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ADVERTISEMENT 

TO THE 

BLE TER Di PEON: 

Iy the present Edition considerable improvements and additions 
have been made. ‘The text has been carefully gone over, and the 
results of additional evidence, from new mss., and the more exact 

collation of others previously known, have been embodied in it. 
The digest of various readings has been nearly re-written since 

the publication of the Fourth Kdition. I regret that the printed 
edition of the Codex Sinaiticus did not reach me till the three 
first Gospels were printed. In the Digest to the Gospel of St. 
John, the whole of its readings are incorporated. 
The marginal references have undergone careful and thorough 

revision, and will be found more practically useful, and more ex- 
haustive of the occurrence of words and constructions, than in the 

former Editions. 

The notes have, for the first time since the publication of the 
First Edition im 1849, been subjected to entire revision. I could 
have wished to have taken account in them of every recent contri- 
bution to the exegesis of the sacred text: but this has been found 

impossible. Bleek’s valuable posthumous “Introduction to the New 
Testament ”’ has been consulted throughout : and many additional 
notices have been inserted from other modern works. 

I would request the reader, before entering on the work itself, 
to consult the following portions of the ProLecomsna : 

Chap. VI. OF THE ARRANGEMENT OF THIS EDITION. 
— § 1. The Text. 

— 2. The Various Readings. 
— 3. The Marginal References. 

Chap. VII. APPARATUS CRITICUS. 
— § 1. Manuscripts referred to. 

— 2. Versions referred to. 

— 3. Fathers and other Ancient Writers referred to. 



vi ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SEVENTH EDITION. 

I would also take this occasion of stating, that the matter of the 
prolegomena, digest of various readings, and notes, throughout my 
work, must be understood to be gathered from all sources to which 
time and opportunity have afforded me access. 

DEANERY, CANTERBURY, 

May, 1863. _ 

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SIXTH EDITION. 

THE only addition required to the foregoing Advertisement is, that 
the Codex Sinaiticus has been now collated for the three first 
Gospels also, and the readings of the Codex Bezz have been cor- 
rected by Scrivener’s recent edition of that ms. 

DEANERY, CANTERBURY, 

Midsummer, 1868. 

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SEVENTH EDITION. 

Ty this Edition a few corrections and additions have been made in 
the marginal references and in the notes. But the principal 
additions will be found in the digest, for which Tischendorf’s 8th 

Edition has been used, and in the list of uss. (Prolegomena), for 
which Mr. Burgon’s Last Twelve Verses of St. Mark, and his Letters 
to the Rev. F. H. Scrivener have chiefly furnished the materials. 
P. E. Pusey, Esq., has kindly supplied for many places in the 

digest correct statements of citations by St. Cyril of Alexandria. 
The new matter in the digest, notes, and prolegomena, is enclosed, 

wherever practicable, in square brackets. 

March, 1874. 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

CHAPTER I. 

ON THE THREE FIRST GOSPELS GENERALLY. 

SECTION I. 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THREE FIRST GOSPELS. 

1. ON examining the four records of our Lord’s life on earth, the 

first thing which demands our notice is the distinctness, in contents 

and character, of the three first Gospels from the fourth. This difference 

may be thus shortly described. 
2. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, in relating His ministry, discourses, 

and miracles, confine themselves exclusively to the events which took 

place in Galilee, until the last journey to Jerusalem. No incident 
whatever of His ministry in Judea is related by any of them’. Had 
we only their accounts, we could never with any certainty have asserted 

that He went to Jerusalem during His public life, until His time was 

come to be delivered up. They do not, it is true, exclude such a sup- 

position, but rather perhaps imply it (see Matt. xxiii. 37; xxvii. 57, and 

parallels: also Matt. iv. 12 as compared with iv. 25; Matt. viii. 10; 
xy. 1); it could not however have been gathered from their narrative 

with any historical precision. 
3. If we now turn to the fourth Gospel, we find this deficiency 

remarkably supplied. The various occasions on which our Lord went 

up to Jerusalem are specified ; not indeed with any precision of date or 

sequence, but mainly for the purpose of relating the discourses and 

miracles by which they were signalized. 

1 The reading “Iovdaias in Luke iv. 44 (to the authorities for which, the Codex 
Sinaiticus must now be added) would seem to introduce an exception. But the notice 

of a ministry in Judzea would even thus be merely incidental and general: and no 

visit to. Jerusalem is implied. 

Vor. IL.—1] a 



PROLEGOMENA. | THE THREE GOSPELS. (OH. 3 

4. But the difference in character between the three first Evangelists 

and the fourth is even more striking. While their employment (with 
the sole exception, and that almost exclusively in Matthew, of the 
application of O. T. prophecies to events in the life of our Lord) is 

narration without comment, the fourth Evangelist speaks with dogmatic 

authority, and delivers his historical testimony as from the chair of an 

Apostle. In no place do they claim the high authority of eye-witnesses; 

nay, in the preface to Luke’s Gospel, while he vindicates his diligent 

care in tracing down the course of events from the first, he implicitly 

disclaims such authority. This claim is, however, advanced in direct 

terms by John (see below, ch. v. § ii. 1). Again, in the character of 

our Lord's discourses, reported by the three, we have the same dis- 

tinctness. While His sayings and parables in their Gospels almost 

exclusively have reference to His dealings with ws, and the nature of 

His kingdom among men, those related by John regard, as well, the 

deeper subjects of His own essential attributes and covenant purposes ; 

referring indeed often and directly to His relations with His people and 

the unbelieving world, but usually as illustrating those attributes, and 

the unfolding of those purposes. That there are exceptions to this (see 

e.g. Matt. xi. 27: Luke x. 22) is only to be expected from that merci- 

ful condescension by which God, in giving us the Gospel records through 

the different media of individual minds and apprehensions, has yet fur- 

nished us with enough common features in them all, to satisfy us of the 

unity and truthfulness of their testimony to His blessed Son. 

5. Reserving further remarks on the character of John’s Gospel for 

their proper place (see ch. v. of these Prolegomena), I further notice 

that the three, in their narration of our Lord’s ministry, Proceed in the 

main upon a common outline. This outline is variously filled up, and 

variously interrupted ; but is still easily to be traced, as running 

through the middle and largest section of each of their Gospels. From 

this circumstance, they are frequently called the synoptic Gospels: and 

the term will occasionally be found in this work. 

6. Besides this large portion, each Gospel contains some prefatory 

matter regarding the time before the commencement of the Ministry,— 

a detailed history of the Passion,—fragmentary notices of the Resur- 

rection, and a conclusion. These will be separately treated of and 

compared in the following sections, and more at large in the Com- 
mentary. 

2] 
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SECTION II. 

THEIR INDEPENDENCE OF ONE ANOTHER. 

1. Having these three accounts of one and the same Life and 

Ministry of our Lord, it is an important enquiry for us, how far they 

may be considered as distinct narratives,—how far as borrowed one from 

another. It is obvious that this enquiry can only, in the absence of any 

direct. historical testimony, be conducted by careful examination of their 

contents. Such examination however has conducted enquirers to the 

most various and inconsistent results. Different hypotheses of the 

mutual interdependence of the three have been made, embracing every 

possible permutation of their order*. To support these hypotheses, 

the same phznomena have been curiously and variously interpreted. 

What, in one writer’s view, has been a deficiency in one Evangelist 

which another has supplied,—has been, in that of a second writer, a 

condensation on the part of the one Evangelist of the full account of 
the other ;—while a third writer again has seen in the fuller account 

the more minute depicting of later tradition. 

2. Let us, however, observe the evidence furnished by the Gospels 

themselves. Each of the sacred Historians is, we may presume, anxious 

to give his readers an accurate and consistent account of the great 

events of Redemption. On either of the above hypotheses, two of them 

respectively sit down to their work with one, or two, of our present nar- 

ratives before them. We are reduced then to adopt one or other of the 

following suppositions: Either, (a) they found those other Gospels in- 
sufficient, and were anxious to supply what was wanting; or, (B) they 

believed them to be erroneous, and purposed to correct what was inac- 

curate; or, (y) they wished to adapt their contents to a different class of 

readers, incorporating at the same time whatever additional matter they 

possessed ; or (8) receiving them as authentic, they borrowed from them 

such parts as they purposed to relate in common with them. 

21. That Matt. wrote first—that Mark used his Gospel—and then Luke both these. 
This is held by Grotius, Mill, Wetstein, Townson, Hug, &c., and Greswell, who advances, 

and sometimes maintains with considerable ingenuity, the hypothesis of a supplemental 

relation of the three taken in order. 

2. Matt., Luke, Mark.—So Griesbach, Fritzsche, Meyer, De Wette, and others. 

3. Mark, Matt., Luke.—So Storr and others, and recently, Mr. Smith of Jordanhill. 

4. Mark, Luke, Matt.—So Weisse, Wilke, Hitzig, &e. 

5. Luke, Matt., Mark.—So Biisching and Evanson. 

6. Luke, Mark, Matt.—So Végel. See reff. to the above in Meyer’s Commentary, 
vol. i. Einleitung, pp. 30, 31. 

3] a 2 



PROLEGOMENA. | THE THREE GOSPELS. [ cH. 1. 

3. There is but one other supposition, which is plainly out of the 

range of probability, and which I should not have stated, were it not the 

only one, on the hypothesis of mutual dependency, which will give any 

account of, or be consistent with, the various minute discrepancies of 

arrangement and narration which we find in the Gospels. It is (e) that 

(see last paragraph) they fraudulently plagiarized from them, slightly 

disguising the common matter so as to make it appear their own. One 

man wishing to publish the matter of another’s work as his own, may be 

conceived as altering its arrangement and minutizx, to destroy its dis- 

tinctive character. But how utterly inapplicable is any such view to 

either of our three Evangelists! And even supposing it for a moment 

entertained,—how imperfectly and anomalously are the changes made, 

—and how little would they be likely to answer their purpose ! 

4, Let us consider the others in order. If (a) was the case, J main- 

tain that no possible arrangement of our Gospels will suit its require- 

ments. Let the reader refer to the last note, and follow me through its 

divisions. (1), (2), (5), (6) are clearly out of the question, because 

the shorter Gospel of Mark follows upon the fuller one of Matthew, 
or Luke, or both. We have then only to examine those in which Mark 

stands jirst. Either then Luke supplemented Matthew—or Matthew, 

Luke. But first, both of these are inconceivable as being expansions of 

Mark; for his Gospel, although shorter, and narrating fewer events and 

discourses, is, in those which he does narrate, the fullest and most par- 

ticular of the three. And again, Luke could not have supplemented 

Matthew ; for there are most important portions of Matthew which he 

has altogether omitted (e.g. ch. xxv. much of ch, xiii. ch. xv.);—nor 

could Matthew have supplemented Luke, for the same reason, having 
omitted almost all of the important section, Luke ix. 51—xviii. 15, 

besides very much matter in other parts. I may also mention that this 

supposition leaves all the difficulties of different arrangement and minute 

discrepancy unaccounted for. 

5. We pass to (8), on which much need not be said. If it were so, 

nothing could have been done less calculated to answer the end, than that 

which our Evangelists have done. For in no material point do their 

aecounts differ, but only in arrangement and completeness ;—and this 

latter difference is such, that no one of them can be cited as taking any 
pains to make it appear that his own arrangement is chronologically 

accurate. No fixed dates are found in those parts where the differences 
exist; no word to indicate that any other arrangement had ever been 

published. Does this look like the work of a corrector? Even sup- 

posing him to have suppressed the charge of inaccuracy on others,— 

would he not have been precise and definite in the parts where his own 

corrections appeared, if it were merely to justify them to his readers ? 

6. Neither does the supposition represented by (y) in any way ac- 

4] 
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count for the phenomena of our present Gospels. For,—even taking 

for granted the usual assumption, that Matthew wrote for Hebrew 

Christians, Mark for Latins, and Luke for Gentiles in general,—we 

do not find any such consistency in these purposes, as a revision and 

alteration of another’s narrative would necessarily presuppose. We 

have the visit of the Gentile Magi exclusively related by the Hebraizing 

Matthew ;—the circumcision of the child Jesus, and His frequenting 

the passovers at Jerusalem, exclusively by the Gentile Evangelist Luke. 

Had the above purposes been steadily kept in view in the revision 

of the narratives before them, the respective Evangelists could not have 

omitted incidents so entirely subservient to their respective designs. 

7. Our supposition (6) is, that receiving the Gospel or Gospels before 
them as authentic, the Evangelists borrowed from them such parts as 

they purposed to narrate in common with them. But this does not 

represent the matter of fact. In no one ease does any Evangelist borrow 

from another any considerable part of even a single narrative. For 

such borrowing would imply verbal coincidence, unless in the case of 

strong Hebraistic idiom, or other assignable peculiarity. It is incon- 

ceivable that one writer borrowing from another matter confessedly of 

the very first importance, in good faith and with approval, should alter 

his diction so singularly and capriciously as, on this hypothesis, we find 

the text of the parallel sections of our Gospels altered. Let the ques- 

tion be answered by ordinary considerations of probability, and let any 

passage common to the three Evangelists be put to the test. The 

phznomena presented will be much as follows :—first, perhaps, we shall 

have three, five, or more words ¢dentical; then as many wholly distinct ; 

then two clauses or more, expressed in the same words but differing 

order; then a clause contained in one or two, and not in the third ; 

then, several words identical; then a clause not only wholly distinct 

but apparently inconsistent ;—and so forth ;—with recurrences of the 

same arbitrary and anomalous alterations, coincidences, and transposi- 

tions. Nor does this description apply to verbal and sentential arrange- 

ment only ;—but also, with slight modification, to that of the larger 

portions of the narratives. Equally capricious would be the disposition 

of the subject-matter. Sometimes, while coincident in the things 

related, the Gospels place them in the most various order, -—each in turn 

connecting them together with apparent marks of chronological se- 

quence (e.g. the visit to Gadara in Matt. viii. 28 ff. as compared with 

the same in Mark v. 1 ff. and Luke viii. 26 ff. ; and numerous other such 

instances noticed in the commentary). Let any one say, divesting 

himself of the commonly-received hypotheses respecting the connexion 

and order of our Gospels, whether it is within the range of probability 

that a writer should thus singularly and unreasonably alter the subject- 

matter and diction before him, having (as is now supposed) no design 

5] 
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in so doing, but intending, fairly and with approval, to incorporate the 

work of another into his own? Can an instance be any where cited of 

undoubted borrowing and adaptation from another, presenting similar 

phenomena *°? 
8. I cannot then find in any of the above hypotheses a solution of 

the question before us, how the appearances presented by our three 

Gospels are to be accounted for. I do not see how any theory of mutual 

interdependence will leave to our three Evangelists their credit as able 

or trustworthy writers, or even as honest men: nor can I find any such 

theory borne out by the nature of the variations apparent in the respec- 

tive texts. 

SECTION III. 

THE ORIGIN OF OUR THREE GOSPELS. 

1. It remains then, that the three Gospels should have arisen znde- 

pendently of one another. But supposing this, we are at once met by 

the difficulty oft accounting for so much common matter, and that nar- 

rated, as we have seen, with such curious verbal agreements and dis- 

erepancies. Thus we are driven to some common origin for those parts. 

But of what kind? Plainly, either documentary, or oral. Let us con- 
sider each of these in turn. 

2. No documentary source could have led to the present texts of our 

Gospels. For supposing it to have been in the Aramaic language, and 

thus accounting for some of the variations in our parallel passages, as 

being independent translations,—we shall still have no solution whatever 

of the more important discrepancies of insertion, omission, and arrange- 

ment. ‘To meet these, the most complicated hypotheses have been 

advanced *,—all perfectly capricious, and utterly inadequate, even when 

3 The examples cited from modern historians by Mr. Smith of Jordanhill, are not in 

point. In almost every one of those, reasons could be assigned for the adoption or 
rejection by the posterior writer of the words and clauses of the prior one. Let the 

student attempt such a rationale of any narrative common to the three Gospels, on any 

hypothesis of priority, and he will at once perceive its impracticability. If Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke are to be judged by the analogy of Suchet, Alison, and Napier, the 

inference must be, that whereas the historians were intelligent men, acting by the rules 

of mental association and selection, the Evangelists were mere victims of caprice, and 

such caprice as is hardly consistent with the possession of a sound mind. 
4 It may be worth while, as an example, to state the nature of Bp. Marsh’s hypothesis 

cf the origin of our three Gospels. He supposes, 1) x, the original Hebrew Gospel, 
2) xa Greek version of the same. 8) 8 + a + A, a volume containing a copy of the 

Hebrew original Gospel, accompanied by lesser (a) and greater (A) additions. 
4) » + B + B, another copy of ditto, accompanied by other lesser (8) and greater (B) 
additions. 5) x-+ y + IP, a third copy of ditto, accompanied by a third set of lesser 

6] 
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apprehended, to account for the phenomena. The various opponents of 

the view of an original Gospel have well shewn besides, that such a 

Gospel could never have existed, because of the omission in one or 

other of our three, of passages which must necessarily have formed a 

part of it; e.g. Matt. xxvi. 6—13 (sce there) omitted by Luke’. I 

believe then that we may safely abandon the idea of any single original 

Gospel, whether Aramaic or Greek. 
3. Still it might be thought possible that, though one document cannot 

have originated the text of the common parts of our Gospels, several 

documents, more or less related to one another, may have done so, in the 

absence of any original Gospel. But this, it will be seen, is but an 

imperfect analysis of their origin ; for we are again met by the question, 

whence did these documents take their rise? And if they turn out to be 

only so many modifications of a received oral teaching respecting the 

actions and sayings of our Lord, then to that oral teaching are we 

referred back for a more complete account of the matter. That such 

evangelical documents did exist, I think highly probable ; and believe 

I recognize such in some of the peculiar sections of Luke ; but that the 

common parts of our Gospels, even if taken from such, are to be traced 

back further, I am firmly convinced. 

4. We come then to enquire, whether the common sections of our 

Gespels could have originated from a common oral source. If by this 

latter is to be understood,—one and the same oral teaching every where 

recognized, our answer must be in the negative: for the difficulties of 

verbal discrepancy, varying arrangement, insertion, and omission, would, 

as above, remain unaccounted for. At the same time, it is highly impro- 
bable that such a course of oral teaching should ever have been adopted. 
Let us examine the matter more in detail. 

(y) and greater (T) additions. 6) 2, a Hebrew gnomology (collection of sayings of the 
Lord), varying according to different copies. 

Hence he holds our Gospels to have arisen: viz. the Hebrew Matthew, from x + 3 

t+atA+y74+TF:—Luke, frome+i1+B684+B+y7+P+4+x:—WMark, frome + 
atA+f84+B + x: the Greek Matthew, to be a translation from the Hebrew 

Matthew, with the collation of 8, and of Luke and Mark. This is only one of the 

- various arrangements made by the supporters of this hypothesis. For those of Hich- 

horn, Gratz, &e., see Meyer’s Comment. vol. i. Einleitung, pp. 25—27. 

5 Those who maintain the anointing of Matt. xxvi.6 to be the same with that of 
Luke vii. 36, forget that it is incumbent on them in such cases to shew sufficient reason 

for the inversion in order of time. It is no reply to my argument, to say that Luke 
omits the anointing at Bethany, because he had related it before im ch. vii. Had he 
not had Matthew's Gospel before him, it is very likely that he may have inserted an 
incident which he found without date, in a place where it might illustrate the want of 
charity of a Pharisee: but having (on their hypothesis) Matthew’s Gospel before him, 
and the incident being there related in striet sequence and connexion with our Lord’s 
Death, it is simply inconceivable that he should have transposed it, and obliterated ali 

trace of such connexion, deeply interesting and important as it is. 

7] 
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5. The Apostles were witnesses of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. 

In this consisted their especial office and work. Others besides them 

had been companions of our Lord :—but peculiar grace and power was 

given to them, by which they gave forth their testimony (Acts iv. 33). 

And what this testimony included, we learn from the conditions of 

apostleship propounded by Peter himself, Acts i. 21, 22: that in order 

to its being properly given, an Apostle must have been an eye and ear 

witness of what had happened from the baptism of John until the ascen- 

sion: i.e. during the whole official life of our Lord. With the whole of 

this matter, therefore, was his apostolic testimony concerned. And we 

are consequently justified in assuming that the substance of the teaching 

of the Apostles consisted of their testimony to such facts, given in the 

Holy Ghost and with power. The ordinary objection to this view, that 

their extant discourses do not contain Evangelic narrations, but are 

hortatory and persuasive, is wholly inapplicable. Their extant discourses 

are contained in the Acts, a second work of the Evangelist Luke, who 

having in his former treatise given all which he had been able to collect 

of their narrative teaching, was not likely again to repeat it. Besides 

which, such narrative teaching would occur, not in general and almost 

wholly apologetic discourses held before assembled unbelievers, but in 

the building up of the several churches and individual converts, and in 

the catechization of catechumens. It is a strong confirmation of this 

view, that Luke himself in his preface refers to this original apostolic 

narrative as the source of the various duyyyoes which many had taken in 

hand to draw up, and states his object in writing to be, that Theophilus 

might know the certainty (do¢ddevav) of those sayings concerning which 

he had been catechized. 
It is another confirmation of the above view of the testimony of the 

apostolic body,—that Paul claims to have received an independent know- 

ledge, by direct revelation, of at least some of the fundamental parts 

of the gospel history (see Gal. i. 12: 1 Cor. xi. 23; xv. 3), to qualify 

him for his calling as an Apostle. | 
6. I believe then that the Apostles, in virtue not merely of their 

having been eye and ear witnesses of the Evangelic history, but espe- 

cially of their office, gave to the various Churches their testimony in 

a narrative of facts: such narrative being modified in each case by the 

individual mind of the Apostle himself, and his sense of what was 

requisite for the particular community to which he was ministering. 

While they were principally together, and instructing the converts at 

Jerusalem, such narrative would naturally be for the most part the same, 

and expressed in the same, or nearly the same words: coincident, how- 

ever, not from design or rule, but because the things themselves were the 

same, and the teaching naturally fell for the most part into one form. 

It would be easy and interesting to follow this cycle of narratives 

8] 
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of the words and deeds of our Lord in the Church at Jerusalem, with 

regard to its probable origin and growth for both Jews and Hellenists,— 

the latter under such teachers as Philip and Stephen, commissioned and 

authenticated by the Apostles. In the course of such a process some 
portions would naturally be written down by private believers, for their 

own use or that of friends. And as the Church spread to Samaria, 

Cesarea, and Antioch, the want would be felt in each of these places, 

of similar cycles of oral teaching, which when supplied would thence- 

forward belong to and be current in those respective Churches. And 

these portions of the Evangelic history, oral or partially documentary, 

would be adopted under the sanction of the Apostles, who were as in all 

things, so especially in this, the appointed and divinely-guided overseers 

of the whole Church. This common substratum of apostolic teaching,— 

never formally adopted by all, but subject to all the varieties of diction 

and arrangement, addition and omission, incident to transmission 

through many individual minds, and into many different localities,—J 

believe to have been the original source of the common part of our three 

Gospels. 

7. Whether this teaching was wholly or in part expressed originally 

in Greek, may admit of some question. That it would very soon be so 

expressed, follows as a matter of course from the early mention of Hel- 

lenistic converts, Acts vi., and the subsequent reception of the Gentiles 

into the Church ; and it seems to have been generally received in that 

language, before any of its material modifications arose. This I gather 

from the remarkable verbal coincidences observable in the present Greek 

texts. Then again, the verbal discrepancies of our present Greek 

texts entirely forbid us to imagine that our Evangelists took up the usual 

oral teaching at one place or time ; but point to a process of alteration 

and deflection, which will now engage our attention. 

8. It will be observed that I am now speaking of those sections which 

our Gospels possess IN COMMON, and WITHOUT REFERENCE TO THEIR 

ORDER. The larger additions, which are due to peculiar sources of 

information,—the narratives of the same event which have not sprung 

from a common source,—the different arrangement of the common sec- 

tions, with all these I am not now concerned. 

9. The matter then of those sections I believe to have been this 
generally-received oral narrative of the Apostles of which I have spoken. 

Delivered, usually in the same or similar terms, to the catechumens in 

the various Churches, and becoming the text of instruction for their 

pastors and teachers, it by degrees underwent those modifications which 

the various Gospels now present to us. And I am not now speaking of 

any considerable length of time, such as might suffice to deteriorate and 

corrupt mere traditional teaching,—but of no more than the trans- 

mission through men apostolic or almost apostolic, yet of independent 
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habits of speech and thought,—of an account which remained in sub- 

stance the same. Let us imagine the modifications which the individual 

memory, brooding affectionately and reverently over each word and act 

of our Lord, would introduce into a narrative in relating it variously and 

under differing circumstances :—the Holy Spirit who brought to their 

remembrance whatever things He had said to them (John xiv. 26), 

working in and distributing to each severally as He would ;—let us place 

to the account the various little changes of transposition or omission, of 

variation in diction or emphasis, which would be sure to arise in the 

freedom of individual teaching,—and we have I believe the only reason- 

able solution of the arbitrary and otherwise unaccountable coincidences 

and discrepancies in these parts of our Gospels. 

10. It might perhaps be required that some presumptive corroborations 

should be given of such a supposition as that here advanced. For the 

materials of such, we must look into the texts themselves of such sections. 

And in them I think I see signs of such a process as the latter part of 

paragraph 9 describes. For, 

11. It is a well-known and natural effect of oral transmission, that 

while the less prominent members of a sentence are transposed, or dimi- 

nished or increased in number, and common-place expressions replaced by 

their synonymes, any unusual word, or harsh expression, or remarkable 

construction is retained. Nor is this only the case, such words, expres- 

sions, or constructions, preserving their relative places in the sentences, 

—but, from the mind laying hold of them, and retaining them at all 

-events, they are sometimes found preserved near their original places, 

though perhaps with altered relations and import. Now a careful 

observation of the text of the Gospels will continually bring before 

the reader instances of both of these. I have subjoined in a note a few, 

more to tempt the student to follow the track, than to give any adequate 

illustration of these remarks °. 

6 Of unusual words, &ce., retaining their places in the parallel sentences :—amap6j, 

Matt. ix. 15: Mark ii. 20: Luke: v. 35 ;—katéxAacev, Mark vi. 41: Luke ix. 16 ;— 

émiow pov, Matt. xvi. 24: Mark viii. 34: Luke ix. 23 ;—duskdAws, Mark x. 28: Luke 

xviii. 24;—ovv0Adw and Aikudw, Matt. xxi. 44: Luke xx. 18 ;—odAoBdw, Matt. xxiv. 

22: Mark xiii. 20;—ovAdAaBety (whereas they generally use AaB. simply), Matt. xxvi. 
55: Mark xiv. 48 ;—6:aBAérw, Matt. vii. 5: Luke vi. 42 ;—-yevynro) yuvainov, Matt. 

xi. 11: Luke vii. 28. 

Of unusual words, expressions, or constructions, found at or near their places in 

parallel passages, but not in the same connexion :—améxw, Matt. vi. 2 al.: Luke vi. 
24;—xpelay Zxw, Matt. xiv. 16: Luke ix. 11 ;—eis, Mark viii. 19, 20: Luke ix. 13: 

John vi. 9;—oKlAAw, Mark v. 35: Luke viii. 49 ;—efra, Mark iv. 17: Luke viii. 12; 

—RBacavicw, Matt. xiv. 24: Mark vi. 48 ;—aé@s, Mark v.16: Luke viii. 36 ;—dvacelw, 

Mark xv. 11: Luke xxiii. 5 ;—7A0ey (of Joseph of Arimathea), Matt. xxvii. 57: Mark 
xv. 43: John xix. 38 ;—epiriOnu, Matt. xxvii. 28: Mark xv. 17; wali with 

dative, Matt. xi. 16: Luke vii. 32. 
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12. With regard to those parts of our Gospels which do not fall under 

the above remarks, there are various conceivable sources whence they 

may have arisen. As.each Evangelist may have had more or less access 

to those who were themselves witnesses of the events, whether before or 

during the public ministry of our Lord, or as each may have fallen in 

with a more complete or a shorter account of those events, so have our 

narratives been filled out with rich detail, or confined to the mere state- 

ment of occurrences :—so have they been copious and entire in their 

history, or have merely taken up and handed down a portion of our 

Lord’s life. ‘These particulars will come under our notice below, when 

we treat of each Gospel by itself. 

13. The above view has been impugned by Mr. Birks (Hore Evan- 

gelice, &e. Lond. 1852), and Mr. Smith of Jordanhill (Dissertation 

on the Origin and Connexion of the Gospels: Edinb. 1853). While 

Maintaining different hypotheses, both agree in regarding ‘ oral tradition’ 

as quite insufficient to account for the phenomena of approximation to 

identity which are found in the Gospels. But both, as it seems to me, 

have forgotten to take into account the peculiar kind of oral tradition 

with which we are here concerned. Both concur in insisting on the 

many variations and corruptions to which oral transmission is liable, as 

an objection to my hypothesis. But we have here a case in this respect 

exceptional and sui generis. The oral tradition (or rather ORAL 

TEACHING) with which we are concerned, formed the substance of a 

deliberate and careful testimony to facts of the highest possible import- 

ance, and as such, was inculeated in daily catechization : whereas com- 

mon oral tradition is careless and vague, not being similarly guarded, nor 

diffused as matter of earnest instruction. Besides which, these writers 

forget, that I have maintained the probability of a very early collection 

of portions of such oral teaching into documents, some of which two or 

even three Evangelists may have used ; and these documents or du7yjjces, 

in some cases drawn up after the first minute verbal divergences 

had taken place, or being translations from common Aramaic sources, 

would furnish many of the phenomena which Mr. Smith so ingeniously 
illustrates from translation in modern historians and newspapers. I 

have found reason to infer, Vol. II., Prolegg. ch. ii. § ii. 17 B, that 

St. Luke was acquainted with Hebrew ; and he would therefore be an 

independent translator, as well as the other two Evangelists. 
14. For the sake of guarding against misunderstanding, it may be 

well formally to state the conclusion at which I have arrived respecting 

the origin of our three first Gospels : in which, I may add, I have been 

much confirmed by the thorough revision of the text rendered necessary 

in preparing each of these later editions, and indeed by all my obser- 

vation since the first publication of these prolegomena : 
That the synoptic Gospels contain the substance of the Apostles’ 
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testimony, collected principally from their oral teaching current in the 

Church,—partly also from written documents embodying portions of that 

teaching: that there is however no reason from their internal structure to 

believe, but every reason to disbelieve, that any one of the three Evange- 

lists had access to either of the other two Gospels in its present form. 

SECTION IV. 

THE DISCREPANCIES, APPARENT AND REAL, OF THE THREE GOSPELS. 

1. In our three narratives, many events and sayings do not hold the 

same relative place in one as in another: and hence difficulties have 

arisen, and the faith of some has been weakened ; while the adversaries 

of our religion have made the most of these differences to impugn the 

veracity of the writers themselves. And hence also Christian commen- 

tators have been driven to a system of harmonizing which condescends 

to adopt the weakest compromises, and to do the utmost violence to 

probability and fairness, in its zeal for the veracity of the Evangelists. 

It becomes important therefore critically to discriminate between real 

and apparent discrepancy, and while with all fairness we acknowledge 

the former where it exists, to lay down certain common-sense rules 

whereby the latter may be also ascertained. 

2. The real discrepancies between our Evangelistic histories are very 
few, and those nearly all of one kind. They are simply the results 

of the entire independence of the accounts. They consist mainly in 

different chronological arrangements, expressed or implied. Such for 

instance is the transposition, before noticed, of the history of the passage 

into the country of the Gadarenes, which in Matt. viii. 28 ff. precedes 

a whole course of events which in Mark v. 1 ff. and Luke viii. 26 ff. it 

follows. Such again is the difference in position between the pair of 

incidents related Matt. viii. 1922, and the same pair of incidents 

found in Luke ix. 57—60. And such are some other varieties of 

arrangement and position, which will be brought before the readers of 

the following Commentary. Now the way of dealing with such discre- 

pancies has been twofold,—as remarked above. The enemies of the faith 

have of course recognized them, and pushed them to the utmost ; often 

attempting to create them where they do not exist, and where they do, 

using them to overthrow the narrative in which they occur. While this 

has been their course,—equally unworthy of the Evangelists and their 

subject has been that of those who are usually thought the orthodox 

Harmonists. They have usually taken upon them to state, that such 

variously placed narratives do not refer to the same incidents, and so to 

save (as they imagine) the credit of the Evangelists, at the expense of 
12] 
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common fairness and candour. Who, for example, can for a moment 

doubt that the pairs of incidents above cited from Matthew and Luke 

are identical with each other? What man can ever suppose that the 

same offer would have been, not merely twice made to our Lord in 

the same words and similarly answered by Him (for this is very possible), 

but actually followed in both cases by a request from another disciple, 

couched algo in the very same words? The reiterated sequence of the 
two is absolutely out of all bounds of probability :—and yet it is sup- 

posed and maintained by one of the ablest of our modern Harmonists. 

And this is only one specimen out of very many of the same kind, 

notices of which may be seen in the following Commentary. 

3. The fair Christian critic will pursue a plan different from both 
these. With no desire to create discrepancies, but rather every desire 

truthfully and justly to solve them, if it may be,—he will candidly 

recognize them where they unquestionably exist. By this he loses 

nothing, and the Evangelists lose nothing. That one great and glorious 

portrait of our Lord should be harmoniously depicted by them,—that 

the procession of events by which our redemption is assured to us should 

be one and the same in all,—is surely more wonderful, and more plainly 

the work of God’s Holy Spirit, the more entirely independent of each 

other they must be inferred to have been. Variation in detail and 

arrangement is to my mind the most valuable proof that they were, not 

mere mouthpieces or organs of the Holy Spirit, as some would suicidally 

make them, but holy men, under His inspiration. I shall treat of this 
part of our subject more at length below (in § vi.) :—I mention it now, 

to shew that we need not be afraid to recognize real discrepancies, in the 

spirit of fairness and truth. Christianity never was, and never can be 

the gainer, by any concealment, warping, or avoidance of the plain truth, 

wherever it is to be found. 

4. On the other hand, the Christian critic will fairly discriminate 

between real and apparent discrepancy. And in order to this, some rules 

must be laid down by which the limits of each may be determined. 

5. Similar incidents must not be too hastily assumed to be the same. If 

one Evangelist had given us the feeding of the jive thousand, and another 

that of the four, we should have been strongly tempted to pronounce the 

incidents the same, and to find a discrepancy in the accounts :—but our 

conclusion would have been false :—for we have now both events narrated 

by each of two Evangelists (Matthew and Mark), and formally alluded 

to by our Lord Himself in connexion. (Matt. xvi. 9, 10: Mark viii. 19, 

20.) And there are several narrations now in our Gospels, the identi- 

fication of which must be abstained from ; e.g. the anointing of our Lord 

by the woman who was a sinner, Luke vii. 86 ff., and that at Bethany by 

Mary the sister of Lazarus, in Matt. xxvi. 6 ff. : Mark xiv. 3 ff. : John 

xi, 2; xii. 3 ff. In such cases we must judge fairly and according to 
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probability,—not making trifling differences in diction or narrative into 
important reasons why the incidents should be different;—but rather 
examining critically the features of the incidents themselves, and 
discerning and determining upon the evidence furnished by them. 

6. The circumstances and nature of our Lords discourses must be taken 

into account. Judging a priori, the probability is, that He repeated most 
of His important sayings many times over, with more or less tariation, to 

different audiences, but in the hearing of the same apostolic witnesses. If 

now these witnesses by their independent narratives have originated our 
present Gospels, what can be more likely than that these sayings should 
have found their way into the Gospels in various forms,—sometimes, as 
especially in Matt., in long and strictly coherent discourses,—sometimes 
scattered up and down, as is the matter of several of Matthew's dis- 

courses in Luke ? Yet such various reports of our Lord’s sayings are 
most unreasonably by some of the modern German crities (e. g. De 

Wette) treated as discrepancies, and used to prove Matthew’s discourses 

to have been mere arrangements of shorter sayings uttered at different 

times. A striking instance of the repetition by our Lord of similar dis- 
courses, varied according to the time and the hearers, may be found in 

the denunciations on the Scribes and Pharisees as uttered during the 
journey to Jerusalem, Luke xi. 37 ff., and the subsequent solemn and 

public reiteration of them in Jerusalem at the final close of the Lord’s 
ministry in Matt. xxiii. Compare also the parable of the pounds, Luke 

xix. 11 ff£, with that of the talents, Matt. xxv. 14 ff, and im fact the 

whole of the discourses during the last journey in Luke, with their 
parallels, where such exist, in Matthew. 

SECTION V. 

THE FRAGMENTARY NATURE OF THE THREE GOSPELS. 

1. On any hypothesis which attributes to our Evangelists the design 
of producing a complete history of the life and actions of our Lord, and 
gives two of them the advantage of consulting other records of the same 
kind with their own,—the omissions in their histories are perfectly inex- 
plicable. For example,—Matthew, as an Apostle, was himself an eye- 
witness of the Ascension, an event hoiding a most important place 
in the divine process of the redemption of man. Yet he omits all record 
or mention of tt. And though this is the most striking example, others 
are continually occurring throughout the three Gospels. Why has there 
been no mention in them of the most notable miracle wrought by our 
Lord,—which indeed, humanly speaking, was the final exciting of 
that active enmity of the Jewish rulers which issued in His crucifixion? 
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Can it be believed, that an Apostle, writing in the fulness of his know- 
ledge as such, and with the design of presenting to his readers Jesus of 

Nazareth as the promised Messiah,—should have omitted all mention of 
the raising of Lazarus,—and of the subsequent prophecy of Caiaphas, 

whereby that Messiahship was so strongly recognized? The ordinary 

supposition, of silence being maintained for prudential reasons concerning 

Lazarus and his family, is quite beside the purpose. For the sacred 

books of the Christians were not published to the world in general, but 
were: reserved and precious possessions of the believing societies : and 

even had this been otherwise, such concealment was wholly alien from 
their spirit and character. 

2. The absence of completeness from our Gospels is even more 
strikingly shewn in their minor omissions, which cannot on any sup- 

position be accounted for, if their authors had possessed records of the 
incidents so omitted. Only in the case of Luke does there appear to 

have been any design of giving a regular account of things throughout: 

and from his many omissions of important matter contained in Matthew, 

it is plain that his sources of information were, though copious, yet 

fragmentary. For, assuming what has been above inferred as to the 

independence of our three Evangelists, it is inconceivable that Luke, 
with his avowed design of completeness, ch. i. 8, should have been in 

possession of matter so important as that contained in those parts of 
Matthew, and should deliberately have excluded it from his Gospel. 

3. The Gospel of Mark,—excluding from that term the venerable 

and authentic fragment at the end of ch. xvi.—terminates abruptly in 
the midst of the narrative of incidents connected with the resurrection of 
our Lord. And, with the exception of the short prefatory compendium, 

ch. i, 1—13, there is no reason for supposing this Evangelist to be an 

abbreviator, in any sense, of the matter before him. His sources of 

information were of the very highest order, and his descriptions and 
narratives are most life-like and copious ; but they were confined within 

a certain cycle of apostolic teaching, viz. that which concerned the 

official life of our Lord : and in that cycle not complete, inasmuch as he 

breaks off short of the Ascension, which another Evangelistic hand has 
added from apostolic sources. 

SECTION VI. 

THE INSPIRATION OF THE EVANGELISTS AND OTHER N. T. WRITERS. 

1. The results of our enquiries hitherto may be thus stated :—That 
our three Gospels have arisen independently of one another, from 
sources of information possessed by the Evangelists :—such sources of 
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information, for a very considerable part of their contents, being the 

narrative teaching of the Apostles; and, in cases where their personal 

testimony was out of the question, oral or documentary narratives, pre- 

served in and received by the Christian Church in the apostolic age;— 

that the three Gospels are not formal complete accounts of the whole 

incidents of the sacred history, but each of them fragmentary, containing 

such portions of it.as fell within the notice, or the special design, of the 

Evangelist. 
2. The important question now comes before us, In what sense are the 

Evangelists to be regarded as having been inspired by the Holy Spirit of 

God? That they were so, in some sense, has been the concurrent belief 

of the Christian body in all ages. In the second, as in the nineteenth 

century, the ultimate appeal, in matters of fact and doctrine, has been 

to these venerable writings. It may be well, then, first to enquire on 

what grounds their authority has been rated so high by all Christians. 

3. And I believe the answer to this question will be found to be, 

Because they are regarded as authentic documents, descending from the 

apostolic age, and presenting to us the substance of the apostolic testimony. 

The Apostles being raised up for the special purpose of witnessing to 

the gospel history,—and these memoirs having been universally received 

in the early Church as embodying that their testimony, I see no escape 
left from the inference, that they come to us with inspired authority. 

The Apostles themselves, and their contemporaries in the ministry of 

the Word, were singularly endowed with the Holy Spirit for the founding 

and teaching of the Church : and Christians of all ages have accepted the 

Gospels and other writings of the New Testament as‘the written result 

of the Pentecostal effusion. The early Church was not likely to be 
deceived in this matter. The reception of the Gospels was tmmediate 

and universal. They never were placed for a moment by the consent of 

Christians in the same category with the spurious documents which soon 

sprung up after them. In external history, as in internal character, they 

differ entirely from the apocryphal Gospels ; which, though in some eases 

bearing the name and pretending to contain the teaching of an Apostle, 

were never recognized as apostolic. 
4. Upon the authenticity, i. e. the apostolicity of our Gospels, rests 

their claim to inspiration. Containing the substance of the Apostles’ 

testimony, they carry with them that special power of the Holy Spirit 
which rested on the Apostles in virtue of their office, and also on other 

teachers and preachers of the first age. It may be well, then, to enquire 

of what kind that power was, and how far extending. 
5. We do not find the Apostles transformed, from being men of indi- 

vidual character and thought and feeling, into mere channels for the 

transmission of infallible truth. We find them, humanly speaking, to 

have been still distinguished by the same characteristics as before the 
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notices to be given, is clearly not justified, according to his own shewing 

and assertion’. The value of such arrangement and chronological con- 

nexion must depend on various circumstances in each case :—on their 

definiteness and consistency,—on their agreement or disagreement with 

the other extant records ; the preference being in each case given to 

that one whose account is the most minute in details, and whose notes of 

sequence are the most distinct: 

13. In thus speaking, I am doing no more than even the most seru- 

pulous of our Harmonizers have in fact done. In the ease alluded to in 

paragraph 11, there ts not one of them who has not altered the arrange- 
ment, either of Matthew, or of Mark and Luke, so as to bring the visit 

to the Gadarenes into the same part of the evangelic history. But 

if the arrangement itself were matter of divine inspiration, then have we 

no right to vary it in the slightest degree, but must maintain (as the 

Harmonists have done in other cases, but never, that Iam aware, in this) 

two distinct visits to have been made at different times, and nearly the same 

events to have occurred at both. I need hardly add that a similar methoc 

of proceeding with all the variations in the Gospels, which would on this 

supposition be necessary, would render the Scripture narrative a heap o1 

improbabilities ; and strengthen, instead of weakening, the cause of the 
enemies of our faith. 

14, And not only of the arrangement of the evangelic history are 
these remarks to be understood. There are certain minor points of 

accuracy or inaccuracy, of which human research suffices to inform men, 

and on which, from want of that research, it is often the practice to 
speak vaguely and inexactly. Such are sometimes the conventionally 

received distances from place to place ; such are the common accounts 

of phenomena in natural history, &e. Now, in matters of this kind, the 
Evangelists and Apostles were not supernaturally informed, but left, in 

common with others, to the guidance of their natural faculties. 

15. The same may be said of citations and dates from history. In the 
last apology of Stephen, which he spoke being full of the Holy Ghost, 

and with divine influence beaming from his countenance, we have at 

least two demonstrable historical inaccuracies. And the occurrence of 

similar ones in the Gospels does not in any way affect the inspiration or 
the veracity of the Evangelists. 

16. It may be well to mention one notable illustration of the princi- 
ples upheld in this section. What can be more undoubted and unani- 

7 To suppose St. Luke to have written @ofev kamol, x.7.A. if he were under the 
conscious inspiration of the Holy Spirit, superseding all his own mental powers and 
faculties, would be to charge~him-with ascribing to his own diligence and selection 
that which was furnished to him independently of both: ~Yet-to-this are the asserters 
of verbal inspiration itted. 
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mous than the testimony of the Evangelists to THE RESURRECTION OF 

THE Lorp? If there be one fact rather than another of which the 

Apostles were witnesses, it was this :—and in the concurrent narrative of 

all four Evangelists it stands related beyond all cavil or question. Yet, 

of all the events which they have described, none 7s so variously put 

forth in detail, or with so many minor discrepancies. And this was 

just what might have been expected, on the principles above laid down. 

The great fact that the Lord was risen,—set forth by the ocular witness 

of the Apostles, who had seen Him,—became from that day first in 

importance in the delivery of their testimony. ‘The precise order of His 

appearances would naturally, from the overwhelming nature of their 

present emotions, be a matter of minor consequence, and perhaps not 
even of accurate enquiry till some time had passed. Then, with the 

utmost desire on the part of the women and Apostles to collect the 

events in their exact order of time, some confusion would be apparent 

in the history, and some discrepancies in versions of it which were the 

results of separate and independent enquiries ; the traces of which 
pervade our present accounts. But what fair-judging student of the — 

Gospels ever made these variations or discrepancies a ground for doubt- 

ing the veracity of the Evangelists as to the fact of the Resurrection, 

or the principal details of the Lord’s appearances after it ? 
17. It will be well to state the bearing of the opinions advanced 

in this section on two terms in common use, viz. verbal and plenary 

inspiration. 

18. With regard to verbal inspiration, I take the sense of it, as 

explained by its most strenuous advocates, to be, that every word and 

phrase of the Scriptures is absolutely and separately true,—and, whether 

narrative or discourse, took place, or was said, in every most exact par- 

ticular as set down. Much might be said of the & priori unworthiness 

of such a theory, as applied to a gospel whose character is the freedom 

of the Spirit, not the bondage of the letter : but it belongs more to my 
present work to try it by applying it to the Gospels as we have them. 
And I do not hesitate to say that, being thus applied, its effect will be 

to destroy altogether the credibility of our Evangelists. Hardly a single 

instance of parallelism between them arises, where they do not relate 

the same thing indeed in substance, but expressed in terms which if 
literally taken are incompatible with each other. To cite only one 

obvious instance. The Title over the Cross was written in Greek. 

According, then, to the verbal-inspiration theory, each Evangelist has 

recorded the exact words of the inscription ; not the general sense, but 

the cnscription itself,—not a letter less or more. This is absolutely 

necessary to the theory. Its advocates must not be allowed, with con- 

venient inconsistency, to take refuge in a common-sense view of the 
matter wherever their theory fails them, and still to uphold it in the 
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main *. And how it will here apply, the following comparison will 

shew :— 

Matt., otros éorw incods 6 Bacreds rGv iovdatwr. 

Mark, 6 Baowreds trav iovdatwv. 

Luke, 6 Bactreds ray tovdaiwy otros. 

John, invove 6 valwpatos 6 Bacwedbs tav iovdatwr. 

19. Another objection to the theory is, that if it be so, the Christian 

world is left in uncertainty what her Scriptures are, as long as the 

sacred text is full of various readings. Some one manuscript must be 

pointed out to us, which carries the weight of verbal inspiration, or some 

text whose authority shall be undoubted, must be promulgated. But 

manifestly neither of these things can ever happen. To the latest age, 

the reading of some important passages will be matter of doubt in the 

Church : and, which is equally subversive of the theory, though not of 

equal importance in itself, there is hardly a sentence in the whole of the 

Gospels in which there are not varieties of diction in our principal ss., 

baffling all attempts to decide which was its original form. 

20. The fact is, that this theory uniformly gives way before intel- 

ligent study of the Scriptures themselves ; and is only held, consistently 

and thoroughly, by those who have never undertaken that study. When 

put forth by those who have, it is never carried fairly through ; but 

while broadly asserted, is in detail abandoned. 

21. If I understand plenary inspiration rightly, I hold it to the 

utmost, as entirely consistent with the opinions expressed in this 

section. ‘The inspiration of the sacred writers I believe to have con- 
sisted in the fulness of the influence of the Holy Spirit specially raising 
them to, and enabling them for, their work,—in a manner which dis- 

tinguishes them from all other writers in the world, and their work 

from all other works. The men were full of the Holy Ghost—the books 
are the pouring out of that fulness through the men,—the conservation 

of-the treasure in earthen vessels. The treasure is ours, in all its rich- 

ness: but it is ours as only it can be ours,—in the imperfections of 
human speech, in the limitations of human thought, in the variety 
incident first to individual character, and then to manifold transcription 

and the lapse of ages. 

22. Two things, in concluding this section, I would earnestly impress 
on my readers. First, that we must take our views of inspiration not, 

as is too often done, from a priori considerations, but ENTIRELY FROM 
THE EVIDENCE FURNISHED BY THE SCRIPTURES THEMSELVES: and 
secondly, that the weN were INSPIRED ; the BOOKS are the RESULTS OF 

THAT INSPIRATION. ‘This latter consideration, if all that it implies be 

duly weighed, will furnish us with the key to the whole question. 

8 This has been done, as far as I have seen, in all remarks of verbal-inspirationists 

on this part of my Prolegomena. 
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SECTION VII. 

IMPRACTICABILITY OF CONSTRUCTING A FORMAL HARMONY OF THE 

THREE GOSPELS. 

1. From very early times attempts have been made to combine the 
narratives of our three Gospels into one continuous history. As might 

have been expected, however, from the characteristics of those Gospels 

above detailed, such Harmonies could not be constructed without doing 

considerable violence to the arrangement of some one or more of the 

three, and an arbitrary adoption of the order of some one, to which 
then the others have been fitted and conformed. An examination of 

any of the current Harmonies will satisfy the student that this has been 

the case. . 
2. Now, on the supposition that the three Gospels had arisen one out 

of the other, with a design such as any of those which have been pre- 

viously discussed (with the exception of ¢) in § ii. 2, 3, such a Harmony 

not only ought to be possible, but should arise naturally out of the 

several narratives, without any forcing or alteration of arrangement. 

Nay, on the supplementary theory of Greswell and others, the last 

written Gospel should itself be such a History as the Harmonizers are 

in search of. Now not only is this not the case, but their Harmonies 
contain the most violent and considerable transpositions :—they are 

obliged to have recourse to the most arbitrary hypotheses of repetition 

of events and discourses,—and, after all, their Harmonies, while some 

difficulties would be evaded by their adoption, entail upon us others 

even more weighty and inexplicable. 
3. Taking, however, the view of the origin of the Gospels above 

advocated, the question of the practicability of harmonizing is simply 

reduced to one of matter of fact:—how far the three Evangelists, in 

relating the events of a history which was itself one and the same, have 

presented us with the same side of the narrative of those events, or with 

fragments which will admit of being pieced into one another. 

4, And there is no doubt that, as far as the main features of the 

evangelic history are concerned, a harmonious whole is presented to us 

by the combined narrative. The great events of our Lord’s ministry, 
His baptism, His temptation, His teaching by discourses and miracles, 

His selection of the Twelve, His transfiguration, His announcement 

of His sufferings, death, and resurrection, His last journey to Jeru- 

salem, His betrayal, His passion, crucifixion, burial, and resurrection,— 

these are common to all ; and, as far as they are concerned, their narra- — 
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tives naturally fall into accordance and harmony. But when we come 

to range their texts side by side, to supply clause with clause, and 

endeavour to construct a complete history of details out of them, we at 
once find ourselves involved in the difficulties above enumerated. And 

the inference which an unbiassed mind will thence draw is, that as the 

Evangelists wrote with no such design of being pieced together into a 

complete history, but delivered the apostolic testimony as they had 

received it, modified by individual character and oral transmission, and 

arranged carefully according to the best of their knowledge,—so we 

should thus simply and reverentially receive their records, without 

setting them at variance with each other by compelling them in all 

cases to say the same things of the same events. 

5. If the Evangelists have delivered to us truly and faithfully the 

apostolic narratives, and if the Apostles spoke as the Holy Spirit 

enabled them, and brought events and sayings to their recollection, then 

we may be sure that zf we knew the real process of the transactions 

themselves, that knowledge would enable us to give an account of the 

diversities of narration and arrangement which the Gospels now present 

to us. But without such knowledge, all attempts to accomplish this 

analysis in minute detail must be merely conjectural: and must tend to 

weaken the evangelic testimony, rather than to strengthen it. 

6. The only genuine Harmony of the Gospels will be furnished by 

the unity and consistency of the Christian’s belief in their record, as 

true to the great events which it relates, and his enlightened and in- 

telligent appreciation of the careful diligence of the Evangelists in 

arranging the important matter before them. If in that arrangement he 

finds variations, and consequently inaccuracies, on one side or the other, 

he will be content to acknowledge the analogy which pervades all the 

divine dealings with mankind, and to observe that God, who works, in 

the communication of His other gifts, through the medium of secondary 

agents—has been pleased to impart to us this, the record of His most 

precious Gift, also by human agency and teaching. He will acknow- 
ledge also, in this, the peculiar mercy and condescension of Him who 

has adapted to universal human reception the record of eternal life by 

-His Son, by means of the very variety of individual recollections and 

modified reports. And thus he will arrive at the true harmonistic view 

of Scripture; just as in the great and discordant world he does not 

seek peace by setting one thing against another and finding logical 

solution for all, but by holy and peaceful trust in that Almighty Father, 
who doeth all things well. So that the argument so happily applied by 

Butler to the nature of the Revelation contained in the Scriptures, may 
with equal justice be applied to the books themselves in which the record 
of that Revelation is found,—that ‘“‘ He who believes the Scriptures to 

have proceeded from Him who is the Author of nature, may well expect 
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to find the same sort of difficulties in them as are found in the constitu- 

tion of nature.” 

CHAPTER II. 

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. Tue author of this Gospel has been universally believed to be, THE 

ApostLeE Mattuew. With this belief the contents of the Gospel are 

not inconsistent ; and we find it current in the very earliest ages (see 

testimonies in the next section). 
2. Of the Apostle Matthew we know very little for certain. He was 

the son of Alphzus (Mark ii. 14), and therefore probably the brother of 
James the less. His calling, from being a publican to be one of the 

Twelve, is narrated by all three Evangelists. By Mark and Luke he is 

called Levi; in this Gospel, Matthew. Such change of name after 

becoming a follower of the Lord, was by no means uncommon; and the 

appearance of the apostolic, not the original name, in the Gospel proceed- 

ing from himself, is in analogy with the practice of Paul, who always in 

his Epistles speaks of himself by his new and Christian appellation. 
(On the doubts raised in ancient times respecting the identity of Mat- 
thew and Levi, see note on Matt. ix. 9.) 

3. The Apostle Matthew is described by Clement of Alexandria® as 
belonging to the ascetic Judaistic school of early Christians. Nothing 

is known of his apostolic labours out of Palestine, which Eusebius men- 

tions generally (éf’ érepous, Hist. Eccl. iii. 24). Later writers fix the 

scene of them in Ethiopia, but also include in their circle Macedonia, 

and several parts of Asia (Rufin. Hist. Eccl. x. 9: Socr. Hist. Keel. 
i. 19). Heracleon, as cited by Clement of Alexandria, Strom. iv. 9, 

p- 525, relates that his death was natural. This is implicitly confirmed 

by Clement himself, and by Origen and Tertullian, who mention only 

Peter, Paul, and James the greater, as martyrs among the Apostles. 

9 Mar@aios pev oby 6 amdaroAos omepudtwy K. akpodpiwy K. Aaxdvey evev Kpe@v 
MeTeAduBavey, “Iwdvyns 5& bmeptelvas Thy eyKpdteray apldas K. méeAL Hoey Bypiov. 

Pedag. ii. 1, p. 174-5. 
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SECTION II. 

ITS ORIGINAL LANGUAGE. 

1. It has been much disputed among biblical scholars, whether this 

Gospel was originally composed in Hrsrew (i.e. Syro-chaldaic, the 

vernacular language of the Hebrew Christians in Palestine) or in 

Greek. I shall state the principal arguments on both sides, and give 

my own judgment on them. 
A. Those who maintain a Hesrew original rest on the evidence of 

the early Church. And this evidence was unanimous. It mainly 

consists of the following testimonies : 
(a) Papras, bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia in the beginning of the 

2nd century. Eusebius thus describes him (H. E. iii. 36),—Dazias, rijs 
év ‘IepardAer mrapouxias Kal aitos érioKoros, dvyp Ta TavTa Ore padioTa * 

Noyustaros Kal ypadfs <idjyov. He wrote five ovyypéppara, entitled 

Noylwy Kupiaxav eEnyjoes (ib. iii. 39) ; as Irenzus also states (Her. 

vy. 33, p. 832),—where he calls him “Iwavvov pév dxovorys, Wodv«dprov de 

Eraipos yeyovus, dpyxatos avip. It is true that Eusebius asserts him, with 

reference to his adoption of chiliastic opinions, to have been opddpa 
opuxpds Tov voov (H. E. ibid.) : but this, it is alleged, cannot be brought 

to bear on the validity of his testimony to a matter of fact ; being only 

said controversially, and with regard to the adoption by Papias of 

apocryphal stories, and his belonging to a particular school of interpre- 

tation, from which Eusebius dissented. His testimony runs thus : 

MarOatos peév ob éBpatd: Staddktw Ta Adyia ouverdgaro" ippjyveuce Batra 

ds eStvaro (or fv Suvatés) Exaotos. That Papias meant by ra Adya the 
Gospel of Matthew, not merely a collection of discourses, is probable, 
from his calling Mark’s Gospel (apparently), cvvragis rv KuptakGv oyiwy 
(Eus. ib.) : and from the title of his own work (see above). It would 
seem from the latter words of the above testimony, that Papias was not, 

1 The author of the article on the first edition of this vol. in the Edinburgh Review, 

July, 1851, would render av}p Aoyidraros “a man full of anecdotes,” and thereby dis- 
parage Papias’ testimony. But not to mention how inconsistent this is with the whole 

tenor of the passage in which the term occurs, which goes to exalé that testimony, the 
usage of Adyios by Eusebius himself is decisive against the Reviewer. See, e. g., H. E. 
vi. 15 (of Origen), Siaveiuas Ta mAHOn, Thy ‘Hpakdav T&y yvwpluwy mpoxpivas, & Te 

tots Gelois crovdatoy, Kal %AAwS byTA AoyidTaToY evdpa K. Pidogoplas odk emorpor, 

Kowovdy Kablarn THs Katnxhoews: ib. 20,—Hxuatoy 5€ Kata TodTo wAclous Adyior kK. 

éxiAnoiacTiKol avdpes, . . among whom he enumerates Beryllus of Bostra, Hippolytus, 
Gaius (Aoyiétaros avhp): cf. also v. 16 (init.), vii. 7 (adds otros Adyids Te Kal 

@avudoios). See Heinichen’s note on the word in the passage cited in the text. 
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at all events, aware of any authoritative contemporaneous version in 

Greek. 
(8) Irenzvus, Her. iii. 1, p. 174: 6 pev MarOaios év tots “EBpaios rH 

ida. Siadextw attav Kal ypadyv e€nveyxev evayyediov, tod Ilérpov Kat Tod 

TlavaAov év “Paépy ctayycdlopévwv kat Oewehotvtwv tHv éxxdyciav. Not a 

word is here said of Papias : indeed, by the last clause, this testimony, 

it is said, manifestly rests on independent ground. ‘That such a note of 

time should have been, as has been supposed (Edin. Rev. July 1851, 

p. 88), a calculation of Irenzus himself, is inconceivable. 

(y) Evsesius, H. E. v. 10, relates of Pantznus, 6 Idévrawos kat éis 

"Ivdobs eXOciv A€yerat, EvOa Adyos eipetv aitdv tpoplacay THy atrod Tapov- 

ciav TO kata MarGatov ebayyéAvov rapa tisw aitdd. Tov xpioTov éreyvo- 

Koaw, ois BapfoAopatoy tav arocroAwy eva Kypvat, aditots te “EBpaiwv 

ypdtppact thy tod MarOaiov xatadetbar ypadiyv, iv Kat owlerOa eis Tov 

dnAovpevov xpovov. This tradition recognizes a Hebrew Gospel accord- 

ing to Matthew, and thus agrees with the testimonies before cited. 

(5) Ort@EN, Comm. in Matt. tom. i., preserved in Eus. H. E. vi. 25, 

describes himself as év wapaddce: pabav rept tOv Teccdpwv etayycAiov & 

Kal pova dvavtippyta eotw ev TH bd Tov ovtpavdy éxxAyoia Tod Geod, Gre 

TpaTov pev yéyparTar TO Kata Tov ToTe TeAwvyY, VoTepov SE axdaToAoV 

*Inood xpiorod, MarOaiov, éxdedwxdra aitd tots dd “Iovdacmod morevoact 

ypdppacw €Bpaixois cvvteraypévov. 

(e) Eusrzius, Hist. Eccl. iii, 24: Maz@atos pév yap mpdrepov “EBpaious 
knpv&as, Os eweAde kal ef’ Er€povs i€var, tatpiy yhitTyn ypady tapadovs 76 

kat abrov ebayyéAuov, TO Aeirov TH aitod Tapovoig TovTos ap dy éoréd- 

Aero Sua THs ypadiys averAjpov. With this may be compared another 

passage of Eusebius (Ad Marin. quest. ii., vol. iv. p. 941): A€Aexrax dé 

bpé Tod caBBdtov rapa Tod épynvedoavTos THY ypadyv’ 6 pev yap evayye- 

Aorijs MarOatos €Bpatds yAwrrn wapédwxe TO ebayyéAvov. This last 

passage shews that Eusebius himself believed the i to have been 

written in Hebrew. 
(¢) Errenantes, Her. xxix. 9, vol. i. p. 124, says of the Ebionites and 

Nazarenes, éyovor d€ 7d kata MarOaiov ebayyéhiov zAypéotarov éBpaicti. 

map avrois yap capas Toto, Kabas e€ apxijs éypddy €Spaixots ypdppacw, 

éru oder. And again, Her. xxx. 3, p. 127, Kat d€xovrat pev Kal adroit 

76 kata MarOatov eiayyeduov . . . Kadovor dé aird Kara “EBpatous, as Ta 

Gdn Oy eorw eieiv, 6tt MarOatos povos EBpaiott cat éSpaixots ypdppacw év 

TH Kaw SuabyKy eromjoaro Ti Tod ebayyedlov exfeoiv TE Kal KYpvypa. 

(y) Jerome, Pref. to Matt., vol. vii. pp. 3, 4: “dattheus . . Evange- 

lium in Judea Hebreo sermone edidit ob eorum vel maxime causam qui in 

Jesum crediderant ex Judais.” Also De Viris Illustr. 3, vol. ii. p. 833 : 
* Mattheus, qui et Levi, ea publicano Apostolus, primus in Judewa propter 

eos qui ex circumcisione crediderant, Evangelium Christi Hebraicis literis 
verbisque composuit, quod quis postea in Gracum transtulerit, non satis 
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certum est. Porro ipsum Hebraicum habetur usque hodie in Cesariensi 

bibliotheca, quam Pamphilus martyr studiosissime confecit. Mihi quoque 
a Nazareis qui in Berea urbe Syrie hoc volumine utuntur, describendi 

facultas fuit. In quo animadvertendum, quod ubicumque Evangelista, 

sive ex persona vera sive ex persona Domini Salvatoris, veteris scrip- 

ture testimoniis utitur, non sequatur LXX translatorum dctoritatem, 

sed Hebraicum, e quibus illa duo sunt: ‘Ha Aigypto vocavi filium meum:” 

et, * Quoniam Nazareus vocabitur”” Also, In Quatuor Evy. ad Da- 

masum prefatio, vol. x. p. 527, Migne: “De novo nune loquor testa- 

mento, quod Gracum esse non dubium est, excepto Apostolo Mattheo, qui 

‘primus in Judea Evangelium Christi Hebraicis literis edidit.” Again, 

Ep. (xx.) Damaso de Osanna 54, vol. i. p. 68: “Mattheus, qui Evange- 
lium Hebraico sermone conscripsit, ita posuit osanna berama, 7d est, Osanna 

in excelsis,” &e. Again, Ep. (cxx.) Hedibix, quest. viii. 1, p. 831 : “Jn 

Evangelio autem” (Matthei, from context), “ quod Hebraicis literis 

seriptum est, legimus, ‘non velum templi scissum, sed superliminare templi 

mire magnitudinis corruisse.’” Again, Comm. in Hos. xi., vol. vi. p. 128, 

in treating of.the words, ‘ Out of Egypt have I called my son,’ he says, 

“ Hune locum in septimo volumine Julianus Augustus quod adversum nos, 

t.@ Christianos, evomuit, calumniatur et dicit, quod de Israel scriptum 

est, Mattheus Evangelista ad Christum transtulit, ut simplicitati eorum qui 

de gentibus crediderant illuderet. Cui nos breviter respondebimus: 1°, 

Mattheum Evangelium Hebreis literis edidisse, quod non poterant legere 

nist hi qui ex Hebreis erant: ergo non propterea fecit ut illuderet eth- 

nicis.” Jerome refers also to the tradition mentioned under (y) above, 

and says, “ Reperit (Pantenus) in India Bartholomeum de duodecim 

Apostolis adventum Domini nostri Jesu Christi juzta Matthei Evangelium 

predicasse, quod, Hebraicis literis scriptum, revertens Alexandriam secum 

detulit” (De Viris Illustr. 36, vol. ii. p. 876). 
(@) Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, Augustine, Isidorus Hispalensis, 

Theophylact, Euthymius, and others, assert the same. 
B. Those who maintain a GREEK original, rest principally on the 

internal evidence furnished by the Gospel itself. But they also demur 
to the sufficiency of the external evidence above cited. They object, 

I. () That the testimony of Papias, on which much of this evidence 
rests, is unsatisfactory, as having proceeded from a man of weak judg- 
ment. 

(x) That there appears to have been some confusion between the 
(supposed) Hebrew original of St. Matthew, and the heretical ‘Gospel 

according to the Hebrews.’ Jerome, de Viris Illustr. 3, says (see above, 
(7)) that he had seen the Hebrew original of Matthew at Berea by 

favour of the Nazarenes, and had copied it. But further, in his Com- 

mentary on Matt. xii. 13, vol. vii. p. 77, he says, “In Evangelio quo 
utuntur Nazarei et Hebionite, quod nuper in Grecum de Hebreo ser- 
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mone transtulimus, et quod vocatur a plerisque Matthei authenticum,” &e. 

And the Commentary on Matthew was written some years after his 

treatise De Viris Illustr. Again, still later, Dialog. adv. Pelagianos, 

lib. iii. 2, vol. ii. p. 782: “In Evangelio juata Hebreos, quod Chaldaico 

quidem Syroque sermone, sed Hebraicis literis conscriptum est, quo 

utuntur usque hodie Nazarent, secundum Apostolos, sive ut plerique autu- 

mant, juata Mattheum, quod et in Casariensi habetur bibliotheca, narrat 

historia” (then follows an apocryphal anecdote). 

Now let these notices be compared with his assertion above, that the 

Hebrew original of Matthew related “ superliminare templi mire magni- 

tudinis corruisse,” and it will appear, 

1. That Jerome once believed the Hebrew ms. in the Cesarean 
library to be the original Gospel of St. Matthew. 

2. That he believed this original to be different from our present 

Greek Gospel: for he quotes from it things not found there. 
3. That in subsequent years he modified his opinion that this docu- 

ment was the original Hebrew text of St. Matthew, and took refuge 
under “ quod vocatur a plerisque,” and “ secundum Apostolos, sive ut 

plerique autumant,” &e. 

(A) Light is thrown on this uncertainty by the assertion of Epipha- 

nius (above, (£)), which clearly shews that he was misled by the 
Nazarenes and Ebionites to believe their Gospel to be the genuine 

Gospel of Matthew. 
II. But the advocates of the Greek original rest mainly on the 

phenomena of the Gospel itself. "They maintain, 

() That the present Greek text stands on precisely the same footing 
as that of the other Gospels: is cited as early, and as constantly as 

they are. 

(v) That the hypothesis of a translation from the Hebrew altogether 
fails to account for the identity observable in certain parts of the text of 

the three synoptic Gospels. For the translator must either have been 

acquainted with the other two Gospels,—in which case it is incon- 

ceivable that in the midst of the present coincidences in many passages, 
such divergences should have occurred,—or unacquainted with them, in 

which case the identity itself would be altogether inexplicable. 

(€) A further observation of the coincidences and divergences is said 
to confirm the view of a Greek original. The synoptic Gospels mainly 

coincide in the discourses and words of our Lord, but diverge in their 

narrative portions; and while verbal identity is found principally in the 

former, the latter present the phenomena either of independent trans- 
lations from the same original, or of independent histories. 

(o) Again, whereas the Evangelists themselves, in; citing the O. T., 
usually quote from the Hebrew text, our Lord in His discourses almost 
uniformly quotes the Septuagint, even where it differs from the Hebrew. . 
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This is urged as tending to establish the Greek original of St. Matthew: 

for if the Gospel were really written in Hebrew for the use of Jews, it 
is not conceivable that the citations would be given in any but the 

Hebrew text: and equally inconceivable that the translator would have 
rendered them into the language of the LXX in our Lord’s discourses, 
while he retained the Hebrew readings in the narrative. 

(+) But the same fact would also tend to establish that our Lord 

spoke usually in Greek*?,—that Greek was the language commonly used 

and generally understood by the Jews of Palestine,—and consequently, 

that the composition of a Hebrew Gospel for the early Judso-Christians 

would be unnecessary, and in the last degree improbable. 

C. (p) It would exceed the limits of these Prolegomena to argue the 
question at length. I can only state my own judgment on the point in 

debate. In the first edition of this work, I acceded to what appeared 

to me the irresistible weight of testimony of antiquity. But I have 

since then studied very closely the text itself, especially with reference 

to its revision in those passages which find paraliels in the other 

Gospels: and I am bound to say that my view of the Hebrew origin is 
much shaken. 

(c) Besides which, it certainly appears to me, that the testimonies of 
Epiphanius and Jerome go to shew that they believed the so-called 

Gospel to the Hebrews TO BE THE VERITABLE ORIGINAL of St. Matthew: 

that so believing, Jerome copied and translated it, and quoted from it: 

but subsequently found reason to doubt this, and gradually modified 

his former assertions. Strange as this may be, I do not see how we 

can deny it as the result of combining the above extracts from his 
writings. 

(7) On the whole, then, I find myself constrained to abandon the 
view maintained in my first edition, and to adopt that of a Greek 
original. 

(v) We thus have to consider the first Gospel on the same ground, 

and to judge it by the same rules, as the second and third Gospels. 

2 This has been maintained (by the late Duke of Manchester) in ‘A Chapter on 
the Harmonizing Gospels,’ printed at the University Press, Dublin, 1854. See also 
Hug, Einleitung, ed. 4, vol. ii. pp. 27—49, on the ordinary language of Palestine when 

Matthew wrote his Gospel: and Discussions on the Gospels, by Alexander Roberts, D.D., 

2nd edn, pp. 26—316; and on the general subject of this section, ib. pp. 319—448. 
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SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The statements in several of the testimonies above cited, shew the 

prevalence of a general opinion that Matthew originally drew up his 

Gospel for the use of the Jewish converts in Palestine. And internal 
notices tend to confirm this inference. We have fewer interpretations 

of Jewish customs, laws, and localities, than in the two other Gospels. 
The whole narrative proceeds more upon a Jewish view of matters, and 
is concerned more to establish that point, which to a Jewish convert 

would be most important,—that Jesus was the Messiah prophesied in 

the Old Testament. Hence the commencement of His genealogy from 
Abraham and David; hence the frequent notice of the necessity of this 
or that event happening because it was so foretold by the Prophets; 

hence the constant opposition of our Lord’s spiritually ethical teaching 
to the carnal formalistic ethies of the Scribes and Pharisees. 

2. But we must not think of the Gospel as a systematic treatise 

drawn up with this end continually in view. It only exercised a very 

general and indirect influence over the composition, not excluding 

narratives, sayings, and remarks which had no such tendency, or even 

partook of an opposite one. 

3. Grecian readers were certainly also in the view of the Apostle ; 

and in consequence, he adds interpretations and explanations, such e. g. 
as ch. i. 23; xxvii. 8, 33, 46, for their information. 

4. In furtherance of the design above mentioned, we may discern 

(with the caution given in 2) a more frequent and consistent reference 
to the Lord as a King, and to his Messianic kingdom, than in the other 

Gospels. Designing these Prolegomena not as a complete Introduetion 
to the Gospels, but merely as subsidiary to the following Commentary, 

I purposely do not give instances of these characteristics, but leave 
them to be gathered by the student as he proceeds. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

The testimony of the early Church is unanimous, that Matthew 
wrote first among the Evangelists. Clement of Alexandria, who dis- 
sented from the present order of our Gospels, yet placed those of 

Matthew and Luke first: mpoyeypdpOar eye tov ciayyeAlwy ra 
TEpLexovTa. TOs yeveadoyias (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vi. 14). Origen’s 
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testimony see above (§ ii. 1, 5). And Irenzus (see above, ibid. f) 

relates that Matthew wrote his Gospel while Peter and Paul were 

preaching and founding the Church in Rome*. Without adopting 

this statement, we may remark that it represents a date, to which 
internal chronological notices are not repugnant. It seems, from ch. 

xxvii. 8, and xxviii. 15, that some considerable time had elapsed since 

the events narrated ; while, from the omission of all mention of the 

destruction of Jerusalem, it would appear that the Gospel was published 

before that event. All these marks of time are, however, exceedingly 

vague, especially when other notices are taken into account, which place 

the Gospel eight years after the Ascension (Theophyl. and EKuthym.); 

—fifteen years after the Ascension (Niceph. Hist. Eccl. ii. 45):—at the 

time of the stoning of Stephen (Cosmas Indicopleustes, Fabricius, Bibl. 

Gr. iv. 5). 

SECTION V. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER, 

1. The Gospel of Matthew is written in the same form of diction 
which pervades the other Gospels, the Hebraistic or Hellenistic Greek. 

This dialect resulted from the dispersion of the Greek language by the 
conquests of Alexander, and more especially from the intercourse of 

Jews with Greeks in the city of Alexandria. It is that of the LXX 

version of the Old Testament; of the apocryphal books; and of the 

writings of Philo and Josephus. In these two latter, however, it is not 

so marked, as in versions from the Hebrew, or books aiming at a 
Hebraistic character, 

2. Of the three Gospels, that of Matthew presents the most complete 
example of the Hebraistic diction and construction, with perhaps the 

exception of the first chapter of Luke. And from what has been above 
said respecting its design, this would naturally be the case. 

3. The internal character of this Gospel also answers to what we 

know of the history and time of its compilation. Its marks of chrono- 
logical sequence are very vague, and many of them are hardly perhaps 
to be insisted on at all. When compared with the more definite notices 

of Mark and Luke, its order of events is sometimes superseded by theirs. 

It was to be expected, in the earliest written accounts of matters so 

8 The Edinburgh Reviewer blames it in me as an instance of carelessness, that I 

have here combined a passage relating to the existing Greek Gospel, with one referring 
to the hypothetical Hebrew one. But I own I am unable to see why the view of the 

early Church, as to a matter of date, may not be gathered from both, irrespective of 
the question of a Hebrew or Greek original. 
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important, that the object should rather be to record the things done, 

and the sayings of our Lord, than the precise order in which they took 
place. 

4, It is in this principal duty of an Evangelist that Matthew stands 

pre-eminent; and especially in the report of the longer discourses of our 

Lord. It was within the limits of his purpose in writing, to include all 

the descriptiors of the state and hopes of the citizens of the kingdom of 

heaven which Jesus gave during His ministry. This seems to have 

been the peculiar gift of the Spirit to him,—to recall and deliver down, 

in their strictest verbal connexion, such discourses as the Sermon on the 

Mount, ch. v.—vii.; the apostolic commission, ch. x.; the discourse 

concerning John, ch. xi.; that on blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, 

ch. xii.; the series of parables, ch. xiii.; that to the Apostles on their 

divisions, ch. xviii.; and in their fulness, the whole series of polemical 

discourses and prophetic parables in ch. xxi.—xxv. 

5. It has been my endeavour in the following Commentary, to point 

out the close internal connexion of the longer discourses, and to combat 

the mistake of those critics who suppose them to be no more than col- 

lections of shorter sayings associated together from similarity of subject 
or character. 

6. On the connexion between the Epistle of James and some parts 
of this Gospel, see the Prolegomena to that Epistle, § iv. 2, note. 

CHAPTER III. 

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. As in the case of the two other Gospels, we are dependent entirely 
on traditional sources for the name of the author. It has been univer- 

sally believed to be Marcus: and further, that he was the same person 

who, in Acts xii. 12,25; xv. 37, is spoken of as “Iwavvys 6 érixadovpevos 

(éixAnGeis, kaXovpevos) Mapxos: in xiii. 5, 13, as “Iwavvys: in xv. 39, as 

Mépxos: also in Col. iv. 10: 2 Tim. iv. 11: Philem. 24. The few par- 

ticulars gleaned respecting him from Scripture are, that his mother’s 
name was Mary (Acts xii. 12); and that she was sister to the Apostle 
Barnabas (Col. iv. 10); that she dwelt in Jerusalem (Acts, ibid.); that 
he was converted to Christianity by the Apostle Peter (1 Pet. v. 138); 

that he became the minister and companion of Paul and Barnabas, in 
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their first missionary journey (Acts xii. 25) ; and was the cause of the 

variance and separation of these Apostles on their second (Acts xy. 37 

—40),—Barnabas wishing to take him again with them, but Paul re- 

fusing, because he had departed from them before the completion of 
the former journey (Acts xiii. 13). He then became the companion of 

Barnabas in his journey to Cyprus (Acts xv. 39). We find him however 

again with Paul (Col. iv. 10), and an allusion apparently made in the 
words there to some previous stain on his character, which was then 

removed : see also Philem. 24: 2'Tim. iv. 11. Lastly, we find him with 

Peter (1 Pet. v. 13). From Scripture we know no more concerning him. 
But an unanimous tradition of the ancient Christian writers represents 

him as the ‘interpres’ of Peter: i.e. the secretary or amanuensis, 

whose office it was to commit to writing the orally-delivered instructions 

and narrations of the Apostle. See authorities quoted in § ii. below. 

2. Tradition (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. ii. 15) brings him with Peter to 

Rome (but apparently only on the authority of 1 Pet. v. 13); and 

thence to Alexandria. He is said to have become first bishop of the 

Church in that city, and to have suffered martyrdom there. All this 

however is exceedingly uncertain. 

SECTION II. 

ITS ORIGIN. 

1. It was universally believed in the ancient Church, that Mark’s 

Gospel was written under the influence, and almost by the dictation, of 

Peter. 
(a) Eusebius quotes from Papias (Hist. Eccl. iii. 39), as a testimony 

of John the presbyter, Mdpxos piv épynvevtis Uerpov yevopevos, ooo 

euvnpovevoev, axpuBds eyparev, K.7.r. 

(8) The same author (Hist. Eccl. v. 8) says Mapxos 6 pabyrijs kat 
€punvertis Uérpov, kai aitos ta tro Ilérpov Kypvocopeva eyypadws yetv 

mapadeowxe. This he quotes from Irenzus (iii. 1, p. 174) ; and further that 
this took place pera tHv TovTwv (i. e. Tod Hérpov x. Tod HavAov) odor. 

(y) The same author (Hist. Eccl. ii. 15) relates, on the authority of 

Clement (Hypotyp. vi.) and Papias, that the hearers of Peter at Rome, 
unwilling that his teaching should be lost to them, besought Mark, who 

was a follower of Peter, to commit to writing the substance of that 
teaching ; that the Apostle, being informed supernaturally of the work 

in which Mark was engaged, jo6qvat 7H TGV dvopav Tpobupia, KUpdcat TE 

Ti ypadyy cis evrevEw THs éxkAnoias. This account is manifestly incon- 

sistent with the former. 
(8) In Hist. Eeel. vi. 14, Eusebius gives yet another account, c7ting 

the very passage of Clement above referred to: that Peter, knowing of 
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Mark’s work when it was completed and published, zpotperrixds pajre 
Kwodtoat pyre tpotpevacbar. 

(e) The same author, in his Demonstr. Evang. iii. 5, vol. iv. p. 122, 

says Ilérpos 6€ tadra rep éavTod paptupel’ ravTa yap Ta Tapa Madpxw tov 

Tlérpov duadcewv eivar A€yerar aropvypovetpara. 

(¢) Tertullian (Cont. Marcion. iv. 5, vol. ii. p. 367) relates ; ‘ Mareus 

quod edidit Evangelium, Petri adfirmatur, cujus interpres Marcus.” 

(n) Jerome (Ad Hedibiam (Ep. cxx.), quest. xi., vol. i. p. 844) 

writes: ‘“Habebat ergo (Paulus) Titum interpretem, sicut et beatus 

Petrus Marcum, cujus Evangelium Petro narrante et illo scribente com- 

positum est.” 

2. The above testimonies must now be examined as to how far we are 

bound to receive them as decisive. We may observe that the matter 

to which they refer is one which could, from its nature, have been known 

to very few persons; viz. the private and unavowed influence of an 

Apostle over the writer. (For I reject at once the account which 

makes Peter authorize the Gospel, from no such authorization being 

apparent, which it certainly would have been, had it ever existed.) 
Again, the accounts cited are most vague and inconsistent as to the 
extent and nature of this influence,—some stating it to have been no 

more than that Peter preached, and Mark, after his death, collected the 

substance of his testimony from memory ; others making it extend even 

to the dictation of the words by the Apostle. 

3. It is obvious that all such accounts must be judged according to 

the phenomena presented by the Gospel itself. Now we find, in the 

title of the Gospel, a presumption that no such testimony of Peter is 

here presented to us, as we have of Matthew in the former Gospel. 

Had such been the case, we should have found it called the Gospel 
according to Peter, not according to Mark. 

4. If again we examine the contents of the Gospel, we are certainly 

not justified in concluding that Peter’s hand has been directly employed 

in its compilation in its present form. The various mentions, and 

omissions of mention, of incidents in which that Apostle is directly 

concerned, are such as to be in no way consistently accounted for on 

this hypothesis. For let it be allowed that a natural modesty might 

have occasionally led him to omit matters tending to his honour,—yet 
how are we to account for his omitting to give an exact detail of other 

things at which he was present, and of which he might have rendered 

the most precise and circumstantial account ? This has been especially 

the case in the narrative of the day of the Resurrection, not to mention 

numerous other instances which will be noticed in the Commentary. 
Besides, the above hypothesis regarding his suppressions cannot be con- 

sistently carried out. A remarkable instance to the contrary may be 
seen, ch. xvi. 7, where eizare tots pabyrais adrod Kat To Nérpw stands 
for eizare Tots paPyrais atrod in Matthew. 
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5. We are led to the same conclusion by a careful comparison of the 

contents of this Gospel with those of Matthew and Luke. We find that 

it follows the same great cycle of apostolic teaching ;—that its narra- 
tives are derived in many cases from the same sources ;—that it is im- 

_ probable that any individual Apostle should have moulded and fashioned 

a record which keeps so much to the beaten track of the generally- 

received evangelic history. His own individual remembrances must 

unavoidably have introduced additions of so considerable an amount as 

to have given to the Gospel more original matter than it at present 

possesses. 
6. But while unable to conceive any influence directly exerted by 

Peter over the compilation of the Gospel, I would by no means deny 

the possibility of the derivation of some narratives in it from that 

Apostle, and recognize in such derivation the ground of the above tes- 
timonies. The peculiarly minute and graphic precision (presently, § viii. 

to be further spoken of) which distinguishes this Evangelist, seems to 

claim for him access in many cases to the testimony of some eye-witness 

where the other two Evangelists have not had that advantage. I have 

pointed out these cases where they occur, in the Commentary ; and 

have not hesitated in some of them to refer conjecturally to Peter as 

the source of the narration. 

7. The inference to be drawn from what has preceded is, that,—the 
general tradition of the ancients, which ascribed to Mark a connexion 
with Peter as his secretary or interpreter, being adopted, as likely to be 

founded on fact,—yet the idea of any considerable or direct influence of 
Peter over the writing of the Gospel is not borne out by the work itself. 

We may so far recognize in it one form of the probable truth ;—it is 
likely that Mark, from continual intercourse with and listening to Peter, 

and possibly from preservation of many of his narrations entire, may 
have been able, after his death, or at all events when separated from 

him, to preserve in his Gospel those vivid and original touches of 

description and filling-out of the incidents, which we now discover in it. 

Further than this I do not think we are authorized in assuming ; and 
even this is conjectural only. 

SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. Internal evidence is very fuil as to the class of readers for whom 

Mark compiled his Gospel : the Gentile Christians are clearly pointed 
out by the following indications :— 

(a) The omission of all genealogical notices of our Lord’s descent. 
(8) The general abstinence from Old Testament citations, except in 

reporting discourses of our Lord (ch. i. 2, 3 is the only exception, xv. 

28 being rejected as spurious). 
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(y) The appending of interpretations to the Hebrew or Aramaic 
terms occurring in the narrative (ch. v. 41 ; vii. 11, 34). 

(8) The explanations of Jewish customs, as for example ch. vii. 3, 4. 
(e) Remarkable insertions or omissions in particular places : as, e. g. 

macw Tots évecw, ch. xi. 17, which words are omitted in Matthew and 

Luke :—no mention of the Jewish law :—omission of the limitations 

of the mission of the Apostles in Matt. x. (common, however, also to 

Luke). 
2. It is true that too much stress must not be laid on single par- 

ticulars of this sort, as indicating design, where the sources of the 

Gospels were so scattered and fragmentary. But the concurrence of all 

these affords a very strong presumption that that class of readers was 

in the view of the Evangelist, in whose favour all these circumstances 

unite. See Prolegg. to Matthew, § iii. 2. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The most direct testimony on this head is that of Irenzus, iii. 1 

(see above, § ii. 1, 8), that it was after the deaths of Peter and Paul. 

This would place its date, at all events, after the year 63 (see Prolegg. 
to Acts, chronological table). But here, as in the case of the other 

Gospels, very little can be with any certainty inferred. We have con- 
flicting traditions (see above, § ii.), and the Gospel itself affords us 
no clue whatever. . 

2. One thing only we may gather from the contents of the three first 

Gospels,—that none of them could bave been originally written after 
the destruction of Jerusalem. Had they been, the omission of all 

allusion to so signal a fulfilment of our Lord’s prophecies would be 

inexplicable. In the case indeed of Luke, we can approximate nearer 

than this (see below, ch. iv. § 4) ; but in those of Matthew and Mark, 

this is all which can be safely assumed as to the time of their first 

publication ;—that it was after the dispersion or even the death of most 
of the Apostles, and before the investment of Jerusalem by the Roman 
armies under Titus in the year 70. 

SECTION V. 

AT WHAT PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

Of this we have no trustworthy evidence. Most ancient writers 
(Clement, Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, &c.) mention Rome; but 

apparently in connexion with the idea of Mark having written under 
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the superintendence of Peter. Chrysostom mentions Alexandria; but no 

Alexandrine writer confirms the statement. In modern times, Storr has 

advanced an hypothesis that Mark wrote at Antioch, which he grounds, 

but insufficiently, on a comparison of ch. xv. 21, with Acts xi. 20. 

SECTION VI. 

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. There has never been any reasonable doubt that Mark wrote in 

Greek. The two Syriac versions contain a marginal note, that Mark 
preached in Rome in Latin: and four mss. (Centt. X.—XIIT.) enumerated 
by Scholz, prolegg. p. xxx, append a notice, 7d Kata papK. evay. eypady 
popatort év pwown pera ern 8B Ths avaAyWews Tov Kupiov. This state- 

ment, however, is destitute of probability from any external or internal 

evidence, and is only one more assumption from the hypothetical 

publication in Rome under the superintendence of Peter, and for Roman 

converts. 

2. Many writers of the Romish Church have defended the hypothesis 

of a Latin original, being biassed by a wish to maintain the authority 

of the Vulgate: and a pretended part of the original autograph of the 

Evangelist is still shewn in the Library of St. Mark’s church at Venice; 

which, however, has been detected to be merely part of an ancient Latin 

Ms. of the four Gospels,—another fragment of which exists, or existed, 

at Prague,—formerly preserved at Aquileia. 

3. If Mark wrote in Latin, it is almost inconceivable that the original 

should have perished so early that no ancient writer should have made 

mention of the fact. For Latin was the language of a considerable and 

increasing body of Christians,—unlike Hebrew, which was little known, 

and belonged [but even this is doubtful] to a section of converts few 
in number :—yet ancient testimony is unanimous to Matthew’s having 

written in Hebrew,—while we have not one witness to Mark having 

written in Latin. 

SECTION VII. 

GENUINENESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

1. This has never been called in question, till very recently, by some 
of the German critics (Schleiermacher, Credner :—which last however 
(see Meyer, Com. ii. 9, note) has since seen reason to abandon his 

view,—and more recently still, Grimm) on, as it appears to me, wholly 

insufficient grounds. They allege that the testimony of Papias (see 
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above, § ii. 1, a) does not apply to the contents of our present Gospel, 
but that some later hand has worked up and embellished the original 

simple and unarranged notices of Mark, which have perished. 

2. But neither do the words of Papias imply any such inference as 

that Mark’s notices must have been simple and unarranged ; nor, if they 

did, are they of any considerable authority in the matter. It is enough 

that from the very earliest time the Gospel has been known as that of 

Mark ; confirmed as this evidence is by the circumstance, that this name 

belongs to no great and distinguished founder of the Church, to whom it 

might naturally be ascribed, but to one, the ascription to whom can hardly 

be accounted for, except by its foundation in matter of fact. 

3. On the genuineness of the remarkable fragment at the end of the 

Gospel, see notes there. 

SECTION VIII. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. Of the three first Gospels, that of Mark is the most distinct and 
peculiar in style. By far the greater part of those graphic touches which 

describe the look and gesture of our Lord, the arrangement or appear- 

ance of those around Him, the feelings with which He contemplated the 

persons whom He addressed, are contained in this Gospel. While the 
matters related are fewer than in either Matthew or Luke, Mark, in by 

far the greater number of common narrations, is the most copious, and 

rich in lively and interesting detail. 

2. In one part only does Mark appear as an abridger of previously 

well-known facts; viz. in ch. i. 1—18, where,—his object being to detail 

the official life of our Lord,—he hastens through the previous great 

events,—the ministry of John, the baptism and temptation of Christ. 
But even in the abrupt transitions of this section, there is wonderful 

graphic power, presenting us with a series of life-like pictures, cal- 

culated to impress the reader strongly with the reality and dignity of 
the events related. 

3. Throughout the Gospel, even where the narratives are the most 

copious, the same isolated character of each, the same abrupt transition 

from one to another, is.observable. There is no attempt to bind on one 

section to another, or to give any sequences of events. But occasionally 

the very precision of the separate narratives of itself furnishes accurate 

and valuable chronological data :—e. g. the important one in ch. iv. 35, 

by which it becomes evident that the whole former part of Matthew’s 

Gospel is out of chronological order. 

4. Mark relates but few discourses. His object being to set forth 
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Jesus as the Son or Gop (see ch. i. 1), he principally dwells on the 

events of His official life. But the same characteristics mark his report 

of our Lord’s discourses, where he relates them, as we have observed in 

the rest of his narrative. While the sequence and connexion of the 

longer discourses was that which the Holy Spirit peculiarly brought to 

the mind of Matthew, the Apostle from whom Mark’s record is derived 

seems to have been deeply penetrated and impressed by the solemn 

iterations of cadence and expression, and to have borne away the very 

words themselves and tone of the Lord’s sayings. See especially, as 

illustrating this, the wonderfully sublime reply, ch. ix. 39—50. 

5. According to the view adopted and vindicated in the notes on ch. 

xvi. J—20, the Gospel terminates abruptly with the words éfoBodvro 
yep, ver. 8. That this was not intentionally done, but was a defect,— 

is apparent, by the addition, in apostolic times, of the authentic and 

most important fragment which now concludes the narrative 4. 

6. I regard the existence of the Gospel of Mark as a gracious and 

valuable proof of the accommodation by the Divine Spirit of the records 

of the life of our Lord to the future necessities of the Church. While 
it contains little matter of fact which is not related in Matthew and 

Luke, and thus, generally speaking, forms only a confirmation of their 

more complete histories, it is so far from being a barren duplicate of 

that part of them which is contained in it, that it comes home to every 
reader with all the freshness of an individual mind, full of the Holy 

Ghost, intently fixed on the great object of the Christian’s love and 

worship, reverently and affectionately following and recording His posi- 

tions, and looks, and gestures, and giving us the very echo of the tones 

with which He spoke. And thus the believing student feels, while 
treating of and studying this Gospel, as indeed he does of each in its 

turn, that,—without venturing to compare with one another in value 

these rich and abiding gifts of the Holy Spirit to the Church,—the 
Gospel of Mark is at least as precious to him as any of the others ; 

serving an end, and filling a void, which could not without spiritual 
detriment be left uncared for. 

[@ Since the above was written an important book has been published on this subject, 
“The Last Twelve Verses of the Gospel according to St. Mark,” by the Rev. J. W. 
Burgon. Oxford, 1871. Mr. Burgon makes it appear that the numbers of Ammonius 
and Eusebius would have been more accurately designated the numbers of Eusebius, 
and that the patristic evidence against the passage ought to be limited to that of 
Eusebius, whose language has been adapted, or even literally copied, by the later 
authorities. All the Fathers, moreover, who are usually cited against these verses, 
treat them as part of the Gospel record; and as such they are recognized in the 
following Commentary; while Victor of Antioch expressly states jets é& axpiBav 
aytiypapwy év mreloTos edpdvres add, Kal Kata Td TlaAatotwaiov EvayyéAuor, ds Exee 

H GAnOea Mdprov, cvyrebelkapev .. ., weTa Td ehoBotvTo ydp, TouTéoTW amd Tov 
dvaoras 82. . . Kal Kad’ €ffjs, uéxpt TOU 81a TOV érakoAovOovvTeV onpelwv. "Apry. | 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ON THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO LUKE. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. AttHoueH the Author of this Gospel plainly enough speaks of 
himself in his Introduction, and in that to the Acts of the Apostles, we 

are left to gather his name from tradition. Here, however, as in the 

case of Mark, there seems to be no reasonable ground of doubt. It has 

been universally ascribed to Lucas, or Luke, spoken of Col. iv. 14, and 

again Philem. 24, and 2 Tim. iv. 11. 

2. Of this person we know no more with any certainty than.we find 

related in the Acts of the Apostles and’the passages above referred to. 

From Col. iv. 11, 14, it would appear that he was not born a Jew, being 

there distinguished from oi ovtes éx wepitouys. It is, however, quite 
uncertain whether he had become a Jewish proselyte previous to his 

conversion to Christianity. His worldly calling was that of a physician ; 

he is called 6 tarpés 6 adyamyros by Paul, Col. iv. 14. A very late 
tradition (Niceph. Hist. Eccl. ii. 43), generally adopted by the Romish 

Church, makes him also to have been a painter; but it is in no respect 

deserving of credit. His birthplace is said by Eusebius (Hist. Eecl. 
iii. 4) and Jerome (De Viris Ilustr. 7, vol. ii. p. 840) to have been Antioch, 

but traditionally only, and perhaps from a mistaken identification of 

him with Lucius, Acts xiii. 1 (Lucas = Lucanus, not Lucius). Tradition, 

as delivered by Epiphan. (Her. li. 11, vol. i. p. 483), Pseudo-Origen, 

Theophylact, Euthymius, &c., makes him to have been one of the seventy, 

Luke x. 1 ; but this is refuted by his own testimony, in his preface,— 

where he by implication distinguishes himself from those who were 
eye-witnesses and ministers of the word. It seems to have arisen from 
his Gospel alone containing the account of their mission. 

3. Luke appears to have attached himself to Paul during the second 

missionary journey of the Apostle, and at Troas (Acts xvi. 10). This 

may be inferred from his there first making use of the jirst person plural 

in his narrative; after saying (ver. 8) xaréByoav cis Tpwada, he pro- 

ceeds (ver. 10), cibéws, eLntyncapev e&edOeiv eis tHv Maxedoviav. He thence 

accompanied Paul to Macedonia, remaining perhaps at Philippi (but 

see below, § iv. 3) until Paul returned thither again at the end of his 
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second visit to Greece, after the disturbance at Ephesus. Thence (Acts 

xx. 5) we find him again accompanying Paul to Asia and Jerusalem 

(xxi. 17); being apparently with him at Cesarea during his imprison- 
ment (xxiv. 23); and travelling with him to Rome (xxvii. 1—xxviii. 

16). There we also find him remaining with the Apostle to a late 
period, very nearly till his martyrdom (see 2 Tim. iv. 11). . 

4. Of the time and manner of his death nothing certain is known, 

and the traditions are inconsistent one with another : some, as Greg. 

Naz., alleging him to have suffered martyrdom, while the general report 

is that he died a natural death. 

SECTION II. 

ITS ORIGIN. 

1. A plain statement of the origin of this Gospel is given us by the 
Author himself, in his preface, ch. i. 1—4. He there states that many 

had taken in hand to draw up a statement, according to the testimony 

of those who were from the beginning eye-witnesses and ministers of 
the word, of the matters received (or fulfilled) among Christians; and 

that it therefore seemed good to him also, having carefully traced the 

progress of events from the first, to write an arranged account of the 

same to his friend (or patron) Theophilus. 

2. From this we gather, (1) that Luke was not himself an eye-witness, 

nor a minister of the word (irnpérns tov Adyouv) from the beginning; (2) 

that he compiled his Gospel from the testimony of eye-witnesses and 

Apostles, which he carefully collected and arranged. For (1) he im- 

plicitly excludes himself from the number of the airéwta x. im. 7. Noyou: 
and (2) by the «dot he includes himself among the zoAXoié who made 
use of autoptic and apostolic testimony. 

3. I have before proved generally that the Gospels of Matthew and 

Mark cannot have been among the number of these dupyjoas of which 

Luke speaks. I may now add to those proofs, that if Luke had seen 

and received, as of apostolic authority, either or both of these Gospels, 

then his variations from them are, on his own shewing, unaccountable; 

if he had seen them, and did not receive them, his coincidences with them 

are equally unaccountable. The improbabilities and absurdities involved 

in his having either or both of them before him and working up their 
narratives into his own, I have before dealt with, in the general 

Prolegomena to the three Gospels. 

4. Judging entirely from the phenomena presented by the Gospel 

itself, my conclusion with regard to its sources is the following :—that 

Luke, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, drew up his Gospel inde- 
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pendently of, and without knowledge of, those of Matthew and Mark; 
—that he fell in with, in the main, the same cycle of apostolic teaching 

as the writers of those Gospels placed on record, viz. that which em- 

braced principally the Galilean life and ministry of our Lord, to the 

exclusion of that part of it which passed at Jerusalem before the formal 

call of the twelve Apostles;—but that he possessed other sources of 

information, not open to the compiler of Matthew’s Gospel, nor to 

Mark. | 

5. To this latter circumstance may be attributed his access to (1 

believe, from its peculiar style and character) a documentary record of 

the events preceding and accompanying the birth of the Lord, derived 

probably from her who alone was competent to narrate several parti- 

culars contained in it :—his preservation of the precious and most im- 

portant cycle of our Lord’s discourses and parables contained in that 

large section of his Gospel, ch. ix. 51—xviii. 15, which is mostly peculiar 

to himself:—numerous other details scattered up and down in every 

part of his narrative, shewing autoptic information :—and, lastly, his 

enlarged account of some events following the Resurrection, and the 

narration, by him alone, of the circumstances accompanying the As- 

cension. 
6. A tradition was very early current, that Luke’s Gospel contained 

the substance of the teaching of Paul. Irenxus, Her. iii. 1, p. 174, states: 

-— Aovxas 8& & adxdAovbos Tlavdov 75 im’ éxeivou knpvocopevoy evayyédvov 

ev BiBMw karébero*. See also Tertullian, cont. Mare. iv. 5, vol. ii. p. 367. 
But this is contradicted by the implicit assertion of the Evangelist him- 

self in his preface, that the Gospel was compiled and arranged by himself 

from the testimony of those who dz’ dpyijs, ‘from the beginning of our 

Lord’s ministry,’ were eye-witnesses or ministers of the word®. Among 

these it is not, of course, possible to reckon Paul. 

7. It is however an interesting enquiry, how far his continued inter- 

course with the great Apostle of the Gentiles may have influenced his 

diction, or even his selection of facts. It is a remarkable coincidence, 

that the account of the institution of the Lord’s Supper should be nearly 

verbatim the same®in Luke xxii. 19, and in 1 Cor. xi. 23,—and that 

Paul claims to have received this last from the Lord’. For we know 

4 Origen, Eusebius, and Jerome go so far as to understand the expression 7d evay- 
vyéacdv pov, Rom. ii. 16, of the Gospel of Luke. But this is contrary to the usage of 

the word evayyéAcov in the N. T.: see notes there. 
5 The Edinburgh Reviewer denies this. But it is implied by the quty and édotev 

xamot. Had Paul been the source of his information, he would surely have expressed 

himself otherwise in his preface, and not have so plainly classed himself among those 

who were dependent for their information on the adrdéara and bmnpéra Tod Adyou. 
6 Even after conforming the texts to the best Mss. Cf. the two passages. 
7 It is impossible, with the Edinburgh Reviewer, to regard ad tod kuplov here as 
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that to compensate to Paul in his apostolic office for the want of au- 
toptic authority, and to constitute him a witness to the truth of the 

gospel, a revelation was made to him,—to which he refers, Gal. i. 12: 

Eph. iii. 3: 1 Cor. xi. 23 ; xv. 8,—embracing at least the leading facts 

of the evangelic history. And this circumstance may have acted im- 

perceptibly on the mind of Luke, and even shaped or filled out some of 
his narratives, in aid of direct historic sources of testimony. 

8. There is very little trace of Paul’s peculiar diction, or prominence 

given to the points which it became his especial work to inculcate in the 

Gospel of Luke.- Doubtless we may trace a similar cast of mind and 
feeling in some instances ; as e. g. Luke’s carefulness to record the 

sayings of our Lord which were assertive of His unrestricted love for 

Jew and Gentile alike: Luke iv. 25 ff. ; ix. 52 ff.; x. 30 ff. ; xvii. 16, 

18. We may observe too that in Luke those parables and sayings are 

principally found, which most directly regard the great doctrine of 

man’s free justification by grace through faith: e. g. ch. xv. 11 ff. ; 

xvii. 10 ; xviii. 14, in which latter place the use of deduxarwpevos (see 

note there) is remarkable. ‘These instances, however, are but few,— 

and it may perhaps be doubted whether Commentators in general have 

not laid too great stress upon them. It would be very easy to trace 

similar relations and analogies in the other Gospels, if we were bent 

upon doing so. 

SECTION III. 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. Both these questions are formally answered for us by the Evan- 

gelist himself. He states, ch. i. 3, that he wrote primarily for the benejit 

of one Theophilus, and that he might know the certainty of those accounts 

which had formed the subject of his catechetical instruction. 

2. But we can hardly suppose this object to have been the only 

moving cause to the great work which Luke was undertaking. The 

probabilities of the case, and the practice of authors in inscribing their 

works to particular persons, combine to persuade us that Luke must 

have regarded his friend as the representative of a class of readers for 

spurious. The variations are otherwise accounted for: mapa, by mapéAaBor preceding ; 
—6eov, by the invariable practice of noting in the margin, where 6 kvpios occurs, beds, 

or xpiords, by way of explanation. And if it be genuine, then Paul did certainly 
receive matters of fact by special revelation. The idea of the facts of the gospel history 
having been “familiar to Paul when he was a persecutor” is too absurd to require 

refutation, as will at once appear from applying it to such a fact as this very one, 
viz. the institution of the Lord’s Supper. 
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whom his Gospel was designed. And in enquiring what that class was, 

we must deal with the data furnished by the Gospel itself. 

3. In it we find universality the predominant character. There is no 

marked regard paid to Jewish readers, as in Matthew, nor to Gentiles, 

as in Mark ; if there be any preference, it seems rather on the side of the 

latter. In conformity with Jewish practice, we have a genealogy of our 

Lord, which however does not, as in Matthew, stop with Abraham, but 

traces up his descent even to the progenitor of the human race. Com- 

mentators have noticed that Luke principally records those sayings and 

acts of our Lord by which God’s mercy to the Gentiles is set forth : 
see ch. xv. 11 ff. ; xviii. 10; xix. 5 (but see notes there); x. 33; xvii. 19; 

ix. 52—56; iv. 25—27. Such instances, however, are not much to be 

relied on ;—see above, ch. i. § ii. 6 ;—to which I will add, that it would 

be easy to construct a similar list to prove the same point with respect 

to Matthew or John*;—and I therefore much prefer assigning the above 
character of universality to this Gospel, which certainly is visible 

throughout it. That it was constructed for Gentile readers as well as 
for Jews, is plain; and is further confirmed from the fact of its author 

having been the friend and companion of the great Apostle of the 

Gentiles. 
4, I infer then that the Gospel was designed for the general use of 

Christians, whether Jews or Gentiles ; and, subordinately to this general 

purpose, for those readers whose acquaintance with Jewish customs and 

places was sufficient to enable them to dispense with those elucidations 

of them which Mark and John have given, but which are not found in 

Matthew or Luke. 
5. The object of the Gospel has been sufficiently declared in Luke’s 

own words above cited,—that the converts might know the certainty of 

those things in which they had received oral instruction as catechumens ; 

in other words, that the portions of our Lord’s life and discourses thus 

8 e.g. Matthew relates the visit of the Magi, ch. ii. 1 ff.; refers to Galilee of the 

Gentiles seeing a great light, ch. iv. 15, 16; ‘Many shall come from the Hast and 

West, &c. ch. viii. 11; ‘ Come unto Me, all ye that labour,’'ch. xi. 28 ; the Syrophe- 
nician woman (not related by Luke), ch. xv. 21 ff.; ‘The Kingdom of God shall be 
taken from you, and given to a nation,’ &e. ch. xxi. 43 (omitted by Luke) ; ‘the elect 
From the four winds of heaven’ (not in Luke), ch. xxiv. 31; the judgment of mdvra 

7a %0yn, ch. xxv. 831—46 ; ‘ Make disciples of ravta 7a evn,’ ch. xxviii. 19.—Again, 

John relates the visit to the Samaritans, ch. iv.; ‘the other sheep not of this fold,’ 

ch. x. 16; ‘not for that nation only, but that he should gather together in one the 
children of God that were scattered abroad,’ ch. xi. 52; the request of the Greeks 
at the feast, ch. xii. 20, &ce. &e. See the view, that Luke wrote for Geeks principally, 
ingeniously illustrated in the lecture prefixed to this Gospel in the first volume of 
Bp. Wordsworth’s Greek Testament: which however, like the other notices of this 
learned writer, is written far too strongly in the spirit of an advocate, who can see only 

that which it is his aim to prove. 
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imparted to them might receive both permanence, by being committed 
to writing,—and completion, by being incorporated in a detailed narra- 
tive of His acts and sayings. 

SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. We are enabled to approximate to the time of the publication of 

this Gospel with much more certainty than we can to that of any of the 

others. The enquiry may be thus conducted.—We may safely assume 

that the ‘ former treatise’ of Acts i. 1, can be no other than this Gospel. 

And on that follows the inference, that the Gospel was published before 

the Acts of the Apostles. Now the last event recorded in the Acts is an 

interview of Paul with the Jews, shortly after his arrivalin Rome. We 

further have the publication of the Acts, by the words of ch. xxviii. 30, 
postponed two whole years after that arrival and interview ; but, I 

believe, no longer than that. For had Paul continued longer than that 

time in his hired house before the publication, it must have been so 

stated ; and had he left Rome or that house, or had any remarkable 

event happened to him before the publication, we cannot suppose that 

so careful a recorder as Luke would have failed to bring his work down 

to the time then present, by noticing such departure or such event. I 

assume then the publication of the Acts to have taken place two years 

after Paul’s arrival at Rome: i. e. according to Wieseler (Chron. des 
Apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 117, 118: see chronological table in Pro- 

lege. to Acts, Vol. II.), in the spring of a.p. 63. 

2. We have therefore a fixed date, before which the Gospel must have 

been published. But if I am not mistaken, we have, by internal 

evidence, the date of its publication removed some time back from 

this date. It is hardly probable that Luke would speak of, as o 

mpatos Adyos, a work in which he was then, or had been very lately, 
engaged, But not to dwell on this,—even allowing that the prefatory 

and dedicatory matter, as is usually the case, may have come last from the 

hands of the author,—I find in the account of the Ascension, which 

immediately follows, a much more cogent proof, that the Gospel had 
been some considerable time published. For while it recapitulates the 

Gospel account just so much that we can trace the same hand in it 

(compare Acts i. 4 with Luke xxiv. 49), it is manifestly a different account, 
much fuller in particulars, and certainly unknown to the Evangelist when 

he wrote his Gospel. Now, as we may conclude, in accordance with the 

TapnkorovOynKkore Tacw axpiBas, of Luke i. 3, that he would have carefully 

sought out every available source of information at the time of writing 

his Gospel,—this becoming acquainted with a new account of the Ascen- 
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sion implies that in the mean time fresh sources of information had been 

opened to him. And this would most naturally be by change of place, 
seeing that various fixed cycles of apostolic teaching were likely to be 

current in, and about, the respective mother churches. Now the 

changes of place in Luke’s recent history had heen,—two years before, 

from Czsarea to Rome, Acts xxvii. 1 ff; two years and a half before 

that, from Philippi to Jerusalem, Acts xx. 6 ; xxi. 15 ff,—and Casarea. 

This last is left to be inferred from his leaving Cesarea with Paul, ch. 

XXvil. 1;—at all events he was during this time in Palestine, with, or 

near Paul. I shall make it probable in the Prolegomena to Vol. II. that 

during this period he was engaged in collecting materials for and com- 

piling the Acts of the Apostles ; and by consequence (see above), that 

in all probability the Gospel had been then written and published. 

This would place its publication before a.p. 58 ;—consequently, before 

the traditional date of the Gospel of Matthew,—see above, ch. ii 

§ iv. 
3. Tracing Luke’s history further back than this,—it has been thought 

that he remained at Philippi during the whole time comprised between 

Acts xvii. 1 and xx. 6, because he disuses the first person at the first of 

those dates, at Philippi,—and resumes it also at Philippi, at the second. 

Now this was a period of seven years: far toolong for such an inference 

as the above to be made with any probability. During this time he may 

have travelled into Palestine, and collected the information which he 

incorporated in his Gospel. For that it was collected in Palestine, is 

on all accounts probable. And that it should have been Rie much 
before this, is, I think, improbable. 

4, My reasons are the following :—I have implied in aie former part 
of these Prolegomena, that it is not likely that the present evangelic 

collections would be made until the dispersion of all or most of the 

Apostles on their missionary journeys. Besides this, the fact of 

numerous dunyjoes having been already drawn up after the model of the 

apostolic narrative teaching, forbids us to suppose their teaching by oral 

communication to have been in its fulness still available. Now the | 
Apostles, or the greater part of them, were certainly at Jerusalem at the 

time of the council in Acts xv. 1—5 ff, i.e. about a.p. 50. How soon 

after that time their dispersion took place, it is quite impossible to 
determine :—but we have certainly this date as our terminus a quo, 

before which, as I believe, no Gospel could have been published. 
5. After this dispersion of the Apostles, it will be necessary to allow 

some time to elapse for the duyyjoes of which Luke speaks (ch. i. 1) to 

be drawn up ;—not less certainly than one or two years, or more ; which 

would bring us just about to the time when he was left behind by Paul 
in Philippi. This last arrangement must however be, from its merely 
hypothetical grounds, very uncertain. 
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6. At all events, we have thus eight years, a.p. 50—58, as the limits 

within which it is probable that the Gospel was published. And, with- 

out pretending to minute accuracy in these two limits, we may at least 

set it down as likely that the publication did not take place much before 

Luke and Paul are found together, nor after the last journey which 
Paul made to Jerusalem, a.p. 58. And even if the grounds on which 

this latter is concluded be objected to, we have, as a final resort, the 

fixed date of the publication of the Acts two years after Paul’s arrival 

at Rome, after which, by internal evidence, the Gospel cannot have been 
published. 

SECTION V. 

AT WHAT PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. Our answer to this enquiry will of course depend upon the con- 

siderations discussed in the last section. Adopting the view there 

taken, we find Luke in Asia Minor, Syria, or Palestine (probably) 

previously to his first journey with Paul a.p. 51; and from that time 
till his second journey A.D. 58, perhaps remaining in Greece, but perhaps 

also travelling for the sake of collecting information for his Gospel. 

At all events, at the latter part of this period he is again found at 
Philippi. We need not then dissent from the early tradition reported 

by Jerome (Prolog. in Matt. vol. vii. pp. 3, 4), that Luke published 

his Gospel “in Achaiz Bceotizque partibus,” as being on the whole 
the most likely inference. 

2. The inscription in the Syriac version,—and Simeon Metaphrastes 

in the tenth century,—report that the Gospel was written at Alexandria, 

but apparently without any authority. 

SECTION VI. 

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

There never has been any doubt that Luke wrote his Gospel in Greek. 
His familiarity with Greek terms and idioms, and above all, the classical 

style of his preface, are of themselves convincing internal evidence that 
it was so®, 

SECTION VII. 

GENUINENESS OF THE GOSPEL. 

1. It has been generally and almost unanimously acknowledged 

that the Gospel which we now possess is that written and published 

by Luke. 

° See the lecture above referred to, prefixed to St. Luke in Wordsworth’s G. Test. 
vol. i. 
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2. Whatever doubts may have been raised by rationalistic Com- 
mentators as to the genuineness of the two first chapters, have been 

adopted in aid of their attempts to overthrow their authenticity (on 

which see the next section) ; and have rested on no suflicient ground 

of themselves. ‘Their principal appeal is to Marcion, who notoriously 

mutilated the Gospel, to make it favour his views of the Person of 

Christ. 
3. On the genuineness of ch, xxii. 43, 44, see various readings and 

notes there. 

SECTION VIII. 

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE TWO FIRST CHAPTERS. 

1. If the view maintained above of the probable time of the publica- 

tion of the Gospel be adopted,—and its later terminus, the publication of 

the Acts two years after Paul’s imprisonment at Rome began, is, I think, 

beyond question,—I cannot see how any reasonable doubt can be thrown 
upon the authenticity of this portion of the narrative. For there were 

those living, who might have contradicted any false or exaggerated 

account of our Lord’s birth and the events which accompanied it. If 

not the Mother of our Lord herself, yet His brethren were certainly 

living : and the upiversal reception of the Gospel in the very earliest 

ages sufficiently demonstrates that no objection to this part of the sacred 
narrative had been heard of as raised by them. 

2. The dxpi8ds rapykoAovykor. of Luke forbids us to imagine that 

he would have inserted any narrative in his Gospel which he had not 

ascertained to rest upon trustworthy testimony, as far as it was in his 

power to ensure this : and the means of ensuring it must have been at 

that time so ample and satisfactory, that I cannot imagine for a moment 

any other origin for the account, than such testimony. 

3. If we enquire what was probably the source of the testimony, I 

answer, that but one person is conceivable as delivering it, and that 

person the Mother of our Lord. She was living in the Christian body 
for some time after the Ascension; and would most certainly have been 
appealed to for an account of the circumstances attending His birth and 
infancy. 

4. If she gave any account of these things, it is inconceivable that 

this account should not have found its way into the records of the 

Lord’s life possessed by the Christian Church, but that instead of it a 
spurious one should have been adopted by two of our Evangelists, 
and that so shortly after, or even coincident with, her own presence in 

the Church. 
5. Just as inconceivable, even supposing the last difficulty sur- 
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mounted, is the formation of a mythical, or in any other way unreal 
account of these things, and its adoption, in the primitive age of the 
Church. For the establishment of this I refer to the late Professor 

Mill’s able tract, On the Mythic Interpretation of Luke i. ;—in which 

he has stated and severally refuted the arguments of Strauss and the 

rationalists. 
6. I infer then that the two first chapters of this Gospel contain 

the account given by the Mother of our Lord, of His birth, and its 

prefatory and attendant circumstances; of some of which circumstances 
that in Matt. i. 18 —25 is a more compendious, and wholly independent 

account. 

SECTION IX. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. We might have expected from Luke’s name and profession, that he 
was a man of education, and versed in the elegant use of the Greek, 

which was then the polite language in the Roman empire. We accord- 

ingly find that while we have very numerous Hebraisms in his Gospel, 

we also have far more classical idioms, and a much freer use of Greek 

compounds than in the others. By consulting the marginal references 

in this edition it will be seen that the number of dag Aeyoueva in Luke 
is very great, far exceeding those in any other Gospel; and that very 

many of them are classically-authorized compound words. 

2. The composition of the sentences is more studied and elaborate 
than in Matthew or Mark ;—the Evangelist appears more frequently in 

the narrative, delivering his own estimate of men and things—e. g. ch. xvi. 

14; vii. 29, 830; xix. 11 al.;—he seems to love to recount instances of 

our Lord’s tender compassion and mercy ;—and in the report of His 

parables, e.g. in ch. xv., is particularly simple in diction, and calculated 

to attract and retain the attention of his readers. 
3. In narrative, this Evangelist is very various, according to the 

eopiousness or otherwise of the sources from which he drew. Some- 

times he merely gives a hasty compendium: at others he is most minute 

and circumstantial in detail, and equally graphic in description with 

Mark : see as instances of this latter, ch. vii. 14; ix. 29. It has been 

remarked (see Olshausen, Bibl. Comm. i. p. 20) that Luke gives with 

extreme accuracy not so much the discourses, as the observations and 

occasional sayings of our Lord, with the replies of those who were 

present. This is especially the case in his long and important narrative 

of the journey up to Jerusalem, ch. ix. 51—xviii. 14. 

4, On the question how far those doctrines especially enforced by the 
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great Apostle of the Gentiles are to be traced, as inculcated or brought 

forward in this Gospel, see above in this chapter, § ii. 7. 
5. In completeness, this Gospel must rank first among the four. The 

Evangelist begins with the announcement of the birth of Christ’s Fore- 

runner, and concludes with the particulars of the Ascension: thus em- 

bracing the whole great procession of events by which our Redemption by 

Christ was ushered in, accomplished, and sealed in heaven. And by 

recording the allusion to the promise of the Father (ch. xxiv. 49), he has 

introduced, so to speak, a note of passage to that other history, in 

which the fulfilment of that promise, the great result of Redemption, 

was to be related. It may be remarked, that this completeness,—while 

it shews the earnest diligence used by the sacred writer in searching 

out, and making use of every information within his reach,—forms an 

additional proof that he can never have seen the Gospels of Matthew 

and Mark,—or he would (to say nothing of the other difficulties attend- 

ing this view, which have before been dealt with in ch. i.) most certainly 

have availed himself of those parts of their narratives, which are now not 

contained in his own. 

6. The chronological notice, on the discovery, by the younger Zumpt, 

that Quirinus was twice governor of Syria, and the light thus thrown 

on Luke ii. 2, inserted here in the third edition, is now incorporated in 

the notes ad loc. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN. 

SECTION I. 

ITS AUTHORSHIP. 

1. THe mniversal belief of the Christian Church has ascribed this 
Gospel to the Apostle John. I shall not here anticipate thé discussion 
respecting its genuineness (see pene § vi.), but assume that it has been 

rightly so ascribed. 

2. John was son of Zebedee and Salome, and younger (?)’ brother 
of James. His father was a Galilzan, and by occupation a fisherman on 

1 This is by no means certain. While Matt. and Mark always write ‘ Peter, James, 

and John ’—Luke, in ch. ix. 28 and Acts i. 13 (not in rec.), has ‘Peter, John, and 

James ;’ although in the other catalogue of the Apostles, Luke vi. 14, he keeps the 
usual order. It is impossible to say whether the order arose from any account at all 

being taken of mere seniority. 
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the lake of Galilee. Where he resided, is uncertain—perhaps at Beth- 

saida: but the circumstance of Simon Peter, who was of that place, 

being (Luke v. 10) partner in the fishing trade, or perhaps, in that par- 
ticular expedition only with the sons of Zebedee, is no proof as to their 
residence there also. 

3. The family of John seems not to have been one of the lowest 

class: we find hired servants in the ship with Zebedee, Mark i. 20; their 

mother Salome was one of those women who came with Jesus from 

Galilee, and ministered to Him of their substance, Luke viii. 3; xxiii. 

55, compared with Mark xvi. 1; the same Salome was one of those who 
bought sweet spices and ointments to anoint Him (Mark, ibid.); and, 

John xix. 27, we find John himself taking the mother of our Lord eis r& 

idva, Which though (see note there) it need not imply that John had then 

a house at Jerusalem, certainly denotes that he had some fixed habita- 

tion, into which she was received. - If, as is most likely, John be meant 

by the aAAos palyrys of ch. xviii. 15, he was personally known to the 

High Priest Caiaphas. From all these facts the inference is that his 

family belonged to the middle class of society; the higher grade of those 
who carried on the by no means despised or ungainful business of fisher- 

men ou the sea of Galilee. 

4, If (see note on John i. 41) the second of the two disciples who 
heard the Baptist’s testimony to Jesus, and followed Him in con- 

sequence, was John himself,—we have his acquaintance with our Lord 

dating from the very beginning of His ministry. And to this agree the 

contents of chapters ii. ili. iv. v., containing particulars of the Ministry 

at Jerusalem and in Galilee which happened previous to the commence- 

ment of the official record of the other Evangelists.. It seems that John 

accompanied our Lord to Jerusalem,—with perhaps those of the Apostles 

already called,—and witnessed those incidents which he has related in 
that part of his Gospel. 

5. In the intervals of our Lord’s first circuits and journeys, the 

Apostles seem to have returned to their families and occupations. Thus 

in Luke v. 1—11, we find the sons of Zebedee, as well as Simon Peter, 

again engaged in fishing, and solemnly and finally summoned by Jesus 
to follow Him ;—an incident which, as Liicke acknowledges (Comm. in 

Joh., Einleitung, p. 12), would be inexplicable even by the miracle, un- 

less there had been a previous acquaintance on their part with our Lord. 

6. From that time John belonged to that chosen number known as 

‘the Twelve,’ who were nearest to the Person of Jesus during His 

ministry. And of that number, he seems to have been the most person- 

ally beloved by our Lord. For the assumption that he is the author of 

our Gospel, also identifies him with ‘the disciple whom Jesus loved,’ so 

often mentioned in it (see ch. xiii. 23; xix. 26; xx. 2; xxi. 7, 20, 24). 

He, together with his brother James, and Peter, was witness of the 
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raising of Jacirus’s daughter, Mark v. 37; also of the transfiguration, 

Matt. xvii. 1 ff.; and of the agony in Gethsemane; he lay on the bosom 

of Jesus at the last supper; and was recognized by Peter as being the 

innermost in His personal confidence, John xii. 23. To him was com- 

mitted the charge of the mother of Jesus, by Himself when dying on 

the Cross, John xix. 26, 27. 
7. And to this especial love of the Redeemer John appears to have 

corresponded in devoted affection and faithfulness. He fled, it is true, 

with the rest, at the dark hour of the capture of Jesus: but we find 

him, together with Peter, soon rallying again,—and from that time, 

John xviii. 15, 16, even to the end, xix. 25 ff, an eye-witness of the 

sufferings of his Divine Master. In John xxi. we find the same per- 

sonal distinction bestowed on the beloved disciple by our Lord after 

His Resurrection. 
8. In the Acts of the Apostles, John comes before us but very seldom, 

and always in connexion with and thrown into the background by Peter. 

See Acts iii. 1 ff; viii. 14d—25. The history leaves him at Jerusalem: 

where however he appears not to have been on Paul’s first visit to Jeru- 

salem, Gal. i. 18 ff, A.p. 388—40 (see chronological table in Prolegg. to 
Acts, Vol. II.), for he states that he saw none of the Apostles save Peter 
and James. On his second visit, Acts xi. 29, 30, cir. a.pD. 43 (see as 

above), we have no intimation whether John was there or not. If the 

journey to determine the question about circumcision, Acts xv. 1, was 

identical with Paul’s third visit, Gal. ii. 1 (which I have maintained in 

Prolegg. to Acts, Vol. II., note 1 to Chron. Table), then at that 

date (i.e. cir. A.D. 50) John was in Jerusalem. After this time, we lose 

sight of the Apostles, nor can we with any approach to certainty point 
out the period of their final dispersion. It took place probably some 

time between this council and Paul’s last visit to Jerusalem, Acts xxi. 
18 (cir. A.D, 60), when we find only James resident there. 

9. For the after-history of John, we are dependent on tradition. And 

here we have evidence more trustworthy than in the case of any other 

Apostle. 

(a) It is related by Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus at the end of the 

second century,—in his Epistle to Victor Bishop of Rome on the keep- 
ing of Easter,—that John, whom he numbers among the great lights 

(arotxeta, see Eusebius, iii. 31, and Heinichen’s note) of Asia, died and 

was buried (xexo/uyrat) in Ephesus. 

(8) Iveneus also,—the scholar of Polycarp, who himself was a dis- 

ciple of John,—relates that John remained in Ephesus till the times of 

Trajan (Adv. Heer. ii. 39, p. 148; iii. 1 and 3, pp. 174, 178, cited also 

by Eusebius, iii. 28). To the same effect testify Clement of Alex- 

andria (Euseb. ibid.), Origen (Kuseb. iii. 1), Eusebius (ibid.), and 

Jerome (De Viris Ilustr. ec. 9, vol. ii. p. 845). 
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10. But assuming as a fact the long residence and death of the 
Apostle at Ephesus, we in vain seek any clue to guide us as to the time 

when, or the place whence, he came thither. The Asiatic Churches 

were founded by St. Paul, who made it a rule not to encroach on the field 

of labour of any other Apostle, Rom. xv. 20:—who never, in his Epistles 
to the Asiatic Churches, makes any mention of nor sends any salutation 

to John :—who, in his parting speech to the Elders of the Ephesian 

Church at Miletus (Acts xx.), certainly did not anticipate the coming of 
an Apostle among them. So much then we may set down as certain, 
that the arrival of John in Asia must have been after the death of Paul. 

11. We may perhaps with some appearance of probability conjecture 

that the dangers which evidently beset the Asiatic Churches in Paul’s 

lifetime,—and to whieh Peter in his First Epistle, written to them, not 

indistinctly alludes (see 1 Pet. i. 14; ii, 1, 2, 7, 8, 12, 16 al, fr.),—had 

taken so serious a form after the removal of Paul their father in the 
faith, that John found it requisite to fix his residence and exercise 

apostolic authority among them. This is supposed by Liicke, Einl. p, 24, 

and Neander, Leitung u. Pflanzung der Kirche, 4th edition, p. 614, 

12. But we are as far as ever, even if this conjecture be adopted, from 

arriving at any method of accounting for the interval between John’s 

leaving Jerusalem, and his coming to Asia Minor: a period, on any 

computation, of nearly six years, A,D, 58—64. It is not necessary, 

however, as Liicke also observes, to reject a tradition so satisfactorily 

grounded as that of John’s residence and death at Ephesus, on this 

account ;—especially when we consider that we seem compelled to 

interpose some influence corresponding to that of John, between the 

state of the Asiatic Churches as shewn in the Pauline Epistles, and that 

in the time of Polycarp, who immediately followed the apostolic age. 
See Neander, Leitung u. Pflanzung, 4th edition, p.615. I reserve the 
discussion of the other element of uncertainty in this matter,—the possi- 

ble confusion of two persons named John, the Apostle and the Pres- 

byter, for the Prolegomena to the Second Epistle of John, in Vol. IV. 

13. I mention here,—reserving its discussion for the Prolegomena to 

the Apocalypse, Vol. IV.,—the tradition universally received in the 

early Church, which records that the Apostle John was exiled under 

Domitian to the island of Patmos. Assuming the Apocalypse to be his 

work, the fact of such an exile ts established, see Rev. i. 9,—but the time 

left uncertain. But even those who do not ascribe the Apocalypse to 

him, relate this exile, e. g. Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. iii. 20. 

14, It is also related (Euseb. ibid.) that he returned under Nerva to 
Ephesus, and that his death (under Trajan, see above) took place (in 
what manner is uncertain, but probably not by martyrdom) in extreme 

old age. It would be out of place here to recount the other traditions, 

some of them highly interesting, which are extant. See one of them in 
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note on 1 John iii. 18, and the whole recounted and commented on in 

Stanley’s Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic Age, pp. 275—289. 

SECTION II. 

ITS SOURCES. 

1. In several places the Author of this Gospel plainly declares or 

implies that he relates what he had seen and heard. See ch. i. 14; 

xiii. 23 ; xviii. 15; xix. 26; xx. 2, and especially xix. 357. Also xxi. 

24. 
2. And with this declaration the contents of the Gospel agree. 

Amidst the entire disregard of minute specifications of sequence or 

locality as a general rule, in almost every narrative we have undoubted 

marks of autoptic testimony. 
3. The only question which arises on receiving this as the fact, has 

reference to the diversity of style observed in the discourses of our Lord 

as related by the three other Evangelists, and as related by John. In 

their more or less common report, a certain similarity of style is sup- 

posed to be observable throughout the parables and sayings of Jesus, 

which is wholly absent from them in John’s Gospel. Let us examine 
this matter more closely. 

4. In order to form a satisfactory judgment on this point, it would be 

necessary to be in possession of some common matter reported by both. 

But such common matter, in any sufficient quantity for this purpose, 

we do not possess. No one discourse is reported by all four. Certain 
insulated sayings are so reported : e.g. compare John ii. 19 with Matt. 

xxvi. 61 and Mark xiv. 58; John vi. 20 with Matt. xiv. 27 and Mark vi. 

50; John xii. 7, 8 with Matt. xxvi. 10, 11 and Mark xiv. 6, 7; John 

xiii. 20 with Matt. x. 40 and Luke x. 16; John xiii. 21 with Matt. 

xxvi. 21 and Mark xiv. 18; John xiii. 37, 38 with Matt. xxvi. 33 and || ; 

John xx. 19 with Luke xxiv. 36. Now in these common reports, 

amidst much variety in verbal and circumstantial detail, such as might 

have been expected from independent narrators, there is no such differ- 

ences of style observable. 

5. We have then the following remarkable phenomenon presented by 

the two classes of narrators: that the sayings of our Lord reported by 
the one are different from, and exclusive of those contained in the other. 

And this must very much modify our view of the subject in question. 

2 On the futility of the attempt to shew from this verse, on account of ka&Keivos, 

that the eye-witness spoken of is a different person from the writer of the Gospel, see 
note on the usage of éxeivos by our Evangelist, John vii. 29. 
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6. It would be in the highest degree probable that our Lord would 

discourse mainly and usually on two great branches of divine truth : one 

of these being, the nature and moral requirements of that kingdom which 

He came to found among men, which would embrace the greater part of 

His discourses to the multitude,—His outer or popular sayings,—His 

parables and prophecies :—and the other, the deeper spiritual verities 

relating to his own Divine Person and Mission. Of these latter, there 

would be two subdivisions: one class of them would be spoken in the 

gracious condescension of love to His own disciples when conversing 
privately with them, and the other in the fire of holy zeal when con- 

tending against His bitter adversaries, the rulers of the Jews. 

7. Now of the two greater classes just mentioned, let us enquire which 

would most naturally form the matter of the oral apostolic teaching to 

the Churches in the first age. Let it be remembered that that teaching 
was mostly elementary,—matter of catechization ;—selected for the 

edification of those who were to be built up as Christian converts. 

Would it not unquestionably be the first? Granted, that some few of 

those deeper sayings (deeper, I mean, in their very form and primary 

reference) might occasionally find their place in the reports of longer 

discourses (see e.g. Matt. xi. 27: Luke x. 22), yet I cannot imagine 

the main stream of oral apostolic teaching to have been otherwise com- 

posed than as we find it: viz. of the popular discourses and parables of 

our Lord, to the exclusion for the most part of His inner teaching and 
deeper revelations respecting his own Divine Person. These, in case the 

Apostles had been suffered by Providence to carry on systematically 

their testimony to the Church, might have followed after : but certainly 
they would not be likely to form the jirst subject of their oral teaching. 

8. But that they would dwell powerfully on their minds, and in pro- 

portion to their individual receptivity of the Spirit and Person of their 

Lord, is most evident. And this consideration, united with that of the 

very nature and purpose of the apostolic office, and with the promise 

specially recorded that the Spirit should bring to their minds all things 
which He had said to them, will fully account for there arising, late in 
the apostolic age, so copious and particular a report of these inner and 
personal discourses of our Lord. 

9. That such a report should be characterized in some measure by the 
individual mind which has furnished it, was to be expected, on any view 

of spiritual guidance. But that this individuality has in any con- 
siderable degree modified the report, I think extremely improbable, 
Taking the circumstances into consideration, the relation of John to his 
Divine Master, the employment and station from which he was called, 
and the facts also which have been noticed respecting the sayings 

reported by all in common, I think it much more probable, that the 
character and diction of our Lord’s discourses entirely penetrated and 
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assimilated the habits of thought of His beloved Apostle ; so that in his 
first epistle he writes in the very tone and spirit of those discourses ; 

and when reporting the sayings of his own former teacher the Baptist, 

he gives them, consistently with the deepest inner truth of narration 

(see note on ch. iii. 31), the forms and cadences so familiar and habitual 

to himself. 
10. It belongs to the present section of our subject, to enquire how 

far it may be supposed that John had seen or used the synoptic Gospels. 
I confess myself wholly unable to receive the supposition that any of 
them, in their present form, had ever been seen by him. On such a sup- 

position, the phenomena presented by his Gospel would be wholly inex- 

plicable. To those parts of it which he has in common with them, the 
reasonings of the former part of these Prolegomena will apply. And 
though these are not so considerable in extent as in the case of the three 

Gospels, yet they are quite important enough to decide this question. 

The account and testimony of the Baptist in ch. i. ;—the miraculous 

feeding in ch. vi.;—the whole history from ch. xii. 1, in its subject- 

matter, will come under this description. Let any common passages be 

selected, and tried by the considerations above advanced, ch. i. § ii..— 

and our conclusion must be that the report is an independent one, not 

influenced or modified by theirs. Of those parts of his Gospel which are 
peculiar to himself, I will speak in another section. 

11. It is, however, an entirely distinct question, how far John had in 

his view the generally received oral teaching from which our three 

Gospels are derived. ‘That he himself, answering so strictly to the 

description in Acts i. 21,—laying so much weight as he does on ¢es- 

timony, ch. i. 19; xix. 85; xxi. 24,—bore his part, and that no incon- 

siderable one, in the Apostles’ witness to the facts of the evangelie 
history,—I take for granted. It will follow that he was aware of the 
general nature and contents of that cycle of narratives and discourses of 

our Lord which became current at Jerusalem from his own testimony 

and that of the other Apostles. Accordingly we find him in his Gospel 

assuming as known, certain facts contained in that cycle. See ch. vii. 41, 

and note,—ch. xi. 1,—also ch. i. 40, where Simon Peter is referred to 

as one known, before the giving of the latter name is related. 

12. I can hardly however suppose, that John wrote with any fixed 
design of filling up by a supplementary Gospel the deficiencies of the 

generally-received oral account. Sometimes, e. g. ch. vi. 1—14; xviii. 

xix., he goes over the same ground with it : and in no part can it by the 
most ingenious application of the supplementary theory be shewn, that 

he in any respect produces or aims -at the effect of a work designed to 
fill up and elucidate those which have gone before. This point will be 
dwelt on more at length in the next section. 

13. I have no hesitation, therefore, in receiving as the true account 
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of the source of this Gospel, that generally given and believed ;—viz. 

that we have it from the autoptic authority of the Apostle himself. 

SECTION III, 

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN, 

1. This Gospel presupposes readers already Christians, and was 

written to build them up and confirm them in the faith. (See ch. xix. 

35; xx. 31.) It is, as Liicke remarks (Kinl. p. 185), neither complete 

enough, nor elementary enough, for the first founding of a belief in 

Christ in the mind. This must have been, even as early as the apos- 

tolie times, the work of no written Gospel (see Luke i. 1—4), but of the 
oral preaching of the word. 

2. Being written then for Christian readers, the main and ultimate 

purpose as regards them is sufficiently declared in ch. xx. 31,—7ratra 

yeyparra. va micrevonte OT. Inoots éotw 6 xpioros 6 vids Tod Deod, Kal iva 

mustevovTes Cony éxyte ev TH Ovomate aiTod. 

3. This purpose however, as it would be common to all the sacred 

writings of the New Testament more or less, in no way accounts for the 

peculiar cast of the Gospel, or the portions of the Christian’s faith which 

are most prominently brought out in it. These will require closer 

examination. 

4. It will at once appear, that some especial occasion must have 

induced John to write so pointedly as he has done on certain doctrines, 

—and to adopt, in doing so, a nomenclature unknown to the rest of the 

New Testament writers. Some state of opinion in the Church must 

have rendered it necessary for the Apostle to state strongly and clearly 

the truth about which error was prevalent, or questions had been raised : 

the method of speaking which even he, under the guidance of the Spirit, 

adopted to convey that truth, must have become familiar to and valued 

by the educated and philosophic minds in the Christian community. 

5. It may be well to set down the opinions of the ancients on this, 
before we enter into the matter itself. 

Trenzus states that John wrote his Gospel to controvert the errors of 

Cerinthus, and before him the Nicolaitans*. Tertullian (De Prescript. 

adv. Heer. 33, vol. ii. p. 46) in the main agrees with this. Epiphanius 

3 «Hane fidem annuntians Johannes Domini discipulus, volens per evangelii annun- 

tiationem auferre eum qui a Cerintho inseminatus erat hominibus errorem, et multo 
prius ab his qui dicuntur Nicolaite, qui sunt vulsio ejus, que falso cognominatur 

scientia,—ut confunderet eos et suaderet quoniam unus Deus qui omnia fecit per verbum 
HUIS Oo Guooe sic inchoavit in ea que est secundum evangelium doctrina, &e.” Adv. 
Heer. iii. 11, p. 188. 
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(Heer. li. 12, vol. i. p. 484) and Jerome* repeat it as a certain fact, that 

John wrote against Cerinthus, but instead of the Nicolaitans, they 

mention the Ebionites. Those who assert him to have written against 

Valentinus or Marcion are evidently chronologically in error. 

6. Several of the ancients give in substance, the supplementary view 
of the design of John’s Gospel. Clement of Alexandria, as cited by 

Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vi. 14, related, rov “Iwdvvyv éoxarov cvviddvta dre 

TH THpATiKA ev TOIS evaryyeAlots SedHAWTAL, TpoTpATévTA bro TOV yvupipwv, 
mvevpat. Oeopopyfevta, mvevpatikoy rojoar evayyédvov. Eusebius in 

another place (Hist. Eccl. iii. 24) states, that whereas the other Evange- 

lists wrote the history of the official life of our Lord subsequent to the 
imprisonment of the Baptist, John, wishing that there should be a com- 

plete account, gave in his Gospel the particulars preceding that event. 

The same is repeated almost verbatim by Jerome, ut supra. Later 

authors (see Liicke, Einleitung, p. 189) reproduced the conjectures of 

’ their predecessors as being traditions of the Church ; and for the most 
part united the polemical with the supplementary theory °. 

7. None of the above-cited authors appeal to any historical or tra- 

ditionary fact, as the ground of their own statements. Those state- 

ments have therefore for us no authority ab extra, and must be judged 

by their own intrinsic probability or otherwise, as established by the 

contents of the Gospel, and the state of the Church at the period of its 

publication. In modern times, these last considerations have given rise 

to several opinions, which I shall now briefly state ; acknowledging, 

throughout this part of the section, my obligations to Liicke, whose 

facts and remarks I have for the most part borrowed. 

8. Grotius, and some of the Socinian commentators, supposed,—on 

account of the contrast strongly drawn in the prologue, ch. i. and else- 

where, between Jesus Christ as the true Light, and the Baptist as only 

having come to bear witness of that Light,—that the Evangelist wrote 

against the so-called disciples of John, who held the Baptist to have 

been the Messiah. Others (as Herder, Overbeck, Ziegler) thought that 

the Sabai, who combined gnostic errors with an overweening estimation 

of John the Baptist, were principally aimed at. Others, not finding in 

4 « Joannes Apostolus novissimus omnium scripsit evangelium, rogatus ab Asie epis- 

copis adversus Cerinthum aliosque hereticos et maxime tune Ebionitarum dogma con- 
surgens, qui asserunt, Christum ante Mariam non fuisse.” De Viris Illustr. ¢. 9, vol. ii. 

p. 848. But he also gives in the same place another reason : see in the text below. 
5 For an instance of the kind of use which is made of these notices in Eusebius and 

others by the advocates of the supplementary theory, see Wordsworth’s note intro- 

ductory to St. John: where such parts of them as suit that theory are strongly affirmed 
as fact, and called “the uniform consent of antiquity concerning the design of St. 
John’s Gospel in relation to the other three,” while the part not suiting it is hushed up 
under “ for other reasons of a doctrinal nature.” 
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this a sufficient account of the peculiarities of the Gospel, supposed this 

or other polemic aims, to have been united with the supplementary one. 

Of this last number are Storr, Wegscheider, Hug, &. Others again 

(as Paulus) finding in the Gospel no sufficient evidence either of a 

polemical or a supplementary intention, fell back on the didactic aim set 

forth ch. xx. 31. This view, however, was never found satisfactory to 
explain the peculiar phenomena of the Gospel. 

9. Meantime, however, the critical study of the other Gospels had so 

far advanced, that it became more and more clearly seen, that the hypo- 

thesis of John having been acquainted with, and having wished to com- 
plete or correct them, was entirely untenable. Again, not finding traces 

of a polemical design sufficiently prominent in the Gospel, some critics, 

slightly altering the term, have supposed it to be apologetic in its 

character (Hemsen, Seiffarth, Schott). Some, lastly, pronounced it un- 

worthy of the Apostle to follow any secondary designs, considering his 

own avowal in ch. xx. 30, 31 (Credner). But, as Liicke remarks, even 

granting this, it may still be a lawful enquiry, What peculiar circum- 

stances led to his realizing this his great design in the present peculiar 

form of composition ? The synoptic Evangelists had, he says, beyond 

question, the same great design, and yet have followed it-in a very dif- 

ferent manner. Something of this may doubtless be explained by the 

individual character of the writer’s mind, but clearly not all: and that 

character itself was modified by surrounding events. We are driven 

therefore to the special circumstances under which the Gospel, but 

especially the prologue, which in this matter rules the Gospel, was 

composed. 

10. Into these Liicke enquires under two heads: (1) the relation of 

John’s Gospel to the other three; (2) the character of the age and 
section of the Church in which the Evangelist lived. In treating the 

first of these he disproves, much in the same manner as has been done 

in these Prolegomena, the probability that John intended to supply, or 

had ever seen, our present Gospels ; and maintains that an acquaint- 

ance on his part with the general stream of oral testimony from which 

they were derived, will sufficiently account for the relations observable 
between him and them. His inference is, that if his Gospel (as un- 

doubtedly is the case) sometimes supplies and gives precision to theirs, 

this has been only the result, but could in no way be the aim of his 

writing ; the peculiarities and object of which must be altogether 
accounted for from considerations belonging to the other head of the 

enquiry. 
11. In pursuing this, he distinguishes three classes of writings likely 

to arise in the apostolic age : (a) the simple committal to paper of the 

eyeles of oral narration, with a view to fixing them for the general and 
continued edification of the readers. ‘To this class he refers the Gospels 
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of Matthew and Mark. (8) Writings compiled with a more set pur- 

pose of giving a complete account, in order, of the events of our Lord’s 

life on earth. In this division he elasses the Gospel of Luke. (y) The 

third class would arise from the growing up of the faith, which at first 

was a simple historical belief, into the maturer yvécts of doctrinal system. 

In the course of this progress, various questions would arise respecting 

the life and teaching of the Lord Jesus, which the generally-reeeived 

oral narration was not competent to answer. And these writings would 

be composed to satisfy such enquirers by presenting such an apologetic 

view of the Lord’s life, and such a doctrinal aceount of His teaching, as 

might tend to set their questionings at rest. To this class he supposes 

may have belonged some of the gnostic apocryphal writings; and to this 

class certainly does belong the Gospel of John. 
12. At the time of its composition, many questionings were already 

raised between the believing and unbelieving, and among the believing 

themselves. Traces of such we find even in the Pauline Epistles, 1 Cor. 
i. 23; xv. 1. Lticke instances some of these questions which this 

Gospel was well adapted to answer. (a) The rejection of the Lord 
Jesus by His own people the Jews, was an event likely to prove a 

stumbling-block, and to be used by unbelievers against our religion. 

To the elucidation of this,—the tracing its progress, step by step,—the 

shewing its increasing virulence amidst the blameless innocence and 

holy words and deeds of the Redeemer,—does John especially devote 
the middle and principal section of his Gospel. He shews that thereby 

His enemies were fulfilling the divine purpose, and that they were even 

forewarned of this by one among themselves, ch. xi. 51, 52. (8) We 

may evidently see, from the diligence with which John accumulates 

autoptic evidence on the subject of the actual death of Christ, and His 

resurrection, that he has in this part also some in view, who did not 

receive those great events as undoubted facts, but required the authority 

of an Apostle to assure them of their truth. (y) The way also in 

which he relates the testimonies of our Lord respecting the manner, 

results, and voluntary nature of His own death,—that it was His true 

glorification,—that it was undertaken freely, but in complete accordance 

with the Father’s will,—seems to point to doubts as to the character of 

that event, which the Evangelist meditated removing. (6) It was cer- 

tainly, later (see Origen against Celsus, quoted in note on Matt. ix. 9— 

13), a reproach against the Apostles, that they were low-born and 

ignorant men. Im the case of Paul, we find very early a disposition on 

the part of some in the Churches, to set aside apostolic authority. And 

those who were so disposed might perhaps appeal to the oral narrative 

which forms the foundation of the synoptic Gospels, to prove that the 

Apostles often misunderstood the sayings of the Lord, and might from 
thence take occasion to vilify their present preaching as resting on 
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similar misunderstanding. John,—from his relating so much at length 

the discourse of our Lord in which He promised the Comforter to guide 

them into all the truth, and bring to their minds all that He had said to 

them, and from noticing (ch. xii. 16; xx. 9) that they understood not 
certain things at first, which were made clear to them afterwards,— 

seems to be guarding the apostolic office and testimony from such im- 

putations. 
13. But all these designs, possible as they may have been, do not 

reach so far as to give any account of the very remarkable cast and 
diction of the prologue. This opening gives a tone to the whole Gospel, 

being no less than a compendium or programme of its contents, gathered 

up and expressed according to a nomenclature already familiar to certain 

persons within the Church. The fact of John having been led to adopt 

the gnostic term Adyos as the exponent of his teaching respecting the 

person of our Lord, would of itself make it probable that he had the 

combating of gnostic error in his view; or perhaps, speaking more accu- 

rately, that he was led to take advantage of the yearnings of the human 

desire after an universal and philosophic religion,—by grasping and 

lifting upward into the certainty of revelation the truth which they had 

shaped to themselves,—and thereby striking off and proscribing their 

manifold and erroneous conceits. But neither the language of the 

prologue itself, nor any prominence given to antagonistic truths in the 

Gospel, justify us in ascribing to the Evangelist a position directly 

polemical against the peculiar tenets of Cerinthus®*. The stand made 

in the Gospel, is against gnosticism in the very widest sense: in its 

Ebionitish form, as denying the Divinity and pre-existence of Christ,— 

and in its Docetic, as denying the reality of His assumption of the 

‘Human Nature. 
14. While, however, John contends against false yvaous, he is, in the 

furtherance and grounding of the true yvéous, the greatest, as he was 

the last, of the spiritual teachers of the Church. The great Apostle of 

the Gentiles, amidst fightings without and fears within, built in his 
argumentative Epistles the outworks of that temple, of which his still 

greater colleague and successor was chosen noiselessly to complete, in 

his peaceful old age, the inner and holier places. And this, after all, 

ranging under it all secondary aims, we must call the great object of the 

Evangelist;—to advance, purify from error, and strengthen, that 

maturer Christian life of knowledge, which is the true development of 
the teaching of the Spirit in men, and which the latter part of the 

apostolic period witnessed in its full vitality. And this, by setting 

forth the Person of the Lord Jesus in all its fulness of grace and truth, 

6 For an account of them, see Neander’s Church History, Rose’s translation, vol. ii. 

p. 49. 
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in all its manifestation in the flesh by signs and by discourses, and its 
glorification by opposition and unbelief, through sufferings and death’. 

That he should have been led to cast his testimony into a form antago- 

nistie to the peculiar errors then prevalent,—that he should have adopted 

the thoughts and diction of previous seekers after God, so far as they 

were capable of serving his high purpose and being elevated into 

vehicles of heavenly truth,—these are arrangements which we may not, 

because they are natural and probable, the less regard as providential, 

and admirably designed for that which especially was his portion of the 

apostolic work,—the PERFECTING OF THE SAINTS*. 

7 I cannot here forbear from referring to an important work on the Gospel of St. 

John, Luthardt’s Das Johanneische Evangelium nach seiner Kigenthiimlichkeit geschil- 

dert und erkliirt, Niirnberg, 1853, 2 voll. The reader will find all the preliminary 

matter copiously and ably handled in vol. i..—and vol. ii. contains a running commen- 
tary in which many striking ideas are suggested. Without subscribing to all Luthardt’s 
views, I cannot but think his book a most valuable contribution to a right under- 

standing of our Gospel. The greater part of the new matter in my notes on St. John 
is derived from this source. Note to 2nd edition. (I may now say, that having since 

used Luthardt’s book during a continuous pulpit exposition of the earlier part of St. 

John, I have ever found more and more reason to value it. No such attempt to give 

a general account of the aims and characteristics of the Gospel has ever before been 
made. A good translation of it could not fail to bring about in England a worthier 

appreciation of this wonderful Gospel.—Note to 8rd edition.) (The above opinion 
remaining in its full force, I may now add, that the second edition of Stier’s Reden 

Jesu notices and reviews throughout the remarks of Luthardt, and forms a very 
valuable corrective to the sometimes overwrought views of that earnest and delightful 
writer.—Note to 4th edition.) 

8 It will be hardly necessary to state, but I do so in order to bring down the views 
respecting the Gospels advocated in these Prolegomena expressly to the date of this last 
(the fifth) edition, that additional study, and subsequent reflection, convince me more 

and more of the untenableness of the ordinary harmonistic theories, and of that which 
attributes to St. Jolin the design of supplementing the rest. I need only ask any student, 

who shares with me the same general idea of the fair and ingenuous principles which 
should rule our enquiries respecting this subject, to consult the introductions to the 

Gospels in Bp. Wordsworth’s Greek Testament; and I feel assured he will derive 
similar confirmation, as far as it is gathered from seeing to what shifts the advocates 
of the procrustean theories are driven. Witness e. g. the objection (1) and answer, 

p- 206: where those who doubt, as matter of fact, the communication of the three 

Gospels to St. John, are charged with disbelief in Inspiration, and are refuted by an 

& priori decree of Bp. Wordsworth’s as to what was “ morally certain” to have been 

the procedure of the Holy Spirit. And this is really but a fair sample of the way in 
which every received theory of the patristic and middle ages is advocated, and enforced 

by strong anathemas, in that and similar works. I may also mention, that the remarks 
in a work entitled “The Gospel of St. Mark, in the Authorized Version, arranged in 

Parts and Sections, with Titles and Summaries of Contents, Marginal Notes of Time 

and Place, and a Preface; to which are appended, Cautions against the Greek Testa- 

ment of Dean Alford, and the Hulsean Lectures of Dean Ellicott. For the Use of 

Schools and Young Students. By the Rev. J. Forshall, M.A., F.R.S., formerly Fellow 

of Exeter College, Oxford,” have not induced me to modify any of the statements or 

expressions in these Prolegomena. (1863.) 
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SECTION IV. 

AT WHAT PLACE AND TIME IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. These two questions, as relating to John’s Gospel, are too inti- 

mately connected to form the subject of separate sections. 
2. The most ancient testimony, that of Irenzus, relates that it was 

published at Ephesus*. This testimony is repeated by Jerome’ and 

others, and is every way consonant with what we have above (§ i.) 

related of the history of the Apostle its author. Some later writers 
have reported that it was published from Patmos, during John’s exile ; 

some have combined the two accounts, and made John dictate the 

Gospel in Patmos, and publish it at Ephesus after his return. But of 

these the only account which from its date and character deserves atten- 

tion, is that of Irenzeus. 

3. The Gospel itself furnishes only negative or uncertain evidence on 
this point. From the manner in which the sites and habits of Palestine 

are spoken of*, it seems evident that it was composed at a distance from 

that country. If again we regard the peculiar nomenclature of the 

prologue, and enquire to what locality this points, two places occur to 

us where it would be likely to have been adopted; one of these, Alex- 
andria,—the other, Ephesus. ‘The first of these cities was the home 

and birthplace of the gnostic philosophy; the other (Acts xviii. 24) 

was in communication with, and derived its philosophic character from 

Alexandria*®. Now as no history gives us any account of the Apostle 
having laboured or ever been at Alexandria, this consideration also 
forms a presumptive confirmation of the tradition that the Gospel was 

written at Ephesus. 

4, If so, we have some clue, although but an indirect one, to the time 

at which it was published. If John cannot be supposed to have come 

thither till some time after the ultimate disappearance of the Apostle 

Paul from Asia Minor*, then we have obviously a time specified, before 
which the Gospel cannot have been published. . 

5. The voice of tradition on this point is very uncertain. Irenzus 

states that this Gospel was the latest written of the four: which, as he 

places Mark’s and Luke’s after the deaths of Peter and Paul (but see 

9 "Iwavvns 6 pabytis tod Kuplov, 6 Kad emt rd o7700s abtod dvamecdy, Kal adrds 

efedwxe Td edaryyéAtov, ev Eperw Tis’Acias diatpiBev. Adv. Her. iii. 1, p. 174; cited 

also by Euseb. H. E. v. 8. 

1 Prologue to Matthew, vol. vii. pp. 5, 6. 
2 See ch. ii. 6, 13; iii. 23; iv. 4; v.2; vi. 4; x. 22; xi. 18, 49—51, 54, 55; xviii. 

i as; 295 xix. 13; 31: 

3 See note on John i. 1 (I. ¢). 

4 See § i. of the present chapter, paragraph 10. 
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Prolegg. to Luke, § iv.), would bring us to a similar date with that 
pointed out in the preceding paragraph’. As usual in traditional 

matter,—on our advance to later writers, we find more and more par- 

ticular accounts given:—the year of John’s life, the reigning Emperor, 

&e., under which the Gospel was written®. In all such cases the stu- 

dent will do well to remember, that such late traditions are worthless 

exactly in proportion to their particularity of detail. 

6. But we have thus no direct indication, at what date to place the 

Gospel. On examining its contents, we find no such indication given 

by them. It is true that the Evangelist speaks in ch. v. 2 of the pool 

of Bethesda in the present tense as being near the sheepgate, and thence 

it might seem as if he wrote before the destruction of Jerusalem :—but 
such indications are confounded by the fact that he alone of the Evangelists 

speaks of places near Jerusalem, which would remain after the destruc- 
tion, in the past tense (ch. xi. 18), which seems to shew that no stress 

is to be laid on such expressions, which were perhaps used by him 

according to the cast of the particular narrative which he was then 

constructing, without any reference to the existing state of things at the 

time of his writing’. See, however, note on ch. xi. 18. 

7. It has been variously inferred,—from ch. xxi. 18, 19,—that the 

Gospel must have been published during the lifetime of Peter ;—for that, 
had the Lord’s prophecy been fulfilled before the account was written, 

some notice would have been taken of such fulfilment ;—and from ch. 

xviii. 10, that it cannot have been published till after his death,—for that 

Peter’s name would not have been mentioned, had he been still living. 

But itis plain that we might just as well argue for ch. xxi. 18, 19, being 
written after Peter’s death, on account of the definiteness of the inter- 

pretation there given to the prophecy ; and I have shewn in my note on 

Matt. xxvi. 51, that no stress can be laid on the other inference. 

8. Nor do we find any more certain indication by comparison of the 

Gospel with the First Epistle, or with the Apocalypse. The dates of 

both these are very uncertain ;—and it has been disputed whether their 

contents presuppose the Gospel or not. Such expressions as 6 Adyos 
77s Cons, 7 Con aidvios, ntis Hv mpos Tov TaTeépa Kal epavepwOn uty, 

1 John i. 1, 2, and similar ones, make it at least probable, that the 

Epistle was written after the Gospel (see Liicke, iii. 21 ff). But how 
long after, we have no means of even conjecturing. And with regard to 
the Apocalypse, if we assume the Domitianic date (95 or 96 A.p.), up- 

5 Similarly Clement of Alex., Origen, and Eusebius: see Eus. H. E. v. 8; iii. 24. 

6 énl TH ynpadea adtod HAmia, peta Eryn evverhkovtTa THs EavTod Cwis, meTa THY 

avrod ard THS Tldtmov emdvobor, Thy emt KAavdlov yevonevny Katoopos. Epiphan. Her. 

lj, 12, vol. i. p. 434. 
7 See also ch. xviii. 1; xix. 41. 
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held in Prolegg. to Revelation, § ii., we yet get no trustworthy points 
of comparison whereby to infer the date of the Gospel. 

9. Our only resource then must be, the space included between the 
very wide limits above indicated. The final departure of Paul from Asia 

Minor, and indeed his death, must be supposed to have happened some 

time ;—this, such as it is, will be our terminus a quo ;—and our terminus 

ad quem, the probable duration of John’s life, or more properly speaking, 

of his power of writing as we find him writing in this Gospel. And as 

antiquity testifies that he lived to a great age, and survived his vigour, 

this latter terminus will be even less definite than the former. 

10. One consideration, however, may tend somewhat to narrow its 

limits. I have argued in the Commentary, that ch. xxi. is a genuine 
addition by the hand of the Apostle himself, probably in the decline of 

life, some years at least, from internal evidence of style, after the Gospel 

was completed. Add to which, as hinted above, that the style of the 

Gospel is, as Liicke has also remarked, that of a matured, but not of an 

aged writer. 

11. Whether then we set the death of Paul with Wieseler in 4.p. 64, 

or, as upholders of a second Roman imprisonment, in A.D. 68, we per- 

haps must not in either case allow our terminus a quo to be placed much 

earlier than 70: nor, supposing John to have been a few years younger 

than our Lord, can we prolong our later limit much beyond a.p. 85. 

We should thus have, but with no great fixity either way, somewhere 
about fifteen years,—a.D. T0—85, during which it is probable that the 

Gospel was published. 

SECTION V. 

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN. 

1. The testimony of antiquity is unanimous that John wrote in Greek. 
(See Liicke, Einleitung, § xi.) Nor is there any reason to doubt the 
fact. If he lived and taught in Asia Minor, he must have been familiar 

with the Greek language. 
2. Some among the moderns (Salmasius, according to Liicke, the first) 

have held an Aramaic or Hebrew original. They seem to ground this 

principally on the citations from the Old Testament being from the 
Hebrew, not from the LXX. But this latter is by no means without 

exception: see ch. i. 23; ii. 17; vi. 45; x. 84; xii. 14,15,38; xv. 25; 

xix. 24, 36. That we find other citations (xii. 40; xiii. 18; xix. 37) 

after the Hebrew solely or principally, was to be expected from the 

Apostle’s personal history, as a Jew of Palestine who had been brought 

up in the knowledge of the Hebrew original: and is a confirmation of 

the genuineness of the Gospel. See below in the next section, and 

Bleek, Beitriige zur Evangelien Kritik, p. 87. 
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SECTION VI. 

ITS GENUINENESS. 

1. It would enlarge these Prolegomena too much, to give a detailed 
history of the recognition of this Gospel, and its impugners, in ancient 
times. It may suffice to refer to such works as Liicke’s Einleitung, 
where this history will be found. The result of his researches on the 

subject is, that down to the end of the second century the Gospel was 

by all recognized and attributed to the Apostle whose name it bears, 
with the sole exception of the Alogi, an unimportant sect in Asia 

Minor, who, from excessive opposition to the heresy of Montanus, 

rejected both the Apocalypse and Gospel of John, as favouring (accord- 

ing to them) some of the views of that heretic. Such an exception 

rather strengthens than weakens the general evidence of ancient Chris- 

tendom in its favour. 

2. Equally satisfactory is the testimony of the Fathers after the close 
of the second century. The citations by Irenzus from this Gospel are 

very frequent, and express, both as toits canonicity and the name of its 

author. And his testimony is peculiarly valuable, because (1) he was an 

anti-gnostic : (2) his acquaintance with the whole Church, Eastern and 

Western, was greater than that of any other ecclesiastical writer : and 

(3) in his youth he had conversed with Polycarp, himself a disciple of 
the Apostle John. Theophilus of Antioch, Tertullian, Clement of Alexan- 

dria, Hippolytus, Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, Eusebius,—the 

ancient Syriac version, the Peschito,—the adversaries of Christianity, 

Porphyry, and Julian,—all these refer to the Gospel as without doubt 
the work of the Apostle John. 

3. We may then, as far as antiquity is concerned, regard its genuine- 

ness as established. But there is one circumstance which has furnished 

many modern writers with a ground for doubting this. Neither Papias, 

who carefully sought out all that Apostles and apostolic men had related 

regarding the life of Christ,—nor Polycarp, who was himself a disciple 
of the Apostle John,—nor Barnabas, nor Clement of Rome, in their 

Epistles, nor lastly Ignatius (in his genuine writings), makes any men- 

tion of, or allusion to, this Gospel. So that in the most ancient circle 

of ecclesiastical testimony, it appears to be unknown or not recognized. 

4. But this circumstance, when fairly considered in connexion with 

its unwersal recognition by writers following on these, rather serves for a 

confirmation of the genuineness of this Gospel. It confessedly was written 
late in the apostolic age. As far then as silence (or apparent silence) 
can be valid as an argument, it seems to shew that the recognition of 
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this Gospel, as might have been expected, was later than that of the 

others. And it is some confirmation also of this view, that Papias, if 
Eusebius (iii. 39) gives his testimony entire, appears not to recognize 

Luke's Gospel, but only those of Matthew and Mark. It is remarkable, 

however, on the other hand, that Papias (Eusebius, ibid.) recognizes the 

First Epistle of John, which, as remarked in § iv., was probably written 

after the Gospel. This would seem to make it probable that we have 
not in Eusebius the whole testimony of Papias given; for it would cer- 

tainly seem from internal grounds that the First Epistle and the Gospel 

must stand or fall together. 

5. It is evident that too much stress must not be laid on the silence 
of Polycarp, from whom we have one short epistle only. He also 

(apparently) was acquainted with the First Epistle of John*. But he 
wrote with no purpose of giving testimony to the sacred books, and 

what reason therefore have we to expect in his Epistle, quotations from 

or allusions to any particular book which did not happen to come within 

his design, and the subject of which he was treating ? 
6. The same may be said of the silence of Barnabas, Hermas, and 

Ignatius. Had any intention existed on the part of the primitive Chris- 
tian writers of informing posterity what books were counted canonical 

in their days, their silence would be a strong argument against any 

particular book :—but they had no such intention : their citations are 

fortuitous, and most of them loose and allusory only. So that we 
cannot argue from such silence to the recognition or otherwise of any 

book, unless it be universal and continuous, which is not the case with 

regard to this Gospel. 
7. Again, the kind of testimony furnished by Irenzus is peculiarly 

valuable. He does not relate from whom he had heard that John wrote 

a Gospel, but he treats and quotes it as a well-known and long-used 

book in the Christian Church. What could have induced Irenzus to 
do this, except the fact of its being thus known and used? So that this 

character of his testimony virtually carries it back farther than its 
actual date. Besides, when one who has had the means which Irenzus 

had of ascertaining the truth in a matter, asserts things respecting that 

matter,—the ordinary and just method is to suppose that he draws his 

information from his superior opportunities of gaining it, even though he 

may not expressly say so: so that when Irenzus, who had conversed 

with Polycarp himself, the friend of the Apostle John, quotes this 

Gospel as the work of that Apostle, we may fairly presume that he had 

assured himself of this by the testimony of one so well capable of 

informing him. 

8 was yap bs &y wh duodroyh "Incodv xpiordy ev capkl eAndvdévar, avtixpiords eort. 

Ch. vii. p. 1012, ed. Migne: compare 1 John iv. 3. 
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8. Another historical argument used against its genuineness is,—that 

in the dispute about the time of keeping Easter between Polycarp and 

Anicetus bishop of Rome about the year 160, the former defended the 

practice of the Asiatic Churches,—which was to keep their Christian 

passover at the time of the Jewish passover, the evening of the 14th of 

Nisan, by what he had learned from John and the other Apostles 
(Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. v. 24). But, say the opponents, John himself in 

his Gospel clearly relates that our Lord instituted the Lord’s supper on 

the evening of the 13th of Nisan, and was crucified on the 14th. There- 

fore either Polycarp falsely appealed to John’s authority, which is not 

probable, or John did not write the Gospel which bears his name. But, 

as Liicke has shewn, this argument is altogether built on the assumption 

that the Christian passover must necessarily coincide with the time of 

the institution of the Lord’s supper; whereas such a coincidence does 

not appear to have entered into the consideration of the litigants in this 

case, but merely the question, whether the Churches should follow the 

Jewish calendar, or an arrangement of their own. Even in the later 

dispute between Polyerates bishop of Ephesus and Victor (Eusebius, 

ut supra), on the same point, this question was not raised, but the 

matter was debated on other grounds. 
9. The last historical objection which I shall notice is, that this 

Gospel was first circulated by the Gnostics, and therefore is to be 
looked on with suspicion. But Liicke has shewn (Einl. p. 119) that 

this was not the case : that unquestionable traces of catholic reception of 

it are found before it was received by them: and that, at all events, 

Ireneus recognized and used it contemporaneously with the Valen- 

tinians. The known opposition between the catholic Fathers and the 

Gnostics furnishes a sure guarantee, that, had they first promulgated the 

Gospel, it never woutd have been received into the Canon of the catholic 

Church. 

10. The modern opponents of the genuineness and canonicity of this 
Gospel have raised two arguments against it upon internal evidence. 

The first of these rests upon the assumed radical diversity between the 
views of the Person and teaching of Christ presented to us by John, 

and by the synoptic Evangelists. On this point I have said nearly all 

that is necessary in § ii.; and I will only now add, that supposing the 

diversity to be as unaccountable as it is natural, it would of itself serve 

as a strong presumption that the Gospel was not the work of a forger, 

who would have enlarged and decorated the accounts already existing, 

but a genuine testimony of one who was not an imitator of nor dependent 
on those others. 

11. The second endeavours, by bringing out various supposed incon- 

sistencies in the narration, to shew that the Apostle John cannot have 

been the Author. Such are,—imagined want of connexion in certain 
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parts (ch. iv. 44; xiii. 20; xiv. 31, where see notes) ;—an imputed 

inconsistency in the character and development of the treachery of Judas 

(see note on ch, vi. 64) ;—the not naming once in the Gospel of his own 

brother James (which, as Liicke remarks, is far easier to account for on 

supposition of its genuineness than on that of its spuriousness®) ;— the 

supposed want of accurate information with regard to the geography 

and customs of Judea. But again, the passages cited to support this, 

involve only geographical and archxological difficulties, such as would 

never have been raised by an impostor;—and one in particular (ch. vii. 52: 

see note there) is chargeable, not on the Evangelist, but on the Sanhedrim, 

who were likely enough to have made the mistake, or purposely over- 

looked the fact, in their proud spirit of contempt for Galilee. The other 

objections derived from internal considerations are hardly worth recount- 

ing. They are fully stated and answered by Liicke, Einleitung, pp. 

186—140. 
12. An hypothesis was advanced by Eckermann, Vogel, and Paulus, 

and brought to completeness by Weisse, founded on a compromise 

between the evidence for and against the Gospel: that it is partly 

genuine, and principally in the didactic portions, which are veritable 

notices from the Apostle John: but that a later hand has wrought 

upon these, and added most of the narrative portions. But first, eecle- 

siastical tradition gives no countenance to this, always citing the Gospel 

as a whole,—and dropping no hint of any such distinction between its 

parts ;—and secondly, it is quite impossible to draw any line in the 

Gospel itself which shall separate the original matter from the supposed 

additions. There certainly is a marked distinction in diction and style 

between the rest of the Gospel and ch. xxi. (of ch. vil. 58—viii. 12, I do 

not now speak ; see notes there) :—which I believe to be accounted for 
by that chapter being a later addition by the Author himself: but farther 

than this, no such distinction can, even by the most fanciful analogies, 

be established. The same spirit pervades the form of the narrative and 
didactic parts : and so strongly, that the impugners of the Gospel have 
made this very circumstance an argument against the authenticity of 

the latter ;—how unjustly, I have shewn above in § ii.:—but the fact 

of the objection having been made is important, as fatal to Weisse’s 

hypothesis. 
13. The principal arguments against the genuineness of the Gospel 

have been repeated and elaborated by Baur (in Zeller’s Theologisches 

Jahrbuch, 1844, 1.3. 14), who tries to shew that the whole is apocryphal, 

9 James, the son of Zebedee, though one of the favoured Three, comes forward 
no where personally in the Gospels, nor in the Acts; and vanishes the first of all the 
Apostles from the historic field of view. It is very unlikely that John would have 
introduced mention of him merely because he was his brother. He has not named 

several others of the Apostles. See ch. xxi. 2, and note. 
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—and has arisen from a pious fraud of an author in the latter part of 

the second century. I mention this attempt because an admirable 

answer to it has appeared, by Ebrard, Das Evangelium Johannis und 

die neueste Hypothese iiber seine Entstehung, pp. 217. Zurich, 1845. 

In this work he has gone over carefully all the arguments treated in 

the preceding sections, and shewn their entire untenableness. Luthardt 

also, in the work above referred to, has treated at length of the view of 

Baur and his school, vol. i. pp. 2830—237. 
14. Our conclusion then from internal as well as external evidence, 

must be that the Gospel is what it has generally been believed to be,— 
the genuine work of the Apostle John. And this result has been ob- 

tained by rigid criticism, apart from all subjective leanings either way. 

To dilate on the importance of this conclusion, does not belong to these 

Prolegomena ; but I cannot avoid pointing it out, in an age when on 

the one hand the historic truth of our scriptural accounts is being again 

boldly denied ;—and on the other, we providentially stand at a point in 

the progress of criticism, where none but the most rigid trial of them, 

—none but the fairest and most impartial judgments,—can or ought to 

satisfy us. 

SECTION VII. 

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER. 

1. This is the only one of the four Gospels to which a pre-arranged 

and systematic plan can with any certainty be ascribed. That such does 

not exist in the other three, any farther than the circumstances under 

which they were each respectively written have indirectly modified their 

arrangement, has been already shewn. But that such a plan is proposed 

and followed out by the Writer of this Gospel, will become evident by 

an examination of its contents. 

2. The prologue contains a formal setting forth of the subject-matter of 

the Gospel :—‘ that the Eternal Creator Word became Flesh, and was 

glorified by means of that work which He undertook in the flesh.’ This 

glorification of Christ he follows out under several heads : (1) the testi- 

mony borne to Him by the Baptist ; (2) His miracles ; (3) His conflict 

with the persecution and malice of the Jews ; (4) His own testimony in 

His discourses, which are very copiously related ; (5) His sufferings, 

death, and resurrection. And this His glorification is the accomplish- 

ment of the purpose of the Father, by setting Him forth as the Light and 

Life of the world,—the One Intercessor and Mediator, by whose accom- 

plished Work the Holy Spirit is procured for men; and through whom 

all spiritual help, and comfort, and hope of glory, is derived. 
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3. Several subdivisions of the Gospel have been proposed, as shewing 

its arrangement in subordination to this great design. The simplest 

and most satisfactory is that adopted by Liicke: (1) the prologue, 

ch. i. 1—18 ; (2) the first main division of the Gospel, i. 19—xii. 50 ; 

(3) the second main division of the Gospel, xiii. 1—xx. 31; (4) the 
appendix, ch, xxi. 

4. Of these divisions, I. the prologue, contains a general statement of 

the whole subject of the Gospel. II. The first main division treats of 

the official work of the Lord in Galilee, Judza, and Samaria, His recep- 

tion and rejection, and closes with the general reflections of the Evan- 

gelist, ch. xii. 837 —48, and summary of the commission of Jesus, ib. 44— 

50 :—its foundation in the will of the Father, and purposes of grace and 

love to men. III. The second main division may be subdivided into 

two parts, (1) the inner glorification of Christ in His last supper and 

His last discourses, (2) His outer and public glorification by His Suffer- 

ings, Death, and Resurrection. Then IV. the appended chapter xxi. 

relates, for a special purpose, an appearance of the Lord, after His 
resurrection, in Galilee : see notes there. 

5. In all these, except the last, the great leading object of the Gospel 

is kept in view, and continually worked out more fully. After having 

stated it in the prologue, he relates the recognition of Christ’s glory by 

the testimony of the Baptist ;—then by the disciples on their being 

called ;—then the manifestation of that glory by His miracle in Cana of 

Galilee,—by His cleansing of the temple,—by His declaration of Him- 

self to Nicodemus,—and so onwards. But the more this is the case, 

the more is He misunderstood and withstood : and it becomes evident 

by degrees, that the great shewing forth of His glory is to be brought 

about by the result of this very opposition of His enemies. This reaches 

its height in the prophetic testimony of Caiaphas, ch. xi. 47 ff. ; and the 

voice from heaven, xii. 28, éddéaca Kai réAw do€dcw, seems to form the 

point of transition from the manifestation of His glory by His acts, 

discourses, and conflict with the Jews, in Part I., to that by His 

Sufferings, Death, and Resurrection in Part II. Thus, as Liicke 

remarks, these words form the ground-tone of the whole Gospel,— 
* The public working of Christ manifested His glory ; but at the same 

time led on to His Death, which Death again manifested His glory.” 

6. In the course of the Gospel the Evangelist steadily keeps his great 

end in view, and does not turn aside from it. For its sake are the 

incidents and notices introduced, with which his matter is diversified ; 

but for its sake only. He has no chronological, no purely historical 

aims. Each incident which is chosen for a manifestation of the Lord’s 

glory, is introduced sometimes with very slight links, sometimes with 

altogether no links of connexion to that which has preceded. So that 

while in the fulfilment of its inner design the Gospel forms a closely 
ve 
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connected and perfect whole, considered in any other view it is disjointed 

and fragmentary ’. 
7. With regard to the style of this Gospel, it may be remarked— 

(1) that Dionysius of Alexandria, as cited by Eusebius, Hist. Ecel. vii. 

25, remarked the purity of its Greek as compared with that of the Apo- 
calypse. 7a pev ydp (the Gospel and First Epistle) od povov drratotws 
kata THy Tov “EdAjvev dwviv, GAAA Kat oywwTara Tats AEEeor, Tos oTvA- 

Noywopois, tals ovvTdgeor THs Eppyveias yéyparra- moddod ye det Badp- 

Bapov twa POdyyov, 7) ToAroiKicpdv, 7) GAws WuwTicpov év adrots ebpeOpvat. 

(2) That without subseribing to the whole of this eulogy, if classical 

authors are to be the standard of comparison, the same will hold good of 

this Gospel as compared with the other three: (3) That the greater 

purity of its Greek is perhaps mainly owing to its far greater simplicity 

of style. While the deepest truths lie beneath the words, the words 

themselves are almost colloquial in their simplicity ; the historical matter 

1 Luthardt’s division is: 
I. Jesus tHE Son oF Gop: ch. i.—iv. 

1. The Christ : ch. i. 1—18. 
2. The introduction of Jesus into the world (i. 19—ii. 11) by the testimony 

(a) of the Baptist (i. 19—40) ; (b) of Himself (i. 41—ii. 11). 

3. First revelation of Himself as the Son of God (ii. 12—iv. 54)—(a) in Jeru- 
salem and Judea (ii. 12—iii. 36), (b) in Samaria and Galilee (iv. 1—54). 

II. Jesus AND THE JEWS: ch. v.—xii. 
1. Jesus the Life. Opening of the conflict: ch. v. vi. (a) His divine working 

as Son of God—beginning of opposition (v. 1—47); (b) Jesus the Life in the 

flesh,—progress. of belief and unbelief (vi. 1—71). 

2. Jesus the Light. Height of the conflict: ch. vii—x. (a) He meets the 
unbelief of the Jews at Jerusalem (vii. 1—52) ; (b) opposition between Jesus 

and the Jews at its height (viii. 12—59); (c) Jesus the Light of the world 

for salvation, and for judgment (ix. x.). 
3. The delivery of Jesus to death is the Life and the J Gdemede of the world: ch. 

xi. xii. (a) The raising from the Dead (xi. 1—57); (b) prophetic announce- 
ments of the Future (xii. 1—36) ; (c) final judgment on Israel (ib. 37—50). 

III. Jesus anp His own: ch. xiii.—xx. 
1. Jesus’ Love and the belief of His disciples. (a) His Love in condescension 

(xiii. 1—30) ; (b) His Love in keeping and completing the disciples in the faith 

(xiii. 31—xvi. 33); (¢) His Love in the exaltation of the Son of God (xvii.). 

2. Jesus the Lord; the unbelief of Israel, now in its completion ; the belief of 

His own: ch. xviiii—xx. (a) His free self-surrender to His enemies, and to 

the unbelief of Israel (xviii. 1—xix. 16); (b) His self surrender to Death, and 
divine testimony in death (xix. 16—42) ; (c) His manifestation of Himself as 

passed from death into liberty and life, and the completion of the disciples’ 
faith worked thereby (xx. 1—29). 

The APPENDIX: ch, xxi. The glimpse into the future. (a) the symbolic draught 
of fishes (1—8); (b) the symbolic meal (9—14) ; (c) the calling and its prospect 
(15—23) ; (d) conclusion. 

These leading sections he follows out into minor detail in other subdivisions of much 
interest. 
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is of small amount as compared with the dialogue. (4) That while the 
language is for the most part unobjectionable Greek, the cast of ex pres- 
sion and thought is Hebraistic. ‘ Sermo quidem Grecus sed plane 

adumbratus ex Syriaco illius seculi” (Grotius). There is, both here 
and in the Epistle, very little unfolding or deducing one proposition 

from another: different steps of an argument, or sometimes different 

conclusions from mutually dependent arguments, are indicated by mere 
juxtaposition :—and the intelligent reader must be carrying on, as it 

were, an. undercurrent of thought, or the connexion will not be per- 

ceived. (5) That in this respect this Gospel forms a remarkable con- 

trast to those parts of the New Testament written by Hellenistic 

Christians,—e. g. the Epistles of Paul, and that to the Hebrews ; in 

which, while external marks of Hebraistie diction abound, there is yet 

an internal conformation of style, and connexion of thought, more 

characteristic of the Grecian mind :—they write more in periods, and 
more according to dialectic form. In observing all such phenomena in 

our sacred writings, the student will learn to appreciate the evidence 

which they contribute to the historic truth of our belief with regard to 

them and their writers :—and will also perceive an admirable adaptation 

of the workman to his work, by Him whose one Spirit has overruled 
them all. 

8. The reader will find a very elaborate and detailed account of the 

peculiarities of diction and style of this Gospel in Luthardt’s work 
referred to above, vol. i. pp. 21—69. 

CHAPTER VI. 

ON THE ARRANGEMENT OF THIS EDITION. 

SECTION I. 

THE TEXT. 

1. In order to set clearly before the student the principles on which 

the text has been revised, it may be well to premise a short account of 

what has been hitherto done towards its revision in modern times. 

2. The received text of the Greek Testament is that of the second 

Elzevir edition, published at Leyden in 1633, and founded on a collation 

of the third edition of Robert Stephens (1550),—which itself was 

founded on the fifth edition of Erasmus (1535),—with Beza’s editions. 

The term ‘received text’ appears to have originated in an expression 

used by the Elzevirs in their preface—“ Textum ergo habes nune ab 
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omnibus receptum, in quo nihil immutatum aut corruptum damus.” 

(For particulars respecting the previous editions of the Greek Testa- 

ment, see Wetstein, prolegg. pp. 116 ff.: and Tregelles, Printed Text 

of the Greek Test.) 
3. The critical authority of the received text is very feeble-—The tifth 

edition of Erasmus mentioned above was nearly a reprint of his fourth, 

which was founded on his former editions corrected by the Compluten- 

sian *, which had just been published at that time. But neither Erasmus 

nor the Complutensian editors had before them any sufficient critical 

apparatus whereupon to construct their text ;—nor did the latter use 

faithfully even that which they had. Wetstein has shewn that their text 

is singularly corrupted and inaccurate. Erasmus also, besides com- 
mitting numerous inaccuracies, tampered with the readings of the very 

few mss. which he collated*. Stephens has given but a very vague 

account of the additional Mss. to which he had access, and the work 

appears to have been done with levity and carelessness. ‘The Elzevirs 

differ from Stephens’s third edition in about 150 readings only. (Tis- 
chendorf, ed. 7, p. 1xxxv.) 

4, The first systematic attempt to revise the received text which I 

shall notice here, as embracing in itself some previous partial ones, is 

that of J. J. Griesbach, whose edition (complete) appeared in 1796— 

1806. He collected and systematized the previous labours of Mill and 

Wetstein, adding to them very many collations of hisown. His theory 

of various recensions of the Greek text apparent in the different classes 

of mss., although arbitrarily carried out by him and those who have 

adopted it from him, has certainly a foundation in truth, and corresponds 

in the main to the phenomena :—but it misled him in the recension 

of the text. Nor has he been sufficiently careful in his collation of the 

principal mss., nor consistent in the application of his own critical rules. 

Besides which, the number and complexity of his symbols indicating his 

judgment on the quality of the readings, form an objection to his edition © 
as furnishing a text for general use. 

5. The next considerable attempt to revise the text is found in the 

edition of Dr. Scholz, late Roman Catholic professor of sacred literature 

at Bonn. In his extensive travels undertaken in pursuance of his work, 

2 Published at Alcala (Complutum) in Spain, under the superintendence of Cardinal 
Ximenes. This edition was ready in 1514, two years before Erasmus published his first 
edition; but, from various delays, not published till 1522, after Erasmus had published 
his third. 

3 «Ut jam non repetam, guod Erasmus lectionem eorum quos habebat codicum 
Evangeliorum, Actorum et Epistolarum aliquoties temere mutaverit, cujus rei vestigia 

adhuc dum in ipsis codd. manifesta conspiciuntur, preter loca supra p. 44 allata. 
Quin neque ipse diffitetur, ultro ad amicos scribens ‘se codices suos precastigasse.’” 
Wetst. prolegg. p. 127. 
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he discovered, and cursorily collated very many Mss. unknown before :— 

and in this, the pioneering department of criticism, his services were 

considerable. But the theory which he upheld with regard to the recen- 

sion of the text is as untenable, as his own departure from it is manifest. 

He adopts, in the main, Griesbach’s classification of Mss., arranging 

them however in iéwo great families or recensions, the Alexandrine and 

the Constantinopolitan. Of these he holds that the latter contain the 

true original text of the sacred books, the former having been altered 

and corrupted by transcribers and grammarians. But notwithstanding 

this, he continually receives into his text, in almost every page, Alexan- 

drine readings, against the nearly unanimous testimony of the Constan- 

' tinopolitan mss.‘ In fact, his is a text constructed in spite of, not 

according to, his theory. Besides which, with all respect for Dr. Scholz’s 

labours in the cause of biblical criticism, it must be confessed that the 

extreme inaccuracy of his edition of the New Testament renders it 

almost unfit for the use of the scholar °. 

6. In 1831 a stereotype edition of the New Testament appeared, 
followed in 1842 by a first part, containing the Gospels, of a larger 

edition with various readings and the Latin Vulgate annexed, by C. 

Lachmann. The view with which he reconstructed his text is explained 

at length in his prolegomena to the edition of 1842. He professes to 

give the text as it was received in the East in the fourth century. To 
this end he cites as his authorities entirely the older mss.°, ABCPQTZ 
in the Gospels as of primary, and Das of secondary authority : neglect- 

ing altogether the other uncial mss. and all the cursive mss. :—of the 

versions he lays most stress (and properly) on the ancient latin, repre- 

sented by its most important mss., a, b,c, D-lat., but to the entire neglect 

of the important syrr., copt., zth., arm., sah.” Of the Fathers, in 

the Gospels he cites Origen only as of primary authority,—Irenxus, 

Cyprian, Hilary, and Lucifer as of secondary ;—and lastly, the vulgate 
of Jerome. But this rejection of the greater part of the witnesses 

for the text has reduced him, in a very considerable part of the New 

4 Dr. Scholz himself informed me in 1847, not long before his death, that if he lived 

to bring out another edition of his Gr. Test., he should transfer into the text most of 
the Alexandrine readings which now are noted in large type beneath it. And the same 

intention is alluded to in an academical prolusion published by him in 1845. 

5 So viel aber ift entfdieden daB man den Angaben diefes Kvitifers nimmer mit 
Zuverfidt vertrauen Fann, und daf feine AUrbeiten, die denen welche fic) damit befaffen 
nur vergeblidhe Mihe und Zeit foften, als vollig unbraucdbar moglidft bald der 
Vergefjenheit tberliefert werden follten. CEs gibt wenig Zeilen im Bol. 1. diefes N. T. 
worin fic) nidjt irgend eine Sncorrectheit nadhweifen liefe. Schulz, cited by Tischendorf, 
ed. Lips. 2, prolegg. p. xxxix,— who adds: “ Quod D. Schulz testatus est; 8 gibt wenig 
3eilen u.f.w.; id majorem in modum in vol. ii. quadrare queevis pagina docet.” 

® See catalogue of Mss. below, ch. vii. § i. 

7 See, for all these, catalogue of versions below, ch. vii. § ii. 
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Testament, to implicit following of one ms. only (e. g. A does not 
contain Matt. i—xxv. 6, besides other lacune ; B does not contain 

the Epistles to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, nor the Apocalypse ; 

and the lacune in C are large and frequent). Besides which, he has 

not consistently followed his own system, as Tischendorf, ed. Lips. 2, 

prolegg. p. xlv, has shewn by many instances. And he has not taken 

the pains which he should have done to obtain the best collations of 

the Vatican ms. (B), by far the most important for his work °; having 

neglected altogether that of Bartolocci, which was known and accessible 

to him ;—nor of the Parisian Codex Ephremi (C), which was also 

accessible to him, but which he has taken from the imperfect collation 

of Wetstein. 
7. These defects necessarily take off considerably from the otherwise 

valuable services of Lachmann to N. T. criticism. And it is much to 

be lamented that, owing to the nature of his plan, and the fact of its 

never having been thoroughly carried out, his work has ever been very 

generally and fatally misunderstood, and its readings cited by ignorant 

persons as if they were the result of the Editor’s deliberate judgment. 

All this ought in fairness to be recognized, when we diseuss the re- 

siduum of value which Lachmann’s provisional labours now possess for 

the biblical student. It is undoubtedly true, as Dr. Tregelles has 

observed,— Printed Text of the Greek Test., p. 118,—that, “let any 

objections be raised to the plan, let inconsistencies be pointed out in the 

execution, let corrections of varied kinds be suggested, still the fact will 

remain, that the first Greek Testament, since the invention of printing, 

edited wholly on ancient authority, irrespective of modern traditions, is due 

to Cuartes LAcumann.” At the same time the student must take 
care to keep this high praise in its proper place. Lachmann’s was 

the work of a pioneer, not that of a builder. It was not in his de- 

sign, in the work which we now possess, to give us a critical and trust- 

worthy text. ‘This he might have done, had he lived, and had he not 

been deterred and discouraged by the general misunderstanding of what 

he had done. His real service to the cause of sacred criticism has 

been, the bold and uncompromising demolition of that unworthy and 

pedantic reverence for the received text, which stood in the way of all 

chance of discovering the genuine word of God ; and, the clear indica- 

tion of the direction which all future sound criticism must take, viz. a 

return to the evidence of the most ancient witnesses. For the firm hold 

which this latter principle has taken, for the comparative absence of 

blind fautorship of the received text, in spite of repeated attempts to 

shake the one and to re-establish the other, we have mainly to thank 

Lachmann : and this,—even in the midst of all conceded objections to 

8 See below, ch. vii. § i., catalogue of Mss. under B. 
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his plan, to his carrying it out, and to his tone and temper,—is surely 
no mean eulogy. 

For further and full description of his Edition, see Tregelles, Printed 
Text, &., pp. 97—115. 

8. Dr. Tischendorf has published at Leipzig several editions of the 

Greek Testament. I shall speak here of two only: the second, which 

appeared in 1849, and the seventh, in 1859°. In his revision of the 

text, as explained in his prolegomena to the edition of 1849, he has 

followed the most ancient Mss., not however disregarding the testi- 

mony of the later ones and of versions and Fathers, where the former 

disagree, or where the readings of the elder mss. have apparently 

sprung from corruption of the text. And to judge of this last, he lays 
down the following rules:—Readings are to be suspected,—1l. which 

are peculiar to one or other of the elder mss., or which savour strongly 

of the character of some one class of recensions, aud have therefore pro- 

bably proceeded from some corrector ;—2. which although supported by 

many Mss., have manifestly or probably sprung from the error of a 

copyist;—38. which have sprung from a desire to assimilate citations 

from the Old Testament to the text of the cited passage, or parallel 

places in the Gospels to one another. In such cases (unless there be 
strong cause to the contrary) the discrepant reading is to be preferred 

to the accordant one. 4. A reading is to be preferred, which appears to 

furnish a clue to the others, or to contain the elements of them in itself. 

5. The usage of the New Testament writers in general, and of each one 

in particular, is to be regarded in balancing readings with one another. 

For the discussion of these rules, I refer the student to the work itself. 

The theory of them is unobjectionable; it will be by the practical carry- 
ing out of them that the New Testament editor must be judged. And 

on the whole his principles appear to have been boldly and consistently 

carried out; and the text of this edition of 1849 is, in my view, very 

far superior to any which preceded it. The fact of my never having 

adopted it myself, will shew that I do not consider this praise to be in all 

cases deserved. The edition is very unequal in its various parts. His 

design grew on him as he advanced, and he did not re-write the earlier 
portion to correspond with the later. In the Epistles, he gave in full the 

authorities for the reading which he adopted, as well as those for that 

which he rejected: in the Gospels, very rarely the latter,—sometimes 
neither. {ndeed the digest, in the early Gospels, was miserably meagre. 

Full one-third of the readings of D were omitted, as well as many others 

of importance. Compare only, e.g., the various readings of Matt. xii. 

® While this edition has been preparing, a portion of an 8th edition has been pub- 
lished, and has been consulted where it was available. It is by no means free from 

inaccuracies, both in the compilation and in the printing. 
—— 
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1—8 with those in Lachmann. And the same is true of almost every 
page. His adoption of readings was not always distinguished by watch- 
fulness to detect trips of transcribers, as e.g. in John vi. 51, where the 

homeeoteleuton d6cw—dHcw was obviously the first source of confusion : 

see also Luke xxiv. 51, 52. But, allowing for such imperfections, and 
for instances of carelessness such as are incident to all who undertake a 

work of this kind, I cannot but regard Tischendorf’s 2nd edition as the 

most valuable contribution, at the time of its appearance, which had 

been yet made to the revision of the text of the New Testament. And 
I believe that all future texts arranged on critical principles, will be 

found to approach very closely to his. Such has been the case with my 
own, although in every instance of correction or re-arrangement I have 

been led, not by him, but as the careful reader may see, by the rules 
which he and I have followed in common. And it will be found by any 

who will take the trouble to compare our texts, that the differences 

between us are both numerous and important. 

9. Tischendorf’s seventh edition is a far larger work, and, on account 

of its many departures from the second and subsequent ones’, requires 
special notice. 

As far as regards uniformity of plan and execution, this edition is 

certainly superior to the second. The array of witnesses cited for and 

against the text adopted is every where as copious as circumstances 

would admit. But it may be doubted whether in point of text the 
later edition is any advance on the former. While professing the same 

critical principles as before, the Editor has involved himself far more in 
subjective speculations, the tendency of which has been to lead him 

away in very many instances from the safe path of the consensus of our 
most ancient evidence, into the defence of a speculative text, respécting 

which arbitrary opinion may be as strongly pronounced on one side as 

on the other. This habit has resulted in a going back in a number of 
passages to the received text: so much so, that the defenders of that 

text against ancient evidence have claimed this edition of Tischendorf’s 

as a victory on their side*. So that, on all sound critical principles, 

it must be regarded, as far as its text is concerned, as a retrogression, 
rather than an advance; since that of the edition of 1849. 

1 This term must, in Tischendorf’s case, be taken with some qualification. His 

various editions do not represent successive deliberate recensionis of his te and digest, 
nor do they embrace the same design, as in most other works: but they are merely, for 

the most part, varying forms under which he has issued his text, with or without an 

abbreviated digest of various readings. Properly speaking, we have had but three 

complete editions from him: the first in 1841, the second in 1849, and the third in 

1857-9. It may be mentioned, that in his eighth edition [1864 &c.], many places are 
conformed to the readings of the Codex Sinaiticus. 

2 So, e.g., Bp. Wordsworth, Preface to his Greek Testament, vol. i. p. xiv. 
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10. It is much to be regretted that in many particulars Tischendorf’s 

digest should still present so many marks of inaccuracy ; and that, 

where not borne out by others, so little reliance can be placed upon its 

citations of versions and Fathers. This is the universal testimony of 
those who have taken the pains to compare his citations with the 

originals : and I can add to it from my own experience. When I have 

had occasion to search the works of a Father to discover the real bearing 

of a passage which has been obscured by being partially extracted in 

his notes, I have, at least as often as not, found that it ought not to 

have been alleged as evidence. 
11. And the complaints made with regard to the versions are even 

more loud and general. The charges are made against Tischendorf, 

that he has referred very carelessly to the Curetonian Syriac : that in 

the case of the important Syriac version (Peschito) he relies on the 

Latin translation of Leusden and the very unsatisfactory edition of 

Schaaf: and it would appear certain from his silence (prolegg. edn. 7, 

p. xix) that he has neglected the much more important editions of Wid- 

manstadt and Lee (see Tregelles, Horne’s Introd. to N. T. vol. iv. p. 260). 

He has passed over in silence the edition of the Coptic (Memphitic) ver- 

sion of the Acts and Epistles by Dr. Paul Botticher—which, though not 

perfectly satisfactory, should still not have been left unconsulted by a 

professed critical editor—and has relied on the very incorrect Latin of 

the older edition of Wilkins. Again, in the case of the Armenian ver- 

sion, he has trusted wholly to the incorrect and partial collations (Tre- 

gelles, ib. p. 811) which were made for the N. T. edited by Scholz. It 

is also not unjust to say, that I have been informed by a friend who 
- has some knowledge of the original languages, that in the case of other 

versions, where Tregelles and Tischendorf differ in their statement of 
the readings adopted and the impressions given by an ancient version, 

the English Editor is commonly right, and the German Editor com- 

monly wrong. Several of these defects appear to have been Sends 

in his eighth edition. 

12. Still, with all these faults, Tischendorf’s book is indispensable 

to the thorough biblical scholar. Its research, and accumulation of 

testimonies are wonderful, considering that they are the work of one 
man: and the digest contains what must necessarily form the materials 

for all future revisions of the N. T. text. It is all the more to be 
regretted that such a work should be disfigured by blemishes so con- 

siderable, and should not have been carefully kept free from those 
elements of untrustworthiness, which its Author was so ready to point 

out and insist on in his predecessor, Dr. Scholz. 
13. In 1857, Dr. Tregelles published the first part of his edition of 

the Greek Testament, containing the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. 
Mark: and in 1861, the second part, containing the Gospels of St. Luke 
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and St. John. The ends which he proposes are thus stated in his intro- 

ductory notice :— 
I. To give the text of the New Testament on the authority of 

the ancient witnesses, MSs., and versions, with the aid of the 

earlier citations, so as to present, as far as possible, the text best 

attested in the earlier centuries. 

II. To follow certain proofs when obtainable, which carry us as 

near as possible to the apostolic age. 

III. So to give the various readings, as to make it clear what is 

the evidence on both sides : and always to give the whole of the 

testimony of the ancient mss. (and of some which are later in date 

but old in text), of the versions as far as the seventh century, and 

the citations down to Eusebius inclusive. 

In order to accomplish this end, Dr. Tregelles has himself spent 
much time on the labour of collating and re-collating, and has availed 

himself of trustworthy materials before collected by others. 
14. It will be superfluous, to those who are acquainted with 

the character of Dr. Tregelles’s previous biblical labours, to say 

that his work has been done with scrupulous fidelity and accuracy. 

And it is on this ground principally that his edition is so peculiarly 

valuable : that we every where are assured of the ground on which 

we stand; and are not left to the fallacious influence of vast cata- 

logues of authorities on which we know not whether we can fairly 

depend. 
15. It was perhaps to be expected, that Dr. Tregelles, approaching 

biblical criticism from the side of faithful research and thorough assur- 

ance of his ground, should be somewhat more dependent than others on 

mere diplomatic evidence, and less alive to the necessity of judicially 

estimating, and in some cases even putting aside, the evidence of our 

oldest mss. And if Tischendorf has run into a fault on the side of 
speculative hypotheses as to the origin of readings found in those 

Mss., it must be confessed, that Tregelles has sometimes erred on 

the (certainly, far safer) side of scrupulous adherence to the mere 

literal evidence of the ancient mss. I shall elsewhere try to shew, that 

to accept merely such literal evidence, is, in fact, to shut our eyes to 
very much of the real evidence which due study of the habits of the 

Mss., and consequent intelligent judgment on that literal testimony, 

might set before us *. 
16. Believing this, I cannot concur with Dr. Tregelles in his view of 

the conclusion to be arrived at from the evidence in many disputed 

places. My reasons will be stated at length in the subsequent para- 

graphs. Meantime I would beg my readers to carry away in their 

3 See below, parr. 38 ff. 
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minds the impression, not of my dissent from Dr. Tregelles in regard 

to such passages, but of my thorough coneurrence with his principles 

on the whole, and of my great value for his biblical labours, and for 

the spirit of painstaking and accuracy, and reverence, which every 

where distinguishes them. My personal obligations to him in the pre- 

paration of this edition will be acknowledged under their proper heads * 

No one among those interested in the elucidation of the sacred text can 

more heartily wish than I do, that he may have health and eyesight 

spared him to complete the important work which he has so faithfully 

and worthily begun. 

17. It remains now that I should explain in detail the principles on 

which I have revised the text. 

18. The text which I have adopted has been constructed by following 
in all ordinary cases the united or preponderating evidence of the most 

ancient authorities : in cases where the most ancient authorities do not 

agree nor preponderate, taking into account later evidence ; and in cases 

where the weight of diplomatic testimony is interfered with by ad- 

ventitious circumstances (such as parallelism or the like), applying those 

principles of criticism which appear to furnish sound criteria of a spurious 

or genuine reading. The object of course is, in each case, where evidence 

is divided, to mount up, if possible, to the original reading from which 

all the variations sprung: in other words, to discover some word, or 

some arrangement, which shall account for the variations, but for which 
none of the variations will account. 

19. The carrying out of this primary object will lead to several eriti- 

cal maxims, more or less applicable under varying circumstanees. These 

have been for the most part so well detailed long ago by Griesbach, 

that I shall need no apology for transferring to my pages his important 

paragraphs on the subject :— 

**]) Brevior lectio, nisi testium vetustorum et gravium auctoritate pe- 

nitus destituatur, preferenda est verbosiori. Librarii enim multo 

proniores ad addendum fuerunt, quam ad omittendum. Consulto vix 

mhquam pretermiserunt quicquam, addiderunt quam plurima: casu 
vero nonnulla quidem exciderunt, sed haud pauca etiam oeulorum, 

aurium, memoriz, phantasiz ae judicii errore a seribis admisso, adjecta 

sunt textui. In primis vero brevior lectio, etiamsi testium auctoritate 

Anferior sit altera, preferenda est— 
@) si simul durior, ebscurior, ambigua, elliptica, hebraizans aut 

solceca est, 

b) si eadem res variis phrasibus in diversis eodicipns express 

legitur, 

c) si voecabulorum ordo inconstans est et instabilis, 

* See below, in the list of mss. 
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d) in pericoparum * initiis, 

e) si plenior lectio glossam seu interpretamentum sapit, vel paral- 

lelis locis ad verbum consonat, vel e lectionariis immigrasse 

videtur. 

“Contra vero pleniorem lectionem breviori (nisi hane multi. et in- 

signes tueantur testes) anteponimus— 

a) si omissioni occasionem prebere potuerit dovoréAevtov, 

B) si id quod omissum est, librariis videri potuit obscurum, 

durum, superfluum, insolens, paradoxum, pias aures offendens, 

erroneum, aut locis parallelis repugnans, 

y) si ea que absunt, salvo sensu salvaque verborum structura 

abesse poterant, e quo genere sunt propositiones, quod vocant, 
incidentes, presertim breviores, et alia, quorum defectum 

librarius relegens que scripserat haud facile animadvertebat, 

5) si® brevior lectio ingenio, stylo aut scopo auctoris minus con- 

veniens est, 

€) si® sensu prorsus caret, 

¢) sie locis parallelis aut e lectionariis eam irrepsisse probabile 

est. 

2) Dificilior et obscurior lectio anteponenda est et, in qua omnia tam 

plana sunt et extricata, ut librarius quisque facile intelligere ea potuerit. 

Obscuritate vero et difficultate sua ex potissimum indoctos librarios 

vexarunt lectiones— 

a) quarum sensus absque penitiore grecismi, hebraismi, historie, 

archeologiz, &c. cognitione perspici non facile poterant, 

b) quibus admissis vel sententia, varii generis difficultatibus ob- 

structa, verbis inesse, vel aptus membrorum orationis nexus 

dissolvi, vel argumentorum ab auctore ad confirmandam suam 
thesin prolatorum nervus incidi videbatur. 

3) Durior lectio preferatur ei, qua posita, oratio suaviter leniterque 

fluit. Durior autem est lectio elliptica, hebraizans, soleeca, a loquendi 

usu greecis consueto abhorrens aut verborum sono aures offendens. 

4) Insolentior lectio potior est ea, qua nil insolit? continetur. Vocabula 

ergo rariora, aut hac saltem significatione, que eo de quo queritur 

loco admittenda esset, rarius usurpata, phrasesque ac verborum con- 
structiones usu minus trite, praferantur vulgatioribus. Pro exquisi- 

tioribus enim librarii usitatiora cupide arripere, et in illorum locum 

5 In the beginnings of the ecclesiastical portions we often find a word or a clause 

supplied,—the proper name of the agent or speaker, or the like. 

§ Both these must be applied with caution: the first, because it is quite possible that 

an intelligent librarian might correct to the well-known expression of his author: the — 

second, because that which on a mistaken conventional view of a passage, seems 
without sense, often acquires an admirable sense when the true context is discovered. 
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glossemata et interpretamenta (presertim si margo aut loca parallela 

talia suppeditarent) substituere soliti sunt. 

**5) Locutiones minus emphatice, nisi contextus et auctoris scopus 

emphasin postulent’, propius ad genuinam scripturam accedunt, quam 

discrepantes ab ipsis lectiones quibus major vis inest aut inesse vide- 

tur. Erudituli enim librarii *, ut commentatores, emphases amabant 

ac captabant. 

“6) Lectio, pre aliis sensum pietati (presertim monastice) alende aptum 
Jundens, suspecta est *. 

“7) Preferatur aliis lectio cui sensus subest apparenter quidem falsus, 

qui vero re penitus examinata verus esse deprehenditur. 

“8) Inter plures unius loci lectiones ea pro suspecta merito habetur, 

que orthodoxorum dogmatibus manifeste pre ceteris faciet. Cum 

enim codices hodie superstites plerique, ne dicam omnes, exarati sint 

a monachis aliisque hominibus catholicorum partibus addictis, cre- 
dibile non est, hos lectionem in codice, quem quisque exscriberet, 

obviam neglexisse ullam, qua catholicorum dogma aliquod luculenter 

confirmari aut hzresis fortiter jugulari posse videretur. Scimus enim, 

lectiones quascunque, etiam manifesto falsas, dummodo orthodoxorum 

placitis patrocinarentur, inde a tertii seculi initiis mordicus defensas 
seduloque propagatas, czteras autem ejusdem loci lectiones, que 

dogmati ecclesiastico nil presidii afferrent hereticorum perfidie 

attributas temere fuisse’. 

9) Cum scribe proclives sint ad iterandas alieno loco vocabulorum et 

7 But it is evident that this exception requires the utmost caution in its application. 
8 «Vibrarios enim dicimus, et hic et alibi criticos simul ac codicum possessores in- 

telligi volumus, qui in suis libris, e quibus alii deinceps exscripti sunt, vel ipsum textum 
immutarunt, vel margini saltem qualescunque suas animadversiones et emendationes 
illeverunt.” (not. Griesb.) 

9 Thus, e. g., in Rom. xiv. 17, where the kingdom of God is said to be not meat and 

drink, but Sixaiocivn k. ciphyn k. xapa év mv. ayiy, the ms. 4 inserts after dicasocivn, 

kal &oxnots. In some portions, such interpolations and corrections abound. Cf. as an 
example 1 Cor. vii. with the var. readd. 

1 This rule, sound in the main (and hardly to be cited, as Scrivener, p. 375, would 
wish me to do, without its concluding sentence), must be applied with the following 
discrimination :—If the passage is of such a nature, that, whichever reading is adopted. 
the orthodox meaning is legitimate, but the adoption of the stronger orthodox reading 
is absolutely incompatible with the heretical meaning,—then it is probable that such 
stronger orthodox reading was the original. For while the heretics would be certain 
to annul the expression offensive to them and substitute the weaker one, the orthodox, 
on the above hypothesis, would have originally no motive for alteration.—A case in 
point is the celebrated ry éxxAnotay Tod Geod, Acts xx. 28. Had @eod been the original, 

it would have been certain to be altered by the heretics: had «vptov been the original, 

no reason can be assigned why the orthodox should have tampered with it. It is 
probable therefore, as far as this consideration is involved (see note in loc.), that #eov 

was the original word. 
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sententiarum terminationes easdem, quas modo scripsissent aut mox 

scribendas esse, precurrentibus calamum oculis, preeviderent, lectiones 

ex ejusmodi rhythmi fallacia facillime explicande, nullius sunt pretir®. 

10) Hisce ad peccandum illecebris similes sunt alize. Librarii, qui sen- 

tentiam, antequam scribere eam inciperent, totam jam _ perlegissent, 

vel dum scriberent fugitivo oculo exemplum sibi propositum inspice- 

rent, seepe ex antecedentibus vel consequentibus literam, syllabam aut 

vocabulum perperam arripuerunt, novasque sic lectiones procuderunt. 

Si v. ec. duo vocabula vicina ab eadem syllaba vel litera inciperent, 

accidit haud raro, ut vel prius plane omitteretur, vel posteriori temere 

tribueretur, quod priori esset peculiare. Ejusmodi hallucinationes 

vix vitabit, qui libello paullo verbosiori exscribendo operam dat, nisi 

toto animo in hoe negotium incumbat: id quod pauci librarii fecisse 

videntur. Lectiones ergo, que ex hoc errorum fonte promanarunt, 

quantumvis vetuste ac consequenter in complures libros transfuse 

sint, recte rejiciuntur, presertim si codices cxteroqui cognati ab hujus 

labis contagio puri deprehendantur °. 

“11)E pluribus ejusdem loci lectionibus ea prestat, que velut media 

inter cateras interjacct; hoe est ea, que reliquarum omnium quasi 

stamina ita continet, ut, hac tanquam primitiva admissa, facile ap- 

pareat, quanam ratione, seu potius quonam erroris genere, ex ipsa 
ceterz omnes propullularint. 

12) Repudiantur lectiones glossam seu interpretamentum redolentes, 

eujus generis interpolationes nullo negotio emunctioris naris criticus 

subolfaciet. 
13) Rejiciendas esse lectiones, e Patrum commentariis aut scholiis ve- 

tustis in textum invectas, magno consensu critici docent. (He pro- 

ceeds at some length to caution against the promiscuous assumption 

of such corruptions in the earlier codices and versions from such 

sources. ) 

14) Respuimus lectiones ortas primum in lectionariis, quae sepissime 

in anagnosmatum initiis ac interdum in clausulis etiam atque in 

medio contextu claritatis causa addunt, quod ex orationis serie sup- 

2 See a curious instance, among many others, of mechanical repetition of a phrase 

rom association, 1 Cor. xiv. 18: and Rom. viii. 1. 

3 The vast number and extent of mistakes of this kind are only known to those who 
have carefully observed the phenomena of the later and usually less regarded mss. 
There is hardly an opportunity presented by similar endings of words, of which the 

fertile genius of error has not availed itself. And even in our most ancient Mss., these 
occur not unfrequently. A remarkable instance is found in A, 1 Cor. yi. 2—6, where 

because éAaxtorwv ends ver. 2, and amiotwv ends ver. 6, the whole lying between is 
omitted, the transcriber’s eye having passed on from the first -1¢rwv to the second; and 

another in B, Matt. xii. 46—48, where the whole ver. 47 is omitted between AaAjoa 

and AaAjoat. 
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plendum esset, resecantque vel immutant, quod, sejunctum ab ante- 

cedentibus aut consequentibus, vix satis recte intelligi posse vide- 

retur. (Similar cautions are here added against assuming this too 

promiscuously.) 

15) Damnande sunt lectiones e latina versione in grecos libros invecte. 

(Cautions are here also inserted against the practice of the earlier 

critics, who if they found in the greco-latin Mss. or even in those of 

high antiquity and value, a solitary reading agreeing with the Latin, 
hastily condemned that codex as latinizing.)” 

20. Having reprinted for the use of students these excellent rules of 

Griesbach’s, I must be contented to refer for their ampler illustration 

to the prefaces of his and other editions, especially that of the 7th 
Leipzig edition of Tischendorf, pp. xxvii ff. 

21. It is mainly in accordance with these rules that my text has 

been arranged. Every various reading has been judged with reference 

to external manuscript authority and internal probability combined,— 

and that reading adopted, which on the whole seemed most likely to 

have stood in the original text. Such judgments are of course open to be 

questioned, and in many cases the reading will perhaps never be com- 

pletely agreed on ; but I do not know that this should deter successive 

editors from using all means in their power to arrive at a decision in 

each case, and conscientiously discharging their duty by the sacred text *. 

22. The reader will expect to find a statement, how far, in the later 

Editions of the present volume, I have remained firm to the principles 

enunciated in the earlier ones, and how far increasing experience, and 

the labours of others, have modified the manner in which I have aimed 

at reaching the end above enounced. . 

23. The tendency of any change which time has brought about in 

my critical views, may be described as twofold: both branches being 

consistent and concurrent. 

24. First, I have become disposed, as research and comparison have 
gone on, to lay more and more weight on the evidence of our few 

most ancient Mss. and versions, and less on that (in its present state at 

least) of the great array of later mss. which are so often paraded in 
digests as supporting or impugning the commonly received text. 

25. It is but due from me to render a reason for an assertion 

apparently so much at variance with some passages in the Prolegomena 

to the Second Edition of this volume, and in the Prolegomena to the 
earlier Editions of Vol. II. 

‘ In this part of my work I have found of especial service the critical notices pre- 

fixed to each chapter in Meyer’s Commentary, and the similar discussions of readings 

in the text of that of De Wette: and have consulted whatever else I have been able to 
find on the more important and celebrated varieties of reading. 
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I am still willing to endorse what was said there, Vol. II. ch. v. § i. 

par. 5 (Third Edition) :— 
“With regard to manuscript testimony, it has been my endeavour to 

combine, as far as possible, that furnished by the Jater Mss. with that of 

the more ancient, and to give them, as well as the others, due weight in 

the determination of readings. The great thing required, in weighing 

the testimony of ss., is a knowledge of the habits of various classes of 

correctors and transcribers. Long before the date of our earliest Ms., 

a systematic course of correction had begun, and there existed errors of 

transcription of considerable standing. The earlier those corrections or 

errors originated, the more extensively would they be spread among our 

present families of manuscripts, and the more likely are they to have 
found their way into the generally received text. Also, I need hardly 

say, the more difficult are they of detection. The only sure way to 

detect them, is by intimate acquaintance with the general phenomena 

of manuscripts, the cursive as well as the uncial. Such acquaintance 

will enable us at once to pronounce a reading to be spurious, which yet 

has a vast array of Ms. authority in its favour: just because we know 

that it furnishes an instance of a correction or of an error commonly 

found in other places.” 
26. But it is in the very course of applying this in practice, that 

difficulties have sprung up, of a nature so formidable, as to produce in 

me an oscillation back towards the purely diplomatic principle, as after 

all the only trustworthy one under our present circumstances. 

27. For let us consider, the remarks above cited being taken as 

substantially correct, how we are to proceed. We find a certain num- 

ber of mss. and versions respecting which our knowledge is definite 

and reliable: whose date we can determine within very narrow limits 

of deviation. So far, as to external evidence, we are safe. We cannot 

arrive by their means at the original sacred text, for the reasons stated 

in the paragraph above quoted: viz. because, before they were written 

and made, a course of correction, and a series of mistakes in tran- 

seribing, had taken place: but we can arrive at a result of which we 

know the value: we can ascertain, in the main, what was the text of 

the times to which that body of evidence belongs : and we can then, 

under safe caution, apply to that text the above canons of subjective 

criticism ; of which application I shall speak by and by. We now 

come to the great mass of cursive mss., written in later ages. 

That some of these possibly may be transcripts of texts of at least 

as much value as those of our more ancient mss., hardly admits of a 

doubt: and in some few cases it has been ascertained that it is so. 

But in the great majority of cases, where are we now, as to definite- 

ness of evidence? What do we know of the character of the texts 

which we are citing ? Even supposing that our collations have been 
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thoroughly made, as in the ease of the mss. examined by Mr. Scrivener, 

how can we be sure that many of our witnesses ought not to be reduced 

to one, as being mere transcripts of one and the same text? Here allis 

uncertainty ; all is vague, and liable to wide mistake. In this field it is, 

that the strong assertions may be safely made, which we so constantly 
find in the pages of those who would uphold the received text at all 

hazards : who tell us again and again that “ four or five Mss. only” read 

this or that, and “all the rest agree with the received text :” when 

perhaps those “ four or five” are just the consensus of our most ancient 
and venerable authorities, and “all the rest” may, for aught we know, 

be in many cases no more worthy to be heard in the matter, than so 

many separate printed copies of the present day. 

28. The tendency of these remarks has been to shew, that though 

there may yet lie hid, among the mass of cursive mss., texts of great 
value and of independent ancient origin, we must be contented to take, 

as our basis of revision of the sacred text, such ancient texts as can, at 

each period of revision, be definitely pointed out to us; and we must 

not assume at random that because the mass may contain more of such, 

therefore it is to be regarded as made up of them. Future researches 

will very probably bring to light more such trustworthy witnesses : as 

this happens, let them be admitted into our list, as has been already 

done in the case of the mss. 1, 38, 69, and some others. And let the 

existence of any remarkable readings in the other cursive mss. be care- 

fully noted, that their value and position may be by degrees ascer- 

tained. But it is high time that it should be acknowledged, with 

humility and ingenuousness, that we of this age, when sacred criticism 

is yet in its infancy, must be contented with a provisional text, founded 

on such data as are well assured and defined for us : and must leave it 

to other times, and more complete states of our manuscript evidence, 

to approximate closer and closer to what may be presumed to be our 

ultimate best text. 

29. It is considerations such as these which have led me to banish 

from my digest the long processions of cursive mss. of which I have 

been speaking’: and to base my revision only on those witnesses 

respecting which I am able to speak with something like certainty. 

30. SECONDLY, experience has brought about some change in my con- 

victions with regard to the application of canons of subjective criticism 
to the consensus of ancient Mss. In proportion as I have been led 

severely to examine, how far we can safely depend on such subjective 

considerations, I confess that the Mmits of their applicability have 

become narrowed. In very many cases, they may be made to tell with 

5 The main reason for inserting the evidence of cursives has been, the*fact of their 

supporting or illustrating readings found in one or two only of the uncial Mss. 
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equal force either way. One critic adopts a reading because it is in 

accord with the usage of the sacred writer : another holds it, for this 

very reason, to have been a subsequent conformation of the text. One 

believes a particle to have been inserted to give completeness : another, 

to have been omitted as appearing superfluous. 

Now doubtless the statement of such uncertainties as these wili lead 

mere reviewers, and those who like them only skim the surface of the 

subject, to cast contempt on all application of subjective considerations. 

But such ought not to be its result, and will not be, on any critical mind. 

The limits of such application will become narrowed: but by that very 

contraction it will become safer and more certain. It is manifest that 

we ought, in every case where it seems to be called for, to look at and 

weigh both sides : where the probabilities appear to be balanced, we are 

bound, in fair dealing with the sacred text, to leave on the mind of the 

critical reader the impression of that equilibrium, and for the general 

reader, who must be furnished with a text, to give the ancient witnesses 

the benefit of the doubt :—where the preponderance appears to us to be 

clear (a matter which I will presently illustrate) against the ancient 

MSs. and versions, we ought not to adhere stiffly and formally to diplo- 

matic conformity, but boldly to reject them in this case, as we boldly 

follow them in others. 

31. And as to this latter, I do not know that the difference between 

the principles of intelligent critics is very great. Certainly, as before 

remarked, Tischendorf, in his 7th edition, committed himself to 

subjective speculations of a vague and untrustworthy kind: but they 

were violations of his own principles. The difference with which 

I am mainly here concerned on this point, is that between the practice 

of Dr. Tregelles, and my own. In order to set this clearly before the 

reader, I will cite some of the principles which he has enounced in the 

Introductory Notice to his Greek Testament. 

32. He says, : 

“*(3.) If the reading of the ancient authorities in general is unanimous, 

there can be but little doubt that it should be followed, whatever may. 

be the later testimonies : for it is most improbable that the indepen- 

dent testimony of early mss., versions, and Fathers, should accord 

with regard to something entirely groundless.” 
And, 

“(6.) The readings respecting which a judgment must be formed, are 

those where the evidence is really divided in such a way, that it is 

needful to enquire on which side the balance preponderates. Insuch 

cases, it is not enough to enumerate authorities: they must be 

examined point by point. OTHER THINGS BEING EQUAL, (a) an early 

citation will sometimes be decisive, especially if it is given in express 
terms. (6) Also if one reading accords with a parallel passage and 
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the other does not: (c) or if one introduces an amplification given 

elsewhere : (d) or if one seems to avoid a difficulty which the other 
does not: (¢) or if there is one well-attested reading, and several 

others which may probably have been taken from it: (/) or if the 

one reading might be easily accounted for on principles connected 

with the known origin of variations ; in such cases it is not difficult, 

on the whole, to form a judgment as to what was probably the original 

reading. It is quite true that at times it may be very doubtful 

whether the quantity of direct evidence may not overbalance all 

modes of procedure derived from the application of a principle, and 

as to which of two seemingly conflicting considerations ought to have 
most weight.” 

33. Now with the whole of these statements I accord in the main, 

and it is only on a certain portion of frontier ground, so to speak, that 

I have any difference with Dr. Tregelles : on that namely which lies 

between the cases described in these two paragraphs of his. Where 

ancient evidence is vastly preponderant in favour of some reading, but 

at the same time we have very strong reasons for suspecting that 

reading, it is in these cases, which I am bound to say very seldom 

occur, that I sometimes feel bound to go one way and Dr. Tregelles 
goes the other. 

84, There is one element, implied perhaps in his case (f), but not 

explicitly stated, which in such cases deserves more weight than he has 

given to it. It is this: the known habits of early copyists, and of the 

particular mss. with which we are dealing. All biblical critics know, 

that certain ways of writing, e. g. a for ¢ and vice versa, 7 for et, et for 

«, v for ot, &e., prevail to such an extent as to form a subject for dis- 

crimination, entirely separate from that of various readings. One ms. 
reads eroaipe, another erepat: but we hardly as much as notice this at 

all®. We call it itacism, the name by which such normal enormities 

are known: and no further notice is taken of it. Of these Tregelles 

himself says, Horne, vol. iv. p. 51, “Such interchanges as these are 

frequent even in the oldest mss. extant: and their oceurrence belongs 

rather to the head of orthography than to that of various readings in 

the proper sense of the term. In general, they may and ought to pass 

unnoticed : but when they happen to form an actual word it may require 

some consideration to determine what was the word intended. ... The 

sense and meaning must determine: for the spelling has no authority at 

all between eorar and cote, exere and exerar, and similar words. Even 

if every ms. should agree in one spelling, there would be no liberty 

taken by any who read the other: since these vowels and diphthongs 
are used indiscriminately.” 

6 I believe that on one oecasion or other, specimens of all these ‘ monstra ’ will be 

found noticed in the digest ; but no point has been made of inserting them throughout. 
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35. Now there are other variations in our ancient Mss., not quite of 

the same character, but very nearly approximating to it. which ought 

whenever they occur, to be taken cum grano salis, bearing in mind the 

entire uncertainty whether they ought really to be reckoned as various 

readings or not. 

36. To give but one instance, that of the convertible use of the long 

and short vowels. A reads fovyy for Covyy Mark vi. 8; AapBavopev 

for apBavopey 1 John iii. 22: BR read exwper for exouev Gal. vi. 10: 

C reads Cyowpev for Lyoopev Rom. vi. 2, and cvvéqrwpev for -opev ib. 8: 

D reads xepov cxicpa ywerar Mark ii. 21: AB read dwwoxomey for 

Swoxopev Rom. xiv. 19: AC read esepyopefa for -opeba Heb. iv. 3: 

AD read zposevgopar twice for -ouar in 1 Cor, xiv. 15. Dr. Tregelles 
attempts (Horne, ut supra) to clear the most ancient mss. frem the 

charge of this confusion: but in vain; they are amenable to it in 

common with, though not to such an extent as, the later ones. 

37. With these facts before us we come to such a reading as the 

exopev of Rom. vy. 1. Here we have certainly not one or two ancient 

Mss., but the consensus of all, togetlfer with the oldest versions and 

Fathers. And I own to having been so far shaken in the trustworthi- 

ness of subjectivities, that in the Fourth Edition of my Second Volume, 

I edited cywpev, as matter of strict duty. But I feel that my confidence 

in it, as the original word of St. Paul, was very much diminished 

owing to the practice of the mss. of interchanging o and o. 

38. But let us descend from this almost irrefragable diplomatic ground 

to the far more common ease, where perhaps, first-rate evidence being but 

scanty to begin with, all that exists in the particular case presents just 

such a reading as the mistakes or corrections of copyists are constantly 

bringing before us: where, without that balance of evidence which 

Tregelles seems to require as the condition for the exercise of critical 

judgment, some one of his six considerations might in most minds carry 

conviction as to the original reading ; are we to abstain, in such a case, 

from sitting in judgment on the reading, and on the authority of two, 

or even but one, of our early uncials, to carry into our text what we are 

all but sure is not part of it, or leave out of it that which we are nearly 

certain belongs to it ? 

39. The question which I have just asked applies to the majority of 
passages where my readings differ from those of Dr. Tregelles. It would 

lead us too far, in these prolegomena, to examine them one by one ; but 

if the reader, who follows my text and digest, notes the passages where 

I have been led, not by the weight of ancient external testimony, but by 

some one of the above-stated principles which seems to me to establish 

the text in spite of it, he may be nearly sure that in those Tregelles and 

I diverge. 
40, The principal matter in which our great mss. are at fault in 
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the three Gospels, is, the piecing one Gospel from another in parallel 

places. The observation of a close student of the text will not fail to 

convince him, without “assuming that in every passage where there is 

variety of reading, the probability that two Evangelists did not use the 

same words exceeds all other probabilities ’,” that in even the earliest 

Mss. there has been constant tampering with the text of one Gospel 

to conform it to that of another. And surely, such being a patent 

fact, nothing can justify us in lending ourselves to sanction such a 

practice by adopting it in our text, nor ought we to follow the 

multitude, whether it be of moderns or of ancients, in thus doing evil ; 

but, even with the possibility of mistake in judgment, to avoid the 

almost certainty of mistake in fact. These cases require a discrimi- 

nation which we can hardly expect in any eritic to be faultless : but, 

I submit that they do peremptorily require it ; and I cannot believe 

that it will be found entirely wanting to those who with the human 

appliances of study of the sacred text, and ripened caution, unite that 

spirit of conscientious reverence, without which all biblical labour is 
in vain. 

41. It remains that I should say something of the principles of re- 

cension of the text enounced and defended by Mr. Scrivener, in his 

edition of the Codex Anugiensis, and now more elaborately in his 

** Introduction to the Criticism of the N. T.” 

42. From what has preceded, it will be clearly seen that I cannot 

consent to the course which he would prescribe for us, that of seeking 

our readings from the later uncials, supported as they usually are by 

the mass of cursive mss.: for to this his practice really amounts, after all 
the explanation which he has given of it in the work last cited. Nor 

can I conceive a time when examinations of texts, whose character is 

now latent, should lead scholars to such a procedure. For what right 

have we to set virtually aside these two wonderful facts : First, the 

agreement in the main of our oldest uncials, at the distance of one or two 

centuries,—of which, owing probably to the results of persecution, we 

have no manuscript remains,—with. the citations of the primitive Fathers, 

and with the earliest versions ? I say, the agreement in the main: for Mr. 

7 So Mr. Hort, in an able notice of Tischendorf and Tregelles in the Journal of 
Philology for March, 1858, expresses himself, charging us with making the assumption. 

But surely this is not quite fair. We do not assume this, all other things being equal; 
but we are led to conclude this to have been so in the particular case, other things 

being wnequal,—e.g. where one Gospel is undisputed in the use of some particular 

word or phrase, and where in the parallel place in the others this word or phrase is 
found as the reading of one or more (perhaps all that happen to be present, in case of 
defect of one or more) of our great Mss., against the concurrence of the later uncials. 

It is obvious that in such a case as this we make no assumption such as that with 
which Mr. Hort charges us. 
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Scrivener’s instances of discrepancy * are in vain used by him to produce 
an impression, which we know would be contrary to the fact in the 

majority of instances °. 
43. Secondly, the very general concurrence of the character of text of 

our earliest Mss., versions, and Fathers, with that text which the soundest 

critical principles lead us to adopt. This surely invests the authority of 

those early witnesses with a claim upon us which can never be set 

aside: whereas on the other hand, the fact, that the character of the 

text generally received, depending as it does in the main on our later 

uncials and on the mass of the cursive mss., instances so much more 

frequently the violation of sound critical principles, does seem to me to 

detract from the weight of those later witnesses in a measure which no 
mere concurrence of aumbers can ever fill up. 

44, If this were reversed ; if we found, the earlier we mounted up, 

the Gospels more conformed, instead of more divergent ; easy readings 

abounding instead of difficult ones ; if we found that the text at present 

received differed from that of the early ages in being more harsh, more 

apparently discrepant from itself, more difficult and startling: then 

indeed we should have good reason to cling pertinaciously to it, and to 

believe, in spite of history, that the vigilance of the Church over the 

sacred word had been ever on the increase, at a period in her history 

when all her other graces were on the decline : then we should be com- 

pelled to take as truth the plaint of the old tragedian, dvw zotapov 

ieodv ywpovor tayai', and to accept for once the prodigy, that “the 

further from the source the clearer the stream.” ‘The fact that all this 
is undeniably the other way ; that the process by which the present 

received text has been attained has been that of crumbling down 

salient points, softening irregularities, conforming differences, favouring 

prevalent doctrines *,—forms what will ever prove to me an insuperable 

8 Mr. Scrivener, no doubt without designed unfairness, but very unfortunately, chose 

for his field of comparison the Gospel of St. Mark, in which we have not the Curetonian 

Syriac, on the testimony of which Tregelles very much relies. 

9 It would be impossible here to range over such a number of examples as would 

prove this to the reader. But Mr. Scrivener himself furnishes a comment which may 
at least tend to relax the stringency of his own conclusion from those which he 

adduces: “I am fully aware that in a field so wide as the criticism of the N. T., those 

who dexterously select their examples may prove just what they will.” It is true he 

has avoided the imputation of “ dexterous selection” in those now brought forward 

by him (Introd. &e. pp. 401-2): but may not almost the same be said of any limited 

selection of examples as set against the great prevailing currents of manuscript evidence ? 

The dissidence of ancient testimony is, I own, more valuable to me than the con- 

currence of that which is later. The study of the various readings in parallel places 
in the Gospels will, I should imagine, bring most minds to the same conclusion. 

1 Kur. Med. 414. 

2 Mr. Scrivener says (Introd. p. 406), “Iam sorry he should think it right to add, 
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barrier against accepting the principles so ably advocated by Mr. 

Scrivener. 
45. Of course it will be inferred that still less can I accede to the 

principles of recension enounced by another school of critics, e. g. by 

a writer in a number of the British Quarterly. I need but mention 

these principles by way of illustrating by antagonism those which I 

believe more and more to be the only sound ones. They seem to be 

nearly as follows : 
1. That the received text requires alteration in comparatively few 

passages. 
2. That in making alterations, the earlier mss. should have much less 

authority yielded to them than critical editors have hitherto 

assigned. 
3. That the context ought to have great weight in determining the 

true reading. 
4. That ancient versions, Fathers, and such known facts as corruption 

from parallel passages, should only be used in subordination to the 

mass of mss. and considerations derived from the context. 

46. In fact, to dwell but on one point here put forward, the con- 

sideration of the “ context” is the very last that should be allowed by a 

critic to be present in his mind as an element of his judgment. I do 

not say that in some extreme cases it may not have to be introduced, as 

perhaps (but I should now speak doubtfully even in this case) in Rom. 

y. 1, where there are so many confusing considerations arising from the 

habits of the mss.: but certainly we may say, that it is by this very 

consideration of the context, and of N. T. usage, that our deteriorated 

Textus Receptus has in many instances arisen *, and that the general 

‘favouring prevalent doctrines.’ Why should any one be backward in stating that 
which is a notorious fact ?” Mr. S.’s two next pages are very instructive as to the 

difference in view between him and myself as regards the dissidence of ancient, and 
concurrence of later evidence. The challenge which he there throws out to me, to 

“illustrate the next edition of my text of the Gospels with a further accession of 

various readings from the best cursive codices,” is one which I of all men should be 
most ready to accept, if, on the one hand, my digest were to be taken for more than a 

compendium of various readings: and if, on the other, I could find that the character 

of the text of the various cursives had been sufficiently studied to be accurately 

ascertained. 
- 3 See two notable instances of these, 1) in a note of Dr. Bloomfield’s on John 

vi. 69—where the ancient reading a@yios is rejected, because the expression Gy.os 

tov cod does not elsewhere occur except in the confession of the demoniacs, and 

xpiotds, 6 vids Tod Ocod frequently occurs in the N. T.(!) A purer piece of arbitrary 

subjectivity can hardly be imagined. And 2) in Bp. Wordsworth’s note in loc., 

in which he retains tod (@vros in the text, against BCDL (A being deficient, which 
he does not state) 1. 33, all the old latin versions except ff, the vulg. copt. arm. Cyr. 

al., as being “very expressive and relevant to this place in connexion with phuara 

(wijs, ver. 68.” 
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adoption of it as a critical gnomon would be the worst imaginable retro- 

grade step in sacred criticism. 

47. I am very anxious, in concluding this section, not to leave the 

impression on the reader that my present text differs from the former 

ones, or from those of Tischendorf and Tregelles, more than is really 

the case. In fact, with regard to the principles which regulate the 

decision in by far the greater number of differing readings, we are all 

in accord. It is but seldom, in most parts of the N. T., that those pas- 

sages occur where our reasons of divergence come into play. And the 

same caution should be carried yet further. When it is objected by 

such writers as the critic in the British Quarterly, that “the texts in 

the modern critical editions are not even substantially the same,” let 

the reader not hastily take this for granted, but carefully examine for 

himself how far it is true. He will find, that while in some passages 

differing views as to the comparative value of mere diplomatic evidence 

and of subjective considerations have led modern critical editors to 

different results, in the great mass of cases they are in accord. And 

let him hence learn to estimate the real gain which has accrued to our 

knowledge of the sacred text from that modern criticism which it is 

now becoming the fashion to despise : the positive progress which has 

been made in all those places where the ancient Mss. are unanimous 

against our received text : and the more satisfactory state of our know- 

ledge by means of more collations, and the exercise of critical judgment, 

even in those places where the true reading is, and perhaps must ever 

remain, a. matter of doubt. 

48. It now remains to give a brief account of the method of spelling 

adopted in the text which I have edited. It has been taken, like the 
text itself, from the testimony of our most ancient existing MSs. 

The following table is intended to bring into one view the main out- 

lines of the course pursued in this volume, and to aid in freeing the 

digest as far as possible from all purely orthographical details :— 

GXeets, Mark i. 16, 17, AB![C also in 17]. (aAce?s has been retained in Matt. iv. 18, 19 
(aAcers B'(since ascertained) CN') and Luke v.2 (adcers ACQN!). In Mark i. 16, 
C def.; & has adAcers ver 16, adeers ver 17.) 

GAN for GAG (or vice versa). Whenever weighty testimony necessitates a change in 
the ordinary text, the chief witnesses for the form adopted are given as briefly as 
possible in the digest ad Joc. Similarly with all other cases of elision or non-elision. 

évdyarov ABCD[PR]X. (Mark xiv. 15: Luke xxii. 12.) 
dvametpos ABIDRN. (Luke xiv. 13, 21.) 
avturépa ABDREN. (Luke viii. 26.) 
atroxtrévvwv AC, and sometimes DX. 

Badéws ABCDR. (Luke xxiv. 1.) 
Badddvriov ABDX, supported also by CQTE. 
BeeALeBovwA ACDR (Luke xi. 15, &e.), also N in Mark iii. 22. Elsewhere & reads 

BeeCeBovad with B. 

Bonvnpyés ABCR. (Mark iii. 17.) 
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Bods, Luke iii. 32, ABD and C(def. in Luke) Matt. But we read Boés with BX 
in Matt. i. 5. 

TeOonpavet (-ver) ABCD. (Matt. xxvi. 36: Mark xiv. 32.) 
yévnpa ABCD. (Compare under Iwavdy below. Similarly p for pp, e.g. éptppévor 

BICR, Matt. ix. 36: épdatcav ABCDZN, Matt. xxvi. 67; mposépntev (not edited) 

BDN!, Luke vi. 48; and B! has wapnola Mark viii. 32, diaphtas Mark xiv. 63, ef 

similia.) 

AavetS6 ABCD. So also LTE of Gospp., E of Acts, and (always) D of Epistles. The 

abbreviated form 645 is exclusively used in FKN P{also P of Acts Epp. Apoe, |] QRU 
XZIA[T1] 33. 69; it is also found in ACEGHLMAER 1, E of Acts, F of Epistles. 

The word is found at full length in BD always; in A, Luke iii. 31; in ¢. Heb. iv. 

7; in &, Matt. i. 6. See Tregelles’ digest on Luke iii. 31, from which this is 
partly taken. © Aavié is read in B?EMVTIA, and in F of Epistles; but Aaveid 
is supported by overwhelming manuscript authority and is the form adopted by 
Lachmann, Tischdf., Tregelles, and Westcott. 

é8uvaro and ydvvato. The best mss. have the one almost as often as the other. 
When a consensus of Mss. leads to a form different from that found in the tertus 
receptus the authority for our text is given in the digest. 

[-e- and -t-. See under Acvei.] 
etAkwpevos ABDPR, Luke xvi. 20. (Cf. avamerpos.) 
éxatovtapyys BCR}, Matt. viii. 13. (AD def.) But éxardvtapxos Matt. viii. 5, 8 

(read by BC notwithstanding the -x7 in ver 18); xxvii. 54 (-xns DX); Luke vii. 
6 (-xns BL); xxiii. 47 (-xns BX?). 

>EXfoatos ABDN, Luke iv. 27. (Cf. yévnua, above.) 

évatos ABCD. But in Matt. xxvii. 46 [and xx. 5] D has evvar., in ver 45 evar. 
(€vevqxovra is also read in BDX [and all the other uncials]. Cf. yévnua.) 

évexa BZN, Matt. xix.5. But elsewhere in Gospp. €verev is retained. Except Luke vi, 

22, where most agree in é€vexa; and etvexev Luke iv. 18, in which the uncials 

agree. (B has evexa in Matt. v. 10,11: Mark xiii. 9 ;—[DN in Matt. xix. 29 ;—} 
D, in Mark x. 29: Luke xxi. 12. BR have ewexey Luke xviii. 29.) 

érpopytevoa BCD [ L(exc Matt, xi. 13) TZ] X[exc Luke i. 67, X32], and sometimes A, 
épavvav BIN, John v. 39 al. 

éppyoy BPD. (AC def. in Matt. v. 21, 27, 31, 33, 38,43.) In Rom. ix. 12, 26 AB" have 

éppéOn, and so also Cod. Clarom. 1. m.,—and & throughout (Rev. vi. 11, épé6n). 

éo@ew BX in Mark i.6; BD in Luke vii. 33; x. 7; xxii. 30. In other places éo@iew 

as rec. 
evddxyoa and nvddnyoa ; evAdyynoa and nidAdynoa ; evptokov and nipiokov ; ef similia, 

treated as edvvaro and 7dvvaTo, q. v. 
ev0Us, BCX every where in Mark (except i. 18 ; where, however, LX have ev6vs). 
éx8és, John iv. 52, AB!CDR. 

jpetovv, Matt. xv. 23, BCD. (So also CX in Mark iv. 10, where ABD and the text 
have -twv.) 

“Iepooé\vpa, Mark xi. 1, BCD. This is the form used in all other places in Matt., 
Mark, and John (Gosp.), except Matt. xxiii. 37, where there is clearly special 

reason for the Hebrew form found alike in the ancient Mss. and in the ordinary text. 
“‘Iepovoadyp, Luke xviii. 31, BDRX. This is the form found in all places in Luke 

(Gosp.) except ii. 22; xix. 28 (IepovoaAnu D); xxiii. 7. 
*Iwavdv (for Iwavyd) AB N-corr!-3, Luke iii. 27 (N! wvav, C def., D has a different 

genealogy). Similarly B generally reads "Iwavns, which Tregelles has edited : so 
does &-corr! in Mark xiii. 3, 8' in Luke i. 13. But B has "Iwavyns Luke i. 60, 63 

[> Tischdf. gives éppé6n as the reading of B!, taking the correction to éppf@n as 

made sometimes appy by his B? (= our B!-corr), sometimes by B (= our B?). | : 
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[and B! (Tischdf.) ib. ver 13]: Acts iv. 6, 13, 19, where Vercellone (similarly 
Tischdf.) states expressly, “ita cod. cum duplici v.” In the other great Mss. the 

double v holds its ground. 
Kayo, Kapot, Kape, Kav, KaKel, KaKEtBev, KaKetvos, OF their respective uncontracted 

forms, edited according to the preponderance of the early testimony briefly given 

in the digest. Variation only noticed when this consensus differs from the 

textus receptus. 

Kadapvaovp BD[RT]ZN [also in C Luke x. 15; John iv. 46, vi. 59; C! Luke vii. 1], 
(The received Kazep. is found in A C[sometimes] NP.) 

kpaBarros ABCD, so N in Acts v.15. (B1 has xpa88arros (not as Tischdf.) in Mark 
ii. 9, 11, 12, and only there; xpa8arvos in ver. 4; also in Mark vi., John vy. &e. 
In Mark ii. vi. and John v., 8 has «paBaxtoy: so X! in Acts ix.) 

Xeyidv BDR!. So also C in Mark v. 9, but in v. 15 -e-; -e- has been retained in this 

edition in Matt. xxvi. 53: Luke viii. 30. Acyerwy is the form in D Matt. xxvi. 

53: in the mss. e and: are constantly confounded ; this is therefore equivalent 
to Aeyidv, as Aeyatwy (D2, Luke viii. 30; so B'(perhaps) N%4) is to Acyedv. 

Aevet ABN, Luke iii. 29. Similarly Aevef Heb. vii. 5 (BCD!) ; Aevels Heb. vii. 9 

(BC1N3), Luke v. 27, 29 (ABC (D[-er]) REN) ; Aeveirns Luke x. 32 (BD), Tohni. 19 

(BR) ; Aeverrixds Heb. vii. 11 (BDX). In all places B has -e-, but as it is 

certainly a special characteristic of B to substitute «: for « (e. g. yewoua, yewworo, 

Kpeww, perw, Texuw), it has not been followed in Aevef or Aevets (except when 

further supported, as above), HAcias, lepetxw, PaderAaia, EAeioafer. It is fair to 
remark that e: is not zxvariably found in B, e.g. kpiv@ is spelt with 1; piv, 

with ec: we find also (and have edited) ’E¢erlas, Zaxaptas, "ABid, ‘Iepeuias, 
*Iexovias, Avoavias. The tendency in C was rather to substitute « for «:; but in 

Matt. xxviii. 3, we have ventured to reject e5ea though supported by ABCD 
N-corr!, and in Mark i. 5 lepoooAvmertat (ABDN). There is no doubt that some 

names should be written with e: which it has been customary to spell with :, but 

about many others there is an uncertainty which it has been thought best that 

the text of this edition should reflect. The following names, occurring for the 

most part in the genealogies of Matt. i. and Luke iii., have been edited with -ei-: 

—'ApewadaB B (Matt.i. 4, D def.) D (Luke iii. 38, an omission in B), *Eodet 

ABN, ‘HXet ABR, Ioxetas B!DN?1, MeAxel ABN, Nypet ABN, Nuvevetra: ABC(D)&, 

in Matt. xii. 41 (but Nuvevira: Luke xi. 30, with AC against BX, D omitting the 

ver.), OLeltas BD, Xopafeiv ABCEN. 

Ayjprpopar ABCDNQRT[O]X. Soalsoinall compounds. Similarly avaAnpyrs ABCDN 
(Luke ix. 51), Ajpapus ABD! (Phil. iv. 15, C def.) 

Mapidp and Mapia. The leading mss. do not seem to be uniform in their practice- 
All agree in Mapid» Luke i. 27, and in making the genitive case Mapias (it occurs 
7 times). In the dative, there is no reason to depart from the received reading 

Mapidu Luke ii. 5 (D alone reading Mapia), Mapig 77 Mayd. Mark xvi. 9 (C has 

Mapidu). In the accusative, there is sufficient authority throughout the Gospels 
for editing Mapidu; rejecting the received Mapiay in John xi., on the authority of 

BC, and sometimes A: but Mapiay is read in B Matt. i. 20; in D, Luke ii. 16; 

and in ABC, Rom. xvi. 6. (For variations between u and yv, compare *Twavay and 

Kawap (Luke iii. 30, 36) where « has been edited with BN: similarly in ver. 27 
for "Iwavayv, "Iwavdu is read in &.) 

Maf@ctos BD, and, in Matt. ix. 9 and Luke vi. 15, &. This form has been adopted 

by Lachmann, Tischdf., and Tregelles. The received Maré. is supported by AC 

&e., and, in Mark iii. 18, by &. Similarly Ma@@dv (Matt. i.) and Ma@@a7 in Luke 

iii. 29, but Mar@az (so even B) in Luke iii. 24, 

paxatpy, Matt. xxvi. 52 (ABICR), Luke xxii. 49 (B'DTN). Similarly wAnppipys 

BIEN (Luke vi. 48). 
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Mwioys Binot Luke xvi. 31; John ix. 28] D{mot Luke xxiv. 27] and, at least 

sometimes, REN; so also occasionally A (Rev. xv. 3) C ([Luke v. 14, ix. 30; 

John i. 17;] Heb. ii. 2,5). In the dative Mavoe: is the form generally found in 

BD, but B!CN have -on in Mark ix. 4. The accusative occurs only once in the 

Gospels (Luke xvi. 29), and there all the uncials agree in the received termination 
-cea. Inthe Acts and Epistles (4 places), however, there seems to be a similar 
agreement in favour of -onv. 

v epeAxvorixdy uniformly added, except where manuscript testimony is overwhelming 
against it. 

Naflapé0, Nalapér, and Nafapa. Some of the second and third-rate uncials have 
adopted one form throughout: thus L always has Na¢aper; and HMUVA, 

Na(ape#. But in our earliest and best Mss. we find no such artificial uniformity. 
A has Na(apar 4 times, Na¢apaé twice, and Na(aper 3 times; B, Na¢aper 6 times 

(besides 3 times secunda manu), NaCape 4 times, and Naapa twice; C, Na Capa 

3 times, and Na(ape@ 4 times; =, NaCaper, Na(ape9, and Na¢apa, each once; 

N, Naaper 6 times, Na(aped 4 times, and Na¢apa once (besides once secunda 

manu); D, however, has Na(ape@ 7 times, Na{aper and Na(aped each once. We 

have then four or five forms, each of which has strong claims to be considered as 

the ancient or even the original reading in one or other of the twelve passages in 

which the word occurs. In Acts x. 38 and Matt. xxi. 11 we have no difficulty in 

adopting Na¢ape@: in the former case on the authority of BCDEN against AGH, 
and in the latter on that of BCDXX& &c. against FGL[MNS]f. With as little 

hesitation we are bound to accept Na¢apér in John i. 46, 47, with ABLX® against 

EFGHMUVA[KSr(A)t}. In Matt. iv. 18, a third form, Na(apa, establishes 
itself, on the authority of B!ZX? 33 Orig., supported as they are by B!ZN in Luke 

iv. 16, lat-e in John i. 46, and Eus. (teste Scholz) in Matt. ii. 23: see also 

Griesbach’s fourth Canon. In Luke ii. 39, 51, the agreement of B! with D &c., 

confirmed in ver. 39 by 2, establishes the form Na {apé@ (B?X% however reading 

Na(aper). The five remaining cases admit of considerable doubt, and in fact it is 
almost impossible to come to any steady decision upon them: for in Matt. ii. 23, 

Na(ape@ is supported by C &c., NaCaper being the reading of B(sic) DLN; in 

Mark i. 9 Naaper is supported by BLIAN, Na{apat by AP, and Na apeé by 

DFHKMUVTI; in Luke i. 26, we have BX for Na(aper, C for Na(ape@, and A for 

Na(apaé; in Luke ii. 4 Na(aper is supported by BEKLE, Na(aped by DFGHMU 
TAN, and Na(apaé@ by ACA; lastly, in Luke iv. 16, we have every variety—A has 
Na(apar; B?KL, NaCaper ; EFGHMUVIA, NaCaped; A, NaCapad; D, NaCaped ; 

and B1(Tischdf., expr.) ZX, Na¢apa,—which last ought to be read. (We may 

mention here that Tevynoapér, though it only occurs three times, and then with 

preponderating authority for the usual form, is still, in one or two uncial Mss., 

varied in a manner similar to Na(apér. Thus we find Tevynoaped, Tevvnoapar, 
Tevynoaped (D, Luke vy. 1), and even (in D! [so also latt Syr syr-cu, Matt. xiv. 

34; Syr syr-jer Luke vy. 1]) Tevvnoap.) 

Nawpav ABC(D)X, Luke iv. 27. 
ovtws before a consonant, edited uniformly. So, but with occasional exceptions, 

ABCDR® &c. 
mapadot, ce. & Mark iv. 29 BDX!. Similarly yvoi, e.g. Mark v. 43 ABD. 
aretv pees), John iv. 7, 9,10. (& has mv, so A ver. 9.) 

mpais BCDN. Similarly zpairys in the Epistles. 
poBBet ABCDN, Mark ix. 5; xi. 21 [not A]; xiv. 45. But paBBi retained i in all other 

places, though in most, if not all, BX read paSBe. 

paBBovvé ABCN and all other uncials (Mark x. 51 and (rec. also) John xx. 16). (B 
; has -vet.) 

Sodopevos (Gospels) BDEN! and some ‘tame AC. Similarly ZoAopeva. 
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omekxovAdtopa AB(D)X &e. (Mark vi. 27, C def.) 
ovvinreiv ABICDN. Adopted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles. (But in 

the following cases the ordinary form has been retained : éykaketv,—evk- AB1DQR 

(Luke xviii. 1, C def.) ; madvyyevecta,—madrwy- B'CDZN Matt. xix. 28; ovy- 

Ka0joGat,— cvve- ABICPN (Mark xiv. 54, var. lect. in D); ovyradciv,—ovve- DR 

and sometimes ABC; ovAdAadciv,—ovvA- BD N(var. lect. in Mark ix. 4) and, 
twice, C (svAd. A and, once, C); cvpuabnths,—ovrvp- A B1(Tischdf.) CDX John 

xi. 16. ocvdAdauBdvew holds its ground in B,—ovaAa- is read 11 times, ovvA- only 

once (Phil. iv. 3, where 2. m. has ovAA-); in & ovAd- is read 10 times, cvra- 

twice (Luke v. 7: Phil. iv. 3). The same is the case with ovAAéyew: ovAdr- all 

7 times in B, 6 times in & (cvvaA- & in Luke vi. 44, D in Matt. xiii., the only 
place in that ms. where the word occurs). 

ovvAvretcbat BICDAX. (Mark iii. 5.) 
ovvrapayiverPar ABICDPQRN. (Luke xxiii. 48.) 

ovytviyery ABICDN. 
avvmopeverOar ABICN. (Mark x. 1, var. lect. in D.) 

auvotavpotv ABIX. (Matt. xxvii. 44 (C def., D var. lect.): John xix. 32 (CD def.).) 

Tapetov BDN (-“10ov DR), Matt. vi. 6. (All agree in this form in the 3 other passages.) 

tecoepaxovra ABICPR. (C contains only one of the 4 places (Matt. iv. 2) in the 
Gospels in which the word is found.) But téoocapes in B throughout the Gospels ; 
teooepes in N (John xi. 17; xix. 23); tecoap- 5 times in A, teooepa once (John 
xix. 23). So also éxafepic@n has been edited in Mark i. 42 with A B}(sic) C; but 

éxadapto@n in the 7 other places, in 6 of which B has -@ap-, in Matt. viii. 3 -@ep-, 1. m. 

Xpeoherherns ABDI,PREN. (Luke vii. 41; xvi. 5. C def. in both.) 

49. The conflicting claims of dé and édv have in general more the 

character of various readings than of mere orthographical variations. 

But the habit of B and many other mss., and also of the printed text 

from the Textus Receptus to that of the present volume, brings before us 

many cases in which éav must be looked upon merely as a popular cor- 

ruption for av. The following is a list of certain of these, compiled 

by Kuenen and Cobet (NV. 7. ad fidem Cod. Vat. pref. p. \xxiii), in 

which B has cay. Matt. v. 19 (once); xi. 27; xii. 32 (once)*; xv. 5 

(once); xvi. 19 (once), 25*; xviii. 5, 18 (once), 19; xx. 4; xxii. 9*; 

xxiv. 28; xxvi. 13: Mark ili. 28*; vi. 10; viii. 85 (once) *; x. 35; 

xiii. 11; xiv. 9*: Luke vii. 23 ; ix. 48 (once), 57* ; xvii. 33 (once)*: 

Acts ii. 21 * ; viii. 19.° On looking out these places in critical editions, 

we find that in every one of them D has av. In those marked with an 

asterisk the text of this edition differs from the received. In the rest, 

the received, as well as our text, has the form found in B. The other 

instances in the Gospels and Acts included in Cobet’s list are :—Matt. 

viii. 19, where, D being deficient, there seems to be no variation from 

the reading édvy; and Luke x. 35, where B stands alone. 

50. One other matter, referred in the digest to the Prolegomena, must 
be treated of here. We have to decide in some way or other between the 

readings Tadapyvev, Deparnvav, and Tepyeonvwy in the parallel passages 

of the three synoptical Evangelists (Matt. viii. 28: Mark v. 1: Luke viii. 
26, 37). There being strong ancient evidence for each of these words, - 
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and each occurring in all three Gospels, how are we to find out which of 

them belongs properly to any one of the three? The ancient versions are 

here of little assistance: for Syr syr-txt uniformly adopt Tadapnvwy ; 
latt, Tepacynvey; copt xth arm, Tepyeonvwv. We have endeavoured 

then to assign the proper reading to each Gospel by weighing ms. 

against Ms. in the light of the principle called ‘ corruption from parallel 

passages. In St. Matthew, we have BC! (N’ Taap-) for Tadapyvev ; 
against D for Tepacnvwv (A being here defective), and we therefore 

adopt Tadapyvav. Again in St. Luke, we have Tepaonvwy, supported by 

BC'D; against Tadapyvwv, which is the reading of AR &e., and 

Tepyeonvwv which is read by N &c.; we therefore place Tepacyvév in 

the text of St. Luke. Lastly, in St. Mark’s Gospel, we find that BDN' 

are arrayed against AC; the former supporting Tepaonvwv, which we 

have already accepted as St. Luke’s word, the latter supporting T'adapyver, 

which seems to be the right reading in St. Matthew. ®& alone seems to 

keep a distinction between the Gospels:—Matt. Ta€ap-, Mark Tepac-, 

Luke Tepyeo-; but 8 has reduced all to a level by reading Tepyeo- in 

Matt. and Mark,—though he strangely puts Tadap- in Luke viii. 37, 

restoring however the original text. What is to be done in this division 

of the best mss., joined as it is to the high probability that there has 

been corruption in C from || Matt., in BD from || Luke? At this 

juncture, the second-rate mss. come to our aid, supported by other con- 

siderations of importance: A reads Tapadyvwy in St. Matt., Tadapyvev 

in St. Luke, but Tepyeonvwy in St. Mark; U deserts the class with 

which it is usually found, to support the same reading, which is more- 

over the only one found in the three places in L(8*) 1.38 copt eth arm, is 

the reading of PZ in St. Luke (the only one of the three passages in which 

they are extant), of X elsewhere, of Epiphanius, of ev-y, and (though 

in other places it has Tepaoynvwr) of the margin of the later Syriac. 

51. The punctuation of the text in this and my other editions has 
been revised on the principle which as far as I know Lachmann was 

the first to apply to the N. T., viz. the dropping of commas wherever 

they were unnecessary, i.e. wherever the sense of itself sufficiently 

indicates the break: and the frequent substitution of commas or periods 

for the colons so plentifully scattered in the received text : of commas, 

where the sense flows on, and the colon hindered it ; of periods, where 

the sense is entirely broken, and the colon seemed to connect it. 

Almost all printed books are sadly over-punctuated. There is no greater 

hindrance to the flow and connexion of thought in the mind of a reader 

than that festooning off words and clauses by commas, of which many 

modern typographers are so fond. And if the getting rid of them is 

desirable in other books, it becomes a duty in our treatment of the 

sacred text. All stops in it are purely human inventions : and though 

some are absolutely necessary for the guidance of the general reader, 
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they should be as few as possible and only those positively required. 

Among other services which modern criticism has rendered to the 

sacred text, this, though it may seem one of the least, is no mean one, 

that it has cleared it from the exegetical obscuration of many thousand 

commas. 

SECTION II. 

THE VARIOUS READINGS. 

1. The digest of various readings in the Fourth Edition of this 

Volume was entirely re-written. In the Fifth Edition the whole was 

carefully revised and the processes mentioned in the next paragraph — 

earried out more thoroughly and consistently than in the previous Edi- 

tion. This labour was undertaken and carried through, under my own 

superintendence, by the Rev. A. W. Grafton, now Prebendary of Wells. 

2. The particulars in which these Editions differ from their prede- 

_eessors may be thus stated : 

a) The weeding out of matter untrustworthy, or irrelevant, or not 

properly belonging to a work whose main purpose is philological 

and exegetical. 
8) The insertion of valuable additional matter which has chiefly 

accrued by the labours of collators during the years 1856—April, 

1863. 
3. With reference to the former of these, I may remark that expe- 

rience has shewn great numbers of the cursive mss. commonly cited 

for or against readings in the sacred text, to be evidence of the most 

uncertain and questionable kind. Their readings have been very im- 

perfectly collated: their individual character is little known: the im- 

pression given by a long array of them cn one side is most fallacious, 

for we know not whether an equally long array might not be mustered 

on the other, had they been more thoroughly collated. This remark 

applies to very many readings which are commonly supposed to rest on 

the almost unanimous testimony of the later mss. The whole reason- 

ing founded on them has been loose and baseless. We know not the 
stability of our ground. . 

4. It seemed therefore in re-arranging the digest for the Fourth Edi- 

tion, that it would be best to banish from it all uncertain and ill-assured 

evidence, and to construct our text out of that only, on which we could 

entirely depend. The abbreviations ‘al, Sz,’ ‘aljso Tisehdf and 
the like, no longer appear, since, in our entire ignorance of any de- 

finite particulars, such statements tend only to mislead. A summary of 

the evidence of the cursive mss. is given in passages where they have 

been really examined. We have been able to place on our margin and 

cite systematically three of the most important and most thoroughly 
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collated of the cursive mss. Others have been occasionally cited, chiefly 

with the view of shewing something of the relation which they bear 

either to our more ancient mss. or to the Textus Receptus. 

5. As respects the omission of irrelevant matter, it may be remarked, 

that at the same time with the long lists of cursive mss., has vanished 

from our digest the pretension of being a complete account of all various 

readings. And since no such complete account could be given, it became 

a question whether it were really answering any worthy purpose to 

encumber our pages with numerous insignificant readings of later mss., 

or versions which could not under any circumstances enter into con- 

sideration in editing the text. And the reply to this question has been, 

the exclusion as a general rule of all readings which are not supported 

by at least some one ms. as old as the sixth century. Even with respect 
to these, mere variations in orthography and alteration of grammatical 

forms were in the Fifth Edition to a great extent omitted. The list given 

above, pp. 94 et seq., is intended as a summary account of such matters. 

In a manner similar to that which is there described (under dAAa, Kayo, 

&e.) we have treated the frequent substitution of the first aorist era 

for the second eizov; 1 aor. édwxa, for perfect dédwxa; and the like. 
6. The additional mss., &c., incorporated in the digest in this Edition, 

will be found specified in detail in the enumeration of the Apparatus 

Criticus. 
7. I have given, in almost all cases, the authorities both for and 

against the text which I have adopted ; and have, where it seemed 

requisite, inserted in the digest, in brackets and in italics, the reasons 

which influenced my judgment*. 

8. In some cases I have found it impossible to decide between two 

conflicting readings. When it seemed to me more than usually doubtful 

whether one or more words ought to be inserted or omitted, they have 

been printed in the text, but marked by square brackets. In more com- 

plex cases, where this expedient could not be used, one of the two 

readings stands in the text itself, the alternative one in the digest, but 

with accents and in the same type as the text, the attention of the reader 

being called to the fact by asterisks both in the text and in the digest. 

9. I would recommend to the student, though it may seem irksome 

at first, the diligent study of the digest of various readings. It is of the 

first moment, to become familiar with the criticism of the sacred text : 

to be able to decide for oneself in each case, or at all events to be ac- 

quainted with the reasons on which others have decided. Charges of 

rashness are often brought against us as editors, by persons totally un- 

acquainted with the science of criticism: and nothing short of a patient 

4 Where only one or two mss. are cited for a particular variation from the edited 

text, and none in support of that text, it is to be concluded that at least the remaining 

Mss. indicated on the margin contain the reading adopted. 
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examination of classes of various readings will prevent students from 

being misled by such easy and random verdicts. 

10. In the digest I have used the following signs and ubbreviations : 

aft, after. 

al, alii = some cursive mss. 

appy, apparently. 

ast, asterisk. ‘ w-ast,’ marked with an asterisk or asterisks: see note 

on ‘ ob’ below. 

bef, before. 

beg, beginning. 

comm, commentary—when appended to the name of a Father de- 

notes that the reading referred to is found in the body of his 

commentary, and not in the text printed at the head of the com- 

mentary. This last is often very much tampered with. , 

corr, corrector. corrd, corrected. 

def, defective. 

ed, edition. 

elz, elzevir edition of the Greek Test. 

e sil, e silentio collatorum. 

ev, evangelisterium, i.e. a copy of the Gospels arranged for church use. 
ev-eb, Ebionite Gospel. 

exc, except. 

expr, expressly. 

Fd, Field. 

gr, greek—when appended to a letter denoting a Greco-latin Ms. 

means that the reading of the Latin text differs from that of the 

Greek :—when followed by ‘ff,’ the Greek Fathers. Similarly 

‘lat’ in both applications. 

ins, insert. ‘ins kat AB’ means that the mss. A and B insert kat. 

marg, margin. ‘marg-eccles’ denotes that the reading cited is given 

on the margin as an alteration to be made in reading the passage in 

church, e. g. the name of our Lord, where the pronoun would other- 

wise stand, at the beginning of a ‘ Gospel for the day.’ 

Mey, Meyer. 

ob, obelus. ‘ w-ob,’ marked with an obelus or with obeli. This ab- 

breviation and ‘ast’ are principally used with reference to the 
later Syriac version °. 

5 On these marks Tregelles observes: “The asterisks and obeli shew points of 
similarity to the Syriac version of the Old Test. made from the Hexaplar text of the 
LXX as revised by Origen. As that translation employs those marks, borrowed from 

the Greek text, to indicate variations from the Hebrew, so too here, they seemed to be 

used in a similar manner ; they thus point out respectively additions, and words which 
are marked as if they should be omitted. It looks, therefore, as if in revising, additions 

had been introduced marked with an asterisk, and that whatever was or was deemed 

redundant was marked with an obelus,”? (Treg. in Horne, vol. iv. p. 272.) 
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om, omit. ‘om xa: AB’ means that the mss. A and B omit the xau 
given in the text or inserted by other ss. 

pref, prefix. e.g. ‘aft ruins car A: pref C :’ ‘ pref’ means that C 

inserts cau before 7x instead of after it as A does. 

rec, the Textus Receptus, or received text of the Greek Testament. 

Used in this Edition when elz and Steph agree. 

rel, reliqui—means that all the other manuscripts named on the 

margin have the reading to which this is appended. 

simly, similarly. 

Steph, Stephens’ Greek Testament. 
Sz, Scholz. 

Tischdf, Tischendorf. 

transp, transpose. 

Treg, Tregelles. 

txt, text— when followed by a list of Mss., versions, &c., means that 

the reading adopted in this Edition is supported by those Mss., 

versions, &¢c. 

ver, verse. 
vss, versions. 

Vv, verses. 
Wetst, Wetstein. 

The figures 2, 3, &e. inserted above the line to the right hand, imply a 

second, third, &c. hand ina ms. Thus B' means the original scribe 

of B; C’ the first corrector of C; C*, the second; D", a recent 

corrector of D; and so on. At-corr denotes a correction by the 
original scribe of A; the same thing is sometimes expressed by 1. m. 

or eadem manu. In D and N& where the various hands have been 

minutely distinguished, N-corr’ means & as corrected by the con- 

temporary dopfwrys, N® the second corrector, N-corr’’ implies that 

the correction of the dopAwrys has been repeated by the third cor- 
-rector, N-corr'(?)* that the correction may have been made by the 
SiopAwryjs but certainly by the later corrector, &c.: see below in the 

list of Mss. , 

The same figures below the line, imply recurrence of the reading, 2, 3, 
&c. times in the author or the evangelisterium mentioned; e. g. Aug), 

Orig;, Bas;, ev-H,. 

(But 7, means (see p. 135) that Corbeian ms. which is cited by 

Scholz, &e. as * Corb. 1.” 

ff» Corb. 2: ff,2, Corb. 1 and 2. Similarly in the cases of 9, ga is 

ff’, means the original scribe of Latin Ms. ff. 

ji’, means the corrector of ff. 

jf’, the original scribe of Ms. f. 

ev-H'), one occurrence in ev-H prima manu.) 

See further the note on the list of Fathers below. 
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SECTION III. 

THE MARGINAL REFERENCES. 

1. The references in the margin of this edition of the Greek Testa- 
ment are not those usually printed in other editions. Those are refer- 

ences to the subject-matter of the text: and are most useful and neces- 

sary to every biblical student. As however they are now to be found 

in many editions of our English Bible, it seemed unnecessary to reprint 

them here. Instead of them, I have drawn up a body of references 

to verbal and idiomatical usages, which I hope will be found an addition 

to our apparatus criticus, as tending to exhibit, simultaneously with the 

text itself, the peculiarities and drag Aeyoueva of the passage under 

consideration. 
2. The materials for constructing such a body of references have of 

course been principally found in the various Greek Testament Lexicons, 

aided by personal study of the text in matters of which Lexicons do 

not treat. I have also used with profit, but not extensively, Grinfield’s 

Editio Hellenistica Novi Testamenti, and take this opportunity of 

acknowledging my obligations to that work. 

3. The hindrances, as well as the helps, to such a compilation, 

should be mentioned. They mainly consisted in the almost uniform 

inaccuracy in the references in the existing Lexicons. In Schleusner and 

Parkhurst, little more than half of the passages referred to were to be 

found. Their citations are copied without verification. In Wahl, this 

was not the case, nor are the inaccuracies so many; but the errors in 

printing have introduced far more than were compatible with a profit- 

abie use of his very laborious and copious work. An honourable ex- 

ception to the general inaccuracy of our Lexicon references I found in 

Robinson’s Greek and English Lexicon to the New Testament, edited 

by Dr. Bloomfield. I was however constrained principally to use 

Wahl, from his greater copiousness in detail. I cannot omit to men- 

tion the very complete and accurate Concordance of Bruder, as saving 

the scholar very much of the complication of lexical arrangement, and 

giving freer scope for the exercise of his own judgment. I only wish 

I had been acquainted with it when I began to compile these re- 

ferences : as I might have been saved many a weary hour’s search. 

4. In the present work, no reference has been inserted which has not 

been verified’: and I trust that the accuracy of the printing has cor- 

responded to my earnest desire that the whole may be found correct. 

In the course of so many thousand citations, I cannot expect but that 

errors will occasionally have crept in: and I shall still be obliged to any 

6 An exception to this has arisen: as experience has approved the almost unexcep- 

_tionable accuracy of Bruder’s Concordance, I have generally cited from him in the 

later additions to my references, without verifying. i 
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reader who may discover mistakes, to communicate with me (addressed 

at Messrs. Rivingtons’, Waterloo Place) that they may be corrected. 

5. The sources whence the references have been drawn have been :— 

(1) the text of the Greek Testament itself, as affording instances of 

similarity of usage or construction,—of use of the same or different 

words in parallel passages of the Gospels,—or of tacit reference to the 

words and acts of our Lord in the Epistles;—(2) the Septuagint version’ 

of the Old Testament; as being, from the place and time of its publi- 

cation, its use by the New Testament writers, and its similarity of style 

and diction, so full of interest in the elucidations of the sacred text ;— 

(3) the Apocrypha, which approaches even more nearly than the 

canonical LX X to the peculiar Hellenistic style of the New Testament; 

—(A4) in the case of words not occurring in the LXX, the fragments 

of the other Greek interpreters in Origen’s Hexapla *,—and (5) the 

works of Josephus, Philo-Judzeus, and the Apostolic Fathers, who 

occasionally are found using expressions and constructions similar to 

those in our text. To these may be added, (6) a few instances from 

the classic writers, especially Xenophon, justifying or elucidating New 

Testament words or constructions. 

6. For convenience in arranging this body of references, it has been 

found necessary to use some few signs and abbreviations, which will 

here be explained. 

(a) When a reference is preceded by the sign (=), it is indicated 

that the word which is the subject of reference is used, in the 

passage referred to, in the same sense as in the text. 

(8) When, in the Gospels, and in the Evangelic statement, 1 Cor. 

xi. 23—25, the sign (||) occurs in a reference, it is signified that 

the word occurs in the parallel place in the other Gospels, which 

will always be found indicated at the head of the note on the 

paragraph. When the sign (|) is qualified, thus, ‘|| Mk.,’ or 

‘|| Mt. Mk.,’ &c., it is signified that the word occurs in the pa- 

rallel place in that Gospel or Gospels, but not in the other or others. 

(y) When the words ‘here only,’ or in such and such places § only,’ 

occur in a reference, they are always to be understood as mean- 

ing that the word occurs in that place or those places only of the 

New Testament; and as having no reference (unless so implied 

by their following citations from the LXX) to tts occurring in 

the LXX or elsewhere. 

7 In references to the LXX,—‘Ed-vat.’ appended signifies the common Roman 
edition; ‘B,’ the readings as far as ascertained of the Codex Vaticanus; ‘ Ald.,’ 

‘compl.’ the Aldine and Complutensian editions; ‘ Alex.,’ ‘ F.’ the editions of the Codex 

-Alexandrinus by Grabe and Field respectively ; and ‘A’ the readings of the Ms. itself. 

8 Of these, ‘Aq.’ appended to a reference signifies Aquila, ‘Symm.’ Symmachus, 

‘Theod” Theodotion, ‘alius’ or ‘incert.’ an unknown interpreter. 
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(6) When a reference is followed by the sign (7), it is indicated that 
the word does not occur in the Canonical Septuagint version of the 

Old Testament, though it may occur in the Apocrypha. 

(ec) When a reference is followed by the sign ({), it is indicated that 

the word does not occur in the Canonical LXX in the same sense - 

as in the text. 

(¢) The abbreviation ‘constr.’ occurring before a reference, indicates 

that it is the construction of the clause or sentence which is 
referred to. 

Other abbreviations will be understood from the context: e. g. 
‘trans.’ or ‘ intrans.,’ that the verb is used transitively, or intran- 

sitively in the passages referred to: ‘ gen.,’ ‘ dat.,’ ‘ace.’ that the 

verb or preposition governs these cases respectively in those pas- 

sages: so of ‘act.,’ ‘pass.’ &c. &e. ‘v.r.’ added to a reference 
implies that the word or construction is found in the passage 

referred to, not in the text adopted in this Edition, but in some 

generally well supported various reading recorded in the digest. 

(6) In one only case are the references not to verbal or idiomatical 
usage, but to subject-matter. Where the text contains a citation 

Jrom or reference to the Old Testament, or to an earlier place in 

the New Testament, the place of that citation or reference is in- 

dicated in the margin, but in small capitals : thus, ‘Isa. liii. 5. 

7. The student is requested not to consider the references in any 

instance as embracing the whole number of times where a word occurs in 

the New Testament,—uwunless it be expressly so stated. In by far the | 

greater number of cases, they consist merely of a selection, at discretion, 
from an abundance of similar instances. At the same time considerable 

pains have been now taken to make some one set of references in each 

volume exhaustive; which one has then been used as the stock reference 

for that particular word or construction. 

8. To avoid mistakes, I think it well to advertise the student, that 

when the references extend below the text, they are to. be read in single 

lines across the page. 

9. In the Fifth Edition, the whole body of references was gone over, 
and many corrections and insertions made. The object proposed in 
doing this was, to supply a more complete account, both of drag Aeyopeva 

and of peculiar usage of words and constructions, in the sacred Writers, 

however common such words or constructions may be in ordinary 

Greek: to add, in very many instances, references to the LXX: and 

to bring the former portion of my work, in which the design of the 

body of references had less opened before me than it afterwards did, 

into harmony with the subsequent volumes. In this part of the work, 

I had the valuable co-operation of the Rev. Robert Hake, M.A., Minor” 

Canon of Canterbury, without whom it would have been impossible that 
it should have been accomplished. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

APPARATUS CRITICUS®. 

SECTION I. 

MANUSORIPTS OF THE GREEK TESTAMENT REFERRED TO IN THIS EDITION. 

Manuscripts written in the capital, or uncial character. 

(The names of ss. as old as the sixth century are printed in small capitals.) 

A. The ms. referred to by this symbol is that commonly called the 

Alexandrine, or Coprx ALExANpRINUS. It once belonged to 

Cyrillus Lucaris, patriarch of Alexandria and then of Constantinople, 

who in the year 1628 presented it to our King Charles I. It is 

now in the British Museum. It is on parchment in four volumes, 

of which three contain the Old, and one the New Testament, with 

the Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians. This fourth volume is 
exhibited open in a glass case. It will be seen by the letters in the 

inner margin of this edition, that the first 24 chapters of Matthew 

are wanting in it, its first leaf commencing 6 vupdios, ch. xxv. 6 :— 

as also the leaves containing wa, John vi. 50,—to kai ov, viii. 52. 

It is generally agreed that it was written at Alexandria ;—it does 

not, however, in the Gospels, represent that commonly known as 

the Alexandrine text, but approaches much more nearly to the 

Constantinopolitan, or generally received text. The New ‘Testa- 

ment, according to its text, was edited, in uncial types cast to 
imitate those of the ms., by Woide, London, 1786, the Old Testament 

by Baber, London, 1819: and its N. ‘I’. text has now been edited in 

common type by Mr. B. H. Cowper, London, 1861. The date of 
this ms. has been variously assigned, but it is now pretty generally 

agreed to be the fifth century. 

B. The Copex Vaticanus, No. 1209 in the Vatican Library at 

Rome ; and proved, by the old catalogues, to have been there from 

the foundation of the library in the 16th century. It was appa- 

rently, from internal evidence, copied in Egypt. It is on vellum, 

and contains the Old and New Testaments. In the iatter, it is 

deficient from Heb. ix. 14 to the end of the Epistle ;—it does not 

contain the Epistles to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon ;—nor the 

Apocalypse. An edition of this celebrated codex, undertaken as 

long ago as 1828 by Cardinal Angelo Mai, has since his death been 

9 For a more complete account of the subject of this chapter, I would refer the 

reader to Tregelles’ vol. iv. of the new edition of Horne’s Introduction, p. 152 ff., and 

to Scrivener’s Introduction to N. T. Criticism, p. 76 ff. 
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published at Rome. The defects of this edition are such, that it 

can hardly be ranked higher in usefulness than a tolerably complete 

collation, entirely untrustworthy in those places where it differs 

from former collations i representing the Ms. as agreeing with the 

received text. An 8vo edition of the N. T. portion, newly revised 
by Vercellone, was published at Rome in 1859 (referred to as 

‘Verc’): and of course superseded the English reprint of the Ist 

edition. Even in this 2nd edition there were imperfections which 

rendered it necessary to have recourse to the ms. itself, and to the 

partial collations made in former times. These are—(1) that of 

Bartolocei (under the name of Giulio de St. Anastasia), once 
librarian at the Vatican, made in 1669, and preserved in manu- 

script in the Imperial Library (MSS. Gr. Suppl. 53) at Paris (re- 

ferred to as ‘ Ble’); (2) that of Birch (‘ Beh’), published in various 

readings to the Acts and Epistles, Copenhagen, 1798,—A pocaly pse, 

1800,—Gospels, 1801; (3) that made for the great Bentley 

(‘Btly’), by the Abbate Mico,—published in Ford’s Appendix to 

Woide’s edition of the Codex Alexandrinus, 1799 (it was made on 

the margin of a copy of Cephaleus’ Greek Testament, Argentorati, 

1524, still amongst Bentley’s books in the Library of Trinity 

College, Cambridge); (4) notes of alterations by the original 
scribe and other correctors. These notes were procured for 

Bentley by the Abbé de Stosch, and were till lately supposed to 

be lost. They were made by the Abbate Rulotta (‘ Rl’), and are 

preserved amongst Bentley’s papers in the Library of Trinity 

College, Cambridge (B. 17. 20)!. The Codex has been ocea- 
sionally consulted for the verification of certain readings by Tre- 

gelles, Tischendorf, and others. A list of readings examined at 

1 During the printing of the present Edition, has appeared “ Novum Testamen- 

tum Vaticanum: post Angeli Maii aliorumque imperfectos labores ex ipso Codice 

edidit C. Tischendorf.” This edition has been consulted, especially in its prefatory 
part, noticing the differences between previous collators and Prof. Tischendorf. With 

reference to the notices therein contained of my own collations, I may observe, that 
Prof. Tischendorf had not seen those collations when the text of his work went to 

press: and that in several instances where he assumes the accuracy of his own account 
of disputed readings as against mine, I am prepared, from having traced the Codex, 
to vindicate my own report. It is no inconsiderable drawback to the value of Prof. 
Tischendorf’s work, that hardly more than one-third of the text is really taken from 
the ms. itself. Before he had finished the Gospels, the ms. was taken from him. In 
the subsequent part he was only allowed to consult it where discrepancies existed. 

I may also add, without pretending to have examined his work throughout, that it 

appears not to be free from some grave inaccuracies: e.g. on Matt. xxv. 15, in his 

«Commentarius,” he says, “in codice est: av duvauiv amednunoev,’—whereas his 

text in the body of the volume gives iSiay Suvauw kor arednunoev. But however this 

may be, there can be no doubt that this edition is a great advance on our previous 
knowledge of the Codex. [This note refers to the Sixth Edition.] 
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Rome by the present editor (Feb. 1861), and by the Rey. E. C. 
Cure, Fellow of Merton College, Oxford (April 1862), will be found 

at the end of these prolegomena. A description, with an engraving 

from a photograph of a portion of a page, is given in Burgon’s 

“Letters from Rome,’ London 1861. This most important ms, 

was probably written in the fourth century (Hug, Tischendorf, al.). 

The Coprx EpHraemt, preserved in the Imperial Library at Paris, 

MS. Gr. No. 9. It is a Codex rescriptus or palimpsest, consisting 

of the works of Ephraem the Syrian written over the ms. of 
extensive fragments of the Old and New Testaments*. It seems 

to have come to France with Catherine de’ Medici, and to her from 

Cardinal Nicolas Ridolfi. Tischendorf thinks it probable that he 

got it from Andrew John Lascaris, who at the fall of the Eastern 

Empire was sent to the East by Lorenzo de’ Medici to preserve 

such ss. as had escaped the ravages of the Turks. This is con- 

firmed by the later corrections (C*) in the ms., which were evi- 

dently made at Constantinople *. But from the form of the letters, 

and other peculiarities, it is believed to have been written at 

Alexandria, or at all events, where the Alexandrine dialect and 

method of writing prevailed. Its text is perhaps the purest example 

of the Alexandrine text,—holding a place about midway between 

the Constantinopolitan mss. and most of those of the Alexandrine 

recension. It was edited very handsomely in uncial type, with 

copious dissertations, &c., by Tischendorf, in 1843. He assigns to 

it an age at least equal to A, and places it also in the fifth century. 

Corrections were written in, apparently in the sixth and ninth 

centuries: these are respectively cited as C*, C*. 

The Coprx CANTABRIGIENSIS, or BEz®,—so called because it 

was presented by Beza in 1581 to the University Library at Cam- 

bridge ; where it is now exposed to view in a glass case. He pro- 

cured it in 1562, from the monastery of St. Irenzus at Lyons. It 

is on parchment, and contains the Gospels and Acts, witha Latin 

version. Its lacunz, which are many, will be perceived by the inner 

marginal letters in this edition. It once contained the Catholic 

Epistles: 3 John 11—15 in Latin is all that now remains. It was 

edited with very accurate imitative types, at the expense of the 

University of Cambridge, by Dr. Kipling, in 1798. A new edition 
carefully revised and more generally accessible was published by 

2 The extent of these fragments being indicated in every case by the notes in the 
inner margin of the text, I have not thought it necessary to swell the Prolegomena by 

also specifying them here. The same remark applies to the lacune in the other Mss. 

3 The general reader may be advantageously referred to the careful and accurate 

account of this Ms. given in the Christian Remembrancer for October, 1862, vol. xliy. 

p- 273 et seq. 
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Mr. Scrivener in 1864, and has been collated for this Edition. In 

the introduction some ten or twelve correctors are distinguished, 

whose readings are found in the notes at the end of the volume. 

The text of the Codex Beze is a very peculiar one, deviating more 

from the received readings and from the principal manuscript 

authorities than any other. It appears to have been written in 

France, and by a Latin transcriber ignorant of Greek, from many 

curious mistakes which occur in the text, and version attached. It 

is closely and singularly allied to the ancient Latin versions, so 

much so that some critics have supposed it to have been altered 

from the Latin: and certainly many of the phenomena of the Ms. 

seem to bear out the idea. Where D differs in unimportant points 

from the other Greek mss., the difference appears to be traceable to 

the influence of Latin forms and constructions. It has been observed, 

that in such cages it frequently agrees with the Latin codexe (see 
the list further on). Its peculiarities are so great, that in many 

passages, while the sense remains for the most part unaltered, 

hardly three words together are the same as in the commonly 

received text. And that these variations often arise from capricious 

alteration, is evident from the way in which the Gospels, in parallel 

passages, have been more than commonly interpolated from one 

another in this ms. The concurrence with the ancient Latin ver- 

sions seems to point to a very early state of the text ; and it isim- 

possible to set aside the value of D as an index to its history ;— 

but in critical weight it ranks the lowest of the leading Mss. Its 

age has been very variously given: the general opinion now is that 
it was written in the latter end of the fifth or the sixth century. 

E. The Codex Basileensis (Public Library at Basle, formerly B. vi. 

21; now K. iv. 35). Contains the four Gospels with some con- 

siderable lacune. Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. Said to 

be of the middle of the eighth century. [ Burgon gives the press-mark 

as A. N. iii. 12; and assigns the ms. to the seventh century. | 

F. The Codex Boreeli, once possessed by John Boreel, Dutch am- 
bassador in London under James I. It was lost fer many years, 

till found at Arnheim by Heringa, a professor at Utrecht. It is 
now in the public library at the latter place. Heringa wrote a 

dissertation on it, so copious as to serve for an edition of the codex 

itself. This dissertation was published by Vinke in 1843. Con- 

tains the four Gospels with many lacunz, which have increased 

since Wetstein’s time. Tischendorf in 1841 examined the codex 

and compared it with Heringa’s collation. Tischendorf assigns it 

to the ninth century: Tregelles, to the tenth. 

G. The Codex Harleianus, 5684, in the British Museum, brought by 

Andrew Seidel from the East. Contains the Gospels with many 

lacune. Collated by J. C. Wolf, to whom it once belonged, and 
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recently by Tischendorf and Tregelles (known as Seidelii I., or 

Wolfii A). Ascribed to the ninth or tenth century. 

H. The Codex Wolfii B, now in the Public Library at Hamburg. Its 

history is the same as that of the last ms. Its contents, the 

Gospels,—with many lacunz: its assigned date, about the end of the 

ninth century. It was collated by Wolf, Tregelles, and Tischendorf. 

J. FraGMentTA PatimpsestTA TISCHENDORFIANA (or Codex Tischen- 

dorfianus II.). ‘‘ Certain portions of the New Test. in Greek, under 

Georgian writing. The parts appear to vary from the ji/th to the 

seventh century. Examined by Tregelles, and since edited by 

Tischendorf in his Monumenta Sacra, [vol.i.] 1855.” (Tregelles.) 

The volume is now in the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg. 

Tischendorf states that he can distinguish the remains of seven 

different mss. The three most ancient of these he considers quite 

equal to C or A both in age and in purity of text. The first of 

these (cited in this edition as I,) contains : John xi. 50—xii. 9 ; 

xv. 12—xvi.2; xix. 11—24. Thesecond (I,), 1 Cor. xv. 53—xvi. 

9: Titus i. 1—13: Acts xxviii. 8—17. The third (1,), Matt. xiv. 
13—16, 19—23 ; xxiv. 37—xxv.1; xxv. 32—45 ; xxvi. 31—45: 

Mark ix. 14—22; xiv. 58—70. These are all ascribed to the fifth 

century. The fourth fragment (I,) contains Matt. xvii. 22—xviii. 

3; xviii. 1I—19; xix. 5—14: Luke xviii. 14—25: John iv. 52 - 

—v. 8; xx. 17—26. The seventh (I,), Luke vii. 389—49 ; xxiv. 

10—19. These two are assigned to the sixth century and com- 

pared with Cod. P. The two remaining fragments, Tischendorf’s 

fifth and sixth, contain portions of the Acts and are ascribed to a 

century later than the two preceding. 

K. The Codex Cyprius, brought from the island of Cyprus to Paris, 
and now in the Imperial Library there (MS. Gr. 63). Contains 

the Gospels (entire), memoirs of the saints of the Greek Church, 

and the canons of Eusebius. Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. 

Its text is peculiar and sui generis ; and is consequently of much 

value. Assigned to the ninth century. 

L. The Codex Regius Parisiensis (Bibliotheque Impériale Manuscrit 
grec, No. 62 [olim 2861 and 15587), contains the Gospels with 

some lacune. Edited by Tischendorf in his Monumenta Sacra, 
1846, pp. 57—399. Its text, both in various readings and in 

grammatical forms, is of the kind which has been ealled Alex- 

andrine, and is very nearly related to that of B. From the care- 

less positions of the accents, Scholz and Griesbach think it to have 

been copied from some more ancient ms. which had no accents. 

Ascribed by Tischendorf to the eighth century ; by Tregelles and 

others, to the ninth *. 

4 Griesbach describes this Ms. as “ incredibili eum venerandis illis exemplaribus quae 

Origenes olim suis manibus versavit consensu insignem.” 
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M. The Codex Campianus (Paris: Bibl. Imp. MS. Gr. 48). Pre- 
sented to Louis XIV. by the Abbé des Champs, in 1706. Contains 
the Gospels, with notices of the saints of the Greek Church, the 

Canons of Eusebius, and much inserted matter betokening late date. 

Its text is irregular in character, and has some readings common 

only to itself and K. Assigned to the latter part of the ninth or 

beginning of the tenth century. Collated by Tregelles, and copied 

by Tischendorf. 

N. Coprex Purrureus. ‘ These fragments (of the sixth century) are 
found in three places: four leaves are in the British Museum 

(Cotton. C. xv.), denoted J or I by Wetstein and others ; two are 

at Vienna (Imperial Library, Cod. Theol. Gr. num. 2 Lambee.), to 
which the notation N was formerly restricted ; and six in the 

Vatican (No. 3785), called by Scholz T. Edited by Tischendorf 

in his Monumenta Sacra, 1846.” (Tregelles.) To these must 

now be added some further fragments collated by Tischendorf for 
his eighth edition. 

P. Q. By these symbols are designated the portions of two ancient 

Mss., discernible (as also are fragments of Ulphilas’ gothic version) 

under the later writing of a volume known as the Codex Carolinus 

in the Ducal Library at Wolfenbiittel. P (GurLPHERBYTANUS A) 

contains fragments of each of the Gospels. Q (Gur PH. B) frag- 

ments of Luke and John. Both are probably of the séxth century. 

They were edited by F. A. Knittel in 1762 ; and, more thoroughly, 

by Tischendorf in 1860 [1869], Monumenta Sacra, vol. iii. 

[ vi. ] 

R. Coprex Nirriensis. <A palimpsest in the British Museum (Addi- 

tional MS. 17211): the same volume which contains the palimpsest 

Homer, Brought froma Nitrian monastery. Contains large frag- 

ments of St. Luke’s Gospel. Edited by Tischendorf in 1857, 
Monumenta Sacra, vol. ii. Tregelles had however previously 

collated it, and has given several corrections of Tischendorf’s 
edition ; these are noticed in their proper places in the digest. 

This Ms. is ascribed to the sixth century. 

S. The Codex Vaticanus 354, contains the Gospels entire, with the 

canons of Eugebius. Written by Michael, a monk, in the year 

949. Collated by Birch, whose collation Tregelles and Tischen- 
dorf have used; hence when quoted as agreeing with the received 
text, its testimony is only ‘e silentio Birehii,’ except in those 

cases in which express testimony has been obtained from Tischen- 

dorf, who has collated this ms, and the preceding for his eighth 

edition. 

T. Copex Boreranus 1, in the Library of the Propaganda at Rome, 

of the fifth century (probably). Contains fragments of Luke and 
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John with a Sahidie version. The portions John vi. 28—67; vii. 

6—viii. 31 were published by A. A. Georgi, at Rome, in 1789: and 

examined by Tischendorf. This Graco-Egyptian ms. also contains 

a portion of St. Luke, ch. xxii. 20 to xxiii. 20, which was first 

brought to my notice by Dr. Tregelles, as being mentioned by 

Zoega in his “ Catalogus Codicum Copticorum MSS. qui in Museo 

Borgiano Velitris adservantur.” My brother, the Rey. “Bradley 

H. Alford, happening to be at Rome, was fortunate enough to 

obtain permission to collate this ancient fragment, and sent me the 

collation, from which the readings were, in Edn. 4 of this Volume, 

first published. Two other portions of the same Ms. were once in 

the possession of C. G. Woide and were published by Ford in the 

Appendix to the Codex Alexandrinus, Oxford, 1799. They com- 
prise Luke xii. 15—xiii. 82: John viii. 33—42. 

[T,. Copex Pretroporitanus. Sixth century. John i. 835—42; ii. 

9—17; ili. 8—iv. 14; iv. 834—38, 42—50. ] 

T,. CopEx Porruyrius PETROPOLITANUS. Matt. xiv. 22—xv. 8. 

Sixth century. ; 

Ty. [Fragmentum Borgianum Graco-gyptiacum. Seventh century. | 

Mark xii. 85—37 [John xix. 23—27; xx. 30, 31]. The readings 

of these and other fragments have been introduced from Tischendorf, 

Net edn. 8. 

U. The Codex Nanianus 1, in St. Mark’s Library at Venice ([Gr. 
Class. | I. viii.), contains the Gospels entire, with the canons of 

Eusebius. It has been collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. 
Assigned to the tenth century. 

VY. A ms. in the Library of the Holy Synod at Moscow. (No num- 

ber, referred to as “in a box.”) Contains the Gospels,—as far 

as John vii. 39, in uncial letters of about the ninth century 

(Tisehendorf) ;—after that, in cursive characters of the thirteenth 
century. Collated by Matthzi. 

X. The Codex Monacensis, formerly Ingoldstadiensis. [It is a folio in 
two columns, and was presented by Gerard Vossius (1577—1641) 
to Ingoldstadt, transferred with the University to Landshut in 

1803, to Munich in 1827.] (University Library, Munich, I. 26.) 

Contains the four Gospels with numerous lacune. [Burgon states 
that it does not contain Matt. vi. 6—10, but vv. 6, 10,11. Mark 

xiv. 61—64; 72—xy. 4 has perished; xv. 32 (latter half)—xvi. 8 

(former half) has nearly perished.] It is accompanied by an 
interspersed commentary [that on Matt. and John abbreviated from 

Chrys.: on Luke from Titus (not Bostr., but rather later). There is 

nocomm,on Mark]. Ascribed to the end of the ninth, or beginning 

of the tenth century. Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. 

Y. A fragment, No, 225, in the Barberini Library at Rome. Contains 
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John xvi. 3—xix. 41. Assigned to the ecghth or ninth century. 

Edited by Tischendorf, Monumenta Sacra, 1846, pp. 87—60. 

Z. The Copex Rescrietus Dusiinensis, in the Library of Trinity 

College, Dublin. Contains, of the N. T., the Gospel of Matthew. 

It was discovered (under the cursive writing of a copy of Chry- 

sostom de Sacerdotio, extracts from Epiphanius, &e.) by Dr. 

Barrett, who published all that he could read in not very exact 

copper-plate facsimile at the expense of the college in 1801. 

Tregelles, in 1858, by the aid of a chemical mixture was able to 

decipher the portions which had bafiled Barrett, and carefully re- 

collated the whole. It has many lacunee, which will be seen by 

the letters in our inner margin. The date assigned to it is the 

sixth century. : 

I. Codex Tischendorfianus IV. A ms. brought by Tischendorf from 

the East, and now in the Bodleian Library (Auct. T. Infra II. 2). 

It contains portions of St. Matthew and St John, the greater part 

of St. Mark, and the whole of St. Luke. Collated by Tischendorf 

and Tregelles. In 1859, Tischendorf procured 99 more leaves of 

the same Ms.; these are now at St. Petersburg, and contain Matt. i. 

I—v. 31; ix. 6—xii. 18; xiv. 15—xx. 25; xxiii. 183—xxviii. 20, 

and the whole of John minus the two portions (vi. 14—viii. 3; 

xv. 24—-xix. 6) preserved in the Bodleian. Ascribed to the ninth 

century. 

A. The Codex San-Gallensis, in the Library at St. Gall. Contains 

the Gospels entire, except John xix. 17—35, with a Latin version. 

Edited in lithographed facsimile by Rettig, at Zurich, in 1836. 

This ms. and Cod. Boernerianus (G of St. Paul’s Epistles: see 
Prolegg. Vol. II.) are of the same country and date (i. e. Switzer- 

land, in the latter part of the ninth century), and originally formed 

part of the same volume. 
@.° The Codex Tischendorfianus I., brought by Tischendorf from the 

East, now in the Library of the University at Leipsic. It con- 
sists of four leaves, containing a few fragments of Matthew: xiii. 

46—55 (but this almost illegible); xiv. 8—29; xv. 414. Of . 

the latter part of the seventh century. Edited by Tischendorf, 
Monumenta Sacra, 1846, pp. 1—10. 

A. Codex Tischendorfianus HI., now in the Bodleian (Auct. T. Infra 

I. 1). Contains the whole of the Gospels of St. Luke and St. John. 
Collated by Tischendorf and Tregelles. Ascribed to the eighth or 
ninth century. An early cursive copy of Matt. and Mark taken 

by Tischendorf to St. Petersburg, in 1859, is said by him (Notitia 

Cod. Sinaitici, p. 58) to be part of the same codex. 

[> ©, O &e. see p. 117, note.7.] 
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&. Copex Zacyntuius. Edited by Tregelles, London, 1861, with the 

types cast for printing the Codex Alexandrinus. The following is 

an abridgment of his account of the ms.: “On the 11th of August, 

1858, I received a letter from Dr. Paul de Lagarde of Berlin, 

informing me that a palimpsest ms., hitherto unused, contain- 

ing a considerable portion of St. Luke’s Gospel, with a Catena, 

was in the library of the British and Foreign Bible Society. 

It is noted in the Catalogue, and on the back, ‘ 24, Greek Evan- 

gelisterium. Parchment.’ In many parts the ancient writing is 

illegible, except in avery good light. ‘The later writing is a Greek 

Lectionary from the Four Gospels, and belongs, I suppose, to the 

thirteenth century. The elder writing must have been part of a 

volume of large folio size; for the leaves are now folded across, the 
later writing running the other way. The text is in round full 
well-formed uncial letters, such as I should have had no difficulty 

in ascribing to the sxth century, were it not that the Catena of the 
same age has the round letters (690C) so cramped as to make me 

believe that it belongs to the eighth century. Besides the ordinary 

kepada or titdo., this Ms. contains also the same chapters as the 
Vatican ms., similarly numbered. The only other document in 

which I have ever seen this Capitulatio Vaticana is the Vatican 

Codex itself ; nor do I know of its being found elsewhere. Occa- 
sionally the same portion of Scripture occurs twice, when accom- 
panied by a different Patristic extract.” 

II. Codex Petropolitanus (‘Tischendorf, N. T. edn. 8). Of the ninth 
century. The readings of this ms. were not available [for the sixth 
Edition] at the beginning of St. Matthew, nor for Luke i. 30—viii. 
3, nor beyond xviii. 9. [Def. John iii. 5—39: xxi. 22—end supplied 
by a later hand. | 

&. The Copex Sinaiticus. Procured by Tischendorf, in 1859, 
from the Monastery of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai. The Codex 
Frederico-Augustanus (now at Leipsic), obtained in 1844 from the 

same monastery, is a portion of the same copy of the Greek Bible, 
the 148 leaves of which, containing the entire New Testament, 
the Ep. of Barnabas, parts of Hermas, and 199 more leaves of the 

Septuagint, have now been edited by the discoverer. A magnifi- 
cent edition prepared at the expense of the Emperor of Russia 
appeared in January, 1863, and a smaller edition containing the 

'N. T. &e., has been published by Dr. Tischendorf. The ms. has 
four columns on a page, and has been altered by several different 

correctors, one or more of whom Tischendorf considers to have 

lived in the sixth century. The work of the original scribe has 
been examined,.not only by Tischendorf, but by Tregelles and 

other competent judges, and is by them assigned to the fourth 
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century. The internal character of the text agrees with the ex- 
ternal, as the student may judge for himself from the readings 
given in the digest. The principal correctors as distinguished by 

Tischendorf are :—A, of the same age with the ms. itself, probably 
the corrector who revised the book, before it left the hands of 

the scribe, denoted therefore by us N-corr’; B (cited as &*), who 

in the first page of Matt. began inserting breathings, accents, &c., 

but did not carry out his design, and touched only a few later 

passages ; C* (cited as N**) has corrected very largely throughoyt 

the book. Wherever in our digest a reading is cited as found in 

N!, it is to be understood, if no further statement is given, that C 

altered it to that which is found in our text; C» (cited as X*>) 

lived about the same time as C4, i. e. some centuries later than the 

original scribe. These are all that we need notice here °. 

Frag. Ath,. A fragment (7 folios) at the Monastery of St. Dionysius, 

Mt. Athos, collated by P. E. Pusey, Esq., M.A. It contains John 

ii. 17— iii. 8, and forms the cover of a Ms. 

Frag. Ath,., for a transcript of which I have also to thank Mr. 

Pusey, consists of 3 folios, containing John iv. 9—14. It forms 

part of a ms. at Ch. Ch. Oxford (Abp. Wake’s Gr. MSS. 2), and is 

assigned by Mr. Coxe to the [latter half of the] tenth century. It 
is apparently part of the same Ms. with the above, and perhaps 

with Frag. Mosq. below. 
Frag. Cant. (W4 in Tischendorf, edn. 8.) Fragmentum Cantabri- 

giense. Now preserved in a frame between pieces of glass in the 
Library of Trinity College, Cambridge. Ascribed to the eighth 
century. The scraps of which this fragment is made up were 

discovered in 1861 by Mr. H. Bradshaw, Fellow of King’s Coll. 
Camb., in the binding of a copy of Gregory Nazianzen formerly 

brought from Mt. Athos. It contains portions of Mark vii. viii. 
ix. Thetext is very peculiar and interesting. The readings have 

been inserted from a photograph. 

Frag. Mosq. (Called O by Tischendorf.) Fragmentum Mosquense. 
A Codex of the Holy Synod at Moscow, No. 120 (now 119). 
From the Monastery of St. Dionysius, at Mt. Athos. It 

6 It may be well here to mention, that the Rev. E. H. Hansell has published at the 
University Press, Oxford, a useful edition of the New Testament exhibiting the entire 

texts of the earliest known Mss. in parallel columns. Vol. i. contains the Gospels 

from ABCD and (in St. Matthew) Z. Vol. ii. contains the Acts from ABCDE, the 

Catholic Epistles from ABC, the Pauline Epistles from ABCDeP, the Apocalypse from 
ABapC. Vol. iii. contains notes stating the alterations made by later hands in each 

Ms., a collation of the Codex Sinaiticus, a general account of the plan of the work, 

facsimile plates, &c. The Rev. F. H. Scrivener also has published “A Full Collation of 

the Codex Sinaiticus with the Received Text of the N. T.,” in a very handy little 
volume which has deservedly reached a second edition. 
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consists of 8 leaves, bound up with a ms. of Chrysostom, and 

contains John i. 1—4; xx. 10—13, 15—17, 20—24,—with 

eatena. Edited by Matthei, in one of the Appendices in his 
N.T. Appears to be of the ninth century (Tischendorf, eighth 
according to Matthzi). 

Frag. Neap. (W° in Tischendorf.) Fragmentum Neapolitanum re- 

seriptum. Naples Library, II. C. 15 (LX XIX.). Contains beneath 
more recent (fourteenth century) ecclesiastical writing of the Greek 

Church, twelve or fourteen leaves of an ancient ms. of the Gospels, 

probably of the eighth century. In his N. T. edn. 8 Tischendorf has 

readings of this ms. from Mark xiii. 21—xiv. 66 [ Luke iv. 1—19] 

Frag. Nitr. (N° [1° (ed. 8)] in Tischendorf.) FRragmentum Nirrt- 
ENSE. <A few verses of the xiiith and xvith chapters of St. John’s 

Gospel deciphered by Tischendorf under Syriac writing in a British 
Museum ms. (Additional, 17136) brought from the Nitrian val- 

leys. Edited by Tischendorf in Mon. Sacra Nov. Coll. vol. ii. 

Tischendorf ascribes these fragments to the fifth or even to the 

fourth century. 

Frag. Par. (W* or W in Tischendorf.) A fragment in the Imperial 
Library at Paris, attached to MS. Gr. 314, containing only two 
leaves, Luke ix. 385 (axovere)—47; x. 12—22. Edited by Tischen- 

dorf in Mon. Sacra, 1846, pp. 51—56. Ascribed to the eighth 
century. 

Frag. Sang. (W° in Tischendorf, edn. 7.) Fragmentum San-Gallense. 
Three leaves published by Tischendorf, Mon. Sacra, vol. iii. Con- 

tains Mark ii. 9—16: Luke i. 20—32, 64—79. scribed to the 
ninth century. 

Cod. Guelph., Cod. Bodl., Cod. Veron., Cod. Turic., and [Cod. Sang.] 
are mss. at Wolfenbiittel, the Bodleian, Verona, Zurich, and [St. 

Gall, | respectively, which contain one or more of the hymns in Luke 
i.ii. Tischendorf calls them O*, O°, O°, O*, [O*,] and ascribes the 

first two to the ninth, the third to the sixth, the fourth to the seventh 

[and the last to the ninth] century. 
Coisl.-oct.-marg., or Coisl.-Lxx-marg. (F* in Tischendorf.) On the 

margin of the great Coislinian Octateuch of the Septuagint several 
texts from the N. T. are written in uncial characters of the sixth 

or seventh century. The following are the passages from the 

Gospels: Matt. v. 48; xii. 48; xxvii. 25: Luke i. 42; ii. 24; 

xxiii. 21: John v. 35; vi. 53, 55. The whole are published by 
Tischendorf, Mon. Sacra, 1846, p. 400’. 

7 The readings when available of certain Uncials given by Tischendorf in his 8th 
edition have been cited in the digest of this Edition when their testimony has appeared 
important. They are— 

© (or ©,, Tischdf.). Codex Tischdf. Lips., Cent. vii. Matt. xv. 4, 6. [OVER 
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Manuscripts written in cursive letters. 

(1.) Serivener’s Manuscripts *. 

a. Lambeth 1175. Brought from the Greek Archipelago by Professor 

Carlyle. ‘‘ Very few rare or noticeable readings will be found in 
this document, which approaches as nearly to the received text as 

many of a much lower date.” Probably of the eleventh century. 

b. Lambeth 1176. ‘ Well merits Burney’s commendation, ‘ eximiz 

note.”  Avout the twelfth century. 

ce. Lambeth 1177. ‘“ Written with irreverent and scandalous ne- 

gligence, but abounding with remarkable readings frequently coun- 

tenanced by more ancient authorities.” Probably of the twel/th 
century. 

d. Lambeth 1178. Tenth or eleventh century. 

e. Lambeth 1179. Many lacune. Possibly of the tenth century. 
f. Lambeth 1192. Of very little critical value. Of the thirteenth 

century. 

g. Ephesius, Lambeth 528. (71 of critical editions of the N. T.) 
Brought to England in 1675 by Traheron. Dated a.p. 1160. 

h. British Museum, Arundel 524. About the eleventh century. 

i. Trinity College, Cambridge, B. x. 17. Brought from Mt. Athos. 
Belonged to Bentley. Assigned to the thirteenth century. 

k. British Museum, Additional MS., 11300. Came from the library 

of the Bishop of Cesarea Philippi at the foot of Lebanon. Eleventh 
century. 

1. Codex Wordsworth. In Bp. Wordsworth’s possession. Thirteenth 

century*®. (=  g in Acts and Epistles.) 

©. Cod. Petrop., Cent. vi. Matt. xxii. 25—28; 30—xxiii. 14: Mark iv. 21—27, 
29—35. c 

@,. Cod. Petrop., Cent. vi. Matt. xxi. 22—24 [John xviii. 29—35]. 
@q. Cod. Petrop., Cent. viii. Luke xi. 40—42. 
©. Cod. Porph. Petr., Cent. vi. Matt. xxvi. 3—7, 9. 

@;. Cod. Porph. Petr., Cent. vi. Matt. xxvi. 59—61; xxvii. 44—55: Mark i. 34— 
ii. 12. 

[@,. Cod. Porph. Petr., Cent. vi. John vi. 13, 14, 22—24,, | 

©. Cod. Porph. Petr., Cent. ix. Matt. xxv. 9—16, 41—44. 

8 These mss., none of which (except ev-y) have as yet been shewn to be of any 

great critical value, have been occasionally cited in the present Edition (as Ser’s a, 

Scr’s b cd, and the like) ; especially in those places where their evidence may help to 
point out the time at which the more modern of the received readings arose. ‘ Scr’s- 
mss,’ appended to any reading in the digest, means all the mss. in this list’ which 
contain the passage, with the exception of any (Scr’s ¢ g, or the like) expressly cited 
for some opposing reading. The remarks given above are extracted from Serivener’s 
own description. 

9 «T regard codices | m n as representatives of the ordinary Greek copies in general 
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m. (Scholz’s 201) British Museum, Additional MS. 11837. Con- 

tains the whole New Testament. (See 201 below). Formerly at 

Florence. Purchased for the Brit. Mus. from the heirs of Dr. Sam. 

Butler, Bp. of Lichfield. Dated a.p. 1357. 

n. British Museum, Burney 18. Contains the Gospels and two leaves 

of the Ep. to the Hebrews (ch. xii. 17 to end). . Dated a.p. 1866. 

o. British Museum, Burney 19. Belonged in 1809 to the Library of 

the Eseurial. Possibly one of the mss. numbered 226—233 below. 

Assigned to the tenth or eleventh century. 

p. British Museum, Burney 20. Written by a monk named Theo: 

philus, a.p. 1285. 
q. Codex Theodori. When collated by Mr. Scrivener it was the 

property of Pickering the publisher. Written by Theodore, 

A.D. 1295. 
r. British Museum, Burney 21. Written by Theodore, a.p. 1292. 

Text very similar to that of q. 

s. British Museum, Burney 23. Very much mutilated in Luke, 

Ends at John viii. 14. Written in the twelfth century. 
t. Lambeth 1350. St. John’s Gospel appended to Damasc. de Fide. 

Written about the fourteenth century. 
and v. Once formed part of the Carlyle collection, but were returned 

in 1817 to the Patriarch of Jerusalem. u badly collated in Matt. 

and Mark for Carlyle. v collated in Mark i. 1—iv. 16 : John vii. 
53—viii. 11 by Dr. Burney. The readings from these collations, 

and from his own accurate collations of mss. a to h and k to t pub- 

lished by Scrivener in “ A full and exact Collation of about 20 Gr. 

MSS.,” 8vo, Cambridge, 1853. 

v. The readings of this ms. are given (with those of i and w, and 

the evangelisteria H, p and z) inthe Appendix to Serivener’s Codex 

Augiensis. 
w. Trinity College, Cambridge, B. x. 16. Written in a.p. 1816. (= 

lin Acts and Epistles.) 
ev-y. Brit. Mus. Burney 22. Dated 1319, but Scrivener thinks 

this was added some time after the writing of the ms. and that it 

really dates from the twelfth century. 'The text is a very im- 

portant one. 

U = 

use for two centuries before the invention of printing. The connexion between m and 
n is too close to be accidental, and I can only conjecture that they were written in the 
same monastery, though by different hands. Nearly as they approach the standard or 
printed text, they still exhibit some remarkable and rare readings.” (Scrivencr.) 
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(II.) Cursive Manuscripts contained in the lists of Scholz and others. 

| 
Identification. Date. | Collator. Remarks. Paul. Acts. Apoc. 

| : | 
1 |Basle, K. iii. 3 (late) X. |Wetstein, Tregelles, and Roth *. 1 We) 

B. vi. 271). I[XIIor| | 
‘XIIL?] 

2 |Basle, B. vi. 25) XV. |Used as the copy for Erasmus’ edi- 
(now? [A. N. iv.[ XIII. tion of the Gospels. Bengel’s 
1}). |, ‘or’ 4) bas.78: = 

| XIV.2] 
3 |\Vienna, Theol. 5,) XII. |Alter. Known as Corsendoncensis. 

| Kol. | (Forlos. 15.) 3/ 3|— 
4 |Paris, 84. | XII. Stephens’ 7’. Scholz (Matt., John). 

Defective Matt. ii. 9—20: John 
i. 49—iii. 11. —i—|— 

5 |Paris, 106. XII. |Stephens’ 8’. Scholz. 5 5 i 
6 |Paris, 112. XIII. |Stephens’ e’. Scholz (Matt. : Mark 

(orXI.)} i.—iv.: John vii. viii.). 6| 6] 6 
7 \Paris, 71. XI. |Stephens’ +’. Scholz (Mark i.—vi.: 

John iii.—viii.). —|-)|— 
8 |Paris, 49. XI. Stephens’ ¢’. Scholz (John). —|/—|— 
9 | Paris, 83. | 1168. Stephens’ 1’. Kiister’s Par. 3. 

Scholz (Matt. i—viii.: Mark i. 
—iy.: John iv.—viii.). —|—|— 

10 |Paris, 91. XIII. |Kiister’s Par. 13. Inspected by 
Griesbach. Scholz (Mark i.—iv.: 
John y.—viii.). [Formerly be- 
longed to the Canons Regular 
at Verona. | —)|/—}|}— 

11 |Paris, 121, 122. XII. |Kiister’s Par.4. Scholz (“denuo”).) — | — | — 
12 |Paris, 230. XI. (Scholz (Mark; with Victor’s comm. j,' | 

Luke, John). (Wetstein gives, 
under this number, readings from) 

| mss. 119, 120, and from another} 
which has not been identified, all 

| mixed together.) = | = 
13 | Paris, 50. XII. Kiister’s Par. 6. Griesbach. Beg- 

| trup (in Birch and Schulz’s 
| Griesbach). Defective Matt. i.1 

| —ii. 21; xxvi. 33—53; xxvii. 26 
—xxviii. 10: Mark i. 2—45: John 

| xxi, 2—end. <A very valuable 
ms.: text closely allied to that of 

} mss. 69, 124, 346. —-i—j— 

1 Delitzsch, Handschriftliche Funde ii. 24, gives A. N. iii. 12 as the press-mark of 

this ms. [Burgon gives A. N, iv. 2; having identified iii. 12 as Codex E. Much of 
the information inserted in square brackets in this section is derived from “ Manuscript 

Evangelia in Foreign Libraries,” in letters to the Rev. F. H. Scrivener by the Rev. J. 
W. Burgon, published in the Guardian newspaper, 1873-4.] The particular form of 
the figure ‘1’ is used to distinguish this ms. from ‘Ser’s 1’ 

2 «There are uncial Mss. of the Gospels more recent than this cursive copy; but 
none of the later Mss. of that class is comparable to this, as to the goodness of the 
text in the Gospels.” (Tregelles.) 

[3 Burgon explains that this statement arose from a mistake of Griesbach’s: see 
ms. 285 below. | 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
27 

28 

MANUSCRIPTS REFERRED TO. [protecgomena. 

Identification. Collator. Remarks. Paul. Acts, 

Paris, 70. 

Paris, 64. 

Paris, 54. 

Paris, 55. 

Paris, 47. 

Paris, 189. 

Paris, 188. 

Paris, 68. 

Paris, 72. 

Paris, 77. 

Paris, 178. 

Paris, 191 [formerly 
Colb. 2259: 1880]. 

Paris, 78. 
Paris, 115. 

Paris, 379. 

XI. 

XI. 

. |Kiister’s Par. 7. Scholz (Matt. vii. 

. |Wetstein. Scholz (Mark). The 

. |Wetstein. Griesbach. Scholz 

1364. 
[1368.] 
8b 

—xxi.: Mark i.—vi.: Luke iii. 
iv. ix. xi.: John iii.—ix.). [ Muti- 
lated Matt. i. 1—9; iii. 16—iv.9. | 

Kiister’s Par. 8. Scholz (‘ maxi- 
mam partem Matt., Mar., Joh.”). 

Latin Vulgate in parallel column. 
Defective Mark xvi. 6—20. 

(Mark). Accompanied by the 
Latin Vulgate. Written by 
Hermonymus. [ “This assertionis 
manifestly incorrect.” Burgon. | 

Scholz (Gospp. and Acts). Addi- 
tional readings in Reiche. 

Scholz (“integre”). Catena on) 
John and scholia on the other 
Gospels. [That on Mark ascribed 
to Victor. | 

Scholz (“longe maximam partem”’).| 
Scholia. [Corresponds with mss. 
215 (see there) and 300, to which 
lastit hasbeen corrected. Victor’s 

| comm. on Mark is claimed for 
Cyril. | 

(Scholz (Matt. i—xi.: Mark: John 
iv. V. Vil. Viii.). 

Very imperfectly collated by R. 
Simon (in Mill and Wetstein) 
and Scholz. Defective Matt. i. 1 
—yv. 25 (or ii. 2 as Sz.). John 
xiv. 22—xvi. 27. 

Simon and Scholz, as before. With| 
Latin Vulgate. Defective Matt. 
i. 1—17: Luke xxiv. 46—John 
li. 20: John xxi. 24,.25. 

Simon. Scholz. With a commen- 
tary. Defective Matt. xxvii. 20 
—Mark iv. 22. 

Simon. Scholz. Defective Matt. 
xxill. 1—xxv. 42: Mark i, 1—vii. 
386: Luke viii. 31—41; ix. 44,— 
54; x. 39—xi. 4: middle of John, 
xiii. to end of Gosp. Scholia. 

Simon. Scholz. With a comm. 
Larroque in Mill (Colé.1). From 

John xviii. 3 to end supplied by a 
later hand in cent. XIV. 

\Larroque in Mill (Cold. 2). Scholz. 
Defective Matt. vii. 17—ix. 12; 
xiv. 33—xvi. 10; xxvi. 70—xxvii.| 
48: Luke xx. 19—xxii. 46: John 
xii. 40—xiii. 1; xv. 24—xvi. 12; 
xvill. 16—28; xx. 20—xxi. 5; 

/133 

xxi. 18—25. 

113 

Apoc, 

[* Burgon shews this to be a mistake, adding, “The exquisite writing cannot be of 
nearly the antiquity claimed for the ms.’’] 
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29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

38 

39 

40 

41 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. [cH. VII. 

Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.| Acts. 

Paris, 89. 

Paris, 100. 

Paris, 94 

Paris, 116. 

Paris, 14 (Colb. 2844). 

‘Paris, Coisl. 195. 

Paris, Coisl. 

Paris, -Coisl. 

Paris, Coisl. 

Paris, Coisl. 

Paris, Coisl. 

| 

Paris, Coisl. 

Paris, Cois). 

Bibl. de TArsenal, 
Paris, 4. 

Brit. Mus., Addl. MS. 
4949. 

Bodleian, Baroe. 31. 

Bodleian, Baroc. 29. 
Bodleian, Mise. 9. 
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XII. 

XVI. 

| XIII. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XII. 

XI. 

: Cursorily collated by Wetstein and) 

. Cursorily collated by Wetstein and 

Larroque in Mill (Cold. 3). Scholz 
(Mark i.—v.: John yv.—viii.). 
Some leaves supplied in cent. XV. 

Readings from Ist chapters of Matt., 
Larroque in Mill. Cited with 31 
as Colb. 4. Inspected by Scholz. 
Written by Hermonymus. 

Readings from Matt., Mark, Lar- 
roque in Mill. Cited with 30 as 
Colb. 4. Inspected by Scholz. 

Readings from Matt., Larroque in 
Mill (Cold. 5). Defective Matt. 
i. 1—x. 22; xxiv. 15—30: Luke 
xxll. 35—John iv. 20. Inspected 
by Scholz. 

Tregelles. Called the Queen of the 
cursive mss. 

Scholz. Catena [that on Mark| 
claimed for Victor]. From Mt. 
Athos. 

Cursorily collated by Wetstein and 
Scholz. 

Cursorily collated by Wetstein and 
Scholz. Commentary [Victor’s 
on Mark]. From Mt. Athos. 

Scholz. [Commentary. Victor’s on 
Mark. | 

(Stephens’ 6’?) Written by order 
| of the Emperor Michael Palzo- 

logus. Defective Matt. xiv. 15— 
xv. 30; xx. 14—xxi. 27: Mark 

| xil. 3—xiii. 4. 
‘Cursorily collated by Wetstein and 

Scholz. Once at Mt. Athos. A 
copy of 34 (Wetst.) [derived 
from acommon original. Burgon. 
Commentary on Mark claimed 
for Victor |. 

C.c. Wetstein, Scholz. Commentary 
| [Victor’s on Mark]. From Con- 

stantinople, once at Mt. Athos. 
Ends at John xx. 25. 

C. ce. Wetstein, Scholz. Contains 
| Matt., Mark, with commentary. 

[This is a commentary, not a 
text. On St. Mark it is expressly 
claimed for Victor. Burgon. } 

Mill’s Med. Possibly the same as 
K above. 

Inspected by Simon and Scholz. 
Known as San-Maglorianus. 

De Missy in Wetstein. 

. |Mill’s Bodl.1. Inspected by Gries- 
bach. 

Mill’s Bod. 2. 
Mill’s Bod/l.6. Ussher in Walton’s 

Polyglott (Bod. 1). 

17 

18 | 14 

19 

17 
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Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts.|Apoc. 

48 |Bodleian, Mise. 1. XII. |Mill’s Bodl. 7. Scholia. eG | See 
49 |Bodleian, Roe. 1. XI. |Mill’s Roe. 1. Ed A I 

50 |Bodleian, Laud.| XI. |Mill’s Zaud. 1. Catena [that on 
[ Gree. ] 33. Mark claimed for Cyril]. De- 

fective Matt. i. l—ix. 35; xii. 3) 
—24; xxv. 20—31: Mark xiv.| 
40—xvi. 20: John v. 18—end of 
Gosp. == |) == || — 

51 Bodleian, Laud. 31. | XIII. |Mill’s Zawd. 2. Inspected by Gries- 
bach. 38 | 32 | — 

52 Bodleian, Laud. 3. | 1286. Mill’s Laud. 5. Inspected by Gries- 
bach. eee |) eae 

53 |Bodleian, Selden. 53) XIV. |Mill’s Sedd. 1. aa |Praoees ee 
28]. 

54 ae Selden. 54) 1338. |Mill’s Seld. 2. Ee | eee 
29]. 

55 Balled, Selden. 5 XY. [Mill’s Seld. 3. oy ha eee 
6]. | 

56 Lib Coll Oxf., 18. | XV. |Ussher in Walton. Mill (Zin.). 
Inspected by Dobbin (with 61). | — | — | — 

57 | Magd. Coll. Oxf., 9.| XI. |Hammondin Walton. Mill’s Magd. 
1. Defective Mark i. 1—11. 41 | 35 | — 

58 |New Coll. Oxf., 68. | XVI. |Ussher in Walton Nov. 1. Mill’s 
N.1. Dobbin (with 61). == | || 

59 |Caius Coll. Camb.,) XII. Scrivener. Ussher’s Gon. in Wal- | 
403. ton. So also in Mill. c= || aa" 

60 Camb. Univ. Lib. MS.) 1297. Mil?’s M(ori).1. (The Apocalypse 
Dd. 9. 69. added at a later time.) =| 10 

61 |Trin. Coll. Dublin, G.|; XVI. Ussher in Walton. Barrett in edn. 
97. of Cod. Z. Dobbin. Known as 

Montfortianus. 40 | 34 | 92 
62 Camb. Univ. Lib.MS.) XV. |Walton’s Gog. ee 

Kk. 5. 35. 
63 |Trin. Coll. Dublin, A.| X. [Mill’s Usser. 1. Scrivener states 

1. 8. that this ms. has been lately 
collated by Rev. G. Twycross. — |— | — 

64 | Not identified. ? = /Mill’s Usser. 2 (and probably also 
Walton’s Hur.). o> | | 

65 |Brit.Mus.,Harl.5776.) XIII. |Mill’s Cov. 1. ae a 
66 | Not identified. 2? |Mill’s Gal. Scholia. Once be- 

longed to Thomas Gale. — | — | — 
67 |Bodleian, Misc. 76. XI. |Mill’s Hunt. 2. Defective John vi. 

64 to end of Gosp. — |---| — 
68 |Line. Coll. Oxf., 17. | XII. |Mill’s Wheel. 1. — | — | — 
69 |The Leicester MS. | XIV. |Tregelles and Scrivener. Cited as 

m Acts, Epp.; f, Apoc. (See 
Horne’s Introd. vol. iv. ed. Treg., 
pp. 210, 211. Scriv.’s Codex 
Augiensis pp. xl—xlvii.) 37 | 31 | 14 

70 Camb. Univ. Lib. MS.; XV. |Mill’s Bu(nckle). Written by Her- 
Li. 2. 13. monymus. (Not at Trin. Coll. as 

Sz., Tischdf.) —|—}— 
71 \Lambeth, 528. 1160. |Scrivener’s g (above). Mill’s Eph.) — | — 
72 \Brit.Mus., Harl.5647.| XI. |Wetstein. Catena. Various read- 

ings on Margin prima manu. — |— 
73 Ch.Ch.Oxf.,Wake26.) XI. |Walker (in Wetstein). =| — | = 
74 Ch. Ch. Oxf., Wake} XIII. |Walker (in Wetstein). Written by | 

20. Theodore. Defective Matt. i. 1 | 
—14; v. 29—vi. 1. — | — | — 

75 |Geneva, 19. XI. |Cellerier (in Scholz). = | = | = 
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Identification. + Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts.|Apoc. 

76 |Vienna, Theol.300,N.| XI. |(Lambec. 28.) G. & Mastricht (in 
Wetstein). Alter. Collated with 
Gospp. 218. 49 | 43 | — 

77 |Vienna, Theol.154,N.| XI. |(Lambec. 29: “Nessel 114” is pro- 
bably a misprint in Scholz.) Tres- 
chow. Alter. Collated with 
Gospp. 218. Commentary [ Vic- 
tor’s on Mark}. —|—}]— 

78 |Supposed to beinHun- XII. |Borner (in Kiister’s Mill). Addi- 
gary. (Lib.of N.Jan- tional readings in Scholz. Be- 
covich de Vadass ?) longed to Carpzov. = 

79 \Leyden, 74. ? [Inspected in John viii. Defective. 
Lat. version. a 

80 | Not identified. XI. |Bynzus (in Wetstein). Belonged 
to T. G. Grevius, then to J. Van 
der Hagen. —|—|— 

(SD) tutes) en) ss —  |(Under this number certain mss. 
mentioned in a Correctorium of 
cent. XIII. have been cited.) ; 

G2 co BS ae ec — |(Number used as equivalent to 
“found by L. Valla (Annotationes 
1440) in one or more of the mss.) 
consulted by him.”) 

83 |Munich, 518. XI. |Bengel’s Augustanus 1. Contains 
John vii. 53—viil. 11, with marks 
down the margin. | —|—j|— 

84 Munich, 568. XII. |Bengel’s Augustanus 2. Contains 
only Matt., Mark. Defective 
Matt. i. 1—18; xiii. 10—27, 
42—xiv. 3; xvill. 25—x1x. 9; xxi. 
33—xxii. 4: Mark vii. 138—end.| — | — | — 

85 |Munich, 569. XIII. |Bengel’s Augustanus 3. Contains 
(Munich = Public} only the following passages: Matt. 
Library at Mu- vill, 15—ix. 17; xvi. 12—xvii. 
nich.) 20; xxiv. 26—45 ; xxvi. 25—54: 

Mark vi. 183—ix. 45: Luke iii. 12 
—vi. 44: John ix. 11—xii. 5; 
xix. 6—24; xx. 28—xxi. 9. — 

86 |Presburg. | XI. |Bengel’s Byzantinus. Endlicher’s 
complete collation given in 

| Rosenmiiller’s Commentationes 
| | Theologicz, vol. ii. part ii. pp. 

| 85—166. —|—|— 
87 |Tréves. XII. [Contains John, with a catena. 

Edited at Antwerp by Corderius. 
(Wetstein’s 87 is 250 of this and 
Scholz’s list.) —}|—j|— 

88 Not identified. 2? |Cited by Joachim Camerarius in 
his Annotationes in N. T. — | — | — 

89 |Gottingen. 1006. |Bengel. Matthzi’s 20. —|—|— 
90 | Not identified. XVI. |A copy of one of Theodore’s mss. 

made by James Favre of Daventer.| 14 | 47 | — 
91 | Not identified. X. | Codew Perronianus. Extractsin Mill.| — | — | — 
92 Not identified. ? |Codex Feschii 1. Contains Mark, 

[Basle O. ii. 27.] [XIV.| with Victor’s commentary [fol- 
or lowed by Scholia on Cath. Ep. 

XV.] | from various Fathers ]. — |495) — 

[> Burgon identifies ms. 92 with Acts (or rather Cath.) 47. Letter IiI. to the Rev. 

F. H. Scrivener. ] 

124] 
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93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

(102)). 

103 

104 

105 
106 

107 

108 

109 

(110) 

Bodleian, Clarke 5. 

Leipsic. 

Pesth, Univ. Lib. 

Not identified. 

Paris, 196. 

Not identified. 

Bodleian, Misc. 136. 
Earl of Winchilsea’s 

Library. 
Bodleian, Clarke 6. 

Vienna, Theol. 4, Kol. 
(Forlos. 5). 

Brit. Mus., Addl. 
MSS. 5115-6-7. 

125] 

XII. 

XVI. 

X. 

XVI. 

xe 

1326. 

XVI. 

Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. 

Not identified. 2? |Oodex Gravii. Once cited by Vos- 
sius. “Aut est idem Codex atque 
63 aut ei simillimus” (Wetst.). 

Not identified. ? |Codex Feschii 2. Contains Mark, 
[ Basle O. ii. 23. ] [XVI.| Luke, with a commentary [Vic- 

or tor’s on Mark: Tit-bostr. on 
XVII.J) Luke]. 

Line. Coll. Oxf., 16. | XII. |Mill’s Wheel(er) 2. Contains Luke 
(from xi. 2), John (except 3 
leaves). John v.—vii. re-collated 
for Scholz. 

Bodleian, Misc. 8. XV. |Ussher (in Walton) and Mill. Cited 
by them as 7rz¢. because written 
by Abbot John Trithemius. Con- 
tains John. 

Not identified. 1500. |A copy of John closely related to 
96. Written by Nicholas, a monk 
of Hirsau. Readings in Wet- 
stein. Scholz denies that it was 
ever at Giessen as Michaelis, &e. 
have stated. 

Matt. vi. ix. x.: Mark v. vi.: Luke 
iv.—vi. collated by Scholz. 

Matthei’s 18. Contains Matt. iv. 
8—v. 27; vi. 2—xv. 30: Lukei. 
1—1s3. 

Cited only once. 
xxi. 25. 

Codex Uffenbachianus 3. Contains 
John. Cited by Scholz at John 
vii. 53. 

Defective John 

-/Some ms. readings cited by Wetstein 
(Matt. xxiv.— Mark viii.) from the 
Margin of a Gk. Test. of Plantin’s. 
The readings seem to have been 
derived from Cod. B. (So Rev. 
B. F. Westcott in Scriv. Introd.) 

Readings in Curcelleus (edn. of 
Gk. Test.). Scholz (“cursim 
collatus”). [Theophylact on St. 
Matt. and St. Luke, written over 
an older ms. of the 8th or 9th 
century. | 

Codex Vignerii. Readings in Wet- 
stein. 

Cited by Wetstein on John viii. 1. 
Jackson (in Wetstein). 

- Readings from Matt. vi. ix. x.: 
Mark vy. vi.: Luke iv.—vi.: John 
vy. vi. in Scholz. 

Alter, Birch, Scholz. Commentary 
[ Victor’s on Mark]. 2 vols. Be- 
longed to Parrhasius. 

Inspected by Wetstein. Belonged 
to Meade and then to Askew. 

A transcript (2 vols.) of the Com- 

Paul. 

75 

plutensian edition, at Berlin, 
known as the Codex Ravia- 
nus. 

Acts.\Apoc. 



PROLEGOMENA. | APPARATUS CRITICUS. [ OH. VII. 

Identification. Date. Collator, Remarks. \Paul.|Acts.|Apoc. 

111 |Bodleian, Clarke 7. | XII. Scholz (in same passages as 107). 
Defective John xx. 25—end. —|—}|— 

112 |Bodleian, Clarke 10.| XI. |Scholz (selected chapters). ee | | 
113 |Brit. Mus., MHarl.| XI. |Griesbach (in Mark xvi.: Luke iii. 

1810. 16—88 ; viii. 15—39; xi. 1—24: 
John y. 1—vi. 36; vii. 53—viii. 
12). | 

114 |Brit. Mus., Harl.| XIII. Inspected by Griesbach. Defective 
5540. Matt. xvii. 4—18; xxvi. 59—73 ; 

xxvii. 19—Mark i. 12. — || 
115 |Brit. Mus., MHarl.) XII. |Inspected by Griesbach. Défective 

5559. Matt. i. 1—viii. 10: Mark vy. 23) 
—36: Luke i.’78—ii.10; vi, 4— 
15: John xi. 2—xxi 25. —|—|]— 

116 |Brit. Mus., Harl.| XII. |Inspected by Griesbach. a 
5567. 

117 |Brit. Mus., Harl.| XIV. Inspected by Griesbach. Defective 
5731. Matt. i. 1—18. Fragments cEIa} 

lectionary at end. —|—|— 
118 Bodleian, Misc. 18. | XIII. |Griesbach (in Symb. Crit. i. 202)., 

| Matt. i. 1—vi.3: Luke xiii. 35— 
xiv. 20; xvili. 8—xix. 9: John 
Xvi. 25—xxi. 25 supplied by a) 
later hand. —|—]|]— 

119 |Paris, 85. XII. |Kiister’s Par. 5. Griesbach. [For- 
merly belonged to Taller of 
Rheims. | —|—|— 

120 |Paris, 185 a [i. e. Sup-) XIII. |Stephens’ 16’. Griesbach. Contains 
plément Grécque, only Matt., Luke, John. —|—|— 
185]. 

121 | Not identified. 1284. |Griesbach. Once at St. Geneviéve, 
Paris. Defective Matt. v. 21— 
viii. 24. — | —]-— 

122 |Leyden, Meermann’s) XII. |Dermout. 219) 7) 
116. j 

123 |Vienna,Theol.240,N.| XI. |Alter. Birch. (Lambec. 30.) —|}—|— 
124 |Vienna, Theol.188,N.| XII. |Alter. Birch. Defective Luke xxiii. 

31—xxiv. 28. Closely allied to 
13, 69, and 346. (Lambec. 31.) — | — | — 

125 |Vienna, Theol.6, Kol.) X. |Alter. Birch. (Forlos. 16, so! 
Scholz: but in Alter it is 16 in 
Kollar’s Supplement ; 6 in Auct. 
Forlos.) —}|—}]— 

126 | Wolfenbiittel, xvi.16.) XI. |Mentioned by Knittel. Consulted 
in some places by Tischendorf. | — | — | — 

127 |Vatican, 349. XII. |Birch (“per omnia”). —|j—|— 
128 |Vatican, 356. XI. |Cited by Birch in Matt. v. 47 and 

Jobn viii. 1. —|}—-|]— 
129 |Vatican, 358. XII. |Birch (Luke i.—ix. and Matt. xxvii. 

16,17: Markxvi.9: John i. 28; 
xxi. 25). [Victor’s commentary 
on Mark. } —|—|/— 

130 |Vatican, 359. XIII. |Birch (“preter loca selecta ex 
Matt., Mar., Joh., integrum 
Luce Evangelium accurate con- 
tulimus”’). Lat. version. ao |e || 

131 |Vatican, 360. XI. [Birch {quatuor Evangelia accurate 
per omnia contuli”). 77 | '70 | 66 

132 |Vatican, 361. XI. [Birch (“ Lue. i.—iv. accurate ” and 
inspected in other places). — ee 

126] 



136 

137 

138 

139 

140 
141 
142 
143 

144 
145 

146 

147 
148 

149 
150 
151 

152 
153 
154 

155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 

162 
163 
164 
165 

166 

Identification. Date Collator. Remarks. Paul.) Acts. 

Vatican, 363. | XI. |Birch (Lukei.—x.and select places).) 78 | 71 
Vatican, 364. XI. |Birch (“citatur Luc. i.—iv. et ad 

Joh. viii. 1”). eT 
Vatican, 365. | XI. Bireh (“ Lue. i.—iii., accurate” and 

inspected in other places). The 
first 26 Jeaves supplied by a later 
hand. == || 

Vatican, 665. XIII. |Containa Matt. and Mark, with com- 
| mentary. Inspected by Birch 

in select places of Matt. a 
Vatican, 756. XII. |Cited in a few passages by Birch. 

With a marginal commentary 
[ Victor’s on Mark]. — 

Vatican, 757. XII. |Inspected by Birch. Commentary 
[ Victor’s on Mark] and scholia. | — | — 

Vatican, 758. XII. |Contains Luke and John, with com-| 
mentary. Inspected by Birch. | — | — 

Vatican, 1158. XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Sites 
Vatican, 1160. | XIII. Inspected by Scholz. ' | 86 | 75 
Vatican, 1210. | XI. [Inspected by Scholz. | 87 | 76 
Vatican, 1229. XI. |Luke i.—vi. accurately collated by 

Birch. Commentary [Victor's 
on Mark]. — | — 

Vatican, 1254. XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — | a 
Vatican, 1548. XIII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
| Contains only Luke, John. Luke} 

Xvil.—xxi. written by a different 
hand from the rest. Defective 

| Luke iv. 15—v. 36: John i. 1 
mG | = 

Vatican, Palat. 5. XII. |Contains Matt., Mark, with mar- 
ginal commentary. Inspected by 
Birch and Scholz. i 

Vatican, Palat. 89. XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —a 
Vatican, Palat. 136. | XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Scholia. il 
Vatican, Palat. 171. | XIV. Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 88 | 77 
Vatican, Palat. 189. | XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — 
Vatican, Palat. 220.| XI. (Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Scholia. _ 
Vatican, Palat. 227. | XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. = | = 
Vatican, Palat. 229. | XIII. |Scholz (“maxima pars”’). a 
Vatican, Alex. 28. | XIII.|Inspected by Birch and Scholz 

Thl.’s commentary. —-|— 
Vatican, Alex. 79. | XIV. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. a 
Vatican, Alex. 189. | XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — | — 
Vatican, Urb. 2. XII. |[Inspected by Birch and Scholz. = | = 
Vatican, Pio 53. XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. == | = 
Rome: Barberini, 8.| XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. == || 
Rome: Barberini, 9.| 1123. | Inspected by Birch and Scholz. a 
Rome: Barberini, 10.) X. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Defective John xvi. 6—xxi. 25. | — | -— 
Rome: Barberini, 11.) 1153. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. | 
Rome: Barberini, 12.) XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —}— 
Rome: Barberini, 13.| 1040. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —— 
Rome: Barberini, 14.| 1197. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

With the Vulgate Latin. —|— 
Rome: — Barberini,) XIII. [Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

115. 

ea 

Contains Luke ix. 33—xxiv. 24, 
and John. 



PROLEGOMENA. | APPARATUS CRITICUS. [CH. VII. 

Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts.|Apoc. 

167 |Rome: Barberini,| XIV. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —— foe | = 
208. 

168 |Rome: _Barberini,) XIII. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
211. Thl.’s commentary. —}|—|{]— 

169 |Rome: Vallicella, B.| XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —}]—};— 
133. 

170 |Rome: Vallicella, C.) XII. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —}—|— 
61. 

171 |Rome: Vallicella, C.) XIV. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —}—|— 
73. 

172 |Not identified. XII. |Vallicella, F. 90. Formerly con- 
tained the four Gospels. — | -— | — 

173 |Vatican, 1983. XII. |Inspected by Birch (Basilianus 22) 
and Scholz. Defective John xiii. 
1—xxi. 25. —}—}]— 

174 |Vatican, 2002. 1053. |Imspected by Birch (Bas. 41) and 
Scholz. Defective Matt. i. 1—ii. 
1: John i. 1—27; viii. 47—xxi. 
25. —|—}]— 

175 |Vatican, 2080. XII. |Inspected by Birch (Bas. 119) and 
Scholz. Defective Matt. i. 1— 
iv. 17. 194] 41 | 20 

176 |Vatican, 2113. XIII. |Inspected by Birch (Bas. 152) and 
Scholz. Defective Matt. i. 1—x. 
13: John ii. 1—xxi. 25. —}|—|-- 

177 |Vatican, (?) XI. {Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
Defective John i. 1—29. (For- 
merly Monastery of St. Basil, 
163.) —|—|]— 

178 |Rome: Angelica, A.) XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
o Defective John xxi. 17—end. —;/-—}]— 

179 |Rome: Angelica, A.) XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
4. 11. Some leaves supplied by a later 

hand. —}/—}]— 
180 |Rome: Propaganda,) XI. |Readings given by Zoega (Engel- 

250. breth in Birch,as Borg. 4 (2 Sz.)} 
and Scholz. Acts and Epistles 
added in 1274. 92 | 82 | 44 

181 |Not tdentified. XI. |A ms. belonging to Francis Xavier, 
Cardinal de Zelada, inspected by 
Birch. Scholia. —|—|— 

182 |Florence: lLauren-| XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz 
tian, vi. 11. [ Victor on Mark }. oe) c= || = 

183 |Florence: Laur. vi.! XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. — |} — | — 
14, 

184 |Florence: Laur. vi.| XIII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|—}|— 
15. 

185 |Florence: Laur. vi.| XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|—|— 
16. 

186 |Florence: Laur. vi.) XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
18. | Marginal commentary. Victor’s 

on St. Mark. ] —|—|— 
187 |Florence: Laur. vi.| XII. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —}|—|— 

23. 
188 |Florence: Laur. vi.| XI. |Inspected by Birch and Scholz. —|/—|]— 

25. 
189 |Florence: Laur. vi.| XII. |inspected by Birchand Scholz. John 

27. defective at end [from xix. 38]. | 289; 141 | — 
190 |Florence: Laur. vi.| 1285. |{mspected by Birch and Scholz. =] = | 

28. 

128] 
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195 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

Identification. 

Florence: Laur. vi. 
29. 

Florence: Laur. vi. 
30. 

Plorence: Laur. vi. 
32. 

Florence: Laur, vi. 
ors 

Florence: Laur. vi. 
34. 

Florence: Laur. vii. 
12. 

Florence: Laur. viii. 
14. 

Florence: Laur. 256 
[ Adil. 221}. 

Not identified. 
Florence: Laur. 99. | 

Not identified. 
[ Florence: Laur. 69. | 

Brit. Mus., Addl. 
MS. 11837. 

Not identified. 

[203]. 

204 

205 

206 

Bologna: Can. Reg. 
[S. Salvador], 640, 
[now Royal Libr. 
2775 |. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 5 
[86: 4]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 6) 
[86: 4]. 

Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts. 

XII. 

XI. 

XIII. 

XII. 

XO 
[X11.?] 

XV. 

Ve 
XVI. 7] 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz, 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
[Marginal commentary. Victor’s 
on St. Mark. ] 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
[ Marginal commentary. Victor’s 
on St. Mark. | 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 
Catena. [ Was given bya son of 
Cosmo de’ Medici to the Con- 
vent of St. Mark at Florence in 
1473. | 

Contains, besides Ep. of James, 
only fragments of Matt. and| 
Mark, with Chr.’s commentary 
[on Matt., and Victor’s on Mark. 
Mutilated atend]. Inspected by 
Birch and Scholz. 

Inspected by Birch and Scholz. 

Inspected by Birch. Formerly No. 
5 [67] in Lib. of Monastery of St. 
Mary, Florence [to which it was 
left by Antonio Corbinelli in 
1423].  Scholia. [Harmony at 
foot of page in Matt., Mark, and 
parts of Luke, John. | 

Inspected by Birch. Formerly No. 
6 [66] in Lib. of Monastery of St. 
Mary, Florence. [Scholia. ] 

Serivener. Cited as m in Gospp., 
h in Epp., and b in Apoc. 

. |Inspected by Birch. Formerly No. 
705 in Lib. of Monastery of St. 
Mary, Florence. 

.|A ms. in modern Greek. Formerly 
No. 707 in Lib. of St. Mary, 
Florence. 

Inspected by Birch. 

Inspected by Birch. Written for 
Cardinal Bessarion. In Gospp. 
and Apoc. apparently copied from 
209 [so Rink: Burgon thinks 
them both derived from a more 
ancient (uncial) Ms. Contains 
O. T. also]. 

Inspected by Birch. [Duplicate of 
205. ] 

90 

104} 91 

© | to 

Apo 

106} 93 

107 | 94 

88 

Cc. 

[° Burgon’s memorandum implies that ms. 204 does not contain any portion of St. 

Paul’s Epistles. ] 

Vou. IL—129] i 
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207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

213 

214, 

215 

216 

217 

218 
219 
220 
221 

222 

223 

224, 
225 
226 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. 

Identification. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 8 
(86: 7]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 9 
(86: 1]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 10 
[86:\ hj. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 27 
[86: 4]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 

539 [86: 5]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 
540 [86: 6]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 
542 [86: 1]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 
543 [86: 7]. 

St. Mark’s Venice, 
544 (86: 5]. 

[Not at] St. Mark’s 
Venice, (?) 

St. Mark’s Venice, 
[Gr. Class.] I. 3 
[86: 1]. 

Vienna, Theol. 23, N. 
Vienna, Theol.321,N. 
Vienna, Theol.337, N. 
Vienna, Theol.117, N. 

Vienna, Theol.180,N.| XIV. |Birch (Lambec. 39). 

Vienna, Theol. 8, Kol. 
Vienna, Theol. 9, Kol. 
Escurial, x. iv. 17. 

Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts.| Apoc 

X. |Inspected by Birch. Defective at 
[XI. | beginning. —|—|— 
or 

XITL.?] 
X. {Inspected by Birch. —}|—|— 
[ XI. 
or 

XG? 
XV. (Inspected by Birch. [ Apoc.in more 
XI. ?])_ modern hand. | 108 | 95 | 46 
X. |Mentioned by Birch. Catena [ Vic- 
[XI. | tor on Mark]. ee ee = 
or 

XII.? : 
XII. |Imspected by Birch. Arabic version. 

Defective at beginning of Luke 
[to ii. 32] and of John [to iv. 2. 
John unfinished ]. ia 

XI. {Inspected by Birch. [Mutilated.]} — | — | — 

XI. \Imspected by Birch. [Mutilated. 
John xviii. 40—end in more 
modern hand. | — | — | — 

XIV. |Inspected by Birch. — |} — |] — 

XI. {Inspected by Birch. Commentary 
[Chrysostom on Matt., Cyr. (or 
Victor) on Mark, Tit-bostr. &e. 
on Luke, Chr. &. on John]. 
Additional readings (e. g. from 
Matt. xxiv.: Mark iv.: Luke iv.: 
John v.) in Scholz. [Corresponds 
with mss. 20, 300. Once belonged 
to Maximus, Bp. of Cythera (?).])/ — | — | — 

? |Mentioned by Birch, as brought to 
Venice [Birch does not say to 
Venice},from Corcyra. [One of, 
the Canonici mss., but not in the 
Bodleian. | —}/—|— 

XIII. |Readings in Scholz, e. g. Matt. vi.: 
| Mark iv.: Luke iv.: John v. 

[From Padua. ] —|—|— 
XIII. |Edited by Alter (Lambee. 1). 57 | 65 | 33 
XIII. jAlter. Birch (Lambec. 32). 3h ae 
XIV. |jAlter. Birch (Lambec. 38). —|—|— 
XI. |Inspected by Birch (Lambec. 38). 

Commentary defective Matt. i. 1 
—l1 and elsewhere: John vii. 
vili. (appy.) See Scholz in loe. 
| Victor on Mark. ] —|—|— 

Fragments 
with a commentary [Victor on 
Mark }. =} 2b | 

Vienna, Theol.301,N.| XIV. |Birch (Lambec. 40). Contains frag- 
ments of Matt., Luke, John, with 
catena. Sh ee 

? |Contains only Matt. (Forlos. 30.)| — | — | — 
1192, |Alter? (Forlos. 31.) = = | == 
XI. |Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 

Esc. 2). 228 |108 | — 

130] 



Identification. Date. Collator, Remarks. Paul.) Acts.|Apoc. 

227 |Escurial, x. iii. 15. | XIII. |Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Ese. 5). |= | 

228 |Escurial, x. iv. 12. XIV. |Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Ese. 7). 229 |109| — 

229 |Escurial, x. iv. 21. | 1140, |Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Ese. 8). Defective Mark xvi. 15 
—20: John i. 1—11. — | — | -- 

230 |Escurial, ¢. iii. 5. 1013. |Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Ese. 9). — | — | — 

231 |EKscurial, ¢. iii. 6. XII Réadines by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Esc. 10). —}—|— 

232 |Escurial, 9. iii. 7. XIII. |Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Ese. 11). — |— | — 

233 |Escurial, v. ii. 8. XI. | Readings by Moldenhauer (in Birch, 
Ese. 12). Catena. —|—}|]— 

234 |Copenhagen, 1. 1278. |Hensler (in Birch). 72 | 57 | — 
235 |Copenhagen, 2. 1314. |Hensler (in Birch). —|—|— 
236 (Camb. Univ. Lib., XII. Scrivener (v in Gospp.; 0 in Acts 

MS. Mm. 6. 9. and Epp.). 61 | 61 | — 
237 |Moscow: Synod, 42.| X. (Matthawi(d). [Victor on Mark.] | — | — | — 
238 Moscow: Synod, 48.| XI. |Matthei(e). Contains Matt. and 

Mark, with catena [Victor on 
Mark]. —|—|— 

239 |Moscow : Synod, 47.| XI. |Matthei (g). Contains Mark xvi. 
2—8: Luke: John i. 1—xxi. 23, 
with commentary and catena. —}—|— 

240 Moscow: Synod, 49.| XII. |Matthsei (i). With Euthym.’s com- 
mentary. Defective Mark viii. 
12—34; xiv. 17—54: Luke xv. 

| 32—xvi. 8. — | — | — 
241 Dresden. XI. |Matthei (k). Belonged to Mat- 

thei. 120/104 47 
242, Moscow: Synod, 380.) XII. |Matthei (1). 121 | 105} 48 
243 Moscow: Typogr.,13.| XIV. |Matthei (m). Contains Matt., 

Luke, with Thl.’s commentary. | — | — | — 
244 |Moscow: Typogr., 1.) XII. |Matthei (n).  Euthym.’s com- 

mentary. —}|—/— 
. 245 |Moscow: Synod, 265.) 1199. |Mattheei (0). —|—|— 
246 |Moscow: Synod, 261.) XIV. |Matthei (p). Defective Matt. xii. 

41—xiii. 55: John xvii. 24— 
xviii. 20. — | — | — 

247 |Moscow: Synod, 373.) XII. |Matthei (q). —/}—}— 
248 |Moscow : Synod, 264,, 1275. |Mattheei (r). —|—|]— 
249 Moscow: Synod, 94.) XI. |Matthei (s). Contains John, with 

catena. =| —)/ = 
(250). — |The cursive portion of Codex V 

above. Better cited as V". —}—}| — 
251 |Moscow: Tab. Imp. | XI. |Matthei (x). =| =| = 
252 |Dresden. XI. |Matthei (z). Belonged to Mat- 

thei. =] | — 
253 | ? XI. |Matthei (10). Once belonged to 

St. Michael’s Monastery at Jeru- 
salem and then to Abp. Nice- 
phorus. [Contains Victor on 
Mark. | == | a=) = 

254 | ? XI. |Matthei (11). Belonged to Mat- 

MANUSCRIPTS REFERRED TO. [protecomena. 

thei, in 1482 to the Monastery 
of St. Athanasius. Contains 
Luke, John, with scholia. 

i 2 
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Identification. | Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul. Acts.|/Apoc. 

(255)(Moscow: Synod, XIII. |Matthzi (12). More properly a 
139.) | ms. of Chr.’s commentary [and 

scholia from Victor on Mark? }. 
It contains only fragments of the 
Gospels. —|—}|— 

Matthei (14). Scholia [from Vic- 
tor] on Mark, Luke, with frag- 
ments of the text. | =| ee 

(GEG oo) Vol Gg eo a = Frag. Mosq. (above, p.116). | — | —} — 
258 |Dresden. | XIII. |Matthei, 17. | | | 
259 |Moscow: Synod, 45.| XI. |Matthei (a). [Contains Victor on 

~~ 256 |Moscow: Typogr., 3.) IX. 

Mark. | —|—|— 
260 |Paris, 51. XII. |Scholz (‘maxima pars”). —|—|— 
261 |Paris, 52. XII. |Scholz (Matt. xii—xiii.: Mark v.—| 

vii.: Luke ii—v.: John v.—viii.).| 
Matt. i. 1—xi. 1 supplied in cent. 
XIV. Defective Luke xxiv. 39 
—end of Gosp. —|—)|;— 

262 |Paris, 53. X. |Scholz (“‘integre’’?). Various read- 
| ings from Jerusalem mss. given 

by the original scribe. Text very 
like that of Cod. A. —|—|— 

263 |Paris, 61. XIII. |Scholz (Matt. viii.—xiv.: Mark i. 
—iv.: John iii—v.). Additional 
readings given by Reiche; who 
states that it does not contain 

‘ the Apocalypse (‘* Codicum insig- 
niorum Par. asserv. Descriptio”).| 187 | 117 | (64) 

264 |Paris, 65. XIII. |Scholz (Matt. xviii—xxiv.: Mark 
iiii—v.: Johniv.—viii.). [Har- 
mony at the foot of each page.] | — | — | — 

265 |Paris, 66. X. |Scholz (Matt., the whole: Mark i. 

—v.: Luke xxil.—xxiv.: John 
V.—Viil.). —|}—|— 

266 |Paris, 67. X. |Scholz (Matt.i.—xi.: Mark ii.—y.: 
John v.—ix.). =a ed 

267 |Paris, 69. X. |Scholz (Matt. ii—x.: John vii. 
viii.). Defective Matt. i. 1—8: 
Mark i. 1—7: Luke i. 1—8: 
xxiv. 50—John i. 12. —|—}— 

268 |Paris, '73. XII. |Scholz (Matt. xxvi.: Mark i.—iv. : 
John iv.—viii.). 1) a 

269 |Paris, 74. XI. |Scholz (Matt.: Mark i—iy.). || 
270 |Paris, 75. XI. [Scholz (“maxima pars’’). ae oe 
271 |Paris, 75 a [Supplé-) XII. |Scholz («maxima pars”’). = | = 

ment Grecque 75 j. 
272 |Paris, 76 [lost ever, XI. |Scholz (Matt. vi—xi.: Mark i— 

since 1848]. iii.: John v,—viii.). ==) Sa ae 
273 |Paris, 79. XII. & Inspected by Scholz. = Sa 

; XIV. 
274 |Paris, 79 A [Supplé-| X. [Inspected by Scholz. Defective 

ment Grecque 79]. Mark i, 1—17: John i. 1—20. 
(Mark vi. 21—54: John iii. 18 
—iv. 1; vii. 283—42; ix. 10—27; 
xviii. 12—29, supplied by a later 
hand.) ee 

275 Paris, 80. XI. (Scholz (Matt.: Mark i. ii.: John 
1i.—Viii.). i |e 

276 | Paris, 81. XI. |Scholz (Matt.: Mark i.—vi.: Luke 
iv. xxii.: John v. viii.). =) pak io | 

132] 
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Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul, 

277 |\Paris, 81 a. XI. Scholz (“maxima pars’’), a 
278 |Paris, 82. XII. |Imspected by Scholz. Matt. xiii. 43 

: —xvil. 5 supplied by a later hand.| — 
279 |Paris, 86. XII. |Inspected by Scholz. oat 
280 |Paris, 87. XII. |Scholz (Matt. vi.—xii.: Mark i. 

—yv.: Luke iv. v.: John iv.— 
viii.). Defective Mark viii. 3— 
xv. 36. = 

281 |Paris, 88. XII. Scholz (Matt. viii—x.: Mark i— 
v.: John vi.—viii.). Defective 
Matt. xxviii. 11—end of Gosp. : 

| Luke i. 1—9. = 
282 |Paris, 90. 1176. Inspected by Scholz. = 
283 |Paris, 92. XIV. Inspected by Scholz. — 
284 |Paris, 93. XIII. Scholz (“maxima pars”’). _ 
285 |Paris, 95. XIV. Scholz (“maxima pars”). [ Wet- 

stein’s 10, Kiister’s Par. 1. For- 
merly belonged to Taller of 
Rheims, | = 

286 Paris, 96. 1432. |Inspected by Scholz. — 
287 |Paris, 98. XV. |Inspected by Scholz. [ Written “ per 

quendam Georgium Hermonimum 
virum litteratum Greecum.” | a 

288 | Paris, 99. XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
only Luke. — 

289 |Paris, 100 a. 1625. |Inspected by Scholz. (Entered 
twice in Scholz’s list. It appears 
from the printed catalogue (Ap- 
pendix p. 609) not to be an 
evangelisterium, and should 
therefore not be cited as ev-59.) | — 

290 |Paris, 108 a. XIII. |Inspected by Scholz. = 
291 |Paris, 113. XII. |Inspected by Scholz. = 
292 |Paris, 114. XI. Inspected by Scholz. Defective 

Matt, i. 1—vii. 14: John xix. 14 
—xxi. 25. — 

293 |Paris, 117. 1373. |Scholz (Matt. v.—x.: Mark ii.— 
vi.: Luke ii.: John v.—viii.). | — 

294 |Paris, 118. XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Defective 
Matt. i. 18—xii. 25. — 

295 |Paris, 120. XIII. |Inspected by Scholz. Defective 
Matt. i. 1—11. _ 

296 |Paris, 123. XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Written by) 
Angelus Vergetius. — 

297 |Paris, 140 a[Supplé-) XII. |Inspected by Scholz. = 
* | ment Greeque 140]. 

298 |Paris,175 a[Supplé-| XII. |Scholz («maxima pars”). — 
ment Grecque175 }. 

299 |Paris, 177. XI. [Scholz (cod. integer”). [Commen- 
tary. Victor’s on St. Mark. ] — 

300 |Paris, 186. XI. [Scholz (‘‘cod. integer”). (Corre- 
sponds with mss. 20, 215.] Con- 
tains Matt., Mark, and Luke, with 
catena and Thl.’s commentary 
[Chr. on Matt. and John, Cyril 
or Victor on Mark, Tit-bostr. on 
Luke]. = 

301 |Paris, 187. XI. |Scholz (cod. integer”). With a 

| 
133] 

catena [that on Mark claimed 
for Victor]. 

Acts. | Apoc. 
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306 

307 

308 

309 

310 

311 

312 

313 

314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

(321). 

| 

Identification. 

Paris, 193. 

Paris, 194 a. 

Paris, 194. 

Paris, 195. 

Paris, 197. 

Paris, 199. 

Paris, 200. 

Paris, 201. 

Paris, 202. 

Paris, 203. 

Paris, 206. 

Paris, 208. 

Paris, 209. 

Paris, 210. 

Paris, 211. 

Paris, 212. 

Paris, 213. 

Paris, 231. 

Paris, 232. 

134] 
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Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.| Acts.|Apoc. 

XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
fragments of Matt. and Luke, 
with a commentary. —|—|— 

XII. ‘Contains John i—iv., with Thl.’s 
| commentary. Bound up with 
| ev-62. —|—|— 

| XIII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
| | Matt. and Mark. With a catena.| — | — | — 

| XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Matt. and Mark, with a catena. 
[ Nothing but the commentary of 
Euthymius Zigabenus. | —|—|— 

XII. Contains Matt. and John, a 
Thl.’s commentary. —| —)\)— 

XI. Contains Matt. and John, with A 
commentary. [Only Chrys.’s 
homilies on Matt. and John. 
Mutilated at end. } —),—)|— 

| XII. Contains Matt. and John, with a 
commentary. Defective in some | 
parts. — —/|— 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains the 
four Gospels, with Chr.’s commen- 
tary on Matt. and John, Victor’s) 

| on Mark [not properly a text of) 
the Gospel; but parts of the text 
interwoven with the commen-| 
tary ], and Tit-bostr.’s on Luke. | — | — | — 

XI. ‘Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Matt., with a catena. —|—|— 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
| Matt., with a catena. —}—/— 

1308. Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Mark, with Victor’s commentary. 
[Only a commentary: nearly a 
duplicate of ms. 309. | —|—|— 

XIV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Luke, with a catena. Defective. — | — | — 

XII. [Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
John, with commentary. [Catena | 

| (not Cramer’s). | —/|—}|— 
XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Contains John, 

with commentary. Defective 
eh. xiv. 25—xv. 16; xxi. 22—25.| — | — | — 

XII. Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
| Luke and John, with a com- ) 

mentary. Defective. =4 SS 
XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains | 

John x. 9—xxi. 25, with a catena.). — | — | — 
XIV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 

John vii. 1—xxi. 25, with a com- | 
mentary. — 

XII. Inspected by Scholz. Commentary. . 
Defective. | 2a 

XI. [Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Luke, with a commentary. 

-(Paris 303.] Entered twice in 
| Scholz’s list. An evangelisterium. 
| (See Catalogue of Paris mss., 

p- 45.) Should be cited as ev-101.) — 
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) Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts. Apoc. 

322 Paris, 315. | XV. |Inspected by Scholz. [Should bel 
) cited as ev-14.] ag | EY ee 

323 Paris, 118 4. | XVI. (Contains Matt. vi. vii. 8 TE OT 
324 Paris, 376. | XI. Scholz. Bound up with ev-97. | — |__| — 
(325) . ae a .|Paris, 377. Is an evangelisterium | 

) (ev-98) written in cent. XIII. 
over more ancient writing. En- | 

) tered twice in Scholz’s list. —-|-)i- 
(326). . .|Paris, 378 (here entered in Scholz’s| 

list). Contains only certain = | 
,__Sages, with comments. —|—|-— 

(327) . . [Paris 380.j] Entered twice in | 
| Scholz’slist. An evangelisterium.| 

(See Catalogue of Paris mss.,| 
p- 53.) Should be cited as evy-99.. — | i 

(328) . . |. ._ .|[ Paris 381] = ev-100. }—|— | — 
329 Paris, ‘Coisl. 19. XL. Inspected by Scholz. [Victor’s com-| 

| mentary on Mark. 7 =e FS 
330 Paris, Coisl. 196. XL. Inspected by Scholz. [Has diip| } 

) | peared. ] |131 |132} — 
331 Paris, Coisl. 197. XII. [Inspected by Scholz. ;— | — 
332 Turin, 20 (B. iv. 20), XI. |Inspected by Scholz. [Contains Vie- | 

C. ii. 4]. tor on Mark.] —- —- — 
333 lnoesn, 4 (B. iv. 1) XIII. Inspected by Scholz. Contains | 

| [Bi 9}. | Matt. and John, with eatena. | — | — — 
334 (Turin, 43 (B. v. 23)) XIV. Inspected by Scholz. Contains Matt. 

| [B. iii. 8). | and Mark, with commentary. | — | — | — 
335 ce 44 (B. v. 24) XVI. inspected by Scholz. {— | —\i— 

B. iii. 2]. 
336 nce 101 (C. iv.17), XVI. Inspected by Scholz. Guin 

B. ii. 17}. | Lake, with a catena. a 
(337) ao. | frarin, 52 (B. v. 82) [Bik 2sy} | | 

/ | Contains only Backs places of 
| Matt., with a commentary. —) — | — 

338 Turin, 335 (B. i. 3) XII. Inspected by Scholz. _— —) 
| [B. vii. 33). ! 
ma 302 (C. ii. 5) XIII. Inspected by Scholz. 170 | 135 83 

B.v.8 } 
Inet, 54 (B. i i. 13) XI. Inspected by Scholz. — | —_- — 

339 

340 

ee eet 260 (E521) 1206. ‘Inspected by Scholz. = | — | — 
[B. vii. 14]. 

342 Turin, 149 (B. i. 3) HT. Uampected by Scho —- -— = 

Ambrosian) XII. Scholz (Matt., John). me ae ae 
Lib, 13 [H. 13 | | 
sup. 

344 aay Ambr., 16 XII. rapected by Scholz. Defective, 
(LG. 16 sup. ]. ) John xxi. 12—25. [Ist page o 

Matt. and several = Luke re- 
| written by a later hand, and | 

| | Luke xxiii. 45 to John xxi. 25 | 
| supplied on paper. ] = = = 

345 |Milan: Ambr.,17. | XI. Inspected by Scholz. Defectiv | 
| Matt. i. 1—11. | oe 

346 Milan: Ambr., 23 XII. Scholz (“ — Defective’ | 
[S. 23 sup.]. ‘ | John iii. 6 [26, Burgon]—vii. 

52. — = 

| 347 Milan: Ambr., 35. | XII. ogee by Scholz. — 
348 Milan: Ambr., B.56. 1023. Inspected by Scholz. —— 

135] 
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349 |Milan: Ambr., 61| 1322. Inspected by Scholz. [“ Evangelia 
[F. 61 sup. | Corcyre empta 1322” Burgon.] | — | — | — 

350 |Milan: Ambr., B. 62.) XI. |Inspected by Scholz. The 4 first 
leaves supplied in cent. XVI. 
Defective John xxi. 9—25. —}—}]— 

351 |Milan: Ambr., 70) XI. |Inspected by Scholz. — | a a 
[B. 70 sup. ]. 

352 |Milan: Ambr., B. 98.) XII. [Inspected by Scholz. Defective 
Matt. i. 1—17: Mark i. 1—15; 
xvi. 18—end of Gosp.: Luke i. 1 
—7; xxiv. 483—end of Gosp.: 
John i. 1—10; xxi. 3—25. a 

353 |Milan: Ambr., M. 93.) XIII. Scholz (‘‘ maxima pars”’). Defective 
John xxi. 24, 25. [Contains Vic- 
tor on Mark. ] —|—|— 

354 |Venice, 29 [86:6?]., XI. |Inspected by Scholz. Contairs) 
Thl.’s commentary on Matt. [to) 
the end of ch. xxvii. }. —};—|— 

355 |Venice, 541 [86: 6]. XI.[? || Inspected by Scholz. —|— | — 
(856). . . . «. - - |. « .|Wen. 545 (cent. XVI.). Contains 

: catena from Tit-bostr.[and others | 
on Luke. “ Raro textus Luce 
laudatur” (Scholz). —|—|— 

357 |Venice, 28 [86: 5]. | XI. Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Luke and John, with a catena. | — | — | — 

358 |Modena, 9 (II. A. 9).) XIV..|Inspected by Scholz. —j| — 
359 |Modena, 243 [242]) XIV. |Inspected by Scholz. —|}—)|— 

(III. B. 16). 
360 |At Parma? [2319.) XI. |De Rossi (1.) in Scholz. —|;—|}— 

II. viii. 169. | | 
361 |At Parma? [1821.) XIII. De Rossi (2.) in Scholz. [Mutilated 

II. xi. 143. ] Luke viii. 14 to xi. 20. ] —|— |) — 
362 |Florence: Laur. (dei) XIII. /A ms. of Luke vi. 28 or 29—xii. 10, 

Conventi), 176. with Nicetas’ catena. Described 
Olim Mon. Abba- by Lami, a.p. 1738, as then at St. 
tize (Badia) 25647. Mary’s Monastery (apparently 

identical with Badia), Florence. | — | — | — 
363 |Florence: Laur.,vi.13., XIII. |Inspected by Scholz. 180 | 144 | — 
364 |Florence: Laur., vi.| XIII. Inspected by Scholz. [First page 

24. supplied on paper. | —|—|— 
365 Florence: Laur., vi.| XIII. Inspected by Scholz. [Does not 

: | exist. ] 181 | 145 | — 
366 |Florence: Laur. (dei) XII. Contains Matt., with acatena. De- 

Conventi), 171. fective at beginning [to Matt. ii. 
Olim Mon. Abba- 16]. = |= | = 
tive 26077. 

367 |Florence: Laur.| 1832. |Inspected by Scholz. [Bought for) 
(2708 P)7 [53]. St. Mary’s Mon. in 1482. Con- 

tains Apoc. ] 182 |146] ? 
368 (Florence: Riccardi,) XV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 

John, Apoc., Epp., a lectionary 
(cited as lect-37), and Plato’s 
Ep. to Dionys. 230 | 150| 84 

7 For particulars relating to mss. 362, 366, I am indebted to Mr. P. E. Pusey, who 
believes that 367 was with these removed to the Laurentian Library from St. Mary’s 
Monastery (= Badia), and that the No. 2708 refers to its old designation there. [This 
suggestion is independently confirmed by the Rev. J. W. Burgon, Letter VII. to Rev. 
F. H. Scrivener. ] 
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Identification. Date. | Collator. Remarks. Paul.|Acts.|Apoc. 
= | eee! 

Florence: MRiccardi,) XII. Fragments of Mark (vi. 25—ix. 45 ; | 
x. 17—xvi. 9), bound up with a) 
Greek Grammar, &e. fee (Pe 

Not identified. XIV. Formerly Riccardi, K. I. 11. De- 
[ Florence: Riccardi,) scribed by Lami. With Thl.’s 

Get commentary. [Matt. vii. 13— 
| John xvi. 29. ] —|/—|— 

Vatican, 1159. X. Inspected by Scholz. — | —| — 
Vatican, 1161. XV. Inspected by Scholz. Defective 

John iii. 1—end of Gosp. — | —| — 
Vatican, 1423. XV. Inspected by Scholz. Catena. De- | 

Vatican, 1445. 

Vatican, 1533. 
Vatican, 1539. 
Vatican, 1618. 
Vatican, 1658. 

Vatican, 1769. 
Vatican, 2139. 
Vatican, Pal. 20. 

Vatican, 2070. 

Vatican, Ottob. 
Vatican, Ottob. 
Vatican, Ottob. 
Vatican, Ottob. 
Vatican, Ottob. 
Vatican, Ottob. 

Three mss. at the 
Collegio Romano. 

66. 
204. 
212. 
297. 
381. 
432. 

Barberini, 

Rome : Vallicella, E. 

Rome: Valliceila, F. 
IV, 

Rome: Casanat., R. 
35 

Rome : Ghigi, R. IV. 
6 

Rome : Wallicella, C. 
4, 

. 

Berlin (Diez, 10). 

Naples, I. C. 24. 

137] 

| fective at end. 
XII. Inspected by Scholz. Commentary! 

| [Victor’s on Mark}. 
XII. Inspected by Scholz. 
XI. Inspected by Scholz. 
XV. Inspected by Scholz. 
XIV. A fragment of Matt., with Chr.’s 

com.: bound up with other matter.| 
XV. |Inspected by Scholz. 
XV. |Inspected by Scholz. 
XIV. Inspected by Scholz. Contains; 

Luke, with a catena. 
XIII. Scholz (“maxima pars”). Defec-) 

tive. Leaves misplaced. 
XVI. |) pe. I 
XVI ommentary. nspected by 
XVL Scholz. 

XV. |Inspected by Scholz. 
XII. |Inspected by Scholz. 
XII. |Inspected by Scholz. 
XI. |Inspected by Scholz. 

1252. Inspected by Scholz. 
XI. (Inspected by Scholz. Matt. i. 1— 

8: Luke i. 1—80: John vii. 53 
—viii. 11 supplied in cent. XV. 

XII. [Inspected by Scholz. Thl.’s com- 
mentary. Bound up with Cod. Y.) 

XVI. Inspected by Scholz. 

1330. |Inspected by Scholz. 

XII. |Inspected by Scholz. 

XII. [Inspected by Scholz. Defective 
Matt. i. 1—xxiii. 37. 

XV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains) 
John, with a catena. 

XIII. |Turin, 92 (C. iv. 6) [C. ii. 5]. Only 
contains select passages with a 
catena. 

XV. |Turin, 109 (C. iv. 29) [C. ii. 14]. 
Contains a commentary on the 
Gospels, “sed textus non semper 
adscriptus” (Scholz). 

XY. |Pappelbaum. Contains (of the Gos- 
pels) only Matt. xii. 39—xiii. 2. 

XI. [Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Matt.: Mark vi. 1—end of Gosp.: 
Luke: John i. 1—xii. 1. 

220 181 
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402 
403 

406 

407 

408 

409 
410 

411 

412 

413 

414. 

415 
416 

417 

418 

419 

420 
421 
422 

Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul.| Acts. 

Naples, I. C. 28. 
Naples, I. C. 29. 

Venice, I. 10 [86 

Venice, I. 11 [86 

Venice, I. 12 [86 

Venice, I. 14 [86: 

Venice, I. 15 [86 
Venice, I. 17 [86 

Venice, (I. 18 ?) 
6. 

Venice, I. 19/86 

Venice, I. 20 [86 

Venice, I. 21 [86 

Venice, I. 22 [86 
Venice, I. 24 [86 

Venice, I. 25 [86: 

Venice, [I. 28 

Del, 
Not identified . 
[ Venice, I. 9 

1).] 

Messana, I. 
Syracuse. 

Munich, 210. 

138] 

XV. (Inspected by Scholz. 
XII. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 

Matt. xii. 23—xix. 12; xix. 283— 
end of Gosp.: Mark: Luke i. 1 
—yv. 21; v. 36—end of Gosp.: 
John i. 1— xviii. 36. 

XI. |Abbatis Scotti Neapolitani. In- 
spected by Scholz. 

:1].| XI. |(Formerly Nan. 3.) Inspected by 
Scholz. [Formerly belonged to 
the Monastery of St. Cosmas and 
St. Damian at Broussa. | 

:6].) XI. j|(Nan. 4.) Inspected by Scholz. 
Defective Mark iv. 41—yv. 14: 
Luke iii. 16—iv. 4. [Mutilated 
at end. | 

:6).! XI, \(Nan. 5.) Inspected by Scholz. 
Contains Luke v. 30—end of 
Gosp.: John i. 1—ix. [2]. 

6].| XII. |(Nan. 7.) Inspected by Scholz. 
[ The first leaf, Matt.i. 1—12, sup- 
plied. Formerly belonged to the 
Monastery of Chrysostom near 
the Jordan. | 

: 1].) XII. |(Nan. 8.) Inspected by Scholz. 
:6].| XIV. |(Nan. 10.) Inspected by Scholz. 

| Written by Joasaph, a monk, ] 
[86:| XIV. (Nan. 11.) (Inspected by Scholz?) 

: 6].| 1301. |(Nan. 12.) Inspected by Scholz. 
[ Written by Theodorus of Hagios 
Petros in the Morea. ] 

: 6].| 1302. |(Nan. 13.) Inspected by Scholz. 
[Written by Theodosius: once 
belonged to the Convent of St. 
Catharine on Mount Sinai. | 

: 6].| XIV. |(Nan. 14.) Inspected by Scholz. 
[ Written by Philip, a monk. ] 

: 6].| 1856. |( Nan. 15.) Inspected by Scholz. 
:1].) XIV. |(Nan. 17.) Inspected by Scholz. 

Defective Matt. i. 1—xxv. 35 
[xxvi. 18—xxvii. 16; xxviii. 36 
—Mark ii. 26]: John xviii. 7— 
end of Gosp. 

6]}.| XIV. |(Nan. 18.) Contains Matt., Mark, 
[XII.?] Luke. Defective at beginning 

and end [to Matt. v. 43, and from 
Luke vi. 9]. 

(86:| ? ((Nan. 21.) Contains Matt. and 
-]|__ Mark [to xiii. 32]. 

XI.[?]|Formerly at Venice, Mon. of St. 
(86: Michael [de Muriano], 241. De- 

XII. |Inspected by Minter. 
XI. [Inspected by Scholz. John written 

later than cent. XI. 

Apoc. 
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428 

429 

434 

435 

4362 

437 
438 
439 
(440) 

(441) 

(442) 

|Paul. Acts. Identification. Date Collator. Remarks. Apoc. 

Munich, 36 [ réuos a].| XV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
\[15568.]| Matt., with a catena. oy) Sea 

Munich, 83. XV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
XVI.]| Luke, with commentary. —. | — | — 

Munich, 37 [7éuos8].. XV. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
([XVI.J| John, with commentary. a 

Munich, 473. XIV. |(Augsburg, 9.) Contains Luke vi. 
17 —xi. 26, with catena. SS) = 

Munich, 465. XIII. |(Augsburg, 10.) Inspected by 
Scholz. Contains Mark and Luke, 
with Thl.’s commentary. -|i- =— 

Munich, 381. XIII. |(Augsburg, 11.) Scholz (“magna 
pars”). Closely related to ms. 
300°. —|-—|— 

Munich, 208. X.! |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
questions and answers on Matt., 
John, and Luke i. 1—ii. 39, with 
a catena. —!—-|— 

Munich, 437. XI. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
John [i.—viii.], with a catena. | — | — | — 

Strasburg, Molsheim-| XII. |/Arendt (in German Theological) | 
ensis. Quarterly for 1833). 238 | 180) — 

Munich, 99. | XVI. |Inspected by Scholz. Contains 
Mark, with Victor’s commentary.) — | — | — 

Berlin. XII. |Pappelbaum (in Scholz and Der- 
mout). Contains Matt. i. 1—21; 
vi. 12—32; xxii. 25—Mark v. 
29: Mark ix. 21—xiii. 12: Luke | 
viii. 27—John ix. 21: John xx. | 
15—end of Gosp. —|j-—|— 

Vienna, Theol. 71, N.) XIV. |(Lambec. 42.) Inspected by Scholz. 
Contains Luke, with a catena. == | == | — 

Leyden, Gronovii) P? Dermout, Griesbach. Defective 
131. Matt. 1; 20—u. 13; xxi. 4—9. | — | — | — 

Not identified. ? |Once Meermann’s 117. Entered 
by a mistake a.second time in 
Scholz as ev-153. —|—|/=— 

St. Petersburg, (?) XI. |Mentioned by Matthei. —|—)|;— 
Brit. Mus.5111,5112.. XI. |Inspected by Bloomfield. —|—-'|— 
Brit. Mus. 5107. 1159. |Inspected by Bloomfield. —|-—|-— 
The same ms. as 236) — ae fig st ey OR ee 221)111|) — 

above. 
Camb. Univ. Lib., — |A folio copy of the Greek Bible 

MS. Nn. 5. 27. printed at Basle, 1545. A few 
notes are written on the margin. 222| 110, — 

Camb. Univ. Lib.) — |A copy of the printed Greek Test., 
MS. Nn. 3. 20, 21. 8vo, London, 1728, interleaved and! | 

bound up in two volumes. Con- | 
tains ms. notes by John Taylor. | 223 | 152, — 

[® “The scribe of this Codex produced also the next three ” (i.e. 424, 425, 482). 

Burgon. 
[° This is denied by Burgon, who believes (but is not sure about St. Mark) that it is 

nothing else but Thl. on the four Gospels. | 
[} Burgon assigns it to the XIIth or XIIIth cent., the dated inscription (978) having 

been copied from an older ms. | 
[? Mr. Burgon has a ms. of the XIIIth cent. to which this number is assigned, but 

it is not the one which Montfaucon saw and described as stated in Scholz’s list. 

text resembles that of Scr’s 1 mn. ] 
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Identification. Date. Collator. Remarks. Paul. Acts. Apoc. 

443 \Camb. Univ. Lib.,| XII — |= 
MS. Nn. 2. 36. | | 

444 |Brit. Mus., Harl.| XV. |Scholz (Mark v.). 240 | 153) — 
5796. | 

445 |Brit. Mus., Harl.| 1506. |Scholz (Mark v.). —- —|]— 
5736. 

446 |Brit. Mus., Harl.| XV. Scholz (Marky.). Defective Matt. 
5777. i. 1—17: Mark i. 7—9: Luke i. 

1—18: John i. 1—22. —- —|— 
447 |Brit. Mus. Harl.| XV. |Mill’s Cov. 5. Scholz (Mark v.). | — — | — 

5784. 
448 |Brit. Mus., Harl.) 1478. |Scholz (Mark v.). —- —/|— 

5790. 
449 |Brit. Mus., 4950,| XIII. |Scholz (Mark v.). —)-—|- 

4951. 
450 1043. |1)1 Contains Matt., Mark, Luke,| — | — | — 
451 s Pee tedie XII. 2 with an Arabic version. Coxe’s) — — | — 
452 poe Greek Mo.| XLV: (3] _ 6 (Scriv.). — | 
453 Sivas Jern| XIV: 4 pn Scholz’s list. (Only inspected) — — | — 
454 |{ nastery a Yerm-) xTv.\5(_ by him.) —.| es 
455 oe XIV. 6|6 has a commentary. — —|- 
456 XIII. 7) 7 is Coxe’s 48. (See Scrivener.)) — | — | — 
457 XG r 21234 186) — 
458 1272 \ 3| | 
459 XII | _ ae 
460 | |Ten mss. at the} XII. d 8s — —|]— 
461 | | Monastery of St.|  ? eee ey ee me 9 — | — | — 
462 Saba, near Jeru-| XIV re pie chm - ae Y‘ 10] 235 187] 86 
463 es XIV e annexed numbers. i 

464, Xele 13) — | ems | 
465 XIII 19) — ae 
466 XIII 20| 237 189) 89 
467 |) Three mss. at the} XI. 2; — | — | — 
468 Monastery of St.| XII. | tnspecteady Scholnandere,) 6, — | = | = 
469 John, Patmos. | XIV. (2a = 

A few EVANGELISTERIA have been occasionally quoted, but as their 
evidence has been no where particularly examined in this edition it will 

be sufficient to refer to Scrivener’s Introduction to N. T. Criticism, as 

containing the latest information with regard to them. 

very frequently cited: see above under Scrivener’s Manuscripts *. 

SECTION II. 

ANCIENT VERSIONS OF THE N. T. REFERRED TO IN THIS EDITION. 

ev-y has been 

(See more complete accounts of these by Tregelles in Horne, edn. 10, vol. 

iv., and Tischendorf in his Gk. Test., edn. 7, prolegg. p. ecxxvité ff.) 

The ancient Latin versions before Jerome are known to us by the 
following Mss. (Horne, edn. 10, pp. 237—243.) 

lat-a, Codex Vercellensis, fourth century. 

[3 See also Burgon’s letters to Scrivener, Letter XVIII. In Letter XVII. several 
mss. not hitherto enumerated are described. | 
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lat-b, Codex Veronensis, fourth or fifth century. 

lat-c, Codex Colbertinus, eleventh century. 

lat-e, Codex Palatinus Vindobonensis, fourth (or fifth) century. 

lat-f, Codex Brixianus, about s¢xth century. 

lat-j7;, lat-7,, Codices Corbeienses (very ancient). 

lat-g,, lat-g., Codices Sangermanenses (very ancient). 

—lat-h, Codex Claromontanus (very ancient). 

lat-7, Codex Vindobonensis, about fifth century. 
lat-%, Codex Taurinensis [ Bobbiensis ], fifth century. 

lat-, Codex Rhedigerianus, about seventh century. 

lat-n, Codex San-Gallensis, fourth or fifth century. 
lat-o, Fragmentum San-Gallense, about seventh century. 

lat-p, ‘‘ Frag. San-Gallense Scottice scriptum see. vii. vel viii.” 

lat-g, Codex Monacensis, sixth century. 

spec, the Latin readings contained in a Ms. ‘ Speculum’ at Rome. 

Published by Mai. 

vulg, the Vulgate version (A.D. 383), since its completion by Jerome 

variously emended and edited : quoted from the authorized edition 

of the Church of Rome put forth by Clement VIII. in 1592, which 

differs in many respects. from the equally authoritative edition of 

Sixtus V. in 1590. See Horne, pp. 243—257. 
The following ancient mss. of Jerome’s Vulgate are cited when they 

differ from the Clementine edition. 

am, Amiatinus, written about 541. Tischendorf has published it 

entire, and considers it the oldest and most valuable extant. 

fuld, Fuldensis, about s¢xth century. 

tol, Toletanus, at Toledo, written in gothic letters. 

em, Monasterii S. Emerami, A.p. 870. 

flor, Floriacensis. 

forj, Forojuliensis. 

foss, Fossatensis. 

gat, S. Gatiani. 

harl, Harleianus 1775, about seventh century. 

ing, Ingoldstadiensis, about seventh century. 

lux, Luxoviensis. 

mm, Majoris monasterii, tenth century ? 

mt, Martini Turonensis, ecght century ? 

per, Perusinus. 
san, Fragmenta San-Gallensia. 

Jatt, the Latin versions: an abbreviated way of writing ‘ vulg lat-a 

bc’ &e. 
Syr, the Peschito (or simple) Syriac version. Supposed to have 

been made as early as the second century. ‘The text as edited is in 

a most unsatisfactory state. 
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syr, the later or Philoxenian version made at the instigation of 

Philoxenus, Bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia a.p. 488—508. Re- 
vised, a.p. 616, by Thomas of Harkel [Heraclea] in Palestine 

[others say in Syria or Mesopotamia], to whom the readings on 

the margin (cited as ‘ syr-mg’ or ‘ syr-mg-gr’) are due *. 

syr-cu, the Syriac version discovered by Dr. Cureton amongst the 

Nitrian mss. in the British Museum. Perhaps the earliest and 

most important of all the versions. 

syr-jer, the Jerusalem Syriac Lectionary, made from an ancient and 

valuable Greek text, probably in the jifth century. 

syrr = Syr syr (these two alone). 

copt, the Coptic or Memphitic Egyptian version. Fourth century? 

copt-wilk, Wilkins’ edition of the Coptic version. 

copt-schw, that of Schwartze. 
copt-dz, Codex Diez, written about the fourteenth century (so 

Tregelles). 

sah, the Thebaic or Sahidic Egyptian version. Third century? 

sah-georgi, the Sahidie text of Codex T (John vi. 21—58, 68— 

viii. 23): see above § i. 

sah-ming, Mingarel’s edition of the Thebaic. 

sah-mnt, Munter’s ditto. 

sah-woide, the ms. of the Thebaic published in Woide’s appendix 

to the Codex Alexandrinus. 
coptt—denotes that the Egyptian versions agree in supporting a given 

reading. The ordinary citations, repeated in this volume, cannot 

be thoroughly relied upon. 

goth, the Gothic version. Made from the Greek by Ulphilas about 
the middle of the fourth century. 

eth, the AZthiopic version. Assigned to the fourth century. 

eth-rom, the edition given in the Roman polyglott. 
zth-pl, Pell Platt’s edition. 

arm, the Armenian version. Made in the fifth century. 

arm-use, arm-zoh, the editions of Uscan and Zohrab respectively. 

The Persian, Arabic, Georgian, Sclavonic, and Anglo-Saxon versions 

have not been cited, being all of them comparatively recent transla- 

tions from the versions named above, and not from the original Greek. 

4 [On the subject of the Harclean text, see a pamphlet by G. H. Bernstein, 
Wratislav 1854.] A supplement to the Harclean text is cited in the Pericope Adultere 

. as ‘syr-uss,’ from a Ms. of Archbishop Ussher’s [and another published by White 

from a Codex Barsalibzeus, as syr-bars. On syr-w-ast, syr-w-ob, see above, p. 102 and 
note |. 
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SECTION III. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN CITING FATHERS, &e.® 

(N.B.—The abbreviation is designated by the thick type. In the remainder of the 

word or sentence Latin writers are described in ztalics.) 

Ambrose, Bp. of Milan, a.v. 874— 
397 

Ambrosiaster, i. e. Hilary the Dea- 
con, fl. 384 

Ammonius of Alexandria, 220 

Amphilochius, Bp. of Iconium, 374 
Anastasius of Sinai, fl. 560 to end 

of cent’. 

Andreas of Crete, 635 
Antiochus of Ptolemais, 614 

Antony the Hermit, b. 251, d. 356 

Archelaus of Mesopotamia, 278 
Arnobius of Africa, 306 
Athanasius, Bp. of Alexandria, 

326—373 

Athenagoras of Athens, 177 
Augustine, Bp. of Hippo, 395—430 
Avitus, Bp. of Vienne, 490—523 

Barnabas, cent’. i. or ii. 

Basil, Bp. of Caesarea in Cappado- 

cia, 370—379 

Basil of Seleucia, fl. 440 

Bede, the Venerable, 731 

Cesarius of Constantinople, 868 

Cesarius, Hpisc. Arelatensis, 502 
—544 

Canons Apostolic, cent’. iii. 
Carpocrates, cent’. ii. 

Cassiodorus, b. 479, d. 575 

Chromatius, Bp. of Aquileia, 402 
Chronicon Paschale Alexandrinum, 

cent’. vii. 

Chrysocephalus, cent’. xiii. 
Chrysologus, Peter, Bp. of Ravenna, 
433—450 

Chrysostom, Bp. of Constantinople, 
397—407: Chr-montf, a Ms. 

cited from Montfaucon; Chr-wlf, 

Wolfenbiittel ms. of Chr. written 

in cent’, vi.; Chr-Fd, Field’s 

edn. of the Hom. on Matt.° 

Clement of Alexandria, fl. 194 

> When a citation is made thus [Ambr], it means [that the citation has been added 

in this (seventh) edition]; when thus (Ambr), that there is nothing to indicate from 
which of the Evangelists the Father is quoting, or that he is quoting loosely or 
paraphrastically. ‘Ambrajic,?’ ‘Ambrayiq,’ ‘Ambrezpe,’ [<Ambronigane |) “Ambry, 35" 

‘Ambrexpr:’ ‘Ambreerte’—mean respectively that the Father indicated quotes a 

particular reading alicubi or aliquoties (= sometimes), often, [always,| in his 
commentary on the particular passage, expressly, certainly. ‘Ps-’ pretixed to the 

name of a Father = Pseudo-. 

6 The following mss. have been cited in St. Matthew’s Gospel :— 
A. Trin. Coll. Camb., B. 8. 4. Cené#. xii. or xiii. 

- Emm. Coll. Camb., I. 1.12, 13. Cent. xi. 

- Bodleian, Cromwell 19. Cenf#. xi. 

- Bodleian, Baroce. 198. Cent. xi. 

. Bodleian, Baroce. 233. Cent. xi. 

. British Museum, Arundel 543. 

. Trin. Coll. Camb., B. 9. 12. 
. Paris, 687. Cent. xi. 

K. Paris,695. Cent. xi. 
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Clement, Bp. of Rome, 91—101 
Cosmas Indicopleustes, 535 

Constitutions, Apostolic, cent’. iii. 

Cyprian, Bp. of Carthage, 248—258 
Cyril, Bp. of Alexandria, 412—444 

Cyril, Bp. of Jerusalem, 348—386 
Damascenus, Johannes, 730 

Dialogue against the Marcionites 
printed amongst the works of 

Origen. 
[‘* Dialogi de Trinitate ” variously 

ascribed to Ath. Thdrt. Max. } 
Didymus, of Alexandria, 370 
Diodorus, Bp. of Tarsus, 378—.394 

Dionysius, Bp. of Alexandria, 247 
“—265 

Dionysius Areopagita, cent’. v. 
Ephrem Syrus, b. 299, d. 378 
Epiphanius, Bp. in Cyprus, 368— 

403 

Eucherius, Bp. of Lyons, 434—454 
Eulogius, Bp. of Alexandria, 581 
—608 

Eusebius, Bp. of Cesarea, 315— 

320: Eus Canon, his harmoni- 

zing tables 

Eustathius, Bp. of Antioch, 323 

Euthalius, Bp. of Sulci, 458 
Euthymius Zigabenus, 1116 
Evagrius Ponticus, 380 

Fastidius, Bp. in Britain, 430 
Faustinus, 383 

Faustus the Manichee, cited by Aug. 
Firmicus, Julius F. Maturnus, 345 

Fulgentius, Bp.in Africa, 508—533 

Gaudentius, Bp. of Brescia, 387 

Gelasius of Cyzicum, fl. 476 

L. Paris, 685. Cent. x. 

M. Emm. Coll. Camb., I. 1. 14, 15. 

N. Middlehill, 436. Cent. xii. 
P. Paris; 688. Cent. xi. 

1. 3. 5. 8. a. B of the former part. 

2.6.9. y.7. p. of the latter part. § 
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Gennadius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
458—471 

Gildas, fl. 581 
Glycas of Sicily, 1120 
Gregory, Bp. of Rome, 590—605 
Haymo, Bp. of Halberstadt, 841— 

853 

Heracleon the Gnostic, fl. cir. 125, 

cited in Orig.’s comm. on John 

Hesychius of Jerusalem, cent’. vi. 
Hilary, Bp. of Poictiers, 354 

Hippolytus, disciple of Irenzus, 
Bp. of Portus, 220 

Homilies ascribed 
cent’. iil. 

Ignatius, Bp. of Antioch, d. 107 

Irenzxus, Bp. of Lyons, 178 (Iren- 

int as represented by his inter- 

preter ; Iren-gr, when his own 
words are preserved) 

Isidore of Pelusium, 412 

Jacobus, Bp. of Nisibis, cir. 320— 
3407 | 

Jerome, fl. 378—420 

to Clement, 

Julian (cited by Aug.), Pelagian 
Bp. in Italy, 416 

Justin Martyr, fl. 140—164 
Juvencus, 330 

Lactantius, 306 

Leo, Bp. of Rome, 440—461 

Leontius Scholasticus, 580 

Lucifer, Bp. of Cagliari, 354—367 
Macarius of Egypt, 301—391 
Macedonius of Constantinople, 381 

Marcellus, cited by Eus. 
Marcion (130) Fragments in Epiph. 

(Mcion-e) and Tert. (Mcion-t) 

Cent. xi. or xii. 

Matthzi’s, chiefly 

at Moscow. 

[7 The homilies attributed to Jac-nisib are really the work of Aphraates the Persian 
sage, edited by Dr. Wright. 
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Marcosii, cited by Iren. 
Maximus Taurinensis, 480—466 

Maximus Confessor, fl. 630—662 

Meletius, Bp. of Antioch, 381 
Methodius, fl. 290—312 

Michael Psellus of Constantinople, 
d. 1078 

Nazianzenus, Gregory, fl.370—389 
Nestorius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
428—431 

Nonnus of Panopolis, cent’. v. 
Novatian, 251 

Nyssa, Gregory, Bp. of, 371 
Optatus, fl. 364—375 
Opus Imperfectum in Mattheum, 

cent’. Xi. 

Origen, b. 185, d. 254 
Orosius, 416 
Orsiesius the Egyptian, 345 
Pacianus, Bp. of Barcelona, 370 

Palladius, Bp. of Hellenopolis, 368 
—401 

Pamphilus of Palestine, fl. 294 

Paulinus, Bp. of Aquileia, 776— 
804 

Pelagii Ep. ad Demetr. 417 ? 
Peter, Bp. of Alexandria, 300— 

311 

Philastrius, Bp. of Brescia, fl. 380 
Phebadius, Bp. of Agen, cir. 350 
—390 

Photius, Bp. of Constantinople, 
858—891 

Polycarp, Bp. of Smyrna, d. 169 
Porphyry, d. 304 
“Preedestinatus.” A work ascribed 

to Vincent of Lerins (434) 

Proclus, Bp. of Constantinople, 434 
Procopius of Gaza, 520 

* De Promissionibus dimid. temp.” 
cent’. iv. 

Prosper of Aquitaine, 434 

Protevangelium Jacobi, cent’. ii. 
Prudentius, 406 

Vor. L—145]. 
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Ptolemezus gnosticus apud Epipha- 
nium 

“‘ Queestiones ea: Vet. et Nov. Testt.” 
Printed among the works of 

Aug. 

“‘ De Rebaptismate.” Among Cypr.’s 
works 

Recognitions, 
cent’. lii. 

Rufinus of Aquileia, 397 
Salvianus, 440 

Sedulius, 430 

Serapion of Egypt, 345 

Severianus, Bp. in Syria, 400 

Severus of Antioch, cent’. vi. 

“De Singularitate Clericorum.” 
Among Cypr.’s works 

Socrates of Constantinople, 440 
Sozomen of Constantinople, d. 450 
Suidas the lexicographer, 980 
Syncellus, George, of Constan- 

tinople, 792 

Synodical Epistle of Council held 
at Antioch against Paul of Sa- 
mosata, 269 

. Synopsis ascribed to Athanasius 
Tatian of Syria, 172 
Tertullian, 200 

Thalassius, 640 

Thaumaturgus, Gregory, Bp. of 
Neocesarea, 243 

Theodore of Heraclea, 394 

Theodore, Bp. of Mopsuestia, 399 
—428 

Theodore of the Studium, 795— 

826 

Theodoret, Bp. of Cyrus, 420— 
458 

Theodotus the Gnostic. Extracts 
made by Clement of Alexandria 

Theodotus of Ancyra, 433 
Theophanes Cerameus, 1040 
Theophilus, Bp. of Antioch, 170— 

182 

the Clementine, 

k 
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Theophilus, Bp. of Alexandria, 385 _ 
—412 

Theophylact, Abp. of Bulgaria, 
1071 

Tichonius, 390 

Timothy, Bp. of Alexandria, 380 
Titus, Bp. of Bostra, cir. 360—377 
Valentinus and the Valentinians, 

APPARATUS CRITICUS. [ CHE Va. 

Victor of Antioch, 401 [425—450, 
Burgon | 

Victor, Lpisc. Tununensis, 565 

Victorinus, 380 

Vigilius of Thapsus, 484 
Zeno, Bp. of Verona, 362—880 

Zonaras of Constantinople, 1118 
Zosimus, Bp. of Rome, 417, 418. 

cent’. il. 

SECTION IV. 

LIST, AND SPECIFICATION OF EDITIONS OF OTHER BOOKS QUOTED, 

REFERRED TO, OR MADE USE OF IN THIS COMMENTARY, VOL. I. 

Amprose : cited throughout from the Benedictine pages in the Abbé 

Migne’s Patrologia Latina, voll. xiv.—xvii. 

ATHANASIUS: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia Graca, 
voll. xxv.—xxXvVili. 

AvgusTINE: cited throughout by the work and the section, without 
pages, from Migne’s Patrologia Latina, voll. xxxii.—xlvii. 

Becx, Umriss der Biblischen Seelenlehre, Stuttgart 1848. 

BENGEL, Gnomon Novi Testamenti, vol. i. Tiibingen 1836. 

Bernuarpy, Wissenschaftliche Syntax der Griechischen Sprache, Berlin 

1829. ; 
BincHAM, Origines Ecclesiastice, Works, 2 voll. fol. London 1726. 

Berk, Dr. F., Beitrage zur Evangelien-Kritik, Berlin 1846 ; Synop- 
tische Erklirung der drei ersten Evangelien, Leipzig 1862. 

BLoomrie.p, Dr., The Greek Testament, with English Notes, &., 9th 

edn., London 1855. 

CaLvIn in N. T. Commentarii, ed. Tholuck, Berlin 1834. 

CaTenA AvREA, Commentary on the Gospels from the Fathers, col- 
lected by Thomas Aquinas, 4 voll. Oxford 1848. 

Curysostom, Homiliz in Matthzum (vol. vii.), Hom. in Joannem (vol. 
viil.), and other works: cited throughout from the Benedictine 
pages in Migne’s Patrologia Greea, voll. xlvii—lxiv. 

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA: cited by Potter’s pages in Migne’s Patrologia 
Greea, voll. viii. ix. 

Cyprian: cited by Migne’s pages in his Patrologia Latina, vol. iv. 

Cyrit OF ALEXANDRIA: cited by Aubert’s pages in Migne’s Patrologia 
Greea, voll. Ixviiii—I xxvii. 

CyriL OF JERUSALEM: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia 
Greea, vol. xxxiii. 
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Daviwson, Dr. S., Introduction to the New Testament, vol. i.¢ Lhe 

Four Gospels, London 1849. 

Devanrius, De Gr. Ling. Particulis. Ed. Klotz, 2 voll. Lipsiz 1835. 

De WerrtrE, Dr. W. M. L., Kurzgefasstes Exegetisches Handbuch zum 

Neuen Testament, 3rd edn., Leipzig 1845 (Matt.— Mark, Luke, and 

John, 1846). Subsequent editions by Briickner, who has added 
much valuable matter of his own. 

Dipymus: cited by Migne’s pages in his Patrologia Greca, vol. xxxix. 

Dorner, Dr. J. A., Entwickelungs-Geschichte der Lehre von der Person 

Christi, Stuttgart 1845. 
Esrarp, Wissenschaftliche Kritik der LEvangelischen Geschichte, 

Frankfurt 1842; Das Evangelium Johannis und die Neueste 

Hypothese iiber seine Entstehung, Ziirich 1845. 

Exicort, Bre., Historical Lectures on the Life of our Lord, London 1860. 

EpipuHantus: cited by Petavius’s pages in Migne’s Patrologia Greca, 

voll. xli.—xliii. 

Kusesivs, Historia Ecclesiastica: cited by book and section, without 
pages: his other works cited by Valesius’ &c. pages in Migne’s 

Patrologia Greeca, voll. xix.—xxiv. 

KUTHYMIUS ZIGABENUS, “Eppynveia eis ta Técoapa EKiayyé\ua, 2 voll, 

Athens 1842 (his works are in Migne’s Patrologia Greca, voll. 

CXXVili.—cxXxx.). 

Friepiies, J. H., Archiiologie der Leidensgeschichte unsers Herrn 

Jesu Christi, Bonn 1843. 

GREGORY THE GREAT: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patro- 
logia Latina, voll. Ixxv.—lxxix. 

GresweLt, Dr. E., Harmonia Evangelica, 3rd edn. Oxford 1840; 

Prolegomena in Harm. Evang. ibid. 1840; Dissertations on a Har- 

mony of the Gospels, 3 voll. ibid. 1830; Preliminary Dissertations, 

ibid. 1834 ; An Exposition of the Parables and other parts of the 

Gospels, 5 voll. ibid. 1834. 
GRINFIELD, E. G., Novum Test. Grecum. Editio Hellenistica, 2 voll. 

London 1848 ; Scholia Hellenistica in Novum Testamentum, Lon- 

don 1848. 

Grotius: cited from the Critici Sacri and Pole’s Synopsis. 
Hare, ArcupeEacon, The Mission of the Comforter, 2 voll. Cambridge 

1846. 
Hartoune, Lehre von den Partikeln der Griechischen Sprache, 2 voll. 

Erlangen 1832. 

Hase, Dr. Kart, Das Leben Jesu, 2nd edn. Leipzig 1835. 

Hervey, Lorp Artuur [Bp. of Bath and Wells], On the Genealogies 

of our Lord, Cambridge 1853. 
Hixarius: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia Latina, 

voll. ix. x. 
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Hiprpotytus: cited by Migne’s pages in his Patrologia Greca, vol. x. 

Horne, THomas Hartrwett, Introduction to the Critical Study and 

Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, 4 voll. 10th edn. London 1856. 

(See Tregelles, below.) 
Hue, Einleitung in die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, 2 voll. 4th 

edn. Stuttgart u. Tiibingen 1847. 

IrEN#&US: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia Greea, 

vol. vii. 

JERomrE, Works: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia 

Latina, voll. xxii. xxx. 

JONES, JEREMIAH, On the Canon of the New Testament, 3 voll. Oxford 

1827. 
JOSEPHUS, ed. Richter, 6 voll. Leipzig 1826. 
Justin Martyr, Works : cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patro- 

logia Greeca, vol. vi. 
Kiuner, Ausfiihrliche Grammatik der Griechischen Sprache, 2 voll. 

Hanover 1834. 

Kurnoer, Novi Test. Libri Historici Greece, cum Commentariis D. 

Christiani Theoph. Kuinoel, 3 voll. London 1835. 

Kypke, Observationes Sacre, Wratislav 1755. 

LacuMann, Novum Test. Grece et Latine, vol. i. Berlin 1842. 

Lamrr, Comm. Exeg. Analyticus in Evang. Johannis, 3 voll. 4to, Am- 

sterdam 1726. 

LARDNER, Dr. NATHANAEL, Works, 11 voll. London 1788. 

LrEo THE Great, Works: cited by Ballerini’s pages in Migne’s Patro- 
logia Latina, voll. liv.—lvi. 

Liegutroot, Hore Hebraice in N. T. 2 voll. fol. Franequere 1618. 

Licxr, Dr., Commentar iiber das Evangelium des Johannes, 3rd edn. 

Bonn 1840. 

Luryarpt, Das Johanneische Evangelium nach seiner Eigenthtimlich- 

keit geschildert u. erklirt, 2 voll. Niirnberg 1853. 

F. M., Anonymous Notes on the Gospels and Acts, 2 voll. Pickering, 
London 1838. : 

Mat, Cardl. Angelo, Novum Testamentum (vol. v. of the whole work) 

ex antiquissimo codice Vaticano, Rome 1858. The second Roman - 

edition, corrected by Vercellone, has been used throughout. See 

this edition characterized above, under B in the list of mss. 

Ma.ponatvs, Evangelia, 2 voll. 8vo, Mainz 1855. 

Matruia, Greek Grammar. Translated by Rev. E. V. Blomfield. 

2 voll. London 1829. 

Meyer, Dr. H. A. W., Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar tiber das 

Neue Testament. From the 2nd edn. Géttingen 1844-52: St. 

Matthew, 4th edn. ibid. 1858; St. John from the 3rd edn. ibid. 1856. 

MippLeton, Br., On the Greek Article, ed. Rose, Cambridge 1833. 
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Mit, Proressor, The historical character of St. Luke’s first chapter 

vindicated against some recent mythical interpreters, Cambridge 

1841; The Evangelical Accounts of the Descent and Parentage 
of the Saviour vindicated, &c. ibid. 1842; The Accounts of our 

Lord’s Brethren in the N. T. vindicated, &c. ibid. 1843. 

Mixtman, Dean, The History of Latin Christianity, 2nd edn. London 
1857. 

Neanper, Dr. Aucust., Das Leben Jesu Christi, 4th edn. Hamburg 

1845, 

OxtsnaAusen, Biblischer Commentar, 3rd edn. K6nigsberg 1837. 
Origen, Works: cited by Benedictine pages in Migne’s Patrologia 

Greea, voll. xii—xvii. 

Partres AprostTouici: cited from Migne’s Patrologia Greea, voll. i. ii. 
and v. 

PuiLo-Jupxus, Opera Omnia, 8 voll. ed. Richter, Leipzig 1828: cited 
by Mangey’s pages. 

Purynict Ecloge Nominum, &e. ed. Lobeck, Leipzig 1820. 

Rosginson, Dr. Epwarp, Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai, 

and Arabia Petra, 3 voll. London 1841; A Harmony of the Four 

Gospels in Greek, with Explanatory Notes, Boston, U. S. 1845. 

RosENMULLER, Scholia in N. T. 6 voll. 5th edn. Nuremberg 1803. 
Routa, Dr. M., Reliquie Sacre, Oxford 1846. 

ScHLEIFRMACHER, Dr. F., Essay on the Gospel of Luke, English trans- 

lation, London 1825; Predigten, 4 voll. Berlin 1848. 

ScHOETTGEN, Hore Heb. et Talmudice in N. T. 2 voll. 4to, Dresden 

and Leipzig 1733. 

Scuorz, Dr. M. A., Novum Test. Greece, 2 voll. Leipzig 1840-6, 
ScHROEDER, Nova Janua Hebraica, 3 voll. Leipzig 1835, 

ScrivENER, Collation of about Twenty, Manuscripts of the Holy Gos- 

pels, Cambridge 1853; Codex Augiensis, ibid, 1859; Introduction 
to New Testament Criticism, ibid. 1861; A Full Collation of the 

Codex Sinaiticus, Cambridge and London 1864 [2nd edn, 1867]; 
Beze Codex Cantabrigiensis, ibid. 1864. 

SarrH, Dr., A Biblical Dictionary, by various Writers, London 1861. 

SranLEy, DEAN, Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic Age, Oxford 

1847; Sinai and Palestine, London 1855. 

Stier, Dr. Rupotr, Die Reden des Herrn Jesu, 6 voll. Barmen 1843- 

8: 2nd edn. ibid. 1852-4. 
TERTULLIANUS: cited by Migne’s pages in his Patrologia Latina, voll, 

Te, ite 
THEODORE of Mopsvzstia: cited by Migne’s pages from his Patro- 

logia Greeea, vol. Ixvi. 
THEOPHYLACT, Comment. in IV. Evangelia, Act. &c.: cited usually from 

the works of others. 
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THoLuck, Dr. A., Philologisch-theologische Auslegung der Bergpredigt 

Christi nach Matthiius, 2nd edn. Hamburg 1835; Commentar zum 

Evangelium Johannis, 6th edn. ibid. 1844. 

Tuomson, Dr. W. M., The Land and the Book, &c. London 1860. 

TiscHenporr, Dr. . F. C., Novum Testamentum Gr. 2nd edn. 

Leipzig 1849; 7th do. ibid. 1859; 8th do., parts 1—38, ibid. 

1865-7 [4—6, 1867-9]; Codex Ephremi Syri Reseriptus, ibid. 
1843; Novum Testamentum Sinaiticum, ibid. 1863; Novum Testa- 

mentum Vaticanum, ibid. 1867. 

TiTTMANN, de Synonymis Novi Test., Lipsiz 1829. 

TREGELLES (Dr. S. P.), An Account of the printed Text of the Gr. 

Test. London 1854; Greek Testament, parts i. ii. ibid. 1858, 

1861; Introduction to the Holy Scriptures (Horne), vol. iv. 
(written by Tregelles), ibid. 1856. 

Trencu, Axsp., Notes on the Parables, London 1841; Notes on the 

Miracles, 2nd edn. ibid. 1847; The Sermon on the Mount illus- 

trated from the Writings of S. Augustine, ibid. 1844; Synonyms 

of the N. T. ibid. 1854. 

VicER de Idiotismis, ed. Hermann, 4th edn. Leipzig 183-4. 

WertsTEIN, Nov. Test. Grecum, Amsterdam 1751. 

WIESELER, Chronologische Synopse der vier Evangelien, Hamburg 
18438; Chronologie des Apostolischen Zeitalters bis zum Tode der 

Apostel Petrus und Paulus, Gottingen 1848. 

Witiiams, Rey. Grorce, The Holy City; or, Historical and Topogra- 
phical Notices of Jerusalem, London 1848. (1st edn.) 

Winer, Dr. G. B., Biblisches Realworterbuch, 2 voll. 3rd edn. Leipzig 

1847-8; Grammatik des Neutestamentlichen Sprachidioms, 6th 

edn. ibid. 1855 (English translation, Edinburgh 1859) [Moulton’s 
edn. ibid. 1870]. 

WorDSWORTH, [Br. ,| Lhe New Testament in Greek—part i. London 
1856; part ii. ibid. 1857; part iii. ibid. 1859: and subsequent 

editions. 

The later classies, Strabo, Dionysius Halicarnasseus, Diodorus Sicu- 

lus, Plutarch, Appian, ASlian, Ptolemy, Dio Cassius, Arrian, &c., are 

cited from the small Berlin editions of Tauchnitz. 
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READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

Readings of the Codex Vaticanus (B) in the text of this volume ascertained by the 
Editor’s personal inspection of the ms. at Rome, February, 1861; and, marked with 

an asterisk, by the Rev. E. C. Cure, April, 1862. 

N.B. The original scribe’s corrections, here noted as ‘a prima manu,’ are described 
by Tischdf. as B®. 

Matt.i.4. 

9. 

23. 

ii. 22. 

23. 

vaacowy bis, not -ewy as Btly. 

e(exercavy 1. m. 2. m. has not 

inked over the «. (Sic: 
Tischdf.’s account is incorrect.) 
nuwy o Geos, not om o as Bch. 

avtov 7pwoov, not avTov Tov 7p. 

as Btly. 

vaCapeT, not -e@ as Btly. 
iii, 14. ror ov epxn, not kat epxn as | 

Mai. (So also Burgon.) 
iv. 6. Kat Neyer, not kar evrev as Ble. 

13. va¢apa 1. m., not -pat as Rl. 
15.*yadtAaa (not -as). 

24.*amndrdev (not nAdev). 

v. 16. epya in marg. is 1. m., not 2. 

m. as Mai. 

18. av written over is 2. m. 

20.* umewy n Sicaocuyn. 

42. 1. m. has darncacéa, not da- 

vi, 4. 

34. 

vil. 9. 

18. 

veic- as Mai. 

7 gov n cAEnm., NOt N Tov eAEHL, 

as Vere. (So also Burgon.) 
1. m. has pepyuvnoet avtys, not 

eauTns as Mai. 

eorw is 1. m. in marg.as Vere. 

ov Suvarai, not ev ov as Btly. 

24.*routous is written in avery un- 

vill. 29. 

1X. Oe 

36. 

1 

usually small hand in marg. 
Tt Nu kat oor, not ge as Ble. 

evelpar, not -pe. 

1. m. epippm. 

. pn (env Tischdf.) defnrax [also 

v, Tischdf.] is in marg. 1. m. 
. TaTHp TeKvov, NOt 7. TO TekvoOV 

as Btly. 

- poPyOyte, not -ere@e as Btly. 
- €v Tots ovp.in both verses. (So 
also Burgon.) 

51] 

In consequence, my ‘ seeunda manus’ = Tischdf.’s B3. 

) Matt. x. 37. ka to agios is in marg. 1. m. 

xi. 18. Rl. notes on Sa:movoy, “ad 

marg., quasi da:uovia scribere 

voluerit.”” This is very doubt- 
ful. The mark on marg. is not 

distinct enough to make it even 
probable. 

ov (at end) is written over by © 
both 1. m. and 2. m. 

xiii. 17. @yntat Kae Sixaror is in marg. 1. 
m. (Sic: not as Tischdf.) 

. KaTacknvowy is 1. m. 

36. AeyorTes not omitted as 

Ble. 

. o dia8., not dia8. as Btly. 

xiv. 2. dia Tovro is in marg. 2. m. 
3. 77 (before puAakn) is written 

over by 1. m. 

. aiTnontat, as Vere, 

. wde is not omitted. 

. (oXupov in marg. is 1, m. 
re) 1, 30k 

xii. 48. 

is 

. avToy in marg. 

appy-, Tischdf.) 

To tAotoy, not 

printed in Vere. 

Xvi. 4. em(nre: is 1. m. 

12.*aAAq aso. 

17. ort is 1. m. in marg. 
20. eweremnoey in 1. m.; dteotet- 

Aaro in a writing more recent 

than 2. m. (that commonly 
used). Tischdf. states that the 
same was written in marg.by his 

B? or even by the original scribe. 
24. 2. m. bas corrected 1. m. to 

(B° 

xv. 39. Tov WAo.y as 

in marg. 

0 b>. 

Xvill. 14. uov Tov ev oup., not pou Ev oup. 

es Vere. 



READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

Matt. xviii. 15. auaprnon, not -cer as Ble. 

19. cup(or v?)pwrncwcy, not -ov- 

ow as Btly. 
22. adda ews. 

xix. 12. 1. m. Suvoyevos; 2. 

pevos. 

14. 1. m. aperar. 

17. ers is written over by 2. m. 

xx. 5.*maaw, omitting de. 

xxi. 4, wAnp@On, not mAep- as Hug. 

This and the four following 
words are written twice by 

1. m. 

33. efedeTre 1. m. 

xXil. 6.*50vA0us avtov. 

10. 1. m. o vuupwv: o yapuos is 

written as an alternative in 

marg. by 1. m., and inked over 

m. duva- 

by 2. m. 
81. vro, not amo: the v is 

dotted (i). 
xxiii. 87. avrns (after voooia) is in marg. 

Paw 

xxiv. 17. ta (not Tt) ex THs ok. 
xxv. 10. 1. m. has nxAceis@y. 

40. The marginal writing supposed 

to be twy adeAdwy mov, or Tov- 

Twy, was quite illegible to me. 

42. 1st ove omitted: inserted over 

the line by 1. m. 

xxvi. 3.*rov Aaov omitted 1. m., in- 

serted 2. m. 

4. Kat amoxteweow is in marg. 

both 1. m. and 2. m. 

13. S¢ is written over by 1. m. 

xxvili.15. Rl. notes that ta (before apyu- 
pia) is erased and has been re- 

inserted. There is nota at all. 

(Tischdf. says that it has been 
written over the line by his B*.) 

Mark i. 28.*avrov evOus. 

38.*exoueva (not -as). 

42. exafepicOn is 1. m., not 2. m. 

as Vere. 

atpowevwy is 1. m., but 1. m. 

has corrected it to -vov. 

4. kpoBatroy is 1. m., but 1. m. 

has erased the former rT. 

9. Here, and in ver. 11, 1. m. has 

xpaBSarrov. (Sic in these three 
places, not as Tischdf.) 

16.*As in Mai, edn. 1. 

26.*ersmAGev (nO mw). 

152] 

ii. 3. 

Mark iii. 17.*Boavnpyes. 

iv. 22. wa (1st) is not omitted in cod. 
y. 15. 1. m. probably Aeytwva (so Mr. 

Cure: Aeyewva Tischdf.). 
29. «npavOy in cod. 

vi. 5. 1. m. cuvyyevevow. 

17. thy yuvaixa in marg. is 1. m. 

37. Swoouey, not Swowueyv as Mai. 

54. avtwy in marg. is 1. m. 

vil. 9. war eAeyey autos is not omitted, 

as Btly. 

15. tov is not omitted as Bch. 

32. pmoyiA. is 1. m. 

vill. 14. eweAadeyto 1. m. 

17. 1. m. ouverte; 2. m. cumerte. 

(Tischdf. cuerte 1. m.) 
19. ore, not kat ore as Mai. 

35.*rqv Wuxny avTou (2nd time). 

ix. 41. amoAeon, not -cer as Btly. 
42. eva tw, not eva TOVT@Y TwY AS 

Beh. 

x. 40. Cod. (2.m.) add ors, not addAots. 
46. 2nd kat to veperxw are in marg. 

1. m. 

xi. 82. adAa evmwpey is in cod. 

xii. 4. exe@adtwoar is in cod. 

xiil. 13. Cod. has eis oreAos. 

25. weirrovtes in cod., not ex7. 

xiv. 87. excxvoas 1. m., bub 1. m. (BS 

Tischdf.) has erased the e. 
xvi. 8. After epoBovyro yap follows, as 

at end of othey Gospels, the 
subscription, kata wapkoy: but 

the remaining greater portion 

of the column, and the whole 

of the next to the end of the 
page, are left vacant. I found 
no other instances of this in the 

N. T.: the next book always 

beginning on the next column. 
Luke ii. 5. euvnorevuevn is 1. m., not 2. 

m. as in Mai, edn. 2: 2. m. has 

peeu-. 

14. In evdoxias, the C is left very 

pale: it certainly has been there. 
25. cumewy is in cod., not cimewr. 

33. Cod. has untnp @avuaCortes, 

not unTnp avtov @.as in Mai, 

edn. 1. 

36. 2.m. has— = qyrs 

eta Tov avdpos eTH ETTA. 

38. autn TH wpa, not TH aUTN wpa 

as Btly. 



Luke iii. 

14, 

37. 

Vids 

we tae 

Vileuhs 

READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

1. Baotdreras, alternative reading 

for nyeuovias, is in marg. 1. m. 

opens, in marg. after crov- 

patas, 13 1. m. 

Tomowuey is in cod. 

tapeT is 1. m., toped 2. m., not 

the converse as stated in Mai, 

edn. 2. 

emAnoay, not etAno@yncav as 

Ble. 

tovdaias Kat LepovoaAnp Kat 
TNS Tapadtov, Not tovdaas Kat 

TS TapaAiov as in Mai, edn. 2. 

eme.dy is in cod. 
12.*autn ny. 

41. 

43. 
viii. 3. 

2: 

+ AKOUTAYTES, 

Xpeod. is in cod. 

Timmy, not o ouwy as Btly. 

ex is in cod., not azo as in Mai, 

edn. 1. 

em is accentuated é:(not «7, as 

Tischdf.) 7. 

not akovoytes as 

Muralto. 

. THO, Not emiTiOnow as Mu- 

ralto. 

. €oTv is in cod. 

2. m. has Aeyewy, not Aeyiwy as 

stated in Mai, edn. 2: 1. m. 

perhaps had Acyatwy, or -erwy 

as in Mai and Tischdf. 

40. ev Se Tw, not eyeveto Se ev Tw 

as Btly. 

51, twa, not tivas as Mai, edn. 1. 

ix. 2. nnpuocew, not -ccey as Mai, 

edn. 2. 

10. vmexwpncey, not cvvex. as Mai, 

edn. 1. 

12. dy, not nde as Mai, edn. 1. 

37. eyeveto de Ty, not ev Tn as Mai, 

36. 

. emiBiBacas, not em Bacas 

edn. 1. 
kupte is written over by 1. m. 
(BS Tischdf.). 

. dvo twice, not once only as Btly. 
. exBadn, not exBaddAn as Btly. 

. tov (before ovp.) is added by 
1. m. (B3 Tischdf.). 

. gov (after @eov) is written over 
by 1. m. (B* Tischdf.). 

- kateBoivev tn, not ev TH Aas 

Mai, edn. 1. 

as 
Mai, edn, 2. 2 

Tv Tpiwy, not Tpiwy as Btly. 

153] 

Luke x..36. rAnotoy doer vor, not TANT LOY 

39. 

xi. 2 ff. 

oot 5. cot as Mai. 

1. m. has apparently papiau 7 

kat, but there has been a long 

erasure, and all is in confusion. 

For xupiov, 1. m. perhaps had 
maov. (See digest in loc.) 

The Lord’s prayer was care- 
fully collated and found to be 
as Mai, edn. 2, omitting the 

obelized clauses. 

25.*«A@ov. 

29. nN YEvea avTn yevea Tovnpa, not 

omitting the 2nd yevea as in 
Mai, edn. 2. 

. ov is 1. m. 

. Tov Ocov is written over by 1. m. 
adrevat is 2. m. (but mapeiva is 

restored: Tischdf.). 

44, ov repir., not without o: as Btly. 

xii. 20. appwr, not appoy as Mai, 

edn. 1. 

25. mnxvuv, not mnxuv evaas Woide. 

(The Bentley collation itself is 
right.) 

33. BaddAavria, not Badayt. as Mai, 

edn. 1. 

35. 1. m. oopvais, 2. m. oopvets 

(not as Tischdf. ooves). 
xiii. 14. ev ais is written over by 1. m. 

15. 1. m. has araywy (B? ut vdtr., 

et B3 arayaywy: Tischdf.). 
27.*reyov. 

xiv. 10. 1.m. has «A7néets. 

*1. m. has avamece. 

12. yernta: avtamodoua oo, not 

avtT. cot yev. as Btly. 

16. wey has v written over-by 2. 
m. (but corrected, Tischdf.). 

27. The first ov is written over by 
1. m. (B? appy., Tischdf.). 

xv. 29. avrov is not omitted as Mai, 

edn. 1. 

30. Tov oiTrevtov wooxor is in cod. 

xvi. 4. ex is not omitted as in Mai, 

edn. 1. 

9. 1. m. has exAtrn; 2. m. has 

written over ¢, between the A 

and the +. 
xvii. 24. aorparn aotpattovoa, not 

actparn n aorp. as in Mai, 

edn. 1. 
35.*4 bs. 



sere PAU 

XXx1. 34, 

xxii. 19. 

35, 36. 

Oo Ly 

READINGS OF THE CODEX VATICANUS. 

Luke xviii. 9. efou@evouvtes, not kat eé. as ’ 

Mai, edn. 1. 

13.*o7Tn@o0s eauvTov. 

15. avrwy is written over by 1. m. 
30. os ovxt py, not os ovx: ov asin 

Mai, edn. 1. 

. Quiom is 1. m.: 2. m. has 

written « over, between o and. 

22. “«pivw, hoc ace.” Btly. There 

is no accent at all in cod. 

25. «xupie is written over by 1. m. 

40. oiwnrnoovow, not -cwow as 

Mai. 

. AtOov emt ArBov ev cot, not ALbov 

ev gor emt AtOw as Woide. (The 
Bentley collation itself is right.) 
Aoyov, not Aovyov as Btly. 

In cod. it is keane : 1. m. has 
written the a over the e, and 

2. m. has added the ¢ to it. 

(Sic: though Tischdf. seems to 
disapprove.) 

ToueiTe THY Eunv avauv. 1.m.: 

es is written over by 2. m. 

30. Cod. has Pacer. : all 1. m. 

Baddayr. both times. 

37. Kat yap To, not ka To as Btly. 
Kat 

39. avtw o1 wabyro: all 1. m. 
etseAOetv 

40. wn evs wetpacpoyv: all 1. m. 

42. yeveoOw is 2. m. (not yu. as 

- Tischdf.). 

: Snes: all 1. m. 

35. Oeou o exAexTos, not omitting o 

as Mai, edn. 1. 

38. o BaciA., not omitting o as Mai, 

edn. 1. 

53. avtov not avto as Mai. (It 
stands avro at the end of a 

line: just before, ver. 51 we 

have iovdaiw in the same 
position.) 

Between cuv(nrew and avtous, 

ka: is written over, uncertain 

whether by 1. m. or 2. m. 
17. écrabyoay, 

21. 1. m. has nAmi(aper. 

27.*mept eavT. 
34. oT ovTws nyepOy o Ks, Not oTL 0 

Ks ovtws nyepOn as Woide. (The 
Bentley collation itself is right.) 
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Vv 

Johni.13. The 2nd » in eyernOnear is 2. 

14. 

15. 

15. 

40. 

42. 

m., not 1. m. as Vere. 

The ka: between xapiros and 

aAnfeas is 2. m., not 1. m. 

ovTos nv Ne evr. is in cod., the v 

being written over by 2. m., 
and no sign of a horizontal line 

by 1. m. 
. povoyervns Os carefully substan- 

tiated. 

. amexpi6n avtTw, not omitting 

avtw as Mai, edn. 1. 

- onetwy 1.m.3 -erwy 2. m. 

. vetxod. hoe loco 1. m. 

. To my, is in marg., 1.m. (So 
also Verc.) 

- ovxap, not crxap as Mai, edn. 1. 

. ovens is not omitted as in Mai, 

edn. 1. 

diepxouau is in cod. 

ws ovy ws ouv 
ovy nAfov (  ouv nA@oyv our, 

Tischdf.) is in cod.: all 1. m. 
(Tischdf. says that the first O 

was originally C,and wasaltered 
by the original scribe.) 

eAeyov oukeTt, not eAeyorv oTt 

oureTi as Mai, edn. 1. 

KogMoV, NOt Koo". O XpLaTos as 

Mai, edn. 1. 

. auTHy is in cod. 

. Eqpwv' nv Se ris carefully sub- 
stantiated. 

. TovTov, not avtov as Btly. 

. Kat is not omitted as in Mai, 

edn. 1. 

. Ke is not omitted as Btly. 
vi. 13. 

- epxeode is in cod. 

. avexwpyoev, not exwp.as Btly., 

kpevOivwy 1. m. 

&e. 

- eAnAvéet, not -Gev as Btly. 
. Sveyerp. is in cod. 

- eueAXev, not euedey as Btly. 

. 0 “0S Kalpos is in cod. 

. Tote is not omitted as Btly. 

. aA7nOws is in cod. 

- eAnAvée, not -Gev as Btly. 

. Ade exer, not omitting exe: as 
Mai, edn. 1. 

- aytov Sedouevoy carefully sub- 
stantiated. 



READINGS OF THE 

John vii. { pnTHs ov‘ evyetperat 

52—viii. 12. | mwadw ovy avrots eAadet 

without a break. 

Cod. at end, ex Tov koomou Tov- 

TOU, not €kK TOUTOV TOV KOOMLOU 

as Mai, edn. 2. 

Vili. 23. 

24. vuewis1.m., not 2. m.as Mai. 

45. Se is in cod. ; 

56. 1. m. has e:dy: 2. m. has left 

the e pale. 

nvewxOnoay is in cod., not ev- 

as Mai, edn. 2. 

11. tov oid. is in cod. 

11.*xav vipauevos. 

21.*om autos (before nAtkiay). 

x. 6. nv is in cod., not 7 as Mai, 

edn. 2. 

adAa. 

emedev, not euedAcy as Mai, 

edn. 2. There is no sign of 

reduplication. 

. erwpwoey is 1. m.: 2. m. has 

written m and x over. 

. Tous, not pov Tous as Btly. 

8. amekpi0n ts avtw, not amerkpi0n 

autw as Mai. 

amoKpiveTat ou ts, not o is as 

Btly. 
27. taxeioyv 1. m. 

Xiv. 3.*kaL eToLluacw. 

10.*mistevoets 1. m. 

ib.*1. m. has a eyw vu corrected 

by the insertion of Aeyw over 
the line (by B’ appy., Tischdf.). 

ix. 10. 

26. 

sO: 

26. 

CODEX VATICANUS. 

John xiv. 14, *rovro zoinow, omitting 

eyw. 

© vios, not wos as Btly. 

6. ovs edwkas, not ovs $5. as Mai, 
edns dl 

@ dedwkas examined and sub- 

stantiated. 

qmets (not vuers). 
15, 16. In cod. it is thus: 

TOUS EK TOU KO 

xvii. 1. 

ile 

TOV GAA wa THPH 

7 ynp ONS avTovus 

VK TOU EK TOU KOOMOU €K TOU KOO OvU, 

The w and yvyp written over 

the text, are 2.m. The mar- 

ginal writing, 

Omov aAA iva THPN 

ons avTous 

€k TOV KOoTMOU 

is 1. m. and 2. m. (not, as 

Tischdf., his B3 only. He has 

observed, what apparently es- 

caped me, the whole being very 
difficult to discern, that the 

first «o was written zo and cor- 

rected, over, ko, as he says by 

Bs. For my ve tov, he gives 
vnpov, which he also says B 

marked for omission). 

xix. 23.*appados. 

xx.17. tov marepa mopevov de, not 
Tov maT. pov mop. de as Mai, 
edn. 1. 

onuea emoinoev, NOt cnuera a 

ex. as Btly. 

30. 

CORRIGENDA. 

Page 434, digest, line 5, omit “lat-4 and ” 
— 434, digest, line 11, after “proceeds ” add [so also lat-4 xth-mss-mg] 
— 434, digest, line 17 [paragraph II. (2) line 7], 215 should be specified as having 

the same notice as 20. 300, but all three apparently have it after ver. 15. 
— 478, text, line 3, for Na¢apér read Na (apa 
— 537, ref.u 
Bless ref oF (to evGeros) after “ Sus. 15” insert [Theod.] 

—— 783, digest, line 17, add [416] to those which omit the pericope. 
— 783, digest, line 25, add [83. 407-15] to those which have the pericope obelized. 
— 783, digest, line 31 [on ver. 53—ch. viii. 11, line15], add[215. 300] to the list 

of those which have the passage at the end of the gospel with a note at 
ch. vii. 53, stating that it is to be found there. 

— 7838, digest, line 37 [ibid. line 21], omit 300 from those which do not contain 
St. John, or are mere fragments. 

155] 
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[EYATEAION] 

KATA MAQOOAION. 

I. 14 BiBros Pyevécews “Inood ° 

bver. 18. Lukei.14. James i. 23. iii. 6 only. 
xxiv. 7,11. Ps. ii. 2. civ. 15. 

Gen. xxxyvii. 2. 
Dan. ix. 25 (26 LXX). 

a Mark xii. 26. a d ean \ 

ypiatov 4 viod Aavetd * Tike iid al. 
Gen. ii. 4. vy. 1. 

Wisd. vii. 5. c Ley. iv. 5,16. 1 Kings 
d ch, xii. 23. xxi. 9. xxii. 42 ||. 

TITLE. rec ro kara ward. ayov(om ay. elz) evayy.: evayy. kara a0. CEKMSUV 
[©] 33, and D(head of pages) L(before the kepaAaia) : kata 4a00. B! X(head of pages). 
[TI def.] 

[N.B. lat-b is defective up to BaBvAwvos ver 11.] 

Title] [evayyéAvov, in earlier Greek, 
signifies @ present made as a return for 
good news (see Hom. Od. &. 152, 166, also 
2 Kings iv. 10), or @ sacrifice offered in 
thanksgiving for the same (Aristoph. Kq. 
658); in later Greek, the good news it- 
self, as in LXX (2 Kings xviii. 20, 22, 25, 
in all which the noun may be, either from 
reading or construction, -/a or -iov), and 
N. T. passim, in the appropriated sense of 
the good news of salvation by Christ Jesus. 
Hence it came to be applied to the writings 
themselves which contain this good news, 
very early: so Justin M. Apol. i. 66, p. 83, 
of amdoToAa ev ToIs yevouevots bm avToY 
arouvnuovetuaciv, & KaAcirar evayyéAta. | 

Kata M. | as delivered by Matthew 
—implies authorship or editorship: so 
“Ounpos Kata *Apiotapxov. This use of 
the prep. denotes, generally, the relation 
of things to persons, cf. Thuc. vi. 16, 
év T@ kat avTov’s Biw,—i. 54, Ta Kara 
gas vavdyia,—and see Bernhardy, Syn- 
tax, p. 241. It is not merely =a geni- 
tive—of Matthew (as 7d evayy. pov, Rom. 
xvi. 25, al.), which would have been used, 
had it been meant. Nor does it signify, 
that the original teaching was Matthew’s, 
and the present Gospel drawn up after 

Vou. I. 

that teaching. See Prolegg. to Matt. 
Eusebius, H. EH. iii. 24, says, Mar@atos 
. +e + Ypaph mapado’s TO Kat aitov 
evayyéAtov. 

Cuar. I.1—17. GENEALOGY OF JESUS 
CHRIST. 1. BiBAos yevéoews | Not 
always used of a pedigree only: see reff. 
Here however it appears that it refers 
exclusively to the genealogy, by “Incod 
xpicrov being used in the enunciation, 
and the close being "Ingots 6 Aceyduevos 
xpiotds. Then ver. 17 forms a conclu- 
sion to it, and ver. 18 passes on to other 
matter. *Inaov | see on ver. 21. 
Xptorod |] = mw, anointed. In reff. it is 

used of kings, priests, prophets, and of the 
promised Deliverer. Theophylact says, A¢<- 
ryerat 6 KUpios, xptoTes’ Kal ds Bactdevs, 
éBactrevoe yap Kata THs Guaptias’ Kal 
@s tepeds, mposhyaye yap éauvtdy Bima 
imtp nuav' expicOn 5¢ Kal avtds xuplws 
7G GAnOwG edaaly, TE aylwy mvetparti. 
It is here used (see ver. 16) in that sense 
in which it became affixed to *Ijaovs as 
the name of our Lord. It does not once 
thus occur in the progress of the Evangelic 
history ; only inthe prefatory parts of the 
Gospels, here and vv. 16, 17, 18: Mark 
j. 1: John i. 17, and once in the mouth 

B 



2 ETATTEAION I. 

A , ’ 

eGen, xxv.20. vlodD "ABpadw. %* ABpaap ® éyévuncev Tov ©’ loaax, loaax 
\ , ‘ ’ Lf 

dé eyevvno ev TOV ‘Tax, "Taxa 6é eyevvnoev tov loveav 
Kal TOUS adepovs avtov, ° lovéas 6é eryevynoey TOV © wat 

Papes Kat tov Lapa ' éx TIS Oapap, Papés dé eyevvnoev BOBKT. fver.16. Gal. 
iv. 4, 22, 23. 

TOV "Hopp, "Eopap S€ éyévynoev Tov ‘Apap, 4° Apap oé ATIN 1. 

éyévynoev Tov “ApewadaB, ’ApewadaB 8 éyevynoev Tov 
Naacoay, Naacowy 6€ éyévynoev Tov Ladpov, > Yarpov 

dé éyévyncev Tov Boés ' ék« THs “PayaB, Boés dé éyévynoev 

tov “lwhyd £ é« THs 

Cap. I. 2. wax (twice) N1(txt X?: so XN elsewhere). 
syr-cu. 

3. Cape B. 

A? lat-a. 
BCIAN (33) coptt ath-rom Epiph Jer. 

of our Lord himself, John xvii. 3 (on 
Pilate’s words, ch. xxvii. 17, 22, see note 
there); but passim in the Acts and Epis- 
tles. This may serve to shew that the 
evangelic memoirs themselves were of 
earlier date than their incorporation into 
our present Gospels. viod both 
times refers to our Lord. 1 73 (Ben- 
David) was an especial title of the Mes- 
siah: see reff. That He should be son 
of Abraham, was too solemn a subject 
of prophecy to be omitted here, even 
though implied in the other. These words 
serve to shew the character of the Gospel, 
as written for Jews: ovdty yap otTws 
avémave Tovs e& “lovdalwy memiotevKdTas, 
@s Td pabeivy Stt ek oméepuatos “ABpadim 
kat Aavld jv 6 xpiotés. Huthymius. 
Luke, ch. iii. 23 ff., carries his genealogy 
further back. 2. Kal 7. adedd. | 
These additions probably indicate that 
Matt. did not take his genealogy from 
any family or public documents, but con- 
structed it himself. Cf. also Grot., ‘ Obiter 
Mattheus Christum ut cognatum omni- 
bus Israelitis commendat.’ 3.| These 
children of Judah were not born in mar- 
riage: see Gen. xxxviii. 16—30. Both 
the sons are named, probably as recalling 
the incident connected with their birth. 
The reason for the women (Thamar, 
Rahab, Ruth, and Bathsheba) being men- 
tioned, has been variously assigned: by 
Wetst., ut tacite Judeorum objectioni 
occurreretur : by Fritzsche, for the sake 
of minute accuracy. It most probably is 
that given by Maldonatus: ‘ Preetermisit 
Evangelista quod ordinarium erat, quod 
autem singulare et dubium exposuit.’ 
There may be something also in that sug- 
gested by Grotius: ‘ Mulieres in hoc sensu 

“Pov, "TwB7d Oe éyévynoev Tov 

om Ist de N! [lat-c ff, 71 

4. auivadap (2nd) & Ser’s ch p qrs evy-150-z (P,-y). 
5. rec Boot, with L rel latt: Boos C 33: txt BN lat-% coptt. 

rec wd (twice), with C3L rel (0875 E(1st time) L) xth- aut 
om ek THs paxaB 

txt 

obiter paucz nominantur, extraneo ortu 
aut criminibus nobiles, quarum historia 
ad vocationem idololatrarum et criminoso- 
rum per Christi evangelium proludit :’ 
as also in De Wette’s view, that they 
serve as types of the mother of our Lord, 
and are consequently named in the course 
of the genealogy, as she is at the end of 
it. 5, ‘PaxéB] “ Rachab illam Hie- 
richuntinam dici, vel articulus, THs “P., 
ejusque vis relativa docet.” Bengel. It has 
been imagined, on chronological grounds, 
that this Rachab must be a different 
person from Rahab of Jericho. But those 
very grounds completely tally with their 
identity. For Naashon (father of Salmon), 
prince of Judah (1 Chron. ii. 10), offered 
his offering at the setting up of the taber- 
nacle (Num. vii. 12) 39 years before the 
taking of Jerieho. So that Salmon would 
be of mature age at or soon after that 
event; at which time Rahab was _ pro- 
bably young, as her father and mother 
were living (Josh. vi. 23). Nor is it any 
objection that Achan, the fourth in de- 
scent from Judah by Zara, is contemporary 
with Salmon, the sixth of the other branch : 
since the generations in the line of Zara 
average 69 years, and those in the line of 
Phares 49, both within the limits of pro- 
bability. The difficulty of the interval 
of 366 years between Rahab and Dayid 
does not belong to this passage only, but 
equally to Ruth iv. 21, 22; and is by no 
means insuperable, especially when the ex- 
treme old age of Jesse, implied in 1 Sam. 
xvii. 12, is considered. I may add that, 
considering Rahab’s father and mother 
were alive, the house would hardly be 
called the house of Rahab except on ac- 
count of the character commonly assigned 



%—1). KATA MA@®@AION. 3 

"Tecoal, & leaoal Sé éyévyvnoev tov Aaveld tov Baciréa. 
‘ 3 \ an fol rv na 9 Aaveid dé éyévvnoev Tov Lodomava ' é« § THs & ToD Odvpiov, *° 3:2 

Luke vi. 

7 Soropav oe éyévynoey Tov “PoBodm, “PoBodam dé éyév- torn’... 
vncev tov ABia, ABia dé éyévynoey tov ’Acdd, 8’ Acad 

Wii Dey 4 ps > 4 ’ \ \ pe A \ 
b€ eyévyncev Tov ‘lwcaddt, ‘Iwcapat Sé éyévynoev Tov 

"Twpap, “Iwpay dé eyévynoev tov “Ofeiav, 9 ’Ofetas dé 
Cy aere \ > / ? / Ni af \ vy 

eyevvnoev TOV “lwdbap, lwdbap bé éyévynoev tov "Ayal, 

"Ayal dé éyévynoev tov ’Kgexiav, 19 Kgexias 5€é éyévunoev 
A n fol \ ’ / x ’ / > \ 

tov Mavacon, Mavacons 6é éyévynoev tov Amos, Apas 

dé éyévynoev tov “lwceiav, 11 Twoelas dé éyévynoev Tov 

6. rec aft 5a. Se ins o BaoiAevs, with CL rel latt syr eth: om BN [Ser’s g p] forj 
lat-9,, & Syr syr-eu coptt Aug Op. (Possibly omitted to conform to the rest. of the 
genealogy: so Meyer. But the words may have been inserted from the preceding.) 

gaAonwyv X!: cadwuwva NR? 33. 
7. cadropwry XN? (1. 33). aBias (2nd) X}(s marked by N? for erasure). 
7, 8. rec (for acap, twice) aca (conformed to LXX), with L rel vulg lat-@ f ff, syrr 

syr-cu: txt (ef D in Luke) BCX 1 lat-c 9). & syr-mg coptt eth arm. 
9. axas (2nd) X(so 1st X-corr?). 
10. wavacon (2nd) X?. rec auwv (twice), with L rel vulg lat-a fsyrr syr-cu : 

txt (ef D in Luke and A in ~xx) BCM[TJA[TI]N 1. 33 lat-e fF, 9). coptt eth arm 
Epiph Op. 

11. fe ens ins (¢0 obviate the omission, see note; cf D in Luke) tov twakep. 
wwar. Se eyevynoev MU (1) 33 syr(mss with ast, or without, or on marg) syr-jer Iren 
(Joseph enim Joacim et Jechonie filius ostenditur, quemadmodum et Mattheus gene- 
rationem ejus exponit): om BCN rel latt Syr syr-cu coptt Porphcerte Kus(says of 
Jechonia and Joacim «is 5€ jv Kal 6 aids Siwyuuia xpmmevos) Hilcerte- 

to her. 6. THs Tov OvV.] This con- 
struction, which is not properly elliptical, 
but possessive (Grotius compares ‘ Hectoris 
Andromache,’ Virg.,— Meyer, Luther’s 
Katharina, and Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 
160, Ads ~Apreuis, — Znvds °AmwéAAwY 
Plut. de Pyth. or. p. 402,—‘Immlouv ’Apxe- 
diknv Thuc. vi. 59, &c.), occurs in the 
Gospels to designate various relations: 
see reff. 8. “Iwpap..... ’OLetav | 
Three kings, viz., Ahaziah, Joash, Ama- 
ziah (1 Chron. iii. 11, 12), are here omit- 
ted (supplied in syr-cu, lat-a, D in Luke). 
Some (Spanheim, Lightf., Ebrard, &c.) 
think that they were erased on account 
of their connexion, by means of Athaliah, 
with the accursed house of Ahab. Simeon 
is omitted by Moses in blessing the tribes 
(Deut. xxxiii.): the descendants of Zebu- 
lun and Dan are passed over in 1 Chron., 
and none of the latter tribe are sealed in 
Rey. vii. But more probably such erasion, 
even if justifiable by that reason, was not 
made on account of it, but for convenience, 
in order to square the numbers of the dif- 
ferent portions of the genealogies, as here. 
Compare as illustrating such omissions, 
1. Chron. viii. 1 with Gen. xlvi. 21. 
11. *Iwoetas ..... *Texov.] Eliakim, son 
of Josiah and father of Jechonias, is 

omitted ; which was objected to the Chris- 
tians by Porphyry. The reading which in- 
serts Joacim (i.e. Eliakim) rests on hardly 
any foundation, and would make fifteen 
generations in the second tesseradecade. 
The solution of the difficulty by supposing 
the name to apply to both Eliakim and 
his son, and to mean the former in ver. 11 
and the latter in ver. 12, is unsupported 
by example, and contrary to the usage of 
the genealogy. When we notice that the 
adeAgpot of Jechonias are his uncles, and 
find this way of speaking sanctioned by 
2 Chron. xxxvi. 10, where Zedekiah, one 
of these, is called his brother, we are led 
to seek our solution in some recognized 
manner of speaking of these kings, by 
which Eliakim and his son were not ac- 
counted two distinct generations. If we 
compare 1 Chron. iii. 16 with 2 Kings 
xxiv. 17, we can hardly fail to see that 
there is some confusion in the records of 
Josiah’s family. In the latter passage, 
where we have “his father’s brother,” 
the LXX render toy vidy aitod. Lord 
A. Hervey, in his careful work on the 
genealogies of our Lord, has suggested a 
reason for the difficulty: viz. that the 
text may originally have stood thus: 
"Iwoelas Be eyerynoey Tov “Iwakelu Kod 

B 2 



A ETATTEAION : I, 

nver.7bis "Teyovlay Kab Tovs adedpovrs avTov, emt THs " perot- 
only. 4 Kings x é 4 3 : 

é A a \ 
xxv.18.  Kegias i BaBud@vos. 12 pera S€ THY » petoixeciav BaBv- 
22. Obad. - a \ , 

a. Nat. A@vos “Texovias yevvg tov Ladrabuyr, Larabinr € 
ll. . 

(xen yey tov ZopoBaBer, 1 ZLopoBaBer dé yevva Tov 
"ABuovd, "ABiodd Sé éyévvnoev tov *Edaxeip, “EMaxeip 

Gen. 2  §€ eyévynoev tov “Alwp, | "Alwop 5& éyévynoev Tov 

aa’ Sadan, Sadmx« Sé eyérvycey tov “Ayeiw, “Aye de 
i iE; " >} / EY ’ rd 15 > \ \ > , x 

ors, Eur, EyEVUNoEVY TOV Enx0v6, Eduovd 6é éyévynoev Tov 

’Enredbap, "Ereafap 5é éyévyncev tov Maédav, Mab@av 
Se éyévyncev Tov “laxwB8, 16 "lax@B Se éyévynoev Tov 
"lwond tov dvdpa Mapias, 1 && Hs éyervnOn * “Inoods 
6 *Xeyopevos * ypiotés. 17 macat otv ai yeveai ! 

j vv. 3, &c. reff. 
k ch. xxvii. 17, 

22 
Sor BN 
ajvro Lech. xxiii, 35. 

Luke xi. 51. 1kings x. "ABpadp 1éws Aaveld yeveal Sexatécoapes, Kat | aro 

mwv.12  Aaqueld | ws THs ™ metoukecias BaBuddvos yeveat dexatéc- 

12. rec (for yevva, twice in this ver and once in next) eyevynee, with CLPN rel: txt 
B. cedabina (twice) B lat-%. (The vowel points of syr-cu are surely no evidence, 
yet Tischdf cites them.) 

18. aBiour (twice) N'(txt N2(so eAsour, vv. 14, 15).) 
14. cadwx (twice) X![: cadax I Scr’s p]. 
15. parday (twice) & [ef D in Luke]. 
16. for rov avdpa to end of ver., cui desponsata virgo maria peperit xpm ihm D-lat, 

simly lat-a b ¢ g, syr-cu arm [Gaud Op]. 

Tous adeApovs avTov, “Iwaxelu Be eyév- 
vncev tov "Iwaxelu én) THs pmeToieclas 
BaBvuAavos, meta 5¢ Thy per. B. "Iwaxelu 
eyevenoey Toy Zadrabihd, «.7.A., and a 
copyist may have omitted the *Iwak. 5. ey. 
tov “Iwax. as an accidental repetition. 
This view may perhaps be imagined to 
derive some support from the digest: but 
it seems to me that the objection to it is, 
the present occurrence of “Iexoviay and 
-asin all our copies. This Lord A. Hervey 
does not satisfactorily account for in say- 
ing “the form "Iexovias was doubtless 
substituted in St. Matthew’s Gospel much 
later, to bring it into accordance with 
1 Chron. iii.” éml THs peT.| at the 
time of the migration to Babylon (on 
this usage of ém{ with a gen., derived from 
its meaning of local juxta-, or superimpo- 
sition, see Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 246) :— 
and pera Thy mwer., after the migration. 
For the construction, per. BaB., see reff. 

12. *Iexov..... Taha8.| So also 
the genealogy in 1 Chron. iii. 17. When, 
therefore, it is denounced (Jer. xxii. 30) 
that Jeconiah should be ‘ childless,’ this 
word must be understood as explained by 
the rest of the verse, ‘for no man of his 
seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne 
of David and ruling any more in Judah.’ 
The LXX render this word "yw, éxxhpuk- 
zov: but the Talmudical writers explain it 

according to our rendering. Dada. 
ZopoB.] There is no difficulty here 

which does not also exist in the O, T. 
Zerubbabel is there usually called the son 
of Shealtiel (Salathiel). Ezra iii. 2, &e.: 
Neh. xii. 1: Hag. i. 1, &. In 1 Chron. 
iii. 19, Zerubbabel is said to have been 
the son of Pedaiah, brother of Salathiel. 
Either this may have been a different Ze- 
rubbabel, or Salathiel may, according to 
the law, have raised up seed to his brother. 

13. ZopoB. ....°’ABrovS} Abiud 
is not mentioned as a son of the Zerubba- 
bel in 1 Chron. iii. Lord A. Hervey, p. 
122 ff., has made it probable that Abiud is 
identical with the Hodaiah of 1 Chron. 
iii. 24, and the Juda of Luke iii. 26. Dr. 
Mill (p. 178, note) mentions this conjec- 
ture, but does not adopt it. The objec- 
tion, that thus the first generation after 
Zerubbabel would be omitted, need not 
have much weight, after the omission of 
three generations in the last tesseradecade. 
I cannot but recommend to the student 
the perusal of Lord A. Hervey’s work. 
Whether or not we may be-inclined to 
adopt his conjectures on so intricate and 
uncertain a subject as the reconciling of 
the genealogies, too much praise cannot be 
given to the spirit of combined Christian 
reverence and enlightened critical courage 
in which it is treated throughout. On 

eoetes 

Zc ouv 
Ales 
BCEKL 
MPSUV 
ZYTATIN 

1. 33 



KATA MA®@®@AION. 12—18. 5 

\ \ / A n 

capes, Kat ‘amo Ths petoixerias BaBuddvos | Ews Tod » ver 1 rf 
& a F oLu ei. 27, 

xpiaTod yeveat Sexatécoapes. li, 6 only. 
18 a dé ai a A e n , CA 9 xxii, 23, 

Tod d€ ‘Incod ypiotod n ™ Yyévertigs oOVTMS FY. psee ders 
oO ‘ \ a \ >’ a / a Ie Se ar, 

pvnotevdeians [Pyap] Tis pntpos avtod Mapias TH 3 00r%.5 
’ / \ x a > \ Cae s Mark xiv, 30. Iwond, I mpiv 7 * cuvedOeiy avtovs * eipéOn * ev tyaotpi * scsi 2." 

Ba Exod-i.19! Isa. vii. 15, 16. r= herelonlyi(seelll Coravitas vera note)’ ra ae 
xvii. 18. 1 Cor. iv. 2. Dan. vy. 27 Theod. t ver. 23, from Isa. vii. 14 AN. ch. xxiv. 19 ||. Luke xxi. 

23. 1 Thess. y. 3. Rev. xii. 2. Exod. xxi. 22. ‘y.,=as above, Luke i. 31 (Tit. i. 12) only. 2 Kings xi. 5, 

18. xp. bef mo. B, Chr autem Jesu Orig-int(in Luc. Hom. 28, vol. iii. p. 965): om 
ino. D-lat latt syr-cu Petr Iren,( . . potuerat dicere Matth. “ Jesu vero” &ce sed. . 
ait “ Christi autem” Se Iren-int: but in Iren-gr(iii. 11. 8, p. 191, omitted in Grabe) 
for “ Christi autem” we read tov Se ino. xp.) [Ps-Ath] Thl-ms Aug Chrysol Vig 
Op: txt CLPZAN rel syrr coptt «th arm Orig-gr(ubi supra) Eus [ Did Epiph ]. rec 
yevvyaots (prob corrn from verb so often used above), with L rel: txt BCPSZAN 1 syr 
Ath Eus Dial-trin,,»,. (In schol ascribed to Orig and annexed to some mss, it is 
noticed that yeveois and yevvnois differ in meaning and that aupdtepa AnwTa ev 
daidtyTt eis xpiordv.) om yap (perhaps as difficult and superfluous) BC'ZN 1 
latt syrr coptt arm Did Epiph Dial-trin [Chr-6-mss] Iren-int Aug: ins C?LP rel D-lat 
Kus. 

the comparison of this genealogy with 
that given in Luke, see notes, Luke iil. 

23—38. 17. yeveal Sexatéooapes | 
If we carefully observe Matthew’s arrange- 
ment, we shall have no difficulty in com- 
pleting the three tesseradecades. For the 
first is from Abraham to David, of course 
inclusive. The second from David (again 
inclusive) to the migration ; which gives 
no name, as before, to be included in both 
the second and third periods, but which is 
mentioned simultaneously with the beget- 
ting of Jechonias, leaving him for the 
third period. This last, then, takes in 
from Jechonias to Jesus CHRIST inclu- 
sive. So that the three stand thus, ac- 
cording to the words of this verse: (1) 
amb “ABpad&mu ews Aavid. (2) ard Aavld 
éws T. wet. BaB., i.e. about the time when 
Josiah begat Jechonias. (3) amd 7. per. 
Baf. (i.e. from Jechonias) ws tod xpic- 
tov. We may safely say, that the wacat 
does not, as Meyer, imply that Matthew 
intended to give the genealogy complete, 
and was not aware of the omissions. For 
why should this be so? May it not just 
as well be said, that having, for the con- 
venience of his readers, reduced the ge- 
nealogy to this form, he then says to 
them, “So then you have from Abraham 
to David, 14 generations, &e. ?” 

18—25. CIRCUMSTANCES OF HIS BIRTH. 
18. tov 82 *Inood xpierod |] The com- 

bined name is emphatically put first as re- 
suming the subject of ver.1,and the 8é takes 
up the 5¢ which has connected all the pre- 
vious members of the series, introducing a 
reason for this inversion é& js éyevynén, 
with which this last one had been brought 
in, ver. 16. yéveois| The ordi- 
nary reading yévynais seems to have been 

-taken up from ver. 16, and the yp, which 
follows, appended to account for the excep- 
tion in this last case to the direct sequence 
of éeyevyvnoev throughout the genealogy. 
yéveots must be understood in a wide 
sense, as nearly identical in meaning with 
yévvnois; as “= ‘origo,’ not merely 
‘birth,’ Mey. It probably is chosen by 
the Holy Spirit to mark a slight distine- 
tion between the yévynos of our Lord 
and that of ordinary men. See schol. in 
digest. pvyjotevetons | The inter- 
val between betrothal and the consumma- 
tion of marriage was sometimes consider- 
able, during which the betrothed remained 
in her father’s house, till the bridegroom 
came and fetched her. See Deut. xx. 7. 

[yap] here is explicative ; ‘ quam 
videlicet...’ So Soph. Trach. 475, wav 
cot ppdow TAANMEs OSE KpvWouat. EoTiW 
yap ottws &swep ovtos evvere:. Liysias, 
Eratosth. § 19, eis rooattnyv ... . aitxpo- 
Képdetay adlkovto, THs yap moAcudpxou 
yuvaikds «.7.A. See more examples in 
Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 469. We may 
perhaps with equal likelihood say that it 
is apologetic for the oftws: ‘thus it took 
place ; and an account of it is needed, for 
&e.’ mptv 7 is said to belong to the 
middle age of Attic. With an aor. fol- 
lowing, it betokens the entire completion 
of the act indicated. See it treated in 
Hermann on Viger, p. 442; Klotz on De- 
varius, p. 726. ovveOetv | Here to 
be understood of living together in one 
house as man and wife; the deductio in 
domum mariti: see especially Kypke, Ob- 
servationes Sacre, p. 1 ff., who remarks 
well, that it answers to the word mapaAa- 
Beiv, vv. 20, 24. Chrys. Hom. iv. 2, vol. vil. 
p. 49, opposes this view: ov« ele mply 7} 
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“20. Luke’ » evOunOévtos idov °ayyeAos Kupiou Kat * dvap épavn 
-20. Job 

UL i x Col. ii. 15 only+. mapaé., Heb. vi.6 only. Num. xxv. 4. Ezek. xxviii. 17. Polyb. xv. 
32. 5 and al5. y l aor. pass., James i. 18. iv. 4. 2 John 12 only. Exod. x. 27. z ch. ii. 
7. John xi. 28. Acts xvi. 37 only. 1 Kings xviii. 22. a= ch. v. 31, 32 al.f_ Esdr, ix. 36. b ch. 
ix.4only. Josh. vi. 18. ech. ii. 13,19. xxviii. 2. Luke i. 11,13, ii. 9 al. Exod. iii, 2 al. d ch. 
ii. 12, 13, 19, 22. ch. xxvii. 19 only +. see Gen. xx. 6. 

19. * rec Tapaverypatioat, with CLPN?3 rel syr-mg-gr: ¢raducere latt: 
prepalare D-lat: divulgare lat-k Aug: detegere Vig: lege in eam decerni Hil: txt 
BZN? 1 Eus. (Eusebius’ words are as follows: Ed yoty pot cipjcOa Sone? brd Tod 
evayyeAtoTov kad Td ph OéAeLv adThy deryuatioa’ ov yap Epnoev wh OeAcw avdTiy Tapa- 
devypatioat, AAG, mh Sevypatioa O€Awv, TOAATS ovaNS ev TOUTOLS Siapopas’.... Td Mev 
yap mapaderypatioa Thy em Kak@ modtavtTs mavtas pavépwoly re kal diaBoArv broBadrrct 
voeiv? 6 Tolvuv Iwayh Sikatos Sv kal uh O€Awy adthy Sevrypatioat TovTéaTti eis pavepdyv 
Tois Tao ayaryeiv €BovAnoyn AdOpa aroAvoau adtyv. These words taken from Kus. ad 
Steph. have been preserved in a scholium blunderingly given in Cramer’s Catena: the 
above is plainly the true reading. The corresponding passage of the Latin translation 
will be found ed. Migne, vol. iv. p. 884.) 

* 

axXOjvar avThy eis Thy oiklay Tod vuudiov, &e. 19. avyp]| so called, though 
kal yap evdov jy. €00s yap Trois madauots 
@s T& TOAAG ev oikia Tas meuvnoTevmevas 
éxew,k.T.A. But it seems most agreeable 
to the context. His following remark is 
doubtless a just one: xal tlvos Evekey ov 
mpo THS uvnotelas exvnoev; Wa... ov- 
cKiac0H Td yiwdmevoy Tews, Kad Iva Tacay 
movnpay Siapiyn  map0evos vmrdvo.ay. 

evpé0y | not merely for jv, as some 
have said, but in its proper meaning :— 
she was discovered to be, no matter by 
whom: ém) rév mapaddtwy, Kal map 
eAmiia macay exBawdvtwy, kal ov mpos- 
Soxwucvwy A€yetOar elwOe, Chrys. The 
words é« my. ay. are the addition of the 
Evangelist declaring the matter of fact, 
and do not belong to the discovery. 
éx tv. ay.| by (the agency of) the Holy 
Ghost. See reff. and those to ver. 20: 
and compare by all means Chrys.’s re- 
marks, Hom. iv. 3, p. 50 f. The interpre- 
tation of my. ay. in this place must 
thus be sought: (1) Unquestionably 76 
mv. TO ay. is used in the N.'T. as signify- 
ing the Holy Ghost. Luke iii. 22: Acts 
i. 16: Eph. iv. 30. (2) But it is a well- 
known usage to omit the articles from 
such words under certain circumstances, 
e.g. when a preposition precedes, as eis 
Ameva (Plato, Theet. § 1), &. We 
are therefore justified in interpreting ék 
my. wy. according to this usage, and un- 
derstanding 7d mv. 7d Gy. as the agent 
referred to, And (3) even independently 
of the above usage,—when a word or an 
expression came to bear a technical con- 
ventional meaning, it was also common to 
use it without the art. as if it were a pro- 
per name: e.g. eds, vduos, vids Oevd, 

‘Gen-xxix.21- Deut. xxii. 24. 
they were as yet but betrothed: so in 

di- 
Katos]| just; «al uy @. being, as the py 
plainly shews, not the explanation of di- 
kaos, but an additional particular. He 
was a strict observer of the law,—and 
(yet) not willing to expose her. The 
sense of ‘ kind,’ ‘merciful,’ is inadmissible. 

apa] Not ‘without any writing 
of divorcement,’ which would have been 
unlawful ; but according to the form pre- 
scribed in Deut. xxiv. 1. The husband 
might either do this, or adopt the stronger 
course of bringing his wife (or betrothed, 
who had the same rights, Maimon. in 
Wetstein, and Philo de legg. spec. ad 
cap. 6 et 7 decal. § 12, vol. ii. p. 311, 
ai duoroyla yduors icodvyamoder) to jus- 
tice openly. The punishment in this case 
would have been death by stoning. Deut. 
xxii. 23. Maimonides (quoted by Buxtorf 
de divort.) says, “Femina ex quo despon- 
sata est, licet nondum a viro cognita, est 

uxor viri, et si sponsus eam velit repu- 
diare, oportet, ut id faciat libello repudii.” 

éBovAnOy | intended,—was minded: 
@éAw expresses the mere wish, Bovdo- 
wat the wish ripened into intention: see 
1 Tim. v. 14, note, and Buttmann’s Lexilo- 

gus, i. p. 26. 20.] i8ov answers to the 
Hebrew m2, and is frequently used by 
Matt. and Luke to introduce a new event 
or change of scene: not so often by Mark, 
and never with this view in John. 
&yyedos «.] The announcement was made 
to Mary openly, but to Joseph in a dream ; 
for in Mary’s case faith and concurrence 
of will were necessary,—the communica- 
tion was of a higher kind,—and referred 
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only. 
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| eee éx TvEvpaTOS EoTLW ayLoV. 
cr Ue > sgh) 

Mb réFerar S€ viov, Kal Beut. xxi 

pss igadécets TO idvoua avtod “Incodr autos 

pans cov adv adTod amd TOV awapTiaV avTaY. 

\ j / ; g = ver. 18. 
yap JCWCEL © Kets v.39. 
an ~ x Rom. ii. 29. 
“* TOUTO be h vv. 23 (from 

Isa. vil. 14), 

Gen. xvii. 19. xli, 50. Luke i. 31, 57. ii. 6, 7, 11 al. 

1 Kings i. 20. 
25. ch. ii. 2. 
as above (i). 

20. wapiav BL 1 coptt Eus Chr- Cyr. 

Iren-int,: txt BCPZ® rel Eus,. 

21. om Ist avrov N!(? ins X-corr!). 

toa thing future; but here it is simply 

an advertisement for caution’s sake of an 

event which had already happened, and is 

altogether a communication of an inferior 

order: see Gen. xx. 3. But see on the 

other hand the remarks at the close of the 

notes on ver. 21. Kat dvap| dvap, 

simply, is the classical equivalent,—kar’ 

tvap belonging to later writers, Strabo, 

Plutarch, &c. od xph Kat dvap A€yelv, 

&smep ovds Kal? trap, aAAA dvap kal 

bmap ofov, dvap «ldov toy deiva, Thom. 

Mag. See Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 423. 

vids AaveiS] These words would 

reeall Joseph’s mind to the promised seed, 

the expectation of the families of the 

lineage of David, and at once stamp the 

message as the announcement of the birth 

of the Messiah. May it not likewise be 

said, that this appellation would come 

with more force, if Mary also were a 

daughter of David ? The nom. for 

the ‘vocative is frequent in the Gospels: 

generally with an article. See Luke viii. 

54: ch. xi. 26, al., and particularly John 

xx. 28. Thy yuv. cou] Not ‘as thy 

wife? but in apposition with Mapidu, 
Mary thy wife: see ver. 24, which decides 
this, as Meyer, ed. 3, now acknowledges. 

The addition serves to remind Joseph of 
that relation which she already held by 
betrothal, and which he was now exhorted 

to recognize. See above on ver. 19. 
7d yap év av. y.] év is here not instru- 
mental, ‘ that which is conceived by her,’ 
but local, that which is begotten in her. 
The gender here is not to be pressed as 
involving any doctrinal consequence, but 
to be regarded as the usual way of speak- 
ing of the unborn foetus: we have vidv 
first after réferai, ver. 21. See also John 
iii. 6: 1 John v. 4. 21. °*In- 
govv] The same name as Joshua, the for- 
mer deliverer of Israel. It is written 
poi in the Law and Prophets, but piv? 

in the Hagiographa. Philo says, “Incois 
Epunvetetat, cwTnplakupiov. De mut. nom. 
§ 21, vol. i. p. 597. avrds | He, empha- 
tically: He alone: best rendered, perhaps, 

i Luke i. 13, 31. ii. 21. Gen. 

j = (but w: €x) Ezek. xxxvi. 29. 

aytov bef ecrw DL [ev-y] latt Orig 

‘it is He that? Tov adv avTod | 
(not aitod, any where, except when a 
special emphasis is intended: and there is 
none here, no distinction between His 
people, and the people of any other, being 
made). In the primary sense, the Jews, 
of whom alone Joseph could have under- 
stood the words: but in the larger sense, 
all who believe on Him: an explanation 
which the tenor of prophecy (cf. Gen. 
xxii. 18: Deut. xxxii. 21), and the subse- 
quent admission of the Gentiles, warrant. 
Cf. a similar use of ‘Israel’ by St. Peter, 
Acts v. 31. ard TOV apaptiov | It 
is remarkable that in this early part of 
the evangelic history, in the midst of pedi- 
grees, and the disturbances of thrones by 
the supposed temporal King of the Jews, 
we have so clear an indication of the spz- 
ritual nature of the office of Christ. One 
circumstance of this kind outweighs a 
thousand cavils against the historical 
reality of the narration. If I mistake not, 
this announcement reaches further into 
the deliverance to be wrought by Jesus, 
than any thing mentioned by the Evange- 
list subsequently. It thus bears the in- 
ternal impress of a message from God, 
treasured up and related in its original 
formal terms. Meyer understands the 
words of a political emancipation and pro- 
sperity of the Jewish people, and strangely 

enough refers to Luke i. 68 for confirma- 

tion of this idea; adding, however, that a 

religious and moral reformation was con- 

sidered as intimately connected with such 

a change. épaprtia is not put for the 

punishment of sin, but is the sin itself— 

the practice of sin, in its most pregnant 

sense. ‘How suggestive it is,’ remarks 

Bishop Ellicott, ‘that while to the loftier 

spirit of Mary the name of Jesus is re- 

vealed with all the prophetic associations 

of more than David’s glories—to Joseph, 

perchance the aged Joseph, who might 

have long seen and realized his own spiri- 

tual needs, and the needs of those around 

him, it is specially said, Thou shalt call his 

name Jesus: for He shall save his people 
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. 18 reff. 
Y pa 21 reff, r Mt., here only. Mark vy. 41 al.t Prol. Sir. 

x. 33, 48. xvii. 26 only. Gen. 1. 2. 
*PaxyAav mapeAaBer, Jos. Antt. i. 19. 6. 

22. rec ins Tov bef xupiov, with L rel (Syr coptt ?) Eus: om BCDZAN 1. 33. 

t = ver. 20 only. Xen. Cc. vii.5. SteAPovons « 
u = Lukei. 34 only. Gen. iv. 1, 25 al. 

sch. viii. 4 ||. (xxi. 6v.r.) Acts 
. ENTGETLAS T. 

aft 

dia ins noaov D: aft rpop. N2-marg lat-a b e f g, syr-cu-jer syr arm Iren-int,. (Similar 
insns are made by N? lat-a and syr-mg in ch. ii. 5.) 

28. kadeoets (as LXX) D [ev-y] Eus, Epiph Vig: vocabit lat-f} D-lat!: vocabitis 
Cypr: vocabitur syr-cu Iren-int Orig-int. 
evuavound D. 

24. rec SieyepOers, with C3DL rel, exsurgens latt: txt BC1ZN 1 Epiph. 
(bef two.) KZ[TJA[I1]& Ser’s k p w. 
erased) [coptt Chr-5-mss(-av) ]. 

Srom their sins’ Historical Lectures on 
the Life of our Lord, p. 56. 22. rovTo 
Sé dAov] It is impossible to interpret iva 
in any other sense than in order that. 
The words rodro dé 3. yey. and the uni- 
form usage of the N.T., in which ‘va is 
never used except .in this sense, forbid any 
other. Nor, if rightly viewed, does the 
passage require any other. Whatever may 
have been the partial fulfilment of the 
prophecy in the time of Ahaz, its reference 
to a different time, and a higher deliver- 
ance, is undeniable: and then, whatever 
causes contributed to bring about tovro 
dAov, might be all summed up in the ful- 
filment of the divine purpose, of which 
that prophecy was the declaration. The 
accomplishment of a promise formally 
made is often alleged as the cause of an 
action extending wider than the promise, 
and purposed long before its utterance. 
And of course these remarks apply to 
every passage where iva or daws TAnpwOij 
are used. Such a construction can have 
but one meaning. If such meaning in- 
volve us in difficulty regarding the pro- 
phecy itself, far better leave such diffi- 
culty, in so doubtful a matter as the in- 
terpretation of .prophecy, unsolved, .than 
create one in so simple a matter as the 
rendering of a phrase whose meaning no 
indifferent person could doubt. a\n- 
pw0q] The immediate and literal fulfil- 
ment of the prophecy seems to be related 
in Isa. viii. 1—4. Yet there the child 
was not called Emmanuel: but in ver. 8 
that name is used as applying to one of 
far greater dignity. Again, Isa. ix. 6 
seems to be a reference to this prophecy, 

om avrov X}'(ins N-corr!). 

om o 

aft mapeAaBey ins papa N*4(but afterwards 
eavtov ZN2. 

as also Micah v. 3. 23. 4 twapBévos | 
Such is the rendering of the LXX. The 
Hebrew word is the more general term 
moors, and is translated by Aquil., Symm., 
and Theodot. 7 veavis. De Wette cites the 
LXX rendering as a proof that the pro- 
phecy was then understood of the Messiah. 
But is it not much more probable that 
Aquila and the others rendered it veavis 
to avoid this application? Can it be 
shewn that the birth of the Messiah from 
a tapbévos was matter of previous expec- 
tation? Certainly Pearson (on the Créed, 
art. iii.) fails to substantiate this. 
Kahégovotv| This indefinite plural: is 
surely not without meaning here. Men 
shall call—i.e. it shall be a name by 
which He shall be called—one of his ap- 
pellations. The change of person from 
kad éceus, which could not well have been 
cited here, seems to shew, both that the 
prophecy had a literal fulfilment at the 
time, and that it is here quoted in a form 
suited to its greater and final fulfilment. 
The Hebrew has DN}, ‘thou shalt call’ 

(fem.). *EppavounA] = dx apy, God 
(is) with us. In Isaiah, prophetic pri- 
marily of deliverance from the then im- 
pending war; but also of final and glo- 
rious deliverance by the manifestation of 
God in the flesh. 6 éorw ped. ] This 
addition is by some used to shew that 
Matthew wrote his Gospel in Greek, not 
in Hebrew, in which it would not be likely 
to occur. On the other hand, it is said, 
it might have been inserted by the person 
who translated the Gospel into Greek. 
See Prolegomena, and John iv. 25. 
24.] amd tod brvov, from his sleep—the 
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25. eyvw cognovit D lat-b ef Hy 91.2 Sy? Hil. 
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Acts xiii. 6, 
s an 8 only. Dan. 
ii. 2 (10 LXX. elsw. Theod. i. 20 al.) gniy 

(lat-a def.) om ov B!. 

* ree ins TOV bef viov and adds auTHs TOV mpwTOToKoY (from Luke ii. 7 ?), with” 

CD! rel vulg lat-f ff, syrr eth arm: filiwm 

TOV viov GUTS sah: Toy viovy Tov TpwWTOTOKO 

(appy) 8 ¢ g, & syr-cu Ambr, Hil Jer Greg. 

Cuap. II. 1. npwdous D. 

sleep which was on him when he had the 

dream. 25.] “‘<non cognovit eam, 

donec” Non sequitur, ergo post: sufficit 

tamen confirmari virginitatem ad partum 

usque: de reliquo tempore lectori zequo 

relinquitur existimatio.” Bengel. And 

with regard to the much-controverted 

sense of this verse we may observe, 

(1) That the prim4 facie impression on the 

reader certainly is, that ov« eylvwokev Was 

confined to the period of time here men- 

tioned. (2) That there is nothing in 

Scripture tending to remove this impres- 

sion, either (a) by narration,—and the 

very use of the term, &deAgo) Kuplov (on 

which see note at ch. xiii. 55), without 

qualification, shews that the idea was not 

repulsive: or (8) by implication,—for 

every where in the N. T. marriage is 

spoken of in high and honourable terms ; 

and the words of the angel to Joseph 

rather imply, than discountenance, such a 

supposition. (3) On the other hand, the 

words of this verse do not require it: the 

idiom being justified on the contrary hy- 

pothesis. See reff. On the whole it 

seems to me, that no one would ever have 

thought of interpreting the verse any 

otherwise than in its prima facie meaning, 

except to force it into accordance with a 

preconceived notion of the perpetual vir- 

ginity of Mary. It is characteristic, and 

historically instructive, that the great im- 

pugner of the view given above should be 

Jerome, the impugner of marriage itself: 

and that his opponents in its interpreta- 

tion should have been branded as heretics 
by after-ages. See a brief notice of the 
controversy in Milman, Hist. of Latin 

Christianity, i. 72 ff. As to the expres- 
sion, compare the remarkable parallel, 
Diog. Laert. iii, 1. 2, where he says of 
the father of Plato, xcaSapay ydawou ou- 
Adta, ws THs amroxvicews, with ib. 4 
(said of Plato) érxe & adeApods *Adel- 
pavrov kK. TAatKkwva k, adeApiy Nlotoynv. 

suum unigenitum lat-go: Tov vioy copt: 
y D-corr(and lat) L: om BZX 1. 38 lat-a 

om 2nd Tov N2(ins 8!'3). 

éxddecev] i.e. Joseph; see ver. 21. 
Cuap, II. 1—12,] Visir anp ADOoRA- 

TION OF MAGI FROM THE Kast. Me 
By. THs “Iovd.] There was another Beth- 
lehem in the tribe of Zebulun, near the 
sea of Galilee, Josh. xix. 15. The name 
Bethlehem-Judah is used, Judg. xvii. 7, 8, 
9: 1 Sam. xvii. 12. Another name for 
our Bethlehem was Ephrath, Gen. xxxv. 
19; xlviii. 7; or Ephrata, Micah v. 2. It 
was six Roman miles to the south of Jeru- 
salem, and was known as ‘the city of Da- 
id, the origin of his family, Ruth i. 1, 19. 

év Hpépats ‘HpeSov] Herod THE 
GREAT, son of Antipater, an Idumean, by 
an Arabian mother, made king of Judxa 
on occasion of his having fled to Rome, 
being driven from his tetrarchy by the 
pretender Antigonus. (Jos. Antt. xiv. 14. 
4.) This title was confirmed to him after 
the battle of Actium by Octavianus. He 
sought to strengthen his throne by a se- 
ries of cruelties and slaughters, putting to 
death even his wife Mariamne, and his 
sons Alexander and Aristobulus. His 
cruelties, and his affectation of Gentile 
customs, gained for him a hatred among 
the Jews, which neither his magnificent 
rebuilding of the temple, nor his liberality 
in other public works, nor his provident 
care of the people during a severe famine, 
could mitigate. He died miserably, five 
days after he had put to death his son 
Antipater, in the seventieth year of his 
age, the thirty-eighth of his reign, and 
the 750th year of Rome. The events here 

related took place a short time before his 

death, but necessarily more than forty 

days; for he spent the last forty days of 

his life at Jericho and the baths of Cal- 

lirrhoe, and therefore would not be found 

by the magi at Jerusalem. The history 

of Herod’s reign is contained in Jose- 

phus, Antt. books xiv.—XVil. payou 

awd davatohav] Magi from the East; 

(not am. avar. mapey.) The absence of 
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yeh. viii Wal. Gard Y avaToA@v, * Tapeyévovto eis ‘lepooddupa * déyovTes BCDEK 
hens Llod éotw 6 *TeyGeis Bacireds Tov “lovdainy ; eldopev ZPATIN 

z Luke xi. 6 al. a5 
3 Kings ili, 
15. 

a ch. i. 21 reff. 
c ver. 9. 

the art. after dyor is no objection to this 
interpretation. In fact it could not have 
been here expressed, because the concrete 
noun payo is not distributed: as neither 
could it in such an expression as &v@pw- 
mos év mvevpat. axabdpto, Mark i. 23. 
In the case of an anarthrous abstract 
noun, the art. may follow, but may also 
be omitted, cf. yapa évy mvevmati ayo, 
Rom. xiv. 17: the distinction being, that 
x. 7 ev my. ay. would specify, among 
various kinds of joy, that one, which is év 
mv. Gy., whereas x. €v my. ay. merely 
asserts the fact that the joy és ev mv. ay., 
without suggesting any comparison with 
other kinds. De W. remarks, that if a7d 
avat. belonged to mapey., it would pro- 
bably follow that verb, as e& 6500 does, 
ref. Luke. I may add, that rapayivoya 
occurs with a preposition and a substan- 
tive twelve times in the N.T., and zn no 
case are they prefixed. It would be use- 
less to detail all the conjectures to which 
this history has given rise. From what 
has been written on the subject it would 
appear, (1) That avaroAal may mean either 
Arabia, Persia, Chaldea, or Parthia, with 
the provinces adjacent. See Judg. vi. 3: 
Isa. xli. 2; xlvi. 11: Num. xxiii. 7. Philo 
(leg. ad Caium 34, vol. ii. p. 584) speaks 
of 26vn Ta EGa Kal jyeudves aiT@y Tlap- 
@vator. In all these countries there were 
magi, at least persons who in the wider 
sense of the word were now known by the 
name. The words in ver. 2 seem to point 
to some land not very near Judea, as also 
the result of Herod’s enquiry as to the 
date, shewn in amd brerovs. (2) If we 
place together (a) the prophecy in Num. 
xxiv. 17, which could hardly be unknown 
to the Eastern astrologers,—and (8) the 
assertion of Suetonius (Vesp. c. 4), * Per- 
erebuerat Oriente toto vetus et constans 
opinio, esse in fatis, ut eo tempore Judea 
profecti rerum potirentur,’—and Tacitus, 
y. 13, ‘ Pluribus persuasio inerat, antiquis 
sacerdotum Jiteris contineri, eo ipso tem- 
pore fore ut valesceret Oriens, profectique 
Judza rerum potirentur,’—and (y) the 
prophecy, also likely to be known in the 
East, of the seventy weeks in Daniel, 
ix. 24;—we can, I think, be at no loss to 
understand how any remarkable celestial 
appearance at this time should have been 
interpreted as it was. (3) There is no 
ground for supposing the magi to have 

\ > a \ > / bs] n > a \ A 
yap avtod Tov -aorépa °év TH avatodj, Kai Gomer 

b vv. 7,9, 10. ch. xxiv. 29 || Mk. 1 Cor. xy.413ce. Jude 13. Rev. i. 16all3. Gen.i. 16. 

been ¢hree in number (as first, apparently, 
by Leo the Great, A.D. 450; “ tribus 

igitur magis in regione Orientis stella 
nove claritatis apparuit,’ Serm. xxxi. 
1, vol. i. p. 112), or to have been kings. 
The first tradition appears to have arisen 
from the number of their gifts: the second, 
from the prophecy in Isa. lx. 3. (Tertul- 
lian seems to deduce it from the similar 
prophecy in Ps. Ixxii. 10. “‘Reges Arabum 
et Saba munera afferent illi: nam et 
magos reges fere habuit Oriens.” Ady. 
Jad. 9, vol. i. p. 619: adv. Mare. iii. 22, 
p- 339.) 2. avtod tov aortépa | 
(Much has been said and written on the 
following note in no friendly spirit; but, 
for the most part, in entire misunder- 
standing of its drift and character. It 
seems to me that the preliminary ques- 
tion for us is, Have we here in the 
sacred text a miracle, or haye we some 
natural appearance which God in His 
Providence used as a means of indicating 
to the magi the birth of His Son? Dif- 
ferent minds may feel differently as to the 
answer to this question: but I submit 
that it is not for any man to charge an- 
other, who is as firm a believer in the 
facts related in the sacred text as he him- 
self can be, with weakening that belief, 
because he feels an honest conviction that 
it is here relating, not a miracle but a 
natural appearance. It is, of course, the 
far safer way, as far as reputation is con- 
cerned, to introduce miraculous agency ° 
wherever possible: but the present Editor 
aims at truth, not popularity.) This 
expression of the magi, we have seen 
his star, does not seem to point to any 
miraculous appearance, but to something 
observed in the course of their watching 
the heavens. We know the magi to have 
been devoted to astrology: and on com- 
paring the language of our text with this 
undoubted fact, I confess that it appears 
to me the most ingenuous way, fairly to 
take account of that fact in our exegesis, 
and not to shelter ourselves from an ap- 
parent difficulty by the convenient but 
Sorced hypothesis of a miracle. Wherever 
supernatural agency is asserted, or may be 
reasonably inferred, I shall ever be found 
foremost to insist on its recognition, and 
impugn every device of rationalism or semi- 
rationalism; but it does not therefore follow 
that I should consent to attempts, however 
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d a ao es / \ € \ c , 1 w. dat., vv. 8, 
TPOSKUINTAL AUTO. axovoas 6€ 0 Baairers ‘H pa= 9%, See 

iv. 21, 23. ix. 38. 1 Cor. xiv. 25. 
7. 2 Kings xii. 20. 

Acts vii. 43. Heb. i. 6, from Deut. xxxii. 43. 
Ps. xxviii. 2. see ch. iy. 10 reff. 

Mt. Mk. John 
Rey. iv. 10 al. Gen. xxiii. 

3. ree npwdns bef o BactAevs (to conform to ver 1), with CL rel vulg lat-a Shim 

well meant, fo introduce miraculous inter- 
ference where it does not appear to be 
borne out by the narrative. ‘The principle 
on which this commentary is conducted, is 
that of honestly endeavouring to ascertain 
the sense of the sacred text, without regard 
to any preconceived systems, and fearless 
of any possible consequences. And if the 
scientific or historical researches of others 
seem to contribute to this, my readers will 
find them, as far as they have fallen within 

my observation, made use of for that pur- 
pose. Now we learn from astronomical 
calculations, that a remarkable conjunction 
of the planets of our system took place a 
short time before the birth of our Lord. 
(I may premise, that the whole of the 
statements in this note have been remark- 
ably confirmed, except in the detail now 
corrected, “that an ordinary eye would 
regard them (the planets) as one star of 
surpassing brightness,” by the Rev. C. 
Pritchard, in a paper read by him before 
the Royal Astronomical Society, contain- 
ing his calculations of the times and near- 
nesses of the conjunctions, as verified by 
the Astronomer Royal at Greenwich. The 
exact days and hours have been inserted 
below from: Mr. Pritchard’s paper.) In 
the year of Rome 747, on the 20th of May 
(29th, Pritchard), there was a conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn in the 20th degree 
of the constellation Pisces, close to the first 
point of Aries, which was the part of the 
heavens noted in astrological science as 
that in which the signs denoted the great- 
est and most noble events. On the 27th 
of October (29th Sept., Pritchard), in the 
same year, another conjunction of the same 
planets took place, in the 16th degree of 
Pisces: and on the 12th of November 
(Sth Dee., Pritchard), a third, in the 15th 
degree of the same sign. (Ideler, Hand- 
buch der Chronologie, ii. 329, sqq., also 
Winer, Realwérterbuch, under ‘Stern der 
Weisen,’ which see.) Supposing the magi 
to have seen the first of these conjunctions, 
they saw it actually in the East; for on 
the 29th of May z¢ would rise 33 hours 
before sunrise (Pritchard). If they then 
took their journey, and arrived at Jerusa- 
lem in a little more than five months (the 
journey from Babylon took Ezra four 
menths, see Ezra vii. 9), if they performed 
the route from Jerusalem to Bethlehem in 
the evening, as is implied, the December 
conjunction, in 15° of Pisces, would be be- 

fore them in the direction of Bethlehem. 
(14 hour east of the meridian at sunset.” 
Pritchard.) These circumstances would 
seem to form a remarkable coincidence with 
the history in our text. They are in no 
way inconsistent with the word aorépa, 
which cannot surely (see below) be pressed 
to its mere literal sense of one single star, 
but understood in its wider astrological 
meaning: nor is this explanation of the 
star directing them to Bethlehem at all 
repugnant to the plain words of vv. 9, 10, 
importing its motion from s.E. towards 
s.w., the direction of Bethlehem. We 
may further observe, that no part of the 
text respecting the star, asserts, or even 
implies, a miracle; and that the very 
slight apparent inconsistencies with the 
above explanation are no more than the 
report of the magi themselves, and the 
general belief of the age would render 
unavoidable. If this subservience of the 
superstitions of astrology to the Divine 
purposes be objected to, we may answer 
with Wetstein, ‘Superest igitur ut illos 
ex regulis artis sue hoc habuisse existi- 
memus: quee licet certissime futilis, vana, 
atque fallax esset, casu tamen aliquando 
in verum incidere potuit. Admirabilis 
hine elucet sapientia Dei, qui hominum 
erroribus et sceleribus usus Josephum per 
scelus fratrum in Algyptum deduxit, re- 
gem Babelis per haruspicia et sortes Ju- 
dis immisit, (Ezech. xxi. 21, 22) et magos 
hic per astrologiam ad Christum direxit.’ 

It may be remarked that Abarbanel 
the Jew, who knew nothing of this con- 
junction, relates it (Maajne haschnah, 
cited by Miinter in Ebrard, Wissensch. 
Kritik, p. 248) as a tradition, that no con- 
junction could be of mightier import than 
that of Jupiter and Saturn, which planets 
were in conjunction A.M. 2365, before 
the birth of Moses, in the sign of Pisces; 
and thence remarks that that sign was 
the most significant one for the Jews. 
From this consideration he concludes that 
the conjunction of these planets in that 
sign, in his own time (A.D. 1463), be- 
tokened the near approach of the birth of 
the Messiah. And as the Jews did not 
invent astrology, but learnt it from the 
Chaldeans, this idea, that a conjunction in 
Pisces betokened some great event in 
Judea, must have prevailed among Chal- 
dean astrologers. (It is fair to notice the 
influence on the position maintained in 
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e =ch. xiv. 26. 
John xiv. 1, 
27. Esth. iii. f 

f = ch. xxii. 10 ms 
al. 1Chron, 2 Aaov 
xxiii, 2. Ps. 
xlix. 5. 

g Mt. Mk. L., 
passim. John, 
never [exc. 
viii.37). Acts 
iv. 5. vi. 12. xxiii. 9. 1 Cor. i. 20 only. Neh. viii. 1, &c. 

iMt., here only. w. mapa, John iv. 52 only. Gen. xxv. 22. 
k w. 6ca = Luke xviii. 31 only. see Acts xv. 23. 2 Cor. ii. 4. 

syrr syr-cu sah(Treg) arm: txt BDZN 1 lat-4 c & copt Eus. 
mace ins y Z Kus. 

4. om zap’ avtwy D(end of a page) [T]. 
om avtw N2(ins N13 ?), 5. exrav BR. 

this note of the fact which Mr. Pritchard 
seems to have substantiated, that the 
planets did not, during the year B.C. 7, 
approach each other so as to be mistaken 
by any eye for one star: indeed not 
“within double the apparent diameter of 
the moon.” I submit, that even if this 
were so, the inference in the note remains 
as it was. The conjunction of the two 
planets, complete or incomplete, would be 
that which would bear astrological signi- 
ficance, not their looking like one star. 
The two bright planets seen in the east, 
—the two bright planets standing over 
Bethlehem,—these would on each occasion 
have arrested the attention of the magi; 
and this appearance would have been de- 
nominated by them 6 aorip avrov. To 
object that it is a&ornp, not &otpor, is 
surely mere trifling: the appearance could 
not be called “&orpoy, a constellation,” 
as required by Bp. Wordsworth, who sug- 
gests the ingenious solution for all the 
difficulties of the narrative, that “the 
star, it is probable, was visible to the magi 
alone.’’) év tq avat.| Not ‘at its 
rising,’ in which case we should expect 
to find aitod, if not here, certainly in 
ver. 9,—but in the East, i.e. either in the 
Eastern country from which they came, or 
in the Eastern quarter of the heavens, as 
above explained. In ver. 9, év T. avar. is 
opposed to érdvw of jv Td masdlov. 
arposkuyyjoat| To do homage to him, in 
the Eastern fashion of prostration. ‘ Ne- 
cesse est enim, si in conspectum veneris, 
venerari te Regem, quod illi mposkuvety 
vocant.? Corn. Nep. Conon, 3. 3. 

* érapdx6n] Josephus, Antt. xvii. 2. 4, re- 
presents these troubles as raised by the 
Pharisees, who prophesied a revolution. 
‘Hpddn wey karamavoews apxiis brd cov 
eWngiouevns ate te Kal yéver TE a? 
avrod. Herod, as a foreigner and usurper, 
feared one who was born King of the Jews: 
the people, worn away by seditions and 
slaughters, feared fresh tumults and wars. 

EYATTEAION - II. 

dns *érapayOn, Kat waca ‘lepdcddupa pet’ avTod, * Kal 
cuvayayov TavTas TovS apxtepels Kal & ypauparets TOU 

i éruvOdveTo Tap avTav TOU O ypLoTos Jj yevvarat. 
5 of $é eirov att® “Ev ByOreeu ths “lovdaias. 

yap * yéyparrrat Sia Tob mpodyrov, &! Kai od ByOreeu yh 

ef 
OUTWS 

1 Mace. v. 42. 

2 Pet. iii. 11, 
h here only. 

j pres., ch. xxvii. 63. 1 Cor. xv. 35. 
1 MicaH y, 2. 

om raca D: aft 

There may also be a trace of the popular 
notion that the times of the Messiah 
would be ushered in by great tribulations: 
so Schéttgen, ii. p. 512, from the book 
Sohar, “‘quo tempore Sol redemptionis ipsis 
illucescet, tribulatio post tribulationem et 
tenebre post tenebras venient ipsis: dum 
vero in his versantur, illucescet ipsis Lux 
Dei S. B.” maca ‘lepocodvpa] Here 
and apparently at ch. iii. 5, used as a femi- 
nine singular. Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi. 10. 1, 
uses éd¢Aw ‘Iepoo..... adovoa...., but 
none of these instances are decisive: an 
ellipsis of 7 méAis being possible. 
4, ovvayayov| i.e. says Lightfoot, he 
assembled the Sanhedrim. For the San- 
hedrim consisting of seventy-one members, 
and comprising Priests, Levites, and Is- 
raelites (Maimonides), under the term 
a&pxtepets are contained the two first of 
these, and under ypau. 7. Aaod the third. 

apx. are most likely the High Priest 
and those of his race,—any who had served 
the office,—and perhaps also the presidents 
of the twenty-four courses (1 Chron. xxiv. 
6). yp. consisted of the teachers and in- 
terpreters of the Divine law, the vou:kol 
and vowodiddoxada of St. Luke. But the 
mpecBuTepot Tov Aaod are usually men- 
tioned with these two classes as making 
up the Sanhedrim. See ch. xvi. 21; xxvi. 
3, 59. Possibly on this occasion the 
&px. and yp. only were summoned, the 
question being one of Scripture learning. 
“ Gpxtepets,” says Bp. Wordsworth, “is a 
word suggestive of the confusion now in- 
troduced into the nomination to the office 
of High Priest, when the true High Priest 
came from heaven to ‘purify the sons of 
Levi’ (Mal. iii. 3).” Instead of one High 
Priest for life, there were many, made 
and unmade in rapid succession. As Span- 
heim says, Dub. Evan. ii. 37, “apxcepwodvn 
confusa, Christo exhibito. Summum sa- 
cerdotium pessime habitum, Herodis et 
Romanorum licentia.” yevvarar | 
The present tense is often used indefinitely 
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*Tovda, ™ovdauads "édaxioTn eb ev ols HyEemooww “Lovda, » here oniyr. 
> a \ on , p e , o q ~ 
€x cod yap ° éEeXevoeTar P yryovpmevos, OsTis 4 Troimavel 

7 tore “Hpwdns * AaOpa° 
s f \ t / u ’ / ’ > a \ / Kadéoas Tovs * payous “7KpiBocev Tap avTa@Y TOV ypo- 

n \ , , \ 

vov Tov awopevov aatépos, & Kat Temas avTovs eis 
BnOrceu ecizrev  LlopevOévtes * eEerdoate *axpyBas rept 

a ! ty al. 
Tov Ta.diou' Yérav 6é evpnte, atrayyeiNaTé fuol, Straws ¥.2. 

> a 

Kay® * €av * mposkuvyow avTe. 

’ / 

Tov acy pou Tov ‘Iaparn. 

Tod Baciréws erropevOnoar. 
lel > nn b 

TT) avatorXn 
16 Aq. v= 1 Pet: iii. 19: 

= ch: vy. 19; 
xxv 40,45 
al. 4 Kings 
Xviil. 2 
Acts xv. 24. 
Heb. vii. 5. 
Gen. xvii. 6. 

p = Acts vii. 
10. Gen. 

Dan. ix. 25, 
26 Theod. 

q = Rev. ii, 27 
2 Kings 

rch. i. 19 reff. 
Si— ches. 

Gen. xh. 8. 
Judg. iv. 13. 

9 e 6e > , 

ob € AKOUGAVTES 
\ ? Aaa Me } \ aA a b 

Kal tov 0 aoTIp Ov ElOoy eV ter. Lreft 
a ? \ zg Zz 3 0a ’ 10: ’ ie 

Tr ponyev auTous €ws *€X\Gwy eoTta 1 €TAVM 

w ch. x. 11, 

u here and ver. 
16 only +. 
Isa. xlix. 

John xxi. 12 only. Deut. xix.18. Ps. x. 5,6. 
x Luke i. 3. Acts xviii. 25, 26. xxiii. 15,20. xxiv. 22. Eph.v.15. 1 Thess.v.2 only. Deut. as above (w). Wisd. 

xix. 18 only. Dan. vii. 19 Theod. 
ii. 17 al. Gen. xxvii. 35, Prov. xxiii. 35. 

6. for yn tovda, Tns wovdaas D lat-a ce fg, Syr. 
e f g, Syr syr-cu coptt Tert Cypr Hil, nwmquid tol lat-ff,. 

om yap N}(ins N?). 
arm Protev-2-mss Thdrt: om BDZ rel Just Eus. 
CN: [ef cov B!:] ex ov D. 

7. nxpe:Bacey D(so ver 16). 
8. aft evmey ins avtos D Syr syr-cu. 

y Luke xi. 22, 34 only. 
9 

z ver. 23. ch. iv. 13, Eph. 
a ver. 2 reff. b= ch, xiv. 22 al. fr.t Wisd. xix. 11. 

for ovdauws, un non D lat-a b 
for ex cov, «& ov 

ins wot bef efeAevcetar CK[T ] 
mouever (sic) D. 

rec akptBws bef eteracate (for emphasis ?), 
with C3L rel Orig,: axp. aft maidiov Syr syr-cu: txt BC!DN 1. 33 latt syr coptt Eus 
Aug. for erav, orav D. 

9. tes of akovoavtes is added by D#. 
emayy. D}!(txt D2). 

mponyoy (but corrd) X}. rec (for 
eotam) corn, with L rel Protev Kus, : txt BCDN 1. 33 Orig Eus,. 

of subjects of prophecy, e. g. 6 epxduevos, 
ch. xi. 3: Heb. x. 37; @pxerar, in an ex- 
pression exactly parallel to this, John vii. 
42, 6. xaiov| Thisisa free para- 
phrase of the prophecy in Micah y. 2. It 
must be remembered that though the 
words are the answer of the Sanhedrim 
to Herod, and nota citation of the pro- 
phet by the Evangelist, yet they are 
adopted by the latter as correct. Light- 
foot renders the Hebrew, ‘parvum est ut 
sis inter chiliadas,’ and adds, that the 
Chaldee paraphrast, who may possibly 
have been present at this very council, 
renders the words ‘intra pauxillum es ut 
preficiaris.’ yA “Iovda] yA need not 
be supposed to be put for wéArs: the dis- 
trict may be intended, as described in ver. 
16. Hyepoow | or xiAidow (LXX). 
The tribes were divided into chiliads, and 
the names of the chiliads inscribed in the 
public records of their respective cities. 
In Judg. vi. 15 Gideon says idod 7 x1ALds 
pov nodevncey évy Mavacof, on which 
R. Kimchi (cited by Lightfoot) annotates, 
“Some understand Alphi to mean ‘my 
father,’ as if it were Alluph, whose signi- 
fication is ‘prince or Jord” And thus, it 
appears, did the Sanhedrim understand the 
word (which is the same) in Micah v. 2. 
The word 55x32, without points, may mean 
either "Dos3, €v xXiAidow, or BIND, ev TYyE- 

péow. ék gov yap ég.| It has been 
remarked that the singular Latin expres- 
sion, which occurs both in Tacitus and 
Suetonius (see the passages above in note 
on mdyo am. dv.) ‘Judea profecti,’ may 
have been deriyed from these words of the 
LXX. 7. akptBwoev| ascertained. 
accurately. datvopevov | lit. the time 
(or, duration : perhaps as an element in 
his calculation of age) of the star which 
appeared: . being the part. pres., re- 
Serred back to the time when they saw the 
star. The position of @. between the art. 
and its subst. forbids such renderings as 
‘the time when the star appeared.’ 
8. wopevOdvres . . . €NOWv] The pleonastic 
use of these words, common as a Hebraism 
in the N. T. (see reff.), is also idiomatic in 
English; and it may be remarked, that 
although not strictly needed in the sen- 
tences where they occur, their insertion 
always gives fulness and accuracy to the 
meaning. 9.] On this see note on 
ver: 2. émavw ov Av (elliptic for 
Témov ov Hv) TO ™. May mean, ‘over that 
part of Bethlehem where the young child 
was, which they might have ascertained 
by enquiry. Or it may even mean, ‘ over 
the whole town of Bethlehem. If it is 
to be understood as standing over the 
house, and thus indicating to the magi 
the position of the object of their search, 



14: ETATTEAION II. 

°Gterom OU WV TO TaLtoiov. 19 (Oovres S€ TOV aoTépa ° éyxapnoav 

iv. 42. iT im. \ y ~ \ b) an \ eloov TO Tatdiov peta Mapias ths pntpds avtov, Kal 
23. Judg. xi. 

lii. 29. , > \ SWZ 

constr. Mark © vay payed 4 ghodpar 11 Kai eNOovtes els THv oiKkiav 
i. 18. vi. 12 
al. Deut. vii. 

e ff ae s , fal \ f > / AY 

eas 6, TEC OVTES TPOSEKUYNTAV avuT@ Kat avolEavTes TOUS 
Cc XVil. 

‘o ‘ lal / ,’ a lal * 

al. Mak £8 Angaupovs avTav ™mposnveykav avT@ » Sapa, ‘ypucov 
iil. 23. +1, 

Acts vi yy ko MBavov kal ™opvpvav. © Kat " xpnuaticbevtes 
ev. xvi. 2 > 
ly. ce) only. Deut. xaT ° dvap pn P avaxaprpat T pos “Hpwdny, Sv addns 

e = ch. iv. 9 
reff.” 2 Kings 000d 4 dveyxwpnoay eis TI yopav avTav, 18 4 avayopn- 

Deut Xxvili. 12. Jer. xxvii. (1.) 25 g ch. vi. 19, 20,21 als. Mark x. 21. Luke vi. 45 al3. (not 
John.) 2 Cor. iv. 7. Col. ii. 3. Heb. xi. 26 only. Josh. vi. 19. h ch. v. 23, 24. viii.4. Heb.v. 
1. viii. 3,4. Gen. xliii. 26. Psa. Ixxi. 10. i Isa. Ix. 6. k Rey. xviii. 13 only. 1 Cant. iii. 6. 

m John xix. 39 only. Ps. xliy.8. (-viGeuv, Mark xv. 23.) n = ver. 22 (w. Kat’ évap). Luke ii. 26. Acts 
x. 22. Heb. xi. 7. Jer. xxxvii. (xxx.) 2. exp. avT@ Kata T. UTVOUS 6 @., Jos. Antt. xi. 8. 4. och. 1. 
20 reff. and note. Mt. 

q Mt., here 3ce. ver. 22 al6. 
only. 

Mark iii. 7. 
p Luke x. 6. Acts xviii, 21. Heb. xi. 15° only. Judg. xi.39 A. 3 Kings xii. 20. 

John vi. 15. Acts xxiii. 19. xxvi. 31 only. = Exod. ii. 15. Hosea xii, 12. 

for ov ny To Taidiov, Tov Tatdiov D lat-b c gj. 
10. aorepav CX!(but v erased). 
11. rec (for «:Sov) evpoy (prob from ver 8), with vulg lat-b ¢ ff; g, Epiph Promiss 

Vig : txt BCDN rel Scr’s-25-mss lat-a f [&% q] syrr syr-cu coptt eth arm Orig Eus, Chr 
Thl Iren-int Juv Leo Op. 

12. ets Thy eavTwy xwpay N1(txt N?) 1. 

the whole incident must be regarded as 
miraculous. But this is not necessarily 
implied, even if the words of the text be 
literally understood ; and in a matter like 
astronomy, where popular language is so 
universally broad, and the Scriptures so 
generally use popular language, it is surely 
not the letter, but the spirit of the narra- 
tive with which we are concerned. 
11. peta Maptas]| No stress must be laid 
on the omission of Joseph here. In the 
parallel account as regarded the shep- 
herds, in Luke ii. 16, he is mentioned. I 
would rather regard the omission here as 
indicating a simple matter of fact, and 
contributing to shew the truthfulness of the 
narrative :—that Joseph happened not to 
be present at thetime. If the meaning of 
thy oiktay is to be pressed (as in a matter 
of detail I think it should), it will confirm 
the idea that Joseph and Mary, probably 
under the idea that the child was to be 
brought up at Bethlehem, dzelt there some 
time after the Nativity. Epiphanius sup- 
poses that Mary was at this time on a visit 
to her kindred at Bethlehem (possibly at a 
passover) as much as two years after our 
Lord’s birth. (Herr. xx. xxx. 29, li. 8, 
vol. i. pp. 48, 154, 430.) But if Mary 
had kindred at Bethlehem, how could she 
be so ill-provided with lodging, and have 
(as is implied in Luke ii. 7) sought ac- 
commodation at an inn? And the sup- 
position of two years having elapsed, 
derived probably from the d:etovs of 
ver. 16, will involve us in considerable 

tov tatda D (so vv 13(twice), 14, 20, 21). 
O@nvoavpous DX, simly forj lat-a b fh &. Cuvpvay D. 

difficulty. There seems to be no reason 
why the magi may not have come within 
the forty days before the Purification, 
which itself may have taken place in the 
interval between their departure and He- 
rod’s discovery that they had mocked him. 
No objection can be raised to this view 
from the ad d:erods of ver. 16: see note 
there. The general idea is, that the Pu- 
rification was previous to the visit of the 
magi. Being persuaded of the historic 
reality of these narratives of Matt. and 
Luke, we shall find no difficulty in also 
believing that, were we acquainted with 
all the events as they happened, their 
reconcilement would be an easy matter ; 
whereas now the two independent ac- 
counts, from not being aware of, seem to 
exclude one another. This will often be 
the case in ordinary life; e.g. in the 
giving of evidence. And nothing can 
niore satisfactorily shew the veracity and 
independence of the narrators, where their 
testimony to the main facts, as in the pre- 
sent case, is consentient. (I must caution 
the reader against the misunderstanding 
of these last remarks in Bishop Ellicott’s 
Lectures on the Life of our Lord, p. 70, 
note 4; and indeed of my own views as 
regards apparently irreconcilable narra- 
tive in the Gospels, generally throughout 
his notes to that work.) Oycavpors | 
chests or bales, in which the gifts were 
carried during their journey. The an- 
cient Fathers were fond of tracing in the 
gifts symbolical meanings: ds BactAe? 

BCDEK 
LMSUV 
TATIN 1. 
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10—16. KATA MA®OOAION. 15 
, A ’ a id \ ” / / , 

cdvtwy dé avTav, idod dyyedos Kuplov daiverat Kat 
°dvap TO “lwaonh Néyov 'EyepOels * rapddraBe Td Tardiov ren. xvii.1 

\ Ah / > a \ la) ? ” \ gs 7 

Kal THY fNTEPa avTov, Kal hevye eis AlyuTTOV, Kal § irc 
il. Gen. 
xxii. 3. 

8 = Gen. xxix. 
a > / , \ € / a 14. 

éxel Ews av elm coi’ médrer yap “Hpwdns * fyteiv TO t= itom.xi.s, 
lal , 

Tatolov “TOU aTroNéo al AUTO. 14 6 O€ éyepOels * mapéXaBev 
from 3 Kings 
xix. 10, 14. 
see John yii. 

\ , a N > Je 1, 19, &c. 

TO Taloloy Kal TIV LNTEPA AVTOD VUKTOS Kat 9 aVEYOPNCED wu consir., ch. 
lil. 13 reff. 

eis Alyurrrov, 1 Kat § iy éxet Ews THs Y TeNeuTHS “Hpwdov: ¥ here only. 

iva “ wAnpwOn to Y pnOev “ U7r0 Kupiov © ua TOV TpodyTou 

Aéyovtos * EE Alyirrtou éxddeoa Tov viov pov. 

13. transp avaxwp. and avtwy D. 
(Kipl. not Scr.). aft avT@y ins ets THY Xwpav avtav B. 

en, XXVil. 
2. Josh. i. 1. 
Xen. Cyr. 

, viii. 7. 3 fin. 
16 TOTE W ch. i. 22 reff. 

x Hosea xi. 1. 

for avtwy, Tov uayoy (sic) C3, twy waywy Dt 
epavy B latt sah-ms 

arm Iren-int lat-ff: txt CDLZAN rel.—kar ovap bef verb (cf kat ovap epayn, ch i. 20) 
BCK([T1] 33 [Thl]: txt DLN rel vulg. oot bef exrw D 243. avtoy I). 

14, 81eyepOers (here and in ver 21) D 33 (= de evyepOeis ?). 
15. rec ins tov bef kupiov (as frequently), with L rel: om BCDZ[T]JA[II]® 1. 33. 

tov xpvody, ws Se reOvntouevy Thy 
cuvpvay, @s Se Oe@ Thy AlBaywrdv. 
Origen, ag. Celsus, i. 60, vol. i. p. 375, and 
similarly Irenzeus, iii. 9. 2, p. 184:—xpuobv 
avT@ yevynbévTt BaciAclas ovmBodroy mpos- 
exdmicay of wdryor. (Clem. Alex. Peed. ii. 
8 (63), p. 206 P.) We cannot conclude 
from these gifts that the magi came from 
Arabia,—as they were common to all the 
East. Strabo says, xvi. p. 1129, Wetst., 
that the best frankincense comes from the 
borders of Persia. 

13—23.| Fuiaut into Eeypr. 
13. éyepQeis map.| Arise and take with 
thee ; not, ‘When thou hast arisen (in 
the morning), take. The command was 
immediate ; and Joseph made no delay. 
He must be understood, on account of 
vuxtés below, as haying arisen the same 
night and departed forthwith. The words 
eyepbels mapéAaey are also used in vv. 
20, 21, where no haste is necessarily im- 
plied. Egypt, as near, as a Roman pro- 
vince and independent of Herod, and much 
inhabited by Jews, was an easy and con- 
venient refuge. Tov Grok. is not 
a Hebraism, but pure Greek, implying the 
purpose. See Soph. Trach. 57, and Her- 
mann’s note. Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 357, 
notices that it is rarely found in earlier 
Greek writers, but more common as we 
advance to the middle and later Attic. A 
few instances occur in Xenophon, more in 
Demosthenes, and abundance in after- 
writers. See on the usage, Winer, edn. 6, 
§ 44. 4, b. 15. é§ Aiyimrou| This cita- 
tion shews the almost universal application 
in the N. T. of the prophetic writings to 
the expected Messiah, as the general anti- 
type of all the events of the typical dispen- 
sation. We shall have occasion to remark 

the same again and again in the course of 
the Gospels. It seems to have been a re- 
ceived axiom of interpretation (which has, 
by its adoption in the N. T., received the 
sanction of the Holy Spirit Himself, and 
now stands for our guidance), that the 
subject of all allusions, the represented in 
all parables and dark sayings, was He who 
was to come, or the circumstances atten- 
dant on His advent and reign. The 
words are written in Hosea of the children 
of Israel, and are rendered from the He- 
brew. A similar expression with regard 
to Israel is found in Exod. iy. 22, 23. 
tva must not be explained away ; it never 
denotes the event or mere result, but always 
the purpose. 16.| Josephus makes 
no mention of this slaughter; nor is it 
likely that he would have done. Probably 
no great number of children perished in so 
small a place as Bethlehem and its neigh- 
bourhood. The modern objections to this 
narrative may be answered best by re- 
membering the monstrous character of 
this tyrant, of whom Josephus asserts 
(Antt. xvii. 6. 5), wédawa xoAh addy 
Tipe eml maow ekarypiatvovca. Herod 
had marked the way to his throne, and 
his reign itself, with blood; had murdered 
his wife and three sons (the last just 
about this time); and was likely enough, 
in blind fury, to have made no enquiries, 
but given the savage order at once. 
Besides, there might have been a reason 
for not making enquiry, but rather taking 
the course he did, which was sure, as he 
thought, to answer the end, without di- 
vulzing the purpose. The word Adépa in 
ver. 7 seems to favour this view. | Macro- 
bius (Saturnalia, ii. 4) relates an anecdote 
of Augustus: ‘Cum audisset inter pueros 
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ie she 5) ' \ vo” ‘Hpwdns tSov btu ¥ éverratyOn 70 THV 7% waywv, * EOupoOn BCDEK 
Lord’s suffer- , Nb I Cy ga s \ a \ LMSUV 
ings, ch. =x. Alav, Kal » atrocrelAas °aveiNev TaVTAaS TOvs Traldas TOUS ZTaIIK 
exviil. 2: lal a ce A 1. 33 

xxi 20. €y BnOdecqu Kai ev wacw Trois topiows avtis, ° amo *bi- 
xxxix. 14, 17. a \ g / \ \ , a h. a 
Exod.x.2. €TODS Kal 8 KATWTEPW, KATA TOV ypovoy ov ” nKpiBwoev 

z ver. 1 reff, 
a here only. 

Gen, xxx. 2 
Tapa Tov *pwayov. 17 tore 1 émdnpwOn TO ‘ pnOev + dia 

1. fr. - : 2 
b— Mark vi, ‘Tepeuiov tod mpopytov réyovtos 18 *¥ Davy ev ‘Papa 

. en. xii. , \ > ; 

ct tee  2KovoOn, | KAavOuos Kat ™ odvpuos TodUs, “Paynr 
only. Luke 5 L a a 

"«alovoa Ta TEKVA AUTHS Kal ovK HOedrEV ° TrapaKkdrAnOh- 
Fs e > / t = rn 

Actsii25 vat, OTL ovk Peioly. 1% reXevTHoavTos dé Tod “Hpdédov, 
iB. : Non aay / , ? a? 
ie. Heb. 280d aryyedos Kupiov 4 haivetas Kat 1 dvap TO “lwondh ev 
= Exod. xe 
29 ane aa dch.iv.13 al. Mt. Mk. only, exc. Acts xiii. 50. Exod. viii. 2. Num. xxxiv. 2, &c. e = 1 Chron, 

XxVii. 23. 2 Chron. xxxi. 16. fhere only. 2Macc.x.3 only. (-Tla, Acts xxiv. 27. see also [e] above.) 
ghere only. (&7w) 1 Chron. as above (e). (-tTepos, Eph. iv. 9.) of time, Diod. Sic. i. 3 (kaTwTépw Tov Maxedove- 

K@V Kapoor). h ver. 7 reff. i= ch, i. 22 reff. k Jen. xxxviii. {xxxi.) 15. 
1 ch. xiii. 42, 50 al4. Mt. only, exc. Luke xiii. 24. Acts xx. 37. Gen. xly. 2. m 2 Cor, vii. Tonly. Jer. 

l.c. 2 Mace, xi. 6 only. nw. acc., here only. Gen. xxxvii. 35. 1 Macc. ix. 20. o=ch.y.4, Luke 
xvi. 25 al. Gen. xxiv. 67. p = Gen. xxxvii. 30. see Gen. xlii. 13, q ch. i. 20 (reff.) and 
note. Mt. only. 

16. d:ereras D}(txt D2): bimatw latt Lucif lat-ff. 
om ov Z. 

17. aft pnOev ins vo Kupiov D. rec (for Sia) vo, with L rel syr-mg-gr: txt 
BCDZR® 83 latt Syr syr-txt eth arm Just Chr Jer. npemtov D-gr[: inp. D2M?)). 

18. rec ins Opyvos kat bef KAavOuos (from LXx ; of any of the three had been omitted 
by mistake, it would not have been the first of them but the second or the third: the 
eye of the copyist passing on from -os kat to -os kat or from -os to -os), with CDL rel 
syr-cu syr arm: om BZN 1 latt Syr syr-jer coptt 2th Just Ambr Jer(remarking nee 

for katwrepw, kaTw D. 

juata Heb. nec juata Lxx) Hil Op. for odupuos, Bpvypmos Z. noeaqaev DZ 
latt Hil: txt BCL[N] rel syr Just Hipp. (lat-d def.) 

19. rec kar ovap bef patverar (see on ver 13), with CL rel syr: txt BDZN 1 sah, 
apparuit in somnis vulg lat-a ¢ f ff, upparuit angelus domini in somnis am lat-b Syr. 

quos in Syria Herodes rex Judzorum intra 
bimatum jussit interfici, fillum quoque 
ejus occisum, ait, Melius est Herodis 
poreum esse (roy #y?) quam filium (7dv 
vidv?). But Macrobius wrote in the 
fifth century, and the words ‘intra bima- 
tum’ look very like a quotation from 
our narrative. Besides, the anecdote 
shews great ignorance of the chronology 
of Herod’s reign. Antipater, the last put 
to death of his sons, was of full age at his 
execution. See Ellicott’s note, Lectures, 
p. 78. éverratx Oy | < Loquitur Matth. 
ex sensu et opinione Herodis.’ (Calvin.) 

Grd Setovs| i.e. madlov, not 
xpévov. ~ This expression must not be 
taken as any very certain indication of 
the time when the star did actually ap- 
pear. The addition kal katwrépw implies 
that there was uncertainty in Herod’s 
mind as to the age pointed out ; and if so, 
why might not the jealous tyrant, al- 
though he had accurately ascertained the 
date of the star’s appearing, have taken a 
range of time extending before as well as 
after it, the more surely to attain his 
point ? rots Opiots avTis will be- 
token, as Meyer, the insulated houses, and 

hamlets, which belonged to the territory 
of Bethlehem. 17. Td 68. Sra “Lep. | 
Apparently, an accommodation of the pro- 
phecy in Jer. xxxi. 15, which was ori- 
ginally written of the Babylonish capti- 
vity. We must not draw any fanciful 
distinction between téte émAnpwbn and 
va tAnpw67, but rather seek our. explana- 
tion in the acknowledged system of pro- 
phetic interpretation among the Jews, 
still extant in their Rabbinical books, and 
now sanctioned to us by N. T. usage; at 
the same time remembering, for our cau- 
tion, how little even now we understand 
of the full bearing of prophetic and typical 
words and acts. None of the expressions 
of this prophecy must be closely and lite- 
rally pressed. The link of connexion seems 
to be Rachel’s sepulchre, which (Gen. 
xxxy. 19: see also 1 Sam. x. 2) was ‘zn the 
way to Bethlehem ;? and from that cir- 
cumstance, perhaps, the inhabitants of 
that place are called her children. We 
must also take into account the close re- 
lation between the tribes of Judah and 
Benjamin, which had long subsisted. Ra- 
mah was six miles to the north of Jeru- 
salem, in the tribe of Benjamin (Jer. xl. 



17—23. 

Aiyirrt@ 2 réyov *’EyepOels § 
kal THY pntépa avtov, Kal mopevou eis yiv “Ioparr- 
teOryjkacw yap ot ‘Entovvtes THY typuyiy Tod TraLdiov. 
91 e be b} 0 \ Ss ls x bd \ \ / "lo 0€ eyepbeis *TmapéhaBev TO Tadiov Kal tiv pnTépa 
avTov Kai eispAOev eis yhv “lopann. 
"Apyédaos * Bacirever [eri] ths “lovdalas ¥ dvtl tod 
matpos avtod ‘Hpddou, ébo8nOn 

fal \ 6c y ’ y ” Zz BJ / ? X\ a / an Hatiabeis O€ Y Kat’ Ydvap *aveywpynoev cis TA * pn THs» 
Tariraias, Kai > dav °Kat@xnoey eis ToAW deyo- 

1.4. 
y ver. 12 (reff.) only. 

13 al. Neh. iii. 15. 
4 Ed-vat. [not B}. 

b = ver. 8 reff. 

21. rec (for e:smAev) 7A0., with DL rel latt syrr sah: txt BCX copt. 
ynv, thy D(not Dr-lat). 

22. 
avtov, with C3DL rel vulg Eus: txt BC!X. 

1: “Er-Ram, marked by the village and 
green patch on its summit, the most con- 
spicuous object from a distance in the ap- 
proach to Jerusalem from the South, is 
certainly ‘ Ramah of Benjamin.’”’ Stanley, 
Sinai and Palestine, p. 213); so that nei- 

ther must this part of the prophecy be 
strictly taken. 20. teOvijkaciv yap | 
The plural here is not merely idiomatic, 
nor, as Wordsw., “for lenity and forbear- 
ance, in speaking of the dead;” but per- 
haps a citation from Exod. iv. 19, where 
the same words are spoken to Moses (¢n- 
Teiv THY  WuxXhy WP) wpa): or, as 

Meyer, betokening, not the number, but 
the category. Cf. Soph. (id. Col. 966. 
Herod the Great died of a dreadful disease 
at Jericho, in the seventieth year of his 
age, and the thirty-eighth of his reign, 
A.U.C. 750. Jos. B. J. i. 33. 8. 22. 
akovoas 5€] ARCHELAUS was the son of 
Herod by Malthace, a Samaritan woman : 
he was brought up at Rome (Jos. B. J. i. 
31. 1); succeeded his father, but never 
had the title of king, only that of Eth- 
narch, with the government of Idumeza, 
Judea, and Samaria, the rest of his 
father’s dominions being divided between 
his brothers Philip and Antipas. (Jos. 
Antt. xvii. 11. 4.) But, (1) very likely 
the word BaotAedw is here used in the 
wider meaning :—(2) Archelaus did, in 
the beginning of his reign, give out and 
regard himself as king: 7d mAfOos .. . 
eUXapioTel . . . THS mpds avToy Oepametas 
@s mpds BéBaov Hin Bacrréa (Jos. B. J. 
ii. 1. 1): (8) in ch. xiv. 9, Herod the Te- 
trarch is called 6 Bacataeus. In the 
ninth year of his government Archelaus 
was dethroned, od pdvov lovdaiois, &AAG 

Vou. I. 

KATA MA®OOAION. 

w = ch. xvii. 20. John xviii. 3 al. 
z= vv. 12, 14 reff. 

om em: BN 1. 13. 33 Ser’s a ¢ q ev-y arm Eus. 
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TaparaBe TO TTALOLOV x cae xxii. 

8 vv. 13, 14 reff. 
t Rom. xi. 3 

only. Exod. 
lv. 19. 

w. €7t and 
gen., Rey. vy. 
10 only. 
2 Chron. xxii. 
12. (accus., 
Luke i. 33 
reff.) w. gen. 
only, 1 Kings 
xi. 12: 
pres., John 
1. 40 reff. 
= here only. 
3 Kings iii, 7 
al. fr. see 
John i. 16. 
Xen. Anab. i. 

Deut. i. 37. x = ch. xiv. 25 reff, 
1 Kings xix. 10. a= ch. xv. 21. xvi. 

c w. €ls, ch. iv. 13. Acts vii.4. 2 Chron. xix. 

u 

¢ > re ¢ 

22 axovaoas O€ OTL 

exet * amrenOeiv, Y ypn- 

for 

rec ypwoou bef tov marpos 
(not avrov Tov np. in B, as Btly.) 

kal Sauapevor Xpyoduevos wus, mpeaBev- 
Tomevwy EkaTépwy Kat avTod mpds Kal- 
gapa,... puyadeverat ev eis Buévvar, 
moAw tis Tadatias ...i.e. Vienne, in 

Gaul. (ibid. ii. 7. 3.) avexopnoev 
eis T. p. tT. Tad.] This account gives rise 
to some difficulty as compared with St. 
Luke’s history. It would certainly, on a 
first view, appear that this Evangelist 
was not aware that Nazareth had been 
before this the abode of Joseph and Mary. 
And it is no real objection to this, that 
he elsewhere calls Nazareth thy rarpida 
avTov, ch. xili. 54, 57. It is perhaps just 
possible that St. Matthew, writing for 
Jews, although well aware of the previous 
circumstances, may not have given them 
a place in his history, but made the birth 
at Bethlehem the prominent point, seeing 
that his account begins at the birth (ch. i. 
18), and does not localize what took place 
before it, which is merely inserted as sub- 
servient to that great leading event. If 
this view be correct, all we could expect 
is, that his narrative would contain xo- 
thing inconsistent with the facts related in 
Luke; which we find to be the case. I 
should prefer, however, believing, as more 
consistent, in foro conscientia, with the 
fair interpretation of our text, that St. 
Matthew himself was not aware of the 
events related in Luke i. ii., and wrote 
under the impression that Bethlehem was 
the original dwelling-place of Joseph 
and Mary. Certainly, had we only his 
Gospel, this inference from it would 
universally be made. avexopryoev must 
not be pressed (as Wordsw., al.) into the 
service of reconciling the two accounts by 
being rendered ‘returned;’ for the same 

C 
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d ch, i. 22 reff. 
e Mt., ch. ii. 

1. ver. 13 
only. Mark 
xiv. 43 only. 
John iii. 23 
(viii. 2 rec.] 
only. 1 Cor 
xvi. 3. 

23. for dia, vo CX22, 

ETATTEAION Ti. 

2Tim. iy. 16. Heb. ix. 11 only, exc. Luke vii. 4,20 al6. Acts v, 21, 22, 25 all8, = Josh. v.14. 1 Mace. iv. 46. 

 Cuap. IIT. 1. om de D-gr L rel tol lat- ff; 9; syr-cu(as often elsw) copt-ms arm 
Chr Th! Hil: ins BCU[T 8 1 (83, e sil) vulg D¥-lat a@ ef g, syrr coptt. 

word is used (ver. 14) of the journey to 
Egypt. 23. omws twAnpwby | These 
words refer to the divine purpose in the 
event, not to that of Joseph in bringing it 
about. Two pyOev 8. +. wp.| These 
words are no where verbatim to be found, 
nor is this asserted by the Evangelist ; but 
that the sense of the prophets is such. In 
searching for such sense, the following hy- 
potheses have been made—none of them 
satisfactory :—(1) Euthymius says, moto 
mpopjtat TovTo elroy, wh Cnthons’ ovx 
evphoes yap* Sidtt TOAAK TGV mpopyTi- 
kav BiBAtwy amddovtTo, Ta pev ev Tats 
aixuadwolais, Ta 5 Kal e& auedelas TOY 
“EBpalwy, twa 5€ kal ek kakoupylas. So 
also Chrys., Theophyl., Le Clere,&e. But 
the expression 51a 7. mp. seems to have a 
wider bearing than is thus implied. (2) 
The general sense of the prophets is, that 
Christ should be a despised person, as the 
inhabitants of Nazareth were (Johui. 47). 
So Michaelis, Paulus, Rosenm., Kuin., 
Olsh., &c. But surely this part of the 
Messiah’s prophetic character is not gene- 
ral or prominent enough, in the absence 
of any direct verbal connexion with the 
word in our text, to found such an inter- 
pretation on: nor, on the other hand, 
does it appear that an inhabitant of Naza- 
reth, as such, was despised; only that the 
obseurity of the town was, both by Na- 
thanael and the Jews, contrasted with our 
Lord’s claims. (3) The Nazarites of old 
were men holy and consecrated to God ; 
e.g.Samson (Judg. xiii. 5), Samuel (1 Sam. 
i. 11), and to this the words are referred 
by Tert., Jerome, Hrasm., Beza, Calvin, 
Grot., Wetst., al. But (a) our Lord did 
not (like John the Baptist) lead a life in 
accordance with the Nazarite vow, but 
drank wine, &c., and set himself in marked 
contrast with John in this very particular 
(ch. xi. 18, 19); and (8) the word for 
Nazarite is NaCip (Judg. xiii. 5 B), or 
Na(etpaios (ib. and xvi. 18 A,—Lam. iv. 
7), whereas this, denoting an inhabitant 
of Nazareth, is Na€wpaios always in the 
N. T., except in Mark (i. 24; x. 47; xiv. 
67; xvi. 6), and Luke iv. 43 (xviii. 37; 
xxiv. 19 y. r.), where it is NaCapyvds. 

(4) There may be an allusion to 132 

a branch, by which name our Lord is 
called in Isa. xi. 1, and from which word 
it appears that the name Nazareth is pro- 
bably derived. So ‘erudite Hebrei, in 
Jerome on Isa. xi. 1, and Pisc., Casaub., 
Fritz., De Wette, &e. But this word is 
only used in the place cited; and in by 
far the more precise prophecies of the 
Branch, Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12: Jer. xxiii. 5 ; 
xxxiil. 15, and Isa. iv. 2, the word mox 

is used. I leave it, therefore, as an un- 
solved difficulty. 

Cuap. III. 1—12.] PreacHineé anpD 
BAPTISM OF JOHN. Mark i.1—8. Luke 
iii. 1—17. Here the synoptic narrative 
begins, its extent being the same as that 
specified by Peter in Acts 1. 22, ‘from the 
baptism of John unto that same day that 
He was taken up from us. For a critical 
comparison of the narratives in the various 
sections, see notes on St. Mark. In this 
Gospel, I have generally confined myself 
to the subject matter. 1. év 8é Tais 
hp. éx.| The last matter mentioned was 
the dwelling at Nazareth: and though we 
must not take the connexion strictly as 
implying that Joseph dwelt there all the 
intermediate thirty years, the 7uépa 
exetvat must be understood to mean that 
we take up the persons of the narrative 
where we left them; i.e. dwelling at 
Nazareth. See Exod. ii. 11, LXX. 
twapayiverat | Comes forward— makes his 
appearance.’ Euthym. asks the question, 
mé0ev; and answers it, ard Tis évdorépas 
épjuov. But this can hardly be, owing 
to the ev 7H ephuw following. The verb 
is used absolutely. The title "Iw. 6 Barr. 
shews that St. Matthew was writing for 
those who well knew John the Baptist as 
an historical personage. Josephus, in men- 
tioning him (Antt. xviii. 5. 2), calls him 
*Iwavyns 6 emikarotmevos BartioThs. 
John was strictly speaking a prophet ; 
belonging to the legal dispensation ; a re- 
buker of sin, and preacher of repentance. 
The expression in St. Luke, eyévero pjua 
Qeod em) *Iwayyny, is the usual formula 
for the Divine commission of the Pro- 
phets (Jer. i. 1: Ezek. vi. 1; vii. 1, &e.). 

pevny Natapér: dras 4 adnpolh To 4 pnOev Sia THY mpo- BODEK 

gntav, ort Nalwpaios KrnOjoerat. 
Ill. 1 "Ev &€ rais uépars éxetvars ° waparyiverat 
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a 4 x 4 f L 2 = Ld ek A £ = Gospp. ( ladvyns 6 Bamtiotyns, ‘ Knpvocwv ev TH F Epnuw THs * Tne Ene 
"lovdaias, 2 Néyov ™ Mertavoeire: i tyyixev yap 1) Bact- 

passim. 
Exod. xxxii. 

A fal Se (2 c € Neste cer + 
Aela ToY ovpavav. °>* ovTos yap éotw Oo | pybeis dia esr hs 

‘Heaiov tod mpogpytov Aéyovtos Povn ™ Bodytos év TH s-{s. 
al. fr. in Gospp., exc. John. 

xxiy. 15. see John i, 15. 

Epp., 2 Cor. xii. 21 only. 
i= ch. iv. 17 || Mk. xxi. 34. Lam.iv.18. Ezek. xii. 23. 

i m John i, 23 (from 1. c.) reff. 

lii.1. Judg. 

h ch. xi. 20 
Jer. xviii. 8 al. 

1—ch- 
Rev. ii. 5 bis all0, Isa. xlvi. 8. 

k Isa. xl. 3. 

2. rec ins kat bef Acywy (to conform to ch iv. 17), with CDL rel latt syr arm: om 
BR lat-g, coptt eth Hil. 

3. rec (for Sa) vro, with L rel: txt BCDX 1. 13. 33 latt Syr sah zth arm. 

And the effect of the Holy Spirit on John 
was more in accordance with the O. T. 
than the N. T. inspiration; more of a 
sudden overpowering influence, as in the 
Prophets, than a gentle indwelling mani- 
fested through the individual character, 
asin the Apostles and Evangelists. The 
baptism of John was of a deeper signi- 
ficance than that usual among the Jews 
in the case of proselytes, and formed an 
integral part of his divinely appointed 
office. It was emphatically the baptism of 
repentance (Aovtpdy peravolas, says Ols- 
hausen (cf. Luke iii. 3), but not Aourpdy 
madvyyeveotas, Vitus iii.5). We find in Acts 
Xvili. 2426; xix. 1—7, accounts of per- 
sons who had received the baptism of John, 
who believed and (in Apollos’s case) taught 
accurately the things (i.e. facts) concern- 
ing the Lord; but required instruction 
(in doctrine) and rebaptizing in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. - Whether the baptism 
practised by the disciples before the Re- 
surrection was of the same kind, and re- 
quired this renewal, is uncertain. The 
fact of our Lord Himself having received 
baptism from John, is decisive against the 
identity of the two rites, as also against 
the idea (Olsh. i. 154, note) derived from 
Acts xix. 4, that John used the formula 
Bamri(w oe cis Tov épxduevov. His whole 
mission, as Olsh. well observes, was cal- 
culated, in accordance with the office of 
the law which gives the knowledge of sin 
(Rom. iii. 20), to bring men’s minds irto 
that state in which the Redeemer invites 
them (ch. xi. 28), as weary and heavy 
laden, to come to him. ev TH Epype | 
where also he had been brought up, Luke 
i.80. This tract was not strictly a desert, 
but thinly peopled, and abounding in pas- 
tures for flocks. Josephus, B. J. iii. 10.7, 
says, that the Jordan diaréuver thy Tev- 
vhoap méonv, ereita ToAAHY avapyeTpov- 
fevos Epnpiav cis Thy “Aodadtitw eect 
Aiuynv. See Judg.i. 16: 1 Kings ii. 34. 
This épnuos answers to waca meptxwpos 
Tod “Iopddvovu in Luke iii. 3. See note on 
ch. iv. 1. 2. petavoetre] Used by 

the Baptist in the O. T. sense of turning 
to God as His people, from the spiritual 
idolatry and typical adultery in which the 
faithless among the Jews were involved. 
This, of course, included personal amend- 
ment in individuals. See Luke iii. 10O— 
14. Josephus describes John, Antt. xviii. 
5. 2, as tovs "lovdalous KkeAevovta apeTyy 
émackovvtTas Kal TH mpds aAANAOVS b- 
katootvn Kal mpds tov Gedy evdoeBeia 
xpwpevovs Bawticug ouvvievat. 7 
Bactdeia tev ovpavav] An expression pe- 
culiar in the N. T. to St. Matthew. The 
more usual one is 7 Bac. Tov B<od: but 7 
B. r@y ovp. is common in the Rabbinical 
writers, who do not however, except in one 
or two places, mean by it the reign of the 
Messiah, but the Jewish religion — the 
theocracy. Still, from the use of it by St. 
Matthew here, and in ch. iv. 17; x. 7, we 
may conclude that it was used by the 
Jews, and understood, to mean the advent 
of the Christ, probably from the prophecy 
in Dan. 11. 44; vii. 13, 14, 27. It has 
been observed by recent critics, that 
wherever the term Bac. T. ovp. (or its 
equivalent) is used in the N. T., it signi- 
fies, not the Church, nor the Christian 
religion, but strictly the kingdom of the 
Messiah which is to be revealed hereafter. 
I should doubt this being exclusively true. 
The state of Christian men zow is un- 
doubtedly a part of the bringing in of the 
kingdom of Christ, and, as such, is in- 
eluded in this term. See Mark xii. 34, 
and note on ch. v. 3. 3. ovTOS yap 
éotty| Wot the words of the Baptist, 
meaning éy® yap eiut, as in John i. 23, 
but of the Evangelist; and éotw is not 
for 7v, but is the prophetic present, repre- 
senting to us the place which the Baptist 
fills in the divine purposes. Of ydp, Ben- 
gel says well, “Causa cur Johannes ita 
exoriri tum debuerit uti ver. 1, 2 descri- 
bitur, quia sic predictum erat.” The 
words ev 7H éepyug belong in the He- 
brew to éroiudoare, but in the LXX and 
here to fodvtos. The primary and 
literal application of this prophecy to the 

C2 
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n || L. reff. 
0 || ree Gen. 

xlix. 17. ' > a IKings vi. ° TPLBOUS aUTOD. 
12. 

p Mark vi. 17. 
xii. 36, 37. 
1 Thess. v. 23. ‘ 

q ch. vi. 25, THV 
28 al4. Mt. y aN a 
only, exc. ayoLov. 
Luke xii, 23. ies J YP 
Zeph. i. 8. 

rch. xix. 24 
reff. x ‘ : 

s||Mk. ch. x.9||Mk. Acts xxi.1l bis. Rev. i.13. xv. 6. 

lll. . ° 

wch. vi. 25 al. fr. Ps. cx. 5. x Mark i. 6. 
9,10 only. Judg.xiv.8. 

a = Rev. xvi. 14. see Deut. xxviii. 7. 

4. om 6 D 138. 218 Chr-a. 

return from captivity is very doubtful. 
If it ever had such an application, we may 
safely say that its predictions were so im- 
perfectly and sparingly fulfilled in that 
return, or any thing which followed it, 
that we are necessarily directed onward to 
its greater fulfilment—the announcement 
of the kingdom of Christ. Euthymius 
remarks, 6d0v 5€ kupiov kal tpiBous avTov 
KaAel Tas Wuxds, @v emiBatvery Eweddrev 6 
Adyos Tod evayyeAlov, &s kal mpoTpémeTat 
éromadceyv, Hyovv Kabalpew, TH epyadelo 
Tis meTavolas avacmavTas mev Tas axavOas 
Tov TAbay, expimtovTas 5€ Tos AlOous TIS 
Gpaptias, Kal o¥trws evOelas Kal duaddas 
avTas amepyaerbar mpos brod0xXhv avTov. 

4. aitis S€ 6 “Iw.| avrds recalls 
the reader from the prophetic testimony, 
to the person of John: now John him- 
self.... As John was the Elias of 
prophecy, so we find in his outward attire 
a striking similarity to Elias, who was 
avyp Sacvs, Kal Cwviv dSepuariyny mepie- 
(wopevos Thy dopvy avtov. 4 Kings i. 8. 
The garment of camel’s hair was not the 
camel’s skin with the hair on, which 
would be too heavy to wear, but raiment 
woven of camel’s hair, such as Josephus 
speaks of (B. J. i. 24. 3), eoOjres éx 
TpiX@v memoinuevat, as a contrast to éo8. 
BaciArcal. From Zech. xiii. 4, it seems 
that such a dress was known as the 
prophetic garb: ‘neither shall they (the 
prophets) wear a rough garment (d€ppw 
tpixtvnv, UXX, who, however, make it a 
garment of penitence for having deceived) 
to deceive.’ axpides| There is no 
difficulty here. The axpls, permitted to be 
eaten, ref. Levit., was used as food by the 
lower orders in Judeea, and mentioned by 
Strabo and Pliny as eaten by the Aithio- 
pians, and by many other authors as 
articles of food. Jerome, adv. Jovinian. 
ii. 7, vol. ii. p. 334, says, ‘‘ Apud Orien- 
tales et Libyze populos quia per desertam 
et calidam eremi vastitatem locustarum 
nubes reperiuntur, locustis vesci moris 

ETATTEAION 

vi|/Mk. Luke xii. 35. Acts ii. 30. Eph. vi. 14. 
Rey. ix. 3,7 only. Lev. xi. 22. 

z = Mark i. 6 (Jude 13) only. 4 Kings iy. 39, Polyb, xii. 3. 9 al. 
b ch. xiv. 35 al. (not John.) Gen. xiii. 10. 

Ii: 

8 epyuw, ETOMdoaTe THY Gdov Kupiov, ™ evOElas TroLEiTE TAS 
4 P adtos 5€é 0 Iwavyns elyev To 4 evdupa 

avTov amo TpLYav * Kawnrov Kat * Covny ™ Sepuarivny treph 
Yoagvy avtod: 7 Sé “ tpopy Hv avtod * axpides Kat 

5 tore * é£emropevero mpds avTov ‘lepoco- 
Aupa Kal Taca  ‘lovdaia Kai Taca 7 ” trepiywpos Tod 

u|| Mk. only. Gen. 
1 Pet. i. 13 only. Gen. xxxv. 11. 

y\|Mk. Rev. x. 

t 4 Kings i. 8, 
Heb. vii. 5, 10. 

rec avtov bef nv, with L rel latt: txt BCD 1. 

est: hoc verum esse Joannes quoque Bap- 
tista probat.”” Shaw found locusts eaten 
by the Moors in Barbary. (Travels, p. 
164.) Epiphanius, Her. xxx. 13, vol. i. 
p- 138, quotes this from the Gospel 
according to the Ebionites as follows: rat 
7) Bp@ua avtod méeAr Xypiov, ov H yevots 
jv Tov pavva, as eyxpis ev édAalw, and 
adds, iva d70ev peractpabwor troy tis 
&AnGelas Adyov eis Wevdos, kai avT) axpliwr 
Tmoinowow eyKptdas ey méActt. pert 
ayptov] See 1 Sam. xiv. 25. Here, again, 
there is no need to suppose any thing else 
meant but honey made by wild bees; 7d 
év Talis T@v weTp@y oxXicpais brd ToY 
HeAtcoGy yewpyovmevov. Euthym. Schulz 
(cited by Winer, Realw., and De Wette) 
found such honey in this very wilderness 
in our own time. See Psalm Ixxxi. 16: 
Judg. xiv. 8: Deut. xxxii. 13. The passage 
usually cited from Diodorus Siculus (xix. 
94) to shew that wéaAr &ypiov exuded from 
trees, does not necessarily imply it; ov- 
eTat yap map avTois Td mémept ard TOY 
dévdpwy, Kal méAc woAY Td Kadodmevorv 
aypiov, @ xpa@vTar mote pel Hdaros. 
Suidas certainly makes it a gum: up. wy. 
bmep amd trav Bévipwy éemiovvaryduevor, 
bdvva Tots woAAots mposayopevera. And 
Meyer prefers this view, on account of the 
predicate &ypiov, which, he says, is a ter- 
minus technicus, pointing out this parti- 
cular kind of honey. But he does not 
give any authority for this assertion: and 
it seems just as likely that &ypiov might 
be applied to it as made by wild bees. 

5. tote é€er. | The latter caf here 
has been supposed to mean ‘ especially,’ 
seeing that Judea was part of the zrepf- 
Xwpos; as in the expression #AAws Te kal. 
But the former ka) raca will hardly allow 
this. kal Taca 7 wep. means all the 
neighbourhood of Jordan not included in 
Jerusalem and Judwxa before mentioned. 
Parts of Persea, Samaria, Galilee, and 
Gaulonitis come under this denomination. 

There need be no surprise at such mul- 
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5) , Salon? / 5) ALLS r a ’ Topdavov, ° kal ° (Barrifovto ev TO “lopddvy Torapd eww. 11ris,19, 
e > > lo) d 3 7 \ e / > lal 

um avrtov, * eEouoroyovpevor Tas apapTtias avTav. OA ings v. / idav Peers 

= || Mk. reff. Lal d 

dé modAods THY Papicaiwy Kal Laddovkaiwv epyopévous © iuoa. is' 

6. aft eBamri(ovro ins maytes (from Mark i. 5?) C2 33 Hil. 

OLapT. 
Sir. iv. 26, 

rec om TOTGMa 

(see || Mark), with C3DL rel latt Hil: ins BC'MAN 1. 13.33 Ser’sabdgqr v w?2 
€V-Zpis eV-150 syrr syr-cu syr-jer coptt zth arm [Orig,] Bas. (om ev tw copdavn toTanw 
Chr, so Field and Matthzi’s 6 mss.) 

titudes going out to John. The nature of 
his announcement, coupled with the pre- 
valent expectation of the time, was enough 
to produce this effect. See, as strictly 
consistent with this account, chap. xi. 7— 
15. 6. éBamrifovro] When men 
were admitted as proselytes, three rites 
were performed—circumcision, baptism, 
and oblation ; when women, two—baptism 
and oblation. The baptism was adminis- 
tered in the day-time, by immersion of the 
whole person ; and while standing in the 
water the proselyte was instructed in cer- 
tain portions of the law. The whole 
families of proselytes, including infants, 
were baptized. It is most probable that 
John’s baptism in outward form resembled 
that of proselytes. See above, on ver. 1. 
Some (De Wette, Winer, Paulus, Meyer) 
deny that the proselyte baptism was in 
use before the time of John: but the con- 
trary has been generally supposed, and 
maintained (cf. Lightfoot, Schéttgen, 
Buxtorf, Wetstein, Bengel). Indeed the 
baptism or lustration of a proselyte on 
admission would follow as a matter of 
course, by analogy from the constant legal 
practice of lustration after*all unclean- 
nesses: and it is difficult to imagine a 
time when it would not be in use. Be- 
sides, it is highly improbable that the 
Jews should have borrowed the rite from 
the Christians, or the Jewish hierarchy 
from John. eFopodoyoupevor T. Gp. 
av.] From the form and expression this 
does not seem to have been merely ‘shew- 
ing a contrite spirit,’ ‘confessing them- 
selves sinners,’ but @ particular and indi- 
vidual confession; not, however, made 
privately to John, but before the people: 
see his exhortation to the various classes 
in Luke iii. 10—15: nor in every case, 
but in those which required it. Josephus 
uses the very same expression, Antt. viii. 
4.6. The present participle carries with 
it a certain logical force; ‘confessing, as 
they did,’—almost = “on condition of 
confessing.” So Fritzsche, “si peceata 
sua confiterentur.” 7. apis. Kat 
aS8.] These two sects, according to Jo- 
sephus, Antt. xiii. 5. 9, originated at the 

om um autov X}(ins XA), 

same period, under Jonathan the High 
Priest (B.c. 159—144). The Pharisees, 
deriving their name probably from wyp, 
‘he separated ’ (5: rHv ebeAowEpiccobpnc- 
kelav, Epiph. Heer. xvi. 1, vol. i. p. 34), took 
for their distinctive practice the strict ob- 
servance of the law and all its require- 
ments, written and oral. They had great 
power over the people, and are numbered 
by Josephus, as being, about the time of 
the death of Herod the Great, above 6000. 
(Antt. xvii. 2. 4.) We find in the Gospels 
the Pharisees the most constant opponents 
of our Lord, and His discourses frequently 
directed against them. The character of 
the sect as a whole was hypocrisy; the 
outside acknowledgment and honouring of 
God and his law, but inward and practical 
denial of Him: which rendered them the 
enemies of the simplicity and genuineness 
which characterized our Lord’s teaching. 
Still among them were undoubtedly pious 
and worthy men, honourably distinguished 
from the mass of the sect; John iii. 1: 
Acts v.34. The various points of their 
religious and moral belief will be treated 
of as they occur in the text of the Gospels. 

YadSovkatwy] Are said to have 
derived their name from one Sadok, about 
the time of Alexander the Great (B.c. 
323): but more probably, as stated by 
Epiphanius, Her. xiv. 1, vol. i. p. 31, éz- 
ovoud(ovaoty éauTovs SaddouKalous d70ev ard 
Sikacoovvns THs emikAhoews Spuwuevns: 
aedix yap (whence the adjectival form, 
pry, see Gen. vi. 9; xviii. 25 al. fr.) épun- 
veveTat Sixaocdvn. They rejected ail 
tradition, but did not, as some have sup- 
posed, confine their canon of Scripture to 
the Pentateuch. The denial of a future 
state does nof appear to have been an 
original tenet of Sadduceism, but to have 
sprung from its abuse. The particular 
side of religionism represented by the Sad- 
ducees was bare literal moral conformity, 
without any higher views or hopes. They 
thus escaped the dangers of tradition, but 
fell into deadness and worldliness, and a 
denial of spiritual influence. While our 
Lord was on earth, this state of mind was 
very prevalent among the educated classes 
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— ») og eatin Riemt TO Bamricpa [avrod], 
f\| L. ch. xii. 

34, xxill. 33. 
g as above (f). 
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Acts xxviii. 
3 only +. 
lix. 5 Aq. 

ij] L. Luke vi. 
47, xii. 5. Acts ix. 16. xx. 35 only. 2 Chron. xv. 3. 

k see 1 Thess. i. 10. 1Mt. L. fr. Rev. xxii. 2. 
7,8. cépety k. in John, xii. 24. xv. 2, &c. 

n (dptnoGe \| L.) 1 Cor. xi. 16. Phil. iii. 4. Susan. 5. 
p 2nd pers., ch. xvi. 8. xxiii. 31 al. fr. 

xix. 5 al. s = Luke xxii. 56, 

7. om avtov BN! sah Orig, Chr-6 [Hil]: 
copt. 

q/= (ch. xi. 11. 
t = John ii. 6. xix. 29. xxi, 9. Rev. iv. 2. 

“ABpadp éyo yap vpiv ote Stvatat 6 Oeds ex TOV AiOwv 
has above (f). TOUT@V * eyeipat TEKVA TO Se 10 dn O€ 7 * aEivn 

Isa. § rpg THY pilav TOV SévSpov KetTau’ Tay ovv SévOpov pi) 

j =||L. ch. xii. 32. 1 Tim. iv.8. Heb. ii. 5. 
Gen. i. 11, 12. see Isa. v.4. StSovac «., ch, xiii. 8. Mark iv. 

m = Luke xxiii. 41. Acts xxvi. 20. 

o ch. ix. 3, 21 al. fr. 
Acts xiii. 22. Judg. ii. 18, 

2 Mace. iv. 25. 

Gen, xviii. 12. Esth. vi. 6. 
r||L. only. Deut. 

ins CDLN?* rel Scr’s mss latt syr-cu syr 

8. rec xapmous atious (perhaps as more appropriate, or from || Iuke), with LU 33 
lat-a go Syr syr-cu Bas Chr Cyr Thi Euthym Ambr Augaiic spec Op: txt BCD*(and lat) & 
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throughout the Roman empire ; and most 
of the Jews of rank and station were Sad- 
ducees. The two sects, mutually hos- 
tile, are found frequently in the Gospels 
united in opposition to our Lord (see ch. 
xvi. 1,6, 11; xxii. 23, 34: also Acts iv. 
1); the Pharisees representing hypocritical 
superstition; the Sadducees, carnal un- 
belief. épxopevous | as they came. 
It would appear here as if these Pharisees 
‘and Sadducees came with others, and be- 
cause others did, without any worthy 
motive, and they were probably deterred 
by his rebuke from undergoing baptism at 
his hands. We know, from Luke vii. 30, 
that the Pharisees in general ‘were not 
baptized of him’ emi denotes the moral 
direction of their purpose, not mer’ ely mo- 
tion towards: as in MevédAaoy oreAAcwv 
émt toy ‘EAévay, Kur. Iph. Aul. 178,— 
and similar expressions; cf. Bernhardy, 
Syntax, p. 252 f., where many examples 
are given. Some interpret it na hostile 
sense, ‘ to oppose his baptism,” as in érrd 
em) OfBas: but this is manifestly incon- 
sistent with the context. THS pEA- 
Aovons dpyijs| The reference of John’s 
ministry to the ee concerning Elias, 
Mal. iii. 1; iv. 5 (Mark i. 2), would natu- 
rally suggest to men’s minds ‘the wrath 
to come’ there also foretold. It was the 
general expectation of the Jews that trou- 
blous times would accompany the appear- 
ance of the Messiah. John is now speak- 
ing in the true character of a prophet, 
foretelling the wrath soon to be poured on 
the Jewish nation. 8.] ovv expresses 
an inference from their apparent intention 
of fleeing from the wrath to come: q. d., 

‘if you are really so minded,’ ... 9. 
py Sdémre A.] Not pleonastic: but, Do 
not fancy you may say, &c. In Justin 
Martyr’s dialogue with Trypho the Jew, 
§ 140, p. 280, we read: eio) 5& AdKkor ouv- 
TeTpiupmevor Kal Bdwp wh ovvexovTes, ous 
&pviavy suiv of Siddoxador budv avTay 
Hy Bete ies kal mpos tovTots éavTovs kal 
buas Bovkorovow, tbwodauPdavovtes srt 
mdvTws Tos amd THS Omopas THS KaTa 
cdpKa Tov “ABpadm ovat, Kav opaptwrol 
ot, Kat &moro, kad amrebe?s mpds Toy 
Gedy, *Baowrela  aidvios SoOhoeTat. 
The expression Aéyew éy éavTots, as simi- 
lar expressions in Scripture (e. g., Ps. ix. 
6 (27), 11 (82); xiii.1: Eeel.i. 16; ii. 15 
al. fr.), is used to signify the act by which 
outward circumstances are turned into 
thoughts of the mind. See Beck, Bib- 
lische Seelenlehre, p. 83. ék TOV 
A. t.] The pebbles or shingle on the beach 
of the Jordan. He possibly referred to 
Isa. li. 1, 2. This also is prophetic, of the 
admission of the Gentile Church. See 
Rom. iv. 16: Gal. iii. 29. Or we may 
take the interpretation which Chrysostom 
prefers, also referring to Isa. li. 1, 2: i 
voulCere, dnoly, Ott cay tuets ardAnobe, 
armada Toinoete Toy TaTpLApXHV. OUK EoTL 
TOUTO, OvK EoTL. TH yap Oe@ Suvardy Kal 
Grd AlOwy avOpdmovs avTG Sodvat, kab 
eis ouyyéveay avTov ayayeiv, ened Kal 
et apxis ottws éeyéveTo. THe yap ek Al- 
Owy avOpémovs yevecOat Suorov iv Td ard 
THS MATpas exetvyns THS TKANPAS TpoeAOecy 
maidlov. 10.] Of 78y S¢, Klotz says, 
Devar. p. 606, “ Respondent Latinis parti- 
culis jam vero, et habent idoneum atque 
alacrem transitum ab una re ad aliam 
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1 ee : SOF eee Nae ee , Af motoov ‘Kaptrov Kadov “éxKoTTeTaL Kat els TIP PBa)- v Luke xiii. 7, 
. 

AeTaL. 

TEM PRALN. gf \ i coe ae 2 s DANE Eh cases ovK eid ¥ ixavos Ta * UTOonpata * BacTtdcat: avToOs Uuas };' : 
Banrice  év mvevpati ayiw Kal Tupi. 
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év TH xElpt CavTod, Kai ° Svakabapret THY * adAwva avTod, 
22. Num. xxii. 6 A compl. Ald. 

a = Mark xiv. 13. Luke vii. 14 al. 
e constr., Mark vii. 25. 

d||L. only +. Theocr. vii. 156. Hom. II. v. 588, 
f\|L. only. Ruthiii.2. Job xxxix. 12. 

11. aft wey ins yap &. 

ig lal / 

ll gy@ pev Batrilo vas év UdaTe * eis meTavolay 
fol / / U ® 

6 dé Yomicw pov épyomevos * tayupoTepos pou éoTW, Ov v= 

y = || Mk. reff. z |l. 

Acts xv. 17, from Amos ix. 12. 

9. Rom. xi. 
22,24. Dan. 
iv. 11 (14 
Theod-F.). 

ch. viii. 4. 
xxvi. 13 al. 
1 Kings ix. 

Wisd. 
s Xi. 23. 

TTUOV w =\\ Mk. John 
i. 15, 27, 30 
only. Neh. 
xiii. 19. 

x ||. Luke xi. 
ch. x. 10 al. Gen. xiv. 23. 

b = Mark ix. 50. Luke xxi. 34. John xiii. 35. Isa. iv. 4. 
Rey. 1. (85 vile ¢, 9. Gen. 1. 10> Num.-x1. (21° 

e|| L. only +. not found elsewhere. 

12 ¢ d e aX 
OU TO 

Isa. xxv. 10 al. 

uuas bef Barri(w (to correspond with vu. Barticer 
below, where there is no other reading) BX} 1. 33 am(with forj) lat-7, g, Just Orig 
(Clem) Bas Chr Cyr Cypr, spec: um. ev vd. 8. X? Origy. 

ru v ey-z ev-150 (al fere 100 Tischdf) syr-jer Thl Euthymexp, spec: adfiklmnogq 
om kat tupt ESV Ser’s 

ins (from || Luke?) BCD*(and lat) & rel latt syrr syr-cu copt Just Orig, Eus (Iren- 
int) Cypr Hil. 

soage Transitum faciunt ille particule, 
ut nos ad rem presentem revocent :” 
Eurip. Med. 772: Rhes. 499: Herodot. 
vii. 35. The presents, ketto., éxxdt- 
merat, and Badderaor, imply the law, or 
habit, which now and henceforward, in 
the kingdom of heaven, prevails: ‘from 
this time it is so’ 11. év v8.] ev is not 
redundant, but signifies the vehicle of 
baptism, as in ey my. ay. x. mupi after- 
wards. épxdpevos | The present par- 
ticiple is used of a certain and predeter- 
mined future event; “ he that is to come.” 
See on ch. ii. 4. Ta UTr0d. BarTaca. | 
Lightfoot (from Maimonides) shews that 
it was the token of a slave having become 
his master’s property, to loose his shoe, to 
tie the same, or to carry the necessary 
articles for him to the bath. The expres- 
sions therefore in all the Gospels amount 
to the same.  éw mv. Gy. kK. wupi] This 
was literally fulfilled at the day of Pente- 
cost: but Origen and others refer the 
words to the baptism of the righteous by 
the Holy Spirit, and of the wicked by fire. 
I have no doubt that this (which I am 
surprised to see upheld by Neander, De 
Wette, and Meyer) is a mistake in the 
present case, though apparently (to the 
superficial reader) borne out by ver. 12. 
The double symbolic reference of fire, else- 
where found, e. g. Mark ix. 50, as purify- 
ing the good and consuming the evil, 
though illustrated by these verses, is 
hardly to be pressed into the interpretation 
of mupf in this verse, the prophecy here 
being solely of that higher and more per- 
fect baptism to which that of John was a 
mere introduction. To separate off mv. 
ayi~ as belonging to one set of persons, 
and aupi as belonging to another, when 
both are united in das, is in the last 

degree harsh, besides introducing con- 
fusion into the whole. The members of 
comparison in this verse are strictly paral- 
lel to one another: the baptism by water, 
the end of which is werdvoia, a mere transi- 
tion state, a note of preparation,—and 
the baptism by the Holy Ghost and fire, 
the end of which is (ver. 12) sanctification, 
the entire aim and purpose of man’s crea- 
tion and renewal. So Chrys.: 77 émeénynoe 
Tov Tupos TaAW TO THhodpdy Kal axdBeKToV 
THS Xapitos evdemnvimevos. Thus the 
official superiority of the Redeemer (which 
is all that our Evangelist here deals with) 
is fully brought out. The superiority of 
nature and pre-existence is reserved for 
the fuller and more dogmatic account in 
John i. 12. ob 6 wrvov] ob . . . avTod, 
a very common redundancy. See reff. 
ov is not ‘whose,’ which is implied in 76: 
it belongs (against Meyer) to xeupi, not to 
mTvov, and the sense is just as if it had 
stood, ob év TH XeEpt avTod Td mTvOr. 
In the Rabbinical work Midrash Tehillim, 
on Ps. ii., is found: ‘ Advenit trituratio, 
stramen projiciunt in ignem, paleam in 
ventum, sed triticum conservant in area: 
sic nationes mundi erunt sicut conflagra- 
tio furni: ast Israel conservabitur solus.’ 
(Quoted by Lightfoot on John iii. 17.) 

mv Gdwva] The contents of the 
barn-ftoor. (De Wette, &e.) Thus in ref. 
Job, cisoice: € cov (cor F, not A) roy 
éAwva. Or perhaps owing to diaxaé. (shall 
cleanse from one end to the other) the 
floor itself, which was an open hard- 
trodden space in the middle’ of the field. 
See “The Land and the Book,” p. 538 ff., 
where there is an illustration. ‘“ Very 
little use is now made of the fan, but I 
have seen it employed to purge the floor 
of the refuse dust, which the owner throws 
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etch gat Sauvage. tov otrov abrod els THY 8 amroOnKny, TO Sé 
h = Johniy. | j 7 k Y Na / 
ss. ‘Gen. xt. SyUpoV * KaTaKavees Tupl aca BéoTo. 
35. 

i as above (g). 13 Tére ™rapayWwerar 6 “Inoods amo THs Tanuraias P vera 
Luke xii. 18 
24only. 

= = Ouse 

Henly. @qr). Tov "Lopddvnv mpos Tov “Iwavyny, Tov Batic Ojvat BCEKL 
xxviii. 11, a 

’ 

kee. om avtTod. 146 Sé [Iwavyns] ° dvexwdver avuTov Aéyov TAX. 
_ Xxvill. 13. L 33 

ji L. only. "BR ns) p € ‘a p 2 GN nr Bar wo OF Kal ov é 

Gen, xzir. yo Pypelav Péyw vo cov Tic OAvat, Kat exXN 
25. Exod. v. 

k || L. ch. xiii, 30 (40 v. r.). Acts xix.19. 1 Cor. iii. 15 al. Deut. vii. 5, 25. 1\|L. Mark 
7, &e. 

ix. 43 [45] only +. 
47, xxi. 12 al. fr. 
16. John xiii. 10. 

Ps. cxxxix. 4. 
1 Thess. i, 8. iv. 9. v. 1. 

m ver. 1 reff, Isa. lvi. 1. 
o here only+. Judith xii. 7 only. 

Dan. iii. 16. 

n constr., ch. ii. 13. xxiv. 45. Acts xiii. 
p w. inf., ch. xiv. 

12. om 3rd avrov (see || Luke) ELU 18 Scr’s i v harl? lat-a bf, 91. syr¥ syr-cu arm 

Just Clem Cyr Iren-int Ambr Aug,: 
spec. 

ins BCD*(and lat) & rel vulg lat-e f coptt Hil 

aft aro@nkny ins avrov BELU Scr’s v w? harl! lat-b ff, 9; syrt syr-cu eth 

arm Cyr Ambr spec: om CDr(and lat) & rel vulg lat-a ¢ f coptt Just Clem Iren-int 

Hil Aug. (See || Luke.) 
14. om wwavyyns BN! sah Eus: 

N-corr!-? or 2a rel vulg lat-f ff, vss. 

away as useless.” p. 540. ax vpov | 
Not only the chaff, but also the straw: 
see reff.: ‘all that is not wheat.’ 

18—17.] Jesus HIMSELF BAPTIZED BY 
yim. Mark i. 9—11. Luke iii. 21, 22. 
It does not appear exactly when the bap- 
tism of our Lord took place. Ifthe com- 
parative age of the Baptist is taken into 
account, we should suppose it to have been 
about six months after this latter began 
his ministry. But this is no sure guide. 
The place was Bethany (the older read- 
ing), beyond Jordan; John i. 28. 
13. rou Bawr.] Why should our Lord, 
who was without sin, have come to a 
baptism of repentance? Because He was 
made sin for us: for which reason also 
He suffered the curse of the law. It be- 
came Him, being én the likeness of sinful 
flesh, to go through those appointed rites 
and purifications which belonged to that 
flesh. There is no more strangeness in 
His having been baptized by John, than 
in His keeping the Passovers. The one 
rite, as the other, belonged to simners— 
and among the transgressors He was 
numbered. The prophetic words in Ps. xl. 
12, spoken in the person of our Lord, indi- 
cate, in the midst of sinlessness, the most 
profound apprehension of the sins of that 
nature which He took upon him. I cannot 
suppose the baptism to have been sought 
by our Lord merely to honour John (Kui- 
néel), or as Knowing that it would be the 
occasion of a divine recognition of his 
Messiahship (Paulus), and thus preor- 
dained by God (Meyer): but bona fide, 
as bearing the infirmities and carrying the 
sorrows of mankind, and thus beginning 
here the triple baptism of water, fire, and 
blood, two parts of which were now ac- 
complished, and of the third of which He 

way. after the verb in D-lat @ 6 ¢ g,: txt C P(appy) 

(B does not om ov, as in Mai.) 

himself speaks, Luke xii. 50, and the be- 
loved Apostle, 1 John v. 8, where mvedua = 
Top. His baptism, as it was our Lord’s 
closing act of obedience under the Law, 
in His hitherto concealed life of legal sub- 
mission, His mAnp@ocat mac. dik., SO was 
His solemn inauguration and anointing 
for the higher official life of mediatorial 
satisfaction which was now opening upon 
Him. See Rom. i. 3, 4. We must not 
forget that the working out of perfect 
righteousness in our flesh by the entire 
and spotless keeping of God’s law (Deut. 
vi. 25), was, in the main, accomplished 
during the thirty years previous to our 
Lord’s official ministry. 14. Srexd- 
Avev] A much stronger word than KwArdo, 
implying the active and earnest prevent- 
ing, with the gesture or hand, or voice, as 
here. The imperfect tense conveys, not 
that he endeavoured merely to hinder Him 
(see Hermann’s note on Soph. Ajax, 1105), 
but Began to hinder Him, was hindering 
Him. There is only an apparent in- 
consistency between the speech of John in 
this sense, and the assertion made by him 
in John i. 33, ‘I knew him not.’ Let us 
regard the matter in this light:—John 
begins his ministry by a commission from 
God, who also admonishes him, that He, 
whose Forerunner he was, would be in 
time revealed to him by a special sign. 
Jesus comes to be baptized by him. From 
the nature of his relationship to our Lord, 
he could not but know those events which 
had accompanied his birth, and his subse- 
quent life of holy and unblameable purity 
and sanctity. My impression from the 
words of this verse certainly is, that he 
regarded Him as the Messiah. Still, his 
belief wanted that full and entire assur- 
ance which the occurrence of the pre- 
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Kab idov vii. 26 only. 
aoe 2 a S. XXxii. 

Rom, viii. 4. Ps. xix, 4, t Acts xiii. 10. 1 Kings xii. 7. 

nuas &!(txt N2-3a) 

16. rec (for Barticbers Se) kar Bawr., with C3Dt(and lat) P(Tischdf) rel Scr’s mss 
lat-a be fg, h syr-cu syr Hipp Chr Hil Vig 

evdus bef aveBn (see || Mark) BD™N 1 latt Syr syr-cu coptt «eth Hipp coptt Op. 

dicted sign gave him, which the word 
jdewv implies, and which would justify him 
in announcing Him to his disciples as the 
Lamb of God. See the ancient opinions in 
Maldonatus’s note. 15. amoxpubets | 
Bp. Wordsworth remarks, on this, the 
first occurrence of this very common form, 
that it is stigmatized by the grammarians 
as a solecism. The passage is in Phry- 
nichus, Eclog. ed. Lobeck, p. 108,— 
amoxpiOjvar Sirtdy Gudprnua. er yap 
Aéyew Gmoxpivacbat, Kal cldevar dtc Td 
diaxwpicOjva cnuatver, dsmep ovv kab 7d 
evaytiovy avTov, T) ouyKplO7vat, eis ev Kar 
tTavtoyv €AOety. eidws ovv ToUTO, ém) mev 
Td Gmodovva Thy emepwrnow, amoxplyecOat 
Aéye, em) 5€ Tod SiaxwpicOjvat, 7d aro- 
KpiOjvat. apt.| The exact meaning 
is difficult. It cannot well be that which 
the E. V. at first sight gives, that some- 
thing was to be done zow, inconsistent 
with the actual and hereafter-to-be-mani- 
fested relation of the two persons. Rather 
—‘ though what has been said (ver. 14) is 
true, yet the time is not come for that :— 
as yet, &pri, now, are we in another rela- 
tion (viz. our Lord as the fulfiller of the 
law, John as a minister of it), therefore 
suffer it. So Chrysostom: od dinverds 
TavTa €oTal, GAA OWer pe ev TovToLs ois 
émiOupetss pts pevtTor brduewoy tovto 
(Hom. xii. 1, p.161). ‘This apr: is spoken 
from the Lord’s foreknowledge, that this 
relation of subjection to John was only 
temporary, and that hereafter their rela- 
tive situations would be inverted.’ Meyer. 
Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, vol. i. p. 14, 
edn. 2), that now was fulfilled the pgo- 
phetic announcement of Ps. xl. 7, 8. 
qpiv] not for pol, but for pol cal col. I 
cannot help thinking that this word 
glances at the relationship and previous 
acknowledged destinations of the speakers. 
It has however a wider sense, as spoken 
by Him who is now first coming forth 
officially as the Son of Man, extending 
over all those whose baptism plants them 
in his likeness, Rom. vi. See Stier, ibid. 

Sikatoovvnv| requirements of the 

: om A: txt BC!8 18 vulg lat-f7, 1 Syr 

law. See ch. vi. 1, where the sense is 
general, as here. 16. Barrio bets | 
On this account I would make the follow- 
ing remarks. (1) The appearance and 
voice seem to have been manifested to owr 
Lord and the Baptist only. They may 
have been alone at the time: or, if not, 
we have an instance in Acts ix. 7, of such 
an appearance being confined to one per- 
son, while the others present were uncon- 
scious of it. We can hardly however, 
with some of the Fathers, say, that it was 
mvevwatixky Oewpia,—or dmtacta, ov picts 
T> awduevov, Theod. Mopsuest., — or 
‘Aperiuntur cceli non reseratione elemen- 
torum, sed spiritualibus oculis, quibus et 
Ezechiel in principio voluminis sui apertos 
eos esse commemorat.’ Jerome in loc. 
(2) The Holy Spirit descended not only in 
the manner of a dove, but cwuarind e¥Ser 
(|| Luke): which I cannot understand in 
any but the literal sense, as THE BODILY 
SHAPE OF A DOVE, seen by the Baptist. 
There can be no objection to this, the 
straightforward interpretation of the nar- 
rative, which does not equally apply to 
the Holy Spirit being visible at all, which 
John himself asserts Him to have been 
(John i, 32—34), even more expressly 
than is asserted here. Why the Creator 
Spirit may not have assumed an organized 
body bearing symbolical meaning, as well 
as any other material form, does not seem 
clear. This was the ancient, and is the 
only honest interpretation. All the mo- 
dern explanations of the ase) mepior. as 
importing the manner of coming down, 
belong, as Meyer has rightly remarked, to 
the vain rationalistic attempt to reduce 
down that which is miraculous. The ex- 
press assertion of Luke, and the fact that 
all four Evangelists have used the same 
expression, which they would not have 
done if it were a mere tertium compara- 
tionis, are surely a sufficient refutation of 
this rationalizing (and, I may add, blun- 
dering) interpretation. ev8vs be- 
longs to dvéBy, not to Barr., nor to 
avedxO. It is the first member of the 
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conjunctive clause of which kat idov is the 
second—as we say, 
Jesus was gone up out of the water, 
behold. (3) Two circumstances may be 
noticed respecting the manner of the de- 
scent of the Spirit: (a) it was, as a dove: 
—the Spirit as manifested in our Lord 
was gentle and benign. Lord Bacon (Me- 
ditationes Sacre, cited in Trench on the 
Miracles, p. 37) remarks :—“ Moses edidit 
miracula, et profligavit Augyptios pestibus 
multis: Elias edidit, et occlusit ccelum ne 
plueret super terram: Eliszeus edidit, et 
evocavit ursas de deserto que laniarent 
impuberes: Petrus Ananiam sacrilegum 
hypocritam morte, Paulus Elymam ma- 
gum excitate percussit: sed nihil hujus- 
modi fecit Jesus. Descendit super eum 
Spiritus in forma columbe, de quo dixit, 
Nescitis cujus Spiritus sitis. Spiritus Jesu, 
spiritus columbinus: fuerunt illi servi Dei 
tanquam boves Dei triturantes granum, et 
conculcantes paleam : sed Jesus agnus Dei 
sine ira et judiciis.” On the history of 
this symbol for the Holy Spirit, see 
Liicke’s Comm. on John, vol. i. 425. (8) 
This was not a sudden and temporary de- 
scent of the Spirit, but a permanent 
though special anointing of the Saviour 
for his holy office. It ‘abode upon Him, 
John i. 32. And from this moment His 
ministry and mediatorial work (in the 
active official sense) begins. «v@ews, the 
Spirit carries Him away to the wilderness : 
the day of His return thence (possibly ; 
but see notes on John i. 29) John points 
Him out as the Lamb of God: then fol- 
lows the calling of Andrew, Peter, Philip, 
and Nathanael, and the third day after is 
the first miracle at the marriage in Cana. 
But we must not imagine any change in 
the nature or person of our Lord to have 
taken place at his baptism. The anoint- 
ing and crowning are but signs of the offi- 
cial assumption of the power which the 
king has by a right independent of, and 
higher than these. (4) The whole narra- 
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tive is in remarkable parallelism with that 
of the Transfiguration. There we have 
our Lord supernaturally glorified in the 
presence of two great prophetic person- 
ages, Moses and Elias, who speak of His 
decease,—on the journey to which He 
forthwith sets out (ch. xvii. 22, compared 
with xix. 1); and accompanied by the 
same testimony of the voice from heaven, 
uttering the same words, with an addition 
accordant with the truth then symbolized. 
(5) In connexion with apocryphal addi- 
tions, the following are not without in- 
terest: KareA@dytos Tod *Incod em) Td 
tdwp, Kal mip avhpdn ev TE “lopddvy- 
ka) avaddvtos avTov amd TOD VbaTos K.T.A. 
Justin Martyr, Dial. § 88, p. 185. The 
author of the tract ‘de Rebaptismate,’ 
among the works of Cyprian, blames the 
spurious book called ‘ Petri Preedicatio,’ 
for relating, among other things, of Christ, 
“cum baptizaretur, ignem super aquam 
esse visum, quod in evangelio nullo est: 
scriptum.” (ch. ix.) The Ebionite gospel, 
according to Epiphanius, Her. xxx. 13, 
vol. i. p. 138, added, after év @ evdéxnoa, 
—éya ohuepoy yeyevynnd oe. kal evOds 
mepiéAampe Tov Témov Pas meya. bv dav 
6 "lwdvyns Aéyer abt@G Sd cls ef nbpie; 
Kal médw owvh e& ovpavod mpds adrdy 
obtés eoti 6 vids mov 6 ayannrés, cis dv 
nvdéxcnoa. Kal téte 6 “Iwdy. mpostecov 
ate Zdeye Aéoual cov Kipie, ob pe Bam- 
tTisov. 6 5& ex@Avey ad’T@ Aéywv “Ades, 
St. obtws eat) mpémov TAnpwORva TavTa. 
Jerome gives the following opening of the 
narrative from the gospel according to the 
Hebrews: ‘‘ Ecce mater domini et fratres 
ejus dicebant ei Joannes baptista baptizat 
in remissionem peccatorum : eamus et bap- 
tizemur ab eo. Dixit autem eis Quid pec- 
cavi ut vadam et baptizer ab eo? nisi 
forte hoc ipsum quod dixi ignorantia est.” 

_ 17.) dev. A. does not require 
éyévero or any word to be supplied, nor 
the participle to be understood as a past 
tense. Lo, a voice from heaven, saying. 
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IV. ! Tore “Incods » avnyOn eis tHv Epnuov wo TOD yh 
, c a c A a a§ , 9 Ye a |i. 1 Cor. x. 5. 

mvevpatos ° TeipacOnvat wTd Tov 4 dtaBonov. Kal © vy © 2 cor. ai. i. 
2 Thess. ii. 
iba 2 Kings 

xxii. 20. Ps. cxlix. 4. cli. 5. Mal. ii. 17. b Luke ii. 22 al. Gen. 1.4. 2 Macc. vy. 9. } DRIES. 
vii. 5. Jamesi.13. 3 Kings x. 1, 
i. 6. Wisd. ii. 24. 

Dan. i. 12. 

17. aft peace ins pos avtov D lat-a b g, h [syr-cu]. 
qvdoxnoa CL PX! Ser’s b evv-x-y Orig, Eus,. lat-@ syr-cu Aug, 

Crap. IV.1. for tore ino. avnxOn, av. S€ o uno. Cl(appy) L. 
(33 def.) ino., with CDPX rel: om BUA. 

“KR [Syr syr-cu]. 

See similar constructions, Luke v. 12 
xix. 20 al. fr. evddxyoa} not the 
usitative aorist, but declarative of the de- 
finite past evdoxia of the Father in Him, 
Eph. i. 4:—see above. On the solemn 
import, as regards us, of our Blessed 
Lord’s baptism, cf. Athanas. Or. i., contra 
Arianos 47, vol. i. (ii. Migne) p. 355 f.: e¢ 
dé Huey xapw éavTdy eyed Cet (John XVil. 
18, 19), kal todTo Toe? bre yeyovev diy- 
Opwros, ebdnAov étt Kal 7 eis abrby ev 
™ “Lopddvn Tov TvEevuaros yevomevn Ka0- 
odos, eis Huss hy yevouevn Sia Td opeiy 
avroy Td Nuerepov cGua. Kal ov em TH 
BeAtidoe: Tov Adyou yéyovev, GAXd eis 
quev maAw ayiacudy, iva tov xploparos 
avTOU meTaAdBwucy .... TOU yap Kuplov 
&s avOpérov Aovoméevov eis Thy “lopddayny, 
ucts Tuev of ev adta cal map avTov Aovd- 
pevor Kal Sexouevov 5€ avtov Td mvedua, 
Hets Fev of map’ avtod yevduevor TovTOU 
Sextixol. What follows is well worth 
reading, shewing the pre-eminence of our 
Lord’s anointing over that of all others, 
Ps. xlvy. 7: Isa. lxi. 1: Acts x. 38. 

Cuap. IV. 1—11.] TEmpration oF 
Jesus. Mark i. 12,18. Luke iy. 1—13. 

1. avyxOn eis 7. €.] The Spirit 
carried Him away, (see Acts viii. 39,) ad- 
Toy exBadaAc, Mark i. 12: compare Chry- 
sostom’s excellent remarks on this agency 
of the Holy Spirit, in the opening *of his 
13th homily, p- 167. Had St. Luke’s 
hhyeto ev 7G Tv. been our only account, we 
might have supposed what took place, to 
have been done zz a@ vision: but the ex- 
pressions in the two other Evangelists, 
entirely preclude this. The desert here 
spoken of may either be the traditional 
place of the Temptation near Jericho 
(thence called Quarantaria: it is af 
scribed in “The Land and the Book,” 
617, as a high and precipitous ae eee 
with its side “facing the plain perpendicu- 
lar, and apparently as high as the rock of 
Gibraltar, and with caverns midway be- 

e ch. vi. 16 bis, 17, 18. ix. 14, 15 || Mk. L. Luke xviii. 12. 

2,3 only. notin Johnnor Epp. Judg. xx. 26 al. 

d|| L. al. fr. (not Mark.) 1 Chron. xxi.1. Job 
Acts x. 30. xiii. 

(-oTts, ch. xv. 32. -oTeveLV, Luke ii. 37.) 

for ovtos cot, ov cc D 

rec ins o bef 
umo T. wvevpatos bef es T. epnuov 

low, hewn in the rock), or as scripture 
parallelism between Moses, Elias, and our 
Lord, leads one to think, the Arabian 
desert of Sinai. metpacOyvat| The 
express purpose of avhx@n. No other 
rendering is even grammatical. Hence it 
is evident that our Lord at this time was 
not ‘led up’ of his own will and design, 
but as a part of the conflict with the 
Power of Darkness, He was brought to the 
Temptation. As He had been subject to 
his earthly parents at Nazareth, so now 

He is subject, in the outset of His official 
course, to his Heavenly Parent, and is by 
His will thus carried up to be tempted. 
In reverently considering the nature and 
end of this temptation, we may observe, 
(1) That the whole is undoubtedly an ob- 
jective historical narrative, recording an 
actual conflict between our Redeemer and 
the Power of Evil. (2) That it is unde- 
termined by the /etter of the sacred text, 
whether the Tempter appeared im a bodily 
shape, or, as @ spirit, was permitted to 
exert a certain power, as in ver. 5, and 
ver. 8, over the person of our Lord, even 
as the Holy Spirit did in ver. 1. If the 
latter were the case, the words spoken at 
the various stages of the temptation, were 
suggested by this Evil Power to the soul 
of our Redeemer. But (3) such an inter- 
pretation, while it cannot justly be accused 
of unreality by any who do not reject be- 
lief in the spiritual world, hardly meets 
the expressions of the text, mposeAdav 
ver. 3, €ay mecov mposkuvhons pot ver. 9, 
and adpinow avrév ver. 11. Nor do the 
two members of ver. 11 correspond to one 
another in this case, for the &yyeAor must 
have been visible and corporeal, as in the 
parallel case at Gethsemane, Luke xxii. 48. 

SiaBodov]| The accuser, or adver- 
sary: Satan, Not any human tempter or 
foe: no example can be adduced of a man 
being absolutely called 6 d:¢8. In John 
vi. 70, Judas is by our Lord called 6:48., 
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f= ch- 331.2%, Grevoas NMEPAS TETTEPAKOVTA Kal VUKTAS TEToEPaKOVTA &c. Joh 
36. ' \ \ € , Heb. vi. !Botepov & émeivacev. 3% Kal mposeov 6 " reipatov 

Hea ve 5 rable mai 5 SGcog. eae € Yt) e 
oor iv ELTTEV AUTH b vlog €& TOU UEOU, ELTTE WA OL ALGot ovTOL 

iv.12al. if k L Ars de > ra) \ o Té 
Judg. viii. 4. } apTot YEVOVTAL. O O€ ATTOKPLUELS ELTTEV eypaTrT at 

h pres. part., , , , ’ 
Fates Ovx lér’ dptm povw ™ fyoetat 6 avOpwrros, adr’ ™ ev 

iw. iva, | L. ch. xx. 21. Mark iii. 9. Luke x. 40. = Mark vy. 43. Exod. xxxv. 1. j plur., ch. xii, 
4, xiv. 17 al. Exod. xvi. 29, xxix. 2. k = Johnii.9. Rey. viii. 8. Exod. iv. 3. 1=||L.only. Gen. 
xxvii. 40. Devt. viii. 3. m=||L. 
30. 1 Cor. iv. 4. 

2. teocepakovta (2nd) bef vurras DR. 
3. Kat mposndAdev avTw o meip. kat D lat-a be. 

CDP rel lat-a 6 e f 9). % syr-cu syr sah Justexpr: 
Z Syr copt eth arm [Chr].—rec om avrw (aft evrev), with CP rel lat-f syr sah : 
BDN 1. 18. 33. 124 latt Syr syr-cu copt «th arm Chr. 

4, for o 5 amoxp., amoxp. d¢ o ina. D, simly be f g, LJ syr-cu. 

1 Cor. ix. 14 only. see John vi. 57. n = Jolin xvi. 

rec ins avtw bef 0 meipa¢wy, with 
om BN 1. 13, 33. 124 vulg lat-77; 

for evre (bef iva), exrov R2. 
rec om o (bef 

avOpwros) (omd by KMS and other mss in || Luke, and also by some LXX-mss), with 
KM[T] (S and Ser’s mss, e sil) Eus: ins BCDPZR® rel Ser’s k. rec (for ev) em 
(to conform to LXx and to preceding), with BPN rel Eus: txt CD 18. 59. 124. 243, 

which is the generic substantive without 
the article; and in Esth. vii. 4 and viii. 
1, Haman is called 6 d:aBoAos, where the 
art. has no such meaning as would be 
here required. 2. vyotevoas | Not 
in the wider ecclesiastical sense of the 
word, but its strict meaning, of abstaining 
from all food whatever; ov epayev 
ovdey év tats nucpas éxetvats, Luke, ver. 
2. Similarly Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 28, jy 
evavtloy Kupiov TecoapakovTa Hu. K. TEC. 
vin. &ptov ovK epaye, kal Vdwp ovK Emte, 
and Elias éropevén ev icxvi THs Bpdoews 
éxelyns Teo. 7. kal Teo. v., 3 Kings xix. 8. 

torepov érety.| Then probably not 
during the time itself. The period of the 
tast, as in the case of Moses, was spent in 
a spiritual ecstasy, during which the wants 
of the natural body were suspended. 
3. kat mpose\Oov] From the words of 
both St. Mark and St. Luke, it appears 
that our Lord was tempted also during 
the forty days. Whether the words of 
St. Mark, jv mera t&yv Onplwy, allude to 
one kind of temptation, is uncertain: see 
note on Mark i. 13. The word mposeAé. 
need not be understood of the first ap- 
proach, but the first recorded—‘at a cer- 
tain time the tempter approaching, &e 

6 wepdlwv, ‘the tempter.’ Here 
first we find fhe N.T. meaning of 7retpd- 
¢ew, to solicit to sin, which does not oc- 
cur in the LXX, nor in the classics. The 
use of the pres. part. with the art., as de- 
noting employ, or office, is very common. 
See, among other places, John iv. 36, 37, 
and ch. xili. 3; xxvi. 46, 48. Cf. Winer, 
§ 18. 3. et] voul(wy smoxAemrew 
avtby tots éykwutos, Chrys. Or, as 
Kuthymius, geto 671 mapakvicbjoerat 

Kabdmep dvediobels eml TH bh 
At all events, there is no 

To Abyo, 
elvat vids Oeod. 

doubt expressed, as Wolf and Bengel 
think. vids Tov Geov] In the N. T. 
are found three combinations of these two 
substantives and the article, and all with 
one and the same meaning, viz. THE SON 
OF GoD, in the highest and Messianic 
sense. (1) The expression in the text, of 
which our Lord says, John x. 36, dv 6 
Tlarhp nylacey xal améoreiAey cis roy 
Kdomov tues Adyere bt BAaohyuels Bru 
eitov Yids Tov Oeovd clue, ; see also Matt. 
xxvii. 40. (2) 6 vids Tob 0. In John ix. 
35, we read, ob morevers eis TOV ULOV Tov 
Beod ; Se 6 AaAGY pera Tod éxetvos 
eoriy. (3) vids 6. In Luke i. 35, 7d 
yevvdmevov dyioy KANOnoETAL VLOS Gcod. 
See also ch. xxvii. 54 (|| Mk.), and notes 
there and on Luke xxiii. 47. 4. 
Our Lord does not give way to the temp- 
tation, so as to meet him with an open 
declaration, ‘I am the Son of God? thus 
indeed He might have asserted his Lord- 
ship over him, but not have been his Con- 
queror for us. The first word which He 
uses against him, reaches far deeper: 
© Man shall not live, &e.’? ‘ This, like the 
other text, is taken from the history of 
Israel's temptation in the wilderness: for 
Israel represents, in a foreshadowing type, 
the Son of Man, the servant of God for 
Righteousness, the one épxduevos, in 
whom alone that nature which in all men 
has degenerated into sin, mAnpot macay 
Sixacocdvyny. Adam _ stood not,—Israel 
according to the flesh stood not,—when 
the Lord their God tempted them: but 
rather, after Satan’s likeness, tempted 
their God: but now the second Adam is 
come, the true Israel, by whose obedience 
the way of life is again made known and 
opened—‘ that man truly liveth on and 
in the eternal word of God.’” Stier’s 

ins, 

Z o de... 
BCDEK 
LMPSU 
VZTAN 

1. 33 
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P raparap Paver avtov o 4 did Boros els THY 4 ayiay eer 1, 
1 rod, Kal eoTnoe avTov él TO 'mTEpvy.ov Tov iepod, 

6 Kal Aéyer a’T@ Hi vios ef tov Geod, Bade ceavtov Kato 
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yéypartTar yap OTL Tols ayyédots avTOU 
a \ > \ Lal] ’ lal / fs 4 

cov, Kai ‘emi YELp@v apodvow ce, uNnTOoTE “mposKotrns 
mpos Gov tov moda cov. 
Tladw yéyparrtat Ovx 

22. PSA. xc. —iChy Xv hie 
i, 27. rae at 9, 10. ee ix. 32, xiy. 21. 

{John viii. 47 1 Cor. x. 9 only. 
w (' y. r.) ch. xvii. 1 || Mk. 

in latt Hil. (Z lat-b def.) 
(so || Luke). 

Yéxmreipacers KUplov Tov Beov cov. 

8 qraduv peene sauSaves autov 0 4% didBoros ets 

1 Pet. ii. 8 only. vi||L 
Devt. vi, 16 bis. 

Rey. xxi. 10. Ezek. xl. 2. 

Ee 

&e. xvii. 
Num. xxii. 
41. 

q ch, xxvil. 53. 
Rey. xi. 

s2 a \ xxi. 2. XXii. 19 

EVTENELTAL TEPL only. Isa. 
xlvili. 2. lii, 
1. Dan. ix. 
24 Theod 

” Senha! GD a || L. only. 
TYEdn avt@ 6 ‘Inaods 1kings xv. 

s ch. xvii. 9 al. 
Gospp. only, 

wo 0 exc. recat 2. 
oO S$ xiii. 47. Heb. 
Pp ix, 20: xi. 

intr., ch, 
. Luke x. 

Ps, Ixxvii. 18 only. see Isa. vii. 12. 

u trans., here and || L.(from 1. c.) only. 

Deut. viii. 16. 

om exmopevouerw d1a ctouatos D lat-b g,. syr-jer 

§. rec wornow, with P rel: txt (so also || Luke) BCDZ® 1. 33 sah Eus. 
6. for Aeyet, evrev (|| Luke) ZN? (txt N32) (vss ?). 

appy, Scriv: @eov Kipl). 
om Tov (bef Geov) D'(4v 60 

ins evtevdev bef xatw (|| Luke) C! syr-mg coptt arm. 
atpovov D(but tollent D-lat: txt is the reading of || Luke). 

7. for ove exm., ov meipacets D. 

Reden Jesu, vol. i. p. 16 (edn. 2). Ob- 
serve also how our Lord resists Satan in 
His humanity ; at once here numbering 
Himself with men, by adducing 6 &v@pw- 
mos as including His own case; and not 
only so, but thus speaking out the mys- 
tery of his humiliation, in which He had 
foregone his divine Power, of his own 
will. By ‘every word (or ‘thing,’ for 
pia is not expressed in the original) that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God,’ we 
must understand, every arrangement of 
the divine will ; God, who ordinarily sus- 
tains by dread, can, if it please Him, sus- 
tain by any other means, as in the case 
alluded to. Compare John iv. 32, 34. 

5. tote Twap.] Power being most 
probably given to the tempter over the 
person of our Lord. In St. Luke, this 
temptation stands third. The real order 
is evidently that in the text; for other- 
wise our Lord’s final answer, ver. 10, 
would not be in its place. It may be ob- 
served, that St. Luke makes no assertion 
as to succession, only introducing each 
temptation with «kat: whereas rére and 
méAiv here seem to mark succession. 
Bishop Ellicott, for psychological reasons, 
which must be most untrustworthy when 
opposed to the express assertion of the 
sacred text (réTe adinoww air dv), follows 
the order in St. Luke. For ay. 6d. see 
reff. éetnoev—by the same power by 
which he brought Him. awTepvy.ov | 
Abundant instances have been produced 
to shew that mrépoy was applied to a 
pointed roof or gable. Now the LXX 

use mrépvt and mrepvy.ov as synonymous 
with mrépoy ; why may not the same be 
done in the N. T.? ‘The general opinion, 
that our Lord was placed _on Herod’s 
royal portico, described in Jos. Antt. xv. 
11. 5, is probably right ; and the vo is in 
no way inconsistent with it. That portico 
overhung the ravine of Kedron from a 
dizzy height, ws, «f tis am &kpov Tov 
TavTns Téyous, &udw ovvTibels Ta BAOn, 
SiomTevor, ockoTodiiay, ovK ekikvouméevns 
THs OWews eis AueTpntov Tov Buddy. The 
argument that it was probably on the 
other side, next the court, is grounded on 
the perfectly gratuitous assumption, that 
an exhibition to the people was intended. 
There is no authority for this in the text ; 
the temptation being one not of ambition, 
but of presumption. The inference from 
Eusebius, who, quoting Hegesippus, (Hist. 
ii. 23,) describes James the Just as set on 
and thrown from 7d mrepiyioyv Tod vaod, 
among the people, is not decisive: for this 
term might embrace either side, as ‘the 
cornice,’ or ‘ the parapet’ would, 6. 
yéypamrat] cited (nearly verbatim from 
the LXX, as almost all the texts in this 
narrative) as applying to all servants of 
God in general, and 4 fortiori to the Son 
of God: not as a prophecy of the Messiah. 

7. mwadw | not ‘ contra,’ which it 
never simply means, not even in Gal. v.3: 
1 John ii. 8: but ‘rursus’ or ‘iterum,’ as 
the versions rightly render it. The addi- 
tion of a second Scripture qualifies and 
interprets the first ; but does not refute 
it. 8. dpos ty. Aé.] The enquiry 
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E i, 25 a 
: Dan. vi 23 vnrdv riav, Kal Seixvucty avTa * Taaas Tas *¥ Bacirelas 

eod., 27 a , \ \ I i in \ 3 LEX: yj % 9 aren vir ie. Tod YKoomov Kal thy * dokavy avTav 9 Kai cimev abT@ 
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4 qrec@v *MposKUYNONS [Ol 
"Incots >’Traye ° catavas yé 

(30 Theod- ul Y , v , 

ae envaa. ypamrat yap @ Kdpuov Tov Oeov cov © tposKuvicets, Kal 
xviii. cats f 1l g 2 / 3X € 
Toad im avT@ pov@ ANaTpEvoels. TOTE apinaw QUTOV O 

or. Xiv. 12 

Rey. v, 14 al. BudiBoros, Kat idov aryyedo mposmrGov Kai » dunKovouy 
auTo. 

sim. elsw., £ 
James ii. 16. 1Johnii.1l. Rey, x. 8 als. only. in LXX, transitive. ¢ ch. xii 

26 al. fr.t Sir. xxi. 27 only. Devr. vi. 13. x. 20. e w. acc., here only in Mt. \L. Luke 
xxiv. 52. John iv. (22,) 23,24 Rev. ix. 20. xiii. 8, 12, 15. xiv. 9,11. xx. 4 bis only. Gen, xxxvii. 7, 9. 
vil. 15 A. f\jL. Lukei. 74. ii. 37 only in ’Gospp. Acts vii, 7,42 al. Exod. iii, 12. — Em s 
22. John x.12al.fr. 2 Kings xv. 16. h =|| Mk. ch, xxv. 44 Mark xy. 41+. 

fal , / t 3\ 

Tatta co. travta doo, éav Z = Cha¥l. 29. 
Luke xii. 27. 
Dan. iy. 27 10 roTE devel auT@ oO 

gospp. pas- 

Exod. xiy. 21 only. 

8. for deucvucwy, dixvuer(?P vor) N, ederkey D (from Luke iv. 5). 
9. ree (for e:wev) Aeyet, with P rel: txt BCDZN 33 latt Orig. rec TavTa mayTa 

co. (the simpler order), with C3DP rel latt Iren-int: 7. o. rt. Orig, Chr-3-5-8-a(and 
Field): a. 7. o. Chr-1: txt BC'ZX 1. 33 am(with forj) lat-2 Orig, Chr-8. 

10. aft vmaye ins omiow mov C2DZ rel harl! lat-d ff, hl (@ ¢ gy.) syr-cu syr-with- 
ast eth arm Just Archel Petr Ath Chr Nest Damasc Thl Hil-ms Ambr Aug Vig Op: 
om BC!IKP S(e sil) VAN 1. 13. 124 vulg laf-f & [Syr] coptt Origexpr Petr Iren-int 
Tert Hil-ed Jerexpr Juv. (There can, it appears to me, be no satisfactory reason 
assigned for the omission of these words, if originally in the text. On the other 
hand, if originally wanting, they were very likely to have been supplied from ch. 

rhe 

xvi. 23. See also on || Luke. 
genuine than their insertion.) 

where and what this mountain was, is en- 
tirely nugatory, no data being furnished 
by the text. Setkvucw avr. 7. T. B.] 
The additional words in Luke, év otvypy 
xpévov, are valuable as pointing out to us 
clearly the supernatural character of this 
vision. If it be objected, that in that case 
there was no need for the ascent of the 
mountain,—I answer, that such natural 
accessories are made use of frequently in 
supernatural revelations: see especially 
Rey. xxi. 10. The attempts to restrict 
tov Kécpov to Palestine, (which was, be- 
sides, God’s peculiar portion and vineyard, 
as distinguished from the Gentile world,) 
or the Roman empire, are mere subter- 
fuges: as is also the giving to delxvuow 
the sense of ‘points out the direction of.’ 
The very passage of Polybius cited to sup- 
port this view, completely refutes it, when 
taken entire. Hannibal, from the Alps, is 
directing the attention ‘of his soldiers to 
the view of Italy ; 3 evderkvdpevos avrois Th 
mepl Toy Tiddov media (in sight) Stas Gua 
dt kal tov THs ‘Pduns adtots témov bro- 
deixviwy, where we may observe the dis- 
tinction between the two compounds éy- 
and tio-delxvuur: and further, that it is 
not thy ‘P. but Tov ris ‘P. Téarov that he 
pointed out to them. Euthymius, however, 
interprets our verse thus, . Ae you" ey TOUT@ 
Bey TO Mépet kelrat H BactArcta Tey Peomaleoy, 

év TobTm 5& h Tav Mepaar, év exelyw dE 7 

Their omission is consequently more likely to be 

Tay Agoupiwy, kal Ta Ets Suolws* ral Ore 
nH mev €xer Sdéav em) Totsde Tors e{deowv, 7 SE 
ém) toisde, kal YAAn em’ HAAots, Kal arrAas 
mavrTa KaTaAéyer: and even Maldonatus ap- 
proves it. In this last temptation the 
enemy reveals himself openly, as the &pxwy 
Tov Kéoov TovTOu, and as the father of lies; 
for though power is given him over this 
world and its sons, his assertion here is 
most untrue. 
repels him openly; not that He did not 
know him before,—but because he had thus 
openly tempted Him; but not even this of 
His own power or will; He adds, for it 
is written,—again, as Man, appealing to 
the Word of God. There does, not 
appear to be sufficient ground for the dis- 
tinction sometimes set up between the 
meanings of mposkuvety with the dative 
and the same verb with the accusative.. 
See, besides reff., Gen. xlix. 8: Exod. xi. 8. 

From this time, our Lord is known by 
the devils, and casts them out by a word. 
Mark i. 24, 34); iii..11; v. 7. GE 
adinow aitov| but only for a season, see 
|| Luke. The conflict, however often re- 
newed in secret (of which we cannot 
speak), was certainly again waged in 
Gethsemane—aitrtn tuav eorw 7 dpa, kab 
4 etovoia Tod ckétovs. (Luke xxii. 53, 
compare John xiv. 30.) The expression 
in Luke x. 18, e@edpouv Tov catavav ws 
aorparhv ek Tod ovpavod meadyta, must 

10. | Our Lord at once 
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12 °Axovoas 6€ dtu “lwdvvns | rapedoOn, | dveywpnoer i =| Mv. vert 
eis tHv TadtAaiav, 18 Kat * katadurav thy Nalapa? = ch ii, 12, 

2 Mace. v. 27. 
<= Heb. xi. \ k 

Mav 'Kxatoxnoev ‘eis Kadapvaovp thy ™ mapada- 2. Jon. vii 

K Nacotay év "dptos ZaBovrkwv kat NedpOareiu, | va, 
m here only. 

17. 4 Kings 
Vili. 6 B. 

ch. ii. 23 reff. 

2 Chron. viii. 17 al. n ch. ii. 16 reff, 

12. rec aft de ins o inoous (ver. 12 is the commencement of an ecclesiastical portion, 
and the name was therefore supplied, as so frequently rs the ease), with C?P rel latt 
syrr syr-cu arm Hil Gaud: om B Cl(appy) DZN 33 am(with forj) lat-4 copt xth Orig, 

;\. Kus, Aug. wwavyns bef ort N1(txt N-corr!-?). 
13. karaderrov DELMZA 33: txt BCKPU[T]& Orig,. (Bch Matth are silent about 

S and V: relinguens D-lat A-lat ; relicta civitate latt.) katoucnoev D. Tapa- 
Oadacovoy D [Cyr,]: mapa 0adacoay PR}(corrd to txt by origl scribe or X?). 

be otherwise understood: see note there. 
_ 8unkovovv | viz. with food, asin the 

case of Elias, 1 Kings xix. 6, 7. 
12—22.] Jesus BEGINS HIS MINISTRY. 

CaLLInG oF PETER, ANDREW, JAMES, 
AND JOHN. Mark i. 14—20. Luke iv. 
14, 15. Between the last verse and this 
is a considerable interval of time. After 
returning from the temptation (see note on 
John i. 28, end) our Lord was pointed out 
by John the Baptist, (ib. vv. 29—34,) 
and again on the morrow to two of his 
disciples, Andrew and (probably) John, 
who followed Him, and were (on the next 
day ? see note, John i. 44) joined by Simon 
Peter (35—43): then on the morrow Philip 
and Nathanael were called (44—52) ; three 
days after was the marriage in Cana (ii. 
1—11); then our Lord went down to 
Capernaum and remained not many days 
(12); then followed the Passover; the 
cleansing of the temple (13—22) ; the be- 
lief of many on Jesus (23—25) ; the dis- 
course with Nicodemus (iii. 1—21); the 
baptizing by Jesus (i.e. his disciples) 
(22—24); the question about purifying, 
and testimony of the Baptist (25—s6) ; 
the journey through Samaria into Galilee, 
and discourse with the woman of Samaria 
(iv. 1—42); the return to Cana and heal- 
ing of the ruler’s son in Capernaum 
(48—54); and the journey to Jerusalem 
related in John v. 1. After that chapter 
St. John breaks off the first part of his 
narrative, and between his v. 47 and vi. 1, 
comes in the synoptic narrative, Matt. 
iv. 12—xiv. 15: Mark i. 14—vi. 30: Luke 
iv. 14—ix. 10. This omission is in re- 
markable consistency with St. Matthew’s 
account of his own calling in ch. ix. 9. 
Being employed in his business in the 
neighbourhood of Capernaum, he now first 
becomes personally acquainted with the 
words and actions of our Lord. From 
what circumstance the former miracle in 
Capernaum had not attracted his atten- 
tion, we cannot, of course, definitely say ; 

we can, however, easily conceive. Our 
Lord was not then zz Capernaum ; for the 
ruler sent to Him, and the cure was 
wrought by word at a distanee. If Mat- 
thew’s attention had not been called to 
Jesus before, he might naturally omit 
such a narrative, which John gives pro- 
bably from personal knowledge. The syn- 
optic narrative generally omits this whole 
section of our Lord’s travels and ministry. 
Its sources of information, until the last 
visit to Jerusalem, seem to have been 

exclusively Galilaan, and derived from 
persons who became attached to Him at 
a later period than any of the events re- 
corded in that first portion of John’s 
Gospel. The objections to this view are, 
the narrative, in the three Gospels, of the 
baptism and temptation ; but the former 
of these would be abundantly testified by 
John’s disciples, many of whom became 
disciples of Jesus; and the latter could 
only have been derived from the mouth 
of our Lord Himself. 12. avexap. | 
not ‘returned, but retired, withdrew; 
see ch. ii. 22, and note. No notice is given 
whence this withdrawal took place. The 
narrative is evidently taken up after an 
interval, and without any intention that 
it should follow closely on ver. 11. Wiese- 
ler, Chron. Synops. pp. 162 ff., sees in this 
a proof that St. Matthew recognized a 
ministry in Judea during the interval. I 
cannot quite think this, but certainly he 
does not exclude it. 13. kataduTov 
tT. N.| Not on account of the behaviour 
of the Nazarenes to Him after the preach- 
ing in the synagogue, Luke iv. 28, 29, as 
sometimes supposed ; see notes, ib. ver. 31. 

Kadgapvaovp | This town, on the 
borders of the lake of Gennesaret, was cen- 
tral in situation, and in the most populous 
and frequented part of Galilee. It be- 
sides was the residence of four at least of 
the Apostles, Andrew and Peter, and 
James and John—and probably of Mat- 
thew. The town was named from a foun- 
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p Isa. ix. 1, 2. 

ETATTEAION 

och izref. OgdnowOn To pnbev Sia “Hoaiov tod rpodyrov AéyovTos BCDEK 

iv3 

a = , a 3 U + a 

vi&. SKines q@épay Tov ‘lopdavov, *Tadiraia trav ebvadv, 186 dads oO 
see Joel iii. 4. / ~< ™ stake i 78 > kaOnwevos ev ‘oxotia das cidey péya, Kat * Tois * KaOnpe- 
Sa. Xill. /. s , A ~ 4 A“ = vw vw > , > 

‘a, | ols cy Xope — = @Gavarou das * aveteiXev * av- 
. y + e ekvicee tois. 17 3°Amo Y tote *HnpEato Oo “Incods * xnpiccew Kal 

1 John 1 ’ b - b2 \ e 
8, 9,11 ra b 7 av » ov ~Se réyev > Meravoeite ” ipyyixev yap n > Bacidrcia Tov ° ovpa- 

Job xxviii. 3 
only. 

u constr., Rev. 
ii.7, 17. vi. 4. 

6 Mk. Mark xvi.2. Luke xii. 54. Jamesi. 1. 

VOvV. 

¥ Lukei. 79. Ps. cvi. 10. 

16 only. Eccl. viii. 2only. avo TOTE K. EK TOTE BH A 
xi. 7,0 al. Gen. xi. 6. 
lal. 3 Kings iv. 29. 

a = ch. iii. 1 reff. 

14. ins tov bef Aeyovros D. 
15. [om 2nd 77 D Ser’s g ks am. ] 

Ps. xevi. 11. 

18 qepitata@v Se ° Tapa THY Oddaccay THs Tads\aias 2... 
w Job xxviii.3. Ps. xxii. 4. x intr., ch. xiii. 

y ee oD y ch. xvi. 21. axvi. 16. Luke xvi. 
eye, add’ €f Exetvou, Phryn. Lobeck. p. 461. zch. 

b ch. iii. 2 (reff. and note). c || Mk. ch. xiii. 

yadAqas (not B: see table) DL am(with 
forj, not fuld) lat-a 6 ef" fF, 912 4 I (but not £). 

16. ins tn bef cxor. D. rec (for cxotia) cxote: (simpler and more usual form : 
elsw, e.g. Luke i. 79: Rom. ii. 19, cxore: occurs without variation), with C P(Tischdf) 
N! rel (-71 CAN!) Hipp Orig, Eus [Cyr,]: txt BDR? (-resa D, but -rsa BN?) Orig,. 

rec ed. bef dws (simpler order: see also LXX), with DP rel vulg-ed Hipp Orig, : 
txt BCN 1. 13.33. 124 am(with for}) lat-a 6 eff, g, 4 Orig Eus Chr Cyr. e.dov 
D lat-a bc g, h. 
lat-a b cg, h. 
lat-b g, h. 

17. aft tore ins yap D. 

om Ist xa: D lat- ¢ g, A. 
om 2nd xa: D}(and lat), an regione umbre vulg-ed(not am fuld) 

a. xabqueva: D, qui sedebant 

om o (bef iyc.) D. 
18. xa: repixatwy L, autem Jesus ambulans vulg (but ambulans autem am): weprx. 

(neither Se nor xa:) E}: wapaywy de D, cum transiret lat-a b ef g, h Eus spec. 
rec aft reprmatwy de ins o inaous (beginning of an ecclesiastical portion), with ELA 
vulg-ed lat-a c A arm spec ; dominus noster syr-cu: om BCDPX rel am(with forj harl 

tain,—pbs yap Th Tay aépwy eixpacin 
kal any Sidpdera: yoriuwrdtn, Kagap- 
yaodu avThy oi émix@piot Kadodai (Joseph. 
B. J. iii. 10. 8),—ocan 3, viecus conso- 

lationis. It is from this time called ‘ His 
own city,’ ch. ix. 1, see also ch. xvii. 24. 
15.] This prophecy is spoken with direct 
reference to the days of the Messiah. It 
is here freely rendered from the Hebrew, 
without any regard to the LXX, which is 
wholly different. This, coming so imme- 
diately after a string of quotations lite- 
rally from the LXX, seems to mark the 
beginning of a new portion of the Gospel, 
agreeably to what was said before. 
6dav Badaoons}] the country round the 
coast of the lake. All the members of this 
sentence are in apposition with one an- 
other: thus wépay tot “Iopd. is not a de- 
scription of the land before spoken of, 
which was not thus situated, but of a differ- 
ent tract. The later meaning of ;3}*) "29D, 
as signifying the tract to the west of the 
Jordan, and which naturally sprung up 
during the captivity, is not to be thought 
of in Isaiah, who wrote before that event. 
See 1 Chron. xxvi. 30 in the Hebrew, 
where, however, the E. V. renders ‘ on this 
side Jordan westward.’ Meyer [in edd. 1, 
2; inedd. 3, 4, 5 he renders 68. @0A. ‘ sea- 

wards.’ See Moulton’s Winer, p. 289, note 
4] strangely makes 65dy @ad. the objective 
after <fSev understood, and construes ‘ the 
land of Zabulon and Nepthalim saw the 
way of the sea on the other side of the 
Jordan: Galilee of the Gentiles, fc. saw 
a great light : i.e. ‘the light which went 
forth from Capernaum when Jesus dwelt 
there, is represented as sending its bright 
beams over the Galilean sea, so that Zabu- 
lon and Nephthalim by this light could see 
the way leading along the other side of the 
sea.’ Tak. tr. €0v.] Galilee superior, 
near to Tyre and Sidon, which was inha- 
bited by a variety of nations. 17. 
awd tote} That is, began His ministry in 
Galilee. The account of Matthew, being 
that of an eye-witness, begins where his 
own experience began. It is not correct 
to suppose, as some of the German Com- 
mentators have done, (De Wette, Strauss,} 
that this preaching of repentance was of @ 
different character from the after-teaching 
of our Lord; we recognize the same for- 
mula, though only partly cited, in ch. 
x. 7: Luke x. 10, and find our Lord s#ilZ 
preaching repentance, Juke xiii. 3, after 
repeated declarations of His Messiahship. 

18. rapa THY Badaccay THs Pakt- 
Aaias] The lake of Gennesareth or Tibe- 
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eldev Svo adehGous, Lipeva Tov Neyouevoy Iétpov kab a rere (ona 
‘AvOpéav TOV adehepov avtTov, BaddXovTas * aupiProtpov ¥. r.) only. 

Ps. exl. 10. 
Eccl. 12. 

gas P. els THY Oaraccav: hoav haa °aduels. 19 Kai Neyer adrois wav is, 
only. 

Lausuv © Aedre ™ dricw pov, Kai ‘ Towjow upas © artes avOparroy. ell ME. bis. 
Pauls 1, i 

20 of dé edOéws Jadevtes Ta * Sixtua HKorovOncay adTO. _ 31.2% 
‘arpoBas éxeiGev eidev AAXovs dvo adeXdods, Td 

xwBov tov Tod ZeBedaiov kai “lwavyny tov aderdov adtod, © x! <0 3 

€v TO TOI peta ZeBedaiov Tod watpos avtav ™ KatapTi- , 

21 Kal 

.avros Loytas Ta *SixTua avTo@v, Kal ékaddecev avTous* 22 of S€ Tic kiv.2 
L. E bapa ce) / \ a \ \ , A > John xii. 19. 
BCDEK eyOéws eres TO TAOLOY Kal TOV TATEPA AUT@V HKO- Acts ¥. 37. 
MSUVI a im. y. 15 

AUN 1. NovOncay avo. wi gras 
= ch. v. 36 

23 Kal " repufyev ev OXn TH Tadwrala, didacxwv ev al. fr. “Num. 
eanee. ll. k || Mk. reff. 1 =|| Mk. (Luke i. 7,18. li. 36 of time) only. Xen. ae vi. 7, 
m=jj Mk. Ezra vi. 12, 13, 16. 

vi. 6. Acts xiii. 11. 
met., Gal. vi. 1. 1 Thess. ini. 10 al. 

w. €v, here ‘only. trans., 1 Cor. ix.5 only. Ezek. xxxvii. 
— ix. 35. xxiii. 15. Mark 

tol) lat-b f 7, 9, 2 syrr copt «th Eus Chr Cyr Thi (simly in next ver, aft avrois C? 
lat-a e h Syr syr-cu xth Cyr spec ins o iqoous). 
h 27 [Eus]: emiKaAOUL. K 457. 

for Acy., KaAoumevoy RN? Scr’s 
audiBAnorpos(but corrd) D!. 

19. aft vuas ins yeveo@ar (|| Mark) DX? 33 latt Syr syr-mg-ms eth [Cyr, ]. 
21. eavtov X-corr!(appy: txt X17). 22. aft wAoioy ins avtwy X}(om N?2). 
23. rec oAnv thy yadtAaav (adaptation to more usual construction), omg ev 

pried with DLN? rel latt Eus Hil: txt BC(X8!) syrr [syr-cu] copt 2th.—om oan 
rec aft yaA. ins o inaous (supplementary (beg of pericope) as the variations 

ay with C3 rel: aft wepinyev, C!DN 1. 33 latt syrr copt 2th arm Eus Thl: om B 
157 ey-20 lat-% syr-cu. 

rias (John vi. 1), called in the O. T. “the 
sea of Chinnereth,’ Num. xxxiv. 11, or 
Chinneroth, Josh. xii. 3: the Tevvnoa- 
pitts Aluyn of Josephus, Antt. xviii. 2. 1: 
Strabo xvi. p. 755: Plin. v. 16: Ptol. v. 
15. It is of an oval shape, about 13 geo- 
graphical miles long, and 6 broad: and is 
traversed by the Jordan from N. to s. 
“Its most remarkable feature is its deep 
depression, being no less than 700 feet 
below the level of the ocean.” See the 
interesting article by Mr. Porter in Smith’s 
Biblical Dictionary. If we give any 
consideration to the circumstances here 
related, we cannot fail to see that the ac- 
count in John is admirably calculated to 
complete the narrative. We have there 
furnished to us the reason why these two 
brethren were so ready to arise and follow 
One, whom, if we had this account only, 
we should infer they had never before 
seen. Add to this, that there is every 
probability that one of the other pair of 
brethren, John the son of Zebedee, is 
there described as having gone with An- 
drew to the dwelling of our Lord. It also 
tends to confirm the chronological view 
here taken, that Philip, the only one 
mentioned expressly by John as having 
been called by Jesus, is not mentioned here 

Vou. I. 

aft didackwy ins avtous N1(N* disapproving). 

as called : and that Andrew, and the other 
disciple of John the Baptist, clearly were 
not called by Jesus in John i. 35—40, or 
the words rap aiTg Eueway thy jucpay 
éxelynv, could not have been used: that 
these two continued disciples of the Bap- 
tist, is not probable; but that they were 
henceforth, but not invariably, attached to 
our Lord. I believe that the disciple whom 
Jesus loved was in His company during the 
whole of the events in John ii. iii. iv. and 
y., and on His return from Judea with His 
disciples, John having for a time returned 
to his business, as our Lord was now resi- 
dent in Capernaum, received, as here re- 
lated, this more solemn and final call. We 
must remember, that the disciples would 
naturally have gone up to Jerusalem at 
the Passover, John ii. 23, without a call 
Srom the Lord, and by what they saw 
there would become more firmly attached 
to him. The circumstance related in John 
xxi., that even after they were assured of 
the Resurrection, the Apostles returned to 
their occupation as fishermen, gives addi- 
tional probability to the usual explanation 
of the call in our text. 20. adévres 
kK.T.A.]| i.e. from this time they were con- 
stant followers of the Lord. But when 
He happened to be in the neighbourhood 

D 
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o = gospp. 
(John vi. 59. 
xviii. 20 
only) and 
Acts passim. 
see Gen. i. 9. 
Num. xvi. 24. 
Ps. 1xi. 8. 

p so Luke iv. 
15. Acts viii. 
5. xx. 2. 
2 Cor. ii. 13. 
Gal. ii. 2 al. 

Y warakiay év TO dag. 

ETATTEAION IV. 24, 25. 

Tais °auvaywyais ® avTav Kal 4Knpvcowy TO * evaryryédLoV BCDEK 
F a _ SUVT 

Ths ™ Bacidelas kal * Oepatrevwv Tacay “ vooov Kat Tacay amx1. 
24 Kat YamnrOev 1 * axon avtTod 

> e}. \ / \ / > a VE: 

els OANVY THY Lupiav Kal TWposnveykKay avT@ TavTas 
\ y a y ov Z /- u f Va / 

TOUS *° KAKOS EXOVTAS TOLKLNGLS VOOOLS Kab Bacavois 

q w. aceus., Mark i. 4,14. Luke iil. 3. iv. 18 (from Isa. xi. 1),19 al. fr. Mt. Mk. L. P. only. (absol.,1 Pet. iii.19. Rev. 
2 i iii. 19, t Vv. 2. r ch. ix. 35. xxiv. 14 (Mark i. 14 v. r.) only 

(John y. 10 only) and Acts passim. Rev. xiii. 3, 12 only £ 

l7al. Mt. Mk. L. (Acts xix. 12) only. Ps. cii. 3 
15. Isa. xxxviii. 9. 

y Mark vi. 55. 
a Luke xvi, 23, 28 only. 

Luke vii. 2al. Ezek. xxxiv. 4. 
1 Kings vi. 3, 4, 8, 17. 

w = here only f. see ch. ix. 26, 

: s see ch, viii. 12. xiii. 
. Tobit xii. 3. Wisd, xvi, 12 al. 

v ch, ix. 35. x. 1 (both places w. voc.) only. Deut. vii. 
x = ch, xiv. 1. xxiv.6 al, 2 Kings xiii. 30, 

z Mark i, 34j| L. only in Gospp. 2 Tim. iii. 6 al. 
2 Mace. ix. 5. 

24. e&Adev (Mark i. 28) CX 1. 33 syr-mg copt arm Orig: txt BD rel latt(adii) 
Kus. 
oAnY, Tacay X. 

of their homes, they resumed their fish- 
ing, cf. Luke v. 1—11, which occurrence 
was, in my belief, different from, and later 
than the one related in our text. See 
notes there. 

238—25.] HE MAKES A CIRCUIT OF 
GaLILeE. (Mark i. 39. Luke iv. 44, or- 
dinarily: but qu.? There is no neces- 
sity for believing this circuit of Galilee to 
be identical with those, even if we read 
TadiAatas in the passage in Luke. Our 
Lord made many such circuits.) 
23. cvvaywyats| These were the places 
of religious assembly among the Jews 
after the return from the captivity. Tra- 
dition, and the Targums, ascribe a very 
early origin to synagogues: and Deut. 
xxxi. 11, and Ps. lxxiv. 8, are cited as 
testimonies of it. But the former pas- 
sage does not necessarily imply it: and it 
is doubtful whether that Psalm was not 
itself written after the captivity. They are 
generally supposed to have originated in 
Babylon, and thence to have been brought, 
at the return, into the mother land. See 
Neh. viii. 1—8. At the Christian era there 
were synagogues in every town, and in 
some larger towns several. See Acts ix. 2, 
20. In Jerusalem, according to the Rab- 
binical writings, there were upwards of 
450. (See Acts vi. 9, and note.) The 
people assembled in them on sabbath and 
festival days, and in later times also on 
the second and fifth days of each week, 
for public prayer and the hearing of por- 
tions of Scripture. tay fepéwy 5€ Tis 6 
mapoy 2 tav yepdvtTwy cis avaryweckel 
Tous iepovs vduous adtois Kal Kal? Exacrov 
eEnyetrat uexps oxeddy SelAns dias. Philo, 
Fragm. vol. ii. p. 630 (Euseb. Prep. Evang. 
viii. 7, vol. iii. p. 359). See Luke iv. 16: 
Acts xiii. 15. The officers of the syna- 
gogues were (1) the dpx:ovvaywyds, Luke 
vill. 49; xili. 14: Acts xviii. 8, 17, who 
had the care of public order, and the ar- 

aut. bef 7 ak. D(but opinio ejus D-lat, with a b ce): om aut. A. | for 
Bacavovs X! fom ka Bac. EH} v]. 

rangement of the service; (2) the Elders, 
mpegButepa Luke vii. 3, apxicvvarywyol 
Mark v. 22: Acts xiii. 15, who seem to 
have formed a sort of council under the 
presidency of the apxicvvaywyds ; (3) the 
legatus or angelus ecclesie, who was the 
reader of prayers, and also secretary and 
messenger of the synagogues; (4) the 
ianpéetns (Luke iv. 20), or chapel clerk, 
whose office was to prepare the books for 
reading, to sweep, open, and shut the 
synagogue. Besides these, there appear 
to have been alms-gatherers. The syna- 
gogue was fitted up with seats, of which 
the first row (mpwtoKafedptar) were an 
object of ambition with the scribes (ch. 
xxiii. 6). A pulpit for the reader, lamps, 
and a chest for keeping the sacred books, 
appear to complete the furniture of the 
ancient synagogue. Punishments, e. g. 
scourging, were inflicted in the syna- 
gogues. (See ch. x. 17; xxiii. 34: Luke 
ix. 49: Acts xxii. 19; xxvi. 11.) The 
catechizing also of children seems to have 
taken place there (Lightfoot, xi. 281), as 
also disputations on religious questions. 
Our Lord was allowed to read and teach 
in the synagogues, although of mean ex-. 
traction according to the flesh, because of 
His miracles, and His supposed character 
as the professed leader and teacher of a 
religious sect. avtav] viz. of the 
Galileans: the subject being taken up 
out of Tad:Aala preceding. See reff., 
and Winer, § 22, 3 Knpicowv 
To evay.| For the exact meaning of 
these words, compare the declaration in 
the synagogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 16— 
30. 24, Svptav] Answering to éAnv 
Tiv wepixwpoyv THs TadwAatas, Mark i. 28. 
On Baoavos, see Lexx. Our word ‘trial’ 
has undergone a change of meaning very 
similar. On the damoriCduevor see note 
on ch. viii. 28. The ceAnviaéuevor were 
probably epileptics: see an instance in 
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uke ivy, , 

» suvexomevous, ° Samoriouevous Kat 4 cedAnviatowevous BF sar 

Kal © mapaduTiKovs, Kal ' €Vepamevoev adtovs. *> Kai 
Acts xxviii. 
8 only. see 
Luke xii. 50. 
Jer, xxiii. 9. nKoNovOncay avT@® Oyo’ TOAAOL amo THs TadtAalas aia, 

kat Aexarodews Kat ‘lepocod\vmwv Kai ‘lovdaias Kat 
mépav Tov ‘lopdavov. 

V. 17Ida@v dé Tovs dyNovs * 
vy. r.) only +. 
above (f). Luke vi. 12 al. 

f ch. xiv. 23. xv. 29. Mark iii. 13. Luke ix. 28. 

28, 33 || Mk. 
alt baa xC. 
6A 5 E 

d ch. xvii. 15 
only +. 

SF > \ u \ ech. viii. 6. ix. 
avéBn eis "TO Oppose Kat 2, &e.\ Mk 

(Luke y. 24 
Exod. xix. 3. gas 

rec ins kat bef Sa:moviComevous, with C3DN rel latt [syr-cu] : om BC! 13. 235 copt Eus. 
—om kar Samu. MA.—d. wo of dSeuorviaCouevovs(sic) is written over an erasure by 
N-corr! or 2, 

ch, xvii. 14 and ||. 25. Aekamddews] A 
district principally east of the Jordan, so 
called from ten cities, some of the names 
of which are uncertain. Pliny (Nat. Hist. 
v. 18) says, “Jungitur ei lateri Syrie 
Decapolitana regio, a numero oppidorum, in 
quo non omnes eadem observant. Plurimi 
tamen Damascum.. . . Philadelphiam, 
Raphanam, omnia in Arabiam recedentia ; 
Scythopolin . . . Gadara . . . Hippon, Dion, 
Pellam ....Galasam, Canatham.” Jo- 
sephus appears not to include Damascus 
in Deecapolis, for he calls Scythopolis 
peylorn tis AekamdAews (B. J. iii. 9.7): 
and Cellarius thinks Caesarea Philippi and 
Gergesa should be substituted for Damas- 
cus and Raphana. See Mark vii. 31. 
aépav t. “Iopd.| Pera. The country 
east of the Jordan, between the rivers 
Jabbok and Arnon. See Jos. B. J. iii. 3. 3. 

Cuaprp. V. VI. VII.| THE SERMON 
on THE Mount. In this form peculiar to 
Matthew. 1, i8ov Sé] Without at- 
tempting a solution of the many difficulties 
which beset the question of time, place, 
and arrangement of our Lord’s Sermon 
on the Mount, I shall state the principal 
views of these subjects, and make some 
remarks uponthem. One of the weightiest 
questions is, as to the identity or other- 
‘wise of the Sermon with that given in 
Inke vi. 20—49. There is (I) the view 
that they are identical. This is gene- 
rally taken by ordinary readers of Scrip- 
ture, from their similarity in many pojnts. 
It is also taken by most of the modern 
German Commentators, who uniformly re- 
ject every attempt at harmonizing by sup- 
posing the same or similar words to have 
been twice uttered. This view is, how- 
ever, beset by difficulties. For (a) the 
sermon in Luke is expressly said to have 
been delivered after the selection of the 
Apostles: whereas that in the text is as 
expressly, by continual consecutive notes 
of time extending to the call of Matthew, 
(before which the Apostles cannot have 
been chosen,) placed before that event. 

ins maytas bef eOepamrevocev, omg avrous, D lat-a bc g, h (syr-cu). 

And it is wholly unlikely that St. Mat- 
thew, assuming him to be the author of 
our Gospel, would have made a discourse, 
which he must have heard immediately 
after his call as an Apostle, take place be- 
fore that call. Then (8) this discourse 
was spoken on @ mountain,—that, after 
descending from a mountain, in the plain. 
Possibly this may be got over, by ren- 
dering ém) térov medivod “on a level 
place.” See note on Luke, I. ¢.: and the 
citation from Stanley below. And 
again (y), the two discourses are, though 
containing much common matter, wedely 
different. Of 107 verses in Matt., Luke 
contains only thirty: his four beatitudes 
are balanced by as many woes: and in 
his text, parts of the sermon are intro- 
duced by sayings, which do not precede 
them in Matt. (e.g. Luke vi. 39 ff., 45 ff), 
but which naturally connect with them. 
(II) St. Luke epitomized this discourse, 
leaving out whatever was unsuitable for 
his Gentile readers, e.g. ch. v. 17—38. 
But this is improbable: for Luke in several 
verses is fuller than Matthew, and the 
whole discourse, as related by him, is con- 
nected and consecutive. (III) The two 
discourses are wholly distinct. This view 
is maintained by Greswell, vol. ii. Dis. xi., 
and prineipally from the arguments above 
noticed. But it also is not without grave 
difficulties, especially if we suppose, as 
Gres. does, that Luke had the Gospel of 
Matthew before him (but on this see Pro- 
lege. ch. i. § ii.). That two discourses 
wholly distinct should contain so much in 
common, seems unlikely and unnatural. 
It is hardly credible that two great public 
special occasions should be selected by 
the Lord near the commencement of His 
ministry, and two discourses delivered to 
the same audience, not identical, which 

might have been very probable, and im- 
pressive from that very cireumstance,—nor 
consecutive, nor explanatory the one of the 
other, but only coinciding in fragments, 
and not even as two different reports at 

D2 
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the distance of some years might be ex- 
pected to do. Add to this, that those 
parts of the discourses in which Luke and 
Matthew agree, oecur in both in almost 
the same order, and that the beginning 
and conclusion of both are the same. 
(IV) St. Matthew gives a general com- 
pendium of the sayings of our Lord during 
this part of His ministry, of which St. 
Luke’s discourse formed a portion, or 
perhaps was another shorter compendium. 
But the last stated objection applies with 
still greater force to this hypothesis, and 
renders it indeed quite untenable. Be- 
sides, it labours under the chronological 
difficulty in all its bearings. And to one 
who has observed throughout the close 
contextual connexion of the parts in this 
discourse, it will be quite incredible that 
they should be a mere collection of sayings, 
set down at hazard. See notes through- 
out. (V) The apparent discrepancies are 
sometimes reconciled by remembering, 
that there is no fixed time mentioned in 
any Evangelist for the special ordination 
of the Apostles, and that it is very doubt- 
ful whether they were at any set_ moment 
so ordained all together. Thus Matthew 
may have been a usual hearer of our Lord, 
and present with the whole of the Apostles, 
as related in Luke, though not yet formally 
summoned as related in Matt. ix. 9 ff 
The introduction of the discourse in Luke 
by the words éyévero d¢ év Tats NMEpaus 
ravras (which I maintain to be, on Luke 
vi. 12, not only possibly, but expressly 
indefinite, and to indicate that the event 
so introduced may have happened at any 
time during the current great period of 
our Lord’s ministry, before, during, or 
after, those last narrated,) allows us great 
latitude in assigning Luke’s discourse to 
any precise time. This, however, leaves 
the difficulties (above stated under I) in 
supposing the discourses identical, in force, 
except the chronological one. With re- 
gard to the many sayings of this sermon 
which occur, dispersed up and down, in 
Luke, see notes in their respective places, 
which will explain my view as to their 
connexion and original times of utter- 
ance, in each several instance. See also 
notes on Luke vi. 20—49. TO Opos | 
Bither some hill near Capernaum well 

ETATTEAION V. 

k = ch. xiii. 35, from Ps, 

om avtw B Orig. 

known by this name, and called by it in 
the reff. to Mark and Luke, (tradition, 
not earlier, probably than the Crusades, 
which points out a hill between Caper- 
naum and Tiberias as the Mount of Beati- 
tudes, near the present Saphet, is in such 
a matter worthless as an authority. But 
the situation seems to modern travellers 
(see Stanley, ‘Sinai and Palestine,’ p. 368) 
“so strikingly to coincide with the inti- 
mations of the gospel narrative, as almost 
to force the inference that in this instance 
the eye of those who selected the spot was 
for once rightly guided. It is the only 
height seen in this direction from the 
shores of the lake of Gennesareth. The 
plain on which it stands is easily accessible 
from the lake, and from that plain to the 
summit is but a few minutes’ walk. The 
platform at the top is evidently suitable 
for the collection of a multitude, and cor- 
responds precisely to the ‘level place’ to 
which He would ‘come down’ as from one 
of its higher horns to address the people. 
Its situation is central both to the pea- 
sants of the Galilean hills, and the fisher- 
men of the Galilean lake, between which 
it stands, and would therefore be a na- 
tural resort both to Jesus and His dis- 
ciples when they retired for solitude 
from the shores of the sea, and also to the 
crowds who assembled ‘from Galilee, from 
Decapolis, from Jerusalem, from Judea, 
and from beyond Jordan.’ None of the 
other mountains in the neighbourhood 
could answer equally well to this descrip- 
tion, inasmuch as they are merged into - 
the uniform barrier of hills round the 
lake: whereas this stands separate—‘ the 
mountain,’ which alone could lay claim 
to a distinct name, with the exception of 
the one height of Tabor, which is too dis- 
tant to answer the requirements,”) or the 
mountain district, certainly imported by 
the word in ch. xiv. 238. See a full de- 
scription of the locality in Tholuck, Bergpr., 
ed. 3, pp. 63 ff. ot padytai] in the 
wider sense: including those of the Apos- 
tles already called, and all who had, either 
for a long or a short time, attached them- 
selves to him as hearers. See Jolin vi. 66. 

2. avotgéas To or. av. | as in reff, a 
solemn introduction to some discourse or 
advice of importance. avTovs| i.e. 
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Tovs wabytds. The discourse (see vv. 18, 
14, 20, 48; ch. vi. 9; vii. 6) was spoken 
directly to the disciples, but (see vii. 28, 
29) also generally to the multitudes. It 
is a divine commentary on the words with 
which His own and the Baptist’s preach- 
ing opened: petavocite’ Hyyicev yap 7 
Bao. t. ovpayay. It divides itself into 
various great sections, which see below. 

8—16.] Tur DeEscrIpTiOoN OF THE 
Lorp’s DIscIPLEs, THEIR BLESSEDNESS, 
AND Di@ntrty. 3. ot wr. TO TV. ] ovK 
elev, of mT. ToIs xphuacw, GAN, of WT. 
T@ Tvevmati, TovTETTW of TameELvol TH Tpo- 
aipécer kal TH YuxH. Euthym. ri éorw 
“oi mTwxXol TS mvevmaTL;” of Tametvod Ka) 
ouvTeTpiymevor THY Kapdlay. Chrysostom, 
Hom. xv. in Matt. 1, vol. vii. p. 185. 
‘Ne quis putaret paupertatem, que non- 
nunquam necessitate portatur, a Domino 
preedicari, adjunxit, spiritu, ut humili- 
tatem intelligeres, non penuriam. Beati 
pauperes spiritu, qui propter Spiritum 
Sanctum voluntate sunt pauperes’ (Jerome 
in loc.). _‘ Pauperes spiritu, humiles et ti- 
mentes Deum, id est, non habentes inflan- 
tem (or, inflatum) spiritum’ (Augustine 
inloc.). Again: ‘ Pauper Dei in animo est, 
non in seculo’ (Aug. Enarr. in Ps. exxxi. 
26, vol. iv. pt. ii.). T® Tv. is in opposi- 
tion to TH capkt: so dmepituntro TH Kapdia, 
Acts vii. 51; ayla k. TG chuatt Kk. TE 
mvevpatt, 1 Cor. vii. 34. These words 
cannot be joined with waxdpior (as Olea- 
‘rius, Wetst., Michaelis, Paulus): see ver. 8. 

The meaning of voluntary poverty, as 
that of the religious orders, given by many 
Romish interpreters, is out of the ques- 
tion. It seems however to have been 
adopted by many'of the Fathers. Basil 
(on Ps. xxxiii. 5, vol. i. p. 147) says, od 
del erawerh  mrwxela, GAN H eK Tpo- 
aipéoews Kata Toy ecvayyeALKoy okoTdY 
KatopPoumevn’ moAAol yap mrwxol mev 
TH meptovolg, mAcovertixmtatro. S5& TH 
mpoaipéoet tuyxdvovcw. But the same 
father elsewhere explains the words, mrw- 
Xobs od ods Kath Xphuara evdects A€yel, 
GAA Tols TH Stavoiq *AAatTwpévous 
(vol. i. p. 597). And Chrys. himself 
seems to waver: for next to the comment 
above cited, he says mvedua yap évradéa 

Thy Wuxhv Kat Thy mpoatpeow Aéye. He 
probably however means that the y. and 
mpoatp. are the departments of our being 
in which the mrwxeta takes place. See 
Clem. Alex., ‘Quis dives salvus,’ § 17, 
p- 934, P. As little can the bare literal 
sense of the words, which Julian scoffed 
at, be understood : viz. those who are ZJJ- 
Surnished in mind, and uneducated. See 
Rey. iii. 17. The idea (De Wette) is not 
improbable, that our Lord may have had 
a reference to the poor and subjugated 
Jewish people around him, once* members 
of the theocracy, and now expectants of 
the Messiah’s temporal kingdom; and, 
from their condition and hopes, taken 
occasion to preach to them the deeper 
spiritual truth. aitav éor. 7 B. Tt. 
ov.] See Luke iv. 17—21: James ii. 5. 
The BaoiAela must here be understood in 
its widest sense: as the combination of all 
rights of Christian citizenship in this 
world, and eternal blessedness in the next, 
ch. vi. 33. But Tholuck well observes 
(Bergpredigt, p. 74 ff.), that all the senses 
of Bac. rT. Acov (or ovp., or xpiorod) are 
only different sides of the same great idea 
—the subjection of all things to God in 
Christ. He cites from Origen (epi 
evxijs, 25, vol. i. p. 239): TH obv ev jut 
BaciArclia Tov Oeod H akpdrns GdiadrelrTws 
mpoxdmrovol evorhoeTat, Stay TANPwOH Td 
mapa TG aroatdrw eipnucvor, bt. 6 xpiords, 
ndvtav avT@® 7. exOpav sbrotayévtwy, 
mapadéae: T. Bacidclav TG OeG Kx. Tarpi, 
a 7 6 Oedbs Ta mdyTa ev Taot. 
4, pax. ot wev0.| The spiritual qualifi- 
cation in the former verse must be carried 
on to this, and the mourning understood 
to mean not only that on account of 
sin, but all such as happens to a man 
in the spiritual life. All such mourners 
are blessed: for the Father of mercies 
and God of all consolation being their 
covenant God, His comfort shall overbear 
all their mourning, and taste the sweeter 
for it. In Luke ii. 25, the Messiah’s 
coming is called 7 mapdkAnots Tov Iopana. 

This beatitude is by many editors 

= 

(Lachmann, e.g.) placed after ver. 5. - 
But the authority is by no means de- 
cisive, and I cannot see how the logical 
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10. x ch. xiv. 20 al. 
30, 31. 1 Tim. i. 13, 16. 
1. 10. constr., ver. 3. b see Heb. xii. 14. 

Hell. vi. 3. 4. (-7rovetv, Col. i. 20. see James iii. 18.) 

Ps. ciii. 13. 

coherence of the sentences is improved 
by it. In placing these two beatitudes 
first, the Lord follows the order in Isa. 
lxi. 1, which He proclaimed in the syna- 
gogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 18. 
5. ot mpacis] A citation from Ps. xxxvii. 
11. The usual dividers and allotters of 
the earth being mighty and proud con- 
querors, and the Messiah being expected 
as such a conqueror, this announcement, 
that the meek should inherit the earth, 
struck at the root of the temporal ex- 
pectations of power and wealth in the 
Messiah’s kingdom. This meekness is not 
mere outward lowliness of demeanour, 
but that true mpairns of Eph. iv. 2, 
whose active side (Stier) is @ydrn, and 
its passive side waxpoduula. On the pro- 
mise, compare Isa. lvii. 13—15; Ix. 21: 
1 Cor. iii. 22. That kingdom of God 
which begins in the hearts of the disciples 
of Christ, and is not é« rod Kéopov Tov- 
tov, shall work onwards till it shall be- 
come actually a kingdom over this earth, 
and its subjects shall inherit the earth: 
first in its millennial, and finally in its 
renewed and blessed state for ever. 
6.] See Ps. evii. 9; Ixv. 4; xxii. 26: Isa. 
xl. 17. This hunger and thirst is the 
true sign of that new life on which those 
born of the Spirit (John iii. 3, 5) have 
entered; and it is after d:caioo., i.e. per- 
fect conformity to the holy will of God. 
This was His meat, John iv. 34. ‘Illo 
cibo saturabuntur de quo ipse Dominus 
dicit, Meus cibus est ut faciam voluntatem 
Patris mei, quod est, justitia: et illa aqua, 
de qua quisquis biberit, ut Idem dicit, fiet 
in eo fons aque salientis in vitam eter- 
nam. Aug. in loc. (vol. iii. pt. 2, Migne). 
But he elsewhere says (in Ev. Joh. Tract. 
26.1 (vol. iii. pt. 2)), after quoting this 
verse, ‘Justitiam vero nobis esse Chris- 
tum, Paulus Apostolus dicit. Ac per hoe 
qui esurit Hunc Panem, esuriat Justitiam : 
sed justitiam que de cclo descendit, 
justitiam quam dat, Deus, non quam sibi 
facit homo.’ (Chrysostom confines him- 

Rey. vii. 16. Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 25. 

y = John iv. 14, vii. 37. Rev. xxiv6. xxii.17. Isa.ly.1. Supyoas tovmov alma, Jos. B. J. i. 32. 2. 

1 Pet. ii. 10. Ezek. vii. 9. Hos, ii. 25 (23) A. 
1 John iii. 2. 
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u = Luke i. 53 al. 

w = ver. 
y Heb, ii. 17 only. Prov. xi. 17 al. z Rom. xi. 

a Ps. xxiii. 4. see 1] Tim. i. 5. Ps. 
Rey. xxi. 4. c here onlyt. Xen. 

self to the moral explanation, as also 
Euthymius.) They shall be satisfied—in 
the new heaven and new earth, év ois S- 
katogvvy KatouKet, 2 Pet. iii. 18. Cf. the 
remarkable parallel, Ps. xvi. 15 (LXX), 
eye dé ev Sixaoctyn dpOjcomat TH Tpos- 
énrw cov, xoptacOhooma ev TH dPOivas 
thv détav cov. This hunger and thirst 
after righteousness is admirably set forth 
in the three first petitions of the Lord’s 
prayer,—‘ Hallowed be Thy name—Thy 
kingdom come—Thy will be done on 
earth, as it is in heaven.’ 7. éden- 
poves] obx) did xpnudrwy pdvoy early 
eAceiv, GAAG Kal Adyou' Kay pndev Exns, 
dia Saxpdwv. monlAos yap 6 THS €eAen- 
pootivns Tpdros, Kal TAaTELa arn H evTOAN. 
érdenOhoovra 5é, evtav0a mtv mapa av- 
Opémwy: eke? 5& mapa Tod Oeov. Euthymius, 
expanding Chrysostom. This beatitude 
comprises every degree of sympathy and 
mutual love and help; from that ful- 
ness of it which is shed abroad in those 
who have been forgiven much, and there- 
fore love much, — down to those first 
beginnings of the new birth, even among 
those who know not the Lord, which are 
brought out in ch. xxv. 37—40, where see 
notes. 8. xa. Ti Kapdiq.| See Ps. 
xxiv. 4, 6. It is no Levitical cleanness, 
nor mere moral purity, that is here meant: 
but that inner purity, which (Acts xv. 9) 
is brought about 77 mlore:, has its fruit 
(1 Tim. i. 5) in love; which is, as in xa- 
Oapdy pas, kabapa xapd, &e., opposed to 
all Sayuxia (James i. 8), and all hypocrisy 
and outward colouring; so that the kad. 
Th x. are of pepayticuevor Tas Kapdlas amd 
cuveidioews movnpas (Heb. x. 22). ‘Hoc 
est mundum cor, quod est simplex cor: et 
quemadmodum lumen hoe videri non po- 
test nisi oculis mundis, ita nee Deus vide- 
tur nisi mundum sit illud quo videri po- 
test.’ (Aug. in loc.) But there is also 
allusion to the nearer vision of God at- 
tained by progressive sanctification, of 
which St. Paul speaks, 2 Cor. iii. 18,— 
begun indeed in this life, but not per- 
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fected till the next, 1 Cor. xiii.12. Read 
the magnificent conclusion of Augustine 
De Civit. Dei, xxii. 29 (vol. vii. Migne), in 
which he enters more deeply into the 
meaning of this verse. 9. eipyvo- 
aovot| More than ‘the peaceful’ (‘ paci- 
fici,” Vulg.). It is doubtful whether the 
word ever has this meaning. Thus Eu- 
thymius, mostly after Chrysostom: of ph 
pdvoy avtol ph otacid(ovres, GAAG Kal 
étépous oracid(ovtas ovvdyovtes eis ei- 
phynv? viol d€ Ocod KANnOHoovTaL, ws min- 
odmevor Toy movoyevh viby av’Tov @ Yé- 
yovev Epyov cuvayayeiy Ta StecT@Ta Kab 
KaTahAdéat Ta exmeToAcuwueva. But even 
thus we do not seem to reach the full 
meaning, which probably is, “they that 
work peace ;” not confining the reference 
to the reconciliation of persons at variance : 
see note on James iii. 18: and, for the 
more special meaning, Xen. in reff. 
KAnOyoovrat| implies the reality, as in 
ver. 19; shall (not only be, but also) be 
called, i.e. recognized, in the highest 
sense, both generally, and by the Highest 
Himself, as such. Cf. Maldonatus: ‘plus 
etiam quiddam mihi videtur vocari quam 
esse significare: nempe ita aliquid esse, ut 
appareat, ut omnium ore celebretur.’ Let 
it ever be remembered, according to the 
order of these beatitudes, and the assertion 
of James ili. 17, that the wisdom from 
above is wp@tTov ayvf, Eweita eipnvikh, 

implying no compromise with evil. And 
it is in the working out of this ayvérns 
that Luke xii. 51 is especially true. 

10.] ‘Martyres non facit poena, 
sed causa. Nam si pena martyres faceret, 
omnia metalla martyribus plena essent, 
omnes catenz martyres traherent: omnes 
qui gladio feriuntur, coronarentur. Nemo 
ergo dicat, Quia patior justus sum. Quia 
ipse qui primo passus est, pro justitia 
passus est, ideo magnam exceptionem 
addidit. Beati qui persecutionem pati- 
untur propter justitiam. (Aug. Enarr. in 
Ps. xxxiv. 13, vol. iv.) See 1 Pet. iii. 14; 
iv. 14, which probably refers to this verse. 
The repetition of the promise in ver. 3 
is a close of the string of promises as it 
began. See the remarkable variation in 
the var. readd. 11.] With the pre- 
ceding verse the beatitudes end, in their 
general reference, and in this our Lord 
addresses His disciples particularly. The 
actions described in this verse are the 
expansion of Sediwyuevor in the last. 
SimEwov, however, still means persecute; 
its Jegal usage is unknown in the N. T. 
Wevddspevor does not belong to evexev mov, 
as some recent Commentators have sup- 
posed (Tholuck, Meyer), but to e%mwow. 
The pres. part., as usual, carries with it 

the logical condition. 12. 6 picbds 
tp. | A reward, not of debt, but of grace, 
as the parable in ch. xx. 1 ff. clearly 
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1 Cor. i. 20 only. 
u Mark ix. 49 bis only. Ley. ut supra. Ezek. xvi. 4 (Ezra iv. 14 compl.) only. 

i James v. 16. 

We 

yap § édiwEav Tors tpodytas I Tous mpo tuov. 18 “Tyeis BCDEK 
éoTe TO 'aAas THs yast éav SE TO * Gras * wwpavOy, * év ATS 1, 

tim “druaOnoetas ; ¥ eis ovdéev © loyver ETL, Eb un * BANOev 
t ch. vii. 6. 

v Acts xvii. 21. xix. 
x ch. xiii. 48. Luke xiv. 35. John 

2 Kings xxiv. 10. 

aft vuwy ins vrapyovtwy D1(-ras D4), simly qui ante vos fuerunt D-lat a Iren-int Hil 
Lucif: ins o: matepes avtwy U lat-b e. 

18. for Ist adas, ada D'N1(s is added by D8X%, but removed by the latter). 
for 2nd adas, ada [B%(Tischdf)] &. 
Cypr Aug Jer. 
33 syr-ms Orig. 

represents it. ‘An expression, as De 
Wette observes, ‘taken from our earthly 
commerce, and applied to spiritual things ;’ 
in which however we must remember, 
that the principal reference is to God as 
the giver, and not to us as the deservers : 
see the parable above cited, where the 
pucOds is not what was earned, but what 
was covenanted. ‘ Deus est debitor noster 
non ex commisso, sed ex promisso.’ Aug. 
(Tholuck.) These words, év Tots ovpavois, 
must not be taken as having any bearing 
on the question as to the future habitation 
of the glorified saints. Their use in this 
and similar expressions is not local, but 
spiritual, indicating the blessed state 
when 7 BaciAcia THy ovpavay shall have 
fully come. The local question is to be 
decided by wholly different testimonies of 
Scripture;—by the general tenor of pro- 
phecy, and the analogies of the divine 
dealings: and all of these seem to point 
rather to this earth, purified and renewed, 
than to the heavens in any ordinary sense 
of the term, as the eternal habitation 
of the blessed. édtwEav] For in- 
stance, Jeremiah was scourged, Jer. xx. 2; 
Zechariah son of Jehoiada was stoned, 
2 Chron. xxiv. 21; Isaiah, according to 
Jewish tradition, was sawn asunder by 
Manasseh. The reasoning implied in 
yap may be thus filled up: “and great 
will be their reward in heaven.” 
13.] The transition from the preceding 
verses is easy and natural, from the 5ed:- 
wymevot everev Sixaocvvns, of which vv. 11, 
12, were a sort of application, and the 
allusion to the ancient Prophets, to duets 
€ore TO GA. T. ¥- Elisha healed the 
unwholesome water by means of salt 
(2 Kings ii. 20), and the ordinary use of 
salt for culinary purposes is to prevent 
putrefaction: so (see Gen. xvill. 28— 
33) are the righteous, the people of God, 
in this corrupt world. It hardly seems 
necessary to find instances of the actwal 
occurrence of salt losing its savour, for 
this is merely hypothetical. Yet it is per- 

om ett D mm lat-a 6 g, h Syr syr-cu 
rec BAnOnva ew kat KaTawaTreroOa, with D rel latt: txt BCX 1. 

haps worth noticing, that Maundrell, in 
his travels, found salt in the Valley of 
Salt, near Gehul, which had the appear- 
ance, but not the taste, having lost it by 
exposure to the elements (see the citation 
below) ;—and that Schéttgen maintains 
that a kind of bitumen from the Dead Sea 
was called ‘sal Sodomiticus,’ and was used 
to sprinkle the sacrifices in the temple ; 
which salt was used, when its savour was 
gone, to-strew the temple pavement, that 
the priests might not slip. This, however, 
is but poorly made out by him, (Schétt- 
gen, Hor. Hebr. in loc.) Dr. Thomson, 
‘The Land and the Book,’ p. 381, men- 
tions a case which came under his own ob- 
servation: where a merchant of Sidon had 
stored up a quantity of salt in cottages 
with earthen floors, in consequence of 
which the salt was spoiled, and Dr. T. saw 
“large quantities of it literally thrown 
into the street, to be trodden under foot 
of men and beasts.” He adds, “It is a 
well-known fact that the salt of this 
country, when in contact with the ground, 
or exposed to rain and sun, does become 
insipid and useless. From the manner in 
which it is gathered, much earth and 
other impurities are necessarily collected 
with it. Not a little of it is so impure 
that it cannot be used at all: and such 
salt soon effloresces and turns to dust— 
not to fruitful soil, however. It is not 
only good for nothing itself, but it actually 
destroys all fertility wherever it is thrown: 
and this is the reason why it is cast into 
the street.” TAS ys, mankind and 
all creation: but with a more inward re- 
ference, as to the working of the salt, than 
in Tov Kédcuou, ver. 14, where the light is 
something outwardly shewn, po- 
pavOy = &vadov yévnrat, Mark ix. 50. 

GAioOycerar] i.e. the salt; not 
impersonal, as Luther has rendered it,— 
womit wird man falgen 2 ‘wherewith shall 
salting be carried on?’ for rd &Aas is the 
nom. to all three verbs, uwpav67, adié., 
and ioxve, Thesenseis: ‘If you become 
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33 only +. f Mark iv. 21. 
4only. Exod. xxv. 31. (in classical Greek, -tov, see Phryn. Lobeck, p. 313 f.) 

2 Cor. iv, 6 only. Luke xvii. 24, 

il Cor. ix. 24. 

wise, ch. xvii. 2. 

y. 6 B (not AN). 

untrue to your high calling, and spiritually 
effete and corrupted, there are no ordinary 
means by which you can be re-converted 
and brought back to your former state, 
inasmuch as you have no teachers and 
guides over you, but ought yourselves to 
be teachers and guides to others.’ But 
we must not from this suppose that our 
Lord denies all repentance to those who 
have thus fallen: the scope of His saying 
must be taken into account, which is not 
to crush the fallen, but to quicken the 
sense of duty, and cause His disciples to 
walk worthily of their calling. (See Heb. 
vi. 4—6, and note on Mark ix. 49, 50.) 
The salt in the sacrifice is the type of 
God’s covenant of sanctification, whereby 
this earth shall be again hallowed for 
Him: His people are the instruments, in 
His hand, of this wholesome salting: all 
His servants in general, but the teachers 
and ministers of His covenant in par- 
ticular. Chrysostom observes, of uéy yap 
BAAor pupidicis mlrtoyvtes SbvavTar TvxeEv 
ovyyvauns’ 6 5& SiddcKnados eay TovTo 
man, maons ameotépntat amodoylas, Kal 
Thy ecxarny Séocet Tiuwplay (Hom. xv. 
7, p. 194). amd tére téw fplmtera rod 
SibackaAruKov atimmaros, Kal kaTamarei- 
Tal, ToVTETTL KaTappoveirat. Hutbym. in 
loc. There does not appear to be any al- 
lusion to ecclesiastical excommunication. 

14. 76 das Tod Kdo.} And yet only 
in a lower and derivative sense; Christ 
Himself being 7d gas 7d GAnOwdv, d 
gotiCer mavra kvOpwrov, épxduevov eis 
tov Kécpov, John i.9; 7d pas Tod Kdo- 
Hov, vill. 12. His ministers are Avxvoi, 
John v. 35, and gworipes, Phil. ii. 15, 
recewing their light, and only burning 
for a time. ‘Johannes lumen illumi- 
natum: Christus lumen illuminans,’ Aug. 
Serm. ccelxxx. 7 (vol. v. pt.ii.). And here 
too, ¢@s in this verse = Adxvos in ver. 
15, where the comparison is resumed. So 
also Eph. v. 8: ire oxdtos, viv 5& pas 
év Kupto—light, as partaking of His 
Light: for nav 7d avepotuevoy (see 
note, ib. ver. 13) gas éori. ov 
Svvarar . . . .] Of course it is possible 
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= Luke xii. 
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¢ Luke viii. 16. xi. 33, 
e Mark iv. 21. Luke xi. 
Rey. i. 12, &c. ii. 1,5. xi. 

g see below(k). other- 
h constr., here only. Wisd. 

2 Cor. iv.6. Isa. ix. 2. 

John xxi. 8. 
Luke viii. 16. xi. 33. Heb. ix. 2. 

Prov. iv. 18. 

k Acts xii, 7. 

that our Lord may have had some town 
before Him thus situated, but not Bethu- 
lia, whose very existence is probably fabu- 
lous, being only mentioned in the apocry- 
phal book of Judith. Recent travellers, 
as Drs. Stanley and Thomson (¢ Sinai and 
Palestine,’ p.429: ‘The Landand the Book,’ 
p. 273), have thought that, notwithstand- 
ing the fact shewn by Robinson, that the 
actual city of Safed was not in existence 
at this time, some ancient portion of it, 
at all events its fortress, which is ‘as aged 
in appearance as the most celebrated ruins 
in the country’ (Thomson), may have been 
before the eye of our Lord as He spoke. 
It is ‘placed high on a bold spur of the 
Galilean Anti-Lebanon,’ and answers well 
to the description of a city ‘lying on the 
mountain top.’ ‘The only other in view 
would be the village and fortress of Tabor, 
distinctly visible from the mount of Beati- 
tudes, though not from the hills on the 
lake side. Either or both of these would 
suggest the illustration, which would be 
more striking from the fact, that this 
situation of cities on the tops of the hills 
is as rare in Galilee, as it is common in 
Judea.’ Stanley, ubi supra. But the 
CHURCH OF GoD, the city on a hill (Isa. 
ii. 2: Gal. iv. 26: see also Heb. xii. 22), 
in allusion to their present situation, on 
a mountain, is most probably the leading 
thought. 15. pddtov] A Latin word 
(the art. is by many supposed to express 
that the uddi0s is a vessel usually found 
in the house: but it is rather to be re- 
garded as the sign of the generic singular, 
as in kowolt toy dvOpwmrov, ch. xv. 20)— 
called by the more general name cxeios, 
Luke viii. 16. kafovouv, i.e. men in ge- 
neral: shewing, in the spiritual reference 
of the parable, that these lights of the 
world are ‘lighted’ by Him for whose use 
they are. See.above. 16. ots | 
i.e. like a Candle on a candlestick—like 
a city yon eral; not oftws, bmws, ‘80 
.. > that,’ as our English version seems 
rather to imply. By rendering oftws in 
like manner, the ambiguity will be 
avoided. See ref., and note there. The 
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1=chvilal ro KGa tuov 'éumpocbey trav avOpérrov, STras wow BDEKL 
“oak «ov Te ™Kad ™épya, kal “dokdcwow Tov ° TaTépa AIS 1. 
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sim. Ps, xxi. 
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5. Neh. vi. 10. q = Acts v. 38, 39. Rom. xiv. 20. Gal. ii. 18. 2 Macc. ii. 22. iv. 11. ‘ r = Luke 
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Ps. exlviii. 6. 17. 2Cor. v.17. Jamesi.10. 2 Pet. iii. 10. 
t = ch, xxiv. 34, 35 (bis) ||. Luke xvi. 

16. [epya in B is in marg, but @ prima manu, not as Mai, @ secunda.] 

sense of this verse is as if it were dws, 
iddvres budy T. kK. epy. Soidcwow T. T. bv. 

. the latter verb, and not the former, 
carrying the purpose of the action. Thus 
the praise and glory of a well-lighted and 
brilliant feast would be given, not to the 
lights, but to the master of the house; 
and of a stately city on a hil], not to the 
buildings, but to those who built them. 
The whole of this division of our Lord’s 
sermon is addressed to ali His followers, 
not exclusively to the ministers of his 
word. All servants of Christ are the salt 
of the earth, the light of the world (Phil. 
ii. 15). And all that is here said applies 
to us all. But & fortiori does it apply, in 
its highest sense, to those who are, among 
Christians, selected to teach and be exam- 
ples; who are as it were the towers and 
pinnacles of the city, not only not hid, but 
seen far and wide above the rest. 
17—48.] The SECOND PART OF THE SER- 
MON, in which our Lord sets forth His 
relation, as a lawgiver, to the law of 

Moses, especially as currently interpreted 
according to the letter only. Wes 
HAGov| Observe how our Lord, through 
the whole sermon, sets forth Himself, in 
his proceeding forth from God, as the true 
epxduevos. TOV Vv. 7] TOUS TpO*. | 
It is a question whether our Lord includes 
the prophecies, properly so called, in His 
meaning here. I think not: for no per- 
son professing himself to be the Messiah 
would be thought to contradict the pro- 
phecies, but to fulfil them. Neither, it 
appears, does He here allude to the sacri- 
ficial and typical parts of the law, but to 
the moral parts of both the law and the 
prophets; which indeed he proceeds to 
cite and particularize. If however we 
prefer to include both ceremonial and 
moral in this assertion, we may under- 
stand it in its more general sense, as ap- 
plying, beyond the instances here given, 
to His typical fulfilment of the law, which 
could not as yet be unfolded. Thus Au- 

gustine: ‘ Hee preecepta sunt morum; illa 
sacramenta sunt promissorum: hee im- 
plentur per adjuvantem gratiam, illa per 
redditam veritatem, utraque per Christum, 
et illam semper gratiam donantem, nune 
etiam revelantem, et hane veritatem tunc 
promittentem, nune exhibentem.’ Contra 
Faust. xix. 18, vol. viii. Much unneces- 
sary question has been raised (see Thol. 
Bergpred. edn. 3, p. 132 f.) respecting the 
#, whether or not it can have the sense of 
cal. It is simply the disjunctive con- 
junction necessary in order to apply the 
KaTaAdoa. to each severally, which would 
naturally be replaced by the copulative, 
where an affirmative assertion respecting 
the same two thingsis made. mAnpdcar 
implies more than the mere fulfilling : see 
reff., where the word has the sense of 
filling out or expanding; i.e. here, giv- 
ing a deeper and holier sense to—fulfillin 
in the spirit, which is nobler than the 
letter. Theophylact compares the an- 
cient law to a sketch, which the painter 
ov Karanvet, GAN’ avamdnpor. ie Gs. eeu 

vomov yap Tu TEAN TOY GmapTnudTwY 
KwAvorTos, 6 xpioTbs Kal Tas apxas eKw- 
Aucev. Euthym. in loe. émel 5, xpiorbs 
ovTe a3 leparurijs gpudjs etiyxavey dy, 

kal dimep Euchrcev cisnyetoOau mposOnkn 
Tis tv, ov pyy é€AaTToOvVoa GAN éemrel- 

vouoa Thy Gper hy" mpocidws aupdrepa 
Tavira MéAAovTa avTovs TAparTely, mpiv 

7) Tovs Oavuacro’s éxelvous eyypayat 
vdpous, éxBddAet 7d pedo avT@v dpop- 

pety TH Stavola. th de Hv Td poppody 
Kal dwruxpodor ; evoutcoy avTdoy Tavta 
AéyovTa em dvaipéoe: TaY Tada vo- 
Keiuwy moeiv. Ttadtnv tolyuy ia@rar Thy 
indvoiay. Chrysost. Hom. xvi. 1, p. 208. 
See a history of the exegesis of the word in 
Thol. edn. 3, p. 135. The gnostic Mar- 
cion characteristically enough maintained 
that the Judaizing Christians had altered 
this verse, and that it originally stood,— 
a Soxetre, rt HABoY TAnpGoa Tv vouov 
}) robs mpophtas; HAPov Karadtoat, GAN’ 
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18. yeynra bef mavta D. 
19. om eay D! latt(exe D-lat %) latt-ff(exe Lucif) : av D3 33 Ser’s b g. 

om 2nd twy Di(ins D8 or®) a, (itacism) DL. 

ov TAnNp@cat. 
in St. Luke, ix. 27; xii. 44; xxi. 8. See 
reff. The double €ws av renders the de- 
pendence of the members of the sentence 
rather difficult. The two expressions 
seem to be strictly parallel: ews dv map. 
6 ovp. kK. 7 yn, and ews dy mayta vyev. 
According to this view these latter words 
will mean, ‘¢#ill the end of all things’ 
But the other interpretation, ‘72 all 
(that is written in the law) shall have 
been fulfilled’ (as in the English version), 
is no doubt admissible, in which case the 
sense will stand thus:—While heaven 
and earth last (€ws dy 6 Kéopuos Siauéevn, 
Euthym.) one jot or one tittle shall not 
pass away from the law without all 
being fulfilled. TTholuck remarks on 
mapepxerOa, “It denotes, as mapadpa- 
peiv, mapapépecbar, mapdyew, ‘to pass 
by,’ ‘to pass out of view’ (see Wetst. in 
loc.) : ef. Aristid. 1. 216: mapjA@oy és- 
mep wv0o1, and the phrase mapépxeral pé 
71, ‘something escapes my memory.’ Cf. 
in the Heb., 13y, Ps. xxxvii. 36 : Nah. i. 12: 

Job xxxiv. 20. Cf. the passing away of 
the heaven, ch. xxiv. 39: 2 Pet. iii. 10: 
Rey. xxi. 1 ;—aapéyerai, 1 John ii. 17 ;— 
the intrans. mapdaye:, 1 Cor. vii. 31.” 
iota is the Hebrew (>) Jod, the smallest 
letter in the alphabet: kepatat are the 
little turns of the strokes by which one 
letter differs from another similar to it. 
Origen on Ps. xxxiii. (cited by Wetstein) 
says—t@v oTolxelwy map “EBpatois, Aéyw 
dE Tod Xap Kad Tod BHA (3 and 3) ToA- 
Ajv duodtntTa cwldvTwy, as Kate pndev 
GAAHAwY SiadAdtTeav 7 Bpaxela Kepala 
udvn. The Rabbinical writings have 
many sayings similar in sentiment to this, 
but spoken of the literal written law. 
(See Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in loc.) It is 
important to observe in these days how 
the Lord here includes the O. T. and all 
its unfolding of the divine purposes re- 
garding Himself, in His teaching of the 
citizens of the kingdom of heaven. I 
say this, because it is always in contempt 
and setting aside of the O. T. that ra- 
tionalism has begun. First, its historical 
truth—then its theocratic dispensation 
and the types and prophecies connected 

18. duyv] = adrndas . 

19 8 ae A v Luke xvi. 17 
only +. 

OS EAV OUV w™ Jorn v.18. 
vii. 23. x. 35 
only. see 
Eph. ii. 14 f. 
(not Esdr, ix, 
46.) 

x = ver. 9. 

AvOeEL 

om ovtws D. 

with it, are swept away; so that Christ 
came to fulfil nothing, and becomes only 
a teacher or a martyr: and thus the way 
is paved for a similar rejection of the 
N. T. ;—beginning with the narratives of 
the birth and infancy, as theocratic myths 
—advancing to the denial of His miracles— 
then attacking the truthfulness of His own 
sayings which are grounded on the O.T. 
as a revelation from God—and so finally 
leaving us nothing in the Scriptures but, 
as a German writer of this school has ex- 
pressed it, ‘a mythology not so attractive as 
that of Greece.’ That this is the course 
which unbelief Zas run in Germany, should 
be a pregnant warning to the decriers of 
the O. T. among ourselves. It should be a 
maxim for every expositor and every stu- 
dent, that Scripture is a whole, and stands 
or falls together. That this is now begin- 
ning to be deeply felt in Germany, we have 
cheering testimonies in the later editions 
of their best Commentators, and in the 
valuable work of Stier on the discourses of 
our Lord. (Since however these words 
were first written, we have had lamentable 
proof in England, that their warnings 
were not unneeded. The course of unbe- 
lief which induced the publication of the 
volume entitled “Essays and Reviews,” 
was, in character and progress, exactly 
that above described: and owing to the 
injudicious treatment which multiplied 
tenfold the circulation of that otherwise 
contemptible work, its fallacies are now 
in the hands and mouths of thousands, 
who, from the low standard of intelligent 
Scriptural knowledge among us, will never 
have the means of answering them.) 

19.] There is little difficulty in this 
verse, if we consider it in connexion with 
the verse preceding, to which it is bound 
by the ody and the tovrwy, and with the 
following, to which the ydp unites it. 
Bearing this in mind, we see (1) that 
AVvoy, on account of what follows in ver. 
20 and after, must be taken in the higher 
sense, as referring to the spirit and not 
the letter: whosoever shall break (have 
broken), in the sense presently to be laid 
down. (2) That tov évr. rovT. TOv éX. 
refers to ita ev }} pula Kepaia above, and 
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1 John ii. 2. Rey. ix. 10. xiii. 11 (not John v. 36). 

ETATTEAION Ve 

rn A 2K , \ 4 

7H ¥ Bacireia THY Y ovpavav: ds 8 av Troon Kat SibaEn, 
aA a b) fa) 

ouTos méeyas * KANOnoeTaL ev TH Y BacideLa TOV Y OVpavar. 
90 id \ ig a ev 5\ \ Zz id e fo] e a 5 eyo yap viv OTs eav pry * TEeplacevoN VU 1) * OLKaLO- 

a a / 2 \ 

ovvn TAciov Tav » ypaupatéwv Kai Papicaiwv, ov pr) 

om last clause (homeotel) DX}(ins X-corr?) lat-g,. 
20. om ver (homeotel) D. 

Clem, Orig: txt BN rel 13. 124 Just Constt Clem, Bas, Isid. 
Bas, Chr-6-mss: wAnova Li}. 

means one of those minute commands 
which seem as insignificant, in comparison 
with the greater, as the i@ra and xepala 
in comparison with great portions of 
writing. (8) That édadxtrros KAO. does 
not mean ‘shall be excluded from,’ inas- 
much as the question is not of keeping or 
not keeping the commandments of God in 
a legal sense, but of appreciating, and 
causing others to appreciate, the import 
and weight of even the most insignificant 
parts of God’s revelation of Himself to 
man; and rather therefore applies to 
teachers than to Christians in general, 
though to them also through the Avon 
and monon. (4) That no deduction can 
be drawn from these words binding the 
Jewish law, or any part of it, as such, 
upon Christians. That this is so, is 
plainly shewn by what follows, where our 
Lord proceeds to pour upon the letter of 
the law the fuller light of the spirit of the 
Gospel: thus lifting and expanding (not 
destroying) every jot and tittle of that 
precursory dispensation into its full mean- 
ing in the life and practice of the Chris- 
tian; who, by the indwelling of the di- 
vine Teacher, God’s Holy Spirit, is led 
into all truth and purity. (5) That these 
words of our Lord are decisive against 
such persons, whether ancient or modern, 
as would set aside the Old Testament as 
without significance, or inconsistent with 
the New. See the preceding note, and 
the Book of Common Prayer, Article vii. 

éAdxtoros is in direct allusion to 
édaxlorwy ; but it can hardly be said (De 
Wette, Tholuck) that, because there is no 
article, it means ‘one of the least’ (ein 
geringfter), for the article is often omitted 
after an appellative verb. péyas rests on 
different grounds; being positive, and in 
its nature generic. See ch. xi. 11 ; xviii. 
1—4. On KAnPyoerat, see note on ver. 
9. Observe the conditional aorists, Avon, 
monon, d:d¢én, combined with the indic. 
fut. KAnOhoerat,—and thus necessitating 
the keeping the times distinct. The time 
indicated by kAn@hjoeta is one when the 
Adou, Torjom, Siddéa, shall be things 

rec 9 dixaoovyn bef vuwy, with S(e sil Bch) U 1.33 
mAeov NX! [237 Cyr, 

of the past—belonging to a course of re- 
sponsibility over and done with. 
20.]| An expansion of the idea contained 
in wAnp@oa, ver. 17, and of the differ- 
ence between Avon, which the Scribes and 
Pharisees did by enforcing the letter to 
the neglect of the spirit—and morqon kal 
5:5aém, in which particulars Christians 
were to exceed the Pharisees, the punc- 
tilious observers, and the Scribes, the tra- 
ditional expounders of the law. 
Sikatootvyn, purity of heart and life, as 
set forth by example in the mowodyres, 
and by precept in the diddcKovres. The 
whole of the rest of our Lord’s sermon is 
a comment on, and illustration of, the 
assertion in this verse. Ypapparéwy | 
Persons devoted to the work of reading 
and expounding the law (Heb. 1pd), whose 
office seems first to have become frequent 
after the return from Babylon. They 
generally appear in the N. T. in connexion 
with the Pharisees: but it appears from 
Acts xxiii. 9, that there were Scribes at- 
tached to the other sects also. In Matt. 
xxi. 15, they appear with the chief priests ; 
but it is in the temple, where (see also 
Luke xx. 1) they acted as a sort of police. 
In the description of the assembling of 
the great Sanhedrim (Matt. xxvi.3: Mark 
xiv. 53; xv. 1) we find it composed of 
apxiepets, mpecBvTepor, and ypampareis ; 
and in Luke xxii. 66, of dpxrepets Kad 
ypauuarets. The Scribes uniformly op- 
posed themselves to our Lord; watching 
Him to find matter of accusation, Luke 
vi. 7; xi. 53, 54; perverting His sayings, 
Matt. ix. 3, and His actions, Luke v. 30; 
xv. 2; seeking to entangle Him by ques- 
tions, Matt. xxii. 35 (see note there) : Luke 
x. 25; xx. 21; and to embarrass Him, 
Matt. xii.38. Theirauthority as expounders 
of the law is recognized by our Lord Him- 
self, Matt. xxiii. 1, 2; their adherence to 
the oral traditionary exposition proved, 
Matt. xv. 1 ff.; the respect in which they 
were held by the people shewn, Luke 
xx. 46; their existence indicated not only 
in Jerusalem but also in Galilee, Luke 
v. 17,—and in Rome, Josephus, Antt. 
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20—22. 

eiséAOnte eis THY Y Bacihelav TV Y ovpavar. 
1 apyalous °Ov dovevoeis: ds 8 av cate OTe ° éppynOn Tots 

fe f wv ” a g / E 

ovevon, * evoxos EaTar TH ® Kp el. 
5. 3 Kings iv. 30. 
12,26. Gal. ili. 16. 

power, here (4 times) only. 
xix. 10. see ch. xxvi. 66 reff.) 

Sir. xxxix. 1. 
Rev. vi. 11. ix. 4. 

xviii. 8.5. They kept schools and audi- 
tories for teaching the youth, Luke ii. 46: 
Acts v. 34, compared with xxii. 3; are 
called by Josephus zatpiov etnynral 
véuwv, Antt. xvil. 6. 2; cogioral, B. J. 
i. 33. 2. The construction mAcioy Tav 
ypappareay Kal trav Papicalwy ellip- 
tically for mA. Tis Sikaoodvns T. yp. K. 
7. ®., is illustrated in Kiihner (Gram. ii. 
§ 749) under the name of ‘ comparatio 
compendiaria,’ by Hom. Il. ¢. 191, xpeio- 
cov & atte Aids yevet motamoio Té- 
tukTat; Pindar, Olymp.i. init., un OAvu- 
mlas ayava péptepoy avddcouey, &e. No- 
tice, that not only the hypocrites among 
the Scribes and Pharisees are here meant; 
but the declaration is, “ Your righteous- 
ness must be of a higher order than any 
yet attained, or conceived, by Scribe or 
Pharisee.” ov pi eiséA.] A very 
usual formula (see ch. vii. 21; xviii. 3; 
xix. 17, 23, 24: John iii. 5 al.): implying 
exclusion from the blessings of the Chris- 
tian state, and from the inheritance of 
eternal life. 21—48.] Six examples 
of the true FULFILMENT of the law by 
Jesus. First EXAMPLE. The law of 
murder. (For a very full discussion of 
the various points of Jewish and Christian 
law and morality occurring in this part 
of the sermon, consult throughout Tho- 
luck’s elaborate commentary, 3rd edn.) 

21. HKovoarte| viz. by the reading 
of the law in the synagogues, and the 
exposition of the Scribes. TOUS 
apxaiots | has been rendered, as in E. V., 
‘by the ancients ;’ in which case, Moses 
and his traditional expounders are classed 
together ; or, ‘to the ancients,—which 
last interpretation seems to me to be cer- 
tainly the right one. Both constructions 
are found (see reff.) ; but every instance of 
the former is either (as ch. vi. 1) resolvable 
into the latter, or ambiguous, and none 
can be produced with 65787, whereas all 
the latter have this very word, which is 
never followed in the N. T. or LXX by 
any other substantive but that denoting 
the persons to whom the words are spoken. 
The omission, of tots apxatois, vv. 27, 31, 
38, 438, also favours the rendering to, 
which was the interpretation of the Greek 
fathers. Chrysostom expands it thus: 
ti ovv avtés pnow; HKoboare Ott eppebn 

constr. by, ch. vi. 1. 
e Exon. xx. 15 (13). 

(Ev. Tats apats, Demosth. p. 404. 4. 
g = here only. 

KATA MA®OAION. AD 

21 ’Hxov- c Rom. ix. 12, 
26 (from Hos. 
i, 10). Jonah 
Ill. 

bya 2. Sy \ t eat 9. ='ver.39: 22 gym O€ A€yw Upiv, — Lukeix.s, 
19. 2 Pet. ii. 

Luke xxiii. 15. Gen. xxxi. 15, but? to, Rom. ix. 
Devv. y. 17. f w. dat. of the judging 

Gen. xxvi. 11 Ed-vat. (B def.) Deut. 

Tois apxators Ov dovedoeis' Katto: 6 Kat 
exeiva Sovs avtds eativ’ GAAG Tews Gmpos- 
eros ata tlOnow. cite yap cimev Ort 
hkovoate Ott elmoy Tois apxatos, Sustapa- 
dextos 6 Adyos eylveto, kal macw dv 
TposeoTn Tots akovovow" elTe ad mdAwW 
eimay bt NkovoaTe OTL eppebn Tos apxai- 
ols Tapa Tov maTpds pou, emhyayey “Eyo 
de Aéyw, mel(wy dv okey civar 6 avfa- 
diagpuds, Hom. xvi. 5, p. 210. Meyer (ed. 
2) has well observed that ¢ep670n ‘ois 
&pxators corresponds to Aéyw Se duly, and 
the éy# to the understood subject of 6. 
He has not, however, apprehended the 
deeper truth which underlies the omission 
of the subject of é66., that it was the same 
person who said both. It will be noticed 
that our Lord does not here speak against 
the abuse of the law by tradition, but 
that every instance here given is either 
from the law itself, or such traditional 
teaching as was in accordance with it 
(e. g. the latter part of this verse is only 
a formal expansion of the’ former). The 
contrasts here are not between the law 
misunderstood and the law rightly under- 
stood, but between the law and its an- 
cient exposition, which in their letter, 
and as given, were kevd,—and the same 
as spiritualized, newAnpwmeva, by Christ: 
not between two lawgivers, Moses and 
Christ, but between of apxato: and sets ; 
between (the idea is Chrysostom’s) the 
children, by the same* husband, of the 
bondwoman and of the freewoman. The 
above remarks comprise a brief answer to 
the important but somewhat misappre- 
hended question, whether our Lord im- 
pugned the Mosaic law itself, or only its 
inadequate interpretation by the Jewish 
teachers ? See this treated at great length 
by Tholuck, Bergp. pp. 153—165, edn. 3. 
There is no inconsistency in the above 
view with the assertion in ver. 19: the 
just and holy and true law was neces- 
sarily restricted in meaning and degraded 
in position, until He came, whose office it 
was to fulfil and glorify it. Kpicet | 
viz. the courts in every city, ordered Deut. 
xvi. 18, and explained by Josephus Antt. 
iv. 8. 14 to consist of seven men, and to 
have the power of life and death. But 
7H Kpioec in the next verse (sce note) is 
the court of judgment in the Messiah’s 
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na id , a aA a ‘ a 

heh, xviii, 34, OTL TAS O " Opyelomevos TO adeAP@ adrod [‘ eixH] * evoxos 
xxii. 7. Luke ,, ~ ere > A A ’ a € / 

xv a. €otat TH Skpice * ds 0 ay cimy TH adeAP@ avTod ' baka, 
26. Rev. xi. f q a 7 Q > x / L 16, is f voyos eotat TO ™ cuvedpio: * ds 8 aw eimn | mape, 

ings xi. 9. mn r aK 

i=coiits f yoyos éotat “els THY Pyéevvay ToD Piaupds. 7 Ea 
(Rom. xiii. 4. Ae 4 5 
1 Cor. xv.2. Gal. iii. 4. iv. 11) only. Prov. xxviii. 25 only. elKy K. aAoyloTws, Polyb. i. 52. 2. k = vv. 

19, 21, 31. ch. xii. 32 al. fr. 
10. 2 Mace. xiv. 5. 

Exod. xxx. 33. 
n = Rom. y. 21. vi. 19. 

ch, xxiv. 15. Luke xvi. 8,9. xviii.6. Rom. i. 26 al. 

22. om oT: N?. opyaCouevos D!. 

Rey. xiii. 3. 
33. Mark ix. 43, 45,47. Luke xii.5. James iii. 6 only +. (see note.) 

l see notes. m ch. xxvi. 59 al. Prov, xxii. 
o vy. 29, 30. ch. x. 38, xviii. 9. xxiii. 15, 

p ch. xviii. 9 || Mk. q constr., 

om en BA2N! 48. 198 vulg wth (Just) 
(Ptol) Orig, Ps-Bas Ps-Athexpr Niceph [Tert(appy)] Aug(expr, in his Retract. i. 19) 
Jer,(expr: h. 1. says it is not in most of the ancient mss, and pronounces it spurious) 
Juvenc Salv: ins DLA1X3> 1. 33 rel mm lat-a b ef ff, 1.9 % Ll syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt 
goth arm Eus Nyss Chr Cyr Isid Thdor-mops ‘Thl Euthym Iren-int,(once aft opyt¢.) 
Orig-int, Cypr Hil,(once aft opye¢.) spec Opexpr Lucif. (Z have not ventured wholly to 
exclude it, the authorities being so divided, and internal evidence being equally 
indecisive. Griesbach and Meyer hold it to have been expunged from motives of 
moral rigorism :—De Wette, to have been inserted to soften the apparent rigour of the 
precept. 

kingdom. 22.| The sense is: ‘ There 
were among the Jews three well-known 
degrees of guilt, coming respectively under 
the cognizance of the local and the su- 
preme courts; and after these is set the 
yéevva Tov mupds, the end of the male- 
factor, whose corpse, thrown out into the 
valley of Hinnom, was devoured by the 
worm or the flame. Similarly, in the 
spiritual kingdom of Christ, shall the sins 
even of thought and word be brought into 
judgment and punished, each according 
to its degree of guilt, but even the least of 
them before no less a tribunal than the 
iudgment-seat of Christ.’ The most im- 
portant thing to keep in mind is, that there 
is no distinction of kind between these 
punishments, only of degree. In the thing 
compared, the «pics inflicted death by the 
sword, the cuvédpiov death by stoning, 
and the disgrace of the yéevva tov mupds 
followed as an intensification of the horrors 
of death ; but the punishment is one and 
the same—death. So also in the subject 
of the similitude, all the punishments are 
spiritual; all result in eternal death ; but 
with various degrees (the nature of which 
is as yet hidden from us), as the degrees of 
guilt have been. So that the distinction 
drawn by the Romanists between venial 
and mortal sins, finds not only no coun- 
tenance, but direct confutation from this 
passage. ‘The words here mentioned must 
not be superstitiously supposed to have 
any damning power in themselves (see 
below), but to represent states of anger 
and hostility, for which an awful account 
hereafter must be given. (On eixy (see 
var. readd.) Euthymius remarks: zpos@els 
dk 7d ciky, ovK GvEelAc TayTdmac. Thy 
opyhv, GAAG wdvny Tiv akaipoy ebéBarevs 

The latter seems to me the more probable.) paxa DN} (latt). 

h yap evkaupos @péAiuos. Grotius: ‘ Me- 
rito eixj additum. Neque enim iracundus 
est quisquis irasci solet, sed qui ofs ob 5e?, 
Kal ep ois ov Set, kal uarAov 7) Sez, ut 
Aristoteles loquitur.’) On the sense, ef. 
1 John iii. 15. pakd | xp, empty; 
a term denoting contempt, and answering 
to & &vOpwre xevé, James ii. 20. On the 
a representing the », see Tholuck’s note 

p- 172, edn. 3. pwpé] Two interpreta- 
tions have been given of this word. Hither 
it is (1), as usually understood, a Greek 

_word, ‘ Thow fool, and used by our Lord 
Himself of the Scribes and Pharisees, ch. 
xxiii. 17, 19,—and its equivalent dvénrot 
of the disciples, Luke xxiv. 25; or (2) a 
Hebrew word, signifying ‘ rebel,’ and the 
very word for uttering which Moses and 
Aaron were debarred from entering the 
land of promise: . . . ONT NIWOW: 
‘Hear now, ye rebels.’ Num. xx. 10. 
“ Others take the Greek word, according to 
the Hebrew usage of 513, in the sense of 

#0eos. So Phavorinus: e¥pnrat cal emt rod 
a0gov kal amlorov.” Thol. p. 174. 
évox. eis is perhaps a pregnant construction 
for @&voxos &ste BAnOjvat cis: but see reff. 

T. yéevvay tov w.| To the 8.z. of 
Jerusalem was a deep and fertile valley, 
called Diam 3, ‘the vale of Hinnom,’ and 
rendered Talevva, Josh. xviii. 16, LXX. 
In this valley (also called Tophet, Isa. xxx. 
33: Jer. vii. 31) did the idolatrous Jews 
burn their children to Moloch, and Josiah 
(2 Kings xxiii. 10) therefore polluted it; 
and thenceforward it was the place for the 
casting out and burning all offal, and the 
corpses of criminals; and therefore its 
name, 7 yéevva tov mupds, was used to 
signify the place of everlasting punish- 
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by * mrpospé TO OM@poyv cou emt TO OvoLtacTHPLOV KaKEL * = chit 1 ovy —Tpospepys Pp )PLOVv KAKEL * 5: 3 
a , a 

pvnoOs OTe 6 adeAhos gov Séyer TL Kata cod, %4 * aes 
ark i. 44 al. 

Ley. iv. 23. 
s Mark xi. 25. 

ee eet oN Ue u a , \ 2. Rey. ii. 4, 14, 
éxel TO O@pov Gov “ Eumrpoabev Tov Ovovtactnpiov Kat braye 20. Job” 

a / a a , 17 we cat 

mpatov * diadr\aynft TH adeAp@ cov, Kal ToTe EAOY 4 Oi Ti, 
Ath ~ 2 a a 20, 22. xxiv 

" aposdepe TO SHpov gov. % “ icOe * evvody TH Y avTUOIK@ 2al. fr. 
wo oo + ery Ur rT eC a pe Tien a: gov Taxv *éws “Tov Et peT avTOU *ev TH OOD puNTrOTE For %: 

b a e > t a a \ e , v here only. ce arapadd 6 Y avridixos TH KpiTH Kal O KPITHS GE 1Kings 
KXIX. 4. 

b a mo) , \ ? de N e , mstr), Luk 
Tapao@e TH °umnpéTyn, Kal els * huraKny © BAO non. ¥ comtz Take 

y. 10. 

x here only+. (-vota, Eph. vi. 7.) y Luke xii. 58. xviii. 3. 1 Pet. v.8 only. 1 Kings ii. 10. 
z=here only. (1 Kings xxx. 4. 

= Mark i. 14 reff. 
d=N.T. passim. Gen. xlii. 17 al. 

24. kataddAayni D. 
25. om ews D!(ins D-corr!). 

) ach. xv. 32. xx. 17 
c = ch. xxvi. 58 |} Mk. John vii. 32, &c. xviii. 3, &c. 

e ch, xviii. 30. 

. Luke xxiv. 32. Gen. xlii. 38. xlv. 24. 
Acts v. 22, 26. Prov. xiv. 35. 

Luke xxiii. 19. John iii, 24 al. 

mpospepets D}. (offers am lat-a 6: offeres D-lat.) 
for et, n M. rec ev Tn 0dw bef wet avTov, 

with A rel vulg lat-f ff, & syr sah goth Clem [Carpoc(apud Epiph) Chr-montf]: txt 
BDL 1. 33 lat-a 6 ¢ g,, h Syr syr-cu copt eth arm Arnob Ambr Op. om 2nd 
oe Tapadw BN 1.13. 124-7! lat-& wth arm (Carpoc) Chr,(xv. 3, p. 188, xx. 4, p. 264) 
(Hil Arnob). 

ment. 23 f. ov] an inference from 
the guilt and danger of all bitterness and 
hostility of mind towards another, declared 
in the preceding verse. Chrysostom re- 
marks: ka@dmep copds iarpds ov pdvoy 
TX MpopvdakTiKa THY voonudTay TlOn- 
ow, GAAG Kal TH Siopwrikd, otTw Kal 
avTds mot. Td mey yap KwAveW KaAEty 
pwpdv, mpopvdaktindy eote THS exOpas- 
To Oe KeAcvEWW KaTaAAayhval, TOY peTe 
Thy exOpay yevonevwy voonudTwy dvat- 
petixdv. Hom. xvi.10, p.218. The whole 
of his comment on this verse is excellent. 
The 8épov is any kind of gift—sacrificial 
or eucharistic. éxer TL kata cov is 
remarkable, as being purposely substituted 
for the converse. It is not what com- 
plaints we have against others that we 
are to consider at such a time, but what 
they have against us; not what ground 
we have given for complaint, but what 
complaints they, as matter of fact, make 
against us. See the other side dealt with, 
Mark xi. 25. Tholuck has shewn at 
length (p. 187, ff.) that the distinction 
attempted to be set up between diaa- 
Adoow as implying a mutual, and kataa- 
Adoow, a merely one-sided reconciliation, 
has no foundation in fact. Our 6:aa- 
Adyn& is simply become reconciled—thy- 
self, without being influenced by the 
status of the other towards thee. Remove 
‘the offence, and make friendly overtures 
to thy brother. mp@rov belongs to iraye, 
not to SiaddAdynh, (1) because br. ™p@-= 
tov is opposed to téTe eA@dy, the depar- 
ture to the return, not SiarAdyni to 
mpdspepe ; (2) by the analogy of the usage 

mapadwoe: (1st) D1(txt D-corr): (2nd) D. 
D}(Scriv): BAnOns D-corr: BAnders L: mittaris latt. 

BAnOnoer (ttacism) 

of such adverbs with imperatives. Com- 
pare ch. vii. 5 and the similar passage, 
Luke vi. 42: ch. vi. 33; xiii. 30: Mark 
vil. 27. No conclusion whatever can be 
drawn from this verse as to the admissi- 
bility of the term altar as applied to the 
Lord’s Table under the Christian system. 
The whole language is Jewish, and can 
only be understood of Jewish rites. The 
command, of course, applies in full force 
as to reconciliation before the Christian 
offering of praise and thanksgiving in the 
Holy Communion; but further nothing 
can be inferred. 25.| The whole of 
this verse is the earthly example of a spi- 
ritual duty which is understood, and runs 
parallel with it. The sense may be given: 
‘As in worldly affairs, it is prudent to 
make up.a matter with an adversary be- 
fore judgment is passed, which may deliver 
aman to a hard and rigorous imprison- 
ment, so reconciliation with an offended 
brother in this life is absolutely necessary 
before his wrong cry against us to the 
Great Judge, and we be cast into eternal 
condemnation.’ The avridikos, in its 
abstract personification, is the offended 
law of God, which will ery against us in 
that day for all wrongs done to others; 
but in its concrete representation it is 
the offended brother, who is to us that 
law, as long as he has its claim upon 
us. The 680s, in the interpretation, is 
the way in which all men walk, the 66ds 
maons THs ys of 3 Kings ii. 2, the 65ds 
H ovK emavactpaphooua of Job xvi. 22. 
In the civil process, it represents the at- 
tempt at arbitration or private arrange- 
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wt 26 Gunv A€éywo cot, ov pr eEEOns ExeiOer Ews ay ! arrod@s 
xxii, 21 ||. 
Rom. xiii. 7. 
Deut. xxiii. 
21, 

Tov €xxatov ®Kodpaytnv. *7 ’Hxovoate dtu eppnOn *Ov 
2 4 98 - \ \ / e Cal td fr e / 

ae alink xii, 4g MOLYEVTELS. eyo 5€ éyw tiv Ott Tas Oo BrErr@v yu- 

Rees tka igrpos to * émriOuunoar avtnv Hon | éwolyevoev avTrny rohan. Vatka *mpos To * émibuph nv non | ewoix 7) 
Dev ; 1 M m2 lol , 3 fa 99 ? \ fon b , c n \ G 0... 

; Der vs18. ™ ey 7H Kapoia avTov. et d€ 6 "dpOarpos cov 0 ™ deEtos G 060. 
Vi. d-al. fr LMSUV 

Deut. v. 21. Soph. Ged. Tyr. 58. w. gen., Acts xx. 33 al. Exod. Deut. as above. 
John viii. 4 rec. Lev. xx. 10.) Jer. v. 9. m ch, xxiy. PATIN 1. 

n Zech, xi. 17 bis. 33 

k w. ace., here only. Exod, xx. 17. 
lconstr., here bis only. (see ch. xix. 9 y. r. 

48. 1 Cor. vii. 37. Deut. viii. 17. 

27. rec aft epp. ins Tos apxaos, with LMA 33 vulg lat-e ff, 9,5 % syr-cu syr-with- 
ast Eus, [Chr] Iren-int Cypr Hil: om BDX rel lat-a 6 f & Syr copt goth xth arm 
Orig Cyr Thl Euthym Hil spec. 

28. rec (for 1st avrnv) avtns (grammatical corrn), with MX&*4 1 Just Athen Orig, 
Eus: om XN! [Clem, Orig, Chr, Isid, Tert,]: txt BD rel Thph-ant Clem Orig Constt 
Eus. eavtov B. 

ment before coming into court: see Thol. 
p. 192, 8rd edit. So Chrys.: mpd pév yap 
THs eisddov aot Kvpios ef Tod mavTds* cay 
de émBis exelywy tev mpobdpwry, ovdE 
opddpa orovddtwy Suynon Ta Kal EauTdy 
ws BovrAcr Siafetvar. Hom. xvi. 10, p. 
219. 26.|] These words, which in 
the earthly example imply future libera- 
tion, because an earthly debt can be paid 
in most cases, so in the spiritual counter- 
part amount to a negation of it, because 
the debt can never be discharged. We 
have €ws dmod@ 7d opetAduevoy in ch. 
xviii. 830, where the payment was clearly 
impossible. UINpeTHnS = TPdkTwp 
in Luke xii. 58, and is the officer of the 
court who saw the sentences executed. 
If we are called on to assign a meaning to 
émnpéetns in the interpretation, it must 
represent the chief of those who in ch. 
xviii, 34, are hinted at by Bacavorat, 
viz. the great enemy, the minister of the 
divine wrath. KodpavtTny, guadran- 
tem, a Latin word (= Aer7éy in || Luke), 
the fourth part of an as. See note on 
Luke, 1. ¢. 

27—30.|] SzEcoND EXAMPLE. The law 
of adultery. 28. was 6 Bdédrev | 
The precise meaning should in this verse 
be kept in mind, as the neglect of it may 
lead into error. Our Lord is speaking of 
the sin of adultery, and therefore, how- 
ever the saying may undoubtedly apply 
by implication to cases where this sin is 
out of the question—e. g. to the impure 
beholding of an wamarried woman with 
a view to fornication (it being borne in 
mind that spiritually, and before God, all 
fornication zs adultery, inasmuch as the 
unmarried person is bound in loyalty and 
chastity to Him. See Stier below)—yet 
the direct assertion in this verse must be 
understood as applying to the cases where 
this sin is in question. And, again, the 
Brérwv mpds 7rd éemO. must not be inter- 

preted of the casual evil thought which is 
checked by holy watchfulness, but the 
gazing with a view to feed that desire (for 
so mpds 76 with an inf. must mean). And 
again, 75y eu. avt. ev TH Kk. avT., whatever 
it may undoubtedly zmply respecting the 
guilt incurred in God’s sight, does not 
directly state any thing; but, plainly un- 
derstood, affirms that the man who can 
do this—viz. ‘gaze with a view to feed 
unlawful desire’—has already in his heart 
passed the barrier of criminal intention ; 
made up his mind, stifled his conscience ; 
in thought, committed the deed. But 
perhaps there is justice in Stier’s remark, - 
Reden Jesu, i. 129 (edn. 2), that our Lord 
speaks here after the O. T. usage, in which, 
both in the seventh commandment and 
elsewhere, adultery also includes fornica- 
tion; for marriage is the becoming one 
flesh,—and therefore every such union, 
except that after the manner and in the 
state appointed by God, is a violation and 
contempt of that holy ordinance. 
29.] An admonition, arising out of the 
truth announced in the last verse, to with- 
stand the first springs and occasions of 
evil desire, even by the sacrifice of what is 
most useful and dear to us. Tatra mpos- 
érakev ov mep) weAa@y diareyduevos, mare 
ovdauov yap THs capkos 7a eyKANWaTa 
elval pnow, GAAG TayTaxodD THS yvouns 
Tis Tovnpas 7H KaTnyopla. ov yap 6 opbar- 
beds €or 6 bpav, GAN 6 vods Kal 6 AoyLC- 
ués. Chrys. Hom. xvii. 3, p. 225: and 
to the same effect Euthymius, who adds 
GAN 6pbarudy mev Sekiby Kade? Toy Siknv 
Opbarwod orepyouevoy Bekiby pidrov" xeipa 
dé Sekidy Toy Slenvy xeipds xpnomevovra 
detiby imnpérny, kal cite kvdpes elev etre” 
yuvaikes. A€yer Tolvuy Ort edy of ToLodTAL 
cKavdariCwol oe mpds eumdberay, pdt 
TovTwv elon’ GAN exkoWov avtov’s THs 
mpds o€ oxEvEws, Kal pipov mdphw cov. 
Philo Judzus reports that he had heard 
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© ch. xvii, 27 
al. fr.t+ Sir, 
ix. 5. xxiii. 
8. xxxv. 
(xxxii.) 15 
only. Proy. 
iv. 12 Aq. 

p = ch. xviii, 
9 only. (Acts 
vii. 10 al.) 

TOV OWewy 
efarpede- 
aowv, Polyb. 
xii. 7. 5. 

30 Kal ef 1) SeEva 

XViii. 6. 
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8 gospp., here (bis) only. Paul, Rom. vi. 13 al. fr. 
50. Prov, viii. 10. Joel ii. 13. 

v ver. 22 reff. 
y Devt. xxiv. 3 (1). 

7.10. 
BuBAcov. 

ach, xix. 7 || only. 

82 dy O€ A€ywo viv OTL Tas 

James iii. 5, 6. iv. 1 only. 

wch. iii. 10. Rom. xi. 22, 24 al. 
z= ch. i. 19: xix. 3, &c. |||; 

Deut. xxiv. 3, 5 (1, 3). 
b Acts xxvi. 29. 2 Cor. xi. 28 (ch. xix. 9v.r.) only+. Deut. i. 36 Aq- 

John xi. 50. 
xvi. 7. 
w. inf., ch. 
xix. 10 reff. 

r ch. x, 26. 
1 Cor. iv. 3. 

> qrapextos ° Noyou 

y- Lev.i.6 al. t John xi. 
u Mark ix. 45, 47 only. see ch. xviii. 9. Luke xii. 5. 

Exod. xxi. 27. Jer. vi. 6. x Mark ix. 43 only, 
Luke xvi. 18 bis $. Esdr. ix. 36. Jos. Antt. xv. 

Isa. 1.1. Jer. iii. 8 only, but always w. 

c= Acts x. 29. mpods Tiva Adyov motetrat TOUTO, Polyb. xl. 6. 5. 

29. o Sezios bef cov D. 
30. om ver D (i.e. from yeevvar to yeevvar). 

BanOnoe Li: amedOn eat D lat-a b cg, h syr-cu copt. 
for rat un, 1 X}(txt N?2). 

rec (for ers y. ameAOn) BAnOn ets y. (from ver 29), with TA rel lat-f syrr goth .-m 
[Chr]: BaAnénoe es thy y. L: txt BX 1.33 latt(including A-lat) syr-cu copt xth 
(Orig Ambr Aug Lucif). 

31. om de KTIN}(ins X*-3) Ser’s al mn p ev-H! Syr [syr-cu]. rec ins ott bef 
os, with A rel: om BDLN 1. 13. 33. 124 latt Chr Hil. 

82. om or: D lat-a 6 g, h Aug. rec (for mas o amoA.) os av arodvon, with D rel 
lat-a 6 g, hk syr-cu copt (Orig): txt BELMAMN 1. 33 Scr’s u w evv-y-z-H-P vulg 

amd Oeomectwy avdpay an interpretation of 
Deut. xxv. 12, singularly agreeing with 
this verse: eixédtws odv Thy... XEipa.... 
amokdrrev Stetpntat cumPoAiK@s, ovx btws 
GkpwTnpid(ntar T Touma oTEpbuevoy avay- 
KaloTdrov mepous, GAA’ bmEep TOU TavTas 
THs Wuxis abéous Téeuvew Aoyicuovs. De 
Spec. Legibus ad 6 et 7 decal. cap. § 32, 
vol. ii. p. 329. We may observe here, that 
our Lord grounds His precept of the most 
rigid and decisive self-denial on the con- 
siderations of the truest self-interest,— 
ovpdépe. gor. See ch. xviii. 8, 9, and 
notes. tva belongs to cum. cor (see 
John xvi. 7); and not (Meyer) to the 
foregoing, making ovud. yap oor paren- 
thetical. 

31, 32.] THIRD EXAMPLE. The law of 
divorce. See note on ch. xix.7—9. Light- 
foot, Hor. Hebr., gives a form of the azo- 
otactov, which was a divorcemert @ vin- 
culo matrimonii, and placed the woman 
absolutely in her own power, to marry 
whom she pleased, unless the husband 
inserted a special clause to bar this. 
In Deut. xxiv. 1, the allowable reason 
of divorce is ‘some uncleanness.’ ‘This 
the disciples of Shammai_ interpreted 
only of adultery; those of Hillel of any 
thing which amounted to uncleanness in 
the eyes of the husband. 32.] aop- 
vetas must be taken to mean sin, not only 
before marriage, but after it also, in a 

Vout. I. 

wider sense, as including poxefa likewise. 
In the similar places, Mark x. 11: Luke 
xvi. 18, this exception does not occur ; see 
however our ch. xix. 9. Chrysostom ex- 
plains the connexion of this verse with the 
former to be, va yap uh akovoas *EteAc 
Toy opbadrudy, voutans Kal mep) yuvaikds 
TadTa A€yeoOa, evKalpws emhyaye Thy 
emididpbwowr Taitny, vl tpdTw@ pdvw avy- 
xwpav exBadrrciw avthy, Etépw SE ovdevi. 
Hom. xvii. 4, p. 228. The figurative 
senses of ropvefa cannot be admissible here, 
as the law is one having reference to a defi- 
nite point in actual life; and this its aim 
and end restricts the meaning to that kind 
of opveia immediately applicable to the 
case. Otherwise this one strictly guarded 
exception would give indefinite and uni- 
versal latitude. ToL avT. porx. | 
‘ Per alias nuptias, quarum potestatem dat 
divortium.’ Bengel. Kal ds éav] How 
far the marriage of the innocent party 
after separation (on account of mopyeta) 
is forbidden by this or the similar pas- 
sage ch. xix. 9, is a weighty and difficult 
question. By the Roman Church such 
marriage is strictly forbidden, and the 
authority of Augustine much cited, who 
strongly upholds this view, but not with- 
out misgivings later in life. ‘Seripsi 
duos libros de conjugiis adulterinis, 
cupiens solvere difficillimam quzstionem. 
Quod utrum enodatissime fecerim vescio ; 

E 
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e LEv. xix. 12 t 
(not LXX). 

f here only+. Esdr. i. 48 (46). Wisd. xiv. 28 only. (-Kos, 1 Tim. i. 10. -Kta, Wisd. xiv. 25.) 
i h here only. 25,26. Job xxii. 27. Sir. xviii. 22. 

lat-c f fF, 92 U syrr goth eth arm [spec]. 

g = ch. xviii. 

rec porxac8a, with L rel Bas Chr, : 
txt (Griesbach supposes txt to be a corrn, ‘ut grammaticorum preceptis, qui worxevery 
et porxac0a de maritis, worxeverPar autem de uxoribus usurpari volunt, satisfieret,’ but 
see ref Ezek) BDX 1. 13. 33. 124. 209 Thph-ant Orig, Chr); Thdrt. om kat to 

porxatat (uorx. to porx. ?) D 64 lat-a 6 & gr-and-lat-mss-mentd-by-Aug Tert. 
for cay, av K'X}(txt &2) Ser’s i. 

33. ediopxynoes &. 

immo vero non me pervenisse ad hujus rei 
perfectionem sentio.’ Retract. 1i. 57, vol.i. 
On the other hand, the Protestant and 
Greek Churches allow such marriage. Cer- 
tainly it would appear, from the literal 
meaning of our Lord’s words (if amoAeA. be 
taken as perfectly general), that it should 
not be allowed: for if by such divorce the 
marriage be altogether dissolved, how can 
the woman be said porxacba by a second 
marriage ? or how will St. Paul’s precept 
(1 Cor. vii. 11) find place, in which he 
says, €ay 5¢ kal xwpicOn, wevéeTw eyamos 
} TG Gvdpt KataddAayntw? for stating 
this as St. Paul does, prefaced by the 
words ov ey, GAN 6 KUpios, it must be 
understood, and has been taken, as refer- 
ring to this very verse, or rather (see note 
in loc.) to ch. xix. 6 ff., and consequently 
can only suppose mopvela as the cause. 
Besides which, the tenor of our Lord’s 
teaching in other places (see above) seems 
to set before us the state of marriage as 
absolutely indissoluble as such, however 
he may sanction the expulsion @ mensd et 
thoro of an unfaithful wife. Those who 
defend the other view suppose the ao- 
AcAuuevny to mean, when unlawfully di- 
vorced, not for wopyeta: and certainly this 
is not improbable (see below). Wemay well 
leave a matter in doubt, of which Augus- 
tine could write thus: ‘In ipsis divinis 
sententiis ita obscurum est utrum et iste, 
cui quidem sine dubio adulteram licet 
dimittere, adulter tamen habeatur si alte- 
ram duxerit, ut, quantum existimo, venia- 
liter ibi quisque fallatur’ De Fide atq. 
Op. c. 19 (35), vol. vi. Meyer gives as a 
reason for believing aroAeA. to refer only to 
the unlawfully divorced : ‘ amoXeX. is not 
qualified (cf. wapextos Adyou wopvelas), be- 
cause the punishment of death was attached 
to adultery (Levit. xx. 10: Michaelis, 
Mos. Recht § 260 ff.), and consequently 
under the Jaw the marrying a woman di- 
voreed for adultery could never happen.” 
Stier says in a note to his 2ndedn.: “ We 

o amoAcAupmerny yaunoas B (see ch xix. 9). 

hold it clear that aod. can only refer to 
the woman unlawfully divorced, and then 
there is no prohibition of the second mar- 
riage of one divorced on account of adul- 
tery; we see here nothing at all ‘ obscu- 
rum,’ as Augustine in the passage cited by 
Alford.” (I may remark, that a&moheAv- 
pévynv is most naturally rendered, “her, 
when divorced:” not “a divorced wo- 
man,’ as Wordsw. It is a secondary pre- 
dicate, of which the subject is to be sup- 
plied out of airy above. Still less of 
course is it to be rendered “the divorced 
woman,” Ty amroAcAvuéevny. And thus 
understood, the saying concerning mar- 
riage after divorce applies only, as far as 
this passage is concerned, to wnlawful di- 
vorce, not to that after qopveta.) 

383—87.] FourtH EXAMPLE. Thelaw 
of oaths. 33, 34.] The exact mean- 
ing of these verses is to be ascertained by 
two considerations. (1) That the Jews 
held all those oaths not to be binding, in 

which the sacred name of God did not di- 
rectly occur: as Philo states (De Special. 
Legg. ad 3, 4, 5 decal. cap. § 1, vol. ii. 
p- 271), mposAaBérw Tis, ei BovAorro, f}) 
ey 7d dvwrdtw Kal mpecBiTatoyv ecvOds 
altiov, GAAG viv, HAtoy, aorépas, ovpavdy, 
Tov oipmavta Kéopoyv. And Lightfoot 
(Hor. Hebr. ad locum) cites from the 
Rabbinical books, ‘ Si quis jurat per ccelum, 
per terram, per solem, etc....non est 
juramentum.’ See note, ch. xxiii. 16. It 
therefore appears that a stress is to be laid 
on this technical distinction in the quo- 
tation made by our Lord; and we must 
understand as belonging to the quotation, 
‘but whatever thou shalt swear not to the 
Lord may be transgressed.’ (2) Then our 
Lord passes so far beyond this rule, that 
He lays down (including in it the under- 
standing that all oaths must be kept if 
made, tor that they are all ultimately 
referable to swearing by God) the rule of 
the Christian community, which is noé to 
swear at all; for that every such means 
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Heb. vi.13. eis, ver. 35. acc., James v. 12. 
xx. 43 (|| v. r.), Acts ii. 35. vii. 49 and Heb. i. 13, from Ps. cix. 1. 
1. Ps. xeviii.5. Lam. ii. 1. always w. TOO@V (exc. 2 Chron. ix. 18 compl.). 
i Pet. ili. 12 and ref. (k) above. 
vi. 5, 12 (2 Cor. iii. 3. 2 John 12. 

q 2 Cor. i. 17, 18,19. James vy. 12. 

36. unde N2(txt NR). 

3 John 13) only. 
r constr., here only = ver. 47. see Eph. iii. 20. 

tpixav ELN'(txt X2). 

xxiii. 16, &e. 
Rey. x.6. Ps. 
xii. ll. Jer. 

y.7. Kara, 
11 Cor. v. 1. vi. 7. xv. 29 only +. m Luke 

Heb. x. 13. Jamesii.3 only. Isa. Ixvi. 
n = here only, see 

o =here only, Psa. xlvii. 2. Tobit xiii. 15. = Rev. 
Ley. xili. 37. Cant. i.5. v.11. Zech. vi. 2,6 only. 

rec n meAavay bef me:noat 
(easier order), with A rel syr goth: morety(-noat D?'4) Tp. wt. A. n mea. D!: rroino. mer. 
Li: momo. m. Tpika A. wed. 1: alii aliter: txt BN 33. 124. 209 latt copt «th arm 
Cypr, Aug,. 

37. *rec €otw (from James v.12, or perhaps the imperatives following), with' 
DL® rel latt goth Just hom-Cl, Clem, Iren-int Tert Cypr,: txt B 245 Eus. 

of strengthening a man’s simple affirmation 
arises out of the evil in human nature, is 
rendered requisite by the distrust that sin 
has induced, and is, therefore, out of the 
question among the just and true and pure 
of heart. See James v. 12, and note there, 
as explanatory why, in both cases, swearing 
by the name of God is not specified as for- 
bidden. In the words, ‘ Swear not at all,’ 
our Lord does not so much make a positive 
enactment by which all swearing is to 
individuals forbidden, e. g. on solemn oc- 
casions, and for the satisfaction of others, 
(for that would be a mere technical Pha- 
risaism wholly at variance with the spirit 
of the Gospel, and inconsistent with the 
example of God himself, Heb. vi. 13—17 ; 
vii. 21; of the Lord when on earth, whose 
auny auhv Aéyw duly was a solemn asseve- 
ration, and who at once respected the 
solemn adjuration of Caiaphas, ch. xxvi. 
63,64; of His Apostles, writing under the 
guidance of His Spirit, see Gal. i. 20: 
2 Cor. i. 23: Rom. i. 9: Phil. i. 8, and 
especially 1 Cor. xv. 31; of His holy angels, 
Rey. x.6,) as declare to us, that the proper 
state of Christians is, to require no oaths ; 
that when 7d zovnpédy is expelled from 
among them, every vai and ov will be as 
decisive as an oath, every promise as binding 
as avow. We observe (a) that these verses 
imply the unfitness of vows of every kind 
as rules of Christian action; (8) that the 
greatest regard ought to be had to the 
scruples of those, not only sects, but in- 
dividuals, who object to taking an oath, 
and every facility given in a Christian 
state for their ultimate entire abolition. 

There is a very full account in Tholuck, 
Bergpredigt, pp. 258—75, of the history 
of opinions on this question. 34, 
35.| Compare ch. xxiii. 16—22. Archbp. 
Trench observes (Serm. on Mount, p. 55), 
‘Men had learned to think that, if only 
God’s name were avoided, there was no 
irreverence in the frequent oaths by hea- 
ven, by the earth, by Jerusalem, by their 
own heads, and these brought in on the 
slightest need, or on no need at all; just 
as now-a-days the same lingering half- 
respect for the Holy Name will often 
cause men, who would not be wholly pro- 
fane, to substitute for that name sounds 
that nearly resemble, but are not exactly 
it, or the name, it may be, of some hea- 
then deity.’ Observe that the predicates, 
Opdvos, vromddiov, méA1s, being placed for 
emphasis before the copuls, are without 
articles: it would be é1: éeorly 6 @pdvos, 
&e. For the allusions se» reff. Isa. 
and Ps. 34.] dpv. év is a Hebraism: 
the classical usage is with card and a gen., 
or simply with an acc.; see reff. 
36, ov Stvacat piav Tp. A. w. A p.] Thou 
hast no control over the appearance of 
grey hairs on thy head—thy head is not 
thine own;—thou swearest then by a 
creature of God, whose destinies and 
changes are in God’s hand; so that every 
oath is an appeal to God. And, indeed, 
men generally regard it as such new, even 
unconsciously. 37. val val od ov | 
The similar place, ref. James, admirably 
illustrates this—fjrw buay 7d val vat Kat 
7d od ov—let these words only be used, 
and they in simplicity and unreservedness. 
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only. (-17a, Mark xiv. 65.) x Luke vi. 29 only. Hos. xi. 4. Isa. 1.6. TAD 1. 

33 

38. om cat D 18 lat-a b ¢ g,, 1 Orig-int, 
rec pamioe: with D rel: txt BR 33. 89. avriotabynva X. 

Hil. 
rec (for es) 

em, with DX rel [Dial Bas,] Eus: txt BX! Scr’s d r evv-y-H (Clem Orig) [ Bas, ] 
Chr. (es is the reading Luke vi. 29 of DX}, em: of the other Mss.) 
in || Luke) D lat-mss-mentd-by-Aug (Dial Ephr Cypr) Hil Op. 

om detiay (as 
rec cov bef c.ayova, 

with L rel [lat-c 9, &] goth: om gov (as || Luke) & 1. 33 Scr’s al m n 0? p v evv-y-P 
em lat-a f 4 Bas Chr Damase Orig-int Op: 

é« tov movypov| See ref. The 
gender is ambiguous, as it may construc- 
tionally be in the Lord’s prayer, ch. vi. 13, 
but see note there. It is quite immaterial 
to the sense, in which gender we under- 
stand it; for the evil of man’s corrupt 
nature is in Scripture spoken of as the 
work of 6 mwovnpds, and is itself 7d 7o- 
ynpdv. See John viii. 44: 1 John iii. 8. 

$8—41.] FirtH EXAMPLE. The law 
of retaliation. 38.| That is, such 
was the publie enactment of the Mosaie 
law, and, as such, it implied a private 
spirit of retaliation which should seek 
such redress; for the example evidently 
refers to private as well as public retri- 
bution. Here again our Lord appears 
to speak of the true status and perfection 

_ of a Christian community,—not to forbid, 
in those mixed and but half-Christian 
states, which have ever divided so-called 
Christendom among them, the infliction 
of judicial penalties for crime. In fact 
Scripture speaks, Rom. xiii. 4, of the 
minister of such infliction as the minister 
of God. But as before, our Lord shews 
us the condition to which a Christian com- 
munity should tend, and to further which 
every private Christian’s own endeavours 
should be directed. It is quite beside the 
purpose for the world to say, that these 
precepts of our Lord are too highly 
pitched for humanity, and so to find an ex- 
cuse for violating them. If we were disci- 
ples of His in the true sense, these pre- 
cepts would, in their spzr7t, as indicative of 
frames of mind, be strictly observed ; and, 
as far as we are His disciples, we shall 
attain to such their observance. 
Here again, our Lord does not contradict 
the Mosaic law, but expands and fulfils it, 
declaring to us that the necessity for it 
would be altogether removed in the com- 
plete state of that kingdom which He 
came to establish. Against the notion 
that 40. dvri 668. «.7.A. sanctioned all 
kinds of private revenge, Augustine re- 

txt BD Ser’s b latt Eus. 

marks, ‘Quandoquidem et illud antiquum 
ad reprimendas flammas odiorum, szevien- 
tiumque immoderatos animos refreenandos, 
ita preeceptum est. Quis enim tantundem 
facile contentus est reponere vindicte 
quantum accepit injurie? Nonne vide- 
mus homines leviter lesos moliri caedem, 
sitire sanguinem, vixque invenire in malis 
inimici unde satientur? ...... Huic 
igitur immoderate et per hoe injuste 
ultioni lex justum modum figens, poenam 
talionis instituit : hoc est ut qualem quis- 
que intulit injuriam, tale supplicium pen- 
dat. Proinde, ‘‘Oculum pro oculo, den- 
tem pro dente,” non fomes sed limes 
furoris est; non ut id quod sopitum erat 
inde accenderetur, sed ne id quod ardebat 
ultra extenderetur impositus.’ Cont. Faust. 
xix. 25, vol. viii. See 1 Cor. vi. 1—6. The 
accusatives dp@arudy, dddvTa are perhaps 
in ref. Exod, governed by déce:, which im- 
mediately precedes them. But it may be 
noticed, that in ref. Levit., where the con- 
struction would require nominatives, we 
have the saying, as a proverb, in the accu- 
sative form. In ref. Deut., the case is 
exactly as here. 39, pr avticTivat | 
Here again, we have our divine Lawgiver 
legislating, not in the bondage of the letter 
so as to stultify His disciples, and in many 
circumstances to turn the salt ef the earth 
into a means of corrupting it,—but in the 
freedom of the spirit, laying down those 
great principles which ought to regulate 
the inner purposes and consequent actions 
of His followers. Taken slavishly and 
literally, neither did our Lord Himself 
conform to this precept (John xviii. 22, 
23), nor his Apostles (Acts xxiii. 3). But 
truly, and in the spirit, our blessed Re- 
deemer obeyed it; ‘He gave his back to 
the smiters, and his cheeks to them that 
plucked off the hair, and hid not his face 
from shame and spitting’ (Isa. l. 6): and 
his Apostles also, see 1 Cor. iv. 9—13. 

™ Tovnpe | the evil man; ‘him 
who injures thee. Or, perhaps, in the 
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ate Kai THY adv. 1 Kal TH OédovTé cou ¥ KpLOAvac y=) Cor. vi. 
,6. Gen. 

Kai Tov *xtT@OVa cov *)aPeiv, Apes a’TS Kal TO * iwd- 
41 L. e c2 Ud d li iid es TLOV. Kat OsTis oe °ayyapevoes 4 pirdvov év, *imraye 

Xxvi. 21. 
constr., here 
only. Jobix. 
3 BN. 

z Luke vi. 29. > > a / 9 fal > fol / 4 \ \ Z 

eT avuTouv duo. 42 TO f QULTOUVYTL GCE 60s, Kat TOV bey tan 
, > \ a , \ > Les a=R iii. 11. Odkovta amo aod & daveicacba, pn © dtrootpadhs. * Gen vei, 

36. 
b = & eonstr., here only. 1 Macc; x..28, 32. ¢ ch, xxvii. 32. Mark xv. 21 only +. d here 

only +. e Luke xii. 58}. f absol. and constr., ch. vi. 8. vii. 
ll. Luke vi. 30. xi. 13. g Luke vi. 34 bis, 35 only. Proy. xx. 4. Sir. xx.15. (-o77s 
Luke vii. 41.. -ov, ch. xviii. 27.) h=2Tim.i.15. Tit.i.14. Heb..xii. 25. Wisd. xvi. 
3. ameotpapevos O ©, Ta ayta, Jos. B. J. ii. 19. 6. 

40. for Tw Oedovri, 0 OeAwy qui voluerit D: Tov OeAorTa A. 
for autw, rourw N}(txt N2(?)32). D [Bas,]. 

evv-z-P copt eth arm. 
41. for ce, eav A, oe cay & Ser’s w(ar). 

sic) 33 [ Bas, Chr]. 

for ages, apnoess 
at end add cov & 33 Scr’s qr 

ayyapeve D: -pevon EGKVAN(ery., 
ins ert adda bef duo D lat-a b ¢ g, Iren-int: et alia duo vulg 

_lat-2: alia duo am(with forj) lat-/f, 7 syr-cu Iren,-int [Aug]. 
42. for oe, cor N1(txt &?) ev-y. 

rel: txt BDN 13. 124 Clem. 
lat-% Clem Cypr Hil spec. 

indefinite sense, as before, evil, gene- 
rally, ‘when thus directed against thee.’ 
Only, the other possible meaning there, 
‘the evil one, is precluded here. ayri- 
atte TE SiaBdrAw: but not this particular 
form of his working (viz. malice directed 
against thyself) so as to revenge it on 
another. 40, 41.] See note on ver. 
39. xpiOAvar imports legal contention 
only, and is thus distinguished from the 
violence in ver. 39. (Meyer, against Tho- 
luck (but not in edn. 3) and De Wette.) 
AaBety, i. ec. in pledge for a debt: see 
Exod. xxii. 26. yutova, the inner and less 
costly garment; tpatioy, the outer and 
more valuable, used also by the poor as a 
coverlet by night (Exod. ubi supra). In 
Luke vi. 29 the order is inverted, and ap- 
pears to. be that in which the two garments 
would be taken from the body, that verse 
referring to abstraction by violence. See 
the apostolic comment on this precept, 
a Cor. vi. 7. ayyapevoet] Herod. 
viii. 98, after describing the Persian post- 
couriers, adds, tovto 7d Spaunua tev 
trmwv Kadéovor TMeépoar ayyaphiov. Ais- 
chylus, Agam. 285 (Dindorf), says of the 
beacons which brought the intelligence of 
the capture of Troy to Mycenz, ppuxtds 
5 gpuxtoy Seip’ am aryydpov mupds 
éreumev. ‘The Jews particularly objected 
to the duty of furnishing posts for the 
Roman government; and Demetrius, wish- 
ing to conciliate the Jews, promised, among 
other things, reAevw 5€ unde ayyapeverPat 
Ta “lovdalwy tmofiyia (Jos. Antt. xiii. 
2.3). Hence our Saviour represents this 
as a burden;—and in the same manner 
Epictetus says, dv 5& dyyapela Ff Kal 
oTpaTiétns emiAdByrat, kes, ph avi. 

rec (for Sos) d:d0v (see Luke vi. 80), with L 
Tw Oerovtt D 38 ev-12 latt. 

davicagba BIDAN!: Savno. Li]. 
om amo cov D 

Tewe pnde yéyyu¢e.” Dr. Burton. The 
éemioTadula, or billeting of the Roman sol- 
diers and their horses on the Jews, was 
one kind of this ayyapeta. 42.] 
The proper understanding of the command 
in this verse may be arrived at from con- 
sidering the way in which the Lord Him- 
self, who declares, ‘If ye shall ask any 
thing in my name, I will do it’ (John 
xiv. 14), performs this promise to us. It 
would obviously be, not a.promise of love, 
but a sentence of condemnation to us, 
understood: in its bare literal sense; but 
our gracious Saviour, knowirg what is 
good for us, so answers our prayers, that 
we never are sent empty away; not al- 
ways, indeed, receiving what we ask,—but 
that which in the very disappointment we 
are constrained thankfully to confess is 
better than our wish. So, in his humble 
sphere, should the Christian giver act. 
To give every thing to every one—the 
sword to the madman,.the alms. to the 
impostor, the criminal request. to. the 
temptress—would be to: act as. the enemy 
of others.and ourselves. Ours should be 
a higher and deeper charity, flowing from 
those inner springs of love, which are 
the sources of outward actions sometimes 
widely divergent ; whence may arise both 
the timely concession, and the timely re- 
fusal. As Chrysostom observes on a for- 
mer verse, 4) Tolvuy amA@s TH mMpdymara. 
ekeTdowpev, GAAG Kal Kaipdy Kal aittay 
kal yvaéunv Kal mposémwy dSiapopay, kab. 
boa bv avrois érepa coup Balyn, mavra 
pera GxpiBelas (nT@uev" ovde yap eorw 
érepws eplxecOar THs dAndetas. Hom. xvii. 
6, ps 231. Savetcacfar| Here, to 
borrow,—without usury, which was. for-~ 
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icnereonly. 43’Heovcate Oru éppnOn “Ayamnjoess Tov igdnolov ov 
(see note and 
Ley. xix. 18. 
Deut. xv. 2, 

Kal pucioes Tov éxOpov cov. 44 eyo O&€ eyo Upty, +.gou G. 

k Boh, vi. 18 WYATTATE Tov évOpovs UMLaV al K apocevyeobe = \ y 

unten ls a aka daa SEX POUS NO Lay Te posevyeo UITEp -.vpwrV. 

1 Kings xii. 
19. Jer. xlix. 
4Ed-vat.(not ¢ aA 

ABN.) 
1= ver. 10, &c. 

reff, m ver. 16 reff. 
exxxi. 17.) intr., ch. iy. 16 reff. 

Lol 18 Ud ig La) 45 a / 0 oN aA m \ 

TOV L@MKOVT@V VUEAS, OTTWMS YEVNOUVE viol TOU TAT POS 

44. rec aft+vuwy ims evAoyelTe Tovs KaTapwmevoUs vuas(D2: vuew D1) kadws rorerre 

Tous pisouvtas vwas, With DL rel(which however have Tos picovowy) lat-c f h syrr goth 

eth arm: om BN 1. 11. 22. 58. 113. 209 lat-% syr-cu copt Thph-ant Orig; Eus Dial 

Iren-int Tert, Cypr, Hil, Ambr Jer Fulg. 
from Luke vi. 27, 28. 

(The insertion seems to have been made 

Meyer and De Wette question this on account of the order of 

the clauses in Luke being different : but this inversion may easily have taken place by 

one or other of them being supplied in the n 
way, irrespective of order, into the text. 
fectly unaccountable. 

rargin, and both at last having found their 
Their omission, if genuine, would be per- 

T therefore agree with Lachm, Tischdf, and Treg in expunging 

them here.) The 1st clause is inserted alone (but qu? from Luke) by Athen Clem 

Eus, Thl: the 2nd, alone, by vulg lat-a bff, 9, | Epiph Phot Aug Juv Op. rec 

ins ernpeaCovtwy vuas kar bef Siwkovtwy (rnp. being the word answering to dik. in 

Luke vi. 28 was placed here in the margin: then insd in the text, the copula being 

added), with (D)L rel latt syrr goth arm: om BX 1. 11. 22. 24. 209 em lat-& syr-cu 

syr-jer copt xth Athen Orig,(Orig, has it, omg «. Siw. vu. with goth) Dial Iren-int 

Cypr Aug Lucifi—om vas D Kus. 

bidden by the law, Exod. xxii. 25: Levit. 

xxv. 37: Deut. xxiii. 19, 20. 
43—48.] Sixru ExAMPLE. The law 

of love and hatred. 43.] The Jews 
called all Gentiles indiscriminately ‘ene- 
mies” In the Pharisaic interpretation 
therefore of the maxim (the latter part of 
which, although a gloss of the Rabbis, is 
a true representation of the spirit of the 
law, which was enacted for the Jews as 
a theocratic people), it would include the 
‘odium humani generis’ with which the 
Jews were so often charged. But our 
Lord’s ‘fulfilment’ of neighbourly love 
extends it to all mankind—not only foreign 
nations, but even those who are actively 
employed in cursing, reviling, and perse- 
cuting us; and the hating of enemies is, 
in His fulfilment of it, no longer an in- 
dividual or national aversion, but a coming 
out and being separate from all that rebel 
against God. 45. dmrws yévnoGe | 
Probably, as Wordsw., the signification 
“that ye may become” is not to be alto- 
gether lost sight of here. But the aor. 
somewhat modifies it, being literally 
“that ye may have become,” i.e. “may 
be.” See similar instances in ch. xviii. 3; 
xx. 26. viol Tod .] i.e. in being 
like Him. Of course there is allusion to 
our state of viol by covenant and adop- 
tion; but the likeness is the point espe- 
cially here brought out. So piuqtal rot 
cov, Eph. v. 1. The more we lift our- 

selves above the world’s view of the duty 
and expediency of revenge and exclusive 

dealing, into the mind with which the 
‘righteous Judge, strong and patient, who 
is provoked every day,’ yet does good to 
the unthankful and evil,—the more firmly 
shall we assure, and the more nobly illus- 
trate, our place as sons in His family, as 
elseAOdvTes eis THY BaciAclay THY ovpa- 
vev. Chrysostom beautifully observes, 
Kalrovye ovdamod Td “yevduevov toov, ov 
pdvov did Thy THs evepyeatas bmepBoArnhy, 
QAAG Kad Bid Thy THs atlas bmrepoxhv. 
av piv yap mapa Tod duodovAou kaTappo- 
vy, ekeivos 5& map Tod SovdAov kal poupla 
evepyeTnbévtos' Kal ob pev phuara xa- 
pity edxduevos iwtp abrov, aitds de 
mpdywara moAv peydda kal Oavmaora, 
Tov Av avdrrav Kal tovs ernatous 
BuBpouvs Sidovs. GAN Suws Kad obtw dI- 
dwut Yoov elvat, ws %vOpwrov eyxXwpet 
elvat. gy Tolvuy ploer Toy moLodyTAa Ka- 
K@s, TowlTev byTa cor mpdtevoy ayabar, 
Kal els Tooattny wyovTd oe TYLhY? be 
Karap® 1G emnpedCovtr emel Toy pev 
advov bréaTns, Tov 5& Kapwov dmeoTeEpT- 
Ons* Kal thy pev Cnulay otoes, Tov bE 
pucddy amoreis’ Brep eoxdTns eorly avolas, 
Td xaremdrepov dwopelvaytas Th EAaTTOV 
tovtov mh pépev. Hom. xviii. 4, p. 239. 

Sr, because, ‘in that:’ gives the 
particular in which the conformity implied 
by viot consists. 7. HAvov avar. | 
Meyer quotes a sentiment of Seneca re- 
markably parallel: “Si deos imitaris, da 
et ingratis beneficia: nam et sceleratis 
sol oritur, et piratis patent maria.” 
46.| On dyardy and ¢piAciy, see Tittmann, 

tuav Tod ™év ovpavois, ots TOV HALov QuTOD " aVAaTENNEL Z ovpa- 
VOLS... 

ntrans., here only. Gen. iii. 18. Isa. lxi, 11. Hom. Il. €. 777. (see Ps». BDEKL 

MSUZTr 
ATR 1. 

33 
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émt movnpovs Kat ayabovs Kal ° Bpéyer em Stxaious Kat ° Lev: sis, 

adixous. 4 dav yap ayanionte Tovs ayaTa@vtTas bas, bins Rev, xi 
6 only. Gen. s a v 3. eS \ al a cf i 5. Ps 

TLWa P lo OV €NXETES OUNL KQAL OL TEAWVAL OUTS lua: 

mowvow ; “7 cai éav *aoracnabe Tovs adedpovs tuov 
\ fal \ \ e \ \ 

poovov, Ti Smepisoov TroveiTe; ovYt Kat of 'éOviKoL TO 
q ch. x. 3 al. avto Trowodaw ; 1 ésec0e ody vpets “ TEXELOL WSO Y TATNP Shit only, 

exc. Markai. 15,16+. Polyb. xii. 13. 9. (-veto@at, 1 Mace. xiii. 29.) r Luke i, 40. x. 4. Exod. 
xviii. 7. s Rom. iii. 1. Prov. xiv. 23. tch. vi. 7. xviii. 17. 3 John 7 only tT. (-@s, 
Gal. ii. 14.) uch. xix. 21. Col. i, 28. James iii.2. Gen. vi.9. Deut. xviii. 13 al. 

v ch, vi. 14, 26, &c. xv. 13. xxiii. 9 only. see ch. xviii. 35. 

Ixxvii. 27. 
p = ver. 12. ch. 

We aeCrnk. 
41,42. 1 Cor. 
ili. 8, 14. 
Eccl. iv. 9. 

45. om last clause (home@otel) N\(ins N-corr!). 
46. cere D 13. 124 latt(exc #7, g,) Cypr Lucif Aug. om ovx: X1(ins 832) (syr- 

cu [ Thph-ant]). rec (for ovtws) To avto (see below ver 47 and Luke vi. 33), 
with BLN rel: tovro 1 latt: hee lat-g, syrr goth arm: txt DZ 33 lat-h & syr-cu copt 
zeth Cypr Lucif. 

47. for adeAgous, pidous (probably a gloss) L rel Scr’s-mss lat-f h syr goth am 
Bas Thi Lucif: txt BDZX 1 (Scr’s u, e sil) latt Syr syr-cu copt ath Cypr. rec 
(for e@vikor) reAwvar (see preceding ver), with L rel lat-2 & Syr syr-ms goth arm: txt 
BDZR® 1. 33 latt syr-cu syr-jer copt xth Constt Chr(appy, see Matthei) Bas Cypr 
Lueif. rec (for To avo) ovtw, with (but ovrws) EK LSA[IT] lat-% syr-cu syr copt: 
txt BDMUZR 1. 33 latt(zoc) Syr goth wth arm Cypr Lucif. (Zé being thus determined 
that To avto is the reading here, it seems to follow that ver 46 was altered to to avTo 
to conform it to this, and consequently that ouvrws must be read there.) 

48. rec wstrep (corrn for elegance), with D rel: txt BLZN Coisl-Lxx-marg 1. 18.33. 

Syn. p. 54. He remarks, “ Manifesta est 
ratio cur Dominus jusserit ayaréy robs 
€xOpovs, non autem gircitvy, Nam pideiy, 
amare, pessimum quemque vir honestus 
non potest: sed poterit eum tamen 
ayamav, i.e. bene ei cupere et facere, 
quippe homo homini, cui etiam Deus bene- 
faciat. Amor imperari non potest, sed 
dilectio: dilectio humanitatis est, amor 
eorum tantum, quibus eadem: mens est, 
idem animus.” See further in notes on 
John xi. 5. Teh@var| This race of 
men, so frequently mentioned as the objects 
of hatred and contempt among the Jews, 
and coupled with sinners, were not pro- 
perly the publicans, who were wealthy 
Romans, of the rank of knights, farming 
the revenues of the provinces; but their 
underlings, heathens or renegade Jews, 
who usually exacted with recklessness and 
cruelty. “The Talmud classes them with 
thieves and assassins, and regards their 
repentance as impossible.” Wordsw. In 
interpreting these verses we must care- 
fully give the persons spoken of their 
correlative value and meaning: ye, Chris- 
tians, sons of God, the true theocracy, the 
Baoid. 7. ovp..—these teA@var or €Ovikol, 
men of this world, actuated by worldly 
motives,—‘ what thank have ye in being 
like them 2?’ 47. aowdonobe | Here, 
most probably in its literal sense. Jews 
did not salute Gentiles: Mohammedans 
do not salute Christians even now in the 
East. 48. éceoGe | Not altogether 

imperative in meaning, but including the 
imperative sense: such shall be the state, 
the aim of Christians. Té)etot | 
complete, in your love of others; not one- 
sided, or exclusive, as these just men- 
tioned, but all-embracing, and God-like 
= oiktipuoves, Luke vi. 36. tpets is em- 
phatie. No countenance is given by 
this verse to the ancient Pelagian or the 
modern heresy of perfectibility in this life. 
Such a sense of the words would be utterly 
at variance with the whole of the dis- 
course. See especially vv. 22, 29, 32, in 
which the imperfections and conflicts of 
the Christian are fully recognized. Nor, 
if we consider this verse as a solemn 
conclusion of the second part of the Ser- 
mon, does it any the more admit of this 
view, asserting as it does that likeness to 
God in inward purity, love, and holiness, 
must be:the continual aim and end of the 
Christian in all the departments of his 
moral life. But how far from having at- 
tained this likeness we are, St. Paul shews 
us (Phil. iii. 12); and every Christian 
feels, just tm the proportion in which he 
has striven after it. Augustine argues 
for the true sense of this and similar pas- 
sages of Scripture against the Pelagians 
at length, De peccatorum meritis et remis- 
sione, lib. ii. ch. 12 (17—20), and De perfec- 
tione justitize hominis, ch. 8, 9, vol. x. 
of mev ayama@vTes Tovs Gyan@vTas avTous 
&reneis elo els aydmny, of de TOUS ex Opovs, 
Té\etot. Huthym. On the sense see 1 Pet. 
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w as above (r). 
Luke ii. 13. 
Acts xxvi. 19 
only +. Esdr. 
vi. 15. 

ETATTEAION VI. 

vuav 6 ** oupavios “ réXevds eotw. VI. | * IIposéyere 
[S€] tay ¥ duxatocivnv tuav pi) Troteiv EuTrpocbey TeV 

BMace-vi. avOpwmwv mmpos TO * Beabhvar * avtoiss Pei Se pnye, 
ed vat.).ix.10 ¢ \ b ” x 7m MU) ie in A m2? a 
only, “Dan; picOov ovK éxeTe Tapa TO ™TaTpL YuaV TO ™ EV TOLS 
iv. 2 eod. 
hex ay: ’ a sé sS A d2 , \ e / 

xch-x17, . ovpavois. * oTav ovv Troins * éXenwoovryny, un ° cadtions 
Deut. xii. 23. 
2 Chron. xxv. 16. =ch. v.20. Acts x. 35. Heb. xi. 33. 1Johnii.29. Tobit xii.8[9. xiv.11 AB (not§).] 

Zz pass., ch. xxiii. 5. s i at Y. 
Mark xvi. 11 only. (trans. ch. xi.7.) a constr., ch. xxiii. 5. Luke xxiii. 15. xxiv. 33. 

b ch. ix. 17 reff. c ch.-y. 12 reff. d here 3ce. Luke xi. 41. xii. 33. Acts iii. 2,3, 10. ix. 36. x. 2, 
4,31. xxiv.17 only. Dan. iv. 24 (27). Tobit xii. 8. Sir. xiii. 3. e1 Cor. xv. 52. Rey. viii. 6, &c. ix. 1, 
13. x. 7. xi. lb only. Judg. vi. 34. 1 Kings xiii. 3. 

124. 225 (Clem, Orig,) Eus [Ath] Chr-1-3(and Field) Damase. rec (for ovpavios) 
€v Tots ovpavois (see ver 45), with E? rel lat-b ce g, h Syr syr-cu Clem, Chr-txt Lucif, 
ev ovpavois D! Chr-s8-a: txt B D2(perhaps) E!LUZ®X Coisl-Lxx-marg 1. 18. 33. 124 
vulg lat-a f ff, g.  syr eth arm Clem, Orig, [Bas] Ath Damase Cypr. 

CuHap. VI. 1. rec om de, with BD rel latt syr-cu goth arm Hil: ins LZX 1. 33 
lat-g, syrr copt 2th Op (probably the omn arose from the connexion with ch vy. being 
overlooked, and its being supposed that an entirely new subject commenced here). 

rec (for dixatocvyny) eAenuoovyny (a mistaken gloss, the general nature of this 
opening caution not being perceived), with LZ rel lat-f, & syr-cu syr copt(appy) goth 
eth arm Chr: doceiw(sic) X-corr!: txt BDN!-? 4 latt Orig-int Hil Jer [Aug} Isid,. 

om tots DN'(ins €®4) 1. 33 [Chr-2-mss ]. 
2. momoers N1(? there is an erasure after roms). 

i. 15. Thol. quotes from Plato, Theet. 
p- 176, 5:d Kal meipacda xph éevbevde 
éxeioe gevyew Sti tTaxioTa guyh Se 
duolwors Be@ KaTa& Td Suvardv? duolwors 
dé Sixaov Kal boroy peta ppovhoews ‘ye- 
vera. 

Cuap. VI. 1—18.] The Turrp DIvI- 
SION OF THE SERMON, in which the dis- 
ciples of Christ are warned against hypo- 
critical display of their good deeds, by 
the examples of abuses of the duties of 
almsgiving (ver. 2), praying (ver. 5), and 
fasting (ver. 16). 1,] The discourse 
of our Lord now passes from actions to 
motives ; not that He has not spoken to 
the heart before, but then it was only by 
inference, now directly. Stkarocvvy | 
not ‘ benevolence,’ or ‘alms, as 7PIY in 

Rabbinical usage,—for this meaning is 
never found in the N.T., and in the 
apocryphal reff. a distinction is made, 
though the two are coupled closely toge- 
ther. Besides, here we have éAenuooivn 
treated of as a distinct head below. It is 
best then to render d:x., righteousness, as 
in ch. v. 20, as a general term including the 
three duties afterwards treated of. 
The words mpos 7d 0ea0. clearly define the 
course of action objected to:—not the 
open benevolence of the Christian who 
lets his light shine that men may glorify 
God, but the ostentation of him whose 
object is the praise and glory coming from 
man. @éo7t yap Kat eumpocbey Tay ayr- 
Opdmwy movvTa, uh mpbs 7d Oeabjiva 
moet’ Kal uy motodyTa eumpoobev mad, 
mpos 7d Oeabjva: moeiv. Chrysostom, 

Hom. xix. 1, p. 245. ei 5€ prjye 
does not apply to mposéxere, so as to mean, 
‘if ye do not take heed;’ but to py 
movervy, and means, if ye do. That this 
is so, is clear from the reff. On the force 
of the ye, modifying the condition ex- 
pressed in the ei, and concentrating it on 
the example given, see Klotz ad Devar., 
p- 527, and ante, p. 308. 

2—4,] First EXAMPLE. Almsgiving. 
2. ph cadmions| A proverbial 

expression, not implying any such eustom 
of the hypocrites of that day, but the 
habit of self-laudation, and display of 
good works in general. ovdx 871 oadmiy- 
yas elxov éxeivol, GAAG Thy TOAAHY ad- 
Tay emdeitar BovAerat maviayv TH Agee 
THS pmeTapopas tTavTns, Kwuwdav TavTy 
kal é€xmoumetwy abtovs. Chrys. Hom. 
xix. 1, p. 245. Meyer remarks that the 
word gadmisns is tuba canas, not tuba 
cant cures, and must therefore refer to 
what the person himself does: but all 
verbs of action may surely refer to action 
per alterum, so that this does not decide 
the point. Many Commentators, among 
whom are Calvin and Bengel, think that 
the words are to be taken literally; and 
Euthym. mentions this view: gaol 5¢ 
ties Ort bmoxpital rére 31 odAmyyos 
guvekddovy Tovs Seouevovs. But Light- 
foot says, “Non inveni, quesiverim licet 
multum serioque, vel minimum tube ves- 
tigium in praestandis eleemosynis.” See 
his note, containing an account of the 
practices of the Jews in giving alms ;— 
and many illustrative passages in Tholuck; 
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UToKpital mowovow év Tals ‘2.14, 
a \ 3 al g Ae. id h Py fA) lal e \ 

cuvaywyais Kal ev Tais § piuats, Orws " dokacOdow bd 
i dua Néywo tiv jaméyovow Tov © prc Oov 

3 cob S€ trovodvTos 4 éXenwoovyny pn) * yvoTw 
- / 3 MSUXZ 7» laptotepd cov Ti Trovet 1) SeEia cov,.* dws 7 GoU 7 

, fal a e 

4 €henuocvyn €v TO ™ KpuTT@ Kal Oo TaTHp gov 6 Prétrwv 

&c. Mt. 
Mk. (vii. 6 
only) L. only. 
Job xxxiy. 
30. xxxvi. 
13 only. 
(-toes, Gal. 
11. 13. 

-tveoOat, 
Luke xx. 
20.) in its 
classical 
sense, Aris- 
toph. Vesp. 
1279. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 2. 9. 

ovK écecOe ws ot ‘ vrroKpital, Ott °irodow ev Tais cuV- g Lube xiv.21: 
a a / a la] lal 

aywyais Kal év Tails Pywviais Tov ITAaTELoY EéEoTOTES 

18 AB(notN). Sir. ix. 7 only. 
ich. v. 18 reff. 

p. 34, 35. 
Se&., Luke xxiii. 33 reff. 
8. Isa. Ixv. 7. see ch. xvi. 27. 

Acts ix. 11. 
xii. 10 only. 
Isa. xv. 3. 
Tobit xiii. 

= John viii. 54. Rev. xviii. 7. Lam. i. 8. see Heb. v. 5. 

j = Luke vi. 24. Phil. iv. 18. Gen. xliii. 23. améxete, €py, THY amoKpLoL, sch. 
k imperat. aor., ch. xxiv. 18. li 

m Rom. ii. 29. 
o = ch. xxiii. 6. 

Deut. xxxiii. 6 al. 
Ps. exxxviii. 15 Symm. 

Luke xx. 46. Isa. lvi. 10. 

nN. T. always w. 
n= 2 Tim. iv. 

p ch. xxi. 
42 ||, Acts iv. 11, & 1 Pet. ii. 7 (from Ps. cxvii. 22), Acts xxvi. 26. Rev. vii.l. xx.8 only. Prov. yii. 
2 al. q Luke xiv. 21 reff. Prov. vii. 12. 

anv is repeated by &1(X34 disapproving the second). 
299 Scr’s q evv-44-7. 50-P lat- coptt. 

aft vuw ins om: Z 6. 122. 

4. n «A. cov” D: 7 cov eA. y A(but om 7) NX! 33: txt B[sic, not as Verc] LZ? rel 
1 lat-a b ec Cypr. ree (aft xpurw) ins avtos, with D rel lat-2 syrr: om BKLUZN 
1. 13. 33. 124. 209 Ser’s a's u v evv-P-z latt syr-cu copt goth eth arm (Constt) Orig 
Chr Thi Cypr. rec at end ins ev Tw pavepw, with L rel lat-a 6 e fg, h syrr goth 
eth arm Constt Chr Op (see below ver 6): om BDZ® 1. 33. 209 vulg lat-ff, & syr-cu 
copt Orig(but perhaps refers to ver.6) Euthym Cypr Jer Aug(in Grecis non invenimus) 
Chrom. (II?) 

5. rec mposevxn and eon (fo suit the singulars bef and aft), with DLX rel syrr syr- 
cu: txt BZX%4 1. 118 latt(and A-lat) syr-mg coptt goth eth arm-mss Orig Chr Ambr 
Aug (N! appears to have written mposevynode eceoe, and to have altered this to zpos- 
eux ovk ececde). 
rel Orig: txt BDZN 33. 

among which may be mentioned Cic. ad 
diversos xvi. 21, ‘te buccinatorem fore 
existimationis mez.’ For the classi- 
cal senses of troxpitys, see Lexx. The 
N.T. sense, connected with that of “actor,” 
is unknown to classic Greek, and first found 
in the LXX. See reff. épmrp. cov | 
According to the way in which the former 
verse is taken, these words are variously 
understood to apply to the trumpet being 
held up before the mouth in blowing (as 
Meyer), or to another person going before 
(Thol., al.). guvaywyats can hardly 
bear any sense but synagogues, see ver. 
5: and if so, the literal meaning of caa- 
mions cannot well be maintained. The 
synagogues, as afterwards the Christian 
churches, were the regular places for the 
collection of alms: see Tholuck and Vi- 
tringa de Synag. vet. iii. 1. 13. 
améxovo.v | have in full,—exhaust: not 
have their due reward : see reff. Plutarch 
in Solon (Wetst.) says, that he who mar- 
ries for pleasure, and not for children, roy 
pucOby améexet. 3.] cov, emphatic: 
see ch. v. 48. By) ywetw)] Another 
popular saying, not to be pressed so as to 
require a literal interpretation of it in the 

rec wstep (common alteration to more usual word), with L 
aft giAovow ins ornvat, and (for mposevxeobar) 

act of almsgiving, as De Wette and others 
have done, but implying simplicity, both 
of intention and act. Equally out of place 
are all attempts to explain the right and 
left hand symbolically, as was once the 
practice. The sound sense of Chrysostom 
preserves the right interpretation, where 
even Augustine strays into symbolism : 
mdAw evTav0a ov xeEtpas aivitretat, GAR’ 
brepBorik@s avtd Tébeiev. ei yap oidy 
TE €o7t, pnol, ceavTdy &yvojoa, mepi- 
omovdacToy €oTw Got TovTO, Kav avTas 
duvatov 7 Tas Siakovovpevas xeipas Aa- 
Oetv. Hom. xix. 2, p. 246. 4.6 BX. 
év t@ kpuTT@ | Not to be rendered as if 
it were ra (or oe) €y TG xKp., or eis Td 
kpurtdy, but as the Eng. Vers., seeth in 
secret: as we say, in the dark; év intro- 
ducing the element, or sphere, in which. 

5—15.] SEcoND EXAMPLE. Prayer. 
5. gtAovewv] not so well solent, 

as amant: they take pleasure, or love: 
see reff. and Winer, § 54.4. The mean- 
ing solere for @iAciy is undoubtedly found: 
see Tholuck here. éotates| No 
stress must be laid on this word as im- 
plying ostentation; for it was the ordi- 
nary posture of prayer. See 1 Sam. i. 26. 
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4 0, v4 r lal nr =) a , j > \ 

mposevyecOat, Orrws * havaow tots avOpw@ros. * apnv 
4 c lal > / \ Cc 00 2 lal 6 \ Oe iva 

Aeyw vulv, aTréyovow Tov ° waOov avtov. 8 av o€ OTay 
s = al \ : , 

mposevyn, elseAOe eis TO STapsioy cov Kai Kheioas THY 
Ou ov mposevéat TO TaTpl cov TO ev TO ™ KpUTTTa: FT upaVv o Pos C Pp rs ¢ P < TOTP... 

r see ch, xxiii, 
. 28 
s ch. sxiv. 26, 

Luke xii. 3, 
24 only. Isa. 
Xxvi. 20. 

t here only +. 
uch. v. 47 reff. 
v constr., Luke 

xiii. 2, 4. mG , € , > a A > , Tan CAB: m n oe, BDEGK ie, eet © Tanip cev"s LY ev TW epUTET anode y Patan 

winstr, 0b. 7 mposevyowevor de pn *BatTadoyjonte wstrep ob ae 
1 Cor. iy. 4. u2 BL op 5 a \ w2 n x / x A 
vile 1. eOvixoe oxovaw yap oTL “ ev TH *ToAvVAOYIa avT@Y 

x here only. 
Proy. x. 19 only. 

kat mposevxouevot D lat-abeh: txt BZN rel vulg lat-f ff, syr goth «th arm Orig. 
rec aft omws ins av, with HE rel: om BDKLZM® 1.13.33. 124 Ser’s p u v w! ev-y 

sah Orig, Chr. rec aft vay ins or, with L rel lat-f Orig, [Bas]: om BD X(appy) 
ZN 1.13. 33. 124 latt «2th arm Orig, [ Bas, | Chr lat-ff. 

6. mposevxns(but s erased) N}. om Tw bef ev D 1. 13. 124. 232 latt arm. 

rec at end ins ev Tw payepw, with L rel lat-a b e fh syrr goth eth arm Euthym: om 
BDZ 1. 209 Ser’s u vulg lat-f. ff, g. & syr-cu syr-jer! coptt Orig, hom-Cl Eus, Hil 
Ambr Jer Aug. 

7. (Bartadoy. so BN: BAarroAoynonrat (i.e. -e) D!, BAatTaA- D4.) for e@viKo1, 
umoxpita: B syr-cu (and, apparently, no other ms). 

1 Kings viii. 22 is perhaps hardly a case in 
point, 2 Chron. vi. 13 being a more specific 
statement. The command in Mark (xi. 
25) runs, Stay orhkeTe mposevxdmevor . « 
. . . See also Luke xviii. 11,18. Indeed, 
of the two positions of prayer, consider- 
ing the place, kneeling would have been 
the more singular and savouring of osten- 
tation. The synagogues were places of 
prayer; so that, as Theophyl. (Thol.), 
ov BAdwre: 6 Tém0s, GAAG 6 Tpdmos Kal 6 
oKoTds. 6. elsehOe x.7.A.] Both 
Chrysostom and Augustine caution us 
against taking this merely literally. 7é 
otv; ev ékAnola, pnolv, ov Set mpos- 
evxeoOa; Kal opddpa pév, GAAX pera 
yvépns ToalTns. TmavtTaxod yap 6 Beds 
Tov oKoTmoy (nTet TaY yryvomevay. ere) 
Kay eis TO Tamtetoy eiséABNs, Kal GroKAel- 
gas, mpos emideitiv avtd epydon, ovdey 
got Tav Oupav heros. Spa yovy Kar 
evTaida mas axpiBH Tov Siopiomdy Teé- 
Geikey elmay “Omws gav@or Tors ay- 
Opdros.’ ste Kav Tas Ovpas aro- 
KAelons, TOUTO mpd TiS T@Y Ovp@v Garo- 
KAeloews Katop0@cat ce BovAeTal, Ka) TAS 
THs Siavolas amoxAelew Ovpas. Hom. 
xix. 3, p. 247. ‘Parum est intrare in cu- 
bicula, si ostium pateat importunis, per 
quod ostium ea que foris sunt improbe se 
immergunt, et interiora nostra appetunt.’ 
De Serm. Dom. |. ii. c. 3 (11), vol. iii. 
Cf. Ps. iv. 4. 7. Bartadoyyonte] a 
word probably without any further deri- 
vation than an imitation of the sounds 
uttered by stammerers, who repeat their 
words often without meaning (kara 
plunow ris davis, Hesych.). Suidas, 
Eustath., and others, supposed it derived 
from a certain stammering Battus, Herod. 

iv. 155. But the name of this Battus 
seems to have been given from the circum- 
stance; mats tcxvdpwvos kal tpavads, TO 
ovvoua été0n Battos. We have Barrapivw 
and its derivatives with the same signifi- 
cation; and A’schines called Demosthenes 
Barados (rep) or. p. 288. 17 Bekker). 
Hence the sense has generally been held to 
be, ‘do not make unmeaning repetitions” 
But most of the Fathers (see the passages 
in Thol., and in Suicer sub voce) under- 
stand by Barr., the praying mep) 7a 
avapedy Te kal uataa (so Greg. Nyss.), 
or Aéyew TA SiepOapueva Epya, 7) Adyous, 
}) vohara tamewa tuyxdvovta (Orig.), 
or btay TH ph TposhnkovTa aiTauev Tapa 
T@ Oc Suvacrelas x, Sdéas: Ke. Taking 
the word in its largest meaning, that of 
saying things irrelevant and senseless, it 
may well include all these. e0virot | 
‘Prece qua fatigent virgines sanctee minus 
audientem carmina Vestam ?’ Hor. Od. i. 
2. 26. ‘Nisi illos (Deos) tuo ex ingenio 
judicas, Ut nil credas intelligere nisi idem 
dictum est centies.’ Ter. Heaut. v. 1. 
What is forbidden in this verse is not 
much praying, for our Lord Himself 
passed whole nights in prayer: not pray- 
ing in the same words, for this He did in 
the very intensity of His agony at Geth- 
semane; but the making number and 
length a point of observance, and imagining 
that prayer will be heard, not because it is 
the genuine expression of the desire of faith, 
but because it is of such a length, has been 
such a number of times repeated. The re- 
petitions of Paternosters and Ave Marias 
in the Romish Church, as practised by 
them, are in direct violation of this pre- 
cept ; the xumber of repetitions being pre- 
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° aALTN}OAL AVTOV. 
26. xiii. 24al. Isa. xl. 18, 25. 

b constr., Luke ii. 21. xxii. 15. John i. 49. 
y. 42 reff. d ch. vy. 16 reff. 

8. aft yap ins o eos B X(but erased) sah. 
lat-2. (D-lat def vy 8—20.) 

scribed, and the efficacy of the perform- 
ance made to depend on it. But the repe- 
tition of the Lord’s Prayer in the Liturgy 
of the Church of England is not a viola- 
tion of it, nor that of the Kyrie Eleison, 
because it is not the number of these which 
is the object, but each has its appropriate 
place and reason in that which is pre- 
eminently a reasonable service. Our 
Lord was also denouncing a Jewish error. 
Lightfoot quotes from the Rabbinical 
writings, ‘Omnis qui multiplicat oratio- 
nem, auditur.’ Hor. Hebr. in loc. Augus- 
tine puts admirably the distinction be- 
tween much praying and much speaking : 
* Absit ab oratione multa locutio ; sed non 
desit multa precatio, si fervens perseverat 
intentio. Nam multum loqui, est in orando 
rem necessariam superfluis agere verbis ; 
multum autem precari, est ad eum quem 
precamur diuturna et pia cordis excita- 
tione pulsare. Nam plerumque hoc nego- 
tium plus gemitibus quam sermonibus 
agitur; plus fletu, quam affatu. Ep. 
exxx. 10 (20), vol. ii. And Chrysostom, 
in one of his finest strains of eloquence, 

comments on this verse: my Tolvuy Ta 
TXhuaTt TD cdparos, unde TH Kpavyh Tis 
pavis, AAG TH Tpoduuta THs yveuns Tas 
eVxaS ToLmucbay unde meTa Wopov kal HXTIS 
kal mpds emldekiv, @s kal To’s mAnatov 
Exkpovew, GAAG weTa emieikelas maons Kal 
THs Kata Sidvoiay cvvtpiBys Kal Saxpiwr 
Tay evdo0ev. Hom. xix. 3, p. 248. Those 
who have the opportunity should by all 
means read the whole passage, which is 
too long for insertion in a note. 
8. olSev yap| «i olde, gyoly, dv xpelav 
Exouev, Tivos Everey eVXerba Sel; ovx 
tua duddEns, GAN Wa emdupnss Wa 
oikewOhs TH cuvexela Tis evTevicws, iva 
Tamewwlns, iva avayynobis Tey auapTn- 
patwv tev o@v. Chrys. Hom. xix. 4, 
p- 249. <Ipsa orationis intentio cor nos- 
trum serenat et purgat, capaciusque efficit 
ad accipienda divina munera, que spiritu- 
aliter nobis infunduntur.? August. de 
Serm. Dom. ii. 3 (14). 9—13. | 
Tur Lorp’s PRAYER. 9.] There is 
very slender proof of what is often as- 
serted, that our Lord took nearly the 
whole of this prayer from existing Jewish 

5 e aA A 
8 ut) odv *% OmotwOFTe avTois 
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Gal. ii. 12 al. 
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Acts x. 31. 
1 Cor. xiv, 21 
Heb. v.7 
only. Ps. iv. 
in 

z ch. vii. 24, 
a ch. ix. 12 ||. xxi. 3. 1 Cor, xii. 21 bis al. 2 Macc. ii. 15. 

Gen. xili. 10. ¢ absol. and constr., ch. 

for aitnoat avtoy, avoite TO cTOMA D 

formule. Not that such a view of the 
matter would contain in it any thing 
irreverent or objectionable; for if pious 
Jews had framed such petitions, our Lord, 
who came 7Anp@ca every thing that was 
good under the Old Covenant, might in a 
higher sense and spiritual meaning, have 
recommended the same forms to His dis- 
ciples. But such does not appear to have 
been the fact. Lightfoot produces only the 
most general common-place parallels for 
the petitions, from the Rabbinical books. 

With regard to the prayer itself 
we may remark, 1. The whole passage, 
vv. 7—15, is digressive from the subject 
of the first part of this chapter, which is 
the discouragement of the performance of 
religious duties to be seen of men, and is 
resumed at ver. 16. Neander (Leben 
Jesu, p. 349, note) therefore supposes that 
this passage has found its way in here asa 
sort of accompaniment to the preceding 
verses, but is in reality the answer of our 
Lord to the request in Luke xi. 1, more 
fully detailed than by that Evangelist. 
But to this I cannot assent, believing our 
Lord’s discourses as given by this Evan- 
gelist to be no collections of scattered 
sayings, but veritable reports of con- 
tinuous utterances. That the request re- 
lated in Luke should afterwards have been 
made, and similarly answered, is by no 
means improbable. (That he should have 
thus related it with this Gospel before him, 
is more than improbable.) 2. It has been 
questioned whether the prayer was re- 
garded in the very earliest times as a set 
form delivered for liturgical use by our 
Lord. The variations in Luke have been 
regarded as fatal to the supposition of its 
being used liturgically at the time when 
these Gospels were written. But see notes 
on Luke xi. 1. It must be confessed, that 
we find very few traces of such use im 
early times. Thol. remarks, “ It does not 
occur in the Acts, nor in any writers be- 
fore the third century. In Justin Mart. 
we find, that the mpoeorés prays ‘ac- 
cording to his power’ (Apol. i. 67, p. 83, 
6 mp. evxas dpuolws i. evXapioTlas don 5U- 
vamis avT@ avamweumer) ..... Cyprian 
and Tert. make the first mention of the 

_ 
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e=1Pet.iii, yc) Gl a > AR ave ce Oy, ~ ,: 
Tr ale NLLQV (0) €V TOLLS ovupavols, aylac T® TO OVOKLA GOD, 15. Exod 
xx. 8. Isa. 
xxix. 23, 
Sir, xxxiii. 4. 

f ch. xxvi. 42||L. Acts xxi. 14 only. 

10. cA0arw DE°GAN: txt BZ rel. 

prayer as an ‘oratio legitima et ordinaria.’” 
An allusion to it has been supposed to 
exist in 2 Tim. iv. 18, where see note. 
3. The view of some that our Lord gave 
this, selecting it out of forms known and 
in use, as a prayer ad interim, till the 
effusion of the Spirit of prayer, is inad- 
missible, as we have no traces of any such 
temporary purpose in our Saviour’s dis- 
courses, and to suppose any such would 
amount to nothing less than to set them 
entirely aside. On the contrary, one work 
of the Holy Spirit on the disciples was, to 
bring to their mind all things whatsoever 
He had said unto them, the depth of such 
sayings only then first being revealed to 
them by Him who took of the things of 
Christ and shewed them to them. John 
xiv. 26. ovTws | mapadidwo. Timo 
evx 7s, ovX iva Tavtny pdvny Thy EevxXhy 
evx@ucba, GAN ta tab’tny ExovTes T7- 
yhv evx7s ex TabTns apuducba Tas év- 
volas Tav evxov. Kuthym. Considering 
that other manners of praying have been 
spoken of above, the Batradoyia and the 
moAvaoyla, the ottws, especially in its pre- 
sent position of primary emphasis, cannot 
well be otherwise understood than thus, 
i.e. ‘im these words,’ as a specimen of the 
Christian’s prayer (the tpets holds the 
second place in emphasis), no less than 
its pattern. This, which would be the in- 
ference from the context here, is decided 
for us by Luke xi. 2, dtav mposevxnode, 
Aéyere. Tlatep jpav]| This was a 
form of address almost unknown to the Old 
Covenant: now and then hinted at, as re- 
minding the children of their rebellion (Isa. 
i. 2: Mal. i. 6), or mentioned as a last 
resource of the orphan and desolate crea- 
ture (Isa.lxiii. 16) ; but never brought out 
in its fulness, as indeed it could not be, 
till He was come by whom we have re- 
ceived the adoption of sons. ‘Oratio 
fraterna est: non dicit, Pater meus, tan- 
quam pro se tantum orans, sed Pater 
noster, omnes videlicet una oratione com- 
plectens, qui se in Christo fratres esse 
cognoscunt.’ Aug. Serm. Ixiv. 4 App. vol. v. 
pt. ii. ard 5€ TovTov Kal Ex Opav dyvaupet, Kal 
amdvowy KatacTéAAEl, Kal Baokaviay éx- 
BarAci, kal Tiv untépa Tay ayabay amrav- 
Tov ayarny eisdyer, Kal Thy ayvwuadlay 
Tav avOpwrivwy etopiCe: mpayuatwr, Kal 
morA}y Selkvuct TG Baciret mpds ThY TTW- 
xov Thy SmoTimiay, ef ye ev Tots weyloToLs 

10 €XOérw 1) Bacireia cov, fyevnOntw To fOéAnpa Gov Fas ae 
g Acts vii. 51. ws eSogev avtots, Kal émotovy, Thucyd. viii. 1. 

om ws D!(ins D-corr') lat-a 6 ¢ Tert Aug,. 

kal avarykaLloTadTols KoLwwvodmEev GamayTes. 
Chrysost. Hom. xix. 4, p. 250. 
6 év Tots ovpavois| These opening words 
of the Lord’s Prayer set clearly before us 
the status of the Christian, as believing in, 
depending upon, praying to, a real objec- 
tive personal Gop, lifted above himself ; 
to approach whom he must lift up his 
heart, as the eye is lifted up from earth to 
heaven. This strikes at the root of all 
pantheistic error, which regards the spirit 
of man as identical with the Spirit of God, 
—and at the root of all Deism ; testifying 
as it does our relation to and covenant de- 
pendence on our Heavenly Father. 
The local heavens are no further to be 
thought of here, than as Scripture, by a 
parallelism of things natural and spiritual 
deeply implanted in our race (compare Aris- 
totle, mep) ovp. 1.3, mdvtes yap &vOpwrot 
mep) Oe@y Exovoi smrdAn wv, Kal waves 
Thy avwTtdtw TH Oelw Témov drodiddacr Kab 
BapBapor ral “EAAnves bcourep clvat voml- 
(ovat Oeovs, SnAovdt: ws TH ABavdrw Td 
abdvaroy cvvnptnuevor), universally speaks 
of heaven and heavenly, as applying to 
the habitation and perfections of the High 
and Holy One who: inhabiteth Eternity. 

GytacOyTw Td Svond cov] De 
Wette observes: ‘God’s Name is not 
merely His appellation, which we speak 
with the mouth, but also and ‘principally 
the idea which we attach to it,—His 
Being, as far as it is confessed, revealed, 
or known.’ The ‘ Name of God’ in Scrip- 
ture is used to signify that revelation 
of Himself which He has made to men, 
which is all that we know of Him (dvopa ° 
tolyuy é€o7) Keparaiwdns mposyryopla Tis 
iSias moidtnTos Tod dvomaowévou mapa- 
oratixh. Orig. (Thol.)): into the depths 
of His Being, as it is, no human soul can 
penetrate. See John xvii.6: Rom. ix. 17. 
aytdfw here is in the sense of keep holy, 
sanctify in our hearts, as in ref. 1 Pet. 
Ta cepaplu SoédCovra obtws ereyov “Ayios 
dytos &yios, ste Td ayiacOhTw TodTS ett 
dofacO7ATw. Chrys. Hom. xix. 4, p. 250. 
10. éhOérw 4 Bactdeta cov] ‘Ut in nobis 
veniat, optamus ; ut in illo inveniamur, op- 
tamus.’ Aug. Serm. lvi. c. 4 (5), vol.v. pt. i. 
Thy kingdom here is the fulness of the 
accomplishment of the kingdom of God, so 
often spoken of in prophetic Scripture ; 
and by implication, all that process of 
events which lead to that accomplishment. 
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Meyer, in objecting to all ecclesiastical 
and spiritual meanings of ‘Thy kingdom,’ 
forgets that the one for which he contends 
exclusively, the Messianic kingdom, does 
in fact include or imply them all. 
yevnOy4T@ TS 8. cov] i.e. not, ‘may our 
will be absorbed into thy will;’ but may 
it be conformed to and subordinated to 
thine. The literal rendering is, Let thy 

will be done, as in heaven, (so) also on 
earth. These last words, @s év ovpa- 
V@ Kal emt ys, may be regarded as ap- 
plying to the whole of the three preceding 
petitions, as punctuated in the text. A 
slight objection may perhaps be found in 
the circumstance, that the kingdom of 
God cannot be said to have come in hea- 
ven, seeing that it has always been fully 
established there, and thus the accuracy 
of correspondence in the particulars will 
be marred. It is true, this may be es- 
caped by understanding, May thy king- 
dom come on earth, so as to be as fully 
established, as it is already in heaven. 
So that I conceive we are at liberty to 
take the prayer either way. 
Tov GpT. K.T.A.| Hpav—as ‘created for 
us, ‘provided for our use by Thee?’ rdv 
d? juas yevduevov, Kuthym. The word 
émtovotov has been very variously ex- 
plained. Origen says of it, mp@rov de 
TouUT ioréov, OTe 7 A€kis  EmLovoLOS Tap’ 
ovdev! tay ‘EAAhvwv ovte Tav cobav 
avoparra, ovTe ev TH TOV idiwray cuv- 
neia TeTpimTaL, GAA” oie TeTAGTOGL bd 
Tav evayyeAioT@v. The derivations and 
meanings given may be ‘thus classified 
(after Tholuck). I. éwi, etvat: and that, 
either (1) from the participle, as tapouvcta, 
heTouola, meptovata, or (2) from the subst. 
ovoia. Against both, an objection is 
brought that thus it would be émovc., not 
emiovea.; but this is not decisive; we have 
€momtos and érlomros, emiavddvw, éml- 
ovpa, &c. Against (2) it is alleged that 
adjectives from substantives in -a and -1a 
end in -aos or -#8ns,—apaios, ayopatos, 
Biotos, and from otdcta not ovo.os but 
ovoiwdys : cvvovatos, TEepiovor.os, not being 
from ovoia but from the fem. particip. 
But this is not always so: we have woAv- 
yeévios from ywvia, dretovotos from efovala, 
and éevovctos and éetovo.s from ovata :— 
while zepiotcvos itself is derived by some 
from ovota. II. éai, iévar: and that, 
either (1) from the fem. part. 4 émotca, 

understanding 7uépa, or (2) from 6 émdy, 
understanding xpévos. (1) has much ap- 
parently in its favour. In the N. T., 
LXX, and Josephus, 7 mapotoa, 4 mpos- 
tovoca, and this expression itself are often 
found in this ellipticsense. Jerome found 
for this word, in the Gospel according to 
the Hebrews, “ mahar (1m) quod dicitur 
crastinus.” (So also crastinum copt.) 
The objection brought against it (Salmas. 
Suicer), that, viz., from the analogy of 
devTepatos, TpiTatos, TooTaios, &e. does not 
seem valid to disprove the existence of the 
more general possessive adj. in -sos. But 
the great objection to this derivation is in 
the sense : which would then be in direct 
opposition to ver. 34. Nor does it answer 
this to say, that by making to-morrow’s 
bread the subject of prayer we divest our- 
selves of anxiety respecting it; since our 
Lord’s command is not to feel that anxiety 
at all. The same objection will apply to 
(2) 6 émiay xpdvos, or to giving (as Grot. 
al.) a wider sense to 7 ém.ovoa, as meaning 
all future time, according to the Hebr. 
usage of 179. (Cf. venturum or venientem 
sah.) Nor will ofmepoy bear the Hebra- 
istic interpretation of ‘from day to day,’ 
py ov. Add to this that independently 
of the discrepancy with ver. 34, Salma- 
sius’s objection to this sense, ‘quid est 
ineptius, quam panem crastini diei (and 
we may say 4 fortiori ‘omnis futuri tem- 
poris’) nobis quotidie postulare ?’ seems 
to me unanswerable. Returning then to 
the derivation from efva:, which has in its 
favour the authority of the Greek fathers, 
especially of Origen, and of the Peschito 
(indigenti@ nostre), Tholuck thinks it 
most probable that it is formed after the 
analogy of wep:ovoxos, from the substantive 
ovala. The substantive signifies not 
merely existence (as alleged in the 1st 
edn. of this work), but also subsistence, 
compare Luke xv. 12, where rd émBda- 
Aov “épos THs ovglas is a curious illustra- 
tion of this word. And even were ovcia 
existence only, it would still be open 
for us to take the meaning of the Greek 
fathers, 6 ém) tH ovola quay Kk. cvoTdoet 
Tis (was ocupBaddrAduevos,—Theophylact : 
similarly Chr., Basil, Greg. Nyss., and 
Suidas, and the Etym. Mag. Thus émov- 
otos will be required for our subsistence 
—proper for our sustenance, after the 
analogy of emfyauos, ‘fit for marriage,’ 
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12. rec apreuev (the present seems to be from Luke xi. 4), with GN% rel Ser’s mss 
vulg(with am) lat-b ¢ ff, 912 4 syr-cu syr goth eth arm (Orig,) Constt Cypr: apiomer 
DELA[T?]: txt BZN! 4 harl!(with forj fuld) Syr Orig, Nyss Ps-Ath. (83 lat-a det.) 

émdépmios, ‘proper for the banquet,’ «ce. 
So that 6 &pros 6 émovows will be equi- 
valent to St. James’s 7% émitfhdera Tov 
céuaros (ii. 16), and the expressions are 
rendered in Syr. by the same word. Thus 
only, ofuepov has its proper meaning. 
The 7d xa@ juepay in Luke xi. 3 is dif- 
ferent ; see there. It yet remains to 
enquire how far the expression may be 
understood spiritually—of the Bread of 
Life. The answer is easy: viz. that we 
may safely thus understand it, provided 
we keep in the foreground its primary 
physical meaning, and view the other as 
involved by implication in that. To ex- 
plain émovowos (as Orig. Cyr.-jer.), 6 én 
thy ovclay ths Wuxis KaTatacodpevos, 
and understand the expression of the Hu- 
charist primarily, or even of spiritual 
feeding on Christ, is to miss the plain re- 
ference of the petition to our daily phy- 
sical wants. But not to recognize those 
spiritual senses, is equally to miss the 
great truth, that the juezs whose bread is 
prayed for, are not mere animals, but com- 

posed of body, soul, and spirit, all of which 
want daily nourishment by Him from 
whom all blessings flow. See the whole 
subject treated in Tholuck (pp. 353—371) : 
from whom much of this note is taken. 
Augustine well says (Serm. lviii. 4 (5), 
vol. v. pt. 1): ‘ Quicquid anime nostre et 
carni nostrz in hae vita necessarium est, 
quotidiano pane concluditur” The Vulg. 
rendering, supersubstantialem  (substi- 
tuted for the old lat. quotidianum), tallies 
with a large class of patristic interpreta- 
tions which understand the word to point 
exclusively to the spiritual food of the 
Word and Sacraments. 12. ta 
édeid.] i. e. sins, short-comings, and 
therefore ‘debts? = mapamrtouara, ver. 
14. Augustine remarks (contra Epist. 
Parmeniani, 1]. ii. ce. 10 (20), vol. ix.): 
€ Quod utique non de illis peccatis dicitur 
que in baptismi regeneratione dimissa 
sunt, sed de iis que quotidie de seculi 
amarissimis fructibus humane vite infir- 
mitas contrahit.’ @s Kai] Not ‘for 
we also,’ &c. (as in Luke, kal yap avrot 
ap.) nor ‘in the same measure as we also,’ 

&e. but like as (quippe ; not exactly nam, 
cf. Klotz ad Devar. p. 766. Hartung, Par- 
tikellehre, i. p. 460) we also, &c. ; imply- 
ing similarity in the two actions, of kind, 
but no comparison of degree. See espe- 
cially the first ref., where manifestly while 
the kind of act was the same, the degrees 
were widely different. ‘ Augustine uses 
the testimony of this prayer against all 
proud Pelagian notions of an absolutely 
sinless state in this life’ (Trench); and 
answers the various excuses and evasions 
by which that sect escaped from the con- 
clusion. apyjxapev here implies that 
(see ch. v. 23, 24) the act of forgiveness 
of others is completed before we approach 
the throne of grace. 13.]| The senti- 
ment is not in any way inconsistent with the 
Christian’s joy when he ze:pacuots mept- 
méon moictAos, James i. 2, but is a humble 
self-distrust and shrinking from such trial 
in the prospect. As Euthym. says: ma- 
dever Nuas 6 Adyos wy Oappety Eavrots, und 
émimndav Tots meipasmois brd Oappdrnros 
reel: My emayouevwv wey TOY TEeipacUaY 
TapaiTynTéov avTovs* emayouevwv SE avdpio- 
téov. The leading into temptation must 
be understood in its plain literal sense: 
see moinoe: oY TS TElpacue Kal THY ExBa- 
ow, 1 Cor. x. 13. There is no discrepancy 
with James i. 13, which speaks not of the 
providential bringing about of, but the 
actual solicitation of, the temptation. 
Some (e. g. Isid. Pelus. on ch. xxvi. 41, 
Thi. on Luke xxii. 46, Aug., Bengel, al.) 
have attempted to fix on eisevéyrns and 
eiseAOety eis meip. the meaning of bringing 
into the power of, and entering. into, so as 
to be overcome by, temptation. But this 
surely the words will not bear. adda 
must not be taken as equivalent to ef d¢ 
uh, q.d. ‘but if thou dost, deliver, &e., 
but is rather the opposition to the former 
clause, and forms in this sense, but one 
petition with it,—‘ bring us not into con- 
flict with evil, nay rather deliver (rid) us 
from it altogether’ In another view, 
however, as expressing the deep desire of 
all Christian hearts to be delivered from 
all evil (for rod movnpod is here certainly 
neuter, though taken masculine by Chrys., 
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only. Ps. 
exxxix, 1. (w. ek, Luke i, 74.) 
18. Isa. v. 20. 
26. Rom. iv. 25. v. 15, &c. 

rch. y. 37. neut., Rom. xii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 3 (?). 
(In John mase. ef. 1 John ii. 13. 

2Cor. v.19al. Ps. xviii. 12. 

new Mi 2 Tim. iv. 
John xvii. 15.) s ch. xviii. 35. ae ee Mark xi. 25, 

Ezek. iii. 20. xviii. 26. t ch. y. 48 reff, 

18. rec aft movnpov ins ott cov cot 4 Baotdera kar n Suvauts, kar n Sota es Tous 
awvas apnv (interpolation from the liturgies, in interruption of the context: see 
notes), with L rel (most cursives) lat-f g, syrr syr-cu(omg k. 7 Suv.) syr-jer goth eth 
arm Constt, Isid Chr Thl Euthym (see below): quoniam est tibi virtus in secula 
seculorum lat-k: quod tuum est robur et potentia in evum evi sah: ott cov cot 
n Bao. kK. 1 Suv. k. n 50k. Tov TaTpos kK. T. viov Kk. T. ay. TY. Constt, : quoniam tuum est 
regnum et virtus et gloria Op: om BDZ® 1. 17. 118-30. 209 latt copt; the greek 
fathers, even when they expound the prayer in detail, e. g. Origcerte Cyr-jer Max-conf 
Nyss(who ends his expos. thus: Xapits xpioTov, oT: avtov 7 Suv. k. 0 Sok. aua Tw TaTpL 
K. TW wylw TY. vuy Kate. T. at. Toy at. aunv) Kuthym(who accuses the Massaliani for 
despising To mapa Twv Bewy pwotnpwy kK. THS EkKAnTLaS KabnynTwY mposTEfeY aKpo- 
TeAeuTioy emipwynua) ; the latin fathers, e. g. Tert Cypr Ambr Sedul Fulg Jer &e schol 
(addg rode ott. . ev Tio ov KerTat expt Tov aun) schol on Luke (observes that in Luke 
the prayer ends with we:pacpoy, but that Matt adds adda . . movnpov); also complut, 
Erasm, Camerar, Grot, Mill, Bengel, Wetst, Griesb, Scholz, Lachm, Tischdf, Treg ; 
(see more in Wetst.)—Some have the aun, omg the doxology. 

14. om yap D!(ins D?) L Scr’s p evv-z-P (at beg of lection). 
lat-be [ fg, hk q]. 

Thl., Erasm., Beza, al.; the introduction 
of the mention of ‘the evil one’ would 
seem here to be incongruous. Besides, 
compare the words of St. Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 
18, which look very like a reminiscence of 
this prayer: see note there) these words 
form a seventh and most affecting petition, 
reaching far beyond the last. They are 
the expression of the yearning for redemp- 
tion of the sons of God (Rom. viii. 23), 
and so are fitly placed at the end of the 
prayer, and as the sum and substance of 
the personal petitions. So Augustine 
very beautifully says (Ep. cxxx. ce. 11 (21), 
vol. ii.): “Cum dieimus libera nos a 
malo, nos admonemus cogitare, nondum 
nos esse in eo bono, ubi nullum patiemur 
malum. Et hoc quidem ultimum quod in 
dominica oratione positum est, tam late 
patet, ut homo Christianus in qualibet tri- 
bulatione constitutus in hoc gemitus edat, 
in hoe lacrymas fundat, hine exordiatur, in 
hoe immoretur, ad hoc terminet orationem.” 

The doxology must on every ground 
of sound criticism be omitted. Had it 
formed part of the original text, it is ab- 
solutely inconceivable that all the ancient 
authorities should with one consent have 
omitted it. They could have had no 
reason for doing so; whereas the habit of 
terminating liturgical prayers with ascrip- 
tions of praise would naturally suggest 
some such ending, and make its insertion 
almost certain in course of time. And 
just correspondent to this is the evidence 
in the var. readd. We find absolutely no 

vu bef kar D 

trace of it in early times, in any family of 
MSS. or in any expositors. The Peschito 
has it, but whether it always had, is an- 
other question. Stier eloquently defends 
its insertion, but solely on subjective 
grounds: maintaining that the prayer is 
incomplete without it, and asserting the 
right of such “inneve Rvritié ” to over-ride 
all evidence whatever. It is evident that 
thus we should have no fixed principles 
at all by which to determine the sacred 
text: for what seems to one critic appro- 
priate and necessary, is in the view of 
another an incongruous addition. It is 
quite open for us to regard it with Euthy- 
mius as 7d mapa Tov Deiwy pwothpwy 
K. 7. eKkAnolas KaOnynta@y mpostebev 
&kpoTeAcvTiov emipavnua, and to retain it 
as such in our liturgies; but in dealing 
with the sacred text we must not allow 
any 4 priori considerations, of which we 
are such poor judges, to outweigh the al- 
most unanimous testimony of antiquity. 
The inference to be drawn from the words 
of St. Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 18, is rather against 
than for the genuineness of the doxology. 
The fact that he there adds a doxology, 
different from that commonly read here, 
seems to testify to the practice, begun 
thus early, of concluding the Lord’s prayer 
with a solemn ascription of glory to God. 
This eventually fell into one conventional 
form, and thus got inserted in the sacred 
text. 14, 15.] Our Lord returns 
(yap) to explain the only part of the 
prayer which peculiarly belonged to the 
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17 gd S& “vnotevov *arerbai cov 

Thy xedadiy Kal To > rposwmov cov ™vinvar, 18 Gras my 
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T® év TO *Kpudaiw Kai 6 TaTp cov 6 Arévov ey TO 
Gen. xiii. 31. ech. xv.2§ Mk. 1 Tim. 

15. om ta xapartepata avtey (as unnecessary, and to conform to preceding ver: 
see below) DN 1. 118. 209 lat-a & & Syr Max-conf Aug Leo: ins bef cay pq agyre Tt. 

avép. vulg lat-c ff; g, 2: ins in both places L 13. 235 lat-g, syr-jer copt eth arm. 
for Ist vuer, vurw X 301. 

16. at beg ins xa: N'(N-corr! f= disapproving). 
To xposwrov N! lat-k Syr Aug. 

aft auny ins yap N}(N5 disapproving) 235. 
BDAR 1. om o: N}(ins N#). 
B Sev’s s. 

aft agpere: ins vuw D latt syrr coptt arm. 
rec wsiep, with L rel: txt 

€avTay 
rec ins or: bef axexouvcw, 

with L rel vulg lat-c #7, g,: om BDN 1 lat-a 6 f 4 xth arm lat-i spec. 
17. cdexvov D 293. 433 ev-44. 
18. for oxes, wa D. 

overlooking the emphasis) B lat-k. 
ynotever bef tors avépwzois (transposition for uniformity, 

rec ey tw kpuwre (both times: from ve 4, 6), 

with L rel: txt B(D)X 1.—om rw (twice) D'(ins D3).—xpugia (1st time) D'(corrd by 
D-corr'). om 2nd cov AN!(ins X*4). 

new law of love, and enforces it by a so- 
lemn assurance. On the sense, cf. Mark 
i. 25, and the remarkable parallel Sir. 

xxviii. 2: &pes Gdixnua TE ZAnoiov cov, 
x. tote denGértos cov ai auaptia: cov 
Av@ieorta:. See Chrysostom’s most elo- 
quent appeal on this verse, Hom. xix. 7, 
p- 255, end. : 

16—18.] THreD EXAMPLE. Fasting. 
Another department of the spiritual life, 
in which reality in the sight of God, and 
not appearance in the sight of man, must 
be our object. While these verses deter- 
mine nothing as to the manner and extent 
of Christian fasting, they clearly recognize 
it as a solemn duty, ranking it with alms- 
giving and prayer; but requiring it, like 
them, (see ch. ix. 14—17,) to spring out 
of reality, not mere formal prescription. 

16. adavifovew] “Chrys. d:a- 
@8cipover, axoAAvove:: Homb., Hammond, 
colorem auferre, comparing Antiochus, 
Hom. 55 de invidia, +) xpéswroy éetada- 
viCe, pallorem inducit : Erasm., Fritzsche, 
e conspectu tollere: Elsner, Meyer, to 
hide, cover up, viz. in mourning costume. 
Bat in later Greek the meaning is de- 
JSormare, to disfigure, (which the extermi- 
mare of the vulg. may also mean,) as is 
shewn in many examples cited by Le 
Clere h. 1, Valeknar on Pheeniss. 373, 
Schafer ad Dion. de comp. verb. p. 124. 
Tn Stobeus, Serm. lxxiv. 62, Nicostratus 

uses it of women who paint: réZje 7 
&y etm xal rot SenGjva: yurh tytalvovea 
kal Yiuvéiov cal ix oofaAugG troypadns 
kal &AAov xpapatos (wypadetrros xal 
adavilovros Tas Swes ‘which be-paints 
and disfigures the faces.’ The allusion is 
therefore not to covering the face, which 
could only be regarded as a sign of mourn- 
tng, but to the squalor of the uncleansed 
face and hair of the head and beard, as the 
contrast of washing and anointing shews.” 
Tholuck : and this certainly appears to be 
the right view, especially when we com- 
pare vv. 19, 20 below. But he seems too 
hastily to have assumed the meaning in 
the passage from Stobzus: for there the 
verb may just as well signify covering, 
plastering over, as disfiguring. The 
Etym. Mag. says ad@avicat, of wdAat 
ovxi 7d podtwar as viv, GAAG Td TeAces 
aoary xorjea:. Suidas, on the other 
hand, aéavioa: ov Td woAdva: Kat xparaz 
SmAot, GAAG 7d GreAcivy Kal adayés ~rory- 
ga: but it is possible that he may be 
speaking of its classical sense, as sug- 
gested by Le Clerc, who does not however, 
as Tholuck asserts, cife any examples of 
the other meaning. I7.] i.e. ‘ ap- 
pear as usual: ‘seem to men the same 
as if thou wert not fasting.’ It has been 
observed that this precept applies only to 
voluntary and private fasts, (such as are 
mentioned Luke xviii. 12,) not to public 
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€xel Eotat Kal 7) Kapdia cov. *2 6 ™AvYVOS TOD THMATOS ° only. ‘Isa.1. 
9. 11. 8. 

éotw 0 ofGadpos. 
a a wpa 5 

éav ody % 6 opOaruds cou ™ aTods, i= here only 
(John iy. 32 

” an , \ € > ) 

dXov TO THU cov ° dwTtevoy éotatr 23 gay SE 6 OhOardpOs x ver 16 ret. 
1 ch. xxiv. 43. \ 5S ° \ cal , \ yv a 

aov P Tovnpos 7, OXOY TO OWUa cov LaKOTELVOY EGTAL, Luke xii. 39 
- onl 

? s \ a x > \ , > / \ , s 
€l OUV TO pas TO €V GOL GKOTOS EOTLY, TO DKOTOS TOGOV. 

7, 12 only. (-vypua, Exod. xxii. 2.) 
xi. 25 only. (-@s, James i. 5.) 
19 only. 
34, 36 only. Prov. iv. 19 al. 

m ch. v. 15 reff. 
och. xvii.5. Luke xi. 34, 36 bis only +. Sir. xvii. 31. xxiii. 

p =ch. vii.17,18. Jer. xxiv. 2, &c. see Rev. xvi. 2. 

y- Job 
xxiv. 16. 
Ezek. xii. 5, 

n (=) Luke xi. 34 only. Prov. 

q Luke xi 

rec aft oo ins ev Tw pavepw (see on vv 4, 6), with EA lat-a b cg, h & eth arm-mss: om 
BDX rel vulg lat-f ff, 7 syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt goth arm-zoh Thi Euthym Aug spec. 

19. @noavpioeroau D-gr. 
20. ous (of @noavpous) is written twice by D!. 

syr-cu (coptt) Cypr [Aug Chron]. 

apavicovaw D! Orig). aft kAerrat ins kat D?. 

for ovde, kat X 1. 21 latt(exce ff, £) 

21. rec (for cov both times) vuwy (see Luke xii. 34), with L rel lat-f syrr [syr-cu } 
goth arm: txt BN 1 latt syr-ms-mg coptt «th Mac Bas Ephr Tert Cypr, Aug. 
om kat (aft ecra:) B. 

22. aft 1st op@aAuos add cov B latt «th Orig-int, Hil. 
rec 0 of 0. cov ar. bef n, with L rel: txt BX Ser’sb. vulg lat-a ff, syr-cu Hil Ambr. 

om ouy & Ser’s s[ev-z] 

23. 7 bet o of@. cou mov. X'(txt X?): om 7 33. 

and enjoined ones. But this distinction 
does not seem to be necessary; the one 
might afford just as much occasion for os- 
tentation as the other. 

i9—34.| From cautions against the 
hypocrisy of formalists, the discourse na- 
turally passes to the entire dedication of 
the heart to God, from which all duties 
of the Christian should be performed. In 
this section this is enjoined, 1. (vv. 19— 
24) with regard to earthly treasures, from 
the impossibility of serving God and 
Mammon : 2. (vv. 25—34) with regard to 
earthly cares, from the assurance that our 
Father careth for us. 19, 20.] It is 
to be observed that the qualifying clauses, 
émt THS yas, év ovpave, belong in each 
case to the verb @ncavpi¢ere, not to the 
noun 6ycavpovs. Bpao.s}| more 
general in meaning than rust—the ‘wear 
and tear’ of time, which eats into and 
consumes the fairest possessions. The 
Oncavpilete Onc. év ovp. would accumu- 
late the BadAdytia wh madaotpeva, On- 
caupoy avékerntov of Luke xii. 33, cor- 
responding to the yioOds of ch. v. 12, and 
the amoddéce co of vv. 4, 6,18. Cf. 
1 Tim. vi. 19: Tobit iv. 9. Stopvc- 
govotv | usually joined with oikiay, as ch. 
xxiv. 43. 21.| The connexion with the 
foregoing is plain enough to any but the 

Wor. i. 

shallowest reader. ‘The heart is, where 
the treasure is... But it might be replied, 

‘I will have a treasure on earth and a trea- 
sure in heaven also: a divided affection.’ 
This is dealt with, and its impracticability 
shewn by a parable from nature. 
22, 23. 6 Avxvos j as lighting and guiding 
the body and its members: not as contain- 
ing light in itself. Similarly the inner 
light, the conscience, lights the spirit and 
its faculties, but by light supernal to it- 
self, GmAovts, clear, untroubled in 
vision, as the eye which presents a well- 
defined and single image to the brain. 
qrovnpds, perverse, as the eye which dims 
and distorts the visual images. . dwTeivas 
..akotewos: in full light, as an object 
in the bright sunshine; iz darkness, as 
an object in the deep shade. The com- 
parison is found in Aristotle, Topic. i. 14 
(Wetst.), as dfs ev apOarug, vos & 
Wuxi: in Galen, and Philo de Mund. 
Opif. ei ovv x.7.A.] If then the 
LIGHT Which is in thee is darkness, how 
dark must the DARKNESS be! i.e. ‘if the 
conscience, the eye and light of the soul, 
be darkened, in how much grosser dark- 
ness will all the passions and faculties be, 
which are of themselves naturally dark !” 
The opposition is between 7 as and To 
okétos. This interpretation is borne out 
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/ xX \ \ ee 

24 odSels SUvatar Svaly Kuptots * SovrEvELW" 7) yap TOV * Eva 
; rN \ > , \ 

t muonoel Kal Tov * Erepov t dyarrncet, 1) § Evds © avOeEeTas Kal 
fa fal Si 

rod *érépov YKatadporijces, ov Sivacbe Hew * Sovdevewv 
a5 a 95 X\ las , ea \ x a Rete, Kat ™ paporvd. 25 §ia TOUTO A€yw vyLlV, BN ™ Hepieeme 

ahs a a t \ , ! a 
only TH Yapuyh twav ti daynte kal ti inte, pnde TO C@paTe 
tae atal.& u Luke xvi. 13, _1 Thess. v.14. Tit. i.9 only. Prov. iii. 18. from Mal. i. 2,3. Gen, xxix. 30, 31. } 

Proy. xix. 16. w Luke xvi. 9, 11, 12 only +. x here veh. xviii. 10. Luke xvi. 13. Rom. ii. 4 al. L , 11, 1 r 
&c.,6 times. ch.x.19, Luke x. 41. xii. 11, &c. 1 Cor. vii. 32, &c. xii. 25. Phil. ii, 20. iy. 6only. 2 Kings vii. 
10. Ps, xxxvii. 18. y=ch. x. 39. John xii. 25. Exod. xxi. 23. 

xvii. 34, 35.5 
xviii. 10. 

24. for Ist 7, « &. 
25. for xa, n (perhaps from ver 31) B 33. 118-24 gat(with lux) lat-e fg, & coptt 

arm Orig Ath Bas [Max-conf,] spee.—om x. Tt minte (perhaps by negligence, -nre to 
nre,—perhaps thinking of Luke xii. 22: the xa sufficiently distinguishes it from the 
similar clause, ver 31) & 1. 22 vulg lat-a 6 ff, & l syr-cu xth Clemappy Bas, Epiph Chr 

by the Vulgate: ‘Ipse tenebre quant 
erunt!’ by Jerome: ‘Si sensus, qui lumen 
est, anime vitio caligatur, ipsa putas ca- 
ligo quantis tenebris obvolvetur!’ and by 
Chrysostom: étav yap 6 KuBepyitns imo- 
Bpdxios yévntat, Kal 6 Avxvos oBeobh, 
Kal 6 iryeuov aixuddAwtos yéevnta, ola 
Aomby Ectar Tors Sryxdois €Awis; Hom. 
xx. 3, p. 264, and Euthymius: ef ody 7d 
QGs Td ev col, d eat 6 vods, 6 Swpnbels 
eis TO dwtiCew kal ddnyety Thy Wuxny, 
oKkdtos €oTl, TovTéeoTIV eoKdTLOTAL, AoUTdY 
To oxdtos, To ard tay Tabdy, mécor 
tora, eis TO oKoTiCew Thy WuxXhy, oKo- 
TibevTos TOV avaTéAAOVTOS aITH PwTds. 
Augustine (de Serm. Dom. ii. ¢. 13 (46), 
vol. iii.) renders it similarly, but under- 
stands oxéros to refer to a different thing : 
‘Si ipsa cordis intentio, qua facis quod 
facis, que tibi nota est, sordidatur appe- 
titu rerum terrenarum ... atque cecatur: 
quanto magis ipsum factum, cujus incertus 
est exitus, sordidum et tenebrosum est !’ 
So too the Syr. eth. versions ; and Erasm.: 
“Si ratio excecata id judicat imprimis 
esse expetendum, quod vel contemnendum, 
vel neglectui habendum, in quas tenebras 
totum hominem rapiet ambitio reliquaeque 
animi perturbationes, qu suapte natura 
caliginem habent !”— Bucer, Luther. Stier 
expands this well, Reden Jesu, i. 208, 
edn. 2, “As the body, of itself a dark 
mass, has its light from the eye, so we 
have here compared to it the sensuous, 
bestial life (Yuxixdv) of men, their appe- 
tites, desires, and aversions, which belong 
to the lower creature. This dark region 
—human nature under the gross dominion 
of the flesh—shall become spiritualized, 
enlightened, sanctified, by the spiritual 
dight: but if this light be darkness, how 
great must then the darkness of the 
sensuous life be!” The usual modern 
interpretation makes 7d oxétos mécov a 
‘mere expression of the greatness of the 
darkness thereby occasioned, and thus 

loses the force of the sentence. 
24.| And this division in man’s being can- 
not take place—he is and must be oxe— 
light ov dark—serving God or Mammon. 

SovAeverw] Not merely ‘serve,’ 
but in that closer sense in which he who 
serves is the dovAos of, i.e. belongs to, 
and obeys entirely. 6 "IB mAovctos jv" 
GAN’ ovK edovAEVE TE bapwvd, GAN elxev 
avTds Kal exparer, kal Seamdrns, ov SovAvs 
jv. Chrysost. Hom. xxi. 1, p. 269. See 
Rom. vi. 16, 17. yap -- ner 
is not a repetition; but the suppositions 
are the reverse of one another: as Meyer 
expresses it, ‘He will either hate A and 
love B, or cleave to A and despise B:’ 6 
eis and 6 repos keeping their individual 
reference in both members. puoetv and 
a&yamdv must be given their full meaning, 
or the depth of the saying is not reached : 
the sense ‘ minus diligo, posthabeo’ (Bret- 
schneider) for pioety would not bring out 
the opposition and division of the nature of 
man by the attempt. papeove | Chal- 
dee, 2529, (from yox, confisus est,) riches. 
‘Congruit et Punicum nomen, nam lucrum 
Punice mammon dicitur.? August. in loc. 
Mammon does not appear to have been the 
name of any Syrian deity, as Schleusner 
asserts. 'Tholuck has shewn that the idea 
rests only on the testimony of Papias, an 
obscure grammarian of the eleventh cen- 
tury. Schl. refers to Tertullian, who, how- 
ever, says nothing of the kind (see adv. 
Mare. iv. 33, vol. ii. pp. 439 ff., which 
must be the place mcant, but not specified 
by Schl.). 25. Sia TotTo] A direct 
inference from the foregoing verse: the 
plainer, since peptpvaw (the root being 
Lept(w) is ‘to be distracted,’ ‘to have the 
mind drawn two ways.’ The E. V., ‘ Take 
no thought,’ does not express the sense, 
but gives rather an exaggeration of the 
command, and thus makes it unreal and 
nugatory. Be not anxious, would be far 
better. In Luke xii. 29 we have ph mer- 
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24—28. 

tuav ti * évdvonole. 

KATA MA®OOAION. 67 

\ e 5 al A es ovyt 1) Yapuyn *mrelov eotw Tihs ch. xxii. 11. 
a \ SS an a b] fs 9 b] / > 9. S xii. 

Tpodis, Kal TO cHua Tov ” evdvmatos ; 26° éuBrEWaTe els i. “Rn 
\ de \ nr d > fal ee > 

Ta ° qretewva Tov 4 ovpavod, OTL ov 
2O\ / > > / \ eh \ eA so 

fovaw ovdé Savvayouow els & aTroOnkas, Kal 0 ™ raTnp Luar 4 
Sells i 4 TA OUV YILELC ™ na mn - 4 eau panios Es GUTS COUN ANE DS, paley Svadépere , 

avtav ; 27 ris Oé €E Duadv * wepymvav Svvatac ° TposOeivar 

f.omelpovaw ovee ‘ Gepi- 

= ch. xii. 41, 
42. Heb. xi. 

ch. iii. 4 al, 
Mt. only, exc. 
Luke xii. 23. 
Zeph. i. 8. SEN \ Pp e ’ > ~q A ¢ 98 \ ye Sv hi 

emt THY P NALKLAaY aUTOU I mHyUY Eva; *° Kal TEDL © EVOULGR cw cis, Acts 
A a / \ i: A =] a 

Tos Tl * wepymvate ; ‘KaTaualeTe TA SKpiWa TOD aypod, 
Luke viii. 5. Acts x. 12. xi. 6. 

Rom. i. 23. James iii. 7. 
h ch. y. 48 reff. 

Rey. xii. 6, 14 only. Gen. xlviii. 15. 
2 Mace. xy. 13. 

Heb. xi. 11. 

d ch. viii. 20 || L. xiii. 32 ||. 
above (d). ch. xiii. 4 || Mk. Luke xii. 24. 
28 reff. g ch. iii. 12 reff. 
24, xxiii. 29. Acts xii.20. James vy. 5. 

m Luke xii. 24 only. 
p = Luke xii. 26. (xix. 3 reff.) John ix. 21, 23, 
rhereonly. = Job xxxv.4. Gen, xxxiv. l. 

Euthal Damase Hil Op Aug Jer(expr: he says it is added in some mss), 
upov N!(ins X24). 

n= ch. x, 31. xii. 12. 

rh EEN 
30, li, 1. dat., 
Mark x. 21 al. 

Ezek, xxxi. 6, eas 
f John iv, 37 reff. plu., ver. 

ich. xxv. 37. Luke iv. 16. xii. 
1 = Mark vii. 36. 

o Luke iii. 20, xii. 25. Tobit vy. 15. 
q John xxi. 8 reff. 

Ps, xlix. 11. 

Job xxix. 18. 
s Luke xii. 27 only. Hos, xiv. 6. 

om 2nd 

26. ins tas bef amo@nkas LX? Scr’sa p Ath. 

ewpl(eobe, where see note. tq Wuyq = 
tepl THS Wux7s, dat. commodi. See ver. 
28. ovxt HW. | TodTO cime SNAGr Ste 
6 7d TAcioy Sods juiy kal Td EAaTTOY SdoeL. 
mAciov 5 Td met(ov Ayer. Euthymius. 

26. ra met. | The two examples, of 
the birds and the lilies, are not parallel in 
their application. The first is an argu- 
ment from the less to the greater; that 
our Heavenly Father, who feeds the birds, 
will much more feed us: the second, be- 
sides this application, which (ver. 30) it 
also contains, is a reproof of the vanity of 
anxiety about clothing, which, in all its 
pomp of gorgeous colours, is vouchsafed 
to the inferior creatures, but not attain- 
able by, as being unworthy of, us. No- 
tice, it is not said, ui) omeipere—ph Oepl- 
(eTe—pt) cuvdyere ;—the birds are not our 
example to follow in their habits, for God 
hath made us to differ from them—the 
doing all these things is part of our méo@ 
BaGAAov Siapépere, (Luke xii. 24,) and in- 
creases the force of the @ fortiori ; but it 
is said, uy pmepyuvare—uny petewpi(eode. 
Ti youv apeAhoers ovTws emiteTamevws 
MepyvaGy; Kav yap pupla omovddons, ov 
deoes beTdy OVDE HAtov oOvdE TVOaS avEe- 
Mwy, ois 6 omdpos Kapmoyovel. Ta’Ta yap 
6 eds wdvos didwow. Euthymius. 6 
marhp tev, not avT@y:—thus by every 
accessory word does our Lord wonderfully 
assert the truths and proprieties of creation, 
in which we, his sons, are His central work, 
and the rest for us. tot ovp., and after- 
wards Tov é&ypod, as Thol. remarks, are not 
superfluous, but serve to set forth the wild 
and uncaring freedom of the birds and 
plants. I may add,—also to set forth their 
lower rank in the scale of creation, as be- 
longing to the air and the field. Who 

could say of mankind, of a&v@pwro tod 
koogpov? Thus the @ fortiori is more 
plainly brought out. 27.] These 
words do not relate to the stature, the 
adding a cubit to which (=a foot anda 
half) would be a very great addition, in- 
stead of a very small one, as is implied 
here, and expressed in Luke xii. 26, ef otv 
ovde éXaxtotoy Sivacde, x.T.A.,—but to 
the time of life of each hearer; as Theo- 
phylact on Luke xii. 26, (wis wérpa mapa 
pdvm T@ OG, Kal ov avtds Tis ExacTos 
éavT@ dpictys THS (wis. So Hammond, 
Wolf, Rosenm., Kuinoel, Olsh., De Wette, 
Meyer, Stier, Tholuck, &c. &c.: and the 
context seems imperatively to require it : 
for the object of food and clothing is not 
to enlarge the body, but to prolong life. 
The application of measures of space to 
time is not uncommon. See Ps. xxxix. 5: 
Job ix. 25: 2 Tim. iv. 7. In Stobzus, 
x¢evill. 18, we have cited from Mimnermus, 
jucits 8 oid Te PVAAA Piet ToAvavOeuos 
&pn | €apos, 67 alf avy avkerar jeAlov, 
| rots tkeAot, mhxviov em) xpdvov kvbeow 
HBns | repréucOa. Alczeus (Athen. x. 7) 
says, ddxTvAos auépa: and Diog. Laert. 
viii. 16 (Thol.) omar tod Biov. 
28.| xatapadere, implying more attention 
than éuBAdpare: the birds fly by, and we 
can but look upon them: the flowers are 
ever with us, and we can’ watch their 
growth. These lilies have been supposed 
to be the crown imperial, (fritillaria impe- 
rialis, kpivoy BacirArkdv, RKaiferfrone,) 
which grows wild in Palestine, or the 
amaryllis lutea, (Sir J. E. Smith, cited by 
F. M.,) whose golden liliaceous flowers 
cover the autumnal fields of the Levant. 
Dr. Thomson, “The Land and the Book,” 
p- 256, believes the Huleh lily to be 

F 2 
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+ = ch. xi1,/4. 
t a u ’ / 

ecient | ete avEdvovow. 

ETATTEAION VI. 29—84. 

ov ‘" Komrtodaw ovde W* viPovow 
i i lal c \ n 2) s a , > la 

uintr Lake’ 29 Xéyo S€ Uuiv OTe Y ovde YoAouov ev macy TH S0&y avTov 
iii. 30. Acts 
vi. 7 al3. 
Eph. ii. 21. 
iv. 15. Col. 
ii.19. 2 Pet. 
ili. 18. (ch. 
xiii. 32 reff.) 

v ch, xi. 28. 
Luke vy. 5 al. 
Ps. cxxvi. 1. 

w plu.,w. neut., 
ver. 26. Mark 
iii. 11. v. 13. 
John x. 8. 
xix. 3l. Rev 
i. 19. iii. 2 al. 
Winer, $ 58. 
3a, 

x Luke xii. 27 
only. Exod. 
(only) xxxv. f 
25 al, y =1Cor. v. 1. xiv. 21 al. 

xxiii. 15. Isa. xxii. 13. 

f vy. 25, &c. 
i Luke xii. 30 reff. 
Mark i. 15 al. fr. 

xii. 28 only +. 
h ch, v. 48 reff. 
k ch. xii. 28, xxi. 31, 43. 

28. rec aviaver . . koma . 

i z Acts xli.8. Rey. iii. 5,18 al. Esth. vy. 1. 
36. Mark iv. 28. 1 Pet. i. 24 (3ce, from Isa. xl. 6,7). Gen. i. 5. 

c Luke xii. 28 only. 

28y.r.) only. Job xxxi. 19. (-éGewv, Luke xii. 28. see Job as above.) 

a la fa) 

“arepueBadeTo ws &v TovTwv. °9 ef de Tov *yopTov TOD 
. aM la 

@ypov onpepoy dvtTa Kat ” avptov eis © KriBavov Baddope- 

vov 6 beds ottws 4 audtévyvvow, ov TOAD padrov vmas 
© oduyO ; 31 un odv * weptmynonte AéyovTes TL Payo- dduyoreaTot ; ®} ux odv * mepyuvnonte AéyouTes ry 

ev 1) TL Th ) TL TeptBarwoucba; 32 rayta yap TavTa pep 1) TL Trimpev 1) TL” Tep weOa ; yap 
\ éO g b] fal “ ) \ e h \ e nr c bh > 

ta €Ovn § éritntodow: oidev yap 6 aatip Luar oO ™ ov- 
pdvios OTe ‘ypytere TovTwy aaron. 
mpatov Tv * Bacirelay [rod * Oeod] Kat tiv Sixaroovvny 

33 i &nreire O€ 

ach. xiii. 
b Luke sii. 28. xiii, 33,34. Acts 

Gen. xv. 17. d ch. xi. 8 || (Luke xii, 

e ch. viii. 26. xiv. 31. xvi. 8. Luke 
g ch. xii. 39. xvi.4. Rom. xi.7. Phil. iv.17 al. 1 Kings xx. 1. 
j= Col. iii, 1. 1 Pet. iii. 11, from Ps. xxiii. 15, 1 Mace. ii. 29. 

. vnder (grammatical correction: or from Luke xii. 2'7), 
with I. rel: txt B(N 1(ommwouw)) 33. 118. 209 Ath Chr. (In & the passage was 
rewritten by the orig] scribe, but the space occupied is too great for the supposition 
that the singular was written at first.) 

82. ravta yap mayta AN 157 Scr’s v ev-x. 
rection), with L rel: txt BX 1. 18. 33. 124. 209. 
235 lat-b c g, Syr copt. ins o Geos bef o matnp N'(N*2 disapproving). 

ree emi(nter (grammatical cor- 
for yap, Se N84(but erased) 

om 
0 ovpayios % 237 latt(exe fh) syr-cu copt Clem Cypr, Jer, 

83. thy Sikaocuvny Ka THY BaciAciay avTov (omg Tou Ov) B: ryv Bac. kat THY Sik. 
avrov %; simly Scr’s v am lat-g, copt wth Hus. 

meant: “it is very large, and the three 
inner petals meet above, and form a gor- 
geous canopy, such as art never ap- 
proached, and king never sat under, even 
in his utmost glory. And when I met 
this incomparable flower, in all its love- 
liness, among the oak woods around the 
northern base of Tabor, and on the hills of 
Nazareth, where our Lord spent His 
youth, I felt assured that it was this to 
which He referred.” Probably, however, 
the word here may be taken in a wider 
unport, as signifying all wild flowers. 
m@s is not interrogative, but relative: 
how they grow. 29.] We here 
have the declaration of the Creator Him- 
self concerning the relative glory and 
beauty of all human pomp, compared with 
the meanest of His own works. See 
2 Chron. ix, 15—28. And the meaning 
hidden beneath the text should not escape 
‘the student. As the beauty of the flower 
is unfolded by the Divine Creator-Spirit 
from within, from the laws and capacities 
of its own individual life, so must all true 
adornment of man be unfolded from within 
by the same Almighty Spirit. See 1 Pet. 
ii. 3, 4. As nothing from without can 
defile a man, (ch. xv. 11,) so neither can 
any thing from without adorn him, Our 

Lord introduces with Aéyw butv His reve- 
lations of omniscience: see ch. xviii. 10, 
19: 80. tov xdptov| The wild 
flowers which form part of the meadow- 
growth are counted as belonging to the 
grass, and are cut down with it. Cut 
grass, which soon withers from the heat, 
is still used in the East for firing. See 
“The Land and the Book,” p. 341. The 
pres. part. denotes the habit. “«dtBavos, 
or Att. xpiB., a covered earthen vessel, a 
pan, wider at the bottom than at the top, 
wherein bread was baked by putting hot 
embers round it, which produced a more 
equable heat than in the regular oven 
(irvds), Herod. ii. 92: Aristoph. Vesp. 
1153.” Wilkinson and Webster’s note. 

32. otdev yap] This 2nd ydp 
brings in an additional reason: see Xen. 
Symp. iv. 55. 33. Lnretre mpaTov | 
Not with any reference to seeking all 
these things after our religious duties, 
e.g. beginning with prayer days of ava- 
rice and worldly anxiety, but make your 
great object, as we say, your first care. 

Sixacocvvyv]| Not here the forensic 
righteousness of justification, but the spi- 
ritual purity inculeated in this discourse. 
Thy dik. avTod answers to 7 TeAcidéTNS 
ai’Tov, spoken of in ch. v. 48, and is 

+e TOUT OD 
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VII. 1—3. 

a a , a 

auTov, Kal Tadta TavtTa 'mposteOjoeTat vpiv. 

KATA MAO@OAION. 69 

3d Ty) ouv 1 Luke xii. 31. 
xvii.5. Tobit 

\ € \ Yd We los 
* wepyuvnonte ™ eis " THY "avptov' 4 yap “ avpLov * wept m*iciviv. 9, 
VHTEL AUTHS. 

c lal 

UML. 

Prov. xxx. 27. 
q = Rom. ii. 1,3. James iv. 11, 12. 

bis. Mark iv. 24 bis. 2 Cor. x. 12 only. 
15, 16,17 only. Exod. xvi. 18, 

oO 2! SK lal € / i+! p / ’ n 

apKeTov TH Huépa H ? Kaxia avTis. 

VII. | MH ‘¢xpivete, va py KpiOfire 
VA \ 5 e 4 lal i 

Kpiware kpivete KptOncecbe, Kat Sév @ pétp@ * pweTpeEtte ocr. .%. 
\ / MS , XN b] 

3 ri dé Brérrets TO “ Kapdhos TO ev 

u here &ce. 3ce. 

Prov. xxvii. 1. 
n here bis. 

a Acts iv. 3, 5. 
9 2 Q \ James iv. 14 
“HEV @ yap only. Exod. 

viii, 23. 

1 Pet. iv. 3 

only +. Deut. 
xxy. 2 Aq. 
constr., 

p = and Gospp., here only. (Acts viii. 22 al.) Eccl. xii. 1. Amos iii. 6. 
r1 Tim, iii. 6. Deut. xxi. 22. Zech. viii. 16. 

tas above (s). Luke vi. 38. 
Luke vi. 41, 42 (bis) only. 

s here 
Rey. xi. 1,2. xxi. 

Gen. viii. 11 only. 

34. rec aft mwepyuynoe: ins ra, with E rel; ra mepp A: om BGLSV® Ser’s fk ou. 
rec (for 1st avtys) eavtns, with X rel: txt B'(see table) LA. 

Cmap. VII. 2. rec avtiwerpnOnoera (from Luke vi. 38), with Scr’s i p evv-P-x-z 
vulg-ed lat-e f ff, g, 2 Polye Clem Origa lat-ff: txt BX rel(and rel-ser) am(with forj 
fuld tol) lat-a@ 6 syrr syr-cu copt 2th arm Clem[ rom] Orig, Dial Thdrt Thl Euthym Hil. 

another reference to the being as our Hea- 
venly Father is. In the Christian life 
which has been since unfolded, the righte- 
ousness of justification is a necessary con- 
dition of likeness to God; but it is not 
the dix. avr. here meant. tTatrta wavra, 
these things, all of them—the emphasis 
being on the genus—all such things: 
mwdvta TavTa, all these things—‘the whole . 
of the things mentioned’—the emphasis 
being on mdyra,—the fact that all with- 
out exception are included. See Winer, 
§ 18. 4. arposte0.| There is a tradi- 
tional saying of our Lord, aire?re 7a 
peydAa, kal Ta piKpd& Buty mposteOnoeTat 
wal aireite TX emoupavia, Kal Ta emlyeia 
mposteOjoeta dyuiv. Fabric. Cod. Apocr. 
i. 329. (Meyer.) 34. 4 yap avp. | 
for the morrow will care for it, viz. for 
4 avpiov mentioned above: i.e., will 
bring care enough about its own matters: 
implying,—‘after all your endeavour to 
avoid worldly cares, you will find quite 
enough, and more of them when to-mor- 
row comes, about to-morrow itself: do 
not then increase those of to-day by intro- 
ducing them before their time.’ A hint, 
as is the following kaxla, that in this state 
of sin and infirmity the command of ver. 
31 will never be completely observed. 

apketov—karta: thus, odk ayabby 
moavkoipavin, Il. B. 204. And the same 
construction frequently occurs, both in 
Greek and Latin authors. 

Cuar. VII. 1—12.] Of ow conpuvct 
TOWARDS OTHER MEN: parenthetically 
illustrated, vv. 7—11, by the benignity 
and wisdom of God in his dealings with 
us. The connexion with the last chapter 
is immediately, the word kaka, in which 
a glance is given by the Saviour at the 
misery and sinfulness of human life at its 
best ;—and now precepts follow, teaching 

us how we are to live in such a world, and 
among others sinful like ourselves :—medi- 
ately, and more generally, the continuing 
caution against hypocrisy, in ourselves and 
in others. 1.] This does not prohibit 
all judgment (see ver. 20, and 1 Cor. v. 
12); but, as Augustine (de Serm. Dom. 
ii. c. 18 (59), vol. iii.) says, ‘Hoe loco 
nihil aliud nobis precipi existimo, nisi ut 
ea facta quee dubium est quo animo fiant, 
in meliorem partem interpretemur.’ 
Kpivey has been taken for xataxplvew 
here (plow évrad0a thy katdkpiow vdnoor. 
Euthym. So also Theophylact, Tholuck, 
Olshausen) ; and this seems necessary, at 
least in so far that xpivew should be taken 
as implying an ill judgment. For if the 
command were merely ‘not to form au- 
thoritative judgments of others’ (as given 
in edn. 1 of this work), the second mem- 
ber, iva wh xpi67Te, would not, in its right 
interpretation, as applying to God’s judg- 
ment of ws, correspond. And the wy 
katabducd¢ere, which follows in Luke vi. 
37, is perhaps to be taken rather as an 
epexegesis of xptvere, than as a climax 
after it. kp.OqTe| i.e. ‘by God,’ for 
so doing ;—a parallel expression to ch. v. 
7; vi. 15; not ‘by others’ The bare 
passive, without the agent expressed, and 
without kal to refer it back to the former 
member of the clause, is solemn and em- 
phatic. See note on Luke vi. 88; xvi.9; 
and xii. 20. The sense then is, ‘ that you 
have not to answer before God for your 
rash judgment and its consequences.’ The 
same remarks apply to ver. 2. 2. | 
év, not instrumental, but of the sphere in 
which the act takes place, i.e. in this case, 
the measure, according to which: as in 
ref. 2 Cor., év éavtois éavtods petpoovTes. 

8—5.] Lightfoot produces in- 
stances of this proverbial saying among 
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vN.T.a 
above TEN 
ete xx. 8 

w “Tne vi. 41. 
xii. 24, 27 al. 
Ps, xciii. 9. 

x ch. xxiii. 14. 

ETATTEAION VIL. 

TO OPOaru@e TOD adergpod cov, THy dé Ev TS oO OfOahue 
Y Soxov ov “ Katavocis; 4%) Tas epels TA AdEAPO TOU 
x” A des 9 exPaho TO “Kdphos Y amo Tod oplarwod cou, Kab 

Judg. xvi.26 LOoD 9 Y SoKds ev TO OPOaAuUa cov ; © * vrroKpiTa, cna 
B. constr., 
hi xxvii. v c asain ; TpP@TOV €K TOU bp0a wos cou Thy Soxov, Kal TOTE C Boxov 

Yret  * Ota BAéyres ee TO » xaepehos €x TOU opGanrwob TOU BeEexK 
z ch. vi. 2,5 

reff, 
a Mark viii. 25. adedpod gov. 

Luke vi. 42 
only +. see 
Plato, Phed. 
3 81, init. 

b = Phil. iii. 2. 
Rey. xxii. 15 (Luke xvi. 21. 

ii. 9. Rev. xvii. 4. xviii. 12, 16. xxi. 21 only t. 
e ch. v. 13 reff. f = ch. v. 13. 

pn Sw@Te TO Gytov Tots 
Barnte Tovs ° wapyapitas tudv “éumpocbev Tav yxoipwr, 

lal \ n \ 

pntrote © KatatTratncovaew avtous ‘ év Tols Tociy avT@Y Kab 
2 Pet. ii. 22, from Prov, xxvi. 11) only. Isa. lvi. 11. ‘ech. xiii, 45,46, 1 Tim. 

d Acts xviii. 17. 2 Cor. v.10. 2 Chron. iii. 15. 

3. ins Soxoy Thy bef ev Tw cw ofParuw (omg doxoy below) &1(txt 884) Chr-ms. 
4. for epeis, Aeyers N!(txt N?34) latt(exc fF o J; 2) 

X [Gild]. 
Lucif. aft lst cov ins adeAge 

for amo, ex (see ver 5) BX 1. 13. 33. 124. 209 Ser’s b lat-a b ec Lucif. 

5. rec tnv BSoxov bef ex tov opPaduov cov (see next clause and Iuke vi. 42), with L 
rel lat-a 6 ¢ Iren-int Lucif: txt B C(appy )®. exBaAXe AN Damasce. 

6. rec kataratynowo.y, with & rel Clem: txt BCLX 33. 

the Jews. With them, however, it seems 
only to be used of a person retaliating 
rebuke. ‘Dixit Rabbi Tarphon, Miror 
ego, an sit in hoc seeculo, qui recipere vult 
correptionem ; quin si dicat quis alteri, 
Kjice stramen ex oculo tuo, responsurus 
ille est, Hjice trabem ex oculo tuo’— 
whereas our Lord gives us a further appli- 
cation of it, viz. to the ineapability of one 
involved in personal iniquity to form a 
right judgment on others, and the clear- 
ness given to the spiritual vision by con- 
flict with and victory over evil. There is 
also no doubt here a lesson given us of the 
true relative magnitude which our own 
faults, and those of our brother, ought to 
hold in our estimation. What is a kdpoos 
to one looking on another, is to that other 
himself a doxds: just the reverse of the 
ordinary estimate. 7d kap. and 7 dox., 
not as referring to a known proverb, but 
because the mote and beam are in situ, 
év TO 6fOaApG. Brérrets, beholdest, 
from without, a voluntary act: ov kata- 
voets, apprehendest not, from within, that 
which is already there, and ought to have 
excited attention before. The same dis- 
tinction is observed in Luke. 4.] 
mas épets = ras Sivacam Aéyev, Luke; 
wie darfft du fagen, Luther. 
5. UroKpuré | brokpityy Toy ToLovTov 
avéuacey ws iarpod pev Tdkw aprdCovTa, 
vooodyTos be Témoy eméexovTa* 7) ws mpo- 
pacer pev Siopbdaews Th GAASTpLOY opaA- 
fa woAumpaypovotyTa, okom@ Se KaTa- 
Kploews TovTO mowovvTa. Kuthym. 
SiaBX., as in E. V., thou shalt see clearly, 
with purified eye. The close is remarkable. 
Before, Brérew 7d kdppos was all—to 

stare at thy brother’s faults, and as people 
do who stand and gaze at an object, at- 
tract others to gaze also:—but now, the 
object is a very different one—é«Badeiv 
7 Kappos—to help thy brother to be rid 
of his fault, by doing him the best and 
most difficult office of Christian friend- 
ship. The SAérew was vain and idle; 
the dia8Aérew is for a blessed end, viz. 
(ch. xviii. 15) Kepdqjoa Toy adeApdy cov. 

6.] The connexion, see below. 6 
aytov| Some have thought this a mis- 
translation of the Chaldee, xwap_, an ear- 

ring, or amulet; but the connexion is not 
at all improved by it. Pearls bear a re- 
semblance to peas or acorns, the food of 
swine, but earrings none whatever to the 
food of dogs. The similitude is derived 
from 7d Gytoy, or Ta dia, the meat offered 
in sacrifice, of which no unclean person 
was to eat (Levit. xxii. 6, 7, 10, 14 (where 
Td &y. is used), 15, 16). Similarly in the 
ancient Christian Liturgies and Fathers, 
7% ayia are the consecrated elements in 
the Holy Communion. The fourteenth 
canon of the Council of Laodicza orders 
wh Ta Gyia eis Erépas mapoiklas 
Siamewmer Bau. Again, Cyril of Jerus. : 
pera Tabra Aéyet 6 iepevs Ta ayia Tots 
Gylois. ayia, T& MpoKelueva, emipolrnsw 
detdueva aylov mvetuaros. (See Suicer 
on the word.) Thus interpreted, the say- 
ing would be one full of meaning to the 
Jews. As Abp. Trench observes (Serm. 
Mount, p. 136), “It is not that the dogs 
would not eat it, for it would be weleome 
to them ; but that it would be a profana- 
tion to give it to them, thus to make it a 
oxtBador, Exod. xxii. 31.” The other part 

> Kvolv, fa € XATIX 
1.33 
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. h. 17 I. aiTelre, Kab Sofijcerar t vuly @ chats AC 
Tea Gal. iv. 

otpadévtes ® pnEwow vas. 

fnteite, Kal evpnoete ™ Kpovete, Kal avovynoerar Dpiy 21 (irom tsa 
8 mas yap 0 aitav NapBave, Kal 0 &yTav ebpiaxet, Kab n bake xe, 

To } Kpovovte avouynaera. 917 Tis [ears] &G VLOV Aetexi. 13, 

sebpaares joy aitnoes o vids avTov dprov, Hi Gov Boag 

K errid@oet ave; ie Kat ixOdv airicet, pn Op * éridacec ' Fil Mai 29. 

avTo; Le ow duels Tmovnpol ovtes } 

toyabl did0vat Tois TEKVOLS UMOV, TOTW LAdXoOV O 
néy toils ovpavois daceu ayaa TOUS 

Acts xv. 30. xxvii. 15 only. Amos iy. 1. 1 = Luke xii. 56. 
m Luke xi.13. Eph. iv. 8 (from Ps. Ixvii. 1) 

n ch. v. 45 reff. o absol, and constr., ch. v 

al. 
oloaTe yaa caer conene: ek 

mari Yaka i 
° Josh. xy. 18, 
alTovUGLW k pe iv. 17. 

- 11 (bis), 
Phil. iy. 12. . 

Phil, iv. 17 only. 2 Chron. 
2 reff. 

UM@V O 
12. xxiv. 30, 42. 
i.9. 3 Kings v. 
xxi. 3. 

8. for avovrynoerat, avovyerat B syrr syr-cu copt. 
9. om eotw L 13 Ser’s f! i s v em lat-a 6 c h syrr syr-cu coptt (Lachm has printed 

# ts .... but em lat-b eh have tis): ins B(B! has put it in the marg) CX(-orw 
rewritten by 8!) rel vulg lat-f ff, g, eth arm Cypr Aug. rec aft ov adds eav 
(to help out the construction), with XX? rel vulg lat-f ff, g, 2 Cypr; av K'LA: om 
BCR! 1. 18. 229 mm lat-a beg, h coptt arm [Aug]. (for ov, os M 243-5 7 Ser’s v.) 

rec aitnon (here and ver 10), with X rel: txt BCLAN, petit mm lat-ab cg, h 
coptt. (-ces C}.) 

10. ree om 7, with X rel syrr eth: ins BCK MSMR 1. 13. 33 latt syr-eu coptt Cypr 
Aug.—ree aft xa: ins eay, with X rel latt syrr syr-cu eth Cypr Aug, avy K'L: om BCR 
1. 33 [sah arm].—n eav (omg xa) latt syr-cu Cypr Aug. (Both as above to simplify 
the construction, and after Luke xi. 12.) 

of the similitude is of a different cha- 
racter, and belongs entirely to the swine, 
who having cast to them pearls, something 
like their natural food, whose value is 
inappreciable by them, in fury trample 
them with their feet, and turning against 
the donor, rend him with their tusks. The 
connexion with the foregoing and follow- 
ing verses is this: “ Judge not,” &c.; “at- 
Zempt not the correction of others, when 
you need it far more yourselves :’ still, 
“be not such mere children, as not to “hs 
tinguish the characters of those with whom 
you have to do. Give not that which is 
holy to dogs,” &c. Then, as a humble 
hearer might be disposed to reply, ‘If this 
last be a measure of the divine dealings, 
what bounties can I expect at God’s 
hand?’ (This, to which Stier objects, R 
Jesu, i. 233, edn. 2, I must still hold to be 
the immediate connexion, as shewn by the 
knowing how to give good gifts, and the 
instances adduced below.)—(ver. 7), ‘ Ask 
of God, and He will give to each of you: 
Jor this is His own will, that you shall 
obtain by asking (ver. 8),—good things, 
good for each in his place and degree 
(vv. 10, 11), not unwholesome or unfitting 
things. ‘Therefore (ver. 12) do ye the same 
to others, as ye wish to be done, and as 
God does, to you: viz. give that which 
is good for each, to each, not judging un- 
charitably on the one hand, nor casting 

pearls before swine on the other. 
7.] The three similitudes are all to be un- 
derstood of prayer, and form a climax: 
amd 5& Tod Kpovew Td meTa oodpdTn- 
Tos mT™postevat Kal peta Oepuns Sdiavolas 
edjnAwoe. Chrys. Hom. xxiii. 4, p. 289. 
8.] The only limitation to this promise, 
which, under various forms, is several 
times repeated by our Lord, is furnished 
in vv. 9—11, and in James iv. 3, aiteire 
kal ov AauBavete SidTt KaK@s aiTeiobe. 

9.] There are two questions here, 
the first of which is broken off, after an 
anacoluthon. See ch. xii. 11. The simili- 
tude of &pros and Al@os also appears in 
ch. iv.3. Luke (xi. 12) adds the egg and 
the scorpion. 11. rwovnpot] i.e. in 
comparison with God. It is not neces- 
sary to suppose a rebuke conveyed here, 
but only a general declaration of the cor- 
ruption and infirmity of man. Augustine 
remarks, in accordance with this view, that 
the persons now addressed are the same 
who had been taught to say ‘ Our Father’ 
just now. tavta dé 2reyev ob diaBddAAwy 
Thy avOpwrivny pvow ovde KakiCwy Td 
yevoss GAAG Apos avTiB.acTOAhY Tis 
ayabdtnTtos THs avtod. Chrys. Hom. xxiii. 
4, p. 290. Stier remarks, “This saying 
seems to me the strongest dictum probans 
for original sin in the whole of the Holy 
Scriptures.” R. J. i. 236. ayada, | 
principally, His Holy Spirit, Luke xi. 18. 
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p Luke i. 49. 
Gen. xx. 9. 

q = ch. xii, 48. 

° auToV. 

ETATTEAION VIE 

12 gayta obv Oca av OérynTe va ® TOLMoW vplv 
tal fal a i if 

ithesiv3. 06 aVOpwTol, oUTws Kal vuels P troveite avTols* OUTS yap 
r ch, xix. 24, 
Luke xiii. 24. 4 
John x. 1, 2, 
9; 

s Luke xiii. 24 
only. Prov, 
xxili, 27. 

t Isa. xxxiii. 21. 
u here only. 

Neh, vii. 4. 
(-Teta, ch. 
vi.5. -TUVELV, 
ch. xxiii. 5. 
-T0S, Eph. iii. 18.) vhere only. Ps. ciii, 25. 

x John xvii, 12. Acts vili. 20 al. Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 21. 

€OTLY 6 VOMOS Kal OL TpoPHrat. 
131 KiséXOate Sua THs Sorevns mus’ OTe “ whaTEla 

e , \ tv > , e Ad WY e Ww 3 ff ? \ 

) TUANn Kal * evpYywpos 6505 17) “ amdyouca els THY 
X dmwdEuay, Kal TOAAOL Eiow oi * Elsepyopevor SL avTHS 
14 ru Sorevy) 7) TUAn Kal Y TeOALupevn 7 Odds 7 “ aTr- 

w = here (bis) only. (1 Cor. xii. 2.) see Proy. vii. 27. 
y Mark iii. 9 reff.$ 

12. om ovv (beginning of pericope) LX (ins &*) 73. 127! Ser’s v evv-P-z vulg lat-c 
Dy U Syr arm. for av, eav CX [evv-y-z, | motovow Ch. om ovtws L(but 
has ovtws for ovtos, so X) 61. 243 Ser’s ev-x vulg lat-e ff, J syr-cu Chr(so in the mss). 

18. (c:seAPare, so BCLAN. (33 def.)) 
Clem, Orig,[and int,] Eus Cypr Arnob Hil Lucif, Ambr Jer Gaud Juv spec. 
e.oiy N1(ins &*) sah. 
left) 1(Treg) [erswop. Li]. 

om 7 TvA7n N'(ins N2) forj lat-a beh k 
om 

for e1sepx., Topevomevor N24(appy : but obliterated and txt 

14. for ort, ri (appears to have been at first a clerical error, then retained, as it was 
imagined it might mean ‘quam.’ See note) B2CLN? or 34 1! rel latt syrr syr-cu goth 
eth arm-zoh Ephr Pallad Phot Thl Euthym Chrysoe Cypr Jer Aug Fulg: txt B1(sic) 
XN! 12 copt sah-mnt arm-mss Orig Gaud, spec. add Se B sah. om 7 TvAy 

Ser’s p lat-a(appy) / & Orig,(ins,) Hipp Clem hom-Cl Eus Cypr Ambr, Aug, Jer Gaud, 
Leo spec. 

The same argument @ fortiort is used by 
our Lord in the parable of the unjust 
judge, Luke xviii. 6, 7. 12.] Trench 
(Serm. Mount, p. 143) has noticed Augus- 
tine’s refutation of the sneer of infidels 
(such as Gibbon’s against this precept), 
that some of our Lord’s sayings have been 
before written by heathen authors. (See 
examples in Wetst. ad loc:) ‘Dixit hoc 
Pythagoras, dixit hoc Plato... . Propterea 
si inventus fuerit aliquis eorum hoc dixisse 
quod dixit et Christus, gratulamur illi, non 
sequimur illum. Sed prior fuit ille quam 
Christus. Si quis vera loquitur, prior est 
quam ipsa Veritas! O homo, attende 
Christum, non quando ad te venerit, sed 
quando te fecerit.’ Enarr. in Ps. exl. 6, 
§ 19, vol. iv. pt. ii. ovv is the inference 
indeed from the preceding eleven verses, 
but immediately from the décer ayaba 
rots aitotow avréy just said,—and thus 
closes this section of the Sermon with a 
lesson similar to the last verse of ch. v., 
which is, indeed, the ground-tone of the 
whole Sermon—‘Be ye like unto God.’ 

ovtws, viz., after the pattern of 
doa dv: not = Tadra, because what might 
suit ws, might not suit others. We are to 
think what we should like done to us, and 
then apply that rule to our dealings with 
others: viz., by doing to them what we 
have reason to suppose they would like 
done to them. ‘This is a most important 
distinction, and one often overlooked in 
the interpretation of this golden maxim. 

18—27.] Tir CONCLUSION OF THE 

DISCOURSE :—setting forth more strongly 
and personally the dangers of hypocrisy, 
both in being led aside by hypocritical 
teachers, and in our own inner life. The 
amvAn stands at the end of the 65ds, as in 
the remarkable parallel in the Table of 
Cebes, c. 16: otKoty épas OUpay tive wiKpay, 
kal 656y Tia mpd THs Ovpas, HTLs ov TOAD 
OxAciTat, GAN GAlyo. mavu mopevoyTat: 

. altn eotly 4 6dds  &yovTa mpds 
THY GAnOiwhy madelav. 14,.] ore 
gives a second reason, on which that in 
ver. 13 depends: strive, &c., for broad is, 
&c., because narrow is, &c. The reason 
why the way to destruction is so broad, 
is because so few find their way into the 
narrow path of life. This is not merely an 
arbitrary assignment of the dr, but there 
is a deep meaning in it. The reason why 
so many perish is not that it is so ordained 
by God, who will have all to come to the 
knowledge of the truth,—but because so 
few will come to Christ, that they may 
have life; and the rest perish in their 
sins. See notes on ch. xxv. 41. The read- 
ing tl (adopted by Lachmann, Tregelles, 
Meyer, De Wette) will not bear the signi- 
fication commonly assigned to it, ‘How 
narrow is the gate?’ And the interroga- 
tive meaning (Meyer) is inconsistent with 
6Alyo. eicty, which follows. TeOAup- 
pévn, restricted,—crushed in, in breadth: 
i.e. as Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 5 (31), 
p- 664 P,... thy wey... orevhy k. TE- 
OAtumevny Thy Kata Tas évToAds K. amaryo- 
pevoeis Tepieatadmevny, Thy de évavrlar 

BCEGK 
LMSUV 
XATIN 
1, 33 
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dyouoa eis THY Fwrv, Kai ddtyoL eciolv of ebploKovTes *%h.x.17. 
avTmv. 1 *aposéyete [5é] *aTd Tov *pevdoTrpopyTav, Ley, 

a) / xxii. 2. Sir. 
Potrwes Epxovrat Tmpos tuds év °évdvpacw mpoBdrov, | i.1i. 

5) \ n a OA (IT Me 

éowbev Oé claw “)dvKor “ dprrayes. 16 aro TOY F KapTav Vt MK 
; aT 1 h2 , 6 > , i , k AXE SN Jer. XXxiv. avtav ' émiyvacecbe avtovs. ipnte * cvNAéyovow amd | (xxvii) 9. 

Di— chy xvi. 20: 
xxi. 41. xxiii. 

a x A Le a ee laxav0av ™aotapvrdas 7) amo "tpiBorwv °avKa ; 17 oftw x1. xxi 
n \ a N s. Ly mav dSévdpov P ayabov 8 Kaptrovs *KaXovS 4 rotEt? TO O€ coh. vi 25, 38 

\ \ n Set es 8 Scampov dévdpov & Kaprrovs * rrovnpovs 4 Trovez, 18 op 2 Gen. xtix. 27. 
s t b \ o \ t \ g a Luke x. 3. 

dvvatar dévdpov ? ayabov % Kaptrovs * ovnpovs £ rrotety, John x. 13 
\ ~ ~ is. Acts xx. 

ovoé Sévdpov * campov KapTovs *Kahovs “roceiv. 19 ray » onl 
a \ 2 , NO filnikesc viii: 

dévdpov pn 4 rrowoby & KapTov * Kadov ™ éxxomrTeTaL Kab TTR 
a , a a a g ch. iii. 8 reff. 

eis up BadreTat. 2% apa Yye amo TOY FS KAPTOV av- hLuke xxiv. 
16, 31. 

° b) la) € / bath x 

21 Ov mas 0 Néyav wou Kupue ; i 
Xxvi. 22, 

25 ||Mk. John iv. 29 al.. Mal. iii. 8 BN], k ch. xiii. 28, &e. Luke vi. 44 only. Cant. vi. 1. 
Teh. xiii. 7, &c. || xxvii. 29. Luke vi.44. John xix.2. Heb. vi.8 only. Gen.iii.18. m Luke vi. 

44. Rev. xiv. 18 only. Gen. xl. 10,11, n Heb. vi. 8 only. Gen, iii. 18. Proy. xxii. 5. Hos. 
x. 8 (2 Kings xii. 31) only. o Mark xi. 13. Luke vi. 44. James iii. 12 only. 4 Kings xx. 

7. (-k7, ch. xxi. 9.) p = Luke viii. 8. Exod. iii, 8. q = ch. iii. 8,10. Isa. v. 2,4. 
ch. iii. 10. xii. 83. xiii. 8, &e. s ch, xii. 33 bis. xiii. 48. Luke vi. 43 bis. Eph. iv. 29 only +. 
ch. vi. 23 reff. u = ch. iil. 10 reff. v=ch. xvil. 26. Acts xi. 18 (xvii. 27) only. Gen. 
XxVi. 9. 

Gen. 
vA lal h ° , Q >’ if 

TOV ~ETTLYVWIEDVE AUTOVUS. 

r 

t= 

15. om Se BN ev-y 435 latt(exe f) Syr syr-cu sah eth arm Just Ath Chr Hil Lucif 
Aug. 

16. rec orapvaAnv, with L rel eth arm Lucif [Aug,]: txt BX 1.118. 209 latt syrr 
syr-cu goth [Bas] Chr Tert Hil [Ambr Aug, ]. (Z 33 defective, C 'coptt doubtful.) 

17. kop. more Kad. B: Kar. wo. kapr. A. (Inversions for emphasis.) 
18. [ B does not, as the Bentley collation alleges, ins e: before ov. | for 1st more, 

eveyxew B Orig, Dial (txt rewritten by &!): for 2nd wore, eveyicery N1 (txt N?-34) Orig. 
19. aft ray ins ovy (from ch iii. 10 and || Luke) C?LZ 33 lat-b ¢ g, h syr-cu sah ; 

enim lat-f Iren-int, autem lat-g,: om BC!® rel vulg lat-a ff, . & syrr copt goth eth arm 
Hipp Cypr Lucif. 

20. for amo, ex C latt Lucif Aug. 

Thy els dmHAcLaY pepovoay, TAaTElaY K. €v- 
pbxwpov, akdAvtoy jdovais Te Kal OUD... 

15,] The connexion (with 6€) is as 
Chrys. Hom. xxiii. 6, p. 292: kal yap mpds 
TO oTevyy civot, ToAAO) Kal of bmookEAL- 
Govtes Thy exeiae Pepovody ciow 6ddv:— 
strive to enter, ¥e.: but (8, not accord- 
ingly, as Webst. and Wilk.) be not misled 
by persons who pretend to guide you into 
it, but will not do so in reality. 
These Wev8orp., directly, refer to the false 
prophets who were soon to arise, to deceive, 
if possible, even the very elect, ch. xxiv. 
24; and, indirectly, to all such false 
teachers in all ages. In évévpace 
apoB. there may be allusion to the pro- 
phetic dress, ch. iii. 4: but most probably 
it only means that, in order to deceive, 
they put on the garb and manners of the 
sheep themselves. 16.] The «aprot 
are both their corrupt doctrines and their 
vicious practices, as contrasted with the 
outward shews of almsgiving, prayer, and 
fasting, their sheep’s clothing to deceive. 
*Querimus fructus caritatis, invenimus 

spinas dissentionis.? Aug. Enarr. in Ps, 
exlix. 1, § 2, vol. iv. pt. ii. See James iii. 
12: ch. xii. 33, 34. 17. campdv] Seealso 
ch, xiii. 48. From these two verses, 17, 18, 
the Manichzans defended their heresy of 
the two natures, good and bad: but Au- 
gustine answers them that such cannot 
possibly be their meaning, as it is entirely 
contrary to the whole scope of the passage 
(see for example ver. 13), and adds, ‘ Mala 
ergo arbor fructus bonos facere non potest ; 
sed ex mala fieri bona potest, ut bonos 
fructus ferat.? Cont. Adimant. ec. 26, vol. 
viii. On the other hand, these verses were 
his weapon against the shallow Pelagian 
scheme, which would look at men’s deeds 
apart from the living Root in man out of 
which they grew, and suppose that man’s 
unaided will is capable of good. Trench, 
Serm. on the Mount, p. 150. Seve also 
Orig. in Matt. Comm. Series, § 116, vol. iii. 
p- 914, émtyv., more than simply 
yrdocobe: ‘ye shall thoroughly know 
them: see 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 21.] The 
doom of the hypocritical false prophets 



74 ~ETATTEAION Vi: 

w ch. xii. 50. 
xxi. 31. 

Kupte elsehevoeTai eis THY Bacihelavy TOY ovpavav, GAN 6 
iil, 35 nr X\ I fa) , fal a . 

kewi” “roy To “ OéAnwa Tod Tatpos pou Tov ev Tots ovpavois. 
47.) John iy. 99 Nees ais pr ae / Aare 57. 7 7 > 
ofa Tsa TONNOL cpovow pot év * exeivy TH * HuLepa Kupue KUple, ov 
aes cat , a A y \ a a > 
<si” «3% TO O@ Y7 ovomatt * Erpodyntevaapmeyv Kal Y TO o@ Y OvOmATL 

Luke x. 12. A A 
xiv. | * Oaupovia *eEeBadouev Kal YTS o@ ¥ ovowate » duvdpers 

ess. 1. . 

2Tim.il2, goXdas emroinoamev ; 23 Kal TOTE © OmoAOYyNowW aUTOIS OTL 
18. iv. 8. 7) 
Mark ix. 38 Yr Le! ? A A e 
A James ovdérroTe Eyvav vas *amoywpeite at’ euov ot “ épya- 

v. 10, - ev. 1 N fe 2 , 94, h a > he ik 2 / i 

px. Copevor THY © avomiav. Ids otv * dstis * axover * wou 
9 \ + , , \ A / e i 

14 (12) BS. _-rods | NOyous ToUTOUS Kat * rote? avTOUs, * | Cpolwow * av- 
Al 

we 7 Ov.) a ch. ix. 33, 34. x. 8al.fr. Mt. Mk. L. b=ch. xiii, 54,58. Acts ii. 22, Gal. iii. 5 al.f 
c= Johni. 20. Heb. xi. 13. 2 Macc. vi. 6. d Luke ix. 39. Acts xiii. 13 only. Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 5. 2 Mace. 

Ps. xiv. 2. xxvii. 3. f Ps. vy. 6. vi. 8. xiii. 4 al. 
Acts iii. 23. Col. iii. 17. 

k Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32. 

iv. 33 only. e = ch. xxvi. 10. James ii. 9 al. 
gch. xiii. 41. 2 Cor. vi. l4al. Exod. xxxiv. 9. 

. acc., ch. x. 14. xii. 19. xiii. 20, &e. |j. 
30. Luke vii. 3lal. Lam. ii. 13, 

21. ra deAnuata N'(txt X?). rec om tos, with L rel Orig [Cyr, Bas Chr]: ins 
BCZ® 1. 33 Ser’s a p Just Hipp [Cyr,]. aft ovpavois add outros etseAevoeTat ets 
Thv BacirAciay Twy ovpaywy (supplementary gloss) C2 33 latt syr-cu Cypr Hil Jer. 

22. for od Tg, ovtws C. aft Sam. ins woAAa X1(N?2 disapproving). 
efeBadAdouey LX1(txt X82) 299 [ Damase, |. 

24. om rovrovs B(but has it in marg @ prima manu) 242-3-7. 301 lat-a g, & syr-jer 
goth Cypr Hil Epiph spec. omorwOnoeTar (cf ver 26) BZN 1. 33 mss-mentd- 
by-Euthym vulg(assimilabitur) lat-ff, g, l syr-mg sah eth arm Orig Epiph [Bas,] 
Chr Cyr Cypr Ambr: similis est lat-a b ¢: opotwow avtov C rel lat-fh & syrr syr-cu 

h ch. x. 32. 
gen. and acc., see note. 

i constr. 
1 Mark iv. 

introduces the doom of all hypocrites, 
and brings on the solemn close of the 
whole, in which the hypocrite and the 
true disciple are parabolically compared. 

Observe that here the Lord sets Him- 
self forth as the Judge in the great day, 
and at the same time speaks not of 7d 
O€A. pov, but 7d OA. TOU Tatpds pov: 
an important and invaluable doctrinal 
landmark in this very opening of His 
ministry in the first Gospel. ov Tas 
is not here ‘no one,’ as some (Elsner, 
Fritzsche) have interpreted it. That 
meaning would require mas ..... ovK 
eiseAevoeTau. The context must rule 
the meaning of such wide words as Aéyev. 
Here it is evidently used of mere lip 
homage; but in ovdels Sdvata eimeiv 
Kupios “Incods ci ph ev mvevpati aylw, 
1 Cor. xii. 3, the “ saying” has the deeper 
meaning of a genuine heartfelt confession. 
To seek for discrepancies in passages of 
this kind implies a predisposition to find 
them: and is to treat Holy Scripture 
with less than that measure of candour 
which we give to the writings of one 
another. 22.] év éxetvy TH TREpG 
perhaps refers to ver. 19: or it may be 
the expression so common in the Prophets 
of the great day of the Lord: e.g. Isa. 
ii. 20; xxv. 9, al. fr. So the Jews called 
the great day of judgment “that day,” 
see Schéttgen, Hor. i. p. 82. TO OO 
dvopate perhaps = év 7. o. ov., jussu et 

auctoritate tua, but better by thy Name, 
that name having, as Meyer, filled out 
our belief and been the object of our con- 
fession of faith. The dative in this case 
is instrumental, cf. Winer, § 31. 7. 
émpodyt. preached, not necessarily fore- 
told future events: 1 Cor. xii. 10, and note. 
On Sau. é§. see note on ch. viii. 32. 
23, | As the words now stand, 6tt is merely 
recitative, and cannot be (Meyer) ‘because,’ 
belonging to amoxwp. Such an arrange- 
ment would be unprecedented.  Orig., 
Chrys., Cypr., &e., placed dr: odd. &yv. bp. 
after amox., &c., in which case the mean- 
ing ‘for, because, would be right. See 
Luke xiii. 25—27. 6podoyyow is here 
a remarkable word, as a statement of the 
simple truth of facts, as opposed to the 
false colouring and self-deceit of the hypo- 
crites—‘I will tell them the plain truth. 

ovdérore ey. tp., i.e., in the sense 
in which it is said, John x. 14, ywéonw Ta 
éua kal ywdéoKoua bird Tay euav. Neither 
the preaching Christ, nor doing miracles in 
His Name, are infallible signs of being His 
genuine servants, but only the devotion of 
life to God’s will which this knowledge 
brings about. 24.] was oty dstts is 
a pendent nominative, of which examples 
are found in the classies, especially in Plato: 
so Tleprépatta dé, woAdo) wev kal TovTO 
gpoBovyta Td dvoua. Cratyl. p. 464 .¢. See 
also ib. p. 403 A: Gorg. p. 474.5. Kiihner, 
Gramm. ii. § 508. Notice the éstts 
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\ ? \ / o ? fe ’ a \ a‘ 
Tov avdpt ™ dpovipe, ™ dstis P @Koddmnoey avToU THY media, 18, 

AY 4 \ / \ cv.2. &o 

oixiay emt tHv Paétpav. * Kat IKaTéBn 4 * Bpoxi Kal Pia. 
n = ver. 15 reff. es fs ) 7, tu x Sn ad 1 Vv ray 

7AOov Ol © TOTAaLOL KAL ETTVEVOAV Ol AVELOL KML © TPOS- © Cee 33. 
’ ie tn Saal ae \ ? ” w 6 t \ vinad Hota: 
ETTETAV T1) OLKLa EKELWN, KAL OUK ETTECED® TE EMENLWTO yap a 

éml THv TéTpaV. 
Jer. xxii. 13, 

p ch. xvi. 18, 
q = Luke viii. 

23. Rey. xvi. 
Mle Een Lxxle 
6 

\ la) 7 \ ; , 

26 kal mas 6 * axovwy ‘pov Tovds ** o- 
yous TovtTous Kal yur) * tomy avrovs 'opowwOncerar avdpi 

fal a \ \ 

X uwpe, "dstis °@Kodounoev avTod THY olKiay éml THY here (bis) 
only. Ps. 

e =e — 

Yappov. 27 cat 4 xatéBn  *Bpoxyn Kal mrOov ot § roTa- '3*.. ev. 
pot Kal * érvevoay of ‘dvewor Kal * mposéxorav TH oikia \PPcXs 

5 A A s = Luke vi. 

éxelvn, Kal érecev’ Kal iy 1 *mTwoLS aUTHS meyady. 4,49. Si. 
there bis. John vi. 18. Rey. vii. 1. 

xxvii. 40 only. Ps. exlvii. 18 (7). 
TETAYMEVOL ATVVTAKTOLS, Diod. Sic. ii. 26. 
i. 10. 1 Pet. v.10 only. Josh. vi. 26. 
27 al4. Mt. Paulonly. Isa. xxxii, 5, 6. 
18. xx. 8only. Gen. xiii. 16. 
xxvi. 15. 

Sir. xliii. 20. uas above (t). Luke xii.55. Johniii. 8. Acts 
v = here only (Mark iii. 11 reff.). ™posmeaovtes ouv- 

w (Luke vi. 48 v. r.) Eph. iii. 18. Col. i. 23. Heb. 
x ch. v. 22. xxiii. 17, 19. xxv. 2,38. 1 Cor. i. 25, 

y Rom. ix. 27, from Isa. x. 22. Heb. xi. 12. Rev. xii. 
zch. iv. 6 reff. Isa. iii. 5. a Luke ii. 34 only. Ezek. 

copt goth Phot-in-schol Cypr Arnob Hil Lucif. (Aug has both.) oucodounoev C} 
(so also in ver 26). rec Ty oikiav bef avtov (more usual order), with L rel lat-a@ 
b c Orig, [Bas] Cypr Hil Lucif: txt BCZN 1. 33 [Orig]. 

25. nA@av B (but -Gov ver 27). (mposerecav, so BCEXZAN2(-cev 81) 1 syr- 
mg-gr Chr Cyr Damase. lLachm reads mposéraoay, taking the e of text as an 
itacism for ai—offenderunt lat-a b, impegerunt lat-e Cypr Lucif.) - 

26. rec rnv oixiay bef avrov (as ver 24), with C rel lat-a 6 c Orig [ Bas, ] Cypr Lucif: 
txt BZN 1. wopmoyv &34(? but corrd) 41 [Chr Thl]. 

27. nAeay &. om kat emvevoay or avewot (home@otel) N‘(ins N-corr!). 
for mposexoWay, mposeppntay CM 1 Bas Chr: mposexpovqay 13. 243: mposemecoy Scr’s g p 
63 syr-mg sah goth: irruerunt vulg: offenderunt lat-a 6: impegerunt lat-c Cypr: 
inliserunt Lucif: txt BZN rel. 

both times, not merely és. és identifies 
only: dstis classifies. pov may be 
from me, as in Acts i. 4 ref.: and the 
tovrovs makes this perhaps more pro- 
bable than the ordinary rendering “ these 
words of mine.” Tovs Adyous Tov- 
Tovs seems to bind together the Sermon, 
and preclude, as indéed does the whole 
structure of the Sermon, the supposition 
that these last chapters are merely a col- 
lection of sayings uttered at different 
times. Spormocw avTdv (or, 6po1w6y- 
oetat)| Meyer and Tholuck take this 
word to signify, not ‘I will compare him,’ 
but ‘I will make him like, viz. év énetyn 
7H nuépa, as in ch. vi.8: Rom. ix. 29. But 
it is, perhaps, more in analogy with the 
usage of the Lord’s discourses to under- 
stand it, I will compare him: so éuoidow, 
ch. xi. 16: Luke xiii. 18, and reff. 
25.] This similitude must not be pressed 
to an allegorical or symbolical meaning in 
its details, e.g. so that the rain, floods, 
and winds should mean three distinct 
kinds of temptation: but the Rock, as 
signifying Him who spoke this, is of 
too frequent use in Scripture for us 
to overlook it here: cf. 2 Sam. xxii. 2 
(Ps. xviii. 2), 32, 47; xxiii. 3: Ps. xxviii. 
ilp Sess 2h BILGHRO Ibs Pins Mtis sequen 

(Heb.); xxxii. 2; xliv. 8 (Heb.): 1 Cor. 
x. 4, &e. He founds his house on a rock, 
who, hearing the words of Christ, brings 
his heart and life into accordance with 
His expressed will, and is thus by faith 
in union with Him, founded on Him. 
Whereas he who merely hears His words, 
but does them not, has never dug down to 
the rock, nor become united with it, nor 
has any stability in the hour of trial. 

In thv werpav .. tTHv dppov,—the 
articles are categorical, importing that 
these two were usually found in the coun- 
try where the discourse was delivered ;— 
in % Bpoxy, ot morapot, of dvenor, the 
same, implying that such trials of the 
stability of a house were common. In 
the whole of the similitude, reference is 
probably made to the prophetic passage 
Isa. xxviii. 15—18. TeBepehiwro | 
The N. T. writers usually omit the aug- 
ment in the pluperfect: so reroijnercar, 
Mark xv. 7; é«BeBAnner, xvi. 9; memert- 
ketoay, 1 John ii. 19, al. fr. This is also 
done occasionally by Herodotus, and by 
Attic prose writers, where euphony is 
served by it. See Herod. i. 122; ii. 42; 
ix. 22: and Winer, § 12. 9. 27. pe- 
yaAn] All the greater, because such an 
one as here supposed is a professed dis- 
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b ch, xxii. 33. 
Mark i. 22. 
Luke ii. 48. 
Acts xiii. 12 

xiii. 4. 
2 Mace. vii. 
12 only. 

ce = Marki. 22 
reff. 

d constr., Luke 
i. 10, 20 al. 
Jer. xxxiii. 
(xxvi.) 20. 

e ch. ix. 6 ||. 

ol ypapparels avTov. 

f > an 

O@ncav ‘avTe 
Mark i. 22. Luke xii. 5. xix. 17. 

f constr., vv. (5 v. r.) 23, 28. ch. ix, 27. xxi. 23, Mark v. 2 al. 
iv. 27. xvii. 12 only. Ley. xiv. 2, 3. 

ETATTEAION 

John x. 18 bis. xix. 10 bis, 11. 

VIL. 28, 29. 
98 Ay gS, ¢ > 7 (3) a \ , y 
28 Kai éyeveto ote étéXecev 0 Inaovs Tovs Noyous TovTOUS, 

>éEemAnooovto ot dyNoL emt TH Sidayn avTov 29 4 ap 
° \ p>) 8 / > \ e e 2) / e BA \ b) id 

yap SiwacKwv avtods ws °éfouvciay °éywv, Kal OY @S 

VIII. 1 KataBavr. 5& faired dd Tod dpovs HKoNov- 
dyhot Toddol: 2 Kal iOov %)empos Tpos- 

Acts ix. 14 al. 1 Mace. x. 35. 
gi| Mk. ch. x. 8, xi. 5||L. xxvi.6||Mk. Luke 

28. rec ouvereAecey (see Luke iv. 13), with L rel, consumm. latt: txt BC Z(appy) 
TN 1. 33 Orig Chr. 
bef o1 oxAor 1 (txt N2°3).—om ox oxA. sah. 

efemAnttovto N1(txt XN?) Ser’s b [ Hus, ]. emt T7) 610. av. 

29. rec om avtwy (see Mark i. 22), with C'L rel lat-6 goth: ins BC3KATI' 38 1. 33 
vulg lat-a cf g,. hl syrr syr-cu syr-jer coptt «th arm Eus, Aug. (Z def.) at 

end ins kat ot dapioator C 33 latt syrr syr-cu arm-use Eus, Hil. 

Crap. VIII. 1. for cataBayts Se avtw, kat kataBayTos avtov Z lat-a b eg, h syr-cu 
eth Hil, : 
(of these V1(but corrd') A lat-& om avtw.) 

ciple—éxotay tovs Adyous—and therefore 
would have the further to fall in case of 
apostasy. : 

29. qv Si8docKwv}] The assertion is 
spread more widely, by this resolved im- 
perfect, over His whole course of teach- 
ing. Chrysostom’s comment jis, od yap 
eis Etepoy avadepwy, as 6 mpopyrns kal 
6 Movojjs, ercyey Gmep eAeyer BAAG 
moyTaxod éavTdy évdeucvdmevos eivar Tov 
7) Kipos €xovTa. Kal yap vomobeTav 
cuvexas mposeTeber "Eye S& Aéyw dyiv, 
kal Tis jMépas avaummvhoKwy éxelvns, 
éauToy edelkvu Tov SixaCorvta elyat. Hom. 
xxv. 1, p. 306. 

VIII. 1—4.] HeaLina OF A LEPER. 
Mark i. 40—45. Luke v. 12—14. We 
have now (in this and the following chap- 
ter), as it were a solemn procession of 
miracles, confirming the authority with 
which our Lord had spoken. ard ris 
Sidackadrlas em) Td Oadpara peTtaBalver. 
ere) yap ws etovolay exw edidackev, iva 
ph vowoOf Kourdew Kal adraoveverOat, 
Sefxvucr Thy ekovoiay av’tod Kal ev Tos 
%pyo.s, Kal BeBawot Tods Adyous amd Tay 
mpdtewy. Kuthym. 2.] This same 
miracle is related by St. Luke without any 
mark of definiteness, either as to time or 
place,—xat éyévero, év TO elvat abtov ev 
pig tav wédewv.... In this instance 
there is, and can be, no doubt that the 
transactions are identical: and this may 
serve us as a key-note, by which the less 
obvious and more intricate harmonies of 
these two narrations may be arranged. 
The plain assertion of the account in the 
text requires that the leper should have 
met our Lord on His descent from the 
mountain, while great multitudes were 

kataBayTos de avtov BCR? 33 vulg lat-f 7, syrr coptt goth arm: txt X! rel 

following Him. The accounts in St. Luke 
and St. Mark require no such fixed date. 
This narrative therefore fixes the occur- 
rence. I conceive it highly probable that 
St. Matthew was himself a hearer of the 
Sermon, and one of those who followed 
our Lord at this time. From St. Luke’s 
account, the miracle was performed in, or 
rather, perhaps, in the neighbourhood of, 
some city: what city, does not appear. 
As the leper is in all three accounts re- 
lated to have come to Jesus (xa) iSov im- 
plying it in Luke), he may have been out- 
side the city, and have run into it to our 
Lord. Aempds] The limits of a note 
allow of only an abridgment of the most 
important particulars relating to this 
disease. Read Levit. xiii. xiv. for the 
Mosaic enactments respecting it, and its 
nature and symptoms. See also Exod. 
iv.6: Num. xii. 10: 2 Kingsv. 27; xv. 5: 
2 Chron. xxvi. 19, 21. The whole ordi- 
nances relating to leprosy were symbolical 
and typical. The disease was not conta- 
gious: so that the view which makes them 
mere sanitary regulations is out of the 
question. The fact of its non-contagious 
nature has been abundantly proved by 
learned men, and is evident from the Scrip- 
ture itself: for the priests had continually 
to be in close contact with lepers, even to 
handling and examining them. We find 
Naaman, a leper, commanding the armies 
of Syria (2 Kings yv. 1); Gehazi, though a 
leper, is conversed with by the king of 
Israel (2 Kings viii. 4, 5); and in the 
examination of a leper by the priest, if a 
man was entirely covered with leprosy, he 
was to be pronounced clean (Levit. xiii. 
12, 13). The leper was not shut out from 
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VII. 1—3. KATA MA®@OAION. al 

AOdv mposextver avT@ Néywv Kupre, edv Oédys, Sivacai * |. ch.x.8al- 

pe  xabapioas. 
Aéyovr Oddo, © xabapicOnte. 

uev. xiii. 17. 
Neen 5, / a n civ. 31 al. 3 kat iéxteivas Thy yelpa Ppato avTod ie ie iss 

\ 

Kal 
bis ||, 49. 

evBéws © €xabapicbn Activ. 2. 
in N. T. al- , 

ways w. XElp, exc, Acts xxvii. 30, Gen. viii. 9. 

2. ree eA@wy (the Ist syllable of mposeAOwy being omd, from rerpos preceding. 
This is more prob than that the -mpos of expos shd be mistaken for a prep in comp 
with ehOwv), with C rel latt Syr syr-cu copt [Did,] Hil: txt BEMAN 1 syr sah goth 
zth arm Chr Cyr Damase Thi. (Z defective.) 

3. aft xerpa ins avrov X'-3(om N?) 124 Syr syr-cu. rec aft avrov ins 0 wnoous 
(supplied for clearness), with C?L rel lat-6 @ syr arm Hil, and before nWaro vulg lat-a 
ef 912 Syv syr-cu: om BC! Z(appy) & 1. 33 am lat-ff, & coptt goth eth. 

[exaéepic@n BIKELXI. | evdews N}(ins X?2). 

the synagogue (Lightfoot, vol. i. p. 518), 
nor from the Christian churches (Suicer, 

Thesaurus- Patrum, under Aempéds). Be- 
sides, the analogy of the other unclean- 
nesses under the Mosaic law, e.g. having 
touched the dead, having an issue, which 
are joined with leprosy (Num. v. 2), shews 
that sanitary caution was not the motive 
of these ceremonial enactments, but a far 
deeper reason. ‘This disease was specially 
selected, as being the most loathsome and 
incurable of all, to represent the effect of 
the defilement of sin upon the once pure 
and holy body of man. ‘Leprosy was, 
indeed, nothing short of a living death, a 
poisoning of the springs, a corrupting of all 
the humours, of life; a dissolution, little 
by little, of the whole body, so that one 
limb after another actually decayed and fell 
away.” (Trench on the Miracles, p. 213.) 
See Num. xii. 12. The leper was the type 
of one dead in sin: the same emblems are 
used in his misery as those of mourning 
for the dead: the same means of cleansing 
as for uncleanness through connexion with 
death, and which were never used except 
on these two occasions. Compare Num. 
xix. 6, 13, 18, with Levit. xiv. 4—7. All 
this exclusion and mournful separation 
imported the perpetual exclusion of the 
abominable and polluted from the true 
city of God, as declared Rey. xxi. 27, od 
oh ciseAOn cis aiThy may Kowdy kal 
mov BdeAuvyua Kal Weddos. And David, 
when after his deadly sin he utters his 
prayer of penitence, ‘Purge me with 
hyssop, and I shall be clean,’ Ps. li. 7, 
doubtless saw in his own utter spiritual 
uncleanness, that of which the ceremonial 
uncleanness that was purged with hyssop 
was the type. Thus in the above-cited 
instances we find leprosy inflicted as the 
punishment of rebellion, lying, and pre- 
sumption. ‘I put the plague of leprosy 
in an house’ (Levit. xiv. 34), ‘ Remember 
what the Lord thy God did to Miriam’ 
(Deut. xxiv. 9), and other passages, point 

om 

out this plague as a peculiar infliction 
from God. “The Jews termed it ‘the 
finger of God,’ and emphatically ‘the 
stroke” They said that it attacked first 
a man’s house; and if he did not turn, 
his clothing ; and then, if he persisted in 
sin, himself. So too, they said, that a 
man’s true repentance was the one con- 
dition of his leprosy leaving him.” Trench, 
p. 216. The Jews, from the prophecy Isa. 
lili. 4, had a tradition that the Messiah 
should be a leper. am posekvvet | meowy 
em) ampdswmov, Luke v. 12 (yovuretar, 
Mark i, 40). These differences of expres- 
sion are important. See beginning of note 
on this verse. kvpte] Not here merely 
a title of respect, but an expression of faith 
in Jesus as the Messiah. “This is the 
right utterance of «vpie, which will never 
be made in vain.” Stier. When Miriam 
was a leper, eBénoe Mwuors mpds rvptov, 
A€ywy ‘O eds, Séouat cov, taca avThy, 
Num. xii. 13. 3. Hato avrov | He 
who just now expansively fulfilled the law 
by word and commands, now does the 
same by act and deed: the law had for- 
bidden the touching of the leper, Levit. 
v. 3. It was an act which stood on the 
same ground as the healing on the Sab- 
bath, of which we have so many in- 
stances. So likewise the prophets Hlijah 
and Elisha touched the dead in the work- 
ing of a miracle on them (1 Kings xvii. 21: 
2 Kings iv. 34). The same almighty power 
which suspends natural laws, supersedes 
ceremonial laws. Here is a noble ex- 
ample illustrating His own precept so lately 
delivered, ‘Give to him that asketh thee.’ 
Again, we can hardly forbear to recognize, 
in His touching the leper, a deed symbolic 
of His taking on him, touching, laying 
hold of, our nature. Compare Luke xiv. 
4, Kat emiAaBduevos idcato avtdv, with 
Heb. ii. 16, omépuatos "ABpadm emaAap- 
Bdvera. @é\w] ‘Echo prompta ad 
fidem leprosi maturam.’ Bengel ad loc. 

éxaQ. aut.  Aé€w.| Luke’s words 
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1=ch. ii. 11. v. 23 al. fr. Num. xxxi. 50. m ch. i. 24 reff. Lzy. xiv. 3,4,10. Ley. x. 1. n ||. ch. x. 

18 ||. xxiv. 14 ||. Heb. iii.5. James v. 3. Josh. xxiv. 27. 

4. for Aeye, ermey N'(txt N44). rec mposeveyke (||) with LX rel: txt BC. 

(offer vulg Cypr Hil, offeres lat-c, offers lat-a 6.—Z def.) 

5. rec esseAovtt, with C? F(Wetst) L rel Chr Thl Hil Op: txt BC1ZN 1. 33 syr 

copt eth arm.—ree (for avrov) Tw icon, with C?L (lat-c) Syr: avrw F(Wetst) rel: 

txt BCIEZN.—cum autem introisset vulg, 

(ver. 18), 7 A€mpa arnrvev am avTov, 
are more strictly correct in construction. 
See also Mark i. 42. A curious instance 
of the theological littleness which has 
been shewn in treating our Lord’s great 
acts of Divine Love, is cited here by Bp. 
Wordsw. from Ambrose: “ Dicit ‘volo’ 
propter Photinum (who said that our Lord 
was a mere man): imperat propter Arium 
(who denied His equality with the Father): 
tangit propter Manichzeum (who said that 
Christ had not human flesh, but was only 
a phantom).” 4. Spa prdevi etarys | 
Either (1) these words were a moral ad- 
monition, having respect to the state of 
the man (diddcoxnwy Td axdumactoy kal 
&piAdripov, Chrysost.), for the injunction 
to silence was not our Lord’s uniform prac- 
tice (see Mark v. 19, || Luke), and in this 
case they were of lasting obligation, that 
the cleansed leper was not to make his 
healing a matter of boast hereafter ; or (2) 
they were a cautionary admonition, only 
binding till he should have shewn himself 
to the priest, in order to avoid delay in this 
necessary duty, or any hindrance which 
might, if the matter should first be blazed 
abroad, arise to his being pronounced 
clean, through the malice of the priests ; 
or (3), which I believe to be the true 
view, our Lord almost uniformly repressed 
the fame of His miracles, for the reason 
given in ch. xii. 15—21, that, in accord- 
ance with prophetic truth, He might be 
known as the Messiah not by wonder- 
working power, but by the great result of 
his work upon earth: ov« éploe:, ovdé 
Kpavydoei, ovde Gkovrer TIS ev Tais TAG- 
relais Thy ¢wvhv aiTod..., ews by éx- 
BdaAn cis vikos thy xKpiow. Thus the 
Apostles always refer primarily to the 
Resurrection, and only incidentally, if at 
all, to the wonders and signs. (Acts ii. 
22—24.; iii. 13—16.) These latter were 
tokens of power common to our Lord and 
his followers; but in His great conflict, 
ending in His victory, He trod the wine- 

simly lat-a 6 c &e syr-cu goth Hil. 

press alone. oeautov Seté. x.7.A. ] 
Read Levit. xiv. 1—32. This command 
has been used in support of the theory of 
satisfaction by priestly confession and 
penance. But even then (Trench on the 
Miracles, p. 221) the advocates of it are 
constrained to acknowledge that Christ 
alone is the cleanser. ‘Ut Dominus os- 
tenderet, quod non sacerdotali judicio, sed 
largitate divine gratiz peccato emunda- 
tur, leprosum tangendo mundavit, et 
postea sacerdoti sacrificium ex lege offerre 
precepit.’ (Gratian de Peenitentia, Dist.1, 
c. 84, p. 1529 Migne.) ‘ Dominus leprosum 
sanitati prius per se restituit, deinde ad 
sacerdotes misit quorum judicio ostendere- 
tur mundatus... quia etsi aliquis apud 
Deum sit solutus, non tamen in facie Ee- 
clesie solutus habetur, nisi per judicium 
sacerdotis. In solvendis ergo culpis vel 
retinendis ita operatur sacerdos evange- 
licus et judicat, sicut olim legalis in illis qui 
contaminati erant lepra que peccatum sig- 
nat.’ (Peter Lombard. Sent. iv. dist. 18. 
6, p. 887 Migne.) It is satisfactory to 
observe this drawing of parallels between 
the Levitical and (popularly so called) 
Christian priesthood, thus completely shew- 
ing the fallacy and untenableness of the 
whole system ; all those priests being types, 
not of future human priests, but of Him, 
who abideth a Priest for ever in an un- 
changeable priesthood, and in Whom not 
a class of Christians, but a@/l Christians, 
are priests unto God. papTvpLov 
avrots | A testimony both ¢o, and against 
them: the dativus both commodi and in- 
commodi. The man disobeyed the in- 
junction, so that our Lord could no more 
enter the city openly: see Mark i. 46. 

5—13.] HEALING OF THE CENTURION’S 
SERVANT. Luke vii. 1—10, where we have 
a more detailed account of the former part 
of this miracle. On the chronological ar- 
rangement, see Prolegomena. The cen- 
turion did not himself come to our Lord, 
but sent elders of the Jews to Him, who 
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r = ver. 14. ch. ix. 2. 

48. 2 Pet. ii. 8. Rev. xii. 2 al. 
w\| L. Mark ii. 4 only. 

vi. 11. 

1 Kings v. 3. 

y || L. only. 

6. om xupie X'(ins N2) syr-cu. 

Mark vii. 30 (see Luke xvi. 20)f. , 
53 only. Job x. 16. xix. 11. Wisd. xvii. 3. xviii. 17 BN only. (-v0s, 2 Kingsi. 9.) 

Gen. viii. 13. xix. 8 A(not F). Esdr. vi. 4 only. 
(2 Mace. iii. 6.) 

& Acts) only. 
Exod. xviii. 
21, 25 al. fr. 

—KEVTUPLWV, 
Mark xv. 39, 
44, 45. -xos, 
ch. xxvii. 5/. 
Luke vii. 6 al, 

“XS, ver. 13 
reff, : 

a_ pver. 31. ch. 
XViii. 29. 
1 Kings xxii. 

Mt. L. (Gosp. 
& Acts) only, 
exc. John iy. 
51. = ch. xiv. 
2. Luke xii. 
45. Gen. ix. 
27. 

t Luke xi. 
‘s u Mark vi. 

v = w. tva, || L. only. (ch. iii. 11 reff.) 
x dat., see Acts ii. 40. Gal. 

s ch. iv. 24 reff.+ 

7. rec ins kat bef Aeye:, with CLN rel vulg lat-a ¢ f ff, syr copt goth «th : om B ey- 
47 am lat-b h & Syr syr-cu sah arm. 
akoAovi wor X!: om BR lat-% copt. 

rec aft avtw ins o inoous, with C rel latt: 

8. * atroxp.lels dé BN! 33 sah: kat amoxpi0ers C(appy) X25 rel latt syr copt goth 
eeth. for ey, etmev CR'(txt &2) 33. rec Aoyov, with I lat-/, g, eth: txt 
(which can hardly here be introduced from || Luke, as the authorities are so weighty) 
BC [ F(Wetst) ] & rel Scr’s-inss vulg lat-b ¢ f % syrr syr-cu coptt goth arm Orig Chr 
Euthym Ambr Aug. 

9. aft vo etovoray ins Taccopevos (from || Luke) BX Scr’s q vulg-ed lat-a bc 9,5 h 
Chr, Hil: om C rel am(with fuld for}) lat-f.f, syrr goth eth arm [Chr]. (vo eé. is 
joined to the follg in U mss-mentd-by-Chr lat-f goth Iren-int Hil.) 

recommended him to His notice as loving 
their nation, and having built them a 
synagogue. Such variations, the concise 
account making a man fecisse per se 
what the fuller one relates him fecisse 
per alterum, are common in all written 
and oral narrations. In such cases the 
fuller account is, of course, the stricter 
one. Augustine, answering Faustus the 
Manichean, who wished, on account of the 
words of our Lord in ver. 11, to set aside 
the whole, and used this variation for 
that purpose, makes the remark, so im- 
portant in these days, ‘Quid enim, nonne 
talibus locutionibus humana plena est 
consuetudo.... quid ergo, cum legimus, 
obliviscimur quemadmodum loqui solea- 
mus? An Scriptura Dei aliter nobiscum 
fuerat, quam nostro more, locutura?’ 
Contra Faustum, xxxiii. 7, vol. viii. On 
the non-identity of this miracle with that 
in John iv. 46 ff., see note there. 
5. ékatévtapxos| He was a Gentile, see 
ver. 10, but one who was deeply attached 
to the Jews and their religion; possibly, 
though this is uncertain, a proselyte of 
the gate (mo such term as oceBduevos, 
poBovuevos Toy @. is used of him, as com- 
monly of these proselytes, Acts x. 2 al.), 
6. 6 wais| From Luke we learn that it 
was dodAos, ds jv ad’t@ Evtimos. The 

centurion, perhaps, had dué one slave, see 
ver. 9. ‘Lucas hoe modo dubitationem 
prevenit, que subire poterat lectorum 
animos; scimus enim non habitos fuisse 
servos eo in pretio, ut de ipsorum vita 
tum anxii essent domini, nisi qui singu- 
lari industria vel fide vel alia virtute sibi 
gratiam acquisierant. Significat ergo Lu- 
cas non vulgare fuisse sordidumque man- 
cipium, sed fidelem et raris dotibus or- 
natum servum, qui eximia gratia apud 
dominum polleret: hine tanta illius vite 
cura et tam studiosa commendatio.’ (Cal- 
vin in loc.) 8.] The centurion heard 
that the Lord was coming, Luke vii. 6, 
and sent friends to Him with this second 
and still humbler message. He knew and 
felt himself, as a heathen, to be out of the 
fold of God, a stranger to the common- 
wealth of Israel; and therefore unworthy 
to receive under his roof the Redeemer of 
Israel. 9.] The meaning is, ‘I know 
how to obey, being myself under au- 
thority: and in turn know how others 
obey, having soldiers under me:’ infer- 
ring, ‘if then I, in my subordinate station 
of command, am obeyed, how much more 
Thou, who art over all, and whom diseases 
serve as their Master!’ That this is the 
right interpretation, is shewn by our 
Lord’s special commendation of his faith, 
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51, xxv. 30. Luke xiii. 28 only. 
xx. 37 only. Gen. xlv. 2. 

Z3only. (Bpvxetv, Acts vii. 54.) 

n Bpuvywos Tov odcvTaD. 
Luke xx. 34, ° ExatovTapyn "Tmaye, ws émiatevoas yevnOijTw oot. 

id0n 0? ais [avtov] év 7H Opa exeivy. 
i = 2 Pet. ii. 17. 

k ch. xxii. 13. xxv. 30 only (there also w. oKOTOS). 3 Kings vi. 29. 
i m as above (1). ch. ii. 18, from Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 15. 
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o vy. 5, 8 reff. 

kal “Ioadk kat “laxwB év tH Bacirela THY ovpavar: 
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Jude 13. Job xviii. 17. Tobit xiv. 10. see below (k). 
1 ch. xiii. 42, 50, xxii. 13. xxiv. 

Acts 

-X7S, Acts x. 1, 22. xxiv. 23 al. p ver. 6 reff. 

10. aft axoAov9ovew add avtw C 33. 240-4-5-59 Ser’s b latt syrr syr-cu coptt eth. 
rec ovde ev TW Lop. TOT. TOT. Eup. (adaptation from || Luke: Meyer holds the 

reading in txt to be an interpretation, both here and in Luke. But this can hardly 
be: and its occurrence there (in very few vss) és sufficiently accounted for by its being 
the genuine reading here), with CLX rel lat-f syrr arm Orig [Chr Damase,]: txt B (1) 
gat lat-a g, & syr-cu syr-mg coptt xth Mcion Ambr Aug Op.—om ev rw icp. 1. 

12. for exBAné., eteAevoovTa: N'(appy: txt N-corr!) Syr syr-cu Cypr,(exibunt: txt,) 
[Augsepe], unt lat-a 6 Iren-int [Augssepe ]- 

18. rec ins cou bef ws, with C rel vulg lat-e f ff, syr [goth eth arm] Orig, [Bas, ] 
Chr,: om BR lat-a b 9,, 2 kl Syr syr-cu coptt Chr, Iren-int. 
33 latt syr-jer copt [Bas,]: ins C rel syrr syr-cu sah goth eth arm Chr. 
wpas exewns CA 33 lat-a be g,.h 1 sah Bas, Chr, Bas-sel (see ch ix. 22; 
18) : txt BLXW rel vulg lat-f ff, syrr syr-cu copt goth wth arm. 

om avtov BN 1. 
amo THs 

xv. 28; xvii. 
at end ins (from 

Tnke vii. 10) kat vrorpeas 0 exatovTapXos ets TOY OLKOY GUTOU EV AUT TH WPA EUpeEV TOV 
maida vyiavoyta C E-with-ast MUX (brackets inserted by X? but removed) 1. 33 lat-g, 
syr-jer syr eth. 

ver. 10, ‘volens ostendere Dominum quo- 
que non per adventum tantum corporis, 
sed per angelorum ministeria posse im- 
plere quod vellet.’ Jerome in loc. ‘ Po- 
tuisset Ratio excipere: ‘Servus et miles 
imperium libere, audiunt: morbus non 
item.” Sed hane exceptionem concoquit 
sapientia fidelis, et ruditate militari pul- 
chre elucens.’ Bengel ad loc. 10, 11.] 
«Amen, inquit, dico vobis, non inveni tan- 
tam fidem in Israel; propterea dico vobis 
quia multi ab Or. et Oce..... &e. Quam 
late terram occupavit oleaster! Amara 
silva mundus hie fuit: sed propter hu- 
militatem, propter “Non sum dignus ut 
sub tectum meum intres,’? multi ab Or. 
et Occ. venient. Et puta quia venient: 
quid de illis fiet? Si enim venient, jam 
precisi sunt de silva: ubi inserendi sunt, 
ne arescant ? Et recumbent, inquit, cum 
Abraham et Isaac et Jacob .... Ubi? 
In regno, inquit, celorum. Et quid erit 
de illis qui venerunt de stirpe Abrahz ? 
quid fiet de ruinis quibus arbor plena 

(aft moda ins avtov M: al vary.) 

erat ? quid nisi quia precidentur, ut isti 
inserantur ? Doce quia precidentur: Filii 
autem regni ibunt in tenebras exteriores.’ 
Aug. in Johan. tract. xvi. 6, vol. ili. pt. ii. 
Compare a remarkable contrast in the 
Rabbinical books illustrating Jewish pride : 
‘Dixit Deus S. B. Israelites: “In mundo 
futuro mensam ingentem vobis sternam, 
quod Gentiles videbunt et pudefient.” ’ 
Schéttgen, i. p. 86. eJavpacev] to 
be accepted simply as a fact, as when 
Jesus rejoiced, wept, was sorrowful; not, 
as Aug. de Genes. cont. Manich. cited by 
Wordsw., to be rationalized away into a 
mere lesson to teach us what to admire. 
The mysteries of our Lord’s humanity 
are too precious thus to be sacrificed to 
the timidity of theologians. 12. ot 
viot| the natural heirs, but disinherited 
by rebellion. 76 ox. TO é&. the dark- 
ness outside, i. e. outside the lighted 
chamber of the feast, see ch. xxii. 13, and 
Eph. v. 7, 8. These verses are wanting 
in St. Luke, and occur when our Lord 

1.33 
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21+. Ps. xc. 6 Aq. 
z Isa. liii. 4. 

12, Rom. xy.1. 4 Kings xviii. 14. 

15. for nyep0n kat, eyepPerca(appy) N1(txt N2). 

x || Mk. ch. iv. 24, ix. 12. xiv. 35 al. Ezek. xxxiv. 4. 
a=ch.x. 38. Lev. v.1,17. i 

CL. bis). 
16 v ap i § John iv. 52. 

owlas dé Acts xxviii. 
8 only. Deut. 
XXViil. 22 

, \ Bee ; = 
u ch. iv. 11 reff, 

TWaVTas TOUS v ch, xiv. 15, 
23 al. Mt. 
Mk. only, 
exc. John vi. 
165 xx. 19-f> 
Judith xiii. 1 

John x. 
y ch. i. 22 reff. 

Ezek. xxxvi. 7. b=ch. xx. 12. John xvi. 

rec (for avtw) avros (from 
|| Mark Luke), with LM*AN? 1.33 latt Syr syr-cu copt eth: txt BCN! rel Syr-ms syr 
goth arm Orig, Chr Th] Euthym. 

repeated them on a wholly different occa- 
sion, ch. xiii. 28, 29. 6 kA. «. 6 Bp. ] 
The articles here are not possessive, as 
Middleton supposes, for that would give a 
sense the most frigid possible, and would 
be a rendering inadmissible after gora:, 
which generalizes the assertion; they 
rather import the notoriety and eminence 
of the kA. k. Bp.- ‘ Articulus insignis: in 
hac vita dolor nondum est dolor.’ Bengel. 

13. ia@y] Of what precise disease 
does not appear. In Luke fuedAey te- 
Aevrav—here he is mapadutirés, dewads 
Bacavi(duevos. But though these de- 
scriptions do not agree with the character 
of palsy among us, we read of a similar 
case in 1 Mace. ix. 55, 56: &y Té Kaupg 
éxelve emAtnyn ~AAkmos Kal éverodicOn 
TH Epya avtov, Kal amreppayn Td oTdua 
avTov, Kal mapeAvOn, Kal ovK édivato 
étt AaATjoa Adyov Kal évTetAacba ep 
Tov olkov avTov. Kat amébavey ~AAKmos 
€v TG Kaip@ exelyw peta Basdvov pe- 
ydAns. The disease in the text may have 
been an attack of tetanus, which the an- 
cient physicians included under paralysis, 
and which is more common in hot coun- 
tries than with us. It could hardly have 
been apoplexy, which usually bereaves of 
sensation. 

14—17.] Hearne or PETER’S WIFE’S 
MOTHER, AND MANY OTHERS. Mark i. 
29—34. Luke iv. 38—41. From the other 
Evangelists it appears, that our Lord had 
just healed a deemoniac in the synagogue 
at Capernaum ; for they both state, ‘when 
they were come out of the synagogue, they 
entered into the house of Simon and An- 
drew, &e.? Both Mark and Luke are fuller 
in their accounts than the text. The ex- 
pression (of the fever) dpjkey aityy is 

Vou. I. 

common to the three, as is also the 
circumstance of her ministering imme- 
diately after: shewing that the fever left 
her, not, as it would have done if natural 
means had been used, weak and ex- 
hausted, but completely restored. 
16.] aé sunset, Mark ver. 32: Luke ver. 
40. From St. Mark we learn that the 
whole city was collected at the door; 
from St. Luke, that the demons cried out 
and said, ‘Thou art Christ the Son of 
God. And from both, that our Lord 
permitted them not to speak, for they 
knew Him. They brought the sick in the 
evening, either because it was cool,—or 
because the day’s work was over, and men 
could be found to carry them,—or perhaps 
because it was the sabbath (see Mark i. 
21, 29, 32), which ended at sunset. 
17.) This is a version of the prophecy 
differing from the LXX, which has odros 
Tas GuapTias Huey péper, Kal wep) Huav 
dduvara:. The exact sense in which these 
words are quoted is matter of difficulty. 
Some understand é\aPev and éBaoracev 
as merely ‘took away,’ and ‘healed.’ But 
besides this being a very harsh interpre- 
tation of both words, it entirely destroys 
the force of airds, and makes it expletive. 
Others suppose it to refer to the personal 
fatigue, (or even the spiritual exhaustion, 
(Olshausen,) which perhaps is hardly con- 
sistent with sound doctrine,) which our 
Lord felt by these cures being long pro- 
tracted into the evening. But I believe 
the true relevancy of the prophecy is to 
be sought by regarding the miracles gene- 
rally to have been, as we know so many 
of them were, lesser and typical outshew- 
ings of the great work of hearing the sin 
of the world, which He came to accom- 
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c ver. 28 al. 
Mt. Mk. 
only, exc. 
Luke viii. 22. 
Num, xxi. 13. \ 

d ch. (ix. 18 
v. YX.) xix. ll 
Mark ix. 17. 
Rey. viii. 13. 

ech. xxiv. 28. 
xxvi. 13 al. 
Ruth i. 16. 
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18 [Sav 5é 6 “Inaods roddods GyAous Tepi avTOV éKé- 
Nevoev arredOeiv Ceis TO °arépav. 1 Kal mposeAOav 4 els XPADN 

1.3 
AsacKare, akorovOjnow cot 

£ ddewrrexes "hwreovs éEyovow, kal ta ‘merewva Tov ‘ ov- 
K avOpwtrou ove 

21 repos O€ TeV 

22 6 dé “Inaods 

Isa, xxxvii. aA t 
eee 1éyes mov THY Kepadtyny ™ Kd. 

sux: ae eo a A > ol a xi Bony. waOnT@v avTod elmrev avT@ Kupte, ° ewitperov mor TPOTOV 
h|| L. only +. > @ a \ 6 / \ , 
ich vivre Grey Kal Oarrar Tov Tatépa pov. 
j || L. only. 

Ezek. xxxvii. 27. (-vovv, ch. xiii. 32.) 
1\|L. ch. xv. 32|| Mk. Luke xii. 4,17. Josh. viii. 20. 

ix. 12. xxiv. 29. Heb. xi. 34 only.) 
8. Luke viii. 32 al. Esth. ix. 14. 

k Gospp. passim, and Acts vii. 56 only. Dan. vii. 13. 
m= ||L. see John xix.30. Luke xxiy.5. (Luke 

n=ch, xi. 3. xii. 45 al. fr. Gen. viii. 10, 12 al. o ch, xix. 

18. oxAov, omg woAAous, B; simly tous oxAovs ev-y, oxAovs XN! copt; oxAov modvy 
sah: moAuy oxAov 248 ev-x lat-g,: moAAous, omg oxAous, N4(or txt) 106. (Omission 
at first from similar endings, then variously explained and restored.) 

21. om avrov BN 838. 241-6 Scer’s | lat-a 6 c A sah. 
22. om ino. & 33(appy) lat-d e. 

plish; just as diseases themselves, on 
which those miracles operated, are all so 
many testimonies to the existence, and 
types of the effect, of sin. Moreover in 
these His deeds of mercy, He was ‘ touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities: wit- 
ness His tears at the grave of Lazarus, 
and His sighing over the deaf and dumb 
man, Mark vii. 34. The very act of com- 
passion is (as the name imports) a swffer- 
ing with its object; and if this be true 
between man and man, how much more 
strictly so in His case who had taken 
upon Him the whole burden of the sin of 
the world, with all its sad train of sorrow 
and suffering. 

18—IX. 1.] JESUS CROSSES THE LAKE. 
‘ INCIDENTS BEFORE EMBARKING. HE 
STILLS THE STORM. HEALING OF TWO 
DHEMONIACS IN THE LAND OF THE Ga- 
DARENES. Mark iv. 35—v. 20. Luke ix. 
57—60; viii. 22—39, on which passages 
compare the notes, 18.] It is ob- 
viously the intention of St. Matthew to 
bind on the following incidents to the 
occurrence which he had just related. 
19.|] Both the following incidents are 
placed by St. Luke long after, during our 
Lord’s last journey to Jerusalem. For it 
is quite impossible (with Greswell, Diss. 
iii. p. 155, sq.) in any common fairness of 
interpretation, to imagine that two such 
incidents should have twice happened, 
and both times have been related to- 
gether. It is one of those cases where 
the attempts of the Harmonists do vio- 
lence to every principle of sound his- 
torical criticism. Every such difficulty, 

instead of being a thing to be wiped out 

and buried up at all hazards (I am sorry 
to see, e. g., that Bp. Wordsw. takes no 
notice, either here or in St. Luke,.of the 
recurrence of the two narratives), is a 
valuable index and guide to the humble 
searcher after truth, and is used by him 
as such (see Prolegomena, ch. i. § iv. 2 f.). 

20. 6 vids tod dvOpamov] “It is 
thought that this phrase was taken from 
Dan. vii. 13, to which passage our Saviour 
seems to allude in ch. xxvi. 64, and pro- 
bably Stephen in Acts vii. 56. It ap- 
pears from John xii. 34, that the Jews 
understood it to mean the Messiah: and 
from Luke xxii. 69, 70, that they con- 
sidered the Son of Man to mean the same 
as the Son of God.” Dr. Burton. It is 
the name by which the Lord ordinarily 
in one pregnant word designates Himself 
as the Messiah—the Son of God mani- 
fested in the flesh of man—the second 
Adam. And to it belong all those con- 
ditions, of humiliation, suffering, and 
exaltation, which it behoved the Son of 
Man to go through. 21.] In St. Luke 
we find, that our Lord previously com- 
manded him to follow Him. Tov Kuplov 
-.+. A€yovtos TH Pittm@, apes rods 
vex. K.T.A. Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. 4 (25), 
p. 522 P. But if so, He had long ago 
ordered Philip to follow Him, taking 
St. Luke’s order of the occurrence. A 
tradition of this nature was hardly likely 
to be wrong; so that perhaps the words 
dkodovGer por are to be taken (as in John 
xxi. 19, 22) as an admonition occasioned 
by some slackness or symptom of decadence 
on the part of the Apostle. The attempt 
to evade the strong words of our Lord’s 
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25 Kat mposeNOovtes ot paOntal iyetpay avtTov éyovTes 
lal vA ’ a 
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sch. x.26. Luke viii. 16. xxiii. 30. 2Cor.iv.3 bis. James v. 20. 
t || Mk. ch. xiv. 24. [Acts xxvii. 41.] Jude 13 only. Ps. cvi. 25,29. def.). Exod. xy. 5. 

xxi. 8only. Judg. vii.3, ix.4B. (-Ala, 2 Tim. i. 7. 

23 Kat PéuBavte TavT@ eis Totov 
xiii. 2 al. 
so always in 
N. T. (exc. 
John y. 4 
rec.J{ (Nah. 
ili, 14.) 
1 Mace. xv. 
37. 2 Macc. 
xii. 3 only. 
constr., ver. 1 
reff. 

r = here only. 
(ch, xxiv. 7 
al.) Jer. 
xxiii. 19. 

\ ,’ 

24 Kat (dov 

see Nah. i. 3. 
1 Pet. iv. 8 only. = Gen. vii. 19 Ed-vat. B 

u| Mk. Rev. 

-Avav, John xiv. 27.) 

rec (for Aeyer) evrev, with L rel lat-g, spec: txt BCX 1. 33 latt Clem. 
23. rec ins ro bef rAovov, with LX!:3 rel coptt: om BC V-marg X? 1. 33 goth Orig. 
24. for u7o, amo B?{ B?-3, Tischdf]. 
25. aft mposeAPovtes ins avtw Cl(appy) vulg sah. 

viii. 24) BX 33(appy) am(with fuld em forj harl) lat-a ¢ ff, & 7 coptt Jer. 
om o pabyta (see Luke 

rec aft 
pabnra ins avrov, with Cl(appy) X 1 vulg lat-b g, syrr goth eth: om C?L rel lat-% 
arm Eus Thl. 
om BCR 1. 

command by supposing that @dpat Tov 
matépa means, ‘to reside with my father 
till his death’ (Theophylact), is evidently 
futile, since mp@tov amrehGetv kat Pawar is 
plainly said of an act waiting to be done; 
and the reason of our Lord’s rebuke was 
the peremptory and all-superseding nature 
of the command dxoAovée: pou. 22. 
vexpovs| First time, as Rev. iii. 1, spi- 
ritually,—second, literally dead. The two 
meanings are similarly used in one saying 
by our Lord in John xi. 25, 26. See Heb. 
Wise des) Ix. 14, éxéAvoceyv avtTdy, ov 
KwAvay TO'TyLGy TOUS yovEts, AAG SiddoKwv 
bre xph Tov epieuevoy Tay ovpavlwy my 
bmootpepe eis Ta yniva, pnd droArm- 
mdvew mev Ta Cwnpd, Tadiwdpopmery Se eis 
Td vekpwrikd, unde Geod mpoTmay ‘yovets. 
éylvwore yap Sti Acxpovor TovTov &AAa, 
kal ovr eikds TovTov amoreipOjva ToV 
GyaryKatoTépwy. oiuat O€ OT Kal &morTos 
hv 6 teAeuvtHoas. Euthym. 23.] 
This journey across the lake, with its inci- 
dents, is placed by St. Mark and St. Luke 
after the series of parables commencing 
with that of the sower, and recorded in 
ch. xiii. By Mark with a precise note of 
sequence: Aéye: avrois év éxeivy TH EPG 
oipias yevopevns, Mark iv. 35. 
24.] cetopos, usually of an earthquake, 
= Aaidal, Mark and Luke,—a great 
commotion in the sea. kadhvareo dan | 
T2 KU. eméBadrev eis TO TA. SstE HON 
yeptCecOa: Td mAotov, Mark iv. 37. ovv- 
exAnpovvto, Luke viii. 23. By keeping to 
the strict imperfect sense we obviate 
all necessity for qualifying these words: 
(ftarfer Ausdruct: die Wogen fdlugen ins 
Giff, De Wette) was becoming covered, 
&e. All lakes bordered by mountains, and 

rec aft cwoov ins nuas (supplementary), with L rel vss Eus: 

indeed all hilly coasts, are liable to these 
sudden gusts of wind. 25.] Kvpte 
Gaoov, aod. = diddoKadre, ov pméAet 
cot Ott &roAA.; Mark iv. 38 = émordra, 
émotara, amoAX., Luke viii. 24. On these 
and such like variations, notice the fol- 
lowing excellent and important remarks 
of Augustine (De Consensu Evy. ii. 24 
(55), vol. vii.): ‘Una eademque sententia 
est excitantium Dominum, volentiumque 
salvari; nec opus est querere quid horum 
potius Christo dictum sit. Sive enim 
aliquid horum trium dixerint, sive alia 
verba que nullus Evangelistarum comme- 
moravit, tantundem tamen valentia ad 
eandem sententize veritatem, quid ad rem 
interest ?? We may well exclaim, ‘O si 
sic omnia!’ Much useless labour might 
have been spared, and men’s minds led to 
the diligent enquiry into the real difficulties 
of the Gospels, instead of so many spending 
time in knitting cobwebs. But Augustine 
himself in the very next sentence, descends 
to the unsatisfactory ground of the Har- 
monists, when he adds, ‘Quamquam et 
hoc fieri potuit, ut pluribus eum simul 
excitantibus, omnia hee, aliud ab alio, 
dicerentur. His mind however was not 
one to rest contented with such sophisms ; 
and all his deeper and more earnest say- 
ings are in the truer and freer spirit of 
the above extract. 26.| The time of 
this rebuke in the text precedes, but in 
Mark and Luke follows, the stilling of the 
storm. See the last note. They were 
of little faith, in that they were afraid of 
perishing while they had on board the 
slumbering Saviour: they were not fazth- 
less, for they had recourse to that Saviour 
to help them. Therefore He acknow- 
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2 ees! Meg aver. 18 reff. 1 Kings xxvi. 13. b|| L. (Mk. v. r.) ch. xxviii. 9vy.r. Luke xiv. 31. John 

iv. 31. xi. 20, 30. xii. 18. Acts xvi. 16 only+. Tobit vii. 1 (not Npal. eyereiGners 

26. Tw aveuw (||) N'(txt N?) 1. 18. 22. 124. 209 am lat-a 6 g, h syr sah Eus,. 
27. om Ist nat (as unnecessary) C 34, 85 latt Syr coptt «th Hil Op. rec 

vrakovovow bef avtw, with CL rel (vss) Hil: txt BX 1. 33 Eus, Chr. 

28. * éXGovTos avTov BCR? 1. 33: eASovTwy avtwy N1: edOovTs avtw L rel. 

rec (for yadapnvwy) yepyeonvey, with C3LX%4 rel copt goth eth arm: yepye- 
gaiwy some mss in Epiph &c: yepaonvev D-lat mss-used-by-Orig(see note) latt(and 
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ledges the faith which they had; answers 
the prayer of faith, by working a perfect 
calm: but rebukes them for not having 
the stronger, firmer faith, to trust Him 
even when He seemed insensible to their 
danger. The symbolic application of 
this oceurrence is too striking to have 
escaped general notice. The Saviour with 
the company of His disciples in the ship 
tossed on the waves, seemed a typical 
reproduction of the Ark bearing mankind 
on the flood, and a foreshadowing of the 
Church tossed by the tempests of this 
world, but having Him with her always. 
And the personal application is one of 
comfort, and strengthening of faith, in 
danger and doubt. 27. ot avOp. | 
The men who were in the ship, besides 
our Lord and His disciples. 28. | 
Among the difficulties attendant on this 
narrative, the situation and name of the 
place where the event happened are not 
the least. Origen’s remarks are: # ep) 
Tovs bmd TavY Saimoviwy KataKpnuri(o- 
pevous kal ev TH Oadrdoon ocuumviyouevous 
xolpous oikovomia avayeypamrat yeyovevat 
ev Th xapa Tav Tepacnvav. Tépaca dt 
THs “ApaBlas éatt méAts, ote OdAacoay 
ovre Aluyny TAncloy Exovoa. Kal odk by 
oUTws mpopaves Wevbos Kal evérAcyKroy of 
evayyeAtoTal <iphkecay, tvdpes emimedds 
ywooKovtes TH Tepl THY "Iovdalav. éred 
de ev OAlyos cvpomey “eis thy xdpav 
tov Tadapnvav,” kal mpos todto AeKréoy 
(lit. “we must speak also to (in reference 
to) this;” discuss this reading also. Dr. 
Bloomfield’s conjecture, otictéov, need 
only be considered by those who are not 
aware of this common expression). Tadapa 
yap méAts mev eat TIS “lovdatas, ep) 
ty 7a SiaBdnta Oepum Tvyxaver, Alwyn 

d& Kpnuvois mapakemevn ovdan@s eoTiv 
ev avtTh 2} OddAacoa. “AAAG Tepyeoa, ad 
hs of Tepyeoator, méAis apxata wep) Thy 
viv Kadovupevny TiBepiadda Alurvny, ep 
hy Kpnuvos mapakelwevos TH Aluvn, ad’ 
ov Seikvutat Tovs xolpovs tims Tay Sa- 
pévev KataBeBAjcba. Comm. in Joan. 
tom. vi. § 24, vol. iv. p. 141. Notwith- 
standing this, it appears very doubtful 
whether there ever was a town named 
Gergesha near the lake. ‘There were the 
Gergashites (Joseph. i. 6. 2) in former 
days, but their towns had been destroyed 
by the Israelites at their first irruption, 
and never, that we hear of, afterwards 
rebuilt (see Deut. vii. 1: Josh. xxiv. 11). 
Gerasa (now Dscherasch) lies much too far 
to the East. The town of Gadara, alluded 
to in the text, was (Joseph. B. J. iv. 7. 3) 
EntpomoAts THs Tlepatas Kaptepd, and 
(Euseb. Onomasticon) ayvrixp) Sxv6o- 

+ Aeyou- 
tes I’. 
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méAews Kal TiBepicdos mpds avarodais, — 
év T@ dpet, 08 mpos Tats bmovpyias (Dr. 
Bloomfield in loc. conjectures tawpetas) 
Ta TOV Oepudy bddTwY AovTPa TapaKelTaL. 
It was on the river Hieromax (‘ Gaddara 
Hieromace prefluente,’ Plin. vy. 18), and 
sixty stadia from Tiberias (Joseph. Vit. 
§ 65), wéAts “EAAnvis (Jos. Antt. xvii. 11. 
4). It was destroyed in the civil wars of 
the Jews, and rebuilt by Pompeius (Jos. 
B. J. i. 7. 7), presented by Augustus to 
King Herod (Jos. Antt. xv. 7. 3), and 
after his death united to the province of 
Syria (Jos. B. J. ii. 6. 3). It was one of 
the ten cities of Decapolis. (Pliny, ibid.) 
Burckhardt and others believe that they 
have found its ruins at Omkeis, near the 
ridge of the chain which divides the valley 
of Jordan from that of the Sea of Tibe- 
rias. The territory of this city might 
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k= ||. Rev. ix. 5. xiv. 10. xx. 10 only. (ver.6 al. 1 Kings v. 3.) 
m here, &c. and || only. 1 Kings xxiv. 4, 
Ps. Ixxix. 14, Alius in Hexapl. oh 5 

3 Kings xii. 16. p here (|| Mk., ver. 12, & Luke, 
q ver. 5 reff. 

il Cor. iv.5only. Sir. xxx, 24, 
1 Mark xii. 34. John xxi. 8 al. 

&c. and || only, exc. ch. vii. 6. Luke xv, 15, 16+. 
and || only, exc. Luke xv. 15. John xxi. 15, 17. 
ver. 29. er: xvi. 14, xviii. 2 v.r.) only +. 

Isa. lvii. 19. 

29. rec aft oo. ins tnoov (from || Mark Luke), with C’X rel latt(and D-lat) syrr sah 
goth wth arm [Eus, Chr Promiss]: om BC!LN 1. 33 am(with forj har] tol) lat-ff, £1 
copt Orig, Eus, Cypr Victorin spec. nMas atokeoat (nuas Bacavioa nuas NX”) mpo 
katpou &. 

31. rec (for amooretAov) emirpefov nuas amedOew (probably from || Luke, the altera- 
tion of Iuke’s etseAOew to amedd. being a trace of the original amocreiAov. The reason 
of the corrn may perhaps have been the connexion of amoated\Aw with mission of a 
higher kind. If tat had been a corrn from || Mark, weu ov and not amoor. would 
have been adopted), with CL rel lat-f% syrr goth arm: txt BX 1. 33 latt(and D-lat) 
syr-mg-ms syr-jer coptt sth Cyr. 

well extend to the shore of the lake. It 
may be observed, that there is nothing in 
any of the three accounts to imply that 
the city was close to the scene of the 
miracle, or the scene of the miracle close 
to the herd of swine, or the herd of swine, 
at the time of their possession, close to 
the lake. Indeed the expression pakpay 
am avTay, ver. 30, implies the contrary 
with regard to the swine. It appears, 
from Burckhardt, that there are many 
tombs in the neighbourhood of the ruins 
of Gadara to this day, hewn in the rock, 
and thus capable of affording shelter. 
It may be well in fairness to observe, that 
Tepyeonvav can hardly have arisen en- 
tirely from Origen’s conjecture, as it per- 
vades so many MSs. and ancient (it is 
true, not the most ancient) versions. We 
cannot say that a part of the territory 
of Gadara may not have been known to 
those who, like Matthew, were locally in- 
timate with the shores of the lake, by this 
ancient and generally disused name. Still 
however, we are, I conceive, bound in a 
matter of this kind to follow the most an- 
cient extant testimony. See further on 
|| Mark, Luke. The excursus of Dr. Bloom- 
field, Gr. Test. edn. 9, vol. i. p. 890, though 
containing interesting matter confirming 
the fact of Gergesa having been a name 
actually used for a town near the lake, 
determines nothing as to the reading here, 
which must be settled purely on objective 
evidence. S¥o Sapovitopevor] In 
Mark v. 2, and Luke viii. 27, but one is 

mentioned. All three Evangelists have 
some particulars peculiar to themselves ; 
but Mark the most, and the most striking, 
as having evidently proceeded from an 
eye-witness. The 81: moAAot écuey of 
Mark is worth noticing, in reference to 
the discrepancy of number in the two 
accounts, as perhaps connected with the 
mention of more than one by our Evan- 
gelist, who omits the circumstance con- 
nected with that speech. xaAerrot 
Aiav] See the terribly graphic account of 
Mark (v. 3—6). The demoniac was with- 
out clothes, which though related only by 
St. Luke (viii. 27), yet, with remarkable 
consistency, appears from St. Mark’s nar- 
rative, where he is described as sitting, 
clothed, and in his right mind, at Jesus’s 
feet, after his cure. aste py icy. | 
Peculiar to this Gospel. 29. Ti mp. 
k. got] yy. See 2 Sam. xvi. 10; 

xix. 22. mpd ka:pov is peculiar to this 
Gospel: vié tov 6. common to all. 
30. pakxpav] The Vulgate rendering, ‘non 
longe,’ does not seem accordant with the 
other accounts, both of which imply dis- 
tance: jv 5€ eke? mpds TH Yper, Mark v. 
11; qv de exel.... ev T@ Oper, Luke viii. 
32. These, especially the first, would seem 
to imply that the swine were on the hills, 
and the scene of the miracle at some little 
distance, on the plain. 31. azo- 
oretdov Hp. | St. Mark and St. Luke give, 
as the ground of this request, that they 
might not be sent out of the land = into 
the abyss, i.e. out of their permitted resi- 
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dence on earth to Bdcavos mpd Katpoi 
in the &Bvocos. See note and reff. on 
Luke. $2.] This remarkable narra- 
tive brings before us the whole question 
of DEMONIACAL POSSESSIONS in the Gos- 
pels, which I shall treat here once for all, 
and refer to this note hereafter. I 
would then remark in general, (I. 1) that 
the Gospel narratives are distinctly pledged 
to the historic truth of these occurrences. 
Either they are true, or the Gospels are 
false. For they do not stand in the same, 
or a similar position, with the discre- 
pancies in detail, so frequent between the 
Evangelists: but they form part of that 
general groundwork in which all agree. 
(2) Nor can it be said that they represent 
the opinion of the time, and use words in 
accordance with it. This might have been 
difficult to answer, but that they not only 
give such expressions as da:moviCouevos, 
daimovicbets (Mark v. 16: Luke viii. 36), 
and other like ones, but relate to us words 
spoken by the Lord Jesus, in which the 
personality and presence of the demons 
is distinctly implied. See especially Luke 
xi. 17—26. Now either our Lord spoke 
these words, or He did not. If He did 
not, then we must at once set aside the 
concurrent testimony of the Evangelists 
to a plain matter of fact; in other words 
establish a principle which will overthrow 
equally every fact related in the Gospels. 
If He did, it is wholly at variance with 
any Christian idea of the perfection of 
truthfulness in Him who was Truth it- 
self, to suppose Him to have used such 
plain and solemn words repeatedly, before 
His disciples and the Jews, in encourage- 
ment of, and connivance at, a lying super- 
stition. (3) After these remarks it will 
be unnecessary to refute that view of de- 
moniacal possession which makes it iden- 
tical with mere bodily disease, —as it is 
included above; but we may observe, that 
it is every where in the Gospels distin- 
guished from disease, and in such a way 
as to shew that, at all events, the two 
were not in that day confounded. (See 
ch. ix. 32, 33, and compare Mark vii. 32.) 
(4) The question then arises, Granted the 
plain historical truth of demoniacal pos- 
session, WHAT WAS IT? This question, 
in the suspension, or withdrawal, of the 

gift of ‘ discerning of spirits’ in the mo- 
dern Church, is not easy to answer. But 
we may gather from the Gospel narratives 
some important ingredients for our de- 
scription. The demoniac was one whose 
being was strangely interpenetrated (‘ pos- 
sessed’ is the most exact word that could 
be found) by one or more of those fallen 
spirits, who are constantly asserted in 
Scripture (under the name of daluoves, 
Saimdvia, mvetuaTa wovnpd, mvevpaTa 
&xabapta, their chief being 6 d:dBodos 

or catavas) to be the enemies and tempt- 
ers of the souls of men. (See Acts v. 3: 
John xiii. 2 and passim.) He stood in a 
totally different position from the aban- 
doned wicked man, who morally is given 
over to the devil. This latter would be 
a subject for punishment; but the de- 
moniac for deepest compassion. There 
appears to have been in him a double 
will and double consciousness—sometimes 
the cruel spirit thinking and speaking 
in him, sometimes his poor crushed self 
crying out to the Saviour of men for 
mercy: a terrible advantage taken, and 
a personal realization, by the malignant 
powers of evil, of the fierce struggle be- 
tween sense and conscience in the man of 
morally divided life. Hence it has been 
not improbably supposed, that some of 
these demoniacs may have arrived at 
their dreadful state through various pro- 
gressive degrees of guilt and sensual aban- 
donment. ‘ Lavish sin, and especially in- 
dulgence in sensual lusts, superinducing, 
as it would often, a weakness in the 
nervous system, which is the especial band 
between body and soul, may have laid 
open these unhappy ones to the fearful 
incursions of the powers of darkness.’ 
(Trench on the Miracles, p. 160.) (5) The 
frequently urged objection, How comes it 
that this malady is not now among us? 
admits of an easy answer, even if the as- 
sumption be granted. The period of our 
Lord’s being on earth was certainly more 
than any other in the history of the world 
under the dominion of evil. The founda- 
tions of man’s moral being were broken 
up, and the ‘hour and power of darkness” 
prevailing. Trench excellently remarks, 
‘It was exactly the crisis for such soul- 
maladies as these, in which the spiritual 
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and bodily should be thus strangely inter- 
linked, and it is nothing wonderful that 
they should have abounded at that time; 
for the predominance of certain spiritual 
maladies at certain epochs of the world’s 
history, which were specially fitted for 
their generation, with their gradual de- 
cline and disappearance in others less con- 
genial to them, is a fact itself admitting 
no manner of question.’ (pp. 162, 163.) 
Besides, as the same writer goes on to 
observe, there can be no doubt that the 
coming of the Son of God in the flesh, 
and the continual testimony of Jesus 
borne by the Church in her preaching and 
ordinances, have broken and kept down, in 
some measure, the grosser manifestations 
of the power of Satan. (See Luke x. 18.) 
But (6) the assumption contained in the 
objection above must not be thus unre- 
servedly granted. We cannot tell in how 
many cases of insanity the malady may not 
even now be traced to direct damoniacal 
possession. And, finally, (7) the above 
view, which I am persuaded is the only one 
honestly consistent with any kind of belief 
in the truth of the Gospel narratives, will 
offend none but those who deny the exist- 
ence of the world of spirits altogether, and 
who are continually striving to narrow the 
limits of our belief in that which is in- 
visible; a view which at every step in- 
volves difficulties far more serious than 
those from which it attempts to escape. 
But (I1.) a fresh difficulty is here found 
in the latter part of the narrative, in 
which the devils enter into the swine, 
and their destruction follows. (1) Of the 
reason of this permission, we surely are 
not competent judges. Of this however 
we are sure, that ‘if this granting of the 
request of the evil spirits helped in any 
way the cure of the man, caused them to 
resign their hold on him more easily, 
mitigated the paroxysm of their going 
forth (see Mark ix. 26), this would have 
been motive enough. Or still more pro- 
bably, it may have been necessary, for the 
permanent healing of the man, that he 
should have an outward evidence and testi- 
mony that the hellish powers which held 
him in bondage had quitted him.’ (Trench, 
p- 172.) (2) The destruction of the swine 

ameOavey C 262: -vav 2. 

is not fora moment to be thought of in 
the matter, as if that were an act re- 
pugnant to the merciful character of our 
Lord’s miracles. It finds its parallel in 
the cursing of the fig-tree (ch. xxi, 18— 
22); and we may well think that, if God 
has appointed so many animals daily to 
be slaughtered for the sustenance of men’s 
bodies, He may also be pleased to destroy 
animal life when He sees fit for the libera- 
tion or instruction of their souls. Be- 
sides, if the confessedly far greater evil of 
the possession of men by evil spirits, and 
all the misery thereupon attendant, was 
permitted in God’s inscrutable purposes, 
surely much more this lesser one. Whether 
there may have been special reasons in 
this case, such as the contempt of the 
Mosaic law by the keepers of the swine, 
we have no means of judging: but it is 
at least possible. (8) The fact itself re- 
lated raises a question in our minds, which, 
though we cannot wholly answer, we may 
yet approximate to the solution of. How 
can we imagine the bestial nature capable 
of the reception of deemoniac influence ? 
If what has been cited above be true, and 
the unchecked indulgence of sensual ap- 
petite afforded an inlet for the powers of 
evil to possess the human dzemoniae, then 
we have their influence joined to that 
part of man’s nature which he has in 
common with the brutes that perish, the 
animal and sensual soul (Wvxn). We 
may thus conceive that the same animal 
and sensual soul ifi the brute may be re- 
ceptive of similar dzmoniacal influence. 
But with this weighty difference: that 
whereas in man there is an individual, im- 
mortal spirit, to which alone belongs his 
personality and deliberative will and rea- 
son,—and there was ever in him, as we 
have seen, a struggle and a protest against 
this tyrant power; the oppressed soul, 
the real ‘I, calling out against the 
usurper—this would not be the case with 
the brute, in whom this personality and 
reflective consciousness is wanting. And 
the result in the text confirms our view ; 
for as soon as the demons enter into the 
swine, their ferocity, having uno self-con- 
serving balance as in the case of man, 
impels them headlong to their own de- 
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struction. 34.] This request, which 
is related by all three Evangelists, was 
probably not from humility, but for fear 
the miraculous powers of our Lord should 
work them still more worldly loss. For 
the additional particulars of this miracle, 
see Mark vy. 15, 16,18—20: Luke viii. 35, 
and notes. IX. 1.] Certainly this 
verse should be the sequel of the history 
in the last chapter. It is not connected 
with the miracle following ;—which is 
placed by St. Luke at a different time, 
but with the indefinite introduction of 
eyévero ev mid TOY Tmepav. [ro] 
mXotov, not the ship, as applying to any 
particular ship previously used, or kept by 
our Lord and the disciples,—but simply 
generic,—and expressed idiomatically in 
English by a ship, as E. V. 74 mAoia, 
‘ships, are the whole genus, in which 
embarkation might have been made: 7d 
mAoiov, the individual of that genus, 
in which embarkation actually was made : 
but no further defined by the article, 
than as being one of that genus, not as 
being any one previously mentioned ship, 
or one hired for that purpose. This im- 
port of the article has been denied by 
Middleton, and the generic rendering in 
this commentary consequently impugned 
by his followers. In reply, I may observe 
(1) that of the occurrence of the generic 
sense, there is no doubt, even on Middle- 
ton’s own shewing. In ch. x. 36, éxOpol 
Tov avOpwmov, of otkiako) avTov, he recog- 
nizes in substance the generic sense, by 
rendering Tov avOpwrov, ‘every man,’ or 
“men generally,’ though he calls the use 
‘hypothetic.? Compare also éet7AGev 6 
omelowy Tov ometpev, ch. xiii. 3, where 
6 om. is merely in the singular what of 
omelpovres would be in the plural, viz. ‘he 
that soweth,’ ‘a sower,’ generic. See also 

om to BC3L V-marg XN 1. 33 sah goth Orig, Chr[-8]: ins C! rel copt. 

ch. xv. 11: Luke xi. 24; ch. xix. 10: 
1 Cor. vii. 3; ch. xxv. 32 (where in English 
also we might say, ‘as the shepherd di- 
videth the sheep from the goats’); also 
ch. x. 12, 27. (2) We may say, if we 
please, that some mAotoy is implied in éu- 
Bas, and that the article refers to such im- 
plication. But this in fact amounts to the 
generic sense. If I say, without any pre- 
vious mention of a particular ship, ‘ When 
he had embarked in the ship;’ Limply by 
the word ‘embarked,’ connexion with a 
genus, ships: by adding, ‘in the ship,’ I 
signify elliptically, ‘in the ship in which 
he did embark ;’ but I no further identify 
the ship, than as belonging to the genus 
before implied. (3) The use of the English 
article in the expression, ‘in the house’ 
(= indoors), ‘in the field,’ &c. is a ease in 
point: the articles here also being generie. 

thy 18. wéA.] Capernaum, where 
our Lord now dwelt: ef. ch. iv. 13. 

2—8.] HEALING OF A PARALYTIOC AT 
CaPERNAUM. Mark ii. 1—12. Luke v. 17 
—26, in both of which the account is more 
particular. . THV TwiotTw aut. | 
Namely, in letting him down through the 
roof, because the whole house and space 
round the door was full, Mark ii. 4. 
avtoav must be supposed to include the sick 
man, who was at least a consenting party 
to the bold step which they took. These 
words are common to the three Evangelists, 
as also apéwytal cou (or got) af au. 
Neander (Leben Jesu, pp.431, 432) has some 
excellent remarks on this man’s disease. 
Either it was the natural consequence of 
sinful indulgence, or by its means the feel- 
ing of sinfulness and guilt was more strong- 
ly aroused in him, and he recognized the 
misery of his disease as the punishment of 
his sins. At all events spiritual and bodily 
pain seem to have been connected and in- 
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Inke, where also the readings differ. 
and least simple in construction.) 
i. emav B. | 

rec (for gov at auapriat) cor at au. cov, with L rel latt(and D-lat) syrr 
gov at au. cov M Niceph: 

cov, DA? forj lat-% Orig, Did [Iren- -int id: txt BCA'N 1. 33 exth Orig,. 
The tat is best attested, most simple in meaning, 

gor at ap., without 
(See || Mark 
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6. 0 vios Tov avOpwrov bef e~ovoray exer D 33 Jatt Hil. 

terchanged within him, and the former to 
have received accession of strength from 
the presence of the latter. Schleiermacher 
(on St. Luke, p. 80) supposes the haste of 
these bearers to have originated in the 
prospect of our Lord’s speedy departure 
thence; but, as Neander observes, we do 
not know enough of the paralytic’s own 
state to be able to say whether there may 
not have been some cause for it in the man 
himself. adéwvrar| Winer remarks 
(§ 14. 3),—‘ The old grammarians them- 
selves were divided about this word : some, 
as Kustathius, (Il. 7. 590,) treat it as 
identical with ap@vra, as in Homer agen 
for apf: others, more correctly, take it 
for the preterite (= apetyra), e.g. He- 
rodian, the Etymologicon, and Suidas, 
with this difference however, that Suidas 
believes it to be a Doric, the author of the 
Etym. an Attic form; the former is cer- 
tainly right, and this perfect-passive form 
is cognate with the perf.-act. apéwxa,’ 

4. i8ov] By the spiritual power 
indwelling in Him. See John ii. 24, 25. 
No other interpretation of such passages 
is admissible. St. Mark’s expression, 
emryvous T@ mvevpatt avtov, is more pre- 
cise and conclusive. So we have éveBpiut- 
gato TG Tvevpart, John xi. 33, synony- 
mous with éuBpidpmevos ey éavT@, ibid. 

ver. 33. iva ti—supply yévnra: 
see Klotz on Devarius, pp: 631-2: so Plut. 
Apol. p- 26 ©, a ti Tatra Aéyeis; From 
ti yap... otxév gov is common (nearly 
verbatim) to the three Evangelists. 
5. tl yap éotiw evn.] “ In our Lord’s 
argument it must be carefully noted, that 
He does not ask, which is easiest, to for- 
give sins, or to raise a sick man—for it 
could not be affirmed that that of forgiving 
was easier than this of healing—but, which 
is easiest, to claim this power or that, to 
say Thy sins be forgiven thee, or fo say, 
Arise and walk? ° That (i.e. the former) 
is easiest, and I will now prove my right 
to say it, by saying with effect and with 
an outward consequence setting its seal to 
my truth, the harder word, Arise and 
walk. By doing that which is capable of 
being put to the proof, I will vindicate my 
right and power to do that which in its 
very nature is incapable of being proved. 
By these visible tides of God’s grace I will 
give you to know in what direction the 
great under-currents of His love are set- 
ting, and that both are obedient to My 
word. From this, which I will now do 
openly and before you all, you may con- 
clude that it is ‘no robbery’ (Phil. ii. 6, 
but see note there) upon my part to claim 
also the power of forgiving men their 
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Trench on the Miracles, p. 206. 
6. 6 vi. tr. 4v0.] The Messiah: an 

expression regarded by the Jews as equi- 

valent to 6 xpictds 6 vids Tod Oeov, ch. 

xxvi. 63. See also John v. 27. “The 
Alexandrian Fathers, in their conflict with 
the Nestorians, made use of this passage 
in proof of the entire transference which 
there was of all the properties of Christ’s 
divine nature to His human; so that 
whatever one had, was so far common, 
that it might also be predicated of the 
other. It is quite true that had not the 
two natures been indissolubly knit toge- 
ther in a single Person, no such language 
could have been used; yet I should rather 
suppose that ‘Son of Man’ being the 
standing title whereby the Lord was well 
pleased to designate Himself, bringing out 
by it that He was at once one with hu- 
manity, and the crown of humanity, He 
does not so use it that the title is every 
where to be pressed, but at times simply 
as equivalent to Messiah.” Trench, p. 208. 

émt THs yas] Distinguished from 
év T@ ovpavg, as in ch. xvi. 19; xviii. 18. 
Bengel finely remarks, “Coelestem ortum 
hic sermo sapit.” The Son of Man, as 
God manifest in man’s flesh, has on man’s 
earth that power, which in its fountain 
and essence belongs to God in heaven. 
And this not by delegation, but ‘‘ because 
He (being God) is the Son of Man.” John 
v. 27. vote Neyer] See a similar 
interchange of the persons in construc- 
tion, Gen. ili. 22, 238. vToOTE éyer 
7} ™. is not parenthetic, nor is va 

Sé eiSire «.7.A. an elliptic sentence; but 

the speech and narrative are intermixed. 
A simple construction would require either 
tva dé eidfre... . Bde Aeyw TH Tap..., 
or Wa 5¢ ciiG@ow ...--- tote éyer..- 
We have, in the text, the first member of 

sins.” 
the former construction joined with the 
second of the latter. 8. tots dv- 
Opdrois] Not plur. for sing. ‘0 @ man,’ 
nor ‘for the benefit of men ;’ but to man- 
kind. They regarded this wonder-work- 
ing as something by God granted to men 
—to mankind; and without supposing 
that they had before them the full mean- 
ing of their words, those words were true 
in the very highest sense. See John xvii. 
8. In Mark they say, St: obtws oddémoTe 
eiSauev: in Luke, 87: cYSouey mapddota 
onmeEpov. 

9—17.] THE CALLING OF MATTHEW: 
THE FEAST CONSEQUENT ON IT: EN- 
QUIRY OF JOHN’S DISCIPLES RESPECTING 
FASTING:—AND OUR LORD’S ANSWER. 
Mark ii. 13—22. Luke v. 27—39. Our 
Lord was going out to the sea to teach, 
Mark, ver. 13. All three Evangelists con- 
nect this calling with the preceding mira- 
cle, and the subsequent entertainment. 
The real difficulty of the narrative is the 
question as fo the identity of Matthew in 
the text, and Levi in Mark and Luke. I 
shall state the arguments on both sides. 
(1) There can be no question that the 
three narratives relate to the same event. 
They are identical almost verbatim; in- 
serted between narratives indisputably 
relating the same occurrences. (2) The 
almost general consent of all ages has sup- 
posed the éwo persons the same, On 
the other hand, (3) our Gospel makes not 
the slightest allusion to the name of Levi, 
either here, or in ch. x. 3, where we find 
MaG@aios 6 reASyns among the Apostles, 
clearly identified with the subject_of this 
narrative : whereas the other two Hvange- 
lists, having in this narrative spoken of 
Levi, in their enumerations of the Apos- 
tles (Mark iii. 18: Luke vi. 15), mention 
Matthew without any note of tdentifica- 
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KaOnpevov él TO *teXoviov, MaOOaiov Aeyowevov, Kat x only 
a \ b 2 Neyer a’T@ "Akorovbes por Kal ¥ dvaotas ¥ nKoNovOncev *. 

a ? a a 

avT@. Kal éyéveto avtod *dvaxetmévov ev TH oikia, 

- Num. xxii. 
). (3 Kings 

X1x. 21.) 
z Luke y. 17 

reff. 
a ch. xxii. 10, 

ll. Mark xiv. 18 al.+ Esdr. iy. 10 only. 

em To TEA. bef KaOquevoy C 21 Chr Aug: ins exer bef cad. N34(appy : but erased). 
om 2nd kat N1(ins &?). for nroAovénoev, nkoAovder DN 1. 209. 

10. avatreipmevov bef avrov (see || Mark) CX latt Eus: kar avakemerwy, omg eyevero 

tion with the Levi called on this occasion. 
This is almost inexplicable, on the suppo- 
sition of his having borne both names. 
(4) Early tradition separates the two 
persons. Clement of Alexandria, (Stro- 
mata, iv. 9 (73), p. 595 P,) quoting from 
Heracleon the Gnostic, (6 rijs Ovader- 
tivov oxXoAns Sokidraros Kata AééW,) 
mentions Maréatos, idimmos, Owpas, 
Aevis kat &AAoL 7oAAol, as eminent men 
who had not suffered martyrdom from a 
public confession of the faith. (5) Again, 
Origen, (against Celsus, book i. § 62, vol. 
i. p. 376,) when Celsus has called the 
Apostles teAdvas kal vatTas, after ac- 
knowledging Ma@@atos 6 teAdvns adds, 
éotw de Kat 6 AcBis TeAdvns akoAovOjoas 
TH Inoov. GAN ovTL ye TOD Gpibuod THY 
amootéAwy avtod HY, ci mM) KaTad TLVa TOY 
auTiypapwy Tov KaTa& Mdpkoy evaryyeAlov. 
Tt is not quite clear from this, whether 
the copies of Mark substituted Levi’s (?) 
name for Matthew’s, or for some other: 
but most probably the latter. But AeBhs 
and Aevis are hardly more nearly allied 
than AeBjs and AcBBatos, with whom 
Levi has sometimes been supposed identi- 
cal. AcBiy thy TeASvny May then have 
been the reading for @adéatov, Mark 
ili. 18, where we now find the reading 
AceBBaiov in D lat-a b ff, 2%. 
certainly would hence appear, as if 
there were in ancient times an idea 
that the two names belonged to distinct 
persons. But in the very passages where 
it is mentioned, a confusion is evident, 
which prevents us from drawing any cer- 
tain conclusion able to withstand the ge- 
neral testimony to the contrary, arising 
from the prima facie view of the Gospel 
narrative. (7) It is probable enough that 
St. Matthew, in his own Gospel, would 
mention only his apostolic name, seeing 
that St. Mark and St. Luke also give him 
this name, when they speak of him as an 
Apostle. (8) It is remarkable, as an in- 
dication that St. Matthew’s frequently 
unprecise manner of narration did not 
proceed from want of information,—that 
in this case, when he of all men must have 
been best informed, his own account is the 
least precise of the three. (9) With re- 
gard to the narrative itself in the text, we 

may observe, that this solemn and peculiar 
call seems (see ch. iv. 19, 22) hardly to 
belong to any but an Apostle; and that, 
as in the case of Peter, it here also zmplies 
a previous acquaintance and discipleship. 

9.] Acydpevoy, not preceded by any 
other appellation, must not be pressed to 
any closer signification than that his name 
was Matthew. See ch. ii. 28. 10. | 
We are told in Luke yv. 29, that Levi 
made him a great feast in his house; and, 
similarly, Mark has ey 77 oi. avtov. The 
narrative in our text is so closely identical 
with that in Mark, that it is impossible to 
suppose, with Greswell, that a different 
feast is intended. The arguments by 
which he supports his view are by no 
means weighty. From the words 77 oikia, 
he infers that the house was not that of 
Matthew, but that in which our Lord 
usually dwelt, which he supposes to be in- 
tended in several other places. But surely 
the article might be used without any 
such significance, or designating any par- 
ticular house,—as would be very likely if 
Matthew himself is here the narrator. 
(A similar mistake has been made in sup- 
posing 7d wAozoy, as in ver. 1, and else- 
where, to mean some one particular ship ; 
whereas it is generic: see note there.) 
Again, Greswell presses to verbal accuracy 
the terms used in the accounts (e. g. cvv- 
avéKewtTo and eA@dyres cuvavekewTo), and 
attempts to shew them to be inconsistent 
with one another. But surely the time is 
past for such dealing with the historic text 
of the Gospels; and, besides, he has over- 
looked a great inconsistency in his own ex- 
planation, viz., that of making in the second 
instance, according to him, Scribes and 

Pharisees present at the feast given by a 
Publican, and exclaiming against that 
which they themselves were doing. It 
was not at, but after the feast that the 
discourse in vv. 11—17 took place. And 
his whole inference, that doy) peyadAn 
must be the great meal in the day, and 
consequently in the evening, hangs on too 
slender a thread to need refutation. The 
real difficulty, insuperable to a Harmonist, 
is the connexion here of the raising of Jaei- 
rus’s daughter with this feast: on which 
see below, ver. 18. Kat €yév..... 
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or ‘inti © €yovow ot fiayvovtes & eae add’ ot © KaKos * éxovres. 
giukeiv.23 18 TropevGevtes 5é ere tt i éortw i”EXeos * OéXw@ Kal ov 

1 heh ii Gee Oyglay, 
10. Luke 
viii. 19. Acts TWAOUS. 
x. 17 al. 

j ch. xii. 7, 
ee HosEa 

k cance as 
above (j). 

m= ||. Luke xv. 7. see ch. i 
p = Mark i. 45. iii. 12. v. 10, 23, 38. 1 Cor. xvi. 5. 

autov, X! Syr. 
Teawvat C 21 copt eth [ Cyr, ]. 

ov yap Gov 'Kadéoat ™ diKaiovs, adda ® 

om xa bef 50v DN latt coptt eth [Jer]. 
om eA@oytes N1(ins N2) 235-43 [lat-@ sah]. 

auap- 

’ 

14 Téte mposépyortat avt@ of pwabntat "Iwavvouv eé- 
& 

\ FE: lal * e ® Lal oO / p / 

yovtes Ata Ti nels Kat ol Paptaator ° vynoTEVoMeV ? TONKA, 
ch, xxvii. 43. Heb. x. 5,8, from Ps. xxxix.6. Ps. 1. 16 (18). 

19. n Luke xv. 2,7,10. Ps. iii. 7 al. 
James iii. 2. Job XXXY. 

1 Cor. vii. 17 al. see Num, xxiii. 11. 
0 ch, iy. 2 reff. 

1= |. 

apapTwAoL Kat 

for cuvaver., cvvexewto D!, simul discumbebant cum D-lat, recumbebant cum lat-a be: 
txt D3. 

11. esdovres Se D sah. 
Cyr,: evroy D rel syr, dixerunt lat-k. 

* €Xevyov (of || Mark Luke) BCLN 1. 33 latt Syr 
auaptwrwy Kar TeAwYwY D sah [Cyr,] Aug,. 

o 810. vu. bef u. Tr. a. Kk. T. e090. D lat-b eg, h Aug: bef eo@. C 1 coptt. 
12. rec aft o Se ins ts (from || Mark Luke), with C rel latt syrr copt: om BD sah 

wth. (D-gr is deficient at this point, but it evidently read o Se axovcas, not aroxpiets, 
as Wetst.) 
copt goth arm: om BC! XN vulg lat-b ¢ ff, g, / D-lat sah eth Jer. 
tatpwv &. 

rec aft e:mev ins avros (from || Mark), with C*L rel lat-a f h syrr 
(D-gr def.) 

13. rec eAcov, with C3L rel [Clem, Bas,]: txt BC!DN 1. 33 Clem, hom-Cl. 
Sixaovus bef kardeoau C!. (aAAa, so BEDELMUXTAMN.) rec aft auapTwa ous 
ins eis petavoray (from || Luke), with C rel 33! lat-e g,. coptt syr-mg (Orig,) Chr 
Cyr Hil Vict-tun: om BDV'T!AR® 11. 33-corr! vulg lat-a 6 f ff, 4 l syrr goth eth arm 
Clem-rom Orig, Bas, Ambr. Jer Augexpr. 

14. for moAAa, muxva (|| Luke) X-corr! 32; 
&3 rel vss. 

Kal id.] a Hebraism, see reff.; it occurs, 
but with the omission of id0¥, in Mark’s 
account. The not very usual word, cuv- 
avéxewto, is also common to the two. 
St. Mark, with his usual precision, adds 
Hoay yap moAAol kal AKoAovOnoay aiT@: 
a clause answering to eAd@dvres in our text. 
See last note. 11, i8évres] having 
observed this, see ver. 4. These Phari- 
sees appear to have been the Pharisees of 
the place: Luke adds adray: of &. kad of 
ypu. avTav. The very circumstances 
related shew that this remonstrance can- 
not have taken place aé the feast. The 
Pharisees say the words to the disciples : 
our Lord hears it. This denotes an occa- 
sion when our Lord and the disciples were 
present, but not surely intermixed with 
the SxAos TeAwv@y Todds. 12. 
toxvovres .... KaKas ty.) Both words, 
in the application of the saying, must be 
understood subjectively (‘ironica conces- 
sio, Calvin, Meyer) : as referring to their 
respective opinions of themselves; as also 

om (see || Mark) BX! 27 Ser’s g: txt 

dixatovs and apaptwdovs, ver. 18 :—not 
as though the Pharisees were objectively 
either isxvovtes or Bixavot, however much 
objective truth kak@s €xovres and auap- 
twAot may have had as applied to the pub- 
licans and sinners. 13,] wopevdevres 
padere answers to an expression frequent 
in the Talmud, 1 xx. éXeos OX. | 
The whole of this discourse, with the ex- 
ception of the citation, is almost verbatim 
in Mark, and (with byiaivovres = iaxvor- 
TES, eAnrvda = = Aor, and the addition 
of eis perdvoiav) Luke also. 14.] 
According to the detailed narrative ot 
St. Mark (ii. 18) it was the disciples ot 
John and of the Pharisees who asked this 
question. St. Luke continues the dis- 
course as that of the former Pharisees and 
Scribes. This is one of those instances 
where the three accounts imply and con- 
firm one another, and the hints inci- 
dentally dropped by one Evangelist form 
the prominent assertions of the other. 
The fasting often of the disciples of John 

BCDEF 
GKLMS 
UVxTa 
TIN 1. 33 
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Incots Mi) Svvavtar ot Avioli Tod * vumdavos * mevOety Luke xx. 34, 
36 al. Ezra 

a . / / Ain Le téd técov met avtav éotw 6 “vupdios 5 Y éXevcovTau Sé r\\oniy +. 
A ’ lal 

Yiyuépar Stav “atrap0n am avtav o “vupdios, Kal ToTE 
\ t 2 Pet. i. 13. 

16 ovdeig dé * éruBarreu ¥ ériBAnyA * pa- (1 Cor. vit 99, 
a 

° ynaTEevaouat. 

Tobit vi. 13, 
16 only. 

sch. y. 4 reff, 

Gal. iv. 1.) 
Xen. Cyr. v. 

5. 8. u||. ch. xxv. 1. John ii. 9, iii. 29(8ce). Rev. xviii. 23 only. Isa. Ixii. 5. Vv ||. Luke 
xvil. 22 al. Amos viii. 11. xi. 13. w || only. Gen. xii. 9. Exod. xii. 37. x=||L. Mark 
xi. 7. elsw. chiefly with xe¢p. Ley. xix. 19. 

z\| Mk. only. Isa. Ixiv. 6. 

15. for wn, wnte D, numquid latt. 
’ goth eth Arnob Aug. 
Fi 9; 2 USyr syr-mg sah Chr Arnob Hil. 
Ni (ins N-corr'). 

Jer, xlv. (xxxviii.) 11 only. 

ins a bef nuepar D. 
for ynotevoovowv, ynorevovow D1X 75. 111 Scr’s i w ev-y. 

y || (L. bis) only. Isa. iii. 21 only. 

for vuupwvos, vuupiov D latt(sponsi) copt 
for revOew, vnoteve (from || Mark Luke) D 61! lat-abe f 

om from vupdios to vuudios (homeotel) 
for amap8n, ap8n D 1 Ser’s g. 

at end add ev exewais 
Tas nuepas (from || Mark Luke) D 111 lat-a 6 ¢ g, h syr-mg [Bas, ] Orig[-int, ]. 

must not be understood as done in mourn- 
ing for their master’s imprisonment, but 
as belonging to the asceticism which John, 
as a preacher of repentance, inculcated. 
On the fasts of the Pharisees, see Light- 
foot in loc. 15.] wevOety = vynotevew 
Mark and Luke. ‘The difference of these 
two words is curiously enough one of Gres- 
well’s arguments for the non-identity of 
the narratives. Even if there were any 
force in such an argument, we might 
fairly set against it that arap07 is com- 
mon to all three Evangelists, and occurs 
no where else in the N. T. 6 vupdios | 
This appellation of Himself had from our 
Lord peculiar appropriateness as addressed 
to the disciples of John. Their master 
had himself said (John iii. 29) 6 @xav thy 
voponv, vuudlos éeotiv: 6 5é olAos tov 
vuudiov 6 éoTnkws Kal akovwy avTod, 
Xapa xalpe dia THY pwvhy Tod vuudiov. 
avrn ov 1 Xapa 7 uh TeTANPwTat. 
Our Lord in calling Himself the Bride- 
groom, announces the fulfilment in Him 
of a whole cycle of O.T. prophecies and 
figures: very probably with immediate re- 
ference to Hosea ii., that prophet having 
been cited just before: but also to many 
other passages, in which the Bride is the 
Church of God, the Bridegroom the God 
of Israel. See especially Isa. liv. 5—10 
Heb. and E. V. As Stier (Reden Jesu, 
i. 320, edn. 2) observes, the article here 
must not be considered as merely intro- 
duced on account of the parable, as usual 
elsewhere, but the parable itself’ to have 
sprung out of the emphatic name, 6 vup- 
glos. The viol rod vuuddvos are more 
than the mere guests at the wedding: 
they are the bridegroom’s friends who go 
and fetch the bride. éhevoovtar Se 
7p-] How sublime and peaceful is this 
early announcement by our Lord of the 
bitter passage before Him! Compare the 

words of our Christian poet: ‘measuring 
with calm presage the infinite descent.’ 
(Wizgenmann mag dabei wohl fragen: 
/Welcher Menfd) hat je fo rubig, fo lieblid) 
yon einer folden Hobe in eine foldhe Viefe 
gefdjaut 2’ Stier, Reden Jesu, i. 322.) 

étav aw.| when the Bridegroom 
shall have been taken from them: when 
His departure shall have taken place. 
kat tote v.] These words are not a de- 
claration of a duty, or of an ordinance, as 
binding on the Church in the days of her 
Lord’s absence: the whole spirit of what 
follows is against such a supposition : but 
they declare, in accordance with the pa- 
rallel word ev@ety, that in those days 
they shall have real occasion for fasting ; 
sorrow enough ; see John xvi. 20:—a fast 
of God’s own appointing in the solemn 
purpose of His will respecting them, not 
one of their own arbitrary laying on. 
This view is strikingly brought out in 
Luke, where the question is, Can ye 
Toijnoat vnorevey the children, &e., i.e. 
by your rites and ordinances? but, &e. and 
7é6Te vnotevoovo.v: there is no constraint 
in this latter case: they shall (or better, 
they will) fast. And this furnishes us 
with an analogous rule for the fasting of 
the Christian life: that it should be the 
genuine offspring of inward and spiritual 
sorrow, of the sense of the absence of the 
Bridegroom in the soul,—not the forced 
and stated fasts of the old covenant, now 
passed away. It is an instructive cireum- 
stance that in the Reformed Churches, 
while those stated fasts which were re- 
tained at their first emergence from 
Popery are in practice universally dis- 
regarded even by their best and holiest 
sons,—nothing can be more affecting and 
genuine than the universal and solemn ob- 
servance of any real occasion of fasting 
placed before them by God’s Providence. 
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a || Mk. only +. 
b absol., || Mk. 

dij Mk. ch. 
xxvii. 64 
al.+ Wisd. 
xv. 18 only. 

e||Mk. John 
vii. 43. ix. 16. 
x.:19." 1\Cor. 
i, LO. x10 18: 
xii. 25 only t. 

f Mark vii. 33. in 
John xviii. 11. Jer. xvii. 8. 

18||L. Gal. iv. 27 (from Isa. liv. 1) only. 
1(|| L. v. r.) Mark vi. 20. Luke ii. 19 only. Prov. xv. 4. 

16. om avrov X}(ins N?). 
17. for unys, wn (see Mark ii. 22) B 301. 

so, but omg o veos, lat-g, syr-jer Arnob. 
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g here (4 times) and || only. Josh. ix. 4,13. Job xxxii. 19. 

h||L. bis. (Mk. et 6¢ 7.) ch. vi.1. Luke x. 6. xiii. 9. xiv. 32. 2 Cor. xi. 16 only. i|j. Mark ix. 
k (|| Mk. v. r.) John ii. 15 al, Deut. xv. 23. 

pnooet o olvos o veos Tous ackouvs D; 
for exxerTat K. ol ack. amToA., amToAAUTaL 

k. ot ack. D lat-k.—for aroAovvTat, aroAAvytot BR 1 vulg lat-f syrr coptt goth. 
owov veov ers ackous bef BadrAovow (see || Luke) C 21 ev-36, simly lat-a b c Aug: ada 
owvov veov ets ack. kaw. BAnteov N: for adda Bard., Bada. Se D. rec aupotepa 

(corrn), with lat-h(utraque) Euthym: txt BCDN rel Scr’s mss.—(homeotel (-ovvrat 
to -ovvTat) adda to ovyTnpovrTat 8.) 

It is also remarkable how uniformly a strict 
attention to artificial and prescribed fasts 
accompanies a hankering after the hybrid 
ceremonial system of Rome. Meyer 
remarks well that tore refers to a definite 
point of time, not to the whole subse- 
quent period. 16. ] Our Lord in these 
two parables contrasts the old and the 
new, the legal and evangelic dispensa- 
tions, with regard to the point on which 
He was questioned. The idea of the wed- 
ding seems to run through them: the 
preparation of the robe, the pouring of the 
new wine, are connected by this as their 
leading idea to one another and to the 
preceding verses. The old system of 
prescribed fasts for fasting’s sake must not 
be patched with the new and sound piece ; 
the complete and beautiful whole of Gos- 
pel light and liberty must not be en- 
grafted as a mere addition on the worn 
out system of ceremonies. For the A7- 
pwua avrov, the completeness of it, the 
new patch, by its weight and its strength 
pulls away the neighbouring weak and 
loose threads by which it holds to the old 
garment, and a worse rent is made. Stier 
notices the prophetic import of this pa- 
rable: in how sad a degree the xeipov 
oxloua yiverat has been fulfilled in the 
history of the Church, by the attempts 
to patch the new, the Evangelic state, 
upon the old worn out ceremonial system. 
‘Would,’ he adds, ‘that we could say in 
the interpretation, as in the parable, No 
man doeth this!’ The robe must be all 
new, all consistent: old things, old types, 
old ceremonies, old burdens, sacrifices, 
priests, sabbaths, and holy days, all are 
passed away: behold all things are be- 
come new. xelpov ox. ytv. | a worse 

tnpovyta servantur D}\(txt D3) lat-a e. 

rent takes place: not, as H. V., ‘the rent 
is made worse’ (x. ylv. 7) oX.,—or x. Td 
ox. ylv.), a worse rent, because the old, 
original rent was included within the cir- 
cumference of the émiSBAnua, whereas this 
is outside it. 17.) This parable is 
not a repetition of the previous one, but a 
stronger and more exact setting forth of 
the truth in hand. As is frequently our 
Lord’s practice in His parables, He ad- 
vances from the immediate subject to 
something more spiritual and higher, and 
takes occasion from answering a cavil, 
to preach the sublimest truths. The gar- 
ment was something outward ; this wine 
is poured in, is something inward, the 
spirit of the system. The former parable 
respected the outward freedom and simple 
truthfulness of the New Covenant; this 
regards its inner spirit, its pervading prin- 
ciple. And admirably does the parable 
describe the vanity of the attempt to keep 
the new wine in the doxds madads, the 
old ceremonial man, unrenewed in the 
spirit of his mind: pyyvuvTar ot ackot: 
the new wine is something too living and 
strong for so weak a moral frame; it 
shatters the fair outside of ceremonial 
seeming; and 6 olvos éxxetrat, the spirit 
is lost, the man is neither a blameless Jew 
nor a faithful Christian; both are spoiled. 
And then the result : not merely the da- 
maging, but the utter destruction of the 
vessel,—ot &okot GtroovvrTat. Accord- 
ing to some expositors, the new pateh and 
new wine denote the fasting; the old 
garment and old bottles, the disciples. 
d de A€yer, TowdTdy eorw odmw yeydva- 
aw ioxupod of pabnral, GAN ere woAAgs 
déovTa ovykataBdoews* otmw Sia TOD 
mvevmaTos avekawiobnoay. olTw Be dia- 
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17— 23. KATA MAOOAION. 95 

18 fol > an fal ’ a id \ ” ’ , 

Tatra avtTov AaXovvtos avtots tdov APXOV ELS= moh. iv. 9 reff, 
\ A A , e rn As n constr., Mark 

eOav ™ rposexvver avt@ héeyov Gte “H Ovyatnp pov dpe (viii. 25 v. r.) 
xvi. 18. Acts 

/ \ Ae ix. 17. Ley. eTeNeUTHTED’ AANA EAOwY “ETiHes THY ™YElpa GoU eT ital. see 
oN Sy Ay 19 V9» Paes | erste? eoNgiG CE 13, 

avtnv Kal ° Syoerat. KAL EYEPVELS O LNTOUS * NKOAOVUEL , 2? Fr os 
we \ ec ra} \ ’ fal 90 \ iS \ \ p (3 b) Rey, ii. 8. 

QvT@® Kal ol balnTat avTov. ~Y Kab LooV yuVn P aimop- xiii-14. Beek. 

Hoovca OwdeKa ETN TposeAPodca Omicbev Tato Tod» here only. 
P P a Lev. xv. 33 

a / ’ fal /- \ b] e A ly. 

4 xpaomédov Tov iwatiov avTov. 21" ErXeyey yap ev * éavTi ght en. xiv. 
? \ t ¢ a e , ? a 8 , 36 ||. xxiii. 5 
Kav povov ayrwpar tot ipatiov avtod, * cwOrjcopat, only.’ Sum. 

a \ ION Sa 5 , Oe 
229 dé “Incotds otpadels Kat id@v avtiv eimev tOdpoe %;, 95% 

, , \ (Ezek. viii. 3 
Ovyatep, 7) wictis cov cécwKéy oe. Kal > éawOn % yuv7) Aid. comp) 

Zech, viii. 23 
iol 3 / \ > \ e 3 a >} \ E 

amo THS Bpas éxeivyns. % Kai EXM@v 6 “Inaods eis THY, ™¥: 
ff. see Ps. 

xxxv. 1, s=||Mk. Luke viii. 36. Acts iv. 9 al. ae ee reff, 

18. rec (for eiseAPwy) eAOwy: evs (i.e. cis) mposeAOwy BR?, unus accessit et latt syr 
goth wth arm: mposeAPwy N' 13 & 157(Tischdf): tis mposnAdey F: tis mposeAOwy 
C3GLU 183 Ser’s b f g hs v evv-H-P-x-y sah(appy) Thl: tis eA@wy T Scr’silmn: eis 
cAPwy Kat mposeAOwy Syr: tis erseAOwv Scr’s qr: txt CDEMX8* 1 Scr’s a p Chr Bas, 
cis eAdwy KSVATI 33 Scr’s w.—add tw imoov C3-marg FGLU Ser’s b f? hs v evv-H-P. 

om ott DMN 1. 33 latt Syr coptt 2th arm Bas, Chr Hil: ins xvpse M vulg lat-f 
i & Hil. 

19. * rec HKONOVO NG EV (corrn to the usual historic tense, the force of the imperf 
being overlooked ?), with BL rel lat-f & syr coptt [Bas, Chr]: nxoAov@noav EM Syr: 
nkoAovées CDN 33 latt Hil. 

21. om povoy N'(ins &?) [lat-a g, h]: awa bef uovoy D latt. 
22. om ino. DR}(txt 2), gui autem D-lat, at ille lat-a 6 e. rec emtoTpagers 

(from || Mark), with CL rel: conversus lat-a b ec: earn otpapers conversus stetit D: 
txt BX 18. 33 evv-P-x. 

Kelmevois ov xp Bdpos éemitibevar em- 
tayudtewv. Chrysostom, Hom. in Matt. 
xxx. 4, p. 353. This view is stated and de- 
fended at some length by Neander, Leben 
Jesu, p. 346, note; but I own seems to 
me,asto De Wette, far-fetched. For how 
can fasting be called emiBAnua paxous 
ayvadou, or how compared to new wine ? 
And Neander himself, when he comes to 
explain the important addition in Luke 
(on which see Luke v. 39, and note), is 
obliged to change the meaning, and un- 
derstand the new wine of the spirit of the 
Gospel. It was and is the custom in the 
Hast to carry their wine on a journey in 
leather bottles, generally of goats’ skin, 
sometimes of asses’ or camels’ skin. (Winer, 
Realwérterbuch, ‘Schlauch.’) 

18—26.] Ratsin¢ oF JAEIRUS’S 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN 
WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Mark v. 
21—48. Luke viii. 41—56. In Luke and 
Mark this miracle follows immediately 
after the casting out of the devils at 
Gadara, and our Lord’s recrossing the 
lake to Capernaum ; but without any pre- 
cise note of time as here. He may well 
have been by the sea (as seems implied by 
Mark and Luke), when the foregoing con- 

duvyatnp DGL: txt BCX rel Orig,. 

versation with the disciples of John and 
the Pharisees took place. The account in 
the text is the most concise of the three ; 
both Mark and Luke, but especially the 
latter, giving many additional particulars. 
The miracle forms a very instructive point 
of comparison between the three Gospels. 

18. dpxwv] A ruler of the syn- 
agogue, named Jaeirus. In all except 
the connecting words, Tatra avtod Aa- 
AovyTos avTots, and eiseA@., which seems 
to imply that our Lord was still in Levi’s 
house, the account in the text is sum- 
mary, and deficient in particularity. I 
have therefore reserved full annotation for 
the account in Luke, which see through- 
out. Gptu éreNevtyHoev | She was not 
dead, but dying: at the last extremity. 
St. Matthew, omitting the message from 
the ruler’s house (Mark v. 35: Luke viii. 
49), gives the matter summarily in these 
words. 20.] The kpaoredov, see ref. 
Num., was the fringe or tassel which the 
Jews were commanded to wear on each 
corner of their outer garment, as a sign 
that they were to be holy unto God. The 
article, as in ch. xiv. 36, designates the 
particular tassel which was touched. 
22.| The cure was effected on her touch- 
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u Rey. xviii. 22 

only +. (-Aos, 

xvii. 5. xx. 
10 only. 
Judg. iii. 26. 

ETATTEAION 

améBavev TO * Kopacuov, adda ¥ Kabevder. 

IX. 

Kal * KaTeyéA@v 
wehii ret. qurop, 25 Ore bé 2€EeBANOn 6 dydos, eiseAOav » éxpa- 
x here & || Mk, 

bis. ch. xiv. 
ll. Mark 
vi. 22, 28 bis 

Thoev THS » yeLpds avTAs, Kat nyép0n TO * Kopactoy, 
only. 1Kings 26 xqi ¢ €EAAOev H 4 yun avTn Els OANv THY yhv Exelvyv. 
ix. i. 

y = 1 Thess. v. 
10 only. Dan. 
xii. 2. 

z\jonly. Prov. 
xvii. 5. f : 

a =|| Mk. ch. eN xxl ME ch hh yiog Aaverd. 
Db ||. Mark i. 31. 

Gen. xix. 16. 
Isa. xlii. 6. 

¢ = Mark i. 28. 
Rom. x. 18, 
from Ps. 
xviii. 4. 1 Thess. i. 8. 

f constr., ch. viii. 1 reff. 

27 Kal © mapayovte éxeifev t@ *’Inood jnKodovOncav 
fait@ dvo Ttupdot Kpafovtes Kai NeyovTes § ENEnoov nuds 

28 é-xXPovts S€ eis THY oikiay mposHrAOov 
+} A e / XN / > lal € ’ a , 

avT@ of Tuproi, Kat A€yer avTois 6 “Inoods Iorevere 
bre S¥vapar ToUTO Towjoat; AEeyouow av’T@a Nai kupte. 

d Luke iv. 14 only. Prov. xvi. 2. (xv. 30.) 2 Macc. iv. 39 only. 
gch. xv. 22. xx. 30,31 || al. Ps. vi. 2. h 

e ver. 9 reff. 
ch. i, 1 al. see note. 

24. rec (for cAeyev) Aeyet (from || Mark), with CL rel: txt BDN 1.13. 33 vulg lat-a 
b f fy Jo coptt goth wth Chr, diait lat-c g, h. 
lat-f g, syrr goth arm: om BDN 1. 18. 33 latt coptt «th [Chr]. 
D*). 

rec adds avrots, with CL rel 
avtov D}(txt 

add e:dores oT areOaver (|| Luke) X'(&34 puts it in brackets) sah. 
25. for eiseAO., eAOwy D lat-a b. Thv xeipa D. 
26. avrns CIN 1. 33. 118-24 copt: avrov C-corr! or 2[?] D Ser’s gsah eth : txt B rel. 
27. om avtw BD ev-36! Chr-3-5-8-a(and Fd): ins CLN rel vss Chr-1-8-A. 

Kpavyacoyres &. om kat Aeyovtes Cl(appy) L 124. 235 lat-a &. rec we (gramml 
corrn), with C2DX rel: txt BGUM Ath Damasc. (C1A uncert.) 

28. for eA@orts de, kar epxeTa D lat-abeg h: 
avtw UN 22. 111. 235 Scr’s f! 0 s ev-P. 
[ xposndéar B. | 

om 6 N}(ins &34). 

eserd. Se N1(txt N34). _ add 
aft orxiay ins ka D lat-a be gy. 

ins dvo bef tupAot DN}(X34 disapproving) lat-a b g, & syr-jer. 
aft duv. ins vay N'-2(0om N-corr!:%4), simly latt(not 6 

D-lat) arm: moioa bef tovto C!: Tov. Suv. ro. B vulg. 

ing our Lord’s garment, Mark v. 27—29: 
Luke viii. 44. And our Lord enquired 
who touched Him (Mark, Luke), for He 
perceived that virtue had gone out of 
Him (Luke). She, knowing what had 
been done to her, came fearing and trem- 
bling, and told Him all. 24.) No 
inference can be drawn from these words 
as to the fact of the maiden’s actual 
death ; for our Lord uses equivalent words 
respecting Lazarus (John xi. 11). And if 
it be answered that there He explains the 
sleep to mean death, we answer, that this 
explanation is only in consequence of the 
disciples misunderstanding his words. In 
both cases the words are most probably 
used with reference to the speedy awaken- 
ing which was to follow, as Fritzsche 
(cited by Trench, Miracles, p. 183): ‘ Puel- 
lam ne pro mortua habetote, sed dormire 
existimatote, quippe in vitam mox redi- 
turam.’ Luke appends, after kat. adt..— 
eiddres Ott awébavev, in which words there 
is at least no recognition by the Evan- 
gelist of a mere apparent death. 
25.| éxp. THS x. ad. is common to the 
three Evangelists. From Luke we learn 
that our Lord said 7 mats, éyeipe: from 
Mark we have the words He actually ut- 

tered, tad:€& kovu: from both we learn 
that our Lord only took with him Peter, 
James, and John, and the father and 
mother of the maiden,—that she was 
twelve years old,—and that our Lord com- 
manded that something should be given 
her to eat. She was an only daughter, 
Luke viii. 42. 

27—31.] HEALING OF TWO BLIND 
MEN. Peculiar to Matthew. 27.| wap. 
éxetOev is too vague to be taken as a fixed 
note of sequence ; for éxe?@ev may mean 
the house of Jaeirus, or the town itself, or 
even that part of the country,—as ver. 26 
has generalized the locality, and implied 
some pause of time. vids Aavetd | 
eis Tiuyy avTod TovToO Kpdovow* éyti- 
poraTn yap map "lovdatois Av 4 To.adTn 
mposnyopia, Euthym. It is remarkable 
that, in all the three narratives of giving 
sight to the blind in this Gospel, the title 
Son of David appears. 8. Thy 
oikiav| eixds, mioTov Tivos elvar tHy 
oixlay, eis hy KxathxOn. Euthym. Or, 
the house which our Lord inhabited at 
Capernaum (De Wette and others) ; but I 
conceive that 7 oixia need not mean any 
particular house, merely, as we sometimes 
use the expression, the house, as opposed 

Ce Et} ae ap \ ‘Se \ ene \ \ x 
OLKLaY TOV ApXOVTOS Kal Lb @VY TOUS avANnTas Kat TOV HEDEr 

MS 
vi aaa OK AOD © OopuBovpevov 2 édeyev “ Avaywpeite’ ov yap urate 
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2 Tore Inpato Tov opGaruav ai’Tav éyov Kara tip 
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mist vmav ‘yevnOrjtTw viv. 
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30 Kai * nvedyOnoav a’tav 3 

ch, viii. 13, 
xv. 28. xviii. 

Luke i. 

ch. xx. 33. a CaS) A k 
ot *odOarwol. kal }éveBpiuHOn avtois o Inaods Eyer — Join ix.10, 

¢ a f 

m*Opare pndeis ywookéTo. 
> \ 2 ii4 a a 3) / 

ficay avTov ev OAN TH YN EKEWN. 
82 > lal \ ’ , > \ / > lel ” Ad’ray 6é eepropeveny ou Mposiveycay avt@ [av- : 

Opwrov] ° caddy ? daipovitouevov. 3 Kat 1éxPANGEVTOS "rex 
n 

31 of dé éEeAOovtes ” Siednj- 
&c. Isa. 
xxxyv. 5. 

1 Mark i. 43. 

ch. xxviil. 15. 

Tod 1 datpoviov édadnoev 6 Kapos’ Kai COavpacay oi Gyro Mark. % 
, 2Q/ 3 , ef > Clee t) / 

Aéyovtes Ovdérore éepavn ovTwS EV TH Iopann. 

ix. 25. 

29. for opAaruwr, oupatav D. 

bef avrwy D latt: om avtwy N1(txt N%4). 
B?. D rel: txt BIN 1. 22. 118. 

31. om oAn N1(ins X?). 

ly +. =e 
© &\ och. xii. 22. 

34 ot dé see Luke xi. 
14. Mark 

p ch. viii. 16 reff. q ch. vii. 22 reff. 

for Aeywr, Kar exrev D 1 lat-h Syr. 
30. rec avewx., with X rel: yvorxOnoav C!: txt BD 33 [Chr-8]. ot opParpmor 

rec (for eveBpiundn) eveBpyunoaro, with 
om o (bef ima.) D. 

32. om av@pwrov BN 27. 99. 124 Syr coptt eth: ins CD rel. 
$8. rec aft Aeyovtes ins ott, with [V(Tischdf)] (Scr’s 1m n, e sil) lat-@ arm: om 

BCDX rel vulg lat-b ¢ f ff, 91. 2 syrr copt goth eth Chr Thl. 
om tw D'(ins D8). D 38 lat-a 6 ¢ fF, 9,5 % goth. 

to the open air: see note on ver. 1. 
TovTo Totjoat| i.e. the healing, implied 
in €A€nooy nas. vos A..... xvpte | 
See Ps. ex. 1, and ch. xxii. 45; also ch. xii. 
23; xx. 30, 31. Touching, or anownt- 
ing the eyes, was the ordinary method 
which our Lord took of impressing on the 
blind the action of the divine power which 
healed them. Ch. xx. 34: Mark viii. 25: 
John ix. 6. 29.] In this miracle 
however we have this peculiar feature, 
that no direct word of power passes from 
our Lord, but a relative concession, making 
that which was done @ measure of the 
faith of the blind men: and from the 
result the degree of their faith appears. 
Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, i. 383), ““ We 
may already notice, in the history of this 
first period of our Lord’s ministry, that 
from having at first yielded immediately to 
the request for healing, He begins, by de- 
grees, to prove and exercise the faith of 
the applicants.” 30. éveBpryyOn | 
Suidas explains this word, wera amedjs 
evTéAAcoOa, weT avaornpdTyTos emTimay. 
The purpose of our Lord’s earnestness 
appears to have been twofold: (1) that 
He might not be so occupied and over- 
pressed with applications as to have neither 
time nor strength for the preaching of the 
Gospel : (2) to prevent the already-excited 
people from taking some public measure of 
recognition, and thus arousing the malice 
of the Pharisees before His hour was come. 

No doubt the two men were guilty of 
an act of disobedience in thus breaking the 
Lord’s solemn injunction: for obedience 

Vou. I. 

outws bef epavy 

is better than sacrifice; the humble ob- 
servance of the word of the Lord, than 
the most laborious and wide-spread will- 
worship after man’s own mind and inven- 
tion. Trench (Miracles, p. 197) well re- 
marks, that the fact of almost all the 
Romish interpreters having applauded this 
act, is “very characteristic, and rests on 
very deep ditferences.” 

32—34.| HEALING OF A DUMB D&- 
monrac. Peculiar to Matthew. The 
word etepxoudvwy, being a present par- 
ticiple, places this miracle in direct con- 
nexion with the foregoing. This narra- 
tion has a singular affinity with that in 
ch. xii. 22, or still more with its parallel 
in Luke xi. 14. In both, the same ex- 
pression of wonder follows ; the same ca- 
lumny of the Pharisees ; only that in ch. 
xii. the deemoniac is said (not in Luke xi.) 
to have been likewise blind. These cir- 
cumstances, coupled with the immediate 
connexion of thzs miracle with the cure of 
the blind men, and the mention of ‘the 
Son of David’ in both, have led some to 
suppose that the account in ch. xii. is a 
repetition, or slightly differing version of 
the account in our text, intermingled also 
with the preceding healing of the blind. 
But the supposition seems unnecessary,— 
as, the habit of the Pharisees once being 
to ascribe our Lord’s expulsion of devils 
to Beelzebub, the repetition of the re- 
mark would be natural :—and the other 
coincidences, though considerable, are not 
exact enough to warrant it. This was a 
dumbness caused by demoniacal posses- 
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xvi. Komas, iddoKav év Tais cvvaywyats avT@v Kat * KnpvO- 
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a theo). cwv TO § evayyédvov THS Bacirelas Kal * PepaTrevwv Tacav 
2 Mace. vi. A a \ 

only, butnot SYOoov Kat Tacav * paraciav. %6 id@y Sé Tovs GXNouUS 
=. see rov. fo 5 5 , x 

wie. 'éomdayyvicOn tept avTay, OTL Hoav “éoKvAmEvol Kab 
viii. 49 || Mk. 

1 Y éouupévor @set mpoBata pun éyovta Trowéva. %7 TOTE +. > 
v Shere only ft. fe nae P es x 

, a lal b) at MN \ 7 e \ 

1Mace.x 1 Neve, Tors paOntats avtovd ‘O pév “ Oepiopos modus, ot 6é 
5. 5 a fe wiomniv.3s *€pydtat odtyotr 38 ¥ SenOnte odv Tod * Kupiov Tod ~ Oe- 
re) 16 a a éxBanry * épya is Tov ¥ @ 0 TOU Bea ae plgpou OTTWS EKNQAAN EpyaTas €LS TOV Eplo Lov auTouv. 

1, 2,8. James 

y.4+. Wisd. xvii. 17 al. y Matt., here only. w. Omws, Luke x.2. Acts viii. 24. 2 — Chaos 
8. xxi. 40 ||. Luke x. 2. i a Marki.12, Luke x.2. John x.4. 1 Macc. xii. 27. see Sir. xxx. (xxxvi.) 27. 

34. om ver D lat-a & Juv Hil. om ev N}(ins &?). 
35. om 3rd xa: X1(ins X*). rec at end ins ev Tw Aaw (from ch iv. 23), with 

C3LN! rel gat(and tol) lat-c g; arm: ins further ka: woAAot nkoAovPncay avtw L 
(omg moAAor) 76-7. 218 Scr’s w? gat lat-a@ 6 g, h: om BC'DSAN? 1}. 33 vulg lat-f/ 
syrr coptt goth zeth Chr Thl. 

86. aft oxAovs ins o incovs CM: pref, G lat-g,,. Syr syr-with-ast. rec for 
eckvAn., exAcAupEvat (explanatory gloss or mistake ?), with L ev-H: txt BCDX rel 
vss Constt Bas Chr Thl Euthym Hesych Hil Jer. rec eppiupevot, with B? rel : 
pepiumevor D: eppyrywevor M 299: eppnuwevor X Scr’s bi: epnuevor L:: txt B'(sie in cod) 
C[D™)8.—om ka epim. TI 33. 258 ev-z [arm-usc]. 
[ Bas, Chr]: txt BX rel. 

38. tov kupiov D}(txt D4). 

sion: for the difference between this and 
the natural infirmity of a deaf and dumb 
man, see Mark vii. 31—37. 33. 
épavy ovtws| viz. the casting out of 
devils :—‘ never was seen to be followed 
by such results as those now manifested’ 
See above. ovTws is not for todo or 
TotovTd tt (De Wette, &c.); the passages 
cited as bearing out this meaning in the 
LXX do not apply, for in all of them 
otrws isso. 1 Kings xxiii. 17: Ps. xlvii. 
8: Judg. xix. 30 A: Neh. viii. 17. 
35—38. ] OuR LORD’s COMPASSION FOR 

THE MULTITUDE. Peculiar to Matthew. 
In the same way as ch. iv. 23—25 intro- 
duces the Sermon on the Mount, so do 
these verses the calling and commission- 
ing of the Twelve. These general de- 
scriptions of our Lord’s going about and 
teaching at once remove all exactness of 
date from the occurrence which follows— 
as taking place at some time during the 
circuit and teaching just described. Both 
the Sermon on the Mount and this dis- 
course are introduced and closed with 
these marks of indefiniteness as to time. 
This being the case, we must have re- 
course to the other Evangelists, by whose 
account it appears (as indeed may be im- 
plied in ch. x. 1), that the Apostles had 
been called to their distinct office some 

ws [for wset] CDFLM 1. 33 

time before this. (See Mark iii. 16: Luke 
vi. 13.) After their calling, and selection, 
they probably remained with our Lord for 
some time before they were sent out upon 
their mission. 36. tods dxXovs | 
Wherever He went, in all the cities. 

éoxvApevor| ‘ Vexati, —harassed,— 
plagued,—viz. literally, with weariness in 
following Him; or spiritually, with the 
tyranny of the Scribes and Pharisees, their 
goptia Bapéa, ch. xxiii. 4. _ Epup.- 
pevor] ‘ Temere projecti,’ ‘ abjecti,’ ‘ne- 
glecti,’ as sheep would be who had wan- 
dered from their pasture. The context 
shews that our Lord’s compassion was 
excited by their being without competent 
spiritual leaders and teachers. 37. | 
The harvest was primarily that of the 
Jewish people, the multitudes of whom 
before Him excited the Lord’s compassion. 
dpa mdAw To aKevddotov. iva wh amrav- 
Tas mpos éauToy emiocipyTal, exmeuTEr TOUS 
Mabnrds. ov dia S€ TodTO mdvoy, GAN 
ta aitovs Kal maidedon, Kabdaep Ev Tit 
madalotpa TH TaAuorivy meAeThoayras, 
oUTw mpds Tovs ayavas THS oiKoumevns 
arodvcacba. Chrysost. Hom. xxxii. 2, 
p- 367. 38.] .. . tlvos obv everev 
freye ‘d5ehOnte Tod Kuplov Tod Bepiopmod, 
ta éxBdrn épydras eis Toy Oepirudy avTod,’ 
kal ovdéva avtots mposéOnkev; STt Ka 
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Rom, ix. 21. 
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\ , a Sir. x. 4. 
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ce ch. xii. a 
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1 7. Rev. 

xvi. 13. xviii. 2. Zech. xiii. 2. din Gospp., of spirits only. Acts x. 14, x 1 Cor. vik 
4 14 (from Isa. hi. 11) al. e ch. iv. 23 reff. f=M att., here only. Mark, vi. 30 only. Luke 

(Gosp. & Acts) and Paul, passim. 1 Pet.i.1, 2 Pet. i. 1. iii. 2. Jude 17. Rey. xviii. 20. xxi. 14 only. for 
other senses, see John xiii. 16 reff. 

Cap. X. 1. exBadrew CD: txt BN rel. 

Sddexa BvtTas woAAovs emolnoe Aoiwdr, 
ovx) Te apbu@ mposdets, GAAG Sdvauw 
Xapioduevos. eita Seuvvs nAlKov To dapdov 
éort, nar ‘denOnte Tov Kupiov Tov Oepio- 
pov” Kal AavOavertws Eau by eudalver Toy 
7d kipos EXOVTa. eimay yap ‘SenOnre Tod 
kupiov TOU Bepiopod,’ —ovdev SenBevtcov 
avT@v, ovde edEamevany, avTos adTous evOus 
Xetporovel, avouly nor kov avTovs Kal T@Y 
*Iwdyvou pnpdreav, Kal THs Grow, kal Tov 
Atkm@vtos, kal Tod axUpov, Kal Tov aiTov. 
OOev SjAov Ott adtés eoTw 6 yewpyds, 
autTds 6 ToD Oepicmod KUpios, ad’Tds 6 TaY 
mpopntayv dseandtyns. Chrysost. Hom. 
Xxxli. 2, 3, p. 367. 
X.1—XI. 1.] Mission oF THE TWELVE 

2. om Se D!-gr(corrd 1. m.). 

6,—for the sending out of the Apostles: 
Mark iii. 13—19: Luke vi. 18—16,—for 
their names. On the characteristic differ- 
ences between this discourse and that de- 
livered to the Seventy (Luke x. 1 ff.) see 
notes there. Notice, that this is not 
the choosing, but merely the mission of 
the twelve. The choosing had taken place 
some time before, but is not any where dis- 
tinctly detailed by the Evangelists. 2. | 
We have in the N. T. four catalogues of 
the Apostles: the present one,—at Mark 
iii. 16,—Luke vi. 14,—Acts i. 13. All 
seem to follow one common outline, but 
fill it up very differently. The following 
table will shew the agreements and dit- 

ApostiEs. Mark vi. 7—13: Lukeix.1— ferences :— 

| Matthewx.2. | Markiii.16. | Lukevi.14. |  <Actsi. 13. 
1 | Sluwy TMerpos 

2 | *Avipéas | *IdkewBos | "Avdpéas | *Iwavyns 

3 | *IdnwBos "lwdvyns | *IdkwBos "IdkwBos 

4: | "Twdvyns | Avdpéas | "Iwdvyns | "Avdpeas 

5 | didirmos 

6 | Bap0oAopuaios | Owmas 

7 | ©wuas | Maréatos | Bap@oAouatos 

8 | Ma@@aios | Owuas | Mar@atos 

9 | *IdKwBos {6 Tov | "AAdatov 

AcBBaios @addaios Bluwy 6 Kar. Siuov 6 (ndwrths 
(nrAwtihs | 

11 | Ziuwy 6 kavavaios | *Iovdas *laxéBou 

12 | "lovdas ickaprorns | — Toddas *lokapiad | Vacant 

From this it appears (1), that in all four 
three classes are enumerated, and that 
each class contains (assuming at present 
the identity of AcBBatos with Oaddatos, 
and of @addaios with “Iovdas *"laxéBov) 
the same persons in all four, but in dif- 
ferent order, with the following excep- 
tions: —that (2) Peter, Philip, James the 
(son?) of Alpheus, and Judas Iscariot bold 
the same places in all four. (3) That in 
the first class the two arrangements are 
(a), that of Matt. and Luke (Gospel),— 
Peter and Andrew, brothers; James and 
John, brothers ;—i.e. according to their 
order of calling and connexion, and with 

reference to their being sent out in couples, 
Mark vi. 7: (8) Mark and Luke (Acts), 
—FPeter, James, John, (the three princi- 
pal,) and Andrew ;—i. e. according to their 
personal pre-eminence. In the second class 
(y), that of Matt., Mark, and Luke(Gospel), 
— Philip and Bartholomew, Matthew and 
Thomas (or, as given by Matthew himself, 
Thomas and Matthew),—i. e. in couples : 
(5) Luke (Acts),— Philip, Thomas, Barth., 
Matthew (reason uncertain). In the third 
class (c), Matt. and Mark,—James, the 
(son?) of Alpheus and (Lebb.) Thaddeus, 
Simon the Cananeanand Judas Iscariot ; 
i.e. in couples: (¢) Luke (Gosp. and Acts) 

H 2 
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’ , sf b] Lol Lal / e la , 

ovopata eat TavTa* Tp@Tos Yipmwv 6 reyopuevos Ilérpos 
kat ’Avodpéas 6 adeApos adtov, laxwBos 6 Tov ZeBedaiov 
kat “Iwdvyns 0 adedrpos adtod, 3 Didumos cai BapGono- 

ins kat bef takwBos B N(but erased) D-lat Syr syr-mg. 
[ev-z, |. 

James the (son?) of Alpheus, Simon 
Zelotes, Judas *JaxkéBov and Judas Is- 
cariot (uncertain). (7) Thus in all four, 
the leaders of the three classes are the 
same, viz. Peter, Philip, and James the 
(son?) of Alpheus; and the traitor is 
always last. (4) It would appear then 
that the only difficulties are these two: 
the identity of Lebbeus with Thaddeus, 

and with Judas *IakéBov, and of Simon 
Kavavatos with Simon 6 Kad. (Aras. 
These will be discussed under the names. 

mpa@tos| Not only as regards ar- 
rangement, or mere priority of calling, 
but as primus inter pares. This is clearly 
shewn from James and John and Andrew 
being set next, and Judas Iscariot the 
last, in all the catalogues. We find Simon 
Peter, not only in the lists of the Apostles, 
but also in their history, prominent on 
various occasions before the rest. Some- 
times he speaks in their name (Matt. xix. 
27: Luke xii. 41); sometimes answers 
when all are addressed (Matt. xvi. 16 ||) ; 
sometimes our Lord addresses him as 

‘principal, even among the three favoured 
ones (Matt. xxvi. 40: Luke xxii. 31); 
sometimes he is addressed by others as 
representing the whole (Matt. xvii. 24: 
Acts ii. 37). He appears as the organ 
of the Apostles after our Lord’s ascen- 
sion (Acts i.15; ii.14; iv. 8; v.29): the 
first speech, and apparently that which 
decided the Council, is spoken by him, 
Acts xv. 7. All this accords well with the 
bold and energetic character of Peter, and 
originated in the unerring discernment 
and appointment of our Lord Himself, 
who saw in him a person adapted to take 
precedence of the rest in the founding of 
His Church, and shutting (Acts v. 3, 9) 
and opening (Acts ii. 14, 41; x. 5, 46) the 
doors of the kingdom of Heaven. That 
however no such idea was current among 
the Apostles as that he was destined to be 
the Primate of the future Church is as 
clear as the facts above mentioned. For 
(1) no trace of such a pre-eminence is 
found in all the Epistles of the other 
Apostles ; but when he is mentioned, it is 
either, as 1 Cor. ix. 5, as one of the Apos- 
tles, one example among many, but in no 
wise the chief ;—or as in Gal. ii. 7, 8, with 
a distinct account of a peculiar province 
of duty and preaching being allotted to 

om o D!(corrd 1. m.) F 

him, viz. the apostleship of the circumci- 
sion, (see 1 Pet. i. 1,) as distinguished from 
Paul, to whom was given the apostleship 
of the uncircumcision :—or as in Gal. ii. 
9, as one of the principal orvAa, together 
with James and John ;—or as in Gal. ii. 
11, as subject to rebuke from Paul as from 
an equal. And (2) wherever by our Lord 
Himself the future constitution of His 
Church is alluded to, or by the Apostles 
its actual constitution, no hint of any such 
primacy is given, (see note on Matt. xvi. 
18,) but the whole college of Apostles are 
spoken of as absolutely equal. Matt. xix. 
27, 28; xx. 26,28: Eph. ii. 20, and many 
other places. Again (3) in the two Hpis- 
tles which we have from his own hand, 
there is nothing for, but every thing 
against, such a supposition. He exhorts 
the mpeoButepo as being their cuumpec- 
Bdrepos (1 Pet. v. 1): describes himself 
as Tis meAAovons amokadvmTecOat ddéns 
kowwvds: addresses his second Epistle 
Tots iodTimov juivy Aaxovow mictw (2 Pet. 
i. 1): and makes not the slightest allu- 
sion to any pre-eminence over the other 
Apostles. So that mp@ros here must 
be understood as signifying the promi- 
nence of Peter among the Apostles, as 
well as his early calling. (See Jolin i. 42.) 

6 Aeyopevos Ilétpos] Or Knaus, 
NBD, So named by our Lord Himself (John 

as above) at His first meeting with him, 
and again more solemnly, and with a direct 
reference to the meaning of the name, 
Matt. xvi. 18. *Avdpéeas| He, in 
conjunction with John (see note on John 
i. 3741), was a disciple of the Baptist, . 
and both of them followed our Lord, on 
their Master pointing Him out as the 
Lamb of God. They did not however 
from that time constantly accompany 
Him, but received a more solemn calling 
(see Matt. iv. 17—22: Luke v. 1—11)— 
in the narrative of which Peter is pro- 
minent, and so mp@tos called as an Apos- 
tle, at least, of those four. "la. oT. 
Z. «. Iwdv.| Partners in the fishing trade 
with Peter and Andrew, Luke v. 10. 
8. id. x. Bap6.] Philip was called by 
our Lord the second day after the visit of 
Andrew and John, and the day after the 
naming of Peter. He was also of Beth- 
saida, the city of Andrew and Peter, James 
and John. ’Avdpéas and lAumrmos 

BCDEF 
GKLMS 
UVXTA 
TIN 1. 33 
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patios, Owpds Kat MaO@aios o ter@vns, "laxwBos 6 Tod 
’"Ardaiov cat AcBBatos, * Xiuev 6 Kavavaios Kat “lovéas 

3. rec aft AcBBaos ins o emikAnOers Gaddaios, with C*L rel lat-f syrr eth arm (C! is 
uncert, but Tischdf thinks had more than Aé8. or #a5.): for AcBB., Gad8aios BR(om kat 

1) 17. 124 vulg lat-c ff, g. / coptt : 0a55. 0 emidA. AcBB. 13. 346: Judas zelotes gat 
mm lat-a 6 g, # (add et Thomas lat-a b): txt D 122 mss-mentd-by-Aug lat-4 Orig-int 
Hesych Ruf. (Probably o emxd. 0055. found its way into the text from || Mark: then 
the substitution of 0a56. was obvious. 
that the name occurs no where else.) 

4. at beg ins xa D lat-h [Syr ]. 

AcBBaos can hardly have been inserted, seeing 

rec (for kavavatos) kavavirns, with & rel sah 
[Chr]: txt BC D(xav.) L 1. 33 latt copt Orig-int. 

are Greek names. See John xii. 20—22. 
Bap§oAouaios 9A 13, son of Talmai or 

Tolomzus, has been generally supposed to 
be the same with Nathanael of Cana in 
Galilee; and with reason: for (1) the 
name Bartholomew is not his own name, 
but a patronymic :—(2) He follows next 
in order, as Nathanael, in John i. 46, to 
the Apostles just mentioned, with the 
same formula which had just been used 
of Philip’s own call (ver. 44),—edpicxe 
idimmos Tov Na§.:—(3) He is there, as 
here, and in Mark and Luke (Gospel), x 
connexion with Philip (that he was his 
brother, was conjectured by Dr. Donald- 
son; but rendered improbable by the fact 
that John in the case of Andrew a few 
verses above, expressly says etploxe: Toy 
adeApdy Tdy ioy Sluwva, whereas in ver. 
46 no such specification is found) :—(4) 
In John xxi. 2, at the appearance of our 
Lord on the shore of the sea of Tiberias, 
Nathanael is mentioned as present, where 
seven Apostles (ua@nrat) are recounted. 

Owpas x. Ma0@. 6 tedX.] Thomas 
(om), in Greek Aidvuos, John xi. 16; 

xx. 24; xxi. 2. Ma6@. 6 Ted. is clearly 
by this appellation identified with the 
Matthew of ch. ix. 9. We hear nothing 
of him, except in these two passages. 
Dr. Donaldson (Jashar. p. 10 f.) believed 
Matthew and Thomas to have been twin 
brothers. Eus., H. E. i. 18, preserves a 
tradition that Thomas’s real name was 
Judas: Owpuas, 6 Kal “lovdas. 
*Iak. 6 tT. AAdaiov| From John xix. 25, 
some infer (but see note there), that Mary 
the (wife ?) of KAwmas was sister of Mary 
the mother of our Lord. From Mark xv. 
40, that Mary was the mother of James 
Tov mukpov, which may be this James. 
Hence it would appear, if these two pas- 
sages point to the same person, that ’AA- 
gatos = KAwnas. And indeed the two 
Greek names are but different ways of ex- 
pressing the Hebrew name ‘pbn. If this 
be so, then this James the Less may pos- 
sibly ‘be the 6 adeApds tod Kuplov men- 

tioned Gal. i. 19 apparently as an Apostle, 
and one of the adeAgol avrov mentioned 
Matt. xiii. 55 (where see note) (?). But 
on the difficulties attending this view, see 
note on John vii. 5. AeBBatos | Much 
difficulty rests on this name, both from the 
various readings, and the questions arising 
from the other lists. The rec. reading 
appears to be a conjunction of the two 
ancient ones, AeBBatos and @addaios: the 
latter of these having been introduced from 
Mark. (But it is noticeable, that in Mark 
D has AceBBatos.) Whichever of these is 
the true reading, the Apostle himself has 
generally been supposed to be identical 
with "Iovdas *lax@Bov in both Luke’s cata- 
logues, i. e. (see note there) Judas the bro- 
ther (Dr. Donaldson supposed son: see 
note on Luke xxiv. 13) of James, and so 
son of Alpheus, and commonly supposed 
to be (?) one of the &eAgol xupfov named 
Matt. xiii.55. In John xiv. 22 we have 
a ‘ Judas, not Iscariot,’ among the Apos- 
tles: and the catholic epistle is written by 
a ‘Judas brother of James.’ What in this 
case the names AeBBatos and Oaddaios 
are, is impossible to say. The common 
idea that they are cognate names, Aéf, 
being from 35, heart, and ©ad. from 1m, 
breast, is disproved by De Wette, who 
observes that the latter signifies mamma, 
and not pectus. So that the whole rests 
on conjecture, which however does not 
contradict any known fact, and may be 
allowed as the only escape from the diffi- 
culty. 4. Sipev 6 Kavay.| This is 
not a local name, but is derived from IHR 

(Hebr. x37) = (nawrhs (Luke, Gosp. and 
Acts). We may therefore suppose that be- 
fore his conversion he belonged to the sect 
of the Zealots, who after the example of 
Phinehas (Num. xxv. 7, 8) took justice into 
their own hands, and punished offenders 
against the law. This sect eventually 
brought upon Jerusalem its destruction. 

"IovSas 6 iox.| Son of Simon (John 
vi. 71; (xii. 4 v. r.) xiii. 2, 26). Pro- 
bably a native of Kerioth in Juda, Josh. 
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g of Judas, 
|| Mk. ch, 
xxvit 15, 
&e. ||. xxvii. 
3,4. John 
vi. 64, 71. 
xiil. 2, 11. 
xxi, 20. 

hj Mk,, al. fr. 
Josh. vi. 6. 

ich. iv. 15. Jer. ii. 18. j Rom. iii. 29 al. 
24. Luke xy. 4. Ps. cxviii. 176. Jer. xxvii. (1.) 

ETATTEAION 

Neh. v. 9. 

X. 

€ ’ BA e \ g 5 \ 3 ld 5 7 \ 6 icxapidrns 6 Kal © mapadods avtov. > TovTOUS TOUS BCDEF 
SHdexa amréotetnev 6 “Inoovs ™ mapayyethas avrois Néywv UVXTA 
SANE S37) in Nee ey ye I n_ IIN1. 33 

Eis ‘ o80v i €Ovav wn * aéXOnte, Kai eis TOMY LawaperTav 
pny eisédXOnte, © tropeverOe SE wadAov pos Ta 'TpoBata Ta 

k = ch. viii. 19 reff. lch. xv. 

Steph om o bef ick. (with || Mark Luke), with CLX? rel Orig: ins BDKMSATIN! 1. 
33 [Chr ].—N! has 6 bef tovdas also. tokapiwO C [ev-H], -oth lat-a b eff, h: oka- 
piwtyns D am(with fuld) lat-f & 7 Syr arm: txt BL® rel vulg lat-g, syr coptt zth. 
mapadtdovs FXA X2(but corrd) evv-y-z: os ka mapedwxev L ev-H. 

§. om tous dwoexa C3 27. 40. 234 evv-P-x-z. 
om Aeywy and eévwy N'(ins N°’). fuld) lat-a be fg, h. 

latt Cypr. 
6. for mopevecbe, umayete D. 

xv. 25, nip wx, a man of Kericth, as Yoro- 

Bos, i.e. 219 wx, a man of Tob, Joseph. 

Antt. vii. 6. 1. That the name Zor. cannot 
be a surname, as Bp. Middleton supposes, 
the expression *IovSas Siuwvos ickapidrns, 
used in all the above places of John, clearly 
proves. Dr. Donaldson assumed it as cer- 
tain that the Simon last mentioned was the 
father of Judas Iscariot. But surely this 
is very uncertain, in the case of so common 
a name as Simon. 5. Aéywv | If we 
compare this verse with ch. x1. 1, there can 

be little doubt that this discourse of our 
Lord was delivered at one time, and that, 
the first sending of the Twelve. How often 
its solemn injunctions may have been re- 
peated on similar occasions we cannot say : 
many of them reappear at the sending of the 
Seventy in Luke x. 2 ff. Its primary 
reference is to the then Mission ofthe Apos- 
tles to prepare His way; but it includes, 
in the germ, instructions prophetically deli- 
vered for the ministers and missionaries of 
the Gospel to the end of time. It may be 
divided into THREE GREAT PORTIONS, in 
each of which different departments of the 
subject are treated, but which follow in 
natural sequence on one another. In the 
FIRST of these (vv. 5—15), our Lord, 
taking up the position of the messengers 
whom He sends from the declaration with 
which the Baptist and He Himself began 
their ministry, 87: fyyuev 4% Bacircla 
Tv oupavar, gives them commands, mostly 
literal and of present import, for thew 
mission to the cities of Israel. ‘This por- 
tion concludes with a denunciation of 
judgment against that unbelief which 
should reject their preaching. The SECOND 
(vv. 16—23) refers to the general mission 
of the Apostles as developing itself, after 
the Lord should be taken from them, in 
preaching to Jews and Gentiles (vv. 17, 
18), and subjecting them to persecutions 
(vv. 21, 22). This portion ends with 

aft avros ins kat D am(with 
couapitavay Dt 

om de D. 

the end of the apostolic period properly 
so called, ver. 23 referring primarily to 
the destruction of Jerusalem. In this 
portion there is a foreshadowing of what 
shall be the lot and duty of the teachers 
of the Gospel to the end, inasmuch as the 
‘coming of the Son of Man’ is ever typi- 
cal of His final coming to judgment. 
Still the direct reference is to the Apostles 
and their mission, and the other only by 
inference. The THIRD (vv. 24—42), the 
longest and weightiest portion, is spoken 
directly (with occasional reference only to 
the Apostles and their mission (ver. 40)) 
of all disciples of the Lord, —their 
position, — their encouragements, — their 
duties,—and finally concludes with the 
last great reward (ver. 42). In these 
first verses, 5, 6,—we have the location ; 
in 7, 8, the purpose; in 9, 10, the fitting 
out ; and in 11—14, the manner of pro- 
ceeding,—of their mission: ver. 15 con- 
cluding with a prophetic denouncement, 
tending to impress them with a deep 
sense of the importance of the office en- 
trusted to them. Sapapertov | The 
Samaritans were the Gentile inhabitants 
of the country between Judza and Galilee, 
consisting of heathens whom Shalmaneser 
king of Assyria brought from Babylon and 
other places. Their religion was a mix- 
ture of the worship of the true God with 
idolatry (2 Kings xvii. 24—41). The Jews 
had no dealings with them, John iv. 9. 
They appear to have been not so unready 
as the Jews to receive our Lord and His 
mission (John iv. 39—42: Luke ix. 51 ff., 
and notes) ;—but ¢izs prohibition rested 
on judicial reasons. See Acts xiii. 46. In 
Acts i. 8 the prohibition is expressly taken 
off: ‘Ye shall be witnesses in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost part of the earth.’ 
And in Acts viii. 1, 5, 8, we find the re- 

sult. See ch. xv. 21—28. 6. Ta 
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m ch. xy. 24. 
Acts ii. 36. 
vii. 42. 
viii. 8, 10. 
Ps. exvii. 2. 
Ezek. xviii. 
25, 29, 31 al. 

n ch, iii. 1 al, 
fr. Exod, 
xxxii. 5. \ 

poe 0 ch. iii. 2 reff. 
eur Ezek. vii. 7 

ooov, 2 

SSwpeav édaBere, * dw- 

Pp = ch. xxv. 36. 
Se AYY y a Se z 57 dé ny 5 By Mark vi. 56 

pnde dv0 ¥ xitTHVas, unde * VTTodnuaTa, unde * paBdov: AEtos ar. see Jude. 
i Se aa y tov. lleicshy & A Np aeh- xi. BL. yap o epyeaTys TS Tpopys avuTou. ELS VY QV TTOALVY Mark xii. 26. 

John v. 
21, 1 Car. xv. 15, &e. r ch. vili. 2 reff. s = Rom. iii. 24 al. (John xy. 25.) Isa. lii. 3. 

t Luke xviii. 12. xxi. 19. Acts i. 18. viii. 20. xxii. 28. 1 Thess.iv.4 only. Ezek. v. 1. u Acts xvii. 
29. 1 Cor. iii, 12. James v. 3. Rey. xviii. 12 only. Isa. lx. 9. v = || Mk. w=|| Mk. (Marki. 
6 reff.) Xen. Anab. i. 4. 9. x || Mk. reff. y John xix. 23 reff. z ch. iii. 
11 ||. Luke xv. 22al. Gen. xiv. 23. a'||- 2 Cor: iy. 2lal. Gen, xxxviii. 18. b = ch. ix. 
37, 38. xx. 1, &c. 1 Tim. v. 18. 

7. om ot: B. 
8. Oepamevoate, eyeipate, Kabapioare D. 

James y.4 al.t+ Wisd. xvii. 17 al. c ch, iii. 4. vi. 25 al. Ps. ex. 5. 

rec Aemp. kadap. bef vexp. eyeip., with 
(Ser’s ej t, e sil) Syr-ed-Trem Cyr, : txt BC1DN? 1. 33 latt copt eth Chr, Cyr, Hil, : 
aft exBadAete PA syr Chr, : om vexp. ey. C%L rel lat-f Syr-mss sah eth-mss arm Eus, 
Ath Bas, Chr-comm Euthym Thl Juv Ambr Jer.—brackets have been put to vexpous 
eyetpete by X-corr} °F? but erased: vex. is written by N! over an erasure. for 
exBadd., exBadete DF. 

9. om unde apyvpoy N}(ins &2, appy). 
10. for un, pnte D 245. 346 lat-& | Syr] coptt. 

9,10. unre (5 times) DL Eus. 
paBdous (misunderstanding, see 

note) CP rel lat-a & syr arm Chr Thi: txt BDN 1. 33 vulg lat-b ef ff, 9, 41 A-lat Syr 
syr-mss sah eth arm Eus,(expr) Hil. [copt doubtful. rec aft avtov ins eotiv, with 
P rel arm; aft atios yap, D evv-H-y latt syr Iren-int Hil: om BCLN 1 lat-4 coptt 
eth Thi. 

LL. » modus evs ny av etseAOnTE ets autnv D 28 sah. 

m@poB. Ta aiod.| See besides reff., ch. 
ix. 36: John x. 16. 7.] This an- 
nouncement shews the preparatory na- 
ture of this first apostolic mission. Com- 
pare, shewing the difference of their 
ultimate message to the world, Col. i. 
26—28. 8. Swpeav ed., Swpeav 5. | 
See Acts viii. 18—20. 9. py KTH- 
onobe] All the words following depend 
on this verb, and it is explained by the 
parallel expressions in Mark and Luke, 
tva pndev atpwow and pndev atpete eis 
tv 6d6v. They were to make no pre- 
parations for the journey, but to take it 
in dependence on Him who sent them, 
just as they were. This forbidden pro- 
vision would be of three kinds (1) Money : 
in Mark (vi. 8) xaAxndv, in Luke (ix. 3) 
apyupiov: here all the three current 
metals in order of value, connected by the 
undé introducing a climax—no gold, nor 
yet silver, nor yet brass (so again in ver. 
10)—in their (@ya: (= Baddytia Luke x. 4). 
(2) Food: here wypa (@hkn Tov &prwr, 
Suidas), in Mark ph aprov, wh mhpay: 
similarly Luke. (3) Clothing—pysé 8vo 
xet.: so Mark and Luke—pnde inroS. ; 
in Mark expressed by trodcdeuévous cav- 
ddAta: explained in Luke x. 4, by 47 
Baord{ere bm0d., i.e. a second pair.— 

pyde paBSov = ci uh fpdBd. udvoy Mark, 
i.e., the former depending on kTHonobe, 
the latter on atpwow cis 656v, which has 
not quite the precision of the other. They 
were not to procure expressly for this 
Journey even a staff: they were to take 
with them their usual staff only. The 
missing of this explanation has probably 
led to the reading fdBdouvs both here and 
in Luke. If it be genuine, it does not 
mean 6dv0 pa86.; for who would ever 
think of taking a spare staff? but a 
pdBdos each. The whole of this prohi- 
bition was temporary only ; for their then 
journey, and no more. See Luke xxii. 35, 
36. 10. &Etos yap | This isa common 
truth of life—men give one who works 
for them his food and more; here uttered 
however by our Lord in its highest sense, 
as applied to the workmen in His vine- 
yard. See 1 Cor. ix. 13,14: 2 Cor. xi. 8: 
3 John 8. It is (as Stier remarks, vol. i. 
p. 352, ed. 2) a gross perversion and fool- 
ish bondage to the letter, to imagine that 
ministers of congregations, or even mis- 
sionaries among the heathen, at this day 
are bound by the literal sense of our 
Lord’s commands in this passage. But 
we must not therefore imagine that they 
are not bound by the spirit of them. 
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d ch. ii. 8. 
John xxi. 12 
only. 
xix. 18. 

e = ch. xxii. 8. 
Rey. iii, 4. 
xvi. 6. 

f see John xiv. 

Deut. 

ETATTEAION be, 

4) Kopnv eisédOnte, *eberacate Tis ev avth ° afws eorwy, 
KaKel peivate ews av e&eXOnTe. 
THY oiKlav aotacacbe avTHpy. 

© aEla, édOérw 1) { elpyvn tpav em avtyy: éay Se pi) 

12 > f 6e >? 

ELSEPYOMEVOL OE ELS 
13 \ 3M; \ C2 e > / 

Kal €aV eV 1 1 OKLA 

a , b] if 

THS TOAEWS EKEWNS 

= ch. xii. 44. / oar Clin \ CoA 5) 2 
Fivia. 9 © akia, » elpnyn Uua@v mpos vas § émiotpadyTw. 

Ps. vil. 16. 14. Noha x \ i §é (des be 5) 7 \ Xo 
cee PS. kab “ds av pr) ) déEnTrar vas unde akovan Tovs OoUS 

2 nA q a > 7 3d 
meom ™ Huey, eEpyomevor €€W THS OLKLAS 7) 
i = Luke ix 

53. x. 8, 10. Gal.iv.14. Wisd. xix. 14. Xen. Anab. iv. 8. 23. 

om 7 kwuny D 1. 28. 118. 209 lat-a b ff, 2 Aug,: ins aft evseA@nre L 124 sah. 
ev avtn bef tis KX Scr’s p. 

12. aft avrnv ins Aeyorres eipnvn Tw o1kw TouTw (from Luke x.5) DLN}1(8*[? ]§ 

marked the insn with brackets but these have been erased) 4 Scr’s d h p q r evv-H-y 
latt eth arm Thl Hil. 

13. om ka: D: sz enim D-lat. 
euseAdeTw SV 68 Thl. (-6arw CL 33.) 
unye n D?: ex de wy ag. L.—for 2nd 7, nv C. 
B® 243 Chr. 

14. rec eav, with CP rel: txt BDKLN. 

for 1st 7, nv Cl. for cAOetw, core evrit D: 
for cay de wn 7 at., ec Se unye D!: et Se 

om 7 bef erp. D!. for mpos, ep 

rec om efw (not clearly necessary, and 
not in ||), with CP rel arm: ex L 237-45-7 [ Bas-mss,]: txt BDX 33 Ser’s evv-H-y latt 
copt eth. 
kwuns &. 

This literal first mission was but a fore- 
shadowing of the spiritual subsequent 
sending out of the ministry over the 
world, which ought therefore in spirit 
every where to be conformed to these 
rules. 11. a&tos }] Inclined to receive 
you and your message,—worthy that you 
should become his guest: so &f.os is used 
with reference to the matter treated of in 
the context, see reff. Such persons in 
this case would be of the same kind as 
those spoken of Acts xiii. 48 as reraywévor 
eis (why aidviov. The precept in this 
verse is very much more fully set forth 
by Luke, x. 7 ff. €ws Gv ef€hOnre | 
Until ye depart out of the city. 
12, rv oixiav] Not the house of the 
&é.os, for this would be sure to be worthy; 
but any house, as is necessary from the 
subsequent édy 7 7 oik. af., which on the 
other supposition (Meyer, &c.) would have 
been ascertained already. The full com- 
mand as to their conduct, from arriving 
to departing, is given in ver.11. Then, 
the subject being taken up again at their 
arrival in the city, the method of ééracis 
is prescribed to them in vv. 12,13. When 
they enter into an house, (so, idiomatically, 
E. V.,) they are to salute it: and if on 
enquiry it prove worthy, then &. See 
notes on ch. ix. 1, 28. 13. 7 cipyvy 
ip.] The peace mentioned in the cus- 
tomary Eastern salutation 72 0198. Luke 
has ecipfvn TG otk Todt (x. 5). Com- 
pare with the spirit of vv. 10—13,—ch. 
vii. 6. Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, i. 

om ts ox. 7 D arm{-zoh]: om 7 L. 
om exewns D 17. 119-20 vulg lat-a ¢ ff, 9). 2 L. 

for Tns 7oA., ToAEws 7 

p. 355, ed. 2), that the spirit of these 
commands binds Christian ministers to 
all accustomed courtesies of manner in 
the countries and ages in which their 
mission may lie. So we find the Greek 
xalpew instead of the Jewish form of 
greeting, Acts xv. 23: James i.1. And 
the same spirit forbids that repelling of- 
ficial pride by which so many ministers 
lose the affections of their people. And 
this is to be without any respect to the 
worthiness or otherwise of the inhabitants 
of thehouse. Inthe case of unworthiness, 
“let your peace return (see Isa. xlv. 28) to 
you, i.e. ‘be as though you had never 
spoken it,’ undev evepynodtw, adAA& Tad- 
Thv me? EavtTa@y AaBdvrTes eEéAGeTe. Hu- 

thym. 14.] See Acts xiii. 51; xviii. 6. 
A solemn act which might have two 
meanings: (1) as Luke x. 11 expresses at 
more length,—‘ We take nothing of yours 
with us, we free ourselves from all con- 
tact and communion with you ;’ or (2),— 
which sense probably lies beneath both 
this and ver. 13, ‘ We free ourselves from 
all participation in your condemnation : 
will have nothing in common with those 
who have rejected God’s message.’? See 
1 Kings ii. 5, where the shoes on the feet 
are mentioned as partakers in the guilt 
of blood.’ It was a custom of the Phari- 
sees, when they entered Judwa from a 
Gentile land, to do this act, as renouncing 
all communion with Gentiles: those then 
who would not receive the apostolic mes- 
sage were to be treated as no longer 

BCDEF 
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Tf Se See 
jil/ Mk. Acts 

apny xiii. 51. xviii, 
6 only. Isa. 
lii.2. Neh, 

16° § \ De eA v.13. 

Idou EY@ k\L. Luke x. 
ll. Acts 
xili. 51. xxii. 
23 only. 

8 Exod. ix. 9, 
TrEpt- lch. y. 18 reff. 

m {|| Mk. vy. r.) 
ch. xi. 22, 24. 
Luke x. 12, 

8 f¢ \ Chia 2 oy ‘5 NTs a aA 14 only +. 
@OOUC LW yap ULasS ELS OUVE pla, Kat €V TALS GVVaAYWYAals Thue. ii. 35. 

24, xii. 36. 2 Pet. ii. 9. iii. 7. 
34. Rom.x.l5al. Jer. xlii. (xxxv.) 15. 

xvi. 19. Phil. ii. 15 only +. axépatos Blos, Jos. Antt. i. 2. 2. 
ch, vii. lb al. Sir. xi. 33. 

Isa. xxxiv. 8, Prov. vi. 34. 

u = ch. iv. 12 al. 

n ch, xi. 22, 
o ver. 5. ch, xi. 10 ||. xxiii. 

p ch, vii. 15 reff. q Gen. iii. 1. r Rom. 
s ch. iii. 16 reff. tw. amo, 

Jer. xlv. (xxxviii.) 20. v ch. v. 22 reff. 

aft r. kov. ins ex (supplied from misunderstanding) CX 33. 142-57 Syr arm. 
15. aft xa: add yn CR. 

1 (one p DL) lat-ff, 2 & copt Chr. 
16. cus wecov B. 

evv-P(-y'). 

yas autwy D-gr. 

Israelites, but Gentiles. Thus the verse 
forms a kind of introduction to the next 
portion of the discourse, where the future 
mission to the Gentiles is treated of. 
The 7 THs wodews ex. brings in the alter- 
native; “house, if it be a house that re- 
jects you, city, ifa whole city.” 
15.] The first duty rAéy. bu.; with which 
expression our Lord closes each portion 
of this discourse. Hpépa Kpicews, 
the day of final judgment, = nuépa exelvn, 
Luke x. 12. The omission of the articles 
does not alter the definiteness of the 
meaning; as in the case also of vibs @eod. 
See note on ch. iv. 3. It must be no- 
ticed that this denunciatory part, as also 
the command to shake off the dust, applies 
only to the people of Israel, who had 
been long prepared for the message of the 
Gospel by the Law and the Prophets, and 
recently more particularly by John the 
Baptist; and in this sense it may still 
apply to the rejection of the Gospel by 
professing Christians: but as it was not 
then applicable to the Gentiles, so neither 
now can it be to the heathen who know 
not God. 

16—28.] SECOND PART OF THE DIs- 
couRsE. See above on ver. 5, for the 
subject of this portion. 16.] éyo is 
not without meaning. It takes up again 
the subject of their sending, and reminds 
them Wuo sent them. (éy® 6 mdyTa 
duvduevos. Euthymius.) aroctéAha, 
in direct connexion with their name 
amdéoToAd. mwpop. év p. A.] This 
comparison is used of the people of Israel . 
in the midst of the Gentiles, in a Rabbini- 
eal work cited by Stier, p. 359: see also 
Sir. xiii. 17. Clem. Ep. ad Cor. ii. § 5, 

rec ‘youoppwy, with BN rel latt [ Bas, | Hil: txt CDLMP 
for ev, evn D: ev tn D8: in die D-lat. 

opis B': 0 ogis Ni(txt N%4): wser opers L 236 Ser’s r s 
for akepaiot, amAovotata D. 

17, om de D ev-z flor lat-a c g, Orig, spee. om vuas Cl}, €lS TAS TUVATyW- 

vol. i. p. 336, Migne, says: Aéye: yap 6 
KUptos “EoecOe ws apvia ev wéow AvKwr. 
amokpibels S¢ 6 Térpos avt@ Aeyer Rav 
obv Siacmapdtwow of AUKoL TH Gpvia; elev 
6 "Incovs Te Tétpw MH goBetcOwoay ra 
dpvia TOUS AUKOUS meTa Td AmobavEly avTa, 
kal duets uh PoBetcbe TOVs amoKTelvoytas 
tuas kal pndevy duty Suvawéevous moreiy* 
GAAG oBetcbe Thy peTa Td Gmrobaveiy 
buas exovta etovolay Wux7s kK. TeHmaTos, 
Tov Badeiv eis yéevvay tupds. ot 
op. ... at mep.| The articles are generic, 
as is also that before av@p. in the next 
verse, which has been mistaken, and sup- 
posed to have a distinct meaning. It is 
used on account of these two, of dg... . 
Guchepsrterene having just preceded. 
Gképatos, 6 pj Kekpauevos Kakois, GAN” 
GmAovs Kal dmolkiAos. Etym. Mag. 
(Meyer.) 17. mposéxete | The wis- 
dom of the serpent is needed for this part 
of their course; the simplicity of the dove 
for the ui) wepyuvhonte in ver. 19. 
The 8€ turns from the internal character 
to behaviour in regard of outward circum- 
stances. ovvedpta] See Acts iv. 6, 
7; v. 40. They are the courts of seven 
(on which see Deut. xvi. 18), appointed in 
every city, to take cognizance of causes 
both civil and criminal, ch. v. 21: here 
perhaps put for any courts of assembly in 
general. év T. avy. patty. v.] See 
Acts xxii. 19; xxvi. 11. Euseb. Hist. 
Eccl. v. 16, quoting a book against the 
Montanists, odd€ phy ovd€ ev cuvaywyats 
lovdalwy Tav yuvaiKav Tis euactiydOn 
Tote, 7) €AOoBoANOn’ ovdandce ovdauas. 
The scourging in the synagogues is sup- 
posed to have been inflicted by order of 
the Tribunal of Three, who judged in 
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2m. , 
woh. xx. 19. Q@UTOV W “wacTlLy@woouvaly 

Xxill. 34. 
John xix. 1. 
Heb. xii. 6 
(from Prov. 
ili. 12) only. 
(-iGew, Acts 
XxXxil. 25.) 

x John vi. 51. 
viii. 16, 17. 

Acts 

> lal \ rn ” 

avtois Kat Tots eOveou. 

ec a > N \ 
yeh.v.ll. OL AaAXOUYTES, ANAA TO 

ver. 39. ch. 
Xvi. 25 al. 

z ch. viii. 4 

vii. 2. xiii. 
l4al. Gen. 
DO ve 

ce Ezek. xxxvi. 27. d Mark xiii, 12. 
1. Micah vii. 6. plur., ch. vi. 28 reff. 

h ch. xxiv. 13|| Mk. Rom. xii. 12. Mal. iii. 2. 

ETATTEAION 

-émt yoveis kal * Gavatwoovow avrovs. 
, \ pucovpevor UO TravT@Y & Sud TO § dvo“d mov. 

2,Cor. iv. 11; 
f Luke xxi. 16 al. 

b 

Dudas: Xa eri ayyewovas * de 
kal Baowreis axOjocobe Y evexev ewod, * eis * wapTUpLoV 

19 6ray d€ “mapadidaow vpas, - a 
, a 3 ? Tapa 5. 

Bay * wepyuvnonte Tas 7 TL NaAnoHTE ” dSoOjcETAL yap BCDEF 
a lal Lal = buiv ev éxeivn TH Mpa TL NaAnoHnTE 29 od yap vpEls EoTE 

cr A Lal ‘ 

° arvedua Tod TaTpos VU@Y TO 
fa) a SN >? 

Aarodv ev tpiv. 24 qapadmcer Sé adeApos adedAGov “ Eis 
/ 

1 Pavatov, Kat TaTHnp TéKvov' Kal ° éravacTHcovTaL TEKVA 
22 Kal éoecbe 

c \ € 
o 6€ } Uro- 

e Mark xiii. 12 only. Ps. ili. 
g John xy. 21 reff. 

Isa. lili. 12. 
2 Chron. xxiii. 15. 

18. for ny. 5e Kk. Bac, nyewovwv D, Bacirewy k. nyeuovwr Orig: reges et presides 
(potestates Hil) lat-a 6 ¢ Hil. 
rel syr copt arm Orig, Petr. 
int, Orig-int, Cypr Hil spec. 

om de (D above) FGLXA Syr [Orig,]: txt BCP 
for ax., cTa0noecba stabitis D lat-a 6 e ff, g; h Iren- 

19. rapadiwaow (grammatical correction) BE'N 4, tradiderint D-lat lat-f g, & Cypr: 
mapadwaovaw (corrn to sense) D-gr GLX 33 latt(tradent) arm Ath most-lat-ff: rapade- 
owow Orig Chr: txt C E-corr' rel. (P defective.) om d00@yjceTa (or -e) to AaAy- 
anre (or -a) (from similarity of endings) DU flor harl? lat-& arm Orig, Cyr Thl Cypr, 
Op. for wpa, nuepa C} syr-jer copt. 
txt BCN rel. 

21. adeAgos adeApos(sic) N1(txt > ?). 
eravaoTnoeTat (gramml corrn) BA. 

them. 18.] kat... . 5€ implies, yea 
and moreover; assuming what has just 
been said and passing on to something 
more. The words are always separated, 
except in the Epic poets. See Viger, ed. 
Herm. p. 545 (note), 844: Hartung, Par- 
tikellehre, i. 181 f.: Klotz ad Devar. p. 
645. nyepovas—Proconsuls, Pro- 
preetors, Procurators, as (Pontius Pilate,) 
Felix, Festus, Gallio, Sergius Paulus. 

Bacwreis, as (Herod,) Agrippa. 
The former verse was of Jewish persecu- 
tion; this, of Gentile: the concluding 
words shew that the scope of both, in the 
divine purposes, as regarded the Apostles, 
was the same, viz. eis wapT. avT. Kk. T. 26r. 
The papr. is in both senses—a testimony 
to, and against them (see ch. viii. 4, note), 
and refers to both sets of persecutors: 
avtois, to them, i.e. the Jews (not the 
ny. kat Bao. for they are in most cases 
Gentiles themselves), kat tots ¢0y. It 
was a testimony in the best sense ¢o Ser- 
gius Paulus, Acts xiii. 7, but against 
Felix, Acts xxiv. 25; and this double 
power ever belongs to the word of God as 
preached—it is a Slatouos poudata (Rev. 
1.16; ii. 12). 19.] pa) peptpvyonte 
—take not anxious (or distracting) 

_ thought. A spiritual prohibition, answer- 
ing to the literal one in vv. 9,10. See 

rec [2nd time] AeAyncere, with KMSUMTI: 

[ B does not ins ro bef rexvov, as Btly.] 

Exod. iv. 12. 20. ov yap tp. 
«.7.A.| This shews the reference of the 
command to a future mission of the Apos- 
tles, see John xv. 26, 27. (1) It is to be 
observed that our Lord never in speaking 
to His disciples says ou Father, but either 
my Father (ch. xviii. 10), or your Father 
(as here), or both conjoined (John xx. 17) ; 
never leaving it to be inferred that God is 
in the same sense His Father and our Fa- 
ther. (2) It is also to be observed that 
in the great work of God in the world, 

human individuality sinks down and va- 
nishes, and God alone, His Christ, His 
Spirit, is the great worker, as here ovx 
duets Core... . GAAG TO TY. TOD 7. BM. 

21.] Spoken perhaps of official in- 
formation given against Christians, as 
there are no female relations mentioned. 
But the general idea is also included. 

22. wavrev] i.e. all else but your- 
selves; not, as De Wette so often inter- 
prets, ‘a strong expression, intended to 
signify many, or the majority of mankind.’ 

6 8€ trop.] In order to under- 
stand these words it is necessary to enter 
into the character of our Lord’s prophe- 
cies respecting His coming, as having an 
immediate literal, and a distant foresha- 
dowed fulfilment. Throughout this dis- 
course and the great prophecy in ch. xxiv., 

be 

GKLM 
SUVXT 
ATIN 1. 

33 
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peivas ‘eis TéAOS, OUTOS owOjoeTaL. 23 Otay SE i StebKwoUD ic. xxiv.13. 
a. 3 a aN , > nena. Ect a vont vas ev TH TOAEL TaUTH, PevyeTe els THY AAANY? Kappy > {orrmi 

N t tA > a fL \ f ? \ 4 11.6. Ps. 
yap NEeyw vuiv, ov wn 'TeXMoNTE Tas TrodEts Iopanr Ews . Inxili, U 

c aN A , y jJ = ch. eae 

™éO@n ™O vids TOV avOpérov. ™ ok Eotw pabntis *,A°% 
nr 2 Ki ci, "bmep Tov SiudoKarov, ovde Sothos “Umep Tov KUpLoV 3." 

< ver. 15. 

1so Polyb. iii. 86. 9, &karvoas Thy... xwpav. Diod. Sic. xi. 20, dtav¥oas TO AcBuKoy méAayos. see ch. 
i i m ch. xxiv. 30, 44. xxv. 31, xxvi. 64 al. n constr., Phil. ii, xi. 1. Josh, iii. 17. iv. 1. 

9. 1 Kings xv. 22. 

23. diwkovow DA. for aAAny, erepay BX 1. 33 Orig, Petr [Ath, Cyr, ]. 
add kay ex TavtTns Siwkwow vas, pevyeTe ers THY GAAnY 1 Orig,: Kay ev TH ETEpa 
diwkwow, Tarw HevyeTe eis THY AAAnY Orig: eav be ev TH GAAN Siwkuvow vas, PevyeTeE 
ers THY GAAHY D: Kav ex TavTHs exdiwkovow Yuas, pevyeTe eis THY eTepay L lat-a b ff, 
Io warm Ath, Thdrt Tertappy Juv Hilexpp Ambr Aug. (The variations are fatal to 
the clause, shewing it to be an interpolation, caused by combining addAnv and erepay. 
Lachmann has edited, from his own invention, kb év Th Erépa Sidkwouw buas, pevyere 
eis Thy &AAN?.) 

Orig: ews ov R34: txt BXN}. 

om yap DM latt copt eth arm. 
ins Tov bef scpana, with CX rel Orig: om BD. 

aft vu ins or C. rec 
rec aft ews ins av, with CD rel 

24. aft didack. ins avrov MX Scr’s d h k qs evv-H-y syrr wth arm-mss. 

we find the first apostolic period used as 
a type of the whole ages of the Church ; 
and the vengeance on Jerusalem, which 
historically put an end to the old dis- 
pensation, and was in its place with 
reference to that order of things, the 
coming of the Son of Man, as a type of 
the final coming of the Lord. These two 
subjects accompany and interpenetrate 
one another in a manner wholly inexplica- 
ble to those who are unaccustomed to the 
wide import of Scripture prophecy, which 
speaks very generally not so much of 
events themselves, points of time,—as of 
processions of events, all ranging under 
one great description. Thus in the pre- 
sent case there is certainly direct reference 
to the destruction of Jerusalem; the Té- 
Aos directly spoken of is that event, and 
the ow6jceTo the preservation provided 
by the warning afterwards given in ch. 
xxiv. 15—18. And the next verse di- 
rectly refers to the journeys of the Apos- 
tles over the actual cities of Israel, terri- 
torial, or where Jews were located. But 
as certainly do all these expressions look 
onwards to the great final coming of the 
Lord, the réAos of all prophecy; as cer- 
tainly the cwéjoera here bears its full 
scripture meaning, of everlasting salva- 
tion; and the endurance to the end is the 
finished course of the Christian; and the 
precept in the next verse is to apply to 
the conduct of Christians of all ages with 
reference to persecution, and the announce- 
ment that hardly will the Gospel have 
been fully preached to all nations (or, to 
all the Jewish nation, i. e. effectually) 
when the Son of Man shall come. It is 
most important to keep in mind the great 

prophetic parallels which run through 
our Lord’s discourses, and are sometimes 
separately, sometimes simultaneously, pre- 
sented to us by Him. That the tracing 
out and applying such parallels should be 
called by such expositors as Meyer, ‘lauter 
wortwidrige und nothgedrungene Aus- 
fliichte’ (Com. i. 211), is just as if a man 
should maintain that a language unknown 
to him had therefore no meaning. 
24—42.] THIRD PART OF THE DIS- 
COURSE. See note on ver. 5. It treats of 
(L.) the conflicts (vv. 24—26), duties (vv. 
26—28), and encouragements (vv. 283—82) 
of all Christ’s disciples. (II.) The certain 
issue of this fight in victory ; the confes- 
sion by Christ of those who confess Him, 
set in strong light by the contrast of those 
who deny Him (vy. 32, 33); the necessity 
of conflict to victory, by the nature of 
Christ’s mission (vv. 34—37), the kind of 
self-devotion which he requires (vv. 37— 
39): concluding with the solemn assu- 
rance that no reception of His messengers 
Jor His sake, nor even the smallest labour 
of love for Him, shall pass without its 
Jjinal reward. 'Thus we are carried on to 
the end of time and of the course of the 
Church. 24.] This proverb is used 
in different senses in Luke vi. 40 and 
John xiii. 16. The view here is, that dis- 
ciples must not expect a better lot than 
their Master, but be well satisfied if they 
have no worse. The threefold relation of 
our Lord and His followers here brought 
out may thus be exemplified from Scrip- 
ture: wa@yths and d:ddoKados, Matt. v.1; 
xxiii. 8: Luke vi. 20; dodA0s and kvpuos, 
John xiii. 13: Luke xii. 35—48: Rom. i. 
1: 2 Pet. i. 1: Jude 1; oixodeondrns 
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wthax1,n TOUS toixiaKods avTod ; %6 Ha ovv poBnOAre avrovs’ ovdEv 
al.t 

s = act., here a €oTLy 
only. 3 Kings us ig by, 
vil. 1. ass. era: Bat ” KpuTrTOy ra) ou YYV@OUNTETAL. 

x. 5, 18 al. 
t ver. 36 only +. €LTTATE év TO 

u ch yal 24 A 5 , 
re Ee stawek SF. eT TOV WLaATOV. 

xii. 2. Eph. 
iii. 5al. Sir. i. 30. wch.iy. 6. Luke xii. 3. 

xxviii. 3 only. x = Luke xii.3. Xen. Ages. ix. 1. 
Zz Prov. i, 21. 

b w. a0, Luke xii. 4 only. Ley. xxvi.2. Deut. vii. 19. 

25. tw dovdw L evv-36-y vulg lat-b f ff, 9. syrr [Cyr,]. 
BeeCeBoua BN, BeACeBova DLX lat-k copt, beelzebub vulg lat-c Iq SYY, 

velzebul lat-b: txt C rel lat-a f ff, g, % syr[and mg 
corrn) B}. 

ach. xxiv.17||Mk. Luke vy. 19. xii. 3. xvii. 31. 

Jer, i. 17, 

» KEANU MEVOV 0 OvK  droxarupOnaetat, Kat 

27 6 Néyw vuiv ev THY oxotla 
x / \ a y > x 9S > 4 Z yp 

gwti, Kal 0 YEeis TO OS akoveTE * KNpvEaTE 

23 Kat un  dhoByOnte amo TeV 

otherwise, John (i. 5 bis, al6. 1 John i. 5 al4.) only. Job 
y Luke i, 44. Acts xi. 22. 1 Kings viii. 21. 

Acts x.9only, 2 Kings xi. 2. 
Ezek. iii. 9. 

Tw o1kodeoroTy (gramml 

-gr] goth eth arm. rec 
exadeoay (corrn to more usual word, and avoidance of ‘the unusual constr), with 1 latt : 
kadovow D: exadecavto L: 
BCX? rel Eus Ath, Cyr, Thl-ms. 

emekaAdeoavTo Nl: amrexadeoay U Chr Thdrt Thi: txt 
Tots otktakots (see above) B}. 

27. for qe knpvooetat D Orig, Kus, : KnpuxOnoete(= at) L. 
28. for poBnOnre, poBeicbe CN rel Just Ephr Eus, [Bas] Cyr, Thdrt: txt B(sic 

and oixiaxol, Matt. xxvi. 26—29 ||: Luke 
Xxiv. 30: Matt. xxiv. 45 ff. ||. kal 
6 So0vA0s as... is a broken construction ; 
it would regularly be kal Td SovA®, iva 
K.T.A. 25. BeehfeBovA ] (ours 
531 Spa, ‘lord: of dung,’—or as in 2 Kings 
i. 2, aa3 5ya, ‘lord of flies,—a god wor- 

shipped at Ekron by the Philistines ; there 
is however another derivation more pro- 
bable than either of these, upheld by 
Meyer (referring to Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. 
p- 333), from $ya and 4s, a house, by 
which it would exactly correspond to 
oixkodeondTns)—A name by which the 
prince of the devils was called by the Jews, 
ch. xii. 24,—to which accusation, probably 
an usual one (see ch. ix. 34), and that in 
John viii. 48, our Lord probably refers. 
In those places they had not literally 
called Him Beelzebub, but He speaks of 
their mind and intention in those charges. 
They may however have literally done so 
on other unrecorded occasions. 26. 
ph ovv] The force of this is: ‘Notwith- 
andi their treatment of Me your 
Master, Mine will be victory and triumph ; 
therefore ye, My disciples, in your turn, 
need not fear.’ Compare Rom. viii. 37. 

ovdév yap éotiv|] This solemn 
truth is again and again enounced by our 
Lord on different occasions, and with 
different references. See Luke viii. 17; 
xii. 2. The former part of the verse 
drew comfort and enccuragement from 
the past: this from the future. ‘All 
that is hidden must be revealed—(1) it is 
God’s purpose in His Kingdom that the 

everlasting Gospel shall be freely preached, 
and this purpose ye serve. (2) Beware then 
of hypocrisy (see Luke xii, 2) through fear 
of men, for all such will be detected and 
exposed hereafter: and (3) fear them not, 
for, under whatever aspersions ye may la- 
bour from them, the day is coming which 
shall clear you and condemn them, if ye 
are fearlessly doing the work of Him that 
sent you’ (ch. xiii. 43). tivos yap Everey 
GAyeite; Ort ydntas bas Kadovor Kar 
mAdvous; Gvameivare pikpdv, Kal owT7- 
pas suas Kal evepyétas THs oikoumerns 
mposepovow a&maytes. Chrys. Hom. xxxiv. 
1, p. 390. 27.| An expansion of the 
duty of freeness and boldness of speech 
implied in the last verse. The words may 
bear two meanings: either (1) that which 
Chrysostom gives, taking the expressions 
relatively, eme:5} pdvots avtots dieAéyero 
Kal ev pikp@ ywria THs TlaAaotivns, did 
TovTo elmey “ev TH oKoTIg,” Kal “eis Td 
ous,” mpds Thy peta Taira mappnotay 
écouevny, Hom. xxxiv. 2, p. 390; or (2) as 
this part of the discourse relates to the 
Suture principally, the secret speaking may 
mean the communication which our Lord 
would hold with them hereafter by His 
Spirit, which they were to preach and pro- 
claim. See Acts iv. 20. These senses do 
not exclude one another, and are possibly 
both implied. There is no need, with 
Lightfoot and others, to suppose any allu- 
sion to a custom in the synagogue, in the 
words eis TO ots akovere. They are a 
common expression derived from common 
life: we have it in a wider sense Acts xi. 
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c2 , \ fa) \ be \ \ 8 , 
ATOKTEVVOVTOY TO THA, THV O€ Wuyny pn SuvaLéven « (-vv-) Mark 

atoxteivary oBeicbe Sé padrov tov Sduvapevoy Kat 
d \ \ a ae D ose es D Wuxyyv Kal o@pa “amodécar ev ° yeévyy. 

in cod, not as Btly) DS 1. 33 hom-Cl [Orig, Eus, ] Constt. 

xii. 5. Luke 
xii, 4. 2 Cor. 
iii. 6. Rey. 

9 SadiN vi. ll, 
29 OuyVe d Sir. xx. 22. 

e ch. v. 22, 29, 
see Josh. xviii. 16 Heb. 30, xiii. 15,33. Luke xii. 5 al. 

rec QTOKTELVOYT MY, 

with B Orig Eus, [Constt Cyr, ]: amoxtevovrwy F(Wetst) GL rel Chr Cyr Thdrt Thi: 
txt CDUTATP?S 1. 
oBnOnre, with DL rel: txt [B]CR. 

for amorrewat, pata D'(txt D4). rec (for poBeirbe) 
ins tnv bef Yuxnv and To bef cwua F(Wetst) 

X? rel Thl: ins to (but not tyv) N! Ser’s h: om BCDLXTI 1.33 Just Thdot Clem 
hom-Cl Constt Orig, [Bas Cyr]. 

22, and Gen. 1. 4. émt tav 6.] On 
the flat roofs of the houses. Thus we 
have in Josephus, avaBdas em 7d Téyos 
kal tH SefiG KataorelAas thy OdpvBov 
QUTaM..). con... B. J. 11. 21. 5. 
28.] doBetoBar aad is a Hebraism, 7 xy- 
The present indicates the habit. On the 
latter part of this verse much question 
has of late been raised, which never was, 
as far as I have been able to find, known 
to the older interpreters. Stier desig- 
nates it as ‘the only passage of Scripture 
whose words may equally apply to God 
and the enemy of souls.’ He himself is 
strongly in favour of the /atter interpre- 
tation, and defends it at much length; 
but I am quite unable to assent to his 
opinion. It seems to me at variance with 
the connexion of the discourse, and with 
the universal tone of Scripture regarding 
Satan. If such a phrase as goBetcOat 
tov SidBoAov could be instanced as = ¢v- 
Adéac@a toy 5., or if it could be shewn 
that any where power is attributed to 
Satan analogous to that indicated by 6 
duvdwevos Kal wW. Kk. o. amoAcom ev v., I 
should then be open to the doubt whether 
he might not here be intended ; but see- 
ing that doBeto@ar amd indicating terror 
is changed into PoBetoGa so usually fol- 
lowed by rdy @edv in a higher and holier 
sense (there is xo such contrast in ver. 26, 
and therefore that verse cannot be cited 
as ruling the meaning of this), and that 
GoD ALONE is throughout the Scripture 
the Almighty dispenser of life and death 
both temporal and eternal, seeing also 
that Satan is ever represented as the con- 
demned of God, not 6 Suv. aod., I must 
hold by the general interpretation, and 
believe that both here and in Luke xii. 
3—7 our Heavenly Father is intended as 
the right object of our fear. As to this 
being inconsistent with the character in 
which He is brought before us in the next 
verse, the very change of construction in 
oBetc@a would lead the mind on, out of 
the terror before spoken of, into that 
better kind of fear always indicated by 

ets yeevvav D latt Iren-int [Tert] Cypr Lucif. 

that expression when applied to God, and 
so prepare the way for the next verse. 
Besides, this sense is excellently in keep- 
ing with ver. 29 in another way. ‘Fear 
Him who is the only Dispenser of Death 
and Life: of death, as here ; of life, as in 
the case of the sparrows for whom He 
cares.” ‘Fear Him, above men: trust 
Him, in spite of men.’ In preparing 
my 2nd edn., I carefully reconsidered the 
whole matter, and went over Stier’s argu- 
ments with the connexion of the discourse 
before me, but found myself more than 
ever persuaded that it is quite impossible, 
for the above and every reason, to apply 
the words to the enemy of souls. The 
similar passage, James iv. 12, even in the 
absence of other considerations, would be 
decisive. Full as his Epistle is of our 
Lord’s words from this Gospel, it is hardly 
to be doubted that in cfs éoriv 6 vouobe- 

Tns Kal Kpiths, 6 Suvdpevos caou kai 
Gtrohéoat, he has this very verse before 
him. This Stier endeavours to escape, by 
saying that amoAéoa barely, as the op- 
posite to c@om, is far from being = puxhy 
GmroAéoat in a context like this. But as 
connected with vouodérns kal kpiths, 
what meaning can aroAéoa bear, except 
that of eternal destruction? The strong 
things which he says, that his sense will 
only be doubted as long as men do not 
search into the depth of the context, &c. 
do not frighten me. The depth of this 
part of the discourse I take to be, the 
setting before Christ’s messengers their 
Heavenly Father as the sole object of 
childlike trust and childlike fear—the 
former from His love,—the latter from 
His power,—His power to destroy, it is 
not said, them, but absolute, body and 

soul, in hell. Here is the true depth of 
the discourse: but if in the midst of this 
great subject, our Lord is to be conceived 
as turning aside, upholding as an object of 
fear the chief enemy, whose ministers and 
subordinates He is at the very moment 
commanding us not to fear, and speaking 
of him (which would indeed be an “ &raé 
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+. tf A a 3 Leen rake xi.6, 8¥0 fotpovia § dooapiov Twrcitar; Kai ev €& GUTOV goppp 
Ecel. xii, 4. > a aN \ - 3» fa) \ er C. ie GK 
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ony: Ben: Se \ € , s NA rn k 2 fA) , a cio ATIN 1. 

ss Ce Mat at splyes THs kepadns maces ~1pel um pleval ae 
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h Avs is 31 un ody hoBeicbe TodAdav fatpovOiwy | dvadépeTe vpels. 
il Pet. iii. 1. aes : A 
‘lv.donly., 32 Mqr@g oby ™OsTlg “Omoroynoes ev Euol °éuTpoclev TaV 
k Luke xu. 7 a 

Rev. 9 > /, n e / > \ 3 > lal oO ” a 

oni. avOpoTrov, "duortoynow Kayo év avT@ °éumpocbev Tod 
lvl. Ig a ’ a b a a \ > , 

leh, vi.%al. WATPOS pou TOU €v TOis oUpavots. 83 6stis Sé€ P apyn- 
18. 3Mace. gntal we °eumpocbev Tov avOparrwrv, P apyyjcopar Kare 

. Vil. 2 a , aA a a 

mai = avTov °éumpoaOev Tod TaTpoOS Lov TOU év ToS oUpavois. 
wes bs 34 ah 4 youle iru AAOov * Barely eipnvny éml thy MI a ac ca ee a 2) 
hon’ x. 9,10. yv' ovK HAGoy * Barely eipyvnv adda * payarpav. 

o = ch. vy. 16. 
xxvi. 70 al. p ch. xxvi. 70, 72 ||. Luke xii. 9 al. Gen. xviii. 15. Wisd. xii. 27. xvi. 16. xvii. 10 only. 

qch. xx. 10, Luke ii. 44. iii. 23. not Mark nor John. Acts vii. 25 al6. 1 Cor. vii. 26,36. 1 Tim. vi.5 only+t. 2 Macc. 
iv. 32 al. Ps. xlix. 21 Symm. 

s Rom. viii. 35 al. Jer. ix. 16. xiv. 13. 

29. ins tov bef accapiov D! [Orig,(om)) ]. 
30. for vuwy de, adda D lat-a b c ff, g, 4 Clem Hil. 

r = John xx. 25, James iii. 3. Rev. xiv. 16,19. Ezek. xxxili. 24. 

mwrdouvta D. 
aft kepadns ins vpwy DL 

[Clem, ] (lat-a 6 e g, h Syr copt [goth] eth Iren-int Hil ?). 
81. rec gofyOyTe, with C rel: txt BDLN 1. 33 Orig, Cyr. 
$2. for ev avtw, avtoy D(L) latt Hil Did: om D-lat.—aur. bef kayw L. (lat-a def.) 

rec om Tois, with DLN rel Clem Orig, [Chr Cyr,]: ins B[sic in cod] CKV 
33(appy) Orig). 

33. rec (for de) & ay, with DN rel Orig, [Chr Cyr,]: txt B C(&) L. (33 def.) 
apynoetat LX: awapynontra (av having been interpolated has been mistaken for am) C 
1 Orig,[-int, |. (83 def.) 

Orig, : ins BVX Orig, [Cyr]. 

rec avtov bef kayw, with C rel syrr eth Orig,: txt BDAN 
1. 33 latt (syr-cu) goth arm Orig, Chr Cyr Thdrt Hil. ree om Tos, with CDN rel 

34. eipnyny bef Bare (1st time) & [lat-g, ff, Tert Hil]. 

Aeyduevoy horrendum”) as 6 Suvapevos 
Kk. W. kK. o@. AmoA€oa ev yeevvyn, to my 
mind all true and deep connexion is 
broken. It is remarkable how Stier, who 
so eloquently defends the insertion of drt 
gov 7 Svvapis in the Lord’s Prayer, can 
so interpret here. Reichel (whose works 
I have not seen) seems by a note in Stier, 
p- 380, to maintain the above view even 
more strongly than himself. Lange also, 
in the Leben Jesu, ii. 2, p. 721, main- 
tained this view: but has now, Bibelwerk, 
i. p. 150, retracted it for reasons the same 
as those urged here. 29. otpov0ia | 
any small birds. accapiov| This 
word, derived from ‘as,’ was used in 
Greek and Hebrew (10x) to signify the 
meanest, most insignificant amount: see 

Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. sub voce. 
kat, and yet: see examples in Hartung, 
Partikellehre, 1. 147. 6. mweo. émt 
vt. y.| which birds do when struck vio- 
lently, or when frozen, wet, or starved = 
die, ev cE avtay ovK Zor éemiAcAnopevov 
évemiov tov Ge0v, Luke xii. 6. 
30.] See 1 Sam. xiv. 45: Luke xxi. 18: 
Acts xxvii. 34. The tpov is emphatic, 
corresponding to the duets at the end of 
ver. 31. But the emphatic tpets, spoken 

directly to the Apostles, is generalized 
immediately by the was ody in ver. 32. 

32. dpoX. év éuot| A Hebraistic or 
rather perhaps Syriac mode of expression 
(De Wette) for, ‘shall make me the object 
of His acknowledgment among and before 
men. The context shews plainly that it 
is a practical consistent confession which 
is meant, and also a practical and en- 
during denial. The Lord will not confess 
the confessing Judas, nor deny the deny- 
ing Peter ; the traitor who denied Him in 
act is denied: the Apostle who confessed 
Him even to death will be confessed. Cf. 
2 Tim. ii. 12. We may observe that both in 
the Sermon on the Mount (ch. vii. 21—23) 
and here, after mention of the Father, our 
Lord describes Himself as the Judge and 
Arbiter of eternal life and death. 
34.| In Luke xii. 51—53 this announce- 
ment, as here, is closely connected with 
the mention of our Lord’s own sufferings 
(ver. 88). As He won His way to victory 
through the contradiction of sinners and 
strife, so must those who come after Him. 
The immediate reference is to the divisions 
in families owing to conversions to Chris- 
tianity. Ver. 35 is quoted nearly literally 
from Micah vii. 6. When we read in Com- 
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35 jrAOov yap * diydocar avOpwmov KaTa& TOU TaTpos there only+. 

avtov, kal Ovyatépa KaTa THs pNTpOs avTHs, Kal Y vUp- 
nv cata THS “ TwevOepas avis, °6 Kat éyOpoi Tod avOpe- 

e , \ > n 

Tov ol * OLKLAKOL GAUTOU. 
- Ui lal i” 

Yimrép éue ovK Eat pov * d&wos, Kai 0 pid@v viov 1) Ov- 

Deut. xiv. 6 
Aq. in 
Append. 

u Micau yii. 6, 
vy = Luke xii. 

53 bis (John 37 ¢ A , BY L iii. 29. Rey. 70 girev tatréepa  pntépa 3.2, Rev- 
2,9. xxii. 
17) only. 
Gen. xxxviii. 
11, 24. 

lé BA \ aA 

yatépa Yurép enue ovK eat pov *akvos, 88 Kat os od Me. 
r lal >) / 

NapBaver Tov cTavpov avTod Kai *aKonNovbet * oTricw jou 
39 6 b eUp@v TI c uxnv avuTov x ver. 25 only +. > ” gt 

OUK E€OTLY (LOU aéEvos. 
e / \ \ n \ 

Iamonréoes avTnv' Kal 6 4 amoréoas THY Ivy avTOdD is. 

évexev Euod evpnoes avTny. 
e Py , A \ ¢ 3 \ e ry 4 e é / \ > / 

EN ETAL Kat O EME EXOMEVOS EN ETAL TOV QATTOOTEL- 

a Mark viii. 34. 
14. Prov. ii. 20. 
33. John xii, 25. Sir. xx. 22. 

3 Kings xix. 20. see Num. xxxii. 11. 
ech, vi. 25 reff. Gen. xii. 13. 

e = ver. 14 reff. 

Luke xii, 53 
bis only. 
Ruth i, 14. 

y = Acts xxvi. 

a Kings 

406 © Seyd ee 0 *dexopmevos buds ewe wv. zen » Acts 
Rom. i. 32 
Heb. 38 
Wisd. iii. 5. 

b = ch, xi, 29. xvi. 25. Rey. xviii. 
d ch. xvi. 25 || Mk. Luke xvii. 

35. for avOpwmoy, voy D (42.) 114? lat-b e ff, g, hl syr-cu Hil, Op. 
37. om 2nd clause (homeotel) B'(but in marg by same hand) D syr-ms [Orig,(and 

int,) | Eus(expr, as belonging to Matt) Cypr,(ins,). 
39. om o evpwy to na (homeotel 6 to 6) X'(ins X-corr!). for kat 0, o de D Tert. 
40. for kar 0, o de N'(txt N52): kar o ewe SeXopevos Sexerar is deficient in D-gr. 

mentators, e.g. De Wette, that these divi- 

sions were not the purpose, but the in- 
evitable results only, of the Lord’s coming, 

we must remember that with God, results 
are all purposed. 36. Tov avOp.| The 
article is generic, and is rightly rendered 
in the E. V. ‘a man’s foes,’ &e. See on 
chime 1 37.] Compare Deut. xxxiii. 
9, and Exod. xxxii. 26—29, to which pas- 
sages this verse is a reference. Stier well 
remarks, that under the words &édés jou 
there lies an exceeding great reward which 
counterbalances all the seeming asperity of 
this saying. 38. ] How strange must 
this prophetic announcement have seemed 
to the Apostles! It was no Jewish pro- 
verb (for crucifixion was not a Jewish 
punishment), no common saying, which 
our Lord here and so often utters. See 
ch. xvi. 24: Mark x. 21: Luke ix. 23. He 
does not here plainly mention His Cross ; 
but leaves it to be understood, see ver. 25. 
This is one of those sayings of which John 
xii. 16 was eminently true. Neander 
(Leben Jesu, p. 546, note) quotes from 
Plutarch, de sera numinis vindicta, c. ix., 
kal TG pev ocdpat. Ta KodaCowéevwy 
ExagTos Kakolpywy expéeper Toy avTov 
oravpdv (meaning, as he explains it, a 
guilty conscience),—as a proof that our 
Lord used this saying without any con- 
scious reference to His own Death. But 
he confesses that if the iWodv of John xii. 
32 is to be understood as there interpreted 
(ver. 33), he should be ready to allow the 
allusion here also. Seeing then that we 
do thus understand it, his inference has no 

value for us. Besides which, the passage 
of Plutarch does not even prove the ex- 
pression to have been proverbial. 39. | 
Wuxnv ... avtyyv refer to the same thing, 
but in somewhat different senses. The 
Sirst x7 is the life of this world, which 
we here all count so dear to us; the second, 
implied in adrhy, the real life of man in a 
blessed eternity. evpov = pidav, 
John xii. 25 = caoa 0éAwv, Mark viii. 34. 
The past participles are used proleptically, 
with reference to that day when the loss 
and gain shall become apparent. But 
etpév and amoAéoas are again somewhat 
different in position: the first implying 
earnest desire to save, but not so the 
second any will or voluntary act to destroy. 
This is brought out by the Everey euod, 
which gives the ruling providential ar- 
rangement whereby the amodécas is 
brought about. But besides the primary 
meaning of this saying as regards the lay- 
ing down of life literally for Christ’s sake, 
we cannot fail to recognize in it a far 
deeper sense, in which he who loses his 
life shall find it. In Luke ix. 23, the 
taking up of the cross is to be ka” juépayr ; 
in ch. xvi. 24 || Mark arapynodcéw éavtov 
is jomed with it. Thus we have the cruci- 
fying of the life of this world,—the death 
to sin spoken of Rom. vi. 4—11, and life 
unto God. And this life unto God is the 
real, true Wvx7 av’rov, which the self- 
denier shall find, and preserve unto life 
eternal. See John xii. 25 and note. 
40.] Here in the conclusion of the dis- 
course, the Lord recurs again to His 
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Gen. xl. 11, 
18, 21. 1 Rey. iii. 15 bis, 16 only. Proy. xxv. 25. Sir. xliii. 20 only. ellips., here only. AovvTat Wuxpe, 

Herod. ii. 37. m vy. 15, 23. n constr. w. Parana here only. see Josh. iii. 17. iv. 1. 
o here only, exc. Luke (iii. 13 al3. Acts vii. 44 al4.) and Paul (1 Cor. vii. 17 alS.), Judg. y. 9. Dan. i. 5 Theod. 
p ch, xii. 9. xy. 29. John vii. 3. Acts xvili. 7. 

26 only. Gen. xxxix. 22 bis. xl. 3,5 only. 

41. om 2nd clause (home@otel) D. 

42. * dy BD 33: cay CPZN rel. 
Hil Aug Op. 

goth Cypr. 
Cypr Aug,. (lat-a defective.) 

Apostles whom He was sending out. From 
ver. 32 has been connected with was dstis, 
and therefore general. Séxerar, see 
ver. 14; but it has here the wider sense of 
not only receiving to house and board,— 
but vecezving in heart and life the message 
of which the Apostles were the bearers. 
On the sense of the verse, see John xx. 21, 
and on tov amooretNavTd pe, ey@ aro- 
oTéAAw das, ver. 16, and Heb. iii. 1. 
There is a difference between the repre- 
sentation of Christ by His messengers, 
which at most is only official, and even 
then broken by personal imperfection and 
infirmity (see Gal. ii. 11; iv. 18, 14),— 
and the perfect unbroken representation 
of the Eternal Father by His Blessed Son, 
John xiv. 9: Heb. i. 3. 41. picbov 
ampodytov| viov cixds roy mpopntny 7) 
Bixaiov Se~duevoy AaBetv, } oioy ekeivos 
méAAEt AapBavew. Chrysost. Hom. xxxv. 2, 
p- 401. eis Svopa, a Hebraism (Dw) : 
because He is: i.e. ‘for the love of 
Christ, whose prophet he is.’ The sense 
is, ‘He who by receiving (see above) a 
prophet because he is a prophet, or a holy 
man because he is a holy man, recognizes, 
enters into, these states as appointed by 
Me, shall receive the blessedness of these 
states, shall derive all the spiritual benefits 
which these states bring with them, and 
share their everlasting reward.’ 42. 
Tav pixpov| To whom this applies is not 
very clear. Hardly (De Wette) to the 
despised and meanly-esteemed for Christ’s 

q constr., ch. iii. 13 reff, r Acts v. 21, 23. xvi. 

for pixpwrv, eAaxiotwy D latt copt goth Cypr 
aft rornpioy ins vdaros D latt syr-cu copt goth eth arm Clem Orig, 

Hil. wuxpovv MXZ 33 Scr’s a b ds ev-y. om povoy D 6. 53-9 syr-cu copt 
for arodeon Tov micbov, aroAnTtot o wic8os D lat-a be g, h copt eth 

_sake. I should rather imagine some ehdl- 
dren may have been present: for of such 
does our Lord generally use this term, see 
ch. xviii. 2—6; Though perhaps the ex- 
pression may be meant of lower and less 
advanced converts, thus keeping up the 
gradation from rpopfjrns. This however 
hardly seems likely: for how could a dis- 
ciple be in a downward gradation from 
Sikatos P I may observe that Meyer 
denies the existence of the Rabbinical 
meaning of disciples commonly attri- 
buted to op, little ones. In the pas- 
sage from Bereschith Rabba quoted by 
Wetstein to support it, the word, he 
maintains, from the context, means par- 
vuli, children, not disciples. Tov 
pod. avt.]| His (i.e. the doer’s) reward: 
not, ‘the reward of one of these little 
ones, as before pic. mpod., io. Sitalov : 
—the article here makes the difference: 
and the expression is’ reflective. 
XI. 1. éxetOev] No fixed locality is as- 
signed to the foregoing discourse. It 
was not delivered at Capernaum, but on 
@ journey, see ch. ix. 35. avuTav 
is also indeterminate, as in ch. iv. 23; 
ix. 35. 

2—30.] MrssaGE OF ENQUIRY FROM 
THE Baptist: ovR LoRD’s ANSWER, 
AND DISCOURSE THEREON TO THE MUL- 
TITUDE. Luke vii. 18—35. There have 
been several different opinions as to the 
reason why this enquiry was made. I will 
state them, and append to them my own 

a 
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épya tod *Xpiotov, wémras * bia THY pmaOnTov adTod sads01. of 

i. 17) only. 
12. 3 John 13. 

Mark ix. 41 only in Gospp. Epp. passim. 

esus, Matt. 
here (and ch, 

t1 Pet. v.12(a). Rev.i.l. 2 John 

Cuap. XI. 2. for xpiorov, incou D 61. 234, 421 Ser’s q r evv-P-z syr-cu eth Orig 
Chr: aQuTOU syr-mg. rec (for 5:a) duo (|| Luke), with C3L rel vulg lat-ff; 9,5 syr- 
mg copt eth Orig Chr Cyr: txt BC'DPZAN 33 syrr goth arm, discipulos (for 6. 7. 
wad.) latt syr-cu Dial Hil Juv. 

view. (1) It has been a very generally 
received idea that the question was asked 
for the sake of the disciples themselves, 
with the sanction of their master, and for 
the purpose of confronting them, who 
were doubtful and jealous of our Lord, 
with the testimony of His own mouth. 
This view is ably maintained by Chrysos- 
tom; Tivos ov evexey emeupev epwrav; 
ametndwv Tod “Inaovd of “Iwdvvov pabnrat: 
kal TovTO mayTt mov SHAdv €ott Kal (ndo- 
Ttimws cel mpds avtoy elxov. Kal dHAov 
ef dy mpds Tov biddoKadoy éreyov (John 
iii. 26), kal méAwv (John iii. 25), kal abtg 
ma&Atv mposeAOdvtes €deyov (Matt. ix. 14), 
—otmw yap joay cidétes tis Hv 6 xpiords, 
GAAG Toy pev “Inoovy kvOpwrov Wirdv 
dmomtevovtes, Toy Se “Iwdvynv welCova } 
kata &vOpwrov, eddKvovto evdoKimovvTa 
TuvTovy dpa@vres, exeivoy Sé, Kadds eine, 
Aordy Afyyovra. Hom. xxxvi. 2, 3, p. 408. 
And similarly Euthymius and Theophylact. 
This view is also adopted and eloquently 
defended by Stier, Reden Jesu, 2nd edn., 
i. p. 392 sq. The objections to this 
view are,—that the text evidently treats 
the question as coming from John him- 
self; the answer is directed to John; and 
the following discourse is on the character 
and position of John. These are answered 
by Stier with a supposition that John 
allowed the enquiry to be made in his 
name; but surely our Saviour would 
not in this case have made the answer as 
we have it, which clearly implies that the 
object of the miracles done was John’s 
satisfaction. (2) The other great section 
of opinions on the question is that which 
supposes doubt to have existed, for some 
reason or other, in the Baptist’s own 
mind. This is upheld by Tertullian (cont. 
Mare. iv. 18, vol. ii. p. 402, ed. Migne, not 
iv. 5, as Bp. Wordsworth: nor is there 
any ambiguity in the main features of his 
view, as Bp. W. implies) and others, and 
advocated by De Wette, who thinks that 
the doubt was not perhaps respecting our 
Lord’s mission, but His way of manifest- 
ing Himself, which did not agree with 
the theocratic views of the Baptist. This 
he considers to be confirmed by ver. 6. 
Olshausen (in loc.) and Neander (Leben 
Jesu, p. 92) suppose the ground of the 
doubt to have lain partly in the Mes- 

Vot. I. 

sianic idea of the Baptist, partly in the 
weakening and bedimming effect of impri- 
sonment on John’s mind. Lightfoot car- 
ries this latter still further, and imagines 
that the doubt arose from dissatisfaction at 
not being liberated from prison by some 
miracle of our Lord. (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) 
This however is refuted by Schéttgen 
(Hor. Hebr. in loc.). The author of the 
Queestiones et Resp. ad Orthodoxos among 
the works of Justin Martyr suggests, and 
Benson (Hulsean Lectures for 1820, p. 58 
sqq.) takes up, the following solution: 
ered} Sidopor pruat mep) dv emoinoaro 
Oavudtwv 6 *Inoods Sietpexov, TaY bev 
Aeyovtwy, “HAlas éotly 6 TadtTa mor: 
Tay 5é, ‘Iepeulas’ Tey Sé, KAAOS Tis TOY 
Tpopyntav .tavtas Tas ohuas akovwy 6 
*Iwavyns ev TH cipkTn mewmet ToUs pa- 
Onras avTov mabeivy ci 6 TH GHucia Tomy 
avtés eotw 6 bm avtov pmaptupndels, A 
erepds Tis 6 mapa THY TOAAGY OpvAAov- 
pevos. yvous Se 6 *Inaods Tod *Iwavvov 
Tov okomdy, em THS Tapovalas TaY waby- 
Tay "Iwdvvov émolnoe moAAG Oavuata, 
melOwy avtovs Kat Toy *Iwdvyny Sv av- 
TaY ws avTos etn 6 TeToInKws Kal Ta er’ 
évouatt évépwv pnurCdueva Oaduara, 6 
tm avtov paptupygeis. Resp. 38, p. 456. 
(3) It appears to me that there are objec- 
tions against each of the above sup- 
positions, too weighty to allow either of 
them to be entertained. There can be 
little doubt on the one hand, that our 
Saviour’s answer is directed to John, and 
not to the disciples, who are bond fide 
messengers and nothing more :—ropev- 
Oévres amayyethate “Iwavvy can, I think, 
bear no other interpretation: and again 
the words pakdpids éeotw ds éedy ph 
oKavdaAric07 ev éeuot must equally apply 
to John in the first place, so that, in 
some sense, he had been offended at 
Christ. On the other hand, it is ex- 
ceedingly difficult to suppose that there 
can have been in John’s own mind any 
real doubt that our Lord was 6 épxé- 
pevos, seeing that he himself had borne 
repeatedly such notable witness to Him, 
and that under special divine direction 
and manifestation (see ch. iii. 16, 17: 
John i. 26—37). The idea of his objec- 
tive faith being shaken by his imprisonment 
is quite inconsistent not only with John’s 

I 
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character, but with our Lord’s discourse in 
this place, whose description of him seems 
almost framed to guard against such a sup- 
position. The last hypothesis (that of 
the Pseudo-Justin) is hardly probable, in 
the form in which it is put. We can 
scarcely imagine that John can have 
doubted who this Person was, or have 
been confounded by the discordant ru- 
mours which reached him about His won- 
derful works. But that one form of this 
hypothesis is the right one, I am cer- 
tainly disposed to believe, until some 
more convincing considerations shall in- 
duce me to alter my view. (4) The form 
to which I allude is this: John having 
heard all these reports, being himself fully 
convinced Who this Wonderworker was, 
was becoming impatient under the slow 
and unostentatious course of our Lord’s 
self-manifestation, and desired to obtain 
from our Lord’s own mouth a declaration 
which should set such rumours at rest, 
and (possibly) which might serve for a 
public profession of His Messiahship, from 
which hitherto He had seemed to shrink. 
He thus incurs a share of the same rebuke 
which the mother of our Lord received 
(John ii. 4); and the purport of the an- 
swer returned to him is, that the hour 
was not yet come for such an open de- 
claration, but that there were sufficient 
proofs given by the works done, to render 
all inexcusable, who should be offended in 
Him. And the return message is so far 
from being a satisfaction designed for the 
disciples, that they are sent back like the 
messenger from Gabii to Sextus Tar- 
quinius, with indeed a significant narra- 
tive to relate, but no direct answer; they 
were but the intermediate transmitters of 
the symbolic message, known to Him who 
sent it, and him who received it. It is 
a fact not to be neglected in connexion 
with this solution of the difficulty, that 
John is said to have heard of the works, 
not tov *Incov, but tod xpiorov: the 

(11?) 
only place where that name, standing 
alone, is given to our Lord in this Gospel. 
So that it would seem as if the Evangelist 
had purposely avoided saying tod “Inco, 
to shew that the works were reported to 
John not as those of the Person whom he 
had known as Jesus, but of the Deliverer 
—the Christ; and that he was thus led 
to desire a distinct avowal of the identity 
of the two. I have before said that the 
opening part of the ensuing discourse 
seems to have been designed to prevent, 
in the minds of the multitude, any such 
unworthy estimations of John as those 
above cited. The message and the an- 
swer might well beget such suspicions, 
and could not from the nature of the case 
be explained to them in that deeper mean- 
ing which they really bore; but the cha- 
racter of John here given would effectually 
prevent them, after hearing it, from en- 
tertaining any such idea. 2. akovoas | 
From his own disciples, Luke vii.18. The 
place of his imprisonment was Macherus. 
6 meév browlg tov ‘Hpddov Séopios cis Tov 
Maxaipotyra meupbels,.... (ueOdpiov dé 
€oTt THs Te “Apéra kal ‘Hpédov apxijs) 
....Tavtn KTWvuTa. Jos. Antt. xviii. 
5. 2. 4.] ev éexelvy tH Spa eOe- 
pdmevoev ToAAo’s amd vécwy kal pacrt- 
yov Kal mvevudtwy movnpOr, Kal rupaAots 
modAois exaploaro BAérew. Luke, ver. 21. 
From kal amoxpidels ... év euol, is nearly 
verbatim in the two Gospels. 5.] The 
words vexpot éy. have raised some diffi- 
culty; but surely without reason. In Luke, 
the raising of the widow’s son at Nain 
immediately precedes this message; and 
in this Gospel we have had the ruler’s 
daughter raised. These miracles might 
be referred to by our Lord under the 
words ver. éy.; for it is to be observed 
that He bade them tell John not only 
what things they saw, but what things they 
had heard, as in Luke. It must not 
be forgotten that the words here used by 
our Lord have an inner and spiritual sense, 
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as betokening the blessings and miracles 
of divine grace on the souls of men, of 
which His outward and visible miracles 
were symbolical. The words are mostly 
cited from Isa. xxxv. 5, where the same 
spiritual meaning is conveyed by them. 
They are quoted here, as the words of Isa. 
lili. are by the Evangelist in ch. viii. 17, 
as applicable to their partial external ful- 
filment, which however, like themselves, 
pointed onward to their greater spiritual 
completion. evayyeAiLovrar is pas- 
sive,—see reff. and 2 Kings xviii. 31 in the 
LXX. In ref. Luke it is also passive, but 
with the thing preached as its subject. 
Stier remarks the coupling of these mira- 
cles together, and observes that with vex. 
ey. is united mrwxot evayyeAiLovrat, as 
being a thing hitherto unheard of and 
strange, and an especial fulfilment of Isa. 
Wiesel 6.] See note on ver. 2. 
7—80.] The discourse divides itself into 
TWO PARTS: (1) vv. 7—19, the respective 
characters and mutual relations of John 
and Christ : (2) vv. 20—80, the condem- 
nation of the unbelief of the time—ending 
with the gracious invitation to all the 
weary and heavy laden to come to Him, 
as truly 6 épxdpevos. 7.| The fol- 
lowing verses set forth to the people the 
real character and position of John ; iden- 
tifying him who cried in the wilderness 
with him who now spoke from his prison, 
and assuring them that there was the 
same dignity of office and mission through- 
out. They are not spoken till after the 
departure of the disciples of John, proba- 
bly because they were not meant for 
them or John to hear, but for the people, 
who on account of the question which 
they had heard might go away with a 
mistaken depreciation of John. 6 odds 
bxAos ek THS epwrhcews TaY “Iwdyvov 
padntav moAAG by &roma brevdnoey ovK 

nepicpnevoy D. 

cidus Thy yvdunv pel” As ereupe Tods 
pabyras. Kal eikds Hv diadroyl(ecOar mpds 
éavrovs kal Aéyev ‘O TocadTa pwaptuphoas 
petereloOn viv, Kal aupiBadAe: ele ovTOS 
etre Erepos etn 6 epxduevos ; dpa wy oTa- 
aid(av mpos tov “Incovy Tatra Aé€yels 
dpa wh deiAdtepos bd Tov Seouwtnplov 
yevouevos; apa un marny Kal e€ixi To 
mpdrepa elpnkev; émel ody TOAAG ToLavTA 
eikds Hv avTous bromTevel, Opa TAS aITOV 
Siopbodta Thy acGeverar, kal Ta’Tas avaipet 
Tas browias. Chrysostom, Hom. xxxvii. 
1, p. 414. And our Lord, as usual, takes 
occasion, from reminding them of the im- 
pression made on them by John’s preach- 
ing of repentance, to set forth to them 
deep truths regarding His own Kingdom 
and Office. 8. adda] If it was not 
that,.... 3 so in Demosth. Coron. p. 233, 
th yap kal BovAduevoar petemeumer® by 
avrovs; ém) thy elphyny; a@AN drIpxev 
G&racw. GAN er Toy méAcuov: see Klotz, 
Devar. p. 5. wt é&yAOare| The re- 
petition of this question, and the order of 
the suggestive answers, are remarkable. 
The first sets before them the scene of 
their desert pilgrimage—the banks of 
Jordan with its reeds (as Dr. Burton 
quotes from Lucian Hermotim., «éAamos 
én bxOn Tapamotauiw mepukws Kal mpds 
mav Td mvéov cadevduevos) ;—but no such 
trifles were the object of the journey : 
this suggestion is rejected without an 
answer. The second reminds them that 
it was a man—but not one in soft clothing, 
for such are not found in deserts. The 
third brings before them the real object 
of their pilgrimage in his holy office, and 
even amplifies that office itself. So that 
the great Forerunner is made to rise 
gradually and sublimely into his persona- 
lity, and thus his preaching of repentance 
is revived in their minds. év pada- 
Kots] Contrast this with the garb of John 
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as described ch. iii. 4. Such an one, in 
soft raiment, might be the forerunner of a 
proud earthly prince, but not the preacher 
of repentance before a humble and suffer- 
ing Saviour ; might be found as the courtly 
flatterer in the palaces of kings, but not 
as the stern rebuker of tyrants, languish- 
ing in their fortress dungeons. 9. 
arpodytyv] We read, ch. xxi. 26, that 
‘all accounted John as a prophet.’ 
mepioodtepov is neuter (as always in 
N. T.), not masculine; as wAe7oy, ch. xii. 41, 
42. K. V. rightly, more than a prophet. 

John was more than a prophet, because 
he did not write of, but saw and pointed 
out, the object of his prophecy ;—and be- 
cause of his proximity to the Kingdom of 
God. He was moreover more than a pro- 
phet, because he himself was the subject 
as well as the vehicle of prophecy. But 
with deep humility, he applies to himself 
only that one, of two such prophetic pas- 
sages, which describes him as dwv?) Bodv- 
Tos, and omits the one which gives him 
the title of 6 a&yyeAds mov, here cited by 
our Lord. 10. gov] Our Lord here 
changes the person of the original pro- 
phecy, which is pov. And that He does 
so, making that which is said by Jehovah 
of Himself, to be addressed to the Mes- 
siah, is, if such were needed (compare also 
Luke i. 16, 17, and 76), no mean indica- 
tion of His own eternal and co-equal God- 
head. It is worthy of remark that all 
three Evangelists quote this prophecy 
similarly changed, although St. Mark has 
it in an entirely different place. The stu- 
dent should compare the passage in the 
LXX with the three citations,—h. 1. 
Mark i. 2, and Luke vii. 27. Also, that the 
high dignity and honour which our Lord 

here predicates of the Baptist, has a fur- 
ther reference: He was thus great above 
all others, because he was the forerunner of 
Christ. How great then above all others 
and him, must HE be. ll. éyyyep- 
tat} Not merely a word of course, but 
especially used of prophets and judges, see 
reff., and once of our Saviour Himself, 
Acts v. 30. yevvytots is most 
likely masculine. See reff. 6 8é pu- 
Kpétepos] This has been variously ren- 
dered and understood. Chrysostom’s in- 
terpretation is as follows:—“<6 5€ pipd- 
Tepos, ev TH BaoiAcla THY odpavOv melCov 
avTov €or.” juiKpdTepos, KaTa THY NALKiay 
Kal Kata Thy TOY TOAAGY Bdéav, Kal yap 
Zreyov aitoy ddyov kat owowdrnv’ kar 
“ovx ovtdés éoti 6 TOU TéKTOVOS vids ;” 
kal mavtTaxod avtoy é&nuTéAtCov. Hom. 
xxxvii. 2, p. 416. And a little after- 
wards :—rep} EavTov A€ywy eikdtws KpUTTEL 
7d mpdswmov Sia Thy Ett Kpatovoay b1d- 
voay kal Td wh SdEae wep EavTod peya TL 
Aéyew* Kal yap moAAaxod gpalvera TovTO 
mov. th b€ €otiw “ev TH Bactrela To 
ovpavay ; éy Trois mvevpwatikois Kal Tots 
kata Toy ovpayoy amact. Kat Td elmeiy 
dé “ov eyhyeptar ev yevynrots yuvaiKav 
pel(wy "Iwdvvov” aytidiaoTéAAOVTOS iv 
éautg tov “Iwdvynv, Kal ottws éavTdy 
bmetatpovvros. «i yap Kal yevyntos ‘yu- 
vaikos Hv avtds, aA ovxX ovTws ws 
"Iwavyns’ ov yap WiAds avOpwros jv, ovde 
Spoiws avOpdmw eTéxOn, GAAX Eevoy Twa 
Tpdmov kad mapadotor, ib. 2, 3, p. 417. So 
also Euthymius and Theophylact: but 
such an interpretation is surely adverse 
to the spirit of the whole discourse. We 
may certainly say that our Lord in such 
a passage as this would not designate 
Himself as 6 jixpétepos compared with 



9—12. 

TE 2y TH Baciiela THV ovpavayv peilov éotly auvTod. t pos év TH Bactrela ip m UTOD, t pass., here 
¢ lal ¢ nr > / fal ral “f 17 

12 aro 8€ Tav nwep@v “lwavvov tov Bamtictov Ews apte 
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only. Sir. 
XXxiv. 
(xxxi.) 21. 
mid., Luke 
xvi. 16 only. 
yen. XXxili, 

ll. u here only +. 

rec avrov bef eorty (|| Luke), with BD Z(appy) N rel [Cyr,]: txt C latt(exe lat-d). 
12. om de D}(ins D-corr!) copt Ambr. 

John, in any sense: nor again is it our 
Lord’s practice to speak of Himself as one 
év tH Baoirela tay ovpavav, or of His 
own attributes as belonging to or de- 
pendent on that new order of things which 
this expression implies, and which was 
in Him rather than He in it. Besides, 
the bare use of the comparative 6 uixpd- 
Tepos, with its reference left to be inferred, 
is, unless I am mistaken, unprecedented. 
If this had been the meaning, we should 
surely have had adrod after pixpdrepos. 
Again, the analogy of such passages as 
Matt. v. 19; xviii. 1, would lead us to 
connect the preceding adjective pixpdtepos 
with ev 77 B. 7. ov., and not the following. 

The other, the usual interpretation, 
I am convinced, is the right one: but he 
that is least in the kingdom of heaven, 
is greater than he. The comparative 
with the article is not put for the super- 
lative, although in English we are obliged 
to render it so, but signifies ‘he that is 
less than all the rest’ (Winer, § 35. 4); 
and here is generic, of all the inferior 
ones. There is very likely an allusion 
to Zech. xii. 8: ‘‘ He that is feeble among 
them at that day shall be as David.” 
Thus the parallelism is complete: John, 
not inferior to any born of women—but 
these, even the least of them, are born of 
another birth (John i. 12,13; iii. 5). John, 
the nearest to the King and the Kingdom 
—standing on the threshold—but never 
having himself entered ; these, év TH Ba- 
ciAela, subjects and citizens and indwellers 
of the realm, év 7d mwoAfteuua év ovpavots. 
He, the friend of the Bridegroom; they, 
however weak and unworthy members, 
His Body, and His Spouse. Meyer, 
giving in substance the above inter- 
pretation, believes that avrod, i.e. "Iwdv. 
tov B., is to be supplied after pixpdrepos. 
This would be unobjectionable zn sense, 
but is it, in usage? See reff., and re- 
member that év 7. Bac..... is equivalent 
in meaning to tev ev tT. Bactrela. Mal- 
donatus (cited by Meyer) quotes the lo- 
gical axiom, ‘minimum maximi est majus 
maximo minimi.’ 12.] The sense of 
this verse has been much disputed. (1) 
Bidferat has been taken in a middle 
sense ; ‘ forcibly introduces itself,’ ‘breaks 
in with violence,’ as in the similar passage 
Luke xvi. 16, mas eis airhy BidGerat. 

ins ot bef Biaora: D Clem. 

Certainly such a sense agrees better with 
evayyeAiferat, which we find in Luke, 
than the passive explanation of Bid(erar: 
but it seems inconsistent with the latter 
half of the verse to say that it breaks in by 
force, and then that others break by force 
into it. (2) Bid(erar is taken passively ; 
so méAcis . . . TaS BeBiacuévas, Xen. Hell. 
v. 2. 15 (Meyer ;—which is however, like 
many of his citations, incorrect): ‘suf- 
JSereth violence, EK. V. And thus the con- 
struction of the verse is consistent : ‘and 
the violent take it by force.’ Believing 
this latter interpretation to be right, we 
now come to the question, in what sense 
are these words spoken? Is Bid¢erat in 
a good or a bad sense? Does it mean, 
‘is taken by force, and the following, 
‘and men violently press in for their share 
of tt, as for plunder ;’—or does it mean, 
‘is violently resisted, and violent men 
(viz. its opponents, the Scribes and Phari- 
sees) fear 2t to pieces?’ This latter mean- 
ing bears no sense as connected with the 
discourse before us. The subject is not 
the resistance made to the kingdom of 
heaven, but the difference between a pro- 
phesied and @ present kingdom of heaven. 
The fifteenth verse closes this subject, and 
the complaints of the arbitrary prejudices 
of ‘this generation’ begin with ver. 16. 
We conclude then that these words imply 
From the days of John the Baptist until 
now (i.e. inclusively, from the beginning 
of his preaching), the kingdom of heaven 
is pressed into, and violent persons— 
eager, ardent multitudes—seize on it. Of 
the truth of this, notwithstanding our 
Lord’s subsequent reproaches for unbelief, 
we have abundant proof from the multi- 
tudes who followed, and outwent Him, 
and thronged the doors where He was, 
and would (John vi. 15) take Him by 
force (the very word apmrd¢w being used) 
to make Him a king. But our Lord does 
not mention this so much to commend 
the Biacrat, as to shew the undoubted 
fact that 6 épydpevos was come :—that 
the kingdom of heaven, which before had 
been the subject of distant prophecy, a 
elosed fortress, a treasure hid, was now 
undoubtedly upon earth (Luke xvii. 21 
and note), laid open to the entrance of 
men, spread out that all might take. 
Thus this verse connects with ver. 28, 
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v 1 Pet. i. 10. 

x Acts viii. 14. 
1 Thess. i. 6. 
Deut. xxx. 1. 

y ch. vii. 24 
reff. 

z ch. xxiii. 7 al. 
Cant. iii. 2. a |j. 

22. 2 Macc. xv. 15. 
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f 3 , 

’ €ws Iwavvov * éerpodyrevaar 
autos €otw “HrXias 6 médAXwv 

16 tiv dé ¥ 6wotwow 
3 \ bu 0. , Z ’ éoTiy radios Kabnuévors * év 

XL 

épyecOar. 1 0 éyov @Ta 
c / 

THY YEVEAY TAUTHV ; OMola 
ray a aA 

Tats ayopats, & * mpospw- 

Luke vi. 13, xiii. 12. xxiii. 20. Acts xxi. 40. xxii.2+. Esdr. ii. 21 (18). vi. 

15. rec aft wra ins akovew (from Mark iv. 9, Luke viii. 8), with CZX rel latt & 
Just Hipp Clem Orig: om BD lat-h. 

16. rec madapiois, with ev-y : txt BCDZX rel Clem Chr Thi. rec om tas, with 
C rel: ins BZN ev-y copt.—rec ev ayopais bef xaOnuevors (|| Luke), with X rel Clem: 
aft «a0. BCDLMZAR 33 latt syr copt Chr Thl.—r7 ayopa (|| Luke) D latt Syr syr-cu 
zth arm Hil, ayopa Scr’s als: ev ayopa rad. ev T. ayopais 1. rec Kat mpospwvovot 
(|| Luke), with L rel lat-a b e fg, h syrr syr-cu Hil: a rpospwvovew C: txt BDZN 1 

dedte mpds me mavtes, and with Luke 
xvi. 16, mwas cis avthy BidCera. Com- 
pare also with this throwing open of the 
kingdom of heaven for all to press into, 
the stern prohibition in Exod. xix. 12, 13, 
and the comment on it in Heb. xii. 18— 
24. 13, 14.] The whole body of testi- 
mony as yet has been prophetic,—the 
Law and Prophets, from the first till 

Zacharias the priest and Simeon and 
Anna prophesied; and according to the 
declaration of prophecy itself, John, in 
the spirit and power of Elias, was the 
forerunner of the great subject of all pro- 
phecy. Neither this—nor the testimony 
of our Lord, ch. xvii. 12—is inconsistent 
with John’s own denial that he was Elias, 
John i. 21. For (1) the question there was 
evidently asked as assuming a re-appear- 
ance of the actual Elias upon earth: and 
(2) our Lord cannot be understood in 
either of these passages as meaning that 
the prophecy of Mal. iv. 5 received its 
full completion in John. For as in other 
prophecies, so in this, we have a partial 
fulfilment both of the coming of the Lord 
and of His forerunner, while the great 
and complete fulfilment is yet future—at 
the great day of the Lord. Mal. iy. 1. 

6 pé\Awv Epxeoar here may not 
be = ds EuedAev epxecda (as Bengel, 
fsermo est tanquam e prospectu testa- 
menti veteris in novum’), but is perhaps 
strictly future, who shall come. Com- 
pare ch. xvii. 11, where the future is used. 
The et OéXere S€Eacar must be taken as 
referring to the partial sense of the fulfil- 
ment implied: for it was (and is to this 
day) the belief of the Jews that Elias in 
person should come before the end. 
15.] These words are generally used by 
our Lord when there is a further and 
deeper meaning in His words than is ex- 
pressed : as here—‘if John the Baptist is 
Elias, and Elias is the forerunner of the 

coming of the Lord, then know surely 
that the Lord is come.’ 16. 5€] Im- 
plying ‘the men of this generation have 
ears, and hear not; will not receive this 
saying; are arbitrary, childish, and pre- 
judiced, not knowing their own mind.’ 

tive Gporaow;| See similar ques- 
tions in Mark iv. 30: Luke xiii. 18, 20; 
and note on ch. vii. 24. Spota éotiv 
mavdtois : as children in their games imi- 
tate the business and realities of life, so 
these in the great realities now before 
them shew all the waywardness of children. 
The similitude is to two bodies of children, 
the one inviting the other to play, first at 
the imitation of a wedding, secondly at 
that of a funeral;—to neither of which 
will the others respond. Stier remarks 
that the great condescension of the preach- 
ing of the Gospel is shewn forth in this 
parable, where the man sent from God, 
and the eternal Word Himself, are repre- 
sented as children among children, speak- 
ing the language of their sports. Com- 
pare Heb. ii. 14. It must not be sup- 
posed that the two bodies of children are 
two divisions of the Jews, as some (e. g. 
Olsh.) have done: the children who call 
are the Jews, those called to, the two 
Preachers ; both belonging, according to 
the flesh, to 7 yeved atry,—but neither 
of them corresponding to the kind of 
mourning (in John’s case) with which the 
Jews would have them mourn, or the 
kind of joy (in the Lord’s case) with which 
the Jews would have them rejoice. The 
converse application, which is commonly 
made, is against the épola éorly mat- 
Sfois, by which the first radia must be the 

. children of this generation ; and nothing 
can be more perplexed than to render éuola 
éotly ‘may be illustrated by, and invert 
the persons in the parable. Besides which, 
this interpretation would lay the way- 
wardness to the charge of the Preachers, 

> fs 13 , \ ey Aa Ne , 
fovew avTny. TavTes yap ov Y Tpopytal Kal O VOMOS BCDEF 

GKLM 
14 Kah ef Oérere * beEac Oat, SUVXZ 
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vouvTa Tots 

ipiv, Kat ovk © wapyncacbe: £ €Opnvncapev, Kat ovk 

a , 
>éraipots [avtav] 7 Aéyouow ° Hirjcaper »:h.xx.13. 

Xxvi. 50 
only, Mt. 

8 éxowacbe. 18 dOev yap “ladvyns pyre ecbiov prjre eile Tor 
wire, -arivov, Kat Aeyovow 1 Aawovov iéye. 19 HrOev 6 vids Chirns, 
aL TOD avOpw@rrov © écOiwv Kal » river, Kat Aéyovaow "dod * dv- * 6 ik. only 
Te, Spwros 1pdyos Kal ™ oivordrns, Tekovarv piros Kal duap- 1... 

3 Twrav. Kal "ediKatoHOn copia ° amd Tov * TéxveV avTis. “Gt dome 
20 Tore PipEato 4 ovedifery Tas modes ev ais éyévovTo : Foes. 

viii. 52. xxiii. 27. Rev.i. 7. xviii. 9 (ch. xxi. 8 || Mk.) only. Gen. xxiii. 2. 1. 10. sae ee 
i ||. Luke viii. 27. John vii. 20, viii. 48, 49, 52. x. 20. 49. Markii.16al. 3 Kings i. 25. 

Gen. ix. 20. k ch. xiii. 45, 52. xviii. 23. xx. 1. xxii.2. Luke ii. 15 al. 1 || only +. m || only. Prov. 
xxiii. 20 only. (-Tetv, Proy. xxxi. [see xxiv.] 3.) n Luke vii. 29, 35. Rom. iii. 4, from 
Ps, 1. 4(6). Sir. i, 21. o =1Cor.i. 30. 2Cor. vii. 13. Jamesi.13. Rev. xii. 6. ch. 
xvi. 21. Isa. xlv. 26 q = (but w. acc. of thing) Mark xvi. 14. Wisd. ii. b p ver. 7. 
12. (ch. y.llal. Ps, Ixviii. 9.) 

vulg lat- l syr-mg copt. (TI P) erepots BCDZN rel, aliis lat-g, & D-lat goth; 
| oS eee ied jab c g; copt; ad alterutrum lat-f: txt GimA(SV, e sil) 
syrr syr-cu eth arm, equalibus or coequalibus vulg lat-ff, go.—om avtwy BD Z(appy) 
NX latt copt goth: ins C rel syrr syr-cu eth arm. (Zhe question of the reading here 
3s confused by the constant habit of writing a for «, and vice versd. Thus A,in Luke 
viii. 3, has eroupac for erepar: D, in Matt xxvi. 50, erepa: for eraupe, fe fe. I believe 
etaipois autwy to have been the origl, then ereputs to have been written by mistake, 
avtav being retained at first, but afterwards expunged. Lachm has edited trois 
eralpos, Tischdf tots érépois, both omg avtwy.) 

17. rec ins ka bef Aeyovow (necessitated by mpospwvovew above), with CL rel syrr 
syr-cu: on BD Z(appy) S 1 vulg lat-f, / copt. rec aft e@pnvnoapey ins vu 
(|| Luke), with C(sic) rel lat-a@ 6 & syrr syr-cu eth arm: om BDZN 1 vulg lat-c f ff, 
I. ' copt goth Clem [Chr,] Aug. 

19. gidos bef reAwvwy (|| Luke) LN lat-c f h [copt] Clem [Aug]. * oryov 
(= Texvwv ?) BIN 124 mss-mentd-by-Jer syrr copt [eth] arm: rexvwy B*CD rel vulg 
lat-a ef fF, 912 hl syr-cu syr-mg [goth]. 

20. aft nptaro ins o moovs CKLM 1 Scr’s] mn qr s? lat-g, & syrr syr-cu xth Chr 
Jer (beginning of an ecclesiastical lection). 

not to that of the Jews. 18. pare 
éo8. pate miv.| Luke vii. 33 fills up this 
expression by inserting &prov and oivor. 
See ch. ili. 4. The neglect of John’s 
preaching, and rejection of his message, is 
implied in several places of the Gospels 
(see ch. xxi. 23—27: John v. 35, mpds 
épav): but hence only do we learn that 
they brought against him the same charge 

- which they afterwards tried against our 
Lord. See John vii. 20; x. 20. 
19. éo8iwv kat mivwv] Alluding to our 
Lord’s practice of frequenting entertain- 
ments and feasts, e.g. the marriage at 
Cana, the feast in Levi’s house, &c. See 
also ch. ix. 14. kat — and yet; see 
John xvi. 32.  vodia, the divine 
wisdom which hath ordered these things. 

édux. was justified—the same 
tense as #A@ev both times—refers to the 
event, q.d., ‘they were events in which 
wisdom was justified, &c.’ The force of 
the aorist is not to be lost by giving a 
present meaning to either of the verbs. 
The meaning seems to be, that the way- 
wardness above described was not univer- 

yeyoveicay D: facte sunt latt. 

sal, but that the réxva coptas (in allusion 
probably to the Book of Proverbs, which 
constantly uses similar expressions: see 
ch. ii. 1; iii. 1, 11, 21; iv. 1, &c.) were 
led to receive and justify (=clear of im- 
putation) the Wisdom of God, whe did 
these things. Cf. Luke vii. 29, where in 
this same narrative it is said, of reA@vat 
eitkatwoav toy Gedy, Banticbéytes Td 
Bdrricua “Iwdvvov. The téxva codlas 
are opposed to the wayward madia above, 
the childlike to the childish; and thus 
this verse serves as an introduction to the 
saying in ver. 25. Chrysostom under- 
stands the verse differently : rovréotiv, e 
kal buets ovK emeloOnre, GAA’ euol Aourdy 
éyrade ove éxete. Thus tueis = Te 
Téxva THS Top., as being the people of the 
Lord; and 7 cota is our Lord Himself. 
This seems far-fetched, and not so con- 
sistent with the context as the other in- 
terpretation. am (reff.), not exactly 
equivalent to id, but implying ‘at the 
hands of’ the person whence the justifica- 
tion comes. 20—30.] SECOND PART 
OF THE DISCOURSE. See on ver. 7. 
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r= ch. vii. 22, QL TWAELOTAL 
xiii. 54, 58. 

s ch. iii. 2 reff. 
t Mark xv. 44. 

Luke x. 13. 
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> lel iid 

avTOU, OTL 

2 Cor. xii 19. 2a, ay,,797, t arg ay ep LY od } uw a8 u Heb ii. | €Y Up, Tana. av ev “Y GAKK@ Kab oTT00@ PETEVONO AY. 
2 Pet. i. 9. 
Jude 4 only. 
Isa, xxxvil. 
26 only. 

u Luke x. 13. 
Isa. lviii. 5, 
Jon. iii. 6. 

vy as above (uj. 

2X aryv eyo vwiv, Type Kat Lave ¥ avextotepov Eo- 
> y € / U XK e Lad 93 ‘ \ K Ae 

Tau é€v YHpépa Kpioews 7) vpIV. kai ov Kadapvaovp, 
a ’ 7 

py * ws ovpavod *inpwOnon, ” ws °° adou ‘xataBnoy OTe 
Rey. vi. 12. xi. 3 only. 3 Kings xxi. (xx.) 31,32. Isa. xx. 2. was above (u). Heb. 

ix. 13 only. Sir. xl. 3. x = ch. xviii. 7. xxvi. 39,64. Sir. xxix. 8. y ch, x. 15 reff. 
z Luke x. 15. 2 Cor. xii.2. Deut. iv. 11. ach, xxiii. 12 al. fr. Gen. xxiv. 35. b Luke x. 

15. Isa. lvii. 9. ech. xvi. 18. Luke x. 15. xvi. 23. Acts ii. 27 (from Ps, xv. 10), 31. (1 Cor. xv. 
55y.r.) Rev. i. 18 als. d Rey. xii. 12. 

for at, a D}(txt D-corr'). 

33. 157 ev-36. 
Gaud, -meva: A 1. 

Ezek. xxxi. 15, 17. 

om avtov D! lat-g, syr-cu. 
21. for 2nd ova co, kat D lat-a 6 ¢ fF, g, & Hil. eyeyovercay D: evyernOnoav 

aft orodw ins kabnuevar (from Luke x. 13) CUN 33 syr Orig Bas 

23. rec (for un) 7, with B*(but without aspirate) D! rel ms-in-Jer lat-f g, h syrr 
Chr: txt B!CD?x 1? latt syr-cu copt «th arm Iren-int. 
with C rel: om BDAR Ser’s k ev-y. 

rec ins Tov bef oupavov, 
rec vpwOeroa, with KE! KM XATI! 33 syr-mg- 

gr: viw6na’ Scr’s a: vpwOns E-corr! rel lat-f # syrr Chr: txt BCDLN 1 latt syr-cu 
copt «th arm Iren-int. ins 7 bef 2nd ews D'L (% L, aut lat-a b D-lat). rec 

karapiBacOnon (cf Luke x. 15), with CX rel syrr syr-cu copt arm: txt BD latt goth 

20. téte Hptato| This expression be- 
tokens a change of subject, but not of 
locality or time. The whole chapter 
stands in such close connexion, one part 
arising out of another (e.g. this out of 
ver. 16—19), and all pervaded by the 
same great undertone, which sounds forth 
in vy. 28—30, that it is quite impossible 
that this should be a collection of our 
Lord’s sayings uttered at different times. 
I would rather regard the tére jptaro as 
a token of the report of an ear-witness, 
and as pointing to a pause or change of 
manner on the part of our Lord. See 
note on Luke x. 13. Stu ov per. | 
Connect this with the first subject of our 
Lord’s preaching, ch. iv. 17. The refer- 
ence is to some unrecorded miracles, of 
which we know (Luke iv. 23: John xxi. 
25) that there were many. 21. 
Xopafety] According to Jerome (cited by 
Winer, Realwérterbuch) a town of Gali- 
lee, two (according to Eusebius éwelve, but 
most likely an error in the transcription) 
miles from Capernaum. It is no where 
mentioned except here and in the similar 
place of Luke. The etymology is uncer- 
tain. Some would read x#pa Civ. 
ByPoaidav| Called méAis John i. 45,— 
xkéun Mark viii. 23,—in Galilee John xii. 
21 ;—on the western bank of the lake of 
Gennesaret, near the middle, not far from 
Capernaum; the birth-place of Simon 
Peter, Andrew, and Philip. Both this 
and Chorazin appear to be put as examples 
of the lesser towns in which our Lord had 
wrought His miracles (the kwuordAcis of 

Mark i. 38), as distinguished from Caper- 
naum, the chief town (ver. 23) of the 
neighbourhood. Tipo K. Deve] 
These wealthy cities, so often the subject 
of prophecy, had been chastised by God’s 
judgment under Nebuchadnezzar and Alex- 
ander, but still existed (Acts xii. 20; xxi. 
Ss XXVilee)s év oak. K. oTOdO 
per. is probably an allusion to Jonah iii. 6, 
or to general Eastern custom. 23.] 
The sense has been variously interpreted. 
Some suppose it to allude to the distin- 
guished honour conferred on Capernaum 
by our Lord’s residence there. So Euthy- 
mius: # Kamepyaotp evdotos yéeyove Sia 
7) KaToikely évy a’TH Toy xpioTov Kal Ta 
TOAAG Tov Gavpdtwy ev avTh TeAEeoat. 
Others (as Grotius) to the rich fisheries 
carried on at Capernaum, by means of 
which the town was proud and prosperous. 
Jerome says, ‘Ideo ad inferna descendes, 
quia contra predicationem meam super- 
bissime restitisti” He also mentions the 
first interpretation. Others, as Stier (Re- 
den Jesu, i. 491), refer the expression to 
the lofty situation of Capernaum, which 
however is very uncertain. The first in- 
terpretation appears to me the most pro- 
bable, seeing that our Lord chose that 
place to be the principal scene of His 
ministry and residence, 7 idfa méAis ch. 
ix.1. The very sites of these three places 
are now matter of dispute among tra- 
vellers. See Robinson, vol. iii. pp. 283— 
300. Dr. Thomson, “The Land and the 
Book,” p. 8359, was sure he found Chora- 
zin in the ruins bearing the name Kho- 
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e vv. 20, 21. 
f ch. xxviii. 15. 
g ch. vi. 34 al. 

Exod. xiii. 4. 
h ch, xxvii. 8. 

Rom. xi. 8 al. 
Gen. iv. 14. 
xxi. 26 al. 

24 X ay NEYO 

, > / lel A 

25 "Ev exe tT@® * xaip@ !| atrocpibels je ecg 
k ch. xii. 1. 

xiv. 1 al. fr. 
Deut. iii. 23 
al. 

Deut. xxv. 9. m = Luke x. 
21. Rom. xiv. 11. xv. 9. (ch. iii. 6 al.) 2 Kings xxii. 50. n Luke x. 21. Acts xyii. 
24. Gen. xxiv. 7. 

eth. rec eyevovto (from ver 21), with L rel: txt BCDN 1. 157. for cou, 
vu N1(appy). rec eueway, with D rel: ewevov LXA: euevoy M ev-y: txt BCX 
1. 33.—oor ewervey is written over an erasure by N-corr!. 

24. om ot: N(insd appy by &2, but erased) 33 [Iren-int]. 
for 7, nv D}(so ver 22). avekt. eotat bef yn ood. N lren-int. 

yns D Ser’s c. 
for col, vu 

D M-marg forj lat-@ 6 ¢ ff; g, h arm Iren-int. 

razy, lying in a side valley of the Wady 
Nashif, which runs down to the lake on 
the East of Tell Him (Capernaum). And 
this, in spite of Dr. Robinson’s rejection 
of the identification. év Loddpors | 
The comparison between sinful Israel and 
Sodom is common intheO.T. See Deut. 
xxxii. 832: Isa. i. 10: Lam. iv. 6: Ezek. 
xvi. 46—57. épewev av] This de- 
claration of the Lord of all events, opens 
to us an important truth, that the de- 
struction of Sodom was brought about, 
not by a necessity in the divine purposes 
—still less by a connexion of natural 
causes—but by the iniquity of its inhabi- 
tants, who, had they turned and repented, 
might have averted their doom. The 
same is strikingly set before us in the his- 
tory of Jonah’s preaching at Nineveh. 

24, and 22.] These verses are con- 
nected with those respectively preceding 
them thus :—‘ If these mighty works had 
been done in Tyre and Sidon—in Sodom 
—they would have, &c.; but, since no 
such opportunity was afforded them, and 
ye, Bethsaida, Chorazin, and Capernaum, 
have had and rejected such, it shall be 
more tolerable, &c.’? And as to the saying 
of our Lord, ‘If more warnings had been 
given they would have repented,—it is 
not for the infidel to say, ‘ Why then were 
not more given?’—because every act of 
God for the rescue of a sinner from his 
doom is purely and entirely of free and 
undeserved grace, and the proportion of 
such means of escape dealt out to men is 
ruled by the counsel of His will who is 
holy, just, and true, and willeth not the 
death of the sinner; but whose ways are 
past our finding out. We know enough 
when we know that all are inexcusable, 
having (see Rom. i. ii.) the witness of God 
in their consciences ; and our only feeling 
should be overflowing thankfulness, when 
we find ourselves in possession of the light 

of the glorious Gospel, of which so many 
are deprived. That the reference here 
is to the last great day of judgment is evi- 
dent, by the whole being spoken of in the 
future. Had our Lord been speaking of 
the outward judgment on the rebellious 
cities, the future might have been used of 
them, but could not of Sodom, which was 
already destroyed. This avextdétepov 
éorat is one of those mysterious hints at 
the future dealings of God, into which we 
can penetrate no further than the actual 
words of our Lord reveal, nor say to what 
difference exactly they point in the rela- 
tive states of those who are compared. 
See also Luke xii. 47, 48. 25, 26.] This 
is certainly a continuation of the foregoing’ 
discourse; and the amoxpets, which 
seems to have nothing to refer to, does in 
reality refer to the words which have im- 
mediately preceded. The év éketv@ To kK. 
is not chronological, but gives additional 
solemnity to what follows. There may 
have been a slight break in the discourse ; 
the older interpreters, and Meyer, insert 
the return of the Apostles; but I do not 
see any necessity for it. The whole as- 
cription of praise is an answer; an answer 
to the mysterious dispensations of God’s 
Providence above recounted. With re- 
gard to the arrangement in Luke, see note 
on Luke x. 21. eEopodoyoupat | 
Not merely, ‘ J praise Thee,’ but ‘I confess 
to Thee,’ ‘I recognize the justice of Thy 
doings ;’ viz. in the words vat 6 warnp 
6tt x.T.A. Stier remarks that this is the 
jirst public mention by our Lord of His 
Father ; the words in ch. x. 32, 33 having 
been addressed to the twelve (but see 
John ii. 16). We have two more in- 
stances of such a public address to His 
Father, John xi. 41; xii. 28; and again 
Luke xxiii. 34. It is to be observed that 
He does not address the Father as His 
Lord, but as Lord of heaven and earth; 
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o Luke x. 21. 
1 Cor. i. 19, 
rom Isa. 
xxix. 14. 
Proy. xvi. 21. 

p as above (0). 
Acts xiii. 7 
only. 

q 1 Cor. ii. 10. 
Phil. iii. 15. 
Sir. iv. 18. 

r = Luke x. 21. 
Rom. ii. 20. 
1 Cor. iii. 1 
i Ps, xviii. 

oou. 

s constr., ch. 

21. Eph.i.5,9. Phil. ii. 13.- Ps. xviii. 14. 
w ch. vii. 16,20. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 
y ch. iv. 19 reff. 4 Kings vi. 19. xxii. 13. 

ETATTEAION XI. 26—30. 

A n , fo) A A n A e yy fo) > a 

Tov "“ovpavov. Kat THS "ys, OTL Expuiras TavTa aTro 
a A > / > A / 

°copav Kat PouveTa@v, Kat TaTeKaduYpas auTa *vnTLOLS. 
A Mv” f 

26 yal °6 Tatnp, 6te ovTws éyéveTo ‘evdoxia “ EutrpoobeEv 
/ e A XN 

27 qavta por ‘ tapesoOn bro Tov TaTpds pov, Kal 
WS) A Ww > , x X\ e\ > A x ¢ / 5 NOE x XN 

ovoels * érruywv@oKes * TOY ViOV EL yn XO TraTHp* OvdE * TOV 
x ’ w2 , 5) \ x ¢ e\ Ne K@ 1 SIN I 
Tatépa Tis “ eTTLyWW@aKeL EL {4 * 0 VIOS Kal @ Eav BovAn- 

x ¢ ev q > 7 

Tat *o vios 4 aToxanvuyat. 
xxvii. 29. "Mark x. 47. Luke xii. 32. xviii. 11,13. John xx. 28. Rey. vi. 10. Ps. v. 2. 

u ch. xviii. 14. 
x absol., ch. xxviii. 19, Mark xiii. 32. Luke x. 22. 

*8 ¥ AcdTe mpos pe TavTes ot 
t = Luke x. 

v = 1 Cor. xv. 24. 
John iii. 35, 36 al. 

Luke x. 21. 

25. rec amexpuwas (see Luke x. 21), with C rel Marcos Orig: txt BDX hom-Cl. 
26. evdoxia bef eyeveto (see Luke x. 21) BN 1. 33 lat-% copt Marcos: txt CD rel latt 

syrr syr-cu eth arm Origappy [Chr] Hil. 
27. om pov N}(ins X%, appy) Ser’s g Just Hil. for 1st emvywv., ywwoKer (see 

Iuke x. 22) C Ser’s g Just, Clem, [Eus-mss, Did,] Chr: eyyw Just, Marcos Val 
hom-Cl [Clemszpe Origsepe Syn-ep-Ant Ens, Did, ]. 
hom-Cl] Clem,(txt,) Orig,. 

as 6 Ta mdyTa évepy@v Kata Thy BovAhy 
Tov OeAnuatos avTod, Eph. i. 11. 
ekpuas....amexddupas| didst hide, 
and didst reveal in the deeper and spiri- 
tual sense of the words; the time pointed 
at being that in the far past, when the 
divine decrees as to such hiding and re- 
vealing were purposed. See 1 Cor. ii. 9— 
12. tavta, these mysterious ar- 
rangements, by which the sinner is con- 
demned in his pride and unbelief, the 
humble and childlike saved, and God jus- 
tified when He saves and condemns. 
These are ‘ revealed’ to those who can in 
a simple and teachable spirit, as yjmuo1, 
obey the invitation in vv. 28—30, but 
‘hidden’ from the wise and clever of this 
world, who attempt their solution by the 
inadequate instrumentality of the mere 
human understanding. See 1 Cor. i. 26 
—31. 27.] In two other places only 
in the three first Gospels (besides the 
similar passage, Luke x. 22) does the ex- 
pression 6 vids occur: see reff. The spirit 
of this verse, and its form of expression, 
are quite those of the Gospel of John; 
and it serves to form a link of union be- 
tween the three synoptic Gospels and the 
fourth, and to point to the vast and weighty 
mass of discourses of the Lord which are 
not related except by John. We may also 
observe another point of union :— this v 
truth (John iii. 35) had been part of the 
testimony borne to Jesus by the Baptist 
—and its repetition here, in a discourse of 
which the character and office of the Bap- 
tist is the suggestive groundwork, is a 
coincidence not surely without meaning. 
The verse itself is in the closest connexion 
with the preceding and following, and is 
best to be understood in that connexion : 

for eav, av D 33 Just, [Marcos 

mavTa por wapedd0y || amrexdAupas aird 
in ver. 25 (on the tenses, see note above, 
ver. 25), only amexddvwas could not be 
used of the Eternal Son, but rapedd6n, for 
He is Himself the Revealer ;—ovSets émty. 
T. viov...., none but the Almighty 
Father has full entire possession of the 
mystery of the Person and Office of the 
Son: it is a depth hidden from all being 
but His, Whose Purposes are evolved in 
and by it:—ov8é tT. watépa.... nor 
does any fully apprehend, in the depths of 
his being, the love and grace of the Fa- 
ther, except the Son, and he to whom the 
Son, by the Eternal Spirit, proceeding 
from the Father and the Son, will reveal 
Him. (Certainly aitéy must be under- 
stood after aroxaAdWat, as in BE. V.; some, 
e.g. Stier, take aor. absolutely, ‘ make 
His revelations.’ Luther supplies ‘zt#.’) 
See Col. ii. 2. Some (from ver. 25) under- 
stand the Father as the Revealer here 
also; and undoubtedly He is so, but me- 
diately through the Son. See Jobn vi. 
45, 46. Then in close connexion with the 
@ éav BovAntat, which by itself might 
seem to bring in an arbitrariness into the 
divine counsel, follows, by the eternal Son 
Himself, the Seire mpds pe mayres, the 
wonderful and merciful generalization of 
the call to wisdom unto salvation. In 
Luke this verse is introduced by kal orpa- 
gels mpds Tovs wabyntas eirev. The words 
however are of doubtful genuineness: see 
there. 28.] This is the great and 
final answer to the question od ef 6 épxé- 
Mevos, 7) Erepoy mposdokGuev; ... . SevTE 
™pos pe wavtes. As before, we may 
observe the closest connexion between 
this and the preceding. As the Son is 
the great Revealer, and as the @ éay 
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z a \ita t WSN. HS Y Coa ? 
KOTTLWYTES Kab TrepopTia LEVOL, Kay@ avaTavo®@ vias, * aon iv. 6. 

Yi X f Sip! ce a , an 

29° Goate Tov 1 Cuyov mov ef wmds Kai pabete amr ewov, + 
a 16. 

TaTEwos TH Kapoia, Kal ® eipyceETeE a Like xi.46 
fdyaravow tails “Wuyais tuov. 
K vpnotos Kal To | hoptiov pov ™ éhadpov éatw. 

es] n led 7, (- ’ A 

XII. 1’Ev ékeive TO " Katpo érropevOn oO “Inoods 
TOL oO / 8 \ lal p / e be (a) \ >? a 

is °odBRacw Sia TH ¥ orropimav: ot de wabnTai avToOd 

9 éreivacay, Kal * Hp& Stidrew tora i eo Bi : npEavto *Tiddew *aorayvas Kab eoOiew. 
ech, y. 5, xxi. 5, from Zech. ix. 9. 1 Pet. iii. 4 only. (-ds [see v. r.], 

f Luke i. 52. Rom. xii. 16, 2 Cor. vii. 6. x. 1. i 

e e of. > Ve 
OTL “Tpavs Ell Kab 

only. Jer. v. 5. 
2 Macc. xy. 12 only.) 
y. 5 (from Prov. iii. 34) only. Ps. xxxiii. 18. 
14. Sir. vi. 28. li. 27 h Jer, vi. 16. 
(v. 39) vi. 35. Rom. ii. 4 (1 Cor. xv. 33. Eph. iv. 32). 1 Pet. ii. 3 (from Ps. xxxiii. 8) only. 

Acts xxvii. 10, Gal. vi.5 only. 2 Kings xix. 35. 

lj only. Exod. xviii. 26. (-Ppta, 2 Cor. i. 17.) 
Mt. Mk. L. only t+. 

ch, iv. 2 reff. 
Mark iy. 28 bis only. Gen. xli.5,6. Deut, xxiv. 1 (xxiii. 25). 

xxiii. 4. Luke xi. 46 bis. 

10, 11, 12. Mark i. 21 al. 
pljonly. Gen. i. 29 bis. Ley. xi. 37 only. 

ix. 3. Isa. xviii. 7 only. t |l. 

ev. ii. 3. 
2 Kings xvii. 

Jer. xvii. 

only. Ezek. 
xvi. 33 only. 
1 Cor. xvi. 18. 
Rey. xiv. 13. 
1 Chron. 
xxii. 9, 18. 
Isa. xiv. 3. 

e ch. xvi. 24 al. 
Lam. iii. 27. 

d = Acts xy. 
10. Gal.y. 1. 
1 Tim. vi. 1 
(Rey. vi. 5) 

306 yap 4 fuyos pov , 

James i. 9. iv. 6, and 1 Pet. 
gch. xii. 43}| L. Rev. xiv. 1] only. Isa. xxxiv. 

ias above (g). Rey. iv. 8 only. = Luke 
lch 

m 2 Cor. iv. 
n ch, xi. 25 reff. o dat. pl.,vv. 5, 

Jos. Vit. 3 54. (-Batows, Num. xxviii. 10 al.) 
rch. xi. 7 reff. s\jonly. Ezra 

28. aft repopticevor ins eorat estis D} latt Iren-int Cypr, Hil. 
29. om am euou N'(ins X-corr!). 

[Cyr,]-) 
Cap. XII. 1. om ros D'(ins D). 

tous U.—ortaxvas bef tiAAew D. 

BovAnra is by His grace extended to 
all the weary—all who feel their need— 
so He here invites them to receive this 
revelation, wabere am euod. But the way 
to this heavenly wisdom is by quietness 
and confidence, rest unto the soul, the re- 
ception of the divine grace for the pardon 
of sin, and the breaking of the yoke of the 
corruption of our nature. No mere man 
could have spoken these words. They are 
parallel with the command in Isa. xlv. 
22, which is spoken by Jehovah Himself. 

KOTLOVTES Kal TehopTLopévot, 
the active and passive sides of human 
misery, the labouring and the burdened, 
are invited. Doubtless, outward and 
bodily misery is not shut out; but the 
promise, avatavots Tats uyxais, is onlya 
spiritual promise. Our Lord does not pro- 
mise to those who come to Him freedom 
from toil or burden, but rest in the soul, 
which shall make all yokes easy, and all 
burdens light. The main invitation how- 
ever is to those burdened with the yoke of 
sin, and of the law, which was added be- 
cause of sin. All who feel that burden are 
invited. 29.] pabere am’ épod, both 
‘from My example,’ which however is the 
lower sense of the words, and ‘from My 
teaching, from which alone the davdmav- 
ois can flow; the damoxdAvis of vv. 25 
and 27. eUpyoete avar. T. W. tp. 
quoted from Jer. vi. 16 Heb. Thus we 
have it revealed here, that the rest and joy 
of the Christian soul is, to become like 
Christ ; to attain by His teaching this zpaé- 
Ths and tamewdrns of His. — Olshau- 

(mpavs, so BC!DX Clem Orig, Ath-ms Bas 

caBBaros B. ins Tov bef oraxvas D, 

sen makes an excellent distinction between 
Tamewos TH Kapdia, an attribute of divine 
Love in the Saviour, and tamewds or 
mTwxos TH mvevuatit, ch. v. 3: Prov. 
xxix. 23, which can only be said of sinful 
man, knowing his unworthiness and need 
of help. kapdia is only here used of 
Christ. (Stier on John xiv. 1.) 30. | 
xpnortds, easy, ‘not exacting ;’ answering 
to ‘kind,’ spoken of persons, Luke vi. 35. 
See 1 John v. 3. Owing to the conflict 
with evil ever incident to our corrupt 
nature even under grace, the dvdmravois 
which Christ gives is yet to be viewed as a 
yoke and a burden, seen on this its pain- 
ful side, of conflict and sorrow: but it is 
a light yoke; the inner rest in the soul 
giving a peace which passeth understand- 
ing, and bearing it up against all. See 
2 Cor. iv. 16. 

XII. 1—8.] THE DISCIPLES PLUCK 
EARS OF CORN ON THE SaBBATH. OUR 
LorpD’s ANSWER TO THE PHARISEES 
THEREON. Mark ii. 23—28. Luke vi. 
1—5. In Mark and Luke this incident 
occurs after the discourse on fasting re- 
lated Matt. ix. 14 sq.; but in the former 
without any definite mark of time: St. 
Mark has éyéveto mapamopeverOar avtoy 
év tots odBBaow «.T.A.: St. Luke éeyév. 
dé ev caBBdrw [devtepoTrpdtw] K.T.A., 
on which see note there. The expression 
év éxetvw TO Katp@ is, I conceive, a more 
definite mark of connexion than we find 
in the other Gospels, but cannot here be 
fixed to the meaning which it clearly has 
in ch. xi. 25, where the context deter- 
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uch, xix. 4. 
xxi. 16, 42 
al. Isa. 
xxix. 12. 

v 1 KinGs xxi. 
6 

w\|.. Heb. ix. 2 
only. Exod. 
xl. 21 (23) al. 
see Exod. 
xxv. 30. 
3 Kings vii. 
48. Neh. 
x. 33. 

x = as above 
(w) only. 
(Acts x1. 23 
al, 

y constr., Rev. 
xxi. 8. (see 

ETATTEAION 

lal A > ” n 2: / 3 

gov Towvow 0 ovK ekectw Trovety ev caBRaTw. 30 
\ 5 > La) Oz u > Ua Me ? / 16 iv4 dé eimev avtois OvK “avéyvwte ti éroincev Aaveid re 

e a a a 

4 éqeivacev Kal ot peT avTod; *° Tas eisHAOev eis TOV 
a a \ \ Yi A / 4 olxov Tov Peovd Kal Tovs “ aptouvs THs ** mpobécews * Efa- 

y A > Z pe. 9s > a a WY: lal ’ ? fol 

yev, YO ove *é€ov Hv avt@ payelv ovdé Tois pet avTod, 
lal a , XK ef pun) Tois lepedow povois; 5%) ovK 

b la iia n c LBB e c tal 2) n « lal \ d Te} 

vou OTs Tois °odBBacw oi tepels Ev TO iepo TO 4 ca B- 
rn nN 

Batov * BeBnrovow Kat 

XII. 

20t 5¢ Papicaio: idovtes cimav avtd ‘1dod of pabnrai 
Ld 

Nh oh pts > fal 

AVEYVOTE EV TH 

favaitiol eiow ; § Neyo O€ Upiv Col. ii. 17.) 
Soph. Cid. 4 a e n nye 5) 2 > \ 3 , ’ 

Tyr. 542, OTL TOV LEpoU poecCov €oTw woe. 7 et O€ eyv@Kette © TL 
Tupavyida 

.. 0 7AnGet. . . aAtoKETAL. z Acts ii. 29. 2 Cor. xii.4 only. Esth. iv. 2 (only ?). see ver. 2. 
a Rev. ix. 4. xxi. 27. see Gal. ii. 16. b Neh. viii. 8, see ch. xxi. 42. Mark xii. 26. c ver. 1 reff. 
d Neh. xiii. 17. Ezek. xxii. 8. e Acts xxiv. 6 only, Ezek. xxii. 20. (-Aos, 1 Tim. i. 9.) f here 

(bis) only. Deut. xxi. 8 al. (in LXX, always w. atwa. g ch. ix. 13. Hosea vi. 7. 

2. aft ovres ins avtovs CDLA 33 lat-a b ¢ fF, g, h & Syr syr-cu. (vray, so 
BCX 33.) 

8. rec aft emevacev ins avtos (from || Mark Luke), with L Ser’si w2 (adhilmn 
qrs,esil) lat-a bef ff, 9, 2 syr-mg arm [Chr]: om BCDX rel vulg syrr syr-cu copt 
zeth Eus,. 

4. mpoadecews D: mpocews C. 

[Chr]. 

(|| Mark Luke) C 33: txt BX rel Eus. 
5. ins ev bef tors caBBaow CD ey-z Cyr. 

rec pewv (from misunderstanding, see note), 6. for de, yap D lat-& syr-cu. 

* Eharyov BN Scr’s 0: epayev CD rel vss Eus, 
rec (for 6) ovs (|| Mark Luke), with CX rel vulg lat-a e &e Orig, [ Eus, 

Chr]: [os V:] txt BD 13. 124 harl’ lat-6 &. nv etov D: e&nv Orig,: ekeoriv 

with CLA latt: txt BD® rel lat-f, copt Chr [Cyr,] Thl, plus Iren-int. 

mines it. We can merely say that it 
seems to have occurred about the same 
time as the last thing mentioned—in the 
same journey or season. The plucking 
the ears was allowed Deut. xxiii. 25, but 
in the Talmud expressly forbidden on the 
Sabbath. (Lightfootin loc.) It was also 
(Levit. xxiii. 14, apparently, but this is by 
no means certain: see note on Luke) for- 
bidden until the sheaf of first-fruits had 
been presented to God, which was done on 
the second day of the feast of unleavened 
bread at the Passover. This incident, on 
that supposition, must have occurred be- 
tween that day and the harvest. It is 
generally supposed to have been on the 
first Sabbath after the Passover. For a 
fuller discussion of the time and place, see 
note on Luke as before. 3.] It ap- 
pears from 1 Sam. xxi. 6, that hot bread 
had been put in on the day of David’s 
arrival; which therefore, Levit. xxiv. 8, 
was a sabbath. The example was thus 
doubly appropriate. Bengel maintains, on 
the commonly received interpretation of 
odB. Sevtepdrpwrov Luke vi. 1, that 
1 Sam. xxi. was the lesson for the day. 
But the Jewish calendar of lessons cannot 
be shewn to have existed in the form 
which we now have, in the time of the 
Gospel history. 4.] et py, in the 

construction, is not for dAAd, but belongs 
to ovk é&6v jv, and retains its proper 
meaning of except. 5.] The priests 
were ordered to offer double offerings on 
the Sabbath (Num. xxviii. 9, 10), and to 
place fresh (hot, and therefore baked that 
day) shewbread. In performing these 
commands they must commit many of 
what the Pharisees would call profana- 
tions of the Sabbath. So that, as Stier 
(ii. 4), not only does the sacred history 
furnish examples of exception to the law of 
the Sabbath from necessity, but the Law 
itself ordains work to be doneon the Sab- 
bath as a duty. 6.] petLov seems the 
better supported reading, and sustains the 
parallel better: a greater thing than the 
temple is here. See John ii. 19. The 
inference is, ‘If the priests in the temple 
and for the temple’s sake, for its service 
and ritual, profane the Sabbath, as ye 
account profanation, and are blameless, 
how much, more these disciples who have 
grown hungry in their appointed following 
of Him who is greater than the temple, 
the true Temple of God on earth, the Son 
of Man!’ I cannot agree with Stier that 
the neuter would represent only “some- 
thing greater, more weighty than the 
temple,—namely, merciful consideration 
of the hungry, or the like:” it seems to 
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éatw “EXeos " OéXw Kal ov Buciav, ovK dv ‘ KaTeduKdaoare hconstr., as 
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Tous  avaitious. 
k ev r k > @ re 

vios Tov * avOpa@trov. 

9 Kai ! petaBas ! 
avuTov. 

8 7 , > lal / c 

Kuplos yap é€otw tov caBBatouv o 

> lal 5 > \ BY 

éxeidev HArAOev eis THY TUVAywyrr 
10 \ id \ ” fa} a v m Tis \ 

kai ido avOpwros yeipa éxov ™Enpav' Kal 
BCDEG . / > \ - n , ” cal c ¢ 

KLMSU €7NpwOTHTAaV avTOY réyovTes "Ei é€ectwv tois °caBBacw 
°Geparevery ; iva PKatnyopyowow avtov. 

above (g). 
ch. xxvii. 43. 
Heb. x. 5,8. 
Ps. 1. 16. 

iver. 37. Luke 
vi. 37 (bis). 
James y. 6 
only. Ps. 
XXxvi. 33. 
xclii. 21. 
ch. viii. 20 
reff, 

1 ch. xi. 1 reff. 
m=||L. John 

y. 3 (ch. 
xxiii. 15. 

1l 6 6€ elzrev 
’ an / > e a ” a 4 , ¢ eas avtois Tis 1€& tyuev avOpwros bs &&eu mpoBatov év, Kal Luke xiii 

29) only $. (Isa. lvi. 3.) n ch. xix. 3. 
23 al. fr 

Luke xiii. 23. 
p John vy. 45 al.+ 1 Mace. vii. 6, 25 al. 

Heb. xi. 
Acts i. 6. o ch. iv, 

4 Kings x. 25. 
1 Kings xxiv. 2, 11. 
q ch. xxvi. 73 al. 

7. rec eAeov, with L rel Orig, [Chr]: txt BCD® 1. 33 Orig,. 
8. rec ins ka bef tov caBBatov ( from || Mark Luke), with [1. 33 vulg (see below) | 

lat-f syr: txt BCDX rel Scr’s mss lat-a } ¢ ff, 5 9). % Syr syr-cu copt eth arm Orig 
Chr Thi Euthym Tert Cypr.—[o wu. 7. a. bef ra: 7. caB. 1. 33 vulg. | 

9. aft exe:Bev ins o rnoovs CEG Scr’s q lat-c g, h Syr arm. 
10. rec ins nv tnv bef xeipa (from || Luke), with X rel lat-b ec g.: nv eke THV 

DLMA 1. 33 lat-a f ff, 9, h syry arm: nv exe: avOp. Tnvy E: nv avOp. exec thy U: txt 
BCX vulg lat-%4 7 syr-cu copt «th Chr. 
covow DX. 

Gepamevoat DLN. KaTnyopy- 

11. rec aft t1s(7e D') ins eora, with BC?X rel vulg lat-e g, syr: ect: D 33.157 Scr’s 
h ev-y lat-f arm-mss [Chr Vict-ed]: om C!LX lat-6 ff,. 9, 2 Syr syr-cu copt eth 
[ Vict-2-mss ]. 
tion.) for e& vuwy, ev vuew D. 

me, as above, to bear a more general and 
sublime sense than the masculine; see 
ver. 41, &e. 7.] The law of this new 
Temple-service is the law of charity and 
love:—mercy and not sacrifice, see ch. 
ix. 13:—all for man’s sake and man’s 
good ;—and if their hearts had been ready 
to receive our Lord, and to take on them 
this service, they would not have con- 
demned the guiltless. 8.] On the 
important verse preceding this in Mark 
li. 27, see note there. The sense of it 
must here be supplied to complete the 
inference. Since the Sabbath was an or- 
dinance instituted for the use and benefit 
of man,—the Son of Man, who has taken 
upon Him full and complete Manhood, 
the great representative and Head of 
humanity, has this institution under his 
own power. See this teaching of the 
Lord illustrated and expanded in apos- 
tolie practice and injunctions, Rom. xiv. 
4, 5,17: Col. ii. 16, 17. 

9—14.| HEALING OF THE WITHERED 
HAND. Mark iii. 1—6. Luke vi. 6—11. 

9. peraBas éxetOev] This change of 
place is believed by Greswell to have been 
a journey back to Galilee after the Pass- 
over. (Diss. viii. vol. ii.) It is true that 
no such change is implied in Mark and 
Luke; but the words here point to a jour- 
ney undertaken, as in ch. xi. 1; xv. 29, the 
only other places in this Gospel where the 
expression occurs. In John vii. 3, the cog- 

(The variation points out the supplementary character of the inser- 
exet D Ser’s ¢ lat-b ef gj. 

nate expression peTaByO évTedOev is used 
of a journey from Galilee to Judea. So 
that certainly it is not implied here (as 
Meyer, al., suppose) that the incident 
took place on the same day as the pre- 
vious one. We know from Luke vi. that 
it was on another (the next?) sabbath. 

avtov, not, of the Pharisees; but 
of the Jews generally, of the people of the 
place. 10.| This narrative is found 
in Mark and Luke with considerable varia- 
tion in details from our text, those two 
Evangelists agreeing however with one 
another. In both these accounts, they 
(the Scribes and Pharisees, Luke) were 
watching our Lord to see whether He 
would heal on the Sabbath:—and He 
(knowing their thoughts, Luke) ordered 
the man to stand forth in the midst, and 
asked them the question here given. The 
question about the animal does not occur 
in either of them, but in Luke xiv. 5, on 
a similar occasion. The additional par- 
ticulars given are very interesting. By 
Luke,—it was the right hand; by Mark,— 
our Lord looked round on them met 
opyis, ouvAvmovmevos em) TH Twpdce 
THs Kapdlas avt@vy:—and the Herodians 
were joined with the Pharisees in their 
counsel against Him. See notes on Luke. 

Enpav = e&npayuevny Mark, of 
which the use had been lost and the 
vital powers withered. 11.] The 
construction of this verse is involved: 
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r Luke vi.39. €ay 7S €uméon todTo Tois °cdBRBacw eis ™ Bobvvov, ovyt BcpEG 
ean auaee en , an WS E > 19 r $5: iS , KLMSU 
pave) YU Kpatnoe avtTo Kai VY éyepet; 1 room ovv vapépet vxran 
1 Tim, iii. 6 = 81.33 i.vi.3.” avOpwios mpoBatov; * waste eco tois ° caBBaow 

eb. x 

trea). YKANOS Yaroveiv. | roTe Ayer TO avOporw *"Exrewov 
. . al e \ only,  GoUTHY * yelpar Kal é&€TeLver, Kal *aTreKaTecTAaOn ” UYyLNS 

2 Kings e ec» 1 AS NS n ed , c x 
EE og, OS 1) ANNA. ot 6€ Dapicaios “! cupBovrov ° éXaBov 

i. 46 al. a U4 , € 
Fg, 2% KaT avtov é&eAOovtes, OTws avToY °amodecwow. 15 6 bé 
B. Cant. ? a a Nu y Ee tl 
vie ony, LITODs yvods ‘ aveywpnoev exeierr Kal nKoNOVOnTAY avT@ 

— 4 a) / 

ven © [dydou] moAXol, Kat eOeparrevoev avTovs Tavtas, 16 Kai 
ch xix, 13 g2 if ? .. \ hi \ en i , 
6. xxiii 31 S emeTINOEY AUTOS LWA LN davepov avtov ‘toujcwow. 
al. Ir. 

. a ; ; ¢ AA fal be 

ytuke v.27 17 (va tAnp@OH To J pnOev Jdia ‘Hoaiov tod mpodyrou 
Zech. viii. 15. , 18 k? 5 “ G a a ity? ers ’ 

ch. vii, 3’ NEYOVTOS Idov 0 mats pou ov 'npética, 0 ayaTnTOS 
ren. 

Heb. xiii. 19 only. Ley. xiii. 16. Job y. 18. constr., Phil. iii. 
ch. xv. 31. Mark v. 34. John v. (4 v. r.] 6, &c. vii. 23. Acts 

c only in Matt., ch. xxii, 15. xxvii. 1,7. xxviii. 

das above (c). Acts xxv. 12only +. Prov. 
f ch. ii. 14 reff. 1 Kings xix. 10. g ch. xvi. 

Gen, xxxvyii. 10. h = Mark vi. 14 reff. 
k Isa. xlii. 1. lhere only. Num. xiv. 

al]. ch. xvii. 11 ||. Mark viii. 25. Acts i. 6. 
21. 1 Thess. iii. 13. Winer, } 66.39. 
iv. 10. Tit. ii.8 only. Isa, xxxvili. 2]. 
12. =o. dSdvat, Mark iii. 6. = o- movetv, Mark xy. 1. 
xy. 22 Theod. ech, ii. 13 al, Gen. xx. 4. 
20,22 al. Mt. Mk. L. only, exc. 2 Tim. iv. 2. Jude 9. 

i || Mk. only. 2 Macc. xii. 41 only. j ch. i. 22 reff. 
8. 1 Chron. xxix. 1. 1 Macc. ix. 30. 

om eay D lat-d. for eumern, meon TN'(txt N?) Scr’s f! ev-y. om Touto D lat-@ 
ef By 9; & Syr syr-cu eth. for kpatnoe:, kparet D: kparnoas (omg kar) & lat-ff; h. 

eyeiper (error) CDGL syrr syr-cu: ey. bef avto & vulg lat-c f,. 2: om 
avto U. 

12. ins rou bef mpoBarov D}. caBBatous B. 
13. rec rnv xeipa bef cov (see || Luke), with CD rel [Chr]: txt BLN! 1. 33 Ser’s c 

evv-H-y.—X wrote gov in both places, but erased the second. rec amoxareotabn 
(gramml emendation), with DK: amexaveotn U[II]: amoxateorn 1: txt BC*N rel. 
(C? illegible.) om ws 7 adA7 (so ||) &. 

14. efeAPovtes Se bef o: papioaio: BCN 1. 33 vulg lat-c copt eth Eus Chr: o: de ¢. 
et. L 13. 124-57 arm [Chr-1-3-5-8-B]: kat efeA8. 01 p. D lat-a b g, Syr (syr-cu): om 
efeA0. A 77. 123. 225-45 ev-y(and other evv): txt Xrelsyr. (Assimilations to || Mark, 
BC retaining the de, D altering to ka, verbatim as in ||. The rec would be perfectly 
unaccountable on the hyp of «&. d« being genuine.) 

15. om oxAo BR latt eth Eus,[ins,]: moAdor bef oxAo: X 4. 262. 
16. for xa, Se ovs eOepamevoey D 1 lat-abe ff, h k. for emitip., ememAntev D 

Eus,: ewerAnocer 1. avtous U!A 1 ev-y. 
17. rec (for wa) orws, with L rel [Chr]: txt BCD® 1. 33 Orig Eus,. 
18. ins es bef 1st ov D. 

there is a double question, as in ch. vii. 9. 
Our Lord evidently asks this as being 

a thing allowed and done at the time 
when He spoke: but subsequently (per- 
haps, suggests Stier, on account of these 
words of Christ), it was forbidden in the 
Gemara; and it was only permitted to 
lay planks for the beast to come out. 

13.] Our Lord does no outward 
act: the healing is performed without 
even a word of command. The stretch- 
ing forth the hand was to prove its sound- 
ness, which the divine power wrought in 
the act of stretching it forth. Thus his 
enemies were disappointed, having no legal 
ground against Him. 14.| This is 
the first mention of counsel being taken 
by the Pharisees (and Herodians, Mark, 
as above) to put our Lord to death. 

15—21.] Peculiar in this form to Mat- 
thew. See Mark iii. 7—12. Luke vi. 17— 
19. 15.] atrovs mavras: see similar 
expressions, ch. xix. 2: Luke vi. 19 ;—i.e. 
‘all who wanted healing, 16. érre- 
tipnoev | see ch. viii. 4, and note. 17. ] 
On iva rAnpwO4, see note on ch. i. 22. Nei- 
ther it nor érws mA. must be understood 
‘and thus was fulfilled,’ as Webster and 
Wilkinson: both are used only of the 
purpose, not of the result, here or any 
where. It is strange that any should be 
found, at this period of the progress of 
exegesis, to go back to a view which is 
both superficial and ungrammatical. The 
prophecy is partly from the LXX, partly 
an original translation. The LXX have 
*IakwB 5 mais mov... IopanA 6 éxAenrds 
Hov...., but the Rabbis generally un- 
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éx avutTov, Kal Kpiow tots EOveow ™amayyerc. 19 ode Piet 
Oo 3 / Oe p 2 Oe a 7 > a q , Ve s 

épices ovdé P kpavydcet, ovdé axovaes Tis év Tats 4 TATEL- » Heb. Vi.12. 
lxxxiv. 1. 

1 John i. 2, 3. 

1) , L : a 

ais THY Poviy avdTod. *0TKdhapov § cUVTETPILMEVOY OD o hes only.” 
t 4 L x _-:1 Kings xii. 

t katedEer, Kal “ivov ‘ Tupopevoy ov “ aPéce, Ews BD en 
- \ / of Bisa ; | Xv. 22. x Bary eis Y vinos thy *xpiow. % nab TO dvduare 3" 2% 

Xxii, 23 
avtov €Ovn * édrriovaw. only, Ezra 

, a , lll. be 

22 Tore mposnvéxyOn adt@ ° darpovifowevos Tupdos Kal 4 Luke xiv. 21 
, r A x a hy, xi. 7 = 

© kadhos: Kal eOeparrevoey avTov, wste Tov *xwpov AadelV sMakv 
xiv. 3. Luke 

kat Brérew. 3 Kai ° eEictavto mates of Bydot Kai ix.3%. Join 
(jee > CQ €\ = 

édeyou Myre ovtos éotw o & vios Aaveid; 4 of 8é Rom. xvi. 20. 
Rey. ii. 27 

A s only. Gen 

Papicaio. axovoavtes eitov Odtos ov« © éxBadreu Ta xix. 9. Isa 
t John xix. 31, 32, 33 only. Deut. xxxiii. 1]. 2 Kings xxii. 35. Jer. xxxi. (xlviii.) 25. 
u Rey. xy. 6 only. Isa. xliii. 17. v here only t+. wch. xxy.8. Mark ix. 44, 46,48. Eph. 

vi. 16. 1 Thess. v.9. Heb. xi. 34only. Job xl.7 fia). Isa. Ixvi. 24. x = ver. 35. ch. xiii. 
52. John x.4. Acts xvi. 37. y 1 Cor. xv. 54 (w. eis), 55,57 only. 2 Kingsii. 26. Job xxxvi. 7. 

z= John v. 27, 30 al. fr. aw. dat., here only. TH TUXy €Atioas, Thue. iii. 97. b ch. viii. 16 reff. 
c ch. ix. 32. ch. xi. 5. e Matt., here only, Mark ii. 12 al3. Luke, Gosp. ii. 47 al2. Acts 

ii. 7,12 al6. Paul, 2 Cor. v. 13 only. Gen. xliii. 33. Exod. xxiii. 27. Jer. iv. 9. f ch. vii. 16 reff. 
gch.i. 1. ix. 27. xx. 30 al. ch. ix, 34. 

Hab. iii. 12 only. 

rec ins es bef 2nd ov (see 2 Pet i. 17), with C?LN? rel Eus,: ev w (see ch iii. 17) 
Cl(appy) D 1. 33 latt copt Iren-int (Dial from Isa) Eus, Hil: txt BX! 115. 244 lat-fy 
Usp. amayyeAde: D-gr Eus. 
19. for akovce:, akover D-gr. 
20. om kadapoy cvytetpipevoy D'(ins D6), 

Anvoy B?. ins uy bef {Bece:(sic) D!. 
21. rec ins ev bef tw ovouatt, with D latt arm Eus, Iren-int Hil: om BCX rel Ser’s 

mss Bas Chr Thl. (om ver, 33.) eAmiLovo D!-gr. 
22. mposnveykay aut. SaimoviCouevov TupAov kat kKwpov B syrr syr-cu copt wth. 

for avtov, avtovs N'(txt 84). rec aft wste tov ins tupAov na (from above), 
with C rel arm: aft tov kwdov ins ka: tupdoyv LXA 1 evv-H-y Syr syr(appy) : om 
BD® lat-f, 9, & syr-cu copt [eth]. rec ins kat bef Aadew (for precision), with 
C2 rel syr arm: om BDN! 1. 33 Scr’s 1 m n evv-H-y-z-36 latt Syr copt «th. 

katuaters D1: -eatey D®, 

23. aft unre ins or: D!-gr. 

derstood it of the Messiah. 18. kpiow 
+7. €0v. aw.] He shall announce judg- 
ment to the Gentiles, viz. in his office as 
Messiah and Judge. In these words the 
majesty of his future glory is contrasted 
with the meekness about to be spoken of : 
q. d. ‘And yet He shall not,’ &e. 20. 
KGAap. ovvt. «.7.A.] A proverbial expres- 
sion for, ‘ He will not crush the contrite 
heart, nor extinguish the slightest spark 
of repentant feeling in the sinner.” The 
form karediw for the future seems to 
have crept in from the aor., as a con- 
venient distinction from kardiw from 
katdyw. See Winer, § 12.2. [Moulton, 
p- 82, note 6, cites natedtw from Ps. 
xlvii. 8 Symm.] In ref. Hab. the 
regular future xaTdtw is used. éws 
av é«B.] Until He shall have brought 
out the conflict, the cause, the judg- 

_ ment, unto victory,—caused it, i.e., to 
issue in victory: éxBdAn, exire jusserit, 
see reff. :—i.e. such shall be his behaviour 

and such his gracious tenderness, during 
the day of grace: while the conflict is 
yet going on,—the judgment not yet de- 
cided. 

22—45.] ACCUSATION OF CASTING OUT 
DEVILS BY BEELZEBUB, AND OUR LORD’S 
DISCOURSE THEREON. DEMAND OF A 
SIGN FROM Him: HIS FURTHER DIs- 
COURSE. Mark iii. 20—30. Luke xi. 14— 
36, where also see notes. This account is 
given by Luke later in our Lord’s minis- 
try, but without any fixed situation or 
time, and with less copiousness of detail. 
See also ch. ix. 32, and notes there. 
St. Mark (iii. 23—29) gives part of 
the discourse which follows, but without 
any determinate sequence, and omitting 
the miracle which led to it. 23. 
Mytt] This form of question is properly a 
doubtful denial, involving in fact a sur- 
mise in the affirmative. ‘Surely this is 
MOU stenenes 6 vids A.] see ch. ix. 27, 
and note. 24. of S@ &. dkovc. | 
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16. xviii. 16, 
19 only. 
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m ch. iy. 10, 
and passim. 
Sir. xxi. 27 
only. (see 
3 Kings xi. 14.) nj| L. Mark xvi. 17 al. 

25. for cidws, wv D &2(but corrd) 13. 33. 86 lat-f7, 2 & syr-cu copt. 

€ \ k2 i @ : a S fA) / € / ? nin 

6, éautov * éwepicOn Tas odv cTaOjaeTat 1) BacieEia avTOD 5 
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27 kal ef éym “ev Beer&eBovr éxBadrw Ta Satpmovia, ot 
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rec aft 

e1dws de ins o inoous, with C rel latt syrr eth arm Hil: om BDN lat-% syr-cu copt. 
ep eauTny in se (twice) D [Chr-3-5-8-a-8]: ka0 eavrnv (1st) LX 1 [Ath,], (twice) 

33 Ser’s i ev-H. 
26. for wat et, ec Se Kat D. 
27. for ka et, et Se D 1. 33 evv-H-y. 

St. Mark states (iii. 22) that this accusa- 
tion was brought by the ypaumarets of 
amd ‘IepocoAtwwy KataBdvtes. Luke (xi. 
15), by tweés e& adtay, i.e. Tov bxAwv. 
On the charge itself, Trench remarks, ‘A 
rigid monotheistic religion like the Jewish, 
left but one way of escape from the autho- 
rity of miracles, which once were acknow- 
ledged to be indeed such, and not mere 
collusions and sleights of hand. There re- 
mained nothing to say but that which we 
find in the N.T. the adversaries of our 
Lord continually did say, namely, that 
these works were works of hell.’ 
25.] The Pharisees said this covertly to 
some among the multitude; see Luke, 
vv. 15,17. “There is at first sight a dif- 
ficulty in the argument which our Saviour 
draws from the oneness of the kingdom of 
Satan: viz. that it seems the very idea of 
this kingdom, that it should be this anar- 
chy ; blind rage and hate not only against 
God, but each part of it warring against 
every other part. And this is most deeply 
true, that hell is as much in arms against 
itself as against Heaven: neither does our 
Lord deny that in respect of itself that 
kingdom is infinite contradiction and divi- 
sion: only He asserts that in relation to 
the kingdom of goodness it is at one: 
there is one life in it and one soul in rela- 
tion to that. Just as a nation or king- 
dom may embrace within itself infinite 
parties, divisions, discords, jealousies, and 
heart-burnings: yet, if it is to subsist as a 
nation at all, it must not, as regards 
other nations, have lost its sense of 
unity; when it does so, of necessity it 
falls to pieces and perishes.” ‘Trench, 
Miracles, p. 58. We may observe (1) that 
our Lord here in the most solemn manner 
re-asserts and confirms the truths respect- 

for orabnoetat, otnoeTat D1(txt D3) 18. 124. 

rec (for Kp. eo. um.) uM@Y EcovTaL KpITal, 

ing the kingdom of evil which the Jews 
also held. The BaotAeia: are so set pa- 
rallel with one another, that the denial of 
the reality of the one with its &pxwv, or 
the supposing it founded merely in assent 
on the part of our Lord to Jewish no- 
tions, inevitably brings with it the same 
conclusions with regard to the other. 
They are both veal, and so is the conflict 
between them. (2) That our Lord here 
appeals not to an insulated case of cast- 
ing out of devils, in which answer might 
have been made, that the craft of Satan 
might sometimes put on the garb and 
arts of an adversary to himself, for his 
own purposes,—but to the general and 
uniform tenor of all such acts on his 
part, in which He was found as the con- 
tinual Adversary of the kingdom of Satan. 
(3) That our Lord proceeds to shew that 
the axiom is true of all human societies, 
even to a family, the smallest of such. 
(4) That He does noé state the same of 
an individual man, ‘Avery man divided 
against himself falleth,’ rests upon deeper 
grounds, which will be entered on in the 
notes on vv. 30, 31. 27.] The inter- 
pretation of this verse has been much 
disputed ; viz. as to whether the casting 
out by the viol tapicalwy (scholars, — 
disciples; see 2 Kings ii. 3 and passim) 
were real or pretended exorcisms. The 
occurrence mentioned Luke ix. 49 does 
not seem to apply; for there John says, 
emtdra, elSouey tia emt TO dvdpari 
gov éxBddAovta 6., which hardly could 
have been the case with those here re- 
ferred to. Nor again can the zepiepxé- 
feevor “lovdator etoprioral of Acts xix. 13 
be the same as these, inasmuch as they 
also named over the possessed the name 
of the Lord Jesus: or at all events it 
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1 Kings xiii. 20, 21. 

kp. um. eo. 1 vulg lat-e g, [Chr Ambrst Op]: 
(Cf Luke xi. 19.) 
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28 e¢ bé "ey mevpare Deod eyo éxBarXr.o 01, Rom. 
2 Gor, x. 14, 
Phil. iii, 16. 
1 Thess. ii. 16. 
ae 15 only. 
Eccl. viii. 

= ||. Rev. 
xix. 18, Josh, 

q = ||. 2 Tim. 

ix. 21. 
Rev. xviii. 

r || Mk. (bis) only. Esth. iii. 13. 
t ch, iii. 12. xiii. 30,47 al. Gen. xli. 35. 

uu. Kp. eo. L:: txt BD 

28. rec eyw bef ev myvevuats Beov (from ver 27, not perceiving the emphasis), with 
(Ser’sa gl] mn qr, e sil) vulg lat-f Syr-ms syr-cu spec [Chr] : 
lat-b ¢ g, syr Did Ambr, Op,: txt BCD® rel lat-a ff, , 

om eyw M 2838-43-53 
h Syr copt Ath Th! Victorin Hil. 

29. rec (for apracat) dtapraca: (|| Mark), with C2DN rel latt Eus [Chr] Iren-int 
Hil: txt BC!X 1 Val-in-Thdot. for diapracet, diapraca: A: Siapracn DGKIMUS 
13. 33. 124 am(with forj) arm Chr Euthym: txt BC rel latt Eus Iren-int. 

can be no such invocation which is here 
referred to. In Josephus (Antt. viii. 2. 5) 
we read that Solomon tpdmous etopkacewy 
KaréAeitev, ois evddueva Ta Saudvia ws 
ener emaveAOeiy exdidKovot. Kal ary 
Méexpt viv map’ july 7 Ccpamela mAcioTov 
isxve. It is highly necessary to in- 
stitute this enquiry as to the reality of 
their exorcisms: for it would leave an 
unworthy impression on the reader, and 
one very open to the cavils of unbelief, 
were we to sanction the idea that our 
Lord would have solemnly compared with 
his own miracles, and drawn inferences 
from, a system of imposture, which on 
that supposition, these Pharisees must 
have known to be such. I infer then that 
the viol dap. did really cast out devils; 
and I think this view is confirmed by 
what the multitudes said in ch. ix. 33, 
where upon the dumb speaking after the 
devil was cast out they exclaimed ovéé- 
mote epdvn ov’Tws ev TH “IopajA: mean- 
ing that this was a more complete heal- 
ing than they had ever seen before. The 
difficulty has arisen mainly from forget- 
ting that miracles, as such, are no test 
of truth, but have been permitted to, and 
prophesied of, false religions and teachers. 
See Exod. vii. 22; viii. 7: ch. xxiv. 24, 
&e.: Deut. xiii. 1—5. There is an im- 
portant passage in Justin Martyr, Dial. 
with Trypho, § 85, p. 182, 
Kara yap Tov dvduatos a’Tov Tov’TOV ToD 
viod Tov Oeod.. . av Sarmdvioy eEopni(d- 
evov vikatat Kat swotdoceTa. cay de 
Kare mayTds ovéuatos Tay Top spi 
yeyernuevov 7) Baciréwy, 7) Sicatwy, ri) 
TpopynTav, 7) TaTpiapx@y etopki(nte spels, 

ovxX bmotayhoreTa ovdey tav datpovlwr. 
GAN et tpa ekopkiCor tis buav KaTd& Tov 
Geod “ABpaan Kal Oeod "Ieadk Kal Ocovd 

Von. I. 

*IakeB, tows brotaynoeTat. Lrenzus (cited 
by Grotius) says that “ hujus invocatione 
etiam ante adventum Domini nostri sal- 
vabantur homines a spiritibus nequissimis, 
et a damoniis universis,’ and adds, 

** Judei usque nunc hac ipsa invocatione 
deemonas fugant.” Jer., Chrys., Hil., un- 
derstand viot tjp@v to mean the Apostles : 
dpa KavTav0a Thy emtelkeray’ ov yap elev 
Oi Habnrat Mov, ovde Oi amdaroAo, GAN 
Oi viol buay...0 be A€yet TowdTéy eoti" 
Oi Se UONG ey tint exBadAAovot ; were 
Bedwv Beibau bt POdvov av Tov mpds iets 
Ta eipnueva povoy.... Ei yap eye ovTws 
€xBaAAw, TOAAG Te eretvor of map 
euov thy etouclay AaBdvres. GAN Sums 
ovdéy To.ovToy eiphKate avtots. Chrys. 
Hom. xli. 2, p. 446. KpiTal dpov | 
your judges, in the sense of " convicting you 
of partiality. 28.] év mvevpate 0. 
= ev SaxttiAw 6., Luke; see Exod. viii. 
ig). €p9acev | emphatic in position: 
but merely, has come upon you: not in 
the more proper sense of 0dvw, ‘is al- 
ready upon you,’ i.e. ‘before you looked 
for it,—as Stier and Wesley. It does 
not seem to occur in this latter sense in the 
N.T. But Fritzsche’s dictum, ad Rom. 
ii. 356, ‘ Alexandrinis scriptoribus é@a- 
vew nihil nisi venire, pervenire, pertinere 
valet,” certainly is not right; for we 
have it indisputably in the sense of to an- 
ticipate, prevent, 1 Thess. iv. 15. 
29.| Luke has the word icxupdrepos 
applied to the spoiler in this verse ; a title 
given to our Lord by the Baptist, ch. iii. 
11 ||, and also in prophecy, Isa. xl. 10 
(wera ioxvos, LXX). See also Isa. liii. 12 
(LXX); xlix. 24, 25. See note on Luke 
xi. 21 f., which is the fuller report of 
this parabolic saying. 30.| These 
words have been variously understood. 

K 
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u'| L, John x. 
12. xvi. 32. 
2 Cor. ix. 9 

3 3 Lol u i 

per euod “ cxopmiver. 
ig t \ / 

only. 2 Kings ¥ Qpeaptia Kat Bracdhnuia 
xxi. 15. 

v ch. ix. 2 al. 
Isa. xxii. 14. 

w= ch. vi. 12 
reff. 

x ch. xv. 19, 
XXvi. 65 al. 
Ezek. xxxv. 

[tots avOpeérrois]. 

12. w. gen. 
obj., here 
only. 

30. at end add pe X 33 copt. 
31. rec om 2nd vu, with CDN rel Orig Hil: ins B 1 Ath. 

ETATTEAION XII. 

31 Gua TouTO Aé€yw viv Ilaoa BCDEG 
W adeOnoetas [tpiv] Tots avOpe- Vxrat 

Tos, % S€ TOD TVEvpaTos * BAacdyula ovK * apeOnaeTat 
, 2 \ an 32 al Os é€ay elmn ROYOV KaTa TOU 

Cr a?) A) , w2 6 / by REA S XN ” N 

viod Tov avOpa@Trov, * apeOyncetar avT@ os 8 ay ein KaTa 
a a / f a Vy 

Tov mvevpatos TOD aylov, ovK “ abeOjnaeTal a’T@ oUTE eV 

om 2nd trois av6pw- 
mois BN 1. 22. 59. 142. 209 vulg lat-g, # copt eth arm Cyr-jer [Ath, Bas-ms, | Hil Op. 

$2. rec (for eav) av, with D Ser’s i (S 1. 33 h os, e sil): txt BCX rel Orig. ins 

ove bef Ist aeOnc. Bi(erased by same hand: probably a mistake owing to ov of 
avOpwrov). om Tov (bef ayov) D. 

Chrysostom and Euthymius understand 
them to refer to the devil: Bengel, 
Schleiermacher, and Neander, to the 
Jewish exorcists named above. Grotius 
and others understand it as merely a 
general proverb, and the euovd to mean 
“any one,’ and here to apply to Satan, 
the sense being, ‘Jf I do not promote 
Satan’s kingdom, which I have proved 
that I do not, then I must be his ad- 
versary. But this is on all accounts 
improbable: see below on ouvdywy and 
okopmi¢e:. I believe Stier is right in re- 
garding it as a saying setting forth to us 
generally the entire and complete disjunc- 
tion of the two kingdoms, of Satan and 
God. There is and can be in the world 
no middle party: they who are not with 
Christ, who do not gather with Him,—are 
against Him and his work, and as far asin 
them lies are undoing it. See Rom. viii. 7. 
And thus the saying connects itself with 
the following verse :—this being the case, 
Sia TovTO Acyw buiv,—the sin of an open 
belying of the present power of the Holy 
Spirit of God working in and for His King- 
dom, assumes a character surpassingly 
awful. This saying is no way inconsistent 
with that in Mark ix. 40: Luke ix. 50. 
That is not a conversion of this, for the 
terms of the respective propositions are not 
the same. See note on Mark ix. 40. As 
usual, this saying of our Lord reached fur- 
ther than the mere occasion to which it 
referred, and spoke forcibly to those many 
half-persuaded hesitating persons who flat- 
tered themselves that they could strike out 
a line avoiding equally the persecution of 
men and the rejection of Christ. He in- 
formed them (and informs us also) of the 
impossibility of such an endeavour. In 
the ovvayev there is an allusion to the idea 
of gathering the harvest: see ch. xiii. 30: 
John xi. 52, and for oxopmife., John x. 
12, in all which places the words exactly 
bear out their sense here. 31, 32. } 

for ovk apeOnoetat, ov un apebn B: ov py 

Sta TovTo, because this is the case: see 
last note. Notice again the A€yw dpiv, 
used by our Lord when He makes some 
revelation of things hidden from the sons 
of men: see ch. vi. 29; xviii. 10, 19: 
and ver. 36 below. The distinction in 
these much-controverted verses seems to 
be, between (1) the sin and blasphemy 
which arises from culpable ignorance and 
sensual blindness, as that of the fool who 
said in his heart ‘There is no God,—of 
those who, e. g. Saul of Tarsus, opposed 
Jesus as not being the Christ ; which per- 
sons, to whatever degree their sin may 
unhappily advance, are capable of en- 
lightenment, repentance, and pardon :— 
and (2) the blasphemy of those who, ac- 
knowledging God, and seeing his present 
power working by His Holy Spirit, openly 
oppose themselves to it, as did, or as were 
very near doing (for our Lord does not 
actually imply that they fad incurred 
this dreadful charge), these Pharisees. 
They may as yet have been under the veil 
of ignorance ; but this their last proceed- 
ing, in the sight of Him who knows the 
hearts, approximated very near to, or per- 
haps reached, this awful degree of guilt. 
The principal misunderstanding of this 
passage has arisen from the prejudice 
which. possesses men’s minds owing to the 
use of the words, ‘the s% against the 
Holy Ghost.’ It is not a particular spe- 
cies of sin which is here condemned, but a 
definite act shewing a state of sin, and 
that state a wilful determined opposition 
to the present power of the Holy Spirit ; 
and this as shewn by its fruit, BAaopnyula. 
The declaration, in substance, often occurs 
in the N.T. See 1 John v. 16, and note 
on auaptia there: 2 Tim. iii. 8: Jude 4, 
12,13: Heb. x. 26—31; vi.4—8. Euthy- 
mius expands the sense well and clearly: 
ds wev by Gudptyn Kata THs avOpwrdrnrds 
hou, pnol, rouréotiw, Sstis dv etn BAdo- 
gpnuov Adyov Kat avTis, ......- 6 

N 1. 33 



31—35. 

%rouTm TO Yai@ve oUTEe Ev TH ™ wédoOVTL. 
noate TO Sevdpov © Kaddv Kal TOV 
i) Touoate TO d€vdpov °campov Kal Tov °KapTrov avTod »v- 
°gampov' 4éx yap Tov KapTrod TO dévdpov *ywecKeTaL, 
34 & yeyynpata ° éyidvav, Tas Stvacbe ayaba Randeiy 

movnpot doves; fe yap Tov § TEpiccEvmaTos THs Kapdias 
TO oTopa ‘anel. 

g\'L. 

apebnoerat N1(txt N?(?)3). 
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Xx 

33 7) P qrou- 
Cc \ > A ¢ , 

KapTrov avTov ° KaXov, 

y Eph. i. 21. 
z Luke xvi. 8 

al. fr. 
a = ch, iii. 7 

reff. 

v. 36 al. 

e ch. vii. 17, 
18 (reff.). 

d Luke vi. 44. 
1 John iii. 24. 
iv. 6. see 
John i. 49. 

ech. 1ii.7 
ee Le \ - fal a off. 

35 6 ayalos avOpwros ex TOD ayabod + ihn ia. 
viii. 44. xii. 
49, 

Mark viii. 8. 2 Cor. viii. 14 bis only. Eccl. ii. 15 (only ?). 

for TovTw Tw, Tw vuv (see 1 Tim vi.17: 2 Tim iv. 10: 
Tit ii. 12) L rel Ath Bas Epiph Cyr Phot Thl: tw a. rovrw KXATI Orig, Cyr-jer Did 
[Chr]: txt BCDN 1. 13. 33 Orig,. 

33. for 2nd kadov, ayafoy X'(corrd eadem manu). 
34. ta of yevynuara is added over the line by XN! [appy ]. 

D1(and lat : om D4-gr). 
35. om Ist o D!(ins D4) [Orig, (freely) ]. 

TOLOVTOS GuyyvwoOnoeTAL TaYTWS WS OUK 
eGeAokaknoas, GAN ev ayvola THS aAn- 
Oclas Bracpnunoas’ 6 5& BAémay Tas 
Ocompemre’s gov evepyelas, &s pdvos dvva- 
Tat mote 6 Oeds, kal TG BeeACeBovaA Tav- 
Tas émiypapouevos, ws Kal duets viv, Kal 
ottw Prachnuav. Kata Tod mvevparos 
Tod ayiov, rot Kata Tis OedrnTos (Tav- 
Tv yap viv Kade? mvedpa Gytov (?)) 
ovTos ws €OeAoKaknoas mpodndws Kal ev 
yveoet KabuBpicas tov Oedbv Kal avamo- 
Adynta TAnumeAnOAs ov cuyxwpnOhoeTa. 

No sure inference can be drawn from 
the words ovre év TO pehAovTt—with re- 
gard to forgiveness of sins in a future 
state. Olshausen remarks that a parallel 
on the other side is found in ch. x. 41, 42, 
where the recognition of divine power in 
these sent from God is accompanied with 
promise of eternal reward. He himself 
however understands the passage (as many 
others have done) to imply forgiveness on 
repentance in the imperfect state of the 
dead before the judgment, and considers it 
to be cognate with 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. Augus- 
tine speaks very strongly, de Civ. Dei xxi. 
24, vol. vii.: ‘ Neque enim de quibusdam 
veraciter diceretur, quod non eis remitta- 
tur neque in hoc seculo neque in futuro, 
nisi essent quibus, etsi non in isto, tamen 
remittatur in futuro.’ See, on the whole 
subject, note on 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. In the 
almost entire silence of Scripture on any 
such doctrine, every principle of sound 
interpretation requires that we should 
hesitate to support it by two difficult pas- 
sages, in neither of which does the plain 
construction of the words absolutely re- 
quire it. The expressions ai@y obros 
(= 6 viv aidy, Tit. ii. 12: 2 Tim. iv. 10; 
kaipos ovros, Mark x. 30; aidy rod Kéo- 
pov tovrov, Eph. ii. 25; aidy éveorws 

K 

aft AaAe: ins ayaba 

movnpds, Gal, i. 4) and aidy péAdAwy (= 
aiwy 6 épxduevos, Mark x. 30; aidy éxei- 
vos, Luke xx. 35; ai@ves émepxduevol, 
Eph. ii. 7) were common among the Jews, 
and generally signified respectively the 
time before and after the coming of the 
Messiah. Inthe N. T. these significations 
give place to—the present life, and that 
to come: the present mixed state of wheat 
and tares, and the future completion of 
Messiah’s Kingdom after the great har- 
vest. The expression kécmos wéAAwy is 
not found. aiay péAAwyv, &e., seem to 
differ from BaciA. T. ovpayay or T. Oeov, 
in never being spoken of, or as in, indivi- 
duals, but as an age of time belonging to 
the universal Church. 33, 34. ] 
moujoate, not, as generally understood, 
= ‘ponite,—‘ represent as: for 
then the clause é« yap «.7.A. loses its 
meaning: — but literally, make. The 
verse is a parable, not merely a similitude. 
‘There are but two ways open: either 
make the tree and its fruit both good, or 
both bad: for by the fruit the tree is 
known.’ How make, the parable does not 
say: but let us remember, the Creator 
speaks, and sets forth a law of his own 
creation, with which our judgments must 
be in accord. This verse resumes again 
the leading argument, and sets forth the 
inconsistency of the Pharisees in repre- 
senting Him as in league with evil, whose 
works were uniformly good. But the 
words have a double reference: to our 
Lord Himself, who could not be evil, see- 
ing that His works were good; and 
(which leads on to the next verse) to the 
Pharisees, who could not speak good 
things, because their works were evil. 

35—37.] The treasure spoken of is 
that inner storehouse of good and evil only 
9) 
“ 
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os. 5 ’ c \ ” 

neni ref. 8 Angaypod iéxBadrer Ta ayabd, Kal o Tovnpos avOpw- BCDEG 
i=v ? as . rn a mo , 
on sis, TOS €k TOD ToVNpod Onaaupod ‘éxBadrree Trovnpd. %° héyw VxTalt 

Luke x, 35 im ~ ~ mn e , cs) 

ik ag 08 Dmiv Ore Tay phua * apyov 5 NadjoovoW ot avOpwTroL, 
; carer fal / e / / 

Lfukexvi2, | @mobw@aovew TTrept avtov | Adyov ev ™ NuEpa KpioEws. 
Acts xix. 40. 37 2 \ A , a 5 6 , <3 A rb 

1Pet.iv.5. 37 é¢ yap TOV AOyoVv cov ™ SiKawOyjon, Kal EK TOV hOYwV 
an. Vi. 

Theod. / 4 > lal 

mp5 er COU °KaTadiKacOnon. 88 Tote PamexpiOnoay avT@ Ties 
Rom. ii. 13 / 
nis TOV Yypa“uatéwy Kat Papicaiwy RéyovTes AvddoKnanre 

j i a a IDA c \ 5) \ 
ee Bezel ato cov 4 onpetov idety. 396 66 drroxptBets 

ver. 7 reff. 
* dob xiv. €¢7rev autos Leven mrovnpa Kab * pouyadis See 8 émre- 

p se ch x25 Unret, Kal Ionpelov ov SoOjceTar avTH ei pn TO I onpetov 
q)—ichixyind, 

4. John iv. "48, vi. 30 al. Isa. vii. 11,14. Jer. x 
4. 2 Pet. ii. 14 only. Prov. XXX. (see sah 20, Ezek. xvi. 38. xxiii. 45 bis. 

s ch, vi. 32 reff. 

rch. xvi. 4 || Mk. Rom. vii. 3 bis. James iv. 
Hos. iii. 1. Mal. iii. 5 only. 

rec aft Ist @jncavpov ins tys Kapdias (gloss), with lat-f, ff Clem Orig,, tns kapdias 
avtov L 1. 33 ev-w? gat(with mm) syr-cu «th arm Clem Ath Bas Chr-8-a-E Orig-int, 
Gaud Fulg: om BCDX rel Ser’s mss latt syrr copt Orig Dial Naz Nyss [ Did] Chr(most 
mss) Thl Cypr Lucif Hil Ambrst. om Ta (bef aya0a) BD rel Did Chr-8 Thl: ins 
CLUAX® 33 Scr’si (f Scer’s ed fk s, e sil) Orig [Chr]. 
kapdias avtov L 33. 115-57 syr-cu arm Chr-1-3-8-a-B-A-E Tich Fulg. 

aft 2nd @ncavpov ins THs 
ins ta bef 

movnpa LUA 13. 33. 157. 209 Ser’s c d k s Chr-1-3-8-a-B. 
36. rec aft o ins eav, with C rel; av L Orig: om BDX, quod latt Iren-int Cypr. 

rec AaAnowory, with LXA rel latt Orig Iren-int Cypr : Aadovow D: txt BCR. 
amo (of arodwo.) was marked for erasure by 8%, but the marks have been removed. 

37. for ca, 1 D-gr lat-a e g, Hil Paulin. om 2nd cov XN. 
38. rec om avtw (possibly because an ecclesiastical lection began at amexp.), with 

X rel: ins BCDLM® 13. 33 latt syr-cu syr copt 2th arm Chr. om Kal papicaiwy 
(Lomeotel ?) B 59. 235 [Chr-comm]: ¢. «. yp. K [Chr-txt-ms ]. 

39. for avrn, co D!-gr(txt D*). 

seen by God and (partially) by ourselves. 
And on that account—because words, so 
lightly thought of by the world and the 
careless, spring from the inner fountains 
of good and ill, therefore they will form 
subjects of the judgment of the great day, 
when the whole life shall be unfolded and 
pronounced upon. See James iii. 2—12. 

36.] pypa apydy is nom. pendens, 
as ch. x. 14, 32. aiperérepdy cor éoTw 
AlOoy eixyh BadAewv, 7 Adyov apydv, Py- 
thag. in Stobeeus, xxxiv. 11. Wetst. 
apyos = aepyés, and is perhaps best taken 
here in its milder and negative sense, as 
not yet determined on till the judgment : 
so that our Lord’s saying is a deduction 
“a minori,” and if of every pjua apydv, 
then how much more of every fia rovy- 
pov! 37.] The Adyos being the ze- 
plooevua THs Kapdlas, is a specimen of 
what is within; is the outward utterance 
of the man, and on,this ground will form 
a subject of strict enquiry in the great 
day, being a considerable and weighty part 
of our works. 38.] St. Luke (xi. 15, 
16) places the accusation of casting out 
devils by Beelzebub and this request toge- 
ther, and then the discourse follows. It 
seems that the first part of the discourse 

gave rise, as here related, to the request 
for a sign (from Heaven); but, as we 
might naturally expect, and as we learn 
from St. Luke, on the part of different 
persons from those who made the accusa- 
tion. In consequence of our Lord declar- 
ing that his miracles were wrought by the 
Holy Ghost, they wish to see some deci- 
sive proof of this bya sign, not from Him- 
self, but from Heaven. The account in 
ch. xvi. 1—4 manifestly relates to a dif- 
ferent occurrence: see notes there. Cf. 
John vi. 30, 31; xii. 28. 39.] pot- 
xaXis (see reff. ), because they had been 
the peculiar people of the Lord, and so in 
departing from Him had broken the cove- 
nant of marriage, according to the simili- 
tude so common in the Prophets. 
The expression onpetov ov S08. avrg does 
not, as De Wette maintains, exclude our 
Lord’s miracles trom being onueia: but is 
the direct answer to their request in the 
sense in which we know they used oy- 
Metov, ‘a sign, not wrought by Him, and 
so able to be suspected of magic art, but 
one from Heaven. Besides, even if this 
were not so, how can the refusing to work 
a miracle to satisfy them, affect the na- 
ture or signification of those wrought on 



36—42. 

? nr lol , 

Iwva tov mpodntov. 

cf ” ig e\ fal a a) / 3’ aA Ww bh fol n 

OUTMS €aTAL O VLOS TOU AV P@Tov €V 7) Kap ta TNS YNS 

“tpels tuepas Kal Tpels vuKTas. 
Y dvaothoovtas ¥ év TH Y Kploes weTa THS yeveds TavTHS Kal 
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10 t@crep yap tv “lwovads ev TH ten. xiii.s0. 
u ‘ aA yv , al (2 , \ a / KoiNa Too ‘ KNTOUS TpEls uépas Kal TpEls VUKTAS, 

xxiv. 37, 38 
al. Eccl. y. 
15. 

uch. xv. 17 al. 
JONAH ii. 1. 

ie 5 ~ v here only. 

1 avdpes * Nevevetrar 2), 
w here only. 
John ii. 4. ~ 

x JONAH iii. 5. = a aes a t ee? Sey cae yluL. Ps.i.5 
KATAKPLVOVOLV QUTNHV, OTL METEVONO AV €lS TO KNPUYLG 7 Li. Heb. 

*Twvd, Kat idod wrciov “lava ade. 
féyepOnceTas ev TH KpioeL peTa 
Zz a > , 4 Lt o) 

KaTaKkpwel avTny, OTe AOEv éx 
> fol fal 

akodoa THY copiay Yoropavos, 

xxx.5. Prov.ix.3. Jon. iii. 2. 
Tonly. 2 Curon. ix. 1. 

£1 Cor. xv. 42,43. Isa. xxvi. 19. 

40. wsrept D!. om nv D-gr Scr’s c. 

Esdr. ix. 3 only. 
e=||L. 

g|| L. 

xi. 7. i f- 42 4 Bacitucoa © voto ivi. 
a ch. iii. 2 reff. 

THS yeveas TaUTNS Kal >? Tim. ii. 26. 
Ui Y U e\|L. Rom. 

xvi. 25. 
1 Cor. i, 21. 
ii. 4, xy. 14. 
2 Tim. iv. 17. 
Tit. i. 3 only. 
2 Chron. 

d'!|L. Acts viii. 27. Rev. xviii. 
Luke (xii. 55 reff.) xiii. 29. Rev. xxi. 13 only. Zech. vi. 6. 
Rom, x. 18 (Heb. vi. 16) only. Ps, xevii. 3. 

Wisd. 

TOV ®TEepaTav THS Ys 
Kal tdov mAEetov SYoro- 

aft eora: ins kat DEFL lat-a 6 fF, g, h 
syr-cu copt arm Ign Eus, Chr Cyr Thi Iren-int Orig-int Ambr. 

. 42. ins Tov bef Ist coAou. D(so Scr: D! Treg). 

different occasions, and with a totally dif- 
ferent view? And yet on ground iike 
this it is (De Wette, vol. i. p. 147) that 
rationalistie systems are built. i odv; 
ovx emolnoev ExtoTe onuciov; émolncer, 
GAN ov BC avtovs, meTwpwmuevor yap 
Foav, GAAG Oia Thy TOY LAdAwY wHéAciav. 
Euthym. in loc. Notice émfnret; not 
merely querit, but-requirit; misses, and 
demands as a sine qué non. See Palm 
and Rost’s Lex. sub voce. The sign of 
Jonas is the most remarkable foreshadow- 
ing in the O. T. of the resurrection of our 
Lord. It was of course impossible that 
His resurrection should be represented by 
an actual resurrection, as his birth was by 

births (Isaac, Samson, Samuel, Maher- 
shalalhashbaz), and His death by deaths 
(Abel; the substitute for Isaac; Zecha- 
riah the prophet ; the daily and occasional 
sacrifices); so that we find the events 
symbolic of his resurrection (Joseph’s his- 
tory; Isaac’s sacrifice; Daniel’s and Jo- 
nah’s deliverance), representing it ina 
figure (Heb. xi. 19, ev mapaBoarj). ‘In 
the case before us the figure was very re- 
markable, and easily to be recognized in 
the O. T. narrative. For Jonah himself 
calls the belly of the sea monster Fix 7193 
(Jonah ii. 2), ‘ the belly of Hades,’ = kap- 
dla tas ys here. And observe, that 
the type is not of our Lord’s body being 
deposited in the tomb of Joseph of Arima- 
thea, for neither could that be called ‘ the 
heart of the earth,’ nor could it be said 
that ‘the Son of Man’ was there during 
the time ; but of our Lord’s personal de- 
scent into the place of departed souls :— 
see Eph. iv. 9: 1 Pet. iii. 19, and note on 
Luke xxiii. 43. 40.| If it be neces- 

sary to make good the three days and 
nights during which our Lord was in the 
heart of the earth, it must be done by 
having recourse to the Jewish method of 
computing time. In the Jerusalem Tal- 
mud (cited by Lightfoot) it is said “ that 
a day and night together make up a m2\y 
(a vuxOhuepov), and that any part of such , 
a period is counted as the whole.” 
Gen. xlé 137 20) 1 Same xxx 123) 13): « 
2 Chron. x. 5, 12: Hosea vi. 2. 
In this verse there is no reference to the 
sign of Jonas spoken of above, but to a 
different matter, another way in which he 
should be a sign to this generation. See 
Luke xi. 29 f., and note. (But the preach- 
ing of Jonas to the Ninevites was a sign 
after his resurrection: so shall the preach- 
ing of the Son of Man by His Spirit in His 
Apostles be after His resurrection. Stier.) 

41, 42. wNetov Iwva ode . . . wActov 
Dok. de | On the neuter, see above, ver. 6, 
note. There is more than Jonas here. No 
matter so worthy of arousing repentance 
had ever been revealed or preached as the 
Gospel: no matter so worthy of exciting 
the earnest attention of all. And the Lord 
Himself, the Announcer of this Gospel, is 
greater than all the sons of men: his 
preaching, greater than that of Jonah: 
his wisdom, than that of Solomon. 
42. Bacittooa vétov| Josephus, Antt. 
viii. 6. 5, calls her ryv ris Aiydrrov Kal 
Tis Aiforias téTe BaciAevovoay ‘yuvaika, 
i. e. of Meroe (whose queens were usually 
called Candace. Plin. Hist. vi. 29). Abys- 
sinian tradition agrees with this account, 
calls her Maqueda, and supposes her to 
have embraced the Jewish religion in Je- 
rusalem. The Arabians on the other hand 

See © 

Abs) 
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pehx iret peavos ade. “8"Oray dé TO haxa0aptov » rvetua €&€XOn Z orav 
. 2 Pet. ii. se ’ a. OGars 

Tut), amo TOD avOpwrov, dvépyeTat Ov 'avidpav ToTav * yrodv 
lxii. 1. Jer. (3) ee \ > ilpaten ed? 4A, r, / Ei \ 
eae avatravow, Kai ovy | evpioker. Tote eye Kis tov 

k Ruth iii. 1 B 

xliv. 13 al. 
n (|| L. v. r.) 

1 Cor, vii. 5 
only. Exod. 
y. 8, 17 bis. 
Ps. xly. 10 
only. 
TOTO 7xO- 
Aagovra, 
Plutarch. C. 
Gracchus, c. 
1 

pova TOV TPwTwD. 
movnpa. 2. 

o ||. Luke xy. 
8 only +. 

\\ L. only 
p ch. xxiii. 29 al. 
82 Pet. ii. 20. Rev. ii. 19. 

_oiKov pov ™ émiotpéyo bOev e&AdOovr Kai €dOov 
" gyoratovta, ° cecapwpévoy Kal P Kexoopnpévor. 
TopeveTas Kat ‘7rapadauSaver ye? Eéavtod éewta éTepa yee 
mvevpata ‘TovnpoTepa EavTov, Kat eiséNOovTa KaToLKEt 
éxel, Kal ylveras Sta Exyata Tod avOpwrov éxeivou ‘ yEi- 

Ezek. xxiii. 41. 
Ps. Ixxii. 17. 

a a i a 

oUTws EoTaL Kal TH yeved TavTH TH 

q ch. xvii. 1 reff. r compar., 
t ch. ix. 16 reff. 

44. rec emotpevw bef ets thy oray pov (from Luke xi. 24), with C rel latt syrr 
syr-cu arm Orig-int: txt BDZN 33 eth.—(vmocrpepw Z 1. 13. 124 Ser’s g q x [Chr- 
mis ].) 
txt BCX-corr! rel. (Z def.) 

eAdmy DFGXT 18. 33. 157 syr [Chr-ms]: efeA@ov U: nA@oy A: om N!: 
aft evpioke: ins Tov otkoy D. ins cat bef ceoa- 

pwmevoy C! Z(appy) & 235 Scr’s i m s ev-36 lat-a ¢ h syrr syr-cu Chr-8-s(and Fd’s mss 
exc E F) Thl: om BD rel vulg lat-b f g, syr-mg-gr copt «th arm. 

45. erepa bef erta Z 240-4 Scr’s i lat-b ¢ Chr. 
aft ecxata ins avtov D!. Ser’s ¢ evv-y-z. 

also claim her, calling her Balkis (Koran, 
c. xxvii., cited by Winer), which latter view 
is probably nearer the truth, Sheba being a 
tract in Arabia Felix, near the shores of the 
Red Sea, near the present Aden (see Plin. 
vi. 23), abounding in spice and gold and 
precious stones. 43.] Stav, not 
‘whenever ;’ the indefinite conj. does not 
assert universality, but is hypothetical; 5€ 
connects strictly with what has preceded. 
This important parable, in the similitude 
itself, sets forth to us an evil spirit driven 
out from a man, wandering in his misery 
and restlessness through desert places, the 
abodes and haunts of evil-spirits (see Isa. 
xiii. 21, 22; xxxiv. 14), and at last deter- 
mining on a return to his former victim, 
whom he finds so prepared for his pur- 
poses, that he associates with himself 
seven other fiends, by whom the wretched 
man being possessed, ends miserably. In 
its interpretation we may trace three 
distinct references, each full of weighty 
instruction. (1) The direct application 
of the parable is to the Jewish people, 
and the parallel runs thus:—The old 
demon of idolatry brought down on the 
Jews the Babylonish captivity, and was cast 
out by it. They did not after their return 
fall into it again, but rather endured per- 

secution, as under Antiochus Epiphanes. 
The emptying, sweeping, and garnishing 
may be traced in the growth of Pharisaic 
hypocrisy and the Rabbinical schools be- 
tween the return and the coming of our 
Lord. The re-possession by the one, and 

for 2nd eavtov, avrov DE? 
for xetpova, xetpoy D}(txt D2). 

accession of seven other spirits more mali- 
cious (rovnpétrepa) than the first, hardly 
needs explanation. The desperate infatua- 
tion of the Jews after our Lord’s ascension, 
their bitter hostility to His Church, their 
miserable end as a people, are known to all. 
Chrysostom, who gives in the main this 
interpretation, notices their continued in- 
fatuation in his own day: and instances 
their joining in the impieties of Julian. 
(2) Strikingly parallel with this runs the 
history of the Christian Church. Not 
long after the Apostolic times, the golden 
calves of idolatry were set up by the 
Church of Rome. What the effect of the 
captivity was to the Jews, that of the 
Reformation has been to Christendom. 
The first evil spirit has been cast out. 
But by the growth of hypocrisy, secu- 
larity, and rationalism, the house has be- 
come empty, swept, and garnished : swept 
and garnished by the decencies of civiliza- 
tion and discoveries of secular knowledge, 
but empty of living and earnest faith. 
And he must read prophecy but ill, who 
does not see under all these seeming 
improvements the preparation for the 
final development of the man of sin, the 
great re-possession, when idolatry and the 
seven mvevuata movnpétepa shall bring 
the outward frame of so-called Christen- 
dom to a fearful end. (8) Another im- 
portant fulfilment of the prophetic pa- 
rable may be found in the histories of 
individuals. By religious education or 
impressions, the devil has been cast out 

evplaKer F efnd- 
i Oov... 

45 tore BCDEF 
GKLMS 

ATI 1. 
33 
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46 "Eire avtod adovvtos Tols dydows idod % eaTnp 
\ e 10. \ > fal ec , »y u r > A ; 

Kab ot aderpol adtod eiotnKkercav éEw " &yrodvtTes adTa u Take ix. 9 
c Xiii, 24, 

AarHoat. 
, , an a 

ot aderdpol cov éEw éEotynkacow “Cynrodvtés cor NadrfoaL. 

47 5 dé ’ fal 1d \ e ld \ 

elTTEV O€ TLS AUTH OV 7) MNTNP Gov Kal x. John vii. 1, 
é Exod. 
ui. 15, 

486 5é amoxpilels eitrev TH RéyovTe avT@ Tis ¥ éotw vh.xv.% 
e / \ / Vv EN e LO / 49 \ ; 

) paTnp pov, Kat Tives ‘elo ot adeAdoi pov; * Kal 
w2 , \ w a ’ Cie Sen \ \ ’ a 4 7 
extelvas THY “ xElpa avTod emi TOvS paOnTas avTOD ElzreED Ww eh. vii. 

Py \ ret. x0 

Idod 2) pontnp pou Kai of adeAdot pov. 
d. 

21. 50 stig yap ay ** 
X aro a \ 6 A a , 0 Ais 4 A) > ec X ch. vii. 21 

7) TO EANMa TOV TATpOS Mov TOU €V ovpavois, auTos ref. Ps. exlii. 

> \ \ > \ \ / > U ls 

jou adehpos Kat aden gy) KaL HNTNP E€OTLV. 

46. rec aft er: ins Se, with C rel syr eth: Aadouvtos de avtov DLZ Syr [ Orig, |: txt 
BX 33 vulg lat-c f copt arm. 
bef kat ot adeApa vulg lat-a bf ff, . 9, 2 Orig Chr. 

om 2nd avrov Z X-corr(? but re-insd) 301: avrov 
Aadnoa bef avrw DL 33.80. 

124 ev-36 latt syrr syr-cu Orig: om (nT. avtTw AaA. N'(txt N-corr!). 
47. om ver (homeotel) BLTN! lat-ff, & syr-cu. 

eot. bef e€&» D 33: om eém 1. (omg avtw) X-corr!?. 
D2) Ser’s w: om X-corr! (vulg copt). 

aft Tis ins Twy wabnTwy avTov 
eotnkeroay D}(-racav 

Aadnoa bef co D lat-b cf ff, g, h syrr: 
for (nT. cot Aad., (ytovow ce (|| Mark) &-corr! [vulg copt ]. 

48. rec (for Acyovt:) exwovti, with CII'-corr rel: om 7. A. X: txt BD Z(Treg, expr) 
Il'(appy) & 33 ev-36. for kat, 7 D lat-a FF 2 Jo & arm. 

49. om Ist avtrov DX!(ins &-corr!) 235. 300 Ser’s k vulg lat-a 6 fF, g, Orig [Aug]. 
50. om av D 2385. rec moijon (from || Mark), with BX rel latt; moiqoes 

KLZT 13 Ser’s h i evv-y-z copt: mover (omg av) facit D: txt CA. 

of a man; but how often do the religious 
lives of men spend themselves in the 
sweeping and garnishing (see Luke xi. 
39, 40), in formality and hypocrisy, till 
utter emptiness of real faith and spi- 
rituality has prepared them for that second 
fearful invasion of the Evil One, which is 
indeed worse than the first! (See Heb. 
vi. 4,6: 2 Pet. ii. 20—22.) 

46—50.] His Morurr AnD BRETHREN 
SEEK TO SPEAK witH Him. Mark iii. 
31—35. Lukeviii.19—21. In Mark the 
incident is placed as here: in Luke, after 
the parable of the sower. 46.| In 
Mark iii. 21 we are told that his relations 
went out to lay hold on Him, for they said, 
He is beside Himself: and that the reason 
of this was his continuous labour in teach- 
ing, which had not left time so much as to 
eat. There is nothing in this care for his 
bodily health (from whatever source the 
act may have arisen on the part of his 
brethren, see John vii. 5) inconsistent with 
the known state of his mother’s mind (see 
Luke ii. 19, 51). They stood é€w, i.e. 
outside the throng of hearers around our 
Lord ; or, perhaps, outside the house. He 
meets their message with a reproof, which 
at the same time conveys assurance to His 
humble hearers. He came for all men, 
and though He was born of a woman, He 
who is the second Adam, taking our entire 

humanity on Him, is not on that account 
more nearly united to her, than to all 
those who are united to Him by the 
Spirit; nor bound to regard the call of 
earthly relations so much as the welfare 
of those whom He came to teach and to 
save. It is to be noticed that our Lord, 
though He introduces the additional term 
adeAph into his answer, does not (and 
indeed could not) introduce mathp, inas- 
much as He never speaks of an earthly 
Father. See Luke ii. 49. All these cha- 
racteristics of the mother of our Lord are 
deeply interesting, both in themselves, 
and as building up, when put together, 
the most decisive testimony against the 
fearful superstition which has assigned to 
her the place of a goddess in the Romish 
mythology. Great and inconceivable as 
the honour of that meek and holy woman 
was, we find her repeatedly (see John 
ii. 4) the object of rebuke from her divine 
Son, and hear Him here declaring, that 
the honour is one which the humblest 
believer in Him has in common with her. 

Stier remarks (Reden Jesu, ii.57 note), 
that the juxtaposition of sister and mother 
in the mouth of our Lord makes it pro- 
bable that the brethren also were his actual 
brothers according to the flesh: see note 
on ch, xiii. 595. 
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y see note. 
Deut. xxxiii. 
44 
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XIIL 1’Ev 77 ¥ qyépa éxeivn eEeXOav o “Inoods amo BCDEF 
° wr , A / A rchiv.is. THS olklas éxaOnto * mapa tiv Oddaccav: 2 Kal * ovv- UVXZ 

Mark vy, 21. \ > 1 

Actsx.6. ayvO@noav mpos avTov OyAot TOANOL, WsTE aUTOV Els 33 
b. xi. 12, ne A \ n 
2 bardotov ° éuBavta KabjoOa, Kat was 6 dyAos Semi TOV 

a = ch. xviii. fe ’ ‘ © , 3 \ >, , ’ a \ > 
20, xii 3 avylaXoy €loTKEL. Kat €AaAnoev avuTois TOANa eV 

ed a b) \ Jen e / a 
ace ® tf qrapaBorais, Néyov “ldov €&fdOev £06 &% oreipwav © Tod 
viii. 1 

b ch. viii. 23, ix. 1 al. fr. ce ch. viii. 23 reff. 
48, John xxi.4. Acts xxi. 5. xxvii. 39,40 only. Judg.v.17 A. Sir. xxiv. 14 ABNI (not N34 F) only. 

Mt. Mk. L. only, exc. Heb. ix. 9. xi. 19. 3 Kings iv. 32, 
h constr., ch, ii. 13, iii. 13 al. 

&c. ch, xv. 15 al. fr. 0 
33. Eph. iv. 28. 1 Thess. v. 24. iii. 5 al. 

d constr., John i. 32,33. Rev. vii. 15. e ver. 

f vv. 10, 
g partic. = ch. iv. 3. viii. 

Ps. exlix. 7, 9. 

Cuap. XIII. 1. ree aft ev ins de, with CD rel lat-f 2 syrr copt: om BZN 33 latt eth 
arm Orig Hil. 
Orig-int Hil. 

efmAbev, insg kat bef exadnto, D lat-a b e ff. 9, & Syr syr-cu 
om amo Tys okias D lat-a b e ff, 5 9,5 Hil.—for amo, ex ZX 33 

Orig, Chr: om azo B 1.124 evv-H-36-49 Orig,: txt C rel vulg lat-c f h Orig-int,. 
2. vec ins re bef wAoioy, with D rel copt arm: om BCLZN 1. 33. 

L. eotnrer [for eat. | D1 (txt D5). 
om euBavTa 

3. ev mapaBodas bef moAAa C 157. 241-52 Scr’s 1 m n [Orig,]: om moAAa LV 236-43 
copt. om tov D. 

CuHap. XIII. 1—52.] Tur sevVEN Pa- 
RABLES. (The parallels, see under each.) 

1, 2.] Mark iv. 1. 1. év TH 
pepo eketvy] These words may mean 
literally in the same day. But it is not 
absolutely necessary. The words certainly 
do bear that meaning in Mark iv. 35, 
and important consequences follow (see 
note there): but in Acts viii. 1 they are 
as evidently indefinite. The instances of 
their occurrence in John (xiv. 20; xvi. 
23, 26) are not to the point, their use 
there being prophetical. ard Tis 
oix. perhaps implies that the foregoing 
discourse was delivered in a@ house, as 
some have thought: but the article need 
not (any more than 7é before zAozov, see 
notes on ch. ix. 1, 28) imply any particu- 
lar house. 8. év mapaBodats | The 
senses of this word in the N. T. are various, 
and may be found in the lexicons. My 
present concern with it is to explain its 
meaning as applied to the “parables” of 
our Lord. (1) The Parable is not a Fable, 
inasmuch as the Fable is concerned only 
with the maxims of worldly prudence, 
whereas the Parable conveys spiritual 
truth. The Fable in its form rejects pro- 
bability, and teaches through the fancy, 
introducing speaking animals, or even in- 
animate things; whereas the Parable ad- 
heres to probability, and teaches through 
the imagination, introducing only things 
which may possibly happen. @o71 mapa- 
Born Adyos as mepl yevouevov, ut ‘yevo- 
Mévov pev Kata TO pynTdv, Suvapévov Se 
ylreoOa. Origen, cited by Trench on the 
Parables, p. 4. (2) Nor is the Parable a 
Myth: inasmuch as in Mythology the 
course of the story is set before us as the 
truth, and simple minds receive it as the 
truth, only the reflective mind penetrating 

to the distinction between the vehicle and 
the thing conveyed; whereas in the Pa- 
rable these two stand distinct from one 
another to all minds, so that none but the 
very simplest would ever believe in the 
Parable as fact. (3) Nor is the Parable a 
Proverb: though zapaBoay is used for 
both in the N.T. (Luke iv. 23; v. 36: 
Matt. xv. 14, 15), and mapoiuta in John 
for a Parable (John x. 6; xvi. 25, 29). 
It is indeed more like a Proverb than 
either of the former; being an expanded 
Proverb, and a Proverb a concentrated 
Parable, or Fable, or result of human expe- 
rience expressed without a figure. Hence 
it will be seen that the Proverb ranges far 
wider than the Parable, which is an ex- 
pansion of only one particular case of a 
Proverb. Thus ‘ Physician heal thyself’ 
would, if expanded, make a parable; ‘ne 
sus Minervam, a fable; ‘honesty is the 
best policy,’ neither of these. (4) Nor is 
the Parable an Allegory : inasmuch as in 
the Allegory the imaginary persons and 
actions are placed in the very places and 
footsteps of the real ones, and stand there 
instead of them, declaring all the time by 
their names or actions who and what they 
are. Thus the Allegory is self-interpret- 
ing, and the persons in it are invested 
with the attributes of those represented ; 
whereas in the Parable the courses of ac- 
tion related and understood run indeed 
parallel, but the persons are strictly con- 
fined to their own natural places and ac- 
tions, which are, in their relation and suc- 
cession, typical of higher things. (5) It 
may well hence be surmised what a Para- 
ble is. It is @ serious narration, within 
the limits of probability, of a course of 
action pointing to some moral or spiri- 
tual Truth (‘Collatio per narratiunculam 

t 
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omelpev. * kat ‘ev T@ oTrEipetv avon, 
\ Tapa THY odov, Kal éOovTa Ta ! N 

TeTewa ™ KaTéparyev avTa. 

187 

k a év emreo i constr., ver 
la dae Bae 

15 al. fr. 
Isa, xxvii. 1. 

< || Mk. see , ¢ of 6 k 

5adra 8é érecev eri Ta " TEeTPwON, OTTOU OvK ElxEV YAY 1. {1Cor. 
Ki. 5, 

, / \ \ li , 7) OF g 

ToAAHy, Kat evOéws ° €Eavérerdev ? dia TO pH Exe Babos ' hi 2,, 
ys: 8 jrtov Sé I avatetNavTos * ExavpaticOn Kai ? dia TO). 

pn éxew pifav * €EnpavOn. 

10. xii. 4. xx. 9 only. (-eo@cew, Luke xx. 47 reff.) 
o|| Mk. only. (trans.in LXX.) Gen. ii. 9. Ps. cxlvi. 8 al. 

q ch. iv. 16 reff. llal. Judg. iii. 12. 
Ps. exxvili. 6. 19,20. James i. 11 al. 

20 al. 
i Luke xy. 
30. John ii. 

” Ns gE EN _ Tarra O€ Erecev el Tas K,ftomPs. 
Rey. x. 9, 

n |! Mk. ver. 20 || Mk. only +. 
ch. xxiv. 12. Luke ix. 7. xix. 

r|| Mk. Rey. xvi. 8, 9 only +. s ch, xxi. 

oreipar( from ||) DLMX® 1. 13. 33. 209-35 Just Orig, (Eus) Chr Thl. 
. OM K. ev TW OTEIpe (oT. to or.) C. rec (for eAdovTa) Ader, insg kat bef 

katepayev (from || Mark), with CX rel Orig: nA@ov car DLZ 33: txt B 13.124 evv- 
H-y. aft merewva ins Tov ouvpavou (from || Luke) K1K MT 13. 124 Scr’s d p r w evv- 
H-y vulg lat-b ff, 2 syr-cu syr eth arm Orig. 

5. for adda, a D Chr; quedam lat-b e d. 
next ver bef exavu.) efaveTeiAay B. 

6. tov Se nAtov D. 
tioev A!: txt CZN rel. 

evéus D 40. (transferred in L to 
ins tys bef yns (prob error) B. [Z def. ] 

exavuaTadn B: -tic@noav (and cénpavOnoav) D: exavpa- 

7. for em, es (|| Mark) D 13. 124. 346 lat-@ Just Orig; in spinis lat-b ¢ D-lat. 

fictam, sed veri similem, serio illustrans 
rem sublimiorem.’ Unger, de Parabolis 
Jesu (Meyer)); and derives its force from 
real analogies impressed by the Creator of 
all things on His creatures. The great 
Teacher by parables therefore is He who 
needed not that any should testify of 
man; for He knew what was in man, 
John ii. 25: moreover, He made man, 
and orders the course and character of 
human events. And this is the reason 
why none can, or dare, teach by parables, 
except Christ. We do not, as He did, see 
the inner springs out of which flow those 
laws of eternal truth and justice, which 
the Parable is framed to elucidate: Our 
parables would be in danger of perverting, 
instead of guiding aright. The Parable is 
especially adapted to different classes of 
hearers at once: it is understood by each 
according to his measure of understanding. 
See note on ver. 12. The seven parables 
related in this chapter cannot be regarded 
as a collection made by the Evangelist as 
relating to one subject, the Kingdom of 
Heaven and its development; they are 
clearly indicated by ver. 53 to have been 
all spoken on one and the same occasion, 
and form indeed a complete and glorious 
whole in their inner and deeper sense. 
The first four of these parables appear to 
have been spoken to the multitude from 
the ship (the interpretation of the parable 
of the sower being interposed); the last 
three, to the disciples in the house. 
From the expression #ptaro in || Mk. com- 
pared with the question of the disciples 
in ver. 10,—and with ver. 34,—it appears 
that this was the first beginning of our 

Lord’s teaching by parables, expressly so 
delivered, and properly so called. And 
the natural sequence of things here agrees 
with, and confirms Matthew’s arrange- 
ment against those who would place (as 
Ebrard) all this chapter before the Ser- 
mon on the Mount. He there spoke 
without parables, or mainly so; and con- 
tinued to do so till the rejection and mis- 
understanding of his teaching led to His 
judicially adopting the course here indi- 
cated, xwpls map. ovd&y éAdAeE adTois. 
The other order would be inconceivable: 
that after such parabolic teaching, and 
such a reason assigned for it, the Lord 
should, that reason remaining in full force, 
have deserted his parabolic teaching, and 
opened out his meaning as plainly as in 
the Sermon on the Mount. 3—9. ] 
THE SoweR. Mark iv. 2—9. Luke viii. 
4—8. See note on the locality in vv. 51, 
52. 3.] For the explanation of the 
parable see on vy. 19—23. 6 on., 
generic, singular of of omelpovtes—a 
sower; he that soweth. 4.1] mapa 
7. 68., by (by the side of, along the line 
of) the path through the field. Luke 
inserts kal kareraTnOn, and after Ta 7er., 
—Tov ovpavod. 5.] Ta meTpddy 
(= Thy rétpav Luke), stony places where 
the native rock is but slightly covered 
with earth (which abound in Palestine), 
and where therefore the radiation from 
the face of the rock would cause the seed 
to spring up quickly, the shallow earth 
being heated by the sun of the day before. 

6.] pilav = ixudda Luke. If the 
one could have struck down, it would have 
found the other. 7.) emit. ax. = 
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t ch. vii. 16 
reff. Jer. iv. 
3. 

u = || Mk. (bis), 
Mark iy. 32. 
Isa. xxxii. 

EZ 
auTa. 

13. 
v |i L. Luke viii. 

33 only +. 
Tobit iii. 8 
(not &) only. 

w = || Mk. ch. 
xii. 33 al. 
Num. xiii. 
20. 

x || Mk. (bis). 
Zech. viii. 12. 

y ch. xxi. 35. 
xxii. 35. 
Rom. ix. 21. 
2 Tim. ii. 20. 
OUs meV... 
ovs dé, Polyb. i. 7. 3. see ver. 4 reff. 

Xxi. 23. a| 
25. 1 Cor. xiii.2. xv. 51. Dan. ii. 29 al. 
ch. xiv. 20. Luke xii. 15 al. fr. 

for amemv., envitay DX 13. 124. 346. 
8. ereoay C 33. 
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Tpidxovta. 906 éywy @Ta aKOvETO. 
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’ A \ c 0 if 5 a be t 2 BA VA vy 

avT@ Kal °mrepiccevOnoetau OsTis S€ OUK EXEL, KAL O EXEL 

[for em, es B1(Tischdf): corrd eadem manu. | 

XIII. 

taxdvOas, Kal “dvéBnoav ai taxavOat Kai ‘ arémuéav 
8 7. be ” SAN \ a \ Ww / ‘ ddra é émrecey éml tHv yhv THY “ KadnV, Kat 

x€é$iSov * xapmov ¥ 6 pev Exatov YO be éEjKovta YO O€ 
10 Kat mposeNOovres 

2 dstis yap Exet, SoOjoeTrar 

z\|. ch. xix. 11. 2Tim.i.18. Rev.iii.2lal. Gen. xxxi.7. Num. 
|L. Wisd. ii. 22. see Eph. iii. 3. Col. ii. 2. 

¢ pass., ch, xxv. 29 only $. trans., 2 Cor. iv. 5 al3, (Paul) {. intr., 
b || only in Gospp. = Rom. xi. 

ed.d0uv D. 

9. rec aft wra ins akovew (from ||), with CDZN%4 rel: om BLN? lat-e ff, & Tert. 
10. aft mposeAPovTes ins avTw C copt. aft wayrat ins avtrov CX Ser’s g qr 

lat-a b ef g, 2 D-lat Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast copt ath Eus Chr-6-8-7-p: om BDZN rel 
vulg lat-e ff, g. arm Orig. 
[ Eus, |. 

Lemay, so BLN 33. } autos bef AaAets N1(txt N*) 

11. om avrois CZ lat-ff, copt eth Eus Chr-6-8-7-p. 

eis tas ax. Mark; = ev péow Tay aK. 
Luke. In places where were the roots of 
thorns, beds of thistles, or such like. 
avéByoov.... kal = ouupvetoa Luke; 
amémv. = cvvérv. Mark, who adds kat 
KapToy ovK €dwker. 8.] edt8ov = 
guiv enoincey Luke. After nap. Mark 
inserts avaBalvoyra kal avéavduevov. Luke 
gives only éxatovtamAaclova. 9.] is 
common to all three Evangelists (Mark 
and Luke insert dove). 

10—17.] Our Lorp’s REASON FOR 
TEACHING IN PARABLES. Mark iv. 10— 
12. Luke viii. 9, 10, but much abridged. 

10.] of pa@ntai = of wep) aitdy 
atv tots dédexa Mark. ‘This question 
took place during a pause in our Lord’s 
teaching, not when He had entered the 
house, ver. 86. The question shews the 
newness of this method of teaching to the 
disciples. It is not mentioned in Mark : 
only the enquiry into the meaning of the 
parable just spoken: nor in Luke; but 
the answer implies it. 11.] The 
Kingdom of Heaven, like other Kingdoms, 
has its secrets (uvotyptov,—see a defini- 
tion by St. Paulin Rom. xvi. 25 f.,—viz. 
xpdvors aiwvlois cearynuévov, pavepwhev 
de viv) and inner counsels, which strangers 
must not know. These are only revealed 
to the humble diligent hearers, tpiv: to 
those who were immediately around the 
Lord with the twelve; not éxetvots = 
Trois Aowrots Luke, = ekelvois rots ew 
Mark. (1 Cor. v. 12, 13.) ov S50- 
Tar = év mapaBodais Luke, and 7a mav- 
Ta ylverar Mark, 12.] In this say- 

ing of the Lord is summed up the double 
force—the revealing and concealing pro- 
perties of the parable. By it, he who 
hath,—he who not only hears with the 
ear, but understands with the heart, has 
more given to him; and it is for this 
main purpose undoubtedly that the Lord 
spoke parables: to be to His Church reve- 
lations of the truth and mysteries of His 
Kingdom. But His present purpose in 
speaking them, as further explained be- 
low, was the quality possessed by them, 
and declared in the latter part of this 
verse, of hiding their meaning from the 
hard-hearted and sensual. By them, he 
who hath not, in whom there is no spark 
of spiritual desire nor meetness to receive 
the engrafted word, has taken from him 
even that which he hath (“seemeth to 
have,” Luke); even the poor confused no- 
tions of heavenly doctrine which a sensual 
and careless life allow him, are further 
bewildered and darkened by this simple 
teaching, into the depths of which he can- 
not penetrate so far as even to ascertain 
that they exist. No practical comment 
on the latter part of this saying can be. 
more striking, than that which is fur- 

oeeTNS 
Baowa, 
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nished to our day by the study of the . 
German rationalistic (and, I may add, 
some of our English harmonistic) Com- 
mentators ; while at the same time we may 
rejoice to see the approximate fulfilment 
of the former in such commentaries as 
those of Olshausen, Neander, Stier, and 
Trench. In ch. xxv. 29, the fuller mean- 
ing of this saying, as applied not only to 

——_—-- 
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apOncetas am adtov. 18 dia TovTO év TapaBoXais adTois « Gospp. here 
y. al. 

Aar@, Ste BrErrovtes ov BA€rovaw Kal axKovovtes ovK Xie Phil 
> , wat a 14: Neda a > i 1 Thess. ii. 16. 

akovovow ovdé cuVLovoL. Kat “avaTAnpovTat avTots Cor. xiv.16: 
ee ia ‘Hoaiov 7 Néyouoa * Axon axod Se es ees 7 © tpopnteia “Hoaiou 1) Néyou Ko} aKovaeETE Kal ob %,,Cpwers, 

bn ouvate, Kai Bdérovtes BAréWere Kal ov pr tdnre. * Tere ont 
E a a , m7 pp. (Rom. 

15 8 éraybvOn yap 1 Kapdia Tov aod TovTOV, Kal Tots xii. 6 al.), 
2 Pet. i. 20, 

\ Neu \ medias 2 : 
aciv * Bapéws HKovoay, kai Tovs OPOarpovs avTav ' exadpu- Reo" as, 

2 Chron. 
pevaoav, pntote idwowv Tols opOadrpols Kat Tols wolp . xxxi.32. ’ 

f 1 Cor. xii. 17. 
rae rn bl ny } Kké a \ Heb. v. 11al aKkovowo Kal TH Kapdia cvva@ow Kai * émictpépoow, Kat Pe.y 4. 
4 > 4 

tacomat avTous. 
ig : s to) Deut. 

Isa. vi. 9. 
Acts xxviii. 

xxxii. 15, h Acts as above (from 1. c.) only. Gen. xxxi. 35. 2 Macc. xi. 1. xiy. 27 only. 
i Acts as above only. Isa.1l.c. xxix. 10. Lam. iii. 44 (45) only. k absol., || Mk. Luke xxii. 32. Acts 

16 Guay S€ paxdpior of 16d0adpot dtu” 21 (from L .) 

_ Ui. 19 al, Zech. v.1. vi. 1. 1 Luke x. 23, Gen. xly. 12. Deut. xxix. 4, 

13. for avrois AaAw, Aadret avTos Dl-gr: eAader avtois D?.—om avrots L lat-e Iren 
Cyr-jer: Aadw bef avros 1. 13. 33. 124 evv-H-y-36 vulg lat-a b f fFio 9,9 D-lat 
Syr syr-cu arm Chr Iren-int Orig-int Tert. wa BA. BAerwow k. ak. 
akovgooly K. py TVVwTLY py TOTE emLaTpEpwouy (from || Mark) D 1 (ev-H) lat-b e ff, 
g, 2 syr-cu Eus Cyr-jer Iven-int Tert. cvvwow D ev-H: ouvwow B? 1. 33 ev-z. 

14. aft Ist ca: ins tore D 1 lat-a bc ff,, 9,  Eus. for avamAnpovtai, TAnpw- 
Onoeta D 17 Ser’s s evv-H-y lat-c ff, g, hk: mAnpovta 1 lat-a ff. rec ins em" 
bef avras (explanatory), with DM" (Scr’s s (and ev-y ?), e sil) vulg lat-bf ff,,hk 
Syr copt eth Eus Iren-int: om avrois lat-a ¢ gy syr-cu: txt BCN rel Scr’s mss am 
(with forj harl*) syr arm [Bas Chr-8]. ins Tov bef yoaov D. for 7 Aeyouca, 
Aeyoura mopevOnt: Kat eme TW Aaw TovTw (from LXX) D lat-ab ¢ ff. 9g, h Eus. 
akovoare B! [-cnre EFGMUVT]. BAednre EFGMUVTR 33. 

15. aft Ist wow ins avtwy (from Lxx) CX lat-b cg, h k Syr syr-cu copt eth arm 
Iren-int. 

cuviwow CE?. 
1 latt [Chr-8]: txt BCDN rel [Chr]. 

16. om a (aft uarapior) DM}. 

hearing, but to the whole spiritual life, is 
brought out by our Lord. 13.] or 
BA. ob Brérovow x.7.A.= (in Mark, 
Luke; similarly below) ta BA. wh Baé- 
Twow K.T.A. In the deeper view of the 
purpose of the parable, both of these run 
into one. Taking the saying of ver. 12 
for our guide we have dstis ove @xer = 
drt BAér. ov BAé€movow,—and kal 6 Exe 
ap). am avtod = iva BA. wh BAérwow. 
The difficulties raised on these variations, 
and on the prophecy quoted in vv. 14, 15, 
have arisen entirely from not keeping this 
in view. 14, 15.] This prophecy 
is quoted with a similar reference John 
xii. 40: Acts xxviii. 26, 27; see also Rom. 
xi. 8. avamAnpodrat, is being ful- 
filled, ‘finds one of the stages of its fulfil- 
ment:’ a partial one having taken place 
in the contemporaries of the prophet. 
The prophecy is cited verbatim from the 
LXX, which changes the imperative of 
the Hebrew (‘ Make the heart of this peo- 
ple fat,’ &c., E. V.) into the indicative, as 
bearing the same meaning. avTots 
is a dat, of relation, ‘with regard to 
them: see Kihner, Gramm. § 581. 

aft 2nd wow ins avtwy XN? Scer’s i. 
emotpeyouory HFGK VI. 

om akovewow (homeotel) C. 
rec tagwuat, with E7KUXA! 

ermraxuvOn, grew fat; from pros- 
perity :—‘torpens, omni sensu carens’ 
(Simonis Lex. under jn¥). Bapéws 
jKkovoav, heard heavily, sluggishly and 
imperfectly. éxappvoav, closed 
(Heb. ‘smeared over’) their eyes. All 
this have they done: all this is increased 
in them by their continuing to do it, and 
all lest they should (and so that they can- 
not) hear, see, understand, and be saved. 

idgopat avT. = ape aitois 
Mark. This citation gives no countenance 
to the fatalist view of the passage, but 
rests the whole blame on the hard-hearted- 
ness and unreadiness of the hearers, which 
is of itself the cause why the very preach- 
ing of the word is a means of further 
darkening and condemning them (see 
2 Cor. iv. 3, 4). On the fut. indic. after 
enhmore, ‘verentis ne quid futurum sit, 
sed indicantis simul, putare se ita futurum 
esse ut veretur,” see Winer, § 56. 2: 
Herm. ad Soph. Aj. 272. 16, 17. ] 
See ref. Prov. These verses occur again 
in a different connexion, and with the 
form of expression slightly varied, Luke x. 
28, 24. It was a saying likely to be re- 
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m Job xxix. 11, i 
Proy. xx. 12. 

n ch, xviii. 19. 
Acts x. 14. 
Exod, xx. 4. 
Lev. iv. 2. 

© here only. 
see ch. iv. 23 
reff. 

p masc., ver. 
38. (ch. v. 

Eph, vi. 16. 
1 John ii. 13 
1 al, 

q = Acts viii. : a 
39. aixmiv Tapa Tivos apmagas, Xen. Cyr. iv. 6. 4. 

om ta D ev-z. 

ETATTEAION 

om 2nd vpwy B 6. 75. 252 lat-a b ¢ ff, g, Chr-p Hil. 

XIII. 

A > 4 Brérovew, Kat ta ™@ta [tpov] Str ™ akovovow. 
‘ ral an \ / 

17 aunv yap Aéyo bwiv Ote wodAol mpopArar Kat Sikator 
> 0% >) a a / ss > wD) Np. nr a éreOupunoav iWelv & Bré€reTE, Kal ovK EidoV, KaL aKODTaL a 

’ 

GQKOVETE, Kal OUK HKOVGAD. 

mapaBodnv Tod a7relpaytos. 
n ’ c 

°Aoyov Tis ° Bacidelas Kal pu) ovVLévTOS EpyeTat O ? TrO- 
lel / > la] 

vnpos Kai Tapraver TO éoTrappévov év TH Kapdia avTov 

ligtecrer OD > / \ 
UMELS OUY AKOVOATE THV 

19 n Q 2 , \ 
TAVTOS A@KOVOVTOS TOV 

rec 

akovet (gramml corrn), with L rel: txt BCDMX® 1. 33 Orig Eus Chr-7-p-2-9(and Fd) 
Cyr, Damasc Constt. 

17. om yap XX Ser’sa qr lat-abef ff,> 9). eth arm Hil,. 
novyndnoay ede D. insd in marg by B1(sic: see table). 

om Kat dixacoe B}, 
(ctdav BR 33.) 

18. rec omeipovtos (from ver 3, the parable having acquired that name, as with us, 
“the parable of the sower :” see below, on ver 39), with CDN*4 rel: txt BXN! 33 evy- 
H-4 syr Chr-B-7. 

19. ovviovtos DF ev-z: 
for avrov, avtwy D-gr. 

auyqwytos Li. 

peated. There it is pakap. of 66. of 
Brérovtes & BAémwere: and for Sikaio: we 
have BaoiAe?s. On the fact that pro- 
phets, &c. desired to see those things, see 
2 Sam. xxiii. 5: Job xix. 23—27: also 
Exod. iv. 13, and Luke ii. 29—32. 

18—23.] INTERPRETATION OF THE PA- 
RABLE OF THESOWER. Mark iv. 10—20. 
Luke viii. 9—18. Both of them incorpo- 
rate with the answer of our Lord to the 
request of the disciples, much of our last 
section. 18,} akovoare, in the sense 
of the verse before—hear the true mean- 
ing of, ‘hear in your hearts’ With re- 
gard to the parable itself, we may remark 
that its great leading idea is that puor?- 
pov 77s Bacidelas, according to which 
the grace of God, and the receptivity of it 
by man, work ever together in bringing 
forth fruit. The seed is one and the same 
every where and to all: but seed does not 
spring up without earth, nor does earth 
bring forth without seed; and the success 
or failure of the seed is the consequence of 
the adaptation to its reception, or other- 
wise, of the spot on which it falls. But 
of course, on the other hand, as the en- 
quiry, ‘ Why is this ground rich, and that 
barren?’ leads us up into the creative 
arrangements of God,—so a similar en- 
quiry in the spiritual interpretation would 
lead us into the inscrutable and sovereign 

_ arrangements of Him who ‘preventeth us 
_ that we may have a good will, and work- 
| eth with us when we have that will’ (Art. 
X. of the Church of England). See, on 
the whole, my Sermons before the Univer- 
sity of Cambridge, February, 1858. 
19.] In Luke we have an important pre- 
liminary declaration, implied indeed here 

for ecmapuevov, oretpomevov D. 

also: 6 omdpos éotiv o Adyos Tod Beod. 
This word is in this parable especially 
meant of the word preached, though the 
word written is not excluded: nor the 
word wunwritten—the providences and 
judgments, and even the creation, of 
God. (See Rom. x. 17,18.) The similitude 
in this parable is alluded to in 1 Pet.i. 
23: Jamesi. 21. The sower is first the 
Son of Man (ver. 37), then His ministers 
and servants (1 Cor. iii. 6) tothe end. He 
sows over all the field, unlikely as well as 
likely places; and commands His sowers 
to do the same, Mark xvi. 15. Some, 
Stier says, (Reden Jesu, ii. 76, ed. 2,) 
have objected to the parable a want of 
truthful correspondence to reality, because 
sowers do not thus waste their seed by 
scattering it where it is not likely to 
grow; but, as he rightly answers,—the 
simple idea of the parable must be borne 
in mind, and its limits not transgressed— 
‘a sower went out to sow’—his SOWING 
—sowing over all places, is the idea of the 
parable. We see him only as a sower, not 
as an economist. The parable is not 
about Him, but about the seed and what 
happens to it. He is the fit representa- 
tive Tod d:ddvT0s Oeod mao amAas Kal 
Hy dverdiCovros, James i. 5. TaVvTOS 
k.T.A.] an anacoluthon, to throw the em- 
phasis on mayrds k.7.A., for 6 movnpds... 
K. apmd¢e: To eon. ev TH Kapd. mayTds 
K.T.A. kal 21 ouviévTos is peculiar 
to Matthew, and very important; as in 
Mark and Luke this first class of hearers 
are without any certain index to denote 
them. The reason of uh curievtos is 
clearly set forth by the parable: the 
heart is hardened, trodden down; the 

BCDEF 
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17— 22. 

@ f b) c \ \ JOO / oUTOS éoTLV O Tapa THY OdoV oTrapels. 
® \ , aretTpwon omapels, OUTOS EaTLV O TOV NOYOV aKovwY Kal *: 

. rn la 

evOds ° wera yapds AauRavev avtov, *! ovK exer Sé 

KATA MA®OOAION. 14] 

€ iN peer X\ 
20 oO be €Tt Ta vx ver. 5. iS 

$ ||. ch. xxviii, 

Luke 
xxiv. 52. 
Phil. i. 3 al, 
1 Chron. 
Xxix. 22. 

rn ’ lz ° 9 

tpitav év éavT@, GdrAa “TpOsKalpos EoTLY, yevowerns SE bh Ny 2. 
lal \ , 

OrAews 7) ¥ Siwypyod Sia Tov Noyov evOds * cxavdarileTar. 
99 £ \ ’ \ x > , la) / ial U 3 € \ , 

22.6 Sé-eis Tas *axavOas oTrapels, OUTOS EoTW O TOV NoYyor 
a IA / fo) 

axovov, Kal 7 ¥ pépiva Tov *ai@vos Kat ) *aTaTn TOD 
sh U 

qTrovTou » cuvTrviyes Tov Roryor, 

23 only. w= ch. xi. 6 reff. 
28 (constr.). 
XXiy. 3. xxviii. 20 only. 

c || Mk. Tit. iii. 14. 1 Cor. xiv. 14. Eph. v. 11. 

21. om ev D!-gr(ins D-corr!). 

1 Pet. y.7 only. Sir, xxxiv. (xxx.) 1. 
a || Mk. Eph. iv. 22. 

ii. 13 only+. Judith ix. 10,13. xvi. 8 only. (-Tav, Eph. v. 6.) 
2 Pet. i. 8. 

| Mk. 2 Cor. 
iv. 18. Heb. 
xi. 20 only +. 

y\| Mk. Mark 
x. 30. Acts 
Vili, 1. xiii. 
50. Paul, 
Rom. viii. 35 
al4, Prov. 
xi.19. Lam. 
lii. 19. 
2 Mace. xii. 

y ||. Luke xxi. 34. 2 Cor. xi. 
z absol., || Mk. ver. 39 [40 v. r.] ch. 

Col. ii. 8. 2 Thess. ii. 10. Heb. iii. 13, 2 Pet. 
b || (Mk. bis). Luke viii. 42 only +. 

Jude 12 only. Jer. ii.6. Wisd. xy. 4 only. 

< 

Kal ° akaptros ywerTat. 

x ver. 7. 

evdews D 33. 
22. for omapers, omepomevos D lat-a ¢ ff gy. rec aft Tov atwvos ins TovTou (ex- 

planatory), with C X?(appy) rel vulg lat-b ¢ fff, syrr syr-cu copt «th Orig: om BDX! 
Ser’s f o! lat-a ff, g, 2 & arm. 

seed cannot penetrate. 0 Tovnpos 
= 6 oaravas (Mark, who also inserts 
evOUs), = 6 diaBodAos (Luke). The para- 
ble itself is here most satisfactory as to 
the manner in which the Evil One pro- 
ceeds. By fowls of the air—passing 
thoughts and desires, which seem insigni- 
ficant and even innocent—does Satan do 
his work, and rob the heart of the precious 
seed. Luke adds the purpose of Satan in 
taking away the word: iva wy moretoar- 
Tes TwOGow. 6... omapets: not 
‘he that received seed by the way side, 
but he that was sown by the way side. 
This is not a confusion of similitudes,—no 
‘primary and secondary interpretation ’ of 
omépos,—but the deep truth, both of na- 
ture and of grace. The seed sown spring- 
ing up in the earth, becomes the plant, 
and bears the fruit, or fails of bearing it ; 
it is therefore the representative, when 
sown, of the individuals of whom the dis- 
course is. And though in this first case it 
does not spring up, yet the same form of 
speech is kept up: throughout they are 
oi omapevres, as, when the question of 
bearing fruit comes, they must be. We 
are said to be avayeyevynuevor Siu Adyou 
(Gyros Ocotv, 1 Pet. i. 23. It takes us up 
into itself, as the seed the earth, and we 
become a new plant, a Kaw) Ktlows: cf. 
also below, ver. 38, 7d 5€ Kaddv oméepya, 
ovTol eiow K.T.A. 20, 21.] In this 
second case, the surface of the mind and 
disposition is easily stirred, soon excited: 
but beneath lies a heart even harder than 
the trodden way. So the plant, springing 
up under the false heat of excitement, 
having no root struck down into the 
depths of the being, is, when the real heat 
from without arises which is intended to 

amAoutous D!, 

strengthen and forward the healthy-rooted 
plant, withered and destroyed. a—1pdos- 
Katpos éoriv, not only ‘endureth for a 
while,’ but also ‘is the creature of circum- 
stances,’ changing as they change. Both 
ideas are included. yevop. . 2. 
oKavd. = ev Kaipe Teipacuov adioravTat 
Luke, thus accommodating themselves to 
that Kaipds. 22.] In this third 
sort, all as regards the soil is well; the 
seed goes deep, the plant springs up; all 
is as in the next case, with but one excep- 
tion, and that, the bearing of fruit— 
axaptros yiverat = od TeAeopopodc: Luke. 
And this because the seeds or roots of 
thorns are in, and are suffered to spring 
up in, the heart, and to overwhelm the 
plant. There is a divided will, a half-ser- 
vice (uépyuva from pepi(w, see on ch. vi. 
25) which ever ends in the prevalence of 
evil over good. This class is not confined 
to the rich: wAovros in Scripture is not 
riches absolutely, as possessed, but riches 
relatively, as estimated by the desire and 
value for them. Mark adds kat ai rep} 
7a Aouad emiOvular, viz. the ra Aomd 
which shall be added to us if we seek first 
the Kingdom of God and His righteous- 
ness. The identity of the seeds sown with 
the individuals of these classes, as main- 
tained above, is strikingly shewn in Luke 
here: 7d de eis Tas axdvOas meady, ov- 
Tot cio of akovoavres K.T.A. (Vili. 14.) 
We may notice: (I) That there is in 
these three classes a PROGRESS, and that 
a threefold one:—(1) in TIME :—the first 
receives a hindrance at the very outset : 
the seed never springs up:—the second 
after it has sprung up, but soon after :— 
the third when it has entered, sprung up, 
and come to maturity: or while it is so 
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. e \ beef ‘ Sh r / ef b) ¢ AX aj. Maki. 239 O€ él THY Kadjv Yh omapels, obTos cor 0 TOU mEDEE 

vii ‘ a A A 

Gis: Aoyov aKkovov Kat * ova os 6 * Kaprrogopet Kal UVxrA 
only. Ha “TIN 1. 33 b. - 
uti. Wisd. © grovel 0 pev éxatov o 8 éEnkovta o Sé€ TpladxovTa. 

= eee _ tal / c , 

ech. iti reff. 24” AXAny mapaBoryy ! rapéOnxev avdtois héyou & “OmowwOn 
KER e (2 Led > lal > / Ud NN 

gch x16. 1 Pacthela TeV ovpaver avOporm omelpayvtt Kaov 
Xvill. a a a ‘es A E \ 

= Cant. Garépua ev TO aYp@ avTod. » héy dé TH Kabevoew TOUS 
Ezek, xxxi. 5) fa) U 5 3} > me se 6 \ Veh Sea k ’ 8 avOpwtrous 7Oev abtod o exOpos Kai ‘ éwéorrespev * Lava 

h constr., yer. 
4al. fr. 

i here only +. k here, &c. (8 times) only +. 

28. rec (for THY KaAnv ynv) THY YnY THY KaAnVY (see || Mark), with D rel: txt BCLAN 

1. 33 Orig. akovwy bef tov Aoyov D latt Syr syr-cu. * gvvieis BDX Orig: 
cuviwy C rel. (cvvemy C, cvxrdv EMUXTTH, ovndy GL, ovvidy K.) for os 57, 
rote D lat-abch: os de Aev-y: et vulg lat-f ff, 9). k? J (and spec) Syr syr-cu wth 
arm. 

24. [rapeOye is written over an erasure in B. opoiwn CFA ev-y Chr-ms. | 
rec omeipoyti, with CD rel lat-2 syr-mg-ms Eus, [Chr]: txt BMX A-gr IN 13. 33 latt 
syrr syr-cu copt wth schol-Orig Ambr. (J¢ is possible that -avrs might be an emendn 
to the sense: but far more probable that -ovt: came from the foregoing parable: see 
on ver 39.) aypw eavrov B: div aypw D Eus,. 

25. rec (for eweom.) eomeipe (mistake ?), with CD-gr rel lat-e Iren-gr,: emeomapker 
Nl: txt BX? 1. 13. 157 latt arm Iren,[and int, ] Clem Orig Nyss Naz Ambr Fulg Zeno 

coming.—(2) in APPARENT DEGREE. The granted receptive power. The sowing is 
climax is apparently from bad to better ; 
—the first wnderstand not: the second 
understand and feel: the third wnder- 
stand, feel, and practise. But also (8) in 
REAL DEGREE, from bad to worse. Less 
awful is the state of those who wnderstand 
not the word and lose it immediately, 
than that of those who feel it, receive it 
with joy, and in time of trial fall away: 
less awful again this last, than that of 
those who understand, feel, and practise, 
but are fruitless and impure. It has 
been noticed also that the first is more the 
fault of careless inattentive CHILDHOOD ; 
the second of ardent shallow youtTH; the 
third of worldly self-seeking AGE. (II) 
That these classes do not EXCLUDE one 
another. They are great general divi- 
sions, the outer circles of which fall into 
one another, as they very likely might in 
the field itself, in their different combina- 
tions. - 23.] Here also the fourth 
class must not be understood as a decided 
well-marked company, excluding all the 
rest. For the soil is not good by nature: 
the natural man receiveth not the things 
of the Spirit of God; but every predispo- 
sition to receive them is of God :—even 
the shallow soil covering the rock, even 
the thorny soil, received its power to take 
in and vivify the seed, from God. So that 
divine grace is the enabling, vivifying, 
cleansing power throughout: and these 
sown on the good land are no naturally 
good, amiable, or pure class, but those 
prepared by divine grace—receptive, by 

not necessarily the first that has ever 
taken place: the field has been and is 
continually resown, so that the care of 
the husbandman is presupposed. Again, 
no irresistible grace or absolute decree of 
God must be dreamt of here. God work- 
ing not barely upon, but with man, is, as 
we said above, the uuorhpiov tis Ba- 
atAelas here declared,—see Jer. iv. 3: 
Hosea x. 12: Gal.-vi. 7. See note on 
Luke viii. 15. éxaTov, éfjKovTa, 
tpidKovra, the different degrees of faith- 
fulness and devotedness of life with which 
fruit is brought forth by different classes 
of persons. There is no point of com- 
parison with the different classes in the 
parable of the talents: for he who had 
five talents yielded the same increase as 
he who had two. ovvidv| So 
ovviovow ver. 13, and 2 Cor. x. 12 (rec.), 
and this word itself Rom. iii. 11, from 
cuviéw, i,q. cuvinut,z—of which the inf. 
ouviciy is found in Theognis, 565. It 
should be accented cuméyv, or cvviwy (from 
cuviw), not cvvidy, which would be from 
ovvet. See Winer, § 14. 3. 
24—30.] SrconD PARABLE. THE 

TARES OF THE FIELD. Peculiar to Mat- 
thew. For the explanation of this parable 
see below, vv. 36—43. 24. ] @pordOn. . 
avOpora, ‘is like the whole circumstances 
about to be detailed; like the case of a 
man, &e. A similar form of construction 
is found in ch. xviii. 28, and in other para- 
bles in Matthew. 25.] tods av0. 
not, ‘the men’ belonging to the owner of 
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1 = Mark vii. 
31, (1 Cor. vi. 
5.) Rey. vii. 
17 only. 

26 dre O€ ™ €BAdoTY- 

Isa. lvii. 5. 

Heb. 
ix.4. Isa, 
Xxvii. 6. 
trans., James 
y. 18 only. 
Gen. i. 11. 

, x p v fal 3 / e \ > A , - n= Mark iv. ExOpos ? dvOpwrros tovTo éroinoev. of dé avT@ Néyou 
ow @érels odv amedOovtes 1 ovrAdEwpev avTa ; 

28. Jer. ix. 
(9) c ys 22. 
29 oO O€ o ch. x. 25 reff. 

p ch. xi. 19 reff. 

ow Ov, * unrote IovAXEyorTes TA * Clava § expif@onte 9 re &- U] 

‘Ga avtois Tov ctrov. °9 dete * cuvavEavec Bar auotepa 
(6 times). ch. 
vii. 16. 

ws Tov ¥ Oepicpod, Kal ev Kaip@ Tov ‘ Oepiapod ép® Tois * oh. x¥-82 al Exod. xxxii. 

W Mepiotais 4 SudreEate mpatov Ta * &ikavia Kat Sxoare sen: xv. 13. 
Luke xvii. 6. 

, \ lal a 

avta *décuas Tpos TO YKaTaKavoal avTa, TOV bé€ GiTOY Ivde12 only. 
2 Jer. i. 10. 

Zeph. ii. 4. * 
t Gospp., ch. xx. lonly. Acts xxiv. 26. xxvii. 40. Paul, Rom. iii. 12 (from Ps. xiii. 3) al5. only. u here 

only +. 2 Mace. iv. 4 only. v John iv. 35 (bis) reff. w ver. 39 only +. Bel and 
Dr, 33 only. x here only. Exod. xii. 22 only. constr., Luke ix. 14. y ch. iii. 12 reff. 

Chrysol. kat (2nd) is written above the line by D!. 
26. om 2nd ca D 18. 124. 264 lat-a 6 ¢ ff, g, & syr-cu Chr-6-9-y-p(and Fd’s mss 

exc H). 
2%. aft oimodSecmotov ins exervov D. 

BKLSUTLAMR 33 (1, e sil) [Chr]. 
eomeipes CD rel: eomeipauey M: txt 

rec ins Ta bef ¢:¢avia, with LX! syr-mg copt 
arm-mss: om BCDN? rel arm-zoh Chr. (33 def.) 

28. rec aft o: Se ins dovAo, with CN rel vulg lat-f ff, syr (ath arm) : om B.157 lat- 
Go Copt.—Aey. avtw ot Sovdor Oereis D lat-a b ¢ e ff g, & (Syr syr-cu). rec (for 
avTw Aeyoucw) e:mov avtw, with L rel vulg lat-f ff, syr eth arm: Aey. avtw DN: txt 
BC copt. om ovy D 252! latt(exe f) Syr arm Kulog Aug. 

29. rec (for now) ep, with L rel lat-a syr-ed: Aeye: avros D 33 lat-h & Syr syr-cu 
eth arm: txt BCN vulg lat-b ¢ f fF. 9). syr-mg-ms. tov ottoy bef aua avTois 

Ser’s i: aft awa ins ovy T: awa kat Tov ottoy ovy avtos D 61. 99, 240-3-4 am syr-cu 
arm. 

30. audorepa bef cvvavtaveoba: D latt. 
Chr-H-K : axpt LX'3(?) Chr-6-n-p(and Fd): txt BD Chr-2 Eulog. 

rec (for ews) wexpi, with C &2(appy) rel 
rec aft ev ins 

tw (not required after a preposition), with CELN1-3(?) syr-cu copt: om BDN?(appy) 
rel Epiph [Chr-ms]. om Ist avra D 24!. 125 lat-e fh & KEpiph Aug. 
rec ins ess bef Secuas, with BCN rel vulg lat-7f, syr copt 2th arm-mss: om DLXA 1. 
33 am(with em forj gat mm) lat-a be [ef'] fo 91.2 [2 &] Syr syr-cu arm-zoh Orig Chr- 
mss(in Matthzi, but see Fd). 

the field, but men generally : and the ex- 
pression is used only to designate ‘in the 
night time, not to charge the servants 

‘ with any want of watchfulness. 
éméaor. | ‘ superseminavit,’ sowed over the 

‘first seed. {iLdvia, apparently the 
darnel, or bastard wheat (lolium album), 
so often seen in our fields and by our 
hedgerows; if so, what follows will be 
explained, that the tares appeared when 
the wheat came into ear, having been 
previously not noticeable. It appears to 
be an Kastern word, expressed in the 
Talmud by p21. Our Lord was speaking 
of an act of malice practised in the Hast: 
—persons of revengeful disposition watch 
the ground of a neighbour being ploughed, 
and in the night following sow destructive 
weeds. (Roberts’s Oriental Illustrations, 

om 2nd avra D 86 latt(not f #4) arm Aug. 

p. 541, cited by Trench on the Parables, 
p- 68.) (The practice is not unknown 
even in England at present. Since the 
publication of the first edition of this 
commentary, a field belonging to the 
Editor, at Gaddesby in Leicestershire, 
was maliciously sown with charlock (sina- 
pis arvensis) over the wheat. An action 
at law was brought by the tenant, and 
heavy damages obtained against the of- 
fender.) 29.] Jerome in loc. says: 
‘Inter triticum et zizania quod nos ap- 
pellamus lolium, quamdiu herba est, et 
nondum culmus venit ad spicam, grandis 
similitudo est, et in discernendo nulla aut 
perdifficilis distantia.’ Jerome, it must 
be remembered, resided in Palestine. As 
regards the construction, dua is not a 
prep. governing avrots, but merely an 
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z ver. 24. Mf 4 € el 7 Vv y atro@: 1K 1) Oo 
a ||. ch. xvii. TvUVayayeT US 4) 1) ay Ire we 

20. Luk \ l PA! L c TS Oo r 
rion. Bory *mapéOnkev avtois réyov ‘Onola éotiv 7 Bactrela 

=)\a ~ a / / @ Uj 
fa). dohn xi. TOY ovpavav * KoxKkw ** cwaTrews, bv “AaB@v avOpwtros 
pee < 2 , a /9 a a aA 

Limins* €oqeipey €v TO ayp@ avtod. 2 0 © uiKpdTepov pév eoTW 
only.) 

c as above (a) 
only +. 

d ch. xxvii. 24, 
48. 

ip aA th f24 be ae > n an a 

TaVTOV TOY oTTEpuaTwV: oTav O€ tav&nOn, pellov TeV 

xun’h. § Naxydvov éotiv Kat* yivetar Sévdpov, waste éedOeiv Ta 
Cae h \ ~ h 3? a Nei a ’ ok ay 

e ch, xi. 11 reff. TTETELVA TOV OUpQVvou Kal “KATACKNHVOW EV TOLS KXN\a ols 
f pass., 1 Pet. 

ii. 2 (or mid., Mark iv. 8, 2 Cor. x. 5. 

. Acts ii. 26 only. Ps. ciii. 12. 
xxxi.7. Dan. iv. 9 (12) &e. 

i 

for ovvayayete, cuvaryere BY 1: cuvaeyetat (= -Te) D. 

Col. i. 6, 10) only. Exod. i. 7. trans., 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. 
10 only. intr., ch. vi. 28. Luke i. 80 a}. fr., but never in LXX. 
2only. Gen. ix.3. 3 Kings xx. (xxi.) 2. Ps. xxxvi. 2, 

k ||. ch, xxi. 8. xxiv. 32. 

2 Cor. ix. 
g\|Mk. Luke xi. 42. Rom. xiv. 

h ch. vi. 26 reff. 
Rom. xi. 16, &e. only. Ezek. 

Prov. xv. 17 only. 
Mark xiii. 28. 

amro@nv (sic) D!(corrd D2). 
31. for mapeOnxev, eAadnoey D 1.13. 124 lat-a be f ff, h syr-cu (so also L, but 

maped. substituted by original scribe). 
32. om twy (aft taytwy) D1(ins D7) 124. 

124. 346. petCwov D-gr Scr’s fs w evy-H-z, [Chr-ms ]. 
avénon D N3(appy, but corrd) 13. 

ins maytwy bef Twy 

Aaxavev (from || Mark) KM (76-7 e sil) 157. 218-37-41-2 Ser’sadlmnopqrs?w 
ev-z, latt syrr syr-cu «th Euthym Hil Ambr. 
B2(sic) CX rel: txt B'(sic in cod) D. 

adv. used for elucidation; see Klotz, 
Devar. p. 97. Still the construction here 
would hardly bear its omission. 
31, 32.| THIRD PARABLE. THE GRAIN 
OF MUSTARD SEED. Mark iv. 30—34. 
Luke xiii. 18, 19. On the connexion of 
this parable with the two last, Chrysostom 
observes (Hom. in Matt. xlvi. 2, p. 483), 
ered) yap elmev dtt Grd Tod omdpov 
tpla mepn amdrdAuTat, kal cdCera Ev, Kar 
é€v avT@ maAW TE cwlouevw TocaiTn 
yivetar BAaBn, tva ph Aéywor ‘Kad Thyes 
kal mécot €oovTat of motol ;? Kal TovTOV 
etaiper tov pdBov, Sia Tis mapaBoAjs 
Tov owdmews evdyov eis mlotw avTovs 
Kal Sevis bt mavtTws extabhoetar Td 
Tpary[La. The comparison of kingdoms 
to trees was familiar to the Jews: see Dan. 
iv. 10—12, 20—22: Ezek. xxxi. 3—9; 
xvil. 22—24:: Ps. lxxx. 8—11. 31. ] 
év T. Gyp@ = eis T. hm. Luke. 
32. pixpotepov x.7.A.] less than all, not 
for the superlative. The words are not 
to be pressed to their literal sense, as the 
mustard seed was a well-known Jewish 
type for any thing exceedingly small. 
The mustard tree attains to a large size 
in Judea. Lightfoot quotes (Hor. Hebr. 
in 1.) Hieros. Peah. fol. 20. 2, ‘Caulis 
erat sinapis in Sichin, e quo enati sunt 
rami tres; e quibus unus decerptus co- 
operuit tentoriolum figuli, produxitque 
tres cabos sinapis. Rabbi Simeon ben 
Chalaphta dixit, Caulis sinapis erat mihi 
in agro meo, in quam ego scandere solitus 
sum, ita ut scandere solent in ficum.’ 
This parable, like most others respecting 
the kingdom of God, has a double refer- 
ence—general and individual. (1) In the 

rec katacknvovuy (for -vo.v), with 

general sense, the insignificant beginnings 
of the kingdom are set forth: the little babe 
cast in the manger at Bethlehem; the 
Man of sorrows with no place to lay His 
Head; the crucified One; or again the 
hundred and twenty names who were the 
seed of the Church after the Lord had 
ascended ; then we have the Kingdom of 
God waxing onward and spreading its 
branches here and there, and different 
nations coming into it. ‘He must in- 
crease,” said the great Forerunner. We 
must beware however of imagining that 
the outward Church-form is this King- 
dom. It has rather reversed the parable, 
and is the worldly power waxed to a great 
tree and the Churches taking refuge under 
the shadow of it. It may be, where not 
corrupted by error and superstition, sub- 
servient to the growth of the heavenly 
plant: but is not itself that plant. It is 
at best no more than (to change the figure) 
the scaffolding to aid the building, not the 
building itself. (2) The individual appli- 
cation of the parable points to the small 
beginnings of divifie grace; a word, a 
thought, a passing sentence, may prove to 
be the little seed which eventually fills and 
shadows the whole heart and being, and 
calls ‘all thoughts, all passions, all de- 
lights? to come and shelter under it. 
Jerome has a comment on this parable 
(in loc.) too important to be passed over : 
‘Preedicatio Evangelii minima est omni- 
bus disciplinis. Ad primam quippe doc- 
trinam, fidem non habet veritatis, hominem 
Deum, Deum mortuum, et scandalum 
erucis pradicans. Confer hujuscemodi 
doctrinam dogmatibus Philosophorum et 

BCDEF 
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Luke 

9Yonly. Exod. 
xi. 15 al. fr. 

n|jonly. 3 Kings iy. 22. 

p ||. 1Cor.v.6. Gal. v.9 only. Hos. vii.4 

33. for eAaAnoev avrois, mapeOnrev avTos C 248: om D 76 lat-% syr-cu: txt BX rel 
syrr.—add Aeywy CLMUXR am lat-g, 2 /arm. 

libris eorum, et splendori eloquentiz, et 
compositioni sermonum, et videbis quanto 
minor sit ceteris seminibus sementis 
Evangelii. Sed illa cum creverit, nihil 
mordax, nihil vividum, nihil vitale de- 
monstrat, sed totum flaccidum, marcidum- 
que et mollitum ebullit in olera et in her- 
bas que cito arescunt et corruunt. Hee 
autem preedicatio que parva videbatur in 
principio, cum vel in anima credentis, vel 
in toto mundo sata fuerit, non exsurgit in 
olera, sed crescit in arborem.’ 

33.] FOURTH PARABLE. THE LEAVEN. 
Luke xiii. 20, 21. Difficulties have been 
raised as to the interpretation of this 
parable which do not seem to helong to it. 
It has been questioned whether fupn must 
not be taken in the sense in which it so 
often occurs in Scripture, as symbolic of 
pollution and corruption. See Exod. xii. 
15, and other enactments of the kind, 
passim in the law ; and ch. xvi. 6: 1 Cor. 
v. 6,'7.. And some few have taken it thus, 
and explained the parable of the progress 
of corruption and deterioration in the out- 
ward visible Church. But then, how is it 
said that the Kingdom of Heaven is like 
this leaven? For the construction is not 
the same as in ver. 24, where the similitude 
is to the whole course of things related, but 
answers to kékk@ owdmrews, dy AaBov 
tv@.: so (dun, hy AaBovou yuvn. Again, 
if the progress of the Kingdom of Heaven 
be towards corruption, till the whole is cor- 
rupted, surely there is an end of all the 
blessings and healing influence of the Gos- 
pel on the world. It will be seen that 
such an interpretation cannot for a moment 
stand, on its own ground; but much less 
when we connect it with the parable pre- 
ceding. The two are intimately related. 
That was of the inherent self-developing 
power of the Kingdom of Heaven as aseed 
containing in itself the principle of expan- 
sion; this, of the power which it possesses 
of penetrating and assimilating a foreign 
mass, till all be taken up into it. And the 
comparison is not only to the power but to 
the effect of leaven also, which has its good 
as well as its bad side, and for that good is 
used : viz. to make wholesome and fit for 
use that which would otherwise be heavy 
and insalubrious. Another striking point 

Vou. I. 

of comparison is in the fact that leaven, as 
used ordinarily, is a piece of the leavened 
loaf put amongst the new dough—(rd 
Cupwbev drat Coun yivera TH AOITG TAA. 
Chrys. Hom. xlvi. 2, p. 484)—just as 
the Kingdom of Heaven is the renewal of 
humanity by the righteous Man Christ 
Jesus. The Parable, like the last, has its 
general and its individual application : 
(1) in the penetrating of the whole mass 
of humanity, by degrees, by the influence 
of the Spirit of God, so strikingly wit- 
nessed in the earlier ages by the dropping 
of heathen customs and worship :—in mo- 
dern times more gradually and secretly 
advancing, but still to be plainly seen in 
the various abandonments of criminal and 
unholy practices (as e. g. in our own time 
of slavery and duelling, and the increasing 
abhorrence of war among Christian men), 
and without doubt in the end to be sig- 
nally and universally manifested. But 
this effect again is not to be traced in 
the establishment or history of so-called 
Churches, but in the hidden advancement, 
without observation, of that deep leaven- 
ing power which works irrespective of 
human forms and systems. (2) In the 
transforming power of the ‘new leaven’ 
on the whole being of individuals. “In 
fact the Parable does nothing less than 
set forth to us the mystery of regenera- 
tion, both in its first act, which ean be 
but once, as the leaven is but once hidden ; 
and also in the consequent (subsequent ?) 
renewal by the Holy Spirit, which, as the 
ulterior working of the leaven, is continual 
and progressive.” (Trench, p. 97.) Some 
have contended for this as the sole appli- 
cation of the parable; but not, I think, 
rightly. As to whether the yuvy bas 
any especial meaning, (though I am more 
and more convinced that such considera- 
tions are not always to be passed by as 
nugatory,) it will hardly be of much 
consequence here to enquire, seeing that 
yuvaikes otromoiol would be every where 
a matter of course. éykptmrTw has 
given rise to a technical word éyxpudias, 
signifying a leavened cake (which how- 
ever, Passow, Lex. explains to be a cake 
baked under hot ashes, thus applying the 
eyxptnrw differently : cf. ref. Ezek.). See 

L 
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q ch, y. 2 reff. 
Psa, Ixxvii. 
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rv here only. 
Ps. xviii. 2. 
(é&ep., Ps. 
exviil. 171.) 

s absol., here 
only. = Luke 
xi. 50 al. 
elsw. in 
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exc. Heb. xi. 
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avtois, *> ras mwAnpwOn TO pnOev bia Tod mpodyTov 
réyovtos 1 Avoi~w ev mapaBoXdais TO 1 oTOma jou, * EpEev- 
Eouwar Kexpuppéva ato § KataBoNys. 

36 Tore tadels Tods Gydous HAGEv Eis THY oiKiay. Kab 
9 2 lol A € rf 

11t2 Mace. a@pogpAOov avT@® ob palynTat avToD Aé€yovTes “ * Dpacov 
ii. 29 only.) 

t = Mark iv. 36 
alitics Ps: 
civ. 20. 

u ch. xy. 15 
only. Job 

(2! ova) \ \ lal Vv / a > lo) 

nuiv THY TapaBornv Tov * Claviwy Tov aypov. 
> N s id / os \ f »” bg eV 

atroxpvlels etrev “O orreipwv TO Kadov oTEppa EoTLY O LOS 
lal 3 0 ’ 88 i be > x 7 e Ww 'é x oe 

tov avOpwrov, 880 d€ aypos éoTW O “ KOomOS, TO O€ 
w=N.T. passim}. Wisd. xi. 17 al. 

376 8é 

84. rec (for ovdev) ovr (from || Mark), with DX3 rel latt Syr syr-eu copt(appy) 
eth Orig,(and int,) Eus, Tert: txt BCMAN! lat-fsyr arm Clem Orig, Chr. 
edadnoev (from above) AN1(txt N34), 

35. ins noaov bef mpopntov (false gloss) X1(om &?) 1. 13. 33. 124, 253 [eth-ms] 
hom-Cl; also mss mentd by Eus, Jer, and Porph, and in catena on Psalms: Jer con- 
jectures acag. rec aft kataBoAns ins Koopou (explanatory gloss: see also ch xxv. 
34), with CDN! rel latt [syrr copt] hom-Cl [Chr]: om B &?(but re-insd) 1 lat-e & syr-eu 
eth (Orig). 

36. eusnAdey N Orig. rec aft oixiay ins 0 inoous (beginning of an ecclesiastical 
lection), with C rel lat-f & syrr: aft nA@. 1; avtov 1. 118 evv-H-y-13-14-18 Orig, Chr: 
om BD® latt syr-cu copt eth Orig. mposnAdav B 33: -Gev N}(but corrd to txt). 

U5 Suacagyoov (the verb occurs only here and in ch xviii. 31) BX} Orig, enarra 
lat-a 6 g, h: ppacov CD34 rel Orig,. (dissere vulg lat-c f fF, 9. [narra lat-ff, &].) 

37. rec aft exey ins autos, with C rel gat lat-c fg. h syrr syr-cu arm [Chr]: om 
BDX am(with em forj fuld) lat-a 6 ff,. 9, & ¢ copt «th Orig(appy). 

reff. oarov, md (Aram. NOND), = the 

third part of an ephah = puddioy Kad Huiov 
Iradikdy, Jos. Antt. ix. 4. 5. Three of 
these, an ephah, appears to have been 
the usual quantity prepared for a baking: 
see Gen. xvili. 6: Judg. vi. 19: 1 Sam. 
i. 24. This being the case, we need not 
perhaps seek for any symbolical inter- 
pretation: though Olsh.’s hint that the 
body, soul, and spirit may perhaps be 
here intended can hardly but occur to 
us, and Stier’s, that “of the three sons 
of Noah was the whole earth overspread,” 
is worth recording. 

34, 35, | CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES 
SPOKEN TO THE MULTITUDES. Mark iv. 
33, 34. 34. Kai xwp. m. o¥8. éd.] 
kata thy Kaipdy éxeivoy SndAadh woAAX 
yap ToAAdKIS €AdAnoeEV adTois Biya mapa- 
BoAjjs. Euthym. 35. Omws mh.] in 
order that c., not ‘ so that thus, or ‘and 
in this way’ (?) as Webst. and Wilk.,— 
here, or any where else. See note on ch. 
i. 22. The prophet, according to the 
superscription of Psalm Ixxviii., is Asaph, 
so called 2 Chron. xxix. 30, LXX. The 
former clause of the citation is identical 
with the LXX; the latter = @éytoua 
mpoBAnuata am apx7js, LXX. When we 
find De Wette, &c. maintaining that the 

Psalm contains no parable, and that con- 
sequently these words can only be cited 
out of their context, we must remember 
that such a view is wholly inconsistent 
with any deep insight into the meaning 
of the Scripture record: for the whole 
Psalm consists of a recounting of events 
which St. Paul assures us timo judy 
eyevnOnoay ..... TumK@s ovveBavov 
éxetvois, eypdon 5&€ mpds vovdeciay nuav. 
il Cor. x. 6; Ui. 

36 —43.|] INTERPRETATION OF THE 
PARABLE OF THE TARES OF THE FIELD. 
Peculiar to Matthew. 38.] This verse 
has been variously interpreted, notwith- 
standing that its statements are so plain. 
The consideration of it will lead us into 
that of the general nature and place of 
the parable itself. The field is the world ; 
if understood of the Church, then the 
Church only as commensurate with the 
world, mopevOévtes cis Toy KéopOV Grrav- 
T2 Kypviare Td evayyéAloy mdaon TH 
ktioe. (Mark xvi. 15); THE CHURCH 
standing for THE WORLD, not, the world 
for the Church. (This latter view, Stier 
says, Augustine upholds against the Do- 
natists: but I cannot find it in his Ep. 
contra Donatistas (vol. ix.), where he 
several times plainly asserts the field to be 

drov. 34 Tadta mavta édddnoev 6 “Incods év trapaBo- BCDEF 
Kat xwpis tmapaBorjs ovdéy €Xaet UVXTA 

: TIN 1.33 
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39. om aura D lat-ff,. 

commensurate with the world, and the 
Church to be the ‘triticum inter zizania.’) 
And the parable has, like the former ones, 
its various references to various counter- 
workings of the Evil One against the grace 
of God. Its two principal references are, 
(1) to the whole history of the world from 
beginning to end; the coming of sin into 
the world by the malice of the devil, the 
mixed state of mankind, notwithstanding 

the development of God’s purposes by the 
dispensations of grace,—and the final sepa- 
ration of the good and evil at the end. 
The very declaration ‘the harvest is the 
end of the world’ suggests the original 
sowing as the beginning of it. Yet this 
sowing is not in the fact, as in the parable, 
one only, but repeated again and again. 
In the parable the Lord gathers as it were 
the whole human race into one lifetime, 
as they will be gathered in one harvest, 
and sets that forth as simultaneous, which 
has been scattered over the ages of time. 
But (2) as applying principally to the Bac. 
7. ovp. which lay in the future and began 
with the Lord’s incarnation, the parable 
sets forth to us the universal sowing of 
GOOD SEED by the Gospel ; it sows no bad 
seed: all this is done by the enemy, and 
further we may not enquire. Soon, even 
as soon as Acts y. in the history of the 
Church, did the tares begin to appear; and 
in remarkable coincidence with the wheat 
bringing forth fruit (see Acts iv. 32—37). 
Again, see Acts xiii. 10, where Paul calls 
Elymas by the very name vids diaBddov. 
And ever since, the same has been the 
case; throughout the whole world, where 
the Son of Man sows good seed, the Enemy 
sows tares. And zz is not the office, how- 
ever much it may be the desire, of the ser- 
vants of the householder, the labourers in 
His field, to collect or root up these tares, 
to put them out of the world literally, or of 
the Church spiritually (save in some few 
exceptional cases, such as that in Acts v.) ; 
this is reserved for another time and for 
other hands,—for the harvest, the end; 
for the reapers, the angels. (8) It is also 
most important to notice that, as the 
Lord here gathers up ages into one season 
of seed time and harvest, so He also 
gathers up the various changes of human 

ect bef 0 orepas avta B. (B does not om o bef 
& 

character and shiftings of human will into 
two distinet classes. We are not to sup- 
pose that the wheat can never become 
tares, or the tares wheat: this would be 
to contradict the purpose of Him who 
willeth not the death of a sinner, but 
rather that he should be converted and 
live; and this gracious purpose shines 
through the command a@dere cuvavidveo- 
Gat Gupdrepa—let time be given (as above) 
for the leaven to work. As in the pa- 
rable of the sower, the various classes 
were the concentrations of various dis- 
positions, all of which are frequently 
found in one and the same individual, so 
here the line of demarcation between wheat 
and tares, so fixed and impassable a¢ last, 
is, during the probation time, the time of 
cuvavinsis, not yet determined by Him 
who will have all to be saved, and to come 
to the knowledge of the truth. In the very 
first example, that of our first parents, the 
good seed degenerated, but their restora- 
tion and renewal was implied in the pro- 
mises made to them, and indeed in their 
very punishment itself; and we their 
progeny are by nature the children of 
wrath, till renewed by the same grace. 
The parable is delivered by the Lord as 
knowing all things, and describing by the 
final result; and gives no countenance 
whatever to predestinarian error. (4) The 
parable has an_ historical importance, 
having been much in the mouths and 
writings of the Donatists, who, maintaining 
that the Church is a perfectly holy congre- 
gation, denied the applicability of this 
Seripture to convict them of error, seeing 
that it is spoken not of the Church but 
of the world: missing the deeper truth 
which would have led them to see that, 
after all, the world zs the Church, only 
oyerrun by these very tares. Td Se 
kahov om., ovTot eiow strikingly sets 
forth again the identity of the seed, in 
its growth, with those who are the 
plants: see above on ver. 19. ot 
viot tT. Bac.] not in the same sense as 
in ch. viii. 12,—sons there, by covenant 
and external privilege: here,—hby the ef- 
fectual grace of adoption: the KINGDOM, 
there, in mere paradigm, on this imperfect 
earth: here, in its true accomplishment, 

i ee 
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Ezek. xliii. 2. 
Dan. xii. 3 
Theod.-A. 

o see Luke xii. 
3 

avTov. 

2. 
p ch. ii. 11 reff. 

Prov. ii. 4, 
q = ch. xiv. 26. 

xviii. 7. 
Luke xxiv. 
41. John xxi. 6. 

6. Isa. lv. 1. 
Acts xii. 14 al. 

d:aB. as Btly.) 
: 1 ouvt. Tov a. Ser’s & 

txt BD &-corr! 13. 33. 124 Orig,. 
40. cuvAeyovta: DD. 

Kkatovrar I): txt C rel Chr Damase. 

2 Chron. y.6. Ps. evi. 34. 

; 
6 éywv TA AKovETO. 

\ a lal fol 

4 “Quola éotiv » PBaciriela Tov ovpavav ? Oncavpe 
, 2) lal > “A aA e \ eo la 

KEKPULMLEV@ EV THO AYP@, Ov Eevpwv avOpwiros Expu ev 
kat Iamd THS Yapas avTod Urdye: Kal Tw TaVTA Oca 
” \ r 2 / \ > \ b] a 45 Us c / 

éyer, Kal 'ayopate. Tov aypov €xeivov. Iladw opota 

rch. xiv, 15 al. Gen. xli.57. Deut. ii. 

rec ins tov bef awvos, with CX rel copt (Orig,): Tov at. rovtou 
gisev-y Chr (corras: the articles are omd before the verb) : 

(homeeotel in &? de Gepicp. to de Oepior.) 
rec kataraetat (from ver 30), with BX 1 [Cyr,], kara- 

om rovtov (to conform to ver 39) BDI 1 latt 
syr-cu eth arm Cyr Iren-int Orig-int Hil Lucif Aug: ins CP rel lat-f syrr copt [Chr]. 

41. om Ist avrov FR. 42. Baddovow D!X &}(but corrd) fuld lat-e. 
43. for exAauy, Aappovcw D 124. 238 Orig. rec aft wra ins axovew, with 

CDP? rel vulg lat-c f ff,» 91. % [syrr syr-cu copt] Orig Hil: om BR?! am(with forj) 
lat-a 6 ek Hil-mss. (cf ver 9 var read.) 

44. rec ins wadw bef ouoia (from vv 45, 47), with CP rel lat-f / syrr arm Orig Hil: 
ou. Se NR? : om BDN! latt syr-cu copt eth. 
tw D Ser’s dh il mn u evv-H-z Chr. 

om ev Tw aypw &\(ins X-corr!) : om 
for av@pwros, Tis D. rec TavTa o7a 

exer bef mwAe: (see Mark x. 21), with CP rel lat-6 syr eth arm Orig,: txt (B)DN 1 
latt Syr syr-cu copt Orig,[-int].—om mayra B 38. 61. 113, 248 arm-mss Orig, (see 
Mark x. 21). 

in the new heavens and earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness: but in their state 
among the tares, waiting for the manifes- 
tation of the sons of God. 41. Ta 
oxavd.| generally understood of those 
men who give cause of offence, tempters 
and hinderers of others: Stier would 

‘rather understand it of things, as well as 
men, who are afterwards designated. On 
6 KA. k. 6 Bp., see note at ch. viii. 12. 

43. éxAdpipovorv] shall shine 
out (their light here being enfeebled and 
obscured), as the sun from a cloud. 
Tov mwatpés, answering to of viol, ver. 38. 
This sublime announcement is over and 
above the interpretation of the parable. 

44,| FirrH PARABLE. THE HIDDEN 
TREASURE. Peculiar to Matthew. This 
and the following parable are closely con- 
nected, and refer to two distinct classes 
of persons who become possessed of the 
treasure of the Gospel. Notice that these, 
as also the seventh and last, are spoken 

not to the multitude but to the disciples. 
In this parable, a man, labouring per- 

chance for another, or by accident in pass- 
ing, finds a treasure which has been hidden 
in a field; from joy at having found it he 
goes, and selling all he has, buys the field, 
thus (by the Jewish law) becoming the 
possessor also of the treasure. Such hiding 
of treasure is common even now, and was 
much more common in the Kast (see Jer. 
xli. 8 (ef. Hitzig in loc.): Job iii. 21: 
Prov. ii. 4). This sets before us the 
case of a man who unexpectedly, without 
earnest seeking, finds, in some part of the 
outward Church, the treasure of true 
faith and hope and communion with God ; 
and having found this, for joy of it he 
becomes possessor, not of the treasure 
without the field (fer that the case sup- 
poses impossible) but of the field at all 
hazards, to secure the treasure which is in 
it: i.e. he possesses himself of the means 
of grace provided in that branch of the 
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1 Pet. i. 
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45. om avOpwrw (passed over as superfluous) BN'(ins 82) 50-9 Chr Ambr. 
46. rec (for evpwy de) os evpwy (simplification), with CP rel lat-fsyr copt [Chr Cyr, ] : 

txt BDLN 14. 33 latt Syr syr-cu wth arm Cyr, Cypr. 
for mempakey, enwrnoev UD. 32 lat-a b e g, h syr-cu copt Cypr. 

a D lat-a ¢ ff, h. 

48. for tv bre, ote de D lat-a bf fy g, b Ambr Aug. 
rec om avtny, with BCX rel vulg lat-e ff, eth arm [Cyr, ]: D lat-a bf fy gy bh. 

om eva (as superfluous) D 
for mavtTa oca, 

aveB.Bacay (for -cavres) 

ins DPSA Scr’s s lat-a b e f ff, g, k Syr syr-cu Ambr Aug. (The Hellenistic constr 
has been altered, (1) by ore Se &c: (2) by omg avtny.) rec ins kat, with BDPX13(?) 
rel lat-6 e f ff, 9, & syrr syr-cu copt xth arm ; bef em: CR? 1 vulg lat-c #7, g. Cyr Orig- 
int: om L 138. 124. 346 lat-a. 

Church, where, to use a common expres- 
sion, he has “ gotten his good:” he makes 
that field his own. 45, 46.] SrxrH 
PARABLE. THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE. 
In this parable our Lord sets before us, 
that although in ordinary cases of finding 
‘the truth as it is in Jesus,’ the buying of 
the field is the necessary prelude to be- 
coming duly and properly possessed of it ; 
yet there are cases, and those of a nobler 
kind, where such condition is not neces- 
sary. We have here a merchantman,— 
one whose business it is,—on the search 
or goodly pearls; i.e. a man who intel- 
lectually and spiritually is a seeker of 
truth of the highest kind. “He whom 
this pursuit occupies, is a merchantman ; 
i.e. one trained, as well as devoted, to 
business. The search is therefore deter- 
minate, discriminate, unremitting. This 
case then corresponds to such Christians 
only as from youth have been trained up 
in the way which they should go. In 
these alone can be the settled habits, the 
effectual self-direction, the convergence to 
one point of all the powers and tendencies 
of the soul, which are indicated by the 
illustration,” (Knox’s Remains, i. 460.) 
But as the same writer goes on to obserye, 
even here there is a discovery, at a parti- 
cular time. The person has been seeking, 
and finding, goodly pearls; what is true, 
honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good 
report: but at last he finds one pearl of 
great price—the efficacious principle of 
inward and spiritual life. We hear of no 

emotion, no great joy of heart, as before; 
but the same decision of conduct; he sells 
all and buys it. He chooses vital Chris- 
tianity, at whatever cost, for his portion. 
But here is no field. The pearl is bought 
pure—by itself. It is found, not unex- 
pectedly in the course of outward ordi- 
nances,—with which therefore it would 
become to the finder inseparably bound 
up,—but by diligent search, spiritual and 
immediate, in its highest and purest form. 
Trench instances (Parables, p, 100) Na- 
thanael and the Samaritan woman as ex- 
amples of the finders without seeking ;— 
Augustine, as related in his Confessions 
(we might add St. Paul, see Phil. iii. 7), 
of the diligent seeker and finder. Com- 
pare with this parable Prov. ii. 3—9, and 
to see what kind of buying is no¢ meant, 
Isa. lv. 1: ch. xxv. 9,10. Also see Rev. 
iii. 18. : 

47—62.| SEVENTH PARABLE. THE 
DRAW-NET. Peculiar to Matthew. 
47.] cayyvy is a drag, or draw-net, 
drawn over the bottom of the water, and 
permitting nothing to escape it. The 
leading idea of this parable is the ultimate 
separation of the holy and unholy in the 
Church, with a view to the selection of 
the former for the master’s use. We may 
notice that the fishermen are kept out of 
view and never mentioned: the compari- 
son not extending to them. A net is cast 
into the sea and gathers of every kind (of 
Jish : not of things, as mud, weeds, &c., as 
Stier supposes); when this is full, it is 
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drawn to shore, and the good collected 
into vessels, while the bad (the legally un- 
clean, those out of season, those putrid or 
maimed) are cast away. This net is the 
Church gathering from the sea (a common 
Scripture similitude for nations: see Rev. 
xvii. 15: Isa. viii.7: Ps. lxv. 7) of the 
world, all kinds (see Rev. vii. 9); and 
when it is full, it is drawn to the bank 
(the limit of the ocean, as the cuytéAcia 
is the limit of the aidév), and the angels 
(not the same as the fishers, as Olshausen 
maintains; for in the parable of the tares 
the servants and reapers are clearly dis- 
tinguished) shall gather out the wicked 
from among the just, and cast them into 
everlasting punishment. It is plain that 
the comparison must ‘not be strained be- 
yond its limits, as our Lord shews us that 
the earthly here gives but a faint outline 
of the heavenly. Compare the mere #&w 
%Badov of the one, with the fearful anti- 
type of vv. 49, 50. On 6 kA. k. 6 Bp. see 
note on ch. viii. 12. 51, 52.| So- 
LEMN CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES. 

When our Lord asks, ‘Have ye under- 
stood all these things ?’ and they answer, 
*Yea, Lord,’ the reply must be taken as 
spoken from their then standing-point, 
from which but little could be seen of that 
inner and deeper meaning which the Holy 
Spirit has since unfolded. And this cir- 
cunstance explains the following parabolic 
remark of our Lord: that every ypau- 
pareds (they, in their study of the Lord’s 
sayings, answering to the then -ypau- 
pareis in their study of the Law) who is 

aft o de ins invovs CU syr-mg. 

pabyrevdets, enrolled as a disciple and 
taught as such, is like an householder (the 
Great Householder being the Lord Him- 
self, compare ch. xxiv. 45), who puts forth 
from his store new things and old; i.e. 
‘ye yourselves, scribes of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, instructed as ye shall fully be 
in the meaning of these sayings, are (shall 
be) like householders, from your own stores 
of knowledge respecting them hereafter 
bringing out, not only your present under- 
standing of them, but ever new and deeper 
meanings.’ And this is true of mwas 
yp. K.t.A. very real spiritually-learned 
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scribe of the Kingdom of Heaven is able, - 
from the increasing stores of his genuine 
experimental knowledge of the word (not 
merely from books or learning, or the Bible 
itself, but é« tod Onc. avtov), to bring 
forth things new and old. The Sa 
Tovro is an expression of consequence, but 
not a strong one: answering nearly to our 
Well, then. This is perhaps the fittest 
place to make a few general remarks on this 
wonderful cycle of Parables. We observe, 
(1) How naturally they are evolved from 
the objects and associations surrounding 
our Lord at the time (see on this the very 
interesting section of Stanley, Sinai and 
Palestine, ch. xiii. § 2, p. 420 ff., “On the 
Parables”). He sat in a boat in the sea, 
teaching the people who were on the land. 
His eye wandered over the rich plain of 
Gennesareth (where wav mepuTevxacw of 
veudmevot, Jos, B. J. iii. 10. 8, and Robin- 
son, ili. 290) :—the field-paths, the stony 
places, the neglected spots choked with 
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Chr [Cyr-paic] Iren-int Hil Ambr Aug: txt BCKTIN 1. 18. 33 lat-e & Syr copt «th 
arm Orig, Ath Cyr,) Procop. 

54. avtimarpida (sic) X}. 
Eus. (EFL exrAnoeoOa.) 

wild vegetation (ore yap ath te putby 
Gpvetra: Sia Thy midtnTa, ib.), the plots 
-of rich and deep soil, were all before him. 
The same imagery prevails in the parable 
of the tares of the field, and in that of the 
mustard seed ; and the result of the tilling 
of the land is associated with the leaven in 
the lump. Then He quits the sea-shore and 
enters the house with the disciples. There 
the link to the former parable is the expo- 
sition of the tares of the field. From the 
working of the land for seed to finding a 
treasure in a field the transition is easy— 
from the finding without seeking to seek- 
ing earnestly and finding, easy again: 
from the seed to the buried treasure, from 
the treasure to the pearl,—the treasure of 
the deep,—again simple and natural. The 
pearl recalls the sea; the sea the fisher- 
men with their net; the mixed throng 
lining the beach, the great day of separa- 
tion on the further bank of Time. (2) The 
seven Parables compose in their inner depth 
of connexion, a great united whole, be- 
ginning with the first sowing of the Church, 
and ending with the consummation. We 
must not, as Stier well remarks, seek with 
Bengel, al., minutely to apportion the 
series prophetically, to various historical 
periods: those who have done so (see 
Trench, p. 142, edn. 4) have shewn caprice 
and inconsistency ; and the parable, though 
in its manifold depths the light of pro- 
phecy sometimes glimmers, has for its 
main object to teach, not to foretell. More 
than a general outline, shewn by the pro- 
minence of those points to which the re- 
spective parables refer, in the successive 
periods of the Church, we can hardly ex- 
pect to find. But as much we unques- 

omota (sic) NX}. 
rec exmAnttec0a, with KMI(S, e sil): txt BCD® rel 
ins taca bef y copia D xth Eus,. 

tionably do find. The apostolic age was 
(1) the greatest of all the seed times of 
the Church: then (2) sprang up the tares, 
heresies manifold, and the attempts to root 
them out, almost as pernicious as the here- 
sies themselves: nay the so-called Church 
Catholic was for ages employed in rooting 
up the wheat also. Notwithstanding this 
(8) the little seed waxed onward—the 
kingdoms of the earth came gradually in 
—(4) the leaven was secretly penetrating 
and assimilating. Then is it, (5) during 
the period of dissensions, and sects, and 
denominations, that here and there by 
this man and that man the treasure shall 
be found: then is it, (6) during the in- 
crease of secular knowledge, and cultiva- 
tion of the powers of the intellect, that 
merchantmen shall seek goodly pearls up 
and down the world, and many shall find, 
each for himself, the Pearl of Price. And 
thus we are carried on (7) through all the 
ages during which the great net has been 
gathering of every kind, to the solemn day 
of inspection and separation, which: will 
conclude the present state. 

538—d8.| TEACHING, AND REJECTION, 
AT NazAReTH. Mark vi.1—6. See Luke 
iv. 16—29 and notes. 53, 54.] Thv 
wat. av., viz. Nazareth. Perhaps the 
proceedings of ch. viii. 18—ix. 34 are to 
be inserted between these two verses. In 
Mark iv. 35, the stilling of the storm and 
voyage to the Gadarenes are bound to the 
above parables by what appears a distinct 
note of sequence: év ékelyn TH Tbmepa 
oplas yevoueyns: for we can hardly in- 
terpret dp. yey. on any other hypothesis 
than that év ex. 7. 7m. means ‘ on the same 
day. ‘The teaching was on the Sabbath 
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(Mark). 55. of adeApot aitov] It 
is an enquiry of much interest and some 
difficulty, who these were. After long 
examination of the evidence on the sub- 
ject, I believe that the truth will best 
be attained by disencumbering the mind 
in the first place of all d priori considera- 
tions, and traditions (which last are very 
inconsistent and uncertain), and fixing 
the attention on the simple testimony 
of Scripture itself. I will trace the a5«a- 
gol avrod or a6. kuplov through the various 
mentions of them in the N. T., and then 
state the result; placing at the end of 
the note the principal traditions on the 
subject, and the difficulties attending 
them. (I) The expression of 45. avrov 
oceurs nine times in the Gospels, and once 
in the Acts. Of these the three first are 
in the narratives of the coming of His 
mother and brethren to speak with Him, 
Matt. xii. 46: Mark iii. 31: Luke viii. 19: 
the two next are the present passage and 
its. || in Mark vi. 3, where they are men- 
tioned in connexion with His mother and 
sisters; the four others are in John ii. 12; 
vii. 3, 5, 10, in the first of which He and 
his mother and brethren and disciples are 
related to have gone down to Capernaum : 
and in the three last His brethren are in- 
troduced as urging Him to shew Himself 
to the world, and it is stated that they 
did not believe on Him. The Jas¢ is in 
Acts i. 14, where we read that the Apos- 
tles ‘continued in prayer and supplication 
with the women, and with Mary the 
mother of Jesus, and with his brethren’ 
In another place, 1 Cor. ix. 5, Paul men- 
tions of Aoirol amdaroAo, Kad ot ad. T. 
kuptov, x. Kypas. Such are all the places 
where the meaning is undoubted, that 
persons called, and being in some usual 
sense, brethren of the Lord, are men- 
tioned. (Besides these the Lord Himself 
uses the words of adeAgol wov Matt. xxviii. 
10: John xx. 17, but apparently with a 
wider meaning, including at least the 
eleven Apostles in the term, as He does 
in Matt. xii. 49 ||.) Now I would ob- 
serve (a) that in all the mentions of them 
in the Gospels, except those in John vii., 
they are 2m connexion with His mother : 

the same being the case in Acts i. 14. 
(8) That it is no where asserted or im- 
plied that any of them were of the num- 
ber of the twelve; but from John vii. 5, 
following upon vi. 70 (by peta Tatra 
vii. 1), they are excluded from that num- 
ber. John would certainly not have used 
the words ovde yap of ad. avr. émlot. eis 
avtdév, had any of them believed on Him 
at that time (see this substantiated in 
note ad loc.) :—and again in Acts i. 14, by 
being mentioned after the Apostles have 
been enumerated by name, and after the 
mother of Jesus, they are indicated at 
that time also to have been separate from 
the twelve, although then certainly be- 
lieving on Him. (y) Their names, as 
stated here and in Mark vi. 3, were Jacos, 
JosEPH (or JosEs), Stmon, and Jupas, 
all of them among the commonest of 
Jewish names. Of JosEPH (or JOSES ;— 
certainly not the Joseph Barsabas Justus 
of Acts i. 23; see ib. ver. 21) and Srmon 
(not Simon Cananzus or Zelotes: see 
above) we know from Scripture nothing. 
Of the two others we have the following 
traces—(5) JAcoB (JAMES) appears in the 
apostolic narrative as 6 ddeApbs Tov kuptov, 
Gal. i. 19: he is there called an apostle. 
This however determines nothing as to 
his having been among the twelve (which 
is a very different matter); for Paul and 
Barnabas are called apostles, Acts xiv. 
(4) 14, and Paul always calls himself such. 
See also Rom. xvi. 7: 1 Thess. ii. 7 com- 
pared with i. 1. That he is identical with 
the James of Gal. ii. 9, whom Paul men- 
tions with Cephas and John as having 
given him and Barnabas the right hand 
of fellowship, fourteen years after the visit 
related ib. i. 19, does not appear for certain, 
but has been pretty generally assumed. 
(See this whole subject discussed in the 
prolegg. to the Epistle of James.) (¢) The 
JUDE who has left an epistle, and was 
brother of James, not only does not call 
himself an apostle, ver. 1 (as neither does 
James, nor indeed John himself, so that 
this cannot be urged), but in ver. 17 (see 
note there) seems to draw a distinction be- 
tween himself and the Apostles. Whether 
this indicate that the James and Jude, 
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the authors of the Epistles, were two of 
these a5eA gol 7. kuplov, is uncertain ; but it 
may at least be mentioned in the course of 
our enquiry. I shall now state the re- 
sult of that enquiry, which has been based 
on Scripture testimony only. (1) That 
there were four persons known as oi 48. 
avTov or T. Kuplov, NOT OF THE NUMBER 
OF THE TWELVE. (2) That these persons 
are found in all places (with the above ex- 
ception) where their names occur in the 
Gospels, 7 immediate connexion with 
Mary, the mother of the Lord. (Itis a 
strange phenomenon in argument, that it 
should have been maintained by an ortho- 
dox writer, that my inference from this 
proves too much, because Joseph is here 
introduced as His father: as if a mistake 
of the Jews with regard to a supernatural 
fact, which they could not know, inva- 
lidated their cognizance of a natural fact 
which they knew full well.) (8) That not 
a word is any where dropped to prevent 
us from inferring that the adeApof and 
adeApal avtod were His relations in the 
same literal sense as we know 7 mihtnp 
avtov to have been; but that His own 
saying, where He distinguishes His rela- 
tions according to the flesh from His dis- 
ciples (ch. xii. 50 ||), seems to sanction 
that inference. (4) That nothing is said 
from which it can be inferred whether 
Joseph had been married before he ap- 
pears in the Gospel history ;—or again, 
whether these a5. were, according to the 
flesh, older or younger than our Lord. 
(5) That the silence of the Scripture nar- 
rative leaves it free for Christians to be- 
lieve these to have been real (younger) 
brethren and sisters of our Lord, without 
ineurring any imputation of unsoundness 
of belief as to His miraculous conception. 
That such an imputation has been cast, is 
no credit to the logical correctness of 
those who have made it, who set down 
that, because this view has been taken by 
impugners of the great Truth just men- 
tioned, therefore, it eventually leads, or 
may fairly be used, towards the denial of 
it (see Dr. Mill on the Brethren of our 
Lord, p. 224); for no attempt is made to 
shew its connexion with such a conclu- 
sion. The fact is, that the two matters, 
the miraculous conception of the Lord 
Jesus by the Holy Ghost, and the sub- 
sequent virginity of His Mother, are &s- 
SENTIALLY AND ENTIRELY DISTINCT; see 

note on Matt. 1. 25: see also, respecting a 
supposed difficulty attending this view, 
note on John xix. 27. (II) I will now 
state the principal fraditionary views re- 
specting the brethren of the Lord. (1) 
That they were all sons of Alpheus (or 
Clopas) and Mary the sister of the mother 
of our Lord; and so cousins of Jesus, 
and called agreeably to Jewish usage His 
brother's. This is the view taken in the 
remarkable fragment of Papias, quoted in 
Dr. Mill, p. 238, adopted by Jerome (cont. 
Helvidium 18, vol. ii. p.219), and very gene- 
rally received in ancient and modern times. 
But it seems to me that a comparison of 
the Scripture testimonies cited above will 
prove it untenable. One at least of the 
sons of this Alphzus was an apostle, of the 
number of the twelve, viz. IdkwBos 6 Tod 
*AAgalou (see all the lists, on ch. x. 8); 
which (see above) would exclude him from 
the number of the brethren of the Lord. 
But even if one of the four could be thus 
detached (which, from John vii, 5, I can- 
not believe), it is generally assumed that 
*Iovdas *laxkéBov (see Lyke’s two lists as 
above) is Jude the brother of James; and 
if so, this would be another son of Al- 
pheus, and another subtraction from the 
number who did not believe on Him. 
Again Matthew (see note on Matt. ix. 9), 
if identical with Levi (Mark ii. 14), was 
another son of Alpheus: which would 
make a fifth brother, and leave therefore, 
out of five, three believing on Him at the 
time when it was said ov yap of ab... . 
«.7.A. This view besides labours under 
the difficulty arising from these brethren 
accompanying and being found in con- 
nexion with Mary the mother of our 
Lord, whereas throughout that time their 
own mother was living. The way in which 
the assertors of this view explain John 
vii. 5, is either by supposing that all the 
brethren are not there implied, or that all 
are not here mentioned ; both suppositions, 
it seems to me, very unlikely (compare 
e.g. John’s minute accuracy where an 
exception was to be made, ch. vi. 23, 24). 
(2) That they were children of Joseph by 
a former marriage (or even by a later one 
with Mary wife of Clopas, to raise up 
seed to his dead brother,—as Clopas is 
said to have been: but this needs no 
refutation). This view was taken by 
several early Fathers, e. g. Hilary, Epi- 
phanius, and mentioned by Origen, who 
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(Winer, Realwérterbuch, i. p. 663) says 
respecting it, of rata Aéyortes Th atlwua 
77s Maplas ev mapOevia type mexpt TE- 
Aouvs BovAovta. This however, while by 
no means impossible, and in some respects 
agreeing with the apparent position of 
these brothers as older (according to the 
flesh) than the Lord (John vii. 3), has no 
countenance whatever in Scripture, either 
in their being called sons of any other 
woman, or in any distinct mention of Joseph 
as their father, which surely in this case 
would be required. (III) On the @ priori 
considerations which have influenced opi- 
nions on this matter, see note on Matt. i. 
25; and on the traditional literature, see 
the tract of Professor Mill on the Brethren 
of our Lord. See also Winer, Realwoérter- 
buch, Art. Jesus, § 3. Greswell, Disser- 
tations, vol. ii. Diss. iii. Blom, Disputatio 
Theologica de 7. a5. 7. x. Lug. Bat. 1839. 
Wieseler, Stud. und Kritiken, 1842, i. 96 ff. 
(these two last I have not seen) ; also, a 
letter on this my note, referred to above 
under I. 2, in the Journal of Sacred Litera- 
ture for July, 1855. This letter is too much 
based on @ priori considerations, but con- 
tains some valuable suggestions on this con- 
fessedly difficult question. Neander, 
Leben J. p. 48, brings out the importance 
of the view which I have above, under (1), 
endeavoured to justify, as shewing that the 
account of the miraculous conception is not 
mythical, in which ease all would have been 
arranged to suit the views of virginity from 
which it had arisen,—but strictly histori- 
cal, found as it is with no such arrange- 
ments or limitations. 58.] ovK érrot- 
qoev = ov Hdvvato mojoa, Mark vi. 
5, where see note. On the identity, or 
not, of this preaching at Nazareth with 
that related much earlier by Luke iv. 16 
sq., see note there. 

Cuap. XIV. 1—12.] Herop HEARS OF 

aft ev exeww 

THE FAME OF JESUS. PARENTHETICAL 
ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF JOHN THE 
Baptist. Mark vi. 14—29. Luke ix. 7 
—9, who does not relate the death of John. 

1.] This Herod was Herod Anqi- 
pas, son of Herod the Great, é« Mada- 
OaKkns THS Sapapetridos, aud own brother 
of Archelaus (Jos. B. J. i, 28. 4). The 
portion of the kingdom allotted to him by 
the second will of his father (in the first he 
was left as king) was the tetrarchy of Gali- 
lee and Pera (Jos. Antt. xvii. 8.1). He 
married the daughter of the Arabian king 
Aretas; but having during a visit to his 
half-brother Herod Philip (not the tetrarch 
of that name, but another son of Herod 
the Great, disinherited by his father) be- 
come enamoured of his wife Herodias, he 
prevailed on her to leave her husband, and 
live with him. (See below, on ver. 4.) 
This step, accompanied as it was with a 
stipulation of putting away the daughter 
of Aretas, involved him in a war with his 
father-in-law, which however did not break 
out till a year before the death of Tiberius 
(A.D. 37, U.c. 790; Jos. Antt. xviii. 5. 
1—8), and in which he was totally defeated 
and his army destroyed by Aretas; a 
divine vengeance, according to the Jews, 
for the death of John the Baptist (Jose- 
phus, ibid.). He and Herodias afterwards 
went to Rome at the beginning of Cali- 
gula’s reign, to complain of the assumption 
of the title of king by Agrippa his nephew, 
son of Aristobulus; but Caligula having 
heard the claims of both, banished Antipas 
and Herodias to Lyons in Gaul, whence he 
was afterwards removed to Spain, and there 
died: Jos. Antt. xviii. 7. 1, 2. The fol- 
lowing events apparently took place at Ma- 
cherus, a frontier fortress between Pera 
and Arabia: see below on ver. 10. 
THY ako} “Incov] It was the fame of the 
preaching and muracles of the twelve, on 
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their mission, of which Herod heard,— 
probably in conjunction with the works of 
Christ: see || Mark. 2.| wats = 
dovAos. avtés | emphatic; equiva- 
lent in English to “‘7t is he, that”... 
In Luke ix. 7 it is said that Herod d:n7d- 
pet dia Td AdyeoOu bd TwWev STL Iwary. 
éyny. «.7.A. There is no inconsistency in 
these accounts: the report originated with 
others: but if Herod diqrdpe: concerning 
it, he, in the terrors of a guilty conscience, 
doubtless gave utterance to these words 
himself. There is no evidence that Herod 
was a Sadducee, or a disbeliever in the 
resurrection as then held by the Pharisees. 
See also note on Mark viii. 14. There 
is no allusion here to metempsychosis, but 
to the veritable bodily resurrection, and 
supposed greater power acquired by having 
passed through death. This is an inci- 
dental confirmation of John x. 41, where 
we read that John wrought no miracle 
while living. 4,| The marriage was 
unlawful for these three reasons: (1) 
The former husband of Herodias, Philip, 
was still living. Thisis expressly asserted 
by Josephus, Antt. xviii. 5. 4, ‘Hpwoids, 
éml avyxtoe gpovhoaca tay Tartpiwy, 
‘Hp#dn yaucirat Tov avdpds TH dSmuoTra- 
tole adeAPG, Stagtacea Cavros. (A reply 
to the attempt made by some to interpret 
these last words, ‘having previously been 

divorced from him while living,’ is hardly 
needed, in the presence of the two unquali- 
fied synchronous participles, gpovhoaca 
and diacraoa. Besides, the part.is not &ro- 
oTtioa, as erroneously quoted by the Bp. 
of Exeter [Philpotts]: see his published 
speech of Feb. 25, 1851, note.) The same is 
surely implied by the whole narrative, and 
the word peroixioac Oa, Antt. xviii. 5.1. (2) 
The former wife of Antipas was still living, 
and fled to her father Aretas on hearing of 
his intention to marry Herodias: Jos. ibid. 
(8) Antipas and Herodias were already 
related to one another within the forbidden 
degrees of consanguinity. For @uvydrnp 
jv ApioroBovAov, kab obTos adeApds 
aita@y (of Antipas and Philip), Jos, ib. 
See the Bp.’s note, and a reply to it in 
substance the same as the foregoing, in 
the Quarterly Journal of Sacred Lit. for 
Oct. 1852 and Jan. 1853. I may add that 
the remark of Josephus (Antt. xviii. 5. 4), 
that Salome’s birth had taken place pre- 
viously to the infidelity of Herodias, is not 
given, as understood by the Bp. (after 
Tertullian, adv. Marcion. iv. 34, vol. ii. 
p- 443), as the technical reason why her 
conduct was ém cvyxtoe: TOY TaTpiwr, 
but as a moral aggravation of her unna- 
tural crime. It was unlawful by Levit. 
xviii. 16. 5.| This verse is further 
expanded in Mark: 6 yap “Hp. epoBetro 
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o = ch. xxi. 
26,46. Phil. 
ii. 29. 
Philem. 17. 

Pil only tT. 

= nKepa 
EVETEWS, 
en. xl. 20. 

q || Mk. ch. xi. 
17 \| L. only. 
2 Kings vi. 
16, 20, 21. 

r= Mark iii. 
3\|L. xiv. 60. 
John [viii. 4, 
9] xx. 19, 26. 

8 || Mk. only in 

6 Re iy o 

QuTOV elyov. 

Paul (Rom. viii. 8 al.) only. Esth. ii.4,9. 
1 John ii. 18. Judith viii. 20. 

20. Opk., ch. v. 33 reff. 
Xen. Anab. vii. 4. 13. 
xi. 39 only +. 

w Acts xix. 33 only, 
y ch. xvii. 23 al. fr. 

5. for ort, ere: B}. 

ETATTEAION 

v = Acts vii. 17, Jer. li. (xliv.) 25. 
Exod, xxxy. 34. 

Dan. vi. 14. 

b.€ §'(- 

abvtov arokreivar éboByOn Tov dyAov, StL ws mpodyTny 
6 Pryeveriows Sé yevouévors tod “Hpwdov 

Va@pyncato 7) Ovyatnp ths “Hpwoiddos év TO * péeow Kab 
Snpecev TO ‘Hpwdy 7 * Gv * weO “ SpKov * wmodoynoev 
auth Sotvar 6 ay aithnontat. 
ims Ths pntpos avThs Aos pou dyciv w@de éml * wivake 
tiv Kedariv “lwdvvov tov Barrio. 

2. 6 Bactrevs, * Sta Tos SpKouvs Kal Tovs * TUVvaAvaKEYLevous F 
t Acts xxyi. 19. Heb. ii. 17. iii. 1. vii. 25. viii. BCDEF 
uch. xxvi. 72 only. Ley. y. 4 al. see Heb. vil. GET 

: . o 6 GLOAGYEL, SUVXZ 

8 dé  apoSiBacbeioa 

édéovto SE... 
Deut. vi. 7 only. 

z\| Mk. Josh. ix. 20. 
x || (bis). Luke 

6. rec yeveoiwy Se ayouevwv (the gen was an emendn of the constr, and ayou. agloss 
on yev.), with X rel syr-mg: -twy de yevouevwy CK Chr,: -tois d¢ ayouevors 1: die 
natalis latt: txt BDLZ® syrr syr-cu copt «th arm. 
npwoias D-gr. 

7. wera &. 
eay, with CZX rel: txt BD 33. 

for wuor., wuooev Z 13. 124, 346 ev-y Syr Chr. 

for Tys npwotados, avtov 

rec (for av) 

8. for Sos wor pyow, ecrev Sos wor D lat-abef ff, hl Syr syr-cu wth.—eirev was 
perhaps written by X? but erased. om em mivakt D. om tv D!(ins D2), 

9. rec edurndy (emendn of constr), with CLX rel vulg lat-b ef ff... 9, 2 syrr syr-cu 
copt eth arm: txt BD 1. 13. 124 lat-a. (Z 33 def. © ?) rec aft d:a ins de, with 
CZ ®& rel vulg lat-[e] f g, syrr copt arm: om BDL! 4. 13. 124 lat-a b ff, 5 9, & wth. 
ins d:a bef tous cvvavaremevous D lat-a b cf ff, >. 9, 2 syr-cu eth. 

Tov "Iwdy. elds avtoy a&vdpa Slkatoy kab 
&yyov, Kal ovverhper avtdv, kal akovoas 
avToD moAAG eémole1, Kal déws avTov 
Hjkovev. Josephus, not being aware of any 
other grounds for his imprisonment, alleges 
purely political ones: Sefcas ‘Hpddns 7d 
em) toodvde miOavdy avtov Tots avOpwmo.s 
bh éml dmootace: tw) dépor ... . TOAV 
KpeitTov ‘yeitat, mpiv tt vewtepoy ef 
avTov ‘yevéoOat, mpoAaBov avaipeiy.... 
Antt. xviii. 5. 2. etxov| literally, 
‘ possederunt eum tanquam prophetam ;” 
and thus Meyer maintains it must be 
rendered: but as our ‘hold,’? so exw 
comes to be applied to the estimate 
formed of a man or thing, which sub- 
jectively is our possession of him or it. 

6. yeveotois| the birthday. This 
name was given in classical Greek to an 
anniversary celebration of the memory 
of the dead. So Herod., iv. 26, having 
described such a celebration among the 
Issedones, adds, mais 5¢ matp) Todro 
mower Katdmep of “EAAnves T& yevéota. 
Phrynichus, Hesych., and Ammonius lay it 
down that yevéoia is not to be used for 
yevebrAia, a birthday. But the adj. was 
certainly so used in later Greek: e. g. 
&yovres 7, yevéoiov jucpay 7. maidiov, 
Jos. Antt. xii. 4. 7 (in Dio Cassius xlvii. 
18, lvi. 46, Ixvii. 2, usually cited, the yeve- 
o.a, though bearing this meaning, are in 
each case in honour of a dead person). See 

Suicer, Thes. under yevé@Ara, and Lobeck’s 
note, Phryn. p. 103. Heins., Grot., al., 
hold that the word here means the feast of 
Herod’s accession: but they give no proof 
that it ever had such a meaning. Among 
the seasons kept by the Gentiles, enume- 
rated in the Rabbinical work Avoda Sara, 
we have 0999 5w n’Dv2: see Lightfoot in 
loc. [On the dative “compare the ex- 
amples quoted by Jelf, § 699.” Moulton’s 
Winer, p. 276, note 1.] A great 
feast was given to the nobility of Galilee, 
Mark vi. 21. The damsel’s name was 
Salome (Jos. Antt. xviii. 5. 4), daughter 
of Herodias by her former husband 
Philip. She afterwards married her - 
uncle Philip, tetrarch of Iturea and 
Trachonitis: and he dying childless, 
she became the wife of her cousin Aristo- 
bulus, son of Herod king of Chalcis, by 
whom he had three sons, Herod, Agrippa, 
and Aristobulus. The dance was 
probably a pantomimic dance. 9. 
6 Baoidtevs was a title which Hero 
never properly possessed. Subsequently 
to this event, Herodias prevailed on him 
to go to Rome to get the title, which 
had been granted to his nephew Agrippa. 
He was opposed by the emissaries of 
Agrippa, and was exiled to Lugdunum. 
See note on ver. 1, and Josephus there 
cited. Herod was grieved because he 
heard John gladly (Mark vi. 20), and from 

9 Kal ¥ AvIrnbeis © -rr0- 

ach.ix.10ref, FA@IIN 
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exepn- 
TEVive 

6—15. 

exérevoev SoOHvar. 
dvynv év tH % hudaky. 
LN, f \ 25 4 A e Lan \ >» a éml *rivakt Kal e600 TO © KOpacio’ Kal HveyKEY TH pnTpl 

12 kat mposedOovtes of pabntat avtTovd Hpav To 
Kal éNOovTes amryyyethay TO a— vers. 
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£* c@ua Kal EVarpay avtor, 
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10 ai ? aréuapas ° atrexepadicev “Te- » Acts xix. 31. 
Bal s,! SE. ¢ \ > a 

1 Kat nvexOn 1) Kepady) avTod 
see Gen. 
Xxxii. 5. 
XXXVili, 25, 

\ ci] (Mk. bis) 

only. 1 Kings 
XXx1. 9 
complut. 
Bn Chie d 
only. 

e ch. ix. 24, 25 
b 4 \ (is A$) a 2 , ? a) b ao 

13 axovoas 5€ 0 “Incots dvexwpnoev éxeiPev éy ri. Esih. 
= Luke xvii. , ? ” , Bh RY \ bY , f 

Trolw eis épnwov toTrov & Kat 8 iiav. Kab akoVoaVTES © sx. Heb. xi. 
ll. 1 Kings 

of dydot nKoNoVOncav avT@ ” Tel aTO TOV TOAEwD. se 

14 gat é&eNOwv cidev Troddy OydoV, Kai | éomrayxvicOn 
ér avtois Kal éOepamevoey tos * appwotovs avTav. 
15 Gypias S& yevouévns mpostAOov avT@ ot wabntai ré- 

h|| Mk. only. 2 Kings xv. 17 vat. (only?) (meeveuv, Acts xx. 13.) 
i Cor. xi. 30 only. 3 Kings xiv. 5 A Ald, &c. (see xii. 24 sq. B.) vi. 5, 13. xvi. 18. 1 

\| Mk. L. ver. 
23. ch. xvii. 
1,19 al. 
Mt. Mk. L. 
(Acts xxiii. 
19) only, exc. 
Gal. ii. 2. 
2 Macc. iv. 5 
only. 

k Mark 
Mal.i. 8. Sir. vii. 

ich. ix. 36 reff. 

35 only, (-retv, 2 Kings xii.15. -TyMa, Sir. x. 10. -Tla, Ps. xl. 3.) 

10. rec ins Tov bef wavynv, with CD34 rel: om BZON! 1. 
11. ins tw bef rivak: D (1. 18). 
12. for mposeAé., «Ad. Z Orig. 

syr-cu copt: cwua X rel syr. (Z def. @ ?) 
but marks removed) 157 Scr’s di ev-y vulg lat-f ff, . g2 2 l Syr syr-cu eth. 

* T@ua (|| Mark) BCDLY 1. 13. 33. 124 Syr 
add avrov DL N(marked for erasure ; 

rec 
(for avtov) avro (|| Mark), with CD &*(appy) rel vulg lat-6 c: txt BON? lat-a ff. (Z 
33 def.) 

18. rec (for axovoas Se) kar ak. (as more appropriate copula), with C rel syr «th 
arm: txt BDLZN 1. 18. 33. 124. 209 lat-f & (Syr syr-cu copt) Orig Chr. 

me(ot I.LZX 157. 225-45 Scr’s s ev-z vulg lat-b c & syr-mg. 0 wnoous © Ser’s e. 
om 

14. ree aft e&eA@wy ins o inaous, with CI, rel lat-f / syrr Orig: aft edev L evv-P-z 
lat-a (beginning of an eccles lection): om BD® 1. 33. 124 vulg lat-b ¢ ff, . 9, syr-cu 
[copt eth arm]. (© ?) oxAov bef moAvy D 33. 435 latt Chr. rec em auTovs, 

with 33 (Ser’s | pqrs, e sil): em avrov I, [Orig,]: ev avrors L: wept avtwy D: txt 
BCR rel Orig. appwotovvtas D. 

15. mposnAday B 33. 

policy did not wish to put him to death on 
so slight a cause. This is not inconsistent 
with his wishing to put him to death: his 
estimate of John was wavering and unde- 
cided, and he was annoyed at the decision 
being taken out of his hands by a demand, 
compliance with which would be irrevoca- 
ble. 10.] It appears from the damsel’s 
expression 5és wo: de and this verse, that 
the feast was held either at Macherus 
or at no great distance from it. Antipas 
had a palace near, Ta mAnolov *lopddvov 
Bacirkera Kata BnOapdualov, B. J. ii. 4. 
2; but he was not there on account of the 
war with Aretas,—see above. 

18—21.] FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOU- 
sanD. Mark vi.30—44. Luke ix. 10—17. 
John vi. 1—13, where also see notes. 
13.] There is some difficulty here in con- 
ceiving how the narration is to proceed 
continuously. The death of the Baptist is 
evidently retrospectively and parentheti- 
cally inserted: and yet the retirement of 
our Lord in this verse seems to be the im- 
mediate consequence of his hearing of that 

rec aft waOyTat ins avrov, with CD rel lat-a ¢ syrr syr-cu 

occurrence. But this may well have been 
so: for (1) the disciples of John would be 
some days in bringing the news from Ma- 
cherus to Capernaum, and the report 
mentioned in ver. 1 might reach Herod 
meantime; (2) the expression with which 
that report is introduced, ev éexelyy 7G 
kaip@, extends it over a considerable space 
of time; and (3) the message which the 
disciples of John brought to our Lord 
might have included both particulars, the 
death of their Master, and the saying of 
Herod respecting Himself. He went 
across the lake (John vi. 1) into a desert 
place belonging to the city called Beth- 
saida (Luke ix. 10). His retirement (Luke, 
ibid., and Mark vi. 30) was connected also 
with the return of the twelve from their 
mission: compare the full and affecting 
account of the whole transaction in Mark 
vi. 30—35. 14.] efe@av, from his 
place of retirement. 15.] This épia 
was the first evening, the decline of the day, 
about 3 p.m.; the dpia in ver. 23, after 
the miracle, was late in the night. 
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‘ v 4 3 c , \ e er A ipl 1= Acts xxvii. votes "Hpnos eat 0 TOTS, Kal 7 wpa On | mapHdrOer: 
r edhe > If 5 a 2 \ 

dtheod,  ™amoAvaooy [ov] Tovs dxAous iva amreNOovTEs Els Tas 
m || Mk. L. ch. , > , e A , € Nas a n ty) 16 P ayopa- zy. 25 al. Kenpo ayopacwow éavtois ° Bpwpata. 0 be Inoods eoeae 

i > a f ” > rn b] lal 

neh xii €27TEV avTOIs OV P ypelav Exovow arehOciv: 1d0Te avTots BODEF 
al. Gen. ec a a 1 c \ , x» 4 ’ ” Ls MPSUV Roy, Sues “Garetn. W of 88 Myovow airg Ode Eonar Be MENS = ey 5 

john iv eb an mrévTe aptous Kal dvo ixyOvas. 18 6 dé etrev Dépere UN1. 33 
35, 

pweint,ch. Lob @Oe avTovs. 19 Kal Kedkevoas Tovs OYNoUS * avaKE- ~-Kae 
i oe * aE ise \ 3 , \ \ , x \ Zz. SY alMeL.ch Ofvae él * rods *yoptous, NaB@y Tovs mévTEe apTous Kal Z- 
Mark v. 43 \ . 
a jovi. TOUS OVO ixOvas, ‘avaBréYras eis Tov ovpavoy “ nUdO- wens 

al. e ‘ 

2 Chron. 
Xxvili. 15, 

r ch. viii. 11 
reff. 

s ch. vi. 30 al, 
plu., here 

1 

dé palnrat Tots dyXots. 

only. 
t—|j Atk. L. Mark vii. 34 al. Gen. xv. 5. 
v=ch. xxyi. 26|\al. Jer. xvi. 7. 

x || L.J. ch. v.20. xv. 87 al. Tobit iv.16 [Ndef.). 
ii.6. Judg. ix.53. 1 Kings xxx.12. Ezek. xiii. 19. 

Nov / gS a 0 Lal NY 7 ynoev, Kal YKXaoas EdwKev Tois pwalynTais Tovs apTous, ot 
90 \ ” / \ w b kat epayov Tavtes Kal * éyop- 

Tag@yncav' Kat ypav TO *TEeplacevoy TOV Y KNacpaTwY 
u ch. xxvi. 26. 

w Phil. iv, 12. 
1Cor. x.16 al. Gen. i. 22, 28. 1 Kings ix. 13. 

James ii. 16. Rev. xix.2l al. Ps. xxxvi. 19. lviii. 15. 
y || (J. bis), ch. xv. 37|; Mk. Mark viii. 19,20 only. Lev. 

- copt zth Orig, [Chr]: om B Z[from the space] X 33 lat-b & arm Orig,. (I; def.) 
mapnader bef nin Z(appy) & 1 Orig. rec om ovr (as || Mark, or perhaps passed 
over from the -ov preceding), with BDI, rel vss Orig: ins CZX 1 syr-mg copt Orig,. 

ins kvkaw bef kwuas (from || Mark Luke) C! 33. 61. 108 Scr’s w? ev-P! syr-mg 
syr-jer arm. 

avtots D. 
17. for Aeyouowr, (. . .)ov (eumor or edeyor) Z, dixerunt lat ff, 9). 

et wn TevTe N}(txt NA), 
18. aft exrev ins avtois P. 

Xwpas A-gr N}(txt N84). 
16. om ijoous DX'(ins &82) 61 lat-4 Syr syr-cu copt eth arm. umes payew bef 

aptous bef 

rec avtous bef woe (to bring avrous nearer the verb), 
with CP rel vulg lat-f syrr eth: om wd D 1 lat-a b e ff, g, 2 syr-cu copt: txt BZN 
33. (Ic def.) 

19. keAevoare B! (tmperative as in || Luke John): exerevoev Z(appy) & ev-y (Orig, ], 

jussit lat-ff,. tov oxAov D-gr latt arm-zoh. * Tov yopTou BC'LR 1. 33 
Ser’s o latt Syr syr-cu syr-mg copt wth arm Orig,: tov xoprovs L:: tov xoprov D 16. 
61, fonum latt (corrns to escape the unusual plural and accus ?) 

rec ins ka bef AaBwy, with CI, X(Treg) & lat-ff, 2 rel Scr’s mss syr-txt [Chr]. 
: Tous xoptouvs C2P 

copt arm: om BC*?(D)P rel latt syr Orig Thl.—for AaBwv, cAaBev D. [O? | 
20. om Tay kAacuatoy © lat-a ff 9). 

% Spa] the time of the day is now late, 
hv THs Spas pixpoy mpd dvvtos jAtov, Xen. 
Hell. vii. 2. 22. 16, 17.] Sdére adtois 
ipets ., which is common to the three 
first Evangelists, is considerably expanded 
in the more detailed account of John, vv. 
38—7; it was Andrew who spoke in our ver. 
17, and the five loaves and two fishes were 
brought by a lad: John vi. 8,9. They 
were barley loaves and (salt) fish; ibid. 
And we have (perhaps, but see note there) 
the vast concourse accounted for in John 
by the fact that the Passover was at hand, 
and so they were collected on their journey 
to Jerusalem. See a very similar mira- 
cle in 2 Kings iv. 42—44; only then there 
were twenty barley loaves and an hundred 
men. See also Num. xi. 21, 22. 
19. nidAdynoev] Luke supplies adrovs, 
the loaves and fishes: John has for it 
evxapiorhoas. Both are one. The thanks 

e to heaven zs the blessing on the meat. 6 
Swrhp mpetov aveéBacwey cis Tov ov- 
pavoy tats aktiot Tov dP0aAuav avrod 
olovel KaTaBiBawy Sivauw exeiey thy 
avakpabnoouevny Tois &prois Kal Tors 
ixOdor pméAAovar Tpépew Tovs TevTaKLS- 
xiAlous, Kal wera tTovTo nuAdynoe T. 7. 
&provus K. T. 8. ix0., TE Adyw k. TH edAoyla 
avtwv Kk. TAnOIvwy avtovs. Orig. in loc. 
This miracle was one of symbolic meaning 
for the twelve, who had just returned from 
their mission, as pointing to the dwpeay 
eAdBere, dwpedy SdTe of ch. x.8in a higher 
sense than they then could have understood 
it:—but see the symbolic import of the 
miracle treated in the notes to John vi. 

Meyer well remarks that the pro- 
cess of the miracle is thus to be conceived : 
—the Lord blessed, and gave the loaves and 
fishes to the disciples, as they were; and 
then, during their distribution of them, 
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dHdexa * Kopivous mAnpes. 2% of 88 écOlovTes Hoav cvopes * I She xo 

a / C as vi 9 4 @sel TEevTaKisyidot ” ywpis YUVaLKaV Kat TraLdlav. fudg. vi 19 
A 6 only. 2 Kai ev0éws ° jvdyxacev tos pabytas * éuBiva a John fx. 1, 

’ \ a None / SN ? \ , ? e A aca iii. els TO TOiov Kal °Tpodyew avTov eis TO Trépay, ws op 3! 1s 
> = ch. xv. 38. s \ t 

‘amovon Tos dyNous. *3 Kab ! amodvcas Tods dyous 

kat idiav mposevéacOat. 8 avéBn eis TO &dpos * 
5é | yevouévns pwovos rv éxel. 

g ch. v. 1 reff, h ver. 13. 

m ch. viii. 24 reff. 
dat., || Mk. 
2 2. Rev, x.9. Gen. xxiv. 56. Exod. iv. 19. 

, ich. viii. 16. ver. 15 (see note there) al. fr. 
i.26. Num. xxxv.5, séécov Iwvins, Herod. i. 170. 

n absol., Acts xxvii. 4 only. 
o = || Mk. ch. xxiy. 43. Luke ii. 8 (?). xii. 38 only. Exod. xiy. 24. 

2 Cor, xi. 28, 
(Heb. iv. 15.) 

ae vf * . p 1 Gen. xlvi. 26. 
oypias c ||. Luke xiy. 

5; A 23. A 
*4 ro 6€ mAotov Hon * wécov revi 

an Ld A lal / 

Ths Oaracons Hv | Bacavitomevoy ims Tov ™ KuudTwr, 
- yap ™ évavtios 6 dvepos. 

= Tov. vi. 7. 
2 py d ch. viii. 23 
4) reff. 

= ch. xxi. 31. 5 reraptn 5é ° hudaKkh THs vuK-° wie 
Tos Pamn\Oev mrpos adrovs 4 Treputatav 4 ém) THY Oddaccan. 

Mark x. 32 
al.+ Wisd. 
Kixn dle 

f=‘ver. 15. 
k constr., John 

1= || Mk. only. (2 Pet. ii. 8 al.) 
Ezek. xviii. 18, but not =. (see Mark xy. 39.) w. 

i P= ch. ii. 
q acc., here bis only. gen., ||. Job ix. 8. 

21. for wset, ws DIA 1. 33: om © 241-7 latt(not f) Syr syr-cu copt Orig: txt 
BCPX rel [Chr]. 
Ambr. 

22. om evfews C1N1(ins N2) lat-f, syr-cu [Chr-y]. 

transp yuvairwy and madiwy D 1 lat-a 6 ¢ &e(not f) copt Orig, 

rec aft nvaykacey ins o imoous 
(beg of an ecel lection), with C3L rel: bef nvayr. lat-a b ¢ De (12h: om BC!DI,PAON 
1. 33 Ser’s cl k am(with em forj fuld tol) lat-e f ff, 
Orig, Chr Arnob. [T,?] 

syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt ath arm 
rec aft wadnras ins avrov (|| Mark), with BEFKPXm 

lat-a b ¢ fF,5 919 h syrr syr-cu copt eth: om CDI, rel vulg lat-e #7 arm Origexp, Chr 
Euthym Arnob. (T, ?) 
ins CDI,PX rel Orig,. 
arm Arnob: avtous I, ev-H}, 

om To (bef wAoov) B 1.33. 124 Ser’s s arm Eus Chr-2-9-G-H: 
om avrov (see || Mark) D 87. 49 ev-y, lat-a b e Te gy bh 

23. om amoAvoas Tous oxAous N}(ins X-corr!) ev-P!. 
24. om 757 (see || Mark) D 253 ev-36 Scr’s 0! vulg lat-a FF; 

nv es wecov THs Oar. Baca. D lat-e: 
ametxev Baoai(. B 13. 124 Syr syr-cu (syr 
arm 

[Chr] Hil. (@ ?) for nv yap, n -yap 
25. reraprns de mudakns D. 

TX 1. 33 latt syrr syr-cu copt «eth arm 
Cl(appy) D P(Tischdf) rel syr-txt. 
lat-eabee f fy go 

2 Syr syr-cu copt eth 
aradiovs woAAOUS amo THS “yns 

sjer copt) arm: txt CPN rel syr eth Orig 

nrBev (amr. not being understood) BC2 P(Treg) 
Orig, Eus, Bas Chr: epxera: syr-mg: txt 

rec ins o incovs bef rpos avtous, with C3L rel 
h Syr syr-cu arm Eus: om BC!DPST,.Vra O(appy) & 1. 33 vulg¢ 

lat ff, 9, ¢ syr copt eth Orig Bas Chr Arnob. mepimatwy bef mpos avrous D. 
rec emt TNS Garacons, with CD rel Eus,: txt BPT.AON 1 Orig,. 

the miraculous increase took place, so that 
they broke and distributed enough for all. 

20. xoivovs] in the construction, 
is in apposition with 7d repiroevov. 
The cophinus was the usual accompaniment 
of the Jew: see Juv. Sat. iii. 14—* Judzis, 
quorum cophinus foenumque supellex ;? and 
Sat. vi. 542. Reland, whom Schottgen 
(in loc.) follows, supposes that the basket 
was to carry their own meats on a journey, 
for fear of pollution by eating those of the 
Gentiles, and the hay to sleep on for the 
same reason. 21.] xwpis yuv. Kk. ward. 
is peculiar to Matt., although this might 
have been inferred from &ydpes being used 
in the other three Evangelists. See note 
on John vi. 10. 

22—33.] JESUS WALKS ON THE SEA. 
Mark vi. 45—52. (Luke omits this in- 
cident.) John vi. 16—21. The conviction 
of the people after the foregoing miracle 

was, that Jesus was the Messiah; and 
their disposition, to take Him by force, 
and make Hima king. See John vi. 14, 
15. For this reason he constrained His 
disciples to leave Him, because they were 
but too anxious to second this wish of the 
multitude; and their dismissal was there- 
fore an important step towards the other. 

22. eis rd wépav] Mark adds mpds 
Bybcaiday, John eis Kagapvaovm: for 
the Bethsaida, the city of Philip and An- 
drew and Peter, was distinct from Beth- 
saida Julias, in whose neighbourhood the 
miracle took place,—and in the direction 
of Capernaum. 25.| The fourth watch 
according to the Roman calculation, which 
was by this time common among the Jews 
(who themselves divided the night into 
three parts or watches). This would be, 
-—near the vernal equinox which this 
was,—letween three and six in the morn- 
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r= ch. i. Sal. 
Gen. xl. 6. 

s || Mk. only +. 
Wisd. xyii. 
15 only. 

t ch. xiii. 44 
reff. 

u John iv. 26. 
xviii. 5, 6,8 

1 TepiTatovvTa 

al. Deut. 
Xxxii. 39. 

v=ch. xii. 38 
al. 

w = here only. 
Ezek. xxvii. 
29. 

un hoPeiobe. 

29.6 S€ etvev “ENGE. 
x ch, xviii. 6 

ETATTEAION 

éotw, Kal tad Tov poBov éxpaktav. 
Anoev avtois [o “Incods] Aéyov Oapceite, 

XIV. 26—36. 

26 nal idovtes avTov of paOntat %émt THs Oardoons 
Tr b] / 0 / a s v , érapayOnoayv Aéyovtes Ste * Pavtacpa 

27 evOéws dé éXa- 
u > tA u 9, 

éy@ “ele, 
al / 28 v Grroxpieis Sé avTd o Ilétpos eizrev 

> a 

Kupue, €¢ od et, KéXevoov we ENOEiV pds ce érrl TA VOaTA. 
\ lal 

Kal © kataBas amo TOU TAoiov - 
€, 

roa Llérpos Iareprerratnoey Iéri Ta vOaTa éOciv mpos Tov ) ee 
yaa, ee 

only.’ Mark "Ingodv. 80 Brérwv S€ Tov dvEewov iayupov époBHnOn, Kal PST.U 
viii. 23. Bs 5 | - - - es 5 VXTAIL 

Tukeix 1 apeamevos * catatrovtivecGas expakev Néywv Kuipre c@aov ¥1.33 

80: pe. 31 edOéws Sé 6 ‘Inaois extelvas THY xsipa Y éqreXa z ch. Vi. 5 = 
viii. 26. xvi. BS 

8 dik 4. BETO aVTOD Kal Neyer aUT@ ” ‘Odwyoruare 2 ets Art > edic- 
= ch. 

*siMk. Taoas; ° Kat © évaBdévrov avTo@v eis TO TAotov 4 éxo- 
Mark xv. 

only. Wisd. qragey O divepos. 33 of b€ €V TO TAOLW [erPovres] * 7 pos- 

ment” exuynoav avT@ AéyovTEs -Arnbas f Oeob vios él. 
= || Mk. ch. 

; xv. 39. John xxi. ll. Acts xxi.6. Jon. i. 3 Ed-vat. (oct ABN.) d || Mk. Mark iv. 39 only. Gen. 
viii. 1. Jon. i. 11,12. e w. dat., ch. ii. 2 re f ch. iy. 3. 

26. o1 Se pad. bef sd5ovres autor (from || tae) BD &-corr! 18. 61. 124 lat-f: Wovres 
de avtoy (omg ot p.) N! lat-abe fro g, h 

 Chr-y Arnob Aug: txt CP rel syrr syr-cu copt «th. (T, ?) 
rec Tnv Gadacoayv, with P rel: txt BCDT,® 1. 33 T, 33 lat-g, aye syr-cu Kus. 

Eus, Chr Thl 
27. evéus (from || Mark) BDT.N: txt CF rel Eus [Chr]. 

231 lat-f, syr-cu copt Kus: ins bef auvTots 
Oapperte D. arm: o ino. €A. avr. latt Syr. 

[ Hus, ]: kat 18. aut. 1 vulg lat-e g, [ Kus, | 
mepim. bef emt. Oar. 

om o ino. DTN 
B X-corr! 131: aft CP rel lat-f syr eth 

28. om avtw A157. 209 Ser’s c 1 m n w evv-H-y-z vulg lat-a ¢ «eth Euthym: o 7etpos 
emev bef avrw B 120. 240-4-5 lat-g, Syr copt: txt CD[P]X rel lat-d SD, 2 Jo h syr 
arm Eus. (T, ?)—om o D. et ov et bef kupie RN. for pe, wor CA Ser’s s. 
rec mpos oe bef cAGev, with L[P] rel vulg-ed: txt BCDAON 1.33 am lat-a 6 e &e syrr 
syr-cu [copt] «th arm Eus. (T, ?) 

29. rec ins o bef wetpos, with C[P] rel: om BDN Eus. (T, ?) for eA@ewv, kar 
nev (corrn from the less usual infinitive) B (not C’, if Tischdf has accurately edited 
it: there is not room) syr-cu arm Chr: e¢ veniens eth : eA@iv nAdev ovy R': txt C2(C! ?) 
zr iN’ rel latt(ut veniret) Orig. [T. ?] 

0. om ioxvpov B!-txt & 33 copt: ins B!-marg rel &e. [T, ? ] 
31, evOus X. om o D [om 0 une. EB). 
32. rec epSavtwy, with CP rel: txt BDT,N 13. 33. 124 Orig Cyr-jer. 
38. om eASovtes BC*T.N 1 lat-ff, copt eth Orig Did: txt DP rel latt syrr syr-cu 

arm. vos Geov et and add ov D lat-a 6. 

ing. dar AGev T™ pos ovr. ] a mixed 
construction for ammAGev ard tod dpous 
kal Adev mpos avt. The words mepurar. 
émt thy OX. (or THs PaAdooys,—the gen. 
of the mere appearing on the spot, the 
accus. of motion,—over the sea. Webst. 
and Wilk. cite ém! moAAd GAnOny Od. 
& 120,—ém évvea neito wéAcOpa Od. A. 
577) are common to the three Evangelists, 
and can have no other meaning here, than 
that the Lord walked bodily on the surface 
of the water. The passages commonly 
cited to shew that emi with a gen. can 
mean ‘on the bank of,’ are not applicable 
here, being all after verbs of rest, not of 

motion. 4 Kings ii.7: Dan. viii. 2 Theod. : 
John xxi. 1. In ref. Job we read of the 
Almighty, 6 Tavvoas Toy ovpavdy pmdvos 
kal mepimatay ws én edddpous em) Oaddo- 
ons. Mark adds xal #OcAcevy mapeddeiv 
a’tovs: John, kal éyyds Tod wAotou yiwd- 
pevov. See notes on John. 28.] 
This narrative respecting Peter is peculiar 
to Matthew. It is in very strict accord- 
ance with his warm and confident cha- 
racter, and has been called almost a ‘re- 
hearsal’ of his denial afterwards. It con- 
tains one of the most pointed and striking 
revelations which we have of the nature 
and analogy of faith; and a notable 
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34 \ ae 5 Ce aE Sa , mee 
Kat & dsarrepacavtes 7)Oov eis THY’ yhv Vevynoapér, 5 chix: 131 

35 Ne he if ZN So 5) 1 Ge Lf > / 20. Luke Kal © émreyvovtes avTov of avdpes 'Tov TOTOU exelvou Yin th 31. 
imréoteiNav els OAnY THY *Karepiywpov éxeivny, Kal 32,380 
= OTELAA . a 7 n ‘ px P 2 1” 7) id 7 pos- | oie XXXViil. 

yveyKavy avT® mTavtas Ttovs |! Kaxas | éyovtas, °6 Kab sini 5a. 
1 Chron, Le 

si mapexcovy avtov iva povoy ™ drapwytat Tov ° KpaaTrédou | } , 
h. iv. ” 1X. 

Tov ipatiou avTov, Kal dao. ™ HayTo ? SuecwOnoav. ae beek. 
An = \ w. VY , 5S 

XV. 1 Tote mposépyovtas TO “Inood ot aro “Tepooo- ™ sik’ 0," 
18 || L. 1 Cor, / Ca) \ a s 9 X U Sie ras = 

Adpwv ypapparels Kal Dapicatos réyovtes * Ava Ti ob , 3".12,153. 
peabnral cov I rapaBaivovow tiv * Tapadoow TeV * TpEec- 
Butépwv ; ov yap “vintovtat Tas 
v ’ , 

aptov éobiwouy. 

43, 44. xxviii. 1, 4. 
xxiv-5 A. Sir. x. 19. 
6 only 

u || Mk. (John xiii. 9) only. 

1 Pet. iii. 20 only. 

Exod. xxx. 19 

34. emt tyv ynv yevy. (as in || Mark) C! 13. 124-57 Chr-2-6-9-7-p: 
yevv. (combn of Matt and Mark) BDT.AN 33 syr arm: alii aliter: 
Orig, Chr(Fd). 

35. om exe:vov NT. 

Jer. viii. 20. 
r here, &c. and |j. 

$. (Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.] 4. xl. tye only.) 

al. Hag. ii. 
12, 13. 

och, xxiii. 5 
reff. Zech. 
vill. 23. 

4 yelpas avTa@Vv oTav 
€ hs) \ > > On BN r 

3.6 6é aroKxpiOels etmrev avtots ¥ Ava Te? hikes 
24. xxvii. 

q Acts i. 25 (2 John 9v. r.) only. Isa. 
1 Cor. xi. 2. Gal.i.14. Col. ii. 8. 2 Thess. ii. 15. iii. 

s = |!. Heb. xi. 2 only. t ch. vi. 17 reff. 
v see Num. xiy. 41. 

emt THY nv ets 
txt P rel copt arm 

No readings of T, are given from this point to ch xy. 2. gs gs i 
36. om avroy B'(insd in marg w prima manu [by B%, appy, Tischdf]) Orig, Chr. 

aft ooo: ins avy C Ser’s m 

Cuap. XV. 1. for mposepx., mpoepxovTat D1-gr(txt D%). 
auTw 1 Orig. D latt(exe f) eth Hil [ Aug, ]: 

for dreow8., ecwOnoav N& 

for Tw inaov, mpos avTov 

om o (as in the way: that it should 
have teva insd from || Mark, as Meyer, is “improb, seeing that the form of the sentence 
there is different) BDX 1. 124). 209 Scr’s a c ev-y copt Orig,: ins CP rel. transp 
ypamparers and dapioao (see || Mark) BDN 1. 18. 33. 124 lat-e Syr copt arm Orig: 
txt CP rel syr-cu syr eth Hil. 

2. om avTwy (as unnecessary : 
Orig, [Cyr,] Chr-y-1. 

3. om autos D lat-e copt. 

example of the power of the higher spi- 
ritual state of man over the inferior laws 
of matter, so often brought forward by 
our Lord. See ch. xvii. 20; xxi. 21. 
82.] John (vi. 21) adds Kal ev0ews eyéveto 
To mAoiov em Tis ys eis hy brijyov:— 
see note there. 38.] These persons 
were probably the crew of the ship, and 
distinct from the disciples. On @eod vids, 
see note, ch. iv. 3. It is the first time 
that our Lord is called so by men'in the 
three synoptic Gospels. See ch. iii. 17; 
iv. 3; vill. 29: and Johni. 34,50. This 
feeling of amazement and reverence per- 
vaded the disciples also: see the strong 
expressions of Mark vi. 52. 34—36. ] 
Mark vi. 53—56. Gennesar or Genne- 
saret, a district from which the lake 
was also occasionally so called, extended 
along its western shore. See Josephus’s 
glowing description of the beauty and 
fertility of this plain, B. J. ili. 10.7. At 
its northern end was Capernaum, near 
which our Lord landed, as would appear 
from John vi. 24, 25. 36, mwapekah. 

. tva] For a discussion of the con- 
Vor, I. 

see also Mark vii. 3) BET. JAN 1. 229! lat-fg, arm 

struction of verbs of entreaty, &c. with iva: 
and dws, see note, 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 
On «pao. see note on ch. ix. 20. 
Sieo. as E. V., were made perfectly whole. 

Cuar. XV. 1— 20.] DiscouRsE con- 
CERNING EATING WITH UNWASHED 
HANDS. Mark vii. I—23. From Mark 
it appears that these Scribes and Pharisees 
had come expressly from Jerusalem to 
watch our Lord: most probably after that 
Passover which was nigh at the time of 
feeding the five thousand, John vi. 4. 
2,| The Jews attached more importance 
to the traditionary exposition than to the 
Scripture text itself. They compared the 
written word to water; the traditionary 
exposition to the wine which must be 
mingled with it. The duty of washing 
before meat is not inculeated in the law, 
but only in the traditions of the Scribes. 
So rigidly did the Jews observe it, that 
Rabbi Akiba, being imprisoned, and having 
water scarcely sufficient to sustain life 
given him, preferred dying of thirst to 
eating without washing his hands. 
awpeoBUtepor are not the elders, but the 

M 
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w ch. iv. 6 || 

\|. Exon. xx. 

y Exon. xxi. 
16. 

z || Mk. Mark 
ix. 39. Acts 
xix. 9 only. : 
Proy. xx. 20. \ Ui b) a7, 
1 Kings ii.” TV PHTEPA aUTOU]* Kat 
13. 

a ||. Exod. 1. c. 
see John xii. 
33. Rev. ii. 
23. Lev. 
xx. 9. E d 

b=ch. v. 23, 24 al. Ley. xxvii. 9. c ch, xvi. 26. 
iii. 17 only +. Esdr. vi. 32 only. (-pos, Prov. i. 25. v. 7.) 

fch. xi. 13 al. Jer. xx. 1. g Isa. xxix. 13. 

om ra: X}(ins N?) Iren-int,. 

ETATTEAION 

X A 4 ¢€ n dua THY I qapadoow vuev. 

XV. 

, a f 

4reNeuTaTo: > upels OE AEyeTE 
fa 

\ , nr cal 

“ yKupwcaTe TOV Vo“ov TOD Beod 
7 bmoxpital, ° Kadas * émpo- 

diytevoev Trept tuav “Hoaias déywv § §‘O Aaos obTos Tois 
Mark vy. 26 al. Jer. ii. 11. vii. 8. d || Mk. Gal. 

e = || Mk. Mark xii. 28,32 al. Jer. i. 12. 

4. for ever. Aey., exmev (from || Mark) BDT,34(appy: but corrd) 1.124 latt Syr 
syr-cu syr-mg copt «th arm Ptol Orig Cyr Iren-int Jer: txt CON! rel lat. 
rec aft Tov marepa ins cov (|| Mark), with C? [E}(certe o scriptum erat. Tischdf) | KL 
MUTI 33 am lat-a b ¢ f ff) 9; Syr syr-cu syr-with-ob copt arm ({ Ptol | Orig,): om BCU'DR 
rel vulg-ed(with forj harl!) lat-e ff, g. eth Orig, Chr, [Cyr,] Iren-int Cypr Aug. 

6. at beg ins ovdey eotw N'(N-corr! 3 disapproving). om ka (to simplify 
the construction) BCDT.® 1. 33 lat-a b e ff g, syr-cu copt xth Orig Cyr,: ins L rel 
vulg lat-c f syrr arm Jer Quest. rec tiunon (to corresp with evn above), with 
LX rel Cyr,: txt BCDE*T.AOMPN 1. 33 Orig Cyr, Aug Jer. om 7 T. MNT. avToOV 

(possibly from homeotel) BD® lat-a e syr-cu [om avrov T, 33 Chr Cyr, Jer]. 
rec (for Toy vouov) thy evtoAny (from Mark vii. 9), with LO rel vulg lat-c fg, syr-txt 
arm-mss Orig,[and int,] Cyr: tov Aoyoy (from Mark vii. 13?) BD &*@(appy, but 
vouov restored) lat-a 6 e ff,» Syr syr-cu syr-mg copt «th arm [ Orig, | Eus Iren-int Aug: 
txt CTX! 13. 124. 346 Ptol. 

8. rec ins eyyi¢er wor bef o Aaos ovtos and adds tw cromati avtwy Kat (as LXX-B), 

ancients. See ref. Heb. 3. Kal tp. | 
The «ai implies that there was a rapaBaors 
also on their part—acknowledging that 
on the part of the disciples. Thy 
évr. t. 8,] A remarkable testimony from 
our Lord to the divine origin of the 
Mosaic law: not merely of the Decalogue, 
as such, for the second command quoted 
is not in the Decalogue, and it is to be 
observed that where the text has 6 Qcds 
everciAato, Mark (vii. 10) has Mavo7s 
eimev. 4,| Oavarw ted. is a Hebraism, 
nov nin: see reff. LXX. 5.| Light- 

foot on this verse shews that the expres- 
sion cited by our Lord did not always 
bind the utterer to consecrate his pro- 
perty to religious uses, but was by its 
mere utterance sufficient to absolve him 
from the duty of caring for his parents: 
see further on the word Corban in Mark 
vii. 11. The construction of this and the 
following ver. is: But ye say, Whosoever 
shall say to his father or mother, That 
from which thou mightest have been 
benefited by me, is an offering (conse- 
crated to God; see above) .... (under- 
stand, is free). [And] such an one will 
certainly not honour his father [or his 
mother]. So || Mark, ov«ér: aplete t.7.A. 

The joining of [xal] od wh «.7.A. to the 
ds &y above, and making the aposiopesis 
after pnt. avrod, is inconsistent with the 
usage of od uy, which contains in itself an 
apodosis, being an elliptical construction 
for ov Séos uh or the like; see Hartung, 
Partikellehre, ii. p. 155 ff. The future 
ind. after ob wy makes the certainty more 
apparent: so kal TodTO yap «v eldévar xp) 
éTt ov mH SuvhnoeTar Kipos evpeiv.... 
Xen. Cyr. viii. 1. 5. See more examples 
in Hartung, ib. Of course the apodosis is 
our Lord’s saying, not that of the Phari- 
sees. 8.] The portion of Isaiah from 
which this citation is made (ch. xxiv.— 
xxxy.) sets forth, in alternate threatenings 
and promises, the punishment of the mere 
nominal Israel, and the salvation of the 
true Israel of God. And, as so often in 
the prophetic word, its threats and pro- 
mises are for all times of the Church ;— 
the particular event then foretold being 
but one fulfilment of those deeper and 
more general declarations of God, which 
shall be ever having their successive illus- 
trations in His dealings with men. The 
prophecy is nearly according to the LXX, 
which compare. ‘The citation in Mark is 
(if the spurious words in the rec. here be 

an ‘ \ A r a \ 

Kal wyeis ItapaBaivete tv €vTOAVY Tod Oeod Sia THY wT 
t rapddoow tov; *6 yap Oeds ~ evereiNaTo REywV © dey 

? c an TUG. 
<Tiva tov watépa kal tiv pntépa, Kat ¥°O * Kaxohoyav BCDEF 

/ Xx IA a / TATEPA 1) LNTEpa Oavare cise wives 
x f bed 3 a oe. a 3 ‘Os adv cin TO Tatpi 7) TH wntpt » Adpov 6 éav €& Epov 

cD. a 6 \ ’ \ / \ / > “ x wbernOas: [Kal] od pi) Tyner Tov Tatépa avTov [7 

KLMS 
T.UVX 
TAonK 
1.33 
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(appy)T, 
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BCDEF 
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UVxzr 
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/ na e \ t a . . 

hyelheolv we TYLd, 7 Se Kapdia adTav ' Toppw Jaméyes dr” UI, s0m1. c, 
éuod. 9 * warny bé¢ }eéBovral pe didacKovtes ™ b16 1 Cor. xiv. He E MaTn ; be 4 S loagcKa- 21. Heb. xi. 

> / ! / 2. xiii. 15. Nias » évTddwata avOpworrav. 19 Kai mposkaderdpevos 1a ii io 
5 a , ; only. Prov 

Tov dyNov eirev avTois “Axovete Kal ouviete. 11 ob 7d yi Mal 
\ f{? n \ i 

°elsepyomevoy els TO oTOMa ? KoWWot TOV avOpwmov, aNXA ‘\sv"3x""° 
oa i a x xxiv. 28 

TO VéKopevomevov EK TOU aTOMATOS TOUTO P KOWOL TOY >NI.L°. 
, , , e \ — om 

avOpwrov. 12 tote mposedOovtes ot maOntal Déyovow! takes” 
DA iA S 4 € A > / \ , xy. 20. xxiv, 

avT@ Oidas OTe of Papicaion axovoavtes Tov Oyor 33. Bxk. 
€ 5 an ery 

"écxavoanric@noav ; 130 5é aroxpuleis eitrev Lda § hutela * yi. xx. 
a > ra) , ey , ey 30. v2 , (xxi.) 20. 

iy ovx ‘ eputevoey 0 “ Tatip ou 0 % ovpavios * éxpil@On- Leonstr.. i. 
cts xvVl. . 

¥ UA / ’ a oe ‘ 

cetar. 14” adhere avtovs: * ddnyot eloww TUpAol TUPrBV? TYP? 
\ \ \ G A , (absol., Acts 

tudros S€ tuprov éav Y odnyn, audotepoe eis * BoOvvoy xi. 18, 5, 
a e nw xvii. 4, 

mecouvtat. | amoxpileis O€ o lérpos elev abr@ 203, 1%. 
ci m ||. elsw. Paul 

n ||. Col. ii. 22 only.1.c. Job xxiii. 11 (12 BN) only. 
: p = here, &c. and ||. Heb. ix. 13. Acts xxi. 28 (x. 15. xi. 9) only +. 

q=ch.iv.4. Eph. iv. 29. Num, xxxii. 24, rch. xiii. 21 al. fr. shere only. 4 Kings 
xix. 29. Ezek. xvii.7. Mic. i. 6 only. t ch. xxi. 33 ||. Luke xiii. 6. xvii. 6, 28. 
6, &c. ix. 7 only. Gen. ii. 8 al. u ch. v. 48 reff. vch. xiii. 29. Luke xvii.6. Jude 
12 only. Jer. i. 10. w Mark xiv. 6, 4 Kings iy. 27. x ch. xxiii. 16,24. Acts 
i. 16. Wisd. vii. 15 al. y Luke vi. 39. John xvi. 13. Acts 

° viii. 31. zch. xii. 11. Luke yi. 39 only. Isa, xxiv. 18 al. 

with C rel lat-f syr: om BDLT,.N 33. 124 latt Syr syr-cu copt «th arm Clem-rom 
Just Ptol Clem Orig(expr: rapedero pnrby ard Tod ‘Hoatov, brep avtats Ackecw obrws 
exer, kal etme KUptos "EvyylCer wor 6 Aads ovTos ev TE oTduari aditav Kal Ta EFAs" Kad 
wpoctrouey ye Ort ovK avTats Ackeow aveypavey 6 MatOaios Td mpopyrixdy. Comm in 
Matt, tom xi. 11, vol iii. p 492) [Eus,] Bas Chr Cyr Tert Cypr Hil Ambr Ambrst Jer 
Gaud Juv. (0 Aaos our. evyy. wor(alone) 1.) for amexet, extiv D lat-a 6 c Clem, 
est a me Hil lat-ff(exe Tert Cypr). 

11. aft ov ins zay D. for e:sepx., epxomevov B. aft oroua ins TovTo (see 
delow) &1(N34 disapproving). kowwwver D!(twice: txt D4 ?), communicat D-lat 
(and lat-e the second time) Tert Jer(verbum communicat proprie scripturarum est et 
publico sermone non teritur (‘non teritur” is quoted ‘“conteritur” by Tischdf)) 
Aug(and in vv 18, 20) : coinquinat most latt. for touto, exewo D. 

12. rec aft waéyra: ins avtov (|| Mark), with C rel vss: om BDN 18. 61. 124. 
ree (for Aeyovawy) evrov (change to historic tense), with C rel latt syr eth [Chr], <:ay 
XN: txt BD 1. 13. 33. 61. 124 lat-7, Syr syr-cu arm. 

14. for avtovs, Tous tupdAous D. for 03. evo TupAo TUPAwY, TUPAaL eELowy 
odnyo. BD: 08. ecot tupdAwy K: 08. evo tupdor NR: tTupAot evow 08. tupdAwy L 
Z(appy) &4(but former readg restored) 1. 33 vulg lat-a ¢ syrr eth Orig, Basog Cyr, 
Cypr Jer Gild (all apparently emendns of the arrangement, or mistakes owing to the 

only, Epk. iv. 14 al. Prov. ii. 17. 
o = Acts xi. 8. Ezek. iv. 14 

1 Cor. iii. 

Rom. ii. 19 only. Ezra viii. 1 only. 
Rey. vii. 17 oniy. Ps. xxiv. 5. 

recurrence of tTuprot TupAwy): txt C rel syr-cu. 
ers Bod. is aft the verb in DLZ 1 exth. 

for BoOuvov, Bobpoy D 1 Cyr: 
epmecovvtat DE 99. 238-40-4-6-8-50-3-9 

Ser’s 1 m n 0 ey-y [ Bas,(and mss,) | Chr Cyr. 
15. avtw bef e:rev B. 

cancelled) verbatim the same with that in 
the text. Stier however maintains (vol. 
ii. p. 142) that the words in question 
ought to be supplied in Mark, because 
éyyiCer is wanted to oppose to méppw 
améxet, and otduare to connect with ordua 
in ver. 11. 9.] LXX, évrdAuara avd. 
kal didackadlas. The two are here in ap- 
position, as in E. V. 10.] éxelvous 
pev emiotoulcas Kal Kataoxivas a&pirev 
ds avidrous* Tpémet BE Thy Adyov mpds Toy 
bxAov ws GivoAoyérepovy. Kuthym. 
12.] This took place after our Lord had 

entered the house and was apart from the 
multitude: see Mark ver. 17. TOV 
Aoyov | the saying addressed to the multi- 
tude in ver. 11. 18.] The plant is 
the teaching of the Pharisees, altogether 
of human, and not of divine planting. That 
this is so, is clear by &pete avtovs follow- 
ing, and by the analogy of our Lord’s 
parabolic symbolism, in which seed, plant, 
&e., are compared to doctrine, which how- 
ever in its growth becomes identified with, 
and impersonated by, its recipients and 
disseminators. See this illustrated in notes 

M 2 
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*Dpdcov nuiv tiv tapaBorjv [tavTnv]. 

XV. 

16g O€ etmev 

d tf ’ \ e / iF n~ 

oTOMa els THY © KoLALAV * YWpEL 

19 3 \ lel yf es Ex yap THs Kapdias e&€pxov- 
K wovxetat, | mropvetat, 

° Pracdnuia. 2 radra 

" dveyopnoe eis TA 
22 kal idov yuvn Xavavaia 

i Luke ii. 35. ix.47. 1 Cor. iii. 20. James ii. 

only. Job vi. 
=n ? a , fs, 4 n 7 n 

only P AKwny Kal vpets acuvetot €oTe ; 17 OVTTw VoEtTE OTL TAY 
b here only. r 5) \ 
8 bxd0s_ «TO 4 ELGTTOpEVOMEVOY ES TO 
aKUHV = , \ \ 3 2 
SueBawe, Kab els ®apedpava exBarretar; 18 Ta de } éxzropevopeva 
Xen. Anab. 5 , n ' 17 > tal 
ci, €& TOD oTOmaTos éx THs Kapdlas é€epyeTal, KaKEiva 

21,31. x. 19 va) ” 
(om Dent hxowot tov avOpwrov. 
XXxli. 21 i a \ , P 

pa Wied. Tat diadoyio Lot 7 OVNpOL, govot, 

oer. ™ KAOTTAaL, ™ yrevdouapTupiat, 
e ||. 1 Cor. vi.13. 5 Seth a Pp ‘ ” 6 3 x dé q aCe 
Rev.x-910 eoTuy Ta MKowodvTa ? Tov avOpwTov' TO de 4 avimTous 
a 4 

\ a lal X\ x” 

2x10. xxi, NEPTW Haryetv ov » Kowot ? Tov avOpwrrov. 
15, 19. a Canes rn 

f= &w. cis, 21 Kal é&eOav éxetbev o ‘Inaods 
2 Pet. iii, 9 i ; . stan 
onlyt (ch. § eon ‘Tupov Kat Lwdaves. 

. 11,12 al. 
A rr € fal 5] / 

ay * aro Tov * opiov éxeivav éEeOovca “ * expavyacev Neyouca 
g jl only *. 

(-dpos, Lev. xv. 10, 20.) h ver. 11 reff. 
e 4al. Ps. lv. 5. k || Mk. (John viii. 3 and Gal. v. 19 rec.) only. 

xiv. 26 only. 11 Cor. vi. 13, 18, &e, 

59 only +. (-pety, ch. xix. 18.) 
q Mark vii. 2 (5 v. r.) only +. Hom. Il. ¢. 266. 

13. Mark viii. 10 al. Neh. iii. 15. 
Ves: uch. xii. 19, John xi. 43 al4, 

Hos. ii. 2. 

o ch. xii. 31 al. fr. 

tch. ii. 16. xix. 1 al. 
Acts xxii. 23 only. 

Hos, ii. 2. iv. 2. Wisd. 
n ch. xxvi. 

Ezek. xxxy. 12. p art., ch. v. 15 reff. 

r= ch, ii. 12, &c. reff. 's = ch. li. 22. xvi. 
Mt. Mk. only, exc. Acts xiii. 50. Josh. 

Ezra iii. 13. 

Jer. xiii. 27. 
m|jonly. Gen. xl, 15. 

om tavtny (as notin Mark vii. 17) BZN 1 copt Orig: ins CDO rel latt [syrr syr-cu 
zth arm, avtyv A], bef 7. rapaB. 13. 124. 

16. rec ins inaous bef evmey, with CL rel lat-f syr arm: om BDZN 33 latt Syr syr-cu 
copt eth. 

17. for ovmw, ov (see || Mark) BDZ 33 latt Syr syr-cu wth: txt CX rel syr copt. 
for -ersmopevou., ersepxouevov B Orig, | txt, ]. 

18. om from egepxeta to efepx. next ver (homeotel) N'(ins N-corr!). 
kowwve: D1[ (and lat) Aug, ]. kakewa, exeva D lat-e ff, copt. 

ins tov bef apedpwva TR [Chr]. 
for 

19. Braopnuera D!-gr lat-e syr-cu syr eth. 
20. crow Ta KowwvouvTa, and Kotvwver D1. 

22. * &xpatev (more usual word) BD 1 lat-e ff, syr-cu copt arm: expatey ZN 
vulg lat-a ef g,.. syr Orig Chr Hil: 

on the parable of the sower, ch. xiii. ‘ pu- 
roy, natura: pureia, cura. Bengel. On this 
verse see John xv. 1, 2. 15.| The 
saying in ver. 11, which is clearly the sub- 
ject of the question, was not strictly a 
mapaBodn, but a plain declaration; so 
that either Peter took it for a parable,— 
or wapa8. must be taken in its wider 
sense of ‘an hard saying.’ Stier thinks 
that their questioning as to the meaning 
of parables in ch. xiii. had habituated them 
to asking for explanations in this form. 

16.] The saying in ver. 11 was 
spoken for the multitude, who were ex- 
horted akovere x. cuvlere: much more 
then ought the disciples to have under- 
stood it. akpynv = adhue is a later 
Greek word: Phrynichus (p. 123, ed. Lo- 
beck) says that Xenophon uses it once 
(ref.): but this is not in the sense of é71, 
but pri, ‘even now,’ ‘in articulo ;’ see Lo- 
beck’s note, where he gives more examples. 

17.| orduati, 6° 08 ylvera Ovn- 

expavyacev M: 
exp. ins avtw, with L rel lat-f ff, syr; omicw avtov D: 

expavyacev C rel. rec aft 
aft Aeyovoa ins avtw vule 

ToV pev, wS &pn TlAdtwy, etsodos, Etodos 
dé apOdprwy.  eémeisépxerar pey yap 
avTe oitla Kal mora, pOaprod odmatos 
peapra tpopat. Adyo Se etiacw, aba- 
vaTou puxiis aOdvaro. vduor, OF av 6 
Aoyinds Blos kuBepyata:. Philo de Opif. 
Mundi, 40, vol. i. p. 29. 

21—28.| Tur CaNAANITISH WOMAN. 
Mark vii. 24—30: omitted by Luke. It 
is not quite clear whether our Lord actu- 
ally passed the frontier into the land of 
the heathen, or merely was on the frontier. 
The usage -of eis 7a jépy in Matthew 
favours the former supposition : see ch. ii. 
22; xvi. 13; also for dpia, ch. ii. 16; iv. 
13; viii. 34, Exod. xvi. 35, els meépos 
THS Powikns, ‘to the borders of Canaan,’ 
has been quoted as supporting the other 
view ; but the usage of our Evangelist him- 
self seems to carry greater weight. And 
the question is not one of importance ; for 
our Lord did not go to teach or to heal, 
but, as it would appear, to avoid the pre- 

+V.15 0. | 

s+sXEPOLV 
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"Erénody pe Kvpie vids Aaveld 1) Ouvyatnp pou Y Kakds v= ch. xwii 
€ x > fol 

W Saoviterat. + 36 S€é ovK atrexpiOn adTh * NOyov. 
r.66 ( pabntai avtov Y Hoa VTOV Dé mposerGovtes of pabntai avtov Ynpwtovy avtov AéyovTes 

z? “ > / a / a ” 0 e fa) 

Asodvoov avTny, OTe Kpater *OmicOev Hav. 

. 26. xxi. 41. 
Kat oon xvii. 

23. Acts 
xxiii. 5. 
James iy. 3.) 

elsw. w 
°° « \ ” = 
24 Oo be €XELV, ch. iv. 

24 al. 
5 5) 7 aN , Stanies 

amoxpwlels eirev OUK atrectadny e pi) » eis TA © mpdBata * ie"? 
t / ’ / a x 4 Kings xviii. 

Ta °atodkwroTa “oixov ‘Iopanr. * 1) dé EModca 4 apos- 38. scech. 
, > an , K / e 40 26 c Se > ite 8. XxXi. 

EKUVEL AUTO Aeyouca upLe Bon €L fol. “9 O OE ATOKPL- y ~ pri. iv.s. 
= > ” a \ "4 a 1 Thess. iv. 

Gels etrev OvK e&eatw ANaBelv Tov dpTov TaY TéKvMV Kai 12.°2 ‘thes. 
= a 4 fe x e \ p ii.1. form, 

& Barely tots Kuvapiots. 27) Oé eimev Nal xvpre, Kal hero, 

z= ch. xiv. 15 reff. aw. gen, Luke xxiii. 26 (ch. ix. 20 ||. Rey. iv. 6. y. 1j only. Gan xviii: 10. 
b = Acts ix. 2. : c ch. x. 6 (reff.). ch. ii. 2 reff. Gen. xliii. 26. i e Mark ix. 

22,24. Acts xvi. 9. xxi. 28. 2 Cor. vi. 2, from Isa. xlix. 8. Heb. ii. 18. Rev. xii. 16 only. Ps. Ixix. 
5. exyiii. 117. f ch. xii. 2 al. fr. 

lat-c g,: om BCZN 1 am lat-a e Syr syr-cu copt «th arm Orig [Chr-2]. 

= cht vio: h here (bis) and }j only +. 

rec (for 
vios) we, with CZN rel lat-a@ e d Orig: txt BD Bas. 

23. om Aoyov Z. 
- 24. aft mpoBara ins Tauvta D. 

rec npwtwy, with E?L rel, -rov E'M: txt BCDXN. 

25. mposexvyyaev (corn to historical tense) C3 rel vulg lat-a f Ll syrr syr-cu copt 
Chr Thl: txt BD M(-v7) NX! 1. 33 lat-b ¢ ff,5 gy. & arm Orig. 

26. rec (for efeoriv) eots kadov (from || Mark), with BCN rel vulg lat-e f g, & 
[syrr syr-cu] Orig, [Chr]: txt D(and perhaps no other ms) lat-a 6 ¢ ff,» g, J Orig, 
hom-Cl Bas-sel Hil, Ambr Ambrst Jer. 

sent indignation of the Pharisees. Mark’s 
account certainly implies that the woman 
was in the same place where our Lord was 
wishing to be hid, and could not. 22. | 
Grr T. dp. éx. . . does not belong to eteAé., 
but means of or from those parts. 
2&eO.] coming out (they were going by 
the way, see ver. 23): i.e. from her house, 
or town, or village. The inhabitants of 
these parts are called Canaanites, Num. 
xiii. 29: Judg. i. 30, 32, 33; and Pheeni- 
cians, Exod. vi. 15 (LXX): Josh. v. 1 
(LXX). Mark calls her ‘EAAnvis, i.e. a 
heathen by religion, and Spa Powlkooa 
T@ yever: and describes her only as having 
come to our Lord in the house. But by 
the account in our text, she had been 
crying after the Lord and the disciples by 
the way previously; and Mark’s account 
must be understood to begin at our ver. 25. 
From Mark iii. 8, Luke vi. 17, we learn 
that the fame of our Lord had been spread 
in these parts, and multitudes from thence 
had come to Him for healing. It was not 
this woman’s dwelling-place, but her de- 
scent, which placed the bar between her 
and our Lord’s ministrations. The ex- 
pression vids AavelS shews her acquaint- 
ance with Jewish expressions and expecta- 
tions; but the whole narrative is against 
De Wette’s supposition, that she may 
have been a proselyte of the gate. 
23.] The reason alleged by the disciples 
must be coupled with our Lord’s unwill- 
ingness to be known, stated by Mark 

(vii. 24), and means, ‘she will draw the 
attention of all upon us.’ The word amo- 
Avoov does not necessarily imply granting 
her request, nor the contrary; but simply 
dismiss her, leaving the method to our 
Lord Himself. 24.) See ch. x. 5. 
Such was the purpose of our Lord’s per- 
sonal ministry ; yet even this was occa- 
sionally broken by such incidents as this. 
The ‘fountain sealed’? sometimes broke its 
banks, in token of the rich flood of grace 
which should follow. See Rom. xv. 8. 

25.| éh@ovca, i.e. into the house 
where our Lord was. See Mark vii. 24. 

26. kuvapiots| No further con- 
tempt is indicated by the diminutive, still 
less any allusion to the daughter of the 
woman: the word is commonly used of 
tame dogs, as diminutives frequently ex- 
press familiarity. So in Xen. Cyr. viii. 4. 
20, ef O€ meydAnv yauets, Hy mote BovAn 
avtiny opOhyv pirjjoat, mposdAAccbat oe 
dehoet ws TA KUVapLa. 27.| The 
sense of kal yap is not given by ‘yet’ in 
the E. V. The woman, in her humility, 
accepts the appellation which our Lord 
gives her, and grounds her plea upon an 
inference from it. Her words also have a 
reference to &es mp@tov xopracOjvar Ta 
Texva, expressed by Mark vii. 27. The 
Vulgate has rightly, ‘Etiam Domine: nam 
et catelli edunt. Yea, Lord: for even 
the dogs eat: or, for the dogs too eat. 
Our Lord in the use of the familiar di- 
minutive, has expressed not the unclean- 
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iw.amé, yap ta “ xvvapia ‘ éoOiet ard TaV *apuyiov Tov | TiMTOV- BCDEG 
|| only. Gen. eA a , _ ‘ oe 98 4 MSU 

Mies). TOV amo THS ‘tpamélns TOY KUpLwY avTwV. TOTe VXT'art 
e a 5S Fal the) , / e 4 

Re 1o™ aroxpulels 6 “Inaods eimev avtH “O. yuvat, weyahyn cov 7 
k || (Luke xvi. tlv.r) mlotiss ™yevnOntTwa ™ oot ws Oédets. 

avTis aTo THs wpas éxewns. 
29 Kal ™ weraBas "éxeiOev 0 “Inaods \Oev mapa THV E ate 

Odraccav ths TadiAalass Kat ° avaBas eis ° TO dpos 

x sh fe ¢ @ / 

kal ta0n » Ovyatnp 
only +. 

1 Luke xvi. 21. 
m ch, viii. 13. 

ix.29. Luke 
i. 38. 

n ch. xi. 1 reff. 
och. y. 1 reff. 
p ch, xi. 5 al. 

: 

tive  e€xdOnto éxet. 39 kab mposidGov avt@ OGyhot TodXOL 
qch.ix.32al. ,, ee a 5 3 Al - = ~ 

ees exoures ped eauvT@y ? Yorous, Ttuprous, Kwpous, KuX- 
M = , \ roe b) \ \ 

le a Novs Kal érépovs troAdovs: Kal Séppupay avTOvS Tapa H mapa. 
xxvii. 5 fal / av 

Tovs modas avTov, Kal €Beparrevoey avtovs, *! wsTeE 
Ss 

Tov Oxdov Oavydcar PrérrovTas 4 Kwhovs RadovvTAS, F oxAovs 
a an \ Up 

TkuANOS Uyleis, Kal Pywrovs TeEpLTTaTOdYTAasS, Kal TUP- ca. 

xxvii. 19, 29 
only. oA 
= 2 Mace. iil. 

15. (-1Tewv, 
Acts xxii. 23.) 

27. om yap (as superfluous : see also in || Mark) B lat-e Syr. 
for Pixiwy, Wexov D. for kupiwy, kuvapiwy D'(not lat). 

syr-cu add e¢ vivunt. | 
28. om 0 ino. D[T | fuld syr-cu. om w D 259 forj. 
80. xwA. KAA. TUPA. Kwp. B: XwA. Kwp. TUPA. KVAA. CKTI: XwA. TPA. KVAA. D 

219 Ser’s ¢ lat-g. l: kwp. xwA. TPA. KUAA. LMA am(with fuld) syr: xwA. TUp. KVAA. 
Kwh. N lat-a b ff,: nop. TUPA. XwA. KVAA. 1(Tischdf) 33 ev-y vulg-ed eth Orig,: [xwA. 
Kw. KvA., omg TuP. S:] al vary: txt P rel syr syr-cu copt arm. for mapa, uro D 
lat-6.—om 7. 7. C. rec (for avtov) tov inoov, with CP rel lat-fsyrr eth: txt 
BDLX 83 latt syr-cu copt arm Chr Aug. aft [last] avrovs add wavtas D lat-b 
Cfo gy: avtots Ct. 

81. rec Tous oxAous (perhaps to conform to oxdoat above and BAerortas below), with 
BP rel: txt CDUAN 1. 33 ev-y Orig, Chr-y-H-K. BAemovras bef davyaca B: 
BaAerorta 33. 237 ev-H! Chr-y. for AaAauytas, akovoytas B 59. 115. 238 syr-mg 
wth: add kat D 13. 157 syrr. om kvAdous vylets XN 1 ev-y latt syr-cu copt eth 
Jer(“ ubi Latinus interpres transtulit dediles, in Greeco scriptum est kvAAovs, quod non 
generale debilitatis sed unius infirmitatis est nomen, ut quomodo claudus dicitur qui 
uno claudicat pede, sic kvAAds appelletur, qui unam manum debilem habet. Nos 
proprietatem hujus verbi non habemus. Unde et in consequentibus Evangelista 
ceterorum dehilium exposuit sanitates, horum tacuit. Quid enim sequitur? ‘ Et 
euravit &c.’? De xvdAdots tacuit, quia quid e contrario diceret non habebat.”” Comm in 
loc. Tischdf, ed 2, made Jer state ‘“‘interpretem id preteriisse;” in ed 8 (simly ed 7) 
he says “ Hieron. de interprete latino de kvAdots tacuit quia quid” &e: it will be seen 
from the full quotation given above that for “interp. lat.” Tischdf ought to have 
written “ evangelista,” what Jer says of the interp. lat. having ref to kvAAovs ver 30). 

rec om «at (bef x.), with L rel latt arm: ins BCDMPAN 1 lat-f syrr syr-cu 

ecbiovow D ev-y,. 
Lat end Syr 

mess of the dog so much, as his atéach- In Mark, 6:4 todrov rdy Adyov, -traye. 
ment to and dependence on the human 
family: she lays hold on this favourable 
point and makes it her own, ‘if we are 
dogs, then may we fare as such;—be 
fed with the crumbs of Thy mercy.’ She 
was, as it were, under the edge of the 

* table—close on the confines of Israel’s 
feast. Some say that the ixia are the 
pieces of bread on which the hands were 
wiped, «is 8 Tas yYeipas amouaTtTduevot 
eita kvaly €Baddov (Eustathius, cited by 
Trench on Mir. p. 342); but the mmrdy- 
tov looks more like accidental falling, and 
the ixia like minute crumbs. 28. | 

The greatness of the woman’s faith con- 
sisted in this, that in spite of all discourage- 
ments she continued her plea; and not only 
so, but accepting and laying to her account 
all adverse circumstances, she out of them 
made reasons for urging her request. St. 
Mark gives the additional circumstance, 
that on returning to her house she found 
the devil gone out, and her daughter lying 
on the bed. 

29—39.] HEaLinac BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE. Peculiar to Matthew (see Mark 
vii. 831—37). FEEDING OF THE FOUR 
THOUSAND. Mark viii. 1—10. 
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hovs Brérovtas, kal * eddoEacav tov “ Oeov “’laparn, t= cn. v.16. 
1x, 

‘ lal \ a 

32.9 8¢ “Incotds mposkadeoduevos Tovs pabntas avTod 
Isa. - 

elev Y SrAdayyvifowar ert tov dyAov, OTL On WY Huépac + chy xiv. 1 
rem, 

8al. Ps. 
lxxxy. 9, 12. 

u Luke i. 68. 
Xxix. 23; 

TpEls Xmposméevoucly fol Kal ovK Y éyouvow Ti dba W constr., || Mk. pets * pose be % Yoou, Luke ix. 28, 
AD iS a > \ a / > 0é , b2 Acts v. 7. 

Kat aTro\vo al QuTOvUS VNOTELS OU eLO, /1TTOTE €K- x\| Mk. Acts 
xi. 23. xiii. 

43. xviii. 18. 1 Tim.i.3. v.5 only. Judg. iii. 25 A. Wisd. iii. 9 only. y ch. viii. 20 reff, 
z = ver. 23. a|jonly. Dan. vi. 18 LXX only. bij Mk. Gal. vi.9. Heb. xii. 3,5 only. Judg. 

vili. 15. 1 Kings xiv. 28. 1 Macc. iii. 17. 

copt eth. ins Tous bef tupAous D. edogacov LX 1. 33 Scr’s d1 mn p ev-y 
latt(not D-lat) syr-cu arm Orig Chr Thl. 

32. om avrou N. 
viii. 1.) 
106. 301 lat-2 : .50v Syr copt. 

for exmev, Aeyer C: add aurois CKTIN-corr! copt. 
aft oxAov add tovrov DE? Ser’s ¢ lat-6 ef copt Hil. 

(See Mark 
om 757 B 

rec nuepas (gramml emendation), with E(Treg) & 
Orig, [Chr]: txt BCDP rel [Bas,].—nuepa y <iow kat D arm (also an emendation, 
but testifying to nuepar being the original). 

29.] rd Spos is the high land on the 
coast of the lake, not any particular 
mountain. From this account it is uncer- 
tain to which side of the lake our Lord 
came; from Mark vii. 31 we learn that 
it was to the eastern side, ava pécov 
Ttav dplov Ackatédews. 30.] «vAAot 
are persons maimed in the hands; see 
Jerome in var. readd. (But it is also 
used of the feet, Ti Sedpo méd5a ob KvAOv 
ava KuKAoV KuKAets ; Aristoph. Av. 1379.) 
The meaning need not be, that a wanting 
member was supplied to these persons ; 
but that a debility, such as that arising 
from paralysis or wound, was healed. 
éppupav, not in neglect, but from haste 
and rivalry. 31.] Mark (vii. 32—37) 
gives an instance of kwdovs Aadodvvras. 

tov 8. *“Iopayd] Perhaps this last 
word is added as an expression of the joy 
of the disciples themselves, who contrasted 
the fulness and abundance of the acts of 
mercy now before them with the instance 
which they had just seen of the difficulty 
with which the faith of a Gentile had pre- 
vailed to obtain help. 32.] The 
modern German interpreters assume the 
identity of this miracle with that narrated 
in ch. xiv. 14 ff. If this be so, then our 
Evangelists must have forged the speech 
attributed to our Lord in ch. xvi. 9, 10. 
But, as Ebrard justly remarks (Evangelien- 
kritik, p. 532), every circumstance which 
could vary, does vary, in the two accounts. 
The situation in the wilderness, the kind 
of food at hand, the blessing and breaking, 
and distributing by means of the disciples, 
these are common to the two accounts, and 
were likely to be so: but here the matter 
is introduced by our Lord Himself with 
an expression of pity for the multitudes 
who had continued with Him three days: 
here also the provision is greater, the num- 
bers are less than on the former occasion. 

for unmorte, un XN. 

But there is one small token of authenticity 
which marks these two accounts as refer- 
ring to two distinct events, even had we 
not such direct testimony as that of ch. 
xvi. 9, 10. It is, that whereas the baskets 
in which the fragments were collected on 
the other occasion are called by all four 
Evangelists «édivor, those used for that 
purpose after this miracle are in both Matt. 
and Mark omvepides. And when our Lord 
refers to the two miracles, the same dis- 
tinction is observed ; a particularity which 
could not Have arisen except as pointing to 
a matter of fact, that, whatever the distinc- 
tion be, which is uncertain, different kinds 
of baskets were used on the two occasions. 
Perhaps the strangest reason for supposing 
the two identical (given by De Wette, 
Schleiermacher, and others) is an imagined 
difficulty in the question of the disciples, 
mé0ev Nuiv K.T.A., SO soon after the former 
miracle ; as if the same slowness to believe 
and trust in divine power were not repeat- 
edly found among men, and instanced in 
Scripture itself ;—compare Exod. xvi. 13 
with Num. xi. 21, 22; and read in Exod. 
xvii. 1—7 the murmurings of the Israelites 
immediately after their deliverance at the 
Red Sea. And even could we recognize this 
as a difficulty, it is not necessarily. implied 
in the text. Our Lord puts the matter to 
them as a question, without the slightest 
intimation of His intention to supply the 
want supernaturally. They make answer 
in the same spirit, without venturing (as 
indeed it would have been most unbe- 
coming in them to do, see John ii. 3, 4) 
to suggest the working of a miracle. De 
Wette’s assumption that the usage of 
képivo. and omvpides shews two different 
traditional sources used by the author, 
would make it necessary to suppose that 
the forger of ch. xvi. 9, 10 has been skilful 
enough to preserve this distinction; an 
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cGen. xti.38. AvO@ow °év TH 00@. = ch. Xl. 

27, 54a 
Num. xi. 13 

eli Mk. 2 Cor. » A 84 \ , ’ a Gs) a , xi.26. Heb. OYAOV ToTovTOY ; 34 Kal Aéyer adTois 6 Incovs Tocous xi. 38 only. = 2 = a # a TOUS éyete; of S€ efzrov Entra, cat ontya 1 iy Oveua. 1 Cor. xiii.2. 9 A i A ‘Num. vita. 29 Kab éxédevoev ols dydots + avatreceiy emi g ch. xiv. 20 \ \ \ € Qe Ey \ \ ? , 2 
1. P 36 AaB. a kK 
al. Ps. Kal Mabwv Tous entra aptous Kal tors iyOvas ¥ ebya- , Yu ‘ 14 na lal c \ i Makyi. ploTnoas! &kracev Kat eSwxev Tors Habnrais, of 6é wabnrat 
Jomxsi20. Tois Sydow. 37 wal epayov mavres Kab § évoptdaOnoay Tobit ii. 1. x 3 XP uy 2 A Fr \ \ a a , 3 € \ f. kibsoln ch,” Kal TO ™ qrepiccevov Tov ™ KNacuaToV tpay extra ” oTrupt- Xxvi. 26, 27. , 38 e oe 3 , > ” WThess:v. Sas IAMNpels. ol 0€ éaBiovTes cay TETpaKisyiNwot dv- RSAC es W(t \ a \ , Ich xiv.19 OPES Ywpis yuvaikav Kal radlov. 
reff. 

m ch. xiv. 20 
reff. : 

n||. ch. xvi. 10 |}. 
Acts ix. 25 Mayaéav. 
only +. 

och. xiv. 15 reff. 
q ver. 22 reff. 

p = ch. xiv. 32|| Mk. John xxi. 11. Acts xxi. 16. Jon. i. 3 Ed-vat. (not B). 

33. ree aft wadyra: ins avrov (from || Mark), with CDP rel lat-e J syrr syr-cu eth : om BX 1. 237 vulg lat-a b e ff, 5 9, 1 copt arm. 
for epnuia, epnuw tomw (ch xiv. 13,15: Luke ix. 12) C copt Orig. aft em. ins avrw D-gr 106 syrr syr-cu. 

seth arm. 

34. etay & 33. 

aft wo@ev ins ovy D 1 latt(not f) 

35. for exeAevoev, mapayyeAas (see || Mark) BDN 1.13. 33. 124 copt Orig(expr, evOdde ov KeAevel, GAA TapayyeAet), precipit 

Tw oxAw (as || Mark) B D[-gr] 8 1. 13. 33. 
urm Orig: tous oxAouvs CU! Ser’s e Chr-2-6-9-y-p(and 

arm Hil(turbis jubetur discumbere). 
124 vulg lat-b ¢ fi,» 9). l syr wth 

latt, cum jussisset D-lat: txt CP rel 

Fd): txt P U!-corr rel lat-a ef k [D-lat] Syr syr-cu copt Chr-x-1-a Hil. 
86. for kat AaBwr, 

CP rel eth arm. 

kat bet evy. BD 1 latt Syr syr-cu copt. 
(Jat-a ?), for edwxer, 
txt CP rel vss. 

eAaBev (grammatical emendation) BDX& 
ins duo bef sx@vas (ch xiv. 19) N1(N3a disapproving). 

ed:d0v (from || Mark) 
rec aft uabntais ins avtov 

1. 13. 33. 124 copt: txt 
ins 

Evxaptornoev (omg exAacev) C'(appy) 
BDR 1. 13. 33. 124 Chr Thdor-mops : 
(from || Mark), with CP rel vulg lat-@ b f syrr syr-cu: om BDN 1. 13. 33. 124 em lat-e fF, gy copt arm Chr. 

rec To oxAw (from || Mark), with CDP rel | 

Mark), with CPX rel lat-f SF, 
erasure) 1. 33 latt th. 

Mark §c) B N(ws:) 1.18. 33. 124 lat-f, syr 

1. 13.33. 124 lat-e f fF, Syr syr-cu copt. 
37. ree npav bef To mep. rwv KA. (from | 

copt arm [Chr]: txt B D(written over an 
38. ins ws bef rerparisxidsro (from lI 

wth arm.—avdpes bef ws rerp. &. 
latt(not f) syr-cu copt «th Aug. 

89. rec eveBn (emendation to more usual word, 
(S 1. 33, e sil); evBaver D: txt C rel (and 15 of Scr’s mss) Chr. 

att(populo) syr arm [Chr]: txt BKLMMN 

(syrr syr-cu) 

transp yuvakwy and madiwv DN 1. 124 

|| Mark also having euBas), with BR 
rec uaydada, with L rel syr wth arm [Chr]: paydaravy CM 33 copt: txt B D(rns way.) 8! syr-cu(-don) syr-jer, also uayedav X42 Jatt Jer Aug, and magado Syr. (Txt appears to have been original, and the better known name Magdala to have been substituted : see note.) 

Accuracy seldom found in interpolations of 
early Christian times. On *pépia 
Tpets see reff. and Winer, § 62. 2, note. 
37.] The owvpis (commonly derived from 
ameipa, as being of woven work; or by 
some from zupés, wheat, as being 7d réy 
mupav &yyos. Hesych.) was large enough 
to contain a man’s body, as Paul was let 
down in one from the wall of Damascus, 
ref. Acts. Greswell (Diss. viii. pt. 4, vol. ii. 
p- 825) supposes that they may have been 
used to sleep in, during the stay in the 
desert. 39.] Of Magadan nothing 

is known. Lightfoot (Centurio Choro- 
graph. Marco przmissa, p. 413) shews 
Magdala to have been only a sabbath- 
day’s journey from Chamnath Gadara on 
the Jordan, and on the east side of the 
lake: but probably he is mistaken, for 
most travellers (see Winer, Realwérter- 
buch, in vy.) place it about three miles 
from Tiberias, on the west side of the lake, Where is now a village named Madschel, 
Dalmanutha, mentioned by Mark (viii. 10), seems to have been a village in the neigh- 
bourhood. 

83 Kai Néyovow ait of pabnrai BCDEF d , ee oN b ee? / ” Lat fa: o fd ® Ilo@ev NEW EV EPH MLA apTol TOTOUTOL 'wsTe ® XOpTacat MPSUV 
XTANIN 

4. 33 

°9 Kal ° drrodvoasg x27, 
> \ Lal C2 Tous dyAous ? avéBn eis TO TAOLOY Kal Oey eis Ta 4 bra 
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XVI. 1 Kai sposerOovres 01 Papicaio. Kat Lao- reh.iv.1,3a. 

Sovxaior "reipagovtes emnpwTnoaY avToOV 

2 6 6€ amroxpiOels eitrev avois 

Uyevowevns réyeTe Y Evdia, “ruppates yap 6 % 

X<nepov * yeomov, 
* mr poseoTrov TOU ovpavod Sie ites 

> AY t3 5 a > val 

ovpavov ‘ émidelEat avrots. 
[* "Owias 
oupavos 

/ C > / 

y oTuyvacoy 0 ovpavos: 

3 \ A. Kat pol 
TO [eV 

3 Kings x. 1. 
~ 2 a” sch. xi. 39 

S ONMELOV EK TOU © vert. 
t ch. xxii. 19. 

Xxiv. Ll. 
Acts ix. 39 

al, Sir. 1. 21 

w Sree \ u ch. xiv. 15, 
Tuppager yap %.al. Judith 

xii. 1 only. 

4 yLV@OKETE PSvaxpivewy, Ta O€ “onpmelia TOV S Kaupe@v OU where (bis) 
dvvacbe ;| * ryeveds Tmovnpa Kab * pouxaris onpsetov f érrutn- 

only +. (-pés, 
Rev. vi. 4. 

=picetv, 
Lev. xiii. 19.) Tels Kal onuectov ov doOnceTar avTn, eb oN TO oNmeEtopy , Le. xt.19. 
20 (ch. xxiv. 

20\|Mk. John x. 22. 2 Tim. iv. 21) only. Job xxxvii. 6. y Mark x. 22 only. Ezek. xxvii. 
35. xxviii. 19 A. xxxii.10 only. (-yvos, Wisd. xvii. 5.) z Luke xii. 56. Jamesi.ll. Ps. 
ciil. 30. a constr., see Neh. xiii. 24. = 1 Cor. xi. 29. (ch. xxi. 21 al.) Job xii. 11. 

ce = ch. xxiv. 3 reff. d= <Actsi,7. J Thess. v, 1. e ch. xii. 39 reff. f ch. vi. 32 reff. 

Cap. XVI. 1. om o 1. 33. 124 ev-y Orig. 
exnpwrwv X! 1. 13 copt Orig: avtov bef ernpwrnoav D. 

but former readg restored. 
2. om auvtois D ev-y lat-a ¢ ff, 9. 

mentd-by-Jer syr-cu arm-zoh Orig(appy) : 
copt eth Eus-canon Chr Th] Euthym Hil Juv. 
similar passage, ch xii. 38.) 

8. for ovpavos, anp D-gr. 

ins ot bef oad. AN*4 Ser’s 0 ev-H. 
npwTnoay X32, 

om owas to end of ver 3 BV X-txt TN mss- 
with asterisks in E: ins CD rel latt syrr 

(The omn has prob arisen from the 

rec ins umoxpitat bef to wev (see Luke xii. 56), with 
K rel lat- ef ff g, Syr copt; «a: C? 33: om C!DLA 1.33 Ser’s b ev-z vulg lat-a ¢ ff, / 
syr eth arm Aug 

4. om kat porxadis D lat-a e ff. g, Prosp. for em (nret, ater B'(sic, from 
inspection) : (jrex (and bef onuiar(sic)) D1-gr, querit latt: txt B'[marg] CNX rel. 

Cuap. XVI. 1—4.] ReQuEesT FOR A 
SIGN FROM HEAVEN. Mark viii. 11—13, 
but much abridged. See also Luke xii. 54 
and notes. 1. oynpetov é« Tod ovpavod | 
see notes at ch. xii. 38. There is no ground 
for supposing that this narrative refers to 
the same event as that. What can be more 
natural than that the adversaries of our 
Lord should have met His miracles again 
and again with this demand of assign from 
heaven? For in the Jewish superstition 
it was held that daemons and false gods 
could give signs on earth, but only the 
true God signs from heaven. In the apo- 
eryphal Epistle of Jeremiah, ver. 67, we 
read of the gods of the heathen, onueta Te 
ev eOvecwy ev ovpayg ov ph Selkwow ... 
And for such a notion they alleged the 
bread from heaven given by Moses (see 
John vi. 31), the staying of the sun by 
Joshua (Josh. x. 12), the thunder and rain 
by Samuel (1 Sam. xii. 17, compare Jer. 
xiv. 22), and Elijah (James v. 17, 18). 
And thus we find that immediately after 
the first miraculous feeding the same de- 
mand was made, John vi. 30, and answered 
by the declaration of our Lord that He 
was the true bread from heaven. And 
what more natural likewise, than that our 
Lord should have uniformly met the de- 
mand by the same answer,—the sign of 
Jonas, one so calculated to baftle his ene- 

mies and hereafter to fix the attention 
of His disciples ? Here however that an- 
swer is accompanied by other rebukes sufii- 
ciently distinctive. It was now probably 
the evening (see Mark viii. 10, evOus) and 
our Lord was looking on the glow in the 
west which suggested the remark in ver. 2. 
On the practice of the Jews to demand a 
sign, see 1 Cor. i. 22. 2.] Mark 
vill. 12 adds kal avacrevatas to mvev- 
att avTov ..., omitting however the 
sentences following. The Jews were much 
given to prognosticating the rains, &e. 
of the coming season in each year. See 
Lightf. who cites examples. 3.] Po- 
lybius iv. 21. 1, speaks of the bay aborn- 
plav (of the Arcadians) Hrs avTots map- 
émeTat Oi THY TOU meplexovTosS (dépos) 
WuxpeTnta Kal otuyvdTnta. “Si circa 
occidentem rubescunt nubes, serenitatem 
future diei spondent; concavus oriens 
pluvias preedicit ; idem ventos cum ante 
exorientem eum nubes rubescunt: quod 
si et nigree rubentibus intervenerint (zup- 
pater orvyvdcwy) et pluvias.’ Plin. Hist. 
Nat. xviii. 35. mposwtov, because 
otvyvés and oruyvd¢w are properly used 
of sadness and obscurity in the visage of 
man. Tov Katpov, of times, gene- 
rally. The Jews had been, and were, 
most blind to the signs of the times, 
at all the great crises of their history ;— 
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nee a , a \ , 

geh. vii18, "T@ya. Kat KaTaduT@v avtov’s amber. ° Kat é\ovtes BcDEF 
28. xiv. 22 
al. Mt. Mk. - GHKL only,exe. OL faOnTal * eis TO Sarépay » érreAaOovto aptovs aPelv. MsUVXx 
Luke viii, 22 6s Sé 5 ~ > a A 70) = ee , > oN DATING 

epee O O€ Incods €LTTEV GAUTOLS PATE KAL ~ TWPOSEVETE ATO 33 
f ii, ne a \ 
ti as. tHS J Couns tov Papicaiwy Kat Laddoveaiwv. Toi 6é 
10. xiii. 2, 16 - ral if 

K QveXoyifovto év éavtois NéyovTes “Ott aptous ovK éda- 
x1i-30. Ps. Bowev. 8 yvovs d€ 0 “Inaods eimrev Te * duaroyiverOe év 

AT ert éautois |oduyoTLoTOL, OTL apTovs ovK EAdBeTE; 9 OTH 

* Bio voeite ovde ™ wynwoveveTe TOUS TéVvTE ApTOUS THY TeVTA- 
sil rene, KisyiNlav, Kal tocous " Kodivous edaPere, 19 ovdé rods 
v. 6, &e. a / / 

Gal. v.9only. C77 TO apTous TOV TETPAKISYLNLWD, Kal Tocas ° otrupioas 
k ch. xxi. 25. 

Mark ii. 6, 8. 
Luke iii. 15 
Bie eseiks 
23 (2). 2 Macc. xii. 43. 

12, Exod. xiii. 3. 
Ich. xiv. 31 reff. 

n ch. xiv. 2U reff. 

> , 11 cal > an a > \ x 5 t ee «| 

éXaere ; TWS OU VOELTE OTL OV TEDL APTWYV ELTTOV ULV ; 

m constr., 1 Thess. ii. 9. 
oO ||. ch. xv. 34 |I. 

2 Tim. ii. 8. 
Acts ix. 25 only +. 

1 Chron. xvi. 

rec aft wwva ins tov mpopytov (from ch xii, 39), with C rel latt syrr syr-cu copt xth 
arm Orig: om BDLX am(with em forj fuld harl tol) lat-f, g, 2 Hil. 

5. ecs To wepav emeAadorTo bef ot wabyra D lat-a b ¢ e ff, g syr-cu Hil.—om oa pad. 
A 301. 
BCDR& 209. 346 ev-y lat-e arm Hil. 
e w lat-e. 

6. om avras XN ev-y. 

rec aft wadyra: adds avrov, with L rel latt syrr syr-cu copt eth Orig: om 
AaBew bef aptous (see || Mark) BET Ser’s 

7. for o: de, rote D 4 lat-a b ¢ e ff, g, Lueif. 
8. rec aft ecmey ins avrois, with C X(Treg) rel lat-a ff, Syr syr-cu copt: om 

BDKLMS X(Tischdf) ATIN 1. 33. 1241 Scr’s ae w! ev-y vulg lat-e e 
arm Orig Thl [Lucif]. 

SF 92 4 syr eth 
for ehaBerte, exete (from || Mark) BDN 13. 124 latt syr- 

ms-mg copt «th arm Lucif: txt C rel lat-fsyrr syr-cu Orig, [ us, | Chr. 
9. om ovde pynuovevete XN1(ins N28). aft uynmovevere ins ote quando DA. 

Tous mevTakisxtAetots D(and so rots tetp. below), simly lat-c f/f, go. 
11. rec aprov, with D-gr rel latt Orig Lucif Ambr: txt BCKLMSIIN 1. 33 lat-e f 

D-lat syr-ms copt Chr. 

and also particularly to the times in 
which they were then living. The sceptre 
had departed from Judah, the lawgiver 
no longer came forth from between his 
feet, the prophetic weeks of Daniel were 
just at their end; yet they discerned none 
of these things. 4.] See note on 

uuy bef evrov C 209-37-59: om vu D lat-a b ff, Lueif. 

for good or bad, is derived. In Luke 
xil. 1, where the warning is given on a 
wholly different occasion, the leaven is 
explained to mean, hypocrisy ; which is of 
all evil things the most penetrating and 
diffusive, and is the charge which our Lord 
most frequently brings against the Jewish 

ch, xii. 39. sects. In Mark we read, kad ris Guns 
5—12.] WARNING AGAINST THE LEA- ‘Hpddov. The Herodians were more a 

VEN OF THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES. 
Mark viii. 13—21. 5.| This cross- 
ing of the lake was not the voyage to 
Magadan mentioned in ch. xv. 39, for 
after the dialogue with the Pharisees, 
Mark adds (viii. 13), mdAtv euBas arjrOev 
eis Td Tépay. émreAad.|] not for a 
pluperfect: After they had come to the 
other side, they forgot to take bread; 
viz. on their land journey further. ‘This 
is also to be understood in Mark (viii. 14), 
who states their having only one loaf in 
the ship, not to shew that they kad for- 
gotten to take bread before starting, but 
as a reason why they should have provided 
some on landing. 6. tas Cipys] see 
beginning of note on ch. xiii. 33. It is 
from the penetrating and diffusive power 
of leaven that the comparison, whether 

political than a religious sect, the depend- 
ants and supporters of the dynasty of 
Herod, for the most part Sadducees in re- 
ligious sentiment. - These, though directly 
opposed to the Pharisees, were yet united 
with them in their persecution of our Lord, 
see ch. xxii. 16: Mark iii. 6. And their 
leaven was the same,—hypocrisy,—how- 
ever it might be disguised by external 
difference of sentiment. They were all 
unbelievers at heart. 7.] év éav- 
Tots = mpds aAAhAovs Mark viii. 16. 
This is an important parallelism to which 
I may have occasion to refer again. 
8—12.] Not only had they forgotten 
these miracles, but the weighty lesson 
given them in ch. xv. 16—20. The re- 
proof is much fuller in Mark, where see 
note. On kodivous and omupidas, sce 
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P qposéyete O€ aro THS © Couns TOY Dapicaiwv Kai Lad- p vers. 
Sovkalwv. 
THs ? Couns THY apTwv, adda aro THs IdwWayhs TOV ach, vii 28, 

Papicaiov cai Yaddoveaiov. al Fa. 
13°E)NOav Sé 6 “Incods eis Ta * wépn Kasoapetas TAS” x 2” Mark 

Dirimrov npwta Tors pwalntas avtod Aeywv Tiva réyou- #10. sx. — 
ow ot avOpwrot civar Tov viov Tod avOpwrov; 1 of dé 

, a WA 3 \ 

12 roTe cuviKaY OTL OUK EiTrEV ? rrposéyeLY aTrO 

. XX. 2. 
Exod. xvi. 35. 

rec (for mposexete Se) mposexerv, with X rel syr-cu syr arm: mposeyete D! 13. 
124 latt (Syr) Lucif Ambr: aposexew mposexete Se C? 33. 237-521. 346 Ser’s a d i? p: 
mposexew add [M?] 3. 76. 238-43-7 evv-y-z Thl (all emendations from misunder- 
standing tat): txt BC!LN 1. 6. 148. 234? copt «eth Orig.—[aft (uuns ins de X.] 

12. rec (for twv aptwy) tov aprov, with C rei lat-e f: om D 124! lat-a b ff, arm 
Lucif: tov papicaimy kat caddoveawy & lat-ff, syr-cu, Tov pap. 33: txt BLN 1 ev-y 
vulg lat-g,. / syr-ms copt «th. (rec add, with EF [SV, e sil]: om 33: txt B(see 
table) CDX rel.) didaokadtas N}(txt N82) 153 Chr. transp gap. and aad. B. 

13. om avtov D. rec ins we bef Aeyouow (from || Mark Luke. This is more 
apparent from the readings in C and VD), with L rel syrr syr-eu Orig, [Cyr,-p]. Hil 
Aug Leo: tia Aeyouow we K.7.A. Ci Tiva me ot avd. A. evar «.7.A. D lat-a b g, Iren- 
int: txt B(X) vulg lat-c syr-jer copt «th Iren-[int-]ms Orig, o¢. Ambr,.—ot av@pw7o1 
ewat Acy. N1: o1 av. Aey. ev. N34, om tov D. 

note, ch. xv. 36. This voyage brought x. 1,and note. The following enquiry took 
them to Bethsaida: i.e. Bethsaida Julias, 
on the North-Eastern side of the lake: 
see Mark viii. 22, and the miracle there 
related. 

13—20.] ConFEssion OF Peter. Mark 
viii. 27—30. Luke ix. 18—21.° Here 
St. Luke rejoins the synoptic narrative, 
having left it at ch. xiv. 22. We here 
begin the second great division of our 
Saviour’s ministry on earth, introductory 
to His sufferings and death. Up to this 
time we have had no distinct intimation, 
like that in ver. 21, of these events. This 
intimation is brought in by the solemn 
question and confession now before us. 
And as the former period of His ministry 
was begun bya declaration from the Father 
of His Sonship, so this also, on the Mount 
of Transfiguration. 13. Katoapetas 
77s ®.] A town in Gaulonitis at the foot 
of Mount Libanus, not far from the 
source of the Jordan, a day’s journey 
from Sidon, once caiied Laish (Judg. 
xviii. 7, 29) and afterwards Dan (ibid.), 
but in later times Paneas, or Panias, 
from the mountain Panium, under which 
it lay (Jos. Antt. xv. 10. 3. :Atrov 
Kaicapelas, fy Mavedda olvixes mpos- 
ayopevovor, Euseb. H. E. vii. 17). The 
tetrarch Philip enlarged it and gave it the 
name of Cesarea (Jos. Antt. xviii. 2. 1). 
In after times King Agrippa further en- 
larged it and called it Neronias in honour 
of the Emperor Nero (Jos. Antt. xx. 9. 4). 
This must not be confounded with the 
Ceesarea of the Acts, which was Cesarea 
Stratonis, on the Mediterranean. See Acts 

place ev 77 686, Mark viii. 27. St. Luke 
gives it without note of place, but states it 
to have been asked on the disciples joining 
our Lord, who was praying alone, Luke ix. 
18. tiva éyovoww] who do men 
say that the Son of Man is? rdv vidy Tov 
avOp. being equivalent to we in the corre- 
sponding sentence below, ver. 15. Of those 
who read we in the text, some would ren- 
der as if our Lord had said, ‘ Who say 
men that Tam? the Son of Man?’ i.e. 
the Messiah? (Beza, Le Clerc, and others,) 

but this is inadmissible, for the answer 
would not then have been expressed as it is, 
but affirmatively or negatively. Equally 
inadmissible is Olshausen’s rendering éeué 
Tov viv Tov av. (ws ofdaTe) bvTa, ‘ Me, 
who am, as ye are aware, the Son of Man?’ 
an expression, Olshausen says, by which 
the disciples would be led to the idea of the 
Son of God. But then this would destroy 
the simplicity of the following question, 
But who say ye that I am? because 
it would put into their mouths the answer 
intended to be given. The E. V. has be- 
yond doubt the right rendering of this 
reading : and tby vt. T. av8. is a pregnant 
expression, which we now know to imply 
the Messiahship in the root of our human 
nature, and which even then was taken by 
the Jews as = the Son of God, (see Luke 
xxii. 69, 70,) which would serve as a test 
of the faith of the disciples, according to 
their understanding of it. ot avOpwrror 
(generic: = of éyAor in Luke), i. e. the capt 
k. aiua of ver. 17, the human opinion. 
14.] It is no contradiction to this verdict 
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; 5 e > \¢ ' 
schitref. ef7rov Or pev “lwdvyny tov Bamtiatnv, addrow dé “HXAar, BCDEF 

sts xiv. 15. , 3 a an A a 

Romi eTepor O€ ‘lepeuiav 1) Eva Tov Tpodyta@v. | Neyer avTos MSUVX 
Ree he ep Ss 5 \ , ; >) , 5 Go f) \ 2 > , TATIN 1. 
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aie evso, Llétpos eimev XU ef 6 SypicTos 6 vids Tod *Oeod * TOD 
Gal. i. 16. a c a 5 an 
Fph. viz. ' €avtos. 17 amroxpiOels S€ 0 “Inoods eirev ait@ Ma- 
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w=ch.xi.25, y 2 / t ? my eG , © 9 a > a 
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er. xi. 20. 

14. e:mav BI! 33. 
for aAAot, o1 B Eus Chr. 

om a ev (see || Mark Luke) D lat-a b e ff, gy: akAo A. 

15. aft avrous ins o ts C 33 vulg lat-b ef g, arm-zoh. 
16. aft exmey ins avtw D lat-/f, arm-usc. 

cwoytos salvatoris D1(txt D§). 
for tov (wvTos, to(rov D-corr!) 

17. rec (for amoxp. de) kat aroxp., with C rel lat-f ff, syr: om syr-cu: txt BDN 1. 
13. 33 vulg lat-b ¢ ff5 9,2 / copt Eus. 
B!, but ins in marg B'.) adda &. 

that some called him the Son of David (ch. 
ix. 27; xii. 23; xv. 22); for either these 
were or were about to become His disciples, 
or are quoted as examples of rare faith, or 
as in ch. xii. 23, it was the passing doubt 
on the minds of the multitude, not their 
settled opinion. The same may be said of 
John vii. 26, 31; iv. 42. On our Lord’s 
being taken for John the Baptist, see ch. 
xiv. 2, from which this would appear to be 
the opinion of the Herodians. éva, 
TGV Tod. — OT Tpod. Tis TOY apxXalwy 
éveotn, Luke ix. 19. It was not a met- 
empsychosis, but a bodily resurrection 
which was believed. On ‘HAlfav, see note 
at ch. xi. 14. Jeremiah was accounted by 
the Jews the first in the prophetic canon 
(Lightfoot on Matt. xxvii. 9). 16. ] 
Tl obv TO oTbua TOY GmooTéAwY 6 TléTpos, 
6 mavtaxov Oepuds, 6 TO Xopov TaY amo- 
otéAwy Kopupatos; mayTwv epwrnbevTwy 
avTds amroxpiverat, Chrysost. Hom. liv. 1, 
p- 546. The confession is not made in the 
terms of the other answer: it is not‘ we say’ 
or ‘I say,’ but Thouart. Itis the expres- 
sion of an inward conviction wrought by 
God’s Spirit. The excellence of this confes- 
sion is, that it brings out both the human 
and the divine nature of the Lord: 6 xpt- 
atds is the Messiah, the Son of David, the 
anointed King: 6 vids Tot Geod tod Cav- 
tos is the Eternal Son, begotten of the 
Eternal Father, not ‘Son of God’ in any 
inferior figurative sense, not one of the 
sons of God, of angelic nature, but THE 
SoN OF THE LIVING GoD, having in Him 
the Sonship and the divine nature ix a 
sense in which they could be in none else. 
This was a view of the Person of Christ 
quite distinct from the Jewish Messianic 
idea, which appears to have been (Justin 
Mart. Dial. § 48, p. 144) that he should 

om avtw D am(with fuld). (om ott 
om Tos (bef ovp.) B ev-y Orig, (ins). 

be a man born from men, but selected by 
God for the office on account of his emi- 
nent virtues. This distinction accounts 
for the solemn blessing pronounced in the 
next verse. Tov Covros must not fora 
moment be taken here as it sometimes is 
used, (e. g. ref. Acts,) as merely dis- 
tinguishing the true God from dead idols; 
it is here emphatic, and imparts force and 
precision to vids. That Peter, when he 
uttered the words, understood by them in 
detail all that we now understand, is not of 
course here asserted: but that they were 
his testimony to the true Humanity and 
true Divinity of the Lord, in that sense of 
deep truth and reliance, out of which 
springs the Christian life of the Church. 

17.] paxdpuos, as in ch. y. 4, &e., 
is a solemn expression of blessing, an in- 
clusion of him to whom it is addressed in 
the kingdom of heaven, not a mere word of 
praise. And the reason of it is, the fact 
that the Father had revealed the Son to 
him (see ch. xi. 25—27); cf. Gal. i. 15, 16, 
in which passage the occurrence of cap) 
kal alwar. seems to indicate a reference 
to this very saying of the Lord. The 
whole declaration of St. Paul in that 
chapter forms a remarkable parallel to 
the character and promise given to St. 
Peter in our text,—as establishing Paul’s 
claim to be another such érpa or orvaAos 
as Peter and the other great Apostles, 
because the Son had been revealed in him 
not of man nor by men, but by God Him- 
self. The name Simon Bar Jonas is doubt- 
less used as indicating his fleshly state and 
extraction, and forming the greater con- 
trast to his spiritual state, name, and 
blessing, which follow. ‘The same ‘Simon 
son of Jonas’ is uttered when he is re- 
minded by the thrice repeated enquiry, 
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x here only. 
36. xxiii. 23 only. Exod. xvii. 11. 

18. ravtnv Thv TeTpav D Eus. 
19. om «aw B'C’D® 1. 33 Syr syr-cu. 

‘Lovest thou me?’ of his frailty, in his 
previous denial of his Lord. 18.| The 
name Ilétpos (not now first given, but 
prophetically bestowed by our Lord on His 
tirst interview with Simon, John i, 43) or 
Kyoas, signifying a rock, the termination 
being only altered to suit the masculine 
appellation, denotes the personal position 
of this Apostle in the building of the 
Church of Christ. He was the first of 
those foundation-stones (Rev. xxi. 14) on 
which the living temple of God was built : 
this building itself beginning on the day 
of Pentecost by the laying of three thou- 
sand living stones on this very foundation. 
That this is the simple and only inter- 
pretation of the words of our Lord the 
whole usage of the New Testament shews : 
in which not doctrines nor confessions, 

but men, are uniformly the pillars and 
stones of the spiritual building. See 1 Pet. 
ii. 4—6: 1 Tim. iii. 15 (where the pillar 
is not Timotheus, but the congregation of 
the faithful) and note: Gal. ii. 9: Eph. 
ii. 20: Rev. iii. 12. And it is on Peter, 
as by divine revelation making this con- 
fession, as thus under the influence of the 
Holy Ghost, as standing out before the 
Apostles in the strength of this faith, as 
himself founded on the one foundation, 
*Ingovs xptords, 1 Cor. iii. 11—that the 
Jewish portion of the Church was built, 
Acts ii.—v., and the Gentile, Acts x. x1. 
After this we hear little of him; but 
during this, the first building time, he 
is never lost sight of: see especially Acts 
iis tds; mi. 125 iv. 85 v.15, 29; 
ix. 34, 40; x. 25, 26. We may certainly 
exclaim with Bengel (Gnomon, p. 117), 
‘Tute hee omnia dicuntur; nam quid 
hee ad Romam ?’ Nothing can be further 
from any legitimate interpretation of this 
promise, than the idea of a perpetual pri- 
macy in the successors of Peter; the very 
notion of succession is precluded by the 
form of the comparison, which concerns 
the person, and Aim only, so far as it in- 

volves a direct promise. In its other and 
veneral sense, as applying to all those 
living stones (Peter’s own expression for 
members of Christ’s Church) of whom the 
Church should be built, it implies, as 

Isa, xxxvili. 10. 3 Mace. vy. 51. see Rev. i. 18. 
Jer. xy. 18. Wisd. vii. 30 AN. 

XVili, 17 bis 
only. Acts, 
Epp. Rev., 
passim. 
Prov. v. 14. 
1 Chron. xiii, 

9 [kal] d@c@ col Tas 

y ch. xi. 23 al. z Luke xxi, 

THv ekkAnotav bef wov D latt Tert Cypr. 
cot bef dwow DL vulg lat-b e¢ &e Chr 

Origen (in Matt. tom. xii. 11, vol. iii. 
p- 525) excellently comments on it, Kal e% 
Tis EEL TOVTO Tpds avTdY, OV GapKds Kal 

¢ > , > ~ > ‘ me 

aiwatos amoKadvpavTwy avT@, GAAG ToD ev 
Tots ovpavots matpds, TevkeTa THY cipn- 
Mévayv, @S wey TL ypdupua Tod EvayyeAtov 
A€yet, mpds exetvov Toy Teérpov, ws 5 rd 
TVEVUa avTOU SiddoKel, mps TavTa Toy ye- 
vduwevov dmotos 6 Mérpos éxetvos. The ap- 
plication of the promise to St. Peter has 
been elaborately impugned by Wordsw., 
whose note see. His zeal to appropriate 
métpa to Christ has somewhat overshot 
itself. In arguing that the term can apply 
to none but God, he will find it difficult 
surely to deny all reference to a rock in 
the name THeétpos. To me, it is equally 
difficult, nay impossible, to deny all refer- 
ence, in én) tavtn TH wétpa, to the pre- 
ceding wérpos. Let us keep to the plain 
straightforward sense of Scripture, however 
that sense may have been misused by Rome. 
In this as in so many other cases we may 
well say, ‘ Non tali auxilio, nee defensoribus 
istis.’ In the prefixing of pov to tiv 
exkAnotav, there is no mystic sense, nor 
solecism, as Wordsw. fancies (nor even 
emphasis, which is never expressed by the 
abbreviated enclitic form pov, but always 
by euwovd): it is the very commonest ar- 
rangement. Cf. ch. vii, 24, dstis dover 
joov T. Adyous: ib. 26; ch. vili. 8; xvii. 
15: Mark xiv. 8: Luke vi. 47; xii. 18 al. 
freq. éxkAnotav | This word occurs 
but in one place besides in the Gospels, ch. 
xviil. 17 bis, and there in the same. sense 
as here, viz., the congregation of the 
faithful: only there it is one portion of 
that congregation, here the whole. ~ 
mat Gdov| The gates of Hades by a 
well-known oriental form of speech, = the 
power of the kingdom of death. The form 
is still preserved when the Turkish empire 
is known as ‘the Ottoman Porte.’ This 
promise’ received a remarkable literal ful- 
filment in the person of Peter in Acts xii. 
6—18, see especially ver. 10. The mean- 
ing of the promise is, that over the Church 
so built upon him who was by the strength 
of that confession the Rock, no adverse 
power should ever prevail to extinguish it. 

19.] Another personal promise to 
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ech. xviti 18. Seyxpye Tols walntais avTov OTL det avtov els “lepoad- 

aMaked. Avwa famenOeiy Kat ToANA Taely aro TOY TpecBuTE- 
rii, 36 bis. 
oe. ae 9. Acts xv. 24. Heb. xii. 20 only. Ezek. iii. 18. ech. iv. 17. xxvi. 16. Luke xvi. 

16 only. Eccl. viii. 12 only. f = ch. xiv. 26 reff. g ch. xi. 19 reff. 

Cypr. rec (for xAeidas) kAecs, with Br(sic, from inspection [B%, Tischdf]) CD34 
rel Orig, Eus Chr Phot: txt BILN? Orig,. rec (for qv) eav, with CX rel: txt BD 
1 Orig. THv ynv N1(txt &4). for eay, av D 1. 

20. for dveoreAaro, exetiunoey (from || Mark Luke) B'D mss-mentd-by-Orig syr-cu 

arm Hil, comminatus est D-lat: txt B*(sic, from inspection ['Tischdf ascribes a similar 
marginal corrn to his B? or even to B!]) CLXN rel 1. 33 syrr copt wth Orig,. rec 
aft wadnrais ins avtov, with L rel latt syrr syr-cu copt «2th Orig, : om BCDN arm Orig, 
Hil. ouvtos DU. rec ins inoous bef o xpioros, with CX rel vulg lat-f g, / 
D-lat syr copt wth: aft o xp., D-gr fuld lat-c ff, : om BL X(Tischdf) TATIN! 1 lat-a b 
e ff, 9, Syr syr-cu arm Orig, Chr Thl-ed Euthym Hil Ambr. (Prob the insn of ino. 
was a mere mechanical mistake of an inattentive copyist.) 

21. rec ins o bef ino., with CL? rel Origoy : om BD}. 
caused either the omission or the insertion.) 
B2N3P ; om eno. also 834 (Orig, Chr, Iren-int, ]. 

(-o preceding might have 
aft ino. ins xpiotos BIN! copt: om 

devevuvar B Orig). rec 
ameAGew bef ers epocoAvua, with C rel vss: txt B D-gr & 1. 33(appy) lat-e Orig, Iren- 
int Hil. for amo, vro D. 

Peter, remarkably fulfilled in his being 
the first to admit both Jews and Gentiles 
into the Church; thus using the power of 
the keys to open the door of salvation. 
As an instance of his shutting it also, wit- 
ness his speech to Simon Magus,—ov« 
Zotw oor pepts ovdé KAHpos ev TH AOYH 
tovTw, Acts viii. 21. Those who deny the 
reference of ver. 18 to St. Peter, will find 
it very difficult to persuade any unbiassed 
Greek scholar, that the ral déc0w ool, with 
co thus lying unemphatically behind the 
verb, is not a continuation of a previous 
address, but a change of address alto- 
gether. & av Syoys «.7.A.| This 
same promise is repeated in ch. xviii. 18, 
to all the disciples generally, and to any 
two or three gathered together in Christ’s 
name. It was first however verified, and 
in a remarkable and prominent way, to 
Peter. Of the binding, the case of Ananias 
and Sapphira may serve as an eminent 
example: of the loosing, the 3 éxw, rodrd 
cot didwpr, to the lame man at the Beau- 
tiful gate of the Temple. But strictly 
considered, the binding and loosing belong 
to the power of legislation in the Church 
committed to the Apostles, in accordance 
with the Jewish way of using the words 
son and yn for prohibuit and licitum 
fecit. They cannot relate to the remis- 
sion and retention of sins, for (as Meyer 
observes) though Aveww auaprias certainly 

appears (reff. LXX) to mean to forgive 
sins, Sev auapt. for retaining them would 
be altogether without example, and, I may 
add, would bear no meaning in the inter- 
pretation: it is not the sin, but the sinner, 

that is bound, évoxos aiwvlov auaprhuwaros 
(Mark iii. 29). Nor can the ancient cus- 
tom of fastening doors by means of cord 
be alluded to; for the expressions, 6 &v, 
& éedy, clearly indicate something bound 
and something loosed, and not merely the 
power of the keys just conferred. The 
meaning in John xx. 23, though an ex- 
pansion of this in one particular direc- 
tion (see note there), is not to be con- 
founded with this. 20.] See note on 
ch. viii. 4. 

21—28.] Our Lorp announces His 
APPROACHING DEATH AND RESURREC- 
TION. REBUKE OF PETER. Mark viii. 
31—ix. 1. Luke ix. 22—27. See note on 
ver. 18. Obscure intimations had before 
been given of our Lord’s future sufferings, 
see ch. x. 88: John iii. 14, and of His 
resurrection, John ii. 19 (x. 17, 187), 
but never yet plainly, as now. With 
Mark’s usual precise note of circumstances, 
he adds, kal mapinota toy Adyov eAdAct. 

21.] On 8ei, which is common to the 
three Evangelists, see Luke xxiv. 26: John 
iii. 14, and ch. xxvi. 54. joAAG Tra- 
Ociv = amoSocimacOjvac in Mark and 
Luke. These woAAd were afterwards ex- 
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Kat amoktavOnvat, beh. x. 8. 
xiv. 2a 

99 a 
yey) Kab ‘ rposdaPopevos Tete 

-dal. 7 , 
Trews cot KUpLe, k = ch. xii, 16 

re 

(from Jer. 
XXXV vill. 

[xxxi.] 34) 
only. 1Kings 

1 Mace. ii. 21. m Mark xi. 24. 

nch. iv. 10 al.+ Sir. xxi. 27 only. 
Luke 

-Tay, 

for Ty TpiTn Nu.» MeTa TpeLs Nuepas D, post tertium diem lat-a bc e ff, g, copt. 
for evyep@nva, avactnvat D (Just), resurgere latt Hil. 

22. rec nptato emtipay avtw Aeywy (from || Mark), with CX rel vulg lat-e fg, 
Orig, (for avtw, avrov H: 
npé. avtw emiTimay K. Keyely D lat-a bc ff, 9): 

ins kat bef Acywy F): npé. avtw emitimay ie 1 Orig,: 
et diwit ei syr-cu: txt B 346. (Tischdf 

refers to corrns Mark xiv. 69; x. 41: but against this is the fact that B has not cor- 
rected it in this instance in || Mark.) 

plicitly mentioned, ch. xx.18: Luke xviii. 
31, 32. ampeoB. K. Gpx. K. ypap.| The 
various classes of members of the Sanhe- 
drim: see note on ch. ii. 4. On the pro- 
phecy of the resurrection, some have ob- 
jected that the disciples and friends of our 
Lord appear not to have expected it (see 
John xx.2: Luke xxiv. 12). Butwe have 
it directly asserted (Mark ix. 10 and 32) 
that they did not understand the saying, 
and therefore were not likely to make it a 
ground of expectation. Certainly enough 
was known of such a prophecy to make 
the Jews set a watch over the grave (Matt. 
xxvii. 63), which of itself answers the ob- 
jection. Meyer in loc. reasons about the 
state of the disciples after the crucifixion 
just as if they had not suffered any re- 
markable overthrow of their hopes and 
reliances, and maintains that they must 
have remembered this precise prophecy 
if it had been given bythe Lord. But on 
the other hand we must remember how 
slow despondency is to take up hope, and 
how many of the Lord’s sayings must 
have been completely veiled from their 
eyes, owing to their non-apprehension of 
His sufferings and triumph as a whole. 
He Himself reproaches them with this 
very slowness of belief after His resur- 
rection. It is in the highest degree im- 
probable that the precision should have 
been given to this prophecy after the event, 
as Meyer supposes: both fromthe character 
of the Gospel History in general (see Pro- 
legomena), and because of the carefulness 
and precision in the words added by Mark ; 

see above. 22.] The same Peter, who 
but just now had made so noble and spiri- 
tual a confession, and received so high a 
blessing, now shews the weak and carnal 
side of his character, becomes a stumbling- 

touvto bef cor D: om oa lat-a b syr-cu Hil. 
23. emurtpaders (from || Mark) DKLM: txt BCX rel Orig,. 

pov a (for perspicuity), with L rel Orig, [Cyr,-p] : 
rec (for ez euou) 

et euor D latt Marcell-in-Eus Jer: 

block in the way of his Lord, and earns the 
very rebuff with which the Tempter before 
him had been dismissed. Nor is there any 
thing improbable in this, as Schleiermacher 
would have us believe (Translation of the 
Essay on St. Luke, p. 153); the expres- 
sion of spiritual faith may, and frequently 
does, precede the betraying of carnal weak- 
ness; and never is this more probable 
than when the mind has just been uplifted, 
as Peter’s was, by commendation and lofty 
promise. mposkaB. avt.| by the 
dress or hand, or perhaps avr) rod 
mapakaBay Kat idlay. Kuthym. 
theds oor] Supply e%y 6 eds. fAcws with 
a dative is practically equivalent to the He- 
brew 5 an, for which (see reff., especially 
1 Chron, xi. 19 compared with the Heb.) 
he LXX have sometimes used it. 
wv py €orar| I cannot think with Winer 
(3 56. 3) that this means, ‘ absit, ne acci- 
dat; it is an authoritative declaration, 
as it were, on Peter’s part, This shall 
not happen to Thee, implying that he 
knew better, and could ensure his Divine 
Master against such an event. It is this 
spirit of confident rejection of God’s re- 
vealed purpose which the Lord so sharply 
rebukes. On od wx with the future; see 
note on ch. xv. 6: and consult Winer, as 
above. 23.] As it was Peter’s spiri- 
tual discernment, given from above, which 
made hima foundation-stone of the Church, 
so is it his carnality, proceeding from 
want of unity with the divine will, which 
makes him an adversary now. Compare 
ch. iv. 10, also Eph. vi. 12. oxavda- 
ov et épov] Thou art my stumbling- 

. block (not merely a stumbling-block to 
me; the definite article is omitted before 
a noun thrust forward for emphasis, | but 
in English it must be supplied), my mé7pa 
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24. om o (bef ino.) B'(Mai, expr [so also Tischdf N. T. Vat. ]). 
25. [eav, so BCN. | for amoAeon, amodecer (ttacism ?) DHLA 33: txt BCX rel 

Orig,. 
26. rec wpereita (from || Luke: this is much more prob than with Meyer, to 

believe the fut to have been an emendation to suit bwre below), with CD rel latt arm 
Just [Ps-Ign] Clem Hil Lucif: txt BLN 1. 33 gat lat-e f syrr syr-cu coptt Orig, Chr, 
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27. ins ayiwv bef ayyeAwy D (|| Luke), 7. ayy. t. wyiwv C (|| Mark). for rnv 
mpativ, Ta epya N(txt N°) F! 1 latt(inel D-lat, but not am gat-e gy) syrr [syr-cu] coptt 
arm [Chr,-2-6-9-y-p(txt,) Cyr Avit]. 

craydddov (in Peter’s own remarkable 
words, 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8,—joined too with the 
very expression, dv amedoxipacay vf oiico- 
Sopoovres, which, as above noticed, occurs 
in this passage in Mark and Luke). 
Wordsw.’s note here, “our blessed Lord 
keeps up the metaphor of mérpos, or a 
stone: thou who wert just now, by thy 
faith in confessing Me, a lively stone, art 
now by thy carnal weakness a stumbling 
stone to Christ,”’ seems to shew that his 
strong repudiation of any allusion to qwé- 
Tpos in the wérpa of ver. 18 has not car- 
ried full conviction to its writer. Before 
this rebuke St. Mark inserts al idev robs 
padnras avTov, that the reproof might be 
before them all. 24.]| mposkadecd- 
pevos Tov BxXAOV ody Tois pab. avTOd, 
Mark viii. 34; greye 5¢ mpds wavras, Luke 
ix. 23. This discourse is a solemn sequel 
to our Lord’s announcement respecting 
Himself and the rebuke of Peter: teach- 
ing that not only He, but also His fol- 
lowers, must suffer and self-deny ; that 
they all have a life to save, more precious 
than all else to them; and that the great 

. 

day of account of that life’s welfare should 
be ever before them. On thisand the fol- 
lowing verse, see ch. x. 38, 39. After Tov 
or. avtov, Luke inserts Kal’ jjqépav. 

26.] There is apparently a reference 
to Psalm xlviii. (LXX) in this verse. Com- 
pare especially the latter part with ver. 8 
of that Psalm. THY . CopiwOy = 
éautoy d¢ amoAécas Luke. Compare also 
1 Pet. i. 18. In the latter part of the 
verse, &v@pwmros and avtov refer to the 
same person :—dayTdAAayua = etlAacua, 
Thy Tiuhv THS AvTphTEWS TIS W. avTOU 
Ps. xlviii. 7, 8. What shall a man give 
to purchase back his life? wWuyy, not 
soul, but life, in the higher sense. 
27.] A further revelation of this important 
chapter respecting the Sonof Man. He is 
to be JUDGE OF ALL—and, as in ch. xiii. 41, 
is to appear with His angels, and in the 
glory of His Father—the dd&a hy ddw- 
kas wot, John xvii. 22. Mark and Luke 

splace here, not this declaration, but that 
cf our ch. x. 33. Our Lord doubtless 
joined the two. Compare ch. xxiv. 30; 
xxv. dl. yap implies, “ And it is 
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28 ‘day eyo bmi, etoly TLVEs TOV WE EcTwTWY, * ofrwWes ich. hee 

ov pr ™ yevoovrar '@avatou éws av idwow Tov ™ viov rola ee 
” avOparrov ° épyomevoy év TH ° BacirEla avrod. < a a 

XVII. ! Kal pe® syépas && ? rapadauBaver 6 Inoods *: \!ob%*.. 

n ch. viii. 20 reff. o Luke xxiii. 42. p =ch. ii. 13, &c. iv. 5,8 al. Nem: xxiii. 14, 

28. ins ott bef exow (from || Mark) BLN 33 lat-b ¢ e f ff. g, syrr syr-cu sah 
[Epiph, | Hil,: om CD rel vulg lat-a@ Orig, [Chr(F'd and Mt’s mss) }. rec Twv woe 
ETTHKOT WY (see || Mark), with KMII Thdot: wSe cotwres E rel 131. 218 ev-36 Scr’s 
bfghikIlmno (syr) Thl, twv wd extwres Scr’s c r ev-H: txt BCDLSUN 1. 13.33. 
124 Ser’s s ev-y latt Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast coptt eth arm Orige,;», Ephr Epiph Chr 
Thdrt Damasce. for BactAcia, Soén Tov matpos (ver 27) N34 245 ev -y [ Bas, j. 

Cuap. XVII. 1. aft «a: ins eyeveto D lat-a b c e ff, . 9). Hil. 

not without reason that I thus speak: 
a time will come when the truth of what 
I say will be shewn.” THv ™p.| his 
work, considered as a whole. 8. 
This Hedlgration refers, in its full mean- 
ing, certainly not to the transfiguration 
which follows, for that could in no sense 
(except that of being a foretaste; cf. 
Peter’s own allusion to it, 2 Pet. i. 17, 
where he evidently treats it as such) be 
named ‘the Son of Man coming in His 
Kingdom,’ and the expression, tues . . . od 
py. 9., indicates a distant event,— but to 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and the full 
manifestation of the Kingdom of Christ 
by the annihilation of the Jewish polity ; 
which event, in this aspect as well as in 
all its terrible attendant details, was a 
type and earnest of the final coming of 
Christ. See John xxi. 22, and compare 
Deut. xxxii. 36 with Heb. x. 30. This 
dreadful destruction was indeed judgment 
beginning at the house of God. The in- 
terpretation of Meyer, &c., that our Lord 
referred to His ultimate glorious mapovola, 
the time of which was hidden from Him- 
self (see Mark xiii. 32: Acts i. 7), is self- 
contradictory on his own view of the Per- 
son of Christ. That our Lord,.in His 
humanity in the flesh, did not know the 
day and the hour, we have from His own 
lips: but that not knowing it, He should 
have uttered a determinate and solemn 
prophecy of it, is utterly impossible. His 
Gpnv A€yw tpiv always introduces His 
solemn and authoritative revelations of 
divine truth. The fact is, there is a refer- 
ence back in this discourse to that in ch. x., 
and the coming here spoken of is the same 
as that in ver. 23 there. Stier well re- 
marks that this cannot be the great and 
ultimate coming, on account of ov uh yevo. 
Oavarou ews &v YSwouv, which implies that 
they should taste of death after they had 
seen it, and would therefore be inapplicable 
to the final coming (Reden Jesu, ii. 224). 

Vou. I. 

This is denied by Wordsw., who substitutes 
for the simple sense of od uh yevo. Cav. 
the fanciful expositions, ‘shall not feel its 
bitterness,” “shall not taste of the death 
of the soul,” and then, thus interpreting, 
gives the prophecy the very opposite of 
its plain sense: “they will not taste of 
death till I come: much less will they 
taste of it then.’ It might be difficult 
to account for such a curious wresting of 
meaning, had he not added, “the signi- 
fication of €ws av here may be compared 
to €ws od in Matt.i. 25.” “ Latet anguis in 
herba.” 

Cuap. XVII. ripeade! THE TRANSFI- 
GURATION. Mark ix. 2—13. Luke ix. 
28—36. This eee event forms the 
solemn installation of our Lord to His 
sufferings and their result. Those three 
Apostles were chosen to witness it, who 
had before witnessed His power over death 
(Mark v. 37), and who afterwards were 
chosen to accompany Him in His agony 
(ch. xxvi. 37), and were (John xx. 2: Mark 
xvi. 7) in an especial sense witnesses of 
His resurrection. The Two who appeared 
to them were the representatives of the 
law and the prophets: both had been re- 
moved from this world in a mysterious 
manner:—the one without death,—the 
other by death indeed, but so that his 
body followed not the lot of the bodies 
of all; both, like the Greater One with 
whom they spoke, had endured that super- 
natural fast of forty days and nights: 
both had been on the holy mount in the 
visions of God. And now they came, en- 
dowed with glorified bodies before the 
rest of the dead, to hold converse with the 
Lord on that sublime event, which had 
been the great central subject of all their 
teaching, and solemnly to consign into 
His hands, once and for all, in a sym- 
bolical and glorious representation, their 
delegated and expiring power. And then 
follows the Divine Voice, as at the Bap- 

N 
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q— || Mk. Luke 
xxiv. 51 
(Heb. vii. 27 
al.) only. 
Neh, xii. 31. 

r ch. iv. 8 reff. 
Isa, xl. 9. 

s ch. xiv. 13 

Sidiav. 2 

reff. 
t|| Mk. Rom. 

xii. 2. 2 Cor. 
iii, 18 only +. 
Ps. xxxiii. tit. Symm : uch. v. 15, 16 reff. 

43 al. Exod. xxiv. 11. 

ins tov bef saxwBov DX 33 [Cyr, ], and bef ww. D! 253 [Cyr,]. 
for kar tdtav, Acar nimis D [ Hus, }. 

2. werapoppwhers o no., omg ka below, D. 
Orig. 

arm-mss Dion Hil, Aug Juv. 

ETATTEAION 

tov Ilétpov kal “IldxwBov Kal 
avtov, Kal avadéper adtovs eis ‘dpos *indov 8 KaT 

kai * petewophoOn eumpocbev avTav, Kak 
«raurbev TO mpdswmrov avTod ws oO HAvos, TA Se Y uaTia 
auTov éyéveTo NEUKA ws TO * Has. 

XVII. 

3 cat toov * adOn 
v see Ps. ciii. 2. w=||. Lukei. 11. xxii. 

avayer D-gr 4 latt 

for ro dws, xiwy D latt syr-cu th 

3. rec wpOnoav (gramml corrn), with C rel vulg-ed(with forj al) latff,: txt BDR 

tism, commanding however here in addi- 
tion the sole hearing and obedience of 
Him whose power and glory were thus 
testified. There can be no doubt of 
the absolute historical reality of this nar- 
ration. It is united by definite marks 
of date with what goes before; and by 
intimate connexion with what follows. It 
cannot by any unfairness be severed from 
its context. Nor again is there any thing 
mentioned which casts a doubt on the 
reality of the appearances (see below, on 
dpaya, ver. 9). The persons mentioned 
were seen by all—spoke—and were re- 
cognized. The concurrence between the 
three Evangelists is exact in all the cir- 
cumstances, and the fourth alludes, not 
obscurely, to the event, which it was not 
part of his purpose to relate; John i. 14. 
Another of the three spectators distinctly 
makes mention of the facts here related, 
2 Pet. i. 16—18. (I cannot but add, 
having recently returned from the sight 
of the wonderful original at Rome, that 
the great last picture of Raffaelle is one of 
the best and noblest comments on this 
portion of the Gospel history. The events 
passing, at the same time, on, and under, 
the Mount of Transfiguration, are by the 
painter combined, to carry to the mind 
of the spectator the great central truth, 
There is none but Christ to console and to 
glorify our nature. It is a touching re- 
flection, that this picture was left un- 
finished by the painter, and carried in 
his funeral procession. July, 1861.) 
1.] pe® jpepas €& = mera tobs Adyous 
TovTous csel nu. oxT® Luke ix. 28. The 
one computation is inclusive, the other 
not; or perhaps, from the @sef being in- 
serted, the one is accurate, the other 
roughly stated. The time of the trans- 
figuration was probably night, for the fol- 
lowing reasons. (1) Luke informs us that 
the Lord had gone up to the mount to 
pray; which He usually did at night 
(Luke vi.12; xxi. 37; xxii.39: Matt. xiv. 

23, 24 al.). (2) All the circumstances con- 
nected with the glorification and accom- 
panying appearances would thus be more 
prominently seen. (3) The Apostles were 
asleep, and are described, Luke, ver. 32, 
as ‘having kept awake through it’ (6ta- 
yenyophoavtes). (4) They did not de- 
scend till the next day (Luke, ver. 37), 
which would be almost inexplicable had 
the event happened by day, but a matter 
of course if by night. dpos vy. | The 
situation of this mountain is uncertain. 
It was not, probably, Tabor, according to 
the legend; for on the top of Tabor then 
most likely stood a fortified town (De 
Wette, from Robinson). Nor is there any 
likelihood that it was Panium, near Ce- 
sarea Philippi, for the six days would pro- 
bably be spent in journeying; and they 
appear immediately after to have come to 
Capernaum. It was most likely one of 
the mountains bordering the lake. Luke 
speaks of it merely as 7d dpos. Stanley, 
Sinai and Palestine, p. 399, contends for 
Hermon: as does, though doubtingly, 
Dr. Thomson, The Land and the Book, 
p. 231. Stanley thinks that our Lord 
would still be in the neighbourhood of 
Czesarea Philippi: and that “it is impos- 
sible to look up from the plain to the 
towering peaks of Hermon, almost the 
only mountain which deserves the name 
in Palestine, and one of whose ancient 
titles («the lofty peak’) was derived from 
this very circumstance, and not be struck 
with its appropriateness to the scene... . 
High up on its southern slopes there must 
be many a point where the disciples could 
be taken ‘apart by themselves.’ Even the 
transient comparison of the celestial splen- 
dour with the snow, where alone it could 
be seen in Palestine, should not perhaps 
be wholly overlooked.” 2.] perepop. 
= éeyévero Td €ld0s TOU mposmmov avTov 
érepov Luke. In what way, is not stated ; 
but we may conclude from what follows, 
by being lighted with radiance both from 

"lwdvynv tov adeApov BCDEF 
GHKL 
MSUVIr 
ATIN 1. 
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avtots Mavons cai “Hdias per avtod * cvdXaNXodrTEs, xw. nerd, 
/ a a ’ “¥ amroxpiBeis dé 0 Tlétpos eirev TO “Inood Kupie * kadov 

eoTl nuas ade civat et Oédews, TroLjow WE TpEis * oKNVAS, 
got »wlav Kat Mavoet » wiav xat “Hria ? par. 

Acts xxv. 12. 

T™pos, Luke 
lv. 36. dat., 
||. Luke xxii. 
4 only. 

5» Exod. xxxiv. 
ETL 35. 

6. 
Isa. vii. 

avTov adodvTos iOov vedérAn °dwrewn 4 érecKiacey av- ~~ %.% 
\ a & 7 

Tovs, Kal Loodv havi ex THs vehéArAns Néyouca OdTOs éoTuy 
e e er © e ? , b] e f > / A g > 7 

0 “vids pov 6 * dyannros, ev evdoknoa’ ® axovere 
s \ 

8 Kat akovoayTes of wabnTai 

wTov avTav Kai ‘iépoByiOncav ‘* cpddpa. 
\ che) a lal 

Gav o “Inoods ! ippato aitav Kal cimrev "EvyépOnte Kai ™ pi) 

avTov. 

reff, 
z ch. xviii. 8, 

9 || Mk, xxvi. 
24, Rom. 
xiv. 21. 
1 Cor. vii. 8 
al. Job x. 3. 
Sir. xiv. 3. 
\|. Luke xvi. 
9. Acts vii. 
43,44. xv. 16 
(from Amos 
ix. 11) al. 

b ch, xx. 12. 

h 2 \ h 4 
ETTEC AV ETL 7 pos- 

7 Kal qTposeA- 
2 

. 32 \ \ b) \ XA goPeicbe. 8 ™ érdpavtes Sé Tos " dfOarpors adap 1 Kings x. 3. 
¢ ch, vi. 22, 

Or 5 > \ \ ’ a , \ . i 

ovdéva eidov €¢ iy Tov “Inootv povov. 9 Kal °KataBa- ‘ek aes 
Sir. xvii. 

31. xxiii. 19 only. d ||. Luke i. 35. Acts v.15 only. Exod. xl. 29 (35). e ch. iii. 
17 ||. 2 Pet.i.17. Gen. xxii. 2. f ch. iii. 17. xii. 18. Isa. lxii.4. Hag. i. 8. g Deut. 
xviii. 15, 19. h ch. xxvi. 39. Luke y. 12. xvii. 16. 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Rev. xi. 16. Ley. ix. 
24, Judg. xiii. 20. ich. xxvii. 54. Num. xxii. 3. k ch. ii. 10 reff. 1 Dan. viii. 18. 

m ch. xxviii. 5,10 al. Deut. i. 21. 

xiii. 10. 1 Chron. xxi. 16 al. 

elsw. of oUpavos, ch. xxviii. 2 al. 

33 am(with em fuld gat mm tol) lat-a@ b ce g,, 1 Bede. 

n Luke vi. 20. xvi. 23. John iv. 35. vi. 5. xvii. lal. Gen. 

o (but w. a6, ch. viii. 1.) Exod. xxxiy.29B(dm0 A). éx, 

ovAAaAouvTes bef met’ 
avrov BN 1 lat-/f,. Syr syr-cu coptt xth Orig, Chr Cyr. 

4. rec roinowpev (from || Luke), with C3D rel vulg lat-a ¢ &e syrr syr-cu coptt «th 
arm Orig,: txt BC! lat-b ff, 9}. oxnvas bef tpes B lat-e. rec wav bef 
nAia, with B rel arm: txt CDKLATIN 1. 33 latt syrr syr-cu «th [Bas, Chr]. 

5. emecxiatey D1(txt D*). rec autov bef axovete (from || Luke—as also it has 
been corrd in || Mark), with C rel latt [Chr] Tert Cypr Hil: txt BDN 1. 33 lat-ff, 
Hipp Orig Tert. 

6. for kat akovo., axovo. Se D sah. (erecav, so BCDX 33.) 
7. K. mposnAdev o ino. kK. abauevos aut. et. BR: Kk. mposnAGey ot. K. NY. avT. Kk. ELT. 

D latt Syr syr-cu: txt C rel. 
8. aft avtwy ins overt: C}. 

bef tov inoovr D latt. 

without and from within. AevKa as 
To o@s = Acveds etaotpdrtwy Luke; 
= AcuKa Alav, oia yvapels em) THs yijs 
ov Svyara: o}rws AcvKava: Mark. 
3.| There need be no question concerning 
the manner of the recognition of Moses 
and Elias by the disciples: it may have 
been intuitive and immediate. We can 
certainly not answer with Olshausen, that 
it may have arisen from subsequent in- 
formation derived from our Lord, for 
Peter’s words in the next verse preclude 
this. Luke adds, of dp0évres ev dk 
fAcyov Thy ekodoy avTod hy €ueAAev TA7- 
poty ev ‘lepovcaAym. 4.| Luke in- 
serts, that the Apostles had been asleep, 
but wakened through this whole occur- 
rence ;—thereby distinguishing it from a 
mere vision of sleep; and that this speech 
was made ev T@ SiaxwpileoOar abrovs am 
avrov. Both Mark and Luke add, that 
Peter knew not what he said: and Mark— 
ExpoBa yap eyevovto. The speech was 
probably uttered with reference to the sad 

for evyepOnre, evyerperOaur D. 
for Tov, avtoy B'(X& [but aft o.]). 

add we cautwv (from || Mark) C2 33. 
povov 

announcement recently made by our Lord, 
and to which his attention had been re- 
called by the converse of Moses and Elias. 

A strange explanation of this verse 
is adopted by Meyer from Pautus, ‘It is 
fortunate that we disciples are here: let 
us make,’ &e. Surely the words kaddv 
éorTiv judas @de eivat will not bear this. 

It is one of those remarkable coin- 
cidences of words which lead men on, in 
writing, to remembrances connected with 
those words, that in 2 Pet. i. 14, 15, 
oxhvewe and éfod0s have just been men- 
tioned before the allusion to this event: 
see note there. KUpte = faBBel Mark, 
= émorara Luke. 5.| avtous, viz. 
our Lord, Moses, and Elias. Luke adds, 
epoBnOncay Se ev TH eiseAOeiv avtovs eis 
Thy vepeAnv. That the Apostles did not 
enter the cloud, is shewn by the voice 
being heard ék ts vedéAns. The akovere 
avtTov, and disappearance of the two hea- 
venly attendants, are symbolically con- 
nected,—as signifying that God, who had 

N 2 
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Exod. iii, 3. 3 : SIGHED 

é , rn a Wr be , > 

Wane 4, Op@rrou éx vexpav 4 éyephh. 1 Kal emnpwtnoay avTov ol MSUVZ 
16 v. r.) Luke a / a ‘ . 

ix.7. John pa@nrat avtod deyovtes Ti ody of ypappareis eyovow 33 
. 22. xii. 1, = — aA € > \ > &e xxi lt Bry t Hdav § Sef €XOeiv mpawtov ; 1 6 Sé atroxpibels etmev 

Rom. iv. 24 a , / 
al. ard v., [avtois] “Hrias wev ' épyetas kal “ aTroxatacTnoe: TavTa* 
ch. xiv. 2. , ~ e 4 5 BI , 

rMa.iv.5. 12 \éyo O€ vuiv OTe ‘HALas Hdn HAGEv, Kal ovK Y ETreyVO- 
8 = ch. xvi. 21 7 ? 

oe a / A 

al Dan-it Gay avTov, GAAA eTroincay “ ev avT@ baa HOEANTaV" OUTWS 
t pres., ch. xi. \ eV a > , x L , es) a 
Sch xi, MAb 8 Ulos TOU avOpwrrov MeANEL Tacyely VT AUT. 

u » ch, Xi. 
if lol € \ a oe / Lo] 

vil 25. Aets 13 tore Y cuvnKay of pabntal ote Tept “lwdvvov Tov BarT- 
1, 6. eb. rf lal , \ \ f 

xiii, only. TLOTOD elev avTois. 1* Kai éAOovTwy mpos Tov OyXov Xxated- 
Mal. iv. 6. 5 ; rae 5 > OovTwv... 
Jer. xvi. 15. e a Zz = eo, mposi)\Gev avT@ dvO perros yovuTreréy avtoy Kalb eyo 
varia) 15 Kupte €dXénodv pov tov viov, OTe * cednwatetar Kal 

al. 1 Kings 
xxvi. 17. 

y ch. xiii. 23, 51 al. 
a ch. iy. 24 only +. 

w Luke xxii. 37. xxiii. 31. 1 Cor. ix. 15, Gen. xxxiv. 7, but? x = ver. 22 al. 
z ch. xxvii. 29. Mark [i. 40) x. 17 only +. ‘yovumeTovaa, Polyb. xv. 29. 9. 

9. karaBaworvTes, omg avtwy, D. rec (for ex) aro, with K! Orig, : txt BCD 
K1-corr(appy) 8 rel Orig, Chr Thl Euthym. rec (for eyep0y) avactn (from 
|| Mark), with CZX rel Orig, [Chr]: txt BD sah. 

10. om avrov LZN 1. 33 latt coptt arm Orig: ins BCD rel lat-f syrr syr-cu exth 
[Chr]. 

11. rec aft o de ins inoovs, with C rel lat-f eth: om BDLZN 1. 33 latt syrr coptt. 
om avtas BD 33 am lat-a b ¢ e ff, coptt: ins bef emey 1: txt CZN rel 

vulg-ed lat-f g, syrr syr-cu eth arm. ins ott bef Aas N. rec aft 
epxera ins mpwrov (from || Mark, and ver 10), with CZ rel syrr eth: bef ravta L: 
om BD 1. 33 latt syr-cu coptt arm Just Hil Aug. amokatacTnoa, omg Kat, D 
lat-a b ¢ ff, g, Syr syr-cu sah: kot aroxabiornor Li. 

12. om dy Z(appy) Syr syr-cu. 

ver 13 in D lat-a 6 e &e(not f). 

(adda, so CDKMT 33.) 
lat-a 6 c &e syr-txt copt Just [Chr-y]: om ev avtw A. 

om ev DFUX 
ovtws to ur avtwy is after 

14. for eA@ovtwr, eAOwv (from || Mark) D latt syr-cu syr-jer copt-ms Hil Aug. 
rec aft €A@. ins avtwy, with C rel syrr copt eth arm Orig Chr: om (perhaps from 
similarity of endings) B(D)Z® 1 sah. 
Orig, : 
(E!-corr ?) rel [Orig-ed, | Thl. 

15. om xupie ZN. 

spoken in times past to the Fathers by the 
Prophets, henceforth would speak by His 
Son. Vv. 6,7 are peculiar to Matthew. 

9.] No unreality is implied in the 
word Spapa, for it = & elSov in Mark, 
and .... @v éwpdkacw in Luke: see 
Num. xxiv. 3, 4. St. Luke, without men- 
tioning the condition of time imposed on 
them, remarkably confirms it by saying, 
ovderl amnyyeivday ev exelvais Tais jpe- 
pais ovdev... 10.| The occasion of 
this enquiry was, that they had just seen 
Elias withdrawn from their eyes, and were 
enjoined not to tell the vision. How (ov) 
should this be? If this was not the com- 
ing of Elias, was he yet to come? If it was, 
how was it so secret and so short ? 
On ver. 12, see note on ch. xi. 14. 

rec (for avtov) avtw, with (E' ?)[M? ?] 
evmpooGev avtov D latt syr: om avr. lat-e f ff, 1 Syr syr-cu arm Hil: txt BCZN 

pov Tov viov mov B}, 

Our Lord speaks here plainly zx the future, 
and uses the very word of the prophecy 
Mal. iv. 6. The double allusion is only 
the assertion that the Elias (in spirit and 
power) who foreran our Lord’s first coming, 
was a partial fulfilment of the great pro- 
pheey which announces the real Elias 
(the words of Malachi will hardly bear 
any other than a personal meaning), 
who is to forerun His greater and second 
coming. 

14—21.] HEALING OF A POSSESSED 
LUNATIC. Mark ix. 1429. Luke ix. 
37—42. By much the fullest account of 
this miracle is contained in Mark, where 
see notes. It was the next day: see Luke 
ix. 37, and note on our ver. 1. Our Lord 
found the Scribes and the disciples dis- 
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, a e a ae | a ’ > a ‘ . only. Exod. Gut gev avT@ 0 “Inaods, kai 'é&pAOev am’ adTod TO } dawo- oy\seb pig) 1 

MSUVX \ 3 , e a CN a 4 er John x. 24, | 
Tals. yoy, Kal eOeparrevOn 0 Tais amo Ths pas éxelvyg. Rev. vi. 

only. Ps, 

19 tore mposedOovtes of palntat to "Inaod * Kar’ * (Slay , x3. 
elrov Ava Ti Hpeis ovk HovvnOnuev | exBarely adto 3 206 2° I60 tiv” 

dé Neyer adtois Ava thy ™* odvyorioTlay bwov. apr yap ch xvi. 2 
al. fr. Gen. 

a \ Yj ul e / ii, if 

éywo vpiv, dav “eynte "iat ws ° KOKKOY » GWarTrEWsS, ifs) Mark 
’ a no / p M , q ” ra} r2 A \g , Saree: 

€peiTe TO Oper TOVTM eTaBa 4 évOev * éxet, Kal § weTaBr- Luke viii-s3, 
’ \ , nw . nw iv « 

cetat. Kal ovodev t advvatnoe tyiv. [7 todto S€ Tok he 
Ich. vii. 22 al. u A ] Vv ’ / ’ \ Ww > A x x 

YEvos OUK EXTTOPEVETAL EL [L1) €V Tr POSEUV')) Kat VvN- ane only +. 
-OTOS, ch. 

oreia. | vi. 30) 
I 92. ; ; R : ‘ PS ; A aTLOT., 

9 i ch. xiii, 58. 
ade. y Avactpepopevav dé QAUT@V €V T2) Tadiraia ELTTEV Mark xvi. 14. 

> aA cs a Z s e ey a > 6 , a Rom. iv, 20 
auvtois 0 Inaoovs *MédXet O vios TOU av potou *7apa- il. 

n ch. xxi. 
21. Markiv.40. Acts xiv. 9. 1 Cor, xiii. 2. o ch. xiii. 31 reff, p act., ch, viii. 34. John 
y. 24. xiii. 1. 1Johniii. 14+. Wisd. vii. 27 al. q Luke xvi. 26 only. r= chil. 
22 al. Gen. xix. 20, 22 al. 8 fut., here only. t Luke i. 37 only. Gen. xviii.14. Job xlii. 2. 

uch. xili. 47 reff. vy = Acts xix. 12 only. w = Luke xxi. 34. Acts xiii. 39 al. 
x Luke ii. 37 reff. y 2Cor.i.12, Eph. ii.3, 1 Tim. iii. 11. 1 Pet.i.17. 2 Pet. ii.18. Josh. 

y.5. Ezek. xix.6. @vorp., Acts xxviii. 3. z ver. 12. ch, xvi. 37. a=ch. x. 17, &. xx. 
18,19 al. fr. Ezek. xxiii. 28, 

* exer (perhaps substitution of more usual expression, or perhaps emendation, kak. 
macxX. appearing pleonastic) BL Z(appy) & sah Orig, [Chr-2-mss]: maoxe: CD rel vulg 
lat-ac &e. (torquetur lat-b.) for (2nd) moAAaxis, eviore D 1 lat-a b c(aliquando) 
arm Orig.(871 d¢ xal cis 7d wip omamwrepov) Aug: se@pius D-lat(1st aliquotiens). 

16. ndvvacdnoay B: novvavtro Z: txt CDN rel. Oeparevoa bef avroy D latt 
(not e ff;). 

17. for amoxp. Se, 0 Se aroxp. (omg o ing.) N': tore amoxp. ZN34 ev-y, for} copt xth: 
et respondens lat-a: respondens(alone) am lat-b ff, g, / Syr syr-cu sah. aft 
evmev ins autos XX. for amiotos, wovnpa Z ev-yy. dieotpeupervn Z. rec 
evouct bef we vuwy, with L rel latt syrr eth [Chr] Hil: txt BCDZN 1. 33 lat-ff, Orig. 

18. om o mas &. 
20. rec aft o de ins imoous, with C rel vulg lat-b e e f syrr: om BDN 33 am(with 

forj tol) lat-a fF, 5 9). ” syr-cu coptt eth arm. rec (for Aeyer) eumev, with C rel 
vulg lat-a f g, arm: txt BDN 1. 13.33. 124 am(with forj fuld) lat-b ¢ e ff, 9, 2- 

* rec amvatiav (see reff), with CD rel latt syrr arm-ms Chr: oAvyomotiay 
BN 1.33 syr-cu coptt «th arm Orig Chr-yexp, Hil. aft vuw ins ott C ev-27 
coptt Orig. koxkos D}(txt D?): koro L. rec weraBnOt evtevder (see John 
vii. 3), with C rel Eus; weraBy& evdev D Orig, : txt BX 1 Orig,. 

21. om ver BN? 33 lat-e ff, syr-cu syr-jer copt-mss sah: ins CD &3b(but exBadAera) 
rel latt syrr copt-ed zth-pl arm Orig Chr Thl Euthym Hil Ambr Aug Juv. 

22. avotpepouevwv (perhaps to prevent the word being understood of return into 
Gal: see below) BX 4, conversantibus vulg lat-a b f ff, 9,» D-lat Hil—avtwv be 
avactp. D-gr. : 

puting (Mark). 15.] Hewas anonly however does not make this so certain, 
son, Luke ix. 38. The demon had de- linked as it is to & yeved Gmoros, as in 
prived him of speech, Mark ix. 17. the rec. text: see digest. pe? tov 
17.| Bengel remarks, ‘ severo elencho dis- = mpds suas Luke. 19.] It was én 
cipuli accensentur turbe.” Compare the the house, Mark ix. 28. 
5a Thy ddvyoTiaTtiav judy, ver. 20, which 22, 23.| Our Lorp’s sECOND AN- 
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b = ch. xxvi. 
32. xxvii. 52 
al. 4 Kings 
iv. 31. 

c cho xiv. 9. 
XVili. 31. 
xix. 22. 
2 Cor. ii. 2, 
&c. vi. 10 al. 
Neh. y. 6. 

d ver. 6. 
e here (bis) 

only. Gen. 
xxili. 15, 16 
al. fr. for 
Heb. Pw. 

f = ch. xxi. 34. 
Heb. vii. 8,9. 

1 ohodpa. 

Nat. 

jmns * 
g ch. ix. 11. Vide 

xii, 38 al. fr.t+ -fy 
2Mace.i.10 7 OV 
only. 

h = Rom. xiii. 6 (ch. x. 23 al.) only $. 
26, from Ps. ii. 2. Rev. vi. 15 al. 
AB.) : 
17 || Mk., 19 only+. = opos, Luke xx. 22. 
xi. 34. Ps. xlviii. 10. 

28. amoxreovow D-gr. 

ETATTEAION 

i here only. 
k 1 John ii, 27. iii. 22. 3John7 only. 4 Kings y. 20 Ed-vat. (mapa, 

1 = Rom. xiii. 7 (ch. x. 22 al. fr.) only. 
n see ch. viii. 12. xiii. 38. 

XVII. 23—27. 

Kat ° éAuTnOnoav 

24 °EXOovtwy S€ avtav eis Kadapvaovs mposhrOov ot 
\ / f / a , \ 5 < Ta © didpaypa hauBavoures T® Iletpw Kat eirrav “O 

4 e “ n 

8 SidasKados tuov ov » Tere? Ta © didbpayywa; % Neyer 
\ > 06 > X > / i la aa 

kal édMovta eis THY oikiav ‘ mpoépOacev avTov 
6 “Inoots Aéyov Ti cot Soxei, Siwov; jot Bacideis TH 5 , nS 

amo tivov ®KapwBavovow 'téXn 7 ™ KHvoov ; ato 
en ’ A xX la a 

2Vi@V aVTOV, 1) ATO TOV ° adXNoTpiav ; 25 Néyer adTO 
1 Kings xx. 25. Ps. xvi. 13, j Acts iv. 

1 Macc. x. 31. m ch, xxii. 

Heb. 

Num, xxxi. 28, &c. 

o = John x. 5. 

for tn Tpit [tpt B!, tn added by B', appy, Tischdf] 
niepa, meta tpes nuepas D copt; post tertiam diem lat-a bc n, post triduum lat-e. 

for eyepOnoeTa, avactnoeta (from || Mark) B 138. 124. 209 Ser’s f Orig, Chr. 
24. for ©A@. Se, kar «AO. D latt(not f) Syr syr-cu. 

(didragma am(with forj fuld gat) lat-ff)). 
om 2nd ta DX}(ins 882). (evray, so BDN*.) 

ta Sidpayuata (1st) D 
kat etav bef tw metpw D syr-jer. 

25. rec (for eAOovra) ore etsnAOev (explanatory corrn), with Iq rel vulg lat-e eff, 
th. syrr coptt arm; ore nAOov C ev-27 ; ore ersnAOov U 241-2-6!-7-51 syr-cu : eA@ovTav 
avtwy 33: eseAOovTs D lat-b: etseAOovTwy 13. 124. 346: erseAOovTa N1°36(?): txt B 

$5a(?) 1 eth. tives B (sah?) eth arm [ Cyr-p(txt,, Tischdf) ]. 
26. for Aeyer avtw, esmovtos de (emendn of style—sce below) B 1 coptt eth-rom arm 

Orig Chr: o Se e¢7 &: txt D rel syrr syr-cu (xth-pl ?), and (but see below) CL. (Ia 
def.) 

NOUNCEMENT OF HIS DEATH AND RE- 
SURRECTION. Mark ix.30—32. Luke ix. 
43—45. This followed immediately after 
the miracle (Mark ix. 30) ;—our Lord went 
privately through Galilee; éd/SacKey yap 
«.T.A. :—the imparting of this knowledge 
more accurately to His disciples, which He 
had begun to do in the last chapter, was 
the reason for His privacy. For more par- 
ticulars, see Luke, ver. 45: Mark, ver. 32. 

24—27.| DEMAND OF THE SACRED 
TRIBUTE, AND OUR LORD’s REPLY. Pe- 
culiar to Matthew. The narrative con- 
nects well with the whole chapter, the 
aim of the events narrated in which is, to 
set forth Jesus as the undoubted Son of 
God. 24. of ra S{Sp. AapB.] This 
tribute, hardly properly so called, was a 
sum paid annually by the Jews of twenty 
years old and upwards, towards the temple 
in Jerusalem. Exod. xxx. 13: 2 Kings 
xii. 4: 2 Chron. xxiv. 6, 9. The LXX 
reckon according to the Alexandrian double 
drachma, and have therefore, as in the 
first of the above places, ju:cv Tod didpax- 
pov: but Josephus and Philo reckon as 
here, and Aquila, Exod. xxxviii. 26, and 
an anonymous interpreter (see Hexapla), 
and apparently Jerome, Gen. xxiv. 22, 

rec aft aytw ins o metpos, with C rel lat-fsyr; metpos H ; oiuwy Syr syr-cu: 

translate yp by Sid5paxu. Josephus 
(B. J. vii. 6. 6) says of Vespasian, 
pdpov Se tots dbmov dhrer ovow “Iov- 
datos éméBare, Sto Spaxmas €Exacrov 
KeAcvous ava may eTos els TD KaTETMALOV 
pepe, dswep mpotepov eis Toy ev ‘lepo- 
coAvmois vey ouvetédAovy. See, for more 
particulars, Winer, RWB., art. Sekel. 
It does not quite appear whether this pay- 
ment was compulsory or not; the ques- 
tion here asked would look as if it were 
voluntary, aud therefore by some declined. 

Many Commentators both ancient 
and modern, and among them no less names 
than Clement Alex., Origen, Jerome, and 
Augustine, have entirely missed the mean- 
ing of this miracle, by interpreting the 
payment as a civil one, which it certainly 
was not. ot t. 8. AapP. are not the 
publicans, but they who received the 
didrachma, i. e. one for each person. Peter 
answered in the affirmative, probably be- 
cause he had known it paid before. 
25, 26.| The whole force of this argument 
depends on the fact of the payment being 
a divine one. It rests on this: ‘if the 
sons are free, then on Me, being the Son 
of God, has this tax no claim.’ 
kKijvoos, money taken according to the 

OLo Q > A > 0 , 93 \ b a hie? 

iSocat eis yetpas avOpwTrov, * Kal aroxtevodow adTov, BCDEF 
Kal TH Tpitn nuépa » eyepOyoerar. 

GHI,K 
LMSUV 
XTAIIN 

1. 33 
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pcre ¢- "Amro Tov ° ddnorpiov. &pn avT@ 6 ‘Inobs P™Apa Pye pen.vii. 2 
BDEFG * edevHepot clow of viol. 7 Wa d8 ben pen caenney beeAc 
Msovx avtTovs, mopeuGeis eis Oddacoay * Bare * ' @yxuoTpov, Kal Ee Bia 
ZYAIIN \, 
1.33 TOV 

=) al x2 \ > lal \ a 

auTOLS ~ AVTL adie Kat OOU. 

aii 

" avaBavra mparov ixOov dpov" Kal avoléas TO det). 1 Macc. 

oTopa avTod evpnoes ‘* oTaTHpa 
XVIII. 

} 9 
exeivov * NaBav dos * Sie” 

Isa 8. 

1 -Ev exelvn TH the pak 
ned xix. 

apa mposhOov ot pabntal TO ‘Inaob a ae DG Gp a= iiere ony, 

Y weifov éotiv ev TH Bacirela Tov ovpavev ; 2 Kal * Tpos- 
’ \ 

Kanecapevos taidiov éaotnocev avTo 
vhere only t+. Exod. xxxviil. 24 Aq. 

y ch. xili, 32 al. 
95. 
but? rather ch. xx. 28. 

ach. x. 16, ver. 20 al. Ezek. xliii. 7. 

om BDX® 1 latt syr-jer coptt eth arm Cyr. (Ia def.) 
addoTpiov bef eon C 73? wxth-rom(not pl) : 

27. cravdar:iLwuev LZR. 
necessary aft a prepn: 
Did. 

aft evpnoers ins exer D lat-a bc g;. 

Crap. XVIII. 1. aft exewn ins d¢ BM copt sah-ms. 

Kapxtvos 
amo 7. 

ae ’ don Garacons 
ey METOW AUTMY avaBas, 

w ch. xiii. 31, 33 reff. 
zch.x.lal. Gen. xxviii. 1. 

Ins emovTos Se auvTov ato Twy 
so but omg avrouv LN. 

rec ins tyy bef Oadraccay (art supplied, but not 
cf Middleton vi. 1), with DEFGHSX [Chr]: 

avaBawvovra, H*FGIgSX Z(appy) PA Cyr, : txt BDN rel Orig: Chr [Bas Cyr-p ]. 
om BIqZN rel 

for wpa, NEpa 1. 33 
lat- -a be &e(not f) syr-cu arm Orig(kara pév tia TOY avrTiypapay €v ek. T. Spe. + 
kata b¢ GAAa, ev ex. T. Huepa,—and he leaves it undecided: Com in Matt tom xiii, 14, 
vol iii. p 588) Hil. werCw D1 (txt D?). 

2. rec aft mposkaAerauevos ins o inoous, with DIg rel vulg lat-e f g, syrr syr-cu sah 
arm Orig : pret, lat-a b © go: 
mod.ov ins év D [lat-e] syr-cu. 

reckoning of the census,—@ capitation 
tax: a Latin word, adAoTptoyv, all 
who are not their children; those out of 
their family. 27.| In this, which 
has been pronounced (even by Olshausen) 
the most difficult miracle in the Gospels, 
the deeper student of our Lord’s life and 
actions will find no difficulty. Our Lord’s 
words amount to this:—“ that, notwith- 
standing this immunity, we (graciously 
including the Apostle in the earthly pay- 
ment, and omitting the distinction be- 
tween them, which was not now to be 
told to any), that we may not offend 
them, will pay what is required—and shall 
find it furnished by God’s special provi- 
dence for us.” In the foreknowledge and 
power which this miracle implies, the 
Lord recalls Peter to that great confes- 
sion (ch, xvi. 16), which his hasty answer 
to the collectors shews him to have again 
in part forgotten. Of course the 
miracle is to be understood in its literal 
historic sense. The natural interpreta- 
tion (of Paulus and Storr), that the fish 
was to be sold for the money (and a won- 
derful price it would be for a fish caught 
with a hook), is refuted by the terms of 
the narrative,—and the mythical one, 
besides the utter inapplicability of all 
mythical interpretation to any part of the 
evangelic history,—by the absence of all 

om BFLV!8 14 copt eth Chr. (Z 33 def.) aft 

possible occasion, and all possible signifi- 
cancy, of such a myth. The stater = 
four drachme,—the exact payment re- 
quired. avri, because the payment 
was a redemption paid for the person, 
Exod. xxx. 12—to this also refers the 
€Aevbepar above. éhov K. cov—not 
juev,—as in John xx. 17 :—because the 
footing on which it was given was dif- 
ferent. 

Cuap. XVIII. 1—35.] Discoursr RE- 
SPECTING THE GREATEST IN THE KING- 
DOM OF HEAVEN. Mark ix. 33—50. Luke 
ix. 46—50. 1.] In Mark we learn 
that this discourse arose out of a dispute 
among the disciples who should be the 
greatest. It took place soon after the 
last incident. Peter had returned from 
his fishing: see ver. 21. The dispute had 
taken place before, on the way to Caper- 
naum. It had probably been caused by 
the mention of the Kingdom of God as at 
hand in ch. xvi. 19, 28, and the prefer- 
ence given by the Lord to the Three. In 
Mark it is our Lord who asks them what 
they were disputing about, and they are 
silent. apa need not necessarily refer 
to the incident last related. As De Wette 
remarks, it may equally well be under- 
stood as indicating the presence in the 
mind of the querist of something that had 
passed in the preceding dispute. 
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ae a aN \ lol ‘ 

bdohn xii4. 3 Kai elev “Apnv rAeyw vulv, €av ya) YoTpadAte Kat 
1 Ki 3G! ,’ MY ae: > \ / 

e ch. xa is’ yévnobe ws Ta TraLola, OV pt) ElséAOnTeE Eis THY BacireElaV wo Ho 
uke xiy. 11, = a , 5 , \ id \ : 

xviti 1. <T@Y ovpavav. * Ostus ovv © TaTEWwoeL €aUTOV @S TO BDEFG 
: ; a / © / 3 a n n_HKLMS 
tid” «© WaLdlov TOUTO, OVTOS eaTW O Y peifwv ev TH BaciEla TOV UVXZr 

d constr., see 5 = 5 ie 4A 2\ Ss a Di d a ATIN 1, Johnvi.9ref. QUPAVOV. Kal os éav 6éEntat ev rratdiov 4% ToLodTOV ~ 33 
e = Ch. xix 

A U / \ A > x 

fei Det. “eb TO peice pov, ewe Séyetau 6 ds 8 dv § cxavea- 
xxviii. 5, 

geh.v. 29,90. Alon Eva TOV 
xiii. rar xvii. ak 
27 -t < 
Sir. ix. 5 al, j ouppeper avT@ 
ch, x. 42. 
vy. 10, 14. 
Acts viii. 10 

al. Zech. xiii. 7. 
1 w. els, here only. ch. xxii. 40. 

oe only. 1 Macc. i. 61. 
Pe n|| Mk. (L. vy. r.) only +. 
3 ene +. 2 Mace. v. 21 only. 

iw. €ls, John ii. 12 reff. 
Luke xxiii. 39. 

4. rec tareiwwon, with (Ser’s p w, e sil) vulg lat-a 6 D-lat Clem: 
avtov LTA. 

tat BX rel Orig. [Chr ].—om latt Lucif: eay un A. 
Ser’s mss Orig, [ Bas]. (33 def.) 

5. for eavy, av DLZ Orig, : 

Acts v. 30. x. 39. xxviii. 4. 
m || Mk. ch. xxiv. 41. 

q here only +. 

a A . , 

h uwixpo@v TovTwYV T@V ‘mTLGTEVOYTwY Els EME, 
iva ‘ Kpewacb7 

, DN > rf x oO en J) A pq Xr / 

Tpaxynrov avtod, Kal ° KatamrovTicOn ev Ta P4 redayer 
m wUAos " dviKOS Els TOV 

k ch. x. 25. 1 Cor. iv. 3. 
Gal. iii. 13 (from Deut. xxi. 

Rev. xviii. (21 y. r.) 22 only. 2 Kings 
p Acts xxvii. 

j ch. v. 29, 30 reff. 

(Luke xvii. 2 v. r.) 
och. xiv. 30 only, Ps. Ixviii. 15. 

txt BDZ rel 

rec matdiov To.ovrov bef év, with E rel: maid. ev tot. GR syr arm: om év SXA lat-e Syr 
coptt Chr: txt BDLZ 1 latt [eth] Orig, Lucif.—rtoovro B(Mai [and Tischdf ]}) 
KLMVZralR® 1 Orig [Chr,-ms]. 

6. for pw. oviros, wvaAos (. .)uvAucos (see Luke xvii. 2) Z: ABos wvdrkos L eV-Yo: 
rec em (more usual than eis), with DU: wept (from || Mark and Luke xvii. 2) BLZX 
28. 157 Scr’s p evv-y-tisch' Orig, Bas [Cyr,] Bas-sel: txt G rel 1. 18. 22. 124-31. 209 
Ser’s mss(18 in number) latt(ém collo) copt arm Orig, Chr. 

2.] From Mark ix. 36 it appears that our 
Lord first placed the child in the midst, 
and then took it in Has arms: possibly 
drawing a lesson for His disciples from its 
ready submission and trustfulness. 
3.] otpapyte = wetavoyte: it also con- 
veys the idea of turning back from the 
course previously begun, viz. that of am- 
bitious rivalry. Without this they should 
not only not be pre-eminent in, but not 
even admitted into, the Christian state— 
the Kingdom of Heaven. 4.| Not 
@s Tb maid. T. Tame.vol éavtd: ‘iste par- 
vulus non se humilitat, sed humilis est’ 
Valla (in Meyer). ‘Quales pueri natura 
sunt, ab ambitu scilicet alieni, tales nos 
esse jubemur 77 mpoapéce:.’ Grotius. 
5. |] Having shewn the child as the pattern 
of humility, the Lord proceeds to shew 
the honour in which children are held in 
His heavenly kingdom; and not only 
actual, but spiritual children—for both 
are understood in the expression €v ma:diov 
towdvrov. The receiving in My name 
is the serving (@oTa: mavtwy didkovos 
Mark ix. 35) with Christian love, and as 
belonging to Christ (see also ch. xxv. 40). 

6.| Here St. Mark and St. Luke 
insert the saying of John respecting one 
casting out demons in Jesus’ name, who 
followed not with the Apostles: which it 
appears gave rise to the remark in this 
verse. St. Luke however goes on no fur- 
ther with the discourse: St. Mark inserts 

also our ch. x. 42. The verbs kpepac6y, 
KaTtatovtia0y, may perhaps be under- 
stood in their strict tenses: it is better 
for him that a millstone should have been 
hanged, &e., and he drowned .. .. before 
the day when he gives this offence. But 
this is somewhat doubtful. The aorists 
more probably, as so often, denote an act 
complete in itself and accomplished at 
once: without any strict temporal refer- 
ence. The punishment here mentioned, 
drowning, may have been practised in the 
sea of Galilee (‘secundum ritum pro- 
vinciz ejus loquitur, quo majorum cri- 
minum ista apud veteres Judzos pcena 
fuerit, ut in profundum ligato saxo de- 
mergerentur.’ Jerome in loc.). De Wette 
however denies this, saying that it was 
not a Jewish punishment; but it cer- 
tainly was a Roman, for Suetonius men- 
tions it as practised by Augustus on the 
rapacious attendants of Caius Cesar (Aug. 
ch. Ixvii.):—and a Macedonian (Diod. 
Sic. xvi. 35, 6 5€ @iAummos rby pev *Ovd- 
Mapxov expéuace, Tovs 8 &AAovs ws iepo- 
cvdAous Katemovtice). Compare also Livy 
i. 51, where Turnus Herdonius (‘novo 

genere leti,” it is true) ‘“ dejectus ad caput 
aque Ferentine, crate superne injecta, 
saxisque congestis, mergitur.” évikds, 
as belonging to a mill turned by an ass, 
and therefore larger than the stones of 
a handmill. In the Digests, the ‘mola 
jumentaria’ is distinguished from the 
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THs % Oadacons. 
ddrwv’ dvaryen yap €dbeiv ra * 
avO perme éxew@ Ov ov TO 

KATA MA®@OAION. 

Ff r Ss 'N A 4 

oval To aes 
ry 

© ¢KaVvoaXov EPXETAL. 

185 
Ss ’ XN Cal t 

avo TWY OKap- ae xi. 21 al. 
. Hos, ix. 

oKavoana, TAY oval TO och xiii, 
> 44 al. aft. 

Bu €l ovat, here 
only. 

dé y xEip aou » 6 Tovs gov * cxavdanriter C6, " Exctcarpou *2 xili. 41 

avTov Kat Bare amo cov’ ’ KaXov cou éoTtW eEtserbety ets 

tiv Conv xwrov i “ KvAdOv, *7) Sto yelpas 7) Sv0 Todas 
éyovra BdnOAvar eis TO Yrrdp oO Y ai@nor. 

Yonxavoanrive. oe, “ EEA avtov Kal Bare Luke xv. 7. 
Z , yi povopladpov eis THY 

x vo opGarwodrs Eyovta BrnOHvar eis 

odGarpmos cov 
> x lo] Vv f 

amo ou" KaNov aol 

Sony eisehOety 
la) , 

THv “ryéevvay TOV TrupoS. 
ca] an 4 

évos Tov ” wixp@Vv TovTwDr" 

3 ‘ 

€OTlLV 

u see ch. Vv. 29, 
&c. reff, 

v ch. xvii. 4 
ret. 

w || Mk. ch. xv. 
£ 30, 31 only +. 
1) x constr., 

{| Mk. (3ce). 

Ni 

9 Kab €t 

Xvii. 2. 
1 Cor. xiv. 19. 
Gen. xxxviii. 

Jon. iv. 3. 

10 Opate BN e Katappovnonte y ch. xxy. 41. 
Jude 7 only. 

, A eon 7 e z|| Mk. only. 
AEyYW YAP VULLY OTL Ob ach.vi ru. 

Luke xvi. 
13. Rom.ii.4al. Prov. xiii. 13. b ver. 6 reff. 

7. ree ins eotw bef ed@ev, with DN rel latt syr-cu syr Orig,.{Chr] Hil Lucif: om 
BL 1. 33 Syr sah eth Chr-2 [Cyr, Damasc-ins ]. 
execve DE LN 1 am(with forj) lat-g, syrr syr-cu copt : 
rel latt sah eth arm Dial [Bas] Hil Lucif. 

8. for exkoov, efeAe N!(txt N34). 
latt Syr syr-cu sah eth arm Hil Lucif. 
and mous) BX 157 Scyr’s f latt. 

9. for kat et, To avto ex Kat D. 

aft wAnv ins de D!, om 
ins B(Mai, expr [and Tischdf}) 

rec avta, with X rel syr copt: txt BDLN 1 
KvAAov 9 xwAov (transposition to suit xeup 

transp xelpas and wodas D lat-a 6 ¢ Chr-1(-H-K-2). 
oKkavdare (sic) B. om Tou tupos D. 

10. rovtwy bef twv wixpwv DL vulg lat-a@ b ff, m Syr syr-cu (sah ?) Orig, Lucif: 

‘mola manuaria;’ and in Cato, de re 
rustica, c. 10, we have ‘molas asinarias 
duas, trusatiles unas.’ meAayet, i.e. 
the deep part, in the open sea. oll 
See 1 Cor. xi. 19. Stier suggests that 
Judas, who took offence at the anointing 
in Bethany, may have been on other occa- 
sions the man by whom the offence came, 
and so this may have been said with spe- 
cial reference to him. Still its general 
import is undeniable and plain. See also 
Acts ii. 23. 8.] The connexion is— 
‘Wilt thou avoid being the man on whom 
this woe is pronounced ?—then cut off all 
occasion of offence in thyself first. The 
cautions following are used in a wider 
sense than in ch. v. 29, 30. In Mark, the 
‘foot’ is expanded into a separate iteration 
of the command. kahov..,...,a 
mixture of the two constructions, Kadov 
Bpereree ACLU ILT}) 2 and kdAAuov... 7). 
See reff. TO Tip TO aidvioy, which 
here first occurs, is more fully in Mark 
7 wip Td &oBecTor, drov 6 oKdANE avTav 
ov TeAEUTE Kal Td Tp ov oBEvyuTaL. 
9.] povedPadpos, in classical Greek, is 
‘born blind of one eye;’ here it is used 
for érepépOarmos. See Herod. iii. 116. 

10.] Hitherto our text has been 
parallel with that of Mark ix.; from this, 
Matthew stands alone. The warning 
against contempt of these little ones must 
not be taken as only implying ‘ maxima 

debetur puero reverentia’ (Juv. xiv. 47), 
nor indeed as relating exclusively, or even 
principally, to children. We must re- 
member with what the discourse began— 
a contention who should be greatest among 
them: and the pixpot are those who are 
the furthest from these ‘greatest,’ the 
humble and new-born babes of the spi- 
ritual kingdom. And katadpovijonre 
must be understood of that kind of con- 
tempt which ambition for superiority 
would induce for those who are by weak- 
ness or humility incapacitated for such a 
strife. There is no doubt that children 
are included in the word puxpot, as they 
are always classed with the humble and 
simple-minded, and their character held 
up for ourimitation. The little children 
in the outward status of the Church are 
in fact the only disciples who are sure to 
be that in reality, which their Baptism 
has put upon them, and so exactly answer 
to the wider meaning here conveyed by 
the term: and those who would in after- 
life enter into the kingdom must turn 
back, and become as these little children— 
as they were when they had just received 
the new life in Baptism. The whole dis- 
course is in deep and constant reference to 
the covenant with infants, which was to 
be made and ratified by an ordinance, in 
the Kingdom of Heaven, just as then. 
On the reason assigned in the latter part 



186 ETATTEAION XVIII. 

, A A XA X , c= Actsxti, ° Ginryehor adTaY ev TO ovpavw “Oia TavTos ° B€rrovaty 
oO. ev.1 

9 , \ fe a , rw) ? a ll bes 
aike TO farpdswirov TOD TaTpds pov TOU év ovpavois. [1! HAr- 

Luk iv. a , a \ 5) t 53. Acts, Oep yap O vios TOV avOpwrov caoat 70 * amrodwdos.] 
25, from Ps. e \ t 
vy. 8al 12 of Syi. tT: éav fe ( i i = ae ti bmiv SoKxet; éav Eyevyrat Tov avopame exer Te 

s ats bs \ rn a A < \ 

x3 6 Bata, Kal > rravnOn ev €& avtav, ovyi ‘ adeis Ta évvevn- 
1 Thess. iii. ee Re Cea . » \ = N OH , 
10. 4Kings _xoptaevvéa | ert Ta Opn TopevOeis Enter To  wNav@pevov ; 
XXV. . 

Jer. lii. 25. oes er 
= . exvill. 176. Rom. vii. 3,4. Lev. xxii.12. Jer. iii. 1. Hos, iii. 3. h = Heb. 

Sere, apa ae Pere Ti G42 OR gee 11,20,% Johnx.12al j cho=i ae 
2. xxvii. 45. 

add twy mortevovtwy eis eve D lat-b ¢ ff\y 9). syr-cu sah Hil. rec (for ev tw 
oupavw) ev oupavors (to conform to following), with DX rel latt syrr syr-cu copt eth 
arm Lucif; ev Tois ovpavois H: txt B: ev ovpayw 33.—om altogether (as superfluous, 
ev oup. occurring again below : but it is here solemn and characteristic, and could by 
no possibility have been interpolated) 1. 13. 245 lat-e ff Syr-ed sah Clem, Orig, Bas 
Chr Thdrt Hil. (I is cited by Tischdf, ed 8, both for rec and for the omn.) ins 
tots bef ovpavors DV 33 Orig Eus. 

11. om ver BLN 1'. 33 lat-e ff, syr-jer coptt eth-ms-iii Orig Eus-Canon [Hil] Jer 
Juv: ins DJg rel latt syrr syr-cu copt-ms «wth arm Chr.—aft av@p. ins (rnoa Kar G 
lat-c eth syr ; (ntnove owoe L?. (That this verse has not been inserted from Luke xix. 
10 appears, 1st, from the absence of any sufficient reason for insn; 2ndly, from the 
nearly unanimous omn of Luke's (ntnoca kar wh wd have exactly suited the (nrea of 
ver 12. 

12. on tt ins de D [Ser’s q] lat-a@ syr-cu copt. for apes, apnoe: BL 1 am lat-a 
bc &e wth arm: aginow D vulg-ed lat-f7, coptt (probably emendns of style to avoid 
the two participles): txt Ig& rel syrr syr-cu. aft evverynkov. ins mpoBata B13 arm. 

om em Ta opn N1(ins N-corr!). ins kat (see above) bef ropev. BDL latt Syr 
syr-cu copt «th arm: om IqN rel syr sah. 

of this verse (Aéy yap x.7.A.), there have 
been many opinions ; some of which (e. g. 
that given by Webster and Wilkinson, 
‘ayyedo, their spirits after death:’ a 
meaning which the word never bore,—see 
Suicer sub voce,— and one respecting which 
our Lord never could have spoken in the 
present tense, with a mavrds) have been 
broached merely to evade the plain sense 
of the words, which is—that to individuals 
(whether invariably, or under what cir- 
cumstances of minor detail, we are not in- 
formed) certain angels are allotted as 
their especial attendants and guardians. 
We know elsewhere from the Scriptures, 
both of the Old and New Testament (Ps. 
xxxiv. 7; xci. 11: Heb. i. 14 al.), that the 
angels do minister about the children of 
God: and what should forbid that in this 
service, a prescribed order and appointed 
duty should regulate their ministrations ? 
Nay, is it not analogically certain that 
such would be the case? But this saying 
of our Lord assures us that such zs the 
case, and that those angels whose honour 
is high before God are entrusted with the 
charge of the humble and meek,—the 
children in age and the children in grace. 

The phrase A¢yw yap tptv, or Aéyo 
piv, as in Luke xv. 7, 10, is an introduc- 
tion to a revelation of some previously un- 
known fact in the spiritual world. 

for opevOets, mopevomevos D. 

Stier has some very beautiful remarks on 
the guardian angels, and on the present 
general neglect of the doctrine of angelic 
tutelage, which has been doubtless a reac- 
tion from the idolatrous angel-worship of 
the Church of Rome (see Acts xii. 15: 
Dan. xii. 1: in the former case we have 
an individual, in the latter a national, 
guardianship). BXérrovaw To mpds- 
Tov K.T.A., 1. e. are in high honour before 
God; not perhaps especially so, but the 
meaning may be, ‘for they have angelic 
guardians, who always,’ &c. See Tobit 
xii. 15. 
vants and messengers of the Son of Man; 
and they therefore (#A@. yap «.7.A.) are 
appointed to wait on these little ones 
whom He came to save: and who, in their 
utter helplessness, are especially examples 
of 7d admoAwAds. ‘Here,’ remarks Stier 
(ii. 241), ‘is Jacob’s ladder planted before 
our eyes: beneath are the little ones ;— 
then their angels ;—then the Son of Man 
in heaven, in whom alone man is exalted 
above the angels, Who, as the Great Angel 
of the Covenant, cometh from the Presence 
and Bosom of the Father ;—and above 
Him again (ver. 14) the Father Himself, 
and His good pleasure.’ | 12, 18.] See 
notes on Luke xv. 4—6, where the same 
parable is more expanded. Compare also 
Ezek. xxxiv. 6, 11, 12. “én Ta Spy 

Ty gwoar 

BDEFG 
HI,KL 
MSUVX 
TATIN 1. 

33 

[11. The angels are the ser- - 



69 cov 
KQleee 

11—16. 

13 Kal éav 

pn Tem AavnpLcvors. 
mpoabey TOU TaTpos bp@v TOD év ovpavots, iva drrohayrat 

15 dav 6€ “aduaptnon [Peis ce] 
6 adedos cov, Uraye ° édeyEov adtov P wetasd cod Kai 
avTod povou: éavy cov akovon, 1éKxépdnoas Tov adeAdov 

16 A TS 6e \ > tA, r aN \ lal BA v4 éay S€ ma axovon, * mapa ae pera cob ery eva 
} Ovo, Siva *émt oTopatos dvo paptiper % Tpiav total 1 

* els TOV * iKP@Y TOUTwD. 

oou. 

o = Luke iii. 19. 
iv. 10a 

s Devt. xix. 1b. 

1 Tim. v. He Gen. xxi. 25, 
= 1 Cor. ix. 19. 

t eae xiii. 9. 

14. om eurpooc8ey & syr-cu copt Orig, 
usual) BF Hal 33 Syr-ms syr-txt coptt «th arm Orig; : 

KATA MA®®OAION. 

k 4 e lal b] , 

yevnTat EvpeLy AUTO, 
] / 55.3 > fal al Ay he 

Yauper eT avT@ waddov 7 €Tl TOLS evverntovTaevvea Tas oF 
»” 

14 oftws ovK Eat Derma ™ €- Lw. éné, Luke 
14 

Lev. xix. i. 
1 Pet. iii. 1+. Job xxii. 3 Symm. 

Acts xxiv. 20. 

187 

alld réyo Dpiv OTL k Acts xx. 16. 
Gen. xliv, 7, 

3 Kings 
xx. (xxi. ) 3. 

- Acts 
xv. 31. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 6 al. 
4 Kings xx. 
13. 

m ch. xi. 26. 
Luke x. 21. 

n = ver. 21, 
Luke xv. 18, 
ae xvii. ae 
ye T.) 4 
1 ‘Cor. vi. 18. 

iii. 12, 

Hel. i. 7. 20. 
Acts xy. 9 al.t Wisd. p ch, xxiii. 35. 

rch. xvii. 1 reff. 
2 Cor. xiii. 1, from 1. c. A. 

for unwy, wou (to suit ver 10, and more 
nuwv (also corrn from the 

unusual upwy) D1-gr harl! Chr-2-6-9-n-p-a@: txt D?L® rel latt Syr syr-mg syr-cu Chr(Fd) 
Aug. 

appy) 33 Orig,. 
rel latt Orig;. 

(B does not omit 2nd rov, as Vercellone.) 

% gy ( perhaps gramml corrn) BDLM2X 33 harl! lat-e! : 

aft ev ins tars D(E'V}, 

eis Ig 

15. awaprn 33. 77 Orig Chr [Bas,] Damasc: avaptnoe: (and akovoe) L. (not B as 
Bartol.) om eis ce (see note) BN 1. 22. 2341 sah Orig [ Bas, Cyr, ]. rec ins 
wat bef edeyéov, with Iq rel latt copt «th Hil Lucif: om BDR 1. 33 lat-ff, 2 Syrr syr-cu 
sah arm Orig Bas, Chr Cyr, Damase Cypr Ambr. exepdnoes D. 

16. aft uy ins cov (from ver 12) LA 33 latt(not forj) Syr syr-cu coptt «th [ Bas, 
Cyr, ] Orig-int,. 
Chr 
ins bef dvo L: 
Lucif. 

belongs to apels, not to mopev8. See var. 
read. The preposition of motion, ézt, 
gives the idea of the wandering and scat- 
tering of the flock over the mountains. 
If we join the words to mopevOels, we give 
them an unmeaning emphasis, besides de- 
stroying the elegance of the sentence. 
14,] This verse sets forth to us the work 
of the Son as accomplishing the will of 
the Father ;—for it is unquestionably the 
Son who is the Good Shepherd, searching 
for the lost, ver. 11. For similar declara- 
tions see Ezek. xviii. 28; xxxili. 11: 2 Pet. 
iii. 9. The inference from this verse 
is—‘ then whoever despises or scandalizes 
one of these little ones, acts in opposition 
to the will of your Father in Heaven.’ 
Observe, when the dignity of the little 
ones was asserted, it was matpés pov: 
now that a motive directly acting on the 
conscience of the Christian is urged, it is 
TaTpds Dp.Ov. 

15—20. | OF THE METHOD OF PROCEED- 
ING WITH AN OFFENDING BROTHER: AND 
OF THE POWER OF THE CHRISTIAN AS- 
SEMBLY IN SUCH CASES. 15.| The 
connexion of this with the preceding is: 
Our Lord has been speaking of oxavdaXa, 
which subject is the ground-tone of the 

for cov, ceavrov N[ KLM] 1. 13. 33. 69. 77. 157. 346 Orig Bas 
= eva 7 dvo bef peta cov B lat-fF, copt. 

aft tpiwy X 1 vulg lat-e fF, g,. 2 Syr syr-cu coptt «th arm Orig, Tert 
orabnoetar IGMUA 33 lat-e ff, Orig. 

om maptupwy D 435 Aug, 

whole discourse. One kind is, when 
thou sinnest against another, vv. 7—14. 
A second kind, when thy brother sins 
against thee. The remedy for the former 
must be, in each individual being cautious 
in his own person,—that of the latter, in 
the exercise of brotherly love, and if that 
fail, the authority of the congregation, vv. 
15—17. Then follows an exposition of 
what that authority is, vv. 18—20. 
On this verse see Levit. xix. 17,18. This 
direction is only in case of personal offence 
against ourselves, and then the injured 
person is to seek private explanation, and 
that by going to his injurer, not waiting 
till he comes to apologize. The stop 
must be after pdvov, as ordinarily read, 
and not after avtov, as proposed by 
Fritzsche and Olshausen, which construc- 
tion would be contrary to the usage of the 
ING: An attempt has apparently 
been made (see var. readd.) to render the 
passage applicable to stn 7m general, and so 
to give the Church power over sins upon 
earth. éxépdSyoas, in the higher 
sense, Eoin gained for God, see 
reff.: and for thyself too: mpatov vee 
2bquta TovTOY, Sia TOD oKavddAOU pny- 
vipevoy amd THS GdEAPIKTs Gov cuv- 
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u Luke i. 37. 
ii. 15. Acts 
x. 37. 

v = here 
(Mark v. 36) 
only. Esth. 
lii. 3, 8. iv. 
14. Isa. Ixy. 
12 only. 

w ch. xvii. 9. 
x ch. xvi. 18 

reff. 1 Mace 
lii. 13. 

y ch. v. 47, vi. 

may “ pha. 

id 

col wsTep 0 

3 év b2 b) a 
eva “EV ovpavo. 

(-K@s, Gal 
ii. 14.) 

z ch. v. 46 reff. 
a ch. xvi. 19 

reff. b ch. vi. 10. xxviii. 18 al. 
3. 4 Kings xii. 8. ( 

f ch. xxi. 42 || Mk., from Ps. cxvii. 23. Ta.. 

17. exrov LX Orig;. 

ded. to THs yns (homeotel) D}. 
X-corr!), 

ETATTEAION 

c / 

Y €Ovixos Kal o * TeAwVNS. 

c ch. xx. 2, 13. 
Isa. vii. 2 only. (-vos, 1 Cor. vii. 5.) | ci 

. » xwpta oe EveoOar Tapa gov, Xen. Anab. vii. 2. 25. 

XVIII. 

18 aqunv eyo 
a x an Aa 4 / 

Upiv, Oca av *dnonte ert THS yHs Eotar * dedeuéva » év 
>) lel Ni ie, 3X a , b SAN n an »” a 

ovpave, kal dca éav *dvonte “eri Ths yns Ectas * Nedv- 
4 \ lal 

19 gradu aunv réyo byiv bt. éav dvo 
A 3 aN ip] a \ 

° cuugpwvncovow €& Yuav ert THS yhs Tept * TavTOS Tpay- 
. > / jo ’ fal ral 

patos ov éay aitnowvTal, °yevnoetas avtois ‘mapa TOD 

Luke v. 36. Acts v.9. xv. 15 only. Gen. xiv. 
d = ch. xiii. 19 reff. e = ch. viii. 13 al. 

ins ws bef 0 teAwvys D 301 lat-ff, syr syr-cu. 
18. rec (for 1st av) eav, with IgN rel Orig, : txt BDKLITI 69 [Bas,]. om egTat 

.dedeuevov N'(appy, but corrd eadem manu or by 
rec (twice) ev Tw ovp. (tun of art as usual), with X rel Orig, : €yv Tols 

oup. (twice) D(Ist D7) L 33 lat-f coptt: 5¢5. ev tw ovp. and AeA. ev Tos ovp. M: ded. 
ev Tas ovp. and AeA. ev ovp. NX: txt B Orig,. 
82-3) Bas. 

19. rec om auny, with DLIN 1 vulg lat-ff, J Syr copt arm Orig: 
[eth Chr]: txt B Ig(appy) rel mm lat-a b e fg, 2 m syr-cu sah Bas. 

rec cungwvyncwory, with B(sic, from inspection) rel Orig, [Bas, Chr]: txt 
rec om eé, with Iq rel lat-c arm Orig: ins BDLN (69 vulg 

D-gr. 
DEHIaLVAR 33. 

(Iq def.) for eav, av D7LN}(txt 

for aunv, 5« MA 
duo bef cay 

lat-b ec f syrr syr-cu) eth Orig, Chr [Cypr].—rec vuwy bef cupu¢., with Ig rel Orig : txt 
BDLRN. ins tov bef mpayuaros D!. 

agetas. Euthym. 16. wap... €te] 
Go again, and take... The first at- 
tempt of brotherly love is to heal the 
wound, to remove the offence, in secrecy : 
to cover the sin: but if this cannot be 
done, the next step is, to take two or 
three, still, in case of an adjustment, pre- 
venting publicity ; but in the other event, 
providing sufficient legal witness. See 
reff. and John viii. 17. pjpa, not thing, 
but word, as always. Cf. St. Paul’s 
apparent reference to these words of our 
Lord, 2 Cor. xiii. 1. 17. wapakovcy | 
a stronger word than wy ax., implying 
something of obduracy. 77 ékkAn- 
aig, by what follows, certainly not ‘the 
Jewish synagogue’ (for how could vv. 18 
—20 be said in any sense of it?), but the 
congregation of Christians; i.e. in early 
times, such as in Acts iv. 32, the one con- 
gregation,—in after times, that congrega- 
tion of which thou and he are members. 
That it cannot mean the Church as repre- 
sented by her rulers, appears by vv. 19, 
20,—where any collection of believers is 
gifted with the power of deciding in such 
cases. Nothing could be further from the 
spirit of our Lord’s command than pro- 
ceedings in what were oddly enough called 
‘ecclesiastical’ courts. éotw col 
x.7.A.| ‘let him no longer be accounted 
as a brother, but as one of those without,’ 
as the Jews accounted Gentiles and Pub- 

for eay, avy D. autos bef yevnoetar X. 

licans. Yet even then not with hatred, 
see 1 Cor. v. 11, and compare 2 Cor. ii. 
6, 7, and 2 Thess. iii. 14,15. The articles 
6 e6v., 6 TeA., are generic; the expressions 
being the singulars of of @vixol, of TeAO- 
vat. And thus the quality expressed by 
e6vixds and reAdévns, rather than the in- 
dividual who may happen to bear these 
characters, is prominent in the sentence : 
the é@v. or the reA., inasmuch and as far 
as he is €6v. or teA. But this is not, as 

Words., the effect of the article only; the 
predicate €@v1xés conveys plainly enough, 
that it is as a heathen, not as a man, that 
he is here introduced. 18.] This 
verse reasserts in a wider and more general 
sense the grant made to Peter in ch. xvi. 
19. It is here not only to him as the 
first stone, but to the whole building. 
See note there, and on John xx. 23, be- 
tween which and our ch. xvi. 19 this is a 
middle point. 19. mwavrés mp.| ‘every 
thing ’—but the construction is an in- 
stance of attraction: wav mpayya, the 
subject of the sentence, is thrown into 
government after the verb: the plain 
construction would be 87: way mp., éav 
dvo bu. cuud. emt T. y. Tep) avTod, ob cay 
aitnowrra, yevnoetat .7.A.: so that 
mayTds mp. amounts in English to any 
thing. This refers to that entire accord- 
ance of hearty faith, which could hardly 
have place except also in accordance with 

7 lal a 

17 gay dé ¥ mapaxovon avTav, “ Eimé TH BDEFG 
H x2 / 2X \ \ an 3 , Vv , ” ee 

EKKANCLA. €av Ys Kat TNS EKKANT LAS TTApAKOvGyN, €OT@ MSUVX 
TATIN 1. 

33. 69 



+ ov 
tov 14. 

. See Luke xvii. 3, 4. 

17—25. KATA MA®OAION. 189 

, Aa 3 ’ a 90 e , > bu x a pr 
TATPOS {LOU TOU eV ovpavols. OU yap €LOLY OVO 1) TpPEls g ch. ii. 4, 

John xi. 52. g , Hee NG Se NUS Py aR LN, PSN Sl WP +a Pasa: 
TVVHNYHMEVOL ~ ELS TO EMOV OVOMA, EKEL ELLLL EV MECW AUTOYD. ;, 

‘ 7 eff. 21 Tore mposeAOwv o Ilétpos eirrev adt@ Kupte,) rocakis iver.» 
1 

ch, xxviii. 19 

Luke 
i, 46. viii. 7. 

‘ , ’ “ . oo weir 

K duaptynoet * eis Ewe 0 adeAos wou Kat Adyow avT@; | Ews ib. x.ii. 37. wuke xiii. 
¢ A e 3 a 2 }? ye 

™ érraKis ; 22 Néyes avT@ O ‘Inaods Ov Aéyw cot 'Ews 2 chron. 
AY 

™ értTdakis, adrjga !} ws ™ éBSounKkovTakis émta. Ps, Ixxiy. 40, 
Sir. xx. 17 

23 dia 
x a >) Lol ’ ly. TodTO ° @poiwn 7 Baciieia THY ovpavav ” avOpaTr@ x vers. 

Bacire, ds nOEAncEv Aovvapar Noyov peTa TOV SovUrAWY 
avtov. 7 apEauévov dé avrTod 

1 = Mark vi. 23 
reff. 

m Luke xvii. 4 
(bis) only. 
Ps. exvili. 
164 al. 

1 guvatpew * mposnyOn 
> a a > / / t 4 s u a 

auT@ els SopevdeTns pupiov ‘Tadavt@v. * py “ EXOVTOS » here only. 

o ch. xiii. 24, &e. 

20. xxvii. 27. 1 Pet. iii. 18 only. 

12, xv.27. Gal. v. 3 only +. 
Rey. xvi. 21.) 

p ch. xiii. 45, 52 reff. 
5 Ed-vat. (and Bl). (o. Ady. = avAdoyiGer Gat, Ley. xxv. 50.) 

Gen. xlviii, 9, 
t here and ch. xxv. 15, &c. only. Exod. xxv. 39 al. (-Tvuatos, 

u Luke vii. 42. xii. 4. xiv. 14. 

en, iv. 24 
only. 

q ch. xxy. 19 only$. Exod. xxiii. 
r Luke ix. 41. Acts xvi. 

Rom. i. 14. viii. sch. vi. 12. Luke xiii. 4. 

Eph. iv. 28. Heb. vi. 13. 

20. omov N°(appy: txt N15) Orig,(txt,) Eusog Constt, Ath, Bas,.—ovk esow yap, 
and map’ os ove erut D'(ov yap evo D4, non enim sunt D-lat), simly lat-g,. 
1 (ins N?). 

om 7 

21. rec avtw bef werpos exrev, with LX rel lat-a (6 c) syr copt (sah) arm Chr Lucif,: 
om avtw & Damasc: txt B D(om 64) Orig. 

22. (adda, so BD.) 
o adeAdos jou bef es eve B69. 124. 346. 

ertakts I)! lat-a 6 e Lucif. 

24. rec mposnvexOy (more usual word, see ch xii. 22; xix.13, and for mposnxn, reff), 
with LX rel latt Orig, [Chr Damasc, | Lucif: txt BD Orig,. 
(txt 3a), 

the divine will. It was apparently mis- 
understood by the Apostles James and 
John ;—see St. Mark’s account, ch. x. 35, 
in which they nearly repeat these words. 
Notice again the apyy Ady piv: see on 
ch. xvi. ult. 20.| A generalization 
of the term éxxAnoia, and the powers 
conferred on it, which renders it inde- 
pendent of particular forms of govern- 
ment or ceremonies, and establishes at 
once a canon against pseudo-catholicism 
in all its forms: cf. 1 Cor. i. 2. éxet 
eipt must be understood of the presence 
of the Spirit and Power of Christ, see 
chap. xxviii. ult. 

21—35.] REPLY TO PETER’sS QUESTION 
RESPECTING THE LIMIT OF FORGIVENESS; 
AND BY OCCASION, THE PARABLE OF THE 
FORGIVEN BUT UNFORGIVING SERVANT. 

It is possible that 
Peter may have asked this question in 
virtue of the power of the keys before (ch. 
xvi. 19) entrusted to him, to direct him in 
the use of them: but it seems more likely, 
that it was asked as in the person of any 
individual: that Peter wished to follow the 
rules just laid down, but felt a difficulty as 
to the limit of his exercise of forgiveness. 

The Rabbinical rule was, to forgive 
three times and no more; this they justified 
by Amos i. 3, &.: Job xxxiii. 29, 30 LXX, 
and marg. E. V. The expression ‘seven 
times’ is found Prov. xxiv. 16, in con- 

eis bef avtw BR! 
for wup., ToAAwY N1(txt N34) coptt Orig, | txt,(and int,)] Juv. 

nexion with sinning and being restored: see 
also Levit. xxvi. 18—28. In our Lord’s 
answer we have most likely a reference to 
Gen. iv. 24. Seventy times seven, not 
“seven and seventy times,’ is the render- 
ing. ovK apOuby ridels evTadOa, aAAG 
Td Gmeipov Kal Sinvekés kat del. Chrys. 
Hom. lxi. 1, p. 611. 23. 81a TovTOo | 
‘because this is so,’ because unlimited for- 
giveness is the law of the Kingdom of 
Heaven. The dodA0 here are not slaves, 
but ministers or stewards. By the pa0j- 
vat of ver. 25 they could not be slaves in 
the literal sense. But in Oriental lan- 
guage (see Herodotus passim) all the sub- 
jects of the king, even the great ministers 
of state, are called 500A0:. The individual 
example is one in high trust, or his debt 
could never have reached the enormous 
sum mentioned. See Isa. i. 18. 
24.] Whether these are talents of silver 
or of gold, the debt represented is enor- 
mous, and far beyond any private man’s 
power to discharge. 10,000 talents of 
silver is the sum at which Haman reckons 
the revenue derivable from the destruc- 
tion of the whole Jewish people, Hsth. 
iii. 9. Trench remarks (Parables, p. 124) 
that we can best appreciate the sum by 
comparing it with other sums mentioned 
in Scripture. In the construction of the 
tabernacle, twenty-nine talents of gold 
were used (Exod. xxxviii. 24): David pre- 
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veh. v.26 reff. O€ @uTOD Y amrobovVaL EKENEUTEV AUTOV O KUpLOS “ TrPAOHVAL, ...cxe- Jane xvii. 4, " 5 Aevoev . Xili. \ a a \ \ , \ 2 ee ‘ 

woe kat THY yuvaixa [avToD] Kai Ta Téxva Kal TaVTa Ooa * Exel, av. X. 
x pres., John i. Ne and 6F; 26 y \ 5 « 5 a r BDEFG 
ori." Kal Y arroboOhvar. *8 Y qecwv ody 6 Soddos Tposexvvet HKLMS 
Te Cee Pit ais a , 3 , easy) t \ ’ v2 UVranl © 
reff Kings aura Aéyov * MaxpoOvpnoov em Eemol, Kal TavTa  atro- x1. 33. 

z Luke xviii. 7. / A , 69 1Cor. xii SHow [gor]. 77 *omAayyvicGels dé 6 KYpLos TO Sovdov 
ames Vv. \ , ~ i 

al. Prov. éxelvou » amréAucev avTov, Kat TO ° Savevoy 4 adjKev avTo. 
a . . » . ~ 

xvii. 11. 9} 3 \ Ne a 2 a e ef lal ‘ 

xxxil 28 €FehOwv Sé 6 SovAos éxeivos ebpev Eva TOV © cUVdOVA@Y 
a eee ae cee ; oS af rv woe x f 8 f \ g z 
Bech evil: avuTov Os apet eV avT@ E€KATOV NVaPLa, Kab KpaTynaas 

15,&c. John 
xix. 10, 12. 
Acts iv. 21, 
23. Heb. xili. 23 al. 

d ch. vi. 12 reff. 
iv. 7, 9 al6. only. 
13. 1 Kings xvi. 14, 15 only.) 

c here only. Deut. xy. 8. xxiv. 11 only (?). see ch. v. 42 reff. 
Col. i. 7. iv. 7. Rev. vi. 11. xix. 10. xxii. 9 only. Ezra 

g ch. xii. 11 reff. 2 = here only. (Mark v. 

1 Mace. x. 29. 
e here, &c. (4 times). ch. xxiv. 49. 

f ch. xx. 2 reff. 
i ver. 26. 

25. rec aft xupios ins avrov (to avoid misunderstanding), with E rel vulg lat-b e ef 
ffi. 2 syrr coptt eth arm [Damasc,]: om BDLN 1 am(with em forj harl) lat-a g, Jer 
Lucif. aft yuv. om avtov BX 1 lat-z. for Texva, me(i. e. at)dia & Chr. 
rec etxe (for conformity : but the pres in such cases is idiomatic,—see reff), with DX 
rel latt Lucif: txt B 1. 124 syrr syr-cu sah Origexpr. for arodo00., amoOgnva D. 

26. for ovy, d¢ D ev-y latt syr-txt sah (eth) arm Lucif. aft SovAos ins exeivos 
(from below) DLAN34 33 latt syrr syr-cu copt «zth Lucif: om BN! rel sah arm 
[ Damase, }. rec aft Aeywr ins cupie, with LN rel lat-f ff, g, syrr coptt eth arm 
[Damasc, |; aft ew. eu., gat mm; aft waxp., lat-b: om BD ev-y vulg lat-a ee ff, g, hl 
syr-cu Orig Lucif. (Zhe omn conforms to ver 29, but the insn to the spiritual inter- 
pretation.) eve DL. rec go bef arodwow, with A rel lat-f [Chr Damasc] : 
aod. cot BLN 83. 69 vulg lat-a eg, h syrr syr-cu coptt ath arm Orig Lucif: aod. 
(omg coz) D lat-b e ff, . copt. 

27. om exervov B 1. 124. 
28. om exewos B [245] arm-zoh. Snvapia bef p D. rec aft amodos ins po (sup- 

plementary and explanatory), with C rel lat-e f syrr syr-cu arm [Chr]: om BDLIPR 1.33 
ev-y latt coptt eth Orig, Damase Lucif. rec (for ec Tt) o 71, with 69-marg latt(quod) 
zth arm Lucif: txt BCDN rel Scr’s mss Orig, Chr Damase Th] Kuthym Thphn. 

pared for the temple 3000 talents of gold, 
and the princes 5000 (1 Chron. xxix. 
4—7): the Queen of Sheba presented to 
Solomon 120 talents (1 Kings x. 10); the 
King of Assyria laid on Hezekiah thirty 
talents of gold (2 Kings xviii. 14): and in 
the extreme impoverishment to which the 
land was brought at last, one talent of 
gold was laid on it, after the death of 
Josiah, by the King of Egypt (2 Chron. 
XXXVi. 3). 25. éxéXevoev avT..... 
k.7.A.] See Exod. xxii. 3: Levit. xxv. 39, 
47: 2 Kingsiv.1. The similitude is how- 
ever rather from Oriental despotism: for 
the selling was under the Mosaic law 
softened by the liberation at the year of 
jubilee. The imprisonment also, and the 
tormentors, vv. 380, 34, favour this view, 
forming no part of the Jewish law. 
a&rodo0jvat, impersonal, as in E. V., pay- 
ment to be made. 26. | Luther ex- 
plains this as the voice of mistaken self- 
righteousness, which when bitten by sense 
of sin and terrified with the idea of 
punishment, runs hither and thither, seek- 
ing help, and imagines it can build up a 
righteousness before God without having 

yet any idea that God Himself will help 
the sinner. Trench remarks, “It seems 
simpler to see in the words nothing more 
than exclamations characteristic of the 
extreme fear and anguish of the moment, 
which made him ready to promise im- 
possible things, even mountains of gold.” 
p. 127. 28.] Perhaps we must not 
lay stress on efeA@ay, as indicating any 
wrong frame of mind already begun, as 
Theophylact does :—the sequel shews how 
completely he had ‘gone out’ from the 
presence of his Lord. At all events the 
word corresponds to the time when the. 
trial of our principle takes place: when 
we ‘go out’ from the presence of God in 
prayer and spiritual exercises, into .the 
world. We may observe, that forgive- 
ness of sin does not imply a change of 
heart or principle in the sinner. The 
fellow-servant is probably not in the same 
station as himself, but none the less a 
fellow-servant. The insignificance of the 
sum is to shew us how trifling any offence 
against one another is in comparison to 
the vastness of our sin against God. 
Chrysostom finely remarks: 6 5€ od5¢ Ta 

, . 

avtov " érvuyev Aéywv “Arrodos et Te Opeirers. 29 i qrea@y C pore 
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> b) fo > fal 

ov 0 © avydovdos avTod [els Tovs Todas adTod| * map- keh. viii.s. 
xxvi. 53. , . , > is 

ExaXEl AVTOV eyov i MaxpoOvpnoov er * end, Kal atrod@aw | *inssxxi- 
ool. 

eis ' hudaxnv, ™ €ws aTr0d@ TO dperdopevov. 

of © avvdovNor avTOU Ta ryevomevar * 

7 Ald. compl. 
306 S€ ove OcreEv, GAXA atreNOav éBarev QUTOV 1 = ch. xiv. 34 

10al. 3 Kings 
xxii. 27. 

m Luke xy. 4, 
XVii. 8. 

ee Ixxi. 7 

1.) 

31 (Sovtes obv 
* edumrn Oa ay me opocpa 

Kal éXOovtes P dueoapnoay T® KUpiw éavT@OV TayTa To, Behe xvii. 2B 

ryevomeva. 
> fal ul > tal a / r % 

avtTov eyes avT@® AovrNe Tornpe, Tacav THY 
b] s s2 a , ? X 
elt adnka Sls €TTEL 

Kat oé “ éXenoar TOV © cUYSOUNOV GoU WS KAYO TE * Benaa: . q ver. 

Yopyicels 6 Kvptos avTov TapédwxKev avdTov Tots 

W Bacavictais, €ws 08 amod® Tay TO 
34 Kal 

22: al, Ps. vi. 2. cxxii. 3. 

: mapexadeods pe 33 obK 

v ch. v. 22 reff. 

(reff.). 
Sant ii. 10 32 tore 4 mposKadecdpevos avTov 6 KUpLOS ° vir. 
p here and ch. 

xlif, 36 v. r. 
only. Deut. 
i. 5 only. 
1 Mace. xii, 8 
al. 

T obevdnv 
t Seu 

r a xiii. 7. 
1 Cor. vii. 3 
only +. 

8 ver. 27. 
Operomevov. t ch, xxii. 23. 

xy. 27 al. 
mee ix, 27. XY. 

where only+. (-to7ptov, Jer, xx.2Symm.) 

29. om eis tovs todas avtov BC!DGLN 1 latt syr-cu sah Orig Lucif: ins C? A(sic) 
rel lat-f syrr arm. (Meyer would omit it, as a gloss on recwv. 
it, that no such gloss was insd above, ver 26 ? 

But then how comes 
There would be two reasons for omg 

the words, (1) the desire to conform the ver to ver 26: (2) the homeoteleuton avrov 
to avtov :—but none for insg them, which would not apply equally to ver 26.) 
* rec €wol, with BN rel: ewe CDL. (All our uss conform the two verses, except 
possibly C, which is deficient in ver 26, so that we have nothing to guide us.) 
for ka, kayw D. rec aft «at ins mayta (to conform to ver 26), with C2LTMN3a 
1. 33 vulg lat-e f f.. 9.2 Syr syr-mg coptt eth [Chr]: aft co, K: om BC'DN! rel 
lat-a@ 6 e h Syr-ms syr-cu syr-txt arm Damase Thl Kuthym Lucif. 
CPI 33. 69 Scr’s e f p w ey-y lat-f Chr. 

30. n8cAnoey D 69. 124 latt Damase Lucif. 
om BCLX® arm. rec aft ews ins ov, with D rel: 

cot bef arodwow 

for aAAa, Kat X1(txt N34), 
amodn N(txt X*), ins 

mav bef to opetAouevov C 124. 245 tol lat-g, sah-mss Chr, Dimase] 
31. rec (for ovv) 5, with C &%4(but ovy restored) rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt eth [Chr 

Damasc] Lucif: txt BDX! 33 lat-e. 

32. om avtw D 22 [64]. 
33. aft ovum ede ins ovy D latt(not forj e) syr-cu sah arm Aug. 

33 Orig.) 
34. om of B arm Orig. 

avtov bef o: cvvdovaAa B. 
yiwopeva, D(yew.) L &%4(but yey. restored) latt Chr Euthym Lucif. 

: rec (for cavtwy) avtwy, with DHL S(attay) 1: 

for 1st yev., 
for kat, ot de 

txt BCX rel Orig). 

(kayw,so BDLN 

om may D (64) ev- y Chr(Fd: aay added only in mss- 
G-y). rec aft ode:Aouevoy ins avtw, with C C N(marks for erasure added, but 
removed) rel syrr coptt «th [Damasc]: om BD latt syr-cu arm Orig. 

pnuatra de00n BC ay eodOn Kal yap 
autos TaUTa cima@y amNnAAGYN TOV pupiwy 
Taddvrwy Kal ovde Toy Améva eméeyyw 
BV ov Td vavdeytoy Siépuyev" ov Td oXTMa 
THs ixernplas aveuynoev avtoy Tis Tov 
deomdtov gidavOpwriass GAAG mdvTa 
éxeiva ind THS wAcovetias Kal THs @udTH- 
Tos kal THS pynoikaktas exBadwy, Onplov 
TayvTos Xarewdr Epos hy, &yxov Tov obv- 
dcvdAov. tl motets, tvOpwre 3. oeauToy 
Gmaitay ovk aic@dvy, KaT& ceavTovd Td 
Elpos b0Gv, Kal thy amdpacw Kal Thy 
dwpedy avarrovmevos ; Hom. Ixi. 4, p. 616. 

érviyev| So ‘obtorto collo ad 
preetorem trahor,’ Plaut. Poenul. iii. 5. 45. 
See other examples in Wetstein. The «7% 
7. OpelAers, Which is beyond doubt the true 

reading, must be understood as a haughty 
expression of one ashamed to meet the 
mention of the paltry sum really owing, 
and by this very expression generalizing 
his unforgiving treatment to all who owed 
him aught. 31.] The fellow-servants 
éduTyOynoav, the lord épyiferar. Anger 
is not man’s proper mood towards sin, but 
sorrow (see Ps. cxix. 136), because all 
men are sinners. These fellow-servants 
are the praying people of God, who plead 
with Him against the oppression and ty- 
ranny in the world. 32. ] dre wey wupla 
TdAavTa welAcy, ovK eKdAEoE ToYnpdr, 
ovde UBpicev, BAN’ HAEnoev. Chrysost. 
Hom. lxi. 4, p. 616. 34. tois Bacav- 
otais} not merely the prison-keepers, but 
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h ey 85 e \ Las i ¢€ XY 3 / , fi 

x here only. oUT@s Kal 6 *TaTnp mov oO [*Y érloupavios Tolnoel BCDE! 
reff, Le Tad SIN) \ 8 5) a 4 a 10 NN A > a g > \ a L 

y John i, 1, vpiv, €av wn Sadyte Exactos TH AdEAP@ avTOV * aTO TMV MSUVT 
1 Cor. xv. 4 A A ATIN 1. 

Far. Pela, # Kapo.ov ULeV. 33. 69 
. 2 Macc, 

ae: \ b] , i A 

eae XIX. |! Kat éyéveto Gre érétecev 6 “Inaods ods 
Theod,-A. t , a > aA 
(ovp. nr) AO'Yous TovTOUS, *ueTHpev amo THs TadiAalas Kat HrOev 

z amo, = here ? \ pe a b) § / c , ec? / 2 \ 
only. Jude. €6S TA ?Opla THS lovdaias °mépav tov “lopdavov. ? Kat 
=i pada ees , x A usuwiéer mKoNOVenTAaY avT@ OYAOL modo, Kat 4 éGepatrevcev 

Se ’ \ a iseten \ a A a 
a siii53 @vTOUS exe. 3% Kal mposhrOov ait® Papicaior © meipa- 

only. Gen. 3S \ L fm? » 2 a \ 
xii. Aq. Govtes avTov Kai deéyovtes ' Ki e€eotw % amrodvoar THY 
ransit., f 5 = \ ne " 

iKings xxv. wyyatka avToD Kata" qacay iaitiav; *6 Oé amoxpibeis 
b ch. ii. 16 reff, 
; Teah, sis /49; ech. iv. 15 al. Gen. 1. 10. d ch. iv. 23, 24 reff. ech. iv. 1,3. xvi. 1. xxii. 

18,35, 3 Kings x. 1. f ch. xii. 10 reff. g ch. v. 31, 32 reff. = ch. xiii. 
19% saat 19 al. i Luke viii. 47. Acts x.21. 2 Tim.i.6,12al. Gen. iv. 13. 2 Mace. xii. 40. Prov. 
xxviii. 17. 

35. ovpavios (more usual phrase: see also ch vi. 14) BC7-DKLMN 33 Orig, Damase : 
emoupavios C} rel Chr. vutv Tonoet bef o mat. w. o oup. D lat-a b e (Orig,) Lucif. 

rec at end adds ta mapartwpara avtwy (from ch vi. 14, 15: Mark xi. 25, 26), 
with.C rel lat-f 2 syrr sah-mnt arm [Chr Damasc]: om BDLN 1 latt syr-cu coptt ath 
Orig Lucif Ambr Jer Aug. 

Cuap. XIX. 1. for ereAecev, ehadnoev D lat-a bc e ff, . 9, Hil. 
repeated by &, but marked for erasure. 

kat nAGev is 

3. rec ins ot bef mapicaior (so also in || Mark: tt was natural to supply the art), 
with DX rel sah Orig, Naz: txt BCLMATI 1. 33 Scr’s w evy-H-y copt { Damasc,-ms ]. 

for Aeyovres, Aeyovow D}(and lat: txt D*). rec aft Aey. ins avtw, with D 
rel lat-c 2 syr Op: om BCKLM'IMIN 1 vulg lat-a 6 &c Syr syr-cu coptt zth arm Orig 
Naz Hil. rec aft efeoriv ins avOpwrw (see ver 5, and also || Mark), with CDX® 
rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt Orig, Naz [Damasc,] Hil Op: om BLT? 125! Ser’s f Aug. 

the torturers. Remember he was to have 
been sold into slavery before, and now his 
punishment is to be greater. The condi- 
tion following would amount in the case of 
the sum in the parable to perpetual im- 
prisonment. So Chrysostom, toutéor: d:- 
nvekas* ovte yap amodéce mote. Hom. 
]xi. 4, p. 617. See note on ch. v. 26. 
There is a difficulty made, from the punish- 
ment of this debtor for the very debt which 
had been forgiven, and the question has 
been asked, ‘utrum peccata semel di- 
missa redeant.? But it is the spiritual 
meaning which has here ruled the form of 
the parable. He who falls from a state 
of grace falls into a state of condemna- 
tion, and is overwhelmed with ‘all that 
debt,’ not of this or that actual sin for- 
merly remitted, but of a whole state of 
enmity to God. Meyer (Comm. in 
loc.) well remarks, that the motive held 
up in this parable could only have full 
light cast on it by the great act of Atone- 
ment which the Lord was about to accom- 
plish. We may see from that considera- 
tion, how properly it belongs to this last 
period of His ministry. 35. 6 1. 
pov] not suey, as in the similar declara- 
tion in ch. vi. 14, 15. This is more so- 
lemn and denunciatory (ob yap &&ov Tov 

To.wvTOV TaTepa Kadeicba Toy Oedy, ToD 
otTw movnpod Kk. picavOpmmov. Chrys. 
Hom. lxi. 4, p. 617). emoupavios is 
not elsewhere used by our Evangelist. 

Cuap. XIX. 1—12.] Repty To THE 
PHARISEES’ QUESTION CONCERNING DI- 
vorcor. Mark x.1—12. This appears to 
be the journey of our Lord into the region 
beyond Jordan, mentioned John x. 40. 
If so, a considerable interval has elapsed 
since the discourse in ch. xviii. 1.] Ta 
Spia THS “lovd. wép. Tod *Iopd. form one 
continuous descriptions Bethany, where 
He went, was beyond Jordan, but on the 
confines of Judea. See notes on Mark 
x. 1, and Luke ix. 51. 2.] This 
agrees with what is said John x. 41, 42. 
For é0epam., St. Mark has edfdackev. 
8. | This was a question of dispute between 
the rival Rabbinical schools of Hillel and 
Shammai; the former asserting the right 
of arbitrary divorée, from Deut. xxiv. 1, 
the other denying it except in case of 
adultery. It was also, says De Wette, a 
delicate question in the place where our 
Lord now was,—in the dominions of 
Herod Antipas, K. Wacav ait., as 
K. V., for every cause;—i.e. is any 
charge which a man may choose to bring 
against his wife to justify him in dixpreing 
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eimev Ovx avéyvete OTe 0 * troujoas * ar apxns ™ dpaep * see tsa. xv. 
\ an 5) / ’ \ \ 3 ow . 

kat ™ @ndv émoincey avtous * Kat etrrev ©” Kvexa Tovrov 1!,M* Romi: 
\e \ / \ 25 only. 

Peatareiper avOpwros tov Tatépa Kal THY pntépa Kal Grim. 
x \ Az ‘ , m as above (1 - 

IKoAANOnTETAL TH YUVaLKL avTOD, Kat EgoVTaL Ot dUO * Eig Luke i. 2%. 
, / 6 a Sue 2 by SN 8u ’ \ \ , A only. 7 

capka pilav; © waste ouKeTL Eloly OVO, AAA GapE pia* O nasavove (i) 
© n A A ” x t F ; Rom. i. 26 

ovv 6 Geos SavvetevEev, avOpwros py *ywpilétw. 7 Dé- , omy. 
a fg 5 a ’ /- o / Luke v. 28. 

youow avt@ Ti odv * Ma@vois évetethato Sovvas ¥ BuPXtov ” xiv. tpi 
y. 31, fro: 

Gen. xliv. 22. : onan: 
42. Lukeiii.5. Rom. ii. 26. Gen. xv. 6. 
Vill. 35,39. 1 Cor. vii. 10,&c, Ezek. xlvi. 19. 

vy =||(froml.c.) only. 4 Kings x. 1, &c. 

Lee, q Acts v.13. ix. 26 al. Ruthii.8. 2 Kings xx. 2. 
s|| Mk. only. Ezelgi. 11, 23 A only. t Rom. 

Ley. xiii. 46. u Devt. xxiv. 3 (1). 

4. rec aft e:mev ins avros, with C rel vulg lat-b fg, . syrr syr-cu (arm) [ Damasc] 
Op: om BDL lat-a ¢ e ff, . % coptt xth Orig. for woinoas, kTicas B 1. 22. 33. 
124 coptt arm Orig, hom-Cl Meth Tit-bostr Ath: txt CDZX rel latt [Constt, Naz, Chr 
Damasc, | Orig-int, [Aug]. OmaAvv D}. 

5. rec evexev, with CD rel Constt [Meth]: txt BLZX Orig. aft matepa ins 
avtov CEI,A 1.33 syrr syr-cu coptt eth arm-mss Constt Tit-bostr [Chr] Damasc, Orig- 
int, Op spec : om BDZX rel latt Thph Ath Orig-int,. aft unt. ins avtou T 69 syrr 
syr-cu coptt 2th Thph Ath Th] Orig-int,[om, | Op. rec mposKoAAnOnoeT at ( from 
EXX), with CKLMZIAMN [Tit-bostr Ath, Chr Damase, ]: adherebit lat-b ¢ : txt BDIq 
rel Orig(but «oAAata: comm) Epiph. 

6. ua bef capt DN latt. 
es ev D lat-a e? ff, , h Aug Chrom. 

7. ins o bef uwuvons D. 

her? So Jos. Antt. iv. 8. 23, yuvaids 
Ths cuvoikovons BovaAdmevos dSialevxOjvat 
xa? &s Symotodv aitias,—moAAal 8 adv 
Tois avOpémois To.wwvTaL yivowT0,—ypap- 
pact wev wept tov pndewoTe auveddeiy 

isxupiecdw. 4—6.] On these verses 
we may remark (1) that our Lord refers to 
the Mosaic account of the Creation as the 
historical fact of the first creation of man; 
and grounds his argument on the literal 
expressions of that narrative. (2) That He 
cites both from the first and second chap- 
ters of Genesis, and in immediate con- 
nexion; thus shewing them to be con- 
secutive parts of a continuous narrative, 
which, from their different diction, and 
apparent repetition, they have sometimes 
been supposed not to be. (3) That He 
quotes as spoken by the Creator the words 
in Gen. ii. 24, which were actually said by 
Adam; they must therefore be understood 
as said in prophecy, divino afflatu, which 
indeed the terms made use of in them would 
require, since the relations alluded to by 
those terms did not yet exist. Augustin. 
de Nupt. ii. 4 (12), vol. x. pt. i, ‘Deus 
utique per hominem dixit quod homo pro- 
phetando preedixit.’ (4) That the force of 
the argument consists in the previous unity 
of male and female, not indeed organically, 
but by implication, in Adam. Thus it is 
said in Gen. i. 27, not avdpa Kal yuvatka 
emoinaey avtovs, but &poev kal O7Av er. av. 
He made them (man, as a race) male (not, 
a wale) and female: but then the male 

Vou. I. 

om o Z. 
om o (bef Geos) Z 6 [ Cyr, ]. 

amoxwpiceto D. 
aft everesAato ins nuw N. 

aft cuveCeviey ins 

and female were implicitly shut up in one; 
and therefore after the creation of woman 
from man, when one man and one woman 
were united in marriage they should be 
one flesh, évexey Tovtov, because woman 
was taken out of man. The answer then 
is, that abstractedly, from the nature of 
marriage, it is indissoluble. The words 
ot Svo are in the LXX and the Samaritan 
Pentateuch, but not in the Hebrew. 
5. eis odpka ptav| civa eis is not Greek, 
but a Hebraism, ?mm7 (Meyer). Stier re- 
marks, that the essential bond of mar- 
riage consists xot in unity of spirit and 
soul, by which indeed the marriage state 
should ever be hallowed and sweetened, 
but without which it still exists in all 
its binding power:—the wedded pair are 
ONE FLESH, i.e. ONE MAN within the 
limits of their united life in the flesh, 
for this world: beyond this limit, the 
marriage is broken by the death of the 
flesh. And herein alone lies the justifica- 
tion of a second marriage, which in no way 
breaks off the unity of love in spirit with 
the former partner, now deceased. Vol. ii. 
p- 267, edn. 2. 7—9. | In this second 
question, the Pharisees imagine that they 
have overthrown our Lord’s decision by a 
permission of the law, which they call a 
command (compare éveretAaro, ver. 7, witli 
émétpepey, ver. 8). But He answers them 
that this was done by Moses on account of 
their hardness and sinfulness, as a lesser of 
evils, and belonged to that dispensation 

O 
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h.v.3 i f 8 wii chv.3 Y @mrooTao Lov kat *amroddcar avtnv ; 8 Neyer avTois “Ort BCDEF 
GHI,K 

yar x Movo7s mpos THY "aKdmpoxapdiav bpdy emrétpeyrey Dpiv LMNs 
Deum XamoNvoa TAs fet pee an apxis dé ov ryéryovev TIN 1. 

33, 69 
only. (805; gitws. 9 devo dé duiv, ds av *atodvon Thy yuvaika 
20. E; 
it 1 avTod my emt *mopveia Kal yaunon addy, ** woryatar 

z ch, vy. 32 
1Cor.vii.2 Kat 6 * amodeAvMevnY Yaunoas *povryatar. 10 réyovow al. Ezek. 

i. 15, &c. SLA ec \ ’ A 5) y ya? a 
ach.v.R rex, AUTO Ol paOnrai [avtod] Ei ovtws éativ 7 aitia Tob 

(-xeveuv, e2 , \ a , > a , a 
oe 28, 32 avOpwtrou META THS YUVALKOS, OV ouppeper yapyoat. 
re 

b= here only. ce = 1 Cor. vii. 1. d w. inf., John xviii, 14, 2 Cor. xii.1. Esth. iii. 8. absol., 
Cor. vi. 12. x. 23. 

om autny (see || Mark) DLZN 1 vulg lat-a e fF, 9). 4 1 syr-jer sah-mnt eth arm Orig, 
Aug Op: ins BC Ia(appy) N rel lat-f syrr [Damase] (auras coptt, wvorem gat mm 
lat-b ¢ ff, syr-cu Iren-int Ambr). 

8. ins kat bef Aeye: D!-gr eth. aft avrois ins o ts N ev-z: pref M lat-a b c. 
mpos...uuiv bef wwvons D lat-a b e &e(not g,). for ov yeyovev, ovr 

eyeveto D hom- Cl Chr. 
9. rec ins ot: bef os (see ver 8), with CIgN® rel vulg lat-f ff, g, syrr syr-cu coptt 

th arm spec [ Bas, Chr Damasc,]: om BDZ lat-a bc e ff, g. h Aug Op. €av 
CM. rec ins et bef un (eeplanatory), with 692 (Ser’s u, e sil) [ Bas, |.—apexros 
Aoyou mopveias (from ch v. 32) BD 1. 33. 69! mss- in-Aug lat-a 6 ¢ e ff\5 9, h syr-cu 
coptt Orig, [Bas, Cyr,-p] Chr Aug Op spec: (many ei wh em) Ady@ mopy. Clem :) txt 
CIaNZX rel vulg lat-g, syrr eth arm Damasce Thl. om kK. yau. adAnv BN 1 lat-f7, 
copt (Clem Orig) Tert Aug, Op, : ins CDIgZ rel latt syrr syr-eu sah eth arm [ Damase, } 
Aug, Op, — * sroved avTnv pmovyevOjvar (from ch v. 82) BON 4 lat-f syr- 
Jer(appy) copt Orig, [Cyr.-p] Aug, : (uoixara: adriy, Todr’ Zoi dvarynaces pworxevOFjvas 
Clem :) adulterium “comamittit adversus eam syr-cu: adulterium facit spec: porxarar 
C3DIgZN rel latt syrr sah eth arm [Bas,] Tert Aug, Op. om Kk. 0 aoa. yap. 
pox. (homeotel) C3DLS& 69 gat(with mm) lat-a 4 2 fr, 2 §, 2 1 syr-cu copt-ms sah 
{Orig, | Chr : ins BC!IyNZ rel vulg lat- ef ge syrr syr-jer copt th arm [ Bas, Damasce, } 
(Tert).—for yaunoas, yapev CIaNAt 1. 

10. om avtw N}(ins X84). 
om e: XN}. 

om autou BN lat-e #7, g, sah-ms [Damase,-ms]. 
for av@pwmov, avdpos (corrn for precision) D ev-y lat-a b e ff, 9, & 

arm(appy) Ambr Op Ambrst: om lat-/, Augos.- 

which sape:s7Adev, Rom. v. 20; Tay 
mapaBaoewy xdpw mposeTedn, Gal. iii. 19. 
This He expresses by the spar, bqiv, 
bpar, as opposed to dvOpwmos, and to a7 
apxjs. Only that mopveta, which ztself 
breaks marriage, can be a ground for dis- 
solving it. The question, whether demon- 
strated approaches to mopveta, short of the 
act itself, are to be regarded as having the 
same power, must be dealt with cautiously, 
but at the same time with full remembrance 
that our Lord does not confine the guilt of 
such sins to the outward act only: see ch. 
v.28. St. Mark gives this last verse (9) as 
spoken to the disciples in the house; and 
his minute accuracy in such matters of de- 
tail is well known. This enactment by our 
Lord is a formal repetition of what He had 
said before in the Sermon on the Mount, 
ch. v. 32. Notice, as on ch. v. 32, aoAe- 
Avuévny without the art., and thus logi- 
cally confined to the case of her who has 
been divorced ph ém) ropveia. This not 
having been seen, expositors (e.g. of late 

Bp. Wordsworth) have fallen into the mis- 
take of supposing that the dictum applies 
to the marrying a woman divorced én} 
mopvela, which grammatically would re- 
quire tiv amoAcAuuevny. The proper 
English way of rendering the word as it 
now stands, would be, @ woman thus 
divorced, viz., wy ém) mopveig. 
10.] airia, not the cause of divorce 
just mentioned; nor, the condition of 
the man with his wife: but the account 
to be given, ‘the original ground and 
principle, of the relationship of man 
and wife :—éay to.airn éotly 7 aitla THs 
su(vylas, Euthym., who however men- 
tions other renderings. The disciples ap- 
prehend that the trials and temptations 
of marriage would prove sources of sin 
and misery. This question and its an- 
swer are peculiar to Matthew. Meyer 
refers aitia back to the aitia in ver. 3, 
and understands it to mean the only rea- 
son justifying divorce; but the above in- 
terpretation seems to me preferable. 
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pelTo. 
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Kémi0n avtois Kal tmposevEntas. 
pnoav avtois. 146 b& “Inoods cirev ™’Adete Ta Tratdia 
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Kal pn “KwAveTe adTa édOeiv Tpds me ° THY yap ToLOv- 

fal a \ 

BCDEY Tay est 1) Bacirela Tav ovpavav. | Kat * éribels tas 

MSUVT yelpas avTois émopevOn excibev. 
33. 69 16 Kai idod Peis mposehOav atte eitrev 4 AvddoKane, 

o constr., 1 Cor. iii. 21. vi. 19. 

> , \ b / A / ? > lal r 

€x KolNas pntpos éyevvnOnoay oUTws, Kal elow £ ebvod- gh 
ourtves v te? / ra} Clas A > @ , , 

4 xot oitwes ‘evvovylc@ncay bd TeV avOpeTar, Kat 
fo] 7 e 

elow § ewwovyot oitwes + evvotyicay EéavTors Sia THY 
0 Suvapevos © ywpey ° yw- 

p || Mk. see ch. viii. 19 reff. 

ee \ o a we 

P eiaiv yap 8 ebvovyxor ottuves ; M5), 
eff. 
ere (3ce) and 

Acts viii. 27, 
&c. only. 
Isa. lvi. 3, 4, 
see Gen. 
Xxxix. 1. 

h Luke i. 15. 
Acts iii. 2. 

i. 21. 
o \ = i here (bis) 
wa Tas NELpAas only +. Jos. 

0. \ l > / 

BPQaONTaAL — ETTETL- 

Antt. x. 2. 2. 
k constr., Mark 

v. 23. vi. 5 
Job 

c \ 
ol Oe 

al. fr. 
xl. 27 B (w. 

émé, AX). 
see ch. ix. 18 
reff. 

1 ch. xii. 16 reff. 
m = ch, iii. 15 

al. 
n = ||. Mark ix. 

38, 39 || L. 
Luke xi. 52. 
xxiii. 2 al. 
Num. xi. 28. 

q ch. xvii. 24 reff, 

11. om rovroy B 1 ev-y lat-e wth Orig, Cypr,: ins CDIgNZN rel latt Clem, 
[ Damase, | Orig-int Ambr Aug Philast. 

12. om yap N}(ins X42). 
(om tay Aoyoy Tovroy Chr.) 

duvouevos B}(sic). 
13. rec mposnvex0y (gramml corrn), with Ig(appy) [1M] rel Orig-comm [Chr]: txt 

BCDLX 33 Orig-txt. emi0n bef tas xeipas D sah eth. eretTiuwy C latt Hil. 
14. aft ecrey ins avtors CDLMN vulg lat g,,. J Syr syr-cu syr-with-ast copt «th 

Chr: om Bly rel latt sah arm. kwavoyte D 13. 692(-cere 691), ewe LAX. 
15. rec autos bef ras xetpas, with C rel latt syr arm [Chr]: txt BDL A-corr! (&) 

69 Syr syr-cu coptt wth Orig,.—em’ avtous &, em avta Ser’s q r. 
16. Tw Kaipw exeww veaviokos Tis TposnAdey Tw WwW ‘yov_TEeTWY avTOV Kat AEeywy C3, 

simly G? Ser’s s* x evv-H-P-y-z. rec erev bef avtw (to avoid ambiguity), with 
C rel syrr syr-cu Orig [ Bas, ]: Aeyet avrw D vulg: txt BX 69 sah eth arm Hil. 
rec aft didacKare ins ayabe (from || Mark Luke), with C rel vulg lat-b e f ff, 91. h 
syrr syr-cu coptt arm [ Bas, Cyr-jer, Chr] Iren-int Hil, Aug: om BDLN 1 lat-a e ff, 

11, 12.] tv Acyov totrov, this saying 
of yours, viz. ov cuppéper yaujoa. The 
yap in ver. 12 shews that the sense is 
carried on: see ch. i. 18. Our Lord 
mentions the three exceptions, the ois 
Séd0ra ov yaujnoa. 1. Those who from na- 
tural incapacity, or if not that, inaptitude, 
have no tendencies towards marriage: 2. 
Those who by actual physical deprivation, 
or compulsion from men, are prevented 
from marrying: 3. Those who in order to 
do the work of God more effectually (as 
e. g. Paul), abstain from marriage, see 
1 Cor. vii. 26. The edvotxo. and evvov- 
xi in the two first cases are to be taken 
both literally and figuratively: in the 
latter, figuratively only. It is to be ob- 
served that our Lord does not here utter 
a word from which any superiority can be 
attributed to the state of celibacy: the 
imperative in the last clause being not a 
command but a permission, as in Rev. 
xxii. 17. His estimate for us of the ex- 
pediency of celibacy, as a general ques- 
tion, is to be gathered from the parable 

of the talents, where He visits with severe 
blame the burying of the talent for its 
safer custody. The remark is Neander’s, 
and the more valuable, as he himself 
lived and died unmarried. See his Leben 
Jesu, edn. 4, p. 584. 12.] xwpety, as 
in E. V. and in ver. 11, to receive it. 

18—15.] Tur BRINGING OF CHILDREN 
To Jesus. Mark x. 13—16. Luke xviii. 
15—17. After the long divergence of ch. 
ix. 51—xviii. 14, Luke here again falls 
into the synoptic narrative. This incident 
is more fully related in Mark, where see 
notes. Our Evangelist gives ras x. 
emi. aut. kK. mposevé. (see Gen. xlviii. 14: 
Acts vi. 6), where the other two have 
only ‘that He should touch them.” The 
connexion in which it stands here and in 
Mark seems to be natural, immediately 
after the discourse on marriage. Some 
further remarks of our Lord, possibly on 
the fruit of marriage, may have given rise 
to the circumstance. 

16—30.] ANSWER TO THE ENQUIRY OF 
A RICH YOUNG MAN, AND DISCOURSE 

0 2 
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river 20). TE @yabov momow wa oxd * Cony * aiaviov; Wo 6é 
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tube x Elev alT@ Ti we epwtds mept tov ayalov; els eoTw 
, Lal wi John passim. 6 G@tyabos. et Sé Oédeus Seis THY * Gwiy *eisenOeiy, * THpEL 

A 7 , an 

18 Néyer adt@ VY Iloias; 0 dé ‘Inaods 
Dan. xii. 2. tes \ , 

eee eras“ evTO\as. 
= iii , > Ya ? , “) 

3. sav eirev “TO ov govevoets, oV pmolyevoeis, ov KrEvrets, OU 
John viii. 51, / ‘ F 5 \ , 

&e, 1John X aeySouaptupynacis, 19 Twa Tov TaTépa Kal THY MNTEpA, 
Hate ‘9 , \ / id , ° / 

nive. vit. Kal ayamnoets TOV TANoiov Gov ws ceavTov. 79 reyes 
1 John i 22, 
24al, Sir. 

a / lo) > Us I> S50. e 

avT@ o * veavickos Ilavta tava » épvdaka: ti Ett © voTE- 
xXxXxXV. é 

v aaa a &c. reff. w Exop. xx. 12—16. 
l.c. Mark xiv. 56,57 only. (-pta, ch. xv. 19. 

Devt. v. 16—20. 
LEviT. xix. 18. 

1 John ii. 13, 14 only. 

x || (and Rom. xiii. 9 v. r.) from 
) y a here bis. Mark xiv. 
(from Joel ii. 28). is v.r.). xvi. 5. Luke vii. 14. Acts ii. 17 v. 10. act., 

iL, Luke YB Acts vii. 53. xvi, 4. xxi. 24. Lev. xvili.5. Eccl. xii. 13. c constr., 2 Cor. xi. 
5. xii. ll. Ps. xxxviii. 4. (|| Mk. Luke xy. 14. xxii. 35. Rom, iii. 23. 1 Cor. i. 7 al.) 

zeth Orig Hil,. moioas, omg wa, (|| Luke) LX 28. 33 [ Bas, Chr Iren-int, ]. 
ree exw (more usual), with C(now) rel [Bas, Cyr-jer, Chr]: kAnpovounow (LX 33) 
syr-cu syr-mg copt (2th Iren-int) Orig,-comm [Bas,]: txt B C1(perhaps) D Orig-txt. 
—¢. a. bef kAnp. LX 33 eth Iren-int. 

17. rec Tt pe Aeyets ayabov (from || Mark Luke), with C rel lat-f Syr syr-txt sah 
Just Chr Cyr, Euthym Thl Iren-int Hil; Op: 71 we ayafov A: om T: txt (om tov D 
Orig,) BDLX 1. 22. 251 latt syr-cu syr-mg syr-jer copt wth arm Orig,(expr,: 6 pe 
oty Mat@. &s meph aryalod epyou epwrnfevtos Tov cwrinpos ev TH ‘TI dyabby ToLnow ;” 
avéypavev: 5 d& Mdpkos kal Aovkas pact roy owr. eipnxévar ‘Ti we A€yeis Gyabdr ; ovdels 
dyabds ef wh eis 6 0.”) Eus Cyr, Dion-areop Antch Novat Jer Aug Juv. Tec ovdeis 
ayabos et wn ets (also from || Mark Luke), with C rel lat-f g, syrr sah wth Eus Chr 
Dion-areop [Antch] (Hil) Ambr Op spec: txt Blom es B!: ins B?3, Tischdf N. T. 
Vat] DLN 1 latt syr-cu syr-jer copt arm Iren Orig, [Novat Jer]. (om o D 1 Tren.) 

rec adds o @cos, with CA rel(om 6 U) vulg lat-b ¢ f ff,.9, 2 U syrr syr-cu coptt 
zth Eus Antch Novat (Hil): om BDLN 1. 22 lat-a@ syr-jer arm Origy. rec eiseA- 
Oew bef ers THY Cwnv, with A rel syrr syr-cu coptt [Chr]: es 7. ¢. eAGew D lat-abce 
fog; Lucif Ambr: txt BCKLN 33 vulg lat-f ff, eth Orig hom-Cl Iren-int Cypr Jer. 

rec Tnpnaov (more usual tense), with CX rel Orig, [Chr]: txt BD hom-Cl. 
18. roas pnow (omg avtw) LR. for exrev, eon B(but Aeye: above) 13. 

om to DM ev-y. om ov pox. ov KAep. N'(ins N-corr!’). 
19. rec aft tarepa ins cov, with C? 33. 69 vulg lat-a b f ff. 2 syrr syr-cu coptt xth 

Aug: om BC!DX rel am lat-c e g,, arm Orig, Iren-int Cypr Hil Aug Jer Ambr. 
20. ravta bef ravta (from || Mark Luke) BDHKM 1. 69 syrr syr-cu xth Orig, Hil 

Ambr Op: txt CX rel latt Orig, Ath Cypr. rec epvdAatapny (from || Mark), with 
Crel Orig [Chr]: txt BDLN 1. 22 Ath[-ms] Cypr. _ rec adds ex veotntos pov (from 
|| Mark), with CX» rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt 2th arm Orig Hil Op: ex veornros (from 
|| Luke) D: om BLN! 1 am(with em for] fuld harl) lat-/f, g,. Iren-int Cypr Ambr Jer 
Aug Juv Promiss Bede. 

THEREUPON. Mark x. 17—31. Luke xviii. 
18—30. 16.] From Luke ver. 18 we 
learn that he was @ ruler: from Mark ver. 
17, that he van to our Lord. The spirit 
in which he came,—which does not how- 
ever appear here so plainly as in the other 
Gospels, from the omission of ayaGé, and 
the form of our Lord’s answer,—seems to 
have been that of excessive admiration for 
Jesus as a man of eminent virtue, and of 
desire to know from Him by what work 
of exceeding merit he might win eternal 
life. This spirit He reproves, by replying 
that there is but One Good, and that the 
walking by His grace in the way of holi- 
ness is the path to life. On the question 
and answer, as they stand in the received 
text,—and on their doctrinal bearing, see 

notes to Mark. This passage furnishes 
one of the most instructive and palpable 
cases of the smoothing down of apparent 
discrepancies by correcting the Gospels 
out of one another and thus reducing 
them to conformity. 18.] De Wette 
observes well, that our Lord gives this 
enumeration of the commandments to 
bring out the self-righteous spirit of the 
young man, which He before saw. He 
only mentions those of the second table, 
having in ver. 17, in His declaration re- 
specting dyads, included those of the 
first. Mark has the addition of py aro- 
oTephons, representing probably the tenth 
commandment. 19.] kai yam. K.7.A. 
is peculiar to Matthew. 20.| We may 
remark that this young man, though self- 
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pa; 2 &gy avt@ o “Inaoods Ei Oéreus * rédevos elvan, Ach. v.48 ree. 
w. gen., ch. F \ . xiv, 4] 

2 mwhn- Harare ToAnTOY cov Ta °UTadpyovTa Kal ‘dos Tols mTw- if" 
oe = 3 o Rn Luke xi. 21 
- yois, cal &eus ®Onoavpov év ovpavois, Kai * Setpo axo- +. 1 Gor, 

xiii. 3. Heb. 
¢ e , \ ¢ POY, 

Rovdes por. % axovcas Sé 0 *vEavioxos TOV Dodyov % 3b Prov. 
= a a * / 5 \ a , Luke viii. 3 4 gen” [rodrov] amiOev ‘uTrodpevos, *i yap éxov | «THwara | ai)" 

BCDEF Aes © .S\ > Raat 8 a Rett ie Kees S xvi. Sil. GHkL TOAAG. 70 Oe ‘Incods eimev Tots palais auTou “Away ike ue 
Tr nr / , \ roy. XXV111, 

MSUY, Aéyo vuly Ott TAovaLos ™ SusKOAWS EiseNeUoETAL Els THY ew i 
lal lal , \ , cue , SLC aas ren. 

1.33.69 Baginelay TOV ovpavav. 2 wadw Sé réyw Lpiv, ® EvKO- bF\ Jon xi 
, , ’ ° / 8 \ Pp / q s iS 3 (from Gen. 

ToOTEpov e€oTW ° Kaunrov Oia P TpUTNMaATOS aides $i Ito p . 3 an Nn , 9 \ , x = > a Ed-vat. ‘not 

* eisehOeiv, 7) TAOVcLoY eis THY BaciNeLvay * THY oVpaVar. A.B def.))), 
- c \ 5) , , , 13)ntheve 

25 axovaavtes 5€ of wabntat * éEerrAjooovro S opodpa Aé- 5S. 
9 only. Judg. 

ix. 14. ich. xvii. 23 reff. 
&e. Exod. iii. 1, 
Mark x. 24.) n ||. ch. ix. 5 |j. 

o||. ch. iii. 4 || Mk. xxiii. 24 only. LXX, passim. 
| L. (-7rav, Exod. xxi. 6.) 

rch. vii. 28 reff. 

21. for en, Aeye: (to conform to ver 20) B 69.124 Cypr. 
rec om tas (as in || Mark Luke), with CZX rel [Clem,] Orig, Bas 

rec ovpavw (from || Mark), with ZX rel latt copt 
RU(txt N34). 
Cyr-jer [Chr]: ins BD coptt. 

1\| Mk. Acts ii. 45. v. lonly. Prov. xxxi. 16. 

Luke i. 10, 20, 21. v. 16, 

m ||only+. (-Aos, 
Luke xvi. 17 only+. 1 Macc. iii. 18. Sir. xxii. 15 only. 
p here (|| v. r.) only+. = TpUMaALGs, || Mk. Tpy“aTOos, 
q |i Mk. (L. v. r.) only+. (-@tSeu77s, Exod. xxvii. 6.) 

k constr., Mk. ii. 18, xiii. 25. 

s ch. ii. 10 reff. Jon. iv. 9. 

for evan, yeverOe(=-at) 

arm Orig,{and int, Ath Bas] Cypr,: txt BCDI lat-e g, sah Cyr-jer Chr [Cyr,] Isid 
Cypr, Hil Aug. 

22, om de D forj lat-f 2. (D-corr! has v above the line after o, as if beginning ovr.) 
om tov Aoyov LZX Chr: ins BCD rel vulg lat-ff, 9, syr copt arm Orig, Chr- 

L-(y ?). 
sah. 

rec om Tovtoy, with CDZN rel: ins B lat-a 6 ¢ ff, Syr syr-cu copt-ms 
xpnuata B Chr(Fd’s and Mt’s mss exc L). 

23. rec duskoAws bef mAovowos, with X rel lat-e f! ff, h@ syrr syr-cu arm Orig, 
[ Damase] Hil Aug: txt BCDLZN 1. 33. 69 latt eth Orig, [Chrom]. 

24. aft vu ins ort CLM Z(appy) N syrr syr-cu coptt eth. 
but see notes) 59.61. 225-35 evv-x-31-32. 

KaptaAoy (itacism 2? 
Tpupadtas (from || Mark) CKMU 

Orig, Eus: tpnuatos (from || Luke) BR} Orig-mss: txt DZX%4 rel [Clem, ] Orig,. 

* rec Ove Get (as easier word ; and see || Mark), with BDGXr (SV, e sil) latt syr-cu 
(appy) Orig, [Damasce, | Hil [Arnob]: e:seA@ecv CZX rel syrr coptt eth(appy) arm Orig, 
Hus Chr Aug. * ree TOD Oeov (perhaps from || Mark Luke), with BCDX rel syrr 
coptt eth arm Orig, [Damasc] Arnob: twy ovpayvwy Z 1.33. 157. 236 ev-48 latt syr-cu 
Clem Orig, Eus Chr Hil Ambr Jer Aug. rec at end of ver ins eseAde (see 
|| Mark Luke), with C rel syr [Damasc,] Hil: aft wAovciov, BD latt Syr coptt eth 
Orig, : om LZN 1. 33. 61. 124-57. 235 lat-ff, g, syr-cu Orig, Eus Chr Arnob Aug. 

25. om de N!(ins N-corr!*3). 
syr-cu eth [Damasc] Op: BC!DKLZA® 33. 69 latt syrr coptt arm Hil Aug. 

rec aft ot wadnra: ins avrov, with C3 rel lat-ff, 
aft 

etemA. add kar epo8nOncay D mm lat-ab c e ff, gy syr-cu. 

righteous, was no hypocrite, no Pharisee: 
he spoke earnestly, and really strove to 
keep, as he really believed he had kept, 
all God’s commandments. Accordingly 
Mark adds, that Jesus looking upon him 
loved him : in spite of his error there was 
a nobleness and openness about him, con- 
trasted with the hypocritical bearing of 
the Pharisees and Scribes. 21, 22.] 
Our Lord takes him on his own shewing. 
As Mark and Luke add, “ One thing is 
wanting to thee.’ Supposing thy state- 
ment true, this topstone has yet to be 
laid on the fabric. But then it is to be 
noticed, that part of that one thing is 5<dpo 
GKorovber por (%pas toy otavpdv, Mark). 

Stier remarks, that this was a test of his 
observance of the first commandment of 
the first table: of breaking which he is 
by the result convicted. jv yap &X- 
KT. 7. is common to Mark, verbatim. 
24.| No alteration to xcdu:Aoy is necessary 
or admissible. That word, as signifying 
a rope, or cable, seems to have been in- 
vented to escape the fancied difficulty 
here ; see Palm and Rost’s or Liddell and 
Scott’s Lex. sub voce, and for the scholia 
giving the interpretation, Tischendorf’s 
note here. Lightfoot brings instances 
from the Talmud of similar proverbial ex- 
pressions regarding an elephant : we have 
a case in ch. xxiii. 24, of a camel being 
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Jos. Antt. xi. 
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put for any thing very large: and we must 
remember that the object here was to set 
forth the greatest human impossibility, 
and to magnify divine grace, which could 
accomplish even that. 25.] tts, not 
tis mAovotos, which would have been a 
far shallower and narrower enquiry, but a 
general question—what man? Besides 
the usual reason given for this question, 
‘since all are striving to be rich, we 
must remember that the disciples yet 
looked for a tempora! Kingdom, and there- 
fore would naturally be dismayed at hear- 
ing that it was so difficult for any rich 
man to enter it. 26. éuBrdpas] Pro- 
bably to give force to and impress what 
was about to be said, especially as it was 
a saying reaching into the spiritual doc- 
trines of the Gospel, which they could not 
yet apprehend. tTovto, salvation in 
general, and even of those least likely to 

be saved. arapé in both cases, as in 
E. V., with, ‘in the estimation of,’ ‘penes:’ 
a subjective force of the preposition des 
rived from its local meaning of close juxta- 

+e KPLVOV= 
tes Z. 
BCDEF 
GHKL 
MSUV 
XTAN 

1. 33, 69 

position, in which sense we have it only . 
once in the N. T., John xix. 25. 
27.| The disciples, or rather Peter speak- 
ing for them, recur to the €feis Ono. év 
ovp. said to the young man, and enquire 
what their reward shall be, who have done 
all that was required of them. He does 
not ask respecting salvation, but some 
pre-eminent reward, as is manifest by the 
answer. The ‘all’ which the Apostles had 
left, was not in every case contemptible. 
The sons of Zebedee had hired servants 
(Mark i. 20), and Levi (Matthew ?) could 
make a great feast in his house. But 
whatever it was, it was their ail. 
28—380.] We may admire the simple truth- 
JSulness of this answer of our Lord. He ~ 
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does not hide from them their reward: 
but tells them prophetically, that in the 
new world, the accomplishment of that 
regeneration which He came to bring in 
(see Acts iii. 21: Rev. xxi. 5: Matt. xxvi. 
29), when He should sit (ka@icn in the 
active) on His throne of glory (é7. @pdvou 
tT. 6. av., the gen. expressing the simple 
fact of His session on His throne), then 
they also should sit (xa@{cec@e in the 
middle) on twelve thrones (é1. 5. Opdvous, 
the accus. expressing motion towards, as 
prescribed for them by another: “shall 
be promoted to, and take your seats upon 
...”) judging (see ref. 1 Cor.) the twelve 
tribes of Israel (see Rev. xx. 4; xxi. 12, 
14:—one throne, Judas’s, another took, 
Acts i. 20). At the same time he informs 
them, ver. 29, that this reward should no¢ 
in its most blessed particulars be theirs 
alone, but that of every one who should 
deny himself for Him (see 2 Tim. iv. 8): 
and (ver. 30) cautions them, referring 
perhaps especially to Judas, but with a 
view to all, as appears by the following 
parable, that many first should be last, and 
last first. On ver. 29, Stier remarks 
that the family relations are mentioned 
by St. Matthew in the order in which 
they would be left. On the other points 
requiring notice, see note on Mark x. 29, 
30. Meyer’s rendering of ver. 30, join- 
ing mp@ro with écovra:, and thus making 
écxato: the subject and mpa@ro the pre- 
dicate of the first clause and vice versa in 
the second, is’ not so good as the ordinary 
one: for whereas the mp@ro: in the first 
clause, if it belonged to woAAol, would 
naturally lose its article, érxaro, if it be- 
longed to moAAol, being divided from it 
by the predicate mp@ro:, would take its 
article as the subject ; moAAol 5 @rovrat 
TMpOTot ot €oxaTo.: and the same of mpa- 
tot in the second clause: kal éoxarot of 
mp@rot, ch. xx. 16, by which Meyer de- 
fends his rendering, does not necessitate 
it, containing the same propositions stated 
in different order. 

Cuap. XX. 1—16.] ParaBLE oF THE 
LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD. Peculiar 
to Matthew. In interpreting this difficult 

parable, we must first carefully observe 
its occasion and connexion. It is bound 
by the ydp to the conclusion of chap. 
xix., and arose out of the question of Peter 
in ver. 27, tf apa gora juiv; (1) Its 
‘punctum saliens’ is, that the Kingdom 
of God is of grace, not of debt; that they 
who were called first, and have laboured 
longest, have no more claim upon God 
than those who were called last: but that 
to all, His covenant promise shall be ful- 
jilled in its integrity. (2) Its primary 
application is to the Apostles, who had 
asked the question. They were not to be 
of such a spirit, as to imagine, with the 
murmurers in ver. 11, that they should 
have something supereminent (because 
they were called first, and had laboured 
longest) above those who in their own 
time were to be afterward called (see 
1 Cor. xv. 8—11). (8) Its secondary ap- 
plications are to all those to whom such 
a comparison, of first and last called, will 
apply :—nationally, to the Jews, who were 
first called, and with a definite covenant, 
and the Heathens who came in after- 
wards, and on a covenant, though really 
made (see Jer. xxxi. 33: Zech. viii. 8: 
Heb. viii. 10), yet not so open and pro- 
minent ;—individually, to those whose call 
has been in early life, and who have spent 
their days in God’s active service, and 
those who have been summoned later; 
and to various other classes and persons 
between whom comparison, not only of 
time, but of advantages, talents, or any 
other distinguishing characteristic, can be 
made: that none of the first of these can 
boast themselves over the others, nor look 
for higher place and greater reward, inas- 
much as there is but one “gift” of God 
according to the covenant of grace. And 
the ‘‘ first” of these are to see that they 
do not by pride and self-righteousness be- 
come the “last,” or worse—be rejected, as 
nationally were the Jews; for among the 
many that are called, there are few chosen 
—many who will fail of the reward in the 
end. (4) In subordination to this leading 
idea and warning of the parable must the 
circumstances brought before us be in- 
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terpreted. The day and its hours are not 
any fixed time, such as the duration of the 
world, or our Lord’s life on earth, or the 
life of man, exclusively : but the natural 
period of earthly work as applied to the 
various meanings of which the parable is 
capable. The various times of hiring are 
not to be pressed as each having an ex- 
clusive meaning in -each interpretation: 
they serve to spread the calling over the 
various periods, and to shew that it is 
again and again made. They are the 
quarters of the natural day, when the 
aliquot parts of the day’s wages could be 
earned, and therefore labourers would be 
waiting. The dasé of these is inserted for 
a special purpose, and belongs more ex- 
pressly to the instruction of the parable. 
(5) The pioOds bears an important part 
in the interpretation. I cannot with Stier 
(whose comment on this parable I think 
much inferior to his usual remarks) sup- 
pose it to mean “the promise of this life” 
attached to godliness. His anxiety to es- 
cape from the danger of eternal life being 
matter of wages, has here misled him. But 
there is no such danger in the interpreta- 
tion of the parable which I believe to be 
the true one. The picdds is the promise of 
the covenant, uniformly represented by our 
Lord and His Apostles as a ‘reward,’ 
Matt. v.12: Luke vi. 35; xiv. 14: John 
iv. 36: 1 Cor. iii. 14: 2 John 8: Heb. 
x. 35; xi. 6 al., reckoned indeed of free 
grace; but still, forensically considered, 
answering to, and represented by, ‘wages,’ 
as claimed under God’s covenant with man 
in Christ. (The freeness and sovereignty 
of God’s gift of grace is pointedly set be- 
fore us in ver. 14, 0é\w 8é Tov. 7. ery. 
dotvar....) This sicds I believe then 
to be eternal life, or, in other words, Gop 
Himse.¥ (John xvii. 3). And this, rightly 
understood, will keep us from the error of 
supposing, that the parable involves a de- 
claration that all who are saved will be in 
an absolute equality. This gift is, and will 
be, to each man, as he is prepared to re- 
ceive it. To the envious and murmurers, 
it will be as the fruit that turned to ashes 

in the mouth; by their own unchristian 
spirit they will “lose the things that they 
have wrought ” (2 Jobn 8), and their re- 
ward will be null: in other words, they 
will, as the spiritual verity necessitates, not 

Iixx, 3. 
BCDEF 
GHKL 
MSUV 
XTaln 
1. 33. 69 

rec aft wep: ins tv, with V(e sil) A: om B C(prob) DX rel 
(C has a space for 3 letters, occasioned appy by 7p: having been twice 

enter into that life to which they were 
called. God’s covenant is fulfilled to them 
—they have received their denarius—but, 
from the essential nature of the uic6és, are 
disqualified from enjoying its use: for as 
Gregory the Great remarks (Hom. 19 in 
Evv., p. 1512) ‘ccelorum regnum nullus 
murmurans accipit: nullus qui accipit 
murmurare poterit.’ To those who have 
known and loved God, it will be, to each 
as he has advanced in the spiritual life, joy 
unspeakable and full of glory. (Inthe 2nd 
edn. of the Reden Jesu (p. 299, note), Stier 
has even more emphatically declared him- 
self in favour of his former view, and that 
with reference to my note; wenn aud) Ale 
ford mir widerfpridt und meine Cregefe 
bier “much inferior to his usual remarks ” 
nennt, fo muf ic) erwarten, ob vielleidt 
die grweite Auflage mit ihren genaueren 
Beziehungen ibn beffer tiberzeugt. But 
after carefully weighing the whole, I am 
quite unable to accede to his view; indeed 
I feel more repugnance to it than ever. 
The “promise of the life that now is” 
seems to me wholly beneath the dignity of 
the parable, and in his explanation he ap- 
pears painfully to feel it so. The text 
above quoted, 2 John 8, seems to me to 
furnish the key to the parable, and to have 
been written with reference to it: and 
there no one surely could interpret picOds 
otherwise than of the micdds ey Tots 
ovpavois of our ch. v.) 1. &pa mpwt | 
see Jer. xxxv. 14, and other places. 
épydras | in the primary meanings of the 
parable, ‘apostles, prophets, ministers :? 
distinct from the vines in the vineyard. 
But inasmuch as every workman is himself 
subject to the treatment of the husband- 
man (see John xv. 1, 2), and every man in 
the Kingdom of God is in some sense or 
other a worker on the rest, the distinction 
is not to be pressed—the parable ranges 
over both comparisons. ap.red ava. | 
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not the Jewish church only, as Greswell, 
Parables, iv. 355 ff., maintains. The Jewish 
Church was God’s vineyard especially and 
typically ; His Church in all ages is His 
true vineyard, see John xv. 1. Our lan- 
guage admits of the idiom eis rdy ay. ad. 
being exactly rendered—into his vine- 
yard, HK. V. 2.| é« seems to point, 
as commonly in other references, at the 
source or foundation of the cupdwria : 
see reff. This view is more probable than 
that which supposes micOdcacba under- 
stood. Meyer remarks that the accus. 
THY hpépav must not be regarded as one 
of time, which would not suit with cundwy. 
to which it belongs, but as one of second- 
ary reference. The denarius a day 
was the pay of a Roman soldier in Tibe- 
rius’ time, a few years before this parable 
was uttered (see Tacitus, Annal. i. 17). 
Polybius, ii. 15. 6 (but in illustrating the 
exceeding fertility and cheapness of the 
country), mentions that the charge for a 
day’s entertainment in the inns in Cisal- 
pine Gaul was half an as, = jth of the 
denarius. This we may therefore regard 
as liberal pay for the day’s work, 

3, 4.] The third hour, = at the equi- 
nox, our 9 a.m., and in summer 8, was 
the mAnPovca ayopd, or ayopas mAn- 
0épa—when the market was fullest. 
«The market-place of the world is con- 
trasted with the vineyard of the Kingdom 
of God: the greatest man of business in 
worldly things is a mere idle gazer, if he 
has not yet entered on the true work which 
alone is worth any thing or gains any re- 
ward.” Stier, ii. p. 307. No positive 
stipulation is made with these second, but 
they are to depend on the justice of the 
householder. They might expect $ths of 
adenarius. From the same dialogue being 
implied at the sixth and ninth hour (éof7- 
cev wsavTws) the d éav 7 Sikasoy is pro- 
bably in each case the corresponding 
part of the denarius, at least in their ex- 
pectation ; so that it cannot be said that 
no covenant was made. 8.] By the 
Mosaic law (Deut. xxiv. 15) the wages of 
an hired servant were to be paid him before 
night. This was at the twelfth hour, or 
sunset: see ver. 12. I do not think the 
émitpomos must be pressed as having a 
spiritual meaning. If it has, it represents 
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ee TAUPE, OUVUK QAOLK® GE oun VapPLOU ouvepovnaas 

k . 30. 5S \ Ni Ney, / \ / A 

“john visi, MOC; 1 apoy to cov Kat braye Oédkw Se ToVTW TO éo- 

3 1oorx. yar Sodval @s Kab col. 15 [)] ov &Eectiv pos 0 Oére ae or, . 

zo big only. xe’ > s a ‘ ie B) i i a wea wes 
Taide ©‘Tolnoat ev Tots Emots; 9 0" opGadpos cou " Tovnpds eoTLY, «enous 
yoyy. B]. Judg. i. 14. m ch. x. 26 al.+ en n= Rey. xiii. 5. Ruthii.19. 4 Kings xii. peOpoa 

11; or Acts xv. 33. 2 Cor. xi. 25. Jamesiv.13. Prov. xiii. 23. o Mark xiv. 56,59. Luke vi. 34. John 
v.18; Acts xi.17. Phil. ii.6. Rev. xxi,16 only. Ezek. xl. 5. pch. viii. 17 ref, Gal. vi.2, GHKL 

q Acts xv. 28. 2Cor.iv.17. Gal.vi.2. 1 Thess. ii.6. Rev. ii. 24 only. 2 Macc. ix. 10. Sir. xiii. 2. tr Luke MNSU 
xii. 55. Jamesi.ll only. Gen. xxxi. 40 A [Bdef.]. Isa. xlix. 10. s ch. xi. 17 reff. tver.2reff. VXZTA 

uch. vi. 23. Mark vii. 22. Sir. xiv. 8, 10. xxxiv. (xxxi.) 13. see Deut. xv. 9. TIN 

1. 33, 69 8. om avros CLZXN Orig.,: ins BDN rel vss [Chr]. 
9. for kat €Ad., €A@. Se B syr-cu sah: €d0. ovy D 33. 69. 124. 346 latt: txt CZN rel 

syrr copt «th. 
10. rec (for ma €A0.) eAO. de, with ZN rel syr copt: eA@. de kat N Scr’s d vulg lat-ac 

&e arm: txt BCD 33. 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu eth Chr. rec TAciova (corrn to plur, 
to indicate ‘most in number’), with C°LXN rel: mAew D: txt BC1NZ 1.69 latt Orig, 
(mAcoy Orig,). for kat eAaBov, eAaBov Se D latt. rec kat avtot bef [To] a. 
dnv. (transposition for emphasis), with CDN rel latt syr-cu syr coptt: txt BLZN 33 
Syr eth arm. rec om To (perhaps as superfluous, or not understood), with BD 
rel [Chr]: ins CLNZ® 33. 

11. eyoyyvoay D 243 lat-a b c & Syr syr-cu. 
12. om ot: (perhaps as superfluous, or from similarity to ovrot) BC?DN 1 latt syrr 

syr-cu xth [Orig, ] Chr Arnob: ins C!(appy) NZ rel coptt arm Orig,. (83 def.) 
om ao C. (so H! but corrd by orig] scribe.) avtous bef nu (perhaps to bring 
tous avtous together) DLZN 69 latt Syr syr-cu coptt eth Jer: txt BCN rel lat-e (syr) 
arm Orig, [Chr]. 

13. avtwy ev ecmey B: evi avtwy ermev DR 124 latt(a def) arm Orig, [Chr-2]. (for 
evi, wovads A.) cuvepwvnoa co. LZ 33 coptt eth Orig, [ Nyss, ] Antch. 

14. for 0. de, 0. eyo B wth: @. 6 car E latt Orig, : et OeAw syr-cu arm. 
bef routw D Chr-y. 

15. om Ist 7 (see below) BDLZ syr-cu arm: ins CNX rel latt syrr coptt eth [Chr]. 
for efeotiv, eoriy D!-gr(txt Dr). rec Toinoa bef o GeAw (to avoid ambiguity), 

with CN rel lat-2 7, g» (syr-cu) syr coptt (arm): txt BDLZN 33. 69 vulg lat-a ce fF, 
g, 2 U Syr eth Chr. Steph (for 2nd 7) «, with B?HS 1.69 Chr Did: txt B'CDNZX 
rel [Nyss,]. (83 def.) (I think with De W, against Meyer and Tischdf (ed 7 [ed 8 
has 7]), that n both times is genuine, and its omn the first time, and alteration to a 
the second, have been on account of its apparent irrelevancy.) 

TW ETXATH 

Christ (see Heb. iii. 6, and ch. xi. 27). 
Gpédpevos is not merely expletive, 

but definite, as in Luke xxiii. 5. 9.] 
After @pav supply ameoraApévor eis toy 
aumeA@va. 10.| The precedent cited 
by Greswell for this method of payment, 
from Josephus, Antt. xx. 9. 7, does not 
apply. It is there said that in the rebuild- 
ing of the temple, et ulay ris dpay ris Hué- 
pas épydoaito, Toy micboy brep Tabrns 
evOéws eAduBaveyv: the ravrns referring 
to the play é&pay, not to ris ju., and the 

fact related being that if any one worked 
only one hour in the day, he was imme- 
diately paid for that hour. Indeed the 
manifest effect of such a vale as Greswell 
supposes, would have been to stop the 
building, not to hasten it, for if a man 
could get his day’s pay for an hour's work, 
why work more ? 12.] Some take 
émotnoay, as in Acts xv. 338, to mean 
“have tarried,’—but the sense in the 
former reff. seems the best. 18, 14.] 
éraipe, at first sight a friendly word 
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dé Y¥ éxXexTo/]. 
17 Kat ¥ avaBaivov o ‘Inoods eis ‘lepoodd\upa * trap- 

7. viii. 28. 
1 Cor. i. [1,] 
2,24. Jude 
1 only. 

2 Kings xy. 9, 
as above (v). , > A a x 

éhaBev Tors dwdexa wabntas * Kar’ * diay Kai ” ev TH 6d@ © ch. xxiv. 2, 
a ? 

eimrev avtois 18 °’Id0v0 ¥ dvaBaivopev eis ‘lepocodupa, Kai 
n , ° a 

0 vios Tod avOparov Tapabobijcetat Tois apxrepedow Kal 
ypapparevow, Kat “Kataxpwovow adtov Oavato, ) Kai» 

, \ n a 

Tapad@covow avTov Tois eOverw eis TO ° éwrai~at Kal 

&e. || Mk. 
Luke xviii. 7. 
Rom. viii. 33. 
Proy. xvii. 3. 
Isa, xxviii. 

||. Luke ii. 42. 
xix. 32. 
John ii. 13. 
Acts xi. 2 al. 
Ezra ii. 1. a \ A \ A / se 

f waotvy@oat Kat Soravpdcal, Kal TH TPITH Nwépa } éyep- xe. xi. 
/ 

Onoerat. 
bch. v. 25 reff. ech. x. 16. xi. 10, from Mal. iii. 1. 

ii. 1. Wisd. iv. 16. 
4lal. Mt. Mk. L. Exod. x.2. Ps. ciii. 26. 

. XXVi.2. XxVii. 22, &c. ||. Acts ii. 36 al. Esth. vii. 9 only. 

Sus. 41 & 48 Theod., 53 only. dat., || Mk. 2 Pet. ii. 6. 

al. Num. 
/ a UGS a n 41, 

20 Tore mposnrGev avtT@ 1) MATHP TOV VIM advxiv.1s 
reff, 

d ch. xii. 41, 42|| L. xxvii. 3al. Esth. 
e ch. ii. 16. xxvii. 29, 31, 

ch. x. 17 reff. Jer. v. 3. g ch. xxiii, 
h= ch. xvii. 9 reff. 

16. om 7oAA. to exrexro: BLZN coptt eth-mss: ins CDN rel latt(a def) syrr syr-cu 
gth-ed arm Orig Chr (Barnab Clem hom-Cl Iren-int). (The words were prob omitted 
as appy inappropriate here, or even from homeotel : it is hardly possible, as Tischdf 
in 1849, that they should have been inserted from ch xxii. 14, as they are there in a 
wholly different connexion. ['Tischdf still omits the clause in ed 8. 

17. peddAwy Se avaBawery (|| Mark Luke) B 1 Syr (copt) sah Orig,(txt,). 
6 B.] 

[om 
om padnras (|| Mark Luke) DLUZ® 1 syr-cu copt eth-rom arm Orig, : ins 

BCN rel latt syrr sah eth-pl [Chr].—add avrov I ev-y lat-a c e g, Syr. rec ev 

77 05 bef kat, with CDN rel lat-a (c) e fh syrr syr-cu eth Orig, [Chr]: om ev 7. 08. 
vulg lat-b 7,5 9:24 Hil: txt BLZN 1. 33. 69 ev-z coptt arm Orig,. 

18. om @avatw B eth: ess Oavaroy N. 
19. om last «or 8'(ins N? or -corr!). rec (for eyepOycerTa:) avacrnoeran (fron 

|| Mark Luke), with BC?D rel Orig, [Bas-sel,]: txt C'LNZN Orig, Chr, [Cyr,]. 

merely, assumes 2 more solemn aspect 
when we recollect that it is used in ch. 
xxii. 12 to the guest who had not the 
wedding garment; and in ch. xxvi. 50 by 
our Lord to Judas. traye hardly 
denotes (as Stier in his ist edn.) expulsion 
and separation from the householder and 
his employment: it is here only a word of 
course, commanding him to do what a 
paid labourer naturally should do. 
15. 66. wov.] here envious: so > is 
used Prov. xxviii. 22. 16,] The last 
were first, as equal to the first; first, in 
order of payment; first, as superior to 
the first (no others being brought into 
comparison), in that their reward was 
more in proportion to their work, and not 
marred by a murmuring spirit. The first 
were last in these same respects. 
The last words of the verse belong not so 
much to the parable, as to the first clause, 
and are placed to account for its being as 
there described ; for, while multitudes are 
called into the vineyard, many, by mur- 
muring and otherwise disgracing their 
calling, will nullify it, and so, although 
first by profession and standing, will not 
be of the number of the elect: although 
called, will not be chosen. Inch. xxiii. 14 

the reference is different. 
17—19.] Mark x. 32—34. Luke xviii. 

31—34. FULLER DECLARATION oF His 
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH—revealing His 
being delivered to the Gentiles—and (but 
in Matthew only) His crucifixion. See 
the note on the more detailed account in 
Mark. 

20—28.] AMBITIOUS REQUEST OF THE 
MOTHER OF THE SONS OF ZEBEDEE; 
ouR Lorp’s REPLY. Mark x. 35—45. 
Not related by Luke. This request seems 
to have arisen from the premise made to 
the twelve in ch. xix. 28. In Mark’s ac- 
count, the feo brethren themselves make 
the request. But the narration in the 
text is the more detailed and exact; and 
the two immediately coincide, by our Lord 
addressing His answer to the two Apostles 
(ver. 22). The difference is no greater 
than is perpetually to be found in narra- 
tions of the same fact, persons being often 
related to have done per se what, accu- 
rately speaking, they did per alterum. 
The mother’s name was Salome ;—she 
had followed our Lord from Galilee,— 
and afterwards witnessed the crucifixion, 
see Mark xy. 40. Probably the two bre- 
thren had directed this request through 
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1w.iva, ch. wéAXw TTivew ; A€yovow avT@ Avvaweba. 8 Néyer avTois SUVXZ 
iv. 3. “Ms é tes ~ TA 
xi. To pev Saotipioy jou micabe, TO Sé Kabicas ” éx Sky 1.33. 69 
Fema m ch, xvii. 4. Ley. xii. 8. n ch. xxii. 44\| (also Acts ii. 34. Heb. i. 13, from Ps. 

o always in N. T. w. €kK bee. (ll v.r.). ch. xxv. 33, &c. xxvii. 38 || Mk. (L. cix. 1), xxvi. 64 al. fr. 
p as above (o). Actsxxi.3. Rey. x. 2 (w. deé.) only. q = ||. ch. xxvi. y.1.). Exod: xiv. 22, 29. 

39 reff. 

20. * rec Tap (more usual expression. See reff), with CNZN rel [Bas-sel, 
Damasce, |: am BD. 

21. 7 de Acye: avtw MN lat-b n: 7 Se eiwev B lat-e sah [Damasc,] Op, : txt CDONZN 
rel. om ovto (as superfluous) C 56-8 lat-a en coptt Bas{-sel,| Isid. (Z def.) 

om Ist cov (see ||) BX [| Damasc,-ms ]. rec om 2nd gov, with D (1. 33, e 
sil) vulg lat-6 c e ff;, arm spec: ins BCNZN rel harl(with tol) lat-a fg,,% 1m syrr 
syr-cu coptt «2th Bas-sel Isid [Damase] Thl Op. 

22. arerte D'(corrd D! or -corr?). to motnpiov bef mew D[T] eth. for 
mwew, mew B Ser’s ps ev-z [ Bas-sel,]: mle (i.e. appy mvev) G. rec aft miveww 
adds ka To Barticwa o eyw BamriCouat BawricOnva (from || Mark), with C rel lat-fh 
syrr arm Chr [Bas-sel,] Thl Op, (but for ka, C[E]FGHKM[U]VX{ran lath 
syrr arm |): om BDLZN® 1 latt syr-cu copt «th Orige,p, Epiph, [Damasc,-ms] Hil 
Ambr Jer Juv Op). om avtw D am syr-cu eth. 

23. rec ins «at bef Aeye:, with C rel syr copt «2th Op,: om BD Z(appy) & 1 latt Syr 
syr-cu sah arm [ Damase, |] Ambr. aft avrois ins o incovs DA 69 lat-abce ffi, 
9» h syr-cu copt arm Ambr spec. rec aft mec@e adds x. to Barticua o eyw Bamri- 
Couat BarricOnoecbe (from || Mark), with C rel lat-f/h syrr arm Chr [ Bas-sel, | Thl Op: 

their mother, because they remembered 
the rebuke which had followed their for- 
mer contention about precedence. ~ 
21.] The places close to the throne were 
those of honour, as in Josephus, speaking 

of Saul (Antt. vi. 11. 9), rod pev masdds 
"Iwvdbov éx BSekiav, “ABevhpov 5 Tov 
apxistparhyou ex tev étépwy... In the 
Rabbinical work Midrasch Tehillim, cited 
by Wetstein,—God, it is said, will seat 
the King Messiah at His right hand, and 
Abraham at his left. One of these 
brethren, John, the beloved disciple, had 
his usual place close to the Lord, John 
xiii. 23: the other was among the chosen 
Three (this request hardly can imply in 
their minds any idea of the rejection of 
Peter from his peculiar post of honour by 
the rebuke in ch. xvi. 23, for since then 
had happened the occurrences in ch. xvii. 
1—S, and especially ib. vv. 24—27). Both 
were called Boanerges, or the sons of thun- 
der, Mark iii. 17. They thought the 
kingdom of God was immediately to ap- 
pear, Luke xix. 11. 22.] One at least 
of these brethren saw the Lord on His 
Cross—on His right and left hand the 
crucified thieves. Bitter indeed must the 
remembrance of this ambitious prayer 
have been at that moment! Luther re- 

marks, ‘ The flesh ever seeks to be glori- 
fied, before it is crucified : exalted, be- 
fore it is abased.’ The ‘ cup ’ is a fre- 
quent Scripture image for joy or sorrow: 
see Ps. xxiil.5; exvi. 13: Isa. li. 22: Matt. 
xxvi. 42. J¢ here seems to signify more 
the znner and spiritual bitterness, resem- 
bling the agony of the Lord Himself,— 
and the baptism, which is an important 
addition in Mark, more the outer acces- 
sion of persecution and trial,—through 
which we must pass to the Kingdom of 
God. On the latter image see Ps. xlii. 7 ; 
Ixix. 2; exxiv. 4. Stier rightly ob- 
serves that this answer of our Lord con- 
tains init the kernel of the doctrine of the 
Sacraments in the Christian Church: see 
Rom. vi. 1—7: 1 Cor. xii. 13, and note on 
Luke xii. 50. Some explain their 
answer as if they understood the Lord to 
speak of drinking out of the royal cup, 
and washing in the royal ewer: but the 
words 8vvacGe metv, and Svvdueba, indi- 
cating a difficulty, preclude this. 
23.] The one of these brethren was the 
Jirst of the Apostles to drin’ the cup of 
suffering, and be baptized with the bap- 
tism of blood, Acts xii. 1, 2; the other 
had the longest experience among them 
of a life of trouble and persecution. 
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. ch. xxi. 15. 
xxvi. 8, 11. 

Mark x. 14. 
xiv. 4. 
Luke xiii. 14 
only +. Wisd. 
Vv. 22. 

(-TyhOLs, 
2 Cor. vii. 11.} 

26 x ovx OUTWS éoTaL 

o7 Aen x Oé b] (i G: > a 

Kal Os av Gedy EV UILLY ELVAL TIPOITOS, u Mark xii. 14. 
‘ ? 

éoTm vpav Sovdos: *8 wstrep 6 vids TOU avOpwrrou ovK 
Luke ii. 18. 
Gen. xii. 17. 
Exod. viii. 
9 a a c 12. 

ArOev *diaxovnOhvat, GAA *Svaxovnoar Kat ” dobvat THV y)\. dcts xix. 
c \ > lal d o. > \ e fal 

apuynv avtov “ AUTpoOV avTi * TOAD. 
w || only +. x Gen. xxxiv.7. Ps. i. 4. 

10. ii. 2. vi. 3 BN only. 
4. 1 Tim. ii. 6. 

djjonly. Exod. xxi. 30. Ley. xix. 20. xxv. 51. Bsa. xlv. 13. (avttAvtp., 1 Tim. ii. 6.) 
29. Heb. ii. 10. ix. 28. 

om BDLZN 1 latt syr-cu coptt 2th [Epiph Damasc,] Ambr Jer Juv. 
BL 1. 33 latt(not am ff, g,) sah Orig). 

Tit. ii. 14. see Exod. xxi, 23. Sir. xxix. 15. 

5 6. 1 Pet. v. 

29 Kat éxzropev- 3 only. Gen. 
y 4 Kings y. 1. z |. Rom. xiii. 4 al. Esth, i. 

a ch. xxy. 44. Acts xix. 22. Rom. xv. 25 al.+ b = Gal. i. 
e=ch. vi. 25al. Josh. ii. 14. 

e Rom. viii. 

for kat, 7 
rec aft evwyuuwy ins wou, with X rel lat-c 

92 h Usyrr syr-cu coptt eth arm [Bas-sel] : om BCDKLMSZI!RX 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a 
bef ‘fie 9 » Orig Chr [Epiph, Damasc,-ms] Thl Ambr Jer Op. rec 0M TovTO 

(|| Mark), with BZ rel latt Orig: ins CDA 33 syr coptt Chr [and before ove U 
syr-cu: aft dovva: TI' ev-w]. 

24. *rec Kal aKovaaVTes ( from || Mark), with BCDN! rel latt syr-cu syr eth 

arm: akovoavtes 5¢ LZN%4 33. 69 for] Syr coptt Orig,. 
(|| Mark) & Ser’s a. 

25. aft eumey ins avtos D lat-e Syr syr-cu coptt eth. 

for ny., nptavTo oryavakre 

katakupieucovow B 124. 
26. rec aft ovtws ins d< (from || Mark), with CMXT (83, e sil) lat-ff syrr syr-cu 

copt zth Orig-int, : om BDZX® rel latt sah arm Th! Jer. eotw (from || Mark, 
where it is better attested) BDZ sah Chr-H-K-M-y spec: txt CX rel latt copt «th arm 

Chr [Damasc,-ms] Orig-int. for cay, av BD. * rec év vyiv (from || Mark 2), 
with B(but aft wey.) C(aft yev.) DX rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt eth arm: vuwy LZ. 
rec eoTw, with HLMSN* vulg lat ff, g,. 1 eth arm Chr Jer: txt BCDZN! rel lat-a 
bce ff, h coptt Orig Did Thl spec. 

27. (av, so BDZXN: om IT.) for ev up. ewv., evar vuwy B: vuwy evar X. 
eorar (from || Mark) COKLMUZAT!® 1. 33. 69 latt coptt Did [Damasc,-ms] Thi 
Orig-int: txt B rel Orig Jer. 

28. aft woAAwy ins umes Se CyTeite ek petxpou avingat Kat ek merCovos eAaTTOY eLvae 
eusepxopevot be Kar TapakAnbevtes Oeimvnoat wy avaxdeverba ets Tous ekeXOVTAS TOTOUS 
bn mote evdokoTepos cou eTeAOn Kat TposeAPwy o DeiMVOKANTwWpP Elm ToL ETL KATW XwpeEL 
kot kaTaocxuvonon cay Se avareons Els TOV NTTOVG ToTOY Kat EwEAON TOV NTTWY EpEL ToL 
o SeumvokAnTwp Tuvaye ETL aw Kat ETTaL ToL TOVTO xpnoimov D ; simly em lat-a b c e fF, 2 
Jz  n syr-cu syr-ms Hil Leo(appy) Juv spec. (For the variations, see Lachm, Scholz, 
Tischdf, or Treg.) 

The last clause of the verse may be un- 
derstood as in the E. V., ‘is not mine to 
give, but it shall be given to them for 
whom it is prepared of my Father ;’ so 
Meyer, al.; or, taking GAAa as = cf wh 
(see reff.), ‘is not mine to give, except 
to those for whom,’ &e. So Chrys. &e., 
Grot. al. If however we understand after 
aAAd ‘it shall be given by Me,’ we may 
say with Bengel, ‘res eodem recidit, sive 
oppositione, sive exceptione.’ 25. | 
The two clauses, ... kaTakup. avtav and 
...kateg. avTay, are parallel, and aitay 
in both cases refers to ray €6vaGy. Grotius 

and others would take the second airay 
to refer to of &pxovres, but wrongly. 
Observe the kata in composition in both 
verbs, signifying subjugation and oppres- 
sion. 26 —28.] péyas... .rparos, 
i.e. in the next life, let him be did. and 
dodAos here. Thus also the qGev, ver. 28, 
applies to the coming of the Son of man 
in the flesh only. hutpov avti Toh. 
is a plain declaration of the sacrificial and 
vicarious nature of the death of our Lord. 
The principal usages of Avtpoy are the fol- 
lowing :—(1) a payment as equivalent for 
a life destroyed, Exod. xxi. 30; (2) the price 
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of redemption of a slave, Levit. xxv. 51 al. ; 
(3) ‘ propitiation for,’ as in Prov. xiii. 8, 
where Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion 
have e&(Aacua. AUtpov ayti woAAGv 
here = dytlAutpov irép mavtwv 1 Tim. 
ii. 6. No stress is to be laid on this word 
moAA@y as not being mévtwy here; it is 
placed in opposition to the one life which 
is given—the one for many—and not with 
any distinction from aévrwy. (I may 
observe once for all, that in the usage of 
these two words, as applied to our redemp- 
tion by Christ, mdévrwy is the OBJECTIVE, 
mwoAAa@yv the SUBJECTIVE designation of 
those for whom Christ died. He died for 
all, objectively ; subjectively, the great 
multitude whom no man could number, 
moAAot, will be the saved by Him in the 
end.) ‘As the Son of man came to give 
His life for many and to serve many, 50 
ye, being many, should be to each one the 
object of service and self-denial.’ Hof- 
mann, Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, p. 197, argues 
for av7t woAA@y being taken with Sovva:, 
not with Avtpov. But Meyer well re- 
marks, 1) that the sense of avvi will not 
be altered by this, and 2) that this sense 
is clearly marked by Avrpov to be that of 
substitution, not, as Hofm., that of com- 
pensation merely. 

29—34.| HrsatiIna oF TWO BLIND 
MEN ON HIs DEPARTURE FROM JERICHO. 
Mark x. 46—52. Luke xviii. 35—438; 
xix. 1, with however some remarkable dif- 
ferences. In the much more detailed ac- 
count of St. Mark, we have but one blind 
man, mentioned by name as Bartimzus; 
St. Luke also relates it of only one, and 
besides says that it was ev TO éeyyiCew 
avtoy eis ‘Ieptxé. The only fair account 
of such differences is, that they existed in 
the sources from which each Evangelist 
took his narrative. This later one is 
easily explained, from the circumstance 
having happened close to Jericho—in 
two accounts, just on leaving it—in the 
third, on approaching to it: but he must 
be indeed a slave to the letter, who 
would stumble at such discrepancies, and 
not rather see in them the corrobo- 
rating coincidence of testimonies to the 
fact itself (see Olshausen, Comment. i. 
752). Yet Mr. Greswell (as Theophylact, 
Neander,—and Ebrard, Evangelien-kritik, 
p- 572) strangely supposes our Lord to 
have healed one blind man (as in Luke) 
on entering Jericho, and another (Barti- 

meus, as in Mark) on leaving it,—and 
Matthew to have, ‘ with his characteristic 
brevity in relating miracles,’ combined both 
these in one. But then what becomes of 
Matthew’s assertion, éxtopevopevev aiTtav 
aqé ‘Iep.? Can we possibly imagine, that 
the Evangelist. having both facts before 
him, could combine them and preface them 
with what he must know to be false? It 
is just thus that the Harmonists utterly 
destroy the credibility of the Scripture nar- 
rative. Accumulate upon this the absurd 
improbabilities involved in two men, under 
the same circumstances, addressing our 
Lord in the same words at so very short 
an interval,—and we may be thankful that 
biblical criticism is at length being eman- 
cipated from ‘ forcing narratives into ac- 
cordance.” See notes on Mark: and a 
more curious and more recent example of 
harmonistic ingenuity, in Wordsw.’s note 
here. It is highly instructive to us, that a 
Commentator, with the marks of sequence 
in time given by ev T@ eyyifew avroy eis 
‘Iep. and éxmopevouevwy avta@y amd ‘lep., 
should fly for a solution to the Rabbinical 
canon, “non est prius aut posterius in 
Scriptura.” JERICHO, 150 stadia 
(= 18 rom. miles) n.z. of Jerusalem (Jos. 
B. J. iv. 8. 3), and 60 (= 7.2 rom. miles) 
w. from the Jordan (Jos. ibid.), in the 
tribe of Benjamin (Josh. xviii. 21), near 
the borders of Ephraim (Josh. xvi. 7). 
The environs were like an oasis surrounded 
by high and barren limestone mountains, 
—well watered and fertile, rich in palm- 
trees (Deut. xxxiv. 3: Judg. i. 16; iii. 
13), roses (Sir. xxiv. 14), and balsam 
(Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 1 al.). After its de- 
struction by Joshua, its rebuilding was 
prohibited under a curse (Josh. vi. 26), 
which was incurred by Hiel the Bethelite 
in the days of Ahab (1 Kings xvi. 34): 
i.e. he fortified it, for it was an inhabited 
city before (see Judg. iii.13: 2 Sam. x.5). 
We find it the seat of a school of the pro- 
phets, 2 Kings ii. 4 ff. After the captivity 
we read of it Ezra ii. 34: Neh. vil. 36: 
and in 1 Mace. ix. 50 we read that Jona- 
than strengthened its fortifications. It 
was much embellished by Herod the Great, 
who had a palace there (Jos. Antt. xvi. 5. 
2 al.), and at this time was one of the prin- 
cipal cities of Palestine, and the residence 
of an apxireAdyns on account of the 
balsam trade (Luke xix. 1). At present 
there is on or near the site only a misera- 
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" éreTe [iva] Troujow vpiv; * Néyovow avT@ Kupre, iva 

° dvovya@ow of op0ardpoi nuar. 
e« 

Kal nKoNovOncav T avéBrewav 
ix. 35. Johni.49. ii.9al.{ Tobit v. 8 (not x), 
24 al. without, ||. ch. xiii. 28. xxvii, 17, 21 al. 
Mk. L. only +. q Mark viii. 23 only. 

30. nkovoay and aft mapay. ins ka D vulg lat-e. 

? a 4 a q ? , ee Seta \ Wels 

0 “Inoovs ippato Tov 4 oupaTwy avT@VY, Kat evlEws 

Proy. vi. 4 al3. Wisd. xv. 15 only. 

ch. xxvi. 63. 
Mark iii, 4 
al4, Lukei. 
20, xix. 40. 
Acts xviil. 9 
only. Neh. 
viii. 11, 

lconstr., here 
34 P omdayyvicbeis dé 

only. }Ley- 
Ene 1 “ a on: Xxiy. 

al, 
auT@. XXI. Kai m = ch. xxvii. 

47 || Mk. Mark 
n w. tva, ch. vii. 12, Mark vi. 25. John xvii. 

o ch. ix. 30 reff. p ch, ix. 36 reff. Mt. 
rch, xi. 5 reff. 

rec eAenoov nuas bef rupte, 
with CN rel lat-f ff, syrr Orig, [Damasc,] Op: om kupre DN 69 lat-b c e ff, h nm syr-cu 
arm: txt BLZ vulg lat-g,. / syr-jer coptt eth. 

ve CDEFLNTIR® 1. 33. 69 Orig, Eus Chr Damasc e hm syr-jer copt arm Ambr. 
Thl: txt BZ rel Orig,. 

31. ov de oxAor emeTiunoay N syr-cu(sic) (lat-f, Syr, Tischdf). 
for perfor, moAAw maddAor (||) NL: mAcov Ul]. 

ins inoov bef vu. LN 69 lat-e 

o.iwrnoovoiv LNA. 
rec expaoy (see. || Mark 

Inke), with CN rel latt syr : expavye(ov 69: txt BDLZTN Syr syr-cu coptt. rec 
eAenoov nuas bef xupte, with CN rel lat-f ff, syr-cu syr: txt BDLZN 69 latt(a def) 

Syr coptt eth arm. ue CDLNN(vv &!) 33: txt BZ rel. 
32. rec om wa (to conform to || Mark Luke, where Oecd. rat. 1s undoubted), with 

BCDNN! rel lat-a@ 6 e m Syr eth arm: ins LZN%4106. 238 vulg lat-e fff, 9). syr-cu 
syr sah Orig,. 

33. rec avorxyPwow (more usual tense), with CN rel: txt BDLZN 33. 69! Orig, 
Chr. 
latt Orig. 

rec nuwy bef o: opPadmor, with CN rel [ Bas-sel]: txt BDLZN(wuwy §!) 33 

34. rec (for onpatwr) opParuwrv (more usual word), with CNN rel Orig, [Bas-sel, 
Damase, |]: txt BDLZ 69 Orig,. avtwy bef twy oup. B: avtov X1(txt X-corr | or2), 

rec aft aveBAeWav ins avtwy ot opPaduor (from ch ix. 30 ?), with CN rel (Syr) 
syr-txt : om BDUZ® 1. 33 latt syr-cu syr-mg syr-jer coptt «th arm Bas-sel [ Damasc,- 
ms] Op. 

ble village, Richa or Ericha. Winer, 
RWB. 30, 31.] The multitude ap- 
pear to have silenced them, lest they should 
be wearisome and annoying to our Lord; 
not because they called Him the Son of 
David,—for the multitudes could have no 
reason for repressing this cry, seeing that 
they themselves (being probably for the 
most part the same persons who entered 
Jerusalem with Jesus) raised it very soon 
after: see ch. xxi. 9. I have before no- 
ticed (on ch. ix. 27) the singular occur- 
rence of these words, ‘Son of David,’ in 
the three narratives of healing the blind 
in this Gospel. 32. |] ebavacey = 
elmev Pwvncate Mark, = éxéAcvoey axO7- 
vat Luke. 34.] tp. TOV dpp., not 
mentioned in the other Gospels. In both 
we have the addition of the Lord’s saying, 
h wiotis gov cécwkev oe. The question 
preceding was to elicit their faith. 

Cuapv. XXI. 1—17.] TriumpHat EN- 
TRY INTO JERUSALEM: QLEANSING OF 

THE TEMPLE. Mark xi. 1—11, 15. Luke 
xix. 29—44. John xii. 12—36. This 
occurrence is related by all four Evan- 
gelists, with however some differences, 
doubtless easily accounted for, if we knew 
accurately the real detail of the circum- 
stances in chronological order. In John 
(xii. 1),—our Lord came six days before the 
Passover to Bethany, where the anointing 
(of Matt. xxvi. 6—138) took place: and on 
the morrow, the triumphal entry into Je- 
rusalem was made. According to Mark 
xi. 11,—on the day of the triumphal entry 
He only entered the city, went to the 
temple, and looked about on all things,— 
and then, when now it was late in the even- 
ing, returned to Bethany, and on the mor- 
row the cleansing of the temple took place. 
The account in Luke, which is the fullest 
and most graphic of the four, agrees chrono- 
logically with that in the text. I would 
venture to suggest, that the supposition of 
the triumphal entry in Mark being related 
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7 Bom ai 18) only. Gen. xxiii. 19. w here, &c. (3ce) and || (Mk. L. 4 times, J. once) only. Gen. 
xxxii. 15. , x = || Mk. L. Mark y. 19. xiii. 20. y ch. vi. 8 reff. z ch, i. 22 (reff.). 

Cuap. XXI. 1. (Z def.) nr@ev C5EUV-marg AN}(txt %4) lat-e g gat Syr 
syr-cu syr-jer Orig Chr (of these all but EUAN! have nyyicev also). 
B?FKM2N!UXIml latt syrr syr-cu syr-jer Orig Chr, B89. Z coptt.] 
ins kat Bnoaviav (from || Mark Luke) C? 33. 69 syr-jer. 

[Bnboparyn 
aft Bn. 

rec (for 3rd es) 
apos (from || Mark Luke), with DNN rel vulg lat-fg,, Orig, Chr: txt BC? 33 lat-6 
ce ff, hn Orig,. (C'Z a@ def.) 
ameoteAey bet o ina. N Scr’s p. 

om o (bef int.) BDEHV Ser’s k 0 w! Orig. 

2. rec (for ropeverGe) mopevdnre, with CN rel: txt BDLZN 33. 69 Orig, Eus, Chr. 
*KaT evavT (from || Mark Luke) BCDLZX 33.69 Orig, Eus, Chr: amevavts 

N rel Orig-ed, Eusg. evdus LZN: om lat-a b ¢ ff, hm syr-cu copt Chr Orig-int. 
rec ayayete (from || Luke), with CNZN rel Orig Eus; [Chr]: txt BD 56-8. 

3. av D. 

[Chr]. (Z def.) 

aft Ts ins morecre D 157 eeth Orig Eus,. 
exet bef xperay D1(corrd eadem manu or by D-corr'). 
Syr syr-cu: txt BCN® rel syr sah Origs.—evévs BLN Orig, : 

amooteANe (from || Mark, where tt is better attested) CNZ rel 

for avtwy, avtou &. 
for ev@. de, kar ev. D 33 latt 

txt CDN rel Orig, 

Jat-2 D-lat syrr syr-cu arm-zoh Chr Thl: amwooréAet M: amocréAn H(Tischdf): txt 
B D-gr & 69 latt(a def) coptt «th arm-mss Orig, [Op]. 

4. rec aft de ins odov (from similar passages in ch i. 22 - =.) xxvi. 56), with BC3N rel 
vulg lat-g, syrr sah arm Chr-y-L Op: om C!D[LJZX am(with fuld forj) lat-a b ¢ &e 
syr-cu copt «eth Orig Chr Hil Jer. 
(marked for erasure eadem manu). | 

a day too soon, will bring all into unis@. 
If this be so, our Lord’s first entry i 
Jerusalem was private: probably the jour- 
ney was interrupted by a short stay at 
Bethany, so that He did not enter the city 
with the multitudes. That this was the 
fact, seems implied in Mark xi.11. Then 
it was that, mepsiBAceyduevos mavta, He 
noticed the abuse in the temple, which next 
day He corrected. Then in the evening 
He went back with the twelve to Bethany, 
and the supper there, and anointing, took 
place. Meantime the Jews (John xii. 9) 
knew that He was at Bethany; and many 
went there that evening to see Him and 
Lazarus. (Query, had not Lazarus followed 
Him to Ephraim?) Then on the morrow 
multitudes came out to meet Him, and 
the triumphal entry took place, the weep- 
ing over the city (Luke xix. 41), and the 
cleansing of the temple. The cursing of 
the fig-tree occurred early that morning, as 
He was leaving Bethany with the twelve, 
and before the multitude met Him or the 
asses were sent for. (On Matthew’s nar- 
rative of this event see below on ver. 18.) 

[aft pn@ev ins dia Tov TAnpwOn TO pnbey Bt 
for 61a, vro LZ 69 Ser’s p. 

According to this view, our narrative omits 
the supper at Bethany, and the anointing 
(in its right place), and passes to the events 
of the next day. On the day of the week 
when this entry happened, see note on 
John xii. 1. ByPgayh = NIE, the 
house of figs : a considerable suburb, nearer 
to Jerusalem than Bethany, and some- 
times reckoned part of the city. No trace 
of it now remains: see ‘The Land and the 
Book,’ p. 697. 2, 3.] Thy kK. T. arr, 
i.e. Bethphage. Mark and Luke mention 
the m@Aos only, adding “whereon never 
yet man sat” (see note on Mark): John 
ovdpiov. Justin Martyr (Apolog. i. 32, 
p- 63) connects this verse with the pro- 
pheey in Gen. xlix. 11, decuedwv mpds 
&umeAov Toy m@Aov avdToOv, Kal TH EALKL 
TOV T@AOV THS OVOU AVTOD. 6 KUptos, 
here, ‘the LORD,’ Jehovah (see reff.) : 
most probably a general intimation to the 
owners, that they were wanted for the 
service of God. I cannot see how this 
interpretation errs against decorum, as 
Stier (ii. 332, edn..2) asserts. The mean- 
est animals might be wanted for the ser- 

1. 33. 69 
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14, constr., emt & gen., ch. xxvii. 29. (Luke viii. 16 v.r.) 1 Kings vi. 18. 3 Kings xviii. 23. h here 
only. Gen. xxxi. 34. Ley. xy. 20. trans., 3 Kings i. 38, 44. ich. xxviii.2. Luke iv. 39. Rey. 
vi. 8. xx.3al. Gen. vii. 18. k = ch. xi. 20 (1 Cor. xiv. 27) only. Isa. ix. 3 al. (in LXX always 
w. gen., exc. Isa. vii. 22.) 1 ||. Mark xiv. 15|| L. Acts ix. 34only. Esth.iv.3. Job xvii. {. 

13. Prov. xy. 19. m =|| Mk. only. Num. xiii. 24. see ch. xi. 17 reff. n ch. xiii. 32 reff. 

5. rec aft mpavs ins kat (corrn to LXX), with BCNZX rel am(with forj) lat-c f 9, , 
Orig, [Chr]: om D 61 vulg lat-a 6 e ff,, 2 eth arm Cypr Hil Jer Op. rec om 
2nd em (as superfluous, and not in LXX), with CD rel latt copt arm Orig: ins BLNX 
4 Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast sah xth. (Z lat-a def.) om wov LZ X-corr! © 2(appy, but 
restored) am! lat-e Orig,(see below): for vt. vmo¢., veoy 1 Orig(uy adrats Ackeow 6 
pard. k. 6 iwdy. e&eBevto Td mpopnTtikdy? ... . SO pate. .... aytl Tod Kal emiBeBnkws 
éml by. kK. TOA. viby brofuylov Kal T@Aov véov }} &s vy Tiot T@AOY brocvyiov). 
vroduyiov D't(txt D-corr') lat-d ¢ ff, g, 2 sah-mnt Hil. 

6. for kat wornoaytes, eroinoay D 61. 2438 latt sah. rec mposetakey (more usual 
word, substituted in error), with LNZ® rel Orig, Eus: txt BCD 33. 

7. ins ka bef nyayov D &-corr!(but erased) 243 latt Syr syr-cu sah. rec (for ex’) 
eravw, with CN rel: tat BDLZX 33. 69 Orig,. for avtwy, avtov D lat-abef 
fis 92 Orig-ms: avtw (so rec in || Mark) 33.69: super pullum Syr syr-jer?: om en” 
auT@y syr-cu. rec aft maria ins avtwy, with CNZ N-corr! rel vulg lat-a ef g, 
syrr syr-cu syr-jer coptt 2th arm-ms Orig,: om BDN! gat lat-b e ff, 5g. arm. 
elz erekabioay (from emeBiBaoay tov imo. in || Luke. This is more prob than that 
-cev should have come from exabicoev in || Mark John), with (li) §34(exadioay XN!) 218 
vulg lat-9g,. copt (exa@noay 225, emexadnoay L 16.57.61): exadnto D: om k. em. emavw 
aut. EG 1 Ser’s c's: ex( ) Z: txt BC rel syr sah arm Just Orig, Arnob (-cev Scr’s 
mss): emexadyoev H Scr’s b fk v evv-P-x-y, exafioey NM Thl Euthym, exadnoev K, 
et equitavit Jesus Syr syr-cu wth, sedebat lat-a b c e ff, D-lat, sedit lat-f h. for 
2nd avtwy, avtov D ey-27 lat-b c ef ff, 5 9, h Syr syr-jer: avtoy N34: ew avtay N!: 
om vulg lat-g, l Op. 

8. for eavtwy, avtay DLA 69: txt BCNZN rel Orig. for aro, ex N. 

vice of the Lord Jehovah. And after all, 
what difference is there as to decorum, 
if we understand with him 6 kup. to sig- 

are to be understood. Thus we say, ‘the 
postilion rode on the horses.’ Meyer ob- 
jects to this interpretation, that no such 

nify “the King Messiah” ? The two dis- 
ciples were perhaps Peter and John: com- 
pare Mark xiv. 13 and Luke xxii. 8. 
4.] A formula of our Evangelist’s (see ch. 
i. 22), spoken with reference to the divine 
counsels, but not to the intention of the 
doers of the act; for this application of 
prophecy is in John xii. 16 distinctly said 
not to have occurred to the disciples at 
the time, but after Jesus was glorified. 

6, 7.| In Mark, cipoy marov dede- 
peévoy mpos OUpay tw em) rod aupddov. 
Our Lord sat on the foal (Mark, Luke), 
and the mother accompanied, apparently 
after the manner of a sumpter, as pro- 
phets so riding would be usually accom- 
panied (but not of course doing the work 
of a sumpter). In the last atrév, 
probably the aximals, not the garments, 

Vox. I. 

latitude of expression is found in ver. 5. 
But I cannot see how this affects the 
matter. Even if we take éravw airav 
of the garments, the former ém aitav 
will require similar latitude of interpreta- 
tion. That this riding and entry were in- 
tentional on the part of our Lord, is clear: 
and also that He did not thereby mean to 
give any countenance to the temporal 
ideas of His Messiahship, but solemnly to 
fulfil the Scriptures respecting Him, and 
to prepare the way for his sufferings, by a 
public avowal of His mission. The typical 
meaning also is not to be overlooked. In all 
probability the evening visit to the temple 
was on the very day when the Paschal 
Lamb was to be taken up—i.e. set apart 
for the sacrifice. 8, 9.] Which was 
a royal honou®: see 2 Kings ix. 13. 

P 
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erOovtos avtod eis ‘lepocdAupa SéccicOn Taca 1 TONS 

Aéyouoa Tis éotw ovtos; 11 of d€ dyAoL EXeyov OdTOs 
€otw 6 tpopyTns “Inoovs 0 ato Nagaped ths Tadidatas. 

2 kal eishdOev “Incods eis TO lepov Tod Oeod, kat é&éBarev 
mavtas Tous 'mwrodvtas Kai tayopalovtas év TO Epo, 
Kal Tas “tpaTrélas Tov Y KoANUBLcTO@V  KaTéoTpeev Kat 

Tas *Kalédpas Tov TwdoOvVTWY Tas YTepioTepas, | Kal 

10 Kal eis- 

w || Mk. only. Judg. 
y ch. iil. 16 reff. 

eotpwoay [for eotpwry.| DX1(txt X%4) lat-c e fF, copt Orig,. 
9. rec om autor (|| Mark), with N rel latt arm Hil Op: ins BCDLN 1. 33. 69 lat-f7, 

syrr syr-cu coptt «th Orig, Kus. expacayv D, expagay L. 
10. for erseAd., eAOovTos N' (txt N82) 237-8 Ser’s b. 
11. for oxAoi, moAdAo: D (1) lat-a b c e ff, h. 

rec ino. bef o mpod. (more obvious arrangement), aft eAeyov ins or: N. 
for cAeyor, e:rov D lat-a bee. 

with CN rel vulg lat-b ¢ &e syrr syr-cu eth Orig, [Chr]: txt BDX 157 coptt arm 
Orig, Eus. om o (bef amo) DA. 

12. rec ins o bef iqo., with DN &-corr(but erased) rel Orig, 
om tov @eov (as superfluous and not in ||) BLN 33 lat-b coptt eth arm Orig,. 

: om BCEHMVXARN! 

Orig, [Meth,] Chr Hil: ins CDN rel vulg lat-a ¢ & syrr syr-cu Orig, [ Bas, | Op. 

6 whetotos Sxos, the greater part of the 
multitude. Meyer refers to Plato, Rep. 
iii. p. 397 D; Thue. vii. 78, in both which 
the same expression occurs; and Xen. 
Anab. iii. 2. 36, 6 moAv’s dxAos. kh. 
am. tT. Sév8. = Ta Bdia tay gowlKov 
John, = oriBddas Mark: see 1 Mace. xiii. 
bi2) Macc. x. 7. aoavva| from 
Psalm cxvili. 25, sa mywin, cecov 37 

LXX; a formula originally of supplica- 
tion, but conventionally of gratulation, so 
that it is followed by a dative, and by 
éy rots v., meaning, ‘may it be also rati- 
fied in heaven!’ see 1 Kings i. 36: Luke 
li. 14, where however it is an assertion, 
not a wish. This is far better than Gro- 
tius’s interpretation, ‘idem valere quod 
summe; ut si Latiné dicas terque quater- 
que. ev dv. Kup. is to be joined with 
6 épx., not with evAoy., and forms a title 
of the Messiah. Luke adds BaoiAeds, John 

kal 6 Bao. Tov "lop. 12. | Compare the 
notes on John ii. 13—18. ‘The cleansing 
related in our text is totally distinct from 
that related there. It is impossible to 
suppose that St. Matthew and St. John, 
or any one but moderately acquainted 
with the events which he undertook to 
relate, should have made such a gross 
error in chronology, as must be laid to 
the charge of one or other of them, if 
these two occurrences were the same. 

I rather view the omission of the first in 
the synoptic accounts as in remarkable 
consistency with what we otherwise gather 
from the three Gospels—that their nar- 
rative is exclusively Galilean [with one 
exception, Luke iv. 44 in our text] wnéil 
this last journey to Jerusalem, and conse- 
quently the first cleansing is passed over 
by them (see Prolegomena, circa init.). 
On the difference from Mark, see note on 
ver. 1. Both comings of Jehovah to His 
temple were partial fulfilments of Mal. iii. 
1—3,—which shall not receive its final 
accomplishment till His great and decisive 
visit at the latter day. The tepdv here 
spoken of was the court of the Gentiles. 

We have no traces of this market 
in the O.T. It appears to have first arisen 
after the captivity, when many would come 
from foreign lands to Jerusalem. This 
would also account for the money-changers, 
as it was unlawful (from Exod. xxx. 18) to 
bring foreign money for the offering of 
atonement. «éAAvBos AéyeTat Td AemTdV 
vouicua map “EAAnow, 6 ‘Pwuator voom- 
Hoy (nummMuM) dvoud¢ovor1, Theophylact. 

Tas Tepiot. | The poor were allowed 
to offer these instead of the lambs for a 
trespass-offering, Levit. v. 7; also for the 
purification of women, Levit. xii. 8: Luke 
ii, 24, 13.] Stier remarks that the 
verse quoted from Jeremiah is in con- 

9 ot Sé Gyot Of ° Tpodyor- . ev Z. 
BCDEF 
GHKL 
MNSUV 
XTATIN 
1.33. 69 
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Neyer adtois *Téypamtas *"O otkos pov oikos ” apog- eeh.iv.4, ec. 
Esth. x. 2. 

a / é ¢ a \ >} SN a c , Teawlviar 

evyns KAnOjceTar. vweis SE avTov Troveite © omNdaLOV * ee na 
d nr 

AnoTav. 
> €v TO lep@, Kal éJepatrevoev avTovs. 
apytepeis Kal of ypampatels Ta ‘Pavudowa & érroincev, Kal 3s. 
Tovs Taidas Tovs Kpalovtas ev TO lep@ Kai éyovTas , 
8‘Ooavva TO vid Aaveid, ® Hyavaxtrncav 16 Kat eirav 
avT@ ’Akovers Ti ovToL Néyouow ; 
adrois Nai: ovdérrote avéyvwte ‘dtu éx oTOpaTos 
Kal » Onrafovriov ™xatnptica “aivoyv; 17 Kat KatadiTro@v 

14 kai mposhdGov avT@ °tuddol Kal b || (from 1. ¢. 
Isa. ) ont 
Isa 

° y@Aol 

15 LOOVTES 66 OL ei rom 1 c. 
er.) John xi. 
oe Heb. xi. 

Rev. vi. 
15 only. Gen. 
xix. 30 al. 
ll. ch. xxvi. 
55 || Mk. L. 
XXvli. 38 
\| Mk., 44 al. 
Ezek. xxii. 9. 

e Lev, xxi. 18. 
f here only. 

Deut. xxxiv. 
12. Ps. Ixxyi. 
ee Gide 24, 

0 O€ “Inaots Déyer 
K pntriwv 

avtous €&ANOev Ew THs TOAEWS Els ByOaviay Kal seerceiaiie bch, eM 

exel. 

al. (ch. xi. 25 reff.) 
xxiii, 29 v. r.) only. Gen. xxi. 

n Luke xviii. 43 only. Ezra iii. 11. 
1 reff. constr., here only. Eccl. x. 16 Ald. 
28. 2 Macc. ix. 21, xii. 4 only. 

13. om o (bef ox.) D'(ins D8). 
latt sah arm [Bas] Iren-int Hil: 

18 Prrowias 5€ 4 éravayayav eis TY TOA 
lof the child, Luke xi. 27. Job iii. 12. 

a 
o Luke xxi. 37 only. Judg. xix. 6, &c. 

i ae viii. 2. 
T éqre(- k = 1 Cor. xiii. 

11 (5 times) 
of the mother, ch. xxiv. 19 || ore 
Heb. x. 5 (from Ps. xxxix. 6). 

p ch. xxvii. 
q Luke v. 3,4 only +. Sir. xvii. 26. xxvi. 

om. ix. 22. 

r ch. iv. 2 reff. 

rec eroinoate (from || Luke), with CDN rel 
memoinkate (from || Mark) 1 Just Orig,: txt BLN 

124 copt eth Orig, Eus.—bef avroy N 28 latt Iren-int Hil. 
14. mposeAOovtes XN} (but corrd). 

CN rel syr sah Chr Thl : 

BDLNRN. 
16. (e:mav, so BDL.) for avrois, avtw D!-gr(txt D?*4). 

transp tupAo and xwaa (see Luke xiv. 13) 
txt BDLN 1. 33. 69 [latt] Syr copt «th arm [ Orig, | 

15. rec om 2nd tous (from misunderstanding ?), with C rel Orig, [Meth,]: ins 

om ott DX 45 
lat-b e f ff, . 2 eth [Meth,] Chr Iren-int Hil. 

17. karademoy (itacism ?) CD rel: 
Prise (33 def.) 
B}.] nvaicOnoay and om exe C}. 

18. for mpwias, tpw: BD?! ev-x: txt CN*% rel [Chr]. 
eravaywy, with B8CNN* rel vulg lat-f 9, syrr copt eth arm Orig, : 
D lat-a 6 c ff. 4 syr-cu Hil: txt BYLN!. 

nexion with the charge of murder, and 
the shedding of innocent blood (see Jer. 
vii. 6). Luther translates om. Anort., 
Mioirdergrube. On the intention of 
this act of our Lord, see notes on John 
ii. 15. It was a purely Messianic act ; see 
Mal. iii. 1—3. 15, 16.] The cir- 
cumstance that the children were crying 
‘Hosanna to the Son of David’ in the 
temple, seems to me to fix this event, as 
above, on the day of the triumphal entry. 

Psalm viii. is frequently cited in the 
N. T. of Christ: see 1 Cor. xv. 27: Heb. 
ii. 6: Eph.i. 22. In understanding such 
citations as this, and that in ver. 4, we 
must bear in mind the important truth, 
that the external fulfilment of a prophecy 
is often itself only a type and representa- 
tion of that inner and deeper sense of the 
prophecy which belongs to the spiritual 
dealings of God. Those who can, should 
by all means consult Stier’s admirable re- 
marks on this truth, vol. ii. p. 340 f. 
edn. 2. 17.] If this is to be literally 
understood of the village (and not of a dis- 

om efw Tns moAews N'(ins N-corr!) 28. 
txt BE?GHNTMRN 1. 69 (SV, e sil) Ser’s b ev-x 

[Bn@avia (for -av) 

rec (for eravayaywv) 
Tmapaywy transiens 

¥ 

trict round it, including part of the Mount 
of Olives; see Luke xxi. 37), this will be 
the second night spent at Bethany. I 
would rather of the two understand it 
literally, and that the spending the nights 
on the Mount of Olives did not begin till 
the next night (Tuesday). 

18—22.| THE CURSE OF THE BARREN 
FIG-TREE. Mark xi. 12—14, 20—26, where 
see notes. St. Luke omits the incident. 

The cursing of the fig-tree had in fact 
taken place on the day before, and the 
withering of it was now noticed. St. Mark 
separates the two accounts, which are here 
given together. We must remember that 
this miracle was wholly typical and para- 
bolical. The fig-tree was THE JEWISH 
PEOPLE—full of the leaves of an useless 
profession, but without fruit:—and fur- 
ther, all hypocrites of every kind, in every 
age. It is true, as De Wette observes, 
that no trace of a parabolic meaning ap- 
pears in the narrative (and yet, strangely 
enough, he himself a few lines after, deny- 
ing the truth of the muracle, accounts 

P2 
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rn A € i s3) 

sch.v.18,41. pagep, 19 Kal loov ovxiy §piav él Ths 6600 7AGEV Err ..crewa- 
ver. 24 al. fr. = 3 \ r , Z \ GEV KaL 

til Mk. bis-ch. adrny, KaL OUoeY EUpEeV ev aUTH EL 1) ‘PUAAA MOVOV" Kat N. 
|| Mk. Rey. , SLA > / 3 a \ , Us2 \ 
ey eryet avuT [Ov] ee €K OOU KapPTOS dual ee i tenner 

rane ia * \ > a a s 

Daur, ava, Kal * éEnpdvOn “ mapaxphua 1) ovKH). ~" Kab BCDEF 
= ||, ch, xiii. , lal fa) 

"6 Ie Sohn. idovtes of pabntai eBavpacav AéyovTes * I1as * wapaxphua MSUY 
6 ames i. 1. 5 ies > / € fo ONL 2 \ GS) a > > La) 
1 Rev-xiv. V €EmodvOn 1) TUK ; arroxpuBets oe ) Incods ELTTEV QUTOLS 33, 69 

74 a \ x a 

ay Pac. Y Apa Neyo buiv, eav *eynte * iat Kal pun * dvaxpLOyte, 
4, 11. > an x fal Y 

where bis. gu jovoy ? TO THS TUKHS ToujceTe, GAAG KaV TH OpEL 
ai , \ , > \ ‘ , 

st Ket route elmnte "Aponte kat BAHOnTe eis tv Oadaccay, yevn- 
7 al5.) only o ; we 2 a a z 

Num-vi.9. getau 22 Kal wavta doa ay aitnonte ev TH © TPOsEVYT % xxi- 
Isa. xxx. 13. 

x = Mark x. 
23, 24 || L. 
Luke xii. 50. 
John xi. 36. 
Wisd. v. 5. 

y ch. y. 18 reff. 

, 22 (appy) 
muoTevovTes Anurred Oe. = 

23 Kai 1% €\Oovts avT@ eis TO tepov mposHAOov 4 
> an 

QAUT® Z avtw 
* bdac- 

zch. xvii. 20 

. Acts x. 
20. Rom. iy. 
20. xiv. 23. 
James i. 6 
bist. (Jer. 
xy. 10.) 

ech. xxvi. 3 al 

b ch. viii. 33 reff. 

19. om evpey N}(ins N-corr!, appy). 
Orig, [Meth] Petr: ins BL. 

: c = Dan. ix. 21. 
. Mt. only. (see Luke xxii. 66.) Num, xi. 16. 

g = ch. xix. 18, xxii. 36.al. 2 Kings xv.2. 3 Kings xiii. 12. 

for ex cov, e& ov D-gr Scr’s b. 

/ e > lal \ e e UA a e rn 

SuddoKovTL of apytepets Kal ot © mpecRuTEpoL TOV © NaAOD corr... 
a a / 

Aéyovtes Ev Srroia e€ovcia tavdTa Toveis, Kal Tis cot 
” \ > / / 4 94, > 0 \ oe c “ai fal 

eSaxev THY eEovclay tavTnv; 4 aroxpibeis 5é 0 “Inaods 
d constr., ch, viii, 1 reff. 

f = Lukei. 17. iv. 14. Acts iv. 7. 

rec om ov (as superfluous), with CDN rel 
yevoito & Origs. 

21. for cay, a (insg eay bef rovrw) D (Scr’s c). 
22. (av, so BHU®.N (1. 33, e sil) Orig, : om D.) 

23. * EXOdyTos avToU (corrn of Hellenistic idiom, see ch viii. 1, &¢) BCDLN 1. 
33. 69 Orig,: eAPovr: avtw O, rel (erseAd. K). 

24. om de LZ latt copt. 

for the narrative by supposing it to have 
arisen out of a parable spoken by our 
Lord); but neither does there in that of 
the driving out the buyers and sellers 
from the temple, and in those of many 
other actions which we know to have been 
symbolic. 19.] ptav, ‘unam illo loco :’ 
a solitary fig-tree. emt tT. 68.] “by 
the road-side: so Herod. vii. 6, ai ém 
Ahuvov eémikeiuevat vioor: Demosth. 
p- 800. 16, 7 em rod rotauod paxn. It 
was the practice to plant fig-trees by the 
road-side, because it was thought that the 
dust, by absorbing the exuding sap, was 
conducive to the production of the fruit. 
Plin. N. H. xv.19.” Meyer. [But “M. 
now translates ‘over the road, adding 
that we may either suppose that the tree 
simply projected over the road, or that it 
was planted on an elevation by the road- 
side, or that the road here passed through 
a ravine.’ Moulton’s Winer, p. 468, note 
4. | 21, 22.| This assurance has 
occurred before in ch. xvii. 20. That 
truest and highest faith, which implies a 
mind and will perfectly in unison with 
that of God, can, even in its least degree, 
have been in Him only who spoke these 
words. And by it, and its elevating 

for kat (bef ris),  C lat-fF, go. 

power over the functions and laws of 
inferior natures, were His most notable 
miracles wrought. It is observable, that 
such a state of mind entirely precludes 
the idea of an arbitrary exercise of power 
—none such can therefore be intended in 
our Lord’s assertion—but we must under- 
stand,—“ if expedient.” Though we can- 
not reach this faith in its fulness, yet 
every approach to it (ver. 21) shall be 
endued with some of its wonderful power, 
—in obtaining requests from God. See 
the remarkable and important addition in 
Mark xi. 25, 26. 

23—32.]| Mark xi. 27—33. Luke xx. 
1—8. Our Lorp’s AUTHORITY QUES- 
TIONED. His REPLY. Now commences 
that series of parables, and discourses of 
our Lord with His enemies, in which He 
developes more completely than ever be- 
fore His hostility to their hypocrisy and 
iniquity :—and so they are stirred up to 
compass His death. 23. of apy. kK. 
ot mpeo. t. A.] Mark and Luke add ypap-. 
Mates, and so make up the members of 
the Sanhedrim. It was an official mes- 
sage, scent with a view to make our 
Saviour declare Himself to be a prophet 
sent from God—in which case the San-. 
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33.69 Néyovtes “Eav eltr@pev &€& odpavod, épet nuiv Ara th ody iis 
> 3 4 > aA 96 20 OY: ” ? > a} / 

ovK émiactevoate avT@ ; °6 day 5é elmwpev €E avOpwTar, 
7 0 N 7 / \ e / m ” 
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A , , ral 

eitrev avtois “Epwticw tas Kayo »doyov éva, bv éav »!).2 Kings 
1 

ef , DN tal Ea fee es) g / 3g , a 
LTTE (Ol, Kay@ UMLLY Ep@ €V TOL € ovo la TAVUTa 

OR Nk E £ \ a | , 40. 5 5) B) 
<9"-T0 Banticna TO @MQVVOU TOUEV 7)V 5 é& oupa- TOL. 

11. 13. see 
ch. xxvii. 14. 
Acts xxviii. 
25. 

i ch. iii. 7 al.+ 
k ch. xvi. 7, 8 

vod ) &€& avOpwrawv; ot 66 * dteAoyifovto ! map éavtois %"., Ps '* Ui P 

\ > ye 

ow Tov lwavyny. 

Ov« oidaperv. 
Ch 8. f > g / > U le) fal 

UMLVY ~ EV © TTOLA efovola TAaUTA TOLO), 
” > , 7, 

avOpwiros elyev Téxva Svo. 

emepwrnow D Ser's p q r. 
latt Orig Ambr Aug Op. 

NR} (txt N54). 
[Chr Ps-Ath,] Cyr: txt. CDX rel syr. 
lat-a 6 e ff, Syr Orig. 

27 Ni bé A T a 3 
KQL ATTOKPLUEVTES TW 17TOV ELTTOV 

kat eyw X(twice). 
om oy D! (lat-e e ff, # D-lat: ins D4-gr). 

25. rec om To (bef swavvov), with D rel [Cyr,]: ins BCZX 33 Orig). 
for map’, ev (more usual: see ch xvi. 7, 8) BLM?Z 33 latt Syr syr-cu 

1i. 20. 
m ch. xiv. 5 reff. 
n Luke xiii. 14. 

Acts xviii. 3. 
1 Cor. iv. 12. 
Gen. ii. 15. 
ili, 23. Jer. 
XXxiv. 
(xxvii.) 11. lj la) \ épn avtots Kal avtos Ovdé eyo DEY och. x. 3. 
xviii. 30. 
xxii. 3 al. 
Gen. xxxvii. 

xXxxix. 8. 

28 +i dé buiv Soxel ; 
\ \ a f 35. Kab TPOSEAP@VY TH TPT pirere vis. ch. 

> Teé c , n2 / b) a bd an eimev Téxvov tmaye onuepov " épyatov év TO awTrEedore. 
+2 296 5é amoxpileis cirev °OV Oédw: Uotepov Sé ? pweTa- 

xxvii. 3. 
2 Cor. vii. 8. 
Heb. vii. 21 
(from Ps. cix. 
4) only. 
Proy. xxv. 8. 

eva bef Aoyor (|| Mark) CDF 

for nv, 7 

om ovy DL 237-44-5-8-58 Ser’s a v ev-z, 

26. rec exovoy Tov wavyny bef ws mpopntny (overlooking the emphasis), with D rel 
latt syr copt arm: txt BCLZN 33 Syr syr-cu eth Cyr Aug. 

27. exmav DX. for kat avTos, o inoous & lat-(a) e ff, h Syr syr-cu, simly ¢ ff. 
28. aft avOpwmos ins rs CEMUA 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu arm Orig, Eus Cyr Ps- 

Ath Hil Op: om BDZN rel am(with forj gat harl!) lat-g, eth Orig, [Chr]. 
om kat LZN1(ins &84) lat-e ff, copt Orig Ps-Ath. bef rexva B 142. 299 latt Hil. 

dvo 

for ev Tw awmeAwri, ets Tov auweAwva D forj lat-a b c e fg, & Chr Ps-Ath 
[ Damasc ]. rec aft aur. ins wov, with BC2Z rel vulg lat-c g,. 2 Orig-comm, [ Eus, | 
Cyr, [Ps-Ath,] Op: om C!'DKLMATN 1. 33 lat-a b e f ff,. % syrr syr-cu syr-jer 
copt(Treg) eth arm Orig-txt Bas Chr [Damasc, ]. 

29. for ov eA. v. 5. w., eyw Kuple Kat ove (see note) B 238 syr-jer copt «th Isid 
Ps-Ath Damase: umayw kupte tk. ove (13 P) 69, 124 tol? arm. 
lat-b e g, h Orig,. 

hedrim had power to take cognizance of 
His proceedings, as of a professed Teacher. 
Thus the Sanhedrim sent a deputation to 
John on his appearing as a Teacher, John 
i. 19. The question was the result of a 
combination to destroy Jesus, Luke xix. 
47, 48. They do not now ask, as in John 
ii. 18, ti cnueiov Sexvders Nuty btt TadTa 
motets; for they had had many signs 
which are now included in their tadra. 
The second question, kat tis «.7.A., is an 
expansion of moiq. 25.] ro Barr., 
meaning thereby the whole office and 
teaching, of which the baptism was the 
central point and seal. If they had re- 
cognized the heavenly mission of John, 
they must have also acknowledged the 
authority by which Jesus did these things, 
for John expressly declared that he was 
sent to testify of him, and bore witness to 
having seen the Holy Spirit descend and 
rest upon Him. John i. 33, 34. 
émot. avt@ | believe him, ‘ give credit to 

om Se HN}(ins N44) 

his words :’ ‘for those words were testi- 
monies to me.’ 26.] These ‘blind 
leaders of the blind’ had so far made an 
insincere concession to the people’s per- 
suasion as to allow John to pass for a 
prophet—but they shrunk from the re- 
proof which was sure to follow their ac- 
knowledging it now. This consultation 
among themselves is related almost verba- 
tim by the three Evangelists. The intel- 
ligence of it may have been originally 
derived from Nicodemus or Joseph of Ari- 
mathea. The odd& éya Aéyw of our Lord 
is an answer, not to their outward words 
ovk ofdayuev, but to their inward thoughts, 
ov OdAouev Aye. 28.] ri Se. 8.: 
a formula of connexion—but doubtless 
here intended to help the questioners to 
the true answer of their difficulty about 
John’s baptism. The following parable 
(peculiar to Matthew) refers, under the 
image of the two sons, to two classes of 
persons, both summoned by the great 
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A A e fF a a=ch.xiv.25 weAnOels TawnrOev. 30 mposeAOav Se TH ETEPw ElrrEV 
ara 10 e , e Na e)} a = 5) \ Y , \ > 
*1Kings ii, @SAUTMS. O b€ amroKpwels eLTrEV Kyo «kupie’ Kat ovK Fad 

4,8. an a , \ L a . 
scviia amndOev, 31 Tis éx tov dvo * éroincev TO * OEXnua TOD BODEF 

ie L. € a a cs a 
teh.xiv.22. gratpos; A€eyouow ‘O mpatos. éyer avtots 6 Inaods Msuvx 

xxviii. 7+. ? \ L ¢ mn of e a \ € , t , ATI 1. 

Wied-xix i. Apny A€yW Upty OTL OL TEAWVAL KAL Al TOpvat “TPOayOU- 33. 69 
Saat wai. 18 Suds eis tiv Bactrel 5 -Béeog. . 32.8n0 . Job sxiv.18. guy Umas els TV Pactelav Tov Geod. rev yap 

1.497 ‘ e cal 4 lal , \ > 

see Lukes? "Twavyns mpos vuas év “oom  dixatoovyns, Kal ovK 
2 Pet. ii. 2. e a , 

rochv6, | Y érugTEVTATE AUT, Ol O€ TEABVAL Kal ai TopvaL eTiaTEVTAY 
. vi. 1,33 al. % nN 4 A , ; i 

w rer 25. 4, QUT@, Umels Se (SovTes ov[ Oe] P wetewednOnre VaTEpov * TOU 
= Luke iv. rn 3 

* 10. xxii 3 TLTTEDTAL AUTO. 
al. ir. 

aft amnAGev add ers Tov apmedwva D lat-a 6 ¢ syr-cu syr-jer arm. 
30. rec (for mposedd. de) kar mposedO., with C rel lat-2 syrr [Eus,] Chr; xa: (alone) 

syr-cu eth: txt BDLZX 1. 33. 69 latt syr-jer copt arm Cyr Op. rec (for erepw) 
Sevtepw (as following mpwrw), with BC? LMSVZN% 1. 33 copt Orig, Chr: txt CDN? 
rel latt syrr syr-cu eth arm Orig, Eus Ps-Ath, Cyr Damasc. om o de amoxp. exmev 
N'(ins &%4). for eyw xuplte kat ovkK, ov GeAw voTEpoy peTameAnOes B 13. 69. 124. 
238 tol? syr-jer copt eth-2-mss arm [Ps-Ath, ]. aft Kupte ins urayw D. 

31. ro ded. T. maTpos bef eromoev D. ree aft Aeyovow ins avtw, with C rel 
latt syrr syr-cu Eus: om BDLN 33. 69 fuld(with forj tol) lat-g, 7 copt «th arm Chr(so 
mss and Fd). for mpwtos, vatepos B syr-jer copt eth-2-mss arm; novissimees 
am(with forj fuld harl' tol) lat-a 6 e ff. g, & | Aug: dicunt voluntati juniorem 
obedisse Hil: ecxatos D(aicx.) 69. 2388 Hipp Ps-Ath Damasc: txt CLN rel vulg- 
ed(with gat mm) lat-c fg. syrr syr-cu #th-ed [Hipp,(in Niceph)] Eus Chr Jerexpr. 

om o7: N}(ins &%) ev-y. 
82. rec mpos vuas bef wavvns, with D rel latt syrr syr-cu copt: om mpos vuas 

arm-zoh: txt BCLX 33 lat-e eth Orig Chr. rec ou (the force of ovde not being 
seen), with CX rel Orig, Chr: om D lat-e : ovde B 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a 6 &e syrr syr-cu 
copt «th Hil Op. 

Father to “work in His vineyard” (see 
ch. xx. 1); both Jews and of His family. 
The first answer the summons by a direct 
and open refusal—these are the open 
sinners, the publicans and harlots, who 
disobey God to His face. But afterwards, 
when better thoughts are suggested, they 
repent, and go. The second class (no 
stress is to be laid on the order of calling 
—the parable merely mentions that the 
call was made asavtws—it is the mis- 
taken desire to set the chronology right 
which has given rise to such confusion in 
the readings) receive the summons with a 
respectful assent (not unaccompanied with 
a self-exaltation and contrast to theother, 
implied in the emphatic éy®)—having 
however no intention of obeying (there is 
no mention of a change of mind in this 
case): but go not. These are the Scribes 
and Pharisees, with their shew of legal 
obedience, who “said, and did not” (ch. 
xxiii. 3). It will of course admit of wider 
applications—to Jews and Heathens, or 
any similar pair of classes who may thus 
be compared. 31.] In connexion with 
the reading 6 #orepos, which Tregelles has 
adopted without the preceding transposi- 
tion, it may be mentioned, that some (not 

Origen, that I can find) have understood it 
to mean, 6 trrepov weTapeAnGels. 1™po- 
ayovovy, either thedeclurative present — go 
before you, in the matter of God’s arrange- 
ments,—or the assertive present, of the 
mere matter of fact, are going before you. . 
I prefer this latter on account of the ex- 
planation following :—‘ go before,’—not 
entirely without hope for you, that you 
may follow, but not necessarily implying 
your following. The door of mercy was 
not yet shut for them: see John xii. 35: 
Luke xxiii. 34. mpowy. answers to Uae 
k. epy. inthe parable. The idea of * shew- 
ing the way’ by being their example, is 
also included. There were publicans among 
the disciples, and probably repentant har- 
lots among the women who followed the 
Lord. 32.] 686 Sux., not only in the 
way of God’s commandments, so often 
spoken of, but in the very path of ascetic 
purity which you so much approve; yet 
perhaps it were better to let the simpler 
sense here be the predominant one, and 
take d:catoodyns for ‘repentance,’ as Noah 
is called di. «hpvé (2 Pet. ii. 5) in similar 
circumstances, eTeped. vor. are 
words repeated from the parable (ver. 29), 
and serving to fasten the application on 
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y "Av@ h. xiii. 46, ee av re aa 

dprehavar Kat b ppay- L ch. ny as i | 

oan xv. l3 reff, 
Nee xx. 6. 
Mk. Luke 

AH haednunoev. %* dre dé } iyo e ue: Keaupos TOV KapTrav, 24. Bs. 

1 amréoTeudev TOUS dovUANOUS avuTou 
a \ M 

™)aBeiv Tovs Kaptrous 
Ss \ 4 > lal 

Bryewpryol Tod’s Sovdous avTov 
aTréKTELVAV 

f lal / \ 

GAdouvs SovrAovs TrEloVaS TOY TpeTwV' Kal emoinaay 
QUTOIS MSaUTWS. 

TOV viovy auTOU 

38 of S€ yewpryot 
6. James v.7 only. Jer. xiv. 4. 
14,15. Luke xy. 13 only t. 

°dy 6€ 4 éXLOoBorAncar. 

Cxxix. 12, 
¢ || Mk. ch. 
a 18 only. 

larpos tovs § yewpryovs P YEopy 
> nr \ B+ 

autour % Ka, ® AaBovres Of daa a 0, 
o8 \ p 5 o¢ be id Oe: ae only. ov pev Pédepav °dv é Dest ie 

, ’ / rov. lii. 10, 

38 qraNLV GATTEOTELNED ese ane 
xiii. 4. xiv. 
28 only. Gen. 
xi. 4, 

37 jatepov dé | améoreidev } ™pos abrovs ‘1% 4 only. 
Sir. vii. 25. 

Néyov "Evtpatrnoovtat TOV vILOV Poway UMacs =. 58. 
eee K ae $5 : a om g here, &c. ||. 

iOovTes Tov viov eiTov év éavTois OdTos 3hB3. 
(-ylov, 1 Cor. iii. 9. -yetoOar, Heb. vi. 7.) h ||. ch. xxv. 

(-0s, Mark xiii. 34.) i Luke xxi, 8. Lam. iy. 18. k Ps. i. 3. 
Ich. xxiii. 34, 37. Jer. xxv. 4. m = ch. xvii, 24 reff. n =|| Mk, ver. 39. John xix, 

lal. 2 Kings x. 4. o ch. xiii. 8 reff. p ||. Mark xiii. 9. Luke xii. 47,48. Acts v, 
40 al. 2 Chron. xxix. 34 A (€x65., B) only. q (|| Mk. v. r.) ch. xxiii. 37. Luke xiii. 34. (John viii. 
5 rec.) Acts vii. 58, 59. XLV: Heb. xii. 20 (from ead, xix. 13) only. Exod. viii. 26 al. r mid. 
trans., ||. Luke xvii. 2,4. Heb. xii. 9. Exod. x.3. Job xxxii. 21. absol., 2 Thess. iii. 14. Tit. ii.8, Ps. 
xxxiy. 26. act.,1 Cor. iv. 14 only. 

33. rec aft av@pwmos ins Tis, with C3X rel lat-e fh Syr syr-cu arm Eus [Chr Cyr, ] 
(Iren-int) spec: om BC!DKLSVAMR 1. 33 latt(@ def) syr copt 2th Orig, [Chr-2] Thl 
Lucif Hil. 
te) see table) C1LN}(-0- R34). ] 

om ev (homeotel) VX'(ins &*4) 69. 243-51. (eEederTo, so ae (ptt 

36. at beg ins xa: X'(N34 disapproving) Syr: maAw ovy D. 
37. for mpos avtous, avtas D ey-z, lat-a 6 c ff, h Iven-int Lucif Arnob Ambr. 

the hearers. Tov mic., that ye might 
believe on Him: see reff. 

33—46.] PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD 
LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN. Mark xii. 
1—12. Luke xx. 9—19. This parable is 
in intimate connexion with Isa. v. 1 ff., and 
was certainly intended by our Lord as an 
express application of that passage to the 
Jews of His time. Both Mark and Luke 
open it with an #ptaro Aéyew...,as a 
fresh beginning, by our Lord, of a series of 
parables. Luke adds, that it was spoken 
mpos Toy Aadv. Its subject is, of course, 
the continued rejection of God’s prophets 
by the people of Israel, till at last they 
rejected and killed His only Son. The 
oixodecomdtns eitTevoev GuTEA@va : i.e. 
‘selected it out of all His world, and fenced 
it in, and dug a seceptacle for the juice 
(in the rock or ground, to keep it cool, 
into which it flowed from the press above, 
through a grated opening), and built a 
tower (of recreation—or observation to 
watch the crops).’ This exactly coincides 
with the state of the Jewish nation, under 
covenant with God as His people. All 
these expressions are in Isaiah v. The 
letting out to husbandmen was probably 
that kind of letting where the tenant 
pays his rent zz Aind, although the kapzot 
may be understood of money. God began 

about 480 years after the Exodus to send 
His prophets to the people of Israel, and 
continued even till John the Baptist ; but 
all was in vain; they “persecuted the 
prophets,”’ casting them out, and putting 
them to death. (See Neh. ix. 26: Matt. 
xxiil. 31, 37: Heb. xi. 36—38.) The 
different sendings must not be pressed ; 
they probably imply the fulness and suf- 
Jiciency of warnings given, and set forth 
the longsuffering of the householder ; and 
the increasing rebellion of the husband- 
men is shewn by their increasing ill-treat- 
ment of the messengers. Meyer under- 
stands avrod after kapmovs, ver. 34, to 
mean His fruits; 1. e. in money. 
37.] See Luke ver. 13: Mark ver.6. Our 
Lord sets forth His heavenly Father in 
human wise deliberating, ti mohow; 
(Luke) and tows évtp., to signify His 
gracious adoption, for man’s sake, of every 
means which may turn sinners to repent- 
ance. The difference here is fully made 
between the Son and all the other mes- 
sengers; see Mark; é@r €va vibv cixey 
ayanntéy...: and, as Stier remarks, this 
is the real and direct answer to the ques- 
tion in ver. 23. The Son appears here, 
not in his character of Redeemer, but in 
that of a preacher—a messenger demand- 
ing the fruits of the vineyard. (See ch. 
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é€oTW 0 SKN aGeutscs > / sie . 
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2 Kings xiv. aN w 2e/ Rey, Pie ~ \: 5 ee ZATIN 1. 

wean av, WT “ e&eBarov “eEw Tod ayreh@vos Kal aTEKTEWAY. 33.69 
aT ¢ > jf € , x ~ , , 

Sea” 49 Gray obv EXOn O *KUpLos TOD GpTEAOVOS, TL TOLNnTEL 
Gen. xxxvii. a an We G ArT , ae iy, K \ y 
rake xi, TOUS YEwpyois exewvors ; 41 Néyouow adTo akous ¥ Ka- 

2 * a / , \ a Yi 

18. Acts vil. K@S ATONETEL AUTOUS, Kal TOV auTEeNa@VA ” eKd@oETAL AN- 
Sal. Num. a A a2 , 2 SN \ a \ 
xxvii. al. NOLS YYEewWpryOls, OlTLVES *aTTOOMTOVGLY AUT@ TOUS * KaPTTOUS 

v ver. 35 reff. 
t 

w ||. John ix. 
34,35. Acts 
vii. 58 al. 
Lev. xiv. 40. 

Sear e Sih 

év Tots KaLtpois avTav. 42 Ayer avtois 0 “Incods Ovdé- 
> a lal mote aveyvarte év tats » ypadais ° AiOov ov * atredoxipacav 

Mark xiii. 35 al. Exod. xxi. 28. y see Wisd. vi. 6. Per Oo roe ai Heb.xiia llores 

xxii.2. Ley. xxvi. 4. see Ps. i. 3. b = John v. 39 reff. cill. Acta iv. lle WU Pefui.Gie eae 

pire poner; Aor: x16. d ||. Luke ix, 22|| Mk. xvii. 25. Heb. xii. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 
4,7 only. Jer. vi. 30. 

88. rec katacxwuer (gloss), with C rel Eus [Chr]: txt BDLZN 1. 33 latt(Aabebi- 
mus) arm Orig [ Cyr-p] Iren-int Lucif. 

89. am. x. eeBaday ¢. 7. aun. (see || Mark) D mm lat-a bc e ff, h Lucif Juv.— 
eBadov & [: efeBaddor Z]. 

41. rec exdocerat, with 69 (Scr’s a b ey-z,e sil): txt BDFSV® rel Orig Eus: exdwoes 
C Cyr. 

sivewelyy) 38. ovtdés éotiv| So Nico- 
demus, John iii. 2, otdapev dt: ard 8. 
€AqAvbas diSdoxados, even at the begin- 
ning of His ministry; how much more 
then after three years spent in His divine 
working. The latent consciousness that 
Jesus was the Messiah, expressed in the 
prophecy of Caiaphas (John xi. 49—52 ; 
ef. the ov eias of our ch. xxvi. 64), added 
no doubt to the guilt of the Jewish rulers 
in rejecting and crucifying Him, however 
this consciousness may have been accom- 
panied with &yvo of one kind or other 
in all of them,—see Acts iii. 17 and note. 

6 «Anpov. | This the Son is in virtue 
of His human nature: see Heb. i. 1, 2. 

Sed. aroxt. avt.| The very words 
of the LXX, ref. Gen., where Joseph’s 
brethren express a similar resolution: and 
no doubt used by the Lord in reference to 
that history, so deeply typical of His re- 
jection and exaltation. This resolution 
had actually been taken, see John xi. 53: 
and that immediately after the manifesta- 
tion of His power as the Son of God 
(wdrep, evxapioT@ oo x.7.A. John xi. 41), 
in the raising of Lazarus, and also imme- 
diately (odv) after Caiaphas’s prophecy. 

kal ox.| see John xi. 48. As far 
as this, the parable is History: from this 
point, Prophecy. 39.] This is partly 
to be understood of our Lord being given 
up to the heathen to be judged; but also 
literally, as related by all three Evan- 
gelists. See also John xix. 17, and Heb. 
xiii. 11, 12. In Mark the order is dif- 
ferent, amwéxrewav x. etép. ew. 
40, 41.] See Isa. v. 5. All means had 
been tried, and nothing but judgment was 
now left. Mark and Luke omit the im- 

(Z def.) 

portant words Aé¢yovow avr@, though Luke 
has given us the key to them, in telling us 
that the parable was spoken in the hearing 
of the people, who seem to have made the 
answer. Perhaps however the Pharisees 
(as suggested by Trench, Parables, in loco) 
may have made this answer, having missed,* 
or (as Olshausen thinks, Biblisch. Comm. i. 
p- 793, and Stier, R. J. ii. 363) pretended 
to miss, the sense of the parable; but 
from the strong kaxovs kax@s, I incline 
to the former view. Whichever said it, 
it was a self-condemnation, similar to that 
in ch. xxvii. 25: thelast form, as Nitzsch 
finely remarks (cited by Stier, ib.), of the 
divine warnings to men, ‘ when they them- 
selves speak of the deeds which they are 
about to do, and pronounce judgment 
upon them.’ So striking, even up to the 
last moment, is the mysterious union of 
human free-will with divine foresight (see 
Acts ii. 23: Gen.i. 20), that after all other 
warnings frustrated, the conscience of the 
sinner himself interposes to save him from 
his sin. The expression kakobs kak@s 
aoa. is one of the purest Greek :—amé 
© 6A® kakby kakas, Aristoph. Plut. 65, 
and indeed passim in the best writers. 

oitives |] of a kind, who: of would 
identify, otruves classifies. They do not 
specify who, but only of what sort, the 
new tenants will be. The clause is pecu- 
liar to Matthew. We may observe that 
our Lord here makes 6tav €\@y 6 KUpLos 
coincide with the destruction of Jerusalem, 
which is incontestably the overthrow of the 
wicked husbandmen. ‘This passage forms 
therefore an important key to our Lord’s 
prophecies, and a decisive justification for 
those who, like myself, firmly hold that 
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\ / 4 reff, — 

Tapa Kuplou éyeveto ® airy, Kal Eat * Pavpaori) | év dfOanr- 1:2 vibe 
g fem., || Mk. 

a a A A , (om 1 Kings iv. 8. 

pots nuav; 8 dua TodTO Néyw piv Sti apOnoerat Gd’ ps. xxvi. 4. 
en / a a , 2 z h || Mk. reff. 
Upav 7 Bacireia Tod Oeod, Kal SoOncerar Over * rrovodyTe ii 1 Kings 

\ c 1 Macc. i. 12 44 kal 0 teow emt tov AiWov iM**? 
Pe l , oe SLX > oN UA m / eck ) TobTov owOracbijaeras ep ov S av mean, Ackpajoes HL only. Ps. 

avtov. © Kal aKkovoavTes ol apxvepets Kat of Dapioaiot mit. ois. 
\ \ Sn oF ¢ \ spn aS Job xxvii. 21. 

Tas TapaBords avTov éyvwoay btu trepl avTav ™)déyer 

XXvVi. 21, 24. 
\ \ fol 

tous * Kapmrovs avTis. 
ch. iii. 8 reff. 

Mic, iii. 3. 

Dan. ii. 44 

46 \ a Sg N 0 a b] le \ ” n aera i Kat &ntovvtTes avTov Kpatnaat epoSynOncay tovs OX= Loree. 
= ch. xii, 11. ous, Perel Leis mpopytny avTov * civov. 3 xiv. d. xvi 

5, ea 28. xxii. 6 f 

XXII. ! Kat *aroxpibeis 6 “Inoots mddw elmev 3: Ps. 
p = ch. xxvii. 

¥=ch. 6. Luke i. 34 al. fr. 
xiv. 5 reff. 

= Acts vii. 5, 21. xiii. 22. Isa. xlix. 6. 4 Kings iv. 1. 
s = ch. xi, 25 reff. 

42. kupiw N1(txt 3), vuwy Di(and lat: txt D2) 1. 69. 251 Scr’s 1. 
43. om or: { B1(Tischdf N. T. Vat) ] & 243 evv-H-y. avrov N}(txt &%4) Orig,. 
44. om ver D 33 lat-a(appy) 4 e ff,. Orig Iren-int Lucif (and Tischdf, as introduced 

Srom || Luke; but the words are not the same, and it wd not have been insd here but aft ver 
42. Its omn may be accounted for, as Meyer, by the copyist passing from avtys to avtov). 

45. for kat akovo., akovo. 5¢ LZN 33 syr-cu copt. 

46. for tovs oxAvus, Tov oxdov CNi(txt N84) lat-b Syr syr-cu copt. 
ereion, with C rel: txt BDLX 1. 33 Orig,. 

rec 
rec (for evs) ws (from ver 26), with 

CD rel latt syrr syr-cu copt arm: txt BLN 1. 22 Orig,. 

the coming of the Lord is in many places 
to be identified, primarily, with that over- 
throw. 42.] A citation from the same 
Psalm of triumph from which the multi- 
tudes had taken their Hosannas. This 
verse is quoted with the same signification 
in Acts iv. 11: 1 Pet. ii. 6,7, where also 
the cognate passage Isa. xxviii. 16 is 
quoted, as in Rom. ix. 33. The words 
here are those of the LXX. avTn... 
Oavpacr?. .. are feminine by a Hebraism, 
in which idiom the fem. is used as the 
neuter, there being no neuter. Meyer 
takes it as agreeing with red. ywvias, but 
surely with the examples in the reff. be- 
fore us, it is simpler and better to under- 
stand the construction as above. 
The otkoSopotvres answer to the husband- 
men, and the addition is made in this 
changed similitude to shew them that 
though they might reject and kill the Son, 
yet He will be victorious in the end. 

eis Ke. yov.| The corner-stone 
binds together both walls of the building ; 
so Christ unites Jews and Gentiles in 
Himself. See the comparison beautifully 
followed into detail, Eph. ii. 20—22. 
On @Oavpacth év 669. Ap., cf. Acts iv. 
13, 14. 43.| Our Lord here returns 
to the parable, and more plainly than 
ever before announces to them their re- 
jection by God. The aumeddy is now 
7 Bac. tT. 8. The €8vos here spoken of is 
not the Gentiles in general, but the Church 

of the truly faithful,—the %vos d&y.0r, 
Aads eis mepirotnow of 1 Pet. ii. 9: see 
Acts xv. 14. 44.]| A reference to Isa. 
vill. 14, 15, and Dan. ii. 44, and a plain 
identification of the stone there mentioned 
with that in Ps. exviii. The stone is the 
whole kingdom and power of the Messiah 
summed up in Himself. 6 Teoov 
.... he that takes offence, that makes it 
a stone of stumbling, shall be broken: sce 
Luke ii. 34: but on whomsoever, as its 
enemy, 2 shall come in vengeance, as pro- 
phesied in Daniel, Aicujoe: adrov, it shall 
dash him in pieces. Meyer maintains 
that the meaning of Ack. is not this, but 
literally ‘shall winnow him, throw him 
off as chaff (see ref. Job). But the con- 
fusion in the parable thus occasioned is 
quite unnecessary. The result of win- 
nowing is complete separation and dash- 
ing away of the worthless part: and it 
is surely far better to understand this 
result as the work of the falling of the 
stone, than to apply the words to a part 
of the operation for which the falling 
of a stone is so singularly unsuited. 
45, 46.] All three Evangelists have this 
addition. St. Mark besides says kal apév- 
Tes avTby amfA@ov, answering to our 
ch. xxii. 22. Supposing Mark’s insertion 
of these words to be in the right place, we 
have the following parable spoken fo the 
people and disciples: see below. 

Cuap. XXII. 1—14.] PaRABLE OF THE 
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tch.vii. are. €Y TapaBorats avTois Aéyov 2 t‘OporwOn 7 Bacirela TOv C defec- 
See ars re cue d ~ oo v2 / Wind n tive in 
v-=ch.xxvi.1s, QUPAVOV avOpworre Baorret ostis Y erroinoev “ yapous ‘TO vv. 2, 3. 

Mark vi. 21. cn > a 8 Nig 5 Sue x 7 5 ~ n BCDEF 

Luke v.29. UVl@ @UTOU, % Kat * amréoTELNEV TOUS SoVAOUS AUTOV Y KANETAL GHKL 
Po oa ee ee See ae eee a ote iOedov MSUYX 
Tobit vii,19. "OVS ~“KEKANMLEVOUS: ELS TOUS ~ Yamous, Kalb “ OVK NUENOV AlN 1. 
AB (not &). 

w plur. here, edOeiv. * waddw atréctedey dAdoUS SovAOUS AéyoV 
&c. ch. xxv. ” ag , ? \ \ bp» ' S t 
10. Luke Elzrate TOL KEKANMEVOLS Idov TO aploTov HOU )TOLLAKA, 
xii. 36. xiv. 0 i i “ Nia n A A ;. 

Sonly. Esth. gf ©Tavpol pou Kat Ta ‘ouTioTa © TeOumeva, Ka TAVTa 
note. c 8 la) ? \ w / 5 e Way , 

x Soup ix, A ETOLLA* €VUTE ELS TOUS YyalLous. Ou o€ apeNnoavTes 
> ch. ix. 13, 

T= Luke xiv. 
7, &c. 1Cor. x. 27, Esth, y. 12. a ch. xxi. 29 reff. b Luke xi. 38. xiv. 12 (15 vy. r.) only. 2 Kings 

xxiv. 15. 3 Kings iv.22complut. Tobit xii. 13. Sus. 13 Theod. Bel & Dr. 34, 37 only. ec Acts xiv. 
13. Heb, ix. 13. x.4only. Gen. xxxii. 15. 
€xa76v, Jos. Antt. viii. 2.4. (-TevTos, Luke xv. 23, &c.) 

3 Kings xix. 21. 
Jer. iv. 17, xxxviii. (xxx1.) 32. 

x. 13. xi. 7. 1 Kings xxv. 11. xxviii. 24. 
li. 3. viii. 9 (2 Pet. i. 12 v. r.) only. 

dhere onlyt. Ps. xxi.13Symm. otteaToUs apvas 
e = Luke xv. 23, 27, 30. John x. 10, Acts 

(see Mark xiv. 12.) f1 Tim. ivy. 14. Heb. 
Wisd. iii, 10, 2 Macc. iy. 14 only. 

Cuap. XXII. 1. rec avrois bef ev mapaBoras, with C rel syr-cu syr arm: om 
avros Syr eth [Chr]: txt BDL® 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-g. Orig.—om emev avtois E.—om 
ev N'(ins X-corr!’3). 

4. rec nromaca (change to more usual historical tense), with C3X rel Orig [Chr 
Cyr, Damase,]: eromoy ev-y: txt BC!DLRN 1. 33. 

MARRIAGE OF THE Kin@’s Son. Peculiar 
to Matthew. A parable resembling this 
in several particulars occurs in Luke xiv. 
15—24, yet we must not hastily set it 
down as the same. Many circumstances 
are entirely different: the locality and oc- 
casion of delivery different, and in both 
cases stated with precision. And the dif- 
ference in the style of the parables is cor- 
respondent to the two periods of their ut- 
terance. That in Luke is delivered earlier 
in our Lord’s ministry, when the enmity 
of the Pharisees had yet not fully mani- 
fested itself: the refusal of the guests is 
more courteous, their only penalty, exclu- 
sion;—here they maltreat the servants, 
and are utterly destroyed. This binds 
the parable in close connexion with that 
of the wicked husbandmen in the last 
chapter, and with this period of our Lord’s 
course. 2.] The householder of the 
former parable is the Kin@ here, who 
mote? yauous for his Son. ydapou are not 
always necessarily ‘a marriage,’ but any 
great celebration, as accession~ to the 
throne, or coming of age, &c. See Esth. 
i. 5, LXX. Meyer (in loc.) denies this, 
but does not refer to the passage of Esther 
just cited, which to my mind is decisive. 
Esth. ix. 22 is not satisfactorily explained 
on his interpretation, viz. that the LXX 
translate freely and exegetically,—but is 
another instance in point. Here however 
the notion of a marriage is certainly in- 
cluded; and the interpretation is, the 
great marriage supper (Rev. xix. 9) of the 
Son of God: i.e. His full and complete 
union to His Bride the Church in glory: 
which would be to the guests the ultimate 

result of accepting the invitation. See 
Eph. v. 25—27. The difficulty, of. the 
totality of the guests in this case con- 
stituting the Bride, may be lessened by 
regarding the ceremony as an enthroniza- 
tion, in which the people are regarded as 
being espoused to their prince. On the 
whole imagery, cf. Ps. xlv. 3.] These 
SodAor are not the Prophets, not the same 
as the servants in ch. xxi, 34, as generally 
interpreted :—the parable takes up its 
ground nearly from the conclusion of that 
former, and is altogether a New Testa- 
ment parable. 'The office of these dodAat 
(‘“KAntopes, SecmvoxAnropes, vocatores, in- 
vitatores,” Webst. and Wilk.) was kaAéoat 
ToUs KekAnmevous, to summon those who 
had been invited, as was customary (see 
Esth. v. 8 and vi. 14); these being the 
Jewish people, who had been before, by 
their prophets and covenant, invited. 
These first S5ovAor are then the first mes- 
sengers of the Gospel,—John the Bap- 
tist, the Twelve, and the Seventy,—who 
preached, saying ‘The Kingdom of heaven 
is at hand.’ And even our Lord Himself 
must in some sort be here included, inas- 
much as He poppy SovAouv ~AaBev, and 
preached this same truth, with however 
the weighty addition of Setre mpds pe. 

4.| We now come to a different 
period of the Evangelic announcement. 
Now, all is ready: the sacrifice, or the 
meat for the feast, is slain. We can 
hardly help connecting this with the de- 
clarations of our Lord in John vi. 51—59, 
and supposing that this second invitation 
is the preaching of the Apostles and Evan- 
gelists after the great sacrifice was offered. 
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That thus the slaying of the Lord is not 
the doing of the invited, but is mentioned 
as done for the Feast, is no real difficulty. 
Both sides of the truth may be included 
in the parable, as they are in Acts ii. 23, 
and indeed wherever it is set forth. The 
discourse of Peter in that chapter is the 
best commentary on mdyra Eroma’ Sede 
eis tovs y. Meyer well remarks that 
‘apirrov is not = detrvov, but is the 
meal at noon with which the course of © 

marriage festivities began.’ This will give 
even greater precision to the meaning of 
the parable as applying to these prepara- 
tory foretustes of the great feast, which 
the Church of God now enjoys. As the 
former parable had an O. T. foundation, 
so this: viz. Prov. ix. 1 ff. 5, 6.] 
Two classes are here represented: the 
irreligious and careless people (notice roy 
-{.ov aypdv, bringing out the selfish 
spirit), and the rulers, who persecuted 
and slew God’s messengers. 
James the brother of John, James the 
Just, and doubtless other of the Apostles 
of whose end we have no certain account, 
perished by the hands or instigation of the 
Jews: they persecuted Paul all through 

Stephen,— 

for ogous, 
Levpav D.] 

his life, and most probably brought him 
to his death at last: and the guilt of the 
death of the Lord abode upon them (ch. 
xxvil. 25). They repeatedly insulted and 
scourged the Apostles (see Adts iv. 3; 
v. 18, 40). 7.| The occurrence of 
this verse before the opening of the Feast 
to the Gentiles has perplexed some inter- 
preters: but it is strictly exact: for al- 
though the Gospel was preached to the 
Gentiles forty years before the destruction 
of Jerusalem, yet the final rejection of 
the Jews and the substitution of the Gen- 
tiles did not take place till that event. 

7a oTpat. aitov| The Roman ar- 
mies ; a similar expression for the uncon- 
scious instruments of God’s anger is used 
Isa. x. 5; xiii. 5: Jer.xxv. 9: Joel ii. 25. 

- Thy wédw av.] no longer His, but 
their city. Compare 6 olxos tpev ch. 
xxill. 38. This is a startling introduc- 
tion of the interpretation into the parable; 
we knew not before that they had a city. 

8—10.] On ovx Gétor see Acts 
xiii. 46. joav, as Bengel,— preteritum 
indignos eo magis pretermittit.” 
Si€EoSor are the places of resort at the 
meetings of streets, the squares, or con- 
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fluences of ways. De Wette and Meyer 
are wrong in saying that they are not in 
the city, ‘for that was destroyed:’ it is 
not the city of the murderers, but that in 
which the feast is supposed to be held, 
which is spoken of: not Jerusalem, but 
God’s world. Tovnp. Te K. aya. | 
Both the open sinners and the morally 
good together. See ch. xiii. 47, where the 
net collects ex mavrbs yévous. Stier re- 
marks that we might expect, from ch. 
xxi. 31, to find the guest who by and by 
is expelled, among the &yaGot. 6 yap.os 
is here the feast, not the place where it 
was held. Here, so to speak, the 
Jirst act of the parable closes ; and here is 
the situation of the Church at this day ;— 
collected out of all the earth, and contain- 
ing both bad and good. émAyjobn, as 
Meyer well remarks, is emphatic. 
11, 12.] This second part of the parable is 
in direct reference to the word of pro- 
phecy, Zeph. i. 7, 8: cf. especially ver. 8, 
Kal €ora ev quepa Ovaolas Kuplov kad éx- 
ducjow.... em mavtas Tos évdéedumé- 
vous évdvmata adAdTpia, The coming of 
the King to see his guests is the final and 
separating Judgment of the Church, see 
ch. xxv. 19,—when that distinction shall 
be made, which God’s ministers have no 
power nor right to make in admissions 
into the visible Church. Yet as Trench 
remarks (Parables, p. 207), this coming 
of the King is not exclusively the final 

for exB., Bakete DH 69. 240-4-8, mittite 
rec om avtov (see above), with C rel lat-b f: ins BDLN 1 latt syrr syr-cu 

one, but every trying and sifting judg- 
ment adumbrates it in some measure. 
With regard to the évdupa ydpov, we 
must not, I think, make too much of the 
usually cited Oriental custom of present- 
ing the guests with such garments at 
feasts. For (1) it is not distinctly proved 
that such a custom existed; the passages 
usually quoted (Gen. xly. 22: Judg. xiv. 
12: 2 Kings v. 22) are nothing to the 
purpose; 2 Kings x. 22 shews that the 
worshippers of Baal were provided with 
vestments, and at a feast: and at the 
present day those who are admitted to 
the presence of Royalty in the East are 
clothed with a caftan: but all this does 
not make good the assumption: and (2) 
even granting it, it is not to be pressed, 
as being manifestly not the punctum 
saliens of this part of the parable. The 
guest was bound to provide himself with 
this proper habit, out of respect to the 
feast and its Author: how this was to be 
provided, does not here appear, but does 
elsewhere. The garment is the imputed 
and inherent righteousness of the Lord 
Jesus, put on symbolically in Baptism 
(Gal. iii. 27), and really by a true and 
living faith (ib. ver. 26),—without which 
none can appear before God in His King- 
dom of Glory ;—Heb. xii. 14: Phil. iii. 
7, 8: Eph. iv. 24: Col. iii, 10: Rom. 
xiii. 14:—which truth could not be put 
forward here, but at its subsequent mani- 
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festation threw its great lght over this 
and other such similitudes and expres- 
sions. This guest imagines his own gar- 
ment will be as acceptable, and therefore 
neglects to provide himself. See 1 John 
v. 10: Isa. Ixiv. 6; lxi. 10: Rev. xix. 8. 

€ratpe] see note on ch. xx. 13: 
and, as a curiosity of exegetical applica- 
tion, Wordsw.’s note here. 13, 14 ] 
The Stdkovor are not the same as the 
dovAa above, but the angels, see ch. xiii. 
41, 49. The ‘binding of his feet and 
hands’ has been interpreted of his being 
now in the night, in which no man can 
work; but I doubt whether this be not 
too fanciful. Rather should we say, with 
Meyer, that it is to render his escape 
from the outer darkness impossible. On 
7d ox. TO é&. see reff. In ver. 14 our 
Lord shews us that this guest, thus single 
in the parable, is, alas, to be the repre- 
sentative of a numerous class in the visible 
Church, who, although sitting down as 
guests before His coming, have not on the 
évduma yamou. 

15—22.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 
LAWFULNESS OF TRIBUTE TO CmSAR. 
Mark xii. 13—17. Luke xx. 20—26. On 
the Herodians, see above, ch. xvi. 6. By 
the union of these two hostile parties they 
perhaps thought that the éyxd@ero: (Luké), 
who were to feign themselves honest men, 
Luke xx. 20, would be more likely to de- 

ceive our Lord. For this also is their 

Slattery here designed. ‘The devil never 
lies so foully, as when he speaks the 
truth.” Meyer compares that other o7éa- 
wev 671, John ili. 2. The application may 
have been as if to settle a dispute which 
had sprung up between the Pharisees, 
the strong theocratic repudiators of Ro- 
man rule, and the Herodians, the hangers- 
on of a dynasty created by Cesar. In 
case the answer were negative, these last 
-would be witnesses against Him to the 
governor (Luke xx. 20); as indeed they 
became, with false testimony, when they 
could not get true, Luke xxiii. 2; in case 
it were affirmative, He would be compro- 
mised with the Roman conquerors, and 
could not be the people’s deliverer, their 
expected Messias; which would furnish 
them with a pretext for stirring up the 
multitudes against Him (see Deut. xvii. 
15). 17.| Kavoos = oédpos, Luke xx. 
22; = emikepddAaov: a poll-tax, which 
had been levied since Judea became a 
province of Rome. -18—22.] Our 
Lord not only detects their plot, but an- 
swers their question ; and in answering it, 
teaches them each a deep lesson. 
The VO pte po. kyvoov was a denarius. It 
was a saying of the Rabbis, quoted by 
Lightfoot and Wetstein, that ‘wherever 
any king’s money is current, there that 
king is lord.? he Lord’s answer con- 
victs them, by the matter of fact that 
this money was current among them, of 
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24. ins wa bef emiyauBpevoes D Z(appy) latt(a@ def) copt : 

subjection to (Tiberius) Cesar, and re- 
cognition of that subjection: Pay there- 
fore, He says, that which is Czsar’s to 
Cesar, and (not perhaps without reference 
to the Herodians, but with much deeper 
reference) that which is God’s, to God. 
These weighty words, so much misunder- 
stood, bind together, instead of separating, 
the political and religious duties of the fol- 
lowers of Christ. See Jer. xxvii. 4—18: 
Rom. xiii. 1: 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14: John xix. 
11. The second clause comprehends the 
first, and gives its true foundation : q. d. 
‘this obedience to Ceesar is but an applica- 
tion of the general principle of obedience 
to God, of Whom is all power.’ The latter 
clause thus reaches infinitely deeper than 
the former: just as our Lord in Luke x. 
41, 42 declares a truth reaching far be- 
yond the occasion of the meal. Man is 
the coinage, and bears the image, of God 
(Gen. i. 27): and thisimage ts noé lost by 
the fall (Gen. ix. 6: Acts xvii. 29: James 
iii. 9. See also notes on Luke xv. 8, 9: and 
compare Tertull. contr. Mare. iv. 38, vol. ii. 
p- 453, “ Que erunt Dei? que similia sunt 
denario Czsaris, imago scilicet et simili- 
tudo ejus. Hominem igitur reddi jubet 
Creatori, in cujus imagine et similitudine 
et nomine et materia expressus est”). We 
owe then ourselves to God: and this so- 
lemn duty is implied, of giving ourselves 
to Him, with all that we have and are. 
The answer also gives them the real reason 
why they were now under subjection to 

[ka 13(Tischdf) 69:] om 

Cesar : viz. because they had fallen from 
their allegiance to God. ‘The question 
was as if an adulterer were to ask, whether 
it were lawful for him to pay the penalty 
of his adultery.’ (Claudius, cited by Stier 
ii. 388.) They had again and again re- 
jected their theocratic inheritance ;—they 
refused it in the wilderness ;—they would 
not have God to reign over them, but a 
king ;—therefore were they subjected to 
foreigners (see 2 Chron. xii. 8). 

23—33.] REPLY TO THE SADDUCEES 
RESPECTING THE RESURRECTION. Mark 
xii. 18—27. Luke xx. 27—40. From 
Acts xxiii. 8, the Sadducees denied resur- 
rection, angel, and spiri¢ ; consequently 
the immortality of the soul, as well as 
the resurrection of the body. This should 
be borne in mind, as our Lord’s answer is 
directed against both errors. It is a mis- 
take into which many Commentators (in- 
cluding Wordsw. on the authority of 
Jerome) have fallen, to suppose that the 
Sadducees recognized only the Pentateuch : 
they acknowledged the prophets also, and 
rejected tradition only (see this abundantly 
proved by Winer, Realwérterbuch, Sad- 
duciier). 23. ey. J In Luke, of av- 
TiAéy. = oltiwes Aéyouow Mark. Here, 
the art. being absent, we must understand 
that they came, saying that there was no 
resurrection: i. e. either, in pursuance of 
their well-known denial of that doctrine, — 
or, which is more probable, actually saying, 
maintaining it against our. Lord: viz., in 
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a > a \ ac 2 , ad , A 10 A > FAS yvarka avtov, Kat * avaotynce ™ orépua TO ASEAHH ade « = Acts i. 22, 

an a 4 a ok - 2 ToD. * joay dé map huiv értda adeddot: Kal 6 TP@T Og ° =| Gen.iv. , 3 , \ Nae d , f24° \ Yiwas eredevTnTev, Kal wn exwv Yoréppa Sadhnev THV 
yuvaixa avtod TH adEXP@ aod. 
pos Kat 0 Tpitos, § ws tev értda. 
> , c / 

avéGavev 1) yuvn. 
emTa Etat yun ; Tavtes yap ‘€oxov adtnv. 29 amoxpi- 

e John xvii. 5, 
Rey. ii. 13, 
Prov. ii. 1, c a \ c y i 

cere rear rretig Oebipe tai 
o7 h be , 14, : 
os UO TEPOV € TAVT@YV g Mark vi. 23 

al 28 2 A > , 5 y A See 5 €V TT) y QVaACTACEL OVY TLVOS Tay bch. iv. 2 reff. 
constr., || L. 
only. 
XXXVi. 
(xxix.) 2. 

Jer, 

a a a PANES oes 3 Gels 5€ 6 “Incods cirev adtois * Travacbe Pn etdoTES Tas i — ch. xiv. 4 
‘ypadas pundée tiv Sivamw too Gecd. 
Yavactace ovTe yamovow obte ™ yamiCovras, 
ayyedot [Oeod] &v TH. olpave iow. 
™ dvacTacews TOY ™“veKxpov ovK dvéyvwTeE Td ° pnOev bpiv 

38 bis] only +. see || L. 
15,21. 1 Cor. xv. 12, &e. 

BN rel syrr syr-cu sah eth arm Orig. 
25. om de D. 
27. rec ins kat bef 7 

zth. 

n (av. €x v., Luke xx. 35 reff.) Acts xvii, 32, 0 ch. i. 22 reff. 

2 \ A k=2 Tim. iii, 30 vy yap TH Yi? Tm iii, 
5) ’ e 9. xv. 33. 
arr @S_ Gal. vi. 7. 

; “ Isa. xliv. 8, 
A ~ 1John v. : 31 Tept O€ Tijg John v.39 
a ™m|| Mk. Luke 

XVii. 27 
(1 Cor. vii. 

Xxiii. 6, xxiv. 

om THY yur. avtov D. 
rec (for ynuas) younoas, with DO, rel: 
yern (see ||), with D[@, ?] rel vss: 

txt BLN 1. 33 Orig. 
om BLUATIN 1 lat-e syr-cu 

28. rec ov bef avacr., with E[@, ?] rel: txt BDLN 1. 69 vulglat-bcef fio 9, hl. eorat bef twy extra D vulg lat-e ff\ 5 9; 2. [om 7. ex. lat-b e syr-cu. | 29. for amor. Se, kat amor. N: om Se lat-b eh Syr syr-cu. 
30. rec exyaui(ovra:, with E rel syr-mg-gr Orig, : eyyaumorxovra: 69: lat-e f #7, 9,: uxores ducunt lat-b ¢ ff: txt BDLN 1 (Clem) Orig, Thdrt: yauirkovra 33 Orig, [ Meth, Epiph, Chr]. 

AO, rel vulg lat-f, 9, syrr copt xth Orig-inty : 
om Geov also (see || Mark) BDE! 
Aug. ree om Tw bef ovpavw, 
1. 33. 69 coptt Orig,. 

shape and manner following. 24. 
avaor. omép.| The first-born son of a 
leviratical marriage was reckoned and re- 
gistered as the son of the deceased brother, 
Michaelis, Mos. R. ii. 98 (Meyer). 
28.]| yvvy is the predicate. . 29, 30.] 
Tas yp. p. T. 8. 7. 6., not = Thy 8. 7. 6. 
Thy ev Tais yp.,—but to be rendered lite- 
rally; ye do not understand the Scrip- 
tures, which imply the resurrection (ver. 
31), nor the power of God, before which 
all these obstacles vanish (ver. 30). See 
Acts xxvi.8: Rom. iv. 17; viii. 11: 1 Cor. 
vi. 14, yopovow, of males; yapif., 
of females. Our Lord also asserts here 
against them the existence of angels, and 
reveals to us the similarity of our glorified 
state to their present one. Not éy TO 
ovp. iow, as By. [@e0d ], but eiow, ds ay. 
[@cod] ev rg ov. (see note on Luke xx. 35, 
and 1 Cor. xv. 44) ;—the risen are not in 
heaven, but on earth. Wetstein quotes 
the Rabbinical decision of a similar ques- 
tion—‘ Mulier illa que duobus nupsit in 
hoe mundo, priori restituitur in mundo 
futuro.’ 31—83.] Our Lord does not 
cite the strong testimonies of the Pro- 
phets, as Isa, xxvi. 19: Ezek. xxxvii. 

nubentur vulg 
Ath [Cyr,-p] Isid 

rec aft ayyeAo ins Tov, with 
om LX 33. 69 Ser’s s evv-H-z [Chr]: 

1 harl! lat-a 6 ce f ff, h syr-cu sah arm Orig, Abr 
with D ©,(appy) rel [Meth Epiph Chr]: ins BLX 

1—14: Dan. xii. 2, but says, as in Luke 
(xx. 37), ‘even Moses has shewn,’ &c., 
leaving those other witnesses to be sup- 
plied. The books of Moses were the great 
and ultimate appeal for all doctrine: and 
thus the assertion of the Resurrection 
comes from the very source whence their 
difficulty had been constructed. On the 
passage itself, and our Lord’s interpreta- 
tion of it, much has been written. Cer- 
tain it is that our Lord brings out in this 
answer a depth of meaning in the words, 
which without it we could not discover. 
Meyer, in reply to Strauss and Hase, finely 
says, “Our Lord here testifies of the con- 
scious intent of God in speaking the 
words. God uttered them, He tells us, to 
Moses, in the consciousness of the still en- 
during existence of his peculiar relation 
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.” The 
groundwork of His argument seems to 
me to be this:—the words ‘I am thy 
God ’ imply a covenant; there is another 
side to them: “Thou art Mine” follows 
upon “I am thine.” When God there- 
fore declares that He is the God of Abra- 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, He declares their 
continuance, as the other parties in this 
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p Exon. iii.6, © bo ToD Oeod NéyowTos °2 P’ Kya eu o Ocds "ABpadp Kal 
J 22 Ne 3 , ’ 5) € \ 

ach.vi28 9 Qeos “Ioaax Kat 0 Geos “laxeB ; ovK eotw 6 Beds [ Oeds | 

vexpov, Gddka Covtwv. 3 Kai aKxovcavtTes of OyAoL r ver. 12 reff. 
s ch. xiii. 2 reff. 
t Acts iv. 26 A A fal a 

{from Ps.ii. 4 €€erAnooovTO él TH 1Sbaxh avtod. *4 Oi dé Papicaios 
Byers YA 4 1 
vKingsx. | dKovoavTes OTL * ehiswaey Tovs LaddouKaious, * ouvnyOn- 
2. 3 \ \ , / = e r 

cav “émi To “avto, *% Kai émnpwtnoev ‘eis é& avTav was above (t). 
Luke xvii. 15. ah \ s yes. \ , y 
i a, Gi W pomxos * Teipatwy avTovy Kat éywv %5 Avddoxanre, 
i-)) SlCor, \ / a t mn 

vis x20, Y qrola 7 évTodn peyadn ev To vouw; 376 S€ &bn aiToO 
& xiy. 23 only. 

v ch. xxvii. 48. a Ayamrnaeis Kvpiov Tov Oeov cov ” év ody [TH] Kapdia cov 
Mark ix. 17. 
Luk vil. \ b) e- fal A \ > ¢ = 

ins so Kat »év OAn TH Yuyh cou Kat »év Oy TH ° Siavola cov. 
al. Gen. iii. 38 o 3 \ e , \ , z2 , 39 , 

avuT? €OTLV 1) peyarn Kat T POT) €VTOAN. devtépa 
w Matt., here 

7 k x A ’ , \ , 

vi 9 an® §€ opoia avth ?’Ayarnoes Tov mAnolov cov ws ceavToD. 
Pit. ii. 9, 13 eae > 40 > 7 tal iN b) tal ef c , e , 

eee év tavtais Tats duc évtoNals Odos Oo Vvomos © KpéuaTat 
ver. 18, \ e an 

Kal ol TpopHrar. y = ch. xxi. 23 
reff. 

zch. v.19 al. Ley. iv. 13. _a Devz. vi. 5. _ b John iv. 23, 24. (€&, || and Luke x. 27, from 1. c.) 
c || and Luke x. 27, froml.c.B. Lukei.51. Eph.ii.3al. Exod. ix. 21. d Leyir. xix. 18. e=an 

w. €V, here only. w. €k, Judith viii. 24. (elsw. lit. w. €ls, ch. xviii. 6. [emé & acc., and wept, ib. v. r.] gen., Acts 

y. 30. x. 39. Gal. iii. 13, from Deut. xxi. 23. eK, Acts xxviii.4. ev, Ezek. xvii. 10. absol,, Luke xxiii.39.) Plato, 
Legg. viii. p. 831, €€ @v Kpepamevy Taca Wux7 TOALTOV. 

32. om 2nd and 38rd 6 & Orig. om 4th 6 DHX. om 5th Geos (see || Mark 
Luke) BDLA® 1. 33 latt Syr syr-cu coptt Orig,[and int,] Eus Chr Damase Iren-int 
Tert Hil, Aug: ins E ©,(appy) rel syr (2th) arm Orig, Chr(but om (not ms-y) pre- 
ceding o eos). 

34. for emi To avto, ex avtoy D lat-b ¢ e ff, syr-cu eth Hil. 
35. om Kat Aeywy (see || Mark) BLN 33 vulg lat-e ff, 9). 2 Syr coptt «th Orig-int: 

ins D®, rel lat-b ¢ f ff, 2 syr syr-cu [(arm) Chr]. (lat-a def.) 
86. ev Tw vouw bef weyadn D 122. 
87. rec aft o de ins inaous (see || Mark), with ©, rel syrr eth arm: aft avtw (omg 

o dc) D latt syr-cu: txt BLN 33 coptt Orig-int. rec (for ep) evrev, with 69(e sil) : 
txt BDX rel Scr’s mss Bas Thl. om Ist t7 BX! rel Clem: ins DK LMSZTIN?22, 

om 2nd rn B rel Thl: ins DK LMSZMN Clem. aft 3rd cov ins kat ev oAn 
77 tcxut cov (|| Mark) Oy 69 Syr syr-jer copt-dz eth. 

38. rec mpwtn kat meyadn (because mpwrn is the leading predicate,—cf deur. below. 
So also Meyer, and in part De W), with ®p rel lat-f syr arm [Bas] Op: 7 mp. x. wey. 
A: txt B D-gr(om 7) L(y pw.) ZX 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu syr-jer coptt eth Orig- 
int, Hil Aug. 

39. om de BX}(ins €%). omoiws, Omg avTn, B. tavtn D Cypr Hil Zeno 
Oros Op: avrns A Chr Bas. (a#tm EFGHKMUVIT Bas: dative I' 1. 33. 69 vss.) 

for ceavt., eavtoy H!VOp 1. 69. 237-8. 243-5-8. 251-8 Ser’s bP ceoqrsw 
evv-x-z [ Bas, }. 

40. om odAos N! Syr syr-cu coptt: ins N4 Augexpr. rec Kat ol pop. KpeuavTat 
(gramml corrn), with @, rel syr coptt arm Clem Orig,[and int, Bas,] Zeno: txt 
BDLZ® 33 latt Syr syr-cu eth [ Bas, Jac-nisch, | Orig-int, Tert Hil Cypr. 

covenant. It is an assertion which could Gop,’ contains init the seed of immortality 
not be made of an annihilated being of 
the past. And notice also (with Bengel), 
that Abraham’s (&c.) body, having had 
upon it the seal of the covenant, is included 
inthis. Stier (after Lavater) remarks that 
this is a weighty testimony against the so- 
called ‘sleep of the soul’ in the interme- 
diate state. Compare mavtes yap avTe 
(éow Luke xx. 38, and (01 7@ 86 4 Mace. 
vii. 19; [xvi. 25, ] spoken of the Patriarchs 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Thus the bur- 
den of the Law, ‘I am THE LoRD THY 

and the hope of the resurrection. 
34—40.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 

GREAT COMMANDMENT. Mark xii. 28— 
34. Inthe more detailed account of Mark 
(Luke has a similar incident in another 
place, x. 25), this question does not appear 
as that of one maliciously tempting our 
Lord: and his seems to me the view to be 
taken,—as there could not be any evil 
consequences to our Lord, whichever way 
He had answered the question. See the 
notes there. 84.] émt To aire is 

Z Kupioyv 
TOV. 

A@, Tk 
1, 33. 69 
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41 fSuvnypévov 6€ Tav Papicalwv ernpwtnoev avTtods t ver. 34. 
§ e5 a ¢ Lee tal a A A 

0 Incods # rNéyor Ti bpiv Soxet rept tod ypiotod ; Tivos 
= || Mk. see 
Luke ii. 27, 
iv. 1. Rey. 
i cd fe ? a rn A - 10 al. 

vios eat; Néyovow av’td Tod Aaveid. 43 réyer AUTOS b Psa. cix. 1, 
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Ilés oty Aavetd €v Sarvevpate Kade? adbtov Kiptov, Nyon , 

44, Rizrev Kupios t® kupiw pov Kadov ‘éx ideEav pov, 
Ews dv 00 Tovs éyOpovs cou * broKatw THY TodaY cou. 
45 ef ody Aaveld Karel adtov Kvpiov, mas vids. AVTOD tis, 

ch. xx. 21 
al. fr. 
|| Mk. Mark 
vi. 11. vii. 28, 
Luke viii. 16, 
John i. 51. 
Heb. ii. 8, 
from Ps. viii. 
6. Rev. v.3 

Ezek. 
xxiy. 5. \ b) \ / fol lal 

éotw ; *% Kat ovdeis Ovvato arroxpiOjvat avT@ | AOyoD, 1h. x. 2. 
Isa. xxxvi. 

rd5e ™ ero , aera eer a Cah b) a 21. 
OVOE ™ETOAMNTEY TLS AT EKEWNS THS NLEPAS ETEPWTHAAL m Matt., here 

\ Be 

QUTOV OUKETL. 

XXIII. 1 Tore 6 “Incots " édddnocev toils dydots Kab 

42. om 2nd Tov N. 

only. ||. Mark 
xv. 43. John 
xxi. 12. 
Acts vy. 13 al. 
Esth. vii. 5. 

n ch. xiii. 3. xiv. 
27. xxviii. 18. John viii.12. Gen. xlii. 22. Ley. iv. 1,2. 

48. aft avtos ins o ts LZ 1. 33 lat-f ff, copt eth arm Dial Orig-int Ambr. [@, ?] 
rec kuptoy avtoy Kade (transposition for emphasis), with EK rel lat-e arm Dial 

Orig-int: kaA. kup. avtov LZN: txt B[but B! repeats avtoy] D 33 latt Syr syr-cu 
coptt Did [Cyr,] Hil Aug. (©, ?) 

44. rec ins o bef kupios (from LXxx), with L®, rel coptt Dial [Did,(Epiph,)]: om 
BDZX. rec (for vrokatw) vromodioy (from LXX), with A(sic) @, rel vulg lat-a c 
&e eth arm [Cyr,] Orig-int Hil: vorodiov vrokatw syr: txt BDGL U(Treg) ZI 69 
lat-b e h Syr syr-cu coptt Aug. 

45. ins ev mvevpari bef kakec DKMATI 69 fuld lat-a 6 e f ff, g, hl syr-with-ast syr- 
jer copt Dial Eus [Nyss, Thdrt,] Hil Cypr Ambr. 

46. ydvvaro B? 1 [Cyr,]: txt B10,N rel. rec autw bef aroxpiOnva with ©, rel 
vulg-ed(with gat) lat-e f ff,. Orig-int; Ambr: txt BDKLZATIN 33. 69 am(with forj 
fuld tol) lat-@ 6 eg,, h lsyrr syr-cu [Cyr] Orig-int, Op. for nuepas, wpas D 
El (appy) 1 lat-@ syr-cu syr-ms-mg [ Cyr, ] Ovig-int Op. 

Cuap. XXIII. 1. omo BY. 

local; not of ther purpose. 35. 
vopikds | These were Mosaic jurists, whose 
special province was the interpretation of 
the Law. ‘ypaumareds is a wider term, in- 
eluding them. merpatwy | see above. 

36. wota évt. wey. | Not, ‘which is the 
great commandment, —but which (what 
kind of a) commandment is great in the 
law? In Mark, otherwise. 37, Kup. 
+. 8. cov] Not, ‘The LORD as thy God,’ 
—but the LORD thy God. 40. ov. 
K. ot mp.| in the sense of ch. v.17; vii. 
12—all the details of God’s ancient revela- 
tion of His will, by whomsoever made. 

41—46.| Tur PHARISEES BAFFLED BY 
A QUESTION RESPECTING CHRIST AND 
Davip. Mark xii. 35—37. Luke xx. 41— 
44. (See also Acts ii. 84.) Our Lord 
now questions his adversaries (according 
to Matt.:—in Mark and Luke He asks 
the question not to, but concerning the 
Scribes or interpreters of the law), and 
again convicts them of ignorance of the 
Seriptures. From the universally recog- 
nized title of the Messiah as the Son of 
David, which by His question He elicits 
from them, He takes occasion to shew 
them, who understood this title in a mere 

Von, I. 

eAodnoer bef o ina. D 69 evv-H-P syr-cu eth Orig-int. 

worldly political sense, the difficulty arising 
from David’s own reverence for this his 
Son: the solution lying in the incarnate 
Godhead of the Christ, of which they were 
ignorant. 43. év mvevp.| by the in- 
spiration of the Holy Spirit: = ey av. 
aylw Mark. This is a weighty declara- 
tion by our Lord of the inspiration of the 
prophetic Scriptures. The expression was 
a Rabbinical one: see Schéttgen in loc. 
Mark (ver. 37) adds to this “ the common 
people heard him gladly.” Here then end 
the endeavours of His adversaries to en- 
trap Him by questions: they now betake 
themselves to other means. ‘Nova de- 
hine quasi scena se pandit.’ Bengel. 

Cuap. XXIII. 1—39.] DenuncraTIon 
OF THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES. Pe- 
culiar to Matthew. 1.} Much of the 
matter of this discourse is to be found in 
Luke xi.and xiii. On its appearance there, 
see the notes on those passages. There 
can, I think, be no doubt that it was de- 
livered, as our Evangelist here relates it, 
all at one time, and in these the last days 
of our Lord’s ministry. On the notion 
entertained by some recent critics, of St. 
Matthew having arranged the scattered 

Q 
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r ch. xix. 17 4s , Se t nS an Lo ste V3 f) t 3) aeN! \ ow Z. 
reff. dea Eevouc lv € poptia Bapéa Kal €TTLTLUEACLY ETL TOUS BDEFG 

s Acts xxii. = ; 5 . y A ine >» HKLM 

only. Gen. V uous TOV avOpwerrwv, avToi dé TH Y OaKTUAM@ AUTOY OU SUVTA 
Job xxvi. 8. ©,0R 1. 

t ch. xi. 30 reff. u ver. 23. Acts xx. 29. xxv.7. 2Cor.x.10. 1Johnv.3only. Ps. xxxvii.4. 33.69 — 
y Luke xy.5only. Judg. xvi. 3 al. w Mark vii. 33. Luke xi. 20, 46. xvi. 24. John [vili. 6] xx. 25, 

27 only. Lev. iv. 6. 

2. kabedpas bef pwucews D 69. 238 latt Orig hom-Cl Iren-int Hil,. 
8. mayra ovy is repeated by D}. for av, eav ZO,N rel: txt BDF (FKS, e sil) 

Eus [Ephr-1-ms Chr Damasc, }. om vu D-gr copt Aug. rec aft uuu ins 
tnpew (gloss, as wove shews), with ©, rel lat-f\(appy) syrr: morew T Chr Damase 
Phot [Ephr] Orig-int : om BDLZRX 1 latt syr-cu coptt 2th arm Eus Iren-int Orig-inty 
Hil Ambr Aug Op Gild. rec TnpelTe kK. ToLELTE (Toinoate being first altered to mo.erte 
Sor conformity, then transposed for logical accuracy: so Meyer), with @ rel latt(a 
def) syrr syr-cu Iren-int Hil: moverre (alone) T Ser’s f! Chr [Damase,] Orig-int, Hil, 
Augon : Tnper x. moverte F: rorerre k. Tnperte D 1. 209 Eus, Damasc, : wornoarte (alone: ; 
homeotel) X81: txt BLZN*4 fuld(with forj) syr-jer coptt 2th arm Eus, Damasce, Hil,. ‘ 

4. rec (for Ist d¢) yap (as more suitable), with D! rel vulg lat-e f 2 Chr [ Damasc, } | 
Tren-int Hil: om D-corr I 238 arm: txt BLMATIX 1.33 am(with tol) lat-a bc ff... 9, of 
syrr syr-cu coptt Thl Ambr Aug Jer Op. (@) ?) aft mopria ins weyada R. 
*rec aft Bapea ins Kal OusBaotakta (from Luke xi. 46-2), with BD(adusB. D!) ©, 
rel vulg lat-e f ff; 9). 2 syr sah eth arm [Chr Damasc,]: om LN 1. 209 lat-a b e ff, h 
Syr syr-cu copt Iren-int Hil Ambr. rec (for avro. Se Tw) Tw Se, with Oy rel latt 
syr arm [Chr Damasc,]: txt BDLN 33 Syr syr-cu coptt «th Iren-int Ambr Jer Op,. 

sayings of the Lord into longer discourses, 
see Prolegomena to Matthew. A trace of 
this discourse is found in Mark xii. 388— 
40: Luke xx. 45—47. In the latter place 
it is spoken ¢o the disciples, in hearing 
of the crowd: which (see ver. 8 ff.) is the 
exact account of the matter. It bears 
many resemblances to the Sermon on the 
Mount, and may be regarded as the so- 
lemn close, as that was the opening, of 
the Lord’s public teaching. It divides it- 
self naturally into three parts: (1) intro- 
ductory description of the Scribes and 
Pharisees, and contrast to Christ’s dis- 
ciples (vv. 1—12): (2) solemn denuncia- 

_ tions of their hypocrisy (vv. 14—33): (3) 
conclusion, and mournful farewell to the 
temple and Jerusalem. 2. | Moses’ seat 
is the office of judge and lawgiver of the 
people: see Exod. ii. 13—25: Deut. xvii. 
9—13. Our Lord says, ‘In so far as the 
Pharisees and Scribes enforce the law and 
precepts of Moses, obey them: but imitate 
not their conduct.’ exa@tcav must 
not be pressed too strongly, as conveying 
blame,—‘ have seated themselves ;?—it is 
merely stated here as a matter of fact. 
Vv. 8, 10 however apply to their leadership 
as well as their faults; and declare tha‘4 
among Christians there are to be none 
sitting on the seat of Christ. 3. 
mdvta ovv doa av] The ody here is very 
significant :—Decause they sit on Moses’ 

seat: and this clears the meaning, and 
shews it to be, ‘all things which they, as 
successors of Moses, out of his law, com- 
mand you to observe, do;’ there being a 
distinction between their lawful teaching 
as expounders of the law, and their frivo- 
lous traditions superadded thereto, and 
blamed below. moijoate, do, as occa- 
sion arises. Typette, observe, having respect 
to them as a constant rule of conduct. 
The present binds on the habitual prac- 
tice to the mere momentary act of the 
aorist. 4.| The warning was, imitate 
them not—for they do not themselves 
what they enjoin on others. And this 
verse must be strictly connected with 
ver. 3. The goptia then are not, as so 
often misinterpreted (even by Olshausen, 
i. 834), human traditions and observances, 
but the severity of the law, which they 
enforce on others, but do not observe (see 
Rom. ii, 21—23): answering to the Bapv- 
Tepa Tov vduov of ver. 23. ‘The irksome- 
ness and unbearableness of these rites did 
not belong to the Law 2 ztse/f, as rightly 
explained, but were created by the rigour 
and ritualism of these men, who followed 
the letter and lost the spirit: ‘omnem 
operam impendebant (says Grotius) ritibus 
urgendis et ampliandis.’ TO Sak. 
aitav, not aitay: the emphasis is not on 
the pronoun, but on the SaxtvA@m. Asa 
general rule, when the pron. is simply re- 

es 
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Pedovew * Kwijcat avtad. 5 mavta dé Ta Epya adTdy xo xxvii.39 
eas cts 

mowvow Y mpos TO * Oeabhvat tots avOpw@rros. * Tra- 33 
/ * \ Sob / A ae , xxiv. 5. 

Tivovow * yap TA ” puNAKTH PLA AUTOV, Kal © wEeyaNvVoVaLW Rev. iiss. 
Ta “xpdotreba, ®* hirodow dé THY ‘ tpwToKNciay ev Tot Tob xvi 

Kp ,) Ui] P Olav V TOL y ch. vi. 1 al. 
8 / \ \ g fa) 8 / > a a Jer. xxxiv. 
elmrvols, Kab TAS SmpwToKaledpias ev Tails cuUVaywyais, (xxvii) 10: 

\ oe = : ke xli. (xxxiv.) 

h@otracmovs ev Tals wyopais, Kat ‘ xanetoOar , 2. 7 Kab Tov Kab T S ech. vi. 1 reff. 

imo tav avOpotrov * paBBi [paBRi]. § vpwets Sé pur *isonis.” tsi. 
a ke , & , > e ~*~ c , liv. 2. Jer. 

KAnbnre * paBBi: cis yap éeotw tuodv Oo SiddoKados, , xii. (iss. 
f F : b here only t+. : 

9 kab! qratépa pn KadEoNTE © Be Acts. 
13. x.46. xix. 

TavTes O€ Upeis adeAol EoTe. 
17. 2Cor, x. 15. Phil. i. 20 only. = 1 Kings ii, 21. Dan. iv. 8 (11) Theod. d ch. ix. 20|| L. xiv. 
36 |ionly. Num, xy. 38 al. e=|| L. ch. vi. 5. f ||. Luke (xi. 43 v. r.) xiv. 7,8 only t+. 

g |. Luke xi. 43 only +. h ||. Luke i. 29, 41,44. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. Col. iv. 18. 2 Thess. iii. 17 only +. 
iconstr., ch. vi. 5. Isa. lvi. 10. k ch. xxvi. 25,49. Mark ix. 5. xi. 21, xiy. 45 (bis). not in 

Luke. John i. 39, 50 al6. only +. (-Bouvt, Mark x. 51.) 1= 4 Kings ii. 12. vi. 21. 

5. * vec O€, with ©, rel syr-cu [Bas,]: om arm: yap BDLN X-comm 1. 33. 69 latt syrr 
coptt Chr [Bas, |] Damase ([Orig-int, ]. rec aft kpaomeda ins Twy watiwy avtwy (inter- 
polation from such places as ch ix. 20; xiv. 36), with ©, rel gat(with mm) latf\ff> h 
syrr syr-cu copt arm Chr Orig-int Op, ; toy ywariwv LA: om BD X-comm 1 latt Op,. 

6. ree (for de) te (corrn as more suitable copula ; but Matt never uses it), with ©» 
[12] rel [Bas, Damase,]: om T arm Cypr: txt BDKLM?AIDR 1. 69 latt syr coptt 
Hil Tas mpwrokAicias L(Treg, expr) 8% 1. 33 vulg lat-a ¢ f ff, 9). & D-lat syrr 
syr-cu copt ath arm Bas [Damasc,] Hil Op: +. mpwroxAnsiay TO, rel: txt BDEKM 
SUTIN! lat-b e ff, Cypr. 

7. om 2nd pofBc BLA®,? X-corr! 1. 33(appy) latt Syr coptt «th Chr [ Bas,-ms 
Damasce, | Cypr Op. (Lhe omn was easy, and the fact of the reduplication not occurring 
below, seems to testify to its genuineness here.)—homeotel paBB: to paBB: next ver N}. 

8. rec (for didackados) kadnyntyns (mechanical altern from below, ver 10), with 
DL®,N! rel [Nyss, Bas, Damase,]: txt BU §34(but «a0. restored) 33 lat-a 6 ¢ Syr 
syr-jer copt [ Clem, ] Orig, Eus, Chr. rec adds o xpioros, with EK! rel syr-cu syr- 
with-ast [Damasc,]; xpicros HU: om BDE2L ©,(appy) MIN 1. 33(appy) latt Syr 
syr-ms syr-jer coptt «th arm [Orig,] Bas Chr Thl Cypr. 

flexive, the smooth breathing should always 
be printed. 5—7.| But whatever they 
do perform, has but one motive. 
ovAax., Heb. Totaphoth, or subsequently 
and more generally, Tephillin (see Gesen. 
Thes. Hebr., and Buxtorf, Lex. Rabbin.), 
were strips of parchment with certain pas- 
sages of Scripture, viz. Exod. xiii. 11—16 
and 1—10: Deut. xi.13—21; vi.4—9, writ- 
ten on them, and worn on the forehead 
between the eyes, on the left side next the 
heart, and on the left arm. The name in 
the text was given because they were con- 
sidered as charms. They appear not to 
have been worn till after the captivity ; 
and are still in use among the Rabbinical 
Jews. Their use appears to have arisen 
from a superstitious interpretation of 
Exod. xiii. 9: Deut. vi. 8, 9. See Jos. 
Antt. iv. 8. 13. The fringes were com- 
manded to be worn for a memorial, Num. 
xy. 38. See note on ch. ix. 20. 
6, 7.] See Mark xii. 38, 39: Luke xx. 
46, 47. On mpwr. év tots Sela. see 
Luke xiv. 7. 8—10.] The prohibi- 
tion is against loving, and in any religious 
matter, using such titles, signifying do- 

minion over the faith of others. It must 
be understood in the spirit and not in the 
letter. Paul calls Timotheus his ‘sox’ in 
the faith, 1 Tim. i. 2, and exhorts the 
Corinthians (1 Cor. xi. 1) to be followers 
of him as he of Christ. To understand 
and follow such commands in the slavery 
of the letter, is to fall into the very Pha- 
risaism against which our Lord is utter- 
ing the caution. See (e. g.) Barnes’s note 
here. paBBt — »25, my master: an 
expression used, and reduplicated as here, 
by scholars to their masters, who were 
never called by their own name by their 
scholars. So the Lord says, John xiii. 13, 
bucis wvetré pe ‘O diddoKados kK. 6 
KUptos, Kal Kad@s AéyeTe, eiud yap. See 
Schétteen, Hor. Heb. ii. 900. The Teacher 
is probably not Christ, as supplied here in 
the rec., but the Holy Spirit (sce John 
xiv. 26: Jer. xxxi. 33, 34: Ezek. xxxvi. 
26, 27), only not here named, because this 
promise was only given in private to the 
disciples. If this be so, we have God, in 
His Triunity, here declared to us as the 
only Father, Master, and Teacher of Chris- 
tians ; their marfp, xaOnynths (= dinyds 

Q 2 
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e A "5 ‘ A A Ka 3 meh. v.48ref. YUOV ETL THS yHs* els yap éoTW Oo ™ TaTHP LwwV Oo BDEFG 
2 — iis — = 10 \ ’ HKLM 

v.1.} .m™m y 4 > SRE, ™ ovpavtos. pnoe KANO ATE ® KaOnynTal, GTL ™ KaOnynTHS SUVTA 
Dion. Hal., © An > \ e c , a= en ' econ ” ©, Ts 1. 
Diez Lact. UUOV eat eis Oo ypiaTos. Lio Sé °peilov vyav EoTar 33. 69 
ig ae e lal Pp 8 / 42 ied be qr e , 4 \ qs 

ot Ee vpov ” didKovos. ostis 6€ TUwoe EavTov * TaTEWo- 
h. xiii. 32 al. , \ ee e \ es 

eh xx 28 * @ncerat, Kal OsTis F TaTewece: EavTov ¥ WhrwbyjceTat. 
al. fr. Gospp. a = \ a = 
ot tuke & 14 gpat S€ Duly ypampatels Kai Dapicator vrroxpitat, O70 73% = Peal, Bint, | OUAY OF : : : cappy 
tou 2 KNeleTe THY Bacidelav TOY ovpavav ‘éuTrpocfey TeV ay- ev 

q Luke xiv. 11 P) , ae... x > 3 v7 2O\ \ > , 
vis sa Opeae@u pels yap OvK elsépyerGe, ovde Tovs eisepyopé- Z mers 

is. 2 Cor. , > = a2 s = YAP. 

x7. James yous Yadiete eiseAOeiv. 1 ovai tuiv ypaypateis kat Da- BDEFG 
Le is. a laxvi 13. ploaior UToKpitai, OTL Y TEepiayete THY % Oddaccay Kai THY SUVZT 

> tat ch. Deut. xvii. 20. 2 Chron. xxvi. 16. s as above (q). ch. xviii. 4. Luke iii. 5, from Isa. poe (q). ch. xi. 23 al. 
xl. 4. 2 Cor. xii. 21. 
xxiii. 1. 

t = Isa. xlv. 1. u = ch, iii. 15. 
Gen.i.10. Jon.i. 9. 

Isa. x. 33. Phil. ii. 8. iv. 12 only. 
w Heb. xi. 29. ¥ = ch. iv. 23 reff. 

ir. 

9. for 1st vuwy, yaw D(vpew) latt Syr [copt(Tischdf)] sah arm Clem Cypr Aug Opt 
Op. vuwy bef o ratnp BURN 33. rec (for ovpavios) ev Tos ovpavors (to suit 
emt TNS ns), with Op rel latt Clem Orig [Nyss, Bas, Cyr,] Tert; ev ovpavors DA1 ev-yy 
[Damasc, ]: txt BLN 33. 69 xth arm [ Bas, Cyr, ]- 

10. rec eis yap vuwr ect o Kabyyntns (corrn of order from ver 8), with E(®,AR) 
rel lat-f syrr copt(appy) 2th [Bas,]: (or. bef vu. AO,N [Nyss,]: om o (bef nad.) U: 
om vp. K{TI'] 243-5-53-9 Ser’s e g w: vp. aft Kad. 69 :) txt B(D)GL (1) 33 lat-(a 5) 
¢ fo 912 ht Ambr Op. (D-gr vulg &e eis bef ecrw: 1 om eotw es: lat-a e D-lat 
[syr-cu | arm [Hil] om és.) 

11. om de D Jatt Hil Op. om 2nd vuwr &. 
[13. rec ins ova: vu ‘yp. kK. dap. vTOKp., OTL KaTETHLETE TAS O1KLAS TwY XNPWV, K. TpO- 

dace: waxpa Tposevxouevor’ dia TovTo AnperGe TepiccoTEpoy Kpiua (from Mark xii. 40: 

Luke xx. 47: this is further shewn by ot: xarecOiete being conformed to the other vv 
here, and pod. u. mposevxouevor being carelessly left as in Mark)—Steyh, bef ver 14, 
with @,I1 rel lat-f syrr copt 2th Chr Damase Op —elz, aft ver 14, with 69 vulg lat-b 
© ff) h syr-cu Hil (for numerous other varns see Lachm and Scholz): om BDL 
Z(appy) & 1.33 am(with em forj fuld gat harl mm) lat-a e ff, g,, copt-mss sah-mnt arm 

Orig(calls ver 15 5edrepov Taravicpuév)| and int,(appy) |] Eus-canon(appy) Jer.] 
14. Steph om 3c, with N' rel lat-f # syrr syr-cu copt-ms xth arm Eus [Cyr,] Orig- 

int Hil: ins BDL &-corr! 1 latt copt. 

tuprav Rom. ii. 19), and 8:5dcxarkos— 
the only One, in all these relations, on 
whom they can rest or depend. They are 
all brethren: all substantially equal—none 
by office or precedence nearer to God than 
another; nonestanding between his brother 
and God. ‘And the duty of all Christian 
teachers is to bring their hearers to the 
confession of the Samaritans in John iv. 
42: ovkéri 31a THY Chy AaALaY TOTED- 
ouev- avtol yap axnkéauev, Kal otdapev 
Sri ouTds eotw GAnbas 6 cwThp Tov 
xécuov.’ (Olshausen, Ghriftus der einige 
Meifter, p. 10, cited by Stier, ii. 444.) 

watépa py K. Up., Name not any 
Father of you on earth: no ‘Abba’ or 
‘ Papa’ (see the account of the funeral 
of John Wesley, Coke and More’s Life, 
p. 441, and the opening of the Author’s 
dedication of the book). 11.] It may 
serve to shew us how little the letter of a 
precept has to do with its true observance, 
if we reflect that he who of all the Heads 
of sects has most notably violated this 

whole command, and caused others to do 
so, calls himself ‘servus servorum Dei? 

12.] This often-repeated sayi 
points here not only to ae seid ae 
racter of God’s dealings, but to the speedy 
humiliation of the lofty Pharisees; and as 
such finds a most striking parallel in 
Ezek. xxi. 26, 27. 14.] In Luke 
xi. 52 it is added Hpate thy Kwdrciba Tis 
yvécews—the Key being, not the Key of, 
i. e. admitting to, Knowledge, but the 
Knowledge itself, the true simple inter- 
pretation of Scripture which would have 
admitted them, and caused them to admit 
others, into the Kingdom of Heaven by 
the recognition of Him of whom the 
Scriptures testify; whereas now by their 
perverse interpretations they had shut out 
both themselves and others from it. See 
a notable instance of this latter in John 
ix. 24. They shut the door as it were in 
men’s faces who were entering. On the 
interpolated ver. 13, see notes in Mark 
(xii. 40). 15.] And with all this be- 

ee ee ee ee eee 

SEE 
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A a oe , ~ 
*X Enoay tocar eva Y tposndvTov, Kat Stav yévnrat, x ch. xii. 10 

moveire avTov * viov *yeévyns » SumddTepoy Kuov. 16 obal *re(")-Sir. 
vyiv © ddnyol Tuddot of Aéyovtes “Os av 4du00n év TO vi, 8. xii 43 

va@, © ovdév éotw" 05 8 adv *duoon &v TH ypvc@ Tod ss, 4 
vaov, ‘opeirer. 17 wwpoit Kat tudroi, & tis yap peifov 2A: vii... 

1 Kings xx. 
1 

, , c , ae \ ec e \ , ° 

€oTW, 8 Xpucos, 7) 0 vaos 0 “ayiacas Tov ypuaov ; 18 Kal 3, cA 
4 A ILO 2 Aer , L b1 Tim. y. 17. “Os av *opoon ev TO ' Ovcvactnpio, © ovdév éotiw Os 8 RENTS 
av “du0cn ev TO SHpw TH ETA yToD, Obeir 19 las Loon @ Oopw TH ETAdVw avTod, dpetet. TUp- Wea. 31.3. 

, (aoe > \ na AW ts Se Aoi, ti yap peifov, TO SHpov, TO 1 Ovovactypiov TO oot is 
h ¢ / \ 86 90 < 5 dene > - i reff. 
ayiafov To Oa@pov ; 29 6 ody *opmocas ev TH ' OvctacTn- d ch. v.34, 
/ > / > a a ~* = reff. w. €v, 

pio Touvver €v avT® Kai ev Tacw Tols éravw adtod: 1Xingsx. 
21 Need 2 F b) a a d? , > te) Rissa a e = John viii. 

kat 0 “omocas ev TH vaw “omvver Ev avT@ Kal ev TO * 54.°r'Cor. 
vii. 19. xiii. al j / b) / 99 \ e d > / > an > » 97 

KATOLKNOAVTL aUTOV" ~~ Kal O © OModas EV TW OUpPAaV@ ®., * Cor. 

only. Isa. xxiv. 2. see Luke xi. 4. 
42. Phil. i.22. tis xrHots (of two) Suxata éori; Xen. Cyr. i. 3.17. 
17,19 al. Gen. ii. 3. xxix. 37 al. fr. 

. Gen, viii. 20. xii. 7, 8. 
12 vy. r.) xvii. 2 only. Ps. cxxxiv. 21 al. fr. 

15. wa romonte D latt. 
16, aft ony. ins o: X(but erased). 
17. 7 yap peor Z latt.—nerCw D. 

ver 19), with CLM rel latt : txt BDZ. 
18. rec (for 1st av) eav, with E rel: txt BCDFKLM® 33. 69.. (Z def.) 

18—27 lat-b def.) 

xii. 11. 
p f absol., here 

g = TWOTEPOS, ch. xxi. 31, xxvii. 17,21. Luke vii. 
h John x. 36. xvii. 

i ver. 35. ch. v. 23, 24. Lukei.ll. xi. 51. 1 Cor. ix. 
j constr., Luke xiii.4. Actsi.19.ii.9,14al5. Rey. (xii. 

om o: D1(ins D3 ?).. 
rec aytalwy (as more simple, and used in 

(vv. 

19. rec ins pwpo: kat bef rupaAa (from ver 17: no reason could be assigned for its 
omission, if genuine), with BC rel lat-c f Syr syr[w-ast(appy)! copt sah-mnt arm 
Orig-int : om DLZN 1 vulg lat-a e ff, . 9, 4 l syr-cu copt-mss wth. 

20. for eravw, ex’ Z(appy). 
pei(w D. 

21. rec karoixow Ti, with BH 69 (S 1, e sil) latt syr eth arm: txt CDZ rel Damasce. 

trayal of your trust as of diddoKadro Tod 
*Iopana (John iii. 10), as if all your work 
at home were done, ye wepay. 7. 8. K.7.A. 
This was their work of supererogation— 
not commanded them, nor in the spirit of 
their law. The Lord speaks not here of 
those pious Godfearing men, who were 
found dwelling among the Jews, favour- 
ing and often attending their worship— 
but of the proselytes of righteousness, so 
called, who by persuasion of the Pharisees, 
took on them the whole Jewish law and 
its observances. 'These were rare—and it 
was to the credit of our nature that they 
were. For what could such a proselyte, 
made by such teachers, become? A dis- 
ciple of hypocrisy merely—neither a sin- 
cere heathen nor a sincere Jew—doubly 
the child of hell—econdemned by the reli- 
gion which he had left—condemned again 
by that which he had taken. The expres- 
sion dirAdrepov iuey occurs in the same 
connexion, and probably in allusion to this 
passage, in Justin Martyr, Tryph. § 122, 
p- 215, of d& mposhAuTot ob pdvoy ov 
TiTTEVOUTLV, GAAG SimAdTEpov buayv BAac- 
pnuovow eis Td bvoua abtod. 

16—22.| The Lord forbade all swearing 
to His own disciples, ch. v. 34; and by 
the very same reasoning—because every 
oath is really and eventually an oath by 
God—shews these Pharisees the validity 
and solemnity of every oath. ‘This sub- 
terfuge became notorious at Rome. ‘Ecce 
negas, jurasque mihi per templa Tonantis; 
Non credo: jura, verpe, per Anchialum,’ 
= am chai aloh (as God liveth). Martial 
xi. 94” (F. M.). The gold here is pro- 
bably not the ornamental gold, but the 
Corban—the sacred treasure. (This Meyer 
doubts, because the question here is not 
of vows. But in the absence of any 
examples of an oath by the gold of the 
temple, it is just as likely as the other 
interpretation.) They were fools and 
blind, not to know and see, that no in- 
animate thing can witness an oath, but 
that all these things are called in to do so 
because of sanctity belonging to them, of 
which God is the primary source—the 
order likewise of the things hallowed, 
being, in their foolish estimate of them, 
reversed : for, the gold must be less than 
the temple which hallows it, and the gift 
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k =ch. y. 3. 
Acts vii. 49, 
from Isa. 
Ixvi. 1. 
Heb. i. 8. 
viii. 1. xii. 2 
al. 

lw. émavw, 
ch. xxviii. 2. 
Rey. vi. 8 
only. see ch. 
xxi. 7. 

m Luke xi. 42. 
xviii. 12.+ 
Heb. vii. 5 
only. Gen. 
XXVili, 22. 
Deut. xiv. 22. 

n Luke xi. 42 
only +. 

o here only +. 
p here only. 

Isa. xxviii. 
25, 27 bis 
only. q = Mark vii. 8 reff. 

t = Rom. iii.3. Tit. ii.10. Prov. xii. 22. 

w here only +. (-7Lov, Judith x. 21.) 

€TaVM avTOD. 

VOV TES. 

ii. 7. v.4. Heb. xi. 29. 1 Pet.v.8. Rev. xii. 16 only. 
ere (and ver. 26 y. r.) only +. b ver. 27. Rey. iv. 8. 
yer. 27 reff. d Luke xi. 39. Heb. x. 34 only. 
2 Tim, iii. 3.) 

23. apnxere B}. 
33 Chr Epiph Cyr. 

apvevar, with CD rel: txt BLN. 

ETATTEAION 

r = 2 Cor. x. 10. 
u ver. 16 

x ch. xix. 24 reff. 
Num. xvi. 32. 

XXITT. 

A a \ A / 

4 guvier €v Td * Opovm tod Oeod, Kai ev TH | KaOnuévw 
Lal tal \ al 

23 oval viv ypaupateis Kat Dapicator 
e soe m2 a A. an HOU \ Ns go ot Umoxpitat, btt ™ amrodeKaTODTE TO ™ HOVOTMOV Kal TO ° avn- 
fa) \ AN Pp s \ q > V4 \ r , a ov Kal TO PKvmWov, Kab TadyKate Ta * BapUTEepa TOU 

/ nr 

vomou, THY SKplow Kal TO EdEos Kal THY ‘TicTW TAavTA 
an lal \ lal 

dé det TrotHoat, KaKElva fun) 9 adetvat. 
* OwaAifovtes Tov “ KoVwTTAa, THY Sé * KaunAOV Y KaTaTri- 

25 oval vuiv ypaupateis Kai Dapicaios broxpital, 
iA Z Q / \ wv @ an f \ an a / 6te *xabapitete TO EEwOev Tod ToTnpiov Kat THs * rapowvi- 
} b ” \ be / 3 d e a \ e > tf 

0s, PEcwbev S€ “yémovow €& aptrayijs Kai ° axpacias. 

24 U odmyot TUPAOL, 

Acts xxv. 7. (ver. 4 reff.) s Isa. i. 17. 
v here only. Amos vi. 6 only. 

y 1 Cor. xy. 24, from Isa. xxv. 8. 2 Cor. 
z Mark vii. 19 al. fr. 

c Ww. eg, here only. see Rey. viii. 5. w. gen. 

Isa. iii. 14, e 1 Cor. vii. 5 only +. (-™s, 

rec Tov eAcov, with C rel(ro M) [Epiph, Damasc,]: txt BDLX& 
rec om de, with DX rel vulg lat-e ff, 5 9). arm [ Bas, Chr, ] 

Lucif : ins BCKLMATI 33 lat-a 2 D-lat syrr syr-cu copt eth Chr-y Orig-int. rec 

24. rec aft rupAor ins o1, with C(or divarCovra C1) D-corr! oT 4 &1(marked for erasure 
but restored) rel syrr syr-cu [Bas,]: om BD?!L. 

28. ctw [for etw0ey] D X-comm Clem Chr-y(and Fd’s mss exc XK). 
unnecessary) CD X-comm latt copt arm Chr [Orig-int]: ins BN rel. 

for tnv, tov D. 
om e& (as 

for axpacias, 
adixias (gloss on unusual word, as is shewn by the varns below) C rel lat-f Syr [syr-ms 
Bas-ms, | Chr Thl Euthym Op Promiss: ap. x. adic. syr-w-ob : aka@apo.as vulg lat-fF, 

12 & coptt Clem: wAeovetias M Chr-m! [Damasc,]: adic. . wAcov. wth: movnpias 
243: txt BDLATIN 1. 38. 69 lat-a ¢ ff, A syr arm [ Bas, ]. 

than the al/tar—not as if this were of any 
real consequence, except to shew their 
folly—for, vv. 20—22, every oath is really 
an oath by God. But these men were 
servants only of the temple (6 ofkos tuar, 
ver. 38) and the altar, and had forgotten 
God. égetder, is bound (see Exod. 
xxix. 37). KaTouknoavtTe (not Kar- 
otxovvTt) is remarkable: God did noé 
then dwell in the Temple, nor had He 
done so since the Captivity. (This may 
perhaps be so: but grammatically it is 
hardly probable. Rather should I say 
now, with Meyer, that the aor. refers to 
the one definite act by which God took 
possession of the temple as His dwelling- 
place on its dedication by Solomon; with- 
out any allusion to present circumstances.) 

23, 24.] It was doubtful, whether 
Levit. xxvii. 830 applied to every smallest 
garden herb: but the Pharisees, in their 
over-rigidity in externals, stretched it to 
this, letting go the heavier, more dif- 
ficult, and more important (See ver. 4) 
matters of the Law. In the threefold 
enumeration, our Lord refers to Micah vi. 
8 (see also Hosea xii. 6)—where to do 
justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with God, are described as being better 
than all offerings. tauta, these last, 

are the great points on which your exer- 
tions should have (é5e, oportebat) been 
spent—and then, if for the sake of these 
they be observed, the others should not be 
neglected. Stier gives an instance of this, 
in (Scripture) philology, which if it be 
applied in subjection to a worthy appre- 
ciation of the sense and spirit of the 
Writer, may profitably descend to the 
minutest details: but if the philologian 
begin and end with his ‘micrology,’ he 
incurs the pwpé kal tupae€ of the Phari- 
sees (ii. 515, edn. 1). SivAtLovtes 
+. «.| The straining the gnat is not a mere 
proverbial saying. The Jews (as do now 
the Buddhists in Ceylon and Hindostan) 
strained their wine, &c., carefully, that 
they might not violate Levit. xi. 20, 23, 41, 
42 (and, it might be added, Levit. xvii. 
10—14). The “strain a¢ a gnat” in our 
present auth. vers. for “strain out a gnat” 
of the earlier English vss., seems not to 
have been a mistake, as sometimes sup- 
posed, but a deliberate alteration, mean- 
ing, “strain (out the wine) at (the occur- 
rence of) a gnat.” tév and rHv indicate 
reference to a proverb or fable. The camel 
is not only opposed, as of immense size, 
but is also joined with the other, as being 
equally unclean. 25—28.] This woe 
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26 Dapicaie tupré, * xabapicov TpaTov 7d 

mornplov, wa yévntar Kal © To ® éxTos avToU kabapov. 
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XVil. 21 
only. 
cil. 10. 

g here only +. 

3 \ a 

f éyTOS TOD f= here (Luke 
) 
Ps. 

9° een, e Lal Lal \ al id 

27 oval buiv ypappatets Kal Papicaion UroKpitat, OTe hvere oniys. 

» rrapomoudtete i rapous * Kexoviapevors, 
o (-MOLos, 

1 OLTLVES éEwOev 3) vii. 8, 

a 4 . a 

pev aivovtar ™ wpaios, " ésw0er Sé Mryénovow P ootéep ‘At only 

vexpov Kal Tacns % axafapoias. 

&Ewbev pev *haivesOe tots avOpaorras * dixavot, €cwber dé 

ote *peotol *iroKpicews Kai “ avoias. 

(ch. xxvil. 
61, &e. 
XXviil. 1), 
exc. Rom. ili, 
13, from 

? \ tal 

28 eiTws Kal wvpmels 

Ps. v. 9. 

(-$7, ch. 
xxvil. 7 
only.) 

29 ovat viv 
a a / ed a J 

ypauparets kal Dapicaio. vroxpitat, ote * OLKOOOMELTE k Acts xxiii. 3 
\ i / a a \ ow a Seis 2 a 

tos itadous TaY TpopyToVv Kal “ KoopELTE TA * pYT ELA 
only. Deut. 
XXV. 2,4. 
Proy. xxi. 9 
nl] 

rt \ , » an c / lal ye 

rev Sixatwv, 80 Kab réyere Hi ¥ fjpeOa év Tats nwépats TOV 1~ ch. vi.15 
ren. 

, con > 2 y¥ fa) ay Z NA \ m Actsiii.2,10 
TATEpOVv HNua@V, ovK av Ynuela avTMV ~ KOLYWVOL CY a) we Ce ae 
a iv4 an lal 

aipate. TaV TpodynTov. 
ev cae: b] ” dad / \ “4 29. \ 

Ott viol éote Tov “dovevadvTwy Tovs TpopyTas’ °* Kat 

iii. 14, from Ps. x. 28 (7). 
xxiv. 39 reff. 
xxi. 2. 
2. (James y. 12 v. r.) 

s John xix. 29 (bis) reff. 
1 Pet. ii. 1 only ft. 

i. § (from Ps. xliv. 7 BN). viii. 12 al. Gen. xix. 16. 
weh. xil. 44||L. 1 Pet.iii.5 al. Ezek. xxiii. 41. 
y here bis. Acts xxvii.37. Eph. ii. 3. 

Sal. Isa. i. 23. a = ch. xxvii. 6, &c. 
b constr., Luke iv. 22. John iii. 26, 28. v.33. Gal. iv. 15 al. 

ch. iii. 9 reff. 
17. James ii. 11. iv. 2. v. 6 only. 

Rey. iv. 6,8. v. 8 al3. 

Rom. x. 15 
: er aA e a only. 3 Kings 

31 @ ote » waptupeite © EavTois i6. 
n ver. 25. 

Rey. iv. 8. 
o w. gen., Luke 

xi. 39. Rom. 
Gen. xxxvii. 25. acc., Rey. xvii. 3, 4. p Luke 

q Gospp., here only. elsw. Paul only, Rom. i. 24 al. fr. Lev. v. 3 al r Prov. 
t Mark xii. 15. Luke xii.1. Gal. ii. 13. 1 Tim. iv. 

2 Mace. vi. 25 only. uch, vii. 23. 2 Cor. vi. 14. Heb. 
v ch. vii. 24, 26 al. fr. 1 Mace. xiii. 27- 

x ch. vill. 28 al. fr. Gen. xxiii. 6, 9. 
z Gospp., Luke v. 10 only. 1 Cor. x. 18,20. Heb. x. 
Acts xx. 28. Ezek. xxii. 4. xxiv. 6,8. Sir. viii. 16. 
Gen. xliii. 3 Ed-vat. (B def.) c 2nd pers., 

d ver, 35. ch. y. 21. xix. 18 || and Rom, xiii. 9, from Exod. xx. 15 (13), or Deut. v. 

26. rec aft rornpiov add kau Tys mapoidos (repetition from ver 25), with BCX rel vulg 

lat-c [syrr eth arm Bas, Chr, Damase, } Orig-int: om D 1. 209 lat-a e Clem Chr, Iren-int. 

for extos, e&w0ev D Clem: evros X1(txt N54). rec avtwy (to suit the msn of k. 

Tys rapoy. above), with [B?|CX rel syrr copt arm [Bas,]: om X-comm vulg lat-c D-lat 

Clem Chr Iren-int Orig-int : txt B'DE! 1. 69 lat-a e wth hom-Cl [Bas, Damase, }. 

27. [for mapou.] omoiaCere (see varr readd in Matt xxvi. 73: Mark xiv. 70) B 1. 

for ot. c€. u. d. wp., Ke., efwGev 0 Tapos paiveTat wpaios EC. 

[Cyr,] Iren-int.—om o:twes R1(ins N%). 

5. yewer D Clem 

58. rec peorot bef care (for euphony), with X rel latt [ Bas, Damasc, Orig-int | Iren- 

int Lucif: txt BCDLN 33. 69. 

30. rec (for nucOa) nucy (twice), with KM?SUTI 1 Orig Chr: txt BCDX rel Orig-ms 

Cyr. 

is founded not on a literally, but a typi- 
cally denoted practice of the Pharisees. 
Our Lord, in the ever-deepening denuncia- 
tion of His discourse, has now arrived at 
the delineation of their whole character 
and practices by a parabolic similitude. 

yépovor é& | not, ‘are filled by’ (Dr. 
Burton), but, are full of: jo N22 in 
Hebrew. The straining out of the gnat is 
a cleansing pertaining to the &w0ecv, as 
compared with the inner composition of 
the wine itself, of which the cup is full: 
see Rev. xviii. 3. tva yév. | The ex- 
terior is not in reality pure when the inte- 
rior is foul: it is not ‘a clean cup,’ unless 
both exterior and interior be clean: ‘alias 
enim illa mundities externa non est mun- 
dities. Bengel. Observe, the em- 
phasis is on yévnta: “that its exterior 
also may not appear to be, but really be- 
come, pure.” Ta. kekov.|] The Jews 

rec Kowwvo. bef avrwy, with CX rel latt Orig [Cyr Chr,]: txt BD 1. 69 Chr,. 

used once a year (on the fifteenth of 
the month Adar) to whitewash the spots 
where graves were, that persons might not 
be liable to uncleanness by passing over 
them (see Num. xix. 16). This goes to 
the root of the mischief at once: ‘ your 
heart is not a temple of the living God, 
but a grave of pestilent corruption: not 
a heaven, but a hell. And your religion 
is but the whitewash—hardly skin-deep.’ 

29—338.] The guilt resting on 
these present Pharisees, from being the last 
in a progressive series of generations of 
such hypocrites and persecutors, forms the 
matter of the last Woe. The burden of 

this hypocrisy is, that they, being one with 

their fathers, treading in their steps, but 

vainly disavowing their deeds, were, by the 

very act of building the sepulchres of the 

prophets, joined with their prophet-perse- 

cuting acts, convicting themselves of ers 
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e=Markils. Quels © mAnpwoate TO ' uétpoy TOY TaTépwov pa. 
Dan. viii. 23. 
see Gen. xy. 33.8 Odes * yerynuata © éyidvav, TaS PYynTe ato THS 
16. ips 

amTvro- 
4s i y na k L 34, by \ a 5 \ Sean 

fch. vii... 1 Kploews THS “ yeEvYNS ; ta TOUTO LOOV EY@ 
TK ve wee 
Pete © \ nr / ‘ \ \ a 

rake ri  @TéAAw larpos vas Tpopytas Kal cogpous Kal ™ypaupmareis* 
li, 3. Eph. a cn , \ eer) 
is. “al ™ ué& avt@v amoxteveire Kal oTaupwcete, Kal "€E avTov 

eut. XXV. , ) ~ a e ~ \ , 

ganvi.1, ° MATTLYMOETE EV Tals TVVAYwWYyals vuwY Kar P dum€ere 
x. 16 al. > / = Ser li =) e nr lal e 

Ps. exxxix.3. ATO TOAEWS Els TOALY, °° STrws 4 EAOy Eh Duds Tay * aiwa 
= here only. i a 

h ch. iii. 7 (reff.). i = John v. 24,29. Heb. x. 27. 2 Pet.ii.4al. Isa. liii. 8. k ch. v. 22 reff. 
lch. xxi. 34. Jer. xxv. 4. m = ch. xiii. 52 reff. n Luke xi. 49, xxi. 16. 2John4dal. 3 Kings 

x. 22 B. och. x. 17 reff. p = Acts xxvi. ll. 1 Macc. vy. 22. q John xviii. 
4, Rey. iii.10. Deut. xxviii. 15. r= ver. 30. Gen. ix. 5, 6. iv. 10. 

32. mAnpwoere B! lat-e: emAnpwoare DH 244-53 Scr’s c s evv-y-z, (both corrns, the 
imperative not being understood) : txt B?CX rel Orig Eus (Cyr, Chr Aug]. 

88. guyerai(= -re) DH X-txt 69. 248-58 evv-x,-2). 
34. om eyw D 33. 251 Orig, Chr Phot Iren-int, Lucif,. amnotTeAw D-gr 33. 238- 

43-58 Ser’s ¢ k evv-x,-2, copt Orig, Chr[also txt(Tischdf) ]: txt BCX rel latt syrr eth 
arm Orig [ Did, ] Iren-int, Lucif. om mpos uvmas D ev-y. rec ins kat bef Ist 
ef avtwy, with CD rel latt syr-w-ob copt xth arm-mss Orig, [| Did, Chr] Iren-int Lucif : 
om BMAMN 1.33.69 am(with fuld harl!) lat-e Syr arm Orig). amokteweite D. 
om k. e€ aut. aot. ev T. uv. uu. D lat-a Iren-int Lucifi—eé avr. bef rar X1(txt X32). 

35. aft omws ins av C? M-marg N*4 33. 69. 

tinuity with their fathers’ wickedness. See, 
as clearly setting forth this view, Luke xi. 
47, 48. ‘(Sit licet divus, dummodo non 
vivus). Instead of the penitent confession, 
“We have sinned, we and our fathers,” 

this last and worst generation in vain pro- 
tests against their participation in their 
fathers’ guilt, which they are meanwhile 
developing to the utmost, and filling up 
its measure (Acts vii. 52).’ Stier (ii. 453). 
Again notice the emphasis, which is now 
markedly on viol; thus bringing out that 
relation in all its fulness and consequences. 

aAnpooare, imper., fill ye also (as 
well as they) the measure (of iniquity) of 
your fathers. Ver. 33 repeats almost 
verbatim the first denunciation of the 
Baptist—in this, the last discourse of the 
Lord: thus denoting the unchanged state 
of these men, on whom the whole preach- 
ing of repentance had now been expended. 
One weighty difference however there is: 
then it was, tis vmédevkev uly puyeiv; 
the wonder was, how they bethought them- 
selves of escaping—now, was ovynTe; 
how shall ye escape ? On Oets, see 
Rev. xii. 9. 84.| From the similar place 
in the former discourse (Luke xi. 49, see 
notes there) it would appear that the 814 
tovto refers to the whole last denuncia- 
tion: ‘que cum ita sint’—‘since ye are 
bent upon filling up the iniquities of your 
fathers, in God’s inscrutable purposes ye 
shall go on rejecting His messengers.’ 
Notice the difference between 7) copia tod 
6.in Luke xi. 49, and éy#, with its em- 
phasis here. These words are no where 
written in Scripture, nor is it necessary 

om may X}(ins X34) 69. 

to suppose that to be our Lord’s meaning. 
He speaks this as Head of His Church, of 
those whom He was about to send: see 
Acts xiii. 1: 1 Cor. xii.8: Eph. iii.5. He 
cannot, as some (Olsh.) think, include 
Himself among those whom He sends— 
the Jews may have crucified many Chris- 
tian teachers before the destruction of 
Jerusalem. And see Euseb. H. E. iii. 32, 
where he relates from Hegesippus the cru- 
cifixion of Symeon son of Clopas, in the 
reign of Trajan. The xai takes out the 
oravpwcete, the special, from the azo- 
xteveire, the general; with, of course, 
somewhat of emphasis. The mpopyrar 
were the Apostles, who, in relation to the 
Jews, were such—the oodot, Stephen and 
such like, men full of the Holy Ghost— 
the ypapparets, Apollos, Paul (who in- 
deed was all of these together), and such. 
On pact. év T. ouv. «.7.A. see Acts v. 40; 
xxii. 19; xxvi. 11. 35. ] Saws, not 
‘in such a way that’ (?), as Webst. and 
Wilk.: but strictly ‘in order that.’ 
atpa Sfk. or adgoy is a common expres- 
sion in the O. T. See 4 Kings xxi. 16; 
xxiv. 4: Jer, xxxiii. (xxvi.) 15; and more 
especially Lam. iv. 13, which perhaps our 
Lord referred to in speaking this. 
aév at.| Thus in Babylon, Rev. xviii. 24, 
is found the blood of all that were slain 
upon the earth. Every such signal judg- 
ment is the judgment for a series of long- 
crying crimes—and these judgments do 
not exhaust God’s anger, Isa. ix. 12, 17, 21. 

The murder of Abel was the first in the 
strife between unrighteousness and holi- 
ness, and as these Jews represent, in their 

BCDEF 
GHKL 
MSUVX 
TATIN 1. 

33. 69 
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Stxavov * éxxuvvepevon ert THs ys, amo Tov Aiparos sen. xvi, 28 
Mk. L. 

“ABeX Tov dikaiov &ws Tov aiparos Zaxapiov viod: Bapa- 

xlov, ov *épovedoate "weta€d Tov vaod Kal TOD Y Ouctac- ‘vc:"3 

36 Waunv Neyo vuiy [dT] Tnplov. 
emt tiv yeveay TavTHD. 37 “Tepovoanrn 

Teva xi. 50. 
Acts xxii. 20. 
Gen. ix. 6. 

*HEeo TavtTa tavtTa * 
if] 6+. (Wisd. 

€ \ evi. 19 al2, 
Tepovoannp 1) viv. 18,8. 

reff, \ / an 

amoxtelvouca Tovs tmpoditas Kat Y AOoBorodca Tods weh.v.18 
12 u VEE See ee ren aTegTAaApevous *Tpos 7 avTNY, 

bis. Jer. ii. 3. Kev éx’ éxetvous aitia, Demosth. p. 624. 
Isa, xxii. 16 Heb. i. 45 (2). xiii. 34. Rev. xviii. 24. 

xviii. 15. Ps. Ixxvii. 40. Sir. xx. 17 only. 
1, xiii. 34, xvil. 37 only. 2 Chron. xx. 26, 

ree exxuvomevoy [for -vy-], with BL rel Orig: 
om 2nd tov D 33. 
hn Evangelio quo utuntur Nazareni, pro filio Barachiz, 

(Jer in loc). 

tov DL 33 ev-y Eus,. 
Eus (but Iren Orig have it): 
jilium Joiade@ veperimus scriptum ” 

reff, 
4 > , 

4 TOCAKLS nOéd\noa b eTrL- X W. ETL, 
Luke xix. 43, 
Rev. iii. 3 

ch, xxi. 35 reff. z = Luke 
ach. xviii. 21. Luke xiii.34 only. 2 Chron. 
b ch. xxiv. 31 || Mk. Marki, 33. Luke xii. 

txt BICDGUATIN 1. 33. om Ist 
om vov Bapaxiov &! evv-6-13 

86. rec om ot: (see Luke xi. 51), with BDLN 1 latt eth arm Iren-int Lucif: ins C 
rel lat-f syrr Orig Chr Thl. 
latt copt Orig [Chr,] Lucif: 

X1-3a-b Thdrt-ms : -evovoa A 33. 69 Thi: 
Thdrt ]. 

conduct both in former times and now, 
the murderer of the first, they must bear 
the vengeance of the whole in God’s day 
of wrath. Who Zacharias son of 
Barachias is has been much disputed. 
We may conclude with certainty that it 
cannot be (as Aug. and Greswell suppose) a 
Suture Zacharias, mentioned by Josephus, 
B. J. iv. 5. 4, as son of Baruch, and slain 
in the temple just before the destruction 
of Jerusalem—for our Lord evidently 
speaks of an event past, and never pro- 
phesies in this manner elsewhere. Origen 
has preserved a tradition (in Matt. Comm. 
Series, 24, vol. iii. p. 846), that Zacharias 
Sather of John the Baptist was slain by 
them in the temple; but in the absence 
of all other authority, this must be sus- 
pected as having arisen from the difficulty 
of the allusion here. Most likely (see 
Lightfoot in loc., and note on Luke xi. 49) 
it is Zacharias the son of Jehoiada, who 
was killed there, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21, and of 
whose blood the Jews had a saying, that 
it never was washed away till the temple 
was burnt at the captivity. viov 
Bapaxtov does not occur in Luke xi. 51, 
and perhaps was not uttered by the Lord 
Himself, but may have been inserted by 
mistake, as Zacharias the prophet was 
son of Barachiah, see Zech. i. 1: a cir- 
cumstance suppressed by Bp. Wordsworth 
in his elaborate account of the mystical 
reason of the patronymic being used here, 
as ‘signifying Son of the Blessed, which 
was a name of Christ Himself? See his 
note. pet. tT. v. «. 7. 0.] He was 
killed in the priests’ court,» where the 

rec tavta bef mayra, with C D-gr LMS X-comm & 
txt B rel Iren-int. 

87. 7. mpod. bef amoxr. N'(omg y: txt N34) [Orig]. 
txt BD rel Clem Orig, Eus [Bas, Cyr-p 

for auvtny, ce D arm. (ad fe missi sunt latt Iren-int Orig-int, Cypr Hil.) 

amoxtevvovoa CGKTI? 

altar of burnt-offerings was. On ver. 36, 
see note on ch. xxiv. 34. It is no objec- 
tion to the interpretation there main- 
tained, that the whole period of the Jew- 
ish course of crime is not filled up by it: 
the death of Abel can by no explanation 
be brought within its limits or responsi- 
bility ; and our Lord’s saying reaches far 
deeper than a mére announcement of their 
responsibility for what they themselves had 
done. The Jews stood in the central point 
of God’s dealings with men; and as they 
were the chosen for the election of grace, 
so, rejecting God and His messengers, 
they became, in an especial and awful 
manner, vessels of wrath. Our. Lord 
mentions this last murder, not as being 
the last even before His own day, but 
because it was connected specially with 
the ery of the dying man, ‘The Lord look 
upon it and require it” Compare Gen. 
iv. 10. This death of Zacharias was 
the last in the arrangement of the Hebrew 
Canon of the O. T., though chronologically 
that of Urijah, Jer. xxvi. 23, was later. 

37. | These words were before spoken 
by our Lord, Luke xiii. 34: see notes there. 
On the construction of airy, see reff. 
“‘Tepovoadyp, which is Luke’s more usual 
form, does not occur elsewhere in Matt. 
This is to be accounted for by these verses 
being a solemn utterance of our Lord, and 
the sound yet dwelling on the mind of the 
narrator; and not by supposing the verses 
to be spurious and inserted out of Luke, as 
Wieseler has done, Chronolog. Synops. 
p- 822. His assertion that ver. 39 has no 
sense here, is implicitly refuted below. 
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c Lake xiii. 94. ouvaryaryeiy Ta TEKVAa TOV ° Ov © TpPOTFOV * dpuis > emricuv- 
Acts i 
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d Luke xiii. 34 c J A a rn 
only. sKings XXIV. 1 Kal e&e\Oav o “Incods amo tod tepod 
iv. 23 cn e a a 
fact ea yet emopeberor Kal m post Gov ot pabntrat adtod } émidetEas Pel (-veov, 

heeouly, AUTO TAS ™oiKodomas TOD ipod. 
Ps. Ixxxiii. 3 
only. (-06s, aUTOLS Ou PrEmeTE TaVTA TaVTAa ; cpuryy eyo wiv, ov p12) 

26 b€ cron pibels €L7rev o 

Luke ii. 24. 

ei “aheOn abe °AGos ert AiPov, Os ov P KaTadvONTETAL. «nara 
iii 

f Luke xiii. 34 only. Ps. xc. 4 (xvi. 8) al. g Lukeas above. Rev. iv. 8. ix. 9. xii. 14 only. = ch. xxiv. Av8n- 
2 reff. i Hac. i. 9. see Isa. lxiy. 10, 11. jch. xxvi. 29,64. John (i. 52 v. r.) xiii. 19. xiv, TETQL 2.66 
7. Rev.xiv. 13 only. k ch. xxi. 9 reff. PsA. exvii. 26. Ich. xvivl reff, m =||Mk. BCDEF 
{bis). 1 Cor. iii. 9. 2 Cor.v.1.  Eph.ii. 21, 1Chron. xxix] A. Ezek. xl. 2. met., Paul only, Rom. xiv.19 al GHKL 

n ||. ch. iv. 11, 20. xxiii. 38. Luke xiii. 8. Judg. ii. 23. ili,1. Ps. xvi. 14. oO Ha g. ii, 16. p = ||. ch. xxvi. MSUVP 
61. Acts vi. 14+ 2Cor.v.1. Gal.ii.18. Ezra y. 12. ATIN 1 

33. 69 
emiouvaryew %}. rec emicuvarye: bef opvis, with C rel [Cyr,]: txt BDKLN 1. 33. 
69 latt copt Clem Orig,[and int, ] Eus, [Cas] Bas Cyr, Thdrt Hil. rec €auvTys 
(see Luke xiii. 34), with CN3@ rel Orig, [Czs, Bas, Cyr, Chr Thdrt: om B!-txt Clem, 
Orig, Eus, Cypr]: txt B1-marg(see table) DMAN’ 38 latt Clem Eus, [Cyr, Thdrt- -ms| 
Tren-int Hil. aft mrepvyas ins avtns XA evv-x,-z fuld(with gat mm) lat-a 6 e &e 
syrr [syr-jer] copt ath Clem Orig,[{and int, ] Cypr Hil: om BCDLN rel vulg-ed(with 
am for} &e) lat-/7, arm Orig, Eus, [| Cyr, Thdrt, | Iren-int,. 

38. quwy D!-gr(perhaps). om epnues “(corrn to Luke xiii. 35: see there) BL 
lat-7f, copt-ms Orig- ms. 

39. aft um. ins or: (from || Luke) D 1. 69 lat-a b ef ff, h syrr arm Orig-int. 
for kupiov, Oeov D. 

Cuap. XXIV. 1. rec erop. bef am. 7. tep. (corrn to avoid e&edO. aro, see B below), 
with C rel: ex 7. vep. erop. B: txt DLARN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-jer copt eth arm Chr 
Orig-int Hil Op. 

2. rec (for amoxpiOets) tnoous, with C rel lat-f syr (amoxp. seeming inappropr): txt 
BDL 1. 33. 69 latt syr-jer copt eth arm Chr: om H lat-/ Syr. om [1st] ov 
(see || Mark) DLX 33 latt coptt ath arm Thl Orig-int, Ambr Op: ins BCX rel syrr 
Chr Orig-int;. rec mavta bef tavra, with DEFGKSA lat-esyr: om mayra 8} (appy) : 
txt BC &-corr! rel latt Syr copt arm Chr Thl Orig-int, Ambr. aft viv ins ott D 
[syr]. rec aft os ov ins wn, with GKUT (1. 33, e sil): om BCDNX rel Chr Mac Thl. 

mooakts 79. must be understood of all the 
messages of repentance and mercy sent by 
the prophets, for our Lord’s words em- 
brace the whole time comprised in the 
historic survey of ver. 35, as well as His 
own ministry. On the similitude, see 
Deut. xxxii. 11: Ps. xvii. 8; xxxvi. 7; 
Ivii. 1; lxi. 4: Isa. xxxi. 5: Mal. iv. 2, 
and compare ch. xxiv. 28. ove 79. | 
see Isa. xxviii. 12; xxx. 15. The tears 
of our Lord over the perverseness of Je- 
rusalem are witnesses of the freedom of 
man’s will to resist the grace of God. 

38, 39.] This is our Lord’s last and 
solemn departure from the temple—the 
true jretoBalywuev evtedbev (‘motus ex- 
cedentium Deorum.’ Tacitus). ouKos 
tpav| no more God’s, but your house 
—said primarily of the temple,—then of 
Jerusalem,—and then of the whole land in 
which ye dwell. ov py pe oynTe| He 
did not shew Himself to all the people 

after His resurrection, but only to chosen 
witnesses, Acts x. 41. éws Av ein. 
until that day, the subject of all prophecy, 
when your repentant people shall turn with 
true and loyal Hosannas and blessings to 
greet ‘Him whom they have pierced :’ 
Deut. iv. 30,31: Hosea iii. 4,5: Zech. xii. 
10; xiv. 8—11. Stier well remarks, ‘He 
who reads not this in the prophets, reads 
not yet the prophets aright.’ 

Cuap. XXIV. 1—51.|] PRopHECY oF 
His COMING, AND OF THE TIMES OF THE 
END. Mark xiii. 1—37. Luke xxi. 5—36. 
Matt. omits the incident of the widow’s 
mite, Mark xii. 41—44. Luke xxi. 1—4. 

1, 2.] St. Mark expresses their re- 
marks on the buildings ; see note there :— 
they were probably occasioned by ver. 38 of 
the last chapter. Josephus writes, Banke 
vii. 1. 1, KerAever Kaioap non Thy Te wOAW 
Gmacay Kal Toy VEWY KATACKOTTELW .... 
Tov 3 &AdNev Grayvta Tis méAcws mepl- 
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Bodov ottws eEwudhioay . of KatacKdar- 

TOYTES, WS pnde WehmoT oiKicORva Tis- 
Tw dy ett Tapacxeiy Tots mposeABovory. 
There is no difficulty in od here used inter- 
rogatively. See a similar case John vi. 
70. Meyer has abandoned his former view 
that we should read o@, “where ye sce, 
&e.,” and takes the common interpreta- 
tion. He notices some curious renderings 
in his note: “ Do not look (so wonderingly) 

- (uh Ba.),” Paulus; “Do ye not 
wonder at... ?” Chrys. al., and De W.: 
“Ye see not all this . . .” viz. not the 
desolation that shall come. Grulich, de 
loci Matt. xxiv. 1, 2, interp. Torg. 1839: 
“Ye do not see: all this, I say to you, 
shall not... .” Bornemann. 3. 
From Mark we learn, that it was Peter 
and James and John and Andrew who 
asked this question. With regard to the 
question itself, we must, I think, be care- 
ful not to press the ciauses of it too much, 
so as to make them bear separate meanings 
corresponding to the arrangements of our 
Lord’s discourse. As expressed in the 
other Evangelists, the question was con- 
cerning the time, and the sign, of these 
things happening, viz. the overthrow of 
the temple and desolation of Judea, with 
which, in the then idea of the Apostles, 
our Lord’s coming and the end of the 
world were connected. Against this mis- 
take He warns them, vv. 6, 14,—Luke 
ver. 24,—and also in the two first parables 
in our ch. xxv. For the understand- 
ing of this necessarily difficult prophetic 
discourse, it must be borne in mind that 
the whole is spoken in the pregnant lan- 
guage of prophecy, in which various fulfil- 
ments are involved. (1) The view of the 
Jewish Church and its fortunes as repre- 
senting the Christian Church and its his- 
tory, is one key to the interpretation of 
this chapter. Two parallel inter- 
pretations run through the former part as 
far as ver. 28; the destruction of Jerusa- 
lem and the final judgment being both 
enwrapped in the words, but the former, 

aft wabynta ins avTov 
[xa BN.] 
om BCLX 

in this part of the chapter, predominating. 
Even in this part, however, we cannot tell 
how applicable the warnings given may 
be to the events of the last times, in which 
apparently Jerusalem is again to ae ay So 
distinguished a part. From ver. 28, the 
lesser “subject begins to be swallowed up 
by the greater, “and our Lord’s second 
coming to be the predominant theme, with 
however certain hints thrown back as it 
were at the event which was immediately 
in question: till, in the latter part of the 
chapter and the whole of the next, the 
second advent, and, at last, the final judg- 
ment ensuing on it, are the subjects. 
(2) Another weighty matter for the under- 
standing of this prophecy is, that (see 
Mark xiii. 32) any obscurity or conceal- 
ment concerning the time of the Lord’s 
second coming, must be attributed to the 
right cause, which we know from His own 
mouth to be, that the divine Speaker 
Himself, in His humiliation, did not know 

the day nor the hour. All that He had 
heard of the Father, He made known unto 
His disciples (John xv. 15): but that which 
the Father kept in His own power (Acts 
i. 7), He did not in His abased humanity 
know. He told them the attendant cir- 
cumstances of His coming; He gave them 
enough to guard them from error in sup- 
posing the day to be close at hand, and 
from carelessness in not expecting it as 
near. (Regarding Scripture prophecy as I 
do as a whole, and the same great process 
of events to be denoted by it all, it will be 
but waste labour to be continually at issue, 
in the notes of this and the succeeding 
chapter, with Meyer and others, who hold 
that the Gospel prophecies are inconsistent 
in their eschatology with those after the 
Ascension, and those again with the chili- 
astic ones of the Apocalypse. How un- 
tenable this view is, I hope the following 
notes will shew; but to be continu: illy 
meeting it, is the office of polemic, not of 
exegetic theology.) 4, 5.] Our Lord 
does not answer the aére but by admo- 
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nitions not to be deceived. See a ques- 
tion similarly answered, Luke xiii. 23, 24. 

moX. yap] This was the first danger 
awaiting them: not of being drawn away 
from Christ, but of imagining that these 
persons were Himself. Of such persons, 
before the destruction of Jerusalem, we 
have no distinct record; doubtless there 
were such: but (see above) I believe the 
prophecy and warning to have a further 
reference to the latter times in which its 
complete fulfilment must be looked for. 
The persons usually cited as fulfilling this 
(Theudas, Simon Magus, Barchochab, &c.) 
are all too early or too late, and not cor- 
respondent to the condition, émi T@ Svop. 
pov, ‘with My name as the ground of 
their pretences.’ See Greswell on the 
Parables, v. 380 note. Luke gives an ad- 
dition (ver. 8) to the speech of the false 
Christs, kal 6 Kaipbs jjyyiKev. 
6—8.] médcpor and Gkoai moh¢pov 
there certainly were during this period; 
but the prophecy must be interpreted 
rather of those of which the Hebrew 
Christians would be most likely to hear as 
a cause of terror. Such undoubtedly were 
the three threats of war against the Jews 
by Caligula, Claudius, and Nero; of the 
first of which Josephus says, Antt. xix. 1. 2, 
Zover Te TO Huetépw ovde cis OALyor 
ekeyeydver pi) ovK GmoAwAEVaL, py TaA4- 
xelas a’tG (Tal) tedcvTHs maparyevome- 
yns. Luke couples with 7oA., dxara- 
oracias,—and to this vos émi é6vos 
seems also to point. There were serious 
disturbances,—(1) at Alexandria, which 
gave rise to the complaint against and 
deposition of Flaccus, and Philo’s work 
against him (a.D. 38), in which the Jews 

as a nation were the especial objects of 

persecution; (2) at Seleucia about the 

same time (Jos. Antt. xviii. 9. 8, 9), in 
which more than 50,000 Jews were killed ; 
(3) at Jamnia, a city on the coast of 
Judea near Joppa (Philo, legat. ad Caium, 
§ 80, vol. ii. p. 575 f.). Many other such 
national tumults are recorded by Josephus. 
See especially B. J. ii. 17.10; 18. 1—8, in 
the former of which places, he calls the 
sedition mpooluiov GdAdcews, and says that 
ExagTos Tay petplwy éTeTdpakto: and 
adds, Sev 5& bAny tiv Suplay erecxe 
Tapaxh, Kal waca médts eis Sve Sifpynto 
otpatémeda, Atpds, and Aomuds, which 
is coupled to it in || Luke, are usual com- 
panions: a proverb says, wera Aiudy Aor- 
pés. With regard to the first, Greswell 
(Parr. vol. v. p. 261 note) shews that the 
famine prophesied of in the Acts (xi. 28) 
happened in the ninth of Claudius, a.p. 49. 
It was great at Rome,—and therefore 
probably Egypt and Africa, on which the 
Romans depended so much for supplies, 
were themselves much affected by it. 
Suetonius (Claud. 18) speaks of assidue 
sterilitates ; and Tacitus (Ann. xii. 48) of 
‘frugum egestas, et orta ex eo fames,’ 
about the same time. There was a famine 
in Judea in the reign of Claudius (the 
true date of which however Mr. Greswell 
believes (Diss. vol. ii. p. 5) to be the third 
of Nero), mentioned by Josephus, Antt. 
iii. 15.3. And as to Aomol, though their 
occurrence might, as above, be inferred 
from the other, we have distinct accounts 
of a pestilence at Rome (4.D. 65) in Sueto- 
nius, Nero 39, and Tacitus, Ann. xvi. 13, 
which in a single autumn carried off 
30,00 persons at Rome. But such matters 
as these are not often related by historians, 
unless of more than usual severity. 
oeicpot| The principal earthquakes oc- 
curring between this prophecy and the 
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destruction of Jerusalem were, (1) a great 
earthquake in Crete, a.pD. 46 or 47 
[Philostr. Vita Apollonii iv. 34]; (2) one 
at Rome on the day when Nero assumed 
the toga virilis, A.D. 51 [Zonaras xi. 10, 
p- 565]; (3) one at Apamza in Phrygia, 
mentioned by Tacitus (Ann. xii. 58), 
A.D. 53; (4) one at Laodicea in Phry-. 
gia (Tacitus, Ann. xiv. 27), a.D. 60; 
(5) one in Campania (Tacitus, Ann. 
xv. 22). Seneca, Ep. 91, § 9, in the 
year A.D. 58, writes: ‘Quoties Asia, 
quoties Achaize urbes uno tremore ceci- 
derunt! quot oppida in Syria, quot in 
Macedonia devorata sunt ! Cyprum quoties 
vastavit hee clades! quoties in se Paphus 
corruit; frequenter nobis nuntiati sunt 
totarum urbium interitus.’ The prophecy, 
mentioning kara Tdmous (place for place,— 
i.e. here and there, each in its particular 
locality; as we say, “up and down”), 
does not seem to imply that the earth- 
quakes should be in Juda or Jerusalem. 
We have an account of one in Jerusalem, 
in Josephus, B. J. iv. 4. 5, which Mr. 
Greswell [ Parr. v. 259 note] places about 
Noy. A.D. 67. On the additions in Luke 
xxi. 11, see notes there; and on this whole 
passage see the prophecies in 2 Chron. xv. 
5—7, and Jer. li. 45, 46. &px7] 
@Sivev)} in reference to the madvyyeveoia 
(ch. xix. 28), which is to precede the ouv- 
TéAeta TOV ai@vos. So Paul in Rom. viii. 
22, maoa # Ktiois .... cvvwdiver &xpt 
tov viv. The death-throes of the Jewish 
state precede the ‘regeneration’ of the 
universal Christian Church, as the death- 
throes of this world the new heavens and 
new earth. 9—13.] tére, at this 
time, —during this period, not ‘after these 
things have happened.” De Wette presses 
this latter meaning, that he may find a 
contradiction to Luke, ver. 12, mpd d¢ 
TovTwy mavtwy ... . These words serve 

[at end add v 13 (retaining it at its 

only definitely to fix the time of the inde- 
finite téTe, here and in ver.10. The rére 
in ver. 14 is, from the construction of the 
sentence, more definite. For amok. ip. 
Luke has @avardcovow é& tpev, viz. the 
Apostles. This sign was early given. James 
the brother of John was put to death, A.D. 
44: Peter and Paul (traditionally, Euseb. 
H. K. ii. 25) and James the Lord’s brother, 
before the destruction of Jerusalem: and 
possibly others. éreo0e pio.] see Acts 
Xxvili. 22, 7) aipeois atitn.... mavtaxod 
avTiAéyerar: also Tacitus, Ann. xv. 44, 
where Nero, for the conflagration of Rome, 
persecutes ‘Christianos, genus hominum 
ob flagitia invisos:’ also see 1 Pet. ii. 12; 
iii, 16; iv. 14—16. In chap. x. 22, from 
which these verses are repeated, we have 
only td amdvtwy—here tay ébvay is 
added, giving particularity to the pro- 
phecy. 10.] See 2 Tim. iv. 16, and 
the repeated warnings against apostasy in 
the Epistle to the Hebrews. The persons 
spoken of in this verse are Christians. 
‘Primo conrepti qui fatebantur, deinde 
tndicio eorummultitudo ingens.’ Tac. Ann. 
xv. 44. On pio. adX., compare the deadly 
hatred borne to Paul and his work by the 
Judaizers. In the Apocryphal works called 
the Clementines, which follow teaching 
similar to that of the factions adverse to 
Paul in the Corinthian Church, he is 
hinted at under the name 6 éy@pds &v- 
Opwmos (Ep. Pet. to James 2, and Recog- 
nitions, 1. 70, cited by Stanley, Essays on 
Apostolic Age, p. 377). These Judaizing 
teachers, among others, are meant by the 
Wevdorpop7rat, as also that plentiful erop 
of heretical teachers which sprang up 
every where with the good seed of the 
Gospel when first sown. See especially 
Acts xx. 30: Gal. i. 7—9: Rom. xvi. 17, 
TS Col. 1. 17—endi 1 Tim. 1.6; 7, 20; 
vi. 3—5, 20, 21: 2 Tim. ii. 18; iii. 6—8: 
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2 Pet. ii. (and Jude): 1 John ii. 18, 22, 23, 
26; iv. 1, 8: 2 John 7; wWevdardoroAo, 
2 Cor. xi. 18. Even De Wette, who at- 
tempts to deny the historical fulfilment of 
the former signs (ver. 7), confesses that 
this was historically fulfilled (Hxeget. 
Handbuch in loc.). 12.] It is against 
this avopta especially that James, in his 
Epistle, and Jude, in more than the out- 
ward sense the brother of James, were 
called on to protest,—the mixture of hea- 
then licentiousness with the profession of 
Christianity. But perhaps we ought to 
have regard to the past tense of mrAndur- 
Ojva1, and interpret, ‘ because the iniquity 
is filled up,’ on account of the horrible 
state of morality (parallel to that de- 
scribed by Thucydides, iii. 82—84, as pre- 
vailing in Greece, which had destroyed 
all mutual confidence), the love and mu- 
tual trust of the generality of Christians 
shall grow cold. TOV TWOAAGY,—thus 
we have ch. xxv. 5, évtoratay wacar 
kat exdfevdov. Even the Church itself 
is leavened by the distrust of the evil 
days. See 2 Thess, ii. 3. 13.| The 
primary meaning of this seems to be, 
that whosoever remained faithful till the 
destruction of Jerusalem, should be pre- 
served from it. No Christian, that we 
know of, perished in the siege or after it: 
see below. But it has ulterior meanings, 
according to which réAos will signify, to 
an individual, the day of his death (see 
Rey. ii. 10),—his martyrdom, as in the case 
of some of those here addressed,—to the 
Church, endurance in the faith to the end 
of all things. See Luke, xxi. 19, and note. 

14.] We here again have the preg- 
nant meaning of prophecy. The Gospel 
had been preached through the whole 
‘orbis terrarum,’ and every nation had re- 
ceived its testimony, before the destruc- 

tion of Jerusalem: see Col. i.6, 23: 2Tim. 
iv.17. This was necessary not only as re- 
garded the Gentiles, but to give to God’s 
people the Jews, who were scattered among 
all these nations, the opportunity of re- 
ceiving or rejecting the preaching of 
Christ. But in the wider sense, the words 
imply that the Gospel shall be preached in 
all the world, literally taken, before the 
great and final end come. The apostasy of 
the latter days, and the wniversal disper- 
sion of missions, are the two great signs of 
the end drawing near. 15.] BSedvy. 
7. épnp.| The LXX rendering and that of 
Theod. (B omits ris) of now yap, Dan. 
xii. 11. The similar expression in ch. xi. 
31, is rendered in the same manner by the 
LXX, but by Theod. BdéA. Aparncpevor, 
and in ch. ix. 27, LXX and Theod. 7rd 
B5EX. Tay epnudoewy. To what exactly 
the words in Daniel apply, is not clear. 
Like other prophecies, it is probable that 
they are pregnant with several interpre- 
tations, and are not yet entirely fulfilled. 
They were interpreted of Antiochus Epi- 
phanes by the Alexandrine Jews; thus 
1 Mace. i. 54 we read gxoddunoay BdéAvypa 
€pnewoews én 7b Ovciacthpsov. Josephus 
refers the prophecy to the desolation by 
the Romans: Antt. x. 11. 7, Aavmaos 
nal wep) Tis Tay ‘Pwualav jyeuovlas av- 
eypave, Kal Bri bw adlr&y épnuwlhoera. 
The principal Commentators have sup- 
posed, that the eagles of the Roman 
legions are meant, which were #déAvyua, 
inasmuch as they were idols worshipped 
by the soldiers. These, they say, stood in 
the holy place, or a holy place, when the 
Roman armies encamped round Jerusalem 
under Cestius Gallus first, a.p. 66, then 
under Vespasian, A.D. 68, then lastly under 
Titus, A.D. 70. Of these the first is gene- 
rally taken as the sign meant. Josephus 
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relates, B. J. ii. 20. 1, that after Cestius 
was defeated, moAdAol ray emipavay *lov- 
daiwy, &Ssmep BawriComevns vews, avevi- 
xovro Tis ToAews. But, without denying 
that this time was that of the sign being 
given, I believe that all such interpreta- 
tions of its meaning are wholly inapplica- 
ble. The error has mainly arisen from 
supposing that the parallel warning of 
Luke (ver. 20, dtav 5& idnTe KuKdov- 
péevnv b7o otpatomedev ‘Icp. téTe yvarTe 
OTL HyyiKev H ephuwors adtijs) is identical 
in meaning with our text and that of 
Mark. The two first Evangelists, writing 
for Jews, or as Jews, give the inner or 
domestic sign of the approaching calamity : 
which was to be seen in the temple, and 
was to be the abomination (always used of 
something caused by the Jews themselves, 
see 2 Kings xxi. 2—16: Hzek. v. 11; vii. 
8, 9; viii. 6B—16) which should cause the 
desolation,—the last drop in the cup of 
iniquity. Luke, writing for Gentiles, gives 
the outward state of things correspond- 
ing to this inwardsign. That the Roman 
eagles cannot be meant, is apparent: for 
the sign would thus be xo sign, the Roman 
eagles having been seen on holy ground for 
many years past, and at the very moment 
when these words were uttered. Also 
témos ayws must mean the temple: sce 
reff. Now in searching for some event 
which may have given such alarm to the 
Christians, Josephus’s unconscious admis- 
sion (B. J. iv. 6. 3) is important: jv yap 
54 Tis Tadaids Adyos avdpGr, evOa TOTE 
Thy TOA GAdoeoOat, Kal KaTapArAcyhoeo- 
Oar Ta ayia vouw Tod€uov, oTdots edy 
katackhWn, Kal xXEipes oiketat mpouidvwor 
7d Tov Oeod Téuevos’ ois OvK amLoTh- 
cavtes of (ndwtat Sdiakdvovs éavTovs 
érédocay. The party of the Zelots, as we 
learn from ib. ch. 3. 6, 7, had taken pos- 
session of the temple,—rdv vewy Tov 6. 
dpovpiov aitois mowdvrat, Kal KaTapuy) 
kal Tupayvetoy adtots Hv To &ytov. In 
the next section (8) he tells us that they 
chose one Phannius as their high-priest, 
an ignorant and profane fellow, brought 
out of the field—ésrep em ornvijs 
Gddotplw Katekdcwovy mposwmrelw, Thy 
re eoOijta mepitiOevtes iepdv, kal Td rh 
det rorety mt Kaipod d:ddocKovTes,—xAein 
8 iv exelvors kat madia TO THALKODTOY 
aoéeBnua,—rtots 5& AAO lepetow em- 

d Acts vi. 13. xxi. 28. Lev. x.13. Ps. Ixvii. 5. Isa. lx. 13. 

22 reff. = ch. 
ill. 3. 

c¢ neut. form, 
(\| Mk. v. r.) 

e = || Mk. Rom. i. 

elz (for eatos) eotws, with BTDIEKMSUF 1. 69 Hipp 
. (Z def.) 

Oewucvois méppwbev maCsuevov toy vd- 
Mov dakpvew emer, Kal Karéotevoy thy 
TOV iepQv Tin@y KaTdAvoLY. I own that 
the above-cited passages strongly incline 
me to think that if not this very impiety, 
some similar one, about or a little before 
this time, was the sign spoken of by the 
Lord. In its place in Josephus, this very 
event seems to stand a little too late for 
our purpose (A.D. 67, a year after the in- 
vestment by Cestius): but the narrative 
occurs in a description of the atrocities of 
the Zelots, and without any fixed date, and 
they had been in possession of the temple 
from the very first. So that this or some 
similar abomination may have about this 
time filled up the cup of iniquity and given 
the sign to the Christians to depart. What- 
ever it was, it was a definite, well-marked 
event, for the flight was to be immediate, 
on one day (und caBBdrw), and uni- 
versal from all parts of Judea. Putting 
then St. Luke’s expression and the text 
together, I think that some internal dese- 
eration of the holy place by the Zelots 
coincided with the approach of Cestius, 
and thus, both from without and within, 
the Christians were warned to escape. See 
Luke xxi. 20: also Bp. Wordsw.’s note 
here, which however introduces much 

mystical and irrelevant matter, though 
coming to what I regard as the right con- 
clusion. 6 dvay. vocitw] This I be- 
lieve to have been an ecclesiastical note, 
which, like the doxology in ch. vi. 18, has 
found its way into the text. If the two 
first Gospels were published before the 
destruction of Jerusalem, such an admoni- 

tion would be very intelligible. The words 
may be part of our Lord’s discourse direct- 
ing attention to the prophecy of Daniel 
(see 2 Tim. ii. 7: Dan. xii. 10); but this 
is not likely, especially as the reference to 
Daniel does not occur in Mark, where 
these words are also found. They cannot 
well be the words of the Evangelist, in- 
serted to bespeak attention, as this in the 
three first Gospels is wholly without ex- 
ample. 16—18.] The Christian Jews 
are said (Euseb. H. E. iii. 5) to have fled 
to Pella, a town described by Josephus 
(B. J. iii. 3. 3) as the northernmost boun- 
dary of Pera. Eusebius says they were 
directed thither by a certain prophetic in- 
timation (Tivd xpnopdv), which however 
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f ch. x. 27 reff. 
g || Mk. ch. xii. 

44. Luke 
xvii. 3 al. 
Ezek. vii. 13. 9 
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if SEEN \ ” ite id a) \ lal £§ / X\ yérwoav emt ta bpn, 10 emt tod *dapatos my KaTa- 
n a \ c 3 A 

BawétTo Gpar Ta éx THs oikias avTov, 8 Kal o Ev TO 
] a way , Sans, 3 Se oN eA ’ a 
imperat. aor., ayp@ #1) eTLOTPEWaTo OT LOW apat Ta LLaTLa auTOv. 
\| Mk. ch. vi. 
3. Deut. 
xxxiii. 6 al. 

h ch. xxiii. 13, 

vi. 24, 25 al. 
ich. i. 18 reff. 
k = || (Luke 

xxii. 29 v. r.] 9 
only. (ch. 
xxi.16. Luke 
xi. 27 only.) 
Gen. xxi. 7. 

1\| Mk. only. 
Isa. lii. 12. 

m = || Mk. John 

19h ovat S& tals ev iyaotpt i éyovoats, Kai tats * Onda- 

fodcais év éxelvars Tals Huépais. 2° mposevyecOe S€ wa 
un yévntar % 'duyyn tuav ™yeyuavos pndé caBBato- 
l gorau yap tore "Orbis peyadn, ola ov yéyovey ° am” 
apyns Pxoopou Ews Tod viv, ov ov pi yevnTar. Kab 

el pr) VéxoroBwOncav at Huepar exeivat, ov« dv éowOn 

x.22. 2 Tim. iv, 21 (ch. xvi. 3. Acts xxvii. 20) only. Cant. ii. 11. n ver. 9 reff. Dan, xii. 1. 1 Mace. 
ix. 27. o ch. xix. 4,8 ||. 1 Johni.lal. fr. Eccl. iii, 11. p = 2 Mace. vii. 23 al.f{ art. om., ch. 
xiii. 35. 1 Cor. iii. 22. 2 Cor. v.19. Gal. vi. 14. q here & || Mk. bis only. 2 Kings iv. 12 only. see 

Ley. xxi. 18. xxii. 23. 

16. for em, ers (from || Mark Luke) BDA 1 vulg lat-f ff, g,. arm Hipp Eus Ath 
Cyr-jer Chr Isid Socr Iren-int [Orig-int, Cypr Aug, }. 

17. aft o ins de D 33 lat-e [Isid,]. (et qui in latt syrr eth Iren-int Cypr.) 
xatapatw (from || Mark) BDLZX 33 Orig Chr [Ces, Isid, }. rec (for Ta) Tt 
(from || Mark), with DE? 1. 33 latt 2th arm Hipp [Czxs, Isid, ] Iren-int Orig-int Cypr: 
ro N1(txt N34), om avtov D lat-a 6 ff, Iren-int Cypr Hil. 

18. * 7 (uatLov (corrn from || Mark, where there is no variety) BDKLZMR® 1. 
33. 69 latt Syr coptt «th Hipp [Cxs,] Isid [Orig-int,] Cypr Hil Aug Arnob Op: txt 
E rel lat-f syr arm [ Ath, Chr]. 

19. OnAaCopevais lactantibus D. 
20. rec ins ev bef caBBatw, with EFGH (Z perhaps) arm [Chr]: om BN rel latt Orig 

Eus Thdrt Thl Cypr Hil.—ca8S8arov DLM Thdrt-ms. 
21. for ov yeyover, ovr eyeveto D X-comm’X Eus Chr. 

ov, ovde DU X-comm A copt Eus Chr, Thdrt. 
Tren-int Cypr. 

cannot be this ; as Pella is not on the moun- 
tains, but beyond them (but in order to 
reach it would not they have to fly exactly 
émt 7& &pn—over, along, across them ? 
See note on ch. xviii. 12):—Epiphanius 
(de mensuris et pond. § 15, vol. ii. 
p- 171) that they mpoexpnuatiobnaay 
bmd aryyeAov. 17.] A person might 
run on the flat-roofed houses in Jeru- 
salem from one part of the city to another, 
and to the city gates. Perhaps however this 
is not meant, but that he should descend by 
the outer stairs instead of the inner, which 
would lose time. 19, 20.] It will be 
most important that so sudden a flight 
should not be encumbered, by personal 
hindrances (tr. év y. éx-), or by hindrances 
of accompaniment (r. @yX.), see 1 Cor. vil. 
26; and that those things which are out 
of our power to arrange, should be pro- 
pitious,—weather, and freedom from legal 
prohibition. The words pysé oof. are 
peculiar to Matthew, and shew the strong 
Jewish tint which caused him alone to 
preserve such portions of our Lord’s say- 
ings. That they were not said as any 
sanction of observance of the Jewish Sab- 
bath, is most certain: but merely as re- 
ferring to the positive impediments which 
might meet them on that day, the shut- 

om tov D. for ovd 
yevouto fiet D'(txt D8) lat-a b e 

ting of the gates of cities, &c., and their 
own scruples about travelling further than 
the ordinary Sabbath-day’s journey (about 
a mile English); for the Jewish Christians 
adhered to the law and customary observ- 
ances till the destruction of Jerusalem. 

21, 22.] In ver. 19 there is proba- 
bly also an allusion to the horrors of the 
siege, which is here taken up by the ydp. 
See Deut. xxviii. 49—57, which was lite- 
rally fulfilled in the case of Mary of Pe- 
rea, related by Josephus, B. J. vi. 3. 4. 

Our Lord still has in view the pro- 
phecy of Daniel (ch. xii. 1), and this cita- 
tion clearly shews the inxtermediate fulfil- 
ment, by the destruction of Jerusalem, of 
that which is yet future in its final fulfil- 
ment: for Daniel is speaking of the end 
‘of all things. Then only will these words 
be accomplished in their full sense: al- 
though Josephus (but he only in a figure 
of rhetoric) has expressed himself in nearly 
the same language (B. J. procem. § 4): 
Te Yyodv TavTwy amr ai@vos atuxXhpata 
mpos Ta “lovdaiwy rracbal mor SoKet 
kara ovyKpiow. 22.] If God had 
not in his mercy shortened (by His decree, 
to which the aor. refers) those days (jmé- 
pas exOicnoews, Luke xxi. 22), the whole 
nation (in the ultimate fulfilment, ald 

BDEFG 
HKLM 
SUVzr 
ATIN 1. 
33. 69 
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-Tarddoa odp& Sia 8 tous *ékrexTods 4 KokoB@Oicovrat P= Me Lake 
. ohn 

Xrore ai mucpar exeivat. 3 rote édv Tis bpiv elmryn 180d Ode 6 
XplaTos 7) MOE, fy) TicTEvoNTE. 

eve 

-.upv Z TOUS 
BDEFG 
HKLM 
SUVXT 

4 t éyepOjcovtar yap xy. 26. 
vi. 12 al. 

Uevdoypiatot Kat ‘Yrevdorrpopitat, Kai daaovaw Yanueta * »re &\ Mk. 
peyara Kal “* tépata, wste Y TAaVAcaL ef SuvaTov Kal 

25 (dou *aTpoeipnka wvyiv. 

elwow vuiv “ldo ev TH epjuw éotiv, wn e€€AOnTe: “1S0vd 
AIIN 1. €v Tois * Tamelots, (1) TLOTEVONTE. 

avatorwv kai haiverat éws 4 dvc- 

8 €xNEKTOUS. 

\ dfs c 2 \ d 

Tpam e&épxeTat ° a7ro 
a 4 lol CIA an 

Mov, oUTwS EoTaL 1) °Tapovaola Tov viod TOV avOpwrov. 
w\|| Mk. John iy. 48. 

9. Heb. ii. 4, Deut. xiii. 1, 2 al. 
y vv. 5,6. z Rom. ix. 29. 2 Cor. xiii. 2. 

6. Luke xii. 3,24 only. Isa. xxvi. 20. 
exc. Rev. iv.5al3. Zech.ix.14, Ep. Jer. 61. 

e ver. 3 reff. 

22. exodAoBwOnoav X}(txt X32). 

Acts ii. 19 (from Joel 1. c.), 22, 43 al6. 
x in N. T. always w. O7n/., as above (Ww) only. 

2 Pet. iii. 2. 

bis. ver. 31 
|| Mk. Luke 
XViii. 7. 
Col. iii. 12. 
2 Tim. ii. 10, 
Bitelecde 

1 Pet. ii-19: 
Isa. Ixv. 23. 
Wisd. iii. 9. 

t ver. 11. 
u here (|| Mk. 

vy. r.) only +. 
v = Acts ii. 19. 

Deut. xiii. 1. 
3 Kings xiii. 
3, 5. 

9 3\ 
26 gay oop 

27 @strep yap 1 ” ac- 

Rom. xv. 19. 2 Cor. xii. 12. 2 Thess. ii. 

Exod. xv. 11. 
Jude 17 al.+ 2 Mace. ii. 32 al. a ch. vi. 

= ch. xxviii. 3. Luke x, 18 (xi. 36). xvii. 24 only, 
c ch, ii. 1 reff. d ch, viii. 11 reff. 

23. for 7 w5e, n exer D ev-16 vulg lat ff, g. (ab c eg, h) copt arm [(Cyr-jer,) Ps- 
Ath] Thdrt Jer Aug. 

24. dwowow Z. 
miotevete [for -onte] B! (|| Mark) : -evnre B? [ Orig,-mss]. 

om peyada & [|| Mark]. tAavnOyvat DN vulg lat-6 ff, 9,5 
[Orig-int, | Cypr [Jer Ambr] : tAavac@a LZ 1.33 Orig [Cyr-jer, Ath,-mss]: txt B rel. 

26. om ovy X'(ins &3>) [Orig-int, Archel, }. 
27. for gdawera, paver DG 1. 118. rec aft exra: ins kat, with MA (69, e sil) 

vulg lat-6 ¢ ef ff, 9,2 syr eth Hipp [Cyr-jer] Chr Damase Cypr: om BDN rel harl 
lat-a ff, h Syr coptt arm Orig [Dial] Hil. 

Jjlesh) would have perished: but for the 
sake of the chosen ones,—the believing,— 
or those who should believe,—or perhaps 
the preservation of the chosen race whom 
God hath not cast off, Rom. xi. 1,—they 
shall be shortened. It appears that be- 
sides the cutting short in the Divine coun- 
sels, which must be hidden from us, va- 
rious causes combined to shorten the siege. 
(1) Herod Agrippa had begun strengthen- 
ing the walls of Jerusalem in a way which 
if finished would have rendered them 7a- 
ons avOpwrlyns Kpeltrova Blas, but was 
stopped by orders from Claudius, a.p. 42 
or 43, Jos. Antt. xix. 7. 2. (2) The Jews, 
being divided into factions among them- 
selves, had totally neglected any prepara- 
tions to standa siege. (38) The magazines 
of corn and provision were burnt just be- 
fore the arrival of Titus; the words of Jo- 
sephus are remarkable on this, katakajvac 
5& mAhy OAlyou mdvta Tbv cirov, ds by 
avTois ou em OAlya Sinpkecev ety To- 
Atoproumevois, B. J. v. 1. 5. (4) Titus 
arrived suddenly, and the Jews voluntarily 
abandoned parts of the fortification (B. J. 
vi. 8. 4). (5) Titus himself confessed, 
(B. J. vi. 9.1,) ody deg y erorAcuhoaper, 
kal Oeds iv 6 Ta&vde Tov epuudtwy "Iov- 
dalous KabeAwy, ewe) xeipes Te avOpdrrwy 
2 pnxaval tL mpbs TovTous Tovs mupyous 
duvayvtat; (The foregoing particulars are 
from Mr. Greswell, Par. v. 343 ff. note.) 

Vou. I. 

Some such providential shortening of the 
great days of tribulation, and hastening of 
God’s glorious Kingdom, is here promised 
for the latter times. 23—26.] These 
verses have but a faint reference (though 
an unmistakable one) to the time of the 
siege (Jos., B. J. ii. 13. 4, says, mAdvor 
yap &vOpwrot Kal amrareaves TpocxXHmatt 
Qetacuod vewrTepicmovs Kal petaBoAdds 
mpayuatevduevot, Sauovay Td TARAS ay- 
émeOov....- ): their principal reference 
is to the /atter days. In their first 
meaning, they would tend to correct the 
idea of the Christians that the Lord’s 
coming was to be simultaneous with the 
destruction of Jerusalem: and to guard 
them against the impostors who led people 
out into the wilderness (see Acts xxi. 38), 
or invited them to consult them privately, 
with the promise of deliverance. In their 
main view, they will preserve the Church 
firm in her waiting for Christ, through 
even the awful troubles of the latter days, 
unmoved by enthusiasm or superstition, 
but seeing and looking for Him who is 
invisible. On the signs and wonders, see 
2 Thess. ii. 9—12: Deut: xiii. 1—3. 
273 28.] The coming of the Lord in the 
end, even as that in the type was, shall be 
a plain unmistakable fact, understood of 
all;—and like that also, sudden and all- 
pervading. But here again the full mean- 
ing of the words is only to be found in the 

R 
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i.29 28 Grou eav 7) TO ‘arTa@pa, Exel © 1 ot © derot. BDEFG feces . ehorOU cay 7 To rT@pa, eked & cvvayOyjoovtat i. BDEI 
. 45. > bp \ \ \ a la e a ? f «ik ¢ Roos.s,9 22 evOéws Sé weTa THY Orixrw THY NwEepav Exelvov 0“ 7XLOS SUVXT 

bis only. il , . © km , > 5 , Vv n , : i 

okoticO@nceTal, Kal 7 cernvn ov dwae TO ™eyryos 33.69 Judg. xiv. 8. 
g ch. xiii. 2 reff. 

: mies eho 7. viii. 13, xii. 14 only. Prov. xiii. 17. i|| Mk. Luke xxiii. 45. Rev. ix. 2. Eccl: xii, 2. 
k ||. (Acts ii. 20.) 1 Cor. xy. 41. Rey. vi. 12, 13. viii. 12 (xxi. 23) only. Jor iil. 15. las above (i). Rom. 

i. 21. xi. 10, from Ps. lxviii. 23 (Eph. iy. 18 v. r.) only. m as above (k), and Rey. xii. l only, Isa. 
xiii. 10. n || Mk, (Luke xi. 33 y. r.) only. Ezek. i. 4, &c. 

28. for orov, mov (but corrd) X}. rec aft omov ins yap, with E rel lat-e ff, syr 
arm [Hipp(Tischdf) Chr] Orig-int, ; 5¢ Syr [Ps-Ath,] (40th addns for connexion) : om 
BDLX 1. 33 coptt sth Hipp [Tren-int,] Orig-int, Cypr Hil. 

owoua N'(txt &84), corpus latt(exc D-lat) Hil. [Ps-Ath,] Chr. 

final fulfilment of them. The lightning, 
lighting both ends of heaven at once, seen 
of all beneath it, can only find its full si- 
militude in H1s Personal coming, Whom 
every eye shall see, Rev. i. 7. 28. | 
The stress is on 6mov édy and éxet, point- 
ing out the wniversality. In the similar 
discourse, Luke xvii. 87, before this say- 
ing, the disciples ask, ‘Where, Lord?’ 
The answer is,—first, at Jerusalem: where 
the corrupting body lies, thither shall the 
vultures (literally) gather themselves to- 
gether, coming as they do from far on the 
scent of prey. Secondly, in its final ful- 
filment,—over the whole world ;—for that 
is the mr@ua now, and the derol the 
angels of vengeance. See Deut. xxviii. 
49, which is probably here referred to ; 
also Hosea viii. 1: Hab. i. 8. The inter- 
pretation (Theophylact, Euthym., Calvin, 
Bp. Wordsw., &c.) which makes the m7a@ua 
our Lord, and the detot the elect, is quite 
beside the purpose. The mystical defence 
of it may be seen in Wordsw.’s notes. 
Neither is any allusion (Lightfoot, Ham., 
Wetstein, Wolf, &c.) to the Roman eagles 
to be for a moment thought of. The 
aerol are the vultures (vultur percnopte- 
rus, Linn.), usually reckoned by the an- 
cients as belonging to the eagle kind, Plin. 
Nat. Hist. ix. 3. 29. evOéws] All 
the difficulty which this word has been 
supposed to involve has arisen from con- 
founding the partial fulfilment of the 
prophecy with its wltimate one. The im- 
portant insertion in Luke (xxi. 23, 24) 
shews us that the @Ams includes dpy} 
7 Aag To’Tw, which is yet being in- 
flicted: and the treading down of Jeru- 
salem by the Gentiles, still going on (see 
note there): and immediately after that 
tribulation which shall happen when the 
cup of Gentile iniquity is full, and when 
the Gospel shall have been preached in 
all the world for a witness, and rejected 
by the Gentiles, (mAnpwOaoww koipod €0- 
vav,) shall the coming of the Lord Him- 
self happen. . On the indefiniteness of this 
assigned period in the prophecy, see note 
on yer. 8. (The expression in Mark is 

for eav, a: D Hipp 

equally indicative of a considerable inter- 
val; évy éxelvais tats juépas mera THY 
OAtWiv exelynv.) The fact of His coming 
and its attendant circumstances being 
known to Him, but the exact time un- 
known, He speaks without regard to the 
interval, which would be employed in His 
waiting till all things are put under His 
feet: see Rey. 1. 1; xxii. 6—20. In 
what follows, from this verse, the Lord 
speaks mainly and directly of His great 
second coming. ‘Traces there are (as e. g. 
in the literal meaning of ver. 34) of slight 
and indirect allusions to the destruction 
of Jerusalem ;—as there were in the former 
part to the great events of which that isa 
foreshadowinig :—but no direct mention. 
The contents of the rest of the chapter 
may be set forth as follows: (ver. 29) 
signs which shall immediately precede 
(ver. 30) the coming of the Lord to judg- 
ment, and (ver. 31) to bring salvation to 
His elect. The certainty of the event, 
and its intimate connexion with its pre- 
monitory signs (vv. 32, 33); the endur- 
ance (ver. 34) of the Jewish people till 
the end—even till Heaven and Earth 
(ver. 35) pass away. But (ver. 36) of 
the day and hour none knoweth. Its 
suddenness (vv. 37—39) and decisiveness 
(vv. 40, 41),—and exhortation (vv. 42— 
44) to be ready for it. A parable setting 
forth the blessedness of the watching, and 
misery of the neglectful servant (vv. 45— 
end), and forming a point of transition to 
the parables in the next chapter. 6 
HAtos oxot.| The darkening of the ma- 
terial lights of this world is used in pro- 
phecy as a type of the occurrence of trou- 
ble and danger in the fabric of human 
societies, Isa. v. 30; xiii. 10; xxxiy. 4: 
Jer. iv. 28: Ezek. xxxii. '7, 8: Amos viii. 
9,10: Micah iii. 6. But the type is not 
only in the words of the prophecy, but 
also in the events themselves. Such pro- 
phecies are to be understood literally, and 
indeed without such understanding would 
lose their truth and significance. The 
physical signs shall happen (see Joel ii. 31 : 
Hag. ii. 6, 21, compared with Heb. xii. 
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2 A \ € ko 2 , p a at ita ~ 7,2? s 
auT)s, Kat Obl aAOTEPES TECOVYTAL ATO TOV OUPQVOV, © as above (k). 

ai (ied Sv ovpavay * cadeubr} Kalb abl UVVALELS THY OUPAVWY GANEVUNCOVTAL, 
\ nr ral 

TOTE HavyjceTat TO Sonpetov Tod 
n \ , , a x an n 

OUPaV@, Kal TOTE “xoWovTal Tagal al VY duAal THS ys, 4 
‘ eo Qn 

kal Ovrovtar tov *viov Tod * 
? a} / WwW 3 + 3 \ 

ay PweTou EpXOMEVOV €7Tb 

ch, ii. 2, &e. 
30 ca} _ aide 13a, 

EGA SAS Raa. vd co? CRITE) 
VlGU TOU avOpemrou €V Rev. viii. 10. 

bol 
= ||. Rom. 
vill, 35. 

1 Pet, ii. 22. 
Isa, xxxiv. 

a n a > na \ / \ , 4. Dan. yiii. 
Tav “ vepeAX@v TOU OUpavoU * mETA Suvapews Kat d0&ns 10 Theod. 

neh. xi. 7 
a Sg) a \ 5) L > a We ea 

ToAAHS. | Kat amooTENet TOUS ayyedous avToU peta {ihe 
cvi. 26 

ICES XVils: 17. *s ver. 3 reff. t ch. viii. 20 reff. u ch. xi. 17 reff. Zech. 
xii. 12. v = (ch, xix. 28 al.) Rey.i.7. v. 9. vii. 9. xi.9. xiii. 7. xiv.6 only. Ezek. xx. 32. 

w ||. ch. xxvi. 64|| Mk. Rev. i. 7. Dan, vii. 13. x = Dan. vii. 13. Isa. xxxiii.17, Acts xxvi. 12. 

29. for amo, ex DX Scr’s b ev-y, Eus [Cyr-jer, Bas, ]. 
30. rec ins tw bef ovpavw, with E rel [| Kus, Cyr-jer, Ps-Ath, ] Chr Thdrt Damase : om 

BL& Cypr.—tov ev ovpavas D. 
N}(txt N82) 237-8 ev-y, [lat-e Cypr]. 
Ambr Jer Aug. 

26, 27) as accompaniments and intensifi- 
cations of the awful state of things which 
the description typifies. The Swn of this 
world and the church (Mal. iv. 2: Lukei. 
78: Johni.9: Eph. v.14: 2 Pet. i. 19) 
is the Lord Jesus—the Light is the 
Knowledge of Him. The moon—human 
knowledge and science, of which it is said 
(Ps. xxxvi. 9), ‘In thy light shall we see 
light: reflected from, and drinking the 
beams of, the Light of Christ. The stars 
—see Dan. viii. 10—are the leaders and 
teachers of the Church. The Knowledge 
of God shall be obseured—the Truth nigh 
put out—worldly wisdom darkened—the 
Church system demolished, and her teachers 
east down. And all this in the midst of 
the fearful signs here (and in Luke, vv. 
25, 26, more at large) recounted: not 
setting aside, but accompanying, their 
literal fulfilment. ai Suv. T. ovp. | 
not the stars, just mentioned ;—nor the 
angels, spoken of by and by, ver. 31: but 
most probably the greater heavenly bo- 
dies, which rule the day and night, Gen. 
i. 16, and are there also distinguished 
from the aorépes,—the Aaumpol duvacrat 
of Misch. Agam. init. See notes on 2 Pet. 
ili. 10—12, where the stars seem to be 
included in t& ototxeta. Typically, the 
influences which rule human society, which 
make the political weather fair or foul, 
bright or dark ; and encourage the fruits 
of peace, or inflict the blight and desola- 
tion of war. 30.] This tére, so em- 
phatically placed and repeated, is a de- 
Jinite declaration of time,—not a mere 
sign of sequence or coincidence, as e.g. in 
ver. 23:—when these things shall have 
been somewhile filling men’s hearts with 
fear,—THEN shall, &e. It is quite 
uncertain what the onuetov shall be:— 
plainly, not the Son of Man Himself, as 
some explain it (even Bengel, generally so 

ko. bef tore D 1. 69. 124. 209 lat-a : om rote 
moAAns bef k. doéns D 115 latt(not f) Cypr 

valuable in his explanations, says ‘Ipse 
erit signum sui,’ and quotes Luke ii. 12 as 
confirming this view; but there the swad- 
dling clothes and the manger were the 
‘sign,’ not the child), nor any outward 
marks on his body, as his wounds; for 
both these would confuse what the pro- 
phecy keeps distinct —the seeing of the 
sign of the Son of Man, and all tribes of the 
earth mourning, and afterwards seeing the 
Son of Man Himself. 'This is manifestly 
some sign in the Heavens, by which all 
shall know that the Son of Man is at hand. 
The Star of the Wise Men naturally occurs 
to our thoughts—but a star would not be 
a sign which all might read. On the 
whole I think no sign completely answers 
the conditions but that of the Cross :— 
and accordingly we find the Fathers mostly 
thus explaining the passage. But as our 
Lord Himself does not answer the question, 

TL TO ONmEtoy TIS ORS Tapovolas; we may 
safely leave the matter. I mention, just 
to shew how sensible expositors can be 
misled by a false interpretation of the 
whole, Wetstein’s strange paraphrase of 
To onmetoy T. v. T. av0.,—‘fumus Hiero- 
solymorum incensorum, qui interdiu solem, 
nocte vero lunam et stellas obscurat.’ 
Tara. at d. T. y.| see Zech. xii. 1O—14, 
where the mourning is confined to the 
families of Israel :—here, it is universal: see 
reff. Rev.; also vi. 15—17. This coming 
of the Son of Man is not that spoken of 
ch. xxv. 31, but that in 1 Thess. iv. 16, 
17, and Rev. xix. 11 ff.,—His coming aé 
the commencement of the millennial reign 
to establish His Kingdom: see Dan. vii. 
13, 14. Svvapis is the power of this 
Kingdom, not, the host of heaven. 
31.] In 1 Thess., as above, the voice 
of the Archangel and the trump of God 
are distinguished from one another, which 
seems to favour the reading which inserts 
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32 amo bé THS © GUKHS 33.6 
19al. 2 Kings 
vi. 15. Isa. d 
xxvii. 13. oupavey €ws 

ETATTEAION 

aKp@Vv avTOV. 

XXIV. 

z = 1 Cor. xiv. \ , i Ba e / pa 
2 Rings vi pabere tiv tapaBorjv. Stav dn 0 !Kdddos avTHS 

x \ \ / + 3 a , ov 
a | Mk. ch. yévntat Satrados Kal Ta " dudda léxpvy, yiw@oKeTE OTL 

xxiii. 3 = Nancie cs , a , 

Marki.33. yrds TO 3 Oépos %3 obtws Kat tyeis OTav idonTe TavTa 
xii, 34. : a , ef 3 / > ki) ik 60 24 eee 
xvii. 37 only. TAUTQ, YU@OKETE OTL eyyus E€OTLV ETL upals. ALY 
2 Chron. xx. x } e , , x , 

et Aéyo vpiv, ov pu) ™rapénOyn 7 yevea alTn Ews av TavTa 
2. (- ’ 
athe wet) b ver. 22 reff. c!| Mk. Rey. vii. 1. Zech. ii. 6. d=here & || Mk. bis (Luke 

xvi. 24. Heb. xi. 21) only. Deut. xxx.4. Neh.i.9. Jer. xii. 12. e ||. ch. xxi. 19, &e. ||. Luke xiii. 
6,7. Johni. 49,51. James iii.12. Rev.vi.13 only. Isa. xxxivy.4. f ch. xiii. 32 reff. g || Mk. 
only. Gen. xviii.7 al. Lev. ii. 14 Aq. Symm. h ch. xxi. 19 reff. i|| Mk. only ES Ps. 

“Gen. viii. 22. j || only. 
2 Cor. y. 17. 

ciii. 14 Symm. 
m ||. ch. y. 18. l ch. y. 18 reff. Ps, Ixxxix. 5. 

k || Mk. Acts v.9. Prov. ix.14. Cant. vii. 13. 
Jer. vill. 20. 

81. om dwrys (as unnecessary) LAN 1 ev-y lat-e Syr syr-ms copt arm [ Eus, | Cyr-jer 
Chr Thdrt Orig-int Cypr Hil: meta pwvns carn. peyadns syr(but pwns with ast) syr- 
jer eth: pw. carn. kar pwvns weyadns D latt [Damasc,] Hil Jer Aug: 

ouvater [for emo. ] X'(txt &°4) 253 Hipp Hil. 
aft aurwy ins Luke xxi. 21 (but avaBAeWare for avakvip.) ews ins Twy B 1. 33. 69. 

D lat-b ch. 
32. om Ta N}(but corrd) ev-y. 

txt B rel sah. 
ato DX Ser’s o. aft 

exov7 EFGHKMVTIT latt(nata) eth & Aug: 
expvn BtUX 1. 33. 69 D-lat lat-f, arm, produczt Orig-int,, miserit Orig-int,. 
[ywworerar (itacism ?) B? D-gr Lr. ] 
aft @<p. 33. 

ins eotwy bef r. 0. D Ser’s p q} latt Orig-int : 

33. tavta bef ravta DHKUV!® 1. 33. 69 latt Syr copt arm Chr [Orig-int,]: txt B 
rel lat-e syr. 

34. aft vu ins or: (from || Mark Luke) BDFL 1.33.69 latt syrr [ Ps-Ath, | Orig-int. 
om ay X. tava bef ravra DHL 69 lat-a e ff, 9. h 1 Syr copt arm Chr [Orig- 

ynt,] : om tavra Ser’sa pu evv-H,!-y forj harl? lat-2 ff, Bas Ps-Ath Chr Orig-int, Op. 

wat here. This is not the great Trumpet 
of the general Resurrection (ref. 1 Cor.), 
except in so far as that may be spoken 
of as including also the first resurrection : 
see on this verse the remarkable opening 
of Ps. 1., which is itself a prophecy of 
these same times. 32, 33, 34.] Thy 
map., not as E. V., ‘@ parable,’ but the 
(not, tts: the fig-tree may teach many 
lessons besides this; cf. reff. Matt. Luke) 
parable,—the natural phenomenon which 
may serve as a key to the meaning. 
This coming of the Lord shall be as sure 
a sign that the Kingdom of Heaven is nigh, 
as the putting forth of the tender leaves 
of the fig-tree is a sign that summer is 
nigh. Observe mdyvta Taira, every one 
of these things,—this coming of the Son 
of Man zneluded, which will introduce the 
millennial Kingdom. As regards the 
parable,—there is a reference to the 
withered fig-tree which the Lord cursed : 
and as that, in its judicial unfruitfulness, 
emblematized the Jewish people, so here 
the putting forth of the fig-tree from its 
state of winter dryness, symbolizes the 
Suture reviviscence of that race, which the 
Lord (ver. 34) declares shall not pass 
away till all be fulfilled. That this is 
the true meaning of that verse, must 

appear when we recollect that it forms 
the conclusion of this parable, and is itself 
joined by mapéAéy to the verse following. 
We cannot, in seeking for its ultimate 
fulfilment, go back to the taking of Jeru- 
salem and make the words apply to it. 

As this is one of the points on which 
the rationalizing interpreters (De Wette, 
&e.) lay most stress to shew that the pro- 
phecy has fadled, it may be well to shew 
that yeved has in Hellenistic Greek the 
meaning of a race or family of people. 
See Jer. viii. 3 LXX; compare ch. xxiii. 
36 with ib. ver. 35, epovedoare . . . but 
this generation did not slay Zacharias— 
so that the whole people are addressed : 
see also ch. xii. 45, in which the meaning 
absolutely requires this sense (see note 
there): see also Luke xvii. 25: Matt. 
xvii. 17: Luke xvi. 8 (where yeved is 
predicated both of the viol tod aidvos 
Tovrovand the viol Tov pwrds): Actsii. 40: 
Phil. ii. 15. In all these places yeved is = 
yévos, or nearly so; having it is true a 
more pregnant meaning, implying that the 
character of one generation stamps itself 
upon the race, as here in this verse also. 

This meaning of yeved is fully con- 
ceded by Dorner; ‘ omnes reor concessuros, 
vocem ¥. si eam vertas @fas, multas easque 
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a / 85 c > a \ e a , c 

TAUTA YEVNTAL. 0 Ovpavos Kat ) Y) TapedEevC ETAL, ot 
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6wowX. , Wong s \ > IO\ cow n 5 n=ch, ii. 1 

EKEWNS KAL Mpas ovdEIs oidEV, OVSE Of ayyEXOL TAY Ovpa- reff 
a > c / , MARL 

I, wsmep VOV, EL fy) 0 TAaTHP [jou] ovos. 7 wsrep Sé al ™ rMépar ? Ye" %. ch. 
S85 = a ee ” ee y ~ Cue a > q Luke xvii, 27. 
BDEFG TOU N@e, ovTws EaTat 1) ° Tapovcia ToD ? Vio’ TOD P dy- 2PeLii.5 
HI.KL , 388 e \ 3 > an n,¢ , an ont one 
MSUVr Oparrov. @S yap noav ev Taig “nNuEpais TOV IKaTa- yi." v6 
ATIN &. 
33. 69 

35. om ver Nl. rec mapedevoovta (from || Mark Luke), with EX rel latt 
Orig, [Cyr-jer, Bas,] Tert Hilo Ambr: txt BDL 33 lat-e Iren Orig-ms Nyss [Eus,] 
Mac Chr [ Bas, | Cyrog, Hesych Hil, Aug. 

86. rec ins ts bef wpas (|| Mark), with (S 1. 33, e sil) syr-mg[-gr] Bas Chr 
[Damase,] Th]: om BDNX rel Kus Chr-y Cyr.—om k. wp. L. 258 Bas-mss. aft 
ovpavwy ins ovde o wos (from || Mark) BDN? forj lat-a 6 cf ff, h syr-jer wth arm Chr 
Tren-int Orig-int Ambrexp, Aug [Op]: fil. hominis lat-e Hil-mss: om EL &3@(appy, 
but restored) rel vulg lat-g,,. syrr copt: most lat-mss and gr-mss, as alleged by Jer 
(“In guibusdam Latinis codicibus additum est neque filius ; quum in Grecis, et maxime 
Adamantii et Pierii exemplaribus, hoc non habeatur adscriptum”’); ancient gr-mss 
mentd by Ambr; mss mentd by Paulin; [Bas, Did, Ps-Ath, Damasc, Euthym, 
Pheebad, Ambr, Paulin, ;] scholl vett; and at the council of Niczea, as reported in Ath, 
it was alleged that these words were in Mark only. om pov (see || Mark) BDL 
ATl'N 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-jer coptt «th arm Bas [Did, Cyr,] Ps-Ath Chr Damasc 
{Iren-int, Orig-int,] Ambr Aug Op: ins E rel lat-f. 

37. for de, yap (on account of be having just preceded. This is more prob than 
that Se should have been on account of yap following. .The change would be made on 
the second, not on the first occurrence of the word) BDI, lat-e syr-mg copt Did Orig- 
int, spec Op: txt LN rel latt syrr eth arm Clem Orig;. rec aft exrat ins kat ( from 
Tuke xvii. 26), with D rel vulg lat-a 6 ef ff, 9,5 syr eth Orig-int Op: om B I,(Treg) 
LUTN har!! lat-e ff, 2 D-lat Syr copt arm Clem Orig Did. om Tov viov (homeotel) 
Ni (ins &%a), 

38. rec wstmep (see ver 27), with D rel [Did, Chr]: txt B I,(Treg) LX 33 Orig. 
rec aft nuepors ins Tats mpo, with I.X rel vulg lat-g,, copt arm Orig-int; execvais mpo 
D 253; exeivais tats mpo B Scr’s ¢ lat-b cf ff, h syr (eth) spec: om L lat-ae ff, Orig,. 
(The reading in txt seems to have been the origl one, and to have presented a difficulty 
which was solved by insg mpo, Tats mpo, or exeivais; and then the readgs were variously 

plane insuperabiles ciere difficultates, con- 
textum vero et orationis progressum flagi- 
tare significationem gentis, nempe Jude- 
orum.’ (Stier, ii. 502.) The continued use 
of mwapépyopar in vv. 34, 35, should 
have saved the Commentators from the 
blunder of imagining that the then living 
generation was meant, seeing that the pro- 
phecy is by the next verse carried on to 
the end of all things: and that, as matter 
of fact, the Apostles and ancient Christians 
did continue to expect the Lord’s coming, 
after that generation had past away. 
But, as Stier well remarks, ‘there are 
men foolish enough now to say, heaven and 
earth will never pass away, but the words 
of Christ pass away in course of time — ; 
of this, however, we. wait the proof.” ii. 
505. - méavTa TavtTa] all the signs 
hitherto recounted—so that both these 
words, and tpets, have their partial, and 
their ful/ meanings. éyyvs éotww] viz. 
7b TéAos. On ver. 35 see Ps. cxix. 89: Isa. 
Ms) ie Gite bs: Clie 20. 36.] Ap. éx., 
viz. of heaven and earth passing away ; or, 
perhaps referring to ver. 30 ff. Tp. K. 

Gp., the exact time—as we say, ‘the hour 
and minute.’ ‘Che very important addition 
to this verse in Mark, and in some ancient 
mss. here (but see digest), ov8é 6 vids, 
is indeed included in «i wh 6 marhp [mov | 
udvos, but could hardly have been inferred 
from it, had it not been expressly stated : 
ch. xx. 23. All attempts to soften or ex- 
plain away this weighty truth must be 
resisted ; it will not do to say with some 
Commentators, ‘nescit ea nobis,’ which, 
however well meant, is a mere evasion: 
—in the course of humiliation under- 
taken by the Son, in which He increased 
in wisdom (Luke ii. 52), learned obe- 
dience (Heb. v. 8), uttered desires in 
prayer (Luke vi. 12, &c.),—this matter 
was hidden from Him: and as I have 
already remarked, this is carefully to be 
borne in mind, in explaining the pro- 
phecy before us. 37—39.]| This com- 
parison also occurs in Luke xvii. 26, 27, 
with the addition of ‘the days of Lot’ to 
it: see also 2 Pet. ii. 4—10; iii. 5,6. It 
is important to notice the confirmation, 
by His mouth who is Truth itself, of the 
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_Bxnt’ PavOparov. 1 Tote dvo écovras év TO aypo’ eis * mapa- 
uke i. 20. C 
vii. 27. 4 x @ 5) , 4) , Z2 , ; 

Acts i AapPavetat, Kat eis Y adietat. dvo adj Poveat €v 
vIl. wie A 3 , 4 / > 

N Heb ix. ds TO * pro pla * wapadauPavera, Kai pia Y adietat. 
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ae ypnyopette ovv, OTL ovK oldate “Tolga nmEepa Oo KipLos 
i a / ’ a \ Ud oe b] » 

a) Suav tépyerar. 41 éxeivo Sé€ ywwmoxete, OTL eb HOE O 
y =P iii. 4, re 5 ; * ’ f NN alae ré Nn ne 

w = Luke oiKodeaTroTns ° Troia ‘duAaKh o KrETTNS EpxeTal, » eypn- 
Acts xxi. 36. 
Isa. lvii. 1. 
1 Mace. v. 2. 

, x \ b DY & h § a \ rene 
yopynoev av Kal OvK av ® elacey Lopvynvat THV OLKLaV 

x ch. xvii. 1. AUTOD. 
xx. 17. Num. 
xxii. 41. = John xiv. 3. 

21. Eccl. xii. 3,4 only 

44 Sua TovTO Kal vpets ivyiverOe EToIpo.. 
y = ch. xiii. 36 al. 

a ch. xviii. 6 reff. 

4 e 
OTL 1) 

z Luke xvii. 35 only. Num, xi. 8. Judg. xvi. 
b!| Mk. ch. xxv. 13. xxvi. 38, &e. || Mk. Luke 

xii. 37,39. 1Cor.xvi.13al. 1 Mace. xii. 27. Jer. i. 12. c = ch. xxi. 23, &e. reff. pres., 
ch, xi. 3 reff. e ch. xx. 1,11 al.+ f = ch. xiv. 25 reff. Fs. lxxxix. 4. g = Luke 
iv. 41. Acts xxviii. 4 al. Luke only, exc. here & 1 Cor. x. 13. (Rev. ii. 20 v.r.) Job ix. 18. h ch. vi. 
19, 20 reff. i Luke xi. 40. 1 Cor. x. 7,32. xi. lal. Exod. xix. 15. 

combined, as in B and D.) ins kat bef yauouvtes DLN* lat-a 6 Syr spec [ Op]. 
: for exyau., yauioxovtes B; yausCovres DX 33 Chr-2-6-9-y-p-M: txt I, rel [ Did] 

Chr-Fd’s-mss. for ns, Tns D1: ts nu. ns D': om 7s 69. 
39. mavtas D I.(perhaps) Ser’s v ev-y Did. rec aft exrat ins Kat (see ver 36 ; 

vi. 39: Luke xvii. 26), with I.& rel vulg lat-e ef syr arm [ Did, ] Orig-int spec: om BD 
lat-a b ff, gq Syr copt eth. 

40. ecovta bef Svo (Luke xvii. 34) BX} (txt &34) Ser’s p for] lat-h. rec ins o 
bef exs (twice), with E rel [Ces]: ins o bef 2nd es A Chr-2: txt BLD] I,(def at 2nd) 
L 1. 33 (syrr, appy) Chr,. 

41. rec wvdwve (gloss on uvdAw), with DHM [Ces, Chr]: txt B I,(appy) & rel Orig. 
at end ins (from Luke xvii. 34) dvo em kAewns peas es TapaAauBaveTat K. ELS 

apierat D 69, simly vulg-sixt lat-a 6 ef h eth Orig-int Hil Juv. 
42. rec (for nuepa) wpa (see ver 44), with L rel latt Syr copt arm Ath Chr Orig-int 

Op: txt BDI,AN 1. 33. 69 lat-f ff, syr syr-jer (ath) [Cyr, ] Ath-2-mss Iren-int Hil. 
43. om ay D 33 [Chr-2-6-9-7-p }. diopvxO7va D I.(perhaps) LN 1. 33. 

eavtou I, 33. 

historic reality of the flood of Noah. 
The security here spoken of is in no wise 
inconsistent with the anguish and fear pro- 
phesied, Luke xxi. 25, 26. They say, there 
is peace, and occupy themselves as if there 
were: but fear is at their hearts; —‘surgit 
amari aliquid, quod in ipsis floribus angit.’ 

The expression wivovres may serve 
to shew that it is a mistake to imagine 
that we have in Gen. ix. 20 the account 
of the first wine and its effects. On 
the addition in Luke xxi. 34—36, see 
notes there. 40, 41.] From this point 
(or perhaps even from ver. 37, as historic 
resemblance is itself parabolic) the dis- 
course begins to assume a parabolic form, 
and gradually passes into a series of formal 
parables in the next chapter. These 
verses set forth that, as in the times of 
Noah, men and women shall be employed 
in their ordinary work: see Exod. xi. 5 
(LXX), Isa. xlvii. 2. They also shew us 
that the elect of God will to the last be 
mingled in companionship and partuer- 

ship with the children of this world (see 
Mark i. 19, 20). We may notice, that 
‘these verses do not refer to the same as 
vv. 16—18. Then it is a question of 
voluntary flight ; now of being taken (by 
the angels, ver. 31: the present graphi- 
cally sets the incident before us; or per- 
haps describes the rule of proceeding. See 
on the sense of wapadapB. especially ref. 
John), or left. Nor again do they refer 
to the great judgment of ch. xxv. 31, for 
then (ver. 32) al/ shall be summoned :— 
but they refer to the millennial dispensa- 
tion, and the gathering of the elect to 
the Lord then. The “ women grinding at 
the mill” has been abundantly illustrated 
by travellers, as even now seen in the Kast. 
See especially ‘The Land and the Book,’ 
pp- 526, 7. év, either because the pair 
of stones is the element in which the act 
of grinding takes place,—or, more pro- 
bably, because that which is ground is 
within, between the stones. 42—44.| 
Our Lord here resumes the tone of direct 
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23. Luke 
xii. 14, 42, 
Acts vi. 3 al. 
Gen. xxxix, 
4. Dan. ii.48, 

m here only +. 
Jobi. 3 
Symm, 

(-tys, Luke 
xvi, 13.) 

n Ps, ciii. 27. 

47 app 

XV \ c 4 A a aes 

48 dav O€ Sein 6 KaKkds SoddNoS exetvos Ts 
~6. Ps. 1.3. a a e = rv 

Séy tH *kapdia avtov “Xpoviter ov 6 Kvptos €dOezy, veh. v.2, 8. 
q dat., Luke 

xii. 44 only. Gen. xli. 41 Ed-vat.(B def.) Ol emt Tats pnxavais, Xen. Cyr. vi. 3. 28. acc., ch. xxv. 
21. Ps, viii. 6. 

t = Mark ii. 6, 8. 
xxxiv. 19. Deut. xxiii. 21. 

gen., ver. 45. 

Judg. v. 28. 

r= ch. xix. 21 reff. 
uch. xxy.5. Lukei. 21. xii.45. Heb. x. 37 (from Hab. ii. 3) only. Gen. 

s Luke xii. 45. Rom. x.6. Eecl. ii, 1. 

44. rec wpa bef ov Soxerte (for perspicuity ?), with E rel lat-e f g, syrr eth arm [Chr 
Orig-int, ]: txt BDI,& vulg copt [ Ath, }. 

45. for apa, yap D ev-y Orig-int Op. katacrnoer (|| Luke) MX [copt Chr, ]. 
rec aft kupios ins avtou (for perspicutty), with E rel vulg lat-b ef ff,» 9, Lsyrr 

copt «th arm Bas[?] Chr Orig-int Op: om BDI,LX 1. 33 forj lat-a eg, h Orig [Bas,] 
Iren-int Hil Ambr Hesych spec. rec (for ouxeretas) Oepareias (from Luke xii. 42, 
oikeT. no where else occurring), with D rel: ois & 69 wxth Ephr Bas Chr: txt 
BI.LATI? 33. eavtou C. om tov D [Ephr Chr]. rec (for Sovvat) Sid0var 
(from || Luke), with E rel [Ephr]: txt BCDI,.LUAX 1. 33. 69 Bas Chr. 

46. rec mo.ovyra bef ovtws (from || Luke) with EK rel lat-f syrr arm Bas, Orig-int: 
txt BCDI.LX 1. 33. 69 latt «th [Ephr] Iren-int Hil Ambr. 

48. om exe:vos TN}(ins N22) 56-8. 243 Ser’s d ev-y Ephr Chr Iren-int Aug. 
€avtou XN. 
txt BCDI,.L& 33 Orig [Ephr]. 
coptt [Ephr] Iren-int. 

exhortation with which He commenced. 
To the secure and careless He will come 
as a thief in the night: to His own, as 
their Lord. See Obad. 5: Rev. iii. 3; 
xvi. 15: 1 Thess. v. 1—10, where the idea 
is expanded at length. Compare ver. 7 
there with our ver. 49, and on the distine- 
tion between those who are of the day, 
and those who are of the night, see notes 
there. 45—47.| Our Lord had given 
this parabolic exhortation before, Luke 
xii. 42—46. Many of these His last say- 
ings in public are solemn repetitions of, 
and references to, things already said by 
Him. That this was the case in the 
present instance, is almost demonstrable, 
from the implicit allusion in Luke xii. 36, 
to the return from the wedding, which is 
here expanded into the parable of ch. xxv. 
1 ff. How much more natural that our 
Lord should have preserved in his para- 
bolic discourses the same leading ideas, 
and again and again gathered his pre- 
cepts round them,—than that the Evan- 
gelists should have thrown into utter and 
inconsistent confusion, words which would 
have been treasured up so carefully by 
them that heard them ;—to say nothing 
of the promised help of the Spirit to 
bring to mind all that He had said to 
them. tis Gpa éor.] a question 
asked that each one may put tt to him- 

rec o Kupios bef mov (|| Luke), with E rel latt hom-Cl Bas Chr [ Damase, ]: 
om ede (as unnecessary, see ch xxv. 5) BX 33 

self,—and to signify the high honour of 
such an one. mot. K. p.| Pru- 
dence in a servant can be only the conse- 
quence of faithfulness to his master. 
This verse is especially addressed to the 
Apostles and ministers of Christ. The 
Sotvat thy tpodyvy (= 7d oiTopéerpioy 
Luke xii. 42) answers to épydtny aver- 
alaxuvtov, dpPoTomodyTa Toy Adyov Tis 
aAné. in 2 Tim. i. 15. On ver. 47, com- 
pare ch. xxv. 21: 1 Tim. iii. 13: Rev. ii. 
26; iii. 21, which last two passages an- 
swer to the promise here, that each faith- 
ful servant shall be over a// his master’s 
goods. That promotion shall not be like 
earthly promotion, wherein the eminence 
of one excludes that of another,—but 
rather like the diffusion of love, in which, 
the more each has, the more there is for 
all. 48—51.| The question is not 
here asked again, tis éorwv x.7.A., but the 
transition made from the good to the bad 
servant, or even the good to the bad mind 
of the same servant, by the epithet «ards. 

On this graphic use of the demon- 
strative pronoun, see Kihner, Gramm. ii. 
325. xpovite.] then manifestly, a 
long delay is in the mind of the Lord: 
see above on ver. 29. Notice that this 
servant also is one set over the house- 
hold—one who says 6 ktpids pou—and 
began well—but now ap&yrat tim., &c.— 
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v ch. iy. 17 al. 
Gen. xviii. 
27. 

49 Kat  apEnrat TUTTEW Tovs “ cuvdovAous avTOD, éoOin BCDEF 
: GHI,K 

dé Kal mivy pera TOV * pebvovToy, 50 gee o scuptos Tov LMSOV w ch. xviii. 28, 
c. re S$ Ds y yz 5 e TATIN 1. 

xJohnii-to | 6oUNOU €xelvou eV mepe 7 Ov Tos oKa Kal 1 Se 7) 33.69 

jie 15, OV * yen Kel, 51 Kab ® dvxoToproes avTov, Kat TO “4 wépos 
z Luke iii. d fa} ie 9 av € e @ \ 

Aes xvi, 33. QUTOU ETA TOV Drroxpurey noel exel éotat 0 © KAavO mos 
aver / c 

dLukexi46 ql o © Bouypwos Tov °ddovTwvy. XXV. 1 Tote 1 opovw- x sore... 
i / e / fal > lal bé g Gé h vA Oncerar 7 Bacirela TOV ovpavav Séxa ® TapGévois, © aitives 
AaBodoa Tas i‘Namtradas éavt@v é&HOov eis * VravyTyowW ..cavtav 

only. 
ce — John xiii. 

8. Rev. xx. 
6. xxi. 8. 
xxii. 19. d Luke xii. 46 only. see Ps. xlix. 18. e ch. viii. 12 reff. f ch. xiii, 24. xviii. 23 al. 

g vy. 7, 11. ch. i. 23, from Isa. vii. 14. Luke i. 27 bis. Acts xxi. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 25, &c. 2 Cor. xi. 2. Rev. xiv. Z tev 
4 only. ch. vii. 15 reff. i here, &c. and John xviii. 3. Acts xx. 8. Rey. iv. 5, viii. eénAOov 
l0only. Gen. xy. 17. k vravt., John xii. 13 only. Judg. xi. 34 B only.(?). am., ver.6. Acts xxviii. ... 
15. 1 Thess. iv. 17 only. 1 Kings ix. 14, &c. always w. els in N. T. & LXX. (not Apocr., 2 Mace. xii, 30 al.) BCDEF 

wane 
MSUVX 

49. rec om autov (see || Luke), with E rel hom-Cl: ins BCDI,L 1. 33. 69 latt syrr zpans 
coptt «th arm Bas-old-mss Chr [Damasc,] Thl Euthym Orig- int Hil Op, eavrov &. 1.33. 69 

rec ecfiew de Kk. mvew (|| Luke), with G(mvnv) TU lat-a [Ephr Damase,]: txt 
BCDL.X rel vulg-4 ¢ &e syrr copt «th arm Bas Chr Thl Euthym Op. (eo@e:, miver 
FHK[T] 69: eo6in, mer M 33.) for Se, Te (|| Luke) C 1. 33. 245 Scr’saimn 
Syr eth [Ephr] Bas. 

51. Onoe bef wera T. vroxp. D latt(a def) Hil. 

Cuap. XXV. 1. rec avtwy, with CI,& rel Orig Bas [Meth, Chr Damase, |: txt BDL 
(see note). 

falls away from his truth and faithful- 
ness ;—the sign of which is that he begins 
(lit. shall have begun) to katakupiedew 
Tay KAnpwy 1 Pet. v. 3, and to revel with 
the children of the world. In conse- 
quence, though he have not lost his belief 
(6 Kvp. pov), he shall be placed with those 
who believed not, the hypecrites. 
51.] 81x. refers to the punishment of cut- 
ting, or sawing asunder: see Dan. ii. 5; 
iii. 29: Sus. ver. 59; see also Heb. iv. 12; 
xi. 37. The expression here is perhaps 
not without a symbolical reference to that 
dreadful swndering of the conscience and 
practice which shall be the reflective tor- 
ment of the condemned:—and by the 
mingling and confounding of which only 
is the anomalous life of the wilful sinner 
made in this world tolerable. 

Cuap. XXV.1—13.] Parable OF THE 
Vireins. Peculiar to Matthew. 
1. tote] at the period spoken of at the 
end of the last chapter, viz. the coming 
of the Lord to His personal reign—not 
His final coming to judgment. Séxa 
map0.] The subject of this parable is not, 
as of the last, the distinction between the 
faithful and ‘unfaithful servants; no ou- 
ward distinction here exists—all are vir- 
gins—all companions of the bride—all 
furnished with brightly-burning lamps— 
all, up to a certain time, fully ready to 
meet the Bridegroom—the difference con- 
sists in some having made a provision for 
feeding the lamps in case of delay, and 
the others none—and the moral of the 

rec anaytnaw (from ver 6), with DL rel [Bas Chr]: txt BCR 1 Meth. 

parable is the blessedness of endurance 
unto the end. ‘In eo vertitur summa 
parabol, quod non satis est ad officium 
semel accinctos fuisse et paratos, nisi ad 
finem usque duremus.’ Calvin. There is 
no question here of apostasy, or unfaith- 
fulness—but of the want of provision to 
keep the light bright against the coming 
of the bridegroom however delayed. 
Ten was a favourite number with the 
Jews—ten men formed a congregation in a 
synagogue. Ina passage from Rabbi Sa- 
lomo, cited by Wetstein, he mentions ten 
lamps or torches as the usual number in 
marriage processions: see also Luke xix. 
13. eis tr. t. v.] It would appear 
that these virgins had left their own homes, 
and were waiting somewhere for the bride- 
groom to come,—probably at the house of 
the bride; for the object of the marriage 
procession was to fetch the bride to the 
bridegroom’s house. Meyer however sup- 
poses that in this case the wedding was to 
be held in the bride’s house, on account of 
the thing signified—the coming of the Lord 
to his Church ;—but it is better to take 
the ordinary custom, and interpret accord- 
ingly, where we can. In both the wedding 
parables (see ch. xxii.) the bride does not 
appear—for she, being the Church, is in 
fact the aggregate of the guests in the one 
case, and of the companions in the other. 
We may perhaps say that she is here, in 
the strict interpretation, the Jewish Church, 
and these ten virgins Gentile congregations 
accompanying her. The reading kal rijs 
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fel \ lel 

Tod ‘yuudiov. *» mévte Se €& avTav joav ™ wwpal, Kab ov. ix.15 rst 
e \ \ a aie 

Sai yap ™popal AaPodoas Tas ort 
5 - ch. vii. 26 

TEVTE ™ Hoovimol. 
1 / #p PL aeta! =) oo See nr o » 4, ¢ 0 Mark vi. 13 
Laprrddas avTa@v ovK ~EXaBov pe Eavta@v ° EXatov? * ai” ret. Num. 

Lon D ” o 5) ant Dy? 1 \ Atay aids eae 
dé " Hpovipoe édaBov ° EXauov év TOIS P ayyELoLS META TEV Phere (&e iy 
i a \ i mly. Jer. 
i Naurddwv avtav. > 4 ypovifovtos Sé Tod | vupdiou xvi. (GL) 10 

a , , ty al. : 

téyjotakav Tacar Kai éxabevdov. 88 wéons dé § VUKTOS 42h, xxiv. 48 
r2 Pet. ii. 3 only. Ps. cxviii. 28 AB2N(not F. Bl def.). exx. 3, 4. 

Mark xiii. 35. 

(Z doubtful.) aft vuudiov add kat tns vunpns (prob a clumsy interpolation: see 
note) DX} 1! latt Syr syr-w-ast(with a margl note, “sponsa non in omnibus exem- 
plaribus invenitur nominatim in Alexandrino ”’) arm Orig-int Hil Arnob Tich Op: om 
BCZX rel coptt «th Meth Bas Chr [Damase, Orig-int-com] Aug. 

2. [vv. 2—16 lat-a def. ] ins a bef Ist wevre Z. ree noav bef c— avtwr, 
with X rel Bas Chr-: om ef avtwy Chr-2(and ed-Fd): txt BCDLZA}® 1 [vulg] lat-6 
e & arm Bas Chr-6-9-n-p Orig-int. rec transp pwpar and ppovimo: (more natural 
order. It has hardly, as Mey and De W, been altered to txt to suit ver 3) with X rel 
lat-f syrr Bas Chr Th]: txt BCDLZN 1. 33 latt syr-jer copt 2th arm Orig-int. 
Steph ins a bef 2nd zevre (error from the last letters of xar?), with KE rel Bas, [Chr] 
Thl: om BCD K(Tischdf) LZM® 1. 33 [Bas, ]. 

3. rec (for at yap) atives (mechanical repetition from ver 1, arrives AaBovsa: K.T.A.?), 
with X rel Bas Chr: ai Se Z (1) latt eth: ou ovy D lat-ff,: kar at Syr syr-ms: a syr 
arm: txt BCLX 33 copt. (yap not being understood, Se, ovy, ka were substituted ; or 
as rec: this seems to me far more likely than that a yap should have been substituted 

shere only. 3 Kings ili. 20. see 

Sor atwes, as Mey and De W think.) 
(S 1, e sil): om LN vulg lat-f,, 9. / arm: txt BCD rel Bas. 
Tots ayyetos avtwy 1) Scr’s q! ev-y, Arnob. 

rec (for avtwy) eavtwy, with Z(appy) 
aft eAaoy ins ev 

4. rec aft ayyewos ins avtwy, with C rel latt syr copt eth [Bas, Chr Aug]: om B D-gr 
LZX& 1 forj lat-2 Syr arm Arnob. 

vuuns is probably an interpolation, such 
as are of frequent occurrence in D and its 
cognates. This é&9AOov is not their 
Jinal going out in ver. 6, for only half of 
them did so,—but their leaving their own 
homes: cf. AaBotoa:—éAaBor, Ke. vv. 3, 4. 
The interpretation is—these are souls come 
out from the world into the Church, and 
there waiting for the coming of the Lord— 
not hypocrites, but faithful souls, bearing 
their lamps (7. Xd. Eavtay, cf. 1 Thess. iv. 4) 
—the inner spiritual life fed with the oil 
of God’s Spirit (see Zech. iv. 2—12: Acts 
x. 38: Heb.i. 9). All views of this para- 
ble which represent the foolish virgins as 
having only a dead faith, only the lamp 
without the light, the body without the 
spirit, &c., are quite beside the purpose ; 
—the lamps (see ver. 8) were all burning 
at first, and for a certain time. 
Whether the equal partition of wise and 
foolish have any deep meaning we cannot 
say; it may be so. 3, 4.] These 
were not torches, nor wicks fastened on 
staves, as some have supposed, but pro- 
perly Zamps: and the oil vessels (which 
is most important to the parable) were 
separate from the lamps. The lamps 
being the hearts lit with the flame of hea- 
venly love and patience, supplied with the 
oil of the Spirit,—now comes in the dif- 

om 2nd avtwy CZ vulg lat-f ff, 9). 4Aug: eavtoy BR. 

ference between the wise and foolish :— 
the one made no provision for the supply 
of this—the others did. Howso? “The 
wise ones gave all diligence to make their 
calling and election sure (2 Pet. i. 10 and 
5—8), making their bodies, souls, and 
spirits (their vessels, 2 Cor. iv. 7) a means 
of supplying spiritual food for the light 
within, by seeking, in the appointed means 
of grace, more and more of God’s Holy 
Spirit. The others did not this—but trust- 
ing that the light, once burning, would ever 
burn, made no provision for the strength- 
ening of the inner man by watchfulness and 
prayer. 5—7. xpovif.| compare ch. 
xxiv. 48. But the thought of the foolish 
virgins is very different from that of the 
wicked servant: his—‘there will be plenty 
of time, my Lord tarrieth ;— theirs, ‘surely 
He will soon be here, there is no need of a 
store of oil.’ This may serve to shew how 
altogether diverse is the ground of the two 
parables. év. waco. -«. éx.] I believe no 
more is meant here than that all, being 
weak by nature, gave way to drowsiness: 
as indeed the wakefulness of the holiest 
Christian, compared with what it should 
be, is a sort of slumber :—but, the while, 
how much difference was there between 
them ! évuort.| dormitabant: we 
have Aristoph. Vesp. 12, émvos vuorak- 
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tiukei-42. 9 t epavyi yéyover “[dov 6 ' vupdios, eFépyeobe * eis  aardy- A abe 

Eo is 3 omagyy, T rote WyépOncav Tacat ai “ rapévos exeivas Kal ABCD iE 

si ony, v éxoounoav Tas | Naprradas EavTav. 8 ai be a peopat tais MSUVX 

y iers oaly. ®" doovipots eirav Aote nytv €x Tov ° éXalou Duav, Ort a 1, 33. 69 

th) ae. DNapuTddes hua “ oBevvuvta. 9 amexpiOnaav oe at Ppo- 

mparecav yuo, NEyouoar * Mijrrote ov pa) Y apKern mmiv Kal vp. Oe 

Xen, Cyr mopeverOe paddov Tpos TOUS TwdodYTAS, Kal ayopacate ... 

"rion * éavtats. 10 amepyouevov S€ avTav ayopacat ArOev oO 
xviit. 5, 6. 
Prov. xill. 9. 

x Gen. xxiv. 5, 
39. b , \ 

y = John vi. 7. YyaHous, Kat 
xiv. 8. 2Cor. 
xii. 9. (Luke iii. 14 reff.) 

2 Cor. ix.5. 1 Pet. i. d. 

Num. xi. 22 

6. for yeyover, eyeveto B. 

/ \ e a & > AXE ’ ) la! > y 

vuuploss Kat ai *€touwou eispOov peT avTOU Els TOUS 
/ 

éxrelaOn 1) Ovpa. 
z 2nd pers., ch, iii. 9 reff. 

b plu., ch, xxii. 2, &c. reff. 

ll jotepov Sé epyovTat 
a 2 term., here only, see 

rec aft yvuudios ins epxerat, with C#X rel latt syrr 

zeth arm [Meth, Ephr] Bas Chr Orig-int Op: om BC!DLZN coptt Meth, Ephr Cyr. 

for etepxeode, efepxerat D'(txt D!-corr). cuvavtynow C. rec aft 

anayrnow ins avtov, with AD rel [Meth, Ephr Bas Chr] ; avrw C latt: om BX [ Meth, ] 
Cyr. (Z 33 def.) 

7. om exewo D ev-22 (Syr ?) arm. 
txt ABLZN. (33 def.) 

8. [emay, so BCL 33.] 
9. for Aeyouoat, errov Op. 

BCD®, rel Ephr Bas,. 
guy & 247 Bas). 

aft nuw ins eAaov A. 
rec (for ov un) ove, with ALZN 33. 69 [Bas,]: txt 

apreoet D!-corr 33 Scr’s s evv-H,-P,-yj- 
rec aft mopeveae ins de, with CZO, rel lat-ff, syrr copt-wilk 

rec (for eavtwy) avtwy, with CD rel [Bas,]: 

for nur, vuwy C1LUTI. 

vu Kat 

[ Bas,]: om ABDEGHSVIAR latt copt-schw ath arm Orig-int, Aug Op. 
10. for am. 5¢ aut., ews vmayovoiy cum vadunt D [om avtwy ©)1]. 

ev-y). nracioby B}. 

ths: and Plato, Rep. p. 405 ©, speaks of 
a vuotddwy dixacrns. Wordsw., after 
Hilary, understands this verse of sleep in 
death. But, not to mention that this will 
not fit the machinery of the parable (see 
below on ver, 8), it would assume (raga) 
that none of the faithful would be living on 
earth when the Lord comes. Kpavy?} 
y-] see Isa. lxii. 5—7: and the porter’s 
duty, Mark xiii. 34. This warning cry is 
before the coming: see ver. 10. -yéyovev, 
not, was, but to be rendered present, gra- 
phically setting the reality before us: 
there ariseth a cry. macat| All 
now seem alike—all wanted their lamps 
trimmed—but for the neglectful, there 
is not wherewith! It is not enough to 
have burnt, but to be burning, when He 
comes. Raise the wick as they will, what 
avails it if the oil is spent ? éxdopn- 
oav| “by pouring on fresh oil, and re- 
moving the fungi about the wick : for the 
latter purpose a sharp-pointed wire was 
attached to the lamp, which is still seen in 
the bronze lamps found in sepulchres. 
Virgil’s Moretum, ‘ Et producit acu stupas 
humore carentes.’” Webst. and Wilk. 

8, 9.] of., are going out,—not as 
E. V., and even recently Bp. Wordsw. to 
support his interpretation of ver. 5,—‘ are 
gone out:’ and there is deep.truth in this: 

eTorwar A 

the lamps of the foolish virgins are not ex- 
tinguished altogether. py. OV p72) 
ap. | see Ps. xlix.7: Rom. xiv.12. Noman 
can have more of this provision than will 
supply his own wants. mropeverde | 
This is not said in mockery, as some (Liu- 
ther, Calv.) suppose: but in earnest. 
ot mwdodvvtes are the ordinary dispensers 
of the means of grace —ultimately of course 
God Himself, who alone can give his Spirit. 
The counsel was good, and well followed— 
but the time was past. (Observe that those 
who sell are a particular class of persous— 
no mean argument for a set and appointed 
ministry—and moreover for a pazd minis- 
try. If they sel/, they receive for the thing 
sold: ef. our Lord’s saying, Luke x. 7. 
This selling bears no analogy with the 
crime of Simon Magus in Acts viii.: ef. 
our Lord’s other saying, Matt. x. 8.) 
10—12.] We are not told that they could 
not buy—that the shops were shut—but 
simply that it was too late—for that time. 
For it is not the final coming of the Lord 
to judgment, when the day of grace will 
be past, that is spoken of,—except in so 
far as it is hinted at in the background, 
and in the individual application of the 
parable (virtually, not actually) coincides, 
to each man, with the day of his death. 
This feast is the marriage supper of Rev. 
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za Kat ai rovTai mapHévor Aeyoucar Kupie Kvpre dvorEov «se ch.vi 23, 
ABCDE tutv. 126 S& amoxpiOels elrev "Apmnv. rAéyo buiv, CodK Werxr 8 FGHKL "1 Ss Pp : sil ‘ ey, - only +. 

r a i ei SYA la MSUVX olda Das. 13 T'pnyopeite odv, Ott ovK oldate THY Huépav 
\ Yi ovdé THY w@pav. 4 dsTep yap avOpwros 4 

e = Luke iv. 6. 
Acts xxvii. 1 

TAO, TIX al. 
1. 33. 69 

/ / \ / al 

éxddecev Tors Lolous SovrAovs Kal °TapédwKey avTois Ta 
f 

f ch. xix. 21 
reff. Eccl. 
yv. 18. 

g ch. xiii. 8 reff. 
here, &c. and 
ch. xviii. 24 

aTrOOnLaV 

c , >’ a 15 \ g ie \ ES / h / 

tTapxovta avTov, }> Kal od pev Edwxev TévTe » TddavTa, 
Ba d€ dvo,®@ dé 

sy d > yy) 

Kal * amrednuncev 
\ 

hraravta NaBov 
ec 7 

G\ka téevte [8 tddavta]. 11 wsavTws Kai 
16. James iii. 9. Rey. ii. 16, 

only. 2Kings 
a Que i \ \ a / i 8 Y xii. 30. ; 
eV, EKAOTW KATA THV LOoLaV VIQALALY, i 2 Cor. viii. 3. 

Sale 16 \ YR \ , 1 Chron. 

evbéws. mopevOels Sé 0 Ta TévTE,xx.2 
l xvili.3. Rom. 

iv.4 al. Sir. 
ec \ , x. 27. 
0 Ta OVO l=ch v.13. 

Rom. xvi. 
Deut. viii. 18. 

pxxy. 16 €v auTois Kat ™ éroinoev 
(appy)®), : 

K Hpyaoato 

m= ch. iii. 10. Luke xix. 18. 

11. for epxovra, nAdov D lat-c f syr copt Orig-int Op. om ka: DHZ forj lat-b 
ef h copt xth Aug: ins ABCO,N rel vulg lat-//, 5 9). syrr arm Bas Orig-int Aug Op. 

13. rec aft wpay ins ev y 0 vios Tov avOpwrou epxeTau (gloss), with C?E rel syr-jer- 
mg: om ABC!DLXA®,TN 1!. 33 latt syrr syr-jer coptt 2th arm Eus(appy) Ath Bas 
Chr Orig-int Hil Aug. 

14. om yap D arm Orig. 
arm [Orig-int, ]. for avtov, avtwy A. 

15. for év, eva D. for 1d. Suv., Suvauev avtov D. 
16. evdews mopevders, omg de, B[Tischdf Nov. T. Vat. proleg p. xxxiii describes B as 

omg the 2nd «ou in ver 15; it is inserted in his transcript of the MS in loco] N'(txt 
Na) lat-b fF, g,: evOews de mop. 1. 243 lat-c f ff, h syr-jer Op: mop. de evbews arm. 

aft avOpw7os ins tis C3F'M Ser’s f k? y evv-H,-P-y,-2, 

pyacato, so B!DLN! 69.) for eromnoev, exepdnoev (prob from vv 17, 22) q 
ATBCDLN?#2-P 1. 33. 69 [latt Syr syr-mg eth arm Orig-int,]: txt A!@,N1 rel [Bas, ]. 

om 2nd tadavta (as unnecessary: it is hardly possible it should have been 
inserted) BL 1. 33 latt(not f) Syr syr-jer coptt arm Op. 

17. for wsavtws, ouoiws D.—A adds be. 
em forj fuld? tol) lat-6 g, [Orig-int, ]. 
rom; AaSwy vulg lat-a 6 &e copt Orig-int. 

xix. 7—9 (see also ib. xxi. 2); after which 
these improvident ones gone to buy their oil 
shall be judged in common with the rest of 
the dead, ibid. xx. 12, 13. Observe 
here, ovk otda tp. is very different, as the 
whole circumstances are different, from 
ovderote &yywy bu. in ch. vii. 238, where 
the amoxwpeire am éuov binds it to the 
mopevecOe am euov in our ver. 41, and to 
the time of the final judgment, spoken of 
in that parable. (See the note at the end 
of the chapter.) 

14—30.] PARABLE OF THE TALENTS. 
Peculiar to Matthew.. The similar parable 
contained in Luke xix. 11—27 is altogether 
distinct, and uttered on a different occa- 
sion: see notes there. 14. dst. y. | 
The ellipsis is rightly supplied in the E. V., 
For the Kingdom of Heaven is as a 
man, &c. We have this parable and the 
preceding one alluded to in very few words 
by Mark, xiii. 34—36. In it we have the 
active side of the Christian life, and its 
danger, set before us, as in the last the 
contemplative side. There, the foolish vir- 
gins failed from thinking their part too 
easy—here the wicked servant fails from 
thinking his too hard. 'TYhe parable is still 

om cat CILN'(ins &%4) 33 am(with 
aft dvo ins taAavta AaBwy D lat-e weth- 

concerned with Christians (rots iSious 
SovAous), and not the world at large. 
We must remember the relation of master 
and slave, in order to understand his de- 
livering to them his property, and punish- 
ing them for not fructifying with it. 
15,] In Luke each receives the same, but 
the profit made by each is different: see 
notes there. Here, in fact, they did each 
receive the same, for they received accord- 
ing to their ability—their character and 
powers. There is no Pelagianism in this, 
for each man’s powers are themselves the 
gift of God. 16—18.] The increase 
gained by each of the two faithful servants 
was the full amount of their talents :—ot 
each will be required as much as has been 
given. “eipyaoato is the technical 
term, common in the classics, and espe- 
cially in Demosthenes: see Reiske’s index. 
év is instrumental.”’ Meyer. érroin- 
oev is not a Latinism (conficere pecu- 
niam), but answers to moveiy kaprdy 
ch. ili. 10. The third servant here 
is not to be confounded with the wicked 
servant in ch. xxiv. 48. This one is not 
actively an ili-doer, but a hider of the 
money entrusted to him—one who brings 
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” éxépdnaev [Kat airds] arrxa dvo. 186 6é TO &v AaBov ABCDE n ch, xvi, 26 

ref GHKL 
och ax 33 amen@v ° puter, * viv Kab expuypev TO dpytpiov 760 aauy 

only. Gen. 19 oe Ne TATIN 1. Sat og xuplov avTov. peTa O€ Tov) xpovov epxeTae 0 Képuos Aspen 
ze Tey TOY SovAwy éxeivov Kal P cuvaipes AOyov pmET aUTOV. 
= Luk \ © SS \ , 

Qe xia. 20 Kab mposeAOwv 6 Ta TwévTe "TdXavTa NaBwv TposHvey- 
r = here bis , A 

only, (Mark wep GANA TévTE "TddavTa Eywv Kupre, wévte " TddavTa 
, 2 fr / > 

Sgiirom®” pot © tapéowkas, ide dANa TevTe TadavTa ™ éxépdnoa 4 ém 
Exod. xx. 12. 

autos. see Luke xix. 
17.) 

s = here bis \ LA 
only. see Kal TTLOTE, 
Luke x. 19 al. 

t see ch. xxiv. 
45, 47 reff. : 

u Heb. iii, 11 &ce., from Ps. xciv. 11. vy John xy. 11. xvi. 20. 

, X \ a 

atnow: “ elseOe eis env Y yapay Tov Kupiou cov. 

5) a e / a a 

21 bn aiT® 0 Kuptos avtov * Ed SovAc ayadeé 
eee 2) / > , > Eee 

eTl ONLYA 1S TWLOTOS, ETL t aroAX@v oe ‘ KaTa- 

22 qrpos- 
2 Cor. i. 24. Heb. xii. 2 

om kat avtos (as unnecessary aft wsavtws) BC'LN 33 latt [Syr] coptt eth arm Bas 
Orig-int Op: ins AC3 (D bef exepd.) X rel lat-/ syr. 

18. aft & ins tadayroy A [ev- Pi] lat- a b ec &e. 
* ree €v TH YH, with AC8D rel am syrr: tyv yyy Cl: ynv 
(The decision here is difficult. 

bc &e(not f h). 
BLX 33 lat-ff, 2th arm. 

om ateAQwy D 5. 36. 59 lat-a 

EZENENTHIH was likely 

enough to be mistaken, one EN being passed over, for =ENTHIH, and then the TH 

omitted: and on the other hand, 
= ENENTIH, and then the TH inserted.) 
Bey 

EENTH was just as likely to be mistaken for 
rec amexpupe, with X rel: txt ABCDLN 

19. rec xpovoy bef woAvy, with A rel syrr: txt BCDGLN 1. 33. 69 latt copt arm 
Orig Op. 
33 latt [copt ath arm ]. 

20. for ka: mposeAO., mposeAd. Se A cane 
Syr eth, 4th C'L latt Syr eth. 
int. 

rec pet avtwy bef meyers with A rel lat-ff, syrr Orig : txt BCDL® 1. 

om Ist TaAavra &, 2nd A ev-y, lat-2 
emexeponoa YD, superlucratus sum latt arm Orig- 

om em avrots (as difficult and appy superfluous ; the readings of D &e above, 
and EB &e below, have also been attempts to correct it) BDLN 33 latt copt ath arm 
[Orig-int-txt Ambr]: ins AC rel syrr [ Orig-int-com ], ev avto:s (from ver 16) EG 238-47. 

21. rec aft edn ins de, with A rel syr copt: om BCDEKLIX (MU, Tischdf) 33 latt 
Syr arm Orig-int. 
Bas, | Iven-int Lucif. 
én (ott ev) D-lat Iren Lucif. 

no profit: see on ver. 24. 19—23. 
peta Tov xpovoy] Here again, as well as 
in the xpovf¢. of ver. 5 and ch. xxiv. 48, we 
have an intimation that the interval would 
be no short one. This proceeding is 
not, strictly speaking, the last judgment, 
but still the same as that in the former 
parable ; the beginning of judgment at the 
house of God—the judgment of the mil- 
lennial advent. This, to the servants of 
Christ (rods id{ovs dovAous, ver. 14), is 
their final judgment—but not that of the 
rest of the world. We may observe that 
this great account differs from the coming 
of the bridegroom, inasmuch as this is 
altogether concerned with a course of 
action past—that with a present state 
of preparation. ‘This holds, in the indi- 
vidual application, of the account after 
the resurrection: that, at the utmost 
(and not in the direct sense of the parable 
even so much), of being ready for his sum- 
mons at death. 20.] The faithful ser- 
vant does not take the praise to himself 

evye (see Luke xix. 17) Al(appy) latt [Orig,(appy, and int,) 
for 1st emi, emt (i.e. ewer) ew D latt arm [Orig-int,]: quea 

—pot tmapédwkas is his confession—and 
ém’ avtots the enabling cause of his gain; 
—‘ without Me, ye can do nothing,’ John 
xv. 5. This is plainer in Luke (xix. 16), 
h pva cov Seka mposnpyacato pmvas. 
See 1 Cor. xv. 10;—and on the joy and 
alacrity of these faithful servants in the 
day of reckoning, 1 Thess. ii. 19: 2' Cor. 
i. 14: Phil. iv. 1. 21.] In Luke = 67 
ev eAaxloTw mors eyéevov, tobi ekouoiay 
éxwy emavw dé€xa wéAewv—where see note. 
(I cannot imagine with Meyer that ed is to 
be taken with ém) dAtya 7s m., or that it 
will not bear the sense of ‘ Well done!’ 
Although edye is the more usual word, we 
have (see Passow) in later Greek such ex- 
pressions as wad’ ed, which is as near as 
possible to that meaning.) The xapa 
here is not a feast, as sometimes inter- 
preted, but that joy spoken of Heb. xii. 2, 
and Isa. liii. 11—that joy of the Lord 
arising from the completion of his work 
and labour of love, of which the first Sab- 
batical rest of the Creator was typical— 
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edOov dé cat o Ta SUo Tadavta eimev Kupte, S00 TaXavTa wer. 14. 
x = here only, 

/ - / ’ , nw 

po. “ mapédwxas, ide adda Sv0 Tadavta P éxépdnoa 4 er (chm v.60 
a a Y a 5 a 3 xxv. 3. Isa, avtois. 8 &fy avT@ oO KUpios avTod "EY dodde ayabé xx4 a 

; 2 7 \ A eSB CLs 

Kal Tore, Semi OAUYA HS TLOTOS, ETL TrOAAWY GE * KaTa- Jor iv. 36, 
7 u -” ’ NI Vv N a / 24, xii. 13. 

oTiow “ elise eis THY Y yapav TOU KUpiov cov. ™* Tpos- « ch, vi. 26, 
‘ \ 5 , x1. : 

eMav dé Kal o TO &v TadavTov ecidndws eitrey Kupte, sob v.13. 
” 4 x \ CY ra] y@ / er > ach. xxvi. 31. 
éyvav ae OTe XoKANpos ef avOpwrros, ¥ OepiSwov Sov ovK * ‘ink (irom 

A Zech. xiii. 7 

eorretpas, Kal *ouvvayov lev ov *dtecKopTicas: > Kai alr +1) 
" - eS Luke i. 51. 

poPyGets, ameOwv expuvlya To TddavTOV cov ev TH yh. XB 
” ” b \ , 96 2 \ be c / > a 52. Actsy. 
ide Evers 70 cov. 8 atroxpiBeis 5é 0 KUpLOS AUTOD 37 ony. 

Ezek. x. 2. 

eirev avT@ Llovnpé dovrA€ Kal °oxvypée, HOeus OTL Y Oepive bor xx. 14. 
ccd > 4 iN Z / 50 by a ry , é 

OT7OU OUK EOTIELNA, Kab aovvay@ OUVEV Ou leoKopT toa ; 
Q7 ES iy d Ni lal \ ’ / / a e / 

€0€L OE OV) Ba €lLV TO apyvuplov ov Tols TPAaTTEClTals, 

c = Rom. xii. 
11 (Phil. iii. 
1) only. 
Prov. vi. 6, 9. 

d = ch. xxvii. 
6. Mark xii. 
41, &c. || L. 

ehere only+. 6 Sautlwy ouverate TH Tparecity, Polyb. xxxii. 13.6. Jos. Antt. xii. 2. 3. (see ch. xxi. 12.) 

22. om de BN}(ins 834). rec aft TaAayra ins AaBwv, with DX rel vulg lat-b ¢ 
[copt xth arm Orig-int,]; eAnpws 157. 243: om ABCLII 1. 33. 69 syrr. (a space is 
left in Rettig’s edn of A.) 
(and ver 25). etrexeponoa D lat-f. 
arm [Orig-int,]: ins AC rel syrr. 

23. evye and ee: ex, as before, ver 21. 

24. om Ist ka D 1 lat-a b ¢ g, org Lucif. 
for oA. et av0., avOpwros avatnpos et (Luke xix. 21) arm [Chr,] Orig-int Hil Op. 

& lat-d. for ofev, orov D 56 latt. 

om kupie N. mapedwKes D. for 15¢, Sov D 
om em avtois BDLN 33 latt copt wth 

motos bef ns B lat-2. (om ns lat-c.) 
for év, eva D}. om oe D 46 latt 

25. amnAfoy kat D 252) (appy) latt eth [ Orig-int, ]. 
26. Sovde bef rovnpe A latt Syr copt hom-Cl Chr-ed(not Fd) Damase Orig-int, Hil 

Lucif Ambr Jer Op. 
27. rec ovy bef oe, with AD rel latt copt Orig-int Op: txt BCLN 33 ev-y, syr. 

Ta. opyupia (corrn) BX1(txt &). 

Gen. i. 31; ii. 2,—and of which his faith- 
ful ones shall in the end partake: see 
Heb. iv. 3—11: Rev. iii. 21. Notice 
the identity of the praise and portion of 
him who had been faithful in less, with 
those of the first. The words are, as 
has been well observed, “not, ‘good and 
successful servant,’ but ‘ good and faith- 
ful servant:’” and faithfulness does not 
depend on amount. 24, 25.] This 
sets forth the excuse which men are per- 
petually making of human infirmity and 
inability to keep God’s commands, when 
they never apply to that grace which may 
enable them to do so—an excuse, as here, 
self-convicting and false at heart. 
Gepit. Sr. otk éon.| The connexion of 
thought in this our Lord’s last parable, 
with His first (ch. xiii. 3—9), is remark- 
able. He looks for fruit where He has 
sown—this is truth: but not beyond the 
power of the soil by Him enabled—this is 
man’s lie, to encourage himself in idleness. 

oB.| see Gen. iii. 10. But that 
pretended fear, and this insolent speech, 
are inconsistent, and betray the falsehood 

of his answer. exes T6 adv] This 
is also false—it was not 7d oéy—for there 
was his lord’s time,—and his own labour, 
which was his lord’s—to be accounted 
for. 26, 27.| Luke prefixes éx tod 
otéuatés cov Kpiwa oe,—viz. ‘because, 
knowing the relation between us, that 
of absolute power on my part over thee, 
—if thou hadst really thought me such 
an hard master, €Se. oe «.7.A., in order 
to avoid utters ruin. But this was not 
thy real thought—thou wert zovnpds 
k. dxynpds.’ The des, &e. is not 
concessive, but hypothetical ;—God is not 
really such a Master. Tos Tparr. | 
in Luke (xix. 23) em) rpdmeCav. 
tpame(irns is interpreted KoAAvBioTNs (see 
ch. xxi. 12) by Hesychius. There was 
a saying very current among the early 
Fathers, yiveoOe Séxipot tpaweCirat, which 
some of them seem to attribute to the Lord, 
some to one of the Apostles. It is sup- 
posed by some to be taken from this place, 
and it is just possible it may have been: 
but it more likely was traditional, or from 
some apocryphal gospel. Suicer, Thes., 
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f = Heb. xi. 19. 
Gen, xxxyiii. 
20. 

g Luke xix. 23 
only. Ezek. 
xvii. 13 al. 

h pass., ch. xiii. 
12 (reff.) only. 

i Luke xvii. 10 
only. 2 Kings 
vi. 22. Ep. 
Jer. 17 (15) 
B only. 

(-ecovabat, 
Rom. iii. 12.) k 

k ch. viii. 12 
reff. 

Ich. viii. 20 reff. 
m ch. xvi. 27 

|jal. Ps. ci. 15. 
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ETATTEAION 

To -axotos TO * éE@tepov exet Extar 6 * kNavO pos Kal O 

31”Orav 5€ €XOn 6 | vids Tov |! avOpwrou ev TH 

SANG 

A; > iM 3 \ f tA / nv \ > \ \ g , 

Kal éeOwav eyo £ éxopicaunv av TO éwov ovy ® TOK. 
io nr , a 4 

28 dpate ovy aT avTov TO TddavToV, Kai boTE TH ENOVTL 
9 +o yap éyovts mavtTt SoOjncerar Kat 

h ft 5 Lo oe Mi »” SSA ae: b Q / 

TepicoevOijceTat' TOU O€ fn ExoVTOS, Kal 0 Exe apOnoe- 
30 \ \ i? _ nr by / > 

Kal TOV * AypeLov dovAov éxBanreTe Els ---KBa- 
€ 

m 60&n 

eyw bef cAdwy A [ev-i] lat-fF, g2 % Clem(eyw avedé.) Orig Cyr Chr(xayw) [Cassiod ]. 
28. for dexa, mevte D. 
29. om maytt D ev-H, Syr Chr. TEPLOTEVOETAL D. rec amo d¢€ Tov un 

(from Luke xix. 26), with AC rel syr Orig, Chr [ Damasc, ]: txt BDLN 1. 33 latt Syr. 
for exes, Sores exe (from Luke viii. 18) LA 33. 69 vulg lat-f g, . l syr Orig, 

Chr-K-t Thl-edd Tert Ambr Jer Philast Op. 
30. rec exBadXere, with FG?(om ver G!) H 69: Badere efw D 51 lat-abee fi, 5 Go: 

txt ABCNX rel Chr Thl Euthym-mss. 

under the word, discusses the question, 
and inclines to think that it was a way of 
expressing the general moral of the two 
parables in Matt. and Luke. But, 
in the interpretation, who are these tpa- 
meCirat? The explanation (Olsh., and 
adopted by Trench, Parables, p. 247) of 
their being those stronger characters who 
may lead the more timid to the useful 
employment of gifts which they have not 
energy to use, is objectionable, (1) as not 
answering to the character addressed— 
he was not timid, but false and slothful; 
—and (2) nor to the facts of the case: 
for it is impossible to employ the grace 
given to one through another’s means, 
without working one’s self. I rather 
take it to mean, ‘If thou hadst really been 
afraid, &c., slothful as thou art, thou 
mightest at least, without trouble to thy- 
self, have provided that I should have 
not been defrauded of the interest of my 
money—but now thou art both slothful 
and wicked, in having done me this in- 
justice.’ Observe there would have been 
no praise due to the servant—but 7d 
éudv would not have lost its téxos. The 
machinery of religious and charitable so- 
cieties in our day is very much in the 
place of the tpame(ira:r. Let the sub- 
scribers to them take heed that they be 
not in the degraded case of this servant, 
even if his excuse had been genuine. 
28—31.] This command is answered in 
Luke xix. 25, by a remonstrance from 
those addressed, which the Master over- 
rules by stating the great law of his King- 
dom. In ch. xiii. 12 we have explained 
this as applied to the system of teaching 
by parables. Here it is predicated of 
the whole Christian life. It is the case 

even in nature: a limb used is strength- 
ened; disused, becomes weak. The trans- 
ference of the talent is not a matter of 
justice between man and man, but is done 
in illustration of this law, and in virtue 
of that sovereign power by which God 
does what He will with his own: see Rom. 
xi. 29, and note there. In 76 ox. 70 e. 
there is again an allusion to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb, from which the useless 
servant being excluded, gnashes his teeth 
with remorse without: see ch. xxii. 13. 

31—46.| THE FINAL JUDGMENT OF 
ALL NATIONS. Peculiar to Matthew. In 
the two former parables we have seen 
the difference between, and judgment of, 
Christians—in their inward readiness for 
their Lord, and their outward diligence 
in profiting by his gifts. And both these 
had reference to that first resurrection 
and millennial Kingdom, the reality of 
which is proved by the passages of Scerip- 
ture cited in the notes above, and during 
which all Christians shall be judged. We 
now come to the great and universal 
judgment at the end of this period, also 
prophesied of distinctly in order in Rey. 
xx. 11—15—in which all the dead, small 
and great, shall stand before God. This 
last great judgment answers to the judg- 
ment on Jerusalem, after the Christians 
had escaped from it: to the gathering of 
the eagles (ministers of vengeance) to the 
carcase. Notice the precision of the words 
in ver. 31, Stav Se €A9q —the dtav setting 
forth the indefiniteness of the time—the 
8€ the distinction from the two parables 
foregoing; and tére, to mark a precise 
time when all this shall take place—a 
day of judgment. Compare for the 
better understanding of the distinction, 
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n = ch. xix. 
28. xxiii. 2, 
Ps. ix. 4. 
see Isa. vi. 1. 

0 ch. xix. 28. 
Isa. xxii, 23. 
see Heb. iy. 
16. viii. 1. 

p ch. xiii. 2 reff. 
plur., ch. vi. 
28 reff. 

q ch. xiii. 49 
reff. Ley. 
xiv. 12, 

r Luke xy. 29 
only. Gen. 
xxvii. 9 al. 

(-oy, ver. 
33.) 

s ch. xx. 21, 
23 reff. 

t here only +. 
(-dos, ver. 
32 

v Luke i. 28,42. (see Gen. xxiv. 31 Ed-vat. [Bdef. }) 

35 4 éretvaca yap 

Be 2 w gen., John vi. 45. Philem.1. Winer, $ 30. 2. x ch. v. 5. xix. 29. Luke 
x. 25. xvili. 18. 1 Cor. vi. 9,10. xv. 50 al. Gen. xv.7. Isa. xlix. 8. y = ch. xx. 23 reff. 

zw. amo, Luke xi. 50. Heb. iv. 3. ix. 26. Rev. xiii. 8. xvii. 8. mp0, John xviii. 24 al. see ch. xiii. 35 reff. 
ach. v. 6 reff. b ch. xiv. 16 reff. c ch. x. 42 ||. Rom. xii, 20 (from Prov. xxy. 21) al. Judg. iv. 19. 

31. rec ins ayior bef ayyedot (usual epithet: insd from Mark viii. 38, or Luke ix. 
26), with A rel lat-f syrr Chr: om BDLITI® 1. 33 latt syr-jer copt eth arm Orig Eus 
[Cyr-jer, Did, ] Ath Chr-x-1(and wlf-ms) Cyr Max-conf Cypr Hil Ambr Aug Op. 

32. rec ouvaxOnoera: (gramml corrn), with A rel Eus, [Bas-sel, Thdrt,]: txt 
BDGKLUMR 33. 69 [ Hipp, | Eus, Thdrt. 
Scr’s c Cyr, Thdrt,. for am’, aro D. 

33. om wey D lat-a bce f ff, h Syr syr-ms eth arm, 
evwy.) [Cyr, ] Bas-sel Orig-int [Cypr,] Avit. 

and connexion, of these ‘ two comings’ of 
the Lord, 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17, and 2 Thess. 
i. 7—10. This description is not a 
parable, though there are in it parabolic 
passages, e.g. &smep 6 Tom. x.T.A.: and 
for that very reason, that which is illus- 
trated by those likenesses is not itself 
parabolic. It will heighten our estima- 
tion of the wonderful sublimity of this 
description, when we recollect that it was 
spoken by the Lord only three days before 
His sufferings. év TH 90. ait. | This 
expression, repeated again at the end of 
the verse, is quite distinct from peta 
Suvdu. x. 56& moAATs ch. xxiv. 30: see 
Rey. xx. 11. This His glory is that also 
of all his saints, with whom He shall be 
accompanied: see Jude, ver. 14. In this 
his coming they are with the angels, and 
as the angels: see Rey. xix. 14 (compare 
ver. 8): Zech. xiv. 5. 32.] The ex- 
pression wavra ta e0vn implies all the 
nations of the world, as distinguished 
from the ékAextol already gathered to 
Him, just as the Gentiles were by that 
name distinguished from his chosen people 
the Jews. Among these are “the other 
sheep which He has, not of this fold,” 
John x. 16. Gdoptet «.7.A.| see Ezek. 
xxxiv. 17. The sheep are those referred 
to in Rom. ii. 7, 10; the goats in ib. vv. 
8, 9, where this same judgment according 
to works is spoken of. 84.) THE 
Kine—here for the first and only time 
does the Lord give Himself this name: 

for apopret, apopicer LAN} (txt N3) 1 
epidiwy B, 

om avtov A N(ins aft 

see Rev. xix. 16: Rom. xiv. 9. 
Sette «.7.A.] Whatever of good these per- 
sons had done, was all from Him from 
whom cometh every good gift—and the 
Fruit of his Spirit. And this Spirit is 
only purchased for man by the work of 
the Son, in whom the Father is well 
pleased: and to whom all judgment is 
committed. And thus they are the blessed 
of the Father, and those for whom this 
kingdom is prepared. It is not to the 
purpose to say that those evAoyy 
must be the elect of God in the stricter 
sense (oi éxAexrot)—and that, because the 
Kingdom has been prepared for them 
from the foundation of the world. For 
evidently this would, in the divine omni- 
science, be true of every single man 
who shall come to salvation, whether be- 
longing to those who shall be found worthy 
to share the first resurrection or not. The 
Scripture assures us of two resurrections : 
the first, of the dead in Christ, to meet 
Him and reign with Him, and hold (1 Cor. 
vi. 2) judgment over the world ; the second, 
of all the dead, to he judged according to 
their works. And to what purpose would 
be a judgment, if all were to be con- 
demned? And if any escape condemna- 
tion, to them might the words of this 
verse be used: so that this objection to 
the interpretation does not apply. 
Election to life is the universal doctrine 
of Scripture; but not the reprobation of 
the wicked: see below, on ver. 41. On 
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i. © mpnv Kal HAOaTE Tpos ME. 
c , , Ln , X 16 a cal 5. | 

ot Sixator A€yovtes Kupse, OTe oé eldomev * TewaVTA Kab 

XXV. 36—46. 

4 Eévos © Hunv Kab fouvnydyeTé pe, °6 yuuvds Kai © Trept- 
eBarerté pe, * noOévynca Kat ' éreckéracdé pe, év | pudaKh 

Sip ae 2 ra} , x OA 
TOTE aTroK pl nNoOOVTaL avT@ 

a / 

4Supavta Kal ° éroticapev ; °8 rote dé ce 
” d , ery ls x \ ‘ g tA 

eldouev * Eévov Kab f cuvnydyomer, 7) yumvov Kal © TrepteBa- 
homev ; 29 tote Sé cE eldopev “acbevovyta 7 ev | hudaKh 

c \ ’ tal 

Kat HOopev pos oe; 49 Kalb amoKxpilels 0 Bacidevs epet 
a a e \ 

avtots }’Apnpy Néyo vmiv, ™ ep’ ™Scov ” érrounoate Evi TOU- 
lal o 10 lal lal p 3 fy ’ \ n 3 7 

TWOV TOV ° AOENPOY Lov TMV P EhayioTwYV, EOL ” ETTOLNTATE. 
, A a , , > ’ la) e 

iets gs.7s, 41 tore épet Kal Tots 1€E evwvipwv * LlopeverOe am’ ewovd ot 
vii. 16, Acts a a EVOL eis TO 

il SK ah 
36. James i. 7p # 

F pao iv. 31. Sir. vii. 35. 
m = Rom. xi. 13 only. 

s (ch. v. 44 v. r.) 
tch. xvili. 8. Jude7 only. 

. Gen. viii. 3. 

j = ch. v. 25. xiv. 3, 01 al. 
n ch. xx, 32. 

p=ch. ii. 6 reff. 1Cor.xv.9. Wisd. vi. 6. 
Markxi3 1. 

‘ardp To ‘aiw@viov TO “ nToLmacpEVvoV On 
Gen. xl. 3 al. k ch. vi. 26 reff. 

o ch, xii. 48, &c. ||. xxviii. 10. 
q ver. 33. r Luke iy. 42. Acts 

Luke vi. 28. HOW xii. 14. Jasued iii, 9only. Num. 
a ver. 34. 

36. rec nAGere, with KMSUVIT 1: txt ABDN rel [Chr-wlf-ms]. (I, doubtful.) 
ene XR. 

87. cidauev BI, 
88. e:douev bef ce D Clem: evdauev I,(but esdouery ver 69). for n, ka D. 

39. for more de, 1 wore D latt copt Clem Orig-int [om Se I! lat-ff sah arm: also II 
sah Cypr in ver 38}. 
latt: acdevnyv A ev-P,: 
nrbapmev D [ev-P, |. 

40. epe: avtos bef o 8B. D: om o Bac. lat-a. 
B! lat-fF, » Clem, [ Hil, |] Ambr Aug Gaud Chrom. 
ov is written in marg of B, but it is now illegible. 

rec (for acevouvta) acbevn (from ver 44), with AIX rel 
txt BD 237-59 Clem Cypr,. for y, ka I, Cypr. 

om Twy adeAdwy pou (see ver 45) 
(Either avtwy or Tw adeApov 

From inspection. [Tischdf Novy. 
Test. Vat. gives without remark twy adeApwy pov as the margl reading. |) 

41. for mopeveode, umayete X Hipp. om ot BLN 33 [Cyr, ]. (I- def.) for To 
NTOMacMevoy, o NTomacey o matnp mov D 1, 22 lat-a b e ff, g, h Just Clem Hipp Iren- 

int, [Cypr,] Aug, 
aro KataBols kéopov, see John xvii. 24: 
1 Pet. i. 20. 35.] ouvnyayere, sc. 
eis olkov, or eis buas,—a meaning con- 
fined to the LXX and N. T.—received me 
with hospitality—took me in; the idea is, 
‘numbered me among your own circle.’ 

37—40.| The answer of these di- 
kaiot appears to me to shew plainly (as 
Olshausen and Stier interpret it) that 
they are not to be understood as being the 
covenanted servants of Christ. Such an 
answer it would be impossible for them to 
make, who had done all distinctly with 
reference to Christ, and for his sake, and 
with his declaration of ch. x. 40—42 be- 
fore them. Such a supposition would re- 
move all reality, as indeed it has generally 
done, from our Lord’s description. See 
the remarkable difference in the answer 
of the faithful servants, vv. 20,22. The 
saints are already in his glory—judging 
the world with Him (1 Cor. vi. 2)—ac- 
counted as parts of, representatives of, 
Himself (ver. 40)—in this judgment they 
are not the judged (John v. 24: 1 Cor. 

Juy Gaud Ruf Leo Salv Paulin Promiss. (Orig Tert Hil have both.) 

xi. 31). But these who are the judged, 
know not that all their deeds of love have 
been done to and for Christ—they are 
overwhelmed with the sight of the grace 
which has been working in and for them, 
and the glory which is now their blessed 
portion. And notice, that it is not the 
works, as such, but the love which 
prompted them—that love which was 
their faith,—which felt its way, though 
in darkness, to Him who is Love,—which 
is commended. Tov adeAd. | Not ne- 
cessarily the saints with Him in glory— 
though primarily those—but also any of 
the great family of man. Many of those 
here judged may never have had oppor- 
tunity of doing these things to the saints 
of Christ properly so called. In this 
is fulfilled the covenant of God to Abra- 
ham, evevoynOhaovTat év TO oméppari 
gov Tava 7a evn THs yijs. Gen. xxii. 
18. 41—43.] It is very important 
to observe the distinction between the 
blessing, ver. 34, and the curse here. 
‘Blessed —of my Father? —but not 

Heb. *" 

ABDEF 

@, xxv. 

\appy) 



= Xv. 44 

(appy)®,, 

Mave. 1. 

n ig \ ny fh ~~ 

T® YdtaBorw Kat Tots “ ayyédos * adtod. 
\ \ ’ b) f l4 tal 

yap kab ovK éd@xare pot ” hayely, *édinoa Kai ov« 
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42 a 2re/ ; 
~~“ €TELWACTA Vv ch. iv. 1 reff. 

w Rev. xii. 7, 9. 
—Pp see above, 
vv. 3o—10. 

7 , , 3 ? 

°émoticate pe, #9 Eévos °iunyv Kat ov t cuvyydyeré pe, 

ryupvos Kal ov § repicBareTé pe, * doers Kai év | pudakh 
Kal ov ‘érecxévracbé pe. 4.4, / > On \ 

TOTE ATOK pl NCOVTAL Kab 

x = Luke x. 9, 
Acts v. 15, 
16. 

/ s Ie Lal 3 

auTot eyovtes Kupie, tote oé cldowey * Tevavta 1) 
n x Ly 3 \ 3 a 3 j a ‘dupavra i) 4° E€voy 7 yupvov 7) acOevy 7) ev idvranh Kal 

ov Y 

c fe 

ABDEE QTENEVTOVTAL OVTOL Els 7 KONACLD 

Uvrar 4 Lwiy * ai@veov. 
N1 33. 

69 XXVI. 1 Kai éyéveto Gre éréXecev 0 “Inaotds wavtas 

42. the 1st ovx is inserted over the line by B}. 

r) re / 45 / > / > lal / 

mKovncapyev cot; * roTe atrokpLOnceTaL avTois Aé- yen.iv.0 
’ \ / id r > 

yov Aunv rNéEyo viv, ™ehb “dcov ovK ™éromoate Evi »- 4141+ 
ee 

wovde ToUT@Y TOV PéhayioTwr, OVdE E“ol ” emoLITATE. 

\| Mk. Mark 

A, \ 
46 KALE 71 John iv. i8 

only. Ezek. 
xliii. 11 al. 
(-aeuv, Acts 
iv. 21.) 

ach, xix. 16 
reff. 4 Macc. 
xv. 2. 

bP c wy / ? 

AL@VLOV, Ob oY Olxatot €lS 

ins ka bef eSuvnoa B1L Syr eth. 
43. om yur. kar ov mepieB. we (homeotel) X'(ins(exe we) N32). 
44. vec aft amoxpiOnoovTo ins avtw, with (Ser’s o, e sil) vulg-ed lat-f ff 4: om 

ABD®,(%) rel Ser’s mss am lat-a 6 e syrr coptt goth wth arm Constt Thl Cypr, Op.— 
1 has avrwor (the w is marked for erasure prima manu), omg «ka which is supplied by 
8a, ov Hdinkovngamer (sic) &. 

‘cursed of my Father,’ because all man’s 

salvation is of God—all his condemnation 
From himself. ‘The Kingdom, prepared 
jor you; but ‘the fire, which has been 
prepared for the devil and his angels’ 
(notice 76 mip 16 aidy. TO jrom..... 
greater definiteness could not be given: 
that particular fire, that eternal fire, 
created for a special purpose)—not, for 
you: because there is election to life—but 
there is no reprobation to death :——a book 
of Life—but no book of Death; no hell 
for man—because the blood of Jesus hath 
purchased life for ali: but they who will 
serve the devil, must share with him in the 
end. The repetition of all these par- 
ticulars shews how exact even for every 
individual the judgment will be. Stier 
excellently remarks, that the curse shews 
the termination of the High Priesthood of 
Christ, in which office He only intercedes 
and blesses. Henceforth He is King and 
Lord—his enemies being now for ever put 
under his feet. 44, 45.] See note 
on ver. 387, The sublimity of this 
description surpasses all imagination— 
Christ, as the Son of Man, the Shepherd, 
the King, the Judge—as the centre and 
end of all human love, bringing out and 
rewarding his latent grace in those who 
have lived in love—everlastingly punishing 
those who have quenched it in an un- 
loving and selfish life—and in the accom- 
plishment of his mediatorial office, causing, 
even from out of the iniquities of a rebel- 
lious world, his sovereign mercy to re- 

Voz. I. 

joice against judgment. 46.] See 
John v, 28, 29; and as taking up the pro- 
phetic history at this point, Rev. xxi. 
1—8. Observe, the same epithet is used 
for kéAaots and ¢wj—which are here con- 
traries—for the (wh here spoken of is not 
bare existence, which would have annihila- 

tion for its opposite ; but blessedness and 
reward, to which punishment and misery 
are antagonist terms. I thought it 
proper to state in the 3rd edition, that I 
did not feel by any means that full confi- 
dence which I once did, in the exegesis, 
quoad prophetical interpretation, given of 
the three portions of this chap. xxv. But 
I had no other system to substitute: and 
some of the points here dwelt on seemed 
to me as weighty as ever. I very much 
questioned whether the thorough study 
of Scripture prophecy would not make 
me more and more distrustful of all 
hnman systematizing, and less willing to 
hazard strong assertion on any portion 
of the subject. At the same time, 
the coincidence of these portions with the 
process of the great last things in Rev. 
xx. and xxi. is never to be overlooked, and 
should be our guide to their explanation, 
however distrustful we may be of its cer- 
tainty. Those who set this coincidence 
aside, and interpret each portion by itself, 
without connexion with the rest, are 

clearly wrong. 
CuHap. XXVI.1, 2.] Frvat ANNOUNCE- 

MENT OF HIS SUFFERINGS, NOW CLOSE AT 
HAND. (Mark xiv. 1. Luke xxii. 1.) The 

5 
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b here &e.and TODS AOYOUS TOUTOUS, elrrev Tois palyTais avTod * OidaTe 
{\. am ii. as ’ \ Pic \ 
saa ASS OTL meTa Ovo Ueépas TO °TacYa yiveTal, KaL O VIOS TOU 
v.7. Heb. ’ , c , > \ On 3 , 

xi. 28. avOpworov ° mapadiboTa eis TO oTavpwOhvat. TOTE 
ings 

XXili. 22. 
ch. xxvit. 2, 
&e. || Mk. al. 5) 

° 

a = ch. xiii. 2 
reff, 
vy. 58, 69 ||. 
Mark xv. 16. 
John x. 1, 
16. Rey. xi. 
2 only. 
XXvill. 2. 
Esdr. ix. 1. 
2 Mace, xiii. 
15. 

f John xi. 58. xviii. 14. 
h=\||Mk. John xiii. 9. 

i) 

CW Kab ATOKTEIVwOoLD. 

Acts ix. 23. Rev. iii. 18 only. 
Ps. exili. 9 (cxiv. 1). 

34. xxiv. 18 only. Ezek. vii. 7,11. (-Bety, ch. ix. 23.) 

Cuap. XXVI. 1. om avtov D. 
2. om obare D. 

Exod. xviii. 19. 

A e , “ 

‘ournyOnoav ol apyepels Kal ol mpecBuTEpor TOD aOv 
mM \ e 3} \ col >? U n nN / K. =f 

Isa, li. 6,12. E66 TV ©avANVY TOV apylepews Tod Reyouevov Kaiada, 
ep s A \ 1 a 60 o ane 

kat 'quveBouvrevoavto iva Tov Inaovv oorw § KpaTnow- 

éreyov. 6€ > Ma) év tH éopth, wa 
Ne , / ’ n n 

Ps. yun} PopuBos yevntar ev TO AO. 
lal ’ lal / > 4 3 ’ , ua 

6 Tod dé “Incod yevouévov ev ByOavia év oixia Yiuwvos 
ge ch. xxi. 46 reff. 

Mark y. 38. 
2 Kings vi. 6. 

i|| Mk. ch. xxvii. 24. Acts'xx> U7 xxi: 

8. rec aft apxiepers ins kat o ypauuarers (from || Mark Luke), with E rel gat lat-e 
S 95 syry arm Chr; ka: ypau. SA: om ABDLO,.N 1. 33(appy) vulg lat-a 6 ff. 9, L 
coptt zth Orig-int-comm Aug. 

Bi(inserts it in marg: from inspection). 

public office of our Lord as a Teacher 
having been now fulfilled, His priestly 
office begins to be entered upon. He had 
not completed all his discourses, for He 
delivered, after this, those contained in 
John xiv.—xvii.—but not in public; only 
to the immer circle of his disciples. From 
this point commences THE NARRATIVE OF 
HIS PASSION. 2. peta Svo Hp.] This 
gives no certainty as to the time when the 
words were said: we do not know whe- 
ther the current day was included or 
otherwise. But thus much of importance 
we learn from them: that the delivery of 
our Lord to be crucified, and the taking 
place of the Passover, stric/ly coincided. 
‘The solemn mention of them in this con- 
nexion is equivalent to a declaration from 
Himself, if it were needed, of the identity, 
both of time and meaning, of the two sacri- 
fices ; and serves as the fixed point in the 
difficult chronological arrangement of the 
history of the Passion. The latter clause, 
Kal 6 vids x.7.A. depends on ofSare as well 
as the former. Our Lord bad doubtless 
before joined these two events together in 
lis announcements to his disciples. To 
separate this clause from the former, ‘and 
then’ &e. seems te me to do violence to 
the construction. It would require xa) 
TOTE. 

3—5.] CONSPIRACY OF THE JEWISH 
AuTHORITIES. Mark xiv.1. Luke xxi. 
2. This assembling has no connexion 
with what has just been related, but 
follows rather on the end of ch. xxiii. 

6 Acyouevos K. is in Jos. Antt. xviii. 

om Tov Aoov Bl(in marg B? [ B23, Tischdf |). 

4. ovveBovdAevovto D Chr-6-9-y-7-p-K-M. : 
txt ABD® rel Ser’s mss latt syrr eth’arm Chr Thi Orig-int. (, ?) 

ree kpatnowaty bef SoAw, with coptt: 
OM K. ATOKT. 

2. 2, *"Iéonmos 6 kat Kaiddas. Valerius 
Gratus, Procurator of Judea, had ap- 
pointed him instead of Simon ben Kamith. 
He continued through the procuratorship 
of Pontius Pilate, and was displaced by 
the proconsul Vitellius, 4.D. 37. See note 
on Luke iii. 2, and chronological table in 
Prolegg. to Acts, Vol. IL. Tov hey. 
does not mean ‘surnamed,’ but (see ver. 

14) implies that some name is to follow, 
which is more than, or different from, the 

real one of the person. py) ev 7. €.] 
This expression must be taken as meaning 
the whole period of the feast—the seven 
days. On the feast-day, i.e. the day on 
which the Passover was sacrificed (E. V.), 

©, xxvi. 
3(appy?. 

Hews thv 
avAV... 
ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSuUVvr 
AO TIN 
1.33. 69 

they could not lay hold of and slay any | 
one, as it was a day of sabbatical obligation 
(Exod. xii, 16). See note on ver. 17. 

6—18.] THE aNoInTING aT BETHANY. 
Mark xiv. 3—9. John xii. 1—8. On 
Luke vii. 36—50, see note there. This 
history of the anointing of our Lord is here 
inserted out of its place. It occurred six 
days before the Passover, John xii. 1. It 
perhaps can hardly be said that in its posi- 
tion here, it accounts in any degree for the 
subsequent application of Judas to the 
Sanhedrim (vy. 14—16), since his name 
is not even mentioned in it: but I can 
hardly doubt that it originally was placed 
where it here stands by those who were 
aware of its connexion with that applica- 
tion. The paragraphs in the beginning of 
this chapter come in regular sequence, 
thus: Jesus announces his approaching 

* . . u = Passion: the chief priests, &c. meet and 
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Tod I Xerpod 7 mposHOev avTe yuvry * ddaBaorpov | pe icn.viii.2 
re 

pou éyovca ™ Baputipov, Kat ™KatTéyeev eri Thy Kehadny * 
.XXVi. 7 QUTOD 
‘appy)®, 

) > / 

AVAKELMEVOV. 

n || Mk. only. Gen. xxxix. 21. Job xli. 14. 
iv. 10 only. p ch. xx. 24 reff. 
12. Lev. vi. 3, 4. s ch. xiii. 46 reff. 

vy || Mk. Luke xviii. 5. Gal. vi. 17. 

6. Aetpwoou D. 

8 fdovtes S€ of wabntal ” jryavaKrn- 
cav éyovtes I Kis Ti 9 TaTwreca airy; % édvvato yap 
ToUTO STpabAvat *rrodXod Kal ° doOhvat * rrwyots. 1 yvors 
d€ 6 “Inaods eizrev avtois Ti * 

Ps. Ixxxviii. 45 only. 

\| (Mk. bis) 
only. 4 Kings 
xx1. 13 only. 
Herod. iii. 20. 

There, &e. 
and ||. Luke 
vil. 37, &e, 
Xxill. 56. 
John xi. 2. 

; o i = Bee Xviit. 13 
only. Ps. KOTTOUS TTAPEXNETE TY) etl ey 

m here only +. 
och, ix. 10. xxii. ll al.+ Esdr. 

r || Mk. John xvii. 
u ch. xix. 21 reff. 

q = ch. xiv. 31 reff. 
t gen., ch. x. 29 reff. 

Sir. xxix. 4 AN. 

7. exovoa bef adaBacrpov uupov (from || Mark) BDLO.X 33. 69 latt syrr coptt eth 
arm [Chr-wlf-ms | Orig-int: txt A rel [ Bas, ] Chr. for Baputijou, TmoAuTijmou 
(from || John) ADLMIIN 33 Syr syr-mg coptt(appy) Chr-wlf-ms: txt B®, rel syr 
[ Bas, | Chr. 
txt A rel [ Bas, ]. 

Ts Kepadns (from || Mark) BDMO,® 4. 69 [Chr-2-9-y-n-p-wlf-ms | : 
aft avareimevov ins avtov D-gr mm lat-a b e f ff, h Orig-int Ambr. 

8. ree aft aGyta ins avrov, with A rel lat-ef syrr eth [Bas,] Chr Orig-int : om 
BDL®,® 338. 69 vulg lat-a b &e coptt arm. 

rec aft routo ins To pupoy (see || John Mark), 9. (eSuvvato, so BIK LAO.TIN.) 
with E-corr rel lat-e Orig Chr: om ABDH!LA®,TIN 1! vulg lat-a 6 &e syrr coptt «eth 
arm Bas Bas-sel Orig-int Hil Ambr. ins tos bef mrwxoi1s AD rel Chr: om 
B Fe sil) G(Treg, expr) LMU®, & 1. 33. 69 Orig [Bas, Amphil, ] Chr-e-«(-6, e sil). 

10. om 6 D. 

plot His capture, but not during the feast: 
but when Jesus was in Bethany, &e. occa- 
sion was given for an offer to be made to 
them, which led to its being effected, after 
all, during the feast. Onthe rebuke given 
to Judas at this time having led to his 
putting into effect his intention of betray- 
ing our Lord, see note on John xii. 4. The 
trace of what I believe to have been the 
original reason of the anointing being in- 
serted in this place, is still further lost in 
Mark, who instead of rod 5& "Inc. ye- 
vojevou . has xal dvrtos avTod... 
just as if the narrative were continued, and 
at the end instead of our tdére mopevdels 
.... has wal 6 “Iovdas....as if there 
were no connexion between the two. It 
certainty cannot be said of St. Matthew (De 
Wette, Neander, Stier) that he relates the 
anointing as taking place two days before 
the Passover: of St. Mark it may be said. 

It may be observed that St. Luke 
relates nothing of our Lord’s visits to Beth- 
any. 6. Zipewvos tod d.] Not at this 
time a leper, or he could not be at his 
house receiving guests. It is at least pos- 
sible, that he may have been healed by our 
Lord. Who he was, is wholly uncertain. 
From Martha serving (John xii.2), it would 
appear as if she were at home iu the house 
(Luke x. 38 sqq.); and that Lazarus was 
one Tv avakemevwy need not necessarily 
imply that he was a guest properly so 
called. He had been probably (see John 
xii. 9) absent with Jesus at Ephraim, and 
on this account and naturally for other 

s 

s\e ¢ 

reasons would be an object of interest, and 
one of the avaretuevor. 7. éha- 
Bagzpov] ayyos mipouv mh exov AaBds, 
Al@ivos, 7) AlBivos pupoOjrn. Suidas. See 
Herod. iii. 20. It was the usual cruse or 
pot for ointment, with a long narrow neck, 
and sealed at the top. It was thought 
(Plin. xiii. 3) that the ointment kept best 
in these cruses. On the nature of the 
ointment, see note on vdapdov mortikis, 
Mark xiv. 3. tiv Ked. adt.] His 
feet, according to John xii. 3. See Luke 
vil. 38, and note there. avaKeipevou 
is not to be taken with avrod, but is a 
separate gen. absol. by itself; on His head 
while He was reclining at table. See on 
this construction, Kiihner, Gr. Gr, ii. p. 
368, where many examples are given. 
8. ot pabytat| Judas alone is mentioned, 
John xii. 4. It may have been that some 
were found ready to second his remark, but 
that John, from his peculiar position at the 
table,—if, as is probable, the same as in 
John xiii. 23,—may not have observed it. 
If so, the independent origin of the two ac- 
counts is even more strikingly shewn. 
amé\eva | Bengel remarks, ‘Immo tu, Juda, 
perditionis es (6 vids THs amwAclas, John 
xvii. 12). 9. wood] 300 denarii 
(John),— even more than that (Mark). On 
the singular relation which these three ac- 
counts bear to one another, see notes on 

Mark. 8o0@fva1, viz. the moad for which 
the ointment might have been sold: the 
subject being supplied out of the preceding 
sentence. So Herod. ix. 8, tov ia@pov 

9° 
“ 
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, x ‘a 2 4, wch.v.16 reff, yuvatKt ; “* Epryov yap “ Kadov * elpyacato 
x || Mk. John 

vi. 28. ix. 4. 
Acts xii. 14, 
from Hab.i.5. 
1 Cor. xvi. 10. 

y 3 John 5. 
Prov. iii, 30 

ANS, 
z Matt., here 

(bis) only. 
Mark jj bis 
only. Luke 
xy. dl. xviii. 
a) Jobn. vi. 
34 al. fr. i 
Wisd. xix. 18. 4 \ e 

UP, 14 Tore tropeubets eis 
xy. ll. 

a = ch. iii. 9 reff. 
\| Mk. J.) John xix. 40 only. 
26 ||. 1 John ii. 2. v. 19 only. 

g || Mk. Acts x.4 only. Exod. xii. 14. xvii. 14. 
xxiii. 15, 19. 

Gen. 1. 2 bis only. 
2 Mace. viii. 18. 

ETALPPEAION 

b = ch. xxvii. 6. AovrTpa 7 émt xpoos Bade, Eur. Orest. 297. 

Mal. iii. 16. 

XXVI. 

11 Z , \ Ae \ v g a c a > x be 

TAVTOTE Yap TOUS TTwWYOUS EyeTE ED *EavTeV, EME OE 
5 rn iy \ n 

ov “qravtote éxete. > Badotoa yap aity TO '“uUpov ToUTO 
ad , x \ / 2 > t 

emi TOU TMmaToS MoU, TPOS TO © EvTadidcaL ME ETTOINTED. 
A e oN A \ 5) I 

13 G@uiv Aéyo Uytv, Srrov éeav 4 knpuylH TO Eevaryryéduov 
lal ) e ¢/ n e é it @ / \ aA ’ if 

TodTo &v °bA@ TO ° KOTO, ‘hadnOijcETAL Kal O ETrOINTED 
3 , sides 

auTn eis ® pynjLoovvoy avTis. 
tov ) dédexa 6 Neyouevos “lovdas 

c (-aopos, 
e'| Mk. ch. xvi. 

Ruth iv. 1 Ed-vat(not B). 
h vy. 20,47 al. see 2 Kings 

d ch. ili. 1. iv. 23 reff. 
f = || Mk. Actsii. 11. 
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éretxeov Kal opt fv mpos TEAEi, Sc. Td 
tetxos. See other examples in Kiihner, 
Gr. Gr. ii. pp. 36, 7. 10. epy. yap 
Kad. eipy.] Stier remarks that this is a 
stronger expression than épy. dyabdy 
émoincev would have been. See ch. v. i6. 
It was not only ‘a good work,’ but 
a noble act of love, which should be 
spoken of in all the churches to the 
end of time. On ver. 1i, see notes on 
Mark, where it is more fully expressed. 

12.] I can hardly think that our 
Lord would have said this, unless there 
had been in Mary’s mind a distinct refer- 
ence to His burial, in doing the act. All 
the company surely knew well that His 
death, and that by crucifixion, was near at 
hand: can we suppose one who so closely 
observed His words as Mary, not to have 
been possessed with the thought of that 
which was about to happen? The zpo- 
éAaBev pupicat pov To oapua of Mark 
(xiv. 8), and the tva eis Thy ju. Tod evTag. 

pov tTnphon avTd of John (xii. 7), point 
even more strongly to her intention. 
18.] The only case in which our Lord has 
made such a promise. We cannot but be 
struck with the majesty of this prophetic 
announcement ; introduced with the pecu- 
liar and weighty apjv Aé€yw tpty,—con- 
veying, by implication, the whole mystery 
of the evayyeAvov which should go forth 
from His Death as its source,— looking for- 
ward to the end of time, when it shall have 
been preached in the whole world,—and 
specifying the fact that this deed should be 
recorded wherever it is preached. Wemay 
notice (1) that this announcement is a 
distinct’ prophetic recognition by our Lord 
of the existence of written records, in 
which the deed should be related ; for in 

for cay, av DL 69 

no other conceivable way could the univer- 
sality of mention be brought about: (2) 
that we have here (if indeed we needed it) 
a convincing argument against that view 
of our three first Gospels which supposes 
them to have been compiled from an 
original document: for if there had been 
such a document, it must have contained 
this narrative, and no one using such a 
Gospel could have failed to insert this nar- 
rative, accompanied by such a promise, in 
his own work: which St. Luke has failed 
to do: (3) that the same consideration is 
equally decisive against Luke having used, 
or even seen, our present Gospels of Mat- 
thew and Mark. (See the English trans- 
lation of Schleiermacher’s Essay on Luke, 
p. 121.) (4) As regards the practical use 
of the announcement, we see that though 
the honourable mention of a noble deed 
is thereby recognized by our Lord as a 
legitimate source of joy to us, yet by the 
very nature of the case all regard to such 
mention as a motive is excluded. The 
motive was Love alone. 

14—16.] Compact oF JUDAS WITH THE 
CHIEF PRIESTS TO BETRAY Him. Mark 
xiv. 10,11. Luke xxii. 3—6. (See also 
#5n, John xiii. 2.) When this took place, 
does not appear. In all probability, imme- 
diately after the conclusion of our Lord’s 
discourses, and therefore coincidently with 
the meeting of the Sanhedrim in ver. 3. 
As these verses bring before us the first 
overt act of Judas’s treachery, I will give 
here what appears to me the true estimate 
of his character and motives. In the main, 
my view agrees with that given by Neander, 
in his Leben Jesu, p. 688. I believe that 
Judas at first became attached to our Lord 
with much the same view as the other 
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Apostles. He appears to have been a man 
with a practical talent for this world’s 
business, which gave occasion to his being 
appointed the Treasurer, or Bursar, of the 
company (John xii. 6; xii. 29). But the 
self-seeking, sensuous element, which his 
character had in common with that of the 
other Apostles, was deeper rooted in him ; 
and the spirit and love of Christ gained no 
such influence over him as over the others, 
who were more disposed to the reception 
of divine things. In proportion as he 
found our Lord’s progress disappoint bis 
greedy anticipations, did his attachment to 
Him give place to coldness and aversion. 
The exhibition of miracles alone could not 
keep him faithful, when once the deeper 
appreciation of the Lord’s Divine Person 
failed. We find by implication a remark- 
able example of this in John vi. 60—66, 
70, 71, where the denunciation of the one 
unfaithful among the twelve seems to point 
to the (then) state of his mind, as already 
beginning to be scandalized at Christ. Add 
to this, that latterly the increasing clear- 
ness of the Lord’s announcements of his 
approaching passion and death, while they 
‘gradually opened the eyes of the other 
Apostles to some terrible event to come, 
without shaking their attachment to Him, 
was calculated to involve in more bitter 
disappointment and disgust one so disposed 
to Him as Judas was. The actually 
exciting causes of the deed of treachery at 
this particular time may have been many. 
The reproof administered at Bethany (on 
the Saturday evening probably),—disap- 
pointment at seeing the triumphal entry 
followed, not by the adhesion, but by the 
more bitter enmity of the Jewish autho- 
rities,—the denunciations of our Lord in 
ch. xxii. xxili. rendering the breach irre- 
parable,—and perhaps his last announce- 
ment in ver. 2, making it certain that his 
death would soon take place, and sharpen- 
ing the eagerness of the traitor to profit 

by it :—all these may have influenced him 
to apply to the chief priests as he did. 
With regard to his motive in general, I 
cannot think that he had any design but 
that of sordid gain, to be achieved by the 
darkest treachery. See further on this 
the note on ch. xxvii. 3. 15.] éorn- 
oav may be either weighed out, or ap- 
pointed. That the money was paid to 
Judas (ch. xxvii. 3) is no decisive argument 
for the former meaning; for it may have 
been paid on the delivery of Jesus to the 
Sanhedrim. The cuvé0evto of Luke and 
erjyyetAavto of Mark would lead us to 
preter the other. TPLGKOVTG apyvpta. | 
thirty shekels, = the price of the life of 
a servant, Exod. xxi. 82. Between three 
and four pounds of our money. St. Mat- 
thew is the only Evangelist who mentions 
the sum. De Wette and others have sup- 
posed that the mention of thirty pieces of. 
silver with the verb goryoarv, has arisen 
from the prophecy of Zechariah (ref.), 
which St. Matthew clearly has in view. 
The others have simply apyvpiov. It is 
just possible that the thirty pieces may 
have been merely earnest-money: but a 
diificulty attends the supposition; if so, 
Judas would have been entitled to the 
whole on our Lord being delivered up to 
the Sanhedrim (for this was all he under- 
took to do); whereas we find (ch. xxvii. 3) 
that, after our Lord’s condemnation, Judas 
brought only the thirty pieces back, and 
nothing more. See note there. 

17—19.] PREPARATION FOR CHELE- 
BRATING THE PassovER. Mark xiv. 12 — 
16. Luke xxii. 7—13. The whole narra- 
tive which follows is extremely difficult to 
arrange and account for chronologically. 
Our Evangelist is the least circumstantial, 
and, as will I think :ppear, the least exact 
in detail of the three. St. Mark partially 
fills up the outline ;—but the account of 
St. Luke is the most detailed, and I be- 
lieve the most exact. It is to be noticed 
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that the narrative which St. Paul gives, 
1 Cor. xi. 23—25, of the institution of the 
Lord’s Supper, and which he states he 
‘received from the Lord,’ coincides almost 
verbatim with that given by Luke. But 
while we say this, it must not be forgotten 
that over all three narratives extends the 
great difficulty of explaining 4 wpdéry Tov 
af. (Matt., Mark), or 4 fp. 7. af. (Luke), 
and of reconciling the impression unde- 
niably conveyed by them, that the Lord 
and his disciples ate the usual Passover, 
with the narrative of St. John, which not 
only does not sanction, but I believe ab- 
solutely excludes such a supposition. I 
shall give in as short a compass as I can, 
the various solutions which have been 
attempted, and the objections to them; 
fairly confessing that none of them satisfy 
me, and that at present I have none of 
my own. I will first state the grounds 
of the difficulty itself. The day alluded 
to in all four histories as that of the 
supper, which is unquestionably one and 
identical, is Thursday, the 13th of Nisan. 
Now the day of the Passover being slain 
and eaten was the 14th of Nisan (Exod. 
xii. 6; 18: Levit. xxiii. 5: Num. ix. 3: 
Xxvili. 16: Ezek. xlv. 21), between the 
evenings (D:2107 p2), which was interpreted 
by the generality of the Jews to mean 

- the interval between the first westering of 
the sun (3 p.m.) and his setting,—but by 
the Karaites and Samaritans that between 
sunset and darkness :—in either case, how- 
ever, the day was the same. The feast of 
unleavened bread began at the very time 
of eating the Passover (Exod. xii. 18), so 
that the first day of the feast of un- 
leavened bread was the 15th (Num. xxviii. 
17). All this agrees with the narrative 
of John, where (xiii. 1) the last supper 
takes place mpd tijs éop. tod mécya— 
where the disciples think (ib. ver, 29) that 
Judas had been directed to buy the things 
ay xpelav elyov eis thy €optnv—where 
the Jews (xviii. 28) would not enter into 
the pretorium, lest they should be defiled, 
GAN’ va ddywow Td éoxa (see note on 
John xviii. 28)—where at the exhibition 
of our Lord by Pilate (on the Friday at 
noon) it was (xix. 14) TAapackevy) Tov 
méoxa—and where it could be said (xix. 
31) jv yap weydan 4h hucpa exelvou rod 
caBBdrov,—heing as it was a double Sab- 
bath,—the coincidence of the first day of 

evomacouey DIKU 1.69 Orig Chr-mss. 

unleavened bread, which was sabbatically 
hallowed (Exod. xii. 16); with an actual 
sabbath. But as plainly it does not agree 
with the view of the three other Evan- 
gelists, who not only relate the meal on 
the evening of the 13th.of Nisan to have 
been @ Passover, but manifestly regard it 
as the ordinary legal time of eating it. 
TH mp. hu 7. aC, bre 7d mdexa vov 
(Mark xiv. 12), 7 er @veo@ar rb méoxa 
(Luke xxii. 7), and in our Gospel by im- 
plication, in the use of 7d Taoxa, &C., 
without any qualifying remark. The 
solutions which have been proposed are 
the following: (1) that the Passover 
which our Lord and his disciples ate, was 
uot the ordinary, but an anticipatory one, 
seeing that He himself was about to be 
sacrificed as the trie Passover at the legal 
time. To this it may be objected that 
such an anticipation would have been 
wholly unprecedented and irregular, in a 
matter most strictly laid down by thie 
law: and that in the three Gospels there 
is no allusion to it, but rather every thing 
(see above) to render it improbable. (2) 
That our Lord and his disciples ate the 
Passover, but at the time observed by a 
certain portion of the Jews, while He 
himself was sacrificed at the time gene- 
rally observed. This solution is objec- 
tionable, as wanting any historical testi- 
mony whereon to ground it, being in fact 
a pure assumption, Besides, it is clearly 
inconsistent with Mark xiv. 12: Luke 
xxii. 7, cited above. A similar objection 
hes against (3) the notion that our Lord 
ate the Passover at the’ strictly legal, the 
Jews at an inaccurate and illegal time. 
(4) Our Lord ate only a mdéoya pvn- 
poveutixoy, such as the Jews now cele- 
brate, and not a mdoxa @vo.pov (Grotius). 
But this is refuted by the absence of any 
mention of a m. pvnu. before the de- 
struction of Jerusalem; besides its in- 
consistency with the above-cited passages. 
(5) Our Lord did not eat the Passover at 
all. But this is manifestly not a solution 
of the difficulty, but a setting aside of one 
of the differing aceounts: for the three 
Gospels manifestly give the impression 
that He did eat it. (6) The solution 
offered by Chrys., on our ver. 58 (Hom. 
Ixxxiv. 2, p. 800), is at least ingenious. 
The Council, he says, did not eat their 
Passover at the proper time, but é ET Epa 
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neéep2 Eparyor, kal toy vduov Zrvoay, dia 
Thy emOuuiay Thy wepl Thy coayhy Tat- 
THY .... etAovTO Kal TO TaaKXa apetvat, 
Urép Tov Thy dovkhy avTav eunAjoa 
emOuulay. This had been suggested be- 
fore in a scholium of Eusebius: see 
Wordsw.’s note on John xviii. 28, in which 
it is adopted. But St. John’s habit of 
noticivg and explaining all such excep- 
tional circumstances, makes it very im- 
probable. (I may state, as some solu- 
tions have been sent me by correspond- 
ents, that I have seen nothing besides 
the above, which justifies any extended 
notice.) I will conclude this note 
by offering a few hints which, though 
not pointing to any particular solution, 
ought I think to enter into the considera- 
tion of the question. (a) That, on the 
evening of the 13th (i. e. the beginning of 
the 14th) of Nisan, the Lord ate a meal 
with his disciples, at which the announce- 
ment that one of tiem should betray Him 
was made: after which He went into the 
Garden of Gethsemane, and was betrayed 
(Matt., Mark, Luke, John) :—(8) That, 
in some sense or other, this meal was 
regarded as the eating of the Passover 
(Matt., Mark, Luke). (The same may be 
inferred even from John; for some of the 
disciples must have gone into the pre- 
torium, and have heard the conversation 
between our Lord and Pilate (John xviii. 
33—38): and as they were equally bound 
with the other Jews to eat the Passover, 
would equally with them have been in- 
capacitated from so doing by having in- 
curred defilement, had they not eaten 

theirs previously. It would appear too, 
from Joseph of Arimathea going to Pilate 
during the mapackevy (Mark xv. 42, 43), 
that he also had eaten his passover.) (vy) 
That it was not the ordinary passover 
of the Jews: tor (Exod. xii. 22) when 
that was eaten, none might go out of the 
house until morning ; whereas not only 
did Judas go out during the meal (John 
xiii. 29), but our Lord and the disciples 
went out when the meal was finished. 
Also when Judas went out, it was under- 
stood that he was gone to buy, which 
could not have been the ease, had it been 
the night of eating the passover, which in 
all years was sabbatically hallowed. (6) 
John, who omits all mention of the Pas- 
chal nature of this meal, also omits all 
mention of the distribution of the sym- 
bolic bread and wine. The latter act was, 

Exod. xii, 11. 
é Ezra vi, 

21. — hageéK, 2 Chron. xxx. 18. 

strictly speaking, anticipatory : the Body 
was not yet broken, nor the Blood shed 
(but see note on ver. 26 ad fin.). Is it 
possible that the words in Luke xxii. 15, 
16 may have been meant by our Lord as 
an express declaration of the anticipatory 
nature of that passover meal likewise ? 
May they mean, ‘I have been most an- 
xious to eat this Paschal meal with you 
to-night (before I suffer), for I shall not 
eat it to-morrow,—I shall not eat of it 
any more with you?” Maya hint to the 
same effect be intended in 6 Katpés pov 
eyys éorw (ver. 18), as accounting for 
the time of making ready—may the pre- 
sent tense zo@ itself have the same re- 
ference ? I may remark that the whole 
of the narrative of John, as compared 
with the others, satisfies me that he can 
never have seen their accounts. It is 
inconceivable, that one writing for the 
purpose avowed in John xx. 31, could have 
found the three accounts as we have them, 
and have made no more allusion to the 
discrepancy than the faint (and to all ap- 
pearance undesigned) ones in ib. ch. xii. 
Ps xin. 1 29). xvi 28: 17. 74 wp. 
7. af.] If this night had been the ordi- 
nary time of sacrificing the Passover, the 
day preceding would not indeed have 
been strictly the first day of unleavened 
bread; but there is reason to suppose 
that if was accounted so. The putting 
away leaven from the houses was part of 
the work of the day, and the eating of the 
unleavened bread actually commenced in 
the evening. Thus Josephus, Antt. ii. 15. 
1, €opthv tyouev ef nucpas axTo, Thy 
Tay adiuov Aceyoudevnv,—including this 
day in the feast. mov Oéhets] The 
‘making ready ’ would include the follow- 
ing particulars: the preparation of the 
guest-chamber itself (which however in 
this case was already done, see Mark xiv. 
15 and note);—the lamb already kept 
up from the 10th (Exod. xii. 3) had to 
be slain in the fore-court of the temple 
(2 Chron. xxxv. 5: see also Jos. B. J. vi. 9. 
3);—the unleavened bread, bitter herbs, 
&e., prepared ;—and the room arranged. 
This report does not represent the whole 
that passed: it was the Lord who sent 
the two disciples; and iz reply this en- 
quiry was made (Luke). 18.] The 
person spoken of was unknown even by 
name, as appears from Mark and Luke, 
where he is to be found by the turning in 
of a man with a pitcher of water. The 
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Lord spoke not from any previous ar- 
tangement, as some have thought, but in 
virtue of His knowledge, and command 
of cireumstances. Compare the command 
ch. xxi. 2 sq., and that in ch. xvii. 27. In 
the words mpés tov Seiva here must be 
involved the additional circumstance men- 
tioned by Mark and Luke, but perhaps 
unknown to our narrator: see note on 
Luke xxii. 10, where the fullest account 
is found. The words 6 8u8d0x., com- 
mon to the three accounts, do not im- 
ply that the man was @ disciple of 
our Lord. It was the common practice 
during the feast for persons to receive 
strangers into their houses gratuitously, 
for the purpose of eating the Passover : 
and in this description of Himself in ad- 
dressing a stranger, our Lord has a deep 
meaning, as (perhaps, but see note) in 6 
kUpios in ch. xxi. 8. ‘Our Master and 
thine says. It is His form of ‘press- 
ing’ for the service of the King of this 
earth, the things that are therein. 
6 Katpos prov is not ‘the time of the feast,’ 
but my time, i.e. for suffering: see John 
vil. 8 al. freq. There is no reason for sup- 
posing from this expression that 6 beiva 
was aware of its meaning. The bearers of 
the message were; and the words, to the 
receiver of it, bore with them a weighty 
subjective reason, which, with such a title 
as 6 OiSdoKados prefixed, he was bound to 
respect. For these words we are indebted 
to St. Matthew’s narrative. _ 

20—25.| JESUS, CELEBRATING THE 
PASSOVER, ANNOUNCES HIS BETRAYER. 

Mark xiv. 17—21. John xiii. 21 ff. 
Our Lord and the twelve were a full 
Paschal company; fen persons was the 
ordinary and minimum number, Here 
come in (1) the expression of our Lord’s 
desire to eat this Passover before His 
suffering, Luke xxii. 15, 16; (2) the divi- 
sion of this first cup, ib. vv. 17, 18; (8) 
the washing of the disciples’ feet, John 
xiii. 120 (? see note, John xiii. 22). I 
mention these, not that I have any desire 
to reduce the four accounts to a har- 
monized narrative, for that I believe to 
be impossible, and the attempt wholly un- 
profitable; but because they are additional 
circumstances, placed by their narrators 
at this period of the feast. I shall simi- 
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larly notice all such additional matter, ” 
but without any idea of harmonizing the 
apparent discrepancies of the four (as ap- 
pears to me) entirely distinct and inde- 
pendent reports. 21.] This announce- 
ment is common to Matt., Mark, and 
John. In the part of the events of the 
supper which relates to Judas, St. Luke 
is deficient, giving no further report of 
them than vv. 21—23. The whole minute 
detail is given by St. John; who bore a 
considerable part in it. 22.] In the 
accounts of Luke and John, this enquiry 
is made mpds éavrovs or els GAAHAous. 
The real enquiry from the Lord was 
made by John himself, owing to a sign 
Jrom Peter. This part of John’s narra- 
tive stands in the highest position for 
accuracy of detail, and the facts related in 
it are evidently the ground of the other 
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accounts. 23. | These first words re- 
present the axswer of our Lord to John’s 
question (John xiii. 26). The latter (ver. 
24) were not said now, but (Luke, vv. 21, 
22) formed part Me the previous announce- 
ment in our ver. 21. 25.] I cannot 
understand these words (which are peculiar 
to our Gospel) otherwise than as an imper- 
fect report of what really happened, viz. 
that the Lord dipped the sop, and gave it 
to Judas, thereby answering the general 
doubt, in which the traitor had impudently 
presumed to feign a share. If the question 
pyte eyo eipi; before, represented €Bemov 
eis GAAHAOUS Grropovpevor, and was our 
author’s impression of what was in reality 
not a spoken but a signified question,— 
why now also should not this question and 
answer represent that Judas took part in 
that amopia, and was, not by word of 
mouth, but by a decisive sign, of which 
our author was not aware, declared to be 
the traitor? Both cannot have hap- 
pened ;—for (John xiii. 28) no one knew 
(not even John, see note there) why Ju- 
das went out; whereas if he had been 
openly (and it is out of the question to 
suppose a private communication between 
our Lord and him) declared to be the 
traitor, reason enough would have been 
furnished for his immediately leaving the 
chamber. (Still, consult the note on 
Luke, vv. 24—30, where I have left room 
for modifying this view.) I am aware 
that this explanation will give offence to 
those who believe that every part of each 
account may be tessellated into one con- 
sistent and complete whole. Stier (Reden 
Jesu, vi. 46) handles the above supposition 
very roughly, and speaks of its upholders 
in no measured terms. Valuable as are 
the researches of this Commentator into 
the inner sense of the Lord’s words, and 
ready as I am to acknowledge continual 
obligation to him, I cannot but think that 

aft avrtw ins o incous & Ser’s v lat-ab ef ff, h 

in the whole interpretation of this part 
of the Gospel-history, he and his school 
have fallen into the error of a too minute 
and letter-serving exposition. In their 
anxiety to retain every portion of every 
account in its strict literal sense, they are 
obliged to commit many inconsistencies. 
A striking instance of this is also fur- 
nished in Mr. Birks’s Hore Evangelice, 
p- 411: where in treating of this difficulty 
he says, “If we suppose St. Matthew to 
express the substantial meaning of our 
Lord’s reply, rather than its precise words, 
the two accounts are easily reconciled. 
The question of Judas might concur with 
St. John’s private enquiry, and the same 
sign which revealed the traitor to the be- 
loved disciple, would be an affirmative re- 
ply to himself, equivalent to the words in 
the Gospel—‘ Thou hast said.” Very 
true, and nearly what I have maintained 
above: but the literal harmonizers seem 
to be quite blind to the fact, that this 
principle of interpretation, which they use 
when ut suits them, is the very one against 
which they so vehemently protest when 
others use it, and for the use of which they 
call them such hard names. On ov eizras, 
see below, ver. 64, note. 

26—29.] InsriruTION OF THE LoRD’s 
Supper. Mark xiv. 22--25. Luke xxii. 
19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. We may re- 
mark on this important part of our nar- 
rative, (1) That it was demonstrably our 
Lord’s intention to found an ordinance for 
those who should believe on Him; (2) 
that this ordinance had some analogy with 
that which He and the Apostles were then 
celebrating. The first of these assertions 
depends on the express word of the Apostle 
Paul; who in giving directions for the 
due celebration of the rite of the Lord’s 
Supper, states in relation to it that he had 
received from the Lord the account of its 
institution, which he then gives. He who 
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can set this aside, must set aside with it 
all apostolic testimony whatever. The 
second is shewn by the fact, that what 
now took place was during the celebration 
of the Passover: that the same Panl 
states that Christ our Passover is sacri- 
jiced for us; thus identifying the body 
broken, and blood shed, of which the 
bread and wine here are symbolic, with 
the Paschal feast. (8) That the key to 
the right understanding of what took 

place must be found in our Lords dis- 
course after the feeding of the five thou- 
sand in John vi., since He there, and 
there only, besides this place, speaks of His 
flesh and blood in the connexion found 
here. (4) Itis impossible to assign to this 
event its precise place in the meal. St. 
Luke inserts it before the announcement 
of the treason of Judas: St. Matt. and 
St. Mark after it. It is doubtful whether 
the accounts found in the Talmud and 
elsewhere of the ceremonies in the Paschal 
feast (see Lightfoot ad loc., De Wette) 
are to be depended on :—they are exceed- 
ingly complicated. Thus much seenis 
clear,—that our Lord blessed and passed 
round twe cups, one before, the other after 
the supper,—and that He distributed the 
unleavened cake during the meal. More 
than this is conjecture. The dipping of 
the hand in the dish, and dipping and 
giving the sop, may also possibly corre- 
spond to parts of the Jewish ceremonial. 

26.] While they were eating, 
during the meal,—as distinguished from 
the distribution of the eup, which was after 
it. No especial stress must be laid on 
the article before dproy, if read; it would 
be the bread which lay before Him: sce 
below. The bread would be wnleavéned, 
as the day was 7 mpeTyn Tav aCiuwy (see 
Exod. xii. 8). evAoyyjoas and edya- 
ptotyoas amount to the same in practice. 
The looking up to heaven and giving 
thanks was a virtual ‘blessing’ of the 
meal or the bread. evAoy. must be 
construed transitively (1 Cor. x. 16). 
aprov is governed by all four verbs, Aa- 

69 copt: txt AC N'(but om kar) rel syrr 

Bév, etroyhoas, ExAacev, edlfou (see also 
Luke ix. 16, and the reff. to the text 
here). It was customary in the Paschal 
meal for the Master, in breaking the 
bread, to give thanks for the fruit of the 
earth. But our Lord did more than this : 
“Non pro veteri tantum creatione, sed et 
pro nova, cujus ergo in hune orbem vene- 
rat, preees fudit, gratiasque Deo egit pro 
redemtione humani generis quasi jam per- 
acta.” Grotius. From this giving 
of thanks for and blessing the oftering, 
the Holy Communion has been from the 
earliest times also called edxapioria, viz. 
by Justin Martyr, Cyril of Jerusalem, 
Origen, Clem. Alex., Chrysostom, &¢. The 
passages may be seen in Suicer’s Thesau- 
rus, under the word. ékAacev | It 
was a round cake of unieavened bread, 
which the Lord broke and divided : signi- 
fying thereby both the breaking of his 
body on the Cross, and the participation 
in the benefits of his death by all His. 
Hence the act of communion was known 
by the name 7 KAdo.s Tod &prov, Acts ii. 
42. See 1 Cor. x. 16, also Isa. lviii. 7: Lam. 
iv. 4. ediSov, imperf. He gave to each, 
distributed. AaBete Hayete | Our Gos- 
pelalone has bothwords. ayereisspurious 
in Mark: both words, in 1 Cor. xi. 24. Here, 
they are undoubted: and seem to shew us 
(see note on Luke, ver.17) that the Lord did 
not Himself partake of the bread or wine. 
It is thought by some however that He 
did: e. g. Chrysostom, Hom. Ixxxii. 1, p. 
783, To éavTod aiua avtds émev. But 
the analogy of the whole, as well as these 
words, and mlere €& a’tod mavtes below, 
lead us to a different conclusion. Our 
Lord’s non-participation is however no- 
rule for the administrator of the rite in 
after times. Although in one sense he 
represents Christ, blessing, breaking, and 
distributing ; in another, he is one of the 
disciples, examining himself, confessing, 
partaking. Throughout all Church-minis- 
trations this double capacity must be 
borne in mind. Olshausen (ii. 449) main- 
tains the opposite view, and holds that 
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the ministrant cannot unite in himself the 
two characters. But setting the inner 
verity of the matter for a moment aside, 
how, if so, should an unassisted minister 
ever communicate ? TOUTS éaTLy TO 
oGpa pov] todTo, this, which I now offer 
to you, this bread. ‘The form of expres- 
sion is important, not being ottos 6 &pros, 
or obTos 6 olvos, but tTodro, in both cases, 
or TovTo To mornpiov, not the bread or 
wine itself, but the thing in each case ; 

—precluding all idea of a substantial 
change. éottv | On this much con- 
troverted word itself no stress is to be 
laid. In the original tongue in which 
our Lord spoke, it would not be expressed : 
and as it now stands, it is merely the 
logical copula between the subject, this, 
and the predicate, my Body. ‘The con- 
nexion of these two will require deeper 
consideration. First we may observe, as 
above of the subject, so here of the predi- 
cate, that it is not 7 capt pov (although 
that very expression is didactically used 
in its general sense in John vi. 51, as 
applying to the bread), but 7d capa pov. 
The body is made up of flesh and blood ; 
and although analogically the bread may 
represent one and the wine the other, the 
assertion here is not to be analogically 
taken merely: rodto, this which I give 
you, (is) 7d c@ud gov. Under this is the 
mystery of my Body: the assertion has a 
literal, and has also a spiritual or syin- 
bolic meaning. And it is the Uteral 
meaning which gives to the spiritual and 
symbolic meaning its fitness and fulness. 
In the literal meaning then, this (is) my 
Body, we have BREAD, ‘the staff of life,’ 
identified with THE Bopy oF THE Lorp: 
not that particular &pros with that par- 
ticular odpt which at that moment con- 
stituted the Body before them, nor any 
particular &pros with the present Body 
of the Lord in heaven: but trovto, the 
food of man, with 76 cpa pov. This is 
strikingly set forth in John vi. 51, rad 
6 GpTos dé Ov eyo Siow H odps prov eorly 

_vmep TAS ToD Kécpov CwAs. Now the 
mystery of the Lord’s Body is, that zn 
and by it is all created being upheld: ra 
mavTa ev avTg@ ouveornnev, Col. i. 17; 
ev avT@ (wh jv, John i. 4. And thus 
generally, and in the widest sense, is the 
Body of the Lord the sustenance and up- 
holding of all living. Our very bodies 
are dependent upon his, and unless by 
his Body standing pure and accepted be- 
fore the Father, could not exist nor be 
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nourished. So that to all living things, 
in this largest sense, 7d (hv, ypiords. 

And all our nourishment and means of 
upholding are Christ. In this sense his 
Body is the Life of the world. Thus the 
fitness of the symbol for the thing now 
to be signified is shewn, not merely by 
analogy, but by the deep verities of Re- 
demption. And this general and lower 
sense, underlying, as it does, all the spi- 

ritual and higher senses in John vi., brings 
us to the symbolic meaning which the 
Lord now first and expressly attaches to 
this sacramental bread. Rising into 
the higher region of spiritual things,—in 
and by the same Body of the Lord, stand- 
ing before the Father in accepted right- 
eousness, is all spiritual being upheld, but 
by the inward and spiritual process of 
feeding upon Him by faith: of making 
that Body our own, causing it to pass 
into and nourish our souls, even as the 

substance of the bread passes into and 
nourishes our bodies. Of this feeding 
upon Christ in the spirit by faith, is the 
sacramental bread the symbol tous. When 
the faithful in the Lord’s Supper press 
with their teeth that sustenance, which 
is, even to the animal life of their bodies, 
the Body of Christ, whereby alone all 
animated being is upheld,—they feed in 
their souls on that Body of righteousness 
and acceptance, by partaking of which 
alone the body and soul are nourished 
unto everlasting life. And as, in the more 
general and natural sense, all that nou- 
rishes the body is the Body of Christ 
given for all,—so to them, in the inner 
spiritual sense, is the sacramental bread 
symbolic of that Body given for them,— 
their standing in which, in the adoption 
of sons, is witnessed by the sending abroad 
of the Spirit in their hearts. This last 
leads us to the important addition in 
Luke and 1 Cor. (but omitted here and in 
Mark) 7d dbrép budy (Sidduevov, Luke,— 
omitted in 1 Cor.),—todro motetre eis Ti 
euny avduvnow. On these words we may 
remark (1) that the participle is present : 
and, rendered with reference to the time 
when it was spoken, would be which is 
being given. The Passion had already 
begun; in fact the whole life on earth 
was this giving and breaking, consum- 
mated by His death: (2) that the com- 
memorative part of the rite here enjoined 
strictly depends upon the symbolic mean- 
ing, and that, for its fitness, upon the 
literal meaning. The commemoration 1s 
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of Him, in so far as He has come down 
into Time, and enacted the great acts of 
Redemption on this our world,—and shewn 
himself to us as living and speaking Man, 
an object of our personal love and affec- 
tionate remembrance :—but the other and 
higher parts of the Sacrament have regard 
to the results of those same acts of Re- 
demption, as they are efernized in the 
counsels of the Father,—as the Lamb is 
slain from the foundation of the worid 
(Rev. xiii. 8). 27.] éaxev, aor. He 
gave, not to each, but once for all: in re- 
markable coincidence with Luke xxii. 17, 
AdBere TovTO k. Siapeploare EavTois. This 
was after the meal was ended : dsaitws 
kal Td ToThpioyv eta TL Dermvjoa. (Luke 
and1 Cor.) As remarked above, it is quite 
uncertain whether our Lord followed mi- 
nutely the Jewish practices, and we can- 
not therefore say whether the cup was one 
of wine and water mixed. It hardly fol- 
lows from the expression of ver. 29, éx 
TovTov Tov yev. T. Gur., that it was of 
unmixed wine. The word @sattws (in 
Luke and 1 Cor.) contains our AaBarv kat 

evxap. Zwk. miete & avTov wavres | 
Peculiar to Matthew, preserved however 
in substance by Mark’s al mov e& adrov 
mavtes. ‘She wavtes is remarkable, espe- 
cially with reference to the practice of the 
Church of Rome, which forbids the cup to 
the laity. Calvinremarks: “ Cur de pane 
simpliciter dixit ut ederent; de calice, ut 
omnes biberent ? Ac si Satanee calliditati 
ex destinato occurrere voluisset.” (Cited in 
Stier, vi. 115.) It is on all accounts pro- 
bable, and this command confirms the 
probability, that Judas was present, and 
‘partook of both parts of this first com- 
munion. The expressions are such through- 
out as to lead us to suppose that the same 
persons, of d#5cxa, were present. On the 
circumstance mentioned John xiii. 30, 
which has mainly contributed to the other 
opinion, see note there. 28. tovTo 
yap éorti 7d aipd pou Tis [ Katvijs | S100. | 
So Mark also, omitting yap and kauvijs. 
In Luke and 1 Cor. there is an important 
verbal difference. totts Td woThpioy 7 
kawy O00. [eorly] ev TH €ug alipari. 

But if we consider the matter closely, the 

real difference is but trifling, if any. Let 
us recur to the Paschal rite. The lamb 
(Xpirrbs 7d Teoxa huey) being killed, 
the blood (7d aiua tis SiaOhens, Exod. 
xxiv. 8) is sprinkled on the doorposts, and 
is a sign to the destroying angel to spare 
the house. The blood of the covenant is 
the blood of the lamb. So also in the 
new covenant. The blood of the Lamb 
of God, slain for us, being not only, as in 
the former case, sprinkled on, but actually 
partaken spiritually and assimilated by, 
the faithful soul, is the blood of the new 
covenant ; and the sacramental cup, is, 
signifies, sets forth (katayyéAAe1, 1 Cor. 
xi. 26), this covenant in His blood, i. e. 
consisting in a participation in His blood. 
With this explanation let us recur to the 
words in our text. First it will be ob- 
served that there is not here that abso- 
lute assertion which tot7é éorw 7d cmd 
fov conveyed. It is not totrTdé éorw 7d 
aiud ov absolutely. Wine, in general, 
does not represent by itself the effects (on 
the creation) of the blood of Christ ; it, 
like every other nourishment of the body, 
is nourishment to us by and in Him, fov- 
asmuch as in Him all things consist: but 
there is no peculiar propriety whereby it 
is to us his Blood alone. But it is made 
so by a covenant office which it holds in 
his own declaration. Without shedding 
of blood was no remission of sins under 
the old covenant : and dlood was, through- 
out, the covenant sign of forgiveness and 
acceptance. (See ref. Heb., where the 
Author, substituting todro for idov in the 
LXX of Exod. xxiv. 8, seems to bealluding 
to this very formula.) Now all this blood 
of sacrifice finds its true reality and fulfil- , 
ment in the blood of Christ, shed for the 
remission of sins. This is the very pro- 
mise of the new covenant, see Heb. viii. 
8—13, as distinguished from the old: the 
&peois auaptiay, once for all,—whereas 
the old had continual offerings, which 
could not do this, Heb. x. 3, 4. And of 
this &peois, the result of the outpouring 
of the blood of Christ,—first and most 
generally in bringing all creation into 
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reconciliation with the Father (see Col. i. 
20),—secondly and individually, in the 
application by faith of that blood to the 
believing soul,—do the faithful in the 
Lord’s Supper partake. Td Tept Toh- 
hav (Luke, judy) écx.] On the present 
participle, see above. The situation of 
the words in Luke is remarkable; for 7d 
moThpiov is the subject of the sentence, 
and 7 k. dia8qxn the predicate. See note 
there. amoAN@v | see note, ch. xx. 28. 
Cf. also Heb. ix. 28. eis Aheo 
Gpapti@v| Peculiar to Matthew: see 
above. The connexion is not miere ... . 
cis &peow ou. In the Sacrament, not 
the forgiveness of sins itself, but the re- 
freshing and confirming assurance of that 
state of forgiveness is conveyed. ‘The 
disciples (with one exception) were clean 
before the institution: John xiii. 10, 11. 
St. Paul, in 1 Cor. xi. 25, repeats the 
Touro To.etre 6odKis dy mlynte eis THY 
euly avdurvnow. On the words docks 
uv mlyynre, see note there. In con- 
cluding this note I will observe that it is 
not the office of a Commentator to enter 
the arena of controversy respecting tvan- 
substantiation, further than by his exe- 
gesis his opinions are made apparent. It 
will be seen how entirely opposed to such 
a dogma is the view above given of the 
Sacrament. Once introduce it, and it 
utterly destroys both the verity of Christ's 
Body, and the sacramental nature of the 
ordinance. “That it has done so, is proved 
(if further need be) by the mutilation 
of the Sacrament, and disobedience to 
the divine command, in the Church of 
Rome. See further notices of this in notes 
on 1 Cor. x. 16, and on John vi. 
29.| This declaration I believe to be dis- 

om rov CL N1(ins 84), 
with GK (S 33. 69, e sil) Clem: txt ABCDN rel. (Z def.) 

ree yevvnpatos, 
for mivw, miw D 25 

kawov bef we? vnwy CLZ 1. 33 eth Hus 

tinct from that in Luke xxii. 18. That 
was spoken over the first enp—this over 
one of the following. In addition to what 
has been said on Luke, we may observe, 
(1) that our Lord séil/ calls the sacramental 
cup Td yév. THs Gum., although by Himself 
pronounced to be his blood : (2) that these 
words carry on the meaning and continu- 
ance of this eucharistic ordinance, even 
into the new heavens and new earth. As 
Thiersch excellently says, in his Lectures 
on Catholicism and Protestantism, ii. 276 
(cited by Stier, vi. 160), “ The Lord’s Sup- 
per points not only to the past, but to the 
future also. It has not only a commemo- 
rative, but also a prophetic meaning. In 
it we have not only to shewforth the Lord’s 
death, until He come, but we have also to 
think of the time when He shall come to 
celebrate his holy Supper with His own, 
new, in his Kingdom of Glory. Every 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper is a fore- 
taste and prophetic anticipation of the 
great Marriage Supper which is prepared 
for the Church at the second appearing of 
Christ. This import of the Sacrament is 
declared in the words of the Lord, od wi 
miw am &ptt «.7.A. These words ought 
never to be omitted in any liturgical form 
of administering the Communion.” 
30 — 35.] DECLARATION THAT ALL 

SHOULD FORSAKE Him. CONFIDENCE OF 
Peter. Mark xiv. 26—31. See Luke 
xxii. 31—38: John xiii. 36—38. Here, 
accurately speaking perhaps between tur7- 
caytes and e&7A0ov, come in the discourses 
and prayer of our Lord in John xiv. xv. 
Xvi. xvil., spoken (see note on John xiv. 
31) without change of place, in the supper- 
chamber. 30.] The dpvos was in all 
probability the last part of the Hallel, or 
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great Hallel, which consisted of Psalms mine hand upon the little ones.” As this 
exv.—exviii. ; the former part (Ps. exiii. 
exiv.) having been sung during the meal. 
It is unlikely that this took place after 
the solemn prayer in John xvii. ef Ard. | 
Luke (ver. 39) adds kara 7b 20s—namely, 
of every evening since his return to Jern- 
salem. 31.] wavres (emphatic) tpeis 
seems to be used as distinguishing those 
present from the one, who had gone out. 

oxavd.| see note on ch. xi. 6. 
The word is here used in a_ pregnant 
meaning, including what followed,—de- 
sertion, and, in one ease, denial. 

yéypatmTat yap | This is a very important 
citation, and has been much misunder- 
stood; how much, may appear from Gro- 
tius’s remark: “ Tantum abest ut Zacharize 
verbis directe Christum putem respici, ut 
multo magis credam agi inibi de aliquo 
non bono pastore,” &e. But, on the con- 
trary, if we examine Zech. xi. xii. xiii, 
we must I think come to the conclusion 
that the shepherd spoken of xi. 7—14, 
who is rejected and sold, who is said to 
have been pierced (xii. 10), is also spoken 
of in ch. xiii. 7. Stier (Reden Jesu, vi. 
176 ff.) has gone at length into the mean- 
ing of the whole prophecy, and especially 
that of the word omny, ‘my fellow,’ and 
shewn that the reference can be to no other 
than the Messiah. The citation agrees ver- 
batim with the LXX-A, except that raratov 
is changed into mardtw#—God who com- 
mands the striking, into God who Him- 
self strikes. $2.] In this announce- 
ment our Lord seems to have in mind the 
remainder of the verse in Zechariah : “ and 
I will turn (27, reducere manum, i. e. 
impiis sublatis curam agere, &c. Schréder) 

could not be ezted in any intelligible con- 
nexion with present circumstances, our 
Lord gives the announcement of its fulfil- 
ment, in a promise to precede them (mpody., 
a pastoral office, see John x. 4) into 
Galilee, whither they should naturally 
return after the feast was over: see ch. 
xxviii. 7, 10, 16. Schleiermacher thinks 

it “extremely improbable that Jesus, if 
He foresaw so exactly the days of His 
resurrection, and therefore could not but 
know that He should see his disciples 
again more than once in Jerusalem, should 
here have said that He would lead them 
into Galilee” (English Translation, p. 

298). Iconfess that I see no improbability 
in the case; but the three references to 
this promise just quoted make it surely 
in the highest degree improbable that it 
should have been subsequently foisted in. 
We do not find such elaborate attempts to 
preserve the appearance of consistency in 
our Gospels. The reader who sees in it 
the reference to prophecy, will form a very 
different opinion. 33.] Nothing can 
bear a greater impress of exactitude than 
this reply. Peter had been before warned 
(see note on Luke, vv. 31—34); and still 
remaining in the same spirit of self-con- 
fident attachment, now that he is ineluded 
among the mavres, not specially addressed, 
—breaks out into this asseveration, which 
carries completely with it the testimony 
that it was not the first. Men do not 
bring themselves out so strongly (ei rdyTes, 
ovx ey: and not only so, but, oddérore, 
as opposed to ev 7H vuxTl ravTy) unless 
their fidelity has been previously attainted. 

34.| The very words in their order 

I, vurte 

FGHI, 
KLMSU 
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are, I doubt not, reported by St. Mark— 
auhv A. Gor STL ohmepoy TavTH TH vuKT? 
mply 7) Sls GA€KTOpa pwvica T. me am. 
The contrast to Peter’s boast, and the 
climax, is in these words the strongest; 
and the inference also comes out most 
elearly, that they likewise were not now 
said for the first time. The first cock- 
crowing is at midnight; but inasmuch as 
Jew hear it,—when the word is used gene- 
rally, we mean the second crowing, early 
in the morning, before dawn. If this view 
be taken, the aAéexr. gwv. and dls aa. o. 
amount to the same—only the latter is 
the more precise expression. It is most 
likely that Peter understood this expression 
as only a mark of time, and therefore re- 
ceived it, as when it was spoken before, as 
merely an expression of distrust on the 
Lord’s part; it was this solemn and cir- 
cumstantial repetition of it which after- 
wards struck upon his mind when the sign 
itself was literally fulfilled. A ques- 
tion has been raised whether cocks were 
usually kept or even allowed in Jeru- 
salem. No such bird is mentioned in the 
O. T., and the Mischna states that the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the priests 
every where, kept no fowls, because they 
scratched up unclean worms. But the 
Talmud is here not consistent with itself: 
and Lightfoot brings forward a story which 
proves it. And there might be many kept 
by the resident Romans, over whom the 
Jews had no power. We must not 
overlook the spiritual parabolic import of 
this warning. Peter stands here as a re- 
presentative of all disciples who deny or 
forget Christ—and the watchful bird that 
cries in the night is that warning voice 
whick ‘speaketh once, yea twice,’ to call 
them to repentance: see Rom. xiii. 11, 12. 

35.| This av 8€q again appears to 
have the precision of a repeated assevera- 
tion. Mark has the stronger expression 
€x Tepisoov eAeyey, which even more 
clearly indicates that the cuvaro@aveiv 
was not now first said. ‘The rest said it, 

but not so earnestly perhaps;—at all 
events, Peter’s confidence cast theirs into 
the shade. 

26 —46.] Ovr Lorp’s 
GETHSEMANE. Mark xiv.32—42. Luke 
xxii. 39—46. John xviii.1l. The account 
of the temptation, and of the agony in 
Gethsemane is peculiar to the three first 
Evangelists. But it does not therefore 
follow that there is, in their narratives, 
any inconsistency with St. John’s setting 
forth of the Person of Christ. For it 
must be remembered, that, as we find in 

their accounts frequent manifestations of 
the divine nature, and indications of fu- 
ture glory, about, and during this con- 
flict,—so in St. John’s account, which 
brings out more the divine side of our 
Lord’s working aud speaking, we find fre- 
quent allusions to his human weakness 
and distress of spirit. For examples of 
the first, see vv. 13, 24, 29, 32, 53, and 
|| in Mark and Luke; and Luke xxii. 30, 
32, 37, 43; of the latter, John xii. 27; 
xiii. 21; xiv. 30; xvi. 32. The right 
understanding of the whole important 
narration must be acquired by bearing in 
mind the reality of the manhood of our 
Lord, in all its abasement and weakness : 
—by following out in Him the analogy 
which pervades the characteristics of hu- 
man suffering—the strength of the re- 
solved spirit, and calm of the resigned 
will, continually broken in upon by tlie 
inward giving way of human feebleness, 
and limited power of endurance. But as 
in us, so in the Lord, these seasons of 
dread and conflict stir not the ruling wild, 
alter not the firm resolve. This is most 
manifest in His first prayer—ei Suvardy 
eorww—‘if consistent with that work 
which I have covenanted to do.’ Here is 
the reserve of the will to suffer—it is 
never stirred (see below). The conflict 
however of the Lord differs from ours in 
this,—that in ws, the ruling will itself’ is 
but a phase of our Auman will, and may 
be and is often carried away by the excess 
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of depression and suffering; whereas in 
Him it was the divine Personality in 
which the higher Will of the covenant 
purpose was eternally fixed,—struggling 
with the flesh now overwhelmed with an 
horrible dread, and striving to escape 
away (see the whole of Ps. lv.). Besides 
that, by that uplifting into a superhuman 
circle of Knowledge, with which the in- 
dwelling of the Godhead endowed his 
humanity, his flesh, with all its capacities 
and apprehensions, was brought at once 
into immediate and simultaneous contact 
with every circumstance of horror and 
pain that awaited Him (John xviii. 4), 
which is never the case with us. Not 
only are the objects of dread gradually 
unveiled to our minds, but hope (€Amls 

_Kwdtvve mapapvoiuv ovca, Thue. v. 103) 
is ever suggesting that things may not be 
so bad as our fears represent them. 
Then we must not forget, that as the flesh 
gave way under dread of suffering, so the 
human Wuxh was troubled with all the at- 
tendant circumstances of that suffering— 
betrayal, desertion, shame (see Ps. lv. again, 
vv. 12—14, 20, 21; xxxviii. 11, 12; 
Ixxxviii. al.). Nor again must we pass 
over the last and deepest mystery of the 
Passion—the consideration, that upon the 
holy and innocent Lamb of God rested 
the burden of aiZ human sin—that to 
Him, death, as the punishment of sin, 
bore a dark and dreadful meaning, incon- 
ceivable by any of us, whose inner will is 
tainted by the dove of Sin. See on this 
part of the Redeemer’s agony, Ps. xl. 12; 
xxxviii. 1—10 al. See also as a com- 
ment on the whole, Heb. v. 7—10, and 
notes there. The three accounts do 
not differ in any important particulars. 
Luke merely gives a general summary of 
the Lord’s prayers and his sayings to the 
disciples, but inserts (see below) two de- 
tails not found in the others. Mark’s ac- 

count and Matthew’s are very nearly 
related, and have evidently sprung from 
the same source. 36.] Mark alone, 
besides our account, mentions the name of 
the place—Luke merely calls it 6 ré7os, 
in allusion to kata 7d 80s before. John 
informs us that it was a garden. The 
name is NW M3 or 72d, ‘an oil press’ It 

was at the foot of the Mount of Olives, in 
the valley of the Kedron, the other side 
of the brook from the city (John xviii. 1). 

Ka$io. | not strictly and literally 
‘sit,’ but = pelvare ver. 38, stay here. 

mposevgwunor| Such is the name 
which our Lord gives to that which was 
coming upon Him, in speaking to the 
Kight who were not to witness it. <All 
conflict of the holy soul is prayer: all its 
struggles are continued communion with 
God. In Gen. xxii. 5, when Abraham’s 
faith was to be put to so sore a trial, he 
says, ‘I and the lad will go yonder and 
worship. Our Lord (almost on the same 
spot) unites in Himself, as the priest and 
victim, as Stier strikingly remarks, Abra- 
ham’s Faith and Isaac’s Patience. 
éxet| probably some spot deeper in the 
garden’s shade. At this time the gorge 
of the Kedron would be partly in the 
moonlight, partly shaded by the rocks and 
buildings of the opposite side. It may 
have been from the moonlight into the 
shade that our Lord retired to pray. 
37.| These three—Peter, the foremost in 
attachment, and profession of it—the two 
sons of Zebedee, who were to drink of the 
cup that He drank of—He takes with 
Him, not only nor principally as witnesses 
of his trial—this indeed, in the full sense, 
they were not—but as a consolation to 
Him in that dreadful hour—to ‘ watch 
with Him.’ In this too they failed—yet 
from his returning to them between his 
times of prayer, it is manifest that, in the 
abasement of his humanity, He regarded 
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them as some comfort to Him. ‘In mag- 
nis tentationibus juvat solitudo, sed tamen 
ut in propinquo sint amici.’ Bengel. 
jpfato—not merely idiomatic here—He 
began, as He had never done before. 

AvrretoBar = exbauBeio0o Mark. 
§ Dicit incursuin objecti horribilis.” Bengel 
(see below on ver. 38). &5npovetv 
= Alay AvretoOa, amopetvy, Suidas; 74 
Bapvdvuety voetra, HKuthym.; ayeovdr, 
Hesychius; a3ijuev, 6 é& adov, b eort 
Képov Tivos 7) Avmns, dvamenTwKss. 
Gdnuovety, TO aAvew Kal aunxaveiv, Kus- 
tathius. 38.| Our Lord’s whole in- 
most life must have been one of continued 
trouble of spirit—He was a man of sor- 
rows, and acquainted with grief—but 
there was an extremity of anguish now, 
reaching even to the utmost limit of en- 
durance, so that it seemed that more 
would be death itself. The expression is 
said to be proverbial (see ret. Jonah): 
but we must remember that though with 
us men, who see from below, proverbs are 
merely bold guesses at truth,—with Him, 
who sees from above, they are the truth 
itself, in its very purest form. So that 
although when used by a man, a prover- 
bial expression is not to be pressed to 
literal exactitude,—when used by our 
Lord, it is, just because it is a proverb, to 
be searched into and dwelt on all the 
more. The expression % Wuyy pov, in 
this sense, spoken by our Lord, is only 
found besides in John xii. 27. It is the 
human soul, the seat of the affections and 

passions, which is troubled with the an- 
guish of the body; and it is distinguished 
from the wvedua, the higher spiritual 
being. Our Lord’s soul was crushed down 
even to death by the weight of that an- 
guish which lay upon Him—and that lite- 
rally—so that He (as regards his hu- 
manity) would have died, had not strength 
(4odily strength, upholding his human 
frame) been ministered from on high by an 
angel (see note on Luke xxii. 48). 

Vou. I. 

(rapeAGatw, so ACDEFGLAN 33.) 

yenyopetre per Euov] not mposedxecbe 
met euov, for in that work the Mediator 
must be alone; but (see above) watch with 
Me—just (if we may compare our weak- 
ness with His) as we derive comfort in the 
midst of a terrible storm, from knowing 
that some are awake and with us, even 
though their presence is no real safeguard. 

A 38.] mpocA9av pixpdv (Matt., 
Mark) = aeordo6y am adtayv dseb 
Aldov Boddjv Luke, who in this descrip- 
tion is the more precise. dmreor., I 
cannot help thinking, implies something 
more than mere removal trom them— 
something of the reluctance of parting. 

The distance would be very small, 
not above forty or fifty yards. Hence 
the disciples might well catch the lead- 
ing words of our Lord’s prayers, before 
drowsiness overpowered them. Luke has 
however only els +a yovata, which is 
not so full as our account. "POSEVX. | 
Stier finely remarks: ‘This was in truth 
a different prayer from that which went 
before, which John has recorded.’ But 
still in the same spirit, uttered by the 
same Son of God and Redeemer of men. 
The glorifying (Jon xvii. 1) begins with 
suffering, as the previous words, éAnAvdev 
i &pa, might lead us to expect. The 
‘power over all flesh’ shews itself first as 
power of the conflicting and victorious 
spirit over his own flesh, by virtue of 
which He is ‘one of us.’ Mark ex- 
presses the substance of the prayer, and 
interprets mothpiy by &pa. Luke’s re- 
port differs only in verbal expression from 
Matthew’s. In the address, we have here 
and in Luke Tlarep—in Mark aBpa 6 
mwarnp. In all, and in the prayer itself, 
there is the deepest feeling and apprehen- 
sion in the. Redeemer’s soul of his Son- 
ship and the unity of the Father—the 
most entire and holy submission to His 
Will. We must not for a moment think 
of the Father’s wrath abiding on Him 
as the cause of his suffering. Here is 

dt 
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at end add Luke xxii. 48, 44 C3-mg 69 evv-H 
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am gp) Syr copt zth Orig-int Hil. 
lat-ff, g2 syr-mg arm-mss Chr-comm Juv. 

no fear of wrath,—but, in the depth of 
his human anguish, the very tenderness 
of filial love. The variation in Mark 
and Luke in the substance of the prayer, 
though slight, is wor thy of remark. 
ra Suvaréy éotiy = rdvtTa SvvaTd col, 
= ef BovAe. All these three find their 
aia in one and the same inward feel- 
ing. That in the text expresses, ‘If, 
within the limits of Thy holy Will, this 
may be;’—that in Mark, ‘All things 
are (absolutely) possible to Thee—Thou 
eanst therefore—but not what I will, 
but what Thou wilé’—that in Luke, 
‘If it be Thy Will to remove, &e. (Thou 
canst): but not my will, but Thine be 
done. The very words used by our 
Lord, the Holy Spirit has not seen 
fit to give us—shewing us, even in this 
solemn instance, the comparative indif- 
ference of the leffer, when we have the 
inner spirit. That our Lord should have 
uttered all three forms of the prayer, is 
not for a moment to be thought of; and 
such a view could only spring out of the 
most petty and unworthy appreciation of 
the purpose of Scripture narrative. 
amapehOatw | as we should say of a threat- 
ening cloud, ‘It has gone over. 
But what is the rotjpioy or &pa, of which 
our Lord here prays that it may pass by ? 
Certainly, not the mere present feebleness 
and prostration of the bodily frame: not 
any mere section of his sufferings—but 
the whole—the betrayal, the trial, the 
mocking, the scourging, the cross, the 
grave, and all besides which our thoughts 
cannot reach. Of this all, his soul, in 
humble subjection to the higher Will, 
which was absolutely united and harmo- 
nious with the Will of the Father, prays 
that if possible it may pass over. And 
this prayer was heard—see Heb. v. 7— 
amb Tis evdAaBelas—on account of His 
pious resignation to the Father’s will, or 
on the ground of it, so that it prevailed— 
He was strengthened from Heaven. He 
did indeed drink the cup to the dregs— 

trxuoas (corrn, from tw mr. above) A gat 

but He was enabled to do it, and this 
evioxvors was the answer to his prayer. 

ahi obx .....] The Monothelite 
heresy, which held dué one will in the 
Lord Jesus, is here plainly convicted of 
error. The distinction is clear, and marked 
by our Lord Himself. In His human soul, 
He willed to be freed from the dreadful 
things before Him—but this human will 
was overruled by the inner and divine pur- 
pose—the Will at unity with the Father’s 
Will. 40.] Mark agrees, except in 
relating the beginning of the address in 
the stngular—no doubt accurately—for it 
was Peter (Simon, der hier fein Petrus 
war. Stier), who had pledged himself to 
go with Him to prison and death. 
otrws | see reff., ‘ adeo :’—it implies their 
utter mability, as shewn by their present 
state of slumber. Are ye so entirely un- 
able, &e. ptay @pav need not imply 
that our Lord had been absent a whole 
hour :—if it is to be taken in any close 
meaning, it would be that the whole trial 
would last about that time. But most 
likely it is in allusion to the ¢ime of our 
Lord’s trial, so often called by that name. 

41.| Luke gives this command at 
the beginning and end of the whole; but 
his account is manifestly only a com- 
pendium, and not to be pressed chrono- 
logically. The command has respect to 
the immediate trial which was about to 
try them, and (for yeny: is a word of 
habit, not merely, as éeyelpw Eph. v. 15, 
or éexyhow 1 Cor. xv. 34, one of imme- 
diate import) also to the general duty of 
all disciples in all time. eisehGetv 
eis am. is not to come into temptation 
merely, to be tempted: this lies not in 
our own power to avoid, and its happen- 
ing is sues joy than sorrow to us—see 
James i. 2, where the word is TEpLTeTHTE 
—but it ibe an entering into tempta- 
tion with the wil/, and entertaining of the 
temptation. Grotius compares éumimrety 
eis meiporudy 1 Tim. vi. 9. °Flenius 
Hebrii dicunt, intrare in manum tenta- 
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1 Cor. vii. 9. 
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Acts xxi. 
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om Aeywy B 
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coptt eth arm. 
44, rec amcAOwy bef madww, with E rel lat-fSyr eth: 

om U-txt 1. 69 forj lat-@: txt BCDI,.LX 33 Ser’s e g p w syr (arm): bef autovs sah : 

txt ABCDI,KLATIN 1. 33. 69. 
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ev-y vulg lat-b ¢ &e copt. (madi seems to have been omd on account of the insn of ck 
tprtov below, and then variously insd.) 
respond with ver 42), with BCI.N*4(aft tov avtov &') rel vss; tpirrov EH): 

at end ins waAw BLN lat-a@ copt. 1 lat-a b. 

rec aft mposnuéato ins ex Tpitov (to cor- 
om ADKTI 

45. ree aft wa@. ins avrov, with D rel latt Syr copt eth Ath Orig-int: om ABCKL 
MARR 1. 33(appy). 69 syr sah arm. 

tionis, hoe est, in ejus potestatem atque 
dominium, ita ut ab ea subjugemur atque 
absorbeamur’ (Witsius, Exere. in Orat. 
Dom. p. 196, cited by Stier, vi. 237). 

76 pev mv.} I cannot doubt that 
this is said by our Lord in its most 
general meaning, and that He Himself is 
imeluded in it. At that moment He was 
giving as high and pre-eminent an example 
of its truth, as the disciples were afiord- 
ing a low and ignoble one. He, in the 
willingness of the spirit—yielding Himself 
to the Father’s Will to suffer and die, but 
weighed. down by the weakness of the 
flesh: they, having professed, and really 
having, a willing spirit to suffer with 
Him, but, even in the one hour’s watch- 
ing, overcome by the burden of drowsi- 
ness. Observe it is here mvetpa, not 
wuxn; and compare ver. 38 and note. 
To enter further into the depths of this 
assertion of our Lord would carry us 
beyond the limits of annotation: but see 
Stier’s remarks, vi. 287—242. 42. | 
Mark merely says of this second prayer, 
Toy avToy Adyov <imwy. Luke gives it 
as éxrevéoTtepoy mposnvxeTo—and relates 
in addition, that His sweat was like the 
fall of drops of blood on the ground: see 
notes on Luke xxii. 44. (At what pre- 

rec ins To bef Aouroy (so also in || Mark), 

cise time the angel appeared to Him is 
uncertain: I should be inclined to think, 
after the first prayer, before He came 
to his disciples.) Lhe words are not 
exactly the same: “the Lord knew that 
the Father always heard Him (John xi. 
42); and therefore He understands the 
continuance of His trial as the answer to 
His last words, as Thou wilt.” Stier. 
Here therefore the prayer is, If it be not 
possible .... thy will be done. It is 
spoken in the fulness of self-resignation. 
‘Jam addita 6¢bendi mentione, propius ad 
bibendum se confert.’ Bengel. 43. | 
Mark adds, and it is a note of accuracy, 
Kal ovK Geuav wt amoxpibacw avTe. 

44,| tov autév, viz. as the last. This 
third prayer is merely indicated in Mark, 
by é Pa 7 Tpitoy, on our Lord’s return. 

5, 46.] The clause xadevdere A. x. 
avatr. e been variously understood. ‘To 
take it interrogatively does not improve 
the sense, and makes an unnatural break 
in the sentence, which proceeds indicatively 

afterwards. It seems to me that there can 
be but two ways of interpreting it—and 
both with an imperative construction. (1) 
Either it was said bona fide,— Since ye are 
not able to watch with Me, now ye may 
sleep on—for my hour is come, and I am 

ee 
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about to be taken from you ’—-which sense 
however is precluded by the éyetperde 
&ywpev below: or (2) it was said with an 
understanding of ‘if you can’ as Bengel ; 
“si me excitantem non auditis, brevi ad- 
erunt alii qui vos excitent. Interea dor- 
mite, si vacat.’ (Only let us beware of the 
so-called “deeper sense,” suggested by 
Wordsw. here, “Now you may hope for 
sleep and rest (? ef. Mark xiii. 37: 1 Thess. 
v. 6, 7), for I am about to die.”’), 
iSod Hyy- = améxer’ 7AGev Mark. The 
améxer implies, ‘Jé is enough’—enough 
of reproof to them for drowsiness—enough 
of exhortations to watch and pray—that 
was now coming which would cut all this 
short. This first tov is hardly to be taken 
literally of the appearance of Judas and 
his band; it merely announces the ap- 
proach of the hour, of which the Lord 
had so often spoken: but at the utterance 
of the second, it seems that they were in 
sight, and that may be taken literally. 
This expression, wapad. cis xetpas apap- 

’ rwde@v, should be noticed, as an echo of 
the Redeemer’s anguish—it was the con- 
tact with siz,—and death, the wages of 
sin,—which all through His trial pressed 
heavily on His soul. 

47—56.| BETRAYAL AND APPREHEN- 
SION OF JESUS. Mark xiv. 43—52.. Luke 
xxii. 47—53. John xviii. 2—11. Mark’s 
account has evidently been derived from 
the same source originally as Matthew’s, 
but both had gained some important addi- 
tions before they were finally committed to 
writing. Luke’s is, as before, an abridged 
narrative, but abounding with new circum- 
stances not related by the others. John’s 
account is at first sight very dissimilar from 
either: see text above cited, and notes 
there. It may suffice now to say, that all 
which John, vv. 4—9, relates, must have 
happened on the first approach of the band 
—and is connected with our éyelpecée 
aywuev. Some particulars also must have 
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happened, which are omitted by ail: viz. 
the rejoining of the eight Apostles (not 
alluded to in Luke ver. 46, as Greswell 
supposes), and the preparing them for what 
was about to take place. On the other 
hand, John gives a hint that something 
had been passing zm the garden, by his 
word €&7AGev, ver. 4. The two first Evan- 
gelists were evidently unaware of any such 
matter as that related by John, for they 
(Matt. ver. 49: Mark ver. 45) introduce 
the Kiss by an ev@éws. 47.) Judas is 
specified as eis ray Sé8exa, probably be- 
cause the appellation, as connected with 
this part of his history, had become the 
usual one—thus we have in Luke 6 Aeyé- 
pevos *Iovd. eis tv SHdexa—fuller still. 
To the reader, this specification is not 
without meaning, though that meaning 
may not have been intended. dxAos 
mous | consisting of (1) a detachment of 
the Roman cohort which was quartered in 
the tower of Antonia during the feast in 
case of an uproar, called 7 o7eipa, John 
vv. 3,12. (2) The drnpéra of the coun- 
cil, the same as the otpatnyol rod iepod, 
Luke ver. 52. (3) Servants and others 
deputed from the high-priest to assist, see 
our ver. 51. (4) Possibly, if the words are to 
be taken exactly (Luke ver. 52), some of 
the chief priests and elders themselves, for- 
ward in zeal and enmity. There is nothing 
improbable in this (as Meyer, Schleier- 
macher, &c. maintain), seeing that we have 
these persons mixing among the multitude 
and stirring them up to demand the cruci- 
fixion of Jesus afterwards. Evieyv | 
not clubs—but staves,—or any tumul- 
tuary weapons. The intention of the chief 
priests evidently was to produce an impres- 
sion to the effect that a seditious plot was 
to be crushed, and resistance might be ex- 
pected. Joln mentions also /anterns and 
torches—to search perhaps in the dark 
parts of the garden, most of which would 
by this time be in the shade. 48.| The 
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rel Epiph. 
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common rendering of €wKkey as a plusq. 
perf. is unnecessary and unwarranted: 
the aorist is simply historical,—gave 

* them a sign;—whex is not stated. On 
Mark’s addition, cal araydyere aodares, 
see notes there. 49. evOews] see 
above on ver. 47. The purpose of the 
kiss, supposing it to have taken place after 
John vy. 4—8, (and it is surely out of the 
question to suppose it to have taken place 
before, contrary to the plain meaning of 
John ver. 4,) has been doubted. Yet I 
think on a review of what had happened, 
it is very intelligible—not perhaps as some 
have supposed, to shew that Jesus could be 
approached with safety—but at all events 
as the sign agreed on with the Roman 
soldiers, who probably did not personally 
know Him, and who besides would have 
had their orders from the city, to take 
Him whom Judas should kiss. Thus the 
kiss would be necessary in the course of 
their military duty, as their authorization, 
— notwithstanding the previous declaration 
by Jesus of Himself. xated. is hardly 
as in my earlier editions, another word for 
egid. It may well have its common and 
proper meaning, ‘ Kissed him eagerly,’ 
with ostentation, as a studied and pre- 
arranged sign. See Ellicott, Lectures on 
the Life of our Lord, p. 331 note: and 
comp. Xenophon, Mem. ii. 6. 33, cited by 
Meyer, &s tots kadovs piAfocavtds pou, 
Tous ® ayabovs KatapiAjcaytos. 
50.| In Luke we have “IovSa, piAfparte 
Tov viby T. av@. wapadidws,—which sense 
is involved in the text also: that varia- 
tion shewing perhaps that one of the ac- 
counts is not from an eye-witness. 

ed’ o Taper 

€ratpe | see ch. xxii. 12 and note. 6 evat- 
pos ov maytws oidos. Kal ETatpol, oi ev 
cuvndeia Kal ev ouvepyia modvy xpdvoy 
yeyovdres. Ammonius. ep Oo maper 
can hardly be a question. No such use of 
the simple relative 6s has ever been ad- 
duced: “pronomen 6s pro interrogativo 
tis usurpari, falsa est Hoogeveeni opinio, 
ad Viger. v. 14, alienissimo Demosthenis 
loco (p. 779) abutentis.’? Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 57 note. It therefore must be 
either an exclamation, as Fritzsche, “ad 

qualem rem perpetrandam ades!” which 
would be equally alien from the usage of 
és, exclamations of this sort in Greek being 
expressed in an interrogative form:—or an 
aposiopesis, as Euthym., 5° 0 mapayéyo- 
vas, Hyouv To KaT& okoTby mpaTTE, TOD 
mpocxhuatos adieevos. And to this I 
should incline. ‘* Friend, there needs not 
this shew of attachment: I know thine 
errand,—hoe age.” But the command 
itself is suppressed. See Meyer’s note, 
who also takes this view. On any under- 
standing of the words, it is an appeal to 
the conscience and heart of Judas, in 
which sense (see above) it agrees with 
the words spoken in Luke:—see note 
there. The fact that at this period our 
Lord was laid hold of and secured (by 
hand—not yet bound) by the band, is 
important, as interpreting Luke’s ac- 
count further on. 51.] The ets 
(or eis tus of Luke) was Peter ;—Joln 
ver. 10. Why he was not mentioned, is 
idle to enquire: one supposition only must 
be avoided—that there is any purpose in 
the omission. It is absurd to suppose 
that the mention of his name in a book 
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current only among Christians, many 
years after the fact, could lead to his ap- 
prehension, which did not take place at 
the time, although he was recognized as 
the striker in the palace of the High- 
priest, John ver. 26. The real reason of 
the non-apprehension was, that the ser- 
vant was healed by the Lord. This 
is the first opposition to ‘Thy will be 
done.’ Luke expresses it, that they saw 
what would happen—and asked, ‘ Lord, 
shall we smite with the sword?? Then, 
while the other (for there were but two 
swords in the company) was waiting for 
the reply, the rash Peter, in the very 
spirit of ch. xvi. 22, smote with the sword 
—the weapon of the flesh:—an outbreak 
of the natural man no less noticeable than 
that more-noticed one which followed be- 
fore morning. All four Evangelists 
agree in this account. Luke and John 
are most exact—the latter giving the 
name of the slave,—Malchus. The 
aim was a deadly one, and Peter nar- 
rowly escaped being one éstis ev TH oTdoet 
gdvoy memounket. From Luke, ver. 51, we 
learn that our Lord said éeare €ws rodrov 
(on the meaning of which see note there), 
touched the ear and healed it. artoy | 
“ Plerisque corporis partibus vulgaris dia- 
lectus formam deminutivam tribuit, 74 
pwia, Aristot. Physiogn. iii, 57, 7d du- 
matiov iii. 46, ornOidiov, xeAvviov, cap- 

ktov (corpus).” Lobeck on Phryn. p. 211, 
note. 52, THY pax. cov] ‘éuwm gla- 
dium: alienissimum a mea causa.’ Bengel. 

tov tétoy ad’THS = THY OnKny 
John. The sheath is the plaee for the 
Christian’s sword—‘ gladius extra vagi- 
nam non est in logo suo, nisi ubi subservit 
ire divine,’ Bengel: see note on Luke 
xxii. 36. Our Lord does not say * Cast 
away thy sword ;’ only in His willing self- 
sacrifice, and in that kingdom whieh is 
to be evolved from his work of redemp- 
tion, is the sword altogether out of place. 

mayTes yap «.7.A.| Peculiar to Mat- 
thew. 
and some of the ancients thought, to the 
Jews perishing by the Roman sword 
(‘crudeles istos et sanguinarios, etiam te 
quiescente, gravissimas Deo daturos peenas 
suo sanguine,’ Grot., Euthym.): for the 
very persons who were now taking Him 
were Romans. The saying is general— 
and the stress is on AaBdrres—it was this 
that Peter was doing—‘taking up the 
sword ’—of his own will; taking that ven- 
geance which belongs to God, into his 
own hand. év paxaipy airok. is a 
command; not merely a future, but an 
imperative future; a repetition by the 
Lord in this solemn moment of Gen. ix. 6. 
This should be thought of by those well- 
meaning but shallow persons, who seek to 
abolish the punishment of death in Chris- 

There is no allusion, as Grotius. 
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54 cas odv » TANPwOGoW ai ° ypadai Ste odTws * def b oh. i. 22 
suke iv. 21 / ra) A 55 b] > / an er 5 ec =i fa a ” 

yeverbat; © ev éxeivn TH wpa eimev 0 Inoods Tois dyRots 
€ b] \ \ b] / \ lal , 

Os emi *rnaotnv €EnOate ‘wera ' wayarpdv Kai f Evr@py 
h > rd / , a = lal i 3 ’ 

Ka? iyepav ev TO iep@ ' éxabeCounv 8 cudrAaPety pe. 
/ \ ’ ; ’ / / 

diddoxwv Kal ov« J éxpatnocaté pe. 

al. fr. 3 Kings 
ll, 27, 

¢ plur., John v. 
39 reff. 

d ch. xxiy, 
6 reff. 

ech. xxi. 13 
eff. ta) \ © 

56 rovTo 6€ OANoV sky, 
= oY b fa) i cial \ a a  g= |. Actsi.16. yeyovey wa » TAnpwlHcwW at © ypapat tav TpodynTar. ied al. 
; o \ i Los n se + = Tos L. wards 

ToTe of pabntat mavtes Kadévtes avtov epuyov. 57 of , se buen 
Luke ix. 

23. xvi. 19. Acts ii. 46,47 al. Num. iv. 16. i Luke ii, 46. John iv. 6. xi. 20. xx. 12. Kita vi. 
15. xx. 9only. Lev. xii.5. Job xxxix. 27. Ezek. xxvi. 16 only. jvv. 48, 50. k = ver. 44. 

54. rAnpwdyoovtar D. 
55. o ino. bef exrev D lat-a. 

ndA@are D: txt ABCR rel. 

ede. C 1 Orig-ed. 
ree ef#AGere, with HKMSUVIT Petr Eus [Cyr,-p]: 

rec aft Ka nuepav ins mpos vuas (from || Mark), with 
CD rel latt syrr arm Eus Orig-int: aft exade¢. A wth: om BLN 33 coptt Chr Cyr, 
[ Orig-int-com ]. rec ev Tw tepw aft didackwy, with A rel vulg lat-f ff, g, syr: aft 
exa. C D(exadnunv) K lat-a 6 ¢ ff, g. h (wth) arm-mss Eus Thi Orig-int: txt BLX 
(1.) 33 Syr (coptt) arm [Cyr-p] Orig-int,.—om S:dack. 1. 

56. aft wadyta: ins avrov B gat(with mm) lat-a & ~ sah eth Chr. 
epuyov to kparnoayres next ver. | 

tian states. Jolin adds the words 7d 
moTnpiov % Sddwkev mor 6 maTHp, ov ph 
wiw avté; on which see notes there. 
53, 64 are peculiar to Matthew. 53.] 
The Majesty of our Lord, and His Patience 
are both shewn here. wheiw 508. is 
a strictly Attic idiom, the neuter mAciov or 
wAelw, and the unchanged construction 
omitting the #. So Plato, Legg. vi. p. 759, 
ern ph edatrov ékfKkovta yeyoves: Paus. 
x. 57. 295, of &yOpwror mAcov juloes 
GAs eiot. See the matter discussed, 
and more examples given, in Phryn. 

Lobeck, p. 410. 3édexa—not per- 
haps so much from the number of the 
Apostles, who were now of érdcxa, but 
from that of the then company, viz. the 
Lord and the eleven. Aeye@vas— 
because they were Roman soldiers who 
were taking Him. The complement of 
the legion was about 6000 men. The 
power, implied in Soxets St. od S¥vapar, 
shews the entire and continued free self- 
resignation of the Lord thronghout—aad 
carries on the same truth as He expressed 
John x. 18. 54. otv] not, ‘ but ;’>— 
How then—considering that this is so, 
that I voluntarily abstain from invoking 
such heavenly aid,—shall the Scriptures 
be fulfilled, that thus it must be, if thou 
in thy rashness usest the help of fleshly 
weapons ? 55.| Mark begins this 
with an dmoxp:8ets—it was an answer to 
their actions, not to their words. Luke, 
here minutely accurate, informs us that it 
was to the chief priests and otparnyous 
tod iepod and elders, that our Lord said 
this. It is strange that the exact agree- 
ment of this classification with we? tuar 

[ B! repeats 

ev T@ iep@ did not prevent Schleiermacher 
from casting a doubt on the truth of the 
circumstance (English Translation, p. 302). 

In his submission to be reckoned 
among the transgressors, our Lord yet 
protests against any suspicion that He 
could acé as such. There seems to be 
no necessity for putting an interrogation 
after ovAAaBetv pe. Kal” Hcpav— 
during the week past, and perhaps at 
other similar times. exabeLounv 
(Matt. only) to indicate complete quiet 
and freedom from attack. exabeLounv 
Su8dcKwv is the greatest possible contrast 
to Anorhs. 56.| It is doubted whether 
these words are a continuation of our 
Lord’s speech, or a remark inserted by 
Matthew. The use of todro de dAov yéyo- 
vey in this Gospel would lead us to the 
latter conclusion: but when we reflect 
that thus our Lord’s speech would lose all 
its completeness, and that Mark gives in 
different words the speech going on to 
this same purport, we must I think de- 
cide for the other view. Besides, if the 
remark were Matthew’s, we should expect 
some particular citation, as is elsewhere 
his practice: see ch. i. 22; xxi. 4. Mark 
gives it elliptically, GAA’ tva mAnpwOGowy 
ai papal. The Passion and Death of 
Christ were especially 7 tav ypapay 
mAhpwots. In this they all found their 
central point. Compare his dying word 
on the Cross,—reréA<corat,—with this his 
assertion. On the addition in Luke, see 
note there. There is an admirable 
sermon of Schleiermacher (vol. ii. of the 
Berlin ed. of 1843, p. 104) on vv. 55, 56. 

Tote of pad.| Some of them did 
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1= ch, xiii. 2 
reff. Ps, ii. 2. 

m = || Mk. ch. 
xXxVii. 55 ||. 

dé Jxpaticaytes tov “Incotv amiyayov mpos Kaidday 
Tov apytepéa, OTToOV of ypampaTteis Kal ot mpecRuTEpor N repoe 

\ Guynx- 

@, Xxvi. 

Mark v. 6. e . , y > 

(vit. 3.) xi lounyOnoav. 8 6 && Létpos nxodovGer avT@ ™ amr0 eyoay... 
os ge ' 7 na a A l c\ > 

xvi 23. = ™ waxpolev °éws THS PavAns Tov apyiepews, KaL ELSEA- 
10, 15, 17 \ ” Che ed \ a € a IDA \ , 
only. Ps. Oop éowm exadOnTo peT& TOV UVITNpEeTaV Ely TO TENOS. 

aerate t ) 59 ec AY a5: ‘ ~ \ \ q £5 oe 27 r 5 

as above (m). 59 of Sé apylepels Kal TO I cvvEédptov ddov efnTovv * Yrevoo- 
13. xxii. 54 / \ r a | a 24 Sex sk 6 , 
only. Gen. MapTUplay Kata TOD Inoov, OTs avTOV avato- 
xxi. 16. 
Proy. xxv. 25. 

60 \ > t e ‘ lo @ ’ 

5 prov: 2x¥-25. GOUVOLV, Kat ovx ‘evpov Kal TOAWY TpesehfovT@V 
reff. 1 Macc. 
xiy. 10 b. 4 p ver. 3. qch. v.22. John xi.47al. Prov. xxii. 10. rch. xv. 

19 only +. (-petv, ch. xix. 18.) sch. x.2l. Luke xxi. 16. Rom. viii. 26, from Ps. xliii. 22. 2 Cor. 
vi. 9 al. t ch. xii. 43. 

57. amnyov [for -yayor | C. 58. om avo CFLATIN 1. 33 arm. 
59. rec aft apxrepers (0 5. apxzepevs coptt Orig,: princeps vero lat-a) ins kat ot Tpeo= 

Butepa (from || Luke), with ACNO, rel lat-f syrr «eth Orig-int: om BDLN 69 latt 
coptt arm Orig, Eus Cyr Aug. odor bef to cuvedprov (from || Mark) N 243-53 
latt Orig-int. Oavatwa. bef avroy (from || Mark) A rel arm Orig, Kus: txt BC 

D-gr LN[@,] 1. 33. 69 latt [Cyr,] Orig-int. * rec GavaT@owact (grammnl 
corrn), with B (C! perhaps) KMSUVIIP-®: txt AC! °r?N rel Orig. 

60. om 2nd ia: (see next page) BC1LN'® ft vulg lat-a bf, g,. 1 2 coptt arm Orig, 
Cyr: ins AC2@, rel lat-f ff 2 syrr wth Orig-int: to e&ms cat D.—ree moda. evd. 
mposeAd., with CN rel latt arm (eA@ovtwy K 69): mposedO. wodd. Wevd. 1 coptt : morAroz 
mposnrOov Wevdouaptupes D: txt ABLOW 33 Orig, [Cyr,].—rec ims ovx evpov bef 

having been frequently changed by the 
Roman governors. Grrov ot yp. | 

not flee far. Peter and John went after 
Him to the palace of the High-priest: 
John, ver. 15. On the additional cireum- 
stance in Mark, ver. 51, see note there. 
Chrys.’s remark is worth noting: 8re pev 
yap KaTecxéOn, Euevov' Ore de epbeyiaro 
Tavta mpos Tovs wxAOUS, Epuyor" eidov 
yap Aomdy, Ott ovK ert Siapuyety evr, 
c c \ > ”~ ‘ exdvTos éavtby mapaddvTos avTois Kal 
A€yovros Kava Tas ypapas TodTo yi- 
veoOat. 

57—68.] HEARING BEFORE CAIAPHAS. 
Mark xiv. 583—65. (Luke xxii. 54, 63 — 
65.) John xviii. 24. Previous to this took 
place a hearing before Annas, the real 
High-priest (see note on Luke iii. 2), to 
whom the Jews took Jesus first ;—who 
enquired of Him about his disciples and 
his teaching (John, vv. 19—23), and then 
(ver. 24) sent Him bound to Caiaphas. 
Only John, who followed, relates this first 
hearing. See notes on John, vv. 12 —24, 
where this view is maintained. It may 
be sufficient here just to indicate the 
essential differences between that hearing 
and this. On that occasion no witnesses 
were required, for it was merely a private 
unofficial audience. Then the High-priest 
questioned and our Lord replied: whereas 
now, under false witness and reproach, 
He (as before Herod) is silent. 
57. Koidday tiv apx.| He was apxiepeds 
rob eviavtod exctvov, Annas having been 
deposed, and since then the High-priests 

Probably they had assembled by a pre- 
concerted design, expecting their prisoner. 
This was @ meeting of the Sanhedrim, 
but not the regular assembly, which con- 
demned him and handed Him over to 
Pilate. That took place zz the morning, 
Luke xxii. 66 —71 (where see note). 
58.] “amd paxpdey is a well-known 
pleonasm. jarpddev itself is a late Greek 
word. See Lob.on Phryn. p. 93.” Meyer. 

We have not here the more complete 
detail of John xviii. 15—19. The avAy 
is one and the same great building, in 

which both Annas and Caiaphas lived. 
This is evident from a comparison of the 
narratives of Peter’s denial: see below. 
The circumstance of a fire being lighted 
and the servants sitting round it, men- 
tioned by the other three Evangelists, is 
here omitted. 59. Wevdop. | ds wiv 
€xelvors eddKer, mapTuplay, @s d€ TH aAN- 
cia, Wevdouaptupiay. Kuthym. But is 
this quite implied? Is it not the inten- 
tion of the Evangelist to represent that 
they sought false witness, not that they 
would not take true if they could get it, 
but that they knew it was not to be had? 

This hearing is altogether omitted 
in Luke, and only the indignities follow- 
ing related, vv. 63—§5. 60.] ovx 
eUpoy, i. e. sufficient for the purpose, or 
perhaps, cousistent with itself. See note 

59 (appy) 
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Urapevdouaptupwv. ‘tatepov dé mposenOdvtes dv0 © etzrov w 1 Cor, xv. 15 
e , n \ lal lal Oitos ébn Avvamat “ kataddoat Tov vaov Tod Beod Kat pbareste) aad 

roy. X1X. 0, a ~\ > A 9 \ >’ Ni $ * Oud Tpidv nuepav oikodopjcar. © Kai avacTas 6 apy= vth.iv.a ret 
w JOHN ii. 19. 

ch. xxiv, 2. 
\ 5 SEs O as 5) / Vee n = 

leEpeus ELT EV QUT VOEV ATTOKPLW1) Tl OUTOL COU ~ KaTa- 
Xxvii. 40 al. 

n “ e Nano: a > , \ > \ Azra v. 12 

feapTupovow ; 63 6 6é€ “Incots * éowwTra. Kai » atroxpuGeis x tae ick 

) a Us ef bra ©’ EEopito ce “xata Tod © Ocod xx.11 0 apylepevs elev aUT@ pK Kata ToD °Oeop xiv.v. 
rn A n Vy ’ \ 5 Pe xvii 

tov °Cavtos iva npiv elarns fet ov ei 6 YptaTos 6 Vids Hox" 
n , Ciara) (4) 5 \ > y || Mk. see 

top Oeod. 6+ rNéyes av’To oO “Incods ® Xv eimas. Nets xi. 17, 
v3 and Mark xy. 

9 

horny 

z\| Mk. ch. xxvii. 13 (|| Mk. v. r.) only. Job xv. 6. a Matt., ch. xx. 31 (reff.) only. > = ch. xi. 

25 reff. ce here only. Gen. xxiv. 3. Judg. xvii.2A only. (opk., Mark v. 7 reff.) d 2 Chron, 
xxxvi. 13. Judith i. 12. e ch. xvi. 16 reff. f ch. xii. 10 reff, g ver, 20 only. 

h ver. 39 al. Sir. xly. 22. 

vorepov, with AC? N*(but om ka: ovx evpuy above) @, rel syr Orig-int ; kat ovx evpoy To 
e&ms et non invenerunt rei sequentia D, quicquam in co \at-ff,, im eum quicquam lat-h, 
exitum rei lat-a, culpam lat-f: om BCILN® 1 vulg lat-6 ff, 9;.. / Syr syr-jer coptt arm 
Orig Cyr. (The account, I believe, with Mey and Rinck, to be this: txt was the 
original, and the 2nd. kat was not understood :. thence the 2nd ovx evpov was supplied. 
The readg of D &e is very curious. A note was made in the marg, that To e&ns, i.e. 
“the order of the words,” was, rod. mposnAd. . k. ovx evpov. Hence To ckns was taken 
into the text, repeated with the second ovx evpov, and interpreted as above in the old 
latin vss.) for mposeAOovtes, nAPov D latt. rec aft dvo ins Wevdouaptupes, 
with A2CDO, rel latt syr arm Orig,(and int,); twes y. N Scr’s j: waptupes Al(appy) : 
om BLX 1 Syr syr-jer coptt sth Orig,. 

61. ins ca: bef exroy D latt Syr eth. ermay N. for out. e., TovTov nkKov- 
camevy Acyoyta (see || Mark) D(rovrov nk. Aeyovtos D4) lat-h: ne. 7. A. lat-b cf ffi. 

rec at end adds avrov (from John ii. 19), with ADN rel vulg lat-a fff, 5 915 
syrr Orig-int; bef o:«., CLO;& 33 lat-b & Orig, : om B 1. 69 eth arm Orig,. 

62. om avtw to avtw next ver (hom@otel) &1(ins N-corr! °F 2(but erased)3) ev-x,. 
cou A} Ser’s d ev-z,. 

63. om amoxpibers (to suit the former clause) BGLZN? 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-f, 9,. 1 
copt «th Orig [Cyr,]: ins AC(D)N©; rel lat-a 6 ¢ f ff, d syrr sah arm.—for ra: atoxp., 
amoxp. ovv D. 
126(Tischdf) [Orig, ]. 
coptt Chr. 

on toa, Mark ver. 56. 61.] See ch. 
xxvii. 40: the false witness consisted in 
giving that sense to His words, which it 
appears by ch. xxvii. 63 they knew they 
did not bear. There is perhaps a trace, 
in the different reports of Matt. and 
Mark, of the discrepancy between the wit- 
nesses. There is considerable difference 
between toy vady Tod 0... . oikodoujoa, 
and tov v. TodTov Thy yXeElpoTwolnrov.... 
wAAov axetpowoinrov. The instance like- 
wise of his zeal for the honour of the 
temple which had so lately occurred, 
might tend to perplex the evidence pro- 
duced to the contrary. 62.| Dost 
thou not answer what it is which these 
testify against thee? i.e. wilt Thou give 
no explanation of the words alleged to 
have been used by Thee? Our Lord was 
silent; for in answering He must have 
opened to them the meaning of these his 
words, which was not the work of this 
His hour, nor fitting for that audience. 
It is not easy to say whether this sentence 

for etopr., opxi(w DL 69 Cyr,[txt,]. 
at end ins tov (wytos C!NA[@;]| Ser’s j ev-y, lat-ff, syr 

om 2nd e Of 

ought to be taken as one question or two. 
Meyer, in his former editions, maintained 
the latter, on the ground that amonpivy 
would require mpdés after it. But he has 
now discovered in his fourth edition that 
amoxptvecOor may be constructed with an 
accusative simply, and that +f may be 
equivalent to dt. So that there is no 
serious objection remaining to the usual 
way of construction. 63. ] See Levit. 
v.1. éEopkilw oe, ‘I put thee under an 
oath, the form of which follows. The 
junction of 6 vids +. 0. with xptotdés must 
not be pressed beyond the meaning which 
Caiaphas probably assigned to it—viz. the 
title given to the Messiah from the pur- 
port of the prophecies respecting Him. 
It is however a very different thing when 
our Lord by his answer affirms this, and 
invests the words with their fullest mean- 
ing and dignity. 64.] By ov elras, 
more may perhaps be implied than by 
Mark’s éyé eiui: that is a simple asser- 
tion: this may refer to the convictions 
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ichxxiti39 Néyeoo Duty, iam dot. eirecbe Tov viov Tov avOpeTrov 
J KaOnpevov ex Se&iav ths * dvvapews Kat | épyowevov 
emt tav ‘vedeh@v Tod ovpavod. ot 
™ Suéppnev Ta (imatia avTov Néyov "’EBracdyunoev Th diep. N. 
ert °ypelav éyowev papTipwr ; 

reff, 
j ch. xxii. 44 ||. 

Acts li. 34 
and Heb. i. 
13, from 
Ps. cix. 1. 

k = || only. 
so 60&ys, 
2 Pet. i. 17. 

1 ch. xxiv. 30 
reff. 

m || Mk. Luke 
v. 6. vili. 29. 
Acts xiv. 14 
only. Ley. 
xxi. 10. 

P Bracdnutav. 

Josh, vii. 6. 
n abs., ch. ix. 

3. John x. 
36, -4 Kings 
xix. 6. 

o ch. vi. 8 reff. 
Wisd. xiii. 
16. 

p = ch. xii. 31. 
Ezek. xxxy. 12. 

21, 22, 3ce) only. Gen. xxvi.11 A. 2 Mace. xiil.’6. 
34||L. Num. xii. 14. Deut. xxv. 9 only. (-voma, Isa. 1. 6.) 

tch. v.39 only. Hos. xi.4. Esdr.iv. 30 only. (-toma, John xviii. 22.) ll. 2 Cor. xii. 7 only t. X 
u = }i Mk. L. only $. see 4 Kings vi. 12. 
w ver. 3 reff. x ch. viii. 19. 

xii. 45 al. Gen. xx. 17 al. 

64. aft vay ins ort D Syr. 
65. om 6 N!(ins 8?) Scr’s n. 

ETATTEAION 

5 2 / 
eitrov °”Kvoxos Oavatov éoTtv. 

\ , y a Oe s PVE e 3A Pal ye 
TO TposwTov avTod, Kal Séxodadioay autor, ot dé * épd- 

/ u / is lal , / 3 € 

micav ®8 réyovtes “ IIpopynrevoov nuiv ypioté, Tis EoTLV O 
s 3 fol 3 na 

Yqaicas oe; 89 ‘O b€ Ilétpos exaOnto é&m ev TH avn, 
\ n ’ Lae / ‘ , \ 

Kal mposndGev avT@ * pia Y maidioxn éyouca Kal ov 
q w. gen., || Mk. Mark iii. 29. 

Mark xii. 42. (John vi.9.] Gen. xxii. 13. Dan. viii. 3. 

for Acywr, Kat Aeyer N4(txt N°) Syr. 

XXVI. 

65 , e > \ 

2 TOTE O ApYXLEpEvs 

y a > s \ 
OE VUV %KOVOQATE TV 

> 

67 rote * €vemtucay eis 

\ 

1 Cor, xi. 27. Heb. ii. 15. James ii. 10 (ch. v. 
ri| Mk. ch. xxvii. 30 || Mk. Mark x. 

s|| Mk. 1 Pet. ii. 20. 1 Cor. iv. 

v\|j L. Mark xiv. 47 || J. Num. xxii. 28. 
y ||. Luke 

Rey. ix. 5 only. 

rec 

aft Aeywy ins ort, with AC! rel: ide X! Syr eth: om BC?DLZe;N82 33 latt syr arm 
Orig Chr Cyr. paptuptwy &. rec aft BAacpnutay ins avtov (as some also in 
|| Mark), with AC@,; rel gat(with mm) lat-b f ff g2 syrr goth eth arm Orig: om 
BDLZR vulg lat-a ¢ ff, g, 2 1 coptt Chr.—rns BrAacpnuias Os Chr. 

66. for amoxpidevtes, amexpiOnoay mavtes Kat D gat lat-a bc h. 
(txt X34) 33. 

67. for ot Se, aAAoz Se D sah goth. 

emay &} 

(rec eppam., with Erel: txt ABCDLZrAO;X.) 
add avrov DG 1 lat-a b e f ff, g; syrr [ Orig-int, ]. 

69. rec eéw bef exafyro, with AC rel syr goth: aft avAn Chr: [exayto aft avay 
A!:] txt BDLZO;& 1. 33 latt Syr syr-jer coptt eth arm Orig-int. 

and admissions of Caiaphas (see John xi. 
49). But this is somewhat doubtful. The 
expression is only used here and in ver. 
25: and there does not appear to be any 
reference in it as said to Judas, to any 
previous admission of his, whyv | 
but—i. e. ‘there shall be a sign of the 
truth of what I say, over and above this 
confession of Mine, am apti}] The 
glorification of Christ is by Himself said 
to begin with his betrayal, see John xiii. 
31: from this time—from the accomplish- 
ment of this trial now proceeding. In 
what follows, the whole process of the 
triumph of the Lord Jesus even till its 
end is contained. The 6WeoGe is to the 
council, the representatives of the chosen 
people, so soon to be judged by Him to 
whom all judgment is committed—the 
Tis Suvdpews in contrast to his present 
weakness—ka0ypevov—even as they now 
sat to judge Him; and the épy. emt T. v. 
7. ovp. (see Dan. vii. 18) looks onward to 
the awful time of the end, when every eye 
shall see Him. 65.] In Levit. xxi. 10 
(see also Levit. x. 6) the High-priest is 

ordered not to rend his clothes ; but that 

appears to apply only to mourning for the 

dead. In1 Macc. xi. 71, and in Josephus, 
B. J. ii. 15. 4, we have instances of High- 
priests rending their clothes. On rending 
the clothes at hearing blasphemy, see 
2 Kings xviii. 37. 66.] This was not 
a formal condemnation, but only a pre- 
vious vote or expression of opinion. That 
took place in the morning. see ch. xxvii. 1, 
and especially Luke xxii. 66—71. 
67.] Luke gives these indignities, and in 
the same place as here, adding, what in- 
deed might have been suspected, that it 
was not the members of the Sanhedrim, 
but the men who held Jesus in custody, 
who inflicted them on Him. koha- 
gilw is to strike with the fist; pamilo, 
generally, to strike a flat blow with the 
back of the hand—but also, and probably 
here, since another set of persons are de- 
scribed as doing it, to strike with a staff. 

69—75.] Our Lorp Is THRICE DE- 
NIED BY PETER. Mark xiv. 66—72. 
Luke xxii. 56—62. John xviii. 17, 18, 
25—27. This narrative furnishes one of 
the clearest instances of the entire inde- 
pendency of the four Gospels of one 
another. In it, they all differ, and, sup- 
posing the denial to have taken place 
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thrice, and only thrice, cannot be literally 

sen. xl. 13 
uae al. 

a=||. Luke viii. 45. Johni. 20 al. fr. Gen. xviii. 15, 

serve to shew what the agreements are, 
and what the differences :— harmonized. The following table may 

MATTHEW. MARK. 

Ist Sitting in the} Warming him-) Sitting apds 7d 
denial.|hall without, is 

charged by a maid 
servant with hav- 
ing been with Jesus 
the Galilean. ‘I 
know not what thou 
sayest.’ 

2nd He has gone out 
denial.|into the porch— 

another maid sees 
him. ‘This man 
also was with Jesus 
of Naz.” He de- 
nies with an oath, 
*T do not know the 
man,’ 

8rd After a little 
denial./while, the stand- 

ers-by say, ‘Surely 
thou art of them ;) 
for thy dialect be-' 
trayeth thee’ He 
began to curse and 
to swear: ‘I know 
not the man.’ 

Immediately the 
cock crew, and 
Peter remembered, 
&e.— and going out 

LUKE. 

self in the hall be-\¢@s is recognized 
low,—&e. as Matt.by the maid and 
—goes out intocharged — replies, 
the vestibule—the‘ Woman, I know 

cock crows. ‘1 Him not.’ 
know not, neither 
understand what 
thou sayest.’ 

The same maid) Another (but a 
(possibly : but see male servant) says: 
note, p. 284, col. 1, 
line 34) sees him 
again, and says, 
‘This man is o 
them.’ He denies 
again. 

them.’ Peter said, 
*Man, I am not.’ 

After about an 
hour, another per- 

‘Surely thou art sisted saying, ‘Tru- 
of them: for thouly this man was 
art also a Gali-with Him, for he 
lean.” | a Galilean.’ 

As Matt. 

(is 

Peter said, ‘Man, 
I know not what 
thou sayest.’ 

A second time Immediately while 
the cock crew, and he was yet speaking 
Peter remembered, the cock crew, and 

he wept bitterly. 
&e.—and émiBa-the Lord turned 
‘Ady he wept. and looked on 

Peter, and Peter 
remembered, &c.— 
and going out he 
wept bitterly. 

©Thou also art of 

JOHN. 

Is recognized by 
the porteress on 
being introduced 
by the other dis- 
ciple. ‘Art not 
thou also one of 
this man’s disci- 
ples?’ He saith, 
‘T am not.’ 

Is standing and 
warming himself. 
They said to him, 
‘Art not thou also 
of His disciples ?’ 
He denied, and 
said, ‘ 1 am not.’ 

One of the slaves 
of the High-priest, 
his kinsman whose 
ear Peter cut off, 
says, ‘Did I not 
see thee in the gar- 
den with Him?’ 
Peter then denied 
again. 

Immediately the 
cock crew, 

On this table I would make the follow- 
ing remarks :—that generally,—(1) sup- 

posing the four accounts to be entirely 
independent of one another,—we are not 
bound to require accordance, nor would 
there in all probability be any such ac- 
cordance, in the recognitions of Peter by 
different persons. ‘These may have been 
many on each occasion of denial, and in- 
dependent narrators may have fixed on 
different ones among them. (2) No reader, 

who is not slavishly bound to the inspira- 
tion of the letter, will require that the 
actual words spoken by Peter should in 
each case be identically reported. See 
the admirable remarks of Aug. cited on 
ch. viii. 25: and remember, that the sub- 
stantive fact of a denial remains the same, 
whether ovk ofda ri Agyeis, ovK olda av- 
Tév, or ovK eiué are reported to have been 
Peter’s answer. (3) I do not see that we 
are obliged to limit the narrative to three 
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sentences from Peter’s mouth, each ex- 
pressing a denial, and no more. On three 
occasions during the night he was re- 
cognized,—on three occasions he was a 
denier of his Lord: such a statement 
may well embrace reiterated expressions 
of recognition, and reiterated and im- 
portunate denials, on each occasion. And 
these remarks being taken into account, 
I premise that all difficulty is removed 
from the synopsis above given: the only 
resulting inferences being, (a) that the 
narratives are genuine truthful accounts 
of facts underlying them all: and (b) that 
they are, and must be, absolutely and en- 
tirely independent of one another. For 
(1) the four accounts of the FrRsT denial 
are remarkably coincident. In all four, 
Peter was in the outer hall, where the fire 
was made (see on ver. 69): a maid servant 
(Matt., Mark, Luke),—the maid servant 
who kept the door (John) taxed him (in 
differing words in each, the comparison 
of which is very instructive) with being a 
disciple of Jesus: in all four he denies, 
again in differing words. I should be dis- 
posed to think this first recognition to 
have been but one, and the variations to 
be owing to the independence of the re- 
ports. (2) In the narratives of the SECOND 
denial, our first preliminary remark is well 
exemplified. ‘The same maid (Mark pos- 
sibly: but not necessarily—perhaps, only 
the madicxn in the mpoataAcov)—another 
maid (Matt.), another (male) servant 
(Luke), the standers-by generally (John), 
charged him: again, in differing words. 
It seems he had retreated from the fire as 
if going to depart altogether (see note, ver. 
69), and so attracted the attention both of 
the group at the fire and of the porteress. 
It would appear to me that for some 
reason, John was not so precisely in- 
formed of the details of this as of the other 
denials. ‘The “ going out” (Matt., Mark) 
is a superadded detail, of which the 
“standing and warming himself” (John) 
does not seem to be possessed. (3) On the 
THIRD occasion, the standers-by recognize 
him as a Galilean (simply, Mark (txt.), 
Luke: by his dialect, Matt., an interesting 
additional particular),—and @ kinsman of 
Malchus crowns the charge by identifying 

him in a way which might have proved 
most perilous, had not Peter immediately 
withdrawn. This third time again, his 
denials are differently reported :—but here, 
which is most interesting, we have in Matt. 
and Mark’s “‘he began to curse and to 
swear” a very plain intimation, that he 
spoke zot one sentence only, but a succes- 
sion of vehement denials. It will be 
seen, that the main fallacy which pervaded 
the note in my first edition, was that of 
requiring the recognitions, and the recog- 
nizers, in each case, to have been identical 
in the four. Had they been thus identical, 
in a case of this kind, the four accounts 
must have sprung from a common source, 
or have been corrected to one another: 
whereas their present varieties and coin- 
cidences are most valuable as indications 
of truthful independence. What I wish to 
impress on the minds of my readers is, that 
in narratives which have sprung from such 
truthful independent accounts, they must 
be prepared sometimes (as e. g. in the 
details of the day of the Resurrection) for 
discrepancies which, at our distance, we 
cannot satisfactorily arrange: now and 
then we may, asin ¢his instance, be able to 
do so with something like verisimilitude:— 
in some cases, zot at all. But whether we 
can thus arrange them or not, being tho- 
roughly persuaded of the holy truthfulness 
of the Evangelists, and of the divine guid- 
ance under which they wrote, our faith is 
in no way shaken by such discrepancies. 
We value them rather, as testimonies to 
independence: and are sure, that if for one 
moment we could be put in complete pos- 
session of all the details as they happened, 
each account would find its justification, 
and the reasons of all the variations would 
appear. And this I firmly believe will one 
day be the case. (See the narrative of 
Peter’s denials ably treated in an article 
on my former note, in the “ Christian Ob- 
server” for Feb. 1853.) 69.] “An 
oriental house is usually built round a qua- 
drangular interior court; into which there 
is a passage (sometimes arched) through 
the front part of the house, closed next the 
street by a heavy folding gate, with a small 
wicket for single persons, kept by a porter. 
In the text, the interior court, often paved 
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33. XxXvil. 
54 || Mk. 
Jer, xXxv. 
(xxyiii.} 6. 

i Acts xxi. 8. 
2 Tim. iii. 6. 

Awov *€dXaBov tavtes of apyvepels Kal ot “apeaBurepor , Oba. 11 
Lol u ~ \ lel “| r eo Vv fal lal ’ / 

Tov “raovd Kata Tod “Incod, wste Y OavatHaat avTor, 
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2 kal Syoavtes avtov amynyayov Kab “ wapédwxav Uovtie | 
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m here only +. Iven. Her. i. 13.4; 16. 3. 
42. xxiv. 8.. Acts xi. 16 al. Gen. ix. 15. 
21,25 al. Gen. 1.1. q || L. 
(1.) 21. 2 Mace. vii. 30 only. 
ili, 23. tch., xii. 14 reff, 

w see Luke xx. 20. 

Isa. xxil. 4. xxxiii. 7. 
§|| J. ch. xxi. 18. 

u ch. xxi. 23 reff. 
> Ary Mis Coxon 

(| Mk. v. r.) 
John iy. 42. 
vill. 43 only. 
Job xxiii. 1. 
Cant. iv. 3. 

or. XV. 27. 
Gal. iii, 11 
only. Num. 
XXVii. 21. 

n ver. 54 reff. o w. gen., Luke i. 54, 72. xxiii. 
p Matt., ch. ii. 18 only. Mark vy. 38, 39. Luke vi. 

ii r||L.only. Jer. xxvii. 
John xxi.4 only, 2 Kings xxiii. 4. 

vy ch. xxvi. 59 al. 2 Kings viii. 2. 
Luke xx. 20. Acts xxili. 24, &c. xxiv. 1, 10. xxvi. 

Lam. 

30. ILA. 0 775 lovdatas nyenv, Jos. Antt. xviii. 3. 1. 

71. eEeAovtos Se avtov (corrn of the Hellenistic idiom, as also is the omn of avtov) 
D ev-17 vulg coptt: om avroy BLZX 33 lat-a@: txt AC rel lat-b arm. 
ins maidioxy D latt [arm Orig-int]. 
BDE2GKST) vss Thl: txt ACZ rel. 

72. (wera, so ABCKLATI® 33.) 

(from || Mark) C} syr-w-ast. 
ce ff) h. [om last clause L.] 

aft adAAn 
rec (for avrois) Tors (for perspicuity), with 
om [last] rat (as unnecessary) BDX sah. 

for ort, Aeywy D lat-b ¢ ff: om XN. 
78. om kat cv D1: om cat lat-6 ch 1 [ Orig-int]. aft yap ins yaAiAalos et Kat 

for SnA. o. mot., omotacer (see on || Mark) D lat-a b 

74. rec katavabepariCey: txt ABCDN rel 2(Delitzsch) Scr’s mss Chr Thl. 
evéus BL. 

75. rec ins tov bef iqo., with C2KLMSUVTI! 1. 33. 69 Chr [Bas, Damase, ]: om 
ABC!D® rel Chr-z. rec aft e:pykotos ins avtw (see also || Mark), with AC rel 
lat-b f syrr copt wth [Bas, Damase, | Orig-int: om BDLX 33 [vulg] lat-e ff, 9), h 1 
sah arm Chr. om ott D latt eth. 

Crap. XXVII. 1. for cAaBov, erorncay D gat lat-a ce f arm. 
ow D. 

aft mpi ins 7 A 238 Bas. 

tva davatwoov- 

2. ree aft wapedwxay ins avrov, with AC3 rel Syr syr-w-ob [coptt goth]: om BCIKLX 
33 ev-y latt arm Orig. 

or flagged, and opemto the sky, is the avaq 
where the attendants made a fire; and the 
passage beneath the front of the house from 
the street to this court, is the mpoavAroy 
or muAdév. The place where Jesus stood 
before the High-priest may haye been an 
open room or place of audience on the 
ground-floor, in the rear or on one side of 
the court; such rooms, open in front, being 

customary.” Robinson, Notes to Harmony, 
p- 225. 70.] ovK« oda Ti Aéyes is an 
indirect form of denial, conveying in it 
absolute ignorance of the circumstances 
alluded to. 73. 7 Aadia| Wetstein 
(ad loc.) gives many examples of various 

om trovtiw (see || Mark Luke) BLY 33 Syr coptt Orig Petr. 

provincial dialects of Hebrew. The Gali- 
Jeans could not pronounce properly the 
gutturals, confounding x, », and nm; and 
they used n for w. 74.] Kkatadepar. 
is a corrupted form, belonging probably to 
the class of vulgarisms. satddewa occurs 
Rev. xxii. 8. ‘Nune gubernaculum ani- 
mez plane amisit,’ says Bengel. 75. | 
é£@—viz. from the mvAdy where the second 
and third denial had taken place: the 
motive being, va ui KarnyopnOh dia Tov 
Sakpiwv, as Chrys. 

Cuap. XXVII. 1, 2.] Jusus 1s LED 
Away TO PruatE. Mark xv. 1. Luke 
xxii. 66 (who probably combines with this 
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8. see Act 
xi 4e. = =©6 oD 2 own. 

c ae 15 x 5 ; kK? j 

a ono pnoew Kat ateMowv * amnyEato. 
al. 

e here only. 
1 Kings xix. 
6. Psyxcili. 
21 al. fr. 

f ver. 24 only. 
g John xxi. 22, 

23 
h = ver. 24. 

Acts xviii. 15. 
3 Kings xii. 
16 Heb. ich. ii. 12, 13, 14 reff. 

1] = ch. xxvi. 12. Mark xii. 41. 
ii. 9.4. (-Bav, Mark vii. 11.) 
23 al. Num. xx. 19. Isa. lv. 1. 

q here bis. Rom. ix. 21 only. Isa. xxix. 16. Jer. xviii. 2. 
s here only. Deut. xxxiv.6 B. Isa. lili. 9. 
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6 of dé apyvepets NaBov- 

Tes TH Capyupia eitrov Ovw eEcotw | Barely abta eis Tov 
m fal ’ \ n \ / 4 9 KopBavar, erel * Toph alwatos corw. T° 

, , an \ Lal 
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k here only. 2 Kings xvii. 23. Tobit iii. 10 only. 
m here only +. Tov tepov Onaavpdy KoActrat Sé KopBavas, Jos. Bell. 

n = ver..9: 
och. xii. 14 reff. 

(-uKkds, Rev. ii. 27.) 
tch. xxv. 35, &c. reff. 

Acts iv. 34. v. 2,3. xix. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 20. vii. 
p Luke xvi. 9. Actsi.18. Ep. Jer. 25. 

r = ch. xxvi. 28 al. fr. 
u Judg. ii, 5 A. xy. 19 al. 

8. wapadous (corrn, the betrayal having passed) BL 33 latt syr coptt Orig-int. 
for weTaped., meTEMeANOn Kar N'(txt NS), 
with AC rel Eus Chr: retéulit latt Lucif: txt BLS ev-y D-lat(misit) Orig. 

rec ameotpeve (corrn for precision), 
rec 

ins tots bef rpesBurepors, with A rel Chr: om BCL 33 Orig, Eus,.- 
4. for adwov, dixaov (explany from eh xxiii. 35) B-marg L latt(and D-lat) syr-jer 

coptt arm Orig, Cyprexpr Lucif Ambr Leo Promiss: txt ABCN rel syrr syr-mg-gr 
goth Orig, Eus | Cyr-jer, | Chr. rec over (more usual form), with KUT 1. 69'(appy) 
Orig, Eus Chr(so Fd): txt ABCN rel syr-mg-gr Orig, Cyr-jer Chr-wlf-ms. 

5. ins tpiacovra bef apy. N(A) 122 Chr-wlf-ms. 
atexwp. C. 
xopBay B lat-f g q eth, corbam a dh. 

eth Orig,(txt,) Eus Chr. 
6. (c:may BL 33 Eus.) 

morning meeting of the Sanhedrim some 
things that took place at their earlier as- 
sembly), xxiii. 1. John xviii. 28. The object 
of this taking counsel, was @ste 0. at.— 
to condemn Him formally to death, and 
devise the best means for the accomplish- 
ment of the sentence. 2. Hovr. It. 
7. Hy-] See note on Luke iii. 1 ;—and on 
the reason of their taking Him to Pilate, 
on John xviii. 31. Pilate ordinarily re- 
sided at Caesarea, but during the feast, in 
Jerusalem. 

3—10.] REMORSE AND SUICIDE OF 
Jupas. Peculiar to Matthew. This inci- 
dent does not throw much light on the 
motives of Judas. One thing we learn for 
certain—that our Lord’s being condemned, 
which he inferred from His being handed 
over to the Roman governor, worked in 
him remorse, and that suicide was the con- 
sequence. Whether this condemnation was 
expected by him or not, does not here 
appear; nor have we any means of ascer- 
taining, except from the former sayings of 
our Lord respecting him. I cannot (see 
note on ch. xxvi. 14) believe that his in- 
tent was other than sordid gain to be 
achieved by the darkest treachery. To 
suppose that the condemnation took him 
by surprise, seems to me to be incon- 

es Tov vaov BLN 33. 69 goth 

sistent with the spirit of his own confes- 
sion, ver.4. There mapadotvs atwa a0dov 
expresses his act—his accomplished pur- 
pose. The bitter feeling in him now is 
expressed by japroy, of which he is 
vividly and dreadfully conscious, now that 
the result has been attained. 3.] Ob- 
serve it was T& Tp. épy. which he brought 
back—clearly the price of the Lord’s be- 
trayal,—not earnest-money merely ;—for 
by this time, nay when he delivered his 
Prisoner at the house of Annas, he would 
have in that case received the vest. 
Observe also 6 wapadiSots avtoy, His be- 
trayer, the part. pres. being used as 
a designation, as in 6 meipd(wy, “the 
Tempter,” ch. iv. 3. 5. &V TH vad | 
in the holy place, where the priests only 
might enter. We must conceive him as 
speaking to them without, and throwing 
the money into the vads. anyyearto | 
hanged, or strangled himself, On the 
account given Acts i. 18, see note there. 
Another account of the end of Judas was 
current, which I have cited there. 
6.] They said this probably by analogy 
from Deut. xxiii. 18. TUL. aip., the 
price given for shedding of blood, the 
wages of a murderer. 7. Tov ayp. 
tT. kep.| the field of some well-known pot- 
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1 Kings xxx. 
2ons 

x ch. ii. 17 only. 
y ch. i. 22 reff. 
z ZECH. xi. 13. 
a ver. 6 reff. 
b = here bis 

only. Ley. 
xxvii. 8. 

c ver. 21. 
Luke vi. 13. 
Heb. vii. 2. 
Exod. xvii. 3. 

d = ch. xvi. 
26 |i. Gen. 

13 tore Neves 

\ b) I A Q en xxv. 34. 
ow; 4 nal od« atrexpiOn ait® Tpos °ovdée P Ey P pHa, cher oniy. 

9. Exod. xii. 35. 
ihere, &c. and ||. ch. ii. 2. 

xiii. 4, 25 al. fr. 
10 al. fr.t 1 Macc. vii. 6, 25 al. 
3. Acts iv. 32. 

9. for rote, kat N'(txt N34); ef tune am. 

f ch. xxvi. 19 reff. 
k = |jonly. 

Rom. iii. 10 (1 Cor, vi. 5 v. r.). 

Gen. vii. 
g ch. xxvi. 70 reff, h ver. 2. 

Luke xxii. 70. see ch. xxvi. 25, 64. 1 constr., ch, 
m pass., Acts xxii. 30. xxv. 16 only +. 2 Macc. x. 13. act., ch. xii. 
n (|| Mk. v. r.) ch. xxvi. 62 || Mk. only. Job xv. 6. o John i. 

2 Kings xiii. 30. p Acts xxviii. 25. see ch, xxi. 24. 

om tepexiov 33. L57 lat-a 6 Syr mss- 
mentd-by-Aug: (axapiov 22 syr-mg: esatiam lat-l (but Orig Hus Aug Jer testify to 
the word, and found it in old MSs. 
ing, but only as a conjecture. 
(inp. AC'TI?.) 

Orig and Eus suspect (ax. to be the right read- 
tep. 7s 0% all MSS vss and fathers not above mentd).— 

10. cdwxey Al(appy): ed5wxa NX ev-H(?) syrr [syr-jer]. 
11. rec (for eora6y) corn, with A rel latt Orig Chr: txt BCL 1. 33 Orig-ms. 

o (bef nyeuwv) is written above the line in X. 
jer coptt arm [ Chr-2-6-9-y-7-p-wlf-ms ]. 

12. om twy (bef mpecButepwv) B'LXTN 1. 69 Orig, Chr. (33 def.) 
D lat-b ff, & syr-jer Orig,{and int, ]. 

13. for toca, toca D} [ooa B*). 

om avtw LX 33 Scr’s s D-lat-@ syr- 

AMEKPELVETO 

kata. bef cov D1(txt D*). 
14. om mpos ovde D gat(with tol) lat-a b ¢ & sah (arm). 

ter—purchased at so small a price probably 
from having been rendered useless for til- 
lage by excavations for clay: see note on 
Acts i. 19. tots §.| not for Gentiles, 
but for stranger Jews who came up to the 
feasts. 8.] ayp. aip.,—xo7 pn. See 
Acts i. 19. éws THS onp.| This ex- 
pression shews that a considerable time 
had elapsed since the event, before Mat- 
thew’s Gospel was published. 9.] The 
citation is not from Jeremiah (see ref.), 
and is probably quoted from memory and 
unprecisely ; we have similar instances in 
two places in the apology of Stephen, Acts 
vii. 4, 16,—and in Mark ii. 26. Various 
means of evading this have been resorted 
to, which are not worth recounting. Jer. 
xviii. 1, 2, or perhaps Jer. xxxii. 6-—12, 
may have given rise to it: or it may have 
arisen from a Jewish idea (see Wordsw. 
h. 1.), “ Zechariam habuisse  spiritum 
Jeremizx.” The quotation here is very 
different from the LXX, which see,—and 
not much more like the Hebrew. I 
put it to any faithful Christian to say, 

whether of the two presents the greater 
obstacle to his faith, the solution given 
above, or that in Wordsw.’s note, that the 
name of one prophet is here substituted for 
that of another, to teach us not to regard 
the prophets as the authors of their pro- 
phecies, but to trace them to divine Inspi- 
ration. 

11—14.] Hr 1s EXAMINED BY PILATE. 
Mark xv.2—5. Luke xxiii. 2—5. John 
xvili. 29—38. Our narrative of the hearing 
before Pilate is the least circumstantial of 
the four—having however two remarkable 
additional particulars, vy. 19 and 24. John 
is the fullest in giving the words of our 
Lord. Compare the notes there. 
11.] Before this Pilate had come out and 
demanded the cause of his being delivered 
up; the Jews not entering the Pretorium. 

The primary accusation against Him 
seems to have been that He éAcyey éavrdy 
xpistov Baciréa eilvat. This is presup- 
posed in the enquiry of this verse. 
ov déyets is not to be rendered as a doubt- 
ful answer—much less with Theophylact, 
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1 , , = \ 

aiMk.L3 @gte Oavpalew tov »Ayeuova lav. 154 xaTa dé EopTiV ABDEF 
Luke ii. 41. ¢ 
Markx.1l. y _? 56 6 phe \ 42 , ? na» t Sé a GHKL 
Luke iv.16, €l@0et 0 ™ nyeuwv Samodve eva TH OYA ' O€oMLOY OY M3UV 
Acts xvii. 2 ” 16 3. 5 , t r if , TAIIN 

only. Num. 70€Qov. etyov O€ Tore déoptoy “érianpov EyoMEVOY 1.33.69 
Sir. xxxvii. a 5 ete > ey oar’ BapaBBav. 17% cuvnypevmy ovy avtav cimev avTotis oO 

s ch. xviii. 27 , A na BY 

reil. Acts Ilivdros Tiva OéreTe S arodvow vpiv; BapaBBav, 4 
ll. . 

. ») fal \ U / \ 7 \ 

i Gospp. ets “ Incovv Tov “ Neyomevov * ypictov ; 18 der yap OTe * dua 
XVI. 25, 27. 
Eph. iii. 1. 2 Tim.i.8al. Eccl. iv. 14. u Rom. xvi. 7 only. Esth.v.4. 3 Mace. vi. 1. émlonos HV 

7H hidapyupia, Polyb. xviii. 38.1. ot Sta ANOS adtxnatwr €., Jos. Antt. v. 7. 1. v=ch. xiii. 
2 reff. w ch. ii. 17. x Phil. i. 15. 

15. ins rnv bef eoptny D. decutov bef tw oxAw D ev-36 syr copt: Tw oxAw bef 
eva decutov M 69. 237-43-7 Ser’s ac d em p evv-H,-P,-x-Z, latt syr-jer Orig-int: Te 
ox. 5. bef eva 33 arm. for nOeAov, mapntovyto {|| Mark) &1(txt X%). 

16. ins toy bef Aeyouevoy D. ins imoovy bef BapaBBay (here and in ver 17) 4! 
syr-jer arm; ‘de hoc nomine in hoe loco tacent Orig ipse et Orig-int’ (Treg on ver 16) : 
Orig quotes ver 17 without the addn, but the interpreter of a lost passage makes him 
say ‘In multis exemplaribus non continetur quod Barabbas etiam Jesus dicebatur, et 
forsitan recte, ut ne nomen Jesu conveniat alicui iniquorum ;? a marginal schol in § 
and 20 others, ascribed to Anastasius or Chr, states madXa.ots mdvu aytiypddos evtv- 
xav etpoy Kal adtoy Toy BapaBBav “Inooty Acyduevov" oftws youv cixev 7 TOU TAdTov 
mebtis exe, “Tiva OéAeTE THY HUO arodAvow byuiy, “Inoovy Thy BapoBBav 7 “Incovy rdv 

Aeyduevov xpiotév;” (But if so, how could ver 20 have been expressed as it is—iva 
airhowvta Tov BapaBBay, Tov 5€ *Inootvy amod€owow (see Lachm pref p, xxxvii) ? 
Mey and Fritzsche defend the insn, thinking moovy to have been erased from reve- 
rence. Tischdf, who insd it in former edus, now [edd 7, 8] rejects it, and thinks it 
arose from Jer’s account of the || reading in the gosp acedg to the Hebrews, or as 
Treg (see below). I believe the true account to be, that some ignorant scribe, unwilling 
to concede to Barabbas the epithet éwionuov, wrote in the marg incovv, and it thence 
found its way into the text in ver 16: and, when once supposed to be a prefix to 
Barabbas, in ver 17 also. On ver 17 Treg remarks ‘ Hee lectio orta fuisse videtur e 
litteris posterioribus vocis suiy casu bis scriptis.’) 

17. for ovy, 5¢ D 69 Ser’s ¢ lat-a b ef fy g, & (Syr) goth (eth) om arm. 
vuuv bef amoAvocw D lat-c. ins Tov bef BapaBBav B Orig: ins iyoouv Tor, 1! syr- 
jer arm Orig-int. 

as meaning, ‘ Thow sayest it, not I: but as 
a strong affirmative. See above on ch. xxvi. 

Syntax, p. 240 f. We have no other 
historic mention of this practice. Livy 

64. 12—14.] This part of the nar- 
rative occurs only in Mark besides, but is 
explained by Luke, ver. 5. The charges 
were, of exciting the people from (Galilee 
to Jerusalem. On the mention of Galilee, 
Pilate sent Him to Herod, Luke, vv. 
6—12. 

15—26.] BARABBAS PREFERRED TO 
Him. He Is DELIVERED TO BE CRUCI- 
FIED. Mark xv.6—15. Luke xxiii. 17—25. 
John xviii. 39, 40. In the substance of 
this account the Four are in remarkable 
agreement. John gives merely a compen- 
dium, uniting in one these three attempts 
of Pilate to liberate Jesus, and omitting 
the statement of the fact of Barabbas 
being liberated, and Jesus delivered to 
them. 15. xara éoptyv] feast by 
feast; i.e. at every feast. This distribu- 
tive force of kardé is found both in local 
and temporal connexions: e.g. Kat’ olkov, 
house by house, kar’ &vdpa, man by man, 
Kal” jucpav, day by day. See Bernhardy, 

(v. 13) says of the feast of the Lectister- 
nium, ‘vinctis quoque dempta in eos dies 
vincula.’ 16.| The subject of efyov; 
as of #@eAoy above, is the dyAos. He 
was one of them, so they Aad him. The 
name Barabbus, x28 73, ‘son of his father,’ 

was not an uncommon one. The plays 
on this name Barabbas (e.g. Tov viby Tod 
maTpos avtay, Tod diaBddov, efnthoavrTs 
... Theophylact, see also Olshausen im 
loc. vol. ii. p. 507) are utterly unworthy 
of serious exegesis. It does not appear 
why this man was erionuos. The mur- 
derers in the insurrection in which he was 
involved were many (Mark, ver. 7). 
17.] In Joln’s narrative, the suggestion 
of liberating Barabbas seems to come from 
the Jews themselves ; but not necessarily 
so: he may only be giving, as before, a 
general report of what passed. The ovv- 
NYP. ovv avT. scems to imply that a great 
crowd had collected outside the Praetorium 
while the trial was going on. It is pos- 
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* hOdvov mapéowkav avtov. | caOnuévov O€ avtod émiy = doh xix. 
3. Acts 

tov Y Bnuatos améotekey Tpds avTov yun avTod $i°)>., 
a 16,17. x2 ‘. 

Aéyouca Mndev *c0i Kai TO Sikaiw Eéxeiv@? TOA yap 5,\0.17. 
” / a > ax iS Cee Tee 90 pf Sd 2 A yatta 10. 
érrabov onuepov * Kat *dvap ov adtov. 9 ot Sé apysepe’s 2°"... 20 
Kal ot mpeaButEpor Evrevcay Tovs Gydous iva ” aityowvTat 2h. viii. 2. 

Josh. xxii \ la) \ AVS a > , fo) > 5) ae 

Tov BapaBBav, tov Sé “Inooby ° arodéowow. | arro- oe 
© \ 5 a / rt ac 

Kpibels Sé 6 4 HryEeuev cizrev avtois °Tiva GédeTe ' ard THY 
/ r c 3 fal 

évo SamoAvcw wpiv; ot Oé cizrov BapaBPav. 
r (4 / i o 2 fal \ “ 

avtois o IlitNatos Ti ody &rroujow “ Inoody tov ~ de- 
/ 

youevov “ yptaTov; Réyovow TAVTES 

22 Néyeu 
58. ch. xiv. 7. 
Acts iii. 14 al. 

Ce Dental 
John x. 10 

Esth. iii. h YravpwOyTw. 2. 
9. 

23.6 O€ ébn Ti yap ixaxoy éroincey; ot bé€ * wepicods 1°; 

Expatoy Néyovtes  SravpwOyjTo. 
e = ch. xxili. 

\ € 17, 19 reff. 
24 fowy be o LltAdtos + cee 

§ =|! Mk. only, a a , = a 

dte ovdey | were, GAA padAdov ™ OopuBos yiverat, '°h*- 

xxiii. 9. Rom.iii.8al. Gen. xxvi. 29. 
23. Isa. lvi. 12 F(not ABN). 2 Mace. viii. 27. 
XXX1. (xxxiv.) 23. 

. 21. ins roy bef BapaBBay BLN 1. 33. 
22. romowpev D-gr lat-a b ¢ ff, h Orig-int. 

m ch. xxvi. 5 reff. 

reff, 
i|| Mk. L. Acts 

k || Mk. Mark x. 26. Acts xxvi. ll only. Ps. xxx. 

1 John vi. 63. xii. 19. Heb. xiii. 9 al. Sir. 

ree aft Aeyovo.y ins avtTw, with L 
rel lat-f ath : om ABDKATERN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-jer coptt arm Orig-int Aug. 

23. rec aft o de ins nyewwy (from ver 21), with A rel syr: txt BN 33. 69 syr-jer sah 
arm Chr.—Aeyet auras o nycuwy DL 1 latt copt eth. 

sible that the addition roy Acydpevov 
xpiordv, which Pilate could hardly have 
heard from the Jews, may have been 
familiar to him by his wife’s mention of 
Jesus. See below. 18.] The whole 
narrative presupposes what this verse and 
the next distinctly assert, that Pilate was 
before acquainted with the acts and cha- 
racter of Jesus. 19.] The BFpe was 
in a place called in Hebrew Gabbatha, the 
Pavement—John xix. 13—where however 
Pilate is not related to have gone thither, 
till after the scourging and mocking of the 
soldiers. But he may have sat there when 
he came out in some of his previous inter- 
views with the Jews. q Yuva avr. | 
It had become the custom in Augustus’s 
time for the governors of provinces to 
take their wives with them abroad; 
Cecina attempted to pass a law forbid- 
ding it (Tacit. Ann. iii. 33 ff.), but was 
vehemently opposed (by Drusus among 
others) and put down. We know nothing 
more of this woman than is here related. 
Tradition gives her the name of Procla 
or Claudia Procula. In the Gospel of Nico- 
demus, c. 2, we read that Vilate called 
the Jews and said to them, ofdare 871 
q yuvh pov ScoceBys éotw, Kal paddov 
iovdaiCer civ tuly. A€youtw ate Nal, 
otSapev. On the question raised by the 
words KaOnuévov 5€ aitod em) Tov Bhya- 
tos as to the place which this incident 
holds in the trial, see Tischendorf, Pilati 

Wore le 

expagay D-gr Syr. 

circa Christum judicio, &e., pp. 13 ff. 
6 Sikavos éxetvos is a term which shews 
that she knew the character for purity 
and sanctity which Jesus had. In the 
Gospel of Nicodemus, the Jews are made 
to reply, wh obk elmauév oor Sti ydns 
éotiv; idov dvetpomdAnua emeupe mpds 
Thy ‘yuvaikd cov. 20.| So Mark 
also. Luke and John merely give, that 
they all eried out, &e. The exciting of 
the crowd seems to have taken place while 
Pilate was receiving the message from his 
wife. tva conveys a mixture of the 
purport with the purpose of the éreoav. 
See note on 1 Cor. xiv. 18. 21. 
aroxp. | not necessarily to the incitements 
of the Sanhedrists which he overheard 
(Meyer), but rather to the state of confu- 
sion and indecision which prevailed. 
22.| They chose crucifixion as the ordi- 
nary Roman punishment for sedition, 

and because of their hate to Jesus. The 
double accusative after verbs of doing and 
saying of or to any one is the common 
construction. See Kiihner, Gr. ii. p. 225. 
Cf. Xen. Cyr. iii. 2.15, oddemdémrote émav- 
OYTO TOAAG KaKd Tuas ToLovyTeEs. 
23.] ydp implies a sort of concession—a 
placing one’s self in the situation of the 
person addressed, and then requiring a 
reason for his decision: and is generally 
found in this connexion, ri ydp, in the 
utterance of impassioned feeling. See 
Hartung, Partikellehre, i. 479. 24. | 

U 
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n here only. 
Prov. xxx. 
12, 20. 
3 Kings xxii. 
38 only. 

och. xx1. 2 
ref. Deut. 
xxvi. 10 Ed- 
vat. (B omits). 

p ver. 4 only. 
2 Kings ii. 

T Oreo Ge. 

ETATTEAION 

AaPaov ddwp " aveviiyato Tas yeipas °* 
Aéyor P’AOGds eit Lad Tod aiwatos TovToU' pets 

> - s2 > e Lat Nie (ye ee \ 4 e a avToo ep mwas Kat Sent Ta Téxva Hyd. 
édkucev avtots Tov BapaBBav, tov dé ‘Incody * dpayedro- 

XXVII. 

bl , a wv 

aTEVAVTL TOV OYAOU 

~ \ cal e \ -* 

25 Kat amroxpieis mas 6 ads civev To aiua 
26 toTe amr 

nYyEenovos “ TapadaPovtes 
\ a n > Vv , , opie | Sw i 33 69 

tov Inoovv eis To Y WpatTwpLoy auYnyayov em autor 1.33. 
Ww Lal 98 \ x ? 80 2X y UA 

oteipav' *8 Kat * éxdvcavtes avtov ¥ yNapvoa 
¢ \ 

9 kat »wréEartes oTépavov 

28, there also 

w. a6. cas Tapédoxev iva ctavpwly. 
q = Acts xx. 26. Gea. o7 , c cr ae 

a i Tote ot otpati@tay Tov 
r = ver. 4 reff. 
s Acts v. 28. 

3 Kings ii. = \ 
ea) Jer. oAnV THY 

. ri.) 15. 4 / >] Lal 

tian onlys. 2KOKKVNY * TepLeOnKaY avTO, 
(-AAcov A 
John i158.) €& © dxavOev : ab plac 3 

uch. xvii. 1 reff. 
¥}| Mk. John xviii. 28 bis, 33. xix. 9. 

xxvii. 1 only AP 

sa. op 

> ee poven & Judith xiv. li. 2 

Phil. i. 13 only +. 

Mace. viii. 

ovrTayLa TOV meCav ge “Pwmators Kooprts, Polyb. xi. 23. 1. 

\ an fol > nr \ 

e7mL THS KEehadys avTov Kat 
w || Mk. John xviii. 3, 12. Acts 

22 only. gTovTo dé Kadetrat 70 
x ver. 31 || Mk. Luke x. 30. 2 Cor. 

23. xii. 20, 

v.4only. Gen. xxxvii. 23 y ver. 31 only +. *2 Mace. xii. 35 only. z Heb. ix. 
19. Rey. xvii. 3, 4. Exod. xxy.4al. al | Mk. ver. 48 | Mk. J. ch. xxi. 33 |] Mk. i Cor. xii. 

23 only. Ruth iii. 3. b || (there also w. ore.) only. Isa. xxviii. 5. Exod, xxviii. 14 only. 
e ch. vii. 16 reff. Ps. exvii. 12. 

24. * caTévayTt BD: 
lat-a be. 
LN rel vulg lat-e #7, syr 
coptt 2th arm: om BD mm lat-@ 6 Chr Orig-int,. 

26. odayeAaA. D'(txt D-corr’). 
1 vulg lat-a ce &e syr-jer eth [Aug, ]. 
lat-@ 6 e ff, h syr-jer wth. 

27. cuvnyayey D-gr. 

d constr. € 

amevavtt AX rel [Chr]. 

rec ins tov Sicaov bef routov (see ch xxiii. 35, and ver 4 var read), with 
[Constt, Cyr-jer, Cyr,]; aft tovrov AA lat-f & Syr syr-jer 

> 
Tt & gen., ch. xxi. 7 reff. 

aft eq ins ey D, simly © 

aft vwers ins Se N!(om N38), 
aft mapedwxev ins avtors DFLN N*8(but erased 

for cravpw0n, otavpwowow avtoy D = 

28. evdvcavtes (from || Mark, cf the varns below) BDN*2(txt &1°3>) lat-a b e ff, 
Orig-int. 
Hil; T@ ywaTia avTov 33. 238 ev-P, syr-mg: 

aft avtoy ins ywatiov moppupovy Kau (|| Wark) D lat-a (b) cf fo h Juv 
om ABNN rel vulg lat-f7, g. vss Eus. 

rec mepe8. aut. bef xA. kok. (to avoid confusion in xd. avt. XA. Kokk.), with AN rel 
syrr eth arm : 

29. wepteOnxay B Chr-6(and ed Fd): 
Eus Chr. 

Peculiar to Matt. ovdsev adeNet | 
rightly rendered in E.V. that he pre- 
vailed nothing—not ‘that 7i¢ prevailed 
nothing.’ The washing of the hands, to 
betoken innocence from blood-guiltiness, 
is prescribed Deut. xxi.6—9, and Pilate uses 
it here as intelligible to the Jews. 
The Greeks would have used the gen. after 
G0dos without amo: so a@gos tAnyar, 
Aristoph. Nub. 1413. See Kiihner, Gram. 
ii. p. 164. 25.] atpa Adyouort Thy 
Tov aivatos Katadleny, Euthym.: but 
more probably with a much wider refer- 
ence—as the adherence of blood to the 
hands of a murderer is an idea not bear- 
ing any necessary reference to punish- 
ment, only to guilt. 26.] dpayed. 
is a late word, adopted from the Latin. 
The custom of scourging before execution 
was general among the Romans. After 
the scourging, John xix. 1—16, Pilate 
made a last attempt to liberate Jesus— 
which answers to zaidetoas aroAtcw, 
Luke, ver. 16. mapédwxey | to tlie 

txt BDL® 69 latt syr-jer coptt Eus Chr-wlf-ms Orig-int. 
eOnxavy KNATI 1. 69 lat-a 6 e: 

rec Thv Kedadnv, with ADN rel Chr: +7 kedadn H 33: txt BLN 69 
txt ADN rel 

Roman soldiers, whose office the execution 
would be. 

27—30.] JESUS MOCKED BY THE SOL- 
DIERS. Mark xv. 16—19. (Omitted in 
Luke.) John xix. 1—3. The assertion 
mapedaxey iva cTavpweh in ver. 26 is not 
strictly correct there. Before that, the 
contents of this passage come in, and the 
last attempt of Pilate to liberate Him. 

27. eis Td wpatt.] The residence 
of the Roman governor was the former 
palace of Herod, in the upper city (see 
Winer, Realwérterbuch, ‘ Richthaus’). 

6X. t. om.] The ometpa is the 
cohort—the tenth part ofa legion. The 
word 6X. is not to be pressed. en” 
avtov | to Him—to make sport with Him. 
This happened in the guard-room of the 
cohort: and the narrative of it we may 
well believe may have come from the cen- 
turion or others (see ver. 54), who were 
afterwards deeply impressed at the eruci- 
fixion. 28.] Possibly the mantle in 
which he had been sent back from Herod 
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e 4, 3 a Py n > Lol \ i / 

Kddapov ev 7H de&ie avTov, Kat ! yovuTreTicayTes 
eutpoolev avrov *évérrailov ait@ éyovtes Xaipe ™* 6 7 m EeyovTes Naipe 0% % 
j \ fal .? Nk ? \ L 

i Bacired’s Tov i lovdaiwv. 39 Kai * éumticaytes eis abtov : 

éhaBov tov ° Kadapmov Kat 

avTov. 
™ yrapvoa, Kal “evédvoay avTOVY TA iwaTia avTOv, Kal 
°amnyayov avToy éis TO oTavpa@cat. 

Kupnvaiov, dvopate Sipuwva 

P yryyapevoay iva 1 dpy Tov * oTavpov avTod. 
éMovtes Eis TOTOV Aeyowevoy Todyoba, 0 oti * Kpaviov 

e ow evpov avOpwrrov 

m ver. 28 (reff.). n ch. vi. 25 reff. 
p || Mk. ch. v. 41 only +. 
s|jonly. Judg. ix. 53. 4 Kings ix. 35 only. 

Eus Chr-wlf-ms. 

KATA MA®OAION. 

\ n \ 

31 Kat OTe § éverratgay avT@, ™ e€édvcay avTov THY » 

q ch. ix. 6 reff. Num. xi. 12. 

291 

ech. xi. 7 reff 
f w. dat., ch. j 

XVil. 14, 
v. ace., Mark 

-. (1.40) x. 17 
only t+. 

1 > \ \ 3 oo os 16; 

€TUTTOV €ls THY KEehadynVy A Grr” 
XXxIx. 17, 
voc. constr., 

Mark ix. 25. 
Luke viii. 54, 

: xviii. 11 al. 

82 eFeoyé y iver 2 €Eepyowevor € k ch sav, 67 

TOUTOD | w. cis, here 
5 {and Luke 

33 Kav xviil. 13] 
only. Proy. 
XXVI. 22. 

w. emt, Luke 
vi. 29. 

abs., Acts xii. 19. 
rch. xvi. 24 reff. 

o =ver. 2. ch. xxvi. 57. 
Lam. iii. 27. 

Ep. Jer. 18. 

rec emt THv Setiav (mechanical repetition of ext Thy Kepaadny), 
with E rel lat-b f ff, 2 syr-txt: txt ABD L(emn ded.) N& 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a ¢ ff, 9,5 
Syr syr-mg syr-jer coptt «th arm Chr-2-y-@-M(and wlf-ms) Orig-int [Aug, ]. 
everaigav (corrn to historical tense) BDLTR 33. for Aeyovres, Sepovres A. 

* BactXevd BD A(sic) 111: 0 Baotdevs AN rel. 
31. exkdvcaytes LN 33. 

D}(and lat}: ins D?) sah. 
om 2nd ka & 33 copt-dz sah. om kat (bef any.) 

$2. aft xupny. ins es awavtynow avtov D gat(with harl ing lux mm) lat-a } ¢ ff, 9, h; 
€pxXouevov am aypov 33. 

83. Tov ToToy Tov B. om Aecyomevoy X1(ins 34), rec os (corrz to agree 
with toros), with A(sic) E2SVAM: txt BDNX rel latt coptt [Ps-]Ath. 

—see note on Luke, ver. 11: or perhaps 
one of the ordinary soldiers’ cloaks. 
29.] It does not appear whether the pur- 
‘pose of the crown was to wound, or simply 
for mockery—and equally uncertain is it, 
of what kind of thorns it was composed. 
The acanthus itself, with its large succulent 
leaves, is singularly unfit for such a pur- 
pose: asis the plant with very long sharp 
thorns commonly known as spina Christi, 
being a brittle acacia (robinia),—and the 
very length of the thorns, which would 
meet in the middle if it were bent into a 
‘wreath, precluding it. Some flexile shrub 
or plant must be understood—possibly 
some variety of the cactus or prickly pear. 
‘ Hasselquist, a Swedish naturalist, sup- 
poses a very common plant, naba or nubka 
of the Arabs, with many small and sharp 
spines; soft, round, and pliant branches; 
leaves much resembling ivy, of a very deep 
green, as if in designed mockery of a vic- 
tor’s wreath,’ Travels, 288. 1766 (cited by 
¥. M). KaX., fora sceptre. 6 Bao., 
nominative with art. for vocative,a Hebra- 
ism, see reff. 30.] Observe the aor.éAe- 
Bov of the one act of taking the reed, but 
the imperfects évématLov and étumtov of 
the continued and repeated acts of mock- 
ing and striking. Here follows the 
exhibition of Jesus by Pilate, and his last 
attempt to release him, John xix. 4—16. 

31—34.| Hr IS LED TO CRUCIFIXION. 
U 

Mark xy. 20—23. Luke xxiii. 26—33. 
John xix. 16,17. The four accounts are 
still essentially and remarkably distinct. 
Matthew’s and Mark’s are from the same 
source, but varied in expression, and in 
detail; Luke’s and John’s stand each 
alone; Luke’s being the fullest, and giving 
us the deeply interesting address to the 
daughters of Jerusalem. 31.] Pecu- 
liar to Matt. and Mark. anny. = 
éfdyovo!y Mark. Executions usually took 
place without the camp, see Num. xv. 36, 
or city, 1 Kings xxi. 13: Acts vii.58: Heb. 
xiii. 11—18. Grotius brings examples to 
shew that the same was the custom of the 
Romans. 82.]| Previously, Jesus had 
borne his own cross: John, ver. 17. So 
Plutarch, de sera numinis vindicta, exaotos 
Tov Kakovpywy expeper Tov avTOU oTav- 
pov, c. ix. We have no data to 
ascertain any further particulars about 
this Simon of Cyrene. The only assump- 
tion which we are perhaps justified in 
making, is that he was afterwards known 
in the Church as a convert : see note on 
Mark, ver. 21. He was coming from the 
country, Mark, ibid.; Luke, ver. 26. 
Meyer suggests, to account for the selec- 
tion of one out of the multitude present, 
that possibly he was a slave ; the indignity 
of the service to be rendered preventing 
their taking any other person. On ayya- 
pevw see note at ch. v. 41. 33. | 

2 = 
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+ John iv. 
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be) tal 14 \ 

John Tomes deyomevos, 34 2wxav ait@ ' riety “ OEos peta 
i n , b] et / lal 

ee. Yvonis © memuyevor" Kat * yevodpevos ovK NHOEXNTEV TLELY. «..xac 
John 3 ¢ ety ee > wn yeu N. 

iniy Ps. 85 Stavpwoavtes dé avrov ¥ biewepicavto Ta (maTva aVTOD ABDEF 
Ixviii. 21. GHKL 
Num.vi.3 2 4 Z edn 36 Kal Ane a ern} ITO Num.vi.3 . 2 Badovtes 7 KANpov. Kat KaOiyjwevor * éTHpouv avToV MSUVI 
14. Prov. 

C 
33. 69 Jer. vill. 14, ix. 15. xxv. 20 only. v = here (Acts viii. 23) only. 

1 (Rey. viii. 7. xv. 2) only. Prov. xx. 22 compl. (notin ABN) (4 Kings xviii. 23 al.) 
y \\ (J. from Ps. xxi. 18). Luke xi. 17, 18. xii. 52, 53. xwii. 17. 

3. Obad.11. Jon. i. 7. a ver. 54. 

rec Aeyou. bef xp. Toros (for perspicuity), 
but marks of erasure removed) latt coptt arm [Aug,] Promiss : 
tor. (|| Mark) M Syr wth: xp. tom. epuny. N?: 

34. ins kat bef edwxay D latt(not f) Syr Orig-int. 
for o€0s, o.vov (from || Mark) BDK LIER 1. 38. 69 [om Ist L copt arm-nss]. 

Acts xii. 5, 6 al. 

w w. “eTa, Luke xiii. 
x Johnii, 9 al. Job xii. 11. 

z || only. Acts ii. 3, 45 only. Joel iii. 
Proy. xxiii. 26. 

with AN! rel syr: om Aey. D N%8(appy> 
pcBepunvevousvos Kp. 

txt BL[N!] 1. 33 lat-ff, [ Ps-]Ath. 
mew (twice) DR'(txt 84) 

vulg lat-a b ffi 91.2  syt-mg syr-jer(twice) coptt ath arm [Ps-]Ath Damase Hil Juv: 

txt AN rel lat-cf # syrr syr-jer?(once) Chr Orig-int Tert. rec 70cAe (more usual), 

with A &3a(but txt restored) rel [Ps-Ath Chr-2-mss Damase,]: txt BDE?LN? 1. 33. 
69 latt syrr Chr Sev Orig-int. 

=) 35. rec BaAdorytes (from || Mark), with B rel [Ps-Ath,]: txt ADT 1 Eus [ Ps- 
Ath-2-mss ]. rec aft KAnpov ins wa TANpwAn TO pnPev vO Tov TpoPyTou, Aremept- 

cavTo Ta YuaTia Mov EaVTOLS, KaL ETL TOY imaTicMoy ov EBadov KAnpov (see note), with 
A(but da 7. mpop. and avrors) 1. 69(but da 7. 7. and KAnpous) latt syr-txt arm Kus 
[Ps-]Ath: om ABDR rel vulg-sixt(with em forj fuld ing tol’) lat-f ff. 9, 1 Syr 
syr-mg(“ heee periodia prophetz non inventa est in duobus ( tribus) exemplaribus Greecis 

neque in illo (ipso) antiquo syriaco”) coptt eth Tit-bostr Chr Th] Euthym Orig-int Juv 
Hil Aug. 

Todyo0a, in Chaldee xn>233, in Hebrew 
naa, a skull: the name is by Jerome, and 

generally, explained from its being the 
usual place of executions and abounding 
with skulls—not however unburied, which 
was not allowed. This last consideration 
raises an objection to the explanation,— 
and as the name does not import xpaviev 
témos, but xpaviov r. or simply Kpaviov 
(Luke), many, among whom are Reland, 
Paulus, Liicke, De Wette, Meyer, Xc., 
understand it as applying to the shape 
of the hill or rock. But neither does 
this seem satisfactory, as we have no 
analogy to guide us (Meyer’s justification 
of the name from kpdviov, or Kpavetor, 
a wood near Corinth, does not apply: 
for that is so called from xpdvov, the 
cornel tree—De Wette), and no such 
hill or rock is known to have existed. 

As regards the situation, we await 
some evidence which may decide between 
the conflicting claims of the commonly- 
received site of Calvary and the Holy 
Sepulchre, and that upheld by Mr. Fergu- 
son, who holds that the Dome of the 
Rock, usually known as the Mosque of 
Omar, is in reality the spot of our Lord’s 
entombment. See his Article “ Jerusa- 
lem” in Dr. Smith’s Biblical Dictionary : 
and on the other side, Williams’s Holy 
City, and Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
edn. 3, p. 459 ff. 34.] It was cus- 
tomary to give a stupefying drink to 
criminals on their way to execution: 

of which our Lord would not partake, 
having shewn by tasting it, that he was 
aware of its purpose. In Mark’s 
account it is éopuupyicuévos olvos—and 
though ofvos and dfs might mean the 
same, eouupvicmevos and peta YOA. MEY. « 
cannot. We may observe here (and if 
the remark be applied with caution and 
reverence, it is a most useful one), how 
Matt. often adopts in his narrative the 
very words of prophecy, where one or 
more of the other Evangelists give the 
matter of fact detail: see above on ch. 
xxvi. 15, and compare with this verse, Ps. 
lxix. 21. 

35-—38.] He is crucrrrep. Mark xv.. 
24—28. Luke xxiii.82—34,38. John xix. 
18—24. The four accounts are distinct 
from one another, and independent of any 
one source in common. 35. oTav- 
pwcavtes| The cross was an upright pale 
or beam, intersected by a transverse one at 

right angles, generally in the shape of a T. 
In this case, from the ‘title’ being placed 
over the Head, the upright beam probably 
projected above the horizontal one, as 

usually represented ae To this cross the 
criminal, being stripped of his clothes, was 
fixed by nails driven through the hands 
and (not always, nor perhaps generally, 
though certainly not seldom—see note at 
Luke xxiv. 39) through the feet, separate 
or united. The body was not supported 
by the nails, but by a piece of wood which 
passed between the legs —ep” @ emroxotyTat 
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‘Mk. Acts 
xxv. 18, 27. 
Gen. iv. 23. 

c ch. xxi. 13 
reff, 

38 "Tore otavpodytat ody avT@ Svo dch.xx.2 
"Anotal, eis ex TdeEov Kat Veis EE “edwvipwr. 

f ePhao hrjpouv autov ® KiwoorTes 
Keparas adtav 1 Kai Néyovtes ‘O ixataddav Tov , Pett: 

vaov Kal €v TpLaly LEépats OLKOdOMa@Y, T@TOV GEavTOY, Et 
KataBnOs 

39 Fy (reff.). 
“ 2 Chron. iii. 

Ol iy. 
e |! Mk. Mark 

il, 23. ix. 20. 
20 only. 

Tit. iii. 

411 6wotws [' de] 1 Kai ot apytepets ™ Ewrralfovtes weTa TOV hil aie toalge 
8. see Ps, xliii. 14. 
6 and note. 

39. tHv Kedadnv D copt-ms. 

ich. xxvi. 61. 
1(|| Mk. v. r.) Luke v. 10. x. 32. 

Tamers ee 
a Cor. xiv. 13 

a X nr la) r.) 4 Kings 

amo TOU oe ueou. xix. 6,22 
Bch: at 4 

Psi xxi: 

Acts vi. 14 al. Ezra vy. 12. k see ch. iv. 3, 
1 Cor, vii. 3,4. James ii. 25 only. m vy. 29, 31. 

40. aft Acy. ins ova DMA latt(not am lat-f #7, g,) syr syr-mg-gr syr-jer arm Eus, 
Orig-int, Ambr Jer Cassiod. vos Geov et B latt Orig-int,. ins ka bef Kara. 

(taking et &e with cwoov ceavt.) ADX'(N84 disapproving) lat-a 6 ¢ h Syr syr-jer Chr- 
wlf-ms Cyr. 

41. om Se kat ALTN Ser’s g forj lat-b [copt-wlk-dz]: om de BK 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a 
ef ff, h D-lat Syr copt{-schw] arm Eus Orig-int. 
ev-z, gat lat-a b ¢ ff, g,.(Treg) 2 Kus Cassiod : 
Thi Ovig-int: wpecB. «. ypay. & 238 Hus: 
vulg lat-/, [syr-ins] coptt eth. 

of otavpoduevor, Justin Mart. dial. c. 
Tryph. § 91, p. 188. On the rest of the 
verse, see notes on John. The words 
omitted in the text are clearly interpo- 
lated from John, ver. 24, with just the 
phrase 7d pydev bd (or bia) Tov mpod7- 
tov assimilated to Matthew’s usual form 
of citation. 36. étypouvv| This was 
usual, to prevent the friends taking cruci- 
fied persons down. There were four sol- 
diers, John, ver. 23; a centurion and 
three others. 37.] éwé8. is not to 
be. taken as a plusq. perf. — Matthew 
finishes relating what the soldiers did, 
and then goes back to the course of the 
narrative. ‘The soldiers’ need not even 
be the nominative case to éré6. The 
‘title’ appears to have been written by 
Pilate (see John, ver. 19) and sent to be 
affixed on the cross. It is not known 
whether the affixing of this title was cus- 
tomary. In Dio Cassius (cited by Meyer, 
but incorrectly), we read of such a title 
being hung round the neck of a criminal 
on his way to execution. So also Suet. 
Domit. 10,—“canibus objecit, cum hoc 
titulo, ‘ Impie locutus parmularius :? ” 
Caligula 32, —‘‘precedente titulo, qui 
caussam poene indicaret.” On the 
difference in the four Gospels as to the 
words of the inscription itself it is hardly 
worth while to comment, except to re- 
mark, that the advocates for the verbal 
and literal exactness of each Gospel may 
here find an undoubted example of the 
absurdity of their view, which may serve 

om Kat mp. T evv-P,!-x,: 

and. 

for mpecB., papioawy D (64) 
mpeoB. kat papicawy A rel lat-f syrr 

txt ABL 1. 33. 69 

to guide them in less plain and obvious 
cases. (See Hens further noticed in the 
Prolegg. ch. § vi. 18.) A title was 
written, seni certain words; not 
four titles, all different, but one, differing 
probably from all of these four, but cer- 
tainly from three of them. Let us bear 
this in mind when the narratives of words 
spoken, or events, differ in a similar man- 
ner. Respecting the title, see further on 
John, vv. 20—22. 38. | Tére, after the 
crucifixion of Jesus was accomplished. 
These thieves were led out with Jesus, and 
crucified, perhaps by the same soldiers, or 
perhaps as Meyer says, inferring this from 
the ra@hwevor erhpouy avtoy exe, ver. 36, 
by another band. 

39—44.] HE IS MOCKED ON THE CROSS. 
Mark xv. 29—32. Luke xxiii. 35—37; 
39—43. Our narrative and that of Mark 
are from a common source. Luke’s is 
wholly distinct. The whole of these in- 
dignities are omitted by John. 39. 
ot mwapam.| These words say nothing as 
to its being a working-day, or as to the 
situation of the spot. A matter of so 
much public interest would be sure to 
attract a crowd, among whom we find, 
ver. 41, the chief priests, scribes, and 
elders. These passers-by were the multi- 
tude going in and out of the city, some 
coming to see, others returning. KL. 
7. Keb. | see Ps. xxii. 7. The first re- 
proach refers to ch. xxvi. 61; the second 
to ibid., ver. 64. 40. 6 katadtov | 
Notice the characterizing present partici- 
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pininuze avTov. * amo O€ ExTNS Mpas oKOTOS EyEVETO ETL TACAY GHEE. 
cii. 7, fi n shy \ \ ‘ se S for THY ynv * €wos t@pas évatns. *" aepi dé THY évaTny Aegis 
Heb. x. 5,8, 1. 33. 69 
from Ps. xxxix. 6. with acc. of person, Ps. xvii. 19. xl. 11. 

s = || Mk, ch. v. 11 reff. 32. Rom. vi. 6. 
uch. xx. 3, 5, (6,) 9. 

Gal. ii. 20 only +. 
Acts x. 3, 9. 

r || Mk. John xix. q = Phil. ii. 18. 
t||Mk. L. 2 Kings xxiv. 15. 

for cAeyor, Aeyovres D-gr am lat-g, 5 syr coptt «th. 
42. rec ins e bef Bacideus (from ver 40, as also in D &c bef weroibev below), with 

A rel latt syrr copt «th arm Hus [Ps-Ath,] Orig-int: om BDL® 33 sah. 
ouev A 244-58 [Ser’s ec] latt Orig-int: morevooyey EFHUMTAN 383. 69. 

TLOTEU=- 

for 

avtw, er avtov BLN 33 Cyr: em avtw A rel syrr Thi(corrns to express ‘believe on 
him’): txt AD 1. 69 latt goth arm Eus [Ps-Ath, ] Orig-int. 

43. om to 2nd avroy I. 
arm Kus,{ om, ]. 
‘copt Eus,[ins, |. 

44, [de D.] for avto, avrot D}. 
om ovy, with A rel: ins BDL, per avtov ©». 
constr), with Ser’s ¢(e sil) : txt ABDN rel Scr’s mss goth Antch Thl. 

for tov Oeov, Tw Oew B Eus,| txt, }. 
om Ist avroy BLN 83 vulg Orig-int [ Aug, ]. 

ins et bef weroiWev D 1. 118. 209 lat-a b h L coptt (eth) 
om vuy AHTi! 69 lat-f75 

otaupwberres [for cuve.|] DL. rec 
rec (for autov) avrw (emendn of 

(©; ?) 
45. for em macay, ep odAny N-corr! 245 [Chr-wlf-ms] : om em macav thy ynv N! 248 

lat-2 [Lact,]. 

ple, as 6 meipé(wy, ch. iv. 3: thou puller 
down of.... 42.| Luke gives, more 
exactly, the second reproach in this verse 
as proceeding from the soldiers. 
43.]| See Ps. xxii. 7,8. This is not accord- 
ing to the LXX, which has #Amwev emt 
KUpiov' puododw avrév, cwodTw avTdy, 
btt O€Acc avTdv. This is omitted by Mark 
and Luke. @éAew twa for amare ali- 
quem, occurs in reff. Ps. We have @éAew 
with an accus. of the thing in reff. and 
Hzek. xviii. 23, 32 al.: and followed by év 
with a person, 1 Kings xviii. 22: 1 Chron. 
Xxvili. 4 (not Col. ii. 18; see note there), 
al. 44.] Neither Matt. nor Mark is 
in possession of the more particular ac- 
count given by Luke, vv. 39—43, where 
see notes, For the other incident which 
happened at this time, see John, vv. 26— 
27, and notes. 

45—50.| SUPERNATURAL DARKNESS. 
Last WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. 
Mark xv. 33—37. Luke xxiii. 4446. 
John xix. 28—30. ‘The three accounts 
are here and there very closely allied; 
Matthew and Mark almost verbally. Luke 
only, however, contains the words which 
the Lord uttered before he expired,— 
omits the incident which takes up our 
vv. 46—49, and inserts ere the rending 
of the veil. John is entirely distinct. 

45.| According to Mark, ver. 25, 
it was the third hour when they crucified 
Him. If so, He had been on the cross 

evatns bef wp. D. 

three hours, which im April would an- 
swer to about the same space of time in 
our day—i. e. from 9—12 a.m. Qn the 
difficulty presented by John’s declaration 
ch. xix. 14, see notes there and on Mark. 

akodtos | This was no eclipse of the 
sun, for it was full moon at the time— 
nor any partial obscuration of the sun 
such as sometimes takes place before an 
earthquake —for it is clear that no earth- 
quake in the ordinary sense of the word 
is here intended. Those whose belief leads 
them to reflect WHO was then suffer- 
ing, will have no difficulty in accounting 
for these signs of sympathy in Nature, 
nor in seeing their applicability. The 
consent, in the same words, of all three 
Evangelists, must silence all question as 
to the universal belief of this darkness as 
a facet; and the early Fathers (Julius 
Africanus, in Routh, Relig. Sacr. ii. p. 
297 f.: Tertull. Apol. c. 21, vol. i. p. 401 : 
Origen c. Cels. ii. 33, vol. i. p. 414: 
Euseb. in Chronicon. Cf, Wordsw. h. 1.) 
appeal to profane testimony for its truth. 
The omission of it in John’s Gospel is of 
no more weight than the numerous other 
instances of such omission. See Amos viii. 
9, 10. emt wacay THv yiv] Whether 
these words are to be taken in alk their 
strictnessis doubtful. Of course, the whole 
globe cannot be meant—as it would be 
night naturally over half of it. The ques- 
tion is, are we to understand that part of 
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z = ch. xx. 32 reff. 

28 reff. Ley. viii. 13 al. 
h = and constr. || Mk. ch. vii. 4. 

46. «Boncer (|| Mark) BL 33. 69 Hus. 
copt: ajar L. 

ach. x. 29. xx. 32 reff. 
MK.) ch. xxii. 10. (xxiii. 6 vy. r.) xxviii. 12 only in Matt. 

fch, xi. 7 reff. 

(Mark xv. 8 
vy. r.) only. 
Num. xx. 16, 
Isa, xxxvi. 
13 B. Ezek. 
x1. 13. 

w Psa. xxi. 1. 
x ch. ix. 4 reff, 
y ='| Mk. Acts 

ii. 27 (from 
Ps. xy. 10), 
31. 2 Cor. iv. 
9. 2 Tim. iv. 
10,16. Heb. 

48 Kab 

xii. 5 al. 
Wisd. x. 13. 

b || Mk. J. only +. c (|| only in 
d ver. 34 reff. ever. 

g ch. x. 42. xxv. 35, &c. Gen. xxi. 19. 

om 6 D. eAwt B(-e) & 33 harl 
rec Aaua, with D 1 gat mm lat-a 6 2 eth arm Eus, [ Ovig-int, | : 

lamma vulg lat-c gy: Aja AKULA® I 69 lat-f syr goth Hus Chr-wlf-ms: Acma 
EFGHMSYV Ser’s b fi o evv-H-P,-x: txt BLN 33 am(with forj harl) lat-f, g, Kus. 

Capbaver D lat-h: caBaxr. B. 
47. coryKotwy (see || Mark) BCL 33. 
48. om ef autwy &. om te D. 

eykateAermes AHF GHKMA®,M! 33. 
om oT: DLN 33 latt(not f) Syr eth arm. 

otou | for -ovs | D 69. 
49. for crey., ermay B; ernoyv D 69; simly lat-a b ¢ ff, go. 

it over which there was day? I believe 
we are; but see no strong objection to 
any limitation, provided the fact itself, 
as happening at Jerusalem, is distinctly 
recognized. This last is matter of testi- 
mony, and the three Evangelists are 
pledged to its truth: the present words 
cannot stand on the same ground, not 
being matter of testimony properly so 
called. 46.] See Ps. xxii. 1. The 
words Aewa caBayxPavi are Chaldee, and 
not Hebrew. Our Lord spoke them in 
the ordinary dialect, not in that of the 
sacred text itself. The weightiest ques- 
tion is, In what sense did He use them ? 
His inner consciousness of union with 
God must have been complete and inde- 
structible—but, like His higher and holy 
Will, liable to be obscured by human weak- 
ness and pain, which at this time was at 
its very highest. We must however take 
care not to ascribe all his suffering to 
bodily pain, however cruel: his soul was 
in immediate contact with and prospect 
of death—the wages of sin, which He had 
taken on Him, but never committed—and 
the conflict at Gethsemane was renewed. 
‘ He himself,’ as the Berlenberg Bible re- 
marks (Stier, vi. 442), ‘becomes the ex- 
positor of the darkness, and shews what it 
imports. In the words however, ‘ My 
God’—there speaks the same union with 
the Divine Will, and abiding in the ever- 
lasting covenant purpose, as in_ those, 
© Not my will, but thine.’ These are 
the only words on the Cross related by 
Matt. and Mark—and they are related by 
none besides. The form @eé is very 
seldom used,—only in Judg. xvi. 28 B, 
Ezra ix. 6. The LXX here has the usual 

vocative 6 @eds: as also Mark. 47. | 
This was not said by the Roman soldiers, 
who could know nothing of Elias; nor 
was it a misunderstanding of the Jewish 
spectators, who must have well under- 
stood the import of 7Ai: nor again was it 
said in any apprehension, from the super- 
natural darkness, that Elias might really 
come (QOlsh.); but it was replied in in- 
tended mockery, as ovros,—‘this one 
among the three,’—clearly indicates. 
This is one of the cases where those who 
advocate an original Hebrew Gospel of 
Matthew are obliged to suppose that the 
Greek translator has retained the original 
words, in order to make the reason of the 
reply clear. 48.| This was on ac- 
count of the words ‘I thirst,’ uttered by 
our Lord: see John, ver. 28. Mark’s ac- 
count is somewhat different ; there the same 
person gives the vinegar and utters the 
scoff which follows. This is quite intel- 
ligible—contempt mingled with pity would 
doubtless find a type among the by- 
standers. There is no need for assuming 
that the soldiers offering vinegar in Luke, 
ver. 36, is the same incident as this. 
Since then, the bodily state of the Re- 
deemer had greatly changed; and what 
was then offered in mockery, might well 
be now asked for in the agony of death, 
and received when presented. I would 
not however absolutely deny that Luke 
may be giving a less precise detail; 
and may represent this incident by his 
ver. 36. The d£os is the posca, sour wine, 
or vinegar and water, the ordinary drink of 
the Roman soldiers. On the other par- 
ticulars, see notes on John. 49.] Ifwe 
take our account as the strictly precise 
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iMarki2s. v. GoTo avyTov. 5 0 6€ “Incots tadkw } Kpagas pov" 
. cts vi. 

6. Rev weyadn * adncey TO Tvedua. ! cal idod Td | KaTa- 
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18. see || Mk. «xiv. Gen 1|| Mk. L. Heb. vi. 19. ix. 3. x. 20 only. Exod. xxvi. 31, &c. 
m || Mk. L. Mark i. 10 al. ca, xlviii. 21. Zech. xiv. 4. n || Mk o|| Mk. Ezek. i. 27. 

cwoar N1(txt 834) 47. 56-8. 69. 70 ev-y lat-f g, syrr goth: kau cwoe D 1 lat-a be ff, 
4 1 Orig-int. at end ins addos de AaBwyv Aoyxnv evutey avTov THY TAEUPAY, Kat 
efnAOev icp kK. ayia (from John xix. 84: see note) BCL U(r. ev9ews and afl. Ke. vd.) 
rN gut(w ith mm) wth mss-mtd-by-Sev schol(thus given by Tischdf, 67 eis 7d Kad? 
ioroptay evaryyeAvoy Arodépou(?) Kal Tarsavov(?) kal GAAwy diapdpwy ay. maT epeov TOUTO 
posta, TOVTO Eyer kal 6 Xpuodarouos. btav ody 6 Mad. mpd TeACUTIS avTov opats- 
pevoy bro TOD ot paridrou Th Abyxn eis THY mevpay edjAwoev, €i0 oUTwS vuxdevre 
TEACUT IT AL, 6 5é ye “Iw. TovTOy Ep Abyxn vuxPjvar meta Td TeAcLWORVaL, ov naxns 7d 
elpnuevov" aupsr por yep To GAnOes eunvutoy Kk. T. A.) Chr(but adds ti yevour’ av 
TOUT @Y TapavowecT EpoV, Tt dé Onpiwdérrepov" 
eférewav ral eis vexpdy o@ua Aoiwdy BBplCovzes) : 
among the lections of which it cons.sts, one time omg, and the other insg. 

words: 
TOV AGYXN K.T.A. 

51. rec ers duo bef az. av. ews xatw (see || Mark), with A(D)O-8 

ot mEXpL TocovTOU THY éauTay paviav 
syr-jer bas this portion of Matt twice 

, the doubtful 
rig favours the omn when he says 75y & adtov arofavdvTos cis TOY OTpaTiW- Orig f th an when he says 75 & amoPavdvros TOV Oo 

rel latt syrr [goth 
arm Cyr, ] Orig-int Promiss: txt BC!L 33 copt [wth ]. —om eis dvo (C??) Orig, Husy.— 
aft ers duo ins wepn D latt Orig-int. 

one, the rest—in mockery—call upon this 
person to desist, and wait for Hlias to 
come to save Him: if that of Mark, the 
giver of the drink calls upon the rest 
(also in mockery) to let this suffice or to 
let him (the giver) alone, and wait, &c. 
The former seems more probable. It is 
remarkable that the words undeniably in- 
terpolated from John should have found 
their place here before the death of Jesus, 
and can only be attributed to carelessness, 
there being uo other place here for the 
insertion of the indignity but this, and the 
interpolator not observing that in John it 
is related as inflicted after death. 
50.] It has been doubted whether the 
tretehcota Of John (ver. 30) and wdrep, 
els X. ou Tmaparideuat T. my. mou of 
Luke (ver. 46) are to be identified with 
this erying out, or to be taken as dis- 
tinct from it. But a nearer examination 
of the case will set the doubt at rest. The 
mapedwkey of John (ib.) implies the speech 
én Luke; which accordingly was that ut- 

tered in this perh weydAn. The teréAcota 
was said before: see notes on John, 

51—56.] SIGNS FOLLOWING HISDEATH. 
Mark xv. 88—41. Luke xxiii. 47—49. The 
three narratives are essentially distinct. 
That of Luke is more general—giving 
only the sense of the centurion’s wor ds— 
twice using the indefinite mayres—and 
not specifying the women. The whole is 
omitted by John. 51.] The idov gives 
solemnity. This was the inner veil, 
screening off the holy of holies from the 
holy place, Exod. xxvi. 33: Heb. ix. 2, 3. 
This circumstance has given rise to much 

am’ BCO,: em 69: om aro LX Orig [Cyr,(txt,)]. 

ineredulous comment, and that even from 
men like Schleiermacher. A right 
deep view of the O. T. symbolism is re- 
quired to furnish the key to it; and for 
this we look in vain among those who seé 
aside that symbolism entirely. That 
was now accomplished, which was the one 
and great antitype of all those sacrifices 
offered in the holy place, in order to gain, 
as on the great day of atonement (for 
that day may be taken as the representa- 
tion of their intent), entrance into the 
holiest place,—the typical presence of 
God. What those sacrifices (ceremonially) 
procured for the Jews (the type of God’s 
universal Church) through their High- 
priest, was now (really) procured for all 
men by the sacrifice of Him, who was 
at once the victim and the High-priest. 
When Schleiermacher and De Wette assert 
that no use is made of this event in the 
Kpistle to the Hebrews, they surely can- 
not have remembered, or not have deeply 
considered, Heb. x. 19-21. Besides, sup- 
pose it dad been referred to plainly and 
by name—what would then have been 
said? Clearly, that this mention was @ 
later insertion, to justify that reference. 
And almost this latter, Strauss, recog- 
nizing the allusion in Heb., actually does. 
Schleiermacher also asks, how could the 
event be known, secing none but priests 
could have witnessed it, and they would 
not be likely to betray it? To say no- 
thing of the almost certain spread of the 
rumour, has he forgotten that (Acts vi. 7) 
‘a great company of the priests were 
obedient unto the faith ?” Neander, who 

ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MSUVI 
AO, 18 
1. 33. 69 
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P eis Ovo, Kav 1) YF) I eceicOn, Kai ai meTpa ws coxiaOnoar, P Mk. Eph. 

52 Kal Ta ecto. avedyOnoav, kal TONAA copaTa TOY 

§ Kexoiunuevor * aylwy jyépOnoav 53 Kai éEeNOovtes ex TOv ‘ 
26, from Hag. ii. 7. 
vii. 60. xiii. 36. 
only. Acts ix. 13, 32,41. xxvi. 10 only. 

Rey. vi. 13 only. 

52. om Ist clause (home@otel) &! 238. 

Joel iii. 16. 
1 Cor. vii. 39. xi. 30. xv. 6, &c. al. 

Epp. passim. 

-15. Rev. 
xvi. 19, 
A ix. 43. 

= (ch. xxi. 
1 10. XXViil. 

we 4.) Heb. xii. 
_ ch. viii, 28. Isa. xxvi. 19. s Acts 

Isa. xiv. 8, 18. t = Gospp., here 

for pynmea, pynuata A. avewxX On 
ATl! Ser’s a g p w: nvewx8n C! Orig, (gramml corrns): nvewxOnoavy C3LO; 1. 33. 
[Cyr,]: txt BD rel Orig, [Eus, Cyr, ]. 
Meyer, the origl, and altered to suit the context : 
txt BDGLX 1. 33. 69 Orig, Eus. 

gives this last consideration its weight 
(but only as a possibility, that some priests 
may have become converts, and apparently 
without reference to the above fact), has 
an unworthy and shuffling note (L. J 
p- 757), ending by quoting two testi- 
monies, one apocryphal, the other Rabbi- 
nical, from which he concludes that ‘ some 
matter of fact lies at the foundation’ of 
this (according to him) mythical adjunct. 

H ya éoetoOy| Not an ordinary 
earthqnake, but connected with the two 
next clauses, and finding in them its ex- 
planation and justification. ai mwétpar 
éoxio8yoav] It would not be right alto- 
gether to reject the testimonies of tra- 
vellers to the fact of extraordinary rents 
and fissures in the rocks near the spot. 
Of course those who know no other proof 
of the historical truth of the event, will 
not be likely to take this as one; but to us, 
who are firmly convinced of it, every such 
trace, provided it be soberly and honestly 

ascertained, is full of interest. 52, 
kat Ta pv.....to end of ver. 53.] The 
first clause, as following on an earthquake 
which splits the rocks, is by the modern 
Commentators received as genuine, and 
thrown into the same probability as the 
earthquake itself: but the following ones 
meet with no mercy at their hands. Gin 
mythifd) apofryphijder Unfag is Meyer’s 
description of them—and as he cannot 
find any erttical ground for this, the Greek 
Editor of Matthew has the blame of 
having added them. ILbelieve on the con- 
trary that these latter clauses contain the 
occasion of the former ones. 'The whole 
transaction was supernatural and sym- 
bolic: no other interpretation of it will 
satisfy even ordinary common sense. Was 
the earthquake a mere coincidence! This 
not even those assert, who deny all sym- 
bolism in the matter. Was it a mere sign 
of divine wrath at what was done—a mere 
prodigy, like those at the death of Cesar ? 
Surely no Christian believer can think 
this. Then what was it? What but the 
opening of the tombs—the symbolic decla- 
ration ‘mors janua vite,’—that the death 

rec nyep§n (gramml corrn; not as 
see above), with ACO; rel [Cyr,]: 

which had happened had broken the bands 
of death for ever ? These following clauses 
(which have no mythical nor apocryphal 
character—évedavicOnoay amodXots, and 
no more, is not the way of any but au- 
thentic history: see the Gospel of Nico- 
demus, ch. xvii. ff. in Jones’s Canon of the 
N. T. vol. ii. p. 255) require only this ex- 
planation to be fully understood. The 
graves were opened at the moment of 
the death of the Lord; but inasmuch as 
He is the first-fruits from the dead— 
the Resurrection and the Life—the bodies 
of the saints in them did not arise till 
He rose, and having appeared to many 
after his resurrection,—possibly during 
the forty days,—went up with Him into 
his glory. (Cf. on this Corn.-a-Lap., h. 1. 
who maintains that this was so, for five 
reasons: 1) “quia hoc decebat Christum, 
ut fructum mortis et resurrectionis suze 
statim ostenderet in beata hac Sanctorum 
resurrectione: 2) quia anime horum jam 
erant beat, ac proinde par erat eas non 
uniri corporibus nisi gloriosis et immortali- 
bus: 3) quia exigua fuisset earum felicitas, 
ac longe major miseria, quod mox rursum 
deberent mori: 4) quia congruebat, ut hi 
Sancti Christum resurgentem et scanden- 
tem in ccelum, ejusque triumphum sua re- 
surrectione decorarent : 5) quia convenit 
ut Christus in ccelo habeat Beatos quorum 
aspectu et collocutione externa se pascat 
humanitas, ne alioqui solitaria sit, expers- 
que humane consolationis.” On this side, 
he claims Orig. (in Matt. Comm. series, vol. 
iii. p. 928; but wrongly, for Origen gives 
the whole a spiritual sense, more suo), Je- 
rome, Bede, Thos. Aquinas, Anselm, Clem. 
Alex. (Strom. vi. 47, p. 764 P.), Euseb. 
(Dem. Evang. iv. 12, vol. iv. p. 284), Epiph. 
(Heer. Ixxv. p. 911), al. On the other side 
are Thl., Euthym., Aug. (Ep. 164 (99) ad 
Evod. 3 (2) vol. ii.), al. Augustine is moved 
chiefly by the fact that David’s body ap- 
pears from Acts ii. 29, 34, to have been 
still in his tomb after the Ascension.) 
Moses and Elias, who were before in 
glory, were not from the dead, properly 
speaking : see note on ch. xvii. 1. 
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Y ayiay ‘ TOkW Kati “ évehavicOncav TroddXois. 
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toovTes TOV Yoeopov Kal TH yuwopmeva, * epoBnOnoav 
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55 Aoay O€ éxel yuvaixes ToAXal 4 
povoat, © aitwes nKodovOncayv Td “Inood amo THs Vad- 
Aatas ‘ duaxovodcar avt@ °° év ais hv Mapia 7» Mayéba- 

a \ /, 2 ens / wy fd a 7, \ ne 

Anvn, Kat Mapia » Tov ‘laxwBfov kai lwo pyrnp, Kai 7 

pnTHp Tov viov LeBedaiov. 

54 9 Oé 

ato * waxpoGev Gew- 

f ch. xx. 28 reff. 

epavncav D1: eve- 

rec yevoueva (corrn to sense, and || Luke), with 
ACO;& rel Orig,: txt BD 33 latt Orig, Orig-int,. 
with ACO@,X*4 rel am(with forj fuld gat ing) lat-a ¢ f ff, 5 9,5 D-lat goth Orig, : 

rec Oeov bef vos (see ch xiv. 33), 
vLos 

nv tov Gcov (see || Mark) &1: txt B D-gr vulg lat-6 2 / Syr Orig-int Hil, Aug [Jer, ]. 
for nv, ext C lat-f g, goth Aug,| txt, ] Vigil. 

55. for exer, rau (|| Mark) D 56 Chr-wlf-ms: kare: N: exes ear FKL syr-mg. 
om aro AKATI Ser’s ¢ e ev-w Chr. 

56. om papia n pad. kar N¥(ins N3A), 
payd. CLC! pref kar] LA 4 syr. kat wapioy, CA Syr. 

ayiAcAaas D-gr. 
om 7 (bef ways.) D1(ins D2): apap 

iwond D! LN 69? ev-x 
latt(@ def) syr-mg copt eth Eus,[txt,] Orig-int: wontos D3.—Ka 7 pap. n two. Kat 7 

Mapia n Twy viey XN): kK. 7 two. wnp K. 7 NTP TwY v. NA, 

The explanation (Fritzsche) of wera thv 
€yepow avtov as ‘after He had raised 
them, is simply ridiculous. The words 
belong to the whole sentence, not merely 
to eisjA@ov. HyepOyncav is the result 
—not the immediate accompaniment, of 
the opening of the tombs. It is to pre- 
vent this being supposed, that the quali- 
fication wer. T. €. av. is added. 54. | 
TOV GeLopOV Kal Ta yi. = bri ovTws 
ekémvevoey Mark. Does the latter of 
these look as if compiled from the former ? 
The circumstances of our vv. 51—538, ex- 
cept the rending of the veil, are not in 
the possession of Mark, of the minute ac- 
curacy of whose account I have no doubt. 
His report is that of one man—and 
that man, more than probably, a convert. 
Matthew’s is of many, and represents 
their general impression. Luke’s is also 
general. 7a yivspeva points to the 
crying out, as indeed does the oitws in 
Mark :—but see notes there. vLoS 
Qe00 Hv—which the Centurion had heard 
that He gave Himself out for, John xix. 7, 
and our ver. 48. It cannot be doubtful, 
I think, that he used these words in the 
Jewish sense—and with some idea of 
that which they implied. When Meyer 
says that he must have used them in a 
heathen sense, meaning a hero or demi- 

god, we must first be shewn that vids 

Ocov was ever so used. I believe Luke’s 
to be a different report: see notes there. 

55, 56.] mxod., the historic aorist 
in a relative clause, see Acts i. 2: John 
xi. 30 al. fr.: and Winer, § 40. 5, end: 
where the true account of the idiom is 
given; viz. that in such clauses, the Greek 
merely states the event as a past one, 
where we commonly use the pluperfect. 

7 Mays., from Magdala: see note 
on ch. xv. 39. She is not to be con- 
founded with Mary who anointed our 
Lord, John xii. 1, nor with the woman 
who did the same, Luke vii. 36: see Luke 
viii. 2. Map. 7 T. “lax. ] The wife of 
Alpheeus or Clopas, John xix. 25: see note 
on ch. xiii. 55. *Iak. | Mark adds rod 
utxpod, to distinguish him from the brother 
of our Lord (probably not from the son of 
Zebedee, see Prolege. to Epistle of James, 
§ i. 8). pyr. T. vt. Z. = Sardun Mark. 
Both omit Mary the mother of Jesus :— 

erP.?.4')) 5 

56(appy) 
© 
ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MSUVE 
ATIN 1. 

33. 69 

but we must remember, that if we are to _ 
take the group as described at this mo- 
ment, she was not present, having been, 
as I believe (see note on John, ver. 27), 
led away by the beloved Apostle imme- 
diately on the speaking of the words, 
‘Behold thy mother.” And if this view 
be objected to, yet she could not be 
named here, nor in Mark, except sepa- 
rately from these three—for she could 
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Mark i. 32 al. 
Judith xiii, 
1 only. 

h here only. 

only. trans., 
ch. xxviii 

k ver. 20. 
/ fé a ‘ - ° 

2 éverunEey avtTo év °awdove Kabapa © Kai EOnKev avdTo != v2 
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ff. 
m = here only. 

Exod. v. 18. 
see Acts iv. 

kai *Tposkudicas NiGov péyav TH *OUpa Tod § pynpeEtov , %- 

o || Mk. bis. L. Mark xiv. 51, 52 only. 
q || Mk. only. Isa. xxii. 16. li. 1. 

57. om de Al, 

appy)- 
To ovona D. 

58, mposnACev .. kar D latt [ Orig-int, ]. 

Judg. xiv. 12,13 A. Prov. xxxi. 24 only. 
r || Mk. only +. 

n|| L. John xx. 
7 only +. 

p vy. 52, 53. 
s || Mk. Mark xvi. 3 only. 

euadntevOy (gramml corrn) CDR 1 (83 syrr, 

at end om To cama (for elegance, as 
it is thrice repeated) BLN 1. 33 syr-jer: avto (for same reason) copt. 

59. twapadaBwr D. wo. bef to cwua D lat-a(addg jesu) Syr. om o DL. 

rec om ev (|| Mark Luke), with ACN rel lat-g, Hil: ins BD ev-x latt copt [Orig- 
int Aug]. (83 def.) 

60. om avto LX 69 arm. 
(osteo D-lat.) 

not well have been one of the S:akovotoa 
QuT@. There must have been also 
another group, of His disciples, within 
sight ;—e. g. Thomas, who said, ‘ Except 
I see in his hands the print of the nails,’ 
&e., and generally those to whom He 
afterwards shewed his hands and feet as a 
proof of his identity. 
57—61. | Josppu or ARIMATHHA BEGS, 

AND BURIES THE BODY OF JESUS. Mark 
xv. 42—47. Luke xxiii. 50—56. John xix. 
388—42. The four accounts, agreeing in 

substance, are remarkably distinct and in- 
dependent, as will appear by a close com- 
parison of them. 57.| Before sunset, 
at which time the Sabbath, and that an 
high day, began: see Deut. xxi. 23. The 
Roman custom was for the bodies to re- 
main on the crosses till devoured by birds 
of prey :—‘non pasces in cruce corvos.’ 
Hor. Epist. i. 16. 48. On the other hand, 
Josephus, B. J. iv. 5. 2, says, “Iovdatwy 
Tepl Tas Tapas mpdvoray motoumevey ste 
kal Tovs éx KaTadlikns ... . dvacTaupw- 
pévous mpd divTos Alou KabedAciy Kal 
Ganrew. mAVev| probably to the 
Pretorium. Meyer supposes, to the place 
of execution ; which is also possible, and 
seems supported by the #A@ev otv kab 
hpev John ver. 38, and 7jAGey dé Kal.... 
ib. ver. 39, which certainly was to Gol- 
gotha. m\ovotos] He was also a 
counsellor, i.e. one of the Sanhedrim: 
see Mark, ver. 43: Luke, ver. 51. 

*Apipa@atas| Opinions are divided as to 
whether this was Rama in Benjamin 
(see ch. ii. 18.), or Rama (Ramathaim) in 
Ephraim, the birth-place of Samuel. The 
form of the name is more like the latter. 

ins em bef 77 Ovpa A 242-3, ad osteum lat-a b ¢ &e. 

58.] The repetition of T6 cdpa 
is remarkable, and indicates a common 
origin, -in this verse, with Mark, who 
after €dwpjoato expresses T) TTGua on 
account of the expression of Pilate’s sur- 
prise, and the change of subject between. 

59.]| John (ver. 39) mentions-the 
arrival of Nicodemus with an hundred 
pound weight of myrrh and aloes, in which 
also the Body was wrapped. The Three 
are not in possession of this—nor Matthew 
and John of the subsequent design of the 
women to embalm It. What wonder if, 
at such a time, one party of disciples 
should not have been aware of the doings 
of another? It is possible that the 
women, who certainly Anew what had 
been done with the Body (see ver. 61), 
may have intended to bestow on it more 
elaborate care, as whatever was done this 
night was hurried,—see John, vy. 41, 42. 

60.] Matt. alone relates that it 
was Joseph’s own tomb. John, that it 
was in a garden, and in the place where 
He was crucified. All, except Mark, no- 
tice the newness of the tomb. John does 
not mention that it belonged to Joseph— 
but the expression €y @ ovdérw ovdels 
ér én looks as if he knew more than he 
has thought it necessary to state. His 
reason for the Body being laid there is, 
that it was near, and the Preparation 
rendered haste necessary. But then we 
may well ask, How should the body of an 
executed person be laid in a new tomb, 
without the consent of the owner being 

first obtained? And who so likely to 
provide a tomb, as he whose pious care 

for the Body was so eminent? All 
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that we can determine respecting the 
sepulchre from the data here furnished is, 
(1) That it was not a natural cave, but 
an artificial excavation in the rock. (2) 
That it was not cut downwards, after the 
manner of a grave with us, but hori- 
zontally, or nearly so, into the face of 
the rock—this I conceive to be implied in 
mposkuAloas AO. péey. TH OUpa TOU py., as 
also by the use of mapaxim7w John xx. 
5, 11, and eisqAGev, ib. 5, 6. (8) That 
it was in the spot where the cruci- 
fixion took place. Cyr-jer. speaks of 7d 
pvijwa To wAnolov, Omov éréOy, K. 6 em- 
TeOels TH Ovpa AlOos, 6 méexpt oHmEpov 
mapa TH pvnuci@ Keiwevos. Cateches, xiii. 
39, p. 202. On eAatdéunoev, the aor. 
in a relative clause, see above, ver. 55 note. 

61.] Luke mentions more generally 
the women who came with Hin from 
Galilee; and specifies that they pre- 
pared spices and ointments, and rested 
the sabbath-day according to the com- 
mandment. 

62—66.] THe JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
OBTAIN FROM PILATE A GUARD FOR THE 
SEPULCHRE. Peculiar to Matthew. 
62. 7H ew] not on that night, but on 
the next day. A difficulty has been 
found in its being called the day mera 
Thy Tapackevyy, considering that it was 
itself the sabbath, and the greatest sab- 
bath in the year. But I believe the ex- 
pression to be carefully and purposely 
used. The chief priests, &c, did not go 
to Pilate on the sabbath,—but in the 
evening, after the termination of the sab- 
bath. Wad the Evangelist said Hrs earl 
7» odBBatov, the incongruity would at 

once appear of such an application being 
made on the sabbath—and he therefore 
designates the day as the first after that, 
which, as the day of the Lord’s death, 
the mapackevy, was uppermost in his 
mind. The narrative following has 
been much impugned, and its historical 
accuracy very generally given up by even 
the best of the German Commentators 
(Olshausen, Meyer; also De Wette, Hase, 
and others). The chief difficulties found 
in it seem to be: (1) How should the 
chief priests, &e. know of His having said, 
‘in three days I will rise again,’ when the 
saying was hid even from His own dis- 
ciples? The answer to this is easy. The 
meaning of the saying may have been, 
and was, hid from the disciples; but the 
fact of its having been said could be no 
secret. Not to lay any stress on John 
ii. 19, we have the direct prophecy of 
Matt. xii. 40—and besides this, there 
would be a rumour current, through the in- 
tercourse of the Apostles with others, that 
He had been in the habit of so saying. 
As to the understanding of the words, 
we must remember that hatred is keener 
sighted than love ;—that the raising of 
Lazarus would shew, what sort of a thing 
rising from the dead was to be ;—and 
that the fulfilment of the Lord’s an- 
nouncement of his crucifiwion would na- 
turally lead them to look further, to what 
more he had announced. (2) How should 
the women, who were solicitous about the 
removal of the stone, not have been still 
more so about its being sealed, and a 
guard set P ‘The answer to this has been 
given above—they were not aware of the 
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circumstance, because the guard was not 
set till the evening before. ‘There would 
be no need of the application before the 
approach of the third day—it is only 
made for a watch €ws Tis Tpitys HpEpas, 
ver. 64—and it is not probable that the 
circumstance would transpire that night 
—certainly it seems not to have done so. 
(8) That Gamaliel was of the council, and 
if such a thing as this, and its sequel ch. 
xxviii. 11—15, had really happened, he 
need not have expressed himself doubt- 
fully, Acts v. 39, but would have been 
certain that this was from God. But, 
first, it does not necessarily follow that 
every member of the Sanhedrim was pre- 
sent and applied to Pilate, or even had 
they done so, that all bore a part in 
the act of ch. xxviii. 12. 
Joseph, had not consented to their deed 
before—and we may safely say that there 
were others such—would naturally with- 
draw himself from further proceedings 
against the person of Jesus. On Gama- 
liel and his character, see note on Acts, 
l. ec. (4) Had this been so, the three 
other Evangelists would not have passed 
over so important a testimony to the Re- 
surrection. But surely we cannot argue 
in this way—for thus every important fact 
narrated by one Evangelist alone must be 
rejected—e. g. (which stands in much the 
same relation) the satisfaction of Thomas, 
—and other such narrations. Z%/l we know 
much more about the circumstances under 
which, and the scope with which, each 
Gospel was compiled, all & priori argu- 
ments of this kind are good for nothing. 

65.] €xere—either 1), indicative, 
Ye have:—but then the question arises, 
What guard had they? and if they had 
one, why go to Pilate? Perhaps we must 

One who, like. 

exeTat, utayetat D, acpadroacbar [CD(S }. 
for koveT@dxay, pudaras custodes I)! lat-a b ef ff, g, arm-usce. 

for rns KovoTwdias, T(.)v pvdak(.)v D', custodibus 
for ws, ews Ii. 

understand some detachment placed at 
their disposal during the feast—but there 
does not seem to be any record of such a 
practice. That the guards were under the 
Sanhedrim is plain from ch. xxviii. 11, 
where they make their report (‘ut mos 
militiz, factum esse quod imperasset,’ 
Tacitus, Ann. i. 6), not to Pilate, but to 
the chief priests :—or 2), as De Wette 
and Meyer take it, imperative; which 
doubtiess it may be, see 2 Tim. i. 13 and 
note: and the sense here on that hy- 
pothesis would be, Take a body of men 
for a guard. And to this latter I now 
rather incline, on account of the order 
of the words, in which éyere seems to 
have an emphasis hardly satisfied on the 
other view. @s oldate | as you know 
how:—in the best manner you can. 
There is no irony in the words, as has 
been supposed. 66.] pera belongs to 
jopar., and implies the means whereby, 
as in reff. So Thucyd. viii. 
Bodoy ... . amoxtelvovot peta Xaputvov 
évbs THY oTpaTynyav,—iil. 66, od peta 
ToD wAnNOovs suey eiseAOdvTes,—v. 82, 
N Kata OdrAacoavy peta Tay ~AOnvalwy 
emaywyi) Tay émitndeiwy. Duker, on the 
first of these, remarks, ‘werd Tivos fieri 
dicuntur, que alicujus voluntate, auxilio, 
et consilio fiunt.’ The sealing was 
by means of a cord or string passing 
across the stone at the mouth of the 
sepulchre, and fastened at either end to 
the rock by sealing-clay. 

Crap. XXVIII. 1—10.] Jesus Havine 
RISEN FROM THE DEAD, APPEARS TO THE 
WOMEN. Mark xvi. 1—8. Luke xxiv. 
1—12. John xx. 1—i0. The independ- 
ence and distinctness of the four narra- 
tives in this part have never been ques- 
tioned, and indeed herein lie its principal 
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difficulties. With regard to them, I refer 
to what I have said in the Prolegomena, 
that supposing us to be acquainted with 
every thing said and done, in its order 
and exactness, we should doubtless be 
able to reconcile, or account for, the 
present forms of the narratives ; but not 
having this key to the harmonizing of 
them, all attempts to do so in minute par- 
ticulars must be full of arbitrary assump- 
tions, and carry no certainty with them. 
And I may remark, that of all harmonies, 
those of the incidents of these chapters 
are to me the most unsatisfactory. Giving 
their compilers all credit for the best in- 
tentions, I confess they seem to me to 
weaken instead of strengthening the evi- 
dence, which now rests (speaking merely 
objectively) on the unexceptionable testi- 
mony of three independent narrators, and 
of one, who besides was an eye-witness 
of much that happened. If we are to 
compare the four, and ask which is to be 
taken as most nearly reporting the exact 
words and incidents, on this there can I 
think be no doubt. On internal as well 
as external ground, that of John takes 
the highest place: but not, of course, to 
the exclusion of those parts of the narra- 
tive which he does not touch. The 
improbability that the Evangelists had 
seen one another’s accounts, becomes, in 
this part of their Gospels, an impossibility. 
Here and there we discern traces of a 
common narration as the ground of their 
reports, as e.g. Matt. vv. 5—8: Mark vv. 
5—8, but even these are very few. 
As I have abandoned all idea of har- 
monizing throughout, I will beg the stu- 
dent to compare carefully the notes on 
the other Gospels. 1. dé Sé caf. |] 
not, ‘at the end of the week.” The words 
caBBdrev and play caBB. are opposed, 

(evden A Bled BI(Tischdf N. T. Vat.) ] 
rec wset x., With A rel Dion [Chr]: ws 7 (? = wser) N34 69: 

both being days. At the end of the 
Sabbath. There is some little difficulty 
here, because the end of the sabbath (and 
of the week) was at sunset the night be- 
fore. It is hardly to be supposed that 
St. Matthew means the evening of the 
sabbath, though érépwoxe is used of the 
day beginning at sunset (Luke xxiii. 54, 
and note). It is best to interpret a doubt- 
ful expression in unison with the other 
testimonies, and to suppose that here 
both the day and the breaking of the day 
are taken in their natural, not their Jewish 
sense. play oaB. is a Hebraism; 
the Rabbinical writings use 1x, nv, ww, 
&e., affixing nawi to each, for Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday, &e. Map.  M.«. 
4 GA. M.| In Mark, Salome also. John 
speaks of Mary Magdalene alone. See 
notes there. Qewp. T. T.] It was to 
anoint the Body, for which purposes they 
had bought, since the end of the Sabbath, 
ointments and spices, Mark. In Mark 
it is after the rising of the sun; in John, 
while yet dark; im Luke, at dim dawn: 
the two last agree with our text. 
2.] This must not be taken as pluperfect, 
which would be altogether inconsistent 
with the text. Kal idov .. éyevero 
must mean that the women were witnesses 
of the earthquake, and that which hap- 
pened. oetopes was not properly an 
earthquake, but was the sudden opening 
of the tomb by the descending Angel, as 
the yép shews. The rolling away was 
not done naturally, but by a shock, which 
= ceiouds. It must not be supposed 
that the Resurrection of our Lord took 
place at this time, as sometimes imagined, 
and represented in paintings. 
taken place before ;—yép9y «.T.A. are 
the words of the Angel. It was not for 
IZim, to whom (see John xx. 19, 26) the 
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stone was no hindrance, but for the women 
and His disciples, that it was rolled away. 

3. 4 i8€a] not his form, but his 
appearance ; not in shape (as some would 
explain it away), but in brightness. 
4.| avrov, objective, of him, the angel; 
as John vii. 13: Heb. ii. 15. 5.] In 
Mark, a young man in a white robe was 
sitting in the tomb on the right hand: 
in Luke two men in shining raiment (see 
Acts i. 10) appeared (éréotncav) to them. 
John relates, that Mary Magdalene looked 
into the tomb and saw (but this must 
have been afterwards) two angels in white 
sitting one at the head, the other at the 
feet where the Body had lain. All at- 
tempts to deny the angelic appearances, 
or ascribe them to later tradition, are dis- 
honest and absurd. That related in John 
is as definite as either of the others, and 
he certainly had it from Mary Magdalene 
herself. tpets is emphatic, addressed 
to the women. 6.] KaQas cimey is 
further expanded in Luke, vv. 6, 7. See 
ch. xvi. 21; xvii. 23. & Kvptos (see 
ref.) is emphatic ;—‘gloriosa appellatio,’ 
Bengel. 7.] This appearance in Ga- 
lilee had been foretold before his death, 
see ch. xxvi. 32. It is to be observed 
that Matthew records only this one ap- 
pearance to the Apostles, and in Galilee. 
lt appears strange that this should be the 
entire testimony of Matthew: for it seems 
hardly likely that he would omit those 
important appearances in Jerusalem when 
the Apostles were assembled, John xx. 
19, 26, or that one which was closed by 
the Ascension. But perhaps it may be in 

accord with his evident design of giving 
the general form and summary of each 
series of events, rather than their charac- 
teristic details. See below on ver. 20. 

rt is recitative. The mpodyer 
here is not to be understood as implying 
the journeying on the part of our Lord 
himself. It is cited from His own words, 
ch. xxvi. 82, and there, as here, merely 
implies that He would be there when they 
arrived. It has a reference to the col- 
lecting of the flock which had been scat- 
tered by the smiting of the Shepherd: 
see John x. 4. éxet avTov OeoUe is 
determined, by ake? we tYovra below, 
to be part of the message to the dis- 
ciples: not spoken to the women di- 
rectly, but certainly indirectly including 
them. The idea of their being merely 
messengers to the Apostles, without bear- 
ing any share in the promise, is against 
the spirit of the context: see further 
in note on ver. 17. iSov <irov 
tpiv is to give solemnity to the com- 
mand, These words are peculiar to Mat- 
thew, and are a mark of accuracy. 
8.] pera pdBov, ed ois ecidov mapa- 
ddtorss pera xapas S€é, ep ois HKov- 
cay evayyeAtors. Kuthym. 9.] Neither 
Mark nor Luke recounts, or seems to have 
been aware of, this appearance. Mark 
even says ovdev) ovdty eizov' epoBoivTo 
ydp. But (see above) it does not therefore 
follow that the narratives are inconsistent. 
Mark’s account (see note there) is evidently 
broken off suddenly ; and Luke’s (see also 
note there) appears to have been derived 
from one of those who went to Emmaus, 
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and Bornemann.) 

Chr-wlf-ms Cyr,: 
D latt [Chr-wlf-ms ]. 

10. om pou N!(ins 888), 
D!(ins D8). 

11. avnyyerAavy DX Orig [Chr]. 
12. om te D ev-y latt. 

corr!-3b; txt N34, 

who had evidently but an imperfect know- 
ledge of what happened before they left the 
city. This being taken into account, we 
may fairly require that the judgment should 
be suspended in lack of further means of 
solving the difficulty. exp. T. 7. | partly 
in fear and as suppliants, for the Lord says 
KH poBetoGe,—but shewing also the xapd 
with which that fear was mixed (ver. 8),— 
joy at having recovered Him whom they 
loved. mposek. avr. | ‘ Jesum ante pas- 
sionem alii potius alieniores adorarunt 
quam discipuli. Bengel. 10. tots 
aSehq.] so also to Mary Magdalene, John 
xx.17. The repetition of this injunction 
by the Lord has been thought to indicate 
that this is a portion of another narrative 
inwoven here, and may possibly belong to 
the same incident as that in ver.7. But all 
probability is against this : the passages are 
Aistinctly consecutive, and moreover both 

arnuTnoev ADN84 vel Eus [ Cyr-jer, | Chr. 

for amweA6., eAPwow N'(txt N34) latt. 
ovecbat videbitis D lat-e h. 

mavra A Orig. 
for AaBoyTes, emoinoay X!, emoirnoav kar AaBovtes N- 

apyupiov ucavev D latt Syr arm. 

It is defended by Griesb, Fritzsche, Scholz, 
rec ins o bef iqo., with DLT (8, e sil) 1. 33. 69 Orig Eus [ Cyr- 

jer, Chr-ed] : om ABCN rel Chr-wlf-ms [Cyr, ] Thl. * tanvTnoev BCHN'M Orig 
Tous todas bef avrou 

om THv 

are in the well-known style of Matthew 
(e. g. kat iSov in both). here is perhaps 
more probability that this may be the same 
appearance as that in John xx. 11—18, 
on account of wh ov axrov there and tovs 
adeA~. wov,—but in our present imperfect 
state of information, this must remain a 
mere probability. 

11—15.] Tur JEWISH AUTHORITIES 
BRIBE THE GUARDS TO GIVE A FALSE 
ACCOUNT OF THE RESURRECTION. Pe- 
culiar to Matthew. 11. mop. 8. av | 
While they were going. 12.] ovv- 
axOevres, i.e. of dpxtepets, a change of 
the subject of the sentence as in Luke 
xix. 4al. This wasa meeting of the San- 
hearim, but surely hardly an official and 
open one; does not the form of the nar- 
rative rather imply that it was a secret 
compact between those (the majority) who 
were bitterly hostile to Jesus? The cir- 
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“ixava €dwKav Tos oTpatimtais 13 Néyovtes Eltrate éty+ = Matt, heve 
ch. iii. 11 |}. 

viii. 8) only. 
Mark x. 46. 
(xv. 15.) 
Luke vii.[11,] 
lal. John 
never. Hab. 
ii. 13. 1 Mace. 

a , Uj an 

of wabnrai avtod vuKtos éAOovTes *éxAEYray adToV Hudv 
EN a > Koumpéevor. emt TOU 
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HYEMOVOS, Hels TEeicoMEy aUTOV Kal Kuas © amepiwvous 
row , 15 of b€ X Bo My eh Sarr es, © xiii, 49. -Town- TOLTOMEV. of S€ NaBovTes Ta ¥ apyvpia Errolncay ws aci->si. 64 

comev U, - , e , © > obit i. 18. 

edidayOnaav. Kat * dvepynuicOn o Noyos obTOS mapa Lov- » — Luke xxii 
, rn , Ce? 11?) 12. dalous pméxpt THS © oNMEpov Nuépas. ee 

16 Of dé Evdexa paOnrat érropevOncav eis THY Tadidaiar, 
e fal ioe} a 

els TO Opos ov étadkaTo avTois o ‘Inaods. pase 
d Acts xxiv. 19. 

Acts xii. 6. 
(ch. xxvii. 52 

SEEN h / e ry Ne Fil 25 / 18 ‘ 

ee QvuTOvV TPOSEKUYNOAY, Ob € E€OLOTACALD. Kat Tpos- XXV. 9. xxvi, 
A 2. 

lt Kai éav ° axovabyi todTo 4 

al.) only. 
Proy. iv. 16. 

c pass., Mark 17 Kat toovTes 

1 Tim. y. 
GHKM 19. e 1 Cor. vii. 32 only +. _Wisd. Vi. 15. vii. 23 only. fch.ix.31 Mark i. 
SUVTA 45 only t+. g ch, xi.23. with nM.) Matt., here only. Acts xx. 26. Rom, xi. 8. 2 Cor. iii. 
I 3 14. 1 Kings xxix. 6 al. fr. h yer. 9. ich. xiy. 3lonly+. Suatagovtos Sé Oncéws 
a 3 mept THs SvaBoAys, Diod..Sic. iv. 62. 

18. or: bef exmare N: om oT1 33. 
14. av D\(txt D-corr!) L. for em, vio (corr as more simple) BD latt. om 

avtov BN 33 lat-e eth Orig). Tmoinowuev E'FGHMN 33.69: of these E1GH 69 
have we:owpev also [and Ur]. 

15. om ta B(see table ['Tischdf N. T. Vat. gives ta apy. B3; but the note in Dean 
Alford’s collation is “no ta at all” ]) N1(ins 8). Kabws X3a, for d:e¢., 
ebnuicén AX 33. 69 Orig,. aft mapa ins tos D. for pexpt, ews DR1(txt 3a) 
Orig, (txt,) Chr[txt wlf-ms]. rec om juepas (as unusual with Matt: see ch xi. 23 ; 
xxvii. 8), with AX rel lat-e Orig, : ins BDL latt Syr Chr. 

16. om o D. 
17. ree aft mposex. ins avrw, with A rel syrr [copt]; avroy I 3. 237-45-58-9 Scr’s c 

evy-P-x-y: om BDX 38 latt Eus Chr Aug. 

cumstance that Joseph had taken no part 
in their counsel before, leads us to think 
that others may have withdrawn them- 
selves from the meeting, e.g. Gamaliel, 
who could hardly have consented to such 
a measure as this. 14,] Not only 
“come to the ears of the governor,’ but be 
borne witness of before the governor, 
come before him officially: i.e. ‘if a stir be 
made, and you be in trouble about it:’ see 
reff. [awetcouev, viz. by a bribe of 
money, see Trench on the A. V. p. 72.] 

15,] Justin Martyr, Dial. c. Tryph. 
§ 108, p. 202, says, al od udvov od pere- 
vonoate paddyvtes avToby ayvactdvTa ek 
vekp@v, GAAG e&vdpas XeElpoTovncayTes 
exAckTous, cis Tacay Thy oikounevny éméeu- 
Ware Knpvcooytes tt alpecis tis &Oeos 
kal &vouos eyhyepta amb "Inood Tivos 
TadtAaiov mAdvou (see ch. xxvii. 63) dv 
oTaupwodytTwy suey of pabntal avTov 
KAéWayres K.7.A. 6 Adyos ovTos—this 
account of the matter. Hisenmenger 
(Entdecktes Judenthum, cited by Meyer 
and De Wette) gives an expansion of this 
lie of the Jews from the book called 
Toldoth Jeschu. 

16—20.] APPEARANCE OF THE LORD 
ON A MOUNTAIN IN GALILEE. This 
journey into Galilee was after the termina- 
tion of the feast, allowing two first days of 

Vou. I. 

the week, on which the Lord appeared to 
the assembled Apostles (John xx. 19, 26), 
to elapse. It illustrates the imperfect and 
fragmentary nature of the materials out of 
which our narrative is built, that the ap- 
pointment of this mountain as a place of 
assembly for the eleven has not been men- 
tioned, although 76 épos ov seems to imply 
that it has. Stier well remarks (Reden 
Jesu, vii. 209) that in this verse Matthew 
gives a hint of some interviews having 
taken place previously to this in Galilee. 
And it is important to bear this in mind, as 
suggesting, if not the solution, at least the 
ground of solution, of the difficulties of this 
passage. Ver. 17 seems to present an 
instance of this imperfect and fragmentary 
narrative. The impression given by it is 
that the majority of the eleven worshipped 
Him, but some doubted (not, whether they 
should worship Him; which is absurd and 
not implied in the word. On ot 8€¢, ef. ch. 
xxvi. 67. @xovTo cis AekéAeiay, of 8 és Mé- 
yapa, Xen. Hell. i. 2. 14: see also Anab. i. 5. 
13). This however would hardly be possible, 
after the two appearances at Jerusalem 
in John xx. We are therefore obliged 
to conclude that others were present. 
Whether these others were the ‘500 bre- 
thren at once’ of whom Paul speaks 1 Cor. 
xv. 6, or some other disciples, does not ap- 
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kensxii, ~ <Nwv 0 “Inaods F erdAnoev adtois * Aéywv |’ESoOn pot ..crarr- 
rei. . Uv: 

xvii. 3. 
Lch. ix. 8. x. 1. 

xxi. 23 ||. 

ica | é€oucia ™ év otpave Kal ™émt THs yhs Taca voila ™ év ovpav® Kat ™ emt THs YH. 
> \ 

Johni. Bal. Oéyres  waOnrevoate Tavta ° Ta EOvn, » Barrrifovtes avTous 
Dan. vii. 

m ch. vi. 10. 
xvi. 19. xviii. 18. 

Num. xiv. 15. 
n ch, xiii. 52. 

iv. 17. 

18. om avtois NX! (ins N32). 

p Acts viii. 16. xix. 5. 

ovpavors D [ Bas, |. 

1 Cor. i. 13. x.2. Gal. iii. 27. 

ree om Ts (to conform 
with ev ovp.), with AX rel Orig, [Ps-Ath, Bas,] Chr Cyr,: ins BD copt Eus Chr-wlf- 
ms [ Cyr, ]. 

19. ropeveoOe D(-ax) lat-e Orig, Tert Cypr. ¥ec aft mop. ins ovy, with BATI 1. 
33 ev-y vulg lat-c e f ff, 9) syrr copt eth arm Cypr, Zeno: vuy D lat-a bh nm Hil, 
Victorin: om AN rel Orig | Hipp, Constt,] Eusog, Athoy, Bas Amphil [Nyss, Epiph,] 
Chr Cyr[,-p] Thl Iren-int Tert Lucif Ambr Aug. Barticavtes (corrn for eccle- 
siastical propriety ?) BD : txt AX rel Hipp [Constt, ] Eus Ath Amphil [Bas] Chr Cyr,. 

pear. Olshausen and Stier suppose, from 
the previous announcement of this meeting, 
and the repetition of that announcement by 
the angel, and by our Lord, that it probably 
included all the disciples of Jesus; at least, 
all who would from the nature of the case 
be brought together. 18. mposenO. | 
They appear to have first seen Him at a 
distance, probably on the top of the moun- 
tain. This whole introduction, mpose)@. 
éXGX. avr. Aéy., forbids us to suppose that 
the following words are a mere compen- 
dium of what was said on various occasions, 
Like the opening of ch. v., it carries with 
it a direct assertion that what follows was 
spoken then, and there. €560y por 
k.T.A.| The words are a reference to ref. 
Dan. (LXX), which compare. Given,—by 
the Father, in the fulfilment of the Eternal 
Covenant, in the Unity of the Holy Spirit. 
Now first is this covenant, in its fulness, 
proclaimed upon earth. The Resurrection 
was its last seal—the Ascension was the 
taking possession of the Inheritance. 
But the Inheritance is already won; and 
the Heir is only remaining on earth for a 
temporary purpose—the assuring His 
joint-heirs of the verity of his possession. 
‘ All power in heaven and earth ;’ see Eph. 
i. 20—23: Col. ii. 10: Heb. i. 6: Rom. 
xiv. 9: Phil. ii. 9—11: 1 Pet. iii. 22. 
19. ] ody (in rec.) is probably a gloss, but an 
excellent one. It is the glorification of the 
Son by the Father through the Spirit, 
which is the foundation of the Church of 
Christ in all the world. And when we 
baptize into the Name (i.e. into the fulness 
of the consequence of the objective cove- 
nant, and the subjective confession) of 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, it is this 
which forms the ground and cause of our 
power to do so—that this flesh of man, of 
which God hath made mdyra ra @6vn, is 
glorified in the Person of our Redeemer, 
through whom we all have access by one 
Spirit to the Father. mop. pad. | 
Demonstrably, this was not understood as 

spoken to the Apostles ondy, but to all the 
brethren. Thus we read, wavtes Sieomdp- 
now... 7Any Tav amooréAwy (Acts Vill. 
2): ot uev ody Siaatapevtes SuAAOov evay- 
yedulopevor Toy Adyor (ibid. ver. 4). 
There is peculiar meaning in pa@yntevoarte. 
All power is given me—go therefore and 
...subdue? Not so: the purpose of the 
Lord is to bring men to the knowledge of 
the truth—to work on and in their hearts, 
and lift them up to be partakers of the 
divine Nature. And therefore it is not 
‘subdue, but make disciples of (see 
below). wdavra ta €0vy again is closely 
connected with aca éetovcia em) Tis ys. 

mwoavTa Ta €Ovy] all nations, in- 
cluding the Jews. It is absurd to imagine 
that in these words of the Lord there is 
implied a rejection of the Jews, in direct 
variance with his commands elsewhere, 
and also with the world-wide signification 
of émt ts yhs above. Besides, the (tem- 
porary) rejection of the Jews consists 
in this, that they are nwmbered among 
mavra 72 €0yn, and not a peculiar people 
any longer: and are become, in the provi- 
dence of God, the subjects of that preach= 
ing, of which by original title they ought 
to have been the promulgators. We find 
the first preachers of the gospel, so far 
from excepting the Jews, uniformly bear- 
ing their testimony to them first. With 
regard to the difficulty which has been 
raised on these words,—that if they had 
been thus spoken by the Lord, the Apos- 
tles would never have had any doubt about 
the admission of the Gentiles into the 
Church,—I would. answer, with Ebrard, 
Stier, De Wette, Meyer, and others, ‘ that 
the Apostles never had any doubt what- 
ever about admitting Gentiles,—only whe- 
ther they should not be circumeised first.’ 
In this command, the prohibition of ch. 
x. 5 is for ever removed. Bamrifov- 
tes | Both these present participles are the 
conditioning components of the imperative 
aor. preceding, The pabyrevew consists 

19 oev av- 
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mvevpatos, 2 didadoKovtes avTovs 4 Tnpely mavta boa, *hxit9 
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\ ee J2 4 ay , a IA John iii. 2. 

TAS NMEpAs “ Ews THS Y TUYTENELAS TOU ALaVOS. Deut. i. 42 al. 

KATA MA@OOAION. 

t Gen. viii. 22. 
u ch, xxvi. 29. 

v ch. xiii. 39, 
40 reff. 

om tov (bef wov) D. 
20. exus bef wed vu. DN Orig,(txt,). rec at end adds aunv, with A? rel am(with 

forj gat) lat-a 6 ¢ f syrr copt-ms «th: om A!(appy) BDN 1. 33 vulg lat-e ff, 9). 4” 
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SUBSCRIPTION. kata palOaov B: evayyedtoy kata wardaov AKH(K)UVAIL: ev. 
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marcum for wav., for; &&: FMN lat-a have no subscr: K(aft enumerating the 
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or vie iwavvov al). 

of two parts—the énitiatory, admissory 
vite, and the subsequent teaching. It is 
much to be regretted that the rendering 
of wad. ‘teach,’ has in our Bibles clouded 
the meaning of these important words. 
It will be observed that in our Lord’s 
words, as in the Church, the process of 
ordinary discipleship is from baptism to 
instruction—i. e. is, admission in infancy 
to the covenant, and growing up into 
Thpew TavrTa K.T.A.—the exception being, 
what circumstances rendered so frequent 
in the early Church, instruction before 
baptism, in the case of adults. On this 
we may also remark, that baptism as 
known to the Jews included, just as it does 
in the Acts (ch. xvi. 15, 33) whole house- 
holds—wives and children. As re- 
gards the command itself, no unprejudiced 
reader can doubt that it regards the owé- 
ward rite of BAPTISM, so well known in 
this Gospel as having been practised by 
John, and received by the Lord Himself. 
And thus it was immediately, and has been 
ever since, understood by the Church. As 
regards all attempts to explain away this 
sense, we may say—even setting aside the 
testimony furnished by the Acts of the 
Apostles,—that it is in the highest degree 
improbable that our Lord should have 
given, at a time when He was summing 
up the duties of his Church in such weighty 
words, a command couched in figurative 
or ambiguous language—one which He 
must have known would be interpreted by 
his disciples, now long accustomed to the 
rite and its name, otherwise than He in- 

tended it. eis TO Gv....] Reference 
is apparently made to the Baptism of the 

Lord Himself, where the whole Three Per- 
sons of the Godhead were in manifestation. 

Not 7a évéuara—but rd svopa— 
setting forth the Unity of the Godhead. 

It is unfortunate again here that 
our English Bibles do not give us the force 
of this eis. It should have been into, (as 
in Gal. iii. 27 al.,) both here and in 1 Cor. 
x. 2, and wherever the expression with eis 
is used. It imports, not only a subjective 
recognition hereafter by the child of the 
truth implied in 7d dvoua «.7.A., but an 
objective admission into the covenant of 
Redemption—a putting on of Christ. 
Baptism is the contract of espousal (Eph. 
v. 26) between Christ and his Church. 
Our word ‘in’ being retained both here 
and in our formula of Baptism, it should 
always be remembered that the Sacra- 
mental declaration is contained in this 
word ; that it answers (as Stier has well 
observed, vii. 268) to the rodré éorwy in the 
other Sacrament. On the difference be- 
tween the baptism of John, and Christian 
baptism, see notes on ch. iii. 11: Acts 
xviii. 25; xix. 1—65. 20.] Even in 
the case of the adult, this teaching must, 
in greater part, follow his baptism ; 
though as we have seen (on ver. 19), in 
his exceptional case, some of it must go 
before. For this teaching is nothing less 
than the building up of the whole man 
into the obedience of Christ. In these 
words, inasmuch as the then living dis- 
ciples could not teach all nations, does 
the Lord found the office of Preachers in 
his Church, with all that belongs to it,— 
the duties of the minister, the school- 
teacher, the scripture reader. This ‘teach- 

X 2 
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ing’ is not merely the xhpvyua of the 
gospel—not mere proclamation of the good 
news—but the whole catechetical office of 
the Church upon and in the baptized. 

kal i8ov ....] These words imply 
and set forth the Ascension, the manner 
of which is not related by our Evangelist. 

éy, I, in the fullest sense: not 
the Divine Presence, as distinguished from 
the Humanity of Christ. His Humanity 
is with us likewise. The vine lives in the 
branches. Stier remarks (vii. 277) the 
contrast between this ‘I am with you,’ 
and the view of Nicodemus (John iii. 2) 
‘no man can do these miracles—except 
God be with him? e? jp. ] mainly, 
by the promise of the Father (Luke xxiv. 
49) which he has poured out on His 
Church. But the presence of the Spirit 
is the effect of the presence of Christ— 
and the presence of Christ is part of the 
€560n above—the effect of the well-pleasing 
of the Father. So that the mystery of 
His name ’EupavovndA (with which, as 
Stier remarks, this Gospel begins and ends) 
is fulfilled—God is with us. And mwacas 
Tas Hpépas—all the (appointed) days—for 
they are numbered by the Father, though 
by none but Him. €ws THS CUVT. T. 
ai.] that time of which they had heard 
in so many parables, and about which 
they had asked, ch. xxiv. 3—the com- 
pletion of the state of time. After that, 
He will be no more properly speaking with 
us, but we with Him (John xvii. 24) where 
He is. To understand pel? buey only 

EYAITEAION KATA MA@®@AION. 
of the Apostles and their (?) successors, is 
to destroy the whole force of these most 
weighty words. Descending even into 
literal exactness, we may see that d:d¢- 
TKOVTES avTOUS THpEly TdvTA Boa eveTEI- 
Aduny suiv, makes avrovs into speis, as 
soon as they are peuabnrevmevor. The 
command is to the UnrveRsaL CHURCH— 
to be performed, in the nature of things, by 
her ministers and teachers, the manner of 
appointing which is not here prescribed, 
but to be learnt in the unfoldings of Pro- 
vidence recorded in the Acts of the Apos- 
tles, who by His special ordinance were the 
founders and first builders of that Church 
—but whose office, on that very account, 
precluded the idea of succession or re- 
newal. That Matthew does not re- 
cord the fact or manner of the Ascension, 
is not to be used as a ground for any pre- 
sumptions regarding the authenticity of 
the records of it which we possess. The 
narrative here is suddenly brought to a 
termination; that in John ends with an 
express declaration of its incompleteness. 
What reasons there may have been for the 
omission, either subjective, in the mind of 
the author of the Gospel, or objective, in 
the fragmentary character of the apostolic 
reports which are here put together, it is 
wholly out of our power, in this age of the 
world, to determine. As before remarked, 
the fact itself is here and elsewhere in this 
Gospel (see ch. xxii. 44; xxiv. 80; xxv. 
14, 31; xxvi. 64) clearly zmplied. 
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I. 13°Apyn tod evayyediov “Inaod ypicrod » viod » Oeod. * Phil. iv,} 
2*Os °yéyparra 4 év tH ‘Hoala tO tpodytn ° [Sov 

d = Rom. ix. 25, (xi. 2.) Heb. iv. 7. sim. 2 Chron, xxxii. 32. 

\ b see Matt. iv. 
3 and note. 

eN, T. pas- 
e MAL, iii. 1. 

TITLE. rec To kata papkov ayiov evayyeAtov, with Scr’silmnpsv: ex Tov kata 
Mapkov evaryyeAtov 69 [-Acov Ser]: kata uapkov B(so Vere Tischdf Treg) FN: txt AD rel. 

CHP. I. 1. om viov deov N! 28. 255 Iren-gr-int(but om ino. xp. also) Orig, Bas 
Jer, Victorin. (insd by N-corr! Iren, expr; Ambr Jer,.)—rec ins rou bef Oeov, with A 
rel [Cyr,]: om BDL &-corr! Sevrn. 

2. xa8ws BKLATR® 1.33 Orig, Bas Tit [Serap] Sevrn: txt ADP rel Iren-gr Orig, 

[Epiph, }. rec (for Tw yeaa Tw mpopyTn) Tos epopntats (corrn, the cit being from 
Mai and Isa), with AP rel syr-txt zth arm-zoh Chr[?] Phot [Thl] Iren-int,: txt 
BDLAX 1. 33 latt Syr syr-mg syr-jer copt goth arm-mss Iren-gr-int, Orig(é Mdpkos 
dv0 mpopnrelas év Siapdpors eipnucvas Tomas bed SUo mpopyntay eis ev cuvd-ywy memolnKe 
Kadws yeyparta év TG “Hoala tS mpopyry k.7.A.) Serap Porph Eus Epiph Bas Tit-bostr 
Vict Sevrn Jer(‘nomen Isaiz putamus additum Scriptorum vitio’) Aug.—om 1st tw D 

N.B. Throughout Mark, the parallel 
places in Matthew are to be consulted. 
Where the agreement is verbal, or nearly 
so, no notes are here appended, except 
grammatical and philological ones. 

Cuap. I. 1—8.| THE PREACHING AND 
BAPTISM OF JOHN. Matt. iii. 1—12. 
Luke iii. 1—17. The object of Mark being 
to relate the official life and ministry of 
our Lord, he begins with His baptism ; 
and as a necessary introduction to it, with 
the preaching of John the Baptist. His 
account of John’s baptism has many 
phrases in common with both Matt. and 
Luke; but from the additional prophecy 
quoted in ver. 2, is certainly independent 
and distinct (see Prolegomena to the 
Gospp. ch. i. §‘ii.). 1, apy «.7.A.] 
This is probably a title to what follows, as 
Matt. i. 1, and not connected with ver. 4, 
as Fritzsche and Lachm., nor with ver. 2, 

as Meyer. It is simpler and gives more 
majesty to the exordium, to put a period 
at the end of ver. 1, and make the citation 
from the Prophet a new and confirmatory 
title. "Ino. xp-] of, as its author, or 
its subject, as the context may determine. 
“If the genit. after evayy. is not a per- 
son, it is always that of the odject, as 
evayy. THS BaciAclas, THis cwrnplas, K.T.A. 
(Matt. iv. 23: Eph. i. 13; vi.15al.). If 
Geov follows, the genit. is one of the sub- 
ject (ch. i. 15: Rom. i. 1, 15, 16, al.), as 
also when mov follows (Rom. ii. 16; xvi. 
25: 1 Thess. i. 5, al.). But if xpiorod 
follows (Rom. i. 9; xv. 19: 1 Cor. ix. 12, 
al.), it may be either genit. of the subject 
(auctoris) or of the object: and only the 
context can determine. Here it decides 
for the latter (vv. 2—8). Render there- 
fore, the glad tidings concerning Jesus 
Christ.” Meyer. 2, 3.] This again 
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Matt. .10 | GMOTTEANW TOV diyyedov Lou po TMposwmov cou, Os 
1. Heb tt f KaTracKevdoel THY Oov cour 3 & Davy Bowvtos év TH 
1s 20 een ‘Eroudcare Tip doy xupiou, " v0elas mouebre Tas 
ems ‘tplBous avrod. *) Eyevero Iwavyns o Barrifav év TH 
Floniy, ps, €pnuw Kenptoocwv |} Barticwa ™ petavolas eis ” adeow 

j comic. dpaptiav. 5 cat ° é&eropevero mpos avtov Taca 

ats “lovdaia yopa Kat ot ‘lepocodupitat mwavtes, Kat €BaT- 
Revi? tiCovto om avtov év 7 “lopddvy Totau@ ? é£opodoyov- 
Mic. ii 1. x tae / in Behind By 6 Cle Mic. iil wevol TAS GMapTiaS aUTmV. Kal: 44 6 “lwavyys 
Luke i. 10, 
20 t éySedupevos Tplyas Kaunrou Kal * Covny * deppativny 

k Matt. iv. 23 ie Pix ail ] PE x 
ty bs \ ? r \ yy > / \ t 

Le act xii, MEPL TV Sdopvy avTov, Kai ‘écOwv “axpidas Kat ™ WEN 
9, . u ” 7 \ Vv 5: / / "E € Ww ’ Ve 

cyptov. 7 Kat Y éxnpvocev reyov “Epxetar 6 “ ioxupo- . &ix. 
only. 

m Matt. iii. 8, 
11 al. (not dl ‘ . 
John.) Prov. xiv.15. Wisd. xi. 23. xii. 10,19. Sir. xliv. 16 only. 

o || Mt. L. al. fr. p =|| Mt. Acts xix. 18. James vy. 16f. 
20. see ver. 4, r Matt. vi. 25 reff. 
30 reff. Ley. xvii. 10 al. u|| Mt. reff. 
Xxxii. 5. w || Mt. reff. 

n Matt. xxvi. 28 reff. Deut. xv. 3. 
q Luke i. 10, 20 al. fr. Jer. xxxili. (xxvi.) 

s\| Mt. reff. 4 Kingsi. 8. t -Ow, Luke xxii. 
v = Matt. iii. J. iv. 17. vv. 38, 39, 45 al. fr. Exod. 

1. 63 (255) Iren-gr Orig, [Tit, Bas, Serap, Epiph,]. rec ins ey» bef amoareAAw 
(perhaps from Matt xi. 10, where Z only omits it. It is insd in l. e. of Lxx by A al), 
with APN rel vulg syr goth eth arm Orig, Eus Phot Jer,: om BD am(with em fuld gat 
ing mm mt taur tol) lat-a 6 ¢ i Orig[?] Sevrn Iren-int Ambr Jer, Aug Vigil-taps Bede. 

atooTeAw & [ Orig, |. rec at end adds eumpoobev cov (from Matt xi.10: Luke 
vii. 27), with A rel vulg lat-f fF, 5 9). syr copt-wilk goth arm Orig, Eus Sevrn Phot Tert 
Jer,: om BDKLPM’X am(with em fuld ing mt taur tol) lat-a 6 ¢ J Syr syr-jer copt- 
schw eth Orig; expr , Iren-int Vict Jer, Aug. 

3. for avrov, tov bcov vuwy (from LXx) D 34-marg, dei nostri mt lat-a b ef ffy I> 
goth syr-ms-mg (Iren-int). 

4. at beg ins ra: X1(N54 disapproving). rec om 0, with A(D)P rel: ins BLAN 
33 copt.—ev 7. ep. bef Barr. D 28 latt(not f) Syr. rec ins kat bef knpucowr, with 
AD® rel vss: om B 33. (P def.) (The account of the varns seems to be the 
ignorance of the transcribers that w. 0 Bawti(wy is, with Mark, John the Baptist,— 
see ch vi. 14, where D al have corrd to Bartiotns : thence Barriwy became joined with 
eyeveto, and kau insd.) 

5. eferopevovto (corrn to suit tepocoAvmitac &e) EFHLSV I(Tischdf) harl’(with 
taur) lat-b #7, g, copt-2-mss goth Thl. om a D Scr’s ¢. rec kat eBartiCovTo 
bef zavres, with AP rel syr goth (ath): om «a &! 69 lat-a, om wayres 69 lat-f: tx 
BDLA®?2 33 vulg lat-6 2 copt arm Orig, Eus. (ravtes was omd, as not in || Mati, 
and seeming to assert too much : then re-insd from marg with «Bant.) rec ev T@ 
top. motauw bef vm avtov (from || Matt), with ADP rel syr goth: txt BLX 33 vulg 
ie ef fio 912 arm Orig, Eus.—om tw D1(ins D’).—om 7orauw D mt lat-a b eff,» 

rigy. 
‘s 6. rec (for kat nv) nv de (from Matt iii. 4), with A D[-gr] P rel mt lat-a ¢ f ff syrr 
copt-schw goth eth arm Thl: txt BLN 33 vulg lat-b ff, 9,5 D-lat copt-wilk. 
rec-om o, with ADHSATI 33: ins BLN rel Thl. for tpixas, Seppnv D-gr lat-a. 

om ka ¢.to avtov D lat-a b ff. rec ecOtwy, with ADP X%4(appy) rel : 
txt BLIAN! 33. 

7, 8. kat eAeyev avTols eyw mev vuas Bamti(w ev vdaTi epxeTar Se omicw mov o 

stands independently, not éyév. *Iwdv. (6) ‘ xi. 10; iu. 3. 4.] See on Matt. iii. 1. 
Bam. .... @s yéeyp. The citation here Barr. per., the baptism symbolic of (gen. 
is from two Prophets, Isa. and Mal.: see 
reff. The fact will not fail to be observed 
by the careful and honest student of the 
Gospels. Had the citation from Isaiah 
stood first, it would have been of no note, 
as Meyer observes. Consult notes on Matt. 

of the characteristic quality,” Meyer) re- 
pentance and forgiveness—of the death 
unto sin, and new birth unto righteous- 
ness. The former of these only comes 
properly into the notion of John’s baptism, 
which did not confer the Holy Spirit, ver. 
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nstr., Matt. 
ii. 15 r. ll. 12 reff. 

SeegN 5) , ~ aS = ‘ 8 éym eBamrioa * conte ls 
8\L.) 1Cor. 
xv. 9. 2 Cor, 
(ii. 16.) iii. 5. 
2 Tim. ii, 2. 
(Exod. iv. 10. 

a Joel ii. 11. 
Nagaper tis Tadiralas, cat éBarrticOn ° eis Tov Topdaunp zivere (ant 
. \ >? i2 

v7ro ‘lwavvov. 10 kai evOds avaBaivov éx tod vdaTos 
John viii. 6 
(8 v.r.)] only. 
Exod. iy. 31 

3 d / \ > / \ \ lal e al. 

eloey 4 oytfopévous Tovs ovpavosS, KA TO TVEDMA OF alius. Acts 
e \ f a ’ > , 11 \ g \ SF 

TEPLOTEPAV KataBaivov eis avTov: Kat ® dwn éyeveTo 
xxii. 25 only. 
Job xxix. 10. 
Isa. y. 18, 27. 

’ an > rn \ 5 e¢ er hw , b) \ Sir. xxx. 
EK TOV OUPQVO) >So €l QO vVLlOS {LOU O aAYaTTHTOS® EV GOb (xxxiii.) 26 

b ch. viii. 1. xiii. 17 || Mt., 24. 
only. see ch. xv. 38 ||. 

g Luke ix. 35 reff. 
e || Mt. reff. 

Luke y. 35. ix. 36 al. 
only. 

d = here 
Isa. Ixiii. 14. 

Judg. xvii. 6. ¢ = John ix. 7. 
f ||. Matt. vii. 25. John i. 32 al. fr. 

h ||. Matt. xii. 18. xvii. 5 ||. 2 Pet.i.17. Gen. xxii. 2. = povoyerys, Aq. 

‘\OXUPOTEPOS Lov OV OUK ElML LKaVOS AVOGL TOY MaYTa THY vTOdnUATwWY aUTOV Kat 
avtos uuas Bamwtice ev mvevuats ayiw D lat-(a) ff, &e (see Luke iii. 16). 
toxupos A ev-x. 
lat-fF,. 

om 2nd wou B (al? 102 = BP?) Orig,: om omow mov A ev-P 

8. rec aft eyw ins wer (from || Matt Luke), with A(D)P rel mt lat-a f ff, syr goth 
zth: om BLN 33. 69 vulg lat-b ¢ ff, 9). Syr copt arm Orig [ Aug, ]. rec 10s ev 

bef vdat: (from || Matt, where none omit it), with ADP rel gat(with mm mt) lat-a ¢ 
&e [copt]: om BHAN 33 vulg Orig(addg udvos MarOaios to’t@ mposéOnke Td eis 

f petavoav) Aug. om 2nd vuas N1(ins N82) lat-b: vuas bef Barrice: D 69 lat-a ff. 
rec ins ev bef mv. ay. (from || Matt), with ADP rel gat(with mm mt) copt 

Orig: om BL vulg lat-b Aug|-txt]. 
47. 54-6-8. 259 Ser’s v syr-w-ast. 

9. om Ist ka B Scr’s c. 

at end add kat aupe (from || Matt Luke) P 

Tas Nuepats bef exervars DA Ser’s e lat-b f fi» 91- 
ins o bef ino. DMTA 69 Ser’scdeilmnrs w? evy-H-P-x-y-z. rec vTo 

tw. bef ets rT. copd., with AP rel vulg lat-e f syr goth eth arm: txt BDLN (1) 33. 69 
am(with fuld ing tol) lat-@ 6 ff, 5 9). Syr copt Orig. 

10. rec evéews, with AP rel: om D lat-a 6 eth: txt BLAN 33. 
ets THY Lopd. D!(txt D-corr’). 

rec (for ei) 
amo (from || Matt), with AP rel: txt BDLN 33. 69 latt goth eth(appy) arm. 
for oxi¢., nvvywevovs (= nvovy.) D, apertos lat-b, aperiri lat-c, adaperiri lat-a. 

rec wser (from || Matt), with MP (1. 33. 69, e sil): txt ABDN rel (syr-mg- 
kataBawveyv D!'. gr). add kat wevoy (from John i. 33) & (10) 33. 86. 106 

Ser’s g vulg lat-6 ff, 5 9). 4 copt-wilk «th Ambr. 
eis) ew (from |{), with APN rel lat-fg,: txt BD 13. 69. 124 lat-a (6) L. 

11. om eyevero D X1(ins N#2) mt lat-f75. 

(A has a space left.) rec (for 

rec (for cor) w (from || Matt), with A 
rel lat-b f g, D-lat syr-mg copt-wilk arm-mss : txt B D[-gr] LAN 1.33. 69 vulg lat-a c 
To G2 4 Syx syr-txt copt-schw goth eth arm-zoh. 

8. 7. «tipas Adoar....] The ex- 
pression is common to Mark, Luke, and 
John (i. 27). It amounts to the same as 
bearing the shoes—for he who did the 
last would necessarily be also employed in 
loosing and taking off the sandal. But 
the variety is itself indicative of the inde- 
pendence of Matt. and Mark of one an- 
other. John used the two expressions at 
different times, and our witnesses have 
reported both. kv was is added by Mark, 
Who, as we shall find, is more minute in 
circumstantial detail than the other Evan- 
gelists. 8.] Matt. and Luke add kat 
mupt. 

9—11.] JESUS IS BAPTIZED BY HIM. 
Matt. iii. 13—17. Luke iii. 21, 22. 
amo Naf. is contained here only. The 
words with which this account is intro- 

(P def.) 

duced, express indefiniteness as to time. 
It was (Luke iii. 21) after all the people 
were baptized : see note there. The 
commencement of this Gospel has no 
marks of an eye-witness: it is the com- 
pendiwm of generally current accounts. 

10.] evOUs, or -Oéws, is a favourite 
connecting word with Mark. St. Mark 
has here taken the oral account verbatim, 
and applied it to Jesus, ‘ He saw,’ &c.—- 
and airéy must mean Himself: otherwise 
we must understand 6 Iwdy. before etdev, 
and take avaB. as pendent, which is very 
improbable. The construction of the 
sentence is a remarkable testimony of the 
independence of Mark and Matt. even 
when parts of the narrative agree ver- 
batim. See note on Matt. iii. 16. 
oxit., peculiar to Mark ; and more de- 
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la) ra > 

12 kat evOds TO Tvedpa avTov * éxBadree ets 
13 kal tw év TH epnuw nuépas Tecoepaxovta 

r a ° i \ lal ie 

‘qretpatopmevos bd TOD caTava, Kal HY peTa TOV Onpiov, 

oL2 

i lj. Matt. xvii. 1 eh OG ee meee 
5. 2 Cor, xii. 10. [2' Thess, TV EPNMLOV. 
ii, 12] Heb. 
x. 38, from 
Hab. ii. 4, ~ 5 nee : cite 

2 Kings xxii. Kal ol ayyedot ™ OunKOVOUY AUTO. 
7. 

k = Matt. ix 
38. John x 

xii. 27. 
1 |) and N. T. 

passim. 
m ch. xv. 41 

al. fr.+ 
n = Acts viii. 

3. xvi. 4. 
2 Pet. ii.4. Ps. Ixxxvii. 8. constr., Ezek. xliv. 26 al. fr. 

ii. 2,8, 9. 1 Pet. iv. 17 (Acts xx. 24. 
p Luke xxi. 24. see Lam. iv. 18. q 

iv. 11, 26, 30 and freq. in Mk., Luke, Acts & Paul. 

t w. év, John iii. 15 only. Ps. Ixxvii. 22. Jer. xii. 6. 

12. evdews ADE! K M-marg 11! 1: txt BX rel. 
exBaddre bef avrov DA 338. 69 latt. 

14 Kal pera 76 "rapadobqvar tov “lwavyny, 7rOev o 

in e@ c \ \ ” 
°Aeod 15 Néywv OTL P mreTANpwTaL Oo ? KaLpos Kal 4 HYyyLKEV 

Lal Lal wn / . ~ 

» *Bactrela Tod * Ocod: § weTavoeite Kai * micTEvETE EV TO 
o Rom. i. 1. xv. 16. 2Cor. xi. 7. 1 Thess. 

1 Tim. i. 11) only. ev. THs Bac., Matt. iv. 23. ix. 35. xxiv. 14 only. 
=||Mt.al. fr. Ezek. vii. 7, 12. 

John iii, 3, 5. 
r Matt. (vi. 33] xii. 28 al2. ch. 

Rey. xii. 10. s Matt. iii. 2 reff. 

aft mvevua ins To ayy D. 

13. rec ins exer bef ev Ty epnuw (marg corrn for ev T. ep. (as appears by ev T. Ep. 
being omd by KID &c) aftds admd with it into the txt), with A rel syrr (arm): om 
ABDLX 33 latt copt goth eth Orig [Eus,] : om ev r7 «. [also] KTI! 1. 69. 124. 209-53 
Ser’s e w! lat-a arm. 
[eth] Orig Eus. 
Di 9 4 (syr-mg) copt eth Orig Eus. 
AM 33. 238 Scer’s ¢ d evv-H-y-z. 

Teooepakoyta bef nuepas BLN 33 vulg lat-(e) #7, g, 2 copt 
add x. teooepax. vuxras L(M) 13. 33 Ser’s ¢ v ev-w? vulg lat-(c) 

ins rat bef metpa¢ouevos D latt. om ot 

14. rec (for kat wera) wera Se (|| Matt), with ALN rel vulg lat-f ff, g. syrr [copt-dz] 
goth xth arm Orig Eus: sed postquam lat-b g, D-lat: txt B[B' oms ta of wera} 

om tov AEFG!HSUVT Eus-ed. 
rec aft evayyeAtoy ins Tns BaciAcias (from Matt iv. 23), 

lat-a (¢) copt. 
V?[om o ino. V!] TT Kus. 

D-gr 
om o AEFHKM(S?)U 

with AD rel vulg lat-a f ff. 91. Syr syr-ms eth: om BLN 1. 33. 69 int lat-b e ff, 
syr-ed copt goth(Treg) arm Orig,. 

15. ree ins kat bef Aeywv, with BK LMATI 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a 6 & syrr copt: om 
AD rel lat-f ff, g, goth.—om ka: Aeywy N (ins N-corr!, appy) mt lat-e Orig. 
jmeTAnpwvTat ov kaipo. D mt lat-a b ¢ ff, gy. 

scriptive than avedxOnoav, Matt. Luke. 
11.] od c?, Mark, Luke ; otrds éo., 

Matt.—év @ ¢v5., Matt.; év ool edd., 
Mark and Luke. I mention these things 
to shew how extremely improbable it is 
that Mark had either Matt. or Luke before 
him. Such arbitrary alteration of docu- 
ments could never have been the practice 
of any one seriously intent on an im- 
portant work. 

12, 13.] TEMPTATION OF JESUS. Matt. 
iv. 1—11. Luke iv. 1—13. 12,18. ] 
éxeBad\\w = avdyw Matt.. = &yw Luke. 
It isa more forcible word than either of 
these to express the mighty and cogent 
impulse of the Spirit. gataya = 
diaB8. Matt., Luke: see note, Matt. iv. 1. 

It seems to have been permitted to 
the evil one to tempt our Lord during the 
whole of the 40 days, and of this we have 
here, as in Luke, an implied assertion. 
The additional intensity of temptation at 
the end of that period, is expressed in 
Matt. by the tempter coming to Him— 
becoming visible and audible. Perhaps 
the being with the beasts may point to one 
form of temptation, viz. that of terror, 

which was practised on Him :—but of the 
inward trials who may speak ? ot 
ayy-, as TOv Onp. generic. There is 
nothing here to contradict the fast spoken 
of in Matt. and Luke, as De W. maintains. 
Our Evangelist perhaps implies it in the 
last words of ver. 13. It is remarkable 
that those Commentators who are fondest 
of maintaining that Mark constructed his 
narrative out of those of Matt. and Luke 
(De W., Meyer) are also most keen in 
pointing out what they call irreconcile- 
able differences between him and them. 
No apportionment of these details to the 
various successive parts of the temptation 
is given by our Evangelist. They are 
simply stated to have happened, com- 
pendiously. 

14, 15.| Jesus BeaINS His MINISTRY. 
Matt. iv.12—17. Luke iv. 14,15. * 
14.] See note on Matt. iv. 12. 
mapad. seems to have been the usual and 
well-known term for the imprisonment of 
John. TO evay. T. 8.| See reff., and 
note on ver.1. 15. memA. 6 katp.| See 
Gal. iv. 4. “The end of the old covenant 
is at hand;....the Son is born, grown 

G Kat ov 
QYY. ++ 
ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUV. 
ATI® 1. 
33. 69 
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i rb 16 nal twapaywv tapa tv Oar 5 evayyenio. Kab Tapdyev Tapa 7) Gacoay Tijs where only 

Tadiralas cidev Siuwva cai ’Avdpéav tov aderdov Si- my. 
Pp Vv || Mt. bis. 

2 a n Luke y. 2 
fewvos “ audpiBadrovtas év TH Oardoon, Hoav yap * adeEis. only. ‘ier. 

xvi. 16. 
r ¢ t) r lal ’ 

MW Kai eimev avtois o “Inoots “ Actre *omicw pov Kai Cevew, John 
1. Oo. 

* arpoBas 
9 / 

lwavynv 
a / \ y } / Kataptifovras Ta ixTua. 

Cc , Cea , vs a b / 18 N >A/ w || Mt. only. Cues  Tomow vas yevéoOar Y adecis avOparan. Kat ev0éws URings vi 
Ls x 247 \ y 8/4 dA 5) x 56 an 19 Loe oe 

. agévres Ta Y Sixtva [avtay] nKoNovOncav ato. Kah * — Matt. iv. 
al. ir, ll 

| Mt. bis. 
/ 5 is \ a 

odtyov eidev “laxwBov tov Tob ZeBedatov Kai ¥\ Mb}, 
\ > N b] fa) \ > \ > a / TOV adehpov avTov, Kal avTo’s évy TO THolw 5,6. John 

xxi. 6, 8, 11 
is only. 

evOds éexddNecep * =! Mt (Luke 20 } Kat i. 7, 18. ii. 36) 
> (ce Nex 2 , \ , Sein 7, 8 a > a only. 

QUTOUS' Kal APEVTES TOV TATEPA AVTWY eBedatov év TQ ali Mt. Gal. vi, 
la al. Ezraiv 

! \ Ren WD Bon O Bs OB Aah Tee. . Baie Troiw peta TOV » wLtcbwrav © anHdOov ° oricw avTod. 1%) 

only. Exod. xii. 45. = wio@tos, Luke xv. 17, 19. 
12, 13 bis 

c John xii. 19. 

16. rec (for xa tapaywv) wepimatwy Se (from || Matt), with A rel (Syr) syr-txt: txt 
BDL 83. 69 latt (syr-mg) copt goth arm. ins Tov bef ciuwva D 28. 69. 124. 346. 

rec (for owvos) avrov (from || Matt), with DGY 33 latt Syr eth: avrov tov 
gipwvos (combination of readings) E\FHKSUVNO syr goth: txt BLMR lat-a copt arm, 
tov o. AK?A 1. 69. 
arm: txt A(-tes) BDN rel. 

rec (for aupiBara.) Baddrovtas (from || Matt), with E2Mrii? 4 
rec adds augiBAnotpor (from || Matt), with A rel 

lat-6 ff, syr copt goth ; -rpa vss, -rpa bef BadaAovras 1. 237-59 Ser’s a; ta dietva D 13. 
28. 69. 124 vulg lat-a ¢e f ff, 99  Syr arm: om BLN 33 eth (appy). rec 

aAvers, with XN rel: adevets D (L doubtful): txt AB'A (so in ver 17, where CN have 
-eeis also). 

18. evévs LX 33. 

19. mposBas D!. 

om avtwy BCLN 13. 33. 69 vulg lat-f7, g, copt arm: ins A 
rel lat-f g, syrr goth eth.—for ta dictva, wayta D lat-a b ce ff. 

rec aft mpoBas ins exeibev (from || Matt), with ACN rel vulg 
nkodovbovy B. 

lat-e f #, M2 syr goth eth arm: aft odArvyoy 33: om BDI 4 lat-a b ff, g, Syr copt. 
om oAvyov N1(ins bef exerOey N32) 56-7-8 Thl. aft dicrva ins avtwy (from 

|| Waté) C2K MII 1 Syr syr-w-ast copt[?] eth. 
20. rec ev@ews, with ACD rel: txt BLN 13. 33: om 124. 433 lat-6 eth: ins bef 

apevtes A (69) lat-e ff, Syr arm. 
D latt copt-wilk eth. 

up, anointed (in his baptism), tempted, 
gone forth, the testimony of his witness is 
given, and now He witnesses Himself; 
now begins that last speaking of God, by 
His Son (Heb. i. 1), which henceforth 
shall be proclaimed in all the world till 
the end comes.” Stier, R. J. i. 57. 
kat mot. | These words are in Mark only. 
They furnish us an interesting charac- 
teristic of the difference between the 
preaching of John, which was that of re- 
pentance—and of our Lord, which was 
repentance and faith. It is not in Him- 
self as the Saviour that this faith is yet 
preached: this He did not proclaim till 
much later in his ministry: but in the 
Sulfilment of the time and approach of 
the kingdom of God. év is not in- 
strumental (as Fritzsche), ‘by means of 
the Gospel: but in the Gospel, which, in 
its completion, sets forth Jesus Christ as 
the object of faith. ‘The object of the 
faith is conceived as that on which the 
faith lays hold.” Meyer. 

for am, om. avt., nkodovOnoay avtw (|| Matt) 

16—20.] CaLLine oF PETER, ANDREW, 
JAMES, AND JOHN. Matt. iv. 18—22. 
Almost verbatim as Matt. The variations 
are curious: after Siuwva, Mark omits 
Tov Aey. Tlérp. :—although the name was 
prophetically given by our Lord before 
this, in John i. 48, it perhaps was not 
actually given, till the twelve became a 
distinct body, see ch. iii. 16. Matt. 
has eis rhy 0., for our éy 7. 0., an incon- 
ceivable variation if one copied the other, 
as is also Gu@iBdAA. for BadAA. aupiBAn- 
oT pov. The rapdywy mapa, and the 
aupiB. év T. Oar. are noticed by Meyer as 
belonging to the graphic delineation which 
this Evangelist loves. 17.] yevéo@ar 
is here inserted before aXects for minute 
accuracy. 19.] werd Z. 7. warp. adr. 
(Matt.) is omitted here, and Z. inserted 
below, where Matt. has simply tr. zar. 

Kal avtovs, these also, as well as 
the former pair of brothers. It belongs 
only to éy 76 mrAolw, not to the following 
clause. 20.] peta tov pio. is in- 
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d plur., Matt. 
xii. 1, &e. 
ch. ii. 24. 
iii. 2,4 al. fr. 

e constr., ver. 
39 al. 

f constr., Matt, 
Vii. 28, xxii. 
33. ch. xi. 18, 
Luke iy. 32. 
ix. 43. Acts 
xiii. 12. 

Exod. xviii. 
9 

h Matt. vii. 29 
reff. 

ich. v. 2. cf. 
Luke i.17 bis. Isa. liii. 3, 4. 

k || L. Matt. viii. 29. 2 Kings xvi. 10 al. 
m Matt. xvi.22. Jude9. Zech, iii. 3. 

21. eiseropevoyvto D-gr 33. 

ow CG. 

21 Kat eiszropevovtau cis Kadapvaovp. 
caBBacw * édidacKey © eis THY TUVayHYHV. 
emAnocovto ® ert TH Swayh avTov, tw yap SiWacKev “33.69, 
avtovs ws "éEouciav éywv Kal ody @S Of Ypauuarels. 
23 kat evOds Hv ev TH cvvaywyn avTav avOpwros ' év 
‘aryevpate iadxabdpte, Kal \avéxpakev * Néyov * Ti jyiv 
Kal * cot “Incod Nagapnvé; 7AOes atrodéoar Huas ; otdd 
ae Tis et, 0 | Grytos Tod | Oeod. 

jb. eh, 49, 

evéus LX 1. 33 Orig). 

*ree elseNO@v els THY cUvaywyny edidacKev, with ABD ret 

ETATTEAION . I. 

25 Kat ™ éretiunoey avT@ 
Luke viii. 28. xxiii. 18 only. Judg. vii. 20. 

||. John vi. 69 only. see Acts iii, 14, 1 John ii. 20. 

ins ev bef Tois caBBa- 

latt syr goth eth arm: 61d. eseAO. ers T. cuv. al: eAOwy €. T. o. €d. al: eis T. our. 
avtwy ediback. A ev-H: edidack. (ev) Tos caBB. es Tr. suv. C Syr copt: cdidackev es 
Thy cuvaywynv (C)LN Orig,. 

latt syr-w-ast goth eth arm. 
22. om 2nd ka D1(ins D?) lat-d ¢ e. 

29) CMA 33 lat-e fg. syrr eth. 

(The varns seem to shew that the construction gave 
offence and was supplied by e:seA@. or €XO.)—ed1dakev N1(txt N84). add avrovs D 

aft ypaumarers ins avtwy (from Matt vii. 

23. rec om evéus (as inappropriate), with ACD rel latt syrr goth eth arm: ins 
BLY 1. 33. 131. 209 copt Orig. 
DL 72 lat-b ¢ e ff, g, copt-wilk. 

24. rec ins ea bef tT (from || Luke. 

ev Tn ovv. av. bef nv C Orig. 
evexpatey D. 

It was not correctly stated by Tischdf (ed 7) 

Om auTwyv 

that nearly the same Mss omit it in Luke as here: e.g., B has it there), with ACX* 
rel syr goth arm Orig Eus, [Cyr,]: om BDN! latt Syr copt «th Aug. 
(confusion of vowels ?) ABTA Ser’s e ev-z: 
Vict. 

cot CDN rel. 
odanev L A-gr & copt eth arm Orig Eus Cyr-jer Bas Chr Thdor-mops Cyr 

* ov 
nuas bef amoAcoa C 

Iren-int Tert [Hil,] Aug Paulin: txt ABCD rel latt syrr goth. 

serted for particularity, and perhaps to 
soften the leaving their father alone. It 
gives us a view of the station of life of 
Zebedee and his sons ; they were not poor 
fishermen, but had hired servants. 
Matt. has jKorAovene. abr. Now may 
we not venture to say that both these 
accounts came from Peter originally ? 
Matthew’s an earlier one, taught (or given 
in writing perhaps) without any definite 
idea of making it part of a larger work ; 
but this carefully corrected and rendered 
accurate, even to the omitting the name 
Peter, which though generally known, 
and therefore mentioned in the oral ac- 
count, was perhaps not yet formally given, 
and was therefore omitted in the historical. 

21—28.| HeaLInG oF A DEMONIAC IN 
THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPERNAUM. Luke 
iv. 31—37. 21.| Not immediately 
after the preceding. The calling of the 
Apostles, the Sermon on the Mount, the 
healing of the leper, and of the centurion’s 
servant, precede the following miracle. 

22.| A formula occurring entire at 
the end of the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. 
vii. 28, and the first clause of it,—and, in 
substance, the second also,—in the cor- 

responding place to this in Luke iv. 32. 
23—28.] This account occurs in 

Luke iv. 33—37, nearly verbatim: for the 
variations, see there. It is very important 
for our Lord’s official life, as shewing that 
He rejected and forbade all testimony to 
his Person, except that which He came on 
earth to give. The demons knew Him, but 
were silenced. (See Matt. viii. 29: ch. v. 
7.) It is of course utterly impossible to 
understand such a testimony as that of 
the sick person, still less of the fever or 
disease. 23. av. év mv.] The use of 
the prep. in this connexion is unusual: 
see reff. I think the best account of it is, 
that it falls under a large class of usages 
of ey, expressing the element in which 
the man lived and moved, as possessed 
and interpenetrated by the evil spirit,— 
as in the common expressions éy kuplw, év 
xpioT@, cf. 2 Cor. xii. 2, and Acts xvii. 
28. 24, Naf.] We may observe that 
this epithet often occurs under strong con- 
trast to His Majesty and glory; as here, 
and ch. xvi. 6, and Acts ii. 22—24; xxii. 
8; and, we may add, John xix. 19. 
Wpas, generic: “communem inter se 
causam habent demonia,” Bengel. 

Kat evbéws * Tots ABCDE 

22 al f é&- Msuvr 
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et} fol / n 4 XN. 3 ? a. 6 \ t oe 

6 “Incods Néyov " DiuwOnte kat EEeMOe EE avrod. Kat » Matt, xxii, 
1.) s is s 7 ae 10 ‘ Es} o ch. ix. 20||L., otapatay avTov 70 Tvedua TO aKxaBapTov Kat Povijcan °° nis. 

dhovh peyaryn e&prOev €& adtod. 77 Kat ? OayPnOncav 
2 Kings xxii. 
8. Jer. iv. 19 
only. 

A. \ th. x, 2 2 dmravtes, @ste Touvlnteiv mpos * éavTovs Aéyovtas Th? is 3h 
b] nr \ \ gs ae i . \ o , 
€otw TovTo ; Sidayyn Kan S Kat eEovciay Kal ToIS TvEv- 

a / a 

pacw Tots axabaprous | ériTdooEL, Kal UTaKOVOVOW avTo. 
a ’ a ? a ? vA 

28 Kal €&pAOev 1) “ akon avTodD evOds ‘ TavTAayoD Els OAnY 

only. 2 Kings 
xxi. 8, 
1 Mace, vi. 8. 

q W. ™pos, 
ch. ix. (14 
Wate) Ge 

Luke xxii. 
23. Acts ix. 
29. dat., ch. 

Tv “ mepixwpov THs Tadtdalas. %9 Kai evdvs éx ris _ vii walt 
cuvaywyns é&erOovtes HAOov eis THY oikiay Yiuwvos Kat 
> / \ >) 7 ND / 

Avodpéou peta “laxwBov Kai ‘lwavvov. 

1. X. 26 
reff. 

s = Acts xix. 
20. Rom, 
vii.13.. Eph. 
iv. 16. 

80 4) dé * revOepa 
\ , ; ep Se 

Simwvos ¥ Katéxerto * wupécoovea, Kat evOds Néyovow tlh, ch is 2. 
u = Matt. iv. 24 reff. 3 Kings ii. 28. 

22. 1Cor.iv.17 only. Isa. xlii. 23. 
x ||. Matt. x. 35. Luke xii. 53 bis only. 

8. Prov. vi. 9. z || Mt. only +. 

25. om o ino. D 142! lat-b 9). 

Ruth i. 14. 

Luke viii. 25. 
Gen. xlix. 33. 

vch. xvi. 20. Luke ix.6. Acts xvii. 30. xxiy. 3. xxviii 
w Matt. ii. 5 || L. xiv. 35 al. Deut. iii. 13, 14 

ych.ii4. John v. 3,6, Acts xxviii. 

om Aeywy Al(possibly) N!. (Aeywr piuwOnte is 
written (prima manu ?) over an erasure in A: Aeywy is inserted in N by corr!.) 
for ct, aw HL 33. 237-8-48 Scr’s cs v 8-pe lat-f ff, g,. ¢ Damase Orig-int. 
avtov, Tov avOpwrov D 8-pe latt(not /). 
gat mm lat-b ¢ e ff2 9). goth eth. 

for 
at end add rvevya axaaprov D (8-pe) 

26. x. eéndAO0. To Tv. To ak. omapatas avrov Kk. Kpatas p. uw. e&nAd. am avtov D, 
simly lat-e ff). ; om to mvevpa B (al? 102 = BP). 
kpatav (more usual word), with AC(D) rel: txt BLN 33 Orig [Damase,-ms]. 

rec (for pwrvncar) 
for 

eé, am (from || Luke) CDMA 33 latt Damasc: txt ABN rel goth arm Orig. 
27. PauBnooy D Orig. 

txt BLU 157. 433 Orig. 
avrovus, with BGLSN: txt ACD rel. 
txt BDN rel. (II?) 

rec (for amaytes) mayres (|| Luke), with ACD rel: 
om zpos BN (al? 102 = B?). rec (for eau.) 

Aeyovtes (from || Luke) ACE1MA? 33: 
rec (for d:daxn kawn kat’ ekovoray) Tis n Bidaxn n Kay avTN 

ott Kat’ ezovorayv, with C rel (latt) syrr goth: tis y Kawn avtn 518. oT: A: alii aliter: 
Tis n didaxn exewn N Kan avTn n ekovota ott D, omg tt eat TovTo, as also do gat 

(and mm mt) lat-b ¢ e ff,5 gg: txt BLN 1[aft coavn ins avtn] 33. 131. 209. 
seems to have been origl, and to have been variously conformed to || Luke.) 

(Txt 
for 

avevpacw D! wrote mvevva with a mark of abbreviation ; the a was afterwards erased. 
28. rec (for xa efnA0.) e&nAd. Se, with A rel lat-f syr goth arm: txt BCDLMAN 

33 evy-H-y-z latt Syr copt eth. om evOus XN! 1. 28. 31-3. 591. 131 Ser’s e v lat-b 
ce ff. g, copt-wilk[and -dz] eth arm: ins A B(see table) CDX* rel vulg lat-f ff, go 
syrr copt-schw goth. rec om maytaxou (see || Luke), with ADN! rel vulg lat-c f 
Bz 22 syrt goth arm: ins BC (LN%4, -x7) 69 lat-b e copt. for rns yaAdiAaas, 
Ts tovdaias N1(txt N82): Tov wopdavov 28: exewny Scr’s sl. 

29. rec evdews, with AC rel: om D lat-e e ff; g, Syr eth: txt BLAN 1. 33. [69.] 
efeAOwy Se ex T. o. nAdey D lat-(b c) e. eteAOwy nAbev (from || Matt Luke) 

B(D) 1.69 gat(with mm) (lat-d ¢ e f ff, g,) syr-ms-mg eth arm Thl Euthym : egrediens 
-.. venerunt mt(with tol) lat-f, / Syr-ms: txt ACN rel vulg Syr syr-txt copt goth. 

30. karex. de n w. om. D latt(exc f). 
Do 9; Sys eth: txt BDLN 33. 69. 

26. orapaé.| having convulsed him, see 
reff. Luke adds, that he did not injure him 
at all. 27. | apos EavTovs is not, each 
man within himself, but amounts to mpds 
GAAnAous, see reff. Meyer well‘remarks, 
that the reason of the reflexive pronoun 
being used, is probably to be found in 
the narrative representing what was said 
among themselves, not to Jesus and his dis- 
ciples. We may either take kaw with 
Kat etouctay, ‘new in respect of power, 
as Meyer: or regard kaw and kar’ 

rec evOews, with AC rel: om 14 lat-2 ¢ 

etovclay as two separate predicates of 
di6ax7. The latter view is preferable as 
more borne out by the adverbial use of 
kata with nouns signifying power in the 
reff. Render then a teaching new and 
powerful. 28.] This miracle, which 
St. Mark and St. Luke relate first of all, 
is not stated by them to have been the 
Jirst. Cf. John ii. 11. 

29—34,| HEALING OF SIMON’s Mo- 
THER-IN-LAW-. Matt. viii.14—17. Luke 
iv. 388—41. The three accounts, perhaps 
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’ lel \ 7, A 81 \ \ ” 9:2 agench vy. QUT@ Tépl aUTI}s. Kal mposeAOwv iyerpey avTny 
41 ||. (ix. 27. ~ el A x 

Heb.w-lL 8 paTnoas THS xElpos, Kab adhKev auTnv o ? TrupeTos 
Gen. xix. 16. a ? ! \ t » Tit tis), EVOEWS, Kal © Sunxover avTots. 32 Tdvrias dé % yevomevns, ...duyKo- 
John iv. 52 7 7 , \ vet av- suse? € / ” X\ ou EN 
Actsxaniii'8 Ore !* Edugev O Hduos, EPEpoY Tpos avToV TavTAs mous ros H. 

Ail. 22 a , 

aay = Swak@s Séyovtas Kal Tods * daywovtomévous, °8 Kat Hv EoKL 
ec Matt. iv. 11 a é 7 h2 p * . ; 34. \ 

; : Kab ATIN1. art ug. OAM 9 TOS © ETLTVYNYLEVN TpOs THY Oupay —_ 
Mt. Mk. only, 
exc. John vi. 
16 (xx. 19). 

lal - f f 

eOepatreuoev ToNNovs = KaKas & éyovTas ‘ TrolKlLNals VOoOLs, 
, . rn X 

Judith sit. KL OalpLovla morra &&éBarev, Kai ov Ijdiev Nadety TA @,i. 34 
2 — ch xy : a. , F 

al Exod.x. Sasuovia OTL Hoclcay avTov. * Kal mpwt * évyvya Nav 
|| L. only. aA a > ” , ee 1 ‘Gen xxvii. ~Gvaotas e&prAOev Kal amhdrOev eis epnuov tomov, KaKel 

lial. edu, | - 36 \ mx Si, nin >i \ e 
(but not =)“ TPOsnuxXeToO. Kab KQATE iwEav QUTOV lu@V Kat Ob 

xod. s 

s Tea, h ch, xiii. 27 || Mt, Matt, xxiii. 37. Luke xii. 1, xiii. 34. xvii. 37 only. 2 Chron. xx. 26. 
i = Matt. iv. 24. 2 Tim. iii. 6 al.£ 
k here only t+. 3 Mace. v. 5. 

81. exrewas Thy xELpa KpaTnoas ny. avtny D lat-(b) f. 
(from || Matt), with AC rel latt [syrr eopt &c]: om B(D)LR lat-d. 

., ch. xi. 16 only. in 
labts., Matt. vi. 5 and passim. 

= Matt. iii. 15. xxiii. 4 al. Ps. civ. 14. 
m here only. Josh. ii. 16,22. Ps. xxii. 6. 

rec aft xeipa ins avT7s 
om evfews 

(|| Matt Luke) BCL® 1. 33.181. 209 lat-e copt arm : ins bef apne. D vulg lat-e ff, 9). 
Syr: bef dink. 253: bef o mvp. lat-b: txt A rel syr goth eth. 

82. for op. yey. ote, cum autem (perhaps the origl txt, and ow. yev. imsd from 
|| Matt) lat-b. * ree éou, with ACN rel: cducey BD. edepooay D. aft 
exovTas ins vocots moikrAcus (from || Luke) D lat-b ¢ e ff 9, 

83. om from ka: ver 32 as far as 2nd kar ver 34 N?. rec 7 TOA. oA. ETO. NV, 

with A rel lat-e f (ff) g,.) syrr copt-wilk goth wth arm: txt BCDLNX* 33 (ev-y) 
vulg lat-2 e Z copt-schw. (om yy UL.) aft @vpay ins avtov D lat-e (fo g,, appy)- 

34. for ver, x. eepamevoev avTous kK. Tous Samwovia exovTas e&eB. avTa am avTwy 
Kk. ovk Nplevy avTa aA. OTL HidElTav avToV. K. EOepamevTEY TOA. KAK. EX. TWOLK. VooOLS 

x. Sar. ToAAG e~eBarev D, sitnly k. eBep. to am avtwy lat-ff, 9. 
voocos L (and appy the prototype of &: see above). 

lat-af Hho I12 
(not f). 

om 7olkiAats 

efeBadXev & Ser’s b c v vulg 
Ta daimovia bef Aadvew B (al? 102 = BP): avra AadAew D latt 

aft avroy ins xpiorov eva (from || Luke) BL 1. 124-31. 209 Ser’s 1 m 
n q} evv-H-w?-y; Tov xp. ev. GMN% 33(appy) 69 Ser’s c r; 75. Tov xp. aut. ew. C 
lat-f7, 9, U: txt ADO,N? rel latt Syr goth Vict. 

85. rec evvvxov, with A rel Orig: txt BCDLO 1. 33. 131. 209 evv-H-y. 
avactas D-gr 226 lat-a ec. 
wilk[{and -dz]. aft es ins tov D. 

om 

om kar amnddey B 28. 56. 2-pe lat-b ¢ e ff, g, Syr copt- 
mposevéeto orabat D. 

36. * katedimE ev BMUN 28. 237-52-9 ev-y vulg lat-ff, g, [copt]: karediwtay 
ACD®; rel [syrr]. 

from a common source (but see notes on 
Luke), are all identical in substance, but 
very diverse in detail and words. 
31.] adixev aityv, of the fever, is com- 
mon to all, and 8rqkdver avtots, but no 
more. ‘The same may be said of vy. 32— 
34:—the words kat jv OX. 4 WOK. err... 
@vUpav are added in our text, shewing the 
accurate detail of an eye-witness, as also 
does the minute specification of the house, 
and of the two accompanying, in ver. 29. 
Observe the distinction between the sick 
and the demoniacs: cf. ch. iii. 15. Ob- 
serve also moAAovs, moAAd, in connexion 
with the statement that the sun had 
set. There was not time for all. Meyer, 
who notices this, says also that in some 

rec ins o bef ciuwv, with ACO; rel; o te KT 1. 50. 68-9. 124. 
209 Ser’s de pw; tore D'(and lat, but at first re only): om BLY 33. om o Bi, 

the conditions of healing may have been 
wanting. But we do not find this ob- 
stacle existing on other occasions: cf. 
Matt. iv. 24; xii. 15; xiv. 14: Acts v. 
16. On the not permitting the demons 
to speak, see note above, vv. 23—28. I 
should be disposed to ascribe the account 
to Peter. Simon, Andrew, James, and 
John occur together again, ch. xiii. 3. 

35—38,] JESUS, BEING SOUGHT OUT 
IN HIS RETIREMENT, PREACHES AND 
HEALS THROUGHOUT GALILEE. Luke iv. 
42, 48, where see note. Our Lord’s pre- 
sent purpose was, not to remain in any 
one place, but to make the circuit of 
Galilee; not to work miracles, but to 
preach, 35.] évvuxa, ace. plur. neut. 

(appy)..«: 



-kada- 
proOnte 
F. 

then by the hearers. 
‘Meyer, is certainly not safe. 
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mer’ avtov, 87 Kai ebpov avTov Kai eyouow auT@ Bre mrt xxvi, 
. Joh 

TAVTES Syrovow ce. 8 Kal 
y adraxod els Tas P eyomevas 1 K@MoTrONELs, 

xnputor "els TOUTO yap 8 €EnNOov. 

n xi. 7, Aéyes avTors "Ayeomev xi. 7, 16, 16. 
ao 0 here only +. 

iva KAKEL (-xo0ev, 
39 \ 8s John x. 1, 

Kab Vv Knpuaoov XN» ae 
xvili. 18 

‘eis Tas cuvaywyas avTav “eis OAnV THY Tadiralav, Kal P = Lube sii 

Ta Sayovia éxBadr(wv. 
40 Kai épyetau mpos avtov * Xempos 

x lol > \ \ / > A ee \ 

yovuTreTav avTov| [Kai] réeyov adTad Ste av 
416 5€ “Inoods *amndayy- 5°87 

[Kab 
Gdns Svvacal pe ¥ Kabapicar. 

Acts xiii. 
44, xx. 15. 
xxi. 26 only. 

= * S. ae acc, xii. 

TAPAKANOV AVTOL' | *°- 
q here only tT. 
70 tALov 
KW. TLS HV, 
Strabo xiii. 

r John xviii. 37 / t a a viobeis, Y éxtewas THY yElpa avTov ipaTo Kal eyes rl 
avTa Oérw, xabapicOntt. 

7 

21. ch. iv. 15. John viii. 26 al. 
w = Matt. xviii. rd al. Esth. vii. 7 Ald. compl, 

xxvii. 29 only y || Mt. reff. 
13 al2. Mt. MK. L. only F. 

49, \ ew in 100 
Kab €LTOVTOS AUTOV EUUUS 

s = John viii. 
42. xvi. 28. 
Isa. xi. 1. 

t constr., ver. 
uch. xiii. 9,16. Acts vii. 4 al. all Mt. reff. 

x acc., ch. x. 17. dat., Matt. xvii. 14. absol., Matt. 
z Matt. ix. 36 al4. ch. vi. 34. viii. 2. ix. 22. L uke vii. 

37. rec evpoytes, omg 2nd ko, with ACO; rel lat-a f fF, 9,2 D-lat copt goth arm : aft 
Ist ka: ins ore and om 2nd ka D-gr vulg syrr: txt BLN lat-e copt-ms eth. oe bef 

(nrovow (for emphasis: see Wordsw’s note) As rel lat-a f goth Vict : txt BCDLAN 
1. 33 vulg lat-( c) e ff, 5 9). arm. 

38. [avro: (for -o1s) B}.] 

exomevas, evyus D: exoueva B(see table). 
Syr goth. ins kat bef ef. C. 

ayouey &. 
in || Luke), with AC3D©, rel latt syrr goth: 

rec om adAaxou (as superfl, and not 
ins BC! LN 33 copt (eth arm). for 

kKwmas kK. ets Tas ToAEs D, simly latt 
rec efehyAv0a, with AD rel: cAnAvda A 

©;(eAcAnA.) 28. 69. 124. 346 Scr’s dg] mn pq r w? evv-P-z latt Syr syr-mg goth arm: 
txt BCL 33 syr. 

39. for nv, nAdev BLN copt wth: txt ACD®, rel latt syrr goth arm. 
rec ev Tats cuvaywyats, with E rel: txt ABCDKLAOJIN 1. 69. 

om Kat yovuTetwy avtov (perhaps homaotel : 
not insd from || Matt Luke, the expression is different) BDGT lat-a b ¢ ff, 9): 

txt ACO;(L) rel vulg lat-e fff, 9. syr copt goth eth (arm).—om avtoy 

N1(txt Na), 
40. for mapaxadwy, epwrav D. 

kK. Tapak. Syr : 
LX 1. 209 Ser’s g arm. (The preceding avroy is omd by 69 ev-y.) 
BX! 69! lat-e copt-mss: ins ACDO;X* rel. 

om ort D 28 vulg lat- #f, 92 2 Syr: for or1, xupte (|| Matt Luke) CL tol) arm. 

Knpuoow 

ins bef 

om Kau (bef Acy.) 
om avtw DI am(with em fuld ing 

mm(with mt) lat-e e ff g, copt eth arm: ins ane bef ot: B: bef duvaca: Os: txt A 
33. 69(sic) rel lat-@ syr goth. Oeders D TI}(app 

41. for o d€ ino. omA., kat oA. BR (al? 102 = B ?) lat-e copt-wilk{and -dz] : 
opy:oGets (ka ts from || Matt Luke) D lat-a ff, : 
vulg lat-e f #7, g. 2 syrr copt-ms goth [arm]. 

for Suvacat, Suvyn B. 
Kat 

oma. d€ o ino. L. [eth]: txt ACO, rel 
rec nvaro bef avtou (from || Matt 

Inke, to avoid ambiguity), with AC, rel vulg lat-a e f (ff 9,2) goth arm: aur. nv. 
avr. D: txt BLN. 

AC®, rel vulg lat-f g, syr goth eth arm. 

of & évvuxos, as in the sing. onuepov, auptov, 
veov, &c., a form not so used in the 
classics. We have however mdvyvxa, 
Soph. Ajax, 911. e&qA9. from the 
house of Peter and Andrew, ver. 29. 
36. ot pet avr.] Andrew, John, and 
James, ibid. 38. | e&HAO. = ameordAny, 
Luke: not ‘ undertook this journey: He 
had not yet begun any journey; and it 
cannot apply to é&jA@ev above, for that 
was not to any city, nor to preach. The 
word has its more solemn sense, as in reff. 
John, though of course not understood 

To deny this, as 
39. | 

om avTw & 1 lat-b e ff, 
42. om e:movtos avtov (|| Matt Luke) BDLN 69 lat-a b c e ff, 

Syr. 
g, Syzr copt: ins 

rec evdews, with ACD®; rel: txt BLN 33. 

See on Matt. iv. 23: also on Luke iv. 44. 
kyp. ets] not for ev, but as és roy 

djuoy Aeye, Thuc. v. 45, and similar 
expressions: see reff. 
40—45.] CLEANSING OF A LEPER. 

Matt. viii. 2—4. Luke v. 12—14. The 
account here is the fullest, and evidently an 
original one, from an eye-witness. St. Luke 
mentions (ver. 15) the spreading of the 
fame of Jesus, without assigning the cause 
as in our ver. 45. See note on Matt. 
41.] omhayxvic0eis gives the reason of 
extetvas: Jesus being moved with compas- 
sion stretched out his hand and touched 
him. This is characteristic of St. Mark. 
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a Matt.ix.30. amnrOev am’ avTod 7 YXémpa, Kal ¥ éxabepicOn. 8 kai ABCDE 
co aacnee ‘aes Zi od in VOd b 224 x 9) EN 4A \ pe 

Join >i3, 8 eu Bpysnodpevos avT@ evOus ” e&éBarev avbtov * Kai Bs 
Isa. xvii. 13 = 
Symm. 

b see yer. 12 
reff. 

ce || Mt. Matt. 
xvii. 10. 

Reyer avT@O °"Opa pndevi undev eins, GAA UTaye ceavTov 
a a e a la) n 

deiEov TH lepel, Kal Y TposéveyKe Trept Tov * Kafapiopod 
cov a ° mposétagev Mavorjs, ¥ cis ¥ waptupioy avrots. Heb. viii. 5, 

from Exod. ite \ n , , \ , 

xxv.40. 45 6 dé €€eM wv npEato ‘ xnpvocew © Toda Kat © dvadnmi- 
xxii. 9. mI i ov / id I SEN 8 / 0 j lal 

anh Tukeii, GE6Y TOV OYoV, WSTE pNKETL avToV dvvacbat | havepws 
22. John i. > , 5 a > Nay ks 29) Fs? 1) 9 \ 
6. ii.25. els moAw elsehUely adda eEw * mr’ epnpows TOTrOLs HV, Kab 

eb. 1, 0. 
9 : \ SISK 
2Fet.1 9 pXovTo Tpos avtov | mdvrobev. 

7. 13. \ > \ / > \ See a 
e Matt. i. 24 II. ! Kai eiser@ov rarw eis Kadhapvaovp ™ bv jwepav 
ae nat wae ae , e on 5 7 3 a Says q , 
225 DM HKovTON OTL ° Els oiKoV P éoTW, * Kal evOEws 4 cvYNYOn- 
g Saris. 14 reff. h Matt. ix. 31. xxviii. 15 onlyt+. _ i= Matt. xxviii. 15. John xxi. 23. Exod. 

xviii. 19. j John vii. 10. Acts x. 3 only +. k = ch. xiii. 29 ||. John v. 2. 
1 Luke xix. 43. Heb.ix.4 only. Jer. xx.9. Sir. li.7. Sus. 22 only. m ch. xiy. 58 || Mt. Acts xxiv. 

17. Gal.ii.1. Deut. ix. 11. n pass., Matt. xxviii. 14. Johnix. 32. Acts xi.22. 1Cor.v.1. 2 Chron. 
xxvi. 15. 0 ch. i. 39, p pres., John i. 40 reff. q Matt. xxii. 34 al. 

n Aempa bef am avrov AKO@,II Scr’s a d e w syr: 7 Aempa bef arndey am’ avTov 
(|| Matt) C copt goth: amndéey n Aetpa avrov A 235: txt BDLN rel latt Syr copt-ms 
arm. 

43. evBpicapevos D 69. 
(exabepicO7, so A Bi(sic: see table) C@LA®@,I1', but xaap. in ver 41.) 

rec evdews, with ACG; rel: txt BDLN 33.—eéeB. avrov 
bef ev@. AKTI Ser’s e w arm: om ev@. Syr eth. 

44. om under (see || Matt Luke) ADLAN 33. 69 latt Syr copt «th Vict Thi: ins 
BC®; rel syr goth arm. 

dertov bef ceavtoy D latt. 
for &, Ka8ws (|| Luke) C1 eth: Ka & 33. 

45. om TodAa D Jatt. 
92. 
ed Syr: txt AB®, rel am(with fuld) syr goth arm. 
rec (for em) ev (from || Luke), with ACD@, rel: txt BLAX 28. 124. 

rec mavTaxobev, with EGUVI: txt ABCDOX rel. B (al ?): om nv xa lat-b e. 

rec add’, with MY (SV 1. 33, e sil): txt ABCDO;X rel. 
cavtov &. mposeveykar (itacism ?) CLO,. 

out Ist avtov D Ser’s k: Suvacba: bef avroy & 75. 245- 
eis ToAw bef davepws CLN 28. 33. 124 copt: erseA@ew bef evs toAw D vulg- 

(adda, so ACDMA.) 
om nv 

Cua. II. 1. rec madw e:snAGev, with vulg lat-b f fio 91. D-lat: essnAe(v) marw 
AC®@, rel (most mss, appy) lat-e syr goth Th]: e:syAGev o ino. TaAw FGT 236 Ser’sfis 
Syr: e:snA@e (only) S lat-c: txt B D[-gr] LX 33 lat-a@ copt eth arm.—rec ins «a 
bef nx. (to suet the corrn above), with ACD@, rel vulg lat-b e g, syrr goth: om 
BLN 33 lat-a e f copt [eth] arm. 
occasioned the corrn to evseAd. kat.) 
ACO, rel lat-g,. 

(The difficulty of a nom for nkovcbn has 
ev orkw (corrn) BDLN 33 latt copt: txt 

2. om evbews BLN 33 vulg lat-b g, 1 Syr copt eth arm Aug Bede. 

43.| é&€Badev need not necessarily imply 
that the healing was im a house (Meyer) ; 
it might have been zz @ city, as in Luke. 

44.| oeavtév, being prefixed to 
the verb, has an emphasis: trouble not 
thyself with talking to others, but go 
complete thine own case by getting thy- 
self formally declared pure. 45. | 
jpéaro, he lost no time in doing it. 
Tov Adyov | not, ‘what Jesus had said to 
him,’ but the account, of his healing. 
Hpxovro tells us more than 7A@ov would 
have done. Our Lord did not wish 
to put a stop to the multitudes seeking 
Him, but only to avoid that kind of con- 
course which would have beset Him in 
the fowns : the seeking to Him for teach- 
ing and healing séidd went on, and that 

from all parts. . 
Cuar. IJ. 1—12.] Heatine oF A Pa- 

RALYTIC AT CAPERNAUM. Matt. ix. 2—8, 
where see notes. Luke v. 17—26. The 
three are evidently independent accounts ; 
Mark’s, as usual, the most precise in de- 
tails; e.g. “borne of four ;” Luke’s also 
bearing marks of an eye-witness (see ver. 
19, end); Matthew’s apparently at second 
hand. 1.] 8V Apepay, after an interval 
of some days: see reff. eis olkov, 
in doors ; as eis aypdv, to the country, ch. 
xvi, 12: = eis tbv oikoy, eis Tov aypdy,— 
the practice of omitting the art. after a 
preposition being universal, and apparently 
regulated by no assignable rule. See ex- 
amples in Middleton, ch. vi. § 1, which 
however in later Greek are by no means 

33.69 
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Tywpely pndE TA Sarpds THy * = Jonni... 

téraner avtots Tov ™ doyov. 
Pépovres mpos avTov Y TapaduTiKoy 

4 Kab pr) Suvapevot * mposeyyloat avT@ dua Tov 

1.25. Gen. 
Ny ev, 

3 Kal epxovrar sdhat 
aipopevon bmd Teo= t= ch. ivi 

ets i 

31. vill. 25 al. 
{see ch. vill. 

2) 
OyAov Y dreoreyaoay Thy *aTéynv OTrou 7, Kal * e£opvé- wh rake i. 

avTes > vahoow TOV 

@ KaTEKELTO.. 5 (dmv O€ 6 “Inoods thy Tictw anny réyer “6. 
fal Vv a Té ef > / 4 12. 

T® ‘mapadvtixc@ Téxvov, “adéwvtai cov al 
6 Acav Sé TwWes TOV ypaupatéwy Exel KaOnwévor 

a lal e 

& Svadoyifopevos » ev tais Kapdias ayrav 7 Ti obtos otTas 

°xpaBatrov trou 6 Y TapaduTiKds ¥ Mitt iv. > 
w = Matt. iv. 

Num. xi. 

x here only. 
* dpwapriau. ate XXxXiil. 

6,7 al. 
Kal y here only +. 

z Matt. viil. 8 
\| L. only. 
Gen. vill. 13. 

tal 7 r , ° Nadel; |Praopmuet> ris Sdvaran Saguévae Sduaprias et Hii 
py eis 0 Ocds;. Skat evOds 

Esdr. vi. 4 
only. 

> \ c >] lo a 

emuyvous 0 Inaovs To 
a Gal. iv. 15 

only. Judg. 

xvi. 21 A. 1 Kings xi.2. Prov. re 22 only. b Luke v. 4,5. Acts ix. 25. xxvii. 17,30. 2 Cor. 
xi. 13 only. Jer. xly. (xxxvili. )6 al ce vy. 9, 11,12. ch. vi. 55. John y. 8, &c. ‘Acts v. 16. ix. 
33 only +. d ch. i. 30 reff. e Matt. vi. 12 al. Ps. xxiy. 18. f || Mt. reff. 

g Matt. xvi. 7, 8 reff. h Matt. xxiv. 48 al. Deut. viii. 17. Ps. iv. 4. i = || Mt. reff. 
K ch. x. 18. 1 Matt. xiv. 35 reff. 

for avrois, mpos avtous D lat-b c ff). om tov D. 
8. rec mp. av. mapadvtixov bef pepovtes, with AC#O, rel goth eth: mp. aut. dep. ace 

C1DG 1.69. 124-31. 209 latt syrr arm: txt BLN 33 am [with fuld ing mt tol] lat-g, / 
4. for mposeyyioa, mposeveyrat BLY (33) vulg lat-f 7 A-lat syr copt eth: txt AGDe; 

rel lat-a (6) ¢ e ff; 9;.. Syr goth arm. 
DK! [copt-wilk-dz] arm-mss. 

latt Syr eth. 

BDLR lat-a g,. 

avtw bef mposeyy. K2T Scr’s w: om avtw 
for 51a Tov oxAov, amo Tov oxAov D vulg lat-b ¢ &e. 

aft yy ins o ryoovs DA mt lat-a e &e Syr goth eth arm. om Eripubaires D 
rec (for 2nd omov) e w (see var read || Luke ver 25), with ACO¢ 

rel lat-6 c &e syrr copt goth eth arm (ep o T Scr’s c ev-y): ep ov 18. 33.69: txt 
for o 7. kaTeKelTo, NY oT. KaTaKkemevos D lat-g,. 

5. for wwy de, kar wv (from || Matt Luke) BCLN 33. 69 lat-e copt eth: txt ADO, 
rel latt syrr goth arm. 

ACDO;®& rel lat-b f. 

ins Oapoe: bef Texvov C. 
apvevrat B 33 vulg lat-a ¢c eg, syrr goth: agiovrm A: 

aft Texvov ins pov XN! [copt]. 
apeovrat G 69: txt 

rec (for cov at apaptiat) cor at au. cov (from || Luke), with 
AC? rel vulg lat-a ¢ f D-lat syrr eth arm Orig-int: co: a ay. C'@; am(with em fuld 
ing mt) lat-d e ff,5: cov at au. cov M! 245: txt B D[-gr] GLAN 1. 33. 69. 

6. at end ins Aeyovtes D lat-a b &e (copt-mss) eth. 
7. for 1, ott B Ser’s p. rec (for AaAer ; BAarpnuer) AaAer BAacHnuas (from 

|| Luke), with AC rel lat-e syrr copt goth zth arm: txt BDLN latt copt-ms. (@, ?) 
ins tas bef auaptias D!. om eis D-gr. 

8. rec evfews, with ACO; rel: txt BLN 33: om D 28. 64. 2-pe lat-a 6 ¢ ff, g, Syr 
zeth arm. 

limited to the class of nouns there men- 
tioned, but are found with nouns of all 
classes of meaning. The eis combines 
motion with the construction,—‘that he 
had gone home, and was there.’ 2.] 
In this verse we have again the peculiar 
minute depicting of Mark. Wordsw. be- 
lieves “these minute notices... to be re- 
corded by the Evangelist with a studied 
design, lest it should. be supposed that, 
because he incorporates so much which is 
in St. Matthew’s Gospel, he was only a 
copyist: and in order to shew that he did 
so because he knew from ocular testimony 
that St. Matthew’s narrative was adequate 
and accurate.” I mention this, to shew to 
what shifts the advocates of the theory of 

o ino. bef exvyy. N: om o ino. K! ev-y. 

the “interdependence” of the Evangelists 
are now reduced. pyere .. . pd] 
so that not even the parts towards the 
door (much less the house) would any 
longer hold them (they once sufficed to hold 
them). éAaAeu, in the strict imper- 
fect sense: He was speaking to them the 
word, when that which is about to be re- 
lated happened. 3, 4.] It would ap- 
pear that Jesus was speaking to the crowd 
from the upper story of the house, they 
being assembled in the court, or perhaps 
(but less probably) in the street. Those 
who bore the paralytic ascended the stairs 
which led direct from the street to the 
flat roof of the house, and let him down 
through the tiles (5:4 rv kepauav, Luke). 
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m - ch, viii. 
12. Lukei. 
80. John xi. 
33. Acts xix. 
21; Tea: 
xxix. 24. 

n Matt. ix. 3 
reff. 

och. x. 25 reff. 
p ver. 4 reff. 
q Matt. vii. 29 

reff. 
r Matt. viii. 20 

20. viii. 32, 
from Isa. liii. 
7. Gen. vii. 
lal. 

t Matt. xii. 23 
reff. 

u Mark, here 
only. || Mt. 
al. fr. Exod. 
vei. LS. 
xc. 15. 

v Matt. ix. 33. 

om avrov D 258 lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, copt-wilk. 

De 
ACO; rel syr 
rel lat-a 6 c ff, g,: txt BLN 33 vulg lat-e f g.. 

9. mapaduTw [for -Tixw] D. 
txt ACD®; rel lat-d. 

ETATTEAION II. 

la! \ 

M TyEvMaTL avTOD STL OvUTwS [avTot] % SiadoyiovTas ™ év 
a a lal / ral 

Eautois, eyes avtois Ti tadra & dvadoyifecbe ev Tails 
h xapdiais tudv; 9 ti éotw ° evKoTr@TEpoy, EitEety TO Frag. 

5 £ Sang. ii. 
Y qapadutina * Adéwrtai cov ai ! dpaptiat, 1) elzrety 9 (appy) panrurir¢ 
’ / i \ / f \ / eee Eyeipouv apov tov ? kpaBattov cov Kat TepuTrater ; 10 iva ABCDE 

ee - i FGHKL 
5é eldnte OTe 1éFovciay Iéyer Oo *vlos Tov * avOpwTrov MSUVT 

A@, TIN e A | Ul VA A an 24 i “adiévar ert THs yhs * dwaptias, Neyer TH Y TapadvTiK@ Frag. 
an. 5 g. 

11 Sol réyw, eyepe apov tov P KpadBatrtov cou Kab1. 33. 69 
cf > \ Ie, 12 \ > / a) \ Hep ” Umaye €is TOV OlKOV Gov. Kai nyép0n Kat. evOds apas 

\ i) / ISA @ 5 / 4 er taxwye 

Tov PxpadBattov é&AGev * évavtiov TavTwv: waste * éEio- 
tacOar mavtas Kat “d0&dfev tov Ocov Ste ¥ oTwS ovdE- 

eoeli. 12 
(appy)@¢ 

MOTE ElOapeED. 
13 Kat é&f\Oev wadkw mapa tiv Oddaccay, Kal Tas oO 

om ovtws B [102 = BP] lat-abce 
rec om avtot (as superfluous), with BDGLN 1 latt Syr copt eth arm : ins 
goth Thl. rec (for Aeyer) evrev (from || Matt Luke), with ACDG, 

om avros B [102 = BP] lat-ff. 
apvevrat BX 28. 2-pe vulg lat-a ¢ ef g, syrr goth: 

the 2 sayings are transposed in D lat-a. rec (for cov 
a op.) cor a ap., with ACDIA®, (S, e sil) vulg lat-e Eus: cor at ap. cov vss: txt BX 
rel. rec eyeipat, with UAG,; [Frag-sang], eyepe ACDN rel: txt BL. (Mey 
contends that eyetpe is every where to be written, the active form not being understood, 
and altered to -pat or -pov. 
account of the itacism : and -pov is read neither in ver 11 nor in ||.) 

But -pa is hardly to be clearly reasoned about, on 
rec ins Kat 

bef apov (from || Matt Luke), with ABO,N Frag-sang rel am lat-a g, D-lat syr [copt- 
ms] goth eth: om C D[-gr] L 4. 33 vulg-ed(with fuld) lat-f 7 Syr copt arm. rec 

cov bef t. xp. (Matt, ver 6), with A Frag-sang 33 rel: txt ABCDKLMMTN 1. 69 vulg 
lat-a f g, / Eus. for mepimare:, umaye (D)LAXN Frag-sang lat-a ff g. goth(appy). 

add es rT. otxov cov D 33 lat-a ff, arm. 
10. cdnte (ttacism ?) ACL. emi TnS yns bef apreva (from || Matt Luke) CDHL 

MA®@,&X Frag-sang 33 latt Syr copt goth arm: apaptias bef em tys yns B 142-57 
zth: txt A rel syr. i 

11. evyeipe bef oor Aeyw N: om cor Acyw ev-y. 
sang: eyespovy K: txt ABCDO rel. 

rec eyeipat, with LUA Frag- 
rec ins kat bef apoy (|| Luke), with A@; 

Frag-sang rel lat-c g, D-lat syr (goth) eth: om BC D[-gr] LTN 33 vulg lat-a b ef ff, > 
g, | Syr copt arm Ephr Ath Ambr Aug. 

12. ree ev@. bef kat, with AC%@, Frag-sang rel syrr goth eth: evé. bef nyep6n D 
evv-47-60 (vulg) lat-(a@ f) g, 2 copt-schw: txt BC!LX 33 copt-ms arm.—eudews 

[aft xpaB.| ins avrov HL 33 lat-e Syr copt ACD®; Frag-sang rel: txt BL. 
zeth. 
A 
rel : Kat Aeyew D: om B lat-d. 

for evaytiov, eumpoobey BLN, evwmiov Or 33 Scr’s c. 
rec aft Oeov ins Aeyovtas (supplemy : cf var in D), with ACO;X Frag-sang 

rec ovderrote bef ourws (for perspicuity ?), with 
ACO, Frag-sang rel vulg lat-a ef! ff, syr: txt BDLN lat-(4) e arm. 

for TwavrTas, mayTes 

rec e:douev, 
with AB@,;X32 Frag-sang rel: epavn ev Tw topandA N!: txt CD. 

13. ef AGov, N1(txt R84). 
R1(txt N54), em 69. 

See the extract from Dr. Robinson, de- 
scribing the Jewish house, in note on 
Matt. xxvi. 69. 7. ovtos ovTws | The 
first word depreciates: the second ex- 
aggerates. 8.] The knowledge was 
immediate and supernatural, as is most 
carefully and precisely here signified. 
11. got X.] The stress is on ool. The 

om tadw D-gr copt-ms Aug. 
om o D}(ins D-corr'), 

for mapa, ets 

words are precisely those used, as so often 
in Mark,—and denote the turning to the 
paralytic and addressing him. There may 
have been something in his state, which 
required the emphatic address. 

13—22.] THE cALLING OF LEVI. 
FEAST AT HIS HOUSE: QUESTION CON- 
CERNING FASTING. Matt. ix.9—17. Luke 



oli, 16 
(appy) 
Frag. 
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” 4 x aes \ 25 is ’ , 14 , 
dyNos HpYETO TPS AUTOV, Kat edidacKEV avTOUs. Kat 

A. a 3 

“ rapaywov eidev Acuely tov Tov “Addaiov KcaOnpevov eri w\ mt. ret 
lal °’ / \ 

TO * TeAMVLOV, Kal Eyes avT@ “AxKoAoVHer fot. — Kal x\ionly+. 
y > a > ‘0 > a 15 Zz \ ie 3 na : z. 

avactas nKkoNovlnoEev avTo. KAL YLWETAL EV TO ¥\\. Num. xxii. 
a a r) yo ) a ay eee Hig \ \ oe ale Kings 
KaTaKeloVal AUVTOV EV TH OLKL@ auvTOV * KaL TOANOL , Nir. 

a || Luke. ch. 
xiv. 3. 1 Cor. 

a . \ , n°? rn \ an 

b TEN@VAL KQt apapT@rdot i OVVQAVEKELYTO T@ Inoov Kal TOLS ‘ii, 10 
vii, 10. fa a , nes, \ rx \ WV) Ny 10 > 7.) b Mark, here ha TAL AUVTOU OAV yap 70 Ob Kab KO OUUOUV)V QUT. 3ce only. 
a y. 46 
reff. 

16 bs € lal \ e OD lal A>) , > \ 

KAL Ol YPAMLMaTELS Kat Ol aploalol LoovTesS AvUTOV 
c || Mt. reff. 

3 / Ny n ¢ La) \ b n A a 

éobliovta meTa TOV GuapTwroV Kai > TeXWY@Y EXEYoV TOTS 
a noe \ a A a 

padnrats avtod éte peta Tov » TeA@VOY Kal apapToA@Y 
3 fal ve \ / ay \ > / e T fal / > a O > 

eae, Kat Tiel. Kat aKovoas O lnaovs Eye avTots Ou 

for avroy, avrous N'(txt N22). 
14. for Aevew [so BE1 LMR ](Aever &!), tarwBov D 13. 69.124 lat-abceff,.9, 

mss-intd-by-Orig. nrodovder C} 1. 
15. rec (for yiweta) eyeveto (from || Matt), with ACD rel: txt BLN 33. om 

ev 72 BLN 33, 69: ins AC Frag-sang rel vulg lat-f ff, 9) 5.—Katakemevoy avtTwy 
(|| Watt) D lat-a bc e ff. om 2nd «ku D 1. 28. 2388-58 Ser’s s latt Syr. ins 
eAMovtes bef cuvavexeivto (from || Matt) AC!: om BC3DX rel vss. aft 2nd 
moAdXat ins or D latt. ree nkoAovdyoay, with ACD rel lat-a be ef [q]syrr: txt BLAN 
Frag-sang vulg lat-/f, 9). 

16. om Ist o L(A)X 33. for kat ot dapicator, Tw papioawy (possibly from 
thus understanding || Luke) BLAN [Frag-sang(appy) | 33 lat-b copt-ms. ins Kat 
bef iSovres LAN 33 copt wth: x. edav D lat-b (and «. edeyor below D). for avtov 
eoQovra, oT eae: (see note) B 33. 2-pe lat-b d ff, Syr: ort noMev DLN vulg lat-e 
(#9) syr eth: txt AC Frag-sang rel lat-a f[q] goth.— wera twv amapt. k. TEA. (1st) bef 
ecOiovra A. rec transp Ist auapr. and eA. (|| Jatt), with ACL28 Frag-sang rel 
vulg lat-f ff, syrr copt goth arm: txt BDL! 33 am lat-a be ff, 9, [q] copt-ms xth.—aft 
3rd katins twy Bi (above the line) D 33.—om au. kt. (|| Luke) 69 syr-jer. ins Kat 
bef eXeyorv D. rec ins tt bef or (to make it interrogative, as in || Matt Luke : see 
var in D. The 7 cannot be omd from homeotel, as that would apply to the ort only; 
nor is tt omd in any MSS in Luke ii. 49: Acts v. 4, 9, where tt ott occurs), with AC 
rel: d:a 72 (|| Matt Luke) DN latt: txt BL 33. transp 2nd red. and auapt. D 
lat-a eth: txt A B(see table) CN rel vss.—aft 4th «ac ins roy BD.—om x. ap. U. 
om kat miver (not expressed above, nor in || Matt) BD lat-a b e ff,: ins ACLA rel 
vulg lat-e f [f, 9, 7] syrr (copt) goth (eth) arm-mss. (G syr-jer arm-zoh have plur, 
as || Luke). add 
Aug: ins bef ev@er C (lat-c) eth. 

17. om avros D1. 209 lat-a b ¢ ff, 9, [¢]- 

vy. 27—39. I have discussed the question 
of the identity of Matthew and Levi in the 
notes on Matt. The three accounts are 
in matter nearly identical, and in diction 
so minutely and unaccountably varied, as 
to declare here, as elsewhere, their inde- 
pendence of one another, except in having 
had some common source from which they 
have more or less deflected. (These re- 
marks do not apply to the diversity of the 
names Matthew and Levi, which must be 
accounted for on other grounds. See, as 
throughout the passage, the notes on Matt.) 

13. madw] See ch. i. 16. On tov 
tov “Addatov see notes, Matt. xiii. 55; 
and x. 1 ff. 15.] The entertainment 
was certainly in ZLevi’s house, not as 
Meyer, al., in that of our Lord, which 

Vot. I. 

0 didackados vuwy (|| Matt) LAX 69 vulg lat-f ff, g, / copt-ed 

ins ott bef ov BA. 

last is a pure fiction, and is not any where 
designated in the Gospel accounts. Cer- 
tainly the kadé€oo, ver. 17, gives no 
countenance to the view. Our Lord, and 
those following Him as disciples, were 
ordinarily entertained where He was in- 
vited, which will account for 7KoAov@ovy 
av7S:—and the change of subject in the 
two, ad’téy and avtov, is no uncommon 
thing: see a similar change in Luke xix. 
3, where to be consistent Meyer ought to 
understand 671 7H 7A. ux. jy of our Lord. 
To help out his interpretation he strangely 
enough makes «adéoa, ver. 17, mean ‘to 

invite, qoov yap...avTe@, peculiar 
to Mark. 16. | iS8dvres avr. éo9., having 
observed Him eating; but not to be 
literally pressed. The question was after 

ng 



322 ETATTEAION Tf: 
a ’ e na 

aMatt.vis 4 ypelay Séyovow ot *iaxvovtes ‘ iatpod, aA ot 8 KaKaS ABCDE 
al. dr. ‘Sir. 7 Nate I 

ee 8 éyovTes. ov ydOov Karéoat Sixaious, dAdAa apapTw- LMSUV 

ve Xots. 18 Kal ijeav of wabntat Ilwavvov cai oi Papicaior 33. 69 
f Luke iv. 23 5 A > 1 A , € 

ff. ik if \ 54 T cite wi “VnoTevortes, Kal EpyovTar Kat Aéyovow avT@ Ara Té ot 
reff. s ¢ \ a P / 

ni diatt.ii.2, MAOnTal Iwavvov Kal of paOntai Tay Dapicaiwy * vyotev- 
si é , / \ 5 

, Net v.10. QUOLD, ot b€ } aol pabnrat ov *ynatevovow ; 19 Kat etmev 
ra Seti reas) A \ , ec ey a a 

crs times, AVTOIS O Inoovs Mn Sdvvavtat ot ™ viol Tod ™vuppavos 
Matt. iv. 2 > a ¢ / ? Ion ’ k , o Qi 
ff. oC (@) to €T AUTWY EOTLVY * VNOTEVELVY O@oV rit is, CY @ O Pvuppios ” ; 

5 / ” \ / > >) lal nd ve 

xi 21 1-ypovov €yovow Tov Pvusdiov meT avT@Y, OU Suvaytat 
y. 42 , ’ Nig HOg ait, ¢ > a 

al. Ps. K pnoteverws 20" EXevcovTar SE Nucpat Otay SamapOn am 
Ixxxviili. 11. 

inane WD, sa S { hen k , ay EKels n ee xx. 34, AUT@V O P puudios, KGL TOTE ~VNHNOTEVOOVOLY EV EKELVH TH 
36 reff. \ Sey, Qe ? s > 

nijonlyt. muepa. 21 ovdeig * ériBXnua “ paKous Y ayvadhou ~ émt- 
Tobit vi. 13 e oF , > \ Y es) ’ a ‘\ 
only, " pamTes emt (waTlov TaraLov et Sé my, alpeL aT avTOU TO 

< aa Ba Tole. Net lo p here 3ce. ||. Matt. xxv. 1, &c. (4 times). John ii. 9. iii. 29 (3ce). Rev. xviii 
qhere only. = €’ 00. xp- Paul, Rom. vii.1. 1 Cor. vii. 39, Gal. 

r || Mt. reff. s\jonly ¢. Gen. xii.9. Exod. xii. 37. 
u || Mt. only. Isa, lxiv.6. Jer. xlv. (xxxviii.} 11 only. v || Mt. only +. 

23 only. Jer, vii. 34, xl. (xxxiii.) 11. 
iv. 1. (see ch. ix.21.) Josh. iv. 14. 

t || (L. bis) only. Isa. iii, 21 only. 

where only+. par. emt, Job xvi. 16. 

aAAa B(Tischdf [N. T. Vat.]). for ovk, ov yap CL ev-y vulg lat-e fff, g, copt-ed. 
rec at end adds ets wetavoiay (from || Luke, whence it has also been insd in 

|| Watt), with C rel lat-a ¢ ff, g,: om ABDKLAMR 1! vulg lat-d ef ff, g, il syrr copt 
goth xth arm Aug. 

18. rec (for o: papicaior) ot Toy hapioawy (to suit what follows), with L rel lat-a 
BF 9; § Syr (syr-mg) eth: txt ABCDKMMR 69 vulg lat-b ce fff, 9, 7 [q] syr-txt copt 
goth arm Aug. rec om 38rd wabyra (|| Luke), with C2D rel vulg lat-(6) eff, 9, 
Syr syr-txt copt-schw [om o also A]: txt BC!LN 33 lat-e syr-mg xth.—om k. o: p. 
7. o. A. om last waénrac B 127: for cor wad., wabntat cov E'X, cov wadnra A. 

19. omo ina. D 28 lat-b i [q}. om ogov to vyatrevey (homeotel) DU 1. 33 lat-a b 
€ fog, t Syv eth. rec we” eavtwy bef exovar tov vuugioy, with A rel lat-f ff, go 
syr copt-schw goth arm: alii aliter: txt BC(L)X® lat-e copt-wilk.—rec ue@ eautwy, 
with AL rel: txt BCR 124. 2-pe. 

20. for amap6n, apOn C 18. 28. 69. 124. 346. 
FUTI goth. 

vnorevovory (for -covow) D!-gr 
rec ekelvars Tas Nuepats (|| Zzke), with E rel latt copt: txt ABC 

DKLAT® 1. 33. 69 am lat-ff, 7 1 [q] syrr goth eth arm. 
21. rec ins ka: bef ovders, with E rel eth: ovders de (|| Matt) DGM lat-a e (g,) syr- 

mg: txt ABCKLSAR 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-d e fi [q] syrr copt goth arm. 
gous KFGLA: txt ABCDX rel. 
tet D: txt ABC rel. 
BCDLX 33. 

the feast, at which, being in the house of 
a Publican, they were not present. 
18. kai qoov «.7.A.| Mark here gives a 
notice for the information of his readers, 
as in ch. vii. 3, which places shew that his 
Gospel was not written for the use of Jews. 
It appears from this account, which is here 
the more circumstantial, that the Pharisees 
and disciples of John asked the question in 
the third person, as of others. In Matt. 
it is the disciples of John, and they join 
nmeis kat oi bap. In Luke, it is the Pha- 
risees and Scribes, and they ask as here. 
Mey. understands it, that the disciples of 
John and the Pharisees were at that par- 
ticular time keeping a fast, and that this 
gave occasion to the question. The verb 

ayva- 
rec emippartet, with B2KMSUD 33: emouvpar- 

rec mati macaw (from || Matt?), with A rel: txt 
rec (for am’ avrov To TAnpwua) To TAnpwua avTou, with C rel Syr 

subst. with the part. may mean this, and 
Mark himself apparently uses it so, ch. x. 
32, and xiv. 4: but much more frequently 
it describes a practice or state, e. g. Wy 
yap txwv nthuata woAAd, Matt. xix. 22,— 
of dor. EoovTat ex T. ovp. mhrtovTes, ch. 
xiii. 25. See also ch. i. 6, 22, 39. I can- 
not think that the fact of their being a¢ 
that time keeping a fast would be thus 
expressed: it certainly would be further 
specified. 19. Goov... vyoreverv | 
This repetition, contained neither in Matt. 
nor Luke, is inconsistent with the design 
of an abridger ; and sufficiently shews the 
primary authority of this report, as also 
the év éxelvy TH Hp. ver. 20. St. Mark 
especially loves these solemn repetitions : 
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* majpopa TO Kawvov ¥ TOD Lu Kat xelpov 2 oyviama = = Mt 
yiverat. 2% Kal ovdeis 4 Barrer oivoy véov eis b daxods Yoo, , here 

¢ z\| Mt. Joh manra.ovs ef O€ un, °pnEes 0 olvos Tovs »aoKous, Kal 6 *\i43 ix 
16. x. 19. 

oivos atroAXAvTat Kal ot  acKol. 1 Cor. i. 
10. xi. 18. 
xii. 25 only +. 

(-my), Isa. ii. 

» hipfavro a=ch. vii. 33. 
Jo hn xvili. 

aN an 

23 Kai 4 éyéveto avtov év © Tots *° caBBacw f aS ss oc 
lal e ’ 

eoOar Sia THY & oTrOpimwY, Kai of waOnTaL avTOD 
s CO\ : a 5 fh \ s 
i odov iqouety * tiNNovTes Tovs 1otayvas. 4 Kab ot Hy ,PScaz¥- 

def.) S34. 
b here (3ce) & ||. (4 times) only. Josh. ix. 4, 13. c || Mt. reff. d constr., Matt. xviii. 13. Luke. 

lii. 21. principally Luke and Acts. e || Mt. reff. f ch, ix. 30 ce td, as also Deut. ii. 
4). xi. 20, xy. 29. Mark only, exc. Matt. xxvii. 39, Exod. ii. 5. g || only. ox i. 29 bis. Lev. 
x1. 37 only. h ch. vi. 7 reff. i here only. see note. k|jonly. Ezra ix. 
3. Isa. ah 7 only. 1 ||. ch. iv. 28 bis only. Dervur, xxiv. 1 (xxiii. 25). 

wth (arm): To 7A. ap eavtov B: to mAnp. am avtov L N(omg to) 1. 181. 209. 485 
goth: To tAypwpa, insg amo bef Tov raAaov, D 13. 28. 69. 124 vulg lat-abe f[ ff, 927 ¢] : 
txt AKATT! 33 lat-lsyr. (J adopt the reading of tat, with Mey, and Tischdf ed 2, as the 
least conformed to || Matt, from which come the amo tov madatov of D Se, the atper To 
mAnp. of B and C, and the ro mA. avtov of C.) xepov D. 

22. for un, unye (|| Watt Luke) CLM?. rec pnowe: (see || Matt, from which 
rec goes on to borrow), with A rel era( with fuld ing) lat-c e ff, syr copt goth «th 
arm: txt BCDLNX 33 vulg lat-2 ff, 9, [2 7] rec aft owos ins o veos (from || Matt), 
with AC? rel gat lat-e f syr goth eth: om ‘BC!DLX 69 vulg lat-c ff. 9,71 [q] Syr copt 
arm. rec (for awohAvras) exxertat (from || Matt), with ACLN rel vulg lat- “of 
Bin (a) syr gotheth arm: om D lat-abe ff, 7: txt B copt. rec aft o: aokor ins 
amodouvTat (from || Luke), with ACDX rel latt syr goth eth arm: om BL copt. 
rec further adds aAAa owoy veoy ets astkovs Kawous BAnteoy (from || Luke), with AC 
&-corr! rel vulg lat-c.ef 9, (@] vss, also (omg BAnTeov) BX!: om D lat-a 6 ff, i. 

23. aft eyevero ins radu D (13?) vulg lat-a ff, 91.7% [q]: pref (13?) 69. 124. 
om ev (|| Matt) CLA 1. 18. 131. 244-59 Scr’s a ei v evv-H-P-x. rec Tapa- 

mopeverbat bef avroy ev Tos caBBaoww, with A rel (Syr) syr copt goth (2th): trois caf. 
mapa(or dia-)ropeverOa avtroy CL 33: avtoy mapa. ev Tos caf. U 69.124: mapar. 
avTov d1a Twy oop. ev Tots caf. KIT 265 Ser’s w: txt (BDA)N (latt). S.amopeveo- 
Oa (from || Luke) BCD latt arm: ropevecOa (from || Matt) 13. 69.124: txt AN rel. 

rec nptavto bef o: pabnrat avrov, with A rel syr goth: txt BCDLN 33. 69 latt 
copt zth arm.—om avrov D-gr 435 lat-ff, arm. for odoy moet, odoTotew BGH : 
om (|| Matt) D lat-b c e ff, 9, 1: odovmopourtes 13. 69. 124. 346: txt ACN rel. 
for TiAAovtes, TI’AAe D 546. 

24. for kat o1, o1 de (|| Watt) D latt. 

ef. ch. ix. 42 ff. It is strange to see such 
a Commentator as De Wette calling the 
ev exetyvn TH Hu. a proof of carelessness. 
It is a touching way, as Meyer well ob- 
serves, of expressing ‘in that atra dies, 

21.] Render, the filling-up takes 
away from it, the new from the old, and 
@ worse rent takes place. See note on 
|| Matt. The addition here of 16 Kawdv 
confirms the view taken of the parable 
there. 

23—28.| THE DISCIPLES PLUCK EARS 
OF CORN ON THE SABBATH. Matt. xii. 
1—8. Luke vi.1—5. The same may be 
said of the three accounts as in the last 
case, with continually fresh evidence of 
their entire independence of one another. 

28. mapa. 8a] He passed by 
or journeyed (so our Evangelist uses 
the word, see reff.) through, ‘Be. 
6dov Tovetvy tid. is matter of detail and 
minute depiction. The interpretation of 

this narrative given by Meyer, which I 
still believe to be an entirely mistaken 
one, I cannot pass over so slightly as I 
did in my first edition. He urges the 
strict classical sense of 65dv roteiv, ‘to 
make a way, viam munire, or sternere, 
and insists on the sense conveyed by our 
narrative being, as distinguished from 
those in || Matt., Luke, that the disciples 
made a way for themselves through the 
wheat field by plucking the ears of corn, 
further maintaining, that there is no allu- 
sion here to their having eaten the grains 
of wheat, as in || Matt. Luke. But (1) the 
foundation on which all this is built is 
insecure. For 68dv moety in the LXX 
does undoubtedly mean ‘to make one’s 
journey, representing the Heb. 77 Tey, 
in Judg. xvii. 8 (examples are also quoted 
in the lexx. from Xenophon (the roman- 
cer)’s Ephesiaca and from Polyznus). 
And (2) as to no allusion being made to 

Naz 
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Papicaion €deyov avt@ “Ide ti rovovaw © Tots © caBBaow ABCDE 

menvids. 0 OK Seat. % Kal ™attos edeyev atTois OvdéroTe MSUV 
nah eae af 5 as , A ‘5 e a , pace , TAT 1. 

nabs, Actsiit Gyéyvate TL étroinoey Aaveld OTe ™ xpelay * Eayev Kab 33. 69 
Eph. iv. 28. 5 ! SN \ c 5) , ~ . 96 A ’ NW?) > 

Eph: iv. 38. €relvacev AUTOS Kal vi peT avTod; *6 [mas] eusHrAOeY ets 
rn rn +) / \ 

o=Lukeiii,2. TOV oiKoY TOD Oeod ° él "ABidbap apyLepéws, Kal TOUS 
iv. 26. Acts 

2s xi. 28. 
p i Mt. reff. 

Paptous THS ? mpobécews Epayev, ods ovK eLcoTw haryeiv 
lal € la) \ cal \ ] A S €L pn TOS lepedow, Kai EdwKEY KAL TOIS OLY AUTO ovEW ; 

om avtw D lat-e z. aft molovoty ins ot wabnra ov (see || Matt) DM 1. 13. 28. 69. 
124-31. 346 Ser’s ¢ gat lat-a b (ce) f fy. (9) tl syr-jer goth wth: om ABCR® rel 
vulg lat-e syrr copt arm. 
ATIX 1. 69 latt. 

be fo I 

rec ins ev bef rors caBBacr, with L rel: om ABCDKM 
o ovk e€&. bef Tors caB. A. aft eect add avrois D lat-a 

25. for avros, amoxpiOecs (|| Luke) D lat-a ; om avros (|| Mati) BCLN 33. 69 vulg 
lat-b f ff, 9, il [q] copt: txt A rel lat-c e syr. for eAcyev, Aeyer CLN 33. 69 vulg 
lat-b f g, [gq D-lat] copt: emev D[-gr] lat-a ¢ e ff, Syr: txt AB rel syr copt-ms. 
aft avrov ins ovtes (|| Luke) D; noay A latt. 

26. om tws (possibly insd from || Matt, where there is no varn) BD: ins ACN rel. 
(B has not 7Aéev as Btly : see table.) om Tov (bef @eov) Ci. om emt 

aBiabap apxiepews (perhaps to conform to || Matt Luke, perhaps owing to the diffi- 
culty) D 271 lat-a 6 e ff, 7: transposed in Ser’s ec. rec ins tou bef apxtepews 
(vain attempt to escape the difficulty : see note), with AC(A)TI 1. 33. 69 copt: om BX 
rel goth. tepews A lat-f goth. 

os B1(Tischdf). | 
ACD rel. 
arm: pref 13. 69. 124. 

their having eaten the corn, how otherwise 
could the xpetay éxew have been common 
to the disciples and to David? Could it 
be said that any necessity compelled them 
to clear the path by pulling up the over- 
hanging stalks of corn? How otherwise 
could the remarkable addition in our nar- 
rative, ver. 27, at all bear upon the case ? 
Fritzsche’s rendering, ‘ cceperunt viam ex- 
primere spicas evellendo,’ which he ex- 
plains, ‘to mark the way by plucking ears, 
and strewing them in it,’ is still worse. 
The classical sense of 65dy moety must 
evidently not be pressed: it here = 6ddy 
moveio Ba. 25. aités| Himself, taking 
up the cause of his disciples and not leaving 
their defence to themselves. 26. emi 
AB. apx.] during the high-priesthood of 
Abiathar. But in 1 Sam. xxi., from 
which this account is taken, Ahimelech, 
not Abiathar, is the high-priest. There 
is however considerable confusion in the 
names about this part of the history: 
Ahimelech himself is called Ahiah, 1 Sam. 
xiv. 8; and whereas (1 Sam. xxii. 20) 
Ahimelech has a son Abiathar, in 2 Sam. 
viii. 17, Ahimelech és the son of Abiathar, 
and in 1 Chron, xviii. 16, Abziimelech. 
Amidst this variation, we can hardly un- 
dertake to explain the difficulty in the 
text. The insertion of the art. before 
apx. has been apparently done to give the 

mposbecews D. 
ovoly ous ovk eteoTw aye et un To.s tepevo D lat-a b (ce) eg, i arm. 

edwKey TOLS [LET G@UTOU 
[for ous, 

for Tots tepevowv, Tous tepers (|| Luke) BN: tots repers Li: txt 
aft sep. ins povors (|| Matt) A 33 lat-b c ef ff, 9,5 1 copt-wilk goth wth 

words the sense ‘In the time of Abiathar 
the High-priest,’ so that the difficulty 
might be avoided by understanding the 
event to have happened in the time of 
(but not necessarily during the high-priest- 
hood of) Abiathar (who was afterwards) 
the High-priest. But supposing the reading 
to be so, what author would in an ordinary 
narrative think of designating an event 
thus? Who for instance would speak of 
the defeat of the Philistines at Ephes- 
dammim, where Goliath fell, as happening 
ém) Aaveld} tod Bacthéws? Who would 
ever understand ém! *EAicoatov Tod mpo- 
phrov, ‘in the time of Eliseus the pro- 
phet,’ as importing, in matter of fact, any 
other period than that of the prophetic 
course of Elisha? (‘The éyévynoev Aaveld 
Tov Baciréea of Matt. i. 6 is not a case in 
point.) Yet this is the way in which the 
difficulties of the Gospels have been at- 
tempted to be healed over. (See Middle- 
ton on the article, in loc.) With the re- 
storation of the true reading, even this re- 
source fails. (I am sorry to see that Bp. 
Wordsw. writes, “él "ABidbap apxiepews 
intimates indeed that it was in the days 
of Abiathar, but it rather suggests that 
he was not the High-priest then :” com- 
paring én) dapxiepéws ~Avva, Luke iii. 2. 
But surely Bp. W. must know, that such 
a rendering is ungrammatical: that épx- 
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cal / 

27 Kat édeyev avtois To caBBatov sia Tov avOperrop 4 = Matt iis 
2 al. fr. 

2 Males \ bE Se \ \ / éyéveto, Kal ovy 0 avOpwros Sia TO cadBBarov. 
KUpLOS EoTL 0 VIOS TOV avOpwTroU Kal TOD caBPaTov. 

28 al A r=ch. ix. 18 
QSTE only. (Matt. 

xill. 6 al.) 
: Kings xiii. 

IA > A t . 
III. ! Kai eisiOev ware eis cvvaywynv: Kab jv éxet § |b Lake xiv. 

, a \ = 

avOpwros * éEnpaupévny éExov THY xyeElpat » Kai * Tap- 

ETHpovY avTov e Tols caBPacw Oepatrevcer avTov, iva 
KaTnyopycwow avTod. 

\ lal a t N wv ’ \ u f 

Thy xelpa éyovTe ‘Enpay “Kryerpe eis TO “pécor. 

Lexx. 20n 
Acts ix. 24 
(Gal. iv. 10) 
only. Ps. 
XxXxvi. 12, 
Dan, vi. 11 

3 ‘ 4 a 2 / a Theod. Kat héyee TO aVOpoT@ TO (=m. 
4 \ LxXxX.) 

KQt t = Johny.3 
reff, 

Reyes avtois "EEeotww toils cdBRacw Y dyaborrotncat 7)» l= 
Matt. xiv. 6 
reff, w a x a se zi {9 a ¢ oe z2 , 

KAKOTIOLNTAL, abuynv OWOAL 1) ATTOKTELVAL 5 OL OE ~ EOL@= y Luke vi. 9, 

TOV. 

17. 3John1llonly. Num. x. 32. 

Matt. xvi. 25 reff. 
8. x. 23. xi. 11. Exod. ii. 12, 
only. Ps. Ixviii. 20. Isa. li, 19 only (?). 

27. for kat eXeyev avtois, Acyw de vu D lat-a bee ff, g, 2. 
rec om 2nd «a, with AC? rel lat-b f goth arm: to wore ver. 28 D lat-ac e ff, 7. 

5 Kat *mepiBreyrauevos avtovs ” wer’ opyns ° ovv- 

Judg. xvii. 13 A. 

11) only. Gen. xxxi. 29. (-7roLds, 1 Pet. ii. 12.) 
z Matt. xx. 31 reff. 

b = Eph. vi. 7. 

33, 35 (Acts 
xiv. 17 v. r.). 
1 Pet. ii. 15, 
20. ili. 6, 

w — || Luke (1 Pet. iii. 17. 3 John 

x = Matt. ii. 20. vi. 25 al. fr. y see 
a || L. elsw. Mark only, ver. 24, ch. y. 32. ix. 

1 Tim. ii. 9. 1 Pet. iii. 15 al. c here 

om To oaBB. dia 

ins BC!LARN 33 vulg lat-ff, 9, 7 Syr syr-w-ob copt eth. 

CuapP. III. 1. ree aft ets ins ryy (|| Matt Luke, where there is no varn), with ACD 
rel: om BN 7-pe. 
(i| Matt) D. 

exet bef nv A: txt BCD® rel. for e&mpaymevnv, Enpay 

2. mapetnpourto (from || Luke, where it is more strongly attested) AC1DA 1: txt 
BC3LN® rel. 

for Oepamevoet, Oeparevet AN 271. 
bef @ep. KI Ser’s d. 
avtov D}(txt D2), 

kaTnyopnoovow (confusion of vowels ?) CD. 

ins ev bef rors caBBaoww CDH MN ev-y copt: om AB rel latt goth. 
om 2nd avroy D latt goth eth: ins 

for avtou, 

3. rec (for Tnv XeElpa eXovTe Enpav) T. e~npapmerny exovTt THY XELpa (see above), with 
A rel Syr goth (arm): ex. 7. x. e&npau. D 28 latt: 7. np. x. ex. CLAN: Enp. ex. T. x. 
33. 435: txt BL. 
kat o7nOt ev wecw D (lat-c f eth). 

4. for Aeyet avtois, evmev mpos avtous (see || Luke) Dlat-ab cf g, [q]- 
tos caBBaow ADE 69 copt goth: om BCN. rel latt. 

aft cwoat ins uadAoy D 28. 124. ayalov moinoa DR. 

rec eyepar, with Ur: txt ABCDN rel. for e1s To mecor, 

ins ev bef 
ins 1 bef ayaé. D lat-0 e g;. 

for amoKTeivat, 
amodegot LA! 1, 124-31. 209-37-51-2?-9 latt Syr goth arm Vict. 

tepews without the article must be simply 
predicatory, whether it precedes or follows 
the proper name; “when Abiathar was 
High-priest,”—and cannot be titular. The 
expression in 1 Mace. xiii. 42, which he 
quotes as similar, is not a case in point, 
as any reader may judge: éml Siuwvos 
OpXLepews meydAov Kk. oTpaTnyoU Kal 77you- 
Mévov Tay “lovdalwy: the epithet pe- 
yadou makes all the difference.) 27. | 
76 odB.... 81a Td co. is peculiar to Mark, 
and highly important. The Sabbath was 
an ordinance for man ; for man’s rest, both 
actually and typically, as setting forth the 
rest which remains for God’s people (Heb. 
iv. 9). But He who is now speaking has 
taken on Himself Manhood, the whole 
nature of Man; and is rightful lord over 
creation as granted to man, and of allthat 
is made for man, and therefore of the 

Sabbath. The whole dispensation of time 
is created for man, for Christ as He is 

man, and is in his absolute power. There 
is a remarkable parallel, in more than the 
mere mode of expression, in 2 Mace. v.19: 
ov 01a Tov TéTOV Td EOvOS, GAAG Sia Td 
ZOvos Thy Témov 6 Kuptos ekeAcéaTo. 
28. kat] as well as of His other domains 
or elements of lordship and power. 

Cuap. III. 1—6.] Hearina oF THE 
WITHERED HAND. Matt. xii.9—14. Luke 
vi.6—11. On Matthew’s narrative, see 
notes on Luke. The two other accounts 
are cognate, though each has some par- 
ticulars of its own. 1. wadw | See ch. i. 
21, = év érépw oaf., Luke. ‘The syna- 
gogue was at Capernaum. 2.] Luke 
only adds that it was the Seribes and Pha- 
risees who watched Him. 4. avtots | 
Luke adds érepw7@ iuas ci kerry: as his 
account is the most detailed, I refer to the 
notes there, Garoxr. does not belong 
to uxhy: to save life or to kill ? 
5.] ouvd....avray, peculiar to Mark. 
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dEph.iv.18. Avrovmevos el TH " rwpwaceEL THS * Kapdlas AUT@V, NEryEL P em ry 
e as above (d) Le Pp 

2 ay a A f \ tal , \ see Rom. xi.29 7@ avOporw ‘*Kxtewov thv 'yeipa. Kal ' é&érevev, Kat Fra only t+. 
(-povr, ch. efeTewvev 
(Poevise «8 amekateaTan 1) yelp avTod. § cat é&eAOovTes of Dapre ... 
xvii. 7 B.) nm \ \ Aoe A ABCDE 

rMati.vii.3 Gago evOvs peta TOV “Hpwdiavev * cvpBovdov » édidovv FaHKL reff ae MPSU 
g\Mt ref KAT aUTOD, OTS AVTOV aTrOAgTwOW. TATIN 1. 

=o. C Gas A rn A a: 
cowie 7 Kal o “Inoots wera tov pabntav avtod | dveyopnoev 
a. A\apBa- \ \ / lal \ r / 

yew, Matt. Tpos THV OdrNacoap, Kai TOAD * 7AHGos aro THs Tadiralas 
pene > ‘0 \ SS ~ 3 S , 8 Re cs , ¢ , 

i Mat 31-13; 1 nkoXovOncev, Kat atro THS ‘lovdatias § Kal azo lepocodv- 
: Mark, \ Niuheata a 2 nd , \ 
tinny pov Kat ato THs ‘ldoupatas Kal mépav tod “lopdavov, Kab 

= Luke i. 10. e , ~~ e a , 

iy, John [ot] mept Tupov cat Ludava, * wdHOos todd, axovovTes 
Via al. le . 

xxvi. 5. e 1x la) AAO \ b] f 9 OA yee a a) 

2 Chron. xiii, OOM Toel, YAVOV Tpos avTOV. Kat ™evTrev Tols paln- 

1 ae John i. 40 reff. m w. Wa, Matt. iv. 3 reff. 

5. for twpwoet, vexpwoet D lat-c ff, 2. rec aft yerpa ins cov (from || Luke), 
with ACDPX 1(sic) rel: om BEMSUVI. (83 def.) ree amoxatectaéy, with 
Di! 1: .a.Kkarectn C: txt ABPR rel. aft avrov ins evdews D lat-fF, (9,9) @- 

rec at end adds vyins ws n adAn (from || Matt), with C3L rel; ws 7 addy 131 
lat-a b ¢ gg syr-jer copt-ms: om ABC!DKPAMIN 1. 33 vulg lat-e f 7% g, 7 syrr copt 
goth wth arm Chrysol Bede. 

6. for xa: eé., efeAOovtes Se D vulg lat-b ¢ ff 9,» rec ev@ews, with AP rel: txt 
BCAN 33.—om DL mt lat-d ¢ ff 9). ¢ eth. ree (for ed:d50vv) erorovv, with AP 
rel vulg lat-6 ¢ &e copt-wilk|and -dz(or -yoav)] goth arm: eronoay CAN Thi: 
mowvrtes D-gr exierunt facientes lat-a (the varns tend to shew that emo.ovr, see ch xv. 
1, was substd for the unusual ed:d0vv) : txt BL 69 (syrr ?) copt-schw. 

7. for kat 0,0 de D latt(not am gy). rec avexwpnoe bef weta Twy wabntwv 
autov, with AP rel lat-b c ef syr goth: txt BCDLAN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a ff,> 95 @ 
Syr copt arm. for mpos, ess DHP 53. 131. 209-38-45-53-8-9 Scr’s s evv-y-z Thl: 
mapa 13. 69.124: txt ABC rel. for moAv 7A780s, ToAvs oxAOs D vulg lat-a. 
rec nkoAovOnoay, with CX rel lat-ff, copt-schw goth (ath arm, appy): om D 28. 124 
lat-a b c e ff, i [copt-dz]: txt ABGK2LMPSTITI 1. 131. 209 vulg lat-f 9, . [copt-wilk ] 
Vict. rec aft nkoAov@. adds avrw, with AP rel vulg lat-f ff, g) syrr goth eth 
arm: avtov A: om BCDLN 124 lat-a b ¢ e ff, 7 copt. Kot aro T. tovdaias bef 
nrodovd. CAN 238 vulg lat-f g, . J copt-ms. om 2nd aro D 124 latt copt-wilk. 

8. om 2nd amo D-gr 237-52-9. 433 Ser’s a copt-wilk.—om kat aro trys idouu. X1(ins 
$52) 118. 258 Scr’s c lat-e #7, arm. ins ot bef wepay D-gr lat-f. om 4th ka 
Ni(ins R*4). om oa (to conform to the other clauses ?) BCLAR lat-b ¢ ef fy got 
D-lat Syr wth: ins A D[-gr] P rel vulg lat-a g, syr copt goth arm. ins ot mept bef 
cidwva D-gr. rec akovoavtes, with AC D-gr P rel syrr arm: txt BAN 1. 69 
vulg lat-b c ef D-lat copt goth eth. for oa, a CD 28. 6-pe vulg lat-a g, 7 copt : 
txt ABPN rel lat-b ¢ e f syrr goth eth arm. * rec éqroiet, with ACDPX rel : 
moe. BL. nrisav D: nrAdev U. 

ovvd. probably implies sympathy our LORD’s HEALING AND CASTING OUT 
with their (spiritually) miserable state of DEVILS BY THE SEA OF GALILEE. Pecu- 
hard-heartedness: but see note on Rom. liar in this shape to Mark ; but probably 
vii. 22. On mdpwors, see note, Eph. iv. answering to Matt. xii. 15—21. Luke vi. 
18, and Fritzsche on Rom. xi. 7. 17—19. The description of the mul- 
6. “Hpwdiavev] See notes on Matt. xvi.  titudes, and places whence they came, sets 
6, and xxii. 16. Why the Pharisees and before us, more graphically than any where 
Herodians should now combine, is not else in the Gospels, the composition of the 
apparent. There must have been some audiences to which the Lord spoke, and 
reason of which we are not aware, which whom Hehealed. The repetition of wA40s 
united these opposite sects in enmity odv (ver. 8) is the report of one who saw 
against our Lord. _ovpB. é3i8ouv, the numbers from Tyre and Sidon coming 
as also émofovy, ch. xv. 1, is an expression and going. 9.| Meyer explains the 
peculiar to Mark. censtruction etmev tva, by that which was 

7—12.] A GENERAL SUMMARY oF said being regarded as the purpose of its 
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a ? a n , 0 Al pease A N \ 
TALS GAUTOUV LlVa 7 oLaplov TT PpOSKapPTEPH avuTw@ dua TOV n (ch. iv. 36 

dyAov, wa py ?OrAiBwow adrov. 1 rod ods yap 
5 AG r.) Luke y. 

é0e- 23 
xxi. 8 only +. / 4 q > / b a of b) ~ ef v 

P&TrEVOEV, WMSTE * ETLTTLTTTELV avuT@ tVvQ QUTOU avrwvrTat OO OL o = Acts viii. 

3 r s Salil \ Nua s , NGS apa 2 
eiyov * uaotvyas Kal Ta S TveypaTta Ta * axadbapta, 

\ > , te a 

‘érav avtov “ €Gewpouv, ’ mposémuntov aiTt@ Kal éxpafov 

ie ay lee 
Susan. 6. 
(Acts i. 14, 
Col. iv. 2 al. 
Num. xiii. 21 
only.) 4 \\ ed € eN A a ¢ 

Aéyovta OTe aU ei O “vios Tov * Geod, 12 Kal * moda P= dere onlyt. 
y By ’ ’ a ov \ > \ za \ ack a 

ETETIUA AUTOLS Wa fh) AUTOV avepov TOLWOLV. 
b b ) , ’ \ 
avaBaiver ets » To 

nOerev avros, Kat ° aTidOov 
; > B) 

cev SxdexKa iva Bow [MéT 

13 Kat 

\ e \ , > ¢ 9 

avTovs Knpvacew | Kai * éyew ° eEovoclay éxBadrew Ta ** 
10. 2 Mace. ix. 11. 

u plur., Matt. vi. 28 reff. 
29 only. Ps. xciy. 6. 
ch: yield al, fr. a || Mt. only. z= 

d — Acts ii. 36. Revy.i. 6. see Heb. ili. 2 and note. 

9. mAoapia B. 

> a \ 7 , I 

auTov, Kab Wa aTrooTEeAry 

s Matt. x. 1 reff. 
v Matt. vii. 25. ch. v. 33. vii. 28. 

w see Matt. iy. 3 note. 

(Matt. vii. 14. 
2 Cor. i. 6 al. 
Ps. caviii. 
157.) / \ lal e 

Opos, Kal TposKaNeiTat ods 4 = here only. 

pos avutov. 
5 a 7 see Luke xv. 

9 a , 14 Kab d €7r0in- a Gen. xly, 

ena velo. 
34. Luke vii. 
21 (Acts xxii. 

Heb. xi. 
36) only. 
Ps. xxxi. 

t w.ind., see note. Exod. xvii. 11. 
Luke y. 8. viii. 28,47. Acts xvi. 

x Matt. ix. 14 reff. y || Mt. reff. 
b Matt. v. 1 reff. c = Matt. xiv. 25 reff. 

1 Kings xii. 6. ech. ii. 10. Matt. vii. 29 reff. 

at end add woAAa D lat-a 7; of oxAor 13. 28. 69. 124 (lat-ff,). 
10. e@epamever (for -cev) KT Scr’s e w latt Syr [copt ]. ins ev bef avtw D latt. 

ins kat bef ooo: A 28 lat-f Syr copt goth. 
11. om Ta (twice) D 13. 69. 124. 

(gramml corrn), with AP rel (-py FH): txt BCDGLAN 33. 69. 
emimtev, With KHSUV: txt A B(-arav) CDN rel Til. 

(P def.) 
om ot: D latt(exe f) Syr copt eth. 

EKHMSUV: txt ABCD rel Thi. 

aft oray ins ovy D-gr. rec efewper 
rec mpos- 

(P def.) rec expace, with 
Aeyovtes DK 692: txt ABC rel. 

ins 0 xpiotos bef o vos CMP syr-w- 
ast; o Geos (omg follg o but retaining wos T. @eov) 69: om ABDX® rel vss. 

12. gavepov bef avrov AP rel Thi: txt BCDAR 1. 33. 69. * ree Troumowaolv 
(from Matt xii. 16 ? D? reads rowow there as here), with AB1CPX rel: rowow B2DK 
Lil! 18. 69. 124. at end add or: ndetcay tov xpioroy avrov ew (from Luke iv. 
41) C Ser’s w? lat-a ; quoniam sciebant eum lat-b (fo) 9,5 [q]- 

18. for avaBaver, aveBn P 1. for 3rd kat, ut de CAN. 
nAPov D Ser’s s, venerunt latt Syr eth Aug. 

amndAéey All: 

14. aft dwdexa ins ovs kat amoctoAovs wvouacey (from || Luke) B C\(appy) AN 69 
syr-mg copt «th: om AC?DP rel latt syrr goth arm. 
vulg lat-a cz Aug: wa wo. mu. av. bef dud. A. 

wa wow bet Swdexa D 
om 2nd wa B ey-48. aft 

Knpuocew ins To evaryyeAtov D am(with mt) lat-a bef ff, 9,7 [q]- 
15. for exew, edwxev avtas D vulg lat-b cf ff, g, 1 eth. rec aft efouciay ins 

Oepamevety tas vooovs Kat (see Matt x.1: Luke ix.1; and ef ch vi. 7), with AC?D 
P(appy) rel latt syrr goth (ath) arm: om B C!(appy) LAN copt. 

being said. 10.] Luke vi. 19. 
11. Stav.. . Bewpovv| See ref. The indic. 
is sometimes found with éray in the N. T., 
see Rev. iv. 9, but generally amidst variety 
of readings: Matt. x. 19: Mark xi. 25: 
Luke xiii. 28: Rom. ii. 14. Meyer thus 
accounts for it —that in later Greek the ay 
became completely attached to the dre, and 
the whenever was treated as merely an 
expression of time—so that in German it 
would not be wenn fie Shn irgend faben, 
but wenn irgend fie Shn faben. 
The unclean spiritsare here spoken of in the 
person of those possessed by them, and the 
two fused together : for as it was impossible 
that any but the spirits could have known 
that He was the Son of God, so it was the 
material body of the possessed which fell 

down before Him, and thei voice which 
uttered the ery : see note on Matt. viii. 32. 
The notion of the semi-rationalists, that 
the sick zdentified themselves with the 
dzemons (Meyer), is at once refuted by the 
universal agreement of the testimony given 
on such occasions, that Jesus was the Son 
of God. 

13—19.] THE APPOINTMENT OF THE 
TWELVE, AND ITS PURPOSES. Matt. x. 
1—4. Luke vi.12—16. See Luke, where 
we learn that He went up overnight to 
pray, and called His disciples to Him when 
it was day,—and notes on Matt. On 
70 Opos see Matt. v. 1. 14. éwotnceyv | 
nominated,—set apart: see reff. We have 
here the most distinct intimation of any, 
of the reason of this appointment. 
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f = here bis 
only. 4 Kings 
xxiv. 17. 

ETATTEAION ae 
> f 3 a / Ls Samovia’ 15 * cai féméOnxev dvowa TH Lipo Ilétpov. 

MS fa) / > XN 17 kai “ldkwBov tov tod ZeBedaiov, Kai “lwavynv tov 
aderpov tod “laxwBov, Kai £ éréOnkev avtois dvouata 

gsce eh-i19 Boaynpyés, 6 éatiww £utot Bpovtas: 18 cat “Avdpéav, Kab 

Didurrov, cai BapOoropaiov, cai MalGaiov, cat Oopar, 

kai “ladxwBov tov tod ’Addaiov, kai Oadédaiov, cat Yi- 
n , A \ 

ova tov xavavaiov, Kat “lovdéavy “IoKxapiod, ds Kat 
h | Mt. reff. 
Lae his 

Eph. v. 3. 
k = here only 

(see ch. v. 26. 
John xvii. 7). 
1 Mace. ii. 15, es 

h as Sis Uf 
TTAPECOWKEV AUTOV. 

17. xiii. 52 
1 Matt. xxi.46 Q] 

reff. 

5 / e 

Kai épyovrar eis oixov, 2° Kai ouvépyetar wadw o 
BA ef \ vu @ eS \ i BY: ” na 

oxAos, @ste pon OvvacGat avTous * unde aptov daryety. 
2 >’ lal a lo] 

Kat akovoavtes * ot tap avtou é&nAOov | Kpathoar 

16. * at beg ins Kal émroinaev TOUS dwdexa B Cl(appy) AN eeth-ms ; mpwrov 
oyu.wva (from Matt x. 2) 13. 69. 124. 346: om AC2DP rel latt syrr copt goth eth-ed 
arm. rec Tw oiuwvt bef ovoua, with A D(omg tw) P rel vulg lat-a@ 6 &e syrr goth: 
om ovoua 33. 157: txt BCLAN evv-y-36-49 lat-c e copt [arm] Vict. 

17. tov bef taxrwBov D. 
69. 244 lat-9,5: 
dfgov: txt BDPX rel. 

ins Tov bef wavyny D. 
avtov wax. AF Ser’s ce: om tov CKSA 1.138. 131. 237-8-57-8 Ser’s 

eavtos D. 

for Tov tak., avtov G 28. 

for ovouata, ovowa B D-gr 225 Syr. 
18. for @ad8a0v, Ace8 Baroy D lat-a b ff,i[q]: mss-mtd-by-Orig had AeBns TeAwv7s here 

or ch. ii. 14. (reAwvny is added aft wab@aor (from || Matt) in 13. 61-9.124 syr-mg arm.) 
rec kKavaviTyy, With A rel syr goth arm: txt BCDLAN 33 latt Syr copt eth. 

19. tovdas D lat-d ce. rec wkapiwtyy, with A rel vulg syr copt goth: oxapiw8 
D lat-b fo 912! [¢], seariotha lat-c Syr: txt BCLAN 383 tol. epxeTat BIN? lat-b 
copt-wilk-dz | Vict |: eusepxovro. D[-gr copt-schw ] ; introivit lat-e ff, i: txt CLN#? rel 
vulg lat ff, 9; [q] D-lat [syrr goth]. 

20. rec om o (bef oxAos), with CL'X! rel: ins ABD L(as corrd by orig] scribe) 
AN*a, om autous D goth. 

aprous D-gr. 
rec unte, with CDN rel: txt ABKLUATI! 33. 

21. Kat oTe NkOvTay Tept avToV ot ypapmarels K. ot AoTOL e~nAOov D lat-a b e &e 

| for Siuwya, & ém.... 
On the list of the Apostles, see 

note at Matt. x. 2. The name, according 
to Mark, seems to be now first given. This, 
at all events, does not look like the testi- 
mony of Peter: but perhaps the words are 
not to be so accurately pressed. 17. | 
Boavnpyés = W2) °23,—Sheva being ex- 
pressed by oa in Aramaic (Meyer, from 
Lightf.),—perhaps on account of their 
vehement and zealous disposition, of which 
we see marks Luke ix. 54: Mark ix. 38; 
x. 87: see also 2 John 10; but this is un- 
certain. évépara, since both bore the 
name, and the Hebrew word is plural. 

There is an interesting notice of the 
catalogues of the Apostles, and the ques- 
tions arising out of them, in the Lectures 
of Bleek on the three Gospels, published 
since his death by Holzmann, Leipzig, 
1862. 

20—35.] CHARGES AGAINST JESUS,— 
OF MADNESS BY HIS RELATIONS,— 
OF DHMONIACAL POSSESSION BY THE 
Scrrpes. His REPLIES. Matt. xii. 22— 
37, 46—50. Luke xi. 14—26; viii. 19—21. 

Our Lord had just cast out a deaf and 
dumb spirit (see notes on Matt.) in the 
open air (Matt., ver. 23), and now they 
retire into the house. The omission of this, 
wholly inexplicable if Mark had had either 
Matt. or Luke before him, belongs to the 
fragmentary character of his Gospel. The 
common accounts of the compilation of 
this Gospel are most capricious and ab- 
surd. In one place, Mark omits a dis- 
course—‘ because it was not his purpose 
to relate discourses ;’—in another he gives 
a discourse, omitting the occasion which 
led to it, as here. The real fact being, 
that the sources of Mark’s Gospel are 
generally of the highest order, and most 
direct, but the amount of things con- 
tained very scanty and discontinuous: see 
Prolegg. ch. ili. § viii. 20. wadw | 
resumed from ch. ii. 2. ste pi 8. | 
shewing that one of the adrof is the nar- 
rator. 21.] Peculiar to Mark. 
oi wap avtod = his relations, beyond 
a doubt—for the sense is resumed in 
ver. 31: see reff. eéqAO. (perhaps 
Srom Nazareth,—or, answering to John 

+sTOU 
takw. P. 
ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MSUV 
TATIN 1. 

33. 69 
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Weg ». xX 7 m 2¢/ 92 \ e an e 
avrov, éXeyov yap OTe MéEéoTn. *? Kal Of ypampmaTels of m= 2Cor-v. 

13 only. Job 
- e as > 

amd ‘lepocodkvpwv KataBavtes édeyov OTe BeedCeBovrn AiO. 
« a a / » ex- m dyer, Kat OTe °év TH aApyovTse THY Sammovioy P éxBadrev Wr) if 

\ Ae a 

Ta > Sapdvia. 3 Kal mposkadecdpevos adtovs 1 év Ytrapa- jn" fore" 
ce a n , n a Poids 

Borais éreyev adtois Has Svvatat * catavas * CAaTAVaY » 5 ver. 30. | 
SVLATT. XI. 7 

\ \ / > id A an al. 

exBarrew ; 4 cal édv Bacirela %ép’ éEauTnv + weptcOh, «di ix.29. 
> , an € / b) t 95 A SiN, > 7 xvi. 17 al. 

ov dvvatar otabjvat 7» Bacirela exewvn * Kal éay otKia p Matt. vii. 22 
ret, 

S39) € \ t On ? 8 / € ae 2 / bos q ch. iv. 11 
eh EAUTNV MEplo , OU VYNOETAL n OLKLA EKELVI) OTYVAaAL Matt. xiii. 3, 

26 Nees a trie eloevZ 3.99) Je \ \ ¢£ , l0al. Ps. 
6 Kai eb 0 ‘catavds “avéotn ep EavTov Kal * meuepioTat, Ixxvi.2 

, a t Yj > , BS RUCT tes Nio 
ov dSuvatat othvat, ddXAaG Tédos Exyet. 27 ANN ov Ovva- 2;F Sk. 

aS DON Fg s a > aes Be > \ J) s = || L. Matt. 
Tat ovoels * Ta Y oKEUN TOD Layupod EiseNO@y Els THY OlKIaD * x.21. Acts 

~ , X A \ 9 , xiii. 50. 

avTov “ Sidpracat, éav for TpPOTOVv TOV tayupoy SHon, Kal aydnv ov- 
= « ? e oracav emt 

TOTE THY olKiay avTOD “ dtapTracer. 78 X apnv éy@ VyLly ris vo- 
peas K.T.A., 

Gen. iy. 8. vy =|\ Mt. reff. Deut. Xen. Cyr. i. 1. 2. t || Mt. reff. 
i x Matt. v. 18 reff. i. 41. w here (bis) and || Mt. only. 

u = Acts v. 36, 37 al. 
Gen. xxxiv. 27, 29. 

(not Z) goth. 
D!}, lat-a 6 ff, 7. 

23. om avrois D 33 lat-b.—aft eAeyey ins o Kupios tnoous D lat-a fF, 9,5 7 (eth): 
aft avrois ins o ts U lat-d ¢ (Syr). exBadew D 69. 

25. rec (for Suynoetar) Suvata (from ver 24), with AD rel vulg lat-b e e f ff [q]: txt 
BCLAR® em(with fuld ing tol) lat-a g, 7. rec cTabnva (from ver 24), with ACN 
rel: eerava: D: txt BK LM.—tvee or. bef 7 o1kia exewn (ef ver 24), with A rel lat-a (6) 
syr copt goth (eth arm): txt BCDLAR vulg lat-e f ff, 9, [¢ g] Syr. 

26. for «1, cay D. for aveot. ep €. K. MEeM., TaTavay exBadAct meweptoTat(-Oat D!) 
ep eavtov (see || Matt) D lat-a b (c) 9, i [¢]. for Ka mewepiotat, euepicOn kar Ct 
(appy) AN? (latt), car ewep. kat N34: Kar euepicOn BL. (See var readd, 1 Cor vii. 33, 
34, which may have exercised some influence in producing confusion here.) rec 
oraOnvat, with AD rel: tat BCLX.—add 7 BactAeca avtov D lat-a ba, i [¢q |. ins To 
bef reAos D. 

27. rec om aad’ (as superfl), with AD rel latt syrr goth: for add’, ca: C2(appy) G 
eth: txt B C(appy) LAN 1. 33. 69 syr-mg copt arm. ovders bef duvara: and 

om ov (simplification) AD rel latt syrr goth arm: txt BCAR® copt. * eis T. OK. 

T. lox. eisenO. TA OK. AUTOU duapTr. (perhaps transposn for perspicuity) 
BCLA 33 (Syr copt) eth: so, but e:seA@. bef ers 7. ork. Nz om eEvsedA. €. T. o1K. aT. G: 
TH OK. T. loX. ELSEAD. €. T. OK. av. Stapw. A(D) rel (latt) syr goth arm.—om avrov D 
latt. for diaprace:, Siapracn (confusion of vowels or conformation to don) 
AEFGKUVI[1] 33: diaprafer D: txt BCN rel. 

[eteoratat 13. 69:] ckeotarat(eteora: D-corr) avrovs exsentiat eos 

li. 12, from Capernaum), set out: see ch. 
v.14, They heard of his being so beset 
by crowds: see vv. 7—11. éheyov | 
i.e. His relations—not tuvés. eééary | 
He is mad: thus E. V.; and the sense 
requires it. They had doubtless heard of 
the accusation of his having a demon: 
which we must suppose not to have first 

yp. ot awd ‘Iep....., peculiar to Mark: 
see note on Matt. ver. 24. Here Matt. has 
of bapio.—Luke tivés ef avtay, i.e. Tay 
oxA. ore B. €xer| This addition is 
most important. If He was possessed 
by Beelzebub, the prince of the demons, 
He would thus have authority over the 
inferior evil spirits. 23.| mposkak. 

begun after this, but to have been going 
on throughout this course of miracles. 

The understanding this that his 
disciples went out to repress the crowd, 
for they said, ‘ J¢ is mad,’ is as contrary 
to Greek as to sense. It would require 
at least avrovs and étéornoay, or Toy 
dxAov for avtéy, and would even then 
give no intelligible meaning. 22.) ot 

avtovs is not inconsistent (De Wette) 
with His being in an house—He called 
them to Him, they having been far off. 
We must remember the large courts 
in the oriental houses. év aap. | 
namely, a kingdom, &e., a house, Kc., the 
strong man, &e. gatavas cat.| The 
external unity of Satan and his kingdom 
is strikingly declared by this simple way 
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° / ’ , a GA Lal > z A 

6Tt TavTa Y apeOnoerar Tois viois Tav avOpoToV Ta 
“ dpmaptnuata, Kal ai * Bracdnwia doa éav PYacdynunow- 

y Matt. vi. 12 
ff. reff. 

z (ch, iv. 12 
y.r.) Rom. 
iii. 25. , a a / a i 

vilsonly. lv, 29 Os 0 av -Bracdynunon eis TO TrEDUA TO yor, 
a Mt, Matt WK & cg H PS Ara °& Ce alt Matt. oux €yel © apeclv els Tov ai@va, adda * évoyos éoTwW 

Ezek. xxxv. ) / e / ee - a ? , 
12 Dan ui, ALWViOV * amapTHmaTtos* 89 OTL EXeyov ° IIvetua *° axalap- 
29 Theod. 

31 Kat Epyovtar * of adeAhoi avTov Kai 4 
te a \ / 2 / \ x 

LnTHp avTov, Kat €&m 2 aTHKOVTES aTéTTELAAY TPOS aAUTOV 

s ” 
b w. ets, Luke TOV) ui EXEL. 

xii. 10 only. 
Dan. iii. 29 
LXX. 
Bel and Dr. 9. - Py YZ 39 Nei We \ aN ” \ 

c= Heb. ix 2, KANOUVTES aUTOV. %2 Kat éxaOnTo Trepi avTov dydos. Kal 
d Seam Matt. re OUGLV IT = -1Ldov € n \ ec 35 oe / \ 

w.gen..Matt. NéyouowW AUTO 7 “aTHp gov Kal of adedpoi cov [Kab 
e Matt. x. 1 ec ' y ite Ie ‘ \ 

“rt = Lb AbEAat cou] ew Cytodalv ae. * Kai atroKpiOeis av- 
f ver. 22 
g ch, xi. 25. 

otherwise, 
Paul only, Rom. xiv. 4. 

tots Neyer Tis “éorw 1) penTnp pov 1) ot adeAdoi ; 3+ Kat 
1Cor, xvi. 13. Gal. vy. 1al4. Exod. xiv. 13 A. h = Matt. xxvi. 26 reff. 

28. rec Ta op. T. vlols T. avOpwrwy (simplification), with M! rel (lat-f Syr) syr 
goth ; so, omg 7. au., F; rots avOp. ta au. A: txt ABCDLM2R 1. 33 ev-y vulg lat-a 
6 g, U{% q]| copt arm. rec om a (error, owing to ka preceding), with D rel: txt 
ABCEFGHLAN 1. 33. 69 copt. rec ogas (gramml corrn), with AC rel: txt 
BDE!GHATI® 69. rec (for eay) av, with ADN rel: txt BCFLA 33 ev-y. 

29. for os & ay, os ay de Tis D. om Ist ets D-gr vulg lat-a 6 goth arm. 
om es toy atwva D 1. 22-8. 209. 2-pe lat-a b e ff, g, [q] Ath, Cypro. (aAAa, so 
ADLAR.) for evoxos, evos D1(but corrd). ectat DLAN 33 vulg lat-a ee ff, 
g, eth arm Cypr,. rec (for auaptnuatos) Kpioews, with A rel tol lat-f syrr eth : 
kodacews 61. 184 (both corrns for the unusual exprn in txt): apaptias C\(appy) D 69 
Ath Ps-Ath: txt BLAN 33 latt copt goth arm Cypr, Aug. 

30. exew D 77. 235 lat-a b ¢ e ff, g,: avroyv exe: U eth. 
31. rec (for kat epx.) epx. ovy, with A rel syr: txt BCDGLAN 1. 69 latt Syr copt 

goth eth. epxetat DGN lat-a b e ff, g,: txt ABC rel vss [ Aug, }. 

rec of ad. kK. 1 ft. av., With E rel: *7) unTHpP AUTOU Kal OL adengol avToU 
(as ||) BCDGLA®N (1) 33 (latt) Syr copt goth eth: o: a8. av. x. mw. av. AK MI.— 
rec om Ist avtov, with EFHSUVI (1) 69 (vulg) syr: ins ABCX rel Syr copt goth 
(eth). rec (for otynkovtes) eatwres, with AD rel: eatnkotes C#9T3 GL 1: 
otavtes N: txt BCIA. rec (for kaAouytes), pwvovytes, with D rel: (mrouvtes A: 
om A(but a space is left) lat-a: txt BCL[N] 1. 69. 

32. rec oxAos bef mept avtov (simplification ?), with E rel eth: txt ABCKLMA[T1] 
R(1)3 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-b ¢ (e) f fyo G12 [gq D-lat] syrr goth.—for epi, tpos R': for eps 
auTov oXAXS, mpos Tov oxAoy Di -gr |. rec (for at Aeyouowv) evrov be (from || Matt), 
with A relsyr goth (arm): txt BCDLAN 69 vulg lat-6 ff, .9,../(q | Syr syr-ms-mg copt 
zth. rec on Kat at adeAdat cou (neglect, or as not mentd in || nor in vv 31, 34°), 
with BCGKLAMR 1. 33 [69] vulg lat-e ff, 9, Syr copt «eth arm: ins AD rel lat-a be 
S #24 (q] syr-mg goth. : 

33. rec anexpiy aut. Aeywv, with AD rel lat-(@) & f goth arm: [amex. a. x. Aeye: 1. 
69:] txt B(C)LAN vulg (lat-e e) syr copt.—Aeyer bef avrors C. for 7, kat (see 
|| Adaté and ver 34) BCGLUVAN t vulg lat-a 6 g, U syrr copt: txt AD rel lat-e ef ff, 
goth eth arm. om ot (bef adeAgor) D. rec aft adeApar ins pov (from ver 34 
and || Matt), with ACN rel (vss): txt B D-gr arm. 

34 om ka B. 

of putting the question: see note on Matt. 
The expression must not be taken as 
meaning, Can one devil cast out another ? 
The satavas and caravay are the same 
person: ef. ver. 26. 26.| adda réX. 
éxet, peculiar to Mark. 28.) The 
putting of wavra, first, and separating it 
from its noun by the intervening words, 
gives it a prominent emphasis. 
29. aiwviov apaptypatos | Beza explains 
aiwviov by ‘nunguam delendi. It is to 

the critical treatment of the sacred text 
that we owe the restoration of such im- 
portant and deep-reaching expressions as 
this. It finds its parallel in aro@avetcbe 
ev Tats auaptios buoy, John viii. 24, 
Kuinoel’s idea, quoted and adopted by 
Wordsw., that audptnua means in the 
LXX the punishment of sin, seems to be 
entirely unfounded. And as to its being 
“a Novatian error to assert that sin is 
aigviov” (Wordsw.), it is at all events a 

ABCDE 
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i meptBdeyrapevos k KUKA@ TOUS mepl avTov ealqpevavs i ver. 6 reff, 

Aéyer “Ide 1 puntnp pov Kai of adedpot ov. 
\qroumon Ta ™ OeAjpata Tov Oeod, odTOS adEApos pov Kai 
aderd?) Kai pajTnp éoriv. 

IV. 1 Kat radw iipEato didackewv 
°guvayeTal pos avTOV OYAOS TAEloTOS, ? wsTE cav* Kal 

avtov 4 éuBavta eis * TO TOIOV KAaOna bat 
x a € ” t \ X Q / >) \ fal an i 

Kal mas 0 GyAos ‘pos THY Odraccay él THS Ys Hoav. 
9 

HrOev o Y omeipwv oTretpat. 
23 reff. 

u ch. iii, 23 reff. Vv part., = ||. Matt. 

tous Tept autoy bef kukaAw (being first omd, it was aft insd in the most likely place : 
below) BCLAR® copt : 
209: om altogether 61 lat-@ e (Syr «wth ?) 
emev DG 69 lat-a ¢ ff). 

2 kal édidacKxev avTovs “év tapaPoXais TroNd)a, 
y- > lal b] lal Py } lel , rn 3 > / 

édXeyev avtots ev TH didayn avtod ® ’Axovere. 

r Matt. xiv. 22. ch. vi. 32 al. 
iv. 3. 

85 k ch. vi. 6 || L., 
o 36. Rom. xv. 
Os a 19. Rey. iv. 

6. v. 11. vii. 
11 only. 
1 Kings 
xxvi. 5. Isa, 

4 xlix. 18, 
\ 4 1 Matt. vii. 21 

"qrapa tHv Odrac- * Yi 
m plur., Acts 

Xill. 22, 
i ; Eph. ii. 3 

8 zs. 5 (both w. ev TN Garacon race) 
only. see 
3 Kings vy. 8. 

\ n Matt, iv. 18 
al. fr. 3 Kings Kab SS On 

> \ 2 0 Matt. xxii. 34 
ioov e&- al. fr. Neh. 

viil. 1. 

4 Kal eyéveTo EV TO O7TELPELV, P= ch. iii. 10a. 
q Matt. viii. 

s = Rey. xvili. 19. t = Luke xxii. 56. 
Eph. iy. 28 al. 

see 

Tous KUKAw, Omg Tept avtov, D lat-b; 7. xu. 7. av. 1. 13.69. 124. 
: txt A rel syr goth arm. 

ov (from || Matt) ADGKMA[TI] 1. 33. 69: txt BCN rel. 
for Aeyet, 

35. rec aft os ins yap ( from || Matt), with ACDX rel vulg lat-ff7, 9, [q] vss: om B lat-a 
bc e copt Aug. 
rel: txt B. 

rec (for ta OeAnuata) to OeAnua (from || Matt), with ACDN 
pov bef adeAgos D lat-b eg, | ¢ Aug!. rec aft adeAp7 ins mov, with 

C rel vulg lat- eA Jo sytv copt eth: om ABDLAX 1, 33.69 lat-b ¢ ef Hr 9, (¢] goth 
arm Ambr [Aug ]. 

Cuap. IV. 1. nptaro bef radu D (209) lat-a bc e g, [q] eth Orig-int,. 
apos D. 

1. 209: txt BCLAN 69. 
(from || Matt), with AD rel: 
|| Matt) BCDLUAR 33 latt arm Thi: 

a 

yer oy. 

evv-H-y D-lat. 
2. moAdAars D.—zoAra bef ev rapaB. &. 
8. akovoate C 15. 269. 417. 2-pe. 

ACN* rel Kus : 

legitimate inference from ov« exer &peow 
eis thy aidva. If a sin remains unre- 
mitted for ever, what is it but eternal ? 

Ver. 30 explains the ground and mean- 
ing of this awful denunciation of the Lord. 

31.] wor. am... ., one of Mark’s 
precise details. fa ee 
another such. 34.] Matt. here has 
some remarkable and graphic details also : 
extelvas Thy xeElpa avtT. em 7. mabnTas 

Both accounts were from 
eye-witnesses, the one noticing the out- 
stretched hand; the other, the look cast 
round. Deeply interesting are such par- 
ticulars, the more so, as shewing the way 

in which the records arose, and their 
united strength, derived from their inde- 
pendence and variety. 

for ev Ty 0., Tepay Ts 8. circa mare D (lat-a). 
: Tapa Thy O. 1. 118. 209: mepay Tys Padacons circa mare D lat-a l[q]: 

om emi tTys y. D lat-abcef ff, 9). 
(gramml EEN with A D[-gr] rel vulg lat-a 6 fF, g, || syr Orig-int : 

for mapa, 
rec (for guvayerat) cvvnxOy, with D rel latt syr-ms [Orig-int]: cuvny- 

OQnoav (from || Matt) A 235 Scr’s h syrr (goth eth arm with nomin pl): 
for oxAos, 0 Aaos D. 

txt BCLAN. 
txt A rel 

To (see on || Matt) CKLMMIN 1. 33. 181. 209 [goth]: 

TUVEPXETAL 

rec (for Ae.oTos) moAus 
ets To wAooyv bef euBavta (from 

syr copt goth eth Orig-int. om 
ins A B(above the line) D rel 

for mpos T. @., es THY 
in litore 

rec (for naav) nv 

txt BCLAX 33 

rec ins tov bef ome:pau (from || Matt), with 
om BX!.—om ozeipa: also D [ copt-ms ]. 

4. om eyeveto DF vulg lat-6 ¢ & Syr eth. omerpar D. 

Cuap. IV. 1—9.] PaRABLE OF THE 
SOWER. No fixed mark of date. Matt. 
xiii, 1—9. Luke viii.4--8. There is the 
same intermixture of absolute verbal iden- 
tity and considerable divergence, as we 
have so often noticed: which is wholly 
inexplicable on the ordinary suppositions. 
In this case the vehicles of the parable in 
Matt. and Mark (see Matt. vv. 1—s: 
Mark, vv. 1, 2) bear a strong, almost verbal, 
resemblance. Such a parable would be 
carefully treasured in all the Churches as 
a subject of catechetical instruction: and, 
in general, in proportion to the popular 
nature of the discourse, is the resemblance 
stronger in the reports of it. 1. wadcy | 
See ch. iii. 7. The jpgaro is coincident 
with the gathering together of the crowd. 
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e NEG wiiMt ref WG ey €TreoeD Tapa THY Odo, Kat HAOEV TA * TeTEWa Kal 
BS Y Y Bb ANC aN a 
2. Dest ¥ catébayev avTo. > Kal “ Addo érecev emt TO “TeTpPMdES 

y || Mt. reff. \ oo ? > a le \ Ou a2 , rer.I6i Mt Kab Omou ovK eLyey YY TONAHY, Kal EevOUS éEavérernev 
only +. J n ‘ > r 

aii Mtonly. b Sa To phy exev Babos yhs © Kal OTe ° avérerdev O 
rans. only. ° \ \ ‘ \ » / , Gat in Hruos, 4 exavpaticOn Kat ” dia ro pr) exer pifav © €EnpavOn. 

Ps. exlvi. 8. . 3) \ / c. 

bMatt xxiv. 7 al W@ANO Erevev els Tas * axav0as, kal & avéBnoav at 
mu iid. > 4 Ney + OF 

Aussie, faxavOa Kal * ovvérviEav avo, Kat ‘ Kapmrov ovK | &wxev. 
3 al. Judg. 8 Ny oy. ” ? \ a \ k 7 Nasal fe pe 

See Kal dANa ETrEgEV ELS THY YHY THY “~KAadHVY, Kat * EOLOOU 
iv. 163 ff. i \ b) / Nay > ' \ oo» e 

a | Mt, Rev. ixaptrov & avaBaivovta Kat | av&avopevov, kai epepev ™ eis 
xv1. 8; , ® e , \ e c / \ 

only. gi, TPLAKOVTA Kal ™ eis e€nKovTa Kat ™ eis €ExaTov. 9 Kat 
e => Matt. . 

19, 20 reff. 
5 5) , b) , An hey. 

erat eXeyev “Os eyes M@Ta ™ akovew, akoveTw. 19 Kai ore 
reff. Jer.iv. 5 7 oO , Sere: 2JaN p cd p \ Cee. \ 
3. ai EYEVETO KaTAaLOVaAS, HPOT@V QvuTOV OL Trept QUTOV OU) 

g = || Mt. ver. 

32. Isa. xxxil. 13. 
1l. Rev. xxii. 2.) Zech. viii. 12. 

m ver. 20. ch. ix. 5 ||. 1 Kings x. 3. 
o Luke ix. 18 only. Ps. iv. 8. 

i|| Mt. only. (azo6é. x., Heb. xii. 
1 Matt. xiii. 32 reff. 

n || L. ver. 23. Luke xiv. 35. Deut. xxix. 4. (Isa. 1, 4.) 
(John xi. 19 v. r.) Acts xiii. 13 al. Ezek. xxxviii. 6. 

h ver. 19 ||. Luke viii. 42 only +. 
: k || Mt. Num. xiii. 20. 

p Luke xxii. 49. 

nrsav D: nAdov HKA 33 Ser’s p ev-y. rec aft meteiva ins tov ovpavov (from 
|| Luke), with DGM vulg-ed[with gat] lat-a ff, gq]: om ABCN rel am(with em fuld 
ing tol) lat-b ¢ ef fo 9, J syrr copt goth eth arm Bede. katepayay D. 

5. rec (for kat ad.) ad. de (from || Matt), with A rel vulg lat-e f [ffs 92% 9) syrr 
goth arm : aA. (alone) M?! lat-b: txt BCDLM?A 33 lat-a@ copt ath.—aadaa D-gr 13. 53. 69 
lat-e.—erecay D. Ta meTpwoy (from || Matt) D (txt X84) 1. 33 vulg lat-b 
ee fllg, q]- rec om kat (|| Watt), with ACN] rel vss: ins BD lat-a(appy) 4 ¢ 
e fot [q]- for omrov, oT D lat-6 ¢ € ffs got. rec evéews, with Arel: txt BCDLAN. 
(33 def.) etaveotetdey D!. ins tas bef yns B (so also in || Matt): rnv 
ynv D. 

6. rec (for kat ore aveTetAev o nAtos) nAwov Se avateiAavtos (from || Matt), with A 
rel lat-a@ f syzr goth eth arm: txt BCDLAR vulg lat-/7, 7 [q] copt. ekavpaticOngav 
B D-gr lat-a e. (See D, ver 5: so also in || Matt.) efnpavOnorav D-gr lat-e. 

7. addos N!(txt N*4): adda 33. for evs, ewt CDM? 33 Scr’s a c ev-z lat-b(supra) 
copt-mss. 

8. rec adAo (appy conformation to the preceding. This is more prob, as addo 
emecey occurs twice before, than that (Mey) it should have been corrd to the plur to 
accord with eis—eis—eis below, or to suit || Matt), with AD &%@(but txt restored) rel 
latt syrr goth eth arm: txt BCL? 33 lat-e copt. for ews, emt (|| Matt) C 1 syrr. 

[edtdocay C. | rec avtavovta (corrn, the intrans form being (see reff) more 
common in N. T.), with C(Treg expr) rel: txt ADLA, avéavoueva BR. epepov 
CR: pepe D124: adferet lat-b D-lat. rec €y (thrice), with S(e sil) 69 latt(with 
A-lat) Syr(appy): ev AC2D: év E rel syr wth: ecs 1st time, ev twice BL: txt CAR. 

9. rec aft eAeyey ins avtos, with M?-marg S(e sil) 3-pe: om ABCDN rel latt. syrr 
copt goth wth arm Thi. rec 0 exwy (from || Matt Luke), with AC? rel: txt 
BC'DAR!. add k. 0 cuviwy ovvtetw D lat-a b ff 91,9 t syr-mg. 

10. rec [for xa ore] ore de, with A rel syrr eth arm: txt BCDLAR latt copt goth. 
rec npwtyoay (more usual historic sense), with EK rel vulg lat-e f ff, syrr: 

exnpwtnoay 13. 69. 124. 346: exnpwrwy (|| Luke) D: txt ABCLARN 33 lat-a 6 Orig-int. 
(-rouy CR.) for ot wept aut. cuy 7. 5., ot wabnta avtov (|| Luke) D 28. 69. 124 
lat-ab ¢ ff, g, ¢ [gq] Orig-int,: om o: wep av. L 359. 

2.] Out from among the mwoAdd, Meyer remarks, that the two present 
_the great mass of His teaching, one pa- 
rable is selected, which He spoke during 
it—év tH 818. adrod. 3. dKovere | 
This solemn prefatory word is peculiar to 
Mark. 4—8.| Matt. and Mark agree 
nearly verbally. In ver. 7 Mark adds kat 
Kaprroy ovK €dwKev, and in ver. 8, dva- 
Batvoyra «. avfavdpnevoy. On this latter, 

partt. are predicates of kaprév, which 
therefore must not be understood here of 
the fruit properly so called, the corns of 
wheat in the ears, but of the haulm, the 
first fruit of the successful seed. The 
corns first come in after pepev. 

10—12.] REASON FOR SPEAKING IN 
PARABLES. Matt. xiii. L1O—17. Luke viii. 
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5—16. 

Tois dwdexa Tas 4% mapaBonds. 

‘Tuiv To 
éxeivois dé * Tols 

/ \ 

12 (va Brérrovtes BréTTAGW Kal pH idwow, Kal aKovOVTES . 
lal / \ 

axovocw Kal pn ovVimoW, pyTOTEe “ éTLoTpeYrwow, Kal * 13. 

13 Kat réyes avTois Ovdx ~ oldate tiv 
\ a / \ q \ 

Kal TOS Tacas Tas ‘ mapaBoXas 
wr , fal . 14 c y / XN Xo lA 

yuooerbe; 140 Y omelpwy Tov OyoY aTrEipeEL. 
dé elow of Tapa THY Odov, Grou o7rEipeTat Oo AOYoOS, Kai *: 

Y ape avtots. 
\ / 

TapaBodny TavTHy ; 

ee > 7 AL ” € a \ Zz ” \ Stay axovowow, evOds Epyetas 6 catavas Kal * aiper TOV w 
oyov Tov éoTrappévov * Eis avTovs. 

y pres. part., ver. 3 reff. 

KATA MAPKON. 

tuvoTnpioy *dédoTar THs Bacirelas Tov Oeod 

Z == ver. 25 ||. ch. ii. 21 J. 

éXeyev avTois q Matt. xiii. 53 
r || only in 
Gospp. 

Rom. xi. 

1 gar 

25. 1 Cor. Yj a \ 
‘eEm €v mapaPorais Ta TavTa yiveTaL, xiii.» x. 

1. Wisd. ii. 
22, Vi, 22(24; 5 

l| Mt. reff, 
t 1 Cor. v. 12, 

iv. 12. see 
Acts xxvi. 11. 

(Tots Extds, 
Sir. prol.) 
\| Mt., from 
Isa. vi. 10. 
Luke xvii. 4 

Ps. 1. 13 

i} 

15 oprou 

(15). 
v ch. iii. 28 al. 

= here only. 
\ e 1 > x= Luke xviii. 

16 Kal ovTol eloty 3. Jobniii. 
10. Jobix.11. 

a = ch. i. 39 reff. Rom. viii. 18. 

rec THY TapaBoAny (|| Luke), with A rel vulg-ed(with fuld) Syr copt-ms goth eth arm: 
Ts n Tap. avtn (from || Luke) D 13. 28. 69. 124 lat-a b ef {fy g, i 1 [q] Orig-int,: txt 
BCLAN am(with gat ing mm mt) lat-g, copt. 

11. Acyet D lat-ab f [9,7 7). 
C2D rel lat-a ec &e: 

om ta DKTIN. 
12. ins wy bef BAetwc (|| Luke) E'FGHA Orig,. 

ovow Ii}. for cuviwow, cvvwow D'L 1. 
and Isa vi. 10) AK[T1] Orig, 
D:. 
syr-w-ast zth(peccatum illorum) : 

: apeOgoouc D'(and lat) lat-ff, 9, ¢ [q] eth(Treg) : 
rec at end adds Ta axaptnuata, with AD rel syrr goth eth 

rec aft 5€5. ins yvwvat (from || Matt Luke), with 
om ABC'KLI® lat-f, copt. 

AD rel syrr copt-ms goth wth (arm): txt B C!(appy) LN lat... 
for yiv., Aeyetat D 64. 124 lat-a@ b c ff, gy 4 

rec 6€6. (yv.) bef to wvor., with 

cEwGev B. 

ee CM 69: akov- 
apednoerar (see fut, Matt xiii. 15 

apngw 

2: TA au. avuTwy A 

Ta TapamTwpata 53. 237-59 Thl (all supplemy 
glosses): om BCL® 1. 209 lat-b i copt arm Orig, 

14. for omeiper, omeper BN. 

15. for omov, os D 69? lat-fF, 9, (Syr). 
-cwow) D'G.] 
ev-y. for aipet, adeper D: 

ree evdews, with AD rel: 
apracer (|| Matt) CAN: auferet lat-c D-lat. 

for kat, o B. [axovwaw (for 
om 1.118 arm: txt BCLAN 33. 69 

rec 
(for evs avr.) ev Tas KapSias avtwy (from || Matt), with D rel latt Syr syr-txt copt-ms- 
corr goth [arm] : 

9, 10. 10.] ot 1. adr. ov T. 848. = — 
oi pad. avrovd Luke. 11.] ro Huot pLov 
= 7a wvothpia Matt. and Luke. TOUS 
é&m added here (= tots Aomots, Luka) 
means the multitudes—those out of the 
circle of his followers. In the Epistles, 
all who are not Christians,—the cor- 
responding meaning for those days,-—are 
designated by it. Ta WavTa, yiveTat | 
the whole matter is transacted. Herod. 
ix. 46, jpiv of Adyor yeydvact. 12.] 
We wust keep the tva strictly to its 
telic meaning—in order that. When God 
transacts a matter, it is idle to say that 
the result is not the purpose. He doeth 
all things after the counsel of His own 
will. Matt., as usual, quotes a prophecy ; 
Mark har dly ever—except at the beginning 
of his | Gospel ; Luke, very seldom. 
ad. avr. = idcouat adtovs Matt.,it should 
be forgiven them; i.e. forgiveness should 
be extended to them: no need to supply 
any thing, as the gloss of the rec. does: 
the expression is impersonal. 

ato T. Kapdias avtwy (from || Luke) A lat-l eth: 
tat) CLAN lat-c copt syr-mg: txt B 1. 13. 

ev autos (corrn of 
28. 69. 118. 209. 

13—20.] EXPLANATION OF THE Pa- 
RABLE OF THE SOWER. In_thyv_on, 
tavTyv, the general question which had 
been asked ver. 10 (tas mapaBodas), 
is tacitly assumed to have had _ spe- 
cial reference to the one which has been 
given at length. Or we may under- 
stand, that the question of ver. 10 took 
the form which is given in | Matt. : 
dia th ev mapeBorais AaAdets avTots; in 
which case the tds must be generic: 
asked Him concerning parables; or His 
parables. The three explanations (see 
Matt. xiii. 18--23: Luke viii. 9—15) are 
very nearly related to one another, with 
however differences enough to make the 
common hypotheses quite untenable. Matt. 
and Mark agree nearly verbatim, Matt. 
however writing throughout in the sin- 
gular (6 omapels x.7.A.). Mark has some 
additions, e.g. 6 omeipwv tov Adyov oT., 
ver. 14,—after 7 am. rod mA., ver. 19, 
kal ai mw. Ta X. émi§.:—and some varia- 
tions, e.g. catavas for Matt.’s 6 movnpds, 
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td , i > / 

bred.  OMOlws Ol ETL TA ? TEeTPwON aTTELPOMEVOL, Ol OTAY aKovTW- ABCDE 
; i \ a ie b lj 

“ye ow tov Oyov, evOs ° meTa yapas NapwPavovow avTOV, MSUV 
¢ || Mt. 2 Cor. 17 \ ; ” Al ay y e AR , age , , ATIN 1. 

v.18. Heb. 17 kal ovx Eyovow “pilav év éavTois, adda © TpOSKatpoL 33.69 
: ee aay +. ; = P i Af = . a 

{Mt ref 9 €lolv, etTa yevouevns Oddews 7) * Su@ypod Sia Tov Oyo 
ff. Sian ec ? \ 

ver. evOvs £ cKavoanrivovrar. 18 Kat dAdo eiol ol Els TAS 
1 . red. 

= ck i. 15, hee / A . = U ’ e \ t > , hs 

asa, 18, axavas OTTELPOMLEVOL’ OUTOL ELoLW OL TOY oYYoY akovaaV 
|| ver. 7, Luke 
viii. 42 only +. TES, 

m || Mt. reff. 
n Matt. vii. 15 

reff. 
o Acts xv. 4. 

XVi. 21. xxii. 
16.) A Tim. 
19. Heb. xii. 
6 (from Prov. 
iii. 12) only. 
Exod, xxili. 
Ve 

p || Mt. reff. 
q ver. 8. 
r Matt. vii. 16 

reff. xxvi. 
29 

s Matt. v. 15 reff. 

19 \ e i / fr i A \ ec i > /, tal 

Kal al‘ pépysvat Tod ‘aidvos Kat 9 ‘amatn Tod 
Co / tA 

mAovTOU Kal al TEpl TA AoLTTA ETrLOVMWIaL * EisTropevopeEvaL 
, MN 4 

lguyrviyovaw Tov oyov, Kal ™ dKapTros yiveTat. 
a e an \ \ 4 7 

Exeivol elowv Of ETL THY YH THY KaXIY oTTapeVTEs, ™ OlTWWES 

aKovouclY Tov AOyoV Kal ° TapadéyovTal, Kal ? KapTo- 
ral a \ 4 \ a e ie 

gopovow %év TpidKovTa Kal ep enKovTa Kal 9 Ev ExaTov. 
91 Ni oe > tal 4 I / ” fC sg Z v 
“l Kat Edeyer avTois OTL *pyTL EpyeTat Oo *AVYVOS Wa 

20 Kat 

16. om ouows D 1. 18, 28. 69. 118-31. 209 lat-a b ce ff, 9,7 [q] Syr arm Orig: op. bef 
e.c.v CLAN 33 copt(appy) eth. om 2nd a B}. rec evfews, with A rel Orig: 
om D 259 lat-e ff, i [q | copt-wilk: txt BCLAN 33. 

17. for n, ka Dvulg lat-e ff, 5 9,1 [t ¢]- 
LAX 33. ckavdariobyqovTa D. 

rec evdews, with AD rel Orig: txt BC 

18. rec (for adAoz) ova (from || Luke), with AC? rel lat-f syrr goth eth: om a. et. 
1. 69 arm: txt BC'DLAR latt copt. for ers, emt CAN [copt]. om outor 
evowv (confusion from reading ovro eow at beg of ver) AC? rel lat-f [q] «eth Thl: ins 
BC!DLAR 1. 69 latt Syr copt arm. rec akovovtes (from |), with A rel latt syr 
goth eth arm: txt BCDLAN 69 Syr copt.—ax. bef tov Aoyov XN copt. 

19. for aw., Biov D Ser’s ¢ goth, victus D-lat, -ti lat-c, vite lat-b. rec aft 
aiwy. ins Trovtov (gloss), with A rel lat-f syrr copt goth eth: om BCDLAN 1 Ser’s ¢ 
latt arm. 

lat-a b ¢ ff, i [q] arm. 

ce ff. 9, + | 7] copt-ms(appy). 

K. amaTat Tov Koopov D arm. 
Nl(omg cuyty. 7. Aoy. below: N-corr! reads both). 

for mept, mapa N'(txt N*4). 

aft mAourov ins ouvmviyet Tov Aovyoy 
om kK. am. Ta A. eri. D 1 

akaprov yivovtat D 124 lat-b 

20. rec (for exervor) ovror (from || Luke), with AD rel latt syr copt goth eth arm 
Orig, : txt BCLARN Syr. oi v T. Kadnv ynv CX (124?): om tyv Kadnv 237. om 

2nd ev B C}(appy) Scr’s w: om 38rd ev B 406 Scr’s d.—ey (thrice) ADAN, (twice) C: 
ev (thrice) E rel syrr, (1st time) L: éy (thrice) S(e sil) latt copt goth (ath) arm :—see 
ver. 8 (I cannot consent with Tischdf to edit eis in ver 8 and ev here. The mistake 
was so obvious, that the sense should be mainly regarded: and all the more because 
\| Luke has kapropopovo.w ev. No ms here reads eis). 

21. rec om ot: (as superfl), with ACDN rel: ins BL. rec o Aux. bef epx., with 
A rel goth arm: txt BC(D)LARN 1. 33 ev-y vulg lat-(b ¢ e ff, g, 7) Ll syrr copt.—for 
epx., amretat D lat-c e (f) ff, g, ¢ copt-wilk eth. 

and Luke’s 6 5:48. Such matters are 
not trifling, because they shew the gradual 
deflection of verbal expression in different 
versions of the same report,—nor is the 

_ general agreement of Luke’s, which seems 
to be from a different hearer. 16. 
6potws | after the same analogy :—carry- 
ing on a like principle of interpretation. 

20.] Notice the concluding words 
of the interpretation exactly reproducing 
those of the parable, ver. 8, as charac- 
teristic. It is remarkable that the same 
is foundin Matt., but in another form and 
order: one taking the climax, the other 
the anticlimax. In Luke, the two are 

varied. 21—25.] Luke viii. 16—18; 
and for ver. 25, Matt. xiii. 12. The rest 
is mostly contained in other parts of Matt. 
(v. 15; x. 26; vii. 2), where see notes. 
Here it is spoken with reference to teach- 
ing by parables:—that they might take 
care to gain from them all the instruction 
which they were capable of giving :—not 
hiding them under a blunted understand- 
ing, nor, when they did understand them, 
neglecting the teaching of them to others. 

21.] €pxeo@Oar is also used in the 
classics of things without life: ef. Hom. 
Il. 7. 191, dppa ke Sapa | ex KAroins 2r- 
O@woit...and see Rost and Palm, Lex. 
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vmo trov " wodsov TeOn 7) UT ‘Ty Y KrWvny, ovx iva rt t= Matt. ix. 
1. x. 36. xiii 

THv “ Avyviav TEOH ; *2 od ydp éotiv [TH] KpumTov cap iay) . ee 
a \ , r Luke xi. 3% 

[iva] havepwOn ovdé éyéveto * arroxpuov, GAN iva EXOn oye” 
> , y Y 9 , vch. vii. 4 reff. 

els gavepov. 8 eitis Eyer Y@Ta Y aKovew, aKovEeT. ¥ Matt v.15 
iv. : jf. > a , ’ , ioe ites 

(PDD on *4 Kal édeyev avtois * BNéwete Ti axoveTe. EV @ METPM ~* niy train, 
A , ecoa \ = 6. Dan. ii. 

4 wetpeite *petpnOnoetar vuiv, Kal » rposteOjceTar bpiv. , ma Theod. 
a \ / , n a A % Eph. v. 

25 Os yap exer SoMjcetar abt@, Kai Os ovK eyet, Kat O* Cris” 
” e2 / 309 > a 26 \ » a 3 \ Heb. iii. 12 
eyes “apOncetar am avtov. *6 Kai édeyev Obtws éotiv 2. 
id / fal e ” / \ , 2 Mert vail 

» Bacwrela Tov Beod ws avOpwros * Bary Tov © oTrOpOY » “Katt. vi. 
33. Luk 

xii. 31. xvii. 5. Tobit v. 15. c = ver. 15. d Luke xiii. 19 reff, e Takeonit 
5,11. 2 Cor. ix. 10 only. Deut. xi. 10. . 

TeOnvat (1st time, omg previous iva) X'(txt N'A). ins kat bef ovxt wa D. 
for em, v7o B'S 33. 69: txt A [B?3(Tischdf)] CD rel. rec A. emttebn (corrn as 
more appropr: so also in || Luke), with AK rel: txt BCDLA® 33. 69. 

22. om 7 (aft || Luke) BDHKMUTI! 1. 69 lat-b e ff, g, 7 [q] copt(appy) eth: ins 
ACR rel vulg lat-e f ff, g, syrr[?] goth arm. rec o eay wy, With E rel; os ay un 
U: cay pun wa B(sic, not as Bch) AN; add wa D lat-b ff, 7 [q] : quod non vulg lat-e f goth: 
ec pn wa 1.69: cay un ACKLT 33. rec eis pavepov bef eA0n (from || Luke), with 
A rel yvulg lat-6 ¢ &e syr arm: gdavepw9n (gloss) B Syr eth: txt CDLA® ev-y copt. 

24. for T1, Ta D-gr. om Kat tpost. vu DG ev-y gat lat-b e g,. rec at end 

adds rots akovovary, with AGO, rel [lat-q] syrr; eredentibus lat-f goth : om BCDLAN 
latt copt eth arm. (Zhe whole passage is in considerable uncertainty : To1s akovovow 
appears to have been a gloss insd to explain the connexion of the saying with Br. tt 
akovete; but on the other hand rposteOnoeta, omd here in D al, appears as a gloss 
on b06noera below. 

uM. 

It seems as if the origi txt did not contain the clause x. mpost. 
At all events, To1s akovovow cannot stand.) 

25. vec ins av bef ex. (from || Luke), with ADO, rel; cay M: om BCLAN (69).— 
rec exy, with A rel: 

26. aft eAcyev ins ott Cl(appy). 
av C: 
om. Badn D. 

22.] adda here is almost equiva- 
lent to «i uj. Hartung, Partikel. ii. 43, 
cites Eur. Hippol. 633, pgorov S btw 7d 
pndev GAN avwoedijs | evn Big kat oikov 
pura yur7 | cophy d¢ pica. We may 
add Xen. Mem. iii. 13. 6, Hipero adtov, et 
Kal popriov pepe; ma AL ovK eywy’, pn, 
G@AAG Td iudtiov. See Klotz, Devar. p. 7. 

24.] ampost. tpiv (see var. readd.), 
more shall be added, i.e. more knowledge : 
so Huthym.: ev @ pétpm petpeire Thy 
Tposoxny, ev TH avT|@ metpynOnoeTa vpiv 
] yv@ous, Tovtéativ, bony cispéepete mpos- 
oxnv, TocaiTn TmapacxeOhoetar tpiv 
yva@ots, Kal ov udvoy ev TH AITO MEeTPY, 
GAAG Kal TAcov. ds By Exn mposoxhy, 
SwOhoeTa a’T@ yyGous, k. ds ovK EEL, 
kal & éxer onepua yveoews apOhoeTat 
am avtov. Kabdmep yap 7 omovd) avtet 
To ToLOUTOY, OUTw Kal 7) Pabuula Siapbetper. 
> év T& Kata MartOatov d€ tpomoyv ETEpov 
eponenaay Tavta, Kal Kat &AAnY evvotay. 

26—29.] PARABLE OF THE SEED 
GROWING WE KNOW NOT HOW. JPecu- 
liar to Mark. By Commentators of the- 
Straussian school it is strangely supposed 

txt BCDE'FHKLA®,N 69. 
f rec aft ws ins eay, with A®» rel [latt goth | ; 

oray 1. 53. 237-59: om B D-gr LAN 33. 69 tol lat-e copt. 

for 500., mposteOnoeTau D. 

To omopoy C!.— 

to be the same as the parable of the tares, 
with the tares left out. If so, a wonder- 
ful and most instructive parable has arisen 
out of the fragments of the other, in 
which the idea is a totally different one. 
It is, the growth of the once-deposited 
seed by the combination of its own de- 
velopment with the genial power of the 
earth, all of course under the creative 
hand of God,—but independent of human 
care and anxiety during this time of 
growth. 26.| Observe €Aeyev, with- 
out avrots—implying that He is now pro- 
ceeding with his teaching to the people: 
cf. ver. 33. avOpwros | Some difficulty 
has been felt about the interpretation of 
this man, as to whether it is Christ or 
his ministers. The former certainly seems 
to be excluded by the ka@ev8p, and as 
ovK otdev avrés, ver. 27; and perhaps the 
latter by amoot. T6 Sp., ver. 29. But I 
believe the parable to be one taken simply 
from human things,—the sower being 
quite in the background, and the whole 
stress being on the sEED—its power and 
its development. The man then is just 
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facc., Luke ii. 

ETATTEAION Lys 
Lal ~~ y . 

emt THS YAS, 7 Kal Kabeddn Kai éyelpntar fvuKTa Kal 
37. Acts 

‘) e ie cal 4 id > 

Pine, ? 9Wépav, Kal O © sTrOpes & BXacTa Kai } unKUYYNTAaL WS OvK wiv. 27 
S8only. Gen. 5 : s iy af a a appy) 
viii B.gen, o@dev AUTOS. *S }adtoudTn 7 Yh J Kapmwodopel mpOTor ©, 
ch. Vv. rei. 

GA I k / io ] / >. / al 3 A ]1 / ” 

s (du, nee  K yoptov eita lorayuy, eita TANpHS oiTos ev TO loTayui. 
xiii. 26. Heb. 
ix. 4 (James 
y. 18 trans.) 

only. 2 Kings 
xxi. 5 al. 

h here only. 
Isa. vi. 12 
Ald. xliv. 14. 
Ezek. xii. 25, 28 only. 

j ver. 20. k = Matt. xiii. 25. Jer. ix. 22. 

only. (1 Pet. ii. 23.) Isa. xlvii.3. -Sot, ch. xiv. 10,11. see 1 Cor. xv. 24. 
0 Deut. xvi. 9. Joell. ¢. o here only, exe. Rev. xiv. 14d—19. 

q Matt. xiii. 30 bis, 39. John iy. 35 bis, al. Gen, viii. 22. 

27. eyeiperat EFGHUMN 69: eyep0 D: txt ABCO, rel. 
AC20,8 rel (-vee EFH 33): txt BC!DLA. 

a oO an \ 
Ilds ‘opowwowpev tHv Bacireiav Tod OGeod; 1) ev Tim 

i Acts xii. 10 only. 

f 

4 Kings xix. 29. Wisd. xvii. 6 only. 
Gen. xli. 5—7. m = here 

n= here only. (JoeEt iii. 13.) 
p = here only. Joell. c. see Exod. ix. 31. 

t Matt. vii. 24, 26. xiii. 24.al. Cant. i. 9. 

Lev. xxv. 5, 11. 
1 ch. ii. 23 || only. 

rec BAaoravy, with 
unkuvetat (corrn, fancying that 

BaAaora was indic) DH: txt A B(Tischdf [N.T. Vat.]) X& rel. 
28. rec aft avrou. ins yap, with A rel latt (Syr) syr-ms copt-ms goth: ins ot bef 

avrou. D arm: om ABCLN syr copt eth Orig. 
. -Tev) A(twice)] &(2nd). 

rec mAnpy ottov (gramml corrn, to put it im apposn with the precedg 
B}1 (twice) [L(-te . 
4): 

aft mpwroy ins wey A. elTev 
otaxvas D-gr: om era oraxuy N1(ins 

accusatives), with AC?X rel: wAnpns otroy C}(appy): mAnpes ovros B: (latt uncertain :) 
mAnpns o oitos D: txt (BC'D) copt. 

29. ka oray D vulg lat-ac f fF, 9)9- 
with ACO,N%4 rel: txt BDAR}. 

30. aft cAeyev ins autos X-corr! 69. 

rec mapadw (corrn to more usual form), 
rec evdews, with ADO, rel: txt BCLN. 

rec (for rws) tit (from || Luke), with 
AD rel vulg lat-a(appy) ¢ f ff @ syrr copt goth wth arm Orig: txt BCLAN 33. 69 
ev-y lat-d e syr-mg. 
Thl [arm-ins ]. 

the farmer or husbandman, hardly ad- 
mitting an interpretation, but necessary 
to the machinery of the parable. 
Observe, that in this case it is not tdv 
omdpoy avrov as in Luke viii. 5,—and the 
agent is only hinted at in the most general 
way, @.g. dmoor. T. Spéw., without a 
nom. case expressed. If a meaning must 
be assigned, the best is “human agency”’ 
in general. (It will be seen from this 
note, that I regard the exposition given 
in my first edition as a mistaken one.) 

Bady, shall have cast—past tense, 
whereas kaSevSy and éy.are present. The 
construction seems to be, The Kingdom 
of God is thus, that a man shall have 
cast, i.e. shall be as though he have cast: 
but it is not easy, and, as far as I know, 
unexampled. It looks hke a combination 
of @s GvOp. Barey, and ws éav tvOp. 
Barn. 27. «a9. «. éy.] i.e. employs 
himself otherwise—goes about his ordi- 
nary occupations. ‘The seed sown in the 
heart is in its growth dependent on other 
causes than mere human anxiety and 
watchfulness:—on a mysterious power 
implanted by God in the seed and the soil 
combined, the working of which is hidden 
from human eye. Beware of the mistake 
of Erasmus, who takes 6 omdpos as the 
subject of all the verbs in this verse. 
28.] No trouble of ours can accelerate the 

‘tinually in his thoughts.” 

ouowoouev C 1 latt [Orig-ms]: ouoiwow (|| Luke) K 69 
rec (for Tiv1) mova, with AC*D®©, rel Syr syr-txt goth arm: txt B 

growth, or shorten the stages through 
which each seed must pass. It is 
the mistake of modern Methodism, for 
instance, to be always working at the 
seed, taking it up to see whether it is 
growing, instead of leaving it to God’s 
own good time, and meanwhile diligently 
doing God’s work elsewhere: see Stier, 
iii. p. 12. Wesley, to favour his system, 
strangely explains KaQevSy Kal éy. vox. 
kK. jp. exactly contrary to the meaning 
of the parable—‘“‘that is, has it con- 

celta. 
mAnpys ottos| then (there is) full corn 
in the ear: if as D, then the corn (is) 
full in the ear. 29. mapadot| offers 
itself: see reff. and Winer, Gr. Gr. § 38. 1 
[also Moulton’s edn. p. 738, note 1]. 
amooté\Aer| he puts in—i.e. the hus- 
bandman, see above. See Joel iii. 13, to 
which this verse is a reference :—also Rev. 
xiv. 14, 15, and 1 Pet. 1. 23—25. 

30—34.] PARABLE OF THE GRAIN OF 
MUSTARD SEED. Matt. xiii.381—35. Luke 
xiii. 18, 19. 30.]* This Rabbinical 
method of questioning before beginning a 
discourse is also found in Luke, ver. 18,— 
without however the condescending plural, 
which embraces the disciples, in their work 
of preaching and teaching,—and indeed 
gives all teachers an example, to what 
they may liken the Kingdom of God. 

¢ ay cal e , 

20 Grav O€ ™aapadot o Kapmros, evO0s ™ dtroaTéAXEt TO ©, iv. 29 
r ¢ r / (appy)... 

o Spéravov, Ott P wapéatnKev 6 4 Oepicuds. °9 Kal édeyev apceve 
FGHKL 
MSUV 
AOpIIN 
1. 33. 69 
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avTnvy tapaBory *Oapuev; 31 ws ' KdKKov ‘ owdrrews, 0 OSs — here only 

étav omaph émi THs yijs, ° puxporepoy dv TdvTwY TdV w Mat gue 
lal \ fol 

OTEpLaToVY TaV eTL THS yhs* °* Kat OTav oTraph, * 

Baiver Kai yiverau peilov Tavtwy Tov “daydvev, Kab **.200N- 

ve 
ava- \ Ww Mt. Luke 

xi. 42. Rom. 

Gen. ix. 3. 
an / , ee / ¢ K = Mi . iil 

*qrouel ¥ KAdOous peyarous, waste SvVacOaL bd THY * oKLAD * sri 
a \ n B a ~ y || Mt. reff. 

avtov Ta ® merTewa Tov *” pened Be KaTasKenvoDy. 33 Kad = Matt. iv. 16, 
2. Lukei. TovavTals TapaPoXats ToNAats 4 EXEL avTois Tov 4 Aeryou 79. Acts v. 
15. Goll ii 

®xabas ndvvavto ' axovews ** ywpis S€ mapaPorrs ovK 17. Heb. 
4 ? a b) 2O7 \ a mM, i aa be 

éXanrer avtois: & Kat Sidiay bé Tots idiots pwaOntais © éq- my. Fs 
/ / a Matt. vi. 26 

éXvey TavTa. a 
»s. cli. 12. 

35 Kai Aéyeu adrots év éxeiwn TH Hepa ' orvias ‘yevo- , 022,18) 
only. Job 

xviii. 15. ol = ach li. 2 reff. e Acts ii. 4. xi. 29. 
xiv. 2. Gen. xi. 7. xlii. 2 g Matt. xiv. 13 reff. 
xli. 12 F (not A. B def.) on Hos. iii. 4 Theodot. 
only, exc. John vi. 16 (xx. 19) +. Judith xiii. 1 only. 

Num. xxvi. 54. f= 1 Cor. 
= here (Acts xix. 39) only. Gen. 

(-Avots, 2 Pet. i. 20.) ich. i. 32 || al. Mt. Mk. 

Cl(appy) LAN 1. 69 ev-y latt syr-mg copt eth Orig. rec mapaBoAn mapaBarwpev 
avtnv, with AC*D®O, rel (latt) Syr (syr-txt goth) arm: txt B C'(appy) LAN lat-d e 
syr-mg(also mapa@wpev) copt Orig, ; map. Owwev av. mapaBadrouev avtny 69. (Lt is here 
somewhat difficult to decide between the two, both amak rAcysueva, 7. TapaBadwmev, and 

mw. Qouev. But the latter seems to merit the preference. For (1) it is the less obvious 
exprn, and it is hardly possible that tt should have been substd for the other: (2) i 
has the harsher order of words on its side, making the other appear as if it came in 
with the more elegant arrangement: (3) it has the most ancient testimony: (4) we 
have already a trace of the love of such corrns as mapaBorn mapaBadrwmey, in aupiBar~ 
Aovras aupiBAnorpor, also in A &e, in ch i. 16.) 

31. for ws, ouoia ext D (lat-c) copt. rec koro (the dat has almost certainly 
come from || Matt Luke. At all events D is no evidence here, as it takes || Matt 
Luke verbatim), with BDI: korws A{ but s marked for erasure]: txt ACLO, rel 
Hesych Thl. for os otay, 0 ort ay D'(txt D3): om os (insg o bef wixp.) N'(txt 3). 

thv ynv DL. rec uuikpotepos (gramml corrn to suit os), with ACD3®, rel : 
txt BD!LM A[uarp. A-gr] & 33. (homeeotel in 69.) YeC ML. TAVTWY T. OT. ECT. T 
€.T. y., With Op rel; so, omg 7.€. 7. y., C: mw. cor T. T. oT. w Elow €. T. ¥. D(ins mev 
aft uw. D8, but erased) vulg lat-wef ff, g, 1; wu. cotw m. T. om. T. €. T. y. M-marg: pm. 
mT. T. 07. Tov ew. T. y. cot A: (all more or less from || Matt, on account of the diffi- 
cult constr, as is also shewn by the various posns of eatw: ov being omd by homeotel :) 
txt B L(ey, corrn) AN (minor cum sit lat-e). 

32. om x. or. om. avaB. D lat-(6 e) 7. 
txt BCDL M-marg 
see also || Matt) ABCELVN 33. (@) ?) 

AX 1. 33 latt syrr [copt] eth arm. (@) ?) 
rec 7. Twy A. bef wer¢., with A rel goth: 

metCov (corrn : 
Katackyvow B. 

33. om moAAas (homeotel) LA 1. 33 lat-b e e Syr copt-wilk «th: ins bef rap. D 
vulg lat-f 9, (¢ 7] 2 goth: txt ABC?0,N rel syr [arm]. 
D lat-f, g, @. 

34. kar xwpis (|| Watt) B Syr copt. 
usual exprn), with AD®, rel vulg lat-d c ef: txt BCLAN. 

for ravta, avtas D lat-e ff, i [q]. 

OGpev, as erie, of Hephestus, Il. o. 541, 
&e.,—< sollers nunc hominem ponere, nune 
deum,’ Hor. Od. iv. 8. 8,—see also de Art. 
Poet. 34. 31.| The repetition of ex- 
pressions verbatim in discourses is pecu- 
liar to Mark: so émt THs yas here, and 
ov Stv. otabfvar ch. iii. 24, 25, 26: 
and see a very solemn instance, ch. ix - 
44.—48. 32.] Kol moved eX. pey. 
also peculiar. See notes on Matt. 
83. Ka@as 75. ax.| according to their 
capacity of receiving :—see note on Matt. 

Vou. I. 

(C1 is lost.) Om auTols 

eduvavto ADO, rel: txt BCUAN 33 (FS 4, e sil). 
rec for 16. pad., wabntas avtov (more 

ameAvey @, Scr’s w. 

xiii. 12. 34. kat’ idiav S€...] We 
have three such instances—the sower, the 
tares, Matt. xiii. 36 ff., and the saying con- 
cerning defilement, Matt. xv. 15 ff. To 
these we may add the two parables in 
John,—ch. x. 1—18, which however was 
publiely explained,—and ch. xv. 1—12 ;— 
and perhaps Luke xvi. 9; xviii. 6—8. 

35 —41.] Tir STILLING OF THE STORM. 
Matt. viii. 18, 23—27. Luke vill. 22—25 
Mark’s words bind this occurrence by a 
precise date to the preceding. It took 

Z 
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j= L. Luke wévns J AceAOwmev eis © 76 Karépav. 3% nai ladévtes TOV ABCDE 
ii. 15 al, FGHKL 

~ . , > \ e i / 

aKingssvil: Gov ™ qapadkauSavovaw avTov @s tv év Tw TAOL@, MSUV 
k Matt. viii. 18 \ > 5 a AITI® 1. 
ret, "Kat GdAa ["Oe] wAota Hv pet avtov. 7 Kal yiverat 33.69 
= Matt. xi. 

¢ nv / > {2 \ \ / > 

sal Ps. © Nathay pweyadn aveuov, Kat TA P KYpaTa 4 érréBadnev Els 
Matt. xvii. 1 a lal 9 al Num. TO TAOLOV, wWSTE On ‘yeullerOat TO TTAolov. 38 Kal Hv 
cxii. 41 2 

nicht aardos ev TH Sarpvuvyn emt trd “mposkepdra.ov Kkabebdov ay dros ev Th Smpipvy emt ‘rd “mposnepdraiov abetdoov. 
L. 2 Pet. ii. an ‘ 

°l omy. Jer, KAL €yelpovagy aUTOV Kal AEyovow avT@ AvdacKare, ov 
xxxil. (xxv.) , o 5 i ‘ t ‘ a ‘ 

pout rer,” MEAL GOL OTL atrohhypeOa ; 89 Kal Y SueyepOels * emeTiun- 
= D ly. A Ly nr , 

1g napadaz, TEV TO AVEULW Kal eiTrev TH Oadacon Liwra, Y Tepipwoo. 
ver. 29.) see Nz ee € ” No Sey a , / 
ch. xiv. 72. KQ@b ”€KOTTATEY O AVEMOS, KAL EyEVEeTO * yadynVn jmeyady. 

rch. xv. 36. \ 5 2 A / 3 7 an B) 
Luke xiv. 23. 40 wq@y elrrey autois Ti ’deXor eote OUTWS; ° TMS OUK 
xy. 16. John 
ii. 7 al. Gen. , 
siv.it.  Céyere Aariotw; * Kai °époByOncav poBov péyav, Kai 

8 Acts xxvii. A ”- \ b] / / ” Ll 4 ’ iv4 \ e 
29, 41 only +. _ tient. €Xeyou mpos adAndouvs Tis apa ovTos éoTw, OTL Kal oO 

u here only. bY Ny Ble I e , A ted 
Tak wif, @vEemos Kat ) OarXacoa UTrakove avTo ; 
18,20. Esdr. 
iii. 8 only. vw. Ort, Luke x. 40 only. (Matt. xxii. 16. Acts xviii.17. 1 Cor. vii. 21, Job xxii. 

3. Tobit x. 5 [not NJ.) w (ver. 38. Matt. i.24v.r.) Luke viii. 24. John vi. 18. 2 Pet. i. 18. iii. 
lonly +. 2 Mace. vii. 21. xv. 10 only. x ||. Ps. ev. 9. y Matt, xxii. 12 reff. z ch, Vi. 
51 || Mt. only. Gen. viii. 1. Jon. i. 11,12. Num, xvi. 48. = a|j only t. Ps. cyi. 29 Symm. 

bli Mt. Rey. xxi. 18 only. Judg. vii. 3. ix. 4 B. (-Ava, 2 Tim. i. 7. -Acav, John xiv. 27.) c = Matt. xvi. 
ll. Luke xii. 56. d Matt. xxi. 12 reff. e Luke ii. 9. Jon. i, 10, (iv. 1.) constr., Matt. ii. 10 reff. 

36. Kk. apiovor T. oxA. Kat D 69 lat-c [ &e]| Syr. for T. oxA., avtov A. for 
adda to avtov, Ta aAAG Ta oVTa meT avTOUV TAA 1 (arm): aAAa@ de TAOLA TOAAG (aAAaL 
de mAoLat moAAaL D!) noay wer avtou J) lat-ffy. om be (not understood) BC!LAN 
vulg lat-b ¢ f fio 91 @ Syr copt arm. rec mAowapta (see John vi. 23), with 
L rel: txt ABCDKMAMR 1. 33. 69. om 7y L 1 copt-ms-wilk etharm : noav DAN. 

37. eyevero D vulg lat-b ¢ [&e syrr copt goth] arm. Meyadou C 2522-8 Scr’s ¢ 
[lat-e]: weyas 81 (txt &3a), rec av. bef wey. (transpn: 2d. av. being in || Luke), 
with A(C) rel lat-(e) f syr goth : txt BDLAX(!)22 4. 69 vulg lat-6 ¢ [&e] Syr eth arm. 

rec ta Se (to avoid repetn), with A rel syr arm: txt BCDLAN 1. 69 latt Syr 
copt goth eth. emeBadev HF LMITIN: eBadev D. rec auto dn yeu. (corrm 
Sor elegance), with A rel syrr goth arm: om 757 vulg lat-b ec &c wth: for yeu., Bubt- 
(coda G 1. 33 ev-y: txt BCDLA §&-corr!(and apparently the more ancient us from 
which &’s text sprung: for &' omits from maowov to mAo.ov) syr-mg copt «th. 

88. avtos bef ny (corrn to usual order) BCLAN: txt ADT rel. rec (for ev) 
em, With TI rel: txt ABCDLAR 1. 69 latt. om to D 1.—poskepadaiov D 181. 

rec Breyerpovory (from || Luke), with ABC? rel: dieyerpavres (omg 3rd kar) D 
28. 2-pe lat-b ef ff, i[q]|: eyepayres (omg x.) 18. 69. 124.346 : txt B' C!(appy) ATX. 

39. evyepbers D 69. k. 77 Oad. k. ecrev D 1 lat-b (c) e fp 7 arm. for mep., 
Kat piuwOynTe D am copt. 

40. for evmev, Aeyer N84, ait latt; ereyev L. for ovTws mws ovk, ovrw BDLAN 
latt copt «th: ovrws bef dea. 1.69 arm (715. eote; being read as in || Matt, the 
corrn, or mistake, was obvious, and the varns followed): txt AC rel. 

41. corw bef ovtos D 251 vulg lat-c [&c] arm. ov aveuor DE X34(but txt restored) 
1. 33 lat-b ¢ ff, 9,7 [q] Syr copt «th [Vict, }.—transp o: av. and 7 @. D lat-a b (c) ff. 

ree vmakovovawv avtw (from || Luke), with A rel: vmaxovovow (only) D-gr: 
avTw vrakove: (order as in || Matt) CAN! 1.69 Vict: txt BLN32-b, 

place in the evening of the day on which following, who seem to have been sepa- 
the parables were delivered: and our ac- rated from them in the gale. kal... 
count is so rich in additional particulars, 8é, moreover. See Hartung, Partikell. i. 
as to take the highest rank among the 182. 37.] AatA. av. is also in Luke, 
three as to precision. — 36.] @s 7v— whose account is in the main so differently 
without any preparation—as he was, worded. éwéBaddev|] not 6 AairAap 
E.V. Cf. Jos. B. J.i. 17.7, abtds os jv eméBaddrev 7d Kbu.—but Ta K. eréBadrev, 
ért Oepuds ex tTdv STAWY AovoduEvos Het —intransitive: see reff. 38. 7d 
OTPATLWTLKOTEpOV. Gd. 8€mA.] These amposk.] the cushion or seat at the stern, 
were probably some of the multitudes used by our Lord as a pillow. Pollux, 
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V. 1 Kat Gor eis £76 ee THS Gardoons els THY os iv. 35 al. 
att. viii, 18 g yopav Tov Lepyernvav, * Kat egentovre QUT® ex ToD, 

» arrvT nev SavT@ ek Tov } pumpuetary av-h Matt xxviii, 
reff, 

ev *! sama a dixaépror, 3 0s THY p rearotaen= 
qrolov evovs 
Opwrros kg i| Me. Matt. 

XXVii. 52, 53 
3 Es eT: 

ow eiyey év Tois “wyypacw, Kal ovde advaer ovKETE Fyii's"s. 
2Q_\ 207 PIN SH 4, \ \ ON , ki——cheieed 

ovoeis edvvaTO avToV Ohoat, * dia TO avToY Trohhanus only. see 
Matt. xii. 27, 

P rédais Kal “advocow dedécba Kal 1 dtveoTracOat tT adtod 12 4, See 

TAS ouvreTpipbar, Kat ovdels 
AX 

Sicyvev avtov * dauacat, > Kal “diva TavTos Y vuKTOsS Kal 

m here only. 
Gen. x. 30 al. 

(-Kta, Acts 
Xvil. 26.) ¢ 

n here (bis) || L. 
Luke xxiii. 

o here (3ce) || L. Acts xii. 

°ddvaets Kal TAS P médas * 

63. xxiv. 1. Acts ii. 29. vii. 16. Rev. xi. 9 only. Isa. Ixv. 4. 
6,7. xxi. 33. xxviii.20. Eph. vi.20. 2 Tim.i.16. Rev. xx.lonly. 2Chron. iii. 16 compl. Wisd. xvii. 
17 only. p here (bis) || L. only. Ps. civ, 18 al. q Acts xxiii. 10 only. Jer. ii. 20. 

r Matt. xii. 20 reff. 8 Matt. viii. 28 reff. t James iii. 7,8 only. Dan. ii. 40 (bis Theod.) only. 
u Matt. xviii. 10 reff. 

xxxiv. 10. acc., ch. iv. 27 reff. 
vy gen., Luke xviii. 7, Acts ix. 24. 1 Thess. ii. 9. iii. 10. Rev.iv. 8 al. Isa. 

Cuap. V.1. nAdev CGLMA 69 syrr[ not syr-mg | copt arm. for Ts Oad., kar D-gr: 
om 69 lat-ff, [¢ q] D-lat eth. rec (for yepyernvwv) yadapnywy, with AC rel syrr 
goth: yepacnvwy BDN? latt (Orig) (Nyss P): txt (see proleg ch vi) LU A-gr &8 1.33 
ev-y syr-mg copt eth arm Epiph(«ira maAw eAOwy eis TH mepn TOY Tepyeonvar, ws 6 
Mdpkos A€yet 7) ev Tors Spios TOV Tepyeonvav, @s 6 Aovkas ono uy Padapnyar, @S 6 

MarOaios- }) Tepyecalwy, as avtiypapda tia exer) Thi(ra axpiBeorepa Tay avTiypadwy eis 
T. xap. TOY Tepyernvay Exel). 

2. cEeAPovtos avtov BCLAN 1. 33. 69 ev-y lat-b f syrr copt eth: -oytwy avtwy D 
lat-e e f ff, (The attempts to mend the Hellenistic constr have been universal ; so that 
the considn of the || places hardly comes in) : txt A rel am(with mt em al). rec 
evdews, with AD rel: om B lat-b ¢ e ff, 7 Syr arm: txt CLAN. umnvTncey (from 
|| Matt Iuke) BCDGLAR® 1. 69 Damasc: txt A rel. avOpwros bef ex Tav uynus 
D lat-(4) ce fz [gq] goth arm. 

3. exxev bef tyv Katoxnow D-gr 2-pe lat-a (0) ¢ e ff, goth. 
DH (i, e sil) 69-txt: txt ABCLATIX 69-corr rel. rec ovte, with A rel: txt BC 
DLA® 33. rec aduceow (corrn to suit the follg), with AC?DN rel vulg lat-b f 
Biz 91% (1 Y) syrr copt goth eth arm: txt BC'L 33 lat-e e. rec om ouceTt (07% 
acct of the recurrence of negatives, as is also shewn by the readg et.), with AC? rel 
lat-2 [q] syrr copt goth eth: ins BC1DLAN 69 latt: ovders er: 1. 118-31 (arm). 
rec novv., with B2C2F S(e sil) 1: txt AB'C!DN rel.—eroAua M. aut. bef eduv. 
D am(with fuld ing tol) lat-2. 

4. om to &!: for to avtov, Tovroy N34, oTt woAAakis avTov Sedewevoy medats 
Kat aAuvoeow ev ais EOnoay Sieomakevat Kat Tas TEedas TUYTETPIpEvat KaL yNdeva avToV 
toxuw(-xuv D1) dauaca D lat-2: simly lat-ff, ¢ [lq]: d:a To avroy moAAas medas kK. 
aAduoeis ais edOnTav avToy deoTakevalt kK. CvVTETpLPEvat K. OVdELS LOXVTEV avToY dauacat 1: 
quoniam compedes etiam frangebat ac conterebat (only) eth. rec autoy bef ix.; 
with D rel lat-(6) e ¢: txt ABCKLMUATIN 1. 33. 69 latt. for Sauacat, dnoae 
A: om X}(ins €%). 

5. for at Sia @. vurt., vurtos Se D lat-b c e ff, 2 [q]- 

rec mynuevors, with 

Onom. (cited by Kuin., h. 1.), proves from 
Cratinus that the word is put for the 
cushion used by rowers. 39. clwTra, 
aed. | These remarkable words are given 
only here. On the variations in the ac- 
counts, see on Matt. ver. 25. 41.| The 
Gpa expresses the inference from the 
event which they had witnessed: Who 
then is this ? 

CuHap. V. 1—20.] HEALING oF A Dm- 
MONIAC ATGERGESA. Matt. viii. 283—34. 
Luke viii. 26—39. The accounts of Mark 
and Luke are strictly cognate, and bear 
traces of having been originally given by 

two eye-witnesses, or perhaps even by one 
and the same, and having passed through 
others who had learnt one or two minute 
additional particulars. Matt.’s account is 
evidently not from an eye-witness. Some 
of the most striking circumstances are 
there omitted. See throughout notes on 
Matt., wherever the narrative is in com- 
mon. 8. ovde GAVoer] not even with 
a chain. 4.|] The 8a 76 gives the 
reason, not why he could not be bound, 
but why the conclusion was come to that 
he could not. The éda are shackles for 
the feet, the GAdvce:s chains in general, 
9 
ad 
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rn \ an Yj oo 7 

where only. Y guépag €V TOLS ™ wyyacwW Kai év Tois Opecw HV Kpalov agcDE 
at Sy. , e \ / 6 SN \ b) -. FGHKL 

xMat wi. Kab “xataxoTtTwyv éavtov AiGots. § Kai idwv tov “Inoodv “ysuv 
58 reff. , \ TIN 1. 

yMatt.iv.10 * @qro * waxpolev edpapmev Kal Y Tposextvnoev avrov, 7 Kab “33 *6y 
Soars aac a s 5) a eX 
ee Kpakas hovn pweyadrn Neyer 7 Ti euot nai coi “Inood vie 

= || L. Luke a a a c \ / 
“i. 245,78. ToD Oeobd Tob *inpiotou; YopKif» ce Tov Geov pa pe 

vi. 99. Acts 
rii. 48. ie c / - \ > a \ d lal ‘\ 

a ev Bacavions. § édXeyev yap avT@ "KEedXOe 70 4 trvedpua TO 
1 y. (Matt. / 3 a b) 2 Ns , Dew / 

xxidref.) 4 @Ka0aptov €x Tod avOpwrov. * Kai éemnpwota avtov Ti 
Ps. xc. 1 al. ” / \ , 3 a e \ ” s 4 

Ovoma gor; Kab Eyer avT@ ° Aeyiwy Ovo"a fmol, OTL fr. 
b (and constr.) 

s cals \ ivf \ 

oy. TOANOL eopev. 19 Kai !qrapexddes adTov ® TOAAA Wa pi) 
(2 Chron. > \ > ” A , Wis 8 \. SA \ 

eS UL OUS aTOCTELAN é&@ THS Yopas. NV O€ EKEL ~ TTPOS 
BR.) evap); a7) Nie, dae nh ; i tyn: 12 nat f ELE) ods T@ Opel 'ayEeXn * yolpwy meyadn BooKopevn Kal ~ Tap- 
27. Neh., as 

above A. efopK., Matt. xxvi. 63. c || Mt. reff. 

xxvi. 53 only +. f = Matt. villi. 5,3l al. 1 Kings xxii. 4. 
ix. 14 reff. h = Luke xix. 37. John xviii. 16. xx. 11, 12. 

d Matt. x. 1 reff. e|| L. ver.15. Matt. 

w. tva, Matt. xiv. 36 reff. 
Rey. i. 13. Josh. ix. 1. i Me ree} 

rec transp py. and op., with D rel lat-(d) ez [q]: txt ABCKLMUAM® 1. 33. 69 vule 
lat-f ff, U syrr copt goth eth arm. pynuerors D 1. 69. kpagoy D: kpavyaev 
69. 124. 346. 

6. rec dev Se (from || Luke), with AD rel vulg lat-6 ef ff, 5 9,5[% 1 q] syrr goth eth 
arm: txt BCLAR® 1. 69 copt. om aro AKLMT goth [Damase, ]. rec auTw, 
with DX rel [Damasc,-ms]: txt ABCLA [ Damasc,-ed ]. 

7. rec (for Aeyer) eve (from || Luke), with D rel vulg lat-b ¢ e f [7 q] copt goth: txt 
ABCKLMAX® 1. 33 am(with em) syr arm [ Damasce, }, Aeyor II. for v., (wytos 
(Matt xvi. 16) A syr-mg. 

8. for eAcyey yap, kar eAeyey N: om yap Al(appy) G. aft avtw ins o incous D 
fuld lat-/f;. To wy. To ak. bef efeAOe A. for ex, aro A 33 vulg lat-e fl [2 q]. 

9. exnpwrycev (|| Luke) A em lat-a ce ff, i [gq] Syr [Damase, }. rec cot bef ovoua 
(from || Luke), with D rel latt Orig-int, : txt ABCKLMA T1-txt X 1. 33. 69 syr goth 
[arm] Damase.—add eww (|| Luke) D latt (copt) Orig-int. rec (for Aey. av.) 
amekpi6n Aeywy, with Hrel: amex. (only) D 253 lat-a b e fi[q]: txt ABCKLMA I-txt 
8 4.69 vulg lat-g, 7 syrr copt goth eth (arm) Damase. (33 def.) rec Acyewy (from 
|| Luke), with AB? rel goth Orig, Aeyaiwy N42: txt BICDLAN' latt syrr copt. aft 
Hot ins eorw B 69 vulg lat-f g, 21; so, but in different order, lat-b ¢ g, copt (the varns 
help to shew eorw to be supplemy): om A(sic) CLAX rel lat-a e vss Orig [ Damase, ].— 

_ €OTW pot ovoua Aeyiwy D [lat-q]. 
10. mapekadovv AA 1 vulg-sixt lat-c ff) g;. arm Damase. for avrous amoor., 

auta aroor. (corrn to mapexadet) BCA; se expelleret vulg lat-9;.. 1 [¢ g D-lat]: avrov 
amoot. LX 258 lat-b e: aroor. avrovs AM fuld lat-c f ff, 7 syr (copt) goth arm : amoor. 
avrov KII 229-48-53 Ser’s o w ev-z Syr eth. 

11. rec mpos ra opn: om 1. 83(appy): txt ABCD() rel Scr’s-mss vss Thl Euthym 
(op: was appy supplied by N-corr?). ay. x. Mm. B. bef mp. +. op. (see || Luke) 
AK(M)U T1-txt syr copt goth eth. om wey. DLU ev-y lat-b e ff, ¢ goth: ins aft 
Book. M arm. Bockouevwy (see also || Luke) ALAN? lat-b [q] D-lat. 

without specifying for what part of the most interesting and valuable. Nor can I 
body. 6.] a6 pak. €3p., peculiar to consent for a moment to accept here the 
Mark. 7.] Opx.ce 7. 0. = d€ouat cov very lame solution (repeated by Bp. 
Luke. 8.| Mark generally uses the Wordsw.), which supposes one of the de- 
direct address in the second person : see 
ver. 12. heyev | not imperf. for plu- 
perf., either here or any where else; for 
He was saying to him, Xc. 9.] Soe 
aoXot éo. has perhaps given rise to the 
report of ¢wo demoniacs in Matt. I can- 
not see in the above supposition any thing 
which should invalidate the testimony of 
the Evangelists. Rather are all such 
tracings of discrepancies to their source, 

moniacs not to be mentioned by Mark and 
Luke: in other words, that the Jeast cir- 
cumstantial account is in possession of an 
additional particular which gives a new 
aspect to the whole: for the plural, used 
here and in Luke of the many demons in 
one man, is there used of the éwo men, and 
their separate daemons. On Xeyrov 
see note, Luke, ver. 30. 10.] amoor. 
ebm T. xX. = emiTain aut. eis T. &BuTooY 
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lf / lal \ ; 

exddecay avTov déyovtes Meéurpov nuas cis Tods ' yotpous, k Matt, vii, 21 
k John xix. 38. , a ; 

em eT pewpev avTots ae xxi. 40 
Dies: x 

iva €is avtovs eisé\Owmpev. 1 Kal Acts xxi. 40° 
[evOéws 6 “Incods]. Kal é&eAovta ta 4 , \ 14. 

TTVEULATA TQ 1 plur., Matt. 
a > \ . (i \ , Vi, 28 reff. 

“ axd@apta | eisidOov eis Tovs ' xolpous, Kal ™ Hpuncey 7 ™~— Acts 
eee \ a n me \ fa) a e 5 oY 29only. 
ayEAH KATA TOD "KPHuvOd Els THY OdracaaV ws SisyidwoL, T'Kinds xv. 

19 \ lol \ c . , . 

Kal ° emviyovto ev TH Oaracon. 1 Kai ot * BooKovTes »\ony. 
2 Chron. xxv. 

rs x 2 bis only avTovs épuyov Kal amnyyeikay els THY TOW Kab Els, Mae Uy Matt. xviii. 
\ by , \ 3 IQA i) ? \ 1 28 only. 

ToUs aypovs. Kat nAOov ideiy Ti P EoTW TO YeyoVOS. 1 Kins xvi. 
14, 15 only. 

15 Not \ » T ie \ q fa} ce \_ p pres., John i. Kat €pyovtat mpos tov ‘Incodv, Kal 1 Oewpodaw Tov P presy 
r 8 , 6 / s ¢ t \ t q ch. iii. 11. 

atmovigouevoy KaOnwevov § iuatiopévoy Kat * ca@dpo- * Luke xxiii 
& oy hs A by Y XNevia Ne HO Bere voovTa, Tov “éaynKoTa Tov Yreyiova, Kal epoBynOncav. ** 

16 \ ow f ? a € 49S n xe x —2 1 Matt. vill. 16 
Kat “ SunynaavTo avtots of toovtes Tas * éyéveTo * TO a 

\ na , < 6 Oeil - only +. 

* Saywovilowev@, Kal tepi Tov ixoipwv. 17 Kat hpEavto t= \h.,.20%° 
vy. 13 (Rom. 

y a =) SN ? A a 9 aa a 7 Se antes xii. 3 Tit. 
TAPAKANELV QUTOV aTrerN e€lV ATO TWY op (WV AUTWYV. ii.6. 1 Pet. 

\ > / ? a ? \ a , iv. 7) only t. 
18 kat * éwPawovtos avtod eis TO mAotov » mapexdNet » = ch iti 2, 

Matt. xi. 18 
al. v ver. 9 reff. w ch. ix. 9. Luke viii. 39. ix. 10, Acts viii. 33 (from Isa. liii. 8). ix. 
27. xii. 17. Heb. xi. 32 only. Ps. ix.1. (-ynots, Luke i. 1.) x Matt. ix. 29 reff- 

y w. inf., Luke viii. 41. Acts viii. 31. ix. 388 al. 2 Mace. iv. 34. z Matt. ii. 16 reff. 
a Matt. viii. 23 reff. 1 Macc. xv. 37. b vv. 10, 12. 

12. wapexadovy ADKM II-txt vulg lat-b ef ff, g). Syr copt(ms ctra) [Damase, ]. 
rec aft avtoy ins mayres 01 Saimoves (gloss appy, cf the varr), with A rel syr goth arm : 
ot Samoves (from || Matt) KM T1-txt Syr, spiritus ili lat-b, spiritus vulg, demones 
lat-c: ta Samoa (Luke viii. 33) D: universa demonia lat-a: multum xth: om BC 
LA® 1. 69 copt. Aeyorvtas Li: exmovra D: om 69. ameAOwuev D-gr. 

13. k. evdews Kuptos ino. emeuWev avtous eis 7. Xotpous D lat-ff,, simly a c.—for emerp., 
ereuwey DH. om evdews (as || Luke: it is characteristic of Mark) BCLAX 
1 lat-b e Syr copt eth arm: ins A(D) rel vulg lat-f syr. om o ina. (as |! Luke) 
BCELAN 1 lat-b e Syr copt arm: ins A (D, see above) rel vulg lat-f g, syr goth wth 
[ Damase, ]. for ta mv. T. axad., T. aka. my. 33: om Ta akabapta AIF Scr’s 1. 

esnAdey B 252. 435 Ser’s a. rec ins ynoay Se bef ws disx. (supplemy), with 
AC? rel lat-a fg. goth (arm): noay yap 581. 225 Ser’s h syr: om BC!DLAN 1 vulg 
lat-b ¢ e ff, 9, [q] Syr copt. 

14. rec (for kat 01) 01 Se (from || Matt: see also \| Luke), with D rel vulg lat-b ef fh 
Iiglilq] arm: txt ABCLMAR 1. 33. 69 lat-a e syrr copt goth zth. rec (for avTous) 
Tous xoipous, with A rel syr goth arm: txt BCDLAN 69 latt Syr copt (zth).—(avtos 
Di: txt D*.) rec avnyy., with A rel: txt ABCDKLMM X(-Aov) 1.33 ev-y. (any. 
is too strongly supported by uss to be regarded as introduced from ||.) rec eA Gov 
(from || Matt Luke), with CDN? rel vulg lat-b e e f [ ff, i U] Syr eth arm: txt ABK 
LMUTI&% 33 ev-y syr copt goth. om eotiy Al(appy): om tT: eotw H [as || Luke]. 

15. npxovTo N1(txt N-corr!(appy)34), venerunt gat(with mm) lat-b cf. ins avtTov 
bef 7. dau. D lat-d (ec). rec ins kat bef tuatiouevoy, with AC rel [lat-q] syr goth 
(zth) : om BDL(MA)[N] 1. 33. 69 latt copt arm.—(om kaOnuevoy A: om i. M! ev-z.) 

om 7. ecx. T. Acy. D latt(not mt) eth. rec Aeyewva, with A(B? ?)C rel: 
Acyaiwva N54; txt B'(from inspection: Tischdf [N. T. Vat., not ed 8] gives Acyewva) 
LAN!. 

16. diny. 5¢ (from || Luke) DEFHUV M-marg lat-d ¢ ff, i [q]. ins avtw bef 
Tw 5. D. 

17. for nptavto mapakadeww, mapexadouw D 225. 2-pe [lat-a(appy) |. for ameAet, 
wa areA@n D latt. 

18. rec euBavtos (to accord with ||; but in error), with E rel: txt ABCDKLMAMIX 
1. 33 latt goth. for mapekadet, nptato mapaxadew D vulg lat-(c) f ffo Jo ¢ l- 

areAdety Luke: see on Matt. ver. 30. see ch. vi. 37,—where however John (vi. 
13.] as Sisx., to the number of two 7) also mentions the sum. 15, 16. ] 
thousand :—peculiar to Mark, who gives Omitted by Matt., as also vv. 18—20. 
us usually accurate details of this kind: The whole of this is full of minute and 
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b A i \ > 

c= Matt. ii, avtov 6 * datpovcbels » a per adtod 7. 19 Kat ovK ABODE 
» xxiii. 14, * ; a \ oe © 

al. Sir aaill CadAKey aUTOV, GANA AEyer avT@ “Taye eis TOV OlKOY MSUV ee AUN 1. d Matt. vii. 12. a ¢ € i aD 
Luke 1.49 al. COV TWpos TOS Govs, Kal aTrayyELAOY aUTOIS OTA O KUPLOS 33. 69 
Gen. XX. 9. \ > a \ 

eMatt.ix.27 go, “qrerroinkey Kal © nrénoév oe. 2 Kat amiprOev Kab 
f Matt. ix. 1. fl Ui / b) / Sey 
Nines ch, mpEaTo Knpvocew év TH Aexarrorer dca 4‘ éroinoev avTe 
vi. 53. Luke = , > i 

ee 0 Inoods, kai mravtes €Gavpagov. 
ary 4 , rn 3 fal a U / 

see 21 Kai ‘ dcatrepacavtos tov ‘Inco ev T@ TAOiw Tahu 
crit, & Eig TO & are h gyyjyvOn dydos TOAUS eT aUTOV" Kal nV ren. peas a EPaY NX9N OX i] i “fel y 
mt =x orang tTHv Oddacoay. 

i vv. 35 || L., 

22 kal epyetas eis Tov | apyiouy- 
, b] , ? 4 ‘ ida pate. k / k \ 

36,38, Luke Ayw@yev ovouate ‘laeupos, Kal Lo@v auTov * qimte. * pos 
xiii. 14. 
Acts xiii, 15. 
xviii. 8, 17 

ly +. 

i / lal tal / 

tous * qodas avtod, *° kal ‘mapaxadei avtov | TrodAd, 
, > / lj ~ 

kJoln xi.32. AEyov OTL TO ™ OuyaTpLiov pou ™ ecxaTws ° exer’ P wa 
Acts vy. 10. 
Rev. i.17. (Exod. iv. 25.) mapd, Luke viii. 41. ém, Acts x. 25. 

n here only +. 
p Eph. vy. 33. see ch. xii. 19. 

25 only +. Athen. xiii. p. 581 c. 
XVii. 11. xxi. 13 al. Gen. xliii. 27. 

1 ver. 10. m ch. vii. 
o Matt. iv. 24. xiv. 35. ch. xvi. 18. Acts 

rec 7 bef wer’ avrov, with D rel vulg lat-b e f [i 2 q] copt eth: txt ABCKLMU[A] 
TI-txt & 1. 33 lat-e syrr goth arm.—(for 7}, ny (retaining wa) B1A.) 

19. rec (for kat) o Se imoous, with D rel lat-6 ¢ e ff,» 9, 7 [gq] eth arm: [kar o igo. 
69 gat:] txt ABCKLMATIN 1. 33 vulg lat-f 7 syrr copt goth. 

rec avayy., with A rel: Svayy. D 1. 69: txt BCA. ewev D. 

for adAq Aeyet, Kat 
rec cou 

bef o xupios (from || Luke), with A rel latt Syr goth (eth) arm: aft meromney XN 
syr(Tischdf) copt(Tischdf): co: 0 Geos D 238: txt BCA am lat-ff, copt(Treg). rec 

exoinoev (from || Luke, to suit nAencev), with DK 1: txt ABCN rel Thdor-heracl Sev. 
ins ott bef nAenoey D lat-b (c) ff, g. i U Syr. 

20. [aft ev ins oAn C(appy, Tischdf). ] for ooa (so A-corr), a CA}. 
21. om ev Tw AoW (|| Luke) D 1 lat-a bc e ff,,7 [gq] arm.—om Tw B 447. els 

To wepav bef madw DR lat-a b e ffi. 9, 4 [q] syrr. 
om ka qv D lat-b ce f ff,.¢ [q] eth. 

for ex’, rpos D 69 latt. 

22. rec aft xa: ins dou (from || Matt Luke), with AC rel lat-e f 7 syr goth arm: om 
BDLAN vulg lat-a 6 e ff 9)9 [¢ g] Syr copt eth. 
om ovo. taeip. D lat-a e ff, 2. 

for eis, tis D latt(not 8). 
for k. 15. aut. 7., k. Tposemecey D (lat-e). 

28. rec x. mapexadrer (from || Luke), with B rel vulg lat-c f copt [goth] arm: zapa- 
kadwv D lat-a b e ff,i[q]: txt ACL 33 (lat-g, .?). 

ins ka bef Aeywy D lat-ab ff, t [ ef,* (a). 

interesting detail. 18.] Euthym. and 
Theophyl. suppose that he feared a fresh 
incursion of the evil spirits. 19.] 
There was perhaps some reason why this 
man should be sent to proclaim God’s 
mercy to his friends. His example may 
in former times have been prejudicial to 
them :—see note on Matt. ver. 32 (I. 4). 

20.] Gadara (see on Matt. viii. 28) 
was one of the cities of Decapolis (see also 
on Matt. iv. 25): 6 wey xpiords perpio- 
ppovav, TE marph Td Epyov avdOnkev" 6 SE 
Geparevdels evyywmMovGr, TS XploT@ TodTo 
avert0er. _Euthym. He commands the 
man to tell this, for He was little known 
in Persea where it happened, and so would 
have no consequences to fear, as in Ga- 
lilee, &e. 

21—43.| RartsiIn¢ OF JAErRUS’S 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN 
WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Matt. ix. 18— 
26. Luke viii. 41—56. The same remarks 

om 7oAAa D 38. 235 Ser’s lat-b 
q|. om ot: D 13.69 lat-a ¢ e Syr. 

apply to these three accounts as to the 
last. Matt. is even more concise than 
there, but more like an eye-witness in his 
narration (see notes on Matt. and Luke) ; 
—Mark the fullest of the three. 21. | 
ovvyx0. .... = amedétato abt. 6 bxA. 
Luke. 23.| Notice the affectionate 
diminutive @vyartptov, peculiar to Mark. 

€ox. Exer = apri eredcdtynoev Matt. 
It is branded as an idiom of lower 
Greek by Phrynichus: éoxatws Zxex em 
TOU moxOnpa@s Exe Kai opadrepGs TaTTOvoLy 
oi ctppaxes, ed. Lobeck, p. 389, where see 
Lobeck’s note. Before tva understand 
mdpeiut, Or ait@ ge: or as Meyer suggests, 
connect it with the fact just announced : 
‘this tidings I bring, in order that,’ &e. 
To do this without any filling up, ‘My 
daughter is, &c., in order that,’ &e., is 
far-fetched, and savours too much of the 
sentimental. Or, it has been suggested 
that iva might, by a mixture of construc- 
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rn lal > ivf \ eMeav IémiOijs Tas Iyelpas aitH wa owOA Kab Shon. «mutt. xix, 
4. \ 2 A ? > a \ > , Tay f isp 13, 15 reff. 

24 Kat amndOev eT avtTov, Kal nKoNov0E avTo Oy Nos * ver. 31 only. 
\ ; re ae j a 2. (Gees monrvs kal * cvveOduRov avtov. % Kal yuvn [tis] odca 8 ev 

/ \ - s =|| L. reff. 

‘hice. alipatos érn Swdexa, *6 Kal TorAAA TaDodca Urb tL. bis only. 
4eV. XV. 40. A na \ / \ > Lol ere als TOAKOY “iaTpav Kal‘ SaTavncaca TA™ Tap advTHs Tara, “her asow. aij.) 

= a a a Luke iv. 23 
Kal pundev * @pehybeioa GAA pAdrov ¥ eis TO Y yelpov “rit 

a A \ nan? A a ix v Luke XY. 14. 

éXOodaa, 21 axovcaca [ta] Tepi Tod Inood, éXOodaa év TO Acts xxi. 2. 
lal e tal 5 9 ei 

dyAw * driOer, Hypato To imatiov avTod: °8 Edeyev yap Honig ih” 
oe 2\ a,» a € / 5) 7 »b y aces xiv. 
OTL ea rlporpua Kay Tey (parr boo adbrob, Gai osas et i 

9 al edOds °€EnpavOn 7 A mnyn TOD aiatos avis, Kal Pin’ X{s. 
” A , 4 e? oN A f / 30 \ x pass., Matt. 
éyvw TO copate OTe Piatay amo THS f udoTuYos. Kal xv. 3. x. 

Reet reais Sieriyvods év cata cp eF adroo™ 8b yen a evOds 0 “Inaods % émuyvovs ev EavT@ THv é& adtod » Svvapur , je. 
: fa) a > \ 5) AES: rN aN Ti (Matt. ix. 16 
eEeAOovcav, emictpapeis ev TO Gydw Edeyev Tis pov Veit) sec 
iNraro ray (uatiov ; 1 kad AQeyov abt of pabyral airob ss? HWato TOV waTioy ; °* Kal Eheyov avT@ ot wabynTal avTod * Matt. xv. 

Bvérrets Tov dyAov iauvOriBovta ce, Kal réyets Tis pov * Kis} Acts y. 15. 
, 2 Cor. xi. 16. 6 \ , QUA \ y 2 L 

Wwato ; °2 nal * wepieBdérreto iSelv THY TodTO ToMoacaL. » = I ch. vi 
\ a \ , 2D A_ A , SI Z 

33 4 Sé yuvr) hoPyGeica Kat ' Tpéuovea, eidvia 6 ™ yéyovev . 3.1. iv. 
6j|al. = Ps. 

cv. 9. Isa. xix. 5. d=here only. (John iv. 6 al.) = pvots, \| Le e pres., John i. 
40 reff. f ch. iii. 10 reff. g Matt. xiv. 35 reff. h Matt. xiv. 2 reff. 1 ver. 24 only. 

k ch. iii. 5 reff. 1|j L. 2 Pet. ii. 10 only. Isa. Ixvi. 2, 5. m Matt. ix. 29 reff. ver. 16. 

for wa eAOwv emif., eAde ava D vulg lat-c ef g,. 71 Syr wth.—rece (for 7. x. avr) avtn 
tas x., With E rel syr goth arm: avtw tas x. AK: txt BCL(A)N 1 vulg lat-a f [eth]. 
—cAde aar avtns ek Tw xeipwy cov D lat-b zi [q] :—aft xerpas ins cov A lat-c Syr 
copt zth. rec (for 2nd wa) ows (to avoid repetition: it is most improb that the 
transcribers shd take into acct that omws is only once used by Mark (ch iii. 6), and so 
alter it to wa, as Meyer supposes), with A rel: txt BCDLAN 69. rec (noeTar 
(from || Matt), with A rel lat-c e arm: txt BCDLAN 69 vulg lat-a bf ff, [9,27 7] 
copt goth. 

24. for amnddev, urnyev D 124. nrorov6yoev CL M-marg. 
25. om tis (as superfl and not in ||: no reason could be given for its insn) ABCLAN 

1. 33 vulg lat-d ¢ e ff [7] syr copt eth: ins D rel lat-a f Syr goth arm. 5d. bef 
etn (from || Matt) BCLA® 1. 33. 69 [copt]: txt AD rel latt syrr goth. 

26. for Ist «a, 7 D lat-b ef ff, (Syr). rec Ta map’ eavTys, with CKATIN: ta 
eauTns D1 latt: txt AB rel. for ers, em D. om €Afovoa D-gr. 

27. rec om ra, with AC?DN3 rel latt syrr copt goth eth arm: ins B C!(appy) AN?!. 
transp ev Tw oxAw to end of ver D 2-pe [lat-a 7]. for omiabev, omiBey (txt 

X-corr!3) ev-P. ins kat bef mbaro D! latt Syr syr-w-ob. 
28. for eAeyev yap, Aeyouca D lat-b c ffi [q | eth. add ev eavrn (|| Matt) DK1 

1. 33 lat-a ¢ ff, 7 [q] arm. rec kav Twy yt. av. bef ap. (omg ear), with A(D) rel : 
eav movov a). Tov im. aut. (|| Matt) 33: txt B(ay ‘ superadditur’) CLA(X). TOU 
wariov DX 33 latt [copt ]. eavtov D. 

29. (evéus, so BCLAN 33: also in ver 30.) om T7s (bef pao.) C. 
80. «. €v0. emry. Kot o ts THY Suv. (add rnv D>) ekeAO. am avtov kK. emioTpabers ev TW 

ox. evmev D.—emvy. bef o no. DLL lat-a ff, copt eth.—om ev eavtw D lat-b c e ff, i [q] 
zeth. ny. Tov iu. bef wou D latt(not e). 

81. o1 Se pw. aut. Acyovow avtw D 2-pe lat-(a) e g, i [q]. 
33. aft Tpew.ins 8: o memoimxer AaOpa D 50. 124. 2-pe lat-a ff ¢ arm: Kat X'(om 

tions, depend on the foregoing mapexdAet. €éavt# may be understood. At the same 
24.| Matt. adds, «al of wabnra) adr. time, the tmperfect looks very like the 
27. | axovoacais subordinated to é\@otoca minute accuracy of one reporting what 
as giving a reason forit: ‘owing tohaving had been an habitual saying of the poor 
heard .... came.’ 28.] €Xeyev ydp woman in her distress. 29.] On these 
perhaps need not to be pressed to mean particulars see notes on Luke. éyvo 
that she actually sa¢d it to some one—éevy tq owy.., elliptic—kunew by feeling in her 
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SSA) 3S lal a an 

neh, iti. Urett. ™ qury, HOEY Kal “ rposémEecev AUTO Kal Elev AUTO TWATAV ABCDE 
oe \ or 40 34 ¢ we 5 2 OA / € / FGHKL 

7 3c rny © adnerav. 0 6€ eimev avTn Ovyatnp, 7 TloTLs MSUV 
2 Chron. , , ee) > ee \ oo» ex) ARNG 
yi ls. Tov céomKev oe UTraye Peis elpnvnv, Kat io@e 4 vying 33. 69 

"90. 1Kines Garg TAG "udoTuyds cov. % ere avTod Nadod g Be ee RS ? wactuyos : ETL AUTOV NahovVTOS EpyovTaL 
XV. 0- > \ nr > , / la 

qNatt. xis G70 TOD § apxtcuvayaryou AEyovTEs ote 1) Ouyadrnp cov 
5) BS) y, ld / \ 

rye. amréBavers Te ete *toxddres Tov Siddoxarov; %6 06 8é 
tt). Matt. ix. > a \ ty Laken. Inoots [ev0éws]| “arapaxovaas tov doyov Aadovpevov )é- 
6, viii. 49 A > , \ , r , 

ly +. s Vv 3 \ 
yt oy, VEL TO § apyLaUVAayarye@ My poBov, povov ‘ tiateve. 87 Kat 

9 "4 vill. > ’ an b] / >) Qn Qn , 

(itt an ove VadbhKev ovdéva meT avTov * cvvakodovljcae ei jun TOV 
Isa. Ixv. 12.) , \ ors KS , \ > \ 5) , 

anstoph. ” _[lérpov kat “laxwBov xat ‘l@avyny tov adeAgov “laxwBov. 
>] « Q \ 54 > \ iy a > , 

ree 38 Kab EPXOVTAL ELS TOV OLKOV TOU * apxlavvaywryou, Kab 
p. 300 D. a t \ 

vatts.jchexr. Oewpes * OopuBov * Kat » Kdaiovtas Kai © adaddlovTas 
3h 2 AD \ > \ , Par etral a 
Mi. Matt. rorda. 39 Kat elseAO@y Réyetr avtois Ti * OopuBeicbe 
= Matt. \ , \ 

Ta 14. cn, Kall beNaleTe ; TO Tratdiov ovK améOavev, adrAa Kabedvde. 
i, 34. x. 14 al. } > nm 

Gen.xx.6. 40 xq) fxateyéX@v avTov. o 6€ eKBadwv Tavtas § Tapa- 
x cen: 51. Pp 

Luke xxiii. s \ / a / \ \ 

a@only. Nap Paver TOV TaTEPa TOV Tavoiov Kat THY penrépa Kal 
um. XxX . 

11 Ald. (cuverrak. AB.) 2 Mace. ii. 4 only. y ver. 15. z Matt. xxvi. 5 reff. Pye (ela eens 
5. Matt. xxiii. 34 al. b Matt. xxvi. 75 reff. ce 1 Cor. xiii. 1 only. = Jer. iv. 8. 

d Matt. ix. 14 reff. e || Mt. Acts xvii. 5. xx. 10 only. Judg. iii. 26. f\\ only. 2 Chron. xxx. 10. 
g Matt. xvii. 1 ||. xviii, 16 al. fr. Num. xxii. 41. 

X-corr!(?)8). rec ins ew bef avtn (various preposns were insd to shew that avrn 
was not the nom case), with A rel goth: ev avtn F(Wetst) A vulg lat-e fg, eth: ex 
avTnv 18. 69. 124: txt BCDLN lat-a Syr copt, eavtn ev-y. for mposem. avta, 
mposexuynoev avtov C 6-pe. 

84. aft o Se ins incovs CD M-marg 1. 69 lat-a 6 e & syr-w-ast arm. avtw A. 
rec Ouyartep (|| Matt), with A C?(C! uncert] NX rel: txt BD Ser’s e. (@apoe 

Ouyarep (|| Matt) C2 67-8 ev-P.) 
35. aft Aeyovtes ins avtw D 33 lat-d z. 
86. om evdews BDLAN 1 vulg lat-b ¢ &e Syr copt «eth arm: ins AC rel (lat-a) syr 

goth. rec akovaas (from || Luke, the unusual rapak. not being understood), with 
ACDT &3(but txt restored) rel: txt BLAN? lat-e. T. A. Tov AaA. B: rovtoy tov 
Aoyov D. 

87. ovdeeva, D[ -gr]. rec (for met’ avrov) avtw, with A(D) rel latt syr: txt 
BCLAR lat-e Syr goth.—for wer av. cvvar., mapakoAovéjoa avtw D (1).—for cuvar., 
akoAovdnou AKTI! 33 am lat-a b ¢ f g, 7 syrr. rec om Toy (|| Luke), with AD rel: 
ins BCAN. for takwBov, avtov DGA 1 lat-a@ syr-txt. 

38. rec epxeta (fo conform to folig Oewper), with L rel lat-a e f ff, syr goth wth 
arm: txt ABCDFAN 1. 33 vulg lat-4 e g,, (2) l [q] Syr copt. THv oxtay D 2-pe. 

eOewpe: D{-gr]. rec (aft @opuBov) om kau (as irrelevant, it being thought 
that the Oop. was the kr. and adaa., as in D distinctly), with (D) rel lat-a 6 ¢ ef ffxi 
copt: ins ABCLMUATIN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-g, J syrr goth ath arm.—op. kAaovtav kK. 
adadavovtev D-gr lat-a: turbam flentem ac lamentantem lat-b (c) [fi q] D-lat. 

39. ins Tx bef kAmeTe D lat-b f ff, [7% ¢]- ; 
40. for Ist rat, ot de D lat-a 6 ce &e [not f)]. for o de, avros de ( from || Luke) 

BCDLAN 33 latt copt goth(appy): o Se moous M 1 Syr syr-w-ast: txt A rel syr-txt 
zeth(appy) arm. rec amavtas (with S Scr’s 1 u, e sil): tous oxAous e&w D lat-b 
ce: txt ABCNX rel. k. T. untepa bef 7. matéiov D latt. ‘ 

body. $2.] Peculiar to Mark, andin- ver. 48. 36.) But Jesus having 
dicative of an eye-witness. 84.| kai [straightway] overheard the message 
EGOL veieheca’ > gov, peculiar to Mark, and in- being spoken: a mark of accuracy which 

. explicable, except because the Lord real/y _ is lost in the ree. text. 38.] The kat 
spoke the words, as a solemn ratification after @épufov takes out one particular 
of the healing which she had as it were from the general description before given : 
surreptitiously obtained: see noteon Luke, see reff. 40.] How capricious, ac- 
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n , a 5 \ / TOUS eT avTOD, Kal ElsmropeveTar S7roU HV TO TraLOLOV. vgen.,\ Mt. 1. 

41 \ I / an \ la OL re S.A ae 

kal ™ Kpatnoas THS yelpos TOU Taiiov éyer-adTH *- 
lal j / Aes / \ 

Tari0a Kodp, 6 éotiv ‘ wePepunvevopuevov To | kopacvov, cot 
t 7 N 

42 kal evOds avéotn TO i KopacLov Kat Trept- Rey, Eyerpe. 
( \ 

eTaTE’ nV yap 
, / 

mn éxoTaoel Meyany. 
Kk ét@v dodexa. 

a fa) a > a al 

iva punoels 4 yvot TovTO, Kai * eitrev § SoOHvat avTH § payeiv. 
fel fal \ 

VI. ! Kat e&pr@ev éxeifev nxai Epyetas eis tHY ‘ra- 1 
rn fa a e NN ’ fal 

Tpida avTov, Kal aKoNovlovow av’T@® ot palyntal avTod. 
9 \ / / ” 2 a lal Py } , 

2 Kat yevouéevov caPBatov np~ato ev TH ovvaywyh Oia- 
1 Matt. xii. 23 reff. ch. vi. 51 al. 
0 Matt. xvi. 20 reff. 

ix, 54. xii. 13. Exod. xxxv. 1. 

aft avrov ins oytas D latt. 

43 Kal °dueateiAaTo avuTots » T7oAAG 

m Gen, xxvii. 33. 
p Matt. ix. 14 reff. 

xiii. 2: also Moulton’s note on Winer, p. 360, 2. 
s Matt. xiv. 16 reff. 

ersemopeveTo D 2-pe lat-a bc &e. 

ch. i. 31. ix, 
Heb. iv. 

14. vi. 18 
only. Gen, 
xix. 16, 

i Matt. i. 23. 
Chinnnaeos 
34. John i. 
39,42. Acts 
iv. 36. xiii, 8 
only+. Sir. 
prol. 

j || Mt. Matt. 
xiv. 11. ch. 
Vi. 22, 28 bis. 
1 Kings ix. 

kat ™ éEéotnocav evous 

k Luke ii. 
42. iii, 

Ezek. xxvi. 16. 
q form, ch. ix. 30. see ch. iv. 29. xiv.10. J 
r= Matt. xvi. 11,12, ch. viii. 7. x. 49. 

t || Mt. reff. Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 16. 

for omov, ov A. 

rec at end adds avareevov, with AC rel syrr goth arm: kemevoy 31. 572. 253, 
Jacens vulg lat-c f gy lq): Kkarakemevoy 1. 28 Thl: kataxAmevoy 18.69: KraraBe- 
BAnuevoy 571: om BDLAR 33 lat-a 6 e ff, 7 copt [eth]. 

41. rnv xeipa D 435. aft avtn add paBfi D. TaBita D, tTadita A. 
rec kovut, with D rel vulg lat-b c f syrr(and syr-mg-gr) copt eth arm, coupe: A 69 
[goth]: om lat-a@ g,: txt BCLMN 1. 33 lat-f, Suid Thi. rec eyeipau(ttacism ?), 
with U Ser’si(adhI]lmnqrs,esil) ev-z: txt ABCDX® rel. 

42. (evéus, so BLAN 33.) 
33 arm. 
mavtes D lat-c f ff, 9, i 1 q). 

43. om modda D Ser’s e lat-b ¢ &e. 
for d0Aqvat, Sovvar D-gr lat-(e) gj 9. 

for yap, Se D latt. 
rec om 2nd evéus, with AD rel vss: ins BCLAX 33 copt xth. 

add wser CAN 124: os 1. 

add 

rec yw, with CX rel: txt ABDL. 

Cuap. VI. 1. rec (for epxerar) Ader (after || Matt), with A rel [syr-txt] goth arm- 
mss Orig: kamndOev (for kar and. or k. 7AO.?) D: abiit vulg lat-b ¢ f fy g, 9 L D-lat : 
txt BCLAX syr-mg. 

2. for yev. caB., nuepa caBBarwy D lat-ff, 7. didacKew bef ev rT. cuvarywyn (corrn 
to the usual order,—see ch ii. 23; x. 28,—and to that in || Matt) BCDLAN 33 sy!r 

cording to modern criticism, must this 
Kvangelist have been, who compiled his 
narrative out of Matt. and Luke, adding 
minute particulars—in leaving out here 
eiddtes Ott Grefavey (Luke), @ detail so 
essential, if Mark had really been what he 
is represented. Can testimony be stronger 
to the untenableness of such a view, and 
the independence of his narration? And 
yet such abound in every chapter. 
41.] Tad. kodp (or KovpL) = DIP NOD. 

got héyw is added in the transla- 
tion. The accuracy of Mark’s reports, 
—not, as has been strangely suggested 
(see Webst. and Wilk. p. 174), the wish to 
indicate that our Lord did not use mystic 
magical language on such occasions,— 
often gives occasion to the insertion of 
the actual Syriac and Aramaic words 
spoken by the Lord: see ch. vii. 11, 34; 
xiv. 36. Talitha, in the ordinary dialect 
of the people, is a word of endearment 
addressed to a young maiden: = kopdouov. 
So that the words are equivalent to Rise, 
my child. On the nom. with the article 

standing as a vocative, see Winer, § 29. 2. 
Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 67, remarks that 
the idiom had originally something harsh 
in it, being used only in emphatically im- 
perative addresses. This however it lost, 
as the present use and that in |] Luke and 
Luke xii. 32 sufficiently shew. 42. | 
kat mweptem., peculiar to Mark. The 
whole account is probably derived from 
the testimony of Peter, who was present. 
The qv yap érav 8é8exa is added, as 
Bengel, to shew that she “rediit ad sta- 
tum etati congruentem.” Ver. 43 
betokens an eye-witness, who relates 
what passed within. Matt. says nothing 
of this, but tells what took place with- 
out, viz. the spreading abroad of the re- 
port. Notice in the last words, that her 
JSurther recovery of strength is left to 
natural causes. 

CuapP. VI. 1—6.] Resection oF Jesus 
BY HIS COUNTRYMEN AT NAZARETH. 
Matt. xiii. 54—58, where see notes. 
1.] e&A0. exetO., not, from the house of 
Jaeirus, by the expression tiv marpida 
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u Matt. viL.28 Q7KELD, Kat [of] TONAOL GKOVOVTES * em djaoovto deyovres ABCDE 
FGHKL y || Mt. Matt. 4 “Vyas tuke ¥ Lloev tovt@ Tadta, Kai “tis 9 copia n Soleica ToUT@, MSUV 

i. 43. Num. \ A \ A a ’ a t ATI® t. 
Peay, Kab * Suvdpes TovadTar ¥ bua TOY Y Ye~p@v avTOD yivovTas ; ‘33. 69 

3 mes , € can a , 
x Mats. 2 OVX obTOs éoTW O *TEKTwY, 0 Vios THs Mapias, Kal 
20, 21 reff. > \ a ’ , 

yactsii.23. @deAhos “LaxwBov kai “lwantos Kai “lovda Kai Yipewvos ; 
Lie cane 26 3 5 ae e 5 \ > i aS a \ Cy te \ 
al. Gen. Kab OUK Eloly at adeAhal avTodD be 47TpoSs Mas; Kal 

z\| Mt. only. b 
2 Kings v. 11 
al. 

a= || Mt. Matt. 
xxvi. 53. 
ch, ix. 19. 
John i. 1. 
1 John i. 2. 

b Matt. xxvi. 
31, 33 reff. 

c Matt. xii. 24 
aleiirs d || Mt. 1 Cor. iv. 10, xii. 23 only. 

g Luke i, 36 (-vus, v.r-), 58. ii. 44. xiv. 12. xxi. 6. 
45. h1 Cor. x. 21. xii. 3. Gen. xix. 

OTL 

copt (th) arm : 
BL 69. 

eoxavoanrivovto év avo. 
c > ” / 

OUK EoTLW TpopyTNs 

avtov Kai 'év toils S ouyyevécw avtod Kal év TH oikia 
> fa] 5 \ 3 h 26) 3 lal a WD) / x / avTov. © Kai ov " edvvato éxet Trovnoat oVdeuiav * Sivapty, 

Isa. lili. 3. 
John xviii. 26. Acts x. 24. Rom.ix.3. xvi. 7,11, 21. 

txt A rel latt(not ff) goth. 
akovcaytes D-gr FHLA(11] 13. 69. 124. 236 evv-H-y lat-a (syrr). 

4, AS 3: > Ta) [3 rn 

Kab édeyev avtois o “Incods 
d ” c > \ > ipa e / ATYLOS © Et pry ev TH ° TaTRide 

f = Matt. xi. 11 al. 
Ley. xxy. 

ever. 1. 

rec om o1, with ACDN rel: ins 

aft efemAnooorTo ins em TH Bidax7 avtov J) 2-pe 247 (not ev-y, as Tischdf) latt syr arm. 
aft Tavta ins mayta C2(amayra C1) X vulg lat-fg,, eth: pref maya A. rec 

(for 2nd rovrw) avtw (corrn for elegance), with AD rel latt: txt BCLAN copt. 
rec ins otz bef ka: (for connexion), with U(Treg, 

wa C!IDKIT: om ABC2N rel vulg lat-a ¢ e copt eth T goth arm: 
bef duvayuers BAN 33: om ACD rel. 
To.avTa ins a LAN?4 vulg lat-e (copt) eth. 
better the constrn, and to conform it to || Matt) BLAX 33 copt: 

txt AC rel syrr goth eth. above) DK arm-zoh: 

but omg xaz) lat- eh "4 if 2 syrr(Treg) 
ins a 

ins a bef toravra we ait 
for yivovtTat, yiwomevat (corrn to 

yworta (cf wa 

3. for o rexTwy, 0 Tov TexTovos vios Ka 33. 69 ev-y gat(with mm tol) lat-a 6cz 
eth arm Orig: 

Tns, with AD rel: 
syr goth: 
(33 def.) 

ins BCLAN ev-y. 

lat-b e f 9,2 [q] eth: txt BDLA 33. 69 lat-a@ copt. 

o Tov TEKTOVOS O vos Kat 13: 
rid of the fact implied. Orig says of Celsus : 
ekkAnolats pepomevwy evaryyeAlwy TEKTwY avTds 6 Inaods avaryéypamTal.) 

rec (for kat adeAdos) adeAdos de, with A rel 
adeAgos (alone) latt arm: txt BCA lat-e Syr copt th, kar 0 adcApos DLN. 

rec (for twonTos) won, with AC rel syrr goth arm: 

om syr-jer. (All are attempts to get 
ov BAétwy STi ovdamovd TaY ev Tals 

rec om 

wond & 121 vulg 
(om ww. x. lat-e ff, 7.) for 

kat our, ovxt kat I) lat-ae f: ov A: nonne lat-b g, A-lat: nonne et vulg lat-9,. 
at ad. a. w. 7. nuas bef eaow D vulg lat-a f [ 9, iq}. 

4. rec (for kat edey.) edey. Se (from || Matt), with A rel lat-e syr goth eth arm: txt 
BCDLAR 33 vulg lat-a 6 e fil [q] Syr copt. 

om Tos cvyy. avTov Kat ev NX! lat-e e. 
avyyevevow B1{sic, from inspection] D-corr! 

rec (aft cuyy.) om avrov, with AC? D[-gr] N-corr! rel 
ins BC'KL M-marg [latt] syrr copt eth, eavtov A. (33 def.) 

5. (eduvaro, so AB'CKLMTI Scr’s a f p 0 w ev-y Orig,.) 
D ev-y lat-a Orig: txt BCLAN 1 (Syr) copt 

69. eavtov L, X1(txt &34) 69. 
tots, Tats })1(txt D-corr!) E}(appy). 
EFGHLUVA 1. 33. 69. 
lat-a (ff>) goth arm : 

ovd. mol. Suv. with A rel syr goth: 
(zth). 

avr. in the corresponding clause. I may 
go out of my own house into a neighbour's, 
but I do not say, I go out of my own 
house into Lincolnshire: the two members 
of such a sentence must correspond :— 
I go out of Leicestershire into Lincoln- 
shire—so, as corresponding to 7. marpl6. 
avr., exedey must mean from that city, 
i.e. Capernaum. This against Meyer, who 
tries on this misinterpretation to ground 
a difference between Matt. and Mark. 

2.] Before Svvdpers we must un- 
derstand another wé@ev, to make the con- 
struction complete. 3. 6 TEKTwy | 

ins dca bef marpid: ALN, simly 
for 

rec ovd. Suv. bef zrot., 

This expression does not seem to be used 
at random, but to signify that the Lord 
had actually worked at the trade of his 
reputed father. Justin Martyr, Dial. § 88, 
p- 186, says Tatra yap TX TEKTOVLKG 
epya cipydCero ev avOpwmros av, uporpa 
kal (vyd. Cf. the conflicting but appa- 
rently careless assertion of Orig. in the 
var. readd. See also the anecdote told by 
Theodoret, H. E. iii. c. 18, p. 940. 
5. ovK eB¥varo | The want of ability 
spoken of is not absolute, but relative: 
ovx Ort avTds aobevis Hv, GAN’ Bre exetvot 
amoroa joav. Thi. The same voice, which 
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! appwotous meres Tas  xsipas €Oepdrrev- i Matt. xiv. 14 
j M: ed xix. 13, 

15 reff. 
7 \ k\| Mt. reff. 

KQL \ Matt. iv. 23 
ff. a \ bY 5 \no > \ 5) , ze 

TPOSKaNelTat TOUS MOEKA, KAbL np&ato QUTOUS ATTOGTEA- ™ ch. iii. 34 
reli pen: 

, > a 77 a 

Aew °dSUo °dvo, Kai €didov avTois P eEoveiay TOV ITVEUpaTOD nik 123 Mt, 
nr r > 0a 8 \ 

Tov ‘aKxalaptwr, © Kat 
s ” > 00 > \ Cae , \ ” \ aipwow eis odov eb pry paBdov Hy fe) apTov jn 
‘ apjpav jun) eis THY “ Seovnv  yad«ov, ® 

vous * cavdania, Kal pn ¥ évdvanabe Svo ” xuTevas. 

Sqrapnyyeirev avTtois iva pndév 
ViVi 2y Ode 

Gen. xi. 6 al. 
o here only, 

Gen. vi. 20. 
Vii. 2, 3 al. 
(see vy. 39, 

advra ST SelS eee 40.) 
10 Pp ee Matt. 

x. l reff. Ps. 
Kal exxxy. 8, 9. 

q Ma att. x. I reff. - > Lal 7 3\ Ss > 5 Nad A 

éXeyev avtois “Omov éav eisehtare €lS Guelen ts EXEL MEVETE fw. iva, 

&ws av €E€NOnte éxeiOev. 

36. Gen. xliv. 1. 
15 only. 

vi. 15 only. 2 Chron. xxviii. 15. 
Sonly. Isa. xx.2. Judith x. 4. xvi. 9 only. 

u = || Mt. (ch. i. 6 reff.) 

6. eBavuaoey B E}(appy) &. 
7. mposkadcoapevos J) 1 lat-a 6 ce [ ff, i q] Gaud. 

for kat to amooreAA ew, amerretAev avtous D lat-a bc e ff, [i] eth lat-b ff2 927 L9]- 
Gaud. 
2-pe lat-[¢] e ff, 2. 

om twy (twice) CA 33. 69. 
8. for apwov, apwow CLAN 69. 

1 gat Os ay Tomos pa SeEnTrar 

t ||. Luke x. 4. xxii. 35, 36 only. 4 Kings iv. 42 compl. 

Ezek. xvi. 10 AB(not Ed-vat.) only. 

for 5vo duo, ava B’ per binos D: binos latt. 
om efovoray to avrots next ver (homcotel) X1(ins N-corr!:3), 

for un, wnte (thrice) D. 

2T hess. iii. 

= Matt. iv. 6. 
Luke xxii. 

Judith x. 5. xiii. 10, 
vy = ch. xii. 41 reff. w Acts xii. 8. Eph. 

(-dy4, ch. i. 7.) x Acts xii. 
y Matt. vi. 25 reff. z John xix. 23 reff, 

for amoriav, moti D-gy. 
aft 6wdexa ins wabyras D 

for rat ed1d0v, Sous D 

rec transp aptov 
and anpav (from || Luke), with AD rel latt syrr goth arm [Gaud]: txt BCLAN 33 
copt eth. 

9. (adAaa, so ABCDLUR.) elz evducacbar (for the construction, itacism con- 
Susing the word), with B*SI vulg lat-e (6 ¢ ff29, 57 [1 q]) syrr eth: evdeducba L evv- 

H-Z,: evdvoacde B! 33: txt & rel lat-a copt goth arm Gaud, evdvonoba AC(Tischdf) DAN. 
10. for edeyev, Aeyer A Scr’s b lat-b [q]. 

om es oxiay D lat-a ff, 2. 
oor Cl, for eav, av ADLA. 

11. rec (for os av Tomos wn SeEnTat) ooo ay pwn Sekwytau (from || Luke), with AC2D 
rel latt syrr goth arm Orig-int (but eav AC2DHKM 33) : os av un Setnrat (see || Matt) 
C\(appy) 1.118. 209: txt BL A-gr & 18. 28. 69. 124 syr-mg copt eth. 

could still the tempests, could any where 
and under any circumstances have com- 
manded diseases to obey; but in most 
cases of human infirmity, it was our Lord’s 
practice to require faith in the recipient 
of aid: and that being wanting, the help 
could not be given. However, from what 
follows, we find that 7m a few instances 
it did exist, and the help was given 
accordingly. 6. e0avpalev| This need 
not surprise us, nor be construed other- 
wise than as a literal description of the 
Lord’s mind: in the mystery of his hu- 
manity, as He was compassed by human 
infirmity,—grew in wisdom,—learned obe- 
dience,—knew not the day nor the hour 
(ch. xiii. 32),—so He might wonder at 
the unbelief of His countrymen. Ob- 
serve, owing to the Sud with an accus., 
that their unbelief is not here said to be 
the object, but the cause, of the Lord’s 
wonder. kat mepijyev| See Matt. 
ix. 35. 

7—13.| Te sENDING FORTH OF THE 
TweLve. Matt. x. 1—15. Luke ix. 1— 

5. See also Matt. ix. 36—38, as the in- 
troduction to this mission. The variations 
in the three accounts are very trifling, as 
we might expect in so solemn a discourse 
delivered to all the twelve. See the 
notes to Matt. ;—-and respecting the sub- 
sequent difference between Matt. (ver. 16 
ff.) and Luke,—those on Luke x. 
7. | Svo Svo (see reff.) is a Hebraism: see 
Winer, § 37. 3. The Greek expression 
would be kard, or ava Svo, as in || Luke. 
Winer observes that the Syriac version 
always renders this latter expression by 
doubling the cardinal number. These 
couples are pointed out in Matt.’s list of 
the Apostles—not however in Mark’s, 
which again shews the total absence of 
connecting design in this Gospel, such as 
is often assumed. 8.] Striking in- 
stances occur in these verses, of the inde- 
pendence of the three reports in their 
present form. bende papdov Matt. = 
el ne p. udvov Mark = pire pdBdov (-ovs 

r.) Luke. See notes on Matt., also in 
the next clause. 9. inrodeSepcvous | 
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Coa § Noe? / clk 3 , 3 76. be 2 
aconstr., Gal. ULAS [NOE QAKOVOWMOLV UULW), EKTTOPEVOLMEVOL EKELUEV €K- 

i, 23. pn: b 
ii. 4. 24. 

f \ 

eee nvaeare. TOP. ) Isa. lil. 2. 
c || Mt. Acts 

xiii. 51. xviii. 
6 only. Neh. 
y. 13. 

1 Rey. xviii. 19 
only. Isa. 
xlvili. 19. 

e Matt. xxii. 
24 reff. 
2 Kings xxii. 
10> 

f Matt. viii. 4 
reff. Gen. 
xxi. 30. 

g = ver. 8 al. 
fr. see note. 

h Luke vii. 46. 
James vy. 14. 
2 Kings xiv. 

a 
* wapTuplov avTois. 

fot} 

i Matt. vi. 17 
reff. 

6. xviii. 13 only. 
n = ch. 1,4: 
p =|| Mt. reff. 

lver. 5 
o (Matt. xvii. 9, v 

om roy vrokarw (|| Matt) D 33 vulg lat-a 6 & wth arm. 

d fa \ e £ / lal yA ig lal f ) 

YoUv TOV © UTOKATW THY TOOMY Lew * ELS 
, 7 

12 kal éEeNOovtes exnpuEav § iva peta- 
rol , , 7 

vooow, 13 Kal Samora Todda €&éBaddov, Kai ™ Hreupov 
= \ i“ 4 

bk €\alw ToAAOvs !appwcrtous Kal EOepamevov. | Kai HKov- 
\ c \ x 

cev 0 Bacireds ‘Hpwdns: ™ havepov yap ™ éyéveTo TO 
” S) fal \ 4 v4 b) / € n / o2 

dvoma avtov. Kal édeyev Ste Iwavyns o " Bartilwy ° éx 
lal la \ n la if 

° yexpa@v °avésTn, Kat Sud TODTO P évepyodow ai ? duvapes 
év avto: 15 addow O€ EXeyov Ott “Hdélas éotiv addow O€ 
>. ce uy is ‘4 a la 62 , 
éXeyov OTL TpodyTns ws els TOV TpopyTav. aKkovaas 

k as above (h). Matt. xxv. 3,4,8. Luke x. 34. xvi.6. Heb.i.9 (from Ps. xliv.7). Rev. vi. 
= m Acts vil. 13. 

.1.) ch. ix. 9,10. xii, 25. Luke xvi. 31. xxiy. 46. John xx.9. Acts x. 41 al. 
1 Cor. iii. 13. Phil. i. 13 al. 1 Mace. xv. 9. 

rec at end adds aunyv 
Acyw vp aveKTOTEpoy ETAL TOdOMOLS N “YOMOppoLS EY NUEPA KPLTEwWS nN TH TOAEL EKELY 
(from || Matt: prob, as Meyer, from memory, || Matt having (as 33 here) yn codouwv 
kK. ‘youoppas), with A rel lat-a f gy [q] syrr copt-schw[-wilk] goth eth: om BCDLAX 
vulg lat-b ¢ fy g, 7d arm. 

12. rec (for exnpvtav) exnpvocoy (corrd to efeBadaov below), with A rel latt syr/-txt]: 
exnpuooey F; txt BCDLARN Syr syr-mg goth. add autos X1(N-corr! appy dis- 
approving). ree petavonowo: (gramml corrn), with ACX rel: txt BDL. 

18. efeBadrov CDMA 33. for nAcipoy, adenavres, omg 38rd kat, D lat-b ¢ ff, 2 [q]- 
14. npwdns bef o Baccus (see || Matt Luke) C?DF 2-pe ev-y am(with fuld ing tol 

harl) lat-a be fi [q] Syr eth. edeyov B 6. 271 lat-a 6 ff, Aug), cAeyooar D. 
for BartiGwy, Bawtiotns DS 33. 69 latt arm. rec (for aveotn) nyepOn 

(|| Matt), with C rel: eynyeprat (|| Luke), BDLAN 33: txt AK Il-txt 28. 72 Ser’s 

eo w Thl.—verb bef ex vexpwr (|| Luke, cf also || Matt) BCDLAN 33 latt Syr copt 
zeth arm: txt A rel syr goth. at Suvapers bef evepyovow (|| Matt) KAT 33 vulg 
(not am) lat-a (¢ ff 2 [¢]) syrr. 

15. rec om Ist de, with M(Treg expr) U (FV, e sil) Syr arm: ins ABCDN rel latt 
syr copt goth. 
lat-a 6 ¢ ff, Syr arm. 

(homeotel Ist to 2nd ot: G 33.) 
om mpopntns ws D lat-b c ff, 7. 

om 2nd eAeyov & 1. 28 
rec aft mpopytns ins 

ect, with AC? rel vulg lat-a f g, [q] syrr copt goth eth arm: om BC!LAR 1. 33 
Orig. 
copt goth eth Orig Vict Thl. 

Scil. mopevecOa, or some equivalent in- 
finitive. We have another change of con- 
struction in évdvonoGe. These breaks 
serve to give the narrative a more lively 
form. 12.] It is impossible to restrict 
the tva after ékypugav entirely to the telic 
meaning, as Meyer, who is a purist on 
this point, attempts to do. There is cer- 
tainly the mingling of the purport and 
the purpose, so often found in this particle 
after verbs implying declaration or re- 
quest. See this treated of in note, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 13. 18. mAeuhov eAatw]| This oil 
was not used medicinally, but as a vehicle 
of healing power committed to them ;—a 
symbol of a deeper thing than the oil 
itself could accomplish. That such anoint- 
ing has nothing in common with the ex- 
treme unction of Romanists, see proved in 
note on James v. 14. See for instances 

rec ins # bef ws, with A 1 syr arm: om ABCN rel vulg lat-f g, 2 [q] Syr 

of such symbolic use of external applica- 
tions, 2 Kings v. 14: Mark viii. 23: John 
ix. 6, &e. 

14—29.] Herop HEARS OF IT. By 
OCCASION, THE DEATH OF JOHN THE BaP- 
TIST IS RELATED. Matt. xiv. 1—12. 
Luke ix. 7—9. (The account of John’s 
death is not in Luke.) Our account is, as 
usual, the fullest of details. See notes on 
Matt. 14.] Herod was not hing pro- 
perly, but only tetrarch:—see as above. 
He heard most probably of the preaching 
of the tweive. 15.] (He is) a pro- 
phet like one of the prophets }—i.e. in 
their meaning, ‘He is not The Prophet 
for whom all are waiting, but only some 
prophet like those who have gone before.’ 
Where did our Evangelist get this re- 
markable expression, in his swpposed com- 
pilation from Matt. and Luke ? 

ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MSUV 
ATIN 1. 
33. 69 
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dé 6 “Hpwdns Edeyev 2“Ov ey * arexepddica “Twavyny, «constr, Matt. 
otTos § yépOn. 17 Avtos yap 6 “Hpwdns amoatetdas 

xi. 42 ||, 
from Ps. 
CXVIL. 22. 

> / \ / \ lal 1Cor.x.16 al. Séxpatnoev Tov ‘lwavyny cai ednoev avtov év duraki Sid vi Mi vos 

“Hpwdidda thy yuvatka Piditrrov Tod adedghod avtod, btu 
li \ eS. / COs re) v. 

18 EXeyev yap o ‘lwavyns To “Hpwdy ote sutra 
\ a an ? lal 

ovK é€eatly cou * Eve Ti yuvaika TOU adeApod Gov. 
dé “Hpwdids ° evetyer ad’To, cat Oedev adTov amoxTeivat, 

ae , 5 5) A \ 
p@dns époBeito Tov 

5) / Ht) \ > \ BA 6 } Ve \ [vA 

Iwdvynv, ¢idos avtov avopa Sixavoy Kat drytov, 

QUuTnV eyaunoev. 

e \ Kal ovK OovvaTo. 9 6 yap 

Vv vA > , \ ? te > rn a * ] if \ 

OVVETHPEL AUVTOV, KAL AKOVTAS AUVTOUV TONAA * ETrOLEL, Kal 
a Yi 

W 7O€WS AUTOU 7)KOUED. 
e ¢ , al / > a a > / a 

ote “Hpwdns tots ¥ yeveciows avtod Seimvov étroincev Tots 
ix. 17. 2 Mace. vi. 30. (-dto7a, 2 Cor. xii. 9, 15.) 

y || only +. 29. xv. 20 only. (-pws, ch. xiv. 11.) 

only. 1 Kings 
Xxxl. 9 com- 
plut. Ps. cli. 

reff, 
19 1 t|| Mt. reff, 

u = Luke xi. 
53 (Gal. y. 1) 
only. Gen. 
xlix. 23 
(Evek. xiy. 4) 
only. 

\ v= Matt. ix. 
KQb Wy .y.r] 

(Luke ii. 19) 
only. Job 
xxvii. 18 2] \ / eo hk oye f compl. F (not “" Kat YEVOLEVNS NMEpas * EvKALPOV {mPl F (ne 

w ch. xii. 37. 
2 Cor. xi. 19 
only. Prov. 

x Heb. iv. 16 only. Ps. ciii. 27. 2 Macc. xiv. 

16. om o CDK'UV 13. 28. 131. 346. 2-pe Ser’s ce ft m p q rs w! evy-x-y-z [copt]. 
rec (for eAcyev) ever (|| Matt Luke), with AD rel lat-a c ff, syrr: txt BCLAN 

33 lat-f copt. 
om BDL® 1. 33 latt syrr eth arm Orig. 
txt N84): om twarvyny D. 

rec ins ort bef ov (to conform to preceding), with AC rel copt goth : 
for wavyny ovtos, ovros twavyns N!,-corr! 

rec aft ovros ins ear autos (from || Matt), with AC 
rel (lat-a 6 i[q]) syr goth (th) arm: avros (only) X-corr!: om BDLAN?3 (33) 69 
vulg lat-e ff 9). (Syr) copt. rec aft nyep0n ins ex vexpwy (see ver 14), with A rel 
lat-b e f fy [q| D-lat syrr goth xth arm; pref D[-gr] 13. 69. 124 vulg lat-a g,, 7; 
amo Tw vexpwy (|| Matt) C 237-63-9 Ser’s ¢ Orig, : om BLAN 33 syr-jer copt. 

17. for autos yap o, o yap L &4(but txt restored) copt goth(Tischdf): for yap, 5 A 
lat-g.: om o D 69 ev-y. ev pudakn bef kat <dyoev avtov A: kat eBadev avTov eis 
Thy pudakny 28(Schulz) Syr-ed: for ev pudAakn, kat eBadrev ets pudakny D 18. 69. 124 
lat-a 6 f ff>i Syr-ms arm. 
goth. 
avtTny D latt. 

18. om o D Scr’s p ey-y. 
for cot, ce D[-gr] lat-a. 

lat-a ci[q]|: avtov amodera C}. 

20. aft ayoy ins evar D lat-(c) ga @. 

rec ins Tn bef muAakyn, with t(e sil): om ABCN rel 
(Tnv yuvarka is omd in txt but insd on marg B!.) eyaunoey bef 

om ott D 28. 131. 245 ev-x vulg lat-e ff, g, [i] eth. 
for rnv, avtny (but av obliterated) D. 

19. for nOcrev, eter C! lat-a b ci [q] D-lat. 
eduvvaro AKATI. 

amoxtewvat bef avrov DU vulg 

om 2nd ra B. *k NTrOpEL BLN 
copt: emoe: ACD rel [latt] syrr goth eth arm. (om emoze: kau A.) 

21. aft yevouerns*ins Se D! lat-(a) 6 e copt-ms. 
for yeveowots, yevexAtots D1 (yeveOArots D-corr!). 
corrn to sense, ‘was making.’ 

16.] On this repeated declaration of Herod, 
with its remarkable attraction of con- 
struction, De Wette strangely observes, 
‘Mark here combines the text of Luke 
with that of Matt.’ “éyo has the 
emphasis given by his guilty conscience.” 
Meyer. The principal additional par- 
ticulars in the following account of John’s 
imprisonment and execution are,—ver. 19, 
that it was Herodias who persecuted John 
(on évetyev see reff. and note Luke xi. 53), 
whereas Herod knew his worth and _holi- 
ness, and listened to him with pleasure, 
and even complied in many things with 
his injunctions :—that the maiden went 
and asked counsel of her mother before 

om ote D lat-a b [fq]. 
rec (for emoincev) emorer (prob 

Mey thinks it a mere mechanical repetn from ver 20), 

making the request :—and that a omexov- 
Adtwp, one of the body-guard (see note on 
ver. 27 below), was sent to behead John. 

18.] €Xeyev—more than once: it 
was the burden of John’s exhortations to 
him. 20. ouver.] preserved him; 
not, ‘esteemed him highly :—kept him in 
safety that he should not be killed by 
Herodias. The reading 7#rdpe: is remark- 
able, and perhaps has some connexion 
with the dinrépe: of Luke ix. 7. The im- 
perfects imply time, and habit. Whether 
Herod heard him only at such times as 
he happened to be at Macheerus, or tool 
him also to his residence at Tiberias, is, 
as Meyer remarks, uncertain. 21. | 
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z’Rev. vi. 15. 
xviii. 23 
only. Jon. 
iii. 7 al. 
John xviii. » 

only, exc. 
Acts xxi.— 
XXV, passim. 
1 Chron, xiii. 
1 

ETATTEAION Vii: 

Zz a > La \ Ao / \ a_b , 
peyloTaow avTov Kal Tols * yidudpyots Kal Tots ” TpwToLS 

THs Tadidaias, * Kat elsenOovons THs Ovyatpos avis 
a ¢€ 8 1 Na ome t a2 ane aS 

i THS “Hpwdiados Kat ° opynoapévns, “ipecev TO “Hpwdy 
Kal Tois © ovvavakeysévois, 0 O€ PBacireds cirev TO 
f / g Ai if A 2\ Oé \ Kopaci@ itnoov pe 0 é€av OGédns, Kal dSocw col. 

: > a ¢ a , 

vetuexiz, 3 Kal @pwooev adTH Ott 0 eav pe aiTnons SHow Got, 
1 4 C7 a aa \ a 

ent Matt, h gos nuicovs ths Bacirelas pov. 4 nat é&eAOodca 
si. 17 || L. > n \ an / SA, \ 

only. 2 Kings €L7reV TH pyTpL avThs Tt aitnompat ; 1 dé eimev Thv 
vi. 16. . 3 , x e 

d| Mire xeharnv Iwdvvov tod Bamrifovtos. Kati eiseNOovoa 
ff. j 7 n \ 

fen.y.41,42 €VO0S +! weTa i otroudhs pos Tov Baciéa nTHTATO Aéyouca 
reff. 2 i aA a aN 

geonste matt. K Ow iva 1eE adtihs S@s mot emt ™rivaxt THY Kepadyv 
‘a2 xvi, L@avvou Tod Bamtictod. 6 Kat ™arepidviros ryevomevos 

38. Luke ~ \ 

sxi3l. @ Bagidevs, dua TOUS OpkoUS Kal TOUS ° avaKELmévOUS OvVK 
- a Sar * a \ < 

iTuke i 3, NOeAncev Pabetica adtynv. 77 Kat evOds amroctelNas oO 
j as above (i). 

Rom. xii. 8,11. 2 Cor. vii. 11,12. viii. 7, 8, 16. 
subj., Matt. vii. 12. ch. x. 35. John xvii. 24, 
23 only. m ver. 28 and ||. Luke xi. 39 only ft. 
xli. 5, 11. xlii.5. Esdr, viii. 71, 72 (69, 70) only. 
9al.) Ps. xiv. 4. 

with A rel syrr: txt BCDLA® 69 latt. 
22. for e:seAO., eAPovons N'(txt N34). 

lat-a c). 
e f Syr copt goth eth arm. 

Heb. vi. 11, 2 Pet.i.5. Jude 3 only. k w. wa, & 
1 Acts x. 33. xi. 11. xxi. 32. xxiii. 30. Phil. ii. 
n ch. xiv. 34 || Mt. Luke xviii. 23, 24 only. Ps. 

o Matt. ix. 10 reff. p = here only. (ch. vii 

om [2nd] avrov D 1 vulg lat-a bf [q]. 
for x. etseAd., erseAO. Se D-gr 28 (vulg 

for avtns Tns, avtov BDLAN: om auras (see || Matt) 1. 118. 209 lat-6 
rec (for npecev) kar apecaons (to help the con- 

struction), with AC8D rel vulg lat-a@ 6 f g, [% q] (syrr) goth (eth): txt BC!L(A)& 33 
lat-c ff, copt arm. rec eimev o Bao., omg de (part of preceding corrn), with CD rel 
lat-a 6 ff, syr goth arm: ermev Se o B. A lat-c ff, copt [(Syr eth) ]: txt BC'LAN 33. 

aiTnoa &. 
Kat Swow oot bef o cay Ged. KIT! ev-w. 

23. om auvty Li: aft avtn ins roAAa D 28. 2-pe lat-a (6 ?) ff arm. 
eav, o TL cay BA: ec Tt ay D-gr. 
69 vulg lat-b ¢ 2 [q] copt. 

om cay DA 4 lat-a b ef. OceAets DHL 1: eOeAns A. 

for ott o 
aitnons bef we AKTI! goth arm: om we HLN 

for ews nutoous, kat To nutov D latt. 
24. rec (for kat) q de (from || Matt), with ACD rel lat-a 6 f ff, syrr goth: txt 

BLAN® 33 copt zth. ree aitnooua, with E rel: txt ABCDGLAN 33. rec 

(for Barriovros) Bartictov (corrn to more usual word; but see chi. 4, and ver 14), 
with ACD 33(Treg expr) rel [latt]: txt BLAN syr goth. 

25. for eiseAd., eAPovoa N'(txt X34) Ser’s s. 
lat-a 6 cil [q] copt.) om peta orovdns D lat-a bc [i q]. 

(evdus, so BCAX 33: om DL 1 
Bac. evmev Sos por 

emt mivakt woe TD (see || Matt).—for nyo. Acy., exmev DA 1 lat-a (b) ff, ¢ [q] (Syr) arm. 
—rec por dws efavrns, with A rel (syr) arm: txt BC!LARN vulg lat-a 6 ¢ Syr copt eth. 

for Bartiotov, BartiCovtos L goth. 
26. om Ist ca D-gr. 

dia bef 2nd tous D vulg lat-a 6 &e goth. 
|| Matt), with AC?DN rel: txt B C!(appy) LA Syr. 
AD rel vss: txt BCLAR. 

27. for cat, akAa D 2-pe vulg lat-a ef ff, g, [2] 2 Syr. 
vulg lat-e ff, g, 7 Ll.) 

evkatp., not, a festal day, as Hammond 
and others interpret it, for this use of 
evicatpos hardly seems to be justified—but, 
a convenient day (see ver. 31 and Acts 
xxiv. 25,—and cf. Soph. (id. Col. 32) for 
the purposes of Herodias: ‘which shews 
that the dance, &e. had been all previously 
contrived by her. peytotaves, a Ma- 
cedonian word, which came into use at 
the Alexandrine conquest. See Lobeck 

aft BaoiAeus ins ws nKovoev D lat-e ff, Jo @- ins 
rec cuvavaremmevous (from ver 42 and 

rec aurny bef aletnoa, with 

(evdus, so BCLAN: om 
o Bao. bef amroor. KT Scr’s d ev-w: om o Bac. D 1 Ser’sa 

on Phrynichus, p. 197. He adduces the 
nom. form wey:oravos from Anna Com- 
nena, xi. 324 ©. 23.] The contracted 
jpicovs belongs to later Greek, as does 
also G&Oeréw, ver. 26. Webst. and Wilk. 
quote a parallel from Cic. de Senectute, 
c. xii.: “ Flaminius, cum esset consul in 
Gallia, exoratus in convivio a scorto est, 
ut securi feriret aliquem eorum, qui in 

vineulis essent, damnati rei capitalis.” 

ABCDF 
FGHKL 
MSUV 

TATIR 1. 
33. 69 
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Bacwreds 4 orrexovdatopa * érétakev evéyKas THY KEhaNry 4 were only +. 
a / \ lal a avTov. 8 Kai arehOav * arexepadicev avrov év. Th pudakh 

\ a 

Kal HveyKev THY KEhadnv avTod emt *rrivaKt, Kat edwKev 

r constr., with- 
out dat., here 
only. Tobit 
lil. 6. see 
ver. 39. 

S ver. 16. SiN a u / \ \ u / LO See Se 

QuTnvV TO Kopacdlo, Kal TO KOpad tov EOWKEV QUTND * ver. 20. 

TH ATPL avTHS. 
= n > a \ Y \ 

MrOav Kal Y hpay TO \aTo@ma avtod Kal EOnkav avTo év 
/ 

MUNUELo. 

u ver, 22, 
a V\i Mt. 1 Mace. 29 \ Y e fa) \ > 

““ Kat QKOVOAVTES OL MLAUNTAL AUTOV ix. 19. 
w || Mt. v. r. 

Matt. xxiy, 
28. ch. xy. 
45. Rey. xi. 
8, 9 bis only. 
Judg. xiv. 8. > , \ ? lal 30 Kat *ouvayovtas of amoatodo. mpos Tov “Inoody, x Mati. xii 
e 

een Ta) 4 re ear O I: aes y Matt. iv. 19 kal amnyyelkav av’T@® TavtTa boa émoincay Kal dca) ™* 
edlda€ar. 31 Kal Neyer avtots Y AcdTe Duels avdtol * Kar z Matt. xvii. 1, 

19 al. 2 Mace. 
iv. 5 only. 

/ >’ G2 “(diay eis Epnuov toTov, Kal * avattavoacbe » oréyov, *% x41 
+ N c b , \ e € / 7 \ 

Hoav yap ol <pyYoMEevos Kal Ol UTayoVTES TOANOL, Kal 

latt. 

|| Mt. Luke 
xii. 19. Dan. 
xii, 13. 

b James iy. 14. 
1 Pet. i. 6. v. 

10. Rev. xvii. 10. Proy. xxiy. 33. 

rec evex@yvar (so || Matt, S06nva:), with AD rel latt syrr: txt BCA(X ?).— 
homeotel in 8 33 -veyke(sic [N]) tHyv Ke. avtov to nveyKe THY Ked. avTov next ver. 

at end ins em mvaki CA vulg lat-e 9. [& 33? not 4, appy. | 
28. rec (for kat) o Se (corrn for elegance), with AD rel syr goth arm: txt BCLA 1 

ev-y lat-a c ff, i Syr copt-schw (eth). 
1 lat-6 c Syr arm [Thl]. 

29. ax. de D 6-pe copt-wilk. 

om avtov D lat-a. 
for 2nd edwxev, nveykev C 33 copt-ms. 

avtnv D 33 vulg lat-a ¢ ff, 7 Syr eth arm. 
. (nddayv, so BL 33.) 

om Ist avrny LA 
om 2nd 

for avro, avrov & 346(Sz). 
Steph ins tw bef urynwerw, with D (1, e sil): om ABCN rel. 

80. rec aft mayta ins kar (appy to correspond to kat oca below), with A rel syr 
goth: om BCDELVAR 1. 33 latt Syr copt eth arm Aug. 
3a) 4 latt. 

31. rec (for Aeyer) exmev, with AD rel lat-a syr: txt BCLAN 33 vss. 
ins o is D 69 lat-a 6 ce & arm. 
eeth. for ets, er LAN3, 

for vets avTot kat’ iia, uraywuer D lat-a c ff, i 
rec avataveode, With DLN rel: txt ABCMA 69. 

om 2nd oga C! &'(ins 

aft avrots 

om o (bef urayovtes) C}(perhaps) KM. 

27.] omexovkdtwp is supposed by 
some to represent spiculator, and to mean 

doptpopos, as Suidas: by others, specu- 
lator, kKardoKrotos, as Philoxenus, in 

Gloss., one of the body-guard, which is 
the meaning taken by Meyer here. The 
Commentators refer to Seneca de Ira, i. 
16, “Centurio supplicio prapositus con- 
dere gladium speculatorem jubet:”’ de 
Benef. iii. 25, “ Speculatoribus occurrit, 
nihil se deprecari quo minus imperata 
peragerent dixit, et deinde cervicem por- 
rexit:” Julius Firmicus, viii. 26, calls 
those “speculatores, qui nudato gladio 
hominum amputant cervices.” See Suet. 
Claud. 25: and a list of the sources of 
information in Schleusner, sub voce. 
30—44. | FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOU- 

SAND. Matt. xiv. 13—21. Luke ix. 10 
—17. John vi. 1—13. This is one of 
the very few points of comparison be- 
tween the four Gospels during the minis- 
try of our Lord. And here again J be- 
lieve Mark’s report to be an original one, 
and of the very highest authority. Pro- 

fessor Bleek (Beitrige zur Evangelien- 
kritik, p. 200) believes that Mark has 
used the Gospel of John,—on account of 
the 200 denarii in our ver. 37 and John 
ver. 7;—and that he generally compiles 
his narrative from Matt. and Luke (ibid. 
p- 72—75), which has been elsewhere 
shewed to be utterly untenable. I be- 
lieve Mark’s to be an original full ac- 
count ; Matt.’s a compendium of this same 
account, but drawn up independently of 
Mark’s :—Luke’s a compendium of an- 
other account :—John’s an independent 
narrative of his own as an eye-witness. 

80.| Mentioned by Luke, not by 
Matt. 31—34.] One of the most 
affecting descriptions in the Gospels, and 
in this form peculiar to Mark. Matt. has 
a brief compendium of it. Every word 
and clause is full of the rich recollections 
of one who saw, and felt the whole. Are 
we mistaken in tracing the warm heart 
of him who said, ‘I will go with thee 
to prison and to death ?? 31.] tpets 
avtot—not others; ‘you alone.’ 
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/ Ao Dl. 2»Q\ a c > / 82 \ > A > yy cActsxvii-2. ovde aryely ° evKaipouy. °° Kat amnrGov eis épnmov 
20 y+. if fal th > , s > AN ig 

om Vere TOTOY TO TAOM *KaT *idiav. %8 Kat eidoy aUvTOUS UT- 
only. , Nees , sa a 5) \ a 

di Matt. only. G@YOVTAS Kal ™ eyvwWoaY ToNAoL, Kal “meth ato Tac@V 
2 Kings xy. t 

7 only (2 lal ' , lal an od 7 

Bol cay qodkewy © cuvéespamov éxel Kat £ rpondOov avrovs. 
1 Pet. iv. 4) 5 
only f Cas kal €&eMov eidev TorAdy dydov, Kal & éoTayxvicOn 
Judith vi. 
al. py 2) >’ s v4 9 e h / h Ay SSV: h / 

poste. Luke €7 GUTOUS, OTL OAV WS mpoBata » un éyovta » Tomeva, 
xxii. 47 5) 2 > \ , \ is 
only (ch. KL mpEaTO OLOadcKELY avTOS TOANA. * Kal non | @pas 
XIV. ooat) i me 4 i 5 a = \ 4 ~ 

gi Mt. Matt. TqrohAns YEevopwevns mposerOovtes aUT@ Ob peadntal avtou 
ldalt 4 ” , 5) ec , \ 7% ie i , 

h Matt.ix.36. €A€EYOV OTL EpNwos €oTLVY O TOTTOS, KaL HON ‘wpa * TON: 
see Num. S60k 2s > , WA 5) r > NF eee 
ae amoAvoov avtovs, iva atedOovtes eis Tovs !KUKA@ 
WW eee \ \ > , ¢ a , 

iluie bis only, @YPOUS Kal K@Mas ayopdowaww EavTois Ti daywou. 
(= ora, a 
\ Mt.) €4axovTo 76 TOAATs Wpas, Dion. Hal. ii. 54. k = || Mt. reff. 1ch. iii. 34 reff. 

for evkaipouy, evkaipos(so D1, -pws D?) exxov D. (evr., so ABEFGHLVIAN.) 
82. kar avaBavtes es To TAoLov amnAd. ccs D vulg lat-a ec Ke. €V Tw TA. ELS 

ep. T. (see Matt xiv. 138) BLA (8 338) 69 copt arm (om ev 33, om Tw X). 
33. «day D. rec aft umayovras ins ot oxAa (from || Matt Luke), with 69: 

om ABDX rel latt (Syr) syr copt eth arm. ** rec eT eyvwoar, with AB?LN rel: 
eyvwcay B'D 1. rec adds avtov, with T rel; avrovs AKLMUATIN 383 lat-f syrr 
copt eth: om BD 1 latt arm. for tacwy Twv, TavTwy (sic) D. rec at end 
ins Kat ovvndAGov mpos avTov, With E rel lat-f syr: om BLAN 1 ev-y vulg lat-e 2 Syr 
copt arm Euthym. (Zhe follg acct of the many varns, mostly after Meyer, is perhaps 
the right one. mpondOov avrovs was origl (so Lachm Tischdf-1849-66 Treg Mey) : 
then for mpo-, tposnAOov avtovs L 31. 258 ev-y,—mposnAd. avtos A Ser’s 8,—mposnrd. 
avtw 69,—mposnrd. avTot T,—mposnddev avrovs 346(Sz),—mposndAdev avros 427(Sz), &e : 
—then ovvnd0ov avtov D lat-b,—ovvedpapov mpos avtov A,—ovvesnAbov mpos avrTous 
69,—ovvnrOov avtw 28(Sz),—avrndrdoyv mpos avTov, as rec,—and these either single or 
combined with mponddoy avtous.) 

34. for cider, ka exdwy D lat-(a b e ff) i [q]- rec adds o inoous, with A rel lat-ff, 
syr: pref AUT lat-c f (¢) Syr wth: aft oxAov D 253 vulg lat-a b 2 [q]: om BLN 1. 
33. 69 lat-g, copt arm. oxAov bef moAvy X [33] Ser’s p vulg-ed lat-a f. om Kat 
(bef ead.) D lat-a be ff, 2. rec em avtous (from || Matt), with A rel lat-a ¢ fy: 
txt BDFX vulg lat-b f 2 [0 q]. om ws mpoBata N'(ins &%2). avtous bef didacKkev 
AKTTI vulg(not am) lat-ff;. 

35. én de D-gr 2-pe lat-a. ywowevns DR. or pabnra bef avrw, omg 

avtov (so also 1. 69 lat-c arm), A: transp avTw, insg"aft verb, DKII lat-b g, [gq]: om 
avtw X} vulg lat-a eth arm: txt B82 rel syrr. 
AD rel (Syr) syr: txt BLA 383 copt. 

86. for kuKAw, eyyiota D att. for komm, ets Tas Kom. wa D. 

rec (for eAeyov) Aeyouow, with 
om o and «ka D'(ins D2). 

rec aft 

eavTots ins aprous, with A rel: Bpwuata &, cibos vulg lat-b ce fl: om BDLA lat-a 77% 
copt arm. rec (for Tt day.) TL yap paywow ovk exovow, with A rel lat-(b) f syrr 
eth arm: tT dayew D: txt BLAN vulg lat-a ¢ ff, g, i Ll copt. (aptous was a gloss 
from ver 37: then 7 pay. was filled up from ch viii. 2 or Matt xv. 32.) 

33.] mwelq, not ‘afoot,’ but by land: and 
so most usually: e.g. Herod. vii. 110,— 
TovTéwy of mev mapa OdA. KaToLKnMEvOL ev 
Tiou vyvor elmovto" of BE aitéwy Thy weod- 
ryouay oikeovTes... Webi... elwoyTo. 
84. é&eXOdv] having disembarked, most 
probably. Meyer would render it, ‘having 
come forth from his solitude,’ in Matt., 
—and ‘having disembarked’ here: but I 
very much doubt the former. There is 
nothing in Matt. to imply that He had 
reached his place of solitude before the 
multitudes came up. John indeed, vv. 

3—7, seems to imply this; but He may 
very well have mounted the hill or cliff 
from the sea before He saw the multi- 
tudes, and this would be on his disem- 
barkation. To shew how arbitrary 
is the assumption of Mark having com- 
bined Matt. and Luke,—see how easily 
the same might be said of Luke himself, 
with regard to Matt. and Mark here :— 
€deparevoev Tovs appoarous avTay, Matt.: 
—ipgaro di8doKew avr. mod., Mark ;— 
€AdAet avtois wep) tT. Bac. T. 0., kK. TOUS 
xpelav ex. Ocpameias iaro, Luke: = Matt. 

se NUKQL~ 
ouv C. 
ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUVL' 
ATIN 1, 
33. 69 
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‘ = a a Lal 

37 9 S€ amoxpiHels eimev avbtois ™ Adte avbtois tpets ™ ha- m\Mt. rem, 
a \ , Cae ae} , > , n 

yelv. Kal Néyovow avT@ ’AtreNOovTes ayopdowpev ” Synva- 
/ / ” , a a 

plwv Siaxociwy aptous, Kal ™dw@couev avtois ™ dhayeiy ; 

n gen. aft. 

ayop., here 
only. see 
Matt. xxvi. 9, 
ch, xiy. 5 ||. 
John xii. 5. 38 6 dé Néyet avTois Ilocous ° dprous éyete ; vrraryeTe Were. o =i ch. vii 

Kat P yvovtses Aéyouow Ilévte, cat dvo tyOvas. 
3 

q b] / > Lal r > lal , st / st 

eérérakev avtois * avaxNivat tTavtas * cuprocia * cup- 

Toot emt TO “Y yAwpw@ yo BD yhope  xdpTe. 
Y qpaciat Y mpaciai, * Kata éxaTov Kal * KaTa TeVTHKOVTA. 
41 \ ar \ x / y” \ »\ 8u > Av 

Kat *haBwv tovs mete aptovs Kal Tos dvo tyOvas 
/ , \ 

> avaBreWas Els TOV ovpavoyv ° EvAOYNaEV, Kal 
I 

5 ||. Luke xi. 
dal. 
xxi. 3. 

Pp abs., 1 Cor, 

xili. 9. 
q constr. dat. & 

inf., Luke 
Vili. 31. Acts 
xxiii. 2. 
Esth. i. 8. 
see ver. 27. 
ch. i, 27. 

r constr., || L. 
Luke ii. 7. 
(Matt. viii. 11 

39 Kal 1 Kings 

\ 

40 Kat * avéetrecav 

d kazvéxXa- 
\ ” \ 8/5, a é a e 60 here bi 

O€V TOUS apTovus KQtb EOLOOU TOLS MAUNTALS, LYA TTAPaTl O- ener bis only. 

7. Gen. vii. 2,3. Exod. viii. 14. 
(u). Rev. vi. 8. ix.4 only. Exod. x. 15. 

y here bis only +. Sir. xxiy. 31 only. 

Ezek. xiv. 4. 

z = 1 Cor. xiv. 27. 

Usth, vii. 7. 
t constr., ver. 

v as above 
x Matt. xy. 35 reff. 

a ||. ch. viii. 

u Rev. viii. 7. Gen. i. 30 al. 
w || Mt. J. Matt. vi. 30 al. 

John xxi. 25. 
6al. Gen. xxi. 14, b =|| Mt. reff. ce ch. viii. 7. xiv. 22 || Mt. L. 1 Cor. x.16. Gen. 
i. 22, 28. d||L. only. Ezek. xix. 12 only, e || L. ch. viii. 6 bis, 7. Luke x.8. Acts 
xvi. 34. 1 Cor. x. 27 al. Gen. xliii. 31, 32. 

37. for o de, ra: D latt seth. om Ist avros AL 1. 33: add o ts D lat-a (ce) i. 
rec diak. bef dyv. (see || John), with DMT vulg lat-c ff, g. Syr eth arm: txt 

ABX rel am(with fuld ing tol) lat-a@ b fg, ¢ [q] syr. rec dwuev (corrn to ayoparwper, 
Srom misunderstanding the constr: see below), with E rel: Swcwuey DX 33. 69: txt 
A B(sic, from inspection) LA latt. 

38. foro de, kat D vulg lat-a fg, [¢ q] eth. 
rec ins kat bef idere, with A rel vulg lat-a f ff, [2 ¢] 

syr: om BDL® 1. 33 lat-b e Syr copt «th arm-zoh. 
aft Aeyovow ins avtw (see || Matt) AD M-marg 69 tol lat-a bf ff, 7 U Syr 

aft mevre ins aptous (|| Matt) D 2-pe gat(with mm) lat-a ef ff, 7 [q] 

exete bef aprovs BLA eth. 

8a), 
eth arm. 
Syr copt. 

39. for avros, ots D: avtots o ts mt lat-a b fg, D-lat. 
to || Matt, the active not being understood) B'GX 1. 69 Orig,. 

aft avrots ins o ts D lat- [q]. 

for yvoytes, cAOovtes N'(txt 

avakdOnvar (corrn 
for suum. cupr., 

kata THY ovpTootay secundum contubernia D vulg lat-b c &: om lat-@: om 2nd cupr. 
L 69! Scr’s c? f? n? p. 

40. (averecay, so BEFGHMVAR 1.) om 2nd mpacia: LAX; om both lat-a. 
rec for kara (twice), ava (from || Luke), with A rel: txt BDX copt(retaining 

the gr words kata p’ kara v’). 
41. om Tovs (bef revre) D. 

by 82) 81 (83) ev-y: exAacey Li 
for katexAacev, KAacas (omg kat, which is insd 

ins wevte bef 2nd aprovs I) lat-b e. rec 

aft wa8yrats ins avtov, with A D-gr rel [latt] syrr eth: om BLAX (83) lat-g, D-lat 
copt arm. 

+ Mark. 35.] See notes on John 
vi. 3—7, and Matt. xiv. 15—17. The 
Passover was near, which would account 
for the multitude being on the move. 
37.] This verse is to me rather a decisive 
proof that (see above) Mark had not seen 
John’s account ; for how could he, having 
done so, and with his love for accurate 
detail, have so generalized the particular 
account of Philip’s question? That gene- 
ralization was im the account which he 
used, and the circumstance was more ex- 
actly related by John, as also the following 
one concerning Andrew. Sacopey | 
I prefer placing the interrogation at the 
end of the sentence, as simpler and less 
harsh than the arrangement of Lachm. 
(interrog. aft. &prouvs, full stop at end) 

Von. I. 

rec (for mapati0.) rapadwow (|| Luke), with ADN? rel: txt BLM'ATR?. 

or Tischdf. (comma, full stop). The two 
verbs will then be rendered must we go 
and buy, &c,..., and shall we (thus) 
give them to eat? 40.]| mpacvat 
(ref. Sir.) A€yovta: Ta ev Tots KHmois Bid- 
popa Kdupmata, ev ois puTevovTa didpopa 
moAAdkis Adxava. Theophylact. Simi- 
larly Suidas, who adds kal mpdo.oy Ad- 
xavov, viz. hore-hound: but the deriva- 
tion is more probably from mpdcov, a 
leek. The word occurs in Hom. Od. 7. 
127, €v8a S¢ Koountal mpacial mapa vela- 
Tov odpxov | TavToiat mepvaciv, where 
the Schol., af Aayaveta 7) ai TOY puTELov 
TETpdywvor oXETELS, WS TH TALWOia. The 
distributive repetitions of these words are 
Hebraisms: see reff., and note on ver. 7. 

41.] xatéxAacev and épéepicey, 
AA 



354 ETATTEAION Mal: 

f—Rom.xii.3 GLY aUTOIS, Kal TOs dU0 iyOvas ' éuépicev Taow. * Kal 
1 Cor, vii. 17. ’ x Mep 2 
9Cor.x.13, 2% 4 NB. to: sed Sera aie h grdo~- 2 Cor.x. 18. Eharyov TavTes Kal § eyoptacOnaav Kat 7pav ao 
Josh. xiii. 7. , . & \ > \ a 

g Matt. v6. _ para Swdexa i xodivwy * mAnpw@pata, Kal amo Tov 
ch. vii. 27 al. > . 

Ps.ciii 13. PvO¥wv. 44 cal Hoav ot dayovtes TOUS ApTOUS TEVTAKLS- 
h jj. ch. viii. 8 x 

Mt., 19, 20 ” 5 \ \ st fw \ \ 
bag’ tece, yideoe avdpes. * Kat evOds ‘ivdyxacev rods pabyntas 
xiii. 19 al. 5) na 5) a 5) \ Aas \ , 5) \ , 

i ||. ch, viii. 19 m n High ee abrod eu Riva eis TO Thotov Kat mpodryew els TO mepay 

ms." gpds ByOcaidav, €ws avtos ° amodver TOV OXXOD. 
xxx. 5 only. 

k ch, viii. 20 
46 \ p b) / > ral ? n ] \ ” 

Kal PatrotaEawevos avtois amnAOev Els TO Opos Tpos- 
reff. M 

1 || Mt. reff. 
5 5 N a ) 

mate v2 evEacOa. 47 Kat orplas yevouévns tv TO TAotov EV 

nMait.xiv.2 péow@ THS Oadrdoons, Kal avTos povos émb THS Ys. 
reff. 48 : \ 0 \ > \ " / 5) a r 2 7 

ver. 36, r over36. i, 48 Kai idwv avtovs 4 Bacavifouevous ev T@ * EauvELD, 
61. xiv. 33. Ln ¢ ray \ , 
Acteawinis, WY yap Oo avewos Sévaytios avtois, Tepl TeTapTnY * pu- 
21. 2 Cor. ii. Ki 3 \ oy A 5 \ = anti 
13 only tf. u u (Eccl. it 20. Aaknv TNS VUKTOS EPXETAL 7 pos QuTOvus TIEPLTTAT WV €7Tb 

Jer. xx. 2. 
1 Mace. xi. 3 only.) = || Mt. only. (2 Pet. ii. 8 al.) r=|\J. (Luke viii. 29. James iil. 

4. 2 Pet. ii.17) only. 3 Kingsix. 27. Isa, xxxiii. 21. s — || Mt. Acts xxvii. 4. (ch. xy. 39. Acts 
xxvi. 9. xxviii. 17. 1 Thess. ii. 15. Tit. ii. 8 only. Prov. xiv. 7.) t = | Mt. reff. u ||. Job ix. 8. 

for avro.s, katevayTt avtwy D: ante eos vulg lat-a b &e. 
43. rec kAacuatayv, with ADN rel: om 1: txt BLA. 

rel: txt BX 138. 69. 124. 209. 346. 
AD rel: txt BLAN 1. 69. 

44, om Tous optous D &!-3(&34 wrote to but expunged it) 1 vulg lat-a 6 7 arm Thi. 
rec ins wsex bef mevraxisxtAror (from || Matt), with (1 Scr’s s, e sil) arm; ws 8 

20: om ABD rel Ser’s-mss latt syrr copt eth. 
45. (cvévs, so BLAR. (33 def.)) aft ev@. ins efeyepOes D lat-a bc ff g2t [9)- 

om avtov Orig(expr: mapa TG Mdpk@ .. GAGs Tuds wabyTds). 
mAowov) & 1. 33. 253. aft mpoay.(mposay. D1) ins avroy D 1. 69 latt Syr copt ath 
arm Orig. for ews avtos, autos de D-or 2-pe lat-4: ews avrous Li: ews wet avtov A. 

rec amoAvon (from || Matt), with A rel, aroAvoe: E!KT 69: txt BDLAN 1. 
47. aft nv ins radu jam D[-gr] 1. 251 lat-a b g, z. ev neon Tn Padacon D 2-pe. 

aft wovos ins yy AU 181: aft yns M 271 copt(Treg). 
48. rec (for tdwy) eidev (corrn for elegance, on account of the parenthetic clause nv 

yap... avro.s), with E rel, ev AKMVXI1}: txt BDLAN vulg lat-a b fff, [7] copt. 

rec kopivous, with AD 

rec (for TAnpwpara) wAnpers (|| Matt), with 

om To (bef 

Bac. xa eAavvovtas D, remigantes et laborantes lat-a b c ff, {tq}; simly 2-pe. 
evaytios bef o avewos AN 1. 

aorists, each express the one act by which 
He broke up the bread, and divided the 
fishes: édt5ov, imperf., that He gave the 
bread, bit by bit, to His disciples to dis- 
tribute: with the fish there was no need 
of this bit by bit giving—one assignment 
sufficed. See Bp. Wordsw.’s note. The 
dividing of the fishes, and (ver. 43) the 
taking up fragments from the fishes, are 
both peculiar to and characteristic of 
Mark: but it would have been most in- 
consistent with his precision to have 
omitted xwpls yur. x. matd. in ver. 44, had 
he had it before him. 

45—52.] JESUS WALKS ON THE SEA. 
Matt. xiv. 22—33. John vi. 16—21. 
Omitted in Luke. Matt. and Mark very 
nearly related as far as ver. 47. John’s 
account altogether original, and differing 
materially in details: see notes there, and 

rec ins kat bef rep: (to suit esdev above), with ADX 
rel vulg lat-(c 2) f ff [q] syrr eth arm: om BLAX lat-a (0). for mpos avTous, o ins 

on Matt. 45.] 76 wh., the ship in 
which they had come. BySoaiday | 
This certainly seems (against Lightfoot, 
Wieseler, Thomson (The Land and the 
Book), al.: see Bp. Ellicott’s note, Lec- 
tures on Life of our Lord, p. 207) to have 
been the city of Peter and Andrew, James 
and John,—on the west side of the lake— 
and in the same direction as Capernaum, 
mentioned by John, ver. 17. The miracle 
just related took place near the other Beth- 
saida (Julias),—Luke ix. 10. The pres. 
amodver is a change to the oratio directa, 
not unusual in Greek. So Herod. iii. 84, 
oi S€ Aoirol Tay ETA EBovActoyTo ws Bact- 
Ada dicadtata othoovra. See Kiihner, 
Gram. ii. p. 594: Bernhardy, Syntax, 
p- 389, and numerous examples in both. 

46.] awotagdp. in this sense be- 
longs to later Greek: Phrynichus says, 

X oyas 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUVX 
PATIN 1, 
33. 69 



N vi. 53 
(appy).»- 

42 —55. 

THs Oadaoons. \ la n 

kat 0edev tapedOeivy adtovs: 
oe 150 >’ \ u lal u b] \ A / 

€ loovTes avTov “aepitatobvTa “éri THs Oadrdoons 
y 3 , 1 Yé0fav “ havtacua civat, cal *avéxpaEav: °9 cravtes xc: 
yap avrov eidov, Kai ¥ érapayOnoar. 

KATA MAPKON. 355 

¢ 
49 OU v = Luke viii. 

8 al. fr. 
w || Mt. only +. 

Wisd. xvii. 
5 only. 

23 reff. 
1 Kings iv. 5. 

\ ? \ > / Mark, her kab evOvs éhadnoev ¥ Mars ee 
’ x A \ ré ? a ra) an Sees, > \ ii. 3 reff. 

MéeT auTwY, Kai eyet avToisg Oapoette, eym Ell, 1) x\\ Mt. reff. 

poBetcbe. 
a2? / « BA \ / 

EKOTTAGEVY O avEem“os’ Kal Lay 
ees 

© eEiatavto. * ov yap 
yap ab’Tav » Kapdia ° TeTMpepérn. 

53 Kat ‘dvarepacavtes HAOov ert tHY yhv Levynoaper 
kat § mposwpuicOncar. 
mrolou evOvs 

b 

1 ouyjKav émt Tois aptou: Hv 10.) 
c 

a ch. iv. 39 reff. \ / \ ’ a 

51 Kat *avéBn mpos avTovs Els TO TOLOV, Kat » ber only. 

€x Teptacov ev éavTots 
an. ili, 22, 

(Umepexr., 
Eph: iii. 20, 
1 Thess. iii. 

Matt. xii. 23 
reff. 

d constr., here 
only. with 
ets, Ps. 

Sue oe) , aA 5) XXvii. 5. 
54 kat eEeAOovT@y avT@Y EK TOV ev, Neb. viii 

h gsruyvovtes atrov 55 i arepSpapovtes SAnv witn ace wi acc., 

au $ P P tt a Ps. xl. 1 
e ch. viii 

17. John xii.40. Rom. xi.7. 2 Cor. iii. 14 only. Job xvii.7B only. (-pwots, ch. iii. 5.) f Matt. 
g here only +. h|| Mt. reff. ihere only. Jer. ix. lreff. Isa. xxiii. 2. 

y. 1. Amos viii. 12 only. 

D lat-a ff, i: mp. avr. o ts 61 lat-f g Syr. 
49. ex r. 0. bef repim. (from || Matt) BLAN 33. 

cot (|| Matt) BLAN 33. 
50. om yap avtoy eidov D 2-pe lat-a 6 ¢ ff, 7 [q]. 

de BLAN 33 copt: txt ADX rel latt syrr wth arm. 
for wet” avtwy, mpos avtous D 33 lat-a b ff, i: avtows 2-pe. lat-e 7.) 

Aeyet autos, Acywr D. 
51. eis To wAowov bef mpos avtouvs D 2-pe ev-49 lat-a(appy) ¢ 7 [q] copt. 

om ex mepicoov BLAN lat-a(appy) Syr copt(appy) eth: wepioows 
rec adds rat eBavuacov, with AD rel lat-(a) 6 f [q] syrr eth 

D-gr 1 lat-d. 
D lat-b: exmepioows t. 
arm: om BLAN 1 vulg lat-e ¢ Z copt. 

nbedyqaev D. 
for pavT. Evat, oTt PayTacwa 

(cidav BN.) for 2nd kat, o 
(evéus, so BLAN: om D 38 

for kat 

om Alay 

52. for nv yap, adr nv (corrn for elegance, and to sense) BL M-marg SAN 33 syr- 
mg copt: txt AD rel vulg lat-a@ e &e syrr eth arm. 
with DLA 1. 69 latt: txt ABN rel. 

53. aft Suamepacavres ins exesbep D 45 lat-(a) b ce ff, () [¢]- 

rec » kapdia bef avtwr, 

em. T. ynv NAGov els 
yevv. BL (A, but om 7AGov) N 33: HAO. ess ynv yevv. 69: NAO. ets T. y.yevv. X 247 Ser’s 
c h (ef || Matt and var readd ; there the same corrn has been attempted by BDAR): 

txt ADN rel latt syrr copt «th. (yervncaper, so AB*@LMTLA 33: yevynoap D.) 
mposwpunOnoay N! Scr’s i: om Kat mposwpuicOncav D 1 lat-a b e ff, 7 [q] Syr 

arm. add exe: N. 
54. om avtwy B!-txt(ins B'-marg). 

ereyvwoay D 2-pe latt syrr copt eth. 
(cvdus, so BLAN 69.) for emvyvovTes, 

at end add oa: avdpes tov romou eketvou 

(from || Matt) AGA 1. 33 (69) lat-(e) g. Syr arm. 
55. mepiedpauoy and ins ka bef npt. BLAN 33. 69 Syr copt eth: mepidpauovres de 

ed. Lob. p. 24, amotdo compat oor, Expudrov 
advu. xph yap A€yev, aondCoual ce. 
See Lobeck’s note. 48. | «. 40. map. 
avr., peculiar to Mark. “A silent note 
of Inspiration. He was about to pass by 
them. He intended so to do. But what 
man could say this? Who knoweth the 
mind of Christ but the Spirit of God? 
Compare 1 Cor. ii. 11.” Wordsw. But it 
may be doubted whether this is either a 
safe or a sober comment. 70cAcv has 
here but a faint subjective reference, and 
is more nearly the “would have passed 
by them” of the E. V. See on Luke 
xxiv. 28, for the meaning. Lange, Leben 
Jesu, ii. p. 788 note, well remarks, that 
this 7#@cAcvy mapeAOety, and the #6cAov 

ovv of John vi. 21, mutually explain one 
another. 50.] mavres ... erapay8., 
peculiar to Mark. After this follows the 
history respecting Peter, which might na- 
turally be omitted here if this Gospel were 
drawn up under his inspection—but this 
is at least doubtful in any general sense. 

52.] Peculiar to Mark. ov yap 
gvv.| They did not, from the miracle 
which they had seen, infer the power of 
the Lord over nature. émi, hardly 
as Kuinoel, al., post, but rather denoting, 
as usual, close superposition of the pre- 
ceding on the following: there was no in- 
telligent comprehension fownded on the 
miracle of the loaves. 

53—56.] Matt. xiv. 34—36. The two 

AA 2 
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k ch. ii. 4 reff. 
1 Matt. iv. 24, 

ix. 12 || al. 
Ezek. xxxiv. 

€oTLV. 

vii. 27 only. 
o constr., Acts 5 re 

ii-49- 1 Cor. adrov * eo@CovTo. 
p Matt. xi. 16. 

xxiil. 7 \l. 
q w. Lva, || Mt. 

reff. 

xxiii. 5 only. 
Num. xy. 35. 
Zech. Vili. 23. t ch. v. 28 reff. 

. Rom. xiv. 14 (3ce). Heb. x. 29. 
x art., see 2 Thess, iii. 12. 

D lat-a. 

ETATTEAION 

Rey. xxi. 27 only ¢. 

VI. 56. 

VIL. | Kai "cuvayovras mpos avtov ot Papicator 
Kal TWes TOV Yypaupatéwy EAOovTEs .a7ro ‘lepocodvpov. 
2 Kal iSovtes Twas T@v baOnTa@v avTov ‘ KoWwals yeEpolv, 
Toutéotw “avimtots, éc0iovtas *Tovs adptouvs: 3 ot yap 

= Matt. xiii. 2 reff. v= ver.5. Actsx. l4, 
1 Mace. i. 62. w Matt. xv. 20 (ver. 5 

rec (for xwpav) meprxwpov (from || Matt), with ADN rel lat-b [q] syr arm: 
txt BLAN 33 vulg lat-a ¢ &e Syr copt-gr goth (th). for em, ev X! latt [not a]. 

om tos D 1. 69: tos is written twice by X! but the 2nd marked for erasure by 
N32, 

nkovabn (see ch ii. 1) &. 
goth eth: ins AN rel syr copt arm. 

56. for omov, mov D. 
eistopevovTat A. 

eavy XTAN 33 Ser’s h k s ev-z. 
rec om 2nd and 3rd es, with AN rel copt, om 3rd F: ins BD 

LAN 33 (vulg) lat-c syr goth arm.—ers ayp. 7 ets Tas moAes D. 

for mepipepery, pepey DM 1 Ser’s ce copt goth.—qepew maytas T. k. €X- 
MEpLepeEpov “yap avTous oTov av nkovoay Tov ino. ewat D Scr’s c, simly lat-a b > ? eth. 

om exe: (as superfluous) B(D)LAN (latt) Syr 

e:seropevovro ALM: 

aft aypous ins 7X. 
for ayopats, tAaTevats D 2-pe vulg lat-b ef ff, 9). l [i q] syrr copt goth. (in foro 

et in plateis \at-a.) 
ADN rel: txt BLA. 
(see || Matt) DAN 1. 33. 

om A lat-a 6 ff, 7 [¢q]- 

rec etiBouy (corrn to conform to mapexadovy below), with 
avovra: HKN Scr’s evv-H-y. 
for nrrovro, nyayto (from || Matt) B D-gr LAN 1. 33. 

69 lat-a ff: txt AN rel vuig lat-b e f [¢ q] D-lat syrr. 

om av (bef nr.) 

for [2nd] avrov, avrov D: 
Sicaw(ovto N 1.69: dieowOnoay A. 

Crap. VII. 1. ins o: bef eAdovres N, que venerunt lat-a bf. 
2. for idovres, evdores D-gr. tives &}. ins e:moy ot: bef kow. A.-—ecO.ovcwy, 

insg ott bef ko. (emendn of constrn), BL(A)® 33 Syr copt: txt ADN rel lat-a@ goth, 
manducare vulg lat-b ¢ f ff [7 q]. rec om Tous (see || Matt), with A rel: aprov & 
240-458 Ser’s e [lat-b c ff, D-lat Syr]: txt B D[-gr] LNA 33. 69. rec at end ins 
euenpavro, with FKMNUTI 1 (S, e sil) vulg lat-a ¢e f ff, g. U syrr arm; kateyvwoay D; 
eneuparo I! 33 (supplemy, to complete sense, as varns shew): om ABN rel lat-6 copt 
goth th. 

accounts much alike, but Mark’s the richer 
in detail: e.g. kal mposwppicOncay ver. 
53, kal Gov .. . . aoGevovvTas ver. 56. 

53.] emt denotes the direction of 
their course, mposwpp. the fact of their 
arrival: we can hardly make the distinc- 
tion in English, but must render ézt, to: 
‘towards, or ‘off’ would not indicate 
enough. But ‘into’ (E. V.) indicates too 
much. 55.] mepid. implies that they 
occasionally had wrong information of His 
being in a place, and had to carry the sick 
about, tollowing the rumour of his pre- 
sence. Gr. nK. Sti ek. eotiv, to the 
places, where they heard He was (there). 
—trov.... ke? does not signify merely 
ubi (as Grot., Wetst., &c.) by a Hebraism ; 
there is in fact here no unusual construc- 

tion at all: dou stands by itself, and ere? 
eorw is the matter introduced by the dru 
recitantis. 56.] In Sov ay eéis- 
emopeveTo . . . . Soot av HrTovTO, the ty 
belongs not so much to the verbs, which 
are certain and definite, as to the inde- 
finites d7ov and dco, rendering them more 
indefinite, and spreading the assertion 
over every several occasion of the occur- 
rence. See remarks on this in Klotz, 
Devar. ii. p. 145 f.: and cf. reff. and Lucian, 
Dial. mort. ix. 2, waxdpios iv av’taey dv- 
Tia by Kat udvov mposéBreWa. 

Cuap. VII. 1—28.] Discourse con- 
CERNING EATING WITH UNWASHED 
HANDS. Matt. xv. 1—20. The two reports 
differ rather more than usual in their ad- 
ditions to what is common, and are not 

Tv xopav éxelvny Hpfavto éri tots * xpaPartous ABDEF 
lal J n GHK 

Tos 'Kaxas éxovtas ™rrepupépew Grou ijKovoy OTL. eked MNSUV 
¢ / 

56 kal Omov ° dv eiseTropEeveTo eis Kas 1%) Els TO- 
xX > ’ / > o > lal bat ‘ 3 

- Reis 1) els a@ypovs, ev Tals ? ayopais éTiecay Tovs aaGe- 
voovtas, Kab “qapexadouy avTov iva * Kav Tod * KpacTré- 

‘S0u tov iwatiov avtod dyrwvtal, Kal boot ° av HrTovTo 

XTATIN 
1. 33. 69 
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€av Ty) y TED y hers Sus 
xod. xxi. 

ie Isa. lviii. 
4 only. 

z\\ Mt. reff. © mapadoow TOV mpeaButépov 4 Kal Yar dryopas EQ 5 Then ii. 16: 

pn © BarticwvTat, ovK éoOliovew Kal aAXNa TOANG éoTLY 

> xpateiv, % Barticpovs TroTnpiwy Kal 

K KUWODV" 
> \ c rap) tal \ id Cal \ , ’ ] 

avtTov ot Dapicaio: Kal of ypapmatets Aid TL ov 'repi- 
fal ¢ 

Tatovow ot pabntat cov KaTa THY 
" kowais yepow éobiovow " Tov 

& £ mapé\aBov 

feotav Kal 'yadkiov Kai 

m qpecBuTépwv, adda 

b = Rev. ii. 13, 
14, 15, 25. 
(w. gen., 
Heb. iv. 14. 
yi. 18.) 

= || at Gal. 
i. 14 al ue 
Jer. xxxix. 
(xxxii.) 4. 
xli. (azar) 

c , a 2 only 
TAPAOOTLY TEV dconstr., see 

note and ver. 

5 Kat eTrEepwTaow 

e= eeee xi, 38 
only. 4 Kings 

v. 14. = 1 Cor. xi. 23. xv.1,3. Gal-i. 9, 12. g (ver. 8. 3. J Col. ii. 12. ‘Heb. Vi. 2. 1x. 

10 only +. h here [& ver. 8] only +. 0 6€ Bados S¥vatar xwpjoar ééoras €B5. Svo, Jos. 
Antt. viii. 2. 9. i here only +. (- -elov, 2 Chron, xxxv. 13. Job xli. 22. Esdr. i. 12 only.) 

k Matt. ix. 2.| L., 6. ch. iv. 
4al. 4 Kings Xx. 

21\| L. ver. 30 al. 

3. muyunv 59 syr-mg-er: TUK primo D: 

Deut. iii. 11. 
m = || Mt. Heb. xi. 2 only. 

i nee xxi. 21. Rom. viii. 
n ver, 2 (reff.). 

muxva NX: om A. (momento lat-a, 
subinde lat-b, pugillo lat-c cf, i [q|, prius crebro lat-g., erebro vulg lat-f g, 1 copt goth 
zth(Treg), ‘diligenter Syr syr’(Treg), ‘sedulo syrr, intense xth >(Tischdt).) 
vupovta: EN ev-y. ecOiwow IN. aft ec. add aprov (|| Matt) D Frag- 
cant(appy) Scr’s g lat-a 6 ff, i eth arm; tov aptoy M? ev-z, panem suum lat-c. 
mapadoc.ay D}(but -ovv at first). 

4. (am, so ABDLAT..) 

BN Scr’s g Euthym. 

(homeotel ?) BLAN copt. 

aft ayopas ins oray eAPwow D vulg-sixt(with tol) lat-a 
b (ec) f ff, il [q] arm, Se oray erseAOwauv Ser’s ec. 

for a mapeAaBov, amep eAaBov B. 
thpew D: tradita sunt illis servare vulg lat-c f | (ff, g. 7 q)- 

Barticovra: KNX, payticwyrar 
for kpare.v, avrois 

om Kat KALYwP 

5. rec (for kat) ere:ta (corrn for connean), with A rel lat-f syr goth arm: A has 
both: txt BDLN 1. 33 latt Syr copt (eth). 

rec ot wad. cov bef ov mepimarovow (from || Matt), 
with AD rel latt syrr goth arm: txt BLAN 33 copt zth. 
(gloss), with AN rel lat-b ¢ f ff, syrr goth (eth): 
vulg lat-g, ¢[q] copt arm.—kowas xepow avmros 13. 69. 124. 346. 

K. ot yp. | 69 lat-a (c) fy Jo 2. 

xepow D 28. om toy KII ev-w. 

so frequently in verbal agreement where 
the matter is the same. 2. i8. Tw 
7. pa8.| See ch. ii. 16. A mark of par- 
ticularity. TouvTéotiv avin. is sup- 
posed by some to be a gloss, explaining 
Kotvats: but the explanation seems neces- 
sary to what follows, especially for Gen- 
tile readers. 3. wvypy| This word 
has perplexed all the Commentators. Of 
the various renderings which have been 
given of it, two are excluded by their not 
being grammatical—(1) that which makes 
it mean ‘up to the elbow’ (Euthym. and 
Thl.) ; ‘including the hand as far as the 
wrist, Lightf.: (2) ‘having clenched the 
hand,’ ‘facto pugno’ (Grot. and others). 

The two meanings between which our 
choice lies are, (8) ‘frequently’ (as EK. V. 
‘oft, and Vulg. ‘crebro’), taking ruyyf 
= tuKvy = tuKves, which however is 
not very probable: or (4), to which I most 
incline, and which Kuinoel gives, ‘ sedulo,’ 
‘fortiter, diligently; mvypx, he observes, 
meaning ‘the fist,’ answers in the LXX 
to the word 52x, see reff. But this same 
word #2x is used to signify strength and 

aft ypauparers ins Aeyovtes D Afom 

rec (for kowais) avimrots 
immundis lat-a : txt BDN! 1. 33 

ins rats bef 

fortitude, and strong men are called in 
the Rabbinical writings poy ya, ‘lords 
of fists.’ And the Syr. interpreter renders 
it by the same word as he does émpeAas, 
Luke xv. 8. 4. am’ ay.| i.e. (as in- 
deed some MSs. insert: see var. readd.) 
brav €AOwotv. Winer, § 66. 2 note, takes 
am ayopas with écOlwow, justifying it 
by Arrian, Epict. iii. 19. 5, payety ék 
Badavetov. Barr. is variously under- 
stood,—of themselves, or the meats bought. 
It certainly refers to themselves; as it 
would not be any unusual practice to wash 
things bought in the market :—but pro- 
bably not to washing their whole bodies: 
see below. Fear, not from ééw, to 
polish, but a corruption of sextarius. See 
the passage of Josephus cited in the reff. 

xark., brazen vessels; earthen ones, 
when unclean, were to be ‘broken, Levit. 
xv. 12. These Bartiopot, as applied 
to kAwav (meaning probably here couches 
(triclinia) wsed at meals), were certainly 
not immersions, but sprinklings or affu- 
sions of water. On the whole subject, see 
Lightfoot ad loc. §.] The construc- 
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Gy tal Lal , 

o=\\Mtrer. @pTov; 6 o O€ elev avtots [671] °Kadws émpopyntevoev 
p ark, here c I. \ e = ~ ec io c , 

ly. Matt. ry, only. Matt. “Hoalas epi tuav tav P vmoKpiT@v, ws yeypamTal 
q Isa. xxix. 13, tier @ Obros 6 Aads Tois * yeiNeoly pe Tua, 9 SE Kapdia Frag. 
= Me rare SEEN Pes rye eu me Ses. a Tu , Se Vv LQ , Cant. 
Son QAUTWY * TOPp@ ATTEN EL avr €MOUV. HPaTNHV OE © GENOVTAL ppw..- 

only. 1. c. only we, OuddoKovtes  SidacKkadlas * évTddpata avOpwTwv. 
t | Mt. reff. A rn a \ s 
ul Mt only. 8 Y adheres THY évTONY Tod Oeod *KpaTeite THY ™ Tapa- 

3 Kings XX. BS 4 ; \ ce \ 

x2, Soow Tov * avOpaTwr[, » Bamticpovs » EeaTav Kal TOTY- ...nom- 
re ff, r n a \ Pplwvy 

wesw. Paul plov, KaL ANNA °Tapomota ToLAadTA TOANA TroveiTe]. 9 KAL Frag. 
ee ee * Meee eS é 26 oa \ 3 \ a @ n Cant. 

lal. Prov. €eyey avtois 1 Karas ° aGetette Thy évtodknv Tov Geod, aBDEF 
x|Mt Coli tg apy %qapadoaw tuav !rnpiante. 1° Mavofs yap msuvx 
aire ail Hl p Ee ENGR TEs ns yap MSUVX 
pe 4 \ , \ \ VEG 5 

1102 BN) etme & Tiva tov matépa cov Kab tHv pntépa cou, Kal “O “33. 69. 
only. e = i i P : 4 

y Matt =xili, N_ KaxooyOV Tatépa 1 pntépa ‘ Oavatw ' TedevTaT@r 
i. 17.. Rey. a , be nin Y a 3 a 
id, jude. 12 fuels S€ Aéyete “Edy ely avOpwros To Tatpl i) TH 
eee A. EK euler 3 see Se NU ONG ieee! Seeman an 
ee ntpl opPav, 6 éoviv O@por, 0 éav €E Euod ' wpernOHs, 
b ver. 4 reff. 
¢ ver. 13 only +. = 2 Cor. xi. 4. 6=1Cor.i.19. Gal. ii, 21. iii. 15. Heb. x. 28. Ps, Ixxxviii. 34. 
f Matt. xix. 17 reff. g Exon. xx. 12. h || Mt. ch. ix. 39. Acts xix. 9 only. Exop. xxi. 16. Prov. 

xx. 20. 1 Kings iii. 13. i|| Mt. reff. k here only+. (-avas, Matt. xxvii. 6.) 1|, Mt. reff. 

6. rec ins amoxpi0ers bef evmev (from || Matt), with AD rel latt syr goth arm: om 
BLAN 33 Syr copt «th. om ott (see ver 9) BLAN 33 latt Syr copt eth: ins AD 
rel lat-b(Tischdf) syr goth arm. mept uuwy bef noaas A 28 (Scr’s a) lat-g, Syr 
copt (eth). om tay D. for ws yeypamtat, ws ermey 1 arm: Kat exrey D 
lat-2, gui dixit lat-a b ; dicens lat-e |_ff, |. add ort BLN Syr. 0 Aaos bef 
outos (see || Matt) BD vulg lat-b e fg, ¢ J Syr: om ovtos lat-a ff, : txt AN rel syr copt 
goth eth arm Clem-rom. for Tiua, ayaa D-gr lat-a 6 e: honorant me ef amant 
me zeth. for amexet am, apeotnkev ap D: ameotw am L 2-pe Clem-rom: ameory 
ar A: est a latt: abest a fuld(with em ing mt) lat-g, ,. 

8. homeeotel in Frag-cant, apevtes to avOpwrer. rec aft apevtes ins yap, with 
A rel vulg lat-f 7 syrr goth: om BDLA!® lat-a 6 ¢ ff, ¢ [q] copt xth arm. for evT., 
tToAnv D'(txt D3), BovAny A. om Barricpuous to morerre BLAN 1 copt arm: ins 
(AD) Frag-cant rel (vulg) lat-f J syrr goth [sth] arm-use.—the 2 clauses of the ver are 
transposed in D lat-ad ¢ ff, ¢ [q}.—Bamtiopov and om adda A.—zoerte bef roAAa FKTM 
vulg: mapomow a moerta: Tolavta moAAa D lat-a ff, i. (On the whole, the evidence 
for the clause preponderates. There could be no reason for inserting it from vv 4, 
13,—and were it thus insd, we should have it exprd as it is in those vv. Besides, 
avOpwrwv is the termination of the sentence in || Matt, and was also the end of a 
lection : and this was very likely to exclude the clause. The varus are no more than 
might be accounted for by a desire to bring it better into the context.) 

9. (B does not om k. eAcy. avt. as Btly. From inspection.) for rnpnonre, 
tnpnte B ev-15: atnonte D-gr 1 Syr goth(appy) arm, statuatis lat-ab ef ff, iq] Cypr 
Jer Zeno, tradatis D-lat. (Griesh approves ornonte, and Fritz Tischdf(ed 1: not 
edd 7, 8) adopt it: but it seems to have been substd as a more appropr word: Mey 
refers to Rom iii. 31: Heb x. 9.) 

10. om 2nd cov D 69 arm. TereuvTeTw D. 
11. for Ist eav, os av A 33[omg av6p. ]. aft marpt ins avtov D Ser’s q! r lat-a ¢ 

Be 92 + [a] Syr copt goth wth Avit. (aft un7p: ins avtouv K Ser’sdi o w Syr copt zth.) 
oa D: omo A 69. pov [for ef exov] D'(corrd 1. m. (D5, Scr), ex me lat). 

tion is an anacoluthon,—begun with xa dition, before their absolute violation of 
iSdvres, ver. 2, which subject being lost that command in vv. 10, 11. 9.) 
sight of in the long parenthesis, is here «ad@s — ironical: see ref. 10. } 

renewed with kal émep. K.7-A. 8.] Not Mvo. yap eiw. = 6 yap Oeds éeverelAato 
contained in Matt., but important, as set- Matt. 11.] kopBav = j29, an offer- 
ting forth their depreciating of God’s ing without a sacrifice. of kopBav 
command in comparison with human tra- aitobs dvoudoavtes TH OeG,—S8@pov dE 
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\ \ +O. fol A 12 [kat] ovxére ™ adiete avtov ovdey ” Tovjoat TO TaTpl i) m=ch.v.97 
reu, 

7H pntpl, 13 °axupovvtes TOV NOyov ToD Oeod TH * mTapa- * Ms. vi.12. 
Soccer tuadv 2% 4 mapedmxare. 

\ lal 

TOANA TOLELTE. 

éXeyev avtois “Axovoaté wou Tavtes Kal aUveETE. 
éotw éEwbey tod avOpmrrou eistropevopevoy eis avToV 0 
OvvaTaL avTov * KoWa@cal GAA TA EK TOD aVOpwTrOU éx- 
Topevomeva, exelvad éoTw Ta * KowodvTa TOV avOpwrron. 
[16 eitus Eyes MTA axovew, aKovéTo. | 

4 Kal mposkadecapevos TAadW TOV BxXAOV 

Luke i. 49. 
Gen, xx. 9. \ l a 

Kai * TApPOLola TOLAUTG o\\ Mt. Gal. iii. 
17 only +. 
Esdr,. vi. 32 

only. (-pos, 
iad DOF Prov. i, 25 15 ovoEey x Ty 1. 25. 

p attr., Matt. 
xxiv. 50. 
ch. xiii. 19, 
Luke ii. 20. 
ili. 29. ix. 43. 
John xy. 20. 
Acts i. lal. fr. 
Gen. xxii. 2. 

\oaw Nea ri 35 17 KQL OTE eis Bev x iner, ¢ 24. 

q Luke i. 2 reff. > > t2 \ a ” u2 , ct e 6 \ 

€lS OLKOV ‘aTrO TOU OYAOU, “ETNPWT@V AVTOV OL MAUNTAL + here (& ver. 

avTov tiv TapaBonnjv. 
e n Ww ’ Ve t Map > x rn iif lal XN ” fal re 

upets “ aavvetoi €oTe ; Ov * voeiTe OTL TAY TO EEWOeY EistrO- 
/ \ / b} an 

pevomevoy eis Tov dvOpwrov ov dSvvatat avTov * KoWdcat, 
19 oe > , , > fal >) \ yA b] , > \ 

OTL OUK ELSTTOPEVETAL AUTOU ELS THY KAPOLaY AAX ELS THY 

8] only +. 
Q > nr r x 18 kal réyer avTois YOUTwS Kai si Mt ref. 

t = Luke xxiv. 
31. Acts i. 9, 
11, 22. 

u constr., ch. 
xi. 29. suke 
xx. 40. Num. 
XXVii. 21. 
see John 
XViii. 21. 

YxouWwav' Kal eis Tov *apedpwva éxmropeverar Kabapifov v Mati. xxvi. 

31. x. 19 (from Deut. xxxii. 21) only. 
y 1 Cor. vi. 13. Rev. x. 9,10. 2 Kings xx. 10. 

Wisd. i. 5 

40 reff. 
w ||. Rom. i, 21, 

x || Mt. Matt. xvi. 9, ll al. 2 Kings xii. 19. 
z\|only+. (-8pos, Lev. xv. 19, 20.) 

12. om kar (to ease the construction, see on || Matt) BDAN 1. 69 lat-a b ¢ ff, 7 [q¢] copt 
eeth: for kas, ort L. 

om Tw 7. 7 T. wnt. A. 
for ov«eti, ove ev D-gr (‘confusis te cum vy?’ Tischdf). 

rec aft warp: ins avtov (from || Matt), with A rel 
vulg lat ff, g.  syrr copt goth eth: om BDLTN 69 lat-a 6 ci [q] arm Avit. rec 

aft unrpt ins avrov, with A rel syrr copt goth eth: om BDLN 1. 69 latt arm Avit. 
13. aft vuwy add 77 wwpa D lat-a b ec ff, gin [q] syr-mg. 

for To.avta, ta avta I)!-gr: To Ta avta (sic) D®: N[M? 1. 69]. 
ToAAa bef ToravTa 

TAUTA eV-Z 
14. rec (for tadw) ravta (madw was not understood,—mayta seemed to suit mavres 

below), with A rel lat-f syrr goth arm: amayta ev-y: om 235-8 lat-c: txt BDLAN 
vulg lat-(@) 6 ff5 9,07 1 [q]syr-mg copt wth. for eAeyev, Aeye: B 59. rec 
acovete (from || Matt), with AX rel: txt BDHL. om pov tates (|| Watt) AN: 
om raves Li copt. rec guviete (from || Matt), with AN rel: cumte D: txt BHLA. 

15. for ovdev, ovd D( txt D3). for evs, ew XN). for o Suv. av. Koiwwoa, TO 
kowour avtov (|| Matt) B [Aug]: kowwoat bef avtov LAN. rec (for Ta ex T. avOp. 
exmop.) Ta exmop. aw avtou (the transcriber’s eye passed from ek to ekmopevomeva, 
then am av. was supplied), with A rel syrr arm Aug: txt BDLAN 33 latt copt (goth 
zeth). om exeiva (as superfluous) BLAN copt-wilk[ (omg also rest of ver)-schw-dz |. 

(B does not om toy, as Beh. From inspection.) 
16. om ver BLA!N copt. (The omn is easily accounted for from its not occurring 

in || Matt: the insn, at the end of a lection, was also very obvious.) 
17. exsnAPov UX 131 copt-wilk Vict. ins tov bef oxov AN: Ty orxtay D. 

rec wept TS TapaBoAns, with A rel vss: txt BDLAN 33 latt. 
18. [for ov] ovmw (|| Matt) LUAN 1 Ser’s ¢ g evy-H-y lat-f syr-mg. 

av@pwmrov &. 

om €ls TOV 

for Suvatat avTov Kowwwoat, Kowot Tov avov &. 
19. ov yap etsepxerat ers T. Kap. av. GAA Els T. KOL. K. ELS TOY OXETOV etepxeTat D.— 

for ort ovk, ov yap D lat-a bin [q].—es tny Kapdiav bef avtov DA latt. 
rec xa@apiCov (corrn, see note), with KMUITI 33 (V, e exBadAetat & Scr’s c. 

for exmop., 

sil): -Cex D-gr goth, et purgat lat-i: txt ABN rel Scr’s f p ev-y Orig Thaum. 

TOUTO onmatve: KaTa “EAAHVYwy yAOTTay— 
Jos. Antt. iv. 4. 4. 12.] See note 
on Matt. ver. 5. 13.] kat wap., 
a repetition from ver. 8;—common in 
Mark. 14.| Both Matt. and Mark 
notice that our Lord called the multitude 
to Him, when He uttered this speech. It 
was especially this, said in the hearing of 

both the Pharisees and them, that gave 
offence to the former. 17. eis otKoy | 
Not necessarily into @ house, so that any 
inference can (Meyer) be drawn from it, 
—but within doors: see note on ch. ii. 1. 

éw....0t pad. = amoxp. 6 Terpos 
eiw. Matt. 19. xadapifwy | The masce. 
part. applies to apedpava, by a construc- 
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5) x a 

mavta Ta *Bpwpata. 2 érdeyey SE OTe TO Ex TOU ar- 
only, Matt. , ) I aes s a \ ” 6 
x15. Opw@rrov éxmropevopevov, éxeivo * Kowot Tov avUpwirov. 
3 0 n rn ¢ 

ix iam 2l €gwbev yap ek Ths Kapdias Tov avOpwTwv ot ? diado- N vii.21 
xiv. 15 bis, im A gt (appy)... 
20.1 Cor yuo mol ol KaKol éxmopEevovTat, © TopvEeial, “KAOTrAL, POVOL, ABDEF 
eek 5 Se GHKL 

» on BS: © wouyerar, 22 f rreoveElas, % movnplat, doXos, h aoéNyeta, MNSUV 
35. ix. 47 al. i? 6 \ 5 , k , lee , aa XTADN 
bse. opUadwos * Tovnpos, Bracdnpia, | brepnpavia, ™ appo- 4.33.69 

|. Acts xv. \ , \ 
20,29. 5 oun. 3 mavTa TadTa TA TovNnpa EowOev ExtropeveTat Kal 
18 al. Hos. n Ai RN y” ra) 
ii. 2. KOLVOL TOV AV P@T7rov. 

d|jonly. Gen. 
xl. 15. 

e | (reff.) only. 
f Luke xii. 15. , 
2 Cor. ix. 5." Tupou. 
Col. iii. 5. 

24 Rxeibev S€ ° avactas amdOev cis Ta P * weOopia 
\ > \ ? aril; > / By La) 

Kat elsehOwv eis oikiav, ovdéva HOerev yvovat, 
2 Pet. ii. 3, 14.al. Jer. xxii. 17. Ezek. xxii. 27. g Matt. xxii. 18 reff. Isa. i. 16. h Rom, xiii. 

13. 2 Cor. xii. 21. Gal. v.19. 1 Pet. iv. 3 al.+ Wisd. xiv. 26 only. i Matt. vi. 23. xx. 15. Sir. xxxiv. 
13. see Deut. xv. 9. k Matt. xii. 31. Eph.iv.3l al. Ezek. xxxv. 12. lhere only, Deut. xvii. 
12al. (-vos, Luke i. 51.) m 2 Cor. xi. 1,17, 21 only. Job iv. 6. n vv. 15, &c. o = ch. 

x.1l. Lukei. 39. iv. 38. xv. 18,20. Exod. xxiv. 13. 

*Apmevias kat Kammadoxtas, Jos. B. J. vii. 1.3. 

20. cAcyor D-gr F. exerva D Jatt. 
21. om 2nd o D1(ins D$). 

p here only ¢. Ezek. xlvii.8 Symm. €v M. THS 

rec Morx. Topy. pov. KAow., with AN rel vulg lat-f 
fy syt: me Tek. p. 1. 83 Syr arm: pw. KA. m. p. lat-a b ct [q] D-lat: mopvera krcupara 
pu. povos D(but fornicationes homicidia D-lat) : txt BLAN copt eth. 

22. mdcovetia D em(with fuld) lat-a 6 (ce) f fo 92 @ Lg] Syr. 
Bracpnua D-gr 238-53 Scr’s hs ev-y lat-b 

utrepnpaviat D-gr 238 Scr’s s lat-b. 
[kowov(but corrd) B'(Tischdf N. T. Vat.) ] 

movnpia D lat-a b cf ff, i Syr eth. 
¢ J_ copt-wilk[-dz] goth. 

23. for kal, Kakewa N. 

dod. bef zov. D. 

24. rec kat exerd. avaor. (from || Matt), with AN rel vulg syr[-txt] goth arm: e¢ 
&e but om exes. lat-a b et: Kk. avaor. exet0. D lat-f ff, g,: kakeiOev Se avaor. 33 copt : 

txt BLAN syr-mg. ** 6pLa(more usual) BDLAN 1. 69 Orig,: weBopia AN rel. 
rec aft Tupov adds kat oidwvos (from || Matt: there can be no possible reason 

given why it shd have been omitted, had it formed part of the origl txt: see also on 
ver 31), with ABN® rel vulg lat-c f 9,» [q] vss: om DLA lat-a b ff, i n Origy. 
ins tyv bef oiay, with D Orig, : om ABN rel Thi. 
vulg lat-a 6 df ff, (Orig, ]. 

tion of which there are examples, in which 
the grammatical object of the sentence is 
regarded as the logical subject, e. g. Adyot 
& ev GdAdAnAoww eppd0ovy kakol, pvdak 
éAéyxwy pvdaka, Soph. Ant. 259. See 
Kiihner, Gramm. ii. § 678. 1. There need 
not be any difficulty in this additional 
clause: what is stated is physically true. 
The apedpev is that which, by the re- 
moval of the part carried off, purifies the 
meat; the portion available for nourish- 
ment being in its passage converted into 
chyle, and the remainder (the «d@apua) 
being cast out. 21, 22.| The xapdia 
is the laboratory and the fountain-head 
of all that is good and bad in the inner 
life of man: see Beck, biblische Seelen- 
lehre, § 21: Delitzsch, biblische Psycho- 
logie, ed. 2, § 12, pp. 248 ff. Matt.’s 
catalogue follows the order of the second 
table of the decalogue. Mark’s more co- 
pious one varies the order, and replaces 
Wevdouaptuplar by mA., mwov., 56A., acér., 
699. mov., and BAacp. by BArach., imepn., 
appoo. Compare Rom. i. 29: Eph. iv. 

rec 
noeAnaev AN 69 Scr’s € ev-y 

19: Wisd. xiv. 25, 26. adpoovvn, the 
opposite to cwppooivn, unreasoning folly : 
not in speaking only, but in thought, 
leading to words and acts. 

24—30.] THE SYROPH@NICIAN WO- 
MAN. Matt. xv. 21—28. Omitted by 
Luke. A striking instance of the inde- 
pendence of the two narrations. Mark, 
who is much more copious in particulars, 
omits a considerable and important part 
of the history: this would be most arbi- 
trarily and indeed inexcusably done, if 
the common account of his having com- 
bined and epitomized Matt. and Luke is 
to be taken. Our Lord’s retirement 
was to avoid the Pharisees: see notes on 
Matt. throughout. 24.] éxetOev is 
not, from the land of Gennesaret (Meyer), 
—for ch. vi. 55, 56, has completely re- 
moved definiteness from the locality ;— 
but refers to the (unspecified) place of the 
last discourse. peOdpia} The place 
must have been the neighbourhood of 
Tyre. The word is used in Xen. Cyr. i. 
4.16, év rots weOoplois tos Te avTa@y Kal 
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Kal ovk ndvvniOn Iraetv? 2 adn evOds axodcaca yur a Luke vii, 47 
Acts xxvi. 

mept avtTov, ‘Hs etyev TO § pene abrais: * mvedua *. Heo. 

taxd0aptov, éModca ““ mposémecev Y mpds Tods * mddas ue 
a \ \ 9 ¢ , ~ Wisds x. 8: 

avtov: 28% dé yur) Hv “ENAgvis, Lvpa Powixicoa rh *onsti., Matt. 
3 “ ii. 12 reff. 

, \ ow. 35x ” \ , s sh. y. 2° 

W yévet, Kal *npwrta avtov iva TO Sayovov exBary ex THs * are 
rs a a ch. i 23. ¥.2 

Ouyatpos avtijs. 7 Kat Edeyev avdtH Y"Ades mparoy x Matt-x. 
re 

fol Ni / > a 

*xoptacOnvat Ta TEKVa' ov yap éaTW Kadov daBeiV TOV Fhe oni” 
A \ A a Exod. iy. 25. 

aipTov T@V TéKYWVY Kal Tots *KUvapiols Badeiy. 287 dé Bath, vil 3 
° , \ , Scar \ f see ch. y, 22 

atrexplOn Kat Neyer avT@ Nai kupie, Kal yap TA * KUVapLA "4... 
¢ / an , a 36. xviii. 2, 

be Urokatw THs » tpaTrelns écOiovow ard Tov I uyl@y wal Ser. 
La. / 9 \ 5 A 5 = \ i XXXViil. 

Tov Tadiov. 9 Kai eimev avtH Ata TovToy Tov Royor , =*)1. 
= Foes Vii. 

reff. 
ee dmaye eEernrvbev éx THs Guyatpos gov TO SaupLoviov. yah va) el 

3 
z Matt. v. 6. 

Samo- 30 Kal ameNOovca eis TOV’ oiKOV avriis ebpey TO Taldioy ch-vid\., 
VlLOV eee 

© BeBAnpévov ert tHhv  KNHY Kal TO Satpmoviov é&eAnrvO0s. ae Gel tad 
\| Mt. only +. 

b Judg. i. 7. c Matt. xxii. 44 reff. Exod. xx. 4. d | (Luke xvi. 21 v. r.) only +. e= met 
vill. 6 reff. f yer. 4 re 

ndvvacdn BN: eduvnOy KALI] Scr’s o p ev-y: txt ADN rel. (33 def.) Aadew N1. 
25. adda X. rec akovsaca yap yuyn, with AN rel lat-(@ g,) 2 syr[-txt]: yuvn 

de evdews (D! adds ws) axovoaca D latt : (both attempts to better the constrn: cf also 
the varns:) evOus yap akovoaca vy. Tis Syr: ak. yuvn arm: ak. de y. 248: ar. yap 7 
qyuv. M 69: txt BLAN 33 lat-f syr-mg copt goth. om avtns DAN] 1. 69 arm. 

eaeauoe LAX vulg lat-6 ¢ &e D-lat. ins kat bef mposemecev D!A lat-a f 

Lf, Ii. “Uappy) 7] 
26. rec ny de n y., with AN rel am lat-f g,, 7 syr goth arm: txt BDLAN 1.33 lat-a 

Syr copt. rec gupodowioca, with vulg lat-b ef ff, 9,51 D-lat: cvpa powiooa 
U lat-a@: pomooa D[-gr] lat-i: ovpopowuicoe AKL S!-marg V-marg ATIN [4] goth 
eth Bas: txt BN rel Syr syr(appy) copt arm(‘appy’ Treg).—(cvp. and gow. are 
disjoined in EFGHMSVX[T}.) rec exBaddn, with FH K1(Tischdf) M (69): 
txt ABD G(Treg, expr) NX rel. for ex, aro D[-gr] 115 lat-c ff, ; de vulg lat-a 6 
SF G12 4 D-lat: om L 1. 69 Ser’s g [lat-q]. 

27. rec (for ka: eAeyev) o de ino. exrev (see || Matt), with AN rel (lat-f) syr goth 
(zth) arm : ka: Aeyer D[-gr] lat-a g,: et divit D-lat: txt BLAN 33 copt. rec KaAov 
bef eoriv, with AN rel goth arm: txt BDLAN 1 latt syrr. (383 def.) rec Badew 
bef trois kuvapiots (from || Matt), with ADN rel: txt BN 1. 

28. for Kar Aeye: avTw, avtw Aeyouca D lat-a fin ([q]: Aeyouca (omg avtw) 1. 69 
(lat-g, arm). om vat D 69 lat-b ¢ ff, 7 arm. om yap (corrn: so also in 
|| Matt) BHAN 33. 69 Syr copt eth arm: adAa rat D lat-b c ff, 2. a6. bef vor. 
(so X-corr}, azox. XN}, who for « at first wrote +) tns tpam. N. (It would appear that 
the scribe omitted vroxatw Tns Tpar., and was writing amo twv Wix. when he perceived 
his error and partially corrected it.) rec eobier (from || Matt, where only D 
reads ecO.ovo.v), with AN rel: txt BDLAN 1. 33. 69. 

29. aft avn ins ots N. umaye bef 51a (corrn to avoid ambiguity) D1 lat-a bc 
SF gin Syr. om tov D. rec To dau. bef ex T. 0. cov (simpler arrangement), 
with ADN rel vulg lat-a ¢ fg. 7 syrr copt-schw goth eth arm : txt BLAX copt-wilk. 

30. om Tov (bef o:xov) DL. eauTns N 33: om D 1 lat-b ff, 4 [nm q]. rec To 
Sam. cf. x. THY Ovyarepa BeBA. emt THS KAWNs; With AN rel lat-(a) 2 syr goth arm: txt 
BD[but rnyv dvyarepa | (LA) Frag-cant (1.33) vulg lat-(b ef) ff go tl Syr syr-jer copt 
eth. (Mey defends rec, on the gr round that the transcriber passed from Ka aft eben. 
to kat in ver 31, and then the omd clause was insd in what appeared the fitting place. 
But we may answer, that if this were so, we should have in some ms or vs the supposed 
omn: whereas it does not occur in any.) 

Tois Mfdwy, in a sense approaching that x20 man:’ but would have no man know 
in our text: the repetition of the tots it. 25.] The woman (‘EAAnvis, @ 
assigning weAdpia to both countries. Gentile) had been following Him and His 
ovd. 79. yv.| Not (Fritz.), ‘wished to know disciples before, Matt. 26.] Svpa 
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g Matt. ii. 16 
rei. 

h Matt. xiii. 25. 
1 Cor. vi. 5. 
Rey. vii. 17 
only. Ezek. 
xlvii. 16. 5 a : / \ Hist 2K woyirddov, Kal 
xy. 3l. SN \ a 

ix.2al. QUT@ THY ELPA. 
Mt. Mk. L. 
Exod. iv. ll. 

k here only. 
Isa. xxxy. 6 
only. Exod. 
iv. 11 Aq. 

ETATTEAION 

Tov ®dpiwv AexaTron\eas. 
| Tapakadovaow 

33 Kat ™ amodaBouevos avToy ° amo 
Tob OxAov PKat P idlav 1&Badev Tods * daxTUAOUS avTOd 

eis TH WTA avTod Kal SmTvcas Hato THs yAwoons 

VII. 31—87. 

31 Kai madrw é&edOav éx Tov & opiay Tupouv dOev dia 
Yudavos eis THY Oadaccav THs Tarira/as, 

/ b ava © pécov 
32 Kai dépovow avT@ ‘Kwdov 

C7 3 a 

avtoy iva ™ émOn 

eh fa 9 \ iN 

symm. Theod. aUTOD, ®* kat tavaBrEYras ‘eis TOV ovpavoy “ éaTévaker, 
= Matt. xiv. 
36 reff. \ / by tal Wed “ wd b] U \ 

matt six 13, Kab eyes avT@ "Edpaba, 6 éotiv * dvavotyOntr. * Kai 
25 reff. 

n = here only}. (Luke vi. 34al. Num. xxxiy. 14.) 2 Macc. iv. 46. vi. 21 (viii. 6) only. o ver. 17. 
p Matt. xiv. 13 reff. q = John xx. 25 bis, 27. James iii. 3 al. r Matt. xxiii. 4 reff. 
sch. viii. 23. John ix.6 only. Num. xii. 14. Sir. xxviii. 12 only. t = Matt. xiv. 19 reff. u Gospp., 

here only. Rom. viii. 23. 2 Cor. v.2,4. Heb. xiii.17. James v.9only. Isa. xix. 8. vy Mark, here 
(bis y. r.) only. elsw. Luke (xxiv. 31 reff.) only. 

$1. for ex, ato Frag-cant. rec (for nAOev dia 015.) kat ctdwvos nde (alteration 
to avoid the unlikelihood of the long detour by Sidon: see note, and cf ver 24), with 
AN Frag-cant rel [lat-q¢] syrr goth arm: txt BDLAN 33 latt syr-jer copt eth. 
(for ets) mpos, with AN rel: txt BDLAN Frag-cant 1.33.69. 
D Frag-cant. 

32. aft ke@ov ins ka: BDAN Frag-cant latt eth arm-zoh Synop Vict. 
for Tyy xeElpa, Tas xetpas NAN! Frag-cant 33 ekadovy Frag-cant 33 vulg Syr. 

lat-a. (ras illegible in Frag-cant.) 
83. emAaBouevos EIT Frag-cant: AaBowevos A. 

arvoas bef eBarev D lat-a b cifg] : mrvoas bef es Ta wra 69.—eAaBev RN}. copt. 

rec 
ins tns bef SexamoAcws 

Tap - 

Kat totay bef aro T. oxA. N 

—for eBoAev Tous daktTvAous auTov, emTucev Els TOUS SakTVAOUS avTOV Kat EBadrev, OME 

atuoas, Frag-cant.—om Ist avtov LX lat-e [7]. 
for 3rd avtov, Tov poyytAaAov Frag-cant. 

84. aveorevatey D Frag-cant 69: eorevate B. 
cant. 

(but corrd) vulg(with am) lat-e [fz lq]. 

for 2nd avtov, Tov kwpov Frag- 

epp~eda D-or(effecta D-lat) 834 

85. rec aft 1st ka: ins evbews (prob supplied here, as being so common in Mark, and 
in narratives of miracles : té is hardly ever omd by the Mss which here om it), with 
AN Frag-cant-marg rel vulg lat-e f syrr goth eth arm: bef eAv@n LAN: om BD Frag- 

®., because there were also AuBudotu«es, 
Carthaginians. 27.] aes mpaTov 
....] This important addition in Mark 
sets forth the whole ground on which the 
present refusal rested. The Jews were 
Jirst to have the Gospel offered to them, 
for their acceptance or rejection; it was 
not yet time for the Gentiles. 28. 
kal yap....] See on Matt. 30. | 
These particulars are added here. 
BeBA. éwi +. KA.—which the torments oc- 
casioned by the evil spirit would not allow 
her to be before :—kemmevyny év eipiyn, 
Euthym. 

31—37.] HEALING OF A DEAF AND 
DUMB PERSON. Peculiar to Mark. 
A miracle which serves a most important 
purpose; that of clearly distinguishing 
between the cases of the possessed and 
the merely diseased or deformed. This 
man was what we call ‘deaf and dumb ;’ 
the union of which maladies is often 
brought about by the inability of him 
who never has heard sounds to utter them 
plainly :—or, as here apparently, by some 
accompanying physical infirmity of the 

organs of speech. 31.| He went first 
northward (perhaps for the same reason, 
of privacy, as before) through Sidon, then 
crossed the Jordan, and so approached the 
lake on its BE. side. On Decapolis, see 
Matt. iv. 25. We have the same journey 
related Matt. xv. 29; and kwoovs Aa- 
Aodvtas mentioned among the miracles, 
for which the people glorified the God of 
Israel. 33. dod. att.| No reason 
that we know can be assigned why our 
Lord should take aside this man, and the 
blind man, ch. viii. 23; but how many 
might there be which we do not know,— 
such as some peculiarity in the man him- 
self, or the persons around, which in- 
fluenced His determination. It is 
remarkable that the same medium of con- 
veying the miraculous cure is used also in 
ch. vill. 23. By the symbolic use of ex- 
ternal means, our Lord signified the heal- 
ing virtue for afflicted human kind, which 
resides in and proceeds from Him incar- 
nate in our flesh. He uses either his own 
touch,—something from Himself,—or the 
cleansing element to which He so often 
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GHKL 
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nvotynoay avTod ai “axoat, Kat €dAVOn 0 * Seapds Tig w piur., — 
yA@oons avtov, Kal édare Y opOas. 36 Kat * duected- Ket xvi So 
AaTo avtois iva pndevi *rA€ywouw" Goov Oé avTots * SuecTéX- i, oe 

AeTo, avTot padrov ” tepiccotepov exrjpvacov. 37 Kai oo 
y= here (I ° ireptrepicaas 4 eEerjocovto Aéyovtes Kadas travta 

meTroinkev, Kal TOS Kwovs ° Trove? axovew Kal * adadovs 

Aanreiv. ae 

VIII. 1Ev éxetvats rats tyepais Tadw Torrod dy- b2 Cor x 
Heb. vi. 17. Xr ” \ ee) i a { , Cc "00 Ne a € MGA. with OU OVTOS KQ@t [47 exo TOV. TF ayo WV, P SKa OAMLEVOS comp., Phil 

i. 23. 2 Cor. Tovs paOntas avtTov Aéyet adbtots 2 8 Zarrayxvifopwar em fis, 
\ ” 4 ” hee 2 Pe , \ » chere only +: 

TOV oyAor, OTL HON HEP at TpPEels TT POSMEVOVOLD, KQL OUK Ramey) 
om, Vv. 

20. Umrepekr., 1 Thess. v. 13.) 
fch. ix. 17,25 only. Ps. xxx. 18. xxxvii. 13 only. 

ix. 28. Acts v. 7. i|| Mt. reff. 

d Matt. vii. 28 reff. 
g ch. i, 41 al.+ 

e@—ech.i. 17) Acts iii, 12. 
h constr., || Mt. Luke 

cant 33 lat-a 5 ff, ¢ [q] copt. 
rel: nvox@noay Li: txt BDARN 1. 
Tov moyytAadou bef eAvéy Frag-cant. om 2nd avtov Frag-cant(appy). 

36. aft unde: ins undev D 28. 2-pe. rec (for Aeywou) erway (very common 
in similar passages : cf ch viii. 830: Matt viii. 4; xvi. 20; xvii. 9: ch i. 44 &e), with 
ADN rel: txt BLAN Frag-cant 33. om ogoy to dieoT. D lat-b ¢ fy i. rec 
ins autos bef 2nd autos (prob combination of two readings ? the omn of avto below 
in rec makes it suspicious), with N rel syrr goth eth arm; aft 33: om ABLXAN Frag- 
cant 1 vulg lat-a f g, J copt. ins ot de bef avo. D!(and lat). rec om auTou 
(see above), with A rel vulg lat-a g, syr eth: ins BDLNAN Frag-cant [33] lat-f Syr 
copt [goth] arm. meptoootepws D Frag-cant(appy). 

37. for umeptepicows, maytes Frag-cant: vmepexmepicows DU 1. for memonrer, 
moet Frag-cant. add ws B copt(appy). om «at (bef rT. kwp.) Frag-cant. 
rec ins tous bef adadous (corrn to correspond with rouvs kwpovs), with ADN Frag-cant 
rel: om BLA 33. 

rec SiqvorxOnoav (from ver 34), with AN Frag-cant 
at ak. bef avrov D, aures ejus latt. ins 

Cup. VIil. 1. aft exesvais ins S¢ D 28 lat-a b e f ff, i [gq] Syr goth (eth). rec 
for maAw moARov, TaumoAAou (wavmoAAoU for marw 7. (?) (see X below), then altered 
to maumoAdA.—tapmodus, though not elsw found in N. T., is a very common gr word 

(see lexx and the index to Plato), and might easily occur to a transcriber), with A 
Frag-cant rel [lat-qg]syrr: wavyrodov X: txt BDGLMNAN 1. 33.69 latt copt goth wth 
arm. for ovtos, cvvaxevtos Frag-cant(appy). aft exovrwy ins avtwy D 2-pe. 

rec aft mposkaAecapevos ins o inoous (beg of lection), with X rel lat-f: om 
ABDKLMNAMR Frag-cant 1 [33] latt syrr copt goth eth arm. om avtov DLNAN 
Frag-cant 1. 28. 209 latt(exe em g,) syr copt(Tischdf) goth. 

2. for Tov oxAov, To voxAov Tovtov D.—add tovrov Lal lat-(6 ec) i fq] Syr; turbe huic 
lat-a. rec nuepas, with A 1.69: yuepais (and rpc) B: txt AL D|NX® Frag-cant 
rel. for mposuevovoty, evow amo mote wde crow D lat-a b i. rec aft mposu. ins 
por (from || Matt, where none om it), with ANN Frag-cant rel vulg lat-g, 2 syrr copt- 

compares his word. 34.] He looked 
to heaven in prayer: see John xi. 41, 42. 
He sighed, as Chrysostom (or Pseudo- 
Chrys.) in Cramer’s Catena, h. 1., says, thy 
Tov avOpamov piaw eAcay, es Tolay TaTeEl- 
ywow iyayev avtiy b Te micdKados did- 

hindrance, whatever it was, which pre- 
vented him from speaking dép@das before. 

36.] See ch. i. 45. 37. kakas 
mav. wem.....| So mdavta 80a emolnoev 
KaAG@ Alay, Gen. i. 31. This work was 
properly and worthily compared with that 

Bodos, kal 7 Tay TpwToTAdoTwY amposetta : 
see John xi. 36—38. éppala = 
mene (Syr.-chald.), imperative Hithp. 
from mob, aperuit : the word used in Isa. 
xxxy. 5, “ Then shall the ears of the deaf 
be unstopped,....and the tongue of the 
dumb sing.” 35.] 6 Seopds—the 

first one of creation—it was the same 
Beneficence which prompted, and the same 
Power that wrought it. 

Crap. VIII. 1—10.] Frrpine or THE 
FOUR THOUSAND. Matt.xv.32—39. The 
accounts agree almost verbatim. Mark 
adds kal tives avtT@y Gd mak. cio. ver. 3, 
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” ly Y 3 \ aA 3 4 > \ k / kijonly+. Dan. EYOVTW TL Paywow. * Kat éav aTroAvcw avTovs * ynoTeELs 
vine LXX < 5 Ae 1 , > a ‘5. n, / 
itr, €68 OlKov avTa@v, 'éxduOncovTar év TH 0O@" Kal TLVES 

Matt. xxvi. an / > 
“ari @vTOY ™ ard ™ waxpdbev eioly. * Kal amexpiOnoav avTo 
n ch. vi. 42 = \ 5 Awl ler i) , 5 5 , 55 

ot, ol pabntat adtod bre ToOev TovTovs Suvycetal Tis wdE 
5 ci. Y > , > \ ae aa "yoptacas aptav °ém P épnuias; 5 Kal pwta avTors 

p || Mt. reff. 
¢€ , \ atukev.t4. Tlogous éyere aptous; Oi 8 eimav ‘Emrd. 6 Kal 

r t a o \ nr a \ riMtret.  ‘TapayyeAder TO OYAM ™avarreceivy emi THs yHs. Kat 
s absol., || Mt. \ \ c Lo» et) , t ¥ \ 
prt. 4; AaBov tTovs éwta apTouvs * evyapioTHncas * éxdaceV, Kal 

oy a “cee a a n nr \ 

mi.  €dtdou Tots wabntais adtod iva “ rapatiOacw, Kat “ Trap- 
h. vi. 41 reff. a \ “Gen avis. €Onxay TH OyAw. 7 Kab elyav * iyObSia drbyar Kak v || only +. G € 

4 \ f ” Ni N 3 Yin sia“ eUNoyoas abTa “ mapéOnkev. §* éparyov * dé kai ™ éyop- 
reff. ft 6 Neo x / yer , € \ yMatt.xiv.20 Tad@noav, Kal Hpav * Tepiccevpata \ KNacwaTeV érTa 
req, 5 

iver 20 2 @qrupioas. 9 Hoav S€ ws TeTpaKIsyidtol. Kab *améduCEV Acts ix. 25 
only +. 

a Matt. xiv. 15 reff. 

edd goth «th arm: om B(D) copt-mss. exwow LNXA Frag-cant 33 ev-y. 
3. for cay am. av., aroAvoa avtous D 2-pe lat-a b i [ ff, 7], si illos remiserimus ire 

lat-c. for 1st avtwy, ov dw (see || Matt) D (lat-d). By exAvéwow D. 
ree (for kat Twes) Ties yap, with AN Frag-cant rel vulg lat-f[7Z] syr goth wth arm: ort 
kat twes D: quoniam quidam lat-a (6) c¢ (i): txt BLAN 1.33 [lat-q] (Syr) copt. aft 
tives ins e& D Ser’s dk q! r lat-e f ff, gil [q] syrr. rec om azo, with AN Frag-cant 
rel: ins BDLAR 1. 33. 69 latt syrr. elz (for ero.) nkovor (prob corrn as more 
appropr: so also nkacw. It is hardly possible, as Mey supposes, that the pres 
nKovor gave offence, and was altered to nxaow and cow. Cf Matt viii. 11: Luke xiii. 
29), with Frag-cant rel: Steph nxaow, with ADNN 1. 33. 69 (SV, e sil) latt syrr 
goth zth arm: txt BLA copt. 

4. om avtw ® lat-ff,. rec om ott (as harsh, and needless, and not in || Matt), 
with ADN Frag-cant rel: ins BLA.—for ot1, kat exray &. om w5e DH 69 vulg-ms 
lat-b ¢ ff, 7 [q] goth: ins ABNR® rel vulg, aft xopraca Frag-cant, aft duvqo. 4 lat-f. 

ev epnutars AK ATI. 
5. rec emnpwra (by far the commoner word in Matt and Mark), with ADN Frag- 

cant rel: exnpwrncev M vulg lat-b f ff> 9,5 [il g] Syr: txt BLAN. aprovs bef 
exeTe DX 33 latt syrr copt eth: om aprovs X. (ermay, so BNAN.) 

6. rec mapnyyetae (see || Matt), with ACN Frag-cant rel vss(‘ que seepe preesentem 
per pret. exprimunt.’ Treg): txt BDLAN (copt ?). ins kat bef evxapiornoas 
CDSV lat-a f g, Syr goth eth: om ABNX Frag-cant rel vulg lat-b ¢ Be (él q] syr copt 
arm. rec (for apari.) rapadwor, with ADN Frag-cant rel: txt BCOLMAN 33. 69. 

7. (evxav, so BDAN.) for evdoy., evxapiotnoas D [lat-q]. rec om avta, with 
(D)Erel [lat-q]: ins bef evAoy. MN Frag-cant 1.69 latt (syrr) arm, tavra evAoy. AFKT: 
txt BCLAR® copt eth. rec (for mapeOnkev) evre mapaberwor Kat avta, with M! rel 
syr goth ; and, but mapa@nva, EFHK S(Tischdf) I, rapare@nva: A Scr’s ¢ evy-z-18-19: 
eum. map. aura Syr: evm. wapafewa (see Luke ix. 16) N Frag-cant(-@nva:) 1 latt arm: 
ecm. maparibevar M?: erm. av. mapabewar V: erm. k. avta mapabere C(ravr.) 33 exth: 
eum. kK. Tav. maparievat BLA N-corr! copt: kat avtous exeAcuoey maparedevar D: 
txt XN}. add auras N copt: tw oxAw M?. 

8. * Kal éparyov (see Matt xiv. 20; xv. 27, and ch vi. 42) BCDLAN 1. 33 latt 
Syr copt xth: epayoy Se AN Frag-cant rel syr goth. add mayres R; aft exopr. 
KMTI 33 Ser’s c d o w. ins Ta bef mepisoevmata CN copt: To wepiocevpa tov D 
(quod superaverat latt). [omup. bef erra DL lat-b q.] 

9. rec aft noay dS ins ot payovtes (from ch vi. 44: see also || Matt), with ACDN 
Frag-cant 69(sic) rel latt syrr goth: om BLAN 33 copt. wse. M ev-z: om N 
ev-y copt. 

and again omits xwpls ‘yuvaix. x. mad. in the principal mss. 10.] Matt. 
Matt. ver. 38. 7.| We have a curious mentions Magadan, ver.39. Dalmanutha 
instance here of correction and confusion was probably a village in the neighbour- 
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s \ \ > lal a 

avtous, 10 cat evOds » éwBas eis TO TAOLOY pEeTa TOY v Matt. viii.23 
pabntav avtod 7Oev eis Ta ° wépn Aadpavovéa. 

reff. 

Ll kai ,%: 
see yer. 

Matt. ii. 22 

xvi. 35. e&frOov of Papicaion kat HnpEavto SouvEnteiv avTo, Ey- wis." 
d lol a lal ‘ rn >? la) 

TODVTES Tap aUTOV © onmELoY aro TOD. OUpavod, ‘ TeipatovTeEs 
h avutov. 12 Kal avactevdEas TO 

w. dat., ch. 
ix. 14. xii, 28, 

; : 7 Acts vi. 9 al. + 
a e Matt. xii. 30 

TVEVLATL AUVTOU EVEL “39a 
> f Matt. xix. 3 

Té 7) yevea adrn Sntet onpeiov; 'auny r€eyw [vpiv], Ket wit ch. x2 
, lol “ / na 

SoOncetar TH yeved Tav’Ty onpetov. 
marw ™ éuBas amirOev els ™ TO ™ 7épav" 

lal v \ ’ \ iA v > - bd 

Oovto AaBeiv aptous, Kai ei yun Eva dpTov ovK Etyov pe 
c cal > a , 

E€avT@Y EV TW TROL. 

VOpare, * Brérete Samo Ths * Gouns tov DCapicatwy Kal 

xiv..23. Num. xiv. 30 al. 
n || Mt. reff. 

20 reff. 
38. 

o || Mt. Phil. iii. 14. 
q Matt. viii. 4 reff. eff. 

Matt. vii. 15. Luke xii. 1. 

10. cuBas bef evé. AKMNUTI Frag-cant 1. 69 syrr goth. 
1.69: om D lat-d e ff, 7.) 
lat-d 2. ins kat bef nA@ev D 2-pe. 
copt. 

1 = Matt. iv. 11 al. 
James i. 24 al. 

for wepn, opta D lat-c f arm usc. 

\ ’ g here 4 13 kal ‘adets avtous © yer ony: 
14 Kat ° émreAd- 

Sir. xxv. 18, 

30 only. 
ee il. 8 reff. 

~ \ / ’ a / i Matt. v. 18 
15 kau P dveatéANETO AUTOS Néyor rel. 

k Heb. iii. 11 
and iv. 3,5, 
from Ps. 
xciy. ll. Gen. 

Eur. Troad. 455. 
p Matt. xvi. 

8 ch. xi. 

m absol. = here only. 
Gen. xli. 30. Ps. cxviii. 16. 

rch. xiii. 5 ||, 9. Heb. xii. 25 al. 
t Matt. xiii. 33 reff. 

(evéus, so BCLAN 
aft euBas ins avtos B: kat avtos aveBn D (2-pe) 

aft A@ev ins o incous L &}(om &%b) 
dadpavouvda B: wedeyada D!: 

paryatda D-corr!: paydada or -Aay 1. 69 vss: txt ACNN Frag-cant rel syr-mg-gr 
vulg lat-f 9,» [1 q] syrr copt sth (arm). 

11. c&nASooay D. 
aft on. ins dew & lat-e. 

12. eavrov AL: om DM!F 1 vulg lat-d g, 7 0. 

ins ovy bef avtw D-gr latt. ins To bef on. D. 

ree (for (nTet onu.) onu. emi(n- 
tet ( from ||'Matt), with AN Frag-cant rel vulg lat-fg,, syr goth arm Orig, : txt BCD 
LAX 1. 33 am(with fuld ing tol) lat-a 6 cil Syr copt xth. 
ACDN® Frag-cant rel vss Orig. 

13. for apets, katadiToy (|| Watt) N. 

om vaw BL: ins 

for avtous, avtov A. rec euBas 
bef mad, with AN Frag-cant rel vulg lat ff, 9,, syr goth: txt BCDLA® 33. 69 
lat-a i [q] copt-ms zth arm. rec adds ets To mAotoy, with DHKNUITI Frag-cant 1. 
69 vss, so (omg 70) A rel: om BCLAN am(with tol) lat-f, 9. 

14. amedafeyto B}. aft emeAad. add o: wadnra D 76-7. 218-52 Ser’s s! lat-e ; 
ot pabnta avrov (|| Matt) U Frag-cant 13. 28. 69. 124-31. 288-41-5-6-7 Ser’s | mn qr. 

om kat and ove D lat-a g, (¢ ff; i g) arm. 
15. om opare D 1 tol lat-@ [q| arm. 

lat-e f J copt-schw eth. 

hood,—see note on Matt., and The Land 
and the Book, p. 393 ;—a striking instance 
of the independence of Mark: called by 
the Harmonists “an addition to St. Mat- 
thew’s narrative, to shew his independent 
knowledge of the fact.” Wordsw. What 
very anomalous writers the Evangelists 
must have been! 

11—13.] REQUEST OF A SIGN FROM 
HEAVEN. Matt. xvi. 1—4, who gives the 
account more at length: without how- 
ever the graphic and affecting avaor. to 
av. av. ver. 12. 12.] ei 800., a He- 
brew form of strong abjuration: see reff., 
and Winer, § 55 end. 

14—21.] WARNING AGAINST THE 
LEAVEN OF THE PHARISEES AND OF 
Heropv. Matt. xvi.56—12. Our account 
is fuller and more circumstantial,—relating 
that they had but one loaf in the ship, 
ver. 14; inserting the additional reproofs, 

ins kat bef BAewere C Frag-cant 69 vulg 

ver. 18, and the reference to the two mira- 
cles of feeding more at length, vv. 19—21. 
Mark however omits the conclusion in 
Matt.,—that they then understood that 
He spake to them of the doctrine, Sc. 
Possibly this was a conclusion drawn in 
the mind of the narrator, not altogether 
identical with that to be drawn from our 
account here—for the leaven of Herod 
could not be doctrine (kai tr. {. “Hp., ver. 
15—Mark only), but must be understood 
of the irreligious lives and fawning worldly 
practices of the hangers-on of the court of 
Herod. 14.] éseh.is not pluperfect : 
see on Matt. ver. 5. The subject to the 
verb is the disciples, unexpressed: see 
next verse. 15.] épare is merely take 
heed, and does not belong to aro. 
BAér. amo is not ‘turn your eyes away 
from’ (Tittm. and Kuin. in Meyer), but 
as in reff. The ¢vuy ‘Hpwdov here 
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16 Kai “SuedoyiGovto mpos aNAr- 
17 nal ryvods Réyeu 

tas ‘&pns “Hpadov. 
Nous STL aptouvs ovK * éxyovow. 

u'| Mt. reff. 

¥ pres., John 
1. 40 reff. 

So * Fo a / , eo , Tag. 

web. v2 autois Tt " duadoyifeoGe Ott aptous ovK ExeTE; ovTw Cant. 
Rom. xi. 7. na \ / ABCDE 

2 Cor. jt voetre ovde ouviere; “ TeT@pPMméVNnY ExXETE THY Kapdiav PGHKL 
Myo RS a \ Y 5 

~i7B Guay; 18 6pOadwovs Exovtes ov PérreTE, Kat MTA EyovTEs XTAMIN 
x ver. 6. , Ne) , 1, 33. 69 
} "Matt. xxvi. OUK AKOUVETE § Kal OV pynwovevete, 19 STE TOs TEVTE ApTOUS 

10. Luke ix. 
Ts}. zs, Varn ‘ / r a , 

x Mite, xv. 2 éxXasa Y eis Tos TevTaKIsyiNious, TocoUs *% Kopivous 
off), , , ” L IA , 

ateraret, *KAATWATOY TANpEs pate; Aéyovow avT@ Aw@bexa. 
b ch. vi. 43. P N ra 

Rom. xv.29. 20 Gre [Oe] Tovds Eta Yels Tods TEeTpAaKISyIAloUS, TOTwDV 
: Sale 2b / , , ” \ , 
eeu a omrupiowy > TAnpwpata * KNacMaTwY NpaTE ; Kat AEyovTLW 
Eph. iv. 13. BPR / 21 \ oF by a % ” / 
Eeci.iv.6. @utT@“Emra. 21 cal édeyev avtois * Ovrw ovviete ; 

22 Kal épxyovtas els BnOcaidav. Kai pépovow ait@ 

16. for died., cAoyi(ovTo N. rec aft aAAnAous ins Aeyoures (to mend constrn : 
from || Matt), with ACN Frag-cant rel vulg lat-f g,. syrr copt goth eth arm: om 
BD 1 lat-a 6 ¢ ff, i [q)- rec (for <xovo.) exomer (cf || Matt, and above), with 
ACNX rel vulg lat-fg, syrr goth eth ar n: etxav (corrn of tense) D lat-a b ff, go t(q]: 
txt B 1 lat-e copt. 

17. rec aft yvous ins o inoovs (from || Matt), with ACDNN' rel am(with fuld [ing 
tol]) lat-a ef go [q syrr goth]: aft avros, L Ser’s ¢ vulg lat-b ff: om BA'N% lat-¢ copt. 

aft SiadoyiCeoGe ins ev Tars Kapdiais uuwy DU lat-ab ¢ ff, g, [iq] syr-w-ast eth arm ; 
ev eavtors (|| Matt) M69; oAvyororot, in addition, (|| Matt) 69 syr-w-ast(noting on marg 
“ey 7. Kapo. up. oAvyom. non inventum est in 2 exx. greecis neque in antiquo syr.”) arm. 

[ouverre B1(‘Tischdf): but see table. | rec ins eri bef rerwp. (prob from the 
last syll of cvriete,—the sense seeming also to justify it), with A rel vulg lat-f g, 1 [q] 
syrr, sic lat-b ¢ ff, i D-lat, or: 106 goth : om BC D-gr LNAR® 1.33 lat-a copt eth arm. 

mery pwuevn(sic) ext n kapd. D, obtusum est cor lat-a (b ¢ ff i) [gq] eth. 
18. om Ist xa: NX!(ins N-corr!) copt-dz. for kat ov pynp., ovde uynu. D 2-pelatt; 

ovmw voeite N. 
19. aft aprovs ins tovs D-gr; ous 69 lat-b ¢ ff, i k D-lat copt. ins kat bef 

aoaous (|| Matt) CDMAN [1] 33 am(with em fuld ing) lat-/g,, 2 eth arm. rec 
mAnp. bef kA., with AN rel lat-fsyr goth: np. bef ra. D[-gr] : om 7A. 69. 237-59 Ser’s h} 
lat-a [b] ¢ ff, i & [gq] D-lat: txt BCLAR 1. 33 ev-y vulg lat-g,, 1 Syr (copt). 

20. om de BL 2-pe: ins ACD rel lat-a f ff, i [q] syr goth «th arm.—for de, ka: AN 
vulg lat-g, 9: add «at CN lat-f: au ore (omg de) lat-e Syr. aft errains aptovs CM?8 
13. 69.124. 346 ev-z vulg lat-e f g, /[q] goth eth arm. Togas sTupioas, OME TANPw- 
para, D(cdup.) 49. 2-pe vulg lat-a ¢ ff, 91.7% [gq] arm. rec (for kat Aeyouaw) or de 
exmov, with ADN rel lat-b ct [q]| syr goth arm: txt BCLX vulg lat-g, copt «th, so (omg 
kat) A lat-g, & 1 Syr. rec om avtw, with ADNX rel iat-a 6 cf ff, 7 & [gq] syrr goth 
arm: ins BCLA vulg lat-g,. 2 copt 2th. 

21. for edeyev, Aeye: DF KT lat-a b cf fy 9). 7% k [q] Syr [even 1 goth]. (N ?) 

* ree TOS ov, with B rel lat-b [q] D-lat copt (2th): mws ourw (combination) A D-gr 

MNUX 83 vulg lat-a ¢ ff 9.71 syrr goth Thl: mws ovy o mw 69 lat-f arm: ov rws K: 
ovrw CLATIN [1] Scr’s e ev-y. for ouverte, voeite (from || Matt) BD?: cuvvoere 
intelleistis D} lat-b. 

22. rec epxerat (corrn, see ch v. 38), with ANN? rel syrr: txt BCDLAN% 33. 69 
vulg lat-g, k (ab ef fo (92 7)) copt (goth wth) arm. for Bn@cadarv, Bnbariav D 
lat-a f ff, il (q]| goth. 

seems to answer to the ¢. Saddovxaiwy in 
Matt. But we must not infer from this 
that Herod was a Sadducee. He cer- 
tainly was a bad and irreligious man, 
which would be quite enough ground for 
such a caution. We have a specimen of 
the morals of his court in the history of 
John the Baptist’s martyrdom. In the 

last ovmw, ver. 21, Meyer sees a new cli- 
max, and refers the not yet to the moment 
even after the reminiscence of vv. 18—20. 
It may doubtless be so, and the idea would 
well accord with the graphic precision of 
St. Mark. 

22—26.] HEALING OF A BLIND MAN 
AT Brrusarpa. Peculiar to Mark. This 

++ QpTOUS 
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Tuprov, Kal “Tapaxadovow avtov iva advtod drpytat. « Matt, xiv, 26 
23 Kal 1 émiraBopevos THs yerpos Tov TUdrod © éErjveyxKev 4 Acts xxi 19 

= here only. 

hémifels Tas yelipas avT@ ‘émnpwta avtov et TL Brérrevs. ee 

h Matt. xix! 13, 

xelpas emt Tos opGarpovs avrov: Kat | dvéPreWev: Ka}, * Matt. xiv. 19 

3 ” rn U Oe , > \gon 5 = ae sas 

avtov é&w THs Kouns, Kal ‘TTVaaS Els TA ® Oupata arto), « “hi 
auke xy. 22 

reff, i 3 

» / ” , \ > , 3 2 : ? x 

4 Kal * avaBréWas edeyev Brérw tovs avOpemovs, dru ® Mit %s,%4 

@s dévopa op mepiTatovytas. ~ ita Tadw EOnxev Tas . writ.” 
1 vv. 5, 27, 29 

rer, 

1 Matt. vii. 5. 
Luke vi, 42 only +. 

28. AaBouevos rHhy xetpa D. rec (for e&nveyker) etnyaryev (substitution of appy 
more appropr word), with ADN rel vulg lat-f vss: txt BCLAN 33. for avTw, 
avrov AKA vulg lat-f 2 Syr copt goth. emnpawTynaev N. rec (for BAemeis) 
Brera, with A D}-corr(appy) NX rel latt syrr goth arm: txt BC D'-gr A copt xth. 

24. for edcyev, Acyer DN 69 vulg lat-a b f 9,5 [il q]: ermey C X1(txt X32) Ser’s u 
lat-e ff, & Syr. elz-1633 ws devdpa wepir., omg ori and opw, with C2D M-marg 1 
latt syrr copt eth arm: txt ABC!NX® rel goth. 

25. for e:ta, kat D lat-b c ff, i k [gq] eth: om Syr arm. rec emeOne (corrn aft ver 
23), with ACNN rel vulg lat-6 ef ff, i & D-lat: eweOers D-gr lat-a: txt BL. aft 
xetpas ins avtov N lat-c syrr copt. rec (for d1eBAeWev) eronoev avtoy avaBAewat, 
with AN rel lat-a f[.q] syr goth: so, addg x. d:eBAeWev, 69: npkaroavaBrAeWar D vulg 
lat-b ¢ ff, i Ll: eveBrebev C?: txt BC'LAN 1 lat-% copt eth. (The acct seems to be 
this: 8ieBAeWev was not understood. Hence the corrn of D—then that of A rec, to 
make our Lord the subject, as before, and to give avaBxr. the same meaning as before, 
ver 24, The readg of C*, eveBre ev, is a@ mechanical corrn to the word occurring 
just after. The question of the origl tut is not without some difficulty, but the above 
seems to me more prob than that a corrector shd have changed to a new subject and 
dropped enoinoev avrov. Lachm edits as rec: Tischdf and Treg, as in txt.)—om k. 

appears to have been Bethsaida Julias, on 
the N.E. side of the lake. Compare ver. 
13: and see on this Bethsaida, Jos. Antt. 
SVeeeGe BJ. ii. LO) 7: Plin. Nat. 
Hist. v. 15. Wieseler, Chron. Synops. 
p. 273 f. See however against the idea 
that there were two Bethsaidas, The Land 
and the Book, pp. 373 f. 23.] The 
leading of this blind man out of the town 
appears as if it had been from some local 
reason. Inver. 26 we find him forbidden 
expressly to enter into or tell it im the 
town, and with a repetition of képy, which 
looks as if the place had been somehow 
unworthy of such a work being done there. 
(This is a serious objection against Meyer’s 
reason, that the use of spittle in both 
miracles occasioned the same privacy here 
and in ch. vii. 33.) Or we may perhaps 
find the reason in our Lord’s immediate 
departure to such a distance (ver. 27); 
and say, that He did not wish multitudes 
to gather about and follow Him. 
mrvaoas ...emdeis . . .] See above on ch. 
vil. 33. We cannot say what may 
have induced our Lord to perform this 
miracle at twice—certainly not the reason 
assigned by Dr. Burton, “that a blind 
man would not, on suddenly recovering 
his sight, know one object from another, 
because he had never seen them before,” 
and so would require a double miracle ;—a 

second to open the eyes of his mind also, 
to comprehend what he saw. This as- 
sumes the man to have been Jorn blind, 
which he was not, from ver. 24; for how 
should he know how trees appeared ? and 
besides, the case of the man born blind in 
John ix. required no such double healing. 
These things were in the Lord’s power, 
and He ordered them as He pleased from 
present circumstances, or for our instruc- 
tion. 24.] I see men, because I see 
them walking as it were trees; i. e. not 
distinct in individual peculiarity, but as 
trees in the hedge-row flit by the tra- 
veller. It is a minute mark of truth, 
that he describes the appearance of per- 
sons as he doubtless had often had occa- 
sion to do during the failing of sight which 
had ended in his blindness. By no pos- 
sibility can the words convey, as Wordsw., 
three different stages of returning vision : 
“JT see men. I see them standing still, 
and dimly, as trees. I see them walking.” 
For thus the 6tvis altogether passed over, 
and mepimatotvtas taken out of its go- 
vernment, and most unnaturally made into 
a sentence by itself. 25.] The dis- 
tinction in the text here adopted, between 
d1€BAeWev and évéBAewev, would be he 
saw clearly (the work of that instant), and 
was thoroughly restored, and (thence- 
forward) saw all things plainly, But 
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m Matt. xii.13 ™ GorexaTéoTn Kal ™ evéBreTrev °THAaVYaS dmavTa, 8 Kab ABCDE 
1 “ a G 

mwneeshere GqréoTELNEY AUTOV Els OiKOV allTOD Aéywv Mynoeé eis THY MNSUV 
12. = Acts , ’ OW.) 5 Ngee Nia S| a , XTATIN 
smi. K@mNY elseAOns, unde ElTTNS TWL EV TH KOU. 1.33. 69 

, Le lal e 3 fal cal 

(-yris, Job 27 Kal ? €&fdOev 6 “Incots Kat oi wabntai avtod eis Tas 
Es a , / a / \ >? an e a 3 , 

ies? k@uas Kaicapelas THs Didimtov. Kal ev TH 0b@ érnpeTa 
-ynKo, Lev. x (al \ > a Ny , > lal Ay / N, / c 

xii 23") Tous pabntas avTov Aéywy avTois Tiva pe Aéyoucw ot 
THAavyé- 7 5 98.5 SN oe Cte t ef > , 
ey avOpwror eivar; *8 ot b€ eitav a’T® éyovtes Ott “lwav- 
opav, Diod. ’ ¢ 
sci50. vnv Tov BamtiotHy, Kal addoL “Hdlav, arrose OE OTL Eis 

p Matt. xi. 7 al. ye = 99 \ aN = A 5 \ < a ‘ 

Tov TpopynTav. 9 Kal avTos éemNnpwata avTovs “Tels dé 
/ / 5 b) \ © , fe a \ 

Matt. i. 1 reff. ° qMattitset Tiva pe AEeyeTE Elvas ; avoxpiels 6 [lérpos Aéyes adT@ LV 
16 reff. xx. 
31. el 6 Yypiotos. °0 Kat * éreTiunoev avTois iva pndevi ré- 

dieB. Syr. rec (for amekateotn) amoxateotabn, with DUI 1: amexateorabn 
AN rel: txt CLAN, amoxateorn B. rec eveBAeev (to correspond with 
the other aorists), with ACN rel syr copt: wste avaBAewar D vulg lat-b ¢ ff, il: 
aveBAeWey FM! Thi: eBAeWev &!: txt BLN 69, aveBreme A. SnAravyws C(L)A 
N}(txt N32): Snaws 33. rec amavtas (corrn to suit avOpwrovs above), with AC2 
M(Treg, expr) N rel goth: om 33 lat-e &: txt BC! D(mayta) LAN 1.69 [vulg lat-a 6 
f ff 2% lq) syrv copt eth arm. 

26. e1s ox. bef avtov XN}. rec ins toy bef oixov, with GMUXAN?* 1. 69 copt: 
om ABCDNR' rel goth. for Aeywv, kK. Acyer avtw D. aft Aeywy ins umarye 
els Tov olkov gov kat (see ch ii. 11: Matt ix.6) D 18. 28. 61-9. 124. 346. 2-pe vulg 
lat-a b f ffy 9). —om poe ets THY Kwuny etseAOns D lat-c &: for pyde, cay 13. 28. 
61-9. 346. 2-pe vulg lat-a b f ff, 9). / syr-mg arm. for Ist unde, un XR. 
om pnde erm. Tw. €. T. Koun BLY 1!. 209 copt.—for unde exrns tiv, undere evrns D 

syr-mg arm, nemini diweris vulg lat-b f ffp Gy). Ll: mde evrns unde 13. 69: under 
pndev ecmns unde 28. 61. 346.—for ev TH kwun, ets THY Kwpnv (confusing the two 
clauses) D: om vulg lat-b f ff, 9,5. (Lhe stumbling-block was, that if he did not 
enter into the town, e could not tell it to any one in the town. Hence B fe om the 
2nd clause: D &e alter the 1st: others insert a saving clause, ‘if thou shouldest 
enter &c.: tat is the reading of ACN rel syrr goth eth, rec, Lachm, Tischdf 1857 
(ed 8 follows BLN), Treg.) 

27. for tas kwuas kacapeas, karcapiay D lat-a b ff, i [q). om 2nd avrov A arm. 
om avtois DLA 33 tol lat-a 6 &[q] arm: in N it was marked for erasure, but the 

marks removed. evan bef ot av@p. D vulg lat-a (c) f ff, [¢ Tert Ambr]. 
28. rec (for emav) amexpiOnoay (see || Luke), with AD rel latt syr goth arm: txt 

BCLAN® lat-% Syr copt [eth]. rec om auTw Aeyovtes (see || Matt Luke), with AN 
rel syrr goth: om Aeyovres C? 33 wth: ins BC!'DLAN 69 latt copt. rec om Ist 
ott, with AC? DNN?2 rel latt syr goth: o: wey (|| Matt) C'A 69: txt BN! Syr. 
for Kat aAA., aAdor be (|| Matt) DN 69 lat-a f & [q] copt-dz: ado: VA vulg lat-b e: txt 
ABCN rel lat-ff, i. rec (for or: eis) Eva (to suit wavyny and nriav), with AC3N 
rel lat-% syrr goth arm: ws eva D latt: txt BC!LN copt. 

29. for kat avtos, avtos de (|| Luke) D lat-a e ff: om (|| Matt) 1 lat-% eth arm. 
rec (for ernpwta avtous) Aeye: avtous (from || Matt), with AC3N rel vulg lat-b 

(f syrr) goth eth arm: txt BC!DLAN lat-a ¢ ff, [q] copt. rec aft amoxpifers ins de 
(from || Matt Luke), with CDN rel lat-f ff, goth syr: pref ka AN 33 lat-a bz (#) 
[q] eth: om BL vulg syrr copt Eus. at end add o vos tov Ocov LN, add further 
tov (wytos 69 Syr syr-jer (|| Matt). 

xvi. 13—20. Luke ix. 18—21. With 
the exception of the introduction in Luke, 
which describes the Lord to have been 

the text is in much uncertainty. 
26.] See above in this note,—and var. 
readd. The first and second pydé both 
carry a separate climax with them: he 
was not even to go into the village, no, 
nor so much as tell it to any who dwelt 
in the village. 
27—30. | CONFESSION OF PETER. Matt. 

alone praying, and joined by his disciples, 
—and the omission of the praise of and 
promise to Peter by both Mark and Luke, 
the three are in exact accordance. On 
this latter omission no stress must there- 
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31 Kati ijpEato didacKkeww avtovs bru 6 Matt, vii 20 
eff, 

Se? tov § vidv Tod SavOpwrov OANA Trabeiv Kad * droSoKt- *™ att. xxi, 42 
pacOhvar ITO TOY TpecBuTépwy Kal TOY apyLepéwy Kal 

= \ a . us 
TOV Ypappatéewv Kal amroKtavOjvat, Kat peta TpEis uépas 
u ? fol 82 \ Vv d,¢ / \ , ’ re 

avaoThvar' °~ Kal ‘ Tappyoia tov Aoyov éENanet. 
¢ , 

¥ mposhaPopevos O Ilérpos avTov }pEato 

u M. ate xii. 41, 
xx. 19. ch. 
Xvi. 9 al. 
Isa, xxvi. 19. 

v John vii. 13, 
\ 26. x. 24 al. 

Kat w \| Mt. Ac 
XVILL. 26. 
Rom. xiv. 1, 

x 3 lal > a 

“15 € ae, auT@. Hom. xiv. 1) 

33 9 be Y ema tparpels Kal LOWY TOUS pabyras QuTou * émreTi- x i Me. Matt. 

pnoev Létpm Kab reyes “Trraye oriow pou catava, btu ov 
rn lal lo) > lal 

2 boovels *Ta TOD Oeod, GAA * Ta TOY avOpwToD. 

TMposKanecamevos Tov OyAov adv Tols palynTais avTod «= 
eirev avutois “Ostis Oérer »” 

Kal aKoXovbeitw joL. 

KV ho eK 
3. ch. i. 25.al. 
Zech. iii. 3. 
ch. v. 30. 
John xxi. 20 
1 Kings x. 9. 
=| Mt. Rom. 
vill. 5. xii. 16 

34 Kat? 

’ f Lal D> 

oTiam pou ” akorovOety, vis Phil ti. 
c2 / ra} € \ \ > / \ d \ d 5) a 2 1 Macc. 
aTapynoaclm €avToV Kal apaTw Tov “aTaupoy “avToU x.2. 

aon \ aN i . A a Matt. Vili. 33. 

85 Os yap cay OA THY epuyV eH, a6, 
ee? U2 ay eee eC 8 » e2 , \ 3 Kings xix. 
aTONETEL AVTNV" OS av ©aTroNETEL THV 2. see Num. auTov om, 

xxxii. ll. 

Sabpuyny adtov évexev euod Kal TOD evaryyEediov, TwTEL ©\ Mt. and of 

Luke xii. 9, Isa. xxxi.7 only. 

Peter’s denial 
only, exc. 

d |i Mt. reff. e || Mt. reff. see Proy. i. 19. 

30. for Acywour, errwow (from | Matt) CDG. 
31. rec (for vo) amo (from || Matt Luke), with A rel: txt BCDGKLMN 33. (NP) 

ins aro bef tw apx. D [vulg] lat-a bf & [1] Syr. 
(|| Matt Luke), with AN rel: 

32. cAadex bef Tov Aoy. N. 
lat-f & copt goth arm: 

83. aft o de ins no. AKTI lat-f syr. 
rel: om BDLN. 
BCLAR lat-ff, 4 Syr copt eth. 

34. om avtos DXA lat-a b ec ff, 7 k. 
BC'DLAR 1. 33. 69 latt syr-mg arm Orig,[int,}| Synop, : 
eth, 

ins BCDEHM [s(rischat)] UVX® goth. 
twv (bef ypau.), with AGKNXA[T1] 1. 33. 69 goth: 

rec om Tay (bef apx.) 
rec om 

ins BCD [S(Tischdf)] N rel. 
rec autov bef o metpos (|| Matt), with ACX rel vulg 

om avrov D: txt BL lat-a. (N ?) 
rec ins Tw bef rerpw (|| Matt), with AC 

rec (for «. Aeyet) Aeywv, with AD rel latt syr goth arm: txt 
om 2nd ra D-gr 225. 

for ostis, e tis (from || Matt Luke) 
txt AC* rel syrr copt goth 

rec (for akoAovev) eAdew (from | Matt), with ABC?KLIMR® lat-e g, & 
syrr copt arm Orig-int, [Synop, |: «A@ew x. axodovdery A: txt CD rel vulg lat-(@ 5 ff) 
Jin([q] goth eth Orig,. 
eautou &. 

35. rec (for eav) av, with AD rel Orig, 
avtou, eavtov y. B Orig: w. eav. D-corr!. 

for amapy., apynoacdw D. for 2nd avrov, 

: txt BCKMATN 1. 33. for Ist y. 
om os 8 av am. T. W. av. D! lat-&% wth. 

rec (for 2nd amoAeve:) atodeon (corrn, and from || Matt Luke), with A rel 
Orig, : txt BC D-corr TAN. 
Bisic cod: 
67 (k) n eth arm Orig 

for 2nd Wuxnv avtov, cavtov Wuxnv C3 rel: 
see table) C1LAN [1. 33 ].—avrnv D-corr I lat-z}. 

txt A 
om euov ka D lat-a 

rec ins ovtos bef cwoe (from || Luke), with C? M-marg 
rel: txt AB Cl(appy) “DKLMIXAnN 1. 33 latt syrr copt goth wth arm Orig, Dial. 

fore be laid as to the character of Wark’s 
Gospel, as has been done. (Thi. in 1.— 
cited by De W.) 

31—IX. 1.] ANNOUNCEMENT oF HIS 
APPROACHING DEATH AND RESURREC- 
TION. REBUKE OF PETER. Matt. xvi. 
21—28. Luke ix. 22—27. Luke omits 
the rebuke of Peter. Mark adds, ver. 32, 
mappnota T. A. eAcdAec: and, in the rebuke 
of Peter, that the Lord said the words 
idey Tovs pabynTtas avrov. In vv. 34, 35, 
the agreement is close, except that Luke 
adds ka@? 7uépay, aft. tov ot. avTod, and 
Mark kat rod etary. aft. éuod, ver. 35 (it 

FVou. 1, 

is perhaps worthy of remark that St. Mark 
writes &oAovdeiy in ver. 34: possibly from 
the information of him, to whom it was 
said, ri mpds oe; ov pot GkoAovdea, John 
xxi. 22); and informs us, in ver. 34, that 
our Lord said these words, having called 
the multitude with his disciples. This 
Meyer calls a contradiction to Matt. and 
Luke,—and thinks it arose from a misun- 
derstanding of Luke’s mdyras. Far rather 
should I say that our account represents 
every detail to the life, and that the pis 
mavtas contains traces-of it. What won- 
der that a crowd should here, as every 

BB 



370 ETATTEAION VIII. 86—38. 

tMatt.xr.5 auTyy. 36 te yap Swpered [& tov] dvOpwrov " Kepdijoae 
reff. Prov. 
x. 2. 

g art., = Matt. 
xv. ll al. 

h ||. Matt, xxv. 
17, &e. 
James iy. 13+. 
Job xxii. 3 
Symm. 

i= constr., 

xvii. 10. 
Gen. xxv. 34. 

1\ Mt. only. ae 
Jer, xy. 13 q aylov. 
only. 

m || L. bis. Rom 

Ui ; an \ \ > a / 

Tov Koopov Srov Kat } CyuiwOjvar THY rvyny avToD ; 37 Te 
a na > an 

yap [* dace avOpwrros| | dvtTdddXaypa Tis ~uyAs avTod ; 
a a \ , J 

38 Os yap édv ™ érraroyuvOn pe Kat TOUS Em“ovs Noyous EV 
a a ao a XN c 

Th yeved TavTn TH ™moryadior Kai °duapTwr@, Kal oO 
cas cal > , m > , > f fod ” la} 

vlogs TOV avOpwrrov ™ érraicxuvOnceTar adTov, oTav EXO 

Péy th O0€n Tod TaTpos avTOU pEeTAa TOV IayYEXOV TOV Nix.1 
IX. 1 nai édeyev adtois "Apnv r€yo tpiv Ore 

(appy)... 
ABCDE 
GHK . ae lal / \ , F 

16. 2tim. i. ELLY TLVES WOE TOY ETTNKOTY, * OLTLVES OV p42) § YEVOWVTAL LMNSU 
8,12. Heb. 
ii. llal. Job 
xxxiv. 19 BY 
Isa, i. 29 A 

13D only. 
n Matt. xii. 39 

reff. 
0 adj. (Luke vy. 

t év duvapet. 

8. xix. 7?). 
3 

Oavatov éws av idwouwv tiv Bacireiav Tod cod éEAnAvOviaY x1. 33. 

2 Kai peta nuépas && “traparayBave o “Inaods Tov 
, \ XN >] sf XN ed] / \ Vv > , Ilétpov xai tov ‘laxwBov Kat ‘lwavvny Kai *Y avadeper 

Rom. vii. 13. 
Isa. i. 4, as 2 Ww 2 wt a3 3! a8 SY / . 

p ll. Matt. xxv, auTouvus €ls opos vyrnov Kat tOvav Movovus, Kau ¥ MEéT- 

3lal. Ps. ci. , z uv 4) 2 A 8 \ \ Cy. Bl, ? ca 
ics ewoppoOn ELT poo €V QAUTWYV. Kat Ta [aTia QvuTOU 

q ll Acts x. 
22. Rey. xiy. 10. r. Matt. xiii. 15 reff. s ||. Heb. ii. 9 (there also w. Qay.}. Jobxx.18. Ps. 

Xxxiii. 8 t Rom, i.4. Col. i. 29. see Matt. xxiv. 30. u ||. Matt. ii. 13, &e. iv.5,8al. Num. 
xxii. 41, v || Mt. reff. (= avaBiBagw, Num. xxii. 41.) w Matt. iv. 8 reff. x Matt. 
xiv. 13 reff. y || Mt. Rom, xii. 2. 2 Cor. iii. 18 only +. Ps. xxxiii. tit. Symm. z= Matt. 
y. 16. vi. lal. 

36. rec whedqoe (from || Matt; not tat from || Luke), with ACD rel vulg lat-6 
cf ff, k syry Orig, : wpeAnOnoera 33 : txt B(L)N lat-a [2] Syr arm. rec om Toy, 
with BKUN?a (SV, e sil) goth: ins AC'D Orig,.—av@pwmos (|| Matt Luke) C3EFGHL 
MXTAN! 1. 33. 69 Petr. rec (for kepdnoa: and (nuiwOnvar) cay Kepdnon and 
(nuiw9n (from || Matt), with AC rel latt Orig: xepSnoas (see || Luke) GnutwOnvu L: 
txt BR.—t. «. oA. bef kepd. C 33 Syr Petry. 

87. rec (for tT yap) n Te (from || Matt), with ACD? rel latt syrr goth eth: 7 7: yap 
D!-gr: txt BLAX copt arm Orig,. om bwce: avOpwros A: ins A(B)CDL() rel 
latt Orig,. (Prob the origl tat was ri yap dvtddAAayua Tis Wuxis adtod; as Tischdf 
edited (ed 7: in ed 8 he follows N!), décc: &vOp. being from || Matt. 
codex Sangallensis is hardly warrant enough for this.)\—do: BX', Sw LNA, 
o bef avOp. B. eavtou B: avtw C. 

But the single 
ins 

88. rec (for eav) ay (see || Luke), with GHKUN 69 (S 1. 33, e sil) Clem, : om A vulg 
lat-f: os 5 ay D: txt BCN rel. evaoxuvOnoetar eve D.—for pe, wev Al, 

Cuap. IX. 1. rec twyv bef wie (see || Matt Luke), with ACD?N® rel vulg lat-f syr 
goth arm: twv eotnkotwy bef woe 1 Syr copt Orig, : 

o ino. bef map. A. 
rec ins tov bef iwavynv, with COKLUXMN 1. 33. 69: om ABN Frag- 

om we lat-6 7: txt BD! lat-a fF, 
aft ect. ins wer” euov D lat-a 

om 2nd tov XTA 

(appy) sth. for eotnkoTwy, ectwTwr (||) X& 33. 
6 (ff) [" q]- yevoovta EK! HKLNX 69 ev-y Orig,. 

2. (wera, so B C(appy) DLAN.) 
Frag-cant. 
cant rel. avaryet [for avap.| D Frag-cant 2-pe. aft vpnAov ins Aray & (52). 

perapoppoutat Frag-cant: TtareuoppwOn (sic) D. 

where else, have collected about Him and 
the disciples ? 37. ] If (see var. readd.) 
the words in brackets be omitted, the 
sense will be, For what can be an equiva- 
lent for his life? | 38.] Mark and Luke 
here agree: and Matt., ver. 27, bears traces 
of this verse, having apparently abridged 
it in transcribing his report, not to repeat 
what he had before said, in ch. x. 33. 
On potxadi&, see Matt. xii. 39, and ob- 
serve the addition ev 77 y. Tab. TH m. kal au. 
as belonging to the precision and graphic 

character of our Evangelist’s narrative. 
Cu. IX. 1.] See on || Matt. 

&8e tov éor.| there are some here of the 
standers-by. Remember, our Lord was 
speaking to the multitude with his disciples. 

2—13.] THE TRANSFIGURATION. Matt. 
xvii. 1—13. Luke ix. 28—36. Hereagain, 
while Matt. and Mark’s accounts seem to 
have one and the same source, they have 
deflected from it, and additional particu- 
lars have found their way into our text. 
Luke’s account is from a different source. 

. 

XTAIL 

69 

Cant. 
pBavet.. 

oes € pL 

Tpoe. 
Frag. 
Cant. 



IX. 1—9. KATA MAPKON. 371 

Sas, I X , @ 

9 éyévovto » aotiABovta, AevKa ALaV, ola ° yvagers d Cart aconste., w. 
A a > s : ee e ce 4 NRE pee oF. id 

ams vis oy Suvarat Sunes wey kab * apOn wi. plur. 

avtois “HiXias ovy Movon, kai toav ® cuNAAXODVTES TOA dv hers only. 
sf | a 5 ee) 6 \ € Tl G s er) Oe Ezek, xl.3 al. 

nOOv. Kab ATOKPLUSLS O ETPOS eyes TO Inood £ pe 
¢ . , nr @ = , anaes = ee 
PaPBei, ixadov éotw yas @be civat, Kat Toujowpev 5S; 

. \ . / a ’ only. 
Tpels aKnvdas, gol * wiav Kat Mavon * piav Kal ‘Hla « Matt, vi 10, 

’ \ a , 5 = SWC ve al. 

piav. 8 ov yap Hoe th atroxpiOn, | ExpoBor yap éyé-° RY M3, 
7 a am 2.,/ a n2 , ’ a . _7(9) al 

VOVTO. Kab eyeveTo vedédrn ™ eriaoKialovoa avTois, Kal f |. Luke i. 11 
> \ 3 a vy, ire 5 € er Bsc M4 

ao mrOev °dpwvn €« ths vehédkns Odtos €oTtw oO vids pou FSi; » 
. c , , > a \ es 16. 

woe @ P ayamntos, YaKovete avtod. § Kat * eEamwa * Tepe- gw. aat.,\\L. 

Breyrdpevot ovKérs ovdéva cidov, GXAA TOV “Incody povov Hrod, meal 
3 be 35. Isa. vii. 

> a , \ Se. ’ \ a L 
-.earka wef éauT@av. % kataBawovtwy Oé avTaV amo TOD bpous Swe 
Frag. en 12. w. 

Caut. mpos, Luke iv. 36 only. h red., Matt. xi. 25 reff. i || Mt. reff. k 1 Kings x. 3, 
1 Heb. xii. 21 only. Deut. ix. 19. 1 Macc. xiii. 2 AN only. (-Betv, 2 Cor. x. 9.) m || L. n ||. Luke 

i. 35. Actsyv. 15 only. Exod. xl. 35. o = John xii. 28. p || Mt. al. Gen. xxii. 2. 
q Deut. xviii. 15, 19. r here only. Num, yi. 9 al. f s‘absol., ch. y. 32. x. 23. 3 Kings 

xxi. (xx.) 40. w. acc., ch. iii. 5 (reff.). 

3. ree eyevero (gramml altern: cf || Matt), with- BCX rel: txt ADGKLNVXrm 
1. 33. 69 (ywovra Orig) Thl. rec aft Avay ins ws xiwy (reminiscence of Matt 
xxviii. 3), with A D-gr N rel latt syrr copt goth, wse: x. KM: om BCLAN 1 lat-& D-lat 
copt-ms sah eth arm. ws ov duvarat Tis AevKavat emt THS yns D (lat-b z) Syr[: om 
X lat-a n]. rec om ovrws, with A(D) rel (latt) Syr goth: ins BCL N/aft. Acux.] 
AX 33.69 lat-(ff,) & coptt eth arm(appy) Orig. (Mey calls it ‘an irrelevant gloss;’ but 
it ts in fact an Hellenistic idiom, akin to ds .. avtés. 

4. for noavy cvAdadourTes, noay Aadouytes XN Scr’s c [vulg lat-b fF, g,.7 1 D-lat]: 
auvedadour (see || Luke) D[-gr] 1 lat-a x [gq]. (cvAdAadovy K.) 

5. for Acyet, exrev D 2-pe lat-a (b) [nm] Syr: eAeyer 1. 69. for Tw ino., avtw. N. 
for kat woinowperv, OeAets mornotw D lat-b i: Berets mornowmer 69, si vis faciamus 

lat-a e. [add wde (see || Matt) C lat-c ff,.] rec oxnvas bef tpecs (|| Luke: so 
B in || Matt), with ADN rel lat-f [q] syr goth arm: txt BCLANX 33 latt Syr eth. 

6. rec (for amoxpi6n) AaAnon, with CU! Chr, AaAnoes ADN 69(sic) rel syrr [latt 
sah wth]: txt BC'LAN 1. 33 lat-% copt (amexpi0n N Orig,). (Peter's words 
not being strictly an answer, some omd amoxp. above,—others, tolerating it as 
idiomatic, were offended at this amoxpi0n, which expressed the same so much more 
plainly. Hence it was altered to Aadnoet or AaAnoH, from ETL avToV AaAovYTOS tn 
|| Watt.) rec (for ex. y. ey.) noav yap exp. (corrn to avoid eyevovTo kat eyeveTo), 
with AN rel vulg lat-fsyrr goth: txt BCDLA® 33 copt sah(appy) Chr,. 

7. for ka evev., eyev. de N ev-z. for nAGev, eyeveto (from || Luke) BCLA() 
Syr syr-mg copt arm. ex Tns ved. bef pwvn &. rec aft vepeAns ims Aeyouta 
(from || Matt Luke), with ADL 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-w-ast sah eth arm zoh; Acywv 
A: om BCNX rel lat-& copt goth arm-mss. aft 0 ayamnros ins ev w evdoknoa 
(A) R-corr!: ov efeActauny Frag-cant. rec autou bef akovere (from || Luke: so 
also rec in || Matt), with AN rel lat-b f [q] syrr goth: txt BCDLX Frag-cant 1. 33 
vulg’lat-a ¢ ff, g, & l coptt.—om ak. avtov A. 

8. for etamwa, evdews D Frag-cant 69 vulg lat-a g, >. for adda, ec wn (from 
|| Matt) BDN®& Frag-cant 33 latt copt goth eth: txt AC rel sah arm. om Tov 

Frag-cant. peO(ueta B) eavtwy bef adda Tov ino. povoy B 33 lat-c f: om p. eavTwy 
Frag-cant lat-a ff, kh l. 

9. for kaTaB. de, kat kataB. (from || Matt) BCDLNA® Frag-cant 33 latt Syr copt 
zth: txt A rel lat-fsyr goth arm. for azo, ex (from || Matt) BD 33: txt ACNN 

If we might conjecture, Peter has fur- noble description in ver. 3, oTihB..... 
nished the accounts in Matt.and Mark:— evavat, and od yap 7Set ti amoxp.... - 
this latter being retouched,—perhaps by ékxcoBor. Mark omits ev @ evddenoa, Matt. 
himself: while that of Luke may have had _ ver. 5. 2.] The omission of an art. 
another origin. The additional particu- before "Iwdvvyv serves to bind together 
lars in our text are,—the very graphic and the pair of brothers. 3. | 
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372 ETATTEAION IX. 

tMatt. xvi * reoreihaTo avTois iva pndevi & eidov » dunyjowvrar, et ABODE 

Vivier 6 STAY O vioS TOU dvOparov Y éx veKpav Y avaoTy. LINSU 
w = here only. 10 NG x b 
Dan. v. 12 Kab TOV Roryov " exparnoay gas éautovs, * cuvgntovv- 8 1.33. 

“Take sale Tes TL YéoTW *T0 ‘EK VvEKpaV Y avactivat. 1 gab 3 ér- 
15 al.+ , 

y= Matt. ix. NP@TOV avtov éyovtes »” OTe A€youaW 06 ypampaTets OTL 
re C > a ¢ té 

caveat “Halav ° det éXOciv mpwtov; 126 dé edn avtots Hdias 
1. / \ a , 
(ice note) pev eGov mparov ¢ Qqroxatiotaves TaVTa* Kal TOS YE- 
ver. 28 only 

1 Chron. xvi. ypamrat ©éml Tov viov TOU avOporou, | iva TwoANa Tan 

c= Matt oa Kat ** eGovdern Oh ; 13 GANA eyo piv Str kat “HXlas 
ules reff. 3 r > A a) ae , 
a éeAnrulev, Kal Serroincay avT@ ooa nUedov, Kallas yYeE- 
Heb. vii. 13. 

f (-8-) here (2 Cor.x.10v.r.) only. Cant. viii. 1&7A. (-0-) Luke xviii. 9 al. -vour, here v. r. only. 
al. (-S€vwots, Ps. exviii. 22 g Matt. vii. 12. xx.32. Gen. xx. 9. 

Judg. ix. 38 

rel. dieateAeto C 1. rec diny. bef a etdov (for elegance), with A rel lat-c 
ST fo syty &c: txt BCDLAN 1 (69[einy.]) vulg lat-a b g,,ik l m[q}.—edooay D.— 
dinynoovra: HK NX Ser’s ¢ s u. om et «7 N1(ins N-corr!). 

10. for To ek v. avaor., otay ex vexpwy avaotn D 1. 69 latt (Syr) syr. 
11. exnpwtycay A 1. 33. 69 lat-a g, [q]. ot yp. bef Aeyovow D lat-a copt. 

ins ot papicator kat bef o yp. LX vulg lat-e g,. om o7t D-gr 4 lat-b f, 7 & [q]- 
mpwrtov bef eAdew D lat-a b ef gyi tk\|q]. 

12. rec (for epn) amoxpiOets exmev (from || Matt), with ADN rel latt syr goth «th 
arm: txt BCLAR® Syr copt. ins et bef nAras D. om wey (D)L 1 latt Syr 
syr-mg wth arm. (So Tischdf edits, wev occurring in || Matt: but it was likely to 
be cancelled here as having no S« to correspond: and D is hardly to be cited, as tt 
reads et nAtas.) 

33 lat-% goth. 

MATI syr-mg: ws ovy arm. 
(cfov8. LN 69.) 

13. om ot: XN}. 
arm. 
Scr’s w?-marg. 

rec amoxabiora, with NX rel: 
(appy) copt eth arm: amoxatactave: D-gr X': 

for Kat Tws, rabws (prob borrowed from Kabws yeyp. below) AK 

** rec éEovdev@ 07, with AC®8 rel :-v76n7 BDLN. 

amokatractnoet C latt syr-mg 
txt AB? LAN®2 1. amokatiotaver Bl: 

om Ist au (|| Matt) M‘NUF 1. 69 lat-a & 7 copt [ (goth) ] 2th 
for eAndAvéer, nn nrder (|| Watt) C [gat] 1 lat-f7z [ (goth) ], nin eAna. N 

ins ev bef avtw (|| Jatt) K LIIN*4 Syr syr-mg. rec nOcAnoayv 
(|| Matt), with AC?A latt: txt B C!(appy) D-gr LX. (N? [om av. oca 79. X.)) 

of itself a graphic touch, bringing out the 
glistening of each separate portion of His 
clothing. 8. ovdéva] none of those 
who appeared, but (fonbdern, ‘nay, on the 
contrary’) Jesus alone, 9—13.] Two 
vemarkable additions occur in our text ;— 
ver. 10, which indicates apostolic autho- 
rity, and that of one of the Three ;—and 
Kal... - oud. in ver. 12. 10. +. X. 
expar. | Not, ‘they kept the command ?— 
for cuvtyr. explains it to mean kept secret 
the saying, as in ref. Dan. Tt éoti 
To ék v. av. does not refer to the Resur- 
rection generally, for it was an article of 
Jewish belief, and connected with the 
times of the Messiah ;—but to His Re- 
surrection as connected with His Death ; 
the whole was enigmatical to them. 
11.] The étt may be merely recitantis, 
‘they asked him, saying (that) the Scribes 
say, that Elias must first come: leaving 
éwnpétev to find its application in the 
difficulty thus suggested by them. But 

it is better to take it in the unusual sense 
(undoubted there) of ver. 28 [see Moulton 
on Winer, p. 208, note 4j: see further 
on in this note. 12.] Meyer and 
others place the interrogation after Tov 
avOpemov, and regard tva wok. ... as its 
answer. But not to mention that such a 
sentence would be without example in our 
Lord’s discourses, the sense given by it is 
meagre in the extreme. As it stands in 
the text, it forms a counter-question to 
that of the Apostles in ver. 11. They 
asked, How say the Scribes that Elias 
must first come? Our Lord answers it 
by telling them that it is even so; and 
returns the question by another: And 
how is it (also) written of the Son of 
Man, that He, &c.? then comes the con- 
elastin in ver. 13 with aAAG Aéyo tptv, 
stating that Elias has come, and leaving 
it therefore to be inferred that the suffer- 
ings of the Son of Man were close at 
hand. Notice how the yéyp. ém’ abrév 



J, ev 
OXAOV res 

10—18. 

e 2 ’ ’ , 

YPaTrTat €7 QvuTov. 

TOUVYTAS aUTOIS. 
. \ i / > / 

i éEcOapBnOnocav, Kat * mpostpexyovtes *nomwalovto avtov. 
16 Kat ™ émnpatnocey avtovs Ti ovvEnteite mpos avTous ; ,, ** only. 

7 nat amexplOn avt@ eis ex Tov dydov ? AidacKare, 

KATA MAPKON. 573 
\ > \ 

14 Kat édav mpos tods pabnrdas nw, dat, ch. 
\ \ a 

eldev OYNOV TrOALY TrEpi avTOVS Kal ypauparTels 
15 \ 00 a eae r 00 aN see ver, 10 Kab €VUUS TAS O OVAOS LOOVTES AUTOV ir 

h viii, 11 reff. 

GOUVCN=-_ w. Tpos. 
oy ch. i. 27 reff, 

i ch. xiv. 33, 
xvi. 5,6 
only +. Sir. 

live 
Acts viii. 30 
only. Gen. 

NUEWE oP viey [Lov Tpds ce VeyovTa mvedud ‘* ENaNoy. 1Lakei ton. yvey lad p xX Me - TM acc. Vil. 
29, 33. 18 \ x4 3\ DIN s / tac, ? , \ 

‘S Kal OTTOV EAV AUTOV KaTanaPn, PNTOEL AVTOV, KA nver. ii. 
n ver. 10, 14, 

“apie. Kai Y tpifer tovs ddovtas Kat “ Enpaiverar Kal © Mais. xxiis5 
p Matt. xvii. 24 reff. q ch. v. 15 reff. 

xxx. 18. xxxvii. 13 only. 
u ver. 20 only +. (-pos, || L.) 

ao) ss cl. 4, 11. 

14. ed@oytes and e:Sov BLAN lat-% arm. (-dav B?.) 
ins Tous bef ypaumarers DI, 69 arm. cefi,ik. 

s = here only. F 
vy here only +. (tptom0s, Ps. Ixy. 11 Aq.) 

r ver. 25 (there also w. TV.). ch. vii. 37 only. Ps. 
(John i. 5. Rom, ix. 30 al.) t Matt. vii. 6 reff. 

w= ch. iii 

for wep, mpos D 28 lat-a b 
for avtois, mpos avtous (see 

ver 16) BCI. LAN? 1 latt goth: mp. eavtovs GN}. 
15. (evéus, so BCLAR® 1. 69.) om o (bef oxAos) D. rec day aut. e&eBau- 

89 (corrn to agree with oxados), with AN rel vulg lat-f g, .% [2 q|syr-txt: txt BC(D) 
I,LAN 1. 33. 69 ev-y lat-a (6 ¢ ff,) i Syr syr-mg copt-schw goth «eth arm.—for 
autor, tov incouy D vulg lat-b c ff,.—for efe0., ebauBnonoay D. 
mposxatpovtes gaudentes D lat-c ff, t k. 

mpotpexovtes AC: 

16. rec (for Ist avrous) Tovs ypaupaters (explan derived from ver 14), with ACN rel 
lat-a syrr goth: txt BDLAN 1 vulg lat-b cf. ff,9,. ik [lq] copt eth arm. (I, def.) for 

2nd avrovs, eavtrovs AGMT N-corr!(but € erased) 33 [copt P|: ev vue inter vos D latt. 
17. rec amoxpiders and aft oxAov ins eve, with AC I.(appy) N rel vulg lat-f syrr goth 

(th) arm: txt BDLAN 33 lat-a 6 e 7 & copt. rec om avtw, with AN rel vulg 
lat-f syrr goth arm: ins BCDLAN 33 lat-a b ce i & [q]copt (xth), and (aft ere) I, 1. 
69 (autos). 

18. rec av, with CDI,N rel: om XN! 1: txt ABKATIN*4, 
om 2nd avroy DX lat-k. (om Ist aut. A.) 

pacoe: applontat D. 
rec aft 7. odovT. ins avTov, with 

AC3I,.N rel lat-b f syrr copt goth eth arm: om BC!DLAR 1.33. 69 vulg lat-a ci ki[q]. 

binds both together. Just as the first 
coming of the Son of Man is to suffer and 
to die, so has the first coming of Elias 
been as it was written of him; but there 
is a future coming of Elias dmoxa0uoravetv 
awavra, and of the Son of Man in glory. 
See further in notes on Matt. The first 
wat in ver. 13 is also, binding what is 
said of Elias to that which has been said 
of the Son of Man: the second kat is 
simply and. [On the various forms of 
é€ov. see Moulton on Winer, p. 118, note 2. | 

14—29.] HEALING OF A POSSESSED 
LUNATIC. Matt. xvii: 14—21. Luke ix. 
37—42. The account of Mark is by far 
the most copious: and here, which is very 
rarely the case in the official life of our 
Lord, the three accounts appear to have 
been originally different and independent. 
The descent from the mountain was on the 
day following the transfiguration, Luke 
ver, 37. - 14.] The Scribes were pro- 
bably boasting over the disciples, and 
reasoning from their inability to that of 
their Master also. As Stier remarks, 
there is hardly such another contrast to 
be found in the Gospel as this, between 

the open heaven and the sons of glory on 
the mount, and the valley of tears with 
its terrible forms of misery and pain and 
unbelief. I have already in the notes to 
Matt. spoken of the noble use made of this 
contrast in the last and grandest picture 
of the greatest of painters—the Trans- 
figuration of Ravffaelle. 15.] The 
Lord’s countenance probably retained 
traces of the glory on the mount; so 
strong a word as e&0apByOqoav would 
hardly have been used merely of their 
surprise at His sudden approach: see 
Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30. That brightness, 
however, terrified the people: this at- 
tracts them: see 2 Cor. iii. 7—18. 
16.] airovs (1st), them, i.e. ‘the multi- 
tude,’ regarding the Scribes as @ part of 
the bxdos. One of the multitude answers. 

17. mwpds oe] i.e. intended to do so, 
not being aware of His absence. From 
Luke, ver, 38, we learn that this was his 
only son. GAadov, causing deafness 
and dumbness, and fits of epilepsy: see 
Luke xi. 14. 18. Enp.] wastes or 
pines away, as E. V., or perhaps becomes 
dry or stiff, iva combines the pur- 
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x=hereonly. Xefqra Tos palntais cov wa avTo éxBddwow, Kal ovK 
see Matt. iv. 

Cal , 5 

yitstime Yloyvoav. 19 6 8€ amoxpibeis avtots Neyer “OQ yeved 
xiii. 24 0 ee ” 4 
Phil. iv.18. % @grigTOS, * EWS 

z = ||. John xx. 
27. Isa. 
xvii. 10. 

a || (Mt. bis). 
John x. 24. 
Rev. vi. 10 
only. Ps. 
xcill. 3. 

b= Lae ? / 
ued ipav, § abpifwv. 
Mt.) ch. vi. 3 ’ 

eeN Xx > / 

QUTOV TTpos avTOV. 

c > fd e lal é ie JON li 

avéEouar tuav ; PepeTEe aUTOV TPOS [E. 
\ d LOG > \ \ n Hap kal *jd@v avtov To Tvedma evOUS 

e2 if > , \ \ ILE N a a {2 / éomdpatey avTov, Kal wecwyv éTi THS yhs * ExuALETO 

a J b X e a ” a 7 a "2 

TOTE  TWpPosS VMAS EGOLAL ; EWS ~ TTOTE 

20 Kal hveyxav 

91 \ b) , \ , 9 e Ilé 

“*~ Kat ETN PWTNAEV TOV TATEDa QAvUTOV ooos 

ff ovos éotivy "a@s TovTO ivéyovey avT@; O 6€ ELTrEV refi. 

c ||. 2 Cor. xi. 1, XP s $ 0 / oy, : ied 

99, an 19. Isa. xlvi. ? k tf . “ Ex * radio0ev 
d constr., Rev. 

15. xix. 14. 

e || L. ch. 1. 26. 
ver. 26 only. 
2 Kings xxii. 
8. 

fhere only. Josh. x.18, (-taj0s, 2 Pet. ii. 22.) 
ich. v.16. Johny. 14. Acts vii. 40, from Exod. xxxii. 1. 

26. 2 Cor. xiii. 8. m Matt. xv. 25. 
46, or xxii. 37. Acts xxii. 30. Rom. viii. 26. 

(ema, so BFLN 1. (I def.)) 

Kal ToANdKis Kal els Tip avToV 
éBarev Kal eis vdaTa va arorton avTov’ aAN e TL 

Winer, 209.41 Sym, ™ BonOnoov nuiv »orrayyvicbels ef judas. Bo. 
5é “Incods ecirev adt@ °To ei dWvn [micTedoat|, TavTa 

h = Luke xii. 58 reff. 
l constr., Luke xii. 

o Luke i. 62, ix. 

g ver. 18 only +. 
k here only +. 

n Matt. xv. 32. ch. i. 41 al. +. 

aft ix. ins exBadew avto D lat-a } arm. 

19. for o de, ca D 1. 69 lat-a be fi k [q] eth. 
considered as addressed to the last speaker. 
should have been corrd to -rots to suit the follg words. 

rec avtw (corrn, the answer being 
This is far more likely than that -tTw 

A transcriber would regard 
not so much the sense follg, as the fact precedg), with C3 N[aft Acyer] rel lat-g, [q] Syr 
syr-mg: om C! 69 lat-%: txt ABDLATERN 1. 33 vss. (I, def.) 

20. om mp. avr. D latt. 
amore D. eue N. 

rec evdews to mv. (to disconnect to mv. from tdwv), 
with AI,N rel vulg lat-g, goth : om ev@. D lat-a 6 ff,i[q]: txt BCLA® 33 lat-e fg, & 
syrr copt (th) arm. avveonapatey (from || Luke) BCLAN 33: erapatey (a 
testimony for eor., not svveon.) D-gr, conturbavit latt: txt AI,N rel. 

21. for ws, ews B: ap ov N: eé ov C1L(A)N*2 33: ex quo latt syrr copt eth arm: 
txt AC3DN! rel goth. [I, def. ] rec om ek (as redundant), with A rel arm(appy) : 
ins BC(D)GI.LNAR 1. 33.—ex maidos D 2-pe Chr.—radobev EIN 1, rardwOev X. 

22. rec avtov bef k. evs wup (for perspicuity), with AC3(D)N rel vulg lat-b efi (& [lq ]) 
goth (wth): avr. «8. aft vdara I, 2-pe: om avrov K: txt BC!LAN.—om 2nd ka DI, 
1. 69 vulg lat-a bi kU [q] Syr. 
Barre D [lat-b 7 q]. 

for ec Ti, ets A. 
BDI,LAN 1. 

ins to bef rup AEFGKMVTITi? Thi. 
avr. bef aroA. DI, 1 vulg lat-b ¢ g,, [tl q]. 

rec duvacat (commoner form), with ACN rel: txt 
(So next ver, exc that LX there have rec, and N txt.) 

K. €15 Ud. 

adAa DR. 

aft nuw 
ins xupie DG lat-a b g,i [gq] arm: aft Suvn I. 

23. om ro DENUT 69. 
AC3D rel latt syrr goth Chry. 

om morevoa BC'LAN 1 lat-%! copt «th arm: ins 
(The true reading is very doubtful. Hither morevoa 

has been omd because it was supposed that our Lord was merely repeating the et divn 
of the father, or it has been inserted by those who did not see that this was intended. 
The best uss being divided, I have thought it best to leave motetoa in brackets. 
See note.) 

pose of the etwa with the purport: see 
note on 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 19. yevea | 
not addressed to the man, as unbelieving, 
—nor to the disciples,—but generally, to 

the race and generation among whom the 
Lord’s ministry was fulfilled. The ad- 
ditional words kal drectpapymevr) (Matt. 
Luke) are probably from Deut. xxxii. 5: 
see further ib. ver. 20, where a&moros is 
also expressed by viol ois ote ear riotis 
év avrots. The question is not asked ina 
spirit of longing to be gone from them, 
but of holy impatience of their hardness 
of heart and unbelief. In this the father, 
disciples, Scribes, and multitude are equally 

involved. 20.] i8ev is out of strict 
concord with mvevpa, but has regard to 
its personal signification: see also ver. 26 
below. This construction is often found 
in the Apocalypse (reff.). « The king- 
dom of Satan, in small and great, is ever 
stirred into a fiercer activity by the com- 
ing near of the kingdom of Christ. Satan 
has great wrath, when his time is short.” 

(Trench, Mir. 365.) Vv. 21—27 are 
peculiar to Mark. 21.] The Lord takes 
occasion to enquire thus of the father, to 
bring in the trial of his faith. 22. ] 
See Matt. ver. 15. et tu Svvy | This 
bespeaks, if any faith, at most but a very 

ep 
yeas I,. 
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VXYAlIl 
1, 33. 
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94 > 0 \ / e \ a 

evOus xpatas 0 Tatnp Tod p Matt, xii 
8 reff. 

matdiov édeyev Istoteva: ™ BonBer pou TH P amioriq, ahr onlyt. 
pres., John 

¢ ne 5) 
% (dav d€ 6 “Inoods ote 4 éricuvtpéyer GyNos, * €rETiWYCED + ti. So eft 

Vili. 32, 33 al. 

TO °trvevpate TO Sakabaptm éyov adT@ ‘To " GdraNop : Matt.x.1rett 
t constr., Matt. 

Xi. 26 reff. Qn ’ * > / / li > Qn 

Kat * kwdpov Treva, éy@ ~ émiTacow aol, &EeNOe €F avTod, win 7tr 
\ / : eee > > , 

Kab pnKete eiséXOns cis avTov. 26 Kat xpakas Kal Toda 
vii. 37 only. 
Ps. xxx. 18. 
XXXVil. 13 a \ r , ‘ 

* omapagas ei Oev, Kat éyéveto Y @set veKpos, BSTE yO: soem, 
w ch. i. 27 reff. 

x ver. 20 reff. y Matt. iii. 16. Ps. xxxvii. 13. 

24. rec kat evOews, with AC°DN rel lat-@ 6 &c: ka (alone) C'X! fuld wth: txt 
BLAN lat-e copt. rec aft Tov mad.ov ins peta Sakpuwy, with A?C3DN rel latt (Syr) 
syr (goth): om A!BC!LAR lat-% copt eth arm. for eAeyev, Aeyet D: exrev 69. 

rec aft mort. ins kvpte, with C2N rel latt copt-wilk arm-usc: om ABC!DLX am 
lat-g, i kl syrr copt-schw goth zth arm-zoh Chr. 

25. for tdwy Se 0, kat ore evdev D latt(not f). 
33. 69 arm. for Aeywy, errwy D-gr. 
rel (Syr) syr goth xth: txt BC}DLAR® 1. 33 latt copt arm. 

rec oot bef emt., with ADN rel am(with fuld ing tol) aft eyw ins a 2nd eyw B!. 

77 amotia bef wou D latt [notz q]. 
ins o bef oxAos ALM(S ?)XATIN 

rec To Ty. TO GA. K. Kwh., with AC2N 

om eyo &! 33 gat: 

lat-a 6 ¢ f i goth arm [Did,]: txt BCLAN 33 vulg lat-ff, & syrr copt zth. 
for ef, am C1A latt(with D-lat): txt ABC? D-gr NX rel goth. 

26. rec kpatav and omapatav (grammi corrns), with AC*N rel: xpatas .. orapatav 
A: txt BC'DLN. rec aft om. ins avrov, with AC3N &!(marked for erasure, but the 
marks erased) rel vulg lat-a ef g, & [1 q|syrr copt goth eth arm: om BC!DLA lat-b 
fe i. 

ignorant and weak one. jpas] The 
wretched father counts his child’s misery 
his own: thus the Syrophenician woman, 
Matt. xv. 25, Bo7jer pou. 23.] In 7d 
ei 8. [mo.], the ré involves the sense in 
some difficulty. The most probable ren- 
dering is to make it designatory of the 
whole sentence, Jesus said to him the say- 
ing, “If thou canst believe, all things 
are,” &c.: a saying which doubtless He 
often uttered on similar occasions. Kui- 
noel quotes a similar construction from 
Polyznus, iii. 9. 11, "Igixpatns brodaBov . 
epn 7d Tis by HAmioe TOVTO €oeoOa. Some 
(e.g. Tischdf.) omitting the moretou 
would set an interrogation after Sdvy, 
and suppose our Lord to be citing the 
father’s words: “‘didst thou say, ‘if thou 
canst ?’—all things are,’ &c. Others, as 
Dr. Burton, suppose it to mean 7d ‘ei 
divn’ mictevoa: (imperative) :—‘ Believe 
what you have expressed by your ef 71 
duvn, &e.’ But both these renderings 
involve methods of construction and ex- 
pression not usual in the Gospels. The 
ei dtvy is a manifest reference to the ef 
71 Sdvy before, and meant to convey a re- 
proof, as the father’s answer testifies. 
The sentence, also, unless Iam mistaken, 
is meant to convey an intimation that the 
healing was not to be an answer to the ef 
tt d0vn, so that the Lord’s power was to 
be challenged and proved,—but an answer 
to faith, which (of course by laying hold 

aft efnA@. ins am avrov D latt{not q]; em avtw A-gr. for wse1, ws D. 

on Him who mdvra divata) can do all 
things. 24.| Nothing can be more 
touching and living than this whole most 
masterly and wonderful narrative. The 
poor father is drawn out into a sense of 
the unworthiness of his distrust, and “ the 
little spark of faith which is kindled in 
his soul reveals to him the abysmal deeps 
of unbelief which are there.” (Trench, 
p- 367.) “Thus,” remarks Olshausen (B. 
Comm. i. 534), “does the Redeemer shew 
himself to the father as a waevtis ticTews 
first, before He heals his son. In the 
struggle of his anxiety, the strength of 
Faith is born, by the aid of Christ, in the 
soul empty of it before.” There is 
strong analogy in the Lord’s treatment 
of the father here, for the sponsorial en- 
gagement in infant baptism. The child is 
by its infirmity incapacitated ; it is there- 
fore the father’s faith which is tested, 
and when that is proved, the child is 
healed. The fact is, that the analogy 
rests far deeper: viz. on the ‘inclusion’ 
of ‘the old man’ in Adam and the ‘new 
man’ in Christ: see Rom. v. 12—21. It 
may be well to remind the reader that 
there is nothing “more pathetic and ex- 
pressive” (Wordsw.) in pov TH amoria 
than in 7. a. wou: see on Matt. xvi. 18. 

25.] This took place at a distance 
from the crowd, among those who had 
run forward to meet our Lord, ver. 15. 

éy@ ém. got] The personal pronoun 
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z constr., here 
and Acts iii. 
7 only. 
see 1 Kings 
xv. 27. 

a= ch.i. 31. 
Acts iii. 7. 
Dan. x. 10, 

b rep., Matt. 
vii. 1 reff. 
see ch, vil. 25. 

e Matt. xiv. 13 
reff. 
= ver. Il 
only. 

e = Matt. xiii. 
47 reff. 

f = Matt. xii. 
24, 27, 28. 
Acts iv. 9, 12. 

g {|i Mt.) Matt. 
xxi. 22 al. 
2 Kings vii. 27. 

h Luke ii. 37 
reff. 

ich. ii. 23 reff. 
j ch. y. 43 reff. 
k Matt. xxiv. 9 

ETATTEAION i. & 

\ \ rn 

TOUS ToAAo’s Aéyew OTe améHaver. *7 6 Sé “Inaoids 
\ rn 

“KpaTnoas avTov THs yeupos *iyewpev avTov, Kal avéoTn. 
98 \ > Ll b Tbe > o) € \ > la) 

Kal eiseXOovta ” avtov eis oixov ot palntat avrov 
c eave. 8d b) , b Syay av e a > b] td 
Kat °idiay émnpwtwov Yadtov "Oru nels odK TOvIN- 

? a > , 99 \ > b] a r \ 

Onuwev éxBareiv aito; % Kai eimev avtois Todto 70 

© yévos ‘év ovdevi dvvatas e&edOcivy et pry) ev *® Tposevyy 
[kat » ypnoteia]. 

lal id i’ , a 

30 KaxetOev é&ehOovtes * rapetropevovto Sia THS Tads- 
Nalas, Kat ove HOchev iva Tis Jyvot. 31 édidacKkev yap 

fal rf € lal 

Tovs uabntas avTov Kal édeyev avTois OTL O vios TOU 
> cal 

avOpwrou * rapadisorat els yelpas avOpoTrwv, Kai aTro- 
KTEvovoly avTov, Kal atroxTavbels wera TpEis uépas | ava- 

reff. Ezek. i 

Xxiil. 28. 
lech. viii. 31 OTNOETAL. 

. b r 

m Gospp.,||L. QUTOV ETEPWTHTAL. 

rec om Tous (as unnecessary), with CDN rel goth: ins ABLAN 33. 
Aeyovtas D-gr. 

¢ > y na lol 32 of b€ ™ Hyvoouv TO pHhua, Kal epoBodvTo 

33 Kai rOov eis Kadapvaotp, Kai ev TH oikia yevowevos 

for Aeyewv, 

27. for avtov tTns xeElpos, THS XELpos avTou (corrn to more usual constr,—see Matt 
ix. 835: ch i. 81; v.41: Luke viii. 54) BDLAN 1. 69-ev-y latt copt arm: txt AC3N 
rel goth.—add avtov C! syrr eth. 

28. ciseAovtos avtov (corrn of Hellenistic constr as often elsewhere) BCDLAN 1. 
69 syrr: txt A N[eAé@.] rel goth arm. ins Toy bef ocx. AM copt-wilk. rec 
emnp. aut. bef kat 16., with AC3N rel (lat-e) syrr copt goth eth: txt BC!DLAR® 1. 33. 
(69) vulg lat-a 6 &e arm.—npwtey D 1. for ort, dia Tt (ots not being understood) 
ADKMTI 33 Syr: ort dia 71 U 238: txt BCNN rel. 

29. for ev ovd., ov Cl, om Kat yvnoreia B N1(ins Nb) lat-k. (So Tischdf has 
edited: referring to 1 Cor vii. 5, where see note. . In || Matt the whole sentence is 
doubtful, but none who insert it omit these words.) 

80. rec kat exesOev, with ACN rel: txt BDLARN. 
rec yyw, with AN rel: txt BCDLN. 

om o D}(ins D-corr'). 
om amoxtavéets D ey-y lat-a ¢ g, k copt. 

usual) B' D-gr lat-a e f goth eth. 
81. om avtors B lat-h. 

D-gr. Kal amoxTetvovow D-gr. 

for wapem., emopevoyvto (more 

for avOpwray, avOpwrov 

ree Ty TpiTy neepa (from || Matt: Mey thinks per. tp. nu. a conformation to ch viii. 
31, because there is there no corrn to the || Matt Luke. But such corrns were not so 

systematic as to warrant such an inference), with AC3N rel vulg lat-f g,.l syrr goth 
zth arm: txt BC'DLAR lat-(a) 4 ¢ 7 (&) syr-mg copt. 

33. rec nAbev (to suit yevouevos following), with ACN rel lat-f [q] syr (copt) goth 
(xth) arm: 7A@ocay D: txt BN 1 latt Syr. 

is emphatic, as opposed to the want of 
power on the part of the disciples. This 
is the only place where we have such a 
charge as paxére eisédO. ets ad.,—shewing 
the excessive malignity and tenacity of 
this kind (see ver. 29) of spirit. This is 
also shewn by ver. 26. 27.] See ch. 
y. 41; also Matt. xvii. 6, 8: Rev. i. 17: 
Danpax. 95010. 29.| The answer is 
given more at length in Matt. ver. 20, and 
the Lord there distinctly includes the dis- 
ciples in the yevead motos, by telling 
them dia thy amortiay tpov. The as- 
surance also occurs there, which was re- 
peated Matt. xxi. 21, where see notes. 

yevamevos N. 

TovTo Td yévos| That there are kinds, 
more and less malicious, of evil spirits, we 
find from Matt. xii. 45—and the perti- 
nacity and cruelty of this one shewed him 
to belong to the worst kind. The Lord’s 
saying here (if the doubtful words are to 
stand) is rather ‘for their after guidance, 
than their present; for they could not 
Sast while He was with them, ch. ii. 19. 

80—32.] SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
His DEATH AND RESURRECTION. Matt. 
xvil. 22, 28. Luke ix. 483—45, where see 
notes, as this account is included in the 
two others. 

383—-50.} DiIscOURSE RESPECTING THE 
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emnparra avrovs Th é€v TH 660 ™diedoyitecrOe ; 34 of 88 n Matt, xvi7 

° éowwTray, ? Tpos aNdajhous yap P41 dueréyOnoav ev Th 050° Matt. xx. 31 
/ tis * peifov. 

\ / > tal Ei 0é n s ” / Kal Néyee avtois Ki tis OéXee tpa@Tos eivat, ota TavTwv 
éoyatos Kal mavtwy “ didKkovos. 
4 \ f a 

E€oTHTEV AVTO EV METW AUTOY, Kal Y évayKaXiodpEVOS avTO 

35 kai *° KaBlicas * ébovncev Tovs Se Scicn p Acts xvii. 17 (also w. dat.). 
xxiv. 12, 
Exod. vi, 27 

q Gospp. here 
\ \ / ly. Ac 

36 Kai NaBov Tadioy %*!y-, Ac 
Heb. xii. 5. 
Jude 9 only. 

r ||. Matt. xxiii. = a a7 x a aA 

eimev autos °°Os av év TaV ToLOUTMY TaLdioy déEnTat , I: 
Ee Cea eed / See aN é * Va ) Se 6é 

ETL TM OVOMATL [LOV, EWE OEXETAL Kat OS AY E"E ext, 
> 2 \ 4 b) \ \ ? I} / 

eer déyeTat, GANA TOV aTrocTEiAaVTA pe. 

: Matt. v. 1 reff. 
= Matt. xx. 
32 reff. 

u Matt. xxiii. 
épn 11 reff. 

vch. x. 16 

aiT® 6 “lwavyns Aéyov AidacKade eidopsey Twa *év TO v1, zat 

ovouati cov éxBadXovTa Satmovia, 

rec aft od ins mpos eavtovs, with AN rel lat-f syr goth eth; 
(arm): om BCDL A(sic) & latt copt. 

34. eowwrouy CN. 
lat-a b ft (1 q] goth: 

dieAcyxOnoay &. 
ins BCNN rel vulg lat-e /f,.9, & syrr copt eth arm Orig). aft 

only. 

OS OUK Crononter v= = Ma att, xix. 
ts iv. 21. 

ae ver. 39, 
x ver. 29, 

aft SueAoy. 1. 69 Syr 

om ev 77 odw (as superfluous) ADA 

pet(wy ins eotw XN Orig: yevntat avtwy D 2- -pe th, simly latt syr copt [ eth]. 
35. for Ist ka, Tore “D lat-b Bike 
36. ins To bef waid. D. 

om Kat Aey. to diakovos (|| Matt Luke) D lat-h. 
for Ist avro, avrov DA. avayKadic. C, avakro. 

D1 (txt D3), avayxareo. L, evayrarno. X, exadic. A. 
37. rec (for 1st av) cay, with NX rel Orig, : 

ex 69, ex lat-b ¢ ff, t (unum ex vulg lat-(a) fg, [7)). ev-y Syr eth arm: 
tovtwv CAN. 
txt BDLA. 

for em, ev D 69. 

txt ABCDLAN 1. 69. om ev DXT 
TOV Te. 

rec (for 2nd a eay, with ACN rel: om &: 
rec def nrau (to conform to det. above, and || Luke), with ACDN rel 

vulg lat-6 ff: Sexera: N Ser’s c: txt BL 69 lat-ac f g,,[q]- 
38. rec (for en) amexpiOn Se (conformation to || Luke, as also appears by the 

varns), with AN rel lat-e f ff, goth (eth) arm: 
kat atoxpiOeis 69: txt BLAN Syr copt. amokpibers de epy C: 

ADN rel: ins BCLMXAN. 
lat-c ff,: e:mev 69 lat-a D-lat. 

amexpi0y D-gr vulg lat-b z & 1 syr: 
om o (see || Luke) 

om Aeywy B(C)AN lat-& Syr copt: ka: exmev D-gr 
erdayuev DN. 

emt (from || Luke and ver 39) U ev-z: txt BCDLNAN 1. 69 latt. 
Steph om ev, with A rel Th]: 

OM OS OVK Gk. 

ne. (to conform to || Luke) BCLARN lat-f Syr copt eth: ins A(D)N rel latt syr (goth 

GREATEST AMONG THEM. Matt. xviii. 1— 
9. Luke ix. 46—50. Here again the 
three accounts are independent, and differ 
in some particulars unimportant in them- 
selves, but very instructive for a right 
comparison of the three Gospels. First 
take Luke’s account.—The disciples had 
been disputing ;—our Lord knowing the 
strife of their hearts, took a child, &e.— 
Then compare Mark—our Lord asked 
them, on coming into a house, what had 
been the subject of their dispute ;—they 
were silent from shame ;—He sat down, 

delivered his sentence to the twelve,—and 
then took the child, &e.—LWastly turn to 
Matt. There, the disciples themselves re- 
Serred the question to our Lord, and He 
took the child, &e. Who can forbear see- 
ing in these narratives the unfettered and 
independent testimony of three witnesses, 
consistent with one another in the high- 
est form and spirit of truthfulness, but 
differing in the mere letter? Mark’s-ac- 
count is again the richest and fullest, and 

we can hardly doubt that if the literal 
exact detail of fact is in question, we 
have it here. 33.] Between the com- 
ing to Capernaum, and this discourse, hap- 
pened the demand of the tribute money, 
Matt. xvii. 24—27. 34.] There is no 
real difference in the matter in question 
here (and in Luke), and in Matt. The 
kingdom of heaven was looked on as about 
soon to appear: and their relative rank 
now would be assumed as their relative 
rank then. The difference in the expres- 
sion of this is a mark of independence and 
authority. 35. ] See Matt. xx. 26, and 
note. 36. évayx. atré] This par- 
ticular we learn from Mark. 37. ] See 
Matt. x. 40. 38.] Only found besides 
in Luke, vv. 49, 50. Notice the repe- 
tition of ov« aod. Hp. as characteristic 
of Mark. The connexion of this remark 
with what goes before, is: ‘If the re- 
ceiving any one, even a little child, za 
thy Name, be receiving Thee; were we 
doing right when we “forbade one who 
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e a s “4 €. 

yochx.16ll. yuiy’ Kal Y ékwdvouev avtov OTL odK aKodovOet Hpiv. 
17. e rf ‘ 

Nai 39.9 bé€ “Incots eiev Mi) ¥KwdveTe avTov. 
z= Matt. xi. a A , t 
dre. é€oTW Os Toujces * Svvapw * emi TO OvopwaTt pou Kal 
a= att. XXIV. 

p= ASE: Supnoetae ?tayd ° KakoNoyjaal pe. 
(Matt. xxviii. a A 
isa) Kal nav, UTEp Tuav ear. 

Wt. (fr 4 er 3 > 9 o rie) , eee 
| Mt (frm grornptov YoaTos ° év fovouate OTL ® ypiaToU eae, ® aunv 
16.) Acts , eon a bY) \ > Va NCS a 6¢ > an 

1 Ris, 9 only. Aeyw vulv OTL OV fn aTroNETH Tov * LLaVOV avTOU. 
c att. XXV. 

35, &c, xxvii. 48 al. Gen. xxi. 19. Exod. ii. 16. 
f = 1 Pet. iv. 16. Rev. iii. 1. g 

v. 18 reff. i Matt. x. 41, 42 reff. 

arm).—e” nuwy (as || Luke) D lat-a k. 
ACN rel latt &&: B D-gr LAN 1. 
often thus repeats. 

gen., Rom. xiv. 8. 
e €v Ov. OTL here only. éV T® OV., ver, 38 al. fr. 

1 Cor. i. 12, iii. 21, 22, 23. 2 Tim. ii. 19. h Matt. 

rec exwAvoauev (from || Luke), with 
om oTt our ak. nuw (as superf; but Mark 

Certainly had the clause been adopted from || Luke, we should 
have read we nuwv instead of nuw,—which now only 1 has) DX 1. 69 latt arm: ins 
ABC(L)N® rel lat-f Syr syr-w-ast copt goth xth.—for nu, ne® nuwv L Ser’s q r. 

nrodovder BAN. 
89. for ino., amoxpibes D 2-pe lat-a b ff, 7 k: om 1. 69 arm. 

(see || Luke) D 115 lat-a bik. 
om auTov 

40. Steph vuwy (both times: prob from || Luke, but the inference is hardly a safe 
one, as AXA[R!'] there read nuwy the 2nd time), with ADN rel latt syrr goth eth Vict 
Opt: txt BCAN 1. 69 lat-% copt syr-mg arm.—uvu. vrep nu. UX: nu. vmep vu. L. 

41. eqy &. rec ins tw bef ovouati, with DHMA 69 arm: om ABCNN rel. 
rec adds ov, with CDN! rel latt syr-mg copt goth eth: om ABC!KLNTI'N?24 1 syrr 
arm. for xpiorou, enov X}. 

DE: txt A B(sic: not as Btly) CNX rel. 

used thy Name, but did not follow us?’ 
“Observent hoc,” says Bengel, “ qui cha- 
rismata alligant succession canonice.” 
This man actually did what the very 
Apostles themselves were specially ap- 
pointed to do: and our Lord, so far from 
prohibiting, encourages him: see Num. 
xi. 26—29. 39.] See 1 Cor. xii. 3. 
The very success of the miracle will awe 
him, and prevent him from soon or lightly 
speaking evil of me. We must be- 
ware of supposing that the application of 
this saying is to be confined to the work- 
ing of a miracle—ver. 40 shews that it 
is general—a weighty maxim of Christian 
toleration and charity, and caution to men 
how they presume to limit the work of 
the Spirit of God to any sect, or succes- 
sion, or outward form of Church: cf. Phil. 
i. 16—18. See the way in which the 
nearly opposite inference is extracted from 
the words, in the very curious note of 
Bp. Wordsw. here. 40.] This say- 
ing is not inconsistent with that in Matt. 
xii. 30. They do not refer to the same 
thing. This is said of outward con- 
formity—that, of inward unity of pur- 
pose—two widely different things. On 
that saying, see note there. On this, we 
may say—all those who, notwithstanding 
outward differences of communion and 
government, believe in and preach Jesus 
Christ, without bitterly and uncharitably 

rec om 2nd ot, with AC3N rel vulg lat-a@ e fi 
wth arm: ins BC!DLAR® gat lat-b ff g, &k lq] syrr copt goth. amodecet (itacism ?) 

opposing each other, are hereby declared 
to be helpers forward of each other’s 
work. O that all Christians would re- 
member this! Stier (Red. J. iii. 24) 
strongly deprecates the reading 7uév— 
jay; “The us in the mouth of our Lord 
here confuses and destroys nearly the 
whole purport of his weighty saying. For 
this is the very fault of the disciples, that 
they laid down outward and visible com- 
munion with ¢hem as the decisive criterion 
of communion with the Lord: and this 
very fault the Lord rebukes with his re- 
pudiatory tuey.” Still, there is a pro- 
priety, a tempering the rebuke with a 
gracious reminiscence of their unity with 
Him, and something exceedingly suiting 
the xpicrod éoré below, in juav—jpav. 
In the divided state of the critical evi- 
dence, the reading must be ever doubt- 
ful. 41.] This verse does not take 
up the discourse from ver. 37, as some 
think, but is immediately connected with 
ver. 40 :—‘ Even the smallest service done 
in my Name shall not be unrewarded— 
much more should not so great an one as 
casting out of devils be prohibited.’ 
év évépare Sr signifies by reason that, but 
not without an allusion to 7. dvoud pov, 
which furnishes the reason. Xplor. 
éoré| The only place in the Gospels where 
this expression is used. Paul has it: see 
reff, and Rom. viii 9: 1 Cor. iii. 4. 
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aA a k 5 / iA Lal ] J nr 7 n 

ds av *oxavoarion eva tov |pikpdv [TovTwY| Tév * Matt, v.29, 
, > x 30 reff. 

™qiotw éxyovT@V, " Kadov eoTW avT@ ° UAAAov P Ef 'Matt-x.42. 
\ nd \ ‘ XN y, = Acts ii. : 

4 qrepixertas * wudos * oVvtKOS TreEpL TOV S TPaXYNAOY AVTOD Kai aL Zech.” 
, 2 xiii. 7. 

BéBryntar eis THY Cdraccav. * Kai éav * cKavdaritn ce ™Matt. xvi. 
een SP (ee / Raels oh eae 

xelp gov, ‘atrokowov avTnv' ™Kadov éotiv ce “KvANOV Siar a 
> r6 a > \ f , vA \ 8 ’ a ” w.> r nies NEP Bese 

eisehOety eis THY Conv,’ i) Tas OVO YEipas EXOVTA W ATTEA~ ow. posit, - 
fa} n , ‘ x , > \ nn \ y Mv 44, av 1 Cor, ix, 15. 

ely els THY * yeevvaV Els TO TOP TO YaoBeoTOV, * Srrov ("> 
2 , Sl A ’ A 4 Ni ~ > 4 , Gal. iv. 27 f 
0 ZaK@ANE aUT@Y OV TEMEUTA Kal TO TIP Ov * oBévYUTAL. (rom Tai, 

i , ; 1) only. 2 

45 kal éav 0 trovs cov * cxavdanri&y ce, * aroxo roy avTor ? 7, Mit 
, , a > \ , q Luke xvii. 2. 

"xanov é€otiv ce eiseNOeiv eis THY Fwnv » ywror, i) Tovs Acts xxvii 
3 F ; Bs 5 \ f 4 5 A 20. Heb. v. 

Sv0 todas Eyovta BrAnOHvau els THY * yéevvay [eis TO TIP *F.} 
\ y ” 46 2 eg , SA > a \ r Mt. reff. 

To YaoPeotov|, *° dmov 0 * cK@dHE avT@Y Ov TEXEUTA Kal Si Kit. TaKe 

0 mip ov * aPE 47 Kal day 6 dbhOarpd nberets TO TUp ov * oPeEvyuTat. Kal €av 0 opGadmos cov Wt 
n. xvi. 4 

only. Gen. xly. 14. there bis. John xviii. 10,26. Acts xxvii. 32. Gal. v. 12 cae Deae 
xxv. 12. u || Mt, Matt. xv. 30, 31 only +. v constr., || Mt. reff. w Matt. xxv. 46. 

x Matt. v. 30 reff. y Matt. iii. 12 || L. only +. z here (3ce) only. Deut. xxviii. 39. 
xvi. 24. a Matt. xii. 20 reff. b Matt. xi. 5. xv. 80, 31al. Deut. xv. 21. 

42. eqy AC rel: txt BDLN® (V, e sil) 1. 69. okavdariln D-gr. rec om 
tovtwy, with C!\(appy, Treg) X rel lat-farm: ins (from || Matt?) ABC2DLM?2NAN 1 
lat-(6) ei [q] (ff U Syr) syr copt goth eth. rec mirTevovTwv eis ewe (from || Matt), 
with ABC?NX rel vss: miorevovtwy (alone) AN lat-b ff, i k' copt-mss: txt Cl(see 
Tischdf’s Codex Ephr Appendix) D lat-a. (miorwexovtey was very likely to pass into 
moarevovtwy, especially as producing conformity to || Matt. I have therefore edited 
it, as did Tischdf ed 7.) avtw bef eat A. (om avtw U eth.) mepiexeito D. 

rec Aidos uvarkos (from Luke xvii. 3, where it is best attested : see there), with 
AN rel syr copt(appy) : #vAwvixos ArBos 69. 258 Thl: mola D-lat : txt BC D[-gr] LAN 
1 latt Syr goth zth arm. for wept, emt D 251. ets T. 0. eBANOn D att. 

43. cxavdarion (repeated from last ver) BLAR vulg lat-a f ff, kh; -oe H. 
rec (for eat ¢e) oor cote (from || Matt), with AN rel goth: eorw oor D vulg lat-d 
ef fy {i &] 1 syrr eth arm: txt BCLAN 69 lat-a. rec eis T. Cw. bef erserd. 
(from || Matt, ver 9), with NX rel syr goth (arm): txt ABCDLAN latt Syr copt eth. 

om tas D [ev-z]. for aweA8., BAnOnva D gat lat-a f (ff?) kh: eiseAOew 
N1(txt N32). for es To mup To agBearov, Tov mupos F: om LA N84(?) 240-4 Syr: 
for eis, orov eotiy D lat-b c ff,7 k. (In & marks for erasure have been added and 
afterwards erased.) 

44 and 46. om BCLAN 1 lat-% copt arm. (The whole history of the omns is to be 
Sound in || Matt. No such addns as vv 44, 46 occurrg there, they were omd here, as 
also was, in mss 92. 218-55, ver 45, which does not occur there: but, the || passage 
ending at ver 47, ver 48 was not subjected to the same erasion. Tischdf, after Mey, 
has here been misled by the correctors, and has erased vv 44, 46: not so Lachm. 
Treg inserts the verses in brackets.) 

Isa. 

45. kay D. oravdarrcer (itacism ?) XX Ser’s c: -Awwe L. aft KaA. ins yap 
AKT lat-e. rec eat cot (|| Matt), with M'NUI vulg lat-a ef ff, & D-lat syrr 
zth: co: eorw D-gr M?S lat-b goth arm(appy): txt ABCN rel. es THv Cwnv 
bef e:seA@ewy FTN Scer’s b f (g): xwA. bef erseA@. ers 7. ¢ D latt arm. aft ¢. ins 
awyviov D latt(not f ff, %) arm. ins KvAAov 7 bef xwaAoy X. els THY yeEvvay 
bef BAné@nva &. om 2nd rnv MINX. om ets to tup To aoBeoToy BCLAN 1 
lat-b & Syr copt arm-zoh (so also LA Syr in ver 48): ins ADN rel lat-f goth eth arm- 
usc[: tov tupos F lat-c g, |. 

47. x. 0 op. cov et (omg eav) D. 

42.| See Matt. xviii. 6. 43—48.] These Lord: see Prolegomena. Vv. 44, 46, 
solemn repetitions of former declarations 48 are only in Mark; they are cited from 
(see Matt. v. 29; xviii. 8, 9) are by no Isaiah (see reff.), where the prophecy is of 
means to be regarded as arbitrar} inser- the carcases of those who have trans- 
tions by this or that Evangelist, but as gressed against the Lord. This triple 
the truth of what was uttered by our repetition gives sublimity, and leaves no 
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g Matt. vi 45. k oxavdanriln ce, * exBanre avTov’ ™KaXov o¢ éotiv 4 pov- 
d || Mt. onl 
e here bis anu 

Matt. v. 13 
only. Levir. 
ii. 13. Ezek. 
xvi. 4 (Ezra 
a, 14 compl.) Z 

nly. 
flere bis only. 

Levit. ii. ah 
Ezek. xvi. 

g Matt, v. 8 © duc OrjoeraL. 

eat =} @yadov yéevnrat, Ezek. xii. 
at & xxii. 

Aq. 
i , Mt. Matt. 

xxvi. 52. 
iii. 9 re’ 

Heb. xi. 37 a. 
1 Rom. xii. 18. 2 Cor. xiii. 11, 

okavdar.cer (itacism ?) DX. 
D-gr N rel copt goth : 

opbarmovs exovra: BrmnOjvat ets Thy *yeevvan, 48 67rov oO 

oKoOANE av’T@V ov TEEUTA Kal TO wip ov We 

49 gras yap Tupi © Gc Oyoeran, Kat taca Ovota * 

509 kadov TO £ aXas 
iéy tive avto japtucete ; 

K €autois f dda, Kal | elpnvevere év ANNALS. 
j Luke xiv. 34. Col. iv.6 only +. Cant. viii. 2 Symm. k = Matt. 

1 Thess. v. 13 only. 

eor. cot M! Jatt syrr eth (arm): 

opOarpov eisedOeiv eis TIV Baciretav tov GQeod, "a dvo 
e 

aNt 

é€av 6€ TO ® addas 

éxyeTe év 

3 Kings xxii. 45. Job v.24. Sir. vi. 6. 

rec (for oe eoriv) cot eats (from || Matt), with AC 
BR. eotw oe LA: txt 

om eiseAdew N'(which also has (w, at the end of a page, and, at the top of the next, 
giAray: txt X84): ims aft e. 7. B. 7. 0. A. 
tnv (see Matt vy. 29, 33) BL. 

[for r. y., To up To agBeorov 
49. om was y. m. adio8. Kat Gi. e. mas to mac.) D 64-5! tol lat-a } ¢ ff, i. 

for kat tava, maca yap (corrn from txt in consequence of the omn: 
: 0m Kk. 7. Ovo. adt adioOnoera (homeotel adrtoOnoeTa to 

bef mup: CR. 
see above) D tol lat-6 ¢ ff 7 
adic OnoeTat) BLAX 1 (lat-%) copt-mss arm-zoh : 

for Ba., ameAOew D 1 lat-e z. om 
rec aft evs Tnv y. ins Tov rupos (from || Matt), with 

ACN rel vulg lat-f (g,) ¢ 7 syrr goth eth: om BDLAN 1 lat-a 6 ¢ ff, & copt arm.— 

ins ev 

om aA (also homeotel) 238-48-53-9 
ev-z em(with gat harl ing mt tol) lat-a@ ¢ g, eth. 

50. for Ist adas, ada LA. for 2nd adas, ada LAN}. yernoerot D. 
aptucetat (which however may be no real difference, a being written for «: but may be 
Srom Matt v.13) AC D[-gr] HUN: -onra: A: -onre 69: aptv@noera K 1 Ser’s e ev-z 
lat-f [gat D-lat] Syr copt (goth eth) arm: txt BXN rel latt syr. 
(from above), with A2CNN*4 rel: txt A'BDLAN!.—pref 70 U. 

doubt of the discourse having been ver- 
batim thus uttered. See note on Matt. v. 
22. 49.| Inorder to understand this 
difficult verse, it will be necessary first to 
examine its connexion and composition. 
(1) What is yap? It connects it with 
the solemn assertions in vv. 43—48, kadov 
éoriv oe... and furnishes a reason why 
it is better for us to cut off and cast 
away, &c. mas then is every one, abso- 
lutely : referring back both to the ge, 
and the adtav above—waca bvota is (not 
opposed to (Meyer), but) parallel with 
aras, and kai equivalent to just as. (2) 
This being stated, let us now enquire into 
the symbolic terms used. FIRE is the 
refiner’s fire of Mal. iii. 2, to which in- 
deed there seems to be a reference; the 
fire of Matt. iii, Ll and Acts ii. 3; of Ezek. 
xxviii. 14 (see my Hulsean Lectures for 
1841, pp. 9—12). Fire is the symbol of 
the divine purity and presence :—our God 
is a consuming fire, not only to his foes, 
but to his people: but in them, the fire 
shall only burn up what is impure and 
requires purifying out, 1 Cor. iii. 13: 
1 Pet. i. 7; iv. 12, 17. This very fire 
shall be to them as @ preserving salt. 
The sar of the covenant of God (ref. 
Levit.) was to be mixed with every sacri- 
fice; and it is with fire that all men are 

rec (for ada) adas 
epnvevoate V. 

to be salted. This fire is the divine purity 
and judgment in the covenant, whose pro- 
mise is, ‘ I will dwell among them.’ And 
in and among this purifying fire shall the 
people of God ever walk and rejoice ever- 
lastingly. Rev. xxi.23. This is the right 
understanding of Isa. xxxiii. 14, 15,‘ Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouring 
fire? &c. He that walketh in righteous- 
ness,’ &c. And thus the connexion with 
the preceding verses is,—‘ it is better for 
thee to cut off,’ &e.—‘for it is part of the 
salting of thee, the living sacrifice (Rom. 
xii. 1), that every offence and scandal 
must be burnt out of thee before thou 
canst enter into life.’ 50. | The con- 
nexion of this (elsewhere said in other 
references, Matt. v. 13: Luke xiv. 34) is 
now plain. If this fire which is to purify 
and act as a preserving salt to you, have, 
from the nullity and vapidity of the grace 
of the covenant in you, no such power,— 
it can only conswme—the salt has lost its 
savour—the covenant is void—you will be 
cast out, as it is elsewhere added, and the 
fire will be no longer the fire of purifica- 
tion, but of wrath eternal. I will 
just add that the interpretation of the 
sacrifice as the condemned—and the fire 
and salt as eternal fire,—except in the 
case of the salt having lost its savour, is 
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X. 1 Kai éxetOev ™ dvacras Epxerar eis Ta * dpta THS m ch, vii 24 
"Tovsaias Kai mépay TOU ‘Topddvov. 
Tadw OyroL pos avTov, Kat ws Pei@Oer wadw édidacken ° = 

2 Kal mposehOovtes Papicaio 4 érnpwtov avtov ae Job avurovs. 

Kat ° ouvTropevovTat n Mi ut. ii. 16 
“he $y (Luke 

xiv. 

25. xxiv. 15) 

Tet éectw avopt pruueed ‘amonrdoat, * tastpacouncs avrop, ® Met soue 

36 6€ amoxpibeis eirev adtois Ti dyiv 
Mavojs ; * of O€ ciav *’Esétpeyey Mavais * BiBdiov 

S amroAvaal. 
x > / /, \ 

amTooTaciov ypayyat, Kat 

q a ix.llal. fr. 

U éveTEtAATO ¢ = ch. xv. 44. 
Luke vi. 7, 9. 

Xxill. 6. Jer. 
XXXVil. (xxx.) 

c \ 
5 16) Oe "Inoovs 8 Mi eee 31, 

el7rey avTois ” Tpos TV SO eMIpORApEIGy: Dpay eypayrer *) ee 

bpiy TI evroyy Tavrny" 6 amo O€ apis * KTicews ” dpoey Tal. 
Kat ad erroinoev avtovs [6 Beds]. 

14. 
a Meta i iii. 18. Heb. ix. 13. z || 

xiii. 19. Rom.i.20. 2 Pet. iii. 4. 

Cuap. X. 1. rec rarer6., with ALN (U,e sil) rel: 
rec (for kat mepav) dia Tov mepay, with AN rel syr: mepay epxerat, nddey N. 

w ||, from Devt. xxiv. 3 (1). 4 Kings x. 1, &e. 

2 Chron. ix. 1. 
u ookn xv. 14, 

, Dent. 
XXix. . 

7 &vexey Tovtov * |. M: st, vii 
31. Esth. 

x ||. Matt. v. a (reff.) only. 
Mt. ch. xvi. 14 only. Deut. x.16. Sir. xvi. 10 only. a= ch. 

art. om., Matt. xix. 12 al. b || Mt. reff. 

txt BCDEA® 1. 69. for 

(|| Matt) C?DGA 1. 69 ev-y latt Syr goth arm(appy): txt BC!'LN copt (eth). (Zé 
would at first sight appear as if bia tov being the origl, was erased or ka insd for 
conformity to \| Matt: so De W., but Mey justly observes that this does not account 
Sor the xo satisfactorily, which is therefore prob origl, and the 1a Tov an explany 
corrn.) 
c ffy i (Syr). 

ouvepXeTat mad o oxAos D 2-pe arm: oupmopevetat o oxAos (1) 69 lat-b 
ws ewO. bef kar D lat-b ff t 

2. rec ins ot bef gap., with CNVXN 1: om AB rel copt goth.—om posed. pap. D 
lat-a b k. 
BDLMR latt. 

8. for ever., eretAato D1(txt D3) 28. 
4. (eumay, so BCDR.) 

rec exnpwrncav, with AN rel syr: emnpouy C: npwtwy A: txt 

rec pw. bef ererp. (see || Matt, vv 7, 8), with AN rel vulg 
lat-f gy syrr goth arm: uw. eveterAato 1 Ser’s c copt: txt BCDLAN ev-y. for 
ypavat, Sovvat (|| Matt) 61 lat-b, dovvat ypaa (combination) dare scriptam D lat-e fp. 

at end add avtny N. 
5. rec (for o de) rar amoxpiders o, with ADN rel (vulg lat-a bf, el gos (Syr) syr goth 

(eth) arm: txt BCLAN® (lat-c) copt. 
emetpevev N ev-z. 
28. 69. 124 Ser’s v lat-b e g, & arm-zoh. 

6. om Kticews D 255 ev-36 lat-b ff, Syr. 
fuld lat-d f ff, & copt goth eth. 

add uwuvons D lat-(6) c (f) go & Syr-ms. 

om o 6cos BCLAR lat-e ff, copt : 
vulg lat-a@ 6 fg, & [lq] syrr goth eth arm. 

for eyp., 
om uuu D 13. 

om qauTols 

O@naAvy D1, om autous D 28. 219 
ins ADN rel 

(The fact that || Matt ver 4 ends apo. k. 
OnA. eToinoey avtous, furnishes strong presumption that o Qeos has been struck out here. 
But as the words may be a gloss, I have bracketed them, as Lachm also has done: 
Lischdf and Treg omit them.) 

7. ins kat evrev bef ever. (from || Matt, ver 5) DN 69 Ser’s e fuld(with gat harl mt) 

contrary to the whole symbolism of Scrip- 
ture, and to the exhortation with which 
this verse ends: ‘ Have this grace of God 
—this Spirit of adoption—this pledge 
of the covenant, in yourselves ;—and,’ 
with reference to the strife out of which 
the discourse sprung,—‘ have peace with 
one another.’ 

CuHap. X.1—12.] Repty To THE PHa- 
RISEES’ QUESTION CONCERNING DIVORCE. 
Matt. xix. 1—12. 1. kaimépov | Our 
Lord retired, after His discourses to the 
Jews in John x. and before the raising of 
Lazarus, to Bethany (John i. 28; x. 40) 
beyond Jordan, and thence made iia last 
journey to Jerusalem; so that in the 

strictest sense of the words He did come 
into the borders of Judea and beyond 
Jordan, Matt. has répay 7. lop. with- 
out the copula. See Lukexvii.ll. Here 
a large portion of the sayings and doings 
of Jesus is omitted: cf. Matt. xviii. 10; 
xix. 8: Luke ix. 51—xviii. 15: John vii. 
1 ff 2—9.] See notes on Matt., with 
whose account ours is nearly identical. 
Compare however our vv. 3, 4, 5 with Matt. 
vv. 7, 8, 9, and we have testimony to the 
independence of the two reports—for such 
an arbitrary alteration of arrangement is 
inconceivable. 4. emérpewev i is em- 
phatic. Moses Bare an express permissory 
injunction. 7.) Our Lord makes 
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c || Mt., from 
GEN. ii. 24. 
Matt. xvi. 4 
al. Isa. xvii. 
10 BN. 

d (|| Mt. ees 
36v.r.) Eph. 5 \ , , 

adnra pia oapé. 
\ g , 

pn & yopuleTo. 
e ll. Luke i iii. 5. ? 4 \ 
Rom. ii.26. [@UTOU} TTeEpt 
Gen. xv. 6. 

f || Mt. only. 
Ezek. i. 11, 
23 A only. 

g || Mt. only in 
Gospp. Rom. 
Vili. 35, 39 al. 
Levy. xiii. 46. 
Ezek. xlvi. 
19. 

heh. xiii. 9 b. 
i|| Mt. bis. Matt. v. 32 only. Jer. v. 7. 

viii. 3, 15. ch. viii. 22 al. 

lat-b ¢ ff 912 [9]. avOpwrav &. 
eavtov D, avrov MX, simly lat-a 6 e [ f fy] Syr copt goth eth. 

kat to kat) BN ev-48 goth. to end (homeotel : 

ETATTEAION 

k = ch, ix. 12,13. Lukeix.5. 2 Cor. i. 23. 

X. 

ce , ” \ , > a \ \ , 
Katanreipes avOpwiros Tov TaTépa avTov Kal THY UNTEepa 

\ a a 
kat “qposKkodAnOjceTas mpos THY yuvaika avTov, § Kal 

/ 

éoovtat ot Sv0 © eis cdpKa play. 
, v 

90 otv o Bees f cuvélevEev, avOpwrros 
10 \ h ’ A ih / e \ 

Kat "els THY oikiav Tadw ot palnTtal 

TOUTOU €TNPWTwWY aUTO?. 
avtots “Os av arodvon THY yuvaixa adtovd Kal yaunon 
uv i a Ek 3? > / 12 \ 2\ 2 Nd s 

andy, ' worxatar *ém auTnv: ** Kal Eay aVTN aTOhVCaGAa 

Tov avopa avThs yaunon ardor, | wovyaras. 
13 Kai mposépepov adt@® traidia, wa aapntar avtav 

ef > / oN fr 

@STE OUKETL ELOLW dvo, 

UL Kat eyes 

1=\| L. Matt. 

om Ist avrov DMN. aft unr. ins 
OM Kat mposkKoAA. 

for mpos THY yuvatka, TH yuVaLKe 

(corrn to || Matt and rxx-A), ACLNA 1 gat(with mt tol) lat-@ e f g, Jer: txt (as 
Lxx-Ed-vat [B def]) D rel vulg lat- 7f5. 

8. capt bef ia (|| Dade) ACFEKM@UrM® 1.69 copt arm: txt BDN rel latt syrr 
goth eth. 

9. om ovy D-gr lat-ff, & syr (Clem). 
D-gr ev-z am lat-e f. 

om o AG Clem. for cuved., eCevtey 

10. rec (for ers Tn o1k.) ev T7 o1xLa, With ACN rel vulg lat-(a) fg, & [2 q] copt goth eth 
arm: txt BDLAN® ev-y lat-b. (om lat-c.) 
copt arm : 
elegance : avtov—tovtov—avtoy coming close together.) 
with D rel vulg lat-2 g, [q¢] syr goth, evrov TI Sér’s s: 
1 lat-a ef ff, (t) Syr copt 2th.—om z. 7. K 67 ev-z harl!. 

rec emnpwrngay, with ADN rel latt syrr copt goth: txt B C(-rovy) LAR. 
11. rec eav, with AN rel (add avnp 1. 69 lat-a arm): txt BCDLAN. 

Be Io * 

yaunon D vulg lat-6 ef [1 q]. 

om avrov BCLAN ev-y lat-a (c) & 
ins ADNrel vulg lat-b fg, [lq] syrrgotheth. (The omn was prob made for 

rec (for Tovtov) Tov avTou, 
Toutay N: txt ABCLMNXTA 

add Aoyou D lat-c f 

adAnyv bef 

12. rec (for avrn) yuvn (more general and perpicuous), with ADN rel vulg lat-fg, 
syrr goth: txt BCLAN [copt] eth. rec amoAvon T. avd. av. kar (to conform to ver 
11), with AN rel vulg lat-fg, syrr goth: -caca.. 
(69) lat-a b (c) ff gg arm: txt B(C)LN.—for aurys, avrov C. 

. kat A: efeAOn aro Tov avdpos kar D 
rec yaun8n adr, 

with AC2N rel (arm) : txt BC!(D)L(A)& 1. 69 syr copt goth (zth).—aa. bef yan. D.— 
adAny A. 

13. autev bef abnta (from || Luke) BCLAN ev-y [lat-f]. 

Adam’s saying His own: in Matt. it is 
attributed to 6 mo:qoas am apxjs. The 
parallel is most instructive. 10—12.] 
In Matt. this saying forms part of the dis- 
course with the Jews. Here again Mark 
furnishes us with the exact circumstantial 
account of the matter. On the addition, 
Matt. vv. 1O—12, see notes there. 
We may notice, that Mark omits Matt.’s 
Kata méicay airiay in ver. 2,—and his uy 
ém) mopveia in ver. 11; as also does Luke 
(xvi. 18). The one omission seems to in- 
volve the other. The report here gives 
the enquiry without this particular excep- 
tion. As a general rule, Mark, so accurate 
in circumstantial details, is less exact than 
Matt. in preserving the order and con- 
nexion of the discourses. 12.] This 
verse corresponds to 6 amroAcAupevny ya- 
whoas morxarat in Matt. ver. 9—but it is 

expressed asif the woman were the active 
party, and put away her husband, which 
was allowed by Greek and Roman law 
(see 1 Cor. vii. 13), but not by Jewish (see 
Deut. xxiv. 1: Jos. Antt.xv.7.10). This 
alteration in the verbal expression may 
have originated in the source whence 
Mark’s report was drawn. On porxyarau, 
Grotius remarks, ‘Mulier, cum domina 
sui non sit, si, marito relicto, ad aliud 
matrimonium se conferat, omnino adul- 
terium committit, non interpretatione 
aliqua, aut per consequentiam, sed directe: 
ideo non debuit hic addi, ém’ aitév? 

13—16.] THE BRINGING OF CHILDREN 
To Jesus. Matt. xix. 13—15. Luke xviii. 
15—17. The three are nearly identical :— 
from Matt., we have the additional reason 
kal mposevinrat, and from Mark, évayraa. 
avrd. 13. watdia] Not only children, 

ABCDE 
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14 Sev m = ch. viii. 
32, 33 reff. 
abs., Matt. 
xxi. 15 ( (reff.). 

och. v. 37 reff. 
pcb. ix. 38 reff. , 

15 
2 aun Aeyoo , = Acts vii. 38, 

2 Cor. vi. 1. tuiv, os av a t 6éEnrau THY Raothelay Tov Oeov ws snr 

maoiov, ov pn elséXOn eis avTny. 

‘Katevdoyes “TiOeis Tas yeipas és Auowapevos avTa, 

autda. 

only. Proy. 
vi. 10. XXiV, 
33 only. 

> t here only +. 
Tobit xi. 1 
(x. 13), 17 
(not N) 

16 Kat § évayKa- 

~ only. 

17 Kat éxtropevowévov avtod eis odov * MpOsO papa = setae 
ii, 24. 

aft wad. ins avrov D 406. 2-pe lat-a c f syrr goth eth. 
mposp.| (from || Matt) BCLAN lat-c & copt. 

1 rec ins kat bef un (from || Matt Luke), with ACDLM2X 1 14. moadapia 

13. Rey. 
-17. 3 Kings 

vch, ix. 15. Acts viii. 30 only. any XXXiii, 4. 

emeTiunoay autos [omg 

latt syrr goth eth arm [Bas,]: om BN rel copt. 
15. rec eav, with AN rel: txt BCDLAN 1. 
16. for evayn., mposkaderauevos D lat-b c f ff, [q]. 

eis avTnv etseAevoerar D-gr. 
rec T10. T. x. ew avTa nuAoyer 

avta (avoiding the unusual katev. and conforming the order to || Matt), with (AN) 
I (rel) vulg lat-f g, goth arm: 
txt BC(L)AX (ev-y) syr-ms copt wth Vict.—rec ynvAoye:, with I: 

katnuaoye: L. N(-y:) ev-y: txt BCAN. evdoyn K1: evdoynoey FGK?: 

eTiBer T. X. Ew av. Kat evdoye: avta D lat-b ¢ ff, & syrr: 
evdoye: AD rel : 

17. for mposdp. cis, wou Tis mAoUc.os mposdp. (it seems likely, as Mey, that the title 
of the section has somehow been mixed with the txt: for, from ver 22, TAovctos could 

hardly be exprd here) AK M(omg tis) 11 69 syr-mg arm: txt BCDX rel vulg lat-a d 

but as in Luke, infants (8pépn): and our 
Lord was not to teach them, but only to 
touch, and pray over them. This simple, 
seemingly superstitious application of of 
mpospepovtes (perhaps not the mothers 
only) the disciples, interrupted in their 
converse on high and important subjects, 
despise and reprove. 14.] We can 
hardly read our Lord’s solemn saying, 
without seeing that it reaches further 
than the mere then present occasion. It 
might one day become a question whether 
the new Christian covenant of repentance 
and faith could take in the unconscious 
infant, as the old covenant did :—whether 
when Jesus was no longer on earth, little 
children might be brought to Him, dedi- 
cated to his service, and made partakers 
of his blessing? Nay, in the pride of the 
human intellect, this question was sure 
one day to be raised: and our Lord fur- 
nishes the Church, by anticipation, with 
an answer to it for all ages. Not only 
may the little infants be brought to Him, 
—but in order for us who are mature 
to come to Him, we must cast away 
all that wherein our maturity has caused 
us to differ from them, and Jecome LIKE 
THEM. Not only is Infant Baptism jus¢i- 
fied, but it is (abstractedly considered ;— 
not as to preparation for it, which from 
the nature of the case is precluded) the 
NORMAL PaTTERN OF ALL BAPTISM; none 

can enter God’s kingdom, except as an 
infant. In adult baptism, the exceptional 
case (see above), we strive to secure that 
state of simplicity and childlikeness, which 
in the infant we have ready and undoubted 
to our hands. 16.] katevAdyei, like 
all such compounds, is more forcible and 
complete than the simple verb would have 
been. It may be rendered He fervently 
blessed them. 

17—31.] ANSWER TO AN ENQUIRER 
RESPECTING ETERNAL LIFE, AND DIS8- 
COURSE THEREUPON. Matt. xix. 16—30. 
Luke'xviii. 18—30. On the different form 
of our Lord’s answer in Matt., see notes 
there. As it here stands, so far from 
giving any countenance to Socinian error, 
it is a pointed rebuke of the very view of 
Christ which they who deny His Divinity 
entertain. He was no ‘good Master,’ to 
be singled out from men on account of 
His pre-eminence over his kind in virtue 
and wisdom: God sent us no such Christ 
as this, nor may any of the sons of men 
be thus called good. He was one with 
Him who only is good, the Son of the 
Father, come not to teach us merely, but 
to beget us anew by the divine power 
which dwells in Him. The low view then, 
which this applicant takes of Him and 
his office, He at once rebukes and annuls, 
as He had done before in the case of Nico- 
demus: see John iii. 1 ff. and notes. 
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w || Mt. see 
Matt. viii. 19 

rete ans Tl Toujow iva Y Conv Y al@viov 
x acc., here 

{and ch. i. 
40) only. 
(Mt. xvii. 14, 
XXVU. 29 
onlyt.) 

y || Mt. reff. 
z Matt. xxv. 34 

reff. Num. 
XXvi. 55. 

a|| L. ch. xii. 
37. xv. 12. 
Luke xx. 37. 
John xy. 15, 

unTépa. 
mavra ° epuragaunv 

c || Mt. reff, 
d 1 Cor. vi. 7, 

8. vii. 5. 
1 Tim. vi. 5. 
James vy. 4. 
Mal. iii. 5. m 

emid, here (LoL ™ dpas Tov ™ oTaupov. 
only. Ley 
VILE Se —— = act., \| Mt. reff. 

above (f). 1 Tim. iv. 12 only. 
43, 2 Macc. xii. 45. i constr., here only. 

1|| Mt. reff. m ch. viii. 34 || Mt. 
10 only. o = ch. i. 22 reff. 

S fz Syr copt goth wth. 

from N in vv. 7EmLSs) 

ETATTEAION 

\ 4 k 9. \ 2 > Lads 

Kab egeus ee a €V OUPaV@ 

f || (Mt. vr.) L. Acts xxvi.4. Gen. viii. 21. 
h w. dat., ver. 27. ch. xiv. 67. 

(Al Mt. reff. ) 
n=here (Matt, xvi. 3) only Ezek, xxvii. 35. xxviii. 19 A. xxxii. 

yovuTetav D 69. 
D 69 lat-a 6 fg, #1 [q] Syr goth arm Clem. 

X. 

2 KANPOVOMNTW ; 

19 ras évTodas otdas, » M7 

fo 8 veornTos a 21 6 8é “Inaods 
a th 

h éuBrevas avTa Hyawncev avtov, Kal eitrev avT@ “Kv oe 
ivorepel tmaye, doa eyes Tadnoov Kat bos TTwXOES, 

kat | dedpo axodovber 
99 £ \ / 7 JEAN “ 

226 8& "otuyvacas ° etl TO 
Ps. Ixxxvii. 15. gas 

Luke xx. 17. xxii. 61. John i. 36, 
Neh. ix. 21. k Matt. ii. 11 reff. 

aft auvtoy ins Aeywy (|| Luke) 
(Tischdf does not cite any readings 

18. for cis 6, wovos ets D txt (see on || Watt) ABCN rel [Clem] Origexpr. 
19. uw. pov. bef wu. worx. (corrn to order of commandments and to || Matt) BCA 

X-corr! lat-c copt; aft uw. nArAep. Syr: 
vevons D-gr T(att cre.) lat-k. 
Ser’se[arm]. om gov D [lat-g | Clem. 
Syr copt goth eth. 

20. [for o de, ear C am !at-6 gj. | 

ing) lat-6 % [gq] copt Clem Orig,. 
Clem Orig. 

21. om eno. AKTTI. 
et OeAes TeAELOS evar (|| Matt) 

om un porxevons &!.—for pu 
om “7 arootepnons B-txt(ins Bamaeg) KATI 1 

om amoxpibers (|| Luke) BAN [copt]. 
(for en) evmev (|| Luke), with ADN rel: txt BCA. 

- Pov., . Top- 

aft unr. ins cou (|| Luke) CFNN!' lat-a b ef 

rec 

mavta bef 7. D fuld(with 
epudata (more strongly attested in || Matt Luke) AD 

at end add tz et: voTepw (|| Matt) KMNT 69 [lat-a@ ce] syr-w-ast arm. 
for avtov, avtw C. 
KMNTI 69 syr-w-ast [copt-wilk eth] arm. 

ae) coi (from || Luke), with ADN rel Clem Orig,: txt BCMAII!R ev-y. 
bef mrwxors, with CDN (4, e sil) copt: om ABN rel goth arm Clem. 

aft 2nd avrw ins ett & 245-8: 
rec (for 

rec ins Tos 
om apas Tov 

oravpov (see || Matt Luke) BCDAR vulg lat-d ¢ f ff 9). & 1 copt-schw Clem (Hil Ambr 
Aug) : 

22. ectvyvacev contristatus D lat-a b c. 

The dilemma, as regards the Socinians, 
has been well put (see Stier ii. 283, note) : 
—either, ‘There is none good, but God: 
Christ is good: therefore Christ 1s Gop ;” 
—or, “There is none good, but God: 
Christ is not God: therefore Christ Is 
NOT GOOD.” With regard to other 
points, the variations in the narratives 
are trifling, but instructive—ei 5¢ der. 
eis T. ¢. cis. THP. T. VT. A€yEL aVTS, Molas ; 
6 5€ "Ino. ciwev Td. (Matt.) = tas evtorAds 
oldas (Mark and Luke) without any break 
in the discourse. Similarly, in Matt., the 
young (Matt.) ruler (Luke) asks, ver. 20, 
ti ér borep@; but in Mark and Luke, 
Jesus says to him (and here with the re- 
markable addition of éuBA. ait. ny. avr.), 
€v oe vorTepet (or got Acimer). Such notices 
as these shew the point at which, not 
short of which nor beyond which, we may 

ins bef devpo G 1. 69 lat-a Syr eth arm Iren, : txt AN rel syr copt-wilk goth. 
ins Tout» bef tw Aoyw D 69 lat-a b [e] 

expect the Evangelists to be in accord; 
viz. in that cnner truthfulness of faithful 
report which reflects to us the teaching 
of the Lord, but does not depend on slavish 
literal exactitude; which latter if we re- 
quire, we overthrow their testimony, and 
most effectually do the work of our ad- 
versaries. 17.] eis 686v, out of the 
house, ver. 10, to continue His journey, 
ver. 32. The running and the kneeling 
are both found in the graphic St. Mark 
only. 19.] Mark here takes exactly 
the commandments of the second table,— 
P}) Groot. standing for the tenth. Matt. 
adds their summary (@yamr. tT. mwAnotov 
gov as ceavr.), omitting (with Luke) pi 
aroor., perhaps on account of py KA. 
having gone before. 21.] Notice the 
graphic. details again, of looking on him 
and loving him. dpas Tov of, is 

Weis Kat pe emeriiea avTov émnpwra avTov AvsdoKane anen* 

MNSU 
VXTAIL 

0 6€ ‘Inoods eirev adT@® Th me *réyers ayabov ; ovddels x1. 69 

es. eb pn els oO beds. 
powyevons, M1) povevons, bn KNEYNS, |r) © YrevdowapTtupy- 

ons, pn Tdmootepijons, Twa TOY Tatépa cov Kal THY 
206 dé amoxpibels en avT@ AwacKare, Tata 

fe 
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Aoyw amHrOev P AuTrovpevos, 1 Iv yap éyov 4S KTHyaTa p Matt, xvi. 
«o rei, 

ToANG. 

pabnrais avtod SIIas ' dusxodws of Ta Xprywata ExovTEs | only. 
els THY Bacireiay Tov Oeod ciseNevoovTat. 
Tat “€OapBodvTo °émt Tols AOYoLs avTod. 
Taw amoKxpiles Neyer avTois Y Téxva, Saas W SUsKonor ,° 

€or Tovs * reTroWoTas él yYprpwacww els THY Bacidclay 
tov Oeod else Geiv. 

THS * Tpupadias THs ” padidos diehOety 7) TAOvCLOY Els THY 
96 Lg Oe c la d 5) 

26 of O€ °meptocas 4 é€- 
€ Xr / / Ni e £ \ K \ / P5) a TANTTOVTO, AéyovTES Tpos © éauTov’s Kai tis dvvatar 
cwolhvar; 2 féuPr&bas adtois o “Inoods reyes § Ilapa 

Bactrelav Tod Oeod eiseNOety. 

25 YevxoT@Tepov eoTW * Kaunrov Sic 

\ / € 3 lal La) q || Mt. 

23 Kat * mepiBrevrapevos 6 “Incods Neyer Tots 2\MY se), 
ix. 8 (reff.) 

O14, A . = Matt. xxi. 
9A } 20 reff. 

ol dé paOn- t || only +. 
e NS) eae, WC aie 
Oo 6€ Inoods ver. 32 only. 

2 Kings xxii. 

v ch. ii. 5. 
w here only. 

Jer. xxix. 8 
(xlix. 9) 
only. 

x = Luke xi. 
22. xviii. 9. 
2 Cor. i. 9. 
Heb. ii. 13, 
from Isa, viii. 
MY fs lets pal be 

y ||. ch. ii. 9 ||. 
Luke xy. 17 
only +. Sir. 
xxii. 15. 
1 Mace. iii. 18 

> / , ’ fal , \ ly. avOparois advvatov, ad ov & Tapa Ged TavTa yap 2) Mi rest. 
PS) , I] \ n an 

vata é€oTw ££ Tapa TO Ceo. 
ce Matt. xxvii. 23 reff. 

f ver. 21 reff. 
b || Mt. (L. vy. r.) only +. 
e = ch. 1. 27. xi. 31. xii. 7. xvi. 3 al. 
h ver. 32. ch. vi. 7,32. Matt. xxvi. 22 al. 

Ba & [¢) Syr. 
xpnuata D lat-(a) [6] ff. 

23. for Aeyet, eAeyey CN}: exmev A Scr’s g ev-z. 

ins kat bef arnAdev D lat-b c ff. 

a here only. 
Judg. vi.2 B 
Jer. 

28) po~aTo Aé€yewv oO 
i. 4. 

d Matt. vii. 28 reff. 
g ||. (Luke i. 37.) Gen. xviii. 14. 

for KTnMaTa TOAAG, TOAAG 

om Ta C. at end (omg 
ver 25) adds raxewov kapndos dia Tpupadrrdos papidos SieAcvoeTat y TAVLOS Els T. Bact- 
Aeay T. Beov D, simly lat-a b ff. 

24. aft wad. ins avrov DA 1 lat-a b cf ff, & [q]- 
AN 1 Clem, filioli latt{not g]: om EGKTI 253-9 Scr’s f? i v w [lat-e 4]. 
to xpnuaci (homeotel, passing from ectw to xpnuacw) BAN lat-& copt-ms. 

om ino. wad A. TEKVLA 
om Tous 

rec 

ins tors bef xp., with D 69 (1, e sil): om ACNX rel goth arm Clem. 
25. om ver D lat-a b ff. (See on ver 23.) aft eve. ins be A; yap Scr’s m n q?. 

om 77s (twice) (see || Matt Luke) ACKMNUAMN 1. 69 goth: om Ist Fr: om 
2nd G [copt ]. for Tpuwadias, Tpnuaros XN}. Steph (for 6veAGerv) erseAPery 

(see || Matt Luke), with ANN rel lat-a & syr-mg goth Clem: txt BCKTI 1 (69) vulg 
lat-6 ce f fo 9,2 [4 7] syrr copt eth arm. 

26. for eavtous, avtov BCAN copt: mp. aAAndovs M? arm. 
27. rec aft euBAeWas ins de (|| Matt), with AC2DN rel lat-& Syr (syr) eth arm ; 

pref e¢ vulg lat-b ec &c: om B Cl(appy) AN 1 copt goth. 
ins Touzo bef advvaroy (from || Matt) C?DN 69 lat-d (c) 

for aAd’ ov to duv. ectiv, corti Tapa Se Tw Oew Suvaroy D lat-(a b e 
rec ins Tw bef @ew, with ADM (K, e sil) : om BCN® rel Clem 

om eotiy (see || Matt) BCX 28. 124 evv-H-y. 

[Clem], dixit lat-a k q. 
92 Syv arm. 
S) ff eth (Clem). 
Vict-ms Thl. 
2nd éew) B 124 Ser’s i. 

for Aeyet, evxrey TR?! 

om Tw (bef 

28, rec ins xa: bef nptaro, with D latt syrr eth: add de KNIT lat-f copt-wilk-dz 

added here. 22.] Fv yap Exav—so 
also Matt.. 23—381.| Here our ver. 24 
is a most important addition; the rest is 
much alike in the three. In that verse 
we have all misunderstanding of our Lord’s 
saying removed, and “the proverb,” as 
Wesley well observes (Stier ii. p. 290), 
“shifted to this ground: ‘It is easier for 
a camel, &c. than for a rich man fo cast 
off his trust in his riches”” Yet the 
power of divine grace can and does ac- 
complish even this. 24.| rékva is 
remarkable and a trace of exactitude: see 
John xxi. 5 :—so also tweptBA. ver. 23. 
26.| This reiterated expression of dismay, 

Vou. I. 

after the explanation in ver. 24, need not 
surprise us. The disciples were quite as 
well aware as we must be, if we deal truly 
with ourselves, that of Ta xprjpara exovTes 
and ot mwemo.Odtes emt xpyaciv are too 
nearly commensurate, for the mind to be 
relieved of much of its dread at the solemn 
saying which preceded. Of the Kat at 
the beginning of a question, Kiihner re- 
marks, on Xen. Mem. p. 117 (in Meyer) 
“eum vi auctiva ita ponitur, ut is qui in- 
terrogat cum admiratione quadam alterius 
orationem excipere, ex eaque conclusionem 
ducere significetur qua alterius sententia 
confutetur.” 28.] Here is an in- 

Cec 
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eat p F 99 ¥ ec 2 i Ay \ ré e iy ovdek: MNSUY ‘meen va Oncapev co. 9 éby 6 ‘Ingots Anny Aeyw vpiv, obdels mnsuy 
4 n ky ED 

IMattxxvi €oTW Os LadnKev oikiay 7) adedpods 1 adehpas 7) wnTépa 1.69 
42. ch. iv. 22. ; = Rie s 

m(i Mtv) 9) qrarépa i) réxva i) aypovs evexev euod Kal évexev tod 
uly, 2 Ki / a 

sr Soni, * evaryryedtov, 20 éav gy AGByH ™ExaTovTaTAaciova viv 
=|! L. Rom. Ps A) / Nae \ <a \ 
"2 év TO ® KaLlp® TOUT, OiKlas Kal adeAdovs Kal adeApas 

12, ane \ , \ , WS \ te) a ee) 
odtatt xii Kal paTépas Kal TeKVa Kal drypous MeTa Siwy Lov, Ka set 
p Matt xi. TH Paid@ve TO 4 epyomevy "fonv *aiwviov. 31 qondnot Se eatnesd 
eee na ” N eee: n 

athe sec iph, EFOVTAL TPWTOL ETKATOL, KAL Ol EDYATOL TPMTOL. 
ii a an / > ¢c , 

8 32°Hoav 5 év TH 00@ S avaBaivovtes eis “lepocodupa, 
s || Mt. reff. 

goth, ovy 406 ev-y: om ABCN rel am copt[-schw and ms] arm Clem. rec 0 
metpos bef Aeyew, with ADN rel lat-a 6 ef ff, 9, & [q] syrr goth eth arm Clem: txt 
BCAX® (copt).—om o D. rec nkodovdneaper (from || Matt, where only D* has 
-kapev, and || Luke, where none have Ae vee ANN rel Clem: txt BCD. at end 
add rt apa eorar nut (|| Watt) & gat lat-d. 
«59. a (for eee Ue ele de o ino. eewev, with KTMi'3 lat-e fF, & q Clem, : 
amok. de o no. D: amon. de eemev T: x. aron.o ino. em. CEFGHN 1. 69 syr eth: amok. 
o ino. evr. ATI? rel vulg lat-a 6 Syr goth arm: txt BA(&) copt.—aft epy ins avtw N. 

aft vu add ort A Scr’s c. om oniay D lat-b. rec 9 Tat. bef 7 MNT. 
(more natural order, so \| Matt), with ANX rel vulg lat-6 syrr eth arm [Orig-int, ] : 
om 7 rat. D harl! lat-a ff, &: txt BCA am lat-c f ¢ copt goth. rec ins 9 yuvaika 
bef 7 rex. (from || Luke, where none omit tt: the omn can hardly be expld, as Mey, 
by conformation to ver 30), with ACNX rel lat-fq syrr goth eth: om BDAXN A latt 
copt arm Clem, Origexp:. om evexey exou kat Nl: for xa, 7 D 4 arm Orig-int. 

rec om 2nd evexev, with A B-txt S! lat-e &: ins B-marg C D(-«a) NX rel vulg 
lat-a 6 f ff, U syrr copt goth eth arm Clem, Orig-int. 

30. for cay, os av D latt syr goth wth. aroAaBy (|| Luke) & 1 (Clem). 
om vuy D-gr 255. 406 lat-a & q. aft TovTw ins os de apne D lat-a b fy. 
om otkias to Stwyuwy N(ins N-corr!3) lat-c &. oxiav D lat-a 6 ff. kK. adeA- 
gas bef x. adeAgouvs D lat-b ff. aft adeApas ins Kat tatepas N: k. marepa 
KMXMTI8%2: om ABCD 8&-corr! rel. kK. pntepa (the plur not being understood) 
ACDKMXTIN?® 14 lat-a 6 f ff, l syr goth (ath) arm-mss: txt BN rel vulg Syr 
copt arm-zoh. diwynou D-gr Syr ath: om Ka aypous peta Siwyuwy N-corr! 
ins $%4). om kat D lat-b ff. aoviay B, at end ins AnuWerar D 
lat-a 6 c ff, k. 

31. om ox (|| JZet2) ADKLMVATIN 1 [copt] goth. 

stance of a saying of Peter’s reported, 
without any distinction indicating that 
he had a share in the report. See 
note on Matt. for the promise here made 
to the Apostles. 29, 30.] Here our 
report is most important. To it and Luke 
we owe vov év TO KatpG TOUT, without 
which the promise might be understood 
of a future life only :—and to it alone we 
owe the particularizing of the returns 
made, and the words peta St@ypav, which 
light up the whole passage, and shew that 
it is the inheritance of the earth én the 
higher sense by the meek which is spoken 
of ;—see 1 Cor. iii. 21, 22. Observe 
mothers—nature gives us only one—but 
love, many (see Rom, xvi. 13). We do 
not read, fathers, perhaps because of our 
hich and absorbing relation to our Father 

in heaven, cf. Matt. xxiii. 9. On Kat 
7Tev evayyedtov, Bp. Wordsw. observes, 
“See above, viii. 35, where this phrase (not 
found in the other Hvangelists, see Matt. 
xvi. 25: Luke ix. 24) is inserted by St. 
Mark. Perhaps it made a greater im- 
pression upon Ais mind, because he had 
formerly shrunk from suffering €vexey Tt. 
edayyeAiov. (See Acts xiii. 13; xv. 38.) 
St. Mark also alone here inserts our Lord’s 
words, neta Siwynay, perhaps from a re- 
collection that he had been once affrighted 
by persecution from doing the work of 
the Gospel: and desiring to prepare others 
to encounter trials which for a time had 
mastered himself.” Here follows in 
Matt. the parable of the Labourers in the 
vineyard, ch. xx. 1—16. 

32—34.] FULLER DECLARATION OF 
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Kal nv tmpoaywv avtovs 6 “Incods, cai “ €OayBobvtTo Kak matt. xiv.2 
s a reff. constr., 

axodovbodvtes epoBovvTo. Kai Y tapadaBov radu Tods v2 
, n Soap e CREE de 

dadexa “ ijpEato avtois eye Ta péAXdOVTA abTO * oUp- We 
x Luke xxiv. / ee 3 \ © 

Baivew, *8 Oru Sov § avaBaivouev eis “lepocddupa, Kal 6 1 Acts iii. 

Y vio 0 Y av00e Z Sox a 5 n a 
vios Tod ¥ dvOpwrov *mapadofijccta toils apxtepebow Fins. n, 

\ a fal \ a , et. iv. 12; 

Kal Tots ypapwatedow, Kal *KaTaxpwodow adtov Oavdt@, 2 Pet. ii2 
\ , SN no» ' only. Gen. 

34 yi clii. 4. Kal Tapadwsovew avtov Tos EOverw, * Kat» éwratEovaw , Be ii, 20 
Si a \ ? , > A \ fF, QUT® Kal °e€umTVcoveW av7@ Kat 4 wacTiyoooVeW avTOD, «|. Natt. xvii. 

22. Ezek 
\ > lal > , \ \ lal ¢€ VA b] wos 

e KXlli. 28. kal amokTevotow avTov, Kal peTa TpEls Huepas © dva- 
, \ s an \| Mt. reff. oTnoetar. * Kai ‘ wpostropevovtat abtt® “ladxwBos Kat v Matt. sxvi. 

> , LN / l A ; ete At 
Iwavyns vioi LeBedatov Néyovtes ait Avddaxanre, § Pédo- £308: s.2. 

a oN Law , / Cars 36 So ew. dat, chi bev a 0 éav aitnowpey ce Tomons Huiv. O O€ EtTreD ° Yiv. 65. av. 
19. w. €is, 

Matt. xxvi. 67. xxvii. 30. Num. xii. 14. pass., Luke xviii. 32 only. 
e ch. viii, 31 reff, 

d Matt. x. 17 reff. Jer. vy. 3. 
f here only. Exod. xxiy. l4 al. g ch, vi. 25 reff. 

J 

82. mposaywy D, but precedens D-lat. om ka akoA. epo8. DK lat-a b. 
for 3rd Kai, oc Se B Cl(appy) LAN 1 (lat-e &) copt: «a o: C? eth: txt AN rel vulg 

latef (2) Cd,» 2 7] syzx goth. 
38. om 2nd rors (|| Matt) CDN rel goth: ins ABLMAN*# 1 (69, e sil) copt. [Tischdf 

gives M for the omn, H for the insn].—om ka: Tos ypau. N! 259. Oavatou 
D}(txt D2). 

34, rec transp eumtucovoew and pactrywoovow, with AN rel syrr goth [arm]: om kr. 
pact. aut. D 47 lat-ff, go: om «. eumrvo. avr. 28 [lat-&]: om both 258: txt BCLAN 
latt syr-jer copt wth. (Lhe sentence fell into confusion by the various errors of 
omission, and was variously restored.) —ewrtvovow &}, -véovow D(txt D2).—om avrov 
(aft paot.) N. om k. amoxt. avtoy A?D lat-g,: om avroy BLAN 1 Jat-b ¢ arm. 

. ree (for weta Tpeis nuepas) Tn TpLTH NuEpa (conformation to || Matt Luke), with 
AN rel vulg lat g, syrr goth zth arm Orig, (om 77 A!): txt BCDLAN lat-(a) b (ce) 
Det & syr-mg copt. 

35. mapamopevovtat X': mporop. SA Scr’s ¢ ev-H!. 
rel Orig ; o: 5vo BC copt: om AKMNUXT1! goth. for Aeyovres, kar Acyouow D 
406. 2-pe lat-a Syr Orig. rec om 2nd avtw (as superfl, and to avoid repetn), with 
AN rel vulg lat-6 ¢ f & [% q] syr goth: ins BCDLAR® lat-a@ Syr copt eth arm Orig. 

homeeotel in NX! wa to wa ver 37 (ins N82). om wa D-gr 118. 245-58 lat-2. 
o tt av C1: o av D 69. for aitnowper, epwtnowuev D 1. 2-pe: aitnoowey AN*. 

ree om oe, with X rel vulg lat-c ¢ & qg Syr: ins ABCLAN* 69 lat-a ff, syr 
copt «th arm, and bef the verb DKNTI 1 lat-b f goth. 

36. for exmey, Acyer D-gr. 

rec ins ot bef vio1, with DN 

His SUFFERINGS AND DEATH. Matt. xx. again opened this subject. 33.] The 
17—19. Luke xviii. 31—34. (The re- circumstances of the passion are brought 
markable particulars of ver. 32 are only 
found here.) This was (see Matt. xvi. 
21; xvii. 22) the third declaration of His 
sufferings which the Lord had made to 
the disciples, and it was His going before 
them, accompanied Most probably by some- 
thing remarkable in his gait and manner 
—a boldness and determination perhaps, 
an eagerness, denoted in Luke xii. 50, 
which struck them with astonishment and 
fear. See an interesting note here in 
Wordsw. Observe, that 7#oav and 
évaPalvoyres rust not be taken together. 
«They were in the way, as they went up 
to Jerusalem.” 82.] HpEaTo, anew: He 

Cec 

out in all three Evangelists with great 
particularity. The ‘delivery to the Gen- 
tiles’ is common to them all. 34. ] 
épat. Mark and Luke :—oravpdom, Matt. 
only, which is remarkable, as being the 
first intimation, in plain terms, of the 
death He should die. The &pas tov or., 
so often alluded to, might have had now 
for them a deep meaning—but see Luke 
ver. 34. After tots Ov. the subject of the 
verbs (épar., pagt. &e.) is Ta €Ov7. 

385—45.| AMBITIOUS REQUEST OF THE 
SONS OF ZEBEDEE: OUR LORD’S REPLY. 
Matt. xx. 20—28, where see notes through- 
out, and especially on the difference in our 
9° 
= 
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hiimtatatt. autos Tt Oédere Touhoat pe tuiv; %7 of bé eirav aiT@ ABCDE 
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akingsxxi, K xaBicwpev év Th Sof cov. *8 0 dé Ingods eimev adTots 1.69 
i Luke xxiii. 33 

(reff.) only. 
k intr., Matt. va 

Lreff. Xxili.2. QO 
1 = Matt. xxvi. 

39 reff. 
m = (|| Mt. v. r.) 
Luke xii. 50 
only +. acc., 
Luke xii, 47 

ae Kal TO n (|| Mt. v. e 
Luke xii. 50. 40 ro O€ 
constr. ellipt. 

ry. Rom. vi. 21. eoTw 
Luke v. 25. 
XVii. 1. 

q || Mt. reff. 
r vv. 28, 32. 
s || Mt. teff, 
t = || Mt. Luke 

ig 2 Cor. 

BatricOivat; 89 ot 

\ =) / 

kat Iwavvov. 

u Gal. ii. 6a, 9. 
Sus. 5. 

vy Rom. xv. 12 
‘from Isa. xi. 
10) only. 
Gen. xly. 26. w || Mt. Acts xix. 16. 

from Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 34. Rev. xix. 5, 18. 

Ovx« oldate Ti aiteicbe. 

1 Pet. v. 3 only. 

dvvacGe tueiv to | woTHpiov 

eyo Tivo, 7} TO ™PBanticopa 0 eyo ® Bamrifowas 
sh dé 

> a icy Ta \ 

Inaods eitev avtois To 

einav avt@ Avvaueba. 6 6é 
, aA / / ‘arotipiov 0 éyw Tivw triecOe, 

™ Bartiopa 0 eyo Barr iLopa H Barra @naeade: 
Kxabicar © éx » deEt@v jou i ef °ev@VvUpLOV OvK 

€uov Sodvat, adv Pois %ntoiuacta. | Kab 
> ie e bé r 27 s2 a t \ Pat , 
axovaayTes of déxa 'Hpgavto S ayavaktetv ‘epi laxwBou 

42 Kal Tposkadecdpevos avtovs 6 “Inaods 
Aéyes avtois Oidate Gtt of " doKodvTes 
26 o Ww at UA > fal \ € x / > a 

eOvav “ K@raxuptevovow avTov, Kal ol * weyddor avTov 
Y kateEovatatovow avTov. 

Yapyew Tov 

ASix/3 ef 5 gg 2 
OvyY OUTWS € EGSTLY) SEV. 

Gen. i. 28. ix. 1. x || Mt. Heb. viii. 11, 
y || only +. 

me bef monocot L N8>(appy): we tornow B32; momow, omg Tt Bed. we, D; roinow, 
omg pe, C 1. 69: muimoopar Scr’s 5 © ev-y: wa Toinow, omg me, 251: Tonoa, omg 

me, “A: txt ANX rel goth. (The varns arose from Matt xx. 32, and our ver 51.) 
87. for o1 de, Kat D vule lat-b k. 

cov (|| Matt), 
(|| Matt), with ACDNN rel: txt BLA. 
rel vulg lat-a syrr copt goth eth: 
92% k [gq arm). 

38. aft imo. ins amoxpi0e:s D 1. 69 lat-a b ff, ik 
AC3 rel syrr goth kat (from ver 39), with 

copt arm Orig,. 
39. (c:mav, so BDLAR.) 

(erray, so BC1DLA.) 
with AC3DN rel: txt BC!LAR. 

ins gov bef «& LN: 

om avtw Df lat-abeck [, 

rec ex det. bef 
rec (for apiorepwy) evwvupwy 

rec adds gov (|| Matt), with ACN 
om BDA 1 lat-b ef ff, 

otk q. mew D, rec (for 7) 
eth: txt BC'DLNAN 1. 69 latt syr-mg 

duvoucba B!. ff? 7). 
rec ins pev bef wornpioy (from || Matt), with AC®DN rel latt syr goth eth: 

om BC'LAX em(with gat) Syr copt arm. 
40. rec (for 7) «ax (|| Watt), with ACN rel lat-4 syrr eth arm: txt BDLAN latt 

copt goth. 
(Ser’s 1mnqr,e sil) Syr wth: 

41. om Ist na D-gr 64. 

mept &. ins Tov bef tar. 

rec aft evwy. ins ou (to conform to dck. mou: 
om ABCDNX rel latt syr copt goth arm Thl Euthym. 

nroimebat (sic) Di(txt D?): nromacba 69. 
ov (|| ZZatt) 8'(marked for erasure, but the marks removed) 1. 251 lat-a syr-mg. 

so also in || Matt), with 

at end add vuzo tov Tar pos 

ins Aor: bef dexa D lat-a b c ff, 7 g syr-jer copt- “dz. 
for npg. ay., nyavaxtnoay (from || Matt) A 1 gat lat-g, gq. ins kat bef 

for tak. Kk. t@., Twv v0 adecApwy A (from || Matt). 
42. rec o de ino. mposk. aut. (from || Matt), w ith AN rel vulg lat-f 9,5 1 q syr goth 

arm: txt BCDLA(R) lat-@ (4 ¢ ff, 7) & Syr copt xth.—om 6 Nie 
D[pref kat Yard lat) ] Ser’s ¢ s ey-y. 
lat-b f fo 9g 

ver. 35. The two accounts of the dis- 
course are almost verbatim the same, and 
that they came from one source is very 
apparent. Even here, however, slight de- 
viations occur, which are unaccountable, 
if the one had actually before him the 
writing of the other. Besides, we have 
the whole additional particular of the 
baptism, with which He was to be bap- 

KaTaKuptevorougty 
for peyado, Bacirets &, principes vulg 

om 2nd avteyv NN 1 Ser’s g. 
43. om g (I Maid D 229 vulg lat-a bf ff i [a)- rec ectat ( from || Matt), with 

7 

tized: see note on Matt. 38.] Observe 
the present tenses, wivw and Bawrifopar. 
The Lord had already the cup of His 
suffering at His lips: was already, so to 

speak, sprinkled with the first drops of 
spray of His baptism of blood [or they 
may be merely official, ‘that I am to drink 
of and to be baptized with’ |. 42.| ot 
Soxodvres Gpxewv, those who are reputed 
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buivy arn os éav Oédry ryever Bau x wéyas év vir, Eoray *M it, xxii 
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Kat Sodvas tiv »vyiy adtod ° WTpov avTl TOAROY. 
46 Kal épyovrar els ‘lepuyo. 

> KX of \ \ la) lal > a \ v 

amo ‘lepty® Kat Tov malnTay avtod Kat dydou 
¢ ey / / XN 

o vios Timatov Baptijsaios tuddos 

47 Kal aKovcas Ott 
\ \ (s y 

Tapa THV OOOV. 

pnvos 
"Inood, 6dXénoov pe. 48 Kal 
Jowmnon 0 S€ TOAAM paddAov Expatev Tié Aaveld érén- 
cov pe. * Kar 

Na4 lal \ ‘ / ’ lal / ” 

kat } fwvovcww tov Tuproyv EeyovTes avTa® Oapoet, Eyetpe, 
c SS > \ e / Leal 

509 d€ | droPadov TO iwatiovy avTod ™ dva- igwvet ce. 

AC3N rel lat-¢ syrr copt goth arm: 
[33, cane 69 
ye. (|| Watt) BCILAN 1. 69 lat-f ff: 
eotw CXAN 69. 
mss latt syrr goth arm. 

44, rec (for eav) av, with BDAN: txt AC rel. 
upoy evar mpw. D: txt AC% rel syrr goth wth arm. || Matt) BC'L(A)N vulg lat-d : 

44 Kat Os éav BM buay ryeveo Pau 

Nd , e\ 

féeotw, §npEato Kpavew cat reyew »“O vids Aaveld 
i2 / Stn \ oo 
ETETIMMY GAUT@ TOOL Wa 

k \ c “| a Ce j / b) , 

atas 0 Inoovs eirrev 1 Dwrnjcate avrov. 

txt BC!DLAR latt. 
Mey. ev up. evar D, in vobis major esse lat-a b (c).—mey- bef 

txt AC3 rel Roy copt goth. 
rec d:axovos bef vuwy, with 

al Me ch. i. 13 
il Mt., 31 jj. 
Matt. xxy. 44 15 Kal yap 0 vlos Too alt 

b = Matt. vi. 
John x. 

25 al. Josh. 
ii. 14. 

¢ || (reff. 2 only 

Nuc , ’ d=Ma 

Kab €KTTOPEVOMEVOU avuTou xxviii tg 

dws “~ e jana ix. 8 
tKaVOU, ; only a 

e / Sih f pres., John i. 
mposaitns €KaOnto 40 re. 

g vv. 28, 32, 41. 
h nom., Matt. 

xi. 26 reff. 
i w. Wa, Matt. 

xii. 16 reff. 
j || Mt. reff. 
k = || Mt. Matt. 

ii. 9. Acts 
viii. 38. 

1 Heb. x. 35 
only. Prov. 
xxviii. 24 BN. 
Isa. 1. 30. 
Jer. lii. 
aaa, 

m here only. 
1 Kings xxv. 
9. 

for cav, av BDLAN 

‘Incods 0 Nata- 

for cor, 

241(e sil) : txt ABCDN rel Ser’s- 

ev up. evar mpwrtos (from 

for TavTwy, vuwy rD 40, 2- -pe lat+a g, eth. 
46. epxera: (corrn to || Luke) D 61. 258 lat-w b ff, gy t Orig, [«. epx. ets tep. is 

supplied in B-marg ]. 

ins BCDLSA® 1. 69 Orig. 
elegance), with AC rel: 

for amo tep. ” exeiGev D 2-pe lat-a bf ff, 7 q goth Orig, 
for [8rd] «a, wera D lat-a 6 (c) f ff, t () 2 goth arm. 

rec ins o bef tupros (the art has been transposed for 
om BDLAX ev-y copt goth Orig. 

rec om 0, with A rel ‘goth : 

ins kat bef mposaitns &. 
rec exa. 7. T. odoy mposatwv (order of ||\Luke), with AC? rel latt syrr goth 

wth; om mposat. Cl; cxad. m. 7. odov ematwv (from || Luke) D 2-pe Orig, 
BLAN lat-% copt arm. 

47. rec vaGwpavos (from || Luke), with ACN rel goth: 
eotiv bef o vat. B 

txt A rel. 
avtov B[ autor B!] ev-y. 

vos D!(-wpnvos D?) lat-2! q? 
BCLM2AN: vos, omg o, DK 69 Orig: 

48. emutiuwy A. 
vies DF Orig: o wos 1. 118 syr-mg. 

: txt 

txt BLA 1 latt Orig,, va¢opy- 
for o vos, we (from || Luke) 

Bundt D-gr am [ Orig, ]. 

49. rec e:mev avtov pwvnPnva (conformation to || Luke, as appears by exedevoer. 
This is more prob than that the oratio directa should have been substd on acct of 
emmev: no such change was made in ch v. 43), with AD rel syrr goth eth [Orig, | ; 
ekeAeuoev aut. povndnvat Ser’s c ev-48 latt: txt BCLAN ev-y lat-% syr-mg copt. 
ot de Acyouow Tw Tp. D 2-pe lat-a b ff, 7 q. 
eyeipov 1.69: txt ABCDN rel. 

rec evyeipat, with U S(e sil) Orig : 

50. rec (for avarninoas) avactas, with AC rel syrr eth arm: om T: txt BDLM?AN 
lait syr-mg copt goth Orig,. 

to rule,—who have the title of rulers, 
not = ‘those who rue,’ which God alone 
does. 

46—52.] HraLIneG oF BLIND Bartt- 
MUS ON DEPARTURE FROM JERICHO. 
Matt. xx. 29—34. Luke xviii. 35—43. On 
the three accounts referring to one and 
the same miracle, see on Matt. I will only 
add here, that a similar difference of num- 

ber between Matt. and Mark is found in 
the miracle in the neighbourhood of Ger- 
gesa, ch. v. 2. 46.] Bapt. patronymic. 
20 2:—so Bartholomew, ch. ii. 18, 

Barjesus, Acts xiii. 6. 48.] See on 
Matt. vv. 30, 31. 50.] amroBahov, 
k.7.A.,—signs of an eye-W itness, which make 
us again believe, that here we have the 
literally ly exact account of what took place. 
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neonstriIt. mnonoas mrOev mpos tov “Incodv. »| Kat amoxpiBeis ABCDE 
ch, xv. 12. 5 , 

Matt-sxvi- girg 6 "Inoods elrev Ti "Oéreus °Toijow aot; 0 be LMSUV 
. vii. 12 reff. a , € QO R piohnax18 TUPAOS EurEev AUTO ?“PaBBovvi, va IavaBréyo. 0 dé p John xx. 16 1. 69 

onlyNe. ta ecls A 5 SL cA. OF ¢ / nese Ui 
a=Matt.xi.5 "Incods eimev avT@ “Traye, 1) TigTis cov *ceoWKEV OE. 

rua l kal evOds TavéBreev, Kal jKoAOVOEL adiT@ ev TH 00. 
* Luke sir XI. 1 Kat Gre ‘éyyifouow eis ‘lepocoAvma, eis 

tune = BnOgay) cat BnBaviav pos 70 ‘épos Tay * éXaudy, atro- 

hie) TE eh. aTére Sto Tay wabntav avtov, * Kal Neyer avTots “Tr- 
fa) X -) \ 

xxvii. 24v.r drveTe els THY K@OLNY THY “KaTévavTL Duav, Kat evOUS 
2Chron.vi. 12. 

- \ ¢€ / A / Svgid 

“ane. . eisTropevopevol Eis avTHY EvpryceTe Y THNOV SedeuEévor, Ep 
w intr., Matt. , , , ees \ 

xxii 2, ch, ov ovdels avOpeTov “ Kexdbixers AUTATE aUvTOY Kal 
Sp Aaa , eon / , an an 
ten” «Xhépere. 3 Kat édy tig vuiv eimn Ti qovteite TovTo ; 

xlvii. 16. 

for tov ing., avtoy D ev-y, latt(not em f q). 
51. rec Aeye: avtw oino., with A rel lat-a f (Syr) goth: o ino. Aey. avtrw KIT! 237- 

52-3-9 Ser’s e o w vulg lat-% syr: txt BCDLAN® tol lat-g, ¢ q copt (th) arm. 
cot bef bed. tonow (from || Luke) BCKLATIS® vulg lat-2: OA. rornoa co T: txt 
ADX rel lat-a@ 6 f copt goth eth. for paBBourr, kupte paBBer D lat-a b ff, 2. 

52. for o de, ca o (from || Luke) BLA N*8(but txt restored) lat-g Syr copt [eth]. 
(evéus, so BLAN.) rec Tw inoov (corrn on account of avtw preceding), with 

X rel syr goth Orig,: txt ABCDLM?A® 1. 69 latt syr-mg copt «th arm Orig,. 

Cnap. XI. 1. for eyyi(ovow, nyyicev D ev-z em lat-b ef ff, g,i kl [q] Syr copt 
seth, -oay (|| Matt} M 69 ev-y. (tepotoAupua, So BCDLARN 1. 69.) aft cep. Ins Kat 
AD lat-a 6 e.—om BnOdayn kot D latt Origexp(Wiwuer 5€ wep THs BnOgayy ev Kata 
Maréaiov, BnOavias d¢ kata Toy MdpKov, BnOpayy Se kad BynOavias kata Toy AovKay) and 
so Lachm and Tischdf.—BnSpayn and ByAaria (sic) B'.—ins ers bef Rn Paviay C(D)& 
(lat-%) eth arm. for twy (bef eAawy), to B. for amogrTeAAct, emempey C 
(Wetst and Lachm are in error): aweoretrey (|| Matt Luke) ¥H 1 lat-ab ef g, ks 
Syr copt goth eth arm-mss. 

2. for kat Acyet, Acywy (|| Matt) 1. 69 lat-a sah: x. esrey D-gr. om THY KaTev- 
ayTt unwy N'(ins NR), (evéus, so BLAN Orig.) om es avtqy (|| Luke) D 
lat-a b ¢ ff, ti q sah[appy }- aft ovders ins our BLA vulg lat-b f ff, 7 1 g Orig, ; aft 
avOpwrav CX 69 (Syr) copt-schw sah; aft ep ov K[T1] (syr) goth: ovders twrore avOp. 
(|| Luke) A: txt D rel em lat-a@ (c) g,,. & copt-wilk (ath) arm Orig). (‘not yet’ was 
manifestly interpolated, as naturally occurring, and found in || Luke.) exabioey 
(from || Luke) BCLAN Orig. rec Avoavtes aut. ayayete (from || Luke) A (D-gr) 
rel goth: Avoaytes aut. x. pepere L: txt BCAN latt syrr coptt eth arm Orig.—kac 
ay. D. 
"3. for cay, ay D. for moverte TovTO, AveTe Tov TwAor (|| Luke ver 33) D 69 lat-a 
bf ff, ¢ arm Orig). 

51.] “PaBBouvvt = »3:3n, Master, or 
My Master, see ref. John. It was said 

INTO JERUSALEM. Matt. xxi. 1—17. 
Luke xix. 29—44. John xii. 12—36. On 

(Drus. in Meyer) to be a more respectful the general sequence of events of this and 
form than jafBi. 52.] In Matt. only, the following day, see note on Matt. ver. 

Jesus touches him. The account here 1. 1, 2.] As far as eépfoere, the 
and in Luke seems to correspond better 
with the wonderful strength of his faith. 
Our Lord healed by @ word in such cases, 
see Matt. vill. 1O—13: ch. vii. 29, and 
other places. Luke adds, dofd(wy ry 
Gedv,—and that all the people seeing him 
gave glory to God: see also Luke xix. 37. 

Car. XI. 1—11.] TrrumpHat ENTRY 

agreement in Matt., Mark, and Luke is 
nearly verbal; after that Mark and Luke 
only mention the foal, and add, on which 
never man sat. Compare with this Luke 
xxiii. 53. Our Lord’s birth, triumph, and 
burial were to be, in this, alike. ‘A later 
tradition, sprung from the sacred desti- 
nation of the beast (for beasts never yet 
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v c fA > Lol , 

elmate ‘O Kipios adrod ¥ypelav ¥ exer, Kat evOds avTor y Matt. vi. 
> ae £5 4 \ > A \ & ~ reff. 

GTOGTENNEL WOE. Kat amndGov Kat evpov * TaXoV* shi xiv. 64'| L. 

SeSeuévov * mpos Ovpay Ew emt Tod * audodov, Kal a hare ony Jer. xvii. 27. 

Aovaw adtov. 5 Kai Twes TOV eKel ETTNKITV Ereyov , Hom. 

avrois Ti ’zrovetre AUovtTes Tov YT@dov ; % of O€ etrov “Aets xxi. 13, 

abrois Kalas cirev 6 “Incods, Kat ° adjKay autovs. Ba 

7 Kal * dépovow Tov Yar@dov mpos Tov ‘Inzovr, Kab {iMt, "1 Cor, 

déqiBdddovew avT@ TA (aria avTav, Kal exabicev ° eT aa ee 
Matt. xix. 28. 

> , 8 \ EX \ \ c , Sy ein £7 ? \ Rev. xx.4 

auToV. KQL TWONAOL TA LLATLA AVTWVY “ETTPWTAV ELS THV Gen xiviii.2 
f \\ Mt. reff. 

ins kat bef erate C}(perhaps) [lat-ff5]- rec aft e:mare ins ort (|| Luke), with 

ACDN rel vulg lat-f [7 q syrrsah goth] Orig: om BA lat-a 6 ci k eth. (evOus, so 

BCDLA® Orig,.) rec amooteAet (|| Matt), with GUM 1 vulg lat-a f ffo gtk lq 

D-lat A-lat coptt arm Orig,: txt ABC D[-gr] & rel em lat-b eg, syrr goth. aft 

amoor. ins mad. (see note) BDLAN Origy: aft avtoy Cl(appy): om AC? rel latt 

syrr coptt goth eth arm Orig.—amogr. madw avTov B. (om avtoy A: amoot. bef 

avtoy U.) 
4, rec (for kar amnd0.) amnad. de (from || Luke), with AC rel syr sah goth: k. 

ameaOovres (omg «at aft) D vulg lat-(a) b fl [iq] copt Orig, : amnAGov ovy kat 1.69: 

txt BLAN lat-(c) & (Syr) eth Orig). rec ins tov bef mwAoy, with CAN sah arm 

Orig, : om ABD rel copt goth Orig,. rec ins tnv bef @vpay, with ACDX rel 

Orig, : om BLA coptt goth arm Orig,. 

6. om avtas D lat-b ¢ ff, tk. rec (for evmev) evererAaro, with A rel vulg lat-a 

f D-lat syrr goth: espyre D[-gr] lat-d ¢ ff; ¢ [q] (both corrns to avoid the recurrence 

of evm., D also to plusq-perf for sense): txt BCLAN 1 (lat-* ?) coptt «th arm Orig). 

—add avrois DM 1. 69 latt Syr coptt goth ath. 

7. rec (for pepovaw) nyayor (from || Luke), with AD rel latt syrr coptt goth «th 

arm-mss: ayovow CR! 1.69 arm-use-zoh: txt BLAN®4 Orig, ; ducere lat-a b fy i. 

rec (for emBaddovew) eweBadov (to suit nyayov), with A rel lat-(@) ef 9. & (| 

syrr (sah ?) goth eth arm-mss: txt BCDLAN 1 vulg lat-b ff, @ 1 copt arm-usc-zoh 

Orig). cavtwy BN84; avrov D-gr 256: om 4. 28 lat-b ff? k q arm: avtev To 

mat. avTw XR}. nadie: D-gr 1: exabioay R!: -Onoay Ser’s b! ev-y. rec ew 

avtw (mechanical repetn from emB. avTw above), with AN rel: txt BCDLARN. 

8. ree (for Kat oA.) TOA. Se (from || Matt Luke), with ADN rel Jatt syrr sah goth 

arm: txt BCLAN lat-& gq copt eth. eavtwy B: avrov K: om L. EOTpwv- 

vuov D1, sternebant lat-a 6 eff ik Syr. ev tn odo AKMNTI 69! vulg lat-a ¢ 

fkiqarm. 

worked were used for sacred purposes, seems to me to be against it: and the 

Num. xix. 2: Deut. xxi. 3: 1 Sam.vi.7).’ final clause in ver. 6, Kal apiKay abrovs, 

Meyer. But does it never strike such an- appears to correspond with this. So that 

notators, that this very usage would lead I would understand it as in E. V.: and 

not only to the narrative being so con- straightway he (the speaker or owner) 

structed, but to the command itself hav- will send it hither. 4.| The report 

ing been so given? 8. 6 Kup..... of one of those sent: qu. Peter? 

&Se] The pres. amooréAdct, is used of —&pcod. (a road leading round a place) is 

future things whose occurrence is un- probably the street: see reff. Wordsw. 

doubted; see Matt. xvii. 11; xi. 3 al.: interprets it, ‘the back way, which led 

but the words are somewhat ambiguous. round the house. But there does not 

From the ancient interpolation of mdAiw, appear to be any reason for supposing the 

it seems that they were understood all to audr- to refer to the house, rather than to 

belong to 6 xvpios— the Lord hath need the whole block, or neighbourhood, of 

of it, and will immediately sendit[back].’ houses, round about which the street led. 

Lachm., by printing the words without a [Archbp. Trench, on the A. V. p. 116. 

stop, evidently adopts this rendering: would render it “a way round,” “a 

and Origen, tom. xvi. in Matt. § 16, vol. . crooked lane.” 8, 9.] On the in- 

iii. p. 741, favours it. But verisimilitude teresting addition in Luke vv. 37—A40, see 
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ghere only +. OOD, drror Sé & atiBddas ™ Koavtes ex TOV aypar, 

ei kat of iapodyovtes Kat of axodrovOobvtes éxpatov 

al see Matt, * OQoavyd, ledroynuévos 6 épxopuevos ™€v dvomaTe Kupiov, 

init. Matt. 10 edroynuévn 1) Epyouevn Bacitela Tob TaTpos MOV 

11 nat eisHrOev ets 
xiv. 22. 
Mt. reff. / ¢€ \ tal ¢ / 

KEM rer os, Aavelo, Qoavva ™eév tots "uipiotots. 
m ||. Matt. c , ; Q ec 2. \ 8 ne , , 

TepocdAvpa eis TO lepdv' Kat °mepiPAeYrauevos TavTa, Xxili. 39. 
n jj Mt. reff. 

Pdvrlas 75n ovens THs dpas €EAOev cis ByGaviav pera 23Br0-. o ch. iii. 5 reff. 
p adj. (but?), 

I) , GHKL TOV OWOEKA. — 
here only +. 

aA an \ Vv 

12 Kal 7h I émavpiov é&ehOovtwy avtav amo ByPavias i 
see ch, iy. 30 
reff. 

q Matt. xxvii. 
62. Johni. 
29, 35 al. 
Num. xi. 32. 

rec oro:Badas, with AC rel syr-mg-gr(Treg, -mss Tischdf) Orig,;: orv8. N Scr’s k 

ev-y syr-mg-gr(Tischdf): o7e:8. EG: eo718. D: txt BHKLMUATIRN 69 Orig,. 
ree exowrov ek Tw devdpwy (from || Matt), with ADN rel latt Syr syr(ayp. marg) 

goth arm: exomr. ex 7. ayp. C copt-schw[-dz] sah; ee@debant ramos arborum ex 
agris copt-wilk : txt BLAN Orig). rec adds (from || Matt) kat eotpwvvvoy ets 
tnv odov, with A D(omg eis) rel latt syrr copt goth arm (Orig) ; i. €. ev 7.08 KMNITI: 
om BCLAR® sah eth. 

9. mposayortes D-gr. 

wcavva D lat-b ff. 
10. ins xo bet’ evrAoynu. ADIKMTI Syr eth. 

u rec aft expaCov ins Aeyoures (from || Matt), with ADN rel 
vulglat-a bf g, [él 7] syrr goth wth arm: om BCLAN lat-c ff, & coptt Orig). om 

rec aft BaoiA. repeats ev ovomate 
kupiov, with AN rel lat-g syr goth eth Jer Euthymexpr: om BCDLUAR 1.69 ev-y latt 

Syr copt arm Orig,. 
11. erseAdwy D lat-a b ef fhe Jo 2- rec aft repoc. ins o inaous (beg of a lection), 

with AN rel lat-g syr goth; bef ets epoo., lat-e f Syr eth arm: om BCDLAN 1 vulg 
lat-a 6 fy Jt kl copt Orig). 
goth arm: om BCLMAN 69 latt Syr copt wth Orig,. 

for ofias, ope CLAN Orig 
aft 503. ins uadytwyv D evv-H-y-z lat-a bc 

bef fri 
tns D 245. 2-pe: Tns nuepas 28. 69. 

f 92% (4)- 

rec ins kat bef evs To tepov, with ADN rel lat-q syr 
om kat (bef mepiB.) D lat-a 

: oWovns 2-pe. om Ts wpas B: om 

12. for efcA0. avtwy, efeAPovTa D-gr(oy eedO. D1): efeAPovTa avrov T; cum ewisset 
mt lat-d ¢ ff, [q]| Syr. 

notes there. ottB. = Baia tr. powwikwy 
John ver. 13: but this word, by its deriva- 
tion from o7efBw, signifies not merely 
branches, but branches cut for the purpose 
of being littered to walk on: and thus im- 
plies éorpévvvov cis r. 65dv, which has been 
unskilfully supplied. Bp. Wordsw. com- 
plains of the introduction of tay aypay 
into the text, adding ‘‘other instances, 
unhappily far too numerous, might be cited, 
where corrupt glosses and barbarisms have 
been recently received as improvements 
into the Sacred Text.” Surely a Commen- 
tator of Bp. W.’s learning and piety should 
know better than to write thus. He well 
knows, that it is not as improvements, 
that any such changes have been intro- 
duced as those to which he alludes, but 
simply and humbly in deference to the 
carefully weighed evidence of the best and 
oldest authorities, combined with that fur- 
nished by the existing phenomena of in- 
terpolation and adaptation of parallel , 
places. The charge of attempting to “im- 

prove the Sacred Text” recoils on those, 
who in the face of such evidence, with 
such questions as ‘‘ What writer would 
say, they cut branches off the fields?”, 
shelter their own rationalizing subjectivi- 
ties under received readings which have 
been themselves glosses and “improve- 
ments” on the Sacred Text. 10. | 
evA.... Aavetd, peculiar to Mark, clearly 
setting forth the idea of the people that 
the Messianic Kingdom, the restoration of 
the throne of David, was come. See 
the additional particular of the weeping 
over the city, Luke vv. 41—44, and notes. 

11.] See Matt. ver. 12, and notes 
on ver. 1: also on John ii. 13—18. 
I am by no means certain that the solution 
proposed in the notes on Matt. is the right 
one, but I cannot suggest a better. When 
Mark, as here, relates an occurrence 
throughout, with such signs of an eye- 
witness as in ver. 4, ib is very difficult 
to suppose that he has transposed any 
thing ; whereas Matt. certainly does not 
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amo ‘ Haxpoben & aa at iv. 

“ dpa Th ebprjaet ev avrh, kab eOav o Matt xxiv. 82 

Xér avti ovdcy evpev Yet wy “didAAAa* oO yap * 

14 kat ? aroxpiWeis elrev adth Moyxére I! Mt reit 

\ tM: 
* KALPOS Natt aye 

CXXxXvii. 6. 

V ellips., Acts 
Vili. 22. - Rom. 
i. 10. Ac ts 

. 18. xix. 
Kab w ots vii. le 

xvii. 27 only, 
Ps. lvii. 1. 

x ||. ch. vi. 58. 

\ 

Kal xOvOY 

Acts viii. 36. 
Tpatréetas y- y = Matt. xi. 

27. xii. 4 al. 

f 

b xabéSpas TOV T@NOUVYTOV z = Matt. xiii. 
30. xxi. 34, 
aes ce . Le / nN 5 

tas ‘qepistepas * xaréotpewev, 16 Kat ovdx 'ipeev ™ fy@ a Mitt. vii 1. 
an ALY n ‘3 r 

tls dveveyxn CoKedos Sia TOU Lepov. 
b = Matt. xi. 25 reff. 

&c. Matt. xxvi. 22. 
g ||. John ii. 15 only +. 
kjj Mt. only. Judg. vii. 13 A. 

note) = ver. 28. Matt. iv. 3 al. fr. 
16. 2 Tim. ii. 20 al. Exod. iii, 22 

om emeivacev &1(ins N-corr!, appy). 
13. amo paxpobey bef cvxny D Scr’s c vulg lat-a bf fy gy. [il q] Orig 

pref Ser’s ¢ d p- 
ins ABCDLMNAN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr eth Orig,. 

cay TrcoTw D gat lat-b ¢ ff,t kh: ws evpnowy m1 2-pe lat-a fg Orig 
txt ABCKLNUAT!R® 1. 33 vulg lat-g,. 

avtnv D lat-b ¢ fri ik: om em avtny lat-a g, Syr. 

ins way (|| Matt) KMTN ev-w Syr: 
arm: 

with X rel syrr goth arm : 

14) 2-pe lat-g Orig : 
e q¢ eth Orig. 
arm, so (but i insg o bef kapos) D Orig, 

14. om ka D 2-pe lat-a q Orig. 

ovdey ovx evpey Li. 

c || Mt. John viii. 35, 51, 52 al. 
e ||. Matt. ix. 25 al. 
h || Mt. Matt, xxiii. 2 only. ae is is 

1 Hd. ch. i. 34 only. = Matt. iii. 15 al. 

Luke vi. 44. 
Wf James iii. 12 Kat edidacKey James). 12 

DoKenile 
one LVeelys d ch. x. 28, 32, 

= ||. Luke xix. 23. John ii. 15 only a 
i Matt. iii. 16 reff. 

Ps, civ. 14. m (see 
n=here only+. Esdr. y. 55 (53). o Luke viii. 

aft curnv 
rec om amo, cent X rel goth 

for €c apa Tt evp., ede 
»-—Yee evpnoer bef tu, 

om €Adwy er 
endev evpwy D-or(omg kat, ver 

aft 2nd @vAAa ins wovoy C2N 33. 69 lat-b 
rec ov yap nv putas (see note), with AC2N rel latt syr goth eth 

: txt BC'LAN Syr copt. 
rec aft amoxpiOers ins o ino., with X rel:° 

om ABCDKLMNatmN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr copt goth eth arm Orig gh. rec €k gov 
bef evs 7. at., with AN rel syr copt: txt BCDLAR® 1 latt Syr goth eth arm Orig,. 
elz ovders: 

15. for epxovTat, npxovto C: 
Owv, ore nV 

tepw in templum D. 

QuTW 

speak here so exactly, having transposed 
the anointing in Bethany: see notes on 
Matt. xxvi. 2, 6. 

12—26.| THE BARREN FIG-TREE. THE 
CLEANSING OF* THE TEMPLE. Matt. xxi. 
12—22. Our account here bears strong 
inarks of being that of a beholder and 
hearer: e.g. &eXO. av. ard By., 7 paKps- 
Gev,—txovcav @vAha,—Kal kovov ot 
pad. avr. The times and order of the 
events are here more exact than in Matt., 
who places the withering of the tree zmme- 
diately after the) word spoken by our Lord. 

13.] et dpa, st forte, si, rebus ita 
comparatis: see Klotz ad Devar. ii. p. 178. 

6 yap K. ovK HY o.]| The ellipsis 
may be suppled,—for the season was not 
(one) of figs,—or, for the season was not 

om A: txt ABCDNX rel Orig, Thl. oayn DU 1. 69 Orig, 
esseAPwy D-gr: venit lat-b ¢ copt-dz xth h—for elseA= 

: rec aft e:seA@. ins o inoous (|| Matt), with AN rel lat-f gq syrr: 
om BCDLAN 1. 33 latt copt goth(Treg) wth arm Orig,. 

aft exBadAew ins kat A; exeOev D lat-d. 
(bef ayopafoyras) (|| Matt), with D rel Orig, 

aft KoAA. ins egexeev (see John ii. 15) N 69 arm. 
7. Kabedpas Twy TwAr. T. TepioTepas (|| Matt) 1 Orig: 

for ets T. Lep., Ev TW 
rec om Tous 
for Tw Lepw, 

kareotpepey bef k. 
om xateotp. D-gr lat-c kh. 

: ins ABCKLMNUMR. 

(that) of figs, i.e. not yet the season for 
jigs. The latter suits the context best. 
The tree was precocious, in being clothed 
with leaves: and if it had had on it winter 
Jigs, which remain on from the autumn, 
and ripen early the next season, they 
would have been ripe at this time. But 
there were none—it was a barren tree. 
On the import of this miracle, see notes on 
Matt. 15—19.] Matt. xxi. 12, 13, 
where see notes: also Luke xix. 45—48. 

16. ovk iptev tva] “ Observa, va 
et Uppa a recentioribus poétis frequentari 
post verba jubendi.” Herm. ad Viger., p. 
849. See note on 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 
This was the court of the Gentiles, which 
was used as a thoroughfare; which dese- 
cration our Lord forbade. oKEvOS is 
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“ e LEE 5 

piulvit, Kab €édeyev Ov yeyparrat 6TL O oiKOS pov P oiKos 
ER. Vil. 

PS re, TPosevyx is edn Pjoerat maow Tos EOvecw ; opels dé qWe- 
Heb. 38. 
Rev. vi, TomKate avtov Iomyralov *AnoTov. 18 Kal jeouoay ot 
pees Ae ar) A \ c A \ ) 

30 al. 8 7 ae ral apxvepels Kat of ypapmatels Kat * efnrouv he QuTov 
t; / ’ lal \ > , La BA 

“Sv Lil @moveowow epoBodvTo yap avTov, Tas yap oO OoyAosS 

iPass” t éZer du) veri rh Sidayh adtod. | Kal dre Vows las eeTTAnooeTG “ews TH OLOayT = laa Ki é 
Ss , >’ A ” a 9) 

xi2, - eyeveTo, e&emropeveTo EEw THS Todews. 9 Kal * Tapa- 
t Matt. vii. 28 , 7 \ 5 \ a = , 3 

ff. x 70 Vi Z a wih 2 ett Berea Tpoot eldov THY ouKiy efnpappenay » eke 

Kesaiitaa.* pegov. 2! nat » avauvnobeis o Ilétpos eyes avT@ 
v ch. xiii. 39. a : \ 

Matt. xxviii. “Pa BBel ide 9 Yourh Hv °Katnpdow *éEnpavtar. ™ Kat 
OMe SaXOCs e? a , a Yj / 

wits y er, ATrOKPUOEls 6 "Inoovds Aéyer avtois 4”"Kyete “ rrictw ° Beod. | 
x Matt. [xvi. ORY , coa e A x ” . » Y v 6 
3ixx.1.ch, 23 Qunv A€yW vutY OTL OS AV ElTTN Tw Oper TOUT@  ApOnTL 
1. 35. xl, \ , A : y . é ae a Hy - 

srt Kal BrAnOnte eis THY Oadaccay, Kai pr dvaxpiOn ev TH 
John xviii. 
28. aa Acts xxviii. 23 only. Exod. xvi. 7. y ver. 13. z = || Mt. reff. a here 

only. Job xxxi. 12. bch. xiv. 72. 1Cor.iv.17. 2 Cor. vii.15. 2 Tim.i.6. Heb. x. 32 only. Gen. 
viii. 1 Ed-vat.[B def.] (-“vyots, Luke xxii. 19.) ce Matt. xxv. 41 reff. d Matt. 
xxi. 21 reff. e constr., Acts iii. 16a. Rom, iii. 22. Gal. ii. 16, 20. iii. 22. James ii. 1 al. 

f= ||. Acts x. 20. Rom. iv. 20. James i. 6}. 

17. rec (for «. eAey.) Aeywv, with ADN rel latt syr goth arm: txt BCLAN 69 lat-% 
(Syr) copt am Orig, rec aft eAeyey ins avtors (|| Matt), with ACDN rel [latt syr 
goth] Orig,: om B 28 lat-b g, arm. om ov D 1 lat-b ez & copt arm. om ott 
CD 69 lat- a eff, ik q eth arm-mss: ins ABX rel vulg lat-f g, Orig. rec (for 
memoinkate) emonoate (from || Luke), with ACDNN rel: txt BLA Orig. auTov 
evot. AMT! 1. 33 lat-a.—avrny D'(txt D-corr?). 

18. rec transp apy. and yp., with X rel syr goth: txt ABCDKLAMN 1. 33 latt Syr 
copt eth arm Orig,. (N ?) om kat (bef e(n7.) D latt(not £). rec amoAevov- 
ow, with KMIA (S, e sil): txt ABCDN I(Tischdf) & rel Orig. om avtovy AKTI 
lat-c ff. rec (for mas yap) ott mas (to avoid the recurrence of yap), with ADN 
rel latt syrr goth(Treg) arm Orig: txt BCAX® 14.69 copt. efemAnocovto MAN 
Ser’s d e vulg-mss lat-c copt-wilk. 

19. orav (to suit || Matt, and to signify that every evening this took place: which 
however the context forbids, only one such exit being here spoken of) BCKLATU® 33 : 
txt ADN rel. eyiveto (emendn with same intention as above, to represent it as a 
daily act ?) AE2?GHV2X 69. efemopevovto (corn to suit the next ver?) ABKM'ATI 
lat-e D-lat Syr syr-mg arm. for efw, ex D lat-b ce f k. 

20. maperopevero and ins ka bef e:dov XN}. rec mpwt bef mapamopevopevar (to 
conform to oe eyev., ver 19 ?), with AN rel vulg lat-f ff, [2] syrr goth arm: txt BCD 
LA® 1. 33 ev-y lat-6 7 g copt «th.—ins To bef rpe D. 
e. for i5e, 15ov D Scr’s s Orig). etnpav0n DLNA 1. 33 Orig: 

Thl 
22. rec (not Mill) om o (bef ic.): ins ABCD® rel. 

69 lat-a 6 7 arm. ins tov bef @eov D. 
28. rec aft auny ins yap (for connexion), with AC rel lat-g Syr-ms syr-w-ast copt 

goth «th: om BDNRN 1 latt Syr arm. om ott DX 33 em(with tol) lat-g, & goth 
zeth arm. eay A 1. diaxpiOns D-gr!: hesitaveritis lat-c. (but -rit D-lat.) 

eknpata: X 69 

ins et bef exere DN 33}. 

any vessel,—e.g. a pail or basket,—used 
for common life. 17.| waow ois 
€6v., omitted in. Matt..and Luke, but con- 

ver. 17. On the Sunday and Monday 
evenings, our Lord appears to have gone fo 
Bethany. 20—26.] The answers are 

tained in the prophecy :—‘ mentioned b 
Mark as writing for Gentile Christians.’ 
—Meyer, but qu. ? 18.] was 6 dyX. 
..--| This remark, given by Mark and 
Luke, is omitted by Matt.: probably be- 
cause he has given us so much of the 
ddax7 itself. : 19.] See note on Matt. 

very similar to those in Matt., but with 
one important addition here, viz. vv. 25, 
26: see Matt. vi.14,and 1 Tim. ii1.8. The 
connexion here seems to be, ‘Though you 
should aim at strength of faith,—yet your 
faith should not work in all respects as 
you have seen me do, in judicial anger 
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, > ? 4 v a lal A 

Kapdia avTov, GANA TioTe’y OTL D Aaded £ yivEeTai, EoTAL  =Matt.vi.r. 
yen. i. Sal, fr 

See rAL SN ” 94, \ n L con s e h Col. 3.9. ice avTe@ [0 éav eirn]. dua TOUTO A€yw piv, TavTAa boa Shi 3 rf 
fs \ ce / 7 . J = Matt. vi. 12 

haposevyerOe Kai " aiteicOe, muctevere Srv eXdPeTe, Kai wit 
, aa = NG ey: : , 5 k Matt. y. 23. 

éorat duiv. % Kal bray orHKeTe mposevxopevot,) apiete Rev iis Ms 
v kv / i Ni Sa \ ¢ a [oat a xxxi, 35. el we *éyete Kata Twos, iva Kai o | rwaTnp Umwr o ev TOIs 

j > o j ’ lal ig a nN m / ig lal 96 > \ ae “ 

ovpavois iaph tpiv ta ™ rapaTT@pata two. 6 eb SE INatt v6 
C i 5 ee ey a Sas i \ Cin 33 ie? > m Matt. vi. 14 

iets ov Jadtete, ode o lrratnp Vpdv oO ev * ovpavots “iste.” ” 
: / \ Lal 

J adnoe Ta ™ TapaTToOLaTa ULV. 
¢ c fal . 27 Kal épyovtar wadw els “lepooddupa. Kat ey Te» Uke i. 

ve . Ss 

e lal fal la) \ . 

iep® meprtatodvtos avtod epyovtas mpos avTov ol apy- 

see Col. iii. 

7 iv. 7. 
o = Matt. xix. 

a \ c a \ ¢ , 98 Nn ar, 18. xxii. 36 

LEpels KAL Ol YpappaTeEls Kal OL mpecBuTepot *> Kat EXeyov a. 2 Kings 
3 Kings xiii. 
12. 

> a n?R ry / b] . / la) a xX / N: 

avuT@ vy ~ TOLA efouclg TAUTA TOLELS, 7) TLS GOL THV 

rec morevon (corrn to Siaxpi6n), with ACD rel, morevor XI: -onte 69: txt 

BLR, morever A ev-yy. rec a Aeyer (the plur to suit apO. kat BAnO.: Evel, aS @ 

commoner word), with AC rel: txt BLNAN 33.—for ot: to end, To meAAoy o ay et 

yevnoetat avtw D, simly latt. om o-eay ern BCLAN 1! vulg lat-fg, ¢ 2 copt wth: 

ins A(D)N 1? rel lat-a 6 (c) ff, & q syrr goth arm. (The omn may be easily accounted 

for, 0 Aare having preceded; or even from erat uuu follg : see also || Matt: not 

so the insn: for if cota avtw required a subject to be supplied, why not eorar vu 

below 2) 
24. rec aft ooa ins av (from || Matt), with A rel arm: eay KNIT 253 Ser’s e w: 

om BCDLAN goth. rec mposevxopevet and om ka (to make ooa governed by 

areibe as in || Matt), with AN rel vulg lat-bf 9,» [¢] syr goth arm: txt BCDLAX 

lat-a ¢ ff, k Syr copt eth Cypr,. rec (for cAaBere) Aa Bayete, with AN rel syrr 

goth arm: Anupecde D 1 latt ath Cypr: txt BCLAN copt. (Zhe aor not being 

understood was altered to the pres or fut: ef Orig.) 
25. ree orneyre (gramml emendn), with B rel (Orig), erneerre Ki: eotnentar A: 

ornte N: txt ACDHM2VX 1. 33. 69, eornxete L: stabitis latt. (N ?) for agiee, 

apete C}, ins wy bef ev t. ovp. D (att) Cyprs. apnoer D ev-y. om 2nd 

vuwy D Cypr,(ins,). 
26. om ver (homeotel) BLSAN lat-g, k 1 copt eth(-rom and ms m) arm-zoh Thl: 

ins ACDN rel latt syrr goth xth-pl(from ms a) arm-use [Cypr,]. (Z eannot agree with 

Tischdf Treg, in supposing our ver 26 to be interpolated from Matt vi. 15. or wt 

varies from that ver in a manner quite unaccountable, if it is copied from it.) rec 

ins tos bef ovpavors, with A rel: om CDKMT! 1.—| ev ovpavw N.j—om o ev ovp. 33 

ev-y. aft apnoe: ins uuu (so also in Matt vi. 15) D 33. 69 latt syrr goth Cypry. 

27. epxera DX lat-b c ff, ¢ (%) [q] wth. aft mpeoBurepo ins Tov Aaou (|| Matt) D. 

28. rec (for eAeyov) Aeyovow (corrn to epxovra above), with ADN rel vulg lat-2 & 

[2 q]syrr arm: txt BCLAR 1 lat-a 6 ef copt goth eth. rec (for 9) kat (see || Matt), 

with AN rel latt syrr goth eth arm: txt BLAN 124 Ser’s ¢ ev-y syr-mg copt. (C un- 

certain).—om 7 Tis to worms D 238-58 lat-& : om wa 7. moins 2-pe lat-a b ff> 4 arm. 

condemning the unfruitful and evil; but 
you must forgive.’ 24.]| éhaBere is 
aor., because the reception spoken of is 
the determination in the divine counsels 
coincident with the request—believe that 
when you asked, you received, and the 
fulfilment shall come, éorat. 25. 
On the matter cf. Matt. vi. 14 f. See also 
ib. v. 23 f., where the converse to this is 
treated of. In Gtav otyKere, the av 
connects, not with the verb, but with the 
te, giving indefiniteness to the occasion, 
not to the act. See Klotz, Devar. p. 470, 
475. He gives an example from Lycurgus 

contra Leocratem, p. 162 (§ 107), dray 
ev Tois OmAas exoTpaTevduevol ctor, 
26.] In ei... . ovk, the negative must be 
closely joined to the verb; the verb, not 
the conditional particle, carrying the ne- 
gative: q.d. “if ye refuse to forgive.” 

27—33.] THE AUTHORITY OF JESUS 

QUESTIONED. HIS REPLY. Matt. xxi. 23 

—32. Luke xx. 1—8. Our account and 

that of Matt. are very close in agreement. 

Luke’s has (ef. ver. 6, 6 A. Gras Kat. if.) 

few and unimportant additions: see notes 

on Matt. 28.] Tatra need not neces- 

sarily refer to the cleansing of the temple, 
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ak a 5 9) Ses, , Cin r wees 
q\iMt.ref. GODS El7rev avTOls “Ezrepwricw tuas Eva 4 Xoyov Kal amro- 

, \ al an / la) an 

KpiOnté pot, Kat ep@ viv ™ ev °troia efoucia TavTa ToL. 
9 \ \ ? fa os xX b] > 80 76 Bamticwa 70 “Iwavvov é& ovpavod tw 7 €& av- 

Matt. xvii. 7 , , ? r , 3] Nr / s \ rMatt. xvii, Oowmav; amoxpiOnTé uot. Kat * dtedoyifovTo § mpos 
2 LA he \ , 2D \ > no 3 es \ , 

schex 2618 Eautovs A€yovtes “Hav elim@pev “KE ovpavod, épet Ara ti 
OvK emlioTevoaTe avT@; °2 ara el@pev “HE avOpwtoar ; 

t change of a \ ' 0 \ ? 
‘constr, Luke €EPOROOVTO TOV Naov: aTravTes yap “elyov Tov ‘lwavyny 
v. 14. Acts 
= <iii, 22 Vv bl eo / 9 33 \ > / a? lal if gs 22, Y OVT@S OTL TPOPNTHS 7D. kal atoxpilevtes T@ Inood 

4 > 7 \ ca n U > a > \ 

éyouow Ov« oldauev. Kal o “Inoods Aéyee avdtots OvdEe 
vy Luke xxiii. ‘ 

u Matt. xiv. 5 

i. 1Tim. é@y@ Neyo vpiv ™ év °Troia éEovela TadTa Too i. . 

y. 3,5 al u é “ U > 

Xum-xxii 37 XTT. 1 Kat ijpEato avtois év mapaB8orais daneiv. 1) 

edwk. bef 7. e&. TavTny (from || Matt) BCLM?A® (1) 33 latt{mot zg] Syr copt. 
moiets HKLUNUXT ev-y. 

29. rec aft imc.ins aroxpibes ( from || Matt Luke), with ADN rel latt syr goth arm: 
om BCLAN 33 lat-g, i & Syr copt eth. rec aft vuas ins kaye, with DGMNTR : 
kat eyw EFHSUVX 69 [et ego latt|: kayo vuas AKTI lat-g, 3 goth [eth]: txt B 
C(perhaps) LA lat-%1 copt. om Ist ka: D 28 lat-a be fg, ik [q] (Syr) copt arm. 

Kayw vu epw LA X3a(but vuw erased) 33: kar eyw Aeywo vuw D: eyw is 
expressed in lat-e Syr copt eth arm. 

30. ree om 2nd To (|| Zuke), with NX rel: ins ABCDLAN 33. aft twavvov ins 
mo0ev ny (|| Matt) CX 33 lat-% Syr sah zth. ovpavev celo D. om nv CLN 33. 

$1. for «ai, o: de N (latt). rec edoyi(ovto (prob AI was lost in AI preceding : 
the uss are too many and important to suppose Sted. taken from || Matt), with AN 
rel: mposeAoy. N: txt BCDGK LMA] &34(but zposea. restored) 1. 33. 69. aft 
AeyorTes ins Tt ecrmuev D 69 lat-a ff, zk. for eper, Aeye: D-gr lat-b. aft epec 
ins nu (|| Matt) D4(vu. D!-gr) M 1. 69 em(with gat mt tol) lat-a bef ffi k§ [q] 
D-lat Syr sah eth arm. rec aft dia 7 ins ovy (from || Matt, where only DL al 
omit it), with BC? D-gr NX rel vulg lat-fg, syr sah: om AC!LMXA tol lat-a 6 e ff 
t k& [q] Syr[et eur] copt goth eth. 

$2. (adda, so A B(sic cod) CLAN 33: om D.) rec ins cay bef extwuev (sup- 
plied from not understanding txt), with D 69 vulg lat-a 6 e | f ff, | 92 ¢ (Syr) syr eth 
arm: om ABCNN® rel lat-4 coptt goth. poBovpey D!: -yea (|| Matt) D-corr! 
LN] 69 latt(not am em ing) coptt zth arm. for Aaov, oxAov (|| Matt) BONS 33 
syr-mg: txt AD rel vss(appy). for amaytes, mavtes (|| Watt) CDNN! 1. 33: txt 
ABN*2 rel. for e:xov, noeicav D 2-pe lat-a b ef ff, i & [q] arm. rec ort bef 
ovtws (corrn to supposed sense), with A rel syrr copt goth: ot: ad7Ows D vulg lat-a f 
q: om ovtws NN! f ev-y lat-c & eth arm: txt BCLN32 69.—toy ww. ovtws ws mpopyTny 
A(N) sah. 

33. rec Aeyovow bef tw imaov, with AD rel vulg lat-b ec [f] ¢ & syrr goth arm: txt 
BCLNAN 33. 69 mt lat-a ff, copt. rec aft imoous ins aroxpiBers (prob mechanical 
repetn from above), with X rel; bef mo. A D(omg kar) KMM 1.69 vulg lat-b ff, 
9:27 [tl] q syr goth eth: om BCLNTIAR 33 lat-a ef k Syr coptt arm. for avtois, 
avtw D-gr. ets motav efovo.av D'(txt D-corr! and lat). 

Cuap. XII. 1. rec (for Aadeww) Aeyew (from || Luke), with AC D-gr (N) rel lat-&% 
syr[-txt] goth; Aeywy T 126(Tischdf): txt BGLAN 4.69 latt Syr syr-mg coptt. (lat-@ 
def.)—Acyew bef avr. ev map. N. 

as Meyer; but seems from || Luke, to ex- raw, the preposition does not signify in 
tend over our Lord’s whole course of addition, as Fritz., but merely indicates 
teaching and putting himself forward in the direction of the question. 82. ] 
public. tva Tatra moujs is not a peri- The édv being omitted as spurious, a note 
phrasis of the infinitive, but contains the of interrogation must be set after av0p.— 

purpose of rhye&.7.25. 29. | In éwepw- a question which is answered by the Evan- 

a rn Ay y : ‘ pavers €£ovolay TavTnv edwxevy Piva tadta Touns; 296 dé ‘In- ABODE 
LMNSU 
VXIAIL 
N1. 33. 

69 
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, . cal 3 - ld 

W’Aumerava * epuTevoev ¥ avOpwrmos, Kat * mepLéOnkep w Matt. xx.1, 
t \ ” € , 

a dpaypov, Kat » wpvfev ° vTodnvLov, Kal @Kkodopnoev 
d 

2 

va mapa tov ' yewpyov AAaBy 
na \ / X - 

W Gumeravos: 3 Kal NaBdvtTes avrov * ederpay Kai aTrEOTEL- 
, \ / / \ 

Nav xevov. * Kal wddw aéaTEiNev TpOS avTOVS adov 
5 a 35 A m2 ' i en 
ovAov: Kakelvov “éxehadaiwoay Kat “7TLlWaATAD. 

” > Lé > a > / \ \ 

ddXov améoteiNev? KaKEelvoy aTréKTEWaV, Kal mToAOUS 

Ce) X an an ~ 

‘atmo TOV KaPTTWY TOU 

&c. al. Deut. 
xx. 6. 

x Matt. xv. 13 
, Nec eu os ee NEA aS a SeN ea 2 “ie reff. 

mupyov, Kal © eEédeTo avTov *yewpyots, Kat ATEOH UNG EV. y ~ Natt. xxi. 
/ \ \ \ a aA ~ 28 al. 

Kal atéaTeiev Tpos TOS ‘ yewpyovs TO ” Kalp@ Sodroy, * Matt. xxvii. 
28 reff. 

a || Mt. Luke 
xiv. 23. Eph. 
ii. 14 only. 
Ps. cxxix. 12. 

b || Mt. Matt. 
xxv. 18 only. 
Isa. v. 2. 

rk , c here only. 
2 Kat Isa. xvi. 10. 

= mpody- 
voy, Isa. vy. 2. 

d || Mt. reff. 

a \ rg / é | . 

Grrovs, ° ods pev * Sépovtes, ° ods dé P amroKTévvovTes. © | Mt bis) 
6 y 4 > e\ q ’ Ud ) if 2) \ BA 

2 ETL EVA elyeVv vioy + ayaTTynToV’ ATTEOTELAEV GAUTOV EO VKATOV vii. 25. 
f || Mt. reff. 

X\ > ‘ ré ic4 r > Ie \ er Nat eieesc 

Tpos avuTovs EY@V OTL EVT PATO OVTAL TOUM ULOY Oy pLOU st Grier e ine 

h Ps. i. 3. Lam. iv. 18. 
1.53. Gen. xxxi. 42. 
vili.49, Acts y. 41. 

p (-vv-) Matt. x. 28 reff. 

Deut. xvi. 16. 
Rom. i. 24. ii. 23. 

i Matt. xv. 27 al. ék, Rev. xviii. 4. 
m here only t. 

James ii. 6 only. 
q = Matt. ili. 17 reff. 

14,15. Luke 
xy. 13 only t. 

1|,L. bis. Luke 
n|| L. John 

o Matt. xiii. 8 reff. 

k jl Mt. reff. 
Sir. xxxv. (xxxii.) 8 only. 

Ezek, xxviii. 24, 26 al. 
r || Mt. reff. 

avOp. bef eput. (see || Luke) BCAN 33 copt ceth, avOp. emoinoev Li: avO. (tis) eput. opr. 

N(omg tis) 13. 69 lat-e Syr sah Orig,: txt AD rel vulg lat-a bf ff g2t k (lq) syr 

goth arm. 
AB!ICKLR.) ins tors bef yewpy. D. 

2. dSovadov bef tw kaipw KNTI Scr’s d e w Syr. 

ins avtw bef ppay. C2N 2-pe syr-w-ob sah arm Orig). efed€TO, SO 

AaBor XN}. rec Tov KapTov 

(see || Luke), with A(D-[gr]) rel latt syr coptt goth eth arm: om T: txt BCLNAN 33 

lat-f & D-lat Syr. 
&e(not 9.) (Syr) «th. 

iva amo T. KapTou 7. am. Swocovow avtw (|| Luke) D lat-a bc 

3. ree (for Kaz) o1 de (see || Luke), with ACN rel syrr sah goth eth arm: txt BDLAN 

33 ev-y lat-a b ff, 7 & q copt. 
4. om dovAoy N!}. iat exevoy DA. 

|| Matt), with ACN rel syrr goth eth: om BDLAN 1. 33 latt coptt arm. 

Atwoav BLN. 

aft xevov ins mpos avtov D lat-a b ff. 
rec ins AGoBoanoartes bef exed. (from 

ekepa- 

rec (for nTiuacav) ameoTEthay NTiLw@LEvov (conformed to ver 3), 

with ACN rel syrr goth [eth] arm: txt B D(-uyzav) LX 33 latt coptt, nrapacay A. 

5. ree aft kas ins wadw, with AN rel vulg lat-f [2] q syrr goth arm: om BCDLAN 

33 lat-a b ¢ ff, i k coptt xth. aft ameore:Adey ins Sovdoy D lat-a 6 (ff>) 2 ¢- 

ree (for ofs) tous (twice), with ACN rel: txt B D(ist time) LAN 1.33.—addous de D. 

—rov pev 5. rous 5 X1(Treg). rec amoxrewovrtes (with Scr’s g u, e sil): -«Tevov- 

zes NX rel, -xtiwvvouvres Li, -eTwyuytes 3a, -«ravovtes M S(Tischdf); -etwavtes A, 

-xrevyvuytes B: txt ACDEUVIN!. 

6. rec aft ert ins ovv, with ACDN rel vulg lat-[2] q syr: om BLAN 1. 33. 69 lat-b i 

copt zth arm. ree (for erxev viov) viov exwy (as more elegant), with NX rel goth 

arm ; exey voy ACID vulg lat-(a) ff, [7] (sah): txt BC2LAN 33 syrr (ath). rec 

aft aryarntoy ins avtov (see || Luke), with AN rel (lat-c) syr goth: om BCDLAR vulg 

lat-a b ff, [é lq] Syr coptt arm. rec ins kat bef avrov, with ACN rel syr goth: Lom 

avrov 1 copt:] txt BLX2AN (lat-a) Syr eth (arm).—kaxewov ameor. D vulg lat-/, 

é(Z]. rec mpos avtous bef exxaroy (rearrangement consequent on inserting kat), with 

AN rel vulg syrr sah goth eth arm: om zp. avr. D lat-a ff, ik [q]: txt BCLAN 35. 

69 copt. 
lat-a 67 q. 

gelist, <quoniam hand facile quisquam 
sibi aperte timorem adscribere consuevit.’ 
Rinck. in Meyer. 

Cuap. XII. 1—12.] ParaBLE OF THE 
VINEYARD LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN. 
This parable is, for the most part, identical 
with that in Matt. xxi. 33—46, and Luke 
xx. 9—19. The number, and treatment 
of the servants sent, is enlarged on here ; 

om ort (|| Dfatt) LNA 1. 33 lat-a 6 ¢ (Syr) sah. T. ut. . bef evtp. D 

—and in ver. 4 there occurs the singular 
word kedadawdw, which appears to be 
used by a solecism for kepadt(w, ‘to 
wound in the head.” Some have rendered 
it, ‘they made short work with him,’ 
which is the more usual sense of the 
word, but not probable here; for they 

did not kill him, but disgracefully used 

him. I must not allow any oppor- 
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tal A 3S oe i , 

sch x.20ret. 7 éxelvou 6€ of ‘yewpyol mpos SéavTods eimay OTL ovTOS ABODE 
. refi. 7 , >is x 

vit. €oTw 6 *KAnpovouos’ & SedTE aTroKTELVwpEY AUTOV, Kal LMNSU 
19. xi. 28 A , Cea a Gen MOV EoTAL 1 VY kAnpovouia. § kai haPovTes aTreKTELVaY 1.38 

XXXvil. 20. pS an r 

viiMt ref.  @vrop, kal e€éBadov avdtov é&w Tov “ aumed@vos. * TL 
= Matt an A > Y VS. “sere = TolnoeL O * KUPLOS TOD “ apTrEN@VOS ; EAEVTETAL KaL aTr- 

y i Mt. reff. r \ , \ , \ ? a v Psa. exvii. 22. f w vMfati ais or€aet TOUS fyewpryous, Kat SwaeL TOV pre ox 
i \ a / s) / a 

atukei.t. 10 obdé tiv ypadyy tavTnv avéyvate ; AiOov by ¥ amedo- 
John xvii. 7 
al. 

b fem., |! Mt. 

a e > , 5) \ 
Kimacav of oikodopodvTes, ovTos eyevnOn *els Kebadiy 

Sati oe 
pares yevias. 14 qapa xupiou éyévero Pain, kat éotwv ° Bav- 

c|\| Mt., from 1c. \ a2 , rf) x as eA 12 \ e ta) 2X 
Johnix,30. pact) “ev ofGarpots nuov. Kat © eCntovy avTov 
Rey. xv. 1,3 f ” ers B AG * 0 OV" & oav a OTL Re “uwe (KpaThoat, kat epoBnOncav Tov oxdov" eyvocay yap 
xxxiv. 10. \ > \ \ \ 3 Nees cee 3.2 

al Mt 1Mace. Smpos avToUs THY TapaBodjy EirreV. rea adévtes avTov 
wre, an \ > L \ \ \ a 

el/MtLukev. GapOov, 1 Kat amoaTédAovoly TpOS aUTOY Twas TOV 
f\| Mt. reff. A re ” SHEN Yu 
ce Acts xxii, Dapuoatery Kat Tov ‘Hpwdiavav, va avtov ™ aypevowow 

30 b. : 
nhere only, iXgyo. 1! Kal €MOovtes A€youow ait@ Avddcxanre, oida- 

te 25 2 wa 5 , \ 

iPAthxiv. MeV OTL AANONS ef Kal ov * wéreL ToL TEL OvSEVOS, Ov yap 
12. 2Cor. x. ? , > / 
0. CoLiv." | BNémreus eis Tpdswrov avOpwTwv, GAN én’ adnOetas 

eI] ¢ a na a / 

Ki 2cer. TY "Ooov TOD Beod diddoKets. E€eoTiv ° Kvoov Kaicapt 
> 

m WL. Luke iv. 25. Actsiv. 27. x.34al. Isa. xxxvii. 18. 
exvili. 15 al. 

%. for eevor Se ot, o1 Se D vulg lat-a 6 &e sah eth arm. 
rec etm. bef mp. eav., with ADN rel latt syrr coptt goth: txt BCL A(aut.) & 

1. 33 (69 ev-y). 
zeth. 

N. 

n ||. (Acts xviii. 26 v. r.) see Acts xiii. 10. Ps. 
o || Mt. bis. Matt. xvii. 25 only +. 

aft yewpy. ins ovtes 

(eurav, so BCDLAR.) om ott (|| Matt Luke) D 1 latt sah 

8. rec Ist avrov bef amexreway, with ADN rel vulg lat-ff, copt goth arm: txt 
BCLAN ev-y lat-2 % q sah. [eteBaday B.] rec om 2nd avtov (as superft), 
with & rel vulg lat-6 & [7] arm: ins ABCDMNTITI lat-a ¢ ff, ¢ syrr copt goth eth. 

9. rec aft 7: ins ovy (from || Matt), with ACDNX® rel latt [syrr &c]: om BL lat-g, 
copt. 

12. +. wap. bef mp. avr. A sah. 
13. om mp. aut. D lat-acik q. 

aft -yewpyous ins rovtous (|| Luke) C2 33 ev-y syrr ; exewous GN 1 lat-c wth. 
annaAday D. 
for aypevowow, wayidevowor (|| Matt) D 2-pe. 

14. rec (for kar) o: de (fo indicate the change of subject), with AN rel syrr goth 
arm: txt BCDLAN 33 lat-c ff, i & (a 6 [q]) coptt eth. for «AO. Acy. auT., ETNPwT WY 
auTov ot papioato D: edOovres nptayTo epwray avTov ev SoAw Acyovtes G 1. 69. 
aAAa DLA. ins evry ovy nuty ex bef eEeoruv (|| Matt) (C)D gat lat-a 6 e ff, 7 [q] 
syr-w-ast ; e:moy ovy nuwy MN tol lat-g, arm.—eimoy C!: om et C2. 

tunity to pass of directing attention to 
the sort of difference, in similarity, be- 
tween these three reports,—and observing 
that no origin of that difference is imagin- 
able, except the gradual deflection of 
accounts from a@ common, or a parallel, 
source. See notes on Matt. through- 
out. 9.] éXevoeTar x.7.A. is not the 
answer of the Pharisees, or of the people, 
as the corresponding sentence in || Matt. 
(see note there), but, here and in || Luke, 
a continuation of our Lord’s discourse. 

After ver. 11 comes in Matt. vv. 
43—45, 12.| Meyer makes 6 6xXos 
(and 6 Aads in || Luke) the subject to 
éyverav, but I think quite unnecessarily. 

The fear of the people is increased by the 
consciousness on the part of the rulers 
that He had spoken the parable against 
them: they are as men convicted before 
the people. 

13—17.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 
LAWFULNESS OF TRIBUTE TO C#SAR. 
Matt. xxii. 15—22. Luke xx. 20—26. 
The parable of the wedding-garment, Matt. 
xxii. 1—14, is omitted. The only matters 
requiring additional remark in these verses 
are,—18.] Ady is the instrument where- 
with they would aypevew: the verb being 
one taken from the chase. They wished 
to lay hold on him by some saying of His. 

14.] éw G&AnO., truly, —indeed, — 
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P Sopvar 7) ov; Sdmev 7) wn Sdmev ; 1 6 Fé eidas adTar p=\. Luke 
XX, 2. 

\ / mn a 

Thy 1 broxpiow eitrev avtois Ti ye * weipatere ; PépeTé pou 4 Matt. sxiit 
e 

16 of Sé veyKav. SSyvapiov wa ido. 
‘ ; : 28 reff. Heb. 

Lal i. a, 

Kat EYEL AVTOLS x Mattiv.1 
and passim. 

/ aN ¢ \ \ 5 A 

Tivos 4) ‘etxwy attn Kat ) “ eruypady ; Ot 6€ eirray adT@ *Mut x2 
4 re 

Kaioapos. 
’ a 5 SOs eee 

17 6 8é “Inaods eimrev Y Ta Kaicapos * amodote tn \| ch. xv. 26 
\| L. only +. ’ ‘ \ a n a lal ’ 

Kaicapt, cat ¥ ta Tod Ocod TO Oe@. Kat * EOavpaloy * em’ vMat-xi17 
ret. 

nr \ Ul na one 

av7o. 18 Kai epxyovtat Laddoveaion mpos avrov, ¥ oitwes “7. yu 7. Deut. 
xxiii. 12. re Zz 2 if \ 3 “33 , 3 WN , 

éyouow * avaoTACW [1) ELVAL, Kal ETNPWTWY AUTOV Neyov= * || L. Luke iv. 
22. ix. 43 

tes 19 AiSacxare, * Mavoris Eypawev tpiv ore €av Twos 

aderdos amobavy Kal °Katadimy yuvaika Kat pn © app 

Acts iii. 12. 
Isa. xiv. 16. 

y = Matt. vii. 
15 reff. 

z\| Mt. reff. 
/ 7 / Ks \ rn Py 

téxvov, “iva °daBn 6 adeAPds adTod THY YuvaiKka Kai % DT A>. 
= || L. Prov. 

> u , (a 5) ° b] a " 

f éavaction % omépua TO ASEAPG adtod. 9 Eta adeAHol « a Matt. xy. 
d= ch. xi. 16 reff. xiii. 34. 

xy. 5) only. 

e || L. Gen. iv. 19. 
Gen. xix. 32, 34. g = ||. Gen. iv. 25. 

Ps, xvi. 14. 
Hos. i. 2, 3. f = || L. (aor. intr., Acts 

Sovvar bef knva. kat. (|| Matt) BC (D, see below) LAX 33 latt syr coptt ath: txt AN 

rel.—nuas Sovvat emikarpadraioy kao. D. om dau. 7 wn 5. D lat-a b ¢ ff, 9,7 l 
wth: om 7 wu 5. 225 vulg lat-g. goth arm-mss. 

15. aft o Se ins enoous DG 1. 69 lat-(a) b ¢ (fy) ¢ [¢g] goth (eth) arm. 

videns DN! 69 lat-b ¢ ff, i ¢ goth, des NN. 
aft Snvap. ins wde Ni. 

16. om 2nd o de (|| Matt) AD vulg lat-a 67 [lq]. 
1. 33. 69 syr-w-ast arm. 

€L0WV 
aft meipaCere ins vmroxpitat FGN 

(ccray, so BC D-gr L 

X(Treg) AN: Acyouoww (|| Matt) A vulg lat-b 7 [2] ¢ D-lat.) 

17. rec (for o de) kat aroxpiGers, with AN rel syr goth arm: amoxp. de o D vulg lat-a 

b [iq]: txt BCLAN 33 (lat-e Syr) sah (eth). 
rec aodore bef ta karcapos (from || Matt Luke), 

goth wth arm: txt BCLAN (Syr) copt.—ins tov 
rec eGavpacay (|| Matt), with ACN rel lat-% 

with ACNX® rel [vss]: om BD. 
with A(D)N rel [(latt syr)] sah 
bef kaicapos and tw bef kaoape D. 

rec aft evr. ins avtas (|| Matt), 

syr sah goth: eOavuaCovto D!: efeBavuatoy BR: txt D-corr LA latt Syr copt. 

ew avtov D 28. 
18. mp. avr. bef cad. D 28. 106 vulg lat-2 [i 7 q]). rec ernpwtynoay (|| Matt Luke), 

with AN rel lat-c syr goth sah: txt B C(-towv) DLAN 33 vulg lat-a 6 ff Jy. & Syr 

copt. 
19. nuw bef eypover D vulg lat-b ff, ¢ [7]. 

caraduper C: -Wn XR: xn D 28 lat-a 6 ¢ [fot q| 
ACDN! rel vulg lat- i g syrr sah goth wth: 

ree Texv. bef un apn, with AD rel latt syrr copt goth arm: txt 

ree aft yuvatea ins avtov (from || Matt), with AD rel latt 
> & copt arm. 

BCLAN 383 sah (eth). 
syrr sah goth wth arm: om BCLAR 1 lat-% copt. 

69, avaornoce T. 

om ott D-gr(wé D-lat) 69 sah. 
> k. rec texva, (|| Matt), with 
txt BLA §&34(but -va restored) 1 lat-a ¢ 

eLavacrycer (itacism ?) ACH 

20. elz aft exra ins ovv (from || Luke), with C2(D) vulg lat-e wth arm; de (from 

|| Matt) 106(Sz) lat-a syr coptt: om ABCIR rel lat-% Syr goth.—noay ovy map nue ¢ 

adcAgo D lat-a bi[gq]: map nus also N-corr'(marked for erasure by X*) 69 Ser’s e 

lat-e syr-mg copt [arm ]. 

see reff. and ver. 32. Sapev F py 5.5 

the originality of the report is shewn by 

these words. They wish to drive our Lord 
to an absolute affirmation or negation. 

15.] Syvap., Mark and Luke, = 
7d vduic. TOD Khvo., Matt. 17.] e@o.- 
patoy, imperfect, is graphic. This was 
going on, when the next incident began. 

18—27.] Repiy To THE SADDUCEES 
CONCERNING THE RESURRECTION. Matt. 
xxii. 23—33. Luke xx.27—40. The three 

reports are very much alike in matter, and 
now and then coincide almost verbally 
(Matt. ver. 27, Luke ver. 32. Mark ver. 
23 end, Luke ver. 33). The chief addi- 
tions are found in Luke, vv. 3436, where 
see notes, and on Matt. throughout. 

19. éypaev....tva] This is one of the 

cases where purpose and purport are min- 

gled in the iva. See on 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 

It is better to take it so than with Meyer 

to suppose iva dependent on volo under- 
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3 \ ec n e 2 A \ b) A) 2 
joa. Kal 0 Tpa@Tos °édaBev yuvaixa Kal atrobvncKwv 

> X4yRn / 9 me 1G , oF 338 
ove °adnKcev Sarrépua. * cat o devtepos ° EXaBev avTnv 

s € i ¢ re 

Kal avréGavev py ” KaTadiT@V oTrépua, Kal 0 TpiTOS wsav- 
¢ \ a , 

h = Matt. xiv. TOS, 2 Kat ol émTa ovK SadijKkay o7mépwa. éxxaTov 
: ren. \ oF n ’ ¢ 

i= Mt ref. qravTwv Kal  yuvn améBavev. *3 év TH * avaotacet OTaV 
ie > n 1 a Y / cen \ y 

lch.vildrem, GVATTOCW, TIWOS AVTOV EgTAaL YuII) ; ob yap érta ” oxo 
m || Mt. Luke SLLEON a 94 2 bt) G4) n 5) \ an 
xvi.27.  auTNY yuvaixa. ** €bn avtois o ‘Inoots Ou dia todTo 
SEE . n \ t \ i \ / a 
38 (?) only t- i arrVavacbe elootes Tas -ypadas wndé tyv Sivamw ToD n = (see note) 
| . only, a ti lal > lal » n 

we Acts’  Feod; *> OTav yap \éx vexpav | avacTaow, ovTE yamodow 
xxiv. 20. 3 3 \ ¢ y ta) ? ot. Luke vi gure ™yawiCovTal, AAN Elolv ws ayyeNOL Of éV TOIS OUpa- 
30, 35 only. a n a Y / 
Exod.ii. VOOS. 29 qrept d€ TOV VExp@V OTL éyelpovTaL, OVK avéyVwWTE 
Bee ’ a BiBr M s ne a 28 / a > Sta 
xssiii 6. éy TH BIBAM Mavoéws “eri Tod ° Batou, THs eiTEV AUTO 
only. pis. ii2, 0 Beds A€yov P’ yw o Oeds "ABpadp Kat Oeds load Kat 

for mpwros, ets N1(txt N-corr!-s). for amobvnckwy, ameBavey kat D 1 latt syr-txt sah. 
21. rec (for un kaToAitmwy) Kat ovde avtos apnke (to conform to ver 20: cf the 

varns), with A rel vulg lat-a (6 ff) 9) syrr arm ; k. ovde av. ove apnnev D[-gr] ev-z; 
k. ovd. ovtos ap. X lat-a D-lat goth: om lat-4: txt BCL[N] 33 lat-e coptt (eth). 
om Kk. 0 Tp. wsavtws D lat-ff, 7. 

22. om Ist rar X lat-a 2. rec aft xa: ins eAaBov avtny, with E M-marg A-marg 
rel (lat-a@ 7 Syr) eth; eAaB. av. wsavtTws ka, A (vulg) lat-2 syr goth: wsavt. eA. av. D: 
om BCLM?A!X8 33. 69 lat-e # coptt arm. rec ins kat bef ove adye., with DM! rel 
vulg lat-a ¢ ¢ J syrr sah goth eth: om BCLAN 38 lat-(6?) & copt arm. (Zvt was 
evidently the origl, and has been variously emended from the context ; this agst Mey 
and De W.) apnkev NX! Scr’s c w. om «ox. tTavtwy D. ree exxaTy 
(corrn to suit yuvn, not the neut from ||), with A rel vulg lat-g,. [2] syr goth arm: 
txt BCGHK LATIN 1.33.69 Syr copt eth. ree amefave bef x. yuun (from 
|| Watt), with A rel vulg lat-g,. [2] ¢ syrr copt goth eth arm: txt BCDLAN 1. 33. 69 
ev-y lat-a b ff, 2 & (sah). 

28. rec att 77 ins ovy (from || Matt Luke), with AC? KMMI (83, e sil) Syr syr-w-ast 
eth arm: aft avacr. DG 1 lat-a ff, 1: om BC N rel lat-% q goth. om oTay ava- 
otwow (as superfl and not in ||: a gloss on ev tn avactace: would be out of the 
question, and the pleonasm is in Mark’s manner) BCDLA® 383 (lat-b ¢ &) Syr coptt 
zeth. (ins bef ev Ty av. 13. 69. 346.) ins 7 bef yuvn AD}. 

24. rec (for epy avt.o ino.) amoxpiOets o uno. ermev aut. (from || Matt : cf D &c), with 
A rel vulg lat-6 ¢ ff, [il q] syr goth wxth arm Orig,; so, but amor. de, D 1.69 lat-a: 
txt BCLAX 33 Syr copt. for €18., yiwwonoytes D Orig. aft Oeou ins odare D. 

25. avacrnoovow resurrexerint D1(txt D?). om oute yopovoy (homeotel) &! 
(ins X-corr?). for 1st and 2nd oure, ov and ovde D. rec yauioKovrat, with 
XM rel Orig; exyapioxovta: AFH: yausCovow D 2-pe: txt BCGLUAN 1 Damase. 

ins o: bef ayyeAo B Orig,. om a (absorbed by last letters of ayyedo: 
see also || Matt) CDFKLMUAMR 1. 83. 69 latt syr copt eth: ins AB rel Syr sah 
goth arm Orig. 

26. ree (for tov) tns (from || Luke), with D M(Treg, expr) 33(e sil) Orig, : txt 
ABC® rel. rec (for mws) ws (from || Luke), with AD rel Orig, : txt BCLUAR. 

om 2nd o D Orig,[ins, ]. rec ins o bef 3rd and 4th Geos (see || Matt), with 
ACX rel Orig, : om BD Orig,. 

stood. 23.] étav dvactaow, here in ver. 23: see note there. 26.] emt 
not, ‘when men (the dead) shall rise,’ 
but when they (the wife and seven bro- 
thers) shall rise: see on ver. 25. 
24.) 81a TodTo refers to the following par- 
ticiple py etddtes: for this reason.... 
because ye know not. 25.| The drav 
....avagTegw here is general, not as 

tov Bazov (so also (ris) Luke) ;—either, 
‘in the chapter containing the history of 
God appearing in the bush,’ or, ‘when he 
was atthe bush.’ 'The former is the more 
probable, on account of the construction of 
the verse in our text. In Luke, if we 
had his account alone, the other rendering 

ABCDE 
FGHK 
LMSUV 
XTATIN 
1.33. 69 
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Geos “laxdB ; *7 ove got Ocds vexpdv, arAda Lovtor 
°8 Kai mposeiOav eis TOV ypap- 

patéwy axovoas avTav * auvtntovvtav, cida@s OTL > KadOs 

atexpiOn avtois érnpwtncev adtov * [lota éotiv  évton) 
mpatn \ ravtav ; *9 amexpiOn 6 “Inoods btt tpwTn éotly 

"Axove “lopand, Kvpios 6 Beds judy KUpwos eis eat, 
30 Kal dyanyoets KUpiov Tov Oeov cou “ é& brs THS Kap- 
dias cov, Kai €& Ons THs Wuyis cov, kal e& SANS Tis 
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q Matt. xvi. 14. 
xviii, 24 al. 

rch. ix. 10 
reff. 

8 = Matt. xv.7 
reff. 

t = Matt. xxi. 

23 reff. 
u Matt. v. 19al. 

Ley. iy. 13. 
v neut., 1 Cor, 

xv. 8. 

w Eph, vi. 6. 
Col. iii. 23. 
Devt. vi. 5. 

27. rec ins o bef Geos (see || Matt), with ACN rel Orig,: txt BDKLM? X(e sil) 
ATl Orig;. 
rel latt Syr coptt goth arm Orig,. 

rec ins Oeos bef (wvTwy, with EGHM'SVF lat-g syr eth: om ABCDN 
rec aft (wyvTwy ins ymers ovy (for connexion 

and emphasis), with AD rel vulg lat-a 6 ff, g,. syrr sah eth arm; vues de G 1 lat-c 
goth: om BCLAN lat-& copt. 

28. for autwy, avtw D1(txt D-corr! ?). 
for edws, dey CDLN? 1. 69 latt syrr goth eth arm. 

aft ovy(nrovrtwy ins ra D 28 vulg lat-2 
rec autos 

bef amexp. (see || Matt), with AD rel latt goth arm: txt BCLUA[N] 1. 33. 69 syrr 
coptt eth. aft avroy ins Aeywy Sidackadre D lat-b ¢ ff, g,i k q- rec TpwTn T. 
bef evroAn, with A rel vulg lat-g,: evroAn mpwtn D: txt BCLUAR 33 syrr copt eth. 

rec (for maytwy) macwy, with M! (Scr’s1] mn, e sil): om D 1. 69 lat-a 6 cf, 
tk qarm: txt ABCX rel vulg lat-g,. 

29. rec o de inc. bef amexpi0y, addg avtw, with AC rel vulg syr goth [Aug]: amo- 
KptOeis de o ina. ecmev autw D lat-b ff, (sah eth): txt BLAX 33 copt. 

rec aft mpwt7 ins Tacwy Twy evToAwy (with lat-a 6 c ff, & Syr arm [ Marcell, Aug]. 
om oT: D1 

Ser’s 1 m un, esil) ; mavtwy twy evt. Wi rel Ser’s-mss Syr ; mavtwy evtroAn AKM2UTI 33; 
macwayv evToAn M!: ravtwy evtoAn cot avty C lat-ff,: mavtwy X arm: ins wavtwy 
bef mpwr. D 91 lat-a b 7: txt BLAN copt. 
ins B(C)LAN 69 vulg lat-e ff, coptt seth. 

30. om 77s (3 times) B: om 77s (bef kapd.) D1(insd above the line) X. 
ef oA. T. Wu. cov KIT! 248-53 Ser’s ec e v w! lat-& Marcell-ms. 

rec om Ist eoriv, with AD rel Marcell: 

om Kk. 
om «. €& oA. T. 

diay. cov DH lat-e ff, g, & syr-jer arm [Marcell] Cypr,: ins aft kapd. o. A. 

might be admissible, ‘Moses testified, at 
the bush’ but this will not answer in our 
text. 

28—34.] REPLY CONCERNING THE 
GREAT COMMANDMENT. Matt. xxii. 34— 
40, but with differing circumstances. 
There the question appears as that of one 
among the Pharisees’ adherents, who puts 
this question, mepdCwy avtéy,—and in 
consequence of the Pharisees coming up 
to the strife, after He had discomfited the 
Sadducees. I should be disposed to take 
Mark’s as the strictly accurate account, 
seeing that there is nothing in the ques- 
tion which indicates enmity, and our 
Lord’s answer, ver. 34, plainly precludes 
it. The man, from hearing them disput- 
ing, came up, and formed one of the band 
who gathered together for the purpose of 
tempting Him. Mark’s report, which here 
is wholly unconnected in origin with 
Matt.’s, is that of some one who had taken 
accurate note of the circumstances and 
character of the man: Matt.’s is more 
general, not entering, as this, into indi- 
vidual motives, but classing the question 
broadly among the various ‘‘ temptations” 

Vo. I. 

of our Lord at this time. 28.| The 
motive, as shewn by the subordination of 
akovaas to mposeAOdv, and of ciddés to 
emnpwtnoev, seems to have been, admi- 
ration of our Lord’s wise answer, and a 
desire to be instructed further by Him. 

évt. wpoty wavt.| This was one of 
the waxat vourrat (Titus iii. 9),—which was 
the greatest commandment. The Scribes 
had many frivolous enumerations and clas- 
sifications of the commands of the law. 

TavTwV, not Tacev: MPOTYH-TavTwv 
is treated almost as one word, so that 
adavtwv does not belong to evr. under- 
stood, but, q. d. ‘first-of-all of the com- 
mandments.” 29 f.] Mark cites the 
passage entire,—Matt. only the command 
itself :—compare the LXX. In this cita- 
tion the Vat. reading davofas and the 
Alex. kapSias are combined: and isxvos 
= bduvduews. “Thou shalt love the Lord 
with spirit, soul, and body:” with the 
inner spirit, and the outer life. his is 
faith working by love: for k. 6 9. pov 
is the language of fazth. 30.] ioxus 
is the inner spiritual strength of the heart : 
see Beck’s useful little manual, Die bib- 

DD 
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x ||. Lukei. 51. 
Eph. iv. 18 
al. Deut. 
xxix. 18. 

y Levit. xix. 
18. 
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x Siavolas cov, kal €& Gdns THS loxvos cov. 31 Sevtépa ABDEF 
te 

avtn Y Ayaryoes tov TAnciov cov ws ceavTOV. pelfov MSUV | 
TOUT@Y GAAN €VTOAI) OUK EOTL. 

39 < > AP 
~ KQLt E€ELTTEV avuT@ O 1,338.69 

z ver. 28. 
rn , ’ / 3 iva 

aver. ypappaters * Karas, dudacKare * em’ adnGeias eias OTe 
h (Jot \ Y / \ a \ \ vii l0rec] €69 €OTLV, KAL OVK éaTLV AAXOS PAR avTod. % Kal TO 
ony. ae Py a mye iN w2 BN A Si AM) Fa co a 
viii xv, d@yaTav avtov “é€ OANS THs Kapolas, Kal €& OdNS TIS 

ly. Deut. L \ 5) ¢ an a \ > cr a 
5.“ € gypécews, Kal €& GANS THs wWoyis, Kat €E Odns THs 

ce Luke ii. 47. 5 > \ , ow 

1Cor.i19  fgyuvos, Kal TO ayaTav TOV mAnalov ws EauTOV, 4 mrEtOVY 
(from Isa. , i 7 : . 

5 > rn nr 

mx. 14) €oTlW TAVTOV TOV ©oONOKaVT@MAaT@Y Kal Ovot@v. + Kab 
Col. i. 9. ii > \ e a ’ a 

2, 2tm.ii 6 “Inoobds iS@v avtov ort ‘ vouveyds arrexpiOn, cimev avT@ 
only. 

as. ep 3 > fo! / col lal \ > \ 

aMatt vi, Od £paxpav et and ths Bacihelas ToD Oeod. Kai ovdeis 
2. mHebiai.4 e Heb. x. 6, 8 (from Ps. xxxix. 6) only. Exod. x.25. 1 Kings xy. 22. f here 

only t. g Matt. viii. 30. Acts xvii. 27 al. Josh. ix. 22. 

recat end ins avry mpwt7 evtoAn (see || Matt), with AD rel (vulg) lat-d cz (%) syrr goth 
zth [arm] Cypr, Hil: av. rp. ravtwy evt. KUT 33 Ser’s d pw: om BELAN (lat-a) coptt. 

31. rec ins xa: bef Sevtepa, addg omora (see || Matt), with A rel lat-c g syrr goth eth 
arm Marcell Cypr,: dSevt. d¢ ou. tavtn D (Ser’s f ev-x): txt BL A(m dev.) & coptt. 

add eoty &. 
lat-c: om evt. U 13. 

32. om Ist kar B Syr coptt. 
DEFHLVXATI’NI. 

aft werCwy ins d¢ LN lat-d 2 Hil. 

eum. bef Sidack. D lat-a b ez [q] Hil. 
rec aft Ist eorw ins Geos, with EFH vulg-ed lat-a b ¢ ff ¢ 

aAAn bef evroAn D 

€LTES 

syr-w-ast coptt arm Hil; 0 @eos DG 69 Marcell: om ABN rel am(with em fuld ing 
prag &c) lat-/ Syr goth zth. 

83. om Ist rns BUX. 
D 2-pe lat-a iq: twxvos 1. 33. 
Marcell (omd from homeotel. 

(tua D-lat). 

TA? lat-%. for mAciov, Teptacotepoy BLAX 33 sah(appy). 

om aaddos D lat-a Marcell,. 
aft kapdias ins cov LN copt. for cuvecews, Svvapews 

om 3rd kat to Wuxns BLAN 1. 33 lat-a@ copt arm 
As Mey remarks, if it were an insn from ver 30, tt 

would prob be placed aft kapdias, as it stands there). 
om 4th kas to ucxvos D 33 [Hil]. 

aft mAno. ins cov A X1(&%4 disapproving). 

aft Wux. ins avrov D-gr 
om 77s (bef tcxvos) X ev-P. 

oeavtov ADL S[and U ](Tischdf) 
rec ins twv bef 

@uoiwy, with LMAR 1. 33. 69: om ABD rel. 
34. om avtov DLAN 1. 33 vulg lat-b ¢ ff, i & U syr eth arm [Chr] Hil. om ef 

L §8!(ins X-corr!(appy)*?): amo 7. Bac. bef «1 AN, 

lische Seelenlehre, p. 110. 31.] Our 
Lord adds this second, as an application 
or bringing home of the first. The 
first is the Sun, so to speak, of the spiritual 
life :—this the lesser light, which reflects 
the shining of that other. It is like to 
it, inasmuch as both are laws of love: 
both deduced from the great and highest 
love: both dependent on ‘I am the Lord 
thy God,’ Levit. xix. 18. Stier sets 
forth beautifully the strong contrast be- 
tween the requirements of these two com- 
mands, and the then state of the Jewish 
Church: see John vii. 19. 82, 33. | 
The Scribe shews that he had entered into 
the true spirit of our Lord’s answer; and 
replies in admiration at its wisdom. 
Observe ouvéoews corresponding to da- 
votas: and see Beck, p. 60. 6Aok. k. 
@., the things to which the outward literal 
observers paid all their attention. 
34.] vouvex@s—Attice vouvexdytws, op- 

posed to appdyws, Isocr. v. 7 (Meyer), 
ov paxpav...] This man had hold of 
that principle in which Law and Gospel 
are one: he stood as it were at the door 
of the Kingdom of God. He only wanted 
(but the want was indeed a serious one) 
repentance and faith to be within it. The 
Lord shews us here that even outside His 
flock, those who can answer vovvexas— 
who have knowledge of the spirit of the 
great command of Law and Gospel, are 
nearer to being of his flock, than the 
Sormalists :—but then, as Bengel adds, 
‘Si non procul es, intra: alias prestiterit, 
procul fuisse, kat ovdets ....] This 
is apparently out of its place here, as it is 
after the question which now follows, 
that Matt. relates this discomfiture of his 
adversaries. We must not however con- 
clude too hastily, especially where the 
minute accuracy of Mark isat stake. The 
question just asked was the last put to our 
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35 Kat atroKptOeis 6 h\\ Mt. ret 
i Matt. xi. 25 

reff. 
j Matt. i. 1. 

='| Mt. see 
Luke ii. 27. 
Rey. i. 10. 

1 Psa. cix. 1. 
m Matt. xx. 21, 

23 reff. 
n || Mt. reff. 
o ch. x. 18 reff. 
p = Matt. xiii. 

27, 54,56. xv. 
37 autos Aaveid 

, \ , \ , > i ay : 
eyes avTov KUpLOV, Kal P TOGEV aUTOD éaTLV ViOS; Kal oO, Lrtis 

5) , q 

Iqrohvs GyNos HKovEV avTOU * Hd€ws. 
avToo éXeyev * Brérere * 

\ A / re , 

aT TOV ypazpatéwy Tov Oedov- 
3 a A \ » \ = 

Twy €v “oTodais, TEepiTaTEly, Kal * aoTTacpovs év Tals 

= here only. 
Q WES a a Tch. vi. 20. 

38 Kat ev TH Swdayy 2 Cor. xi19 
0 z only. Prov. 

iii. 24. (nduo- 
7a, 2 Cor. 
xii. 9, 15.) 

s ch. vit. 15 
reff, ayopais *9 Kat “ mpwrtoKabedpias ev tais cuvaywyais Kab t Mati. vii... 

u ||. ch. xvi. 5. Luke xv. 22. 
w ||. Luke xi. 43 only +. 

om ovxett D-gr ev-z tol coptt: eroAua bef ovrerz 69 lat-a. 
ev-x lat-ce. 

85. om eAeyev and aft vepw ins evrev D lat-b (ec) g. 

Rey. vi. 11. vii. 9, 13 bis, 14. xxii. 14 only. 
Luke xii. lal. 

Jon. iii. 6. v Matt. xxiii. 7 reff. 

emep. bef avroy X! 

rec eoriv bef Saveid, with 
A rel [latt syrr goth]: txt BDLM?T,UAN 1. 33. 69 lat-% copt. 

36. rec aft autos ins yep, with A rel vulg lat-b ¢ [q] syrr goth eth Hil: om BLTgAX 
69 lat-a@ & copt: kat ovtos (see || Luke), D(et¢ ipse D-lat) arm. 
om tw (twice) A rel: (1st Ta:) ins BDLUAN 33 arm. 

for 2nd e:mev, Acyer A D-gr rel(F def) lat-% g goth: txt BLM?Ty 
UXTAN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr coptt eth arm Hil. 
anarthrous.) 

om ev B. 
(See || Matt, where mv. is 

(lt appears to have been read some- 
times reyer in the Psalm: Justin, according to Tischdf, has cited it so twice :—D 
reads reve in || Luke, so that the readg is by no means certain.) 
kup. (corrn to LXX), with ATa& rel: om BD. 
|| Matt Luke), with ADT aN rel: txt B. 
exxOous (sic) D(but « marked for erasure). 

rec ins o bef 
rec (for kaficov) kabou (LXX and 

for av 0, @now D-corr'(@wow D1). 
rec (for vrokatw) vmomodioy (LXX), 

with AN rel latt syrr goth eth arm Hil: txt B D-gr Ty coptt. 
87. rec aft autos ins ovy (for connexn, from ||), with A rel vulg (lat-b) Syr syr-w- 

ast eth: om BDLT,AR lat-a (c) 7 & q coptt Hil. 
238 lat-6 sah wth arm. 

for mo§ev, mws M‘X! 1. 33. 69. 
rec vos bef avtov extw (|| Matt), with AN rel lat-b syrr 

coptt (ath): eor: ut. avr. D vulg lat-a ¢ ff, [7 q] arm Hil: eor. aut. vi. A 238 (lat-£): 
txt BLT. om o DX 2-pe. nkovoev [M and T(Tischdf)] & [vulg (goth) ]. 

7d. aut. nk. D{ pref rar] (vulg) lat-b ff, ¢ q. 
88. rec aft cAeyey ins avrois, placing them bef ev rt. 5. avrov, with A rel vulg lat-¢ 

syr sah goth (eth): 0 d¢ didackwy aua eA. aut. D-gr lat-a bi: txt BLAN lat-e & copt. 
(order as txt but adds avrois 33 Syr.) 
(et qui volunt I)-lat.) 

Lord, and therefore the notice of its being 
the last comes in fitly here. The enquiry 
which follows did more than silence their 
questioning: it silenced their answering 
too: both which things Matt. combines as 
the result of this day, in his ver. 46. 
émepwtyjoat, not, ‘to ask him any more 
questions :’ see on ch. xi. 29. 

35—37.] Tur PHARISEES BAFFLED BY 
A QUESTION CONCERNING CHRIST AND 
Davip. Matt. xxii. 41—46. Luke xx. 41 
—44, The reports are apparently indepen- 
dent of any common original, and hardly 
agree verbally in the citation from the 
LXX. See notes on Matt. 35.| The 
whole controversy in the temple is re- 
garded as one: hence the new point 
raised by our Lord is introduced as a re- 
joinder, with amoxpveis. 36.] Ob- 

for Twyv O&ovtwy, kat Twy TeAwywv D-gr. 
aft ayop. ins moreroa facitis D. 

serve év TO TvevpatT. TO aylw (ev TY., 
Matt.) = év BiBAo Wodpov Luke: a 
coincidence not to be passed over. 
37.] wé0ev, from whence shall we seek 
an explanation for what follows: see 
reff. kK. 6 TOK. OX. HK. avT. 75. is 
peculiar to Mark. 

388—40.] DENUNCIATION OF THE 
Scoripes. Luke xx. 45—47. These verses, 
nearly verbatim the same in the two 
Evangelists, and derived from a common 
report, are an abridgment of the dis- 
course which occupies the greater part of 
Matt. xxiiii—with the additions of @eXd. év 
oroX. mepim., and ot katéod..... 
(see || Matt., text, and var. readd.). The 
words év Tq 88. avr. seem to imply that 
Mark understood it as a compendium. 
aomacpovs and the following accusatives 

Dp 2 
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x ||. Luke (xi. 
43 v. r.) xiv. 

ETATTEAION XII. 40—44. 

- a f / A 

*mpwtokdalas év tois delmvots, 19 of Y KatéaOovTEes Tas 
eet otxlas Tov xnpav, Kat * Tpopdcer paxpa Tposevxopuevor 
fed. fi obTOL Anprpovtas *mepiccdtepoy Kpiua. *! Kat xabicas 

ordi et ® Katévavtt Tov © yalodudaklov eGempes TAS O OYAOS 
xin  ¢ Baddger © yadxov els to © yalopuAdKioy. Kat TodXOb 
Pee Trovoto. éBadrov Todda, * Kal éAPotvca 1 ula ynpa 

atta,  WwTwx) éBarev &rAerTa dvo 6 eat ™KodpayTns. 8 Kat 

silt, Teor. Tposkahea dpevos TOUS pabnras avrob devel avrots “Apo 
, (iltheod. Neyo pee OTL 1) xpa eer) di TTOX ee Tike a Bé- 

(nit v1) xii BAnkev Tov BaddovTav eis TO © yalopudaxiov. * cravtes 

c here, &c. (3ce 
and Luke xxi.1. John viii. 20 only. 

e = ch. vi. 8 || Mt. (1 Cor. xiii. 1. 
only +. (-770s, Gen. xli. 4.) 
37. 1 Kings ii. 36. , 

Neh. x. 37. 
Rey. xviii. 12) only. 

40. rec katec@voytes, with AN rel: katec@iovow D 1 latt: txt B. 
aft xp. add kar oppavwy D 69 lat-a bc e ff, g2 i [q] syr-jer—om twv D 229. 

{follg | «at D latt Syr. 
4i. om kabioas, insg KateCouevos o ina. aft ya¢opuaAakiov, D. 

h Matt. v. 26 only +. 

\ ’ fal i / b] lal ” ed dec 3) fol 

, Yap €K TOV — TEPLOGEVOVTOS AUTOS éParov, QUTY OE CK TNS 

2 Mace. v. 18 al. d = ||. Matt. xxvii. 6. John xii. 6. 
f Matt. viii, 19 reff. g|'L. Luke xii. 59 

i}|L. Matt. xiv. 20|| L. xv. 

om tas and 

rec aft xa. ins 
o tnoous, with A (D, see above) rel vulg lat-b ¢ ff, g. ¢ [gq] Syr eth arm Orig,: om 
BLA® lat-a x copt. 

om Barrer xaAk. to moA. 7A. D. 
BadNov &}. 

42. for rat €A0., «AO. de D 2-pe latt copt-2-mss sah Orig. 
ins yuvn bef xnpa &. (txt D-corr![appy ] and lat). 

bec ff,ik g arm. 

atrevaytt BU 33 [ Damase, }. for €6., dewper XN! [ Orig, |. 
e&e- 

for ia, awa D-grt 
om mTwx7 D 2-pe lat-a 

ins tov bef xaAnov & [ 1. 69]. 

43. for Aeye:, evrev (see || Luke) ABDKLMUATIX 33 lat-a & syrr coptt th Orig, 
Damase,: txt X rel vulg lat-b ¢ [7 q] arm(appy). 

g mAeov & [ Damasc,-ed ]. 
ABDLARX*2 33 Orig, [Damase, |], eBadAey N!: txt X rel. 

b ffs G2 BEGoeeag a Origy. 
|| Luke) 

n trwxn bet avtn D ev-y lat-a 
for BeBAnker, «Barer (from 

rec (for Bada.) 
Badovtwy, with FH [Damasc,]: om 1 lat-a b e ffy g, 4 [gq] arm-use: txt ABD rel 
Origs. 

44, aft yap ins ovra D 1. 33 sah. 

are governed by @eévtTav. ot KaT- 
éoQovtes may either be dependent on the 
preceding by a broken construction, or 
may be the beginning of a new sentence 
of exclamation, as Meyer takes it. The 
former is to me the more probable, and I 
have punctuated accordingly. It is a 
change of construction not without exam- 
ple in the classics: Herod. i. 51, Aateda- 
Hoviwy papevey civat avdbeua, ovk dpbas 
A€yovtes. See also reff. The art. points 
them out graphically. They devowred wi- 
dows’ houses, by attaching them to them- 
selves, and so persuading them to minister 
to them of their substance. A trace of this 
practice (but there out of gratitude and 
love) on the part of the Jewish women, is 
found in Luke viii. 2, 3. What words can 
better describe the corrupt practices of the 
so-called priesthood of Rome, than these of 
our Lord? ‘The mpédacis was, to make 
their sanctity appear to these women, and 
so win their favour. TEpLTTOTEpov — 

because ye have joined thieving with hy- 
pocrisy. 

41—44.] THE wipow’s mites. Luke 
xxi. 1—4: probably from a common ori- 
gin. 41. tov yaf.] This is usually 
understood of thirteen chests, which stood 
in the court of the women, into which 
were thrown contributions for the temple, 
or the tribute (of Matt. xvii. 24). But it is 
hardly likely that they would be called + 
ya¢., and we hear of a building by this 
name in Jos. Antt. xix. 6. 1. Liicke, on 
John viii. 20, believes some part of the 
court of the women to be intended, per- 
haps a chamber in connexion with these 
chests. Our Lord had at this time 
taken his leave of the temple, and was 
going out of it—between Matt. xxiii. end, 
and xxiv. 42.] Aewra = none the 
smallest Jewish coin: see Lightfoot. Mark 
adds 6 éoti Kod. for his Roman readers : 
—the Aertéy =} of an as. AemT. 
8v0, Bengel remarks, are noticed: she 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUV 
XTATIN 
1.33 69 
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¢ @ , 2 x A / 7a > yy 4 \ 
J voTepnoews avTnsS TavTa oca eLyev é€Barev, Gov TOV i (-nva, \|L.) 

* Biov abtis. 

XIII. 1 Kat éxmopevopévov avtod éx tod icpod Neyer 12"? 
avToa ' eis [ex] TOV waPnta@v avtod Aidackanre ide ™ ToTaTrol 

AUGot Kai ™ ToTaTal ™ oiKodopmat. 

Phil. iv. 11 
only +, 

k - |j. Luke 
viii. 43. xv. 

xxix.) 14 

9 NCS a = BN! F(not 

“Kat o Inoots etme , Ax): 
1 Matt. xxii. 35 

> fal / / \ s I / : >’ \ eff, 

avT@ Brerrers Tavtas Tas peyadas 2 ofKodomas ; OV [L) m Matt. viii. 27 
a \ / a a 

° adheOn ALGos ert ALOw Os ov mn P KaTadvO7. 
a >] \ a A 

KaOnuévov avTov eis TO *dpos THY *éXaLo@V * KaTEévayTL 
TOU le ov 3 / SLUIN t > t 8d llé \ I , pov, emnpwta avtov ‘kat *idiav [létpos cal “laxw- 

\ reff, 
3 KQL n =| Mt. reff. 

o ||. Judg, ii. 23. 
p =)\ Mt. reff. 
q = wer.oe 

John xx. 7. 
Acts vii. 4. 
2 Thess. ii. 4. 

Bos kai “lwavyns «ai ’Avopéas * Kirov jyiv mote tadra * Matt) 
” \ / XN u Lal ee / ral Vv cal 

€OTAL, Kal TL TO“ ONEioy OTAaV MéAAN TAVTA Y cUVTENELCOaL 
/ ’ fo , a 

mavta ; 50 6€ ‘Inaovs “ ipEato Aéyeww avtots * BXérere 
vy (Matt. vii. 28 v.r.) Luke iv. 2,13. Acts xxi. 27. 38. Lukeii.12. 1 Kings x. 7. 

(from Isa. x. 23). Heb. viii. 8 only. Lam.ii.17. Jer. xvi. 4. 
21. xxvi. 22. x || Mt. reff. 

s ch, xii. 41 
reff. 

t Matt. xiv. 13 
reff. 

u Matt. xii. 
Rom. ix. 28 

w Matt. iv. 17. xi. 7, 20. xvi. 

CuaP. XIII. 1. rec om 2nd ex (as unnecessary), with BLN rel: ins ADFXA 1. 69 
latt coptt. 
modam. (twice) D!(txt D4). 
tol) lat-b ce fi, 9, kl q. 

d:dacKade is marked for erasure by N-corr!-3 : om Scr’s c. 
aft o1xodouat ins tov tepov (|| Matt) D gat(with mt 

2. ree aft imo. ins amoxpi0ers (see || Matt), with E rel lat-g eth arm; bef o iyo. 
A(D)KATI 1.69 lat-(c) ff, & syr: om BLN 33 lat-e Syr coptt.—ka: awoxp. evrey avTous 
o ime. D. 
Aeyw.vuew ort bef ov un apebn D (1) lat-(a) b ¢ e ff, 

aft aped. ins we (from || Matt) BDGLM?UAR 1. 33 lat-a 6 g, ¢ 
(coptt eth) arm: om A rel vulg lat-/f, 7. 
1. 33. 69: txt AD rel (see || Luke, where LXN* ge have A160r). 

at end ins ka: 61a Tpiwy nuepwy adAos avacTyTETaL KaTaAdvénoeTat, N! 69. 

Bdererte (|| Matt) D M-marg lat-ab ce ff, g,ik [q]. ins auny 

> Gok Larm; auny rAeyw cor G 69. 
Syr syr-w-ast 

for AL8w, ArBoy (|| Matt) BALMUXTATIN 
om pq LR}. 

avev xeipwy D lat-a b (ec) e (ffo go) tk m Cypr. 
8. ree exnpwrev, with AD rel latt (Syr) syr[-txt] (copt-schw eth) arm: txt BLN 

33. 69 syr-mg copt-wilk.—(emrep. AEFGH, emp. A.) 
4. rec ecne (|| Watt), with A rel: txt BDLN 1. 33. 69. 

ree mavta bef tavta cuyteAcioOau, with D rel lat-@ 2: Travra mavTa 69 ev-y. 

ins o bef zetpos DX 2-pe. 
peaAAen DEMXTA 33. 

ovvt. AGHKMTIMOA 1. 33. 69 [lat-¢] syrr copt: om mayta A ev-y lat-(e?) k: tavta 
BEAA. curt. wavta Ia: txt BX (eth). 

5. rec aft ino. ins amoxpiOers (from || Matt), with A rel syr: kat amoxp. o ino. 
(|| Matt) DG 69 vulg lat-b (c) [2 q] eth: txt BLN 33°Syr coptt arm. rec avTols 

bef npé. Acy., with A rel syr: evmey avtois D 287 Ser’s u lat-a & m arm: np. avt- 
Aey. M?(Tischdf) A 69: txt BL M-marg(Treg) UN 33 vulg lat-b (c) ff, i 2 [gq] Syr 
coptt eth. 

might have kept back one. 43.] 
am\etov—more, in God’s reckoning ;— 
more, for her own stewardship of the goods 
entrusted to her care. “Non quantum 
detur, sed quantum resideat, expenditur.” 
Ambr. in Bp. Wordsw. 
Cap. XIII.] Jesus PROPHESIES OF 

HIs COMING, AND OF THE TIMES OF THE 
END. Matt. xxiv. Luke xxi.5—36. The 
accounts are apparently distinct, and each 
contains some fragments which have es- 
caped the others. On the matter of the 
prophecy, I have fully commented in Matt., 
where see notes: also those on Luke. 
1. woramot Aifor.] Josephus, B. J. v. 
5. 2, 38, says, wérpat S€ TecocapdKovta 

mixers TO meyebos Hoay Tod Sounuatos. 
And again, vi. 4. 1,  nudpais adia- 
Aclmtws 7 oTeppotdtn Tacay EAETOALS 
TUTTOUTa TOY TOLXOV OVdEY HvuTEV’ GAAG 
Kal TavTns Kal TOV GAAwy TO méyebos Kal 
N Gpuovia tay Albwy iv Guclvwy. See 
also Antt. xv. 11. 3. 3.] Ilér. «. 
BU CGIC stay ct aan = of pabynrat Matt., = tiwés 
Luke. 4.| tatra 7. implies that they 
viewed the destruction of the temple as 
part of a great series of events, which had 
now by frequent prophecy become familiar 
to them. ‘ All these things about which 
thou so often speakest.’ 5.] npgaro 
Aéyerv—with this begins our Lord’s full 
explanation on the matter. See reff. 
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¥ = |l-ehaiz: 
39. Luke 

reff. Zeph 
ii. 15 (iii. 1). GOUGLV, 

3 Kin 

ETATTEAION XIII. 

bn Tis vas *aravyon © moANol edevoovTaL Vert TO 

ovomaTi pov, NEyovTES STL * éyw Ell, Kal ToNOVS TAAI?)- 
7 Orav 6€ *aKovanTE TrONEMOUS Kal 

pov, £1) © Opoctsbe 4 det 4 yevécPar, GAN ovTw TO TEXoOS. 

/ 

> aKoas TrONE- 

gs x.l, 4 ’ fh \ ta LN piMema. 8 © éyepOnceras yap eOvos em’ eOvos Kat Pactreia emt 
iv. 24. 2 Kings 
xiii. 30. 

Kal § Tapayal]. Pan 
d = |j Mt. reff. 
e = j| Mt. Isa. 

xix. 2. 
f ||. Acts xxii. 

19, ii. 46. v. 
22. xiv. 23. 

g here (John v. 
4y.r.) only. 
Ezek, xxx. 4, 

al. 
hj Mt. Acts 

ii, 44. 1 Thess. 
¥v 3only. 
Exod. xv. 14. 
Job xxi. 17. Isa. xxi. 3. 

xi. 47 al. Prov. xxii. 10. l ver. 3 reff. 
o Matt. xxvii. 11. pch. x. 29. Matt. x. 18 al. 

x.18. Acts vi. 12 al. s here only t. 

sh by / 

TO evayyedwov. 

i2 John 8. 

sAavnoer. DHT. 

9 apyal > @divey Tada. 
vets iéavtovs’ Jmapadmcovcww tbmas els 
leis cuvaywyas ™ dapicecbe, Kai ™ él yewovwy Kal 
Baciiéov ° otabnceacGe P Evexev euovd, eis 4% wapTdptoy 
avtots, 19 cal eis mavra Ta lyn Tpa@Tov Set KnpvyOnvat 

/ ” \ f \ ” \ 

Baotreiav, Ecovtat ceiopot ‘Kata ToTrOUS, EgovTaL ALpol 

i Brérrere 58 
K guvédpia, Kab 

gal dtav *dywow vas Twapadioovres, 
py S mpopeptmvate TL NarnonTe, [wHde * wereTaTE,] GAN O. 

j = Matt. x. 17. xxvii. 18. 
m Matt. xxi. 35 reff. 

k Matt. xxvi.59. John 
n = Acts xxiv. 20, xxv. 10, 26 al, 

q Matt. viii. 4 reff. Zeph. iii. 8. T Matt, 
t (mpomed,, || L.) Acts iv. 25. 1 Tim. iv. 15 only. Prov. viii. 7. 

6. rec aft moAAo: ins yap (|| Watt Luke), with AD rel latt syrr coptt arm: om BLN 
lat-z eth. 

erasure, but the marks removed). 

om ott D 33 lat-b ce & sah. 
7. axovoete 69: akouvnre B: txt ADN rel. 

for OpoerGe, PopvBero Par D[-gr] 57 [lat-a 2]. 
aft moAcuwy ins opare X1(marked for 

rec aft Se: ins yap (|| Matt Luke), with AD? rel latt syrr eth arm: om BR! coptt. 
8. rec emt, with AD rel: txt BK LA?I'N 1. 69. 

RX). 
Tom. egovTat Atmor (homeotel -wo . . 

arm. 

rec ins kat bef Ist exovra:, with A rel vss: om BDLN coptt. 
. -mor) N¥(ins NS), 

tat (|| Matt), with AD rel [vss]: om BLN3> copt arm. 
om Kat Tapaxat (as not occurring in | 

om Baotreia emt (homeotel) 
om Kata 

rec ins cat bef 2nd ecov- 
om 2nd ecovtra D latt 

: or perhaps because confounded 
with apx.follg : no possible reason can be given for the interpoln of the clause) BDLX 
latt copt wth: ins A rel lat-g syrr sah arm [Orig-int, ]. 

9. apxy (from || Matt, where there is no var) BD E}(perhaps) KLS'UATI' 33 vulg 
lat-a b ffg 9g, & [g, i nq] syrr coptt eth arm: txt A rel. 
eauvtous D 1 lat-a ff, in arm: om eavrovs N1(ins NSP) lat-&: avrous A. 

om BaAemerte de vmets 
rec aft 

Tapadwoovol ins yap, with AN rel vulg lat-e ff,[(Sabat) q] syrr sah: e:ta vas avtous 
mapadwcovow D lat-a ff[ Blanchji kn: co wapad. vuas 1: txt BL copt eth arm. 
aft nyenorvwy ins de (see Matt x. 18) AKrH!. 

10. om ta D!(ins D2), 

marked for erasure). 

evexa B. 

rec det bef mpwrov, with A rel lat-i(appy) g syr copt 
(appy) : txt BD vulg lat-a (c ff, g. k) ln ([sab] arm). i aft mpwrov ins Aaoy X(but 

aft evary. ins ev mao Tos ebveow D tol lat-ff, gp @. 
11. rec orav de (corrn from Matt x.19), with A rel lat-ff, ¢ syrr sah eth arm Orig : 

txt BDL 33 vulg lat-a ¢ & 1 [in] copt. 
txt ABDN rel Orig. 
coptt «th: ins A rel lat-a@ ” syrr (arm). 

8. €rovtat . . . €govtrat| By these 
repetitions majesty is given to the dis- 
course. 9.| apxat is put forward for 
emphasis—the mere beginnings. Upets 
likewise has the emphasis—let your care 
be... eis ouvay., a pregnant con- 
struction—‘ye shall be taken into the 
synagogues and beaten there. So also in 
ver. 16. Bp. Wordsw. explains the eis, 
“Ye will be exposed before the eyes of 
congregations in synagogues, for their 
pleasure:” and év ouvy. would mean, “in 
the buildings, without any reference to 

rec ayaywov, with EFHT (SV, e sil) : 
om unde wedetare BDL 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a ef, 7k Lb 

the people in them.” But how will this 
apply to 6 «is roy aypby &y, ver. 16? 
Meyer, with Lachmann al., would punctu- 
ate after cuvaywyds, and take daphoecde 
by itself. This is most improbable, espe- 
cially when we remember that the syna- 
gogues were the places where the scourg- 
ing was inflicted (see Acts xxii. 19), not to 
mention the objection to taking the verb 
thus by itself, which seems to me (against* 
Meyer) alien from the character of the 
discourse. 11.] Mark has vv. 10, 11 
peculiar to himself. Luke (vv. 14, 15) has 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUV 
XTAIRX 
1. 33. 69 
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xX 

a ed vy “806 duly €v €xeivn TH Opa, TOUTO NaNeiTe’ Ov yap u = Matt x. 19 

€oTe veils Of AaXODYTES, GAAA TO TVEDLA TO diyiov. v Mati gts 
2 Cor. iv. ll. 
Isa. lili, 12. 2 kal Y wapadécer adedos aderpov Y eis ¥ Odvatov, Kab w Matt. x. 21 

\ , \ b) nm only. Deut. 

TaTnp TEKVOV' Kal “ ETaVaTTHOOVTAL TEKVA ETL yovEls Kal xX 1. xxi 
fa / G \ y atte 

* Javataaovow avtovs, }° Kal éEcecbe pucovpevor bd * wie. 
/ \ / c \ 2 Cor. vi. 9. 

mavtov ¥ dua TO Y dvopa pov. o S€ Uropeivas eis TéNOS, 1 Pet. iti 1s. 
e , / \ X = 1 =e 

ovTos cwOycetar. 1*”"Orav dé idnte TO * BOéAVYMA Tis PX” 
au , e r A > A Ge ab) , D , z || Mt.Luke xvi. 

EPNMATEWS ETTNKOTA OTroV Ov Et? 0 avaywecKor ” voEiT: 5, Bee 
/ ly > ti / By ~ ° 

ToTe of ev TH “lovdaia evyétwoay eis Ta dpn, 10 6é oar 
, , Af , / 

20 onl kataRatw eis THY oikiay pyde xi. 20 only. 
> Oé 3S DJ lol ’ , > a. 16 \ c e > \ 5 8. 

elseAOéTw TL dpat ex THs oikias avtod: 16 Kal 6 ®els Tov BX), 
xii. 11. 

Sa ~ ¢ , Wl , aj Mt. Luke 
éml Tov °d@matos pu 

(xxv.) 18 

> \ BY ae ae / ? o Nae? / 3 Neen Z aypov ov Ln emtrapeyare eis Sra Omriow dpat TO (MaTLOY v | Mtr 
5 c Matt. x. 27 

y 17 h i i ff. avtov. 17" oval dé tais i év ‘yaotpt Eyovoals Kal Tals , Sapen ade 
i@ 18 \\ Mt. Matt. 

nralovaais év éxeivats Tats 7Lepars. Tposevyed be vi. 3.. Deut. 
6. Newer \ , k a 19 x \ Ch <enes zaxiil. 

Cysparde wa py yevntar * yeupdvos. Che bea col 2 a Stata, 23, 
one “weer an od ? , k 6 

exetvat Oris, ™oia ov yéyovey ™ToLavTH aT apxiis ae ee 
, a c \ , g Luke ix. 62. 

NkTicews HS exTIcEV 0 Oeos P Ews TOV PvbV, Kal ov fr) SL oes 
vi. . 

h Matt. xxiii. 15, &e. Luke vi. 24, &c. xi. 42, &e. i Matt. i. 18 reff. j = || (Luke xxiii. 29 
y.r.) (Matt. xxi.6. Luke xi. 27) only. Gen. xxi. 7. k || Mt. reff. l constr., Rom. 
xiii. 3. m pleon., here (1 Cor. xv. 48 bis. 2 Cor. x. 11. Sir. xlix. 14) only. see ch. vii. 25. Rev. 
vii. 2 al. fr. n= ch. x. 6 reff. o Paul, Rom. i. 25 al9. Rey. iv. 11 bis. x.6. Deut. iv 

32. p||Mt. only. Gen. xviii.12. a&xpt7.v.) Rom. viii. 22, Phil. i. 5. 

for cay, av AD. for tovto, avto D lat-c: exewo 28. 69 Orig. 
12. rec tapadwaoet de (from Matt x. 21), with A rei vulg lat-ff, [7 q] syrr eth Orig, : 

txt BDL® lat-a ¢ & n coptt. eravactnoeTat (gramml corrn) B. 
14. rec aft epnuwcews ins To pybev vT0 Savin Tov mpopytov (from || Matt), with A 

rel lat-c & n? syrr xth; so, but da for uvmo, 1 ev-y: om BDL® vulg lat-a ff, g,. 7 
nm! g coptt arm Augyexpr Vict Thlappy- Steph eoros, with A rel: elz ecrws, with 
KMUXITI?: (oth from || Matt :) exrnos D: ornxoy 1. 69: txt BLN. aft 
voeiT® ins Tt avayiwwwonet D lat-a gi n. 

15. om ée (see || Matt) BFH lat-c coptt Orig: ka o (see || Luke) D vulg lat-a ff, & 
[tm q] Syr eth: txt AN rel syr arm. om es THy orKxiay (see || Matt) BLN lat-c & 
Syr coptt: ins AD rel vulg lat-a ff, 9, [i 1  q] syr eth arm Orig. evseAOatw 
ADLARX. rec apa bef tx (see || Matt), with ADN rel: txt BKLM!. 

16. om wy (see || Matt, and ver 15) BDLARN 1 lat-ff, ¢ copt. emotpeweTw D! 
(txt, D2). om ets Ta (|| Matt) DX vulg lat-(a) ¢ ff, 9, & 

17. om de D[-gr]. OnAaCopevars D: evondagovoas L. 
18. kar mposevxecde D lat-ai n. rec aft yevnra: ins 7 puyn vuwy (from || Matt), 

with AX8> rel gat lat-g, & syrr sah goth eth: om B(DL)X! vulg arm.—xemovos 
yevovror D lat-c J [Aug,|: sn xetmovos yevnta rovta L lat-a » [q]. 

19. @Auvers ADA ev-y. oat ovk eyevorTo To.avTat, and yevwyTat D (ev-y) latt 
(arm). for ns, nv (corrn) BC'LN.—om 7s ext. o 6. D lat-a c ff, i & nm arm. 
for ka: ov, ovde D: ovd ov FG 1. 69. 

something very like them—Matt. nothing: by 8:4 7d dvoud wov preceding. 14. 
but they occur Matt. x.19, where see note. Sov ov Set] See note on Matt. ver. 15. 

Meyer remarks that peAetate is the This is a less definite description of the 
regular technical word for premeditating place than we find there. In connexion 
a discourse—in contrast to extempore with the reading éornxdra in the text, 
speaking. Observe the emphasis on the Oxf. Catena explains TO BEA. TIS 

re—it is not you a¢ all, but another. epnu. by Toy avdpidvta Tod TéTe Thy wéAW 
12.] = kal GAAHAovs Tapaddcovow  EAdvTos. 18.] Matt. adds unde ev 

kal piohoovow GAAnAovs Matt. 18. caSBdrw. Mark wrote mostly for Gentile 
tropetvas]| Scil. in the confession implied readers, and thus perhaps was not likely 
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ghee &imt. yévyraL. 70 Kal ei fy KUpLos TéeKohoBwoev Tas HMEpas, 
2 Kings iv. 12 3 n \ \ b \ 

2 Kings iv 2 od av €owOn ‘maoca odp— adda dua Tors * ExAEKTOUS 
xxi. 18, xxii. Q ) \ t 27 

ods e€edcEato 1 éxoddBwoev Tas juépas. 7! Kai TOTE Ea Frag. 
r = || Mt. reff. cE a a , Neap. 

shere&iMt. tye Juiy ely "de mde 0 YplaTos, We Exel, fn TLOTEVETE. xiii. 21 
i| Mt. Luke 99 4 3 , \ x a \ , (appy)... xviis7. Col. 2 eyepOnoovtar yap “rpevdoTpopyrat Kal Trowmoovow ABCDE 
iii.12, 2 Tim. we = 3 , FGH 

i110. Til ¥ gmuela Kal YTépata mpos TO “ aroTAavay et SvvaTov suv 
Isa. Ixy. 23. mn 9) p / e » XIAN 
Wis ii 6 Tous SéxAexTous. °° duets de * BrErreTE’ Y TpoEipNKa vp Frag. 
= Matt. xi. ; a , \ ‘ cap. 

wet, mwavta. 4 adda ev €xeivals Tails nuépars MeTa THV 14.69 
ii. 15 al. a , c / , Ao se , 

der. vi ts, ” Odtrbev exetyny 6 * 40s * oxoTIcOHaeTaL, Kai 1) * cEANVN 
ech. xiii. 2. h & = , 

viiMtrt ~ 9% Saoer TO * Heyyos avis, * Kat oi *aotépes ? EvovTar 
: , rn a \ € . 

only. Prov. 2 tov ovpavod mimTorTes, Kat al © Suvdpers al év TOIS 
x abs., = ver. lo \ r \ CaN 

ee oupavois “carevOijcovrat. °° Kal ToTe OYpovTat Toy © vLOP 
| Mt. reff. an “e I \ / 

zrer19. = tod © avOpwrou § épyouevoy ev ‘vedédais § wera Suvapews 
b constr., Matt. a \ t Q7 \ t ? a \ > t 
xix. 22 reff ToAAns Kat So€ys. 27 Kal TOTE aTTOTTEEL TOUS ayyEAOUS 

d Matt. xi. 7. Luke vi. 48. Ps. xvii. 7. e Matt. viii. 20 reff. f || Mt. reff. g Acts xxvi. 
12, Isa, xxxiii.17. Dan. vii. 13. 

20. exoa. bef Kuptos (e1 wn exoAoBwOnoav being the arrangemt in || Matt, kupios was 
transpd to suit it) BLN vulg lat-b (¢ fy) 9). [é] & eth. aft nu. ins exeivas 
EFGMA 1. 69 mt(with tol) lat-e g,. Syr coptt ath arm Op Promiss. dia Tous 
exAextous avtovu D lat-a b ff, 7g arm. 

21. for cav, av DL. rec (for Ist 13e) sSov (see || Matt), with ACD rel: txt 
BLY. rec aft xpiotos ins 7 (interpoln for connexn, as the varr shew: see also 
Matt), with ACD rel lat-a b ¢ ff) 9.7 syr copt goth wth arm ; ka B prag Syr sah: om 
LU® 69 vulg lat-% 7 Cyr-jer [ Vict, | Promiss. rec (for 2nd 1de) i5ov, with A Frag- 
neap rel: om C [copt]: txt BDLX. rec miotevonte {from || Matt), with X rel : 
txt ABCDEFHLVAX® 69 Vict Thi. 

22. for yap, de CR. rec aft yap ins Wevdoxpiorot Ka (from || Matt), with ABCN 
rel [vss]: om D 124 lat-2 &. rec (for mornoovow) Swcovcr (from || Matt, where 
there is no var), with ABC rel vulg lat-b ¢ ff, & [syrr copt &e]: txt D 69 lat-a 
Vict. rec ins cat bef tous exa. (from || Matt), with AC rel vss (Orig): om B 
D-gr &. 

33, rec ins .50v bef mpoeipnxa (from || Matt), with ACDR rel vulg lat-b (c) ff & syrr 
goth arm Cypr: txt BL lat-a@ copt «th. amavra AKMUTI. 

24. (adAAa, so BCDAR.) (N.B. lat-b is def from exewny to end of Mark.) 
25. rec rou oup. bef ecovra, omg ex, with L Frag-neap rel vulg lat-2 syr[-txt] goth : 

ot ex Tov oup. ec. D lat-c ff, q [syr-mg arm]: txt ABCUTI'N 69 lat-a (e 9,9) Syr 
[copt eth] Aug Promiss. rec exmimroytes, with A rel vulg [lat-g] Promiss: txt 
BCDLIER lat-a c[e ffi. 9, i kj). (Txt appears to have been origl. If it had been 
corrd after || Matt, avo, not ex, would have been adopted.) . for at ev T. oup., TwY 
ovpavay DK lat-a ¢ ff, g, ¢ (Syr) copt 2th arm-mss Aug Promiss. 

26. eat Twv vedeawv D. k. d0&. bef oad. (see || Matt) AMATI 69 syr eth arm. 
_ 2%. rec aft ayyedous ins avtov (from || Matt), with ACN rel vulg lat-e [g,] syrr 
coptt goth wth arm Orig-int,: om BDL lat-a e ff, i & q¢ copt-ms. 

to report this. 19, 20.] xricews fis __ flexed. 24.] adAd is to be noticed. 
Zetucev .... and ékXekTovs ovs eFeAchato, 
peculiarities of Mark’s style—for greater 
solemnity. [John xvii. 26: v. 16, cited 
strangely by Mr. Elliott to disprove this, 
are no cases in point. In both those, the 
expression is necessary to the sense: here, 
and usually in St. Mark, it is merely 
idiomatic. | Meyer remarks that the 
first . in Aus, being long by nature, and 
not by position only, ought to be circum- 

It is more than the simple ‘éwé:’ and is 
best rendered by nevertheless: qu. d., 
though I have forewarned you of all 
things, yet some of those shall be so ter- 
rible as to astound even the best prepared 
among you. év ék. T. TY. BETA T. 
OX. éx.—then those days come after tha 
tribulation: see note on Matt. ver. 29. 

25.| €covra, mw. (= mecovyTat 
Matt.), Mark’s usage. Our Evangelist 
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Kat emuouvaget TOUS EKheKTOS ex TOV‘! Tecoapwv avéwwn, » \ Mt. ch. i.38. 

Kdxpov ys ews * 
loukhs padere THY mapaPohzjy. 

Ovpais. 

ciKpou ovpavod. 

dTav avTHAs Hon 0 ™ KAG- 

Sos "amanos yévntar Kal ° expuh Ta P a yuroonerat 

Ste éyyds TO % Oépos éotivy 29 ottws Kal vpels, 
la) / fy 

TavTa lonTe yiwomeva, yiwwoKeTe OTL eyyUs eat * etl 
80 s , x f c n (4 b] \ t fh e \ 

apnv eyo viv OTe ov pn * rapérOn 1 yeved 
arn exe's ov TavTa TayTa yévnTat. 

Matt. xxiii. 
28 37. Luke xii. 

"Amro dé THS 1. xili. 34. 
xvii. 37 only. 
2 Chron. xx. 
oe Isa. lil. 

i i aie Rey. vii. 
. Zech.ii.6 

OTav ee = here & 
\| Mt. bis 
(Luke xvi. 24, 
Heb. xi. 21) 
only. 
xxx. 4 

31 6 ovpavos 
1 i aie reff. 

Kat 9 Yn emapeNeva ovr a, ot O€ doyou poe ov LE a arc 

€NEVTOVTAL. 

OVOELS OLdEV, OVOE 

p Matt. xxi. 19 reff. 
Cant. vii. 13. 
Jer, viii, 20. 

Symm. 
v.9. Prov. ix. 14. 
17. Ps. Ixxxix. 5. 

82 qrept oé THs mmepas exelyns. ) THs 
ayyeXos €v ovpaVe, OVO Oo UIOS, EL [Ln O 

8 Matt. vy. 18 reff. 

n i eit only. 
a) a Gen. xviil. 7. 
P s ak ii. 14 

q. Symm, 
C0) ih Mt. only +. 

Ps, ciii. 14 
r || Mt. Acts 

t = Matt. v. 18. 
\| only. Gen. viii. 22. 

2 Cor. v 

rec aft exAexrous ins avtov (from || Mati), with ABCX rel vulg lat-c a syrr coptt 
goth eth arm: om DI 1 lat-a e ff, ¢ & Orig-int,. 

akpav oup. 1 eth. lat-a@ xth: em akpov V. 
(Frag-neap ?) axpwv y. D-gr 

28. dn o KAad. bef avTns (from || Matt) ABCDLITIN 69 vulg lat-a ¢ ff, g, k 1 
([copt | arm). 

D 28. 2-pe lat-q arm. 
syrr coptt goth arm: 

rec soi with F[SJUr 69 lat-a & syr copt goth eth: 
E2?>GHKMVMZ Frag-neap vulg lat-c ff gq ¢ [¢ q] Syr sah. 

expun 

aft mvAAa ins ev avTn 
rec ywwonete (prob from || Matt), with B'CN rel latt 

txt AB* D-gr LA copt-ms eth. [aft or: ins 73n D.] 
29. LSnte bef ravra (see || Matt) ABCLUI'N 1. 69 vulg lat-& J syrr coptt goth: 

iOnTe Tayta Tavta D lat-(c ff, q) 7. 
80. for wexpis, ews D 1.69: wexpir R. 

YWackKETaL ADLA. 
for ov, orov B; av 1. 69: om XN. 

rec mayta bef tava (|| Waté), with A D-gr rel vulg lat-7, £2 g arm: txt BCLAN 69 
D-lat syrr coptt. 

81. rapeAevaerat [Ist] (|| Matt) A(C?) rel lat-a &: txt B (C! prob) DKUTMN 1.69 
vulg lat-c ff, g, [¢ q] arm. 
with ACD4X rel: om BD’. 
rel: txt BLN ev-y. 

rec aft ov ins un (from || Matt, where there is no var), 
rec (for 2nd mapeAevooyta:) mapeAdwor, with ACD 

32. rec (for ) ka (from || Matt), with DF'S'S 1. 69 lat-a g, i k Syr coptt eth arm 
(Ath, Iren-int): txt ABC rel vulg lat-e ff, syr (Ath, B 
wp.) (| Matt) A rel arm-zoh Ps-Ath Bas Thi: 
(for ayyeAos ev oup.) o1 ayyedot on ev ovp., with AC rel [syr sah]: 
D Ser’s rs: o1 ayy. ev ovp. KILN Frag-neap : 

as Naz Cyr). om 77s (bef 
ins BCDKLMUATIN 1 arm. rec 

olayy. Evy TW oup. 

ot ayy. Twy ovpavwy (|| Matt) U lat-a 
g, Syr wth: txt B, neque angelus neque virtus Aug. (The clause seems to have been 
variously adapted to || Matt.) 

omits the mourning of the tribes of the 
earth, and the seeing the sign of the 
Son of Man. 27.| am axpovd yijs, 
from the extremity of the visible plane 
of the earth, shall the collecting begin: 
and shall proceed €ws a&kpod odpavod, to 
the point where the sky touches that 
plane on the other side. 28, | avzjs, 
emphatic, when er branch... . convey- 
ing an a fortiori in the application. If 
in so humble an example as the fig-tree 
you discern the nearness of a season, 
much rather should you in these sure and 
awful signs discern the approach of the 
end. 30.  yevea att] See on 
Matt. ver. 34. Meyer, who is strongly for 
the literal and exact yeved, states in a 

note that yeved never absolutely means 

‘nation,’ but that it may by the context 
acquire this sense accidentally from its 
meaning as race, ‘progenies. This is 
exactly what is here wanted. Never were 
a nation so completely one yeved, in all 
accuracy of meaning, as the Jewish people. 

32.| This is one of those things 
which the Father hath put in his own 
power, Acts i. '7, and with which the Son, 
in his mediatorial office, is not acquainted: 
see on Matt. We must not deal unfaith- 
fully with a plain and solemn assertion 
of our Lord (and what can be more so 
than ov5é 6 vids, in which by the odd¢ He 
is not below but above the angels?) by 
such evasions as “ He does not know it so 
as to reveal it to us,” Wordsw. (“non ita 
-sciebat ut tune discipulis indicaret.” Aug. 
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a ’ ” \ iA 

milage matnp. 83" Brémere, ’ aypuTveite ovK oldaTe yap ToTE 
xn 2 Anouxe. ” Soe) 5) \ 

"Eph 6 Kkaspds “ éotw. 34 ds avOpwrros * arrodnmos Y adels 
. . r lal , > lol ‘ 3 

only, "Prov. Thy oiklay avTod Kal * Sods Tots SovAOLS avTOD THY * eEoU- 
viii. 34 al. ~ an a3 i 

(-myia,2Cor. olay, EKdTT@ TO Epyov avtod, Kal TO » Oupwp@ eveTetAaTo 

Woe tg Neo apf. 35 °ypnyopelte ovv' OUK oloaTe yap TOTE xxvi. 2, YPNYP2- ypnyop p 
John xiv. 3. c , n > 7 w EN: Raed We ES / x 

xhereonly+. @ KUPLOS THS OLKias “ EpxeTaL, 7 “owe 1 © WETOVUKTLOV 1 
Sone ch. f aN, / » g +, 36 \ 6 \ v h eEaidy ef 

Pa eee EXTOPOPwVLAS 7} Ee pn € @ nS pn 
€ lal / a id lal n : = Sati wi, UNAS Kkabevdovtas. 87 6 O€ tpiv €yo, TacW éyo, 

19. xxv. 
11. 22 Cc (an 

a) HPT YOPEOTE- mi Wag se! byl Ae Fs ey, 
Ee ti XIV. 1°Hv 8 70 ‘doya Kat ta *aluma peta dvo 

only. 4Kings e + Nes Gs) A \ € a n 
Side iy go MMEPAS, Kae eG TOUV OL apYLEpEels Kal ol YpampmaTeEts TOS 

reff. a d Matt. xxviii. 1. ch. xi. 19 only. Gen. xxiv. 11. Isa. v.11. e Luke xi. 5. Acts xvi. 
25. xx.7Tonly. Judg. xvi. 3. f here only +. (see Matt. xxvi. 34 reff.) g ch. xi. 20 reff. Gen. 
xxxii. 24, h Luke ii. 13. ix. 39. Acts ix. 3. xxii.6 only. Prov. xxiv. 22. i || Mt. reff. 

k || L. ver. 12 ||. Acts xii. 3. xx.6. 1Cor.y.7,8 only. Exod. xxiii. 15. 1 ch. xi, 18 reff. 

33. aft BAewere ins ovy D lat-c ff, 92 i q. rec aft aypumverte ins Kat Tposev- 

xeobe (usual addition: see Matt xxvi. 41), with ACX rel vulg lat-f ff [2 ¢] syrr coptt 
eth arm: om BD tol! lat-a@ e. 

34. amodnuwv DX 1. 

D1(txt D2). 

om eotiv D-gr lat-a e. 
for avrov (aft oux. and Sova.), eavrov B. 

bef exaorw, with AC? rel lat-2 syrr sah arm: om BC!DLR latt copt eth. 
_Yee ins Kat 

Ovpoupw 

35. rec om Ist #, with AD rel latt syrr arm Orig,[and int, ]: ins BCLAR lat-% syr- 
mg coptt xth. 
-riw Scr’s c Orig, : txt BCLAR. 

36. e€eAQwy D-gr I. 

rec wecovurtiov (gramml corrn, to suit adext.), with AD rel: 
(uwecav. B?.) 

87. rec (for 8) &, with A rel lat-g syr [Bas,]: eye Se D lat-a: txt BCKLXATN 
vulg lat-c f & l Syr (copt) sah arm. 
maow Aeyw (homeotel) DE lat-a ff, 2. 

Ist Aeyw bef vu DU 1 lat-a eth. om 

Cuap. XIV. 1. om k. ra af. D lat-a (ff ?) 7. 

-de Trin. xii. 3 (it should be i. 12 (23), 
vol. viii.)). Of such a sense there is 
not a hint in the context: nay, it is alto- 
gether alien from it. The account given 
by the orthodox Lutherans, as represented 
by Meyer, that our Lord knew this kard, 
KkThow, but not Kara xpjow, is right 
enough if at the same time it is carefully 
remembered, that it was this xrjous of 
which He emptied Himself when He be- 
came man for us, and which it belongs 
to the very essence of His mediatorial 
kingdom to hold in subjection to the 
Father. 33—37.| Peculiar to Mark, 
and containing the condensed matter of 
Matt. vv. 43—47, and perhaps an allusion 
to the parable of the talents in Matt. xxv. 

The @vpwp. is the door-porter, whose 
office it would be to look out for approach- 
ing travellers,—answering especially to 
the ministers of the word, who are (Hzek. 
xxxili.) watchmen to God’s church. 
The construction of ver. 34 is remarkable ; 
the participial clauses being in subordina- 
tion to a@ets, and constituting part of the 
householder’s arrangements of departure, 
and the direct tense being assumed at. 

evetetAaro, as signifying what took place 
at his very going out of the door, where 
the porter would be stationed: as if it 
had been apels 7. otk. adrod (kal, &e.) 
éverelAaTo K.T.A. 
Cap. XIV. 1, 2.] ConsPprRAcyY OF THE 

JEWISH AUTHORITIES AGAINST JESUS. 
Matt. xxvi. 1—5. Luke xxii. 1, 2. The 
account of the events preceding the passion 
in our Gospel takes a middle rank between 
those of Matt. and Luke. It contains 
very few words which are not to be found 
in one or other of them; but at the same 
time the variations from both are so fre- 
quent and irregular, as in my opinion 
wholly to preclude the idea that Mark had 
ever seen either. The minute analysis of 
any passage in the three will, I think, con- 
vince an unprejudiced examiner of this. 

On the chronological difficulties which 
beset this part of the Gospel history, see 
note on Matt. xxvi. 17. 1.] 1o wacya 
kal Ta, af., classed together, because the 
time of eating the Passover was actually 
the commenceinent of the feast of unlea- 
vened bread. The announcement by our 
Lord of his approaching death (Matt. xxvi. 

ABCDE 
FGHK 
LMSUV 
XTATIN 
Frag. 
Neap. 
1. 69 
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2 EXeyov m= = Lake xxi. 

ap °My év tH éoptH, P unmote & atau 4 BopuBos Tod » Mitt. xxi, 46 ) 2 ] p 

aod. 

tadaBactpov “ pvpouv * vapsou 
ll. 1 Thess, iii. 5. q || Mt. reff. 

t || Mt. Luke vii. 37 only. 4 Kings oat. 13 only (but masc.). 
vi J. only. Cant. i. 12. iv, 13, 14 onl y- 

only. Proy. i. 13. 

om ev d0Aw D-gr vulg-ms lat-a 7: 
eae ins kat D'A. 

ev Aoyw U: om ev A 1. 69 vulg lat-ffA 7. 

°o aT Mt. John 3 Kai dvtos avtod év BnOavia ev tH oikia Sipw-° sil. Pe 
vos TOU * eT pod, * KaTaKELpevov avTOD 7AOEv yuViy Eyouca 

“ qiotiKns * TONUTENOUS, 

exiii. 9 (cxv. 
1). 

p constr., Col. 
ii, 8. Heb. 
ili. 12. see 
Gal. iy. 

8 = ch. ii. 15 reff. 
u || Mt. reff. 
1 Pet. iii. 4 

r Matt. viii. 3 reff, 
Herod. iii, 20, 

w || J. only t+. x 1 Tim. ii. 9, 

aft 

2. rec (for yap) d¢ (from || Matt), with AC? rel vulg-ed syr[-txt] sah eth arm: txt 
BC!IDLN am lat-a c f ff, 7 & Ll syr-mg copt. 

rec OopuBos bef exrat (see || 
copt: @opuvBov ovtos A: Gop. yevnrat (|| Matt) M 258-9 vulg arm: 
lat-(a) ff, [i 7]. 

lat-/ Syr sah[appy ]. 
8. for avrov, tov inaov (|| Watt) D lat-e f ff, 9.7% [q] copt-dz sah. 

om vap 
moAutisou (|| John) AG M-marg 1. 69. 

251-3-9 Ser’s d k o q! r 5 ev-P. 
om vapéd. lat-9;. 

2)i is omitted by Mark and Luke. 2.] 
payrote éorat indicates a certain expecta- 
tion of that which is deprecated. See 
Winer, § 56. 2. b. Notice also €orat, not 
vyevhoerat: “ne, quod suspicamur, tumultus 
futurus sit,” h. e. “erié alioquin (neque 
enim oriendi notio inculcatur), ut suspi- 
camur, tumultus.” C. F. Fritzsche, in 
Fritzschiorum Opuscula, p. 285. 

38—9.| THE ANOINTING AT BETHANY. 
Matt. xxvi.6—13. John xii.1—8. (On 
Luke vii. 836—50, see note there.) The 
whole narrative has remarkable points of 
similarity with that of John,—and is used 
by Professor Bleek (Beitriige zur Evan- 
gelienkritik, p. 83) as one of the indica- 
tions that Mark had knowledge of and 
used the Gospel of John. My own view, 
as explained in the general Prolegomena, 
leads me to a different conclusion. 
have already remarked (note on Matt. xxvi. 
3), that while Matt. seems to have pre- 
served trace’ of the parenthetic nature of 
this narrative, by his tod 8é *I. -yevowévou 
(ver. 6), and tére mopevbeis (ver. 14),— 
such trace altogether fails in our account. 
It proceeds as if continuous. 3. 
vapdou miotiKis | It seems impossible to 
assign any certain, or even probable mean- 
ing, to muotiKys (a word found here and 
in. John’s narrative only). The Vulg. and 
the lat. mss. ¢ ff, q render it “spieati.” 
The ancient Commentators give us no- 
thing but conjegture. Kuthymius and 
Theophylact interpret it “genuine: Kara- 
memiotevnevny eis Kabapdtnta, Huth. ; 
&%doAov Kat wera wioTews KaTacKevacbetouy, 
Yheophyl.; ‘veram et absque dolo, Je- 
rome. Augustine supposes it to refer to 
some place from which the nard came. 
Origen’s comment on the passage is lost. 

pnmwoTe ev TH €opT. eoTat Bop. D 
Matt), with A rel lat-a fz D-lat syr 

txt BC D-gr L& 

om 77 XN 
5. mot. moA. D-gr: om wmup. D-lat : 

The expression no where occurs in the 
classics, nor in Clement of Alex., who 
gives a long account (Pedagog. ii. 8, pp. 
76—79 P) “of ointments. The word can 
therefore hardly signify any particular 
kind of ointment technically so called. 
The modern interpretations of the word are 
principally of two kinds : the first, agreeing 
with Kuth. and Theophyl., ‘genuine,’ 
‘unadulterated ;? which sense however of 
the word does not any where else occur. 
It is used transitively for mesotiKkds, ‘ per- 
suasive, by Aristotle (Rhet. i. 2), and in 
some later writers for miotds, as 6 moTi- 
KHTaTOS Tay GepardvTwy, Cedrenus, Annal., 
cited by Liicke on John xii, 3. Euseb. 
also uses the word (Demonstr. Evang. ix. 
vol. iv. p. 684, ed. Migne), but in the 
sense of ‘ pertaining to the faith, as his 
Latin translator renders it, or, as Liicke 
thinks, perhaps ‘ potable,’ as a derivative 
of mordés (from rive). This brings 
us to the second modern interpretation, 
which makes motixdés ‘liquid,’ ‘potable,’ 
and derives it as above. ‘There certainly 
was a kind of ointment which they drank ; 
for Athenzus (xv. 39, p. 689) quotes from 
Hicesius, rév pipwv & péev eote xpluara, 
& 8 GaAciupata. kal podwov pev mwpos 
aéTov émutySetov, é71 de pupowvoy, whAwov" 
TovTo 5€ éort kal evordpaxov kal An@ap- 
yiKots XPhotpov ... kal 7] oTaKTy & 
emitydeos mpos moTov, ett 5é vap8os. 
The only objection to this interpretation 
is, that the word is no where found— 
which however is not so decisive as in the 
last case, for, as morixds from mods, 
‘faithful,’ so there might be morids from 
mords, ‘ potable’—and from being a term 
confined to dealers in ointments, it might 

have escaped notice elsewhere. Liicke 
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y Matt. xii. 20 Y ouvtpipaoa tiv tadaBactpov * KaTéyeev avTOD THS 
Ey) ees b€ TLVES ie led oe aa T pos Mae LMSUV 

XTATIN 
Frag. 
Neap. 

reff. Jer 
13. aA 

z || Mt. (ead paris. 
w. acc.) only. 
Gen. xxxix. 
te ae xli, \ ies . 

Tesi 45 yap TOUTO TO 
/ \ a lal 

aMatxx2 Koolwy Kal  d00jvat Tots 
reff. ath 

b ch. x. 26 reff. 
pa Mette aly, eel 

ETATTEAION 

¢ Kis té 4 Sam@deva attn Tov 

XIV. 

* wupov yéyovev ; > ndvvaTo 
" utpov °rpabivas ‘érave * Onvapiwy Tpia- 

h Twyor Le D yots. Kat | éveBpiyuovto 

6 6 8€ “Incods eirev i”Adete adtyy: ti avTh * Ko- 
5 ‘ ’ rl 3 , 

ieee rous © TapeXere ; > lxadov ™ Epryov ™ efpydoato ™ ev Mol. 
3, 4. 

e Matt. xiii. 46 7 qayToTe yap TOUS TTWXOUS cas pe? 
o £ a \ 
EAUTMVY, Kab 

re 

Fa OTA Oedayre edge avtois ed 'aromoat, ewe Oe ov 
xxx. 14 al. 
clsw. of place, mavtote éxyete. 80 4 oxen érroincer, * mpoédaBev * pupi- 
Luke iv. 
al. g Matt. xx. 2 reff. h Matt. xix. 21 reff. i Matt. ix. 30. ch. i.43. John xi. 33, 38 

only +. Isa. xvii.13Symm. (-7/a, Lam. ii. 6.) j = Matt. xv. 14. 4 Kings iv. 27. k || Mt, Luke 
xviii. 5. Gal. vi. 17. Sir. xxix. 4 AN. 1 Matt. v. 16 reff. m || Mt. reff- 

n Matt. xvii. 12 reff. o 2nd pers., Matt. iii. 9 reff. a Matt. xxv. 21, 23 reff. b Josh. xxiv. 20. 
c dat., Matt. vii. 12. Luke i. 25,49. Gen. xx. 9. 

only +. Wisd. xvii. 17 only. constr., ch. vii. 4 al. 

rec ins ra bef out paca, with ACD rel [vss]: om BLX copt. 
txt ABCN rel. Opavoaca D: aperiens lat-a Syr eth: 

adaB., with (GM 1, e sil) 69: tov ad. ADN! rel: 

d see John xiv. 30. e1Cor. xi. 21. Gal. vi. 1 

fhere only +. (-topds, Judith xvi. 8.) 

for cuvrpubaca, 
rec'(for Tyy aAaB.) To 

txt BCLAN 24, rec ins 

xara bef rns ked., with A rel syrr arm; em D ev-20 latt coptt: om BCLAN 1. 
Tns Kepadns bef avrov D vulg lat-a ef ff, 2 

4. o1 de wabyta avtov Sierovouyro D 2- -pe lat-a ff, 7 (arm). 
rec aft eavrovs ins Ka AeyovTes, with AC? rel vulg lat-(@ c) f (ff) k syv 

{copt); ka: eAeyor D 2-pe Syr eth arm: om BC'LX lat-7 copt-ms. 
NL 

(|| Matt) D 64 lat-a ff, 2. 

[q] arm. 
for eavt., avTous 

om ‘yeyovey 

5. (Tischdf gives no readings of Frag-neap from nduvaro ver 5 to ev euor ver 6.) 
om yap D lat-% xeth arm. 
E rel lat-c & Syr copt: 

tk q. 

om Touvto &. 
ins ABCDKLUAMR® 1 vulg lat-a (f) g, 7 2 [q] syr sah goth 

zth arm Ambr.—zpaé. To uw. Tovtou D 69 lat-f l [q]. 
with AB rel vulg lat-f g, syrr coptt goth zeth arm Ambr: 

eveBpiwovyTo Cl(appy) & Scr’s c. 
6. aft e:ey ins avros D 2-pe lat-ac f ff, g, i k [q] coptt arm. 

yap (|| Matt) GR 69 lat-c syr-w-ast copt-dz (goth) arm. 

rec om To pupoy (see || Matt), with 

rec tpiak. bef dnv. (|| John), 
txt C(D)L® lat-a ¢ ff, 9, 

ins ev bef avtn D!. 
aft kaAoy ins 

npyagaro B'DN! 69. 
rec (for ev euor) ers ene (|| Matt): txt ABCDN Frag-neap rel Scr’s-mss syr(appy) 

Thl. 
7. wed vpwy D 91. 299. 

K: om X!: 
rec avtous (gramml corrn), with AX*4 rel : 

txt BCDLUTA 1. 69. (Frag-neap ?) 
8. rec etxev, with 1.69: txt ABCD rel latt (coptt) goth arm Vict Thl. 

€avTOUS 
add mavtote BLN? copt. 

rec 

ins avtn bef eronoer (see || Matt), with ACD rel vulg lat-c fff, & [tq]; aft A: om 
BLN 1. 69 lat-a copt. 

(from whom the substance of this note is 
derived) seems to incline to Aucustine’s 
conjecture (see above): but then sur ely 
the name would be more common, as 
‘balm of Gilead,’ Ke. The uncertainty 
being so great, the best rendering would 
be to leave the word wntranslated, as Jer. 
Taylor does in his ‘ Life of Christ ”’ (sect. 
15): ‘Nard Pistick.? Bp. Wordsw. sees 
in the word the mystical sense, that “ of- 
ferings to Christ should be... the fruits 
of a ‘lively and loving aes or faith, in 
Him.” ovuvTp. THv adaB. can hardly 
mean only having broken the resin with 
which the cork was sealed. In ch. v. 4 
John xix. 36: Rev. ii. 27, the word is 
used of breaking, properly so called: and 

T see no objection to supposing that the 
&AdBaorpoy was crushed in the hand, and 
the ointment thus poured over His head. 
The feet would then (John xii. 3) be 
anointed with what remained on the 
hands of Mary, or in the broken vase (see 
note on Luke vii. 38). 4, 5. rwes | 
See notes on Matt. The 8yv. tpraxoc. is 
common to our narrative and that of John. 

érdvw does not,govern tp. Syv.: 
the genitive is one of » price. 6.] 
diene avt., also common to John, but as 
addressed to Judas. 7.|] The agree- 
ment verbatim here of Matt. and John, 
whereas our narrative inserts the addi- 
tional clause kal dtav OéAnte Sivacde 
avrovs ed morjoat, is decisive against the 

Ké- ABCDE 
FGHK 

1. 69 
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9 sis be eS = ee ix. 

k GXov h i i C vacew, 
|| Mt.) only +. 
= ch.1. 39 al. 

els | k \| Mt. reff. 
= Mt. Acts x. 
4 only. 
Exod. xii. 14, 
Mal. iii, 16 al. 

m Matt. xvii. 

22 al. -Sot, 
ch. iv. 29. see 
ch, v. 43 reff. 

ale Gy 
© eITNYYELNAVTO AUT@ ap- °= Acts vii. 5. DENY b P p ver. Ll. 

> / 

4 evKaipws 1 (8 | Mt 
iy. 2 only +. 
Sir. xvill. 22 

only. (-pos, 
ch. vi. 21.) 

> \ 
QUTOV 

r ver. 1 (reff.). 
s || L.1 Cor. vy. 7 only. Exod. xii. 21. 

To cwua bef pov (see || Matt) BDLM?X vulg lat-a ef. 
9. rec om de (|| Matt), with ACFHMUX vss: 

rec (for cay) av, with DL!: txt ABC rel. 
|| Watt), with AC rel vulg lat-(e f) 9, [q¢] Syr coptt goth eth arm: 
lat-a@ ff, i k. 

10. rec ins o bef sovdas, with X rel: 
Kus,. (Frag-neap ?) 
69 Orig. 
B(C!?)LN lat-a ff, 7. 
with (D)&! rel Orig Eus: 

J: 
ins BD [(Tischdf) & rel lat-a. 

rec aft evayyeAtoy ins tovto (from 
txt BDL 69 

om ABCDELM [(Tischdf) ATIN 1. 69 Orig, 
rec ins o bef iox., with AC*N#4 rel copt Eus, : 

rec irkapiwTys, with AC? rel vulg [Orig Kus]: cxapiwrns D lat-4: txt 
om oes 7. 8. A: 

ins B Cl(appy) LM&22 copt. 

om BC!DR}! 

es ex T. 0. D. rec om 0 (bef eis), 
rec mapad. bef avrov 

(|| Watt), with A(D) rel latt coptt AG arm Orig, [Eus,]: txt BCLAX (Frag-neap) 
69 lat-f & q Eus,. 
lat-c. avtos bef tapadw Frag-neap : 
Orig [ Eus, ]. 

ii. (Tischaf gives no readings of Frag-neap in this ver.) 
om akovoartes D lat-a c ff, t ke (Eus,). 
AKUTIT!! syr Eus,. 
LMAR latt Eus). 

idea that Mark compiled his account from 
the other two. In these words there ap- 
pears to be a reproach conveyed to Judas, 
and perhaps an allusion to the office of 
giving to the poor being his. at 
We have here again a striking addition 
peculiar to Mark—8 eoxev etrotyoev— 
she did what she could: a similar praise 
to that given to the poor widow, ch. xii. 
44—rdvra boa eixev €Badrev. We have 
also the expression mpoéAaBev pupicat, 
shewing, as I have observed on Matt., 
that the act was one of prospective love, 
grounded on the deepest apprehension of 
the reality of our Lord’s announcement of 
His approaching death. 9.] See 
notes on Matt. ver. 13. 

10, 11.] Compact or JUDAS WITH THE 
CHIEF PRIESTS TO BETRAY Him. Matt. 
xxvi.14—16. Luke xxii.3—6. The only 
matters requiring votice are,—the ellip- 
tical axovcavres,—‘ hearing the proposal,’ 
—and émnyyetAavto, implying, as does 
cuvébevto in Luke, that the money was 
not paid now, either as full wages or as 
earnest-money,—but promised ; and paid 
(most probably) when the Lord was 

rec tapade (|| Matt), with AN rel Bus: 
om autos D 28, 91. 299. 2-pe lat-a ¢ ff, i & 

rec evkaipws bef avrov, with D rel lat-¢ goth arm: 
rec mapadw, with AX rel: txt B(C ?)D. 

txt B(C ?), pode: D 

for o1 de, nae A. 
apyupia (corr) 

txt ABC 
amnyytAaytTo XN}. 

brought before the Sanhedrim, which was 
what Judas undertook to do. The 6 be- 
fore «is is untranslatable in English: 
‘that one of the twelve’ is too strongly 
demonstrative : and yet 6 is demonstrative, 
and expresses much. 

12—16.] PREPARATION FOR CELE- 
BRATING THE Passover. Matt. xxvi. 17 
—19. Luke xxii. 7—18. Our account 
contains little that is peculiar. 12. ] 
Ste TO 1. Gvov, like Luke’s expression 7 
eer PvecPa Td m., denotes the ordinary 
day, when they (i.e. the Jews) sacrificed 
the Passover ;—for that the Lord ate His 
Passover on that day, and at the usual 
time, is the impression conveyed by the 
testimony of the three Hvangelists: see 
notes on Matt. ver. 17, and Luke ver. 7. 

We may notice that if this Gospel, 
as traditionally reported, was drawn up 
under the superintendence of Peter, we 
could hardly have failed to have the names 
of the two disciples given;—nor again 
would our narrator have missed (and the 
omission is an important one) the faet 
that the Lord first gave the command, to 
go and prepare the Passover—which Luke 
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t=asabove(s).  €Ovov, A€youow avT@ oi praOyntal avrod Tod Géreus 
Cor. x. 2 

only. Gen. 
xxxi. 54. 

u = Matt. viii. 
19 reff. 

v here (bis) & 
| (L. 3ce). 
John xviii. 28 
only. Ezra 
vi. 21. 

w Matt, xxviii. 
9 reff. 

x || L. only. 
Isa. v. 10. 
Jer. xlii. 
(xxxy.) 5 
only. 

y Matt. xx. 1, 
11 al.+ 

z = || John xi. 

ov Xx 

28. 
a || L. Luke ii. 

7 only. 
1 Kings ix. 22. 

b |! L. only +. 
c = || L. Acts 

ix. 34 (Matt. 
xxi. 8 reff.) 
only. Ezek. 
Xxili. 41. 

npety. 

TAoKa. 

Owoeka* f 18 Kal 

Gen. xliii. 16. 
e ch. iv. 35 reff. 
f Matt. ix. 10 

reft. g || Mt. al. 

12. om avrov D latt arm. 
[¢ q] Syr Orig-int. 

13. aft Svo ins ex D latt Orig-inty. 
[sah Orig-int, ]. 

c 3 / >] b] a 

be, 0 €oOiwy peT mod. 
h Matt. xvii. 23 reff. 

uraye D}-gr(txt D?). 
14, rec eav, with CPN rel: txt ABDATL. (Frag-neap ?) 

if € tf 7 / \ / aa 

" arreOovTes ETOLMaT@mEV iva * hayns TOY Tacxya; | Kab 
, lal la > la \. , by a 

atmootéAre. Svo TaV maOnTa@Yv avTod, Kal Eyes aUvTOis PavTos 
¢€ / > \ , \ Ww > / ig lal v fa} 7 

Trrayete eis THY TOAW, Kal VaTavTjce vuiv avOpwros 
x / HO , , > a fa , > Ay 

Kepapuov Uoatos Bastatwv' akorovOijcate avTo, 

aft erotuacwper ins coz (|| Matt) DA vulg lat-e f 9g, & 

for kK. Aeyet aut., Aeywy D 2-pe lat-a fF i g 

rec om Ist pov (|| Luke), 
with AP rel lat-e ff 7 & syrr copt goth eth arm-zoh Orig-int,: ins BCDLAR 1, 69 
vulg lat-a@ fl g syr-mg sah arm-use Orig-int,. 
macxa to end of ver) 1.69: gaywua G 28. 

gayouat D(which also transp To 

15. rec avwyeov, with 1: avwyaov B2MSUX syr-mg-gr: avayeov A 69: txt AB! 
CD P(Tischdf) & rel. 
int,. 

aft av. ins oxov D-gr. 
om ero.uov (see || Luke) AM!A vulg lat-a J arm Thl [syr has it w-ast]. 

ectpwuevoyv bef ueya D Orig- 

rec om kar (see || Luke), with AP rel lat-a ec ff i & [q] syrr copt-ms sah arm Orig, : ins 
BC(D)L(&) vulg lat-a f 7 Syr copt goth wth, care: DX. 

16. om avtov BLAN 1 coptt. 
(|| Watt) D lat-a e¢ ff, i(k) q arm-ms. 

17. oias de (|| Matt) D vulg lat-c f ff, 9,4 l [q] sah-woide. 

om kat nAdov XN}. for evpoy, eroinoav 

yevomevous N!. 
18. rec exrev bef o ino., with A rel syrr copt arm: Aeyet o ino. D 2-pe: txt BCL. 

for 0 eo8., Twy ecbiovtwy (corrn) B (coptt). 
19. rec ins o: Se bef npEavro, with AD rel latt syrr sah-woide arm: «ka C sah-ming 

zth: om BLN copt Orig,. (P def.) 

only relates. It becomes a duty to warn 
students of the sacred word against fanci- 
ful interpretations. A respected Com- 
mentator of our own day explains the 
pitcher of water, which led the way to the 
room where the last Supper was celebrated, 
to mean “the baptismal grace’? which we 
have “in earthen vessels,” which “ leads 
on to other graces, even to the Communion 
of Christ’s Body and Blood.’ 15. ] 
In the midst of a verbal accordance with 
Luke we have here inserted €rowpov, in- 
dicating that the guest-chamber was al- 
ready prepared for the celebration of the 
Passover, as would indeed be probable at 
this time in Jerusalem. The disciples 
had therefore only to get ready the Pass- 

over itself. 
17—21.] JESUS, CELEBRATING THE 

PASSOVER, ANNOUNCES HIS BETRAYAL 
BY ONE OF THE TWELVE. Matt. xxvi. 20 
—25. Luke xxii. 14 (21—23). John xiii. 
21 ff. The account of Luke (ver. 16) 
supplies the important saying of our Lord 
respecting the fulfilment of the two parts 
of the Passover feast—sce notes there. 
After our ver. 17, comes in the washing of 
the disciples’ feet by the Lord, as related 
in John xiii. 1—20. 18.] The words 
6 éoOiwv pet éuod are peculiar to Mark, 
and, as we have seen before, bear a rela- 
tion to John’s account, where our Lord 
had just before cited 6 rpéywv .7.A., ver. 
18. They do not designate any particular 
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FGHKL 

14 gq}, MPSUV 
XTATIN 

a , ’ ee 7 

rou av eiséOn eimate TO ¥ oiKodeoTdTy Gt O* SdacKa- Frag. 
lal \ , ty \ / 

Ros Aéyee Lod eotw TO * KaTddvUpa pov, OTrOV TOY TaTXa 1.69.4 
NS lal na Vv 4 15 \ 3) ON e a Py / 

peta TOV pabntav pov Y hayw; 15 Kal avtos but Seiker 
, . , an , 

> dvayaLov péya ° €oTpwpévoy EToiuwov' Kal Exel 4 ETOYMacaTE 
a e rn > \ 

16 kat €&fNOov ot waOyntai adtovd Kal AOov eis THY 
, e o fr \ 

qoAw, Kal evpov Kabews eitrev adTois, Kal NTol“acay TO 
> fal 

17 nai ° ovvias ° yevouévns EpyeTar peta TOV 
avaKElevov avTav Kal éoOiovT@V Oo 

, a 3 ’ \ / ¢ fal er e b) e fal , 

Incobs eirrev “Aun réyo bpiv Ore cis CE Duadv Tapada@cer 
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19 8 ipEavto »duTEtoPas, Kal .. enov 
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| Reve atdT@ ‘cis Kata eis * Mi te eyed; Kab arog, * My i (John vii 9.) 
Te eyo ; 20 6 8€ elev adtois His éx trav dHdexa 6} euBar- ly, (Rom. 
TOMEVOS ET Emod Eis TO ™TpUBALoY. 71 STL 6 pe ® Vids Rohe 
TOU "avOpwrov °uTayes ? Kalas yéypaTtat Tept avTod, rei bee 

Yovai dé TO avOpwTrw éxelvm Se od 6 ® vids TOD "avOpe- BAe bis) only +. 
aeae \ > A > > 3 / co m || Mt. only. 

mov Tapadiootas: * KadOv aUT@ €l ovK eyevvnOn oO avOpw- Num. vii 13 
tal ¢ Ss b t b] a \ ” <XiV 

mos exeivos. ** Kat éo@wvtwy aitav daBov dprov, BX) ,, 
Py Y \ > A > n Matt. viii. 20 
SevNoynaas Exdacey Kai edwxev avTois Kai eiev AdBete ne 

oO see || Mt. refi, 
fal \ a / \ , = 

TodTo ‘é€otw TO caud pov. 8 Kal AaBwv TorTrpiov P\ MEH. 
iia / ” by a Way ad 5) ? a / 14, &c. 
evyaploTyaas OwxKev avtois, Kal Y émiov é& abtod Tdvtes. : Matt. xvii, 4 

a it? Toes Pa reff, 
24 nal elev avtois Todo ' éotiv TO  aiud pov THs ¥ Siaq § Matt. xiv.19. 1) Luke xxiv. 

oes EKXUV- 4 ta ee , CaN a ON nA L 30. 1 Kings Soasoy Onxns, TO * exyvvvdmevov wep ToddOD. anv eyo ei 
iP, Coin ig Wd. b \ ey / b a , a ’ Ee. 7 Jo} >. 

Nxiv.25 UMLY OTL OUKETL OV MN ‘ TLM EK TOU YyEevNnMaTOS THS Y ap- F. Joimx 
(appy)... 4. Gen. xli. 26,27. Exod. xii. 11. Ezek. xxxvii. 11. u Matt. xv. 36 reff. vw. €k, 

\| Mt. reff. w || Mt. reff. x Matt. xxiii. 35 reff. y || Mt. reff. 

rec ers Ka evs, with ADP rel: ers exaoros C: txt BLAN. aft Ist eyw add exe 
paBBr (see || Matt) A: emu 69 [gat lat-g, copt] sah[-woide]. om Kat adAos mn 
Tt eyw (prob from homeotel : or because the structure of the sentence seems not to 
admit the words aft es kata eis. Their insertion would be unaccountable) BCLPAN 
vulg lat-g. / syrr coptt wth arm: ins AD rel lat-a f ff, i (k) ¢ syr-mg Orig,. 

20. rec ins amoxpibers bef evrev avtors (|| Matt), with AP rel lat-& syr eth arm: txt 
BCDLR latt Syr coptt. for exmev, Aeyet D 2-pe latt. om ex BCLN [coptt]. 

aft euou ins tny Xerpa (|| Matt) A vulg-ed(not am em harl! ing prag tol) lat-a ¢ 
(Ff) fe ¢ coptt. eis To evtpuBArov (or ev tpvBArov) BC! (ev was perhaps written 
in marg, from || Matt, and then adopted ignorantly): ev tw tpuBdArw (|| Matt) 63 sah: 
ets TO TpvBaduoy D}, 

21. rec om ot: (|| Matt: so also in || Luke), with ACDP rel lat-a farm: ins BLN 
coptt. for umayet, tapadidoTa D lat-a e i. for yeypamrat, cori yeypau- 
pevov D. om ov ut. tT. avOp. D lat-a. rec aft xadov ins ny (|| Matt), with 
ACDPNX rel vulg lat-a fg, syrr copt eth arm: om BL prag lat-e (fp?) tl q sah. 
n ove eyeynOn (cf A in || Matt) ALA: e ove evernOn 69. 247 Scr’s s. 

22. rec aft AaBwy ins o inoous (|| Matt), with ACPR!3 rel vulg lat-e f [q] syrr copt 
eth arm: om BD N-corr! lat-a ff, 7 & sah. exAacev bef evaoy. X. evAoynoev 
Kat D 50 lat-a (/) Syr eth. rec aft AaBete ins payere (|| Matt), with X rel 
lat-ff2: om ABCDKLM'PU A(om Aaf. also A-gr) TIN 4 latt syrr coptt eth arm. 
touteat D(so ver 24). 

28. rec ins ro bef rornpioy (|| Luke Paul), with AP rel: om BCDLXAN Frag-neap 
1 arm. edwk. aut. bef evy. P. 

24. om avros B. rec ins 70 bef rns (gramml emendn), with ADP rel lat-i: om 
BCD?ELVX® Frag-neap latt. rec ins kawns bef d:a0yens (see || Luke Paul), 
with AP rel latt syrr sah-woide eth arm: om BCDLN lat-é copt sah-ming. rec 
Tepe ToAAwY exxvv. (|| Matt), with AP rel: uvmep 7. exx. DA 69: txt BCLN. rec 
exxvvouevoy, with B* Frag-neap rel: txt AB1CDLPUaTIUN., 

25. om ovxers CDLN em(with gat) lat-(@ f) ¢ & copt «th. apocw mew D 2-pe 
lat-a f arm. (rec yervnu. with DENI: txt ABCX rel.) 

person, but give pathos to tne contrast description of the traitor here again does 
which follows. 19.] ets kard (or xa6’) not seem to designate one especially, nor 
ets, a later Greek phrase in which the to describe an action at that moment pro- 
preposition serves merely as an adverb of ceeding, but, as before, pathetically to 
distribution, is treated by Winer, § 37.3. describe the near relation of the betrayer 
The @Ados following is used as if not efs to the Betrayed. Now however the rela- 
kar eis but only eis had been used. tion pointed out is still closer than before 
Meyer remarks that such broken con- —it is that of one dipping in the same 
struction is suitable to the graphic ten- dish—one of those nearest and most 
dency of our Evangelist. 20.| This trusted. 
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z\| Mt. Acts i. TéNOV % €WS THS 
22. Judg.i. Uf 
21 TH Bacireia Tod Geod. a abe } ba 
ret.) only. \ lal nr 

bMatt.xx.1 TO > Opos Tov ” EXaLov. 
reff. 

c= || Mt. reff. 
d || Mt. reff. 

ZECH. xiii, 7 
e Matt. xxv. 

24, 26 reff. 

TAVTES 

ETATTEAION 

© gxavoadtaOnaedbe, OTe yéypartat * IlataEw Tov 

‘qouéeva, Kal Ta TpoBata ° SuacKopTicOncovTat. 

XIV. 

z nf , ’ / 4 3/8 , X > ; 
NMEPAS EKELVNS OTAY AVTO TTLY@ KALVOV EV Gnpepas 

26 Kal * Bproavres efi ov els ABCDE 
HKL 

27 Kab heyer avtois 0 Incods btt MNSUY 
‘ 

28 ara 
x an ~ , \ / 

paces f weta TO & eyepOAval we “mpoa&w vpmas eis tiv Vadsratav. 
; B) a \ / 

aes 6€ Ilétpos éfn adtd Ei Kat ravtes ° cxavdadicOn- 
f ch, i. 14. xvi , \ U in (et) a 
ae Acts vi covTat, GAN ovK eyo. 9 Kab eyes avT@ O ‘Inaods 
4al. 1 Chron. \ / ve \ , , a \ \ x 

24, 
goMate xvii. 23 Aman Neyo Gol OTL GU On Epov TAUT)) T) VUKTL Tr pw ) 

reff. 
h Matt. xiv. 22 

reff. 
iver. 72. Luke 

xviii. 12, 
Phil. iv. 16. 
1 Thess. iv. 15. Jude 12 only. 

only. Jer. xvii. 11. 
m here only. (see ch. vi.51. Dan. iii. 22 Theod. 
o2Cor, vii. 3, 2 Tim. ii. 1l only +. Sir. xix. 9 only. 

3 Kings xi. 9. 

27. for Ist «a, rore D lat-c ff). 
¢ fhe Got kL [.q] (syrr) sah. 

enor G 28 lat-a fi & copt-wilk : 

with Frag-neap rel : 
latt syrr copt eth : 

28. for adAAa, kat C. 
29. for edn, Aeyer D vulg lat-a f g, 7% 

rec kat bef ec (ec 7. after || Matt), with AN rel syr copt : 
cxavdaritc@wow D 2-pe vulg lat-c ff, g, 7 & [@]. 1. 69 arm. 

ee : z ; 
i Sls J adéxtopa * hwvijcae Tpis we | aTrapynon. 

a / a 

mepicaas éddder "Kay pe ” dén ° cvvarroGavely cot, ov mi 

j here, &c. || only. 
l here, &c. ||. ch. viii. 34 ||. Luke xii. 9, 

Eph. ili. 20. 

31 6 6€ ™éx- 

Prov. xxx. 31 only. k here, &e. }j 
(John xiii. 38 v. r.) only. Isa, xxxi.7 only. 

1 Thess, iii. 10. v. 13.) n = Matt. xvi. 21 al. 

aft mayres ins vpers (|| Mat?) D 69 gat lat-a 
rec aft oxavdadicOnoeoOe ins ev Emon Ev TH VUKTL TAUTN 

(from || Matt), with AC?-EFKMNUTI!3 vulg lat-e g, syrr sah eth arm: 
om BC!DR® rel am(with prag) lat-/% copt-mss-schw. 

for ott yeyp., yeypamra: yap N [lat-4 |: 
txt ABCDFGKLNARN. 

txt BCDLX® 69 lat-2 & q sah arm. 

ins only ev 

wou yeyp. A. rec dtackopmiaOnoeTau, 

rec diack. bef ta mpo8., with AN rel 

3 amoxpiOers Acyer 1. 69 (lat-c /) sah-woide. 
kat eavy D: txt BCGLN 

at end ins 
(|| Watt) ov cravdartoOnooua D lat-ff 9, [q eth]. (D-corr om ov.) 

30. rec om ov (|| Matt), with CDA lat-a fff,ig: 
om onpepor (|| Matt) DS lat-a f ff, i g arm. 

rec ev Tn vuKTs TavTy (from || Matt), with AN rel vulg lat-c g, 
coptt th arm Thi Euthym. 

om S: txt BCDLN lat-a f ff, 7 k[q]}. 
om 61s (|| Matt Luke John) C!DN tol!(with prag) lat-@ ¢ ff i & eth arm: 

: aft gwy. C2 coptt. 
: txt BCDA N(cez) latt. 

31. aft o de ins zerpos (|| Matt) ACGMNSU 1.69 syr eth arm. 
ex mepioias A: mepicows L 69: txt BCD. (N 

rec (for eAaAer) eAeyev, with ACN 

aAckT. 69(Tpis 69!) Ser’s ¢ vulg 
with AN rel: om we L 69 lat-/! 

ExTEpLOgws) Ex TEepiocov, with A rel: 
doubtful.) 
lat-e f ff, & [t q] sah-ming. 

ins ABLN rel vulg lat-c & syrr 

: TN vuaTe TavTn 1. 69: 
om 7 (|| Matt Luke John) DX 69. 

ins aft 
rec atapynon bef pe (|| Matt), 

rec (for 

rel syrr coptt: txt BDLN yulg 
rec adds paddoy (gloss on exmepio.), with A rel (lat-e 

Be *&) syv (eth) ; and, bef ex zep. or mepicows, 1. 69: om BCDLR vulg lat-a f [i 7] 
Syr coptt. 
arm, eav py Sen D'; eay pe » (sic) NI. 

22—25.| INSTITUTION oF THE LoRD’s 
Suprer. Matt. xxvi.26—29. Luke xxii. 
19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 283—25. See notes 
on Matt. 

26—31.] DrEcuARATION THAT ALL 
SHOULD FORSAKE Him. CONFIDENCE 
or Peter. Matt. xxvi. 30—35. (See Luke 
xxii. 31—34, and notes there.) Our ac- 
count is almost verbatim the same as that 
in Matt., where see notes. The few dif- 
ferences are there commented on. 
29.] et «al wdvres—if even all: kal «i 
mavtes—‘ even if all. The kat before eé 
intensifies the whole hypothesis: the «at 
after ei intensifies only that word which 

den bef pe (|| Matt) ABD?LN&22 Frag-neap 1.69 latt Syr: txt C rel 

it introduces in the hypothesis. See Klotz 
on Devar. p. 519 f.: where however the 
account is not quite as clear as might be 
desired. a&AAa has here its full adver- 
sative exceptional force—notwithstand- 
ing: cf. Ll. @. 153, 154, elrep yap o “ExT wp 
Te! Kakov Kal avdAKida hoe, GAN ov 
melcovrat Tp@es kal Aapdaviwves: and 
Klotz on Devar. p. 93. 30.]| Notice 
the climax : oypepov, but not only this— 
tavTy TH vuKTt, the part of it now 
present: nor only so, but mpiv 4 Sis 
GA€kropa deavigat, before a cock crow 
twice, i.e. long before the night is over. 

S1.] éxwepraads adder, went on 

XTATIN 
Frag. 
Neap. 
1. 69 



26-38. 

ce | drrapyncopat. 

82 Kal épyovras eis 

@"at. 

KATA MAPKON. 

e , \ \ Me of. 

@savtas 6 Kal wadytes EXeyov. De 
p f e gh) 6 Ea \ 

yeopuov ov To Ovona L'eConpavet? Kai 
. a n / © ae , 

Reyer Tois padyntais avtod Kadicate ade 4 &ws mposevé- 
, Putz ’ / 

33 kal 'taparkapPaver tov Ueétpov cal “ldxwPov 
(4 na \ a ’ 5 \ 

Kal “Iwavyny pet avtov, Kal SjpEato * éxCayPeicOai Kai 
a a - } , , e ’ 

“ adnuovetv, 84 kat Neyer avtois ‘ lepitumros éoruv 4) uy 

joou “ €ws Oavatov' peivate Woe Kat *ypyyopeite. % Kai” 4s 
‘ ’ Ni n fol \ f 

YapoehOa@y fuikpov Emimrev emt Ths ys, Kat * rposnvyeTto 
t/ > , , a lA 6 ? ’ ’ fal € A 36 ageN 

wa et Ovvatoyv éoTtw *apédOy aw avTod 7 dpa, °6 Kal 
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p || Mt. reff, 
q constr., Luke 

xv. 4. Rev. 
Vie Lis 

rch. ix. 2 reff. 
Ss ver. 19. 
t ch. ix. 15. 

xvi. 5, 6 
only+. Si. 
xxx. 9 only. 

u || Mt. Phil. ii. 
26 only. 
Job xviii. 20 
Aq. 

v || Mt. ch. vi. 
Luke 

xviii. 23, 24 
only. Ps. 
xli5; Ue 

w = || Mt. reff. 
x Matt. xxiv. 

42 reff. Lol , 

éreyev PACBG ” 6 wat\p, wavta buvata cou © TapéverKe yi Mt rete 
\ a / ce b) % 9 a. 

TO TOT) OtOv TOUTO ATT EMOU 

/ 

avrXra Ti ov. 

x. 7 (1 Kings xxi. 13) only. 
f Matt. xxiv. 42 reff. 

arapynowunt HWHGKMSUV XII. 
D{-gr]. 

32. for ov To, w C 282. 
om autov A lat-*}, 
(Mai). 
evtoua: DHA XT. 

38. om Tov N! Ser’s g. 

with AN rel: txt BCP 69. 
34. for kat, tore D 69 Jat-a arm. 

39. mposeA@wy (error) AC D-gr rel lat-ff, syrr: txt BFKMNTI!3Q yss. 
(for emurrev) ewecer (|| Matt), with ACDN rel: txt BLN copt. 
(|| Watt) DG 1. 69 [gat] lat-a ef ff, 9,5 ik ¢ arm. 

mapedUw &. lat-a kg: om wa; om eorw RN). 
Stk. 

86. duv. ravt. cor D lat-a i copt: alii aliter. 
mapeveykear ACKTUN Frag-neap. 

37 So, \ ¢e / b) \ 6 t 

Kal EPYETal Kal EeUploKeL avTovs Kabev- 
a ‘ / td > 

Sovras, kal réyee TH Tlétpw Xlpov, Kabevdsers; ovK 
a 2Q ad \ 

ftcxvoas pilav dpav ' ypyyopijcar; = fypnyopeite Kat 

for wsavtws, ouoiws (|| Matt) &). 

z W. tvd., 1 Cor 
xiv. 13. 

a = Mt. only 
(see Matt. 
xxiv. 34, 35, 

b Rom. viii. 1 
Gal. iv. 6 
only. 

c = || L. (Heb. 
xiii. 9. Jude 

12) only, Ezra 
e = Matt. viii. 28 reff. 

>) / Ni , 

GAN ov Ti eyo Géro, 

d = || Mt. reff. 

Om Kat 

yetonuaver B: ynoau. D: yeoonun EFGHX. 
for T. uw. avt., avtots D lat-a. 

aft ews ins areAPwy (see || Matt) MN wth: av ameddwy U. 
ede in B “ superadditur” 

TT pus~ 

ree ins tov bef taxeBov, with ABKLM), of which 
ABKT! have also tov bef twavv.: alii aliter: om CDN rel Thi. 

axndeuovery D1(txt D-corr!). 
rec we® eavrov, 

rec 
add ew: mposwiov 

et duv. eatw bef wa DG 1. 69 
at end add avr D lat-(¢ J) 

add ecw D vulg lat-f [fi q]. 
ree am exouv bef tovro, with EEHSVT 

Frag-neap: tovro to wor. an’ cuov DN 1 lat-a Orig, Hil: am eu. row. rovro KM[ 11] 
prag lat-e syrr wth: txt ABCN rel vule lat-f ff, / copt arm Origy. 
aaa (see ||) N. for ov tt, ovx o D: ovx ws (|| Matt) 13. 69. 346. 2-pe. 
v1 (bef ov), 0 D 70; ws (|| Matt) 18. 69. 346. 2-pe: om A: o7: G1: 

ins wAny bef 

€ for 
ex tT. CU, 

aft ov add @eders D lat-a (c) (ffi go ¢ coptt eth arm]. 
87. om 3rd ka: A. om Tw A. 

repeating superabundantly: the éAddeu 
giving Peter’s continued and excessive 
iteration, the €keyov following expressing 
merely the one, or, at all events, less fre- 

. quent saying of the same by the rest. 
The reading €Acyey has apparently been a 
correction, AaAety signifying to speak and 
not to say, and its peculiar fitness here 
being missed. ov py with fat. 
indic. makes the certainty of the assertion 
doubly sure. The KE. V. attempts to re- 
present this by adding “in any wise.” 
We sometimes give the same effect by 
substituting the objective future for the 
subjective, “ I never shall deny thee.” 

Votwl 

trxvoare (|| Matt) D 1. 69 lat-/f, &. 

382—42.] Our Lorp’s agony at 
GETHSEMANE. Matt. xxvi. 36-—46. Luke 
xxii. 39—46 (see John xviii. 1). The 
same remarks apply here also. 393. | 
Notice the graphic éx@aunBetr@a, and see 
note on ch. ix. 15. St. Matt. has Av- 
meta Gu. 36.] aBpa = way, an Ara- 
maic form, and after Mark’s manner in- 
serted, us ‘ Ephphatha,’ cl’. vii. 34, —* Ta- 
litha cum,’ ch. v. 41. 6 waTyp is 
not the interpretation of 4884, but came 
to be attached to it in one phrase, as a 
form of address: see reff. Meyer rightly 
supplies the ellipsis after &\A’: never- 
theless, the question is not...: not ov 

KE 
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g Matt. vi. 13. 
1 Tim. vi. 9. 

ETATTEAION 

mposevyecbe, iva py ENOnTE Els © TELpacpoV. 

XANE 

X \ 
TO pev ABCD? 

FGHKL 
1, Dativ3 DM qrpedua ‘i arpoOupov, » d€ *capE aoberijs. %9 Kat maw MNSUV 

ifkitRom.i, ATENO@Y TposnvEato Tov adTov Royov eirav. 49 Kal Frag. 

1 Cho. Taudw éov evpev avTovs Kabevdovtas: joav yap ot Le 
«2 Kings viii 6pOarpot avtav * xataBapuvopmevoi, Kal ovK yoeicav Th 

a p., arroxplacw alta. 4 Kai épyetar TO | Tpitov Kat Neyer 
sige avtois Kadevdete ™Doirov Kai "avaravecbe ° atréxet, 
Boe s. AOev 1) Bpas idod P Tapaciootar 6 vios ToD avOpwrrov Eis 

EARN Tas xelpas ry duaprondin. $8 dyeipcobe, dren 
bs idod 0 *Tapadibovs pe HY YOKeD. 43 Kat evOvs a 

0 — here only, AarodvTos Smapayiverat O ‘lovdas 6 ‘loxapiwrys, * eis 
Matt. vi. 2. 
ef. Num. xvi. 
3. 

p vy. 10, 11. 
Matt. xvii. 22 \ in , 

al. Ezek. KQL TOV TpeaPuTEpoV. 
xxiii. 28. 

q = || Mt. ch.i. 38. John xi. 7, 15, 16. xiv. 13. 
only. (Matt. iii. 1 reff.) 

y = here bis & || only. Herodian vii. 7. 
t ver. 10. 

38. om wa D. rec etseAdnte (from || Matt), with ACDN%? rel vss : 

nN rn t 5 AN \ ’ 5) a» u 5) a 
[ov] Tov 'dwoexa, Kal MET aUTOU OyAoS “ META payalpav 

kat ‘ EUAwv, Tapa TOY apylepéwy Kal TOV Yypaupatéwv 
44 Seda@xer OE 0 r & 8 \ Ses. 

TrApaot OUS QAvTOV 

s constr., w. Tapa, here 
u Matt. xxiv. 30. Acts xiii. 17. xxvi. 12. 

r || Mt. reff. 

txt BX} 
346 lat-g copt Cypr Fulg Paulin (q¢ copt Cypr have eA@. also, from this place, in 
{| Matt). 

39. om Tov avtov Aoyor errwy D lat-a c ff, k. 
40. rec vmogtpeas evp. avt. madi, with AC rel, and, but kaSevdovras bef madw, 

NX: om madw D lat-ae ff, kq: alii aliter : txt BLN copt. (Lt being origl, and in 
Mark’s manner, wakw was transpd, and then edwv expld and superseded by vroozp., 
a word never used by Mark. So Mey.) 
rec (for kataBapuvomevor) BeBapnucvar (from || Matt), with C rel: 

kataBapovuevor D 238-538: txt ABIKLNUATIN®2 1. 69. kaTtaBeBapnuevor RN): 

avtw bef amoxpiOwow, with N Frag-neap rel lat-f* : 
arm. 

avt. bef o1 of 8. (|| Matt) BCLAN. 
Bapuvowevor M: 

rec 

txt ABCDLU28 latt syrr copt 

41. rec ins To bef Aormoy (as also in || Matt), with BOHEKEMNUV! P(Tischdf) ATIN 
1. 69: txt ACD rel. (Frag-neap ?) 
arm. for nAdev, kat D. 

aft amexer ins to reAos D 69 lat-a cf fy syrr 
om tas AFK NUH Frag-neap 1. 69. 

42. nyy. 0 mapadidov we D, and nyy. bef o map. we [8-pe Ser’s c]} lat-a e f fy g Syv 
coptt wth: nyyiorev CR. 

43. (evdus, so BCLAN: om D 1.69 latt(not f) Syr arm.) 
Inke), with CDN® rel Orig, : ins AB. 
BCN® rel am-txt coptt goth: 
Orig Thl.—om o D Orig. 

Be 7 syr¥ coptt goth arm. 
patewy D am lat-f. 
mpecB.) AU N}(ins N-corr!) 4. 69 [ Orig, }. 

44. for dcdwret, eSwxey D-gr lat-ack. 

yivéo8w, which would not come into con- 
struction with ti... Ti. 39.] Tov 
avtTov Adyov, not verbatim, but in sub- 
stance: see || Matt. 41. awéxer] Scil. 
your ypnyope jer euovd. The Lord had 
no need of it any more, now that the 
hour had come: not, as Bengel, Kuinoel, 

al., ‘Satis somnorum est: this, as Meyer 
observes, is refuted by the nafevSere Aor- 
adv. This meaning of améye:, sufficit, is 

rec om Ist 6 (|| Matt 
rec on 0 tcxapiwtns (|| Matt Luke), with 

ins A(D)KMUM Frag-neap latt am?-marg syrr arm 
om wy (see || Matt Luk e) ABCDKLNSUMR® Frag- 

neap latt Syr coptt goth eth arm: Orig Vict Thi: 
ins modus (from || Matt), with ACDN rel ae lat-e & Orig: 

for mapa, ato (|| Matt) B. 
om tay (bef ypau.) ACKMNA 1. 69. 

ins X rel syr. rec aft oxAos 
om BLN 69 prag lat-a f 

insamro bef twy ypau- 
om twy (bef 

found in very few and late, but those 
quite sufficient examples. Meyer men- 
tions Pseud.-Anacreon, Od. xxviii. 33, 
améyer, BAerw yap avthy: and Cyril on 
Hag. ii. 9, eudv nod 7d apydpiov Kal eudy 
7d xpuclov’ TovtéoTw aaréxer, Kal meTAH- 
pwc, Kad Sedenuar Tay ToLovTwY ovdevds. 

43—52.] BeTRAYAL AND APPREHEN- 
SION or Jusus. Matt. xxvi. 47—56. 
Luke xxii. 47—83. 44,] On the plu- 

——eeoeS—Oe Oe 



59—5l1. KATA MAPKON. 4.19 

" ovoonpov avrois heyov * ‘Ov dv mine aiaes avTos éoTu w here only 
udg. xx. 38, 

y KpaTnoaTe avuTov Kai # aTaYETE 4 achanras. 45 Kal & 408. Isa. 

EMav evOds mposehOav aiTa Aéyee ‘PaBPei, [paRBei,] onl a 
Kat »«atedirnoev avtov: * ot dé » uta Tas yelpag | Mt Matt 

if > xX ae xxi. 46 reff. 
Sek \ y2 , 94 47 be d = Matt. xxvi. 

auT@ Kal Y ExpaTnoav avTov. eis O€ * TOV ‘Taper rn * BY. aaa 
a = Acts (ii. °36) 

xvi. 23 only. 
Tobit vi. 4. 

, s \ / 

KoT@V °oTacamevos THY payaipay ‘étaicey Tov SoddoV 
a , \ > a > \ > / 

TOD apxtepéws Kai Sadethey avTod TO @rapiov. 48 Kab) Mt... 
“ wD na > ? a ¢€ . iv. 3 only. 
‘amoxpeis 0 “Inoods eimev avtois “Os ert J AgaorHy , tse xix i6. 

vy. #9, 70. 
Povie 2/7 u \ im MN Mit aa Ie ta) h. xv. 35, 39. hoger eenOaTe “wera payaipov Kab * EUkwv * oudraBeiv pe. $230 
= 491 KaQ Huépav ™ Hunv ™arpos buds ev TO lep@ SiOdoKOD, ¢ ditssui. i Acts xvi, 27 

1 P MN P iS P¢ 2 only. Num. 
> > a lal +s 99 4 

Kal ovK ¥ éxpathnoaté me. GAN “Wa TANP@OwoW ai ypa- ,3'., 
/ \ ? , J SN ” , = \ e xxvi. 68 || L. 

gat. 9 Kat °adévtes avtov epuyov mavres. 1 Kai Peis Rev.ix.5) 
only. Num. 

xxii. 28. g || Mt. L. 1 Kings xvii. 51. h || J. only +. ired., Matt. xi. 25 
reff. j Matt. xxi. 13 reff. k = || Mt. reff. 1 || Mt. reff. m Matt. 
xili.56. Johni.1. 1 Thess, ii. 4. n ellips., John i. 8. ix. 3. xiii. 18. o = Matt. iv. 11 
al. p Luke xxii. 50. John xi. 49. 

auvo. AN. om autos D 2-pe prag lat-a c fp 
ree amayayere, with ACN rel: ayayete 

add avrov DN 138. 157. 2-pe ev-y lat-a g, Syr 

for cusonpov, onuciov D Scr’s s: 
k[q)- ov eay LN: o cay A. 
Ser’s k os ev-y: txt BDLN 69. 
syr-w-ob coptt eth. 

45. om cAdwy D 1 lat-a e ff, k [q] Syr arm. (ev6us, so BCLAN: om D 251. 
2-pe lat-a ¢ ff, k ¢.) add ka X!. Aeyet bef avrw DET lat-a ¢ fy (&) [q] Syr 
arm: avtw Aeye: autw EGHSV Frag-neap 1: tw ino. Acy. aut. N. (paBBe., so 
ABCDEHXR.) om 2nd paBBex “(see || Watt) BC'DLMA® am(with em fuld ing 
prag) lat ff, 9). [q] copt eth: xape pabBe: (|| Matt) C2 1.69 ev-y latt syr-mg sah. 

46. exeBadav BN. rec ewe. em avtTov tas x. avtwy, with X rel; and, omg 
avtwy, M'S vulg lat-e fsyrr goth arm: ereB. tT. xX. avtwv ex avtoy AKT coptt: emef. 
T. x. autwy (this reading seems to point at tat as origl) C A(-rov) N!: eweB. avtw Tt. 
x: avtwy N: txt BDLN% 1. 69. 

47. * rec aft es de ins Tug (from || Luke), with BCN rel vulg lat-a syr goth arm ; 
for ets Se, kar tts Dz war evs Tis 1 lat-e [ff,] & q: txt ALMR lat Syr coptt wth. 
om Twy maperT7K. D lat-a. om tv D 1 evv-H-y. att uaxapay ins car N}. 

(eraser is itacised into ereoey in CDHLTATR.) rec (for wrapiov) wriov 
(|| Waté), with ACN rel: txt BDN 1 syr-mg. 

48. for kat arox. 0, o de D lat-a ff, q. 
GHLNXAX 69 eyv-y.) : 

49. 615. bef ev tw wep. P Ser’s ce lat-f ¢ D-lat Syr copt eth arm. * expater B 
at end add twy mpopytwy (|| Matt) N 69 Scr’s ¢ syr-w-ast [sah] arm. 

50. for kat, ToTe ot waOyra (|| Matt) N 69 Ser’s ¢ vulg lat-¢ g, 4 / (Syr) syr sah (ath) 
arm. rec raytes bef epvyov (|| Matt), with ADP rel latt syr (sah eth) arm: om 
mavtes N Scr’s s [Syr]: txt BCLAR copt goth. 

om ws D. (cEnA9are, so ABCDE 

perfect without the augment, see Winer, 
S IPA SE ctconpov is a word be- 
longing to later Greek. We have in Diod. 
Sic. xx. 42, jjpe 17d cuyneluevoy mpos 
Maxny ovoonpov, aomida Kexpucwmerny. 
See other examples in Kypke. 
amdyete Godpadas | It does not quite ap- 
pear whether &éegadGs is to be subjectively 
taken, ‘with confidence ;? or objectively, 
‘safely’ Some suppose that it has an 
ironical meaning—q. d. ‘ He wiil know how 
to rescue himself—take care that you keep 
Him safe.’ This of course depends upon 
the view taken of the whole character and 

Er 

purpose of Judas, on which see notes at 
Matt. xxvi. 14 and xxvii. 3. 45. | 
paSBet appears to have been the usual form 
in which Judas addressed our Lord—see 
Matt. xxvi. 25. But we must not conclude 
from this with Bengel, that he never 
seems to have called Him Lord: see Matt. 
vii. 21, 22. 51.] It is impossible to 
determine, and therefore idle to enquire, 
who this was. Epiphanius, Her. |xxviii. 
13, vol. i. (ii., Migne) p. 1045, in recount- 
ing the traditional austerities of James 
the brother of the Lord, says, 6s xitéviov 
devtepoy ovK evedicato bs TpiBwviy eKe- 
9 
~_ 



4.20 

q Matt. xix. 
20, 22 reff. 

rch. v. 37 reff. t 
s Matt. vi. 29, 

31 reff. ch. 
xvi. 5. 

t here bis. ch. 
xv. 46 (bis) 
\| Mt. L. only. 
Judg. xiv. 12 5 a , e a \ c , \ € 
BA. Prov. TAL QUT@ TWAVTES OL apYlEepEls Kal ol MpEecPUTEPOL Kal Ob 
xxxi. 24 only. 2 

u = Rey. xvii. 
16. Job xxxi. YPFHMMATELS. 
Ss 

v || Mt. reff. 
w see ch. xv. 

38 ||. Luke 
xxi. 5. John 
ii.7. 2 Chron, 
xxyvi. 8. 

x Matt. vii. 29 
reff. 

y Acts xxvi. 30 

- ETATTEAION XIV. 

Tis A veavicxos * cuvnxodovbes arta * repiBeBAnpevos 
r a 6 e \ 

clyoova emt “yupvod: Kal Kpatotcw avTov, * 6 d€ KaTa- 
\ \ t r AS ” ’ 3 35 tex 

Aur@v Tay ‘owdova yumvos Eduyev aT avTov. 
amnyayov Tov “\nootvy mpos Tov apyepéa, Kal ouvEpyov- 

53 Kal 

sey , 4 

54 Kat o Ilétpos Yamo Y waxpolev KoXov- 
2 : 5 . in , \ 

Onoevy avT@ “ Ews Eow Eis THY adATY TOV apYLEepEews, Kal 
i a cr , 

x Fv Y cuyKcaOrpevos peta TOV LTnpeT@V Kal * Jeppawo- 

peevos *7pds To ” das. 
c SN a 2e/ \ ks a , oe \ 
cuvédptoy 4% éfijrovy Kata Tov “Inoov paptupiay ° eis TO 

ld rd lal ee \ 

55 of b€ dpytepels Kal Odov TO 

only. Exod. xxiii, 32 33 Ald. z ver. 67. John xviii. 18 bis, 25. James ii. 16 only, Hag. i. 6. 
a=ch.xi.4. Luke xxii. 56. b = Luke xxii. 56 only. see Isa. 1.11. 1 Mace. xii. 29. c Matt. v. 

22. Acts v.4lal. Prov. xxii. 10. d = Matt. xii. 43. Luke xiii. 6,7. Ruth iii. 2 B. e Matt. 
xxyi. 2. Actsiii.19. Rom, i. 11 al. fr. 

51. x. veay. Tis (corrn to more usual exprn) BCL lat-a Syr copt eth arm: v. de 
mis D vulg lat-c f (ff) &  [q] sah: txt ANP rel syr goth. rec (for cuvnx.) 
niodouber (corrn to more usual word, as in ch vy. 37), with D 1 latt Syr arm: 7KoAov- 
éncev ANP rel syr goth Thl: 
avt@, avtous D. 
veaviskov in marg, as a gloss on autor. 

cuvnkordovdncey A: txt BCL. (Frag-neap ?) 
rec at end ins o: veavioxo: ( prob arising from the words tov 

This is further shewn by ot veav. exparnoav 

for 

aut. standing in some cursives, und o. v. Kpatovow aut. in another), with AC*NP rel 
lat-g syr goth zth arm: om BC!DLA® latt Syr copt Thi. 

52. katadermov (itacism ?) DKPX Frag-neap. om am avtwy (as superfl, no 
subject to xpatovow having been mentd) BCL® lat-c # Syr coptt wth: ins ADNP rel 
vulg lat-a@ f syr goth arm. (Frag-neap ?) 

53. aft apy. ins ka:apay AIK MM 69 (Syr) syr sah-woide arm (Orig,). 
DLARN 69 latt eth Orig: arpos avtoy C Syr. (Frag-neap ?) 

om 2nd and 3rd o D Orig,. 
arm Orig,. 

54. om egw D Scr’s 
Kkabnuevos D. 

readings of Frag-neap in vv. 54, 56—59.) 
55. for paprupiav, WevdouapTupiav A S!(Tischdf) 259 Ser’s e lat-% coptt. 

xpnto Aly povwrdte, Kabdrep ev evay- 
yerlo pnolv”Edvyev 6 veavias Kal apie 
Thy owddva hy jv weptBeBAnuevos. Chrys. 
al. supposed it to have been St. John: 
alii aliter. It seems to have been some at- 
tached disciple of the Lord (probably well 
known to the readers of Mark), who had 
gone to rest, and had been aroused by the 
intelligence. The disciples were not laid 
hold of :—this person perhaps was throw- 
ing some obstacle in the way of the re- 
moval of Jesus: or he may have been laid 
hold of merely in wantonness, from his 
unusual garb. yup-vovd does not re- 
quire céuatos to be supplied, but yuurdy 
is a neuter substantive: sce on this usage 
generally Kithner, Gramm. ii. p. 118. 

53—65.] HEARING BEFORE CAIAPHAS. 
Matt. axvi. 57—68. (Luke xxii. 54, 683— 
65.) John xviii. 24. See throughout notes 
on Matt. 538. dpxrepéa | Caiaphas, 
de facto, and in the view of our narrator ; 
‘—so Matt. and Luke: but Jesus was first 

d (ec ev-y) 1 am(with gat) lat-a ff, g, & 1. 
om kat (bef Gepu.) D lat-a ¢ [& g] sah. 

q: r(e sil): ins ABCDN® rel. [om x. to ¢. 1.] 

om auT® 

[om raves C lat-7f,. | 
transp mpeoB. and yp. ADKTI latt Syr eth 

for cvyKad., 
elz om To, with Ser’s 

(Tischdf has not cited any 

[ for 

taken before Annas, who was de jure the 
high-priest: see John xviii. 12—23. It 
is not easy to interpret cuvépxovTat ate. 
Meyer, relying on the fact that the dative 
after cuvépxeoOa is always one of com- 
panionship, maintains that airg refers to 
our Lord—‘ there come with him? And 
so Winer, ed. 6, § 31. 5 ad fin. But 
surely this is very precarious. For 1) 
St. Mark uses this verb once only besides 
here, and then absolutely. And there 
could be no difficulty in taking it thus 
here and applying avrg to the High-priest 
as a dative of direction. And 2) could it 
be said of one whom they amfyayor, 
that he épxera to the High-priest? I 
venture therefore to prefer the usual con- 
struction of the words, ‘there come to- 
gether to him’ The EH. V. has ‘with him 
were assembled ;? and so Winer in former 
editions of his Grammar. 54.] The 
usage of das for a fire is found in Xen. 
Cyr. vii. 5. 27, of & én) rods ptAakas 

ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MNPS 
UVXTA 

TIN 
Frag. 
Neap. 

"1. 69 

eee LOTR 
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52—62. KATA MAPKON. 421 
a \ 

£ Mavatacat avtTov, Kal ovy nupicKoy. 
> 4 ? 3: lol Noh 

8 érevdopapTupovy KaT avTov, Kal 

a \ 
56 TONNOL yap f Matt. x. 21. 

xxvil. 1 al. 
2 Chron. 
xxin. 1d. 

g Matt. xix. 
18 || (& Rom. 
xiii. 9 v. r.) 
only, from 

igas al wapTuplat ov« 
5 57 , i > / g b 5 / > 

Hoa. Kat Ties iavactavtes 8 érevdopaptupouy Kat 
fa ee ¢ a >’ ie a 

avtod Aéyovtes *8 StL Huets HKOVTaWEV avTOU éyovTOS 
Exod. xx. 16. 

, k , \ \ a \ 5 ar) 

OTe eyo “Katadvow Tov vaov TovTov Tov | yeipoTroinToY, Wiebe 
ie 5 5 Ss e n 1 >, ee 1 ) 5 only? ( Matt. 

Kal La TpLaVv nuepav addov " aXELPOTTOLNTOY OLKOSO-., xx 12 relt) 
, 59 \ OG cf hy x € / 3) 9. 2 Chron. 

Moo. Kat ovde ovTas “ion Hv  papTupia avTav. %. 3: 
60 Nei? \ abs DAN yee , 5) 3 y. kil Mt. Matt. 

kal ‘avaoTas 0 apxLEepeus ° ELg METOY ETNPWTNTEY TOV xxiv.2. 
xxvii. 40. 
Joun ii. 19. 
Ezra v. 12: 
Acts vii. 48. 
Xvi. 24. Eph. 
ii. 11. Heb. 
ix. 11,24 only. 
Isa. il. 18. 

|| Mt. ch. ii. 1. 
Acts xxiv. 17. 
Gal. ii. 1. 
Deut. ix. ll. 

n.2 Cor..v. 1. 

Col. ii, 11 
only +. 

0 ch, ili. 3 
p || Mt. q || Mt. Matt. xxvii. 13. (ch. xv. 4 v. r.) only. Job xv.6. 

s (see note) Luke i. 63. Rom. i. 25. ix. 5. 2 Cor. i. 3. xi. 31. Eph. 
Gen. ix. 26. _tch. xiii. § reff. u Matt. viii. 20 reff. 

w= || only. so 6dEys, 2 Pet. i, 17. x Matt. xxiv. 30 reff. 

a a > / & 

*Inoowv A€éyov OvK atroxpivyn ovdev ? Ti obTOL cov 4 KaTa- 
a p / 1 

paptupodow ; 1 6 Oé * éowwra Kat ovdoey amrexpivato. 
/ e > \ > La > \ \ Is b] lel ys. mad oO apxlepeds éeTNpwTa avTOV Kal eyes aiT@ Tv 

> © \ c eV r Ss > fal 62 € 6a > nr m 

él 6 yplaTos Oo vlos TOU SevAoynToD; © 6 dé ‘Inaods 
eimev * Kyo eiwer Kal dvrecQe Tov “viov Tod * avOpewrou 
Vv > mn 4 iol Ww ro) / \ x b] (i 

éx dc&iav xadnucvov Ths * Suvvawews Kal * épyomevov 
i L. John xx. 19, 26. 

r Matt. xx. 31 reff. 
i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 3 only. 

v Matt. xx. 21, 23 reff. 

eis TO 0] walavarwoovow D 2-pe(-cwo-) latt. 
56. aft eWevd. ins edeyov D!-gr(iar ercy. 
57. for iat tives, kat addo D lat-a ff, & q Orig-int, ; aAAo. de 69. 2-pe lat-c. 

for kat’ aut. Acy., Kat eAeyov KaT aut. D; latt vary. 
58. for yueis to AcyouTos, eumev (ef || Matt) & lat-e kh. 

2 vulg-mss goth Orig-int,. om trovtoy D-gr goth. 
: for axep. o1k0d., avactnow axeip. D lat-a (¢) ff, &. 
59. nv bef con DL 1 latt. , 
60. rec ins to bef pecov, with D (M f,e sil) copt: om ABCI.NN rel Orig Thl. 

amoxpivet HI, ev-y. for rt, 0 Tt Bb, 
61. os d¢ B23(Lischdf, = B-corr!-?): exesvos 5¢ D vulg lat-e ff, & 1 [Orig]: 0 de 

imo. AN 251 Syr [(zth)}. for ecwwmra, ecerya D. ovk amekp. ovdev (confor- 
mation to foregoing question) BCL 33 copt (sah goth) eth [Orig,]: ovdev amexpi0n 
D; aft maAw ins ovy I, [lat-4]: rat radu 1. 69 [Syr]. for mad to avT@, Kat 
Aeyer avtw o apx. D lat-( ff) #) [gq]: al vary, addg ex devrepov Ke (see Scholz). 
erepwta A: exnpwrnoev I (Wetst) I, Orig). ins T. Oeou bef 7. evrAoy. AKII vulg-ed 
lat-7f, arm-zoh Euthym [Clem-int,]: for evdAoy., Geov XR! (txt R32-P), 

62. aft mo. ins amwoxpiders DG 1. 69 lat-a ff, (&) g sah (arm) Orig, Clem-int,. 
for evrev, Aeyet D 2-pe Orig. add avtw DG 1. 69 Scr’s ¢ ev-y latt syrr copt-[wilk- ] 
mss eth arm Orig. rec Kad. bef ex de€. (|| Matt), with Al, X(Treg) 1. 33 vulg-ed 
lat-e f ff, k syrr coptt (eth) arm Orig: txt BCDNN rel am(with em fuld ing mt prag 
tol) lat-(a) 2 g goth Orig,{and int, | Clem-int. om ys (bef duv.] Di(ins D*). 

om «, epx. D-gr. 

(nupior., So BD F(Wetst) LP(A) 1.) 

katadve [for -ow | AT 
addov axeip. bef Tp. nH. 

Taxbevtes ereismimtovow abtois mivovot 
mpos pas moAv. 56.| toar—con- 
sistent with one another. It was neces- 

jectures are at best very unsafe, and the 
words are quite as likely to have been 
uttered by the Lord as they here stand. 

sary that two witnesses should agree. 
Deut. xvii. 6. (isos should not be ac- 
centuated as in Homer, icos; but as in 
later writers, cos.) 57.| Twes,— 

two: see Matt. 58.] qpets and éyo 
are emphatic. Some have imagined (De 
Wette, Meyer) that they find in these 
words yetpor. and d&xeup. traces of later 
Christian tradition, and an allusion to 
Heb. ix. 11: Acts vii. 48; but such con- 

The allusion is probably to Dan. ii. 34. 
59. | Perhaps the inconsistency of 

these testimonies may be traced in the aif- 
ferent reports here and in Matt. ovTws, 
—‘in asserting this’—i.e. they varied in 
the terms in which it was expressed. 
60.| On the most probable punctuation 
and construction, see note on Matt. ver. 
62. 61.] tov evA., Heb. p34, the 

ordinary Name for God. “ This is the only 



422 ETATTEAION XIV. 

\ fr fal fal BI fol c \ >’ \ 

yrer igi. Y wera Ta * vehehay Tov ovpavod. 63 6 d€ apytepevrs ABCDE 
Mt. : HI 
oe Die \ lal fal / f v / 

colt. 2 ScappnEas tols *yuTavas avToo réyes Te ets » ypetav LMNSU 
only. Ley. b y 64 22 , A c , ye Vass 
xxi10. | P Evomev apTUpOY ; nKovaaTe THS °PNacdnuias. TL TK 
osh. vil. 6. fi p , \ v Frag. 

0 oleae Ope 2 paivetar; ot 6€ TavTEs * KaTEKpLVAV avtov ' évoyov Neap. 
pl,=here ¢ , 65 \ ” r g2 , > »- 1.33. 69 
(ch. vi 9 al.) LYALL Oavatou. 5 kal nptavto tTwes § eure avT@ 
on y- 2 Macc. iy re x , Xo , 

win, Kal “qepixad’TTew avtTod TO TposwTov Kal * Kohadiew 
reff. Wisd. Cag \ , Semana Is ' \ ene , 
xiii, 16. avtov, Kal Néyew avt@ * IIpopytevoov Kat ov virnpeTat 

c= Matt. xii. \ ; = x , 

a. Eek. | bagricpacw avtov ™édafov. %6 Kal évtos tov Lletpou 
da = here ‘only. , > A n SA 3L , n 0 5 n A 4 

cates KaT@ ev TH MavrAn EpyeTal pia TOV ° TaLOLTK@Y TOU ..xiv. 66 
rett ° ‘ ; ; appy) 

fi Mire. QGpyrepews. 67 Kat tdoovca Tov Ilétpov ? Peppatvopevov aes 
g \| Mt. ch. x. PAPE i : Neap L v. b] , >’ lal / aN \ \ lal na . 

Ho TéuprAepaca avT@ eyes Kat ov peta Tov Nafapnvod 
Num. xii. 14. r3 a) a 68 Se 5) , , ” 5 
Dent sxr.9 TIAA ToD “Inood. So oe pvycaTo heyov Ourte oida, 
only. 

h || 1. Heb. ix.4 only. Exod. xxviii. 20. 3 Kings vii. 42. viii. 7 only. i || Mt. 1 Pet. iii. 20. 1 Cor. iv. 
11, 2 Cor. xii. 7 +. k = || Mt. L. only. 1 John xviii, 22. xix. 3 only. Isa. 1. 

6only. (-Pigerv, Matt. v. 39.) 
o ||. Luke xii. 45. Acts xii. 13. Gen. xii. 16. xx, 17. 
r || Mt. only. Gen, x1. 13 al, 

68. diapntas BIN. 
64. at beg ins ide vu (|| Watt) N. 

arm. 

doxer (|| Watt) DN ev-H sah. 
avtw D}(txt D4). 

m == (appy) here only. 

Thv BAaowymiav (|| Watt) ADG 1. 69. 
lat-q goth eth; tov ctouatos aurov 69 (Syr) syr-mg sah-woide arm. 

n Matt. xxvi. 3 reff. 
p ver. 54 reff. q ch. x. 21 reff. 

ins kat bef Aeyet D lat-c ff, & [q]- 
aft ne. ins maytes GN 1 Scr’s ¢ sah-woide 

add avrov DGI.N gat(with mt) 
for mawerat, 

mavtes de D lat-c &: kor waves 1. 69 lat-a f ff q- 
rec eivat bef evoxov, with AN rel latt coptt arm: om eat 

D lat-ff,: txt BCLAN 33 lat-/ q goth. (I, def.) 
65. for 1st avtw, Tw mposwrw avtov (|| Matt) D lat-a f Syr coptt goth arm. 

K. Tepik. avT. To mposwmov (|| Matt) D lat-a f. 
with AI.N rel vulg lat-e ff, & [iq]: txt BCLUA® 33. 

om 2nd autw I, 1. 69 Syr arm. D lat-e & goth. 

om 
rec To mposwmoyv bef avtou (|| Matt), 

exoAadi(ov auvTov kK. €heyoy 

aft mpog. ins nuty xpioTe 
Tis ect o maas ce (see ||) ILUX(A) 33 (69) gat syr coptt eth arm: nuw F(Wetst) 
Ser’s g [lat-c fk |: vuy G4. om oa vrnp. D. rec (for eAaBov) eBadAoy (see 
note), with H : eBadov EMUX Frag-neap 83: eAauBavoy D(bef avr.) G 1.69 syr copt: 
txt ABCI,N® rel. 

66. rec ev T. ava. bef karw, with AN rel vulg lat-f (g,) & [7] syr goth [Aug, |: om kat 
DI, 69 lat-a ¢ ff, q coptt Kus,: txt BCLU?X8 33 Syr eth arm. 
avtoyv D lat-a cf ff, (k) q Hus). 

67. Aeye: bef avtw D lat-c ff, q. 

aft epx. ins mpos 
for Twv Tadicxov, Tadicxy (|| Watt) CX. 

om 2nd ka D-gr. rec peta Tov vat. ine. 
noba, with AN rel: pera rt. iqc. 7. vat. no8a (|| Matt) D(vafop.) A [att] syr goth «th 
arm Eus: yo8a meta ino. tov vat. 33 coptt: mera Toul... ce: META T. No. Noba 
7. vat. & Syr: txt BCL. (7. ino. was omd as superfl : then variously reinsd.) 
ns 1. 69 Eus. 

68. ree (for ovre, twice) ove (|| Matt Luke) and ovde, with AN rel lat-a: ovm and 
ovre CEGHSVA: [...] ove emor. 71 1,: txt BDLN 2-pe vulg lat-e f Eus. 

place in the N. T. where the well-known 
Sanctus Benedictus of the Rabbis is thus 
absolutely given.” Meyer. 62.]| The 
am apriot Matt.,and amd tov viv of Luke, 
are here omitted. 63.] xiTavas— 
not his priestly robe, which was worn 
only in the temple, and when officiating : 
see on Matt. ver. 65. The plural, tovs 
xiT., perbaps is due to the wearing of two 
inner garments by persons of note: see 
Winer, Realw. art. “ Kleidung,” i. p. 662. 

65.] ap'avro—when the sentence 
was pronounced. The tues appear to be 
members of the Sanhedrim: the servants 

follow. apodyt. | Matt. and Luke ex- 
plain this: ‘ Prophesy, who smote thee?’ 

The reading €\aBov is harsh in 
sense, but the coincidence of éAduBavoy 
in DG al. seems to stamp it with genuine- 
ness. The meaning must be ‘took Him 
in hand with, ‘treated Him with. Meyer 
understands it, took Him into custody, 
with ..., for the further carrying out of 
the sentence against Him. But the un- 
emphatic position of the verb seems to 
preclude this. 

66—72.] Our Lorp IS THRICE DENIED 
BY PETER. Matt. xxvi. 69—75. Luke 
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npéato * avalepwartifew Kat omvuvat OTL OVK olda TOV 
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Kat €& NA Oev S20) els TO s here only +. 
t ver. 30 reff, 

2 Nie , > = ea 
69 Kal 9 ° mrawdionn * Matt. xvi. 
Vv n oe v ver. 47 reff. 

TAPETTWOU OTL w— Acts xxi. 
8. 2 Tim. ill. 

Kal 6 al. Obad. 
re 

>< I Mt. only. 
y = John iii. 

33. xiv. 19, \ \ a e 

Kat yap Vartraios ed. 106 68 

Zz Acts x xxiii. ‘12, 
re \ ’ , , 21 onl 
i2 kat » éx Sevtépou ' dréx- cet Num 

xvi. 14, 
t) / id / \ can = . 

°avepvyjcOn o Uerpos To pia os 3 yas 
42 reff. ’ fA \ a 

anextopa * dis * hPavijcat, ech. xi-21 
Ni if 

4 emi Bade@v © Exratev. 
reff. 

d see note. 
e || Mt. reff. 

rec tt bef ov (cv omd, as in D, from || Matt, then reinsd), with AT, rel cont goth arm 
Kus: 
mposavdyny D. 

om ov D latt: txt BCLNUAR 1. 33. 2-pe. 
om k. ad. epwy. (to suit || Matt) BLN lat-e copt: 

om Ist ka D- els THV 
= ACDI.N rel 

vulg lat-a f ff, & [lq] syrr sah-ming goth eth arm Kus. 
69. rec aft avtoy ins waAduw (interpoln, as is shewn by the varn of position), with 

AI.N rel (lat-@ ¢) syr goth: 
maid.) 2-pe vulg (lat-% Syr): 
below) 0 6 maAw npynoato D. 
with ADN rel: txt BCI,.KLAMN Eus. 
arm. avz7os I). 

aft nptaro CLAN; bef idovca D(a. Se esdovoca vt. 7 
om BM coptt eth. 

for npé. Acy., ecrev B. 
(dy transpn from 
Tee TapeoTyKuILy, 

aft ort ins ka D 69 lat-a ¢ ff, Syr eth 

70. om o Se mad. npv. D(but see above, ver 69): npvyoaro F(Wetst) GMNXA 1. 69 
latt syr coptt goth Kus. 

1. om te retpw D lat-a. 
rel lat-g syrr goth arm ; 
33: om BCDL® 1 latt coptt Eus, Aug, 
veads omoacer : 

71. rec ouvvewy (|| Watt), with ACN® rel Eus: 
om tovtov D-gr KN goth[appy] : 

72. aft cat ins evdus BLN latt Syr ath arm: 
om ACN rel syr coptt goth. 

om Ist xa: & copt-dz. 
rec at end ins cat 7 AaAta cov ouoacer, with AN 

A. o. Sndov ce Totes wth 5 1 AaAta cov SyAov ce omoraer (sic) 
. (The insn seems to be from || Matt, where D 

homeotel is hardly sufficient to account for the omn.) 

om ex devtepov LX lat-c. 

TmapecTnKotes D: mepreatwres 

Aeyew D lat-(a)q: txt BEHLSUVXI. 
om TouTov ov Aeyerte (as not in || Matt) &. 

evdews (from || Matt) DG 69 [ Eus,]: 
rec (for To pyua ws) 

Tov pnuatos ov, with M 69: To p. o DN rel latt syr-mg: txt ABCLAN 33 coptt goth. 
om avtw D-gr. om o7t to amapynon D 142! lat-a. rec dwynoa bef 

dis, with AC?LN rel vulg lat-g, (Syr) syr goth: om dis (C1 ?)DR lat-e ff, g, U [q] wth: 
txt B(C! ?) lat-& coptt. 

kAaew D latt syrr sah goth arm : 

xxii. 56—62. John xviii. 17, 18, 25—27. 
See the comparative table, and notes, on 
Matt. 66.] kate, because the house 
was built round the ava, and the rooms 
looked down into it. See note on Matt. 
XXvi. 69. 68.] ote otda, scil. aitdy: 
an union of two separate answers, which 
form the Ist and 2nd in Matt. ‘The ovre 

. ovre simply connect: the repetition 
being that of urgent denial. 76 mpoavaA. 
= Tov mvA@va Matt: The omission of 
the words kal aX. éd. appears to be an at- 
tempt to harmonize the accounts. 
69.] 4 wat8ioxq—in Matt. érAy, in Luke 
étepos. Meyer does not appear to be 
justified in asserting that this is neces- 
sarily the same maid as before: it might 
be only the maid in waiting in the 

rec amapy. we bef tps (order of || Luke), with AN rel syr 
goth arm: txt BCLAN vulg lat-e #7, & [lq] (Syr) coptt ath [ Aug, ]. 

exAavoey &} [C copt]. 
kK. nptato 

mpoatAtoy : see note on Matt. 70. | 
PETG pukKpdy = Siacrdons @sel pas aids, 
Luke. kal yap, for, in addition to all 
that has been hitherto said . 
72. émtBadav] No entirely satisfactory 
meaning has yet been given for this word. 
1) Hammond and Palairet supply tovs 
6pOaruovs 7H “Incoov—but besides this 
being most fanciful, the fact was not so: 
see Luke ver. 61. 2) The vulgate, Syr., 
Euth., Thl.2, Luth., Kuin., take émPadav 
éxAaev for éeméBadev kaAalew, ‘he began 
to weep.” But granting that this is a 
later meaning of the word (Kuin. cites 
eTeBade tepetiCey, cantillare coepit, Diog. 
Laért. vi. 2. 4, and Suid. has éréBaaev 
ijptaro), yet this participial construction 
will not bear that interpretation. Acts 
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{Luke x. 35. XV. } Kat edOds [feat 7d] 8 pat 
aoe Sins Gone A \ ee \ 

w8F(notA CAVTES OL APYLEPELS ETA THY T peo BuTEepav Kat ypaupa- 
{appy]). 

g ch. 1x. 20 reff. Tew, 
h here only. 

=a Bidovat, 
ch. iii. 

o. Nee 
Raver, 

‘ ne >. ‘ > nr / 

Mat 88 amoxpileis avi@ Ayer ™ Lv Aeyets. 
i ch. xiv. 55 reff, 
k Luke xvi. ¢ 

Acts xix. 12. 
1 Cor. xvi. 3. 
Rey. xvii. 3. 
xxi. 10 only. 
Ps. xliy. 14, 
15. 
— Matt. v. 25 
al. 

m here, &e. Il. 
Matt. ii. 

° KaTNyopovcw. 
v4 4 X\ @ste Oavyagew tov 

n || only. see Matt. xxvi. 25, 64. 

Cuap. XV. 1. (evéus, so BCLAN: om lat-a e¢ sah eth.) 
no reason could be given for its insertion) BCDLX vulg lat-a ff, & 1 coptt 

for toime., eromacavtes CLN: 
k (q] syrr sah eth Orig,. 

cessary : 
Orig, : 
bef Sno. D (ev-z,) lat-a ¢ ff, 

ins AN rel (goth) arm. 

(|| Matt) CDGN 1 latt syrr goth wth Orig. 
om BCDLAN 1 Orig. 

2. for o de, kat D ai -@ eth. 
rel D-lat syrr goth etl 

3. Kkar7yopovew De gr. 

nveykav Kal |! qapédwxay Ilthdto. 
e \ 5 c \ na b] u e 

avtov 0 Ilinkdtos Sv ef o ™ Baciievs Tov ™ lovdaiwy; 6 

Ls a ts ae} a 
22. NYOPOUY AUTOD OL apyLEepEls TONG. 

5) , LIN / > ’ J > £ ” , 

emnpwta avrov Aéywv Ov« arroxpivy ovdév ; ide ToTa cou 
re ee) n iy a) IaV : f 

56 6€ ‘Incots ovxéte ovdéev amexpin, 

IlcXatov. 

: [Aeye: aut» V 1:] txt B C(avto(. . 
at end add autos Se ovdey amexpivato (see Matt xxvii. 

N ee \ i £5 6) \ ? an k ) 

Kat Odov TO i auvéedpiov, dnzavtes Tov ‘lyoodv * az- 

2 Kal émnpwtnoev 

° KaT- 

46 S€ TuXdtos wadw 

\ 

3 Kab 

6 P Kata 6& éopTHy 
o Matt. xii. 10 reff. p || Mt. (L.] Luke ii. 42. 

om em To (as unne- 

eToinoay and ins Kae 
for amnveykay, amnyaryov 

rec ins tw bef miAatw, with AN rel : 

rec (for avTw Aeyer) eimey avtw (|| John), with AN 
-)) DX copt arm. 

12: Luke xxiii. 9) NUA [33] 69 lat-a ¢ syr sah-ming eth arm Orig. 
4. exnp. avtoy bef madw CD lat-k q sah- ming eth : 

2), with ACDNN rel: 
(ovdev is on marg in B.) 

rec (for xarnyopovow) KkaTawaptupovow (fr om || Matt), with AN rel 
txt BUD i latt copt eth Orig-int,. 

petyncey (corrn to above, ver 
om Aeywy &! 1(Tischdf) lat-a sah. 
wov) A. 
syrr sah goth arm: 

6. ins yy bef eopryy D. 

xi. 4, which Kuin. cites to support it, has 
quite another meaning—see note there. 
3) Grot., Le Clere, al. render it ‘addens 
flevit’—i. e. he continued weeping (so éa- 
Barey épwray Theophr. Char. 8. émBa- 
Adv na Diod. Sic. p. 345 B) ; —but then 
his beginning to weep would have been 
noticed before. Grot. wants to give it 
the sense of ‘preterea” 4) Beza, Raphel, 
Bretschn., Wahl, al. say, ‘quum se foras 
projecisset ;? but although émBdadrew 
7wi or ext rt may mean ‘to rush upon’ 
(see 1 Mace. iv. 2), it cannot stand alone in 
this meaning. ‘The chief support of this 
sense is the eeA@ay céw of Matt. and Luke: 
but this cannot decide the matter. 5) 
Thi. al. supply 7d fuariov 7H Keparn, ‘cast- 
ing or drawing his mantle over his head ;’ 
but this, without any precedent for such 
an ellipsis, although it suits the sense very 
well, appears fanciful. 6) Wetst. al. take 
it for ‘attendere, and some supply rH 
aAeKTopopwvia, others TG phuatr: Wetst. 
and Kypke have however shewn that the 
word is used absolutely y in this sense, in 
Polyb. and other late writers. One exam- 
ple g given by Kypke i is much to the point: 
Fad piv.ywdoxe, UAAws 5E Kal BAAwS 

om maAw U 238. rec ew7- 
txt BU 33. 69 lat-a@ & syr-mg. 

tdou (i. e. (?) 

éemBdrAet, Kal madAdy éeotw ote Kal FT- 
Tov, semper quidem cognoscit, sed diversis 
modis res animadvertit, imo magis inter- 
dum et minus:? Hierocl. in carm. Pythag. 
p. 14. The above list is taken mainly 
from De Wette (Exeg. Handb. p. 247), 
who while preferring this last sense, yet 
thinks that it was before expressed in 
aveuvjodn. But ém:Baddy contains more 
than aveuy.: that was the bare momentary 
remembrance—the pha occurred to him ; 
—this is the thinking, or, as we some- 
times say, casting it over; going back 
step by step through the sad _ history. 
This sense, though not wholly satisfactory, 
appears to me the best. In éxAauev, 
Bp. Wordsw. well points out the imperf. 
“wept, and continued weeping : 
thing more than éxAavee.” 

Cuap. XV. 1— 5.] Jesus IS LED AWAY 
TO PILATE, AND EXAMINED BY HIM. 
Matt. xxvii. 1, 2, 11—14. Luke xxi. 1 
—5. John xviii. 28—38. Our account 
is very nearly related to that in Matt.: 
see notes there. The éAov 76 o.is a touch 
of accuracy. From ch. xiv. 53 we know 
that mdyres were assembled. Lightfoot 
quotes from Maimonides Sanhedr. 3 b., 

= TtAaTW 

ABCDE 
GHKM 
NSUVX 
TATIN 2. 
33, 69 

some- 
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7 Av St 4g Matt: xviii 
1 Matt. xviii. 

} e 27 reff. 
Acts iii. 13, 

ts 

8 } ; Kab Eph. iii. 1 al. 
Ecel. iv. 14. A ; \ > 

* avaBas 6 dxdos ipEato aitetcBar Y Kabes deb erodes sre only. 
c Ce 9 

auToOls. 0 

apyvepets. 
a las fd ’ a 

padXrov tov BapaBBav Sarodvan avtois. 

Adtos Wadw atroxpiOels EXeyev avTtots Ti odv * OéreTE 

, ‘ > lal u 

6€ Ilikatos amexpiOn avtois ANéywv 7 OéreTe 
a \ , lal ? 

La@modvcw viv tov ™ Raciréa TOV ™’lovdatwv ; 19 éyi- 
f / ie 

veckey yap Ste dia * POovov » mapaded@xercay avTov of ¥= Matt. vi, 
11 e Ny is Ane lyme \ ” o 

ot Sé apytepels ° avécetcay Tov dydov iva 

t here only +. 
(-acevv, 
2 Mace. iv. 
30.) GUaT., 
Jos. Antt. 
xiv. 2. 1, 

Luke 
Deut. 

15 reff, 
it. 4. 
v. 26. 

v || L. bis. Acts 
xix. 40. 
Proy. xvii. 14, 

w here only. 
see Rom. i. 

126 66 Ile 

\ a ’ , 32. 

“qomow ov © réyeTe Tov ™ Baciéa TEV ™ "Tovdaiey 5 x se Acts xxi. 
9. y ellips., 2 Cor. iii. 13. 
in Gospp., Rom.i. 29 al.t Wisd. vi. 23 (25). 
Xxiil.5 only +. Jobii. 3 Aq. 

ov mapntouvto AB'R!: oy av nr. DG 69. 

1 Mace. viii. 16 only. 
d = || Mt. only. 

Rey. xx. 
a || Mt. only 

c Luke 
z constr., Matt. xx. 32 reff. 

b ver. 1. 
ech. x. 18 reff. 

7. ree ouvotaciactwy (to include Barabbas among the seditious, as is exprd in 
|| Luke ? On the other hand %¥ may easily have been absorbed in the follg ST. The 
unusual word would hardly have occasd a corrn, as Mey and De W., for though the 
word may be unusual, the analogy which it follows 7s common enough), with AN rel: 
txt BCDK® 1. 69 sah. 
gov. ins twa &. 

mem. bef pov. D 2-pe vulg lat-c & [ ff, U] sah, 
ezeroinceroay C1(perhaps) F(Wetst) : 

aft 
TeTomKacay I. 

8. rec (for avaBas) avaBonoas (corrn aft || Luke, avexpayoy de kc: see note), with 

avtov D mt lat-z%. 

pers (|| Watt) B 4 (lat-%) copt. 

-ACNR®> rel syrr (arm): ascendit et clamavit eth: txt BDN? latt coptt goth. 
ins odos bef o oxAos (see raurAnOe, || Luke) D lat-a (#) goth. 

om aet BAN coptt(Tischdf). 
9. aroxpifers Acyer avt. D 2-pe lat-a ff. 
10. emeyewworey AKTI: dee (|| Matt) D 1. 69: eyrwore: 1. 

mapedwxeicay ARGNVXA: mapedwxay D-gr HS 1. 69 lat-a ¢ 77, sah. 

aft aitero Oa ins 

om vu D lat-ffh. 
for mapaded., 
om ol apxXte- 

11. for aveceicay, ercicay suaserunt (|| Matt) D lat-a: avereioav persuaserunt T 238 
[ev-]48 Ser’s f k? lat-e ff, &, simly sah arm. 
2nd tov D. 

To oxAw D!-gr(txt D4 ?). om 

12. rec amoxpi9es bef radw, with AN rel (lat-a) arm: om wadw DI prag lat-/ff, & 
copt: om 7. a. Syr: txt BCN 33 vulg lat-(c) g, 4 / syr (sah) goth eth [Aug, }. rec 

for eAeyev) exrev (|| Matt), with ADN rel lat-(a) & Syr goth: Aeye: T vulg lat-ff,: txt 
BCN syr. 
zth arm. 

1. 69 arm. 

“Synedrium septuaginta unius seniorum 
‘non necesse habet ut sedeant omnes... 
cum vero necesse est ut congregentur om- 
nes, congregentur omnes.” 

* 6—16.| BaraBBAS PREFERRED TO 
Him. HE Is DELIVERED TO BE CRUCTI- 
FIED. Matt. xxii. 15—26. Luke xxiii. 17 
—25. John xvili. 39, 40. Our account 
is nearly cognate to, but distinct from 
that of Matt., where see notes. The prin- 
cipal points of distinction will be noticed. 

6.] awéXvey—‘imperfectum ubi- 
solere notat, non nisi de re ad certum 
tempus restricta dicitur,’ Herm. ad Viger. 
p. 745. 7.1 The circumstance that 
Barabbas was one of a set of murderers, 
shewn by the tév o7tac. and the ottuives, 

om @eAere (|| Matt) BCAN 1. 33. 69 coptt: ins ADN rel latt syrr goth 
om oy B: om ov Aeyete AD 1.69 latt sah arm: ins CNR rel syrr copt 

rec om tov, with N rel goth: Basie: D!: tw Bao. D2: txt ABCARN 

is peculiar to our narrative, and shews that 
it is not compiled from Matt. and Luke. 

8.] This is also peculiar to Mark— 
in Matt. it is Pilate who first offers them 
the choice—in Luke they ery out, but it 
is alpe TovToy k.7.A. ver. 18. airetcQar 
Ka@ds—i.e. adtots Toei, Kabds. avaBas 
probably implies the rising of the crowd 
in excitement—or perhaps their coming up 
towards the palace, as cuvyvnyuévwv in 
Matt. 9.] Here our account differs 
from Matt. and agrees with John ver. 39. 

10.] éyivwoKev, imperf. He was 
aware, He perceived, His apprehension of 
it was concurrent with the action going 
on. 12.] dv Adyere 7. Bactd. 7. *Iovd. 
=Inoody thy AeySuevoy xpiotdv Matt. 
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tumtrem 13 of O€ mad Expakav Stavpwoov avtov. Mo 6é I 
Bate Da Nadtos €deyev adtois Ti yap érrotnoev Kaxov ; ot Sé ‘Trepic- 
on oes expatay Lrabpwoov avrov. 15 6 be Taros Bov- 
Senne a NOMEVOS TH OYAM TO ®ikavoy § Tolncal, aTEAVTEV AVTOLS 

ae tov BapaBB*v, cat ™rapéd@xev tov "Incodv | dpayedro- 
attr., Gel. ii. / 67 16 Oi be le > / odes 

16. Eph. Gas Wa oTavpwly. i O€ oTpaTL@TaL aTHYaYOV avTOV 
rae ~ . an an © \ wn 

Hal. €ow THS Kavdhs,16 eo ™ TparT@pioy, Kat» cvyKaAOVTW 
3. er \ oO A 17 \epie 5 bs Y ON q , 

mj Mtret. OANV THY ° orretpav, 17 Kai ? evdvdVoKOVELY avTOY 4 TOppU- 
n Luke xy. 6 > a , r 

ote vee POV, Kal “rrepiTéaoly avT@ SarréEavtes taxavOwov otépavor, 
p (-d:dvck.) 

’ > XN a e \ lal 

(-bdven.) 18 Kat HpEavto aomavecOar avtov Xaipe “o BactXevs TaV 
xvi.19 only. 9 , 19 \ oo” > a . Ne oy , \ 
2kinesi i, Lovdatwv. 19 cat étumrtov avTov THY Kepadny ’ KANaL@ Kab 
(see Mt.vi. 25 reff.) Wie > lal \ x ‘Oé \ xy , 4 

4 EVETTTUOVY GAUTWM Kab TLUEVTES TA yovaTta TT POSEKUVOUY 
Seal J. t 

reff.) here 
> lel 920 \ a Z pve > a a ? , > AN \ 

rofl) here quT@. 29 nal bre * évérrar~ay avT@, *€Eéduvcay avtov THY 
xvi.19. Rey. y NT pie 30 NO eae Ny; \ 
Gviidv.r) Iqroppvpay Kab » évédvcayv avTov Ta iwdtia Ta iota, Kal 
Vill. 12 
only. Exod. xxvi. 1. r || Mt. ver. 36 || Mt. ch. xii. 1 || Mt. 1 Cor. xi. 23 only. Ruth iii. 3. 

s|jonly. Exod. xxviii. 14. Isa. xxviii. 5 only. t John xix. 5 only. Isa. xxxiv. 13 BS only. uvoc., 

Luke xii. 32 reff. v Matt. xi. 7 reff. Ps. xliv. 1. w ch, xiv. 65 reff. (-vopea, Isa. 1. 6.) 
x Luke xxii. 41. Acts vii. 60 al3.+ y as above (x). Luke v.8. Rom. xiv. 11 (from Isa. xly. 24 al.). 
zch. x. 34al. Exod. x. 2. a Matt. xxvii. 28,31. Luke x. 30. 2Cor.v.4 only. Gen. xxxvii. 23. 
b Matt. vi. 25 reff. see ver. 17. 

13. exp. bef madw D. ins Aeyovtes bef cravpwroov ADKMIT gat lat-a e ff, 
sah-woide eth; avacerowevor vo Twy apxiepewy Kar eAeyov G 69 syr-mng, and, omg kK. 
eAey-, arm. 

14. for edey., Aeyer N. om avras Xl rec kaxov bef emoncer (|| Matt), 
with ADNR rel vss: txt BCA. rec mepioootepws, with ENPUXY I-marg (SV, e 
sil): txt ABCDN rel sah. (Zvt is so very strongly attested, that it can hardly in 
this case be regarded as from || Matt. mepiccotepws is very common in St. Paul, and 
hence may have been substd here.) expatoy (prob from || Matt) ADGKMPITI! 
1. 69 Jatt Syr arm. add Aeyoutes & 2-pe lat-c. 

15. BovAouevos moinoa to tkavoyv Tw oxAw CN Syr coptt: om D lat-ff, &: for 
momo, mow B. mape5. Se B copt.—tov de ino. dAay. maped. D(ppay. D-corr') 
sah. (lat-a (as also 6, see ch xiii. 8) def from this point to the end of Mark: a 
supplement by a later hand begins at xvi. 7.) 

16. cow «1s THyv avdny (see ch xiv. 54) DP 1.69 fald(with em ing gat mt prag) 
lat-g, copt arm: es THY avAnv C3M vulg lat-e ff, 2. kadovow D-or. 

17. rec (for evdidvcKovewv) evdvovew (more common word), with AN rel: txt BC 
D(evivdion.) FAN 1. 69. emitibcacw D vulg lat-e ff, & [2]. om tAckavtes D. 

18. aft avroy ins Ka Aeyelv (ef || Matt) C2NUN 33 arm: Aeyoytes M Ser’s s? lat-e. 
rec (for o BaciAevs) Bacidev (corrn), with BD(which have it also in || Matt) 

MPSVXN: txt ACN rel. : 
19. avroy kadanw evs T. ed. (|| Matt) D 2-pe lat-e ff, & (sah). Thy Ke. bef avtov 

C Ser’s de k pq rs vulg. eventugay C!(appy). om last clause (Lomeotel) 
D 253 ev-82 lat-k. 

20. om everaitay avtw D. for Ta iw. Ta td1a, Ta 1. avtou (from || Matt) BCA: 
Ta 1510 i. avtov N [Ser’s ec]: om ta id. D ev-z,. 

Neither of these expressions can well have Luke). John xix. 1—3. See notes on 
been copied from the other. 13.] Matt. 16.] avAfs, the court or guard- 
arddw only refers to ékpagav: cf. ver. 8, room, but open—see note on Matt. xxvi. 
where this is implied in fptavto ai- 69. 17.] We have here a curious in- 
retr0at:—they had not cried out ¢his — stance of a word used in two accounts in 
before. 15.] 76 ix. wou., to satisfy. the same part of the narrative, but ap- 
Wetst. gives examples of the expression plied to different things, in wepiti@éacw, 
from Polyb., Diog. Laért., and Appian. here said of the crown of thorns, in Matt. 

16—19.| JESUS MOCKED BY THE SOL- of the robe (see Prolegg. ch. i. § iii., iv.). 
piers. Matt. xxvii. 27—30 (omitted in moobvpa is vaguely used, to signify 
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{appy) 
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138—26. 

Cc > , > NM 4 7 > lé 

eEayouow QUTOV lLYA DTAVPWOOVOLY AUTOV. 

Yyapevouvoly ° TapayovTa Twa 
> nr , 

pevov am aypov, Tov TaTépa 
\ \ n 

iva apn Tov otavpov avTod. 

TOTOS. 
ovx édafev. 

na a ? 

Ta iwatia avtov, * BadXovtes * KAHpov ‘em’ avTa ™ Tis Ti 
” 
a@p?). 

xix. 24, from Ps. xxi. 18. 
n = Luke xix. 43, Jer. xxxi. (xxxviii.) 12. 

for efay., ayovow A prag, duxerunt lat-c ff, [D-lat]. 
corrn), with BN rel: txt ACDLNPA 33. 

21. eyyap. B'R?}. 
N amo DNX 1. 

22. for depovowy, ayovow D 69 vulg lat-e ff, 2 sah goth. 
totrov bef yoAy. D: om tomoy 8! lat-c. BC?FLNAN® 83. 69. 

so B(Tischdf) F@KLMNSUVIAR.) 
rel. 

KATA MAPKON. 

SH a > , 

Lysova Kupnvaiov épyo- 
, / \ 

AreEavdpou Kat ‘Povdou, 
99 \ , By iN cy) aN 

"2 Kab pepovowv avtTov eT 
a r oy f é , g / ‘ Toryo0av romov, 0 éotiv * wePepunvevomevoy £ Kpaviou ® buy. 
93, \ 26 (dS > n h > / > € \ Kal édidovv avT@ " éapupvicpévoy oivors 6 dé 

cal \ ; : 

24 Kal otavpodaw avtov Kal ‘ dvapepifovrat i | 

95 9 \ ee / n Ny 3 Z: ’ , 

qv O€ Wpa TpPITN "Kal EcTAa’pwWoaP avToOV. 
1 Cor. vii. 36. James v. 14. 

TOY TL. TapayovtTa Tov Kupyveoy D (lat-ff,) : 

427 

\ ,’ 

21 Kat d QY- © Luke xxiv. 
50. John x, 
3al. Num. 
xy. 36. 

d || Mt. Matt. 
v. 41 only +. 

e Matt. ix. 9 
reff, 

(-pva. Matt. 
lige 
Mt. reff, 

Psa. xxi. 18. 
¢k || only. 

Joel iii. 3, 
Obad. 11. 
Jon. i. 7. 26 } 

Kab 1 constr., John 
m constr., Acts xi. 17. see Matt. xxyi. 62. 

rec stavpwowcw (gramml 
om last avrov DN 1 lat-ff, %. 

om TapayovTa 

ins tov bef yody. 
(yoAyo8av, 

meOepunvevonevos ABN: txt CDPN 

28. ree aft avtw ins mew (from || Matt), with A D(rew) P rel vulg lat-e ff & [¢] 
syrr sah goth eth [Aug, |]: om BC!LA® lat-2 copt arm. for o de, rat D 1 vulg 
lat-c ff, & [ln Aug,]: os Se B T'(appy) & 33. 

24, rec k. oTavpwoavtes aut. di. (rearrangemt of constrn from || Matt), with AC 
D-gr PX rel vulg lat-g,,  » (syrr, appy) goth: txt B lat-e ff, & coptt xth arm, 
and, omg 2nd «ka, L D-lat. ree (for SiapepiCovrar) SrewepiCov: StawepiCov 
ev-y,: exaOnvto SiapmepiCovres Scr’s d: Sreuepi(ovto 69 Scr’s a c h: txt ABCDPR 
rel Scr’s-mss. 
kn. 

25. tpitn bef wpa AC!KT!. 

different shades of red, and is especially 
convertible with erimson = korkivn Matt. 

20—23.] HE IS LED TO CRUCIFIXION. 
Matt. xxvii. 31—34. Luke xxiii. 26—33. 
John xix. 16, 17. See notes on these. 
21. *AdeEdvSpou x. “Povcov] It is quite 
uncertain whether Alexander be identical 
with cither of the persons of that name 
mentioned Acts xix. 33: 1 Tim. i. 20: 
2 Tim. iv. 14, or whether those, or any two 
of them represent one and the same per- 
son. There is a Rufus saluted Rom. xvi. 
13. The words épxép. am’ dyp. determine 
nothing as to its being a working day or 
otherwise, any more than of wapamopev- 
duevor, Matt. ver.39: nothing is said as to 
the distance from whence he came. 
22.| Todyo@&v must be regarded as accu- 
sative from ToAyodas, the name being Gre- 
eised. The construction is varied in the 
interpretation. 23.] éop. ov. = déos 
peta xoAs weu. Matt., which see. edt- 
Sovv, they were giving, i.e. ‘ they offered.’ 

24—28.] Hr IS CRUCIFIED. Matt. 
xxvii. 35—38. Luke xxiii. 33, 34, 38. 
John xix. 18—24. 25. dpa tpity | 
This date is in agreement with the subse- 
quent account, ver. 33, and its || in Matt. 

eavTov N}(but corrd). om tis Tt apy D 157 ev-z, lat-ffp 

for ectavpwoar, epvdaccor D lat-ff, k n. 

and Luke, but, as now standing unex- 
plained, zizconsistent with John, xix. 14, 
where it is said to have been about the 
sixth hour at the time of the exhibition of 
our Lord by Pilate. I own I see no satis- 
factory way of reconciling these accounts, 
unless there has been (see note on John) 
some very early erratum in our copies, or 
unless it can be shewn from other grounds 
than the difficulty before us, that John’s 
reckoning of time differs from that em- 
ployed in the other Evangelists. The 
difficulty is of a kind in no way affecting 
the authenticity of the narrative, nor the 
truthfulness of each Evangelist; but re- 
quires some solution to the furnishing of 
which we are not competent. It is pre- 
posterous to imagine that two such ac- 
counts as these of the proceedings of so 
eventful a day should differ by three 
whole hours in their apportionment of its 
occurrences. So that it may fairly be 
presumed, that some different method of 
calculation has given rise to the present 
discrepancy. Meanwhile the chronology of 
our text, —as being carried on through the 
day, and as allowing time both for the trial, 
and the events of the crucifixion,—is that 
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o || L. Matt. 
xxii. 20 
| only +. 

p || Mt. Acts 
xxv. 18, 27. 
Gen. iv. 13. 

q { ue seas 5 a 
ets xvii. 23. 

Heb. viii,10 @UTOV. 
& x. 16, from yw 
Jer, xxxviil. 
(xxxi.) 33 A. 
Rey. xxi. 12 
only. Proy. 
vii. 3. 

r vv. 2, 9, 12, 
18. 

s Matt. xxi. 13 
reff. 

t Matt. xx. 21 

u ch. ii. 23 reff. a \ € tt ac! / 

v=(1Cor.xiv. C@TAL, 82 6 yptaTOs 0 Bacidevs TOU ‘IaparN. 

James il. 7. 
4 Kings xix. 
6, 22. 

w || Mt. only. 
Ps. xxi. 8. see 
Ps. xliii, 14. 

x here only. 
y ch. xiv. 08 

e [4 e iA 3 if 

EWS Wpas e€VaTNS. 
reff. 

z ver. 20. Luke xviii. 32 al. Exod. x. 2. 
32. Rom. vi. 6. Gal. ii. 20 only +. 
vi. 13 al. e || Mt. L. 2 Kings xxiv. 15. 

26. for ka. nv 7, nv Se D lat-& (sah); 7 de D-corr. 
D (syr) goth; ovros at end 33. 

ETATTEAION 

\ \ A 

Y xatadvwv TOY vaov Kal 

30 g@oov ceavTov KaTtaBas aTO TOU oTaUpOD. 
\ C'S) n z2 , \ > , \ a 

Kab Ol apxtepels eumratlovTes Tpos aXA2AovS META TOV 
, of vy ” - € \ 5) Qs 

ypaypatéwv édeyov “A\Xous Ecwoev, EavTOVY ov CvVvaTaL 

a a fal 7 \ , 

vov amo ToD oTaupod, iva idmmev Kat * ritTEVowpeED. 
/ , A > / 3 ‘g 

ot -cuvectavpwpévos avT@ © @veidufov avTov. 
, cr cf , ays 24°? \ n 

vopevns @pas ExTns oKoTos éyéveTo ep Odmv THY YAv, 
S34 \ a > 4 iA > Li c 

Kai TH évaTn @pa éRonzev oO 
aabs., ch. xvi. 16 al. fr. 

c = Matt. v. 1E reff. 

XV. 

Hw n °ériypadyn Tis Paitias avtod 4 émuyeypaypevn “O 
t Bacirevs Tov * lovdaiwv. 

dvo *Anotas, ‘va téx Se&iav nai té&va 'e& evovipor 

29 cal of * mapatropevopevot * EB8Aaoymwouv avTov, 

KivouvTes Tas “Kehadas avToY Kal RéyovTes * OVA O 

‘ \ a a 

7 Kat civ avT@® oTavpodow 

oikodopav Tpiclvy nuépats, 

3. Ouolws 

KkataBaTo 

Kab 

33 kal 4 ye- 

b >| Mt. John xix. 
d ver. 42. ch, vi. 21. Luke 

ins ovtos eat bef o Bac. 

27. cravpouvta B Ayora (from || Matt) D'-gr: ecravpwoay (|| Luke John) B lat-e 
TK & (um) D-lat goth. om avtov C3D 1. 2-pe 71 lat-c ff, & [x]. 

[28. rec ins kar exAnpwOn n ypapn n Acyouca Kat meTa avouwy choyicOn (see Luke 
xxii. 37, from which place prob it was noted in the margin here, and thence has come 
into the txt. Mark very rarely adduces prophetic testimony. For n yp. 7 Aeyouca, 
see John xix. 24), with L M-w-ast P A-w-ob rel vulg lat-e 7, g, syrr copt goth eth 
arm (Orig): om ABCD X® lat-% sah Eus-canonappy.] 

29. for mapamopevomevot, maparyovres D-gr Ens. om avtwy D 59 lat-# n. 
om ova L! A-gr 8%a(appy: but re-insd) lat-4 D-lat. rec Tpiow jpepats bef oiko- 
dour (|| Matt), with ACPX rel vulg lat-ff, id] syr goth eth arm Eus,: txt BDL lat-e 
k n Syr coptt. rec ins ev bet tpiow nuepas (|| Matt), with B C(sic, ‘lischdf) & 
rel vulg lat-ff, [2m] D-lat Eus,: om A D-gr PY lat-e & sah. 

80. rec (for kataBas) ka: kataBa, with AC rel lat-c ff, D-lat syrr sah(omg «.) goth 
zth arm; x. katabyd: P 1 EKus,: txt B D-gr LAX vulg lat-& [7] » copt. 

81. om ouows D 238 lat-c ff, k n. 
ABC!(D)N rel vulg lat-(¢ ff, %) / (Syr) syr copt goth arm Eus, Thl. 
D Eus,. 

$2. om Tov (see || Matt) BDKLATIN 1. 69: ins ACP rel coptt Eus,. 

rec ins de bef ka, with C3M? 33 sah: om 
for mpos, es 

aft mistev- 
cwuev ins avtw C3DFGHM!P V(as corrd by origl seribe) PM? 1. 69 fuld(with gat) lat-e 
D2 & tn Syr sah eth arm Eus; ez. avtw Ser’s q ev-y,, ets avtoy evv-49,-Z, avtov 
ev-49,: 
ouveoTt. ins ovy (from || Mati) BLN. 

om ABC! rel [vulg](with am em prag ing) lat-g,, syr copt goth. 
om avtw D-gr. 

aft 

83. rec (for ka: yev.) yey. de (|| Matt), with ACP rel «th arm Eus, Orig-int,: txt 
BDGLMSAR® 1.33. 69 vulg lat-c ff, [4d] Syr copt goth. ep oAns TNS yns D Eus. 

34. rec Tn wpa TH evvarn (prob conformation to last verse), with AC rel vulg lat-ff5 
[¢@ nj D-lat syr copt arm: txt B D-gr FLX 1. 69 lat-e Syr goth eth Eus,. 

om o ino. D lat-k. eBonoey, epwvncey D. 

which will I believe be generally concurred 
in. All the other solutions (so called) 
of the difficulty are not worth relating. 
2932.] Hz IS MOCKED ON THE 

cross. Matt. xxvii. 39—44. Luke xxiii. 
35—37, 39—43. (John xix. 25—27.) 
Our narrative, derived from a common 
source with that of Matt., omits the scrip- 
tural allusicn, ‘He trusted in God,’ &e. 

for 

Matt. ver. 43. 29.] ovd, an expres- 
sion of reproack :—sometimes one of ad- 
miration and respect, as in Dio Cassius, 
Ixili. 20, where the Romans shout after 
Nero, on his triumphal entry after his vie- 
tories in the Grecian games, dAuumovina, 
obd, Tufovixa, ova a’youore, a’youoTe. 
82. «. ot cvveot. | See notes on Luke. 

38—37.] SUPERNATURAL DARKNESS. 

ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MPSUV 
XTATIN 
1. 33. 69 
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27—40. 
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KATA MAPKON. 429 

6 f ch, v. 41 reff. 
, 8 Psa. xxiole 

eat ‘ peDepunvevopevoy &°O eds pov 6 Oeos pov, ” eis ri Breen 
= || Mt.2 

iéyxatédumrés poe ; * Kal tives TOY * TapecTNKOTMY aKod- ‘i's dren 
R ” yy cL / ] a 36 \ Qs ny 10, 16. . 

cavtes édeyov “Ide “Hdiav 1! dave? % Spauav oé tus Heb, sill 5. 
fe / ” \ / ’ , - aes 7 

Mryeuicas Maomoyyov ° ofous P wepibeis 4 KaNdw@ * emroTubev * ha * 
c A i Mattias, 

avTov Aéywv S”Adete idSwpev ei Epyetat “HAlas ' cabercip ee 
> , 37 c 53 1 A ) mec reff. lv. 

auTov. 0 6€ “Inootds “adeis dwrvnv weyadny ¥ eEémvev= a iSii.s.ontyt. 
38 \ \ w x > © Matt. xxvi. 

cev.. 38 Kat TO “ KataTréTacua TOD vaod *€ayicOn Yeis rel. 
Ae ee eee ed zo nee SOS Ne ia if Are 19. dv0 *am avelev *éws *kaTw. *9 day O€ 0 * KevTUploV 23% 

ck \ b2 bee / > acer er ve xxy. 35, &e. 
0 Kqapeotnkas °€E ” evavtias avTov OTL OUTS ecemvev- 1 Cor. iti. 2, 

5 ao _ a [aon a &e. are 

cev, eiev “4’AXnOas obtos 6 avOpwros “vids iy Geod. 
2 \ \ a \ ! Mt. Matt. 

40°Hoav dé kai yuvaixes amo * paxpolev Pewpodaat, ev 4°" e 
t ver. 46 

{| L. Acts xiii. 29. Josh. viii. 29. 
w || Mt. L. Heb. vi. 19. ix. 3. x. 20 only. 

21. Zech. xiv. 4. y || Mt. reff. 
b Tit. ii. 8 only, 4 Kings ii. 7. 

xiv. 33. e Matt. xxvi. 58 reff. 

Exod. xxvi. 31, 

EvavT . ch. vi. 48 reff. 

u Gen. xly. 2. v here (bis) & || L. only +. 
&e. x || Mt. L. ch. i. 10 al. Isa. xlvili. 

z see Ezek. i, 27. a here and vy. 44, 45 only +. 
e Matt. xxvi. 73 reff. d = Matt. 

rec aft peyoAn ins Acywy (from || Matt), with ACP rel vulg lat-c [7] Syr goth (eth) 
urm: om BDLN lat-7/f, & [”] copt. 
Kus,. (the aspirate with mss of vulg.) 

— nde net D 2-pe 131 lat-c i & m Syr arm 
rec Aaupa, with (Scr’s iv, e sil) vulg-ed : 

Awa AP rel goth: Aeua CLAN lat-e g, J (Syr copt): txt BD 1 am(with ge lat-ff, 
g, warm Eus. ocaBaktave: NX): 
Ist wou AEFGKPYIATI 1. 69 Eus. 

ovBarbaver A goth: 

om 2nd o Geus pov B Iren-gr [‘Tert, ]. 
me bef eyrateAues (from || Matt), with AC rel lat-& » [D-lat] goth: txt B (D[-gr]) 

CaBadé. B, (apd. D om 

rec 

LN vulg lat-f7, copt [ren-gr Kus.—for eyxar., wvidioas D-gr. 
35. mapectwtwy DUN 33: 

rel. (mapea(. . .) X.) 
76 Scr’s a d o pw evv-H-z, : 
txt BFLUAR 1. 33. 69. (X def.) 

eatynkotay B: 
om akovoartes C. 

ott (|| Matt) C 2-pe arm: om D gat(with tol) lat-e & Syr: 
aft pwve: ins ovtos (|| Matt) D lat-c ff). 

exet cot. (|| Matt) A: txt C P(Tischdf) 
rec .dov, with AP rel: ot: :dov KI 

36. for dp. Se, kat Spayev D 1. 2-pe lat-c ff, [k& n] (eth).—n. dp. manoas om. of. 
emBers k. D(om em. x. D-lat, simly 2-pe): k. dpamovres eyeuioay om. of. Kk. mepiOevTes kK. 
emoTi(ov aut. Acyovtes 13. 69. 124. 346. 
rel vulg lat-e ff, goth: txt BLAX eth. 
& rel vulg [lat-4 2 x(appy) | Syr goth eth arm: om BL lat-e ff, syr copt. 

rec (for 71s) eis (see || Matt), with ACDP 
rec ins kat bef yeuioas, with ACDP A(sic) 

rec aft 
mepi0es ins te (see || Matt, where te follows mAnoas), with ACP rel vulg syrr eth 
arm: om BDLN 1.33.69 copt goth. 
n(appy) | (goth) arm-zoh. 

38. aft dvo ins pepy D lat-e [ ff, i kn). 
59. for ef ev. aut., exer D 2-pe lat-i[sic, Tischdf] » q Orig-int,. 

aes (|| Matt) DVN 1.69 lat-c i [k 

(am, so BDL X(appy) 69.) 
rec aft 

ouvTws ins kpatas (explany gloss on ovtws), with AC rel vulg lat-c th [wg Aug,]: om 
BLN copt.—ovtws avroy xpatayta sar ekenvevoey sic eum exclamasse et exspirasse 1). 

om eurey D. rec o avOpwmros bef ouros (|| Luke), with AC rel am(with fuld 
ing rag tol) syr arm [Aug,]: txt BDLAN 33 [vulg]em lat-c ff, & n gq Syr copt goth 
eth Orig-int. 
bef vios D 2-pe lat-[7] kg. (X def.) 

40. aft Se ins exe: (|| Batt) C 

LAst WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. 
Matt. xxvii. 45—50. Luke xxiii. 44—46, 
Jobn xix. 28—30. Our account is nearly 
verbally the same with Matt. 34. | 
édot, the Syro-chaldaic form, answering 
to 7Ai in Matt. Meyer argues that the 
words in Matt. must have been those 
actually spoken by our Lord, owing to the 
taunt, that He called for Elias. 36. ] 
On the difference in Matt., see notes there. 

Oeov bef ny (|| Matt) BLYAN vulg lat-[/] x (copt?) eth [Aug,]; 

38—41.] SIGNS FOLLOWING HIS DEATH. 
Matt. xxvii. 51—56. Luke xxili. 45, 47 
—49. Omitted by John. See notes on 
Matt. 89.] 6 wapeor. é& évavr. air., 
a minute mark of accuracy, SO common in 
Mark. ouTwsS—olTw SeamToTLKOs, Thi. 

There was something in the manner of 
this last cry so unusual and superhuman, 
that the Centurion (see on Matt.) was 
convinced that He must have been that 
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, \ \ / is 3 , 

hereon. abs [iv] Kat Mapia » Marydarnv?) kat Mapia % f ’laxéBov ABODE 
g Matt. xx. a ~ \ 9 a , \ / \ ‘\ 2 nt as 9, TOD fkuKpov Kal “Iwotjtos prjtnp Kat Laroun, *' ad Kai msuv 

only: a oF > > aA T / py nV M) x A \ g 5 r XTATIN 
2chron, OTe WV ev TH Ladidala nKodovGovy av’T@ Kal ® Ounkovoury 1. 35.69 

_ Xviil. 2. aA \ ” \ coh an I OA > 

ich. iv. 3 ref, QUT@, KAL advat ToANaL at ” cvvavaBdoat avT@ Eis 

Iukei 34 a1, LepoooAupa. 
s te. = j , > 5 Le 

1 Matt. xvi, 42 Kal 6n ‘ ovias ‘yevomevns, * érret jv | trapacKeun, 6 
62 reff. 

m here only +. 
Judith viii. 6 
only. 

n= Acts xiii. 
50. xvii. 12. 
1 Cor. vii. 35 
(xii. 24) only. 
Prov. xi. 23 
(only ?). 

o || L. only. eae SS 
Job iii. li. xii. 17 only. | p = Luke ii. 25, 38. xii. 36. 

xxii. 46 reff.. 2 Mace. iv. 2. Tr ver. 6. 

om 7v BLN am(with tol prag) : ins (so || Matt) ACD rel. 
1. 33. 69 vulg [lat-c ff, # n q] syr copt goth arm. (X def.) 

om 2nd 7 DF1(Wetst) L 33. 69 arm. 
with A rel: om BCD F}(Wetst) KLUAIMR [1. 69]. 
om Ist 7 D. 

éotw ™ mpocaSBartov, * éav “lwond 6 amo Apipabaias, 
"evoynuwy ° BovhevT7s, 05 Kal avTos tv ? Tposdexomevos 

tiv Bacirelav Tov Geod, 1ToApnoas ecisprAOev mpds Tlera- 

Tov Kal *nTHOaTO TO oHua TOV ‘Inood. 44 9 §& [iukatos 
Acts xxiii. 21 al. Ps. liv. 8. q Matt. 

Matt. xiv. 7. 

om 2nd ka: C2>DGUF 
Haptop (1st) BC 1. 
rec ins Tov bef taxkwBov, 
rec (for iwontos) won 

(|| Matt), with ACN! rel syrr goth arm: joseph vulg lat-e ff, 9,1 q D-lat wth Aug: 
twonBros Al: wonmos 1: txt B D[-gr] LN%4 33. 69 lat-z% » copt Jer. 
n bef wo. B. 

41. om a ACLA vulg lat-/ goth [ Aug, }: 
nkodovénoay DI -gr]. Syr copt eth arm. 

lat-n. for aAAat, eTepar A. 
42. ercidy A. 

(X def.)—ins 

om Ist ca BN 33 lat-e ff, & q D-lat 
om kat dink. avtw (homeotel) CDA 

mpos cabBatrov AB2EGLSUVIH*: mpi caBBatov D: ante 

sabbatum vulg lat-f7, [1 q D-lat] syrr copt arm(appy): primus sabbatorum goth: 
tempore initii sabbati wth: txt BICN rel. (X def.) 

43. rec (for eA@wv) nAdev, with D rel vulg lat-e ff, [4 l a q]syrr eth: txt ABC 
KLMUPAMR 1. 33. 69 copt goth arm Thdrt. 

nv bef Kat avtos D 2-pe lat-e ff, kn gq. NI. 
tov bef mAarov (see || Watt) BLAN 33. 

Person, whom He was accused as having 
declared Himself to be. Observe the Latin 
KevTUpiov éxatévtapxos in || Matt. 
Luke. 40, 41.| rot pixpov — either 
in age, or in stature, so distinguished, 
hardly, at the time of this Gospel being 
written, from James the son of Zebedee, 
but more probably from James the bro- 
ther of the Lord, the bishop of Jerusalem : 
see Prolegg. to Ep. of James, § 1.8. This 
Mary is the wife of Alpheus or Clopas: 
see John xix. 25. Soahoun = 7 maTnp 
tov viav ZeBedatov, Matt.: our Evangelist 
mentions that they had accompanied Him 
to Jerusalem ;—and we may observe a 
curious variation of the wording,-in 7jKo- 

Aovbouy avTe Ste HY ev THT., and HKoAov- 
Cnoay TOL. ard tHS I.—the former ren- 
dering necessary the additional clause, af 
ovvavaBaoar K.T.A. 

42—47.] JosEPH OF ARIMATHHA 
BEGS, AND BURIES, THE BODY OF JESUS. 
Matt. xxvii. 57—61. Luke xxiii. 50—56. 
John xix. 88—42. For all notes on the 
substance of the common narrative, see 
Matt. 42. wapack., 6 éott wpooaB. | 
The Friday afternoon (7 wopack., “thie 

om o D Ser’s ¢ r ev-2). 
for evsnAdev, nAdev D, 

for copa, trwpa D-gr eth. 

om os 
ins 

name by which Friday is now generally 
known in Asia and Greece.” Wordsw.) 
before sunset, at which time the Sabbath 
would begin, and the taking down, &e. 
would be unlawful. The three Evange- 
lists do not imply that this mapacr. had 
any thing especial in it, as John does, ver. 
31. It is very remarkable, that étet oc- 
curs only here in this Gospel, but is found 
in the corresponding clause of John, ver. 
31, shewing perhaps in this place a com- 
munity of source in two accounts other- 
wise so essentially distinct. 43. ] éX@ay, 
or 7AGev, is common to Matt., Mark, and 
John, but in different connexion—see on 
Matt. evoxypov—probably in its 
later sense of noble, ‘honourable,’ i. e. in 
station. But Meyer supposes it rather to 
refer to something noble in the character 
or appearance of Joseph. PovAeutys, 
a member of the Sanhedrim: see Luke 
ver. 51. aposo. T. B. T. 8., common 
to Mark and Luke. ToApnoas eis., 
characteristic of Mark’s narrative. On 
the change of mind produced in Joseph 
and in Nicodemus by the crucifixion, see 
note, John xix. 39. 

++sTOV 
ingov H. 

44,] There is no 
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peddaacey 8 €f 707 Teun eer" Kal inpestancanpetes TOV sconsty.,1John 

* Kevtupi@va emnpoeTnatey avTov “ Ee 
\ a 

45 Kal “vous amo Tov 
lal fel 3 / 

YaToua TO lwond. 
‘ > \ b > I a 

€\@v avTov ” évelAnoey TN 
DN > * Uy (0 d f b / \ 

avtov év * wynueio 0 iv “AeAaTounuévor ex Wérpas, Kal 
© mposexvdicev AiGov ert THY ' Ovpav Tod f wynpelov. 
d¢ Mapia 7 Mayédarnvn kat Mapia 7 lwofros éGewpovv 
qrov TeGeirat. 

a ver. 36 reff. b here eon 
d || Mt. only. Isa. xxii. 16. li. 1 

44. <Oavualey DX vulg lat-e [| ff, & tq Aug, ]. 
above) BD vulg lat-c ff, / syr-jer copt goth eth arm Thl. 

for arefavey, TeOvnket D 6-pe. 
rec owua (repetn of above : 

word), with AC rel vulg lat-c D-lat copt [Thdrt,]: txt B D-gr LN. 

(sic) D-gr. 
45. for amo, mapa D 1. 

lat-q Syr. for won, won B. 
46. for kat, 0 Se wo. D 2-pe vulg lat-e J Syr syr-mg syr-jer arm [Aug, | 

ins kat bef KafedAwy, with AC rel vulg syrr goth wth arm [Thdrt, ] : 
ins ev bef 7m ows. 1 lat-ff, : copt. for kafeAwyv, AaBwy D. 

‘ kevtuplwvos, * 
46 \ > / Z 56 

Kat ayopacas * ouvodova, 
f 

“ gWoovl. 

1 Kings xxi. 9 only. 
e || Mt. only +. 

li. 13. see 
Sir, xxvi, 11. Y qddat amréGaver™ , St. **¥ 

25 ver. 39 only+. 
€ labia TO uch. x. 2 reff. 

6- Vie COL Khe 
19 (Matt. xi. 

‘ “Ka 21 Ce ) only. 
= ch 45, 

Kat © KatéOnnev ™ Ketsix 2 
x 2 Pet. i. 3, 

4 only. Gen. 
Xxx. 20. 
Matt. xxiv. 

47 9) ) y 28. ch. vi, 29 
(|| Mt. v. r.). 
Rey. xi 8,9 
only. Judg. 
xiv. 8. 

z ch. xiv. 51 
reff. 

c = here (Acts xxiv. 27. xxv. 9) only. 
f || Mt. ch. xvi. 3 only. 

for mada, ndn (repetn of ndn 
for te@y., errebynket 

or as Mey, as a worthier 
add avrtov D 

rec 
om BDLN lat-2 

els THY oLVdOVa 

D. for kateOnrev, <Onnev (from || Matt Luke John) BC?DLN 1. 88. 69: rabnicey 
A: KareOnray K: 

for 2nd avtov, avto AM goth [Thdrt, ]. 
(|| TIuke) BX: pynwero (|| att) ACD rel. 
mposekvAiocev, mposkvatoas D 1. 
|| Matt) Kar amnd ev D; amnadey G 1. 

47. homeeotel in 8! wapia n pays. to Kapia 1 marys. next ver. 
ins ABCGAR* 1. 33. 

wonp A 258 vulg lat-2 wth: 
takwBov K.iwontos wntnp 69 syr-jer arm: jacobi et joseph lat-e: txt BLAN®4 1 

(The next ver has given rise to much of the confusion.) 

Dp: rec om 38rd y, with DL rel: 
twontos) won, with C rel syrr goth: 

ng: 
lat-% copt. 
notaverunt D lat-e ff, q- 

69 vulg lat-c #7, arm, re@qn7u L Scr’s 

inconsistency, or but a very trifling one, 
with the order in John, ver. 31, to break 
their legs and take them down. The cir- 
cumstances related there had taken place, 
but no report of them had been made to 
Pilate. And the Body of the Lord had 
not been taken down, for some reason 
which does not appear, but which we can 
easily guess ;—if Joseph had declared to 
the soldiers his intention of begging the 
Body, nay, had immediately gone (per haps 
with them) to Pilate for that purpose, — 
and ToApjoas eisHA9. looks like a sudden 
and unannounced application,—they would 
have left the Body for him to take down. 

Cavpacev et Hy TEOvyKev—he won- 
dered at the fact thus announced to him 
of His death having already taken place. 
See Kiithner, Gram. ii. p. 481, and the 
examples there adduced, which make this 
clear, e.g. Demosth. p. 24. 23,—@av- 
paw, ef Aakedamovios mev more .. . 

aft AcBoy ins peyay N. 

kareeceey TY: txt C! rel [Thdrt,—hom. in A avropy to avroy. | 

ins tw bef uynu. D. 

exe tas 7. D1: 
* LVN LATE 

ev Tn 7. 69. for 
at end ins (see 

om 7 (bef pays.) 
(X def.) ree (for 

taxwBov D lat-ff, 

eJeacavTo 

Tov Tomov omou (see ch xvi. 7) D lat-e ff) g arm. 
ree tiWerat (corrn to more usual), with E rel: 

ce. [X def.] 
Te. Outa (sic) A: txt ABCD IN? 83. 

aur hpare, vurt 8 oxvetre . 45. éw- 
pyoato| The passage cited (Meyer, De 
Wette) from Cicero (in Verrem, v. 45) to 
shew that it was customary to give money 
on such occasions, is not to the point; 
‘mortis celeritatem pretio redimere coge- 
bantur parentes’ is not said of the body 
after death, but of a fee given to the 
officer, ‘ne diu crucietur.’ 46. dyop. | 
Therefore it was not the first day of un- 
leavened bread, which was one of sab- 
batical sanctity; as indeed the whole of 
this narrative shews, but such expressions 
as this more strikingly. kaaupeiy is 
the technical word for taking down bodies 
from the cross. See the examples in 
Kypke from Philo and Josephus. So is 
katari0éva for placing bodies in the tomb : 
ef. ibid. év pvnp.| It is not said, 
but implied, both here and in Luke and 
John, that the tomb was his own—tfor 
how should he place the Body there other- 
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g Acts xxv. 13. 
xxvii. 9 
only +. 
2 Mace. xi. 
26 only, but 
not =. 

h || L. bis. John 
xix. 40 only. 
4 Kings xx. 
3. na ] 

iMatt.vi.17 [LV1)LELOV 
reff, 

ETATTEAION 

B) /- fal ( / 

aVvaTELNAVTOS TOV HLOV. 

XVI. 

XVI. 1 Kal & dwayevopévov tod caBBatov Mapia 7 
la) , 

Marydarnvn xal Mapia 1%) tod “lax@Bov Kat Yaropn 
> “ h > 1d Cs 3 fal i >’ / > ié 

nyopacay » dpwpata, iva édOotcat | ddebpwow avtov. 
2 nal \Xiav mpwl ths * wids ¥caBBdtov epyovtar émt TO 

3 kal édeyov mpos 
. . Tal N / an UC 

jw.adychii Mégyrag Tis ™amroxudice: tiv Tov AiGov ex Ths ° Ovpas 
Ds 

k || Mt. reff. a , 

lintr., Matt.iv. TOU ° [LVNALELOU 5 

reff, 
n.Mt. L. only. Gen. xxix. 3,8,10. Judith xiii. 9 only. 
q here only +. Sir. xxxvii. 3 Ald. (evex¥A. ABN) only. 

4 xal ? dvaBrépaca, Cewpodow Ore 
4 dvaxexUMoTar 6 riGos Hv yap péyas oodpa. 5 Kal 

och. xy. 46. p = Matt. xiv. 19 reff, 

Cap. XVI. 1. for diay. to caAwun, mopevercat merely D lat-2: lat-q has the passage 
twice, once as D, the other time as txt: diay. Tt. caB. mopevOeroa lat-k : aft ny. ins wop. 
syr-jer arm. (zop. is simly insd elsw.) 
Ist wapia B'(Tischdf) L&3a, 
ins ABKLATIN®4 83. 
D lat-c ff, kn qy. 

om 2nd 7 EL 1. 69. 
om «Adouvoa D lat-c ff, [kn q]. 

om tov (bef oaBB.) C? 33. ins 7 bef 
om Tov (bef tax.) XN} rel: 

avtoy bef adenpwou 

- EpXovTat mpwi was caBBarov D: om Aray also lat-e & nm Syr arm: 77 mua Tay o. 
LAX 33 copt Eus, : 
NIC). 

8. eavtovs D lat-c. 
corrd eadem manu.) 

THs pas Toy o- K: wa twy o. B 1: txt AC rel Dion. 
avatedAovtos D lat-c n g Tichexpr Aug. 

nu bef arox. D 2-pe lat-c ff, k x q. (aroxadvper D!, but 
for ex, aro CD 69 vulg lat-c 775 J goth Eus, [ Ps-|Nyss, Sev. 

pune, 

4. nv yap pey. oh. k. epxuvTat K. EupitkoUvoLY amoKeKvAtcmevoy Tov A. D 2-pe lat-e 
Dy w Eus: simly syr-jer.—ree amoxexvatota (repetn from above: see also || Luke), 
with AC rel [Ps-Nyss]: txt BL. — avakecvAropevoy Toy d. (omg ort) &, revolutum vulg 
lat-41 q. 

wise P The newness of the tomb is not 
mentioned here, but by the other three 
Evangelists. 47.| M. 4 *lwojros— 
understand, mother: see ver. 40. ‘That 
she is so called here, and Mapta 4 Tot 
*Iak@Bov in the next verse, points to a 
difference of origin in the two accounts 
here, of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. 

The mother of the Lord had in all 
probability previously departed: see notes 
on Matt. xxvii. 56 and John xix. 27. 

Luke generalizes, and says, the 
women who came with Him from Galilee. 

Some have understood by M. "Io- 
oATos or “IwoH or “Iwoxjd, the wife or 
daughter of Joseph of Arimathzea—some, 
the mother of the Lord: but hoth unne- 
cessarily, and without proof. The perf. 
TeQeirat is to shew that they came up 
after the burial had taken place; the pres. 
(riderat, rec ) would imply that they were 
present at the entombment. So Meyer. 

Cuar. XVI. 1—8.] THE woweEnN, 
COMING TO THE SEPULCHRE, ARE AP- 

PRISED OF HIS RESURRECTION. Matt. 
xxviii. 1—10. Luke xxiv. 1—12. John 
xx. 1—10. On the general difficulties of 
this portion of the Gospels, and my view 
respecting them, see notes on Matt. 
1. Stay. 7. oof.] It was strictly when 
the Sabbath was ended, i.e. at sunset, 
that they bought the spices. Luke xxiii. 

55, places it on the evening before the 
Sabbath; a slight but valuable discre- 
pancy, as shewing the independence of 
the accounts. To suppose two parties of 
women (Greswell) or to take jydpacay as 
pluperfect (Beza, Grotius, &e.) is equally 
arbitrary and unwarranted. adel. | 
This had not been done as yet. Nico- 
demus (John xix. 40) had only wrapped 
the Body hurriedly in the spices with the 
linen clothes. 2. avarethavtos tT. 
WA.] This does not agree with Matt., 77 
emipwok. ets play oaB.;—Luke, &p0pov 
BaSéos: or John, cxorlas &rt o¥o7s :—nor 
indeed with Afay rpwt of our narrative 
itself. If the sun was up, it would be 
between 6 and 7 o’clock; which in the 
East especially, where even public busi- 
ness was transacted very early, could not 
be so called. The reading of D, avaréa- 
Aovrus, would not help us much, as it 
was evidently some time before sunrise. 
Even Greswell virtually acknowledges a 
difficulty here. 8, 4.] It had been 
rolled away by an angel, Matt. Vv 
yap péy. od. is stated as a reason why 
they could see that it was rolled away on 
looking wp, possibly at some distance. 

ABCDE 
GKLM 
SUVXI- 
ATX 1. 
33. 69 

This explanation is according to Mark’s- 
manner of describing minute cireum- 
stantial incidents ; but to refer this clause 
back as the reason why they questioned 
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A > \ a 5 

EehGovaat eis TO wynpeiov eidoy *veavicKxoy KaOnpevor § Ep © Matt. xix.20, 
22 reff. 

Tos § deEvots, t mepiBeBAnwevov u OTONY evKny" Kab s here only. see 
Eph. i. 20 al. 

> t e \ / an A t Matt. vii. 29, 
Y €EeBapPnOncav. 606 dé ré€éyer avtais M7 Y éxOapBeiabe: © sr re8. cn. 
5 ae os x 4 = 5 2 xiv. 51 al. 

Incodv Gnrette tov Nalapnvov tov éaravpmpévov: *°-xi-ssreff. 
wit. 2 6 > ” ay) . 15 Lg , ° v0 San ix. 15. xiv. 33 
nyepOn, ovux eotw woe ide 0 TOTrOS Gtrov EOnKaY aUTOV. ony 4. Sir. 

xxx. 9 only. 
ft Lal Lal a A 

7 adda UTraycTe Eltate Tots pwaOnTais avTodD Kal TO Ilétpe@ | ML. Acts 
7 if e la] ’ \ A \ 

OTL * mpodyer vuas eis THY VadtAalav: éxet avtov decOe, 
\ ty e fal Kabws eimrev vty. 

ovdevt ovdev eitrov, EpoBodyTo yap. 

v. 30 al. fr. 
x = Matt. xiv. 

22 reff. 

8 \ b] n ” SwN Aus = here only, 
Kat e&eNMovaar Epuyov amo TOD | Job xii, 20. 

ovr Yer be TAS 2 , None \ 2 Cor. vii. 15. 
HV ELOU etyey O€ AUTaS * TPOMOS Kal *EKOTAGLS, Kal Eph. vi. 

Phil. ii. 12 

only. Exod. 
XV. lo. 

h. v. 42. 

r 
> Take v. 26. 

[ETATTEAION] KATA MAPKON. Acts ii, 10. 
xxii. 17 only. Deut. xxviii. 28. 

5. rec ergeAOovoa (from || Luke), with ACDN rel: txt B 127. 
for c&cBauBnOnoay, <AavBnoay D. 

avtos D-gr. 
ins Tov bef ina. D. 

e:dov D 2-pe. 
6. for o Se, ra D lat-e fF, n. 

for ex0., poBeio#e D Eus,. 

veavioxov bef 

add o ayyedos D lat-ff5. 
om tov va¢. D X1(ins X-corr?). 

for .5¢ o Tomos, exdeTe exer (add tov D3) rorov avrov D, simly 2-pe lat-c ff, ” q. 
7. (adda, so AB!'CDGKLATIN 33.) 

mt) lat-% goth. ov, mpoayw.... 
ins ka bef evrare C'\(appy) D 33 prag(with 
€KEL ME. . « - eipnka vu D. 

8. rec aft efeA0. ins taxv (from || Matt), with E: om ABCDN rel vulg lat-a? ¢ ff, 
[4 ln q] syrr syr-jer copt goth eth arm Thl. 
ki[mq]Syr copt eth arm: txt AC rel syr goth. (X def.) 

ecray D. [T1\(appy) ]. 
SUBSCRIPTION (aft epoB. yap). 

for de, yap BD® vulg lat-a? ¢ ff, 
for tpouos, poBos D 

kata wmapkoy B: evaryy. kata wap. & arm-old-mss. 

THE SUPPLEMENTARY PASSAGE appears to have been added by another hand in very 
early times. The external testimonies (I.) for and (II.) against it are as follows. 

I. (1) It is contained in ACD rel vulg lat-a? ¢ ff, 9,5 1m q Syr syr-cu(recommences 
at tT. mot. ver. 17) syr[-txt] syr-jer copt goth eth arm-recent-mss. 

(2) It is cited by Iren (iii. 10. 6, p. 188 (gr in Cramer’s addenda): In fine autem 

who should remove the stone, is not only 
harsh, but inconsistent with the usage 
of this Gospel. 5. ] In Matt.,—an angel, 
sitting on the stone which he had rolled 
away. Here he is described as he ap- 
peared, and we are left to infer what he 
was. In Luke,—two angels éenréotnoav 
avtais in the tomb. The incident to 
which these accounts point, must be dis- 
tinct from that related John xx. 11, which 
was after Mary Magdalene returned from 
the city. It is not worth while to detail 
the attempts which have been made to 
reconcile these various reports of the in- 
cident: they present curious examples of 
the ingenuity, and (probably unconscious) 
disingenuousness, of the Harmonists. I 
may mention that Greswell supposes the 
angels in Matt. and Mark to be distinct, 
and accounts for the ée@apBy@qcav in 
our text thus: ‘After seeing one angel 
without already, they were probably less 
prepared than before to see another so 
soon after within’ (Dissert. vol. iii. p. 187). 

Vou. I. 

6.] From the dcdre of Matt. I should 
be inclined to think that his is the strictly 
accurate account. This word implies that 
the angel accompanied the women into 
the tomb; and if so, an imperfect nar- 
rative like that in the text might easily 
describe his whole appearance as taking 
place within. 7.] ada breaks off the 
discourse and turns to a new matter— 
But now rather do ye... kat TO 
II.] It is hardly perhaps likely that the 
denial of Peter was the ground of this 
message, though it is difficult not to con- 
nect the two in the mind. The mention 
of him here is probably merely official—as 
the ‘primus inter pares.’ We cannot say 
that others of the Apostles may not have 
denied their Master besides Peter. 
It must not be concluded from this that 
we have a trace of Peter’s hand in the 
narrative. 8.| The idea of our nar- 
rative here is, that the women fled in 
terror from the sepulchre, and did nol 
deliver the message at the time,—for they 

FF 
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bdieaensie 9’ Avactas 66 rpal »rpatn caBBarov ébavn mp@ToVv ACDEG rere ont [° “Avactas 5€ rpal » rpatn caBBarov épavyn mp ACDEC 

ver. 2 al.) see Gen. viii, 5. UVXTA 

111. 33. 
evangelit ait Marcus: Et quidem dominus Jesus, postquam locutus est eis, receptus o 
est in caelos, et sedet ad dexteram Dei), Hipp, Celsus(perhaps), Synops, Cees, Jac- 

*nisib, Cyr-jer, Damase, Phot, Thl, Ambr, Aug, Greg, Cassian. Nestorius (in Cyril, vi. 
46) quotes ver. 20. 

Il. (1) It is omd in BX lat-% arm-old-mss, After the subscription in B the 
remaining greater portion of the column and the whole of the next to the end of the 
page are left vacant. There is no other instance of this in the whole N. 'T. portion 
of the ms, the next book in every other instance beginning on the next column. 
Some of the old mss of arm add it, but with the subscr above and a separate title evayy. 
K. MapK. 

(2) L thus proceeds: éperat mov radTa + marta dé Ta Tapnyyckweva Tots wep ToY 
TET pov cvvTduws eENyyelAav’ meta 5€ TavTa Kal avTds 6 inaods, amd avaroA7s | avaToAGY 
274] Kal axpr Oboews ctameorerey OF a’Tay Td lepdy kal APOapTov Khpvyua THs aiwviov ow-= 
tnpias + [so far syr-mg and 274 agree] gor: 5€ kad TadTa Pepdueva peta TH epoBodyTo 
yap + avactas Se Ke. 22 has it thus: époBotvro yap + 7éAos* then in red, ev 
TLOL TOY aYTIYpapwy Ews Ge wAnpodTa 6 evaryyeAtoTHs: ev TOAAOLS 5E Kal TavTA PepeTat’ 
avactas dé ke. 20. 300 have, évredfev Ews Tod TéAOUS EV TIGL TOY aYTIypddwY 
ov K<iTal ey O& Tots apyatols TMayTA GmapaAeMTa KEITaL. 23. 34-9. 41 have. this 
scholion of Severus of Antioch: év peéy ody Tots axpiBeorépols aytiypados Td kata 
medpKov evaryyéALoy wéxpt TOV epoBovvTo yap exer TO TEAOS. ev BE TLGL TposKEtTat Kal 
TadTa avacTas 5& mpwt mpH7n caBBarou epdvn mp@Tov wapla TH paydadrnrH ag js 
exBeBAnker Ente Sadia’ TovTo Se evayTiwoly Twa SoKel Exew Tpds TA Eumpoodev 
eipnmeva. 24 has, rapa wAcloTols GvTuypadots ov KeivTaL ev TS mapdvTt evayy<Al@ 
@s vo0a voutoavtes avTa civar' GAN jucts et axptB@v dyTiypdpwy ev TAEloTOLS EbpdyTEs 
avTa kal Kata Td TaAaoTWaloy evayyeALov Mapkou Gs Exet 7] GAMOcLa cuvTEOelKapey Kal 
THY eV AUT@ emMipepomevny GeoworTikiyy avaoraci meta TO Epo. yap. Similar scholia 
are given in 36-7-8. 40. 108-29-37-8-43-81-6-95-9. 210-21-2. 374. In 1. 206-9, 
we have, &y tTigt pev Tay avTiypdpwy Ews de TANPOUTAL 6 EdaryyeALOTHS, Ews ov Kab 
evoeBuos 5 maupirou exavdvioey” ev HAA bE TadVTa Pépeta’ avacras dé &e. 

(3) In ALUTA al, am fuld ing?, the numbers of Eus and Ammon are not attached 
beyond ver. 8. In many mss the passage is insd with an asterisk. 

(4) Clem-rom, Just, Clem-alex take no notice of it. Eus states that it is wanted in 
many mss: ev TovT@ (epoB. yap) oxEddv ev Amact Tots avTiypapos TOD KaTaX papKov 
evayyeAlou mepryéypanta: Td TéAos, and he calls these 74 dxpiBH TOV avTiypapav—Ad 
Marin. Quest. 1, vol. iv. See the whole quoted in Davidson’s Introd. i. 164. Sev, 
Vict, Greg-nyss(or Hesych of Jerus), Jer(ad Hedib. 3, vol. i. p. 825, omnes Graeciae 

- libros paene hoc capitulum in fine non habere), Euthym say that it is wanting in the 
greater number, or, in the more accurate. 

III. It would thus appear that while the passage was appended as early as the time 
of Irenaeus, 2¢ was still absent from the majority of codices as late as Jerome’s day. 
The legitimate inference is that ¢¢ was placed as a completion of the Gospel soon after 
the apostolic period,—the Gospel itself having been, for some reason unknown to us, 
left incomplete. The most probable supposition is, that the last leaf of the original 
Gospel was torn away. 

IV. The attempt to account for its absence by the hypothesis that it was erased by 
reason of its inconsistency with the accounts in the other Gospels, is quite futile. We 
have no instances of erasure of portions of the Gospels for any such reason: nor do the 
fathers who mention the inconsistency (Greg-nyss, Vict, Sev, Jer), allege such erasure 
to have been made: nor, had it been made, need it have included the whole pas- 
sage. The inconsistency itself is a valuable testimony to the antiquity of the frag- 
ment, as having been composed from independent testimony, and not from the other 
Gospels. 

V. The infernal evidence, which is discussed in the notes, will be found to prepon- 
derate vastly against the authorship of Mark. 

9. coBBatwv KT 1. for epayn mpwrov, cpavepwoev mpwros D-gr. 

were afraid. All attempts to reconcile is here suddenly broken off, and (per- 
this with the other Gospels are futile. It haps?) that no more information about 
is a manifest evidence that our narrative the women was in the possession of its 
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c Matt. vii. 4. 
Acts xiii. 50 
only. 
2 Chron. xi. 6. 
Luke vi. 25. 
James iv. 9. 
Rey. xv.il. 
11, 15, 19. 
Neh. i. 4. 
pass., Matt. 

a ll > ° > / KaKelvolL aKovoav- 
12 weTa 

be lal \ b] > lal na ? / 2) e 

é tavta Svow é& avta@v TepuTatodow 8 épavep@On év “Nii? xxii: 
cs h a 

eTepg ” popdy; 
ia@meNOovtes amryyyetvav 
j ’ , 14 k A 

ETLOTEVT AD. voTEpov 
3. 2 Tim. ii. lSonly +. Wisd. x. 7 al. 
Tonly. Isa. xliv. 13. 

k = Matt. iv. 2 reff. 

TOUS 

om Ty D. 

Ow. ins autos bef tos D. 
11. exeivor Se C! D2(appy) copt: at illi lat-c ff, q: exervor LU. 

Kat ovk emotevoay avtw D'(avtn D-corr'). 
12. ins kat bef wera de D!. 

Topevomevors els aYpOV. 
ovTrots" 

‘ Qvakelpevors auTots 

i = Matt. xxv. 25 al. 
1 Mk., here (ch. v. 40 y. r.) only. = Matt. xxii. 10, 11 reff. 

5 only}. w. 

uno, here 
F ; only. (trans., 

ver. 14 al. fr.) 
EKELVOLS fver. 16. Luke 

xxiv. ll, 41. 
Acts xxviil. 
24. Rom. iii. 

h Phil. ii. 6, 
Gen. xv. 6. 

13 KaKetvot 

ouoe 

TOUS 
g constr., John xxi. 1 reff. 

j = John vy. 46. Acts viii. 12. 

for af’, map’ C1DL 33: txt AC? rel Kus,. 
10. aft exeiv7 ins de C! lat-e ff, [go ¢] g arm. for mopev0., ameAPovoa KIT Ser’s 

for nmioTyoar, 

14. aft vorepoy ins de AD 1 lat-e g, n o g Syr syr-w-ast copt (xth). 

author. The subsequent verses are quite 
disconnected from this; and contain the 
substance of their writer’s information 
respecting the other appearances of the 
Lord. 

[9—20.] Apprarances oF Jxsus 
AFTER His RESURRECTION: HIS ASCEN- 
ston. An addition to the narrative of 
a compendious and supplementary cha- 
racter, bearing traces of another hand 
from that which has shaped the diction 
and construction of the rest of the Gos- 
pel. The reasons for and against 
this inference will be found in the var. 
readd. and the course of this note, and a 
general statement of them at the end of 
it. 9.] mpdty coPBatov = ula 
caBBarwy ver. 2, and is remarkable as 
occurring so soon after it (see Luke xviii. 
12). ad fs é«B..... | This notice, 
coming so late, after the mention of Mary 
Magdalene in ver. 1, is remarkable. The 
instances quoted by De Wette to shew 
that the unexpected introduction of no- 
tices contained in the other Gospels is in 
Mark’s manner, do not seem to me to 
apply here. This verse agrees with 
John xx. 1 ff. but is unconnected with the 
former narrative in this chapter. 
10.] éxeivos is no where found used ab- 
solutely by Mark,—but always empha- 
tically (see ch. iv. 11; vii. 15, 20; xiv. 
21); whereas here and ver. 11 it is abso- 
lutely used (not in vv. 13 b and 20, where 
it is emphatical). mopev9.| This 
word, never used by Mark, is three times 

contained in this passage (vv. 12, 15). 
Tots peT avTov yev., though found 

in the Acts (xx. 18), never occurs in the 
Gospels: nor dves the word paéyrat in 

this passage. 11.] See John xx. 18: 
Luke xxiv. 11. , eddy tm avtys is 
a construction only found here in N. T., 
and @edouae (which occurs again ver. 14) 
is not used by Mark. amioréw is only 
used in ver. 16 and Luke xxiv. 11, 41, 
throughout the Gospels. 12.1 pera 
Tatra is not found in Mark, though many 
opportunities oecurred for using it. This 
verse epitomizes the events on the journey 
to Emmaus, Luke xxiv. 13—36. qept- 
maTovci épavepwly, though in general 
accord with Luke’s narrative, is not ac- 
curate in detail. It was not as they 
walked, but as they sat at meat that He 
was manifested to them. év étépa. 
popoy —a slight difference from Luke 
xxiv. 15, 16, which relates as the reason 
why they did not know Him, that their 

eyes were holden, his being in his usual 
form being declared by aitds 6 *Inaovs: 
but see notes there. 13.] KaKetvor— 
as Mary Magdalene had done before. 
wots dourois] Supply tots met? avdrod 
yevomevols. ovde éxetvois emiotevoay 
—not consistent with Luke xxiv. 33, 34. 
Here again the Harmonists have used 
every kind of distortion of the plain 
meaning of words to reconcile the two 
accounts; assuming that some believed 
and some doubted, that they first doubted 
and then believed; or, according to Ben- 
gel, first believed and then doubted. 

14.) The following narrative, evidently 
intended by its author to represent what 
took place at one and the same time, joins 
together in one at least four appearances 
of the Lord: (1) that related in this verse 
and Luke xxiv. 36—49; (2) that on the 
mountain in Galilee (Matt. xxviii. 16—20), 

Fr2 
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m constr., here 
only. Wisd. 
ii. 12. acc. 
pers., Matt. 
xi. 20 al. 

n Matt. xiii. 58 
reff. 

o ch. x. 5. 
Matt. xix. 8 
only. Deut. 
x. 16. Sir. 
xvi. 10 only. 
(-810s, Ezek. 
iii. 7.) 

p Mark, ver. 11 
only. Luke 
xxili. 55 reff. 

q ver. 6 al. fr. 
t abs., ch. xv. 32. 
w Matt. xii. 38 reff. 

Matt. never. 

Oévtes eis TOV * KOoMOV 
maon TH * KTloeL. 

Acts ii. 44. xix. 2 al. 
x — here only t. 

here only. Luke x. 17 only. 

ETATTEAION 

pévov ove J érriatevoay. 
r ¢ 7 \ > , aravta knpvéate TO evaryyéAtov 

16 6 taiatevoas Kal PBamrticbeis 

owOncetat, 6 O€ Yamlotncas * KataxpLOncerat. 
peta O€ Tois TICTEVoaCLWW Ta’TA * TapaKodovOyjceL ¥ ev TO 

r here only. see Col. i. 6. 
u ver. 11 reff. & note. 

(Luke i. 3 reff.) 2 Mace. viii. 11. 
John, Acts, Epp. freq. 

XVI. 

evdexa % ehavepoOn, Kat ™ aveidioev THY “ aTLOTIAY aUTaV 
¢ ral / XN 3 

Kal °oxdAnpokapdiay, Ott Tois » Oeacapévors avtov % eynyep- H oxaAy- 

poxap- 
15 walt etmev avtots Llopev- dav... 

s = Rom. viii. 9,22. Judith xvi. 14. 
v =1 Cor. xi. 32. 

y of Christ, Mark, 

aft eynyepmevoy ins ex vexpwy ACIXA 1. 33. 69 syr arm: om C8D rel vulg lat-e ff, Syr 
copt zth. 

15. for avtois, mpos avtous D. om amayta D-gr 225 gat copt. 
bef knovéare D lat-c [q] syr-w-ob (copt) eth [Ambr]. 

ins kat 
(Jer cont Pelag says that 

some mss, principally Greek, add et alli satisfaciebant dicentes: Seculum istud iniqui- 
tatis et incredulitatis substantia(sub satana ms,) est, gue non sinit per immundos 
spiritus veram Dei apprehendi virtutem. Idcirco jam nune revela justitiam tuam.) 

17. tapakoAovdnoe: bef tavta AC? 33: axod. 7. Cll. 

when the words im ver. 15 were spoken ; 
(3) some unrecorded appearance when the 
rest of these words (vv. 16—18) were 
spoken,—unless we consider the whole to 
have been said on the mountain in Gali- 
lee; and (4) the appearance which ter- 
minated with the Ascension. The 
latter part of this ver. 14 appears to be 
an epitome of what our Lord said to them 
‘on several occasions—see Luke xxiy. 25, 
38: John xx. 27: Matt. xxviii. 17. 
15.] tov «kécpov dravra mata To 
26vn, Matt. xxviii. 19: see note there. 
Kypvooew TO cvayyeAtov, without the 
addition of tis Bacivetas (Matt.) or tod 

@cod (Mark i. 14 only, Luke), is in Mark’s 
manner (see ch. xiii. 10; xiv. 9). It only 
once occurs in Matt., viz. xxvi. 13. 
maon TH KT.| Not to men only, although 
‘men only can hear the preaching of the 
Gospel; ald creation is redeemed by Christ 
P=seen@ole 1 15, 23: Rom. yin. 19—23; 
‘Hominibus, primario, ver. 16, reliquis 
creaturis, secundario. Sicut maledictio, 
ita benedictio patet. Creatio per Filium, 
fundamentum redemtionis et regni.’ Ben- 
gel in loc. KTlo.s appears never in 
the N. T. to be used of mankind alone. 
Bengel’s ‘reliquis creaturis secundario’ 
may be illustrated in the blessings which 
Christianity confers on the inferior crea- 
tures and the face of the earth by bring- 
ing civilization in its wake. 
these words the missionary office is bound 
upon the Church through all ages, till 
every part of the earth shall have been 
evang elized. 16.| These past parti- 
ciples must be noticed, as carrying on the 
thought to a time beyond the work of the 

preacher: when o@@. and katakp. shall 
take place; and reserving the division of 
mankind into these two classes, till that 
day. On Barr. see note on Matt. 
xxvill. 19. There is no kat wh Bar. 
in the second clause here. Unbelief—by 
which is meant the rejection of the gos- 
pel in heart and life, not weakness or 
doubt as in ver. 14—shall condemn a 
man, whether baptized or unbaptized. 
And, conversely, it follows that our 
Lord does not set forth here the ad- 
solute, but only the general necessity of 
Baptism to salvation; as the Church of 
England also teaches. But that general 
necessity extends to all to whom Baptism 
is accessible; and it was well said *‘ Non 
privatio Baptismi, sed contemtus, damnat.’ 

These words cannot be taken, as 
those in Matt. xxviii. 19, 20, as setting 
forth the order in which faith and bap- 
tism must always come; belief and dis- 
belief are in this verse the great leading 
subjects, and muotevoas must on that 
account stand first. On 6 mor. 
ow. compare Acts xvi. 51. This is a 
solemn declaration of the doctrine of ‘sal- 
vation by faith,’ from the Lord Himself; 
but such a faith as is expanded, Matt. 
Xxvili. 20, into S:ddcKovTes avtovs THpetv 
TavTa Goa éveTerAapyy Uiv: which is its 
proper fruits. Katakp., ‘will be 
condemned ; i.e. in the most solenin 
sense: for the six of unbelief :—tor those 
are now spoken of who hear the gospel 
preached, and reject it. 17.) This 
promise is generally made, without limi- 
tation to the first ages of the Church, 
Should occasion arise for its fulfilment, 

s0eTO €U- 
ayyeAvov 
D. 
ACEGH 

17 W gn- KLMSU 
~ VXTAll 

1. 33, 69 
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Y Ovomati pou Satmovia exBadovow, “™ yA@aoals * NaNz- »=Gospp., 
> cal an / / ‘ | 

apovaw: Kav © Pavaciwov te {oh v.98. 
, > \ > \ f ‘ - > \ g Cel wd h a 

Tiwmow, ov un avtovs ‘Bran eri & appwctous » yeipas a Actes. x 
6 al, fr 

h éruOnoovow, Kat ae eDsik 

a ” d here only. 

covow ” kawats, 18 °dodeus 
64. xvi. 24.) 

¢ 9 , 
19 O peev ouUV feet es uss here on i xaras | éE€ovcw. 

A a > ~ 4 ly > \ re “ts “19, 
xvi. 19 wera TO AaAHTAaL avTots } avedjupOn eis TOY ovpavor Kal = aceon 
(appy)0. , ae na a a 20 d a \ m2 , Acts i i. 4, 

exdOioev | éx deEvav Tov Ocod. *° exetvor dé ™ EEeNOovTES ¢ Luke x. 19, 
= ch. vi. 29. 
John yiii. 

59. 1 Macc. ix. 19. e here only. f Luke iv. 35 (reff.) only. g Matt. xiv. 14 reff. 
constr., Matt. ix. 18 reff. i here only. see John iv. 52. j = Actsi. 2, 11, 22. 

16. 4 Kingsii.10. (-Anmics, Luke ix. 51.) k intr., Matt. v. 1 reff. 
m = Luke ix. 6. 1 John iv. 1. 

h and 
x. 16. 1 Tim. iii, 

1 Matt. xx. 21, 23 reff. 

om kawvas Cll, A-gr copt arm. 
18. ins kat ev Tats xepow bet opers CLM?X A-gr 1. 33 syr-cu syr-w-ast copt arm: 

om A rel vulg lat-e Syr eth Hipp,. for ov uy, ovder C}. rec BAaver, with 
Ser’s i: txt AC rel Scr’s-mss. 

19. om ovy C'L arm. aft xuptos ins tnoovs C!KLA 1. 33 vulg-ed [with em fuld] 
lat-c ff, 0 syrr syr-cu copt ath arm Iren-int: om AC$ rel am lat-g, Iren-gr.—for xup., 
ino. H. for ex detiwy, ev detia CA. 

there can be no doubt that it will be words.’ All endeavours of the Harmonists 
made good in our own or any other time. 
But we must remember that onueta are 
not needed where Christianity is pro- 
JSessed: nor by missionaries who are backed 
by the influence of powerful Christian na- 
tions. There are credible testimonies 
of miraculous powers having been exer- 
cised in the Church considerably after the 
Apostles’ time. Sap. e«B.] The 
Lord Himself has declared how weighty a 
sign this was, Matt. xii. 28. For fulfil- 
ments of the promise, see Acts v. 16; 
vill. 7; xvi. 18. Ada. X. Katy. ] 
See 1 Cor. xiv. 22: Acts ii. 4 al. On the 
gift of tongues, see notes at those places. 

18. 3d. ap.| See Acts xxviii. 
3—5. Kav Oay..... Bray] We 
have no instance of this given in the 
Acts: but later, there are several stories 
which, if to be relied on, furnish examples 

of its fulfilment. Eusebius, H. E. iii. 39, 
says, . . . €repoy mapddotov mep lovaroy 
Tov emixhnBevra BapoaBay yeyords, Qs 
SnAnThpiov pdpuaxoy eumidvTos kal Hn- 

bev andes Sid THY Tov kuplou xapw vmo- 
uctvaytos. emt app.| xeipas emf. 
émt twa is in Mark’s manner: see ch. 
vili. 25; x. 16. There is no mention of 
the anointing with oil here, as in James 
v. 14, 19, 20.] The pev ovv is not 
to be taken here as if there were no 8€ 
following :—the éy answers to the d¢€ as 
in Luke iii. 18, 19—and the ody is the con- 
necting link with what went before. 
pev ovv, 6 KUptos, and 6 Kvpios “Incods, 
are alike foreign to the diction of Mark, 
in speaking of the Lord: we have 6 kvpios 
in the message (common to all three Gos- 
pels) ch. xi. 3—but that manifestly is no 
example. peta TO Aad. can only in 
fairness mean, ‘when He had spoken these 

to include in them ot pdvoy tovs Adyous 
tovTovs, GAAw maytas baovs eAdAnoe 
(Euthym.) will have no weight with an 
honest reader, who looks to the evident 
sense of his author alone, and disregards 
other considerations. That other words 
were spoken, we know; but that this 
author intended us to infer that, surely 
is not deducible from the text, and is too 
often allowed in such cases to creep fal- 
laciously in as an inference. We never 
shall read or comment on Scripture with 
full profit, till all such subterfuges are 
abandoned, and the gospel evidence treated 
in the clear light of intelligent and honest 
faith. We have an example of this last in 
Theophylact’s exposition, Tatra 5& Aa- 
Anoas. aveX.] I should hardly say 
that the author of this fragment neces- 
sarily implies an ascension from the place 
where they were then assembled. The 
whole of these two verses is of a com- 
pendious character, and as é«a@. é« 8. 
7. . must be understood as setting forth 
a fact not comprehended in the cycle of 
their observation, but certain in the belief 
of all Christians, so éveAypo. may very well 
speak of the fact as happening, not neces- 
sarily then and there, but. (see remarks 
above) after these words were spoken ; 
provided always that these words are re- 
cognized as the last in the view and in- 
formation of our Evangelist. I say this 
not with any harmonistic view, but be- 
cause the words themselves seem to re- 
quire it. (See on the Ascension, notes on 
Luke xxiv. 51 ff.) 20.| egeAOdvres— 
not, from the chamber where they were 
assembled (Meyer)—which would not an- 
swer to ékfputay maytaxod, but would 
require some immediate action of that 
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a A \ nehirsret. €xnpveav "mavtaxod, Tod Kuplou ° cuvepyobvTos Kal ACEGH 
m. vill, 28. a a y 5 

1 Cor. xvi-18. roy P Adyov 4 BeBarodvtos b:a Tov * éraxkoAovGovvTwY VXxTA 
James ii. so é , 1. 33. 69 

ly+. Esdr. QO). 
Tarn 
xii. 1 only. 

(-yos, Rom. 
ili. 6.) 

p= Lukei.2 
ETAITEAION KATA MAPKON.] 

reff. 
q here only in Gospp. Rom. xv.8. 1 Cor.i.6,8. 2Cor.i.21. Col. ii.7. Heb. ii. 3. xiii. 9 only. Ps. xl. 12. exviii. 

28 only. r1 Tim. y. 10,24. 1 Pet. ii. 21 only. Job xxxi. 7. 

20. Steph adds aynv, with C! rel am(with gat prag) lat-c o copt eth: om AC? 1 
33 vulg-ed(with ing) lat-a? g syrr syr-cu arm. 

SUBSCRIPTION : evayyeAloy kata wapkov ACKHLUTA: Treg edits cata waproy here 
on no Ms authority, but only by the analogy of B in ver 8. MSXII" have no 
subser: GKS have ro kata papkoy (add ayioy G) evayyedtoy e€e500n(Swby G) meta 
xpovous i(Sexa K, if’ al) rns tov xXpiorou(Kupiov G al) avadnews: al aft numbering 
the vv &c, add: eypadn pwuwators ev pwun(so Syr) or ev avyuttw .... . umnyopev0n 
vTo meTpov, emed00n pmapkw Tw evayyeALoTN, K. EKNpUXON ev adrckavdpera kK. TaTn TH 
TEPLXWPW AUTNS. 

very day to correspond to it (see Matt. xii. 
14) ;--but used in the more solemn sense 
of Rom. x. 18 (cited from Ps. xviii. 4 
LXX), cis macav rhv yiv e&qdOev 6 
Podyyos al’tay: see reff. TavTaXov | 
No inference can be drawn from this word 
as to the date of the fragment. In Acts 
ix. 32 Peter is said Siepyduevoy 51d mav- 
Twy KaTeAdety. ..:—the expression being 
only a general one, indicating their per- 
formance, in their time and degree, of our 

Lord’s words, eis Tov Kéopov aravra. 
vov Kup.| the Lord, i.e. Jesus: 

see Matt. xxviil. 20: Heb. ii. 3, 4, which 
last passage some have absurdly supposed 
to have been seen and used by our Evan- 
gelist. émakod. and mapaod. (ver. 
17) are both foreign to the diction of 
Mark often as he uses the simple verb. 

A few concluding remarks may be added 
respecting vv. 9—20. (1) For the ex- 
ternal evidence, see var. readd. As to its 
genuineness as a work of the Evangelist 
Mark, (2) internal evidence is, I think, 

very weighty against Mark’s being the 
author. No less than twenty-one words and 
expressions occur in it (and some of them 
several times), which are never elsewhere 
used by Mark,—whose adherence to his 
own peculiar phrases is remarkable. (3) 
The inference therefore seems to me to 
be, that i¢ is an authentic fragment, 
placed as a completion of the Gospel in 
very early times: by whom written, must 
of course remain wholly uncertain; but 
coming to us with very weighty sanction, 
and haying strong claims on our reception 
and reverence. ] 
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a here only t+. 
Plato, Protag. 

FKLM P: 357 A. 
PRSUV b Acts ix. 29 xix. 13 only. Esth. ix. 25. chere only. Eccl. ii. 20 Ald. (aot. ABN.) 

XTAAZ 
TI 1. 
ane Tite: elz to Kara A. evayyedrov: Steph To kata A. ayiov evayryeAtoy : AouKas A?: 

om Al: ex Tov k. A. ayiov evayyeAtou 69 al: kata Aoveay BEN: evay. cata A. ACDE 
rel. 

Cuar. I. 1—4.] Preracr To TiE0- 
Ppuitus. The peculiar style of this pre- 
face,—which is purer Greek than the con- 
tents of the Gospel, and also more laboured 
and formal,—may be accounted for, partly 
because it is the composition of the Evan- 
gelist himself, and not translated from 
Hebrew sources like the rest, and partly 
because prefaces, especially when also 
dedicatory, are usually in a rounded and 
artificial style. 1. éwevdy7ep] This 
compound, of rare occurrence, is in keep- 
ing with the rhetorical style of the pre- 
face. See Hartung, Partikellehre, i. p. 
342. Valcknaer quotes from Ulpian a 
similar exordium: émre:Snmep rep) tovTou 
ToAAol emexeipnoay amoAoyhoacbat. 
amohdot}] Much depends on the meaning 
of this word, as guiding, or modifying, 
our opinion on the relation and sources of 
our Gospel histories. (1) That the writers 
of our present Gospels exclusively cannot 
be meant, is evident; since, even sup- 
posing Luke to have seen all three Gos- 
pels, one (that of John) was wholly, and 
another (that of Matthew) was in greater 
part, the production of an eye-witness and 
minister of the word,—which would leave 
only one for the woddot. (2) Apoeryphal 
Gospels exclusively cannot be meant: for 
they would not be ‘narrations concerning 
matters fully believed among us,’ nor ‘ de- 

livered by eye-witnesses and ministers of 
the word, a great part of their contents 
being exeluded by this very author from 
his own difynois. (3) A combination of 
these two may be intended—e. g. of the 
latter sort, the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews,—of the former, that according 
to Mark, but then also how shall we 
make out the moddoi? Our present 
apocryphal Gospels arose far later than 
any likely date which can be assigned to 
Luke’s Gospel: see Prolegomena to Luke, 
§ iv. (4) I believe the only probable in- 
terpretation of the words to be, that 
many persons, in charge of Churches, or 
otherwise indneed, drew up, here and 
there, statements (narratives, diny.) of 
the testimony of eye-witnesses and trnp. 
T. A. (see below), so far as they themselves 
had been able to collect them. (I do not 
believe that: either the Gospel of Matt. or 
that of Mark are to be reckoned among 
these; or if they are, that Luke had seen 
or used them.) That such narratives 
should not have come down to us, is no 
matter of surprise : for (1) they would be 
absorbed by the more complete and sanc- 
tioned accounts of our present Evangelists ; 
and (2) Church tradition has preserved very 
few fragments of authentic information of 
the apostolic age. It is probable that in 
almost every Church where an eye-witness 
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preached, his testimony would be taken 
down, and framed into some d7ynots, 
more or less complete, of the life and say- 
ings of the Lord. érrexeipyoay | 
have undertaken; or, as E. V., taken 
in hand. This does not necessarily imply 
the insufficiency of such dinynoeis, as 
Orig., Ambr., Theophyl., &c. have ima- 
gined. Nor is any such failure implied 
(as Bp. Wordsw.) in Acts xix. 18, where 
the aorist also is used. The failure then 
was not in the dvoud¢erv, but in the issue. 
In Acts ix. 29, the failure is conveyed by 
the imperfect tense, not necessarily by the 
verb itself. The fact of that failure is in- 
deed implied in Luke’s description of his 
own work—but that, more because ié pos- 
sessed completeness (whereas they were 
fragmentary) than from any difference in 
kind. avatagacGat| to draw up— 
to arrange. Suny. | a setting forth: 
and so if in relation to things past, a nar- 
ration— history. The word is clearly ex- 
plained in Plato, Rep. iii. p. 392: ap’ od 
mavta boa wd [vB0d d-yeov i) TOT av 
Aévyerat, dinynois otca Tuyxaver } ae: 
youdtay }} dvTwy 7) wedddvToy ; Tt 4p, 
épn, aAdo; “Apa otv ovxt HT anAt 
Binyhoet Q Sid piphoews yryvomeryn 7) OV 

aupoteépwy mepalvovow ; amemAnp., 
according to some, ‘fulfilled.’ De Wette 
supports this by the meaning of 7Anpde 
Acts xix. 21; xii. 25, which is beside the 
purpose. The more likely rendering is 
that of E. V., certainly believed. (Meyer 
would render it, ‘which have found their 
completion among us, i.e. ‘us of the 
apostolic times;’ meaning ‘ Theophilus 
and himself, &e. This, I think, gives too 
emphatic a sense to év Apiv, which can 
only mean as ordinarily, ‘among us,’ un- 
less aecompanied with some qualifying ex- 
pression. His objection to the ordinary 
explanation,—that the participle ought, 
according to it, to be subjective to “the 
mpdypmata, surely is of no force.) See reff. 
and note on 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17. The 
use of the cognate noun SP ie sup- 
ports this view: see 1 ‘Thess. i. 5: Heb. 
vi. 11. There does not appear S be any 
reference to the filling of the sails of a 
ship, as Bp. Wordsw. The word with its 

cognates occurs only in a figurative sense, 
derived from “filling full” without any 
special reference. Hptv| among us 
Christians, i. e. you and me, and all mem- 
bers ef the Church of Christ—so also the 
jutv in ver. 2. 2. ka0os map.| The 
Apostles, &c., delivered these matters 
orally to the Churches in their teaching 
(see below on katnx.) and others drew up 
accounts from that catechetical instruction. 
It appears from this, that Luke was not 
aware of any Sujyngs drawn up by an 
eye-witness or on. tT. h. Their account of 
these matters was a mapadoars, from which 
the dinyhoers were drawn ve He cannot 
therefore have seen (or, having seen, not 
recognized as such, which is ‘highly im- 
proba able) the Gospel of Matthew. Com- 
pare 1 John i. 1—3. am apx7s— 
not, ‘from the very beginning,’ i.e. the 
birth of the Lord, &e., but from the official 
beginning: see Acts i. 21 f. It differs 
from advwev below. avT. «. Umnp. 
tov X.] abt. most probably stands alone: 
but it may well be taken with 7. A. (see 
below.) umnp. s—see reff.,—minis- 
tering servants—but in connexion with 
am apxis. The fanciful idea of “remiges 
in navi, se. ecclesia,” cited by Wordsw. 
from Valckn., isout of the question. sém7- 
pérns had long lost trace of its original 
derivation, in its more common meaning ; 

and it would be abhorrent from good taste 
to suppose St. Luke to have used it with 
so pedantic an allusion. T. Ad6you— 
not, ‘the Adyos’ (i.e. Christ: so Orig., 
Athanasius, Cyril, Euthym.), which would 
be altogether alien from Luke’s usage 
(see on Heb. iv. 12. Bleek, in his post- 
humous “Erklirung der drei ersten 
Evv.,” Leipz. 1862, also objects to the 
personal sense as too precise and definite 
for the rhetorical generalities of St. Luke 
in this passage)—nor ‘the matter, so 
that om. +. A. would signify those who 
by their labours contributed to bring the 
matter about, ‘qui ipsi interfuerunt rebus, 
tanquam pars aliqua’—for this is alien 
from Luke’s usage of tmnp.—see Acts 
xxvi. 16; but, the word,—‘the word 
preached : — 
dideovos T. Ady. Acts vi. 4. 3. eokev 
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2—5. KATA AOTKAN.’ 44.1 
, yr al a 

™ qapnkorovOnkoTe "avwbev macw ° axpiBas ” KabekAs m=1Tim. iv. 
\ / / cad = 

got yparpar, 1xpatiote Ocoire, * iva * érruyve@s Trepi * dv 
*xaTnynOns hoywv THY “ acpade.ay. 

6. 2 Tim. iii. 
10 (Mark xvi. 
17) only +. 
2 Mace. (viii. 
11) ix. 27 
only. 

5° Kyéveto év tats npuépats “Hpwdov [rot] Bacidéws ™= Acts xxi. 
Ths “lovdalas iepevs tis dvowate Zayapias, é& ¥ épnpepias 

5 (Matt. 
Xxvil. 51 
\| Mk. John 
iii. 3 al.) only. ’ / \ \ >? lal 2 a , > , J 

ABua Kai yur) avT@ €K Tov Ouyatépwv *Aapwv, kab TO © Matt. iis reif. 

Reset op only st. Le 
rch. xxiii. 7. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Jer. v. 5. 

3 24. 2. b. 
u = here (Acts v. 23. 1 Thess. v. 3) only ¥. 

s constr., Matt. vii. 2. 
t Acts xvili. 25. xxi. 21, 2b¢2 Rom. iiJ8. 

(Prov. viii. 14 al.) (-Ajjs, Acts xxi. 34, 

p ch. viii. 1. 
— f Acts iii. 

q Acts xxiii. 26. xxiv. 3. xxvi. 25 only. L. 2 Mace. iv. 12. 
ch. xii. 40. Rom.iv.17 al. Winer, 

1 Cor. xiv. 19. Gal. vi. 6 only +. 
-A@s, Acts ii. 36.) 

yver.8only. 2 Chron. xiii. 10. 1 Cron. xxiv. 10. (-pos, James ii. 15.) 

4, emyvous XN}. for wy, twy D!. 
5. om rov BLREN: ins ACDP rel [Epiph, Cyr,. (H def.) ]. 

with APR rel: om BCDXEN 1. 33 [ Epiph, Cyr,]. (H def.) 
rec ins 7 bef yuvn, 

ree auvtov, with 
AC°PR rel vulg-ed(with gat tol) lat-b e fg, syrr copt goth [Epiph, Cyr, ] Ambr: auto 
(sic) X: txt BC'DLEN 1.33 am(with bodl em forj fuld ing mt) lat-c ff, 9, 1 q Jer 
Aug). om to A. 

xapot] Luke by this classes himself with 
these woAAol, and shews that he intended 
no disparagement nor blame to them, and 
was going to construct his own history 
from similar sources. The zmapnk. a. 
maow axp. which follows, implies however 
a conscious superiority of his own qualifi- 
cation for the work. There is here no 
expressed claim to inspiration, but at the 
same time no disclaimer of it. (The ad- 
dition et spiritui sancto, after Kédpol, 
which is found in 3 lat. mss. and in goth., 
makes the following clause an absurdity.) 

mwapyK«.| having traced down (by 
research), and so become accurately ac- 
quainted with. The word is used in just 
this sense by Demosth., rep) tT. o7., p. 285: 
exeivos 6 Kaipds Kal 7 Nuepa exelyn ov pudvoy 
evvouv Kal mAovowy &vdpa eKdAel, GAG 
kal mapyKodovOnKdtTa Tols mpayuaciw et 
apxijs, Kal ovAAcAoyiopEevoy bpOGs Tivos 
éveka TavT’ empartev 6 PIA., Kat TL Bovdd- 
fevos. avwGev | from the beginning 
—i. e. as in ver. 5;—as distinguished from 
those who only wrote of the official life 
of the Lord, or only fragments perhaps of 
that. KaSeéjs, consecutively: see 
reff. By this word we must not under- 
stand Luke to lay claim to any especial 
chronological accuracy im writing ;— 
which indeed is not found in his Gospel. 
He traced the events in order as they hap- 
pened: but he may have arranged them 
ag other considerations led him. The 
word is of later usage, e.g. by Plutarch, 
AMlian, &e. The classics have épeéijs. 

kpart. Gedo. | It is wholly unknown 
who this person was. The name was a 
very common one. The conjectures about 
him are endless, and entirely without 
value. It appears that he was a person 
of dignity (see reff. on kpdtiot.), and a 

convert to Christianity. The idea of 
the name being not a proper, but a feigned 
one, designating ‘those who loved God’ 
(found as early as Epiphanius, Her. ii. 51, 
p. 429, efrovy tivl OcopidAw téTe ypddwv 
TovTo eAeyer, 7) wavTl avOpmmrm Oedy 
ayanevrTr: and adopted again recently by 
Bp. Wordsworth), is far-fetched and im- 
probable. 4.| éwiyves—here in 
its stricter sense, of acquiring additional, 
more accurate knowledge—see reff. 
katnX. | Theophilus had then been orally 
instructed in the narratives which form 
the subject of this Gospel: and Luke’s in- 
tention in writing it is, that he might 
have a more accurate knowledge of these 
histories. K«atyx9ns —literally, cate- 
chized, ‘catechetically taught. Bleek, 
h. 1., reminds us that this is not St. Luke’s 
own usage of the verb: cf. Acts xxi. 21, 
24, where it simply signifies hearing by 
report. But we may answer that in Acts 
xvili. 25, where the same construction 
occurs, this is the most likely sense. 
Adywv is not to be rendered ‘things: 
neither it, nor pjua, nor 727, ever has this 

meaning, as is commonly but erroneously 
supposed. In all the commonly-cited ex- 
amples of this, ‘ things expressed in words’ 
are meant: here, the histories, —accounts. 
(See Prolegg. to the Gospels, i. 3.) 

5—25.| ANNOUNCEMENT BY GABRIEL 
OF THE BIRTH OF JOHN. Peculiar to 
Inke.* The style now totally alters and 
becomes Hebraistic, signifying that the 
following is translated or compiled from 
an Aramaic oral narration, or perhaps 
(from the very distinct character of these 
two first chapters) document. 5. | e& 
éd. *AB., which was the eighth of the four 
and twenty courses of the priests (see ref. 
1 Chron.). These courses kept their names 
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w Matt. i. 19 
reff. 2 

x Mark ii. 12., 

ETATTEAION 1 

dvowa avtis “ENuoadBet. 8 jHoay b€ “ dixator apdorepor 

x €vavtiov Tov Oeov, ¥ wopevopevor ev Tacals Tals 7 éVTO= ..macas ver. 8 v.r. 

gry a \ za § , a / bY» 7 , Ta. H. 
=i i Aig Kat ikal@paciwv Tov Kupiov » aueuTrroL. Kal ABCDE 
Acts vii. 10. 5 = = r > c rr =, FKLM 

viii 82 (from QUE 7V aUTOLS TEKVOV, © kaOote Av 7) “EdXtoaBer ‘orteipa, PRSUV 
only. re ees , e B 8 ' > n e a Pare XTAA 

yo Aetsix. 31. Kal Gudotepos © mpoBeBnxotes ev Tals wepais avT@Y ZINK 
1 Pet.iv.3. 6 Sey, A eae , \ A , 1. 33. 69 
2Pet.ii10 yoav. § éyéveTo O€ év TH ‘lepatevey avToV ev TH & TaEEL 
al, 1 Kings = ’ a ee et ae A a Rakes ” 

Gen cevi.s. THS > Enweplas avTod | Evavts TOD Beod, 9 * kata To * &Oos 
Num. xxvi. x m ¢ 1 ny no a ? \ ? Ne 
13, Deut.iv. THS ™lepaTelas "EdNayev TOV ° Oupidcas eiseAOwy Ets TOV --SymLa- 
40. vi. lal oa F. 

a Rom. i. 32 . ie 10 , a = ANG oo D AGODv --Kupto Rom. i. 3° v@OV TOU Kupiov. Kal Tay 70 TAHGos iv TOD Aaod x-Kvprov 
18. viii. : 
4. Heb. ix.1,10, Rev. xv, 4. xix. 8 only. Deut. xxx. 16 al. b Phil. ii. 15. iii. 6. 1 Thess. iii. 13. Heb. 

viii. 7 only. Gen. xvii. 1. (-Tws, 1 Thess. ii. 10.) constr., ch. xxi. 34. Acts xii. 10. e ch. xix. 
9. Acts il. 24,45 al2.L. Lev. xxv. 16 bis only. 

Gen. xi. 30. 

Exod. xxviii. 1,3, 4 al. fr. 
1) only. 

f here only. 
and vii. (11 bis) 17 (21 v. r.) from Ps. cix. 4. 

(-rela, ver. 9. 

2lonly. Gen. xix. 13 Ed-vat.(Bdef.] Num. xxxii. 13. 
1 as above (k). Acts vi. 14 al6. L. only, exc. John xix. 40. 

4 only. m Heb. vil. 5only. Exod. xxix. 9 al. 
lonly. 1 Kings xiv. 47 (w. 700 &inf.). Wisd. viii. 19 only. 
Sal. fr. (-aja, vy. 10,11. -atyptoy, Heb. ix. 4.) 

e = ver. 18. ch. ii. 36 (Matt. iv. 21 || Mk.) only. 
-TEVHLG, 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9.) 

Gal. iv. 27 (from Isa. liv. 
Gen. xviii. 11. Josh. xxiii. 1, 

g Heb. v. 6, 10; vi. 20 
h ver. 5 (reff.) only. i Acts viii. 

k ch. ii. 42, xxii. 39 only. (2 Mare. xi. 25.) 

d ver. 36. ch. xxiii. 29. 

Heb. x. 25+. Wisd. xiv. 16. 1 Macc. x. 89. 2 Macc. xiii. 
Actsi.17. 2 Pet. i, 

Exod. xxx. 7, 
n John xix. 24, 

o here only. 

6. rec (for evaytiov) evwmioyv, with AC3DPRE rel: txt BC!XN Cyr,. 
7. rec n eAwoc. bef nv, with ACPR rel syrr copt arm: txt BDLXAZN 33. 69 latt 

goth [th ].—om 7 (bef «A.) B 69. 258 ev-y. (F lat-a def.) 
nu. aut. D lat-e. 

noav bef mpoB. ev T. 

8. evaytiov (cor7n) ACFMXATIN 69 Chr: evwmoy K: txt BDPR rel. 
9. To Oun. (sic) C. for kuptov, Geov C! D-gr. 
10. rec Tov Aaov bef nv (corrn of arrangemt, which is in the manner of Luke, both 

in Gosp and Acts), with AC!DKTI 1. 69 vulg-ed(with em gat) lat-e f g, syr copt eth 
arm: 7nvmep Agov 33: txt BC3PRN rel am(with forj fuld ing) lat-g goth. 

and order, though not their descent, after 
the captivity. The courses, though called 
epnmepior, were of a week’s duration each : 
amd oaBBatov én) odBBatov, Jos. Antt. 

vii. 14.7. Meyer observes that if any use 
is to be made of this note of time to fix 
the date, our reckoning must be made 
backward from the destruction of the 
temple, not forward from the restoration 
of the courses by Judas Maccabeeus, be- 
cause it is not certain what course then 
began the new order of things; whereas 
we have a fixed note for the destruction of 
the temple, that it was on the 9th of Ab, 
and the course in waiting was that of Je- 
hoiarib. Comm. ii. p. 194. With the 
reading «. yuvi) av7é, we must render, 
and he had a wife from among .... 

*EXto.] The LXX rendering, Exod. 
vi. 23, of yay, the wife of Aaron: sig- 

nifying, Deus juramentum. John was 
thus of priestly descent by both parents. 
Cf. Jos. Vit. i. init., éuol d€ yévos éoriv 
ov Gonwov, GAN ef tepewy BvwOevy Kata- 
BeBnkss. dsmep 5) map’ Exdotovs AnH 
tis eotw evyevelas brd0ecis, o§Tws Tap’ 
qui H HS lepwovvns petovola Texunpidy 
éore yevous AaumpdTnTos. 6.] trop. 
évy, a Hebraism, as also mpofB. év tT. tpe- 
pats, ver. 7, and éyévero év t@ ep. .... 
€Aaxev, vv. 8, 9. ‘This last is a construc- 

tion frequent in Luke. In the phrase 
évroXais x. Sicarcdpaciw (see reff.), we 
must not press any difference between the 
terms. dicalwua, as Bleek remarks, is used 
of an ordinance of God, laying down what 
is dteatov for.men. 7.] mpoBatverv is 
only found in the classics in this sense 
with thy or Kata Thy jAtKlay, Or TH HAuKia. 

9, 10. Tod Ouprdcar (not @vuidear) | 
This was the most honourable office which 
was allotted among the priests each day, 
and the same person could not serve it 
more than once. On the manner of east- 
ing the lots, see Lightfoot in loe. 

Tov @. eiseAPov = to go in and to burn 
incense, The gen. tod is in government 
after the verb @Aayev: see Winer, § 44. 4. 
a. This verb commonly governs an accu- 
sative, but now and then a genitive: see 
Kithner, § 521: and cf. Il. w. 76. 
vov vadév| the holy place: see Heb. ix. 
1—6, and Exod. xxx. 7. An account 
of John Hyrcanus the high-priest having 
a vision at the time of offering incense 
occurs Jos. Antt. xiii. 10.3: daol yap ore 
kat exelvny thy hucpay Ka? hv of maides 
avrov TH KuCiknva cuvéBadov, avrds ev 
TS vad Ouuiay jdvos, dy 6 apxuepeds, 
akotoee dwvis &s of aides avToU veviKy- 
kaow aptiws Toy *Avtioxov. Kal TovTo 
mpocAOay ek Tod vaod mavtl Te wANGEL 
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6—15. 

a isd lal 

mposevyomevoy &&o TH wpa TOU ? Aupuduatos. 
be ’ a ” / ¢ \ q b ry lal a Yr 6 

€ avT@® ayyéedos Kupiou éaT@s Ié« SeE@v Tod * Ovcta- 
12 kab § erapaxOn Zaxapias q Matt. ax. 2, oTnplov Tov P Oupudparros. 
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11 GPO v here bis. 
Vili. 3, 4. 

XViii. 13 only. 
Exod. xxx. 1. 

23 ref 

r Matt. xxiii. 13 eizrev 6é Pos 
18, &e. reff. 
= Matt. ii. 3. 
xiv. 26. Gen. 
xly. 3. 

af dénais cov, Kal ” yuvn cov “EduoaBer # yevurjore viop * Ae Melon” 

gol, Kai Kadécers TO OvOoMAa avTOD ‘Teodvuny. 

xapa gol Kal * dyahdiaors, Kal ToANol él 7 > yevéoes *4 

avTov ° YapnoovTac. 

py <b Pea by 
Het xin lls 
Exod. xv. 16. 
Josh. ii. 9. 
Acts viii. 16. 
Rom, xv. 3. 

Gen. xv. 12. 

14 = €oTat 

15 €orat yap peyas 4 EV@TLOD TOD y oo 
xxi. 28 only / Nien at ren pa 5) \ / \g , 

1 7 ab ° 7 a in Gospp. Kuptlo VU, KAU OLVOV Kab ClKEpa OU fad ? eae K pe TOS Neteeeueal 

Ce % , $37. > ei 2 al. Epp. 

ayiou “adnoOncetat iéru éx * Kowdlas * BNTpOs: GUT OU, wena tng. 
xn. 2. 

w= Matt. vi. Acts x. 31. 1Cor. xiv. 21. Heb.v.7 only. Ps. iv. 1,3. x Ps. lx. Lal. fr. LXX. 
y ch. ii. 37 ae z = ver. 57 reff. aver.44, Acts il. 46. Heb. i. 9, from Ps. xliv.7. Jude 

24 only. LXX, Ps. only, xxix. 5 al. b Matt. i. 1 reff. c w. €ml, Matt. xviii. 13 reff. see ver. 47. 
d Gospp., Luke only, exc. John xx. 30. Actsiy.19. Rom. iii. 20. 1 John iii. 22 al. 1 Kingsiii.18. e Lev. 

x.9. Num. vi. 3. Judg. xiii. 4 A al, fhere only. Num, xxvili. 7, g vv. 41,67. Acts ii. 4. iv. 
8, 31. ix.17. xiii. 9. . see Eph, y. 18. 
Cxxy. 2. i = here only. 

13. nat ervey D mt lat-b ce Pfs Syr- (lat-a def.) 

edtcaBed D(so vv 24, 41 bis). for Sort, ott C1A. 

h Luke only, exc. Matt. xxii. 40. xxvii. 48. 
k Matt. xix. 12, 

John xix. 29. Ps. 
Acts iii. 2. xiv.8. Gal.i.15. Ps. xxi. 10. lxx. 6. 

(axapios R! lat-f, go. 
om go D-gr 1 sah Orig- 

int;: ins bef voy (A) latt syrr copt eth arm Thl—yevvy oor vioy (sic) A. 
14, cot bef xapa D goth arm [ Orig-int, ]. 

sil): txt ABCDX rel Cyr). 
15. om tov ACL T(epp) & 1.33 Cyr,: 

davepdy emolnce: kal cuveByn ottws yevé- 
a0o:. Here also we have the people out- 
side (in the courts of the men and women): 
—their prayers were offered while the in- 
cense was burnt, as the smoke was sym- 
bolical of the ascent of prayer, Rev. viii. 
3, 4. It appears, from the allotment 
having been just mentioned, to have been 
the morning incense burning. So Meyer. 
Theophylact and others understand the 
whole as describing the entry into the 
Holy of holies on the great day of Atone- 
ment, Levit. xvi. But this is manifestly 
anerror: for it would necessitate Zacharias 
having been high-priest, which he never 
was; and in this case there would have 

been no casting of lots. 11.] The 
altar of incense, Exod. xxx. 1, must not 
be confounded with the large altar of 
burnt-offering : that stood outside the holy 
place, in the court of the priests. It was 
during the sacrifice on the great altar that 
the daily burning of the incense took place: 
one of the two priests, whose lot it was to 
offer incense, brought fire from off the 
altar of burnt-offering to the altar of in- 
cense, and then left the other priest there 
alone,—who, on a signal from the priest 
presiding at the sacrifice, kindled the in- 
cense: see Exod. xl. 5, 26. This is no 
vision, but an actual angelic appearance. 
The right is the favourable side: see Matt. 
xxv. 33. “ We must understand the right 

rec yevyyoet, with GXT 1. 33 (69, e 

ins BD rel. 

as regarded the officiating priest, who stood 
with his face to the altar. It would thus be 
on the N. side of the holy place, where the 
table of shew-breid stood, whereas on the S. 
side was the golden candlestick.’ Bleek. 

13.] He had then prayed for a son 
—but as appears below, long since—for he 
now had ceased to look for an answer to 
his prayer. Many Commentators (Aug., 
Thl., Euth., Grot., &.) have thought his 
prayer was "for the salvation of Israel by 
the appearance of the Messiah: but the 
former view ¢ appears more probable. 
‘Todvyny = =p, *"Iwavdy LXX, 1 Chron. 
iii. 24;—"Iwva, 4 Kings xxv. 23 ;— 
"Todyns, 2 Chron. xxviii. 12 = God. 
is favourable.’ 15.] Sie 7. K., Sig- 
nifying the spiritual nature of his office 
and influence. The priests were simi- 
larly prohibited to drink strong drink; 
and the Nazarites even more rigidly : see 
reff. oik. = 729 (from 19%, ‘ine- 
briatus est’ ),—‘any ‘strong liquor not 
made from grapes.’ [Wiclif renders “ He 
schal not drynke wyne ne sidir.”] 
mv. Gy. wA. is a contrast to, and a 
reason for, the not drinking wine nor 
strong drink: compare Eph. v. 18. 
Olshausen and Meyer think that (com- 
paring ver. 44) the meaning is, the 
Holy Spirit should in some wonderful 
manner act on the child even before his 
birth. But (see reff.) this is not necessary, 
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Itranstames 16 gat mohdovs THY vidv "lopanr \émiaTpEeYrer ETL KUpLOV 
josh ie TOV Oeov avTav. 17 Kal ™ adTos 
m= Got i 37 avtTod év I qrvevpats Kat * duvaper “HXiov, '§ érruatpéyrat 

wvaiw, SKapolas § matépwv él * Téxva, Kal * ameBels © év 

Genxxxii. DHoEL OuKal@v, © érouwdoat KUpi@ aov 

i (not Al 18 kal eimev Zayapias mpos tov dyyedov %* Kata * tv 
Acting, *%Yv@ooMal TOTO; ey@ yap elu 
from Ps. xv. 8. 
(ver. 15 reff.) 

p Acts x. 38. 
1 Cor. ii. 4. 
1 Thess. i. 5. 

q = Acts vi. 10. 
4 Kings ii. 9, 15. r= Eph. iii. 16. Col. i. 11. 

b a > a e ft eet a 

pou » apoBeBnxvia é€v tats pmépars avTijs. 
Kpilels 0 aryyedos ecimrev aiT® “Eye eis TaPpinr o 

k 

" qpoeNevoeTat ° évw@mrlov 

 bpo- 
/ 

* KATET KEVAT MEVOV. 

“pea BuTns, Kal 7 urn 

19 gal amo- 
id 

s MAL. iv. 6. see Sir. xlviii. 10. 3 Kings xviii. 37. 
t Acts xxvi. 19. Rom. i. 30. 2 Tim. iii. 2. Tit. ah 16. ili. 3only. Deut. xxi. 18. u constr., see John iii. 35 

reff. y Eph. i.8only. 3 Kings iil. w ch. ili. 4 || (from Isa, xl. 3). xii. 47 al. 2 Chron. xxvii. 6. 

x Mark i. 2 reff. y Eph. vi.6. Philem. fis KAT QaUvTO TOUTO /LOvOV, Aristoph. Vesp. 1062. z Gen. xy. 8. 
a Tit. ii. 2, Philem. 9 oe 1 Kings iy. 18. b ver. 7. 

17. mposeAcvoeta (cf mposeAPwv, Mark xiv. 34) B1(Tischdf) CLV: 
ins tw bef cvpiw AKTI. F(Wetst). nreva, BIR, 7Ara L. 

18. for tr. ayy., avtoy C!(appy). 

—nay, would it not rather be in this case 
év koiAla ....? The é« seems to fix 
the prior limit of the indwelling of the 
Spirit, at his birth. Meyer grounds his 
view on the meaning of étt as distinguished 
from 757, and takes the construction as 
embracing both particulars—he shall be 
so im, and shall become so from... So 
likewise Bleek, and Hoffmann, Weiss. und 
Erfill. ii. 250 f. 16.] The work of 
John was one of preparation and turning 
men’s hearts towards God. For full 
notes on his office, see on Matt. xi. It 
may suffice here to repeat, that it was a 

concentration of the spirit of the law, 
whose office it was to convince of sin: and 
that he eminently represented the law and 
the prophets in their work of “preparing t the 
way for (Chr ist. 17.| évor. adtot— 
j.e. kupiov Tov 0. avtév, manifest in the 
flesh. De Wette denies this interpreta- 
tion, as contrary to all analogy: and yet 
himself explains the expression by saying 
that what the Messiah does, is in Serip- 
ture ascribed to God as its doer (similarly 
Meyer). But why? because Messiah is 
GOD WITH US. This expression is be- 
sides used (see Zech. xiv. 5) in places 
where the undoubted and sole reference 
is to the Messiah. See Bleek’s note, in 
which he decides for this view, as against 
that which refers aitot directly to the 
Messiah as the Son of God. év TV. K. 
Suv.| As a type, a partial fulfilment, of 
the personal coming of Elias in the latter 
days (see note on Matt. xi. 18, 14). Bleek 
remarks that it was not in the wonder- 
working agency of Elias that John was 
like him, for “John did no miracle,’—but 
in the power of his uttered persuasion. 

émotp.....]| The first member only 

TOpevoeTat 

of the sentence corresponds with Malachi, 
and that not verbatim. The angel gives 
the exposition of the second member,— 
kal Kapdlay avOpdmrov mpos Tv mAnclov 
avtov,—for of course that must be under- 
stood in the better sense, of the good pre- 
vailing, and the bad becoming like them. 

GrrevOxjs, as in reff., not unbelieving, 
but disobedient. On the verb aec@ety, 
see note, Heb. ili. 18, and on a7ei@e.a, 
note, Eph. ii. 2 év is elliptic for eis 7d 
elvatevy ... see reff. Augustine, De Civ. 
Dei, xx. 29, vol. vii.‘ est sensus, ut etiam 
filii sie intelligant legem, id est, Judei, 
quemadmodum patres eam intellexerunt, 
id est Prophet, in quibus erat et ipse 
Moyses:’ so also Kuinoel, but erroneously, 
for both articles would be expressed,— 
TY TaTépwy éeml Ta TéKva. 18.] 
The birth of John, involving Auman gene- 
ration, but prophetically announced, and 
supernatural, answers to the birth of 
Isaac in the O. T. But Abraham’s faith 
was a strong contrast to the unbelief of 
Zacharias: see Rom. iv. 19. De Wette, 
without noticing the above remark (which 
is Olshausen’s), says, “the same doubt, 
which Abraham also entertained in a simi- 
lar case ;” so that we have here, as often 
elsewhere, in the interpretation of Scrip- 
ture (Gen. xv. 6, 8; xvii. 17; xviii. 12), 
De Wette versus Paul (Rom. as above) :— 
the fact being, that the case Gen. xy. 8 
was not similar. mpeoBuTys | The 
Levites (see Num. iv. 3; viii. 24, 25) be- 
came superannuated at the age of fifty : 
but it appears, by extracts from the Rab- 
binical writings given by Lightfoot, that 
this was not the case with the priests. 

19. ] ToBpuyd = = 5x21, Man of God: 
see Dan. viii. 16; ix. 21, also Tobit xii. 15. 

2 rac 
amoxpt- 
Gets... 



Frag. 
Sang. 
vos Aa- 
Angat... 

16—23. 

: TapetnKars évwTrtov Tov Oeod, Kal 

mpos ae Kal fevayyedicacbal cou TavTa. 
g a \ \ 8 , a h»¥ e Cy} d 
clWTOY KaL fn OUva“EVoS AAAHGAL “aypL 1S 7)MEpAs 

yevntat tadta, ‘av? av ovx * 
pov, ‘oituves ™ mANpwOnoorTar 

q > lal 

pavov 1év Ta 

vA s > / Ley 4 ’ fal a 

6Tt SOmTTaciay EwpaKev EV TH Vaw Ka 
s > a ‘ou 8 , Vv , 9 

VEUM@VY aUTOIs, Kal “ Ovemwevey Y Kwos. * 

WérAnoOncav ai nuépar THs 

KATA AOTKAN. 

emiatevaas Tos Roryous 
Nels TOV Kalpov avTar. 

21 kal Hv 6 aos °Tposdox@v tov Zayapiav, Kat P éBav- 
T vpovlfey avTov évy TO vaw. 

Oav dé ovK édvvaTO AaXAoaL avTois. 

* NevToupylas avTov, amndev 
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4 Gqrectannp © Radia e Mark xiv. 47, 
= xo 

Sie 13. 20 Kal lOov € €o”) 3 Kings x. 8, 

Dan. x. 11. 
ew. ™pos, ver, 

55. ch. ii. 18, 
20. Acts iii, 
22. iv. Lal. 
L. only, exc. 
1 Thess. ii. 2. 
Heb. v. 5. xi. 
1s. Deut. 
XViii. 17 B. 
Dan.(Theod.) 
as above. 

f ch. i. 10. 
Rom. x. 15, 
from Isa. lii. 
7. 1 Kings 
Xxxi. 9. 

g constr., 

22 é£e- 
Kal éiréeyvmoav 

50k = t 
autos Hv 'Sia- 
Kal éyéveTo ws 

oc 

ies) 

Matt. 
Xxiv.9: Vil. 

29 reff. h Matt. xxiv. 38 reff. ich. xii. 3. xix. 44. Acts xii. 23. 2 Thess. ii.10 only. Gen. 
xxii. 18. Deut. vili. 20. k John ii, 22. v. 47 bis. xii. 38, from Isa. liii. 1. 1 = Matt. vil. 15 reff. 

m Matt. i. 22 reff. n constr., Acts xiii. 42. John xx. 7. o = & constr., ch. vii. 19, 20. Acts x. 
24. (Luke only, exc. Matt. xi. 3. xxiv. 50. 2 Pet. ili. 12,13, 14.) Ps. exviii. 166. w. €V, here 
only. Sir. xi. 21. q John y. 35. Rom. ii. 23 al. r Matt. xxiv. 48 reff. Exod. xxxii. 1. 

sch. xxiy. 23. Acts xxvi.19. 2 Cor. xii.1 only. L.P.$ (Mal. iii. Sir. xliii, 2,18) only. -= Dan. ix. 23 al. Theod. 
there only. Ps. xxxiv.19. Sir. xxvii. 22. uch. xxii. 28. Gal. ii.5. Heb. i. 11, from Ps. 

ci. 26. 2 Pet. iii. 4 only. y Mark vii. 32 reff. w ver. 57 reff. x ) Cor. ix. 
12. Phil. ii. 17, 30. 

19. mapectws D. 
20. axpis nu. ns usque in diem quo D nes 
21. for mposSokwy, mposdexomevos D. 

avtoy BLE. 
22. rec nduvaro, with B2?CDZ 33(Treg, expr) rel : 

Bl(Tischdf) EGHMVX. | 
23. ins tote bef amnAdev D. 

The names of the angels, say the 
Rabbis, came up with Israel from Babylon. 
We first read of both Michael and Gabriel 
in the book of Daniel. But we are not 
therefore to suppose that they were bor- 
rowed from any heathen system, as Strauss 
and the rationalists have done; the fact 
being, that the persons and order of the 
angels were known long before, and their 
names formed matter of subsequent reve- 
lation to Daniel: see Professor Mill’s Vin- 
dication of Luke, i., § 4, and note A; also 
Josh. v. 13—16. 6 wapeor. ev. T. 8., 
one of the chief angels near the throne of 
God. They are called seven in Tobit 
(ibid.): see Dr. Mill’s Tract, as above. 

20.| We must not consider this 
dumbness solely as a punishment; it was 
also a sign, as Zacharias had required. It 
is impossible for us to say what the degree 
of unbelief in Zacharias was, and therefore 
we can be no judges as to his being de- 
serving of the punishment (against Strauss 
and the rationalists). kp. Suv. Aad. ] 
This is not a repetition, but an explana- 
tion of the ground | and reason, of ciwray. 

axpt 7s Tpépas yév. Tava, | TOL ; 
 yevenots SnAady, kal 7 KAjjots Tov ovd- 

patos. Kuthym. av@ ov is not a 
Hebraism, but good Greek: see Passow, 
and Matthia, § 480. ottives not 
merely identifies, but classifies: “being, 

Heb. viii. 6. ix. 21 only, L.P.H. Num, viii. 22 

TAnGonoovTa Dz Orig 
for Ist ev, em: D. 

Si 

ev Tw vaw bef 

txt ABIKTIN. [eoparev 
dieuervey D-gr ev-P latt syrr copt eth. 

as they are, of that kind which....” 
21.] It was customary for the priest 

at the time of prayer not to remain long 
in the holy place, for fear the people who 
were without might imagine that any 
vengeance had been inflicted on him for 
some informality ;--as he was considered 
the representative of the people. The 
words @9avpaflov év are best taken toge- 
ther, wondered at, as in ref. Sir. They 
may also be taken separately, taking éy as 
‘during ? and so Meyer: but this is not 
so probable. 22.| They knew, by 
some excitement, visible in his manner. 
It was not his office to pronounce the bene- 
diction, but that of the other incensing 
priest; so that his ‘not being able to 
speak,’ must mean, in answer to the en- 
quiries which his unusual appearance 
prompted. This answer he gave by a 
sign: and the question was also by signs; 
for (see ver. 62) he was deaf, as well as 
dumb, which indeed is the strict meaning 
of Kwdhds—otte Aaday, oT akoiwr, 
Hesych. 23. ws érAyno.| The week 
during which his course was on duty. Mr. 
Greswell, by much elaborate calculation, 
has made it probable, but only as one out 
of several alternatives, that this week was 
Tisri 18—25, = September 30 —October 
7, of the sixth year before the Christian 
era (Prolegg. p. 85 sqq.). A deaf aud 
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” > fe 

y=.31,98. 0 TOV OlKOV avToOv. 

(but metaph.) 
only. Gen. 
iv. 1,17 al. 

z here only +. 
a Matt. xxi. 36, 

veokev.x.7. O05 frou § év avOpwrrois. 

hamectadn o ayyeros TaBSpind aro tov Geod eis modu 

ths Tadidaias 4 dvopa Natapér, 27 pos mapGévov 

constr., Acts 
xiii. 2, 39. 
Winer, edn. 

13 50. 7. 
Acts iv. 29 
only.— Exod. . 
li. 25 B. 
2 Mace. viii. 

1 aS cebperaer ya aug) dvopa THS rrapbévov Mapiap. 

KeYaplTwpevn: 
Deut. xxii. 23, 25. 

Ps. xvii. 25 Symm, 

t here only. k 

Isa.xxv.8al. QUT Elev * XKatpe 
g Matt. xi. 11. 
h ver. 19. ich. ii. 5. 
1Eph.i. 6 only +. Sir. (ix. 8 Grabe) xviii. 17 only. 

1 

24. for peta Se, rar peta D. 
25. om o CDLN 338: ins AB rel. 

emidev C: txt BN rel. 
26. ev Se Tw exTw unui D-gr. 

D: ts wovdaias X!. 

Matt. i. 18 only. 

om to BIDLN 1: 
rec umo, with ACD rel syr(appy) arm [Thaum, } 

Kus [Chron,]: txt BLX Frag-sang 1.69 Syr goth Cyr-jer,. 
om 7 ov. vat. D 255-9. 

27. euvnor. A[B? LR" 3b(?) : weuynowevny D: txt B2CN%2 rel. 

ETATTEAION I. 

24 were, dé TavTas TAS HpEPAS ...avrov 
Y guvedaBev “EXtoaBer 1) yur7 aatnod, Kal * maple AneE 

EauTHVY phvas TEVTE AEyoUTA 
[o] xvpuos év » nuépass ° ais 4 éretden * adenety [70] * dvet- 

25 OTL OUT@S pot * 

7 A tal 4 

26°Ky 6€ TH pnvl TO ExT@ 

EPSP eT EU se avopt @ dvoua "lwand, é& oixov Aaveid> 2 tar8- 

28 Kal etseAOav pos * 

Oo ™x«Uplos ™ weTa” 
k Matt. xxvi. 49 reff. 

m Judg. vi. 12. 

Tas nu. Tav. DE 69 copt. 
epevdey DA Frag-sang : epidev X 69 Ser’s ec: 

ins AB?C rel. 

for THs YaAr., yartAarav 

aft o:xov ins 
kat matpias (see ch ii. 4) C F(Wetst) Lx 1 Thaum, Eus, Chr , Chron. 

28. cA@wy Al(but corrd by origl scribe). rec aft eiseAGey ins o ayyedos, with 
ACD rel latt syr goth [eth Chron, Aug, |; aft avrny F(Wetst) AN 69 lat-~ 7, A 1 ¢ 

dumb person, we thus see, was not pre- 
cluded trom some of the sacerdotal minis- 
trations. 24, 25.| meprexpuBev— 
either, to avoid defilement : see Judg. xiii. 
13, 14,—to hide her pregnancy from her 
neighbours till it was certain and apparent, 
—or, from the precaution which the first 

months of pregnancy require. Kuinoel 
suggests, that the reason may have been, 
that she might devote herself more unin- 
terruptedly to exercises of devotion and 
thankfulness, and that this is expressed 
by the words following. If so, 67 
must mean ‘ because,’ as indeed is the usage 
of these first chapters,—see below on ver. 
45; but it seems here to be only the usual 
particle by which a speech is intro- 
duced : see Gen. xxix. 33. And indeed dé- 
youvoa really carries the reason of her 
hiding herself—“seeing that she said 
(within herself)... .. “e ~ erretbev | 
There is no ellipsis of éué or ém’ éué, nor is 
the meaning, ‘hath looked wpon me ;? but 
éx is to be taken with the infinitive fol- 
lowing—hath condescended to remove: 
so éepopdw, Herod. i. 124: cf. erecxé ato 
AaBeiv, Acts xv. 14.. [76 | Sverdos—of 
barrenness: see ref. . 

26—38.]| ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE 
SAME ANGEL OF THE BIRTH OF CHRIST. 

26.) +O &ktw—referring to the 
mevre in ver, 24, Nalapér] In this 
particular the information of our Evan- 
gelist appears to be fuller than that of 

Matthew, who seems not to be aware of 
any residence at Nazareth previous to the 
birth of our Lord: but see note on Matt. 
li, 22. 27.| & otkov A refers to 
Joseph in this place, who (see Matt. i.) 
was of the direct lineage of David. That 
Mary was so, is no where expressed in 
the Gospels, but seems to be implied in 
ver. 32, and has been the general belief 
of Christians. The Son of David was to 
be the fruit of his body (Ps. exxxii. 11) ; 
which He would not be, unless His virgin 
mother was of the house of David. See 
notes on the genealogy in ch. iii. (Still 
we must remember the absolute oneness 
in the marriage relation, which might 
occasion that Mary herself should be 
reckoned as being in very deed that which 
her husband was. Perhaps this has been 
hardly enough taken into account. Edn. 
5, 1862.) 28.] KexapiTop., not 
‘gratia plena, as the Vulg. ;—for, though 
xepitéw is not found in classical writers, 
the analogy of all verbs in -dw must rule it 
to mean, the passing on of the action im- 
plied in the radical substantive to the ob- 
ject of the verb—the ‘conferring of grace 
or favour, upon.’ And this is its mean- 
ing in the only other place (see reff.) where 
it occurs in the N. T. Thi. explains it as 
corresponding to ebpes Xap Tapa TH 
Gea, ver. 30:—TodTO yep é€oTi Td KEXa- 
pit@oba, Td ebpeivy yap mapd TO ed. 

6 KUp. peta Gov] i.e. early: see 

memoinicey MSU Vv 
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cov. 97 dé "emi Ta doy ° SuerapayOn, Kat P uehoryi~ 2 v0. 47 reff, 
Seto Imotamos "ein oO 

Gyyedos auth M2) ooo Mapa 
‘Tapa to Jew. 

\ f Cr 

Kal ¥ réEn viov, Kat Y Kadécers TO Y Ovopea avTod “Inaody. 
32 a ” / \ 

2 ebros EaTat peas Kat 

dace: avTa » 

avtTov, *° Kal Bacidevoe ert Tov oixov “laxwB els Tovs 
fa IA \ lol / > an > 7 / 

ai@vas, Kal THs PBacirelas avTod ovK éaTtaL TéXos. 
34 eiev b€ Mapiday mpos tov ayyedov Iles Extau TovTo, 
ad2 

> a TL la) ee fe > s Siaex / 

elTrev AUTH} veda aytov % éreXevoetar eri oé, 
, =| + \ 

h Syvayus idtypiotou J érickiacet cot, * S10 Kab TO | yevvepe- 
19. b absol., Rey. i. 8. iv. 8. xxii. 5 al. 
42. John saii. 29. 
39. f Acts i. 8. 
Eph. ii. 7. James v.1. 1 Kings xi. 7. 
Mark ix.7. Actsv.15. Ps. xc. 4. 

1 Matt. i. 20, Ps. ii. 7. 

Syr arm-use: om BLE 1 copt arm-zoh. 
qyuvatw (from ver 42), with ACD rel latt syrr goth [wth] Eus, Tert, 

\ ” 5) > e , a 35 \ ’ fal \ c ” =f 

E7TEL AVOPA OU YLUOCK® ; Kal aTroKpt ELS O ayyéeros 

e = here (Matt. i. 25) only. 
g ch. i. 35. xi. 22. xxi. 36 [35 v, r.J. 

h = Mark xii. 24, 
acc., ch, ix. 34 || Mt. only. 

, ohere only. 

Saomacwos ovTos. 39 Kat etmev 6 comp oni. 
fatt. tu ie yap xa piy Ora iby 

q Matt. viii. 27. 
31 cal idov oudyjppn * ev *yarrpi, Merk zit. - vu. 39, 

1 John iii, 1, 
2 are iii, 11 ah : F 
only +. * ylos * Wpiotou * KANONTETAL, KAL © opt eh. ii 

5. viii. § 
€ Kuptos 0 ” Peds TOV Opavov Aaveiéd tod TmaTpos area a ig! 

Heb. iy. 16. 
Exod. xxxiii. 
16. 

u=asabove(t). 
2 Tim. i. 18. 

v ch. xviii. 27. 
Eph. vi. 9. 
James i. 17. 

w ver. 24. 
x Matt.i. 18 reff 

\ y Matt. i. 21. 
KQt z Mark v.7 

(reff.). ch. (vi. 
35.) vill. 28 
only. 

a = Matt. v. 9, 
d Mark xv. 

25.) xix.8. Num. xxxi.17. Judg. xi. 
Acts i. 8 al3. Luke only, exc. 

i Mark v. 7 reff. j w. dat., 
k Acts x. 29. Rom.i, 24. Phil. ii. 9. 

c pl., Rom. ji 25. ix. 5. xi. 36 al. 
Gen. (iv. 

rec aft gov adds evAoynuevn ov ev 
: om BLY Frag- 

sang(appy, Tischdf) 4 syr-jer coptt arm [Chron,] Damasc, Promiss 
29. rec aft 7 Se ins cdovoa, and dietapaxOn bef ert Tw Aoyw avtov, with A rel: 7 Se 

18. duet. (omg rest) C!: for .Sovca, cum audisset vulg(not fuld) Chron: txt B 
D(erapax.) LX 1 coptt arm [Chron,] Damase. (Wey supposes the origl mistake was, 
passing from Se to be (cf D), and thus arose the glosses and transposns, and reinsns 
of emt Tw Roy.) 
X 33 syr-mg. 

aft SveAoyiero ins ev eavty D 28 arm: 
modamos( oT. D8) av em D. 

ev eautn Acyouoa (Wetst) 

30. avn bef o ayyedos D 69 Ser’s q r lat-b f ff, 9, g] syrr eth. (lat-a def.) 
for avty, mp. avtny C 28. 46 ev-P lat-e goth Chron, Cypr, Ambr). 
vv 39, 46, 56) latt Iren-int. 

84. ra evrey D lat-a. papia Cl(appy) D'(txt D3) lat-c. 

papa D(so 

aft eora: ins por 
Bt-marg C3 F(Wetst) MX 1. 33. 69 syr coptt 2th arm Thaum, Cyr-jer, Chr [Ps-Ath, 
Cyr, Epiph, Chron, Damase, }. 

35. Siote ‘A! (appy). 
tion,—see Matt i.16: Gal iv. 4: 

aft yevvywmevov ins ek cov (prob a particularizing addi- 
so Mey) C! 1. 33 vulg-ed(with gat per) lat-a ce 

Syr «th arm Protev-5-mss [Val(in Hippy] Dial.xpr Thaum, Athex», Epiph, Ephr 
[Amphil,] Chr Thdrt Damase, Iven-int [Tert,] Cypr Hil Gaud Jer : om ABC?DR® rel 

am lat-bF ff Go Lsyr syr-jer copt goth arm-mss Protev-6-mss Dion Petr Eus, [Cyr-jer, 
Cyr,] Orig-int, Tert,. 

ref. 32. AavelS tov mw. avt.] This 
announcement makes it almost certain (but 
see note above) that Mary also was of the 
house of David. No astonishment is ex- 
pressed by her at this part of the state- 
ment, and yet, from the nature of her 
question, it is clear that she did not ex- 
plain it by supposing Joseph. to be the 
destined father of her child. See 2 Sam. 
vii. 13: Ps. lxxxix. 3, 4: isa. ix. 7: Jer. 
xxxiii. 15. 84, 35.] This question 
differs from that raised by Zacharias above. 
It is merely an enquiry after the manner 
in which so wonderful a thing should take 
place; not, how shall I know this ?—it 
takes for granted that it shall be, and only 

asks, How ? mvevpa ay.| the Holy 
Spirit—the creative Spirit of God, of 
whom it is said, Gen. i. 2, that He érepé- 
peto emavw Tod UdaTos. But as the world 
was not created by the Holy Ghost, but 
by the Son, so also the Lord was not be- 
gotten by the Holy Ghost, but by the Fa- 
ther : and that, before the worlds. “No 
more is here to be attributed to the Spirit, 
than what is necessary to cause the Virgin 
to perform the actions of a mother..... 
As Christ was made of the substance of 
the Virgin, so He was not made of the 
substance of the Holy Ghost, Whose es- 
sence cannot at ali bemade. And because 
the Holy Ghost did not beget Him by any 
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x A SARE | 

m Matt. xxvii. VOV G&ytov KANOnceTaL ™ vids ™ Beod. %6 Kat idov "ENoaBer was 
C LOOV cee a . ’ a eN Uh 

nMark vid 9) 9 Gyryryernjg cou Kal avT) °* cuvEiANnpvia viOV eV P ynpEL 
o ver. 24 reff. Sioluns \ \ 3 Me aA , 
phere only.  QUTIS, Kal ovTOS nV ExTOS é€oTWW aUTH TH KadXoUpEVy 

en. xxl. 2 7. YG) / Q7 ¢ 9. Gy)? , \ a a a gs tn cinta, VOTEPA, 87 Bre dK * dvvaTITEL Tapa TOD Deod Tay * PHWA. ...abuva- 
Matt. xvii. 20 5 5) , , gee X. 
rua Son” 88 etrev S€ Mapiap “Idod 4 tdovAn Kupiov: “ yévorTo jou ABCDE 
xlii. 2. GEN. \ NSEC lanl So? NS. G9! dn oy 5) 2A cesar GHKL 
xviii. 4. | KATA TO pHa GOV. Kal amndOev am avthns 0 ayyeXos. msuvr 

s = Matt. iv. 4 - 
(from Deut. AAZIIN 39 Vv > lal \ \ 3 Ta) © / s +) 4) 

C3). viii Avaotaca 6¢ Mapiau €év tats népats TavTats emropevOy 4. 33. 69 
16 al. 

t veroie. Acts ii. 18 (from Joel ii. 29) only. u Mark ix. 21. Johny. 14, Acts vii. 40 (from Exod. 
xxxii. 1), Gal. vi. 14. Gen. xliv. 17. vy = Mark vii. 24 reff. 

86. cAicaBe8 D(so ver 40) 691. ouyyerts A Bl(Tischdf) C7: DEGHLAERN 69 
syr-mg-er. * ovvetAnpev BLEN latt copt: cuverAnpura ACD rel syrr [Ces, 
Chron, }. rec ynpa, with S(e sil)[ not so Tischdf]: txt ABCDEN rel [ Chron, ]. 

ins o bef unv A. ? 
37. ort ovk advyatnoe: is repeated by B?. mav p. bef r. r. 0. D eth. 

rec Tw ew, with ACN* rel, dew 1: txt BDLEN!. 
38. Kar exmev D lat-a. papia C1D. for amnAéev, ameory recessit D. 
39. for avacr. Se, kar avaoraca AK{ TT]. emopeveTo XR. 

communication of His essence, therefore He xviii. 14, which are sometimes quoted to 
is not the Father of Him, though He were shew that pjua may mean simply “a 
conceived by Him.’ (Pearson on the thing,” are in fact most decisive against 
Creed, p. 165, 166.) émiokidaoer| anysuchsupposition. For the declaration 
The figure is perhaps from a bird (as Gro- amounts to this, “ Hath the Lord spoken 
tius: see ref. Ps.), or from a cloud: see andcan He not do it?” 38.| Her 
the other reff. aytov] Some take own faithful and humble assent is here 
this for the predicate of To yewv., ‘shall be given to the divine announcement which 
called holy, the Son of God.’ But it is had been made to her. I believe that her 
more simple to take it as E. V., that holy conception of the Lord is to be dated from 
thing, &c., making TO yewv. ay. the sub- the utterance of these words. So Euthym.: 

_ ject, and vi.6.the predicate. Onthelatter am airijs — 75n ovddaBotons dua Te 
expression, see note on Matt. iv. 3. Ady» avrov. Similarly Iren., Tert., Ath., 
36. ovyyevys] On the cvyyevisinthe var. Maldonat., Grot. Lightfoot, holding a 
readd., we may remark, that these fem. different opinion, says, Agnosco quidem, 
terminations of common adjectives belong communiter obtinuisse, quod Virgo in urbe 
to later Greek. ovyyevis, eoxdvws Bap-  Nazaretaconceperit, idque eodem instante 
Bapoy, Pollux iii. 50. It is found in Plu- quo Angelus eam alloquebatur. She was 
tarch, Quest. Rom. (vi. 314), &c. See no unconscious vessel of the divine will, 
Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 452+. Cf. but (see ver. 45) in humility and faith, a 
potxaAis, Matt. xii. 39 reff. What  fellow-worker with the purpose of the 
relation, no where appears in Scripture: Father; and therefore her own unity with 
and traditions are not worth recounting. that purpose was required, and is here 
But we must take the word in the nar- recorded. 
rower sense, not in the wider reference of 89—56.] VISITATION OF ELISABETH 
Rom. ix. 3. Elisabeth was of the tribe BY Mary. 39.] The situation of 
of Levi: but this need not hinder con- Elisabeth was not before this known to 
nexion by marriage with other tribes. Mary; and on the intelligence of it from 
Aaron himself married into Judah, Exod, the angel, she arose and went to congratu- 
vi. 23. /We find in Judg. xvii. 7 a young late her kinswoman. But before this 
man 6f the family of Judah who was a_ the events related in Matt. i. 18—25 had 
Levite. Philo de Monarch. ii. 11 (vol. ii. happened. Mary being betrothed to 
p- 229), says, mposérate TG mév apxtepe? Joseph, had no communications with him, 
pvacbat py pdvoy yuvatka mapbévoy, except through the pronube; who, on the 
GAAG Kal i€peray ef fepewy . . . ewmetpdrn first indications of her pregnancy, repre- 
dé tots GAAas Kat wy tepewy yawety Ov- sented it to him. This would not take 
yar épas. 87.| The future, in He- longer time than the expression év tats 
rew, expresses that which does not be- Hp. tav. might include—possibly three or 
ng to any fixed time, but shall ever be four weeks. Then happened Matt. i. 19, 

so. pypal See reff., and above on 20; and immediately Joseph took her 
ver. 4. This place, and its original, Gen. home. As a betrothed virgin she could 
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> > \ \ a els THY * opewny * weTa * oTroVvds eis TOALW TovSa, 19 Ka} 
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w ver. 65 only. 
Gen, xiv. 10. 
Josh. xi. 21, 

x Mark vi, 25 
reff. 

y ver. 29. 
z here bis. 

ch. vi, 23 
only. Gen, 
Xxv. 22, 

= here bis 
only. (ch. ii. 
12, 16. xviii. 
15. Acts viii. 
19. Luke 
only, exc 
2 Tim. iii. 15 
1 Pet. ii. 2+. 
Sir. xix. 11. 
1 Mace. i. 61. 
2 Mace. vi. 10 

e] \ “A m2? a > Ni (Gee 7 z2 U only.) 
7 pov” TOU aoTAGKLOU COU ElS TA WTA ou, COKLPTNTEV b ver. 15 reff. 
> 

f Devur. xxviii. 4. 
i John xv. 8 reff. 
n ver. 14 reff. 

k =ch. iii.2. Jer. i. 4, 
o Heb, vii. 11 only. 

n2 9 \ a , 5) rn , 45 AN 

ev ince ae Bpegos €V TI) Koiia pov. Kal 
& ¢ y / a 

MaKkapla 1 TicgTEVoaca, OTL EaTaL ° TEMELWOLS TOs NEAAAN- 
g§ = Acts ii. 30. Gen. xxx. 2. 

c here only. 
1 Chron. xy. 
28. 

d Matt. xxv. 6 
reff. 

e Judg. y. 24. 
h = Matt. xiii. 27 ||. xv. 33. Num. xi. 13. 

1= Heb. xii. 19. Sir. xliii. 17, m vy, 29, 41. 
Jer. ii. 2. 

41. ree edi. bef r. aor. rns pop. with AC3 rel syrr copt goth exth [Chron, |: txt 
BC'DLER 1. 69 latt arm Orig,[int, Thaum, Cyr,] Cypr, Ambr,. aft eoripr. ins 
ev ayadruacer ( from ver 44) X! [2-pe]: eon. ev 7. KOLA. THS EA. TO Bp. avTns D. 

42. for aved., aveBonoev CEN 33. 69. rec (for kpavyn) pwyn (more usual), with 
ACDX rel syrr Orig,[int, Cyr,]: txt BLZ Orig,. 

43. eue BN! 

44. ro Bpepos bef ev ayaddtace (ro Bp. next the verb as in ver 41) AC rel lat-e 
syr copt goth Orig,{int,] Chron: 
lat-6 ef ff, 9, [lq] arm Orig,-int,. 

45. om «a: C}(appy). 

not travel; but now immediately, and 
perhaps for the very reason of the cir- 
cunistances under which Joseph had taken 
her home, she visits Elisabeth,—remain- 
ing with her about three months, ver. 56. 
So that we have, five months, during 

which Elisabeth hid herself, + the sixth 
month, during which takes place the An- 
nunciation, the discovery of Mary’s preg- 
nancy, her taking home by Joseph, + three 
months visit of Mary = nine months, 
nearly her full time: see ver. 57. 
moXw ‘lovS8a may possibly mean “ the city 
of Juttah,” which (Josh. xxi. 16) was 
given, together with Hebron (in the hill 
country of Judea: ib. ver. 11), and other 
neighbouring cities, to the children of 
Aaron the priest. But it may also 
mean ‘a city of Juduh;’ and this is per- 
haps more likely, as no place of residence 
is mentioned for Zacharias in ver. 23,— 
and one would hardly be introduced so 
abruptly here. See for *Iovda thus used, 
Matt. ii. 6: Josh. xxi. 11. It is not 
Jerusalem ; for that would hardly have 
been described as in the hill country; and 
from vv. 23, 65, the Evangelist clearly in- 

dicates some other place than Jerusalem 
as the residence of the parents of John. 

41.] The salutation uttered by 
Elisabeth is clearly implied to have been 

Von. I. 

om ev ay. 33: txt BC!DLEN 1. 69 (F, e sil) vulg 

an inspiration of the Holy Spirit. No 
intimation had been made to her of the 
situation of Mary. The movement of the 
babe in her womb (possibly for the first 
time: vel nune primum, vel saltem vehe- 
mentius, quam pro more, Lightf.) was 
part of the effect of the same spiritual in- 
fluence. The known mysterious effects of 
sympathy in such cases, at least lead us 
to believe that there may be correspond- 
ing effects where the causes are ot a kind 
beyond our common experience. 
T. domacp., not ‘ the salutation of Mary 
(the Annunciation),’ but Mary’s saluta- 
tion: the former construction is not ac- 
cording to Luke’s usage. 42.] edhoy. 
has a double meaning: that of blessed,— 
Srom above —blessed among women, i. e. 
beyond other women ; and praised, —from 
below—i. e. called blessed by women. The 
former is the best rendering here: and 
then év y. will be the Hebrew superlative, 
as in Jer, xxix. (xlix.) 15, and Cant. i. 8. 

48.] The word kvptov, as applied 
to the unborn babe, can no otherwise be 
explained than as uttered in the spirit of 
prophecy, and expressing the divine nature 
of our Lord: see especially Ps. ex. 1, 
from which Bleek thinks the expression is 
adopted. 45.| Hither (as E. V., 
Vulg., Erasm., Beza, Meyer) blessed is 

Ge 
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p Acts xxii. 30. Pévols avTH P mapa Kupiov. * Kat elev Maprap 4 Meya- 
“relly = Acts AUvEL 7 YWuyn pov Tov KUpLOV, *7 Kai * HyadNiaceV TO 

2 Pa §=6oTrveD La pov Séti TO 'Oe@ TO 'owrhpi pov, 4 Ste YY ér- 
ret Re. xix. Been ert THY ™ TaTelvwow THs “dovAns avTOD. i6ov 

etE Cur yap ato Tod viv * waxaplodaiv pe Yraca ai yeveal, 
Pou, s. 49 Ott *éroincéy pot ** weyarela o » duvatos: Kab © &yLov 
sue. ro ©dvoua avtovd, 9 Kal TO *éXeos avTod ° eis yevEeds Kal 

2 Gor. vi 1. yeveas Tois *hoSovpevors adtov. 1 f ésroinaev 1 kpatos 

_piitem tal gy § Boayiovs adtod, » Svecxopricev itrepnpavous *! dia- 
3. i 20. it voila 'xapdias avTav. % ™ xabeidev © duvdctas amo Opo- 

Tao coat Tiki, iv. 10. ul Kryesi. ll. see Psa. xxx. 7. v ch. ix. 38. James ii.3 only. Ps. 
Se te. w Acts viii. 33 (from Isa. liii. 8). Phil. iii. 21. Jamesi. 10 only. Ps, cxxxy. 23. 

Grn. xxx. 13. y Eph. iii. 21. z Matt. vii. 12. Mark v.19al. Gen. xx. 9. x James vy. 11 only. J : x 
1 Chron. xvii. 19. Psa. lxx.19 only. Sir. xvii. 8 al. a Acts ii. 11 only. b absol. of God, here only. see 

Rom. ix. 22. c Psa. cx. 9. d Ps. cii. 17. e plur. here only+. sing., Ps. xviii. 11 al. 
f here only. see Ps. exvii. 16. g John xii. 38 (from Isa. hii. 1). Acts xiii. 17 only. Deut. v. 15. 
h Matt. xxvi. 31. John xi. 52. Psa. Ixxxviii. 10. i Rom. i. 30. 2 Tim. iii. 2. James iy. 6 & 1 Pet. v. 5 

(from Prov. iii. 34) only. Ps. exviii, 21. k = Col.i.21. (Matt. xxii. 37 reff.) 11 Chron. 
xxix. 18. “ m Mark xy. 36,46. Acts xix.27. 2Cor.x.5al. Sir. x. 14. n Acts viii. 
27. 1 Tim. vi.15 only. Prov. xxxi. 4. 

47. for em, ev D. (in deo latt Iren[-int, Orig-int,]: seper deo lat-e.) 
48. aft ereBAcev ins Kupios D. 
49. * weyada BD'LN? latt: weyadia CD?E1KU!PZ[M"}N%4 Guelph Ver Turic: 

peyarea A rel. ins o Oeos bef o duvatos D. for ovoma, eAcos NR}. 
50. rec ers yeveas yevewy (corrn arising from the formula “in secula seculorum ;” 

so Mey), with AC?D? rel lat-a 6 ¢ syr goth (eth) Chron, [ Orig-int,]: ets yeveay yevewy 
D1: es yeveay x. yeveay FM Guelph Bodl Ver Turic Sang 1. 69 lat-f ff, g, lq Isid 
[Cyr,-p] Thl Euthym: amo yeveas ets yeveay A(in the Magnif insd at the end of the 
Psalms) 2-pe sah: a progenie in progenies vulg arm: txt BC!LE am(with em forj fuld 
ing mt tol vat) Syr copt Aug). 

51. diavoras EFH &°4(but corrd) Guelph Ver. 

she that believed, for, &c., or blessed is 
she that believed that there shall be, &c. 
The last is maintained by Bengel and De 
Wette, and supported by Acts xxvii. 25. 
But I own it seems to me very improbable 
here; the sense and the period would both 
suffer ;—and the usage of these first chap- 
ters is to render areason by btt: see vv. 37, 
48, 49, 68. De Wette and Bleek urge 
against it, that we should thus look for 
cot and not ait7. But surely the preced- 
ing % morevoaca, rendering the sentence 
axiomatic, would prepare the way for the 
demonstrative pronoun of the third person, 
on either view of ér:. I much prefer the 
former rendering, as agreeable likewise to 
the analogy of Scripture, where faith, in 
the recipient of the divine purposes, is so 
often represented as a co-ordinate cause 
of the fulfilment of those purposes. Lightf. 
well suggests, that there may have been 
present to the mind of Elisabeth the wn- 
belief of her husband, as contrasted with 
Mary’s faith. 46—55.| Compare 
throughout the song of Hannah, 1 Sam. 
ii. 1—10. As connected with the de- 
fence of the hymns contained in these two 

chapters, we may observe, taking the very 
lowest ground, that there is nothing im- 
probable, as matter of fact, in holy per- 
sons, full of the thoughts which permeate 
the O.T. prophecies, breaking out into 
such songs of praise as these, which are 
grounded on and almost expressed in the 
words of Scripture (see Dr. Mill, His- 
torical character of Luke i. vindicated, p. 
40 ff.). The Christian believer however 
will take a higher view than this, and at- 
tribute to the mother of our Lord, that 
same inspiration of the Holy Spirit which 
filled Elisabeth (ver. 41) and Zacharias (ver. 
67). 46, 47.] Woy —tvedpa, the whole 
inner being: see on 1 Thess. v. 23. 
owrypt—not merely ‘ Deliverer from de- 
gradation, as a daughter of David’— 
but, in a higher sense, author of that sal- 
vation which God’s people expected 
[among whom the Holy Virgin reckons 
herself. Only sinners need a Saviour ]. 
48.] Bleek remarks, that the éemPAdpat 
emt tov vidv pov of Luke ix. 38, is éAénodv 
mov toy vidy in Matt. xvii. 15. 
tatetv.| low condition, not humulity ; 
the noun is an objective one. 

Zurich 
Psalters ; 
and Cod. 
Sang. 17 
contain 
vy. 46— 
55. 
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vov Kat °P eye Pd rarrewovs, 53 * qewavTas en Naty 0 Matt. xi, 23, 
50s 

‘aya0av Kai +‘ rrovTOdVTAS 

54 ™ GyteXa Beto 

er 58 \ ” e 
vViOV. Kat KOVGAVY Ob 

Aaiiliadeaas 
"Iopanr tatdds 

> f = \ 2 / 

* €Xéous, °° xabws EhddAnoEv Tpds Tos TaTépas Huapv 
A339 N \ A an \ a 

*7@ “ABpady Kai T® oTrépwate avdTod els TOV aigva. 
56 v ée M \ \ ’ lol ig \ n an \ 

emewev 0€ Mapia ovy avth wset phyas tpels, Kat 
Y uméatpeipey eis TOV oiKoy avTis. 
Zz ’ / 0 € / a a lal > / \ 

emAnaOn 0 ypovos TOD *TEKEly avTHV, Kal 

* arepioukot Kal ob 

p E as xxi. 26, 
q Sy att. xi, 29 

67 eff. 
* pune Vat r Psa. evi. 9. 

(Jen. xxxviil. 
(xxxi.] 25.) 

2 sch. vi, 2! 
John vi. 25. 

Y Kevovs. 

avTov, 

Acts xiy. 17, 
Rom, xv. 24 
only, 

wis t ch. xii. 21. 
Las s Gennes f 

1TH 88 “Edod Ber pore's 
ee 22. 

REV UD ITED » 5 20, 
d my Acts vii. 12 GUEV ELE al6. Gal.iv.4, 

6 only. L.P. 
auriis OTe * emeyahuvev KUplos TO éAEos avTOU per’ abris, 1 Kings vi. 

f 59 ih x. 10, 11. Kab ouvéyatpov auth. Kat eyéVveTO ev ™ npepa TH } chy x 14 
Acti 35. or/80n & Gov Tmeperepely TO maidiov, Kal €KdXOvV avTO “i Tim. i. 

‘only. Isa. 

“ert TO ovomare TOU Tarr pos avtov Layapiav. © Kat oe 
Anus, 

: dmroxpieioa 4 1) NTN aUTOD ElTrEV Ovyl, ddrra KryOjoerar 1 rx) 
| / 61 \ > \ a aN or 5) , ? 5) 42. Psa. 
@MQavVNs. Kal elT7OV TPOS AUTHV OTL ovdeis eotiv ex xcvii. 3. 
oy k t a Au a >, 7 A ae ag % 

TNS auyyevelas gov OS KadELTAL T@ OVOMATL TOUTM. *=** 6, 31, 
22. Gen. 62 1 évévevoy 6€ TO TaTpl avtov ™ TO Ti av Oédor okeinad 

a Matt. i. 21 reff. 
= ver. 13. ch. xxiii. 29, John xvi. 21. Gal. iv. 24. chere only. Gen. xix. 29. Deut. i. 7. (-Ketv, 

ver, 65.) d Mark vi. 4 reff. e Matt. xxiii. 5. = Gen. xix. 19. f ch. xv. 6, 
9. 1 Cor. xii, 26, xiii. 6. Phil. ii. 17,18 only. Gen. xxi. 6 only. g Matt. ii. 2. Gen. xlii. 5, 

h Rom. y. 14. Ezraii.61. Neh. vii. 63. i = Matt. xi. 25 reff. k Acts vii. 3 (from Gen. xii. 
1), 14 only. Exod. xii. 21, 

52. om ka Ver. 

lhere only. Prov. yi. 13. x. 10 only. m red., see Mark ix. 23, 

55. ews atwvos A(at end of Psalter) CFMS Guelph Bodl Ver Turic Sang 1.69 goth 
Thaum,: in saecula lat-b e. 

56. ws [for pe BLEN 1: 
58. om 2nd ao D om avTys L. 
59. om ev DL 33 lat-e [ Chron, }. 

BCDLE® 33. 69 vule lat-b ¢ arm Chron,. 

at end ins auny Ver. 
om D 69 lat-ab e ff 9, 1. ¢ copt-wilk sah Orig-int, Ambr,. 

rec T7 od. nu., with A rel Iat- -a(appy) : txt 
nACay D}, 

60. aft eerncrat, ins To ovoua avtov C!1D copt-wilk. 
61. exmay DLAEN 1 Chron,. rec ev Tn ovyyevera, with C?D rel latt [syrr] goth 

arm: txt ABC!LAAZ[T1]& 33 copt eth Chron,. TO ovoua TovTo nomen hoc D. 
62. o T1 0 ay Bera qui vult D, quem vellet latt.—for 70, o E. 

55.] These aorists express, not the habit 
of the past, but the consequences involved 
for the future in that which the Lord had 
done to her. 51.] The dative S:avoia 
apparently expresses the realm in which 
the tmrepyipavia is shewn. Bleek quotes 
from Symmachus, Ps. Ixxy. 6, frepjdavor 
7H Kapdia: but it is THy Kapdlay: the LXX 
however in the same place has aovverou 
7H Kapdia. Ver. 55 is not rendered in 
the E. V. according to the construction ; 
from Ps. xevii. 3 it will be seen that 
pvynoOAvat éheovs ta “AB. are to be joined 
together, and therefore Kas 
jwa@v will be parenthetical. See Micah 
vii. 20. 

57—79.] BIRTH AND NAMING OF JOHN 
THE BAaprist. 59.| ékédovv—they 
were calling—wished to call: see Matt. 
iii. 14 for this use of the imperfect. The 
names of children were given at circum- 

cision, because, at the institution of that 
rite, the names of Abram and Sarai were 
changed to Abraham and Sarah,—Gen. 
xvii. 5, 15. 60.] There is no reason 
for supposing, with Theophyl., Euthym., 
Meyer, that Elisabeth had had the name 
supernaturally intimated to her. She 
must necessarily have learnt it, in the 
course of communication by writing, from 
her husband. 62.] The natural in- 
ference (see on ver. 22) from this verse is, 
that Zacharias was-deaf as well as dumb ; 
nor do [I think Kuinoel, De Wette, Meyer, 
Olshausen, Bengel, Bleek, and Bp. Words- 
worth have succeeded in invalidating this 
inference. There could have been no 
reason for beckoning, had Zacharias been 
able to hear articulate words. Bengel’s 
reason, adopted by Bp. W., “ commodinus 
est muto innuentes videre quam loquentes 
audire,” is surely too far-fetched. 

Gq 2 
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> , 

n = Actsxvi.29. QMUTO. 
1 Cor. i. 22. 
Judg. v. 25. 

o here only t+. 
Ezek. ix. 2 
Symm. 

p (ch. iii. 4v.r.) 

x. 1,6 
q = Num. xxii. 

48. constr., 
1 Cor. ini. 2. 

r ch. iv. 39 al8. 
Acts iii. 7 al5, 
Luke only, 
exc. Matt. 
xxi. 19, 20. 
Num. vi. 9. 

8 ch. ii. 28. 
xxiy. 53. 

ETATTEAION 

lal lal la) \ / 

yA@ooa avTov, Kal €AXader SEevAOYaV Tov Geov. 

Le 

, 

63 Kal “aitncas °mwaxidioy éyparyey P NEyov 
5) Y Sey ean \J » Meas) i avn 
lwavyns éotiv [To] dvowa‘avtod. 
6494 GyewyOn Sé TO oTOMa avTOU "Tapaxphua Kal 1 

\ I] Le 4 

Kal eCavpacay TavTes. 

65 Kal 

téyévero “eri mavtas poBos Tovs * TEpLovKoDYTAS aUTOUS, 

Kat év OAn TH “ opewh THs “lovdaias * Suehareito TavTa 
Ta phuata TadTa, %5 Kat Y Cevto TravTEs ol aKovaayTes ev 
Th Kapdia avta@v deyovtes * Ti apa To Taidiov TovTO 

€otar; Kal yap *xelp Kuplov mv pet avTod. 
nf \ 

67 Kal 
Judg. v. 2, 9. ' c \ > n 2 / , ae? \ 

ten.iv.36.  Layaplas 0 Tatnp avTov emAncOn Tvevmatos aylov Kal 
Acts y. 5, ll. 
Gen. xxxv. 5. 

u Acts iv. 33. 
y here only +. 

(-kKos, ver. 
58. 

°’Topann, ote @ 
w ver. 39 only. Gen. xiv. 10. 

y. 4. xix. 21. 1 Kings xxi. 12. Hag. ii. 19. 
21. xiii. 11. 1 Kings xxii. 17. 2 Kings xiv. 19. 

c Matt. xv. 31. Isa. xxix. 23. 
e-- Acts xv.3. Job xl. 15 (20). 

reff. Psa. Ixxvi. 14.) 

x ch. vi. ll only +. Ps. xxvii. 3 Symm. 

f ch, ii. 38. 

, / Q > \ , € \ lal 

érpopytevoey éeywv 8 KvAoyntos Kvpios 0 °Oeds Tod 
, \ ‘ “a 

eTreckevrato Kal ° énoinoev hUTPWOW TH 
y ch. ix. 44. xxi. 14. Acts 

z John xxi. 21. Gen. xxxvii. 20. a Acts xi. 
b Mark xiv.61 reff. Psa. xl. 13. Ixxi. 18. ev. 45, 

d ver. 78. ch. vil. 16. Heb. ii. 6, from Ps. viil. 5. Exod. iv. 31. 

Heb. ix. 12 only. Ps. cx. 9, cxxix. 7. (-Tp0Uv, ch. xxiy. 21 

rec (for avto) avrov, with AC rel latt Chron,: txt BDFGN 33. 69. 
63. mivaxida Cl(appy) D. 

txt ABDN rel vss Orig,-jnt. [Chron, ]. 
AB?CDX® rel [ Chron, ]. 

om Aeywy D lat-e. eotat CU 1 syr-mg Orig, : 
om 7o (bef ovoua) B'LE Orig,: ins 

aft avrov add kat mapaxpnua eAvOn n yAwooa avTov, omg 
mapaxp. k. 7 yA. aut. in next ver, D lat-a 6 g,. 

64. om 2nd avtov C! Ser’s ¢ lat-e q. 
65. for ka evev., eyev. Se AK[II|N!. 

2-pe lat-d ec. avtov D goth. 

lat-e arm: txt ABCN rel vss [ Chron, }. 

for em: 7. PoB., PoB. meyas ext mavT. D 
for SieAaAeit0 wavTa, dia (sic) N!(txt N-corr!). 

66. axovoytes C D-gr copt-dz goth arm: txt ABN rel. Tats kapdiaigs DLE 
eautwy B. rec om yap (as superft 

or perhaps from xewp follg), with AC? rel syrr: ins BC'DLR latt syr-mg copt goth 
eth. 

67. for empopyntevoey Acywy, evmev D. 

63.] muvaKid. (= mvdov, Aristaph. 
Vesp. 167), a tablet smeared with wax, 
on which they wrote with a style. On 
Adywv, a Hebraism, as applied to writing, 
see reff. and Jos. Antt. xi. 4. 7,—Aapetos 
avTiypdper TG Biclyyn ... . Tae A€ywr. 

: eBavp. mavres| This also con- 
firms the view that Zacharias was deaf. 
There would be nothing wonderful in 
his acceding to his wife’s suggestion, if he 
had known it: the coincidence, apparently 
without this knowledge, was the matter of 
wonder. 64.] For now first had the 
angel’s words, kadéceis Td Oy. adr. 
*Iwdvynv, ver. 18, received their fulfil- 
ment. 65.] For the construction 
mepioik. avtovs, see Herod. v. 78: Xen. 
Anab. v. 6. 16. pyjwara, words; not 
‘things, see above on vv. 4, 37. All this 
tale became matter of AaArd throughout, 
&e. 66.] éyovtes carries a slightly 
logical force with it;—almost = ‘for 
they said.’ apa. refers back to the cir- 
cumstances which have happened—What 
then shall, &c.: see ch. viii. 25: Acts xii. 
18. kal yap xeilp K....., a 

om nv D 59 lat-d g [arm]: ins bef xeip 1. 131(Sz). 
(expop., so ABICLN! 1. 33.) 

remark inserted by the Evangelist himself, 
not a further saying of the speakers in the 
verse before, as Kuinoel and others main- 
tain. The ydp refers back to the question 
just asked, q. d., ‘And they might well 
enquire thus, for’ &e. 68—79.] This 
Hymn of thanksgiving appears to have 
been uttered at the time of the cireum- 
cision of the child (in which case the 
matters related in vv. 65, 66 are paren- 
thetical and anticipatory)—and, as the 
Magnificat, under the immediate influence 
of inspiration of the Holy Ghost. It is 
entirely Hebrew in its cast and idioms, and 
might be rendered in that language almost 
word for word. It serves, besides its own 
immediate interest to every Christian, to 
shew to us the exact religious view under 
which John was educated by his father. 
“It may be well for the student to read 
the beginning of this and the following 
chapter in Hebrew, in which they have 
been published in translations of the N. T. 
and in the Book of Common Prayer ren- 
dered into that language.” Wordsw. 
68.| After éweoxéwato (for Hebraistic 
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Reepas Aa® avtod, %9 Kai 8 rHyepev “Képas cwrTnplas Huiy ev g=chiiis. 
: . \ a 5 _ 

olxw J Aaveld J mawos avtov, 1 Kalas édardyoev * dia 
a ead! ny ak) dA a Be 

otouatos Tav ‘ayiwv “an aidvos ‘mpodyntay avrtod, 
s , a e cr \ \ an 

1 cwrnpiav 6& éyOpav nuav Kal é€x ” yelpos TavTwV TOV 

Acts xiii, 22. 
Judg. ii. 18. 

h see Ps, cxxxi. 
17. Ezek. 
Xxix. 21. 

i = here (Rev. 
y. 6 al. ?) 
only. 
2 KINGS xxii. , by € la) 72 ia) a ”- oO \ a , 

LT OUYT@Y NLAS, TOWMNTAL ENEOS META TWY TATEP@V 3. Pox 
XVil. 2. a a , ma eb A, 

huav Kat PuvncOnvar ? dvabyjKns ayias avTov, 7 4 dpKop i Activ. 25. 

ov I@pmocev mpos “ABpadw tov tatépa nuav, ™* rod 
Py lol c r s > / ) \ 3 a) lal t c Oé 

obvas nuiv SapoBws éx yeipos éyOpav ‘ prabévtas 
YW OoLOTNTL Kal “Ratpevery avT@ 7 év 

, 5) a s \ Clans eon 
= €VWTLOV avuTov Tacas Tas nKEpAS HMO. 

/ , € J / , 

¥Oé, wadiov, Tpopytyns *uictov KrAnOnon’ * TpoTrOpevan 
n Acts xii. 11. xxiv. 7. Exod. xviii. 16. Psa. cv. 10. 

p Exon. ii. 24. Psa. cv. 45, q 
s1 Cor. xvi.10. Phil.i.14. Jude 12 only. Prov.i.33. Wisd. xvii. 

t Rom. vii. 24. 2Cor.i. 10. Ps. xxx. 15. 

12. Tobit xii. 6. 
13 reff. Jer. xi. 5. 
4 BR (-Bos, AC) only. 
8 || Mt., from Deut. vi. 3. Acts vii. 7,42 al. Exod, iii, 12 al. 
24 only. Deut. ix. 5. x ver. 17 reff. 

1 Chron. xvii, 
4 AN, 24. 

k Acts i. 16. iii. 
18, 21. iv. 25. 
2 Chron. 

=; S , ; Paseo 
cts ili. 21, 

EEO LO DUT) 2 Pet. iii. 2. 
m = Acts iii. 

21. xv. 18. 
Gen. vi. 4. 

€K T. Qi., 
John ix. 32. 

och. x. 37. Acts xiv. 27. xv.4. Gen. xxiv. 
GEN. xxvi. 3. r Matt. iil. 

76 Y Kal ov 

u ch, ii. 37. iv. 
v Wisd, ix. 3. w Eph. iv. 

y Matt. x. 18 reff. z = vv. 32, 35. ch. vi. 35. 
a Acts vii. 40 (from Exod. xxxii.1) only. Deut, xxxi. 3. 

69. rec ins Tw bef ocxw, with AR rel Chron,: om BCDLMN Guelph Sang 1. 33. 69 
Eus, Cyr). 

70. om twy D. 
rec ins Tov bef mados, with ACR rel Eus, [Chron,]: om BDLN [Cyr, }. 

rec ins twy bef:am atwvos, with ACDR rel: om BLAN Frag- 

sang 33. 69 Orig, Eus,.—zpod. avt. Twv am awvos D, simly lat-a 6 e & Iren{-int,]. 
avtov bef mpopntwy N Hus. 

71. for ct, ex xepos (omg ex x. follg) D. 72. om ka D. 
74. rec ins twy bet exOpwy, with ACR rel [Cyr,] Chron; tavtwy ray K: om BDLN 

1, 33. 69 Orig,. 
Chron, : om BLN Frag-sang 1 (33 ?) 69 lat-e Iren{-int, Orig-int, ]. 
been conformed to ver 71.) 

73. macats Tats nucpors BL vulg lat-6 e &e. 

rec aft ex@pwy ins nuwy, with ACDR rel latt Orig, [Cyr, | 
(The words have 

rec bef nuwy ins tns (wns, with 
E(G ?)HMSTIA Bodl Sang arm Orig, [Cyr,] Chron,: om A(here and at end of Psalter) 
BCDRX rel latt syrr copt goth eth Iren-int, Orig-int, Jer. 

76. rec om de, with A rel latt syrr goth eth arm Orig,[int,] Chron, Iven-int,: ins 

sense of which see reff.) must be under- 
stood, as an object, tdy Aaby avdtov, con- 
tained in the following dative. 69. ] 
képas—a metaphor from horned beasts, 

who are weak and defenceless without, 
but formidable with their horns: see reff. ; 
and ef. Hor. Od. iii. 21. 18, ‘addis cornua 
pauperi.’ There does not seem to be any 
allusion (Selden, &c.) to the horns of the 
altar—the mere notion of a refuge is 
never connected with the Messiah’s King- 
dom. 70.| Meyer cites robs am’ 
ai@vos pytopas, Longin. 34. 72. 
woujoar ....| For a similar use of the 
infinitive, see ver. 54. We may take it 
here either as of the purpose, “fo per- 
form ...,” which is recommended by 
the dpkoy dv «.7.A., below,—or with 

Euthym., Bleek, al., as epexegetic, and 
equivalent to €v 7@ mo:qom, or in English 
to a participial clause, ‘performing,’ &e. 

73.| Spkov dy... . for dpiov, 
by... .: see Gen. xxii. 16—18. Calvin, 
al., suppose the construction to be kata 
tov dpkov dv... .; Grotius makes the 
words dependent on é€AdAncev above, as 

also the infin. ro:rqjoac: Bleek thinks that 
the accusative is directly governed by 
pvnoOjvat, as well as the preceding geni- 
tive. “The Holy Spirit, speaking by 
Zacharias, seems to refer here to the 
providential dispensation signified in the 
names of the Baptist and his parents. The 
Baptist, by his name John, spake of the 
ZAeos or grace of God: Zacharias (from 
121, recordatus fuit, and m, Jah, Jehovah) 

signifies Oeds euvijoOn, and Elisabeth (from 
x, El, Deus, and yr, sheba, juravit) is 
connected with the dpxos @eov.” Wordsw. 
This seems probable in the case before us : 
but the student must be reminded that 
it is ground to be very cautiously trodden, 
and where a morbid or pedantic fancy 
will be constantly going astray. 
74, 75.) The attempts to remove the 
Jewish worship by Antiochus Epiphanes 
and by the Romans, had been most 
calamitous to the people. This 
év éat. «. Sikatoc. sufficiently refutes 
the idea of some, that the whole subject of 
this song is the temporal theocratic greatt’ 
ness of the Messiah. 76.| It is no 
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b ch. iii. 4 |I 
(from Isa, 
xl. 3). Rev. 
xvi, 12. 

ce = 1 Cor. iv. 4. 
Eph. i. 3. 

d Mark i. 4. 
Acts ii. 38. 
Col, i. 14 al. 
Deut xy. 3. 

e Col. iii. 12 al. 
Prov. xii. 10. 

f ver. 68. 
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Zech. iii. 9. 
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17° 70d S00 ; f D Aa® avToU Tov Oovvat yv@ow cwTnpias TO AA@ 0 

: r nr > , s 

194 érupavat tots év * oxoTEeL Kal 

I. 77—80. 

e / € \ > fal 

yap ™po mposwmov xupiov » étoysdcat ” ododvs avTod, 

E A i - 5 

kl oKLa Kk Qavatov * cao- 

80'To dé matdiov ° nvgavev Kai ? expatatovTo 
, \ 9 b) a “4 c e / ) / 

MVvEevpaTl, Kal tv €v Tals épywos Ews nucpas 4 avadeiEews 
a \ ’ f 

avtou mpos Tov Iapannr. 
Rey, xxi. 
16) only. Ps. xvii. 16. i = Acts xxvii. 20 (Tit. ii. 11. iii. 4) only L.P. Deut. xxxiii. 2. k Matt. 

iv. 16, from Isa. ix. 2. 1 Mark iv. 32 reff. m 1 Thess. ili. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 5 only. Ps. 
Xxxix. 2. n Rom. iii. 17, from Isa. lix. 8 only. see Matt. xxi. 32. Acts xvi. 17. o Matt. 
xiii. 32. p ch. ii. 40. 1Cor. xii. 13. Eph, iii. 16 only. Ps. xxx. 24, q here only +. Sir, 
xliii. 6 only. (-Setxvvvat, ch. x.1. 2 Mace. ix. 23. x. 11.) 

A(at end of Psalter) BCDLR®& 33 copt. for mpo mposwrov, evwriov BN Ofg,[int, ]. 

77. for avtwy, nuwy A(here and at end of Psalter) CMU R(Treg, expr) Guelph Bodl 
Turic 1 sah: txt BDX rel vulg syrr copt-schw goth [eth Chron, | Iren-inty. 

78. emucxeYetar BX! goth arm-zoh, ereckeWaita: L: visitabit copt: inviset Syr. 
79. aft empava: ins ows D. 

necessary to interpret kuptov of the Mes- 
siah : 1t may be said of God, whose people 
(ver. 77) Israel was. But the believing 
Christian will find it far more natural thus 
to apply it, especially in connexion with 
Matt. i. 21. 77.) ev adéoen, in remis- 
sion, the element in which the former 
blessing was to be conferred. The re- 
mission of sin is the first opening for the 
yv@o1s owrnpias: see ch. iii. 7. 
78.] avatody is (see reff.) the LXX ren- 
dering for may a braneh or sprout—and 
thus, ‘that which springs up or rises,’ as 
Light :—which, from the clauses following, 
seems to be the meaning here. 
e& ww. may be taken with dvar., as in 
E. V. :—or perhaps with the verb émdéa- 
vat. But however taken, the expres- 
sion is not quite easy to understand. The 
word had come apparently to be a name 
for the Messiah: thus in ref. Zech. idov 
avip, “AvatodA} dvoua av’te: and then 
figures arising from the meaning of the 
word itself, became mixed with that which 
was said of Him. The day-spring does 
not come ée& tous, but from beneath the 
horizon; but the Messiah does. Again 
the empava «.7.A. of the next verse be- 
longs to the day-spring, and only figura- 
tively to the Messiah. See Bleek’s long 
note. 79.] See reff. Care must be 
taken on the one hand not to degrade the 
expressions of this song of praise into mere 
anticipations of temporal prosperity, nor, 
on the other, to find in it (except in so far 
as they are involved in the inner and 
deeper sense of the words, unknown save 
to the Spirit who prompted them) the 
minute doctrinal distinctions of the writ- 

80. nvtavero D!. 

ings of St. Paul. It is the expression of 
the aspirations and hopes of a pious Jew, 
waiting for the salvation of the Lord, find- 

*ing that salvation brought near, and utter- 
ing his thankfulness in Old Testament 
language, with which he was familiar, and 
at the same time under prophetic infiuence 
of the Holy Spirit. That such a song 
should be inconsistent with dogmatic 
truth, is 7mpossible : that it should unfold 
it minutely, is in the highest degree im- 
probable. 80.] A very similar con- 
clusion to those in ch. ii. 40, 52, and 
denoting probably the termination of that 
record or document of the birth of the 
Baptist, which the Evangelist has hitherto 
been translating, or perhaps transcribing 
already translated. That this first 
chapter is such a separate document, ap- 
pears from its very distinct style. Whe- 
ther it had been preserved in the holy 
family, or how otherwise obtained by Luke, 
no trace now appears. It has a certain 
relation to, and at the same time is dis- 
tinguished from, the narration of the next 
chapter. The Old Testament spirit is 
stronger here, and the very phraseology 
more in unison with Hebrew usage. 
tais ép.| The opewnh of Juda was very 
near this wilderness, and from the cha- 

racter of John’s official life afterwards, it 
is probable that in youth he would be 
given to solitude and abstemiousness. It 
cannot be supposed that the Hssenes, 
dwelling in those parts, had any, or only 
the most general kind of influence over 
him, as their views were wholly different 
from his. avad., opening of his 
official life: see note on ch. x. 1. 
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II. 1’Eyéveto 6€ "ev Tats nucpais exevats, § EN Oev + Exod. ii. 

t Soyua “ rapa Kaicapos Avyovorov * atoypadecbau 
= Matt. xv. 
18,19. Mark 
i. 28. ch. vi. 

a \ w,? , ) er x 2 \ , 19. 1 Cor, 
Tacav Thy ~“ olKoUMEVND. avTn * atroypadyn TpwTn  xiv.s6. 

Dan. ii. 13 
* . ‘ Theod. 

t Acts xvi, 4. xvii. 7. Eph. ii. 15. Col. ii. 14 (Heb. xi. 23 v, r.) only. Dan. vi. 12. uch, vi. 19. Ley. ix, 
24. x. 2. v here 3ce and Heb, xii. 23 only. Judg. viii. 14 A. Proy. xxii. 20 only. 3 Mace. iv. 14, 

w Matt. xxiv. reff. Ps. ix. 8. 

Cuap. II. 1. om de AZ. 
LE 33. 

x Acts vy, 37 only. 

eyouotov ClAN. 

2 Mace, ii. 1 only. 

ins tov bef amoypabec@at 

2. rec aft avn ins 7, with ACREN* rel coptt Eus, [Chron,]: om BD &-corr'(appy) 

CHap. II. 1—20.] Brrru or Curist. 
ITs ANNOUNCEMENT, AND CELEBRATION 
BY THE HOSTS OF HEAVEN. reall 
We go back again now to the birth of 
John, or shortly after it. In an- 
notating on these verses, I will first 
state the difficulty in which they appear 
to be involved,—then the remarkable 
way in which a solution has been found. 

The assertion in these verses is 
this—that a decree went forth, &ec., and 
that this enrolment first took place when 
Cyrenius (Quirinus, see below) was go- 
‘wernor of Syria. It would then appear, 
either that tis very enrolment took place 
under Quirinus,—or that the first did so, 
and this was subsequent to it. Now Joth 
of these senses formerly seemed to be 
inadmissible. For Quirinus was not known 
to have been governor of Syria till the 
year 758 U.c., after the banishment of 
Archelaus, and the addition of his territory 
to the province of Syria. Tis Be’ Apx. 
xapas broreAovs mposveunbelons TH Sv- 
pwv, meumetat Kupjyios td Katoapos, 
avhp UratiKkds, amoTinodmevos TA ev Supla, 
kat Tov "ApxeAdov amodwoduevos oixov. 
Jos. Antt. xvii. 18. 5. And the birth of 
our Lord occurred at least eight years 
before this, previous to Herod’s death, 
and when Sentius Saturninus was go- 
vernor of Syria. But in a Commentiatio 
of A. W. Zumpt of Berlin (the nephew 
of the distinguished grammarian of that 
name), De Syria Romanorum provincia 
ab Cesare Augusto ad T. Vespasianum, 
he makes it highly probable that Quirinus 
was TWICE governor of Syria. The sub- 
stance of his researches is as follows :— 
In 9 B.c. Sentius Saturninus succeeded 
M. Titius in the province of Syria, and 
governed it three years. He was suc- 
ceeded by T. Quintilius Varus (Jos. 
Antt. xvii. 5. 2), who, as it appears, re- 
mained governor up to*the end of 4 B.c. 
Thenceforward we lose sight of him till he 
is appointed to the command in Germany, 
in which he lost his life in ap. 7. We 
also lose sight of the governors of Syria 
till the appointment of P. Sulpicius Qui- 

rinus, in A.D. 6. Now from the maxim 
acted on by Augustus (Dio Cass. lii. 23), 
that none should hold an imperial province 
for less than three or more than five years, 
Varus cannot have been governor of Syria 
during the twelve years from B.C. 6 to A.D. 
6. Whothen were the missing governors ? 
One of them has been found, L. Volusius 
Saturninus, whose name occurs as “ legatus 
Syriae” on a coin of Antioch, A.D. 4 or 5. 
But his proconsulate will not fill the whole 
time, and one or two governors must be 
supplied between Varus, ending 4 B.c., 
and Volusius, 4or 5 A.D. Just in that 
interval falls the census, of which it is said 
in the text, that it mpdrn éeyévero Fyeuo- 
vevoyTos THS Zuplas Kvupyviov. Could 
Quirinus have been governor at any such 
time? From Jan. to Aug. B.c. 12 he was 
consul. Soon after that he triumphed 
over the Homonadenses (“mox expugna- 
tis per Ciliciam Homonadensium castellis 
insignia triumphi adeptus,” Tac. Ann. iii. 
48). Now Zumpt applies the exhaustive 
process to the provinces which could by 
any possibility have: been under Quirinus 
at this time, and eliminates from the 
enquiry Asia,— Pontus and Bithynia,—and 
Galatia. Cilicia only remains. But at 
this time, as he shews, that province had 
been reduced by successive diminutions, 
had been separated (Dio Cass. liv. 4) from 
Cyprus, and, as is shewn by the history of 
the misconduct of Piso soon afterwards, 
who was charged with having, as ex- 
governor of Syria, attempted “repetere 
provinciam armis” (Tac. Ann. iii. 12), be- 
cause he had attacked Celenderis, a fort in 
Cilicia (ib. ii. 78—80), attached to the 
province of Syria. This Zumpt also con- 
firms by the accounts in Tacitus (Ann. vi. 
41; xii. 55) of the Clite, a seditious tribe 
of Cilicia Aspera, who on two occasions 
were repressed by troops sent by the go- 
vernors of Syria. Quirinus then appears 
to have been governor of Syria at some 
time during this interval. But at what 
time? We find him in the East (Tac. 
Ann. iii. 48), as “datus rector C. Cesari 
Armenizm obtinenti;” and this cannot 
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have been during his well-known go- 
vernorship of Syria, which began in A.D. 
6 ; for Caius Cesar diedin a.p. 4. Zumpt, 
by arguments too long to be reproduced 
here, but very striking and satisfactory, 
fixes the time of his first governorship at 
from B.C. 4 to B.c. 1, when he was suc- 
ceeded by M. Lollius. It is true this does 
not quite remove our difficulty. But it 
brings it within such narrow limits, that 
any slight error in calculation, or even 
the latitude allowed by the words mpérn 
eyevero might well cover it. I may men- 
tion it as remarkable, that Justin Martyr 
three times distinctly asserts that our 
Lord was born under Quirinus, and ap- 
pedals to the register then made, as if from 
it the fact might, if necessary, be con- 
firmed: Apol. i. 34, p. 65; 46, p. 71: 
Dial. 78, p. 175. We conclude then, 
that an aroypaph or enrolment of names 
with a view to ascertain the population of 
the empire, was commanded and put in 
force at this time, unaccompanied (pro- 
bably) by any payment of money. Mr. 
Greswell (vol. i. p. 511) cites a passage of 
Suidas—ér. Aiyouoros Katoap, ddtav ata, 
mavras TovS oikhTopas “Pwyualwy (?) Kara 
mpdswrov apiOuet, BovAduevos yvavar réoov 
€or wA7G0s: and has made it probable 
that, notwithstanding a difficulty in the 
numbers, this was a census of the empire, 
and not of the city. We know (see Taci- 
tus, Ann. i. 11: Sueton. Aug. 28, 101: 
Dio liii. 80; lvi. 33) that Augustus drew 
up a rationarium or breviarium totius 
imperit, which took many years to arrange 
and complete, and of which the enrolment 
of the inhabitants of the provinces would 
naturally form a part. Of the data for 
this compilation, the enrolment in our 
text might be one. That Judza was 

Hapia D Kus,. 

not a Roman province at this time, is no 
objection to our text; for the breviarium 
of Augustus contained the ‘ regna’ of the 
Roman empire, as well as the ‘ provincias.’ 

For a statement of the case and 
its difficulties as they stood before Zumpt’s 
discovery, see Wieseler, Chronol. Synops. 
i. 73—122; and a good summary and 
criticism of the various hypotheses in 
Winer’s Realworterbuch, edn. 3, art. Qui- 
rinus: and a new and curious hypothesis 
in Bp. Wordsw. h. 1., who inclines to re- 
ject the above solution. In Dio Cassius, 
where we might expect to find information, 
this portion of the reign of Augustus is 
apparently defective. Kupyv.] P. Sul- 
picius Quirinus (not Quirinius, for Ku- 
phvios is the Greek form of Quirinus, 
Meyer ii. 222: see Sueton. Tib. 49: Tacit. 
Ann. iii. 48, where however Beck reads 
Quirinius). 3—5.] There is a mix- 
ture here of Roman and Jewish customs, 
which is not at all improbable, considering 
the circumstances. In the Roman cen- 
sus, men, women, and children were all 
obliged to go and be enrolled. Dion. Hal. 
iv. 15, &ravtas éxéAevoe (6 TUAALOS) TOUS 
dmomdyous Kata Kepadhy cpiopmevoy vouioue 
TL OUVELSPepeElv, ETEPOv ev TL TOUS avOpas, 
Erepoy b€ TL Tas yuvaikas, HAAO Dé TL TOUS 
avjBovs. But then this census was made 
at their dwelling-place, not at that of their 
extraction. The latter practice springs 
from the Jewish genealogical habits, and 
its adoption in this case speaks strongly 
Sor the accuracy of the chronology. If this 
enrolment was by order of Augustus, and 
for the whole empire, it of course would be 
made so as to include ali, after the Roman 
manner: but inasmuch as it was made 
under the Jewish king Herod, it was done 
after the Jewish manner, in taking this 
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k Rom. viii. 29. Col. i. 15, 18. 
lver. l2only. Job xxxviii. 9. Ezek. xvi. 4 only. 
n vy. 12, 16. ch. xiii. 15 only, Job xxxix. 9. 

23,25. 1 Macc. ix. 45. 
28. Ezek. xliv. 8. t Xen. Anab. vy. 7. 

rec peuvnotevueyn, With B* C2p10 X8a(but txt restored) rel Eus, : 

epunorevpuery avT@® ovon © eyKUO. 
orevpern f g 
c. év TO elvat avTovs éxeél, endo Onoav ai 

8 K \ / i ’ fol / an > 

ai ToLlmeves HoaV ev TH YOpA TH avTh 
SguAdacaortes § huAakas ' THs 

Heb. i. 6. xi. 28. xii. 23. 

q ch, xxii. e at Mk. Exod. iy. 24. 
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6 ona O€ d ch. i. 27 
Matte a ‘5 

hnmépar my. 23, 25. 
here o 7 nal iérexey Tov viov adtig roy “ME St 

r on only. Jer. 

eoTapyavacev avTov Kal ™ avéxduvev eel 
Xxx1.) 8 

° S ’ b) 3 ’ a p / ? a alius in 

LoTL OUK NV aUTOts PTOTOS EV TO fiesinia. 
a cic hedeGseke 

i Kings xvi. 
23. 

\ Th i. 87 t ' YUKTOS g ch. i. 57 La 
h Gen. XXV. 
i Matt. i. 21 reff. 

Rey. i.5only. Gen. iv. 4. eal Heb. xii. 16.) 
m act., ch. ix. 15 |; Mk. xii. 37, (Matt. viii. 11 reff.) 

o ch. i. 13 reff. Pp = ch. xiv. 9,22. Gen. xxiv. 
r here only +. s Num. iii. 

txt AB!C!D'LEN}. 
rec aft avtw ins yuvoirt, with A C2(appy) rel latt syr goth ath Eus, (Cyr-jer ?) 

Chr, [Chron,}: om B C\(appy) DLEN 1 per lat-e f q? Syr coptt arm Eus. 
6. for eyeveto to erAnaOycary, ws Se mapeyeivoyto eteAcoOnoay D. 
7. for Ist ev, em: &}(but corrd eadem manu, so ver 12). 

with A rel Eus, [Amphil, ] Cyr, Chr, [Chron, | 
Eus-2-mss. 

8. for kor o., wom. d¢ D lat-a b ef fz 9, [1g] (Syr). 
TAUTN oe tn av.| Di(txt D!°) Ser’s ec. 

OM T7S VUKTOS = 

account of each at his own place of ex- 
traction. Mary being apparently 
herself sprung from the lineage of David 
(see ch. i. 82), might on this account go 
to Bethlehem, being, as some suppose, an 
inheritress; but this does not seem to be 
the Evangelist’s meaning, but that, after 
the Roman manner, she accompanied her 
husband. No stress must be laid on 
éuvqor., as if she were only the betrothed 
wife of Joseph at this time;—she had 
been taken to his house before this: the 
history in our text happening during the 
time indicated by Matt. i. 25. 
7.] Now that mpwrétexoy has disappeared 
from the text of St. Matthew [i. 25], it 
must be here remarked, that although the 
term may undoubtedly be used of an only 
child, such use is necessarily always con- 
nected with the expectation of others to 
follow, and can no longer have place when 
the whole course of events is before the 
writer and no others have followed. The 
combination of this consideration with the 
fact that brethren of our Lord are brought 
forward in this Gospel in close connexion 
with His mother, makes it as certain as 
any implied fact can be, that those brethren 
were the children of Mary herself. 
Ancient tradition states the birthplace of 
our Lord to have been a cave: thus Justin 
Martyr, Dial. 78, p- 175, ered) “lwahp 
ovK cixey €v TH Koen exelyy Tov KatTa- 

Avoat, ev ommate Tit ouveyyus Tis 
Kouns KaTéAvoe’ Kal TOTE, bYTwY a’ToY 
éxel, eveTdéKer  Mapia toy xpiordv, Kab 
év gdtvn aitdy érefetxer. And Origen, 

rec ins Tn bef gary, 
: om ABDLEN goth arm Protev Just, 

xapa D}(txt D2) 
ins tas bef muAakas D 1381. 242. 

against Celsus, i. 51, p. 367: aKorovbws 
TH ev TB ebay yerly mepl Tis yeverews 
avTov ioropla delxvuTa: TO ev Bbheep 
ony hatov eva eyevyiOn, Kal ) ev Ta 
ammAaaly pdtyn evO0a eomapyavabn. Si- 
milarly Eusebius, Athanasius, and others. 
This tradition is nowise inconsistent with 
our text—for caves are used in most rocky 
countries as stables. Bleek has noticed 
that Justin Martyr refers to a prophecy 
in Isa. xxxiii. 16 (ob70s oikhoe: ev vWnA@P 
omndalwy métpas ioxupas, LXX), and is 
disposed to think with Caloy., al., that the 
tradition may have arisen from this. But 
is not the converse much more likely ? 

katahvpatt, @ public inn, or 
place of reception for travellers; not ‘a 
room in a private house,’ for then the ex- 
pression would be, ‘They found no xara- 
Avupa.’ Of what sort this inn was, does 
not appear. It probably differs from ray- 
doxetov, ch. x. 34, in not being kept by an 
host, maydoxevs: see note there. 
8.| Mr. Greswell has made it highly pro- 
bable (Diss. x. vol. i.) that our Lord was 
born on the evening of (i.e. which began) 
the 5th of April, the 10th of the Jewish 
Nisan: on which same day of April, and 
the 14th of Nisan, He suffered thirty-three 
years after. Before this time there would 
be abundance of grass in the pastures—- 
the spring rains being over: but much 
after it, and till after the autumnal equi- 
nox again, the pastures would be com- 
paratively bare: see note on John vi. 10. 

ayp.| spending the night in the 
open field. gud. dudakas T. v., 
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us ver.40. ch. MEME THY Touevgy avTov. Kat [idov}] ayyeros ile 
V.wl. xii 

= Mati sav, ee avtots Kal * 60&a kupiov y Tmepichapalrey avrous, Bes 
31 weh. xxiv. 4, 2 époByOncav * poBov ee 10 xai etsrev avtots ABDEF 
Acts iv. 1. a 

xi. Le 4g Bi draios M7 goPeice idov yep * evayyedifopar vpiv -MesUY 
1 Thess, v. 3. \ / e De - b Tae 
2Tim.i2, XAPQy peyarny, Hrus Ectar TavtTt TO Paw, 1 OTe ° éréyOn Ni. 33. 

= rn , / o ’ x , 

x=ch:ix.3l. Tuey GHMEPOY TWTNP, OS ETTLY YpLaTOS KUpLOS, EV “ TOheEL 
aeRO se ¢ a a \ n G 
tiveni, ¢ Aaveid. 2 xai todtTo vuiv to ° onpeiovy evtpyoere 
42. , / 

y Acts axe. 1  Bpépos 8 eamrapyavapevoy Kal Keiwevoy ev & hatvn. 
on y 

Mark iy. 41. NRE es aa \ a 2 - iran ion. ial 13 nai > éEaidvns éyevero cuv tHe ayyedo ' wAnbos 
st tt. + eo >) \ \ \ 2 

flores. Xt oTpatias ™ovpaviou “ativovvtTwy tov Geov Kat eyov-'...crpa- 
eee 19 14 0 t op 2 ¢ , fa] a Ni gS 2 Cian! > teas BR, 
te i Tey Aoéa ? €v wirictois Oew, Kal em) ys elpnvn, ev 

xviii. 14. > t > / 15 xe TSE Ae ¢ ea | ee 
eMatia  aVvOpwrrots 9 evdoxias. Kal eyéveTo @s amndGov am 
d een a: e = 2 Cor. xii. 12. 2 Thess. iii. 17. 4 Kings xix. 19. f ch, i. 41, 44 reff. 
g ver. 7 (reff.). h Mark xiii. 36 reff. i= ch. yv.6. John xxi, 6. Acts xxviii. 3. Ps. exlvi. 4, 
k Acts vii. 42 only. 3 Kings xxii. 19. 1 constr., ch. pee 37. Rev. xix. 14, m Matt. v. 48 reff. fem., 

Acts xxvi. 19. sol Tim. ii. 9. Rev. iv. 3. 
ii. 47. iii, 8, 9. 

p Matt, xxi. 9 reff, q Eph. i. 5, 9. 

9. om s5ov BLEN lat-e g, syr-jer sah goth eth arm Eus, : 
nd kupiov, Oeav ZN*®2 vulg lat-e e syr-mg Eus, : 

for poBov peyar, apodpa B. 
aft erat ins ka D. 

ins ADP rel Eus,. 
rec om kat (bef Kemevov), with A rel lat-a@ copt-ms : 

[ Chron, ]. for 2 
(Orig,). emeAauey autors &!, 

10. om yap P. eoTw Xl, 
12. yu X'. om To BE: 

Winer, a hl. 
Luke only, exc. Rom, xv. 11, from Ps. ee Ie 

Phil. i. 15. ii. 13, 2 Thess. i. 11. 

n ver. 20. ch. xix. 37. [xxiy. 53.] Acts. 
och. xix. 38 (see Ps. Ixx. 19). 

Ps. vy. 12. 1. 18 (20). lxviii. 13. 
Rey. xix. 5, 

ins AD rel latt syrr copt 
om D 209 lat-b ff, ¢ 

aft onueroy ins eorw D. 
ins BLPSE N-corr! 1. 33 

vulg lat-b ef 7,, 1 ([¢] syrr copt-2-mss goth eth arm Eus, [Orig-int, ]—om remevov 
also D &}(ins X-corr!) 68. 
rel goth Eus,. (33 def.) 

18. ovpayov B | txt B?*, Tischdf] D1(txt D*). 
14. rec evdoxia, with A(in the “ Gloria in excelsis 

B?Pz &-corr rel Psalt-Turic syrr copt zth arm Orig 
Naz Chr, Cyr, [Thdot-ancy, Procl, ?] Thdrt Thl : 

rec ins Ty bef garvn, with F? (K, e sil): om ABDPZ[N} 

atouvter D'[-gr](txt D8). 
insd at the end of the Psalms) 

9 Thaum, Constt, Eus, Epiph, Bas, 
txt AB! DN} goth. Cyr-jer, Iven-int, 

” 

Orig-int, lat- ff, bone voluntatis latt, consolationis D-lat. 

either, keeping watch by night, or, keep- 
ing the watches of the night. The former 
seems most probable: and so Meyer and 
Bleek: see ref. Xen., and add Alexis in 
Athen. xv. 58, p. 700—6 mpdros cipay 
mera. AvxvVOvXoU _Tepimar ety Tis vurrds, 
hy Tis Kndeuov Tay daKTVAMY. 9.] 
S6&a—the brightness of God’s presence— 
the Shechinah (see reff.) which also accom- 
panied His angels when they appeared to 
men. It is agreeable at least to the ana- 
logy of the divine dealings, to suppose 
with Olshausen, that these shepherds, like 
Symeon, were waiting for the consolation 
of Israel. 10, 11.] wavti T¢ X., not 
(E. V.) to all people, here: but to all 
THE people,—the Jewish people. To them 
was the first message of joy, before the 
bursting in of the Gentiles—just as here 
the one angel gives the prefatory announce- 
ment, before the multitude of the heavenly 
host burst in with their proclamation 
of ‘peace on earth.’ . coTrp | 
a Saviour, as E. V.,~-the name being 
particularized afterwards. xP: kVp. | 

This is the only place where these words 
come together. In ch. xxiii. 2 we have 
xp. Buctréa, and in Acts ii. 36 kdpioy Kat 
xp. (In Col. iii. 24 we have, in a some- 
what different meaning (said to servants), 
TS xupio xpiotg@ Sovaevere.) And I see 
no way of understanding this kvptos, but 
as corresponding to the Hebrew JEHOVAH. 

12.] Olshausen hazards a conjec- 
ture that the stable or cave may possibly 
have belonged to these shepherds. But I 
think the words éws B., ver. 15, do not 
look as if Bethlehem were their home. It 
seems clear that the spot was somehow 
known to them by the augel’s description. 

Bpépos—not ‘ the child ;}—-the angel 
in giving the sign, generalizes the term— 
they were to know the truth of his words, 
by finding a child wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger. 14.] The 
disputes about this short song of praise are 
(with one exception, see below) so much 
solemn trifling. As to whether éorw or 
éorw should be supplied, the same question 
might be raised of every proclamation 
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avTa@v ¢is TOV oupavov ot ayyedou [Kal of * dvOpwrrot] Fed. ver. 21 
of mouéves €lTrov mos enn See a Eos 

BrOreeu Kal Wwpev To 
KUpLos * éyv@pioev 1)utv. 
2 avetpov THY TE Mapa Kat tov “Iwan, Kal TO * Bpeos 

fo) / 

Kelwevov ev TH * patvy. 
Tov ‘pypatos TOU adnbEvtos avTois epi Tov Tatdiou 

TOUTOU. 
lal My c ‘ lal / X ’ / 

TOV AaANGEVT@Y UITTO TMV TOLMEVWV TPOS AUTOUS. 

Mapia tayta 

a ver. 12. b w. Tepl, here only. see Mark xii. 17. 
only. €zek. xviii. 19. d ch. xiv. 31. 
xxv. 19. 

” pia. TOUTO TO 

17 (Oovtes Oe * eyvepicay TeEpt 

18 AN / ce > 7 Kal TaVTES Ol AKOVoAaVTES 

a / 

SauveTnpes Ta pnuata tadTa “ oupPar- 
(ch. xix.5,6. Acts xx. 16. xxii, 18), exc. 2 Pet. ili. 12. 

ret, “Matt, 
xiii. 45. 

€ xviii, 23. xx. 
W yeyouvos } O 1. Gen. ix. 

20. 

16 Kat WAOav Yorevoartes Kal ae 
u = Acts xiii. 

xv. 36, Toe . 
vi. 20. Gen, 
xviii. 4. 

vy —/ch,.1./65, 
vv. 19, S51. 

Gen. xv. 1. 
w = ch, iii. 2 

reff. 
x Acts ii. 28, 

from Ps. xv, 
ll. Rom. 
xvi. 26. Ezek, 
xliv, 23. 

y Luke only 
1 Kings iv. 14, 16. z Acts xxi. 4 only He 

e Matt. ix.17. Mark vi, 20 (|| L. v. r.) 
Acts iy. 15, xvii. 18, xviii. 20. xx, 14 only. L. 2 Chron. 

> €Gavpacay rept 
habe 

15. o: ayy. bef an’ avr. D (eth); bef e. 7. ovp. 33.69 vulg lat-f g, syrr arm Orig-int,, 
discessit ab illis angelus in celum \at-b ec e ff, 1 q 
latt(not g) Syr coptt arm Eus, Orig-int Aug, : 
ot (bef momeves) &!(ins N-corr!). 
invicem vulg lat-a 6 &c(not e e q). 
ews ins ets P ey-y forj [lat-q]. 

16. rec nAder, with AB2DPR rel Eus: 
oavtTes E. 

AB2N! rel. 
17. om 6e =. 

tovtov DA 1 lat-@ ef Syr copt eth arm. 
18. axovoytes D Scr’s ec. 

syrr eth: txt ABPRN rel Kus. 

which was ever uttered. The sense of both 
these is included. It is both There is, 
and Let there be, glory, &c. The song 
in the rec. is in three clauses, forming 
a Hebrew parallelism, in which the third 
clause is subordinate to and an amplifica- 
tion of the second, and so is without a 
copula to it. evdokta (see reff.) is that 
good pleasure of God in Christ by which 
He reconciles the world to Himself in Him 
(2 Cor. v. 19). And this it is, whether 
evdoxia or evSoxias be read. The inter- 
pretation of the latter reading by the vulg. 
and R.-Cath. interpreters generally, as 
“bone voluntatis,” “ peace on earth for 
those that like it,” is untenable in Greek 
as well as in theology. The only passage 
which seems in any degree to justify 
it is Phil. i. 15, rwés . 2. . 8 evdoxiay 
Tov xpiotoy Knpiocovao.y, where however 
we have nothing like the harsh usage 
which must be assumed here, of the sub- 
jective gen. with the absolute sense of the 
noun. The only admissible rendering is, 
‘Among men of God’s good pleasure,’ i.e. 
among the elect people of God: ef. for the 
gen. Actsix. 15: Col.i.13. Andso Bleek 
renders: und auf Grden Sriede unter 
den Menfchen des Wohlgefallens, namlich, 

emay LE: 

evdouev P, iSouev M. 
txt BILE. 

avevpay B? &-corr!(appy) 
om Te D latt syrr copt Eus,. 

rec S1eyvwpioay, with APR rel: txt BDLEN Eus,. 

_ words: 

om kat ot avOpwiro. BLEN 1 
sie . ADP rel syr goth wth. om 

eAaAowy BN 2-pe, loquebantur ad 
aft aAAmAous ins Aeyortes &. aft 

yeyoves D'(txt D2or4), 
omevoovres D 61: morev- 

: evpay LEN34; evpoy D 1.69 Kus,: txt 

om 

eOavuaLoy D-gr 241. 2-pe. 
19. (uapia, so BDRN! copt-2-mss Kus.) . ouvetnper bef mayta DX Ser’s a latt 

om tavta B77 Ser’s a. 

des gottlichen Woblgefallens. A curi- 
ous connexion of evdoxias with eiphyy is 
found in the passage of Origen-int. by 
which the gen. is supported :—‘ Pax enim 
quam non dat Dominus super terram non 
est pax bone voluntatis.’ This might 
perhaps be admissible as matter of mere 
construction, especially as St. Luke loves 
to separate genitives from their nouns in 
construction by an intervening word or 

but it would be difficult to justify 
it exegetically. As regards the reading, 
the evidence is materially affected by the 
fact that B reads evSoxias a prima manu, 
as I have myself ascertained at Rome: 
and that & reads the same. I have there- 
fore now edited the genitive without any 
marks of doubt. 1862. 15.] If the 
bracketed words be retained, it will be 
better to understand them as applying to 
the shepherds merely, than (with De 
Wette and Meyer) to suppose ot av8. to 
be used as distinctive of the shepherds 
Jrom the angels. Such distinctions are 
not usual, whereas the redundant av@p. 
is: see reff. of moiuéves specifies what 
of ayOp. stated generally: the men, viz. 
the shepherds. 19.] cuver., in her 
memory. . pyp. may have its literal 
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ew. 30,49,45. Novoa €v TH Kapoia avis. 0 Kai ° uTEecTpeay ot TroL- zaumns 
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37, 40 al. L / \ th > la) \ \ g a \ a h @ . 

EE a LEVES do0&afovtes kal ‘ aivodytes Tov Oeov % ert Taow ™ ois 
f ver. 13 reff. ” \ iD 6 \ ) wa) Na b) , 
g—chix.43. %KOVGAV Kat Eloov KAaOw@s EhadHOn Tpos avToUS. wsaVTOUS 

Acts iv. 21. p c ¥ 2 A te) 

5 eee ee | Kai 6re iérAnoOnoav juépar oxT@ * rod TeEpiTEemety Zea ore 
50. , \ na? A \ Ryo 

iw. autor, Kat ™ éxrAjOn TO ™dvoua avtovd ‘Inaods, TO KANOEV k'BDEG 
ix. 43 al. a a a IN - HKLM 
dee bro TOD ayyéhou mpd TOD 2 ovAAnuPOvar avTov ev TH RsUVX 
k ch. ii. 6 al. fr. ° Kor , TAAZII 
Ired., Matt. ix. KOLALQ. N1. 33. 

10. ch. vii. 69 
12. Actsi. 

¢ ¢ ; e 

22 Kai ote iémdnoOnoav ai 
XA \ \ , , q See a0 ON > 

avuT@v Kata Tov voy“ov Mauzéws, 4 aviyayov avTov éls .. 

nuépat Tod ? Kabapiopod 

n ch. i i. 24 reff. , r an a , 23 fe) \ , 
o ch. i. aped ‘Tepoco\upa TTAPaACTHNAaL TO KUpPLO, “9 KAUWS YyeypaTrTat 

p Mark i. 2 r / a ” A , 
ff. 1 Chron. s t u 

eid. 28. MOREY VOLW KUpPloU OTL TAaV apoev dvavotyov LNTpav 

h. 
. aig Nets vii. 41 al. Luke only, exc. Matt. iv.1. Rom.x.7. Heb. xiii. 20. Gen. i. 24. r = Rom. 

Siew. eS. Vs oe s Matt. xix. 4 reff. t ch. xxiv. 31, 32 reff. Exon. xiii. 2. u Rom. 
iv. 19 only. Num. iii. 12. 

eavtns R N}(or corr!) 33. 
20. rec emeatpepar : 
21. for erAnaOnoar, guveTedcoOnoay D: 

69 syr-mg Eus, [Amphil, ]. 

txt ABDPRN rel Ser’s 
eTAnpwOnoay 33. 

ins a bef oxrw D syr-mg. 
TO Raion (see ver 59), with DEGHMV em(with gat) lat-e g, 

-mss Thl. 
ins at bef nu. D 33. 
rec (for 1st avrov) 

Syr Eus: avto to mad. 

r: txt ABREN rel am(with fuld forj ing mt per) (ath) syr copt goth arm Orig-int,. 
om 2nd ka D 69 latt(not e g) copt-2 

nominatum est I). 
for tT KolAta, Ko1ALa entpos D. 

22. exAnpwOyncav N84 [ Cyr-jer, |. 
om 435 evv-H-P-x-y-z copt-2-mss Amphil, 

-nss [ Orig-int, ]. 
for KAnOev, AexOev XN}. 

om tov B}. 

for exAnOn, coun 
avTqyv N1(txt N-corr!-34), 

elz autys, with 76 [Ps-Ath]: 
Iren-int,: avtov D 254 latt arm-use 

[Chron, ]: txt ABRX rel lat-q syrr copt- “schw sah{ - mnt] g goth arm-zoh zth [Cyr-jer, | 
Cyfexpr Orig-intexpr- 

sense, words: viz. those spoken by the 
shepherds :—or its Hebraistic, as above, 
ver. 15, which is more probable—all these 
things now spoken of. oupnB., re- 
volving them—comparing one with an- 
other. 

21.| HIs CIRCUMCISION. 
«kat must not be rendered ‘ also.’ 
simply redundant, as in reff. 

The second 
It is 
The 

Lord was made like unto His brethren _ 
(Heb. ii. 17; iv. 15) in all weakness and 
bodily infirmity, from which legal un- 
cleanness arose. The body which He 
took on Him, though not a body of sin, 
was mortal, subject to the consequence of 
sin,—in the likeness of sinful flesh: but 
incorruptible by the indwelling of the 
Godhead (1 Pet. iii. 18). In the fulfil- 
ment therefore of His great work of re- 
demption He became subject to legal rites 
and purifications —not that they were ab- 
solutely necessary for Him, but were in- 
cluded in those things which were mpé- 
movra for Him in His humiliation and 
‘making perfect :’ and in His lifting up 
of that human nature, for which all these 
things were absolutely necessary (Gen. 
xvii. 14), into the Godhead. 

TapacTtynoeTa Ni. 
23. ins tw bef vouw D F(Wetst) [Cyr-jer, ]. 

om Tw D. 
diavorywy N! Scr’s e i w evy-P-y. 

22—38.] THE PURIFICATION IN THE 
TrMPLE. SYMEON AND ANNA RECOG- 
NIZE AND PROPHESY OF Him. , 22.] 
See Levit. xii. 1--8, where however the 
child is not, as here, expressly included in 

the purification. (It is hardly possible that 
Joseph should be implied in the avrav, as 
Kuthym., Meyer, interpret it.) The read- 
ing avrov is remarkable, and hardly likely 
to have been-a correction. avtis, adopted 
by the E. V., is almost without authority 
(see var. readd.), and is a manifest correc- 
tion. Bengel denies that either the 
Lord or His mother wanted purification ; 
and mentions that some render attav 
‘ of the Jews,’ but does not approve of it 
(John ii. 6 is certainly no case in point). 
See the last note, on the necessity of 
purification for both. 23.| God had 
taken the tribe of Levi instead of the first- 
born that openeth the womb, Num. iii. 
12, and required only the excess in num- 
ber of the first-born over the Levites to be 
redeemed (ib. vv. 44—51). This arrange- 
ment appears afterwards to have been 
superseded by a general command to 
redeem all the first-born at five shekels of 
the sanctuary (Num. xviii. 15, 16). 

pwv- 
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28 P Kal avtos 4 ed€EaTo auto eis Tas 'ayKadas [avTod], Kal 
, X \ \ S a , \ nr 

evraoynoey Tov Oeov Kai eitrev 29 Nov SamroNves Tov Sot- 
XO t O€ NS \ tn , u eT ’ , 30 ef 

ov cov, ‘déorroTa, KATA TO pHud ou “ev elpyvy, 89 btu 
vi. 18 al. L.P.H.) Nah. iii. 7. 
ii. 12 reff. 

2 Kai (Sov tv avOpwtros 

e = ver. 40. 
g Heb. xi. 5. see John viii. 51. 

x ch, xiv. 19 
only. Ley.y. 

Svuuewv, kat 0 avo 5 Hesiod ) ° o y here only. 

pa he : ae a face OS OUTOS Gon: xv. 9. 
LEVIT., xii. 
6, 8. 

\ a 8 Fis 8) Se: 9 Nae z here only. 

Kat TvEevpa HY ayiov °ém auTtov, *6 Kai fw Pe 
‘. -ova, 

ch. xili."34.) 
a Matt. 1ii. 16 

reff. 
b Acts ii. 5. 

Vill. 2. xXxil. 
12 only. L. 
Ley. xv. Sl. 
Mic. vii. 2 
AB2 only. 

(-Bas, 
2 Mace. vi. 11. 

-Beva, Heb. 
Vaile 

John i. 32,33. 2 Chron. xy. 1. 
Ps. Ixxxviii. 48. h = Acts ii. 27, from 

Ps. xv. 10. iconstr., here only. see Acts xxv. 16. j Psa. ii. 2. k Matt. xxii. 43. ch. iv. 
J. Gol. i. 8. 1 Matt. xiii. 4, 25. ch. i. 8 al. fr. m ch. i. 74 al. n here only +. Sir. 

xxiii. 9 only. (-topos, 3 Kings xviii. 28.) och, xix. 37. John x. 33. Acts xv. 2. p red., 
ver. 21 reff. q ch. xvi. 6. xxii. 17, rhere only. 3 Kings iii. 20. Proy. v. 20 only. s Matt. 
xiv. 15 al. Num. xx. 29. Tobit iii. 13. t of God, Acts iv. 24. 2 Pet.ii.1. Jude4. Rev. vi. 10 
only. 2 Macc. xv. 22, u Acts xvi. 36. 1 Cor. vii. 15. xvi. ll al. 2 Kings iii, 21, 23. 

om Tw (bef kupiw) D. 
24. ins tw bef vouw BDLN: om AR rel Coisl-oct-marg [Ps-Ath, ]. rec véogoous, 

with ADR rel [Ps-]Ath,: txt BEGHSVAR Coisl-oct-marg. 
25. om wdov D Syr goth ‘eth. 

F(Wetst) 1. 
avOpwros bef nv BN vulg lat-b f 2: om ny 

aft ovoua ins avtov RX}. 
Btly. See table at end of prolegomena.) 

(B has cupewy as Mai, not om. as 
evoeBys KIN! syr-mg(appy) arm. 

rec ay.oy bef nv, with D Scr’s v (b f, e sil) (latt syrr) goth arm Cyr-jer, [ Did, ]: 
om nv 1 eth: txt ABRN rel. 

26. kexpnuatiouevos de qv D lat-b ¢ ff, g, [1 q). for mpi 7, mpiv 69 Scer’s c: 
ampw av B B(Wetst): mpi 7 av RX 33: mpw nva L: ews ay X! 259 [ Did, ]. 

27. esaye A 69(Scr) Scr’s d ev-z [ Ps-Ath, |. 
e80s D, consuetudinem vulg. 

28. aft avros ins de X1(om N-corr’). 
Cyr-jer, Did,. 

29. amoANvers RI, 

24.| The offering (ref. Levit.) was, a lamb 
Sor a burnt-offering, and a pigeon for a 
sin-offering : but if the parties were too 
poor to bring a lamb, then two pigeons. 
But as Bleek remarks, we are not hereby 
justified in assuming extreme poverty to 
have been the condition of our Lord’s 
family. This no where appears from the 
gospel history. 25.] It appears 
that this Symeon might have been Symeon 
the son of Hillel,—and father of Gamaliel, 
mentioned in Acts v. 34 ff. But we have no 
means of ascertaining this. It is no objec- 
tion to it that he is here merely av@pw- 
mos, seeing that Gamaliel himself is only 
gapicaids tis in Acts v. 34. mapaxh. | 
See Acts xxviii. 20. It was a common 
form of adjuration among the Jews, ‘Ita 
videam consolationem, si’ &c., referring to 
lissisexieele On the general expectation 
of deliverance at this time, see on Matt. 

qvadoynoev DI Cyr-jer,. 

om inoouy &}. for ecOicmevor, 

om avtov BLN lat-a 6 1 Iren-gr, [Orig, | 

rig AL 3 26.| Of the nature of this 
intimation, nothing is said. Symeon was 
the subject of an especial indwelling and 
leading of the Holy Ghost, analogous to 
that higher form of the spiritual life 
expressed in the earliest days by walking 
with God-—and according to which God’s 
saints have often been directed and in- 
formed in an extraordinary manner by His 
Holy Spirit. In the power of this in- 
timation, and in the spirit of prophesy 
consequent on it, he came into the Temple 
on this occasion. 28.] «at here again 
is not also, but simply the introduction to 
the apodosis. 29.] amodvets, not Tov 
Civ, or ek THs yis,-—but as being Tov 
dovAdv cov, he thinks of his death as the 
termination of, and so dismissal from, his 
servitude. Meyer. Bleek thinks that there 
is no such allusion, but that the word is 
used absolutely, as in Gen. xy. 2: Num. 
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peov, Kal eireyv mpos Mapiau tiv pntépa avtod “Tdov HKLM SUVXF 
ovtTos °KelTas eis ‘artacw Kal © avacTaclv TOAK@Y év T@ SAZTIN 

/ Ni c > 

eeu, Kal © es 

2 Chron. xiii. 
“ 

teal rea 

y = Acts iil. 
47, from Isa. ha 
xlix. 6. f 35D at as 
1 Kings xy, 11. 

“only Oe avTis THY vox i SvenevoreTar | pouaia: * Orras * av 
5 Ms ns li 1 

a constr., ch. iv 

a ’ f 

onméetov § avTiNeyomevoy" 

aTmoxatuplacw ™éx Toddav Kapdiav ™ Siadoyiopoil. 
31, 44. * Mark xiv. 54 al. Ezra i iv. 4, 24. b Mark xii. 17 reff. Ley. xxvi. 32. ce Phil. i. 16 (17). 1 Thess. 

iii. 3. d Matt. vii. ra only. Isa. xvii. 1. li. 17. e = here only. (Matt. xxii. 23, &c. reff.) Lam. iii. 
63. Zeph. iii. 8. = ch. xi. 30. Josh. iv. 6. g Acts sili. 45. xxviii. 19,22. Rom. x, 21 al. L.P., 
exc, John xix. 12. Hos. iv. fa h Matt. x. 18. ch. i. 76. 2 Macc. v. 15 Ed-vat.(not AB). i Mark 
x. 25. see Job xx. 25. j Rev. i. 16. ii. 12, 16. vi. 8. xix. 25,21 only. Ps. xxi. 20. k Acts iii. 
19. xv. 17 (from Amos ix. 12 A). Rom. iii. 4 (from Ps. 1. 4 [6]}) only. 1 Matt. xi. 25, 27 al. Exod. xx. 26. 

m = ch. xvii. 24. n Matt. xv. 19. ch. vy. 22. Rom.i. 21. Ps. cxaxvii. 20. 

31. mavtos tov Aaov Psalt-Turic. 32. om efvwy D. 
33. rec (for o matnp avtov) won, with A(o iw.) A rel lat-a bc ef ff, 9, 1 ¢ Syr 

goth Phot Thi Hil: txt BDLN 1 vulg lat-g, syr-ms-mg coptt [th] arm Orig-int(que 
iaitur causa exstitit ut eum qui pater non fuit patrem esse memoraret?) Cyr-jer Jer- 
agst- Helvid Aug,. (Mey contends, that if wonp had been substd for o mat. avtov 
here, it would have been also in ver 48. But this has no force: for the words in ver 
48 are spoken by Mary, who could not with any propriety be made to say twond. 
No prob reason can be assigned for o matnp avtov being substd for wan, whereas the 
converse corrn was certain to be made.) rec aft unrnp ins avrov (in conformity 
with the above substn), with AN' rel lat-a 6 ce f fy 9, U [¢] syrr coptt goth [eth] arm 
Cyr-jer Hil,: om B(sic: see table) D &-corr! 1. 33 vulg lat-g, Orig-int, [Aug, ]. 

34. ins es bef avactacw D vulg-ed (not am fuld &e) [lat-e ff) g, 1] Orig-int,. 
om 2nd ers X!. 

35. om de BLE vulg lat-b fff, 9,2 2 [g] copt wth arm Orig[-int,]: 
lat-a (e) e syrr [goth] Orig, | Bas, Amphil, Cyr, Ps-Ath, Chron, ]. 
avaxadupbworw D. 
Paulin Aug. at end ins wovypo: &!. 

56 32.] See Isa. xlix. 6. ‘The 
general term of the last verse (mdvr. 7. 
Aawv) is here divided into two, the 
Gentiles, and Israel. It is doubtful, 
whether Sdéayv is to be taken as co-ordinate 
with és (so Bengel, Meyer, De W.., al.), 
or with damoxaAviiv. The former seems 
more probable; and so EK. V. 33. 
6 wat. avtov] In ver. 48 we have Joseph 
again called by this name. Owr Lord 
Himself would not speak of him thus, see 
ver. 49; but in the simplicity of the 
narrative we may read of yoveis avrod 
and such expressions, without any danger 
of forgetting the momentous history of 
the Conception and Nativity. 
84.] Keirat eis, is appointed for—see 
reff.: not (Meyer) ‘dies here, in my arms.’ 

aro, as a stone of stumbling 
and rock of offence (Isa. viii. 14: Rom. ix. 
33), at which they should fall through 
unbelief. avaor., rising up—in the 
sense of ch. i. 52—by faith and holiness ; 
or, the wr@ois and avdor. may refer to 
the same persons; as it is said by our 

ins ADN rel 
om ay Dz. 

om ex D gat lat-a b e ff, Iie Syr «th arm-mss Hil Ambr 

Lord, ‘ He that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted.’ I prefer this last interpretation, 
as cohering best with the next verse: see 
note on it. 35.] This prophecy I do 
not believe to have its chief reference to 
the deep sorrows of the mother of our 
Lord on beholding His sufferings (Euthym., 
al.), much less to her future death by 
martyrdom (Epiphan., Lightf.); least of 
all to the Crucifixion, which by shedding 
the blood of her Son, would also pierce her 
heart and drain it of its life-blood and 
make it childless, as Bp. Wordsw. refer- 
ring to Bede, Aug., who however (cf. Aug. 
Ep. ad Paulinum exlix. 33, vol. ii., and 
Bede, in Lue. Expos. i. vol. iii. p. 346; 
Homil. lib. i. 15, vol. v. p. 81) say nothing 
of the kind, but simply refer the saying 
to her grief at ,beholding the Passion: 
and fo Origen, who (in Luc. Hom. xvii. 
vol. iii. p. 952) gives a totally different 
sniormeatatio “pertransibit infidelitatis 
gladius, et ambiguitatis mucrone ferieris, 
et cogitationes tue te in diversa lacera- 
bunt, cum videris illum quem Filium Dei - 
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Num. xvi. 27, 
constr.,1Tim. 

/ \ e /, 

YRNaTpevovsa “ vuKTa Kat  nuépay. constr 
: : A iv. 1 only. 
Xéristaca Y avlwporoyeito TH Oe@ Kai EAdrev Treph ‘Matt avi 

388 \ 3 a fo) er 

Kal AUT TH wpa 

, a“ a - gg , a Y sae € Acts xiv. 23. 
QuTOv TAOCW TOS Tposdeyopevols AUTP@CLV [ev] Tepov- aa ay ne 

or, Vu. 3 
, 

-¥.) 2Cor. 
aadnp. vis xi, 27 

Set o XQ \ \ f y only. 2 King 
39 Kat @s éTéXecay aTravTa Ta KATA TOV VOMOV KUPLOV, ‘iis. Dan. 

ix. 3. Tobit 

xii. 8(not &). uch. i. 13. v.33 al. fr. Ps. xvi. 1 al. vabs., Acts xxvi.7. Heb. ix. 9. x. 2. 
w Matt. iv. 27 reff. x = (Luke only.) ch. x. 40 al. Acts xxii. 13 al. (elsw., 1 Thess. v.3. 2 Tim. iv. 2, 

6 only.) y here only. Ps. Ixxviii. 13. Esdr. viii. 91 (68). Sir. xx. 2 only. z ver. 25. 
ach. i. 68 (reff.). Heb.ix. 12 only. 

36. om nv D lat-b Syr. ins kar bef avrn D &%4(but erased) 254 (Syr). for 
Cnoaca, xnpevoaca (appy) &'(corrd to txt eadem manu or by &-corr®). ETN ETTA 
peta avdpos ADK{T1] lat-7f, Syr Iren-gr: peta avSpos ern extra BIGLXAERN 33. 69 vulg 
lat-a e f 9,5 [q] syr copt goth [wth Amphil, Ps-Ath,] Ambr,: (both rearrangemts 
for perspicuity: it is characteristic of Luke to insert clauses between words in 
concord :) txt KE rel lat-6 ¢ [7] arm.—era tov avdpos avtys etn erta B2(sic: see table 
at end of prolegomena). ree tapfevias, with & rel: txt ABDEMXAE. 

37. rec avrn, with G[I] (Scr’se fhlnor w evv-x-y, e sil): txt HHKMUTLA. 
ree (for ews) ws, with X N-corr rel syrr arm [Ps-Ath,]: om D lat-@ cel gq goth eth 
Ambr, : txt ABLEN! 33 vulg lat-f ff, 9). A-lat coptt Aug). for oy6., «Bdoun- 
«ovtatecoapwy &}. ree aft apictaro ins amo, with A rel latt goth [Amphil, 
Ps-Ath,]: e« &!: om B D-gr F(Wetst) LE X-corr(but ex replaced) copt Constt,. 
for tepov, vaov D. ynotias &*#(txt N-corr!(appy)%). Senow (appy) N'(txt 
&-corr?). nuepa AL. 

38. rec Kou arn abtH (arising prob from avtn without aecents being taken for the 
nom, and then airy being insd to complete the sense), with K rel latt syrr goth arm 
{Amphil, Ps-Ath,]: txt A B(sic in cod) DLXAEZ[T]& 33 copt eth Thi. rec (for 
Yew) kupiw, with A rel vulg lat-b ¢ e f ff; syrr goth wth arm [Constt, Amphil, Ps-Ath, ]: 
txt BDLX'E® lat-@ syr-mg copt. om ev BEN f am(with em forj fuld ing mt tol) 
lat-abeef ff, 921 q Syr coptt goth wth arm Iren-int, Aug,: ins-AD rel gat syr 
{Amphil, Ps-Ath, ]. 

39. ererecey [H ]R?. 

audieras... crucifigi &e.” None of these 
interpretations satisfy us: for the words 
stand in a totally different connexion, and 
one far worthier of the honour of that 
holy woman, and of the spiritual character 
of Symeon’s prophecy: that prophecy is, 
of the struggle of many in Israel through 
repentance to faith in this Saviour; 
among which nuntber even His mother 
herself was to be included. The sharp 
pangs of sorrow fer sin must pierce her 
heart also (cf. esp. Acts ii. 37); and the 
general end follows; that the reasoninas 
out of many hearts may be revealed ; 
that they who receive the Lord Jesus 
may be manifest, and they who reject 
Him: see John ix. 39. Similarly Bleek: 
finding moreover in the traces of her 
connexion with our Lord in the Evangelic 
history the piercing and dividing of her 
soul, and in the last notice of her in Acts 
i, the triumph of her faith after the 

wovTa B F(Wetst) LXEN: txt AD rel. om Ta 

Ascension. 37. vyot. Kat Sena. | Not 
merely in the erdinary hours of prayer, at 
nine, and three, or the ordinary fasts on 
Monday and Thursday, but in an ascetic- 
devotional methed of life. vuKTa. is 
put first, because fasts were reckoned from 
one evening to another. Meyer. Is it not 
rather because the greater solemnity and 
emphasis rests en the religious exercise by 
night ? 38.] The &v@wuoa. has been 
understood (by Erasm., Calv., Calov., al.) 
to refer to Symeon’s also having praised 
Ged: but Winer, Meyer, and Bleek more 

accurately regard the prep. as pointing to 
the retributive nature of the offering of 
praise. It was possibly at the hour of 
prayer; as she spoke of Him to numbers, 
who would at such a time be flocking to 
the temple. 

39, 40.] RetcrN TO NAZARETH. 
39.] Certainly the obvious inference from 
this verse is, that Joseph and Mary re- 
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Kai érropevovto ot yovels avtod f Kat %€ros els 4. 33.69 

42 kal OTe éyéveTo 
e Acts li, 28 

(from Ps. xv. € \ a. fe lol a ip 

il), xis, ©=Lepovoadnu TH €0pTH TOU Tacya. 
Rom. XY. 13, ston , Daly , Se o \ \ ” 

u. 2timi b ér@y Owdexa, |! avaBawovtwv avTav * cata TO * eos Tijs C ma 
: Soe : KOTOe0s 
Rom. i. 
29, 2Cor.vii.4 only. 2 Macc. vii. 21. f = ver. 52. ch.i. 30. Acts vii. 46. Eph.i.6. Prov. iii. 4. 

g here only. h Mark v. 42 reff. i= Matt. xx. 17,18 reff. 1 Kings ii. 19. Zech. xiv. 16. 
k ch. i. 9 reff. 

DLA[TI'j8 1. 69 arm. ereotpeway BE: eweotpeey X!: txt ADN® rel. om 
thv &!. rec ins tnv bef modu, with AD2ZN 4 rel: om BD'N! 1. rec auTwr, 
with D3HA: txt ABD [S(Tischdf) ] T(Treg, expr) EX rel. 
dia Tov tpopyTov ort vaCwparos KAnOnceTa D lat-a. 

40. aft madioy add inoovs D [ Ces, |. transp expataovto and yvé. D lat-b ¢ e.— 
nvéavero D!. rec aft expataouto adds mvevuati (from ch i. 80), with A rel lat-f ¢ 
syrr goth eth [Ces]: om BDLR latt [syr-jer] coptt arm Cyr, Orig-int,. rec 
copias (more usual, cf Acts ii. 28; v.28 al), with AD N}(but s erased) rel Cyr, : txt BL 
33. ev autw D vulg [lat-f ff, g,.|] Aug, : em avtw KUX 69 evy-x-y-z: em avrov M. 

41. for ka: erop., emopevoyTo de kat kara D. eOos N}(txt N-corr!). 
ins ev bef'rn eoptn D latt(not a). 

42. for erwy, avtw ety DL lat-a 62 q arm Ambr,: txt ABN rel vulg lat-e e f ff, g, 
Orig-int, [ Aug, ]. ins kat bef avaB. X?. rec avaBayvTwy (corrn to sense, and 
to reAeiwo. below), with A rel: txt ABKLX[II]X 33 vulg lat-f g.—aveBnoav ot yovers 
avTou exovtes avtoy D [lat-e ]. rec adds ets tepoooAuua (explany gloss, carelessly 
insd without observing that -cadnu and not -codrvua is the form here used), with AC 

at end add Kadws eped 

rel latt syr goth eth arm: om BDLW Syr copiét. 

turned from Jerusalem to Nazareth direct. 
But it is only an inference, and not the 
assertion of the text. This part of the 
gospel history is one where the Harmo- 
nists, by their arbitrary reconcilements of 
the two Evangelistic accounts, have given 
great advantage to the enemies of the 
faith. As the two accounts now stand, it 
is wholly impossible to suggest any satis- 
factory method of uniting them; every one 
who has attempted it has, in some part or 
other of his hypothesis, violated proba- 
bility and common sense. But, on the 
other hand, it is equally impossible defi- 
nitely to say that they could not be recon- 
ciled by a thorough knowledge of the facts 
themselves ; and such an assertion, when- 

ever made, shews great ignorance of the 
origin and course of oral narration. How 
many things will a relator say, being 
unaware of certain important circum- 
stances outside his narrative, which seem 
to preclude those circumstances? How 
often will points of time be apparently 
brought close together in such a narra- 
tion, —between which, events most weighty 
to the history have occurred? ‘The only 
inference from these two accounts, which 
is inevitable, is, that they are wholly 
independent of one another. If Luke had 
seen the Gospel of Matthew, or vice versa, 
then the variations are utterly inex- 
plicable; and the greatest absurdities of 

all are involved in the writings, of those 
who assume this, and then proceed to 
harmonize. Of the dwelling at Nazareth 
before the Nativity, of the circumstances 
which brought Joseph and Mary to Beth- 
lehem, of the Presentation in the temple, 
Matthew’s account knows nothing; of 
the visit of the Magi, the murder of the 
Innocents, the flight to Egypt, Luke’s is 
unaware. In all the main circumstances 
of the Conception and Nativity they agree, 
or are easily and naturally reconciled (see 
further in note on John vii. 42). 
40.] nitavev—in body. éxp., in spirit: 
mvevuatt is a correct gloss. “The body 
advances in stature, and the soul in 
wisdom ... the divine nature revealed 
its own wisdom in proportion to the 
measure of the bodily growth.” Cyril. Oxf. 
transl. p. 30. athyjp., becoming filled: 
see ver. 52 and note there. 

41—52.] Visir To THE TEMPLE AT 
THE Passover. The history of this in- 
cident serves for an example of the 
wisdom wherewith the Child was filled. 
Bleek. “The Evang. next shews that 
what he has said is true.” Cyril. ib. 
41.| See Exod. xxiii. 14—17. Women, 
according to the maxims of the school of 
Hillel, were bound to go up once in the 
year—to the Passover. i €opTy | 
at, or in the feast; not ‘to the feast ;’ 
nor, ©on account of the feast.’ 42, | 
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Anu, Kal ovK &yvwaoav ot yovets auTod. 4° vomloavTes XxKi.19. "ios. 
Antt. vi. 5. 2. \ > ’ A / 3 , dé avrov eivas ev TH P cvvodia HrAOov rymépas 4 d8dy, Kal »? Kings it. 

= Mace. v. 63. 

IA 4 roy fe 8 A . Oa te —.. 0 Matt. x. 34 
L, reff. dvebjrouv arov év robs S ovyyevéow Kai Tois * yvoorois’ ° vit 

\ ’ e , > ¢ p here only. 

49 Kat pn evpovtes  UTéaTpelpav ets ‘lepovcadnp * avatn- Nen.vii's 
a ow \ Siar Stepney: 5 e SO Ne 

TovvTes avTov. *% Kai “éyéveTo peta nmépas TpEis evpov 15,08; 2 
’ € , 5) , a ’ h bis) and avTov év TO lep@ Y Kabefouevov év péow THY  Sidackador, © Acts 3,25 

\ eal \ - 3) A only. Job 

Kal akovovTa avTov Kai *éTepwTavTa avTovs. 47 ¥EE- iis x6. 
21 only. / be / c > 4 > a Z ’ \ aA a , 

tO TAVTO € TWAVTES Ol AKOVOVTES AUTOV ETL TH) OUVVECOEL gs Mark vi. 4reff. 

\ 7p? , ’ a 48 \ aS , SaN c2 t = ch. xxiii. 
Kab Tat aATOKPLOEGLV auTou, Kat toOVvTES AUTOV € E- at eee 4 19 

al.) L. only, 
exc. John xviii. 15,16. (Rom. i. 19.) Ps. Ixxxvii. 8. Gen. iy. 3, v Matt. xxvi. 
55 reff. w = John iii. 10, Rom. ii. 20 +. x ch. iii, 10,14. Matt. xii. 
10. 1 Cor. xiv. 35. y = Matt. xii. 23 reff. ch. viii. 56. z Mark i, 22 
reff. Jer. ii, 12. a Mark xii. 33 reff. Deut. iy. 6. John i, 22, xix, 9 
only, Job xxxv. 3. c Matt. vii. 28 reff. 

u vv. 1, 6. 
2 Mace. i. 10 only.) 

Exod, xix. 18. 
bch. xx. 26. 

aft ts coptns ins Tay aCuuwy DX lat-a ce. 
43. teAcoavtwy D 6-pe. ameuewev DX 1. 33 Cyr,. om inoous N}LV]: 0 

mats bef ino. D [vulg] lat-e f [ff g, 1] copt eth [ Aug, }. rec (for eyvwoar ot 
yovels) eyvw won K.n untnp (prob to avoid repetn of oy. aut. aft ver 41 : hardly for 
theological reasons, for o1 y. avt. in ver 41 is altered in some old lat mss only), with 
AC(A) rel lat-6 e f 9, [ff 2 ¢] syrr goth eth: txt BDL 1. 33 vulg lat-a e syr-mg 
syr-jer coptt arm [ Aug, ].—(eyvwoar A ev-48 lat-f ff, g, goth.) 

44. for voy. Se, kat vou. D. rec ev Tn auvodia bef eva, with AC rel syr (goth): 
txt BDL 1. 33 latt (copt wth). odov bef nuepas D latt syrr. ouyyevevow 
B1(Tischdf [N. T. Vat.], expr) LXAA 1. 33. 69. ree ins ev bef tos yywotots, with 
C3D rel lat-f arm: om ABC! KL?MS®8° 33. 69 (latt).—om ko 7. yv. RELLY. 

45. evptokorres D. rec aft evp. ins avrov, with AC? rel lat-a b f q syrr coptt 
goth: om BC!DLX® 1. 33 vulg lat-e e ff, g,. 2 eth arm. rec (for ava(nr.) (nTourTes, 
with AN! rel: txt BCDLN? 1. 33. 69, requirentes vulg lat-c. 

46. rec we€’, with ACD rel: txt BLN 1. 33. 
om kat (bef akovovta) D 240-4 Scr’s g latt [ecoptt] arm. 

47. om ot akovoytes avrov B [Orig-int, ]. 
xabnuevoyv D1: om G. 

At the age of twelve, a boy was called by 
the Jews mint }2 ‘son of the law,’ and 
first incurred legal obligation. At that 
time, then, commences the second step (see 
note on ver. 52) of the life of the Lord, 
the time when the 7a mpémoyta, for Him 
began; his course of blameless legal obe- 
dience (see note on ver. 21) in his own 
person and by his own will. Now first 
(ver. 49) appear those higher conscious- 
nesses to have found expression, which 
unfolded within Him, till the full time of 
his public ministry arrived. It cannot be 
inferred from this narrative, that it was 
the first time the holy Child had accom- 
panied them to the Passover. 43, | 
Tas Hp, seven days, Exod. xii. 15, 17. 

44,| ovvod., the company forming 
the caravan, or band of travellers ;—all 
who came from the same district travelling 
together for security and company. 
HAO. . . . dvel.| The interpretation that 
‘they went a day’s journey, seeking him, 
is simply absurd: for they would have 
turned back sooner: a few minutes might 

Vot. I. 

kad. bef ev tw tepw D 254.— 

have sufficed for the search. It was not 
till they laid up for the night that they 
missed him, as at that time (pépers wnrépe 
maida) they would naturally expect his 
return to their own tent. Olshausen 
remarks, that being accustomed to his 
thoughtfulness and obedience, they were 
free from anxiety, till they discovered He 
really was not in the company. 45. ] 
avalyrovvtes avtov—as they went back, 
all the way. 46.] Some (Grot., 
Kuin.) interpret the three day’, of their 
one day’s journey out, one back, and one 
in Jerusalem: but they were more likely 
three days spent in search in Jerusalem 
(De Wette); or, at all events, reckoned 
from their discovery of His not being 
with them (Meyer). év T@ tep@ | In one 
of the rooms attached to the temple, where 
the Rabbis taught their schools. A tra- 
dition mentioned by Lightfoot, that. till 
the death of Gamaliel the scholars stood 
in these schools, appears to be false, as 
Kuinoel has shewn. No stress must 
be laid on ¢v péow; it is only among 

Hu 
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- A / 

d Matt. xxi. 36. eWAGYNoAaV, Kal elev Tpds av7ov 1) wnTHp avToD 'Téxvor, ABCDE 
S$ xii. BS ag 5 GH 

ti * érroinaas Hiv ovTws ; i6ov 0 TaTHpP cou Kayw © dduve- MSUVX 
; A : TA 

Isa. EVOL eCnToDmev oe. 9 Kau Eltrev pos avTovs ‘TL OTe w1.33. 

2 King: 
31. 

e ch. xvi. 24, 
25. Acts x 
38 only. 
x1. 29. 

f Acts v. 4, 9. 
2 Kings xix. 

ECnTEITE pe; OVK TOELTE 

ETATTEAION II. 49—52, 

e > a a , fal 

dtu év % Tots Tod TaTpos jou Set 
25. \ \ a Ne ein 

gGen. xi,s1. Eval pe; ©0 Kab avTot ov “cuvhKay TO phue 0 éXNadAnoeEV 
Esth. vii. 9. 

h Matt. xiii. 51. Ps. xci. 6. 

48. (syr-cu contains Luke ii. 48—iii. 16.) 
with A rel: txt BCDLXN 1 lat-(a) ef Syr goth eth arm Cyr). 
33. 69 [Cyr, ]. 
Ambrst Quest. (ntoupev BN? 6-pe. 

49. (nreire [A-gr] NX! [syr-cu copt]. 
Tren-gr,[int, Cyr, ] Thdrt, Orig-int, Tert, : 
Epiph, Thdrt, Phot, ] Orig-int,. me 
Epiph, [Thdrt,] Orig-int, Tert,. 

50. for kat avrot, avto de D lat-e Syr syr- 

Nor must it be supposed from éepwr. 
that our Lord was acting the part of a 
master. It was the custom in the Jewish 
schools for the scholars to ask questions 
of their teachers ; and a great part of the 
Rabbinical books consists of the answers 
of the Rabbis to such questions. 
48—50.] The salient point of this narra- 
tive appears to lie in 6 watyp gov con- 
trasted with tod watpés pov. This was 
the first time that those wonderful words 
of self-consciousness had been heard from 
the holy Child—when He began to be “a 
son of the law,” He first calls Him His 
Father, Who gave Him the work to do on 
earth, of perfectly keeping that Law. 
Every word of these verses is of the first 
importance to modern combatants for 
sound doctrine. Let the adversaries 
answer us,—why should his mother here 
have spoken and not Joseph, unless there 
were some more than usual reason for her 
being put forward rather than his reputed 
father? Again, let the mythical school of 
Strauss give us a reason, why an incident 
altogether (in their view) so derogatory to 
the character of the subject of it, should 
have been inserted, if the myths arose out 
of an exaggerated estimate of the dignity 
of that character? 6 wat. cov | 
Then up t® this time Joseph had been so 
called by the holy Child Himself: but 
from this time, never. Such words are 
not chance; had Mary said jets, the 
strong contrast with what follows could not 
have been brought out. wt Ste ef. ; | 
vt, StL. . . what (reason) is there, that. ..: 
see reff. This is no reproachful ques- 
tion. It is asked in all the simplicity 
and boldness of holy childhood... ‘did 
ye not know?’ ... it appeared as if 
that conviction, the expression of which 
now first bredks forth from Him, must 
have been a matter known to them before. 

rec mpos avtov n untnp avtov bef evmev, 
kar eyw C1L 1. 

aft odvywpevor add kat Avrovpevor D gat lat-a e ff, g, l g syr-cu 

ovate D lat-a b c e f ff, Ll q syr-cu 
txt ABCN rel vulg lat-g, [Did, Cyr-jer 
bef eva: D 1. 69 latt Iren, Did Cyr[-jer| 

eu copt Orig-int,. 

Set] This is that de? so often used 
by our Lord of His appointed and under- 
taken course. Analogous to this first ut- 
terance of His conviction, is the dawn, 
amongst ourselves, ef the principle of 
duty in the youthful and well-trained spirit 
about this same age,—this ‘earing time’ 
of human progress: see below on ver. 52. 

év tots Tov w.]| Primarily, in the 
house of my Father (so in Sir. xlii. 10, ev 
Tois matpiucocs avTHs: Theoer. ii. 76, Ta 
Avkwvos: Demosth. p. 1071, t& Tov 
amoavévtos: see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 
100); but we must. not exclude the wider 
sense, which embraces all places and em- 
ployments of my Father’s (ef. év tobrots 
to61,1 Tim. iv. 15). The best rendering 
would perhaps be,—among my Father’s 
matters. The employment in which he 
was found, learning the word of God, 
would naturally be one of these. 
avtT. ov ouv.] Both Joseph and His mother 
knew in some sense, Who He was: but 
were not prepared to hear so direct an 
appeal to God as His Father: understood 
not the deeper sense of these wonderful 
words. Still (ver. 51) they appear to have 
awakened in the mind of His mother a 
remembrance of KAn@joeTtat vids Geod, ch. 
i. 35. And probably, as Stier remarks (i. 
5), the unfolding of His childhood had 

been so gradual and natural, that even 
they had not been forcibly reminded by 
any strong individual notes, of that which 
He was, and which now shewed itself. 

It is a remarkable instance of the 
blindness of the rationalistic Commenta- 
tors to the richness and depth of Serip- 
ture narrative, that Meyer holds this. od 
cuvijixay to be altogether inconceivable as 
coming after the angelic announcement to 
Mary. Can he suppose that she cvvijrev 
that announcement itself? De Wette has 
given the right interpretation, fie ver 
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51 gat i katéBn per! avT@v Kal arev els Natlapé, i = ch. x. 30, 
31. John iv. 
47. Gen. xi. 

k ch. x. 17, 20. 
Rom. viii. 7, 
20 al. 
1 Chron. 
Xxix, 24. 
2 Macc. ix. 12. 
= here (Acts 
xv. 29) only. 

~ 

III. 1°Ev gre 88 TEVTEKALOEKAT THS * Yyep“ovlas TuBe- Ger xv 
n Rom. xiii. 12. Gal.i. 14. 2 Tim. ii. 16. ili. 9 only. L.P.t. Ps. xliy. 5 alius in Hex. 

o Matt. vi. 27 reff. ch. xix. 3 reff. lil. 4. li, 17.) 
ii. 20. rhere only. Gen. xxxvi. 30, 

m = ch.i.37 al. 

(-7y, Phil. i.12. Sir. 
p= ver.40: Prove qch. i, 30. 1 Pet. 

Sir. vii. 4. 

51. om kat 7AGev C1D F(Wetst) copt: ins ABC?2N rel latt syrr syr-cu [goth arm] 
Orig-int,. 
ABC'!® rel latt syr goth arm. 
aravta AK[TI]. 

for ka: n, n 5¢ C3DEGHM 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu copt Eus, Orig-int, 
Ta pnuata bef mavra ADK{ TI]: 

om tavta [B|DMN! lat-@ e Syr-ed arm. 

: txt 
om Ta pnuata S.— 

(Mey thinks that ra 
p. fell out through homeotel, and was variously restored.)—add cvpBadrovoa X, cvp- 
Baddovoa N84 Scr’s g [ Eus, ]. 

52. ins o bef ino. REA] Ser’s ¢ [Orig, ]. 
ins ty bef copia B; ev 7m LX [copt] Orig). 
cel gq Syr (syr-cu syr-jer) copt Orig,|inty | Hei Amphil, Nyss, Cyr Thdrt,. 

ins rapa bet avOpwmos mapa Oew, Oeov X?}. 

eauTns 3a, 
mpoexomTat D, -rec M(Tischdf). 

transp cogia and Arca DL lat-a b 
for 

Cuap, III. 1. for nyeuovias(so B-txt), BaoiAeas B'-marg. (See table at end of 

ftanden nicht den tiefern Ginn, and 
refers to chap. xviii. 34: so also Olsh., 
Ebrard. d1.] The high consciousness 
which had manifested itself in ver. 49 did 
not interfere with His self-humiliation, 
nor render Him independent of his parents. 
This voluntary subjection probably shewed 
itself in working at his reputed father’s 
trade: see Mark vi. 2 and note. From 
this time we have no more mention of 
Joseph (ch. iv. 22 is not to the point): 
the next we hear is of His mother and 
bugthren (John ii. 12): whence it is in- 
fefred that, between this time and the 
commencement of our Lord’s public life, 
Joseph died. kat 4 pyt.| These 
words tend to confirm the common belief 
that these opening chapters, or at least 
this narrative, may have been derived 
from the testimony of the mother of the 
Lord herself. She kept them, as in won- - 
derful coincidence with the remarkable 
circumstances of His birth, and its an- 
nouncement, and His presentation in the 
temple, and the offerings of the Magi; 
but in what way, or by what one great 
revelation all these things were to be 
gathered in one, did not yet appear, but 
was doubtless manifested to her after- 
wards: see Acts i. 14; ii. 1. 52. ] 
mAuk., probably not only ‘stature’ (as in 
ch. xix. 3), but age (ref. Matt.), which 
comprehends the other: so that good. x. 
mA. would be wisdom, as well as age. 

During these eighteen mysterious 
years we may, ‘by the light of what is here 
revealed, view the holy Child advancing 
onward to that fulness of wisdom and di- 

vine approval which was indicated at His 
Baptism, by év vol evddnnoa. We are apt 
to forget, that it was during this time that 
much of the great work of the second Adam 
was done. The growing up through in- 
fancy, childhood, youth, manhood, from 
grace to grace, holiness to holiness, in sub- 
jection, self-denial, and love, without one 
polluting touch of sin,—this it was which, 
consummated by the three years of active 
ministry, by the Passion, and by the Cross, 
constituted “the obedience of one man,” 
by which many were made righteous. We 
must fully appreciate the words of this 
verse, in order to think rightly of Christ. 
He had emptied Himself of His glory : 
His infancy and childhood were no mere 
pretence, but the Divine personality was 
in Him carried through these states of 
weakness and inexperience, and gathered 
round itself the ordinary accessions and 
experiences of the sons of men. All the 
time, the consciousness of his mission on 
earth was ripening; ‘the things heard of 
the Father’ (John xv. 15) were continu- 
ally imparted to Him; the Spirit, which 
was not given by measure to Him, was 
abiding more and more upon Him; till 
the day when He was fully ripe for his 
official manifestation,—that He might be 
offered to his own, to receive or reject 
Him,—and then the Spirit led Him up 
to commence his conflict with the enemy. 
As yet, He was in favour with man also: 
the world had not yet begun to hate Him; 
but we cannot tell how soon this feeling 
towards Him was changed, for He alleges 
(John vii. 7), “Me the world hateth, 

H a 2 



468 ETATTEAION Ii: 
, 7 , nr 

sch. ii2onyt. plou Katoapos, * sryewovevovtos Ilovriov Inatou Tis ABCDE 
> / NOt a A T Ny nN / ‘H a) V3 

t here (3 voaias, Kat 'tetpapyodvtos THs LadtAatas wou, MSUVX Ua tee pap y pone 
(eis ver. Dedemrrov dé Tod adeApod avTod 'TeTpapyoUYTOS THs x 1. 3 

3 , \ / a 

"Troupaias cai Tpaywvitidos ywpas, kat Avoaviov Tis 
u Mark i "AB X: = t a 9 u2-} ; 2 dee ” Mania 

ch. iv. 27. Burynvns * TeTpapyovrTos, €Tl apKXLEepEews 

prolegg.) for ny<euovevovTos, emitporevoytos D Kus, Chron,, procurante latt. 
fo) = . 

om 77s tovd. XN}. om x. TeTp. T. yar. D-gr. TETpaapXouYTOS (thrice) CX 
[ecopt ]. npwoov bef rns yadtAaas AK{[IT]. TETpapX. T. tToup. is written twice 
in D-gr: from troup. to Aveaviov is written over an erasure by N-corr!, N34 correcting 
TeTpaxwyiTidos(sic) to Ka Tpax. 
readings.) 

2. rec em: 

aft wroupatas ins opewns B!-marg. (See table of 
aBiAdvayns D! (254) [lat-a 6 e fh). 

txt ABCDN rel Ser’s-mss Eus, [Thdrt, Chron, ]. rec apxtepewy, with 
Ser’s r vulg lat-a ¢ &e copt goth [Thdrt-ed] Chron, [Orig-int,]: txt ABCDN rel 
lat-b e Eus, Thdrt[-ms]. 

because I testify of it that its deeds are 
evil;”? and we can hardly conceive such 
testimony, in the years of gathering vigour 
and zeal, long withheld. The incident of 
ch. iv. 28, 29 can scarcely have arisen only 
from the anger of the moment. 

Crap. III. 1—22.| PREACHING AND 
BaprisM OF JOHN. DIVINE TESTIMONY 
ro Jesus at His Baprism. Matt. iii. 1— 
17. Mark i. 4—11. 1.] These dates are 
consistent with the axptB@s mapaxodoudety 
which Luke predicates of himself, ch. i. 3. 
In Matt. iii. 1 we have the same events 
indicated as to time by only ey tats 7m. 
éxelvas. The fifteenth year of the sole 
principate of Tiberius began Aug. 19, U.c. 
781, and reckoning backwards thirty years 
from that time (see ver. 23), we should 
have the birth of our Lord in v.c. 751 or 
about then; for @set tpidk. will admit of 
some latitude. But Herod the Great died 
in the beginning of the year 750, and our 
Lord’s birth must be fixed some months at 
least before the death of Herod. If then 
it be placed in 749, He would have been at 
least thirty-two at the time of His baptism, 
seeing that it took place some time after 
the beginning of John’s ministry. This 
difficulty has led to the supposition that 
this fifteenth year is not to be dated from 
the sole but from the associated principate 
of Tiberius, which commenced most pro- 
bably at the end of u.c. 764. According 
to this, the fifteenth of Tiberius will begin 
at the end of v.c.779—and our Lord’s 
birth would be v.c. 749 or 50: which 
will agree with the death of Herod. This 
latter explanation has usually been adopted. 
Our present «ra was fixed by Dionysius 
Exiguus, in the sixth century, and places 
the birth of our Lord in 754 U.c. It may 
be doubted, however, whether in all these 
reckonings more accuracy has not been 
sought than the Gospel narrative warrants 
any expectation of our finding. The dsei 

étav Tp. is a wide expression, and might 
cover any age from thirty (see note on ver. 
23) to thirty-two or thirty-three. 
See on Matt. ii. 2, where it appears pro- 
bable from astronomical considerations, 
that our Lord was born as early as U.C. 
747. Mr. Greswell has devoted several 
Dissertations to this enquiry: see his 
Vole sie paplSo eit. tyew. I. tA. |} 
Pilate was only Procurator of Judea: 
the words cognate to jyeusy being used 
promiscuously of the leading officers of 
the Roman government. Pontius PI- 
LATE was the sixth procurator from the 
deposition of Archelaus, and came to Ju- 
dea about v.c. 779. He held the pro- 
vince ten years, and was sent to Rome to 
answer for his conduct by Vitellius, prefect 
of Syria, U.c. 789, the year of the death of 
Tiberius. See chronological table in Pro- 
legge. Vol. II. “Hp®dov] See note 
Matt. xiv. 1. HErop Antipas became 
tetrurch of Galilee after the death of his 
father Herod, v.c. 750, and continued till 
he was deposed in 792. Ordimrov | 
Son of Herod the Great by Cleopatra, a 
woman of Jerusalem, Jos. Antt. xvii. 
1.3. He was brought up at Rome, and 
after his father’s death in vu.c. 750 was 
made tetrarch of Batanea, Gaulonitis, 
Trachonitis, Panias, Auranitis (Batanzea 
+ Auranitis = Iturea), and continued 
till his death in v.c. 786 or 787. He 
built Caesarea Philippi. He was by far 
the best of Herod’s sons, and ruled his 
portion mildly and well. He must not be 
confounded with his half-brother Philip, 
whose wife Herodias Herod Antipas se- 
duced. This latter was disinherited by his 
father, and lived in privacy. See note on 
Matt. xiv. 1. Avoay. t. AB. tezp. | 
ABILENE, the district round Abila, a town 
eighteen miles north of Damascus, now, 
according to Pococke, Nebi Abel. It must 
not be confounded with Abila in Decapolis. 
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\ 7 la a fal 

kat Kaiada, ‘ éyeveto phua Ocod eri “lwavyny top vsonnx.3. 
a lel / rn 

Zaxyapiov viov ev TH épnuw, 2 Kai HrOev els Tacay 
w , a | 5 ‘ x Y y , yz Jer. i. 4, 
meptywpov Tov lopdavov * knpvoowr Y Bamticpa ¥* weTa- w\ Nt. Matt. 
/ > a ” ig le) 4 c , 3 b t 

voias eis *adeow apaptiov, * ws yéyparrtar év » BiBrw 

Acts vii. 31. 
x. 37 al. 
Gen. xy. 1, 4. 

i. 4 

xiv. 35 al. 
Gen. xiii. 10. 

x || Mt. Mk., al. 
, id of. lal iz. a An assi a 

Noywr “Hoaiov tod mpodiyjtov °Pwrvr7 Bodytos év tH wr; 
> / dad ‘Ez / \ d 100 / e 0 f an 

€pnu@ Toywacate THY * odov Kupiov, © EvOEias TroLEtTE 
r / , ts 

5 maca § hapayE ™ wrAnpwOnoerac *\ hs 
x f Et) > lal 

Tas ‘tpiSouvs avTou. 
‘\ a »” Ny i \ k fa} , \ ] ” \ 

Kat TTAV Opos Kat Bovvos TATTELUMUNOETAL, KAL ECTAL TA 

™ gxKodla } 
1. Mark xii. 26. ce Isa. xl. 3, 4. 
(bis) & || (from 1. c.). 

g here only.1.c. Josh. xv.7. 
9, 10. k 2 Cor. xii. 21. Phil. ii. 8. Proy. xiii. 7. 

7 m Acts ii. 40. Phil. ii. 15. ii. 7. 
only. l.c. Jer. ii. 25. 

> 5) / \ € « A > c \ els © evbelas Kal ai“ Tpayetar ‘els odovs 

Acts viii. 21. ix. 11. xiii. 10. 
h Matt. xiii. 48. Baruch v. 7. 

1 Pet. ii. 18. 

y || Mk. Acts 
xiii. 24, xix, 
4 only. 

constr., John 
¥. 29, 

a || Mk. Matt. 
xvi. 28. Deut. 
xy. 3. 

b Matt. i. 
Rey. xvi. 12. e here 

f\jonly. Gen. xlix. 17. 
ich. xxiii. 30 only. Exod. xvii. 

1 Matt. xix. 5 || Mk. 1 Cor. vi. 16 al. Gen. 
Deut. xxxil. 5. n Acts xxvii. 29 

d ||. ch. i. 76. 
2 Pet. ii. 15 only. 

(xatpa CD latt(so elsewhere) [Orig-int]: txt ABN rel am(with fuld) lat-g copt Eus 
{Thdrt Chron ].) 
rel Clem, Orig, Chron). 

rec ins Tou bef (axapiov, with G 1(e sil) 69 Eus, : om ABCD 

3. rec aft racay ins Tnv, with CDN rel copt Eus, [Chron,]: om ABL Orig;. 
4. for ws, xafws C Eus,. BiBAww B. rec aft mpopyrov ins AeyorTos (from 

Matt iii. 3), with AC rel lat-fq syrr goth «wth [Chron,]: om BDLAN 1 latt syr-cu 
copt arm Orig, Eus,. 

5. gapat AHL! [S(Tischdf) ] X ev-y. 
ins Tov bef kupiov A 243-8-58. for avtov, vuwy D-gr. 

rec evderav (corrn to LXX), with ACX rel 
lat-e fq [D-lat] Syr syr-cu goth (eth) Iren-int-mss [Chron,]: txt B D[-gr] = latt 
Orig,(expr: avtl évicov Eis ev0etay, . 

Tpoxiat XR}. 

Josephus, Antt. xix. 5. 1, mentions it as 
among the districts which Claudius gave to 
king Agrippa I. under the name of *AB:Aa 
7 Avoavtov, and in B. J. ii. 11. 5, as érépa 
Baoirela 7 Avoaviov Kadovpern. In 
Antt. xx. 7. 1, he has ’ABiAg. Avoavla 5é 
airn eyeydver tetpapxia: cf. also Ptolem. 
vy. 15, “ABiAa eémikAndeica Avoaviou 
(making it, however, one of the cities of 
Decapolis). This Lysanias however was 
son of Ptolemy, the son of Minnzus (B. J. 
i. 13. 1), and was killed by Antony, at 
Cleopatra’s instigation (B.c. 34). The 
Lysanias here mentioned may be some 
descendant of the other, since we find 
him here only ruling Abilene, whereas the 
other is called by Dio (xlix. 32), king 
of Iturea. Now at his death we learn 
that the ofkos tod Avo. was farmed by one 
Zenodorus (Antt. xv. 10. 1), whom (fb. 
§ 3) Augustus deprived of his émrapxia, 
and at his death, which immediately fol- 
lowed, gave the principal of his districts, 
Trachonitis, Auranitis (Antt. xvii. 11. 4), 

&e., to Herod, B.c. 23. Among these 
Abilene is not named, and it therefore is 
possible that it may have been granted to 
a descendant of the former possessor. The 
silence of Josephus is no reason against 
this supposition, as he does not minutely 
relate the fortunes of districts which do not 
lie in the path of his history. The appel- 
lation of “ABiAa 4 Aveariov again in the 

. » TAnbuytikdy Evdetas){ int, | Iren-int-mss Leo). 

time of Claudius, after this appellation has 
disappeared so long, looks as if there had 
been another Avoavias between. See 
Wieseler, i. 175 ff. Meyer, Comm. in loc. 
Bleek, Synoptische Erkl. in loc. 2.] 
Annas (= Ananus, Jos. Antt. xviii. 2. 
2) the high-priest, was deposed by Vale- 
rius Gratus (U.c. 779), and after several 
changes, Joseph or Caiaphas (Joseph. as 
above), his son-in-law (John xviii. 18), 
was made high-priest. It would appear 
from this verse (and the use of the sin- 
gular, -ews, renders the inference more 
stringent. Cf. also St, Luke’s own phrase, 
Acts iv. 6) that Annas, as ex-high-priest, 
and possibly retaining in the view of the 
Jews the legitimate high-priesthood, was 
counted still as having the office: he 
certainly (John xviii. 18) exercised the 
power,—and had influence enough to pro- 
cure the actual high-priesthood for five of 
his sons, after his own deposition, Jos. 
Antt. xx. 9.1. A substitute, or deputy 
to the high-priest (called by the Talmudists 
m7 72D), appears to have been usual,— 
see 2 Kings xxv. 18; and Annas would 
thus be able to evade the Roman appoint- 
ment and keep the authority. pha 8. | 
See John i. 33. 8—6.] Matt. iii. 1. 
Mark i. 4, where see note on Barr. per. 
Vv. 5,6 are peculiar to Luke. They are 
nearly verbatim from the LXX Alex., not 

F, who for é500s Aclas has media. After 
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n \ f 7 7 ohereonls. ° Nelas, 6 kal dretar Taca capE TO P cwTnptov Tod Geod. 
Gon. eerily a ee Es 5 , ” na cas a, "7 édXeyer ody Tols éxtropevomévors dyros BawricOhvar UT 

p ch. ii, 30 reff. © ’ nr na fe e a tal ait (et) ayTod 4Pevyypata Iéyidvav, Tis I vméderEev viv puyeiv 
ent eae a , > a / = \ 

7 wek Giro Tis 4 weddovans opyns; 8 4cromcate ovv 4 KapTroUs 
Gen. xyiii. a ” L > 
2. wet IaEious THs * wetavelas: Kal pn * dpEnoOe eyew * EV ...nera- 

s || Mt. (reff. e vouas =. Mis oni. 5 £ a , » \ 5) Gs , \ eon tiiMt only. Séautois Ilatépa éyouev Tov “ABpaau eyo yap Waeabeed oo: 
lvi.) 22 a , , , tad a 

ulMevet) Ovvatar 6 Beds ex Tov AiGwv ToUT@Y *éyeipas TéxVAa TO MSUVX 
ais. Eph "ABpadp. 9 Hdn de Kal 9 taEivn Yampos Thy pilav Tov 1,88. 

dévopav “ Keita: av’ ody Sévdpov py % Trovovy “ Kap- 
Tov Kadov " éxKoTTTETAL Kat Els TIP PBadreETaL. 

emMNPOT@V aUTOV ot GYAoL NEyovTEs Ti ody ToMjo@per ; 
1 aroxpiOels O€ EdXeyev avdtois “O éywv dvo xuTovas 

only. Job 
xxxi, 17. 

w = 1.Cor. xi. 
22. Neh, viii. 
10 (?). 

x Matt. xiv. 15 
reff. 

10 «al 

y = Heb.i.4. 
iii, 3. ix. 23 
al Y ueTaooTa TO “ u * €xyovTl, Kal 6 yw * Bpwpwata Opmoiws Z Koro fe: i Aenea: Leama Lenny i it. 1. . . . \ Lal Lol =a” 

exe, Matt xi TroveiT@. 12 MrAOov S€ Kat Terdvat PBamticOFvat, Kal 
.» ou g. MG . 

, e \ 

a—ch-3ix-23 ef7roy mpos avuTov Addoxade, TL Tmoumowopev; Wo é only. Dan c4 
i. 20 x , \ \ Theoa?) elev Tpos avTods Mndey mA€ovy Yap To * dvateTay- 

acc. xX, , =, , ’ , \ ’ \ \ 

» 2... wevov wpiy *mpdccete. 1 ernpotwv Sé adTov Kab 

fee ) ré Ti roujcwpev Kal tpeis; Kat 1Timi | oTparevopevoe Neyoutes Ti Toujowp HMeELS 5 
. 2 Tim. li 

4, Jamesiy.1. 1 Pet. ii. 11 only. Isa. xxix. 7. 

6. for @cov, kupiov D xth. 
7. eAeyoy Ni. for ovy, 6¢ D 1. 69 ev-z lat-e f copt-dz goth. 

evwmtov D lat-b el q. uuy bef vredertev DA. 
8. atious bef ckapmrous B Orig, : kapmoy ago (|| Matt) D 106 lat-e syr{-txt] copt goth 

eth (Did). for ev eavtous, avtots D!-gr(eve is added above the line) «th(‘Treg) : ev 
avtos L:: om latt(not fq) syr-cu arm Orig, (txt,) [Ambr,]: add or: L 33 Syr syr-cu 
syr-w-ast arm Orig,(om,). 

9. om Ist ka: D lat-b [e g] Syr syr-cu copt goth arm Did Orig-int, jam enim vulg 
[lat-f g, 1], jam quid enim lat-a. Kapmous kadous D Syrsyr-cu.—om kadov am(with 
for] per) lat-a fF, Orig,(7d wev yap wh Exov Kapmdy ovde Kaddy €xet kapmdv) Iren-int,-mss, 

10. exnpwryncay D 244, interrogaverunt lat-b c e ff, [1] ¢ (interrogabant vulg). 
om ovy D ey-z lat-d ¢ e [1] ¢ copt-dz. ree Tomjoouev, with GKU 1 latt Orig-int, : 
txt ABCDX rel goth eth. add wa cw0wuev (cf Acts xvi. 30) D, ué vivamus gat 
lat-b g, ¢ syr-cu. i 

11. rec (for eAeyev) Aeyet, with AC? D[-gr] rel: txt BC!LX& 1.33.69 vulg lat-e /?. 
12. aft TeAwyar ins opows D lat-a. aft Barrig@nva ins vm avrov CKX| TT] 

syr-w-ob copt-dz-marg [Orig-int, }. ecmay C!D. rec momocouev, With GU 4 
latt: txt ABCDN rel goth eth. add wa cwbwuer D. 

13. for xpos avrous, avtos D mt lat-a ef [1] gy: om ermoy mpos avtovs N. pndev 
AA Constt,. mAevov C. add mpaccere D mt lat-a 4 ¢ [e ff, 9, l ¢ (syr-cu) eth). 

for mpacoete, mpaoce D Syr: om lat-atb ¢ [e ff, g, 1 | syr-cu eth. 
14, exnpwryngay CD lat-b ¢ fF, 9, [1] ¢ (goth ?). om de C fuld. om avTov 

D lat-e. rec kat nuers bef 1 mou., with AC rel lat-a@ syr copt goth eth arm: 
om kat ques D ey-7: txt BC'LER 1.69 vulg lat-b c e fl [fy 9, q] Syr syr-cu.-— 
rec mogouer, with AGKU 1 latt: txt B(sic: see table) CDEN rel goth xth. add 
wa wOwuev D, for 3rd kat, o d¢ D lat-e. 

for v7’, 

this there is omitted kai o¢@hjoera 7 
ddéa Kvplov, and then kal oy... . K.7.A. 
as LXX. {—9.] Matt. vv. 7—10. 
Jolin’s speech is verbatim as Matt., ex- 
cept that xapm. aé. is singular, and ddtnre 
Matt. = &pincbe Luke. This indicates a 
common origin of this portion, which 

however is still thus slightly deflected ; 
and let it be borne in mind that the slighter 
the detlection, the more striking the inde- 
pendence of the Evangelists. mt) 
épénobe A.] ‘Omnem excusationis etiam 
conatum precidit.’ Bengel. 10—14. } 
Peculiar to Luke. 10.] Olshausen re- 



E tov... 

6—19. 

? > a , , 

elev avtois Mnoeva ° diaceionre pnde * cuxohavrijante, ch 
J 

Kai © apkeicbe tois * dwvioss 
fol a \ , 

Tos O€ TOU Aaov, Kai "™ dvadoyifomévwv TavtTwv év Tails 
a a \ Cae s j y 

Kapdlais avta@v Tept Tod ‘lwavvou i prjmrote adtos ein 6 
, > / ¢ ’ / c 2 xpiotos, 16 amexpivato 0 ‘lwavyns aracw éyov "Ey °&. 

\ i) / e Lo y \ ig k > , , 

fev voaTe BantiSo vuas: Epyetar Sé oO LoXUPOTEPOS 
e ~ ae 4 ( \ A \ / a 

Lov, ‘ov ovK etl ™ ixavos NUGaL TOV ® iwavTa THY ° bTrOdy- 
? lal > \ id fal , , 

auTov' autos vuas Pamtice °év mvevpatt wyiw patov ! 

Kal Tupt. 

mupt * acBéoTw. 

A compl. Ald. 
o || Mt. reff. pq || Mt. (reff.) only +. 
tconstr., Acts viii. 25, xiv. 21. xvi. 10 al. 

KATA AOTKAN. 

17 le \ Pp / b) a \ ] > fa) \ 

ov TO Patvoy ev TH yep 'adtod, Kal 
q 8 Q fal \ r ce 3: fal \ r / ‘ nr 

takabapiet THY ' dAwva adTod, Kal ' cuvdker Tov ciTov 
> \ > / , la) \ 

eis THY TamoOnKny avTovd, TO Sé * dyupov 
Q \ \ i 

IS qoAka pev ovv Kai ErEpa * Trapa- 
Lal / , 

Karav * evnyyedtfeTo Tov RAaov. 
lred., Matt. iii. 12 reff. 
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ere only. 
ob iv. 14 BL 

3 Mace. vii. 
21 (only ?). 

d ch, xix. 8 

vpaov. 1 8 gposdSoxdv- 

exvill, 122, 
e = 1 Tim. vi, 

Heb, xiii. 
5. 3 John 10, 
but w. ee 

(Matt. xxv. 9 
reff. )f. 
2 Mace, vy. 15. 

f 1 Cor. ix.\7. 
Rom. vi. 23. 
2 Cor. xi. 8 
only +. Esdr. 
iv. 56. 
1 Mace. iii. 
28. xiv. 32 

7 only. 
r KATAKQUTEL § ch. i. 21 reff. 

h Matt. xvi. 7, 
8 reff. 

i see 2 Tim. ii. 
e \ ¢ , « #5 and note. 

19 6 Oe Hpwdns © k il. ch. xi. 22. 
Num. xxii. 6 

m = & constr., || Mk. reff. n || Mk. reff. 
r || Mt. reff. s = Acts ii. 40 al. 

rec (for avtois) mpos avtous (from ver 13), with AC3X rel goth: txt BC'DLE 1. 33 
latt. 

15. eautwy N-corr!. 
for unde, undeva X1{H Syr syr-cu]: undev ev-y. 

om Tov (bef wavvov) DE 1. 69 Eus,. 
16. for am. 0 iw. ama. Aey., am. Acy. TagW oO w. BR! lat-e Orig: am. 0 iw. AEY. TAG. 

K'(amraow K*): am. rac. Acy. 0 ww. LN34: emryvous Ta vonuata avtwy emev D: omo 
F 69 Scr’s 
vdart (see || Matt) D 1. 69 lat-e [Ambr, ]. 

g: for amacw, avrots Ser’s c Syr: maow 2: om T. eyw uu. Barr. ev 
add eis petavoay (|| Matt) CD mt 

lat-a@ 6 e &e(not fg, l) syr-mg [Ambr, |. (Contra, udvos wardaios ... mposrédecke Td eis 
peravorav Orig. 
euov C. 
Kus,. 

0 de epxopmevos taXupoTepos jou eoTuy (|| Matt) D lat-l. 
Tov umodnuatos D syr copt Clem. 

om autos N}(ins X-corr!-3b(appy 
om avtou D lat-a b ff, 1 [gq] arm 

)). 
17. for kat diaxabaprer, Staxafapa B N'(txt X-corr!) copt arm, ad purgandum lat-a, 

enundare Iven-int). 
—rov pev ortov bef cvvate: D. 

for cuvager, ouvaryayew B X1(txt X34, -tar N-corr!) lat-e arm. 
ins wev bef citrov DEGA 69. om Tyv and 

3rd avtov D copt-wilk Orig-int,: avrov is marked for erasure in &, but restored. 
for kaTrakavoe, KaTacBeoe X'(txt N-corr!). 

eunyyedcce R1 (txt X-corr'). 18. for mapakadrwr, tapavwv D. 

fers to the answer to a similar question 
under the N. T. dispensation, Acts ii. 37. 
See also Acts xvi. 80; xxii. 10. Deeds of 
justice and charity are the very first fruits 
of repentance: see Micah vi. 8. 12. 
teh@vat| See on Matt. v. 46. 13.] 
mpaooerte, exact: see examples in Wetst. 

14.] orpatevopevo.—properly, men 
on march: see Lexx.: but this need not 
be pressed, only that they were soldiers, 
serving inanarmy. Who these were, we 
have no means of determining. Certainly 
not soldiers of the army which Herod 
Antipas sent against Aretas, his father- 
in-law: see notes on Matt. xiv. 1 ff. 
Staceiew prim., to shake violently. So 
Plato, tas ivas cis arailay déceioe, Tim. 
p- 85: also met., to confound, d:acelocew 
Ta “Abnvalwy dpovhuata ste pndloa, 
Herod. vi. 109. The meaning here, to 
oppress or vex, corresponding to the Lat. 
concutere, seems to be confined to ec- 
clesiastical use. Macarius, Hom. xiii. 

p. 139, ed. Migne, has it in this sense: 
asmep eloly of TeA@var KabeCducvor eis 
Tas otevas dd00s, Kal KatéxovTes Tos 
maptovTas Kal diacelovtes. ovko®. | 
The way in which soldiers would be likely 
to act the part of informers, would be by 
laying vexatious charges of disaffection 
against persons. In assigning a derivation 
for this verb, notice Liddell and Scott’s re- 
mark (after Passow) : “The literal signif. 
is not found in any ancient writer, and is 
perhaps altogether an invention.” 
15—17.] Ver. 15 peculiar to Luke, but = 
John i. 19—25. mposdokavTos, not 
lingering about (Bretschneider), but being 
in expectation, —i.e. that John would 
declare himself (Meyer). 16, 17.] 
Matt. iii. 11, 12: Mark i. 7, 8: John i. 
26, 27. The four accounts are cognate, 
but vary in expression and arrangement : 
ver. 17 is verbatim (except that avtod is 
after otrov and dro@yKnv in Matt.) as 
Matthew. 18—20.] Luke only: con« 
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wch. ix. 7|\Mt. & 
Acts xiii. 1 
only +. 

ETATTEAION III. 

: \ € z 

TetTpapyns * edeyyouevos wm avdTov mept “Hpwdiddos - 
A a a A \ \ is we 

THs yuvatkos TOD abeAhod avTOV, Kal Tepl TavT@Y “ wy 
(-xetv,ver.1.) MS ae ‘ a . Z = 

vp Mattavii. 2roinaev tovnpav o “Hpwdns, °° * aposéOnxev Kat TobTo 
20. Gen. xxi. a Nou s Bs 25. fe “"y él waow, [Kal] * xatéxdewev Tov “lwavyny ev * dudaxh. wbyRa- 

w attr., ch. ii. z a aA Kn &. 

20. 21’Ryévero 5¢ “ev ta BarticOjvat amavtTa Tov Dao? ...raov 
x Sir, iii. 27. WA 2 N , ) ie (EN 

cr gal "Incood BarricOévtos Kal mposevxopévou ° avewxO7- ABDEG 
y ch. xvi. 26 ¢ aA \ a \ oo 4 
reff, “|, vat Tov “ovpavoyv, *? Kal KataBivat To Tema TO ayLOV SUVXT 

: A id \ 3 > b] / \ \ 

oe 4 g@patin@ elder ws © TEpLaTEpay eT aUTOV, Kal. © PwVNY 1.33. 69 
(xxxii.) 3. a , A = cd er c ’ , 

Wisd. wiz, €€ ovpavod fyevérOar Lv et Oo vids pou oO £ ayaTNTos, 
16 (Judg. v. h? i saps 
27?) only. i a Mat my 9, 2 €v col ‘ evdoKnaa. 
&e. reff. 

b w. aor., see 
note. ch. ii. 
27. Ezek. ix. 8. c |i Mt. reff. 
| Mt. (reff.) f ver. 2 reff. g || Mt. reff. 

xv. 26. 3 Kingsx.9. 2Chron. ix.8. Ps. exlvi. 10. 
ii. 17. j Mark v. 42 reff. 

a lol j lal “ 

23 Kal adtos jv “Incots wset iét@v tpraxovta * apxo- 
d1Tim.iv.8only+. 4 Macc. i. 32. (-K@s, Col. ii. 9.) 

h = (Col. ii. 18?) 1 Kings xviii. 22. 2 Kings 
i Matt. xvii.5. 1 Cor. x.5. 2 Kings xxii. 20, Mal. 

k see Acts xi. 4. Gen. xliy. 12. 

19. rec aft yuvaikos ins piAiwrov (from Mark vi. 17), with ACKX 33 syrr copt «th 
arm-mss: om BDEN rel latt goth arm{[-ed] Lucif,. 
Tov., TwWY Tov. wy emo. N'(txt 3). 

om Kat XN}, for wy erro. 
> 

20. om 2nd xa: BDEN? lat-b e Eus,: ins ACN*4 rel [latt syrr syr-jer goth} Lucif,. 
evexAioe D ; inclusit latt. 

AE(TIJN 1 goth arm Eus,. 
21. for ar., mavta X ev-49. 

for ef, ex Tov D: am A. 

kat (2nd) is repeated in D!. 
22. rec wser, with A rel Eus,: txt BDLX 33 Orig). 

rec aft yever@a ins Aeyoucar (see || Matt), with 
A rel lat ff) 92 q syrr goth eth arm: om BDLRN latt copt Ambry. 

rec ins 77 bef gva., with AC rel: om BDKLM 

avorxOnva D. 
for ex’, es D latt{ not f]. 

for ov to 
evdoxnoa, vios fou et ov eyw onuepovy yeyevynka oe D lat-a 6b e¢ ff,! 1 Just, (Clem, 
Meth, ?) Lact Juv Hil, Faust Aug,(who however says that the older gr-mss had it not). 

(evdoxnoa, so B F(Wetst) KMUA[TI]N 1. 33. 69 Eus,.) 
23. for ka: avtos ny, ny de D Clem, Hipp, Ath, Epiph,, Jesus autem erat copt Iren- 

int). 
ws D 69. 258? Ser’s e [ Hipp, Epiph, }. 

taining the corroboration of the account 
in Mark vi. 20 of John’s boldness in re- 
buking Herod, with this slight variation, 
that whereas in Mark Herod heard him 
gladly, and did many things in conse- 
quence, here the rebuke for general pro- 
fligacy seems to have contributed to his 
imprisonment. These accounts however, 
though perfectly distinct, are by no means 
inconsistent. The same rebukes which 
stung Herod’s conscience and aided the 
desire to imprison John, might work on 
that conscience, and cause the wish to hear 
more from the man of God. Vv. 19, 20 
are in anticipation of what follows; which 
is in Luke’s manner: see ch. i. 80. 
21, 22.) Matt. iii, 13—17: Mark i. 9— 
11. Luke’s account is much more concise 
than usual, and wholly independent of the 
others ; see note on Mark i. 10: we have 
here however three additional particulars 
—1. that all the people had been baptized 
before the Lord’s baptism: 2. that He was 
praying at the time of the descent of the 
Spirit: 3. that the Spirit appeared ia a 
bodily form. On (1) we may remark that 

rec ins o bef inaous, with A rel [ Chron, |}: om BDLUX® 33. for wse, 
apx. wser eT. Tpiaxk. BLXN 1. 33 (69) vulg 

this is necessarily the meaning of év 7é 
Bar.—for Luke when he means ‘during,’ 
&e. invariably uses the present; see for the 
past tense with éy 7@ reff. and ch. xiv. 1; 
xix. 15; xxiv. 830—for the present, ch. y. 1; 
viii. 5, &e., and for a comparison of the 
two, ch. vill. 40 and 42. On (3), see 
note®t Matt. iii. 16, § 2. 

23—38.] GENEALOGY OF OUR LorpD. 
Peculiar to Luke. 23.] Jesus was 
about thirty years old when He began 
(His ministry); not, ‘ began to be about,’ 
&e., which is ungrammatical. éapxyduevos 
Tis cis Tov Aaby avadeltews adTov, Hrot 
Tijs SidacKadlas, Euthym., so also Orig., 
Bengel, Kuin., De Wette, Meyer, Wieseler: 
see also Acts i. 1. This dset tp. ad- 
mits of considerable latitude, but only in 
one direction ; viz. over thirty years. He 
could not well be under, seeing that this 
was the appointed age for the commence- 
ment of public service of God by the 
Levites: see Num. iv. 3, 23, 43, 47. 
If no other proof were in existence of the 
total independence of the present Gospels 
of Matthew and Luke, their genealogies 



20—26. KATA AOTKAN. 4.78 

pevos, @Y vios ws | evoifero loos, Tov “Hyel, 24 Tod i atatt. x. 34 

Matar, tod Aevel, rod. Medyel, Tod “lavvat, tod lwond, an 

25 trop Marrta@iov, tod ’"Aues, tov Naovp, tod ’Eonel, 
tov Nayyat, *° rod Mad@, rod Marrafiov, Tod Lepeciv, 

lat-b ¢ g,, 1 q¢ [Hipp,] Orig,[int,] Eus, Ath, Ambr, Vict Quest. rec ws evouCeto 
bef vos, with A(D) rel vule (lat) syr oe eth arm: a BLN 1 (lat-a) Orig, Eus, 
Ath, Epiph,.—aft evounCero i ins evar D lat-(b) c eff, gy l. 

23 to 81. for Tov nAex to Saved, Tov takwB Tov palBay Tov eAealap Tov eAtovd Tov 
laxew Tov. cadwk Tov afwp Tov eAtakeu Tov aBiovd tov CopoBaBeA Tov cadabindA Tov 
teXOVLoU TOU LWQAKELL TOU EALAK ELL TOU LWOELA TOV AUWS TOV Mavacdy) TOV eCekera TOU 

axas Tov wwaPay Tov o€eim Tov apaciov Tov was Tov oXoCiov TOV twpay TOU Lwrapad 
Tov aca Tov aBiovd Tov poBoay Tov gorAomwy Tov Saved (see || Matt) D. 

24. wa0900 X(but originally waGea9) [em ing. for Aevet, nAccee B'(but corrd, 
Tischdf) }. rec tayva, W on A rel (syr] arm [Chron,]: avyyva X: tavvay H: iwavva 
ElA ev-y: wavvay T: wavvar 1: txt BLAN 33. 69 am lat-b ff J Syr copt goth [eth]. 

25. wabOabiov B'(uard. B?) ev-49: patbaov G: wardiov HV 33 lat-ff, Syr arm: 
maradiov X 243-58. 

26. ree sewer, with KUA[T] 69 vulg lat-e f ff, 9,5 syrr eth arm: 

would furnish what I conceive to be an 
undeniable one. Is it possible that either 
of these Evangelists could have set down 
his genealogy with that of the other 
before him? Would no remark have 
been made on their many and (on such 
@ supposition) unaccountable variations ? 
It is quite beside the purpose of the 
present commentary to attempt to recon- 
cile the two. It has never yet been ac- 
complished ; and every endeavour to do 
it has violated either ingenuousness or 
common sense. I shall, as in similar cases, 
only indicate the landmarks which may 
serve to guide us to all that is possible for 
us to discover concerning them. (1) The 
two genealogies are both the line of Joseph, 
and not of Mary. Whether Mary were an 
heiress or not, Luke’s words here preclude 
the idea of the genealogy being hers ; for 
the descent of the Lord is transferred puta- 
tively to Joseph by the as évopifero, be- 
fore the genealogy begins; and it would 
be unnatural to suppose that the reckon- 
ing, which began with the real mother, 
would, after such transference, pass back 
through her to her father again, as it must 
do, if the genealogy be hers. The 
attempts of many, and recently of Wiese- 
ler, to make it appear that the genealogy 
is that of Mary, reading vids (as évou. Tod 
*Iwatp) Tod “HAt, ‘the son (as supposed 
of Joseph, but in reality) of Heli, &c? 
are, as Meyer (Comm. in loc.) has shewn, 
quite unsuccessful: see Dr. Mill’s vindica- 
tion of the Genealogies, p. 180 ff. for the 
history of this opinion. (2) Luke appears 
to have taken this genealogy entire from 
some authority before him, in which the 
expression vids @cod as applied to Christ, 
was made good by tracing it up as here, 
through a regular ascent of progenitors till 

oemecs A rel: txt 

we come to Adam, who was, but here again 
inexactly, the son of God. This seems much 
more probable than that Luke should for 
his gentile readers have gone up to the 
origin of the human race instead of to 
Abraham. I cannot imagine any such pur- 
pose definitely present in the mind of the 
Evangelist. This view is confirmed by 
the entirely insulated situation of the gene- 
alogy here, between ver. 23 and ch. iv. 1. 
(3). The points of divergence between the 
genealogies are,—in Matt. the father of 

Joseph is Jacob—in Luke, Heli; this gives 
rise to different lists (except two common 
names, Zorobabel and Salathiel) up to 
David, where the accounts coincide again, 
and remain nearly identical up to Abra- 
ham, where Matt. ceases. (4) Here, as 
elsewhere, I believe that the accounts 
might be reconciled, or at all events 
good reason might be assigned for their 
differing, if we were in possession of data 
on which to proceed; but here as else- 
where, we are not. For who shall re- 
produce the endless combinations of ele- 
ments of confusion, which might creep 
into a genealogy of this kind? Mat- 
thew’s, we know, is squared so as to form 
three tesseradecads, by the omission of 
several generations; how can we tell that 
some similar step unknown to us may not 
have been taken with the one before us ? 
It was common among the Jews for the 
same man to bear different names ; how do 
we know how often this may occur among 
the immediate progenitors of Joseph ? The 
levirate marriage (of a brother with a bro- 
ther’s wife to raise up seed, which then 
might be accounted to either husband) was 
common; how do we know how often this 
may have contributed to produce variations 
in the terms of a genealogy ? With all 
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ABDEG 
HKLM 
SUVxXYr 
AATIR 
1.33. 69 

Tod “lwany, ToD “Iwdd, 27 tod “Iwavdy, tod ‘Phod, Tod 
ZopoBaBer, Tod Yarabuyr, Tod Nypet, 28 rod MeAxel, Tod 

’Addel, TOD Kwoap, Tod EXpadapu, tov "Hp, *9 tod “Incod, 

tov “Eduélep, Tov “Iwpetu, rou Mad@ar, tov Aevei, 89 Tob 
Lupcwov, tod “lovsa, tod “Iwond, Tod "lwvay, tov *ENa- 
kei, %1 ro0 Medea, tod Mea, tot Martaéa, tov 

Nadav, tod Aaveid, ®* Tod “leooai, rod "lw8nd, Tod Boos, 
Tov Larpov, tod Naacowr, *® Tov’ ApewadaB, rou Aduewv, 
tov ’Apvet, tod "Eop@p, tod Papés, tov ‘lovda, 3* tod 

"TaxwB, tod “Icaax, tod “ABpadp, Tod Odpa, tod Naywp, 

35 ro) LYepovy, Tod “Payad, tov Parex, tod “EBep, Tov 
Lard, 36 rod Kaivay, tod “Apdakdd, trod Yn, rod Noe, 

BL lat- e goth, cewery copt. rec wand, with A rel vulg lat-a f g syrr [copt- 
ms] goth xeth: txt BLI'N 1. 33. 69 am lat-b (¢) e (ff) 9,9 copt arm. rec .ovda, 
with A rel latt syrr copt eth arm: wada1: zuda aut ioda A-lat: txt BL X(iwd) TN 
33. 69 am(with em forj harl ing mt) lat-g, copt-dz goth. 

27. rec warva, with KM[T1] vulg lat-a ¢ ef (ffs) 9). goth: twvay UX?) wth (arm): 
avey H (251-9): wwavvay L[S|VXT 1 copt: txt AB N-corr’$ rel syrr. (opop.- 
BaBer AA. 

28. kwoa N! lat-d (e) [q]. rec eAuwdau, with A rel lat-f q syr wth, ermodam 
goth: cAuwoar T lat-g,: txt BLN 33 (latt) copt. 

29. rec (for invov) wwon, with A rel lat-q syrr, iosez goth: wonxy X: mow T 1: txt 
BLN 33. 69 latt copt arm. eAtacep N}. rec watéar, with B? rel: naréav © 
{1 lat-g syr: warradiov X: warrad AK[T1] 33: warté (sic) L: wabar E: pabdaad X?: 
00000 N34: txt B 346. 

30. rec wwvav, with A rel syr[-txt] copt: swva Ser’s h evy-49-H-y-z latt: wwavay 
EAA[TI]: twavvay K 240-5-50-9: txt BX 1 lat-e eg, Syr syr-mg copt-dz arm. 

81. rec (for wevva) paivav, with E rel lat-f syr goth «th [Chron,]: om A 49. 51: 
qevav T 1 lat-g: wevvay vulg-mss copt-2-mss: enam lat-a e, enan lat-b, cenam lat-ffy : 
txt BLXN 33 vulg lat-c g, . copt-schw arm. [uerta0a B(Mai Tischdf). ] 
vabap BR? lat-e e. 

32. rec (for 1w875) wd, with E rel vulg lat-f [D-lat] (syrr ?) goth [Chron, ], obeth 
lat-a b e ff, 9, [lq]: wBnd D-gr: wwBnd BN}: txt A F(Wetst) LMUX[T]AN% 33. 69 
lat-e copt eth. ree Boot, with E rel vulg lat-c f ff g, [¢] goth [Chron,]: fadAs 
(but one A marked) &!: does copt: txt ABDLM!X[TI ]&* 33. 69 lat-a 6 e arm. 
for cadpwv, cara BR! eth. 

83. for Tov apeivadaB, Tov adaw 1: om B. rec (for adweiy tov apver) apap, with 
ADEGHU[T] 33 vulg lat-a ¢ f fy gi. [2 ¢] Syr goth: apau tov twpay F(Wetst) 
KMSVAA syr(but mss vary): apaw 7. wp eth: apay tov adme: Tov apver 1: txt 
BL(XP)®& syr-mg copt (but aduw X, aun X, aduew I), aduiv tov apyi(sic) 69. 
ecpwyv B ey-y tol lat-b Syr, acpwu asron D. om Tou gapes A. 

34. Oappa XN34 1. 33. 69 evv-H-y-z syr [copt-wilk Chron, ]. 
35. rec capovx, with Scr’s a b vulg-ed: txt ABN rel Scr’s-mss am(with em forj fuld 

ing tol) lat-a@ ¢ f ff, 9,5 1 copt goth arm [Chron, ], cepov« D lat-d. gadrtey AEGH 
KMSUPA[11] 1. 69 vulg-ed goth Chron: phalech lat-a f g, copt-wilk. 

36. rec xavav, with A rel latt copt (goth?) [Chron]: txt BLN 1. 33 eth, and 
A(twice) in Gen x. 24.—om tov «a. D. 

these elements of confusion, it is quite as 
presumptuous to pronounce the genealo- 
gies discrepant, as it is over-curious and 
uncritical to attempt to reconcile them. 
It may suffice us that they are inserted in 
the Gospels as authentic documents, and 
both of them merely to clear the Davidical 
descent of the putative father of the Lord. 
His own real Davidical descent does not 

depend on either of them, but must be 
solely derived through his mother. See 
much interesting investigation of the 
various solutions and traditions, in Dr. 
Mill’s tract referred to above; and in 
Lord A. Hervey’s work on the Genealogies 
of our Lord. 27. +. Sahad., +. Nypet] 
In Matt. i. 12, *Iexovlas yevva +. Sadad. 

31. Na@av] See 2 Sam. v. 14: 
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an Zz “ “4 lal ’ , fal 

tov Adwex, *7 tov Ma@ovoana, tod *Evwy, tod “lapés, ach. 12 
a , a as a ~ onn i, ° 

tod Manedenr, Tod Kaivav, %8 rot "Eveés, tod S70, Tod Acs yi-35, 
; BS a 3: Job x. 5. 

Gov > Addu, TOU Oeov. omaha Gage 
“ ’ CS al, : 

Re = EV. 3 "Inaois dé *aAnpys wvedpmatos wyiou ” UiréaTpe- &%-ii.27. 
i cee pee pi R Z z= ; % ae i. 10. 

ey) apev amo TOU Topdavov, Kai ° HyeTo Sév TH TvEvpaTe EV TH e\ 1 Cor. vi. 
> , e / , . aad 5. James i. 

be epi 2 tyépas Tecoepdxovta © reipatopevos bro TOD f Sua- 13. Wied. ii. 
, \ > ” NY: b) tal (a ) / fi Nt 1 Ct 

..dvaBo- BOAOV. Kal OVK Edharyey ovdEV EV Tals NMEPAaLS EKELVALS, “xxii. Jon! 
Aov 2. \ a , A > , 3 > \ > A 6. Wisd. ii, ; 

ABDEG Kal ® cuyTEeAcoOELo@Y avTaV éTrElvacsD. eimev O€ adT@ 4 
HKLM - / > eX 3 A a A PS Weer 
suvra 0 !oudBoros Ei vios ef Tod Oeod, »eimé TO LOM TOUTM *it, A 
ATIN h” pie ” 4 io) / \ sake SRR Ss es Rom. ix. 28 

Frag. " (va 'yévntat aptos. kal atrexplOn Tpos avtov 0 “Ingots (from tsa. x 
ee viii. 8only. Jobi.5. h constr., || Mt. reff. Sn ire 

Aapew D-gr [MX]. 
87. [abBovcada B!. | 

38. for o7n@, onu A lat-l. 

taper B1(sic cod: see table) & [lat-a@ 1 q]: :ape8 AK lat-beg,. 
peAedena A A(Treg, expr) X! [69(Tischdf) ] copt-ms. ( kowvap, LX lat-ff, copt-dz. 

CHap. IV. 1. rec rvevyaros aytov bef mAnpns, with A rel lat-e goth arm [Thdrt,]: 
txt BDE F(Wetst) KLE[1]§ 1. 33 latt syrr [eth Bas, Orig-int, ]. 

aft nero ins To (sic) X. X1(ins X-corr?). 
om uTeotpever 

rec evs THY Epnuov, with AZ rel 

vulg-ed(with am forj) lat-c e fg, l (ff, copt Eus, Bas, Thdrt,]: txt BDLX fuld(with 
em harl mt) lat-a 6 g, q sah. 

2. for S:aBoAov, catava D 243 lat-e. 
N-corr![: for ovdev, ovde emev A Frag-neap 69 arm ]. 

1 repeats ovdev, marked for erasure by 
rec ins voepoy bef emeivacev 

(from || Matt), with A rel lat-f ff, [q] syrr copt-dz? goth [Cyr,]: om BDLN latt coptt 
eth arm. 

3. rec (for evmev Se) kat evrey (|| Matt), with A rel lat-e g syrr goth eth arm Thdrt,: 
txt BDLX 1. 33 latt copt Ambr,. 
yevwvTat (|| Matt) D ev-31 tol. 

4. for kat amexp., amexp. Se 69: kK. awoxpibes D. 

for Tw AOw to aptos, iva ot ArOor ovToL aptor 

rec (for mpos avtoy o ingous) 
mous pos avtov Acywv, with A rel syr sah goth arm (0 imo. M 1): 0 uno. ecrev D: 
ino. Aeywy 69: mp. aut. o ina. Acywwed lat-c ef go (et dixit lat-a b ff, 9, q): txt BLY 

t. Chron. iii. 5: Zech. xii. 12. 36. 
Kaivap] This name does not exist in our 
present Hebrew text, but in the LXX, 
Gen. x. 24; xi. 12, 13, and furnishes a 
curious instance of one of two things— 
either (1) the corruption of our present 
Hebrew text in these chronological pas- 
sages; or (2) the incorrectness of the 
LXX, and notwithstanding that, the high 
reputation which it had obtained in so 
short atime. Lightfoot holds the latter 
alternative: but I own I think the former 
more probable. See on the whole ques- 
tion of the appearance of this second 
Cainam(n) among the ancestors of our 
Lord, Lord A. Hervey’s work above cited, 
ch. viii., in which, with much research and 
acuteness, he has endeavoured to shew that 
the name was probably interpolated here, 
and got from hence into the LXX.  Cer- 
tainly it appears not to have existed in the 
earliest copies of that version. 

Cuap. IV. 1—18.] TEMPTATION OF 
Jesus. Matt.iv.1—11. Marki. 12, 13. 

Ver. 1 is peculiar to Luke, and very 
important. Our Lord was now full of the 

Holy Ghost, and in that fulness He is led 
up to combat with the enemy. He has 
arrived at the fulness of the stature of per- 
fect man, outwardly and spiritually. And 
as when His Church was inaugurated by 
the descent of the Spirit in His fulness, so 
now, the first and fittest weapon for the 
combat is “ the sword of the Spirit, which 
is the word of God.” The discourse of 
Peter in Acts ii., like our Lord’s replies 
here, is grounded in the testimony of the 
Scripture. The accounts of Matt. 
and Luke (Mark’s is principally a _com- 
pendium) are distinct: see notes on Matt. 
and Mark. 2.] The literal rendering 
of the present text will be: Jesus.... 
was led by (in, in the power of, the ev of 
instrumentality by the conditioning ele- 
ment) the Spirit in the wilderness, being 
tempted (the pres. part. carries a slight 
ratiocinative force, as usual) during forty 
days by the devil. So that St. Luke, as 

also St. Mark, implies that the temptation 
continued the whole forty days. : 
ov« &. ov. testifies to the strictness 1 

which the term ‘fasted’ must be taken. 
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ky mt onty. Déypamras bte ove * én’ dpt@ move * Sycetas 6 avOpwrros. 
40. DE af 5 NL \ SIeeN 28 ee , N 
wi kat |avayayov avtoy éekev al’t® Tacas Tas Bact- 

labs., = here 
only. seech. NELAS THS Motkovpevns ev “atiyun ypovov. © Kal eimev 
it, 22 reff. % eR a P B o , CYP XP , ; , oe 

mMatt-xxiv. adt@ 0 * dua8or0s Loi dwow Hv ° €Eovoiav TavTnY aTra- 
n here only. \ \ , > oA 7 3 ‘ , Nie 

cav Kal tiv do€av adbtav, OTL Ewor ? wapadédoTal, Kal @ Isa. xxix. 5. 
2 Mace. ix. 11 i , ' ’ \ 5 

coe, av PAW Sidwpe adtyv. Tod ody édy % TposKyynoNs 
xxviii, 18. Gh Se 5) a yo oa) 8 5 \ bY a: 
Rev. xii.d. TEv@TTLOY EMov, *éoTAaL Gov Maca, © Kat atoKplileis avT@ 
Dan. vii. 4. a ae - A i . , R 

p= Matt.xi. efqrev [0] ‘Inoods Veypartar * Ilposxuvncess Kupiov tov 
XXViil. 16. fa) U4 \ aN , s , 9 2» \ 
Datis, Oeov cov, Kal avT@® povw *daTpEvoets. nyayev O€ 

q Rev. ili. 9. SyeaN > G \ \ ” 3 ON \ ¢t , 
es ie: QUTOV ELS Tepovoadnu Kal EOTNOEV €7Ttl TO TTTEPVYLOV 

Isa. Ixvi. 23. fa) (2 a“ \ > ’ A ? e\ > an a / 

ries ToD lepov, Kal etmey avT@ Ki vios et Tod Qeov, Bare 
xix. 14. ’ a / , =~ 

s | Me. (reff) ceavtov évtTevOey Kato 9 yéypartas yap Ste Tos 
t . only. 

1 Kings xv. 27. Dan, ix. 27 Theod. A B-marg. (not Ed-vat.) 

33 vulg coptt. om ott (as || Matt) D 69. rec at end adds add’ em maytt 
nuat Oeov, with A rel; add’ ev m. p. 6. D latt; add’ em mr. p. exmopevomevw dia oToMaTOS 

@eouv 118-57. 209 Scr’s g r evv-H-z copt-wilk eth Thl: (from || Matt: the rec and the 
veadg in D merely supplying the sense, the other verbatim. The omission would be 
unaccountable :) om BL copt-schw sah. 

5. rec aft avrov ins o diaBodos (from || Matt), with A rel vulg lat-b ¢ f syrr goth 
eth [Hil,]; 0 caravas syr-ms: om BDLN 1 lat-a e coptt arm [Cyr, ]. rec adds 
further «1s opos vndov (from || Matt. It is no objection (Mey) that ree does not add 
Atav. The insn was made carelessly from memory, as above, as well as accurately, in 
D), with A X-corr! rel vulg lat-e [ff 7] syrr goth; «. 0. up. Avay D 69 lat-a A-lat : 
om BLN?! am(with em forj fuld harl mt tol) lat-b 99 coptt [Cyr, ]. for tys 
olkounevns, Tov Koopov (|| Matt) D 5. 245 lat-f Orig-comm,. 

6. for avtw, pos avtoy D lat-a b ce [e q} Hil). for amrac., Tacav &. for avtwr, 
tovtwy DI -gr |. rec eay, with AX rel [Cyr,]: txt BD. (33 def.) for 58am, Swow N!. 

7. aft mposkur. ins wot RX}. rec (for euov) wov, with AN%4 rel [Cyr,]: txt BDE 
F(Wetst) HVIAAEN! 1 [Frag-neap ]. rec mavta, omnia latt arm [Cyr,]: txt 
AB D-gr EX rel Scr’s-mss Thl. 

8. em. avt. o ino. AKM}[I1] lat-a b ¢ g: 0 ino. evr. avt. FLL M-marg(in red) =X 1. 
13. 88. 69 vulg [lat-f.f% g,.] Syr copt: avtw ome. DA syr goth [arm]: txt B(omg 
6) rel. rec aft ino. ins uTaye omicw mou catava (see || Matt and Matt xvi. 23), 
with A rel lat-b e g syr copt-wilk [eth-ms] Thl: om BDLEN 1. 33 vulg lat-a e f ff, 
912 (Ll?) Syr copt-schw sah goth xth arm Orig(speaking of || Matt wholly rejects oz. 
fuov). rec aft yeypamta ins yap (from || Matt), with UAA [Frag-neap] lat-b q: 
om ABDER rel vulg lat-a@ ¢ ef ffs g).. 1 syrr coptt goth eth arm Orig. kup. 7. 0. 
o. bef mposk. (see || Matt) BDF LAEN 1.383. 69 latt syrr copt goth xth Orig,[int, 
Cyr,] Cypr,: txt A rel (lat-@) sah arm. 

9. ree (for ny. d<) kat ny., With AD rel: txt BLEN syr-mg coptt Orig-int,. rec 
aft exrnoev ins avtor (see || Matt), with AD rel [vss]: om BLER lat-e [arm-ed] Orig- 
int). rec ins o bef vios, with Ser’s bo: om ABDEX rel Scr’s-mss. for 2nd 
tov, Tovtov D}, 

10. om yap N}(ins X-corr!(appy)"*4). 

3.] té X. 7., pointing to some par- 
ticular stone — command that it become a 
loaf. 4.) The citation is given in 
full by Matt. 5.|] There can be 
little doubt that the order in Matt., in 
which this temptation is placed last, is to 
be adhered to in our expositions of the 
Temptation. No definite notes of succes- 
sion are given in our text, but they are by 

Matt.: see notes there. Schleiermacher 
and Bleek suppose that the inversion has 
been made as suiting better the require- 

ments of probability: it seeming more 
natural that our Lord should be first taken 
to the mountain and then to Jerusalem, 
than the converse. 6.] Satan is 
set forth to us in Scripture as the prince, 
or god of this world,—by our Lord Him- 
self, John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11:—by 
Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 4 (Eph. vi. 12). On the 
signification of this temptation, see notes 
on Matt. 8.] With the words dr. 
om. mw. ao. (rec.) here, Luke could hardly 
have left the record as it stands: being the 
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u || Mt. reff. 
PSA XC. de 

11 kal ote “ eri yetp@v “ apodaolv ce, pyToTe * TposKoWrns * Hee oly! 
mpos AGov Tov 70da cov. 

cov. 13 Kai *ouvTedéoas TravTa 
Cet Spas. 19). 5 yy) gi. a 
aTTECTYH ATT AVUTOU aXPe KQLPOU. 

12 \ 2 0 \ a > a 
~ KAL ATTOKPLUELS ELTTEV avuT@ 

. T a (4 y yy O > Z2 s 4 \ 0 I 

oO NOOUS OTL ELPNT AL UK EKTIELDAG ELS Kuploy TOV UEOV 

b 

Gen. xxviii. 
15, 20. 
n. 5. 

w w. gen., || Mt. 
(from I. e.) 
only. Isa, Ix. 
4 ‘ e / . 

TELAT HOV O OLaBOAOS x\ Mt. rer, 
y= ch. ii. 24 reff, 
z || Mt. reff. 

Proy. 

Devt. vi. 16. 

14 Kai © Eumeompeyrey 0 Anaabs év TH f duvdpee Tov Tvev- * SGe 

patos eis THY L'adsdalav, Kat § dyun €&pAOev ” Kal” GAs poe 
46. 1Pet.iv.12al. Deut. iv. 34. 

d Acts xiii. 11. Rom.i.13. 2 Mace. xiv. 15. 
g Matt. ix. 26 only. Prov. xvi. 2 (xv. 30). 

11. om or: DEFGHSUVIAA lat-a 6 7 Syr sah eth [Orig-int,] Eus 
vulg lat-e ef ff) 9). syr copt goth Orig,. 

12. o ino. bef er. av. DE 33 vulg lat- ‘cf fh (Syr) syr copt. 
(but restored) latt(not a) Syr arm. 
tm ! [g Orig-int,]: om 243 ev-y. 

2 Mace. iv. 39 only. 

2 Chron. xXX. 

xxii. 28, 40, 
ech. ii. 37. Acts v.38. 2Cor. xii.8. 1 Kings Xvi. 23. 

e ch, il. 20 reff. f Actsi. 8. Rom. xy, 13, 19. 
h = ch. xxiii. 5. «Acts ix. 31, 42. x. 37. 

: ins ABN rel 

om ott D &-corr! 
for eipyta, yeyparta D Ser’s c lat-abcef 

13. axpi xpovov ad tempus D lat-b c, usque in tempore lat-a. 

first direct recognition by our Lord of His 
foe, after which, and in obedience to which 
command, he departs from Him. 
10.] Tod S1ad. oe is wanting in Matt. The 
LXX following the Hebrew nadds ey TAT aLS 
tais 001s gov. 13. axpu Katp. | 
See on Matt., ver. 11, and note on ch. 
xxii. 53. 

14— 32.] Circuit or GaLiter. TEAcH- 
ING, AND REJECTION, AT NAZARETH. Pe- 
culiar to Luke in this form: but see Matt. 
iv. 12—25; xiii. 53—58 || Mark, and note 
below. 14.| év rq 5. r. av., in the 
power of that full anointing of the Spirit 
for His holy office, which He had received 
at His baptism: and also implying that 
this power was used by Him in doing 
mighty works. Here the chrono- 
logical order of Luke’s history begins to 
be confused, and the first evident marks 
occur of indefiniteness in arrangement, 
which I believe characterizes this “Gospel. 
And in observing this, I would once for 
all premise, (1) that I have no bias for 
finding such chronological inaccuracy, and 
have only done so where no fair and 
honest means will solve the difficulty ; (2) 
tlrat where internal evidence appears to 
me to decide this to be the case, I have 
taken the only way open to a Commentator 
who would act uprightly by the Scrip- 
tures, and fairly acknowledged and met 
the difficulty; (8) that so far from con- 
sidering the testimony of the Evangelists 
to be weakened by such inaccuracies, I 
am convinced that it becomes only so ° 
much the stronger (see Prolegomena to 
the Gospels). These remarks have 
been occasioned by the relation of this 
account, vv. 14—30, to the Gospels of 
Matthew and John. Our verses 14 and 
15 embrace the narrative of Matthew in 

ch. iv. 12—25. But after that comes an 
event which belongs to a later period of 
our Lord’s ministry. A fair comparison 
of our vv. 16—24 with Matt. xiii. 53— 
58 and Mark vi. 1—6, entered on without 
bias, and conducted solely from the narra- 
tives themselves, surely can hardly fail to 
convince us of theiridentity. (1) That ¢wo 
such visits should have happened, is of 
itself not tmpossible ; though (with the sole 
exception of Jerusalem for obvious reasons) 
our Lord did not ordinarily revisit the 
places where He had been rejected as in 
our vv. 28, 29. (2) That He should have 
been thus treated at His first visit, and 
then marvelled at their unbelief on His 
second, is utterly impossible. (Stier, in 
the 2nd ed. of his Reden Jesu, says, with 
reference to the above position of mine, “To 
this we give a very simple answer: It was 
at their persistence in unbelief, after their 
first emotion and confusion, after His con- 
tinued teaching and working of miracles, 
that He wondered.” But it may fairly be 
rejoined, is there any sign of this in the 
narratives of Matt.and Mark? Is it not 
a forcing of their spirit to suit a precon- 
ceived notion?) (3) That the same ques- 
tion should have been asked on both occa- 
sions, and answered by our Lord with the 
same proverbial expression, is in the highest 
degree improbable. (4).Besides, this nar- 
rative itself bears internal marks of be- 
longing to a later period. The 60a jkovc. 
yev. cis THY Kagapy. must refer to more 
than one miracle done there: indeed 
the whole form of the sentence points to 
the plain fact, that our Lord had been 
residing long in Capernaum. Compare 
too its introduction here without any 
notification, with its description as méAw 
qs Mad, in ver. 31, and the separateness 
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i Matt. iii. 5. 
xiv. 35 al. 
Deut. iii. 13, 
14. 

k Matt. iv. 23 
reff. 

1 Matt. vi. 2 reff. 
m = here only 

(Matt. vi. 26 
reff.)f. 

Talis ovvaywyais 

/ a 

I Mace. iii,33, ELS THY TUvaywynv, Kal YavéoTn * avayvavat. 
s , / >! A / lal / ¢ ok \ 

éresd0n avT@d BuPdiov tov tmpodyntov “Haaiov Kat 
t > vf \ / e \ u e Sg 

avaTtugas TO BuBduov evpev Tov “ToTOy ov HY Yeypap- 
, 18 Vv Tl lal / > ” b / Ww a Ww ~ x yy lf 

3, Mévov vevua Kuplov é7 ee, % ov “ elvexey * Eypioev 

n Acts xvii. 2 
only. Num. 
xxiv. 1 only. 

o Matt. xxvii. 
15 reff. 
Acts xiii. 
14, xvi. 13 
only. Exo 
xx. 8. see ch. xiii. 14, 16. xiv. 5 (John xix. 31). 

r = Acts xiii. 27. xv. 21 al. Neh. viii. 8. 
m= here only. XensMem. ii. 1. 20. 

only. l.c. Hom. Il. @. 11, and passim in classics. 
Ps. xliv. 7) only. 

ETATTEAION 

THs iqeptyopov epi avTov. 
k > a ] 5 Ld e \ / 

avTav, | d0€alowevos vio mavTor. 

16 Kal HrAGev eis Nafaper ov nv ™ TePpaupévos, kat eishrOev 
n \ \ no .? AG > mu GB A p e / a Pp y) 

KaTa TO ™eiwfos avT@ ev TH Piyépa TOV ? caBBatav 

s Matt. vii. 9, 10 reff. 
v Acts viii. 39. [see Matt. ili. 16 reff.] Isa. 1xi. 1. 

TV. 

15 Kat avTos édidacKey év 

17 Kat 

q Matt. ix. 9. xxvi. 62. ver. 29. 2 Chron. xx. 5. 
t here only. 4 Kings xix, 14. 

w here 
x Acts iv. 27. x. 38. 1 Cor. i. 21. Heb.i.9 (from 

14. for wepixwpov, xwpas N [regionem latt(not a e)}. 
15. om avros A 11-pe lat-e. 
16. cAdwy Se D lat-e. 

1 Orig, [Cyr,]. (On the form of the proper name, see prolegomena.) 
avatc@paymevos FLEN 1. 33. 69 Eus, Cyry. 

om avtw D lat-a e copt-dz. D1-gr(ins D*). 

om autwy D lat-a 6 1. 
rec ins ryv bef va¢aper, with A rel Eus,: om BDLAAEN 

otrov D 69. 
om TeOpampmevos Kat exsnAOev 

17. rec noaov bef tov rpopytov, with A rel vulg lat-e ef ff, g,[, U syrr syr-jer] copt 
goth [eth arm]: 0 mpopntns nomas (omg BiBA.) D: txt BLEN 33. 69 am(with forj 
fuld ing per) lat-a 6 ¢ Orig-int,. 
copt xth arm Jer: txt D3N rel latt syr-jer goth Hus, Orig-int,, awrvgas Dt. 
To BiBAtoy D evv. om tov LEN 33. 

18. (ewvexev, so every uncial Ms.) 

of the two pieces will be apparent: see 
further remarks in the notes below. 
Here however is omitted an important 
cycle of our Lord’s sayings and doings, 
both in Galilee and Jerusalem; viz. that 
contained in John i. 29—iv. 54 included. 
This will be shewn by comparing Matt. iv. 
12, where it is stated that our Lord’s return 
to Galilee was after the casting of John 
into prison, with John iii. 24, where, on 
occasion of the Lord and the disciples bap- 
tizing in Judea, it is said, John was not 

yet cast into prison: see note on Matt. iv. 
12. oypn| The report, namely, of 
His miracles in Capernaum, wrought év 
Tq Suv. tT. mv., and possibly of what He 
had done and taught at Jerusalem at the 
feast. 15.] Olshausen well remarks 
(Bibl. Comm. i. 190), that this verse, con- 
taining a general undefined notice of our 
Lord’s synagogue-teaching, quite takes 
from what follows any chronological cha- 
racter. Indeed we tind throughout the 
early part of this Gospel the same frag- 
mentary stamp. Compare éyv tots odB- 
Baow, ver. 31—év TG emnetoda, ch. v. 
1—éy 7@ clvat adr. ev ju 7. TOA.,, ch. v. 
12—€y wid 7. uep@y, ch. v. 173 viii. 22— 
ev étép» oaB., ch. vi. 6—ey tais ju. 
TavT., ch. vi. 12, &e. &e. 16.] 0d Av 
weOpappevos = ev TH Tatpld: cov, ver. 
23: see John iv. 44 and note. 
Kata TO eiwOds refers to the whole of 
what He did—it is not merely that He 
had been in the habit of attending the 

for avamtvias, avoitas (explany) ABLE 33 syrr 
om 

synagogues, but of teaching in them: see 
ver. 15. It*was apparently the first time 
He had ever so taught in the synagogue 
at Nazareth. avéoty avayv.| The 
rising wp was probably to shew His wish 
to explain the Scripture; for so avayr. 
imports. Ezra is called an davayvdorns 
Tov Oelov vduov, Jos. Antt. xi. 5. 1. 
ordinary way was, for the ruler of the 
synagogue to call upon persons of any 
learning or note to read and explain. 
That the demand of the Lord was so 
readily complied with, is sufficiently ac- 
counted for by vv. 14, 15. See reff. 
17.] It is doubtful whether the Rab- 
binical cycle of Sabbath readings, or 
lessons from the law and prophets, were 
as yet in use: but some regular plan was 
adopted ; and according to that plan, after 
the reading of the law, which always pre- 
ceded, the portion from the prophets came 
to be read (see Acts xiii. 15), which, for 
that sabbath, fell in the prophet Isaiah. 
The roll containing that book (probably, 
that alone) was given to the Lord. But it 
does not appear that He read any part of 
the lesson for the day; but when He had 
unrolled the scroll, found (the fortuitous, 
i.e. providential, finding is the most 
likely interpretation, not the searching 
for and finding) the passage which follows. 

No inference can be drawn as to 
the time of the year trom this narrative ; 
partly on account of the uncertainty above 
mentioned, and partly because it is not 

The. 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUVI 
AABIIN 
Frag. 
Neap. 

1. 33, 69 
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pe ¥* evaryyenicacba * rrwyois, aTréctadnév we 19 4 enpdEar yen. i-19 v8. 
w. dat. only, 

? a : baixparwros Sadecw Kat tudprois “avaBreEWrwv, © atro- Bem;}.16 
& , 5) , ‘ 5 . iv.13, 

oreiAat ‘ reOpavopevovs § ev “adéoe, ixnpvEat * évvautov «see ch. vi. 
22 || Mt. f \ / 

kupiov | dextov. “Kat “amrv€as to BiBdwov, ® ato- 
\ a ti L pP2 Bo) \ , ae) \ 

dovs TH °vmnpéTN Pexafioery Kai TavTwVY ot OPOadpol 
5 a a > q > / b “ 

év TH cuvaywyn noav “artevifovtes auto. 

a= ch. xxiv. 
47 

b here only. 
Isa. lii, 2. 

c = here only. 
Ley. xxy. 10. 

d here only. 
Isa. 1. c. only. 

e Mark viii. 26, 

21 npEato Sé 

Neyer Mpos avTovs OTL onmEepovy TeTANpwtar 1) * ypadi) 
e b) 5 s @ ly b na 99 \ , ae, , ce es 6. 

aw nere only. avuT™y)N €V TOLS ot HOV. KaAL TAVTES EMAPTUPOV) Lodhi: 
a \ Me b] Ni lal if an ot 

avT@, Kal “ Oavpafov “emt Tois Noyows THs * ydpuTos AY 
; 

gch.i. 77 reff. 
h = here only. 

HEC 

© / b] a / la) - 

Tos “ éxmropevoméevors EK TOV TTOMATOS AUTOD, Kal EdeEyoV 
i = ch. iii. 3 reff. k John xi. 49, 51 al. Levy. xxy. 10. lver. 24. Actsx. 35. 2 Cor. vie 2, from 

Isa. xlix. 8. Phil. iv. 18 only. m here only +. 7T. TAS émtaToAas, Jos. Antt. x. 1. 4. n— che 
ix. 42. o Matt. v. 25 reff. p intr., Matt. v. 1 reff. q Luke only, exc. 2 Cor. iii. 
7,13. dat., ch. xyxii.56. Acts iii. 12 al. Job vii. 8 A. r Mark xii. 10. John xix. 24, &e. Acts 
i. 16. sch. i.44. Acts xi. 22. Neh. xiii. 1 al. t = Matt. xxiii. 31 reff. u Mark 
xii. 17 reff. vy = Eph. iv. 29. Col. iy.6. Ps, xliv.2. Proy. x. 32. w Matt. xv. ll, 
&c. Eph iv. 29. Num. xxxii. 24. 

rec evayyeAiLec Pou (with 1. 33, e sil): txt ABDEN rel Scr’s-mss Orig, Petr Eus, Ath, 
Cyr, Thdrt Suid. (-cac@a might be from Lxx: but on the other hand the change to 
-CecOar was obvious, and the ms authority is overwhelming.) for ameotadkev 
fe, ameotaAua: D!-gr(txt D3). rec adds tagac0at Tous cvuvTETpimpevous THY 
kapdiav (from LXXx), with A rel vulg-ed(with em gat) lat-f syrr goth Iren-int Hil: 
om BDLEX 33. 69 am(with forj harl ing mt per tol) copt ath Orig,fint,] Petr Eus, 
Ath, Tit-bostr Cyr, Aug. 

19. reOpavpaticuevous D!, reOpavzevous D-corr. 
20. rec ev tn cuvaywyn bef o: opPaAmo, with D rel vulg lat-a@syrr arm; ev Tn cvvaywyn 

noav bef oc opPadmo: AK{T1].lat-6 copt goth: txt BF LN 33 lat(-c) ¢ (eth) Eus,. 
21. om ot: D arm (Orig). 

quite clear whether the roll contained only 
Isaiah, or other books also. 18—20. } 
The quotation agrees mainly with the 
LXX:—the words dwoorethat tep. ev 
adéoet are inserted from the LXX of Isa. 
lviii. 6. The meaning of this prophetic 
citation may be better seen, when we re- 
member that it stands in the middle of the 
third great division of the book of Isaiah 
(ch. xlix.—lxvi.), that, viz. which com- 
prises the prophecies of the Person, office, 
sufferings, triumph, and Church of the 
Messiah ;—and thus by implication an- 
nounces the fulfilment of all that went 
before, in Him who then addressed them. 

18. wvetdpak.]| See Isa. xi. 2; xii. 
ils ov eiv.] because, = ]>”. 
aixp. ad. ] See ch. xiii. 12, 16. TUOA. 
av.| See John ix. 39. The Hebrew words 
thus rendered by the LXX, nip-n7ze DON), 

signify, ‘to those who are bound, the 
opening of prison :’ so that we have here 
the LXX and literal rendering both in- 
cluded, and the latter expressed in the 
LXX words of Isa. lviii. 6. 19. éviaur. 
kup. Sex.] See Levit. xxv. 8—17, where 
in ver. 10 we find that liberty was pro- 
claimed to all in the land in the year of 
jubilee (in the prophecy, knpvgar=Karéoa 
I,XX). No countenance is given by this 
expression to the extraordinary inference 

from it of some of the Fathers (Clement 
of Alex., Origen), that the Lord’s public 
ministry lasted only a year, and some- 
thing over. Compare John ii. 13; vi. 4; 
Fails Ale 20. éxadicev| It was the 
custom in the synagogues to stand while 
reading the law, and sit down to explain 
it. Our Lord on other occasions taught 
sitting, e.g. Matt. v. 1: Mark iv. 1; xiii. 
3. The trnpérgs was the pn 
whose duty it was to keep the sacred 
books. 21.] ps. Se Aéyeev—implying 
that the following words are merely the 
substance of a more expanded discourse, 
which our Lord uttered to that effect: 
see another occasion in Matt. xi. 4, 5, 
where the same truth was declared by a 
series of gracious acts of mercy. 7 YP: 
k.7.A. | Not ‘this Scripture which is in your 
ears’—as the Syriac (Etheridge’s transla- 
tion, p. 407); which would be 7 yp. abrn 7 
ey T. @., and even then an unusual form 
of construction: but, is fulfilled in your 
hearing, by My proclaiming it, and My 
course of ministry. 22.] éuapr. ai., 

bore witness to him (that it was so). 
The Adyou tT. x. must be the discourse of 
which ver. 21 is a compendium. 
éXey.] i.e. mdvtes, not tives. While 
acknowledging the truth of what He said, 
and the power with which He said it, 
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x Acts xxi. Odyt vios eat “Iwond ovtos; *3 Kat 
Rom. iii. 9 al. 

elrev  TpOS ABDEF 
GHKL . \ / lal \ 7 

Let Tobit gyrovs * Tldvtws épeiTé poor TV TapaPodnv TavTHY, MSUVX 
xiv. 8 (not &): ‘ < . _ 5 + , 7 TAATIN 

aeace Ml.  Zabernpe Oepatrevoov ceavTov: baa *nKovTamEy 7% YEVOMEVA 1.33. 69 
h. v. 31 |I. , e a 

‘wiiiss” ets THY Kagapyaovp, moinoov Kai woe &v TH > craTploe 
on aE 9A Cc oF BY: d BAG ‘ re Sos WD) ‘ “i only cov. ElTrev O€ nv NEYw UpLiV OTL OVOELS TPOPNTNS 

str., Act. a a 5 aoe "Mila xxiv, © O€KTOS e€oTLY ev TH  maTpids avTod. 2% fé’ adnOelas dé 
10. ch. viii. A Pia x a 5 , ms Claes ¢ , 

aor gy, NEYO Uptv, ToANaL FyHpal NoaV EV Tats 1MEpals H)iov 
Mark i. 39 al. 

b Matt. xiii. 54, 
57 ae \ a cy ae Tey: Nene ! en etic \ me 
ce ea ab Vas é&, @S eyeveTO ALMOS MEYAaAS ETL TATDAV THY YHV 

2 \ / > Lol ? / ¢ / ’ af ? 

ames is 28 Kab mpos ovdewlay avtav eméuhOn “Hyr1as, e¢ py ets 
reff. , A / \ a / \ 

ever ore Sdpenta TAS LOwvias mpos yuvatka & ynpav. *7 Kal 
(Mark xii. 14 reff.) Job ix. 2. g Mark xii. 40, 42,43 al. 3 Krnes xvii. 9, 10. h = Rev. 

xi, 6. see Sir. xlviii. 3. i Acts xiii. 31, Heb. xi. 30 al. 

22. rec ovx out. eoT. o ut. two, With A rel vulg lat-b e f ff, g, [¢] syrr copt goth 
eth arm: ouvxt vi. wo. eot. out. D [lat-a e Cyr,]: txt BLN 69 lat-a e Cyr,, but ovx a 
ui. 69 [Cyr, ]. 

23. yewvoueva D. rec (for ers tTnv) ev Tn (corrn to sense), with X rel copt; ev 
AKA[T1] Epiph, ; «es DL 69: txt BR. (The art is retained, as unusual with a proper 
name aft a preposition, and as attested both by BX and by the uss which read ev 77.) 

’ Ce) / id h 2D) / } « h > a i ] \ ” ‘ 

év T@ “Iapann, dre "ExdeioOn 0 ™ ovpavos [' eri] ern Tpia Cen 
TNs 

24. auny is repeated in D 300(Sz). 
syr goth. eavtov DN. 

25. om de DK latt(not f) eth. 
ev-y lat-e f J syrr goth arm [Bas, | Orig-int. 
jer | copt Orig-int,: ins ACN rel lat-a syr goth [ Bas, ]. 

vuw bef Aeyw AE[G]HVI A(Treg, expr) 

ins ott bef woAAa LX [A(Tischdf)] & 1. 33. 69? 
om em BD vulg lat-d ¢ e f Syr [syr- 

for unvas, unva D. 
26. rec cidwvos (more usual), with E rel syrr(Treg) [ Bas, ]: oSevas L am lat-e : txt 

ABCXTR 1. 69 latt copt goth eth Orig,[int, ], o15ovas DV?. 

they wondered, and were jealous of Him, 
as being the son of Joseph—asking dev 
TovT» tavta: see Mark vi. 2—4. Be- 
tween this verse and the next, the éoxav- 
dartCovto ev avtT@ is implied, for that 
is in a tone of reproof. 23. Gep. 
o.| Not, ‘raise thyself from thy obscure 
station, but, exert thy powers of healing 
in thine own country, as presently inter- 
preted; the Physician being represented 
as an inhabitant of Nazareth, and ceavrdy 
including His own citizens in it. Stier 
remarks, that the reproach was repeated 
under the Cross. Then, with a strictly 
individual application. On the miracles 
previously wrought in Capernaum, see note 
on ver. 14, That in John iv. 47—53 was 
one such. eis THY K.] Whether we 
read éy or eis, the preposition is equally 
local in its signification, in Capernaum, 
not ‘in the case of Capernaum, or ‘to 
Capernaum? 24.) See John iv. 44 
and note. etrev 6¢] A formula usual 
with Luke—sce reff. ; and indicating, if I 
mistake not, the passing to a different 
source of information, or at least a break 
in the record, if from the same source. 

25.] Our Lord brings forward in- 
stances where the two greatest prophets in 
Israel were not directed to act in accord- 
ance with the proverb, ‘Physician heal thy- 

self:’? but their miraculous powers exerted 
on those who were strangers to God’s in- 
heritance. ery Tp. K. p. €£] So also 
in James v. 17 ;—but in 1 Kings xviii. 1 
we find that it was in the third year that 
the Lord commanded Elijah to shew him- 
self to Ahab, for He would send rain on 
the earth. But it does not appear from 
what time this third year is reckoned,—or 
at what time of the year, with reference to 
the usual former and latter rains, the 
drought caused by Elias’s prayer began (it 
apparently had begun some time before the 
prophet was sent to be miraculously sus- 
tained, as this very fact implies failure of 
the ordinary means of sustenance); and 
thus, without forming any further hypo- 
thesis, we have latitude enough given for 
the three and a half years, which seems to 
have been the exact time. This period is 
one often recurring in Jewish record and 
in prophecy : see Dan. vii. 25; xil.7: Rev. 
xi. 2, 3; xii. 6, 14; xiii. 5. Lightfoot 
(ii. 123) produces more instances from the 
Rabbinical writers. ‘‘ The period of three 
years and a half, = 42 months or 1260 
days, had an ominous sound in the ears of 
an Israelite, being the time of this famine, 
and of the duration of the desolation of the 
temple under Antiochus.” Wordsw. 
26.] Sarepta, now Stirafend, see Robinson, 
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\ \ 3 5) a) a 
moot * Nerrpot noav ev TO “Iopanr | éri ’EXtaalov ToD x Matt. vii2 

, \ \ ral , 

mpopytouv' Kal ovdeis avtav éxabapicbn, et pr Namay 
0 Luvpos. 

\ > / a A 

8 kal éetAnTOncav Tmavtes Ouwod év TH cuv- 

reff. (Ae- 
mpovaOat, 
4 Kinos yv. 

= ch. ili. 2 
a > 4 a 

aywyn akovovtes Tavta, 29 cat avaotavtes ® é&éBaXov m'ch v.26. 
> \ / fol / 

avtTov é&@ THs TOAEwS, Kal Hyayov avTov Ews ° ddpvos 
Acts iii. 10. 
Dan. iii. 19. 

n Matt. xxi. 
39 reff. lal y” > > «e e / x , > lal iA 

TOU opous eb ov  TOXS @KOOOMNTO AUTOV, P OSTE oimre ray, 

IKaTaKpnuvisar avTov. 30 adres 5é SueAOov Sia pécov 
Levy. xiv. 9 

p ch. ix. 52 
> lal > a , 

auT@v etopeveto, *! Kai KaTnrOev ets Kadapvaodpm tronw gic ony. 

Ths Tadiraias: cai * nv SiacKwv avtovs év Tols ScaB- x. 
Bacw. 

2 Chron, xxv. 
2 Mace. 

xii. 15, xiv. 
9 \ ’ i) > \ fal r lol o 

32 kai *eEerAjocovTo emt TH Sidayn avTOV, OT6 $2: 9 
reff. 

s Matt. xii. 1 reff. t Matt. vil. 28 reff. 

27. rec em edo. T. mp. bef ev Tw icp. (order of ver 25), with A rel syr goth: txt 
BCDLX® 1. 33. 69 latt Syr [syr-jer] copt eth arm. 

(vatuav, so ABCKL|TT]N 1. 69, -was D.) 
akovaayvtes D-gr 1 lat-e Syr. 

rec ins tys bef odpvos, with D! arm, tou D? 69: om 
rec avtwy bef wxod., with AC rel vulg lat-b f ff [91.2 q]: txt 

LUVAX.) 
28. for kat, o: Se D lat-e. 
29. om Ist avtoy XN}. 

ABCNX rel Orig,. 
BDL® 33. 69 lat-a ¢ e. (oucodounta D.) 
rel: txt BDLN 1. 33. 69 copt Orig,. 

(eAtcaov (one «), so ABDG 

rec (for wste) ets To (ewplany), with AC 

31. aft yaAtAaas ins Tyv mapafaracotoy ev opiois CaBovAwy Kk. vepOardem (Matt 
iv. 13) D. 

ili. 413,—a large village, inland, halfway 
between Tyre and Sidon :—the ancient 
city seems to have been on the coast. 
27. | Stier remarks that these two examples 
have a close parallelism with those of the 
Syro-Pheenician woman (Mark vii. 26) and 
the ruler’s son at Capernaum (John iv. 46). 

28—30.| The same sort of rage 
possessed the Jews, Acts xxii. 22, on a 
similar truth being announced to them. 
This whole occurrence, whenever it hap- 

pened in our Lord’s ministry, was but a 
foreshadowing of His treatment afterwards 
from the whole nation of the Jews—a fore- 
taste of eis Ta Ydia HAPev, Kad of ior 
auTov ov mapéAaBoy (John i. 11). The 
expression of St. Paul, Rom. xi. 25, 
Tépwois amd péepovs TH “lopaha yéyover, 
has been regarded as corresponding with 
the judicial infliction on these Nazarenes, 
by means of which our Lord passed out 
from among them. But see my note, and 
Ellicott’s, on Eph. iv. 18, from which it 
appears that mépwors cannot mean blind- 
ness at all. The modern Nazareth 
is at a distance of about two English 
miles from what is called the Mount of 
Precipitation ; nor is it built literally on 
the brow of that mount or hill. But (1) 
neither does the narrative preclude a con- 
siderable distance having been traversed, 
during which they had our Lord in their 
custody, and were hurrying with Him to 
the edge of the ravine; nor (2) is it at all 
necessary to suppose the city built on the 

Von. 1. 

‘ 

éppus, but only on the mountain, or range 
of hills, of which the égpvs forms a part— 
which it is: see Robinson, iii. 187. 
Our Lord’s passing through the midst of 
them is evidently miraculous : the circum- 
stances were different from those in John 
viii. 59, where the expression is éxpv6n Kat 
et7jAdevy éx 7. fepov: see note there. 
Here, the Nazarenes had Him actually ix 
their custody. 31 f.] Mark i. 21, 22. 
The view maintained with regard to the 
foregoing occurrence in the preceding 
notes, of course precludes the notion that 
it was the reason of our Lord’s change of 
habitation to Capernaum. In fact that 
change, as remarked on ver. 14, had been 
made some time before: and it is hardly 
possible that such an expression as 7A. 
cis Thy N. ov %v TeOpaumevos should be 
used, if He still resided there. The words 
modw THs I. come in unnaturally after 
the mention of Kadapy. in ver. 23, and 
evidently shew that ¢his was originally 
intended to be the first mention of the 
place. What may have beer the 
reason of the change of abode is quite un- 
certain. It seems to have included the 
whole family, except the sisters, who may 
have been married at Nazareth,—see note 
on John ii. 12, and Matt. iv. 13. 
KarqA9., karéBn John ii. 12, because Naza- 
reth lay high, and Capernaum on the sea 
of Galilee. The expression kal ovx os 
of ypaupatets (Mark) is not added by 
Luke: see Matt. vii. 29. 

It 
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useever.36. Uey “€Eoucia HV 6 NOYos avToD. %3 Kal év Th cvvaywyn 
v Matt, xi, 18 lag 8 S 7) mW ; ~ ie ~ 
w Matt, x1 nv dvO perros Yéyov mvevpwa datpoviov axaOaprtou, Kab 

rel. W. iS) , fol rf yv Zz / ig a \ , 

Bain here avéxpaEev hovn peyadyn oe Ea, ? td ui) nen ee 
an / S 2 id lal 

xi) Mk, Mark "Incod Nalapnve ; HrAOes amToNeoaL mas’ olda oe TIS El, 
vai ane c eo a a a 835 » b b / > a Lao) a 

xxiii. 18 o *aytos * Tov Geov. ° KAL © ETTETLULNTEVY AVTW O Inoovs 
only. Judg. b) a a 
vii 20 éyor ©DiywwOnte cat 4 Eee am’ avtod. Kat * pipav 

yrpere, > \ L en 9. ia) saad \ 
zMfat. vie », aUTOV TO Satpovioy eis TO pécov EEHAVEY am’ adTov pndev 

2 vi. l ate 7 , 
10al fBrdrav avtov. °6 Kai Séyévero »AduBos ert mavtas, 

a'|| Mk. John F \ ’ r D E 1 c , 
vi 69 only. Kal ‘quveNadouv POS AAANAOUS AéE€yovTes * Tis Oo AOYos 
14. 1 John e ¢ 12 D / \ 1§ , m 2 , n 
ii, 20. ovtos, OTe | ev léFouvola xal 'Svvamwer ™ émitTdooEL Tots 

b Matt. xii. 16 
reff. 

c Matt. xxii. 12 

’ / ee ‘i 3 / 37 \ 

axabaprous Me aD Kal eLepxovrar ; Kab " €Eetropev- 
reff. 

dah rax: readd. ETO °° YXOS Tepl avuTou els TaVvTa TOTTOV THS P mrepix@pou. 
e Matt. xv. 30 

reff, 38 n deth Sai ’Avactas 6€ aro Tis ouvaryeryis eismAOev eis THY 
1 Tobit >» / / a > 
a ofelavy Siwovos. 4mevOepa Sé TOD Liuwvos Hv * cuveyowevn 

g ch. i. 65 reff. =. , \ ’ , ar \ 9 Than 
heh. v.9. Acts S : t t ti ‘6 only. cre TTUPET@ peyaro Kat NP@TIHC av QuTOV TEpt auTyns. 

Ezek. vii. 18. L, . 
i constr., here only. (Matt. xvii.3. Acts xxv. 12.) k 2 Kings i. 4. 1 = here only. see ch. v. 32. + 
m || Mk. th. vill. 25. Gen. xlix. 33. 4 n == here only. o = here (Acts ti. 2. Heb. xii. 

19) only ¥. p Matt. iii. 5. xiv. 35. ver. l4al. Deut. iii. 13, 14, q'\Mt. Mk. Matt. x. 
35 ||. ch. xii. 53 bis only. Ruthi. 14. r = Matt. iv. 24. ch, vill. 37. Acts xxviii. 8. Job xxxi. 23. 

s here (bis) & ||. Johniv. 52. Acts XXVili. 8 only. 

88. ny de ev ty avy, D lat-e. 
(om mvevpa latt). 

34. rec pref Acywr (|| Mark), with ACD rel latt [syrr syr-jer] g 
om ea (|| Mark) D 33 lat-a bc ef ff, [2 q | syr-jer copt xth 

nuas wde aroAcoa D 68. 
BLYV'ERX copt Orig). 
Tert,. vaCopnvat D'(-Cwp- D2). 

Deut. xxviii. 22 only. t John xvi. 26 reff. 

Saimoviov akabaprov D vulg lat-a b (c) ef fo 

goth arm Ath,: om 

85. rec (for am) et (from || Mark), with ACQ rel: txt BDLVEN 1. 69 latt Orig,. 
(Luke writes and after verbs compd with e : 
ix. 5; xi. 24; xvii. 29: Mark et, cf Mark i. 25, 26; vii. 29; 

om To (bef wecov) DEFGHKSUVIAA[T] Orig. D1(txt D2). 
ins avaxpavyacay te D. BaAaWas D!. 

36. aft @auBos ins weyas D 253 gat(with per) lat-b g, copt. 

cf ver 41; ch vy. 8; viii. 2, 29, 38, 46; 
ix. 25.) perfas 

aft mecov 

for efepxovrat, 
vmakovovo.y avtw N-corr!(on an erasure: txt &!-32), 

37. for ckem. nx., efnAbev n axon (|| Mark) D (lat-e). 
38. rec (for amo) ex (from || Mark), with A rel goth: txt BCDLQEN 1. 33. 69 

Orig, (a D-lat: de latt). 
248-51-3-4. aft ox. ins Tov &. 
lat-b ¢ ff, g, | Ambr,. 
ABDQEX rel. (homeotel i in [X1A1] 33.) 

33—387.] HEaLING OF A DHMONIAC IN 
THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPERNAUM. Mark 
i. 23—28, where see notes. The two ac- 
counts are very closely cognate—being the 
same narrative, only slightly deflected; not 
more, certainly, than might have arisen 
from oral repetition by ¢wo persons, at 
some interval of time, of what they had 
received én the same words. 33. | 
mv. is the influence, Sap. the personality, 
of the possessing demon. “Both St. Mark 
and St. Luke, writing for Gentiles, add the 
epithet axd@aproy to datudvioy, which St. 
Matthew, writing to Jews (for whom it was 
not necessary), zever does.” Wordsw. The 
real fact is, that St. Mark uses the word 

aft cuvaywyns ins o incous AM([T1}. 
aft Ist ciuwvos ins kat avdpaov (|| Mark) D 

rec 7 mev@. Se, with 1(Treg, 

nAvey D[ TT] 

expr): 7 de wev6. C 251: txt 
Katexouevn D, detinebatur lat-a. 

daudviov thirteen times, and never adds 
the epithet axd@apror to it (his word here 
is tvetua only); St. Luke, eighteen times, 
and only adds it this once. So much for 
the accuracy of the data, on which infer- 
ences of this kind are founded. The true 
account of the use of axd@aprov here seems 
to be, that this evil spirit was ofa kind, in 
its effects on its victim, especially answer- 
ing to the epithet. 35.] pnd. BAdw. 
avt. is here only. Mark’s omapagav may 
mean ‘having convulsed him’—and our 
text, ‘ without doing him bodily injury? 

38—41,] HeaLine oF SIMON’S WIFE’S 
MOTHER, AND MANY OTHERS. Matt. 
vili, 14—17. Mark i. 29—34, Our ac- 

Q ea TL.. 
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89 \ u > \ Vv > / > lel w > / A s a 

Kab ETLOTAS § ETAVM AVTNS ETTETLILNG EV T@ ~ TTUPET@, uch. ii. 9. 
c \ x 24n eA y aA 8 9 A : fe ae 

kai Xadixev avtTnv: Yrapayphua 6€ avactaca Sinkover , 43, « 6 
avutots. 49 2 Sivovtos b€ Tov ALO i b Z sanpotnys ; jAlov TavtTes Gao. elyoy x34. 

Ps P , } 2 Kings i. 9, 

aabevotyvtas *vocos ” rovKinats ayayov avTods mpods v= Mutt. viii 
26 ||. Ps. cv. 
9, Sila c Se CAC et c..£ , year.) \ aA > \ 9 

auTov’ oO O€ “Evi “EKAaTTM AUTwWVY TAS YeEipas ET LTUOELS x = Matt, iv. 
, , > / 

éOepamevey avTous. 
11 reff. 41 é&jpyeto dé Kal Saovia A710 ¥ Matt. xxi.19, 
20 reff. 

~ f 7 \ € A 72| only TOANOV, °* KpalovTa Kai réyovTAa OTL ov Et oO “°uios TOD* KK oN 
e fal lal \ ? a > f 

€0U. Kab ETTLTLUL@VY OUK 
\ ») \ 5 

TOV YX PLOTOV AUTOV Eval. 
>’ 7 ? v t \ Cc 1sf h J a > \ 

emropevOn els Epnuov ToTOV, Kal ol dxXoL " ErEeCNTOUY avTOV 
\ > ; la) 

Kat nAOGov ‘ &ws avtov, Kai * 
/ > ’ b] aA mopever Oat at avTav. 

\ lal ers. or» m > wi re} / PS) a \ 

Kab TALS ETEPALS TIONECLV EVAYYEALCATUAL [LE €b TV 

d Matt. viii. 29 al. fr. Kpavya¢., Matt. xii. 19 reff. 
h Matt. yi. 32 reff. 
l ch. xxiy. 16 reff. 

g ch. vi. 13 al. 
56. xlii. 19. 

89. emorabers D. 

KaTELYOV avTOoV 
43. e€ be * \ > \ oe 

o 6€ él7ev Tpos avTovs OTL 

aft avTny ins o tupeTos &. 

3 Kings xxii. 
6 > AN nr . 

ela AUTA NaNely, OTL OELTAY @ Matt. iv. 23, 
24 reff. 

42 8 yevouevns Oe nwépas eEeNO@v ” ih oy 
2 'Pim. iii. 6. 
Tit. Hi. 3 af 
(1 Chron. 
XX1X. 2.) 

c w. gen. part., 
ch. xvi. 5. 
Acts ii. 3. 
Xvii. 27. 
xxi. 26. 
1 Thess. ii. 
ll al. 

f Matt. xxiv. 43 reff. 
k = Philem..13. Gen. xxiy. 

ee ee TOU [1 

e see Matt. iv. 3 note. 
i= Acts ix. 38. 
m ch, xvi. 16, viii. 1. 

for map. 5¢, kat map. CL 
vulg lat-b ce [f ffo 9, lq] Syr.—ap. wste avacracay avtny diaxovew D. 

40. dvcaytos D-gr: duvavtos UA Ser’s dq r. 
exxay D. 

om avtwy D vulg lat-b e f ff, 9,- 
rec emifes, with ACRN rel Orig,: txt BDQE 69. 

D!-er vulg lat-b f ff 9, [2 q]- 
epepov D. 

amavres BC 1. for oot, ot 
ins kat bef ny. A. for nyayor, 

emiBeis bef r. xeip. CN coptt. 
rec efepamevarev, with 

ACQRENR rel Orig,-mss: txt BD vulg lat-a 6 ¢ ef ff, 9, syrr- 
4i. eimpxovro CXN 1. 33 Orig). om azo &. 

(Orig, |: kpa¢ovra BCFKLMRSVXAE[T1] N(kpatovtwv N?). 
* cpavyabovTa ADQ rel 

rec ins o xpioros bef 
o wos (gloss), with AQ rel lat-f q syrr goth: om BCDFLRXEN 33 latt copt arm Orig 
Tert, Victorin. 

42. om Torov N!(ins X-corr'). 
_ABCDQRER rel Mcion Th] Euthym. 

#e B(D) latt syrr eth. 

count has only a slight additional detail, 
which is interesting however as giving 
another side of an eye-witness’s evidence— 
it is émueras émava avtys. Now this is 
implied in laying hold of her hand, as she 
was in bed; which particulars are both 
mentioned by Matt. and Mark :—this being 
one of those many cases where alteration 
(of kparjoas T. xep.... into emor. en. 
avr.) is utterly inconceivable. 38. | qev- 
Qepa, anarthrous, being in fact predicative; 
as in all such cases of appellatives: see ch. 
x 6: tTup. peyad@] An epithet used 
by Luke, as a physician ;—otvndes 75n 
Tots iarpots dvomacew ... Tov meyay TE 
kat puxpoy mupetév. Galen de different. 
Febr. i. (Weistein.) Bleek doubts this, 
and understands it only of the intensity of 
the fever. 40. | Evi Exdo. avt. T. x. err. 
is a detail peculiar to Luke, and I believe 
indicating the same as above: as also the 
«pat. «x. Aéyowra implied in the other 
Evangelists, but not expressed. 41" 

avtov xp. evar D-vulg lat-b fq: avr. tov x 
rec (for ewe(.) e(ytouv, with EGHK[M]: txt 

eme:xov D. 
48. eis Tas adAas modes and pref dex we Kar (omg pe Sex below) D lat-e. 

aft evay. ins avt(as ?) D(but erased). 

p. ew. 69. 

det bef 
for tTnv Bact- 

Aadety, Ste... to speak, because they 
knew, &c.; not, ‘to say that they knew :’ 
—Aadciv is never ‘to say,’ but ‘to speak,’ 
‘to discourse. 
42—44, | JESUS, BEING SOUGHT OUT IN 

HIS RETIREMENT, PREACHES THROUGH- 
out JupmaA. Mark i. 35—39. The dis- 
similitude in wording of these two accounts 
is one of the most striking instances in 
the Gospels, of variety found in the same 
narration. While the matter related (with 
one remarkable exception, see below) is 
nearly identical, the only words common to 
the two are eis pnuoy Témov. 42. | 
oi 3xAor = Sluwy kc. of wer’ avrod, Mark. 

The great number of sick which 
were brought to the Lord on the evening 
before, and this morning, is accounted for 
by Schleierm. from His departure having 
been fixed on and known beforehand: but 
it is perhaps more simple to view it, with 
Mey., as the natural result of the effect of 
the healing of the demoniac in the syua- 

Ii2 
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lal lal ul AN lal 3 / 

n Matt, xix. 22 m Bacirelav Tov Oeod, OTL ETL TOUTO aTrecTadnD. 
re \ A > , 

1 Ay Knpvoowr eis TAS TUVaywyas THs * lovdaias. 
V. 1’Eyéveto d€ Pév t@ Tov dydov 4 émiKeicPar avT@ MQRSU 

0 || Mk. reff. 
p Matt. xiii. 4 

reff. 
= here (John 
xi. 38 reff.) 
only. Job 
xix. 3. xxi. 
27. 

r ver. 1 
2 Kingsi. 1. 

s here bis. ch. viii. 22, 23, 33. 

relay, TO evaryyeAtoy N}(txt N-corr?). 

with AQR rel: txt BCDLX® 1. 33. 69. 

ETATTEAION 

Rey. xix. 20. xx. 10, 14, 15. xxi. 8 only. 

for ott €. T., €. T. yap D lat-e. 
emt) evs (|| Mark), with AC(D)QR rel: txt BL. 

IV. 44: 

HD / \ , a é - X 3. IN > € Ae 
Kab QKOVELY TOV oyov TOU €0U, Kab AUTOS VY EOTWS IIN1. 

5 NPS rT L 9g \ 7B) 5 fmt Xx , 
jref. TWAPa THV ALYLUHY EVVNO APET, Kat €LOEV OVO ~ TAOLAPLA 

Ps. cvi. 35. t John vi. 22, &c. reff. 

rec (for 
rec ameotaApat (see || Mark), 

44. rec (for eis Tas ovvarywyas) ev Tals Tuvaywyats (more obvious), with ACR rel: 

txt BDQN 69 ev-y. *€ rec yadiralas, with AD rel latt Syr syr-mg goth eth arm ; 

tovdaas BCLQRN 1 ev-y syr[-txt] copt.—(There is no reasonable doubt about the 
reading of B, but the editor regrets not having looked at it himself when at Rome.) 

Cuap. V. 1. for roy oxA. emikercbat avTw, cvvaxOnvat Tov oxAov N! [ copt]. rec 

(for kat) rov, with CDQK rel vulg lat-a 6 &e syrr copt-wilk goth: txt ABLX® 1 lat-c 
copt-schw [th] arm. 

2. mA. bef dvo B lat-a e Syr copt: om dvo RX. 

gogue, on the popular mind. 44,] 
See Matt. iv. 23—25 and notes. kal 
jv «np... .isa formal close to this section 
of the narrative, and chronologically sepa- 
rates it from what follows. The read- 
ing THs “lovdatas must, on any intelligible 
critical principles, be adopted; and ‘Tre- 
gelles can hardly be acquitted of incon- 
sistency with his own usual practice, in 
rejecting it. It is utterly inconceivable 
that it should have been a correction, 
seeing that TadtAatas stands firm, with 
no various reading, in {| Mark, from which 
the rec. reading here has come. (See 
however Mark i. 28, where N! has "Iovdaias 
for TadtAatas: and Isa. ix. 1, where eis 
Ta mépn THs “lovdatas is added to the 
Hebrew, by AN and one other uncial Ms.) 
This view is confirmed by the fact that 
two evangelistaria here read to?s Iovdalors; 
one, Tav *lovdaiwy, both being attempts 
to escape from the difficulty of 77s *Iov- 
daias; while one adopts avra@y, part of 
the sentence in || Mark. So far, however, 
being plain, I confess that all attempts to 
explain the fact seem to me futile. The 
three Evangelists relate no ministry in 
Judzxa, with this single exception. And 
our narrative is thus brought into the 
most startling discrepancy with that of 
St. Mark, in which unquestionably the 
same portion of the sacred history is 
related. Still, these are considerations 
which must not weigh in the least degree 
with the critic. It is his province simply 
to track out what is the sacred text, not 
what, in his own feeble and partial judg- 
ment, it ought to have been. 

Cuap. V. 1—11.] THE MIRACULOUS 
DRAUGHT OF FISHES. CALL OF PETER 

for k. avT. nv €¢T., EcTwTOS avTov D. om Aiuyny &}. 
rec mAo.a, with BC3DN rel vulg 

AND THE SONS OF ZEBEDEE. The ques- 
tion at once meets us, whether this ac- 
count, in its form here peculiar to Luke, 
is identical in its subject-matter with 
Matt. iv. 18—22, and Mark i. 16—20. 
With regard to this, we may notice the 
following particulars. (1) Contrary to 
Schleiermacher’s inference (Trans. pp. 75, 
76), it must be, I think, that of most 
readers, that a previous and close relation 
had subsisted between our Lord and Peter. 
The latter calls Him émotdta (= paBBi), 
and kupte: evidently (ver. 5, end) expects 
a miracle; and follows Him, with his. 
partners, without any present express 
command so to do. Still all this 
might be, and yet the account might be 
identical with the others. For our Lord 
had known Peter before this, John i. 41 
ff.; and, in all probability, as one of His 
disciples. And although there is here no 
express command to follow, yet the words 
in ver. 10 may be, and are probably in- 
tended to be, equivalent to one. (2) The 
Evangelist evidently intends this as the 
first apostolic calling of Peter and his 
companions. The expressions in ver. 11 
could not otherwise have been used. (3) 
There is yet the supposition, that the 
accounts in Matthew and Mark may be 
a shorter way of recounting this by per- 
sons who were not aware of these circum- 
stances. But then such a supposition will 
not consist with that high degree of au- 
thority in those accounts, which I believe 
them to have: see note on Mark. (4) It 
seems to me that the truth of the matter 
is nearly this :—that this event is distinct 
Jrom, and happened at a later period 
than, the calling in Matt. and Mark; but 
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e lal x x / e \ lal “eoT@Ta mapa THv *rimvyy ot O€ YadLEs am AdTOV u—rere omy, 

Yj N 

Y amoBavtes * étAvvov Ta Y Sixtva. 
rx / a =) Sy ree , SN > \ n a (31 

TAOWY 0 NY Xtuwwvos * npwTnTEv avTOY aro THs ys w°} 
“ , / nr 

> érravayayeiy oAuvyov, ° Kalicas dé é€x Tov Trolov édida- 
4@ 66 12 i a Ce ws o€ “eTavcaTO ad@v, EiTreV 

\ vy 

OKEV TOUS oyAous. 
\ \ yf b ae / ? \ 

m™pos Tov Ziyuwva Tavayaye ¢is TO 

fyvadaoate Ta Y OikTva vuov Fels ” drypay. 
/ 7 b] an eed / « 

Kpilels Siwwv elev ait@ '’Emiotdta, ov OdNs vuKTOS * tt 
k ixotiacavtes ovdey éXaPopev: 

f vara 0 Ol yahaow TO » OiKTvoP. 
1 ref. 
16. Heb. x.2al. Gen. xviii. 33. 

g = ch. iii. 3. ver. 17 h ver. 9 only +. 
xxv. 19. j Matt. xi. 28 al. 

1 Rom. xi. 32. Exod. xiy. 3. 

lat-b c: txt ACILQR 11. 33 lat-a f. 

Gal. iii. 22, 23 only. 

b] \ NY: A (eld / 

ETL ( To P)HaTL Oovu 

\ lal / 

6 Kat TovTO ToujcavTes | cuD- 

Ps. exxvi. 1. 

(aAecrs ACLQN}.) 

822 \ oF A a v Matt. iv. 18, 
€uBas € €lS EV TWV 19 || Mk. only. 

Job xl, 26 

= John xxi. 
9 (ch. xxi. 13, 
Phil. i. 19) 
only ¢. 

x Rey, vii. 14, 
xxii. 14 only. 
Gen. xlix. 11. / 

® Babos Katy Mark i. 18, 19 
ret. 

% Matt. viii. 23 
reff, 
= ch. viii. 37 

5 es 
Kab QATTO- 

b here bis & 
Matt. xxi. 18 
(reff.) only. 
= 2 Macc. xii. 

c intr., Matt. v. 
dL. P. H., exc. } Pet. iii. 10 (from Ps, xxxiii. 13). iv. 1. comstr., Acts v.42. Eph. i. 

e = here only. (Matt. xiii. 5 jj Mk. al.) at f Mark ii. 4 reff. 
ich. viii. 24, 45. ix. 33,49. xvii. 13 only. L. 4 Kings 

k = Acts iii. 16. Phil. iii. 9. Job xxix. 22. 

rec amoBavtes bef 
am avtwy (aw avtwy omd, then wrongly reinsd), with AC rel lat-c f [syrr syr-jer] goth 
[eth arm]: om am avrey RK vulg lat-b ff, lq: om am X!: txt BC! DLN? 33. 
rec atemAvvay, with AC°R rel: erAvvay C'LQXN: txt BD. 

3. mAoov (omg twy) D latt. 
ACQR rel: om BDLRX. 

for oAvyov, ocov ocoy D. 

rec ins tov bef oi. (to suit rov o. below), with 
eravayayely bef aro tns yns D lat-a 6 c.—emavayew A 1. 

rec kat kabioas (to avoid repetn of 5e,—euB. de, 
ka. Se, ws de), with ACDRrel: txt BLQN lat-@ copt. rec ed:dacKey bef ex Tou 
mAouov (for perspicuity), with ACQRK rel latt: txt B(DX).—for ex tov mAouov, ev Tw 
TAow (for perspicuity, aft ka0icas) DX.—for ex, amo 1. 69. 

4. for ws, ote D lat-a e. 
5. rec ins o bef cuuwy (from tov om. above), with AC(D)R rel: om BLAN.—o 

meTpos X.—o de oi. awoxpi0.(amoxpers, sic, D!) exey autw D.—errev bef ciywwy &!. 
om avtw BN lat-e copt. [for emor. | didacKadre magister D lat-a copt. 
aft oAns ins Ts, with CD rel: om ABLN 338. 131 Cyr,. 

rec 

ceAaBauey A. Ta. ikTva 
(from ver 4) BLN 1 lat-c [q syr-jer] copt goth ath Ambr,, and (but transpd to ver 
6) D [lat-e]. 

6. for Tovro moinoartes, evdus xadAacavTes Ta Sixtva D [lat-e]. 

that the four Apostles, when our Lord 
was at Capernaum, followed their occu- 
pation as fishermen. There is every thing 
to shew, in our account, that the calling 
had previously taken place; and the closing 
of it by the expression in ver. 11 merely 
indicates what there can be no difficulty 
in seeing even without it, that our present 
account is an imperfect one, written by 
one who found thus much recorded, and 
knowing it to be part of the history of the 
calling of the Apostles, appended to it the 
fact of their leaving all and following the 
Lord. As to the repetition of the assur- 
ance in ver. 10, I see no more in it than 
this, which appears also from other pas- 
sages in the Gospels, that the Apostles, as 
such, were not called or ordained at any 
special moment, or by any one word of 
power alone; but that in their case as 
well as ours, there was line upon line, pre- 
cept upon precept: and that what was 
said generally to all four on the former 
occasion, by words only, was repeated to 
Peter on this, not only in words, but by a 

for XaA. T. OiKT., ov Nn Tapakovoouat(-couev D?) non preteribo D. 
rec 1xduwy bef 

miracle. Does his fear, as expressed in 
ver. 8, besides the reason assigned, indi- 
cate some previous slowness, or relaxation 
of his usually earnest attachment, of which 
he now becomes deeply ashamed? (5) It 
is also to be noticed that there is no chro- 
nological index to this narrative connect- 
ing it with what precedes or follows. It 
cannot well (see ver. 8) have taken place 
after the healing of Peter’s wife’s mother ; 
and (ver. 1) must have been after the 
crowd had now. become accustomed to 
hear the Lord teach. (6) Also, that there 
is no mention of Andrew here, as in ver. 
10 there surely would have been, if he 
had been present. (7) It will be seen how 
wholly irreconcilable either of the sup- 
positions is with the idea that Luke used 
the Gospel of Matt., or that of Mark, in 
compiling his own. 2. ] emdvvoy, ‘ut 
peracto opere,’ Bengel: see ver. 5. 
4,| émavayaye, to Peter alone, who was 
the steersman of his ship; xaAdoare, to 
the fishermen in the ship collectively 
(Mey.). So below also, xakdow, of the 
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, A \ \ / meh, vii29 €xdercay TAHOs ivyOvwv morv, ™ Svepnaceto Sé Ta Y Sik- ABCD 
re lal n a 3 a 

nheronlyt tua avT@v. 7 Kai ™ KaTévevoay Tos ° pweTOYOLS EV TH SUV 
from Ps, ; n D Pk \ XTAAII 
five7 ii. €TED@ TAO Prov édAOdvTas IavdAajZéc0ar avTOIs Kal 81.33. 
wits ae 516 ‘ \ » r\ > / \ NAT ef tB bik fa) 69 (xcs. MAUov Kat eTAnoaV aupotepa Ta TOA WSTE v0 ice Cat 
at , =) , , Lal / 

pMatetias @UTa. 8 (dav dé Liwwv Jlétpos * wrposérecev Tots * yovacw 
Ten. lal a ¢ id / 

a—Phitiv.s “Inood Aéyou ""EEeAOe am’ cwod, dtu ‘ avijp % dpaptwdogs 
only. en. , F \ , \ \ , 

pre SA | eiut, KuptE. 9 Y OawBos yap * MTEPLETYEV AUTOV Kal TAVTAS 
only +. \ \ al A \ 27) na > 6 / * Za th 
2Macc. xii. TOUS OUY AUT@ Y éTL TH *aypa TOV LyBUwv * H * cvvehaBov" 
4 only t. 10 b €: U db N b Aye , Sy Sh , Cees 

(86s, 2 Cor. opoiws » dé > Kal “laxwPov Kai “Iwavyny viots ZeBe- 
a Mark i ll Py ee 3 c \ a > , Sos \ eae 
Je alov, ol noav © KoLWMWVOL TH Aipw@vi. Kal elTrEy TpoOs TOV 

th ly. rn r x r a 
Hi = here only. Yiuwova “Inoots My doBod 4a7d tod viv avOpwtrovs 
‘ 7. : ‘Sir. x. 23. w ch. iv. 36 reff. x = here (Acts xxiii. 25. 1 Pet. ii.6) only. Ps. xvii.4. 2 Macc. 

iv. 16. y ch. ii. 47 al. z ver. 4 only t. a= here only. Ps. ix. 15,16. (see Matt. 
xxvi. 55 reff.) b Matt. xxvii. 41 reff. c -- 2 Cor. viii. 23. Philem.17. (Matt. xxiii. 30 reff.) 

d ch. i. 48. xii. 52. xxii. [18]69. 2 Cor. v.16. Ps. cxii. 2. 

mAnOos, with D 69 latt: txt A[B]CN rel copt goth arm [Eus, ]. (The transposn, as 
Mey observes, has more prob been to bring Anos and mordv together, than to separate 
them.) 
txt BL 33, dteppno. B°X.—wste ta dixtva pnooecOa D lat-e f 

rec dieppnyvuto, with X rel [Eus, |, Suepnyvuto A [Scr’s g]: Sueppnto C: 
[eth arm ]. rec 

To dixtvov, with AC rel vulg lat- e g,. syrr [syr-jer]: txt B(D)LN 1 lat-a e f fy 1 
[q] copt goth «th arm Eus,. 

7. katevevoy D E}(perhaps) gat lat-a e: -cev X’. 
for tov, Tovs &}(txt N-corr'3). with AC rel: om BDLN lat-a. 

BeoOat, cvvAauBaveobe N(txt N-corr!3): Bonew D. 
(B has erAnoay as in txt: see table at end of prole- 

auootepot N'(appy: but corrd by orig] scribe) [M 33] 69 Ser’s p. 
., eAPovTes ovy D (lat-e). 
gomena.) 
aft wsre ins dn C!; mapa tt D Syr syr-mg [arm]. 

8. for 15wy be, o de D: tdwy Se o 69. 

ree aft metoxos ins Tos, 
for cvAAa- 

naAGav LX 485: for x. nAé. 

om auta D latt. 

om tetpos D 69 lat-a 0 e. rec ins 
tov bef iaov, with ACFLMXA 1. 33. 69: om BN rel.—for tos yovaow ioov, avtou 
tos moow D lat-e : tos moow Tov inoov 1 lat-e Syr copt. 

om kupte X} [lat-e]. 
om Kat TavTas Tous guy avtw D ey-47. 

D lat-e e f Syr goth. 

9. for avrov, avrous &}. 

BDX goth: 7 ACN rel. 

aft Aeywy ins mapakadw 

* Op 

10. for ver, noav d¢€ Kowwvor avtov taxwBos Kat wwavvns vio CeBedaiov o Se evmev 

auTols devTe kat un yerverbe aAdrers txOuwy Toinow yap vmas adres avOpwrwv D lat-e.— 
om vious (eBedaiov Cl}. 
rec ins o bef ino., with ACN rel: om BL. 

director, twourjoavres, of the doers of the 
act. 5. | vuxtés,—the ordinary time 
of fishing:—see John xxi. 3. 6.] 
Svepyoo., was bursting—had begun t 
burst. Similarly BuOifecOat, ver. 7. 
7.] They beckoned, on account of the dis- 
tance; or perhaps for the reason given by 
Euthym.: py Suvdpevor AaARou amd ris 
exTAticws Kal Tov pdBov. 8.} EeNOe 
am é.ov, depart from my ship. The 
speech is in exact keeping with the quick 
discernment, and expression of feeling, of 
Peter’s character. Similar sayings are 
found Exod. xx. 18, 19: Judg. xiii, 22; 
1 Kings xvii. 18: Isa. vi. 5: Dan. x. 17, 

This sense of unworthiness and 
self-loathing is ever the effect, in the 
depths of a heart not utterly hardened, of 
the Divine Power and presence. ‘‘ Below 

takwBos Kat wavyns ot viow& [lat-a b eff, (1) gq]. 

this, is the utterly profane state, in which 
there is no contrast, no contradiction felt, 
between the holy and the unholy, between 
God and man. Above it, is the state of 
grace, in which the contradiction is felt, 
the deep gulf perceived, which divides 
between sinful man and an holy God,—yet 
it is felt that this gulf is bridged over,— 
that it is possible for the two to meet,— 
that in One who is sharer with both, they 
have already been brought together.” 
Trench on the Miracles, in loc. The same 
writer remarks of the miracle itself, 
“ Christ here appears as the zdeal man, the 
second Adam of the eighth Psalm ; ‘Thou 
madest him to have dominion over the 
works of Thy hands: Thou hast put all 
things under His feet .... the fowl of 
the air, and the fish of the sea, and what- 
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© gon ' Swypav. Kai & ” rypo ai & xatayayovtes Td Tota eri e constr., Matt. 
x. 22, 

Thy hv, » agevres & aTravTa meohovOnaay auto. ay ‘ak 
xiii. 25. ch. i 9 ~~ 9, ne . 

21 Kai éyeveto ev 7@ eivas avrov év pid Tov Torcewy, Loo tik’s 
i NS VS AN 5 / al. 

‘al idov avnp imdypns * AeTpas: Kal iow Tov ‘Tnoob, £2 Tim, il, 28 
2 only. A Chron. 

xmeowy ‘recov émt !mpdswrov &de70n avdtod deyeov Kupue, €QY ¢ Luke pay! 
exc. Rom. x 

ABCDE GéAns, Svvacal ue KaOapicar. 13 nal ™ éxrelva m 6. = Acts See 785 os p S$ THY xeipa sai xa 
only f. \ 

Kat evOéws 1) 1, 

Tap? i ver. 17 reff. PHYYerren | er. 11 ref 

SUVXT ipa avTov eiTav Oérw, xalapicOnte. Matti 
AATIN n ’ lal 

KyXemrpa amndlev ar avtod. |* cat avtos 1. 33. 69 
lal \ lal 

avTo paydevi el7retv, aANa 

tepel, Kal ? mrposéveryKe mept TOU *xalapiopod gov rablers 

" rposétakev Movojs, 8 els papTopoy avrots. 

dé padrov oO Royos Tept avTov, Kab UVpYOVTO dyot 
\ > / \ u fa} / 0 u > X lal 

TONAOL AKOVELY, KAL epaTreveoVat “ato TOV 
> a > MY \ a fal an 

avtav. 18 autos 5é€ Hv * UToXwpav év Tals épnmots Kal 
TPOsEeVYOpEvos. 

17x Kai éyéveto év ¥ wid Tov Y Hwepov, * Kai avTos nv 
& other Epp., never. q || Mk. reff. 

t Rom. vy. 12. = 2 Chron. xxx. 5. Thue. vi. 46, 
2. John xi.4al. 2 Macc. ix. 21, 22. 

x vy. 1, 12. ch. [i. 15] viii. 1 al. Gen. xxiv. 30. 
1 only. 

Ruth i, 1, 

Samer Seifov ceavtov TO 4 (bia é 
|, only. Ley. 
xiii. 2, 3. 
Matt. xvii. 6 
reff. Gen. 
xvii. 3, 17. 

m || Mt. reff. 
n Mark viii. 6 

reff, 
o change of 

constr., Mark 
vi. 8,9. Acts 
i. 4al. 

p Matt. ii. 11. 
Acts vii. 42 
(from Amos 
vy. 25) al. fr. 
principally in 

bt Sujpyero 

v acbever@v 

Heb. Paul, 
r Matt. i. 2a reff. Levit. xiv. 2. s || Mt. reff, 
uch, viii. 2 reff. v = Matt. viii. 17. ch. viii. 

Sir. xiii. 9 only. weh.ix.10 only. Judg. xx. 37 B. 
22, xvii. 22. xx. 1 Kings xvi. 23. y ch, viii. 

11. for ver, o: Se akovoayTes TayTa KaTeAenpay emi THS nS Kal NKoAoVenaay avTw D 

lat-e mayta B(D)LN. 
12. for wAnpns Aetpas, Aempos D. for kat wy, wy de BR lat-e copt. for 

Teowr, erecev, and om edenOn avtov, D lat-e. 
13. for kar exr., ext. Se D. for thy xXeElpa, Tas Xepas N'(appy : txt N-corr!). 

for e:mwy, Acywv (from || Matt) BCDLX X(A is written above the line by XN! or 
corr!) 33. 69 arm Cyr,: txt A rel. 

14. for adda areAOwr, atedde Se kar D lat-a e. 
for e1s wapTuptoy avTots, iva, ets waptupioy n(nv D1) vu Tovto D, N}(ins N-corr?). 

simly lat-a b c e ff, 1 q Tert, Ambr,. 

for 7 Aen. to avtov, exabapicdn D lat-e. 
om deEov ceauToy Tw Lepel Kat 

aft avrois ins o de ekeAOwy npkato Knpvocew 
KaL Siapnuccev Tov Aoyov wste punkeTi Suvacba avTov pavepws eis moAw eEtsedOety aAAG 

efw nV EV Epnmols ToTOLS Kat TuYnPXOVTO Tpos avTov Kat nNAPev Tad els Kapapvaoum 

15. 0 Aoyos bef paddov DMU Syr goth eth. om mept N}(ins X-corr’). 
rec aft @epamevecPat ins vr avTov, with C= rel syr goth; am avrov A Scr’s g: om Pp y g 
BC!DLX® 1. 69 latt Syr copt eth arm. 

17. for kot avtos nv didacKkwy, avtov didackovTos D lat-e (e). 

soever walketh through the paths of the 
seas’ (vv. 6, 8).” 10. ry Cwypav | 
Compare, and indeed throughout this 
miracle, the striking parallel, and yet 
contrast, in John xxi.—with its injunc- 
tion, ‘feed My lambs, ‘shepherd My 
sheep,’ given to the same Peter; its net 
which did not burst : and the minute and 
beautiful appropriateness of each will be 
seen: this, at, or near, the commencement 
of the Apostolic course; that, at how dif- 
ferent, and how fitting a time! It is 
perhaps too subtle, and hardly accordant 
with the rules of emphasis, to find (with 
Mey. and Stier) a fitness in Cwypav as 
expressing the ethical catching of men. 

I prefer taking it as the word common to 
both acts—merely as catch. 

12—16.| Huatine oF A LEPER. Matt. 
viii. 2—4, Mark i.40—45. In Matt. placed 
immediately after the Sermon on the 
Mount; in Mark and here, without any 
note of time: see notes on Matt. 12. ] 
amAnpys A. (a touch of medical accuracy 
from the beloved physician) implies the 
soreness of the disease. 14.| A change 
of construction from the oblique to the 
direct: see reff. 15.] The reason of 
this is stated in Mark, ver. 45, to be the 
disobedience of the leper to the Lord’s 
command. 16.] kat mposevx. is pecu- 
liar to Luke, as often: see ch. iii. 21; vi. 
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x Aeta v.34 duddoKwv, Kal Aoav KaOnwevor Papioaior Kal ” vopo- % déac- 
1 Tim. i. 7 KWV eee 

, \ gS > r > / , a 

ot om, LOATKANOL ol Hoav éndvOoTes EK TaTHS KwMNS THS 
iii, 4. 2 Cor. € , \ , 
it?" Taniralas Kal “lovdalas kat “lepovoadyp, Kat dvvapis 

b Mark vii. 4 / as > Ne laa wiz 18 \ J3pamne " ref. Kupiov * mv eis TO tacBat avrov. Kai (dod avOpes -..avrous 
c ver. 24. Acts ; ‘ : H. 

y . 1X. , SEN: ’ » e 3 ‘ 

3. Tune epovtes emt PKdivns.avOpwrrov os iv ° Tapadehupevos, AB ‘DE 
only, exc. + - \ 5 
Heb xi 2, kal ¢éfjtouy avTov © EiseveyKety Kal Oeivar avtov f évw@mriov uvxra 

Sa. ee , > \ 

xy. jx, auTov. 19 Kat pn ® evpovtes rolas ° EiseveyKWOLY AUTOD 1. 33. 69 
55. « * \ +1. a \ an / 

a Matt. xi. 46 Sud tov dydov, ' avaBaytes ‘eri To dsapa Sia Tov | Kepa- 
reff. ad \ A / \ , ” 

eMatt-vi 13. way ™naOhKavy avToV odY TO "KAWLOI@ Els TO METOV EL- - 
h, xi. 4. xii. 

il. Tes aan AnD a 90 NEN \ / a s 
20. 1 Tim. vi. ™pooUev TOU Inood. «“ Kat LO@y THV TlLOTLY AUTWV ELTTEV 

Dea AGG) oodé ; a } 21 «al Hk 4 Kings etki V PTE, apEewvTat ool al ALapTLat oov. KQaL P aVTO 

34. 
f ver. 25 al. Gen, xxiv. 51. 
i Acts x. 9. Josh, ii. 8. 

only. 
xvil. 11. 

Acts iv. 21. h constr., see note. ch. xix. 4, 

éml, Matt. x. 27. xxiv. 17 || Mk. ch. xii. 3. xvii. 31 
m Acts ix. 25. x. 11. xi.5 only. Exod. 

Lev. iv. 20. 

g =ch. xix. 48. 
k as above (i). elsw. gen. aft. 

lhere only $. 2 Kings xvii. 28 only. 
n here bis only +. o = ||. Matt. vi. 12, 

ins ot bef papioato: BS copt-schw arm. for x. noav to vomod., cuveAOety Tous >. Kk. 
vou. D lat-e. ins ot bef vopodidacKkaAa B. for ot noav, noay Se D lat-e: om 
ot X1(ins N-corr!) 33. auveAnaudotes (suv perhaps error from -cay preceding : 
so Mey) A'D 1. 69 lat-@ [arm ]. aft macys ins tTys B. om kat rep. to ny D: 
om kat Suv. kup. nv X. for eis To, Tov D. rec (for avroy) avrouvs, with ACD 
rel latt syrr [syr-jer] copt goth arm [Cyr,]: wavras K Cyr,: txt (see note) BLER. 

18. avOpwrov bef em kAwns, and add BeBAnBAnmEvor(sic) R. erseveyrev bef avtov 
D ev-47 lat-a c e. rec om 2nd avtoy, with ACDX rel [Cyr,]: txt BLE syr-w-ob. 

19. rec ins da bef moras, with Scr’s q r: om ABCDER® rel Scr’s-mss.—for ouas, 
mobev 69: mws Scr’salmus. for avaBaytes to KAwidiw, aveBynoav e. T. 6. Kat 
amooTeyacavTes TOUS KEpamous oTov nv KaOnKay Tov KpaBaTToy cuy Tw mapaduTiKw D 
lat-b. for Tov ino., Tavtwy B. 

20. aft sSwy ins o inoovs CS 69 lat-ff, Syr arm-mss, idwy Se imoovs D. for 
evrev, Acyer D. rec aft evrev ins avtw (gloss, as varr shew), with A rel syr arm ; 
Tw mapadutixw CD lat-f Syr copt goth Cyr, ; Tw avOpwrw, omg avOpwre below, 1 lat-a 
bcg,l[q]: om BLEN 33 vulg lat-ffh go. 
F(Wetst) &. 

Memix. 1S): xi. 1. This verse breaks 
off the sequence of the narrative. 

17—26.] Haine OF A PARALYTIC. 
Matt. ix. 2—8. Mark ii. 1—12. This 
miracle is introduced by the indefinite 
words, kal ey. év mia 7. Mu.: see reff. In 
Matt. viii. 5—ix. 1, a series of incidents 
are interposed, Our Lord there appears 
to have returned from the country of the 
Gadarenes and the miracle on the de- 
moniac there, to ‘ His own city, i.e. Ca- 
pernaum. The order in Mark is the same 
as here, and his narrative contains the 
only decisive-note of sequence (ch. iv. 35), 
which determines his order and that in 
the text to have been the actual one, and 
the events in Matt. viii. to be related out 
of their order. 17.] é« w. Kop. not 
to be pressed: as we say, from all parts. 

Suv. kvp.] Does this mean the 
power of God—or the power of the Lord, 
i.e. Jesus? Mey. remarks that Luke uses 
kbpios frequently for Jesus, but always 
with the article: see ch. vii. 13; x.13 xi. 

gov a au. (from || Matt Mark) D-gr 

39; xii. 42, al. fr.:—but the same word, 
without the article, for the Most High; 
see ch. i. 11, 38, 58, 66; ii. 9; iv. 19; 
whence we conclude that the meaning is, 
the power of God (working in the Lord 
Jesus) was in the direction of His heal- 
ing: i.e. wrought so that He exercised 
the powers of healing: and then a case 
follows. For construction, see reff. 
aitév has apparently been altered to 
avrovs from its difficulty. It might in- 
deed be said that -ovs may have been 
altered to -ov from the apparent difficulty 
of all these mentioned needing healing. So 
uncertain are merely subjective considera- 
tions either way: and so necessary is it 
to adhere in such cases, where any uncer- 
tainty exists, simply and faithfully to anti- 
quity, as our best existing guide. 18.} 
Borne of fowr, Mark. 19.j This 
description is that of an eye-witness. For 
the genitive of place, which is mostly 
poetical, see Kiihner, Gramm. § 523. 

20.] On 4 wiortis avr. see note on 
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? dadoyikea as ob Yypapmarets Kal ot Papicator RéryovTes p Matt. xvi. 7, 
eff. 

Tis éotw ovtos 0s 4 Xadet * Pracpnmias ; ; tis Sbvarar aire only. 
ne Rey. xiii. 

auaptias Saxpeivat el pn) paves 0 Oeds ; * emvyvoos 5 O + Matt, xiv. 25 
reff. 

‘Inoods Tous ° Siaroyiopovs avuTov, dmoxpiGeis eimrey ™pos 8 Matt. xv. 19 
reff, Lam. 

avtovs Ti PdvadoyilerOe ev Tais Kapdiais tudv ; 23 ci yi iorSt 
> (ee , > - 0? , t ee / u'| Mt. Mk. 
eat * evKoTT@TEpoY, eiTrety ° AdewvTat cot at apapTiat cou, tom-.s. 

Acts 1. 6, 
a , Z A C c rs <2) 

) eimeiy “”Kyetpe Kai wepuraret ; 2* iva b€ Eide Ste oY Matt vi 29 
w ver. 18 reff. eN lal > iA) , v ’ / Vv ” >) \ a an Oo > , 

vlog TOD avOpwmrou * eEovaiay * Eyer ETL THS yips ° abtévas x Luke only, 
a , exc. Matt. 

apaptias, ciev TOY Tapahehupev@~ Lol Aeyo, “ Evyerpe, Kat *%1,192 
Ne > \ a 7 x Matt. 

dpas TO "KALYidLOY Gov Tropevou Eis TOV oiKOY Gov. * Kab? Si?) Hom. 
a \ / XA / oF EN Od. A. 576. 

*Tapaypha avaotas evwTiov avTav, dpas Yep *0 *KaT- dai, Mark 
z constr., Mark 

a > \ aN > n , ‘ , 

éxetto amnrOev eis Tov olxov avTod ” do~abwv Tov ODeor, *onst.™ 
\ y y- \ 197 \__ a Mark i. 30 

26 Kal °éxaotacis 1édaBev amavtas, Kai »édo€afov tov é re ‘i é 
rn ‘ 1 ch, il. 20, 

Geov, Kai * émAnoOncav poBov, NEyovTes OTe EiOopev fTrapd- yal 
ce Mark xvi. 8 / 

Sofa onpepov. reff. Zech, 
27 0 20 g a= sh. vii. 16 Kati peta tadta é&nOev, kal eedcato Teun = ch. vii 

e = iv. 28 reff. > 

évowate Aecvely KaOnwevov ert TO » TeXwVLOY, Kal ELTED F here only '. 
Sir. xliil. 25 

(-Eaewv, Exod. xi. 7.) g Matt. y. 46 reff. h || only +. 

21. aft papioaion ins ev Tats Kapdias avtwy D lat-b (c) fy 9) J [¢]. for tis 
eoTiy ovTos os, Tt ovtos D copt. rec apuevat, with ACK rel Cyr,: txt BDE.—ree 
ap. bef auaptias (from || Matt), with ACX rel vulg lat-a 6 fff, g, syrr [syr-jer| copt 
goth eth arm: txt BDL 1 lat-c e Ambr,. for wovos, eis C3 D-gr X lat-asyr-mg 
goth Cyr,. om 6 I)!(ins D-corr'). 

22. om amoxpibeis (see || Matt Mark) CD lat-a bc ff, g, | Syr-ed eth. for eurey 
mpos avtous, Aeyet avtas VD. aft uzwy ins wovnpa D lat-c e L syr-jer eth. 

23. cov bef a au., omg aot, DN ev-48: cou at au. cov C F(Wetst) XA: oor am. cov, 
omg a, 2. rec eyepar, with UXA: txt ABCDER rel. 

24. rec etovoiay exer bef o vios Tov avOpwmov (|| Matt Mark), with ACDX rel lat-a 
e e syrr [syr-jer (copt) | goth wth arm [Mcion,-e Cyr,]: txt BK LE[1T] vulg lat-b f fF, 
9 4 ¢ (Cyr, ]- om ts & Cyr,;: om yns D'(ins D-corr!). apiwat (= apewwat) 
DL. for evrev, Aeyer D vulg lat-a b ef a). mapaduTikw CD F( Wetst) 
LMXE® 33. 69 arm Cyr: txt AB rel. ree eyepat, with LUT: txt ABCDER rel. 

for apas, apov, and ins ka bef ropevov, DX 157 latt syrr [syr-jer] copt wth. 
for kAwid.ov, kpaBattoy (|| Wark) D lat-e copt. 

25. for avtwy, avtov &: mavtwy 69 [lat-a arm]. rec ef’ w (corrn to more obvious 
constr, see reff), with RUA 69 (1, e sil): txt ABCEN rel.—for ep o karek., Thy KAEwnY 
D lat-e Syr, leetum [or grabat.]| in quo jacebat vulg-clem lat-a b e syr [syr- -jer]. 

26. om ka exotacis to Beov (homeotel) DMSX 69 lat-e. transp 2nd and 3rd 
clauses A. for poBov, PauBov D1: @auBous D?. om ot: D. wauev C: 
tdwuey R. (15. also AB2K LMVX[TP].) 

27. for rat meta to Aevew, kat eAOwy Tardy mapa THY Bardaccay Tov akoAovOourTE. 

avTw oxAov cdidackev Kat Tapaywv edev Aevet TOY TOV adgpatou (from || Mark) D. 
for eGeacato, etdev A(D)[T1? | 253 Ser’s 0; ev K Ser’s p w. aft Aevew (on the 
spelling, see prolegomena) ins kaAoupevoy C! 157. for exmev, Aeyet (|| Matt Mark) 
DR 69 vulg lat-b f fe 9, [lq]. 

Matt. ver. 2; also on adéwvrau. 24.) RESPECTING FASTING. Matt. ix. 9—17. 
elev TO tap., probably not parenthetic: Mark ii.13—22. For all common matter, 
see in Matt. 26.] mapdSofa = -—the discussion of the identity of Mat- 
Oavuaotd, amposdéxnta, Hesych. Com- thew and Levi, &c.—see notes on Matt. 
pare the close of the accounts in Matt. and Mark. I here only notice what is 
and Mark. peculiar to Luke. 27.) eeao., not 

27—89.] CaLLIne OF LEVI. QuESTION merely ‘ He saw,’ but He looked on, —He 
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icmat.xix. avT@ "AxodovOer por. *8 kal ixatadutov TavTa 
5 reff. 

ETATTEAION ME 

K ava- 
A “ , A fe 

3Kingsxix. grog ¥pxodovOer avTa. 29 Kal léroincey ™Ooynv peya- 
k |l. Num. xxii. NS Sulany 9) a Say, > an \ 4% ” \ 
ey Anv Aevels avT@ ev TH olKia avTOd, Kal NY OXOS TONUS 
ch. xiv. 13. me “ & 5 s : 

Genxxi,  § TeL@VOV Kal GANwWY ol Noav MET aUTaY ™ KATAKEL- 
3. \ > 7 € a \ e 

mas above () MEVOL. 30 Kal © éyoyyvfov ot Papicatot Kat ol ypapLpa- F eyoy- 
z F a a \ \ \ > a / \ / YUSOV «- 

arith TES QVTOY Tpds Tos palynTas avToOD heyovtes Ava Ti ABCDE 
xiv. 3. 1 Cor. a a , ne) \ FKLM 
vila." weTa Tov &TeMwvaV eoOleTe Kal Tivete ; *| Kat arroKpiOels RSUVX 

w Mer cies OS a 5 \ > \ O sty / p 2 ¢ TAAZIL 
ref. Num. 6 "[noots etmev mpos avtous Ov Pypeiay  exovow ot x1. 33. 
Matt. vi. 8 a € a 5 69 
pM’ ® 4 dmvatvovTes *iatpov, aNAd of * KaKds *EyovTes. % ovK 
qGospp.,Luke ,. , t , / > Vues \ ’ , 
Le ae érnruba t xarécar Sikaiovs, AAA “ awapTwWHoUS ELS META- 
Epp., Pastor. c 1 4 \ yes CG NS , 
Epps Pastor. Yovay. 93 of dé eirav Tpos avTov Oi pabytal ‘Twavvov Hose’ 
vi. 3. 2 Tim. ELT OV eee 

i.13.iv.3. Y pnotevovol “muKkva Kal *Y denoes Y 7ovovyTal, OL0LwsS 
Tit. i. 9 al3.) 

€ a / e 

onlyexe. Kal of Tov Dapicaliwy, ot d€ col éoPiovew Kai Tivovow. 
Gen. xxix. 6. 

r ch. iv. 23 reff. 34: 
s Matt. iv. 24. 
t = ||. Num. TOU 

xxiii. ll. 
uver. 8. Ps. 

\¢ 

0 
fa 

Vy 3. lal 3 \ b \ \ / \ CN 88 “Incots eiev mpods ad’tods M2) dvvacGe Tovs vious 
Z a a2 & © b / > 2) A > vupovos *év © O > vuudios peT avTaY éoTW 

aT. moja. Y vnotedoar; °° eXevcovtat 5é Huépat, 4 Kai OTav 
Matt. iv. 2 

: reff. i w Acts xxiv. 26. 1 Tim. v.23 only. Ezek. xxxi.3 A, 2 Mace. viii. 8 only. x ch. i. 
13. ii, 37 al. 3 Kings viii. 45. y Phil.i.4. 1 Tim. ii. 1. z\jonly +. Tobit vi. 13, 16 only. 

a || Mk. John vy. 7. b || Mk. reff. c\| Mt. reff. Jer. xxxi. (xlvili.) 12. da sim. use, 
Amos yiil. 11, 

28. xatademwv AELTAA[TT] 33. rec arayta, with A rel: amavras(but s erased) 
N: away M: txt B C*(-ras!) DLRE 33. rec nkoAovéneev (|| Matt Mark), with 
ACRX rel syrr copt: txt BDLE 69 lat-a. 

29. rec ins o bef Aev.: om ABCDER® rel Ser’s-mss. Aever Sox. autw wey. D: om 
avtw [A\X. rec tTeAwywy bef modus, with A rel: txt BCDLREN 1. 33. 69 latt 
syrr arm. om Kat aAA@y RX}. bet avtov B}(Tischdf). for o: to Katakemevot, 
avakemmevwv D lat-e. 

30. 0: wap. kK. of ypammaress (avtwv) bef eyoyyu Coy D lat-e e.—eyoyyu¢ay B!(Tischdf) 
R.—ree transp ot dap. and o: yp. avt. (|| Mark), with A rel (Syr) syr goth [(eth) 
Bas, |: txt BCDLRERN 1. 33 latt syr-jer (copt) arm.—om avtwy DEX vulg-ms lat-f 
[e Z| Syr copt eth. om avtovu Cl. rec om Twy (bef reAwvwv), with V[T1] (S 
33, e sil) [Bas,-ed]: ins ABCDRER rel. rec aft TeAwywy ins Kat auapTwAwy 
(from ||), with ABC?RN rel vss [Bas,]: om C'™D Cyr. 

81. for kar aoxp., aruxp. de D lat-e. om 6 B. for mpos avrous, avtois LE 
33. (adda, so ABE.) 

82. for eAnAvOa, nAOov (||) C3D 1. (& has mA at end of a line, but AnAvéa in the next.) 
for apaptwaAous, ageBers N1(txt X-corr!). 

33. (cimay, so B'CDLRE 33.) rec ins d:a tt bef o (from ||), with ACDR 
N(erased but restored) rel latt goth [syrr ath arm]: om BLE 33 copt. aft iwavvov 
ins Kat o: mad. Tay papicawy (|| Mark), omg ouows kat or Twv papicawy, D. for 
co, manta cov (|| Matt) D lat-b ce f ff, copt goth. for ec@iovow Kat mivovew,, 
vvdev TouTwy moiovory D lat-e. 

84. rec om iygous, with A rel: ins BCDLRXER 1. 33. 69 lat-f syr-mg copt eth. 
Suvavrat or viot, omg Toinoat, (from ||) DN! gat} lat-a be e ff, g, xth Tert, 

ep ogov exovoly Tov vuudiov wed. ceavtwy D lat-e. rec ynoTevew Ambr. 
(see | Mark), with ACDRN! rel: txt BXEN3a, 

35. om ka: CFL M-txt & 1.69 vulg lat-b ¢ ef ff, g, | [q] syrr copt arm: ins ABDRE 

observed. 28.] Kat. wdvta, not ferred from Mark, and remotely from 
merely, ‘ having left his books and imple- Matt. See on Matt. ver. 10. 33.] On 
ments,’ but generally used, and importing the difference in the persons who ask this 
not so much a present objective relinquish- question, see on Matt. and Mark. 
ment, as the mind with which he rose to Kat Seyoets mo.| See ch. xi. 1. These 
follow. 29.| This fact is only expressly prayers must be understood in connexion 
mentioned here—but may be directly in- with an ascetic form of life, not as only 
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Aa.oy 3. 

28—39. KATA AOTKAN. 491. 
e > a On ’ > > A (- / , Vv , 9 

avap0n amt avTwy oO vupdios, TOTE Yynatev’covaw éy ¢\\only$. Gen. 
xii. 9. Exod. / nan , 

exeivals Tals ruépais. %6 érXeyev S€ Kal mapaBoryy mpos , 3.5 
> Nol ey Hy Nias 

QUTOVUS OTE OQUVOELS 

amo TOU KaLvov. 
1 

TOUS 
fol BJ \ > \ 

Rovvrars *8 adda oivoyv véov eis !doxods Kawodrs ® BX1- 
/ \ > \ \ ‘ 

Téov. °9 Kat ovdeis mumy tradawov ° Oérex véovr Aéyer yap , 
¢ Si , 

O tradavos ® ypnatos éotw. 
n here (|| Mk. v. r.) only t+. 

rel forj(with em ing) lat-a goth. 

[q] goth arm-mss eth. 

Shas7 nN ’ Ns 7€. , rn , 
eTiPAnua amo (watiov KaLvod ® cyloas 

2) / > wig / / h > \ M4 \ \ ‘ 

eTIParXEL ETL uadtLov TadaLov' “et bé KNYE, KAL TO KaLVOV 
ta \ lal aA > + , x 3 / Q 

FS oXloel, KAL TW TAAALW OV ' cupdwvycet TO‘ éeTIBANWA TO 

o Matt. ix. 13 reff. 

ins kat bef tore FMAN 1. 69 lat-b ¢ ef ff, 9, 1 

here (bis) & 
\| (Mt. w. 

émiBaddec) 
only. Isa. iii, 
21 only. 

g ch, xxiii. 45 
\| Mt. Mk. 
Mark i. 10 al 
Zech, xiv. 4. \ > \ /! 

37 kat ovdels * Badret oivov véov eis ni Mean 
>? \ 4 c 

aoxovs madaiouvs: Yet d€ pryye, ™ pyEer 6 otvos 6 Véos 
i = here (Matt. 

xVill. 19 reff.) 
only. (-yyats, 12 , \ ye IN 3 Ax \ Lone \ > 2 Cor, vi. 15 QdKOVUS, KAL AUTOS EKYU NOETAL KAL Ol AOKOL aTrO- kk Mark vit, 937 
John xyiii. 
Lie) Ps. exer. 

6 Ed-vat. NI. 
(B def.) 
here (4 times) 
& | only. 

Josh. ix. 4, 13, 
m || Mt. reff. 

Jer. xxiv. 2,5. p = here only. (Matt. xi. 30 reff.) 

36. mpos avtous bef mapaBoAny [X]€.—om de kar N': om cau X lat-e e [copt]. 
rec om amo (see || Matt Mark), with ACR rel lat-a f goth [eth] Iven-int,: ins BDLX 
LE JN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-d ¢ e ff, g, /[q] syrr copt [(arm) Cyr,-p] Ambr,. rece om 

oxicas (|| Matt Mark), with ACK rel latt syr goth eth arm Tren-int,: ins BDLEN 1. 
33 Syr (copt) [Cyr,-p |. 
rel vulg lat-b ¢ f ff, 9, syrr copt goth eth arm: ( 

rec guugwver (see ||), with R rel vulg lat-b e f ff, g, goth [&e]: txt ABC 
rec (aft cvugwy.) om To: om To em PBAnua AR rel goth 

lat-a e. 
DLX® 33 lat-a e Mcion-e,. 

om 2nd ka &! [copt-ms]. rec xiCer (see ||), with A 
...idera R: txt BCDLXN 33 ev-y 

eth: txt BCLXAN 1. 33. 69 ev-y [latt syrr arm] copt.—ov cuud. 70 amo T. k. emBA. D. 
37. emBarrAc C. 

o ve.) o veos owos, with A rel: 
pnooe: CLA am lat-b f [1] g syrr goth. 

om o veos & Scr’s g: 
rec (for o ow. 

txt BCDLMRUXA 1. 33 latt. 
aft aokous ins Tovs maAatovs D copt arm. 

38. for BAnteov, Badrovor (|| Matt) D &}(txt &-corr!) lat-a bc ef ff 9, [1 q] syrr 
(copt) eth Dial,. rec at end ins kat auotepot cuvtnpovyTa (from || Matt: see 
digest on || Mark), with AC(D)R rel latt syrr goth [ath arm Dial,] (tnpouyta: D 
lat-@ e): om BLN 1. 33 copt. 

89. om ver D lat-a bc e ff,! 1 Kus-canon,(perhaps). om kar B34, ree ins 
evdews bef deAex (see note), with AC’R vulg lat-f [ 5] 9). g syrr goth; evéus X ev-y: 
om BC'L® 1 copt eth arm. 
txt BLN Syr copt. 

the usual prayers of devout men. 
34.| I have remarked on the striking 
contrast between woujoat vyotevoor and 
vyotevoovc.y, on Matt. ver. 15. 35. 
kal 6tav ... | yea, days when ...: so 
Twas Kal ouvxvovs, Plato, Gorg. 455 Cc: 
GAlyou Tivds akgia Ka) ovdevds, ib. Apol. 23 
A: see Hartung, Partikellehre, i. p. 145 f. 

36.] The latter part of this verse 
is peculiar, and is to be thus understood : 
‘if he does, he both will rend the new gar- 
ment’ (by taking out of it the ériBAnua), 
‘and the piece from the new garment will 
not agree with the old’ The common 
interpretation (which makes 7d ka:véyv the 
nom. to-ox/oe, and understands 7d za- 
Aaéy as its accus.) is inconsistent with 
the construction, in which 7d kavdy is to 
be coupled with fudriov, not with ént- 
BaAnuca. In Matt. and Mark the mischief 
done is differently expressed. Our text is 
very significant, and represents to us the 

rec xpnatotepos (see note), with ACK rel latt syr: 

spoiling of both systems by an attempt to 
engraft the new upon the old :—the new 
loses its completeness; the old, its con- 
sistency. 39.] This peculiar and im- 
portant addition at once stamps our re- 
port with the very highest character for 
accuracy. Its apparent difficulty has per- 
haps caused its omission from Cod. D and 
mss. of the old Latin version. It contains 
the conclusion of the discourse, and the 
final answer to the question in ver. 33, 
which is not given in Matt. and Mark. 
The widvtes wadatov are the Jews, who 
had long been habituated to the old 
system ;— the véos is the new wine (see on 
Matt.) of the grace and freedom of the 
Gospel: and our Lord asserts that this 
new wine was not palatable to the Jews, 
who said 6 wadatds ypyotdés éotiv. Ob- 
serve (against De Wette, &c.) that even 
with the common reading xpnorérepos 
there is xo objective comparison whatever 
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VI. 14 ’Eyévero q constr., |; Mk. 
vv. 6, 12. ch. 

r here only +. 

de év caBBatw [' devtepoTpaTo| 
iii, 21. 2 

Cuap. VI. 1. for ey. de, kar ey. D lat-a e (goth?) eth. avtov bef ev caf. 
devt. diarop. D: om avtor 33. om devtepotpwtw (prob on acct of its difficulty, 
and as not being in ||: Tischdf omitted it in his \st and 2nd edns, but restored it in 
the 7th (and 8th]. Mey holds it to be spurious) BLY 1. 33. 691 (ev-y) lat-2 ce ef? lg 
Syr [syr-jer] copt eth: syr-marg notes that it is not in all the copies: ins ACDR rel 
vulg lat-a f) ff, 9,2 syr-txt goth (arm) Czs, Epiph, Chr, Isid, Thl, [Chron,] Euthym, 
Ambr,.—devtepw mpwrw RI. 

here between the old and new wine; the 
whole stress is on OéXet and Aéyer yap, 
and the import of xpyorérepos is subjec- 
tive :—in the view of him who utters it. 
And even if we were to assume such an 
objective comparison, it makes no diffi- 
culty. In time, the zew wine will become 
older :—the man will become habituated 
to its taste, and the wine itself mel- 
lowed: and the comparison between the 
wines is not then which is the older, but 
which is intrinsically the better. Stier 
observes (i. 328), that the saying is a lesson 
for ardent and enthusiastic converts not 
to be disappointed, if they cannot at once 
justil their spirit into others about them. 

As regards the readings,—the sen- 
tence seems to have been tampered with 
by some who wished to make it more ob- 
vious, and to bring out the comparison 
more strongly: e«v@éws being inserted, 
better to correspond with the fact, and 
the matter in question, and the compara- 
tive substituted for the positive: but the 
sentence loses much of its point and vigour 
by the change: the old wine is not better 
than the new (which has not been tasted), 
but merely good, i.e. good enough: there- 
fore no new is desired. 

CuaP. VI.1—5. ] THE DISCIPLES PLUCK 
EARS OF CORN ON THE SABBATH. Matt. 
xii. 1—8. Mark ii. 23—28. Between the 
discourse just related here and in Mark, 
and this incident, Matthew interposes the 
raising of Jaeirus’s daughter, the healing 
of the two blind and one dumb, the mission 
of the twelve, and the message of John. 
I need not insist on these obvious proofs of 
independence in the construction of our 
Gospels. On the question of the ar- 
rangements, see on Matt. 1, Sevtepo- 
mpote| This word presents much diffi- 
culty. None of the interpretations have 
any certainty, as the word is found no 
where else, and can be only judged of by 
analogy. (1) It is not altogether clear 
that the word ought to be here at all :— 
see var. readd. Schulz supposes it to have 
arisen from putting together two sepa- 
rate glosses, in the margin of some Mss., 
one devtép, the other rpérw :—originally 
inserted,—the first, to distinguish this 

sabbath from that in ch. iv. 31,—the 
latter, from that in ver. 6. (2) Chry- 
sostom, Hom. xxxix. on Matt., vol. vii. p. 
431, says, 6 5€ Aovnas pynow Ev caBBatw 
devtepoTpary. Ti 5€é cot, ev SevtepoTrpa- 
To; Otav Simdj % apyia 7, Kal Tod caB- 
Bdtov Tov kuplov, kal Erépas Eoptijs d1a- 
dexouevyns. Paulus and Olsh. also take 
this interpretation. (3) Theophylact 
understands,—a sabbath, the day before 
which (mapackevnh) had been a Feast-day. 

(4) Isidore of Pelusium, Euthym., and 
others, think that the first day of unlea- 
vened bread is meant, and is called dev- 
Tepdm., because it is devrépa Tov maoxa, 
which had been slain on the evening be- 
fore. (5) Sealiger and Petavius inter- 
pret it to mean the sabbath following the 
second day of the Passover, from which the 
seven weeks to Pentecost were reckoned. 
This has been commonly followed; but is 
liable to the objection that the assumption, 
odBB. Sevtepdmp. = caBB. THs EBSouddos 
devtTepompHtov = adBB. THs EBS. mpwoTns 

ae @e- 
vero F, 
ABCDE 
HKLM 
RSUVX 
TAATIR 
1. 33, 69 

X \ / ~ > , . 

meTa Thy Sevtépay Tay aCiuwy, is ad un- | 
justifiable one. (6) To omit many other 
conjectures, I may mention that Wieseler 
(Chron. Synop. der 4 Evv., p. 231 ff.) sug- 
gests that it may mean the first sabbath 
in the second of the cycle of seven years, 
which completed the sabbatical period. 
He shews, by a passage from the khpuyua 
Tlérpov (Clem. Alex., Strom. vi. 5, p. 760 
P.), that the Jews did call the first 
sabbath of the year mpérov—and that the 
years were reckoned as the first, second, 
&e., of the septennial cycle (see a decree of 
Jul. Cesar in Jos. Antt. xiv. 10.6). Thus 
the first sabbath of the first year would 
be zpwrémpwrov or mpétoyv, that of the 
second Sevtepdmpwroy, &e. And accord- 
ing to his chronology, which fixes this in 
A.U.C. 782, this year was the second of the 
sabbatical cycle. If we follow this con- 
jecture, this day was the first sabbath in 
the month Nisan. The point so much 
insisted on, that this must have been after 
the presentation of the first-fruits which 
took place on the 16th of Nisan,—on 
account of the prohibition in Levit. xxiii. 
14,—is of no weight, as it is very uncer- 
tain whether the action mentioned here is 
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Kab “€TUNAOY Ob sch. xiii. 2. 
XVill. 36. 
Acts xvi. 4. 
Rom. xv. 24 
only. Zeph. 
iii. 1 (ii. 15). 

t ||. Gen. i. 29 
bis. Lev. xi. 
37 only. 

Ezra 
Isa. 

xviii. 7 only. 
- Mark iv. 

28 bis only. 
Gen. xli. 5, 6. 
DEUT. xxiv. 
1 (xxxiii. 25). 

w here only +. 
x Matt. xii. 1 

4. ws vii 

AaQpTous THs 

reff. 
y 1 KinGs xxi. 

6 
z here only +. 
a |i Mk. reff. 

[Kau] év ETED@ caBBatw b consir., ver. 1 

rec ins twy bef cropiuwy (|| Matt Mark), with CDRX%a 
rel copt arm [Chron,]: om ABLAA![IT]N? 4. ot de pabyTa avtov nptayto TIAAELY 

rec Tous oraxvas bef kat noOov, with AC* X(but om Tous) rel [ latt syr syr- 
jer eth arm]: txt BC!LR.—rous oraxvas rat Pwxovtes Tats xepow yobov D lat-(a) ef 
Syr copt «th arm. 
Ambr,. 

2. for evmoyv, edeyoy D latt Syr. 
with AC3R rel ; 

lat-e. 
copt goth [eth]; aft caBB8. L Syr: 

aft xepo. ins avtwy CM! lat-b ¢ e Syr copt-wilk[-dz] eth 

rec aft ei. ins autos (supplem, cf varr and ||), 
avtw D: om BC!LXN 1 lat-a ¢ e copt. 

motovow o: wabytat cov (|| Matt Mark) D. 
for Tt moveite, cide TL 

tos caBBaow bef o ove ekeotiv D 
rec aft efeorw ins wore (from || Matt), with ACN rel lat-g syr [syr-jer | 

om BDR 69 latt arm. ree ins ev bef tots 
oaBB. (|| Watt), with AC rel vulg lat-g, , [goth]: om BDLRUR® 1. 69 [arm]. 

3. am. de o ino. eAeyev Tpos avtous D. 
mpos avtous AC3(D)KMRX{[TI] 69 Syr, o ino. evr. avtois 1 lat-e f fy: 
LX vulg syr copt: mp. a. o inc. err. 33 goth arm. 
DHL. (om touvro HL.) 
rel. (33 def.) 
Syr [syr-jer] copt zth : 

for omorTe, 

BD Mcion-e,: txt ACN? rel syr [syr-jer ]. 

for pet’ avtov, cuy avtw D. 
ins ACR rel syr goth. 

4. for ws, mws (from || Matt Mark) L R(Treg, 

om o (bef inc.) B. o ino. evrev bef 
O ino. Tp. a. ELT. 

for ovde, ovderore (|| Mark) 

om ovtes (||) BDLXX 1. 33. 69 

expr) XX34 1. 33. 69 copt arm: om 
etseAOwy D. mposbecews D-gr. 

rec (for AaBwr) eAaBev kat, with AC°R rel latt syr goth: om (|| Matt Mark) 
DK[TN 1. 69 syr-jer eth arm Iren-int, 

Syr copt goth arm Iren-int,. 

: txt BC'LX (83 Syr copt, appy). 
aft edwxev ins kat (|| Wark), with ADR® rel syr [syr-jer] eth Thl-ms: 

for ous, os D. 
gat(with mm) lat-6 ¢ e f [1 q] Syr Iren-int, Ambry. 
D 242-51 syr-mg goth.—ovoy RA 237-48. 

rec 
om BL 1 latt 

for efeortiv, etov nv (|| Matt) DM 
jeovats Tors tepevory (|| Matt) 

5. D reads this ver aft ver 10, and instead of it here, tn avtn nuepa Peacapevos 
Twa epyatouevoy Tw cabBatw eumey avTw avOpwre et prev oldas TL ToLleLs paKaptos 
et ex d€ ey Oldas EmIKaTapaTos KoL TapaBaTns €L TOV VOM. om ott BX! 1 eth arm. 

tov caBBarov bef o vos Tov avOpwmrov, omg kat, (|| Matt) BN; simly Syr [syr- 
jer] copt eth. 

6. for ver, kat etseAPovTos avTou Tad els THY GUVaywyny caBBaTw ev n NY avOpwmros 

Enpay exwy Thy xeipa D. 

included in the prohibition. As re- 
gards the analogy of the word, Sevrepo- 
dexcrn, sometimes cited from Jerome on 
Ezek. xlv., is not to the point: for that 
word represents the fact that “rursus ex 
ipsis decimis Levite, hoc est inferior 
ministrorum gradus, decimas dabant sa- 
cerdotibus :” so that it was not “the 
second-tenth,’ as Wordsw., but a tenth of 
a tenth,—a second tithing of a tithe. 

ox. T. x. is a detail peculiar to 

om Ist ca: BLXN 1. 33. 69 lat-a b c ef ffy 9, J Syr copt 

Luke: rubbing them and blowing away 
the chaff. 2.] In Matt. and Mark, 
the Pharisees address our Lord, ‘ Why do 
Thy disciples,’ &e. SE GUE 46 6) 
Have ye not read so much as this? 
E. V.: i.e. ‘Are ye so utterly ignorant 
of the spirit of Scripture?’ see Mark xii. 
10, where the same expression occurs. 

The remarkable substitution in D 
for ver. 5 seems to be an interpolation, but 
hardly an invention of a later time. Its 
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c constr., Esth. 
ii. 5. 

f see ch. vy. 19 
reff. 

g Johny. 45 reff. 

ETATTEAION VI. 
> fal aA SON 3 N \ \ } ry / c Nee 3 

eseAGety autov eis THY TUVaywyY Kai OvdacKeLy, © Kal HY 
” 3 ”~ ¢ \ C \ > a e PS) X a d , 

- avOpwros éxel °xal 1) yelp avtod 9 SeEu Hv 4 Enpd. 
lol lal \ a 

7© capernpodvto S€ of ypaupatels Kal of Dapicaion ef év 
na , , o ef ze 9 ’ a 

TO caPRatw Oeparrevet, iva ' etpwowv § KaTNyopEiv avToOD. 

“S autos 6€ 76 vs » Star NS QUT@V, et dé TO noet Tous " diadoyiopous avTav, eimev O€ TO ...avros 
R. > } \ a d \ »” X\ a ivR \ ya) 

glohny.45ref. AVYOPL TO Enpav EYOVTL THY YElpa yelpe Kal OTH btw = 

Bae els TO Jpécov. Kal avaotas éotn. ® eizrev odv 6 ’Incots ABDE ich. e 23 me, fad KLMS 
j absol. = Matt. \ a rn s , a 

*Sv.6ref. pos avTovs "Eqepwto vuas “el &eotw to caBBdto VXTPA 
k Mark x. 2 reff. Pp s pP L . ae 

i Mk. (reff.) 12 a + | fa \ n as VMK (ett) 1 Gyaboroincat | KakoToLnoaL, aruynv ca@car 7 ™ arr- 1.33, 69 
41. xxii. 7 al, 

eth arm Cyr,: ins AR rel vulglat-g, [q] syr goth. rec exet bef avépwros (|| Mark), 
with A rel vulg lat-a ¢ &c goth [syrr syr-jer arm]: txt BLRX 1. 33 copt Cyr,. 

7. rec mapernpovy (|| Mark), with X rel: txt ABDLMRXA 1. 33. 69 Cyr,. 
rec adds avroy (from || Mark), with BDLXN (83, e sil) 69(sic) de D 69 copt. 

syrr copt xth arm Cyr,: om AR rel latt goth Tert,. 
rec Gepamrevores (from || Mark), with B rel copt: txt ADL[TI]X. (R 

rec katnyoptay (easier constr), with AX*2 rel [syr-mg] copt arm Cyr, : 
bc ff, l. 

om 

om ev (||) DK{IT] am lat-a 

karnyopnoa D: txt BSXN?! 1 am(with fuld forj gat) lat-g, ¢ syrr goths (R def.) 
ins kar’ bef avrov F(Wetst) KLRN* 33 syr-mg copt arm Cyr 

8. for det, yewworwy sciens D lat-b. 
A rel syr goth ath [Cyr,]: Aeye: D lat-b f copt: txt BLXN 1. 33. 69 lat-a. 

rec (for ex. Be) kat ex. (|| Mark), with 
rec 

(for Tw avdpt) Tw avOpwrw (|| Mark), with A rel: om D: txt BLN 1. 33 wth Cyr,. 
ins tnv bef Enpay AN. 
D: txt AB [S(Tischdf)] & rel. 

Tw T. x. ex. &. D 33. 
ev Tw peow D lat-a be [ 

rec eyerpat, with T: eyeipou 
rec (for 2nd 

kat) o de (see below, ver 10), with A rel syr [arm]: txt BDLXX 1. 33 latt (Syr) [syr- 
jer] copt goth eth Cyr,. ec7a07 D. 

9. for ovy, de (see || Matt, ver 11) BDLN 33. 69 latt goth wth [Cyr,]: om Syr copt 
arm: txt A rel syr. om o (bef ina.) B [Cyr, ]. rec emepwrynow (see ch xx. 3: 
Mark xi. 29), with AD rel lat-ab ¢ ffs g, q syrr eth arm: txt BLN 157 vulg lat-e f 1 
[syr-jer] copt goth. rec (for et) 7 (error), with A rel lat-g syrr goth: txt BDLX 
157 vulg lat-a c ef ff g, l copt Cyr, Aug.—(ree vuas tv, with Ser’s v (or evv-x-y, e 
sil) lat-q syr: vuas* re AEKMSLA[T1] Syr goth.) rec To.s caBBact, with A rel 
vulg-ed lat-a f syr copt-wilk goth arm Mcion,-t: txt BDLN am(with fuld em for]) 
lat-c e ff, (1?) [Syr copt-schw eth Cyr,]. (lat-b def.) 

form and contents speak for its originality 
and, I am disposed to believe, its authen- 
ticity. 

6—11.] Heatine oF THE WITHERED 
HAND. Matt. xii. 9—14. Mark iii. 1— 
6. See on Matt. 6.] The circum- 
stances related in ch. xiv. 1—6 are very 
similar to these; and there Luke has 
inserted the question of Matt. vv. 11, 12. 
I should be disposed to think that Mark and 
Luke have preserved the exact narrative 
here. Matthew, as we see, describes the 
watching of the Pharisees (robs diadoyio- 
Hovs a’téy, Luke, ver. 8) as words actu- 
ally spoken, and relates that they asked 
the question: which certainly arises from 
an imperfect report of what took place, 
the question itself being verbatim that 
which our Lord asked on that other occa- 
sion, Luke xiv. 3, and followed by a 
similar appeal about an animal. There 
can hardly be a doubt that in Matthew’s 
narrative the two occurrences are blended : 

and this may have taken place from the 
very circumstance of the question about 
an animal having been asked on both oe- 
casions; Luke omitting it here, because 
he reports it there— Matthew joining to it 
the question asked there, because he was 
not aware of another similar incident. 

# 5e§. is a mark of accuracy, and 
from an eye-witness. 9.] The words 
in the rec. text, ém. duds rl Meow, admit 
of two constructions according as they 
are punctuated: ‘I will ask you what is 
allowable on the sabbath,—to do good, or 
to do evil?’ (ém. du. ri e€. w.7.A.); or, <1 
will ask you a certain thing: Is it,’ &e. 
(em. du. Te &. x.7.A.) This latter is pre- 
ferable, both on account of the future 
éevep., and of its similarity to épwrhow 
tuas Kaya Adyov, ch. xx. 8. But the 
reading in the text is much preferable to 
either. After the question, Mark adds of 
d€ éo1@mwy—as they did after the question 
just referred to in ch. xx., because they 
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7—12. KATA AOTKAN. 

f \ , 

odeoa ; 10 Kat "repiBreYrdpevos Tavtas avdtovds cirrev n\ MK. ref 
n > ‘ || Mt. reff. 

avT@ "Extewov tv xelpd cov. 6 8€ érroinoev, Kal ° dar- P—ehiv.® 
ren, 

exaTeaTabn 1 yelp avTod. q 2 Tim. iii. 9 Nattot b& » érdijoOncav only. Prov. 

/ \ s x 3 xxi. 15. 
4 avoias, Kal * SueNddXovY Tpbs AAAOUS TL av TOUT ALE *°h. 1-65 onlyt. 

8. IXXVl. 

Symm. 
§ constr., ver. 7@® ‘Inood. 

’ , \ a A 1 reff. 

12.s*Hyéveto d¢ €v Tails nuepais tavtais eEeOeiv adTov there only. 
Job ii. 9 only > \ oo» s fA) Nas t6§ @ >: Jose u cane 

€lS TO opos TT POSeu: acvual, Kab Vv LAVUKTEPEUMV eV TT) 14. 7. 

for arodeoat, awoxreivat (from || Mark) A F(Wetst) rel lat-e Syr-ms syr[-txt]] 
eth: txt BDLXN 1. 69 vulg lat-6 ¢ &e Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] copt goth arm Mcion,-t. 
(lat-a def.) add o1 S¢ eowrwy ( from || Mark) DA(-7ovr). 

10. avtous bef ravtas DX lat-b e f ff, [1] ¢ Syr. add ev opyn (|| Mark) DXA 14 
lat-a bc e ff, 1 syr arm: jet’ opyns 69. for ermev, Aeyer (see || Mark) D. 
rec (for avtw) Tw avOpwrw (|| Matt Mark), with DLX® 1. 33. 69 latt syr-mg [syr-jer] 
copt «th arm-mss: txt AB rel syrr goth arm-ed. for o de, kat (see || Matt Mark) 
D ev-48 latt Syr [syr-jer ]. for eronoer, ekeTewev (|| Matt Mark) DX® 1. 69 latt 
Syr syr-mg copt goth wth arm. rec adds ovtw, with K| 11] syr-w-ob [syr-jer]: 
om AB(DR) rel (latt syrr copt goth «th arm). rec atoxateotaén, with BU: 
amoxatreotyn 1: amekateotn N! 243: txt ADN322 rel. rec adds vyins (from || Matt), 
with E rel: om ABDKLQUXA[TI& 1. 33 latt syrr [syr-jer] copt goth arm. rec 
adds further ws 7 addy (from || Matt), with AQ rel lat-b e fg, . [q] syrr [syr-jer] goth 
eth arm; ws ka 7 ak. D 1: om BLN 33 vulg lat-a e ff, 1 copt. D adds (see ver 
5) kat eAeyev avTols OTL KupLos EaTLY O vLOS TOV avOpwrov Kat TOV GaBBaTouv. 

11. for deAadouy, SieAoyiCovto D. aft mpos aAAnAous ins Aeyovtres AM syr-w-ob. 
rec moinoevay, with E rel, -cuay QX: -cevey A, -cveyv N: txt BLA 1. 33(sic). 

69.—for rT ay ToL. Tw iNo., TwS aTorAETwWOW avTov (see || Matt Mark) D. 
12. for tavrais, exewats D copt. rec for efeA@ew avrov, efnAOev (because a. 

lection begins with the word), with Q rel Cypr [Ambr, |: txt ABDLN 33 lat-e, efeAdew 
but om avtoy X. (lat-a def.) 

were in a dilemma, and either answer 
would have convicted them. 
10.] Mark adds per’ dpyijs cvAAuTovmevos 
em) TH Twpooe TiS Kapdlas av’Tay—one 
of the most striking and graphic descrip- 
tions in the Gospels. It was thus 
that He bare (see Matt. viii. 17), even 
while on earth, our sins and infirmities. 
Their hearts were hardened,—but He 
grieved for it. 11. avotas}| It does 
not appear that this word can ever mean, 
as in some former editions, ‘madness,’ 
rage of a senseless kind: certainly it does 
not in reff., nor in Herod. vi. 69 or Thuc. 
lil. 48, there carelessly referred to. The 
proper meaning, ‘senselessness,’ ‘ wicked 
folly,” must be kept to. See Ellicott’s 
note on 2 Tim. iil. 9, to which I owe this 
correction. SteAaA., viz. the Pha- 
risees and Herodians: Mark ver. 6, where 
see note. 

12—19,| CaLLING AND NAMES OF THE 
TWELVE Apostles. Peculiar (in this 
form) to Luke: see Matt. xii. 15—2T: 
Mark iii. 13—19. We may observe that 
Matt. does not relate the choosing of the 
Apostles, but only takes occasion to give 
a list of them on their being sent out, ch. 
x. 1 ff.; and that Mark and Luke agree 

for mposevéacGat, kat mposevxecOau D. for 2nd 

in the time of their being chosen, placing 
it immediately after the healing on the 
sabbath,—but with no very definite note 
of time. 12.] év vr. Hp. T. is vague 
in date, and may belong to any part of the 
period of our Lord’s ministry now before 
us. I believe it to be a form of acknow- 
ledgment on the part of the Evangelist, 
that he did not determine exactly into what 
part of this period to bring the incident 
so introduced. Indeed the whole of this 
paragraph is of a supplementary and in- 
definite character, serving more as a pre- 
face to the discourse which follows, than as 
an integral part of the narration in its pre- 
sent sequence. This of course in no way 
affects the accuracy of the circumstances 
therein related, which nearly coincide in 
this and the cognate, though independent, 
account of Mark. é&eAetv—viz. from 
Capernaum. 76 Spos | See on Matt. 
Voule arposevé. | See note on ch. v. 16. 

k. jv diay... .] and spent the night 
in prayer to God, see E. V. The whole 
context, and the frequency of the objective 
genitive (see Winer, § 30. 1, edn. 6), 
should have prevented the Commentators 
(Hammond, Olearius, &c.) from making 
the blunder of imagining mposevx¥ here to 
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u constr., see Uqposevyn Tov Oeov. 

ETATTEAION Vk 

13 Nv es, eager Vv 
Kal OTE EYEVETO NMEPA, — TPOS- 

Mark xi. 22 
\ \ n \ a! / 2 , 

re X™- ehavncev Tos paOntas avTod, Kat ~ éxdeEduevos at 
v = here only. 3) A , A AT os , Pgs es 14 / 
OHI AYTOY d@deKa, os Kal aTrocTOXOUS wVvomacev, 1* Yinwva 
ret. ee e \ 

Ant.vi7. Oy al @vouacey Ilétpov kcal ’Avdpéav tov adeddov 
w John vi. 70. 

Actsi. 2 al. 
Gen. vi. 2. 

x Acts i. 13. 
xxi. 20. xxii. 
8. 1 Cor. xiv. 
12. Gali. 
14. Tit. ii. 
14. 1 Pet. iii. 
13 only. 
2 Mace. iv. 2. 
LXX always 
w. O€0s, 
Exod. xx.5 
1 al. 

y here only of 
Judas. Acts 
vii. 52. 
2 Tim. ili. 4 
only +. 
2 Macc. v. 15. 
x. 13, 22 only. 

’ n ee) 4 \ ’ / \ t \ 

avtov, Kai ‘laxwBov Kai “Iwavynv, xat Pidvimov Kat 

BapOoropaiov, 15 cai Ma@aiov cai Swpav, “lakwBov 

"Ardaiov Kai Yiwwva Tov Karovpevor * &prwrHv, 1 Kai 
> / , / \ 

lovéav “laxw@Bov, Kat *lovéav “IoxapimO Os éyéveto 
Yapoootns, 17 cat kataBas pet avTav éotn emt TOTO 
*aredwov, Kal OyNos paOnTa@v avTod, Kal wAHGos ToAV 

Tov AaoD aToO Taons THS “lovdaias Kal “Iepovceadnp Kat 
THS *mapariov Tipov Kai Yidavos, of Mov axovoar 

avTod Kal iaOjvat ato TOV vocwy avTov, 18 Kal ot ” év- 

ABDE 
KLMQ 
SUVXT 
AATIN 

1. 33. 69 

z here only. ry y CSN f ? ra) f 24 / 
Tenens: ox OULLEVOL aTO TTVEULAT@V aka aApT@v € EPpaTrEVOVTO. R [e]@e- 
2 Chron. 1.15. pamrevor- 

ahere only. Gen, xlix.13. Deut. i. 7. b Heb. xii. 15 only. = Gen. xlviii. 1 al. och. [rlo... 
vii. 35 reff. 

ev, em XN}. om tov Oeov D. 
13. for mposep., epwynoev D 1 Eus,. 
14. ins mpwtoy bef cywva D. 

for wyouacer, exadeoev D. 
for wvou. meTp., TeTp. ewwvouacey D [arm]. 

rec om kai (bef :ax.), with AQ rel vulg lat-e f ff, g, . [syr] copt goth [wth Eus, Bas,- 
2-mss]: ins BDKLA[TI]& 33. 69 vulg-ms lat-@ 6 ¢ Syr arm. aft wwaryny ins Tov 
adeAdov avTov ous emwvouacey Boavnpyes o coTw viot Bpovtns (see Mark iii. 17) D. 
rec om kat (bef piAurmov), with AQ rel vulg lat-e f ff, 9,2 syr copt goth [Bas,]: ins 
BDLX® 33 lat-a@ b ¢ 1 Syr eth arm Eus,. om kat BapPoAouaoy X}. 

15. ree om Ist «ai, with AQ rel vulg [lat-e ff, 9,» syr] goth: ins BDLR® lat-a 6 el g 
Syr copt eth arm Eus,. 
xx. 24; xxi. 2) D. 

aft @wmay ins Toy emikadoupevov didumov (see John xi. 16 ; 
ins kat bef raxkwBov D'LN 33.69 lat-a 6 c / Syr copt eth arm: 

om AB D-corr-gr Q rel vulg lat-e f ff, 9, [¢] syr copt-ms goth [ Bas, ]. rec ins Toy 
tov bef adpaov (from Mark iii. 18), with ADQ rel goth [Bas,]: om BLN 1. 33.69 arm. 

16. rec om Ist kai, with A rel am(with forj ing per tol) lat-e f g, q syr goth: ins 
BD F(Wetst) LQ 69 vulg-ed lat-a 6 ¢ ff, 1 Syr copt 2th arm [{Bas,.—om k. tov. tak. A 

om BLN latt Syr copt «eth arm Mcion,-e. 
- 17. aft oxAos ins modus (usual addition) BLN 1 Syr: om ADQ rel vss. 

om t7s (aft raons) D F(Wetst). 
o10. ot NAPov, aAAwY ToAEwY EAnAVOoTwY D. 

Tov Aaov N! 1. 

H},-z, [(lat-a b ¢ ff, lq arm)]. 
18. rec (for evoxA.) oxAovuevor, with DQ rel: txt ABLN 1. 

with X{II] 69 (KU 1. 33, e sil): txt ABDQN rel. 

. rec ickapwtny (|| Matt), with AQN% rel [vulg-clem syr copt goth arm-mss 
Bas, } (Mcion,-e): om lat-a 6: txt BLN 33 Mcion,-e, cxapiw@ D vulg[-mss] lat-e f g, 

L rec aft os ins kat (from || Matt Mark), with ADQ rel syr goth [Bas, |: 

om 

for tepovo. k. T. 7. TUP. K. 
aft sepovo. ins Kat mipatas X} evv- 

rec (for azo) u7ro, 
rec ins kau bef efepameuovto, 

with X rel syrr goth: om ABDLQ® 33 latt copt eth arm. 

be a proseucha or house of prayer: see 
note on Acts xvi. 13. 13. awposed. T. 
p- avr. | Expressed in Mark, mposxadcirat 
ods HOcAcy avtéds—i.e. He summoned to 
Him a certain larger number, out of whom 
He selected Twelve. We are not to sup- 
pose that this selection was now first made 
out of a miscellaneous number—but now 
first formally announced; the Apostles, 
or most of them, had had each their 
special individual calling to be, in a pecu- 
liar manner, followers of the Lord, before 
this. vopacev—not at a previous, or 

subsequent period, as Schleiermacher sug- 
gests (Trans. p. 89); but at this time. 
Mark (iii. 14) gives the substance, without 
the form, of the word améotokos— 
émoincey OddeKxa tva aroorTehAy 
avrovs Knptooe .. . 14.] On the 
catalogue, see notes on Matt. x. 1 ff 
16.] *lovSav *laxwPov—usually, and I be- 
lieve rightly, rendered Jude the brother of 
James: see Prolegg. to Jude. On the 
question who this James was, see on Matt. 
x. 3, and xiii. 55. 17.] Having de- 
scended from the mountain, He stood on 
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1) kai was 0 dyNos 2 eOjrouv dmrecOar adtod, Ste © Siva- a= Matt. xii 
fa) A / 

Mis Tap avtod é&jpyeTo Kai (ato TavTas. 
f 

Tov Geov. iB 

ocabe. 

21 waKkaptoe ot 

/ / ¢ € [? e 

Kaplol éoTe OTaV plonowow vas ot avOpwrrot, Kat dTaV 
k > / ig a \ l > ye \ m > / \ 

apopiowow vas Kai 'ovedicwow Kat ™ ékBarwow TO 
m = here only. 

Dy, \ ? \ > a > \ \ 9 
emdapas Tovs opfadpovs avTov els Tovs pabyntas adbtod 

»”- , cs) } Es 6 e lA b] \ ¢€ / 

eheyev Maxaptor o1 ® TTwyYol, OTL UETEpa EaTiV 1) Bacirela 

¢ na iv4 i 

fakaptot ol KAalovTes Viv, OTL | yeXaceTe. 

46 reff. 9 \ SaeN . . 

20 KQAL QUTOS °5 bel xiv. 

a f Matt. xvii. 8 
reff, 

g Matt. v. 3 reff: 
h Matt. v. 6 

m a a ; (reff.). 

TEWOVTES VUV, OTL » yopTadOn- ‘*eh..2 only , XP Q- Feel. iii. 4. 
99 (-Aws, 

cl M@=~ = Sames iv. 9.) 
k = here only. 

(Matt. xiii. 49 
reff.) 

1 Matt. v. 11 
reff. 4 Kings 
xix. 16. 

Plato, Crito, 3 6. see John ix. 34935. Hos. ix. 15. 

19. rec e(yret, with ADQR rel vulg lat-a ¢ ff, 9, [q] syr [Mcion,-e Cyr,]: txt BLX 
am lat-b ef Syr goth. 

20. om autos D lat-e [Syr]. 
lat-f7, Orig,. 

for amrec@at, apacde 
for emapas, ett apas D. 

aft mrwyxor ins Tw mvevuatt (|| Matt) QX &*4(but erased) 1. 33. 69 

avacbat| D. 
om 2nd avrov D 

gat lat-@ cf syr-jer goth arm[(Griesb) Ambr-txt,-com,]: om ABDRN? rel vulg lat-b e 
FH Ir2 (lg) syrr copt [eth arm(Treg Tischdf)] Mcion,-t Orig,[int,] Eus, Cyryexpr 
Ambr,-comm. 

21. xopracO@ncovrat N'3D/ X 69 lat-4 e ff, 1 g eth arm-ed Tert, Ambry]. om 

last clause D: transp 1st and 2nd clauses syr-jer. 
22. wionoovow (itacism ?) DPXA. om 2nd vuas D. transp ovedicwowr 

and exBadwou D lat-a b ¢ ff, 9g, bq] Cyprs 

a level place—i.e. possibly, as has been 
suggested by some, on a flat ledge or sheif 
on the side of the mountain; but more 
naturally below the mountain: see on 
Matt. v. 1. Whether Luke could thus 
have written with the Gospel of Matthew 
before him, I leave the reader to judge: 
premising, that is, the identity of the two 
discourses. 19:] Luke uses the same 
expression, of power going forth from our 
Lord, in ch. viii. 46. 

20—49.| S—RMON oN THE MovuntT (?). 
Peculiar (in this form) to Luke, answering 
to Matt. v.—vii. On the whole question of 
the identity or diversity of the two dis- 
courses, see on Matt. v. 1. In Matthew I 
cannot doubt that we have the whole dis- 
course much as tt was spoken; the con- 
nexion is intimate throughout; the ar- 
rangement wonderfully consistent and 
admirable. Here, on the other hand, the 
discourse is only reported in fragments— 
there is a wide gap between vv. 26 and 
27, and many omissions in other parts; 
besides which, sayings of our Lord, be- 
longing apparently to other occasions, are 
inserted : see vv. 39, 40, 45. At the same 
time we must remember, that such gnomic 
sayings would probably be frequently ut- 
tered by Him, and might very likely form 
part of this discourse originally. His 
teaching was not studious of novelty like 
that of men, but speaking with authority, 
as He did, He would doubtless utter 
again and again the same weighty sen- 
tences when occasion occurred. Hence 
may have arisen much of the difference of 

Vou. I. 

arrangement observable in the reports— 
because sayings known to have been uttered 
together at one time, might be thrown to- 
gether with sayings spoken at another, 
with some one common link perhaps con- 
necting the two groups. 20. eis 
Tous p.| The discourse was spoken to the 
disciples generally,—to the Twelve par- 
ticularly,—to the people prospectively ; 
and its subject, both here and in Matt., 
is, the state and duties of a disciple of 
Christ. atwxot| To suppose that 
Luke’s report of this discourse refers only 
to this world’s poverty, &c.—and the 
blessings to anticipated outward prosperity 
in the Messiah’s Kingdom (De Wette, 
Meyer), is surely quite a misapprehension. 
Comparing these expressions with other 
passages in Luke himself, we must have 
concluded, even without Matthew's report, 
that they bore a spiritual sense: see ch. 
xvi. 11, where he speaks of ‘the true 
riches, and ch. xii. 21, where we have 
eis Gedy mAovTGy. And who would apply 
such an interpretation to our ver. 21? 

See on each of these beatitudes the 
corresponding notes in Matt. 7 Bac. 
7. 0. = 7% Bac. T. ovpavay Matt., but it 
does not thence follow that ovpavoit = 
Oeds, but the two are different ways of 
designating the same kingdom—the one by 
its situation—in heaven, where its woArtela 
is () Gvw ‘Iepovoadhu, Gal. iv. 26), the 
other by Him, whose it is. 22. 
adopiowow and éxBdd. must not be un- 
derstood of Jewish excommunication only, 
but of all kinds of expulsion from society. 

K kK 
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n ch, i. 42, 44 
only. Mal. 
iv, 2. 

o = Matt. v. 12 
reff. ver. 3a. 

p ch. i. 49 reff. 
q = ver. 35. 

Matt. xi. 22, 
24 al. Sir. 

r Matt. vi. 2, 5. 
Phil. iy. 18. 
Gen. xliii. 23. 

8 ch. ii. 25. 
2 Thess. ii. 
16, Isa. xxx. 
7 

t ch. i, 53 reff. 
u ver. 21 (reff.) 

ULOV. 
9) oN KS ovai ob 

only. 
v Mark xvi. 10 

reff. 
w = here only. 

(ch. xx. 39.) 
see Acts 
xxiii. 5. 

x Matt. vii. 15 
re 

y ch. ii. 34, 
Heb. vii. 1 al. 

v. r.), 4 Kings ii, 24. 

TarTepes ‘avTav. 

Gen. xiv. 19. 
Herod. iv. 184. 

23. rec (for xapnte) xapete (more usual), with 218 Chr, : 
for idou yap, ott (|| Matt) D 6-pe Syr [eth]. REN rel Scr’s-mss [ Bas, |. 

Tos ovpavors (|| Matt) BR 69 lat-e f goth Cypr: 

ETATTEAION 

6 ° puss Bos buav Tous ev TO oupavgy KaTa TA avTa 
yap ? éroiouy Tots Tpoirais ol TaTepes aUTAY. 

a A ty / 

oval vty Tols TovaioLs, OTL ' aTéyeTE THY * TapaKAnow 

u A Lo) et 

YEAWVTES VUV, OTL 
96 SN ee Ww a e a w 7, / ea 6 z 

“© oval oTav “ Kadkws vuas “ El\TTMOLY TAVTES OL AV pe 

KaTa Ta avTa yap Pérolovy Tots * spevdor popijrais Ot eae 

27 Gra wpiv eEyw TOls aKoOvOUVCLW, 

zRom., xii. 14. Ps. eviii. 28. 

Viz 

lal lal Lae! “ > , 

i bay ws Tovnpov évexa Tod viod Tod avOpwrou. 
A \ / > \ \ 

3 yapnte €v éxelvn TH mmepg Kal » aKipThiaare (000 YAP He ev 
> _\ eKELVy.. 

24 4 ora 

95 3 Wy ea ee L a er , 
“° QUAL VIALY OL EWTTETTANT EVOL VUV, OTL TTELVACETE. 

"2 

YarevOnoete Kab * KNaUOETE. 

, 
TT POSEvU- 

a Matt. xxv. 4] reff. dat. (see 

txt ABD (PQ, Tischdf) 

txt ADPQEN rel [vss Bas,-ms]. 
rec (for ta avta) tadTa, with EKLMUTA[T], tavra APRN rel vulg lat-b [fff 

Lqsyr] goth [eth Mcion,-t] Orig 
Mcion,-e. 

25. om viv [Lz 1. 69 [ Bas, | Tert,. 
[ Bas, | Iren-int, 

: txt BDQXZ 33 lat-a e e Syr copt(appy) arm 
om 2nd ven D-gr 64. lat-a [ ff, 2 Mcion-e,-t, ] Ambr, 

rec om Ist vur, wath ADP rel latt Syr 
: ins BLQRXA'AE EN 1. 33.69 lat-f syr-w-ast copt goth wth arm [Ors, ]. 

rec aft nd ovat ins vuwy (as above), with ADPQR rel latt [Bas, Chr, | Orig- int, 
Hil, : om BKL(S)EN 1. 69 Orig,{int, | Iren-int,.—om ot yea. vor S. 

26. rec aft ova: ins vuv, with DA 69 lat-b Syr copt th arm [Mae,] Chr, Iren-int, : 
om ABPQRER rel vulg lat-a ¢ syr goth Mcion,-t Bas, Chr, Thl Orig-int, Ambr. 
uuas bef kadAws B 33 lat-e g.—eumwow bef vuas AHLN 33 vulg-ed(not am ing) [lat-f, 
g, §| Syr [Mac, Bas, Chr] Iren-int,.—for vues, yur D Ser’s 

ol avdpcamot bef mavtes x {copt Iren-int,]: om mavres (perhaps as seeming eV-Z). 

d vulg lat-a ec: om 69 

inconsistent with the other member of the comparisun, o1 rat. avt.) D F(Wetst) LSV 
TAA vulg-ed Syr wth Mcion,-t Mac, Thl Euthym : txt ABPQR rel am(with fuld em 
forj ing mt per) lat-a@ 6 c ef fr, 9, / [q] syr copt goth (arm ?) [Bas,] Chrfexpr,] Iren- 
int, Ambr Aug Bede. 
eth] syr Tren-i int, Tert, : 
(Q def.) om yap b 
g, § Mcion,-t. 

27. (adda, so ABDPREX &c.) 
28. rec (for Ist vuas) vay, with L rel vulg lat-c f Just, Orig, 

EL TIN 1. 33. 69 lat-a 6 fy g, [0 q Clem, ] Orig, Eus,. 

rec (for ta avta) Tavta, with APN! rel vulg lat-b f ff, 
txt BDKRXE/ IT] &-corr! 33 lat-@ ¢ eSyr copt goth [arm]. 
29 am(with fuld em forj ing mt per tol) lat-a & ¢ eS te 

om o maTepes avtwy B. 

[lq 

: txt ABDKMPRXT 
rec ‘ins kat bef mposevxeabe 

(from || Matt), with (Ser’s b ci w, e sil) vulg lat-ff, Syr [Tert,]: om ABDPRER rel 

TO ov. vp., literal: your name :— 
either your collective name as Christians, 
—to which Peter seems to refer, 1 Pet. iv. 
14—16 ;—or, your individual name. 
23.] ev ex. T. Hp., not in the most solemn 
sense of the words (see Matt. vii. 22), but 
in the day when men shall do thus to 
you. 24.] Of course (see Prolege. 
ch. i.) I cannot assent to any such view as 
that taken by Meyer and others, that 
these ‘woes’ are inserted from later tra- 
dition (gehoren gur Formation ber fpatern 
Ueberlieferung); in other words, were 
never spoken by our Lord at all :—either 
we must suppose that they ought to 
follow Matt. v. 12, which is from the 

context most improbable,—or that they, 
and perhaps the four preceding beatitudes 
with them, were on some occasion spoken 
by our Lord in this exact form, and so 
have been here placed in that form. 
26.| Not said to the rich, but to the 
disciples. The very warning conveyed in 
WevSompod. shews this, and should have 
prevented Meyer from making the blunder. 
The mention of pod. and Wevdorpod. has 
reference to the disciples’ office as the salt 
of the earth. The address in ver. 27 is 
not (Meyer) a turning of the discourse to 
His own disciples, but tpiy Aéyw Tots 
akovovow = eye 5¢ Aéyw duiv, which in- 
troduces the same command Matt. v. 44,— 

ABDE 
HKLM 

TIN 1. 

anyamare TOUS ey Opovs Duan, KANWS TOLELTE TOLS pmLcOvVTW pare 

vuas, *8 2 edNoyeite Tos “ KaTapwpévous Upas, 
33. 69 



+ -Ka0ws 

[dc] R. 

23—35. 

\ Lo) b 3 / ig a 

yeoOe Trepi Tov ” emnpeafovTay vbuas. 
DE \ c Ld d 
€ml THY © cLayova 

la \ ig a : a A c 

ol dvO parrot, Kat vets 'rrovetre ees eae 

momar TOUS ayaTO@VTAaS NaS, 

33 Kal éav ™ aya0oToujTe Tovs 
k 

TOLovcLy. 

KATA AOTKAN. 499 

29 TO TUTTovTL ae b (Matt. v. 44 
v.T.) 1 Pet. A 

TapeXe Kat TV Ennnp, Kal ard Top it. Wonlyt. 
a , Ute ee \ a spears, 

*aipovTos cov TO iuaTLov Kal TOV yxuT@VA ga) fKwAUGNS, FM)” 
30 \ Ss Pek Onn , sn : NUoTaaN Qe ce Matt. vy. 39 

mavtt € TO § aiTovvTL Ge didou" Kal ATO TOD © aipovTog only. ‘isa. 1 
x NS he / 831 \ Ae bg A ; A eae fe: Elon. xi. 4, 

Ta o& py» atraires. Kat Kalws OéreTe va | romow vty ‘ ren a 
39 Kah > Rane 662 

4 2 = Matt. 5 
Bis 43, ee zal 

K rola mpi eps Eotiv ; 2 lsav. 
i str., Act 

Kal yap ot duapTwroi Tors ayaTHVvTas abTovs ayaTaow, x-41.’Gen 
5 a = A * xxiii. 6. 

™ a@ya0orrovodyTas tds, * orstt.,Matt. 
/ oad 1] / BI Tia \ \ Ch 0 \ \ > \ hhere (ch. xii, 

Toia vuiv "Xapis €oTW ; Kab yap ot apapTanot TO AUTO  20¥.r.) only 
t. xv. 2,3 

BEY n aura 
Kal éav Saveibere map ov érrivete LaBeiv, i 2.28." 

23, &c. reff. Toa viv yapis éoTiv ; Kal dwapT@dol awapTorois " da- 
/ ivZ oO > / \ p ” 

velCovow, iva °aTroAaBwow Ta Pica. 
\ ’ Q \ ¢e lal \ m ’ 0 Lal \ n } / 

Tovs €xOpovs vuav, Kat ™ayaforoveite, Kal " daveifere 
pendev * amedtrifovtes: 

p= Phil. ii.6. Rev. xxi. 16. 
iv.19v.r.) only. Isa. xxix. 19. 

am(with fuld em forj ing per) lat-a 6 ¢ &e syr (copt ?) goth arm. 
umep (from || Matt), with ADPR rel copt eth Just Clem, Orig, Eus, : 

for em, ets DX! [ Clem, Orig, . 
(|| Watt) EX?! 28 Orig, [ Bas, ]: wav Ser’s e. 
sixt per lat-a b ce ef ff, 9). U Syr goth wth Ambr,.—orpepov avtw 69. 

29. [rwv B1(Tischdf). | 

ins gov AI Syr copt. 
30. om de dl Uutt) BKLR[T]® 1 lat-b ff, 2 Syr eth arm Barn, Clem,. 

BN Barn,{-edd]. 
31. motovow vuas A. 

248 lat-e Clem, Iren-int,. 

2 Mace. ix. 18. Sir. xxii. 21.=? 

om kat vues B lat-a ff, 2 Iren-int,. 

1= 1 Pet. ii.19, 
20. Sir. xx. 

3D) d , 3 A 16. see ch. TANVY AYATATE 18. see ch. 
m Mark iii, 4 

reff. 
Ns. On \ ca , n Matt. v. 42 

Kab €OTAL O pucBos UL@V TrONUS, reff. 
o = ch. xviii, 

13 reff. 
(Matt. xx. 12 reff.) Wisd. vii. 4. = ver. 24, r here (Eph. 

s = Matt. v.12 reff. Gen. xv. 1 

rec (for 7ep:) 

txt BLEX. 
ins Seéiav bef cay. 

aft mapexe ins avtw (|| Matt) D vulg- 
aft xiTava 

om Tw 

om onows D 

32. aft ayxaptwaAo: ins Tovto mo.ovoy (retaining follg clause) D. 
83. k. yap cay BR}, x. e« D. 

xapis bef uuw D ; ect bef xapis P. 
(hom. ka yap ay. to au. next ver) |. 

34. cay D. 
MSUVI 1: Saveionte B2E: 
Des 

xapis bef vu D. 
ins yap, with ADP rel vulg lat-a c: 
ins a bef auaprwao: (see ver 32), with = 
seeabove. | 
35. wndeva =[ TN [(syrr syr-jer) ]. 

and rots dkovovo. serves the purpose of 
the ¢yé—to you who now hear Me. The 
discourse being mutilated, the strong anti- 
thesis could not be brought out. 29. | 
See Matt. v. 39 ff. 31.] Matt. vii. 12; 
but here it seems somewhat out of con- 
nexion, for the sense of vv. 29, 30, has 
been resist not evil, whereas this precept 
refers to the duty of man to man, injury 
being out of the question. 32. | 
This verse again belongs to ver. 28, not 
to ver. 31: see Matt. v. 46 ff. 
33 ff.] xdpts corresponds to uc Ods, Matt. 
(see note on Matt. v. 12). 35. 
amedmiLovres] Three renderings have 

ree dave(yre, with [TI, and] (but each, according to Treg, 
davionte BIN 157: txt ADP rel Just,. 

rec amodaBew (from arodaBwow below), with ADP rel : 
om cori B lat-e: 

om BLEX copt. [R see above, ver 33. ] 
(HK 69, e sil) copt: om ABDPNX rel goth. [R 

om ta ica D lat-a bc e ff, 1 g Ambr,. 
aft modus ins ev Tots ovpavois A &-corr! ev-y 

ayaboroete (ttacism ?) DAMP[S|PAA 33. 
om yap (see ver 35) BAN eth. 

for to auto, Tovto D vulg lat-a ff, [1 A-lat ]. 
om o: A[ RP 

e sil) 
fa WV, @ 

txt BLEX Just). 
rec aft 2nd ka 

rec 
ins ADPEN rel. 

been given—(1) the ordinary one, pndév 
ar avtav éAmi¢oyvtes, Kuthym. ;—but 
this meaning of the word is unexampled, 
though agreeing with the context. (2) 
‘causing no one to despair,’ i.e. refusing no 
one (reading wdév’: cf. E[ TI |X in various 
readings) ;—so the Syr. renders it. (3) 
‘not despairing, i.e. ‘without anxiety 
about the result. This last sense of the 
word is best supported by examples, both 
from Polybius (e.g. dream, TA mpdyyuara, 
i. 19. 12,—Thv cwrnpiay, ii. 54. 7, al. freq., 
see Index), and the Apocrypha,—see reif. 
But as it is an &rat Aeyduevoy in the N.'T., 
perhaps the force of the context should 

K x 2 
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tMatt.v.45. Kab éoeaOe * viol * wpictou, tt avTOs * ypnaTos éoTLV ™ emt 
Sir. lv. 5 

uMarkv.Treft. rope * @yapioTous Kal Tovnpovs. °6 yiveoGe ¥ otKTIppovEs, 
v= Rom. ii. 4, 

Eph. iv. 32. 6c Nick \ Cos un y > / > iY 37 \ \ 
iheiis, KaG@s Kal 0 TATHP ULaY ¥ OLKTipHoV EOTIY. Kal wn Kpl- 
ee Be \ > \ rn . \ \ Z / \ > \ 

euli:§.  veTé, KaL OU m1) KpLOATE Kat pn) * KaTAOLKACETE, Kal Ov p17) 
22. Eph. ii. an / tA 

7 po i. 2 KaTabucacOnre * amoNveTE, Kat * atroNvOncecbe °8 diSoTe, 
x 2 Tim. iii. 2 

only+. Wisd. Kal OOOrnoEeTAaL Umty' METPOV KAXOV 
xvi. 29. Sir, i i} i he ps P . A i F 

Nevpevoy 4 UTrEpeKyvVVOMEVvoY Ow@aoVaLW Eis TOV * KONTOV 

> aremuecpevov © oeca- 
xxix. 17, 25 
only. 

en uty. TO yap avTO wéro@ @ Sieroetre = Grn ean Ja v. e — 

only a Cred = oe im a > 5 E . \ i ie P \ > a M h p : 7 
XXXIV. 6. . Oe Om, CETAL ULL. Kizev d€ Kai tapaPornv adtoiss » Mate 
xii. 1.) z Matt. xii. 7,37. James y.6only. Ps. xxxvi. 33. a = (absol.) here only. 2 Mace. sii. 

45. see ch. xxii. 68. b here only. Mic. vi. 15 only. c Matt. xi. 7. xxiv. 29. Ps. xvii. 7. 

dhere only. Joel ii, 24 A only. (-xéetv, Proy. y. 16.) e ch. xvi. 22 reff. Ps. xxviii. 12. f Matt. 
vii. 2 reff. w. dat. here only. Wisd.iv. 8. g here only +. h Matt. vii. 16 reff. 

lat-c, 7 colo lat-a 1 Ambry. rec ins tov bef viorov, with (1, e sil) 69 [Bas, ] : 
om ABDPERX rel. 

36. rec aft yiveoGe ins ovy (from Matt v. 48), with AP rel vulg lat-f g,,. syrr [syr- 
jer] Orig-int, [Bas,]: om BDLE® 1. 33 lat-abece ff,lq copt goth eth arm Clem, 
Orig, [Ath Mac, Chrszpe Cyr, ] Tert, Cypry. om kat (Matt y. 48) BLEN 1 lat-c 
D-lat copt 2th Mcion,-t Clem, [Ath,] Chr,: ins A D-gr P rel vulg lat-a } syrr [syr- 
jer] goth Just, Orig,[int, Cyr, Bas, | Cypry. ins o ovparios bef or. 69; aft cori 
X-corr!(om X32) [ Just, Clem, Mac, Bas, Chrajie Cyrs ]. 

87. om Ist ku (see Matt vii. 1) D 1 latt Syr copt arm Mcion-t. for 2nd kat 
(omg ov), wa (from || Matt) AD A(Treg, expr) lat-a e e f goth wth (Polye,) Mcion,-t 
Cypr, Ambr. rec om 3rd «at, with ACDP rel [latt Syr copt Bas, Cyr, | Tert,: ims 
BLSXEN syr [ Bas, ]. [for karad. (twice) |] dixa¢. and dixacé. B. for 4th kat 
(omg ov), wa D lat-a c e ff, eth Bas, Tert, Cypr,. 

38. memiacucvov &?. rec ins kat bef cecaA., with ACP rel vulg lat-fsyr goth 
Clem, Cyr,[-ed]: om BDLN 1. 69 lat-a 4 ¢ e ff, 9, 1 [q] copt ath arm [Orig; Dial, 
Kus, | Ambr..—om ceoadeupevoy = [Tert,]: ceocad. bef remecuevoy D 1 [ Orig, Eus, | 
Dial. rec ins kat bef vmepexx., with ACP rel vulg Syr goth wth [ Cyr, ] Tert,: om 
BDLER® 1.69 lat-a bc ef ff, 9, ¢ [q] copt arm Clem, Orig, [ Dial] Eus [ Cyr, ]. (83 def.) 
(umepexxuvvomevoy, so A B'(Tischdf) CDPX &c.) for Tw yap avTw MEeTPw w, w yap 
petpw (from Matt vii. 2) BDLEN 1. 33 lat-c e (copt): om avtw X 77. 259: om yap 
69 lat-a 6 lq arm Mcion,-t: txt ACP rel vulg lat-fg, syr goth. for avTmer., 
petpnOno. (|| Matt) B'(txt B-corr! appy, Tischdf) P lat-b e q wth(appy) arm. (33 def.) 

39. edeyey D 69 latt. 

prevail, and the ordinary interpretation be 
adopted, as there is nothing in analogy 

(araiT@, aroAauBavw,...) to forbid the 
meaning; and so Passow gives it in Lexic. 

viol twiorov | Meyer maintains that 
this must mean ‘sons of God’ in the sense 
of partakers of the glory of the Messiah’s 
Kingdom, but without reference to the 
state of believers in this life, which last he 
says is according to the usage of Paul, not 
of the three first Evangelists. But surely 
this is sufficiently answered by 6 zarhp 
juaév in the next verse, where the actual 
present sonship to our heavenly Father is 
a reason why we should imitate Him. 
36.] oixtipp.. = 7éAero1 Matt. v. 48, which 
last is the larger description, comprehend- 
ing in it charity and mercy: see note there. 

Vy. 37 f. = Matt. vii.1, 2. The say- 
ing is much enriched and expanded here ; 
‘perhaps it was so uttered by our Lord on 
‘some other occasion ; for the connexion is 
very strict in Matt., and would hardly bear 

rec om xa, with AP rel syr copt goth: ins BCD 

this expansion of what is not in that place 
the leading idea. 38.] The simi- 
litude is taken from a very full measure 
of some dry thing such as corn. That no 
liquid is intended by treperx., as Bengel 
supposes, is evident—for the three present 
participles all apply to the same per. kak. 
and form a climax. Sdéoovow] The 
subject of this verb answers to the un- 
expressed agents of aytTimetpnOjcerar; 
such agents being indefinite, and the mean- 
ing thereby rendered solemn and em- 
phatic: see on ch. xii. 20. If we are 
to find a nom., it should be the Angels, 
who are in this matter the ministers of the 
divine purposes (so Meyer). This say- 
ing is found with a totally different import 
Mark iv. 24; one of the many instances 
how the Lord turned about, so to speak, 
the Light of Truth contained in His de- 
clarations, so as to shine upon different 
departments of life and thought. 39. ] 
From this verse to the end is in the closest 

C kat py 
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f \ \ ie rf 

Svvatat TUpros TuProv ‘odnyeiv; ovyt auPorepor ets © Bd-= i matt. xv. 14 

Ouvov * éumrecodvtat; 19 ov« éxtiv wabnris | bTrép Tov dida- 
reff. Exod. 
xiii. 17. 

k Matt. xii, 11 
(reff.). / a € : 

ckanrov: ™KaTnpticmévos 5€ mas Extar ws 6 biddoKaros 1 OS). x. 24. 

avuTov. 41 rf 5é BrEres TO “Kappos TO ev TO 
Phil. ii. 9. 

ToD adehpod cov, Tiy Se ° dSoKov THV ev TO ? dim dpOarwd IGE} 
n C lal / A n 

ov IKatavocis; 2 ras divacat Néyety TH AdEAPO cov 

2) a 1 
opbarpd ee xy. 

2 Cor. xiii. 11. 
Heb. xiii. 21. 
1 Pet. v. 10. 
Ezra iy. 13. 

: ETA s L 5 2 t , 2 ) p * n here 3ce and Adehgé tapes éxBarw TO "Kappos TO év TO OpOarpe ™ here sean 
Fim \ 2) n ? a \ 

Gov, avTOs TV ev TH OPPadu@ cov ° doKov ov PréETrwr ; 
Matt. vii. 3, 
4,5 only. 
Gen. vii. 11 
only. 

, y a \ a a rom 
S imoxpitd, €xBare Tpatov tiv ° SoKov €k TOV aPOarpod °N-7-asabove 

cov, Kal ToTe * diaPAEWrers TO “KApos TO Ev TO OPOaWe 21. 
Tov adehpov cou éxPaneiv. 43 90 yap éotw dévdpov 

(n) only. 
Gen. xix. 8 

“ p 2nd pers., 
1 Thess. ii. 
14. 1 Pet. iii. 

\ la) \ / 

Kadov “oiodv “Kaprov Y campov, ovde Tadw SévSpoy 4g diatt.vii.s. 
al. Ps. xciii. 9. r Matt. vii. 4 reff. 
vill. 25 only +. u Matt. iii. 8 reff. 

29 only+. Gampta, Job vii. 5 al. fr. 

F(Wetst) L[R|X=8 33. 69 latt arm. 

ch. xii. 24, 27 
s Matt. vi. 2, 5 reff. t Matt. vii. 5. Mark 

v Matt. vil. 17, 18. xii. 33 bis. xiii. 48. Eph. iv. 

ov« &. rec (for eumeo.) mecouvTat 
(from Matt xv. 14), with ACEN rel vulg lat-b e¢: txt BDLP [R(appy) | 1 (69) ev-y 
lat-a@ copt(appy). 

40. rec aft di5ackadov ins avrov, with ACP rel syrr copt goth [eth arm Cyr, ]: om 
BDLXER 1. 33. 69 latt Mcion,-t Orig, Iren-int,. (it is true, as Mey observes, that 
avtou is wanting in Matt x. 24: but the probability of the mechanl addn of avtov (esp 
with o didacKkaros avtov in the same verse) is greater than any influence from || Matt ; 
the balance of evidence is perhaps on the same side.) om mas & [lat-d]. for 
cota, eotw F(Wetst) & 239 [Orig, Constt, ]. 

41. om 2nd 7o D latt{not e] copt. 
for :51@, ow D latt. 

Thy Se ev T. Tw OO. Sox. (|| Watt) P 69: 

42. rec ins 7 bef rws (from || Matt), with ACDPZ rel [vulg-ed(with fuld) lat-a 4 
ef &e syrr copt goth]: ins ca bef rws 251 am(with em forj ing per tol) lat-g,,: aft 
mws ins be N: om B lat-e ff. om adeddge (|| Matt) D 157 lat-abce ff, lq. 
for To ev Tw opOaduw (twice), ex Tov opGadpwov (|| Matt) D latt Syr [copt] «eth arm. 

for autos to BAetayv, kat tov n Soxos ev TW Tw opOarpw umoxeta (|| Matt) D; 
simly lat-a bee ff, l[k]. om 2nd rv C. rec exBadew bef To Kappos 

(|| Matt), with ACDEX rel [vss]: aft ro cappos L 1: txt B 69: 
43. for ov yap, ove D lat-a Syr eth. Kaptous campous D latt Syr. rec om 

madw (see Matt vii. 18), with ACD rel lat-a ¢ syrr goth eth: ins BLER 1. 69 lat-b g, 

connexion, and it is impossible that it 
should consist of sayings thrown together 
and uttered at different times. The 
connexion with what went before is not so 
evident, indeed the eirev Se m. avt. seems 
to shew a break. The parabolic saying, 
implying the unfitness of an uncharitable 
and unjustly condemning leader (the Lord 
was speaking primarily to His Apostles) 
to perform his office, leads to the assertion 
(ver. 40) that no Christian ought to assume 
in this respect an office of judging which 
his Master never assumed ; but rather will 
every well-instructed Christian strive to be 
humble as his Master was. Then follows 
the reproof of vv. 41—43; and vv. 44, 45 
and 46—49 shew us, expanded in different 
images, what the beam in the eye is, to 
which our first efforts must be directed. 

tudor. T. 68.] See this in quite 
another connexion, Matt. xv. 14, where 

Peter answers, ¢pdoov juiv thy mapaBo- 
Ahv [ravtyy]—meaning apparently the 
last uttered words, which the Lord however 
explains not specifically, but by entering 
into the whole matter. I believe this wapa- 
Boa? to have been one of the usual and fa- 
miliar sayings of our Lord. 40.] See 
above. katnptiapevos (see reff.)—fully 
instructed—perfect, in the sense of ‘ well- 
conditioned,’ knowing what is his duty, and 
consistently endeavouring to do it. De 
Wette, Kuinoel, &., have given a strange 
rendering of this clause, making karnpt. 
@s 6 8. avr. the predicate—‘every disciple 
will be instructed as his Master. But if 
I mistake not, the position of karnpt. as 
first in the sentence forbids this rendering. 

41.] De Wette imagines a break 
in the sense here, and a return to Matt. vii. 
3 f. ;—but the whole is in the strictest con- 
nexion: see above. 43.] The kapwas 
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dae AY, Soy yy U , Xo w Matt. xiii. 33 Y CaTTpov “ Trovouv “ KapTroV Kao”, 
x Matt, vii. 16 ov yap €& * axavOav ff yap 

, r \ cal 

Yaudnréyouow * cdKa, ovde Ex * Batov » otapvAny © Tpvya- 

w2 fal 8 if ~ w , 

reff. €xK TOU LOLOU KapTrOv YLYU@OKETAL. 

y Matt. vii. 16. 
xiii. 28 &e. 
only. Cant. 
anes la 

z Matt. vii, 16. 
Mark xi. 13. 
James iii, 12 
only. 4 Kings 
ro ths 

a ch. xx. 37 reff. 
b Matt. vil. 16. 

ow. 
lol / ? lal e / \ > 06 N € \ 

THs Kapdlas avTod ° Tpopéper TO ayalov, Kat O ToVNpOS 
€x ‘TOD Tovnpovd ° mpodéper TO Tovnpov eK yap * Tepic- 

a \ t a , r 
cevpatos Kapdias adel TO oTOMa avTov. 167i dé pe 

lal yok Sf 2 / \ ’ cr A / 47 rt e 

xadeite Kupee Kvpte, Kat ov mrouite & reyw; “I Tas oO 

45 6 ayabos dvOpwros éx Tov ayalod 4 Onoaupod 

Rey. xiv. 18° 
only. Gen. 
xl. 10, 11. 

ce Rey. xiv, 18, 
19 only. 
Deut. xxiv. 
23 (21). 

d Matt. ii. 11 
reff. Isa, 
Xxxiili. 6. 

e here (bis) 
only. Prov. 
x. 13. Tobit 
ix. 5 (not 

&) only. 
f Matt. xii. 34. 
Mark viii. 8. 
2 Cor. viii. 14 
bis. Eccl. ii. 
15 (only ?). 

g ch. ili,7 || Mt. 
ch. xii. 5. 
Acts ix. 16. 
xx. 35 only. 
2Chron. xv. 

h ch. xiii. 8. 

Ve lal / * fal 

EpYomevos TpOs fe Kal aKOVWY fLoU THY NOYwY Kal TOL@V 
/; © / 

48 6 woos 
3 > / ’ 5 r > / aA h ” Ni 

éotw avOpeT@ oikodopodytt oixiav, Os © éoxaryey Kat 
i €BaOuvev kai * €Onxev * Oewédcov ert THY wéeTpav: | TANp- 

ig \ a / 

pupns O€ yevouévns ™ mposéppnEev oO ToTauos TH olKia 
a \ lal 

exelvn, Kal ovK loxvoevy “caredoar avTHV, Oia TO KANOS 

’ / g c 5 Ul e a / > ‘ v4 

avtous, ® umodeiEm vUpiv Tive é€oTlY OmoLos. 

> 5 a @ ’ / 49 LS be > 7 \ \ / 

oixodopetobar avTny. 0 5€ akovcas Kai pn TroLnCAS 
Opotos éeotw avOpam@ oikodounoavTe otKiay emt THY YH 

3. yopis Oewediov' 1) ™arposéppynEev o motapos, Kal evOds 
xvi. 3only. Isa. v. 6 only. ihere only. Ps. xci. 5. Jer. xxix, (xlix.) 8 only. k ch, xiv, 

29. 1 Cor. iii. 10, 11. lhere only. Job xl. 18 (23) only. m here bis only +. Ps. 
ii. 9 Aq. n Matt. xxiv. 19 reff. 

q copt arm. kaprous Kadous (see Matt vii. 18) D latt{not ff, g.| Syr [ Dial, ]. 
44. for Ist yap, de I(‘Tischdf): om D I(Treg) 258 Ser’s g tol lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, 1 q. 

for td10v kaprov, Kapmrov avtov D, fructu suo latt. ekAecyovTat ef axavOwy 
D[_-gr ] lat-e. for Barov, BAacrov X'(txt N-corr’), rec tpuywow bef crapvAnv 

44 ExaoTov yap Sévdpov ABCDE 
KLMSU 
VXTAA 
AIIN 

1. 33, 69 

R [ev] 
BEWS 20 

(conformn to order of former clause), with A rel latt Syr [copt] goth eth arm: txt ~ 
BCDLXE® 33. 69 ev-y syr.—otapvaas (K)L 69 lat-e e syrr copt goth. 

45. avtov bef rns kapdias D[-gr]|: om avtov BR. (See digest on Matt xii. 35.) 
om To (bef ayaé.) D. rec aft movnpos ins avOpwmos (|| Matt), with ACEN* rel vulge 
lat-c ef ff, 92 (q} syrr goth eth arm [ Dial, |: om BDLN? 1 lat-a@ 6 g, 1 copt. rec 
aft movnpov ins @jcavpov Ts Kapdias avtov ( from || Matt), with AC rel [lat-c e f g. g 
syrr copt goth eth]; @cavpov (alone) 69 vulg lat-b Dial: om BDLEN 1 am(with forj 
tol) lat-a ff, g, arm. rec ins Tou bef meprooevyatos, with CLMUT Dial: om AB 
D [S(Tischdf) | 2X rel. rec ins T7s bef xapduas (|| Watt), with C rel Dial: om ABDEN. 

To oto, (avtov) bef AaAe: (|| Matt) CR ev-y latt copt Dial—om avrov (|| Matt) C 
F(Wetst) ev-y vulg lat-g, Syr copt eth Dial. for AaAet, Kade: D-gr(txt D4 and lat). 

46. kaderre bef we Z: me bef be A. for kaderte, AeyeTe dicitis D 28 [Clem, | 
. Iren-int, [Orig-int,] Gaud: Aadere K. for @, 6 B lat-e Syr goth. 

47. tous Aoyous (Matt vii. 24) C F(Wetst) M, 7. Aoyous tovrovs X lat-b g Syr-ms. 
aft Aoywy ins wou (retaing pou above) N!. 

48. (rAnuurpys, so BI LEN 33. mposepntev (one p), so B1 DLN? [and B1(D)L ver 49].) 
rec (for dia To KaAws o1KOdomeroOa avTnV) TEDEMEALwWTO yap emt THY weTpav (Matt 

vii. 25), with ACD rel latt syrr goth [arm]: both are joined in eth: txt BLEN 33 
syr-mg copt [-unc@a BILER]). 

49. o1xoSopovrr: (from ver 42) C 69. om 7 D lat-a b ce ff, 9; ¢. ouve- 
pniev D. rec evdews, with AR rel: om (Matt vii. 27) D lat-a ec: txt BCLEN 33 

aampos = the dors ev 7G Of. If thy life 
is evil, it is in vain to pretend to teach 
others. 45.| Again the closest con- 
nexion of sense and argument; nor is this 
verse (De Wette) put here because of the 
similarity of the preceding verses to Matt. 
xii. 33 reminding the compiler of ver. 35 
there. Do these expositors suppose that 
our Lord only once spoke each of these 

central sayings, and with only one re- 
Serence ? 46—48.] The connexion 
goes on here also—and our Lord descends 
into the closest personal searching of the 
life and heart, and gives His judicial 
declaration of the end of the hypocrite, 
whether teacher or private Christian: 
see notes on Matt. 48.] éoxonpev 
«. éBadvvev—not a mere hendiadys for 
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4 \ SeP nN tA ~ °cuvérrecev, Kal éyévero TO ? Piryya Ths oiklas exelvng onere only. 

péya. 
Ezek. xxx. 4 
(see peti 

ie \ 3 , , Q ae 5 - p pare Oe 

VIL. 1 Exes) Yer Ajpwcey Tavta Ta pyuata adtod a = Act xi 
> \ ’ \ a a IA 21. Rom. xy. 

Tels Tas SaKxoas TOU aod, eisHrOev eis Kadapvaovm. _ 3°: Col. 1.25. 
r Gen. xx. 8, 

, fa) lal oe 

2 éxatovtdpyou Sé€ TWos SoddOS *KaKaws * Eywv Tweddep * 3 MAM 
cal a 5 a 4 a 

TehevTay, Os Hv avT@ “évTipos. % dxovaas S€ TEpt Tod 
2 Tim. iv. 3, 

t Matt. iy. 24 
G tev ») nr > , \ DUuaN Vv , rn y? ff. 

eer Inood améoteiNev Tpos avtTov ‘ tpeaBuTépous Tov Y’Tov- oa 
Br S / w2 A SteN 4 Ac x § U \ A 1 Pet. ii. 4,6 
kRcpE Otl@v, “ EpwTav avTov oTws Eloy * diac@on TOV OOVAOY (from Isa. 
GHKL Lae Ales S dé y ! \ \ 1 at =v af 
GHEL ayrou. ol d€ ¥ mapayevouevoe Tpos Tov Incobdy *trap- °y, (ch 

\ , cinwa evi 
VXTAA exddouv avTov * arovdaiws, AEyovtes OTe » AEs eat 2 
1 33 69 @ © / fo) 5 b “ \ \ ” € lal \ \ 

- 33. 69 @ © qapéEn TodTO: > ayaTa yap To EOvos juav, Kai THY 
\ \ ’ A 

cuUvayoynV avTOs @KOoomNoEY Hiv. 
/ \ a 

emopeveTo oY avTois. 

v Ezra vi. Lele 
14. Esdr. vii. 
2) 

A b) a = 

So be “Ingots sre 
y \ Sean 

ch. xi, ST. 

On Oe QAUTOU ou d bakpav e oT- ae S$ XXxili 

i x = Matt. xiv. 

éyovTos amo THs olklas émeurpey mpos avTo [Nous only YOVTOS a nS S be mpos avtTov didous only. 
re ue ' , et) , \ , 9 xxiii. 24 ald. 
0 éxaTovTapyos éyov avTS Kupie pay f oKvANou? ov iniy,exceas 

above, and 
1 Pet. iii. 20.) see Job xxi. 10. y ver. 20. ch. viii. 19. Acts xx. 18 al. fr. chiefly Takes Need: ii. 
18. z Matt. villi. 5 al. 1 Kings xxii. 4. a Phil, ii, 28. 2Tim.i.17. Tit. iii. 13 
only +. Wisd. ii. 6 only. (-os, 2 Cor. viii. 17, 22.) b constr., here only. c middle, 
Acts xix. 24. Col.iv.1. Tit. ii. 7. Ps, xxxix. 7. d Matt. viii. 30 reff. e = Matt. xv. 
S reff. Ezek. xxii. 5. f Matt. ix. 36. ch. viii, 49 || Mk. only +. 

ev-y. 

Bo Ii2: 

Cuap. VII. 1. rec (for ewer) ewer 3:, with C?REN rel vulg lat-e f [g,] copt goth 
arm-zoh: eme:dy de K 239: kau eyevero ote D lat-b ff, g, [7] q: txt A B(sic: see table) 
C!X[ 1]. for ewAnpwoev, eteAcoev D. for tayta, Tavta D-gr: om ravTa XX! 
lat-e eth: for avtov, Tavta M 69. 243 Ser’s d g [gat lat-g] Syr: om avrou D lat-a b ¢ 
Bo 9, (4) for e1s T. ak. T. Aaov, AaAwy D. om tas 22. nadev D. 

2. for dovaos, tis D!-gr: mas puer D*. om Kakws exwy N}. for evTimos, 
Tiweros D. 

8. for axouc. de, kat axovo. D 246 vulg lat-b [e ff, q] Syr. 
lat-a b ce f ff 9,2 / [arm]. aft omws ins avtos &. 

4. for tov ino., avroy C.—om pos Tov ino. D lat-a c e ff, Ll. 
copt-ms: npwrey DLEN 1. 69: txt BCR rel. 
lat-f eth: om BC2DREN rel [syrr syr-jer copt &c]. 
UV ?): txt ABCDREN rel. 

5. (orxodounoey C1D: wik. A.) 
6. emopeveto de wet avtwy o ina. D lat-a (ce e) [0]. ov paxp. amex. bef avrov D. 

om azo DN 1. 69 goth. om mp. avtoy B N'(ins X-corr!).—for pos, ew 
Ae rec 6 exatovt. bef pidovs, with ADR rel vulg lat-a b [ f 7 q syrr arm] goth: 
om 6 exatoyvt. A: txt BCLXEN 33 lat-c e copt xth.—om 6 L. [on exarovt. see 
proleg. | for avtw, mpos avtov 69; om NX! [vulg lat-d q]. 

rec [for guver.] ewecev ( from Matt vii. 27?), with AC rel vulg lat-a o f 
txt BDLRER® 1. 33. 69 ev-y tol lat-b el gq. 

om mpos avtoy D 69 

mapexareoay A 
aft Aeyoyres ins avtw ACIKA vulg 

ree mapeter, with GrA(KMS 

narrative is fuller than that in Matt. in the 
beginning of the miracle, not so full at the 
end. See notes on Matt. 1.] 7a pyjpata 
...€is T. ak. for Ta pndevta eis... This, 
though there is no art. after airod, is better 
than to connect els with émAnpacer. 
3.] mpeoB., not elders of the synagogue 
(who in Luke are apxicvvaywyol, Acts 
xiii. 15), but of the people. 4.] If 
the rec. reading mapéfer be retained, it 

“dug deep,’ but, as Bengel observes, 
“erescit oratio:” he dug, and deepened 
as he dug: was not content with one 
digging, but kept going deeper. 
49. ovvérecev| So we have oupmimre 
oreyn, Eur. Herc. Fur. 905: wéAw... 
bry ceiopod ... kvumentwxviay, Thue. 
viii. 41. 

Cuap. VII. 1—10.] HEALING OF THE 
CENTURION’S SERVANT. Matt. viii. 5—18. 
In Matt. also placed after the Sermon on 
the Mount, but with the healing of the 
leper in our ch. v. 12 ff. interposed. Our 

must be remembered that it is not the 
second person of mapéfoua (for which 
der, BovAct, ofer ave no precedents, being 
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iva, mt. yap Sikavos etme Wa vTo THY “oTéynv pou eEisénO 
Scam aie % pP BOS: a ” k 2¢/ 7 , ag i, a = oy aS roa 

nee T*dua ovde éwavTov nélwoa mpos ae €dOEyY ada 
Matt. v e a A \ 
Be ei eimé Oyo, Kal ialyjtwm oO Tais pov. S Kal yap ey@ 

= here (4 cts \ , eos 

x.38.  avOpwmes clue ‘vd | eEovciay ™ Taccomevos, Ex@V UT F equ... 
2 Thess. i. 11. \ , \ / , , , ABCDE 
ifm vi1. €4AUTOV OTPAaTLOTAS, Kal Aéyw TovTm LlopevOnTL, Kai FGHK 
Heb. ll. 3. x. / Noy, ” \ oo» \ A y LMRSU 
29) only. TropeveTat, Kal addw “Epyxou, Kat EpyeTat, Kal TO SovN@ VXPAA 

oe 2 \ A > , a Tix 1. 
LMe only, _ LOU Iloincov todto, Kal Trout. % dkovoas Sé TavTa 33.69 
(2Macc.ili.6.) ¢ a of \ \ A 

m=Kom. xii @ "Ingots “€Oavpacev avTov, Kal otpadels TO a@KO\NOU- 
5 a 5 , aA IAL OD no? \ 

neonstr Acts OodvTe avT@ OxyAw eimev Aéyw Upiv, ovde ev TO ‘lopanr 
16. Job , , Re 10 SN t , ¢ 
xxxii22. seo TOTAUTYY TLOTLY EUPOD. Kal °uTroaTtpéeavTes ot Temd- 
2 ess. i. = y = e \ fal a och it are Oéyres eis Tov olkov evpov Tov [dabevodvta] Soddov 

q ch. ix. 37. p € y 
Acts xxi. L. vylawoVv7a. 

xxv. 17. 1l Fat aN 3 , 3 lo q ten , , ] “ 

ee Kat éyéveto ev 7H EES, erropeveTo els TONW Ka- 
y+: . 

li. 34. iii. 6. sh. , A e \ 
rehesv.2 ©Aoupevny Naiv, Kab *‘ouveropevovto avTd ot pabnTat = xa’ 

reff. ei 

rec e1ut bef ixavos (see || Matt), with ACDRE rel [vulg lat-a ¢ &e syr syr-jer copt goth 
zeth arm]: 
CDLMRXP=x 1. 33. 69 Chr Thi: 

(|| Watt) C69 [lat-2] syr-w-ast. 
jc: txt BL 

8. for eee mopevov DX. 
9. 0 ino. bef travta C 157 am Syr. 

ecmev bef Tw ak. oxAw (omg avtw) D lat-e syrr [syr-jer] copt th. 

txt BX am(with ing forj) lat-b Z q. 
txt AB rel vss. 

7. om d:0 to eAGew (see || Watt) D 63. 240-4 lat-a bc e ff, L. 
rec ia€yoerar (|| Jatt), with ACDN rel lat-a 

pov bef uo t. ot. (|| Matt) 

ins wovoy bef eume 

om avroy (|| Matt) DRX latt Syr-ms arm. 
ins auny 

bef Aeyw (|| Matt) DX 69 vulg lat-a ¢ ef ff, 9,5 1 copt-dz-marg goth arm: om ABCRX 
rel lat-b [q] syrr copt eth. 
D. 

aft uuu ins ott AU syrr {syr-jer]| arm. ovdemroTe 

TocauTyy mot cvpoy bef ev Tw topana D lat-e. 
10. «ts Tov oixov bef oc reupbevres BDF KLX® lat-a 5 c e [syr-jer eth] copt: txt AC 

rel vulg lat-f ff, [7] syrr goth arm.—om roy D!(ins D3).—D adds Sova. 
aoSevowra BLY 1 lat-a b c € fo g, 1g copt [syr-jer]. 

for Tn, Tw ABRN?4 rel vulg lat-a 6 g,,7[q]: 11. om eyeveto ev D lat-e [ eth]. 
txt (see note) CDKMN! (S, e sil) lat-e ef syrr copt goth eth arm. 

om KaAdoupxevny XR}. 69: txt ACD rel. 

peculiar conventional forms), but third 
pers. fut. act. The second person in -e: 
does not occur in later Greek, with the 
above exceptions. 5.] avrds, at his 
own expense. Tv o., Our syna- 
gogue. 7.] 86, on account of his 
unworthiness; which unworthiness itself 
may be connected with the fact, that 
entering his house would entail cer emonial 
uncleanness till the evening. Matt. does 
not express this clause, having the narra- 
tive in a form which precludes it. See 
notes there. The ov6é brings into em- 
phasis, not éuavrdy, as distinguished from 
others, but the whole following | clause ; 
“neither did I adopt that course.’ 
9.] After this there is an important ad- 
dition in Matt. on the adoption of the 
Gentiles, and rejection of Israel who 
shewed no such faith. 10.] Here 
Matt. simply states the fact of the healing, 
{apparently | not knowing of the of reupd. 

om 
om SovAov D. 

enopev0y BRN 
om avtw ARUXA 69: ins BCDE 

11-—-16.] RatsinG OF A DEAD MAN AT 
Nain. Peculiar to Luke. 11. év 
74 €&js] With regard to the variety of 
reading here, Schulz remarks that St. Luke, 
when ee is understood, uses év TO 
kaQefqs, see ch. viii. 1. On the other 
hand Meyer observes that when 7épq is 
understood, he never prefixes éy:—see 
reff. :—so that internal as well as external 
evidence is divided. Nain occurs no 
where else in the Bible. It was a town of 
Galilee not far from Capernaum, a few 
miles to the south of Mount Tabor, ‘on the 
northern slope of the rugged and barren 
ridge of Little Hermon,’ Stanley. A poor 
village has been found in this situation 
with ruins of old buildings. See Robinson, 
lii. 226. The kdur kadrouvpéevn Naty (or 
Nats) of Josephus, B. J. iv. 9. 4, on the 
borders of Idumea, is a different place. 
See Winer, Realw.; and Stanley’s descrip- 
tion, Sinai and Palestine, p. 357, edn. 3. 
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avtod [Sixavot] Kai dyAos Tov. 
mUAn THS Toews, “Kal dod 

€ A \ A 5 5 

W wovoyerns vlog TH pyTpl avTod, Kai *abtn Hv yipar 10 
al “ > fol 

kal OyNos THS Toews *ixavos [iV] TY avTH. 
IDV ry c , 5) 1 >? a \ > 
io@v avTiy o KUpLos Y éoTAayxVicOn em adbth, Kal ecitrev 

4 kat mposedOav HYrato Tis avtn M7 xkdate. 
ot 66 * Bacravovtes » otyncav. 
Neyo, © eyépOnre. fq 
Nanreiv. 

x \ 

10. Matt. xiv. 14 al.+ 
a == Matt.iii. 11. Mark xiy. 13 al. 
d ch. v. 24 || Mk. al. 
g=ch.v.26. 1Cor.x.13. Exod. xv. 15. 

rel. om ikavor (as unusual with or wad. avrov: 

KATA AOTKAN. 

\ ) 

Kat eitrev © Neavicke, * cot 
/ e \ SS ” 

avexdBicev 0 vexpos Kal npEato 
We Be Sew fal \ > la) 

Kal EOwKEev AVTOV TH UNTpPL avTOdD. 
z here only. Gen, 1, 26. 

b = Mark x. 49 reff. 
e = Matt. xxvii. 52 al. 

505 

ws 66 *Hyyicev THs = mat. 
XXvili, 12 reff. 

Yefexomilero Ttebvnkes, , dete y 3. 
Exod. xxxii. 

13 u ch. ii, 21 reff, 
° KL V here only +. 

= exdepw, 
Acts y. 6, 
9, 10. 
= ch. viii, 
42. ix. 38. 
Heb. xi. 17 
(John i. 14 
reff.) only. 
(and constr.) 
Tobit iii. ‘15. 

\ X=ch. i. 36. 
16 g érxaBev BY Acts ix. 36. 

y ch. x. 33. xv. 

Job xxi, 32 A Ald. med B® F) only. 
c Matt. xix. 20, 22 reff. 

f Acts ix. 40 only +. 

Z -~ Ww 

aopov 

Isa. xxvi. 19. 

Mey suggests, because followed by 
kato) BDFLEN vulg lat-a ef ff, 9,5  Syr syr-jer copt arm: ins ACK rel lat-d ¢ [q] 
syr goth. 

12. eyeveto de ws D, simly lat-d ¢ ff, [eZ] ¢. 
om TeOynkws A 54 lat-c: 

povoryevns, with ACDK rel vulg lat-@ 4 &e copt goth [syrr arm Bas-sel, : 
D-gr (e¢ D-lat) eth. 

txt BLXER® lat-e. elz om Ist nv, with AC3R rel syr[-txt] goth: ins 

nyyitev D 69. 
ins BCDRENR rel. 

om Kat td0v 

rec vios bef 
om mop. eth | : 

Bisic) C!L 
V(S P)EX 1. 33 latt Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] copt arm.—for kar avtn nv xnpa, xnpa oven 
=) TOAUS OXA. T. TOA. TUVEANAVOL avtn D, so (in part) lat-e. 
ie with ACR rel latt syrr goth: 

18. for kat tSwv, tiwv Se D lat-e Syr. 
ingous D 1 forj(with gat) lat-b f Syr copt [(syr-jer goth] eth). 
TT |& 69 [ Bas-sel, ]. 

14. veavioke is repeated in D lat-a f%. 
15. for avexaé., exadioey B lat-c e Iren- int,. 

This is one of the three greatest 
recorded miracles of our Lord: of which 
it has been observed, that He raised one 
(Jaeirus’s daughter) when just dead,—one 
on the way to burial,—and one (Lazarus) 
who had been buried four days. 
12. éex.] The Jews ordinarily buried 
outside the gates of their cities. The 
kings however of the house of David were 
buried in the city of David; and it wasa 
denunciation on Jehoiakim that he should 
be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn 
and cast forth beyond the gates of Jeru- 
salem. Jer. xxii. 19. “One entrance 
alone Nain could have had; that which 
opens on the rough hill side in its down- 
ward slope to the plain. It must have 
been in this steep descent,” &c. Stanley, 
ut supra. The usage of povoyevys with 
a dative is classical: cf. Herod. vii. 221, 
Tov Se maida... edvTa of pouvoryevéea: 
isch. Agam. 872, wovoyeves tTéxvov marpl. 

aut. x7pa]| Some few cursive mss. 
read this in the dative (omg. jv), kad aitH 
xtpe (see also the readg. of D): but even 
in this case it is more agreeable to Luke’s 
usage to take it asa nominative. See clr. 
ji. 25, 36, and accentuate, as there, avry. 

14.] The copds (= Adpvaé, Jos. 
Antt. xv. 3. 2) was an open coffin. There 

Steph om 2nd 
ins BLEX 33. 69 [syr-jer] copt «th arm. 

om avtnv D [Syr]. for kuptos, 
ev avtnyv KRUX 

amedwxev A 33 lat-c fi 

was something in the manner of our Lord 
which caused the bearers to stand still. 
We need not suppose any miraculous 
influence over them. All three raisings 
from the dead are wrought with words of 
power,—‘ Damsel, arise,—‘ Young man, 
arise, —‘ Lazarus, come forth. Trench 
quotes an eloquent passage from Mas- 
sillon’s sermons (Miracles, p. 241),—‘ Elie 
ressuscite des morts, ¢’est vrai; mais i] est 
obligé de se coucher plusieurs fois sur le 
corps de Penfant qu’il ressuscite : il soufile, 
il se rétrécit, il s’agite: on voit bien qu’il 
invoque une puissance étrangére; qu'il 
rappelle de ’empire de la mort une ame 
qui n’est pas soumise & sa voix: et quwil 
n’est pas lui-méme le maitre de la mort 
et de la vie. Jésus-Christ ressuscite les 
morts comme il fait les actions les plus 
communes: il parle en maitre & ceux 
qui dorment dun sommeil éternel: et 
Yon sent bien qu’il est le Dieu des morts 
comme des vivans,—jamais plus tranquille 
que lorsqu’il opére les plus g grandes choses.” 

15. €. av. 77 p. av.} 1 Doubtless there 
was a deeper reason than the mere con- 
soling of the widow (of whom there were 
many in Israel now as beforetime), that 
influenced our Lord to work this miracle : 
Olshausen (vol. i. p. 271) remarks, “A 
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h Matt. xxiv. 
11, 24. Isa. 

pryrns méyas 
Geos Tov AaoV avTOv. 

XEVili. 15. 
Mark i, 45. 
Acts xi. 22. 

I Matt. xiv. 35 
al. Gen. 
xix. 17. 

m = Luke xiii. 
1 reff. 

n Matt. x.1. 
Acts xxiii. 
17, 18, 23 al. 
fr. Gen. 
XXxvVili. 1. 

o = Acts xix. 
14, xxiii. 23. 

p = Mark xiv. 
14. 

, 

T@VY TOUTWD. 
lal > rn € 

pabyntav avTov o 
Pryor Lv el 

a sg of 
7?) WPA 

q |! (reff.) eed 
rch, viii. 19. Acts xx.18. Exod. ii. 17. 
u = Mark iii. 10 reff. 

16. rec azavtas, with ACFLRIEN (83, e sil): 

ETATTEAION 

“ . an? / \ B) a \ , a 
33, 0An 7H “lovdaia epi avTov Kal Tacn TH 

18 Kal ™amnyyerav “lwavyn ot pabntal adtod rept Tav- 
3 

s ch, xii. 12. 

Vil. 

poBos mavras, Kat éddkalov tov Beov déyovTes OTL Tpo- 
h > / a) | ig Lal \ a. i ’ uy € 

nyépOn év ayiv, Kat ote ‘érecxépato 6 
17 cat ié&AAOev oO * Novos OvTOS ev -- 

' TEpLX@po. 

19 kal ™ mposkarecdpevos Svo ° Tivas TOV 
"Iwavuns éreprpev mpos Tov KUpLov 

6 4 épyomevos, 1) GAXOV 4 posdoKapen ; 
20 r Fr, OY: ‘ > \ € y 5 i , 

20' gapayevouevot 5é mpos avTov ot avopes eimav “lw- 
avuns 6 BamrtioThs atéctadKev Nuads mMpos ce A€yov LV 

et o Tépyomevos 1) AAov 4 mposdoKaper ; 
t2 , \ 

éOepamrevoev TroNNoUS 

91 2 > r 
~! €v €KELVN 

by x / \ u 

aTO voowy Kat “ “wac- 
Dan. vy. 5. 

t 

xx. 19: t ch, v. 15. viii. 2. 

txt BD rel. rec eynyeptat 
(apter sense), with R rel: eényep6n D: txt ABCLEN 1. 33. 

17. ovros bef o Aoyos D vulg lat-6 e ff, [lq]. 
FLE 33 lat-b e: om mept avtov N1(txt N-corr!) [lat-f7, 7]. 

kat Tarn 7 Teptxwpw hef wept avTov 
rec ins ev bef raon, with 

ADR rel vulg lat-aef{q]: om BFLEN 1 [33, Tischdf'} am(with fuld forj ing) lat-b ¢ [2]. 
18, 19. D reads ev ors kat wexpt twavou Tov BamticTov os Kat TposKadceoapevos dv0 TwWY 

Mabntwv avtov Aeyer mopevOevTes ErmaTe avTwW ov et K.T.A., Simly lat-e.—Tivas is also 
omd by vulg lat-b e fff, 9, 7 [q] Syr copt goth eth [Ambr, ]. 

18. (wwavver (itacism ?) AB!8, similarly elsewhere. ) 
19. om 6 (bef twavvys) =} 1. rec for (kupiov) imcovy, with ADX rel vulg lat-6 e 

S (la) syrr copt goth [Cyr, ]: txt BLRE 33 am(with fuld tol) lat-@ fg, eth arm, cupioy 
avtov 69. 

mapary. I) lat-a (ce) e Syr. 
ot avdpes €1(ins N-corr). 
Cyr). 

for adAov, eTepoy (|| it) BLRXERN 33 Cyr,: 
20. om ver (homeotel) R 239 Ser’s q! v! ev-x fuld lat-g, 1. 

ot avdpes bef mpos avtov D &-corr! 33 lat-a syr: om 
(erray, so BDLEN.) 

for adAov, erepov (|| Matt, as in der 19) DLXEN 1. 33 Cyr: txt AB rel. 

txt AD rel Orig,. 
for mapa. de, Kat 

ameotetkev BR 258 Scr’s p 

Ql. ree (for exewn) avtn, with ADR rel 33(sic) vulg lat-a 6 f ff) 9,2 [1] syrr [syr-jer ] 
goth arm: txt BLN 1. 69 ev-y lat-c e g copt Cyr, Bas-sel,. 
ADR: rel vulg lat-e f 9,5 [q] syrr goth arm: 
copt Cyr,. “for wpa, nuepa LX?! 69 Cyr,. 

reference in this miracle to the raised 
man himself is by no means excluded. 
Man, as a conscious being, can never be a 
mere means to an end, which would here be 
the case, if we suppose the consolation of 
the mother to have been the only object 
for which the young man was raised.” He 
goes on to say that the hidden intent was 
probably the spiritual awakening of the 
youth ; which would impart a deeper mean- 
ing to €wxev adr. TH B. av. and make her 
joy to be a true and abiding one. 
16.] 6Bos, the natural result of witness- 
ing a direct exhibition of divine power: 
compare ch. v. 8. apod. péy.| For 
they had only been the greatest of pro- 
phets who had before raised the dead,— 
Elijah and Elisha; and the Prophet who 
was to come was doubtless in their minds. 
Bornemann supposes Stu in both cases to 
be not merely dt: loquentis, but ‘for that,’ 
and to be connected with edd=aov (but 

rec ins de bef ty, with 
om BLXN 1. 33. 69 ev-y lat-a b ¢ ff, 1 

edepamevey D-gr lat-a b ff, ¢ [1 Cyr, |. 

qu. P). 17.] Meyer refers 6 Aoyos 
ovtos to the saying just cited: but it 
seems more natural to interpret it this 
account, viz. of the miracle. And so in 
reff. On the construction eA Ger ev, 
Meyer cites Thuc. iv. 42, ev Acuxadia 
arn eoar, 

18—35.] MrssaGz OF ENQUIRY FROM 
THE Baprist: oUR LoRD’s ANSWER, 
AND DISCOURSE TO THE MULTITUDES 
THEREON. Matt. xi. 2—19. The incident 
there holds a different place, coming after 
the sending out of the Twelve in ch. x. ;— 
but neither there nor here is it marked by 
any definite note of time. mdvrev TovTwy 
here may extend very wide: so may 7a 
épya Tov xpioTod in Matt. On the com- 
mon parts, see notes on Matt., where I have 
discussed at length the probable reason of 
the enquiry. 21.] This fact follows 
by inference from Matt. ver. 4: for they 
could not tell John & €BAemov, unless our 

Aaov 
autou C. 
ABDEF 
GHKL 
MRSUV 
XTAAR 
TIN 1. 
33. 69 
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/ \ J an \ r= os 

TUY@VY Kal TVEVLaTwWY ‘ TOVNnPwWY, Kal TUdPAOts TrONXOLS v= (Luke) ch. 
w2 / , 99 \ ’ \ 5 = = vill. 2 al. 

eYvaploaro Brerew. * Kat arroxpiOels eitrev adrois Nie 
’ b 5) / e = Ses at 

Tlopev@évtes arrayyethate ‘lwavvn & eidete kai HKovoate “2 Are 
constr., 

OTe TupArot avaPdETOvoW, Ywol TEpiTTaTodoLW, *eTrpol 2 Mave. iii 
, eb A x 

en, *xaBapifovtat, Kwpoi axovovaw, ¥ vexpot ¥ éyeipovtat,* rrw- * Mit? areie ee r/ 23 K n i 5 ae aN ACY Matt. x.8 reff. 
xol ®evaryyedifovrat, *3 Kai poaxdpuos €oriv ? ds dav pur) *\.chivs, 

rn 3 b] / 9 > / \ lol By 

© cxavdadicOn év ewot. 7+ aredOovtav 5é TOV ayyérXoV oid.) sor 
] ¥ ” 2 \ \ ” 5 “5 , b |. ch. xviii, 

Iwavvov ipEato déyev Tpos Tovs dyNovs Tepi *lwavvou 17 | Mk. al 
c || refi. 

/ / rd \ , . Sc ys 

Té eEedndvGate eis tHv Epnwov * MeacacOar; © Kadapov * ig” 
< a e || reff. 

vmod avéwou ‘carevopevoy ; * adr Th eEEANAVOATE (OetD ; I. ch. vi. 48. 
” 6 ag x fn 8 f he , ! 5 - ae > oa: i. 

avOpwrrov év § wadaxois iwatiow ” nudiecpévov ; bOov of ev EYE... 4, 
i (watiope * évddEw Kai ! tpudy ™ brdpyovtes ev Tots ® Bax ich.ix.29 eee ‘ Pup PX Takai ae 

/ lal 

atreios eiotv. 28 adra Ti éEeAnAVOaTE ideiv ; TpopyTny ; Km Ps 3% 
/ y econ \ , , ¢ , se. 2 Ti 

gancbes- val, A€ywo vuly, Kal °TEpLacoTEpov Tpopytov. *T OUTOS | vonly. 4 a 
3 \ e , > ee: L \ a fio Pee 
€oTW TEpt OV yéypaTrTat P’ldov amroaTéd\Aw TOV ayyedov *iM. 

sy , a , \ , Eph. vy. 27 
Hov TpO TposwTrov cov, ds IKaTacKevacEr THY GOOV TOV only. see Isa. 
” : ; 28 , re / , 7 = po Me = 
éumpocbev cov. Aeyo vpiv, peilov ev * yevvntots 12 Fe. 1.13 

fa , T , wn) / > e de 8 t xlix. 20. 
yuvatxav [rpopytns | Iwavvou ovdeis eotiv, 0 O€ 8 WLKPOTE- Prov. xix.10. 

m =ch. xvi. 
23. Phil. ii. 6. n = here (1 Pet. ii. 9) only. Esth. ii. 13. o |! reff. : p Mat. iii. 1. 

q Mark i. 2 reff. Num. xxi. 27. rjjonly, Job xiv. 1. s || reff. 

movnpwy bef mvevuatwy D lat-c e: for mov., akabaptwy &': om Kat mv. mov. S Ser’s g. 
rec ins To bef BAerey (it appears from the weight of us testimony, that To of exapitato 
was mistaken for the article, and it thus became insd after the verb), with (F, e sil) LUA 
& corr! 1. 33 [Cyr, Bas-sel,]: om ABREN?! rel.—ra: tupAous emotes BAewew D [lat-e |. 

22. rec aft amoxpiOers ins o enaous (|| Matt), with AR rel lat-e f q syrr [syr-jer] goth 
eth: om BDER vulg lat-a b e ff, 9,5 J copt arm Cyr,. for amayyetAate, ermate 
D [tol Bas-sel ]. for eSeTe Kat nkovoare, eidov vuwy or opGadpor(op& D1) ka a 
nkovoay vuwy Ta wTa I) lat-e. om ort (see || Matt) BLXEN 1. 69 lat-a 6 ¢ ff, 1 q 
(Orig,) Did [Cyr, Bas-sel, ] Ambr,. om XwAo. Tepimatovow E. ins kat bef kwpor 
(from || Matt) BDFTA!A® Syr eth arm-mss [Cyr, Bas-sel,]: om AZ rel latt syr [copt 
arm-ed Cyr, ]. ins cat bef mrwxor N[ FX 1.33.69 lat-e Syr syr-jer eth Cyr, Bas-sel, |. 

23. for cay, avy DX [Cyr, |. 
24. for mpos Tous oxAous, Tots oxAats (|| Matt) DEFGHVIPAAN! copt: txt ABER%4 

rel [latt goth &c].—2epi wavvov bef tors oxAois D am|[ with forj fuld ing] lat-a f [ ff 
Iho!) copt. eindOate (from || Matt) ABDLEX 69: e&mA@ere K 1: txt E rel. 

28. e&ndA@arte (|| Matt) ABDLEN 33. 69: e&Adere KM[T1] 1: txt E rel. for. 
umapxovtes, diayovtes D(agent D-lat) K[M] Clem). 

26. efmA@are (|| Matt) BDLEN 69: e&mAGere 1: txt A rel. at end ins ott 
ovdels mer(wy ev yevynTo.s yuvaikwy TpopyTns twavov Tov Bawtictov D, omg the similar 
clause in ver 28; lat-a@ has them in both vv. 

27. rec aft ov ins eyw (from || Matt), with A rel syrr goth eth Orig: om BDLEN 
1 latt copt arm Mcion|[-e,-t,-ms ] Orig,-ms. om Tpo Tposwrov gov =.—om gov D-gr 
57 Tert. = for tnv, tov D. ~— om exmpoodev cov (Mark i. 3) D 122! lat-a 1 Mcion-t. 

28. rec aft Aeyw ins yap, with A rel vulg lat-fg, q syr goth; d¢ D 69 lat-a bce ff, 
9, l: pref aunv LXN syr-jer [eth] arm (all corrns): om BE 33 ev-y Syr copt. 
aft vuw ins ott D lat-ce e. yevyntar (sic) 81(txt N-corr!(appy)%4) : ex yevyntns 69. 

om mpopntns (see || Matt) BKLMX2/IT}N 1. 33 lat-a bc e ff, J syr-mg syr-jer 
copt xth Orig, : ins A (D ver 26) rel vulg lat-f 9, 5 q syrr goth [arm] Clem, Mcion,-t 
[ Ambr, ].—om (but see ver 26) wer(wy to ovders eat D. rec aft twavvov adds Tov 
Barriotov ( from || Matt), with A (D ver 26) rel latt syrr goth eth Orig, Ambr, Quest, : 
om BLEX 1 Syr-ms syr-jer copt arm Orig,. om be D(see above). 

Lord were employed in works of healing at physician, distinguishes between the dis- 
the time. Observe that Luke, himself a eased and the possessed. 22 f.] 
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nw / nr lal lal 

t=Matt.xi. pos ev TH Bacwreia Tod Oeod peilwy avtod eoTw. * Kal 
7 5 a c \ s e a / \ 

6. Pel gas 0 NaOS aKoUTas Kal ot TEA@VaL ' ediKalwoav TOV Beov u Acts xix. 4. ‘7 
, = Luke (ch. \ > eg. a 
"2.35 a)” “Bamricbevtes To “Barticpa lwdvvov. °° of 6é Dapicaios 

only, exc. \ \ \ s rR = 

Matt. xxii Kal ol ‘ vousKol Tv RovArjy Tov Beod  nOéTncav * eis 
9) 13 +. / \ e a / S. Lg wo chx.1s €auTOUs, wn Batticbévtes UT avtov. °! rive ody Y opot- 

reff. a an , \ , 
see @ow TOs avOpwTrous THs yeveds TavTNS, Kal TWL eiolv 

e 2) ¢ % o > a 

2 Matt x 3 duowor; °? Swowot eicw Traidlois Tois ev *ayopa Kkabnyé- 
XXi1ll. a . a a 5° > / th b > , 

Cant ti 2 DoUs, Kab Tpospwvovalv addAnrows A€yovtes ° HvAjcapev 

bu rce-xiv. uty, Kal ovx °wpyyncacbe © eOpnvijcapev tpiv, Kat ovK 

33 éXjrAvVev yap “Iwavvns 6 Batricths py 
7 only +. 

s -AnTys, ; , 
Cris.) éxNavoare. 

¢ || (reff.) , , > \ , , 

dijonly +. ©€oOwv aptov pate © Tivwy olor, Kal reyeTe © Aaysovioy 
on oa z , c e rn ’ , y 

tree wrer, ° exert 34 €XnAvOev O vids TOV avOpwrov * éoOiwy Kal 
g ||. 1 Cor.i. 

30. 2 Cor. vii. 
13. James i. 
13. Rev. xii. 6. 
Isa, xlv. 26. 

h w. tva, Mark 
vii. 26. ch. 
Xvi. 27. 
John iv. 47. 
xvii. 15. 
2 Johns. 

Tivov, Kai réyeTe 'ld0d avOpwrros * hayos Kal © oivotroTns, 
diros Tekwvay Kat dpaptorov. * Kai £ édixardOn 7 

codia § aro TaVT@Y TOV TEKVOY AUTIS. 

36 b-Howta Oé Tus avtov Tov Papicaiwv iva dayyn pet 
: 

aft pixpotepos ins avtov D. 
29. cdixaiwoat D1(txt D2). 
30. om 2nd oa D. om eis eavtovs DX 60. 243 eth. 
31. rec at beg ins exre de o Kupios (a lection beginning here), with M-marg evy [vulg- 

cl] lat-f g, 3 ouxers exewvors eAeyeTO aAAa Tos MabnTas Z: om ABDX rel am(with fuld 
em forj gat harl ing jac mm mt per tol) syrr copt goth wth arm. for ouy, 5 N: 
om F(Wetst) ev-z [copt-schw-dz }. 

82. ins To.s bef ma:dio1s D!. ins ty bef aryopa D. rec (for Aeyovres) Kat 
Aeyoucw (see || Watt), with AP rel vulg lat-f g, [D-lat] syrr [goth]: a Aeyes BN! 1: 
ot Aeyouow A 262: Aeyovra =N34 157: txt D-gr L 69 lat-abeff,lqcopt. (The 
varr have all been corrns of the harsh constr.) om 2nd vuw (see || Matt) BDLEX 
ey-y! vulg lat-c e g,,/ copt arm Ambr,: ins AP rel lat-a b f ff, syrr goth eth [ Bas, ]. 

33. (syr-cu contains Luke vii. 33—xv. 21.) rec (for un) wnte, with AD rel 
[Orig, Oros,]: txt BEX. rec aptoy bef ec@:wy and ovoy bet mivwy, with AP rel 
syr goth: om aptoy and owoy (|| Matt) D 1. 69 lat-a b ¢ e ff, 1 q eth [arm] Orig, 
[ Oros, ] : ae BLERX vulg lat-f g,. Syr copt. rec ec@twy, with APEX rel: txt BD. 

pnde &. 
34. [B! has <@iwv; and d:xa1w6y next ver. | rec TeAwvwy bef gidros (|| Wate), 

with HX (Clem,): txt ABDPER rel vulg lat-a ¢ e f ff, g,. Thl Aug. 
35. rec twy Texvev avtns bef mavtwy, with APE rel syr copt goth: om zavrwy 

D F(Wetst) LMXX* 1 syr-cu arm Iren-int, Ambr: txt B(X?) 69 latt Syr. .(ravtev 
being omd as in || Matt, was restored in the wrong place.)—for Texvwv, epywv (see 
|| Watt, v.r.) &. 

36. npwrygev D lat-a bc e f ff, g, Amphil, [Ambr, ]. autov bef tis D 1 latt 

effect of our Lord’s discourse on the then Nearly verbatim as Matt. The expres- 
assembled multitude. Their whole diction sion vexpol éy. does not necessarily imply 

that more than one such miracle had 
taken place: the plural is generic. 
24—28.] See Matt. 29, 30.] It 
has been imagined that these words are a 
continuation of our Lord’s discourse, 
(Grot., De Wette, Meyer, Bp. Words- 
worth,) but surely they would thus be 
most unnatural. They are evidently a 
parenthetical insertion of the Evangelist, 
expressive not of what had taken place 
during John’s baptism, but of the present 

and form is historical, not belonging to 
discourse. Besides, if akodcas were meant 
to signify ‘when they heard him’ (John), 
then famric@. should be BamriCduevor. 

31—35.] See on Matt. vv. 16—19. 
36—50.] ANOINTING OF JESUS’ FEET 

BY A PENITENT WOMAN. Peculiar to 
Iuke. It is hardly possible to imagine 
that this history can relate to the same 
incident as that detailed Matt. xxvi. 6: 
Mark xiv. 3: John xii. 3: although such 

P rat- 
S1o1s... 
ABDE 
GHKL 
MPSUV 
XTAAZ 
TIN 1. 

33. 69 



«--apt- 
gat.ov =. 
F ouap- ' KaTEKNLON. 
TWAS... 

29—38. 

ral >, , \ 

avTovu' Kat eiseAOwyv els Tov 

Tw@AOS Kal * 

PDapicaiov, ™ cowicaca ™ adadBaotpov ° pvpov *8 Kai ctaca 7. 
| f \ \ , > n Vf an 

oTiaw P Tapa Tous To0Oas AUTOU KNALOVEA, TOIS daKpucey 1 
m = here only. 

13 only. 
(Matt. xxv. 27 al.) 

o Matt. xxvi. 7 reff. 

[syrr goth]: twy ¢. bef avr. 33. 

KATA AOTKAN. 

\ > \ % - io > fol 

37 Kat (ood yuvn Aris Hv év TH Toe dpap- 
3 r (24 fol 

émuyvouca OTe |KaTaKetas é€v TH oikla TOD ‘i 
t “ 

Esdr. ix. 39, 40. 
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s: a 

OLKOV TOU 
, Dapicatov ich. ix.1. 

xiv. 8. xxiv. 
30 only. 
1 Kings xvi. 

Judith 
xii. 16. 

k = ch. xxiil. 
Acts xxii. 

29. xxviil. 1. 
Esth. iii. 5. 

Mark ii. 15 
2 reff. 

n Matt. xxvi.7!| Mk. only. 4 Kings xxi 
p ch, viii. 35. Acts xxii. 3. 

rec THY okay (more usual in the Gospels), with 
AP rel: txt BDLEX 1. 33. 69 Mcion,-e Amphil,. rec averaAcdyn, with AP rel 
Amphil,: careke:to XN}: txt BDLXEN% 1. 33 Mcion,-e. 

87. ree ev Tn ToAdet bef yrs nv, with AP rel lat-a 6 e qg syr goth Amphil, : om q71s5 
qv Deth: txt BLEN vulg lat-c f/f, U (Syr syr-cu) [syr-jer] copt arm [Cyr,-p] Ambr,. 

rec om 2nd «a, with DLE rel latt syr-cu [syr-jer] eth arm: ins ABFMPSVa 
[11 ]& 69 syrr copt goth. for emvyv., yvouca D. rec avakerta (cf averArdn 
ver 36), with P rel: txt AB(D)LXAEN 33.— (aft papicatov D lat-e e [syrr syr-cu}.) 

pupov bef adaBaotpoy D. 
88. rec mapa Tous modas avtov bef om:ow, with AP rel syr goth: txt BDLXAN 1. 33 

latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt 2th arm (Mcion, e) Orig-int,; Ambr,. 

an opinion has been entertained from the 
earliest times. Origen on Matt. xxvi. 6 
ff., vol. iii. p. 892, mentions and contro- 
verts it. It has been held in modern 
times by Grotius, Schleiermacher, Ewald, 
and Hug: and recently by Bleek. But 
the only particular common to the two 
(unless indeed we account the name of the 
host to be such, which is hardly worth 
recounting), is the anointing itself; and 
even that is not strictly the same. The 
character of the woman,—the description 
of the host,—the sayings uttered,—the 
time,—all are different. And if the pro- 
bability of this occurring twice is to be 
questioned, we may fairly say, that an 
action of this kind, which had been once 
commended by our Lord, was very likely 
to have been repeated, and especially at 
such a time as ‘six days before the last 
Passover,’ and by one anointing Him for 
His burial. I may add, that there 
is not the least reason for supposing the 
woman in this incident to have been Mary 
Magdalene. The introduction of her as a 
new person so soon after (ch. viii. 2), and 
what is there stated of her, make the notion 
exceedingly improbable. 36—38.| The 
exact time and place are indeterminate— 
the occasion of Luke’s inserting the history 
here may have been the Pidos TeAwvay k. 
GmaptwAa@y in ver. 34. Wieseler places it 
at Nain, which certainly is the last wéAus 
that has been named: but it is more natu- 
ral to suppose 7H 7éAc: to refer only to TH 
oikia before—the city where the house was. 
Meyer thinks that the definite article 
points out Capernaum. The position of 
the words éy 7. wéAeu in the amended text 
requires a different rendering from ‘a 
woman in the city which was a sinner, 

for avrTov, Tov 

We must either render, ‘which was a 
sinner in the city,’ i.e. known as such in 
the place by public repute,—carrying on a 
sinful oceupation in the place,—or (2) re- 
gard Wr. yv év tT. mod. as parenthetic, 
‘a woman which was in the city, a sin- 
ner. The latter seems preferable. 
Guaptwdds, in the sense usually under- 
stood—ea prostitute: but, by the context, 

penitent. wv is not however to be 
taken as a pluperfect. She was, even up 
to this time (see ver. 39), a prostitute 
(compare Augustine, Serm. xcix. (xxiii.) 
2, vol. v. “Accessit ad Dominum im- 
munda, ut rediret munda:’ which can- 
not, as Wordsw., be explained away by 
what follows, “accessit confessa, ut re- 
diret professa.” The latter was a matter 
of course, otherwise she would not have 
come at all)—and this was the first 
manifestation of her penitence. “ Quid 
mirum, tales ad Christum confugisse, cum 
et ad Johannis baptismum venerint ?” 
Matt. xxi. 32 (Grotius). It is possible, 
that the woman may have just heard the 
closing words of the discourse concerning 
John, Matt. xi. 28—30; but I would not 
press this, on account of the obvious want 
of sequence in this part of our Gospel. 
The behaviour of the woman certainly 
implies that she had heard our Lord, and 
been awakened by His teaching. 
GAGB. p.] For the word, &c., see on Matt. 
xxvi. 7. Our Lord would, after the ordi- 
nary custom of persons at table, be re- 
clining on a couch, on the left side, turned 
towards the table, and His feet would be 
behind Him. Sie seems to have embraced 
His feet (see Matt. xxviii. 9), as it was also 
the Jews’ custom to do by way of honour 
and affection to their Rabbis (see Wetstein 
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q = ver. 44. 
Rey. xi. 6. 
(Matt. v. 45 lol > fol 

reff.) Ps. vi. Kepansys sagas 

ver. 44. John QUTOD Kal ripheupey TO 
xi.2. xii. 3: 

4 

xiii. 5 only +. 
Sir. xii. 11. 
Ep. Jer. 13, 
24 only. 

s ver. 45. ch. 
xy. 20. 
Matt. xxvi. 
49 |; Mk. 
Acts xx. 37. 
Ruth i. 9, 14. 

t Matt. vi. i7 
reff. 

v Matt. iii. 9 reff. 
y ch. xvi. 5 only. 

u = Matt. xxii. 3, 9 reff. 
18,19, xxv. 26. xxviii. 19. 

inoov AK{TI syr Amphil, ]. 
with AP rel syr copt goth eth Amphil, 
Orig-int,.—for nptaro Bpexeww, eBpete D. 
ADLXR! 33 copt : 

39. for 0 kadecas avtov, map’ w Katekeito D lat-e. 
ins o bef tpopyrns B1(Tischdf) 

for nis awteTai, n amtouevn D Orig). 
rec gyno bef didacKare exe, with P rel; so, but (for 

txt BI,.LEX 1.—e:7ov D. 
, simly X lat-b ¢ syrr syr-cu copt[-schw eth arm]. 

see table) DI, L’as corrd by orig] scribe) EX &c.) 

syr-txt arm Amphil, Orig-int, Aug,. 
rel. modarn D'(txt D8). 

40. ecrey bef o ino. E. 
not) en, AD copt eth: 

41. at beg ins o Se exmev D syr-mg 
(xpeopetrerau, so A B(sic: 

on this passage), and kissed them, and in 
doing so to have shed abundant tears, 
w hich, falling on them, she wiped off with 
her hair. It does not appear that this 
latter was an intentional part of her 
honouring our Lord: had it been, there 
would hardly have been an article before 
Sdxpvow. As it stands, rots Sdxpvoty is 
the tears, implied in enatonnae= tie tears 
which she shed,—not ‘her tears,’ which 
would be 8dxpuow only. The ointment 
here has a peculiar interest, as being the 
offering by a penitent of that which had 
been an accessory in her unhallowed work 
of sin. 39. elm. év av. Aéyov] This 
phraseology is perhaps a mark of transla- 
tion from the Hebrew. The Pharisee 
assumes that our Lord did not know who, 
or of what sort, this woman was, and 

thence doubts His being a prophet (see 
ver. 16) ;—the possibility of His knowing 
this and permitting it, never so much as 
occurs to him. It was the touching by an 
unclean person which constituted the 
defilement. This is all that the Pharisee 
fixes on: his offence is merely technical 
and ceremonial. 40.| amoxpibeis — 
perhaps to the disgust manifested in the 
Pharisee’s countenance; for that must 
have been the ground on which the nar- 
rative relates ver. 39. We must not 
however forget that in similar cases (day 
6 *Inc. Tas evOuphoers avrey is inserted 
(Matt. ix. 4), and doubtless might also have 
been here. There is an inner personal 
appeal in the words addressing the Pha- 
risee. The calling by name—the especial 

ETATTEAION 

T 3 , ‘ 

cols, Kal 

AMWTETAL avroo, OTL dpapTodos eoTL. 

Job xxxi. 37. 

Var 

npEato 4 Bpéxewv Tods Todas avTov, Kai Tais OpiEw Tis 
Sxatepires TOUS Todas 

° wupy. 39 (d@v 5é 6 Dapicatos 6 
YKadéoas avTov eimev * €v EavTo deyov Odtos et Hy Z ovres 

Tpopnrns, eyivaoxev av tis Kal “ TotaT) 7 yuv1) HTL I. eyo 
40 Kal croxpuBels ae 

0 Inoods ei7rev ™pos avtov Simev, * éyo cot TL eitrety. ee 

o 6€ Atvddokare, etre now. 41 Avo ¥ ypeopernerat Hoav 
w Matt. viii. 27 reff. + 

Proy. xxix. 13 only. 
x = Acts xxiii. 17, 

rec nptato Bpexew Tous Todas avtov bef Tos daxpvow, 
: txt B(D)L® 33 latt syr-cu [syr-jer] arm 

efcuagev (as in ver 44 and John xii. 3) 
txt BP&34 rel latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] Orig-int, efeuacey H'H!A 69. 

om Acywy DX 69 lat-e 
=: om ADPX 

éxo oot ti eimetv, refer to the inner 
thoughts of the heart, and at once bring 
the answer 8.8ao., eimé, so different from 
ovTIS EL HY TpodyTys. 41.] We 
must remember that our Lord is here 
setting forth the matter primarily with 
reference to Simon’s subjective view of 
himself, and therefore not strictly as 
regards the actual comparative sinfulness 
of these two before God. Though how- 
ever not to be pressed, the case may have 
been so: and, I am inclined to think, was 
so. The clear light of truth in which 
every word of His was spoken, will hardly 
allow us to suppose that such an admission 
would have been made to the Pharisee, if 
it had not really been so in fact. But see 
more below. Svo xp-] The debtors 
are the prominent persons in the parable— 
the creditor is necessary indeed to it, but is 
in the background. And this remark is 
important—for on bearing it carefully in 
mind the right understanding of the para- 
ble depends. The Lord speaks from the 
position of the debtors, and applies to 
their case the considerations of ordinary 
gratitude and justice. And in doing so it 
is to be noticed, that he makes an as- 
sumption for the purpose of the parable: — 
that sin = the sense of sin, just as a debt 
is felt to the amount of the debt. The 
disorganization of our moral nature, the 
deadly sedative effect of sin in lulling the 
conscience, which renders the greatest 
sinner the least ready for penitence, does 
not here come into consideration; the 
examples being two persons, both aware 
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*Saveroth Twe o els *wherrev Snvapia TevTakdarta, O HéE «here only. 
ov s 49 ,,3 €tepos TevTnKovTa. * wn 
apotépots * éyapicato. 
ayarnoe: avtov ; * aroxpiGels 6 Siuwv eitrev £ “Trrodap- 
Bave btt @ TO § Trélov 4 éyapicato. 
h°’OpOas Expivas. 

e = Matt. xxiii. 17, 19 reff. = Acts (i. 9) ii. 15 (ch. x. 30. 

4 Kings iv. 
° , , Lal nr « see 

d EYOVT@Y avTa@v © aTrododvat };"'34 "55°" 
e / 5 San ee, a reff.) 
Tis ovv avtay [, eimeé,| Telop a =~ Nut. xviii 

28. Deut. 
XV. 2. 

b = Matt. xviii. 
c 5 \ 3 > vn 25 reff. 
oO € €l7TéV avuT@ c Matt. y. 26 

reff. 44 a) er ee kal otpadels mpos THY YyuVaiKa 4 =? Cor ii. 
- / A / ’ \ n IA r 

Tw Yipeove épyn Brewers tavtny tHv yuvaixa ; elsndOov 
10, xu. 13. 
Col. ii. 13. 
L.P.+ (Sir. 
xii. 3 al.) 

3 John 8) only. Job xxy. 3. 
gsing., here only. Ps. lxxxix. 10. plur., Acts xix. 32. xxvii. 12. 1 Cor. ix.19.x.5al. Exod. xxiii.2 Ed-vat. (not 

B, Mai). h Mark vii. 35 reff. Gen. xl. 16. 

ins dyvapia bef tevtynkovta D 69 lat-a e¢ Syr syr-cu [aft, syr-jer ]. 
42. rec aft exovtwy ins de, with AI,& rel lat-b fg, q syr copt goth «th arm [ Ambr, | 

(e¢ insd in lat-e e Syr syr-cu [syr-jer]): om BDLP vulg lat-a ff, g. ? Amphil, Orig,- 
int, Aug;. 
Orig-int. 

om 2nd avtey DI, 69 latt eth arm Ambr,: ins ABPER rel lat-e f 
om eure (more likely to be dropped out than insd, cf the mistake in A) 

BDLEN 1 latt Syr syr-cu copt xth: ins I,P rel syr goth, em A. rec avtoyv bef 

ayarnoe, with AI,P rel tol lat-f goth: avroy mAcoyv ayarnoe: D (Ser’s d) latt: om 
avrov A (not T, Treg): txt BFLXEX 33. 

43. rec aft amoxpifers ins de, with AL!PN rel lat-a f q syr [syr-jer] goth Amphil,, 
and aft oJ, 1 arm: txt BDL?Z vulg lat-d ¢ e ff, 9,21 Syr copt.—om o BLTEN. 
for mAciov, tAcov D. 

44. for Tw cimwvt edn, ermey Tw Tuwvt D latt [syrr syr-cu syr-jer goth eth]. 

of their debt. This assumption itself is 
absolutely necessary for the parable: 
for if forgiveness is to awaken love in 
proportion to the magnitude of that which 
is forgiven, s?z in such a connexion must 
be the subjective debt which is felt to 
exist, not the objective one, the magnitude 
of which we never can know, but God 
only: see on ver. 47 below. TwevTa- 
Kégla . . . TevTyKovTa—a very different 
ratio from the ten thousand talents and 
the hundred pence in Matt. xviii. 21—35, 
because there it is intended to shew us 
how insignificant our sins towards one 
another are in comparison with the of- 
fence of us all before God. 42. py 
éxdvtev .... €xapioato| What depth 
of meaning there is in these words, if we 
reflect WHO said them, and by what 
means this forgiveness was to be wrought ! 
Observe that the py ex. is pregnant with 
more than at first appears :—ow is this 

“ineapacity discovered to the creditor in the 
parable ? how, but by themselves? Here 
then is the sense and confession of sin; 
not a bare objective fact, followed by a 
decree of forgiveness: but the incapacity 
is an avowed one, the forgiveness is a 
personal one,—éapotépors. tis 
ovv ..;] The difficulty usually found 
in this question and its answer is not 
wholly removed by the subjective nature 
of the parable. For the sense of sin, if 
wholesome and rational, must bear a pro- 
portion, as indeed in this case it did, to 
the actual sins committed: and then we 
seem to come to the false conclusion, 

‘The more sin, the more love: let us 
then sin, that we may love the more.’ 
And I believe this difficulty is to be re- 
moved by more accurately considering what 
the love is, which is here spoken of. It is 
an unquestionable fact, that the deepest 
penitents are, in one kind of love for Him 
who has forgiven them, the most devoted ; 
—in that, namely, which consists in per- 

sonal sacrifice, and proofs of earnest attach- 
ment tothe blessed Saviour and His cause 
on earth. But it is no less an unquestion- 
able fact, that this love is not the highest 
form of the spiritual life; that such persons 
are, by their very course of sin, incapaci- 
tated from entering into the length, 
breadth, and height, and being filled with 
all the fulness of Christ ; that their views 
are generally narrow, their aims one- 
sided :—that though aydrn be the great- 
est of the Christian graces, there are 
various kinds of it; and though the love 
of the reclaimed profligate may be and is 
intense of its kind, (and how touching 
and beautiful its manifestations are, as 
here!) yet that kind is not so high nor 
complete as the sacrifice of the whole 
life,—the bud, blossom, and fruit,—to His 
service to whom we were in baptism dedi- 
cated. For even on the ground of the 
parable itself, in that life there is a con- 
tinually freshened sense of the need, and 
the assurance, of pardon, ever awaking de- 
voted and earnest love. 43.] In the 
trodapBavw of Simon, we have, under- 
stood, “that is, if they feel as they ought.” 

44—46.] It would not appear 
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iseeMarkxy. GOU ES THY OlKiav, Vowp [bot 
avtn € Tois Saxpvow ji éBpeEév ov tods Todas Kal Tats 
Onélv avtis | éEeuaéev. 
attn b¢ lad’ is eishrOov ov ™ SueduTrev © KaTAaptAovVad jou 

46 °€Nalw THY Kehadyy jou ovK °? 7deElWras 

24\|J. Heb. 
xii. 10. 

j ver. 38 (reff.). 
keh xxii. 48. 
Rom. xvi. 16. 
1 Cor. xvi. 20, 
2 Cor. xiii. 
12. 1 Thess. 
v. 26. 1 Pet. 
y. 14 only. 
Prov. xxvii. 6. 
Cant. i. 2 

\ , 

TOUS TOOas. 

only. 
absol., = 
2 Pet. iii. 4 
only. 1 Mace. , 
i li.see Acts WYATNGEV TTONV. 
xxiv. 11. 

m here only. & constr., Jer. xvii. 8 al. 
p Matt. vi. 17 reff. q vv. 37, 38. 
s Matt. ix. 2 reff. Ps. xxiv. 18. 

D 157. 

~ f 

ae col, 

ins kat bef vdwp 

Tovs Todas X [33]: 

ETATTEAION 

¢ ie y atTn O€ Tpvp@ Parewev Tos Todas pov. 
s2 / e c / pet e ii ev 

APewVTal AL amapTial avTys at ToAAAL, OTL 

@ o€ Odlyov 
é 

n ver. 38 reff. 
r Gal. ili. 19 al. 

VII. 45—50. 

Apes aN 9 25 
€7Tt TOOAS OUK E€0WKAS 

45 § Giknwa por ouK €dwKas: 

47 ob * yapw, 

s > U > J 2 lel 

adieTat, odiyov ayaTa. 
o Mark vi. 13. James vy. 14, 2 Kings xiv. 2. 
3 Kings xiv 16 A. (Bdef.] Sir. xxxvii. 5 al. 

rec (for wot emt wodas) emt Tovs Todas mov, with AI,?P rel 
vulg lat-b ¢ vo, [eth] Amphil, ; wodas pov I,!: 

em. Todas ot D lat-a fo 9, 7: 
B. (The constr was perhaps gradually changed to suit the next clause.) 

: ou emt Tous todas LEN copt: jor ere 
fot emt 700. ov goth [syr-jer]: txt 

rec 
aft Opitw ins tTys Kepaadns (from ver 38), with Fi rel syr-cu: om ABDI,KUPXE[TIJX 
1 latt syrr [syr-jer | copt goth eth arm Ambr. 

45. e:snAdev L} 69 ev-y vulg lat-a e ff, 
dieAeimev AEGI .KLM[S?]Xaaz [11|& 33. 69 [Amphil, }. 

pov P 259. 

> I1.2 [Syr syr-txt syr-jer] copt Amphil, Aug 
Tous ee bef 

46. rec jov bef tous rodas ( from last ver, as appears by the us authority), with 
KM Se sil) XAA[IT]N: om tous modas pov DI,! lat-abce ff, lq arm: om pov only 
it e*-marg(?) : txt ABPZ rel vulg lat-f.—rTous nates mov bef nAewey LE Syr. 

47. att ob yap ins de D-gr. 
TOAAGL, auTn moAAa D lat-ff, 1: 

(KX)[T1]8. 

that Simon had been deficient in the 
ordinary courtesies paid by a host to 
his guests—for these, though marks of 
honour sometimes paid, were not (even the 
washing of the feet, except when coming 
from a journey) énvariably paid to guests : 
—but that he had taken no particular 
pains to shew affection or reverence for his 
Guest. Respecting water for the feet, see 
Gen. xviii. 4: Judg. xix. 21. Observe the 
contrasts here: —t8ep,— Sdxpuow (<fudit 
lacrymas, sanguinem cordis,’ Aug. Serm. 
XCix. (xxiil.) a: vol. v.), — gna: ovK €dak. 
(on the face), —karapidovca TOUS Tddas: 
—éhatw Thv Ked.,— pvp@ (which was more 
precious) Tovs 1ddas. ad’ js eisHAO. | 
These words will explain one difficulty 
in the circumstances of the anointing: 
how such a woman came into the guest- 
chamber of such a Pharisee. She 
appears by them to have entered simulta- 
neously with our Lord and His disciples. 
Nor do vv. 86, 37 at all preclude this 
idea:—émiyvotoa OTL KaTdKerTaL may 
mean, ‘having knowledge that He was 
going to dine,’ &c. If she came in His 
train, the Pharisee would not exclude her, 
as He was accustomed to gather such to 
hear Him: it was the touching at which 
he wondered. 47.| This verse has 
been found very difficult to fit into the 
lesson conveyed by the Parable. But I 

for Aeyw, evrov RN}. 
QUTN at awapTia avTnS at moAAaL P [syrr syr-jer syr-cu 

arm |, e2 peccata multa vulg lat-a ¢ [ f, Orig-int, Ambrayic | : 
om oTt NY. to ayata D lat-e. 

for at omapria avTns at 

auTns at au. at ToA. AF 
tor @, OR. aft agdierat ins kat B. 

think there need be little difficulty, if we 
regard it thus. Simon had been of- 
fended at the uncleanness of the woman 
who touched our Lord. He, having given 
the Pharisee the instruction contained in 
the parable, and having drawn the con- 
trast between the woman’s conduct and 
his, now assures him, ‘ Wherefore, seeing 
this is so, I say unto thee, she is no longer 
unclean—her many sins are forgiven: for 
(thou seest that) she loved much: her 
conduct towards Me shews that love, 
which is a token that her sins are for- 
given.’ Thus the 6tt is not the causative 
particle, ‘decause she loved much; but, 
as rightly rendered in HE. V., for she 
loved much: ‘for she has shewn that 
love, of which thou mayest conclude, from 
what thou hast heard, that it is the effect 
of a sense of forgiveness” 
‘Remissio peccatorum, Simoni non co- 
gitata, probatur a fructu, ver. 42, qui est 
evidens et in oculos inecurrit, quum illa sit 
occulta ;—and Calov., ‘probabat Christus 
a posteriori. But there is a deeper 
consideration in this solution, which the 
words of the Lord in ver. 48 bring before 
us. The sense of forgiveness of sin is not 
altogether correspondent to the sense of 
forgiveness of a debt. The latter must 
be altogether past, and a fact to be looked 
back on, to awaken gratitude: the former, 

ABDEF 
GHI,K 
LMPSU 
VXTAA 
zx 

1. 33. 69 

++-0€ OAL= 
yova E. 

Thus Bengel, » 
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49 Kat t Matt. xiv. 9 
reff. 

4 c 
re pEavto of ‘auvavaxeipevor déyew “ ev gavtois Tis OUT Os © xer. 39. Mark iii. 9 

reff, 
> aA \ e / > U LJ foTlw os Kal apaptias *adinow ; 50 eirev 88 mpds vi vis 49 \ a € / Tv yuvaika H riots cov cécwkéy ce, Y qropevou * eis 
econuny. 

VIII. 1 * Kai éyévero * ép TO *Y xabeE;s, : ; 
* dubdevev *xaTa modu Kal KounNV Knpvocwov Kat ” evay- 

/ A a yertlouevos tiv” Bacirelav tod Oeod, ad of SddeKa ody 

: only. 1 Kings 
xx. 42. see 
Mark v. 34. 

W ch. ii. 21 reff, 
x nexe only. see 

\ Suk ch. vii. 11 reff, 
W Kat AUTOS Ych. i. 3 reff. 

z Acts xvii. 1 
only. Gen. 
xiii. 17. 

a Acts xiv. 23. 
xv. 21. xx. 
23 al. fr. > lal SN A ¢ 

* « avT@, * Kal yuvaixés tives ald Aoay © TeepaTrevpévar © a7rd °°. \v. 48. xvi. 16, 
(Acts viii. 12.) 

nd la) \ A TVEULAT@Y “Tovnpav Kal ° dcbeverar, Mapia 1 Kadov- eth e153 
, ,’ , Levy Maydarnry, ad? 5 Saiudma extra eEeAnrvOer, 

> , ~ 
, lava yuri) Xovba ‘ émutpdrrov “Hpwdou, kai Lovcavva, 

“ey eC h S t 2a 5) a Kal eTepat Toddai, § airives “Sinkdvovy avtois ex Tav 
1..e , nr 

‘UTapYoVT@Y avTais. 

g& = Matt. vii. 15 reff. Deut. v. 26. = Matt. xx. 28 reff. 

Vii. 21. 
3 }, d=ch. vii. 21 

Kab reff. 
e=ch.v.15 

reff. 
f = Matt. xx. 

8 (Gal. iy. 2) 
only +. 
2 Mace. xi. 1. 
xiii. 2. xiv. 2 
only. 

iw. dat., ch. xii. 15. Acts iv. 
32 only, Gen. xxxi. 18 Ed-vat. (Bdef.] Job xx. 29 BN, (gen., Matt. xix 21.) 

48. cor P 254 vulg lat-b ce [ae g, q]- 
90. aft yuvaika ins yuva: D. 

Cuap. VIII. 1. for xadetns, e&ys A. 
Suv auTw, weT avrov D. 

2. for rovnpwr, akabaptwy &. (uapiop, ALP 1. 33 Syr.) 

49. eorw bef ovros DP 1. 69 latt copt. 
ev ipnyn in pace D latt. 

diwdeveev N 122(Sz) [Bas,-ed]. for 

for ap, ef D. 
extra bef daiuoma D vulg(ed and some mss).—for erra, moAAa H(sic): om F. 

3. aft aries ins xa D lat-a e [ ff, lq] Mcion,-t. 
Matt xxvii. 55: Mark xv. 41), with ALMX[TI]® 1. 33 

rec (for autos) avtw (see 
[vulg-clem ](with fuld ing 

per) lat-a 6 2 [q] syr-txt copt eth arm Mcion,-t : txt BD rel am(with em forj gat jac 
san) lat-e ef ff, g, Syr syr-cu syr-mg goth Aug. 
txt A B(sic: see table) DKL[M]N 1. 69 Orig,. 
X-corr!(appy)"34). 

by no means so. The expectation, the 
desire, and hope of forgiveness, the mforis 
of ver. 50, awoke this love ; just as in our 
Christian life. the love daily awakened by 
a sense of forgiveness, yet is gathered 
under and summed up in a general faith 
and expectation, that ‘in that day’ all 
will be found to have been forgiven. The 
&peois Tv apaptiay, into which we have 
been baptized, and in which we live, yet 
waits for that great apéwyral cov aif 
Guaptia:, which He will then pronounce. 

The aorist Hyamyoev is in appo- 
sition with the aorists throughout vv. 
44—46, as referring to the same facts. 

Remark that the assertion regard- 
ing Simon is not ai dAtya dpéwvrar, but 
oAtyov aplerar; stamping the subjective 
character of the part relating to him :— 
he felt, or cared about, but little for- 
giveness, and his little love shewed this 
to be so: on the whole, see Bleek’s note. 

49.] This appears to have been 
said, not in an hostile, but a reverential 
spirit. Perhaps the kat alludes to the 
miracles wrought in the presence of John’s 

Vou. I. 

rec (for ex) amo, with X rel: 
for avtais, avtwy D X'(txt 

messengers. 50.] See on ver. 47. 
The woman’s faith embraced as her own, 
and awoke her deepest love on account of, 
that forgiveness, which the Lord now first 
formally pronounced, eis elpyvny, 
Diws 1 Sam. i. 17; not only ‘in peace,’ 

but implying the state of mind to which 
she might now look forward. 

Cuap. VIII. 1—3.] Jesus MAKES A 
CIRCUIT TEACHING AND HEALING, WITH 
His TWELVE DISCIPLES, AND MINISTER- 
ING WOMEN. Peculiar to Iuke. A gene- 
ral notice of our Lord’s travelling and 
teaching in Galilee, and of the women, 
introduced again in ch. xxiii. 55; xxiv. 10, 
who ministered to Him. 2. Saipov. 
érta] See ver. 30. 3.] Prof. Blunt 
has observed in his Coincidences, that we 
find a reason here why Herod should say 
to his servants (Matt. xiv. 2), ‘This is 
John the Baptist,’ &e., viz.—because his 
steward’s wife was a disciple of Jesus, and 
so there would be frequent mention of 
Him among the servants in Herod’s court. 

This is Herod Antipas. Johanna 
is mentioned again ch. xxiv. 10, and again 

Lu 
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iv. 26, 27. 
2 Cor, ix. 10 
only. Ley. 
xxvi, 5. 

r see || Mt. reff. 
s Matt. v. 13 

UKaTépayey avro. 

ETATTEAION VITS. 

43 Sumovros 8 dyAov * woddod Kal trav | Kata 
t m b] , \ ’ \ C2 n Py x TOA ™ émrimropevomevwy mpos avToV eEl7rev ” Ola Tapa- 

a A fa] nr Ld Boris > REAP °6 omreipwv Tod orretpat TOV 4 amTopoy 
a Aa , e \ avTov. Kal év TO oTreipew adtov,*d pev errecey Tapa 

THY Ooov, Kal SKaTeTaTnOn, Kal Ta ‘reTEWa TOD OUpa-~ 
X 

8 Kal @repov Y Katémecey emt THY 

métpav, Kal “ puev * éEnpdvOn dia TO wh exew Y ixpadda. 
7 Kab Etepov Erecev ev péow TOY 7 axavOdr, Kal * cvpduel- 

ez» @ b2 , = Le 8 ed + > oat ai axavOa ” arrémuEay aito. 8 Kat érepov érrecer eis 
reff, 4 A \ b) , \w Nec 2) ' c No die 

eects xiv. THV YHV THY ayabny, Kal vey ETTOLNOEV © KAPTIOV © EKATOV- 
ul} Mt. reff. 
v Acts xxvi. 14, 

Xxviii. 6 ’ , 

only. Neh. G@KOVETW. 
viii. 11, 

w here bis & 
Heb. xii. 15 
(but intr.) 
only. Proy. 
Xxvi. 9. 

x Matt. xxi. 
19, 20. 

y here only. \ 5) , \ A 
ze xxvi.l4, OLV, K&L G@KOQUOVTES uy) GVVLWC LV. 

er. xvii. 8 

only. z Matt. vii. 6 reff. Isa, v. 6. 
b|| Mt. ver. 33 only +. Tobit iii. 8 (not &) only. 

y.r.) only. 2 Kings xxiv. 3 only. 
f ch. ii. 46 reff. 
i|| Mt. (reff.) k=1Johni.5. 2John6b. 

4. cvvehovros D 69: auvovtos 8! 248-51 Ser’s p. 
tatem D-lat). 
q eth. 

5. om Ist rou (see || Mark) DK. 
for 8, a (|| Matt) B. 
D lat-a 6 e ff, t ¢ Syr syr-cu. 

Thy B. 

Ser’s d ev-y. for amerv., ervitav X}, 
8. for ereoev, ever (sic) N}. 

eaurov AMSVTA. 
for mapa, em R. 

taTAaciova, Tavta réyou ° épdver ‘O éyav Ota axovew 
9 f b] 7 be 3 \ e 0 \\ +] nA Xe 

érnpwoteov dé avTov oi pabntal avtod [dé- 
yovtes] & Tis ein 1) twapaBory atrn; 1° 6 dé cirrev “Tpiv 
i édoTar iyvavat ta i pvotnpia Ths Bactreias Tod Oeod, 
tois S€ Nowtrots év TrapaBonais, tva Prérrovtes pu) BAETTO- 

Wbhéorw Sé *atrtn 7 
ahere onlyt. Wisd. xiii. 13 only. (-duros, Rom. vi. 5 } 

c Matt. iii. 8 reff. d Mark x. 30 (|| Mt. 
e = ver. 54. ch. xvi. 24, xxi. 46. Dan. iv. 11 (14 Theod-F). 

g = ch. xxiv. 17. John vii. 36. xvi. 17,18. Ezek. xii. 22. h Matt. ix. 13 reff. 

for kara, thy D-gr(ad eivi- 
for dia mapaBoAns, mapaBoAny TotavTny mpos avtous D 39 lat-b [7] 

om avrov D. 
om Tov ovpavov (|| Matt, cf || Mark) 

for avto, avra B, avrov X. 
6. for erepov, ado (|| Mark) D. (So also in vv 7, 8.) 

(from || Matt Mark), with ADN rel: txt BLRE. 
rec (for katem.) emecer 

for em, mapa = 248. om 
aft efnpavOn ins kat N'(om N-corr!(appy):*4). 

7. for ev wetw, pecov D: perw 69: eupeow ALPRE. for cupp., pveroat XTT 

rec (for ers) emt (from || Matt, as the weight of 
MSS shews), with D (Scr’s g k q r ev-y, esil) lat-a@ e Just,: txt ABREN rel vulg lat-b 

et fe 912 4 ¢ Hipp. 
Syr syr-cu arm. 
&!(om N-corr?) lat-e f. 

9. om avtov R lat-a b e ff, [arm]. 

aft aya@ny ins kat kadnv (from || Matt Mark) D lat-a ee 
epvey L 8} (txt N-corr!(appy)'$4). aft @vey ins kar D-gr 

om Aeyovtes (on acct of the indirect constr 
follg ?) BDLRE® 1. 33 latt Syr syr-cu copt arm [Orig-int, |: ins A rel lat-f q syr [syr- 
jer] goth zth. ins 70 bef ris D. 
is in error). B®.) 
7s mapaBoAns R. om 7 B Scr’s p. 

10. ra wvor. tT. Bac. tT. 8. bef yywva: D. 
Kar un wdwow R, akovoayTes A, 
R 8} (om &%4, but restored) 69 copt. 

in company with Mary Magdalene and 
others. Susanna is not again mentioned. 

Sink., providing food, and giving 
other necessary attentions. 

4—15.| PARABLE OF THE SOWER. 
Matt. xiii. 1—8, 18—23. Mark iv. 1—20. 
For the parable and its explanation, see 
notes on Matt., where I have also noticed 
the varieties of. expression here and in 

om em LIZ. (ei 7 (sic; Tischdf (N.'T. Vat.) 
avtn bef n mapaBodAn LE 1: bef en BN.—for tis to avrn, meps 

for BAerwour, Sworw DLE 1: BAeTwow 
aft oxovoyTes ins akovcwow Kou (|| Mark) 

Mark. On the relation of the three ac- 
counts to one another, see notes on Mark. 
Our Lord had retired to Capernaum,—and 
thither this multitude were flocking toge- 
ther to Him. ovvidvtos is the pre- 
sent participle, which the E. V. overlooks. 

TOV KaTa TOALW—‘ ex quavis urbe 
erat cohors aliqua,’ Bengel. emrurop., 
coming up one after another. It was 

BE «cev., 

R [ror] 
omopov.. 

«em F. 
ABDE 
GHKL 
MRSU 
VXTAA 

AIIX 
1 33. 69 
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/ c , 9’ \ © , A lol mapaBory. o 'ormdpos éotiv 6 dOYos TOD Oeod. 12 of iver.5 re 

8é SN \ eO\ se eis 2ee e 7 5 »” - m= Mark iv. 
€ Tapa THv odov eiaiv oi akovorTes, ™ e:Ta EpyeTat o 7% same 

n ||. ch. x. 17 / x y \ t \ fol a OudBoros Kai aipe tov Aoyov ard Ths KapdSias addy, i Rn, 
Y \ , n 13) \EYONo BON in D a. xxix. 22. Wa Ln TroeTEevoaVTes CWOHCW. ot O€ éml THS TWETPAS, OF © Acts viii. 14. 
ev , 7 \ 4 , oTav akovowow "weTa yapas ° déyovTat TOV AOyoV, Kal 

xi. 1 al. 
p 1 Cor. vii. 5 

nly. Wisd. 
e (rd > ” “A \ \ , iz rf see " 

OUTOL pivav OUK EX OVC), ou P 7 pos P KQtLpov TLOTEVOUGLY, 1 Thess. ii. 17. 
q = ch. i. 20. 

\ 3 al a > / 4 ‘ a 

Kat ev I Kalp@ *Tretpacmwov Sadiotavtar. 14 70 Oé els TAs , X34 4g. 
re UG 6 , ® , > e ’ 7 \ e \ James i. 2,12. 

axavUas TETOV, OVTOL ELolY OL GaKOVCAaVTES, Kab Ud _ Deut. iv. ds, 
ps & P 5 as a 8 = Tim. iy. 1. 

" HEPUYLV@V Kal TOVTOU Kal Y HSovaY TOD * Biov Tropevopevot **% 
/ \ 7 A m4 a V Tit. iii. 3. *ouvTrviyovtat Kat ov ¥tedespopotaow. ro bé év tH’ James iv. 1, 3, 

a A e ’ = x ie 2 Pet. ii. 13 

Kad} YN, OVTOL ciow *oitiWes ev Kapdia * Ka} Kal ayabj 
by / \ ' b / \ e a w = 2 Tim. ii. akovoavtes Tov Aoyov » KaTéyovolv Kal °KapTodopovaty “4. 1 soni. 

16 

F aya8n pats Prov. 
eee xvi. 1. 

+1 €XOU- 

o[uv Kar] 
> a A 

. ev “viromovy. 16 Oddels dé & AdyvoV ° davas ! KaddTer * =|. bis) x only +. (ver. 
42 

aL IN , RY . pe autov FoKever )  UToKdtw Krlvns TIONnoLY, GAN ert} RUY-= y here omty+. 
/ ne 

vias TiGnow, iva ot * eistropevopevor BrETwWCLWW TO Has. 
z = Matt. vii. 15 reff. 

iv. 28. Rom. vii. 4,5. Col. i. 6, 10 only. 
only. Rom. viii. 25. Heb. xii. 1. 
24 reff. g Mark xi, 16. 

i ||. Heb. ix. 2. Rev. i. 12 al. 
30. Jer. xvii. 20. 

11. aft Aoyos ins o D. 

12. * axovcavtes Bisic) LUEN: 
for evra, wy quorum D. 

om Ist ca NX}, 
14, om 2nd xa D (not 69) lat-c ef wth. 

a see Heb. xiii. 18. 

Rey. xili. 10 al. 
John xix, 29, 

Exod. xxv. 31, constr., see Matt. xxi. 7 reff. 

Ps. lxiv. 10 
Symm. Jos. 
Antt. i. 6. 3. 

b = 1 Cor. xi. 2. xv. 2, c ||. Mark 
Hab. iii. 17. Wisd, x. 7 only. d Gospp., here 

e ch. xi. 33 (reff.). f Matt. viii. 
h Matt. xxii. 44 reff. 
k = ch, xi. 33. xix. 

Lev. vi. 28. 

akodovbouvtes (error) D: akovoytes A rel. 
amu TnS Kapdias avtwy bef Tov Aoyor D lat-a b cf [lq]. 

13. rv rerpay D F(Wetst) XN! Syr arm Orig,. 
om ouvto: D lat-e syr-cu eth arm: avto B}, 

aft Aovyoy ins Tov Beov &!. 

ins u7o bef ndovwy A 251 arm. 
15. es tnv Kadnv yny (|| Watt) D 157 Orig,, in bonam terram latt (in ter. bon. 

D-lat). om Kady kat D lat-a b ¢ e ff, lg Ambr,. _aft Tov Aoyoy ins Tov Geov D. 
for kaprogopovaw, terespopovow (from ver 14) Lz. 

16. ins tns bef kAwns D 346(Sz). 
DKM(U)XNR. 
txt B(sic) FLAEN 1. 69 [Bas,-ms]. 

the desire of those who had been impressed 
by His discourses and miracles to be further 
taught, that brought them together to 
Him now. He spoke this parable sitting 
in a boat, and the multitude on the shore. 

14.) tre must not be taken 
(Meyer) as belonging to mopevdpevor (id 
hep. avt) Tod werd wep., Euthym.), for no 
such usage of the preposition is found in 
the N. T., and the sense would be tame 
and frigid in the extreme; but sé 
belongs to ouymvi-yorvrai, and mopevduevor 
(which Meyer contends would have no 
meaning in this case) is in its ordinary 
sense of going their way, namely, after 
having heard theword: see for this usage 
of ropevoua: Matt. ii. 8; ix. 13; xi. 4 al. 
(but not Mark, except xvi. 10 ff, where 
see note), and Luke vii. 22; ix. 18 al. 
freq. It is surprising that such a critic as 
Meyer should have upheld so absurd an 
interpretation as that impugned above. 

tov Biov belongs to all three 

for Avxvias, THY AvxMay (|| Matt Mark) 
rec emuTiOnow (a similar corrn in || Mark), with A rel: 7:6: D: 

om wa to pws (|| Mark) B. 

substantives. 15.] It has been said, 
on Matt. ver. 23, that all receptivity of 
the seed is from God—and all men have 
receptivity enough to make it matter of 
condemnation to them that they receive 
it not in earnest, and bring not forth 
fruit :—but there is in this very recep- 
tivity a wide difference between men ; 
some being false-hearted, hating the truth, 
deceiving themselves,—others being ear- 
nest and simple-minded, willing to be 
taught, and humble enough to receive 
with meekness the engrafted word. It is 
of these that our Lord here speaks; of 
this kind was Nathanael, the Israelite 
indeed in whom was no guile, John i. 48: 
see also John xviii. 37, “ Every one that 
is of the truth, heareth My voice,” and 
Trench on the Parables, in loc. 
Kaos kal dya0ds has here nothing to do 
with its classical sense of edyevjs, but is 
purely ethical,—and to be rendered as in 
E. V., honest and good. év Urrop. | 

Li2 
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A / ’ A 

17 ob yap €otw KpuTTov 6 ov avepov yevijceTat, ovdE 
a \ "2 mn N Ss a o- 

Lime ref Ldaréxpupov & ov pn yvocdn Kal els davepov edOy. 
Eph. v. 15. a 7, a \ ” s phsv-18- 18 m Bérere ody ™aras aKoveTe Os av yap éxn, SoOnce- 

, > lel \ A XN \ »” \ aA aA ” > , 

- p65, , OK € - ater maeeumg” ea ios Ga jen) ex, Yen Soxel yew apOn 

ch. vii. tO GeETQL ATT AUTOU. 
. 18 only. \ , \ Le) joi.” —- 19 ™ TTaperyévovto dé Tpos avToV % mNTNP Kab ol ader- 

ONS on yy. oa ~ x \ 

zMace. vii. hol @vTov, Kal ovK HovVaVTO ° cuVTUXELY avT@® Oia TOV 
ass., h , \ Chet) , c , 

P only (eae Byrov. 2 P darnyyédn Sé adT@ [Aeyovtwv] “H pajrnp 
Seana ? lal / 

Josie? gov Kab of adeAdol cov éoTiKacw ew iSeiv ce Oédovtes. 
91 € \ ? fa) \ a \ > \ M / \ 

pee 6 Sé dmoxpibels eirev mpos avtous Mntyp pou Kat 
i. 26 \ la) a , 

et aSerxdol ou odTol Velow of Tov Noyov TOU Deod * axovovTES 
49. Matt. a 

_ tii 24,28, = Kal * TOLODYTES. 
Past 5 a A \ S25N CE m2 

tMatt. vii, 28-22 "Rvéyero dé év Smid TOV * ymEep@r, Kal avTos ‘even 

17. for yevnoera, eora D. rec o ov yrwoOnoetar (from Matt x. 26: not 
as Mey, altered to txt, to corresp with ed@n: the rec reading was evidently 
originated by some scribe, who omitted to alter «AO into accordance with it), with 
A rel: 0 ov un yrwoOnoeta F: adda wa yvwobn D: txt BLEN 33 [Cyr,]. (4 is over 
the line in L.) 

18. rec yap bef av, with DKUXA[T]] (S 1. 33, e sil); yap cay A rel: txt BLEN. 
apOnoera an avtwy bef ka o Sore exe D lat-e. 

19. mapeyevero BDX [copt]. 
syr-cu [syr-jer | copt Epiphg. 

aft 1 mntnp ins avtov DN 69 ev-y lat-e e Syr 

20. rec (for arnyy. de) kar awnyy., with A rel vulg lat-e f g, syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] 
goth «th arm Bas,: txt BDLXEN 33. 69 lat-a b ff, g, 1 g copt. om Aeyorvtwy 

(as unnecessary and harsh?) BDLAEN 1. 38 latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt goth wth 
Bas,. 

om Ist cov &. 

add ort DLXN 1 ev-y lat-a be [ef fy g, 2 ¢ syr syr-jer] goth Bas,. 
etw bef etnkacw D lat-e e [eth] Bas, (Mcion,-t). OcAovTes 

bef ce BZ: (nrovytes ce, omg dei, (see || Matt) D. 
21. for mp. avrous, avrois D lat-c e [ Bas, |. 

(|| Matt Mark) DXA 69: om ABEN rel. 
ins 7 bef unrnp and o: bef adeApar 

om Tov Oeou &. ree at end adds 
avtov, with V(as corrd by origl scribe) X rel Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt Cyr, Mcion,-t : 
om ABDH2LV'=MR® 1. 33 latt syr goth eth arm Tit-bostr Thl Ambr. 

22. rec (for eyev. de) xa eyev., with X rel syr-cu eth arm: txt ABDKLMUMR 1. 
33. 69 latt syrr copt goth. om ev X}(ins N-corr?). om Kat avtos (D) X}(ins 
X-corr!).—avaBnvat avrov D-gr. (aveBn FLM 69.) 

in patience—consistently, through the 
course of a life spent in duties, and 
amidst disconragements—6é trouetvas cis 
TéA0s, ovTos cwOhoeTat, Matt. xxiv. 13. 

16—18.] Mark iv. 21—25, where see 
notes. ‘The sayings occur in several parts 
of Matt. (v.15; x. 26; xiii. 12), but in 
other connexions. Euthym. remarks well, 
elxds 5€ Kata Siapdpous Kaipovs TA ToOLAdTA 
Tov xpiorov eireiy. On the meaning of 
the separate sayings, see notes on the pas- 
sages in Matt. Observe that ver. 18, mas 
axovere = TL akovere Mark, and Soxet 
éxew = exer Mark. 

19—21.| THE MOTHER AND BRETHREN 
oF JESUS SEEK TO SEE Him. Matt. xii. 
46—50. Markiii.31—35. The incident is 
introduced here without any precise note of 
sequence ; not so in Matt., who says, after 

the discourse in ch. xii., @rt avrod Aa- 
AovvTos Tots UVXAaLS and Mark 
kal €pxovrat ... . having before stated, 
ver. 21, that His relations went out to lay 
hold of Him,—for they said, “ He is beside 
Himself’ We must conclude therefore 
that they have it in the exact place, and 
that Luke only inserts it among the events 
of this series of discourses, as indeed it was, 
but without fiving its place. Hisaccount 
is abridged, and without marks of an eye- 
witness, which the others have. 20. | 
Tf we read Acydvtwy, it may be observed 
that we have the same elliptic gen. absol. 
in Hom. Il. ¢. 665 ff., ottis eweppacat’ 
ovd évdnoe, unpod ekepvoar Sdpu melAivoy, 
bpp emiBaln, orevddvtwy :— Herod. i. 3, 
ovdé exddvTes GmaitedvTwy: see also ov 
mposdexouevwy, Thuc. iii, 34; edvtwv, 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
MSUVX 
TAAL 

R11. 
33. 69 

+s TOLOUY- 

Tes B. 



17—27. KATA AOTKAN. 5 17 
° Xx a \ e 0 NN > a \ a) \ ’ \ 

€lUS TWAOLOVY KAL OL LaAUNHTAL GUTOV, Kal ELTTEV TPOS QUTOVS wii Mk. ch. ii. 
li 

“ AtéehOwpev els TO Tépay Tis ¥ Niwvys. 

°3 X eovTav Se avTav Y apuTvwcer. Kal” KaTéBn * daira 
- \ , 

avéwou eis THY Y NiwvyY, Kal» cuveTANpodYTO Kal © exivv- 
, . la 

24 arposeNBovtes dé 4 Surjyéipay avTov déyovTes 
e 2B iz ’ 4 > / 0 

TLTATA ETloTAaTA, aTroANUpmECa. 

VevoV. 

5. Acts ix. 
38. 3 Kings 
RV Oe 

v ch. v. 1 reff. 
w = here & 

Acts (xiii. 13 
and passim) 
only. 

kal * avnyOnoav. 

x Gospp., here 
only Acts 
xxi. 3. xxvii. 
2,6, 24. 

e Nes ‘ 6 6é éryepOels * érr- Rey. xviii, 17 ‘ A \ a A ¢/ 

eTiNoEY TO aveUM Kal TO FE KAVOWYL TOU daTOS, Kal OY J 
by vA a 5 la h / 

emavzavtTo Kal éyéveto © yadnvn. 
ec e lol , \ 3 TA 

Zedav- 1) TloTis vnav; hoPyOevtes dé EGavpacar, héyovtes mpos 
ann HN iT/ ” eee, 5) eo \ . DS 
arrAnrovs | Tis apa ovTOs eoTW, OTL Kat Tois avéuols 

\ lal \ s, fr 

K €iTdooel Kal TO YOaTL, Kal UTAKOVOVTW avTO ; 
26 Kai !xarémdevoar eis THV 

mATis eotly “avytimépa THs TadwAalas. 
° ao a én} a ps Ay 

UT@ t 77) yyv UT) THOEV 

ech. y. 5 reff. f ||. Ps. ev. 9. 
isee ch.i.66. Acts xii. 18. 

n here only +. -pav, Deut. xxx. 13 Aq. 

23. e1s THv Ayuyny bef aveuou B lat-a. 

g Jamesi.6only. Jon. i. 4,11, 12. 
k = Mark i. 27 reff. 

= \ > = a y here only. 

25 elev 6€ avTois Tod” Inde. v.27 
Ald. only. 

z = Matt. vii. 
25, 27 reff. 

a\|| Mk. 2 Pet. 
ii, 17 only. 
Jer, xxxil. 
(xxv.) 32. 

b = here (ch. 
, a An ix. 51. Acts 

yopav tov Lepaonvev, iit) sniy$. 
3 , , c absol., 1 Cor. 

27 é&eNOovTe be xv. 30 (Acts 
xix. 27, 40) 

WO ata Aer 2 mn only. Jon. [°avt@] avnp tis ex THS 8" 
d || Mk. reff. 

h'jonly+t. Ps. evi. 29 Symm. 
1 here only +. m = ch. ix. 30 reff. 

o constr., Matt. viii, 1 reff. p |i Mt. reff. 

aft aveuov ins ToAAy D. 
24. for emorata (twice), kupie (|| Matt) D: om 2nd emor. XT N-corr(but reinsd) 

ev-y [latt syr-cu] copt goth arm-mss zth [ Cyr, ]. 
Tov KAvowyt (sic) X?. and || Mark) BLS 33: txt AD rel. 

Steyepbes (conformn to above 
om Tov vdaros D. 

for eravoayto, emavoato EFGHR 1 vulg lat-e f ff. 9, . [1] syr-w-ob copt-ms [ Cyr, ]. 
25. rec aft mov ins eoriv, with D rel latt: om ABLXN 1 eth. 

ot de poBnGevtes LN 33 syrr syr-cu. 
LE 33 [vulg-cl] lat-a bc [e ff, 9,2 q syr]. 

for ooB78. Se, 

om mpos adAndous N ev-x: ins bef Aeyovtes 
om Kat vTakovovew avtw B. 

26. for ka xat., kar. 5¢ D am(with fuld em forj [tol ]) lat-a e [fffo 9,2 ! 7). 
katemAevceyv R Scr’s (c) m. rec yadapnvwrv, with AR rel Syr syr-cu syr-txt goth : 
yepyeonvev LXEN (C?P in ver 37) 1. 33 syr-jer copt «th arm [Cyr, |]: txt (see prolegg) 
BD (C! sah in ver 37) latt syr-mg. 
L: wepavy MS: txt ABDRER rel. 

27. x. eknrOov ec. T. y. kar D. 
ADR rel vss. 

Pind. Nem. i. 46, and* other examples in 
Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 481. In ref. Josh. 
we have Aéyortes similarly placed. 

22—25.] JESUS, CROSSING THE LAKE, 
STILLS THE STORM. Matt. viii. 18, 23— 
27. Mark iv.35—41. The chronology of 
this occurrence would be wholly uncer- 
tain, were it not for the precision of 
Mark, who has introduced it by év éxelyy 
7TH nuepa oWias otons,—i.e. on the same 
day in which the preceding parables were 
delivered. How it has come to be mis- 
placed in Matthew, must ever be matter 
of obscurity. The fact that it is so, is no 
less unquestionable than the proof that it 
furnishes of the independence of the two 
other Evangelists. 22. év pug 7. 
mp-| This serves to shew that Luke had 
no data by which he could fix the follow- 
ing events. If he had seen the Gospel of 
Mark, could this have been so? 
23.] agdvm. belongs to the later Greek, 

rec avtimepav (cf mepar, || Matt Mark), with 

om 2nd avtw BEEN 1. 33 arm [Ps-Ath,]: ins 
tis bef avnp B: om tts D ev-y tol? lat-a (eth ?). 

and even there more commonly signifies 
‘to awaken.’ kateBy—tfrom the sky 
—or perhaps from the mountain valleys 
around: see Matt. vii. 27, and note on 
Acts xxvii. 14. ovverrA.| they 
(= their ship) were filling. 24. | 
See notes on Matt. 25.] In Matt. 
this reproof comes before the stilling of 
the storm. But our account, and that in 
Mark, are here evidently exact. 
26—39. | HEALING OF A DHMONIAC IN 

THE LAND OF THE GERASENES. Matt. 
vili. 23—34. Mark v. 1—20, in both of 
which places see notes. 26.| avr. 
7. IT., a more precise description than 7 
mépav Matt., or 7d m. Tis Oad. Mark. 

27.| é« THs wd. belongs, not to 
init. (Meyer and E. V.), but to avhp 
7is—a certain man of the city. The man 
did not come from the city, but from the 
tombs. I put to any reader the ques- 
tion, whether it were possible for either 
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q r S Mae 18, _ TONEWS, ¢ os elyev Sanovia * ex xpoven ixavov, Kab ima 
33 reff.) 

r Acts ix. 33. 
John ix. 32. 

s of time, Luke ép TOLS 
only. ch, xx. 

Y wy macl. 

TLOV OUK * évedidvoxero, kal év oikia ovK “ éuevev, GX’ 
28 jdav Sé Tov “Incodv * avaxpatas 

fal A / if \ 

9. “Acts vill’ X goggémecey avTS Kal povy weyadn eimev YT euol Kat phe he 
l. 2 Mace. A ~ A = - 4 , ee 
io. 6<G0l, Incod vie tod Oeod tod * inpiotou ; * déomat cov pa ABCDE 

t (-d.dvox.) . , 29 ¢ r eo \ ia f ‘) MRSU ches pe » Bacaviogs. Tapiyyedrev yap TO TvevpwaTe TH MRSU 
E a SSN los b) , a \ 

gt sim, AKAAdpT@ €EedOely amo ToD avOpwrov * TodXoIs yap RN 
= John i. 39, s a fy “4 self 3 ‘ yvpovors © auvnpTraKet avTov, Kat ‘ édeopetto % dd\voeow 

vil . (bis . 
ff. h , , \ i / sf k 5. 

whi vo, Kab médais pvAacoopevos, Kal Siapnocwv ta * deca 
iv. 3 b) CPN a > iy. a 

{ Mk. a ' Hraibvero vo Tov Sapoviov eis tas épypous. 29 érr- 
. Judg. vii. S63 Sey | Bebe rT sua SAPS aos 

Be cot.) NPOTNTEY é adrov 0 ‘noobs Neyo Té oor éoriv dvopa ; 0 
vet Oe etrev ™ Aeyewr, OTe Satmovia TONG EisHAOev Eis aVTOV. 
z\| Mk. reff. 
ach.y.12. Gal. iv. 12 al. fr. L.P., exc. Matt. ix. 38. 
c Mark viii. 6 reff. d dat., Acts viii. 11. 

vi. 25. fhere onlyt. Job xl, 20 Aq. 
18 al. i = Matt. xxvi. 65)| Mk. ch. v. 6. 
26. xx. 23 only. (not LXX.) 

m || Mk. bis. Matt. xxvi. 53 only t. 

for os e:xev, exwv BN?. (not L, Treg.) 

Rom. xvi. 25. 

Acts xiv. 14 only. 
1 = James iil, 4. 

b '\.2 Pet. ii.8. Rev.ix.5al. 1 Kings v. 3. 
e Acts vi. 12. xix. 29. xxvii. loonly. Prov. 

g || Mk. (3ce) reff. h|| Mk. bis only. Ps. civ. 
Josh. vii- 6. k neut., Acts xvi. 

2 Pet. ii. 17 only. (Mark vi. 48 reff.) 2 Mace. ix. 4. 

for ex xp. to eved., k. Xpovw tkavw ovK 
eveduvoato matioy BLE N'(txt (exc eved.) N84, but former reading restored) (1) 33 
syr-mg syr-jer copt eth arm.—for ex, aro D.—for kai, os D. 
euewvey AL 1. pynuerots D Scr’s g. 

ouxw D. 

28. rec ins kai bef avaxpatas, with AR rel syr goth arm: om B(D)LXEN 33 latt Syr 
syr-cu [syr-jer] copt ath.—avexpatey and om mposerecey avtw kar D(ins ka: D?-gr). 

om inoov DR 1. 69 ev-y lat-e copt. om Tov Oeov DE 1 lat-g, 1. 
29. rec mapnyyeire (corrn to aor, as so often), with BFMSAE 69: edreyev (|| Mark) 

D lat-e 
ckeAOe [for -@ev| D lat-e. 

BLXEN 33: txt ACDR rel. 

X-corr!-#a), 

syr-mng. 
30. om o inoous N!. 

ins ot: bef oa E'(appy). 

: txt ACRN rel latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer |. for mvevuati, Saiuoviw D lat-e. 
for x. edecu., edeou. yap D lat-a b c.—edeoueveto 

om 3rd rat X'(ins N-corr!34), 
(with one p) AB!C(D)RUA 1.—é.epnoce D lat-c e xth.) 

aft nAavvero ins yap D lat-c e. 
rec daimovos, with AC®R rel lat-a: txt BC!DE!XE® latt: 

(Stapnoowr, so 
for Seoua, Seworra N*(txt 

aro Bz: txt ACDR® rel. 
twv Samovwy A Syr-ms 

Tnhv epnuov D [mm lat-e f ff,] Syr syr-cu [syr-jer }. 
om Aeywv (as || Mark) BN 1 lat-a b ce f ff, 1 q Syr. 

ovouwa bef eorwy BDLEN 1. 33 latt Orig-int y° OV. gol €0T. 

C2: ov. coi, omg eotw (|| Mark), C! [eth] (hence the rearrangemts) : txt AC®R rel syr 
{arm ] Dial,. aft Aeyewy ins ovoua got (|| Mark) D lat-e syr-jer eth. for ot: 
to ets ae modAa yap noav Samovia D lat-(a) ¢ (f ffp)-—ersnrOev bef Saimovia moAAa 
BR vulg lat[-q] copt: txt ACRE rel lat-a f syrr [syr-jer] goth. 

Mark or Luke to have drawn up their ac- 
count from Matt., or with Matt. before 
them, seeing that he mentions ¢wo pos- 
sessed throughout ? Would no notice be 
taken of this? ‘Then indeed would the 
Evangelists be but poor witnesses to the 
truth, if they could consciously allow such 
a discrepancy to go forth. Of the discre- 
pancy itself, no solution has been proposed 
which can satisfy any really critical mind. 
That one should have been prominent, and 
the spokesman is of course possible, but 
such a hypothesis does not help us one 
whit. Where ¢wo healings take place, 
narrators do not commonly, being fully 
aware of this, relate in the singular: and 
this is the phenomenon to be accounted 
for. It is at least reasonable to assign 

accuracy in such a case to the more 
detailed and chronologically inserted ac- 
counts of Mark and Luke. ipar. 
ovk év. is to be taken literally. The pro- 
pensity to go entirely naked is a well- 
known symptom in certain kinds of raving 
madness: see Trench, Miracles, p. 167, 
note f. 29.] wapyyyeAdev, He was 
ordering, imperf.: in the midst of this, 
ordering, and as a consequence of it, the 
possessed man cried out, as in last verse. 
On rod. xpévots see reff. Plutarch, Thes. 
6, uses xpdvots moAAots UrTepoy :—not ‘for 
many years,’ still less, ‘ oftentimes,’ E. V., 
Grot.;—but during a long time. 
ovvnpt., it had seized him and carried 
him: see reff. éSeop.] Notice the 
imperfect, giving the sense, it was at- 
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31 Kal "qrapexadouv avtov “iva ph °émitaeén avtois eis n Matt, xiv. 96 

Thy PaBvocov amedOeiv. 32 7) bi b€ éxel ayer 4 xolpov 
Tixavov * Bookopéevwv ev TH Oper’ Kat TapEeKdrecay avrov ” 
7 b] La > Lal ’ b] yd > fal Lal ‘ t 3 / 

wa * emotpewrn auTots Els Exelvous elsehety. Kat * erreTpEYpev 

avtois. 33 eferOovra O€ Ta Saipovea amo TOD dvOpérrov 4' ai Me. ( 

eae eis TOUS 4 xoipous, Kal Napali ” 1 ayédn Kata 

TOU " KpmevoD els THY S Adpeny Kat 

o eae -» Mark 
vi. 39 reff. 

me ie ak 

(eit) 
a 

XXvViii. vig ref. 
8 Hf Mt. 

_ Matt viii. * arrenviyn. 84 (Sopres ‘ta isin ie. 
i 

6é of * BooKovtTes TO ryeyoves epuyor, Kat ammnryyenav wl, Acts vii. 

eis THY TOA Kal els TOUS aypous. 
> a \ if \ iol \ \ ? 

ideiv TO meynves, Kal Aor wpe tov “Incovv, kat evpov 

33 efipOov dé ay ‘Tings 

2 C ee XXV 
12 bis only. 

caPnpuevov TOV dvOpwmoy ap ov Ta arived eFehprvoer "; ye ES 
Y juatiopévoy Kal 

Tod “Inoov, Kat édoSnOncar. 
z= || Mk. (reff.) 2 Cor. v. 13 only +. 

rec mapexaadet (|| Mark), with APR U(Treg, 
expr) = rel copt-ms goth: txt BCDFLSN 1. 33. 69 copt arm Cyry. 

for ux., moAAwy (|| Matt) X. 

31. for ca: wap., nap. de D lat-ffy. 

32. om ixavwv D 49 lat-c: 

7 gwppovovvTa 
x ver. a \| Mt. 4 qrapa TOVS TOdaG ~ only +. Torit 

36 dariryryethav Se avTois only.” ») 
NYY s yil Mk, only t+. 

ach. vii. 38. Acts xxii. 3. 

om avtov D. 

Bockouern (from || Mati 
Mark) B D-gr KUM 69 lat-a Syr ‘[syr-jer arm] eth: txt ACPRE rel vulg lat-b e [f 
De G12 4g) D-lat syr-cu syr copt aa for kat map., map. 5¢ D. rec “apeKaAouv 
(Il Matt), with AC3DPRN'! rel vulg lat-g, . [syrr syr-cu] copt: txt (|| Mark, so that it 
as not easy to decide, except by tat being less usual) BC! LEN 1.33 lat-a b ef ff [1] ¢ 
goth. aft wa ins wn A. 1st avros bef emitpeWn LRE 33. for emtpewn 
to erseAPe, evs T. Xotpous etseAOwow D; simly lat-a 6 ff J g [Syr syr-cu syr-jer]. 
for last kat, o Se D. om 2nd autos &! [Scr’s f ]. 

38. rec esnAdev, with U (S 1. 69, e sil): wpunoar abierunt D: txt ABCPRER rel. 
for kat wpyu., wpu. de D. for Atuvnv, Paracoay (||) & 28. 435(Sz) [lat-a 

e}. amerviyovto C lat-b ¢ ff,; amervirynoa S Ser’s 
34. rec (for yeyovos) YEVEVNMEVOY, with X rel: txt ABCDKLPRUEIN 1. 33. 69. 

(epuyav DA.) rec ins ameAOovtes (|| Matt) bef amnyyeAay, with (Scr’s ¢ s, 
e sil) eth: om ABCDPREN rel latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt goth arm. 

35. for ver, mapayevomevwy Se ek THS TOAEWS Kat DewpnoavTav KaInuevoy Tov Satpovi- 
Cojevov cwppovovyTa kat iuatiopevov KaOnuevoy Tapa Tovs Todas Tov inoou epoBnOnoay 

for ead. de, Kae e€nAd. C1(appy) 1 Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth. (nA@ay and 
evpay B!.) for 
egeAnavde:, eknaAdev B N}1(-Oov N94) lat-f. 

36. for dc, yap D lat-c.—Ka: arnyy. C Syr syr-cu [syr-jer eth]. 

tempted to bind him. Stap. 7. 8.] 
The unnatural increase of muscular 
strength is also observed in cases of raving 
madness (as indeed also in those of any 
strong concentration of the will): see 
Trench as above. 30.] Lightfoot (on 
Mark vy. 9) quotes instances of the use of 
y25, for a great number, in the Rabbinical 
writings. The fact of many daemons 
having entered into this wretched man, 
sets before us terribly the utter break-up 
of his personal and rational being. The 
words will not bear any figurative render- 
ing, but must be taken literally (see ver. 
2 of this chap., and ch. xi. 24 ff.); viz. 
that in the same sense in which other 
poor creatures were possessed by one evil 
spirit (see note on || Matt.), this man, 
and Mary Magdalene, were possessed by 

tov avOpwrov bef kanuevoy P 1 vulg lat-b ¢ f ff, 9,5 [copt]. 
om Tov (bef ijcov) 

add Aevyovrtes &. 

many. 31. +. aBueoov] This word is 
sometimes used for Hades in general (Rom. 
x. 7), but more usually in Scripture for the 
abode of damned spirits: see reff. This 
last is certainly meant here—for the re- 
quest is co-ordinate with the fear of tor- 
ment expressed above (see Greswell on the 
Parables, v. (pt. 2) 365, and note on ch. 
xvi. 23). But, as Bp. Wordsw. remarks, 
we must distinguish between &vacos, 
the ad interim place of torment, and the 
lake of fire into which the devil will be 
cast by Christ at the end: see Rey. xx. 3, 
10. 35.] é§9A0., viz. the people iv 
the town and country = aca 7 mrt | 
Matt. ; here understood in amy. els 7. 
wor. K. eis T. Oy. Twapa T. . T. 
“In. ] This particularity denotes an_eye- 
witness. The phrases common to Mark 
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A \ 

DIL MK, ch. [kat] of idovtes ards Seowbn 0 Vdamovicbels. %7 Kat 
c= Matt. ix. \ ud \ A A , lal 

art’ ©npwtncey avtov array To TAHGos ths * weptyw@pov TOV 
d Matt. viii. 16 aA > a yout) a OA e , , 
ret. Depaonvav ameOeiy am avtav, ort PoBo peyaro 

ew. inf., ch. y. a x n 5 a Pe. 7 

3, Johniv: & eyyelyovTo autos dé "éuBas els mdolov ‘uméoTpeen. 
3. x. 48. a A ve 4 \ fMati.xiv.35 98 * @Sefro S€ avTod o avnp ad ov é&ednr\vOa Ta 
al. Deut. iii. a \ \ Ph Bi Sauyovia elvar ody arte. ‘amédvoev S€ avdtov éyov 

iv. 3 i \ Oe N a ¢ joie. 29 1°Caroatpede eis Tov oiKoY cou, Kat ™ dinyov boa cor 
xxxi. 23. , a > \ Lf 
Acts avi," €zro(noev 0 Oeos. Kai amipOev °Kxal’ °odnv tiv ° Tokw 

E ce ’ a6)? a 
rue 3 P enpvaowy boa ™ erroinoev avT@ 0 Inaods. 
i ch. ii. 20 reff. 40? , \ q ’ ~ is , \ ’ A 2 
kw. inf., Acts Eyévero b€ Tev T@ ‘vTocTtpéyrat Tov ‘Inoody, * aT- 

XXxVi. 3. t 
§ x lal 

1 Mat 2) edé€aTo avTov 6 dydos Hoay yap mdvTEs * mposdoK@VTES 
refi. b] , 4] \ id \ 9 0 ’. N ia ” ’ / \ 

m Mark v.16 @UTOV. Kat toov nAGev avnp @ Ovowa laeipos, Kat 
re: wae ob > oY 14 A A A \ \ ‘ 

ww. aUTOS apywy THs cuvaywyhns uTpyev' Kat ‘Tecwv Tapa 
2 Macc. v. 2. > a / > \ 9’ a 3 

p= Marki.43. TOUS Todas TOU "Inaood “mapexdder avTov eisedOeiy eis 
. 20. vii. 36. 

q a iii. 21 reff. r=f[ch.ix.11.] Acts xviii. 27, xxi. 17. xxviii. 30. 2 Macc. iii. 9al. s ch. i. 21 reff. 
t = Matt. iv. 9 reff. u Mark v. 17 reff. 

om kat BCDLPX® 33. 69 lat-a 6 e f 1 [q] Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt arm: ins 
AR rel vulg lat-ff, (g, ?) syr goth. for Saimorvio@es, o Anyaiwy D3, o Aiwy D!-gr, a 
legione vulg lat-f fo 91.2! ¢- 

37. for kat npwt., npwt. de D lat-a sah. rec npwrncay, with D= rel vulg lat-b ef 
9,2(l ¢ Syr syr-cu syr-jer] coptt goth [eth Bas,]: txt ABCKMPR S(Tischdf) TIX 33. 
69 lat-a syr, ernpwtnoev X. for amav, may N.—for av. away T. 7A. 7. TWEP., TOV INTOUY 
TmayTes Kat 1 xwpa D. rec yadapnvwv, with AR N%a(but yepyec. restored) rel syrr 
syr-cu goth [ Bas, |: yepyeonvwy C?7LPXN! 1. 33. 69 [syr-jer] copt eth arm: txt BC!D 
Jatt sah. for ot: poBw, . yap D lat-c goth. for aut. de eu., evBas 5¢ D: om 
de A. rec ins to bef wAooy, with AP rel [ Bas, ]: om BCLRXR 1. 33 goth arm.— 
om es 7A. D lat-2 Ambry. exeatpeWay V(Tischdf) &!: cuveotpevev N-corr!: txt N34. 

38. rec edceTo, with C'RN! rel [Bas,]: npwra D: edeerro AP: txt BC?LX N-corr! 
(but -ee- restored) 33 Cyr,. ta Satuovia bef efeAnAvder CRX 1. 69 vulg lat-b e 
sah goth. for eva, wan (see || Mark) P. rec aft avroy ins o iqaovs, with 
ACPR rel vulg lat-(@) fff, g2 7 syrr syr-cu goth: om BDLN 1 lat-d e¢ g, L [syr-jer] 
coptt zth arm Cyr,. 

39. for urocrpede, mopevou D lat-c. for Kat Sinyou, Sinyoupevos D. rec 
emoinoe bef cor, with AC* rel syrr copt goth: oa o 6. ex. D lat-f: cot o kupios memoun- 
kev kat nrenoev ce (|| Mark) C}: txt BLP(R)X® 1. 33 vulg lat-a ¢ 7 Tit-bostr, Vict, 
(Cyr,).—memomxey CR Cyry. amehOwy Kata T. ToAW exnpvocev D. 

40. ev bef de, omg eyevero, BLE &34(but txt restored) 1.33 Syr syr-cu coptt «th 
Mcion-e: txt ACDPN! rel latt syr goth [(arm) }. umootpedew BRN. aro- 
detaoBar and Tov oxAov D. om o C}, for 2nd avrov, tov Seov N1(txt N-corr!). 

41. for iSov nAdev, eABwv D lat-c. (w to 1st xa: is omd by D!-gr, the space 
having been occupied by t7s ovvay. merwv (from below); supplied by D8 or 11, 
outos (from ignorance of reference of avros) BDR 1. 69 lat-a f copt [goth xth]: txt 
APN vulg lat-b ff, 9,2 [¢ ¢] syr [syr-jer] arm. (C uncert.) om umnpxev kar ID 
lat-c Syr. for mapa, vro D. om Tov (bef encov) BP S(Tischdf) X!: ins 
ACDR&?2 rel [Damasc, ]. wa etseAOn C)(appy). 

and Luke, e. g. iuar. kat ow., of iddv- 18—26. Mark v. 21—43. Our account 
ves, denote a common origin of the two is that one of the three which brings out 
narratives, which have however become the most important points, and I have 
considerably deflected, as comparison therefore selected it for full comment. 
will shew. 38, 39.] See notes on 40.| év td Um., when Jesus had 
Mark. returned. amedeé., welcomed Him : 

40 —56.] Ratsine OF JAEIRUS’S see reff. joav y.| Here we have an 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN eye-witness again. 41.) dpywv—a 
WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD, Matt. ix. 1, ruler, = cis ray apxiovvaydywv Mark ; 

ABCDE 
GHKL 
MPRSU 
VXTAA 
ETN 

1, 33. 69 
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Tov oiKkov avtod, 42 Ste Ouydarnp ¥ povoyenns my QUT@ ws v ch, vit 12 
W ér@v dadexa, Kab avTn * dmb yno Key. 
avTov, ot bydou Y cuvEéTrVYYOY avTOV. 
Zz >’ a ee ied b > \ 7, A 8 55 c 

eV puoet ALLaATOS aTO €ETWY @MOEKA, HTS latpois 

év 6€ TO vrayewy § igi so a 
Aa so - ao ONs Heb. 

Kab yun OUTG 5 nee 
14'| (Mk. 

Bis} only +. 
Mk. Mark 

Imposavakwcaca drov Tov ° Biov ove floyvoey am 1a Row. 
re a here (bis) & ovdevos OeparrevOjvar, ** rposehOodaa ® dicey HYpato © \'sx. ony. 

25. a h / A e , ’ aA Ae ea a at eee 3 Tod “ xpacrréSov tod iwatiov avrod, Kab ‘ mapayphya > Rom. %. 
, A ~ a \ 4 2%) a_ dt ly +. 

k gory 7)? pivots TOD aipwatos avTis. * Kat etrrev O Inoods ¢ “Mark xi 
; 7 \ 7. aire. 

Tis 0 ayapevos pov; apvoupévav Sé Tavtw@v elmev 6 6 = Matt. vil 
g Matt. xv. 23 

reff. h}| Mt. reff. i Matt. xxi. 19, 20 reff. k =here only. Jon. i. 15. 

Tyy oixtay D(appy). 
42. for ot to avTw, nv yap buy. avtw povoy. D.—om ny N!. 

eth. for kat avr. ameé., amobvnoxovca D(-cxoy D! appy, but altered by origl 
scribe: Scriv) Syr syr-jer?. for ev Se Tw vmavyetv, Kat evyeveTo Ev Tw Topevecbat 
C!DP arm: txt ABC3RN rel syrr syr-cu [syr-jer coptt | goth eth. ouverviyay D: 
cvvebArBor (|| Mark) CL 33. 69, cvveavyov U 

43. for nris to OepamevOnvat, nv ovde ets taxvev Yeparevoat D sah.—uiatpors to Biov 
is also omd in B arm-zoh. rec (for LaTpols) ELS taTpous; Els TOUS LaTpous Orig: txt 
ACPREN rel Scr’s-mss. aft B.ov ins avrns CX latt syrr [syr-cu syr-jer | copt goth 
zth arm-use Ambr: eautys kat XN}. rec (for am’) um’, with PZ?X rel Orig,, uvroC: 
map 69: txt ABRE!. 

44, aft mposeA@ovea ins Se C(appy) copt-dz. om omioGev D 258: ins aft nbato 
Ki. om Tov Kpacmedov (|| Mark) D lat-a ff, [1]. om autov Al(perhaps). 

45. for ka: to 1st wov, 0 Se inoous yvous Thy ekeAOovcay e& avTov Suvamiy exnpwra 

om ws D 240 sah 

—in Matt. only %pxwv. 42.] povoy., were magically out of the Lord’s person ; 
peculiar to Luke, but perhaps implied in 7d 
Ouydrpiov of Mark. ameOv., was 
dying. In Matt. she is represented as 
already dead. He isnot aware of the sub- 
sequent message to Jaeirus, and narrates 
concisely and generally. The crowd 
seems to have followed to see what would 
happen at Jacirus’s house: see ver. 54. 

43.] mposavah., ‘having, besides all 
her suffering, spent,’ &e. But,—see notes 
On “) TMpose@vTos Tov avéeuov, Acts xxvii. 
7, and on ovuuaptupety, Rom. ii. 15; viii. 
16; ix. 1,—pos- may denote the direc- 
tion or tendency of her spending. Mark 
adds, that she grew nothing better, but 
rather worse. The omission of this clause, 
iatp. mposay. OA. T. B., in some of the 
best MSS., is curious. I have not ven- 
tured to exclude it, on account of the 
characteristic Graf Aeyopevov mposava- 
Adoaca, which seems to betray St. Luke’s 
hand. The am’ instead of bm’, which 
latter may have come from the dm TOA- 
AGv iarpay of St. Mark, conveys a slightly 
differing sense. tré is more of direct 
agency, amd of ultimate derivation. She 
could get no relief from any system of 
treatment adopted by any. 44.| Her 
inner thoughts are given in Mark, ver. 
28. There was doubtless a weakness 
and error in this woman’s view ;—she 
imagined that healing power flowed as it 

and she touched the fringe of his garment 
as the most sacred, as well as the most 
accessible part: see Matt. yxiii. 5: Num. 
xv. 37—40. But she obtained what she 
desired. She sought it, though in error, 
yet 7x faith. And she obtained it, because 
this faith was known and recognized by 
the Lord. It is most true objectively, 
that ‘there did go forth healing virtue 
from Him, and from his Apostles (see 
Mark vi. 56: Luke vi. 19: Acts v. 15; 
xix. 12), but it is also true that, in or- 
dinary cases, only those were receptive of 
this whose faith embraced the truth of its 
existence, and ability to heal them. The 
error of her view was overborne, and her 
weakness of apprehension of truth co- 
vered, by the strength of her faith. And 
this is a most encouraging miracle for us 
to recollect, when we are disposed to 
think despondingly of the ignorance or 
superstition of much of the Christian 
world: that He who accepted this woman 
for her faith even in error and weakness, 
may also accept them. 45.| We are 
not to imagine that our Lord was ig- 
norant of the woman, or any of the cir- 
cumstances. The question is asked to 
draw out what followed. See, on 
the part of Jesus Himself, an undeniable 
instance of this, in ch. xxiv. 19—and note 
there. The healing took place dy His 
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1 ch. v. 5 reff, , \ e \ by a ]? f ey m / / 1 ch v. Seti Ilérpos eal of abv aire Emorara, ot ByNot ™ ouvexovoly 
Ss . 5 \ e i Tkines O€ KL ™atroOAtBovaw [Kal réyers Tis 0 arapevos pov ; | 
xxiii. 8. ‘i = , ‘ \ a 

ntereonly. 46 6 6€ “Inoots eiev “Hyrato pov Tiss ey yap eyvov 
on a > 3 r 

o ents). oP Sypam » éEeAnAVOViay at émov. 
2 reff, . ee 5) 7 r , 5 6 \s a 5) A 

piMkch.vi, 67 OVK 4 Edabev * Tpéwovea 7AOev, Kal * TposTecodoa AUTO 
q Mark vii. 24 

ff. reff. 
r|| Mk. 2 Pet. 

ii. 10 only. 
Isa. Ixvi. 2 al. 

s Mark iii. 11 reff. t ch. xii. 9. 

Tis pov nvato (see || Mark) D lat-a. 

} > A bat? (4 > nr my / t 2! , X 

viv attiav HYyato avtTov amnyyetrev * ev@tLoy TavTos 
fa) a X e a. j an 

Tov Aaov, Kai ws LaOn ‘Trapaxphua. 
1 Kings xv. 30. 

om Kat ot cvy avtw BI 253 Ser’s p w! syr-cu 
syr-jer sah.—rec (for ovvy avtw) pet’ avtov, with X rel: txt ACDLPRUER 1. 33. 69. 

om ka Aeyers to 2nd wou BLN 1 coptt arm: ins AC(D)PRg rel latt syrr syr-cu 
[syr-jer] goth zeth.—for o ap. wou, wou nYato D vulg lat-b e f. 

46. om inaous Dz lat-a Syr. (Tregelles expressly states that L 1 syr-cu syr do not 
omit yous.) 
[Cyr,]: txt BLX 33 Orig, [Cyr-jer, ]. 

47. om idovea to nAgev N'(ins N-corr!). 

rec (for efeAnAvduiav) efeAPovoay (|| Mark), with ACDPRE rel Orig, 

for tpeuovoa, evtpouos ovca D. 
om & nv atiay nWaro avrov, and for amny., dinyyersevy N.—om nyato avrov A}. 
rec aft amnyyetAev ins avtw, with Cl(appy) PR rel syr [sah] goth: om ABC2DLXz 
[11]& 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu copt zth arm. 
Lomg kar]: om Al, 

48. aft o de ins umvovs CMPRXA Syr goth. 

ews 69 for ws, or: D: evOews E: 

om avt7n & fuld sah. rec aft 

47 (Sotca dé 4 yurn fe 

48 69 O€ elev avTH ; 

avtTn ins Oapoe (from || Matt), with ACPR rel lat-g syrr goth eth arm: om BDLEN 

will, and owing to His recognition of her 
faith: see similar questions, Gen. iii. 9, 
and 2 Kings v. 25. 6 Ilér. k. ot o. 
av.| A detail contained only here. 
On the latter part of this verse many in- 
structive remarks have been made in 
sermons—see Trench, Mir. p. 192, note 
(edn. 2)—to the effect that many press 
round Christ, but few touch Him, only 
the faithful. Thus Augustine, ‘Sic etiam 
nunc est corpus ejus, id est, Ecclesia ejus. 
Tangit eam fides paucorum, premit turba 
multorum’ (Serm. Ixii. 3. (5), vol.’ v.). 
And Chrysostom, 6 moredwy eis Toy ow- 
Thpa dmteta avtov" 6 5& amortay OAlBe 
avtov kal Ave. It is difficult to imagine 
how the miracle should be, as Bp. Wordsw., 
“a solemn warning to all who crowd on 
Christ :”’ or how such a forbidding to 
come to Him should be reconciled with 
dedre mpds we mavtes... Rather should 
we say, seeing it was one of those that 
thus crowded on Him who obtained grace 
from Him, that it is a blessed encourage- 
ment to us not only to crowd on Him, 
but even to touch Him: so to crowd on 
Him as never to be content till we have 
grasped if it be but His garment for our- 
selves: not to despise or discourage any 
of the least of those who “ make familiar 
addresses to Him in (so called) religious 
hymns,” seeing that thus some of them 
may touch Him to the healing of their 
souls. I much fear that if my excellent 
friend had been keeping order among the 
multitude on the way to the house of 

Jaeirus, this poor woman would never 
have been allowed to get near to Jesus. 
But I hope and trust that he and I shall 
rejoice together one day in His presence 
amidst a greater crowd, whom no man 
can number, of all nations, and kindreds, 
and people, and tongues. 47.| It is 
not necessary (though perhaps probable), 
from the apy. 8¢ mavtwv ver. 45, that the 
woman should also have denied with 
them. She may have hidden herself 
among the crowd. Our Lord (Mark ver. 
32) looked around to see tiv TodTo tTroL- 
yoacav—a wonderful precision of expres- 
sion, by which His absolute knowledge 
of the whole matter is set before us. 
tpép. + cidvia d yéyovey avti Mark; 
which is implied here. All this is omitted 
in Matt.; and if we had only his account, 
we should certainly derive the wrong 
lesson from the miracle; for there we 
miss altogether the reproof, and the 
shame to which the woman is put; and 
the words of our Lord look like an enco- 
mium on her act itself. Her confession 
évomr. wav. T. d., is very striking here, as 
shewing us that Christ will have Himself. 
openly confessed, and not only secretly 
sought: that our Christian life is not, as 
it is sometimes called, merely ‘a thing 
between ourselves and God ;’? but a good 
confession, to be witnessed éevémov may. 
Ta Ne 48.| How lovingly does our 
Lord re-assure the trembling woman; 
her faith saved her—not merely in the 
act of touching, but as now completed by 
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Ovyatep, 7) wiotis cov “ céowxéy ce, Y TopEvou Els Elpr ND, w= ver. 36. 
49 ére avtod NadobyTos Epxetal Tis Tapa Tod ™ apyi- 
cuvayoyou Nywv avT@ OTL TéOvnKEV 4 OBvydTnp cov" 1) 
XoKtAXNE Tov b1dadcKaXov. 

“ gwOnoetar. 

1 latt syr-cu syr-jer coptt. 

AD 1 Damasce,, a am lat-a b [1 q]. 

50 id be ? rn 2 / > 

0 0€ Inaods axovoas ar- 
a a / 

expidn adt@ [Aeyav] My doSod, ¥ wovoy miatevoov, Kat 
51 ’ rOa 8c > \ eh > Zo a 

elseAV@v O€ Els THY OLKiaY OVK * adpHKeEV 
>’ tal \ >’ a J \ sf ee) , \ 

eiseAOety Twa ov avT@® e¢ yn Ilétpov cal “lwavvny Kai 

ldxwBov, cat Tov Tatépa THs matdds Kal THY pNTépa. 
52 &xNavov S€ mavtes Kal * éxoTTOYTO avTHV. 
M7) KAalete: ov yap amébavev, adra ” xabevoen, 
c f by fo) O77 v4 b 4 

KATEyYEAWY avUTOU, EldoTes OTL aTréVaver. 

@uyatnp BKL. 
49. epxovra: and om tis (both || Mark) DE? lat-e syr-cu. 

Aeyovtes D lat-c syr-cu. 

v ch. vii. 50 
reff. 

w Mark v. 22 
reff, see ver. 
l. 

x || Mk. Matt. 
ix. 36. ch. 
vii. 6 only +. 

y || Mk. Matt. 
vill. 8. 

z= || Mk. reff. 
a constr., ch, 

XXill, 27. 
(Matt. xi. 17 
reff.) Gen. 
Xxiil. 2. 
Aristoph. 
Lysist. 397, 

KkonteaO™ 
"Adwvev. 

b = ||. see 
1 Thess. v. 10. 

5 BSN \ Dan. xii.2. 
54 avTOS O€ c|jonly. Gen. 

XXXVili, 23. 

e \ 9S 

0 O€ €iTreV 

53 Kal 

ev epnvn D-gr latt coptt. 
for rapa, amo (|| Mark) 

om auTw (see 
|| Mark) BLXERX 1. 33 lat-e | syr-jer] coptt: ins ACDPR rel latt syrr syr-cu goth [eth 
arm Damasc, |. 
ACPR2 rel [ vss Damase, |. (33 def.) 

50. aft akovoas ins Tov Aoyor (|| Mark) D vulg lat-b ce ef g, [1 q] syr-cu. 
amexp.On, ermev N}, dixit lat-a c e Syr [syr-cu] sah eth, ait lat-b f g,. 

cov bef y duyarnp D-gr. enkett BDN syr-w-ast sah: txt 

for 
om Aeywv 

BLXAER® 1. 33 vulg lat-/f, / syr-cu (Syr sah wth): ins ACDPR rel syr [syr-jer] copt 
goth arm. rec moateve (from || Mark), with ACDRX® rel: txt BLE. 

51. for eseACwy, cAOwy (to avoid repetn, from || Matt and Mark(ver 38)) ABCRN 
rel latt syrr syr-cu copt-schw sah goth Thl: txt DV copt-wilk eth arm. rec (for 
twa) ovdeva, (|| Mark), with AC3{L|R(X) rel: txt B(sic: see table) C!DX 33. 69 latt 
coptt.—ovideva apnev cuverseAOey avtTw XN. ree om guy avtw, with ACR rel 
syr-cu goth arm: ins bef tia D latt: txt BC!LX 33. 69 (syrr) coptt «th. (N see 
above.) rec transp twavyyy and takwBor, with AL S(e sil) XAN 33 vulg Syr syr-cu 
coptt goth zth arm: txt BCDR rel forj(with san tol) lat-a 6 e e f [2 q] syr syr-jer 
Damase Thl. for rns mad0s, -ov Kopaciov D. 

52. rec (for ov yap) ove (from || Mark. This, in the very strong concurrence of 
MSS, is more prob, than that txt shd be from || Matt), with AR rel vulg lat-6 e syr-mg 
Orig, Ambr,: txt BCDFLXAN 1. 33. 69 em(with per) lat-a e [f ff) gy). lq] syrr 
syr-cu [syr-jer] coptt goth arm Cyr). 

53. kateyedour (ttacism ?) DIK X. 
54, rec aft avros de ins exBadrwy efw mavtas kar (prob from || Matt and Mark. 

Mey suggests that «xBarwv etw may be a reminiscence from Acts ix. 40), with C3 rel ; 
mavT. exB. ew kat AKRSUTI 33 em lat-fg syrr [syr-jer] goth; ex. mavr. x. (only) C! 

the act of confession ;—it saved her me- 
diately, as the connecting link between 
herself and Christ : but the dvvapuis eteAn- 
Avévia ax’ avtot, working through that 
faith, saved her energetically, and as 
the working cause ;—Tq xdpitt, Sra [THs ] 
amiotews, Eph. ii. 8 eis eip. | See 
ch. vii. 50 and note. Mark’s addi- 
tion, t7@ iy. amd T. udotryds cov, is im- 
portant, as conveying to her an assurance 
that the effect which she felt in her body 
should be permanent; that the healing 
about which she might otherwise almost 
have doubted, as being surreptitiously 
obtained, was now openly ratified by the 
Lord’s own word. 49.] Little marks 
of accuracy come out in each of the two 
fuller accounts. Here we have épyxerat 
tis, which was doubtless the exact fact :— 

in Mark &pxovrat,—generally expressed. 
In Mark again we learn not only that 
Jesus heard,—but mapaxotoas tov Adyov 
Aadovmevoy, i.e. it was not reported to 
Him, but He overheard it being said, 
which is a minute detail not given here. 
Nothing could more satisfactorily mark 
the independent authority of the two nar- 
ratives. 50.] Kat ow8. is only here. 

51.] Our Lord had entered the 
house, where He found @dpuBov, rovs 
avAntas Kal Tov bxAov (Matt., Mark), 
who were all following Him into the 
chamber of death. On this He declared 
who were to follow Him (ovn apijcer, 
k.7.r.), and uttered the words avaxwpetre 
ov yap K.7.A. Then He entered with His 
three Apostles and the parents. I say 
this, not for the sake of harmonizing, 
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A a , , ¢ a 

ay. Marki.sl. 4 epatnaas THs yelpos adtis * epwvncey eyo *H srais 
ar. 8 reff. = x \ a XA \ oe 

éyerpe. © Kai ®éréotpeev TO TVEDUA AUTHS Kat ee) 
A , See’ n rn 

» apayphua, Kal | diétakev adti SoOijvar payeiv. 6 Kat 
A an x. > a“ 

kéféarnoav of yovets avths: 6 d€ | Tapiyyerdev avTots 

e = ver. 8 reff. 
f voc., ch. xii. 

32 reff, 
g Judg. xv. 19. 

3 Kings xvii. 

hvy. 44, 47. 
i Matt. xi.1 reff, aug , 
k Matt. xii.23 LNOEVL ELTELY TO YeyOVOS. 

ff N \ By aA 

IX. 1 ™Suyxareodpuevos S€ Tos d@dexa edwKev avTOts z ovy- 
, \n2 , aN / \ , \ ’ KOAEC. .00 

Svvapuv Kat é€ovciav €TL TAVTA TA daipovia KQlb VOOOUS ...em 

reff. 
1 Mark viii. 6 

reff. 
m ch. xv. 6 reff. 
n constr., ch. 

x.19. Rev. ; eran 5 \ ’ \ R. 
pe a Oeparrevew" 2 Kal aTECTELNEY AUTOUS KnpvooEely THY Ba- ABCDE 

ok oldelav ToD Oeod Kai acOar. ° Kal eimev Tpos avTous a au 

1, 2Chon. Mnbey Calpere es tiv Oddy, prjte paBdov pare P wnpay ies. 
pich x4. wnte apTov pnte apyvpuov, wnte [ava] dvo yit@vas este 

only. 4Kings 
iv.42 compl. Judith x. 5. xiii. 10, 15 only. q ch. x. 1 reff. 

coptt: txt BDLXN 1 latt syr-cu eth Ambr Bede. for avtys, avTn Bl. 
eyeipov, with AR rel: txt BCDXN 1. 33, eyeipar (ifacism ?) L. 

55. ureotpewev D, convertit lat-b. om Kat avestn mapaxpnua (ins N-corr!?). 
emetatev D. d0Onva bef avrn (|| Mark) DR 1. 33. 69 lat-a syrr syr-cu [syr- 

jer] eth arm. 
56. o: Se overs avrns Oewpovytes eteatnoav D lat-c(omg Oewp.). 

Tapnyy-+. mapnyy. Se D. for pnde, unde D!-gr(txt D>). 

Cuap. IX. 1. om de C3H [S-marg] Z(once [it has the ver 3ce]). rec aft Swdexa 
ins mabyntas avtov (from || Matt), with C3KFHU lat-b ff, 9, lq; amtoorodous C1LXA 
EN 33. 69 vulg lat-a ¢ ef g, syr [syr-jer] copt goth «eth arm: om ABDR rel Syr syr-cu 
sah Dial, Thl Euthym. Scdwrev NR. duvauy bef avrois B [copt]. 
macav(mayra D9, omne D-lat) Sa:movioy D!}. 

2. rec aft 1acOa: ins Tovs acbevourtas, with C rel; rovs ac@evers ADLEN 1. 33: om 

rec 

for o de 

B syr-cu Dial,. 
3. om tny (|| Matt Mark) CXA 69. rec paBdous (see note, || Matt), with AC 

A-gr rel goth: txt BC'DE!F KLM X(paBdvov) 2X 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer | 
sah eth arm [Eus,] Cyr, [Tert, Aug, ]. 

but to bring out the sequence in our 
narrative here, which unless we get the 
right meaning for apjev, seems dis- 
turbed. 53.] The maiden was ac- 
tually dead, as plainly appears from the 
eiddtes Ste aweO. The words ove az. 
GA. «. are no ground for surmising 
the contrary : see note on Matt. ver. 24. 

54. | Mark gives the actual Aramaic 
words uttered by the Lord, taAda Kody. 

55.] her spirit returned: see 
reff., in the former of which death had not 
taken place, but in the latter it had; so 
that no inference adverse to her actual 
death can be derived from the use of the 
word. The command fo give her to eat, 
shews that she was restored to actual life 
with its wants and weaknesses; and in 
that incipient state of convalescence, which 
would require nourishment. The testi- 
mony of Mark here precludes all idea of a 
recovery from a mere paroxysm—xal rept- 
emdret. One who éoxdtws efxev at the 
time of the father’s coming, and then died, 
so that it could be said of the minstrels and 
others who had time to assemble, etddres 

for 4th pyre, unde & om ava 

bri améGavey,—could not, supposing that 
they were mistaken and she was only in a 
trance, have risen up and walked, and been 
in a situation to take meat, in so short a 
time after. Every part of the narrative 
combines to declare that the death was 
real, and the miracle a raising from the 
dead, in the strictest sense. 5 
The injunction, however, was not ob- 
served ; for we read in Matt., &7A0ev % 
onun airy cis OAnv Thy viv éxelyny. 

Cuap. IX. 1—5.] Mission oF THE 
TWELVE. Matt. x.5—15. Mark vi. 7— 
13. Mark’s account agrees nearly exactly 
with the text. The discourse is given at 
much greater length in Matt., where see 
notes. 1.] Oepamevew belongs to Suv. 
kat éfovo., as in 1 Cor. ix. 5; some join 
it with €wxev, asin John v. 26: Matt. xiii. 
ad: 3.] pyre [ava] vo x. éxev—a 
mixed construction ;—the former clause 
having been in the second person, this is 
added as if it had been in the infin., atpei. 
The infinitive for the imperative would not 
be in place here,—see Winer, Gram. § 438, 
5. d, edn. 6. It is remarkable that in 
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” 4. \ bh ay A 30 SF ra} 3A , NaS 
EXEL. * KAL ELS NV AV OLKLaV ELSENONTE, EKEL [LEVETE KL EKEL- || Mt. ch. x. 

ev éFépyecbe. 5 Kat door dv yn Séywvtar bpas, éEepyo- 
11. Acts xiii. 
51. xxii. 23 
only. Exod, 
ix. 9. > \ a , > / \ \ a 

jLevot aTrO THS TodewS ExELWNS TOV * KOVLOPTOV ATO TAD s hes xxviii.5 
YA e a s >’ / > t 4 Ee ’ > / 

TTOOWVY UVMW@Y “ATTOTLYQAOCETE ELS Ha@pTuplov “ET AUTOUS. 
only. 1 Kings 
x. 2, 

t 2 Thess. i. 10. 

6 éEepyomevor 5é "dujpyovto Kata Tas Kopmas Y evaryrye- “ina pe” 

AComevot Kal OeparrevovTes TravTayod. 
‘H AY) € Ww / \ , / * x ry fe 

pwdns o * TeTpapyns TA ywvopeva TravTa, Kal * SunToper 
Sia TO AéyeaPar bd Tiwev Str “Iwavyns Y eynyeptar 

” ” \ _ Clvn 13s 
1)KOUG EV be v mid. absol., 

Chr XXanke 
Acts xiv. 7. 
Rom. xv. 20, 

w || Mt. ch. iii. 
19. Acts xiii. 
1 only +. 

lol tA 

Ye vexpav, Sumo twov dé dts “Hrias éfpavyn, adrov (-x<1v ch. 

dé Ste mpodytns Tis TOY * apyaiwy *avéotn. 
€ 58 ’ hs ! \ b ’ , ud , > a 

Hpewdns “Iwavynv éyo ” amexedpadiaa, tis 5é éotw ovToS 

x (ch. xxiv. 4 
v.r.) Acts ii. 
12. v, 24. x. 
17 only +. 
Dan. i. 3 

9 eizrev € 

qe \ e BJ N b] / a ; \ c 3us iS an ’ ’ Symm. 

pt ov éy@® aKkovw ToladTa; Kal °eGrjrer deity AVTOV. y Hii 9 
\ , a ff. 10 Kai *irootpéyavtes of amoatonXon ° SunyncavTo avT@ z= ver.19. 

&c. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 3 Kings iv. 30. 
9 compl. Ps. cli. 7 only. 

e Mark v. 16 reff. Josh. it. 23. 

BC!FL A-gr EX latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer coptt] goth arm: ins AC3D rel syr. 

a = Mark xvi. 9 al. fr. 
ech. vi. 19. Exod. ii. 15. 

> Matt. v. 21, 
b || (Mk. bis) only. _1 Kings xxxi. 

d ch. ii, 20 reff. Josh. ii. 23. 

for exeuy, 
exere F(Wetst) L X-corr! latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] (copt) arm: om (|| Zaéé) &} wth. 

4. wware &. kakeibey D. 
5. eav CEFHM[S(Tischdf)] VXTAE 69. rec debwytat (cf || Matt Mark), with 

C3D rel; defovra: HLA 69; receperint latt: txt ABCIKLMUEMR® 1. 33 goth. 
for Ist amo, ex DX, de latt. rec ins kat bef tov komoprov, with AC rel vulg lat-b e 
Bo 9; (4G) syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] goth [Ambr,]: om BC!DLXER 1. 33 lat-a e f coptt 
eeth arm. om 2nd aro DU 248-54-9 Ser’s a evv-47-P?,-y. 
with A rel: extivatare (placed bef r. x. a. 7. vu.) D lat-e [f]: txt BN 1. 

ree amotwagare, 
for 

em avTous, avrois X}(txt X84, but « replaced for v; so X evv-47-49-P-z) 69 Scr’s e lat-a 
J syr-cu arm. 

6. for dinpxovTo kata Tas Kwuas, KaTa ToAELs Kat npxXovTo D, simly lat-e. 
tas & 237-45-54-9 Scr’s a [ Dial, }. 

7. axovoas D. 
yevoueva AX 1. 69. 

for x. Sinr., nrope:to D. 

om 

om o Tetpapxns X!: ins N-corr!(rerpaapx. [so C=! copt]). 
rec adds um’ avtov, with AC rel vulg lat-e f 9,5 q goth [syrr 

zth]: om BC!DLEN 69 lat-a b [e] ff, J syr-cu coptt arm. 
for eynyeptat, nyepOn (from || Matt) BCLEN 1. 

om mavra DF tol. 

69. for evn. ex verp., ex vexp. avertn D. 
8. for aAAwy, adda D 251: vr0 Twwv LE. om 2nd be E. rec (for ts) eis 

(see || Mark), with A rel vulg lat-6 e [ fff, 9, 2 q syr-cu «th (syr copt, appy)]: om D 
69 lat-a e Syr: txt BCLXAER 1. 33 ev-y syr goth [arm]. 

9. rec x. exmev (see || Matt), with A rel vulg syrr syr-cu [goth eth]: txt BCDLXEN 
1. 33. 69 latt coptt. 
rel Thl. ins ot: bef wav. CD coptt. 
[eth]. 
Ds avtov bef sdew D lat-b 2 qg goth. 

|| Mark, there is also a mixed construction, 
tva pndev alpwow .... GAN brodcdepe- 
vous .... Kal ph evdtdonode..... (On 
ava, see reff.) 5.] éw aitovs, against 
them;—more determinate than avtots, 
Mark. 

7—9.| Herop ANTIPAS HEARS OF THE 
FAME OF JESUS THROUGH THE DOINGS 
OF THE TWELVE. Matt. xiv. 1—12. 
Mark vi. 14—29. How inexplicable would 
be the omission of the death of John the 
Baptist, by the Evangelist who has given 
so particular an account of his ministry, 
(ch. iii. 1—20,) if Luke had had before 

rec ins o bef ypwdns, with BLXE (1. 33. 69, e sil): om ACDXN 
om 2nd eyw BC!LER lat-e f ff, coptt 

for rovavra, ravta D F( Wetst) LXE 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu sah.—r. bef axouw 

him the narratives of Matt. and Mark. 
7.] tw avtod, of the rec., though 

a gloss, points to the right account of the 
matter. Herod (see Mark) heard the ac- 
count of the miracles wrought by the 
Twelve; but even then it was 7d dvoua 
avtov which was spread abroad. These 
works were done in their Master’s Name, 
and in popular rumour passed for His. 

9.] The repetition of éy@ implies 
personal concern and alarm at the growing 
fame of Jesus: see notes on Matt. 

10—17.] RETURN OF THE APOSTLES. 
JESUS RETIRES TO BETHSAIDA. FEED- 
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fMarkis.2 60a éolnoay. 
ren. 

> > / ’ , 

g ch v-16(reff.) b aye’ 2} (Otay eis To 
h |i Mt. reff. 
i ch. viii. 40 

reff. 

kat ‘ qraparaBav avtovs ® vreywpnoev 
Kanoupevnv BynOcaidd. +1 of 6é 

dyroL yvovTes HKONOVOnTaY avT@ Kal ‘amrodeEdwevos av- 
4 REED a rn a a \ \ 

jMatt.vi.Sreff. Tove géXaNer avTots mepi THs Bacireias Tod Oeod, Kal TOS k = Rey. xxii. 
2 (ch, xii. 42) 2) . - , IA ¢€ \. Eae / 4 
ony Esth. J ypelav | éyovtas * Oeparreias taro. 1° 1) dé juépa HpEato 
ii. 12, , a > , 

1s chxxiv, I ghiverys mposedOovtes b€ of dwdexa elroy avT@ ™’Amo- 
29 only. 
(Matt. viii. 20 te 

reft) Judg. AVTOV TOV OYAOV, iva TropevOEvTEs Els TAS ” KUKAM KOLAS 
xix. 111A \ 3 \ (a) 4, \ p ef q > Ld 

Ald.compl. Qt aypous KaTa\vowow Kab EupWo lV ETTLOLTLO [LOV, 
Jer. vi. 4. 

m = |j Mt. reff. ty = ’ 3 , , , , 

TMalkiist OTL MOE EV EPHUM TOTM EopEV. 
reff. Gen. 
xxxv. 5. t Aote autos ' dbayety Upets. 

o = ch, xix. 7 
Kxl A XK / ” x 

(8a) aA€LOV 7) TEVTE APTOL Kab 
xxiv. 23, 25. 
(-Avpa, ch. is. 7.) ; p 

only. Gen, xlii, 25. r |i Mt. reff. 

10. for oca, a & coptt. 
k. ova ed1datav (from || Mark) A. 
the reading of Cod B: see table.) 

emornoey N}(txt N-corr!(appy)). 
avexwpnoev D ev-y. (vrexwpyeev as in txt is 

rec (for moAw Kadoumernr) Torov epnuov ToAcws 

> \ 13 ejrrev O€ Tpds avTOUS 
e be 3 > nN e on 

ot O€ eitrav Ovx eiotv nutvy 

ixOves Svo, * et wn Te TopevOevTEs ? /] P 

= Acts vii. 11. [Rom. iv. 1.] 2 Tim.i.18. Lam.i. 6. q here 
s1 Cor. vii. 5. 2 Cor. xiii. 5 only. 

aft eroinoav ins 

kadoumerns (tat, not appearing to suit the requirements of the narrative follg, was 
umended from || Matt and Mark: ef the varr), with C rel: towov epnuov (omg B80.) 
N! [syr-cu]: epnuov towov 69: epnu. Tom. ToA. Kad. A 253-9 Scr’s ac: ToTov Tod. kar. 
1: Kwunv Aeyouerny D: txt BLXE N*4(but former reading restored) 33 coptt. 

11. rec (for arodet.) Se~apevos, with AC rel: txt BDLXEN 1. 33. 69. 
: aft Gepamesas ins avtov mavtas D. 

rel latt syrr copt. 
12. for 7 de, ndn B(sic: see table) lat-e[: xa: X] syr-cu. 

Tovs oxAovs N22(but txt restored) 28 Scr’s e k. 
(from || Matt Mark), with X rel: txt ABCDLREN 33. 69. 
aypous, with ACDRE rel coptt: om BEXN 1. 69 [goth]. 
lat-f. om kat evp. emit. D. 

13. for mp. avtous, avrois LEN. 
avtoisvTous(sic). D}. 

ACDREN rel coptt: txt B lat- [7?}. 

mevre BN}. 

eAadAnoev 
tagato CLE 1. 33. 69: txt ABDN 

npkavro XN}. 
rec (for mopev@evres) ameAOovTes 

ree ins tous bef 
om kataA. kat Cl(appy) 

aft avrous ins o ts C lat-f ff, (g, 2?) Syr syr-cu. 
rec vues bef payew (from || Matt Mark), with 

(evrav, so BCDLEX 33.) 
adeov DI!: mAeioves N!: mAcous F(Wetst) M Ser’s g. 

for weve, enta (mistake) C, but wevre below. 

for mAeuov, 
om 7 Ni. 

rec duo bef tx Aves 
(|| Matt Mark), with DLRE 33 vulg lat-b ¢ [syrr syr-cu]: txt ABCN rel lat-a coptt 

ING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND. Matt. 
xiv. 18—21. Mark vi. 30—44. John vi. 
1—18. Compare the notes on each of 
these. 10.] He went im a ship 
(Matt., Mark, John), of which our Evan- 
gelist seems not to have been aware; for 
we should gather from our text that it 
was by land. A great difficulty also at- 
tends the mention of Bethsaida here. At 
first sight, it would appear to be the well- 
known Bethsaida, on the western bank of 
the lake, not far from Capernaum. But 
(1) our Lord was on this side before,—see 
ch. viii. 837; and (2) Mark (vi. 45) re- 
lates that after the miracle of the loaves 
He caused His disciples to cross over to 
Bethsaida. But there were two places of 
this name :— another Bethsaida (Julias) lay 
at the top of the lake, on the Jordan : see 
Stanley, p. 381, edn.3: Van de Velde, 
index, sub voce. Now it is very likely 
that our Lord may have crossed the lake 

to this Bethsaida, and St. Luke, finding 
that the miracle happened near Bethsaida, 
and not being aware of the crossing of the 
lake, may have left the name thus without 
explanation, as being that of the other 
Bethsaida. Mark gives us the exact ac- 
count: that the Lord and the disciples, 
who went by sea, were perceived by the 
multitude who went by land, meGf, and 
arrived before Him. How any of these 
accounts could have been compiled with a 
knowledge of the others, I cannot imagine. 

11.] See note on Mark ver. 34. . 
amodefan.| This word includes 

what Mark tells us of His going forth 
from His solitude, or perhaps landing from 
the ship, and seeing a great multitude, and 
having compassion on them; having re- 
ceived them, i.e. not sent them away. 

12.] As the three agree in their 
account, and John differs from them, see 
the difference discussed in notes there. In 

apto bef 
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wets eens “eis TavTa TOV Nady TovTOD * Spauara, « tii Mt, Gen. 

lt 4 joay yap ‘ @ser avdpes Tmevrarisy(At0t. €l7rev be ™pos oars ue Mark 
viii. 19, 20. 

Tous pabntas avtod “ KatakXivate avtovs * kNtolas ¥ dsel Hee ). 
\ 

Yava tmevtyjkovta. © Kal 
oe 

KAWwav atravTas. 

/ 

émoingav ovTas, 

16 NaBwv 5é Tovs mTévtTEe ApTous Kal * MOY 

N my) ver. 28 al. 
Kat 2 2K Ave= Iudg. iii. 29. 

= ve w ch. vii. 36 reff. 

constr., Matt. 
xiii. 30. 

Tovs dvo ixOvas, * avaPrEYras eis TOV oUpavov » EVOYHGED ¥ chs. vo. 
> \ »,\ avTovs Kal 

Gcivas TH Oyo. 
, \ + \ 

qTavtTes, Kab p0n TO 
h eogpuvot S@dexa. 

18 Kai éyéveto 
* katapovas, !ovvijcav avta@ of pabytai. 

f || Mt. reff. xix. 21. Ps. xxxvi. 19. 
6. Ezek. xiii. 19. 
iv. 10 only. Ps. iv. 8. 

m Matt. xii. 10 al. 

goth eth. 

h || Mk. reff. 

[{syrr syr-cu] copt [wth arm]: 

atavras DX. mavtas LEN 33. 
16. ins mposnviato kat bef evAoynoer D. 

ins ex’ bef avtous D lat-a b ff, 9,21 [¢] syr-cu Mcion,-e. 
arm. Om Kal KaTEKAaoEV 

lat-e e [2] Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast sah eth: 

° KaTéxNacev, Kal €didou Tots pada 
17 \ yy \ 

Kat edayov Kat 

fcrepiacedoay avtois ® kAacpaTov 3%, 

ae a Ln 

ev TM E€lLVaL 

i ver. 51. 
1 Acts xxii. ll only. Jer. iii, 20. Esdr. ai 

a act., ch. ii. 7 
‘reff Matt. 

TTapa- viii. m reff.) 
0 fa} a|| Mt. reff. 

ee Tao Cav b \|. Matt. xxvi. 
x e i 26. 1Cor. x. 

Gen. i. 

c || Mk. only. 
Ezek. xix. 12 

5 only. 
i Le ch. x. auTov i pasey ya HevoY ences 

m 37 al. Gen. 
Kal ™ érnpw@Tn- zis, 32. 

e || Mt. Mk. Rev. 
g ||. Mark viii. 8 || Lge 19,20 only, Lev. ii. 

Matt. sii, 4al. Ezek. ix. k Mark 
2. 2 Macc. ix. 4 only. 

nuets bef ropevdevres D latt goth [Ambr, ]. 
14, for yap, Se L N1(txt &%4, but de restored) vulg lat-a e g,, copt. 

avdpes, avdpes ws D; simly 1 Scer’s i lat-a e [ f'] 
ins BCDLREN 33 lat-e sah Orig). 

15. * kaTéxALvay BLEN 1. 33. 69: 

for wset 
rec om 2nd wse, with A rel 

avexAwvay ACR rel.—om kat avekAwayv 

(qvaoynoey A F(Wetst) I 33.) 
om avtouvs XX Syr eth 

aft rors wanras ins avtov LRE 33. 69 vulg 
om ABCDX rel lat-a 6 f ff, copt [arm ]. 

rec (for mapadewvar) maparibeva, with ADRE rel: wapareOnvat 69: txt BCR 1, rapadnvat 
X. Tos oxAots D latt syrr syr-cu copt. 

17. xepicoevpa D-gr 69 lat-e. 
dwdexa, Sexadvo D. 

for avrots, Trwy DN[: om eth arm]. for 

18. for avtoy, avtovs D sah-mnt: add ev tomw (see ch xi. 1) N-corr!(but erased) : 
exet kat T.—om mposevxouevoy D lat-a@ ¢ e syr-cu. 

his account, the enquiry proceeds from our 
Lord Himself, and is addressed to Philip, 
and answered by Philip and Andrew. 
13.] et uy t—unless indeed we were to 
go and buy, &c. On the construction see 
1 Cor. ix. 11 (v. r.); xiv. 5: Rev. xi. 5 
(rec.); and Winer, § 41. . 2 prope fin., edn. 
6. 14.] k\toias—by companies—the 
accusative of the manner, or situation, or 
time, in which: see Winer, § 32. 4, edn. 
6. asel a ava. m.| Mark gives kata 
éxardv kod katT& m. with his usual precision. 
Besides these companies, there were the 
women and children wnarranged: see on 
John vi. 10. 16.] On the symbolic 
import of the miracle, see notes on John 
‘vi. 17.] kAkao. in Matt. is joined 
with 7d mepiooevov,—in Mark with 
kogivous mAnpes: here it may be taken 
with 76 wepuo. (ordinarily, and De Wette) 
or Kod. (Meyer), but best, it appears to 
me, the latter,—because the article is not 
expressed as in Matt. Immediately 
after this miracle, Matt., Mark, and John 
relate the walking on the sea, which, and 

suvnvtynoay B(Tischdf, expr: 

the whole series oe events following as far 
as Matt. xvi. 12,—the healings in the 
land of Gene eee the discourse about un- 
washen hands, the Syrophenician woman, 
the healing of multitudes by the sea of 
Galilee, the feeding of the 4000, the ask- 
ing of a sign from Heaven, and the forget- 
ting to take bread, —are wholly omitted by 
our Evangelist. Supposing him to have 
had Matt. before him, how is this to be 
explained ? It is also an important 
observation, that the omission by Luke of 
the second miracle of feeding is not to be 
adduced against its historical reality, as has 
been doneby Schleiermacher (transl. p. 144), 
since it is only omitted as occurring in the 
midst of a large section, which the accounts 
gathered by Luke did not contain. We 
see also, that the characteristic kodivous of 
the first feeding is preserved, without any 
confusion of terms: omvpidas being always 
used in relating and referring to the se- 
cond,—Matt. xv. 37; xvi. 10: Mark viii. 
8, 20. 

18—26.] ConressIoN OF PETER. 
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“} n—ch.viii'2s GEV aUvTOvS Aéyov " Tiva pe of GyAOL A€youow eivaL; 
al. 19s oe > 6é 3 | , x t 

of S€ amoxpiOévtes eirav “Iwdvynv tov PBatticTHD, 
, , , x 3 over. 8, adrot 5é “Hrlav, ddrroi SE Ste °mpodytys Tus Tov °ap- 

a rf if 

yalwv °avéotn. 2 eizrev 5é avTots “Tels dé tiva me AéyeTe 
\ \ a 

pseech.ii2s. evat; Llérpos 5€ amoxpiOeis elev Tov P ypictov tov 
ait 9 a 9 e \ > , > A r / \ ach. viii 24 POeop, 16 d€ VéruTyunoas avTots * rapiyyyerrev pndevt 

> , lal 99 > \ 4 s 8 tal \ t e\ la) t > 0 / éyew TodTO, 2? eitr@y Gte 8 det Tov 'vidv Tod ' avOpaTrou 
moAnra Trabeiv Kal " atrodokimacOhvar Y aro TOV TpEecBu- 
TEp@V Kal ApXLEepéwV Kal ypampatéwy, Kal aTroxTavOjvat, 

\ aA / e / BJ an 93 oY. Oe \ / 

Kal TH TPLTN NMEPA avacTHVaL. eXeryev O€ TpPOS TaVTAaS 

r Mark viii. 6 
reff. 

s = Matt. xxiv. 
6 reff. 

t Matt. viii. 20 
reff, 

u Matt. xxi, 42 

v = Matt. xi. 

w Matt, x, 38. Ez béreu Y Omri é 0 i tc0w EavTo i Matt. x98 KY tus Oéder ¥ omiow pov EpyecOar, apvncdabw éavtov Kat 
20. ‘ \ > a ? pe! 

xj. Markx. *@padtw Tov * otavpov *avTod ¥ kal’ tuépayv, Kal akoXov- 
21. F \ a on yMatt.xxvi.  Oeirw wot. 24 ds yap av Oédy TH *r~hruyv adTov cdcat, 
= Bh on ke ] ’ >’ Ar zo Brow aroréces avTyy: Os 6 av atordéon tHv Wuynv avTod 

a Matt. xv. 5 o ’ a e , > 95 , A a, a 
reff. Prov. €VEKEV €MOU, OUTOS TwoEL AUTND. TL yap * whenreitas 
X.*. Xi. 

ieee GvOpwrros  Kepdjnoas Tov Koopov Orov, éEavTov Sé aTro- 

txt B-corr!(appy):?) 245 lat-f. ins o ts bef Aeywy XN. rec Aeyovow bef oz 
oxAa, with CDX#4 rel lat-a e syrr syr-cu: Aeyouot ot avOpwro (|| Matt Mark) A 
245-51 Scr’s ¢ lat-e g,: txt BLREN! 1. 

19. (e:mav, so BDN.) for adda to avertn, n eva Twy Tp. D lat-e. 
20. rec aoxp. Se o merp. (see || Matt Mark), with ADR rel(several omit 6) vss: txt 

BCLER 1 syr-cu copt. aft xpiorov ins wor D lat-e (f 2 goth) Orig,-ms. (christus 
deus copt.) 

21. rec (for Aeye.v) evrecy, with R rel: txt ABCDKLMEMR 1. 33. 69 Orig, 
22. tov vv Tov avOpwmrov bef det N?. vo (|| Mark) D 1. for Tn Tp. NE.» 

MeO nucpas Tpes D lat-b: simly Mcion[-e,-t, Dial, |. rec (for avacrnvat) eyepOnvat 
(from || Matt, which also has tn tpitn nu. Tt was thus more natural to subst the 
eyep. of || Matt than the avaot. of || Mark, which follows wera tp. nu. This agst 
Mey), with BREN rel: txt ACD F'(Wetst) KT 1. 69! Just, Orig, [ Dial, ] Thaum,. 

28. rec (for epxec@ar) eAOew (|| Matt), with C3R N-corr!-54 rel: txt ABC} DKLENN} 
1. 33. 69 Orig,. rec amapyncacéw (|| Matt Mark), with BCR rel: txt A 
B*(-corr! ?) DE LEMN 33 Orig. om Kat apatw Tov otavpoy avtov D lat-a J. 
om Ka nuepay (see || Matt Mark) CD rel vulg-ms lat-a 0 ¢ e ff, 1 q syr-mg Orig, Jer: 
ins ABKLMREM &! (marked for erasure, but marks removed) 1.33.69 [vulg-ed |(with 
am fuld em forj) lat-f g,. Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast coptt goth zth[(aft xa) arm] Chr 
Thl-ed mss-in-Jer. 

24. for 1st av, eay CG H-corr! R S(Tischdf) UVXTAAERX 1 Thl. 
25. for wheAciTat, wperet CDN. avOpwmrov Kepdnoa and aroAcoa: n CnutwOnvat 

D! lat-a e Cypr,: av@pwros cay Kepdnon and amodcon 71 (nuiwOn D-corr!. 

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE PASSION 

AND RESURRECTION. Matt. xvi. 13—28. 
Mark viii. 27—ix. 1. The Lord had gone 
into the neighbourhood of Ceesarea Phi- 
lippi: see notes on Matthew. 19. 
dtu mp. Tis T. apy. av.] See ver. 8. There 
is no improbability, nor contradiction to 
John’s account that the multitudes sought 
to make Him a king, in our Lord’s asking 
this questions We must remember that 
such enquiries were not made by Him for 
information, but as a means of drawing 
out the eonfession of others, as_ here. 

20.] See the important addition, 

the promise to Peter, in Matt. vv. 17—19. 
Ver. 22 as far as aaoxrayv. is 

nearly verbatim with Mark; the last 
clause nearly so with Matt. And yet, 
according to the Commentators, Mark has 
compiled his account from Matt. and 
Iuke. The almost verbal agreement of 
the three in so solemn and sad an announce- 
ment, is what we might expect. Such 
words would not be easily forgotten. 
23.] mpos mavtas—‘ having called the 
multitude with His disciples, Mark. 
There is no allusion to what He had said 
to Peter in this maytas. 25.] éautéw 

ABCDE 
GHKL 
MRSU 
VXTAA 

BIIN 
1. 33. 69 
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Aéoas 7) ° Cyurabels ; °6 ds yap av TéracyuvO7A we Kal c | Mt. ref 
\ ’ \ 0 A e can a ? 6 , d2 

TOUS e€“ous Aoyous, TOUTOY O vlOos TOV avUpwrou “ éTrat- 
Q s ve EXO e b] a Py / > a \ an \ 

oxXuY NOETAL OTAV E  ~€V TH o&n QUTOU Kal TOU TTATPOS 
A a hd lé 

Kal tov fayiwv 'ayyéedov. 
an fal \ 

ELolY TLVES TOV AUTOU EGTWTWY OL 
\ an an 

Tov €ws av idwow tHv Bacirelay Tod Geod. 
\ / te . 

d€ peTa Tovs Aoyous TovToVs } 
‘ ’ ’ ©) 

'qraparaBwv étpov cat ‘lwavyny kat “lakwBov avéBn 
> Nw isp , 

eis TO Opos TposevEacbat. 
/ 6, SN \ n 10 La) fe > A i) oe 

EUYX ET: at QvUTOV TO €LoOoS TOU TIPOSMTTOU AUTOU E€TEPOV 
aN id p e Se > a \ q b] / 30 \ 

Kat Oo Piwatiouos auTov evKos 4 eEacTpaTrTwv. Kal 

Proy. xxii. 3. 
d (here bis) 

|| Mk. Rom. 
i. 16. 2 Tim. 
i. 8. Heb. ii. 

o7 , \ eC KA > ~ Wale Isas is 

*T Deyo 8€ vuiv © adnOds, 2 snr. 
JO XXXI1Y. 

> \ h vA /, 
i BN only. ov 1) yevoovrat Bava ~ DNoniy. 

9 4 3lal. Ps. ci.6. 28 “Eryeveto ¢) Mic ret 
wset Knwépar OxTa 5 et Se yon XX1. 0. ohn 

s Wee E OTST’ i. 48 al, Jer. 
XXXYV. 

(xxvili.) 6. 
29 ltt peer m2 A h ||. Heb. ii. 9 
29 Kalb eyéveTo ™EV TH TWPOS- (there alsow. 

G Oav.). Ps. 
Xxxili. 8. 

iver. 14, 
k constr., Matt. 

xv. 32 || Mk. 
Acts y. 7. 

idod avdpes Sv0 * cuveNddovv alte, *oitwes Haoav Mav- Matt. i. is. 
ons kal “Hnrias, 3! of * opOevtes 
“ €Eodov avTov iv Ewerrev * wAnpody év ‘lepoveadnu. 

37. 2 Cor. v. 7. 1 Thess, v. 22 only. 
p ch. vii. 25 reff. 

Exod. xxiv. 17, 
q here only. Ezek. i.4,7. Nah. iii.3 only. 

iv. 5, 8 al. 
Num. xxiii. 14. 

m Matt. xiii. 4. 
ec Ezek. ix. 8. 

32 O uch. iii. 22. 
John v. 

o = here only. see 1 Cor. xv. 40. Jude 7. 
r ||. ch. xxii. 4. iv. 36. Acts 

tuéy d0&n Y édeyov TH 

xxy. 12 only. Exod. xxxiv. 35. s=ch.ii.4. Acts xvi. 12. 1 Tim, iii. 15. Heb. ix. 2,9 al. 
t Ps. ci. 16. u = Col. iii. 4. v = Mark x. 32. Rom. iy. 6 al. w = 2 Pet. i. 

15 (Heb, xi, 22) only. Wisd. iii. 2. x = Matt.i. 22 al. 3 Kings ii. 27. 

26. eay (as || Mark) CLM 33. 69. 
syr-cu Orig). 

eue D Orig). om Aoyous D lat-a e 1 
aft matpos ins avtov D 65 coptt [Syr syr-cu eth]. 

27. ins ott bef adndws D: add ot: KMRII sah.—adnéws is joined to esow in 
ADHLSUAA am lat-f Orig,. 

Cees. 
Cyr,. 
D Orig) certe: 

28. evevovto P. 

rec (for avtov) woe (from || Matt Mark), with 
ACDPR rel Orig, Eus, Ces, [Cyr,]: txt BLEN 1 Cyr,. 
with BLRUXTEN Cyr, : txt ACDP rel Orig, Eus, [ Ces, ]. 

rec yevoovra, with HRA (G 69, e sil) Orig, Cas: txt ABCDPER® rel 
for 7. Bac. T. @., Tov voy Tov avOpwrov epxouevov ev TH Sok avTov (see || Matt) 

rec eatyKoTwy (|| Mark), 
ores AKI Orig 

om Ist ka: BHN? forj lat-a 6 g, 7 syrr coptt goth eth arm: 
ins ACDPREN* rel vulg lat-c e f ff, g. [q] syr-cu. (33 def.) 
merpov (||), with G-marg-eccles: om ABCDREN rel. (F def.) 

rec ins tov bef 
transp iway. and 

tak. (|| Matt Mark, and more usual order) C3DLMXE 33 [vulg] lat-f7, g, Syr syr-cu 
copt goth zth arm [Cyr,-p]: txt ABC!PRN rel [fuld(with forj tol)] lat-a b ec ef gy 
syr sah. mposevxetOar N: om L. 

29. om eyeveto N! | lat-a]. 
Orig,. 
€T. K. NAA. syr-w-ast arm Orig. 

mposevégar@at &} 17. 
ins eyevero bef erepoy & lat-a. 

for To etd0s, n 16ea D 
for eTepoy Ka, nAAoLwAn Kat D coptt: 

30. 0: noav C!: ny Se D lat-a Arnob: yoay de latt: om syr-cu Mcion,-e. 
81. om a D latt arm Orig,. 

Arnob. nucdArev ACN, peaAAer D. 

=Thv wuxiv avrod Matt., Mark :—his 
life, in the highest sense. 26.]| After 
Aoyous, Mark adds & tH yev. tadtTy 7H 
MoxaAld: Kal auapTwr@. Meyer 
remarks : ‘ the Glory is threefold : (1) His 
own, which He has to and for Himself as 
the exalted Messiah: (2) the glory of 
God, which accompanies Him as coming 
down from God’s Throne: (3) the glory of 
the angels, who surround Him with their 
brightness.’ 27.| See note on Matt. 
ver. 28. 
28—36.] Tue TRANSFIGURATION. 

Matt. xvii. 1—8. Mark ix. 2—8. I have 
Vou. I. 

ins tn bef Sok A. 
aft eAeyor ins de C1D 69 lat-c e syrr: pref ka: C3M vulg lat-b ff, 9). 4 q arm 

ins ot bef eAeyov P sah. 

for év, eis D. 

commented on the relation of the three 
accounts in the notes on Mark, and on the 
Transfiguration itself in those on Matt., 
which treat also of the additional particu- 
lars found here. 28.| éyévero—it was, 
see reff. (k). Qsel Hp. OKTO = wel? 
ne. €& Matt. and Mark, the one reckon- 
ing being exclusive, the other inclusive. 

mposevé.] See on ch. v.16. This 
Gospel alone gives us the purpose of the 
Lord in going up, and His employment 
when the glorious change came over Him. 

29.] “St. Luke seems to have de- 
clined the use of peteuoppéén (employed 

Mm 
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. A 4 

yMatt.xxvii §€ T[lérpos kat of atv aite toav ¥ BeBapnuévor Urrve, 
h ly +. a \ \ 

a— here only. 7 OLaypnyopnoavtTes Sé€ elOov tiv ddgav avdtod Kal Tods aes 
1 Kings xvii. ’ S a \ , yen |yo- 

dv0 avopas Tos *auvectatas avTa. * Kal éyéveto ev pyoavres 
a c§ / a} > \ > b > fal 5 id Tlé one 

Genus, TO COlaywpiterOar avTovs am avtov, ecimev oO Iletpos 
11, 14. \ \ > a a? , e t b) (Par) ® 

dch-v dre. apos TOV “Incodv. 1’Emictdta, °Kadov éoTw Huas ade 
Matt. XXV1. 

24. 1 Cor. zt \ / \ a f , \ a s 
vii. 8. Jobx. ELVaL, Kal TTOLNOWMEV OKNVAS TpEels, lav ool Kat Mlav ag es 

c here only. 

3. Sir. xiv. = a a ° 
a Maouvce? xai f wiay ‘Hrta: pn eidms 6 révyer. 34 radra 6é 

f 1 Kings x. 3. : ; a 2 ; ~ : , = P 

gl Mk Num. auto NéyovTos § éyéveto & vehedy Kai © érrecklaley avTovs, 
h|| Mk. ch. i. a a a‘ X I 

35. actsv. EDoBnOnoav Sé » év T@ eiserOeiy avdTovs els TV VEPEARD. ...vede- 
Exod-2.29 85 py} ns Wy = . , f ee te ee Kal hovn * éyéveto ex THS vehérAns Aéyouca OdrTos 

i Acts ii. 6. , a 
‘Nix 3d, = COTY O VIdG pou O * éxAENeYMEVOS, AVTOD aKoveTe. 36 Kal —— 

Rey. xi. 15. p= Abts \ > a , 

k Mark xiii. 20.P @y t@ lryevécOar THY haviy | ebpéOn “Inoods ovos. “ee 
John vi. 70. \ \ aoe 
Eph eat. Kat avtol ™ éciynoay Kal ovdevi amryyyeitav év éxeivats ce 
Yum. xvii. 5. Ak fc at >O\ ® er teeters GHKL moja’ Tals Hu pacs ovdev dy éopacay. — -) Siase 
Bsc. Ay 37 "Kyéveto O€ TH PEERS Onwépa, KaTeNovtwy avTav ss 
B def. 

aun evil. 39 only. n ch. vii. 11 reff. o here only. int 

32. cidav LRN. 
33. diaxwpioOnva D. om o (bef metpos) AP rel: ins BCDKLMRXAEMR. 

for mpos Tov tncouvv, Tw maov D: om lat-a b ff). for 2nd kai, OcAets (see || Matt) 
D: om MU 69 lat-Z sah. moingouey N Scr’s p?: zonow (|| Matt) D'(txt Ds). 

add wie (|| Watt) D Tert. tpes bef cxnvas D F(Wetst) KLE 33. 69 vulg 
lat-e ef ff. [2] Syr syr-cu coptt eth arm Tert,. oot bef Ist pray (||) & 1 Syr syr-cu. 

rec ww. bet 2nd pray (||), with NX Syr syr-cu Tert,: txt ABCDPR rel latt syr 
coptt goth eth arm. for 6, a D. 

34. rec erecxiacer (|| Matt), with ACDPR rel vulg lat-6 c: txt BLN lat-qa. 
rec ekeivous etseAbew (corrn to specify Moses and Elias, ef Syr below), with ADPR 
rel syr(appy) sah goth: exevovs eAdew S: avtous eiseAOeww C: txt BLN copt eth ° 
(appy) arm.—cum viderent Mosen et Eliam ascendentes Syr. 

35. for eyeveto, nAdey D. pov bef o vos P. rec (for exAeAeyuevos) 
ayarntos (from || Matt Mark), with ACDPR rel vulg lat-b f [¢ e q syrr syr-cu] goth 
[Mcion-e,-t, ]: ath-rom has both: txt BLEN gat lat-a ff / syr-mg coptt «th-pl [arm]. 

add ev w evdoxnoa C3DM. akovete bef avtov (|| Mark) D lat-c e. (so also 
D in || Matt(with BX 1. 33) and in || Mark(with BCL® 1. 33 Frag-cant vulg).) 

36. rec ins o bef iqoous, with C3KLMXA (1. 33. 69, e sil): om ABC!DRX rel. 
for Ka: avrot, avto. de D lat-e sah. om ovdev D 239. rec ewpakactv (more 
usual form), with AC’ RX rel [Orig, |]: «@eacav D}, -avro D-corr! : ewpaxetoay G Ser’s 
a: txt BC?LX. (I?) 

37. rec ins ev bef 77 e&ms, with ACR rel vulg lat-e [f'] copt: om B(sic: see table) LSX 
1. 69 lat-¢.— 61a THs nuepas D lat-a b e ff, 1 sah[in eodem die]. kateAOovTa avtov D. 

by the other two Evangelists here), that he 
might not awaken in his Greek readers any 
ideas or feelings connected with the fabu- 
lous metamorphoses of their heathen dei- 
ties.’ Wordsw. 31.] This €080s5 
could be no other than His death—see 
reff. awAnpovv—to fulfil by divine 
appointment. 32. | Stayp., not ‘when 
they were awake, as KE. V.—but having 
kept awake through the whole. The word 
occurs in this sense in Herodian iii. 4, 
mdons THS vuKToS . . diaypnyophoarres. 
It seems to be expressly used here to shew 
that it was not merely a vision, seen in 
sleep. 33.] while they were de- 

parting—with a desire to hinder their 
departure, py eid. 6 X., from fear 
and astonishment—éxpoBa yap éyevorto, 
Mark. 34.] There is no difference 
in the accounts, as Meyer thinks: the év 
TO Siaxwpif. .., ver. 33, is only an 
additional particular, and the rest is 
exactly in accordance. Notice however 
the remarkable word ékAeXeypévos of the 
correct text: and compare the reff. 

36.] Luke gives the result of our 
Lord’s command to them : the command 
itself is related in Matt. ver. 9, and Mark 
Vero: 

37—42.] HEALING OF A POSSESSED 
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Sites: - » Pp , at all oF y 38 ; 
amo Tov dpous PauvyvTncEey avT@ Gyhos ToOXvs. KL p ch. xxii. 10 
? NO 9 8 37 N a I1—9/ , ri reff. Gen. 

q cxxii. 1. idov avnp amo Tod dyNov 1éBonoev Aéywov ArddcKare, ee 
6 ‘ r2 , so » cr ef s rch, i. 48. €omat cov ‘emiBreYrar emi TOY vioV jou, OTL * MoVo-" Sameii.s 

/ {OS 39 \ 8 \ a t y, yea \ only, Lev. 

yevns pot €or, *9 Kai idov mvedua *rapBdver adrov Kal x9. . 
ings 1, . 

, \ s A Al sicheviitiore "éEaidyns Kxpater Kai Y omapdooe avtoyv “ weTa * adpod, {i oe 
a $9 a vil. 16, 

Kat ¥ woyis * aToxwped am avTod * cuvtpiBov abdrov. Fx 1 xy. 15. 
u Mark xiii. 36 

, a n 7 ’ , we 

410 kal édenOnv tTav palntav cov iva éxBarwow adro, ,i%* Vv || Mk. bis. 
a > Mark i, 26 

Ham- Kal oux novynOncav. “| arroxpibeis 5é 6 “Inaoods eitrev only. 2'Kings 
KpiBers 5 b \ py Sap , ve r Ae eed 

ae QO) Pyevea ” amriotos Kat SverTpampevn, EWS TTOTE ETOmaL \ <° Matt. 
a \ sgl e an e here only +. GHKL Iorpos vas Kat © aveEouar vuov; firposdyaye MOE TOV ~ (ibpiccu, 

RSU © 9” \ , = | Mt. bis.) 
vxraa uiov gov. * ére d€ mposepxouevou abtod § éppnEev adrop y here only. 
=X F ? a isd. ix. 

Prag Par. TO Saywovioy Kat  cuvermapager } érreriunoev dé 0 Inoods 138 
1. 33. a 7 A ? , ie a Ke oo a 

TO Tvevpat. T® axalaptw, Kal idoato TOV Taida Kal * Matt vi. 23. 
k 2 £§ SN a \ > a 4312 4 . bys only. Jer. 

wet “QTEOWKEV AVTOV TO TaTpi avTOD. eEemAnooovto S€ xxi. (xtvi) 

Bee Jord. m él TH evd Seno: Ie 53 fae coro TaVTES “emt TH " weyadeoTnTs TOU Geov. IldvTwy Sé , iv.38ouy,, 
r 3) N a) bg > 5 \ \ ff. 

° avpalovtmy ™éri maow ois éroter eitrevy TpOS TOUS » (Mi. rett 
\ ; a eri i ec rm > 4 > eben \ Cll bis. John x. 

F vpov padnras QUTOV P Oécbe UMELS ELS TA WTA VUWY TOUS 74. Rev. vi. 
10 only. Ps. 

xciil. 3. d = Mark vi. 3 reff. e ||. 2 Cor. xi. 1,19. Eph.iv. 2. Isa. xlvi. 4. f Matt. 
xvili. 24. Acts xvi. 20. xxvii. 27. 1 Pet. iii. 18 only, Gen. xlviii. 9. g Matt. vii. 6 reff. 

hhere only +. i ver, 55 reff. k ch. iy. 20. 1 Matt. vii. 28 reff. m = ch. 
i. 47 reff. n Acts xix. 27. 2 Pet.i.16 only. Jer. xl. (xxxiii.) 9. Esdr. i. 5 only. o Mark 
xii. 17 reff. p = ch. xxi. 14. Acts v.4. xix.21. Hag. ii. 19 

for cvvnvtnoev to moAus, cuveAOew avtw oxAov moAvy D.—cvrynvtyncar R. 
88. rec aveBonoey, with AR rel: txt BCDLN 69. rec er:BAeWov (corn, -Wat 

being mistaken for imperat-mid, whereas it is inf-aor-act), with DXAX Frag-par (E 1. 
33. 69, e sil): txt ABCR rel. rec eott bef wo, with R rel vulg lat-b e f ff, 9, 
{2 q]|arm: txt ABCDLX® 1. 33 lat-a e coptt goth. 

39. for kat Sov to Kpacer, AauBaver yap avTov ekaipyns mvevua D lat-e.—om idov X 
[fuld Syr syr-cu]. add kat pyooe: (see || Mark) D(X) 1 vulg copt eth arm [syr- 
Jer]; Kat pacoe: &. om 2nd avroy D [lat-e]. polis BR. for ovytpiBov, 
ka cvvtpiBer D: cuvtpiBovy X}(but corrd). 

40. rec exBaddwouy, with (1, e sil) 69: txt ABCRN rel.—amraddAatwow D. 
avtov D 3. 76. 247-marg evy-48-y. 

41. om amor. de C!. amore LD. for ecouat mpos vuas, MeO vuwy ecomat 
(|| Watt) &. for mposayaye, mposeveyre D. add wo: LXZN34 Frag-par 33 
syr-cu syr-w-ast seth. tov uiov cov bef woe (woe omd and wrongly restored) ACR 
rel syr-cu syr copt goth: om wée (||) D am(with per): txt BLXZN 1 [vulg] lat-(a e) 
6 ce f Syr [syr-jer] eth arm, 

42. mposevxouevov RX}. cuvetapatey D ev-z. for Tw TY. Tw ak., TW AK. TY. 
D lat-e. for tacato to avToy, apnkev avtoy Kat amedwkev Tov mada D (lat-e). 

43. mayr. 5e ef. D lat-c e. rec eroiqoev, with X rel: txt ABCDLEX Frag-par 
1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu [copt ]. rec aft emo. ins o iqoous, with AC rel lat-f ¢ 
syrr goth [eth]: om BDLEN 1 latt syr-cu copt arm. om evrey N}(ins N-corr?). 

om avtov Frag-par lat-c. 

PERSON. Matt. xvii. 14—21. Mark ix. —i.e. the child—there is a rapid change 
14—29. The narrative in Mark is by far of subject, see ch. xvii. 2; xix. 4 al. and 
the most copious, and I have commented Winer, § 67.1. c¢, edn. 6. ovvtpiBov 
at length on it. 37. 7. €&. np.] is perhaps literal—bruising him. 
The transfiguration probably took place at 43—45.| Our Lorpb’s sECOND AN- 
night,—see on Matt. xvii. 1,—and thiswas NOUNCEMENT OF His DEATH. Matt. xvii. 
in the morning. Luke omits the whole 22, 23. Mark ix. 30—32. 43, 44. ] 
discourse concerning Elias (Matt. and mdvres—the multitude—in contrast with 
Mark, vv. 9—13). | 38.] pov. pot pets of ver. 44. Tous X. T., not 
éoty is peculiar to Luke. 39.] kpafe. (Meyer), ‘the foregoing discourses and 

M m 2 
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q Matt. xxiv. 9 
reff. Ezek. 

ETATTEAION IX. 

Néyous TovTOUS' O yap vios TOU avOpwrrouv MéArEL 4 Tapa- 
e \ > , \ 

ams. @ Oloocbat eis xéipas avOporwv. © of d€ * Hyvoouy TO 
h ly. , py) Caer v7 

“isa.xliv.8, pHa TOOTO, Kal ty * TapakeKahuppevoy ar avTwV ‘iva 
Ezek. xxii. — oN \ 
26 1 ‘\ u x” > Fe \ > fal > omy. gn YalcOwvras avto: Kat époBovvTo épwrijcat avtoy TeEpt 

40, Py Cas. , 
uhere only. TOD pNUaTOS TOUTOV. 

Isa. xxxlii. 
ll. 

a = here only. 3 
chs y y” 2 A 
eck 6eln pelCov avTov. 
ce ch. i, 62. 
ete ee 2, » THS Kapdias avT OY, 

21. iets 
viii. 26. 

d = Matt. ix. 
4. see Lam. iii. 60. 

13.) w.gen., Matt. xiv. 31. Mark viii. 23 al. ” Joel i li. 

45. for mapaker., kexaAvumevoy D. 
rel. om avroy D lat-e [2 q]. 

46. om e:syAdev to avtors D. 

e w. acc., ch. Gan 4) xxiii. 26. Acts ix. 27. xvi. 19. xviii. 17 only. 

a a X oR 
46 a RisprOev d5é »Siadoyiopos €v avtois, °TO Tis av 

47 c be al nr 

0 6€ ‘Inaods 
‘\ 

° érrcharBopevos TaLolov eoTnoey avTo 

“farap’ éavte 48 Kal elev adtois “Os av déEnTat TobTO TO - 

\ 

4 (d@v Tov > dtadXoyto pov 

(Prov. vii. 
= John xix. 25. see ch. xix. 7. 

emrepwrnoa (|| Mark) CDOKMM: txt ABEN 

47. for iSwy, edws BEKATIN syrr syr-cu eth arm: txt ACDE [rel] latt copt goth 
Orig,.—(yous 1.) 
BCD Orig, [Cyr, (Frag-par ?)]. 

wonders :’—that would give no sense,—for 
the disciples were thinking exclusively of 
those already: nor strictly (Stier, but cor- 
rected in edn. 2) ‘what I am about to tell 
you, so that tovs A. tT. should be || with 
7d pjua below: but these sayings, of 
which this was now the second ;—‘ these 
intimations which I make to you from 
time to time respecting My sufferings and 
death” The Resurrection, expressly men- 
tioned in the others, is omitted here. 

45.| tva—not to be evaded by 
forcing it to mean ‘so that they did not 

; but to be rendered that they 
might not, as in Matt. i. 22 al. It was 
the divine purpose, that they should not at 
present be aware of the full significancy 
of these words. 

46—50.| JESUS REBUKES THE DISCI- 
PLES FOR THEIR EMULATION AND EX- 
CLUSIVENESS. Matt. xviii. 1—5. Mark ix. 
33—40. The most detailed account is in 
Mark, where I have discussed the differ- 
ences in the three narratives. 46.] 
There is not the least occasion to confine 
SiaX. to the sense of an inward doubt and 
questioning in the heart of each; indeed I 
will venture to say that no interpreter 
would have thought of doing so, had not 
the narratives of Matt. and Mark, by 
mentioning an outward expression of this 
thought, offered a temptation to discover 
a discrepancy,—of which Meyer, as usual, 
has not failed to avail himself. Had our 
narrative stood by itself, we should have 
understood it, as I do now, of a dispute 
which had taken place or was taking 
place, and which, though not actually 
spoken out before the Lord, was yet open 

avtwy bef Tns Kapdias D. 
om avto D. 

48. om avrois D 157 lat-a bce Bel [a] syr-cu. 

rec maidiov, with AEN rel: txt 
map eavtov D. 

for 1st eav, av DLE 33. 69 

to His discerning eye, so that not only 
the words, but the disputing of their 
thoughts, was known to Him. The 
idea of 76 tis Gv ety p. meaning that 
each one thought “ Who is greater than 
1?” (Meyer, in loc.) is absurd enough. 
Still more absurd however is the harmon- 
istic attempt of Greswell, to make two dis- 
tinct events out of (1) the incident in Mark 
and Luke, and (2) that in Matthew; one, 
‘absente Petro,’ the other ‘reverso Petro, 
discipuli sponte contentionem suam ad 
Jesum referunt ; de qua Tile uti prius, sed 
uberius, disserit (Harmony, p. 192, 3.) 
He has been led into this partly by the 
lower, literal-harmonistic spirit which per- 
vades his school, and partly by the assump- 
tion which connects this strife and dis- 
course immediately with the incident 
about the tribute-money,—for which there 
is not the least ground in the text of 
Matt. 48.| The discourse as here 
related has the closest connexion and 
harmony. The dispute had been, who 
(among the Twelve) should be greatest,— 
i.e. greatest in the kingdom of heaven: 
for other greatness is not to be thought 
of,—the minds of the disciples being 
always on this, as just about to appear 
(against De Wette and Meyer); and our 
Lord reminds them that no such prece- 
dence is to be thought of among those 
sent in His name; for that even a little 
child, if thus sent, is clothed with His 
dignity; and if there be any distinction 
among such, it is this, that he who is like 
that child, humblest and least, i. e. nearest 
to the spirit of his Lord, he is the greatest. 

“The whole ‘discourse in Luke is 

Tap 
€auTw 
Frag.Par. 
ABCDE 
FGHKL 
MSUV 

XTAAZ 
TIX 

1.33 69 
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TALOLoV 8 érri TO ovoparé ov, ewe déyeTau’ Kal ah €av eye s= we ee: 

deEnrat, Séyerat TOV aTOoTELAAVTA [MéE. 
Tepos év TAaTW Viv ie oUTOS eoTLY méyas. 
Kpbets d€ “Iwavyns eitrev VEmiorara, Shia tia ) él TO 

ix ay 21. 
O yap ® pbKepo- h ae 11 

eff. 
49 atvro- one v. 5 reff. 

n~ j\| Mk. Matt. 
xxiv. 5 ||. 
Acts iv. 17, 
18 

ovopari aou Ve ale Sauproveer Kal ¥ ex@AVE apEV GUTOD, \| Mk. ch. xi. 

étt ov« 1 axorovbet } we ae 
[0] ‘Inaods M7) * cwAveter Os yap ovK éotw Kal vuov 
UTép UMOV EoTLV. 

50 
52. Acts xi. 

elev O€ Tpos avToy 1. Num.xi. 
renin Rey. 

vi. 8. xiv. 13. 
m Matt. xiii, 4 
at Ezek, ix. 

ts li. 1 
51 Kyévero 6€ ™év TO “oupmAnpodabar Tas juepas Tis * (eh mete y 

[Cyr]. 

utapxwv D [lat-b Cypr 

To matdtov bef tovro D latt [syr-cu syr ]. 
[33] 69: om & 243: for 2nd de=nra, SexeTa XN: 

yt. 
(-pwots, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21.) 

for 2nd eav, av BK LUE 
om os to dexera D. om 

rec erat, with AD rel lat-e syrr mss-in-Orig [Cyr, ] 

rec ins o bef wwavvns, with AC?EN rel: om B C!(appy) 
Cypr,: txt BCLX= at 1. 33 latt syr-cu copt [goth] Orig,. 

49. om de C}(perhaps). 
D 69. for emotarta, didacKare (|| Mark) C1LE syr-mg copt. 
(|| Wark) BLXAEN 1. 33. 69 copt: txt ACD rel. 

om ABCDERX rel goth arm. H(Treg, expr): 
lat-a be. 

for emi, ev 
rec ins Ta bef Saimova, with 
exwavouev (|| Mark) BLEX 

50. rec (for evr. de) cau evm., with A rel vulg lat-b f [2 q] syr[-txt] goth [wth] arm : 
txt BCDLXER® 1. 33 lat-a@ ¢ e copt syr-mg. 

om o BN}. (= def.) 

(|| Wark), with EX? rel: 

om zpos avtov D tol! [lat-e copt-ms]. 
aft kwAvete ins avtoy (|| Mark) CDFLMX em(with 

tol) copt [arm]: om ABEX rel vulg lat-é ¢ e [2 q] syrr syr-cu copt-dz goth. 
ov yap eotiy Kad vuwy bef os yap LE 33 syr-w-ast copt. 

ins 
YreC NU@Y vITEep NUwY 

vuwy um. nuwy AXAN! (69): txt BCDKLMEMRN’? 33 latt 
syrr syr-cu copt goth zth arm Tit-bostr Kuthym Opt Aug Jer. 

51. for cumranp., TAnpovot ba D. 

without connexion.” De Wette, strangely 
enough: who also says, k. ds edy cue deé. 
. ... is borrowed from Matt. x. 40; and 
that 6 yap minp.... ovTos €oTaL.. . 
ought to stand at the beginning of the 
discourse, as in Matt. I quote this as 
one among continually recurring speci- 
mens of the criticism which would cut our 
precious, and most truthful Gospels into 
fragments without meaning or connexion. 
We live in times when such criticisms are 
making way among shallow minds: let the 
student judge from the above sample, what 
they are generally worth. Schleier- 
macher has some excellent remarks on 
this discourse and the circumstances, 
Essay on Luke. translation, pp. 159—162. 

49, 50.} On the connexion of 
this answer with the preceding, see on 
Mark. It is even more strikingly brought 
out here. Our Lord had declared the 
absolute equality of all sent in His name 
—and that if there were any difference, it 
was to be made bya deeper self-renouncing. 
Then arises the thought in the mind of 
the ardent son of Zebedee, of the exclusive 
and peculiar dignity of those who were 
thus sent, the amdéotoAot: and he relates 
what they had done, as a proof of his 
fully appreciating this exclusive dignity. 

The link to what has preceded, is in the 
words érl t@ dv. cov . . . see the rest in 
Mark. 

51—Cnuap. XIX. 28.] IncIpENTS DUR- 
ING THE LORD’S LAST JOURNEY TO JERU- 
SALEM. We now enter upon a long and 
most important portion of our Gospel, pe- 
culiar in this form, and most of it entirely 
peculiar, to Luke. At ch. xvili. 15 he 
again joins the narrative of Matt. and 
Mark within a few verses of where he 
parted from them. Respecting this 
portion, I will observe, without en- 
tangling myself in the harmonistic maze 
into which most of the interpreters have 
ventured, (1) that the whole of it is to be 
understood here as belonging to our Lord’s 
last journey from Galilee to Jerusalem : 
see below on ver. 51. (2) that evidently 
that j journey was not a direct one (see ch. 
x.1; xiii. 22, 31; xvii. 11; xviii. 31, and 
notes), either in time or in the road 
chosen. (8) that in each of the two other 
Gospels there is a journey placed at this 
very time, described Matt. xix. 1, Mer aipev 
amd THs TadsAalas kal Hrbev eis Ta Opie 
THs “lovdatas méepay TOU "Topddvou, and 

Mark x. 1, éxeiev avaortas epxerau eis TH 
bpia Tis *Iovd. kal mepay TOU *Topddvov,— 
which, in their narrative also, is the last 
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ohereonlyt. 9 avadnurpews avTod, Pal avTos TO Imposwtrov [avTod | 
(-AapBa 

52 Kal an- » Mark 0 gry} 8 Tov , Haas , yew, Mark, TecTyploev * TOU mopever Gan eis ‘lepovoadrnp. 
p = ch. ii. 21 f 5) Ui \ , B) oy . \ fa) 0 
reff. ESTELNEY AYYEAOUS TPO TPOSWTTOU AUTOU, Kal TropEvTEVTES 

q here only. 
Jer. xxi. 10. 
Ezek. vi.2 
al. see 4 Kings xii. 17. re 

Matt. x. 1. xxvii. 1. ch. iv. 29. v. 7 al. 

om Ist avrov &?. 

h. xvi. 26. xxii. 32 al. 
Matth. G. G. $ 532. 

om 2nd avrov BLE 1 lat-e: 

7A y) , lol t * ey e / > a 

eisprOov eis KON LawapeT@v, ** wste ETOLaTAL AUTO. 
s Matt. xiii. 3 reff. t constr., 

ins ACDN rel [vss]. rec 
eornptéev, with ADN rel: txt BCLVX2 33.—eornp. bef to mp. LXE 33 lat-a copt. 

for evs, ev A Ser’s ¢. 
52. eavrov AEGSVA 692. for kwuny, Tod TAN? 69 latt(not ce) [Tert, Op, ]. 

* @s BN!: wste ACDEN2 rel [Bas, Cyr, ]. 

journey from Galilee to Jerusalem. (A) 
that in John x. 22, we find our Lord at 
Jerusalem, at the feast of dedication, in 
the winter (about the end of December), 
without however any hint as to how or 
whence He came there. (5) that the 
whole time between that feast and His 
Passion is spent thus :—After the attempt 
to stone Him, John x. 31, He retired to 
Bethany beyond Jordan ;—was summoned 
thence by the message from Martha and 
Mary to Bethany near Jerusalem, where 
He raised Lazarus;—again retired to 
Ephraim, somewhere beyond Jericho, on 
the borders of the desert ;—six days before 
the passover came to Bethany, and the 
anointing took place, &e.; this whole time 
being three months and afew days. (6) I 
believe then that we have obtained a fixed 
eritical point in all the four Gospels for 
the last journey from Galilee, after which 
He never returned (in the flesh) thither 
again. And this last journey was fo the 
Seast of dedication, or at all events brought 
Him in time for that feast (for it does 
not look like a journey specially to a feast) 
at Jerusalem. It was between the feast 
of tabernacles in John vii. 2, to which He 
went up privately (ib. ver. 10), and the 
occasion when we find Him in Solomon’s 
porch, John x. 22. (7) The three first 
Evangelists relate nothing of the being in 
Jerusalem at the feast of dedication, or 
indeed at all, except at the last passover. 
We therefore find in them nothing of the 
retirements to Bethany (beyond Jordan) 
and Ephraim; but the removal of our 
Lord from Galilee to the confines of 
Judea through the parts beyond Jordan 
is described as uninterrupted. (8) We 
are now I believe in a situation to appre- 
ciate the view with which our Evangelist 
inserts this portion. He takes this journey, 
beginning its narrative at the very same 
place where the others do, as comprehend- 
ing—as indeed in strict historical fact it 
did—the last solemn farewell to Galilee 
(ch. x. 13—15), the final resolve of our 
Lord to go up to Jerusalem (ix. 51), and, 

—which in its wider sense it did,—all 
the records which he possessed of miracles 
and discourses between this time and the 
triumphal entry. (9) As to arranging or 
harmonizing the separate incidents con- 
tained in this portion, as the Evangelist 
himself has completely by his connecting 
words in many places disclaimed it (see 
ch. ix. 57; x. 1, 25, 38; xi. 15 1407 onde 
xu, 1, 10, 22's. xiv. 1) 255 xvodize xviienee 
5, 11, 20; xviii. 1, 9),—I do not suppose 
that we, at this distance of time, shall 
succeed in doing so. The separate diffi- 
culties will be treated of as they occur. 

51.| cupX., not past—not, when 
the days were fulfilled; but, were being 
fulfilled: i.e. approaching their fulfil- 
ment. ‘ When the time was come,’ E. V., 
is too strong: when the days were come 
would be better, for that would include 
the whole of the journey in those days. 
See reff. avadnprus can have but one 
meaning (which, as the word itself is not 
found elsewhere, must be determined by 
the sense of the cognate verb: see 
reff.), His assumption, i.e. ascension 
into heaven. 7uépas Tis avadhWews 
avToU Aéyet Thy Kapdy Toy aopic- 
OevTa meXpl THs avadrhbews adTod Tis 
and yas eis ovpaydv. Euthym. 
avtés resumes the subject, not without 
some emphasis implying his own volun- 
tary action. TO weds. [av.] éor., a 
Hebraism, see reff., implying determinate 
fixed purpose: cf. Isa. 1. 7, the sense of 
which, as prophetic of the Messiah going 
to his sufferings, seems to be referred to in 
this expression. The LXX have there, 
€Onka Td mpdswrdv pov ws oTepedy 
TET pay. 52.| ayyéAovs, who have 
been assumed without reason to have 
been James and John. Yapap.| On 
the enmity of the Jews and Samaritans, 
see note, John iv. 9. The publicity now 
courted by our Lord is in remarkable 
contrast to His former avoidance of no- 
tice, and is a feature of the close of His 
nunistry, giving rise to the accusation of 
Chi xxii. ste éetT. avT@ must 
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53 Kal ove “édéEavTo avTov, OTL TO YTposwTOY avToOd Fy u= Matt. x14 
) is ‘Iepoveanr. 54 iSdvres 88 of pabnrat viter atx. Tropevomevoy els lepovoadAn. s b PAUNT Ab © (alii.) 15. 
a \ ? / eS A 

[avtov] “IaxwBos Kai “lwdvvns cimav Kupte, * Oédeus 
2 Kings xvil. 

wc ynstr. » Matt. 

4 elar@ev Trup » KaTaBHVatl ATO TOD OvpaVvOD Kal °avad@oaL ** 32 te. bo P » Pp see Matt. vil. 
€ / / 4. 

avtous[, 2 @s kat “Hdlas éroincer]; °° ° otpadels Se a= Mark v.43 
a > Rese 

‘érretiunoev avtois®. 8 Kai érropevOnaay eis ETépay KOND. » Matt, vii.25, 
27 reff. 
zal. v. 15 e Gal. 

(2 Thess. ii. 8 v. r.) only. Joel ii. 3. e Matt. vii. 6. xvi. 23 al. d 4 Krnas i, 10, 12. 
fver. 42. Matt. xvi. 22. Zech. iii. 3. 

54. om avrtov BN 1 lat-e. (exmay, so BCLER.) for amo, ex CD 1 goth 
Bas, Chr,: txt ABN rel, am LE. om ws kat nALas erornoev (see note) BLEN vule 
lat-e J syr-cu copt-dz arm [Cyr,] Jer, : ins ACD rel lat-a 6 ef [q] syrr copt goth wth 
[ Bas, Chr, ] (Tert ?). 

‘ By 0) 7, / 

55. * rec aft avros adds Kal elev Ovx oldate olov Tvevpatos éate 
Upets, with D F(Wetst) KMUPATI 1.69 latt syrr syr-cu copt[-wilk ath arm] Clem,(? see 
Tischdf) Did, Epiph, (sic) Chr, Dion-areop, Antch, Thdor-stud,[appy | Chrysoc, Cypr(appy) 
Op, Ambr, Aug (but of these DFULA 69 latt goth Chr, Antch, om vues) : om ABCEN 
rel (see note) fuld(with gat) lat-g, / copt-schw eth Eus,(appy) Bas, Cyr, Gaud [Jer, ].— 
for o.ov, woov D 1 Scr’s i q! w? ev-z, [Chr, Antch, ]. * rec adds further 6 yap 

vids TOV avOpawrTrou ovK HAGEV ruyas avOpwTTwY aTrohécal GAXA CHCAaL, 
with F(Wetst) KMUPAN 1. 69 latt syrr syr-cu [copt-wilk zth-ms] goth Antch, Cypr, 
Ambr, Quest, (but of these UTA 1. 69 vulg lat-a e Antch, Cypr, om yap, T has puxny, 
vulg lat-e e Syr syr-cu goth om av@pwrwv, and UP have amoxrevat for amodA.): om 
ABCDEN rel [fuld(with gat) | lat-g,. 2 copt-schw [zth-ed Chr, ]. 

mean something more, surely, than to 
provide board and lodging; there is a 
solemnity about the sentence which for- 
bids that supposition. It must have been 
to announce the coming of Jesus as the 
Messiah, which He did not conceal in 
Samaria, as in Judza and Galilee, see 
John iy. 26; and the refusal of the Sama- 
ritans must have been grounded on the 
jealousy excited by the preference shewn 
for the Jewish rites and metropolis. 
They expected that the Messiah would 
have confirmed their anti-Jewish rites 
and Gerizim temple, instead of going up 
solemnly to Jerusalem, and thereby con- 
demning them. 54.| The disciples 
whom He named ‘sons of thunder,’ Mark 
iii. 17. They saw some insult of manner, 
or actual refusal to allow the Lord to 
enter their village. That a collision of 
this kind did take place is plain from the 
last verse, and implied from the occasion 
alluded to by the two Apostles, where 
the fire was invoked in the presence of 
the offending persons. J¢ happened also 
in Samaria. mvp, not lightning, but 
jive, as in the passage alluded to, and in 
1 Kings xviii. 38. — It is exceedingly diffi- 
cult to determine the true reading in this 
passage, which seems to have been more 
than usually tampered ‘with, or wrongly 
written. It is hardly conceivable that 
the shorter text, as edited by Tischdf., .. . 
Gvah@out avtovs ; orpaels b€ ererinoey 

avtos. Kal éeropev@noay... should have 
been the original, and all the rest, in- 
sertion. Homeeoteleuton may have had 
some share in the omission of the latter 
debated portion, from KAIEITI to KAIEI: 
but this does not touch os kal ‘HA. éz. 
It has been suggested that those words 
may have been removed as involving in- 
direct censure of Elias: but surely this 
lay too far off to create any offence. And 
their insertion into the text is quite inex- 
plicable. In this great uncertainty, I have 
thought the candid way is to let my edited 
text reflect such uncertainty, and I have 
therefore printed these latter debatable 
words in the same type as the text, and 
have annotated on them. Let it be re- 
membered that in both cases, versions far 
more ancient than our oldest Mss. con- 
tain these.words. 55.] [ovK otdate 
olov mvetpatds éote. Besides the mis- 
taken ways of explaining these words of 
our Lord (e.g. ‘Do you not see what a 
(bad) spirit you are shewing?’ Borne- 
mann) there are two senses which they may 
bear. (1) Affirmative, as in E. V.,—‘pu- 
tatis vos agi Spiritu tali quali olim Elias 

. sed erratis. Habetis quidem ¢jAov 
sed od kat éniyywow, et qui proinde 
humani est affectus, non divine motionis.’ 
Grot.; or (2) interrogative—‘ Know ye 
not what manner of spirit ye belong to 
(are of) ?’ the spirit meant being the Holy 
Spirit. ‘The Spirit in Elias was a tiery and 
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nae at “AxohovOqow cot émov éav *% amépyn [Kvpue]. 8 Kar 
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i|Mtonly+. elmev auto 6 Inoovds Ai »adwmexes ‘ dwreodvs eyouvow 
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2. (- <vouy, ™ yl0S TOU ” avO@perrou OUK exeL Tov T1)V Keadayy KANN. 
ch. xili. 19 

m~ Mt (eit) 59 eFarey 8b mpos €repov “AxonovOet pot. 0 Oe elev Kupie 
n=Mark v.31™ @rr/tpeyroy jot amrehOovTse mpatov Odrrar Tov TaTépa 

FE * 9 -) fal 
‘ * Hom pov. 6 eizrey Sé adt@ ™"Ades Tods vexpods Parrat Tovs 

rom Exo ~ , 
ix.16) only. EQ@UT@V VEKPOUS, GV O€ aTreNOwy ° dudyyedre THY Bactrelav 

nr a 4 tov Oeov. °! eirev 5€ Kal Erepos ’AKoXovOijcw cou KvpLE 
n \ > 7 , p > , fa A q > \ mp@tov oe émitpeyyov por PamotaEacOat Tots “els Tov 

2 Paes iii. 

p Mark vi. 46 
reff. 

q ch, xi. 7 reff 

57. rec (for kar) eyevero de (beg of lection: cf D and G below), with A rel vulg [lat-d 
Sl q)syr goth [Ath]: «at eyevero D 346(Sz) lat-a ¢ e [syr-jer]: txt BCLXEN 33. 69 
Syr syr-cu copt xth arm. rec (for eav) av, with DX rel [Ath,]: txt ABCKL 
S(Tischdf) UZTI 33. 69 Ath,. for amepxn, vmayets D 157. om xupte (its 
unusual place at end of the clause and its non-occurrence in || Matt account for the 
omission) BDL Z(appy) & 1 vulg lat-a e copt arm Mcion,-t Ath,[-comm]: ins AC rel 
lat-6 f ¢ syrr [syr-jer] goth [Ath,-txt, and aft oo, syr-cu eth]. 

58. om Ist o B. 
59. om xupte B1(but corrd by orig] scribe: see table: Tischdf says by B3) DV. 

mpwrov bef ameAOovt: B D(-OovTa) & 33: mp. ameAOew kor 1 latt Orig: ameAOew mp. 
AKT: ameAOew, omg mpwrt., 69 [Thdrt] (all more or less from || Matt): txt Cz rel 
syr eth. [Tischdf, ed 8, ascribes pwr. ameA. kat to AKT latt Orig Bas,, and am. pwr. 
(without kar) to 1 ev-y lat-e g, 1.) 

60. 0 Se eu. D. 
B(D)LEN 33 lat-a copt. 

61. emitp. Se wor mp. D Iren-gr. 

judicial spirit, as befitted the times and the 
character of God’s dealings then; but the 
Spirit in Meand mine is of a different kind 
—a spirit of love and forgiveness.’ 
The latter of these is perhaps better suited 
to the context: but we seem to want an 
example in the Gospels of (ovd«) ofdare used 
interrogatively : see Matt. vil. 11 ||; xx. 
22, 25 ||; xxiv. 42 ||; xxv. 18; xxvi. 2: 
Mark iv. 13 (doubtful, but the construc- 
tion is direct) : ch. xii. 56: John viii. 14; 
xiv. 4 al. I have therefore punctuated 
according to the former sense: which, in- 
deed, Seems more naturally followed by 
the ydp of the clause following. It 
is very interesting to remember that this 
same John came down to Samaria (Acts 
viii. 14—17) with Peter, to confer the 
gift of the Holy Spirit on the Samaritan 
believers. 

57—62. |} Matthew (viii. 19—22) relates 
the contents of vv. 57—60, but at a totally 
different period of our Lord’s ministry, viz. 
His crossing the lake to go to Gadara. It 
is quite impossible to decide which Evan- 
gelist has placed the incidents in their 
proper chronological place. When we once 
begin to speculate on such things, it is 
easy to find a fitness, on whichever side of 

rec aft avtw ins o inoous (cf || Matt), with AC rel [vss]: om 
for ameAPwy, mopevders D Tren). 

om Tov (bef oxo) D. 

the argument we range ourselves. Only 
(see notes on Matt.) we must not adopt 
the wretched subterfuge of the harmonists, 
and maintain that the two events took 
place twice, each time consecutively, and 
each time with the same reply from our 
Lord. 57, 58. | See notes on Matt. 

59. dkoAovGer por} This command 
is implied in Matthew, where the reply 
is, as here, kipie, emitpepdv pot mparov 
. - - which words could hardly be spoken 
without a reference in the mpérov to it. 

60.] Stay. «.7.A., peculiar to Luke, 
and shews the independence of his source 
of information. Am I wrong in supposing 
also, that it connects this incident with the 
sending out of the Seventy, which follows 
immediately afterwards ? 61, 62.] 
Peculiar to Luke. TOUS €ls...., 8 
mixture of two constructions—damépyerbat 
els T. olk. pou Kat amorat. Tois ev T. 
olkm wov. The meaning is, to bid farewell 
to the persons, not to set in order the 
things, as some have rendered it. The 
answer of our Lad again seems to refer to 
the sending out into the harvest (ch. x. 2), 
for which the present seventy were as it 
were the ploughmen, first breaking up 
the ground. The saying itself is to be ex- 
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xelpa avTov ém ‘Sapotpov Kat Brérrwv ‘eis Ta Orricw 3 se, 
50 reff. 

s here only. U eiOeTos eotwv TH Bactreia TOD Oeod. 
\ ai a a , c 77 \ Of Isa. ii. 4 al. 

X. 1 Mera S€ radta Y avéderEev 0 Kiptos [Kai] ETépoug * Mark xii. 16, 
ch. xvii. 31. 

ec ’ Ny a2 L > \ SaeaN , \ John vi. 66. EBdounKovta, Kal aTréoTetNev avTovs “ ava Svo TPO Tpos- witb. 32 
Ps. ix. 3 

uch. xiv. 35. Heb. vi.7 only. Ps. xxxi.6. Sus. 15 only. v Actsi. 24only. Hab. iii.2, = ees 

ix. 23. (-Sevécs, ch. i. 80.) w Matt. xx. 9, 10. ch. ix. [3,] 14 (|| Mk. v. r.). Johnii.6. Rev. iy. 
8. xxi. 21 only. 

62. rec aft e:ey Se ins mpos avtov, with LXEN [latt] Syr copt goth «th arm: 
aft uno. AC rel [lat-g syr]: om B.—o 6¢ ino. err. avtw D lat-e. ovdels ELS TA OTMLTW 
Baerwy kat ewiBadAwy Thy XEipa avtov en’ apotpoy D lat-a b c e g Clem, Cypr, Promiss 
Hil, Zeno.—om avrov B 1 lat-a b q arm Iren-gr, Orig, Cyr, Bas, Tert,.—emBadrdXwv 
(conformn to BXewwv) ADL Clem,. rec (for Tm BactAeia) ers THY Baotderav (prob 
as Mey, exegetical gloss on the dat, see ch xiv. 35), with ACD rel Bas, Cyr, Chr,[ed 
Savile Antch,]: ev tm 8. 82 Tren-gr [Chr]: txt BLEN}! 4.33 latt arm Clem, 
Orig,[int, | Iren-int [Cypr, Hil]. 

Cap. X. 1. for wera de T. aved. o kup., amedertey Se D lat-a bce. om Ist kat 

BLE Syr copt «th: ins ACDX rel latt syr-cu syr [syr-jer goth arm] Eus, [ Bas, } Tert,. 
aft eBdounkovra ins dvo (prob traditional corrn, to agree with the number of the 

members of the Sanhedrim) BDM R(in index to chapters) vulg lat-@ e e 7 syr-cu arm 
Dial, Clem Epiph, Recog, Aug, Prud Isid Bede: om ACEN rel lat-b f ¢ syrr [syr-jer] 
copt goth «wth Eus, [Bas,] Cyr, Thl Euthym Iren-int, Tert, Ambr, J 

aft ava dvo ins 6vo BKTI 69 syr-w-ob: om ACDEN rel Eus, [ Bas, ]. avtous B Eus,. 

plained simply from agricultural operations 
—for he who has his hand on the plough, 
guiding it, must look on the furrow which 
his share is making—if he look behind, his 
work will be marred. Hesiod’s precept is 
very similar, &py. ii. 60, i#elny aiAar’ 
eAavvol, pyKEeTL TaTTatvev pe0 SundAtKas 
GAN em Epyw Oupdy Exwv. ev0eTOos, 
not ‘fit, but well adapted, ‘the right 
sort of workman.’ The sense is more im- 
mediately applicable to the ministry of the 
gospel of Christ, which will least of all 
things bear a divided service and back- 
ward looks,—but of course affects also 
every private Christian, inasmuch as he 
too has a work to do,—ground to break, 
and a harvest to reap. 

Cuap. X. 1—16.] Mission oF THE 
Srventy. It is well that Luke has given 
us also the sending of the Twelve ;—or we 
should have had some of the Commentators 
asserting that this was the same mission, 
The discourse addressed to the Seventy 
is in substance the same as that to the 
Twelve, as the similarity of their errand 
would lead us to suppose it would be. But 
there is, as Stier has well remarked (iii. 
89, edn. 2), this weighty difference. The 
discourse in Matt. x. in its three great 
divisions (see notes there), speaks plainly 
of an office founded, and a ministry ap- 
pointed, which was to involve a work, and 
embrace consequences, co-extensive, both 
in space and duration, with the world. 
Here, we have no such prospective view 
unfolded. The whole discourse is confined 

er. om 

to the first division there (vv. 1—15), and 
relates entirely to present duties. 
Their sending out was not to prove and 
strengthen their own faith, as Hase sup- 
poses (Leben J. p. 194),—but to prepare 
the way for this solemn journey of the 
Lord, the object of which was the an- 
nouncement of the near approach of the 
kingdom of God,—and the termination of 
it, the last events at Jerusalem. Their 
mission being thus temporary, and ex- 
piring with their return, it is not to be 
wondered at that we hear nothing of them 
in the Acts. ‘This last is surely an absurd 
objection to bring against the historic 
truth of their mission, seeing that the 
Acts are written by this same Evangelist, 
and the omission is therefore an argument 
for, and not against, that truth. 1.] 
peta tavTa—chronological—after these 
things, not ‘besides these things, as 
Schleiermacher and Olsh. render it. 
avéd., an official word: see reff. Bleek 
has observed, that 6 xvpios, of our Lord, 
in narration, is peculiar to St. Luke, and 
to narrations which he alone gives. Cf. 
ch. vii. 18; xi. 89; xii. 42; xiii. 15; xvii. 
5, 6; xviii. 6; xxii. 31, 61. But this is 
only true of the Synoptic Gospels. It 
occurs in the fragment at the end of 
St. Mark (xvi. 19), and in John (iv. 1 
reff.). In the Acts, the usage is very 
general: see ii. 47; v. 9, 14; ix. 1, &c.;— 
and in St. Paul’s Epistles: see 1 Cor. vi. 
14, 17; vii. 10, &e. [wat] ér. €BS., not 
‘other seventy also,’ but others [also], 
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\ 1Cor.ai-6 autos €pyerOar. » éreyey dé mpos avtovs “O pev 
a John iv. 35 

bMatt.x.10. *Qepeapos modus, of dé » épyatat odiyou SenOnte ody Tod 
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ec Mark i. 12. 
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Tuov, pw “arypav wn ivirodjpatay Kal pundéva KaTa THY e Matt. vii. 15 
reff. € a Care a 

f = Matt. iil 11, odov aomaanabe. » eis apy 8 ay eiséhOnTe oikiav, mpaTov 
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g ch. x33 eyere Eipnvn to olkw TovT@. 8 Kai éav 7 éxel | vlos 
only. Job Cee? k2 Y shes) oN e oe ¢ nS ee 
xiv.i7only. €spnvns, * éravatavceTat ém@ avtTov 9 elpnvn vuov ‘et 
Fae 8 , 37? CR m / 7 3 IA by a 2, 
anit, € pnye, eb tuads ™avaxdaue. 7 év avth de TH otkia 
4 Kings iv. 

i Matt. iii, 11. ch. xxii. 35 al. Exod. xii. 11, 
Num. xi. 25, 26. 

Exod. xxxii. 27. Judg. xi. 39 A. 

j = ch. xvi. 42 compl. Judith x. 5. xvii. 10,15 only. 
i 1 Matt. ix 8. John xii. 36. Eph. ii. 2. v. 6 y. 6. k = here (Rom. ii. 17) only. 

17 reff. m Matt. ii. 12. Acts xviii. 21. Heb. xi. 15 only. 

for racay mT. kK. T., mayTa ToTov Ka ToAW D lat-ab eelg Syrsyr-cu (Eus,). 
(rec eueAAev, with DKLM (S 4, e sil) Eus, [Bas,]: txt ABCER rel. (33 def.)) 
autos D latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer copt-dz ]. 
Kus: dvepx. 69 Ser’s gs. 

2. rec (for Ist de) ovy, with A rel syr-txt [Bas,]: txt BCDLEN 1. 33. 69 lat-a ¢ e q 
syr-mg copt-schw goth arm. om pev D lat-a e [e]. om ovv D-gr. rec 
exB. bef epyatas (Matt ix. 38), with ACEN rel [vulg] lat-a@ 6 e: txt BD lat-e.—rec 
exBaddn, ekBadrAc I’: txt A B(sic: see table) CDEN rel Bas,. 

3. ree aft Sov ins eyw (from Matt x.16), with CDE rel [vulg] lat-b e [f ¢ syrr 
syr-jer copt goth eth]: om ABN lat-a e / arm. for apvas, mpoBara (Matt x. 16) 
AM. for ev peow, wecov D. 

4, (BaAXaytiov, so ABCDEN &c.) rec (for 3rd un) unde, with ACR rel Clem, : 
unre M 69 vulg lat-a 6 f [2 g Syr syr-cu syr-jer arm-ms]| Ambr,: txt BDLE® 1 lat-ee 
syr [arm-ed ]. om kat AIX? 33. 248. 

5. av bef S¢ D}(txt D-corr'). rec otkiay bef verb, with AC F(Wetst) LRXZ 
rel vulg lat-f syrr [syr-jer] copt goth eth arm: txt B(D)X 1 [Orig-int, |—pwrov 
between verb and oxy D!-gr, simly lat-@ & q syr-cu, but om D-gr-corr(and lat) 
[lat-e].—moAw erseAOnre ers o1kiay 69(sic).—rec (for evseAOnTEe) eisepxeode, with AR 

om 
evsepxeoOar A 1 lat-a e syr-mg [syr-jer | 

4 un * Baordfere § Baddav- ¥ 

rel: txt BCD F(Wetst) LXEN 1. 69. 
6. kav D. rec aft eay ins wey (Matt x. 13), with (but e sil) Scr’s d1mns [Orig, |: 

om ABCDREN rel Orig,[int, | Constt, Bas,. exet bef 7 B vulg lat-a b f 1 Orig,. 
elzo bef vios, with 8!(but erased) : om ABCDR rel Scr’s-mss goth arm Orig, Constt 

[Bas] Thl. eravamanoetat B'(Tischdf) &. ins 7 eipnvn vuwv bef ep vuas (|| Mate) 
R Syr-ed [syr-jer eth] copt Orig,-int,.—for avaxamper, emorpewer 7 erp. um. D. 

seventy in number. The érépovs may 
refer, either to the Twelve, ch. ix. 1, or 
perhaps, from the similarity of their 
mission, to the d@yyeAo: in ch. ix. 52. 
But perhaps the first is more probable, 
from the similarity of the discourses. 
The number of seventy might perhaps 
have reference to the seventy elders of 
Israel, Exod. xxiv. 1: Num. xi. 16:— 
all sorts of fanciful analogies have been 
found out and insisted on (and moreover 
forced into the text), which are not worth 
recounting. ov for oi,—see reff. 

2.| See Matt. ix. 37 and notes. 
If ékBaddy were read, the pres., as usual, 
would have the force of the continually 
repeated act: as it is, the aor. (as in 
|| Matt.) indicates the whole mission, cou- 

sidered as one great act. 3, 4.] The 
time was now one of greater danger than 
at the mission of the Twelve; therefore 
ver. 3 is bound immediately up with 
their present sending, whereas in Matt. 
x. 16 it regards a time yet distant in the 
future; also one requiring greater haste,— 
which accounts for the addition, pySéva x. 
tT. 68. dom. These reasons also account 
for merely the healing the sick being 
enjoined, ver. 9. 6.] vids eip., a 
(or more probably, the,—as words like 
mathp, whrnp, vids, &e., are often de- 
finite though anarthrous) son of peace: 
i.e. persons receptive of your message 
of peace ;—see reff. 7—12.] See on 
Matt. x. 11—15. The particular diree- 
tious here are different. 7.| ev avry 
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4 ” \ le 

pévete, €cbovtes Kal TrivovTes "TA Tap avTaV: ° aEvos yap » Mark v. 26. 
is 3 4 lal fal > lal A / 

0 épyarns Tov P picOod avtovd. jun 4 wetaBaivete €& oixias 
\ > A XN , ’ 8 kal eis tpv av Trodw elsépynabe Kat Séyovra ° s reft. > ey, 

ELS OLKLAV. 

iuais, éoOiete TA *rapaTieweva vpiv, ° Kat Oeparrevere 

tovs év atth aabeveis, Kal AEyeTE avTots 

bpas 7 Bacirela Tod Ocod. Weis iy 8 av mrodw Eis- *Mut.ii2 

vpas, e&eOovTes éXOnTeE 
t / >) a 

TAATELAS AUTNS 

Yeorrnberta Hypiv ex Tis Toews UVdV els TOUS Todas 
lal ’ / Cues \ lo) te 

[iar] ¥ amopacooucda vylve * whyv TovTO YLVOTKETE, OTL 

eov. S yryixev 7 Bacireia TOU 

Phil. iv. 18. 
o w. gen., Matt. 

x. 37, 38 reff. 
= Matt. xx, 

q John vii. 3. 
xiii. 1 al.+ 
Wisd. vii. 27 

3? 29) al. 
Heyytxev éd’ + chix. 16 rett 

Gen. xviii. 8. 

. ‘ reff, with 

EIS) Tag) “Smeihere 
only. 

u ch. ix. 5 reff. 
y ch. xy. 15. 
aoe y. l3 al. 

t eon ES Clos 

12 eyo ULLLW OTL w here only +. 
(exuaco., 
ch. vii. 38.) , > fol e , > / ’ U + XN a 

Sodomois ev TH Nmepa eExewn YavextoTEpov EOTAL 1 TH x sate: xi 
22 reff. 

! / Do ’ aN oD 

monet éexeivn. 13 ovat cor Xopagelv, ovai cor By Ocaidd, y Matt. x.15 
€ 

bre ef ev Tipm Kal Sidavt eyernOnoav “ai Suvapers al 

yevouevar év vuiv, * mada av ev *adKKe Kal * o7r00@ 

14 Xordav Tipo Kai Lwave kaOnwevor ” weTevonoar. 

”. yee ecOuovres, with ACREN rel: txt BD. 

om BDLXEN. Matt x. 10), with ACR rel arm: 

(|| Mk. v. r.). 
Xi. 22, 24 
only +. 

A z= Matt. xi. 
20, 21 reff. 

a Matt. xi. 21 
reff, 

b Matt. iii. 2 
reff. 

rec aft T. wic8. aut. ins eore (see 
for ef, aro D-gr. 

8. rec aft nv ins ® (see ver 10), with AKLXANM (1, e sil): om BCDRER rel Orig, 

Constt Thl. 
9. for Tous, ovs D!(txt D% ?). 
10. rec (for esseAOnre) ersepxnode 

Bas, |: txt BCDLEX 1. 33. 69 latt. 

dexovra: E'KLIMRUXTA 69. 
acbevovyras D lat-c e. NYY 

(from ver 8: see above, ver 5), with AR rel [Eus, 
Se~wvta D ev-H [ Bas, ]. . 

11. for nui, yaw D-gr? X1(txt X-corr!:34) A: om gat syr-cu arm. 

ioev &. 

rec om els 

Tous Todas nuwv (homeotel from vuwy to nuwr), with ESVPAA vulg eth [ Bas, ]: ims 

ABCDRER rel mm lat-a bc ef i LU syrr syr-cu copt goth arm, but of these BDRS mm 

lat-a b ce f il syr-cu(appy) om nue. 
rec aft nyy:kev ins ed’ vuas 

copt-schw[-dz arm-mss Bas, |: om 
(from ver 9), 
BDLEN 1.33 ev-y latt syr-cu copt{-wilk] arm[-ed | 

aft yivwor. ins vues N'(om N-corr!3). 
with ACR rel mm lat-f / syrr [syr-jer | 

Tert,.—n (bef BaciAcia) is written twice in D. 
12. rec aft Aeyw ins de, with DMVEN 

lat-b ¢ e é syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] goth eth arm. 
(S, e sil) lat-a f [q] copt: om ABCR rel vulg 

avextotepov eotat bef ev Tn nuepa 

exevy A 69 Syr syr-cu arm ; similar order in D lat-e.—for Tn nmepa exeivn, Baoirera 

tov Oeov D lat-e, simly lat-a 6. 
13. (xopa¢ew, so ABCGKLMSXAER Frag-par : xopo(av D.) 

Brdcuda AB}, Bedc. D: Bnooadav EUR 1. 69 [goth]. 

with ACR rel: txt BDLEN 33. 69. 
: txt ABCFLRXTIEN Frag-par 33. 

ka D. 
eyernnoar) eyevorto (from Matt xi. 21), 
rec Kadnuevax (gramml corrn), with D rel 

Se 77 oik., but in the (that) house itself 
(see ver. 5, where it was last spoken of, 
the inhabitants having been since men- 
tioned) remain. Beware of rendering it 
in the same house, q.(. ev d& TH abtij oir. 

7a wap avtav, the things which 
come from them; which are theirs, and 
by them set before you: cf. ver. 8. 

9.] ityyuxev eh” tpas 4 B. 7. 0. is a later 

announcement than generally #yy. 7 Bac. 

rT. ovp., Matt. x. 7. 11.] amropac- 

odpe0a ipiv can hardly be with Wordsw., 

“we wipe off from ourselves on you a 

the dat. pron. holds too slight and un- 

for 2nd ova: cot, 
rec (for 

emphatic a place for this, and is merely a 
dativus incommodi: ‘against you, as 
E. V. Cf. Acts xiii. 51, where én’ airovs 
represents the same, and is similarly ren- 
dered in E. V. 13.] In these 
words, which our Lord had uttered before 
(Matt. xi. 21 ff.), He takes His solemn 
farewell of the cities where the greatest 

number of His miracles had been done, 

and discourses uttered: they being awful 

examples of the 4 wéAus éxetvy just de- 

scribed. It is wonderful how De Wette 

can write of these four verses falfdje 

Reminijceng, f-3- Watt. xi. 20—and this 
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Cc — chy xinol, 
32 || Mt. al. 

ETATTEAION 

b] ” > a ¢ / A Cie dt 
Y AVEKTOTEPOV EoTaL EV TH “ KPLOEL 1 UpLLV. 15 Kat od 

\ \ 7 a > a ig I iva fal 

ate ie Kadapvaotp un * ws tod 4 odpavod * rwbnon ; * éws ToD 
reff. 

e ch. i. 52. 
Acts xiii. 17. 
2 Cor. xi. 7 al. 
1 Chron, xvii. 

xX. 

+ lal a ’ vd 

fadov &xataBiBacOjcn. 160 axovwv vudv emod aKovEl: ...cuov 
a a ce ’ A 5) nw ako the 

Kai 6" abetav buas ene ™ abet 6 bé Eve » aBeTav » aberet ABCDE 
17. : 4 ji i 

f Matt. x23 TOV amrootelAavTa pe. 171°Varéotpevrav dé oi EBdounKovta SUVX 
TAAE reff. 

g here (Matt. K weTa yapas réyovtes Kupie, kai ta Saypovia 
es 
UTTO- 

xi. 23 v. r.) 
ly. Ezek. an ’ Di / 5 \ > a 

CN ein TaooeTaL uly “ev TO GvomaTi cov. 18 eizrev Sé avTots 
els aOov). me n \ ns eh) ae? \ 3 a > a 

h = ch. vii. 30. E@cwpovy Tov catavay ws ° actpatny P ex Tov P ovpavov 
Gal. ii. 21. 1 Thess. iv. 8. Isa. xxiv. 16. ich. ii. 20 reff. k ch. viii. 13 reff. 

1 ch. ii. 51 reff. m Mark xvi. 17 reff. n ch. xxiv. 39. Mark iii.11. John vi. 19. Acts vii. 
56 al, Josh. viii. 20 (18) B. Ps. Ixiii. 9. o Matt. xxiv. 27 reff. Exod. xix. 16. p Rey. viii. 
10. ix. 1. (a0, Matt. xxiv. 29.) 

14. om ev rn kpicet D 253 Scr’s c lat-e [7]: transpd in 1 lat-a d gq. for 7 vuuy, 
vu CL: nuw D}(txt D>). 

15. rec (for wn and vpwbnon) 1 and viwbeoa (see digest Matt xi. 23), with ACR 
rel (69) vulg lat-c fg, q syrr goth [arm] Aug: 7 vpwOys (but txt restored) B*(Tischdf 
= our B?): txt B'DLEN lat-a 6 e 71 [syr-cu] copt wth. 
B(as corrd by origl scribe: Tischdf says by B*) RE rel. 

rec om 2nd Tov, with ACDRN rel Ces: ins BL Frag-par. 
(Prob the art is origl, of ch xvi. 23, and was omd to suit || Matt.) 
(and lat) 1 lat-a 67 L. 

om Ist tov BICDN: ins 
ins 7 bef 2nd ews C D! 

kataBnon 

(|| Watt) BD syr-cu [eth]: txt ACREN rel latt copt goth [syrr arm]. 
116. vuwry bef acovwy A-corr(eu. ax. yuas A1) KIT latt syrr [syr-cu] Ign, [Constt, ] 
Tren-int,. 
Cypr, [simly Ign, ]. 
TOU pre wedieen en re D lat-[a 6] 70. 

17. peta xapas bef o1 eBdounkovta AKTI. 
BD vulg lat-a [e e 1] syr-mg arm. 

aft akover add kat 0 euov akovwy akovet Tov meuavTos me Frag-par 
for o de cue tO amooretAavTa pe, o Se Emov akovwy akovel 

aft ¢Bdounkovra ins duo (see ver 1) 

18. ex tov ovpavov bef ws actparnv B 254. 

when he believes Luke to have had Matt. 
before him. 16.| See Matt. x. 40 
and notes. 

17—24.] RETURN OF THE SEVENTY. 
As in ch. ix. 6—10, Luke attaches the 
return of the Seventy very closely to their 
mission. They probably were not many 
days absent. They say nothing of the re- 
ception of their message,—or it is not 
brought out in the Gospel, as not imme- 
diately belonging to the great central 
object of narration ; they rejoice that more 
power seems to be granted to them than 
even His words promised, seeing that He 
commissioned them only to heal the sick, 
not to cast out devils, as He did the 
Apostles, ch. ix. 1. That this was a 
ground of joy not to be prominently 
brought forward, is the purport of our 
Lord’s answer; the whole of which as far 
as ver. 24 incl. is in the strictest con- 
nexion, and full of most weighty and deep 
truth. 17.] The év t@ dv. gov is 
perhaps too much lost sight of in the qpiv 
here; though I would not lay so much 
stress on this as Stier has done. 
18.] This verse has been generally mis- 
understood, and its force lost, by imagin- 
ing it to refer to some triumph just gained, 
which our Lord announces as the reason 
for their newly manifested power. The 

truth is, that in this brief speech He sums 
up proleptically, as so often in the dis- 
courses in John, the whole great conflict 
with and defeat of the Power of evil, from 
the first even till accomplished by His own 
victory. The é@ewp. t. o. refers to the 
original fall of Satan, when he lost his 
place as an angel of light, not keeping his 
first estate; which fall however had been 
proceeding ever since step by step, and 
shall do so, till all things be put under 
the feet of Jesus who was made lower 
than the angels. And this @Bedpovv be- 
longs to the period before the foundation 
of the world when He abode in the bosom 
of the Father. He is to be (see ver. 22) 
the Great Victor over the Adversary, 
and this victory began when Satan fell 
from heaven. (I would not altogether 
erase the foregoing interpretation: but 
surely it is grammatically more correct, 
with Bleek, to refer the imperfect to the 
time just past,—to the Lord’s prophetic 
sight at the time of the ministering of 
the Seventy. Cf. Acts xviii. 5 for a simi- 
lar imperfect. If this view be correct, 
the words do not refer to any “triumph 
just gained,” but to the Lord’s glorious 
anticipations of final triumph, felt during 
the exercise of power by His servants.) 

as dor. ] Not the suddenness only 

TIN 
Frag.Par. 
1. 33. 69 
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> \ 2 chain \ ? / a A 
19 [Sod déd@xa tiv thy 1 éEovclay TOD * mately g constr. gen., 

Matt. x. 1 
reff, €ml & 
ace., ch. ix. 1. 

rch, xxi. 24, 
Rev. xi. 2. 
xiv. 20. xix, 

15 only. Isa. 
xlii. 5. 

P qrecovTa. 
s > / t ” a u / AWE \ cal \ 4 

evravo * Opewy Kai“ cKOpTMY, Kai eT TacaY Thy SivawL 
Vv a 3 @ fol \ yOe c an > \ Ww > , 20 ‘ 

TOV €xOpovd, Kai ovdey Vas ov pr “ adicnoe. 20 rH 
, / s a 

€V TOUT@ [42 YAlpETE, OTL TA TYEVWATAa LIV ™ UToTaCCETAl, 
s Matt. v. 14. 

xxili. 18, &e. 

/ \ \ | , fal 7 

yalpere O€ STL TA OVOMATA LuaV * éyyéypaTTTaL ev ois 
> . 91 2 IA a ee y b) / a , Isa. xiv. 14, 

ovpavots. ev aut 77) weg ¥ nyahdadoaTO TH TVEV- t Mark xvi-Is. 
u ch, x1. 12, 

a e / \ 5 > r / by. ix. % 

Hate TH ayiw Kal eimev * E€oporoyovpat co, tatep Fj; > 
v = here only. see Matt. xiii. 28, 39. w = here only, exc. Rev. vi. 6 al7. Isa. x. 20. mee aye 

iii. 2, 3 only +. 
z = Matt. xi. 20. 

1 Mace, xiii. 40 only. 7 ee o y Matt. v.12. Acts ii. 26 (from Ps. xv. 9). xvi. 34. Ps. ii. 11. 
om. xiv. ll. xy. 9. 2 Kings xxii. 50. 

19. ree didwms (from misunderstanding, into which De W. also has fallen: 5e5wxa 
does not apply merely to the past, but asserts an abiding fact), with ACD rel lat-c 
syrr syr-cu Just, Eus, Iren-int,: txt BC!LXN 1 vulg lat-b ef g,7 1 q syr-mg [syr-jer] 
goth wth [arm] Orig,{int,] Cyr, Chr [Bas,] Thdrt, Mac Epiph, Hil, Lucif, Ambr 
Cees,. ins tw bef opewy and bef cropmiwy D. ins tnv bef tov ex@pov B 
[Orig, ]. om ov un D X1(ins &-corr!). Steph adicnon (gramml corrn or 
itacism ?), with BC rel: txt ADEHLMTAR 1. 33 Orig,. 

20. for mvevpata, daimovia (gloss) D 1 lat-e f syrr syr-cu copt-mss wth Eus, Bas, 
Cyr, Thdrt, Orig-int,; Ambr,j;, Ambrst Aug). rec aft de ins waddor, with X Cyr,: 
om ABCD [S(Tischdf)] & rel latt [syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt goth eth arm] Eus, Bas, 
[Orig-int,] Ambr. rec (for eyyeypamtat) eypapy, with ACD rel Eus,: txt BLXN 
1. 33 Eus, Constt Bas, Cyr, ['Thdrt, ]. Tw ovpavyw D lat-ab e[e fi lq | Constt, Hil,. 

21. tavrn AA copt { goth}. add de DA lat-f [copt]. ins ev bef tw mvevpart 
D F(Wetst) LXEX Frag-par 33 [vulg-sixt] lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, il [q] copt Clem). rec 
om Tw ayw, with A rel lat-f [q] goth (Clem,) [Bas,]: ins BCDKLXEMN 1. 33 latt 
syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt eth arm Aug Bede. rec adds o inaous, with AC rel [lat-f 
g syr goth Bas,]: and bef rw mvevuar: LX 33 lat-e e ff, Syr [syr-jer] eth arm: om 

of the fall, but the brightness of the 
fallen Angel is thus set forth. The de- 
scription is not figurative, but literal; 
i.e. as far as divine words can be said to 
be literal, being accommodated to our 
sensuous conceptions. See on this verse, 
Isa. xiv. 9—15, to which the words have a 
reference ; and Rey. xii. 7—12. 
19.} Our Lord here,—including all the 
evil and poison in nature in the 8vvapis 
tov éx@.,—from the power given Him 
over that enemy, asserts the gift to them, 
extended afterwards to all believers (Mark 
xvi. 18), of authority to ‘bruise the head 
of the serpent’ (Gen. iii. 15). There is an 
evident allusion to Ps. xci. 13. 20. ] 
The connexion is—‘ seeing that the power 
which I grant to you is so large, arising 
from my victory over the enemy,—make 
not one particular department of it your 
cause of joy, nor indeed the mere subjection 
of evil to you at all—but this,—the posi- 
tive and infinite side of God’s mercy and 
goodness to you, that He hath placed you 
among His redeemed ones. ax: 
arvevp. is something different from Ta 
Saipovea in those words above, and de- 
notes a wider range of influence—influence 
over spirit for good—whereby the mvev- 
Marika Tis Tovnpias are subjected to the 
believers in Christ. The éyyéypartar 
év Tots ovpavots is an expression in various 

forms frequent in Scripture, and is op- 
posed to éml tis ys ypaphtrwoar, Jer. 
xvii. 18, said of the rebellious. But no 
immutable predestination is asserted by 
it;—in the very first place where it 
occurs, Exod. xxxii. 32, 33, the contrary is 
implied, see Ps. Ixix. 28: Isa. iv. 3: Dan. 
xii. 1: Phil. iv. 3: Heb. xii. 23: Rev. iii. 
5; xill. 8; xx. 12,15. The ra dvop. tp. 
seems to be a reference to év T@ dv. cov 
above, which perhaps was with them a 
medium of self-praise, as so often with 
Christians. Our Lord says, ‘the true 
cause of joy for you is, not the power 
shewn forth by or in you in My Name, but 
that you, your names, are in the book of 
life’-—as testified by the mvetua which 
TuULmapTUpEl TH TV. Nuav OTL eomey TEKVA 
Geov, Rom. viii. 16. And this brings us to 
ver. 21, where our Lord rejoices in the 
revelation of these things even to the babes 
of the earth by the will and pleasure of the 
Father :—these things—not, the power 
over the enemy—but all that is implied in 
éyycypamtar év T. ovp. This, which 
is the true cause of joy to the believer, 
causes even the Saviour Himself to 
triumph, anticipating Isa. liii. 11. 21. ] 
The words t@ ayiw cannot well be ex- 
cluded from the text; the expression as 
thus standing, forms an dag Aey., but is 
agreeable to the analogy of Scripture: cf. 
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a Matt. xi. 25. 
Acts xvii. 24. 
Gen. xxiv. 7. 

b (Matt. xi. 25. 

exyviii. 1 

ETATLEAION we 

a 7 aA a > a \ a a a [24 b2 , A 

KUple TOD * Ovpavod Kal THs *yhs, OTe» amréxpupas TadTa 
> \ ce nr \ c a) \ c2 / > \ c / 

avo “copay Kal “auveT@V, Kal °aTreKaduras avTa °vnTioLs 
U 

’ vat 6 matnHp, bt obtws VevdoKia éyéveTo. *éumpocb& cov. 
5 \ Ni \ 3 te 

22 [kal otpadets mpos Tovs mantras cimev] Lavra pou 
9. 566 ClengN\ a t \ 18 \ , e , 

c Matt, xi. 25 TTAPE 0 n UTO TOU TATpPOS ov, Kat OQUOELS YlU@O KEL TL 
(reff.). 

d Matt. xi.26 fo vios et wn '6 4 tL tis é Matt.xi.26 égtey fo vios e wn to maTHp, Kat Tis éoTLV 
e er \ > 2 7 id e. > te 

un fo vios, Kal @ av Bovdntar fo vidos atroKadtat. e = Marki. 24. 
f absol., Matt. 

f © \ ? 
0 TaTNP Eb 

xi. 27 reff, 

g Matt xiv. 23 23 Kal otpadhels mpos Tovs pabntas SKat’ & idiav eimev 
. > e d 

Maxkdpior ot opParpoi ot Brérrovtes & Br€rreTe. 2 réyo 
yap vpiv OTe moddol mpodjrar Kat Bactreis nOEAncav 
? a a ¢ aA f -\ 5 “ \ > fal A 

idety & vets BrETTETE Kai ovK Eidav' Kal akodaaL & 
GKOUVETE Kal OUK HKOVEAV. 

BDERX vulg lat-a 6 z J syr-cu copt. transp copwy and cuvetwy D. rec eyeveTo 
bef evdoxia (from || Matt), with ACDN rel lat-¢ syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt goth eth 
arm: txt BC!LX£ 33 lat-b ¢ e ff, lq [ Clem, Iren-int, ] Eus, [Cyr,-p]. 

22. elz om ka to exmev, with BDLMETIN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a b ef syr-cu eth arm 
[Eus,]: ins AC rel lat-e ff, J q syrr copt goth [zth-ms ].—orpapeis de Frag-par.—aft 
pad. ins avtov C2(appy) I [lat-e g syrr goth ]. 
txt ABCDER® rel latt goth Orig, Eus,. 
lat-a ¢ J arm (Just, [ Kus, ] Iren-int,). 

rec eay (|| Matt), with ACEN rel Eus,: txt BD Frag-par 33. 
AXA Frag-par 69. 

23. for kat oTp., orp. de D lat-e. 
ins avtas D 1 [lat-e] copt. 

24. om kat BaoiAers D lat-a e ff, 7 1 Meth, (Mcion,-t): et custi lat-d q. 
aft akovoa ins uov B. BCLEN 33.) 

Rom. i. 4: Heb. ix.14: 1 Pet. i1.18: see 
also Rom. xiv. 17: 1 Thess. i. 6. The 
ascription of praise, and the verses follow- 
ing, are here in the very closest connexion, 
and it is perfectly unimaginable that they 
should have been inserted in this place 
arbitrarily. The same has been said of 
their occurrence in Matt. xi. 25; and, 
from no love of harmonizing or escaping 
difficulties, but from a deep feeling of the 
inner spirit of both discourses, I am 
convinced that our Lord did utter, on the 
two separate occasions, these weighty 
words; and I find in them a most instruc- 
tive instance of the way in which such 
central sayings were repeated by Him. 
It was not a rejoicing before (in Matt.), 
but a confession: compare the whole dis- 
course and notes. That the intro- 
ductory words év avr T. Opa, = ev ex. TH 
kaip@, may have been introduced from 
one passage into the other, and perhaps 
by some one who imagined them the 
same, I would willingly grant, if needful ; 
not that, in the presence of such truths, 
such a trifle is worth mention, but that 
the shallow school of modern critics do 
mention, and rest wpon such. On vv. 21, 
22, see notes on Matt. xi. 25—27, ob- 

om ka? diay D latt(not f) [syr-cu]. 
at end ins kat akovoytes aakovete D ; simly tol lat-cef. 

rec maped00n bef wor, with vss [ Kus, |: 
aro D. om “ov D am(with forj per) 
emuywworer (|| Matt) C F(Wetst) HA 33. 

BovaAerat 

aft eurey 

(edav, so 
ins umes bef axovere D lat-b ef (gq goth]. 

serving here the gradual narrowing of the 
circle to which our Lord addresses him- 
self, ver. 22, otpad. mp. T. p.,— then ver. 
23 the same, with xar7’ idlav added. 
23.] This verse should not be marked off 
from ver. 22 by a new paragraph, as is done 
in the E. V.: much less, as in the Gospel 
for the 13th Sunday after Trinity, joined 
with what follows: except perhaps that 
the lesson taught us by its occurring there 
is an appropriate one, as shewing us how 
the grace of Christian love, which is the 
subject of the following parable, fulfils and 
abounds over, legal: obedience. It is in 
cqnnexion with the preceding, and comes 
as the conclusion after the thanksgiving in 
ver. 21. A similar saying of our Lord 
occurs Matt. xiii. 16, 17, but uttered alto- 
gether on a different occasion and in a dif- 
ferent connexion. 24. ampod. k. 
Bac. |] David united both these, also Solo- 
mon. There may be an especial refer- 
ence to the affecting last words of David, 
2 Sam. xxiii. 1—5, which certainly are a 
prophecy of the Redeemer, and in which 
he says, ver. 5, ‘‘ This is all my salvation, 
and all my desire, though he make it not 
to grow :”—see also Gen. xlix. 18. 

++sBova. 
oO vLos 
Frag.Par. 
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MSUV 
XTAAZ 
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* eer eupaiCov avrop h ch, vii, 30 

aldvioy ™ ednpo- | Nia 
k ch. iv. 12 reff. 

1 

/ 26 [4 8e tJ \ > \ 7e , 

VOKLNCW ; (@} € sl7TEV TT pos QuTov V TO vO“@ Tl ise tee. xviii. 18 || 
nly 

ypartat ; Tos dvary woo KEts ; ; 76 6é derroxpuBels elrrey ™M: Matt, xxv. 
*Ayatrnjoets KUplov TOV Bedv cou 
kal é& oAys THs Wuyhs cov Kal é& 

"éE OdNS THS Kapdias cov n Mark xii. 30, 
33, Eph. vi. 

1 Tim. i. 
Ox AOL jj Hy Di i 's rele yl. A TNS taoyvuos GOoOuU ee T. V1 

0 Me att, xxii. Kal && ods THS ° dvavoias cov, Kal TOY PaAnoloy cov ° Ms 

@s GEauTOV. 
/ \ 4 

motel, Kat Snon. 
18. q ch. vii. 43 reff. 

25. for kat tov vou. Tis aveotn, aveoty Se Tis voutros D lat-(c) e. 
bef Aeywv, with ACD rel [vss]: om BLERN lat-e [svr-cu] copt. 

aft mornoas (sic) ins wa X!(marked for erasure by origl scribe or X-corr’). Mcion,-t. 
26. om tz D!-gr(ins D-corr!) Scr’s s. 
27. (Ist cov was at first omitted but afterwards supplied 1. m. in B: 

ev oAn T. kK. cov D 1 lat-a bc ff, 
ev OAn T. W. O. K. EV OAN T. LOX. O. K. EV OAN T. 5. o. (from Matt xxii. 37) 

Tischdf says by B3.) 
ans BE. 
BLEN 1 copt (th ?), and, omg ev ody Ty biav. o., DT lat-a b c ff? 7 [1 q] Tert, 
AC rel vulg lat-e f syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] goth arm. 
Orig, [ Bas, ]. 

28. (oes D. 
29. rec dicaiovv (more obvious tense), with AC? rel: 

eavt. bef dix. D 243 lat-c e Cyr Isid, 
Ser’s ¢ ev-47. 

25—87.| QUESTION OF A LAWYER: 
THE PARABLE OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN. 
Peculiar to Iuke. As Stier remarks (iii. 
101, edn. 2), it is well that Luke has related 
the other incident respecting an enquiry 
of the same kind, for the critics would be 
sure to have maintained that this incident 
was another report of Matt. xix. 16. Such 
clear cases as this should certainly teach us 
caution, where no such proof is given of 
the independence of different narratives : 
and should shew us that both questions 
addressed to our Lord, and answers from 
Him, were, as matter of fact, repeated. 
See however a case to which this remark 
does not apply, ch. ix. 57 ff 25. | 
No immediate sequence from ver. 24 is 
implied. vop.kds, a kind of scribe, = 
vomodiddaKados, ch. v. 17—whose especial 
office it was to teach the law, see Titus iii. 
13; = cis TOv ypaypatéwv, Mark xii. 28. 

There is no reason to suppose 
that the lawyer had any hostile inten- 
tion towards Jesus,—rather perhaps a 
self-righteous spirit (see ver. 29), which 
wanted to see what this Teacher could 
inform him, who knew so much already. 
Thus it was a tempting or trying of 
Jesus, though not to entangle Him: for 
whatever had been the answer, this could 
hardly have followed. tl Toujoas | 
He doubtless expects to hear of some great 
deed; but our Lord refers him back to 

28 efrev 5é a’t@ 9’Opbas arrexpiOns: TodTo 
99 < Se aN r 5 A € \ 3 0 5€ Oédwv * Sixatdoat éavTov eitrev 

pM: tt. v. 43. 
xix. 19 | Mk. 
Rom. xv.2. * 
Eph. iv. 25. 
Exod, xx. 17. 
EVIT. xix. 

r Matt, xii. 37. 1Cor.iv.4. Gen. xliv. 16. 

rec ins kat 
om didacKare D 

see table: 
i [2 q] eth. om Ist 

: txt 

for geavr., eavtov AVX 69 

txt BC!DLXEX Cyr, Isid,.— 
for eavrov, avroy L X'(txt N-corr!32) 

the Law of which he was a teacher. 
26. m@s ay.;] A common Rabbinical for- 
mula for eliciting. a text of Scripture. 

mw@s is not merely = tl, but im- 
plies how? i.e. to what purport; so that 
the answer should contain a summary 
of his reading in the Law. 27. ] 
The first part of this, together with Deut. 
xi. 13 ff., the Jews had written on their 
phylacteries, and recited night and morn- 
ing: but not the second; so that Kui- 
noel’s idea that Jesus pointed to the phy- 
lactery of the lawyer, will not hold. 
Meyer thinks the man answered thus, 
because he had before heard our Lord 
cite these in connexion, and with an 
especial view to asking the question tis 
éotly mov mAnotov; It may have been 
so;—but I should rather believe the same 
spirit with which he began, to have car- 
ried him on to this second question. 
The words @€A. Sux. éavt. seem to imply 
this, but see below. 29.] Meyer ex- 
plains this: The questioner, having been 
by our Lord’s enquiry, m@s avay., him- 
self thrown into the position of the an- 
swerer, yet, @éAwy dix. éav., wishing to 
carry out the purpose with which he 
asked at first, and*to cover what other- 
wise would be his shame at being an- 
swered by so simple | a reply, and that his 
own,—asks tis éotiv pov mAnotov ;—I 
may observe that we need not take the 
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8 interrog., ch. 
XViil. 26, 
1 Cor. v. 2. 
2 Cor. ii. 2. 

t without 
article, ver. 
36 only. 

ETATTEAION X. 

e 

mpos Tov. Inoouv * Kal tis éotiv pou ‘ rAnoiov ; 30 ° brro- 
© A , \ 

AaBov Sé 6 Inoods cirev "AvOpwrros Tis * KaTéRawev atro 

a Ape ets ‘I o, Kal “Xr is * qrepuémrecev, oF Kal epovaadnp eis ‘lepryo, kat “ AnoTais p i 
== 3 3 , > n 

me pee ony ¥ éxdUoavtes avTov Kal ™ aAnyas 7 ériBévTes amAdOov 
reff.) Job ii. 
4. iv. lal. 

v Mark iii. 22. 
ch. ii. 51 al. 

>adevtes © yuOavh [A tvyyavovta]. *! Kata ° cvyKupiav 
Oe < / Vv J] a 5Ow@ > ye \ ida 

wMatt, sai1g O€ Lepeus Tig ‘ KaTEeGalwey EV TH OOM EKELVN, KAL LOWD 
reff. 

x Acts xxvii. 
41. James i. 
2 only. 

. 2 Kingsi. 6. 
y Matt. xxvii. 

28 reff. 
z Acts xvi. 23. 

n Ss o , 

avtov ‘ avtiumapnrOev. 32% owoiws ® dé Kat Aeveltns yevo- 
pevos "Kata Tov Tomov, éOwv Kai idov ' avtimaphrOev. 

A 5 4 , \ 

33 Lapuapeitys O€ Tis ' odev@v HAGev * Kat’ adTov, Kai idov 

Rev. xxii 18.1 €garhayyvicOn: °+ kal mposehOwv ™ Katédnoev Ta ™ Tpav- 
a ch. xii. 48. 

Acts xvi. 23, 
33. 2 Cor. vi. 5. xi. 23. elsw., Rev. (ix. 18, 20 al.) only. 

only. (= nelOvnTos, Wisd. xviii. 18.) 
f here bis only +. Wisd. xvi. 10. 

ihere only. 3 Kings vi. 12 A (not in B). 

13. Matt. xv. 32 al.t m here only, Ezek. xxxiv. 4, 16, 
ch. xx. 12.) - 

30. om de B C!(perhaps) 8! copt-ms. 
jer] copt{-wilk eth]. 
ra Cl, om avrov D lat-9,. 

d = here only. 
g Matt. xxvii. 41 reff, 

Tobit vi. 5 (not &) only. 

for kateBawvev, kataBaver C!: nataBawoy B. 
apetkay C! arm. 

b = Matt. iv. 11, &e. 
2 Mace. iii. 9. 

c here 
e here only +. 

h = Acts xv. 23. xxvil. 7. 
k constr., here only. 1 ch. vii. 

nhere only. Isa.i.6. (-sariGew, 

aft «vey ins avtw DI syrr syr-cu [syr- 
om Ist 

om tuyxavovta BDLEN 
1. 33 latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer arm] eth Chr, Vict,: ins AC rel copt. 

31. for cuyKkupiav, Tu~xa D: latt vary. 
Batvwv D [copt-dz]. 

32. om ver N}. 
om eA@wy D 248-53 Ser’s p w vulg lat-b ez (ff) 9). /| syr-cu Chr,. 

om de D-gr [lat-a be q]. KaTa- 

om ev B(sic: see table) 1 vulg lat-f [7] J g. 
om yevouevos BLXEN% 1. 33 lat-a c ef copt eth(appy) arm. 

aft Owyv 
ins avtov (see last ver) ADIA latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt: om BCZN* rel lat-c 
eeth arm. 

33. ree aft dw adds avrov (as above), with ACD rel lat-a [e f vulg syrr syr-cu syr- 
jer] copt-wilk [eth Chr,]: om BLEX 1. 33 lat-d ¢ 7 1 q¢ copt-schw. 

whole of this explanation, but may well 
suppose that Sikat@oar éaut. may mean, 
‘to get himself out of the difficulty :’ 
viz. by throwing on Jesus the definition 
of 6 mAnctoy, which was very narrowly 
and technically interpreted among the 
Jews, excluding Samaritans and Gentiles. 

30.| trok., taking him up, im- 
plies that the question was made an 
occasion of saying more than the mere 
answer. See Herod. vii. 101: Thucyd. 
v. 49. katéB., both because Jeru- 
salem was higher, and because ‘to go up’ 
is the usual phrase for journeying towards 
a metropolis. ard ‘lep. cis ‘lepuxo, 
about 150 stadia distant. The road passed 
through a wilderness (Josh. xvi. 1) which 
was notorious for the robberies committed 
there. ‘“Arabas.... que gens, latroci- 
niis dedita, usque hodie incursat terminos 
Palestinze, et descendentibus de Hieru- 
salem in Hiericho obsidet vias, cujus rei 

et Dominus. in Evangelio recordatur.” 
Jerome, Comment. on Jer. iii. 2, vol. iv. 
p. 857. The same Father mentions that 
a part of the road was so infamous for 
murders, as to be called the red or bloody 
way, and that in his time there was a fort 
there garrisoned by Roman soldiers, to 
protect travellers (De locis Hebreeis, under 

Adommim, vol. iii. p. 150). qEpLETr., 
exactly fell among. They surrounded 
him. éxdvo., not merely of his cloth- 
ing, but of all he had ;—‘despoliaverunt 
eum,’ Vulg. TvyXavovTa is not = 
évta: dvta is understood with Hpré., in a 
state of (being) half-dead. 31.] 
Many priests journeyed this way, for 
Jericho was a priestly city; this man is 
perhaps represented as having been up to 
Jerusalem in the order of his course, and 
returning (katéBatverv). The Law 
and Prophets enjoined the act of merey 
which this priest refused (see Exod. xxiii. 
4,5: Deut. xxii. 1—4: Isa. lviii. 7) ; not, 
it is true, literally,—and therefore he 
neglected it. “The form ocvykupla 
is uncommon: Polybius has cuy«ipnua 
and -pyots.” Bleek. avritrap7\Gev, 
he did not even go up to him to examine 
him, but passed by on the opposite side of 
the road. 32.| The Levite, the in- 
ferior minister of the Law, did even worse; 
when he was at the place, he came and 
saw him ;—came hear, and then passed, 
as the other. 3838—35.] The Sama- 
ritans were entirely, not half, Gentiles 
(= adAdAoyerijs, ch. xvii. 18). Why 
our Lord mentions the name here, see 
below. éeomAayxv.| This was the 
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Soyelov Kal SeémewednOn avTod. x HEANON 
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@UTOV €TL TO LOLOV KTNHVOS NYyayev avTov els * Tap- ,}. 
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Kab €7b TV Qvuplov 

Gen, xxviii. 

ch, xix. 35. 
Acts xxiii. 24 
only. 2 Kinge 
Vi. 3. (see 

[e&eAPwr] “exBarwy dvo V nvipia dwxev TS “ Tavdoyed , Mit 5) 
Se ’ a s? / > a Nek, x kal elev [avTa@] * EmumednOnre adrod, kal 6 Tu dv * tpos- 

/ > 3 n ’ / , 

Satravnons eyo Yév TO *ETTavépyecOal me *aTrodwWow cot. 
/ a a a ~ 

36 tis ToUTwy TOV TpLav ° wAnciov SoKEt coe yeryovéevat 
lal , \ 

ToD °éumecovTos eis Tovs *Anotds; %76 de eizrev “O 
e / Ny oF ? > a 2 oe > ants a Tomas TO €dEos eT aVTOV. Eitrev O€ aUVT@ O Iynaods -deua Acts 

RXV. 

Ilopevou Kai ov Toles opolws. 
5. Esth. y. 8 F (not A{appy)). 

w here only t+. x here only +. 
15 only. Gen. 1.5. 

e =1 Tim. iii. 6,7. vi.9. Prov. xvii. 20. 

84, for emiB. de, kau emiB. D latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth. 
om efeA@wy (dropped out because of similar participle $5. for tnv, Tn A. 

u = Matt. xii. 20, 35. xiii. 52. 

ach, xix.8. Matt. v. 26 al. 
d yer. 30. 

Acts xxiii. 24, 
1 Cor. xv. 39. 
Rey. xviii. 13 
only. Num. 

xx. 4,8, 11. 
r here only +. 
s1 Tim. ii. 5 

only. Gen. 
xliv. 21. 

(-A@s, ch. 
xv. 8. 

3.) 
t constr., Mark 

xv.l. Acts 
iii. 1. iv. 

v Matt. xx. 2 reff. 
z ch. xix. 

b vy. 27, 29 reff. 
y Matt. xiii. 4 al. Ezek. ix. 8. 

Gen. xlii. 28. 
e ch. i. 72 reff. 

mavookioy =}, 

exBadwv?) BDLXERN 1.33 latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt eth Vict, Chr, Ambr: ins AC 
rel [lat-q] syr arm. 
bef dvo Snvapia B. 

aft «é. ins na C!. 
mavdoker D'(txt D-corr!) X?. 

dnvapia bef dvo VD lat-c e. edwkev 
om avtw BDLE 1. 33 vulg 

lat-b ¢ [e ff, i 7] syr-cu copt arm [Chr,] Ambr,: ins ACW rel lat-a f [q] syrr [syr-jer] 
eeth. 

86. for tis, Tiva D. 

mposdamavnoes (ttacism?) DA. 
lat-c e: om eyw N 1 arm Chr, Ambr, Aug. 

rec adds ovy, with ACD rel lat-e e syrr [syr-jer] copt «eth 
arm: om BLEN 1 vulg lat-a } syr-cu copt-ms [ Bas, Orig-int; ]. 
X-corr!34) T (not B, see table): om tout. 7. tpiwy D. 

ev Tw emavepx. me bef eyw D, simly 
om ga D. 

om Twy X!(ins 
rec doxet cor bef rAnoioy, 

with 4 latt syrr syr-cu arm Orig-int, ; doxers tAnowoy D: txt A B(sic: see table) CEN 
rel [Chr,].—om 7. 8. oo: 33. 

87. rec (for 2nd dc) ovy, with AC*P rel lat-g syr-txt: om Scr’s d lat-e Syr syr-cu 
arm: ka em. 77 vulg lat-b f [i] 2: txt BC!'DFLXAE® 1. 33. 69 lat-a e syr-mg 
copt. om avtw DX copt-dz. 

great difference between the Samaritan 
and the others ;—the actions which follow 
are but the expansion of this. compassion. 

éXatov kK. otvoy| These were usual 
remedies for wounds in the Kast: Galen, 
cited by Wetstein in loc., prescribes thus 
for a wound in the head, éAalas pvAAa Ta 
amadkétata tpilas mapaxe: éAatov xa 
oivov méAavos Kal Katduacoe:—see also 
Isa. i. 6. émt 76 18. «t., thereby deny- 
ing himself the use of it. KTHVOS 
is rarely found in the sing. in the classics: 
see an instance, Herod. ii. 132. 
mavdoxetov| The Attic form, as in the 
coguate words iepoddxos, EevodoKeiv, Swpo- 
ddxos, &c., is mavdoretov. So Phryn.: of 
dia TOD X A€yorTes GuapTdvovow"* 51a yap 
Tov K xp?) AEyew TaydoKelov K. TavdoKevs 
k. mavdokevTpia:—p. 307, where see Lo- 
beck’s note. This is the only place where 
an inn, a8 we understand the word, a 
house for reception of travellers kept by 
a host as distinguished from an empty 
caravanseral, is mentioned. The Rab- 
binical writers frequently speak of such, 
but under a name adopted from this 
word, pimp (Wetstein). Bleek remarks 
that this serves to shew, that there were 

Vou. i 

om o (bef :ycous) Bt. 

such inns in that neighbourhood, though 
certainly they were not frequent. 
e&eXO.....] when he went on his jour- 
ney. Svo Syv.| Some see in this, 
two days’ wages (Matt. xx. 2). 
86.] It will be observed that our Lord 
not only elicits the answer from the 
questioner himself, but that it comes 7m 
an inverted form. The lawyer had asked, 
to whom he was to understand himself 
obliged to fulfil the duties of neighbour- 
ship? but the answer has for its subject 
one who fulfilled them to another. The 
reason of this is to be found,—partly 
in the relation of neighbourship being 
mutual, so that if this man is my neigh- 
bour, I am his also;—but chiefly in the 
intention of our Lord to bring out a 
strong contrast by putting the hated and 
despised Samaritan in the active place, 
and thus to reflect back the épotws more 
pointedly. “Observe yeyovéva, to have 
become neighbour. The neighbour Jews 
became strangers, the stranger Samaritan 
became neighbour, to the wounded tra- 
veller. It is not place, but love, which 
makes neighbourhood.” Wordsworth. 
37, wopevov, x.7.A.] The rendering 1s as 

NWN 
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38. for eyevero Se ev Tw, ev Se Tw BLEN 33 syr-cu copt: txt ACDP rel [latt] syrr TAASIL 

[syr-jer eth(Tischdf) arm]. om avutous D. om kat BDLEN 69 lat-a syr-cu ® roe 

in E. V., go and do thou likewise. The might become rich: who, though now gone 
kal ot belongs, not to the mopedvov, but 
to the mote, which carries the main 
stress, the opevov being only secondary. 

The lawyer does not answer—‘ The 
Samaritan:’ he avoids this; but he can- 
not avoid it in conviction and matter of 
fact. qoter dp., i.e. ‘count all men 
thy neighbours and love them as thyself. 

The student accustomed to look at 
all below the surface of Scripture, will 
not miss the meaning which lies behind 
this parable, and which—while disclaim- 
ing all fanciful allegorizing of the text— 
I do not hesitate to say that our Lord 
Himself had in view when He uttered it. 
All acts of charity and mercy done here 
below, are but fragments and derivatives 
of that one great act of mercy which 
the Saviour came on earth to perform. 
And as He took on Him the nature of us 
all, being ‘not ashamed to call us bre- 
thren,’ counting us all His kindred,—so 
it is but natural that in holding up a 
mirror (for such is a parable) of the truth 
in this matter of duty, we should see in 
it not only the present and prominent 
group, but also Himself and His act of 
mercy behind. And thus we shall not (in 
spite of the scoffs which are sure to beset 
such an interpretation, from the super- 
ficial school of critics) give up the inter- 
pretation of the Fathers and other di- 
vines, who see in this poor traveller, 
going from the heavenly to the accursed 
city (Josh. vi. 26: 1 Kings xvi. 34),—the 
race of man, the Adam who fell ;—in the 
robbers and murderers, him who was a 
murderer from the beginning (John viii. 
44) ;—in the treatment of the traveller, 
the deep wounds and despoilment which 
we have inherited from the fall;—in the 
priest and the Levite passing by, the in- 
efficacy of the law and sacrifice to heal 
and clothe us: Gal. iii. 21 (Trench re- 
marks, Parables, p. 316, note, edn. 4, that 
the Church, by joining the passage Gal. 
iii. 16—23 as Epistle, with this Parable 
as Gospel for the 13th Sunday after 
Trinity, has stamped this mterpretation 
with her approval) :—in the good Sama- 
ritan, Him of whom it was lately said, 
“ Say we not well that thow art a Samari- 
tan, and hast a devil?” (John viii. 48)— 
who came to bind up the broken-hearted, 
to give them the oil of joy for mourning 
(Isa. lxi. 1 ff.);—who for our sakes be- 
came poor, that we through His poverty 

from us, has left with us precious gifts, and 
charged His ministers to feed His lambs, 
promising them, when the chief Shepherd 
shall appear, a crown of glory that fadeth 
not away (1 Pet. v. 2, 4). Further perhaps 
it is well not to go ;—or, if we do, only in 
our own private meditations, where, if we 
have the great clue to such interpretations, 
—knowledge of Christ for ourselves, and 
a sound mind under the guidance of His 
Spirit,—we shall not go far wrong. But 
minutely to allegorize, is to bring the sound 
spiritual interpretation into disrepute, and 
throw stumbling-blocks in the way of 
many, who might otherwise arrive at it. 

38—42.] ENTERTAINMENT OF OUR 
LorD AT THE HOUSE OF MARTHA AND 
Mary. It surely never could be doubted 
who this Martha and Mary were, nor where 
this took place,—but that the harmonizing 
spirit has so beclouded the sight of our 
critics. Bengel believes them not to be the 
sisters of Lazarus, but another Martha and 
Mary somewhere else ;—and this in spite 
of the deep psychological identity of cha- 
racters which meets us in John xi. xii. 

Greswell, still more strangely, be- 
lieves the persons to be the same, but that 
they had another residence in Galilee, and 
endeavours to establish this from John 
xi. 1 (where he says ad only indicates 
residence, é« origin; and the kéun is not 
Bethany, but the village in Galilee: sce 
notes there). I shall, as elsewhere, take 

the text in its most obvious and simple 
interpretation, and where nothing definite 
is inserted zz zt, throw light on it from 
what we know from other sources. And 
I believe most readers will agree with me 
in taking these for the sisters of Lazarus, 
and the village for Bethany. “As regards 
the name Martha, it is in Aramean xnn, 
from 1 dominus, and answers to the 
Greek xupia.” Bleek. 38.] év Ta 
mop. need make no difficulty—the whole 
of the events related in this section of 
the Gospel are allotted, as in the widest 
sense they belonged, to the last journey 
of our Lord from Galilee, which ended in 
the triumphal entry into Jerusalem: see 
note on ch. ix. 51 ff. Jesus, as we know 
that He afterwards did, so now probably, 
when at Jerusalem (at the feast of Dedica- 
tion), abode at Bethany. He ‘loved ’— 
(only used in this sense by John with 
regard to this family, and to himself)— 
Martha and Mary and Lazarus—and this 
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copt: ins ACP rel. avtov e:seAOey D. Thy oxray C1LEX 33: om eis Tov orkov 
avTns B. (avrns (alone, appy) is supplied on the margin 2. m. [not noticed by Tischdf 
N.T. Vat. ].)—om avtns C1LEN! 33: ins A[C?]D &-corr!(but erased) rel [ Bas, |, eavrns P. 

39. wapiop B1(B3 Tischdf) C!'LPEN 1. 33 [copt-schw ]. om 7 B%(Tischdf) LZ 
X1(insd by orig] scribe or X-corr!). om 2nd ka D lat-a e [e]. rec Tapa- 
Kabioaca (more usual form), with C3DP rel [Bas]: mapaxadnoa K 69: txt ABCILEN 
Mac. rec (for mpos) mapa, with A B2(qu? very uncertain) C3DP rel [ Bas, ]: txt 
B'C'LEN 33 [ Bas, ] Mac. rec (for kupiov) imoov, with A B}(perhaps: see table) 
C2P rel lat-b syr-txt [Bas]: txt B? C!(appy) DLEX vulg lat-a e & Syr syr-cu syr-mg 
copt eth arm. (Tischdf assigns mapa and ijoov to his B3(= our B?), but says that 
ampos and kuptov were restored.) om avtou D. 

40. emortabers D. ree kateAue (itacism ?), with B2DII2X (FSUV, e sil): txt 
AB'CPE rel. kareAeimev bef we Z: Kat. we wovny D latt [Syr syr-cu syr-jer]. 
emov DLE 1.33: errey P: txt ABCN rel, cize 69. for pot cuvayTiAaB., ov 
avriaaB. D. 

41. 0 inoous bef ermev avtn C23DKUTI 69 copt eth. for moovs, kupios B'(Tischdf : 
is B3, but former reading restored) LX vulg lat-a i J syr-mg [Bas,(txt,)] Ambr, Aug. 

om pepiuvas rat D (Clem,) Bas|-cat,(txt,)] Aug. rec (for GopuBatn) TupBatn, 
with A B%(Tischdf, but txt restored) P rel(-¢e:s 69) Bas, Chr, [Antch,] Damasce, : txt 
BICDLX 1.33 Bas[-cat,] Evagr,. om mepi toAAa D. 

42. for evos de eativ xpeia, oAvywy Se eotw xpeia 7 evos B(xpea eotiv) C2L X(om 
xpera N1) 1. 33 syr-mg copt xth (arm) Orig, Bas, Jer,: om D lat-a b c e ff, i J (Clem) 
Ambr,(the varr have arisen from understanding evos to refer merely to the provisions 
then being prepared,—then softening it by odtywy, and finally combining both 

35. 
= Heb.i. 144. 
(Esth, vi.3 A. 
1 Mace. xi. 58 
only.) 

m ch. il. 38 ald. 
Acts xxii. 13 
all0. 1 Thess. 

o Rom, viii. 26 only. Ps. 
r= Acts xix, 

nw. tva, Matt. iv. 3 reff. 
p Matt. vi. 25 reff. q here only t+. 

1 Tim, i. 19. vi. 4,21. Tit. ii. 7. 

word implies surely hospitality and inter- 
course. yvvy tius—it does not follow 
that Martha was a widow; the incident 
brings out the two sisters, and therefore 
no others are mentioned. She may have 
had a husband or a father living. At all 
events, it is a consistency belonging to 
real life, that we find the same person 
prominent in the family in John, as here. 

39.| It does not appear that the 
meal had begun; far rather is it likely 
that Martha was busy about preparing it. 
Mary sat at Jesus’ feet, as His disciple, 
while He was discoursing. 40.| mept- 
eon. (as also the form mapaxalecQcica 
above) is a word of later Greek. We have 
in Dion. Hal. ix. 43, mepioma mep) ras 
tiw orpareclas toy Syuov: and in Jos. 
Antt. v. 1. 4, mpbs rooattas tanpecias 
diacmemucvos. See also Diod. Sic. i. 74: 
Polyb. xv. 3. 4. It exactly answers to 
the Latin ‘torqueor’ used in the same 

connexion by Horace, Sat. ii. 8. 67, and 
to a midland provincial expression ‘to be 
put about,’ meaning to be ‘distracted with 
officious care.’ See Phryn. ed. Lobeck, p. 
415, who gives &oxoAos eva: for the corre- 
sponding classical expression. emorT., 
generally, but not always, used by Luke 
of a sudden coming into presence. It looks 
here as if our Lord were teaching in an- 
other apartment from that where the d:a- 
kovia was going on:—this appears also in 
the katé\eutrev. 41, 42.| The repeti- 
tion of her name indicates reproof. 
wepupvds expresses the inner anxiety (from 
peplGw), SopvBdfy the outer bustle and 
confusion. The latter word is not else- 
where found in Greek. qao\da, many 
things. évds, of one thing; perhaps 
we should not express the two words more 
definitely, for fear of narrowing the wide 
sense in which they are spoken. I can 
hardly doubt that our Lord, in the first 

Nw 2 
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s = Heb. vii. 
ll. Sir. iii. 

ETATTEAION XI. 

Sypeta. Mapia [de] tHv ayabnv  pepida " efehéEato, 
22. b) Rea | there only. VY ATUS OUK aparpeOnoeTat [am | avTHs. 
(Acts viii. 21. A 5 > \ ? , \ 

xvil2. = XT. 1 Kai éyévero “év T@ Elval avTOV ev TOT@ TWL XE Kat 
Cc L. i122 ft 6 a 9 €YyeVETo.. 
only. LP.) TTPOSEVYOMEVOY, WS eTavaaTo, eiTéV TIS TOY waOnTa@V av- ABCDE 
Ps. Ixxii. 26, A = ri 2 oy , \ FGHKL 

uehxiv.7. TOD mpos avtTov Kupue didakov nuds mposevyerOat, Kalas mpsuV 
ata \ ik , i8 is \ é \ = An Dy Se XTAAE 

at kat “Iwavyns édidakev tots pabntas avtov. ® eizrey O€ TIy1.33. 
w ch, x. 35, 38 69 

al. 

x = Matt. vi. 
10. 1 Pet. iii. 15. Isa. xxix. 23. 

avtois “Otay mposevynobe, Aéyete Iatep, * ayvaoOnTw 

readings) : txt AC!3P rel vulg lat-fg, ¢ Syr syr-cu syr-txt Bas, Chr, [Mac, Antch, ] 
Damasc, Aug;. Hapiop. B 1 [lat-2']. om 2nd de D latt syr-cu arm Orig-int, 
Jer, Ambr,: ins ACP rel mm(with mt) lat-fg, q syrr [syr-jer] copt Clem, Bas, Chr, 
[Mac], yap BL X-comm AX 1. 69 copt-ms Bas, Antch, Damase,. (83 def.) 

om am B D[-gr] LN? lat-a 6 e ff, il [q]: ins ACP rel vulg lat-e f ntis, n D. 

[D-lat] Clem, Bas, [Mac, Did, }. 

Cap. XI. 1. for xa ey., ey. 5¢ A 253 Scer’s qr lat-e. 
ins kat bef ws eravcato DM lat-a b ec (eff, 

om 2nd ka AN! 1. 69. 247-51 forj[ with tol] lat-a b e fl [% q] syr-eu copt 
om wwavyns N1(insd by orig] scribe or X-corr’). 

om autos D. 
add un Barrodoyerte ws ot Aorrot SoKovol yap TivEs OTL EV TH TOAVADYIA 

tomw tit P [Syr syr-cu] Orig,[ txt, ]. 
tlq|. 
zeth. 

2. for erm. Se, o Se eit. D lat-e. 
1. 33. 69. 

for 

mposevxomevoy bef ev 

mposevxecOe ACHMPYLAATI! 

auTwy etsakovcOncovTat akAa mposevxouevot D (see Matt vi.'7: D throughout conforms 
many expressions to Matt). rec aft marep ins nuwy o ev ToLs ovpavas ( from || Matt), 
with ACDP rel harl!(with per) lat-b e syrr syr-cu copt [eth]: ins yuwy (alone) L Ser’s a 
[Cyrsepe-P]: 0 ev T. oup. (alone) 33(appy) lat-@ ¢ ff, 7: 

and most obvious meaning, indicated that 
simpler preparation would have been all 
that was needful, but the moAdAa leads to 
the €v, and that to the aya@q pepts, the 
éy being the middle term of comparison 
between the natural moAAd and the spiri- 
tual ayabh wepis. So that the whole will 
imply—only within the circle of Christ’s 
disciples, those who act from love (mis- 
taken or otherwise) to Him—much as 
John vi. 27,—and will set before us the 
bread which perisheth on one hand, and 
that which endureth to everlasting life 
on the other. The a&ya6y pepis, the good 
portion, is the & which is needful—see 
John vi. 53,—the feeding on the bread of 
life by faith; which faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing by the fjua xpr- 
orod, which Mary was now receiving into 
her soul, and which (Jokn vi. 54) shall 
never be taken away, but result in ever- 
lasting life. The two types of charac- 
ter have ever been found in the Church; 
both, caring for Him, and for love to Him 
doing what they do: but the one busy and 
restless, anxious and stirring; the other 
quiet and humble, content to sit at His 
feet and learn. We sce here which of the 
two He praises. But on the other hand 
we must not derive any argument hence 
against an active Christian life of doing 
good: this is, in fact, to sit at His feet 
and Jearn—to take His yoke on us, and 
learn of Him. It is the bustling about 

om BX 1 vulg Orig, Mcion, (or 

the woAAa of which there is no need, 
which is blamed: not the working out the 
fruits of the Spirit, which are needful, 
being parts themselves of the aya0} pepis. 

Cuap. XI. 1—13.] JESUS TEACHES 
THE DISCIPLES TO PRAY. The locality 
and time of the following incident are 
alike indefinite. The only limits are 
those of the great journey which is the 
subject of this section. There is no reason 
for supposing this to be the only occasion 
on which the Lord delivered this prayer to 
His disciples. In the Sermon on the 
Mount, it stands in close connexion with 
what goes before ;—and here also. In so 
weighty a summary of His teaching as 
that was, He was not likely, when speaking 
of prayer, to omit it ;—when asked by 
His disciples to teach them to pray, He was 
not likely to depart from the form once 
given them. Such are ordinary probabi- 
lities, antecedent to every question affect- 
ing the two Gospels: and those critics 
who throw aside all such, are far more 
prejudiced in reality, than those who allow 
them full weight. “The peculiar and 
abridged form in Luke,” says Meyer, ‘is 
a proof that the apostolic Church did not 
use the Lord’s prayer asa form.” Rather, 
we may say, a proof of the fidelity with 
which our Evangelist reproduced his ori- 
ginal reports, not correcting them as 
others after him did (see var. readd.) to 
suit the forms most probably in use. If 
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TO dvoud cov, éMETw 7 Bacirela cov: 3 Tov dpTtov *uov y Matt, vi. 11 
only e 

z ch. xix. 47, 
Acts xvii. 11 

(ea \ c / ern \ \ > \ ih 1 , only 
nut Tas amapTias NuaY, Kab yap avTOL adiomey TavTi Matt. xxi. 
> } Coa \ \ 5) , Chien 55 reff. 
ohetovTe Hutv' Kal py “eiseveyKns Tuas eis 4 TeLpacpmor. 

\ /, / an 

Tov ¥ émvovetov didov iyuiv* To” Kal’ népar * Kal ” dies 

b = Matt. vi. 
12. xii. 31, 

6 \ = \ > \ , ) ¢ fal 32. al. Isa. 
5 kal eimrev mpos avtous Tis €€ vuav eer pirov, Kal xi. 

, \ Seay e / X ” Sas P c= ae eas 
Ae st ™pos quroy MEcoVUKTLOV Kal ein avT@ Dire, 22%, Gee 

& a ue ’ \ }- * d ch. iv. 13. 
fvpnoov por tpéeis 2 aptous, ® » éred1 piros pou | map- “Samesi-2 

34. e Mark xiii. 35. Acts xvi. 25. xx. 7only. Ps. exviii. 62. f here only. ee pent 36. 
g = Matt. xiv. 17,19 al. 1 Kings xxi, 3, h = Phil. ii. 26. Prov. i. 24. ‘ich, viii. 19 reff. 

Tert). (= def.) om to DKU. aft Ist cov ins ep nuas D.—(Nyss and Max, 
simly Mcion(or Tert), say that St Luke for eA@etw 7» BacitAcia cov wrote eAdeTw To 
aylov mveuma cou ep nuas kat KabapioaTw nas.) eAdatw CPAR. 2nd cov bef 
n BaotrAera D. rec at end adds yevnOntw To PeAnua cou ws ev ovpayw kat emt THS 
yns (from || Matt and liturgies), with ACDP® rel harl(with tol ver) lat-@  e¢ syrr 
copt eth [Cyr-p] (but ovrw is insd bef ka: by XN}, and r7s is omd in ACDMPA R}(insd 
by 4, but erased) 69): om BL 14 vulg lat-ff, syr-cu arm Origexy; [Tert,] Augexpr. 

$82 further adds kat puca: nuas amo Tov Toynpou. 
3. for d:d0v, 50s DX 248 Ser’s ¢ g [Orig, Cyr, }. for ro xaO nu., onuepoy (|| Matt) 

D Ser’s g latt(but not am em gat mt per [tol] lat-g, @) syr-txt wth: om to XN! ev-P 
[Orig,(ins,) ]. 

4. for Tas apaptias, Ta opetAnuata debita D per tol lat-b ¢ [ ff, ]. 
avrot, ws Kat ques D mm lat-be[ f ff, lsyr-cu]: ws kat avrot &! [lat-2 q]. 

for ar yap 
rec 

apieuev, with FLMSUVXEMN Clem, Orig,: txt ABCD &%4(Scr, 'Tischdf N. T., not 
Cod Sin) rel. 
copt] Ambr. 

for mavrt opeiAovTt uty, ToLs opetAetas nuwv D mm lat-b ¢ [| ff, L 
rec at end adds adAa pucat nuas amo Tov rovnpou( from || Matt and 

liturgies), with ACDR N%@(as far as aro 7, but erased: see ver 2) rel lat-b c syrr copt 
Thl: om BLN? 1 vulg arm Origexpro [Cyrexpr-p Tert, ] Augexpr- 

5. om mpos avtouvs D lat-e Mcion,-e. 
txt restored). 
lat-f ff g, [D-lat] coptt Orig,. 

Mecovurtiov X! A(Tischdf) &-corr!(but 
for evn, epet A D-gr KMPRIT 69 latt Bas, Damasc, : txt BCN rel 

6. om pov (on acet of repetns, wov, wor, we) CR rel lat-ff, Syr sah: ins ABLXN vulg 
lat-a 6 & syr-cu syr copt eth arm Orig,, wor DM 69 lat-e Orig-int. 

the apostolic Church did not use the Lord’s 
Prayer as a form,—when did its use begin, 
which we find in every known Liturgy? 
(See Bingham, Antiqq. xiii. 7.) 1 
Kad. k."Iw..... | Of this fact we 
nothing beyond the allusion here. 
2.] Stav mpos., dey. . ..., more definite 
than oUrws mpos.... .- in Matt. On 
the prayer itself, see notes on Matt. vi. 
9—13. The clauses not found in the text 
could hardly by any possibility have been 
omitted by any, had they ever formed a 
part of it. Stier’s argument, that our text 
has not been conformed to Matt., because 
the doxology has never been inserted here, 
seems to me to tend in quite another direc- 
tion : the doxology was inserted there, be- 
cause that was the form in general liturgi- 
cal use, and not here, because this form 

know 

was never used liturgically. 3. TO 
Ka@’ Hp... .- | for that day’s need, or 
for that day, i.e. day by day. No 
substantive need be supplied after +d. 

4.| kal yap ait. .... expressed 
here more strongly than in Matt., as the 
plea for the exercise of the divine forgive- 
ness to us,—‘ for it is our own practice 

also to forgive : but notice, the difference 
—there is no Gpaptia here between man 
and man, only the ordinary business word 

of this world. wm. dpethovT. Hp. | 
This varied expression (see above) may 
serve to shew how far ‘ Luke’s reporter’ 
(De Wette) was from misunderstanding 
the words of the Lord; that reporter, as 
Stier well observes, (Reden Jesu, iii. 126, 
edn. 2,) being no other than the Holy 
Spirit Himself, whose special guidance was 
promised in bringing to mind the things 
said by Jesus (John xiv. 26). 5.| Now 
follows a parable on continuing in- 
stant in prayer, of the same nature as 
that in ch. xviii. 2 ff. In both parables, 
the argument is ‘a fortiori: “if selfish 
man can be won by prayer and impor- 
tunity to give, and wnjust man to do 
right, much more certainly shall the 
bountiful Lord bestow, and the righteous 
Lord do justice.’ Trench, Parables, in 
loc., who further remarks, that here z- 
tercessory prayer is the subject of the 
parable; there, personal. And, that we 
-must remember that all reluctance on the 
part of God to answer our prayers is not 
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x = ch, ait 36 eyévero : “f 
John iv. 

ETATTEAION 

e fal / \ > 

0600 pos me, Kal ovK 

XI. 

eX 0 ™ rapaSnow ABCDE 
GHKL 

Es vil 20 avte@ 7 Kaxeivos Eowbey aroxpileis ein My ee D d= MRSUV 
m Mark vi. 41 

reff. Gen. 
Xviii. 8. 

n Matt. xxvi. 
10 re 

o Matt. vi. 6. 

TTOUS 

dodvai cot. 
/ ig A 

xxv.10.John OTAS 8 Neyo vty, 
19, 26. 

2 Chron. 

peek ep) Dein tS \ L ae agier vis Lix.el, @UTOD ' éyepUeis SHcEL AUTO Oowv ge 
Mark ft 39. 

a heveitttemt P - : : ie 

13. Heb, ° KPOUVETE, KAL avowyOnoeTat ULV. 
xiii. 4) only. 
een xxi. 

aM ki. 35. 9) 
z ch. viii. 55 Onoerat. 

|i M&. xxii. 46. » aN ‘0 
shere only+. G@PTOV, 7) ALVov 

Sir. xxv. 22 
only. * t = Matt. ii. 13, &c. 

w constr., Matt. vii. 9 reff. 
8. xvi.6al. Job ix. 26. 

Gen. xli. 4, 7. 

mapeot Dj -gr |. 
7. kavex. A: ex. de D sah. 

1 lat-b c ff, 9,2 [2 q] syr-cu syr eth. 
(sah)]: for ess tnv korrnv, ev Tn KotH D 57 latt sah Clem, Bas,. 
D 254 Ser’s ec. add ka: &. 

8. om aka D. 

X-corr!(?)34) Ser’s ¢ [ Chr, ]. 

9. [vuw Ae is written twice by B!.] 
ABCKLMRXATIR 1. 33. 69 Clem, : 

x Matt. vil. 9, 10 reff. 
z= 1 Cor, xi. 15. 

for e& od0v, am aypov D. 
for evn, eper D-gr lat-b [7] copt. 

. a0 Ny) " qapexe 70n 1 Ovpa KEKNELOTAL, Kai Ta Tato 
> ’ lal > X > / S) > 

ov per’ cob Peis THY IKOLTHY Eloy: ov SUVamat * ava- 
> \ > r Dey 

€l KQ@lL OU d@aeL avuT@ 

3 f- a“ “ \ > / 

‘davaotas Sia TO elva hirov adtod, Sia ye THY § avaiderav 
ryonter. 9 kayo bpiv 

Neyo Alrteire, Kat SoOncetar tpiv: Enreire, Kal evpyoeTe 
10 n \ c en. 

Tas yap oO alT@V 

Aap Pave, Kai 6 EnT@V evpizKeL, KaL TO Y KPOVOVTL avOLy- 
11 ! \ b e lal \ , w ? ’ e eX 

tiva d€ €€ vuov TOV TaTépa “ aityoeL O VIOS 
oe > Py , > lal y xX ee) @ 7 \ Z > x 

ETLOOTEL AVT@ ; ¥ 7) Kat LyOvv, pn 7 avTt 
u ch, xii. 30 reff. 

¥ ch. xviii. 11. 
v Matt. vii. 7, 8 reff. 

niet li. 15. 1 Cor. ix. 

om zpos ue D lat-b 7 [ Bas, | Orig-int. 
om wou C1M 

es Thy KoiTny bef wet euov XN /lat-b 1 g 
tor evo, ectiv 

rec autou bef p:Aov, with E rel [Damase, ]: avtov diAov AR: avtov 
gidoyv avrov D: txt BCLXN 33 latt Orig, Bas, Chr, Mac. 

om avtw D-gr Syr-ed Orig,. 
Orig, Bas,-ms Mac [Damase] : txt ABCKMRIIN! (33, e sil) [ latt copt ] Orig 

for ye, de N'(txt 
ocoy DLN? rel [sah } 

, Bas, [Chr]. 
rece avorynoetae (from i ' Matt), with 

txt D rel. 
10. ree avorynoeta (from || Matt), with CLMRX® 1. 33. 69 Clem, : 

(corrn to evpioxe:, made by B in || Matt also) B D{-gr syrr syr-cu] : 
avoryeT at 

txt A rel. 
11. for twa, 71s DLXN 33 vulg lat-e syr-mg Orig, Aug: txt ABCR rel lat-f [6 ft 

lq] hom-Cl, [Mcion,-e Epiph, Dial, ]. 
XTIN 33. 69 Orig, Mcion,-e Dial,. 
bef aitnoe: D 243 Ser’s s 

kat [ L|8& [33 vulg(with forj tol) | D-lat. 
D lat-6 c Syr syr-cu zth hom-Cl. 

real, but apparent only, and arises from 
deeper reasons working for our good: 
whereas the reluctance in these two para- 
bles is real, arising from selfishness and 
contempt of justice. The interroga- 
tive form continues to got, ver. 7, ‘Who 
of you shall be in these supposed cireum- 
stances ?’ Aéyw v K.T.A. 
6. wap. é& 68.] In the East it was and 
is the custom to travel late at night, for 
coolness’ sake. Why pets aprous, 
does not appear. I forbear to give the 
allegorical interpretations of the number, 
which abound: the significance of the 
things asked for, see below on ver. 13. 

| We have an interesting frag- 
ment of domestic life here given us. The 
door is ‘ barred,’ not only ‘shut ;’ there is 
the trouble of unbarring it; the father 
and children are in bed (eis 7. k. etic. 
ellipt. for ‘have gone eis 7. x., and are éy 

jo te elie. ie. © 

aitnoet bef roy marepa B [syr-ms]. 
[eoptt Orig,]: om o wos LX vulg [not gat mm] lat-e. 

om aptov to 7 ka B lat-ff, 2 / sah [arm] Orig, Mcion,-e. 
rec (for #) «t, with (but e sil) Ser’s q r: txt ACDRN rel copt hom-Cl,. 

ins ABCDKLMR 
oO vios 

rec om veh; with E rel: 

Ist avtw bef emdwoe D. 
om 

ix@ny (sic) &. aft ¢x@uv ins aurnces 
for 2nd wy, kar B 234(Sz) Mcion,-e. 

7H K.: see reff.) ; (observe how in all the 
parables which place the Father, or the 
Husband, before us, the Wother, or the 
Bride does not appear ;) and he cannot 
(i.e. will not, cannot from being over- 
come by reluctance) rise and give to him. 

8.] dvaiSera is too mildly ren- 
dered by ‘importunity,” E.V. It should 
be shamelessness. It is presupposed here 
that the postulant goes on knocking and 
asking. 9.] What follows is in the 
closest connexion, and will not bear the 
idea that it is transferred here merely as 
being appropriate. The airety, (ytet, 
Kpovewy, all answer to the features of the 
parable. Ver. 10 declares to us not 
merely a result observable here among 
men, (in which sense it is not universally 
true,) but a great law of our Kather’s 
spiritual Kingdom: a clause out of the 
eternal covenant, which cannot be changed. 

segbe 
Ri. 33, 

69 
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> , y 5 B) , 9 a 
ixOvos ogi ait@® * émidwoe; 123% Kat [edv] aitijoes anere ony. 

/ - nr 

*@ov, py *éemidoce avT@ ” 
movnpot °bmapyovtes oldate *Somata ayaa Siddvat rots 
TEKVOLS ULV, TOTW LaAAOV O TaTHP Oo °€E ovpavod doce 

mvevpa aytov Tols f aitodow avtop ; 
14 Kal qv éxBadr.v Satpovior[, kat ado iv] ® Kwdor. 

e = here only. see Matt. xxiv.17. 2 Cor. y. 2. 

Job xxxix. 
KO Cat on sliding: ) . y 14 

o p Lov ; €l OvuV ULELS b ch. x.19 reff. 
e Acts xvi. 20 

note. 
d Matt. vii. 11. 

Eph. iv. 8 
(from Ps. 
xvii. 18). 
Phil. iv. 17 
only. 
2 Chron, xxi. 

f constr., Matt. v. 42 reff. g Mark Vii. 32 reff. 

rec 2nd emdwoe: bef avtw (corm to precedg and || Matt), with ACRN rel [vss 
Mcion,-e Orig, Dial,]: txt BDL lat-e. 

12. C places this verse bef 7 kau «x0. 
Syr syr-cu.—om eay BL(R)X 1.69 Dial, : 

for n kat [eav], cay Se kar D: nec R: omy C 
ins C rel, av AA. Steph atnoy (gramml 

corrn or itacism ?), with E rel: txt ABCDHKL R(Treg, expr) PAAR 1.33 [ Dial, ]. 
wov bef air. DRU fuld lat-e. om #7 BL sah. transp emdwoer and cxopmov D. 

13. for vmapyxortes, ovtes (|| Matt) DEMXMN Clem, Mcion,-e Dial, Ath [Epiph, ] 
Cyr, : txt ABCR rel [Antch, ]. 
Hil, : txt ABCDR® rel Scr’s-mss Mcion-e [Dial, Epiph, Cyr, Antch, ]. 

rec ayaba bef douara, with latt Clem, Orig-int, 
aft o 

maTnp ins vuwy (|| Matt) CU vulg [lat-b ei lq] Syr sah [wth arm Epiph, Cyr,] Ambr 
Aug. 
mss-in-Ambr lat-b ¢ ff, 2 J [(arm)]. 

om 2nd 6 LXX 33 Syr syr-cu coptt. for mvevua aryiov, ayalov Soua D 

14. for ver, tavta Se e:tovtos avtou mposepeTat avtw SaiuoviCowevos Kwhos Kat 
exBaAdovtos avtov maytes eOavuaoy D lat-c f. 

11—13.] Our Lord sets forth the 
certainty of our obtaining the Holy Spirit, 
(the waspeakable gift, in which all other 
dduara ayabd are included,) from our 
Father, by another ‘4 fortiori’ argument, 
drawn from the love of earthly parents, 
so far less careful and tenderly wise than 
He is over His children. The con- 
struction, as before (ver. 5), is a mixed 
one: half interrogative, half hypothetical. 
For the rest, see notes on Matt. vii. 7 ff. 
he egg and scorpion are added here. The 
serpent and scorpion are the positively 
mischievous: the samples, ch. x. 19, of 
the dvvauis Tod ex Opov :—the stone, that 
which is simply wnfit for food. So that 
God’s answers to our prayers consist of 
neither useless nor mischievous things, 
but of His best gift—His Holy Spirit—in 
all the various and fitting manifestations 
of His guidance and consolation and 
teaching in our lives. This is (because 
this takes of and imparts to us by leading 
us continually to Him who is) the &ptos 
of the parable;—the ‘paterfamilias’ is 
our Father in Heaven, with whom how- 
ever the night is as the day, who never 
slumbers nor sleeps. It has been noticed 
how by the hungry traveller coming to 
the man, may be imported, in the depth 
of the parable, the awakening in a man’s 
own soul (which is so precious to him) of 
that hunger which he has nothing to 
satisfy, and which none but God can 
satisfy. The student may, as in the fore- 
going parable, follow out this clue for 
himself (provided it be done soberly) with 
much interest and profit. Notice 

om Kat avto nv Al(appy) B(D)LN 

that when we address God (Matt. vi. 9), 
He is 6 marhp 6 év rT. ovp.—when He an- 
swers us, He is 6 mathp 6 é& op. In the 
former case we go up into Him and His 
abode; in the latter He comes down to 
us. The construction is not (Meyer) 6 & 
ovpayge ef ovp. déce: but the one so 
common in good Greek, 6 é« MWeAomoy- 
vicov méAeuos, denoting the quarter 
whence the influence implied in the sub- 
stantive comes, which here is the result of 
that relation implied in tarp. 

14—36.] ACCUSATION OF CASTING OUT 
DEVILS BY BEELZEBUB, AND DEMAND OF 
A SIGN FROM HEAVEN. OvR Lorp’s 
DISCOURSE THEREUPON. Matt. xii. 22— 
45. Mark iii. 23—30. The reasonings of 
Greswell to shew that Luke relates an en- 
tirely different incident from Matt. and 
Mark, able and well conducted as they 
are, fail to carry conviction to my mind. 
The marks of identity are too many and 
striking to be mistaken; and on the plan 
of discrimination which he has adopted, 
I am persuaded that we might prove four 
distinct Crucifixions and Resurrections to 
have happened just as easily. Besides, it 
is quite impossible to carry the hypothesis 
throughout this section of Luke’s Gospel: 
and when it has been once given up, a 
considerable difference is made in the way 
of regarding the various narrations. On 
the side of which Evangelist the strict 
accuracy lies, it is next to impossible for 
us now to decide. I am inclined to think 
with Schleiermacher (transl., p. 190), that 
the section from ch. xi. 14—xii. 53 (or 
rather perhaps 59) is a connected whole, 
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éyéveto b€ Tod Samoviou é&ehOovTos, EAddnoev oO ® Kwpos. ABCDE 

a 2 

15 tues 6€ €& avtav ettray »’ Ky MRSUY 
XTAATI 

h = Acts xvii. 
31. 1 Cor. oo. Vo , e+ 

i Matt. xix.3al. Kal eOavpacapv ol oyAoL. 
2 Ck wiXs Le a a / ’ / \ : 

kiMerit BeekleBovrA Te apyovte Tov Saoviov éxBddre Ta Sat- R138. 
1}| Mk. ch. xii. 

48. 
m here only. i 

Isa. lv. 9. by 4 > a 
n passeeh, xi, } €QNTOVY 1qrap avToDv. 

52,53. Acts 
Ol, Oo ACtas 
ch. xxii. 17. 
Acts 11. 45, L. 
Isa. XXXiv. 
17. mid., 
John xix, 24 
(from Ps, xxi. 

\ , 

xviii. 16,19 T@ daypovia. 
only. Gen. 
xlyii. 19. 

p ver, 15. 

1. 33 copt «th arm. 
rel. (for D’s reading, see above.) 

15. for tives de, kat tives D lat-c syr-cu. 
(cf Matt xii. 24), with DR rel: ins BCKLMIMN® 83. 69 arm, tev A. 

povia. 16 érepoe dé i mepatovtes * onuetov &€& ovpavov 

17 abros Sé eldws adTav Ta ™ dva- 
vonmata eimev avtois Ilaca Bacirela éf’ éavtipy ™ Siape- 
piaGeioa ° épnwodtat, Kal otKos ri olKkov Trimet. 

Kat 6 catavas édb éavtov ™ diemepicOn, THs oTAOHceTAL 7 

Bactrela avtod ; btt AéyeTe ev BeerSeBovrA éxBarrew me 
19 ef Sé eyo ev BeedfeBovr éxBadrdw Ta 

Saipovia, of viol buav P év tive éExBaddrovow ; Sia TodTO 

18 ef dé 

exBaAndevtos ACLX 33. 69 vulg lat-b f 7 J copt-ms: txt BRN 

rec om Tw (errav, so B(R.?).) 
at end add 

(from Mark iii. 23) 0 S€ amoxpibers evtey mws Suvatat catavas oatavav exBaddcw 

A(D)KM(X)II syr wth (cavay D, exBadrew DX): om BCRX® rel vss, 
16. rec transp ef ovpavov and map’ avrov, with R rel lat-b gy syr: e& oup. e(yT., omg 

map avtov, X: txt ABCDL® 1. 33 (69) vulg lat-e f ff, g, / Syr syr-cu arm. 
17. Ta Siavonuara bef avtwy AKTI vulg lat-d ec. 

ADLX 33 Syr syr-cu copt: txt BR rel vss.—pepioOeioa (|| Watt) CFMXT. 
minTel, TeoiTat (sic, as often) D. 

18. for Siewep., emepioOn C(L)AN. 
X-corr!-3), 

19. om oc ADI: ins BCRX rel Orig,. 

or, at all events, is intend2d to form such. 
But then the whole is introduced (ver. 
14) without any mark of connexion with 
the preceding, and terminated as ab- 
ruptly. On the other hand, the nar- 
rative in Matt. is introduced by his usual 
téte, following upon a very general de- 
scription of a retirement of our Lord, 
and His being pursued by multitudes, all 
of whom He healed; but whether the of 
éxAo: are the same, and the réte meant 
to specify that this incident occurred then 
and there, is by no means certain. Nor 
is the close of the section (xii. 50) bound 
very closely to xiii. 1, which commences 
év Th uépa éxelyy, and can hardly be 
said with certainty to define the very 
same natural day. We may observe that 
the attendant circumstances, as intro- 
duced and closed in Mark iii. 20; iv. 1, 
are equally indeterminate. I therefore 
leave the difficulty where I found it, and 
where I believe it will ever remain, during 
our present state of imperfection: only 
observing, that the important incident 
and discourse grounded on it is no 
way thereby invalidated in authority. It 
seems to have been a portion of the evan- 
gelic history, the position of which was 
not exactly and satisfactorily fixed; of 
which there have been already some in- 

for mws, ov D. 

diapepiobcioa bef ep eavTny 
for 

for ott, 71 N(appy): txt 

for tim, tt D. 

stances (see ch. ix. 57—62), and there are, 
as will be seen, yet more as we proceed. 

14.] xwpov—and blind, Matt. ver. 
22, where see notes on all the common 
matter. 15. twés e€ atr.] No in- 
ference can here be drawn that these per- 
sons were not Pharisees (as Greswell has 
done), and consequently that the charge 
proceeded from a different quarter. 
16.] This is not mentioned here by Matt., 
but further on in the discourse, ver. 38. 
No distinction (Gresw.) can be drawn be- 
tween onp. and onp. e& ovp., for (1) our 
Lord answers the demand in both places 
by the same reply, the sign of Jonas,—see 
also Matt. xvi. 1—4; and (2) the ordinary 
Jewish idea attached to onp. would imply 
é& ovp.,—see notes on Matt. xvi. 1. 
17. ci8es] So Matt. also, ver. 25. 
otk. émt olk.| The ordinary rendering 
and house (divided) against house, 
falleth, is certainly right. Before Meyer 
charged this interpretation with having 
entirely arisen out of harmonistic con- 
siderations, he should have ascertained 
whether such an expression as a kingdom 
falling ofkos ém) oikoy is even tolerable. 
The ruling idea of the saying having been 
given by the Bao. ef’ eavTyv, the em- 
phatic pronoun need not be expressed 
again. Similarly we have, 1 Cor. ii. 11, 
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20 ef S€ Ev WOaKTUAW DeEOd q = tere only. 
Exod. viil. 

19. Ps. viil.3. 
r \\ Mt. reff. 
s art. = Matt. 

XXly. 28. 
Rom. i. 17. \ id Au > / > > ye b] \ Vv \ e / > a 

THY EavTOU “aur, EV ELPNVH ETTLVY Y TA VTTAPKOVTA avTOD" there only. 
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THY *qavoTNiav avToU aipet Ep 1 
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23.9 pn OV meT Emod KaT ©oxdAa avtov % diabdidwou. 
b] rn 

€LOU 
\ e X / ’ rr 

é€oTW, Kal O pn °ouvaywv pmeT €Emov 

Jer, xxvi. 
(xlvi.) 9. 
2 Mace. iy. 
40. xv. ll 
only. 

u Matt. xxvi. 3 
reff. 

v = Matt. xix. 
, 21 reff. 

OKOPTIUCEL. w ver. 34. 
Matt. ii. 8 

b2 ‘6 \ \ 
ETTETTOLUEL, KAL TA 

f 

24 Grav TO axabaptov mvetpa €EEXMOn ard TOD avOpwrrov, ,°'’: 3 x ch. ili, 16 
bie 2 \ \ reff. 
AVATTAUGLVY, KAL [£1) y = here only. ice 

ings Xxx. 
23. z John xvi. 33 reff. a Eph. vi. 11,13 only. 2 Kings ii. 21. b Mark 
x. 24 reff. ce here only. Zech. xiv. 1 al. d ch. xviii. 22. John vi. 11. Acts iv. 35 (Rev. 
xvii. 13 v.r.) only. Josh. xiii. 6. e= ch. xy.13. John vi. 12. xv.6. Exod. xxiii. 10. 

f || Mt. John x. 12. xvi. 32. 2 Cor. ix. 9 (from Ps. exi. 9) only. g || Mt. 2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 12 
only. Ps. 1xii.1. Jer. ii. 6. h Matt. xi. 29 reff. 

rec transp avto: and xpita, with R rel: kpera bef yuwy ACKLMUN 1. 33. 69 vulg 
lat-ff%, 9): Kpita ecovta bef vuwy & [lat-b fil q)|: txt BD [lat-e]. 

20. aft ec de ins eyw (from ver 19) D 251 Ser’s ¢ ev-49 lat-c [copt eth Bas, Chr, |] 
Mcion,-t ; aft @eov (from || Matt) BCLR §8-corr! 33. 69 lat-2 syr-w-ast [ Bas, |]: om 

AN! rel vulg lat-b f ff, [7] arm Kus, [Cyr,}. 
guaaccer (itacism ?) DEMXTA. 

eoTat RX Scr’s 
rec ins o bef taxuporepos (from o trxupos above: cf also 

ch iii. 16 || Mark), with ACR rel [ Eus,]: om BDLI® copt arm. 
add eoriw N1(marked for erasure by N-corr!, and by origl scribe ?) 

for ememo8e1, memobev D. 

21. om 6 N1(ins N-corr!(?)*4). 
ava., avany avtov D. 

22. for eray, cay D. 

viknon avtoy D. 

for eauvT. 
Ss. 

om Ist avrov D. 

om 
for last avrov, avto D}(txt D2). 

23. at end add we L &(marked for erasure by &*4, but restored) 33 [ gat] copt-wilk eth. 
24. aft oray ins d¢ DUX 1 lat-é syr copt[-wilk]. 

avudpwr, dia Twy vdpwy D-gr. 

tls oldev avOpdmay Ta TOU avOpdrov, et 
wh Td mv. TOU avOpdrov Td ev avTg; 
the 6 &v@p. being the same throughout. 

20.| év SaxtvAw 0. = ev mrvedmare 
@. Matt. No distinction can be esta- 
blished, as Gresw. attempts. The one ex- 
pression explains the other. What was 
done (Hebraistically speaking) by the 
finger of God, was done by the Spirit of 
God. We have much greater variations 
than this in sayings demonstrably the 
same. And as to what the same author 
maintains about the relative magnitude of 
the works of the finger, hand, and arm of 
God, a reference to ref. Ps., where the 
heavens are ‘the works of Thy fingers, 
will sufficiently shew how little reliance is 
to be placed on such subtleties. 
21.] This parabolic sentence is in close 
connexion with many prophetic sayings, 
Isa. xl. 10 marg.; lili. 12, and most 
pointedly Isa. xlix. 24, 25. It will be re- 
membered that the Baptist called the Lord 
by this name, 6 icxupérepos—placing after 
it, it is true, pov, but still using it as in- 
dicative of the Almightiness of the Son of 
God, rather than in comparison with him- 
self. The ioxvpds is the adversary, 
Satan; his avAy, this present world,— 

for amo, ex R. for 5: 

John xi ols exiver oOsexvien llc. His 
goods, or tools, or spoils,—7Ta tmépxovra 
= Ta okevn = TA oKDAG,—are the sons of 
men,—2 Tim. ii. 26: 1 John v.19 (Greek). 
With these is he clothed and armed, or 
rather with their evil capacities, which he 
furbishes and brightens for his use: with 
the mavorAia Tov SiaBddAov, compare by 
way of contrast, the mavomAla tov Qecov, 
Eph. vi. 11—20. Without these arms and 
tools he would be powerless: the evil one 
must have evil men—something receptive 
of evil—to work upon. But these the ioxu- 
pérepos takes from him, and divides his 
spoils, Isa. liii. 12. He divides his spoils— 
turns to His own use and that of His 
followers all that good which the enemy 
had corrupted into evil. The 
Stronger had already come into the 
strong man’s house—the Saviour, into the 
world—and was robbing him of his cap- 
tives, and making them into His own dis- 
ciples—e. g. Mary Magdalene and others: 
but the work was not fully completed yet, 
till the Lord, by and in His death, over- 
came him that had the power of death, 
i.e. the devil. And that His great victory 
is still proceeding ;— He is still taking from 
him one and another,—rescuing the sous 
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20, Rev. ii. 
19. 
Urs 

n Matt. xiii. 4. 
Ezek. ix. 8. 

o = Acts ii. 14. 
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22. Judg. ix. 

Ps. xxii. YElpova TOV TPOTWDV. 

27 *Eyéveto 6€ 
TLS 
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p = ch. i. 15, 
yeah John iii. 
4al. Ps. 
xxi. 10. 

q = here only. ch. xxill. 29. 
xxi. 16 (ch. xxi. 23 || [xxiii, 29 vy. r.1) only. 

ins tote bef Aeyex (|| Watt) BLXZN5 33 lat-d J syr copt Orig-int, : 
vulg lat-e fz Syr syr-cu eth arm. 

25. edGcoy cD(R ) rel : 
eEcAOwy R. 
lat-f 2 copt eth [Orig-int, ]. 
by homeotel from itacism.) 

26. om Tore D (syr-cu) Orig-int,. 

ETATTEAION 

25 Kal é€dOov ebpioner 
26 Tore TopeveTat Kal 

re ] i? € a e / \ > 06 

mvevpata \movnpotepa éEavTov ETTA, Kal elsehOovTa KaT- 
n lal fal > , ’ 'g 

olKel éxel, Kal yiveTas ™ TA Exyata Tov avOpwTrov ExElvou 

Rey. i. 13 only. 

txt A B(sic in cod: 
ins «xoAalovta bef cecapwuevoy (|| Matt) BCLRTEN2 1. 33. 69 

for kat kexoou., Kat koou. Li: om kar DI copt. 

XI. 

igesapwpévoy Kal jKe- 

kK rapahapPaves eTepa 

n >] A 4 ies SS a oO cI / / 

ev T@® EyElY AUTOV TaUTa, ° ETapaca 
ra) \ \ ? a ot > lal f € 

gavnv yuri) €x TOU OXNOU ELTTEY aVT@ Maxapta n 
/ / NI SN a A 

PKoiNla 9 1 Bactdcacd oe Kai ™ paotou ovs * éOndacas. 
Ss cn € 7 \ 28 avtos Sé€ cimev “Mév ody paxdptoe ot axovovtes TOV R 

s Job iii. 12. 
== Phil. iii. 8. see Rom. ix. 

Joel ii. 16. 
20. x. 18. 

t = Matt. 

om ACDRN! rel 

see table) ELMS2U Ve sil) AZEN8.— 

(Both 

aft mapaAauBave: ins we eavtou (see || Matt) CX 
Nl(or -corr!) 33. 69 [lat-g, 7 Orig-int, ].—rec extra bef er. mv. ov. eaut. (|| Matt), with 
ACR rel latt copt arm : 

ABCDHKL[M]|RXEMN [1. 33. 69] latt. 
27. rec yuvn bef pwyynv, with ACRE 

oxAov bef dwrvny yuvn KI 1 lat-c: txt BLN. 
is omd in B(Tischdf). | 

28. for avros Se, kar avtos C: o be D. 
ABILAEN. 

of men by the power of His gospel, till 
the end, when He shall (Rev. xx. 1 ff.) bind 
him in the abyss; and though he be 
loosed for the final conflict by His suffer- 
ance, shall cast him overthrown into the 
lake of fire for ever. Rev. xx. 14. 
23.] See on Matt. ver. 30. 24—26. | 
See on Matt. xii. 43. 27, 28.] This 
little but most instructive incident, here 
interposed, serves to shew the originality 
of Luke’s account, and that, whatever its 
position may be, it is itself of the highest 
authority. The woman apparently was 
influenced by nothing but common-place 
and unintelligent wonder at the sayings 
and doings of Jesus:—and she broke out, 
with true womanly feeling, into a blessing 
of the mother who bare such a wonder- 
ful Teacher. Such seems to be the ac- 
count of the incident itself. Our 
Lord’s reply is indeed wonderful :—(1) In 
reproof. He corrects in her the un- 
apprehensiveness of his word, which had 
caused her to go no further into the 
meaning of it than this ordinary eulogy 
imported,—and gives her an admonition 
how to profit better by it in future. 
(2) In humility. He disclaims all this 

adda era mv. mov. eav. D lat-a@ Vict-tun: 
[Orig-int,]: txt BLE(X) 69. (& had originally ewra before erepa mv. 
erased ed eavtov was written in the space.) 

rel copt arm: .{T1s em. pw. 

€T. ENT. TV. TT. € 

exta having been 
for e:seAO., eAPovTa E rel: eAOwy G: txt 

om eket C1(appy) D 33 lat-a d [e Ff, il q). 
lat-e: ex Tov 

om Ist 7X. [oa of Bacracaca 

rec mevouvye, with B?CD rel: txt 

kind of admiration for his humanity: 
and says not ‘my word,’ but the word of 
God, which is in fact the same, but takes 
the view off from Him in his abasement, 
unto the Father who sent Him. 
(8) In truth. He does not deny the 
honour hereby pronounced upon his mo- 
ther, but beautifully turns it to its true 
side—viz. that which was given her long 
since—paxapla % muotevoaca, ch. i. 45. 

Her blessedness consisted not so much 
in being His mother, as in her lowly and 
faithful observance of the word of the 
Lord spoken to her: see ch. ii. 19, 51. 
Nor again does He deny that to have 
borne Him was an honour—pév ovv is ‘imo 
vero’—‘ yes, indeed, but.’ (4) In pro- 
phetic discernment. It will be seen that 

‘Trroorpeyo els TOV otKOV poy dev ABCDE 
mnsuy 
XTAAZ 

TIN 
1. 33. 69 

oer KOE 
MaoTot 

. 

this answer cuts at the root of all Ma- . 
riolatry, and shews us in what the true 
honour of that holy woman consisted,— 
in faith and obedience. As the mother 
of the Lord, she represents our human 
race, unto whom a child is born, a son is 
given; no individual exclusive honour is 
due to her, any more than to Cornelius, 
who was singled out from the Gentile 
world, and honoured by an angelic. message 
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b || Mt. Heb. xi. 
7al. Wisd. 
iv. 16. 

c | Mt. Rom. x. 
18 (Heb. vi. 
16) only. 
Ps. xevii. 3. 

|| Mt. Matt. 
vi. 25. Mark 
xii. 33. Heb. 

rec aft @vAacooyTes ins avtoy, with [B2(but erased, Tischdf)] X rel vulg-mss Lucif: 
Tov Aovyor Tov Oeov X!: om ABICDLAE &-corr!3 1.33 am(with forj [per san tol]) lat-a 
bcef ff, syr xth arm Mcion,-t. 

29. rec om 2nd yevea, with C rel Syr [eth]: 
69 latt syr-w-ast [syr-cu syr-jer] copt arm. rec emu(nte: (from || Matt), with CD 
rel: txt ABLEN. rec aft wwva ins Tov mpopntov (from || Matt), with AC rel 
[vulg-ed ] lat-e fg syrr copt [eth]: om BDLEN am(with em forj fuld jac mt per san 
[tol ]}) lat-a 6 ¢ ff 9,5 7 syr-jer copt-ms arm. 

30. om yap 8 239-45-58 ev-y [copt-wilk ]. ins o bef twas BA. rec onmetov 
bef ros vivevitous, with AD rel latt [vss]: txt BCLXEN 33. add Kat kabws wwvas 
€Vv T7) KoltALa TOU K7TOUS EVEVETO TPELS NMEPAS KAL THELS VUKTAS OUT@S KOLO VLOS TOU avOpwmou 

ins A B(sic: see table) DLXEN 1. 33. 

ev Tn yn D, simly lat-a [e] ff. 
31. om ev Tn kpiocet D lat-ff,. 

|| Watt) C 245 syr-cu eth. 
32. om ver D. ree viveut, with K: 

such var as here) ABCX rel latt Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] arm: 
33. rec aft ovders ins de, with AZ rel lat- bt fh, syr eth : 

e [ez] Syr syr-cu Eye -jer | copt-ms arm. 

relative to the divine purposes:—if she 
were, as there is every reason to conclude 
she was, a believer in her Son, the Son of 
man, she bore Christ in a far higher and 
more blessed sense than by being His 
mother in His humanity. And this honour 
may all believers in Him partake of with 
her; therefore the Lord says not 7 
akovovca T.A...... but of akovortes. 
The last and boldest perversion of these 
words of our Lord by Father Newman, 
viz. that He thus does but still further 
exalt her honour, in that, besides being 
His mother, she heard His word, and kept 
it, need only be mentioned, to shew the 
follies to which able men are abandoned, 
who once desert truth and simplicity. 

29.| This is now in answer to 
those who sought of Him a sign from 
Heaven. TOv OxXd. ewabp..... 
perhaps in expectation, as He paused in 
His discourse, that the sign was now-about 

for avipwr, avOpwrwy 1: 
mAcov CD. 

om Tay avipwy (see 

vivevita (from || Matt, where there is no 
txt E!}HSVaA. 
txt BCDUTLN 33 vulg lat-a 

Steph kpurroy, with 1: txt ABCD 

to be shewn:—see notes on Matt. for the 
main subject. Here we have one 
part of the sign of Jonas brought out, 
which is not touched on in Matt., viz. his 
preaching after his resurrection to the 
Ninevites, announcing—for that would 
necessarily be involved in that preaching 
—the wonderful judgment of God in bring- 
ing him there,—and thus making his own 
deliverance, that he might preach to 
them, a sign to that people; which sign 
(ver. 32) they received, and repented ;— 
but a greater than Jonas, shewing and 
preaching a greater sign by far, this 
generation shall reject. 32. ametov 
*Iwva| Not ‘a x” eater than Jonas, or 
‘than Solomon: but Jonah = the sign 
of Jonah,—so that wAetov is He who is 
the sign to this generation:—a sign, 
mAciov, both in its actuality, its signifi- 
cance, and its consequences. The order, 
here, seems to be for the sake of climax ;— 
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o Matt. v. 15 
(reff.). ver. 7. 

p ch. xix. 30. 
q Matt. vi. 22 

(reff.) only. 
r here (3ce) & 

Matt. vi. 22. 
xvii. 5 only. 
Sir. xvii. 31. 
xxill. 19 only. 

S ver. 22 reff. 
= Matt. vi. 
23. vii. 17, 
18. Jer. 
xxiv. 2, 3, 8. 

u here (bis) & 
Matt. vi. 23 

. Prov. 

v = Gal. vi. 1. 
(Rom. xvi. *aotpatn ¥ parity ce. 
17. 2 Cor. iv 
18. Phil. ii. 4. iii. 17 only+. 2 Macc. iv. 5 only.) 

iii. 12. Winer, } 56. 2. b. a. 
Rey. xviii. 1. xxi. 23. Ps. xvii. 28. 
3. Acts xxiii. 20. 

S(Tischdf) =X rel. 
ABCER &c.) 
X& 33 Ser’s i ev-z,. 

34. aft cwuatos ins cov D latt(not z g) Syr copt eth. 
with LX34 rel syr-cu arm: ins ABCDMN!? latt syrr copt «th Jer. 

ETATTEAION 

x = here only. 

om ovde uo Tov podioy LY 1. 69 arm[-zoh]. 
rec (for dws) peyyos, with A rel: txt BCDX® 1.33. 69. (for pws) peyy 

XI 

tnd > \ “ fol lol 

37 Ky 6€ TO NaAHoAL *épwTa 
w indic., Gal. ii. 2. iv. 11. Col. ii.8. Heb. 

(Matt. xxiv. 27 reff.) Hab. iii. 11. y trans., 
- lil. 21 (note). Ezek. ix. 8. a ch. vil. 

(aAA’, so 
Brerovow 

rec om Ist cov (|| Matt), 
rec aft otay 

ins ouvy (see Matt vi. 22), with AC rel syrr syr-cu: om BDLAN latt copt eth arm. 
7 bef o op@adpos D lat-b e ff, g. 
schw eth arm }. for oAov, may D-gr. 
kat ins oAov X &34(but erased) 1. 253 lat-f (syr-eu copt) eth. 

om Ist a (|| Watt) CDI 69 latt{ (exe ce) copt- 
for eray, oray D 251. aft 2nd 

aft oxort. ims eotiv 
D-corr lat-e copt eth: ecrat KMUXM: eorw both before and after D?. 

35. for ver, et ovy To pws TO Ev ToL OKOTOS TO GKOTOS Toor ( 
at end adds ka: et to ows &e (as in D) syr-cu. 

36. om ver (|| Matt) D lat-a 6 e ff, isyr-cu. 
om7:CLr: txt ABGKMXTI 1. 33. 69 lat-f. 

Aug. 

37. om ev d€ tw AcAnoa D syr-cu. 
69 lat-e ef g, 2. 

for the undervaluing and not appre- 
ciating His wisdom, will not lie so heavy 
on them in the judgment, as the rejection 
of His preaching of repentance. 
33—36.] Our Lord goes on to speak of 
His teaching and miracles, which this 
generation despised, and demanded a sign 
from heaven in preference; He tells them 
that they will not see the significance 
of them, because they shut the eyes of 
their understanding, which should be the 
light of the soul ;—this is set before them 
in a parable concerning the light of the 
body, which is the outward eye.. The sen- 
tences are repeated from the Sermon on 
the Mount, see Matt. v. 15; vi. 22 f. 
(where see notes on all that is common), 
and ch. viii. 16; but, as has been shewn, 
the truth shines from a different side of 
them here. 33.] kp¥wrny (for so it 
should be accentuated), a crypt, or 
covered passage; Tv amdKxpudoy oixlay, 
Euthym. Athenzeus, v. 205, describing a 
splendid ship built by Ptolemy Philo- 
pator, speaks of a kpimrn gparyyots Kad 
Oupior mepiexouevn mayTobev. 
35.] oxémer.. pt .., take heed, lest .., 
and the éotw, more forcible than 7, im- 
plies the actual existence, in the hearers, 

| Matt) D lat-a b e ff, t 

rec T1 bef wepos, with & rel vulg lat-e: 
om oR}, ins ev bef tn actparn B. 

aft AaAnoa: ins avtov A; avroy Tavta 1. 
for epwra(so ABMN 69) autor, eden@n Se avtov D. 

of the state against which they are cau- 
tioned :—ordmre wh 6 vods 6 dwraywyds 
THs WuxIs cov cKoTicOH bTd TGV Tabar, 
Euthym. 36.| “ Zautological: the 
second member contains the same assertion 
as the first.” (De Wette.)— Let us examine 
this. ‘ When thine eye is single (ver. 34),— 
i. e. simple,—straight and single-seeing,— 
thy whole body will be light.’ Then (ver. 
36),—‘ if this be so,—if thy whole body be 
light, having no part dark,—then it shall 
all be light as when a lamp with its bright- 
ness illuminates thee.’ Of what is our Lord 
speaking? Of His teaching, as appre- 
hended by the simple, single-seeing soul. 
If then the soul be so,—having no part 
darkened by prejudice or selfish lusts, and 
approach thus to His teaching, it shall be 
wholly illuminated by it, as by the candle 
of the Lord, searching its inward parts. 
So this saying, which, even as it stands, is 
not tautological,—for the second clause 
expresses the further result and waxing 
onward of the shining light, arising from 
the singleness of the eye,—becomes, in its 
spiritual significance, a weighty declaration 
of truth, answering to ch. viii. 15 :—see 
also John viii. 12. 

37—54.|] DIscOURSE AGAINST THE 

: \ X \ if Pas: 

™ {now ovde U7rO ° TOY © wodiov, GAN’ Emrt ° THY ° AVYVIAN, ...Avx- 
vf e p ? , \ a , 84 Cai s voav 3B. 

iva ot Peismropevouevor TO Pas BrETTMCW. 0 1 \UYVOS ABCDE 
a Ud ? c > / iA & b] , GHKL 

Tov agwpuatos éotw 0 OpOarduos cou Stav 6 dpGadpmos MsuVx 
af n 5 \ oo \ Ae YZ r t ? TAATIN 

gov YaTods 7, Kai GAO TO GMa Gov * dwrewwov éEoTW” 4. 
>? \ \ ce \ iN fal 

Séqav 6& ‘rovnpos 7, Kal TO Gaua cov “ oKOTELVOD. 
35 Vv , 9 \ \ fal \ ,’ \ / w 2 / 

CKOTEL OVV f1) TO PAS TO ev Gol aKOTOS “ éaTW. 
36 > Ss \ f a e. r , \ »” la 

el OUY TO THpd Gov Orov ' dwrewov, 42) Exov pépos [TL] 
u , y r X ef € c/ ec i 4 a 

oKOTEWOV, EoTaL 'dwTewov Odov ws STaVv oO iAVYVOS TH 

33, 69 
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’ 4 c ’ > aA > \ 5 
auploTnon “Tap avTo, ELSEAO@Y > John xxi. 12, 

15 only. 
Gen. xliii. 
25. 1 Kings 
xiv. 24, 
3 Kings xiii. 
7 only. 

39 eimrev Se 6 
, a an e a * A : y 

KUpLos pos avTov Nov wets 06 Dapicatos ™ 70 EEwOev Tod eh. 8" 
j i: \ lal k 

TOTNHPLOU Kat TOU 

f = Mark vii. 4 only. 4 Kings v. 14. 
h here bis. Matt. xxiii. 25. 

42 al. Gen. xl. 11, &c. 
m here [& 2 Cor. iv. 16} only. 
p Matt. xxii. 18 reff. Isa. i. 16. 

mivaxos 'Kabapifete, ™7d b€ éExwOev 
fal na / 

tuav "yéwer ° aptrayns Kat P srovnpias. 
g ch. xiv. 12 (15 v. r,). 

1 Tim. iii. 7. 1 Pet. iii. 3. Rev. xi. 2 only. 
k Matt. xiv. 8, 11 || Mk. only +. 

n Matt. xxiii. 27 reff. 
qch. xii. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 36 al. L.P., exc. 1 Pet. ii. 15. Ps. xiii. 1. 

d = ch. xiv. 10. 
xvii. 7. John 
xiii. 12 al. 
Judith xii. 16. 

e John iii: 7 
reff. 

2 Kings xxiv. 15. 
j Matt. x. 

1 Matt. viii. 2 al. Ley. xiv. 8. 
Heb. x. 34 only. Isa. iii. 14. 

40 4 adpoves, 

Matt. xxii. 4 only. 
i Ezek. xli. 17. 

o Matt. xxiii. 25. 

ree aft papicaios ins tis, with AC rel lat-b e [q] syrr syr-cu copt arm: pref DX vulg 
lat-a ef ff, [7] eth: om BLN 1. 69. 
avrov D lat-a ff, [6 7] ¢. 

for omws, wa D. for map avTw, weT 

88. for idwv ebavuacer oT1, nptato Siaxpewomevos ev eavTw Aeyerv dia Tt D 251, simly 
latt syr-cu Tert,. 

89. aft papioaso: ins vroxpitat D lat-d. 

PHARISEES. There can be no antecedent 
improbability in the supposition that our 
Lord spoke on various occasions, and with 
various incidental references, the compo- 
nent parts of that great anti-pharisaic dis- 
course contained in Matt. xxiii. That was 
spoken in the temple, during the last week 
of His ministry; it formed the solemn 
close of His public teaching,—and at the 
end of it He departed out of the temple to 
return no more. I donot think it possible 
to suppose any part of that discourse in 
Matthew to be related otherwise than in 
its true place; all probability is against 
such an idea,—and so is the character of 
the reports of discourses in that Gospel, 
in general so strictly coherent and exact. 
There is then but one supposition left, un- 
less we suppose Luke to have put together 
at random a number of fragments, and to 
have inserted them here, creating an occa- 
sion for them (for it amounts to this), which 
is equally inconceivable. And that is, that 
our Lord spoke at this meal, the occasion 
being the wonder of the Pharisee at His 
not washing before sitting down to meat, 
parts of that discourse, with which He 
afterwards solemnly closed His public 
ministry. See throughout, notes on Matt. 
xxiii. 87.] apiotyoy, the morning 
meal. eiseNO. Sé averecer, i. e. with- 
out any delay ; as soon as He had entered, 
He sat down. 88.] The expression 
of this wonder is not stated, but is pro- 
bable. Our Lord would hardly have so 
suddenly begun, dpets ot ®., unless some- 
thing had been said, to which by assent 
they were parties. See His proceeding 
when nothing was said,—ch. vii. 39, 40. 

éBarr.... | This use of the 
word shews that it did not imply ne- 
cessarily immersion of the whole body ;— 
for it was only the hands which the Phari- 

sees washed before meat. 39.]| There 
is not the least improbability or incon- 
gruity in our Lord’s having thus spoken 
as a guest at a meal (as Strauss, Schleier- 
macher, De Wette, &c., maintain) ;—His 
solemn work of reproof and teaching was 
never suspended out of mere compliment, 
—nor were the intentions of the Pharisees 
towards Him so friendly as these invita- 
tions seem to imply. They were given 
mostly from deference to popular opinion, 
and from no love to Him ;—sometimes 
even with a directly hostile object. See 
vv. 53, 54, and compare also ch. vii. 
44—46. Observe also, that the severest 
parts of the discourse in Matt. (vv. 13 
—22, 33) were not uttered on this occa- 
sion. viv, i. e. as instanced by 
your present conduct—Here is an in- 
stance of your, &e. TOU TOT. K. T. 
miv.| Understand, ‘in the proverb’—or 
perhaps the application is left to be enthy- 
mematically filled up, for the next clause 
presupposes it. 7o e&a0ev and TO 
éowbev of a man, are not the outside 
and inside of the body—but the outside 
apparent conduct, and the inner unseen 
motives. Some difficulty has been 
found in the parallelism of 7d €w@ev Tov 
moTnplov kK. Tivaxos, and Tb éowbey tpav: 
and a proposal has been made (to which I 
am surprised to see Bleek giving his 
adhesion) to take tu@v with what follows : 
“the inside (of the cup and platter) as 
full of your plunder and wickedness.” 
But surely all verisimilitude is against 
this, as well as the emphatic position thus 
given to juav. The simple fact is, that 
the parable and its interpretation are 
intermixed throughout the whole, the 
mind of the hearer being left to find its 
own way in allotting each its part. 
Ver. 40 seems clearly to me to be a ques- 
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r=Matt. xi, OvY 0 Toijoas "To éEwbev kai '™ 7d Eowbev erroinoen ; ABCDE 
22 reff. Judg. 

> \ , 
oeeomy. *1 Tarddv ta Sévovta Sdte * éXenuoovyny, kat iso TavTa MSUVX 

1 Mace. v. 5, 6 \ Cees ’ 42, 2 ’ SN ran a @p a TAO, ATL 

tMatt.vi2, Kavapa vylvw cot, * add oval vyly Tols Papioatoss, R133. 
ce. ret. M x : <s. 4 u ’ a \ vot , \ Noo: / \ 

* or cha OTe “arrodexaToUTe TO ‘HdVoTMOV Kal TO  mnYyavoV nase 
12. b. vil. a , \ J \ / \ 
5 only. ““ qav *ayavov, Kal Yirapépyecbe tTHv *Kpiow Kat THY 

en. XXViii. Aen a a me = ms Sees Q i. 42 
22. a a oo X1. ie yey Tob Qeod. tavta det Total, KaKeWWa MH 
23 only +. 

w here only +. 
x Matt. xili. 

Loxh fal al c 2 o 

>qrapeivat. * ovat tuiv trois Papicaiow, Ste ayaTate 
\ an a \ \ 

siiMk. TV © mpwtoxabedpiay év Tais ouvaywyais, Kab TOUS 
. Vv. 

9 ~ 3 > a , a fa id > \ id 

Aout Su 4 agmacuovs ev Tals °ayopais. * oval tpiv, OTL EoTE WS 
h. xv. 

29 only. (Matt. v.18 reff.) Jer. xli. (xxxiv.) 18. 
a= Johny. 42. 2 Thess. iii.5. 1 John ii. 5, 15. iii. 17. iv. 12. v. 3. 

Xxiii. 2. e ch. xx. 46 || only t. d ch. xx. 46 reff. 

z = Matt. xxiii. 23 only. Deut. xxxii. 4. 
b = here (Heb. xii. 12) only. Sir. 

e ch. vii, 32 reff. 

40. transp efwev and ecwev CDF lat-a ce Petr, Cypr,: txt ABOgN rel vulg lat-b f 
fo 9;  (¢] syrr syr-cu copt eth arm [Archel,] Cyr, Tert,. 

41. esrat DXT 1.69 lat-a wth Bas-2-mss, Mcion,-t.—eor. bef vuw D vulg lat-b f 
Lf @ q] syrr syr-cu eth. 

42. adda B(Tischdf) DEGHLUTAAN 69. (©?) ndvowoy X1(txt &%). for 
may, To V? N}(corrd by orig] scribe or by corr!) : to way Ser’s e. mapepxete A. 

(tov @eov is written over the line in B by the origl scribe; see table: Tischdf 
says by B?:3.) om tavta to mapewa D lat-d. aft ravra ins de (from Matt 
xxiii. 23) BCKLMX0qM &-corr! 33. 69 vulg lat-e Syr syr-w-ast syr-cu copt-wilk[ -dz ] 
zth: om ADN? rel lat-a ff, [7] copt-schw arm. for ede, de A [lat-a]. 
mov A Scr’si: moioa (sic) &. rec (for mapevat) aprevar (from Matt), with 
B?(but txt restored, Tischdf) C! rel: apetva: &' 57 Ser’s v! ev-y: mapagievar (combn of 
readgs) A: txt BILN8a, 

48. for ros papicators, papicaio: DN lat-a bc e ff, i [gq gat]. aft ayopats ins Kat 
tas(om tas D) mpwrokAicias ev tos dermvas (from Maté xxiii. 6) C(D) lat-b g [eth- 
ms]: aft cvvay. (but Tv -crav) 69. 

44. rec aft vuw ins ypauparers Kar papioator vToKpirat (from Matt xxiii. 27), with 
A rel em lat-b f ¢ syrr Cyr,; yp. x. pap. (but not vroxp.) D lat-2 Lucif, : om BCLN 1. 

tion, and to mean, as E. V., Did not He, 
who made the outside, make the inside 
also ?—i. e. if His works have become un- 
clean and polluted through sin, what is 
the use of only partially purging them,— 
not accomplishing the purgation P—must 
not the cleansing, to be good for any thing, 
extend to the whole ? The making 6 
moujnoas to mean, ‘ke who has cleansed,’ 
and a negative, instead of an interroga- 
tive sentence—‘ye fools, he who has 
cleansed the outside has not cleansed the 
inside also’—gives, especially as the same 
was more strongly implied in ver. 39, the 
most frigid sense imaginable; and I can 
only (still, after his second edition) won- 
der that Stier, after Kuinoel and others, 
should have adopted it. 41.| Here 
again I am compelled entirely to differ 
from Stier, who, with Erasmus, Lightfoot, 
Kuinoel, Schleiermacher, &c., understands 
this as tronical—‘but ye give alms of their 
contents, and behold, all things are clean 
(in your estimation) fo you.’ But (1) this 
is inconsistent with the imperative Sdre. 
(2) It would require é« ray évdytwy, for 
the Pharisees did not give ta évévta in 
this sense. (3) It would be altogether ir- 

relevant to the matter in hand, which was 
reproof to the Pharisees for their care about 
outward cleanliness, when the inside was 
left unclean. (4) It would be inconsistent 
with the emphatic position of Ta évévra, 
which are thus pointed out as the érue 
material, out of which to give alms. It 
would be altogether contrary to our 
Lord’s usual habit of speaking about 
giving alms, to make Him cast a slur on 
it, as this would do: see Mark x. 21: ch. 
xii. 33, where the expression is yery simi- 
lar to this. The command is a rebuke 
for their covetousness (see ch. xvi. 14), 
which follows in close connexion with ap- 
mwayy and movypia, ver. 39. The Ta év- 
évra are the contents of the vessel, which 
vessel (ver. 39: see note above) is tpets: 
= therefore, in its meaning, the 7a 
bmdpxovta of ch. xii. 33,—and the wévra 
kaapa éoriv answers to the @noaupéds ev 
ovpav@ of that verse, the resulé of which 
is the kapdSia éy ovpayé: and such 
persons being Ka@apol 77 Kapdig,—to 
them, as Tots Ka@apots, wavta KaQapa 
(Titus i, 15). 42.| But woe unto 
you, for ye do not this,—but make the 
most trifling payments, &c. The con- 
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46. ova bef to1s vouiros D syr-cu. 
Bapea ka (from Matt xxiii. 4) bef dusBaoraxra CX syr-mg [ Bas,-ms ]. 

aft avrot ins vues B. D!: dvcBakra D-corr. 

goptios D lat-b q. 
47. for o1 Se, kar ot CR! [Mcion,-e]. 

2 Mace. xi. 24, 35 only. 

6. ch. xviii. 
32. Acts xiv. 

1 Thess. 
ii. 2 only. 
2 Kings xix. 
43 

only. 
Xvi. 33 only. 

xxiii. 4. Acts 
n here (Matt. xxiii. 4v, r.) only. Prov. xxvii, 

p Acts viii. 1. xxii. 20. Rom.i. 32. 1 Cor. vii. 12, 13 
q = here only. see Rom. xi. 33 al. 

om ws Ta and 2nd ta D, simly 
om 2nd o: AD rel: ins B(sic: see table) 

exavw bef mepimat. D seth. 
[te of oprifere is omd by B!.] ins 

dusBaktata 
for ev, em: C 1. om Tas 

48. rec (for waprupes cote) uaptupete (Matt xxiii. 31), with ACD rel latt Chr, Lucif,: 
txt BLN [eth(omg eore)} Orig,. 
Lucif,. 

(Matt xxiii. 34) D lat-b [q] Lucif. 

nexion, which is thus so close, is quite 
destroyed by the tronical interpretation 
of ver. 41. See note on Matt. xxiii. 23. 

43.| Matt. xxiii. 6, 7. There 
doubtless was ample illustration of this at 
the time and place when it was spoken. 

. 44.) See Matt. ver. 27;—but here 
the point of comparison is different. There 
(see note) the sepulchres are whited, that 
men may not pass over them unawares : 
and the comparison is to the outside fair- 
ness, and inside abomination. Here, the 
graves are not seen, and men thinking they 
are walking on clean ground are defiled by 
passing over them. Perhaps the difference 
of expression may have been occasioned by 
the greater wealth and splendour and dis- 
play of the Pharisees in the metropolis, 
where Matt. xxiii. was spoken. ot 
GvOp. ot wep. ér., the men who walk over 
them . . .; ot av@p. wep. ém., men, when 
they walk over them. 45.| This 
man appears to have been not a common 
Pharisee merely, but besides, a vouikds, 
whose duty it especially was to interpret 
the law. Perhaps he found himself in- 
volved in the censure of ver. 42; or gene- 

for kat cuvevdokerte, wn suvevdoKe D lat-ab eg 
reg at end adds avtwy ta uynuera, with AC rel; tous tadous avtwy 1 

Lucif, ; ins 7. tap. avr. bef ox. 69: txt BDLX lat-a 6 (e) 7 1. 
49. om kat 9 copia Tov Oeov errev (as Matt xxiii. 34) D lat-b [Lucif, }. 

om 3rd ka: AKUTI 1. 69 [ D-lat] syrr syr-cu. 
aTooTeAAw 

rally among the other Pharisees. 46. ] 
See on Matt. ver. 4. 47.| See on 
Matt. vv. 29—32. 48.| See on 
Matt. vv. 34—36. We have here a re- 
markable variation of expression in ver. 
49, 7 codia Tov Qeov cimev here = eyd 
Matt. Various explanations have been 
given of this. The difficulty is not the 
variation just noticed, so much as that xo 
such passage exists in the O.T. But I 
have little doubt that the true explanation 
is this :—the whole saying is a reference to 
2 Chron. xxiv. 18—22, and so marked a 
one, that I am surprised no Commentators 
but Olshausen and Stier should have ob- 
served it, and they not thoroughly. That 
passage opens with remarks of the sacred 
historian on the delinquency of Judah and 
Jerusalem after the death of Jehoiada the 
priest: then ver. 19, ‘ He sent prophets to 
them, to bring them again to the Lord; 
.and they testified against them: but they 
would not give ear. And the Spirit of 
God came upon Zechariah the son of Je- 
hoiada the priest, which stood above the 
people, and said unto them... . And 
they conspired against him, and stoned 
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xe retire p) rn x , aay 
rMattsxii. TE& avt@y atoxtevovow kat [§ éx OvwEovow, °° iva * éx- 
s 1 Thess. ii. 1 A \ al , a a \ > , 
‘nly, Ps ONTNON TO aia TavtTwy TY TpopynT@V TO " ExyuVYOMEVOY 

exviil. 157. ~ r > a , 

t—here dis Yamo V KataBodiis ‘ Koopov amo THs yeveds TavTNS, >! azo 
f XV. i. / x 9 A 

Heh we ©atwatos "ABeX Ews aipatos Zayapiov Tov atrodkouévov 
xii.17, 1 Pet. \ a w , \ a x \ ‘ 
i 10) only. Gengy TOU Ovovacrnpiov Kal ToD * olKov. vat eyo 
2 ES DG Lesa 

\ net vet, * exGgTnOnoerat amo THS yeveds TavTns. 2 oval 
v Matt. xxv. 

at ref. vuly Tols J voptKots, OTL * jpare THY 7 khelda THS * yvarEws: 
w Matt. xxiii. Zi b 

18, &. ref. @yTol OUK ElsnAOaTE, Kal. TOUS elsepxouevous EX@AUEATE. 
x abs., here 

only. 2 Chron. 
xxxyv. 5. 

y = Markiv. 15. c a 
” ver. 22. fot © a xe 4, of Dapicaior dELvas 

ch.i. 77. Rom. ii. 20 al. ren. a= 

6 (reff.) only. 

amoxtivovow &!. 

GLUAMTIN: exkexuuevoy B 33. 69.) 

aft ews ins Tov (see Matt), with AC rel: 

mopevouevous D. 

1 Kings ii. 
d = Mark vi. 19 (Gal. v. 1) cae 

diwtovoww BCLXN: 
50. for ex¢nt., exdinnOn L &34(-5nK.) ev-P [syr-ms ]. 

for 2nd amo, ews D lat-a b cil q syr-cu Lucif. 
51. rec aft amo ins tov (Matt xxiii. 35), with A rel: om BCDLXN® 1. 33. 

om BDLX® 1. 33. 
Bapaxwov (from Matt) D 251 syr-eu copt[-wilk ]. 
epovevoay ava pecov (from Matt) D lat-a eth. 

52. for npate, expupate D lat-a (b) ¢ eg syr-cu arm: eth has both. 
ins kat bef avtrot D 69 lat-a b ceil gq eth Orig-int, Ambr. 

with X rel Orig,: txt ABC2DE!HLMTAX® 33. 69. (C! uncert.) 

53 xaxeiOev éEeMOovtos avtod HpEavTo ot ypaupmartets Kab 
’ 

eee kal © aTooropativey avTov 
b Matt. xix. 14 reff. 

” Gen. xlix. 23 (Ezek. xiv. 4) only. 

exo. AD rel. 

c Matt. viii. 
e here only +. 

(exxuvvouevoy, so ACDE 

rec 
att (axapiov ins viov 

for tov amoAouevov metatu, ov 
for otxov, vaov templi D lat-e [arm]. 

kAew D. 
rec ersnAGere, 

for e1sepx., els- 

58. rec (for kaxeiOev ekeAPovtos avtov) AcyovTos de avtov(om avtov D) tavta mpos 
avtous, With A(D)X rel lat-(@ 6) ¢ e f zi Syr syr-cu [syr-txt] arm eth: om 69: txt 
BCLR® 33 copt.—add evwmtoy maytos Tov Aaov D X(but oxAov for Aaov) 254 Scr’s i lat-a 
6c ef (@) l syr-mg syr-cu eth arm. 
incongruity of the aroorouatiCew avtoyv Xe after His departure.) 
MOTELS Kat ot Papioaiot, or pap. kat or vopixor D vulg lat-b ce fl [q]: 

i exew DS lat-c ez: 
nuev-y: txt ABN rel vulg copt eth arm. 
gap. 1 239 lat-2. etexew C: 

avtw D 69 lat-b ceil [q]. 

him with stones at the commandment of 
the king in the court of the house of the 
Lord. ... And when he died, he said, 
The Lord look upon it, and require it,’ 
The words in our text are not indeed a 
citation, but an amplification of ver. 19 
there—a paraphrase of them, giving the 
true sense of what the wisdom of God in- 
tended by them ;—enlarging the mere his- 
torical notice which laid hold of God’s pur- 
pose only by one thread let down to the 
earth, into the divine revelation of the 
whole purpose of God as the counsel of 
His will in heaven. In Matt. the Lord 
Jesus Himself, as became the solemnity of 
that final and awful close of His testimony 
to His own who received Him not, stands 
forth as the doer of this work, the sender 
of the Prophets and Apostles. (On ‘ son 
of Barachias’ see on Matt. ver. 35.) 
Perhaps the strangest solution of the diffi- 
culty above noticed is that of Meyer 
(second ed.), who supposes the words to 
have been inserted here from Matthew, 
and introduced as a quotation by 7 cop. Tr. 
6. eimev, which Luke puts into the mouth 

(The confusion has prob arisen from the seeming 
for ot -ypap- 

Ol VOMLKOL K. Ob 

ouvex. H 241-6-52 Ser’s dl m 
for amoctouatiCery avtov, cuvBaAAew 

of Jesus Himself, \aft hier Sefum felbft 
reden. Bleek attributes the fact of 
our Lord having made this event the 
terminus historicus of their murders of the 
prophets to the position of the books of 
Chronicles at,the end of the Hebrew 
Canon: and uses it as a proof that 
they then held the same place as now. 

52.) Ap. Thv «KX. THS ye. = 
KAelete THY Bac. T. ov. Eumpoobev T. avd. 
Matt. ver. 14, which words are the best 
explanation of our text:—the key of 
knowledge (i. e. not of, as admitting to, 
knowledge—but the key is the know- 
ledge), being that right understanding of 
the Law and Prophets, which should shew 
Him to the people, of whom they testified; 
this the expounders of Scripture had 
taken away, neither themselves entering, 
nor permitting those to enter who were 
otherwise doing so,—and thus shutting 
the kingdom of heaven in men’s faces. 

53.]| évéx. (adrg@ understood, see 
reff.) to press vehemently upon Him with 
a hostile view ; a sense confined apparently 
toe Leeann muXKexs aoa. | 

ABCDE 
GHKL 
MSUVX 
TAATIN 
1. 33, 69 
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mept ' rewovor, ot § évedpevoures avtov "Onpedoal Te ex 5 = Actsii.s0. 
TOU oTOMATOS avuTov. 

dydov, waste ! 

lal / 

2 Suns TOV Papicaimv, ae €otly ? UiroKpLots. 

KpuTTOV © ov yvwaOnoeTat. 

Heb. vii. 23 
ot Num. ix. 
oF 

Oe] e 3; 3 la! fal v2 A Act 21 

XII. ! Ev ois JémicvvayPeacav trav * wupiddov tod 7 iss beak 
a ’ , xix lille 

KataTmateiv addAndous, npEato Néyew pos intrans., 
\ ra} \ > a aA m ll , c A SEN, A oh hare oneee 

Tous palntas avTov mpaTov poséyeTe EavTois ae THs Pes, 
=1 ly. 

2 ovdey i ch, xvii 

dé 4 quyKeKanuptpcvav éoTly 0 OvK Bece Uiceray Kai ee 
Heb. wees 

3 Sav@ av boa év TH oKoTia Jude i 
tev. v. 11 bis 

’ , Nor \ \ > a “hii “axovoOncetat' Kal 6 mpos TO Y ods coe »” > lel \ 

el7raTe, EV TO PwWTL 
7 

/ by a 

€hanyoate €Vv TIS 
m Matt. vii. 15 reff. 

q here only. 3 Kings xx. (xxi,) 4. 
Eph. v. 31. t Matt. x. 27 reff. 

w Matt. vi. 6 reff. Deut. xxviii. 5 

r , \ na 

My TALELOLS, KnpuxOnoeTat em TOV 

n Matt. xiii. 33 reff. 
r Matt. x. 26 reff. 

X §qp- 1 Matt. v.13 
reff. 

o=ch. ii. 10 al. p Matt. xxiii. 28 reff. 
s = here only. (ch. i. 20 reff.) avTé = 

u Mark ii. 1 reff. v ch. ix. 44. 
x Matt. x. 27 reff. 

* 

54. for ver, (ytouvTes apopuny tiva AaBew avTov wa evpwow KaTnyopyoa avtov D, 
simly lat-a bee filgq. 
om avrov XX 180 am copt. 
ABCNX rel latt Syr syr-cu copt. 
see above]: om BLN 1 copt eth. 

om evedpevoytes avtov D (258) lat-a 6 ce ei lq syr-cu arm: 
rec adds «ka, with (S, e sil) vulg syr eth arm: om 
rec ins (ytouyres bef @npevoat, with AC rel vss [D, 

rec at end adds wa katnyopnrwaow avrov (expan- 
sive gloss, as is the readg of D above), with AC rel latt syrr arm: om BLN copt eth. 

CuaP. XII. i. for ev ots to oxAov, ToAAwY Se oXAWY CUYTEpLEXoVTwY KUKAW D, simly 
latt syr-mg. 
lat-a 7 [2 q]. 

gapioawy BL lat-e. 

for katamatre.v aAAnAous, adAnhous ouyrviyew D. 

(xpwroyv is joined to foregoing in ACDEHKAMN copt : to following 
in GLA 69 lat- [6 2) fi q Syr syr-cu [eth] Lucif,.) 

om avrov D 

tts eotw vTokptois bef tw 

2. for de, yap D lat-a sfr-cu syr-mg arm Iren-int: om & 69. 239-45 [em]. 
for cvyker., Kexadupmevoy Cl(aft eoriv) &. 
O@noera D. 

for ovr amokadupbnoetat, ov pavepw- 

8. Tauteiors K 239-42-7-8 Ser’s f w, tapos ATR 244-51-3 Ser’s b. 

amocromaricew pact roy diddrKadoy, bray 
t a Yj v 2 

KeAeveL Tov Taida Aéeyew ATTa amd 
otéuatos. Suidas. 

cially, we may suppose, on such things as 
would require answers out of, or expository 
of, the Law, as they catechized in schools. 

54, évedp. aitov| The accus. is 
Hellenistic, instead of the usual dative: 
so évidpevcay Tas mapOévovs, Jos. Auntt. 
Vee ka 

Cuav. XII. 1—12.] WARNING AGAINST 
Hypocrisy. A discourse spoken imme- 
diately or very soon after the former, and 
in connexion with it ;—consisting for the 
most part of sayings repeated from other 
occasions, and found nearly verbatim in 
Matt. It is impossible that there should 
be any reasonable doubt of this view, when 
we remember that some of them have 
appeared before, or appear again, in this 
very Gospel. While our Lord was in 
the house of the Pharisee, the multitudes 

appear to have assembled together again. 
If so, év ots will mean, during which 
things, viz. those related above. He 
comes forth to them (ch. xi. 53) in the 
spirit of the discourse which He has just 

WoL; 1. 

So it will mean, to _ 
examine Him,—to question Him,—espe- 

completed, and cautions his disciples 
against that part of the character of the 
Pharisees which was most dangerous to 
them. The connexion of these twelve 
verses may be thus enunciated :— Beware 
of hypocrisy (ver. 1), for all shall be made 
evident in the end (ver. 2), and ye are 
witnesses and sharers in this unfolding of 
the truth (ver. 3). In this your work, ye 
need not fear men; for your Father has 
you in His keeping (vv. 4—7)—and the 
confession of my name is a glorious 
thing (ver. 8), but the rejection of it (ver. 
9), and especially the ascription of my 
works to the evil one (ver. 10), a fearful 
one. And in this confession ye shall be 
helped by the Holy Spirit in the hour of 
need (vv. 11, 12). 1. mparov | 
I am not convinced by Olsh., De Wette, 
and Meyer, that this belongs to mposéx. 
. . .. Every instance which they quote of 
mp@tov being thus used, is where some 
definite matter is subsequent to the thing 
said or done; e.g. Matt. vi. 33. But here 
is no such matter :—mp. would only mean, 
‘earnestly, —‘be sure that you 
which meaning I do not think it, bears. I 
have therefore coupled it with Tovs p.. avt., 

Oo 
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yMatt.x.28 M@aTov. *réyw dé tuly Tois pirous pov, pi) ¥ hoPyOATE only. Ley. 
xxvi.2. Jer y > x rn z2 , A a \ X Ce \ 

ii. | 9 ATO TOV * ATOKTEVVOVTMY TO TWUA KAL METH TAVTA [1 
Z (-vv-), Mt. 3 / a , , a 5 1) ig 5 e 6e 

x.wreft.. €XOVT@P 7 TEpiTaOTEpOY TL ToLlnods. uTodetEw@ O€ 
pee oh Coo f ae A) \ X Xo an 
xx 47 Mk. Umiy Twa hoBnOjre gdoByOnte Tov peta TO aTroKTéivar 
5 E x 5) a > x: , \ / 

ie thea. €XOVTA ° eEovolay 1 éuBadeiy eis THY ° yéevvay, val NEYO 
D ch. iii. 7 || Mt. CoN a , 6 2 EN , f bi rn 
vidi. Acts’ UY TODTOV poBnOnte. © ovyi mévte ! ctpovGia TwdovvTas 
ix. 16. xx. p ¢ A / geonly. , Sacoapiov dvo; Kal év €€ adtav ovK éotw * éridedno- 
Matt. vii. 29 , 2 a 6 a yy b) \ \ e / a 
reit. €VOV evaTrioy TOD Oeod. 7 adda Kal ai Tpixes THS xepa- 
ere only. 

Gen.saxvii. Vijg vuov Tacar 1 nplOunvrar. pun poBeicbe’ mrodAd@v 
M: 72. be / \ Cin a a Xx e 

“rat ! gtpovOiwv * duadépete. 8 Aéyw O€ vpiv, Tas os av | omo- 
fhere bis & y ’ 3 Nant oF A > , A ne en 
Matt-.2°, oyyon €v €wol ™ éumpocer Tav avOpwrwv, Kal O vids 
Eel 3.4. tod dGvOpwrrov |! duoroyioe ev ad’Toe ™ éurpocbev Tov ay- g Matt. x. 29 P HONOY?) Os ip Ay. 
only +. ! a A 9 ¢ Se n2 , t Oe a 

hpass here yeh@v TOU Beod. %0 de " apynoduwevos je ° EVMTTLOY TOV 
Crea / , an > Ue - 
Je ai avOporrav, » amapynOyceta, eveTiov TaY ayyé\o@v Tod 

i Matt. x. 30. a \ a a 5 en ’ > \ eN a 
Rev.vi.9 Qeod. 19 nal mas Os épes AOyov els TOY viOY TOD 
only. Ps. 

Ivi. 4. > , tr 2 / > A, al \ ? \ ef r 

= Mat yx, avOporon, * apeOjoetas av’Ta TO O€ els TO Krylov TED WA 
. x. 30. 4 bd 2 / ee \ > 4 

riz  % Braodnunoayts ovK adeOjcetar. 11 bray dé * cishépwow 
2 Mace. xy. 13. 

leonstr., Matt. Yuag €7Tl US ouvaywyas Kal Tas “apyas Kal Tas str, pas tL Tas yoyas S PX. 

° 

a 

x. 32 bis 
only. = John 5] / \ A a DY re / x , xii 2. Rom. ¥ €€0volaS, (1) “ wepyuvate Tas [7 TL] * aTToNOYHoNGOE H TL 
x. 9, 10. 

m Matt. v. 16. vi. 1 al. n= Matt. x. 33 reff. och. viii. 47, xii. 9 al. 2 p Mark xiv. 
30, 31 reff. q = Matt. xviii. 15, 21. r Matt. vi. 12 reff. 3 w. €ts, Mark iii. 29 reff. 

t ch. y. 18, 19 reff. m = Tit. iii. 1. y= Rom. xiii.l. Tit. iii. 1 al. w = Matt. vi. 25 reff. 
x ch. xxi. 14. Acts xix. 33. xxiv. 10 al4. Rom.ii. 15. 2 Cor. xii. 19, L.P. Jer. xii. 1. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 6. 2 Macc. xiii. 

26 only. 

4. rec amoxrewortwr, with B Orig, [Epiph]: amoxtevovrwy DGHSXATI 83. 69, aro- 
KkTavovtwy M: txt AN rel. for kat meta T. un, THY Se WuxnY wn SuVamevwY aTo- 
KTewvat unde D.—N! omits ra of pera. for mepiocotepov, meptcocov ADKRM 33 : 
txt BX rel Orig,. 

5. om de & Ser’s b. om 2nd poBnOnte DX 69 lat-a Syr. rec efovoray 
bef exovra, with E rel eth Tert,: txt ABDKLRXMN 1. 33. 69 latt syr arm Orig, 
Mcion,-e. euBadrdew X [Ser’s w]: for euBarew eis Thy yeev., ers yeev. Bakew D 
Mcion,-e (Thdot,). om ryv (D)R [Just (Mcion,-e Thdot) Orig, }. 

6. rec TwAettat (gramml corrn), with ADR rel Orig, [Epiph, | Cyr, : txt BX 69 Epiph,. 
7. vw mara bef rns kepadns D. for npOunvrat, nprOunuevar evow (Matt x. 30) 

D 259 ev-x Clem,/ txt, ]. rec aft uy ins ovr (|| Matt), with ADQX rel vulg lat-e 
e f (912 7) syr¥ syr-cu [syr-jer] eth arm (Orig,): om BLR lat-a 4 ff, il coptt Ambr,. 

gpoByOyre D [ Orig, ]. aft moAAwy ins yap D (Syr P) syr-cu arm. at end 
ins vers (|| Matt) DFGKMTI 33. 69 vulg[with tol (not am forj fuld em)] lat-a e zxth. 

8. aft vai ins or: DN. for oworoynon, omodroynoe: (ttacism ?) AB1DR[S, Tischdf] 
TA. om Twy ayyekwy N1(appy: ins X-corr!) 259 [Mcion-e-t ]. 

9. for 1st evwmiov, eurpoober (|| Matt) ADKQU. for amapyv., apynOnoerat D Ser’s 
h: amapynoerat N}(txt N-corr’). for 2nd evwmiov, evpoaber (|| Matt) D 251 Clem,. 

10. aft os ins av D 254. ets de To Ty. T. ay., Omg Tw and, as 69 also does, 
Baaco., D. BAraopnuovrt: & Epiph,. aft ape@noeTar ins avTw ovTe Ev TW 
aiwyt ToUTw ovTE ev Tw meAAoVTL (see Matt xii. 32) D lat-e-e wth (Lucif,). 

11. rec mpospepwoww, with AQR rel lat-a@ [D-lat Bas,]: pepwow D[-gr] lat-b qg 
rem, Orig, Cyr-jer,: txt BLXN 1. 33 vulg lat-e fi [2] coptt. for em, eis DRX 

1. 69 Clem,. Kepyuvnonte (gramml corrn, and || Matt) BLQRX® 1. 33. 69 
Orig, Cyr-jer, : mpouepmuvare (Mark xiii. 11) D-gr Clem,: txt A rel [ Bas, ]. om 
Ist _» te D 157 lat-a bce ff, i 1 [q] Syr syr-cu eth Clem Orig, Cyr-jer,: ins (from 
|| Matt ?) ABQRN rel vulg lat-f syr [syr-jer] copt [ath Bas, ]. 

as distinguishing this section from what On the rest, see on Matt. xvi. 6. 2— 
follows spoken to the crowd, ver. 13 ff. 9.] See on Matt. x. 26—33. 3. avo 

R kar 
ETO. 
ABDEG 
HKLM 
RSUVX 
TAATIL 
Ri. 33. 

Q emtaAc- 
AngMe- 
VOV se 
F [evw]- 
THLOV ove 
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Pa A is 5 BS + 2 Macc. 

@pa & Set eElrrety. 
v. 43. viii. 7. 

” 9 \ \ e ad a a elmnte 12 70 yap aywov trvedwa Sida&er Uuds ev adtH TH y Matt vii 19 
x , a n ; 5 be 

13 Kirev 6€ tis abt@ €k TOD dyNoV dso iar 
/ >] \ A fal = 

Y Avdackanre, * ete TH ASEAPH pov * wepicacOat pet Ewod  Exod.xxxv.1. 
bs a = Mark vi. 

Tv © KAnpovomiav. 16 8€ eirev adTo “AvOpwre, Tis we *; BMs,,. 
Temev.. “KATEOTHOEY KpLTHVY 1) 4 pwEepioTiy © ed Duds; 15 elev Se kin” 

mpos autos “Opate xal * durdocecbe ! ard tTaons ; ii Aci 
8 mreoveElas’ Ste ove “ev TH ‘i trepicoevew Tivl 1) bor orev 

avr» @UTOD Keéotw é€« Tov luUmapyovTwy avT@. 16 eizrev Sé from Basa, 
ii. 14. Heb. 
li. 28. 

TLVOS TTAOV= a tere only. 
ech. i. 33. 

R. \ ’ ABDEF TapaBodny pos avTo’s r€eywv ‘“AvOperrov 
GHKL , >y7 e , \ 1 puke A n 
Mastu alov ™evpopnoev 7 “ywpa. 17 Kai °duehoyileTo év EavT@ , xx 

Ci ) 

VXTAA y. 21 (2 Thess. iii. 2act.) only. Deut. xxiii. 9. g Mark vii.22 al. Jer. xxii. 17. Ezek. xxi. 27. 
TIX h = 1 Cor. ii. 5. i Mark xii. 44 reff. k = John xviii. 36. Acts xix, 25. eh 

1. 33. 69 Vill, 3 reff. m here only +. n=ch. xxi. 21, Johniv. 35. James v.4. Sir. xlii. 3. 
o = Matt. xvi. 7, 8. 

13. ex Tov oxAov bef avtw BFLQN 33: txt ADR rel am[with forj] syr coptt arm 
[ Bas, ]. for ewe, evrov D. 

14. aft o de ins ts R. rec (for xpitnv) Sixaorny, with AQR rel [Bas,]: txt 
BDL® 1. 33 sah-gr.—om 7 wepicrnv D lat-a(appy) ¢ syr-cu Tert,.—kKpitny n dikaorny 
69: apxovta kat dikaocrny 157. 
dixactyy of Acts vii. 27, 35: hence the varr.) 

(The element of confusion has been the apxovra k. 
vuwv NX}, 

15. ree (for macns) tns, with EGHVIAA (FS, e sil): txt ABDQRN rel latt syrr 
syr-cu coptt «th arm Clem, Bas, Antch, Tit-bostr Aug. eotw bef n (wn D lat-c 
[Clem,]: bef ev tw K T}[at end of ver M12]: om eorw RI.—om avtov D Syr syr-cu. 

rec (for avrw) avtov (repetn of foregoing), with AX! rel: txt BDFQRTR* 33 
copt Bas, Cyr, [ Antch, ]. 

16. mpos avrovs bef rapaBoAnv D sah. 
17. for cavtw, autw BL!. 

év | wherefore. 4. tots idors pov | 
See John xv. 13—15, 10.] See on 
Matt. xii. 31. 11, 12.] See on Matt. 
xO) ZO: 

18—21.] ANSWER TO ONE WHO 
SOUGHT A DIVISION OF HIS INHERIT- 
ANCE. Peculiar to Luke. 13.] The 
man was evidently not a disciple, nor pre- 
paring to be one (as Schleierm. thinks), 
but some hearer in the crowd, whose mind 
had been working in him during our Lord’s 
last sayings about the care of Providence 
for His friends, and he thought this was 
just the care his circumstances wanted ; 
being, as appears, oppressed by his brother 
in the matter of his patrimony. Possibly 
too he had an idea that the Messias, or the 
great Rabbi to whom he was listening, was 
come to set all things right;—and with 
that feeling which we all have of the 
surpassing injustice of ow own wrongs, 
broke out with this inopportune request. 

14.] av@p., a word of solemn re- 
‘proof: see Rom. ii. 1; ix. 20. The av@p. 
also forms a definite subject for tpas to 
refer to, ... ‘men, i.e. mankind in 
general. This question is expressed in 
almost the very words of the Egyptian 
rejecting the arbitration of Moses, Exod. 
ii. 14;—and may shew us the essential 
difference of the two offices of Moses and 

(nupopnoey ADGKLIATI 33.) 

Christ. 15.] adtous, i.e. Thy dxAor. 
He saw into the covetousness of the man’s 
disposition, and made it an instructive 
warning for his hearers. Taons TA. | 
There is a meaning in waons —every kind 
of tA. This kind, of which they had an 
example before them, was by no means one 
of the worst; but all kinds must be 
avoided. ovK év T......]| not, 
because a man has abundance, does his 
life (therefore) consist in his goods. 
That is, no man’s life éotiy ex Tav bTapx., 
consists in what he possesses (ov ém’ 
tptw pudvw (noeta &vOpwros);.. . nor 
év Te mepicoevew tui, by his having 
abundance, can this be made to be the 
case. Man’s life is of God, not of his 
goods, however abundant they may be. 
And this is the lesson conveyed by the 
following parable, and lying at the founda- 
tion of the still higher lesson conveyed 
in ver. 21. Cw is life in the preg- 
nant sense, emphatically his life; includ- 
ing time and eternity. This is self-evident 
from the parable and its application. 
16.] Our Lord in this parable sets before 
us one arrived at the very height of 
worldly prosperity, and that by no unfair 
means; ‘non limite perturbato, non spo- 
liato paupere, non cireumvento simplice.’ 
Aug. Serm. 178, c. 2, vol. v. It was by 

O02 
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p Matt. viii. 20 Néyaou Te troujow, Ott ovK Péyw Tov I avvatw Tovs Kap- 
q = Matt. iii. 

12 reff. 
r = Judg. vi. 

26. 
s Matt. iii. 12 

reff, 
t = Matt. xxvi. 

29 reff. 
u = ch. xvi. 25. 

Gen. xlv. 18, 
20. 

v = here only. 
Ezra vi. 1. 
Xen. (con. 
vii. 36, 

w = Heb. vii. 3 
al. fr. Exod. 
viii. 10, 

x Mark vi. 31 
reff. 

y ch. xv. 23, 24, 29. xvi. 19. 
z ch. xi. 40 reff. a Matt. xx. 20 (reff.) only. 

xii. 14. Prov. i. 18. 

18. for werCovas o1xodounow, moinow avras metCovas D lat-e. 
for kat o. exel, Kaxer cuvakw D latt. Orig-int,. 

Rom. xy. 10 (from Deut. xxxii. 43) al. L.P., exc. Rev. xi. 10. xii. 12. 

te lal / fal \ 

mous pov; 18 Kal eirev Totto roimow: *xabeXA@ prov Tas 
s > Q ty \ f > 5 / \ q , ’ a 

amoOnkas Kat pelfovas oixodoujnaw, Kai I avuvaEw éxet 
, , \ \ , 

mavta Ta ‘yevnwata [mov] Kai Ta “ayala pov, 19 Kai 
€p@ TH Wuyn wou Vuy, eyes Toda “ayaba ¥ keiweva 
w > ” / x > 7 *2 / y > / eis éTn ToAAd: * advatravov, paye, Tle, Y evppaivov. 
9 J \ > fal c \ zw ’ rn \ \ 

20 eizrey 5€ avT@ 0 Geos *"Adpwv, TavTn TH vUKTL THV 
>] fal > X\ 6 a \ e / 

Wuynv cov *aitovow *amo cov’ & Sé HToiwacas, Tit 
” al ef fh fa} UG ¢ n \ \ eee 6 \ 
éotat; 21 ottws o > Oncavpivwy EavT@ Kai pur) © eis Oeov 

Xvili. 20. 
b constr., Matt. v. 19, 20 (reff.). Rom. ii.5. 2 Cor. 

c = Eph. 1.5. ch. xvi. 8. 

avoikodounow 1 
om tayta X-corr!(ins N%), 

for yevnuata (one vy ADQN! Ke [ Bas, |) tov orroy (ewegetl altern) BLTX &-corr!-3a 
1. 69 coptt th arm. 
[ Bas, ]. 
Euthym Ambr. 

19. om from Kemeva to me D lat-a b ce. 
for @cos, kuptos A Cypr,(txt,). 20. om o (bef cos) T. 

om 2nd wou BLT 1 arm: ins ADQN rel latt syrr syr-cu 
om Kat Ta ayaba pov D N}(ins X-corr!-4) lat-a b ¢ e ff, i l gq syr-cu 

elz-ed-1633 appov 
(gramml corrn), with KM(S ?)UVITI 69 [Clem,] Orig; [Ath, Bas,]: txt A B(sic: see 
table) DLQN rel. rec atra:tovo.v, with ADX rel Clem, Orig, { Bas, Antch,]: txt 
BLQT 33 sah(appy).—amar. bef 7. y. cov D (69) lat-e z coptt wth Clem, Orig, Iren- 
int, Cypr,. (F def.) 

21. om ver D lat-a 0. 

God’s blessing that he became thus rich, 
which might have been a real blessing, if 
he bad known how to use it. 
17.] ‘Character animi sine requie quieti, 
egregie expressus.’ Bengel. ovK €xw 
qov ovy. | *. .. Habes apothecas—inopum 
sinus, viduarum domus, ora infantum... . 
Iste sunt apothecse que maneant in eter- 
num.’ Ambrose de Nabuthe, ch. vii. 
37, vol. i. p. 575. 185) 195) <oHs 
folly is fourfold :—he forgets the Giver 
(‘my fruits, my goods’),—he greedily re- 
serves all for himself (ovvétw éxet wavra), 
—he imagines such things to be food for 
his soul (Wuxy, . . - avar., d., 7., evpp.) 
—he forgets death, which is every day 
possible.” (Stier, iii. 146, edn. 2.) A 
very striking similarity is found in Sir. xi. 
18, 19, €or: tAovT@Y ard mposox7s Kal 
ochiyyias avTov, kal altn 7 pmepls Tod 
puc80d avtovd’ ev TH cimety avtoy Evpov 
avamavow, Kal viv ddywua eK Tov 
Gyabey pov, Kal ovx olde Tis Kaipds 
mapeAcvoeTal, Kad KaTadelWer avTda Erépois 
Kal amo@aveira. Stier thinks this a 
convincing proof that our Lord did occa- 
sionally refer to the Apocrypha (?). 
20.] God said unto him,—perhaps it is 
meant, by some unmistakable judgment ; 
but more likely, as occurring in a parable, 
the words are to be literally taken. By 
supposing merely a divine decree to be 

for 2nd de, ovy D lat-e e [4 2] Cyprs. 
Clem,( txt, ] Antch, Iren-int, [Tert, ] Cypr. 

for cauTw, avtw BN! lat-e e. (ev avtw L.) 

twos D lat-abe 

meant, without personal communication, 

as Grotius, Kuinoel, and Trench do, we 
lose the impressive part of the parable, 
where the man’s selfishness and folly is 
brought into immediate contact with the 
solemu truth of his approaching death, 
which certainly our Lord intends us to 
contemplate. &ppwv, opposed to his 
worldly prudence ;—ratty TH v. to the 
étym moda ;—the Wx in the one case, at 
its ease, eating, drinking, and making 
merry, to the vx7q in the other, demanded, 
rendered up, judged. aitovowy, not 
strictly impersonal; there are those whose 
business it is, even the angels, the ministers 
of the divine purposes: see ch. vi. 38 and 
note. The merely impersonal sense may 
be defended : cf. ver. 48: but this saying 
seems so solemn, as to require something 
more. &@ qTotpacas, which thou 
madest ready; but not for thyself. 
21.] otrws, thus: in utter confusion, and 
sudden destitution of all help and pro- 
vision for eternity. There is no éorTa: 
because the case, alas, is an every-day one 
in every place. éavT@ .... €is 
Oedv . . . | The meaning of these ex- 
pressions will be brought out thus: He 
who is rich for himself, laying up treasure 
for himself, is by so much robbing his 
real inward life, his life in and toward 
God, of its resources: he is laymg up store 
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““ €L77 EV dé TT pos TOUS badnras avTou Ava d1 Tim. vi, 18. 
ch. i, 53. 

TOUTO Ey viv, MI © mepluvaTE TH Ypuyh Th daynte, pndSé  Matt.vi.25 
aA , / e > / 938 ¢ \ \ a 

TO Topate TL ° evdvanobe. » [yap] °rpuyi &mretoy 
’ an a \ \ n a / 

EoTW THS TpoPis, Kal TO GHpa Tov * évdvuatos. 
, i V4 ; . 

vonaoate Tous " Kopakas, OTL ovTE ‘ orreipovow ote i Oepi- 

(reff.). 
f Luke, here 

only. Matt. 
24 iti. 4 al6. only. 
aH 8 KaATQA=- Zeph.i.8. 

g Acts vii. 31, 
32. Heb. iii. 
lal. Isa. 
v. 12. a > ” k a ANS 12 , ,e¢ 4 

Govowv, ois ovK eotw * tapeiov ovdé 'arroOnKn, Kat 6 Oedg wher only. 

Tpéper avTovs. Toow ™ uaddov vpels ™ Svadépere Tov 
°merewov » Tis O€ CE vudv [° weprmvdy] Svvatau P érh 

THY IHduKlay avTod ? mposOeivas * rhyvv ; 26 ef odv ovdé 
eddyiotov *§ dWvacbe, TL TEpi TOV RoLTaY pepimvare ; 
27 8 Katavoncate Ta ‘xKpiva, “mas ovTe VY vyiOer oiTeE 
“ipaiverr Néyw 5é vuiv, od5E Yorouav ev raon 7H S0dEn 

avtod *mepieBareTo ws Ev TOUTwY. 
Yyoptov dvTa onuepov Kal Y avpiov eis 7 KALBavov Bad- 

x f rn fal 

Aopevov 6 Oeds otTws * auduiéfet, TOTwW padrov pas, 
Cant. ii. 16. xiii. 8. t Matt. vi. 28 only. 

vi. 28 only. Exod. (only) xxxv. 25 al. 
x Acts xii. 8. Rev. iii. 5,18 al. Esth. v. 1. 

xy. 17. 

22. om avtov B lat-c e. 

Ps. exlvi. 9. 
i John iv. 36, 

37 reff. 
k = here only. 

(Matt. vi. 6 
reff.) Deut. 
XXviil. 8. 

1 ver. 18. 
m Matt. vi. 26 

reff. 
n ver. 7. 
0 Matt. vi. 26 

reff, 
p acc., Matt. vi. 

27. Lev. 
xxvii. 15. dat., 
ch, iii. 20. 

q Matt. vi. 27 
reff, 

r John xxi. 8 
reff, 

s constr., Mark 
ix. 22. 2 Cor. 

u = Matt. xii. 4. Mark v. 16. v Matt. 
where only. Judg. xvi. 13. (-av76s, John xix. 23.) 

y Matt. vi. 30 (reif.). z Matt. vi. 30 || only. Gen. 

> \ cal 

28 ef S€ ev aYp@ TOV 
c 

a here only. see Matt. vi. 30 reff. 

rec vay bef Aeyw (|| Matt), with AQ rel lat-a bc e 
syrr arm: txt BDLXX& 69 vulg lat-f/ q syr-cu coptt eth. rec aft Tm Wux7 ins 
vuwy (|| Matt), with T rel lat-a e Syr syr-cu coptt Clem, [Ath,]: om ABDLQN 1 am 
(with fuld em forj tol) lat-b ¢ f ff, g, i / [q] syr arm Ambr,. aft gwar ins vuwy 
(|| AZatt) BT 33. 69 lat-a@ Syr coptt eth Clem,. 

23. rec om yap, with AQ rel vulg lat-a f ff [2 g]: ins BDLMSX® 1. 69 lat-2 ¢ e 
Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast copt eth arm Clem,.—or: 7 vy. T. 

24. for Tous kopakas, Ta meTELva Tov ovpavov D lat-e ZU. 
for mAeiov, mAEov D. 

rec ov om. ovde (from 
|| Watt, where there is no var), with AB rel [Clem,]: ov om. ov M: ov om. ovye T: txt 
DLQNR lat-e. 
avta D 69. 

ovte Tau. ovte D. Tauiov N: Tapecov FMU 1. 33. 69. 
for toow pwaddAov, ovxt D mt lat-c e ff, i [2]. 

25. om pepiuvoy D 225 (Tert,): ins (from || Matt?) ABQN rel [vss] Eus,. 
rec mposOewwat bef em Thy nAtkiay avtov (from || Matt), with ADQTN rel Eus,: txt B. 

rec aft mnxvv ins eva (|| Matt), with AQT X-corr! rel [vss Kus, ]: om B(sie: see 
table) DX? lat-7 Z coptt. 

26. for e to AorTwy, Kat mept TwY AoLTwy Tt D lat-a b ec ff, ¢ Ll. rec ovte, with 
A rel Kus, : txt BLQTX 1. 33 sah. aft eAax. ins Te Rt. 

27. rec (for ovte to vpaver) avéaver vv Koma ovde ynbe (|| Matt), with ABQTR rel 
[vss]: txt D lat-a syr-eu Clem,(quotes vv. 27-8 entire) Mcion,-t(appy). aft vuw 
ins ot: (|| Matt) ADLMX® 1. 33. 69 lat-b c ef ff, i (0 q syrr syr-cu| Clem, : om BQT 
rel vulg lat-a eth arm. 

28. rec ins tw bef aypw, with E rel coptt arm: om ABLMQTUAN [33 Clem, ].— 
rec tov xoptov bef ev aypw, with E rel: tov xoprov ony. bef ev aypw AKMQTUN 1. 
33 vulg lat-b ¢ f g, {i lq] syrr copt arm Clem,: 7. xopt. tov aypov (|| Matt) DG?HX 
vss Cyr-jer: txt BLX.—rec onuepov bef ovra (|| Matt), with ADQT rel vss Clem,: txt 
BLAR lat-e coptt. 
txt DLT, augiacer B. 

for, providing for, the flesh; but the 
spirit, that which God looketh into and 
searcheth, is stripped of all its riches. 

These words may also, as remarked 
on ch. vi. 20, shew that Luke does not, as 
supposed by some recent critics, use 
‘riches’ as merely this world’s wealth, 
but with a deeper spiritual meaning. 

22—31.] Lessons OF TRUST IN GoD. 

rec (for aupre er) audiervucr (from || Matt), with AQN rel: 

In the closest connexion with the preced- 
ing ;—81a TovTo, ‘gue cum ita sint,’ since 
worldly riches are of so little real use, &c.: 
see Matt. vi. 25—33, and notes. 
24.| rods «épakas, who are elsewhere 
spoken of in Scripture as the objects of the 
divine care: see Job xxxviii. 41: Ps. exlvii. 
2 26. éAdxtoTov] “This shews the 
truth of the interpretation of #AuK. given 
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b Matt, vi. 30. POXuyorriaToL ; 29 Kal vueis pun CynTeiTe TL haynTe 7 TL ABDE vill, 26. xiv. j : 
oulyr = TUNTE, Kal pon ° weTewpifecOe. 89 radTa yap TavTa Ta stu only + U)] ’ eg fod P 2 

c here only f. ” a , d2 a CA 5 \ c X 75 VXTAA 

Mic. €0vn tod Koopou 4 émutntovaw, vuav dé 0 TaThp oldev Tx 
ks tan ce , \ a % , 1. 33, 

einen! Ome © vpntere toutwv. *lfarnv 8 fnteite THY Bactdevav 
ch, xi. 8, 
Rom. xvi. 2. 
2 Cor. ii. 1 
only. Judg. h 
xi. 7 Bal. 
(only ?). 
= Matt. xi. 
22 reff. 

— 

Judg. iv. 9. 
g Matt. vi. 33. 

ch. iii. 20. 
xii. 25. 
Tobit v. 15. 

h voc., Matt. 
XXvil. 29 ||. 
Mark x. 47. 
ch. xviii. 11, 

% 5 ° ¢ la ” 

i Acts xx. 28, UL@V e€oTal. 

2,3only. Jer. xiii. 17. 
1 = Matt. xix. 21 reff. Job xviii. 7. 
och. x. 4. xxii. 35, 36 only. Job xiv. 17 only. 
q Matt. ii. ll al. Neh. xiii. 12. 

40. xix. 37,41. xxiv. lb al. Gen. xxvii. 26. 
16. 1 Tim. vi.5. Rey. viii. 9. xi. 18 bis only. 
11. see Eph. vi. 14. 1 Pet. i. 13. 

29. om wy N'(ins N-corr!) 2371. 

la) fal , coun. 

aQvuTOvU, Kat TavTa *® mposteOnoeTaL vp. 

rn Tak OS \ / 

dodvat vuiv thy Bacirelav. 
¢€ a \. 66 m b] 4 

ULWY, Kal OoTE ™ EhENMOTUINV. 

k constr., Rom. xv. 26. 
m Matt. vi. 2, &ce. reff. 

p Heb. i. 11 (from Ps. ci. 26). viii. 13 bis only. 
r here only +. 

1 Kings xxiii, 10. 
x here bis. ch, xvii. 8. 

32 un ood, 
. , e \ c a 

TO puxpov ‘croiuviov, OTe * evdoxnoey 0 TaTnp vEaV 
| brdpyovta 

" qrounaate " éautois ° Bad- 
33 qwANnTaTE TA 

\ b] a 

NavTLa fn P Tadaovpeva, 4 Onoavpov * avéKderTTOV ev TOtS 
la) ty / \ A U 

ovpavois, trou KrETTNS OK § eyyifer OdSE ' ans " StaOetper. 
, fal fal \ e / 

34 Grou yap éoTw 6 1Onoavpos bmov, Exel Kai 7 Kapdia P exe 
85 é c fal e vw ’ / -s wx 

TTWOAV VULOV AL oa dues TrEptecwo- 
1 Cor. i. 21. Gal. i. 15,16, Ps. Ixvii. 16. 

nch. xvi. 9. Exod. xx. 4, 23. 
Josh. ix. 13. 

s ch. xviii. 
u 2 Cor. iv. 

w Exod. xii. 
Dan. x. 5. 

(-Aumjs, Wisd. vii. 14. viii. 18.) 
t Matt. vi. 19, 20 only. Isa. li. 8. 

v Matt. iii. 4 reff. 
Eph. vi. 14. Rey. i. 13. xv. 6 only. 

for n, ka (from Matt vi. 25, which our 
passage more resembles than ib. ver 31) BLQTS 33 lat-e Syr syr-cu copt-schw Bas, : 
txt AD rel latt syr copt-wilk sah [eth arm Clem, Ath,. (Tischdf, ed 8, gives copt- 
schw-dz for txt, copt-wilk for Kat.) | 
marked for erasure eadem manu). 

aft minte ins unde Tw ooparr (|| Matt) &1(but 

80. rec em(nrer (gramml corrn, here and in || Matz), with AQ rel [ Bas, Ath,]; 
(nret D Clem,: txt BLTX® 33. 69. for vywy to oder, o1dev yap o TaTnp vuwY 
(|| Watt) D lat-a 6 e [eid eth Clem, (Tert,)]. 

81. for rAny (nrt., (nt. Se (|| Matt) D lat-a Mcion-e. rec (for avtov) Tov Acouv 
(corrn here, and in || Matt), with A D}-corr(and lat) QT rel vulg lat-6 ef ffi 915% syrr 
syr-cu Clem, Mcion-e,-t,: txt B D1(altered by orig] seribe) LX lat-@ e coptt xth 
[Ath, ]. rec aft tavra ins mayta (from || Matt), with ADT N-corr! rel vulg lat-b 
Ch fo 92% [lq] Syr syr-w-ast copt «th arm-mss Mcion,-e [Ath,] Ambr,: om BEHL 
QSVAAN! lat-a e syr-cu sah arm Mcion,-t. 

32. aft ot: ins ev avtw D lat-e. 

35. for eotwoay, eotw 

(nvdoxnoev DI.) 
33. (BadAdavTia, so A B(sic: see table) DQTR &e.) 
84. cor bef kar n Kapdia vuwy D(nuwy D}) lat-a 6 e f [2]. 

vuwy bef o waTnp &. 
SiapOeper D-gr A. 

om 7 TA. 
at oopves bef vuwy AKQTT latt Orig, Constt, 

Bas,[(txt,) Cyr,(txt,) Antch,] Tren-int, Cypr.—vper n oopus mepie(wopevn D. 

in the note on Matt. A cubit would not 
be éAdxioroy to add to the stature, but a 
very large increase: [whereas, as Trench 
observes, “a cubit would be infinitesimally 
small when compared to his length of life, 
that life being contemplated as a course, or 

race, which he may attempt, but ineffectu- 
ally, to prolong.” | 29.| perewpil., 
certainly not ‘nolite in sublime tolli, 
Vulg.; which Meyer approves, and Luther 
has adopted. For what have high thoughts 
to do with the present subject,—which is, 
the duty of dismissing anxiety and over- 
carefulness, in confidence on God’s pa- 
ternal care? It is, be not anxious, ‘at 
sea,’ tossed about between hope and fear. 
So Thueyd. (ii. 8) describes Greece as 
being maoa petéwpos when the two first 
cities were at war. 32—34.] Our 
Lord gives to his own disciples an as- 

surance of the Father’s favour as a ground 
for removing all fear from them, and 
shews them the true riches, and how to 
seek them. 32. 76 pu. w.| Thus He 
sets himself forth as their Shepherd (John 
x. 1 ff.), and them (as in Isa. xli. 1O—14) 
as a weak and despised people. 33. | 
Meyer endeavours to eyade the force of 
this, by supposing it addressed only to 
the Apostles and then existing disciples. 
But it is said to the pixpdy moturiov, who 
are all the elect people of God. ao. | 
This is the true way of investing worldly 
wealth :—‘ He that giveth tothe poor, lend- 
eth to the Lord.’ See on Matt. vi. 19—2I. 

35—48.] EXHORTATIONS TO WATCH- 
FuLNESS. The attitude and employment 
of the puxpdy molumoy is carried on, 
even to their duty of continual readiness 
for their Lord’s coming. These verses are 

KGL... 
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peevat Kal ot Y AvxvoL Y Kavopevorr 36 Kal pels Gmoros y = Matt. 
7 5 ; \ ie ‘ 15 reff. 

avOporros * mposdeyouévors Tov KUpioy éavTa@v Troe * Mitt *v-43 
> , ’ an , oY / a here (Phil. i. 

*avadvon éx TOV °yapov, iva éNOdvTOS Kat * KpovcavTos “25 only t. 
aR ef, ae , a Wisd, ii, 1. 

evBéws © avoiEwow avT@. %7 waxdpior ot Sovdou Exetvor » 5 ch xi. 
s endo c Y a a aay 1 ¢ = Matt xxii. ovs eXG@v 0 KUpLos EvpHoEL ypyyopobyTas. aun Neyo ° 2, ke tet 

ees a m d Matt. vii. 7, 

vpiv OTe *tepilmoetar Kai favakhwvel avdTovs Kal 8 Trap FH. 
e abs., Matt. 

Mav * Ssaxovicet avtots. xxv. ll. ch. 
xiii. 25. 

f act., ch. il. 7 a / i a Ff \ e k cf} 4 / > 
Th Tpitn ‘ puraxh €dOn, Kal evpyn * otTws, waKaplol ciow tute. 

[ot doddov] exeivor. °9 TovTO dé ywookerTe, OTL Eb BOEL® x oe sv7 Acts xxiv. 7. 

x A 38 kav év Th Oevtépa Kav év 

O 1 0 ;KOSEO TT , Tro ‘a v € x , ” m 2 Sin, XxiXx. 26. 

U OTS tl a WpPa O KAETTTNS EPYXETAL, eyp7- h Mark x. 45 
reff, ch, xvii. 

8. i Matt. xiv. 26 reff. 1 Matt. x. 26 al. 
, m Matt. xxiv. 42 reff. ae se 

k see ch. xxii. 26. Ps. i. 4. 

36. avtwy D 1. 33. 69 Clem, Orig, Meth,. rec avadvoe (gramml corrn), with 
GKXTA Bas, [Clem, Antch, Damase,]: txt ABDPQTN rel Meth,. aft Kpovcaytos 
ins avtov A 251. avoitovow D. 

87. o kuptos bef eAQwv LQ 33. 
diak. avtors N1(ins N-corr)) 251. 

38. for Ist Kav to ovtws, kat cay eAOn TH EoTEpLN UAaKN Kat EUPNOEL OUTWS ToInoeL 

Kat eav ey Tn Sevtepa Kat TH TpiTy D, simly 1 lat-c e syr-cu Iren-int,. rec (for Kav 
twice) kat eav, insg dO bef ev +7 Sevtepa and adding @vaAakn, with APQ rel vulg lat-f 
syr copt [ Bas, Damasc, ]: txt BL(T)X® (1) 33 [Cyr, ]. for edn Kat, Kat eAOwy AKTI. 

evpnoet (D)PA. om ot dovAoe BDLN gat(with mm) lat-b e ff, 7 1 syr-cu 
copt-dz [Cyr,] Iren-int,: ins APQT rel vulg lat-c f[q] syrr copt 2th arm. om 
exewor RX '(ins N-corr!$) { gat(with mm) lat-d ff, ¢/ Iren-int,]. —_ (lat-a is def vv. 38—59.) 

39. om eypnyopntev ay kat D N¥(ins N-corr'(exc av):8) lat-e ¢ syr-cu sah-woide 

for evpnoet, evpn D Clem. om Kat mapedd. 

connected with ver. 32—‘since your Father 
hath seen fit to give you the kingdom, be 
that kingdom, and preparation for it, your 
chief care.’ There are continual points of 
similarity, in this part of the discourse, to 
Matt. xxiv. 42 ff., but xo more: and the 
close connexion quite forbids us to imagine 
that the sayings have been collected merely 
by the Evangelist. 35.| There isa 
slight reference to, or rather another pre- 
sentation of the truth set forth in, the 
parable of the virgins, Matt. xxv. 1 ff. 
But the image here is of servants waiting 
for their Lord to return from the wedding ; 
—left at home and bound to be in readi- 
ness to receive him. ‘There is only a hint 
at the cause of his absence—he is gone to 
a wedding: yayor may mean almost any 
feast or entertainment—and the main 
thought here only is that he is away at a 
feast, and will return. But in the back- 
ground lies the wedding in all its truth— 
not brought out here, but elsewhere, Matt. 
xxl fies xxveel. ff: ai dog. ‘rep. | 
See reff., and John xiii, 4. ou 
Adtxvor]| See note on Matt. xxv. 1. 
86.| Kal tpets—emphatic—distinguished 
from the éo@. and A¥x. above :—ye your- 
selves, i.e. your whole conduct and de- 
meanour. KpovoavTos .. . avTa@—a 
very common construction of the gen. 
abs.: see ch. xvii. 12; xxii. 10 al.—and 

Winer, § 30. 11, rem., edn. 6, for classical 
examples. 37.] See Rev. iii. 20, 21, 
where the same similitude is presented, 
and the promise carried on yet further,— 
to the sharing of his Throne. The Lord 
himself, in that great day of his glory,— 
the marriage-supper of the Lamb,—will 
invert the order of human requirements 
(see ch. xvii. 8), and in the fulness of his 
grace and love will serve his brethren :— 
the Redeemer, his redeemed,—the Shep- 
herd, his flock. mapedO., coming 
in turn to each. Compare the washing of 
the disciples’ feet in John xiii. 1 ff., which 
was a foreshewing of this last great act of 
self-abasing love. 38.] Olsh. observes 
that the first watch is not named, because 
the marriage itself falls on it: but his 
view that because the fourth is not named, 
our Lord follows the ancient custom of the 
Jews and divides the night into three 
watches, is probably incorrect : it is more 
likely (Meyer) that the fourth is not 
named, because the return was not likely 
to be so long delayed ;—for the decorum of 
the parable. 39.] I am surprised that 
Schleiermacher can have imagined (transl. 
p- 198) that this verse has been inserted so 
as to break the connexion, and by a later 
hand. Nothing can be more exact and 
rigid than the connexion as it now stands. 
Our Lord transfers, to shew the unex- 
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n = Mark v. 
37 reff. 

o Matt. vi. 19, 
20 (veff.) 
only. 

p Matt.xxiv. 
44 reff. 

q ch. xvi. 1, 3, 
8 only in 
Gospp. 1 Cor. 
iv. 1,2al. 
LP.; exc. 
1 Pet. iv. 10. 
Esth. i. 8. 

r Matt. vii. 24. 
xxv. 2, &c. 
Rom. xi. 25 

QvTov. 

ETATTEAION XII. 

/ ” x > rig A 0 8 OF ‘ > 
yopnoev dv Kat ovK “adie LopuxOnvat Tov otKoV 

40 \ id tal U v4 iz ®& ef by 

Kab UfLELS P yiveo Oe ETOLMOL, OTL 4 WPA ov KR fore 
n Cline. a 5 Sines 

Soxeire 0 vids TOD avOpwrrov Epyetat. “| eirev dé [adTa@] 
€ la 4 \ id lad AS x s 

o Ilétpos Kvpie, pos nas thy mapafodnv TavTny 
, i \ \ Y 42 \ 5 e / Ti 

Aeyels, 7) Kal mpos Twavtas; * Kai eizev oO Kuplos Tis 
Ba b] x e \ q > / As rT 4 A Ss 

dpa éotiv 6 TicTOs “4 oiKovomos oO * Ppovimos ov * KaTa- 
, , a , na a 4 

aTnoe, Oo KUptos éml Ths 'Oepameias avTod [Tod] diovat 
1, Prov. wu Ay Z - 43 t ) U 2 KEL, ..0 Sov- ar ipapee ev Kalpw ‘ OLTOMETPLOD ; feakaptos o SovA0S €xeElVvos el a 

s Matt. xxiv. a 6 \ e Y > a eae. a A ad 4 
45,47ref. OV €AO@Y O KUPLOS AUTOU EUPHoEL TOLOUYTA OUTOS. 

t = here [and 44w 2 a 2 (ae ees n a clues 
ree a only arnbas A€y@ viv oTL * emt Tract Tots Y uTapyouolvy 

IXs dil a / > \ a a (heirs avtod SkataotHoe avTov. 41 éay 5é ely Oo SodXos exetvos 
only.) Gen. 4g on s > a 2 Ie e /d ’ oy 6 
xv.16.  €p TH Kapdla auTov * Xpoviler O KUpLOS jLov EpyeoOat, -.<pxec- 

fe Tea \ “y ape \ A \ \ b / Oar Kae 
sche Kab apéntat TUTTE TOUS *aldas Kal Tas ? TaldioKas, P. 
Ga Psiits. > , \ 7 Ne y 46 c , ABDE 

vhereonlyt. €GOlew TE Kal Tivey Kat ° weOVcKecBat, 46 HEEL oO KUpLOS HKLM 
-Tpetv, RST 
en. xlvii. 12.) w ch. ix. 27 reff. 

y Matt. xix. 21 reff. 
a = Matt. viii. 6 reff. b Matt. xxvi. 69. 

Heb. x. 37 (from Hab. ii. 3) only. Gen, xxxiv. 19. 
Gal. ivy. 22, &c. Gen. xx. 17. ce Eph. v. 

18. 1 Thess. v.7 only. Proy.iv. 17. (-@veuv, Matt. xxiv. 49.) 

arm[-zoh Tert; ]. 
BKLPSTI 1. 69. 

rec aft ov« ins av (Matt xxiv. 43), with ADQTRS rel Orig, : om 
om apnkey SiopuxOnva Tov oikoy avtov D. rec dropvynvar 

(|| Matt), with APQT rel: txt BLN 33 [(Eus,) Bas; Damasc, ]. 
40. rec aft vuers ins ovr (ef || Matt, 51a Touro x. vu.), with AP rel D-lat syrr [ Bas, 

Damase,]; Se D-gr: om BLQTR latt syr-cu coptt arm. 
41. for er. Se, ear evr. D. 

aft 7 wpa ins n D-gr L. 
om avtw (prob as superf: it seems impossible to 

give any account of its insertion) BDLRX 33 lat-b ¢ e ff, g,i l arm: ins APQTN rel 
vulg lat-f [q] syrr syr-cu coptt eth. 
lat-c [6 f ff, « Syr syr-cu coptt]. 

Aeyets bef tHyv wapaBoAny tavtny D vulg 
om 7 kat mpos mavtas D. 

42. rec (for cat evrev) ecwev de, with AQRT rel latt syr sah arm: txt BDLN 1. 33. 
69 lat-2 copt eth. eorar AKT. for otkovomos, SovAos N}. rec (for 6 

bef ppovimos) kat (|| Matt), with ALMURXT®X [latt syrr syr-cu arm] Orig,: txt BDPQT 
rel syr-mg sah [th]. 
TN? latt. Tnv Oepareav D. 
ABPRIN rel Orig;. 

APQRTX rel: om BD 69. 
43. aft evpnoe: ins avroy D. 

bcefi eth Iren-int,. 
44. for adnOws, anv (|| Matt) D 251 lat-e. 
45. wou bef o xuptos KIT X}(txt &%4, but former order restored) { Orig, ]. 

ecOiwy Te Kat metvwv weOvoKOPeEVOS, Omg last Kat, D-gr. TUTTE, TuTeW D. 

pected nature of his coming, and the 
necessity of watchfulness, the relation be- 
tween Himself and the servants, to that 
between the thief and the otkodeomdrys. 
For the purposes of this verse, they repre- 
sent the oixodeomérys—collectively, as put 
in charge with the Lord’s house and house- 
hold (thus the verse is intimately con- 
nected with ver. 42) :—and in the further 
application, individually—each as the oiko- 
deondtns of his own oxevos, to be kept 
with watchfulness against that day :—He 
is represented by the thief—idod epxoua 
&s KAérrns, Rev. xvi. 15; iii. 3. 
Olshausen’s view, that the oixod. is the 
&pxwv tod dap. Tovtov, is surely quite 

aft ppovimos ins o ayaos D lat-e e syr-cu. 
om tov DLQX Orig, : 

for d:50va1, Stadovvar NR}: Sovvar ev-y. 
vulg lat-b ¢ f z J [q] syr-cu [copt] sah eth. 

KaTETTNOEV 
ins (from || Matt ?) 

add auras R 69 
rec ins to bef ovromerpioy, with 

ovtws bef moovvta LT XN 33. 69 ev-y vulg lat-a 

for avtov, avrw MPTTA lat-e e. 

out of keeping with the main features of 
the parable. That he should be put in the 
place of the watching servants (kat tpets) 
seems impossible: besides that the murrés 
oixovopos below is this very otKod., being 
such in the absence of his Lord, but the 
oixovénos when He appears. 41.] 
TV Tap. T., not the two last verses (Stier), 
but the whole:—Who are they that are 
thus to wait and watch, and to be thus 
honoured at the Lord’s coming?’ This 
question, coming in so suddenly and un- 
connectedly and remaining apparently 
unanswered, is among the many proofs of 
the originality and historic reality of this 
discourse (against De Wette, &c.). 

for: 

x w. dat., = Matt. xxiv. 47 only. Gen. xli. 41 Ed-vyat. (B def.) 
z Matt. xxiv. 48. xxv. 5. ch. i. 21. phe 

Acts xii. 13. TIN 
1. 33. 69 
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nr , 3 t 2 io / La > a 

Tov SovAov éxeivou ev “iuépa °F ov ImposdoKd Kal ev amatt. xxiv. 
iA e e 3 / \ £6 , >’ / \ X 

apa © ov yweooKel, Kat *dvyotounoe adTov, Kai TO, 
, lo] A a 

& wépos avTOD peTa TOV aTiotav OnoeL. 
Fhe c \ \ f A nan \ 

Soddos O yvovs TO GéAnwa TOV Kupiov av’Tod Kal ji) 
h 

50 al. Lam. 
ii. 16. 

i e attr., Mark 
4, (oS \ << _ vii. 13 reff. 
47 Exetvos Sé O cmait asin 

51 only. 
Exod. xxix. 
17 only. 

/ \ , \ , Thiet} , 3 rxiv 

ETouLdoas pnd Towjoas mpos TO OéAnwa avTod ‘ Saprj- § M*t,e*"- 
(absolute) a , € > h 

oetat * moddas: 80 6é py yvovs moujoas Sé } Eva | here ony. 
Im orAnyav i dapyoetar * oXiyas. 

\ / , ’ fal 

Tor °EntnOnceTar Tap avTod' Kal @ P TapéMevTO TON, 1s. 
, 

4 qreptocoteEpon * aitnoovow * avTov. 
3 32. 5. ellips., 2 Cor. xi. 24. 

n constr., Mark vi. 16 reff. 
18. 2Tim.ii.2. 1 Pet.iv.19. Tobit iv. 20. 
reff, s = ch, xiii. 19 reff. 

46. for tov SovAov exewov, avrov D lat-e Iren-int,. 
amotwyv D [Syr syr-cu coptt Dial (Ces) ]. 

1 (but of the person) Deut. xxv. 2. 
och. xi. 16)| Mk. 

i Matt. xxi. 35 
reff, 

9 k constr. acc., 
2 Thess. ii. 

Mark x. 

mavtTt O€ w €600n Trodv 

38. Rev. xvi. A > a i: 
49 trip HAOov § Barety 8. Winer, 

m ch, x. 30 reff. 
Acts xx. 32. 1 Tim.i. 

r constr., Matt. vil. 9, 10 
p = ch. xxiii. 46. 

q ver. 4 reff. 

Onoe: bef peta Twv 

47. rec (for Ist avrov) eavrov, with AR rel [Bas,]: txt BDE!}KLTXMN 1. 33. 69 
[ Bas,-mss Cyr, Antch, |. om eromacas unde D 69 [Bas, Chr, Cyr, Antch,] (Orig, 
Dial, Iven-int,): om unde roinoas L lat-b f ffi Syr syr-cu Jer: for unde, 7 BTN 33 sah. 

48. om 3rd de N'(ins X-corr!$) copt-wilk. for €d00n, <Swkay D. om 2nd 
moAdv N}(ins N-corr!3).—for modu to avtov, (ytnoovawy am avtov tepiocotepoy LD lat-ff, 
wth.—for map’, aw R 1. for meptocotepov, mAeov D. ataitnovvow DU Just, 
(Clem,) Constt, Epiph, Bas, Mac, [ Antch, }. 

42 ff.] Our Lord does not answer the 
question directly, but proceeds with His 
discourse, so as to furnish it with an 
answer ;—viz. that in its highest sense it 
applies to his Apostles and ministers, 
inasmuch as to them most has been given 
as the ofkovéuo.—but that its application 
is gradationally downwards through all 
those who know their Master’s will, even 
to the lowest, whose measure both of 
responsibility and of reward is more 
limited. For the comment on vv. 42—46 
see on Matt. xxiv. 45—51. Notice that 
anrtotwv here = sroxpitay in Matt. 
47, 48.| Primarily, in reference to the 
question in ver. 41, ot yvovres = *pets, 
the disciples. ot py) yvovTes = 
aavtes, the multitude :—but the applica- 
tion is not limited to this: the truth is 
one of universal extent. The 47th verse 
needs little explanation :—after both zroaA- 
Ads and dAtyas, wAnyds is to be supplied, 
see reff.: and cf. Aristoph. Nub. 959, 
emetpiBeto TumTduevos moAAds. 
éroun., not éavrdv, but, matters, mpds r. 
6. av.: almost in the absolute sense of 
‘making ready :—it refers back to the 
yiveobe €roiwot of ver. 40; this readiness 
being not only preparing himself, but the 
matters over which he has charge, ver. 
35. There is reference to Deut. xxv. 2. 

6 8€ pH yv.] The case is of one (a 
disciple,in the first reference, but then 
generally of all men) who bona fide is 
ignorant of his Lord’s will. That such 
persons shall be punished, is both the 
sentence of the law, see Levit. v. 17—19, 

and an inference from the truth set forth 
ver. 57, and Rom. 1. 19, 20, 32; ii. 14, 15, 
—that the natural conscience would have 
prevented the ui) rojoa. (Observe that 
the two classes, not included here, are 6 
yous Kal mojoas, and 6 wh yvots Kar 
mowjoas, as far as that can be said (see 
Rom. ii. 14);—the reference here being 
only to the «4 monoas in both cases, or 
rather to the uy 7. in the first case and its 
equivalent 7. &f1a mAnyay in the second.) 
But the difficulty seems to be to assign 
a spiritual meaning to the Sapyoerar 
odtyas. That such will be the case, 
would a priori be consonant to the justice 
of the Judge of all the earth: and we 
have it here declared, that 2é shall be so: 
but ow, is not revealed to us. It is in 
vain for the sinner to encourage himself in 
sin from such a declaration as this: for 
the very knowledge of the declaration 
excludes him from the exemption. “Our 
ears have heard the voice divine; We 
cannot be as they.” (Christian Year.) 

mavTt @, attr. for mapa mavtds, @. 
aodv . . wokv| The second ord 

is not the woAv that has been given, but 
a proportionable amount of result of dili- 
gence, a oAv which he is to render. 
mepioo. | Perhaps, more than from others: 
but more likely more than had been de- 
posited with him, viz. that, and the interest 
of it: see Matt. xxv. 15 ff. 
49—53.] The connexion appears to be 
this:—the immense and awful difference 
between the faithful and unfaithful ser- 
vants brings our Lord to the ground of 
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tseech. xii. * éml THY YAY, Kal TE OédXw; * et dn Y avndOn. 59 Y Bar- 
9 reff. Winer, * 

E 4 A \ A ZR, 

edn. 6253 tyugma bé “éywo BarticOjvat, Kai * Tas Y cuvéyowat Ews 
u James iii. 5 

(Acts xxviii. 
2 v.41.) only. 
2 Chron. xiii. 
ll 

dtou 7 TeXEecOn. 

v = Mark x. 38, 39 (|| Mt. v. r.). 
y = Acts xvili. 5. 2 Cor. v. 14. 

16. John iii, 23. Acts y. 21 al. fr. 
13. Num. xiii. 29. d here only. 

Josh, xviii. 8. 

w= 2 Gor. iv. 1. 
Phil. i. 23. see Matt. iv. 24 reff. 

51 Soxelte OTe €lp7 2 ) pnvnv * jTapeyevounv 
> Sodvar €v TH YN; ovyYi A€yw vuiv, °adN’ 7) 4 Svapeptopov. 

Phil. i. 30. Acts xviii. 18. x — John xi. 36. 
z John xix. 30. a ch. xix. 

b=ch.i.77. Lev. xxvi. 6. e 2 Cor. i. 
Ezek. xlviii, 29. Mic, vii. 12 bis only. 

49. * ree eis, with D R(Tischdf) rel Meth, [Bas, Chr,]: em (from Matt x. 34 P) 
ABKLM R1(Treg) TUXTIN 1. 33. 69 syr-mg Clem, Orig,[int,] Eusgepe Tit-bostr 
Chr; [Ath, Bas, Cyr,-p Antch,] Hil, Jer Aug). 

50. rec (for orov) ov, with X rel [Orig,-ed]: txt ABDKLMRTUMN 33. 69 Orig,[ms, 
“Dion, ]. 

51. for Sovva:, rornoa D lat-e syr-cu. 

that difference, and its necessary develop- 
ment in the progress of His kingdom on 
earth. 49. mvp] It is extraordinary 
that the official announcement of the 
Baptist (ch. iii. 16)—aidrbs tuas Bamrioes 
ey mv. ay. Kat mupt—connected with the 
mention of a baptism here,—with the 
promise Acts i. 5, and the appearance 
Acts ii. 3, so strikingly expressed as 
StapepiLopevar yA@ocou dsel amupds,— 
have not kept the Commentators in 
general (Bleek is an exception) from fall- 
ing into the blunder of imagining here 
that the fire is synonymous with, and 
means no more than, the discord and 
division which follow. The fire is, the 
gift of the Holy Spirit,—the great crown- 
ing result of the sufferings and triumph of 
the Lord Jesus. To follow this out in all 
its references belongs to another place: 
see notes on Mark ix. 49, and Acts ii. 3. 
This fire, in its purifying and separating 
effects on the mass of mankind, causes 
the Stapepiopds afterwards spoken of. 

The construction of tt Oéd. et 78. 
av. has been ever a matter of dispute, 
while the meaning is on all hands nearly 
agreed. The three prevalent explanations 
of it are: (1) which is Origen’s (appy), 
and is adopted by Grot., and defended by 
Meyer [formerly | and Stier,—making ei = 
ef@e, and rendering, and what will I? 
would that it were already kindled! Cer- 
tainly thus there is nothing forced in the 
construction; we have ef for ‘utinam’ 

joined with aorist in Josh. vii. 7;—but 
the abrupt short ejaculation seems unlike 
the usual character of our Lord’s dis- 
courses. It is true the structure of John 
xii. 27 affords an instance of a similar 
question, xal tl elrw; - and under 
similar cireumstances, of His soul being 
troubled. (2) which Theophyl., Kuinoel, 
Olsh., De Wette, Bleek, &ec. [so Meyer, 
edn. 5, see Moulton’s Winer, p. 562, note 3 | 
adopt, taking tf = &s, as some do, adopting 
that reading, in Matt. vii. 14 (but see note 

ovytTedAecOn N82(but cvv erased) 195(Sz). 
for aAA n, aAAa D 69 coptt. 

there), and ef = d71, and rendering, How I 
wish that it were already kindled! But here 
we have serious difficulties of an idiomatic 
kind :—rf is apparently never thus used— 
and et only after words of wondering, being 
grieved, &c.: see Mark xv. 44. (3) 
That of Euthym., Beza, &c., and the 
KE. V., ‘What will I, if it be already 
kindled?’ i.e. th mAciov O€Aw eay avho- 
On; th mAcioy avanevw ev TH KdoMo; 
Euth. This also presents no construe- 
tional, but a very great contextual diffi- 
culty ; for by ver. 50 it evidently was not 
yet kindled ; and even if this were over- 
come, the expression, evidently a deep one 
of personal anxiety (and be it remem- 
bered Who said.it), would be vapid and 
unmeaning in the extreme. All 
things then being considered, I prefer 
the first explanation. 50.] The 
symbolic nature of Baptism is here to 
be borne in mind. Baptism = Death. 
The figure in the Sacrament is the 
drowning,—the burial, in the water, of 
the old man and the reswrrection of the 
new man: see 1 Pet. ili. 20—22, and 
notes. Zhe Lord’s Baptism was His 
Death, in which the Body inherited 
from the first Adam (é€v éuotmmatt capkds 
Guaptias) was buried, and the new 
Body (1d cdua ris Séins adrod) raised 
again: see Rom. vi. 1—11, but espe- 
cially ver. 10. And He was straitened 
(the best possible rendering) till this was 
accomplished :—i. e. in anxiety and trouble 
of spirit. The 5€ here implies, but 
first, i.e. before that jfire can be shed 
abroad. Here we have then, as Stier ex- 
presses it, a ‘ passio inchoata ’ of our Lord ; 
the first utterance of that deep anguish, 
which afterwards broke forth so plentifully, 

—but coupled at the same time with holy 
zeal for the great work to be accomplished. 

51—453.] The work of this fire, as 
it burns onward in the world, will not be 
peace, but division: see Mal. iii. 2, 3, 18; 
iv. 1, where we have the separating effect 

ABDE 
HKLM 
RSTUV 
XTAA 

TIN 
1. 33. 69 
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52 2» \ e > \ Ly: Weer p b) aR ” f 
~ eoovTat yap “amo TOU “VU TEVTE EV EVL OLK@ Suapepwe- 

KATA AOTKAN. 571 

ech. v.10 reff. 
f ch. xi. 17, 18 

, a SEN \ \ s \ ar : 
plopévot, Tpets Ferri Svow Kat dbo * emi Tproly 53 f Srape- ¢ "tiem. x.19 

(from Deut. / \ ae en \ eV ’ \ 

pioOnoovrar, TaTnp ® eT Vid Kat viOS * emt TaTpi, uNTHP aati 20) 

hel Ouyatépa kat Ouyatnp » émt tHv pntépa, irevOepa 
hel tip vipdnv avThs Kal. vyudn ” eri tHv + trevOepar. 
54” EXeyev dé Kat Tots dydous “Otay tone [* tTHv] vepérnv 
avatéAdovcay avo ™ dvopav, evHéws AEyeTe OTL ” BuBpos 1 

ch. xi. 17 ||. 
Matt. xxiv, 
Tal. 

ich. iv. 38 reff. 
k = Rev. xi. 12. 
1 = Matt. iv. 16 

reff. 

m Matt. viii. 11 
reff. Isa. 
xlv. 6. 

n ae only. ” \ ce 55 Nee op / pq / Deut exes 
EPXETAL, Kal YLWETAL OUT@S. Kal OTAV VOTOV TVEOVTA, 2. SU 2 oe Ns 

, 4 r / 7 \ / 56 ¢€ , \o= Acts 

NEYETE OTL KQAVOWV e€oTal, Kal YWETAL. UTTOKpLTal, TO xxvii. 13. 
s , a a \ a > At) S9/ u s Sah 13 

Tr PpOS@T7 OV ae ynS Kal TOU Oupavou oloaTe doxiwalerv, its Cie 

\ \ a fal b) Ls / \ x Sir. xh. 16. 
Tov dé Katpov TovTOV Y TAS * od“ SoKimagere ; 7 Ti Oe Kai DSSS” 

reff. 

r Matt. xx. 12. Jamesi.llonly. Jon. iv. 8. s = [Matt. xvi. 3.] Jamesi. ll. Ps. ciii. 30. see ch. 
xxi. 35. t Matt. vii. 11. Phil. iv. 12al. 3 Kings v. 6. u Rom. ii. 18. Phil. i. 10. Job 
xxxiv. 3. v Matt. xvi. 11. Mark iy. 40. 

52. om Ist clause, except final vor, N'(ins N-corr?). ev evt o1xw bef revre D. 

rec oxw bef ev, with AT rel vulg lat-b f [/ q] D-lat syrr arm Eus,: txt B D-gr 
L §-corr! lat-c e ff, syr-cu Hil,. 
(twice) D lat-e e. 

Tpes bef diamemepicmevor D. for em, ev 

53. rec Si:auepio@noerat, with A rel syrr syr-cu sah-mnt eth arm Mcion,-t: txt 
BDLTUR vulg lat-6 ¢ ef ff, copt Eus, Hil,. 
1.69: txt BTN rel Eus,. 

rec (for Ist em) ep’, with ADKLM 
aft marpt ins avrov D lat-[6 I] eceiq: Kar &. 

ins diapepicOnoovta dividetur bef untnp D lat-b ce e ¢ [2] g Ambry. rec (for 
Ouyatepa) Ouyarp: (conformn to foregoing), with A rel: txt BD, tnv Ouyarepa LT 1 
Eus,. 
TR. 

rec (for ryv untepa) untpt, with A rel: txt BDL 1 Eus,, unrepa (omg Tv) 
for 1st auvtns, eavtns T: om AN! copt-wilk Eus, Tert. ree aft 

mevOepav ins avtns, with ATX*? rel latt syrr syr-cu: om BDLN! copt-ms Eus, Mcion,-t. 
54. om tyv ABLXAR 1. 33. 69 arm: ins DT rel [ Bas, ]. 

txt ADT rel. 
for amo, ert BLN: 

rec om ott (see Matt xvi. 3), with D rel vulg lat-b fg,: ims ABKL 
UXIIN 33. 69 lat-c e ff, syrr syr-cu coptt arm Bas,. 

55. mNcovta D-gr. 
corr!'3) [lat-2]. 

56. aft ro ins uev D ev-y lat-b g copt-wilk. 

om ott DLN! eth. for eorat, epxetar N'(txt R- 

transp tys yns and Tov ovpavou 
(more usual order) DK LTXMN*4 33 vulg-ed lat-b ¢ Syr syr-cu coptt [eth arm Tert, |: 
txt ABN?! rel am(with harl) Syr-mss syr [ Bas, ]. 
«atpov D157; Tov «x. Li:-r. x. de B. 

for tov Se Kotpov, mAnY Tov 
. > 

om ws D lat-e e ¢ syr-cu. ** OUK 

oldaTe doxyualew BLTN 33 lat-ff, [7] syr-mg coptt eth: ov doxmatere AD rel 
latt Syr syr-cu [syr-txt] arm.—om last clause (Lomeotel ?) X. 

57. om tz de D lat-d(appy) syr-cu. 

of this fire in its completion at the great 
day : see also Matt. iii. 12. On the pas- 
sage itself, see notes on Matt. x. 35, 36. 

54—59.| ReEPROACHES FOR BLIND- 
NESS TO THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES, 
The connexion of this with the foregoing 
is natural and close. axd tod viv (ver. 
52), the distinction shall begin to be 
made ;—the discord and division between 
those who discern tbv katpbv Todroy (ver. 
56) and those who do not. Our Lord then 
turns to the crowd (kat. He not only 
said to the disciples the foregoing, but also 
to the crowd the following) and reproaches 
them (1) for their b/2ndness, in not being 
able to discern it, as they did the signs in 
the natural heavens; and (2) for their 
want of prudence (vv. 57—59), in not 

repenting and becoming reconciled to the 
law of God while yet there was time. 
Schleiermacher and De Wette can discover 
no connexion, and yet the latter thinks 
Luke inserted the sayings of vv. 54—56 
out of Matt. xvi., because of vv. 49 ff. 

54.| There is a somewhat similar 
saying of our Lord at Matt. xvi. 2 ff, but 
differing both in its occasion and its sub- 
stance. Thy ved., just as Tas vepéAas, 
—the cloud,—that usually rises there: 
see 1 Kings xviii. 44. The west, in Judza, 
would be the direction of the sea. 
55. | étav, sc. YOnTEe. 56.| To mp. THS 
yiis—perhaps referring to other signs of 
rain or heat from the appearance of the 
hills, &c. wov SéK.7T...--- ] The 
signs of this time were very plain ;—the 
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w John v.19 ad’ éavTav ov * kpivete TO Sixatov ; 58 Y ws yap 7 UTayeLs 
Tren. 

x 1Corx. werd ToD *avTioikov cov "ér adpyovta, év TH 0d@ ° bods 
= John xii. n "5,36. “goyaciav © amnddayGar an’ avtod, pijrote *kaTacupn 

Z— Chi. xx. 20. a x 

aon Ge ampos TOV KpLTHY, Kab 6 KpiTHS ce ® TapadmoeL TO 

gees Larpaktopt, Kat 0 “apaxtwp oe ‘ Barel eis ' dudAaknv. Pp pes ay 
1 Kings ii, 10, 59 ré , ov pry €€NOns exeiDev Ews ov Kal TO 

b = Matt. = ey@ Ol, OV fA) E NS EKELVEV EWS ab Eo XaATOV 
Kl. > \ > a 

In Swit tat. * NemrTOv a7rob@s. 
c = here only. 
d = here only. 

(Acts xvi. 16, 
19. xix. 24, 
25. Eph. iv. 
1gonly. Ps. ; ; 
evi. 23 al. e = Heb. ii. 15 (Acts xix. 12) only. 

g@ Matt. v. 25. xxvii. 26 ||. Ezek. xxiii. 28. 

k ch. xxi. 2 || Mk. only+. (-77T0s, Gen. xli. 4.) 

58. for Tn, Tw D. 
am B Bas,. 

h here bis only. 

1 Matt. viii. 33. ch. vii. 18, 22. viii. 20 al. 

amadAaxOa AA, amadax0at X 3 amaddAaynva D. 
for katacupy, kataxpiyn D lat-b ff, 7 dq syr-cu Ambry. 

XIII. | Hapjoav S€ ties €v aito Te Kaip@ | atray- 
yéAXovtes avTO Tept TOV Vadidalwv adv 7d aiwa LudaTos 

Job ix. 34. fhere only. Jer. xxix. (xlix.) 10. 
Isa. iii. 12 only. i John iii. 24 reff. 

Gen. xiv. 13. 

om 

ree (for 
mapadwoer) mapadw (see Matt v. 25), with L rel: txt ABDTX 69 Mcion,-e.—z. bef ce 
D 157 latt. rec Baddn, with T Ser’s q 2: Badyn A rel Bas, : Baddc 69 lat-e: txt 

BDXIN 33 ev-y.—Baa. bef ce D [1] 241-5-52 Ser’s q? latt. 
59. for ob, rou A: av (|| Matt) T: om BLN 1 Orig,: txt D rel. for kat to 

end, amodois Tov exxarov Kodpaytny (see || Matt) D lat-b c¢ [e| Syr Mcion,-t.—for 70, 
tov (influence of Matt v. 26: ef Luke xxi. 2) AX rel Orig: txt BMTTN!. 

Cuap. XIII. 1. om ev D 69 lat-a e g. 

sceptre had departed from Judah ;—the 
general expectation of the coming of the 
Messiah is testified even by profane au- 
thors ;—the prophets had all spoken of 
Him, and the greatest of them, the 
3aptist, had announced His arrival. _ 

57.| In what follows, our Lord takes 
occasion from the request about the in- 
heritance, which had begun this discourse, 
to pass to infinitely more solemn matters. 
There is, I think, no denying that the 
Kptvew TO Six, and the 6 advrTidiKds 
ao. have a reference to that request, in 
the ability and duty of every man to 
‘judge what is right:—but the sense 
of the words far outruns that reference, 
and treats of loftier things. ‘ Why do 
ye not discern of yourselves your true 
state—that which is just—the justice of 
your case as before God? — You are 
going (the course of your life is the 
journey) with your adversary (the just 
and holy law of God) before the magis- 
trate (God Himself); therefore by the 
way take pains (dds epy., da operam— 
a Latinism: there is no reference to inte- 
rest of money, as Thl.,—who also has the 
other interpretation,—supposes) to be de- 
livered from him (by repentance, and faith 
in the Son of God, see Ps. ii. 12), lest he 
drag thee to the judge (xpirhs—who ad- 
judges the case and inflicts the fine ; that 
is, the Son, to whom all judgment is com- 
mitted), and the judge deliver thee to the 
exactor (see Matt. xiii. 41), and the exactor 
cast thee into prison’ (ditto, ver. 42). 

59.] See on Matt. v. 25, and, on Aemrrdy, 
Mark xii. 42. 

Cuap. XIII. 1—9.] ANswER TO IN- 
TELLIGENCE OF THE MURDERED GALI- 
LHANS, AND PARABLE THEREUPON. Pe- 
culiar to Iuke. 1.] ev avr. T. kaup. may 
mean at that very time—viz. as He 
finished the foregoing discourse: but it 
is not necessary to interpret thus ;—for, 
Matt. xii. 1; xiv. 1, the similar expression, 
ev éxetvm T. k. is certainly indefinite. 
WC oc ac amrayy-, came with the news,— 
not, as Stier supposes, ‘ were in the crowd, 
and remarked to the Lord concerning 
these Galileans,’ in consequence of what 
He had said ch. xii. 57:—such a finding 
of connexion is too fine-drawn, and is 
a fault which we may eacuse in Stier, 
for his many services in interpreting 
our Lord’s discourses, but must not dmz- 
tate. It is obvious that no connexion 
is intended between this incident and 
the foregoing discourse. mept T. T.] 
The historical fact is otherwise unknown. 
The way of speaking here shews that it 
was well known to the writer. It must 
have occurred at some feast in Jeru- 
salem, on which occasions riots often took 
place (see Jos. Antt. xvii. 9. 3; 10. 2), 
and in the outer court of the temple. 
Such slaughters were frequent, and would 
not be particularly recorded by the his- 
torians. This mingling of their blood 
with their sacrifices seems to have been 
thought by the narrators evidence that 
they were very depraved sinners: for this 
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vv \ a lal 

™euleev peta TOV Ovoi@v aiTav. * Kal amoxpwels eirrev m Matt, xxvii 
ot, VeV. 

> cal al lal 

avtois Aoxeite OTe of TadsAaior obtot duaptwodot ™ rapa 
, be e a 

mavtas Ttovs LTandinaiouvs éyévovto, ° OTe * ToladTa Te- n~ 
t Q Cr L GA > SDN \ A : 

Tovlacw ; ° ovxt AEyYw VuLY, ANN Eav py P peTaVOHTE, 
rd € ) 4 > nr 

TaVTES Omoiws atrorEioe. 

Vili. 7. xv. 2 
only. 4 Kings 
XVill, 23. 

Rom. i. 25 
xiv. 5. Ps. 
exxxiv. 5. 

o = Matt. ii. 
Xx 2 a e / 18. v. 3 al. fr. 4 éxeivot ot Séxa [Kal] pmatt ine 

reff. b] \ 24? A ” c q , b al SS \ \ > 

OKT@® eb ovs Errecev O ITUpyos EV TO YiAwWAL KAL AT g Matt. xxi. 93 
, - , a 5 reff. 

EXTELWEV AUTOUS, SoKEiTe STL aUTOL * dperhéTae éryévovTO * Matt. vi. 
12 (reff.). 

A f \ = r "Tapa Tavtas Tous avOpwrrous Tovs * KaToLKodVTAS ‘Lepov- sconstr., Matt. 
carn; © odyi NEyw vuiv, ANN 

/ t e , > lal 6 »”- \ 7 \ al. Tavtes ‘wsavtws aroreiabe. 6 EXeyer b€ TavTHY THY Tapa- 

30 x js xxiii, 21 reff. 

Pp No t Matt. xx. 5. cay wh ? meravorjonre, M35. 
Judg. 

viii, 8 B. 

2. rec aft amoxpi0eis ins o enoous, with AD rel lat-e [ f] ff, q syrr syr-cu copt eth: 
om BLTR vulg lat-a 6 ei 1 copt-dz sah arm. 

Tapa 7. T. yar. eyevovto bef auaptwAa D (latt). syr-cu. 

ovtot bet o1 yadtAcuo D 69 latt Syr 

om 2nd or: T. 

* TavTa BDLX [lat-e]: to.avta AT rel [latt Chr, ]. 
3. adda D, ada 7 L. Hetavononte ADMXYT 1.69 vulg lat-a ¢ ef ff, Bas, Chr, 

Antch Vict-tun: txt BLTX rel lat-b g [ Bas,-ms]; wetavoerte HV. rec (for ouoiws) 
wsavTws, with A rel arm [Bas,]: txt BDLTN 1. 33. 69 syr-mg [Chr ]. 

4. om Ist xa: B D-gr LN? sah [Epiph, ] Cyr, : 
for ev tw, Tov D-gr. Epiph, Chr, }. emremecev &. 

ins ATX*4 rel vulg lat-a@ e:f ff, [ Bas, 
rec ovtot (conformn 

to ver 2), with E rel copt [Bas,]: om D 240-1 lat-e Syr syr-cu: txt ABKLTXTIN (83) 
69 latt syr sah Chr,. 
evoixouytas D lat-a. 

rec om Tous, with X rel: ins ABDLMTAX 69 sah Bas). 
rec ins ev bef tepovoaAnu, with ATX rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt 

arm [Bas,]: om BDLX 1 lat-e [eth] Chr,. (33 def.) 
5. aft Aeyw ins de D. adAa KT, adAA 7 L: ore D: om lat-e e i1[q]. 

rec wetavonte (see ver 3), with B N%4(but txt restored) rel [Bas,]: txt ADLMTUXR! 
1. 69 vulg lat-a@ c sah Epiph, Chr, Euthym. 
rel: txt BLM® 1. 33 syr-mg Bas, Chr,. 

was their argument, and is unconsciously 
that of many at this day,—‘ the worse the 
affliction, the more deserved:’ see Gen. 
xlii. 21: Acts xxviii. 4. 2, 3.) Our 
Lord perceives this to be their reasoning 
—they did not express it, as is plain by 
the Soxeire Stu . . . He does not deny 
that all the Galileans were sinners, and 
deserved God’s judgments, but that these 
were pre-eminently so. The édpotws (the 
force of which is lost in the E. V., ‘ like- 
wise”) should be rendered in like manner, 
as indeed the Jewish people did perish by 
the sword of the Romans. 4, 5.] Our 
Lord introduces this incident as shewing 
that whether the hand of man or (so 
called) accidents, lead to inflictions of this 
kind, it is in fact but one Hand which 
doeth it all—Amos iii. 6. There is also 
a transference from the Galilzeans—a de- 
spised people—to the znhabitants of Jeru- 
salem, on whom the fulness of God’s wrath 
was to be poured out in case of im- 
penitence. Of the incident itself, or of 
the tower in Siloam (probably the dis- 
trict in which the fountain, John ix. 7, 
was situated,—though on the whole mat- 

ter, and the situation of the fountain it- 
self, there is considerable uncertainty), 
we know nothing. Josephus says of the 

rec (for wsavTws) omoiws, with ADT 

wall of the ancient city, mpbs véroy 
brép Thy Birwau emiotpepov myn, 
B. J. v. 4. 2: see also Neh. iii. 15. In 
B. J. vi. 7. 2, he uses péxpt Tod Sirwau, 
as here, meaning apparently a district of 
the city: see on John l. c. oder- 
Aérat, sinners,—see Matt. vi. 12 ;—per- 
haps the same thought may be traced as 
pervading the saying, as in vv. 58, 59, of 
the last chapter. (No such idea as that 
the tower was a prison for debtors is for a 
moment to be thought of.) asav- 
Tws | See on duolws above,—similarly—in 
the ruin of your whole city. This does 
not render it necessary that these words 
should have been spoken to actual dwellers 
in Jerusalem: for nearly the whole nation 
was assembled there at the time of the 
siege. 6—9.] This Parable has perhaps 
been interpreted with hardly enough refer- 
ence to its own peculiar context, or to the 
symbolic language of Scripture in other 
places. Ordinarily (also in Trench, Par. 
in loc.) the owner of the vineyard is ex- 
plained to be the Eternal Father: the 
dresser and intercessor, the Son of God: 
the fig-tree, the whole Jewish people: the 
vineyard, the world. But it may be ob- 
jected to this, that the owner comes to 
seek the fruit, which can be properly said 
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Born. u Matt aaa 
32. r 

winoee xy. 13 
ff. reff. 

w Matt. xx. 1, 
&c. reff. 

x here only. 
2 Chron. 
xxvi. 10. 

y ver. 16 reff. 
z= ver. 25. 

eupeV. 
” 27> _@ 
€Tn ap ov 

18. Hos. x.9. 
see ch, vii. 45. 

a pres., John xv. 27. 
ec Matt. ix. 4 reff. 

8 only. 

2 Pet. iii. 4. 1 Johniii. 8. Jer.i. 5. 

e = Matt. xxiv. 2. 

6. tis bef exxey DKTI lat-e [eth] Ambr,. 
txt BDLXN 1.33 latt syrr coptt arm Petr, [ Bas, 

rec kapmov bef (ntwy, with Ser’s g(e sil) lat-e ff, 7 J [arm]: 
txt ABDTR rel vulg lat-a 6 e fg, [¢ syrr syr-cu] coptt wth Petr Bas, &e. 

for ovx evpev, wn evpwy D 157 lat-e 0. 
ern bef tpia D vulg lat-b ef [i 1 q). 

: ins BDLTRX 69 latt syr-cu copt [zth] arm Petr, Ambr. 

bevny (more usual order), with A rel: 
Cyr, |—om Tw NR}. 

€V aUTN, aT aUTNS De -gY. 
7. om de D lat-e 7. 

syrr sah Orig, [ Bas, ] Iren-int, 
ins epe THY akewwny bef exxowoy D. 

syr coptt ath arm: om BDX rel lat-e Syr syr-cu Orig Petr, [Bas, Cyr,-p]. 
Tnv ynv, Tov toroy B1(txt B2:’, Tischdf). 

only of Him who eis T& Y51a 7jA@ev—who 
is even in Matt. 6 «Anpovéuos—and by 
implication there, the possessor of the 

vineyard brav €AOn (for that destruction 
He universally represents as His coming). 
The other objections will come out in the 
direct exposition of the Parable, which I 
take to be this:—The link which binds it 
to the foregoing is éay uh meTavonte ...; 
and it is addressed rather to individuals 
than to the whole nation—though of 
course to the whole nation as made up of 
individuals. The vineyard is not the 
world, which would be wholly inconsis- 
tent with Scripture symbolism (for Matt. 
xiii. 24 the comparison is to 7 Bac. T. ovp. 

—the gospel dispensation, in which the 
field—not the vineyard—is the whole 
world); but, as in Isa. v. 7, the house of 
Israel and the men of Judah (see notes on 
Matt. xxi. 33 ff.). The fig-tree planted in 
the vineyard—among the vines—(a usual 
thing) denotes an individual application, 
fixing each man’s thought upon one tree 
—and that one, himself; just as the 
guest without the wedding-garment in 
Matt. xxii. He who had the tree planted 
in His vineyard (—‘ All things that the 
Father hath, are Mine’—John xvi. 15), 
came seeking fruit, and found it not: see 
Matt. xxi. 19 and note. (The vine- 
dresser, see below.) He commands it to 
be cut down, as encumbering the soil (éx- 
hausting it, rendering it inactive: see 
reff.); three years has He been coming 
and seeking fruit in this tree, and he 
findeth none. Then, at the intercession 
of the vinedresser, He consents (for this 
is implied) to spare it this year also, until 
it has been manured; if that fail, the 

ETATTEAION 

» 2veiy Eetyev TLS 
ABUL avrod, Kal mprOev Cn Tov KapTov é€v avTH Kab oun, 

7 eirev O€ mpos Tov 
*Eeyouar Cnta@v Kaprov év TH 

\ > € f b yy > / Cc vA / x \ an 

kai ovy evpioxa »éxkowrov abtiy: °iva ti Kal THY YyHY 
id katapyel ; 86 O€ amroKpiOels éyer avT@ Kupse, 

elsw. P. only ‘Rom. iii. 3. 
4 Kings xxiii. 18. 

XIII. 

" arepurevpev yy €v TO " dyrre- 

* dptredoupryoy ¥ [dod Tpla 

@ouKH TAaUTH 

© aes 

b Matt. iii. 10. vii. 19 al. Dan. iv. 11 (14 Theod.-F). 
1 Cor. xiii. 8 al.), exc. Heb. ii. 14. Ezra iv. 21, 23. v. 5. vi. 

rec ev TW auTeAwyi avrov bef mepuTev- 

for 

om ad ov A rel 

aft exxowoy ins ovy ALTX 88. 69 latt 
for 

Intercessor himself has no more plea to 
urge—it is to be cut down. Now who 
is this Intercessor? First look at the 
matter of fact. Who were the vine- 
dressers of God’s vineyard? They were 
many. Moses, the Prophets, the Baptist, 
the Lord Himself, the Apostles and Teach- 
ers after Him. But what one Personality 
might be set forth as pervading all these, 
‘striving with man’ in them all—as being 
6 &uredoupyds? Clearly, it seems to me, 
the Holy Spirit of God. In the passage 
just alluded to, Gen. vi. 3, we can hardly 
but recognize the main features of our 
present parable; especially when the Days 
of Noah are compared by the Lord Himself 
to His own coming to vengeance. The in- 
tercessory office of the Spirit (6 wapd«aAn- 
tos, see on John xiv. 16), pleading with 
man and for man, and resigning that 
blessed conflict when met with inveterate 
obduracy, is often set before us in Scrip- 
ture. (See the whole history of Saul; 
Zech, vii. 12—14: Prov. i. 23—32: Isa. 
lxiii. 10: Neh. ix. 20: Rom. viii. 26, 27.) 

7. tpta érm] I have little doubt 
(against Bleek, al.) that an allusion is 
intended to the three years of our Lord’s 
ministry. The objection to this, that the 
cutting down ought then to have taken 
place at the end of rodro Td Eros, does not 
apply; for all is left indetinite in the 
request and the implied answer. In the 
individual application, many thousands 
did bear fruit this very year; and of 
those who did not, who shall say when the 
Spirit ceased pleading with them, and the 
final sentence went forth ? kal T. 
y: xat.] Why, besides bearing no fruit, 
is it impoverishing the soil [ rendering the 
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only. 
16. Heb. xii, 12 only. Ps. xvii. 35. 
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13 \ b / IA \ 
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p =ch.v. 17 al, 

y- Job x. 15 only. 
w. €is)+. Jos. Antt. vi. 2.3. (-A@s, 2 Mace. iii. 12.) 

Tobit iii. 6 (w. a6, N), 2 Mace. vi. 22. 

xix. 42. xxii. 
42. ets 
Xxili. 9. 
1 Kings xii. 
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1 Matt. iii. 8 

reff. 
m 1 Tim. vi. 

19 only. 
n Matt. ix. 17 

reff, 
q Matt. xii. 1 reff. 

Job ix. 27. Sir. xii. 11. xix. 26 only. 
u Heb. vii. 25 only (there also 

v Matt. xi. 16 reff. w = here 

x Matt, xxi. 19, 20 reff. y Acts xy. 

Deut. xix. 5. 
s here only. 

aft cxapw ins Ta T Petr,. 
Steph xompiav, with GHKIT: corpoy 1.69: Kkopwor korpiwy D lat-ab ef ff, 11 

{q]: txt ABTR rel vulg lat-e Orig, Petr, [Epiph,] Cyr). 
9. kot eay D Ser’s c: xa T. rec eu de unye bef ers To weAAov, with AD rel latt 

syrr syr-cu arm Petr,: evs To weAAov apnoets et de un ye T sah: ets To weddAoy Se ec wy 
moinon 69: txt BLY 33 coptt zth [ Cyr, ]. 

for trois caBBacw, caBBatw D [lat-2] coptt. 10. om 2nd ev DT 1. 69 latt. 
11. ree aft yuvn ins ny, with A rel lat-e [Syr syr-cu eth]: transpd in D: om BLTXX 

33 latt syr [syr-jer] coptt arm.—for mvevua exovoa acbeveias, ev acbevera ny TvEvaTOS 
: om eT7 Bi(ins B*3, Tischdf). 

1 sah.—17’ D [copt}. 
12. om mposepaynoev kat D lat-e. 

[syr-jer]: om BLT rel Orig, [Cyr, ]. 
13. tas xeipas bef avtn D Syr syr-cu coptt. 

(SV 1, e sil): txt A B(Tischdf) D rel. 
(appy) 1 (but altered to txt by orig] scribe). 

neighbouring ground useless | ? 8. | 
ox. kat Bad. «., dig holes about the root, 
and cast in manure, as is done (Trench in 
loc.) to orange-trees in the south of Italy : 
and to hops in England. 9.] After 
Kaprov, Acire:, 7d ev Exer, Euthym.; but 
not without reason: to fill up the 
aposiopesis did not belong to the purpose 
of this parable. eis TO pédAov, 
not éros (Meyer), but indefinite (sce reff.), 
hereafter :—and purposely so ;—because, 
an the collective sense, the sentence lin- 
gered. éxkdets, THou shalt cut 
it down—not éxxd¥w; and I find in this 
an additional proof of the correctness of 
the foregoing interpretation. It is the 
KUpios T. aumeA@vos who 8rav Abn, 
KakoUs KaK@s GmoAcce: aitovs. All 
judgment i§ committed to THE SON :—it 
is not the work of the Holy Spirit to 
cut down and destroy, for He is the Giver 
of life. The above interpretation is 
partially given by Stier, who has however 
in my view (in his 2nd edn. also) quite 
missed the dpmedoupyds, understanding 
by him the husbandmen in Matt. xxi., 

om kat (bef oxtw) B(but ins in ver 16) TR 
ovveantovca Dl: -Kapmrr. D4: -cuumr. X. 

aft amoAcAvoa ins aro ADX® 33 syrr syr-cu 

rec avwpbwAn, with EGIKTUNN 
edotawev D lat-e Syr copt-wilk: -¢ov 

forgetting that they are destroyed in the 
sequel of that parable, and that their 
position, that of the tenants of the vine- 
yard, does not appear at all in this, any 
more than does the aumeAoupyés in that. 

10—21.] HEALING OF A WOMAN ON 
THE SABBATH: DISCOURSE THEREUPON. 
Peculiar to Imuke, except the parables, 
which are in Matt. xiii. 31—33: Mark iv. 
31—34. 10. | Time and place alike 
indefinite. 11. mv. ao8.| Her weak- 
ness was the effect of permitted power of 
the evil one (ver. 16); but whether we 
are to find here a direct instance of pos- 
session, seems very doubtful. There is 
nothing in our Lord’s words addressed to 
her, to imply it: and in such cases He did 
not lay on His hands, or touch,—but only 
in cases of sickness or bodily infirmity. 

eis TO Travtedés belongs to avaxvpat, 
not to dvvau.: see note on ref. Heb. 

12.] There is no reason to suppose 
any eminence of faith in her—though we 
may fairly conclude that she was there 
with some expectation of a cure: see ver. 
14. GoXéX. expresses the setting 
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if \ \ e Ps fal z=Matt.xi. QOedv. 14% arroxpiBeis O€ 0 * apxiouvaywyos, ” ayavaKxTav 
o rer, 

; . 99 ° , , Cus a - A 
om’? OTe TO caBBatw eGeparrevocev o ‘Iyaods, Eheyev TO OxNw F oap- 
b Matt. xx.24 eo a t \ a A a > ATO soe 
ne Ore €E nuépas eiciv év ais Set ° epyaleoOat ev avtais odv ABDEF 

c = cts av ’ \ a - a 

8, 1cer is. Epyouevot OepatreverOe, Kab uy TH QWépa ToD 4 caBRaTov. MSTUV 
ili. 8, &c. lal 5 id txod.xx.9, 19 @mrexpi0n Oé avT@ 0 KUpLos Kal eitrev “TrroKpiTai, ~ TK 

d see ch. iv. 16 pee i , > , \ = a 1. 35. 69 

ote ag, EKATTOS UMOY TO TAaBRaTw ov °dAvVEL TOV Body avTOU 4 
2\Mk. \ fe TaN i] g 4 Nee \ h / # 

pMuitsxi.2, TOV f dvoy amo THs & hdaTyns Kal atayaywv © woTite ; 
5 | J.,7 (ch. A Py \ > A 

ate 16 ravrny O€ Ouyatépa “ABpaam ovcay, iv édnoev 0 cata- 
WaROUs aa Al \ y A ’ an 
only. Isai. pag i (dod déka Kab OKT@ ETN, OVK Ede AVEHVaL amo TOD 
ch, ii. 7,12, a , lal Co Buy an , \ a 
16 only. soo * Seaprov TovTov TH 4 yuépa Tod 4 aaBPRatov; |7 Kai tadra 
XXXxix. 9. ~ , , 

hMatt.xxv.  N€yovtos avtov | KaTnoXUVOVTO TaVTES of ™ aVTLKELpEVOL 
35, &e. xxvii. a R eae e # STs ; 3 eS a 2 x n 
Gen xiii, AUTO, KAL TAS 0 OYNOS ™ Eyatpev ™ et TaoLY Tots ° evdoEoLs 

i = ver. 7. ch. A irs , cues > a 18 x > , c a > \ 
xv.29. Acts TOUS YLVOMEVOLS UIT AUTOV. éXeyev odv Tivt opola éotly 
ii.7al. Judg. 
iv. 14 A. k Mark vii. 35. Phil. i.13 al. Ps. evi. 14. 1 Gospp., here only. Rom. v.5, ix. 

33 (& 1 Pet. ii. 6, from Isa. xxviii. 16), x. 11. 
mch. xxi. 15. 1 Cor. xvi. 9: Gal. v. 17. Phil. i. 28. 
n Matt. xviii. 13 reff. 

14. om o (bef ina.) D. 

the line in B @ prima manu.) 

1 Cor. i. 27 bis. xi. 4, 5, 22. 
2 Thess. ii. 4. 

o = here only. (ch. vii. 25 reff.) Exod. xxxiv. 10. 

2 Cor. vii. 14. ix. 4. 1 Pet. iii. 16 only. 
1 Tim. i. 10. y. 14 only. L.P. Zech. iii. 1. 

eAeyey Tw oxAw bef or: TW TaBBatw D lat-a e. 
rec om 2nd or, with ADT rel: ins BLN gat. (33 def.) 

om ev ais det epyaeo8ar N}!(ins N-corr!). 
tavrats, with D rel latt syrr syr-cu: txt ABLTXTIN 1. 69. 

(ev as is written over 
rec 

for ouy epxom., ouvep- 
xou. A: om ovy U 241 Ser’s p Syr syr-cu eth arm. 

15. rec (for de) ovv, with AT rel lat-¢ syr coptt: txt BDLN 1. 69 latt Syr [syr-jer]. 
for xupios, incovs D-gr FUT 1. 69 forj Syr syr-cu: txt ABTN rel syr [arm- 

ms ]. 

tov (bef ovov), tnv AV. 
16. ins tov bef aBpaapu D. 
17. om ravra AeyovTos avtov D lat-e. 

ev Tao o1s eBewpouy evdotots um avTou yetvouevas D lat-e f L. 
T: Aeyouevois &}. 

rec (for vroxpita) vroxpita (corrn to avtw), with DVX lat-f Syr syr-cu 
[syr-jer] sah-mnt arm: txt ABTN rel latt syr coptt [eth] Hipp, Iren-int,. 

: ins ev bef tw caBBarw AT coptt: om Tw aaf. R!. 
amayeyv B\(sic, see table: txt B?(appy), Tischdf) &? 4. 

eTn wn’ D. 

NMov 
for 4#, rar D. for 

katnoxuyOnoay D-gr lat-e sah. 
yevowevors B: yyy. 

18. rec (for ovy) de, with ADT rel lat-e g Syr arm: txt BLN 69 vulg lat-a b &e syr- 
mg coptt. 

free of her muscles from the power which 
bound them down,—and then, ver. 13, the 
laying on of the divine hands confers upon 
her strength to rise and stand upright. 
It would be, in such a case, one thing to 
be loosed from the stiffening of years,— 
and another to have strength at once con- 
ferred to stand upright. 14.] The 
ruler speaks not either to Jesus or to the 
woman; but covertly and cowardly, to the 
multitude. Stier notices the self-stulti- 
fication of this speech, in making @epa- 
meveoOai, a reception of divine grace and 
help, a species of epyd(eo@a. 
15. dmoxpitat| The Lord saw the real 
thovghts of his heart, that they were 

false, and inconsistent with -his pretended 
zeal, and addressed the multitude as 
represented by him, their leader. A man 
hardly could give forth a doctrine so at 
variance with common sense and common 
practice, without some by-end, with which 
he covered his violation of truth. That 

by-end here was enmity to and jealousy of 
Jesus. The instance chosen exactly fits 
the circumstances. A beast tied to the 
manger is confined down as this poor 
woman was. 16.] The contrast is 
strongly drawn—between a dumb animal, 
and (not merely a human creature, but) a 
daughter of Abraham—one of the chosen 
people (I cannot see any necessity for a 
spiritual daughtership (Gal. iii. 7) being 
here implied),—between a few hours, since 
the last watering, and ‘lo these eighteen 
years’ (compare ver. 7, iSo¥ tp. @r.). 

17.] So far am I from thinking 
a description of this kind to be a mere 
general close, put in by the Evangelist, 
that I would take it as an accurate and 
graphic account of the immediate effect of 
our Lord’s power and irresistible words, 
and the following parables as spoken 7m- 
mediately thereupon, shewing the people 
the ultimate conquest which the Kingdom 
of God should obtain over all opposition, 
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fol lal \ c 

% Bactrela Tod Geod, kat tive Popmotmaw adtnv ; 39 dpola p Mark iv. 30 
eff, 

a \ / 

éotly IKoKK@ 9 cwaTrews, dv NaBwv avOpwros * EBarev eis 
fol fal if \ / 

S«hmov éavtod' Kat *nvénoev Kat “éyéveto els dévdpov 

[uéya] kal Ta YTeTEWa TOV Y Ovpavod “ KaTETKHYwCED ev 
Tots * KNabols avTov. 

/ = e 

20 Kat wadw eitrev Tit ? 6uotmocw 

Thv Bacirelav Tov Oeod ; 2! ouola éoriv * Gun, iv * dra- 

reff, 
q || Mt. reff. 
r = ver. 8. 

ch. xii, 49. 
Matt. x. 34. 
Mark iv. 26. 
Ps, cxxv. 6. 

s John xviii. 1 
reff. Deut. 
xi. 10. 

tsee || Mt. reff. 
u ch. xx.17 reff. 
v Matt. vi. 26 

~ ll ’ / / 

Bovoa yuri) Expuirev eis ¥ dNevpou *oaTAa TpPla, EWS OD Wi Kets ii26 

@ €fuwOn Orov. 
only. Ps. 

x || Mt. (reff.) 

if 

7. 

22 Kal » dcerropevero Kata modes Kab K@pmas SiddcKep *\o0ly. Num. 
si cd / d fe > TT , 

Kal ““qropetav “ Trotovpevos ets lepovoadnp. 
> a Kv e 3 Wi e f , . 

TUS avT@ Kupte, “ev orjLyOL OL owlomevot 5 

| only $. Gen. 
23 €i7rev 66 3 xviii 6 Gee 

symm. 

CNS aH lI: 1 Cor. v. 6. 
oO dé €LTTEV * Gal. x. Sonly. 

j ’ a n = a Hos, vii. 4. 
mpos avrovs *4 8’ AywviterOe “eiseAOeiv dia Tips * oTeEvis von. vi.1 rel 

4 Ca / ? n Belly ras 
Ovpas' Ste ToAdol, réywo piv, CyTNcovoW eEiseNOciv §2h2.%* 

\ >’ k? / 9512 ’ ez SN m2 67 Co ne. ec James i. 11 
Kat ove *iayvoovew. » ad’ ob av ™ eyepOy 0 ™oiKo- * only. ‘ion. 

iii. 3,4. 
d 2 Mace. xii. 10. see Mark ii. 23. 
g John xviii. 36 reff. 
k = Mark ix. 18. 1 ver. 7 reff. 

19. elz (for ov) o, with 243: txt ABDTN rel Scr’s-mss. 
ins tov bef «nov D &-corr! Ser’s q r. 

om es D 4 lat-a b e ff, i 1 [Syr] syr-cu copt-ms sah arm. 
corrd) &}. 
XTIN. 

e = Matt. xii.10, xix. 3. 2 Kings xii. 19. 
h John x. 2,9. Matt. xix. 24. vii. 13. 

f = Matt. x. 22 al. 
i Matt. vii. 13,14 only. Isa. xlix.30. 

m = Mark iii. 3. x. 49 al. n Matt. x. 20 al.t. 

ersBadev (sic, but 
for cavrov, avtov DEF KL 

om peya 
(|| Matt) BDLTN lat-a 6 e ff, il syr-cu syr-jer copt-dz-txt sah arm Ambr,: ins A rel 
vulg lat-e f [q] syrr copt eth. 
€V T. KA., uo Tous KAadous D sah. 

katecknvwoay D(T): karecknvouy A 69. for 

20. for ver, 7 Tit omoia cot n BactAeta Tov Oeov Kat TIL OMOLwow avTnY D. 
om kat (see Matt xiii. 33) A rel Syr syr-cu sah: ins BGLTR 1. 69 latt copt eth arm. 

21. rec evexpuev (|| Watt), with ADTN rel EKus,: txt BK LUM. 
[mope.ay is repeated by B!.] 22. ins ras bef woAess LTX 1 sah. 

B(epoo. B}, Tischdf) Lx. 
23. aft oAvyo ins exo D 300(Sz) latt[not g] copt arm [Orig-int,(om)) }. 

om mpos avtrous D amoxpiGes bef 2nd eurey D. 

(unwdn D-gr. 
ltepoooAULG 

ins 

24. rec (for @vpas) rvAns (Matt vii. 13), with A rel Orig, [ Bas, Mac,]: txt BDLX 
1 arm Orig,.—6.a 7. Oupas ornvns mudns T. 

syr(appy). _ 
. for ov, orov D. 

however strong. On the parables them- 
selves, see on Matt. xiii. 31—33. 
[18—21.] These two parables, found in 
Matthew as above, and the former of them 
in Mark iv. 30—32, seem to have been 
again spoken by our Lord at this time, in 
reference to the progress of His Gospel in- 
dicated in ver.17. ovv, ver. 18, is impor- 
tant, as pointing out the connexion. ] 

22—30.] ANSWER TO THE QUESTION 
AS TO THE NUMBER WHO SHALL BE 
SAVED. Our Lord repeats, occasion being 
given by a question peculiar to Luke, parts 
of His discourses spoken elsewhere, as re- 

ferred to below. 22.| This notice in- 
cludes what follows in the cycle of this last 
journey, but disclaims any definiteness of 
place or time for it. But certainly it 
seems to follow in natural order after our 
Lord’s solemn warnings to repentance at 
the beginning of this chapter. The 

WOrrems 

eav T 69 [ Bas, ]. 

for ovk wrxucovow, ovx evpnoovow D 

for evep67 o o1k., 0 o1k. exseAOn D. 

enquirer can hardly have been a disciple of 
Jesus (see ver. 28), but most likely a Jew 
Srom the multitude, who had heard his 
discourses, and either from Jewish pride, 
or perhaps from real desire to learn from 
Him, put this question. 23.] On ot 
owlopevor, see note, Acts ii. 47. Here, 
the implication of final salvation is ob- 
vious. avTovs, the multitude. Simi- 
lar sayings have occurred in the Sermon 
on the Mount, but the connexion here is 
intimate and strict. 24.] See on 
Matt. vii. 18. The description of the 
broad and narrow ways is not here in- 
serted, as probably by this time, 7 orev?) 
Ovpa (or mA) was a familiar image. 
{nr. eis. kK. ovK iox., not, ‘shall seek to 
enter by it, and shall not be able :'-—the 
emphasis of the command is, seek to enter 
at the strait door: for many shall seek to 
enter (elsewhere), and shall not be able. 

; IP aE 
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o here only, 
Gen. xix. 10. 

p Matt. iv.17 
al. Gen, xi. 

q Matt. vii. 7, 
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Y wv 

Seomrorns Kal °amoKkreion THY Ovpav, Kat P apEnobe Ew 
id / iN 4 XN a / Kd BA 

, €oTdvat Kal IxKpovew tv Ovpay déyovtes Kupie avorEov 
n na a ’ + (2 r MA ’ , 

sre const., MEV, Kal atroxpels epet tpiv Ove oida tywas moder éate, 
Acts xi. 13. . ae , BA / > 4 b] , , ‘\ 

juaith xiv. 26 tore P apeaGe Aeyeww “Ebayowev év@Tioy cou Kab 
r ch. xiv. 21 

reff. Prov. 
vii. 6. a A > 5 , ; , 

s=chiist. pel Aéyo viv, ove oida obey éareé. 
a , : ’ , 5) / 

PewSy. mavtes * épyatas “ adixias. 
(2 Cor. xi. 13. 
Phil. iii. 1.) 
1 Mace. iii. 6. ; x 

trav kadav "Toadk Kab 
Kal CeLvav 
epyaTny, 
Xen, Mem. 
ii. 1, 27. 

u = Actsi. 18. 
1 Kings iii. 
13, 14, 

v Matt. viii. 
12 reff. 

13 only. Gen. xiii. 14. 
w John vi. 37 reff. 

om efw eoravar kat N'(ins N-corr!s). 

ériowev, Kal év Tais *TAaTElals nuov edidakas. 

z Matt. xii. 42 reff. 

\ 

27 Kat 
ss) , Lye MS } a 

ATOOTNTE AT EMOU 
lal x 28 éxel Eotar 0 Y KAaUVOpMOS Kal 

6 ‘ Bpvypos tev dddvtwv, dtav drnobe ’ABpadw Kat 
TaxwB Kai wavtas tols mpopytas ev TH 
A a lal 4 

Bacireia tod Geod, pas Sé  éxBaddopévous ~ é&o. 
29 nat HEovow amo * advatodk@v Kai *dvopav Kal [aro] 

,e¢An \ / \ a > s 3 lel / 

Y Boppa Kai * votov, Kal * avaxdOjcovrar év TH PBacrrela 
x Matt. viii. 11 reff. Isa. xlv. 6 y Rey, xxi. 
Eccl. i. 6. a Matt. viii. 11 reff. 

om 2nd tnv @vpay D lat-b g sah-mnt. 
rec ins a 2nd kupte (from Matt xxv. 11), with ADT rel [lat-b fz q] syrr syr-cu [syr- 
jer copt-dz zth arm] Bas, Lucif,: om BLX vulg lat-a c e [ ff, 99] ¢ coptt. 

26. apinode (from ver 25) ADKLM S(Tischdf) TXTATIN 69: txt B rel. 
Aeyetv ins Kupte D 

27. Acyov BGic: see table) T: om & latt Syr coptt arm-use [Lucif,]. 

aft 

ree aft 
oda ins vuas (so Matt vii. 23; xxv. 12), with AN rel vulg lat-a@ ef ff, [q] Orig,: om 
BLRT tol lat-b 7 1.—ovdemore edov vuas D. 

rec ins ot bef epyarat (Matt vii. 23), with AKMTUTIT 1. 33. 69 [coptt 
arm]: om BDRX rel Cyr, (Clem-rom, Just, Orig Epiph,). 
(appy). 

om 7oGev eore D 56-8 sah-mnt Orig, 

rec ins T7s bef adicias, 
with AT rel coptt (Epiph,) Cyr,;: om B(D)LRX& arm Orig.—for adinias, avoutas D ev-x 
[Just] Orig, Epiph,. 

28. overbe B! D-gr X 69: i5yte N [Mcion,-e]: txt A B?(B2(appy):3, Tischdf] RT 
rel. toak DLN! [lat-a b e 7]. for tov @eov, avrov A. 

29. om 2nd amo A D-gr N rel vulg lat-b c e ff, id syr coptt: ins BLR(T) lat-a f q 
D-lat (Syr syr-cu) [syr-jer].—om 3rd ka T. 

After eiseX@., is to be supplied in both 
places, cis ow tnplay, or eis tT. Bac. 7. 
Geov. This remark will dispose of the 
punctuation of Lachmann and Tischen- 
dorf in his earlier editions, who place only 
a comma at icxvoovow, and connect it 
with ag’ ob. 25.] A reason why 
this dywvitecOa: is so important :— 
because there will be a day when the gate 
will be shut. The figure is the usual one, 
—of a feast, at which the householder 
entertains (in this case) the members of 
his family. These being assembled, he 
rises and shuts the door, and none are 
afterwards admitted. The ad ov 
extends to éoré, end of ver. 25—and the 
second member of the sentence begins 
with Torte. ¢&w éordvar and Kpoveww 
both depend on dp§yoGe :— Hearing that 
the door is shut, ye begin to stand 
without and knock. On the spiritual 
import, see note on Matt. xxy. 11. 
ovK od. 7. éoté, ‘ye are none of my 
Sfamily—have no relationship with me. 

6. épay. ever. cov kK. ém.| As 
applied to the then assembled crowd, these 

words refer to the miracles of feeding,— 
perhaps also to His having so often sat 
at meat in the houses of various persons 
(the «. émfopev must not be pressed as 
meaning any thing different from épay.:— 
the expression is a general one for taking 
a meal) ;—as applied to Christians, to the 
eating and drinking whereof those mira- 
cles were anticipatory. Both these are 
évamiov oov merely,—in His presence ;— 
very different from the drinking pe tpay 
of which He speaks Matt. xxvi. 29, and 
from the Seimyvjow per’ avtod Kad avrTds 
pet euod, Rev. iii. 20. év v. WA. Hp. 
€5., applicable directly to those to whom 
the words were spoken; and further, in 
its fuller sense, to all among whom the 
gospel is preached, even till the end. 
27. épyaror aux.| This unusual expres- 
sion seems to mean, persons engaged in 
the hire and receiving the wages of un- 
righteousness: see Matt. vii. 23, where 
of epyatéuevor 7. avoulay answers to it. 
This meaning of épydrns is peculiar: see 
reff, 28, 29.] See Matt. viii. 11, 12, 
and notes. The verses occur here in 
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tov OQeov. Kat (Oov eloivy éayarot of EcovTat TMpOTOL, » — Matt. ics. 
a av” - ix. 13 al. 

Kai iow TPOTOL ov EcovTaL ErYaToL. c = here only 
(ch. ix. 58 

> lal na ld a / a 1 = 

31 °Ey avth TH @pa tposhAOav twes Papicaion NéyovTtes jie 
a , a , d Acts iv. 22, 

avTo "Kee kat tropevou évredOev, dt “Hpwdns Oéd«u oe a only, 
Fr N Le by a , x LOY. Alls 8. 

atroxteivat. ° Kat eizrev avtots » Ilopevévres eltrate TH ims! 
2 Macc. xv. ? \ / 

© Gdwment tatty “ldo éxBdadr\w Samoa Kai *% laces 
e u) lal a La \ ti ” \ g a / h fo) 

QATOTEAW * oNMEpOV Kat * AUpLOV, Kal © TH) TpLTH ” TehELoUpAL. 
19. ch. x. 35. John i, 29. 

39 only. 
f James iy. 13. 

Exod. xix. 10. 
g elliptic fem., 

Acts xxvii. 
Exod. xxi. 29. h = Heb.ii. 10. Phil. iii. 12. Wisd. iv. 13. 

31. tavtn DK MTT coptt. rec (for wpa) nuepa, with B?T rel latt syrr coptt ath 
arm: txt AB!'DL R(appy) XX& syr-mg. (Cf ch ii. 388; vii. 21; x. 21; xii. 12; xx. 19; 
xxiv. 33: this may have been conformed to those places, but the evidence is very 
strong, and nmepa is read in vii. 21 by LN! 69. Notwithstanding the evidence of the 
ancient versions, Tregelles seems hardly consistent with his principles here in editing 
nepa.) (mposndar, so B' DL.) auvTw Tives TwV papicaiwy AeyorTes D (latt 
Syr syr-cu). for OeAe1, (nree D 253-9 [syr-cu] sah. 

32. rec (for amor.) emiteAw (commoner word), with AR rel: amwoteAovmac D: txt 
BL® 33 Clem,. aft Tpit7 ins nuepa B 56 latt [Syr syr-cu] copt eth arm. 

a different connexion: ‘ Ye Jews, who 
neglect the earnest endeavour to enter 
now, shall weep and gnash your teeth 
when ye see all the saints, Jews and Gien- 
tiles, in the Kingdom of G'od, and your- 
selves excluded’ (see ch. xvi. 23). 
In these two verses is the real answer to 
the question of ver. 23 given :—‘ they shall 
be MANY—but what is that to you, if you 
be not among them?’ 30.] As the 
words here stand—somewhat different from 
those in Matt. xx. 16—they seem to be a pro- 
phetie declaration of what shall be in the 
course of the ingathering of these guests; 
—viz.that some who were the first, or among 

the first to believe, shall fall from their 
high place, and vice versa. This former 
has, as Stier notices (iii. 200), been remark- 
ably the case with the Oriental Churches, 
which were the first founded and flourish- 
ing :—and, we may add, with the mother 
Church of Jerusalem, which has declined, 
while her Gentile offsets have flourished. 

31—35.| Warnine oF HEROD’S EN- 
MITY; OUR LORD’s REPLY. Peculiar to 
Inuke :—the apostrophe in vv. 34, 35 was 
spoken by our Lord also on another occa- 
sion, Matt. xxiii. 37—39. 31.] év 
auTy TH Spa is not necessarily definite. 

These Pharisees appear to have been 
sent by Herod for the purpose of getting 
rid of Jesus out of his jurisdiction. Con- 
sidering his character, it is hardly possible 
that he should really have wished to kill 
one who was so popular ;—he refused to 
do so when Jesus was in his power after- 
wards in Jerusalem ;—but, as great mul- 
titudes were now following Him about, 
and superstitious fears, as we know, agi- 
tated Herod, he wished to be quit of Him, 
and took this means of doing so. I think 

this view is necessary to justify the epithet 
applied to Herod, which certainly implies 
cunning on his part. Stier thinks the 
Pharisees invented the tale about Herod: 
but then how can the epithet applied to 
him be explained? I cannot for a moment 
believe, as he does, that our Lord saw 
through the lie of the Pharisees, and yet 
adopted it, meaning the aAdmné to signify 
themselves. ‘That Jesus in a public dis- 
course uses such an expression of the ruler 
of his country, is not to be judged of by 
the manners, and ways of speech, of our 
times. The free-spokenness of the ancient 
world, which we meet with especially in 
the Hebrew prophets, allowed such strong 
expressions, without any thing peculiarly 
offensive being found in them.” Bleek. 

32, 33.| The interpretation of this 
answer is difficult, for two reasons—(1) that 
the signification of the oyp., avp., and 4 
tpity is doubtful—(2) that the meaning 
of teAevotpat is also doubtful. The 
days mentioned are ordinarily supposed to 
be proverbially used; onp. for His pre- 
sent working—avpuov, for that between 
the present time and his arrival at Jeru- 
salem—®4 Tp., for that arrival, and the end 
of his work and course by his Death. 
Against this, is (1) the positive use of the 
three days, in an affirmative sentence,— 
of which no instance can be brought where 
the proverbial meaning is implied :— 
(2) the mopevec@a belonging to all three 
in ver. 33, whereas thus it only belongs to 
the two first. The interpretation 
adopted by Meyer (and Bleek) is this :— 
In three days (literal days) the Lord’s 
working of miracles in Galilee would be 
ended, which had excited the apprehension 
of Herod: and then He would leave the 

Pp? + 
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i=matt.xi 233i qdnv Sef we fonuepov Kal favpiov Kat tH * éyouevy 
22, 24 reff. 
Judg. iv. 9. 

k a tare i. 38 
rei. 4 € , 
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m here only +. ; ‘ 

| qropeverOar, Stu ovK ™ évdeyeTar mpodyTnv arrohéaGat 
84 "Teooucahiys “lepovoaa Nees epovoarnu ‘lepovcadnp, 1) ato 

A \ lal \ 

2 Mace. x1-18 TELVOUTA TOUS mTpopytas Kat ° uOoBodovca Tovs aTrecTan- 
(EXonevws, 
2 Macc. xiii. 
26.) 

n Acts xiv. 19. 
xxi. 5, 30. 
Neh. xiii. 20. 

o Matt. xxi. 35 
reff. Cain € s Cain 

p = Matt.xxiii. UWLY O OLKOS UM). 
37. Rey. xviii. 
24. Isa. xxii. 16 Heb. see ch. i. 45. 

iv. 23 A B(not Ed-vat.) only. ; 
xxiii. 37 reff. u = Matt. iv. 11, &e. 

A , 

Téxva cov 10v TpoTroy 

38. ins 7 bef avpioy D: om avpiov ku R?. 

q ch. xvil. 34 reff. 
shere only. (= voggta, Matt. xxiii. 37.) Gen. vi. 14, 

pévous mpos Pavtiyy, mocdKis HOéAnsa 4 éricuvasar TA 
‘Opvis THY éavThs SvoooLav vO 

, 

Tas ‘mrépvyas, Kal ovx nOeAnocate; % dod "% adlerat 
/ \ c. Lal v4 > \ ” / 

eyo 5é viv [OTe] ov pn iOnTé pe 
r Matt. xxiii. 37 only. 3 Kings 

bef xporny(sic, with o written above the line) D. 
84. (aroxtevvovca AKU!: -xtevovca XA 1.) 

va, cavTns vooora (|| Matt) AKMTI 1 sah arm: ta voooia avtrns D DX: ops L. 
lat-c Iren-int : tTyv eavtov vooo.ay &}. 

t Matt. 

epxonevn DAN 69. amoAco Oar 

for avtnv, avtov }. opus 

35. rec aft vuwy ins epnuos (Matt xxiii. 38), with D rel vulg-ed lat-a b ef (g, 1?) 
[¢] syrr syr-cu copt-wilk eth [Chrypiqne] Iren-int,: om ABKLRSVPATIN 69 am(with 
fuld bodl em forj jac san tol trev) lat-e ff, g, ¢ copt-schw[-dz] sah arm Orig, Epiph,. 

rec (for Aeyw de) auny Se Aeyw, with Scr’s o(e sil): Aeyw alone LN? lat-b ¢ ff, 
[2] Z syr-cu sah wth: txt ABDRN* rel Scr’s-mss vulg lat-fg syr copt arm. om 

ott (|| Matt) BDHLRN 1 gat(with mm) lat-b ce etl q: ins A rel vulg lat-a f ff. 
rec ue bef s5yrTe (|| Matt), with DL rel lat-b ce gq: txt ABKMRINR 69 vulg lat-a fi 1 

territory, not for fear of Herod, but be- 
eause He was going to Jerusalem to die. 
The objection to this is, that the sense—of 
ending these present works of healing, &c. 
does not seem a sufficient one for TeAe:ov- 
pat. Meyer takes it as middle—but qu., 
is a middle present ever thus placed alone? 
Is not such a form, when standing thus, 
necessarily passive ? And though the word 
TeAelovpat is not found earlier than the 
writings of the Fathers in the sense of 
‘ suffering martyrdom, it is found in that 
of ‘being perfected ’—which, as applied to 
the Lord, included his Death :—see reff. 
I own that neither of the above interpreta- 
tions satisfies me,—and still less the various 
modifications of them which have been 
proposed (e.g. by Stier and Wieseler; De 
Wette adopts none). Nor can I suggest 
any less open to objection:—but merely 
state my conviction, (1) that the days 
mentioned must have some definite fixed 
reference to three actual days: (2) that 
TeAclovpat is the pres. pass., and is used 
in the solemn sense elsewhere (reff.) at- 
tached to the word. If this Gospel 
had been a chronological calendar of our 
Lord’s journey, the meaning would pro- 
bably have been clear: but as we have 
none such, it is, and I believe must remain, 
obscure. Bp. Wordsworth’s note is much 
to the point: “It must be remembered 
that Herod was ruler of Perza as well as 
of Galilee: and that John the Baptist 
had been put to death at Machezrus, 

where Herod had a palace, about ten miles 
E. of Jericho, and thirty £. of Jerusalem. 
St. Matt., xix. 1, and St. Mark, x. 1, 46, 
speak of our Lord being in Perzea, whence 
He passed over the river Jordan, and so 
came to Jericho, and thence to Bethany 
and Jerusalem for His Passion. Herod 
had put John to death not in Galilee but 
in Persea: and if our Lord was now, as 
seems probable, in Persea or near it, it was 
very likely that the Pharisees should en- 
deavour to intimidate Him with a threat 
of Herod’s anger.” “TT eX aoa 
tpity above, and is not less precise (Stier). 

mopeveoOar, to journey—the very 
word in which they had addressed Him, 
mop. evTevder. ovK évd., a mono- 
poly not without exceptions, for John had 
been put to death by Herod out of Jeru- 
salem. But our Lord’s saying is not 
to be so literally pressed ;—He states the 
general rule, which in His own case was to 
be fulfilled. There is no reference to the 
power of the Sanhedrim to judge and con- 
demn false prophets (as Grot., Lightf., &c. 
think), for the fact of amoddo@at only is 
here in question ;—and our Lord never 
would place himself in such a category 
(Meyer). 34, 35.] These verses are 
in too close connexion with the preceding 
to allow of the supposition that they are 
inserted unchronologically, as Grot., Mey., 
De W., Neander, and even Schleierm. sup- 
pose: and their variations from those in 
Matthew (xxiii. 37—39) are striking and 
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ovouatt Kup lov. 

XIV. | Kai éyévero €v TH €dOciv avdTov eis 
a , , a , , = 

Twos Tov apxovtTav [Tov] Dapicaiwy caBBdatw dayeiv 
” x \ Bs aia 
ApPTOV, ~ Kab AUTOL naoav 

idod avOpwiros Tis Fv * VdpwmtKos 
3 kat amoxpiOels 6 “Inoods eimev mpos Tous ° 
Papicaious Eyov es To caBBaTo * Gepamedoar 2 
ov; * oc oé “hovxaoay, Kal t eridafBdpevos idoato avTov 

2 TAPATNPOVLEVOL AUTOV. 

2 Pet. iii. 10, 
Ps. XXXVI. 
13. [constr. 
see Rev. xiil. 
17, Moulton’s 
Winer, p. 370, 
note 3.) 

w Matt. xxi. 9 
reff, Psa. 

iar, 

OLKOV 

2 Kal exvil. 26, 
bp 2 = ex ch. il. 21. 

epmpoadey avrod. iam 
Matt. xix. 22 

VOMUKOVS KAL ” rei. 
zch. vi. 7 reff. 
a ke re only +. 

att. v. 16 al. 
2 Rue ¥S lil. 
31 A. 
= Matt. xxii. 

Kat & ee eteey, 5 kat [amoxpilels | meds adtovs eirev Tivos ,® 35 reff. 
7. ix. 6 al. e = Acts xi. 18, xxi, 14 (ch. xxiii. 56. 

g=W f = Matt. xiy.31. Acts ix. 27. Judg. xix. 25. 

coptt Epiph,. 

rel. (née, so ADVAA ev-y.) 

Cap. XIV. 1. evseAfery DM 69 latt coptt arm (Syr eth ?). 
A. om 2nd twy BK. 

2. om tis D 1 mt lat-6 e ff, ¢ [lq]. 
3. om Aeywy D am lat-ab eq 

BDLN am lat-/ syr-jer [copt-wilk eth ]. 
A rel: txt BDL® 1. 

rec aft ews ins av, with AN rel: om BDKLRM. 
(|| Watt) BLMRX® 1. 69 gat(with mm) lat-e 2 Syr coptt arm: om née KM: 

Syr syr-cu. 
xii. 10), with A rel [vulg-clem |(with fuld forj san) lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, syrr syr-cu arm : 

1 Thess. iy. aie Neh, v. 8. 
att. xiv. 15 reff. 

om néer ore 
ins AD 

ins tov bef o:koy 

rec ins et bef ekeotuy (from Matt 
om 

rec Oepamevew (from Matt xii. 10), with 
rec om 7 ov (Matt 2b), with A rel vulg lat-a ¢ ff, [7 1] Syr 

sah-woide arm: ins BDLN 1.69 mm lat-b e f q syr-cu syr-w-ast syr-jer coptt ath Cyr,. 
4. aft emtAaBouevos ins avrov Kat D lat-e Syr syr-cu; avrov 1. 69 lat-b e ff, l coptt 

eth arm. tacapevos D om avtov D 69 am late! om last xa: D. 
5. om amoxpifers (not in Matt xii. 11) BDKLM 1. 69 lat-a bce ff, i lL Syr syr-cu 

coptt eth arm: 
[syr-jer]. (33 def.) 
coptt 2th arm: txt BX rel vulg. 

characteristic. For yap, which there 
accounts for the épnuta of the temple, 
then for the last time left by our Lord, 
does not appear here, but 8é, introducing 
a fresh saying, Having I believe another 
meaning: and the words am’ &ptt, which 
follow %6nre there, marking that moment 
as the commencement of the dereliction, 
are here omitted. Surely these differences 
indicate an uttering of the words pro- 
pheticaily, previous to their utterance in 
the act of departure. Our Lord overleaps 
in prophetic foresight the death just set 
forth as certain, and speaks of the ages 
to come, during which the holy city should 
be desolate and trodden down of the Gen- 
tiles. That the very words evX. 6 épy. 
«.7.A. were used by the multitude at the 
Lord’s entry into Jerusalem, I should much 
rather ascribe to a misunderstanding by 
them and the disciples of this very declara- 
tion, than for a moment suppose that these 
words found any sufficient fulfilment in 
that entry (Erasmus, Paulus, Wieseler). 

Cuap. XIV. 1—6.] Hzatina or a 
DROPSICAL MAN ON THE SABBATH. Pe- 
euliar to Luke. 1,] év t@ éXO. avr, 

ins A X(marked for erasure, but marks removed) rel vulg lat-f syr 
errev bef mpos aut. (Matt) ADKTI lat-a bc ef ff, il [¢ syrr] 

for avrous, avtov &'. aft tivos ins e& D 

viz. during the mopever@a, ch. xiii. 33. 
T. apx. [t.| ®., of the chief men 

of the Pharisees; or, if the trav be 
omitted, of the Pharisees who were 
rulers. Though the Pharisees had no 
official rulers as such, they had men to 
whom they looked up, as Hillel, Schammai, 
Gamaliel, &e. (Meyer.) . apt.| The 
Jews used to give entertainments on the 
Sabbath, see Neh. viii. 9—12: Tobit ii. 1. 
The practice latterly became an abuse,— 
© Hodiernus dies sabbati est: hunc in pre- 
senti tempore otio quodam corporaliter 
languido et fluxo et luxurioso celebrant 
Judzi.? Aug. in Ps. xci. 1, Enarr. § 2, 
vol. iv. Again, ‘observa diem Sabbati, 
non Judaicis deliciis....’ in Ps. xxxii. 2, 
Enarr. ii. § 6. kat, usual after eyévero: 
not ‘also,’ or ‘even. 2.] eprp. 
avr., not as a guest: see ver. 4, and 
compare ch. vii. 37, and note on ib. ver. 
45. jv totduevos kal ph ToAMOY wey 
Cntijoa Oepamelay Sia Td od BB. kal TOUS 
Pap. pas dwevos de pdvov, va idov 
oiKreiphon TOUTOV ap éavTov kal amradAdin 

Tod Udpwros. Kuthym. It does not ap- 
pear, though it is certainly possible, that 
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reff. 

1 = Matt. viii. 
28 reff. 

Rom. ix.20 0 NS vO , ae: vida, KANOnS UTO TLYOS ELS 

v.29 A. Jo 
xvi. 8. xxxil. 
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7 €Xeyev 

J Soe Sete ’ a 9 ee. \ « \ \ 228 n , >’ an 
n= Matt. xxii. UT AUTOU, 9 Kal éAO@y O cE Kal avTOY ™ KadEoas EpEl coL 

3, &c. reff. 
= co N 4 ld \ “4 a X > tA 

07 Actsili.s; © Ads touT@ “ToTOV, Kal TOTE apEn meTa Y aloyuYNS TOV 
ii. 16.) 1 Tim 
iv. 16 only. 
Sir. xxxi. 
(xxxiv.) 2. constr., here only. 

xiii. 11. r Matt. xxii. 2 reff. 
19. Eph. iv. 27 only. Sir. iv. 5. xxxvili. 12. 
iii. 18 only. 2 Chron. xxxii. 21. 
xxxiii. 24. 

copt-ms. 

‘€oyatov ToToy “ KaTexELV. 
p = here bis. ch. (xi. 43 v. r.) xxi. 6 || only +. 

s ch, vii. 36 reff. 

w = here (Matt. xxi. 38 vy. r.] only. 

10 GAN Stav ™ KrAnOHs, Topev- 
q ch. x. 42. Gen. 

t ch. vii. 2 reff. ii 
Phil. iii. 19. Heb. xii. 2. . Rex. 

(ch. iv. 42. viii. 15 al.) Ezek. 
v 2 Cor. iv. 2. 

rec (for vios) ovos (see note), with KLXTIN 1. 33. 69(opos) latt copt 
[syr-jer wth] arm: mpoBatov D: txt AB rel lat-e f q syrr (syr-cu) sah Thl Euthym.— 
pref 6 A S(Tischdf) U.—aft Bovs add 7 ovos syr-cu. 

for avtov, avto A. 
T7 nu. T. TaB. bef kat ovr ev. av. av. D Syr 

D rel: txt ABLMR 1. 69. 
lat-b c 2: ins BX rel lat-a ef [q]. 
syr-cu. om 77 (bef nuepa) BX}. 

6. for xa to avrar., ot de ove amexpiOnoay D 47 lat-e. 
rec adds avtw, with A rel (latt): om BDLN 1 lat-e 7. 

7. aft eAeyey de ins kat D vulg lat-a arm. 
8. om uzo twos D vulg lat-e 7 syr-cu Clem,. 

om v7’ avtou D lat-a b ¢ ff, il Syr syr-cu copt eth: om um L X!(ins 

AN 1. 243-51 Ser’s i. 

nter D. 
N-corr! or 2a), 

9. for aptn, eon D-gr lat-e. 
10. kAnders B'(sic: see table). 

he was set there by the Pharisees on 
purpose. This was before the meal (ver. 
ia) 5.| There is a strict propriety 
in the comparison: the accident and 
disease are analogous. vids 7 Bois | 
This reading, which evidently was the 
original, seemed incompatible with the 
supposed argument @ minori ad majus: 
vids was therefore altered to dvos (as in 
ch. xiii. 15) or mpé8arov (Mill and Borne- 
mann conjectured dis). But our Lord’s 
argument is of another and a far deeper 

‘kind. The stress is on Su@y: and the point 
of comparison is the ownership, and con- 
sequent tender care, of the object in ques- 
tion. ‘Those who are in your possession 
and care, whether belonging to your 
families, or your herds, are cared for, 
and rescued from perishing: am I (the , 
possessor of heaven and earth,—this lies 
in the background) to let mine perish 
without care or rescue?’ There may 
be in the words the meaning ‘son, or 
even ox ;’ but I prefer rendering them 
simply. 

7—24.] Sayines oF oUR LORD AT 
THIS SABBATH FEAST. 7—11.] It does 
not appear that the foregoing miracle gave 
occasion to this saying; so that it is nu 

(uera, so ABDN &e.) 
om mopevders D 251 lat-e (Clem, ]. 

rec epreceitat (Matt), with 
om ev ADKLXATI 69 vulg 

for avram., amoxpiOnvar 

yauov D. for 7 KeKAnuevos, 

om tov D}(ins D4). 

objection to it, that it has no connexion 
with it. Our Lord, as was His practice, 
founds His instructions on what He saw 
happening before Him. As Trench 
remarks (Par. in loc.), it is probable this 
was a splendid entertainment, and the 
guests distinguished persons (ver. 12). 

7.| mpwtokd., see Matt. xxiii. 6, 
the middle place in the triclinium, which 
was the most honourable. At a large feast 
there would be many of these. 8. | 
The whole of this has, besides its plain 
reference, a deeper one, linked into it by 
the pregnant word yapous, relating to the 
Kingdom of God. Both meanings are 
obvious, and only one remark needed ;— 
that all that false humility, by which men 
put themselves lowest and dispraise them- 
selves of set purpose to be placed higher, 
is, by the very nature of our Lord’s parable, 
excluded: for that is not bona fide tamet- 
voov éavtév. The exaltation at the hands 
of the Host is not to be a subjective end to 
the guests, but will follow true humility. 

9.] oé kal avrdév, not, ‘thyself 
also,’ (see ch. ii. 35,) but thee and him, 
as E. V. épet, not dependent on pay, 
but future. api . . . kat. |] The form 
of expression sets forth the reluctance and 
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y here only. 
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, ” 56 Ueland 4 a a , 
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ool. 

z= Acts vi. 5 
Num. 

xiii. 34. lal c lal . 

1 6te mas o Piwav éavtov ” TatrewwOnoeTat, Kal 2 Matt. ix.10 
€ b a € \ bee 6 r pak 

o ?tamewa@v éeavtov » uwlnoeTat. DNs AS \ m b Matt. xxiii. 12 €Xeyev d€ Kal TO? Weir 
” BY 5 a \ ¢ = Matt. xxii. 

oO 2reff. Gen. apt TOV 1) €LTTVOV, Bn ea 

d ch. xi. 38. 
Matt. xxii. 
4 only. 
2 Kings 
xxiv, 15. 

avTiKanéowoly oe, Kal yévntat ‘ avtatrodopma ° = he my, see ch, xvi. 2 
e a & , al. fr. 

13 GAN dtav ° mouns * Soynv, | Kader TWTw OVS, #Mark vi. 
m 2 / , , 14: \ , ” eff 

avatreipous, YwAovs, TUPAovs? |* Kat paKaptos Eon, ? 3 t 

reff. ¢ 
g ch. xv. 6, 9. 

oTl John ix. 8 
> ” n2 5 a / aan 5 Oy, , only. 

OUK EXOvVG LV QAVTATTOOOVVaAL GOL AVTATTOOOUNG ETAL yap xii. 4 al. 

cou €v TH ° dvacTace TOV SiKaiov. 
k ch. v. 29 (reff.) only. 
n here bis. 

Isa. ]xiii. 7. 

xxvii.4. (-doots, Col. iii. 24.) 
only+. 2 Mace, viii. 24 only. 
35). 1 Thess. iii. 9. 2 Thess. i. 6 only. 

lvy. 7, &c. m ver. 21 
Rom. xi. 35. xii. 19 (& Heb. x. 30, from Deut. xxxil. 

o see John y. 29. Rey. xx. 5, 6. 

rec avaresov, with 236: avamrecat (see ch xvii. 7) B2(sic) GLMXAA Ser’s q r s: 
avamreimte D [Clem,]: txt A B}(sic: see table) N rel. 
lat-e [Clem, ]. 
{a only of avwrepoy is written by B!.] 

e. T. EoX. Tom. bef avar. D 
for evn, eper (mechanl repetn) BLXN: txt AD rel [ Antch, |. 

ins ka bef tore D. om 2nd oo X}(ins 
bef eora: N-corr!'3 (so appy, but Tischdf’s account is not clear) 248) 234 Scr’s f. 
recom tavtwv, with D rel latt goth arm: ins ABLXN 1. 33. 69 syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] 
coptt eth [Antch, ]. 

11. ramewoura: and vpovra D-gr. 
12. KkexAnkovtTi A. 

69 Iren-int,. 
vulg lat-6 ¢ ff, Iven-int,. 

om Ist cov D lat-a Iren-int,. 
om unde Tous ovyyevers cov D ey-48 lat-a e Cypr, : 

for 3rd unde, un B. 
ins wyde Tous bef mAovo.ovs D lat-a 6 ce [ ff, il] arm Cypr,. 

om 3rd ca D 258 latt syr-cu. 

om pie 7. ad. o. L [1] 
om gov & 254 

ins tous bef yerrovas D (69). 
rec ge bef 

avrikakerwow, with A rel latt arm [Bas,]: txt BDLRXX 1.69 mt lat-e f syrr copt 
goth Iren-int, Cypr, [ Damase, ]. rec got bef avrarodoua, with A rel vulg lat-b e 
syrr syr-cu goth [ Bas, Damasc,] Cypr,: txt B(sic: see table) DLRN lat-a e copt. 

13. doxnv bef ro. BR. womans MX 258. (avamevpous (n and et are very 
commonly confounded in uss), so AB'DE!LR® ev-y.) 

14. for yap, Se N! 1. 69 lat-e e f ff, i l [q| eth arm Cypr, : om 253. 

lingering with which it is done. 10. ] 
tva, not expréssing the view with which 
thou art to do it (Meyer, bezeidynet die 
AUbjicht des avdwece), but a consequence 
which may follow: the view with which 
the act, as an objective fact, happens: the 
effect, of which it is (however the actor 
may be unaware of this) the cause; as the 
phmore in ver. 8. 11.] As an ex- 
ample of the first clause, see Isa. xiv. 13— 
15; of the second, Phil. ii. 5—11. 
12—14. | The composition of the company 
before Him seems to have given occasion 
for this saying of our Lord. The Pha- 
risee his host had doubtless, with the view 
(of watching Him) mentioned in ver. 1, 
invited the principal persons of the place, 
and with the intention of courting their 
favour, and getting a return. The Lord 
rebukes in him this spirit ;—and it has 
been well remarked, that the intercourse 
and civilities of social life among friends 

and neighbours are here pre-supposed, 
(inasmuch as for them there takes place 
an avramédoua, and they are struck off 
the list by this means,) with this caution, 
—that our means are not to be swmp- 
tuously laid out upon them, but upon 
something far better,—the providing for 
the poor and maimed and lame and blind. 
When we will make a sacrifice, and pro- 
vide at some cost, let us not throw our 
money away, as we should if an avtamd- 
doua is made to us in this world: but 
give it to the poor, i.e. lend it to the 
Lord; and then, as in ver. 14, there will 

be an ayramdd. ev 7. avact. T. 5iK.,— 
which shall not be a mere equivalent, but 

a rich reward. See an excellent note in 
Bleek. 14.] avaor. T. Sux., the first 
resurrection, here distinctly asserted by 
our Lord; otherwise +. dc. would be 
vapid and unmeaning. See 1 Cor. xv. 
22 f.:.1 Thess. iv. 16: Rev. xx. 4, 5. 
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; 15 aN , § , a p ’ a 2 
ver.10. Kovoas 6é€ TIS TOY P cUVaVaKELLevwv TavTA ELTrEV 

att. . 
a fal / A 

ceca, @0TO Maxdpuos dstis I adyetar aptov év Th Pacthela Tov 
Exod. ii. 20. 3} a 16 € de 3 by a 9 , c2 , 5 a 
fitch avi, Oeod. 0 6€ eizrev a’T@ "AvOpwros Tis ° érrotet OEtTTVOY 
8. John ii > : 

Mi. James wéya Kab exddecev TroANOUS, 7 Kal améoTetdev Tov SodrOV 
r here only. > a a oe a S I b) a nie] r L "R 
seMatt. @UTOU TH @pa Tov Selmvou etmeiv Tots | KexAnuEvos ’Kp- 
xvili, 35, 
Rom. xi. 25 
al, 

8 here 3ce. 
Acts xxv. ll. 

t Matt. xiii. 
44, 2 Chron. xxxiy. ll. 

Xviii, 28. xx. 1, &c. 
iii. 1. viii. 17. 
21. 1 Pet.i.7 al. 

w = John xii, 21. 
y ch. ii. 24 only. 

Ps, xxv. 2, Prov. xvii. 3. 

15. tava bef rwyv cvvay. D &-corr! [copt]: om tavta XN! Ser’s g [lat-e f ]. 
evrev to evrey next ver N!(ins N-corr!, except avtw, which is added by #3). 

u (ch. xxiii. 17.] 1 Cor. vii. 37. 
Josh. ii. 1. 

Lev. v. 11. 

0 a ay ef to. / 18 \ vy r p} \ 

yeobe, OTe On ETowa éotw [TavTa}. Kat npEavto * ame 

T was TavTes * mapatTeioOat. 06 Tp@Tos eitrev avT@ Aypov 
.'nyopaca, Kat “éyw “avaykny ‘ éEedOwv  ideiy avTor" 
-épwTd oe *éye pe * TapyTnpévov. 

y , a Sy, D \ , Zz s , PnTy- 
Levyn Body iyyopaca trévte, Kat Tropevomat * SoKLMATAL peor... 

n ABDEF 
avtad épwrd oe *éye pe * TapyTnpévov. 

Heb. vii. 27. Jude 3 only. 
x constr., here bis. ch. xix. 20. Mark 

19 Nee” 5 
Kat €TEPOS ELTTEV F [ra]- 

QD aves Kal €TEPpOS GHKL 
MPRSU 

v = Matt. VXTAA 

TIN 
z= 1Cor. iii. 13. 2 Cor. viii. 8. 1 Thess. vy. 1. 33. 69 

om 

rec 

(for ostis) os, with AD rel Clem, [Eus, Bas,] Epiph,: txt BLPRX N-corr 1. 69 syr- 
mg copt [ Eus, }. 

16. for o de, ovde D-gr. 
Orig). 

om avtw D 2538 lat-a be [arm-ed]. 
rec eroimaev (commoner tense in narration), with ADP rel [syrr Clem, ] 

Orig, Bas, [Eus, Tert,}: txt BRN 1 syr-cu Orig,. 

om tis P 

peyav B2(but corrd, Tischdf) 
DAT? 69 Clem,: txt AB'!PRN rel Orig, Eus, [Bas,]. (om X lat-e arm Tert.) 

17. tous SovAovs P 259 Scr’s c. 
(itacism ?) ADKLPR A(Treg) TIX. 

om Ty wpa Tov Seurvov P 259. 
for eotiv, ecowv LRN. 

epxeoOar 
om mavta BLRN? 

lat-b c ff,i lq: ins AP N-corr'(appy, but erased) rel vulg lat-f, and (but bef eroima 
(as in Matt xxii. 4) D lat-a e Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt. 

18. rec maparteroOae bef mayres, with AP rel syr copt goth «th Bas,: om maytes 
syr-cu: txt BDLRX® 1 latt Syr arm. 
avtw D 1 lat-a bc e ff,-il [gq] copt[-dz] goth arm. 
txt A B(-«n B!) RX rel. 
efeA@. ins kat, with AP rel: om BDGLRNW Syr syr-cu copt [eth] arm. 
NX} (ins N-corr?). 

ins xa bef o mpwtos P lat-e e. om 
avaykny bef exw DP latt: 

rec eeAGerv, with APR rel: txt BDLN. rec aft 
om oe 

19. for epwrw K.T.A., 510 ov Suvvaya eAdew D lat-a ¢ ff, iq (6 1) mss-in-Orig(k. dia 
TOUTO . « «) 

20. for erepns, adAos D latt. 

15—24.] Parable of the Great Supper. 
One of the guests takes this literally, and 
imagines the great feast to which the 
Jews looked forward to be meant. He 
spoke as a Jew, and probably with an idea 
that, as such, his admission to this feast 
was swre and certain. Our Lord an- 
swers him by the parable following, which 
shewed him that true as his assertion was, 
(and He does not deny it,) the blessedness 
would not be practically so generally 
acknowledged nor entered into. The 
Parable, whatever analogy it may bear with 
that in Matt. xxii. 1 ff., is wholly differ- 
ent from that in many essential points. 

15.] ddayerar is a well-known future, 
contracted from paynaeta: see reff. 
16.| The Sei. péya is the Bacircia r. 
Oeov, the feast of fat things in Isa. xxv. 
6; completed in the marriage-supper of 
the Lamb; but fully prepared when the 

glad tidings of the gospel wére proclaimed. 
éxad. mod. | These first rerAnuevor 

are the Pharisees and Scribes and learned 
among the Jews. 17.| The 800Xos 
is one spirit, one message ; but not neces- 
sarily, in the three cases, one and the 
same person. The three messages were 
delivered (1) by John the Baptist and our 
Lord; (2) by our Lord and the Apostles ; 
(3) by the Apostles and those who came 
after. The elder prophets cannot be 
meant, for round éotiy wavta was the 
message, = #yyicev 7 Bac. T. ovp. 
18—20.] awd pds, supply yrouns: so 
amd THs tons, Thucyd. i. 15; so (ch. vii. 
30) they had rejected John’s baptism, and 
(John vii. 48) the Lord himself. The 
saying is not to be taken strictly without 
exception, e. g. Nicodemus: but gene- 
rically. So also ver. 24. The temper 
of these self-excusers is threefold; the 
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eimev Cuvaixa éynua, kat dia todTo ov dvvamar énrOeiv. a see ch. xi. 6 

21 Kal * ma paryevopevos 0 dovAosS 

avTov TavTa. 

Kal Tuprovs Kal ywrovs eEisdyarye ade. 
dovrAos Kupse, 

€oTiv. 

n 67 bg 3 
aa 7 eeu 0 OtKOS. 

Oelrvov. 

25 P Suvetropevovto S€ avT@ GyAot TOANOL. Kal IoTpa- 
Gen. i. 3, &e. i= Matt. vi. 10. ch. xxiii. 24. 

k = ver. 9. chi. ii. 7. 
n Mark iv. 37 reff. 

x. 1. ch, vii. 11. xxiv. 15 only. 

Rey. xvi. 17. 
Gen. xxiv. 23, 25. 

for eynua, eAaBoy D. 

€ rn 

ToTe © opytacOels Oo YoliKodeatroTNS EtTrev TO 
a li dovh@ avtod "EfeAMe © tayéws els Tas * 

, a \ 

8 pvwas THS Toews, Kal TOUS TTwWYOUS Kai © 

i / A j > U \ 4 k 

yeyovev 0 3 évréraEas, Kal ért 

23 Kai elev O KUpLOS Tpos TOV dovAOY "HENGE eis 
X 55 \ AS 1] 4 MN m > 4 3 a ivf 

Tas od0vs Kai '! dpayypous, Kal avarice eiseADeiv, iva 
24 Néywo yap viv Ore ovdeig_ xii-iv. 

TaY avdpav exeivwy TOV KEKANMEVOY ryEvoETAL pov TOD 

o Matt. xxvii. 34. John ii. 9. 
Exod. xxxiil. 15,16. Judg. xi. 8 A. 

b b Merit, ii. 8 al. amnyyetnev Toi cupip > Rete 
c Matt. v. 22 

reff. 
d che te 39 

TiaTeias Kai,“ . . 
John xi. 31 

avatreipous only in 
ae N 5 5 Gospp. 1 Cor. 

“- KQb €tTmeVv: oO ° v.19 al 
4 Kings i. 11 

f Matt. vi. 5 
TOTOS xii. 19. ch. x. 

10. xiii. 26, 
Acts v. 15. 
Rey. xi. 8. 
xxi. 21. xxii. 
2only. Isa. 
xv. 3. Tobit 

g Matt. vi. 2. 
Acts ix. 11. 
xii, 10 only. 
Isa, xv. 3. 
Tobit xiii. 18 

(not XN). Sir. 
ix. 7 only. 

h ver. 13. 
j Mark vi. 27, 39 al. Gen, xlix. 33. 

m Matt. xiv. 22 reff. 
p Mark 

1 Matt. xxi. 33 reff. 
Acts xxiii. 14 al. Job xii. 11. 

q ch. vil. 9 al. 

for kat 51a Tovto, S10 D. 

21. rec aft o dovdos ins exewwos (see Matt xxii. 10), with X rel syrr syr-cu [syr-jer]: 
om ABDKLPRIMIN 1. 69 latt copt goth eth arm Bas,. (33 def.) 

for tote, kat D lat-e. mayta D (arm-usc). 
aft avrov ins 

Tw dovdAw avtov bef ermey D 131(Sz). 
om Tous (bef trwxous) D: for Tovs, ovovs cay evpnte N-corr}(txt N34), 

(avamevpovs, so AB'DL ev-y: avamipouvs PRN.) 
with R rel Syr syr-cu [arm]: om ka: xwAovs A 69 syr-jer 
latt syr copt goth «th Kus, Bas,. 

22. o Sovdos bef emrev D lat-e. 

rec transp tupAous and xwAous, 
: txt BDF KLMPUMRR 33 

for eusayaye, eveyxe D. 
aft erey ins avtw A. om kupie D lat-c e. 

rec (for 8) &s, with AP rel latt syrr [syr-jer] goth xeth: txt BDLRN 1 lat-e 
syr-cu syr-mg copt arm. 

23. aft Sovaoy add avtov D lat-a b Syr syr-cu eth Bas,. rec o oikos bef pov, 
with P rel latté: txt ABDKLRXTIN lat-e syr-cu syr-mg copt arm Aug). 

24. for avipwy, avOpwrwy DX spec. 
25. om woAAa D lat-a bc e ff l syr-cu. 

excuses themselves are threefold; their 
spirit is one. The first alleges an avayn, 
—he must go and see his land: the second 
not so much as this, only his own plan and 
purpose—zopevouat : 
much as either of these, but rudely asserts 
ov Svvauor (i. e. ob BovAoua) ede. 
Also the excuses themselves are threefold. 
The first has his worldly possession (‘ one 
to his farm,’ Matt. xxii. 5) to go and see: 
the second his purchase (‘another to his 
merchandise,’ ibid.) of stock to prove: the 
third his home engagements and his lust 
to satisfy. Ald are detained by worldli- 
ness, in however varied forms. 21.] 
THs TodeEws, still, in the city (Matt. xxii. 
7); still, among the Jews. maT. K. 
pvp., the broad and narrow streets: per- 
haps the wéAeis k. k@war through which 
the Lord and his Apostles journeyed 
preaching. Here appear again the 
very persons of ver. 13; the representa- 
tives of the wretched and despised; = 6 
moAvs bxAos, Mark xii. 37: not perhaps 

the third not so - 

om exervwv D-gr spec. 

without a hint, that only those who knew 
themselves to be spiritually poor and 
maimed and halt and blind would come 
to the gospel feast. 22.) The palace 
is large, and the guest-room: ‘nec natura 
nec gratia patitur vacuum,’ Bengel. 
23.| The calling of the Gentiles, outside 
the city ; inthe country (Matt. xxii. 9, 10). 

avayk. eisedO.| Is there not here 
an allusion to Infant Baptism? for re- 
member, the eiseA@dvres are good and bad. 
(Matt. 1. c.) 24,| I think with Stier 
(iii. 202, edn. 2), that our Lord here speaks 
in his own Person : tpiv will fit no cireum- 
stance in the parable; for the householder 
and his servant are alone: the guests are 
not present. Our Lord speaks, with His 
usual Aéyw yap buiv, to the company pre- 
sent: and half continuing the parable, half 
expounding it, substitutes Himself for the 
master of the feast, leaving it hardly doubt- 
ful who avdpes éxeivor ot “KeKAnpevor are. 

25—35.| DiscouRSE TO THE MULTI- 
TUDES. Our Lord is, at some time further 
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r — Matt. vi. 
24. ch. xvi. 
13. John xii. 
25. Gen. 
xxix. 31. 
Acts xxi. 28. 
= Matt. vi. 
25. Xvi. 25. 
ch. xvii. 33. 
John xii. 25 
al. Exod. 
XXi. 29. 

u = John xix. 

n 

o 

pabnrns. 

« ao Ba 3 rs eh oo oo 

ll 

Matt. xiii. 
48. Isa. 
Xxx. 8. 

x Rev. xiii. 
18 only +. 

ech. vi. 48. 1 Cor. iii. 10, 11. 
45 B. 2 Chron. iv. 5. 2 Macc. xy. 9 only. 

for mpos avrous, avtas D. 
26. for me, ewe &. 

eavtov, with BLRI: txt ADN rel [Bas, ]. 
rec (for re) de, with A D-gr & rel vulg lat-e f (7f?): txt BLRA. 

rec pou wadyTns bef evo, with AD rel lat-ab cef ff, eavtou BX (69) latt Hil. 

ETATTEAION 

y here only. Ezra vi. 4, 8. (-vav, ch. xy. 14.) 
a here only+. Dion. Hal. de comp. verb. 24 only. ( TtGewv, Ps. vii. 10 Symm.) 

i d Matt. viii. 28 reff. 

for wioet, mercer D!(txt D-corr!:?). 

XIV. 

z=2Cor.x.5. 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21. 
b here only. 

e here bis only. Deut. xxxii. 
f = Matt. xxvii.55. Acts xix. 26. Ps. xxi. 7. 

rec (for avtov) 
aft untepa ins avrov D [ Bas, |. 

wuxny bef 

Syr syr-cu goth Orig, Hil,: wou ev. wad. KIT 69 vulg Eus, Bas, Orig-int, Hil,: txt 
BLMR S(Treg) X& fuld syr copt 2th. 

27. om ver (home@otel) M!RI 69. 
D Iren-gr. aft ostis ins ovy B. 
origl scribe ; see table: by B3(= our B?) appy, Tischdf.) 
with DL!X rel Iren-gr, [Bas,]: txt ABL?M?A. 

rec wou bef evar, with AKM?UTI vulg am! lat-e ffR: =~ “) ‘ Scr’s d w copt Iren-gr, Bas,. 

om kat BLN? copt (zth). for ostis, os 
(ov is written over the line in B by the 

rec (for eauvt.) avtou, 
for epxeTat, akoAovde: KT 243-53-9 

pov pad. bef ew. D: txt BLN rel am2(with fuld forj) lat-b ef q goth Bas,. 
28. for yap, de D [lat-e]. rec aft exe: ins ta, with AN rel lat-a@ f goth (arm): 

om BDLR vulg lat-é ¢ e ff, [1 q] syrr syr-cu copt eth(appy) [Ephr, ] Orig-int,. 
rec (for e1s) mpos (see ver 32), with VXTI (F 1, e sil) Bas, [Ephr,]: txt ABDRN rel. 

29. for Kat un woXVvOVTOS EKTEAETAL, MN LOXVTH OLKOdoUNoAaL Ko D lat-e. 

on in the journey, going forward, and 
speaking to the multitude on counting the 
cost before any man becomes his disciple. 

26, 27.] See Matt. x. 37, 38, and 
note. The remark there made of the 
strangeness of this sound of the Cross, still 
applies: our Lord had not yet announced 
his death by. crucifixion. proet| It 
is well to enquire what sense this word here 
bears. That no such thing as active hatred 
can be meant, is plain; our Lord himself 
is an example to the contrary, John xix. 
25—27: the hate is the general, not per- 
sonal, feeling of alienation in the inmost 
heart,—so that this world’s relationships, 
as belonging to the state of things in this 
world, are not the home and rest of the 
heart. This is evident from the €tt te . 
+. €av. Wuyxyv which follows. Let the hate 
begin here, and little explanation will be 
further wanted. This addition also shews 
that the saying was not meant only for 
those times, in which more perhaps of the 
disruption of earthly ties was required, but 
for all time: for 7 Eavtod Pux7 is equally 
dear to every man in everyage. It hardly 
need be observed that this hate is not only 

consistent with, but absolutely necessary 
to the very highest kind of love. It is that 
element in love which makes a man @ wise 
and Christian friend,—not for time only, 
but for eternity. Beware of thinking, 
with Wordsw., that in eivai wou mabnrhs, 
there is any emphasis on pov. Rather is 
it in the least emphatic place in the sen- 
tence, in order to throw all the stress on 
the verb elvar: cf. Wa yeuoOG pov 6 
oixos, ver. 23; Katapayév cov toy Biov, 
ch. xv. 30. In ver. 33, the collocation is 
different, and pov has a secondary em- 
phasis. See remarks on this idea of 
Wordsworth’s, in note on Matt. xvi. 18. 

28—30.] Peculiar to Luke. The 
same caution is followed out in this para- 
ble. This is to be borne in mind, or it 
will be misinterpreted. ‘The ground of 
the parable is, that entire self-renuncia- 
tion is requisite, to become a disciple of 
Christ. This man wishes to build a tower: 
to raise that building (see 1 Cor. iii. 11— 
15), which we must rear on the one Foun- 
dation, and which shall be tried in the day 
of the Lord. He is advised to count the 
cost, to see whether he have enough 
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41. 

oikodopeiv Kat ovK “ioyucev ° exterécat. 91 4) Tis Bacireds ,, We *i.2. 
al lal ’ 

Tropevomevos ETepw Paciret " cup Pareiv els TddEuov ovy! 
i s 4 k / > 8 , b] ] ’ , 

kaBicas mpatov * Bovreverar et duvatos éotiv 'év Séxa 
o a \ yy 

MyiMdow "UTAVTHCAL TO peTa elKoor ™ yIAIdOwY épyo- 

= here only. 
(ch. ii. 19 
reff.) 2 Macc. 
Vili. 23, 
Jos. Antt. vi. 

5.3, &. €t¢ 

, Maxnv. 
1 = ver. 28 reff. 

/ > ral / x x aH 

Kev em avtov; * er O€ pryye, ETL AVTOD P TOpPpw dyTos * 1ohn x 1 
1 qpecBelay atrooTelAas * épwra Ta *mpos elpnvnv. 
Twas ov Tas é& vudy os ovK tamoTtdoceTaL TaCW Tots 
éavTod “vmdpyovow, ov Svvatai pov eivar pants. 
34 Kadov ody TO ’ ddas: éay Sé Kai TO Y ddas * pwpavOh, 

&e. ald, 
o Matt. ix. 17 reff. 

2 Cor. v. 24.) 
p Matt. xv. 8 reff. 

r = ver. 18. 

1 = Acts vii. 
Solgy= ds vudena! 

1 Mace. xi. 
15. see 1 Cor. 
iv. 21 al. fr. 

m here bis. 
Acts iv. 4. 
1 Cor. x. 8, 
from Num. 
xxv. 9. Rev. 
v. 11. vii. 4, 

n ch. viii. 27 al. Gospp. only, exc. Acts xvi. 16+. Toibt vii. 1 (not X) al. 
q ch. xix. 14 only. 2 Mace. iv. 11 only. , (-eveuv, 

s (ver. 28 v. r.) Acts xxviii. 10. 2'Pet. i. 3: 
t Mark vi. 46. ch. ix. 61. Acts xviii. 18,20, 2 Cor. ii. 13 only $. Jos. Antt. viii. 13. 7. u Matt. xix. 

21 reff. v Matt. v. 13 reff. w = Matt. v.13 only. (Rom. i. 22. 1 Cor. i. 20 
only. 2 Kings xxiv. 10.) 

for apt. aut. eu. Acy., MeAAoVoW Aeyey D lat-e Aug,. rec eumatCew bef avtw, with 
A rel vulg lat-f syrr syr-cu goth Petr Bas,: txt A(sic) BKLRUXMR 1 Bas, [Ephr, ]. 

30. om ort D 253-9 Ser’s a syr-cu [ Petr, Ephr, | Ambr. 
81. rec cuuB. bef erepw Bacidc, with E rel latt syr copt goth wth arm Bas, : 

for ovxi, ove evdews D. 
rec amavrnoa, with L rel Bas,: txt ABDRXAN 1. 33. 

ABDLRX® 33. ouuBadrdew &. 
BN lat-(@ [ ff, 7 1)) 6 @. 
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txt 
BovAevoetat 

TW fl. €& XIA. EpX. Ew auTov bef vmaytnoa D. 
32. moppw bef avrov AR rel goth Bas, Damasc,: txt BDLX® 1. 69 latt. 

om ta BIN}. 
ef uwy bef mas D. 

bef mpeoB. D lat-e copt goth. 
33. aft ovy ins ka D. 

for cav. vrapx., vrapx. av. DK MTL. 

aTOOT. 

for mpos, ets BKM. 
om tac DR: ins ABN rel yss. 

ewat bef wou (see ver 27) BLRN 33 lat-a 
[syrr copt] goth [ Orig-int,]: waéyrns bef eva DU? lat-b ce frig: txt A rel vulg 
lat-f arm [ Ath, ] Bas, Orig-int,. 

84. rec om ovv (see Mark ix. 50), with ADR(P) rel latt copt-[schw-]dz: ins BLXX& 
69 copt{-wilk ]. for Ist adas, ada D!. rec om rat (cf Matt v.10: Mark 
ix. 50), with AR rel vulg-ed lat-e f/f, ¢ [syrr coptt 2th arm]: ins BDLXX am(with 
most other mss of vulg) Syr syr-cu Bede. 

thoroughly to finish it. If he begin, lay 
the foundation,—however seemingly well 
it may be done, it is not well done, be- 
cause he has not enough to complete it: 
and the attempt can only Jead to shame. 
So it is with one who would be Christ’s 
disciple: but with this weighty difference, 
lying in the background of the parable— 
that in his case the counting the cost 
must always issue in a discovery of the 
utter inadequacy of his own resources, and 
the going out of himself for strength and 
means to build. 31—33.] This same 
lesson is even more pointedly set before us 
in the following parable, which, as well 
as the other, is frequently misunderstood. 
The two kings here are,—the man desirous 
to become a disciple, to work out his sal- 
vation,—and Gop, with whose just and 
holy law he is naturally at variance ;—it 
is his ayrl8ucos, see ch. xii. 58, and note: 
-—these two are going to engage in war: 
and the question for each man to sit down 
and ask himself is, ‘Can I, with (€v,—clad 
in,—surrounded by, all that I have, all my 

for 2nd adas, ada DN. 

instrument of war) my ten thousand, stand 
the charge of Him who cometh against 
me with (pera, being only as many as He 
pleases to bring with Him for the purpose, 
see Ps. Ixviii. 17, E. V.) twenty thou- 
sand ?’—see Job xv. 2426. Here the 
inadequacy of man’s resources is plainly 
set forth, not left, as in the former parable, 
to be inferred. Then, finding that he 
has no hope of prevailing,— rt avtot mép- 
pw ovtos, while there is yet time,—he 
sends an embassy, and sues for peace, aban- 
doning the conflict : throwing himself upon 
the mere mercy and grace of God ;—éro- 
TATTOPEVOS TAT Tois EavTOU ITdpxov- 
owy, in both cases. The ordinary mis- 
interpretation of this parable is in taking 
the king with twenty thousand to be the 
&pxwv Tod kécpuov TovTov—which destroys 
all the sense :—for with him the natural 
man is at peace, but the disciple of Christ 
at war. 31.] cis moX. belongs to cupB., 
not to wopevop. cuuBadrciy mpds uayny 
oceurs Polyb. x. 37. 4 (the instance from 
Xen. Cyrop. vii. 1. 20, cited by Meyer, 
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1 Kings 11. 8. 

- tos, hh. e f ¢ a \ € a , 
(oe dueyoyyvoov of te Paproaior Kat ot ypaumateis NEeyovTes 

ach. ix. 62. ® \ , \ ; > a 

‘i Heb. v3 OTL OUTOS GapTwrovS ' T posdeyeTau Kat & cuveoOiet avTois. 
BE EEE \ \ > \ \ \ , , 
See 3 ei7rey O€ pos auTO’S THY TapaBodjVY TavTHV, Eeyov 

b Matt. vy. 13 , / > cere 7 € \ s \ 
a 4 Tis dvOpwmos €& vuov éywv Eéexatov mpdBata Kat 
Matt. xix. 22 

- reff. re d constr., ver. 25. ch. vii. 12. xxii. 47. Acts ix.3al. Gen. xxvii. 26. ech. xix. 7 only. Exod. 
xv. 24, f = Rom. xvi.2. Phil. ii. 29. Isa. xlii. 1. g Acts x. 41. xi.2. 1Cor.v. 11. Gal. ii. 
12only. Gen. xliii. 32. Ps.c.5 only. 

35. aft Ist evs ins Tnyv D 69. 

Cnap. XV. 1. ree eyy:¢. bef avtw, with D rel vss(of which vulg lat-6 e 2 [q] Syr 
syr-cu om mayres): mavt. bef eyy:¢. LR: txt ABKMUMR 1. 69 goth Bas,. 
2nd o. DU [arm]. 

2. rec om te, with A rel copt [Bas,]: ins BDLX. 
om ovtos &. 

3. om Aeywy D 69 lat-d e Syr syr-cu arm. 
69 Ser’si Syr syr-cu [eth]. 

4. for exwy, os eter D. 

does not apply, being cuuB. mpds 7d ua- 
Xouevor). 32. Ta mpds eip.] So 7a 
mpos méAcuov, Xen. Anab. iv. 3. 10, but 
there, ‘the resources of war ;’—here, con- 
ditions, preliminaries, of peace. 
34, 35.] For the third time, our Lord 
repeats the saying concerning salt: see 
Matt. v.13: Mark ix. 50, and notes. The 
ovv and «at, here restored to the text, are 
both valuable; the former as importing 
the recurrence of a saying known before, 
the latter as giving force to the suppo- 
sition. The sa/é, in Scripture symbolism, 
is the whole life-retaining antiseptic in- 
fluence of the Spirit of God:—-this, work- 
ing in the efvyai pov pabyrhs, is good: 
but if even this be corrupted—if the mere 
appearance of this, and not the veritable 
salt (which is the savour), be in you— 
wherewith, &e.? Such a disciple is €& 
BAynTéos. Salt was not used for land, Ps. 
evii. 34, nor for mingling with manure ; it 
is of no use for either of those purposes, 
but must be utterly cast out. 

Cuap. XV. PARABLES, SETTING FORTH 
GoD’s MERCY TO SINNERS. 1—7.] THE 
LOST SHEEP. It does not appear where 
or when this [gathering of publicans and 
sinners to hear him] happened,—but cer- 
tainly in the progress of this same journey, 
and, we may well believe, consecutively on 
the discourses in the last chapter. This 
first parable had been spoken by our Lord 
before, Matt. xvili. 12—14: but, as Trench 
has remarked, (Par. in loc.,) with a dif- 
ferent view: there, to bring out the pre- 
ciousness of each individual little one in 
the eyes of the good Shepherd; here, to 
shew that no sheep can have strayed so 

‘a shepherd: ibid. ver. 23. 

om 

transp gapic. and ypauu. A 

widely, but He will seek it and rejoice over 
it when found. The second is peculiar to 
Luke. 1.] qoav éyy., were busied 
in drawing mnear—were continually 
about Him, struck perhaps with penitence, 
—found, by His seeking them :—having 
come from the husks of a life of sin, to the 
bread of life ;—so the three parables seem 
to imply. mavTes, a general term, 
admitting of course of exceptions, see ch. 
xiii. 33 and note. 2.] mposdéx., 
into His circle of adherents—ovveo@., 
allows them to sit at meat with Him ;—on 
the journey, or at entertainments, as in 
Matt. ix. 10. Stier remarks (iii. 214, 
edn. 2) that this Gpapr. mposddx. is an 
important and affecting testimony, from 
the mouth of the enemies of our Lord, to 
His willingness to receive sinners. 
The 8teydyy. implies either throughout 
the journey ;—or rather, one to another, 
—responsively, 3—7.| The man 
having the hundred sheep, is plainly the 
Son of God, the Good Shepherd. This 
had been his prophetic description, and 
that in this very connexion,—of seeking 
the lost, Ezek. xxxiv. 6,11 ff. This it is 
which gives so peculiar an interest to 
David as a type of Christ—that he was 

Our Lord 
plainly declares then by this parable—and 
that I take to be the reason why it is 
placed first (see below)—that the matter 
in which they had found fault with Him 
was the very pursuit most in accordance 
with his divine Office of Shepherd. 
4.| It is the Owner Himself who goes to 
seek, see Ezek., ver. 11—God in Christ. 

The éxatov mpoB. are the house of 

seeK Ql OL 

ABDE 
GHKL 
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TAATIN 
1.33. 69 
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" weTavooovte *% él * évvevnkovtaevvéa Stxaiois © oiTuveEs 

ov ‘ ypelav Y éyovow ™ peTavoias. 
exc. Mark xy. 16. Exod, vit. 11. 
47 reff. q 1 Pet. iv. 18, from Prov. xi. 31, 

s constr., Matt. xviii. 8, 9 reff. t ver. 4 
reff. Prov. xviii. 2. w Mark i. 4 reff. 

n ch. xiv. 12 reff. 
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e 75 , Sy a9 4 év, ov ' xatanelrer Ta J évvernkovta- bh Matt. xviii. 
rf r 4 1 ii 

evvéa €v TH €prnjuw Kal TopeveTat 
A > , 5 \\ CN > ‘Q oN \ ey. > aA eUpn auto; © Kal evpwv émitiOnow emt Tovs | dmovs avTod 

» a . = xaipwv, © Kat éhOwv eis TOV oikoy ™ auyKaNel TOs idous i*?.7- 

2. xxii. 33 
reff. 

i= Acts xviil. 
19. 1 Thess. 
ili, 1. Zech. 
xi. 17. 

,’ 

K él TO atroNwdds, €ws 

Matt. 
xviii, 12,13 
only. Gen. 
xvi. 1 only. 

k = Matt. xxvi. 

os 

7 Néy@ vuiv ote, 5! 2s B 1 Matt. xxiii. 4 
only. Judg. 
xvi. 3. 

m ver. 9. ch. 
ix. 1, xxiii. 

8 A - {2 4 ae aoe Vis 

21. x. 24. 
» TLS YUN dpaxuas xviii. 17. 

Luke only, 
o ch. i. 58 reff. 
r Matt. iii. 2 reff. 

u Matt. vii. 15 reff. 
x here (3ce) only. 

p ch. i. 
1 Kings xy. 29. 

v Matt. vi. 8 
Gen. xxiv. 22. 

amoAcon B?3(Tischdf in N. T. Vat.: the reverse is stated, with ‘sic’ in his N. T. ed 8 
since published) D Meth: txt AB1X rel. 
lat-a@ 6 e syrr syr-cu [Meth, Bas, Bas-sel,]: txt B D-gr & 1. 69 lat-e. 
KkaTaAdemet, ovk apinoe D sah Meth,. 
amoAwdos (ntex D, simly lat-a e f syr-cu coptt. 

rec é€v bef ef avtwy, with A rel [vulg ] 
for ov 

for TOPEVETAL ETL TO ATOAWADS, am@eAOwy To 

aft ews ins ov AMUAAN 1. 69 
arm Bas,. (Some fragments of F remain in vv. 4—12.) 

5. rec eavrov, with A rel: txt BDFKLXIATIN 1. 69 Meth, [Bas-sel, ]. 
6. €A@w(-Awv D2) de D (sah). 

DFA 1. 69 Meth, Bas, Bas-sel,. 
7. aft Aeyw ins de D syr-cu. 

Israel, see Matt. x. 6; but in the present 
application, mankind (not, ‘believers in 
Christ ? see on ver. 7). The argu- 
ment is to their self-interest : but the act 
on the part of the good Shepherd is, from 
the nature of the case, one of /ove: or, as 
Stier remarks, also human love for his 
own; for in Him, Love, and His glory, 
are one and the same thing. 
Katad. Ta evv.] These pass altogether 
into the background, and are lost sight of. 
The character of the good Shepherd is a 
sufficient warrant for their being well 
eared for. The €pypos is not a barren 
place, but one abounding in pastures 
(John vi. 10, compared with Matt. xiv. 
15). 5.| Not mere self-interest, 
but Jove comes forward here: see Isa. xl. 
11. No blows are given for the straying— 
no hard words; mercy to the lost one,— 
and joy within himself,—are the Shep- 
herd’s feeling; the sheep is weary with 
long wanderings,— He gives it rest. Matt. 
ix. 36; xi. 28. 6.] In this return to 
His house, must be understood the whole 
course of seeking and finding which the 
good Shepherd, either by Himself or His 
agents, now pursues in each individual 
case, even until He brings the lost sheep 
home into heaven to himself—not in 
reality, so that it should not take place 
till the death of the penitent—but pro- 
leptically,—till the name is written in 
heaven ;—till the sinner is penitent. This 

om toy D}(ins D2). guykadertar (see ver 9) 

rec eorat bef ev Tw ovpayw, with AD rel latt syrr 
syr-cu coptt goth «th (arm) Cypr,: txt BLN 33(appy). exovow bef xperay D. 

is clear from the interpretation in ver. 7. 
The idou at yetroves = the angels (and 
spirits of just men made perfect ?). 
76 wpdB. TO Gtrodwdds breathes a totally 
different thought from 7. Spayuhy ‘hy 
ammAcoa. There is pity and love in it, 
which, from the nature of the case, the 
other does not admit of. 7. Aéyw 
tpiv] In these words the Lord often 
introduces His revelations of the unseen 
world of glory: see Matt. xviii. 10. 
On these Sixaror, see note at Matt. ix. 12, 
13. They are the subjectively righteous, 
and this saying respects their own view 
of themselves. (Or if it be required that 
the words should be literally explained, 
seeing that these ninety-nine did not err, 
—then I see no other way but to suppose 
them, in the deeper meaning of the para- 
ble, to be the worlds that have not fallen ; 
—and the one that has strayed, our 
human nature, in this our world.) But 
we have yet to enquire, what sort of 
sinner this parable represents: for each 
of the three sets before us a different type 
of the sinner sunk in his sin. Bengel, in 
distinguishing the three, says, ‘ Ovis, 
drachma, filius perditus—peccator (1) 
stupidus,—(2) sui plane nescius,—(3) sciens 
et voluntarius.? This one is the stupid 
and bewildered sinner, erring and straying 
away in ignorance and self-will from his 
Shepherd, but sought by the Shepherd, 
and fetched back with joy. 
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only. 
dso Rev. iii. 5. 

xiv. 10. see 
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8. exovoa bef dpaxuas D latt syrr syr-cu eth. 
om dpaxunv D lat-a bc e ff, il [q] Syr syr-cu coptt. 

1. 33, cov LX: om D 69: txt A rel. 
9. cvycare: (see ver 6) BKLUXAMN: txt AD rel. 

with A rel; tous M Ser’s gs: om BLN.—ras yerr. k. pid. D. 
dpaxpunyv, omg Tyv, D lat-e. 

Ul eiev 5& “AvOpwirds tis elyev 
¢ c A a 

2 kal elev 0 vEewTEpos av’T@Y TO TaTpl 

for cay amvAcon, Kat amoAcoaca 
for otov, ov BX 

rec ins tas bef yerrovas, 
nv arwAeca bef 

10. rec xapa bef yiwerat, with A rel [syr sah goth]: xapa eora: (ver 7) D 69 latt 
arm: txt BLXN 33(appy) Syr [(syr-cu zeth)] copt Vict-tun,. 

8—10.] THE LOST PIECE OF MONEY. In 
the following wonderful parable, we have 
the next class of sinners set before us, 
sought for and found by the power and 
work of the Spirit in the Church of 
Christ. It will be seen, as we proceed, 
how perfectly this interpretation comes 
out, not as a fancy, but as the very kernel 
and sense of the parable. The -yuvy can- 
not be the Church absolutely, for the 
Church herself is a lost sheep at first, 
sought and found by the Shepherd. 
Rather is the otxia here the Church— 
as will come out by-and-by,—and the 
yuv7 the indwelling Spirit, working in it. 
All men belong to this Creator-Spirit ; all 
have been stamped with the image of 
God. But the sinner lies in the dust of 
sin and death and corruption—‘ sui plane 
nescius. Then the Spirit, lighting the 
candle of the Lord (Prov. xx. 27: Zeph. i. 
12), searching every corner and sweeping 
every unseen place, finds out the sinner ; 
restores him to his true value as made for 
God’s glory. This lighting and sweeping 
are to be understood of the office of the 
Spirit in the Church, in its various ways of 
seeking the sinner—by the preaching of 
repentance, by the Word of God read, &c. 
Then comes the joy again. 9.] at 
didat x. yelroves are invited—but there 
is no return home now—nor in the ex- 
planation, ver. 10, is there any €v ovpav@, 
because the Spirit abides in the Church— 
because the angels are present in the 
Church, see 1 Cor. xi. 10 :—nor is it Zora 
(as in ver. 7 at the return of the Re- 
deemer then future), but yiverat—the 
ministering spirits rejoice over every soul 
that is brought out of the dust of death 
into God’s treasure-house by the searching 

om twv B. 

of the blessed Spirit. In this parable 
then we have set before us the sinner who 
is unconscious of himself and his own real 
worth ; who is lying, though in reality a 
precious coin, in the mire of this world, 
lost and valueless, till he is searched out 
by the blessed and gracious Spirit. And 
that such a search will be made, we are 
here assured. 11—32.] THE Pro- 
DIGAL Son. Peculiar to uke. ‘If we 
might venture here to make comparisons, 
as we do among the sayings of men, 
this parable of the Lord would rightly be 
called, the crown and pearl of all His 
parables.’ Stier, iii. 227, edn. 2. We 
have here the glad and welcome reception 
of the returning sinner (sinner under the 
most aggravating circumstances) in the 
bosom of his heavenly Father: and agree- 
ably to the circumstances under which 
the discourse was spoken, the Si«a:oc who 
murmured at the publicans and sinners 
are represented under the figure of the 
elder son: see below. ‘The parable cer- 
tainly was spoken on the same occasion 
as the preceding, and relates to the same 
subject. Bp. Wordsworth, who for the 
sake of upholding the patristic interpreta- 
tion denies this, seems to me to have 
entirely missed the scope of the parable: 
see below. 11.] av0. tus—our 
heavenly Father, the Creator and Pos- 
sessor of all: not Christ, who ever repre- 
sents Himself as @ Son, although fre- 
quently as a possessor or lord. duo 
viovs, not, in any direct or primary sense 
of the Parable, the Jews and the Gentiles: 
that there may be an ulterior application 
to this effect, is only owing to the parable 
grasping the great central truths, of which 
the Jew and Gentile were, in their relation, 
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1 Mace. ix. 24 A. 
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aft em:BaddAoy ins por D (18. 64. 124. 346, Sz) latt 
rec (for o de) kat, with DN! rel latt syrr syr-cu 

[syr-jer] goth eth arm [Ps-Chr,]: txt ABLN*%4 copt. 
13. for wet’ ov, ov wera D 157(Sz) [ Ps-Chr, ]. 

for kat exer, kakes DG 69 [ Ps-Chr, ]. 
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illustrations,—and of which such illustra- 
tions are furnished wherever such differ- 
ences occur. The two parties stand- 
ing in the foreground of the parabolic 
mirror are, the Scribes and Pharisees as 
the elder son, the publicans and sinners as 
the younger ;—all, Jews: all belonging to 
God’s family. The mystery of the ad- 
mission of the Gentiles into God’s Church 
was not yet made known in any such 
manner as that they should be repre- 
sented as of one family with the Jews ;— 
not to mention that this interpretation 
fails in the very root of the Parable; for 
in strictness the Gentile should be the 
elder, the Jew not being constituted in 
his superiority till 2000 years after the 
Creation. The upholders of this 
interpretation forget that when we speak 
ot the Jew as elder, and the Gentile as 
younger, it is in respect not of birth, but 
of this very return to and reception into 
the Father’s house, which is xot to be con- 
sidered yet. Bp. Wordsworth’s objections 
(in loc.) do not touch the reasons here 
given. The relations of elder and younger 
have a peculiar fitness for the characters 
to be filled by them, and are I believe 
chosen on that account; vedrepoy 5 
dvoudter Toy Guaptwrdy as vymiddpova 
ka) evetardtntov. Kuthym. 12—20. } 
The part of the parable relating to the 
prodigal himself divides itself into three 
parts—l. his sin: 2. his misery: 3. his 
penitence. In vv. 12, 13 his sim is de- 
scribed. It consists in a desire to depart 
from his Father’s house and control, and 
to set up for himself,—to live a life of 
what the carnal man calls liberty. 

12.] 10 émtBaddov pépos is classical Greek 
—amodaxdvtes TOY KTHUdTwY T emiBdA- 
Aov, Herod. iv. 115. Such a request 
as this is shewn by Orientalists to have 
been known in the East, though not 
among the Jews. Bios = ovata :— 
no distinction is implied, as some (Paulus, 
Stier) have thought. The first-born had 
two-thirds of the property, see Deut. xxi. 
17. The father, as implied in the parable, 
reserves to himself the power during his 
life over the portion of the first-born, see 
ver. 31. The parable sets before us 
very strikingly the permission of free will 
to man. 13.] paxpdév—probably not 
adverbial (Stier), but agreeing with xépay, 
see reff., and isch. Prom. 814: Xen. Cyr. 
v. 4. 47: compare however %yn pwaxpdy, 
Acts xxii. 21. The images of both the 
preceding parables are united here :—in 
amedijunoev we have the straying sheep ; 
in his state when he got into the far 
country, the lost piece of money. But in 
this case the search is to be carried on 
within him—we are now on higher ground 
than in those two parables. ‘Regio 
longinqua est oblivio Dei,’ Augustine. 
(Trench, in loc.) acdtws] The old 
English word retehlessly expresses per- 
haps best the meaning, which is not 
‘unsparingly’ (in which sense of ‘ saving 
money’ I doubt o@(w ever being used), 
but incorrigibly, past hope of reclaim: 
—towtos, 6 8 adrdy amoAAUmevos, 
Aristot. Eth. iv. 1. 14—16.] His 
misery is set forth in these verses. He 
soon spends all :—there is a fine irony, as 
Stier remarks, in Samavyjavtos, as com- 
pared with Sterxdpmisev before—he spent 
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ee t lal a , 9 / \ ” > ‘ 3 
teh xix.) § qrONT@VY THS YOpas EKELVNS, Kab eTreuney avTov els ABDGE 

Heb. vii. rode aypovs avTov " BooKxew “yoipous. 16 Kal émeOvjer RSUVX 
Gromer TOUS ayp S QUTOU o Xx p S- ee TAATIIN 
XXXViii, 3: a \ os f 8 By) only. YY yeuioas THY * KotNiay avTOU ato THY * KEepaTiMV WY 1.53. 69 

u Matt. viii. 30, ,, eu a \ 20 .\ 297 ee Wes aya. \ &e. ret." ” Ag ALov of “ yoipot, Kal ovdels ¥ ediSou avTO. €lS EQUTOV 
Vv Mark iv. 37 5 5 . fs ; P a 3 , 

witb. O€ €MO@v eirev Ilocos *picOL0r Tod Tatpos jou » Trepic- 
xviii. 20. , ” ce Ss 25 A ih 18¢ 2 xxiv. 15.  @€VOVTAL APTWV" EyYw OE WOE ALM aTrohAUMAL. ava- 
Jer. xxviii. e 
(li.) 34. 

x here only t. 
y abs., Matt. v. 

42. x. 8 al. 
z = here only. 

see Acts xil. 11. 
here only. 

e = here only. 

a ver. 19 only. Ley. xxv. 50. 

1 Kings xx. 1. 

15. om avtov D 34 Syr syr-cu eth. 

ce Mark vii. 24 reff. Gen. xxii. 19. 

GTAaS Tropevoomat Tpos TOV TaTépa jou Kai Ep@ avT@ 
\ N la 

Ilatep, % juaptov teis Tov ovpavor Kai * éveTiov cov 
b subjective, Phil. iv. 12,18. 2 Cor. ix. 8. constr., 

d Matt. xviii. 15 reff. see 2 Kings xii. 13. 

16. for yeusoar THY KoLALay avTov, xopracOnva (euphemism) BDLRX 1. 69 lat-e f 
[syr-jer] sah goth(appy) eth; manducare syr-cu: txt APQ rel latt syrr copt arm [Ps- 
Chr, |.—for amo, e« BDLRN: txt APQ rel. 

17. for evrev, edn BLN 69 [ Ps-Chr, ]. 
DQRX rel [Ps-Chr,]: txt ABP 1. 

for avtw, Tw D!(txt D-corr!). 
rec teptocevovarv (more usual), with 

rec om wde (homeotel, eywdewde), with APQ 

rel sah goth: ins DRU 1 latt Syr [syr-cu syr-jer] copt «th arm [Ps-]Chr, Ambr, Jer 
Aug; aft Aiuw (i.e. restored in wrong place) BLX lat-e syr. 

18. aft avacras ins de N! [syr-cu]. 

his money for that which was no bread. 
14. Aupos tox. ] On Ards fem., see 

note on ref. Acts. This famine is the 
shepherd seeking his stray sheep—the 
woman sweeping to find the lost. The 
famine, in the interpretation, is to be sub- 
jectively taken; he begins, to be in want 
(no stress on avtds, which is inserted on 
account of the change of subject from the 
last clause),—to feel the emptiness of soul 
which precedes either utter abandonment 
or true penitence. 15.] He sinks 
lower and lower—becomes the despised 
servant of an alien (is there here any hint 
at the situation of the publicans ?) who 
employs him in an office most vile and 
odious to the mind of a Jew. éxod- 
AyWOn—no emphasis, see reff., he attached 
himself. Notice the abrupt change of 
subject, éxoAA7On . . . émeupev. See ch. 
xix. 4. 16.] éeOvjprer—not merely he 
desired, see ch. xvi. 21, where the fact is 
surely implied that Lazarus did eat of 
the crumbs. The mistake has arisen from 
supplying a wrong object to é5{8ov, and 
that from misunderstanding kepdtia. 
«These are not the husks or pods of some 
other fruit, as of peas or beans, but them- 
selves a fruit, that of the carob (or 
caruba, found not only in the East, but in 
South Europe, e.g. in abundance on the 
Riviera between Nice and Genoa. H. A.) 
tree (kepatwrvia) . . . . They are in shape 
something like a bean-pod, though larger 
and more curved, thence called kepdrioy 
or little horn, .... they have a hard 
dark outside and a dull sweet taste . - 
the shell or pod alone is eaten.’ Trench, 

Par.in loc. His appetite even drove him to 
these for food ;—for—Kat (implying his 
state of destitution)—no man gave (aught) 
to him. Meyer, De Wette, Greswell, 
and others supply kepatia after édfdou, 
but wrongly, I think; the absolute use of 
d{Swut being very frequent, and the other 
construction harsh and unusual. We 
see him now in the depth of his misery,— 

the sinner reaping the consequences of his 
sin in utter shame and extremity of need. 

17—20.] His penitence. And here 
we have a weighty difference between the 
permitted rational free will of man, and 
the stupid wandering on of the sheep, or 
the inanimate coin lying till it is picked 
up,—both these being however true, did 
not God seek and save the sinner: ‘the 
grace of God by Christ preventing us 
that we may have a good will, and working 
with us when we have that good will? 
Article X. of the Church of England. 

17. eis Eavtov éXOwv | Similar expres- 
sions seem to occur in the Heb. Deut. xxx. 
1 (where Syr. renders “Redi in temet- 
ipsum ;” but Gesen. understands an ac- 
cus. “si revocabis ea”); 1 Kings viii. 47 : 
Isa. xlvi. 8. Before this, he was beside 
himself. The most dreadful torment of 
the lost, in fact that which constitutes 
their state of torment, will be this eis 
€avtoy éAGeiy, when too late for repent- 
ance. He now recalls the peace and 
plenty of his Father’s house. p-icror, 
for he now was a plo6tos, but in how dif- 
ferent a case ! 18. avaordas] See ver. 
24, vexpds jv Kad avé(noey [it was truly a 
resurrection from the dead]. This reso- 
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19 ovaére eiul faEvos KAnOAvat vids cov, £ Toinady Ee Chg fconstr., Acts 
iA an h Gi 20 \ Cc ’ \ Cy fA] \ \ eva TOV» wtcHi@y cov. *9 Kal °avactas AOE Tpds TOV 

, A Y \ ’ wes \ xO ay 5 
matepa éavtov. érs dé adtod i pmaxpav * améyovtos eidev 

\ (4 \ col \ / 

avTov 6 TaTip avTov Kal 'éordAayyvicOn, Kal Spapev 

meméemecev él TOV ™ Tpdyndov avTod Kai ® Katepidnoen | 
> , 91 be be ¢ eX > n II / de v4 d > \ 

Remy autoy. *! eizrev 0€ 0 vios avT@ Idrep, © iuwaprov ‘eis Tov 
Cane > \ AN e b] , f 5 > / >] \ f ” lel 

ABDE OUpavoy Kat © éevmmtov cov’ ouKEeTL eyt 'a€vos KAHOHvaL 
GHKL er 99 

MPQRS VlOS Gov. 
UVXT ‘ 
aatx Layd %éevéyxate ‘orton TH 

1.33.69 95 7 \ 4 la] a 

avtov, Kal “Y dore ‘Y Saxtiduoy eis THY xEipa adTod 

xii. 25. 
Rey, iv. 11. 
v. 2, &e. 
Wisd. xviii. 

g = Matt. iv. 
19 al. Gen, 
xlv. 8. 

h ver. 17 only. 
Mark xii. 34. 
Acts xxii. 21 
al. Zech. x. 
9 

k = Matt. xv. 
S reff. Isa. 
Iv. 9: 3 \ ¢ \ XN \ 7, > an 

2 eimev O€ 0 TaTip TMpOs TOUS OOUNOUS AUVTOD 1 Matt. ix.36 
reff. \ y Hos ee 

SapaTnv Kat * évdtcate ™ Mer iii.10 
n Acts xx. 37 

only, Gen. 
xly. 14. xlvi. ¢ , f \ 

kal *vTodnpata eis Tos Todas, % Kai Y hépete Tov ,%. 
p ch. vii. 38 reff. Gen. xly. 15. 

x. 22 r Mark xii. 38 reff. 

o Mark ix, 32 
ret. 

q Mark viii. 23. Acts v.6,&c. 1 Tim. vi.7. Heb. vi.8 only. 4 Kings 
s = Matt. xxii. 38. Acts xvii.4. Dan. x. 13. 

t act., Matt. XXVil. 28, 31 || Mk. Ezek. xvi. 10. u = ch, xix. 23. Ley. xxv. 37. 1 Kings xx. 40. 
v Esth. iii. 10. w here only. (see James ii. 2.) Gen. xli. 42. x Matt. iii. 11 ||. x. 10 al. Gen. 

xiv. 23. y = Mark xi. 2,7. Gen. xlvii. 16. 

19. ree ins kat bef overs, with GMPX (69, e sil) am(with forj fuld mt [ing tol }) 
syrr syr-cu arm [{ Ps-Chr, ] : 
[syr-jer] coptt goth ath [Ps-Chr-comm, ]. 
gov tO wos cov in ver 21 (homeotel) RI. 

20. for cav7., avrov DHKLMPQRIXAMN 69. 
evemeocy D: exeoev 1. 69 arm [ Ps-Chr, ]. 

om ABDQRN rel vulg-ed(with em gat) lat-a be ef ffy J» 
gov bef vos D-gr. om from wos 

ins ov bef wakpay PX 33. 
om last «at D1-gr(ins D2) ev-y. 

21. ree avtw bef o wos, with APQRIN rel latt: txt B(D)L 4 (syr-cu) copt.—o d¢ 
vios emev autw D syr-cu. om ka P. rec ins Kat bef oveett, with PQR rel 
syrr syr-cu [goth arm-ed] Constt,: om ABDKLMRN 1 latt [syr-jer] coptt eth arm-mss. 

cov bef wos D-gr. add moinoov we ws eva Tw piobiay cov (from ver 19) 
BDUXR 33 bodl(with gat mm tol) syr eth. (Contra, Aug, who says, Won addit quod 
in illa meditatione dixerat “Fac me-sicut unum de mercenariis tuis.’’) 

22. for Ist avtov, eavtou &. rec om Taxv, with APQ rel syrr sah [Damase, ] : 
ins BLX® latt syr-jer copt goth eth arm, taxews D (13. 157. 346, Sz). efevery- 
kavTes, and om raz, A. rec ins ryv bef croAny, with D2R rel arm [ Ps-Chr, Damase, ]: 
om ABD! K1LPQnRN. aft modas ins avtov DGPX 69 vulg lat-a bf [2] Z syr [syr- 
jer] coptt goth wth arm [Ps-Chr, ]. 

23. rec (for pepere) eveyxavres (emendn of constr), with AP rel [goth Ps-Chr, | : 

lution is a further step than his last reflec- to the meeting ? On what follows, 
tion. In it he xo where gives up his son- see especially Jer. iii. 12: James iv. 8: 
ship: this, and the wétep, lie at the root 
of his penitence :—it is the thought of 
having sinned against (in the parable itself, 
Heaven and) Thee, which works now in 
him. And accordingly he does not resolve 
to ask to be made éva rév picd. but ds 
€va.T. p.:—still a son, but as an hireling. 
* And what is it that gives the sinner now 
a sure ground of confidence, that returning 
to God he shall not be repelled, nor cast 
out? The adoption of sonship which he 
received in Christ Jesus at his baptism, 
and his faith that the gifts and calling 
of God are without repentance or recall.” 
Trench, Par. in loc. 20—24.] His 
restovation. 20.| What he has re- 
solved, he does: a figure not of the usual, 
but of the proper course of such a state 
of mind. pakp. aaéx.] Who can say 
whether this itself was not a seeking? 
whether his courage would have held out 

Vou. I. 

Gen. xlvi. 29: 2 Sam. xiv. 33. 21. | 
The intended close of his confession is 
not uttered ;—there is no abatement of 
his penitence, for all his Father’s touching 
and reassuring kindness,—but his filial 
confidence is sufficiently awakened to 
prevent the request, that he might be 
as an hired servant. 22.| All these 
gifts belong to his reception, not as a 
servant, but as a son: the first (best) 
robe, for him who came in rags,—lIsa. 
Ixi. 10: Rev. iii. 18:—not—the robe 
which he used to wear—his former robe 
—this would not be consistent with the 
former part of the parable, in which he 
was not turned out with any disgrace, 
but left as @ son and of his own accord : 
but a robe, (yea) the first and goodliest. 
The ring,—a token of a distinguished 
and free person, see James ii. 2: Gen. 
xl. 42. The shoes, also the mark 

Qe 
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shore, ee, poayov Tov *auteuTov: » PbcaTe, Kat payovTes ° evppav- 
x. 12,19 O@wev: 24 OTL OUTOS 6 VIOS pou VEeKpOS Hv Kat 4 ave&yoer, 
ee jv °arodwr@s Kai evpéOn. Kai jpEavto ° evppaweabat. 
Foe ae mv S€ 0 vlos avTOD 6 TpecBUTEpos ev aype Kal ws 

aa epxopmevos fipyyicey TH otKia, Hxovcev § cumpwvias Kal 
ete a xopav. 6 Kat mposkadecduevos eva TeV | Taibev 
21 only. 

b = Matt. xxii. k 
4 reff. 

e ch. xii. 19 
reff. Deut. 

éruvOavero * tt [av] 

Rom. xiv. ou: 

‘ wooxov Tov 

Rev. xx. 5 Bev. 
r.) only +. 

e == Matt. xv. 24. xviii, 1], Ezek. xxxiv. 4,6. 
15 (5,7 LXX, Theod.-A; 10 Theod.-A) only. 

k = ch. xviii. 36. 1 ver. 23. 
xiv. 21. Matt. (v. 22) xvili. 34. xxii. 7. 

eveyxovtes GQVA 
arm. 7. oT. uw. D lat-e. 

‘ourevtov, Ott ™ Dyvatvovra avTov 
28° @pyicOn 5é Kai ovK 7Oedev eisedOelv. 

h here only. 
m ch. y. 31 reff. 

Eph. iv. 6. Rev, xi. 18 (xii. 17) only. 

” lal on <x \ i > a 

ein tavta. Vo dé eimev avT@ 
eo c a) t ts . \ ] éQ e th \ 

OTL O @ ehepos gov Ke Kal eUucEV O meTnS goov Tov 
b I- 

" aTréXa- 
€ \ 
0 6€ 

g here only. Dan. iii. 
i = Matt. viii. 6, 8 reff. 

oabs., ch. 

f constr., ver. 1 reff. 
Exod. xv. 20. 

n = ch. xviii. 30 reff. 
Esth. i. 12. 

: eveykate D [Damase,]: txt BLRX® latt syrr [syr-jer] coptt eth 
ins kat bef @voare DX latt syr [syr-jer] eth arm. 

for dayovtes, paywucy kat D latt syrr [syr-jer] copt eth arm. 
24. wou bef o vos ATI Scr’s w: 

ave(., e(noev (see ver 32) B Syr copt arm. 
with E rel syrr [syr-jer] goth eth : 
Chr, (Bas,) | Damasc,. 

o vios «ov bef ovros KX 69. 243 Ser’s p. for 
rec aft ave(noey ins kau (see ver 32), 

om ABDLPQRXR 1.69 latt copt arm [Ephr, Ps- 
rec amoAwA. bef ny, with P34 rel [ Ps-Chr, Damase mili: 

om nv DQR 69 [Ephr, B as, |: txt ABLN! copt.—amoAwAos MRXT | G(KST1}, Tischdf)] 
X 69. ins apt bef eipeey D. om last cat &. 

25. for k. ws epx. nyy., cAdwy Se k. eyyicas D.—nyyitev AM 69. 
26. Steph aft wadwy ins avtov, with sah: 

ins BPQRX 1. 69 lat-a 6 e f.—for rt av, twa LA lat-e ff, gy t with ADN rel vulg-ed: 
[2 q] am[ with forj fuld em ing mt tol]. 
ein TouTo KMTI. 

27. om avtw D. 
28. 7OcAnoev ALPQRX lat-a c ff, 7 

jer]. rec (for 

of a free man (for slaves went barefoot), 
see Zech. x. 12: Eph. vi. 15. These 
are the gifts of grace and holiness with 
which the returned penitent is clothed 
by his gracious Father, see Zech. iii. 4, 5. 

23. T. pdox. T. ovt.] So, Judg. vi. 
25, Gideon is commanded to kill Toy 
pécxov Toy Taipoy bs éoTw TG TaTpl cov 
(tT. fa. T. orrevTdy Tod marpés gov A): 
—some calf fatted for a particular feast or 
anniversary, and standing in the stall. No 
allusion must be thought of to the sacri- 
ficing of Christ :—which would be wholly 
out of place here,—and is pre-supposed 
in the whole parable. evdpavd.| So 
ver. 6, ‘joy in heaven ;’—all rejoice. 
Some of these are do0A0: who have entered 
into the joy of their Lord: Matt. xxv. 21, 
23. 24.| vex. x. avel.,—the lost 
money: amodwh. Kat evpe6y,—the lost 
sheep: see 1 John iii. 14: Hph. ii. 5: 1 Pet. 
ii. 25. HpsavTo, a contrast to the 
hptaro in ver. 14. 25—28.| As far 
as regards the penitent, the parable is 
finished :—but those who murmured at his 
reception, who were the proud and fault- 

2nd de) ovy, with PQ rel vulg syr: 

om ABDPQR® rel. rec om ar, 

for ein TavTa, Gere TovTO evar D 42, 

Tov cettevToy mw. and adds avtw D. 
{2 q gat]: txt BDX rel vulg lat-d e f syrr [syr- 

txt ABDLRX® 1. 33 lat-a 6 ¢ e 

less elder son,—always in the house and 
serving, but not, as will appear, either 
over-atfectionate or over-respectful,—they 
too must act their part, in order to com- 
plete the instruction. As regards the 
penitent, this part of the parable sets forth 
the reception he meets with from his 
fellow-men, in contrast to that from his 
father : see Matt. xviii. 27, 30. 
25.] év a-yp@—probably working, in the 
course of his Soudevery, as he expresses it, 
ver. 29. épxop., at meal-time. 
oupd. K. xop.| This is one of those by- 
glances into the lesser occupations and 
recreations of human life, by which the 
Lord so often stamps his tacit approval on 
the joys and unbendings of men. Would 
these festal employments have been here 
mentioned by Him on so solemn and 
blessed an occasion, if they really were 
among those works of the-devil which He 
came into the world to destroy ? 
28—32.] Stier well remarks (iii. 255, 
edn. 2) that this elder is now the lost son: 
he has lost all childlike filial feeling; he 
betrays the hypocrite within. The love 

ABDE 
GHKL 
MPQRS 
UVXTa 
ATIN 

1. 33. 69 
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> a \ / TatTnp avtov é&eNav P rapexdres avTov. 
6 \ S fol \ > nr ia >) \ q a v r sf 

eis elev TO Tratpi avTov “[dov 4 TocadTa ern * Sovdedw 
/ lol 

Fol Kai ovdeTOTE EvTOANY Gov *TapHdOov, Kal éewot ovdé- * 3s. 
tf \ na fal 
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€ Nees 
29 6 O€ atroKpu- p= Matt. 

Xviil. 32 reff. 
see Gen. 
XXXVil. 39. 

Matt. xv. 
John xii. 

37. (xiv. 9. 
Heb. iv. 7.) 

r = Phil. ii. 22. 
s = ch. xi, 42. 

Jer. xl, 
(xxxtiy.) 18. \ n a Ss a > 

Meta TOY Topvav HAOEv, * EOvcas ad’T@ Tov * ovTeVTO t Matt. xxv. 2 
= / 

poaxov. 
> n Gs) \ / \ SEN 4 3 39 u > OF \ 

E“OU El, KAL TAVTA Ta Eua oa EaoTW * “evdpavOjvar é 
\ fol yv ° (3 > / e \ 5 x 

Kal yaphvat Y ede, 6Tt 0 adeAhOs Gov OUTOS VvEKpOS HV Kal 
” X Z > \ \ e ‘Q 

éCnoev, Kat * aTroAWAwS Kal EvpEOn. 
w Mark xii. 44 reff. 

S fet [tg] copt goth arm. 
bc: rogabat D-lat. 

x ver. 23. 

Bl € be 3 b] fal / \ / ? 

0 € €L7TEV avT@ Téxvor, GU TQAVTOTE [LET 

y = Matt. xviii. 33. xxiii. 33. xxv. 27 al. 

(-uov, ib. 
ver. 33) only. 
Gen. xxvii. 9. 

uch. xii. 19 
reff. 

v Matt. xiii. 4. 
— (-eaOievv) 
ch. xx. 47 
(|| Mk. y. r.). 
3 Kings xvili. 
38. 

z ver. 24 reff. 

for mapexaAde:, nptato (sic) D-gr, eepit rogare lat-a 

29. rec om avtov, with QR rel syr goth arm [Ps-Chr,]: ins A B(sic: see table) DG 
PR(A)A 69 latt Syr coptt. 

epip. ins e& arywyv D coptt. 

for evT. cov TapnAdov, mapeBny cov evTtoAny D. 

for euor ovd. cdwras, ovd. edwkas wot D [simly latt Syr sah]. epiprov B. aft 
for evppavéw, apiotnow D goth, epularer vulg lat-a be. 

80. for ver, Tw 5€ viw gov Tw KaTadbayovT: TavTa meTa TwY Topywy Kat eADovTI 
eOucas Tov oitevtoyv mooxoyv D lat-e. 
BPX® rel: ins ADLQR coptt. 

om Tov (bef Buoy) P. 
om avtw D lat-a e. 

rec om Twy, with 

rec (for Tov oT. u.) Toy 
fooxoy Toy ottevtov (from ver 23), with AP rel latt: txt B(sic) DLQRN lat-e. 

31. om Texvoy D lat-a. 

32. ede: bef kar xapnvat D(KTM1) lat-a e f Syr Constt,.—for xap., ayadArabqvar KI. 
rec ave(noev (from ver 24), with ADP rel latt syr [syr-jer] goth eth [Constt, 

Ps-Chr, Antch,]: txt BLRAN! Syr coptt arm. 
atoAwAos (see digest ver 24) KMR S(Tischdf) XTTI1N3a 69. arm Antch). 

om 3rd rat DXX& 1. 69 latt coptt 

rec aft amoAwAws ins nv, with PN rel Syr (coptt ?) [arm-ms Ps-Chr, Antch,]: om AB 
DLRX 1. 33(appy) 69 goth [arm-ed] Constt,. 

and forbearance of the father are eminently 
shewn--the utter want of love and humi- 
lity in the son strongly contrasted with 
them. 29.] i8. too. ety Sovd. cor, the 
very manner of speech of a Pharisee: as is 
the continuation—ovt6ér. évr. gov map. 
Could the Jewish nation be introduced 
saying this, even in the falsest hypocrisy ? 

épol ovdérote €Skas answers to 
the younger son’s 6és wo: in ver. 12 ;—it 
is a separation of the individual son from 
his father, and, as there pointed out, the 
very root and ground of sin. Epipov, 
of less value than a calf. 7. in. 
pov—who are these? this elder son also 
then has friends, who are not his father’s 
Friends: see Matt. xxii. 16, 7. wadytas 
aiTav peta Tav “Hpwdievev. 
30.] 6 vi. cov ovTos, the last degree of 
scorn and contempt,—just such as was 
shewn by the Pharisees towards the pub- 
licans and sinners (see ch. xviii. 11). ‘I 
will not count such an impure person my 
brother.’ gov 7. Biov, a covert 
reproach of his father for having given it 
to him. peTa TOV Topvev, a chari- 
table addition on the part of the elder 
brother, such as those represented by him 

always take care to make under similar 
circumstances. Even supposing it a ne- 
cessary inference from the kind of life 
which he had been leading, it was one 
which nothing but the bitterest jealousy 
would have uttered at such a time. 
ev. av. T. o. p. parallel with auaptwrAods 
mposdéxeTat, Kal cvvecOler avTots, ver. 2. 
‘Thou hast not only made him equal to 
me, but hast received him into superior 
favour.’ 31.] wavrote p. ep. et, as a 
reason why no extraordinary joy should 
be shewn over him; other reasons might 
be assigned, and lie indeed in the back- 
ground, suggested by his tone and words : 
but this is the soft answer to turn away 
wrath. TavTe TA Ewa oa eo., because 
the portion of goods which remained was 
his. 32.] ede. —not oe, but generally 
—it was right. The Father still as- 
serts the restored sonship of his returned 
prodigal—6 &8eh. gov otros. We may 
remark that the difficulties which have 
been found in the latter part of the para- 
ble, from the wncontradicted assertion 
in ver. 29, if the Pharisees are meant,— 
and the great pride and uncharitablencss 
shewn, if really righteous persons are 

os Qa2 
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\ Yj 
XVI. 1 "Eneyev 5€ kat mpos tods pabytas “AvOpw- aspE 

b here only. , 5 / a 5 ry a ! \ e GHKL 
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om BDLRNW 69 lat-e arm. om os N}, 

meant,—are considerably lightened by the 
consideration, that the contradiction of 

that assertion would have been beside the 
purpose of the parable; that it was the 
very thing on which the Pharisees prided 
themselves; that, besides, it is sufficiently 
contradicted in fact, by the spirit and 
words of the elder son. He was breaking 
his Father’s commandment even when he 
made the assertion,—and the making it is 
part of his hypocrisy. The result of 
the Father’s entreaty is left purposely un- 
certain (see Trench, Par. in loc.) :—is it 
possible that this should have been the 
ease, had the Jewish nation been meant 
by the elder brother? But now, as he 
typifies a set of individuals who might 
themselves be (and many of them were) 
won by repentance,—it is thus broken off, 
to be closed by each individual for him- 
self. For we are all in turn examples of 
the cases of both these brothers, contain- 
ing the seeds of both evil courses, in our 
hearts: but, thanks be to God, under that 
grace, which is sufficient and willing to 
seek and save us from both. 

Cuap. XVI. 1—8.] PARABLE OF THE 
UNJUST STEWARD. Peculiar to Luke. No 
parable in the Gospels has been the subject 
of so much controversy as this: while, at 
the same time, the general stream of inter- 
pretation is well defined, and, in the main, 
satisfactory. It would be quite beyond 
the limits of a note to give any thing 
like a recension of the views respecting 
it: the principal ones which differ from 
that which I have adopted, will appear in 
the course of my remarks. 1.] ddeyev 
8é xat—a continuation, I believe, of the 
foregoing :—certainly closely connected in 
subject with it, as is the second parable in 
this chapter also: see below. ™pos 
7. pad., not to the Twelve only, but to 
the multitude of the disciples ; and more 
immediately perhaps to the Publicans, 
whose reception by Him had been the 
occasion of this discourse. I say this be- 
cause I believe them to hold @ place, 
though not a principal or an exclusive one, 
in the application of the parable which 
follows. avOp. t. Av wAovo. .... ] 
The history in this parable is, in itself, 
purely worldly. The master is a vids Tod 
ai@vos rovTov, as well as his steward: 

oucovonous B}. 

bear this in mind :—the whole parabolic 
machinery is from the standing-point of 
the children of this world. In the in- 
terpretation, this rich man is the Almighty 
Possessor of all things. This is the only 
tenable view. Meyer, who supposes him 
to be Mammon (defending it by the con- 
sideration that dismissal from his service 
= being received into everlasting habita- 
tions, which it does not,—see below), is 
involved in inextricable difficulties further 
on. Olshausen’s view, that he = the 
Devil, the tpxwv Tod Kécuov Tovrov, will 
be found equally untenable. Schleier- 
macher’s, that the Romans are intended, 
whose stewards the Publicans were, and 
that the debtors = the Jews, hardly needs 
refutivg ;—certainly not more refuting, 
than any consistent exposition will of 
itself furnish. oixovopov, a general 
overlooker—very much what we under- 
stand by an agent, or ‘a man of busi- 
ness,’ or, in the larger sense, a steward. 
They were generally of old, staves: but 
this man is a freeman, from vv. 3, 4. 
This steward = especially the Publicans, 
but also all the disciples, i.e. every man 
in Christ's Church. We are all God’s 
stewards, who commits to our trust His 
property :—each one’s office is of larger 
or smaller trust and responsibility, ac- 
cording to the measure entrusted to him. 
I say, especially the Publicans, because 
the Twelve, and probably others, had 
relinquished all and followed Christ, and 
therefore the application of the parable to 
them would not be so direct: and also 
because I cannot but put together with 
this parable, and consider as perhaps 
prompted by it or the report of it, the 
profession of Zacchzeus, ch. xix. 8. Other 
interpretations have been—the Pharisees 
(Vitringa, and more recently Zyro, Theol. 
Stud. und Krit. for 1831)—but then the 
parable should have been addressed to 
them, which it was not,—and this view 
entirely fails in the application :—Judas 
Iscariot (Bertholdt), of the vindication of 
which view I am not in possession, and 
therefore can only generally say, that it is 
perfectly preposterous :—Pontius Pilate 
&e. &e. SreBAHO — not wrongfully, 
which the word does not imply necessarily 
—but maleiously, which it does imply : 
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Col. i.13 only. L.P. 3 Kings xy. 13. 

om 2nd gov (cov ov has 
confused the transcribers) ADIKLPRM copt-wilk[-dz]: ins BN rel latt syrr copt-schw 
goth. ett bef duv7 &. 
syrr goth(Treg). 

rec dvynoy, with AR rel: txt BDPN 1 (69) lat-e ff, 

8. am euov bef tHv oixovomiay LR vulg lat-b e f fy g, [¢ Ug] Syr: me THs o1Ko- 
vou.as KIT Scr’s p w.—for am euov, pov D. 
eth ]. 

4, for oray, av &. 
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rec om ex, with APR rel [arm]: ins B(sic: see table) DX 
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see Dan. vi. 24. The reason why it has 
come so generally to signify ‘wrongful 
accusation,’ is, that malicious charges are 
so frequently slanderous. The steward 
himself does not deny it. Meyer (see 
above) in carrying out his view, would 
interpret this charge as an accusation by 
the Pharisees against the disciples that 
they wasted the goods of Mammon by 
entering the service of Christ :—but then 
(1) this other service never once appears 
on the face of the parable; and (2) surely 
it would hardly be within the bounds of 
decorum that this d:ackopri¢ew should 
= the entering Christ’s service ;—this 
would bring a train of false interpretations 
with it, and even hold up the aé:ia of 
the steward, as such, for imitation. 
Stackoprifev—not that he had wasted 
(E. V.), but was wasting, his goods, 
@s Siackopricwy = bri dieokdpmicev. So 
diéBadAov ws Avuawduevoy Thy ToAL- 
Telay, Xen. Hell. ii. 3.23. In this charge 
(spiritually) we may see the real guilt of 
every man who is entrusted with the goods 
of our heavenly Father. We are all 
‘scattering His goods.’ If some one is to 
be found to answer to of d:aBaddorTes, 
the analogy of 6 8uaBodos, ‘ the accuser of 
the brethren,’ is too striking to escape us. 

2. ti totto ....] It makes 
very little difference either in admissi- 
bility of construction or of sense, whether 
we render, ‘why do I hear this of thee?’ 
i.e. ‘what is the ground of this report P— 
what occasion hast thou given for this being 
brought to me?’ or, ‘ What is this that I 
hear of thee ?’ i.e. ‘ give some account of 
it.’ There is the same ambiguity in Mark 
xi. 3, ri movetre TovUTo; I prefer rather the 

former, because no opportunity of expla- 
nation what it is, is given him, but he is 
commanded to produce his books, to shew 
how it has arisen, a@mddos ... «| 
give up the account of thy steward- 
ship; for (taking for granted the correct- 
ness of the report, the steward not denying 
it) thou wilt not be able to retain thy 
stewardship any longer,—in ordinary 
English, thou canst not, &e. ov 
Sivy—in the nature of things—thou 
art precluded from. The inter- 
pretation of this announcement to the 
steward, is the certainty, spoken by God 
in every one of our consciences, that we 
must give up and give an account of our 
stewardship at death. The great truth 
lies in the background, that that dis- 
missal, death itself, is the consequence of 
the dackopricey ta tmapxovta avTod, 
—the wages of sin. 3. | The 
steward sets before himself the certainty 
of poverty and misery. He has not by his 
waste of his lord’s property been laying up 
any store for himself ;—that is, not the 
point of the parable ;—he has lived softly 
and effeminately, and cannot do an honest 
day’s work:—oxKarreiv, for all manual 
labours ; so Aristoph. Av. 1432, oxdmrew 
yup ovk érioraya. This speech, of dig- 
ging and begging, must not be sought for 
in the interpretation; it belongs to the 
truth of the parable itself as introducing 
the scheme which follows, but has no 
ulterior meaning. 4.] éyvav— 
not = @yywra, which would ke, ‘Z know, 
as part of my stock of knowledge, I am 
well aware,—but implying, I have just 
arrived at the knowledge,—an idea 
has just struck me-—I have a plan. 
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ypaumarecoy X Chr, : 
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om Kaéicas Taxews D. 

7. ins tw bef erepw D. 

for eauvt., avrov DFGMXA &1(txt3a-b) 

for Batous, kadouvs D! Ser’s b ev-z vulg lat-e 
kaBous D? ev-48; Badovs LX Orig). 

txt ABLRRN 69 copt.—for o d¢ ex, erm. de D lat-a 
rec To ypaupa (because but one sum is mentnd), with APR rel: to 

eautionem vulg lat-a f Jer: 
(So again in ver 7, but there R vulg also have txt.) 

ypavov bef raxews B lat-e syr-w-ast zeth arm. 
om ‘sv to 2nd e:mey D- 

rec (for 2nd 6 de) ka, with 

chirografum lat-e [1]: txt BDLN 

rec ins kat bef Aeyet, 
with AP rel syr goth eth arm; o d¢ D: om BLR 69 vulg lat-b e e ff, ¢g Syr copt, 
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8. for 2nd ot1, 510 Acyw vu D;.dixit autem ad diseipulos suos gat(with mm mt) 

SéEwvtar.—viz. those who are 
about to be spoken of, the XpeopetrAerat. 
He has them in his mind. Ob- 
serve, the aim of his scheme is that they 
may receive him into their houses,— 
give him shelter. This is made use of 
afterwards in the interpretation, for which 
see on ver. 9. 5.] It is more natural 
to suppose that these xpeoperAéra had bor- 
rowed, i.e. not yet paid for these articles 
of food out of the stores of the rich man, 
than that they were contractors to the 
amounts specified. TOU K. €avTOv, Of 
his own lord,—shewing the unprincipled 
boldness of his plan for saving himself; as 
‘we express the same when we say, ‘che 
robbed his own futher.’ 6. Batous] 6 
d& Baros divatar xwpjoa keotas EBSou7- 
rovta dvo, Jos. Antt. viii. 2.9;—the same 
for liquids as the ephah for solids. See 
Ezek. xlv. 10, 1], 14, where the LXX re- 
present. the Heb. na by xotmét and koTvAn. 

déEa o. T. yp.] The steward, not 
yet out of office, has all the vouchers by 
him, and returns each debtor his own bond, 
for him to alter the figure (not, to make 
another, which would imply the destruc- 
tion of the old bond, not its return). 
cov is not emphatic, as Wordsworth, who 
has several times fallen into this mistake : 

see note, ch. xiv. 26, 27: but entirely un- 
emphatic; almost expletive. kad. 
tax.| Kadicas is graphic. taxéws implies 
the hurry with which the furtive business 
is transacted. The. debtors seem to be 
all together, that all may be implicated 
and none may tell of the other. 
7. Kdpous| 6 d& Kdpos Stvarar wediuvous 
artikovs Séxa, Jos. Antt. xv. 9. 2. 
There does not appear to be any designed 
meaning in the variation of the amount 
deducted. We may easily conceive a 
reason, if we will, in the different cireum- 
stances of the debtors. 8.] 6 KUptos 
—of course, the lord of the steward. The 
E. V. ought to have been expressed his 
lord, and there would have been no am- 
biguity. T. OK. THS GO., not ‘the 
steward for his injustice, but (see reff.) 
the unjust steward. He is not praised 
‘for his ess see below. 
Sti ppovipws ém., because he had acted 
shrewdly, cleverly for his own interest. 
The point brought out is not merely the 
shrewdness of the steward, but his lord, 
whose injury was wrought by this very 
shrewdness, praising it: for, our Saviour 
adds, the sons of this world, — to 
which category both belonged—khe who 
conceived and he who praised the shrewd- 

6 Soh 33. 69 
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Aeyw bef vuwy DM 
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copt goth xth arm (Clem, Bas, Thdrt, | Iren-int [Orig-int, Tert,]: txt BLRX!. 
for pau. Tys adicias, adicov wauwva D lat-a [Chr,(txt;) | Orig-int,[ txt, ] Ambr,. 
ree exAurnte, with P (FU, e sil) &34(but txt restored) vulg lat-b ef fy 9,5 Ll? @] syr 
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ins avtwy P lat-b Syr eth Chr, Cyr, [Thdrt, ] Ambr,. 

ness—are more shrewd, eis T. y. T. Eav., 
for the purposes of their self-interest, 
—than the sons of light. But this 
very THV éav. indicates that there is a 
better and a higher yevea, the family of 
light (John xii, 36: Rom. xiii. 12: Eph. 
v. 8: 1 Thess. v. 5), whose interests re- 
quire a higher and better wisdom and 
foresight. It is hardly necessary to add 
that the discovery of the steward’s trick 
by the master is essential to the parable, 
as exemplifying the gpoviuws and gpov- 
porepo. Had the master (as Wordsw.) 
merely seen the result, that the debtors 
received him into their houses, the praise 
could hardly have been put in this form. 
The aor. éroincev too seems to point at the 
past device, rather than the permanent 
result. © 9.] We now pass to the ap- 
plication at once—from the mouth of our 
Lord Himself. All that is dishonest and 
furtive in the character of the steward 
belonged entirely to him as a vids tod 
ai@vos Tovrov: but even in this character 
there was a point to praise and imitate. 
And the dishonesty itself is not inserted 
without purpose—viz. to shew us how 
littie the viol r. ai. +. scruple to use it, 
and how natural it is to them. Now, 
however, we stand on higher ground: 
Ka0apots mayTa KaSapdé :—in bringing up 
the example into the purer air which the 
sons of light breathe, its grosser parts 
drop off, and the finer only remain. 
Kal éy® tpiv A. seems to recognize a ne- 
cessary difference in the two situations: 
—‘although you are sons of the light 
and the day, and can do no such furtive 
acts, yet | say to YOU’..... This view 
will explain how we may make ¢tdous éx 
Tov pap. THS Gd. just as we can make an 

example for ourselves out of the otovdpos 
THs adiK.—that which is of itself THs 
aduxktas—which belongs to, is part of a 
system of, adcla,—which is the very 
pila maytwy Tov Kak@yv, the result, and 
the aptest concretion, of that system of 
meum and tuum (see ch. xv. 12) which is 
itself the result of sin having entered into 
the world. And we are to use this Mam- 
mon of unrighteousness to make ourselves, 

—not palaces, nor barns, nor estates, nor 

treasures,—but friends ; i.e. to bestow it 
on the poor and needy—(see ch. xii. 33, 
which is the most striking parallel to our 
text—compare orav éktry, with @jycav- 
pov avéxAeurrov there) that when it shall 
fail,—they, i.e. the pido.—(compare the 
joy in heaven ch. xv. 7, 10, and Baxter’s 
remark cited there by Stier—‘Is there 
joy in heaven at thy conversion, and will 
there be none at thy glorification ?’) may 
receive you into the (or their) everlasting 
tabernacles. See also ch. xiv. 13, 14. 
God repays in their name. They receive 
us there with joy, if they are gone before 
us: they receive us there by making us 
partakers of their prayers, which ‘ move 
the Hand that moves the world,’ . even 
during this life. Deeds then of charity 
and mercy are to be our spiritual shrewd- 
ness, by which we may turn to our ac- 
count the &icoy waywva,—providing our- 
selves with friends out of it ;—and the 
debtors are here perhaps to be taken in 
their literal, not parabolic sense—we are 
to lighten their burdens by timely relief 
—the only way in which a son of light 
can change the hundred into fifty, or 
fourscore: see Isa. lviii. 6—8. 
10—12.] Closely connected with the fore- 
going (against De Wette and Strauss) : 
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eu. AOV * BdéAVYMa évwrrLov TOD Oeod. 

y ch. xxiii. 35 
only. Ps. ii. 4. xxi. 7 al. 

1 John iii, 10. 3 Kings iii. 10. 

10. for 2nd ceAaxiotw, oAryw D 1 vulg lat-b ce f [7] ¢. 

z = ch. x. 29. see ch. xviii. 14. 
g b Ps. cxxxviii. 23. see Acts i. 24. xv. 8. 

ii. 3. d Matt. xxiv. 15 || Mk. Rey. xvii. 4,5. xxi. 27 only. 

Ol ig aA id \ ) > / c ig 

Kapodias vuov, OTL TO Ev avOpawTrots ° UYpn- 
16 id / \ £. 

O VOLOS Kat Ob 7 po- 

a= Acts iv. 19. 1 Timoun25 x. 
c == Rom. xii. 16. 1 Kings 

Proy. xi. 1. 

for 2nd eorw, givera D. 
12. quetepoy BL lat-ez / Orig, Tert,: txt ADPRN rel vulg lat-a ¢ f ff, 9,.[@] syrr 

[syr-jer copt] goth [ Bas,] Orig-int, Cypr,. dwoe bef vay DLRN 33 latt Syr 
[syr-jer] eth (Iren ?) Orig,[int, ] Mcion,-t Cypr,: txt ABP rel syr goth arm [Bas, ]. 

18. for lst , «1 (itacism ?) & Ser’s f. 
14. ravra bef tavra KT vulg [lat-q]syr: om mavta D 60. 245 Scr’s b ev-H lat-7 

eth Orig). om Ist ka: BDLR(X) latt Syr [syr-jer] copt eth arm Orig,: ins APX 
rel syr goth.—om o dapicatot also &}(ins X-corr!?). 

15. for avOpwrois, avOpwrw B}. for tov @eov, kupiov B. rec adds eotuv, 
with X rel vss: om ABDKLPRSV2ATIN goth eth Ign Constt Thl. 

—the ‘faithfulness in the least’ is the 
same as the prudence and shrewdness just 
spoken of ;—in the case of the children of 
light they run up into one—tis éeorw 6 
muoTos oixovduos Kal pdvipos, ch. xii. 
42 ;—the éXdyiorov = 6 adios (see above: 
not “fallacious,” as Wordsw.) papwvas 
= To dAddtprov—the wealth of this pre- 
sent world, which is not the Christian’s 
own, nor his proper inheritance. The 
wokY = TO GAnPdv = TO YpéeTepov = 
the true riches of God’s inheritance: of 
which the earth (see Matt. v. 5) forms a 
part, which 6 6eés (implied in the 7s—for 
there will be none to give it you if you be 
untrue during this state of probation ;— 
He will not be your God) shall give to 
you. The wealth of this world is aAAdrproy 
—forfeited by sin—only put into our 
hands to try us, and to be rendered an 

account of. 13.] See note on Matt. 
vi. 24. The connexion here is,—that we 
must, while put in trust with the éd:xos 
papwvas, be serving not it, but God. 
The saying here applies (as Olshausen re- 
marks) admirably to the Pharisees and 
Publicans: the former were, to outward 
appearance, the servants of God, but in- 
wardly served Mammon ;—the latter, by 

profession in the service of Mammon, 
were, by coming to Jesus, shewing that 
they inwardly served God. 

14—31.] By occasion OF THE COVET- 
OUS PHARISEES DERIDING HIM, OUR 
LorD SPEAKS THE PARABLE OF THE 
RICH MAN AND Lazarus. The Pha- 
risees were not slow in perceiving that 
the scope of tattTa wavra was to place 
this world’s goods, and all that the covet- 
ous seek after, at a very low price. It 
will be observed that the sayings which 
follow, are in reference to matters men- 
tioned during the discourses, or arising 
out of the character of the Pharisees as 
commented on in them. 15.] See 
last note, end. Suxarodvtes .... 
evar. tT. G&vOp., a contrast to juapror 
evémidy cov, ch. xv. 18: and BdéAvy. 
évoTiov T. Beod to yapa evdmiov 7. ayy. 
Tov Geod, ch. xv. 10. 16.] See Matt. 
xi. 12 and note. After mpod. supply 
mpoepytevoav, not (Meyer) éexnpiccorto, 
which would be inapplicable to the law 
and the prophets. The connexion is, 
—*Ye are they that justify yourselves 
before men; ye are no publicans and 
sinners,—no poor and needy,—but right- 
eous, and increased with this world’s 

14”Hxovoy 6€ TavTa TavTa: 

ABDE 
FGHK 
LMPRS 
UVXTA 
ATIN | 

1. 33. 69 
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ews R. 

11—19. 

pirar péxpt ‘Lwavvov: 
f 

~ 4 - / 

Tov vomou piav * Kepaiav | 
TV Yyuvaika avTOD Kai Yyaav éTépay ™ wotyedver 
id m > / > \ > 5 AN n n / 

) amoKehypevny QTO aVOpPOS Gaon JLOLY EVEL. 

Opwrros Sé Tis Hv TOVCLOS, Kai ° evedidvaKETO ° Toppipar ' 
only t. 
27 (from Deut. v. 18) al. 

16. rec (for wexpt) ews (|| Matt), with ADP rel Mcion,-e Orig, : 
aft wwavvov ins empopntevaay (|| Matt) D mm. 
om Kat mas to Biatera (home@otel) G N1(ins N34, adding kai Biaorac 

Clem, Orig). 
Di(ins 12): 
apmaovow avTnv). 

17. kepaay bef way B [syrr] sah. 
18. Ist xa: is repeated by D?. 

APX rel syrr goth: 
Syr copt goth arm. 

19. at beg ins evrey Se kar erepay mapaBoAnv D bodl. 

goods. But, since John, a kingdom has 
been preached, into which every one, pub- 
licans and sinners too (ras || mavres, 
ch. xv. 1) are pressing in. The true rela- 
tion however of that kingdom to the law 
is not as ye suppose, to destroy the law 
(Matt. v.17), but to fulfil’ Then, as an 
example, our Lord reiterates the decision 
which He had before given on a _ point 
much controverted among the Jews— 
the law of adultery. But this He does, 
not without occasion given, and close con- 
nexion with the circumstances, and with 

what had before been said. As early as 
Tertullian, cont. Mare. iv. 34, vol. ii. p. 
443, it was remarked, that an allusion was 
meant here to the adultery of Herod Anti- 
pas with his brother Philip’s wife, which 
the Pharisees had tacitly sanctioned, thus 
allowing an open breach of that law 
which Christ came to fulfil. To this men- 
tion of Herod’s crime the péyps “Iwdyvov 
gave relevance. Still the idea must not 
be too lightly assumed. Bleek’s remark 
is worth notice, that, had such an allusion 

been intended, the last words of the verse 
would have been otherwise expressed. 
Antipas had not married a divorced 
woman, but abduced a married woman 
from her husband. See on Matt. 
v. 82. © 19—81.] Our Lord, in this 
closing parable, grasps the whole covetous 
and self- seeking character of the Pha- 
risees, shews them a case in which it is 
earried to the utmost, by one who ‘made 
no friends’ with the unrighteous Mam- 
mon ;—places in contrast with it a case 
of extreme destitution and poverty,—the 

very thing which the piddpyupos most 
abhorred ;—and then passes over into the 

KATA AOTKAN. 

TECELV. 

=1Cor. xiii. 8. Josh. xxiii. 14. 
o Mark xv. 17 (reff.). 
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°amd ToTe  Bacirela Tod Geode Matt. v.17 
evaryyeniverat Kal mas Els adriy 8 Buaterau, 

ma@tepov S€ eoTw TOY ovpavoy Kai THY yhv ' wapedOety 4} 

Miia pass., 
Gal. i. 11. 
1 Pet. i. 25. 
iv. 6 (Matt. 
xi. 5 reff.). 

17 } evxo- 

a € > , ¢ 
18 Tas 6 ™atod\Wvov act., Rev. 

\ g = here (Matt. 
Kal xi. 12) only. 

Exod. xix. ov 

19*Ap- 2 
h ch. Vv. 23 reff. 
= Matt. v. 18 
reff. 

k Matt. v.18 
m Matt. v. 32 reff. n Matt. y. 

txt BLRXN 1. 69 
om To(of ToT) 

rec aft 2nd ka ins tas (mechanl repetn), with 
om BDL 69 latt coptt (eth) arm Tert). om amo avdpos D 28 

om de DXA vulg lat-a 

region beyond the grave, shewing them 
the contrast there also—and ending with 
a mysterious prophetic hint at the final 
rejection of the Kingdom of God and 
Himself by those for whom the law and 
prophets were insufficient to bring them 
to repentance. And while it does not 
appear that the g:Aapyvpla of the Phari- 
sees shewed itself in this particular way, 
our Lord here grasps the depravity by its 
root, which is, @ godless and loveless self- 
secking—saying in the heart, ‘There is 
no God ’—and acting accordingly. 
The explanation of particular points see 
below. 19.] 8€ connects this directly 
with what goes before; being an answer, 
not immediately to any thing said by the 
Pharisees, but to their scoffs at Him ;— 
q. d. ‘hear now a parable.’ avOp. 
wh.| Tertullian thought (1. ¢.) that Herod 
was meant, and by Lazarus John; and 
this view has been taken by Paulus and 
Schleiermacher also: but surely with no, 
probability. Our Lord might hint with 
stern rebuke at the present notorious 
crime of Herod, but can hardly be thought 
to have spoken thus of him. That the 
circumstances will in some measure apply 
to these two, is owing, as above in ch. xv., 
to the parable taking the general case, 
of which theirs was a particular instance. 
Zeller (refuted by Bleek in loc.) thinks 
that the rich man sets forth the Jews 
and the poor man the Gentiles. In my 
view, the very name of the poor man (see 
below) is a sufficient answer to this. 

Observe, that this rich man is noé 
accused of any flagrant crimes :—he lives, 
as the world would say, as became his 
means and station; he does not oppress 
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p here (Rev. 
Xviii. 12 v. r.) 
only. 2 
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Kat P Bvacor, * evppauvopevos “kal aépav * Aapmpes. 
ice eee a dé tis dvowate Adfapos ' _BeBdaro pos 

q ch. xii. 19 

reff. Deut. “UduNOVa avToU 
N 

TOV 

r Matt. XXVi. 
5d reff. 

8 here only +. 

(- pos, Rey. 
xviil, 14. 

\ © > r 

Sirxxix. Tq > €XKN aUTOD. 
t see Matt. viii. | \ \ Guix.2, XOV Kal % 

Mark vii. 30. 
u Matt. xxvi. 71. Acts x. 17 al. 
x ch. ix. 17 || Mt. Mk. Ps. xvi. 15. 
a here only +. b Rey. xvi. 2, 11 only. 

21. vi.1,6. Actsiv.65 al. fr. 

Gen. xliii. 19. 

bef [q] eth arm. 

Y eiNkwpevos 
x n y by \ a Z re 3: e\ na Zz , 

YyoptacOjvas ard TOV * TiTTOVTMOY ATO THS * TpaTrEmys 
nr t b) \ \ e / > y a > / 

TOU T\OVLOV' ANAG Kal Ol KUVES EpxXomevoL * ETrENELYVOV 

22 ¢ éyvévero O€ atolavely TOV TTO- 
b] a > A ig \ Lal > ¢- > \ 

ameveyOnvat avTov uTO TaY ayyédwv Eels TOV 

y here (ch. xv. 16 v. r.) only. 
Job ii, 7. 

d Mark xy. 1 reff. Hos, x. 6. 

21 Kat W émrsOupav 

wh, xv. 16. Isa. lviii. 2. 
z Matt. xv. 27. 

Mark ii. 23: ch. iii. 

v here only +. 
Ps, ciii. 13, 

c constr., Matt. xviii. 13. 

ins kat bef Sneeiihnos D-gr [Syr] goth. 
20. ree aft tis ins qv, with AP? rel vulg lat-(6 ¢ [ ff2 9, 2]) ¢ syrr sah[ Treg] goth: 

om BDLP!X& 33(appy) lat-a ef coptt eth arm Clem, Dial,. rec aft Aa¢apos ins 
os, with AP rel vulg lat-b ef [ ff 91. 4 7] syr goth: om BDLXN 33 lat-a ef 2 coptt 
[eth arm | Clem, Dial,. 
1: txt ABDPN rel. 

for mpos, es PT. rec nAkwuevos, with KMSUVI 

21. rec ins twyv Wixtwy bef twy mimtovtwy (from Matt xy. 27 || Mark), with A(D) 
PX? rel vulg lat-a f g, syrr copt-wilk Ephr, Chr, : 
copt-schw[-dz] sah Clem Dial Ambr Gaud.—r. fixer D. 

txt ABLXN 33. rel: eAe:xoy D 1 Dial, (Ephr,): 

nor spoil other men: he is simply a vids 
Tov aiavos TovTov, in the highest form. 

mop. «. Bic., the Tyrian costly 
purple—and the fine linen (for under 
clothing) from Egypt. evdp. Aap. | 
Probably the E. V. is right—fared sump- 
tuously: ‘epulabatur splendide, Vulg. 
Others render it ‘enjoyed himself sump- 
tuously? 20.| The significant name 
Lazarus (= Eleazarus = “BDIN, Deus 

auxilium) should have prevented the ex- 
positors from imagining this to be @ true 
history. Perhaps by this name our 
Lord may have intended to fill in the 
character of the poor man, which indeed 
must otherwise be understood to be that 
of one who feared God. eBéB., was, 
or had been, cast down, i. e. was placed 
there on purpose to get what he could of 
alms. mud@va, see on ref. Matt.: it 
was the portal, which led out of the 
mpoavAtoy into the avar. 21.] It 
would seem that he did obtain this wish, 
and that, as in ch. xv. 16, the ém.6. must 
mean, he looked for it, willingly took it. 

The adda kat seems also to imply, 
that he got the crumbs: this verse, re- 
lating the two points of contrast to the 
rich man: his only food, the crumbs, with 
which he longed to fill his belly, but could 
not :—his only clothing, nakedness and 
sores, and instead of the boon companions 
of the rich man, none to pity him but the 
dogs, who éwéAeyov—certainly in pity, 
not ‘dolorem exasperantes’ (Bengel) —his 
sores, as they do their own. Such was 
the state of the two in this world. 
22.| The burial of Lazarus is not men- 

om BLN! lat-b ¢ e ff, 71 q syr-jer 
rec ameAeixov, with P 

tioned, 5:4 7d arnméAntov Tis TOV TTw- 
xav taps, Kuthym. This is the only 
admissible reason. Meyer rejects it as 
arbitrary, and not consistent with the 
received notions about Hades, in which 
not the soul only, but the whole man 
was after death—believing it to be meant 
that the angels carried Lazarus bodily 
into Paradise. But then his interpreta- 
tion halts, when he comes to the burial 
of the rich man, whom he makes go down 
out of his grave into hell. The fact is, 
that in both cases the material corpse 
remains on this earth, buried or un- 
buried; while that personality, to which 

universal consent rightly attributes sensi- 
bility to bliss and woe, and the feelings 
and parts of the body, the man’s real 
self, is translated into the other world. 
(If, when parts of the body are removed, 
we still believe that we possess those 
limbs, and feel pain in them, why may 
not the disembodied spirit still subjec- 
tively exist in, and feel the sensations of, 
that corporeal system from which it is 
temporarily separated ?) aarevex0. 
GUT eres | In the whole of this deserip- 
tion, the following canon of interpretation 
may be safely laid down :—Though it is 
unnatural to suppose that our Lord would 
in such a parable formally reveal any new 
truth respecting the state of the dead,— 
yet, in conforming himself to the ordinary 
language current on these subjects, it is 
impossible to suppose that He, whose es- 
sence is Truth, could have assumed as 
existing any thing which does not exist. 
It would destroy the truth of our Lord’s 
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© xoNrov "ABpadw. aréGaver é Kai 6 TAOVGWS Kal eran, 
23 kal ev to £ adn § émdpas Tovs © opOadpovrs adrtod, 
h Sordpyev ev i Bacavows, opa “ABpaapw * amo * paxpdbev, 
kat Adfapov év Trois | KdXrous avTod. 
™ dovyncas eirev Ilatep “ABpadu, €d€noov pe Kat Téurbov »~ 

Aafapov, va ™ Bat to ° adxpov tod Sdaxtidov adTod 

P Hdatos Kal IKatapven Tv yAWoody pov, OTL * ddvVaMaL 

ev TH Sdoyt TavTn. » eirrev Sé “APpadp Téxvov, prijo- 

here only. Proy. xvi. 33. 
xix. 18. 
Matt. xvi. 28. 
4. Ezek. xxvi. 19 Ald. only. 

KATA AOTKAN. 

m = ch, viii. 8 reff. 
o Matt. xxiv. 31 || Mk. Heb. xi. 21 (from Gen. xlvii. 31) only. Deut. iv. 32. 
Mark v. 30 al. see Winer, edn. 6, $ 30. 8. c. and Exod. xii. 22. 

r here bis. ch. ii. 48. 
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e = ver. 23. 
ch. vi. 38. 
John i, 18. 
xiii. 23 (Acts 
XXvil. 39) 

only. Deut. 
xill. 6, 

f Matt. xi. 23 
reff, Ps. xv. 

10, 

24 \ SN 
““ KQ@t AavTOS 

Matt, xvii. 
8 reff, 

h ver. i6 reff. 
i Matt. iv, 24. 

ver. 28 only. 

Wisd. iii. 1. 
xix. 4, 

k Matt. xxvi. 
58 reff. 

1 ver. 22. plur., 
n John xiii. 26 bis. Rev. xix.13 only. Num. 

p constr., 
q here only. Gen. xviii, 

Acts xx. 38 only. Isa. xl. 29. * s Gospp., 

here only. (elsw. in N. T. always w. mvp, Acts vil. 30. 2 Thess.i.8. Heb.i.7. Rey. i. 14al2.) Isa. vy. 24. 

* 22. exs Tov KoAToyv aBpaay bef vro Twy ayyeAwy D 142(Sz). rec ins Tov bef 
aBpaau, with 69: om ABDPR rel Mcion,-e Orig Dial Ephr, { Chr, ]. 

23. om Ist kat N! lat-y. 
om BDLX®& Orig, Dial,. 
avrovu ins avamavomevoy D lat-b ce g arm. 

24. evpwynoas exclamans D lat-a b (e) f. 
25. pynoOnte bef rexvoy &. 

sayings, if we could conceive Him to have 
used popular language which did not 
point at truth. And accordingly, where 
such language was current, we find Him 
not adopting, but protesting against it: 
see Matt. xv. 5. The bearmg of the 
spirits of the just into bliss by the holy 
angels is only analogous to their other 
employments: see Matt. xii. 41: Heb. i. 
14. +. kot. “ABpadp| The above 
remark does not apply here—for this, as 
a form of speech among the Jews, was 
not even by themselves understood in 
its strict literal sense; and though the 
purposes of the parable require this, ver. 
23, no one would think of pressing it into 
a truth, but all would see in it the 
graphic fillmg up of a state which in 
itself is strictly actual. The expression 
pmax Sw wri signified the happy side of 
Hades, where all the Fathers were con- 
ceived as resting in bliss. In Joseph. de 
Mace. § 18 we have oftw yap Oavdyras 
judas -ABpaam Kk. "Io. k. “lak. bwodetovrat 
eis TOUS KOATOUS avToY. No pre- 
eminence is signified, as in John xiii. 28; 
—all the blessed are spoken of as in 
Abraham’s bosom. See also John i. 18. 

The death of the rich man last 
should be remarked; Lazarus was taken 
soon from his sufferings; Dives was left 
longer, that he might have space to 
repent. «. €tady | There can be no 
doubt that the funeral is mentioned as 
being congruous to his station in life,— 
and, as Trench observes, ‘in a sublime 
irony, —implying that he had all things 
properly cared for ; the purple and fine 
linen which he wore in life, not spared at 

rec ins Tov bef aBpaapu, with A rel Orig, Ephr, [Chr, | : 
To KoAT@ D-gr latt [Syr syr-jer] coptt. aft 2nd 

voatt N: vdarov D!, 

his obsequies. See Meyer’s interpreta- 
tion above. 23. év tT. dy | Hades, 
‘inv, is the abode of all disembodied 

spirits till the resurrection; not, the 
place of torment,—much less hell, as un- 
derstood commonly, in the E.V. — Laza- 
rus was a@/so in Hades, but separate from 
Dives; one on the blissful, the other on 
the baleful side. It is the gates of Hades, 
the imprisonment of death, which shall 
not prevail against the Church (Matt. xvi. 
18) ;—the Lord holds the hey of Hades, 
(Rev. i. 18);—Himself went into the 
same Hades, of which Paradise is a part. 

év Bacdvois—not eternal con- 
demnation ;—for the judgment has not yet 
taken place; men can only be judged in 
the body, for the deeds done in the body: 
—but, the certainty and anticipation of 
ttn emdpas, not necessarily to a higher 

place, though that may be meant :—see 
reff. 24.] ‘ Superbus temporis, men- 
dicus inferni” Aug. (Trench, Par. in loc.) 

On awatep *ABp. see Matt. iii. 9. 
ddroyt, not subjective only, though perhaps 
mainly. The omission of the article before 
Bacdvos points no doubt to subjective 
torments ;—but where lies the limit be- 
tween inner and outer to the disembodied ? 
Hardened sinners have died erying ‘ Fire!” 
—Did the fire leave them, when they left 
their bodies ? 25.| The answer is so- 
lemn, calm, and fatherly ;—there is no 
mocking, as is found in the Koran under 
the same circumstances; no grief, as is 
sometimes represented affecting the blessed 
spirits for the lot of the lost. (Klopstock, 
cited by Stier, iii. 319, edn. 2: Wehmuth 
dev Himmilifden die verlovenen Geelen bez 
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tehxv.27. Qnty OTe tamédaPes Ta “aya0a cov év TH wn cov, Kal ABDEF 
z ZA a GHKL 

Aafapos opmolws Ta KaKa: viv bé wde * TapaKadeiTal, ov MSU VX 
A x 

Gal. iv. 5 al. 
Num. xxxiv. 
lt. 

. . \ lal 0 ‘ r / ‘ n 

u—ch xis, 6€TOdupacar. 26 Kal  * ért TaoW TOUTOLS * WETAED MOV 1.33. 69 
xlv. 18, 20. Ng AC y / t zZ2 / or e bé 

v hess. Kab wav Y ydoua péya * éeoTHpiKtat, O7ws ol OédXovTES 
I2al. Gen. a \ A \ , \ e 

er. | * Sea Bivar > évfev mpos duds pry Svvwvtat, pmde [ot] 
‘ol. iii. 14. ta \ nr lal 5 <) ? a 

otinma, e€KeOEv Tpos 7Mas °ovaTrepoow. "xei7rev dé * EpwTe ce 
xxix. 10. 5 yA , \ > \ > a , 

x — Matt-xxii, ODY, TATEp, Wa TémYrys avTOV Eis TOV oiKov TOD TMaTpOS 
oo. Ch. Xl. . 
Act Teas . 98 + A , 2 7 Fj v4 e Ve 

: here only. [Lov EXY@ Yap TEVTE adenpous OT WS dtapapTupntar 
2 Kings a o N \ ’ Wt > \ , a 

mul? avToIs, Wa py Kal avTol EAGwaw els TOV TOToY ToUTOY 
(Num. xvi. 
30 Ald. Bea i 1 29 ré s rTra@) She sa) ris * Bacavov. Aéyee SE [avT@] “ABpaauw “Eyouvow 

z = here only. 
Gen. xxxviii. 
12. see ch, ix. 

h / x \ / > / > ial 

8 Mwucéa Kat Tous S mpodytas' akovoadtwoayv avTov. 
51. a Acts xvi. 9. .Heb. xi. 29 only. 1 Kings xiii. 7. b Matt. xvii. 20 only. c Matt. 

ix. 1 reff. d= ch. vii. 36 reff. e Gospp., here only. Acts ii. 40 al8. 1 Thess. iv.6. 1 Tim. 
v.21. 2 Tim. ii. 14. iv.1. Heb. ii. 6 only. L.P.H. Gen. xhii. 2(3) A.(Bdef.) Exod. xix. 21. f ver. 23 
reff. g ch. xxiv. 27,44. Johni. 46. see ver. 16. h = Matt. xvii. 5. Isa. xlviii. 18. 

rec aft ameAaBes ins ov, with X rel lat-b syr Dial, Chr, Orig-int,; aft ra ayaa cov A: 
om BDGHLIT® 69 vulg lat-a e &e Syr [syr-jer] coptt 2th arm Ps-Ath, Ephr, Chreezpe 
[ Bas, Orig-int, ] Thl Cypr, Hil Ambr Aug Fulg Paulin. rec (for wde) od¢, with 1: 
txt ABDR rel syrr coptt eth arm. (Aic latt [Orig-int,] Cypr Hil.) 

26. * év maou BLN, in his omnibus vulg lat-b ¢e [e f fo 9,22 1 (q) D-lat] copt: 
em macw AEXTAA, em rac. D[-gr] KMU[M Dial, Chr, Ephr, }. rec (for evev) 
evtevdey (more usual), with KII 1: om D lat-e e Dial spec: txt ABN rel [Chr, Ephr, }. 

om o: B(D)N!: ins AX&%4 rel copt arm [Dial Chr Ephr].—for last clause, unre 
exeiOev wde SiaTrepacat D latt Ambr. 

27. rec ovy bef ce, with LXN rel [arm] Dial, Ephr, spec: txt ABD 69 syr. 
matep ins aBpaauw DX mt Aug. 

28. om wa D Dial,. 
om Tout. A. 

29. for Aeyer, exmev D lat-a spec. 
et ait vulg lat-6 ¢: txt ABDN rel Jat-a syr copt Ephr. 

aft 

toutov bef tov tom. D vulg-clem lat-a e [e ff, g, 1] Dial, : 

rec om de, with HGHMSTIA lat-e Syr Dial, : 
om avtw BLN D-lat [arm ] 

Ephr: ins A D-gr rel latt syrr [syr-jer eth] copt Dial,. 

gleitet.) pyvyoOnte ...) Analogy 
gives us every reason to suppose, that in 
the disembodied state the whole life on 
earth will lie before the soul in all its 
thoughts, words, and deeds, like a map 
of the past journey before a traveller. 

amé\aBes—not sufficiently expressed 
by ‘receivedst, EK. V.:—it is analogous to 
améxovow, Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16,—and ex- 
presses the receipt ¢z full, the exhaustion 
of all claim on. Those that were 
good things to thee, Ta ay. wou, came to 
an end in thy lifetime: there are no more. 
of them. What a weighty, precious 
word is this gov: were it not for it, 
De Wette and the like, who maintain that 
the only meaning of the parable is, ‘ Woe 
to the rich, but blessed are the poor’— 
would have found in this verse at least a 
specious defence for their view :—though 
even then T& a&y. would have implied the 
same, in fair interpretation. TO KaKa 
—not airod—for to him they were not so. 

mapakad.| See ch. vi. 24. 26. ] 
Even if it were not so,—however, and 
for whatsoever reason, God’s decree hath 

placed thee there—thy wish is zmpossible. 
xdopa péya] In the interpreta- 

tion,—the irresistible decree—then truly 
so, but no such on earth—by which the 
Almighty Hand hath separated us and 
you, in order that, not merely so that, none 
may passit. In the graphic description, a 
yawning chasm impassable. éoTy- 
picxtat, is fiwed for ever. This expression 
precludes all idea that the following verse 
indicates the beginning of a better mind in 
the rich man. 27.| This is the de- 
lieving and trembling of James ii. 19. His 
eyes are now opened to the truth; and no 
wonder that his natural sympathies are 
awakened for his brethren. That a losé 
spirit should feel and express such sym- 
pathy, is not to be wondered at ; the misery 
of such will be very much heightened by 
the awakened and active state of those 
higher faculties and feelings which selfish- 
ness and the body kept down here. 
29.|] 4 mlotis e& axons, H 5 akoh Sid 
phuatos xpiorov. Kom. x. 17. ‘Auditu 
fideli salvamur, non apparitionibus.’ Ben- 
gel. This verse furnishes a weighty tes- 
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xii. 7.] 

Sextov éoTw "TOD Ta °cKaveara pun P éENeiv, oval SE 4 Ou’ o Matt: xii. 1 
e a 

ov P EPYETAL. 2™rvovteArc? avT@ ef NiOos § wvdAcKOs * Trepi- 
reff. Hos. iy. 

= Matt. xviii. 
7 bis only. \ x u / > a \ Vv wre > \ 

KELTaL TEPL TOV Tpaynrrov QUTOUV KQL EppLTTT al ELS T7)V gq ellips., Mark 

Oddaccay, “ 3) 
rhere only+. Tobit*iii. 6 al. 

20. Heb. v. 2. xii. 1.+ 
w constr., Matt. xviii. 8, 9 reff. 

30. marnp D. 

shere only+. (-tv6s, Rev. xviii. 21.) 
u Mark ix. 42 reff. 

x Matt. v. 29, 30 reff. 

for amo, ex DF 1 latt Dial [Ephr] Thl Iven-int,. 

x. 40. ch, v. y: a a / on OR FF 
wa * oKavdaricn TOV Y wLKP@V TOVT@V 2. Rom. vi. 

t Mark ix. 42. Acts xxviii. 
vy =ch.iv. 35. (Matt. xv. 30 reff.) Gen. xxi. 15. 

y = Matt. x.42. Acts viii. 10 al. 

for mopev8n, 
avactn N: avacrn kar top. 69: surrexerit, or resurrexerit (omg mp. avt.) lat-a b ec 

Hilt q)- 
81. (ov8’, so ABD.) 

for meta 6noovtat, muatevovotv D) Ephry. 

aft avacrn ins Kat aweAOn Tpos avtous,D Iren-int. 

Cuap. XVII. 1. rec om avrov, with E rel lat-e [Damase, | Tert: ins ABDFLMUXN 
69 latt Syr syr-w-ast [eth arm]. 
Damasc,. 

elz om tov: ins ABDN rel Ser’s-mss Orig, Chr, 
rec un eAdev bef ta cxavdada (to connect av. ect or Tou with the inf, 

or to avoid rov Ta), with AD rel latt Orig, (Chr, (Damasc,)]: txt BLXN lat-e. 
for ova: 5e, tAnv ova (from Matt xviii. 7) BDLN 1. 33. 69 lat-a b ¢ e ff, |g] syr-mg 
copt: txt A rel vulg lat-f [7] syrr arm [Damasc]. 

2. for AvoireAcl, ovydeper de, D{ -gr]. rec (for A@os wvAtkos) udos ovikos (from 
Maté xviii. 6), with A rel syrr [eth Damasc,] Dial: txt BDLN 14. 69 latt syr-mg copt 
arm Mcion,-t. meptekeito and epinto D(epimrero D’). ree eva bef Tay pikpev 
toutwy (from Matt xviii. 6), with ADX*4 rel vss: txt BLN}. 

timony from our Lord Himself of the suf- 
ficiency then of the O.T. Scriptures for 
the salvation of the Jews. It is not so now. 

30, 31.] ovxi—not, ‘they will not 
hear them? he could not tell that, and 
besides, it would have taken away much of 
the ground of the answer of Abraham :— 
the word deprecates leaving their salvation 
in such uncertainty, as the chance of their 
hearing Moses and the Prophets seems to 
him to imply.—‘ Leave it not so, when it 
might be at once and for ever done by send- 
ing them one from the dead’ Abra- 
ham’s answer, besides opening to us a 
depth in the human heart, has a plain 
application to the Pharisees, to whom the 
parable was spoken. They would not hear 
Moses and the Prophets :—Christ rose trom 
the dead, but He did not go to them ;— 
this verse is not so worded, ‘they would 
have rejected Him, had He done so:’— 

the fact merely is here supposed, and that 
in the very phrase which so often belongs 
to His own resurrection. They were not 
persuaded—did not believe, though One 
rose from the dead. To deny altogether 
this allusion, is to rest contented with 
merely the surface of the parable. 
Observe, Abraham does not say, ‘ they will 
not repent ’—but, ‘ they will not believe, be 
persuaded : which is another and a deeper 

thing. Luther does not seem to con- 
clude rightly, that this disproves the pos- 
sibility of appearances of the dead. It 
only says, that such appearances will not 
bring about faith in the human soul: but 
that they may not serve other ends in 
God’s dealings with men, it does not 
assert. There is no gulf between the 
earth and Hades: and the very form of 
Abraham’s answer, setting forth no im- 
possibility im this second case, as in the 
former, would seem to imply its possi- 
bility, if requisite. We can hardly pass 
over the identity of the name Lazarus 
with that of him who actually was re- 
called from the dead, but whose return, 
far from persuading the Pharisees, was 
the immediate exciting cause of their 
crowning act of unbelief. 

Cuap. XVII. 1—10.] FurTHErR DIs- 
CouURSES. ‘The discourse appears to pro- 
ceed onward from the foregoing. 
1.] ta ox. is perhaps owing to some 
offence which had happened ;—the depar- 
ture of the Pharisees in disgust, or some 
point in their conduct; such as the previous 
chapter alluded to. avévdextov éotiv 
= odk evdéxera, ch. xiii. 33. 2. | See 
Matt. xviii. 6, 7, and notes. TOV 
pix. T., perhaps the publicans and sinners 
of ch. xv. 1;—perhaps also, repeated with 
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b He aes 32, aus : g ; 9 , x , é M naan , 33. 69 

See ies ETTTAKLS emia Tpewn T™pos ae AEyYwv ETAVOW, apnoets 
reff. ; SEs 5 \ 94 (9 5) la x a i h ai , @ (oer 

d Matt. vi.12 QUT@. Kal €LTGV OL ATTOCaTOAOL TW KUPLO posves niLtv 
reff. 5 - a 

eMatt. xviii, grigtiv, 8% eimrev d€ O KUptos Ki éyeTe wiotiv ws 1 KOKKOD 
Ps. exviil. 

54 al. 
f Matt. xviii. 15 

- , 3 roe b] , 

‘ owaTrews, EdeyeTe Av TH “ovKamivw tavTyn |’ ExpiloOnre 
ref. | gab ™ghutevOnte ev TH Oaracon, Kat UTHKOUVTEV av vpiv. 
CRG PLE SS af 6 Sry wm ee / Naves, 7 tis 66 €& tuav Sovrov Exwv ™ dpotpi@vra 1 ° TroLwpai- 
Mae ine i Matt. xiii. 31 reff. k here only. 1 Chron. xxvii. 28 al. see ch. xix. 4. 1 Matt. 

m Matt. xv. 13 reff. 
(Matt. ii. 6al.) 1 Kings xxv. 16. 

xiii, 29. xv. 13, Jude 12 only. Jer, i. 10. n1 Cor. ix. 10 bis only. Deut. 
xxii. 10. o lit., 1 Cor. ix. 7 only. ; 

3. rec aft 1st cay ins de (from Matt xviii. 15), with A rel syr: om BDLXN® 33 latt 
Syr [syr-jer] copt goth zth arm Clem, spec. apapTnon (|| Matt) DXATI 69. 
rec adds es oe (|| Matt), with D rel vulg-ed lat-c e g syr-ms arm-usce [ Antch,]: om 
ABLN 1 am(with fuld em forj gat jac mt tol) lat-a bf ff, 9,7 syrr [syr-jer]| copt 
goth arm-zoh Clem, Damase, spec. aft ka: cay ins wey A 67 evv-49-H. 

4. ree auwaptn (repetn from ver 3), with FX rel Clem, Orig,: txt ABDLXA vule 
[Antch, Damase, ] spec. (avactnon 69.) ins eay bef 2nd emraxis (from above) 
AKT lat-b ; to D Clem,. rec adds rns nuepas ( from above), with A rel vulg lat-f 
9,2 syrr goth wth [Antch, | spec: om BDLXN mt lat-a@d e721 qsyr-jer copt arm Clem, 
Orig, Vict-tun. rec (for mpos) em, with 1(e sil): txt ABDLXAN latt syrr copt 
arm Clem [Antch ].—om zpos ce (omd as unnecessary, ef Matt xiii. 15: Luke xxii. 32: 
Acts iii. 19, al: and then variously reinsd) K rel mt lat-fz goth eth Orig, Damase, 
spec. (II? 33 def.) petavonow D!. for apnoets, apes DHA latt Syr [syr-jer | 
copt-dz Clem. 

5. (esmav, so BDLXN.) 
6. 0 de ermev avtois, omg Kupios, D, simly lat-a bc e ff, i [q]. 

DEGH latt: txt ABN rel. (exyre M 248 Ser’s g.) 
rec evxere, with 

aft eXeyeTe av ins Tw oper 
TovTw weTaBa evrevdey exer kat weTeBauvev kar (Matt xvii. 20) continuing Ty cucauwo 
MeTapurevénri es THY Oadaccay D. 

7. om ef D-gr L latt. 

reference to what took place, Matt. 1. c. 
3, 4.] See on Matt. xviii. 15, 21, 

22. The mposéxete €avt. here is to 
warn them not to be too readily dismayed 
at oxdvdada, nor to meet them in a 
brother with an unforgiving spirit. 
emutip.| ‘aydrn begins with dAndevet,’ 
Stier :—who remarks, that in the Church, 
as in the world, the love of many waxing 
cold,—not being strong or warm enough 
tor this émitiunoov,—is the cause why 
offences abound. 5.| mpés0. Ap. 
miot., ‘increase our faith, of the E. V., 
is not exact: give us more faith, is more 
literal and simpler. Wordsw.’s rendering, 
“Give faith in addition to our other 
privileges, powers, and virtues,” is not so 
probable, seeing 1) that faith is not the 
crowning item in such a list, but the first 
and most elementary: and 2) that, had 
this been intended, it would most proba- 
bly have been expressed zpds0. jjutv Kat 
mor. This is the only example in 
the Gospels in which the Apostles are 
marked out as requesting or saying any 
thing to the Lord, They are amazed at 

om tavtn (D)LX® copt. 
exav bef uuwy Sovaoy D. 

om 2nd ay A. 

the greatness of the faith which is to 
overcome oxdvdada and forgive auap- 
Thuata as in vy. 3, 4:—and pray that 
more faith may be added to them. 
6.] See on Matt. (xvii. 20) xxi. 21. On 
this occasion some particular tree of the 
sort was close at hand, and furnished the 
instance, just as the Mount of Transfigura- 
tion in the former of those passages, and 
the Mount of Olives in the latter. 
ovkdpivos is the mulberry-tree; not very 
common in Palestine, but still found there. 
It must not be confounded with cuvromo- 
péa, ch.-xix. 4, which is the Egyptian fig. 
See note there. Notice the different 
tenses with dv: éAéyere dv, ye would say: 
imhkovgey &v, tt would (even while you 
were speaking) have obeyed. éxpt- 
£60.] ‘Cum ipsis radicibus, in mari man- 
sura. Tale quiddam fit ipsis fidelibus.’ 
Bengel. 7—10.] The connexion is, 
—‘Ye are servants of your Master; and 
therefore endurance is required of you,— 
faith and trust to endure out your day’s 
work before you enter into your rest. 
Your Master will enter into His, but 
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upiv, NeyeTE OTL COvAOL *aypEloL EapEV, O Y whELopev 

TOMOAL TETTOLNKALEV. 
\ , > a vA > \ ? 

1 Kat éyévero *év t® TopeveoOar [avdtov] eis “Tepov- 
weh. iii. 13. Acts xxiii. 31.. Judg. v.9. 

y = John xiii, 14, xix. 7 al. 
iii. 33. 
22. Ep. Jer. 17 (15) B only. 

ins un bef epe: D lat-e Z copt. 

ELA with mapeaé.) 

r = Matt, xv. 
32 ||. 1 Pet. 
rete h 

s ch. xxii. 20. 
1 Cor. xi. 25. 
Rey. iii. 20 
only. Proy. 
MEL Le 
Tobit viii. 1 

(not &) only. 
t ch. xii, 35, 37 

reff, 
u = Mark x. 45 

reff, 
v 1 Tim. 1. 12. 

2 Tim. i. 3. 
Heb. xii. 28 
only. 2 Macc. 

x Matt. xxy. 30 only. 2 Kings vi. 
z Matt. xiii. 4 reff, ° 

rec om avtw, with A rel goth Cypr,: ins BDLXS& 
1. 69 latt Syr syr-w-ast [syr-jer] copt sth arm. (DKMUATI join ev@. with eper: 

rec avawecat, with AMA (4, e sil) 33. 69! [Antch,], avmeoat 
L, avaravoa X: avamecoy T [(Chr,)|: txt BD® rel. 

8. om ovxz D lat-a bc (e?) f fy tl g Syv Cypr, Ambr. 
aft ews ins ay AKLMXII 33 [Antch, ]. 6 f ¢ [copt-ms ]. 

D [Antch, }. 

aft ero. ins wot & lat-a 
ov bef Kat tier at 

9. ree yap bef exer, with A rel vulg lat-b e f ff, syrr (goth) arm [Antch, ]: txt 
BDL lat-a@ e copt xth Cypr,. rec aft T@ SovAw ins exewww (cf ch xii. 37, and see 
ch xiv. 31 al), with E rel vulg lat-e fz syr goth (ath) arm [Antch,] Cypr Aug: pref 
Kil: om ABDLX(h) lat-a 6 ¢ ff, 1 ¢ copt Ambr.—om tw SovAw also N}(ins N-corr!). 

rec aft Ta diataxGevTa ins avtw, with DX 69 latt Syr copt eth Cypr,: om AB 
X-corr! rel lat-e syr [syr-jer arm] goth Antch,. (N! see below.) rec at end adds 
ov doxw, with AD rel vulg lat-d ¢ syrr goth [Antch, ]: om BLX &-corr! 4 lat-a e [syr- 
jer] copt xth arm Cypr. (N! see below.) 

10. om ovtws to diataxGevta (homeotel ?) X1(ins X-corr!). 
om mavta N-corr'(ins 4) [lat-a b e ff, i l Cypr, |. 

om o7t AX f latt (Syr eth ?) Bas,(ins,) Cypry. 
ooa Aeyw D. 
ins tavta A 28. 

for mayra to vy, 
aft mavtTa 

axpevot bef 
dovAo U 69 Ser’s a o [Bas,(txt,) Chrsepe Antch]: eouey bef axp. D-gr 220(Sz) Syr Ign 
Philast. 

11. om avrovy BLN. 

your time will not yet come; and all 
the service which you can meanwhile do 
Him, is but that which is your bounden 
duty to do,—seeing that your body, soul, 
and spirit are His.’ 7.| ev@éws in the 
E. Y. is wrongly joined with épet: it cor- 
responds to pera Tatra in ver. 8. ‘Con- 
struendum; cito accumbe: cito eupiunt 
accumbere qui missis ceteris officiis fidem 
sibi summam conferri oportere putant.’ 
Bengel. 8.] ews >. x. w., till I 
shall have eaten and drunken: see ch. 
xii. 37, where a different assurance seems 
to be given. But our Lord is here speaking 
of what we in our state of service are to 
expect ; there, of what in our state of ma- 
numission (‘mens servos adhibere manu- 
missionis erat species.’ Grotius, citing from 
Ulpian) and adoption, the wonders of His 
grace will confer onus. Here the ques- 
tion is of right; there, of favour. 
9.] Our Lord is not laying down rules for 
the behaviour of an earthly master to his 
servants,—but (see above) is speaking of 
the rightful state of relation between’ us, 

rec ins ott bef 0 whetAomev, with X rel syrr: om ABDLN 1 latt [syr-jer } 
copt «th arm Orig,[int,] Epiph, Bas, Antch Cypr,. eperdauey NX! (txt N-corr!-3). 

and Him whose we are, and whom we 
serve. 10.] This shews the sense of 
the parable, as applying to our own 
thoughts of ourselves, and the impossi- 

bility of any claim for our services to 
God. In Rom. vi. 23 (see also the 
foregoing verses) we have the true ground 
on which we look for eternal life set 
before us ;—viz. as the gift of God whose 
servants we are,—not the wages, as in 
the case of sin, whose we are not. In the 
case of men this is different; a good 
servant is e¥ypnoros (Philem: 11), not 
&xpetos, i. eC. OU ph Exer TIS xXpelav,— 
Etym. Mag. See Acts xvii. 25. The 
case supposed introduces an argument & 
fortiori: ‘how much more, when ye have 
failed in so many respects” ‘Miser est 
quem Dominus servum inutilem appellat, 
Matt. xxv. 30; beatus qui se ipse.’ 
Bengel. Thus closes the series of 
discourses which began with ch. xv. 1. 

11—19.] HEALING OF TEN LEPERS. 
It does not appear to what part of the last 
journey this is to be referred. There is no 
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xxvii. 26, ABDEG xxxvii.26,  O€ €&€ AUTOV Dav Bre id@n, vméotpewer } pera ovis ABDEG 
heh. 11. 20 reff. 
i Matt. xxiv. 

1. Heb, v. > 

peyarns ede tov Oedv, 18 Kai | érecev ert ‘mposcomroy SUVXP 
AATIN 

hae Tapa Tovs Todas avTov ™ evxapioTay avuT@ Kal avTOS mp 1. 33, 69 ie 

k = Matt. v. 16 
al.fr. Isa. 
xliii, 23. 

1 Matt. xvii. 
6 reff. 2 Chron. vii. 3. 

n red., Matt. xi. 25 reff. 

Lapapeirns. 
m ch. xviii. 11. 

for dia, ava 1.69: om D. 
12. urnvtncay LN 1. 69. 239 Ser’s g 

et ecce lat-abeff,il gq 
D 157(Sz) latt syrr. 
Syr copt{ -schw- -dz]. aveotnoay BP. 

18. for auto: npay pwrny AcyorTes, expatay pwyn weyadn D (lat-e). 
dwvny &. 

14. aft wSwy ins avrous D 69 (latt) Syr eth arm. 
for kat ey., ey. de D. (bnt 4th « marked for erasure) D. 

John xi. 41. 

17  arroxpibeis 8€ 0 “Incods eirrev Ovdyl ot. 
Acts xxvii. 35. Rom. xvi.4al.¢ Judith viii, 25. 

rec pecov, with A rel: txt B(D)LN (1. 69). 
[ Bas, 

om avtw B(D)L: 
om ot eotnoay Tmoppwhey NX! [ Damase, |. 

Damasce, |: owov nov (error) D lat-e; 
ins AN rel. avdpes bef Aempor 

for ot, ra: D 

ins Tyv bef 

aft avros ins TePepameverbe 

15. for ta0n, exabapic@n D 254 vulg lat-b fl Syr [syr-jer] goth(appy) eth. 
peyaAdns bef gwyvns D vulg lat-b ¢ [ ff 7 1 q| copt. 

16. ver is written twice by NX}, but the 2nd copy marked for erasure. 
om evxapiotwy avtw D, om avtw A latt(not b q). mapa, mpos LD. 

autos nv, nv de D. 
17. om Ist Se A. 

reason for supposing it to have been subse- 
quent to what has just been related :—this 
is not implied. It may have been at the 
very beginning of the journey. From the 
circumstance that these lepers were a 
mixed company of Jews and Samaritans, 
81a pecov S. x. [. probably means ‘ between 
Samaria and Galilee,’ on the frontiers of 
both. Meyer supposes attdés to mean ‘ He 
for his part’—separate from the others 
going up to the feast, who would go 
direct through Samaria. Xen. has da 
pécou d€ pet TOUTHY ToTaMdS, i. e. ‘between 
these walls.’ Anab.i. 4. 4. This 
seems to be || with Matt. xix. 1. The 
journey mentioned there would lead Him 
dia peo. B. we. Te 12. wéppoGev | 
See Levit. xiii. 46: Num. v. 2. The 
Rabbinical prescriptions as to the distance 
are given in Wetstein. Their misery 
had broken down the national distinction, 
and united them in one company. 
On the nature of leprosy and its signifi- 
cance, see on Matt. viil. 2. 14.] One 
of our Lord’s first miracles had been the 
healing of a leper; then He touched him 
and said, ‘Be thou clean: now He sinks 
as it were the healing, and keeps it in the 

aft eureyv ins avros D. 

for 
for Kat 

for ovxu ot, ovrat D lat-a 6 ce ff, 

background;—and why so? There may 
have been reasons unknown to us; but one 
we can plainly see, and that is, to bring 
out for the Church the lesson which the 
history yields. In their going away, in 
the absence of Jesus they are healed: 
what need to go back and give Him 
thanks ?> Here was a trial of their love: 
faith they had, enough to go, and enough 
to be cleansed: but dove (with the one 
exception)—gratitude, they had not. 
émdeté.] See note on Matt. viii. 4. 
‘év TO Ur. avt.| i.e. while on their way; 
—the meaning, evidently being that they 
had not gone far, and that the whole took 
place within a short time. They had not 
been to the priests, as Some suppose. 

15.] The i8ov Srv idéy, and 
tréor. p. b. wey. 5. 7. Gedy, set before us 
something immediate, and, I should be 
inclined to think, witnessed by the narra- 
tor. 16. att. Rv Sap.] Strauss 
supposes (and Hase, but doubtfully) from 
this, that the whole narrative arose out 
of a parable about Jews and Samaritans. 
Such an absurd notion is however not 
without its use for believers. Every 
iniracle is @ parable: our Lord did not 
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yevns outos; 19 Kat eimev avt@ * Avaotas mopevou: 
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1) TLOTLS TOU TETWKED CE. 
20 s’Erepwrnfeis Sé vd TeV Papicaiwy ToTE 

xetar 7 Bacirela tod Ocod, amexpiOn avdtois Kai eimev 

KATA AOTKAN. 609 

= Matt. i. 18. 
2 Cor. v. 3. 
1 Kings xiii. 
15. 
John ix. 24 
reff. Ps, Ixv. 
9 

q here only. 
Job xy. 19. 

t 7 r Acts ix. 6. 
- Gen. xxii. 3 

<p 19) i 

s Matt. xii. 10. 
ch. ii. 46 al. 
Judg. i. 1. > ” e€ / a 6 “A u Voy , u 

Ovx« EpYEeTat 1 Bacireta Tod Geov “ peta Y TapaTNpHTEWS, t constr. pres., 
ver. 30, 

21 ode épodaw [dod ade i) éxet iSod yap 7 Bactdela Tob 
22 eirev O€ pos Tos maOnTas fal ~ w + \ ig lal ’ f 

€OU EVTOS ULV EOTLV. 

4 al. 
26) only. Ps. eviii. 22. 

vhere only+. Exod. xii.42 Aq. (-petv, ch. vi. 7.) 

Matt. xi. 3. 
xvii. 11, 
John iv. 25. 
vi. 14. 

u 2 Cor. viii. 

w = here (Matt. xxiii. 

i gq [ovx o B(Tischdf N. FT. Vat.) ev-y].—aft dexa ins ovroe ATI 254 Ser’s d p w. 
om 2nd de AD lat-a 6 cil [gq] Syr copt Orig-int,. 

18. for ovx to dovva, ef avtwy ovdes evpebn vToaTpepwy os Swoet D, simly latt Ambr,. 
19. ins or: bef n mioris D latt{not 2]. om last clause B. 

21. rec ins idou bef exe: (see ver 23), with AD rel latt [syr] goth Orig, : om BLN 
lat-e ff 9,57 l arm. 
vuwy R} Petr. 

22. for de, ouv D 157. 

work mere feats of supernatural power, 
but preached by His miracles as well as 
by His discourses. 17.] Were not 
the ten cleansed? but (of those ten) the 
nine, where (are they) ? 18. 6 
GAAoy. otr.| The Samaritans were Gen- 
tiles ;—not a mixed race, as is sometimes 
erroneously supposed. They had a mixed 
religion, but were themselves originally 
from other countries: see 2 Kings xvii. 
24—41. There may have been a reason 
for the nine Jews not returning,—that 
they held the ceremonial duty imposed on 
them to be paramount, which the Samari- 
tan might not rate so highly. That he 
was going to Mount Gerizim does not 
appear: from his being found with Jews, 
he probably would act as a Jew. 
19.] wéowkev oe—in a higher sense than 
the mere cleansing of his leprosy—theirs 
was merely the beholding of the brazen 
serpent with the outward eyes,—but his, 
with the eye of inward faith; and this 
faith saved him;—not only healed his 
body, but his soul. 

20—37.| PROPHETIC ANSWER TO THE 
Puarisees. In this discourse we have 
several sayings which our Lord afterwards 
repeated in His last prophetic discourse to 
the four apostles on Mount Olivet; but 
much also which is peculiar to Luke, and 
most precious (eine foftlicdke Perle, De 
Wette). 20.| The question certainly 
is asked by the Pharisees, as all their ques- 
tions were asked, with no good end in 
view: to entangle our Lord, or draw from 
Him some direct announcement which 
might be matter of accusation. pera 

Vou. I. 

D adds un morevonte (|| Matt Mark). ect bef evros 

aft waénras ins avrov AX vulg-ed(not am forj) lat-a b e 

mapatyp.| with (accompanied with) an- 
ticipation, or observation. ‘The cognate 
verb is used ch. xiv. 1 of the Pharisees 
‘watching’ Jesus. 21. odd€ép.... . ] 
Its coming shall be so gradual and unob- 
served, that none during its waxing onward 
shall be able to point here or there for a 
proof of its coming. i8o0d ydp| for 
behold the kingdom of God is (already) 
among you. The misunderstanding which 
rendered these words ‘ within you,’ mean- 
ing this in a spiritual sense, ‘7m your 
hearts,’ should have been prevented by 
reflecting that they are addressed to the 
Pharisees, in whose hearts it certainly 
was not. Nor could the expression in this 
connexion well bear this spiritual meaning 
potentially—i. e. is in its nature, within 
your hearts. The words are too express 
and emphatic for this. We have the very 
expression, Xen. Anab. i. 10. 3,—dAAa Kal 
raitny écwoav (of “EAAnves) kal UAAa 
éréca évrds avtav Kal xphuata kal 
tvOpwmo: eyevovTo TdavTa eowoay :—see 
also John i. 26; xii. 35, both of which 
are analogous expressions. See the two 
renderings compared in Bleek’s note. 
The kingdom of God was begun among 
them, and continues thus making its way 
in the world, without observation of men ; 
so that whenever men can say ‘lo here or 
lo there,’—whenever great ‘revivals’ or 
‘triumphs of the faith’ can be pointed 
to, they stand self-condemned as not be- 
longing to that kingdom. Thus we see 
that every such marked event in the 
history of the Chureh is by God’s own 
hand as it were blotted and marred, so as 

RR 
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ie ke =P Y xf,f Geek 5) , / m | yze Ln 
xMatt.ix.15 XK Nevoovtat *épar Ore ériOupynoerte ¥ play Tav S’nwEepav 
aS aS A na , mA \ > ” \ 

y chev lire ToD vlov TOD avOpwrrouv 7 idely, Kal ovK OeoOe. % Kai 
1 Pet. iii.10, 4, a Cin > \ > aia Vie dD \ aS Yas /- ra} \ VXTAA 

from Ps.” €povoLy Upty Idod éxet 1) (ood Mde wt) 7 aTENOnTE pNde “Tir 
XXXII, le. 33. 69 

see Amosy. )b / 94, ff \ Sieh SMES a Z, 1 oe oe ov@Enre. dsrep yap 9 ° aotpam) i] dotpamtovea 
a= Matt. Vill. nr € rS % >] \ a. 4 

19 reff" John éx ©Ths vmrd Tov ovpavoy eis ° THY UT oupavov *raprreL, 
Xi. ° 

absol., Phil. ef 4 x e\ Ge > U ? a ee oi > na 
Pabsol., Phil, oUT@S ETTAaL O vIOS TOD avOpwrov év TH nmépa avtod. 

i. 9. a \ a SN \ a \ > 

cMait.xxiv. 25 gp@tov S€ Set avToy moda Trabeiy Kai & ATOOOKL- 
27 reff. 

d ch. xxiv. 4 
only. 2 Kings 
xxil. 15 Ed- 

pacOnvar amo THS yeveds TavTNS. 26 kal » Kalas éyévero 
rn a yy \ cal / fal 

satan). EV Tats Hwépats N@e, oUTws EoTaL Kal év Tals Nwepals TOU 
Ps. exliii. 6. eho A 2 , 

Wisda118 YLOU TOU avOpa@trov. 
only. 
ellips., Deut. 
xxv. 19. 
Job ii. 2 al. 
see ch, vii. 
ll al. 

f Matt. v. 15, 16. xvii. 2. 

o 

heh, vi. 31 al. fr. Eccl. v. 14. i Matt. xxii. 30 reff. 
xxiv. 38. Heb. ix. 4. xi.7. 1 Pet. iii. 20. Rev. xi. 19 only. 
2 Pet. ii.5 only. Gen. vi. 7, &c. 

(not ef) [syrr] copt «th. 
vuas D 69 arm. aft nwepwy ins Tovtwy D goth. 

O7 Q ” > / hes) 

27 naOvov, émwov, éyapour, ' éya- 
pitovto, * dype * fs * yépas eisdOev Noe ets tiv! eiBo- 

io e SS \ tA / 

TOV, Kal HAOev O ™KaTakNUGpOS Kal "aT@NETEV TAYTAS. 
Acts xii. 7. 2 Cor. iv. 6 (bis) only. Prov. iv. 18. g Matt. xxi. 42 reff. 

1 Matt. 
m Matt. as above, & 

k Matt. xxiv. 38 reff. 
Gen. vi. 14, &c. 

n = Matt. xxi. 41. 

emOuunonte BIMA 1: for ote em6., Tov embuunoat 
om .de.v D mt. 

28. rec transp exer and woe (see ver 21), with A(D)R rel: txt B?LX& copt.—for exer, 
wde B1(Tischdf). 
pnde, mente N: om amedOynte nde B 69. 

vr, with L rel: txt ABDKRIN 33. 
for Aapumet, aotparre: D. 

om 7 D[-gr] KLXI! 33. 69: for 7, ka: MX Syr eth. 
(syr-cu contains Luke xvii. 23 to xxiv. 44.) 

24. om 2nd 7 B(see table) LXFN 4. 69 [arm]: ins ADR rel. 

for 

rec (for uo Tov) 
om ets THY vm ovpavoy D Scr’s e g ev-y. 

rec aft eora: ins kat (to suit ver 26: so also rec in Matt 
xxiv. 27), with D lat-b ce [7] eth arm: om ABRN® rel vulg lat-a f ff, [2] q syrr syr- 
cu copt goth. om ev Tn nMEpa avtov (homeotel, tov and tov: had the clause been 
added, it wd have been ev Tn Tapovcia avtov, cf Matt, and below: so also Mey) BD 
lat-a 6 cei eth: ins ARN rel vulg lat-f [q] syrr copt goth arm. 

25. moAAa rade bef avtoy AKTI lat-e. 
26. rec ins Tov bef ywe, with 1(e sil) Ser’s g: om ABDR® rel (Clem,) Damase Thl. 
27. rec e€eyausCovro (Matt xxiv. 38), with AR rel: txt BDLVXN 69}. 

for amwAeoev, npev (Matt) & 248 Ser’s g i. o, eyeveto D lat-e. 
(Matt), with ARN rel: txt BDLX. 

not to deceive us into thinking that the 
kingdom has come. So it was at the 
Pentecostal era:—so at that of Constan- 
tine ;—so at the Reformation. The 
meaning ‘among you,’ includes of course 
the deeper and personal one ‘ within each 
of you,’ but the two are not convertible. 

22.] This saying is taken up from 
évtbs judy éeorlv. ‘He is among you, 
who is the Bridegroom,—the Son of Man;’ 
—during whose presence ye cannot mourn, 
but when He shall be taken from you, 
you shall wish in vain for one of these 
days of His presence. Stier (iii. 362) 
thinks this addressed to the Pharisees also, 
and to apply to their recognizing too late 
in their future misery the Messiahship of 
Jesus :—but this does not appear from the 
text. Meyer tries to prove this in- 
terpretation altogether wrong, from the 
év 7. huepais T. vi. T. GvO., ver. 26. 
But the words have the general mean- 
ing of the days of the Son of Man’s 
presence, and this extends on to His 

for nAdev 
rec amavTas 

future presence, or mapoucia, as well. 
Of course, if they hereafter desired to 
see one of the days of His presence, it 
would be a second or future presence. 

23. Kai ép. tp.] ‘Ye shall not 
see one;—therefore do not run after 
false reports of my coming.’ A warning 
to all so-called expositors, and followers 
of expositors, of prophecy, who ery idov 
éxe? and idod de, every time that war 
breaks out, or revolutions occur. See 
on these verses, 23, 24, Matt. xxiv. 283—27 
and notes. 24. ek TAS... cis THV...| 
Supply xdpas . . . xbpav. 25—30. | 
The events which must precede the com- 
ing: and (1) ver. 25, as regards the Lord 
Himself, —His sufferings and rejection, 
primarily by this generation,—but in im- 
plication, by the world ;—and (2) vv. 26— 
30, which unfold this implication as re- 
gards the whole world, which shall be in 
its state of carelessness and sensuality at 
that time: see notes on Matt. xxiv. 
37—39. The example of the days of Lot 
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o abs., Matt. 
Xxi. 12. Rey. 
xiii. 17. Isa. 
XXiv. 2. 

p Matt. xv. 13 dé nuépa eEfrAOev Aw@r amd Yoddouwvr, 1éBpeFev wip Kal? eit 
r ra) fal 3.29 >? a \ 

€LOV) ATT Oovupavov Kal 
x > \ ” « c Va € ey a 9 , 

Ta avTa EoTal 7) 1Meépa O VIOs TOD avOpwrrou 
> ? / a e f a 5) a 

31 éy éxelvn TH nwépa Os éotar ‘emt Tov 
ube \ N Vv f > lal 3 a ’ / A , 

@MATOS Kal Ta Y OKEUN AVTOD év TH OliKia, wn KaTABATH 
te Sees Ni es 3) b) a fc / 
dapat avTd, Kal 0 EV aYP@® Opmolws Mn 

vf 

AUTTETAL. 

Shel ie 
TQ OTLOW. 

84. / ec lal / n \ »” 8 tA > \ / 

Neyo ULL, TQAUT) T)) VUKTL E€OOVTAL vo €7Tb KAWNS 29 ||. 

Ezek, vii. 13. w = Matt. xii. 44. xxiv. 17||Mk. 2 Pet. ii. 22. 
John xv. 20 al. 1 Chron. xvi. 15. 

a= Matt. xiv. 26 reff. 
e Acts vii. 19. 1 Tim. vi. 13 only. 

28. rec (for kafws) kat ws, with AD rel Clem, Iren-int, : 
syr-cu. 

29. om de D lat-a e copt-wilk. 

BDLAA [Pus, |. 
30. rec (for ta avta) ravta, with AN! rel vulg lat-beef[fizlq]: 

(cf ch vi. 23) BDKXTIN% lat-a@ syrr syr-cu copt eth Eus,. 
ey TN NuEpa Tov viov Tov avOpwrov n VD lat-e ff, é J, simly lat-b g Aug. 
AurTyTat B: -Avrra: L: aroxadupén D. 

31. om ev D-er lat-e. 
ADR rel: om BLN 69 goth. 

(from ch ix. 24 al), with ARN rel: 
ix. 24 al) BLN 69: 
AR rel: txt BDLN 69. 

32 y fe n “Ny y 

peunjovevete THS yuvatxos Aor. 
\ Zz / x a \ by fal 

€av *Cntnon THY *~uyny avTod 
, ay Nien » 5) / c / 3S, uM: 

oNE€TEL AUTNVY, Kai Os av aTrodéon, © Gwoyovnces auTny. * i 

acc., Matt. xvi. 9. 
b Acts xx. 28. 

Exod. i. 17, 18, 22. 

aft ou. ins avtov &. 
emioTpagpytw D. 

33. ins 5 ay bef cay &!(marked for erasure by X-corr}(appy)34). 
os av BeAnon Cwoyovnota thy Wuxnv avtov D. 

txt BL lat-b c2 q. 
txt ADR rel vss.—om ka: to avtny X. 

q Matt. v. 45. 
LITTON a - 30 \ © ch, vii. 38 
ATT @NEO EV TAVTAaS 3 KaATQ rh waeaes y. 

a3 17 bis. Rev. 
QATOKG= xi. 6 only. 

GEN. xix. 24. 
Ps, Ixxvii. 
27. 

r Rev. ix. 17, 
18 al4. Gen. 
l.c. Ezek 2 , > Ezek. 

Y emioTpewata * eyg _ xxviii. 22. 
A cae Vili. 
ae 8. pres., ver. 

33 OSs 20 reff. 

/ > = Matt. xxiv. 

mTepitonoacbat, am- 1. 
Zi 10 al. 

Matt. x. 27 

n 

+ 
b 

v = Matt. xii. 
Gen. 

XXxi. 37. 
x ch, iv. 62 reff. y gen., 

z = Matt. xii. 46, 47 “reff. 
1 Tim. iii. 13 only. Gen. xxxi. 18. Isa, xxxi. 5. 

4 Kings vii. 4 al. 

Isa. xliii. 18. 

txt BLRX® 69 vulg lat-f2 

transp mup and @evoy ADKMII 69: om kau 
@ciov lat-a b e ff, [2 lq] syr-cu [ Hus, ] Iren-int). rec aravtas, with ARN rel: txt 

avta R: txt 
for 7 nu. 0 ut. T. avOp., 

amTroKa- 

rec ins tw bef aypw, with 
om es ta R!(appy). 

for Ist clause, 
ree (for mepimoinoac0a) cwoat 

for kat os, os 8 (see ch 
rec (for av) eav, with 

for amoAeon, amoAece: (ttacism ?) ALR S(Tischdf) PAATR. 
rec adds aurny (ch ix. 24 al), with A rel [latt syrr copt eth]: om BDRR® 1. 33 

lat-@ arm. 
34. duo bef ecovra (Matt xxiv. 40) AKMRUTI 69 lat-q syrr syr-cu goth eth [ Bas, ] 

is added here,—and thereby the sanction 
of the Lord of Truth given to another 
part of ‘the sacred record, on which 
modern scepticism has laid its unhallowed 
hands. 28.] Bornemann joins éuolws 
with the former verse—but thus the paral- 
lelism (see ver. 29, end) is broken. 
29.| €Bpegev, impersonal, not 6 Oeds EBp. 
That such an expression as 6 Oebs Bpéxet 
is used Matt. v. 45, is no proof that when 
Bpéxer is used impersonally the sacred 
name is to be supplied. Ver. 31 refers 
immediately to the example of Sodom 
just related. In Matt. xxiv. 16—18 it 
finds its place by a reference to the de- 
struction of Jerusalem, see there. 
82.] A solemn caution, is here added, 
binding the warning to the example be- 
fore,—p} émurtpaparo- —remember her 
who did. 33.| See on Matt. x. 39, 
and ch. ix. 24. In connexion here, it 
leads the way to vv. 34, 35. Cation 

RR 

should be rendered as a futurus exactus, 
as an aorist conjoined with a future 
always must be:—shall have sought, 
i. e. ‘during his preceding life,—shall 
lose it then. *Lwoyovycet, vivipariet 
(Acts vii. 19): an expressive word, derived 
from animal parturition, bringing forth to 
air and life what was before concealed in | 
the womb. That day shall come as the 
pains of labour (dives) on a woman in 
travail (Matt. xxiv. 8): but to the saints 
of God it shall be the birth of the soul 
and body to life and glory everlasting. 
See St. Ignatius ad Rom.c.6.” Wordsw. 

34—86. | See on Matt. xxiv. 40, 41. 
Here, there are two references: (1) to the 
servants of the Lord in the midst of the 
world out of which they shall be sepa- 
rated: (2) to the separation of the faith- 
ful and unfaithful among themselves. 
Ver. 84 indicates a closer relationship 
than that of mere fellow-workmen, and 

29 
“ 
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aa A. dares le / WS GIG? f> , 
aMatt. viet olds, “ eis © mapadnupOjcerar Kal o * eTepos abeOjoetat- Qrarka 
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eMatxsr 85 €govtat Ovo 8 adnOovoa. © ért TO ™av’To, 7 4 wia © Tapa- ABDE 

“T1.20. Jud. AnuPOnoerat, % Se 4 érépa 1 ddeOjoera. 87 Kab ao- MQRSU 
ii’23. etc 2 dl t ee es ? me) Stunt OS 

gMatt-xxiv. xoiOévtes Néyouow avT@ Ilod, KUpie; oO Se eirev avTots ATR, * 
N Bie Stok 15 . a a S , 1. 33, 
Jude. xvi 3. “Orov 70: c@pa, éxet kat of * aetoi | émrucvvayxOjoovTat. 

eci, Xl. 

4only. 17 \ \ \ >). a . 
h Matt sx XVIII. 1 ”Enevyev 5€ [kat] mapaBornv avtois ™ pos 

34 c \ o / / > \ \ \ 3 ° 
i = Matt xiv. TO O€ty TavTOTEe MposevyecOat avTovs Kal pi) ” éyKaKElD, 

12. eb. 
Job ix. 26. Prov. xxx. 17. 

m constr., here 

Eph. iii. 13. 2 Thess. 

1 Kings xxxi. 10, 12. k Matt. xxiv. 28. Rev. iv. 7. viii. 13. xii, 14 only. 
Matt. xxiii. 37. xxiv. 31 || Mk. Mark i. 33 only. 2 Chron. xx. 26. 

n 2 Cor. iv. 1, 16. 

xiii. 11. 
l ch. xii. 1. xiii. 34. 

only. Jer. xxiv. (xxvii.) 10. pos, see ch. xii. 41. 
iii. 13 only. L.P.+ Proy. xiii. 11 Theod. 

Gal. vi. 9. 

rec ins o bef evs (Matt), 
TapadauBaverat D-or 

Ambr: e¢. em. xd. uw. dvo D Scr’s d. om puas B lat-c. 
with BN (4. 69, e sil) [Eus,]: om ADR rel Bas, [Cyr, ]. 
GKT. for apeOnoetat, apierat DK goth. 

35. om ver (Aome@otel) &!(ins &-corr!) [lat-2]. rec duo bef ecovra, with AQR 
rel vulg lat-f2 [syrr]: txt BDL &-corr? [syr-cu]. Steph om 7 (bef ua) (so Matt 
xxiv. 41), with AQ rel copt-wilk arm [ Bas, ] Thl: ins BDR &-corr! 1. 69 lat-a copt- 
schw. rec (for 7 5€) kar n (from foregoing and Matt), with ADQ rel'latt: txt BLR 
X-corr! 69 [ Hus, ]. 

[86. elz 6v0 ecovta ev Tw arypw o Els TapadnpOnoeTat Kat o ETEpos apeOnoeTar ( from 
Matt xxiv. 40; the futures adapted to the context here. The us authority against 
it is too weighty to suppose an omission through homeotel), with (DU) 33.69 latt syrr 
syr-cu arm Victorin Ambr, Aug, Bede: om ABQRN rel lat-g, copt goth eth Bas, Thl 
Euthym Op, Max,.—om egovra D Ser’s h i evv-H-z vss ; for ev Tw aypa, eypw (sic) D', 
ev aypw D-corr! t2; om o (bef ers) DU.] 

37. om avtw D. rec (aft exes) om kat, with A D-gr QR rel am(with other mss) 
lat-a ce fi Syr syr-cu goth [eth Cyr,]: ins BLUAR 69 vulg-ed lat- D-lat syr copt 
arm Eus, Bas, Thl Ambry. rec (for emvvax0.) cvvaxOnoovta, with ADR rel latt 

syrr syr-cu copt Eus [Cyr,]: txt BLQX arm.—placed in rec aft exe: (as Matt xxiv. 
28), with ADQR rel [latt syrr syr-cu eth Cyr,]: txt BL 69 ev-y arm. 

Crap. XVIII. 1. om ra: BLMN 69 lat-a 6 e (copt eth, appy) Orig, [ Bas,]: ins 
ADQ rel vulg lat-e f ff, 9). 7 syrr syr-cu goth arm [Chr, Antch, }. rec om avTous 
(prob from the generality of the parable that follows), with DEGHA &#4(but restored) 
(1, e sil) Orig, [Eus, Antch,: Tischdf gives also Bas, Chr, Damasc, for the omn, not 
for the insn]: ins ABQR S(Tischdf) &! rel copt arm Orig, Bas Chr Damase. rec 
ekkakeiv, with R rel Orig, Eus, [Bas, Damase, |: eve. AB'DHKQN 69: txt B?LUATL. 

sets forth the division of even families 
in that day. 37.] mov, not ‘how?’ 
(Kuinoel) but literal—where shall this 
happen? The disciples know not the 
universality of this which our Lord is 

that in its direct application it is eccle- 
siastical; and not individual, but by a 
legitimate accommodation. ‘The widow is 
the Church; the judge, her’God and 
Father in heaven. The argument, as in 

announcing to them, and which His dark 
and awful saying proclaims, see note on 
it, Matt. xxiv. 28. Observe, there is 
not. a word, except so far as the greater 
coming includes the lesser, in all this, 
of the destruction of Jerusalem. The 
future mapovoia of the Lord is the only 
subject : and thus it is an entirely distinct 
discourse from that in Matt. xxiv., or our 
ch. xxi. 

CHap. XVIII. 1—8.] THE tnsusr 
guDGE. This parable, though not per- 
haps spoken in immediate unbroken se- 
quence after the last discourse, evidently 
arose out of it :—perhaps was the fruit of 
2 conversation with the disciples about 
the day of His coming and the mind with 
which they must expect it. For observe 

the parable of the steward ris dd:kias, 
so in this of the kpitys tis aédikias, is 
a fortiori: ‘If such be the power of 
earnest entreaty, that it can win right 
even from a man sunk in selfishness and 
fearing neither God nor men, how much 
more will the right be done by the just 
‘aud holy God in answer to the continued 
prayers of his elect :’ even though, when 
this very right is asserted in the world by 
the coming of the Son of Man, He may 
hardly find among his people the power to 
believe it—though few of them will have 
shewn this unweariedness of entreaty 
which the poor widow shewed P ~ 
1.] mpos, with reference to. 
awavtote| See 1 Thess. v. 17. The 
mind of prayer, rather than, though of 
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2 Néyou Kperys TLS iy éy TW ToNeEL ae Oeov jun) poBov- 0 = Matt. xxi. 
fevos Kal dul parmov Te) ° evTperr opevos. 

Tone exeivn, Kal NpXETO TPOS aVTOV Aéyouca P Exdienady 

4 Kal ovK mOedev * él Ypovov 
meta Tabdra Oé elev ev Eavt® Ei Kat Tov Oedv od hoBodmwar vs 
kat avOpwrov ovx ° évtTpéromat, > dia ye TO 

a / [Le Gtr0 TOD A avTLOLKoU Lov. 

here bis. 
3 ynpa dé 7) nv év TH 3 Rom, xii. 19. 

2 Cor. x. 6 
Rev. vi. 10. 
aio 2 only. 

- XXxvi, 28. 
Iq ae xii. 58. 

Matt. v. 25 

1 Pet. 
y. 8 only. 
1 Kings ii. 10. 

r Acts xviii. 20. 
Rom. vii. 1 al. 

, 

* Tapeyelv 
, / ’ hf > 7 “Z 

pol SKOTrOV THD Xypav TAVTHY, P éxduxnow avuTny, wa JUN s Manca 

t els TéXOS eponenn “trwmiatn Me. 
10 || Mk. 
Gal. vi. 17. 
Sir. xxix. 4 

6 elev O€ 0 KUptos 
’"Axovoate TL Oo KpiTns Y THS adiKias Aéyer'T o Sé Geds ov , A®. 
pany ** Toman Thy *Y éxdiknow TOV 
a , SENN ye Cd, Seb 
4 BowvTav avT@® ” nuEepas Kal “ 

533, WoAets . 
8 reff. w = John vy, 27. Jude 15, 

y as above (x). ch. xxi. 22. Rom. xii. 19 al. 
aw. dat., here only. (John i. 23 ref.) 

29. James v. 7. 

2. om Acywy D 1 Syr syr-cu Orig, Bas,. 

, 

VUKTOS, 
. Samovins Urwmriacpevat. 

b Mark y. 5 reff. 

Sir. xviii. 11. xxxii. (xxxv.) 18, 

t Matt. xX. 22 
reff. (Ps, cit: 

2 €4NEKT@V AUTOU TOV 5. 
Lue e 6 u = here (1 Cor. 

ix, 27) only +. 
Kat PaKpO ULEt Aristoph. Pax 

(-mvov, Prov. xx. 30.) 
x here bis. Acts vii. 24. 

z Matt. xxiv. 31. 

v constr., ch. xvi. 
Judg. xi. 36. Mic. v. 15, 

Colsiilen vot) vole) Psveveca: 
c and constr., Matt. xviii. 26, 

(-MOs, Acts xxvi. 3.) 

for Tut, Tn DLX 33[ 711 77]. 
3. elz aft xnpa de ins Tis, with At latt copt [Syr syr-cu syr-jer eth arm Hipp, ]: om 

ABDQRX rel lat-e syr goth Bas, Chr, Damasc;. 
4. rec nbeAqcer, with Erel: txt ABDLQRXAN 1.33.69 Hipp, [ Bas, ] Chr, Damasce,. 

aft xpovoy ins twa D. 

¢ ff, t [lq] Syr syr-cu [syr-jer]. 

Hipp, : 
5. mapevoxAe XN! | (Hipp,) ]. 

bef exdixnow D 
6. om akovoate A! X}(ins X-corr!). 
7. rec moimoe, with AEHKLRSA [Mac,] Antch,: 

Damase, |. 

D Ser’s ¢ [ Mac, Antch, ]. 

rec (for avtw) mpos avroy, with AR rel [,Mac, B 
txt BLQN lat-e.—Bowyvtwy avtwy, omg twv, D-gr. 

rec de bef tavta, with ADRN rel syr: txt BLQ. 
for e:mev ev cavTw, nAdev ets cavtoy Kat Aeyer D (xth Vig). om 2nd ka D lat-a 6b 

for kat avOpwmoy ovr, ovde avOpwrov BUX latt 
txt ADQR rel [lat-g goth Bas, Chr, Damasc, ]. 

komrous H1GRN! .69 Ser’s c fis? ins ameAOwy 

txt BDQN rel [Bas, Chr, 
as, Chr, Antch Damasc, | : 
transp nuepas and vuctos 

rec makpodupmev, with R(Tischdf, expr) rel lat-a 6 c ff, 
i (2 q] syr¥ [Damase, |: txt ABDLQXTIN 1 lat-e syr-cu goth(appy) arm Chr, Antch,. 

course including, the outward act, is here 
intended. ‘The earnest desire of the heart 
is prayer. éykaketv (= exkareiy, rec. : 
see note 2 Cor. iv. 1)—to languish,—to 
give up through the weight of overpower- 
ing evil. 2.| See Deut. xvi. 18 and 
Matt. v. 21, 22. Tov 0. pH >. «. avd, 
py évt.| A common form of expression 
for an unprincipled and reckless person, 
see instances in Wetstein. 3. exdic. | 
deliver me from—the justice of her cause 
being presupposed—this adversary being 
her oppressor on account of her defence- 
less situation, and she wanting a sentence 
from the judge to stop his practices. 
4.| éwi xp..... for some time, not, ‘for 
a long time.’ TATE, Piro, kal petvar’ 
éml xpévov, Il. 8B. 299:—for a while, 
EK. V. The point of this part of the 
parable is, the extortion of right from 
such a man by importunity. His act was 
not an act of justice, but of injustice ; 
his very é«dixnois was daunia, because he 
did it from self-regard, and not from a 
sense of duty. He, like the steward above, 
was THs adicias,— belonging to, being 

of, the iniquity which prevails in the 
world. 5.] eis TeXos belongs to épxo- 
pevy, as in EK. V., but has a stronger force 
than there—lest coming for ever, she . . 

tromaly, from trémov, the part 
of the cheek immediately beneath the eyes, 
signifies literally to smite in the face;—and | 
proverbially (see reff.), to mortify or in- 
cessantly annoy. It answers exactly to 
the Latin obfundo, which Terence has in 
this sense, ‘Ne me obtundas hac de re 
sepius, Adelph. i. 2. 83; and al. fr.— 
Livy, ‘ Neque ego obtundam, sepius eadem 
nequicquam agendo,’ ii. 15. The Greek 
word does not appear to be any where 
used in this sense ;—so that the use of 
it here may be a Latinism, as Grotius 
thought. Meyer interprets it literally— 
‘lest at last she should become desperate 
and come and strike me in the face. It 
has been observed that the Apostles acted 
from this very motive when they besought 
the Lord to send away the Syropheenici an 
woman, —‘ for she cried after them.’ Matt. 
Xv. 23. 6.] On 6 xp. 7. 48. see above, 
and on ch. xvi. 9. 7.] The poor 
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w. év, Acts 
xii. 7. Rom. 
Xvi. 20. 
Rey. i. 1 al. 
Deut. xxviii. 
20. 

e = Matt. xi. 22. 
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? a o / \ 3 / 

err’ avtois ; 8 Néyw byiv Ste ™* Tromnoer THY *Y Exdixnow av- 
e \ € e\ fa) > fa) td % \ ree? 

TAY 0 vios TOD avOpwrrov éayv ‘dpa 
ri meey, g \ / TEN a n +t) Ei? be Nu ins , eupnoes & THY TioTW emi THS YS 5 imev O€ Kal © apos 

. , w“ ¢ 

Twas Tovs iqemoiOotas éf éavTois GTe elo Sixavoe Kal 
Judg. iv. 9. 

e Ral i * rn \ / \ 7 

rere,  § €€ovPevodvtas Tous ov7rovs, Thy Tapa8orknv TavTnY 
Be aa , 5) ? Nit CaN , sews, 10” AvOpwrot vo | avé8naap eis TO tepov TposevEac Gan, eis 

Ed-vat. [B a Ae , , € a \ 

def, doa. ye Papicaios nal 6 Erepos tedkwovys. |! 6 Dapicatos crabeis ...0 ere- 
only. nw , nm pos ir. 

gActsvi7. ppog €avToY TavTa mposnuyeto: ™‘O Geos, ™ evyaploT® ABDE 
2 Tim. v. 8. Pp d 

Ih Gin sa a, ER, Oem i Mark x. 24 reff. k ch. xxiii, 11. Rom. xiv. 3,10al.L.P. Proy.i.7. GHKL 
1 = John vii. 14. Actsiii. 1. Isa. ii. 3. m voc., Matt. xi. 26 reff. n ch. xvii. 16 reff. - geod 

TAA 

- att. 
TIN ev avtots D-gr latt 1. 33.69 

8. ins va: bef Aeyw GMR 69 copt arm Mac, Antch, Iren-int,. 
tol! lat-b ¢ ff, i 1 Mac, Iren-int,. 
om tv (bef morw) D 240-4 arm. 

om ott DG 69 
apa bef o wu. T. avd. eAOwy D: om apa 243. 

9. om Ist ka: A rel fuld? lat-b ¢ e 1 g syr syr-cu coptt eoth Bas,: ins BDLMQRXAN 
1. 33 vulg [lat-a f ]. efoudevouytes B 259 Ser’s dg: coud. &. aft Aourous 

ins avOpwrovs and om THY mapaBoAny TavTny D. 

10. dvo bef avOpwmro D latt Syr syr-cu [eth]. 
for o erepos, eis D lat-e [e ff, g] Cypr, [Opt]. 

travta bef mpos eavtoy BLN* t vulg lat-e [ syr-jer | 
om mp. eavt. N} [lat-b ¢ f ff, i q sah xth.—for pos, ka D. | 

[coptt arm Orig, Bas,]: om BDRX. 
11. aft Ist o ins de QX copt. 

arm Orig, Cypr,: 
amposnuéaro Al II] 1. 

widow in this case (the forsaken Church, 
contending with her adversary the devil, 
1 Pet. v. 8) has this additional claim, in 
which the right of her cause consists,— 
that she is the Elect of God,—His Be- 
loved. Apepas «. vuKtds] This an- 
swers to the mdvrore in ver. 1, but is an 
amplification of it. K. pakpobupet 
Hane ee and He delays his vengeance in 
their case:—and He, in their case, is 
long-suffering. ‘ Hst in hac voce dila- 
tionis significatio, que ut debitori prod- 
est, ita gravis est et qui vim patitur? 
Grotius. The rec. reading, paxpodupev, 
conveys the same meaning, kat being 
understood as kalrep. This is perhaps 
what the E. V. means by ‘though He 
bear long with them,’ which is ambiguous 
as it stands. The paxpod. has no doubt a 
general reference also to God’s dealing 
with man: see 2 Pet. iii. 9, 15. 
8.1 év tayev will not bear the meaning 
‘swiftly, i.e. ‘suddenly, when it comes,’ 
but (see reff.) is shortly—soon, speedily, 
as E. V. And this is no inconsistency 
with pwaxpodumer: see 2 Pet. ili. 8, 9. 
wAnv....] See the beginning of this 
note. This can hardly be, as Meyer in- 
terprets it, that the painful thought sud- 
denly occurs to the Lord, how many there 
will be even at His coming who will not 
have received Him as the Messiah: for 
% Tiotts, though ‘faith’ generally, is yet 
here faith zn reference to the object of 
the parable—faith which has endured in 
prayer without fainting. Or the meaning 
may be general and objective; as in reff. 

rec ins o bef eis, with AQN rel 

9—14.] THE PHARISEE AND THE PUB- 
LIcAN. This parable is spoken not to the 
Pharisees, for our Lord would not in their 
presence have chosen a Pharisee as an 
example: nor concerning the Pharisees, 
for then it would have been no parable— 
but to the people, and with reference to 
some among them (then and always) tots 
mem. OTL eioty Stk., who trusted in them- 
selves that they were righteous, and de- 
spised other men. The parable de- 
scribes an every day occurrence: the 
parabolic character is given by the con- 
currence and grouping of the two, and 
by the fact that each of these represents 
psychologically a class of persons. 
9.] mpds, to, not concerning : it was con- 
cerning them, it is true:—but this word 
expresses that it was spoken fo them. 
The usage of pds in ver. 1 is no example 
for the sense concerning, for it is not 
there so used of persons, but with a 
neuter article and infinitive: etmev mpds 
avTovs map. is too general a phrase, to 
allow of any other interpretation than the 
ordinary one, where the context will bear 
it. memo). eb éavt., not, ‘were 
persuaded of themselves, as Greswell 
renders; but as E. V., trusted in them- 
selves: see reff. 10, 11.] wpds éav- 
tév belongs to mposnvx. (cf. Mark xiv. 4), 
not to oraSets: that would be ka éautdv, 
see James ii. 17. He stood (in the ordi- 
nary place), and prayed thus with him- 
self, as E. V.,—‘ apud animum suum ?— 
such a prayer he would not dare to put 
up aloud (Meyer). The Church has ad- 
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iv4 > aN er e ° \ al > , 

GOL OTL OUK Ell WSTTED OL NouTrol §=THOV avOpa@tray, © constr., Rev. 
ix. 20. xii. 

Pp a TT 16 u! ( ) ) 5 ‘ 5 nV 4 Ce ple oe ny pP ayes, QoLKol, oLyol, 1) Kalb @WS OUTOS O TE @V1NS p 

Rt ymorevm * dis ToD toaBPBatov, “ atrobeKaTo Tavta boa 

13 kal 6 TeX@OVNS paKkpolev EcTwS OK OEE 
ovde Tors ddOarpovs  érrapau eis TOV ovpavov, aN 
YKT@pal. 

Matt. vii. 15, 
1 Cor, vy. 10, 
ll. vi. 10 
only. Gen. 
xlix. 27 only. 

q 1 Cor. vi. 9. 
Heb. xiii. 4 
(James iv. 4 
vy. r.) only. 

\ n a ‘ érurtey [* eis] TO Y otHGos éavtod Aéyov ™‘O Geds, | Jorssive's. 

Pum ZiNacOnti wot *To “duapToro. 
® a 5 = , > \ 5 Eun? a rien bees 

ovTos “dedikatwpévos eis TOY oiKOY avTOD ° Tap éxetvor. 
u Matt. xxiii. 23. ch. xi. 42. 

20. John vi. 5. xvii. 1. 
xxiii. 48. John xiii. 25. xxi. 20. 
17) only. Ps. xxiv. 11. 

e¢ Mark xiii. 15. Acts viii. 38 al. 
(Paul). 
2,4. Rom. xiv. 5 al. 

for wstep, ws DLQ Orig, [Cyr, Antch, ]. 
Aug, Vict-tun. 

12. amodckatevw BN!. 

Heb. vii. 5 only. Gen. xxviii. 22. 
Ezek. xviii. 6. see Isa. li. 6. 

Rey. xv. 6 only. 
ach. vi. 24. xi. 46. 

3 Kings xx. (xxi.) 16. 
Rom. ii. 13 and (Paul) passim. James ii. 21, 24, 25. 

f A . Matt. iv. 2 reff. 
: a I s Mark xiy. 30 

14 Neyo vpiv, °KaTeBn * Min * 
t = Mark xvi. 
el (Clays 
xvi. 2 

v Matt. x. 9 reff. 
x Matt. xxvii. 30. Prov. xxvi. 22. y 

Exod. xxviii. 23 (29). 
Rev. iii. 17. 

y ch. 
z constr., here (Heb. ii. 

b Matt. ix. 13. Prov. xi. 31. 
= here only in Gospp. Acts xiii. 39 

Gen. xxxviii. 26, e = ch, xiii. 

o teAwyns bef ovros AK[T1] lat-e Cypr, 

13. for ka: 0, o Se BGLN 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu coptt [eth Antch,] Cypr, Aug, [ Vict- 
tun}. rec ets Toy ovpavoyv bef erapa, with AD rel vulg lat-@ syrr [syr-cu arm Bas, 
Ambr,] Cypr,: txt BLQX® 33 lat-d ¢ [ff] ¢ [syr-jer eth] coptt goth. om 2nd 

ets (as unnecessary ;. see also ch xxiii. 48, where no ets is insd: it hardly can have 
been insd to suit Matt xxvii. 30) BDKLQX[ I] 1.33 latt arm Orig, Cyr, Antch, 
Cypr,: ins A rel syrr syr-cu coptt goth [ Bas, ]. 
rel [ Bas, Antch,]: om 1: txt B(sic: see table) Q Orig. 

rec (for eavtov) avrov, with ADN 
om o Geos &}. 

14. aft vu ins ors KQU[T1] lat-a bc f ff, il [q] syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] coptt Antch, 
Hil,. om ets Tov otkov avtov D sah.—eavrov BL?2. rec (for map eretvov) 7 
exeivos (gloss: map’ ex. being misunderstood, as e.g. by vulg, which renders it ‘ab 
illo’), with 69 arm [Antch,]; 7 yap exeivos (combination of the two, TAP being a 
mistake for TAP) APQ rel syr goth Bas,-ms: wadAoy map’ exewvov Toy papicaoy (gloss) 

mirably fitted to this parable the declara- 
tion of thankfulness in 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 
(the two being the Epistle and Gospel for 
the Eleventh Sunday after Trinity), also 
made by a@ Pharisee, and. also on the 
ground ‘that he was not as other men ?— 
but how different in its whole spirit and 
effect! There, in the deepest humility, 
he ascribes it to the grace of God that he 
laboured more abundantly than they all ;— 
yet, not J, but the grace of God that was 
with me. 12. yynor. Sis Tt. o.] This 
was a voluntary fast, on the Mondays 
and Thursdays; the only prescribed fast 
in the year being the great day of atone- 
ment, see Levit. xvi. 29: Num. xxix. 7. 
So that he is boasting of his works of 
supererogation. amos. wavta | Here 
again, the law perhaps (but cf. Abraham’s 
practice, Gen. xiv. 20; and Jacob’s, Gen. 
Xxvill. 22) only required tithe of the fruit 
of the field, and the produce of the cattle : 
see on Matt. xxiii. 23. kTOpat| Not 
I possess, which would be «kéxktnwa:—but 
I acquire ;—of all my increase: see Deut. 
xiv. 22. His speech shews admirably what 
his wemol@nots ed’ EavT@ was. 13.] 
pakpoev—far from the Pharisee ;—a con- 
trast in spirit to the other’s thanks that 
he was not as other men, is furnished by 

the poor Publican in his humility ac- 

knowledging this by an act. ovde T. 
66.| Another contrast,—for we must 
here suppose that the Pharisee prayed with 
all significance of gesture, with eyes and 
hands uplifted (see Matt. vi. 5). There is 
a slight but true difference also in otadets 
of the Pharisee—‘ being put in position’ 
(answering to ‘being seated’ of the other 
usual posture), and éores of the publican, 
—‘standing ;’—coming in merely and re- 
maining, in no studied place or posture. 
So Tacitus, Hist. iv. 72, ‘stabant con- 
scientia flagitti maste fixis in terram 
oculis :’—see also Ezra ix. 6. érut. 
[ets] tT. ot.] See ch. xxiii. 48, ‘pre dolore 
animi: ubi dolor, ibi manus.’ Bengel. 
There may be a stress on T@ bef. Gpagr., 
‘me the sinner.” Gresw. But see reff., 
where, as probably here, the art. is 
generic. It seems to me that any em- 
phatic comparison here would somewhat 
detract from the solemnity and simplicity 
of the prayer (agst. Stier, iii. 384, edn. 2). 
The +@ rather implies, not comparison 
with others, but intense self-abasement : 
“sinner that Iam.” Nor are we to find 
any doctrinal meanings in tkdo@.: WE 
know of one only way, in which the 
prayer could be accomplished: but the 
words here have no reference to that, nor 
could they have. 14.] The sense is, 
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fMatt.xxiii, OTe Tas Of hav éavtov ‘tatrewwOnoeTat, O Sé f TaTrELVOV 1, vwhn- 
g Maths vi 6 © Se ne LA TETALO 
eae éavrov f inpwOncerau. Bel 
h ch. i. 41, 44 F eavtov 

reff. 1 Macc. 
i. 64. 

i || Mk. Mark 
viii. 22 al. 

k Matt. xii. 16 
reff. 

1 = Mark v. 37 

A ON \ / 7 an 

15 TIposépepov S€ ait Kai % ta ” Bpédn, wa avtov wy 
i ev 5 50 be Cl a) \ 

amrrTntau idovtes O€ of pabntat 
an Q. 4 

166 dé "Incods mposexadécato atta Aéywv |”Adete TA ABDEF 
ae , \ \ m / Py v2 n_. GHI3K 

mala EpyecOar pos ME, Kal pw ™KwAVETE adTd TOV LMBS 

k 3 ls +) Lal 

ETTETLU@VY AUTOLS. 

UY seve 

«+s LOOVTES 

ret. 

m || Mt. reff. 5 x UVXTA 
nMatt.x.18 yap ToovToY éatiy 1) Bacirela Tod Oeod. 17 ™ aunv NéyO ate 

a4 a 3 Q \ a a 1. 33.69 och, viii.13.  QuliD, ds av pay ° O€EnTar THY Bacidelav Tod Oeod ws 
/ > \ ode YA > b) ua 

TaLolov, OV pn ElséXON Els AUTHDY. 
p = Matt. xii. 

10 al, 
q || Mt. reff. 
r Matt. xxv. 34 

16—20. 
u || Mt. reff. 

D Syr: txt BLN 1 coptt Orig,. for 1st eavt., avrov D}(txt D2). 

18 Kai ? érnpwtnoéy tis avtov apyeav rAéyov AvdacKane 
b) bé / , q SAO) yi Tr A 19 ¢}. ayabé, Ti Touoas 9 Conv 4 ai@viov * KAnpovoynow; 19 etmev 
dé avTé 6 “Incods Ti pe * Aéyers ayabov ; ovdeis ayabos, 

9 \ @ éQ l 90 \ 3 \ as t “ , 
et pun els eds. 9 ras évtodds oidas, ‘M2 povyevons, 

\ / \ >We \ u 5 , if \ 

pn povevons, un KrEeYrys, uN “Wevdowaptupnons, Tia TOV 

Tatépa cov Kal THY mNTépa. 21 9 8€ eizrev Tadta wavta 

for o de, 
kat o (see ch xiv. 11: Matt xxiii. 12) A 1 latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer]-2th Cypr,. 

15. om ka D 25(Sz) lat-a b [2] Syr-ed copt goth. 
antntat bef avtwr Ia(X).—orpnra: P[X].—(avrwy is for Bpedn, ratdia D. 

written over the line by the orig] scribe in B: see table.) 
prob: cf digest || Mark), with AIgP rel [lat-e Syr]: 
(| (latt) syr syr-cu copt]. 

om ta D 1. 69. 247 arm Orig,. 

rec eretiunoay (|| Matt 
ereTiysouy 69: txt BDGLN 1 

16. rec mposkaAccapevos avta evrev, with A rel: mposexade:to avta Aeywy D[G], txt 
L® lat-a@ copt, and, but omg avra, B. (exrev from || and mposex. altered to suit the 
constr.) kwAvontar D. 

17. aft auny ins yap D 248-521. 
BDLXX® 69. 

18. om Aeywyr (|| Mark) D am. 
19. for ex. Se av. o iqe., o de ermev avtTw DG. 

rec ea (|| Mark), with AIP rel [Orig,]: txt. 

rec ins o bef @eos (|| Mark), with 
A B?(but marked for erasure, so Tischdf) DX rel [Origyexpr] : om B'N}. 

20. aft o.das ins o de evrev motas evmev de 0 inoous To D [lat-e]. 
Wevdouaptupys B. times) ov (with futures) D latt. 

for un (four 
rec aft unrepa ins gov, 

with & rel lat-a 6c Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt eth [Orig, Dial,]: om ABDIgKLMPX[T1] 
1. 33 vulg [lat-e f ff, i 7 q syr | goth arm. 

21. ravra bef tavra AIaK[I]| lat-e [syr]. 

One returned home in the sight of God 
with his prayer answered, and that prayer 
had grasped the true object of prayer,— 
the forgiveness of sins (so that 6¢8. is in 
the usual sense of the Epistles of Paul, 
justified before God—see reff.), the other 
prayed not for it, and obtained it not. 
Therefore he who would seek justification 
before God must seek it by humility and 
not by self-righteousness. STL Tas 
6 tnpav Eavt. has been illustrated in the 
demeanour of the Pharisee ;—rtatevww. 
in his failure to obtain justification from 
God:—ramewav éavtév in that of the 
Publican ;—tobyo. in his obtaining the 
answer to his prayer, which was this justi- 
fication. Thus the particular instance is 
bound up with the general truth. 

15—17.] LITTLE CHILDREN BROUGHT 

to Curist. Here the narrative of Luke 
again falls in with those of Matthew and 
Mark, after a divergence of nearly nine 
chapters: see note on ch. ix. 51. Matt. 
xix. 13—15. Mark x. 138—16. The nar- 
rative part of our text is distinct from 
the two; the words of our Lord are 
verbatim as Mark: see notes on Matt. 
The place and time indicated here are the 
same as before, from ch. xvii. 11. 
15.] kai ta Bpépn—their infants also; 
not the people came only, but also brought 
their children. Or, the art. may be merely 
generic, as in E. V. Bp. points out 
more distinctly the tender age of the chil- 
dren than radia. 

18—30.] QUESTION OF A RICH RULER: 
ouR LoRD’s ANSWER, AND DISCOURSE 
THEREUPON. Matt. xix. 16—30. Mark x. 
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v epurata Wéx “yeotyTtos. 22 axovaas 8€ 6 “Inoods eizrev ¥ act. = || Mt. 

avt@ “Ere é& cot * Neltrev? TavTa boa Exes modqoov Kab ion te, 
y 8 iO = Z 6 Eccl. xii. 13. 

ta@oos TTWYOLS, Kal &&e ts ngavaeL, év TOUS pepauels Kal » w ll ee 
ac hits ds 

* dedpo axodovder por. 3 6 bé dkovcas Tadta ” TepidvTros 5. ii 13 
(pass., James 

> / 5 \ , / 94, 2S \ SEEN lis 15) 
éyernOn, Av yap mAovcLos “ahddpa. 4 idwv dé adtov 6 only Wisd, 
’ an 3 a Q e \ / d 
Incods eirev “11a ° duskoXws of TA ypnpata EyayT és ata 
> \ ’ an 6 m3 fz 5 Oa se , reff, 

els THY PaotNelav Tov Oeod Surtiopenennas *? S EVKOTOTEPOY si. 18, 
= || Mt.r eff. 

yap €oTw ® Kaunrov dia * TPN _aTOS 1 Berovns J eisenOeiv b Matt, axvi, 
4) TAOUGLOV Els THY Bacthsiav Tov Oeov eiserOciv. 28 etzrov ° Mitr 

as a att. xxi. 

dé of akovoavtes * Kai tis dvvarat catiivas ; 27 6 6€ etmrev aoe 
Mf 

Ta ddvwata ' rapa avOpwros Svvata rapa TO Oe@ eotiy, (05, Mark 
1 h. v. 231 

8 eirev 5é [6] Tlérpos *Tdov poets oe digérres "Ta "ida ' xvi 21 only +. 
5) Xr. Oy L 29 be eA re Dace. i 18 HKONOVEHTALEV FOL. 6 O€ elmrev avdtots “Apr eyo Upiv 
¢ a , ’ A 2) mall mee reff, 
OTL ovdeis eoTW Os ™adHKev oikiay 7) YyuVatKa 7) AOEA- Khere only +. 

AS x o x , 4 n / fal an 30 A (-n70s, Sir. 

gous 7) yovets 1) Téxva Evexev THS Bactrelas TOD Deod, 39 Og xxvii 14,15 
Vor rey 

> \ \ > Ls / n A 

ovyl uw ° aTrohaBy ® ToANaTAaciova Ev TH IKaLP@ TOUTM, Diese ory 
ngs) a IA a 2 , \ 7 . ff. 

Kal €v TO * aL@Vve TO" Epyouevw * Cwny § atwviov. pees 
reff. 

1 ||. (ch. i. 37.) Gen. xviii. 14. m = Matt. iv. 20,22. Exod. n John i. 11 reff. 
o = ch. vi. 34. xv. 27. Rom.i. 27 al. Num. xxxiv. 14. 2 Mace. (iv. 46. vi. et ait, 6 only. Pp || Matt. 

only +. q || Mk. Rom, iii. 26. viii. 18. Eph. ii. 12. r || Mk. only. see ch. xx. 35. Heb. vi. 5. 
s ver. 18. 

rec epvadatapny (|| Mark, which our tat more nearly approaches than || Matt), with 
DIgP rel: txt ABLN 1 Dial,. rec aft veorytos ins mov (|| Mark), with AIgPN rel 
latt [syrr syr-jer eth]: om BD lat-2 syr-cu Mcion,-t Dial,. 

22. rec aft axovoas de ins Tavta, with AIgP rel syr [goth zth arm]: om BDLN 1. 
33. 69 lat-e Syr syr-cu [syr-jer ] copt. for ert, ort FH VR}. for d:a50s, Sos 
(|| Matt Mark) ADIgLMRA® 1. 33 Dial,. ins Tos bef rrwxors D Ser’s f. 
rec ev ovpavw (|| Mark), with IgP rel vulg lat-b e goth [arm Bas, ] Dial, : ev ovpavors 
(|| Watt) ALRN: txt BD lat-a e copt. 

23. aft ravra ins mavta TR. rec evyeveto (more usual form), with ADIgPR rel 
[Cyr,]: txt BL. 

24. om 6 B. rec ins mepiAvmov yevouevov bef ecrev, with ADIgPR rel [vulg syrr 
syr-cu &c]: om BLN 1 copt.—eirev bef o moous D. ree ersehevoovtTat (|| Matt 
Mark) ¢.t. 8.7. 0., with AlgP rel: e. 7. 8. 7. 0. etseAcvoovrat DRX 33 lat-ab ec: txt BL. 

25. rec (for raat) tpupadias (|| Mark), with AP rel: tpurnuaros LR: txt 
BDR. rec (for BeAovns) padidos (|| Matt Mark), with APR rel: txt BDLX 1 
(69) Clem,. for Ist e:seAOerv, SieAGe (|| Mark) ADMP 1 latt syr-cu syr(ecseAd. 
in marg) goth [eth arm] Thl. 2nd e:sedO. bef ets T. B. T. 4. (|| Watt) D vulg lat-d 
ef 9,2 syr-cu [syr-jer] copt «th. 

26. eray RX. akovoytes D-gr L latt. 
27. rec eort bef mapa Tw Oew (|| Mark), with A(P)R rel vulg lat-b cf [ ff, t 2 q] syr 

copt goth Iren-int,: txt B(D) LX 1 lat-a e Jer,.—om tw D[P]. 
28. om 6 AP rel: ins (|| Matt Mark) BDLRUXX (1. 69, e sil). rec (for ap. 

Ta 10.) apnkauevy mavta kau (|| Matt Mark), with APRN? rel [syrr syr-cu goth eth | : 
txt B(D)L&*4 syr-mg copt [arm ].—za 1d. bef agp. D. at end add tT: apa corm 
nucy (|| Matt) X84 lat-7. 

29. om ott DAN? latt [Cypr, ]. otkias (|| Matt) DH 69 Syr arm-ed. rec 
7 ‘you. 7 ad. ‘yuv., with AP rel [vss]; so, but insg 9 adeApas aft adeApous, DXA Cypry: 
txt BLX copt. [aft Texva ins ev Tw Kaipw TovTw D. | ewerey BN. 

30. rec (for os ovxz) os ov, with APR rel: eay D [arm]: txt B(sic: see table) LX 1. 
for amovasn, AaBy (|| Matt Mark) BDM arm: txt APRN rel. EeTTATAATLOVa 

D lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, i (1g) syr-ms-mg Iren-int Cypr, Ambr Aug Bede. 

17—31. The only addition in our narra- perhaps of the synagogue: see notes on 
tive is that the young man was @ ruler,— Matt. and Mark. 
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t Mark ix. 2 
reff. 

uch. xxiv. 49 
al. Mal. iii. 
ule 

v ch. xxii. 37. 
Rev. x. 7, 
Ezra i. 1. 

w = Matt. ii. 5 
only, see 
Acts xv. 23. 
2 Cor. ii. 4. 
constr., Jude 
14. 3 Kings 
xxii. 18. see 

tal 

Matt. xiii. 14, 
Winer, $ 31. 
4,edn.6{and 
Moulton’s 
note p. 265, 3]. 

y =|\al. Ezek. 
xxiii. 28. 

z ||. Matt. 
XXVii. 29 ||. 
see XXXix. 

‘ 

ach. xi. 45 reff, 
b Matt. xxvi. 

67 reff. 
c Matt. x. 17 

reff. 
d = Mark iv. 

13. Johniii.1l0 al. Job ix. 11. 
Ps. xxvi. 2. 28. 

ich. xv. 26. 

81. for pos avrovs, avrois D vulg lat-c [ fff, 2 7]. 
Orig,.) 

ETATTEAION XVITI. 31—48. 

Ie \ 31t TlaparaBav 5& tors Sadexa ecitev mpds adTovs 
"'TSod avaBaivomev eis “lepovocadnu, Kai ‘ TeNMeoOnoeTar 

/ Nw. / Ww \ a a x a tn a TavTa Ta “ yeypaupeva “ Sia TOY TpopNTav *T@ vi@ TOD 
avOp@trou: 32 ¥ mapadobncetar yap Tois EOveoww, kab 7 éu- ) 

, ‘aC s \ b2 “ 33 } TawyOnoerat Kal *UBpicOnoeras Kal éumtucOncerat, * Kal 

° wacTLyw@oaVTES ATTOKTEVODTWW AUTOV, KaL TH HMEPa TH 
if > / 84 \ > \ ye 7 an Q 

TPlLTN AVACTIDETAL. KAt QUTOL QVOEY TOVUTMV OUVUVIKAV, & kar 
\ 5 \ cn an , 3 9 > a \ > AUTOL eee 

Kat nV TO PTA TOUTO KEKPUVLMEVOY ATT AUVTWVY, KAL OUK ae 

1 éyivwoKov TA NeyOoueva. MQRSU 
35 3 , 6c e2 a tae I SON > “i , VXTA 

rYEVETO OE ~ EV TH eyyiGerv avtov eis EPLY@, AT 
7 1.33, 

Tupros Tis exdOnto Tapa tiv odov % érrartav: °° aKov- 
be ” h } / i> @ , i ¥. i3f a 

aas 6€ dyXov ™ dvatropevopéevon, | éruvOavero ' Ti ein TOUTO. 
3 k ’ Ue \ > lal iva , nr e a ] 

7K amyyyevrav 6€ av’tad Gre “Incods 6 Nafwpaios | map- 
Ezek. ix. 8. f ch. xix. 29 || Mt. Mk. xxiv. 

hch. vi. 1 reff. Gen, xxiv. 62. 
e Matt. xiii. 4 al. 

gch. xvi. 3 only. Ps. eviii. 10 only. 
k ch. xiii. 1 al. 1= Mark vi. 48: Judg. xi. 17. 

(epovoaAnu, so BDLRN 
for Tw viw, Tepe Tov viov D 69 latt syrr syr-cu copt arm Epiph,: tov viov 

(itacism 2) A. 
82. for mapad. yap, ott mapad. D lat-e. 

[q] syr[-txt: has it w-ast] arm-zoh. 
om kat vBpioOnoerat DL lat-a b ¢ ff, t 

om Kat eurtvo@noeTa (|| Matt) PR arm-zoh. 
33. amoxTetvovow I)-gr. 
34. for ka: avrot, awrot Se DU lat-e Syr eth. 

2nd kau, adr’ D 1 lat-a b ce fi [g syr-mg-ms]| Syr syr-cu. 
touvtwy bef ovdev D. for 

om touvto D 1 lat-a 6 
ce [ ff. lq] syr-cu copt-dz arm. 

35. rec mposaitwy (cf || Mark), with APQR rel: txt BDLN?! Orig). ETALTOV 

bef exa6yro 7. T. 08. (|| Wark) D lat-e Dial,. 
36. maparopevomevou DX latt. ins av bef em DKLMQRX[M] 1.69 Orig, Dial, : 

om ABPX rel. 
87. for am. Se avtw, ot Se amnyyeiAay &}. 

Orig). 

31—34.] 
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH. Matt. xx. 17 
—19. Mark x.32—34, The narrative of 
the journey now passes to the last section 
of it,—the going up to Jerusalem, pro- 
perly so called; that which in Matt. and 
Mark forms the whole journey. We know 
from John 
place from Ephraim, a city near the desert. 

31.] The dative (commodi) te 
vio belongs to yeypappéva—as in E. V.: 
see Winer in reff. 
trayal is omitted here, which is unac- 
countable if Luke saw Matthew’s account, 
as also the omission of the erucifying, 
this being the first announcement of it : 
see a similar omission in ch. ix. 45. 
34.] Peculiar to Luke. 
—i, e. neither the sufferings nor the resur- 

All was as yet hidden from 
them, and it seems not to have been till 
very shortly before the event itself that 
they had any real expectation of its hap- 

rection. 

pening. 

va¢apnvos D-gr 1 vulg lat-a (ez 2) 

35—43.] HEALING OF A BLIND MAN 
AT THE ENTRANCE INTO JERICHO. Matt. 
xx. 29—34. Mark x. 46—52, where see 
notes. I have on Matt. spoken of the 
discrepancy of his narrative from the two 
others. The supposition that they were 
two miracles is perfectly monstrous; and 
would at once destroy the credit of Mat- 
thew as a truthful narrator. If further 
proof of their identity were wanting to 
any one, we might find it in the fact that 
the following expressions are common to 
Mark and Luke. In Matt. of course they 
are in the plural, as he has ¢wo blind 
men.—exd0ynto mapa 7. dddv emaitey 
(mposairns éxad. mw. T. 68.)—Inoods 6 
NaCwpaios (-apnyvds)—emretinay avtTe iva 
oryhon (owm-)—adtds (6) 8& moAA@ 
MGAAov Expatev vie A. éeAenody pe—Th 
cot OéAets Tornow (0. 7. o.)—KUpie (baB- 
Bovvt Mark as usual) Wa dvaBrAcho—7 
mloTLs TOV TETWKEY Ge. 36. Th ety] 
Luke generally inserts &—see ch. ix. 46: 
Acts v. 24; x. 17 al. and var. readings. 

FULLER DECLARATION OF HIS 

xi. 54 that this journey took 

82.} The be- 

> A , 

ovdev TOUTwWY 
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38 Kal ‘easels Neryeov Inood ® vie  Aaveid, m tori. 2s 
°apoayovtes ? érreTiwov avTa@ iva n ch. xx. 41 

reff. 
o = Matt. xxi. 

Vouynon: avTos Sé TOAAM paddov Expatev ™ Tié a Auer: Qalt Wisd. 
\ \ ey a), a , xix. 11. | ‘ 

érénoov pe. “9 atabeis 5é 0 “Inoods éxédevoev adbrop P Matt. xvi,22 
= ,’ , 3 , \ n Sey r 

axOnvat pos avTov. * eyyloavtos S€ avToD *§ érnpd- YM 
a / c > ch. ix. 36. 

toe avtov “1 Ti cou ‘ Oéreus ™ Troujow; oO € elmep * xx.2 oniy 
/ ¢ \ ce. Ps 5 - in Gospp. 

Kupie, Y iva “avaBdéo. * Kat o ‘Inoods eirey aita 431" 
/ / R .' XVi. ae 

W’AvaBrevrov: 1) Tictis cov cécwxév ce. 8 Kal * Tapa-_ 1Cor. xiv.2 
ua  avéBr ) Feonadier abtG Sokdtey roy Ue, xphua “ avéBrerev, Kai nkodovder aiT@ Sofafwv tov 1.) 

a c \ ID \ x h. xii. 33 reff. 
Geov. Kal Tas 0 dads ida Y éwxev 7 aivoy TA Oecd. © Matt i110 
XIX. 1 Kai eiseA@av Sinpyeto tHv ‘Tepryo. 
ani 4 6vopate * KaXovpevos ZLaxyatos, Kat avtos f° 

> apyitehwvns, ©xal ©avtos TAovactos* 3 Kab 
\ ? a 

tov Inaovv 
[4 lal id , \ > 

OTL TH FNALKLA fLLKPOS 1D. 

eumpoolev *avéBn erie! 

e / 3 \ > 10 - 

Tis €oTW, Kal OVK NOVVATO 

4 Kal 

t see || Mt. reff. 
2 Kat Sov ee raced ote 8) 

hein Vlei ae 
Xvii. 24. 

w Matt. xi. 5 
reff. 

x ch. i. 64 reff. 
y John ix. 24 

reff. | rs t 
Ixv. 

Zz Mi itt. xxi. 
(from Ps. 

4 orev idety 

amo TOD dy)ou, 
» mpospapioy [| ets 70] 

f 

oUKOMOpEay, wa ion QUTOV, OTL vil 2) on. Wis 20s 
ach. i. 61. 

b here only +. ce ch. xx. 28. d = Matt. xii. 46, 47 reff. e Mark i. 24, John viii. 53. 
f = Matt. xviii. 7 al. 2 Chron. v. 6. g=ch.ii.52(?). Eph.iv.13 only. (Matt. vi. 27 reff.) Evek. 

xili. 18, h John xx. 4 only. 1 Kings viii. 11. Tobit xi. 3 only. i=vyer. 28. Phil. 

iii. 13 only. Gen. xxxii.16. [ets 70 Eur, here only.) = ch. v. 19, 1 here 
only ¢. (-pos, Amos vii. 14 Aq. Symm.] 

88. for xa, 0 de D lat-e [ f | goth. for «Boncev, expatey P. om igou 
AEK[I1] Orig). 

39. o: Se D lat-e Mcion,-t. for mpoay., maparyovres AK[TI lat-a]. €TETLMLOUY 
AT 69. 

aft expa¢ev ins inoov UN 1. 69 
40. om o inoovs A Dial,.—om o BD. 

Dial,. 

42. for inc., aroxpibers D (Orig, 

43. avtov &}. 

D lat-e [ f | i goth[appy]: «ar ovtos 69. 
om LN syr-cu [syr-jer] copt goth: 
syr-cu syr-mg [syr-jer] copt goth : 

8. eduvvaro B'K{ IT]. 

Mark Matt), with AQRN rel Orig, 
for avros, o (|| Wurk) & [lat-a d e]. 

vios D: 

for Aaos, axA0s Q[A] 69 Orig, 

Crap. XIX. 2. om kadovpevos DG (latt) Syr syr-cu seth. 

: txt BDLPX Orig,. 
om 7oAAw D lat-e [Syr syr-cu]. 

vv (sic) XN}. 
om mpos avtoy D 1 lat-a e ff, i Ll syr-cu 

aft 2nd avroy ins o inoous QX 69. 
41. rec ins Aeywr bef 71, with AQR X(Treg, expr) rel: om BDLR lat-e copt Dial,. 

for avov, Sogav D. 

for Ist Kat autos, ovTos 
rec (for 2nd autos) ovtos, with AQR rel: 

txt BKU[1] 1.69.—ree adds ny, with AQRX rel 
om BK[TI] 1. 69 latt arm.—om ka: avtos D lat-e. 

4. mposSpauwy (see digest on Matt xxvi. 39) (E?)FGHLRVr [T(not R, Tischdf) j 
Naz-ms: mpodAaBov D. 

-omopaay E2FHMSVIA: 
for wa dn, Tov ew RN}. 

39.] ot mpody. = 6 dxAo0s Matt. = moAdrot 
Mark. 43.| Peculiar (except jkoAovber 
avT@, which all three relate) to Luke ;— 
his usual way of terminating such narra- 
tions, as it certainly was the result of 
such a miracle: see ch. xiii. 17; ix. 43; 
‘vy. 26. He, of the three Evangelists, 
takes most notice of the glory given to 
God on account of the miraculous acts of — 
the Lord Jesus. 

CHap. XIX. 1—10.] Zaccuazus THE 
puBLICAN. Peculiar to Luke, and indi- 

rec om ets To, with AD rel: 
and elz-1633 cvkouwparay (by itacism ?), with E}'GKU[II Cyr, |: 

ins BL lat-e. Steph 
-wuopacay A Naz-ms: 

-ounwpeay DQ: txt BLA | copt. -xouop- only remains in R}. 

cating that though in the main his narra- 
tive is coincident with, yet it is wholly 
independent of those of Matt. and Mark. 

2.] Zaxxatos = 33, ‘pure,’ Ezra 

11.9: Neh. vii. 14; also found in the Rab- 
binical writings, see Lightfoot. He was 
not a Gentile, as Tertullian supposed, 
(contr. Mare. iv. 37, vol. ii. p. 451,) but a 
Jew, see ver. 9. apxtt. | Probably an 
administrator of the revenue derived from 
balsam, which was produced in abun- 

dance in the neighbourhood. 
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’ tZ ” 4 
str.,see ™ EepyeoUal. meonstrssee ™ Exelwns muehrev OvépyeoO 

n = Matt. xiv. 
19 reff. 

o ch. ii. 16 reff. 
Acts xxii. 18. 
Gen. xviii. 6. 

p= Matt-xxiv. €y T@ OlKM TOU * OE ME [ELVAL. 
1 ; t t 

\ Ss € bé > \ / Kal § vredéEaTo avTov yaipwv. 
, iY lal , A 

yoyyutov Néyovtes OTL " mapa Y GwapTwA® Y avdpi eisndAOev 
8 x gtafeis 5€ Zaxyaios ecimev mpos Tov 

17 al. 
q Matt. vi. 11 

al. Gen. iy. 
14. 

rch, xiii. 33. 
sch. x. 38. 

Acts xvil. 7. 
James il. 25 
only +. Tobit 
vii. 8. 1 Mace. 

W KaTaANvucal. 

xii. 15 only. 
t ch. xy. 2 only. 

Exod. xv. 24. 
u = ch. xi. 37. 
John i. 40. 
Acts x. 6. 

veh. y. 8. Sir. x. 23. 
y here only. (-ov, Mark vi. 23.) 
b=ch.x. 35. Matt. v.26 al. Gen. xlii. 28. 

ETATTEAION 

w = ch. ix. 12 (reff.) only. 
z = Matt. xix. 21 reff. 

c here only+. (-7A@s, 3 Kings vi. 31 [33].) 

XIX. 

5 kat ws AAOev emt Tov 
a 5 Us \ = 

ToTrov, "avaBréWwas 6 “Incods [eidey avtov, Kai] eimev 
\ SIN yl 5 , p , fa) oral t \ 

mpos avtov Zaxyaie, °omevoas » KataBnOe 4 onwepov yap 
6 Kal ° omevoas ? KaTéBn, 
7 \ is / / t 8 

Kal sovres travtes * dte- 

vf ’ ry A AS y e / / lal Z ¢€ , / lal 

KUptov “Ldod Ta Y uwiced wou TaV * UTapYoVTwY, KUpLE, TOLS 
lal , ‘ / 

TrTwyois Sidwpu Kal el TWOs TL *ecvKopavTnca, -aTrodio@pe 
a \ SM we) a ¢ / 

°retpatAovv. 9° eizrev S€é Tpos avTov 6 Inaods OTL onmepov 
x = ch. xviii. 11. Actsii. 14. vy. 20 al. 

ach. iti. l4 only. Eccl. iy. 1 al. 

rec ins & bef exevys, with A 1.69: om AB(D)QN rel.—exewn D. 
5. for ws nAdev to ina., eyeveTo ev TW Stepxeobar avtov D, simly lat-a bce fil gq. 

om 6 B. 

autov, avtw D lat-a e. 
D latt «eth Iren-gr,. 

om edey avtov Ka (passing from e- to e-?) BLN 1 copt eth(appy) 
arm: ins AQR rel vulg lat-f syrr (syr-cu) goth, e:dov ka: (omg avrov) D. 

omevoov L-gr A lat-e g copt. 
2 

for mpos 
for onu. yap, oTL on. 

7. rec amavres, with (KM[T1], e sil) 1: txt ABDQR [S(Tischdf)] & rel Thl. (a 
papioatot 69.) 

8. ins o bef (axyatos DR 1. 
om Aeyortes D lat-a e ff, i 1 syr-cu. avSpr bef apapr. & [latt]. 

rec nuion, with E rel Clem, Bas,, nuvon D§: nyo 
(retaining ta) ARA 69, nuvoor (-01 itacism for v) D!: txt BLQR.—(nuore BL QIN.) 

rec Twy vrapxovTwy bef wov, with A(D)R rel latt Clem, [ Bas, | Iren-int, Cypr, : 
txt BLQN 1 copt.—for pov, wor D}(txt DS) 242-5 Ser’s h q rs evv-H-x-y-z. rec 

Sider bef rors rwxors, with AR rel latt syrr syr-cu goth [copt eth arm] Bas, Tren-int, 
Cypr: txt (B)DLQR® 1. 33 [Antch, ].—om ros B 248 Ser’s g. 

9. o ino. bef mpos avroy D latt.—om o (bef ino.) B. 

4. mpodp. eump.| So Jos. Antt. vii. 8. 
5, mpoemeuev Eurrpoo ber. ovKopop. | 
The Egyptian fig, a tree (Pliny xiii. 14: 
Dioscor. i. 182, cited by Winer) like the 
mulberry in appearance, size, and foliage, 
but belonging generically to the fig-trees. 
It grows to a great size and height: see 
Winer, Realwérterbuch, under Maulbeer- 
feigenbaum. See also on ch. xvii. 6. 
Notice the changes of subject here,— 
avéBn (Zaxx.).... Wa tn avrdv, bri 
éxelyns fueddAev (6 “Ino.) Sep... - K. 
onmevoas (Zaxx.). See ch. xv. 15:—and a 
curious and characteristic note in Wordsw. 
here. 5.] The probability is, that 
our Lord’s supernatural knowledge of 
man (see John i. 48—50) is intended to 
be understood as the means of his know- 
ing Zaccheus: but the narrative does 
not absolutely exclude the supposition of a 
personal knowledge of Zaccheus on the 
part of some around Him. But of what 
possible import can such a question be, 
when the narrative plainly shews us that 
Jesus saw into his heart? Cannot He 
who knows the thoughts, call by the name 
also P petvat, probably over the 
night. See John i. 40. dei, it is 
my purpose, or even more, I must; 

mpos avtous R lat-a b e ff, 

for especially in these last days of our 
Lord’s ministry, every event is fixed and 
determined by a divine plan. 7.] The 
murmurers are Jews who were accom- 
panying Him to Jerusalem, on the road 
to which Zacchzeus’s house lay (see ver. 1), 

Tapa ap. avdpé belongs to kata- 
htoat. His profession in life, and per- 
haps an unprincipled exercise of his power 
in it, had earned him this name with his 
fellow-countrymen. Cf. his confession in 
the next verse. 8.] This need not 
have taken place in the morning; much 
more probably it was immediately on our 
Lord’s entrance into the house, while the 
multitude were yet murmuring in the 
court, and in their presence. Our Lord’s 
answer, Oypepov ... . TO olkw ToOVTa, 
looks as it He were just entering the 
house, not just leaving it; and the ojp. 
must be the same with that in ver. 5. 
otafeis has something formal and pre- 
determined about it: he stood forward, 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
MQRS 
UVTA 
ATIN 

1. 33. 69 

with some effort and resolve: see on ch. - 
Xviii, 11 ff. TO Hp... . wry. Sid. ] 
See note on ch. xvi. 9. Zaccheus may 
well have heard of that parable from one 
of his publican acquaintances, or perhaps 
repentance may have led him at once to 
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la TH OlK TOUTW 4 éyéveTO, © Kab i avros £ vio cwTnpla TO oiK@ TOUT “ey » © Kabore Kal avtos * vidg a = dst., Mark 
PARpaam éotw. 

9 \ e e (x 

10 jrOev yap Oo vios Tod avOpwrov 
&&mrioat Kal awoat TO amrod@XOs. 

» ne eee 

emt, ch, iii. 

2. Kata, 
oe 

11 Axkovovtov oe ch. x. 32. 
pos, John 

rn a i +) U r \ 

avtav tadta ‘imposes eizrev mapaBodny, dia TO eyyds 6 dis reir 
Ss c \ > \ x PS lal > \ v4 eivat ‘lepovoadnp avdrov Kai Soxeiv avTovs Ort 
perrer 7 Bacirela tod Geod | avadawecOa.. 
” 

vi. 4. 
42. 
&c. (7 times) only. 

-veta, Wisd. viii. 3.) 
3 Kings x. 17. 

i l[q] syr-mg. 
10. azo of amoAwaos is repeated in XN. 

, ’ ch. xv. 8. 

AvOpwros tis ™ ebryerns emopevOn eis Yopay ™ pakpar b Matt. xvii 
1 

tal c na / \ as / 

AaBelv Eavto Pacirelav Kal ° vTroaTpEewrat. 
, s e an b n f nm \ 5 k 

déxa SovNoUS EavTOD, EdwKev avTois Séxa P wvas Kal ElTreED 1 Acis xxi.'3 

ins ev bef tw ow AD copt-dz. 

k a ~ f Gal. iii. 7. 
a Y see Matt. iil. é ie XP jae ac att. iil 

12 eitrev obp & = Matt XViil. 12. 
8 

11 reff. 
13 ‘ § i= ch. xx. 11 Kadéoas O¢ i 5,°h. 8% 1, 

ch. i. 64 reff. 

only. Cant. 

m Acts xvii. ll. 1 Cor. i. 26 only. Jobi.3. 2 Macc. x. 13 only. (-vas, 2 Mace. xiv. 
n = ch. xv. 13 (reff.). o = ch, ii. 20 reff. p here, 

om eotiv LRN}. 

11. ree avtov bef ewar cepovoaAnu, with AR rel: ew. avr. cep. Q: ev. aur. ey. wep. 
D (attempts to escape the harshness of txt): txt BLN. 

pedAAet bef mapaxpnua D: aft n Bac. 7. 0. N. 
emopeveto DH (copt ?). 

avtous D: avrous X! Ser’s d p. 
12. for ovy, 5¢ DL goth. 

9g, tL (q] syr-cu copt Lucif,. 
8. for eavrov, avtov DI. 

this act of self-denial. éovko®. | 
There is no uncertainty in ef Tr: it = 8 Te: 
whatever I have unfairly exacted from 
any man. See note on ch. iil. 14. 
9.] mpéds, to him, not ‘concerning him’ 
The announcement is made ¢o him, though 
not in the second person. owTnpia, 
in the stronger sense, salvation. . 
vids AB. éotiv | Not, has become (yéyovev) 
a son of Abraham by his repentance (Kui- 
noel, &c.), but is a son of Abraham: 
though despised by the multitude, has his 
rights as a Jew, and has availed himself 
of them by receiving his Lord in faith 
and humility. 10.] For, the greater 
sinner he may have been, the more does 
he come under the description of those 
(sheep) whom the good Shepherd came to 
seek and save (Matt. xv. 24). 

11—27.] PARABLE OF THE MIN#. 
Peculiar to Iuke. By the introductory 
words, the parable must have been spoken 
in the house of Zaccheus, i.e. perhaps in 
the open room looking into the court, 
where probably many of the multitude 
were assembled. A parable very 
similar in some points to this was spoken 
by our Lord in His last great prophetic dis- 
course, Matt. xxv. 14—30. Many mo- 
dern Commentators (Calv., Olsh., Meyer 
(on Matt.), but not Schleierm. or De 
Wette) maintain that the two parables 
represent one and the same: if so, we 
must at once give up, not only the pre- 
tensions to historical accuracy on the part 
of our Gospels, (see ver. 11,) but all idea 
that they furnish us with the words of our 

Soren (sic) N?. om 

om eavtw D lat-a b e 

Lord any where: for the whole structure 
and incidents of the two are essentially 
different. If oral tradition thus varied 
before the Gospels were written, 7 
the report of our Lord’s spoken words, 
how can we know that He spoke any 
thing which they relate? If the Evange- 
lists themselves altered, arranged, and 
accommodated those discourses, not only 
is the above the case, but their honesty 
is likewise impugned (see Prolegomena 
to Gospels). Besides, we shall here find 
the parable, in its very root and point of 
comparison, individual and distinct. Com- 
pare throughout the notes on Matt. 
11.] The distance of Jericho from Jeru- 
salem was 150 stadia = 18 English miles 
and 6 furlongs. ott wapaxp.| They 
imagined that the present journey to 
Jerusalem, undertaken as it had been with 
such publicity and accompanied with such 
wonderful miracles, was for the purpose of 
revealing and establishing the Messianic 
kingdom. 12.] The groundwork of 
this part of the parable seems to have been 
derived from the history of Archelaus, son 
of Herod the Great. The kings of the 
Herodian family made journeys to Rome, 
to receive their BaotAetay. On Archelaus’s 
doing so, the Jews sent after him a protest, 
which however was not listened to by 
Augustus. Jos. Antt. xvii. 11.1 ff. The 
situation was appropriate; for at Jericho 
was the royal palace which Archelaus had 
built with great magnificence. Jos. Antt. 
xvii. 13. 1. 18. Séka] See on Matt. 
xxv. 1. The giving the va to each, is a 
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q here only. 
1 Kings x. 22 
(ix. 19) only. 
(-TELa, 
2 Tim. ii. 4.) 

y = John y.7 
reff. see ver. 
15. 

sieht xv. 15. 
Acts xxi. 39. 

bya ed e r uv ep nas. 

Heb. viii. 11 
only. Prov. 

elette 
t ch. xiv. 32 

only. 2 Macc. 
iv. 11 only. 
(-eveuy, 

\ / / 

ToUs O0UAOUS TOUTOUS 

Eph. vi. 20.) 
u ver. 27. ch. 

i. 13. Gen, 
xxxvii. 8. 

v ch. xii. 14. 
w ch. 1ii. 21 

reff. and note. 
x ch. x. 35 

only. Gen. 
I. 5. is d ba 

y ch. ii. 21 reff. TTEVTE buas. 
Gen. xxiv. 30. 

z= Mark v. 43 reff. a w. dat., = here only. 

ETATTEAION 

\ 3 \ , 

mpos avtovs 4 Ipayyaretoacbe, 
s Lal a aA? / > , \ ’ Ne i , 

TONTAL AUTO E“icouY avTOV, Kai aTréaTetNav * Tpec Belay 

OTicw avTod NEyovTes OV OédXopev TodTov * Baciredoat 
15 xa. éyéveto “ev To * évravedOeiy avTov 

yA \ : t \ Z s a a b) na 

AaBovta tiv Bacwxeiay, Yxal *eivev *hovnlhvar aiT@ 

yvot TL» dueTrpaypatevoarTo. 
Néyov Kupie, ) Suva cov déka ° tposnpydcato 4 pas, 
17 cat eirev atT@ Kbye ayabé Sodde, oti 8 ev édayioT@ 
miatos éyévov, ice eEovoiay ‘éywv * érravw Séxa TodEwD. 
18 kal pAOev 6 SevTEpos NEyou ‘H 4 va cov, Kvpte, | évroinoev 

XIX. 

r 2 ed WAS \ 
€v @ Epxyoman. oi dé 

oa , \ > s 7 
ois ded@Ker TO apyvpiov, twa 

16 ¢ qrapeyéveto O€ 0 TPOTOS 

\ is , 

19 elev 5é Kal ToUT@ Kai od * érave yivou 
b here only +. c ch. xii. 51 reff. 

d ver. 13. e here only t. fhere only. Ezek. xxxvi. 2. see Matt. xxv. 21, 23 reff. g see Matt. 
xvii. 12 reff. h constr., Matt. v. 25. Sir.y. 10. i Matt. vii. 29 reff, k = here bis. John iii. 
31 bis only. Job xxxiii. 12. 1 = Matt. xxv. 16. Deut. vili. 18. 

mpaypateverbe DA 1: -revobe U. 
ABDKLR[TIJN 1 Orig,. 

14. om Ist avrov D 254 lat-b ff, 2 Lucif. 
ereuy. D-corr. 

15. om ev tw DA. 
arm Lucif,. 

A rel Orig: txt BDLX 33. (R def.) 

rec (for ev w) ews, with E rel: ws 69: txt 

for ameoteiAay, evememav D!: 

for aytw, avtov (itacism ?) DY lat-a: om A vulg lat-6 ¢ wth 
om routous D i latt(not f) eth arm Orig Lucif. 

edwxe, with AR rel vulg lat-b ¢ f Lucif,: txt BDLN 1 lat-a e arm. 
rec (for dedwker) 

rec yv@, with 
rec ins tis bef 71, with AR rel syrr goth arm 

Lucif,: om BDLN lat-e syr-cu copt axth.—rec dierpayuarevoaro (for -cavro), with A 
rel syrr goth arm: txt BDLRN lat-e syr-cu copt (ath) [ Orig, ]. 

16. wvas BPEFHKMR2A 1. 33. rec mpos. bef dexa, with AR rel syr copt goth: 
uvas bef zp. D latt Syr [syr-cu arm] Lucif,: txt BLN f lat-a e. rec Tposeipya- 
caro, with B2834 rel: aposypyaca XN}: txt ABI DEILR. 

17. for kat, o de D lat-e. 
rel Syr syr-cu syr-mg-gr [Eus,]: txt BD latt Orig, Lucif). 
1. 69 lat-c f 2 7 (arm) Kus, Orig-int,. 

18. for nAGev o deur. Acywy, o eTEpos EAOwy ervey D. 

rec (for evye) ev (from Matt xxv. 21), with ARN 
SovaAe bef ayabe MN 

rec xupie bef 4 uva cov, 
with AD rel latt syrr syr-cu copt goth eth Lucif,: txt BL R(appy) 8.—wvas (so ver 
20) EFHMRAN?? 4. 33. mevte bef eronoev D Syr syr-cu. 

19. rec ywou bef erayw, with AR rel Orig, [Eus,] Lucif,: bef xa: ov D (copt): txt 
BLX 1. 

totally different thing from giving to one 
five, to another fwo, and to a third one 
talent. The sums given are here all the 
same, and all very small. The (Attic) 
mina is J, of a talent, and equal to about 
£3 of our money. In Matt. the man 

- gives his whole property to his servants: 
here he makes trial of them with these 
small sums (é€Adx10Tov, see ver. 17). 
mpayp. = epydcerba: Matt. ev @ 
épx.| while I go and return;—till I 
come. 14.] The nobleman, son of a 
king, evyevys, is the Lord Jesus; the 
kingdom is that over his own citizens, the 
Jews. They sent a message after Him; 
their cry went up to Heaven, in the per- 
secutions of his servants, &c.; we will 
not have this man to reign over us, 
The parable has a double import: suited 

both to the disciples (of S00A0 éavrod), 
and the multitude (of moAtrat airod). 

15. Sierp.| what business they 
had carried on: not, ‘what they had 
gained.” Dion. Hal., iii. 72, has the word 
signifying ‘to arrange a matter, which 
however was not then executed. ‘The 
sons of Ancus having often arranged 
(Siampa'ymarevoapevav) a plot to kill 
Parquinwus2s 3) og. 16—23.] See 
on Matt. It is observable here, however, 
how exactly and minutely in keeping 
is every circumstance. Thy pound hath 
gained ten pounds; the humility with 
which this is stated, where no account of 
H (dta Svvams is taken as in Matt., and 
then the proportion of the reward,—déka 
médets—so according with the nature of 
what the Prince went to receive, and the 

ABDEF 
GHKL 
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TAATIN 
1, 33.69 
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20 Kal o Erepos mrbev Aé€you Kupre, LOov ™ Col. i. 5. 

9 4 va cov iy eiyov ™ atroKkermévny ev ™ covdapio. 
Bovpnv yap ce, Ott avOpwros °avaotnpos éi, 
ove %éOnkas Kai *Oepifers 06 ovr. éotrepas. 
avt@® “Ex tod otdmatos cov Kpiw oe, Tovnpe Sodre. 

° avarrnpos elit, ? aiipeov 0 ovK 

2 Tim. iv. 8. 
Hebi ix. 27 
only. Gen. 
xlix. 10. 
Job xxxviii. 
23. 2 Macc. 
xil. 45 only. 

n John xi. 44. 
xx. 7. Acts 
xix. 12 only +. 

o here bis 
only tT. 

21 égo- 
i) ” A 

aipes 0 

22 Neveu 

2 Mace. xiy. 
30 only. 1é0nka Kal * Gepitev 0 ovK comespar *3 kab Sia Th OvK p= Matksy. 
24. 

SéSwKds Lov TO apryopiov emt eppame lay, Kay@ Oey «eh. xiv. 19. 
ow “Toxw dv avto * érpaka ; 

eiev “Apate am avtod Thy pve, Kal d0Te TO Tas Séxa 
Ww a ” 

bvas EXOVTL. 

26 Neyo viv, OTL Tavtl TH Exovte SoOycetar, amo Sé 
fal ¢ ij / ToD pun ExovTos Kal 0 Eyer apOnoeTat. 

WW fe fa) 

€yOpovs jrov TovUTOUs TOUS may OernoavTas pe * Bacireboa 
ee) > \ ? / e 

Yéq avTous ayayete woe Kal 
w ver. 13. 
a = Matt. v. 16. ch. xiv. 2 al. 

20. rec om 6 (the word not here implying ‘the second’), with A rel: 
1: txt BDLRN*4 69 ev-y syr-w-ast arm. 

Bee John x. 

24 Kab TOUS essere ae itt. vi. 26. 
James y. 4 al. 
Ruth ii. 4. 

s ch. xy. 22. 

25 «at eimav avto@ Kupue, éxet Séca * pais. _ Lev. xara. 
= Matt. xxi, 
12 || Mk. 
John ii. 15. 

u Matt. xxv. 27 
only. Exod. 
XXil. 25 

v = ch. iii. 13. 
Dan. xi. 20 
Theod. (?). 

27 Xardav Tous 

*KaTacpagate avTovs *éy- 1 Macex 
x = Matt. xi. 22 reff. Judg. iv. 9. y ver. 14. zhere only. Zech. xi. 5. 

oTepos (sic) 

Q1. for epoBouuny yap, ott epoBnOnv D gat(with mm) lat-a b ¢ e ff, i Lucif,. 
for ot: av6p., avOp. yap D lat-e. 

DF lat-a b c e ff, i syrr syr-cu Lucif. 
syr-cu Lucif. 

28. for kat dia T1, Sia Tt ovy D lat-e. 
Lucif,: txt ABLX 33. 
K Ser’s i ev-z: om ABDRN rel. 
aft eA@wy ins ovy N}. 
avempata A: txt BLN lat-f. 

24. for rat 7. wap. ermev, exmev Se 7. Tap. D. 
for Sore, ameveveate D. 

25. om ver D 69 lat- e g. syr-cu Lucif,. 
pvav D lat-a e. 

written over the line by the orig] scribe : 

et bef avotnpos D lat-e. 
22. rec aft Aeye: ins de (Matt xxv. 26), with A rel lat-¢ [arm]: 

UAN 1.69 vulg lat-a syrr syr-cu copt.—for Aeyet, o Se exrev D. 
om BE!1GLMRS! 

for aLpwy, arpa 
for OepiCwy, Oepi(w D lat-a bc e ff, i syrr 

rec To apyuptov bef wov, with DR rel latt 
rec ins Tyv bef tpame(ay (cf ros tpame{itas Matt), with 

(rec kav eyw, with AR rel: txt BDN.) 
rec expata bef avro, with DR rel latt syr goth Lucif, : auto 

for apate, ape N}. om THy 

(evrav, so BLN ].) (In B «ke is 
see table.) 

26. rec aft Acyw ins yap (from Matt xxv. 29), with ADR rel syr-cu syr goth: om 
ee lat-a Syr copt eth. om. yjuy N1(ins X-corr!). for So00ncerat, mpostibeTac 

rec aft ap@yoera: ins am’ avtou (from Matt xxv. 29), with ADR rel latt 
a syr-cu goth Ephr, [Cyr, ] : 
26 to xxi. 29.) 

om BLN? Lucif;. (W.B. lat-6 is def from xix. 

27. rec (for rovrous) exetvous, with A(D)R rel latt Syr syr-cu goth [eth] Orig, [Eus, ] 
Lucif, : txt BE LM[M]& copt Did,.—ereww. bef 7. ex. D lat-e. Gerovras DI -gr } 
R 1. 69 [lat-e Chr, }. peice D. ayayare D. katacpatete MOR 
69. rec om avtous, with AD rel latt goth [Eus,]: ins BFLRN 33 ev-y Syr syr-cu 
syr-w-ast copt eth Chr;. 

occasion of his return. 20.] covddpiov 
is sudarium, from ‘sudor,’ one of those 
Latin words which entered, with Roman 
habits, into the language of the East. 
Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 1442, gives an 
account of various usages of the word in 
the Targums. Schéttg., in loc., shews by 
Rabbinical citations that the Jews used the 
covddpiov for wrapping and keeping their 
money in. Ver. 25 is parenthetical, 

spoken by the standers-by in the parable, 
in surprise at such a decision: then in ver. 
26, the King answers them. 
27.| This command brings out both 
comings of the Lord,—at the destruction 
of Jerusalem, and at the end of the 
world: for we must not forget that even 
now ‘ He is gone to receive a Kingdom 
and return: ‘we see not yet all things 
put under His feet.’ 
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beaver i porte pov. 8 Kal eim@v tadta emropevero ” eagle ABDEF 
17, 18 reff. aiMtme © avaBaivov eis ‘lepocdAvpa. 29 Kal éyéveto ws Lev MRSUY 
ch. xviii. 35 B “a TAATIN 

bs axe. ei¢ BnOdayn cat Bnfavia mpos to dpos TO Kadovpevor 1.33.69 

ae © Kav, améotevsev S00 Tov pabntav 29 * eirwv “Tr- ae ; : Mt. reir. 

f\Mk ref. adyete els THY! KaTévavTL K@ENV' ev 7) EisTTOpEVoMeEVOL EUPH- 
g intr., Matt. 

xxiii. 2 reff. 
2 Kings vii. 1. aete TO@AOV Sedeuévoy, eh Ov ovdeis TaTOTE avOpwOTTaV 

h = || Mt. Mk. g 9 Lh s SEN > / 3] Ni oe, 
| hail 1. éxabicev, kal "AvoavTes avTOV ayayerTe. Kal éay TIS 
i Matt. vi. 8 es a i y ee == 

reff. Prov. puas épwra Ava ti “vere; ovTws Epeite [avT@], OTL O 
<« = Matt. ix. , > ~ j , ix 32 2 We) , Se ec > 
aT reff. Exod. KUPLOS avTOV ‘ypeiay | éyeL. ameNOovtes O€ Ob aTr- 
xxi. 28. ’ 2 \ 5 ~ 5 

1 here (met, egTadpéevot evpov Kalas eimrev avtoiss *8>)\vovtwy dé 
from Ps. liv. n \ n 5 Ta ppl) n only. AUVTOV TOV TOAov Eeitrav ot * KUptot avTodD mpos avTovs TE 
Num, xxxv. loa e 5 / rn 

20, 22. hyrvetTe Tov TaAoV; 340% Sé eitav StL O KUpLOS avTOD 
m eel ll Mt) ‘ aaa Nalasy. BLN \ \ ’ a 
Rvteaatizs 'yxpelavy lever. %5 Kal yyayov avtov tmpes tov ‘Inoovy, 
2 Kings vi. 3. Ry if a Vy CV ete Nae , SN SN a m2 / 

nhereonly. Kab! émupipavTes avT@v Ta (pata el TOV TadoV ereBi- 
Sa. ivlll. 2. 
=r eater! Nuys a L A 
si *" Bacay tov Incovv. ° gropevopévou Sé avTov ™ UTEaTpeV- 

o Mark y. 11 NY eens As A QA 37 2 , \ 2 een 
reff. VUOV Ta (MaTLA aUTOV ev TH OOM. éyyifovtos S€ avTod -.-<yyt- 

p a eet er . S Gov7os 
osn. Vill. <4, qty 0n ° pos TH? KataBdoe Tov dpouvs THY 4édalav Hp~avTo F. 

at end ins kat Tov axpetov SovAov exBarere eis TO OKOTOS TO E~wTEpOV EkEL ETTAL O KAaUO- 
Mos Kat o Bpvypos Tay odovtwy (see Matt xxv. 30) D. 

28. om cumpoobey D 40(Sz) lat-a c e ff, il q avaB. Se ers tepovoarAnu D lat-e. 
29. [ve of evyevero is omd by B?.] iene B[8(Tischdf) | U(r 69) goth. 

rec Bnbaviav, with A D?-gr X34 rel vulg: txt B D'(and lat) 8! am lat-e. for to 
Kad. €A., Tw edaiwy Kadouwevoy D [om eAatwy Bl: ins B?(Tischdf) }. rec aft 
sadnrwy ins avtov (|| Mark), with ADR rel vss [Orig-int,]: om BL lat-e 7 Orig, Ambr,, 

30. * Néyov (from || Matt) BDLN 69 Orig, [Syr syr-cu]: esmwy AR rel. 
for ev n, ka D. om dedenevor D. om mwmote DH lat-a ce f ff, 1 g [syr-cu 
zeth | Ambr,. rec om kat (|| Matt Mark), with ARX rel latt syrr syr-cu [goth]: 
ins BDL copt-ms. om avtoy DL: ins aft ayayere AK[TIT] lat-e syrr syr-cu: txt 
BRX rel. ayayate D. 

31. for eay, av D. om dia Tt Avere D Jat-e e ff, l. add avroy N82(but 
erased). om autw (cf || Matt Mark) BDFLR® lat-e e ff, 7 1 [¢] copt eth Orig,: 
ins A rel vulg lat-a f Syr syr-cu syr(Treg, expr) goth arm Orig-int,. 

82. for amend. de, Kat amredO., omg the rest of ver, D. 
33. om ver D. (ermay, so BLN 33 Orig,, and in ver 34 BLN Orig,.) 
84. for o1 Se exmay, amexpiOnoav D syr-cu. rec om ot, with R rel lat-e ez goth 

eth arm: ins ABDKLM[TI]N 69 vulg lat-a f ff [1 ¢] syrr syr-cu copt Orig,. 
35. for nyayov to ka, ayayovTes Tov TwAov D (lat-e): om FY. ereprvay D 1 lat-ee 

S ffi eth. (empup. (one p), so AB! DEGLRAR.) rec eavtwy, with AR rel: txt BDL 
[A ]&.—ra maria bef avrwy D. for emt Toy TwA., ew avtov I) lat-c e ff, syr-cu (arm). 

ins ka bef ereBiBacav D1 lat-c ef ff, i Syr syr-cu wth. [emeBioay. B!(Tischdf). ] 
36. eavray ABK[ RUT] 1. om ev Tn 0dw D 229(Sz). 
37. eyy:Govtwv Se avtwv D syr-cu eth. 

thy kataBaow D 115(Sz). 

28.] Not ¢mmediately after saying these 
things—see on ver. 5: unless they were 
said in the morning on his departure. 
29—38.] TRIUMPHAL ENTRY INTO 

JERUSALEM. Matt. xxi.1—9. Mark xi. 
1—10. Jobn xii. 12—19, where see notes. 

29.}] The name, when thus put, 
must be accentuated éXatév, for when it is 
the genitive of éAala the article is pre- 
fixed (ver. 37). Luke uses this same 

om 757 DMT lat-a e Syr syr-cu eth. 
for nptavro, nptaro DLR [S-corr!(Tischdf) | 

expression elsewhere, see reff. Josephus 
has 6:4 Tod €Aa@vos dpouvs, Antt. vii. 9. 
2 33.] Ties Tay exe? ExtnkdT wv 
said this, as in the probably more concise 
account of Mark ;—ot kUp.iot adr. is the 
natural inference as to who they were. 

37.| mpos T. K., not merely local, 
‘at the declivity of, but expressing the 
result of eyyiCovres—just about to de- 
scend the Mount of Olives. 
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array To TAnV0S THY palnTwY yaipovTes 'atvety TOV OeEdp © eh. ii. 13 rem. : 
hav peyadyn Tept Tacdv wv eidov *dvvducwr, 38 é- 

Matt. vii. 
22 reff. 

t || Mt. reff. 
u ch. xiii. 35 al, 3: 4 Lé 3 , \ 

ryovtes ' KvANoynwevos 0 “ e€pyopuevos Bactheds “ey dvoparte vihit 
Kuplou: év ovpave eipnvn Kat Y Oda €v YY inpiatous. 
Twes TOV Papicaiwy and Tod dydov elTav Tpods adtov 

AwWackanre, * éritivyncoy tots pabntats cov. 

Kpibels eirev Aéym vyiv Ste éav ottot Y cwwTHoovow, oi** 
AlBo Kpdkovow. 41 Kal @s Ziyyioev, idwv THY TON 

w || Mt. reff. 
39 Kal taee Ps. xcii. 

x Matt. xvi. 
22. Zech. 
lil. 3. 

40 Kat QaTro- y Matt. xx. 31 

al. 

ach. xxiii. 28 
reff, 

b = ch. xii. 49, 
Josh. vii. 7. 

vf (oor) b fe 9 yy 7 ’ x 

"éxAavoev Aen auTnv, * ré€ywv OTL PEL Eyvas CKal od , IbviT 
ark i. 27. d fd > el (8 , fe N \ See Mar 

[*xat Tye] ev TH °nwepa [cov] tavTn fra apos eipHyyy a rctsiiis 
ea Sain , ran > A (from Joel ii. 

[cov]- viv dé %éxpvByn aro odlaryov cov. dre 2OANS), xvi 
” T. lV. 

8) only. Josh. ix. 4. ech. i. 80. 2 Cor. vi. 2, from Isa. xlix. 8. f ch. xiv. 82. Acts xxviii. 
10. 2 Pet. i. 3. g Matt. xi. 25. John xii. 36. Deut. vii. 20. 

UVA 69 Orig,. may | for omay] D 57. 254. om dwn peyaArn D lat-Z. for 
macav, tavtwv BD [ Meth, |: txt ARN rel Orig. 
syr-cu. 

38. om epxou. X1{ H lat-e 7 Orig, }. 
evAoynuevos 0 BactAevs, omg Bac. above, D lat-a e ff, i wth. 

for Suvawewy, yewouevav D: om 

ins o bef BaciAevs B. aft «upiov ins 
ree epyvyn bef ev 

ovpavw, with ADR rel vss ['Tit, |: txt BLN Orig,.—ouvpavous A.—ins ev bef espynvn &?. 
. 89. for kat T., T. de D lat-e. 

40. for ka: arok., amok. de D. 

ft 1) Orig,. 

(erray, so ABDLN Orig,.) 
for evmev, Aevyer D. 

ADR rel latt [syrr goth eth]: om BLN copt arm Orig,. 
rec ciwtntwaww (gramml emendn), with E rel latt: cerynrovow D: 

txt A B(sic: see table) LRAN [Orig,-ed Cyr, |, tacebunt fuld lat-e 2. 

rec adds avrois, with 
om ott B! 69 lat-a e [e 

rec Kekpa- 

Eovrat (common with LXX: cf Ps xxvii. 1), with AR rel Orig-ms,[ed,]: xpagovta: D 
Ser’s b: txt BLN Orig-ed,. 

41. rec (for avrnv) avrn, with E rel Orig, oy. Eus: txt ABDHLRIA[II]§ 1. 69 Iren- 
gr, Orig, or 3 Bas). 

42. [Kat ye] ev Tm nuepa [cov] tavty bef kar cv BLN (eth) Orig, : [om ka ov Syr 
syr-cu :| txt ADRK rel latt syr copt goth Iren-gr, Eus, Orig-int,. om kat ye BDLN 
lat-e f |q] copt goth wth Orig{-int,] Iren-int: ins AR rel vulg lat-a (ce) ¢ syrr syr-cu 
arm Eus,. 
Bas, Iren-int, : 

om Ist cov ABDLN 1 lat-e fz g syr-cu copt «2th arm Orig[-int,] Eus, 
ins R rel vulg lat-a e¢ syrr goth. om 2nd gov (influence of ch xiv. 

32?) BLN Orig, Iren-int: ins AR rel lat-a syrr syr-cu copt goth eth arm Orig, Eus, 
[ Bas, Cyr, ], co. D 69 vulg lat-c e fz [7 q] Eus, Orig-int,. 

To TAO. T. p., in the widest sense; = of 
éxAo. Matt. The ddvauis, which dwelt 
mostly on their minds, was the raising of 
Lazarus, John xii. 17, 18:—but as this 
perhaps was not known to Luke, we 
must understand him to mean, all that 
they had seen during their journey with 
Him. 38. | év olpave = ev tpiorots, 
and was probably added by them to fill 
out the parallelism. 

39, 40.] THe PHARISEES MURMUR: 
ouR Lorp’s rEpLy. Peculiar to Luke. 

89.| These Pharisees could hardly 
in any sense be paéyrai of Jesus. Their 
spirit was just that of modern Socinianism : 
the prophetic expressions used, and the 
lofty epithets applied to Him, who was 
merely in their view a d:daoxKaAos, offended 
them. 40.| A proverbial expression 
—but probably not without reference to 
Hab. ii. 11. 
41—44.] Our LORD WEEPS OVER 

Von. J. 

JERUSALEM. Peculiar (in this form) to 
LInke. 41.] Our Lord stood on the 
lower part of the Mount of Olives, whence 
the view of the city even now is very 
striking. What a history of divine Love 
and human ingratitude lay before him! 

When He grieved, it was for the hard- 
ness of men’s hearts: when He wept, in 
Bethany and here, it was over the fruits 
of sin. 42.] et éyvws—eidbaow of 
kAalovres emikdrtecbat Tovs Adyous im 
THS TOV mdbovs opodpdtnros, Euthym. 
Perhaps in the actual words spoken by 
the Lord there may have been an allusion 
to the name Jerusalem :—‘Utinam que 
diceris Jerusalem re ipsa esses Jerusalem, 
ac videres ea, que pacem tibi prastare 
possent.’? Wetstein. Kal ov, thou 
also, as well as these My disciples. 
[kat ye, e¢ quidem—even: Hartung re- 
marks, Partikellehre i. 397, that this ex- 
pression is confined to the Attic dialect. 

Ss 
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nee 4 (3 \ a Xk lel Ld bJ / ce ee mpoepat hémi oé ixal ** srepiBahodow ot é€yOpot ABCDE 
i = Matt. vl. ‘Mark GOV ee cot Kal ™ TepikuKd@aove ly ae Kal " GUC MRSUV 

xy. 25 al. TAAIN 

Sane ow oe ° aravrobey, 44 at P edapiodely oe Kal TH TEKVA GOV 4. 33. 69 

reff.) Ezek. 2y gol, Kal ov Yadnoovow ov emt Nidov év cot, *avl 
mapenBar- e > s 2. \ \ fete ee an 

Rew, here. @V OUK Séyvws TOV KaLpoV THS *eTLTKOTS TOU. 
y.r. only. ‘ 7 ec 

there only, 45 Kal eisehOav els 70 lepoy npEato éxBaddew Tous 
Z ~lV.« . 

m here only. 
4 Kings vi. 
14, a 7 wit 

n= here only. OLKOS ou OLKOS 
(ch, viii. 45.) 
1 Kings 
xxiii. 8. 

0 Mark i. 45 

W omnAaov * \joTMV. 
reff. 

p here only. 
Isa. iii, 26. 
Hos. x. 14 al. 

[el Act: / \ c 

(Hos, Acts orXé€cal, Kal ol 
q = Matt. xxiv. ; 

2 re r ch. i. 20 reff. 
i. 20. 1 Tim. iii. 1) only. Jobx.12. Jer. vi. 15. 

v il. Tees lx. 7 w ||. John xi. 38. Heb. xi. 38. 
y Matt. xix. $e reff. z ch. xi. 3. 
b = Mark yi. 21 reff. c = ch. v. 19 reff. 

s = Johni.10. Rom. vii. 7. 
see ch. i. 68, 

Acts xvii. ll. 

mwAouvtas, “6 Néywv avtois Téypartas “Kal éotas o 
Yarposevyns: vets 5é avTov émroinoare 

47 Kat Yiv SidacKxav *70 Kal npépav ev TO lepo 
of d€ apylepeis Kal of ypapparets 

a > , 3 \ > 

é€ntovy avTov amr- 

>arp@toe Tov Aaovd, 48 Kal ody ° EVPLTKOY Q draov 

ulsa. lvi. 7. JER. vii. 11. 
Rey. vi. 5 only. Gen. xix. 30 al. x || Mt. reff. 

a=ch. v.18. vi. 19. Exod. ii. 15. 

43. * mapeuParovot C'LN 33 [Eus, or]: BadAovow D: mepiBadovow ABR rel. 
—kat Badovow bef em ge D. 

[ Orig, ]. 
44. om Ist ev ov: D 1 Orig, Eus,. 

vulg lat-f syrr syr-cu goth: txt B(sic: 

AC rel: txt BDLRA'{11]& 1.33 ev-y Orig, 
45. for . erseAd., eAOwy Se D lat-e. 

[om oa D lat-a e ff, Kus,. | 

om 38rd ce X! Ser’s e [D-lat ]. 
rec 2nd ev cor bef ArBov em X., with ACR rel 

see table) DLN 1 ev-y lat-a ¢ [effi iL q] copt 
zeth [arm Orig, ]. —ins oA7n bef oot D lat-e (fr? arm. 

om 2nd oe LX! 

rec (for 2nd Aor) AvOw, with 
om tov CD.—eis kaipov emLoK. Tov D. 

rec aft mwAovytas ins ev avtw (|| Matt 
Mark), with ADR rel latt syrr syr-cu goth: om BCLN 1. 69 lat-e 7 copt arm ei 
rec adds further ca aryopacovras (|| Matt Mark), with A Ck. tous a.) DR rel: 
BLN 1 copt Orig,(év ois jptaro exBddAAcw pdvous Tos TwAodyTas, OVX 5E Kal Tods 
a&yopa(ovTas). add ka: tas tTpame(as Twy kohAvBior wy efexeey Kat Tas Kabedpas 
TwY TwAovYTwY Tas TeptaTepas DA lat-a ¢ Ae 9,7 [lq eth] syr-w-ast. 

46. rec om kat, with &! rel lat-a e for kat, ort (|| Mark) ACDKM[M] 33 vulg 
lat-f g,.. syrr syr-cu copt goth (zth): ‘at BLRN?* 1. 69 lat-e Orig). 
eorat, With AC!DN! rel vule lat-@ (e) f ffo.9).28yrr syr-cu goth: 

rec om 
ins BLRN?*2 1. 69 lat-e 

arm Orig,.—rec aft mposevxys ins ext, with AC!D rel vulg lat-a f ff 9). syrt syr-eu 
goth : 

47. om tepw o: de N}(ins corr! 3) 

KAnOnoera C2 lat-e eth [Epiph,]: om BLRN 1.69 lat-c arm Orig,. 
bef avtov D 287 Ser’s a f ev-y vulg lat-e ef ff, 9). [tl a] Ori iB Epiph,. 

AKA 

ETOLNTATE 

om 2nd o K. OL TPwT. T. A. 
bef e(yr. aut. amoa. D latt syrr syr-cu copt eth arm Ori ig). 

But in classic Greek the emphatic word 
always intervenes between kat and ye, 
—so kal oé ye €v Tovtos A€yw, Asch. 
Prom. 1009: whereas in Latin et quidem 
is usually found undivided.] 43.] dre 
declares, not ‘ the things hidden from thine 
eyes, so that it should be rendered, 
‘namely, that the days shall come, &c.: 
but the awful reason which there was for 
the fervent wish just expressed—for, or 
because. Xapaka, a mound with 
palisades. The account of its being built 
is in Jos. B. J. v. 6. 2. When the 
Jews destroyed this, Titus built a wall 
round them (ib. 12. 2),—see Isa. xxix. 2, 
8, 4,—to which our Lord here tacitly 
refers. 44,] ad. is used in two 
meanings :—shall level thy buildings to 
the foundation, and dash thy children 

against the ground: see reff. To 
Tékva is not ‘infants,’ but thy dhitdren, 
in general. ovK pe glo = a 
Matt. and note there. vO” & 
Not, ‘ because of thy sins a fin 
—those might be all blotted out, hadst 
thou known, recognized, the time of thy 
visiting by Me. émok. is a word of - 
ambiguous meaning—visitation, either 
for good or for evil: see reff. It brings at 
once here before us the coming seeking 
JSruit, ch. xiii. 7—and the returning of the 
‘Lord of the vineyard, ch. xx. 16. It is 
however the first or favourable meaning of 
emickor that is here prominent. 

45, 46.] CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. 
See on Matt. xxi. 12,13: Mark xi. 15— 
We 

47, 48.] A general description of His 

t =1Pet. ii. 12[v.6y.r.] (Acts 
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d \ 4 / . ec \ \ ef (yD f > a F 
nO, Te TTOLNOWOLV 10) aos yap aTvras eEexpéuato QavuTou a mee ae ix. 

: ; 23 reff. 
» here only. 

QAKOUMD). 3 Gen, xliv 30 

/ ’ a fal ¢ a Judith viii. 
XX. 1 Kati éyévero ev ‘wa tov tpuepov, SiddoKovTos {2 Au 

compl.) only. > a \ x 2 fate A or a bes y. 17 reff. avTou Tov Aaoyv Ev TW LEP Kat ® evaryyeACopévov, » érr- pepe a 
, e & a \ e an \ a , reff. 
€oTNoaV ol LEpEeis Kal Ol ypampaTtets ov TOis TMpETBUTE- wth. ii.9,98. 

xxiv. 4. 9 \ i \ > \ Ei ws eames i?) k / RG 

pos, 2 Kat eimav mpos avtov Kirov nyiv, ‘ev *arolq Activ. 
> / a lal xX / ’ c fd \ ’ / onl exc 

éEovcia tadta roves, 1) Tis €oTW O dovs cou THY eEovoiay Mex” 

tavrnv: %dmoxpibels Sé elev mods adtods “"Epwriaw 6” 
T) ? p p Pp ) i \|. Acts iv. 7. 

a , \ y eee 1 

buds Kayo ‘'doyov, Kal elmaté po. *70 Bamtiopa {hi ™ 
5) na 4 BY , € \ k ||. Matt. xix. 
Iwdvvov && ovpavod iv 1) €& avOpwTrwv ; © of SE ™ cuvERO~ 15. xx: 5 

al. 2 Kings 
xv \ ’ > y 2 yicavto Tmpos EauTovs AéyovTes OTe edy eltrapev KE ovpar \¥3¥in0s i. 

Peal D) nN X ! ’ > / IA 6 2h Se ” 13. see ch. 
_ VOU, EPEelL Ava Tl OUK €TTLOTEVOATE AUT 5 EAV O€ ELTTMPEV xxiii. 9. Acts 

? ? , id \ 7 , coon XXVlil. 25 

KE avOpeTav, 6 dads amas "KatadOdcer Huds Ome- Jerr, 
4 / 02 5) , , 5 7 \ m here only. 

Tela mevosS yap ° EoTLY lwavynv Tpopntny Elva. KQL “Isa. xiii. 18. 
n here only +. 

0 constr., Acts xxvi. 26. 

aft moinowow ins avtw D vulg lat-e f 
yap bef Aaos D 69 Orig,. eteKpeMeTo 

axovey DM 69 copt-ms.—ak. bef avtov D 248 

48. om to DUT'!A 1.69 arm Orig,. 
&e(not @ e) Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast. 
(itacism ?) BX Orig: expeuato D. 
ev-y latt [copt]. 

Cap. XX. 1. for ka ey., ey. 5¢ D lat-e. rec aft Twy nuepwy ins exeiywy, with 
ACR rel syr goth arm: om BDLQN 1 latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt eth Mcion,-e. 

ev Tw tepw bef tov Aaov D lat-e Syr syr-cu. evaryyeArCouevor (sic) N?. 
rec apxiepers (so || and ch xix. 47), with BCDLMQRR 1.33.69 vss: txt A [S(Tischdf) ] 
rel lat-a e goth Thi. om 2nd o. AGVIA arm. 

2. (euay, so BLRN 69.) rec aft mpos avtov ins AeyorTes (|| Matt), with AQR 
rel lat-a@ syr goth: pref BLN 1 vulg lat-c ff, 7d Syr syr-cu: om CD lat-e f q [syr-jer ] 
copt eth arm. rec (for exrov) ere, with ADQ rel: txt BLR X-corr!3 1. 33.— 
om ex. nu. (|| Matt Mark) C &}(ins N-corr!), for 7, kat D lat-a e Syr. 
TauTnv bet THv e~ovoiay D latt Hil,. 

3. aft amoxpifers Se ins o ncovs C 130(Sz) vulg-clem [lat-2 2 q] Syr. avtov XN! 
om mp. av. 69. etepwrncw D Ser’s v. rec ins eva bef Aoyor (|| Mark), 
with CDQ rel [syr-jer] goth (ath); aft Aoyor (|| Matt) AKMU1[SM] vulg lat-f 9, 
syr-w-ast arm: om BLR® 1. 33. 69 forj(with tol) lat-a ¢ e ff, 2 q Syr copt. 
for xa, ov D. 

4. ins 70 bef twavvov (|| Mark) DLRX: om ABCQ rel. 
5. suvedoyilLovto (imperf as in ||) CDX latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer|: txt ABQR rel lat-e 

copt goth. for eavr., avtovs N! Scr’s e. om ott C Ser’s h i lat-e ff, ¢ ¢ syr-cu. 
rec aft dia 7s ins ovy (from || Matt), with ACDKMQ([T] 1. 33 vulg lat-a ef 

92 7 syt arm: om BR [S(Tischdf) | & rel harl}(with mm) lat-e ff, 2 7 Syr syr-cu [syr- 
jer | copt «th. : 

6. for eav Se, rat eay D lat-a c [i 1 q syr-jer] syr-cu. ins ott bef e& C! syr-cu. 
for ef, aro twv ab D lat-a c [e ffi]. rec (for 0 Aaos amas) mas o Aaos, with 

ACQ rel lat-a f ff, syr-cu syr [goth] arm, amas o Aaos R: txt BDLN 1. 33 vulg lat-c 
[él qsyr-jer] Syr copt.—AOacer(for katad.) nuas bef o Aaos amas D. TETELTLEVOL 
yap cow D-gr Ser’s ¢ latt. for eat, yeyoverar D 69 lat-acef ff, il q. 

employment during these last days, the 
particulars of which follow. It is rightly 
however placed at the end of a*chapter, 
for it forms a close to the long section 
wherein the last journey to Jerusalem has 
been described. 

Cuap. XX. 1—8.] His autuority 
QUESTIONED. His REPLY. Matt. xxi. 

23—27. Mark xi. 27—33, where see notes. 
(The history of the fig-tree is not in our 
text.) 1. tév Hp.] of the days, viz. 
of this His being in Jerusalem. 

éméor. without a dative (see ch. ii. 38) 
does not signify any suddenness of ap- 
proach. 2.| m—or (to speak more 
definitely). 

S's 2 
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F I \ 2O7 I Ne Cees a 5 
p=Matt.iv. @mrexplOnoay jun) eldévat mo0ev. % Kat o Inoovs etzrev 

iin. 2' rn / ec lal heed / ’ / f lal 

aut 13 avTtois Ovde yw Neyo viv | ev * rove é£ovola Tadta Tow, 
ff. Deut. \ , 
xx. 9 Pi#to£ato Sé mpos Tov Nady Every THY TapaBodhny Tav- 

r Matt. xx. 1 ; Ste ’ A \ Ie 

ort ig TV. “AvOpwros “épitevcev 'aumehava Kat * e€édero 
only. Exod. aN t A \ u2 5 , t ve s 
inal, Si.” adTOV ‘yewpyois, Kal “drediypnoev Xpovous  LKaVoUs. 
Vill. 20. Zs \ \ \ lal 

tit ret 10 kal “xaip@ améoteihev pos Tovs ‘yewpyous Sod)or, 
a lal n la) Lal > € 

ie ha ard ToD KapTOD TOD ' duTreh@vos S@covewW avT@. ob 
v ch. viii. 27 Vt R 5 , SEN , , 11 \ 

reff. St t yewpyot ¥ éEarréotetNay avtov * deipayTes Kevov. Kal 
w without év 

(absol.shere @grogséHeto Erepov Tméurar SovdAov" of dé KaKelvov 7 del- 

ABCDE 
GHLK 
MQRSU 
VrAa 

F tpcrov 

vi, 2 (f s / , AN 

Is. six’). pavtes kal atyacavtes Y é€améotevNav xevov. ™ Kat 
ral. vi. 9 1 Ti are a / / / ; c \ \ a ce i 

1Tim.ii-6. @qrpogéHeTo TpLTOV mepnfraus ol oe Kal Tobrov “qpaupa 
3 only. Ig/ 2 rn > Se aes 
sony gicavtes 4 é&éBadov. | eirev dé 0 KUptos Tov * auTEdo- 
Matt. xxiv. , , t Ne er \ e? , 
45. iPet.v. Vos Tt momow; méur@ tov vioy jou Tov ° ayaTrnTov 
RS £7 A binwd a3 , 14? , \ 

Eeeues lows Tovdtov [idovres| * évtpamnoovTat. idovtes é 
John xxi. 10. \ ; / 

of Maxey. @VTOV Of "yewpryot ‘dvedoyifovTo mpos adAjAovs Neé- 
8. 

y ch. i. 53 reff. z || Mt. reff. a=ch.xix.1l. Actsxii.3 only. Gen. iv. 2. viii. 12. xviii. 29. 
bij Mk. reff. ce Acts xix. 16 only. Ezek. xxviii. 16. . d ||. John ix. 34, 35. xii. 31. Gen, iii. 24. 
e || Mk. Matt. iii. 17 reff. fhere only. Gen. xxxii.20. 1 Kings xxy. 21 (only ?). g || Mt. reff. 
h ver. 9. i Matt. xvi. 7, § reff. 

7. om un N1(ins X-corr!-3). aft evevar ins avtovs CD. ins To bef modev 
69. 
8. for o incous, amoxpibets NI. 
9. for nptaro, edkeyer, and om mpos Toy Aaov Acyew D lat-e. Aeyew bef mp. rT. 

Aaoy Q vulg lat-e ff, il [q] syr copt: om Aeyew N1(txt N-corr!) lat-a. rec aft 
avOpwmos ins tis, with A 69 lat-g, Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast [arm]: om BCDQRN® rel latt 
copt goth th Orig). 
D lat-a ef [tl q]: txt ABQN rel (Orig). (céedero, so AB!CLN!.) 
kat, autos de D lat-e. (ikayovs only on margin in B.) 

10. rec ins ev bef kapw, with AR rel; ev tw CQ copt: om BDLN [33].—for rau 
Kaipw, katpw Se D. Tovs Kapmous (retaining amo) A ev-y: om ®. rec (for 
Swooverv) Swow, with CDR rel: dwoe 69: txt ABLMQN. om oa: de yewpyor and 
aft Secpaytes ins de D (syr-cu). rec transp egameore:Aay and deipayres, with AC 
(D)QR rel: txt BLN. 

11. for mposedeTo, eBeTo NU(txt N-corr!): eweupev (omg Tena) D lat-e. aft 
mposeOero ins autos Q copt: aft meua C!(perhaps) syr. rec meuwa bef erepor, 
with CQR rel syrr syr-cu (copt) goth eth arm: txt ABL[U JR lat-a eff, ¢ [2 q], but 
for erepov, vorepov (by itacism oicrepov) Li. (D see above.) 

12. rec meuou bef tpitov, with ACQR rel syrr copt goth: txt BLN latt arm.— 
TpiTov emeuev, omg [Kar] mposedero, D lat-e (eth). om a de D lat-a c e ff, 2 [1]. 

for kat Tovrov, kakewov (|| Mark) AK[I1] latt (syr-mg): txt BCDQRN rel. 
for ceBadoy, ckamecteiAay Kevoy (from ver 10) D lat-fz q. 

18. 0 de x. T. aun. evrev D lat-e. [om tT rornow B!: ins B2-3(Tischdf). ] 
for wwws, tuxov D. om doves (|| Matt Mark) BCDLQR 1. 33 lat-a e ff, 71 [q] 
syr-cu syr-mg copt arm Ambr,: ins AR rel vulg lat-e f syrr goth (th). 

14. om Ist avtoy MN}. om oa yewpryor D lat-e. dieAoyiaayto (more usual 
historical tense) AK[T1] latt: txt BCDQRWN rel lat-e syrr syr-cu copt. rec (for 
aAAnaous) eavtous (|| Mark Matt), with ACQ rel syrr arm-ms: txt BDLRN 1. 33 

for last 

9—19.] PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD 
LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN. Matt. xxi. 
83—46. Mark xii. 1—12. See notes on 

Bengel suggests that He addressed it to 
the people, to guard against interruption 
on the part of the chief priests. 

Matt. for the sense; and for compari- 
son of the reports, on Mark. 9.] The 
parable was spoken mpés, to, the people 
—but (ver. 19), pds, at, with refer- 
ence to, the chief priests and scribes. 

11.] wposé0. 1., a Hebraism : see reff. Gen., 
Hebrew and LXX. 14. idSdvr. S€] 
This is taken up from the totrov i8év- 
tes of the verse before, and is emphatic 
—On the contrary, when they saw 

aumedwva bef avOpwmros ebutevoey C: ap. ep. avO. (|| Mark) - 
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KANpPoVvojLos* ceTroKTEiveoLev avtor, k Il Mik reff 
Mt. reff. 

15 Kat d exBanovres is se ae 

h aqwmeN@vos améxtevav. Tl odv TOUPTEL " Gospp, Hom. 
h 2 A 16 2 , ane iil, 2, &e, 

AULTENWVOS ; eXevoeTal Kab ™arr- 1-P., Gen. 
xliv. 7. Josh. 

xe \ h \ / \ 8a \ h 2 a Xxii. 29. 
od€oet TOUS "yewpryous ToUTOVS, KaL Ow@aEL TOV » ATrEN@VG o Muri x. 21 

> Y be ) n \ 2 7 reff. 
akovoavtes O€ eimavy "Mn yévoto. 6 be p=eh. will 9. 

Vill oD 

lal » / io ’ \ 

°euBrEWas avTois ciev PTI ody éotw TO YEYPAPPLEVOD "psx: exvii 
a a e an 22. 

tovtTo, Aifov dv Samedokiu“acay of oikodopobyTes, OTOS * |, Actsiv.u1, 
\ UY la) \ r Paes hats 

"keharynv “ywvias; mas 6 mecov em Eve in), 
SN ; ch. xiii, 19. 

Rom. xi. 9, yo Gy meoy, Bmx 
19 Kat “ ebarngay ol yparparets (EEWOU Vere 

> a 5) na tas above (r). 
a »s aNeEt My Matt. vi. 5. pxeepets * erruBanetv €m @vUTOV Tas xvelpas €v auTn TH Matt, vi. 9 

26. Rev. vii. Y@pa, cal éhboByiOncav tov adv: é ap OTL * 1po0 apa, Kat epoBnOn TO vs éyvaoav yap OTe * mpos 
> \ a \ / autos eitrey THY TapaBodAnY TAavTHD. Ps, 
20 Kai * rapatnpy uréaTetnav ” éyKabé oD patnpnaavres atréatedav ” éyxabétous ° vTro- 

Kpwomévovs éavtovs Sixatovs evar, wa %émiidBwvTat 
fa lj 

avTov © Xoyou, 

z= Rom. x. 21. 
Jos. B. J. vi. 5. 2. 
e = Matt. v. 37. xxii. 15. 

U bot i bg 

y ch, xii. 12. 
12 (xxxi. 9) only. 
26 reff.) 

h =ch. xii. 11. 

syr-mg copt arm. 
tol lat-e Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast copt zth(appy) Orig, : 

f° o S A SaaEA a 
WSTE ~ TAPa OUVaL QAUTOV TH 

Heb. i. 7, 8. 
c here only {. 

1. xx. 8 only. 
u || Mt. only. 

lvii. 6. 
Mice. iii. 3. 

v || Mt. only. 
Job xxvil. 
21. Dan. ii. 
44 Theod. 

, W= Matt. xii. 
3 n 46, 47 reff. 
apXi Kab x Matt. xxvi. 

50 reff. 
b here onl Job xix. 

d = ver. 26 eal (ch. Xxiii. 
g Matt. xvii. 22 reff. 

h 

ach. vi. 7 reff. 
2 Mace. vy. 25. 

f = ch. ix. 5 reff. 

rec ins devte bef amoxrenvwpev (from ||), with CDR® rel 
om ABKMQ|T1] 4 latt goth arm. 

for wa nuwy yerntat, kat nuwv eorat (|| Mark) C 1 forj lat-e e 2 [2] ¢ Syr syr- 
cu. 7 KAnp. bef yer. L. 

15. for exBadovres, AaBovres (|| Matt Mark) Cl. 
om Ist tov aumeAwvos Q. aft awmreAwvos ins kat (|| Matt) C. 

(|| Lark) D 29 forj lat-a ce gq. 
16. om tovs yewpyous &! Ser’s g. 

(|| Wark) D 76. 247 lat-e copt. 
(ecray, so BDGLQR® 33.) 

for ak. de, oc de ax. AD lat-e: 

aft avrov ins efeBadoy, and 
om auTols 

for tovtovus, exevous 1. 69 lat-f eth: om 
txt BCQRN rel. 

19. e(nrovr (|| Mark) CD vulg lat-c f ff 7 Syr syr-cu copt arm: txt ABR rel 
lat-a@ e syr goth. ree transp ypaypaters and apxzepers (|| Matt), with DRX rel 
latt Syr syr-cu: txt ABC K(Treg, expr) LMU[TII] 4. 33 lat-e syr copt goth «2th arm. 

om ev D latt. 
&-corr!). 

Kptvomevous X1(txt NSP), 

B(sic : see table) & rel. (R def.) 
A rel: txt BCDLNX ev-y. 
lat-2.—om 2nd Ty & evv-H-z. 

him «. .,.,. 
negation of pH yévorro—‘ How then, sup- 
posing your wish to be fulfilled, could this 
which is written come to pass ?’ 19.] 
kat before e@o870. is not bué: the clause 
signifies the state of mind in which this » 
their attempt was made: 
so in fear of the people. 

20--26.| REPLY CONCERNING THE 
LAWFULNESS OF TRIBUTE TO CMSAR. 
Matt. xxii. 15—22. Mark xii. 

and they did 

for kar epoB., epoB. Se D lat-e. 
rec Tnv wapaB. Tavt. bef evmev (|| Mark), with ACR rel syr goth arm: 

txt B(D)GLX® 69 latt Syr copt.—eipyrev D. 
20. for rapatnpnoayres, aroxwpnoaytes D lat-acef ff 9,41 goth eth. 

om eva D[-gr]. 
avtous Aovyous L: avtov Aoyov KT: avtov twy Aoywy D lat-a ¢ e ff, 7 } (arm) : 

rec (for wste) eis To (never used by Luke), with 
for lst rn to nyemovos, Tw nyewovt D lat-e syr-cu > om 

17.] The ovy infers the _ 

13—17, 

om eyvwoav yap N1(ins 

arro- 
for avtov Aovyou, avTov Aovyov C: 

txt A 

where see notes as before. 20.] 
Taparnp., having watched an oppor- 
tunity. éykad., see reff, men 
suborned, instructed and arranged for 
that purpose. ‘ émtdaB., not the spies, 
but the chief priests. avTov is not 
the genitive after Aéyov, as in E. V., but 
after ém.d., as in emthauBaver at avToU 
tis trvos, Xen. Anab. iv. 7. 12:—that 
they might lay hold of him by some 
saying; = air by aypevowow Ady, Mark. 
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Sate ae 7H ' efovcig Tov YEH ovos. 
10. 

k Matt. xii. 10 
al. fr. 

XX, 

2] YRS , 2X 
21 kat * émnpw@tncay avtov 

. re \ he 

Néyovtes Ardackare, oldapmev btu dpOGs réyets Kal Sida- 
b f 

Loh ii 49 ref. oKELS, Kal ov ™ AawBavers ™ rposwtrov, GAN ™ em” ® adnOelas 
m Gal. ii i. A ¢ ~ , 

only. Ps. -tIV °odov TOU °Oeod SiddcKes. 2% éEeotw nuads Kaicape 
A 34. , fal 3 fal x 

Jamesiii, Popov Tdodvar, 7) ov; "3" KaTavoncas S& avTay THY 
n ¥ Mk. ch. iv. 

25. Acts.iv 
17. x. 34 al. 
Deut. on 

30. (eva 
\| Mt. ay 

o ||. (Acts ae 
26 v. r.) see 
Ps. exviii. 15 
al. 

p ch. xxiii. 2. 
Rom. xiii. 6, 
7 only. Judg. 
i. 28 

* Tavoupyiay elev mpdos avtovs 2 Aci~aTé or t Sn- 

vapiov. Tivos éyer “eixdva Kal Y éruypadpyv; atroKpl- 
* Oévtes O€ eizrav Kaioapos. 239 6é €lmev mpos avTous 

“ Toivuy * aodote TA Kaicapos Kaicapi, cai ta tod Geod 
To Oe@. 8 Kai ove Yioyuocay * émiraBécOar Tod pHuaTos 
a2 / a ° \ 0, , b2 \ AC b) / 

€VAVTLOV TOU aov, Kab UAVMAOCAVTES ~ ETL TH ATTOK Plo et 
SLR ? a je 9 , , a 
a= adtov téaiynoav. 27 IIposeNOovtes S€ tives ToV Yad- 

Heb. vii. 4. 1 © vet t fp Da fo i 5] 
r = ae: pe SovKalwv, OU AVTLNEYOVTES avadcTadctly Hy) E€lVAL, €7T7- 

sa. y. 12. 
e , Py eakt ° , , la 

aL cori petncay avtTov %%)éyovtes Avdacxare, Meavots éypa- -- 
Suuak ev nuiv, »éav twos aderpos atofavyn & ae iv. 14 on 
Josh. ix. rf Ubcs ? s eles | eXey ol : ? 

ashe Cor. xii. 16.) t Matt. xx. 2 reff. u|ionly in Gospp. Rom, i. 23. Heb. 
x Gen. i. 26 al. v ||. ch. xxiii. 38 || Mk. only +. w 1 Cor, ix. 26. Heb. xiii. 
13 ( James ii. 24 v. r. ) only. Isa. iii. 10. v. 13, x || Rom. xiii. 7. Deut. xxiii, 21. y = Matt. 
viii. 28 reff. z = ver. 20 only. a = Mark ii. 12 reff. b || Mk. reff. Isa. lit. 15. 

ce eh. ii. 47. John i. 22. xix. 9 only. . Job xxxv. 3. d ch. xviii. 39 reff. e ch. ii, 34 reff. 
f here only. see 1 John ii. 22, g || Mt. reff. h Devt. xxv. 5. 

21. Aeyers bef opOws D lat-a e. for ov, ovdevos (|| Matt Mark) D Aug Promiss. 
22. rec nuw (more usual), with CDP rel vss [Bas,]: txt ABLN 33. 69. for 

douvat, S:50va DM.—¢op. 6. bef karcap: D vulg{ -clem | lat-a q. 
23. for katavonoas, envyvous D lat-e. 

[lat-a e 7]: txt ABC?PR rel Syr. 
with ACDP rel [vss Bas, ]: 
(from || Matt). 

24, rec eudetare (|| Matt), with C rel: txt ABDLMP® 33. 69 [Bas,]. 
dnvapiov, To vouicua D Orig-int,. 
CL 1. 33. 69 (lat-c) syr copt arm : 

bef exvyp. D. 
amoxp.0evres, omg de (|| Matt), Dr 1 latt: 
goth [ Bas, ]. (emav, so BCLN 33.) 

25. for o Se eimev, exmev Se’ D. 
with ACDP rel: txt BLN 1. 69 lat-e. 
lat-c f fy syrT : 

for mavoupy:av, movnpiay (|| Matt) C1D 
rec at end ins tT pe we:pacere (|| Matt Mark), 

om BLN 1 lat-e copt arm.—C adds further uoxpirat 

for 
add o1 de edertay Kar exmev (gloss founded on ||) 

ou Se cderk. autTw k. eit.(ermay NX!) NR: om ABDP 
rel vulg lat-@ Syr syr-cu goth zth(Treg) [ Bas, }. 

for amoxpiGevtes Se, ot de (|| Mark) BLN 33 Syr syr-mg copt [ Bas, |: 
kat aw. G Ser’sf: txt ACP rel lat-f syr[ -txt] 

om kat emvypadny P: ins rHy 

rec (for mpos avtous) avtois (|| Matt Mark), 
rec amodote bef rowwvy, with ACP rel vulg 

om towuy D lat-a etl qsyr-cu [eth]: txt BLN 69 copt goth arm. 
ins Tw bef xaroaps C1'DL:: om ABC3PR rel | Bas, |. (Cf digest on || Matt Mark.) 

26. for kat ovk toxXvoay, ove eoxvoav Se D. rec for 1st Tov, avrou (see ver 
20), with AC(D) rel: txt BLX.—for pnuatos, pnua, and avrov p. bef emAaBeoOa, D 
latt(not e). 

27.. for avtiAeyovtes, Aeyortes (from || Matt Mark) BCDLX 1. 33 lat-e Syr syr- 
cu copt goth eth: txt AP rel syr (arm). 
emnpwtouy 69. 

TH &pxT,> to the Roman power 
(genus)—rq éé. T. H., to the authority of 
the governor (species). The second article 
renders the separation of the two neces- 
sary. 22.| ddpov = Kivoor, see 
on Matt. :—differs from téAos, ‘ vectigal,’ 
customs duties. 

27—40.| Repty To THE SADDUCEES 
RESPECTING THE RESURRECTION. Matt. 
xxii, 283—33: Mark xii. 18—27, and notes. 

27.] ot avTiAéyovtes refers to 
_ stein : 

exnpwtwy (|| Mark) B lat-a syr, 

Tav ad., not to twes. The main subject 
of the sentence is sometimes put in the 
nom., even when the construction requires 
another case: so “Avdpoudxn, Ouyarnp 
Heyadntopos "Hetiwvos, "Hetiwy, ds Evarev 

- Hom. Il. ¢ 395. See also x. 437, 
and more examples in Bernhardy, Syntax, 
p- 68. The use of avriAdy. wh (or 7d 
wh) is frequent in Xenophon, see Wet- 

and cf. Thucyd. i. 95, amoAverat 
TOU ph GdiKkety,—ii. 49, daropla Tod py 

wee KOLE 

P kar ov 

ABCDE 
GHKL 
MPSUV 
TAAII 
N1. 33. 

69° 

aQuTOV 
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i = o , \ a 

Kal obros idrexvos 7, Wa *raBy 6 AdeAPOS AVTOD i here see only. 

\ a \ > , , he os 5 ps sa. xlix. 21. 

tiv yuvaixa Kal 'eEavaotnon oTEpHa TP GSAAGS adrod. *! MK; Son. 

Neh: Ns n i. 2,3. 

29 Eta ™owv aderpoi oav. Kal 0 TPWTOS ¥ NaBov 1 = \Mic. (aor. 
a a , - = intr., Acts XV. 

yuvaixa "aréBavev ™ aTeKvos, 30 kal 6 SevTepos 1 Kat o 2)0nl3: Gen. 
, Y \ withg \ = John iv.5. 

tpttos * ékaBev avtny © dsavTws Sé Kal ol émTa ov ? KaT- moe vile 38. 
\ , eC 

n Lev. XX. 20, 

éxumov téxva, Kal améOavov. ** LbaTepov Kab 1) yur 2 Sir x. 

oN Sats Cul Ae hs - 2 As 6% , / 9A o Matt. xx. 5. 

amréOavev. ) yur) ody ev TH avaTTATEL TLVOS AVTOV  c'.. xxii. 20. 
, « \ y a Judg. viii. 

yiveTat yun; ol yap emta *éoyov avTny yuvatka. Pe eberis 
ee gd es A armone ark xii. 19. 

34 cal elrev avtois 6 “Inoods Oi“ ulot Tod * ai@vos TovtTov ji". 

a \ou , 35 Af 5a Vv bé na q Matt. iv. 2 

yamodow Kal “YyapioKovTat, °° Ol OE KaTtakMGevtes TOU rif. Jer. 

wx aA x2 / y a \ a z2 / rn z2 (axix.) 2 

aidvos *éxelvov Ytuyxelv Kat THs *avaTTATEwWS TIS © EK , — Matt. xiv. 

Z an ” a ” u , 36 Oe \ 4 reff. 

vexp@v ovTE yapovow ovTE “YafuloKoyTAl. Ovde Yap s=ch-x.6. 
John xii. 

36. Eph. ii. 2. Ezra ii. 2. t ch. xvi. 8. u here bis (|| Mk. v. r.) only t. v and constr., 

. (ch. xxi. 36 v.r.) Acts v. 41. 2 Thess. i. 5 onlyt. (Gen. xxx. 28 compl.? 2 Mace. xiii. 12 only, but not =.) 

w = Mark x. 30 reff. x here only. y = Acts xxiv. 3. xxvi. 22. xxvii. 3. 2Tim. ii. 10. Heb. 

viii. 6. xi. 35 only. 2 Macc. iv. 6. z Acts iv.2. 1 Pet. i. 3. see Matt. xxii. 31 reff. Phil. iii. 1. 

28. homeotel in NX! xa: to ka (ins N-corr’). arexvos bef exwv yuvaika, omg 

kat ouvtos, D. rec (for 7) awo9avn, with A rel lat-e f i syr goth: om D: txt 

BLPN?2 1. 33 vulg lat-a ff, 9, / [q] (Syr syr-cu) copt (eth) arm, nv X-corr’. 

ekavaornoer (itacism) ARHPTA 69. 
29. transp noay to beg, addg wap nucw and omg ovv, (|| Watt) D. aft noay ins 

map nuw (D) X-corr! 245-9 lat-c ff, / {q] eth. 

30. rec aft ka: ins eAaBevy, and aft o devrepos ins THY yuvaika Kat oUTOS ameOavev 

arexvos, with AP rel syrr syr-cu: om BDL lat-e. 

31. om cAaBev avrny (|| Matt) D lat-a e copt xth [arm]: «AaBov X34. @SAUTWS 

is written twice in AE[H]VCA goth. om de ka D. elz ins ka bef ov Kat- 

edurov, with GHKMP2Ir[ 11] 1. 69: om ABDX rel lat-e fet 7 copt eth. for ov 

kaTeAumov, ovk apnkav D. texvov D-gr T lat-a e copt: omepya ee 

32, rec aft vorepoy ins de ravrav (|| Matt), with AP rel lat-f g syr-w-ast : ins mavTwy 

(only) EHSAA 69 vulg lat-g, goth arm-usc : ins de (only) LN%4 1 (syr-cu) copt: txt 

BDR! lat-c ff) i Syr. (om ver lat-a e.) rec ameOavey bef Kat n yurn (|| Matt: so 

also ree in || Mark), with AP rel latt syrr syr-cu copt goth 2th arm: txt (|| Mark) 

BDLX® 1. 33. 
33. rec om 7 yuvy, and places ev T7 bef ovr (see || Matt), with ADP? rel [vulg 

lat-f gq syrr copt]: om 7 yuyn ov N! [lat-a e ff, il syr-cu]: txt BL (lat-a) syr-mg. 

om avtay N! [lat-a e ff]. for ywerat, ect (|| Matt Mark) DGLX 1. 33 

latt Syr syr-cu copt xth arm : txt ABP rel syr goth. 

84. ree aft kar ins awoxpiders (from || Matt: see also in || Mark), with APR rel 

syr goth eth arm: om BDLN latt Syr syr-cu copt. for avtots, mpos avtous D 

lat-e. om o ina. D lat-e @. aft tovrov ins yevvevtat kat yevvwow D mm lat-a 

syr-cu syr-mg(stating “not in greek ”’). rec ekyamokorra, with QR rel: 

exyauitovras AKMPUYA[T!] 69 [Bas,]: yawouvrat D: txt BLN 33 Clem, Orig 

Kus. 
35. rec exyomiokovta: exyawilovra AP rel [Bas,]: -yausCorrat DLQRA® 1. 33 

Clem, : txt B 240-4. 
36. rec ove, with QRX rel [Bas,]: txt ABDLP. 

hovxd¢ew. See also Herod. i. 68: Soph. express the absence of offspring before 

(Ed. Tyr. 57. 28. kal otros] See their death, and after. 34, 35. of 

ch. xix. 2. 29.] otv, well then— viol... -] Peculiar to Luke, and im- 

i.e. ‘as an example of this law, . ’ portant. For this present state of men, 

31.] The ov Kar. Téx. coming marriage is an ordained and natural 

before kat aé0. is by a mixture of con- thing; but in 7¢ aid ékelvw, which is 

structions—and they had no children by by the context the state of the first resur- 

her, and died, leaving none :—not merely rection (nothing being said of the rest of 

from the emphasis being on the leaving no the dead, though the bare fact might be 

children (as in Meyer). It is meant to predicated of them also), they who are 
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> tal wv / a 2 4 s > \ b ©: 

ahereonly +. @moGavely ETL OvvavTat, *iodyyedot yap elow Kat ? vLOL 
b Matt. v. 9 

ren. 

c Matt. x. 8 
reff. 

d Exon. iii. 6. 
e John xi. 57. 

Acts xxiii. 
30. 1 Cor. x. 
28 only +. 
2 Mace. iii. 7. 
vi. 11. xiv. 
37 only. 

f = || Mk. only. 
see Acts xxiv. 
20. compare 

€v, Rom. xi. 
9 

Tov TaVvTES yap avT@O 

| Mk. ch. vi. 
44. Acts vii. 
33, 35 only. 
Exod, iii. 2 
(3ce), 3, 4 
Deut. xxxiii. 
16. Job xxxi. 40 only. 

1 = John iv. 9. vii. 15. 1 Cor, xv. 12. 

39 

h Mark x. 18 reff. 

for Suvaytat, wedAAovow D-gr lat-a e syr-mg Terty. 
ins ot bef viot A ev-y. D lat-a c e ff, il (Tert) Cypr,. 

’ b al lal lel > 4 s LpeAy ” 

eiow ” Oeov, THs avactacews * viol OVTES. 3 

povtar oi “vexpol Kat * Mwvarjs ° éunjvucev 
/ / ’ \ Tov, @s "eyes KUptov Tov Oedv "ABpaaw Kat Oeov ‘Ioaak 

\ fo \ 

kai Oeov “laxw: 88 Beds b€ ovk oti vexpov, arAa Gov- 3 

 COow. 
a = A 5 > 

TOV ypaupatéwy eitav AidadcKkare, Karas citas. * ovK- J 

étt yap éTodpov * érepwtay avTov ovdev. 
mpos avtovs ‘Il@s Aéyoucw Tov ypioTov eivar ™ Aavetd 
myiov, “2 Kat avtos Aaveld réyer ev ™ BiBAw "wWadpwov 

m Matt. i. 1. xx. 30, 31 al. 

37 OTe O€ © éyel- 

férrt Ths § Bda- 

39 arroxpibévtes 5€ TWeES 

41 Kisrev 6€ 

Rom. vi. 10. Ps. xxi. 29. k ver. 21, 
n Acts i. 20. see ch. xxiv. 44. 

om Kat vio ecow (homeotel) 
rec ins tov bef 6eou, 

with (D)PQR rel [Bas,]: om ABL(X).—r@ Oew (itacism ?) D.—@cou bef 2nd eaow &. 
37. om Ist ka D lat-a ec e ff, i [2 q] (Cypr,)- for eunvucey, eSnAwoey D. 

ree ins Tov bef 2nd and 3rd cov, with APQ rel [syr-mg-gr]: om BDLR® Orig. 
88. vexpwy bef ovx ect, omg de, D. 
39. for ypaupatewy, caddovKawy Q. (ecrav, so BDLQN.) add avtw &. 
40. rec (for yap) Se, with ADPQR rel syr goth [arm]: txt BLN 33 copt. 
Al. aft Aeyovow ins tives AKM[T1] syr-w-ast. 

APQR rel am lat-a e ff, i syr copt goth arm Tert, : 
txt BLN. 

rec transp evar and voy, with 
om eva: D: viov bef daveid G: 

42. for ka: avtos, avtos yap (see digest || Mark) BL R(Treg, expr) & 1.33 lat-2 copt 

[Cyr,]: : 
D. ins twy bef PaAuwv DP 69. 

found worthy to obtain that state of life 
and the resurrection from the dead, are 
no longer under the ordinance of marriage : 
for neither can they any more die; i.e. 
they will have no need of a succession and 
renewal, which is the main purpose of 
marriage. 36.] The iodyy. yap 
elow is alleged, not as shewing them to 
be amadeis x. apiAjdovor (Kuthym.), but 
as setting forth their immortality. 
viot @. is here used, not in its ethical 
sense, as applied to believers in this 
world,—but its metaphysical sense, as 
denoting the essential state of the blessed 
after the resurrection:—‘they are, by 
their resurrection, essentially partakers of 
the divine nature, and so cannot die.’ 
When Meyer says that the Lord only 
speaks of the risen, and has not here in 
His view the ‘quick’ at the time of His 
coming, it must be remembered that the 
‘change’ which shall pass on them (1 Cor, 
xv. 51—54) shall put them into precisely 
the same ap@apoia as the risen (compare 
ibid. ver. 42). 37.] kat M., that very 
Moses, whom you allege as shewing by 
inference the contrary. 38.] On wave. 
y. avr. £. see on Matt. vv. 31—33: but 
we have in this argument even a further 
generalization than in Matt. and Mark. 

kat avtos yap Q: txt ADP rel latt syrr syr-cu goth. for BiBAw, Tn BuBAw 

There, it is a covenant relation on which 
the matter rests: here, a life of all, 
living and dead, én the sight of God,—so 
that none are annihilated,—but in the 
regard of Him who inhabiteth Eternity, 
the being of all is a living one, in all its 
changes. 39, 40.] Peculiar to 
Luke ;—implied however in Matt. ver. 34, 
and Mark ver. 28. 

41—44. | QUESTION RESPECTING 
CHRIST AND Davip. Matt. xxii. 41—46: 
Mark xii. 35—37, where see notes. Luke 
omits the question of the lawyer, which 
occurred zmmediately on the gathering 
together of the Pharisees after the last 
incident. This question of our Lord seems 
to have followed close on that, which (and 
not that in vv. 27 ff. here) was their last 
to Him, Mark xii. 34. 41.] pods 
avtovs, i.e. the Scribes. The same thing 
is signified by m@s Aéyouow of yp. in 
Mark. In Matt. the question is addressed 
to the Pharisees. I mention these things 
as marks of the independence of the ac- 
counts. The underlying fact is, the Lord 
addressed the Pharisees and Scribes on a 
view which they (the Scribes, the Pharisees 
agreeing) entertained about the Messiah. 
Hence the three accounts diverge. 
42.] On év BiBAw Wadp., Wordsw. says, 
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° Kizrev Kupios T@ Kupio pou KdOou ” é« deE.av pov 43 ayg o Psa. cix. 1. 
pM att. xx. 21, 

av 26 Tovs éxOpovs cov ‘vToTrodlovy TOY TrOdMY cou; , 2% 
{ver 

cts eal & 

44 Aavetd ody avtov KUplov Karel, Kal Tas adTod vids Thins 
> 45 : , \ \ nm = 5 “ 13, from Ice 

€or ; * akovovtos O€ mavTos TOD aod cirrey pds Rem iv.t7, 
% , SEN a a xvii. 5. 

avtovs “6 *IIposéyere aro TOV ypaypwatéwy TaV Oe- Tei». 
= 3 ~ \ ; m Matt. v.30 

ovT@y TepiTateiv év ‘atodais, Kat “dirovvTaV ‘Yao- 3 
a > a \ , a re A ae 

macpovs ev Tails “ ayopais Kal * tpwtoKabedpias ev Tals +\'sk. vi 
zi . i a \ U = Matt. v. 5. 

cuvaywyais Kal YrpwroKkdclas €v Tos Oelmvois: 47 of xxii.6. < ; ee ehe A A ae ea ee KateoViovow Tas olKias TOV YNPOV, Kal * mpohacer 5° **™ 
> waKpad mposevyovTal. ovTOL ArjurvovTaL °TEpiaadTeEpoV  snly. chi . only. ch... 

sh “ApaOnenac os. dhe aoe fe Kpiwa. XXI. AvaBréras 5é eidev tovs f Bar- %;53,1 00 
\ L \ n fal iv. 18. 

Aovtas els TO S yalopvAakioy Ta SMpa avT@V TrovGIOUS, 2 Thess. iii 

mevixpav ' Baddovaay | éxee ¥ ch vi. 8 
x ||. ch. xi. 43 

2 eidev SE Twa [Kal] ynHpav » 
only +. y ||. ch. (xi. 43 v. r.) xiv. 7,8 only +. z || Mk. (Mt.v.r.) 2 Cor. xi. 20. Gal.v.15. Rev. 

xi.5only. Isa.ix.12. (- aye, Matt. xiii. 4 reff.) a || Mk. reff. b = || Mk. [Mt. 
y.r.] only. (see ch. xv. 13. xix. 12.) c || Mk. reff. d || Mk. ch. xxii. 40. xxiv.20. Deut. xxi. 22, 

e = Matt. xiv. 19 reff. f = ||. Matt. xxvil.6. John xii. 6. g || Mk. (3ce.) John viii. 
20 only. Neh. x. 37. 2 Macc. v. 18 al. h here only. Exod. xxii. 25 al. i = Matt. ii. 22 reff. 

for exmev, Acyer (|| Mark) D lat-a e ff. rec ins o bef kupios (corrn to LXX: 
also in \| Matt Mark, which cf), with APQRN rel [Cyr,]: om BD. 

43. for av Ow, T18w D. for vmotod.oy, vrokatw (| Matt Mark) D lat-a c e ff, 
2 l [q] Syz syr-cu copt. 

44. om ovr (|| Mark) D Ser’s b! lat-a 7 goth [Cyr, ]. rec xuptov bef autor (|| Matt), 
with DPN rel latt (syr) [(Tert,)]: txt ABKLMQRU[T1] 33 lat-f copt goth arm Cyr,. 

Kader bef avtov kupioy R Syr copt. for cade, Aeyer D-gr. om Kau D 
lat-e e ff, 7 U Syr syr-cu arm. rec vos bef avtov (so also in || Mark: from || Matt), 
with DPQRX rel latt [Cyr,]: txt ABKM[TT] 1 copt. 

45. rec (for mpos avtous) Tas wabnrais Bee he APRN rel [latt &e]: rors wabntaus 
BD arm: txt Q. (An ecel lection begins at ermev: mpos avtous was therefore variously 
specified, Tos walntats avtov being borrowed from Matt xxiii. 1.) 

46. cv croAms bef mepimarey (|| Wark) AGLR® 1. 33. 69 arm. 
47. kareobiovtes PX, kateaOortes (|| Mark) D: txt ABQRR® rel syrr [Bas, ]. 

om xa D latt. paxpov Al(appy) LX. mposeuxopevot (|| Mark) DPR 69 lat-e : 
txt ABQN rel copt. 

sO 

Cuap. XXI. 1. rec ta Swpa avtwy bef eis To yaCopuaAakuoy (after || Mark), with aie 
rel latt syr-cu syr copt «th arm [Bas,]: txt BDLXN 1.33. 69 lat-e Syr [syr-jer] Orig, 

ins tous bef mAovatous D. 
2. rec kat bef tiva, with DP vulg lat-a e J Syr syr-cu_syr-w-ast copt arm : aft A 

rel: om kat BKLMQX I(Treg) & 33 lat-e ff, i [1 ¢ syr-jer] eth Orig, Bas,. (The un- 
usual position of kat may have occasioned its transposn and omn.) om exes D 
44(Sz) latt Syr syr-cu eth Orig,. 

“added here as conveying information ne- 
cessary to Gentile readers.” This might 
be well, did the words occur in the Evan- 
gelist’s narrative: but surely not, when 
they are in a discourse of our Lord. If 
His words were so loosely reported as this, 
where is any ee on the accuracy 
of the Evangelists ? 

45—47.| DENUNCIATION OF THE 
Scripes. Matt. xxiii. 6, 7. Mark xii. 
38 —40, with which latter our text almost 
verbally agrees: see notes there. 
45.| This particular, Gkovovr. 8é a. T. X., 

is only in Luke. 
Cuap. XXI. 1—4.] Tur wipow’s 

MITES. Mark xii. 41—44, where see notes. 
1. avaBAeWas| Our Lord as yet 

has been surrounded with His disciples 
(see ch. xx. 45), and speaking to them 
and the multitude. He now lifts up 
His eyes, and sees at a distance, &e. 

mova. belongs to Tots Bad., and 
évras is not to be supplied, nor a comma 
put after yaf. It was not the rich only, 
which that would imply—but 6 bxAos 
(Mark), who were casting gifts in. 
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k\.ch.xit.59 Ovo ¥ Xetra, 2 Kat eitrev  ArXnOAdsS A€yo Vly OTL 7) VPA ..arybus 
only + 3 wu) 

Pa , / . 
(rds, Gen. 9) TTwWY)) avTn Treiw twavtwv 'éBarev: * atravtes yap ABDE 

See: " e GH 
1—chix.27 O&ro. €k TOU ™adrepiccevovtos avtois féBadov els TA MasuV 

en. 

m || MK. reff. = a 5) > one , doA ee \ XTAA 
n(-yos, O@pa, avTn O€ €K TOD “UVoTEPHMaATOS aUTHS aTavTa TOV “Tx 
Wane *. * , a 3 f éB. Xx 5 K t x ' , 1. 33. 69 

Goer Biov ov eixev *EeBarev. ai TwWev EyOVTWY TeEpt 
2 Cor. viii. cal cal ° \ , 

3, dal LP. TOD lepod, STL ALBows KaXois Kai P avabyuacw 4 KeKoopnTaL, 
Judg. xvii. > a a a ’ , (on 5] r s t e Ps) cig 6*Tadta & * Gewpeite, 'éXevoovTaL tuepar ev ais 

med / Seen / a > J 
phawoniy.” 00k “adeOncetar NiOos ert ALOw Os od Y KaTadvOjoceTaL. 

(Lev. xxvii > , \ Sins , , r 3 
28,29v.r.) 7 @@nowTnoaV O€ a@UTOV AEyovTes AiéacKade, Tote ovv 
HS | (/ee with pa P aE \ , \ ow a eo ft a rooney) Tapra éoTal; Kab TL TO “onpeloy OTav wéAAH TaAdTA 

ce 3 \ lol 

qenaias ywecOar; § 0 dé eirev * BNerrete py Y TNavyOHTE TONNKOE ..norror 
\|Mt. 1 Tim, \ 3 s 7 aN ar, SoRc7 / t ° yap Q. 
Hi. 9. Ezek. yap ehevoovTat emt 7 onan juov heyoures [ore] 

Ss > , a 

reonstr see, 8 éy@ elmer Kat O Katpos Piyyixev. un TropevOATe 
2 Cor, xii. 
17. Gal. i. 20. Heb. viii. 1. sch. x. 18 reff. t Matt. ix. 15 reff. Jer. xvi. 14. u ||. Judg. ii. 23. 

v || Mt. reff. w |j. Matt. xii. 38. Exod. iii. 12. x || Mt. reff. y ||. Matt. xxii. 29. John vii. 
47. Isa. xli. 10. z ||. ch. ix. 49. Acts iv. 17, 18. a ellips., || Mk. John viii. 58. xviii. 5,6,8. Deut. 
Xxxii. 39. b = Matt. xxi. 34. ver. 20. ch. xxii. 1, 

Aerra bef dvo (|| Mark) BLQXN 33 vulg lat-e f Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt Orig,: txt 
ADP rel lat-a e syr-mg-gr [eth arm Bas, ]. at end ins 0 eotw Kodpaytns (|| Mark) D. 

3. avtn bef n rTwx7n (|| Mark) BDLQN 33. 69 vulg lat-e f ff, 7 arm [Bas,]: txt A 
rel lat-a@ syr Orig. rec mAeiov (|| Mark), with AB rel Orig, [ Bas, ]: mAcov N: 
mAewovea L: txt DQX. 

4. for amaytes, taytes (|| Mark) BDAN Orig, : txt AQ rel [ Bas, ]. rec aft Ta 
dwpa ins Tov Geov, with ADQ rel latt syrr [arm Bas,]: om BLXN 1 syr-cu syr-jer copt. 

for amavra, mayra (|| Mark) BDLQX® 33. 69 Orig, : txt A rel [ Bas, ]. 
5. for xadois, peyadors (but txt restored) X-corr?. kekoounta bef ka ava. D. 

avabeuacw ADXX 1: txt BQ rel syr-mg-gr. 
6. om & DL lat-a ¢ ff, 7 [1] ¢ syr-cu eth arm. ins we (|| Watt) bef Acbos X 1. 

33 lat-e syr-cu eth arm: aft A@w BLN 69 copt: aft Ar@w ins ev To1xw wie D lat-a eff, 
ilq: om AQ rel vulg lat-f [.9,.] syrr. for ArOw, ArBov LXN% 1. 33. 69. 

7. aft avtoy ins o pabyrau (|| Watt) D 252-marg. om ovy D 4 latt Syr syr-cu 
copt zth arm. for orav to yiveoOa, Tns ons edevtews D. 

8. om o7: (so || Matt: cf D in || Mark) BLX® lat-e eth (Mcion,-t): txt AD rel 
[latt] copt. om 0 Kaipos nyyikeyv un N!. rec aft yy ins ovv, with A rel vulg 
lat-f (9,2 2?) syr: om BDLXR lat-a ¢ e ff, ¢ [0 syr-jer] syr-cu copt [ath] arm. 

4.] eis Ta SGp., among (into) the gifts; 
not que donarent (Beza), ‘as,’ or, ‘ ‘for, 
gifts, which would require the omission 
of the article :—nor so that Ta 5p. = 7d 
at. 
5—36.| PROPHECY OF HIS COMING, 

AND OF THE TIMES OF THE END. Matt. 
xxiv. 1—51 (xxv. 1—46). Mark xiii. 
1—37. See notes on both, but especially 
on Matt. Meyer says truly in loc. that 
there is no trace in Luke of the discourse 
being delivered on the Mount of Olives— 
but he adds, that it belongs to the dis- 
courses in the temple, which begin ch. 
xx. 1, and that therefore Luke alone men- 
tions davadjuara. He seems to have 
overlooked the break at ver. 7, corre- 
sponding to the change of scene. All 
three speak of the opening incident as 
happening while He was departing from 

the temple; and Matt. and Mark, of the 
enquiry being made afterwards, on the 
Mount of Olives,—i.e. in the evening, 
when He had retired thither (ver. 37). 

5.] Meyer has made the same mis- 
take here, and spoken of the twés as 
those to whom the discourse was deli- 
vered. The dva6yjpata were many and 
precious. Tacitus, Hist. v. 8, calls it im- 
mense opulentie templum : and Jos., B. J. 
v. 5. 4, gives an account of the gilding, 
and golden vines (presented by Herod the 
Great) with bunches of grapes as large as 
aman, &c. in the temple: see also Antt. 
Venues 6.] ravTa & @.,—absolute : 
see reff. 7.| That Luke’s account 
alone gives us no trace of a different 
scene or a different auditory, is a proof 
of its independence of the others; for 
how could any rational writer have omitted 
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3 Kings xix. 
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avtois * EyepOncetat EOvos én’ EOvos Kat Bacidrela érrl « here only in 
/ il / / A Baowrelav,  ceropot te peyddror Kat 

lj 4 a 

'Noumot Kab Awol Ecovtat, ™ PoBnOpa Te Kal onucia ar 
> n 4 yy 

ovpavov peyada €oTal. 

Gospp. 
\ 4 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 

EKata TOTOUS er Se 
xii. 20. James 
iii. 16 only. 

G x 33 y i ;: PE a 
n 28. Tobit iv. 

S TPO € TOUT@MY TAVT@V €7T l= 13 (not in N) 

a ag2) ee in \ a Iv ON 1° duw p only. 
Barovow ef’ vuas Tas xYEipas avTav Kai ° dumovaw, ? Tapa t ch. div. 31 
didovtes eis [Tas] cuvaywyas Kat 4 hudaKkds, * aTayoué- 

only. Deut. 
XXxi. 6. 

g =)| Mt. reff. 
Matt. xxiv. s > Nee \ a \ (2 , fe: a ae Ah 

vous Sémt Baowreis Kat nyemovas, ' évexev Tov ' ovoparTos ° it reir 
i ||. Isa. xix. 2. 13u2 / \ (Sata Te 2 ie 14 w AZ k | Mt. reff. jeov. atroBnaetat [dé] byiv ¥ ets paptupiov. Gere Mt. ve os 

= > a / Ce Wa \ a » = here (Acts ouv éy Tais Kapdiats vudv pn *mpopedeTay Y atroNoyN- xxivs)\ouiy 
én : 1 \ 8 , CATR \ / & > Jer. Tae 
nvat EY@ yap @OD UUW OTOMA Kab copuar, oy) Ov pexyi é 

(xxviii.] 8 
compl. xxxix. [xxxii.] 24 Ald. compl. only. (Ps. i. 1 al.) m here only, Isa. xix. 17 only. 

n= Matt. xxvi. 50 reff. o = Matt. v. 10, 11 reff. p Matt. xvii. 22 reff. q = Matt. 
xxv. 36 reff. r Matt. xxvi. 57. Acts xii. 19 al: s ||. Acts ix. 21 al. t Matt. 
xix. 29 only. see ver. 17. u = Phil. i. 19 (ch. v.2. John xxi. 9) only. Job xiii. 16. v Matt. 
vill. 4 reff. Zeph. ili. 8. w ch. i. 16 reff. x here only t. y = ch. xii. 11 reff. 

9. for rronOnTe, poBnOnte D lat-q. 
rel lat-a e[l (efi q)]|: txt ADX. 

10. om rote eAcyev avtois D lat-a e ff, il Syr syr-cu. 
D evv-H-y,-z lat-a ¢ e ff, i 1 Syr syr-cu. 

11. om te AL am[ with forj ] D-lat. 

rec tauta bef yeveo@au (|| Matt), with BLX 

aft eyep@noerar ins yap 
(er, so ADLX® 1. 33.) 

rec kata tomous bef kat (ef ||), with AD rel 
latt [syrr syr-cu]: txt BLX 33 copt «eth arm. rec transp Aomor and Arwor (Arpor 
coming aft the verb in ||), with ADLX rel lat-e syrr [syr-jer arm] copt: om Aopot 
kat X ev-y [eth]: om kar Aquor 69: txt B (130-57, Sz) latt syr-cu Mcion,-t. rec 
poBntpa, with ALX rel: txt BD. am oup. bef onuera B: am ovpavou bef kat onuera 
D latt [syr-cu]: weyada bef am ovpavov LX 33. 69 arm (all corrns : tat is characteristic) : 
txt A rel Tert,. 

(12. rec araytwy (with Ser’s 1m ns, e sil): txt ABDN rel Scr’s-mss. 
rec om tas (see || Mark), with A rel: ins BD. 

rec (for amary.) ayouevous, with A rel: txt BDLN 1 lat-e. 
umas, em avtous N1(txt X-corr!). 

13. om d¢ BDN?. 

for ep 

evexa D Scr’s g. 

14. rec (for dere) bec0e (gramml corrn), with B? rel Orig, : txt AB!'DLMRX[T1X& 
33. om ovy &! [Cypr, |. 
txt ABDLX® 1. 33 latt Cyr, Did, Cypr. 

15. vu bef dwow D. 

so interesting a matter of accurate detail, 
if he had been aware of it ? ovv, on 
account of what our Lord had said, ver. 6. 

8.] 6 k. Hyy., i.e. the time of the 
Kingdom. They are the words, not 
of our Lord, but of the modAot: see on 
Matt. vv. 4, 5. 10.] téte 2X. avr. 
perhaps implies a break in the discourse 
which the other reports do not notice. 

11.] am’ ovp. belongs to both o6- 
Bn9. and onp.: so does peyada. dBnOpa 
cannot stand alone, especially with te Kat. 

12.| Why the words po 8 t. 1. 
should have made any difficulty, I am at 
aloss to imagine. The prophecies of vv. 7, 
8 in Matt.,—-ver. 8 in Mark,—and vv. 10, 
11 here,—are a parenthetical warning of 
what shall happen before the téXos. And 
then having stated, apy} @dtvwy tadTa,— 

rec (for ev T. k.) ets Tas Kapdias, with R rel Orig, : 
mpomedctavTes D. 

these things shall be the very beginning 
of the actual pangs themselves (see note 
on Matt.), the prophetic chronology is re- 
sumed from otw 7d teAos in all three 
accounts; here, by distinct statement, 
mpo 5€ TovTwy mavtwy: in Mark by im- 
plication, BAéwere SE bu. Eav. map. dh, 
by which 6¢, the following words are 
thrown back to the BaAézere before :—in 
Matthew by the gathering up of the paren- 
thetical announcements as mdyta TavTa, 
and thus casting them off, as the apxy 
edivev belonging to the téAos, before the 
‘discourse proceeds with the tére taken 
up from ver. 6. The whole difficulty has 
arisen from not rightly apprehending the 
force of adivwv, as the death-throes of the 
end. 13.] eis papt., viz. of your 
faithfulness, and (Mark) airots, ‘against 
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m ver. § reff. 
p=ch. xii. 16. plur., 

r ch. xviii. 7, 8 reff. 
v = || Mk. (reff.) 

Jer. xx. 4, 

Jer, xlviii. (xli.) 12. 9yv.r.) only. Isa. xxxvil. 33. i 
Num. xvi. 45. n Matt. xxiv. 15 || Mk. only. Jer. vii. 34. o.here only. 

John iy. 35. James vy. 4 only. q = Rom. ii. 5, Eph. iv. 30 al. 
s = ch. xxii. 31. t — here only.-see ch. i. 23, 57. ii. 6. u Matt. i. 18 reff. 
w= 1 Cor. vii. 26. 2 Cor. vi.4 al. Ps. xxiv. 17. x = Heb. iii. 17. Num. xiv. 32. 
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rec avtemety ovde aytioTyvat, with X rel lat-f Syr eth; avremew n avtiornvar AKM | 
R[M] 1: txt BLN 69 lat-e f arm Orig,.—om 7 avte:wew D lat-a ¢ ff, % syr-cu copt-dz 
Cypr,. rec (for amavtes) maytes, with ADRN rel Orig, [Cyr,]: txt BL. 

16. cuyyevewy A 1. 
19. rec «rnoacbe, with DRN rel [Cyr,]: txt AB 33 latt syrr syr-cu copt[-schw-dz 

eth] arm Orig, Mac, Tert,. 
20. rec ins rnv bef stepovoadnu (to shew that cep. is the accusative), with AL rel 

Orig, Eus,: om BDRX& Orig, Eus,-ms. tepovoaAnu bef uo ctpatoredwv D Fae) 
mss |. 
ee 1 Kus,. nyy:vev A 1 Orig.. 

21. ins uy bef exxwp. D tol. 
22. om ero &. rec TAnpwOnva, with CX: txt ABDRN rel. 
23. rec aft ova: ins de (|| Watt Mark), with ACRN rel vulg lat-fsyrr syr-cu copt 

[wth arm] Eus, : om BDL lat-a ec e ff, 7 [1 q]. 
L}. aft yap ims ev ekewais Tas nuepats N}. rec ins ev bef tw Aaw, with E 
rel syr eth Eus,: om ABCDKLMRX[T1]X 1. 33. 69 latt copt arm Eus,. 

them . the dativus incommodi. 
15.] Luke only. ave. corresponds to 
oropa, avtirr. to copia. 16.] «kat— 
“non modo ab alienis,’ Bengel. Gav. 
2é dp., of the Apostles. One of the four 
who heard this discourse was put to 
death, Acts xii. 2. 18.] Not literally, 
but really true; not corporeally, but in 
that real and only /ife which the disciple 
of Christ possesses. 19.] By your 
endurance (of all these things), ye shall 
acquire (not, possess, which is only the 
sense of the perf. xéetnuar) your souls: 
this endurance being Ged’s appointed way, 
év (in and by) which your salvation is to 
be put in your possession. KTYo. as 
eiphoet, Matt. xvi. 25—cdou, ch. ix. 24. 

20.] KukX., not circwmdari, but 
participial, graphically setting forth the 

scene now before them, as it should then 
appear. 
from Matt. and Mark, see note on Matt. 
ver. 15. 21.] attAs belongs to the 
avTjs of ver. 20, and signifies not Judea, 
but Jerusalem. — Tats xap., the fields 
—not ‘the provinces: see reff. 
22.| éxdux., a hint perhaps at ch. xviii. 8. 
The latter part of the verse alludes pro- 

for yywre, yuwoerbe DX lat-e Orig, Eus,: yuwwoxera: R Eus,-ms(txt, in ed), ° 

OnAaopevats D-gr [evOnAafoveas | 

On the variation ‘of expression — 

bably to the prophecy of Daniel, which ’ 
Luke has omitted, but referred to in.7- 
epiuwous avTjs, ver. 20. j 
T. y., general; + A. TovTw, particular. 
The distress on all the earth is not so 

as that which shall befall this nation. 
24.| A most important addition, serving 
to fix the meaning of the other two Evan- 
gelists,—see notes there,—and carrying 

23.] eri” 

distinctly the result of the divine anger, | 
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' The present state of Jerusalem. 
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y , y t Ney ’ >v fA) , >’ we F 

oTomate Y waxaipas Kat * atymanoticOicovTat Eis TA EOvN y Heb. xi. 34 
Nae \ ” , = only. Josh. 

mavta, Kal ‘lepovoadnp *éotas »raroupévn vo eOvar, , **.*2!,, 
Le \ im 2 Cor. x. 5. dypt ov °mAnpwldow “Katpot evar. Tet 95 Oe 

““Kat €OOVTAaAL 2 Tim, iii. 6 
o s \ s \ ms only. L.P. 

Sonucia ev dim Kat cedivyn Kal ‘aotpots, Kal emi Ty 3 Kings viii 
4 So) 77 Aa eR A. je , \ ach. y. 10 reff. ys ®ouvox? eOvav “ev ‘aropia *Hyovs Cadaoons Kal beh. x. 19," 

, / ey. Xi. 2. 
\gddov, %% ™amouyorvtav avOpeTav “ard PoPov Kal xiv. 20 x. 

oon y. sa. 
/ la) b] / lol >’ , c is & 

°mposdokias TaV P eTEepyouevwv TH VoiKoUpEVy’ ai yap Zou xi 
JAN. Vili. 13. lal > n 7 ry , 

tOuvapers Tov ovpavav ScadevOyncovtar 1 Kal Tore © = Mark i. 15, 
Acts vii. 23 

\ eN a) > , > , , 20 Ry 
Oupgurat Tov ‘ulov tov ‘avOpw@rrou “ épyouevov év “vedédryn *824,5°™ 
v 4 , \ 5 , n 93 2? , \ d = 2 Thess. ii. peta Suvawews Kat do&ns Todds. 78 apyouevwv SE «6. Rey-xi.18 
TovTav yiverOat “ avaxiwate Kal *émdpate Tas Kedbadda = tod i, 5 ry, Pp S as f Acts vii. 43 

(from Amos 
v. 26). xxvii. 
20. Heb. xi. 

tuev, YouTte *éyyiles 1 *amrodUTpwas bpwov. 2 Kal 
= \ > a ALS \ b a \ Ke l2only. L.H 

€LTTEV TmapaBonv avuTols e€TE TV OUVKYVY Kab TAaVTA Dent us jones 

: 2 Cor. ii. 4 
only. L.P. Job xxx. 3. (see ch. xii. 50 reff.) = ch. xiv. 31. Matt. xxii. 37. Rom. v. 17,21. Jude 

14 al. 1 Mace. xi. 15. ihere only. Ley. xxvi. 16. (-petv, ch. xxiv. 4.) k here only. Ps, Ixxvi. 
17. see ch. iv. 37. - Acts ii. 2. Heb. xii. 19. lhere only. Jon.i.15. | m here only +. n = Matt. 

, xiv: 26. ch. xxii. 45. Heb. v.7. Ps. exviii. 28, o Acts xii. 11 only. L. Gen. xlix.10. (-K@v, ch. i. 21.) 
p=([ver. 35 v.r.] Jamesy.1. Judg. ix. 57. q Matt. xxiv. 14 reff. r || Mt. reff. s ||. Matt. 

Rival. PS, Xvil. 7. t Matt. viii. 20 reff. u || Mt. reff. vy ||. Acts xxvi. 12. Isa. xxxiii. 
17. Dan. vii. 13. w ch, xiii, 11 [John viii. 7, 10 ree.) only. Job x. 15 only. x Matt. xvii. 8 reff. 

y ch. i. 13 reff. z ver. 8 reff, a Gospp. here only. Rom. viil. 23. Heb. xi. 35. L.P.H. Dan. iv. 

32 (LXX) only. (-tpovv, Exod. xxi. 8. Zeph. iii. 1. see also Ps. Ixviii. 18. Isa, Ixiii, 4.) b || Mt. reff. 

24. ins ev bef crowar: DR latt syrr syr-cu Eus,: om ABCN rel. paxarpys 
BIA: poupaas D. rec mavta bef ta e6vy, with ACD rel vulg lat-c e f ff, t 
syr-cu syr [eth] arm Eus,: txt BLRN lat-a copt. (axpis CDR 69 [ Kus ].) 
rec om ov, with A rel Kus, : ins BCDLURN 33. 69 Eus,. ins Kat ecovra bef 
kaipor eOvev B: aft capo: L syr-mg copt-ms: om ACRN rel vss Eus,.—om kaipor 
eOvev D. 

25. rec (for ecovta) eta (gramml corrn), with ACR rel Eus,: txt BDX. 
ceAnvns R. for 2nd ev, kat D harl Syr, ra ev &. rec (for nxXovs) nxovons, 
with D rel (eth) Eus,: txt ABCLMRXR® 1. 33. 69 latt syrr copt arm Tert,. 

26. ins tay bef avOpwrav R. emapxou. N?. for Twy ovpavwy, at(n D1) ev 
Tw oupayw D lat-a c ff, 1 Ambry. 

27. vededats C 239-43-7-54 Scr’s ck lat-e e fil Syr syr-cu syr-mg Tert, Ambr,. 
for eta Suvau. K. Soéns TOAANS, Kar Suvamwer TOAAN kK. Sofn D eth. 

28. epxouevwy D-gr 13(Sz). 

on the prophetic announcements, past our 
own times, even close to the days of the 
end. MWEGTOUVTAL . . . GLX pe, Viz. this 
people. éotat wat.| See Rev. xi. 2. 

Meyer 
maintains that the whole of this was 
to be consummated im the lifetime of the 
hearers, on account of the davaxd ware, 
&e. ver. 28. What views of the discourses 
of our Lord must such an expositor have! 

aAnp. katpot e0y. | Who could suppose 
that katpol e@vév should have been in- 
terpreted (by Meyer) the appointed time 
until the Gentiles shall have finished this 
judgment of wrath—to be ended by the 
mapovola, within the lifetime of the 
hearers ? The katp. é@v. (see reff.) 
are the end of the Gentile dispensation,— 
just as the xaipdés of Jerusalem was the 
end, fulfilment, of the Jewish dispensa- 
tion :—the great rejection of the Lord 

om Ist vuwy D lat-2 Tert,. 

by the Gentile world,—answering to its 
type, His rejection by the Jews,—being 
Jinished, the Katpos shall come, of which 
the destruction oj Jerusalem was a type. 
Kaipot = kapds: no essential difference is 
to be insisted on. It is plural, because the 
€0yn are plural : each Gentile people having 
in turn its Katpds. 25, 26.] The 
greater part of these signs are peculiar to 
Luke. aropia jxous, despair on 
account of the noise—so Herodian (see 
Mey.) iv. 14. 1, év dmopia..... TOU 
mpaxtéov. By no possibility can #xous 
be gen. after onueta, as Wordsw.: the 
kat after &orpos having since its occur- 
rence taken up a new subject in apposi- 
tion. kat bef. odAov—‘vocem an- 
gustiorem annectit latiori.” Kypke, Ob- 
servy. in loc. The same may be said 
of the kat bef. mposSox. in ver. 26. f 
28.] doX., i. e. the completion of it 
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= , 4 30 # c 4 A - ad. 24° 

especies Ta Oevdpa. “0 drav °mpoParwow dn, Prémovtes Sah ABCDE 
HKL ai e lal , \ F 

(Pee €avT@VY YywooKete OTL dn eyyds TO °Oépos éoTiv. MRSUV 
asohnv.9 31 obtws Kal vuels drav idnTe TadTa ywvopeva, ywvwoKeTeE 

nen 7 , 4 a a 

ellonly. Gen. OTL eyryus eoTw » Bactreia Tov Oeod. 32 dunv RAé€yo viii, 22. 

reff. Ps. UPLLY OTL OV pn fqrapéXOn 1) yevea avTH ews av Tayta 
eet 20 yévntat. 336 obpavos Kai 4 yh ‘tapedevcovTa, of 8é 
h Matt xi Roryou pov ov pn ‘Tapehevoovra, 34 § mposexere O€ 

i; 2Petii18. €avTois, p1)TroTE h Bapnlaciw vuov at Kapdiar | év * kpac- 

Cady tsa. gran Kat wéOn Kal ™ pepiwvats " BiwtiKais, Kat ° érioTh 
Moniye "Rom, ep tpas Paidvidios % Inpépa exeivn 5 ws * Fraryis: 
v.31 only. SémeisedevoeTat yap emt mavtas tovs tKxaOnuévous emt 
i. 6. , ’ an a BJ a 

m Matt, xii, TPOS@Trov Taos THs iS. 36 U GypuTrvelre O€ Y ev TravTl 
22 reff. Tad Vv A / / Ww x 3 Lal fal , 

n 1 Cor. vi 3, Kapp SEOmEVOL iva KaTIoXVONTE expuyelv TAUTAa TAaVTA 

°F etm, Ta MéANovTAa yiverOar, Kat Yatabjvas *Eumrpoobev Tod 
6 only. see a Ce: gn lal a ? 0 , 

ch. xx. 1 reff. “ YOU TOU ~ AV Pwm7rov. 
p 1 Thess. v. 3 

5 \ \ ces 5) ne n , A \ 
Lane 37 P° Hy d€ Tas °apépas ev TO lep@” SiddoK@v, Tas dé 
15. 2 Mace. xiv.1. (-ws, 2 Mace. v. 5.) q Matt. vii. 22 reff. r Rom, xi. 9 (from Ps. 

Ixviii. 22). 1 Tim. iii. 7. vi. 9. 2 Tim. ii. 26 only. s here only +. 1 Mace. xvi. 16 only. 
t Matt. iv. 16. ch.i.79. Jer. XXxil. (xxyv.) 29, 30. u Mark xiii. 38. Eph. vi. 18. Heb. xiii. 

l7only. Job xxi. 32. (-mvta, 2 Cor. vi. 5.) v Eph. vi. 18 only. Ps. ev. 3. w Matt. xvi. 
18. ch. xxiii. 23 only. Isa, xxii.4. Wisd. xvii. 5. x Acts xvi. 27. xix. 16. Rom. ii.3. 2 Cor. 
xi. 33. 1 Thess. v.3. Heb. ii. 3. xii. 25 only. Judg. vi. 11. see Rey. vi. 17. Wisd. v. 1. 

z = Matt. v. 16 al. a ver. 27. b constr., Matt. xix. 22 reff. ce constr., ch. ii. 37. Matt. xii. 40. 

30. aft mpoBarwow ins Tov kapmoy avtwy I) lat-e syr-cu. om 75 BAemortes ad? 
eavtwy D(but aft yiuwwor. ins 7dn D!) syr-cu: om BAemovtes latt Syr: aft BAe. ins 
avtwy N1(om N-corr!).—for ap eavt., ar avtwy [L.] X34(but txt restored) [Syr (syr) 
syr-jer copt arm: ep eav. I]. yiwwokere is repeated by XN}. [ada 75m D}(and 
lat). | for ott, Stott A. eyyus bef 2nd nim DLR 33: aft to Oepos M 69 lat-e : 
om 76 KX[T1] vulg lat-a ¢ Syr syr-cu [eth arm]: eyyus eri 5n To Oepos & [syr-jer ]. 

31. att ourws ins ouv R. om ywwoueva D (|| Matt) lat-a. 
32. om ay DN 33. ins tavta bef mayta (|| Matt Mark) D 69 lat-l (Syr) syr-cu 

copt (eth arm). 
33. for lst mapeAcuooyTat, mapeAcvoeTau (|| Matt) CK[IT] 1 lat-a e gq. rec (for 

2nd mapeAcvoovtat) mapeAOwor (|| Matt), with ACR rel: txt BDLN 33 copt. 
34. om de DX 1. 69 lat-2 wth Iven-int,. rec Bapuvdwawv, with D H(Treg, expr) 

69 (Meth, Bas, Cyr,]: txt ABCRNX rel Bas, Cyr,. at Kapdiat bef vuwy ABX 69 
latt Iren-int : txt CDRX rel copt Meth, Epiph, (Bas, Cyr, |. rec transp emory 
and apyidios, with C rel syr arm [Bas,]; ap. er. ep vu. A Syr copt [ Bas, | Iren-int, 
(both appy to put apy. in emphatic place): om ep vuas X: txt BDLR® latt syr-cu 
wth (Meth,) Mcion,-t.—epvidios (ttacism) A D(eviprios D}, epytos D-corr) FKLMXA 
[CR], epvidiws RIT] 1. 33. 69 wth Bas, o; ». om 7 DY. 

39. rec yap bef eme:seAcvoera, putting a colon at end of ver 34, with ACR rel vule 
lat-f syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] arm Eus, [ Bas, ] Iren-int,: txt BDLN lat-a d ¢ e ff, ¢ copt 
Meth, (Cyr,) Mcion,-t.—ree emeAevoeta, with ACR N-corr rel Eus, [Bas,]: eAevo. 
67-9 Scr’s p ev-H!: txt BDN! lat-ae. (The double compound is characteristic of Luke.) 

om taytas D. Tns yns bef raons AKU?[ TT]. 
36. rec (for de) ovr (so || Mark), with ACR rel vulg lat-b ¢ f ff, [il g syr-jer-ms] syrr 

syr-cu copt 2th arm: txt BD lat-a e copt-ms. rec (for katisxvonte) katatiwAnre, 
with ACDR rel latt syrr syr-cu arm Tert,: txt BLXN 1. 33 [syr-jer] copt «th. 
mavra bef ravra ACIM lat-a e isyr [syr-jer] Tert,: om tavta C3RN! rel am: txt BDLX 
AN 1.33.69 vulg lat-b ef [ ff, lq]. for orabnvat, ornoecbe D lat-abceffi,il[q|. 

37. didackwy bef ev Tw tepw BK yulg lat-b ce fg,,i 1 [q] Syr syr-cu [eth]: om 
Sidackwy G: txt ACDRX® rel lat-a syr copt. om tas Se vurtas e€epxomevos D. 

by My appearing. 34—36.] Pecu- themselves, after the recounting of these 
liar to Luke. 34.] éavtois and tpav outward signs. 35.] There is mean- 
are emphatic, recalling the thoughts to ing in Kka@yp.,—sitting securely. 

AA 
TIN 

1. 33. 69 
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°wixtas e€epyouevos “nvdileTro ° eis. Td dpos TO Kadov- 
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d Matt. xxi. 17 
only. Judg. 

\ cal e \ ” j ae 38 kai mas 6 ads FapOpitev ampods oMiOr% 
eff. 

fch. xix. 29 
reff. and note. 

XXII. 1 »”"Hyyifev 88 1) éopt) TeV iahipov 7 Re- € here only. 

youevn -racya: ® Kai éfjtovv ot apxiepets Kal of ypap- h = ch, xxi. 8 
reff. 

A 1 \ a m > , > , 5] a \ \ ill Mk. ff. 

pateis 170 TaS ™avédXwow avToV, epoBodvTO yap Tov kl Me cet 
IA \ a ? ’ Y \ Lch., ix. 46 reff. Naov. 2eisHrOev S5é catavas eis ‘lovdavy Tov Kadov- in diattii.6 

yi , yy > On ae eS f ae mpl 88 
Méevoy loKaplwTnv, oVTa eK TOU apLUjLoU TWY OWOdEKA mi ee 

n ch. iy. 36. ix. 4 kal amrehO@v ™ cuvedadynoey Tois apylepevow. Kal ° oTpaT- 
nyois }TO Tas avTois P mapad@ avTov. 

\ q tO ’ a ») , 5 a 5 6 \ rr? Kat AouvebevTo avT® apyvpiov dodvav 8 Kai * éEmpo- 
Neh. ii. 16. 
1 Kings xxii. 13, 

&c. only. L. 
9 y. r.) only. 

ets To opos bef nua. D. 
38. for sepw, oper C1(perhaps) U. 

p Matt. xvii. 22 reff. 
r = here only. 

nuayaeto D!: 
akove.y avtovu bef ev Tw tepw D. 

13. 69. 124. 346 ins John vii. 53—viii. 11.) 

30 ||. Acts 
5 Neg ey ee? xxv. 12 only. 
° Kab EXapnoar, Exey Xxxiy. 

a 

© ver, 52. 

26. xvi. 20, 
Acts xxiii. 20 (xxiv. 

1 Chron. xvi. 4.) 
q John ix. 22. 

(Matt. xi. 25 al. 

nuancetro D-corr!: dimdrero A. 
(at end 

Cap. XXII. 1. nyy:oev DL lat-b e g, 7 [1] ¢. 
2. o1 de apxuepers Kar ypaymarers bef e(ntouy (omg Ist ka and 2nd o: and insg de) D 

lat-e. om To D 254. for aveAwouw, aroAcowow D. epoBovro D}(txt D-corr! °F). 

for yap, 5e D 254 vulg lat-b ¢ ff, g, 7 [q] eth arm. 
3. rec ins o bef catavas, with U copt Kus, : 

ins tov bef tovday D. 

lat-@ D-lat syr-cu Orig. 

om ABCDP R{appy] & rel Orig,. 
rec emtxadoupevoy (more usual), with ACPR rel Orig, Eus, : 

txt BDLXN 69 syr-ms copt arm. (om Tov Kadoupevoy G.) 
aft apiQuou ins ex D1{-gr]. 

tckapiwd D-gr, -piw 

4. aft apxiepevow ins Kat Tols ypaupatevow (prob a mere mechanl addn; as Mey) 
C P(omg tars) lat-a b ce ff,7 1 [q] syrr syr-cu eth arm Eus,: om ABDRN rel vulg 
lat-f [syr-jer] copt. 
ABPRN rel Orig, Eus,.—om ka: orpatnyos D lat-a b ¢ e ff, il g syr-cu eth. 
Tou tepov (see ver 52: Acts iv. 1; vy. 24) CP syrr Eus,. 

rec ins tots bef otpatnyais, with C (S, e sil) UA Eus,: om 
add 

om to D arm. rec 

transp avtos and autor (cf || Matt Mark), with AP rel vulg lat-b ef [q] arm Orig 
Eus, Mcion,-e: txt BCGKL[T1]&, rapado: avtoy (omg avtois) D lat-a. 

5. apyupia (|| Watt) ACKUX[T1] 69 syr Kus, : txt BDPRN rel Eus,. 
6. om kar eEwuordoynoev C X'(ins X83?) evy-H,!-48 lat-a b ¢ ff il q Eus,.—opora. D; 

36.] orad., to be set, i.e. by the angels— 
see Matt. ver.31—before the glorified Son 
of Man. 

37, 38.| Peculiar to Luke. These verses 
close the scene of our Lord’s discourses in 
Jerusalem which began ch. xx. 1. It does 
not appear, as Meyer will have it, that 
Luke believed our Lord to have taught 
after this in the temple. Nothing is said 
to imply it—a general closing formula 
like this applies to what has been re- 
lated. 38.| @p8p. is literal,—not 
figurative, ‘came eagerly, as De Wette, 
&e. think, from several places in the 
LXX. There is no occasion for a figure 
here. Luke relates nothing of any 
visits to Bethany. He has the name, in- 
cidentally only, in ch. xix. 29 and ch. 
xxiv. 50, where see note. On the 
whole question regarding the history of 
the woman taken in adultery (see digest), 
compare notes, John viii. 1 ff. 

Cuap. XXII. 1, 2.] Consprracy oF 
THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES TO KILL 
Jesus. Matt. xxvi. 1—5. Mark xiv. 
1, 2. _The account of Matt. is the full- 
est: see notes there. The words here 
give us a mere compendium of what took 
place. 

3—6.| Compacr oF JUDAS WITH 
THEM TO BETRAY Him. Matt. xxvi. 
14—16. Mark xiv. 10,11. Our account 
is strikingly peculiar and independent of 
the others. The expression eis7A0. 5€ 
gar. is found in John xiii. 27,—and cer- 
tainly in its proper place. Satan had 
not yet entered into Judas,—only (Johu 
xiii. 2) put it into his heart to betray our 
Lord. 4.|] kat otpatnyots is pecu- 
liar to Luke: the others have merely the 
chief priests. On otpar., see Acts 
iv. 1. The Levitical guard of the temple 
would be consulted, because it had been of 
late especially in the temple that our Lord 
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S evKALpLaV 
7°HAGev bé 9 uépa TOV 

= Mt. (reff. mse? Kat ebyret 
ise a 19. 

‘rod mapadovvat avToy ~bovvae 
W alvmov, P (aw]- h.x.19. rep Y OYAOU AUTOLS. ashe ee A pak 

Ree mor 7 édet * vec Oar TO X qTacya Kal amréoTetNev Terpov Kat 
1x. al. 

u ver 29 onlst. "Teyayyny ettr@v Y LlopevOévtes Etouwdoate Hiv TO TdoxXa, — 

ve Aci xxiv. (va hayouer. 9 of S€ elrav adT@ Ilod Oérers éroupaow- bevtes.. 

wvee pev; 16 6€ eirev avtois “Idov ciseAOdvTav tpuav eis x || Mk. reff. 7 
Matt. ii. 8 al. \ / a Y / / 

* dosh, rai, THY TOW * cuvavTHncEL Duty avOpwrros * Kepapov VOaTOS Flxepal- 
= : A [ALOV... 

rch ix. 2 Bagtatwy: aKoNovOijoate avT@ Els THY OlKiaY Eis HV 
xx. 22. “Heb. > / il \ Dee ts) lr Cy pee) 00 I n Deoy, 
vii 1,10 | ELSTTOPEVETAL. kal epeire TH oiKodermoTH THs olKias «ms k. 
only. Num. a , 

muir” Aéyer cor 0 * duddcKaros Ilod éotiy 70 ° kaTadupa, OTrov GHKL 
eG A A , > A 

fer Ge =o fracya peta TOV palnTav pov ‘dayw ; | KaKeivos VxTaA 
XXXV.) 5 A a / 5 a! jhe , 

>t viv delEee S avayavoyv péya * €oTtpwpévov exet ‘éToua- 1.69 
= || MK. 

Matt. iii. 11. EJ f \ e \ 3), > a 
Matt il. gare, 13 aqreNOovtes Sé etpov Kalas ElpyKEeL aUTOIS, F [av)- 
al. TOLS..- 

e || Mk. ch. ii. 7 only, 1 Kings ix. 22. = ||. John xi. 28. 
(Matt. xxi. 8 reff.) Ezek. xxiii. 41. 

c Matt. x. 25 al.+ 
h = || Mk, Acts ix. 34 only. f || Mk. reff. 

iabs., || Mk. ch. ix. 52. 
g || Mk. only “e 
Gen. xlii, 16. 

om. P. for Tov mapadovvat, wa rapadw (|| Matt) P. rec autots bef arep oxAou, 
with P rel lat-e fff, [q] syrr syr-cu copt eth arm Eus,: om avtas D vulg lat-a e 1: 
txt ABCLR lat-6 2 [7]. 

7. om 7 ACA. 
rec ins ev bef 4, with APX rel latt Eus, : 

8. ins tov bef merpoy D. 
9. (evrav, so BCDLN.) aft eromacwuey ins co DP gat lat-e e ff, sah eth ; 

oo payew To Tacxa (|| Matt) B syr-mg-ms. 
10. om avrtois D lat-e. for etseAPovTwr, evsepxomevwy D. utavrnoce: CLX ; 

aravrnoe: D 29. 248 Ser’s g [ Orig, ]: txt ABPRN rel. Bacra wy bef kepapioy 
voatos D: om vdatos N1(ins X3P). rec (for evs yy) ov, with D rel Syr svr-cu(appy) : 
ov eav (cf || Mark, orov av) AKMPR[T1]: txt BCL® latt syr [syr-jer coptt ] arm, ev 7 X. 

11. aft o1xas ins Aeyortes N. om got (|| Matt Mark) DUX lat-q Syr syr-cu. 
aft kaTaAvua ins wou CN sah arm. 

12. for karewos, exervos D Orig,. 
V[AIP|&: avayeor C 1.) for peya, orxov D sah. 
arm-ed. 

13. rec eipnrev, with APR rel: txt BCDLN 69 lat-a. (eumev X 240-4-8 Ser’s g evy- 
X-Z,.) for avrois, avtos D}{-gr |(txt D-corr?). 

for rwy aCumwv, Tov racxa D lat-a b e ff, il Syr syr-cu. 
om BCDL. 

(avayavov, so ABDEGHKLMPR S-marg 
kaxe: LXN vulg lat-fz eth 

had become obnoxious to them (see ver. 53 
and ch. xxi. 37, 38). 5, 6.] The 
words ovve§. and eéf@pod. here seem 
clearly to imply that the money was not 
now paid, but afterwards, when the 
treachery was accomplished ;—see note on 
Matt. xxvi. 15. atep OxA. = kaTa- 
pévas Theophyl., or perhaps xwpls Aopv- 
Bov, Kuthym. 

7—14.] PREPARATION FOR CELE- 
BRATING THE PassoOVER. Matt. xxvi. 
17—19. Mark xiv. 12—16. Our account 
is the fullest of the three, related however 
nearly to Mark’s. —'7..] HA @ev is not § ap- 
propinquabat, but ‘ venit.’ On this 
whole subject see notes on Matt. xxvi. 17, 
and John xviii, 28. q ede, the legal 
time of the Passover being sacrificed. So 
the narrators in the three Gospels evidently 
intend. 8, 9.] It was a solemn mes- 

sage, and for it were chosen the two chief 
Apostles. In the report of Matthew, 
the suggestion is represented as coming 
from the disciples themselves. The-ques- 
tion, wot 8€A. was asked, but only in 
reply to the command of our Lord. 
10.] There can, I think, be no question 
that this direction was given in super- 
human foresight, just as that in ch. xix. 
30: see also 1 Sam. x. 2—8, and Matt. 
xvii. 27. This person carrying water 
would probably be a slave, and the time, 
towards evening, the usual hour of fetch- 
ing in water. 11, 12.] The oikodeor. 
was aman of some wealth, and could not 
be identical with the water-carrier (see 
notes on Matt.). kataA. is not here, 
as in ch. il. 7, an zmn, but a room set 
apart at this season of the feast, by resi- 
dents in Jerusalem, in which parties 
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1! Kal ote éyéveto 9 * dpa k= Matt, 
5 \ “. 1 Kat eimev Tpos , =e x 3T 

avutovus ™ ‘Enidupig éemeOupnoa todto To! maoxa ‘ paryeiv m\ m constr, John 
Ac 

pel Upav © po Tov pe °trabeiy: 16 eyo yap viv OTL ov! 

un payo avro Ews POtou IaAnpwOH év TH Baoirela Tod 5. 
/ , > 

17 Kat * beFdpievos ToT? pLov * ebxaptoTioas ei7rev Oeod. 

iy. ath v. 
xxiii. 14. 

on 

nm Gen, xxxi. 

nconstr., Matt. 
vi. 8 reff. 
Acts xxiii, 

AdBere TouTo Kai * Suapepioare els éauvtous: 18 heyo yap 0 = (sce note) 
cts i. 3. iil. 

buiv, ov pn “lw [a amo TOU vov| amo Tod ™ yevnpatos 18, Heb. 
xu 

THs * aumédov Ews ov 1) Bacirela Tod Oeod EXOn. 19 Kai? S3¥- 8 ref. 
29. 2Cor. 

x.6al. r= ch. ii. 28. xvi.6. Eph. vi.17. Jer. xxxii. (xxv.) 28. s ahaal share 
(bis) & \|. Matt. xv. 36 || Mk. al. Wisd. xviii. 2. t ch. xi. 17,18 reff. Judg. v. 30, uw. amo 

here only. €k, || Mt. reff. vy ch. y. 10 reff. w || Mt. reff. x John xy. 1 reff, 

14. rec ins dwdexa bef arocroAo: (see ||), with ACPRN* rel vulg lat-f q syrr [syr- 
jer] copt eth arm Epiph, : 
amooToAo, LXN3a, 

16. om ot: C!(perhaps) DX. 
with C?P rel vulg lat-c e syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth arm [ Orig, | : 

gpayopat D. 
with AC?P rel lat-f syr-txt [syr-jer] eth arm: 
C!(appy) LN 1 latt syr-mg coptt Epiph, [ Orig-int, ]. 

17. ins to bef rornpioy (see ver 20) ADKMU[IT] : 

ABCIHLN 1 lat-a coptt. 

tovto &! [ vulg lat-e]. 
eauvTous) eavtois (from John xix. 24: Ps xxi. 18), with AD rel syr: aAAnAas R!: 
BC(L)M&22 1. 69 latt arm.—avtos L. 

om BDN! lat-a bce ff, ¢ L syr-cu sah.—or dwdexa, omg 

rec ins ovxett bef ov un (from Mark xiv. 25), 
for ov, ovkett D: txt 

rec (for avto) ef avrov (from ||), 
am avtou (from below) D 69: txt B 

for mAnpwOn, Katvov BpwOn D. 
om BCLN rel coptt. om 

om «kat D[ -gr lat-e| ar cu syr-jer coptt. ree (for exs 
txt 

18. rec aft vay ins ott (Matt xxvi. 29 || Wark), with AX rel latt syrr syr-cu syr-jer 
[coptt arm]: om BCDGL 1 mt lat-e eth. rec om amo Tov vuy, with AC rel Syr 
Tren-int: ins bef ov un mw DG 1 lat-e, syr-cu arm: txt BK LM[T1]® lat-e, syr syr-jer 
coptt eth. 
AD rel: om C!(appy): txt BCLFLN 1. 

coming from the country might eat the 
Passover. The question therefore would 
be well understood ;—and the room being 
éotpwpévov, and as Mark adds, éropor, 
would be no matter of surprise. 
14.] The dpa was evening, see above on 
ver. 10, and Matt. xxvi. 20. 

15—18.] Peculiar to Luke. The desire 
of our Lord to eat this His last Passover 
may be explained from ch. xii. 50: not 
merely from his depth of love for His dis- 
ciples, though this formed an element in it, 
—see John xiii. 1 sq. The ydp in ver. 16 
givesus theleading reason. 15. waGetv | 
This is the only instance in the Gospels, 
of the absolute use of macy, as in the 
Creed, ‘ He suffered’ We have several 
times moAAG maGeiy, ch. ix. 22; xvii. 25: 
Matt. xvi. 21 al. radra maGetv, ch. xxiv. 
26, and ovtTws madety, ditto ver. 46. 
16.] The full meaning of this declaration is 
to be sought in the words Totto 7d maoxa. 
It was that particular Passover, not merely 
the Passover generally—though of course 
that also,—that was to receive its fulfil- 
ment in the kingdom of God. And to this 
fulfilment our Lord alludes again in ver. 
30, va ec0ntre Kal wivnte emt THS Tpa- 
me(ns pov ev TH Bactrcla pov. It is to 

Vou. I. 

(ree yevv., with K (S, e sil): txt ABCDX rel.) rec (for ov) orov, with 
eA 0n bef 7 B. Tt. 0. D [Syr syr-cu syr-jer |. 

this marriage supper of the Lamb, that the 
parable Matt. xxii. 1—14 in its ultimate 
application refers: nor can we help think- 
ing on the faithless Apostle at this very 
supper, in ib. vv. 1I—13: see notes there. 

17.] Some (e. g. De Wette) sup- 
pose that it is here implied that our Lord 
did not drink of the cup Himself. But 
surely this cannot be so. The two mem- 
bers of the speech are strictly parallel : 
and if He desired to eat the Passover with 
them, He would also drink of the cup, 
which formed a usual part of the cere- 
monial. This seems to me to be implied in 
Sefdpevos: AaBsv is the word used by all 
afterwards, when He did not partake of 
the bread and wine. This most important 
addition in our narrative, amounts I believe 
toa solemn declaration of the fulfilment of 
the Passover rite, in both its usual divi- 
sions,—the eating the flesh of the lamb, 
and drinking the cup of thanksgiving. 
Henceforward, He who fulfilled the Law 
for man will no more eat and drink of it. 
I remark this, in order further to observe 
that this division of the cup is not only not 
identical with, but has no reference to, the 
subsequent one in ver. 20. That was the 
institution of a new rite ;—this the abro- 

Jt ae 
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y ||. Matt. xiv. 
19. xv. 36 al. 
Jer. xvi. 7. 
= Matt. xiii. 
37. John xy. 

N 

la d id 4 

Reed kina. 7TOT1) PLOV WMSAUTWS 

Ezek. xxxvii. 
aL 

Be Matt. Wien ella 
34. Marki. 
4. xiv. 9. Umrep Yeon 

b (= €200) 
\| 1 Cor. bis. 
John xy. 9. 

e || 1 Cor. bis. 
Heb. x. 3 
only. L.P.H. 
Num. x. 10. 

d ch. xx. 31 reff. 
e Matt. xxvi. 

\ 4 

23 Kal avtol ijpEavTo 
cutee dpm. 4 ef é& av’Tav 0 ToOUTO wéANOV TPA 24 eryé vy. 4, &e. P Po eener emf. apa t17) TO bE @V PaocoelV EYEVETO 

g |l {Mt.]. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Heb. viii. 8, from Jer. xxxviii. ete ) 31. h Heb. ix. 22,25. 1 John v.6. Zech. 
Peel O ls i Matt. xxiii. 35 reff. = Matt. xi. 22 al. Judg. iv. 9. 1 Matt. viii. 20 reff. 

m Acts ii. 23, x. 42. xi. 29. xvii. 26,31. Rom.i. 4. Heb’ iv. 7 only. L.P.H. Num. xxxiv. 6. n = Gen. xv. 
2 Symm. (see John. xiv. 2, 28.) 0 Mark i. 27 reff. p vv. 2, 4. q opt., ch. ix. 46. xv. 
26. see Acts xvii. 27. xxiv. 19. 

19. aft Aeywy ins AaBeTe A. 

vv. 17, 18, omg them above: 

ETATTEAION 

Winer, edn. 6, $ 41. 4. c. 

om es Bl(sic: 
19, 20. om to umep ver 19 to end of ver 20 D lat-abe fil: 

XXII. 

\ BA Ss > pa y A isi ES ? lal 

AaBwv aptov Sevyapiotnaas Y ExNacEV Kal EOWKEV AUTOIS 
, Tp lol / Z =) \ lal / Xx € ~ ig lal P5) 50 e 

Neyou Tovto 7 €oTi TO THA LOU TO UTEP ULWY OLOOMEVOY 

Touto troteite [* ets] THY ” eur 
c > / 

avapvnow. 

DK: 

22 OTL O 
, 

 TrOPEVETAL, 
& / 

ov mTapadidoTat. 
oO n \ ¢ \ Pp X f 

auventel mpos eavTovs TO TIS 

ins AB2CDN® rel. 
lat-b e read instead 

see table) : 

similarly syr-cu substitutes vv. 17, 18 for ver 20. 
20. rec wsavtws bef kar to rornpioy (aft || 1 Cor), with A rel [vulg lat-e f 9, 5 q syrr 

&e Bas,]: txt BLN copt [syr-jer]. 
21. om per’ cuov D 57 Syr 

(exxvvvouevor, so AB1ELUA[ TTI |X.) 

22. rec (for ot1) Kat, with A rel vulg lat-e [6 e f ff, i lq] syrr syr-cu [syr-jer eth 
arm]: om lat-a 7 D-lat Orig, : txt B D-gr LTX coptt. 
Mark), with A rel: pev bef o vos D: om wey X?: 

rec wev bef wos (|| Matt 
te BLTN32 D-lat coptt. rec 

mopevera bef kata To wpicpevoy (||), with A rel lat-fsyrr syr-cu coptt eth : txt BDGLTR 
69 latt [syr-jer] arm Orig. 

23. for kat avtot, avTor de D lat- -e f sah. 
ef autwy D 142}(Sz) lat-a b cde 
beAAwy bef trovro DL 241- 

gation of an old one, now fulfilled, or 
about to be so, in the person of the true 
Lamb of God. This is generally sup- 
posed to have been the first cup in the 
Passover-meal, with which the whole was 
introduced. On the possible con- 
nexion of this speech of our Lord with the 
celebration of the Passover at this parti- 
cular time, see note on Matt. xxvi. 17. 

After these verses, in order of time, 
follows the washing of the disciples’ feet in 
John xiii. 1—20, referred to in our ver. 27. 

19, 20.] InsviruTION oF THE LoRD’s 
Supper. Matt.xxvi.26—29. Mark xiv. 
22—24. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25. See notes 
on Matthew. 20. TS wrép tpav 
éxxuvvonevov| These words cannot be 
said of mothpiov, ‘nam poculum plenum 
non effunditur, sed bibitur’ (Bengel), 
but are said mpds 7d onmavduevoy, which 
is the wine poured out from the grapes 
(rd yévynua Tijs Gumedov) and represents 
the Blood poured out from the Lord’s 
Body. Here follows, in Matt. ver. 
29, Mark ver. 25, a second declaration, 
respecting not drinking any more of this 
Sruit of the vine. 

21—23.] ANNOUNCEMENT OF A BE- 

i {2 q] syr-cu. 

om Tw avOpwrw D lat-e syr-cu Tert,. 
om to DL sah(appy) Orig). om 

aft avtwy &! repeats ern. 

TRAYER. See notes on Matt. xxvi. 20— 
25. I would not venture absolutely to 
maintain that this announcement is zden- 
tical with that one; but I own the argu- 
ments of Stier and others to prove them 
distinct, fail to convince me. The expres- 
sion why i8ov bears marks of verbal accu- 
racy, and inclines us to believe that this 
announcement was made after the institu- 
tion of the cup, ashere related. ‘ Notwith- 
standing this My declaration of love, in 
giving My Body and Blood for you, there 
is one here present who shall betray Me.’ 

él T. Tp., viz. in dipping into the 
dish with the Lord. mopeverar| A 
somewhat similar mopevec@a to this occurs 
ch. xiii. 33 ; but that is used of our Lord’s 
ministerial progress; this of His progress 
through suffering to glory. 

24—30.] DIsPUTE FOR PRE-EMINENCE. 
Ovr Lorp’s REPLY. Without attempting 
to decide the question whether this inci- 
dent is strictly narrated in order of time, 
or identical with one of those strifes on 
this point related Matt. xviii. 1; xx. 20, I 
will offer one or two remarks on it as it 
here stands. (1) Its having happened at 
this time is not altogether unaccountable. 

20 Kab TO ~ 
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X / ¢e g \ £6 On h > a ‘7 f XN 
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\ A f 5) > fal NY / fal a > 

dé Kal * huNovELKLA €vy avtois P tO Tis avTa@V * doKEl Eivat here only t. 

peifov. 

ev upiv yweo0w ws o veEewTEpos, Kal O Y HyovmEvos ws 
c nr 

0 * dtaKxovav. 

> e € Z Py a 

eit @s 6 * Svaxovan. 
meT €mod ev Tors 4% 

\ s > a c al lal an 

256 6€ elmev avTtois Oi Bacireis tov eOvdv 
lal \ e > lal 

‘xupievovow avTov, Kat ot " eEovorafovtes abtav ‘ evep- 
, r 9) ig Lal \ > A , = = 

yérar KadodvTat. 7% duets dé oY Y OUTwS, ANN’ 6 * peEiLwv © 16. 

7 / \ / Con 2 / x 
Tis yap peifwv, 0 * avaKeimevos 1) 6 

z§ a See Gog |S. / SHEN: be b 2 / e lal 

(AKOVOV ; OVX’ O * avaKeEimevos ; Eyw Oé ” ey péow Luav 

TELPAT LOLS [LOV. 

2 Mace. iv. 4 

only. (-Kos, 
1 Cor, xi. 16. 

-KetV, Prov. 
x. 12.) 

s = 1 Cor. xi. 
Gal. ii. 6. 

t Gospp., here 
only. elsw. 
Paul (Rom. 

c vi. 9, 14. vii. 
us 3452), 
2 Cor. i. 24. 
1 Tim. vi. 15) 
only. Gen. 
ili. 16. 98 ic nr } , °’ c c ey , 

VLELS OF EDTE OL © OLAMEMEVNKOTES wi Cor. vi. 12. 
vii. 4 bis 

29 Kayo © SratiOemar onis. Eccl. 
A G , oy een 

vpiv Kalas © bé0eTO wow 0 TaTHp mov Bacireiav, 29 iva \ Wot, 
f v al \ , € f b] \ lal Tel b] A Bi oN / 

E€OUNTE KAL TLV1T ETL THS TPATTEGNS MOU EV T)) Padt Ela 

w see ch. xii. 21, 38. 
x. 45 reff. 

d ch. iv. 13. viii. 13. 

x comp., Sir. i. 4. 
a Matt. xxii. 10, 11 reff. 

James i.2. Deut. iv. 34. 
x. 16 (from Jer. xxxvili. [xxxi.] 33). ix. 16,17 only. Gen. xy, 18. 

24. om ka & 127(Sz) [gat(with mm tol) lat-a 6 ce ff, i lq] Orig,. 
N! [ev eavtos A! T(Tischdf) 69]. 
Syr syr-cu (coptt). 

2 Mace. iv. 2 

only. (-7Tetv, 
Acts x. 38.) 

y = Acts xv. 22 al. 1 Chron. xvi. 5. z Mark 
b ch. ii. 46. Matt. xviii. 20. c ch. i. 22 reff. 
e Gospp., here bis only. Acts iii. 35. Heb. viii. 10 & 

f 2 Kings ix. 11, 13. 

€LS EQaUTOUS 

om avtwy, and for doce: eva, av ern D lat-a f 

25. for cEovo.aoytes avTwy, apxovTes Twy etovoiaCovew avTwy Kat (sic) XN}. 
26. rec yeveo@w, with A rel [ Bas, |: txt BDLTN 1 [ Damasc-ms, ]. 

for vewrepos, wixpotepos D vulg lat-a ¢ ff, i Ll. D 69. diaxovos D. 
27. for ver, waddAov 7 0 avakeimevos eyw yap ev meow Uuwy NABoY OVX wS O avaKEimeVvos 

GAN ws o Stakovwy Kat vues nuénOnTe ev TH Stakovia pov ws o Siakovwy D. 
bef peQwy XR}. 

ins o 

rec eyut bef ev neow vuwy, with A rel [lat-a 6 e q Bas, Chr, Orig- 
int, |: om ecur D(as above): txt BLTN vulg lat-c f ff, [7 7] Eus,. 

28. om umes Se core D. 
29. diariOqu A 1. aft vu. ins diabneny A. om pov DI 248 lat-e. 
80. rec ec@unre, with A D-corr! QN rel Eus,: txt BD'T. 

They had been just enquiring among them- 
selves (ver. 23), who among them should 
do this thing. May it not reasonably be 
supposed, that some of them (Judas at 
least) would be anxiously employed in 
self-justification, and that this would lead, 
in some part of the table, to a dispute of 
the kind here introduced? The natural 
effect of the Lord’s rebuke would be to 
give rise to a different spirit among them, 
and the question “ Lord, is it I?” may 
have been the offspring of this better 
mind ;—but see note on Matt. vv. 20—25. 
(2) It is surprising to find the very de- 
claration of our Lord on the former strife 
related in this Gospel (ch. ix. 46—48), re- 
peated as having been made at this Paschal 
meal,—by John (xiii. 20). May not this lead 
us to suppose that there has been a trans- 
position of some of the circumstances re- 
garding these various contentions among 
the Apostles, and that these words occur- 
ring in John may possibly point to a 
strife of this kind? (3) The eyo cim 
év pécw Suav os 6 Siaxov@y is too clear 
an allusion to the washing of their feet 
by the Lord, to have escaped even those 
Commentators who are slow to discern 
such hints (e. g. De Wette). The appeal, 

if it had taken place, is natural and in- 
telligible ; but not otherwise. (4) The 
diction is repeatedly allusive to their then 
employment: avakeluevos — diaTibewar — 
écbew Kat mlverv—ev TH Baotrcia pou—all 
these have reference to things present, 
or words spoken, during that meal. 
I therefore infer that the strife did happen 
at this time, in the order related here. 

25.] See on Matt. xx. 25. The ex- 
pression here ot éove. ait. evepy. kad. also 
seems to be connected with what had just 
taken place. ‘ Among them, the evepyéra 
are those who éfovcidQovow ab’ray—but 
among you, I, your evepyérns (see vv. 19, 
20, trép buav, bis), do not so, but am in 
the midst of you as your servant.’ 
Ptolemy evepyerns at once occurs to us ;— 
numerous other examples are given by 
Wetstein. 26.] otras, i.e. @reade. 

27.] Compare John xiii. 13—17. 
28.] These words could hardly 

have been spoken except on this occasion, 
when 7d mepl euov TeAos éxet, ver. 37. 

29, 30.] See above, and note on 
Matt. xix. 28, see also Rev. ii. 27. The 
word BactAclay belongs to both verbs— 
not, ‘Z appoint to you (as my Father 
hath appointed to me a kingdom) that ye 

of bea 7 
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g = Matt. xix. 
28. 1 Cor. vi. 
2,3. Gen. 
xlix. 16al. see 
Dan. vil. 22. 

h here only +. 
Jos. Antt. v. 
Patt 

i here only +. 
k with wept, 

gvaas tov ‘lopanr 

here only. 
Gen. xxv. 21. 

with umep, 
Acts viii. 24. \ ’ , ae 

1—ch.iv.38. gab els Odvatov mopever Oat. 
John xvi. 26. : 
xvii. 9, 20. Isa. xlv. 11. m ch, xvi. 9. 

i. 10. Phil. iv. 10 al. o = Matt. xiii. 15 reff. (?) 

ETATTEAION 

Heb. i. 12 (from Ps. ci. 27) only. 

XXII. 

h 3 , ec lal a i / S \ lal + 32 oJ \ be 

éEntycato bas, TOD ‘ouwidoar ws TOV GiToV eyo O€ 
n ‘ ) \ 

k @denOnv ' rept cod, va pry ™ éxdiry 1) TioTLS Tou" Kal ov 
he c \ 

" qroré © émiatpéepas P atnpicov Tovs adedpovs cov. 33 0 dé 
3 ’ a K / \ (eed , ? \ ? me \ 

elev avT@ Kupie, weTa cov Erouwos ete Kai evs pudaKny 
c 5 La 

349 8é eimev Aéyw ool, 
n Rom. 

p = Acts xviii. 23. Rom. i. 11. xvi. 

25. 1 Pet. v.10. 2Pet.i.12. Ps.1.12. (-vymos, 2 Pet. iii. 17.) 

om 2nd wov D am(with forj [ing] tol) lat-e 72 syr-cu. rec rabtonobe, with H: 

xabeLnobe D-gr: kadnoeobe AB2GLQ[T1 IN 1. 69 (-78ar ALL): kabioecbe (see Matt xix. 
28) X rel: txt B'T, xa@yo8ar B(as corrected by origl scribe, see table) A. (The -c0at 
is too obvious an itacism to bring the infin seriously into question, as in Mey.) 
ins dw5exa bef Opov. (|| Matt) X (DX* 7p) lat-a b f [lq syr-jer| syr-cu syr-w-ast sah 
arm Orig, ; aft @por. 69 lat-e [ ff, mm]. 
D)(ins D-corr! ?). 

Opovovus (|| Matt) D 69. om Tas 

tas dwoexa puadas bef xpivovtes BY lat-z. 
31. rec at beg ins eure Se 0 Kuptos (to mark the supposed beginning of a new sub- 

ject), with ADQN rel [Bas,]: om BLT coptt. om 2nd oimwy &. 
32. rec exAerrn, with AQ rel: txt BDKLMTUX[1]® 1 [Bas, Chrszpe Cyr, J. 

for kat ov mote emioTpeWas, ov de emiatpewov kat D lat-e Gelas. rec ornptgov, with 
D rel [Bas,]: txt ABKLMQT[T]® 1. (X doubtful, see Treg.) 

88. for o de exmev, ermev Se A lat-a bf ff, i [1] ¢. 

&c.,’ but, I appoint to you, as my Father 
hath appointed to me, a kingdom, that 
ye &e. émt THs Tp. | See above, ver. 
21, and note on ver. 16. 

31—34.] APPEAL TO PETER: HIS CON- 
FIDENCE, AND OUR LORD’S REPLY. (See 
Matt. xxvi. 30—35: Mark xiv. 26—31: 
John xiii. 36—38.) The speech appears 
to proceed continuously. There are marks 
in these words of our Lord, of close con- 
nexion with what has gone before. His 
way which the Father 6:€@ero to Him, is 
to His kingdom—hbut it is through meipac- 
pot. To these, who have been with Him 
in these trials, He d:atiderat BaoiAciav,— 
but His way to it must be ¢hez way, and 
here is the me:pacuds,—the sifting as 
wheat. The sudden address to Simon 
may perhaps have been occasioned by 
some remark of his,—or, which I think 
more probable, may have been made in 
consequence of some part taken by him in 
the preceding strife for precedence. Such 
sudden and earnest addresses spring forth 
from deep love and concern awakened for 
another. 31. entry. | Not only ‘hath 
desired to have you,’ K. V., but hath ob- 
tained you;—‘his desire is granted.’ 

tpas—all. This must include 
Judas, though it does not follow that he 
was present—the sifting separated the 
chaff from the wheat, which chaff he was, 
see Amos ix. 9. 82.] éya Se ed. 7. 
gov | As Peter was the foremost (the rest 
are here addressed through him), so he was 
in the greatest danger. It must not be 

supposed that our Lord’s prayer was not 
heard, because Peter’s faith did fail, in his 

denial; ékAtry implies a total extinction 
which Peter’s faith did not suffer. 
Though the tpas included Judas, he is 
not included in the prayer: see John 
xvii. 6—12. We may notice here, that 
our Lord speaks of the total failure of 
even an Apostle’s faith, as possible. 
émtotpewas | There can, I think, be little 
doubt that this word is here used in the 
general N. T. sense, of returning as a 
penitent after sin, turning to God; and 
not in the almost expletive meaning which 
it has in such passages as Ps. Ixxxiv. 6, 
6 Oebs, ov emotpéepas (wdoes tas (al- 
though even here it may have asomewhat 
similar sense to the above—see Joel ii. 
14: Acts vii. 42). otypicov| The 
use of this word and the cognate sub- 
stantive thrice by Peter in his two epistles 
(see reff.), and in the first passage in a 
connexion with the mention of Satan’s 
temptations, is remarkable. 33, 34. | 
Whether these words are in close con- 
nexion with the preceding, may I think 
be doubted. They may represent the 
same reply of our Lord as we have re- 
corded in John xiii. 38. One thing 
seems clear, without any attempt at 
minutely harmonizing: that two an- 
nouncements were made by our Lord to 
Peter of his future denial, occasioned by 
two very different professions of his. One, 
—during the last meal, i. e. before going 
out, and occasioned by Peter’s professed 

pov, Kat KdOncOe ent Opovwy 8 Kpivoytes Tas Swdexa ABDEF 
_ te 

31 Sivov LYiwwov, isod 6 catavas MasTU 
XPAA 
Tix 
1. 69 
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, s / I, 2 ¢ b 
Tlétpe, od 4 fwvicer onwepov * ad€xTwp Ews Tpls § atraprijon a =\\&w.60, 
[m2] eiSévae pe. 
‘dtep “Baddavtiov Kal ‘ mypas Kal “ brodnudtov, pr) 

~ \ > b a tf nr 

35 Kal eitrev avTois “Ore arréoteiia buds 
61 || only. 
Jer. xvil. 11, 

r here, &c. 

\| only. Prov. 
xxx. 31 only. 

8 ||. ch. xii, 9. \ e , € \ > > ’ 

Twos *vaoTepnoate; ot Sé eiav Ovbevos. °6 cirev odv Isa. xxxi. 7 
only. see 

pa) \ a (ey) j? a S, pn foes 
avtois “AAA viv 0 éxov “Baddavtiov Yapata, opoiws {iki} 2. 

ay , Nie \ oH , Nuaentacd > a (with uy, 
Kat Y Tnpav Kal O PN *EX@V TOANTATW TO LMATLOY AVTOD here only.) 

t ver. 6 only +. \ > , s 757 \ Chin = OM en 
Kat *ayopacdtw payaipav. %7 Néyw yap vuly OTL TodTO 7 Me: xi. 

x. 4. xii. 33 only. Job xiv. 17 only. v ch. ix. 3 reff. w Matt. x. 10. mins pee 
xii. ll. x = Rom. iii. 23. Eccl. vi. 2. y =@eh. x. 3, xix.21. Mark xv, 24. 

zellips., ch. iii. 11. 1 Cor. xi. 22. a Matt. xiii. 44. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 11. : 

34. rec aft ov ins un (see John xiii. 38), with AD rel: om BLQTXRN. ree (for 
ews) mp » (from || Mark), with A rel syr-txt «th [arm]: mpi (|| Watt) Q 251: cws 
ov (|| John) KMX{[11]; ews orov D: txt BLTN 69 latt Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt. 

Me bef amrapynon BLTN 69: we bef edevar Q 1 lat-f; we amapynon un eidevar pe 
D syr-cu: txt A rel vulg syrr sah. 
Syr syr-cu [syr-jer eth} sah arm. 

35. (Baddavtiov, so ABDQ ['T(Tischdf)] & &c.) 
(eurav, so BDL ['T(Tischdf) ].) for Tivos, Tt XN}. 

om “y BLMQTX[TI]X 1 copt: ins AD rel 

penpas X1(txt 94 or earlier). 
(rec ovSevos, with 

DL T[AIfJUARX 1(e sil) Orig [Chr]: txt ABQ ['T(Tischdf)] rel.) 
36. for ovv, 5¢ BL [T(Tischdf) ] 8*4 69 coptt: txt AQ T[Alf] rel [syrr arm}.—o de 

e:mev DN? lat-e [ syr-jer Chr, ]. 
oa. D: mwdnoes KGHSVAA 69 arm [ Chr, (txt,) J. 

rec ins et bef rouro, with T| Alf] rel vulg lat-a ¢ e ¢ syrr 37. om vay D lat-d. 

readiness to go to prison and to death 
(= to lay down his life) for and with the 
Lord:—the other,—on the way to the 
Mount of Olives, after the declaration that 
all should be offended, and occasioned by 
Peter’s profession that though all should 
be offended, yet would not he. Nothing 
is more natural or common than the repe- 
tition, by the warm-hearted and ardent, of 

professions like these, in spite of warning : 
—and when De Wette calls such an inter- 
pretation eine Nothhulfe, all that we can 
say is to disclaim any wish to clear up dif- 
ficulties, except by going into their depths 
and examining them honestly and dili- 
gently. If the above view be correct, I 
conceive that the account in John of this 
profession and our Lord’s answer, being in 
strict coherence, and arising out of the 
subject of conversation, must be taken as 
the exact one: and Luke must be sup- 
posed to have inserted them here without 
being aware of the intermediate remarks 
which led to them. This is the only 
place in the Gospels where our Lord ad- 
dresses Peter by the name Térpe. And it 
is remarkable as occurring in the very 
place where He forewarns him of his ap- 
proaching denial of Himself. 
35—38. | FoREWARNING OF PERILS AT 

HAND. Peculiar to Iuke. The mean- 
ing of our Lord in this much controverted 
passage appears to be, to forewarn the 
Apostles of the outward dangers which 
will await them henceforward in their 
mission :—unlike the time when He sent 

om autos D1 lat-ab e ff,i [arm J. ape D. TwAn- 
ayopace,. DEFHSUVIA 69 Chr, Thl. 

them forth without earthly appliances, up- 
held by His special Providence, they must 
now make use of common resources for 
sustenance, yea and even of the sword 
itself for defence. This they misunder- 
stand, and point to the two swords which 
they have,—for which they are rebuked 
(see below). 35.] See ch. ix. 3; x. 
4; also Matt. x. 9. 36.] atpery was 
the very word used in the prohibition be- 
fore. There is a question what should 
be supplied after py E€xwv. Very many 
authorities make uéxaipay understood (as 
in E. V.) ;—but the simpler construction 
and better sense is to place uy éxwy in 
contrast with éxwv, he who has a purse, 
&c., and he who has none, let him &c., 
see reff. Thus the sense will be complete 
—for he who has a purse, can buy a sword, 
without selling his garment. paxatpa 
must be here used in the sense of a sword, 
—compare ver. 49:—and not a knife to 
eat with, which some have understood. 
The ‘sword of the Spirit’ (Olshausen and 
others) is wholly out of the question. 
The saying is both a description to them 
of their altered situation with reference 
to the world without, and a declaration 
that self-defence and self-provision would 
henceforward be necessary. It forms a 
decisive testimony, from the mouth of the 
Lord Himself, against the views of the 
Quakers and some other sects on these 
points. But it does not warrant aggres- 
sion by Christians, nor, as some R. Catho- 
lies (see the bull “Unam sanctam” of 
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b = Matt.xxiv. TO yeypaupevov » Sel © TeAXcoOHVaL 1 ev Euol, ° TO Kat weTa ABDEF yey 6 reff. GHKL 
a= a ’ / bt / Xi \ 3 \ Na a }- yy 

att fF avopwv § édoyicOn: ™ Kat yap ‘70 Tepi éuod * réXos * éyves. Mastu 
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ri. 12. autois | Ikavov eotw. at e€eXav émropevOn ™ KaTa 
1 Cor. ix. 15. \ 

e Matt. xix. 18. TO 
Gal, v. 14. a, . 5 - 

f = (Acts ii. 23. = (Acts ii.23. QUTO KaL ol pwalnTat. 
3ce.) 2 Thess. 
11.8. 1 Tim. 
i. 9. 2 Pet. 
ii. 8 only. 
Isa. liii. 12. , 

g Rom. viii. 36 (from Ps. xliy. 22). ix. 9. 
27. Acts xxiv. 10. xxviii. 23,31. Phil. ii. 19, 20. 

Tavita . .. TéAos EAaBe. } 
n Matt. xxi. 1 reff. o Mark ix. 3 al. 

xxi. 1 (Matt. xxvi. 51. Acts xx. 30) only. 
shere only. Gen. xxi. 16. 

syr-cu arm: om ABDHLQ [T(Tischdf)] XN 1 lat-b f coptt [syr-jer] zth. 
2nd ro, ort A lat-a c e fyi [lt D-lat] Ambr, 
yap D lat-a e ff, i [1] syr-cu: ins A B(sic: see table) & rel syr coptt. 

2 Mace. xii. 10, 17. 

méOos eis TO ™Opos “TOY "édXaLwV, HKONOVOnaaY Sé 

40 yevopevos Sé ° ei TOU TOTOU 
> b) a , \ > tal ’ pi) 

elev avtois ? IIposevyerGe ur) eisedOety eis Treipacpov. 
41 kai autos 9 amreotraaOn am avTav * wset ALGou * Born, 

h Matt. xxvi. 73. Mark x. 45 al. ich. xxiv. 
k Mark iii. 26 (Heb. vii. 3) only. Jos. Antt. ii. 5. 3, 

1 = 2Cor. ii.6. Gen. xxx. 15. m ch, i. 9 reff. 
p constr., here only. see James y. 17. q = Acts 

r=ch.i. 56. Judg. iii. 29. 

for 
om 2nd 

rec (for To 
ins twy bef avouwy D. 

bef wep.) ra, with A rel Syr syr-mg [th arm]: txt BDLQ(T)X 1 lat-6 syr-cu syr [syr- 
jer] coptt.—ro bef yap T. 

38. (ecrav, so BDLQ [T(Tischdf) &.) 
bef waxapar wie D em. 

39. eopeveto D evv-H,-2,-48,. 

ov bef xuvpte D: om kupie &!. duo 
for ixavoy ect, apket D. 

(kat (bef o: wabyrar) is written over the line by 
the orig] scribe in B: see table [om ka: V 69 xth].) ree aft oc waOnta ins avTov 
(|| Maté), with Q rel lat-a 6 ¢ Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] sah wth: om ABDLM?T[A?]& 1 
vulg lat-g syr copt arm. 

40. yevouevors T. 
eumecery 69: eAOew A-gr. 
see table: Tischdf says by B?(appy)?.) 

41. for ka: avtos, avtos 5€ D sah. 

om 6e T. om tov D. 
(erseA@erv is written over the line by the origl scribe in B: 

etseAOnte D ev-y latt: 

for areoracOn, areomady N1(txt X-corr!s) 
Ser’s n: ameotaln D: amreotn G157(Sz) lat-c fl. 

Boniface VIIT., cited in Wordsw. ad loc.), 
spreading the gospel by the sword. 
37.] The connexion is this: ‘Your situa- 
tion among men will be one of neglect 
and even of danger;—for I myself (see 
Matt. x. 24, 25) am about to be reckoned 
among transgressors.’ By the very 
form of the expression it is evident, that 
the sword alluded to could have no refer- 
ence to that night’s danger, or the de- 
fending Him from it. TO TWept ep. 
téXos Exet] The prophecy cited closes the 
section of Isaiah, which eminently pre- 
dicts the Lord’s sufferings (ch. lii. 18— 
liii. 12). To wept enov—supply 
yeypaupévov, or perhaps more generally, 
‘determined in the counsel of God, 
wéXos Exet does not merely mean ‘must be 
fulfilled’ which would be an assertion 
without any special reference here—but 
(as E. V.) have an end ;—are coming to 
the completion of their accomplishment. 
So teréXeorat, John xix. 30. 38. | 
Two of them were armed,—either from 
excess of zeal to defend Him, excited by 
His announcement of His sufferings during 
this feast,—or perhaps because they had 
brought their weapons from Galilee as 
protection by the way. The road from 
Jericho to Jerusalem (see ch. x. 30) was 

much infested with robbers ;—and it was 
the custom for the priests, and even the 
quiet and ascetic Essenes, to carry weapons 
when travelling. Chrysostom (Hom. in 
Matt. Ixxxiv. vol. vii. p. 797) gives a 
curious explanation of the two swords: 
eixds ovv Kal maxatpas elvar eet Sid Td 
apviov. This certainly agrees with the 
number of the disciples sent to get ready 
the Passover: but it has nothing. else to 
recommend it. They exhibit their swords, 
misunderstanding His words and supposing 
them to apply to that night. Our Lord 
breaks off the matter with tkavov éoriv,— 
‘It is enough ;? not ‘ they are sufficient ;? 
—but, It is well,—we are sufficiently 
provided—‘it was not to this that My 
words referred.’ The rebuke is parallel 
with, though milder than, the one in 
Mark viii. 17,—as the misunderstanding 
was somewhat similar. 

39—46.] CuHRIst’s AGONY AT THE 
Mount oF Ouives. Matt. xxvi. 36—46. 
Mark xiv. 32—42. John xviii. 1. For all 
comment on the general narrative, see 
notes on Matthew. Our account is com- 
pendious, combines the three prayers of 
our Lord into one, and makes no mention 
of the Three Apostles being taken apart 
from the rest. On the other hand it in- 
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\ \ \ , f f kat ‘@eis ta ‘yovata tmposnuxeto * Aéyou Tlarep, " ef t markxy.r9 
/ Vv al fal \ la > ’ > a, A reff. 

Bovye ¥ mapeveyxeiy TodDTO TO ToTIpLoy am ewod “ aA maponcps chs 
v= || Mk. (reff.) 

only. 
w = ver. 21. 

44 pe} x || Mt. Matt. ab i 
be vi. 10. Acts 

z=here only. 2 Kings xxii. 40 al, intr., Acts 

\ ; 

Ha) TO *OéAnwa pov ara TO Gov *ywicbw. 19 HhOn 
X > Lal yv BJ , > lal Z , 4 > f 

Sé avT@ ayyedos at ovpavod * éviayiwv avTov. 
y Matt. xvii. 3 al. Exod. iii. 2. 

Gen. xlviii. 2. 
xxi. 4. 
ix. 19 only. 

mposevxeto D: mposevéato T: mposnvéato TN [ Damase, ]. 
42. un to yeverOw bef ec BovAcr to am euov, omg Any, D lat-ac e ff,. for 

mapeveyke, mapeveyxe (|| Mark) B D-gr T 1 latt syr [arm Dion, ] Orig, Damase, Ambr, 
mapeveykat KLMR{TI|X 69: txt AQ rel Dion[-comm,] Bas). (mapeveyxar may be 
a substantive reading, but -a is probably an itacism for -e, see || Mark, where it must 
be so.) rec to mornptov bef tovto (|| Matt Mark), with AR rel latt [syrr syr-eu 
Dion Damase] Orig Bas,: txt BDLQT X-corr! lat-f ff, coptt.—routo +. m. rovto Nl. 

rec yeveoOw, with B2(sic: see table, not as Tischdf) DEXA 69 [Constt, ]: txt 
QR [S(Tischdf) ] T rel [ Bas-2-mss, Damasc-ms, }, yerv. AB'AN. 

Vy. 48, 44 om BRT N-corr! 124 lat-f copt-wilk sah-woide arm-mss, and A(which 
has nevertheless the Ammonian section marked) 69(but ins “ with all known evange- 
listaria” (Scriv) aft Matt xxvi. 39) Hil, Jer,: ins DQN?* rel(and the mass of cursives) 
latt syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt-schw[-dz] sah-ms(Zoega) eth arm Just, Iren,-gr Hipp, 
Dion, Eus-canon Cs, Arius-in-Epiph, Tit-bostr Chr, &e, but in L the Ammonian 
section and Eusebian canon are wanting, and in ESVA|IT] 24. 36. 161-6. 274 they are 
marked with asterisks, and in T 123. 344 Ser’s d o with obeli. (The chief details 
of the patristic evidence are as follows :— 

I. On the side of the omission. H11ary, after saying that Luke subjoins the two 
facts as above, adds Nee sane ignorandum a nobis est et in grecis et in latinis codi- 
cibus complurimis, vel de adveniente angelo vel de sudore sanguinis nil scriptum 
reperiri (de Trinitate, lib x. 41, vol ii. p. 349). The verses are not commented 
upon in Cyrit’s homilies on this Gospel, edited in the Syriac by Rev. R. Payne Smith 
[now Dean of Canterbury ]. JEROME says In quibusdam exemplaribus tam grecis 
quam latinis invenitur scribente Luca “ Apparutt illi angelus” &c. (cont. Pelag. lib ii. 
16, vol ii. p. 760). 

II. In support of the passage. Justin Martyr (cont. Tryph. 103, p. 199) ev yap 
Tots Gmouvnmovevmact & pnur bTd TOV GmrooTéAwY av’TOU Kal TOY éexelvols TapaKoAOUON- 
odyt@y cuvTeTaxOal, OTL “idpws wsel OpduBor” KaTexXEiTO avTOD cvXOmEevOU Kal A€yorTOS 
K.T.A. TREN 2HUS (lib iii. cap 22, p. 219) 0d8 Gv Spwoe OpduBous alwaros. Hip- 
POLYTUS (cont. Noet. cap 18, p. 828) a@ywvidy idpoi, kal bm ayyeAou evduvamodta 6 
evyduvauay tovs els avtby mortevovtas; and again (quoted in Theod as given by 
Tregelles) ote “asel OpduBor aluatos” ecimdy, ov BpduBous tdp@tos amrepnhvaro alwatos, 
and lower down, To.ovToy eats KaKeivo Td eipnuevoy, as ByyeAos jy TapeoTHKws TO 
TwrTipt kal evicxiwy adrov. EpreHantivs (Ancoratus 31, vol ii. (iii, Migne) p. 36) 
GAAG Kal “exAavoe” Kelrar ev TS Kata AovKay evayyeAlw (usually but erroneously 
referred to ch xix. 41) ev tots adiopOadTois ayTvypddo.s Kal KéexpnTat TH waptupla 6 ayios 
Eipnvaios évy TG Kata aipécewy mpds Tovs Soxjoe Toy xXpioToby Tepynvevar A€yovTas. 
opOddotor SE adpelAovto Td pytdy poBnOevTes Kal wh vonoayTes avTov Td TAOS Kal Td 
ioxupdtatov: Kal yevduevos ev aywvia Tdpwoe, kad eyevero 6 idpws adtov ws OpduBor 
aluatos, Kal &pOn ayyedos evicxXdwy avTdv.) 

43. for am, aro tov DQU 69 copt-dz. 

serts the very important additional details 
of vv. 44, 45, besides the particularity of 
@sel AlBov BoAny, ver. 41. 42.| et 
is not to be rendered ‘ utinam,’ but ‘si,’ 
and the sentence is broken off at épod: 
thus rendering the meaning equivalent to 
a wish. Some suppose tapeveyketv to be 
an inf. for an imperative, but incorrectly. 

43.| The principal testimonies of 
the Fathers, &c. against and for vv. 43, 44, 
are collected in the digest. With the 
early and weighty evidence there cited 
in favour of the passage, it is impossible 

exyjoxvey L. 

that it should have been an apocryphal 
insertion. It was perhaps, as Epiph. states 
of kAavoe, expunged by the orthodox, who 
imagined they found in it an inconsist- 
ency with the divine nature of our Lord. 
We have reason to be thankful, that 
orthodoxy has been better understood 
since. The strengthening by means of 
the angel is physical—and the appear- 
ance likewise. See an interesting reply 
to the scoffs of Julian on this point, in 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, in loc. ed. Migne, 
p- 723. It is strange how Olshausen can 
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here only + swevos ev *aywvia” EKTEVETTEPOV TPOSNUYETO. Kal eryeVETO a here only fT. . 

2 Mace. iii. A Bi: : 5 Us “ ; _ : P pP U x y 

ae Olle [Opws avtovd * wsel ° OpopBot aiwatos ' kataBatvovtos 
Acts 5. . a a a 

PT Bet i a el THY ri. 45 kal avactas ato THs TposeuNTys €XNO@v 
only on. 

iis. (-7I5) TFpOS TOUS pabyras etpev ® Kouwpevovs avtovs » amo THS 
1 Pet. ly 

pia vels Nvorns, 46 Kab eimrev avtois Ti salads i qvacTayTes - sae 
c here only. k bette Aa i ABDE Gen. i 19, mposedyeaOe ii iva wn * eiséXOnre eis ' Teypacg pov. — 

la soa. 47 "Ete adtod AadodvTos dod DOS Kat o deyomevos a 
16. Acts ii. 3. elereonly+. Lovoas, els Tov Swdexa, ™ ™ponpxero avTous, Kat ” Hyyeoey oe 

f = Matt. vii. . 

25,27. ch. ta “Inood ° ales avtov. 48 Inoods Sé cirev adTo 
SSS Gh, g = Matt. is 13 reff. 4 Kings iv. 20 al. fr. h = Matt. xiii. 44 reff. 

i Mark x.1. Gen. xxii. 3, 19. k ||. = Heb. ili. 11. 1 ver. 28. m constr., Mark vi. 
33 only}. see ch, i. 17. 

44. yevauevos &. 

wset, ws D | Epiph,|: ws a A. 
syr eth]: 

45. for mpos, em D. 
coptt eth : 

n constr., ch. xv. 1 reff. oO = ||. Gen, xxvii. 26, 27. 

rec (for ka eyev.) eyevero de, with DQ rel: txt VXN 1 Ser’s 
e latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt-dz[-schw eth (arm) ] Epiph,. 

rec KataBatvorTes, ain DQ rel [forj mm lat-b e 7 
txt XN vulg lat-a ¢ ff; 9). copt-dz/-schw syr-jer arm]. 

elz aft wa@nras ins avrov, with 4 latt Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast 
om ABDQRTN rel lat-f [syr-jer] arm. 

om oR. for 

77s yns QU. 

rec auvtous bef kouwmevous 
(|| Matt Mark), with AQR rel latt syrr syr-cu: txt BDLTR 69. 

46. om tT: D 

vulg lat-2 g syr copt. 
D1. 

: es Teipacpmoy bef erseAOnre D. 
47. rec ait ev: ins de, with DEHSVTLA lat-d c e [ ff, 7] arm: 

aft oxAos ins modus D syr-cu. 
aft covdas ins wcxapiw0 D | (lat-Z) ]. 

rec (for avrovs) avtwy: avtras TA Scr’s ¢ f ev-y: txt ABD[T JX rel. 

om AB R(appy) TX rel 
for Aeyouevos, KaAoumevos 

for mponpxeto, mponyev D 1. 69 Syr. 
for last 

clause, kat eyyioas epiAnoey Tov noo D lat-a b c e ff, 7 syr-cu copt-mss [ (ath arm) }. 
add tovto yap onpetov deSwker avTots ov ay piAnow avtos eotw (|| Matt Mark) 

DEHX 69 lat-4 ¢ syrr eth arm. 
48. rec (for ino. Se) o Se inoous (|| Matt), with ADR rel: txt BLTXX. 

have so far deceived himself as to imagine 
that @@y atte can imply a merely in- 
ward and spiritual accession of strength 
from above. It is strange likewise that 
the analogy of the ministration of angels 
in the Lord’s former temptation should 
not have occurred to those modern Com- 
mentators who have objected to this 
circumstance as improbable. This 
strengthening probably took place de- 
tween the first and the second prayer ;— 
and the effect of it is the exTeveoTepov 
mposnvxeto of ver. 44, and the entire 
resignation expressed in the second and 
third prayer of Matthew’s narrative. 
44.| The intention of the Evangelist 
seems clearly to be, to convey the idea 
that the sweat was (not fed/ like, but was) 
like drops of blood ;—i. e. coloured with 
blood,—for so I understand the set, as 
just distinguishing the drops highly co- 
lowred with blood, trom pure blood. Aris- 
totle, speaking of certain morbid states of 
the blood, says, eEvrypaivomevou dé Alay 
vooougtv* ylverat yap ixwpoeidés, kal 
dioppotra, o'tws Sste dn Twés iroav 
aipatedyn t8pa@ra, Hist. Anim. iii. 19. 
To suppose that it only fell like drops of 
blood (why not drops of any thing else ? 
and drops of blood from what, and where?) 

for 

is to nullify the force of the sentence, and 
make the insertion of afuaros not only 
superfluous but absurd. We must 
not forget, in asking on what testimony 
this rests, that the marks of such drops 
would be visible after the termination of 
the agony. An interesting example of a 
sweat of blood under circumstances of 
strong terror, accompanied by loss of 
speech, is given in an article by Dr. 
Schneider in Casper’s Wochenschrift for 
1848: and cited in the Medical Gazette 
for December of that year. 45.] aro 
THs Avwys—the effect of anxiety and 
watching. The words may possibly ex- 
press an inference of the Evangelist 
(Meyer): but I would rather understand 
them as exactly describing the cause of 
their sleeping. 

47—53.| BETRAYAL AND APPREHEN- 
SION OF JESUS. Matt. xxvi. 47—56. 
Mark xiv. 483—52. John xviii. 2—11. 
Our narrative is here distinguished even 
more than before by minute and striking 
details (see on the whole the notes to 
Matt.). The first of these is the 
address to Judas ver. 48, calling the 
traitor by name, and setting before him 
the whole magnitude of his crime in the 
very words in which the treason had 
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Tovda, ? dirypate tov “viov Tod 4 avOperrov mapadidess ; p ile ch. vii. 45 
49 (Sovtes 5é * 06 ti avTov TO * éoopevov, eitav Kupue, ,? 

mae " paxaipn ; ted \ rardEomev 

reff. Cant. i. 

q Matt. Vili. 20 
\ 3 , ® eff. 

50 Kat “ érdtakev * efs + Matkiv.10 
reff. 

rig €€ avT@V TOD He aie Tov SovAOV, Kal Y aeirev TO sch. xii.55. 
lal \ iB ods avTod TO Sdekov. 

cal / 

2 Kate * €ws Tovtou. 

avrTov. 

\ e if an 

Kat arpamevos Tov 
52 (2) Sige a \ iN 2 eirrev Se ‘Inoovs mpos Tovs 

lal \ a e; fol 

eT avuTov apyxvepels Kat “otpatnyovs TOU lepod Kal TpEc- v Jer. xxiii 
Burépous ‘Os eri °Anotiy eEehnrOaTe ‘wera paxarpov 

Kat ® EUwr. 
53 h fal e / yy QO e nr zy lal 

Kal’ nuépav dvtos wou we? Dua ev TO 
€ a ae / \ aA > eee ah I / iep@ ovk ‘ é&erelvate Tas yeipas én’ épé. 
€ lal ek st Ne mi 2. / “~ mn / Duov 7 * &pa kai 7) ™ eEovcia Tod ™ oKoTovs. 

Matt. xxiv. 
? \ Nees a 3 3; 

51 amroxpiels Sé 6 “Inoods etzrev 42 Shut, xii 
b>? ! eh vs 10 reff. ch. 
@TLOU tadaTO xiv. 3 Acts 

xix. 2. 
, Teer 

© TAPAYEVOMEVOUS Matt exvi. 
31 reff. 

(xvi. ) 23. 
= Matt. xii. 

24, 27, 28 al. 
x Matt. xiv. 51. 
John xi. 49. 

meat Teh > \° Yl Mt. Mk. 
ANNA AUTH COTY | 1 Kings v. 4. 

z Matt. xxiv. 
43 reff. absol., 
here only. 

a = Mark vi. 23. 

540 SyrraBovtes S€ avToV Hyayov Kat Elsiyayov Eis xiv. 34al. 
2 Kings vii. 

18. b || Mt. (Mk. vy. r.) Jobn xviii. 26 only. Deut. xv. 17. e w. em, here 
only. 2 Macc. iy. 34. (see ch. viii. 9 reff. John viii. 2 al.) d ver. 4 reff. e ||. Matt. 
xxi. 13 ||. John x.1,8. Ezek. xxii. 9. f ||. Acts xxiv. 18. & = ||. (Mt. bis) only. 

h || Mt. reff. i= here only. (Matt. viii. 3 reff.) Jer. xxviii. (li.) 25. k see John ii. 4 reff. 
l= ch. xx. 20. Rev. xii.10. m Col. i. 13. n = Eph. v. 8,11. vi. 12. 0 Matt. xxvi. 48 reff. 

avTw, Tw D. om tovda N?. 
49. for ecomevor, yevouevov D 106(Sz) lat-ff, Syr syr-mg copt arm. 

rec ins avtw bef xvpie, with AR rel latt syrr syr-cu: om BLTXX BDLTXR.) 
lat-/7, i lq coptt.—for kupie, Tw kupiw D. 

(evrav, so 

(uaxaipy, so BIDLTR 
50. rec toy SovAov bef tov apxiepews (from ||), with ADR T[ Alf} rel latt: txt BL 

[ T(Tischdf) |] & 69. apeiAato D. 
rel ; avtov To wriov DK: txt BLTN 69. 

51. om de A sah{-ms ]. om 6 B. 
nvaro avTov Kat amexateaTabn To ovs avtov D lat-a e ff, (i l). 
avtov, with A rel: om BLRTS [1 arm]. 

52. rec ins o bef inoous, with R T{ Alf] rel: 
for ex, tpos GHRAN!. lat-e syr-cu arm. 

Bare, eénrOare (from ||) BDLRTN 69: 
53. ims To bef ra? nucpay D. 

eteotivate D!, 
with A rel: 
2nd 7 D Ser’s g. 

ev Tw tepw bef wed” vuwy D 248 Ser’s 
(adda, so DEGL TL Alf] UAA.) 

om vuwy N! ev-48: om eotw H: txt BDGKLMRTX{ TI ]€32, 
for Tov okoTous, To cKxoTos D-gr. 

54, om kat exsyryaryov DF 1 vulg lat-a b ef ff, 11 Syr syr-cu «th (Eus). 

rec avrovu bef To ous (from ||), with AR 

for aapevos to avTov, exTelvas THY xXELpa 
rec aft wrzov ins 

om AB [T(Tischdf) } 
for tepov, Aaov D. 

N.—om o ino. D 1 
for efeAnAv- 

-6ere KMX[T1] 1 Orig, Eus Bas-sel: txt A rel. 
h ev-H [copt]. 

rec uvuwy bef ecru, 
om 

rec 

aft eisyyayoy ins avtoy, with X rel syr-w-ob coptt eth: om AB(D)KLMRT{[T1]X 1 
latt Syr [arm] Orig, Eus,. 

lately (Matt. ver. 45: Mark ver. 41) and 
so often (Matt. xxvi. 2; xx. 18; xvii. 22) 
been announced. Another i is in ver. 
49, where the disciples seeing T6 éodpevov, 
ask Kupte, el waraé. év paxaipy ; ; which 
question refers to, and is the filling up 
of their misunderstanding of our Lord in 
ver. 38. Again ver. 51 is peculiar to 
Luke. 51.] éate €ws TovTov I un- 
derstand as addressed, not to the dis- 
ciples, but to the multitude, or rather 
to those who were holding Him ;—His 
hands were held,—and He says, Suffer, 
permit me, thus far: i.e. to touch the 
ear of the wounded person. If this inter- 
pretation be correct, it furnishes an ad- 
ditional token of the truthfulness of our 
narrative—for the previous laying hold 
of Jesus has not been mentioned here, but 

in Matthew (ver. 50) and Mark (ver. 46). 
53.] There is an important addi- 

tion here to the other reports of our 
Lord’s speech;—aAAG....oKoTovs. It 
stands here instead of the declaration 
that this was done that the Scriptures 
might be fulfilled (Matt. ver. 56: Mark 
ver. 49). The inner sense of those words 
is indeed implied here—but we cannot 
venture to say that our report is of the 
same saying. Our Lord here dis- 
tinguishes between the power exercised 
over Him by men, and that by the Heil 
One :—but so as to make the éfovota 
which rules over them to be that of dark- 
ness—while His own assertion of this 
shews that all was by the determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God. In 
the word oxéros there is also an allusion 
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p ch. xviii. 13. 
xxiii. 49 
only. (elsw. 
GTO Le, 
\| Mt. reff.) 
Gen. xxi. 16. 

q here only +. 
(3 Mace. iii. 
7.) = Phalar. 
Ep. v. p. 28 
(said of the 

ETATTEAION 

THY OlKiav TOD apyLepéws. 
, rn / a I~ A 

Kpobevr >> Iqrepvanravtwy dé mip év péowm THs * avdys 
/ lo) 

Kal & cuyxabicavtwv éxaOnto 6 Llétpos * wécos avTav. 
56 (So0ca O€ avTov “aidioxn Tis KaOjpwevov ‘pos TO 
Vv fa) \ w2 / ye a s K \\ ee \ poe Ls has Kat “ atevicaca avT@® eitev Kat ovtos ovy avT@ ip. 

XXII, 

o 6€ Ilétpos nkodovOer ? wa- 

bull), 7- . , > 5 > ar 
Vane ae 57 6 O€ *npyncato [avTov] Aéywv Ov« oida avdTov, yivas. 
avros umee- 
eto Tip- 
nmpacOar. 

vr Matt. xxvi. 3 
reff. 

s intr., here 
(tr., Eph. ii. 
6) only. 
Exod. xviii. 

eV ia 5 
QUTOYV El. 

13. a 

+=Jonni2s Dadedatos eorw. 
reff. 

u ch. xii. 45 reff. oioa FS) héyers. 

v = Mark xiv. 
54 (reff.). 

w ch. iy. 20 reff. 
x Matt. x, 33 

reff. 
y here only. 
z of time, Acts 

58 Kat Y meta %% Bpayvd Erepos id@v avtov épy Kat od 2€& 
6 6€ Ilétpos pn "AvOpwrre, ovK eimi. 

> Siactaons ° wsel W@pas plas Adros Tis * dticyupiveTo 
, eo Pes) / \ e B) > ae \ \ 

Aéyou ©’ Em’ adnOeias Kal ovTOS peT aUvTOD HV, Kal yap 

69 eiev 6€ 0 Ilétpos, "AvOpwrre, ovK 

59 Kab 

kat ‘Trapayphua ett NadodvTos avTOU 

S épwvncev ® adéxtwp: %! Kai » otpadeis 6 KUptos } év- 
- \ 

éBrewev TH Tléetp@ Kat k UrreuvnaOn o Ilétpos tod Aoyou 
y. 34, xxvii. 28 (Heb. ii. 7,9, from Ps, viii. 5?) only. (John vi. 7. Heb. xiii. 22 only.) Isa. lvii, 17. a ||. John 

i. 24. Acts xxi. 8 and freq. bch. xxiv. 51. Acts xxvii. 28 only$. Isa. lix.2. (-o7Tnma, Acts v. 7.) 
c ver. 41. d Acts xii. 15 only +. e = ch.iv. 25. (Mark xii. 14 reff.) f ch. i. 64 reff. 
g ver. 34 (reff.). h Matt. vii. 6 al. 

26. 

rec Toy oxoy, with ADR rel: txt BK LMT[I]& 1 Orig, Eus,. 
D 69 em lat-b [e f ff, i lq Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast zth arm] copt (sah). 
paxpobey DA. 

55. rec (for mepia.) abavrwy, with ADR rel: txt BLTN Eus,. 
DG 1 vulg lat-b ff, [ec et lq] arm: txt ABRTN rel lat-a. 

om BDKLTAN lat-a 6 e ff, l [¢ q] arm. A rel vulg lat-f; aft de R: 
o wetpos D lat-b e fi [2 q| copt arm. 
XN rel: wer D: txt BLT 1. 

i Mark x. 2] reff. 

2Tim. ii. 4. Tit. iii. 1. 2 Pet.i.12. 3John10. Jude 5 only. 

k pass., here only. John xiv. 

Wisd. xviii. 22 (only ?). (-s@vyots, 2 Tim. i. 5.) 

aft nkoA. ins auTw 
ins amo bef 

qTepiKabicavTwy 
rec adds avtwy, with 

ins kat bef 
rec (for wecos) ev weow, with (AR, eupeocw) 

aft avtwy ins Oepuavouevos (|| Mark) D. 
57. om Ist avtoy (|| Matt Mark) B D-corr-gr KUMSTX[TIJN 1 lat-a b ef ffl Syr 

syr-cu coptt «th arm: ins A D}(and lat) rel vulg syr. rec yuva bef ovk oda 
avrov, with A rel latt syrr syr-cu; om yuvar D: txt BLTXN coptt (eth) arm. 

58. aft Bpaxv ins madw N-corr!(om NA). 
om tretpos D (lat-a b ff, avto D syr-cu. 

with A(D) rel: txt BK LMT] 69. 
59. [diactqoas D. | 

N1(ins N-corr!). 
60. for 6, 71 DX, quid latt. 

for Aeywy em adnOeas, ex’ adnberas Aeyw D. 

aft evs ins avrov (but erased) &-corr!. 

for epn kat ov e& avTwy EL, ELTEV TO 
i[l q}). rec (for 2nd edn) exer, 

om nv 

rec 

ins o bef aAextwp, with sah: om ABDTN rel Scr’s-mss copt arm. 
61. for kat orp., oTp. de D sah. 

to be an interpolation) T. 
xupte T(Tischdf) }. 
Mark) BLUTX®: txt AD rel. 

to the time—midnight. Compare with 
this declaration of the power of darkness 
over Him, the declaration, in ch. iv. 13, 
that the devil left Him & pr ka:pod. 

54.] Matt. xxvi. 57. Mark xiv. 53. 
John xviii. 138. Our narrative leaves it 
undecided who this high-priest was,— 
inasmuch as, ch. ili. 2, Annas and Caia- 
phas are mentioned as high-priests. From 
John we find that it was Annas; who 
having questioned Jesus, sent Him bound 
to Caiaphas, before whom His trial took 
place. Luke omits this trial altogether— 
or perhaps gives the substance of it in the 
account (vv. 66—71) of the morning as- 

ins wetpos bef kup. (but marked as if thought 
for kuptos, moous D Ser’s ch ev-z Syr syr-txt copt[-wilk: 

om o metpos D 157(Sz) gat. for Aoyou, pnuatos (|| Matt 

sembly of the Sanhedrim. See notes on 
Matt. 

55—62.] PeTER’s THREE DENIALS OF 
Jesus. Matt. xxvi. 69—75. Mark xiv. 
66—72. John xviii. 17, 18, 25—27. See 
throughout, table and notes in Matthew. 

58. €repos] In Matt. it is ZAAy,— 
in Mark 7 radiokn. 61. ] See extract 
from Robinson’s notes on Matt. ver. 69. 
If, as there supposed, the trial was going 
on in an open chamber looking on the 
court (ava), the look might well have 
been given from a considerable distance. 
We need not enquire, how our Lord could 
hear what was going on round the fire in 

+ KaOn- 
pevoyv R. 
ABDE 
GHKL 
MSTUV 
XTAATI 
N11. 69 
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TOU Kuplov @S EeLTreV auT@ OTL Tpw © aextopa 5 havijcat 1 || Mt. (reff.) 

onjepov, § aTapyicy He Tpis. 

Ilétpos] éxXavoev | TuKpOS. 

63 Kai of dvdpes ot 
m , cyan 

OUVENXOVTES QUTOV 

62 Kab e&eN av é&w [o A ay here only. 
(Matt. iv. 24 
al.) 2 Kings 
xx. 3, 

n Matt. ii. 16. 
xxvii. 29 al. 
Gen, xxxix. 

> / 

” éveTrarfov 
a A , > \ 5 

avT@ ° dcpovtes’ %* Kal Prepixadvavtes avTov 4 emnpod- «Mitt. xxi. 35 
, ig 

tov éyovtes * IIpodytevoov, ris éotiv oO 
s / reff. 
TALOAS OE; Pp f Mk. Heb. 

ix. 4 only. 

65 kat Erepa Todda * Bracdhyuobytes Edeyov “els adrov. Fi°4 BM 

66 Kat ws éyéveto nuepa, Y cuvnyOn To 

daod, apxiepeis Te Kab Yappareis, Kat 
eis TO Youvédpiov avTav Réyovtes Ei ad ei 6 xptoTos, t 

ll. 4 Kings xix. 4, 6, 2 
w Acts xxii. 5. 

here only. Matt. xxvi. 3, 59 al. 

om ott D lat-a bc e ff, i arm. 
Mark), with AD rel latt Syr syr-cu [arm] : 
w-ast copt sah-woide-txt (sth). 
pm evdevar we D. 

vulg lat-c f g,. q syrr eth. 

u Mark iii. 29. 2 Mace. vii. 31. 
1 Tim. iv. Seen Sus. 50 Theod.-A only 

Proy. xxii. 10. 

aft mp ins 7 B. 

Ww iepeaieysepion TOD 

* darapyaryov avtov 
c ae Xxiii. 6 

— of ‘only. 
3 i Mt. reff. 
Me ark xv. 29. 

cts xxvi. 
v Matt. xiii. 2 o reff Ps. i. 

x ch. xxiii. 26 reff. y tube: 

rec om onepor (|| Matt 
ins BK LMTX{[T1]& (69 fuld lat-6 f 1) syr- 

tpis bef amapynon me D [syr-cu]. at end ins 

62. om o zetpos (see || Matt Mark) BDKLMTX{IT)® 1 syr-cu coptt arm: ins A rel 

63. for Kat ot, ot de D lat-c sah [om oc T(Alf: om 2nd o, Tischdf) ]. rec (for 
avtov) Tov insouv, with A rel Syr syr-cu syr-txt eth: 

om depovtes D 69 lat-a b e [7 q] Syr. 
rec aft avTov ins €TUTTOV QUTOUV TO TPOSWTOV 

syr-mg coptt arm. evere(ay Nl. 
64. om avtoy (but see below) &. 

tkt BDLMT{T]®& latt Syr-ms 

kat (for avtov, avtov to mp. from || Mark, then united with tat, erumrov being insd to 
account for maoas below), with A rel vulg lat-fsyrr ; avrov to mposwrov 1; avtou To 
mposwmoyv etuTTov avtov Kat D 131(Sz) lat-a g arm [eth]: 
F274 1 copt. 
lat-b. 

65. for erepa, adda D. 

lat-a 6c: om tre EGHSUTLAA [arm: 
txt BDKTX 69 syr-mg Orig). 

om e DL. 

the court, as some Commentators have 
done. But even were such an enquiry 
necessary, I see no difficulty in answering 
it. The anathemas of Peter, spoken to 
of mapect@tes with vehemence, and the 
crowing of the cock,—were not these 
audible ? But our Lord needed not these 
to attract His attention. 

63—65.| He 1s mocKED. Luke does 
not, as some Commentators say, place this 
mocking before the trial in Caiaphas’s 
house, but in the same place as Matt. vv. 
67, 68, and Mark ver. 65, viz. after what 
happened there. The trial he omits alto- 
gether, having found no report of it. 
‘How those who take this view of Luke’s 
arrangement can yet suppose him to 
have had: Matt. and Mark before him 
while writing, I am wholly at a loss to 
conceive. 

66—71.] HEARING BEFORE THE COUN- 
crn. (Probably) Matt. xxvii. 1. Mark 
xiv. 1. Itseems probable that Luke here 
gives us an account of a second and formal 

ree aft ernpwtwy ms avtov, with AN rel: 
for ernpwrwy Aeyovtes, eAeyov D (lat-b ff, 7) Syr syr-cu. 

for avtoy, eavtous D-gr. 

66. nuepa bef ever. & 1 lat-(a) e | (coptt) Orig, ]. 
om apx. TE 
rec eavtwy, with AA: 

txt BKLMT[M]X lat-b c e 
om B(D)KLMTX(1] 

for apx. Te, kat apx. D 116(Sz) 
rec avnyayov, with A rel: 
txt BDTX rel sah Orig). 

judgment held in the morning. The simi- 
larity of the things said at the two hear- 
ings may be accounted for by remember- 
ing that they were both more or less 
formal processes in legal courts, one the 
precognition, the other, the decision, at 
which the things said before would be 
likely to be nearly repeated. 66. as 
éy. np. | Some trace of a meeting of the 
Sanhedrim after daylight I believe our 
Evangelist to have found, see Matt. xxvii. 
1—and to have therefore related as then 
happening, the following account of what 
really took place at the former meeting. 

he ryovTes—but first took place 
the paprupia referred to in ver. 71; and 
the person who said this was the high- 
priest, and with an adjuration, Matt. 
ver. 63. The ordinary rendering is the 
most natural and correct: If thou art 
(not if thou de) the Christ, tell us. The 
others, ‘ Tell us whether thou be the 
Christ ; and, ‘ Art thou the Christ ? tell 
us” (see the question in ver. 49), are forced 
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z Matt. xviii. 
27 reff. 

a ch. v. 10 reff. 
b constr., Matt. 

xvi. 19 bis. AN 7? av s 
iii. 18 bis. 

Sia 40. i c pas vonre] r y 
ii. 52. F, xi oe te’: ¢ avOpwrrou Kabnuevos 

Isa. viii. 17. 
c Matt. viii. 20 

reff. 
d = Matt. xx. 

21, 23 reff. 
Psa. cix. 1. 

e = || only. 
f Matt. iv. 3 

note. 

ETATTEAION XXII. 67—71. 

SEN al \ al ’ a eimov nuiv. 67 eirrev 5é avtois “Kav viv ela, ob py 
7 lol 

muotevonte 68 day 5é EpwTicw, ov pi) atroxpLOnré [poe 
69 a ’ \ a n \ b ” c c eV a 

ato tov vov 5é »éotat 6 °vids Tod 
1 ex deEvav THs © dSuvauwews TOD Geod. 

3 5 \ a an 
10 eiray S€ mavtes YU odv et 6 ‘ vids Tod ‘ Aeod; 6 Oé pds R emav 

\ ¢ lal o one 

avtovs épn “Tweis ®réyeTe OTe bey eis. 7 of O€ ettrav ABDEG 
; 

Ti ére ‘ éyouev * waptupias iypetav ; adtoi yap nKovca- RSTUY 
XTAAII 

pev amd Tov otopatos avtod. XXIII. 1 Kai !avacray x1.69 
g see ch. xxili. 

3 reff. 
h ch. xxi. 8 reff. 
i Matt. vi. 8 

reff. 
k Mark xiv. 5, 

1 Tim. iii. 7. 
Tit. i. 13 only, exc. John passim. Prov. xxv. 18. 

n ch. ix. 41 || Mt. Acts xiii. 8,10. xx. 20. Phil. ii. 15 only. 3 Kings xviii. 17. 
i Judg. i, 28. iy. 3. p ch. xx. 22. Rom. siii. 6, 7 only. 

arav TO ™aAnO0s avtav iyayov av’tov él Tov IiAaTov. 
2 HpEavto S€ KaTyyopety avToD NEyovtes TovTov evpapev 

As 0 Ssaatpépovta To EOvos [nuov] Kat °KwdvVovTa  Popous 
m John xviii. 35 reff. 

o = Matt. xix. 14 reff. 1 Tim. 
1 Mark vii. 24 reff. 

rec eure, With A rel: txt BLTX.—om erroy nuw D. 
67. for e:wey Se, o Se ervey D. om vu N! ev-z sah. 
68. rec aft eay de ins xa, with A T[/ Alf] rel vulg lat-f syr copt: om BL ['T(Tischdf) ] 

NX Syr eth arm Cyr, om de also D lat-a 6 ff, 7 q. 
om fot y atoAvonte (homeotel ?) 

BLT copt: om 7 amoAvonrte 1 forj sah: ins AD rel vss. 

69. rec om de, with E rel Syr copt-dz sah: ins ABDLTX® vulg lat-a be fil[q) 
syr-w-ast copt eth arm Cyr,. 

70. (exrav, so BLT.) 
syr-cu sah-ms. 

71. (amay, so BDLRTXN.) 

omg avo, D lat-a b ce [i 1]. 

Cuap. XXIII. 1. avacravtes D 239-47 Syr syr-cu sah. 
rec nyayev (gramml corrn), with (but e sil) 1 L.—om aray to TAnO0s avtwy D. 

Ser’s ed goqrs: txt ABDRT® rel syrr syr-cu coptt arm. 

for Se, ovy AKM[TT] 1. 69. 
for mpos avtous ey, evmev autos D. 

rec xperav bef exouev paptupias (|| Matt Mark), 
with ADN rel: txt BLT.—aptupev (|| Matt Mark) D 69 sah. 

om ovy DKA 69 lat-a 

NKovoamev yap, 

for amav, wav R: odAov 

om tov D (157, Sz). 
2. rec evpouey, with AB? D§(and lat) R T[AIf] & rel: evpoy D!-gr: txt BIL 

[T(Tischdf)] X 4. rec om nuwy, with A rel Mcion,-e Eus, Cyr, Thdrt,: ins 
(perhaps a reminiscence of ch vii. 5) BUHKLMRT[M]N 69 latt syrr syr-cu coptt 

and unusual. 68.] I believe these 
words to have been said as a formal pro- 
test on the part of our Lord against the 
spirit and tendency of the question asked 
Him, before He gives an answer to it: 
and as such, I regard them as an original 
and most valuable report.—‘ ¢ ts with no 
view to examine and believe, that you ask 

this question: nor, were I to attempt to 
educe from your own mouths my tnno- 
cence, would you answer Me [or release 
Me). Lam well aware of the intention 
of this question: BUT (rAjv, Matt. ver. 
64) the time is come for the confession to 
be made :—G16 Tod Viv K.T.A.’ 69. | 
On a6 t.v. = am pri, see notes on 
Matt. Kad. éx 8. 7. Suv. is common to 
all Three: only Luke adds tov eo. 
70.] We find 6 vids r. 8. used as synony- 
mous with 6 vt. tr. av@. Kad. é« Sek. tis 
Suv. tod @., i.e. with the glorified Mes- 
siah. On tp. Aéy...-- see note on 
Matt., ver. 64. 71.] How would it 
have been possible that these words should 

have been said, if no waprupia had been 
brought forward at this examination, 
and if the very same question had been 
asked at the termination of the former 
one ? 

Cuar. XXIII. 1—5.] Hz 1s accusEp 
BEFORE PrnaTE. Matt. xxvii. 2, 11—14. 
Mark xv. 1—5. John xviii. 28—38. Our 
account, not entering at length into the 
words said, gives a particular and original 
narrative of the things transacted at this 
interview. 2.] This charge was in- 
tended to represent the result of their 
previous judgment, evpapev ;—whereas, in 
fact, no such matter had been before them : 
but they falsely allege it before Pilate, 
knowing that it was the point on which 
his judgment was likely to be most severe. 
The words themselves which they use are 
not so false, as the spirit, and impression 
which they convey. The kwAvovta d. K. 
8.5. was, however, false entirely (see ch. 
xx. 22 ff); and is just one of those in- 
stances where those who are determined 
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Kaicape 9 did0vat, [kai] Néyovta éavtov xpiotov Baciréa 4 =ch.xx. 2 
e 

2 
elval, 3.6 é ILirdros npwtncev adtov Réyov TH ei * al Gndrlers ch, xxii. 70) 

only. 
6 Baciiers Tav “lovdaiwy; 06 Sé arroxpibels adTa Edy sw. ti,» 

Acts xix. 40 

TSD *réyers. 406 S€ ILiAdtos eirev mpos Tods apxrepets , yt. 
Kal ros dyAous Ovdev evpioxw 
TOUTO. 

s ” bd] fol > , 

aitiov €v T® avOpaTro 
5 € 8c t..2 / Me er 

ot 0€ ‘ Emiayvoy EyoVTES OTL 

here only +. 
Sir. xxix. l. 
1 Mace. vi.6 

u 2 / x ee 
u Mark xy. 11 GaVvaceLeL TOV * Makxry 

, ii. 3 Aq. 
Aaov, Siddoxwv Y Kal Orns THs “lovdaias, [Kai] ¥ apEd- veil. 
pevos “ amro THS Tadidalas * éws Oe. 6 [IvAatos Se | 42. x37.’ 

w Matt. xx. 8 
s / , ¢ Yi 

axovoas [VandsAaiay] ¥ érnpotncey ei 6 avOpmmos Vans- x mire xiv. 51. 
RNaios % oti, 7 Kai * éruyvods 

v4 2 an b 2é, , a 38 Ml hi 
H John il. 7, OTL EK THS EGOVTLAS John ii.’ 

KxV1. 8. ‘Hpwdou * éotiv, ° avéreuapev avtov mpos ‘Hpwdyy, dvta y iii. yi.10 
Gospp. elsw. Acts (i. 6 v. r.) v. 27. xxiii. 34. 

z constr., John i. 40 reff. 
cvyv. 11,15. Acts xxv. 21. Philem. 11 only +. 

eth arm Aug. 

a= ch, vii. 37 reff. 

al. fr. in 
1 Cor. xiv. 35 only. Rom. x. 20, from Isa. Ixv. 1. 

b = Eph. ii. 2. 4 Kings xx. 13. 

rec kaoapt bef hop., with AR T[ Alf] rel syr Eus, Thdrt: dd0va 
bef ka:cap: D: txt BL [T(Tischdf)] & latt Syr syr-cu Constt,— popov AKMR{[T1] syr 
coptt Eus, Thdrt,. 

avtov BGT. 
8. ree emnpwrncev (|| Matt Mark), with AD rel: txt BRTN. 

Baotdevs) T! Alf]. 
epn, Aeyet &. 

5. evicxvov DH 69. 
L q] syr-cu eth. 
N! lat-6 ec ei l[q]. 

avact (sic) X?. 

om 2nd kat A R(appy) rel lat-a ¢ coptt ['Thdrt,]: ins BLT 
vulg lat-b ef [ ff, il q] syrr syr-cu [arm ].—for [kar] Aey., Acy. Se D. for eavToy, 

om o (bef 
for amoxpibes avtw edn, amekpi0n avtw Aeywy D (1 lat-a), for 

om ott D T(apvy [not so Tischdf]) vulg lat-a 6 ef ff, [2 
for Aaov, oxAov LN Ser’s v. 

for tovdaas, yns D. 

om didacKkwv 
om «kat ADR rel [latt copt-schw-dz 

sah] : ins BLTX am(with em [forj] fuld ing) syrr syr-cu copt[-wilk and ms}. 
6. for mA. de ak., akovoas de o maAatos D lat-c. 

ins ADR rel vss.—pref tnv D. 
om yaAiAaay BLTX copt : 

for o avOpwmos yaAlAa.os, amo THS YaAtAatas 

o avOpwros D lat-a 6 e ff, i [q].—(6 is written over by the origl scribe in B: see 
table.) 

7. for kat emvyv., emvyv. Se D. ins tov bef npwdnv B ['T(Tischdf) |.—for zpos to 
2nd avtov, Tw npwd: ovt: avtw D: for kat, kat X!(but corrd). 

to effect their purpose by falsehood, do so, 
in spite of the fact having been precisely 
the contrary to that which they assert. 

3.] This question is related in all 
four Gospels. But in John the answer is 
widely different from the distinct affirma- 
tion in the other three, amounting per- 
haps to it in substance—at all events 
affirming that He was ‘a King ’—which 
was the form of their charge. I believe 
therefore that the Three give merely the 
general import of the Lord’s answer, 
which John relates in full. It is hardly 
possible, if Jesus had affirmed the fact so 
strongly and barely as the Three relate it, 
that Pilate should have made the avowal 
in ver. 4—which John completely ex- 
plains. 4.| The preceding question 
had been asked within the pretorium— 
a fact which our narrator does not adduce, 
—representing the whole as a continuous 
conversation in presence of the Jews: see 
John, ver. 38. We may remark (and on 
this see Matt., ver. 18: Mark, ver. 10) 
that Pilate must have known well that a 

man who had really done that, whereof 
Jesus was accused, would be zo such 
object of hatred to the Sanhedrim. This 
knowledge was doubtless accompanied (as 
the above-cited verses imply) with a pre- 
vious acquaintance with some of the say- 
ings and doings of Jesus, from which 
Pilate had probably formed his own 
opinion that He was no such King as His 
foes would represent Him. ‘This is now 
confirmed by His own words (as related 
by John); and Pilate wishes to dismiss 
Him, finding no fault in Him. 5. | 
Possibly they thought of the matter 
mentioned ch. xiii. 1, in introducing Ga- 
lilee into their charge. érricx. | 
they strengthened, redoubled, the charge 
—or perhaps intransitive, they became 
urgent. 

6—12.] Hz 1s sent TO HEROD, AND 
BY HIM RETURNED TO PILATE. Pecu- 
liar to Iuke: see remarks on ver. 12. 
Pilate, conscious that he must either do 
the duty of an upright judge and offend 
the Jews, or sacrifice his duty to his popu- 
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\ > \ > c f ~ dziohnd | Kat autov €v ‘lepocodvpos €v TavTais Tals mmepats. 
atial6. € Nee , ID\ \ > a 

Macias 80 b€ “Hpwdns idav rov “Incobv 4 éydpn © dia ‘Hp 
ix. 3. Gen. \ > g e a , bé 5 a aX h 8 \ \ 

a, yap €€ 8 ixavav xpovov Oédwv idety adtov la TO 
Pee xix. 22 = , \ 5 a ‘ my , i n Ss a (ee 
gchivii er Gkovety Tepl avrod, Kab 7} mivev te i'onpetov toety UT 

ret. > fal - / \ if 

h Matt. xi,  @UTOD K ywvomevov. 9 énpw@ta é avTtov ev } oxors 
A ne e fal \ a 4 

ich sxi.7, | ™MiKavols, AUTOS O€ OVdEY aTrexpivaTo avT@. 19 ElaTHKELTaY 
ili. 12. \ e fal Lal / 

kehx 13. O€ Ob apylepels Kal of ypaupateis ™ evTOVMS ° KaTNYO- 
aes enh 13. ~ 5 ~ il = é ’ 8e SN c ‘H , 5 

Genii  podvTES aod. eEovlerncas dé avTov 0 “Hpwédns 
Acts ii. 40. \ a Gi , aaa \ 2 i s rii2, OY TOS ToTpaTevwacw avTod Kal * éurrai~as, * Tepl- 

m = Matt 
xxviii. 12 reff. 

n Acts xviii. 28 

\ a aN / al Barov “écOjra “ Nayrpapv “ avéreurpev avtov TO UtAaT@. 
only. Josh. 12 2,,2 \ p I i4 € U Aeice , ? Sie dien only. tosh. 12 éyévovto O€ pido 6 Te “Hpwdns kat 6 Iidtos €v abry 
2 Mace. xii. 
25. -vta, Eccl. vii. 8 AN.) o John vy. 45 reff. p ch. xviii. 9 reff. Matt. xxii. 

7 reff. r Matt. ii. 16. xx.19 al. Exod. x.2. Ps. ciii. 26. s Matt. vi. 29, 31 reff. 
t ch. xxiv. 4 only in Gospp. Acts(i.10v.r.) x. 30. xii. 21. James ii. 2 bis, 3 only+. 2 Macc. viii. 35 al. u Acts 

x. 30. James ii. 2, 3. vas above (u). Rey. xv. 6. xix. 8 al.3 only +. Sir. xxix. 22 al. Cant. v. 
10 Symm. w = Philem. 11 only. (ver. 7 reff.) 

for tavrais, exes D latt [syr-cu copt-wilk-schw]: avtas X}. 
8. om de N! [sah-woide-txt ]. rec (for «& ixavwyv xpovwy Sedwy) OeAwy ck ikavou, 

with AR rel; @eAwy ex tkavov xpovov HM{[T1] 1: ef ikavouv xpovov OcdAwy X 69: txt 
B(DL)TX lat-e.—om OedAwy L.—bedrwy dew avtoy bef cf ikavev xpovwr D lat-b efi 
Syr syr-cu. 

9. om Ist de GN}. om avutoy T. 

rec aft aove ins moAAa, with AR TV Alf] rel latt syrr [arm]: om 
BDKLM [T(Tischdf) T]& 1 syr-cu coptt seth. eAmiCery T’. 

for ovdev, ove XN Ser’s p. for ovdev 
ameKpivaTo avTw, ovk ameKpiOn avtoy ovder D lat-e.—amexpivavro (sic) X'. 

11. for de, te XN. om avutoy Nl}. 
69 lat-a@ copt-[wilk and] ms. 

LRN? lat-e. om tw AM[T]. 

ins ka bef o npwdns L ['T(Tischdf)] X& 
rec aft mepi8adwy ins avtov, with AD rel lat-b ce ef 

Fe [4 q] coptt; avrw RSUr 69: om BLTN vulg lat-a. for avereuper, emeuper 

12. for ver, ovres Se ev andia o TiAaTOS Kat oO Npwdns EyevovTo PiAol Ev avTH TH NMEpa 
D lat-e. 

larity, first attempts to get rid of the 
matter altogether by sending his prisoner 
to Herod, on oceasion of this word Gali- 
lee. This was Herod Antipas, tetrarch of 
Galilee and Perea (see ch. iii. 1 and note 
on Matt. xiv. 1), who had come up to 
keep the feast. 7. avemeppev | “ Pro- 
priam Romani juris vocem usurpavit. 
Nam remittitur reus qui alicubi compre- 
hensus mittitur ad judicem aut originis 
aut habitationis. Itaque Pilatus Herodi, 
ut Tetrarche ejus loci unde esse Jesus 
dicebatur, potestatem permisit Jesum ab- 
ducendi in Galileam, ibique, si vellet, 
cognoscendi de ejus causa: ut fierl inter 
Romanos provinciarum rectores solebat.” 
Grotius. So Vespasian, in judging the in- 
habitants of Tarichee (Jos. B. J. iii. 10. 
10), allowed Agrippa to dispose of those 
ék THs éavtov BaciAdctas. 8, 9.] The 
reason of our Lord’s silence is sufficiently 
shewn, in the account of Herod’s feelings 
at seeing Him. “Noluit Christus mira- 
culis et sermonibus, ut non ad auditorum 
curiositatem aut propriam jactantiam, ita 
nec ad suam ipsius a morte liberationem 
uti.” Drusius. 10.} The accusations, 

rec transp npwdys and mAatos, with A(D) rel syrr copt arm: txt BLTX 

of worldly kingship and of blasphemy, 
would probably be here wnited, as Herod 
was a Jew, and able to appreciate the 
latter. 11.] orpar. are the body- 
guard in attendance upon Herod. 
éoOqTa Aapmp.| Variously interpreted :— 
either purple, as befitting a king,—and 
why should this not be the very xAapds 
kokkivn afterwards used by Pilate’s sol- 
diers (Matt. xxvii. 28; iudrioy moppupodv, 
John xix. 2) P—or white, as Aapmp. is ren- 
dered by some (but see note), Acts x. 30. 

12.] The cause of the quarrel is 
uncertain: apparently something concern- 
ing Herod’s power of jurisdiction, which 
was conceded by Pilate in this sending 
Jesus to him, and again waived by Herod 
in sending Him back again. From chap. 
xiii. 1, Pilate appears to have encroached 
on that jurisdiction. The remarks 
of some Commentators about their wniting 
in enmity against Christ (so even, re- 
cently, Wordsworth), are quite beside the 
purpose. The present feeling of Pilate was 
any thing but hostile to the person of 
Christ; and Herod, by his treatment of 
Him, shews that he thought Hira beneath 

ABDEG 
HKLM 
RSTUV 
XTAAII 
R1. 69 
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TH nméepa “mer addAndwV' YTpoiTpyov yap év éyOpa * = Matt. xx. 
\ A 

GVTES TpOs aAvTOUS. 13 Tlivadros 6€ * cvyKxadeodpevos 
Tovs apylepels Kal Tos apyovTas Kal Tov Naodv | efzrey 

2. 1Cor. vi. 
6 

y Acts viii. 9 
only, Job 
xhi. 17 
only (?). \ t / \ y a ; fe 

mpos avtovs * IIposnveycaté por tov avOpwrov TobTop 2°52 a = here (ch. 
e b>? , \ t \ 8 \ SN OD xii. ll v. r.] 
@s ’ amootpepovta Tov aov, Kal oov éy@ © évwrioy only. 

= here only. 
lal if > \ e ’ A > / os 

tpav * avaxpwas ovdev eipov ° ev TO avOpdtr@ TobT@ 10%. *I 
2 a ] ’ n > ’ = ch.-¥..25. 

fairtov @v & Katyyopeitre Kat avTov. 15 AAN OVE iGoap here 
« , rae, \ Cr ar \ a: a3, bate ie 
Hpadns’ "* avereppa yap tpas mpos adtov, Kal idol Ativ.9. 
2O\ - + / 3 \ / x A = Bet 

ovdey 'aktov Gavarov éotlv mempaypévoy avT@. 16 ®qray- % Bes 
4 5 R28 1) 4 17 m 2.,/ ; \ m3 al. L.P. 

devoas ovv avtTov | amodvow. § [ avayxnv oé SEEY) Snes 
2.) Sus. 48, 

> 7 > a \ c \ i“ > / 

‘amohvew avtois “Kata éoptyyv éva.| 38 ° avéxpayov 6é .21°RS; 
Acts ill. 

9. xxiv. 20 al. f ver. 4 reff. g constr., here only. (Matt. ee ii, 12 reff.) 
h ver. 7 reff. i= ch. xii. 48. Acts xxiii. 29. xxy. 25. xxvi. 31. k = ver. 22. 2 Cor. 

vi. 9. Heb. xii.6,7,10. 2Chron.x.11. Prov. xix. 18. 1 Matt. xvili. 27 reff. m ch. xiv. 
18. 1 Cor. vii. 37. Heb. vii. 27. Jude 3 only. n ||. ch, ii, 41, © Mark i. 23. vi. 
49. ch. iv. 33. viii. 28 only. Judg. vii. 20. 

vulg lat-a b e f ff, syr-cu sah eth. 
rel: txt BLT. 

13. for mA. d€ cuvyKadeoapmevos, o Se miAatos cvveadeoas D. 
Aaov D lat-c syr-cu. 

14. mposnveyxa (sic) TL Alf].—karnveyrare D. 
avaxpivas bef evwmiov vuwy D Syr syr-cu copt. 
ev TW avOpwrw TOUTw aLTLOY, atTLoY ev avTw D [sah]. 
ALAN 1 latt. 

mpouTnpxovTo NX}, rec eavrous, with A 

ims tavta bef tov 

for kat dou eyw, kayw de D. 
ovdey B [ T(Tischdf)] & 1. for 

om wy to avtov D.—om kar’ 

15. * avérreurpev yap adTov pos Mas (to suit ver 11?) BKLMT[T]N 69 
lat-f coptt: avemeupa yap vas pos avtov AD rel latt (syrr syr-cu).—vyuas 69 gat(with 
mm) syr-mg. om 1dov D Scr’s e syr-cu. mempaywevoyv bef ecarw D latt. 
ins ev bef avrw DXT 69 lat-e. 

17. om ver ABKLT[11] fuld lat-@ copt-dz sah: ins XX rel vulg lat-b ¢ ef [9,1 q] 
syrr copt-wilk ath-ms, and (aft ver 19) D syr-cu wth-ed. (Lhe evidence of the best 
Greek mss (& excepted), if taken alone, would lead to the erasure of the verse as an in- 
terpolation founded on the other Gospels. But 1, the words are very different from 
those in ||: 2, they contain an idiom in Luke’s manner, avaykny eixev, which an inter- 
polator would hardly have substituted for the ||: 3, they might have been erased here 
as occurring too soon, and insd aft ver 19 as in D, and thus have dropped out: 4, the 
words ANATKHNAE and ANEKPATONAE may have occasioned omn by homeotel.) 

kata eoptnv bef amodve avtos D. 
18. rec avexpagay, with AD rel: txt BLTN lat-a Cyr,. 

his judicial notice. This remission 
of Jesus to Herod seems not to have been 
known to either of the other three Evange- 
lists. It is worthy of notice that they all 
relate the mocking by the soldiers of Pilate, 

~ which Luke omits,—whereas he gives it as 
taking place before Herod. This is one of 
the very few cases where the nature of the 
history shews that both happened. 
Let the student ask himself, How could 
John, if he composed his Gospel with 
that of Luke before him, have here given 
us a narrative in which so important a - 
fact as this is not only not related, but 
absolutely cannot find any place of inser- 
tion? Its real place is after John ver. 
38;—but obviously nothing was further 
from the mind of that Evangelist, for he 
represents Pilate as speaking continuously. 

for eva, wa X1(corrd eadem manu). 
om de T! 69 [sah]. 

13—25.|] FURTHER HEARING BEFORE 
PILATE, WHO STRIVES TO RELEASE Him, 
BUT ULTIMATELY YIELDS TO THE JEWS. 
Matt. xxvii. 15—26. Mark xv. 6—15. 
John xviii. 89, 40. Our account, while 
entirely distinct in form from the others, 
is in substance nearly allied to them. In 
a few points it approaches John very 
nearly, compare ver. 18 with John ver. 
40, also €va ver. 17, with John ver. 
39. The second declaration of our 
Lord’s innocence by Pilate is in John’s 
account united with the first, ver. 38. 
In the three first Gospels, as asserted in 
our ver. 14, the questioning takes place in 
the presence of the Jews: not so, how- 
ever, in John (see xviii. 28). 
15.] éoriv wer. att@—is done by him— 
not ‘fo him,’ see ch. xxiv. 35, éeyvdéo0n 
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cree ParautrAnOel Aéyovtes 4 Aipe TovToV, 'amoAvaov SE Hiv 
“UNS, \ A oe 9 NS i y \ , acc. X. ] I 7 ue? : Tov BapaPBay, ? Ostus Hy ua someon Twa Yyevonevny 

V9. Acie €V TH TOAEL Kal povov [* BAnGeis| ™ ev 7H dudraxy. 29 radw 
xxi. 36. Isa. , a 

Ivii. 1. 5é 0 ILlivatos * rposepovncev OédXwv amod0cat Tov 
r constr. w. aor. 

2 Lal , VL 

partshere "Tncoov. 2 of 5&é * érepwvovy Aéyovtes Ytavpou otav- 
s = || Mk. ver. 3. 99 © \ x / > \ > \ / \ 
%. Acts “ pou avTov. ** 0 dé *tpitov eimev mpos avtovs Ti yap 
XXIV. Oo. 

5 — 3 ’ > \ / , P 

Prov.xvli, -KaKoy emoinoey ovTos; ovdey Yaituov Oavatou evpov 
t here only. > » A Z § , 5 aN 5) / 93 e \ 

see ver.25. €V QUT@' %Taloevcas OvVY aUTOV aTroAVCM. ol O¢ 25 f 
u = chet iii. a3 , a b x, c ’ , 3 aN 

v Mates. 1 éréxewTo pwvais » weyadals © alitovpevor avTov oTav- 
. fol \ / e \ > na \ fal 

w ets ii 2. pwOhvat, Kal ‘KatTicxvoy al dwvat avT@v [Kai TOY apy- 
xxl. . 

Fi. 24 , x 94 \ / e b) la / x f 4 

only, Rade Lepewr | vor Iltharos emehpuvey ryeveo Oar To ‘aitna 
; OMace, Sn O5 4 Peo QUTOV, » amédvaev Sé TOV Sia § oTaow Kal hovov ® BeBXn- 

x Mark xiv. , hye? s A ? a ‘ be ? a i 
Pet wHevov “ets gudaKkynv, Ov nTovYTO, Tov 6€ “Inoobdy ' Trap- 
CES f an t , een \ ¢ > , 
3 “here only. édwxev TO * Oehynuate avtav. 6 Kai ws } amyyayov 

(John xi, 38 ' / 
et) avtov, ™ émthaBomevor Yiuwvad tia Kupnvatov épxo- 

Ma a K1V. 

31 ay: a c constr., Acts iii. 14 (vii. 46). 3 Kings xix. 4. d Matt. xvi. 18. ch. xxi, 36 only. Exod. 
xvii. 11. e here only+. 2 Mace. iv. 47 only. f Phil. iv.6. 1John v.15 only. 1 Kings 
aay & g = ver. 19. h Matt. v. 25 al. i Matt. xvii. 22. Ezek. xxiii. 28. 

k = Johni.13. 2 Pet.i.21. Sir. viii. 15. 1 = Matt. xxvi. 57, ch. xxi, 12. xxii. 26. Ep. Jer.18. abs., Acts 
xii. 19. m constr., ch. ix. 47 reff. 

aravrAnder T: mavrA. [ADEHMA]X. ape Tovtoy twice in D. om tov A 
rel Thl: ins BDLTX® 1.69 Orig, Cyr,. 

19. rec BeBAnuevos ets puAakny, with AD (1) rel: BeBAnuevos ev Tn PuvAaky X N-corr!3: 
ev Tn gua. (only) N!: BAndes ev TH Pvdakn BL(T).—(ins tyv 1: om ry TLAIf].) 

20. rec (for de) ovy, with X rel syr: txt ABDLTX latt Syr coptt. aft mpose- 
gwvncev ins avtos BL ['T(Tischdf) | 8 Aug; avtovs D; mpos avrous 69 vulg lat-b e ef 
Bo 9 §: om AP T[Alf] rel syrr arm. 

21. for exepwvour, expatav D lat-c. [om Aeyortes D.] rec (for otavpov 
oTavpov) oTavpwoov ctavpwoor (from || Mark), with AP rel: txt BDN Coisl-oct-marg 
Orig, Eus, Cyr. for avtov, tov D}(txt D®). 

22. for ovdey autiov, ovdeutay atiay D vss, ovdev atiov L evv-48,-49-z, lat-a e syr-cu 
syr-mg. for evpoyv, evpicxw D 243 vulg lat-b ¢ ef ff, l syr-cu. amoAuvow 
bef avtov D. . 

23. for emek., exewTo N. for cravpwOnvat, cravpwoat B.—oravpwOnva bef 
avtov D. om Kat Twy apxiepewv (homeotel ?) BLN vulg lat-a b e ff, 9, t coptt: 
ins ADP rel lat-c f syrr syr-cu arm.—7wy is written twice by D!. 

24. rec (for ka) o de, with AP rel lat-fsyrr sah arm: txt BLN vulg lat-a de ff, 
syr-cu copt xeth.—for k. 7. ewexp., emexpewey de o metAatos D. 

25. rec aft ameAvoey ins avtas (|| Watt Mark), with KM[T1] 1. 69 vulg lat-b e &e 
Syr syr-cu syr-w-ob eth arm: om ABDPN rel lat-a coptt. for 51a to povoy, evera 
govov D. rec ins rv bef puAakny, with ACP rel coptt: om BDFKX 69 arm Orig,. 

26. for kat ws, ws Se D. for arnyaryov, arnyov B Ser’s ¢ f. TeC T1uLwVOS 
TWOS KUpHvaiov Tov epxomevov (prob gramml corrn, and tov mistake from the precedg 
-ov), with Scer’s g(e sil), and (omg vov) AP rel Scr’s-mss: 69 combines both (-va twa 
-atov, -evov): txt B(CDL)X®& 33 (om twa L, tiva bef ciuwva (|| Mark) CD). 

avrots. 16.] ‘Hie cepit nimium 
concedere Pilatus, Bengel. If there be 
no fault in Him, why should He be cor- 
rected at all?—the Jews perceive their 
advantage, and from this moment follow - 
at up. 23.] Katioxvov—got the 
upper hand, prevailed: see reff. 

25. rév 8. o. «.7.A.| The descrip- 
tion is inserted for the sake of contrast ;— 
see Acts iii. 14. Luke omits the scourging 
and mocking of Jesus. It is just possible 

that he might have omitted the mocking, 
because he had related a similar incident 
before Herod; but how shall we say this 
of the scourging, if he had seen any nar- 
ratives which contained it? The break 
between vv. 25 and 26 is harsh in the 
extreme, and if Luke had any materials 
wherewith to fillit up, I have no doubt he 
would have done so. 

26—33.] Hz Is LED FORTH TO CRU- 
CIFTXION. Matt. xxvii. 31—34. Mark 

P Aatos 

«Tov T. 
ABDEPF 
GHKL 
MPSUV 
XTAATI 
R1. 69 

C acs THY 

33 em- 
AaBope- 
VOL. 
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peevov ar Bypod, ™ éréOnxav aUT® TOV oTavpov dépeEL a Join xix.2. 
(.) &) nr A A °oriabev Tod “Incod. *7 sKodovHer Sé adTS Todd TAHOOS 

lal lel \ lal « N Tov aod, Kal YyuvatKev, al P éxdmTovTo Kai 4 éOprvouv 

Acts xy. 28. 
Exod. xxii. 
25. 

o = Matt. xv. 
23 (reff.) only. 
Gen. xviii. 10, i ae 4 ra : avtov. *8 otpadeis Sé mpds adtas “Inoods edmrev * Qv- P Mati. xi.17 
reff. Gen, 
Xxiil. 2. 

, ¢ , \\ / > yatepes lepovoadnm, pr) SKraiete ter eué, ° dip CEG” aniitetor 
e \ / \ J a o €auTas *KNaleTe Kal ‘él Ta Téxva vudv, 29 bre iSovd 

Vv ” Vv e , 3 ® > na / e Ww A 

EpxovTat ‘ nuepat ev ais epodow Maxdpiat ai “ otetpa, 
\ e / nv € 

Kat at * KotALaL al ovK Y éyévynoav, Kal *wacTol of ovK 

only. (Matt. 
xi. 17 reff.) 
Jer, xxii, 10, 

r = Matt. xxi. 
5, from Zech, 
1X. Oa bse 
exxxvi. 8. 
Isa. x. 2. 

*eOperav. °9 tore PdpEovtar réyew Tois Specw Mécate sve here 
bis. ch, xix. 

41 only. t = Rev. i.7. Matt. xv. 32. Acts vii. 54. u Matt. xi. 22. Judg. iv. 9. 
y Matt. ix. 15 reff. weh.i.7. Gal. iv. 27 (from Isa. liv. 1) only. Gen. xi. 30. x = ch, 35 

41,42,44. Johniii.4, Ps. xxi. 10. y = ch. i. 13,57. John xvi. 21. Gal. iv. 24. z ch. xi. 
27. Rey.i.13 only. Job iii. 12. a = here only (Matt. vi. 26 reff.) t. b Matt. xxv. 
22. ch. xiii. 26 al. Gen. xviii. 27. 

aro D. emeO@ynnkev &). 
27. for avtw modu TANO., To TANB0S avTw 

om ai N [ L(o xomr. for at exorr.) | 69. 
om ABC?DLX® 33 latt Syrsyr-cu coptt ath arm. 

for pepev, aipew (see ||) N-corr?: om N!: txt N34, 
yuvaixes D 243 lat-c f Syr syr-cu. 

rec aft a: ins ra, with CP rel syr : 
autov bef kat eOpnvovy D [syr-cu]. 

28. rec ins o bef iyo., with ACDP 34(but erased) rel: om BLN?.—om iyo. also T.— 
o ma. bef mpos avras C ev-y [Syr-ms syr-cu]; 0 ino. evrey bef mpos avtas D Ser’sc 
[arm ]. om em, ep, and em D lat-b [a e ff, 7] Ambr. aft ewe ins unde mevOerte 

for 7Anv, adr’ D latt Ambr Jer Leo. 
29. om dou D 69 lat-a be ff, [2] syr-cu wth arm Leo. 

om Ist a (homeotel) &. sah; eAevoovta: nuepat D 69 latt. 
(homeotel), with ADP rel arm: ins BCXN 1. 69 coptt. 

nuepat bef epxovrar CXN 
rec om 2nd a 

palo: C, wac8or. DIFGT. 
rec (for e@peWav) <Onracay, with AP rel vulg lat-f syrr syr-cu eth: efeOpewav C2D 

1: txt BC#LN syr-mg. 
30. aptwyra: APA 33. 

xv. 20—23. John xix. 16, 17. Our ae- 
count is original—containing the affect- 
ing narrative vv. 27—32, peculiar to it- 
self. 26. épxdpevov am ayp.] See 
on Mark. omioGev T. In. is peculiar 
to Luke, and a note of accuracy. 
27.} These were not the women who had 
followed Him from Galilee, but the ordi- 
nary crowd collected in the streets on 
such occasions, and consisting, as is usually 
the case (and especially at an execution), 
principally of women. Their weeping 
appears to have been of that kind of well- 
meant sympathy which is excited by any 
affecting sight, such as that of an inno- 
cent person delivered to so cruel a death. 
This description need not of course exclude 
many who may have wept from deeper 
and more personal motives, as having 
heard Him teach, or received some benefit 
of healing from Him, or the like. 
28.] otpadeis—after He was relieved from 
the burden of the cross. This word comes 
from an eye-witness, éw’ éué—His 
future course was not one to be bewailed— 
see especially on this saying, Heb. xii. 2,— 
Os GyTt Tis Tpokeméevns alte Xapas 
bréuewev oravpdv, aicxuyns katappovh- 
cas. Noragain were His saered sufferings 
a mere popular tragedy for street-bewail- 
ing; the sinners should weep for them- 5? 

Voz. I. 

rec megere, with ABC*DPR! rel : txt C1LQXAN34 [Cyr,-p]. 

selves, not for Him. éd’ EavTas.. « 
kat émt Ta Téxva tpav] See Matt. ver. 
25, where the people called down the 
vengeance of His blood on themselves xa} 
em ta Tékva judy. Many of those who 
now bewailed Him perished in the siege 
of Jerusalem. Those who now were 
young wives, would not be more than 
sixty when (A.D. 70) the city was taken. 
But to their children more especially be- 
longed the miseries of which the Lord here 
speaks. 29. Epxovrar jp.] Between 
this and then would be time for tha 
effectual weeping, which might save both 
themselves and their children: see Acts 
ii. 37, 38,—but of which few availed 
themselves. These few are remarkably 
hinted at in the change to the third 
person, which excludes them—épotowv, 
i.e. not ‘men in general, nor ‘My 
enemies, —but ‘the impenitent among 
you,—those who weep merely tears of 
idle sympathy for Me, and none of re- 
pentance for themselves ;—those who are 
im Jerusalem and its misery, which My 
disciples will not be.’ On the saying 
itself, compare the whole of Hosea ix., 
especially vv. 12—16. 30.] This is 
cited from the next chapter of Hosea 
(ref.). It was partially and primarily 
accomplished, when multitudes of the 

Ut 
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ech iis b eh nuas, Kai Tois ° Bovvois “ Kadvpare nuds. 31 ore ef 
A e A / fa) nr > n a 7 

Dene 43, °€v TO Sbyp@ & EVAw TadTa Tovoduw, ° év TH "Enp@ th 
Hosxa x. 8 
al. 

d Matt. vili. 24 
reff. > la k > lol 

ore ae, @UTO * avaspeOjvac. 
ch. xxl. 37. 
John xiv. 30. 
1 Cor. ix. 15. 

f here only. 
Judg. xvi. 7, 
8. Job vill, 34 6 

XAwp., Ezek 
xx. 47. = Rev. ii. 7. xxii. 

h = here only. (John v. 3 reff, ) Ezek. xvii. 24. 
33. xxx. (Xxxiii.) 26 only. 
xiii. 8 reff. n Matt. xx. 21, 23 reff. 

p = Matt. vi. 12 reff. 

31. om Ist tw BC: 
touto C Ambry. 

ins ADPQX® rel. 

2, 14, 19 only. (ch. xxii, 52 || al.) Exod. ix. 25. 
1 ver. 

k = Matt. ii. 16. Exod. xxi. 29. 
o Matt. vi. 3. Mark x. 37. 

° j a \ 

yévnrat ; 82 Hyovto Sé Kal Etepot * Svo 1 * KaKxodpryou oY 
33 \ ow 5 SN \ ’ \ 

Kal ore 7j\Oov emi Tov ToTov Tov “ 
fal \ 

Kanovpevoy !Kpaviov, éxet éotavpwoay avTov Kat TOUS 
, ’ \ an a an 

i kakovpyous, ™ ov pev “ex ™ SeEi@oy ™ dv Oé EE °apioTepav. 
\ ’ er ” / p yy > a >’ N 

dé _Inaods aes Ilarep, ? apes avtotss ov yap. 

Xen. Anab. vi. 4. 4, 5. 
39. 2 Tim. ii. 9 only. Prov. xxi. 15. Sir. xi. 

1 || (Mt. reff.) only. m Matt. 
2 Cor. vi. 7only. 1 craom xii: 2. 

évAaw (but corrd) XN}. for tavTa, 
for yeynta, yevnoetat DK2A: yiweta: EFS ev-y. 

32. * kaxoupyot SVo BX coptt: dvo kak. ACDPQ rel [latt &e]. 
33. rec am7Aoy, with A rel [Damasc, |: txt BCDLQX 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu sy Pee 

—nrbav D. 
Kakoupyous ins ouov D. 

Jews towards the end of the siege sought 
to escape death by hiding themselves in 
the subterranean passages and sewers 
under the city... . ovs & ev Tots bro- 
vouors avnpevvwy, Kal Td eados avap- 
pnyvivtes Boos pev eveTvyXavov aveidov. 
edpéOnoay d¢ kal exe? vekpol mAeious dis- 
x'Alwv, Jos. B. J. vi. 9, 4. But the 
words are too solemn, and too often used 
in a more awful connexion, for a further 

meaning to escape our notice: see Isa. ii. 
10, 19, 21, and Rev. vi. 16, where is the 
striking expression ard THs dpyjs Tov 
apviov—of Him who now was the victim 
about to be offered. And the whole warn- 
ing—as every other respecting the de- 
struction of Jerusalem—looks through the 
type to the antitype, the great day of 
His wrath, Now, & EpXovTat pepar—then 
mAGev A jpépa 7 meydAn THs opyiis 
avtov, Rev. vi. 17. It is interesting 
to see how often David, who had passed so 
long in hiding among the rocks of the 
wilderness from Saul, calls the Lord his 
Rock (see Ps. xviii. 2, 46; xlii. 9, &e.). 
They who have this defence, will not need 
to call on the rocks to hide them. 
31.] This verse—the solemn close of our 
Lord’s teaching on earth—compares His 
own sufferings with that awful judgment 
which shall in the end overtake sinners, 
the unrepentant human kind—the dry 
tree. These things—tavta—were ajudg- 
ment on sin ;—He bore owr sins ;—He,— 
the vine, the green tree, the fruit-bearing 
tree,—of Whom His people are the 
branches,—if He, if they in Him and 
in themselves, are so treated, so tried 
with sufferings,—what shall become of 
them who are cast forth as a branch and 

for KkaAoupevoy, Acyouevoy (|| Matt) CGXA Mcion,-e. 
for apiorepwy, evwvupwy (|| Matt Mark) C1LQ 33. 69. 

34. om o de to tooverw B D}(and lat) &-corr!(but restored) lat-@ 6 copt-dz sah: ins 

are withered? Read 1 Pet. iv. 12—18; 
—ver. 18 is a paraphrase of our text. 
Theophylact’s comment is excellent: «i 
TavTa mowvow ev euol eykdpme Kai 
deOare? Kal aelow Sid Thy OedtynTa, TL 
yéevntar ev tiv akdpros kal maons 
diucarocdyns (woro.0d eorepnmevois ; 
The explanations which make the green- 
tree = the young, and the dry = the old 
(Bengel),—or the green-tree = the women, 
comparatively innocent, the dry = the 
guilty (Baumgarten-Crusius), at the de- 
struction of Jerusalem—seem to me un- 
worthy of the place which the words hold, 
though the latter agrees with the sym- 
bolism of Ezek. xx. 47, compared with 
xxi. 4, 32.] The digest shews that 
the reading €repot Kakotpyo. Svo has 
diplomatically almost as great claims to 
be the true one as that in the text: and 
if we take the probabilities of alteration 
into account, it has even stronger claims. 
Of course it can bear but one meaning 
—two other malefactors. That: this 
should have been substituted for €repor 
Svo KakoUpyot, which may mean, two 
other, malefactors (as rendered in E. V.), 
is ‘simply inconceivable; that the trans- 
position took place vice versa, is highly 
probable. This having now appeared by 
the additional evidence of the Codex Si- 
naiticus, it is impossible to annotate as 
was done in my earlier Editions, 

383—49.] THE CRUCIFIXION, MOCK- 
ING, LAST WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. 
Matt. xxvii. 85—50. Mark xv. 24—37. 
John xix. 18—30 ; with however some par- 
ticulars inserted which appear later in the 
other Gospels. 34. | Spoken appa- 
rently during the act of the crucifixion, or 
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oldacw ti Totodow. diapmeptCouevor O€ Ta iwatia adTod al Mt reff 

TéBadov * KAnjpous. % Kai eloTnKEL 6 ads Oewpdv. 8 EE- ii *,,Oba4- 

euuntnpitov S¢ Kab of dpyovtes Néyovtes "ANXous ésaaev, seni 
a 7P x ? only. Ps. ii. 

[AC] D!°-marg QN! rel vulg lat-c e f ff, syrr syr-cu [syr-jer ath arm] copt Eus Eus- 
canon hom-Clem, Constt, Chrsepe [Thdrt, Damase, | Iren-int, Orig-int, Hil, Ambr Jer. 
(The non-oceurrence of the words in the other Gospels had probably something to do 
with the omission : the citation of them by Lreneus and their occurrence in the ancient 
versions seems to prove that we have here a grave error in Cod. Vat. or in the us 
Srom which it was derived.) for ino., Kupios Q syr-mg. for eAeyev, exmrev 

AKM[TI syr-cu ]. om tatep A. dieuepiCovto D sah. for eBadov, Badovres 
(|| Watt Mark) D lat-e. rec kAnpov (from Matt Mark John), with BCDQNR rel 
lat-b e¢ [Syr syr-mg wth]: txt AX 1.33 vulg lat-a ef ff, syr[-txt syr-jer] arm Augexp; 
(Lucas dicendo sortes .. . . quamvis nonnulli codices sortem reperiantur habere). 

35. for Pewpwv cEeuvkr., opwy euueTnpicoy D. aft de ins avroy D 1. 69 latt syrr 
syr-cu arm Kus,.—om 2nd ka DX 1 lat-a ec. om ot apxovres D. rec aft 
apxovtes ins suv avtots (to shew, aft ||, that the people also derided Him), with A rel 
vulg lat-f syr-cu syr Eus, : om BCDLQX® 383. 69 lat-6 ¢ e ff, 1 Syr [syr-jer] copt «th. 

for AeyovTes, kat eAeyay avtw D wth. eowoas and gweavtoyv cwoov D lat-c. 

immediately that the crosses were set up. 
Now first, in the fullest sense, from the 
wounds in His Hands and Feet, is His 
Blood shed, cis apeowv auaptiav (Matt. 
xxvi. 28), and He inaugurates His interces- 
sional office by a prayer for His murderers, 
—ades adtois. ‘This also is a fulfilment of 
Scripture, Isa. lili. 12 ;—where the contents 
of our verses 33, 34 are remarkably pointed 
out. His teaching ended at ver. 31. 
His High-Priesthood is now begun. His 
first three sayings on the Cross are for 
others: see ver. 43: John xix. 26, 27. 

matep | He is the Son of God, and 
He speaks in the fulness of this covenant 
relation. éya® fdew bre maytoTé ov 
axovers :—it is not merely a prayer—but 
the prayer of the Great Intercessor, which 
is always heard. Notice that though on 
the Cross, there is no alienation, no wrath 
of condemnation, between the Father and 
the Son. Gdes attots—who are here 
intended? Doubtless, first and directly, 
the four soldiers, whose work it had been 
to crucify Him. The rovotow points 
directly at this: and it is surely a mistake 
to suppose that they wanted no forgive- 
ness, because they were merely doing 
their duty. Stier remarks, “This is only 
a misleading fallacy, for they were sinners 
even as others, and their obedient and 
unsuspecting performance of their duty 
was nos without a sinful pleasure in 
doing it, or at all events formed part of 
their entire standing as sinners, included in 
that sin of the world, to which the Lord 
here ascribes His Crucifixion” (vi. 403, 
edn. 2). But not only to them, but to 
them as the representatives of that sin of 
the world, does this prayer apply. The 
nominative to movovow is of &vOpwroi— 
manhind,—the Jewish nation, as the next 

moying agent in His death,—but all of 
us, inasmuch as for our sins He was 
bruised. ov yap otaciw ti tot- 
ovow, primarily, as before, spoken of the 
soldiers,—then of the council, who de- 
livered Him up, see John xi. 49, pets 
ovK ovdate ovdev,—then of all, whose sin 
is from lack of knowledge of the truth, of 
what sin is, and what it has done—even 
the crucifixion of the Lord. But cer- 
tainly from this intercession is excluded 
that one sin—strikingly brought out by 
the passage thus cited as committed by 
him who said it, viz. Caiaphas, and hinted 
at again by our Lord, John xix. Il—and 
perhaps also by the awful answer Matt. 
xxvi. 64, od elmas—‘thou saidst it’— 
viz. in prophecy, John xi. 49: see also 
Matt. xxvi. 25,—and on the sin alluded to, 
Matt. xii. 31: 1 Johny. 16. Observe 
that between the two members of this 
prayer lies the work of the Spirit leading 
to repentance—the prayer that they may 
have their eyes opened, and know what 
they have done: which is the necessary 
subjective condition of forgiveness of sins, 
see 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26. 35.| The 
insults of the people are by no means 
excluded, even with otv aitots omitted : 
nay they are implied, by the 5¢ kai which 
follows. . To find a discrepancy with 
Matt. and Mark here, is surely unfair 
(Meyer, De Wette) :—the people’s standing 
looking on, does not describe their mind 
towards Jesus: Luke reports no more 
than he had before him : and the inference 
may be drawn that those whom he has 
related to have cried out an hour ago, 
‘Crucify him,’—would not have stood by 
in silence. On ver. 48, see note there. 

ot dpxovrtes are the chief priests 
and members of the Sanhedrim: Matt. 

Ulm 2 
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t =1 Pet. ii. 
4,6, from Isa. 
XxVili. 16. 
see Matt. 
xxiv. 22 reff. 

u ver. ll. 
y Matt. xxvii. 

34 reff. 
w Matt. xxvii. 

11 reff. 
x || Mk. ch, xx. 

24 || only +. 
y = Gal. vi. 11 

only. (ch. 
xvi. 6 al.) 

z ch. xviii. 6 

t éxNEKTOS. 

, @ 

Oaiwv ovTOS. 
reff. 

a vv. 32, 33 
reff. 

bi Mt. reff. 
© Mark viii. 32, 

20. Job xxxiii. 27. 

for ovros, vios BD: for xpioros, vios 69. 

ETATTEAION XXII. 

1 , e , > er p) € x a aque 
GwWoaTW EavTOV, El OUTOS EaTW O xXplaoTOs TOD Geod oO 

36 éyératEay S€ ai’T@® Kal ol oTpaTL@Tat 
4 Vv ” / > Led 37 \ , mposepyomevol, Y d£0s mpospépovtes avt@ °! Kat NEyovTES 

Ei ov ef 6 * Bacidevs Tav “’lovéaiwv, c@oov cEeavTor. 
38 my bé Kal * érruypady em’ a’ta [¥ ypaupaow “EXdnuixois 

ro lal £ ” an < fal 

kat ‘Pwpaixois kat ‘EBpaixois |, ‘0 % Bacidevs tov ¥ "Tov- 
39 eis 5é TOV *KpewacbévTwY * KaKoUpyav 

b b} / b) \ > \ MN Pe / la) A 

éBracdnues avtov Ovyi ov ei 0 yptaoTos ; THaoV GeavTOV 
\ e nr 40 ’ (a) \ be Cer. c b a > a 

Kal nas. atrokpiGeis S€ 0 ETEpos ° ETriTYLOV aUT@ EhN 
2O\ a \ ‘ if 4 3 A ’ ond U > 4 

Ovse poBh od Tov Oeov, dt. ev TO adTO “Kpimate Et; 
A \ / Y A ae 4 

41 Kat ets pev ° duxaiws: fakia yap av empatapev 
. 1 Thess. ii. 10. Tit. ii 12. 1 Pet. ii. 23 only. - Deut. i. 16. f = Matt. iii 8. Acts xxvi-. 

for cori, ef D lat-e. rec o 
bef rou @eov, with AC?Q rel; both bef and aft &!: 0 exAexros bef Tou Geov C! lat-c ffy: 
tov Ocouv €L xpioros et o exAextos D: txt BL X-corr!$ 4 (69) [syr syr-jer coptt arm] 
Eus,.—(B does not om 6 as Mai ed 1: see table.) 

36. rec everailoy (conforming to eeuvetnpifov above), with ACDQ rel vss: txt 
om Ka &. BLN sah. 

syrr eth arm: om ABC'LN lat-a coptt.—aft ofos ins te D. 
rec ins kat bef ofos, with CQ rel vulg lat-b ee f 

mposepepov and om 
avtw D[-gr] (lat-b e ff, [2 q syr-jer sah(appy) ]). 

37. om «a D am[with fuld ing forj em | lat-4 [e ff, 2 ¢ | copt-dz sah. 
om Ist e (error, supposing it repeated? et cv et) AA 

* OM GwWOOY TEauvTOY and ins mepiOevTeEs QUT@ Kal 

ins xaipe D lat-e syr-cu. 
lat-a e ffy.—om « ov et D lat-e. 
akavOivoy orepavoy D (lat-e syr-cu). 

38. ins 7 bef emvypady (|| Mark) CDGSU. 

aft Aeyovres 

rec ins yeypaupery bef em avTw 
(|| Watt), with C* rel syrr syr-cu eth arm; aft em avtw C!X 33. 69: ins emyeypap- 
pevn bef ex avtw (|| Mark) ADQ lat-b: om BL® coptt. om ypaupmaci €AAnViKOLS 
for pwuakors Kat eBpatcots (gloss founded on || John?) BC'L &%a(but restored) lat-a 
syr-cu coptt: ins A(D)QR(X?) rel latt syrr eth arm.—om rai (twice: as || John) DR’. 

rec ovTos, subjoining eortv, bef o BaoiAevs Twv tovdaiwy (|| Matt), with AQR rel 
vulg lat-b [ fq] syrr syr-cu copt eth arm Orig, : om ovtos C lat-e: txt BDL lat-a e 

ffo-—add cor D lat-e ff,.—(B does not om 6 as Mai ed 1: see table.) 
39. om Kpenacbevtwy D ev-z,. rec aft avtov ins Aeyor, with ACQRN rel [vss | 

Orig-int, : om B(D)L lat-7.—om further ovx: to end of ver D. rec (for ovxt) ex 
(see ch iv. 3 and || Matt), with AC%QR rel [vulg lat-e fg syrr Orig-int, |: txt BC'LN 
lat-a 6 ff, syr-cu [syr-jer] coptt eth arm. 

40. rec ewetiua and (for ep) Aeywy (to avoid the two participles amoxpideas and 
emtimov), with AC3DQR rel latt syr (ath) arm: (ewetiuqoev E? syr-cu :) txt BCLLXN 
copt. 
for et, expev C} syr-cu syr-jer coptt eth Chr;,. 

41. om ka C! coptt. 

ver. 41. +. 6. 6 éxA., either the 
Christ of God, His elect one,—or, the 
elect Christ of God; I prefer the former : 
but either way, xp. T. cod must be taken 
together, not as in ree. 36.] A dif- 
ferent incident from that related Matt. ver. 
48: Mark ver. 36: John vv. 28, 29. It 
was about the time of the mid-day meal of 
the soldiers,—and they in mockery offered 
Him their posca or sour wine, to drink with 
them. 38.| See on Matt. ver. 37. 

ém’ avt@, over Him, on the pro- 
jecting upright beam of the cross. 
39—43.] Peculiar to Luke. Matthew 
and Mark have merely a general and less 

for ovde, ott ov D: ov GN} ev-47 [lat-c f Orig-int, Aug, Vict-tun, ]. 
at end ins kat yuets ecpev D. 

precise report of the same incident. 
All were now mocking ; the soldiers, the 
rulers, the mob:—and the evil-minded 
thief, perhaps out of bravado before the 
crowd, puts in his scoff also. 
40.| Bengel supports the notion that this 
penitent thief was a Gentile. But surely 
this is an unwarranted assumption. What 
should a Gentile know of Paradise, or of 
the kingdom of the Messiah as about to 
come? ‘The silence of the penitent is 
broken by the mpas of the other com- 
promising him in the scoff. ovde 
alludes to the multitude—Dost thow too 
not fear God? ért—(as thou oughtest to 

oes GVE- 

mae. Oe 
F. 

R ypop.- 
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8 atrodapPavomer’ ovTos bé ovdév ™ roTrov ‘ érpakev. 42 Kab gch.xvi.25 
’ A , / eo + oF 2 a , reff. éreyev “Inood pvyncOnti pov, drav \édOns ev TH Bacidrelg » dc 2->- 

cov. * «al eirev avT@ *’Apuny cou réyw, oNmEpov ET 2only Job 
Treive ah 2 a ' SSS oy e - Vala 
e“ou éon ev TH ! Trapacetow. 4 Kat mv [dn] ™ dsel itob xvi. 6, 

k Matt. v. 18 reff. 12 Cor. xii.4, Rev. ii. 7 only. Gen. ii. 8 and fr. m = ch. i, 56. xxii. 
41,59. Judg. iii. 29. 

for amroAapBavouer, ameAaBauev C. for aroroyv, rovnpoy D. 

42. rec ins Tw bef moov, with AC?QRN#2 rel: om BC!LN! coptt.—for ereyer inoou, 
oTpadets mpos Tov KupLoy e:mev auTw D. rec aft ov ins Kupte (addn, from inoov being 
mistaken for dative), with AC?R rel lat-b [q] syrr eth arm Eus, Orig-int, Hil,: bef’ 
pvno@nrt Q [vulg] lat-c ef ff, / syr-cu Hil,: om BC!DLM!® lat-a syr-jer coptt Orig, 
[int, |. om otay eA@ms (D, see below) Q [ Chr, Bas-sel, ]. for ev Tn BactAcia, 
eis Thy BaotAetav (see note) BL vulg [lat-c ef ff, J Orig-int,| Hil Ambr: txt ACQRNX: 
rel [lat-a 6 q] Orig, Eus, [ Chr, ].—ev tn nuepa tys eAcvoews cov, omg oTay edAOns, D. 

43. rec aft avTw ins o iqoous, with AC(D)QR rel [latt syrr syr-cu &c |: om BLN lat-e! 
coptt.—for ra: to Aeyw, amoxpiOers Se 0 incous etmev avTw Tw ETANHTOYTLEmMITA. D4) Bapoer 
D. . rec aAeyw bef co, with AC°QRX rel latt syrr syr-cu coptt «eth: txt BC'L arm. 

44. rec (for ka: nv) ny de, with ACSQR rel vulg lat-f syrr arm: txt BC!DL® lat-a 
6 e fFz [2] ¥ copt Orig-int,. rec om 757, with AC®DQRX rel latt Syr syr-cu [syr- 
jer] sah arm Orig-int,: ins BC'L syr (copt) Orig-int,. 

do), seeing that .... 41. jets | 
He classes himself with the other in con- 
demnation, but not in his prayer after- 
wards. Grorov, unseemly. This 
is a remarkable testimony to the inno- 
cence of Jesus from one who was probably 
executed for his share in those very 
tumults which He was accused of having 
excited. 42.| The thief had heard 
of the announcements which Jesus had 
made,—or at all events of the popular 
rumour concerning his Kingdom. His 
faith lays hold on the truth that this zs 
the King of the Jews in a higher and 
immortal sense. There is nothing so as- 
tounding in this man’s faith dogmatieally 
considered, as De Wette thinks ; he merely 
joins the common belief of the Jews of a 
Messianic Kingdom, in which the ancient 
Fathers were to rise, &c.,—with the con- 
viction, that Jesus is the Messiah. What 
is really astounding, is the power and 
strength of that faith, which, amidst shame 
and pain and mockery, could thus lift itself 
to the apprehension of the Crucified as 
this King. This thief would fill a conspi- 
cuous place in a list of the triumphs of 
faith supplementary to Heb. xi. év TH 
Bao.| The Vulgate, which is followed by 
Luther,—and the HE. V.,—renders this as 
if it were eis thy Bao. (see var. readd.), 
which is a sad mistake, as it destroys the 
force of the expression. It is év thy King- 
dom—with thy Kingdom, so éA@n ey 
7H Sdn abrod, Matt. xxv. 31, which we 
(E.V.) have translated rightly. The above 
mistake entirely loses €\@qs—making it 
merely ‘ comest into, just as we say to 
“come into? an estate : whereas it is the 
chief word in the clause, and év 77 B. cov 
its qualification, at Thy coming in Thy 

Kingdom. Tt will be seen that there 
is no necessity for supposing the man to. 
have been @ disciple, as some have done. 

It is remarkable how, in three fol- 
lowing sayings, the Lord appears as Pro- 
phet, Priest, and King: as Prophet, to. 
the daughters of Jerusalem ;—as Priest, 
interceding for forgiveness ;—as King, 
acknowledged by the penitent thief, and 
answering his prayer. 43. apyv cou 
Aéyw ....] The Lord surpasses his prayer 
in the answer; the aujv cor Aéyw, o7- 
Bepov, is the reply to the uncertain drav 
of the thief. oypepov| this day: 
before the close of this natural day. The. 
attempt to join it with ool Aéyw, con- 
sidering that it not only violates common 
sense, but destroys the force of our Lord’s 
promise, is surely something worse than 
silly: see below. peT é€pod Eo 
can bear no other meaning than thou 
shalt be with Me, in the ordinary sense of 
the words, ‘I shall be in Paradise, and 
thou with Me.’ év 79 twap.| On 
these words rests the whole exegesis of 
the saying. What is this PARADISE? 
The word is used of the garden of Eden 
by the LXX, Gen. ii. 8, &c., and sub- 
sequently became, in the Jewish theology, 
the name for that part of Hades, the 
abode of the dead, where the souls of the 
righteous await the resurrection. It was 
also the name for a supernal or heavenly 
abode, see reff. N. T. The former of 
these is, I believe, here primarily to be 
understood ;—but only as imtroductory, 
and that immediately, to the latter. By 
the death of Christ only was Paradise 
first opened, in the true sense of the word. 
He Himself, when speaking of Lazarus 
(ch. xvi. 22), does not place him in Para- 
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i ev ig S , Fee 24? Or x a ov Ae nMatt xxiv. Opa EKTN, Kal TKOTOS eyEeveTo Eh OANY THY YAY Ews Wpas 
Ex ~ , 4 € \ 3 , \ 

on |MtEMK evarns. © Kal ™ éoxotic@n 6 HdLos, Kal ° eoxicOn TO 
Isa. xlviii. 21. : fol a \ rd a 

pis. Mk. P KaTaTréTac wa TOV vaod 4 pécov. * Kai —— 8 dbwva 
Heb. vi. 19. ) ~ ? as 

Bees pee 0 “Incods eimrev Latep, eis yelipas cov ‘ rapa- 
xxvi. 35 al. = Actsi.18. Gen. xv. 10. r = ch. viii. 8 reff. s Acts xvi. 28. Rev. 

xiv. 18. ele xii. 48 reff. Psa. xxx. 5. 

wpa bef wser X 253. om 2nd ra: X}. 
45. for kat eokotic6n o nAws, Tov nAtov ekAerrovTos B C!(appy) syr-mg coptt(appy) i: 

Orig (“in quibusdam exemplaribus”’), so, but -Aim-, LX [Orig]: om O?(appy) 33: txt 
AC3(D)QR rel latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth (arm) Orig-int,(“ secundum pleraque 
exemplaria”’) Mcion,-e.—for rat eok., ecx. 5 D.—(Origen (iii. 923) says Ht forsitan 
ausus est aliquis quasi manifestius aliquid dicere volens pro “ Ht obscuratus est sol” 
ponere “ Deficiente sole :” existimans quod non aliter potuissent fieri tenebre nisi sole 
deficiente. This is confirmed by the “ Acta Pilati” (ed Tischdf A. xi. 2) Aes HAlov 
yéyovey Kata Td ciwds.) for kat exxic0n, ecxicOn Se (in pursuance of former 
alteration) BC!LN 1. 33: txt AC°QR rel latt syrr syr-cu arm.—om last clause (but 
see next ver) D. 

46. 0 ino. bef pwvn peyadn C(D) Syr syr-cu [syr-jer eth] coptt.—peyaan bef davn 
D-gr. rec (for mapariWeua) tapabncoumn (from LXX), with L rel [ Dial,]: mapa- 
iB Di} (raparideus D4) R 1 Constt, Ath, Bas, Epiph, Thdrt, Thl: txt ABCKMPQ 

dise, but in Abraham’s bosom—in that 
place which the Jews called Paradise, 
but by an anticipation which our Lord did 
not sanction. I believe the matter to 
have been thus. Our Lord spoke (as 
Grotius has remarked) to the thief so as 
He knew the thief would understand 
Him; but He spoke with a fuller and 
more blessed meaning than he could un- 
derstand then. For that day, on that 
very evening, was ‘ Paradise’ truly ‘ re- 
gained "—opened by the death of Christ. 
We know (1 Pet. iii. 18, 19, where see 
note; iv. 6) that our Lord went down 
into the depths of death,—announced His 
triumph (for His death was His triumph) 
to the imprisoned spirits,——and in that 
moment—for change of state, to the dis- 
embodied, is all that change of place 
implies—they perhaps were in the Para- 
dise of God,—in the blessed heavenly 
place, implied by the word, 2 Cor. xii. 
That this is not fulness of glory as yet, 
is evident ;—for the glorified body is not 
yet joined to their spirits,—they are not 
yet perfect (Heb. xi. 40); but it is a 
degree of bliss compared to which their 
former degree was but as imprisonment. 

This work of the Lord I believe to 
have been accomplished on the instant of 
His death, and the penitent to have fol- 
lowed Him at Ais death—some little time 
after—into the Paradise of God. That 
our Lord returned to take his glorified 
Body, was in accordance with His design, 
and He became thereby the first fruits. of 
the holy dead, who shall like Him put on 
the body of the resurrection, and be trans- 
lated from disembodied and imperfect bliss 
in the Paradise of God, to the perfection 

of glorified humanity in His glory, and 
with Him, xot im Paradise, but at God’s 
right hand. * 44—46.] Our account 
is very short and epitomizing—containing 
however, peculiar to itself, the last word 
of owr Lord on the cross. The impres- 
sion conveyed by this account, if we had 
no other, would be that the veil was rent 
before the death of Jesus ;—but the more 
detailed account of Matthew corrects this. 

45.| The words éokor. 6 7A. are 
probably added to give solemnity to the 
preceding, assigning its reason ; so that the 
gloss Tov 7A. @kAclrovros shews a right 
apprehension of the words. It can hardly 
be, as Mey., that the earth was darkened 
till the ninth hour, and then the sun be- 
came dark also. 46.| The use of 
dovy peyaédn shews that this was the cry 
to which Matt. and Mark allude. The 
words are from the LXX, varying however 
from the common reading mapa@focoua, 
and giving the verb in the present, which 
is also the rendering of the Hebrew (1px). 

These words have in them an im- 
portant and deep meaning. They accom- 
pany that, which in our Lord’s case was 
strictly speaking the actof death. It was 
His own act—not ‘feeling the approach of 
death,’ as some, not apprehending the 
matter, have commented; but a determi- 
nate delivering up of His spirit to the 
Father.—napéwxev 7d mvedua, John : see 
John x. 18—ovdels aitlpes abriy or euod, 
GAN eye TiOnp. aitTiv am éwavTod. 
None of the Evangelists say ‘He died? 
although that expression is ever after used 
of His death stated as one great fact :—bub 
it is, apjKev 7d mv., Matt.; etémvevoer, 
Mark, Luke; mapédmxev 7d mvedua, John. 
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TOUTO O€ €lTT@V " eemvevoer. u =|| Mt. J. 
Acts vii. 59. 
Eccl. xii. 7. 

4 , \ \ c e , w 

7 dav Sé oO ExaTovTapXos TO yevomevov edofatev TOD vi Mik, bis 
nl 

Oeov deyou *"Ovtws 0 dv@pwros ottos Sixavos 7 Hv. 48 wah weh-v.25, 26 
reff. 

TAVTES Ob Y cuvmraparyevojsevor OyAoL eri THY ° Cewpiay 

spi P Oewpyoavres Ta yevoueva, TUTTOVTES TH ae 

49 eloTnKELO aD dé mavtes of © mepaaot avuT@ * Uréotpedov. 

t waxpolev, Kal yuvaikes al 

THs Vadiralas, opaoat TadTa. 
50 Kati idod avnp  dvopate “lwond, 

x Masi xi. 32. 
1 Tim. v. 3 al. 
Num. xxii. 37 
only. 
2 Tim. iv. 16 

Totty. Ps. 
Ixxxii. 8 
only. 

8 guvakoNovbovcat auT@ ato z = Matt. iii. 
7 (note). 

a here only +. 
2 Mace. v. 
26. xv. 12 
only. 

b Matt. xxvii. 
Epp., Heb. 

t BovreuTns * wrr- 
55. xxviii.1. Mark iii. 11 al6. ch. x. 18 al5. John ii. 23 al22. Acts iii. 16 all3. Rev. xi. 11, 12. 
vii. 4. 1 John iii, 17 only. Josh. viii. 20 (18) B. Ps. lsiii. 9. c John xiii, 25 reff. d ch. ii. 
20 reff. e= ch. ii. 44 (reff.). f ch. xxii. 54 reif, g Mark v. 

37, xiv. 51 only. Num. rah 11 Ald. (cuverrak. AB.) 2 Mace. ii..4 only. pres. oat » Mark i. 4. vi. 14. 
hch, i. 5 al. fr. i|| Mk. only. Job iii. 14, xii, 17 only. k ch. xvi, 14 reff 

U[XTT]X 33 Just, Orig , Thdot Eus, Cyr-jer,. rec (for tovto Se) kat TavtTa, with 
AC8QR rel vulg lat-f ff, syr arm: kat Touro KMP[11] 69 lat-b e 2 qg [D-lat] copt-[wilk- 
dz zxth Bas, | Ambr, : om de L Syr sah: txt BC! D[-gr] & lat-c copt-schw. (om clause 
X.) cream -)oerbat Q. 
meTagua Tov vaov eaxicby D. 

47. for tdwy de, kar D. 
cas D. 
Orig-int,: txt BDLRN lat-c e ff, ¢ copt Cyr. 
nv bef 0 avOpwros ovtos D [sah eth Orig-int, }. 

48. (cvvraparyevouevol, SO AB'CDELPQRAN. ) 
oxAat D lat-c. for em, ess N: om 69. 

Ta yevoueva, R ev-48 Orig-int,; to yeyovos Cl: 
rec cdotage, with ACPQ rel vulg lat-a f Syr syr-cu [syr-jer ] copt-dz sah 

at end ins (omg last clause of ver 45) ka: To Kata- 

povn- 

aft Aeyov ins or: N. dixauos 

for oxAo to rauvTny, emt Oewpera 
rec Vewpouvtes (joining it to foregoing), 

with PQ rel vulg lat-@ 6 D-lat: txt BC D-gr LRX® 33 lat-e syrr syr-cu.—om Oewp. ta 
yevoueva A. 
digest), with C?QR rel; avtwy UXT 69; 

aft or7n@y ins kat Ta peTwra D. 
49. rec (for 1st avtw) avrov, with CDRN rel latt syr copt: txt ABLP 33. 

forj arm. 

rec ins eautav bef ra ornOn (reminiscence of ch xviii. 13, where see 
ins eautwy bef orn8m P: om ABC!DLN 1 

uteotpepay D. 
ins 

amo bef paxpobey (from || Matt Mark) BDLN 1. 33 latt coptt: om ACPR rel. 
aft ka: ins’at B sah. 
txt BCLRX® 33. 

The mvevpa here is the Personality 
—the human soul informed by the Spirit, 
in union : not separated, so that His soul 
went to Hades, and His spirit to the Father 
(Olshausen). Both are delivered into the 
hand of the Father—by Whom quickened 
(but worroinels mvebpart Ot 1 Rete: 311; 
18 is to be rendered ‘quickened im the 
spirit —by the Father is understood in 
(woroineis) He worked His great victory 
over death and Hell. See again 1 Pet. 
iii. 18, 19, and notes, and Rom. viii. 10, 
1a, The latter part of the verse in 
Ps. xxxi., ‘for Thou hast redeemed me, O 
Lord, thou God of truth, is not applicable 
here. The whole Psalm is not strictly 
prophetic, but is applied by the Lord 
to Himself. 47—49.| Our account, 
as well as that of Mark, ascribes the 
impression made on the centurion to that 
which took place at the death of Jesus, 
—i.e. bti ottTws eférvevoey. Something 
in the manner and words convinced him 
that this man was the Son of God ; which 
expression he uses doubtless with re- 
ference to what he had before heard, 

rec cuvakoAoveyoacat, With ADP rel: cuvakoAovOnoa A: 

but especially to the words just uttered— 
“ Father, into Thy hands I commend my 
spirit.” Luke has not expressed the 
words exactly the same,—but the E. V. has 
wrongly and ungrammatically rendered 
what he relates the centurion to have said, 
and made ‘a righteous man’ (Luke) stand 
in the place of ‘ the Son of God’ (Mark) ; 
—whereas they only give the general 
sense of the persuasion of the centurion. 
Truly, this man was innocent :—and if 
innocent (nay, more, d/caos, just, truthful), 
He was the Son of God, for He had as- 
serted it. 48.] Peculiar to Luke. 
7a yevépeva are the darkness and other 
prodigies, after which we have no more 
ratllery :—men’s tempers are changed, and 
we here see the result. TUTTOVTES 

. . .asign of self- accusation, at least for 
ae ie satien is renewed on the 
preaching of Peter, Acts ii. 37. 
49.| See on Matt. and Mark. 

50—56.| BURIAL OF THE BODY OF 
Jesus BY JOSEPH OF ARIMATH®A. 
Matt. xxvii. 57—61. Mark xv. 42—47. 
John xix. 388—42. See notes on Matt 
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1 here only. 
xod. 

ETATTEAION XXIII. 51—56. 

/ 2 NN “J \ \ él 51 7 bd S 
apxyov, avnp ayalos Kai diKatos, OVTOS OUVK 1D ...ovk nv 

aes , fel an \ A , 7} fal 

pill | gupKatateOerevos TH) m BovrAl Kal TH “mpakes °avTav, 
3 I n iz a fe 

wot) ard “Aptabatas TorAEws TOV “lovdaiwy, Os ? mposedéxeTe F -pya- 
XXvii. 12, 42. ~~ = c e \ ALAS eee 

Gea. xix. 79D Bagirelav Tov Oeod, >? obTos mposeAMMov TO Iidar@ 
nh Ma » XVl. «4 

ff. ’ te \ rn lal bo] ny 53 \ I \ s 3 

oindef. pron., - YTNTATO TO GWA TOV Inoov Kat * KaGed@v § ev «nar 
John viii. 44 y DN Lt 86 \ Ha) ON ? u , kad 
refi. eTUMEEY avTO ‘owwdovi, Kat eOnKey avTov ev “ mrnpare 

p = || Mk. ch. : 
a ' A i , = \ lA / 

ii.29,38, Tit V LakeuT@, ov “ovK * Hv ovdels oUTW KElmeEvos. 
ii. 13. Jude 
21. Ps.liv.8. e 7 = a \ Z 4 a ey, 

a= Mati, Epa NV y Tmapackevis, Kab pap Baroy eTEPWOKED. F oop 
«2 . o a 5 ove 

riiMk. Acts | 55 D KatakodovOncacat Sé yuvaikes, aitiwes °ioav © ouV- ABCDE 
aa 29. r a > a / > Ag 3 / \ A FGHKL 

elMi jon €ANAVOVIaL éx THS TadtAalas avTa, 4 EHedcavTo TO pwynwEloy MPSUV 
xx. 7 only +. = > a ’ XTAA 

tMark v.51, KAL WS €TéOn TO CHa avtod, 6 © brroaTpéWacar Sé HTOUWWA- “TN 
ee r \ f Nobels \ , 1. 33. 69 

uMarky.55 Gay fapoyata Kat © wpa. Kal TO wev odBRatov © jovya- 
v here only. 

Deut. iv. 49 only. {-eveuv, Exod. xxxiv. 1,4, -ev7jptov, Ps. Ixxiii. 6.) 
z no art., John y. 9. Matt. xix. 22 reff. y || Mt. reff. 

xli, 9 (10) A (€muavok. BR) only. 
6 

54 Kal 

w Acts viii. 39 al. x constr., 
a Matt. xxviii. lonly. Job 

b Acts xvi. 17 only. Jer. xvii. 16. 1 Macc. vi. 23 only. 
e = Actsi. 21. ix. 39. x. 23. xxi. 16. d Matt. vi. 1 al3. (Mark xvi. 11, 14 only.) ch. v. 27. vii.24. Johni. 

14 al6. Acts i. 11 al2, Paul, Rom. xv. 24 only. 1 John i. 1 al2, 2 Chron. xxii. 6. 2 Mace. ii. 4. iii. 36 only. 
e yer. 48. f here (bis) & || Mk. John xix. 40 only, 4 Kings xx. 13. g Matt. xxvi. 7 reff. Exod. 

Xxx. 25. h = here only. (ch. xiv. 4 reff.) 

50. ins ka o bef 2nd avnp C3 kar LX& 33. 
om kat (bef dixatos) B sah. 

om 2nd avnp Dr lat-a b e ff, [7] ¢. 

51. ovvearariWewevos (for -TeBequevos) CDLXAN 1. 69: txt ABP rel.—(cvve., so 
ABICDHLPAX 33.) rec ins kat bef mposedexero, with A rel syr; ka: avros 
(|| Matt Mark) KMPUX[11] arm: om BCDLN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a 6 e f ff, 1 coptt.— 
rec aft mposedexero further ins kat avtos, with A rel vulg lat-/ ff, syr 2th: om BCDL 
TX[KMPUX1] 69 lat-a } e 1 Syr syr-cu copt. 

§2. for ovros, kat D(above the line) eth. 
58. rec aft xa@eAwy ins avto, with AP rel lat-b syrr syr-cu [coptt arm]; avrov U . 

Ser’s e lat-q: om BCDL® 33. 69 latt. for avTo, To gwua Tov inoou ev D. 
rec (for avtov) avto (repetn of precedg), with AP rel lat-e: om 4. 69 lat-e arm: txt 
B(sie: see table) CDN vulg lat-a b f ff, [1 q]. for uvnmatt AakevTw, mYNWew AcAa~ 
Tounnevw (|| Mark) D. rec (for ovdeis ovrw) ovderw ovdeis (|| John), with X rel 
syr-cu arm Orig-int,: ovderote ovders A: ovders ovderw CKMPU[TIN 33. 69: ovtw 
ovders D Orig,: txt ABL 1 syrr. add kat Oevtos avtTov eweOnkey TH UynmELw ALOov 
ov poyis etkoor exvatoy D lat-e sah: kat mposexvdAtoe AWoy peyay emt THY Ovpay Tov 
pvnueov (|| Matt Mark) U copt xth-mss. 

54. for ver, nv d¢ y nuepa mpocaBBarov D: so lat-c, adding cene pure. 
(for rapackeuns) tapackevn, with AC?P rel lat-/ ff, Eus,: txt BC'LN vulg 
i 

rec 

[lat-a b e 
q)- om kat (bef caBBarov) AC?P rel lat-c sah: ins BC'LAR 1. 33. 69 latt Syr 

*syr-cu syr-w-ob copt arm Eus,. 
55. katnkoAovdnoay D lat-c ff, syrr. 

69 [syrr] syr-cu coptt ; dve D lat-a b e ff, gq: om ACX rel Eus,. 
rec ins kat bef yuvaices; at BLPX 1. 33. 

rec avtw bef ex 
Tns yadtAaas, with AC?P rel vss Eus,: om avrw C}(appy) D lat-e eth: txt BLN Eus,. 
—for ex, aro D lat-c f Kus. 
avTov, omg Kat ws even TO Twpa, D 

56. om de Ci eth: Kat vroorp. 

51. otros ....] Peculiar to Luke. 
The meaning is, he had absented himself, 
and taken no part in their (the council’s) 
determination against Jesus. 
58.] Notice the similarity of our otk jy 
ovdels otrw Kelwevos to St. John’s ovdér@ 
ovdels ereOn. 54. | mwapackevn— 
‘the day before the sabbath,’—which now 
éréhwoxev, drew on;—a natural word, 
used of the conventional (Jewish) day 
beginning at sunset. There is no reference 
to the lighting of candles in the evening 

ins kat bef efeacavro D lat-e [Syr]. TO Kynua 

C2 vulg lat-b e e f ff, Syr syr-cu Meion,-e. 

er on the sabbath. Lightfoot (in loc.) 
has shewn that such use of the word was 
common among the Jews, who called the 
evening (the beginning) of a day %ix, 
‘light.’ 55.| Only Mary Magda- 
lene and Mary, the mother of Joses (‘the 
other Mary,’ Matt.),—Mark. 56. | 
They bought their spices, &c. in the short 
time before sunset. The pév before od8. 
answers to 8¢, ch. xxiv. 1, which ought 
therefore to continue the sense, as I have 
punctuated it in the text. j 
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\ cav Kata try } 

cat & aToiwacay ' dpwpata. 

xiii. 9 only. 
r John xiii, 22 reff. s ch, viii. 1 al. 

ll reff. (-yots, Acts i. 10.) 
9. xxiv. 23. Rev. xi. 13 only +. Sir. xix. 24. 
30. (Matt. viii. 20 reff.) 

om Kata THY evToAnY D. 

Cuap. XXIV. 1. for rn Se pia, pia Se Dz 
with EKP (S, e sil) UV[M? Dion, Eusgiic]: txt ABCDN rel Eus,.) 
bef nAéoy B[-6ay B1] L(&) Dion, [Eus,]: txt A(CD) rel 
coptt [ Eus, | Tert,.—for nAor, npxovto D.—for bYnua, 
AN Eus,. 

KATA AOTKAN. 

p ch. xi. 44 reff. Isa, xxvi. 19, 
Gen. xxiv. 30. 

om apwuata D lat-a be e ff, l syr-cu sah. 

665 
3 / ial - “ lal evtohyv, [XXIV.] bri 88 * wid rep imate. six. 

/ 95 an caBBatov 'dpOpov ™ Babéws AOov eri 7d wvF wa pépov- 
9, e Py \ / 02 
~ evpov dé Tov NiGov ° arro- 

f > X a p / 3 ? fa) n 8c > KEKUNLOMEVOY aTTO TOU P uvnpElov. eusehOovaat O€ ovy 
fal a , fal A eipov TO capa Tov Kupiov “Inaod. 4 Kal éeyéveTo Vey 76 

ae lal > \ \ / Ss \ 6 \ yy ry ie amropeiaGar avtas rept tovTov, SKat dod dvdpes Svo 
t2 , > al by u2 07 v2 / 5 w2 , eméoTnoay avtais €v" eobijt.’ aotpartoven. 5 éuddoBav 
O& yevomevov adTav Kal * Kivovea@y TO Tpdswmon Els Thy 

1 Tim. vi. 14. 
k = Acts xx. 7. 

1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
Gen. i. 5. 
Ezra iii. 6. 

1 (John viii. 2.] 
Acts v, 21 

see note. 
n Mark y. 3, 5 

reff. 
o || Mt. Mk. (bis 

vy. r.) only, 
Gen. xxix. 3, 
8,10. Judith 

2 q Matt. xiii. 4. Ezek. ix. 8. 
t ch. ii. 9 reff. xx. 1. uch. xxiii. 

v ch, xvii. 24 (reff.) only. Ww ver. 37. Acts x. 4. xxii. 

1 Mace. xiii. 2 b Lex. AN] only. x John xix. 

op9ov (sic) ACR. (rec Babeos, 
em TO Ynua 

vulg lat-f [ff] syrr syr-cu 
pvnuetov (|| Mark John) C1FX 

rec at end adds ra 
Twes ow avtas (harmonistic insn, of Mark xvi. 1, and our ver 10), with AC2D [rel] 
lat q (syrr syr-cu) eth-pl arm Eus,: om BC! LX 33 latt copt xth-rom Dion, Eus, Aug. 

2. for evp. de, eAoyiCovto Se ev eavrais Tis apa amoKvAioer Tov AiBov EABovaat Se evpov 
(see || Mark) D lat-e sah. 

absolutely in Luke’s narrative ; and 

for amo, ex C1H Eus,. 
3. rec (for exseAd. Se) ar etserd. (|| Mark), with AC rel vulg 

arm : txt BC!DLN 1. 33 lat-a 4 ¢ e ff, 1 coptt Eus,. 
6 e ff, 1 Kus,: om tov xupiov 42 lat-f Syr syr-cu. 
they do not carry weight enough alone to decide : 

lat-f q syrr syr-cu eth 
om Tov kup.ov ingov D lat-a 

(Tischdf (ed 7) followed D &e, but 
besides (1), To cwua is not used 

(2), 0 kupios inoous is a very common expression 
with our Evangelist—see Acts i. 21; iv. 33; vii. 59; viii. 16; xi. 20 fe [in ed 8 he 
reads as in txt].) 

4. for kai ey., ey. 5¢ C copt-dz sah. 
pew 1: txt BCDLN. 
syr-cu coptt. 

for tovtov, avrov D Eus,. 

rec duo bef avdpes, with D lat-b ¢ e ff, [2 gq vulg syr-jer] Syr syr-cu 
Eus,: txt ABCN rel lat-af syr coptt arm Eus,. 

rec Stamopero Ou, with A rel [ Bus, ], d:am0- 
om xa D vulg lat-a cf ff 

for eweotnoay, TaperotynKecay ©}, 
rec (for ex6yTt actparroven) ecOnoecw actpartovoas, with AC rel syr [syr-jer 

arm | coptt; ec@noecw Aeveas Li: txt BD® latt Orig Eus,. 
5. for eupoBwy to kAwovowr, evpoBar Se yevomevat exAewvay D lat-c. 

to suit the other plurals: of avtwy of C! &) BC1DGL mTposwmoy, Ta' mposwra (altern 
for to 

X[TI]X 1. 33 syrr syr-cu [syr-jer arm]: txt AC3 rel latt copt. (om To A.)—add avtwr 
C! D-lat coptt [arm]. 

Cuap. XXIV. 1—12.] THz Women 
COMING TO THE SEPULCHRE LEARN THAT 
HE IS RISEN, AND ANNOUNCE IT TO THE 
APOSTLES, BUT ARE NOT BELIEVED. Matt. 
xxvili.1—10. Mark xvi.1—8. John xx. 
1—10. See notes on Matt. 1.] dp8p. 
BoO., deep dawn, i. e. just beginning to 
dawn (in Plato, Crito, § 1, we have ov 
mpd ere eotiv; mavy pev oov. “anvixa 
madAicTa; dpOpos Bais) = okortas er 
ovens, John, and 7H emmwor. eis mlay 
oaB., Matt., and Alay rpwit, Mark ; but not 
ayvarethaytos Tov A., Mark also: see 
notes there. Ba@éws may be an old form 
of the gen. as rendered above, or the adv. 

7AGov—the same women as those 
afterwards mentioned (ver. 10) who told 
the Apostles the intelligence. The refer- 

ence is to yuvatkes altives, &c. ch. xxiii. 
55. Gpopata, which (ch. xxiii. 56) 
they had made ready before the sabbath; 
in Mark xvi. 1, had bought the evening 
before, Stayer. Tod cap. 2.| This 
agrees with the more detailed account in 
Mark ;—and, as regards the majority of 
the women, may also with that in Matt. :— 
but not as regards the two Maries. 
4. | éwéor. does not determine the position 
of the angels. It is merely came upon them. 
under ordinary circumstances ;—appeared 
to them, in a supernatural connexion : see 
reff. On the ¢wo angels here, see note on 
Mark ver. 5; to which I will just add, 
that the Harmonistic view, as represented 
by Greswell [ Diss. vi., vol. 3], strangely 
enough puts together the angelin Matthew, 
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a 3 \ a am Wed a \ a y 4 a 
y=ch.xi7. RV, Eltrav mpos avtas Ti Cntetre Tov Covra Y meta Tov 

xv. 29, 30. 
Xxii. 37. 

z constr., John 
viii. 54 reff. 

a ch. ii. 20 reff. 
xxill. 56. 

n e / 

vexpov ; 8 ovK éotw Bde, GAdK NYépOn. pvncOnTe ws 
a 5) an / \ eN 

eharnoe tiv ete ov ev TH Vadsdraia, 7 * A€ywv Tov * viov 
viMtdv..) ToD avOp@mov * bt. Sel Tapadobvar eis yelpas avOpwrrev 

Matt. viii. 33. 
ay 1 f. lal \ fol \ lol f e / > 

Mark sv 0. GuapT@AOV, Kab oTavpwOHnval, Kat TH TPLTN TMEpG ava- 
d plur., Matt. a a € / b) n \ vi2, Jon OTHVaL 8 Kal euvncOncavy TaV pnudtwv avTovd, * Kat 

xix. 31. 
L Coral) a4 ‘ 56 7 Hf b darn y Re Umootpéaca, ato Tod pynuciov ” amnyyetNay TadTa 
erp ae , al u \ lal Ta o 9S \ 

caliv.10, WavTa Tols évoeka Kat TaoW Tos NouTrois. 19 [Foav dé] 
Winer, edn. ’ , ’ 

8 658.305 9° Maydarnvy Mapia cai “lwavva cat Mapia [7] °’la- 
= Matt.iii.16. 7 es > “oY \ \ ais K@Bov Kat ai rowral odv avtais [at] EXeyov mpos TovS 

g here only +. ’ 1 A ll a 55s at 2A 
(pains, aToaTohous TadTa. kat * éhavnoay ° éveTioy avT@V 
« WLACC. X11. 

nt) aver [OSE SARpOS TA pHnuata Tavta, Kal “yricToUy avTais. 
i Mark vii. 24 9 £ 

reff. —(o) 
k = Matt. xxi. 

19. ch. xii. 5. 

ins o: Se bef ex. D lat-e. 
6. om ovk to nyepOn D lat-a b e ff, l. 

Syr.) aft wynoénrte ins de D. 
7. om Aeywy D lat-e ff, xth. 

D lat-b e ffy U. 
9. om azo Tov pynuetov D lat-a bc e ff, L arm. 

oe , rls AA ts) k 2 \ \ nr \ 

é Ilérpos ‘avactas édpamev * et TO pvnpetov, Kal 

(ecmav, so BCDLX Mcion,-e.) 
(aAAa, so BLXX 33: om (|| Walt) C} lat-g, 

for ws, ooa D lat-e ff, Syr syr-cu Mcion-e,-t,. 
rec ott det bef Toy vioy Tov avOpwrov, with 

AC3D&° rel vss [Mcion,-e] Tert,: txt B C'(appy) LN? lat-@ syr-cu. om akapTwrAwy 

mavta bef tavta DX rel lat-e: 
om mayra syr-cu sah eth: txt ABGLM (8, e sil) 1. 33 [latt Cyr,] Eus,. : 

10. om ynoay Se AD [T(sic, Tischdf)] syr-cu copt{-wilk] wth: for yoav, ny KUL] 
1.69 vulg lat-a b f ff, q copt-[schw- ]dz sah: txt BN rel lat-e Syr syr-w-ast arm Eus,. 

(uapiap. (1st) & 1.) 
n, with EFGH?2LA copt: ins ABDN rel syr sah Eus. 

papia bef n waydadnvn D latt coptt. rec om 2nd 
(The insn may be from Matt 

xxvii. 56: Mark xvi. 1: without the art, it is more in Luke’s manner, see ch vi. 16: 
Acts i. 13.) om 2nd a ABDEFGHL[M ran! lat-b e ff, ¢ syr-cu [eth]: ins 
X8* rel vulg lat-a@ ec f Syr syr-w-ast copt arm. for tous, avtovs D}-gr. 

11. rec (for tavra) avrwy, with AT, rel lat-f syr arm: txt BDLN latt Syr syr-cu 
syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt (eth) Eus,. 

12. om ver D [fuld] lat-a 6 e / syr-jer(ins in marg) Eus-canon (see note). 

and the angel in Mark, and makes the ¢wo 
angels in Luke: see Acts i. 10. 
avd5pes—to all appearance ; the Evangelist 
does not mean that they were such, as 
clearly appears from what follows. 
5.] tov Cavra, simply the living,—Him 
who liveth, as addressed to the women ; 
but Olshausen’s view of a deeper meaning 
in the words (Bibl. Com. ii. 47) should be 
borne in mind;—7d kupiws Civ mapa 
péve Kupiy tvyxdvet, Orig. in Joan. 
tom. ii. 11, vol. iv. p. 71. 6, 7.] 
See ch. ix. 22; xviii. 32. The mention 
of Galilee is remarkable, as occurring in 
the angelic speeches in Matt. and Mark 
in quite another connexion. Here it is 
said to the women, as being from Galilee, 
see ch. xxiii. 55—and meaning, ‘when 
He was‘yet with you.’ 9.] See note on 
Mark ver. 8. 10.] It seems as if the 
testimony of one of the disciples who went 
to Emmaus had been the ground of the 
whole former part —perhaps of the whole 

—of this chapter. We find consequently 
this account exactly agreeing with his 
report afterwards, ver. 23, 24. Joanna 
was the wife of Chuza, Herod’s steward, ch. 
viii. 2. On Mapta [7] IlaxkéBov, and the 
questions connected with it, see Prolege. 
to Vol. IV. ch. ii. § i. 4. It will be 
observed (see var. readd.) that the omis- 
sion of the second af (as in Lachm.), 
will make this verse mean: ‘It was Mary, 
&c.; also the rest with them told the 
Apostles these things.’ 1i.] épa- 
vynoav, a plural, with Ta pyp., is not 
without meaning. The pjuara were the 
(perhaps slightly differing) accounts of 
many persons. 12.] This verse can- 
not well be interpolated from John xx., 
for the only reason for the insertion would 
be, to tally with ver. 24, and in that case 
it certainly would not mention Peter 
alone. That Cleopas says, ver. 24, some 
of | them that were with | us went, &c. must 
not be pressed too much, although it does 
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g / / \ > , / 

‘qrapaxuwas Brérer Ta ™ OOovia [Keipeva ” wova], Kab Arr 1Jonnxx.5,11. 
MAVev ° pos EavTov Oavyudfwv TO P yeyovos. 

ames i, 25, 
1 Pet. i. 12 
only. Gen. 

13 Kat idovd 
bY , Crear. a. , b) x A A e , > xxvi. 8, 

vo €€ avT@v Inoav TopevomEvot Ev avTH TH NKEPA ELS m John xix. 40. 
, r2 / s bl e Va > A ¢ , 

kounv * atréyovoay *otadious é—nKovta amo ‘lepovoadsp, 
e © > / 14 \ > Nt 

7 Ovowa ‘Eupaovs, !* kai avtor 

Tept mavTav TOV “oupREeBnKoT@Y TovTwD. 
Vv > a t < nm > \ \ w - x \ > ‘ ° 

veto ’ év TO ‘omldely avtovs Kai * auveytetv, * Kal adtos 
p Mark vy. 14. ch. viii. 35,56. Esth. iv. 4. 

xxii. 5. s John vi. 19 reff. 
u Mark x. 32 reff. v ver, 4. w Mark ix. 10 reff. 

xx. 5,6,7 
only. Judg. 

: r, z , es 13 B. 

@tovy TPOS GAAHNOUS buy”? 
15 \ ey. ee John xvi. 32. 
3 Kab eye- 2 Kings xviii. 

24 
= || J. only. 
Num. xxiv. 
25. 

r= Matt. xv. Sreff. Ezek. 
Acts xx. 11. xxiv. 26 only. Prov. xxiii. 30. 

x red., ch. viii. lal. Gen. xxiv. 30. 

q Matt. xix. 22 reff. 
t here bis. 

_ om Kemeve mova N!: ins I, rel: om kemeva (homeotel?) BX8> 243 syr-cu coptt Eus, : 
uova bef kemeva L vulg lat-e [ ff, eth] arm: om wova (homeotel ?) AK[ 1] 69 am(with 
harl mt). annoy (John xx. 10) A. 
txt AN rel Eus,. (1, def.) 

13. for kat to mopevomevor, noav Se duo mopevomevar cE avtwv D lat-e. 
ins de (D) &! (om N-corr!(?)-3). 
X.—for nucpa, wpa AG. 
ms syr-jer. 

lat-a 6 ff, [7]. om twy D}(ins D4). 
15. (cuv(nrew, so AB'DGLNPAR.) 

written over in B, possibly only secunda manu: see table.) 

for eavtov, avtov (see BL in John) BL: 

aft noay 
ev auTn TH NMEpa bef noav B(N).—rT7 avrn qu. 

ins exatov bef e&nxovra I.K!N'!{11]X fuld lat-g, syr-mg- 
for 7 ovoua eupaous, ovouati ovrAaupaous D. 

14. for kat avTot wp., wu. Se D lat-ec e (sah). for adAnaous, eavtovs D: om A 

om 38rd kat B! lat-c e syr-cu sah. (kat is 
for avtos, avtous Bl 

[{Tischdf ascribes xa: avtos to his B?]: om D lat-a ¢ e syr-cu sah eth. 

certainly look as if he knew of more than 
one (see note there). The similarity in 
diction to John xx. 5, 10 (mapaxtwas 
Bréret TH O06via Kelweva, and ar7HAO. pds 
éavt., being common to the two passages) 
indicates a common origin, and, if I 
mistake not, one distinct from the rest of 
the narrative in this chapter. The mean- 
ing of mpos éautdév, as belonging to 
an7jarsev and not to @avud(wy, is fixed by 
the expression in John, 1. ¢. 

13—35.| JESUS APPEARS TO TWO OF 
THE DISCIPLES AT Emmaus. Peculiar to 
Inke:—the incident (but from another 
source) is alluded to in the fragmentary 
addition to Mark xvi. (ver. 12). 13. | 
é& avrav, not of the Apostles—the last- 
mentioned were of évdexa nal mwavtes of 
Aorol, ver. 9: see also ver. 22, e& 7uar. 
One of them, ver. 18, was called Kleopas 
(= KAcérarpos, probably a different name 
from KAwzas, John xix. 25 (pbm): see 
note on Matt. x. 3). Who the other was, is 
idle to conjecture. Origen, in several places, 
calls him Simon ; apparently from having 
read Aéyovtes in ver. 34, and referring 
&pn tT. &. to the present appearance. 
Epiphanius says it was Nathanael; Theo- 
phylact, Luke himself. This may shew 
what such reports are worth. Wieseler 
(Chron. vol. i. p. 431) believes the two 
to have been, James the son of Alphzus 
or Clopas or Cieopas (but see above) 
journeying with his father, and the ap- 
pearance on the road to Emmaus to be 
the same as &p0n "lakéBy, 1 Cor. xv. 7. 

Our narrative seems to have been from 
the report of Cleopas. "Eppaovs | 
Joseph., B. J. vii. 6. 6, mentions this 
Emmaus as sixty stades from Jerusa- 
lem. There were two other places of the 
same name: (1) a town afterwards called 
Nicopolis, twenty-two Roman miles from 
Jerusalem, where Judas Maccabeus de- 
feated the Syrian general Gorgias: see 
1 Mace. iii. 40—57. (2) Another Emmaus 
is mentioned Jos. B. J. iv. 1. 3, mpd tis 
T:Bepiados—where he adds, pebepunvevo- 
méevn 5& "Aupmaods Ocpud A€yot ay, ears 
yap ev auth mnyn Oepua@y sddtwy mpds 
a&Keow émithoeios. This was the case also 
with the other places of the name. Our 
Emmaus is now called Cubeibi (?). 
15.] wat éyév. .... kal... , the ordi- 
nary construction. The last cal does not 
mean ‘ also.’ avtos “In. | Jesus Him- 
self, of whom they had been speaking. 
But this expression forbids the supposition 
that He was here, strictly speaking, év 
érépa soppy, as we find it less precisely 
expressed in Mark xvi. 12. The reason 
why they did not know Him was (ver. 16), 
that their eyes were supernaturally in- 
JSluenced, so that they could not :—see also 
ver. 31. No change took place in Him— 
nor apparently in them, beyond a power 
upon them, which prevented the recogni- 
tion just so much as to delay it till aroused 
by the well-known action and manner of 
His breaking the bread. The cause of 
this was the will of the Lord himself, who 
would not be seen by them till the time 
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y ch. xii. 33 
reff, 

z ch. vii. 11. 
xiv. 25. 

Judg. xi, 8 A. 
a = here only. 
b ch. iv. 42. 

xiv. 18. Rom. 
vi. 6 al. Gen. 

e here only +. 
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"Inoods ¥ éyyicas 7% cuverropeveto avtoiss 16 oi Sé Og- 
Oarpot a’tav *éxpatodvto » Tod pu) © erruyv@vat avTov. 

_ 17 eirrev S€ pos avtovs 2 Tives of Noxyot OvTOL, Ods ° aVTE- 
BadrXeTE Tpds AAAjAOUS TEpLTTaTODVTESs| ; Kal éoTaPnoar] 
foxvOpwroi[.]; 18 amoxpileis Sé eis dvdmate KXeorras, 

elev Tpos avTov Lv § povos 
OUK &yv@s TA YEVOMEVA EV AUTH ev TAis Nwépats TaUTALS ; 
19 kal eirev avtois Ilota; of 5é eizrov aito ‘Ta rept .. 

h o ¢ \ \ 
Trapotxeis lepovoadnw Kat 

fa a ing oN t, \ 

here onlyt- "Ingov tod Nafapnvod, os éyeveto * aviyp mpopytns | duva- 
only. 

f Matt. vi. 16 

xxv. 23 only. 
Dan. i. 10 
Theod. 

8. Exod. vi. 4. 
vi. 8. 

i ch. xxii. 37. 
1 Acts vii. 22. 

rec ins o bef ino., with DNP rel: om ABLN. (Ie def.) 
marked for erasure). 

17. for evmev Se, o Se cicmev D lat-c e Orig). 
rec (aft wepim.) kat eore, with A I,[appy] NP rel; «. adAnadous, eavtovs vos D. 

g =1Cor. xiv. 36. Col.iv.11. 2 Tim. iv. 11. 
Acts xxiv. 10. Phil. i. 27. ii. 19, 20 al. 
m Mark ii. 12 reff. 

x b 1% Wal f m 2 / a fA) a \ \ 

tos é€v |épyw Kal !oyw ™évavtiov Tod Geod Kat TavTos 
rn “ ¢ , \ tal 1 

Tod Aaov, 29 Srws TE “TapéOwKay avTOV of apxLEpEts Kab 
h Heb. xi. 9 only. Gen. xii. 10. xvii. 

Acts ili. 14. Judg. 
n ch, xii. 58 reff. 

at end X! adds ww (sic, but 

om pos avrovs D. for 

eotnoay Li; Ka eotabyoay BR: om D Cyr,.—(kar eorar (= kau cote), followed by an 
erasure of five letters, At.) 

18. rec ins 6 bef es, with A rel: om BDE!LNPAN 1. 69 [arm]. (I, def.)—ris X. 
add ef avtwy I,P 33. 69 gat lat-a b f ff, l [D-lat] syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt-wilk 

sah wth arm Cyr). 
lat-b. (I, def.) 
A 69 latt Orig, Sevrn, Hil, : 
e e fy [U] Syr syr-cu. 

BLY 33. 
Delarue ]. 
for evaytiov, evwmioy D lat-c e J Aug,. 

20. for omws te, ws D lat-a bc e f [1] copt [Aug,(txt,) }. 
AKP[T1] 1. 69 latt ; rovrov wap. D. 

when He saw fit. éyyioas—from be- 
hind : see ver. 18, where they take Him for 
an inhabitant of Jerusalem. 17.] He 
had apparently been walking with them 
some little time before this was said. 
avtiBaAXerv Adyous implies to dispute 
with some earnestness: but there is no 
blame implied in the words. Possibly, 
though both were sad, they may have taken 
different views :—and in the answer of 
Cleopas we have that of the one who was 
most disposed to abandon all hope. 
18. pdvos wap.] They took Him (but we 
must not think of a peculiar dialect as 
giving that impression) for one who had 
been at Jerusalem at the feast:—and asked, 
Dost thou lodge alone at Jerusalem? 

mapouk. (with or without év, see 
reff.) in the LXX is to sojourn in—not 
to dwell in. 19—24.] Stier well re- 
marks, that the Lord here gives us an in- 
structive example how far, in the wisdom 
of love, we may carry dissimulation, with- 
out speaking untruth. (See the citation 

rec (for ovouatt) w ovoua, with ADP rel [latt]: txt BLNX& 
povots (c over the line) D-gr. 

om AB D-gr I.NPN rel Cyr, Thl. 
ins tauvta bef ovr &. 

19. for ka: eurey autos, o de e:mev avTw D. 

rec ins ev bef repovoaAnp, with 
om ka D lat-a b 

om ot Se evrov avtw D.—erray 

rec vaCwpatov, with ADNP rel Orig,[-ed Huet]: txt BI,L& Orig,[ed 
transp epyw and Aoyw DN Syr eth. ins ev bef Aoyw A lat-c. 

autov bef mapedwxav 

from Jer. Taylor below, on ver. 29.) He 
does not assert, that he was one of the 
strangers at this feast at Jerusalem, nor 
does He deny that he knew what had been 
done there in those days, but He puts the 
question by, with What things ? 
ot 8é eiw.| Either, one spoke and the other 
assented ; or perhaps each spoke, some- 
times one and sometimes the other;—only 
we must not break up these verses and 
allot an imagined portion to each. They 
contain the substance of what was said, 
as the reporter of the incident after- 
wards put it together. ds ey. av. 
amp. «.T.A.] See a similar general descrip- 
tion of Him to the Jewish people, Acts ii. 
22. They had repeatedly acknowledged 
Him as a Prophet: see especially Matt. 
xxi. 11, 46. The phrase Suv. év Adyous 
kK. €pyots occurs of Moses, ref. Acts. 
éyéveto, was, not became (or was becom- 
ing), as Meyer renders it. They speak of 
the whole life of Jesus as a thing past. 

20.] Siws depends on ovK éyvas, 

.o. F. 
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ol dpxovres nav els °Kpiua Oavarov Kat coTavpacay och ax 47 
|| Mk. xxiii. 

autov. mets d€ nrrrifouwev OTe avtos eotw 6 MérAr@y 40. Deut. 

PAutpovcbas tov ‘Iopanr. ara ye Kal I ovv Tacw Tov-” te in18 
, , oer , only. Exod. 

Tos TpiTny TavTHY. nuEepay * ayer [onwepor] * ad’ ob 36 Ps evi 
fal le wd 99 +t 2 \ \ Cay Ve b € a Teac 

TavTa eyeveTo. ~~ ‘adda Kat yuvaiKes Ties EE UBD Jer. xxvii. 
ne , ; \ x * (xxxi.) 1]. 

‘ eLéotncay nuas, * yevomevat * opOpwai Y ért To wvnyeior, Capua, 
\ \ G a \ a > ae 7 ch. i. 68.) 

3 Kal fon eUpovcal TO Toma avTodD HAOoV AéyovaaL Kal 2x," only: 
Z 3 is > UA € f Oa) / > \ ~ 

omtaciav ayyéhwv Eéwpakévat, ot éyoucw avtov hy. 
fal / fal \ e al Ss lal 

24 Kai *aTHOov Twes THY crv Huiv ért TO vNpeEtoV, Kal 
ia \ A 

evpov ovTws ’Kabws at yuvatkes eitrov, avtov &é ovK , 

€LOOV. 

4 Boadets 7H Kapdia © Tob muoTeveLy 
cav ot Tpophtac. 

xhere only. (-pos, ver. 1. -ptos, Job xxix. 7. 
z ch. i. 22 reff. 

d James i. 19 bis only t+. see Exod. iv. 10. 

iv. 18. Num. xiv. 11. 

21, edmiCouey PAA[TI]N 69: nam oper X: nAmiCauev Bi(sic: see table). 
eotiv, nv D lat-c e Aug Ambrst. 
33 syr-mg arm. 

eyeveTo, yeyoveyv D. 
22. om ef nuwy D eth. 

with P rel: txt ABDK!LA[IT]® 1. 
23. nAdav B. 

=pigewv, ch. xxi. 38.) 
a = Matt. xiv. 25 reff. 

c here only in Gospp. elsw. Paul (Rom. i. 14. Gal. iii. 1, 3. 
e constr., Acts xxiii. 15. 

w. pers., Rom. ix. 33 (from Isa. xxviii. 16 AN) al. 

om tavtnv D 42 Ser’s g latt syr [Aug, ]. 
om onuepoyv BD'1{L JN 1 Syr syr-cu copt arm: onpepay (sic) bef ayer D1. 

yevamevar B Scr’s f. 

xix. 38 only. 
2 Mace. ii. 16, 

S ch. xiii. 7 reff, 
t Matt. xxi. 21. 

25 \ Sok C \ > \ 5 2 Be \ John y. 18. 

Kalb QUTOS €ELTEVY TWPOS AVTOVS Gg QVONHTOL Kal * aie et 

f emi maow ois ENGAN- jy ane 
26 aN n g x5 A a \ : Mate XXxvi. 

ovxXl TaVTa *€oEL TravELW TOV ypt- pacha 

y ch. xxiii. 48, 
bch. vi. 31 al, fr. Eccl. v. 14. 

1 Tim. vi. 9. Tit. iii. 3) only. Prov. xvii. 28. 
1 Cor. xvi. 4. f constr., Rom. 

g = Matt. xxiv. 6 reff. 

for 
rec om xa, with ANP rel vss: ins BDLAN 1. 

om aye: NI. 
for 

rec for (op@pivat) opOpic, 

om 2nd kat D lat-e e Syr syr-cu coptt eth. 
24. ins ex bef rwy D latt syrr syr-cu [arm Aug, ]. for Kabws, ws D. rec 

ins kat bef ai, with APN rel syr copt: om BD latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] sah eth arm. 
evrov bef at -yuvatkes D lat-c e Syr syr-cu [syr-jer ]. 

25. for ka: avtos, o Se D lat-e e. 
motevew D. 

26. for ovxt, ort D Dial). 

ver. 18. jpev | Therefore the two 
disciples were Jews, not Hellenists, as 
some have supposed. That “they say 
our, not as excluding, but as including 
the stranger,” as alleged in some former 
Editions, is not a safe view from the evi- 
dently exclusive use of jets in the next 
verse. mapcdwkav, to Pilate. 
21.| mA. is a word of weakened trust, 
and shrinking from the avowal that they 
‘believed’ this. AvtpotaGar—in 
the theocratic sense—including both the 
spiritual and political kingdom: see ch. i. 
68, 69, 74, 75, and compare Acts i. 6. 

ow mw. 7., rightly rendered in 
E. V. beside all this: see reff. 
ayer, not impersonal (as al. and recently 
Wordsw.), nor to be supplied with a nom. 
case Geds or 6 Atos, &e., but spoken of 
Jesus. He is now in the third day, since 
&e. This is the usage of later Greek :— 
and the words are spoken not without a 
reference, in the mind of the speaker, to 
His promise of rising on the third day. 

22.| adda kai, but, moreover— 

etdonev D lat-e. 
for avtous, eavtrous A. om Tov 

equivalent to ‘certainly, thus much has 
happened, that’ . opOpivai 
is the later form, for which ihe Attic 
dpOpia has been substituted: see var. 
readd. é& pav— disciples, as we 
are. The Apostles are distinguished pre- 
sently as of oby nyty, ver. 24. 23. | 
This agrees exactly with Luke’s own nar- 
rative, but not with Matthew’s, in which 
they had seen the Lord Himself. 'There 
seems however to be some hint that the 
women had made some such report in the 
avtdv d€ ovK eldoy said below of the tivés 
Tov ovV Hiv. 24, amndOdv tives | 
See ver. 12 and note. It is natural, even 

in accordance with ver. 12, that the anti- 
thesis to twés before, and the loose way of 
speaking to astranger, who (they believed) 
was not acquainted with any among them, 
might cause them here to use twés, with- 
out any reference to Peter being accom- 
panied. But what wonder, if the reports 
of such a day of anxiety and confusion 
were themselves disjointed and confused ? 

25.] avénro., without under- 
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hMattxx.8 OTOV Kab eiserOety eis THY Sokav avTod ; *7 Kal ™ apEdwevos 
ich. xvi.2931. Gard i M@uaéws Kal ard TavT@Y TOV ‘apopntav * dceppn- 

1 Cor. xii. 30, 
xiv. 5, 13, 27 

5) a b] / a ] a m \ Nua of. rn 

VEVOEV AUTOLS EV TTACALS TALS ypadais Ta EPL E€avuTov. 
ony eet 98 Ae aie ot > \ , Oe , \ mS 

2 Mace 1-38 9 Kab “yyyloav els TV KMLYV “OV ETTOPEVOVTO, Kat AUTOS 
on ae oe , q ser , 99 \ x 
Tey Parposemotnoato “ TroppwTEepov mopeveo au, “" Kab * Tap- 

1 = John y. 39 A P ry ; ref. «© €BUaGavTO avTov A€yovTes Mewvov pe? ruav, OTe § Ipods 
m ch. xxii. 37 

f t £ , b] \ NU / ne Can ik. 4 

ie eoTepay EOTLY KaL “ KEKNLKEV ON N NMEPA. 
n = ch. xix, 29 

\|Mt.Mk. Ps. 
XXVi. 2. 

och. x 1 reff. 
so exel, Matt. ii. 22 al. Gen. xx. 13. 
ut. (xxxi.] 30) only. 
xix. s = here only. 
ix. 2 ‘only. Judg. xix. 11 A Ald. compl. 
xiii. 4al. Ezek. ix. 8. 

Num. ix. 3. 
Jer. vi. 4. 

27. ins nv bef aptauevos D gat(with mm) lat-a db ee ff, gy Aug,. 
rec (for Srepunvevoev) Simpunvevev, with EHK (SV, e sil) [TE]: Siepunvevev D latt. 

A rel: txt BLUN?2.—epunvevery D: rat dtepuynveve RX}. 
om macais DX lat-g, copt-ms. 1. 33. 

1. 33. 69: txt A B(sic: 
28. nyy:«av B. 

c eS ff g, [syr-cu syr-jer]. 
txt AB 

29. mapeBiatovro MP. 

see table) & rel. 

rec om 757, with ADP rel gat! lat-e [7] syr-cu sah eth arm: 
om tou (bef pear), and for ovy avtois, wet avT@Y syr-w-ob copt. 

standing ;—Bp. 7. «. Sluggish—in dis- 
position — to believe: these were both 
shewn in their not having apprehended, 
from the fulfilment of the. sufferings and 
death of Christ, the sequel of that death, 
the resurrection. 26. mwalety Kat 
eiseX@. | The sufferings were the appointed 
way by which Christ should enter into His 
glory. aGeiv ral ciseAO.=mafdvTa, eiserd. 
It was not the entering into His glory, but 
the suffering, about which they wanted 
persuading. 27.] apap. belongs to 
both the following clauses, and cannot, as 
Stier would take it, stand by itself, leaving 
amé in both clauses to be construed with 
Stepp. Asimilar expression is found Acts 
iii. 24. He began with Moses first ;—He 
began with each as He came to them. 
7a 1%. Eavtov| De Wette remarks, “ It 
were much to be wished that we knew 
what prophecies of the death and triumph 
of Jesus are here meant. There are but 
few that point to the subject.” But I 
take the ra mept E€avtTot to mean something 
very different from mere prophetical pas- 
sages. he whole Scriptures are a testi- 
mony to Him: the whole history of the 
chosen people, with its types, and its law, 
and its prophecies, is a shewing forth of 
Him: and it was here the whole,—mwacat 
ai yp.,—that He laid out before them. 
This general leading into the meaning of 
the whole, as a whole, fulfilled in Hin, 
would be much more opportune to the 
place, and the time occupied, than a direct 

lal lal \ lal 

Y ToD petvat ovV avTois. 

(Matt. viii. 20 reff.) 
x ch. vii. 36. ix. 14. xiy. 8 only. 

rec mposemotetto, with P rel lat-a@ syrr: 
rec moppwrepw, with DLP X(-repwrepw N!) rel: 

Wn) 

Kal eisnrOev 
30 Kat éyévero “ év TO * KaTA- 

p here (John viii. 6 y. r.] only. = 1 Kings xxi. 13 (Job xix. 14. Sir. 
q Matt. xv. 8 reff. compar., here only +. 

t Acts iv. 3. xxviii, 23 only. Gen. i. 5, &e. 
r Acts xvi, 15 only. Gen. 

¥ Matt. iii. 13 reff. 
Judith xii. 15. 1 Kings xvii 11. 

om 2nd ato 

aft avros ins tt nv LN 
elz (for eavt.) avrov, with DELMVX 

txt ABDLN 1 vulg lat- 

om eotty D forj(with mm tol) lat-a 6 ¢ e ff 1 Syr. 
ins BLN 1. 33 latt Syr 

exposition of selected passages. 
The things concerning Himself (E. V.) is 
right: not, ‘the parts concerning Him- 
self,’ Observe the testimony which this 
verse gives to the divine authority, and 
the Christian interpretation, of the O. T. 
Scriptures: so that the denial of the re- 
ferences to Christ’s death and glory in the 
O.T. is henceforth nothing less than a 
denial of His own teaching. 29. } 
wapeB., they constrained Him. It is 
not implied that He said any thing to in- 
dicate that He would go further—but 
simply, that He was passing on. “Our 
blessed Saviour pretended that He would 
pass forth beyond Emmaus: but if he in- 
tended not to do it, yet He did no injury 
to the two disciples, for whose good it was 
that He intended to make this offer: and 
neither did He prevarieate the strictness of 
simplicity and sincerity, because they were 
persons with whom He had made no con- 
tracts ; to whom He had passed no obli- 
gation ; and in the nature of the thing, it 
is proper and natural, by an offer, to give 
an occasion to another to do a good action: 
and in ease it, succeeds not, then to do 
what we intended not; and so the offer 
was conditional.” Jer. Taylor, Sermon on 
Christian Simplicity. Works (Heber), vi. 
156. pe AO does not imply that 
they livedat Emmaus; merely in the same 
quarters with us. 30.] I believe 
that there was something in the manner of 
His breaking the bread, and helping and 

TAATIN 
1. 33. 69 
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cOjvat auTov per avTov, dao TOV pied y eVAOYNoEV y Matt. xiv. 19. 

b 2 KXaoas * erredidou avTois: °! ad’tav bé » SiqvoixOnaav } 

ot opbaroi, Kab Sereyouoan avtov' Kat avtos 4 ddhavtos ** Mat ue 

1 Cor, xiy. 16. 
1 nee ix, 

ter, xvi. 

ie _ eyévero av avtov. * xal eimav Tpos ahdaous Otis eae 

ra i xapdia mpc © KaLomwéevn my Lev juiv] @s éNanet muy ° Bx eee es 

év TH 000, ws * Sunvouyey nuiv tas © ypaddas; 3 Kai 
Exod. xiii. 2. 
vv. 32, 45. 
Acts vii. 56. 
xvi. 14. xvii. 
3. Luke only, 
exc, Mark vii. 
34,35. 4 Kings 
yy ee OF 

e ver. 16. 
, , to» mew e s \ ” / core 

84 Néyovtas OTe ' dvTws HYyEpOn 0 KUpLOs Kai ™ HhON Tipove. ¢™ Tees 
see Ps. 

XxxVili. 3. f vv. 31, 45. g ver. 27. h Mark vii. 24 reff. i ich. ii. 20 
reff. k here only. 1 Kings vii. 5. Num.xx.2 B(ovvyép. A. oOvy., Acts xii. 12. xix. 
25 only. Deut. i. 41.) 

30. om pet avtwy D lat-e syr-cu. 
Kus). om kAacas D. 

1 ch, xxiii. 47 reff. 

ins kat bef AaBwv &. 
arposedidou D: 

m ch. xxii. 43, Matt. xvii. 3al. Exod. iii, 2. 

om tov D 131(Sz) 
edrd0u &. 

31. for Ist clause, AaBovtwy Se avtwy Tov aptoy am avtov nyvynoay a of. avt. D. 
lat-e e (Orig,). 
JSrom kat to kat) &(ins N-corr!), 

$2. for rat, ot Se D lat-e e. 

tol! lat-e e syr-cu Orig, : 

dinveynoay (= -vory-) N}. 

(ermay, so BLN 33.) 
D. for nuwy KQLOMEVN NV, NY NuwY KeKaduppEvn D lat-e Z. 

ins APN rel vss Origsepe- 

om Kat emeyywoav avtov (passing 

for aAAnAous, eavTous 
om ev nuw BD 

for eAaAet, cAaAnoev A. 
rec ins kat bef 2nd ws, with AP rel vulg lat-f ff, syrr [Orig,]: om BDLN 33 lat-a bce 
syr-cu coptt. 

Cyr,: txt BDX 33 Eus,. 
34. Aeyortes D. 

giving it to them, which was his own ap- 
pointed means of opening their eyes to the 
recognition of Him. But we must not 
suppose any reference to, much less any 
celebration of, the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper. Neither of these disciples was 
present at its institution (but see Wiese- 
ler’s conjecture, which is at all events worth 
consideration, in note on ver. 13) ; and cer- 
tainly it had never been celebrated since. 
With this simple consideration will fall to 
the ground allthat Romanists have built on 
this incident, even to making it a defence 
of administration in one kind only. See 
Wordsw., who gives, in reply, a solution as 
artificial and unwarranted as the argument 
of the R. Catholics: shewing the danger 
of departing from the plain sense of Holy 
Scripture in search of fanciful allusions. 
The analogy of such a breaking and giving 
with His institution of that holy ordinance 
becomes lost, when we force the incident 
into an example of the ordinance itself. 
The Lord at their meal takes on Him the 
office of the master of the house (which 
alone would shew that it was not their 
house, but an inn), perhaps on account of 
the superior place which His discourse had 
won for Him in their estimation :—and as 
the Jewish rule was, that “three eating 
together were bound to give thanks” 

for dinvoryev, nvuyev D 

33. aft avaor. ins Avrovuevor D lat-e e sah. rec ouvnbpoicpevous, with AP rel 

rec nyep8n o Kuptos bef ovrws, with A rel vulg syr: txt BDL 
PX 1 lat-a ef Syr syr-cu [syr-jer copt] eth arm [Eus, Chr, ]. ins tw bef ow &. 

(Berac. 45. 1, cited by Meyer), He fulfils 
this duty. In doing so, perhaps the well- 
known manner of His taking bread, &c., 
perhaps the marks of the nails in His 
hands, then first noticed, or these together, 
as secondary means,—but certainly His 
own will and permission to be seen by 
them, opened their eyes to know Him. 

31.] ddavros, not adtozs, which 
would imply His Body to have remained, 
but znvisible to them: but am abrav, im- 
plying, besides the supernatural disappear- 
ance, a real objective removal from them. 

82.] ‘Was there not something 
heart-kindling in His discourse by the way, 
which would have led us to suppose that it 
was none but the Lord Himself?’ not that 
they did suppose it,—but the words are a 
sort of self-reproach for not having done so. 
Compare Matt. vii. 29. dhdher § piv, 
as Bengel remarks, is more than cuveAdAet 
Ti. :—He spoke to us, not merely, ‘ with 
us, as BE. V. 33. ] ‘Jam non timent 
iter nocturnum, quod antea dissuaserant 
ignoto comiti. Bengel. The whole 
eleven were not there—Thomas was not 
present, if at least the appearance which 
follows be the same as that in John xx. 
19, which there seems no reason to doubt. 
Some have derived an argument from this 
incompleteness in their number, for the 
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35 Kal avtou ™éEnyotvTo Ta ev TH 000, Kal ws eyvoaOn 
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ii. 20. fel fa ‘ 
p Acts ii. 42 36 Tadta 5&é a’Tav AadovyT@Y avTos éoTn ev péow 
on yale an \ L 2 on Uns ¢ on 
achx 5. 1 avT@V, Kat réyer adtois 4 Kipnvn tpiv. 87° aronbevres | 

21, 26. ~ Ae 2 , ane t A a yf) & 
rei aa 9 é Kal * &udoBor yevowevor edoxovy ' rvedua Ewpety. ~Bew- 

only. Deut. 
xxxi. 6. 

lii. 6. 
s ver. 5 reff. 
t == John iv. 24 

(-nots, 1 Pet. 
6.) 

uch. xxiii, 48 ; 
reff. v Matt. ii. 3. Mark vi. 50. 

al. = ch. ix. 46. Phil. ii. 14. 1 Tim. ii. 8. Sir. ix. 15. 

35. for ws, ott D lat-c e. 

John xii, 27. xiii. 21 al. Esth. vii. 6. 
x = Acts vii. 23. 

w Matt. xv. 19 
Isa. Ixy. 16. 

36. rec aft avros ins o inaoous (beg of ecel lection), with A rel am syrr copt arm; aft 
earn P vulg-ed lat-ff,; 0 xvpios H lat-c: om BDLN lat-a 6 e syr-cu sah Ambr. 
for eorn, eotaby D. -om kat to vu D lat-a b e ff, L. (Possibly from || John: but 
as the whole is nearly related to that narrative, and the authority for the omn weak, 
Tischdf (ed '7 [and 8}) is certainly not justified in expunging it.) at end add 

(from || John) eyo eyut un poBerobe GP vulg lat-e fg), syrr [syr-jer] copt[-wilk] eth 
arm Ambr Aug. 

37. for mrond. Se, avtor Se wronbevtes D.—for mronbevtes, Oponfevtes B: oBn- 
Oevtes &. 

38. for 1st xa, o de D lat-c e. 
watt DL Dial,. 

for mvevua, pavtacua D Mcion,-t. 
for 51a 71, Tt (mechanl repetn) BA? Mcion,-t : 

rec (for Ty kapdia) Tats Kapdiats, with AN rel vulg lat-f syrr syr-cu 
[syr-jer ] copt [Cyr,] Tert; Hil [Aug,]: txt BD gat(with mm) lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, sah eth. 

39. transp ras x. and tous 7m. &. rec avtos bef eyw em, with A rel am[with 
fuld ing tol] syr Eus, Thdrt, Hil: avros bef eu: D vulg lat-e e ff, [arm Tert,]: txt 
BL® 33 lat-a 6 fl Dial, [Ath, Cyr,] Ambr,. 

second of the travellers being also an 
Apostle: see above on ver. 13. Who 
these of oty avtots are, we learn from 
Acts i. 14. 34,] This appearance 
to Simon (i. e. Peter—the other Simon 
would not be thus named without explana- 
tion: see ch. v. 3 ff.) is only hinted at 
here,—but is asserted again, 1 Cor. xv. 5, 
in immediate connexion with that which 
here follows. It is not clear whether it 
took place before or after that on the way 
to Emmaus. 35. | And they—the 
travellers, distinguished trom the others— 
not ‘they also, for thus we should leave 
the clause without a copula. év TH 
kA. | We can hardly after éyv@o6n exclude 
that sense of in, which gives that which 
follows a share in the instrumentality : 
being the element, in and by means of 
which. The example cited by De Wette, ev 
TH avacraoe, Matt. xxii. 28, for the sense, 
‘during the breaking,’ &c. does not apply, 
inasmuch as in that case there is no verb: 
John xiii. 35 is far more to the point, and 
almost decides for the other sense. That 
this should have been so, does not exclude 
the supernatural opening of their eyes : 
see above, on ver. 31. 

86—49.| APPEARANCE OF JESUS TO 
THE DISCIPLES. Mark xvi. 14. John xx. 
19—23. The identity of these appearances 
need hardly be insisted on. On Mark’s 

narrative, see notes there. That of John 
presents no difficulties, on one supposition, 
—that he had not seen this of Luke. The 
particulars related by him are mostly ad- 
ditional, but not altogether so. 36. ] 
éoty év peow—while they were speaking 
of these things,—possibly not entirely cre- 
diting the account, as seems hinted at in 
Mark xvi. 13,—the Lord appeared, the 
doors being shut, in the midst (John xx. 
19 and notes). cip. tp., the ordinary 
Jewish salutation, 032 oid, see ch. x. 5, 

but of more than ordinary meaning in the 
mouth of the Lord: see John xiv. 27. 

37.] On account of His sudden 
appearance, and the likeness to one whom 
they knew to have been dead. aTVEU LO 
is a ghost or spectre—an appearance of the 
dead to the living ; not exactly as payrac- 
pa, Matt. xiv. 26, which might have been 
any appearance of a supernatural kind. 

38.] Stadoy., not merely ‘thoughts,’ 
as E. V., but questionings. 39. | 
There seems to be some doubt whether the 
reference to His hands and feet was on 
account of the marks of the nails, to prove 
His identity,—or as being the uncovered 
parts of His body, and to prove His cor- 
poreity. Both views seem supported by 
the text, and I think both were united. 
The sight of the Hands and Feet, which 
they recognized as His, might at once con- 

a i pew P. 
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y Ymragyoare pe Kal (dere, OTe ‘mvebpa cdpKa Kal * doréa y Acts xvii. 27 

ovuk éyer * xabas euée ” Oewpeire exovTa. 
Heb. xii. 18. 
1 John i. 1 
only. Gen. 
Xxvii. 12 

40 Kal TovTO 

eim@y [°ér]édekev adtois tas yelpas Kal Tods mddas. «Mutt sail 
4] z de ‘dus , XA (Ss ss A a \ 

Tb € QATLOTOVYT@VY AUTWY avo 7S XUpPas Kab 
27. John xix. 
36, from 
Num. ix. 12, 

, * > As 5S. ‘ ; aK: 

Oavpafovtwr cizrev avtois "Eyeré te f Bpwoipor § évOdde , Vay 
9. e \ ae ah Sia ien 9 Y wos a only. Gen. 

42 of b€ » érrébmxav adT@ iy Ovos ‘ drTod pépos [Kal * ard oe 
, , f \ \ a 

' wediootou ™ xnpiov|. * xat AaBov "™ evoriov adtav ** Pt 
” > \ \ > \ e , b ver. 37. 

épayev. * eirev S€ mpos adtovs OtTou of Adyou pouv< Matt. xvi. 1. 
xvii. 14, Isa. xxxvii. 26, but not =. dver.11. Matt. xvi. 11,16. Acts xxviii. 2. Rom ‘it. 
3. 2 Tim. ii. 13 only +. Wisd. x. 7 al. e = Matt. xiii. 44 reff. fhere only. Levy. 
xix. 23. Neh. ix. 25. Ezek. xlvii.12 only. sch. Prom. 479. g John iv. 15, i6 reff. + 

h ver. 30. i here only. Exod. xii, 8,9. Isa. xliv. 16 F(not A) Ald. only. k = ch, xx. 10, 
1 here yt (-oa, Deut. i. 44. -cowrv, 1 Rice xiy. 27.) m here only. 1 Kings xiv.27. Prov. 

xvi n=ch.i.19. Gen. xxiy. 51. ; 

om ge D vulg lat-a } syr-cu syr[has it ]-w-ob syr-jer Hil. 
ins kat bef capxa B! Iren-int, 

for @ewp., BAemete D. 
OOTG OUK EXEL Kal OapkKas 10). 

corrd) [ Dial, Iren-int, ]. 

for ort, to D-gr. 
capkas D &}(but 

40. om ver D lat-a be Dfo 1 (see above on ver 36. Had this tr 2 interpolated from 
|| John, we certainly should have found rodas by some altered to . Acupar, either here 
only, or in ver 39 also). for emedertev, edertev (from || John, where there is no 
var) BOHLNX® 1. 33 Cyr Damase Thi: txt A rel [Chr, ]. 

41. for avtwy, avtw A. 
Cyr,. om autos D vulg lat-a 6 0. 

42. for o: Se, rar D lat-e syr-cu. 
KAIA fo KAIA) ABDL[TI]& lat-e copt-dz Clem, Orig, Eus, Epiph, Ath, Cyr, 

ka Savyatovtwy bef aro rns xapas A latt(not gat lat-f) 
for evOade, woe XN}. 

om kat aro weAtco.ov Knpiov (homeotel : 
: ins N 

rel [latt] Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast [syr-jer] copt eth arm Ps-Just, [Cyr, ]. 
43. for avtwy, mavtwy A. aft epayev ins Kat Ta emiAoura cdwkev avtos K[ IT | 

vulg lat-e 7 syr-cu syr-w-ob syr-jer copt[-wilk | ath arm Aug). 
44. for evrev de, kat evrev D vulg lat-acf ff, [el ¢ syr-jer] Syr eth. rec (for 

mpos avtous) avtas, with ADN rel lat-a e: txt BLXX 33 vulg lat-b e [f ff, lq). 
rec om pov, with N rel latt syrr [{syr-jer] copt-schw[-dz arm] Iren-int, [Cypr,] Aug, 
ins ABDKLNX(171] 33 copt[-wilk] eth Hil. 

vince them of the reality of the appearance, 
and the identity of the Person. The ac- 
count of John confirms the idea that He 
shewed them the marks of the nails, both 
by His side being added, and by the ex- 
pressions of Thomas which followed. The 
same seems also implied in our ver. 40. 

The assertion of the Lord must not 
be taken as representing merely ‘ the popu- 
lar notion concerning spirits’ (Dr. Burton); 
He who is the Truth, does not speak thus 
of that which He knows, and has created. 
He declares to us the truth, that those ap- 
pearances to which He was now likened by 
the disciples, and spirits in general, have 
not fleshand bones. Observe capka k. d0Téa 
—pbut not afua. This the resurrection 
Body probably had not,—as being the 
animal life: see notes on John vi. 51, 
and John xx. 27. 41.| awé77sx., 
from their joy: the joy which they felt. 
Wetstein quotes Livy, xxxix. 49, via sibi- 
met ipsi pre necopinato gaudio cre- 
dentes. 42.| This was done to con- 
vinee them further of his real corporeity. 
The omission of the words «at.... 
knpiov in the best Mss. is remarkable : 

Vot. I. 

see var. readd. It may possibly have 
arisen from an idea in some transcriber 
that this meal is the same as that in 
John xxi. 9. The words could hardly have 
been an interpolation. 44.] Certainly, 
from the recurrence of 8é, which implies 
immediate sequence, Luke, at the time of 
writing his Gospel, was not in possession of 
records of any Galilean appearances of the 
Lord, nor indeed of any later than this one. 
That he corrects this in Acts i., shews him 
meantime to have become acquainted with 
some other sources of information, not how- 
ever perhaps including the Galilaan appear- 
ances (see Prolegg. to Luke, § iv. 2). 

The following discourse apparently 
contains a summary of many things said 
during the last forty days before the 
ascension ;—they cannot have been said on 
this evening; for after the command in 
ver. 49, the disciples would not have gone 
away into Galilee. Whether the Evan- 
gelist regarded it as a summary, is to me 
extremely doubtful. Knowing apparently 
of no Galilean appearances, he seems to 
relate the command of ver. 49, both here 
and in the Acts, as intended to apply to the 

X x 
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0 see ver. 27. 
p = ch. xx. 42. 
q vv. 31, 32. 
r = Phil. iv. 7. 

Rey. xiii. 8. 
s Matt, ili. 13 

reff. ver. 16. 
t Matt. xiii. 14, 

15 (from Isa. 
ix. 9,10), 51. 
ch. il. 50, 
Hos, xiv. 10. 

U Vv. 27, 32. 
v — Mark vi. 14. 

ch. xvi. 13 
al. fr. Isa. 
xxvi. 19. 

w ch. iii. 3 al. 
Exod. xxxii.5. 

x = Matt. xxiv. 48 
5 ||. Acts iv. 
17, 18 al. N 

y Mark i. 4 reff. TV 
z ch. i, 77. iii. 

3. Matt. xxvi. 28. Deut. xv. 2, 3. 
65 || Mk. only. constr., Acts i. 8, 22. ii. 32 al. fr. 
ix. 6. = Actsi. 4. ii. 33. Gal. iii. 14 

d 

for eT wy, Ev w neny D Iren-int. 

45. cvve_va B. 

ETATTEAION 

mAngOnva D}(txt D2). 
Ist Kat, ev Tors R | Kav, ors Bcopt: kar ev ros Li]. 

XXIV. 

49 Kat (dod éyw ° éEatrocTéARw 
> if, lal Ld WE) e a e lal 8 \ 

emTayyeAlav TOU TaTpos pov eh vas tpeis Oé 
a Matt. xx. 8 reff. b Gospp., Matt. xviii. 16. xxvi. 

c ch. i. 53 reff. d here only in Gospp. Amos 

arayra B. for 
Wado: NX! (corrd X-corr![? ]-34), 

46. rec aft yey me QY 48 Kat ovtws der (ede was substd for yeyparra, from ver 
26, then both rewseugs were adopted and united by rau), with AC2N rel vulg lat-f ¢ 
[syrr] Cypr, Aug, : om BC!DLN gat(with mm) lat-a 3 ¢ e ff, 1 copt xth [syr-jer] Hil,. 

tov xpiorov bef mafew D latt copt Iren-int Cypr Hil. 
47. for 2nd ka, es BX [Syr] copt. 

om ex vexpwr D. 
for ets, ws em D lat-c e. rec apia- 

vevoy, with ACS rel syrr, -ywy DA? syr-mg-ms (“from one greek ms’): -vos S ev-47 
lat-a ¢ 2 Aug,: -ynv 1: txt BC!LNX® 33 copt eth. 

48. at beg ins na: D. 
BC!LN mt [syr-jer] copt. 

rec aft vues ins d¢, with AC2DN rel latt syr Aug: om 
rec ins eote bef waptupes, with AC3X rel am[ with fuld: 

for} ing mt tol] lat-a 6¢ ef syrr copt arm: aft paprupes C! vulg-ed lat-ff,: om BD 
zth Aug,. 

49. om sdov D latt Syr copt, for xa: ov eyw, kayw LN 33: eyw bef dou 1. 
(for efaroor.) amogteAAw, with ACDNN'! rel: txt B (L[-eAw]) XAN3A 33. 
matpos D. 

whole time between the Resurrection and 
the descent of the Holy Ghost. ovTou 
ot X., ‘behold the realization of the words,’ 
&e. ovs éd.] See ch. xviii. 31—33; 
xxii. 37: Matt. xxvi. 56 al.; but doubt- 
less He had often said things to them on 
these matters, which have not been re- 
corded for us. So in John x. 25, we have 
perhaps a reference to a saying not re- 
corded. This threefold division of 
the O. T. is the ordinary Jewish one, into 
the Law (7m), Prophets (Oy22), and 
Hagiographa (o°n1n3)—the first contain- 
ing the Pentateuch; the second Joshua, 
Judges, the four books of Kings, and the 
Prophets, except Daniel; the third the 
Psalms, and all the rest of the canonical 
books,—Daniel, Esther, Ezra, and Ne- 
hemiah being reckoned as one book, and 
the Chronicles closing the canon. 
47. ap&dapevor] See reff. The substance 
of the preaching of the Gospel literally cor- 
responded to this description—see Acts ii. 
38: wetavojoate, kal BarticbATw ExacrTos 
tpay él Te ov. Inood xp. cis kpeow 
Gpaptiav,—were the words of the first 
sermon preached at Jerusalem. 

rec 

om Tov 

48. tpets] From what follows, Acts i. 22, 
if these words are to be taken in their 
strict sense, they must have been spoken 
only to the Apostles ;—they may however 
have been more general, and said to all 
present. 49.] This promise is 
explained (Acts i. 5) to be the baptism 
with the Holy Ghost,—and the time is 
limited to ‘not many days hence.’ 
éy® éaroor.] The procession of the Holy 
Spirit from the Son is clearly here de- 
clared, as well as that from the. Father. 
And consequently we find Peter, in Acts 
li, 33, referring back to these very words, 
in ascribing the outpouring of the Spirit 
to the now exalted Saviour. In that 
verse, the éy# of this is filled up by 77 
dekiG Tov Aeod tWwels—the proper sup- 
plement of it here also. The promise 
itself is not found in the three Gospels, 
but expressly and frequently in John 
Xiv.—xvi.: see xiv. 16—26; xv. 26; xvi. 
7—11, 18, 14. The present, éé- 
atooréhAw, is not = a future, but im- 
plies that the actual work is done, and the 
state brought in, by which that sending is 
accomplished ;—viz. the giving of the 

lal 3 A icd 

ous €AaAnoA Tpos Kuas Err av ody Lpiv, OTL Set TANPO- Frpas.. 
a a / \ 

Ojvat wayta Ta yeypaypéva év TO vouw ° Ma@voéws kab 
ro fal / / 

°mpogpytais Kai Pvrarpois wept euod. 4 tore 4 Sunvoutev 
a r lol / \ 

avTav Tov * voov * Tod * aumévar Tas “ ypadds, 46 Kat cna 
5 a © G nr \ A ELTFEV .0e 

cimev avTois Ott ovTws yéyparta, Tabeivy Tov ypLoTOV ABCDE 
HK \ > n > A ° f e / \ w i 
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®xabicate év TH TOA ‘éws Ov Sevddanate e& 4 is dase es 
xod 

iStvapw. 50%! eipyaryev dé avdtovs [! a] €ws mpos Bn- feat 
17 

Oaviav, Kai ™ emapas Tas ™ xélpas avTou ® evdoynoey rate a 
ch. xi. 50 a Sac. ol 0 ch. xi, 80a avtouvs. Kal éyéveTo ° ev TO evdoyety avTov avrous, ,: Gen, vil. 7. 

P 6ué q 53, 54. Col. eon aw avuTav Kal dvedépero €ig TOV ovpavoy. ji’ 10,12. 
Psi xc. 1. 

52 r 4 2) oN a Ld > 7 Kat avtol Mposeuvycavres aio vmeoTpeypav els a 
h = ch. i. 79 ‘Tepovoadn ‘wera yapas peyadyns,  xal joav “dia ere 

= ch. 
19. Rom. xv.19. 1 Cor. ii. 4. k Mark xv. 20. John x.3. Acts y. 19, vii, 98, 40 (sant Exod, 
xxxii. 1) al. 1 here (Mark viii, 23 v. r.) only. Gen. xv. 5. xix. 17. m= 1 Tim. 
ii. 8. Ps. Ixii. 4 (6). n ver. 30. o Matt. xiii. 4 al. Ezek. ix. 8. p ch. xxii. 
59. Acts xxvii. 28 only. Exod. xv. 8. pass., here only. (Matt. xvii. 1 reff.) rw. ace. q 

John iv. (22,) 23, 24. Rev. ix. 20. xiii. 8, 12,15. xiv. 9,11. xx. 4 bis only. 
t ch. viii. 12 reff. 

Matt. iv. 10 ||. 
s ch, ii. 20 reff. xxiii. 48. 

Judg. vii. 15 A. 
u Matt. xviii. 10 reff. Prov. xiii. 9. 

rec aft moAe ins tepoveaAnu (gloss), with AC? rel lat-f q syrr [syr-jer] eth arm Chr, : 
om BC!DLN® latt copt Gaud Vig Promiss Fulg. for ov, orov D 1. rec 
duvapiv bef e€ vous, with AC2D rel latt syrr [syr-jer] eth Chr, [Cyr-jer, Thdrt,]: txt 
BC'!L® 1. 33 Eus, [Cyr-jer,] Aug. 

50. om efw BCILN 1.33 Tat-a e Syr [syr-jer] copt arm [Cosm,] Aug,: ins AC3D rel 
vulg lat-b e[ fff, lq] syr eth [Aug, ]. om ews D vulg lat-6 ¢ e ff, U. rec 
(for mpos) ets, with AC* rel vulg lat-b ef ff)l[q Aug,]: txt BC'DLN 1 lat-a [Cosm, ]. 

for kat em., em. Se D. om avtov D lat-ff. 
51. amecry D. om Kat avedepeto ets Tov ovpavov (home@otel: -vka to -vea. To 

exclude the words, as Griesb, Tischdf, is rash in the extreme, in the known inaccu- 
racy, in this matter, of D&) DN! lat-a b e ff, t Aug). 

52. om mposkuynoavtes avrov (homeotel: avtot to avtov) D lat-a b e ff, 1 Aug). 
(weyaAns is written on margin in B by the orig! scribe.) 

maca ekouocia ev oipavg x. em yns, Matt. 
xxviii. 18. No stress need be laid on 
KaSioate: see reff. The word ‘Tepouce. 
is probably interpolated by some who, 
believing these words to represent the 
Galilzean discourse, placed it here for an 
explanation: or perhaps Acts i. 4 gave 
occasion to it. This command must have 
been (historically) uttered after the return 
from Galilee: see above. évdue. | 
Though the verb is used in the O. T. (see 
Judg. vi. 34: 2 Chron. xxiv. 20: 1 Chron. 
xii. 18) of inspiration by the Spirit, it 
here has its full meaning, of abiding upon 
and characterizing, as a garment does the 
person: this, as Stier remarks, was the 
true and complete clothing of the naked- 
ness of the Fall. 50.| The Ascen- 
sion appears to be related as taking place 
after the above words were spoken—but 
there is an uncertainty and want of speci- 
fication about the narrative, which for- 
bids us to conclude that it is intended as 
following immediately upon them. This 
however can only be said as taking the 
other Gospels and Acts i. into account :— 
if we had none but the Gospel of Luke we 
should certainly say that the Lord as- 
cended after the appearance to the 
Apostles and others on the evening of the 
day of His resurrection. etny. [egw], 
i.e. probably, after the words év TH méAe 
just occurring, outside Jerusalem, as in 
ref. Mark: but the ew might only apply 

to the house in which they were, see the 
other reff., and Matt. xxvi. 75. 
éws mpos B. | Not quite to the village itself, 
but over the brow of the Mount of Olives 
where it descends on Bethany: see Acts 
i, 12. (The synonymousness of these 
two expressions may shew that the same 
is meant, when, Mark xi. 11, our Lord is 
said to have gone out at night to Bethany, 
and, Luke xxi. 37, to the Mount of 
Olives.) 51.] Sérty—not, ‘He 
went a little distance from them previous 
to His ascension, —as Meyer would inter- 
pret it; but the two verbs belong to one 
and the same incident,—He was parted 
from them and borne up into heaven. 
We need not understand, ‘by an angel,’ 
or ‘by a cloud,’ nor need aved. be middle; 
the absolute passive is best. The 
tense is imperfect, signifying the con- 
tinuance of the going wp during the 
mposkuv. of the next verse. The 
more particular account of the Ascension 
is given Acts i. 9—12, where see notes. 
That account is in perfect accordance with 
this, but supplementary to it. 
52. mposk.| This had been done before by 
the women, Matt. xxviii. 9, and by the 
disciples on the mountain in Galilee. This 
however was a more solemn act of worship, 
now paid to Him as exalted to God’s right 
hand. 53. | 81a mavrds, continually, 
—not ‘all their time;—daily, at the 
hours of prayer: see Acts 1. 13, 14; iii. 1. 

dC Se 
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vehii13al. gravTos €v TO lep@ [Y alvodyTes Kat]  evNoyoVTEs TOV anne 
MSUVX 

Luke only, 
exc. Rom. xv. 
11 (from Ps. Geov. 
exyi. 1.) 
Rey. xix. 5. 

w ch. i. 64 reff. 

53. om ev Tw tepw Al. 

ETAITEAION KATA AOTKAN. 

KATA AOTKAN. 

om awouytes ka (homeotel: the eye passing, before 
copying, from -ouvres to -ovytes) BC'LN: ins AC?(D) rel vss. 
(homeotel) D bodl(with gat) lat-a 6 e ff, ¢ copt Aug). 

om Kal evAoyouvTEs 

rec at end adds auny, with 
ABC? rel vulg(with am ing tol) lat-e f syrr eth: om C!(appy) DL[T"]8 1. 33 fuld(with 
forj) lat-a 6 e ff U syr-jer copt arm. 

SUBSCRIPTION : evaryyeAtoy Kata Aovkay A2CKLSUAA[TI IN 33: evayy. x. A. ewAn- 
pwn apxera: kara wapkov D: om AIFMXT 69: evayy. x. A. eked00n wera xXpovous te 
TS Tou xv avadnvews KS: txt B. 

A few words must be appended here on 
a point which has been much stirred in 
Germany, even among the more orthodox 
Commentators; THE HISTORIC REALITY 

OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ASCEN- 
ston. On those among them who doubt 
‘the fact of an Ascension at all, I have 
nothing to say, standing as I do alto- 
gether on different ground from them. 

The Lord Himself foretold His 
Ascension, John vi. 62; xx. 17 :—it was 
immediately after His disappearance from 
the earth expressly announced by the Apos- 
tles, Acts ii. 33, 34; v. 31 :—and it con- 
tinued to be an article of their preaching 
and teaching, 1 Pet. iii. 22: Eph. i. 6; 
iv. 10: 1 Tim. iii. 16. So far should we 
have been assured of it, had we not pos- 

_sessed the testimonies of Luke, here and 
in the Acts:—for the fragment super- 
added to the Gospel of Mark merely states 
the fact, not the manner of it. But, to 
take first the @ priori view,—is tt probable 
that our Lord would have left so weighty 
a fact in His history on earth, without 
witnesses ? And might we not have con- 
cluded from the wording of John vi. 62, 
that our Lord must have intended an 
ascension in the sight of some of those to 
whom He spoke, and that the Evangelist 
himself gives that hint, by recording those 
words without comment, that he had seen 
it 2 Then again, is there any thing 
in the bodily state of our Lord after His 
resurrection which raises any even the 
least: difficulty here? He appeared sud- 
denly, and vanished suddenly, when He 
pleased; when it pleased Him, He ate, 
He spoke, He walked, but His Body was 
the Body of the Resurrection; only not 
yet his caua tis Stns (Phil. iii. 21), 
because He had not yet assumed that 

glory: but that He could assume it, and 
did assume it at His Ascension, will be 
granted by all who believe in Him as the 
Son of God. So that it seems, on a priori 
grounds, probable that, granted the fact 
of the Ascension, it did take place in some 
such manner as our accounts relate :—in 
the sight of the disciples, and by the 
uplifting of the risen Body of the Lord 
towards that which is to those on this 
earth the visible heaven. This being 
so, let us now, secondly, regard the 
matter @ posteriori. We possess two 
accounts of the circumstances of this as- 
cension, written by the same person, and 
that person a contemporary of the Apostles 
themselves. Of the genuineness of these 
accounts there never was a doubt. How 
improbable that Luke should have related 
what any Apostles or apostolic persons 
might have contradicted? How impro- 
bable that the universal Church, founded 
by those who are said to have been eye- 
witnesses of this event, should have re- 
ceived these two accounts as authentic, if 
they were not so? That these accounts 
themselves are never referred to in the 
‘Epistles, is surely no argument against 
them. Ifan occasion had arisen, such as 
necessitated the writing of 1 Cor. xv., 
there can be little doubt that St. Paul 
would have been as particular in the cir- 
cumstances of the Ascension, as he has 
been in those of the Resurrection. The 
fact is, that by far the greatest difficulty 
remains to be solved by those who can 
imagine a myth or fiction on this subject 
to have arisen in the first age of the 
Church. Such a supposition is not more 
repugnant to our Christian faith and 
reverence, than it is to common sense and 
historical consistency. ° 
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EYATTEAION 

KATA IQANNHN. 

, 3 a > e / y € , = < 

I. 12’Epy apy jw 6 ”doyos, cal 6 PAoyos CHv © TpOs * (acters. 
b = besides here, Rev. xix. 13. 1. p i 1 John i. 1 (see note there). 

vi. 3 || Mt. ix. 19}| L. 2 Thess. ii.5. 1 Johni. 2. (see 1 Cor. xvi.6,7. Gal. i, 18. iv. 18.) 

see 1 John i. 
John only. ec = Mark 

Trrbe: Steph ro kata wavyny evayyeAtov: elz TO Kk. Ww. aryloy Evay.: KaTa wavyny 
B(one v) DN: cuay. ex Tou K. 4. 69: [evay. Tov k. 4. ayiou evaryyediov T:} txt A C(top 
of pages) rel. [T1? | 

Cuap. I. 1—18.] Prologue: in which is 
contained the substance and subject of the 
whole Gospel. THe Errrnat WorD OF 
Gop, THE SOURCE OF ALL EXISTENCE, 
LIFE, AND LIGHT, BECAME FLESH, DWELT 
AMONG US, WAS WITNESSED TO BY JOHN, 
REJECTED BY HIs OWN PEOPLE, BUT RE- 
CEIVED BY SOME, WHO HAD POWER GIVEN 
THEM TO BECOME THE SONSOF GOD. HE 
WAS THE PERFECTION AND END OF GOD’s 
REVELATION OF HIMSELF; WHICH WAS 
PARTIALLY MADE IN THE LAW, BUT 

FULLY DECLARED IN JESUS CHRIST. 
1—5.| THE ETERNAL PRE-EXISTENCE 

OF THE Adyos: HIS PERSONAL DISTINCT- 
NESS; BUT ESSENTIAL UNITY WITH GoD. 
His WORKING IN CREATION, AND IN THE 
ENLIGHTENING OF MEN BEFORE His 
MANIFESTATION’ IN THE FLESH; His 
NON-APPREHENSION BY THEM. 
Before commenting on the truths here 

declared, it is absolutely necessary to dis- 

cuss the one word on which the whole 

turns: viz. 6Adéyos. This term is used 

by John without explanation, as bearing 

a meaning well known to his readers. 

The enquiry concerning that meaning 

must therefore be conducted on historical, 

not on mere grammatical grounds. And 

the most important elements of the en- 

quiry are, (I.) the usage of speech as re- 

ards the word, by John himself and 

other biblical writers: and (HI.) the 

purely historical information which we 
possess on the ideas attached to the word. 

I. (a) From the first consideration 
we find, that in other biblical authors, as 
well as in John, the word is never used 
to signify the divine Reason or Mind ; nor 
indeed those of any human creature. 
These ideas are expressed by mvevdua or 
Kapdla, or vods, or 7 copia Tov Beod. In 
the classics the word Adyos never signifies 
the subjective faculty of reason, but the 
reason to be given, objectively, of any 
thing or things. The usual Scripture 
meaning of Adyos is speech or word. 
& Adyos Tod 0. is the creative, declarative, 
injunctive Word of God. (8) That 
this is also the import in our prologue, is 
manifest, from the evident relation which 
it bears to the opening of the history of 
ereation in Genesis. 6 Adyos is not an 
attribute of God, but an acting reality, by 
which the Eternal and Infinite is the 
great first cause of the created and finite. 

(y) Again this Adyos is undoubtedly in 
our prologue, personal :—not an abstrac- 
tion merely, nor a personification,—not 
the speaking word of God, once mani- 
fested in the Prophets but afterwards 
fully declared in Christ, as Luthardt 
(i. 280 ff.), comparing our prologue with 
Heb. i. 1,—but a Person: for 6 Adyos 

fv mpds tov Oedv, and 6 Adyos capt 
éyévero: also Oeds Hv 5 Adyos, not beow 
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#v,—which certainly would be said of 
none but a PERSON. (5) Moreover, 
the Adyos is identical with JESuS CHRIST, 
as the pre-existing Son of God. A com- 
parison of vy. 14 and 15 will place this 
beyond doubt. (ce) And Jesus Christ is 
the Word of God, not because He speaks 
the word (as if 6 Adyos = 6 Aéywv, which 
is contrary to all usage, in which it = not 
6 A€ywv, but 7d Acyduevov) ;—nor because 
He is the One promised or spoken of, 
= 6 Acyduevos,—which is even less ac- 
cording to analogy ;—nor because He is 
the Author and source of the Adyos as 
spoken in the Scriptures, &c.,—any more 
than his being called (wf and as im- 
plies only that He is the Giver of life and 
light: but because the Word dwells in 
and speaks from him, just as the Light 
dwells in and shines from, and the Life 
lives in and works from, Him. (¢) This 
Aoyos which became flesh, is not from, 
nor of, Time or Space (ch. iii. 31; viii. 
58); but eternally pre-existent, — and 
manifested in Time and Space, for the 
gracious ends of divine Love in Redemp- 
tion (ch. iii. 16, 17). (m) This Adyos 
spoke in the Law and Prophets, yet par- 
tially and imperfectly (ver. 17; ch. v. 39, 
46); but in the personal Adyos, spoke 
forth in fulness of grace and truth. It 
was He who made the worlds (ver. 3); He, 
who appeared to Isaiah (Isa. vi., compare 
ch. xii. 41) ; He, whose glory is manifested 
in His power over nature (ch. ii. 11); He, 
by reception of whom the new birth is 
wrought (ch. i.12, 13); who has power 
over all flesh (ch. xvii. 2),—and can be- 
stow eternal life (ibid.); whose very suf- 
ferings were His glory, and the glorifying 
of God (ch. xvii. 1 al.); and who, after 
those sufferings, resumed, and now has, 
the glory which He had with the Father 
before the world began (ch. xviii. 5, 24). 

(0) Luthardt, in his Commentary on 
this Gospel, has propounded (vol. i. p. 280 
ff.) the following view of the word Adyos 
and its usage: Jesus Christ is the fulness 
of that word of God which was fragmenta- 
rily manifested in the Prophets (Heb. i.1). 
But in this prologue, 6 Adyos is not to be 
taken as identical with Jesus not yet in- 
carnate, nor is He the subject of vv. 1 ff. 
And he urges ch. x. 35, 36 (see note there, 
where I have discussed this) as a key 
text to the meaning of Adyos. It 
seems to me, that while much of his view 
is true and sound, that part of it will not 

hold which denies the identity of the % °%: 
pree-existent Adyos with Jesus, in the 
Apostle’s mind. Had he intended by the 
Adyos of vv. 1—4 any other than the 
personal Son of God who in ver. 14 be- 
came flesh, I do not see how qv mpds 
Tov Gedy, and Geds iv, could be used of 
6 Aédyos. Nor again can I consent 
with him to disconnect the use of Adyos 
by St. John from its previous history. 
The reasons given in this note for be- 
lieving such use, as matter of fact, to 
have been prepared by the Alexandrine 
philosophy, are no way affected by the 
objections which he alleges, the difference 
between the Adyos of St. John and that 
of Philo, and the corrupt character of the 
philosophy itself. II. (a) We are 
now secondly to enquire, how it came 
that St. John found this word déyos so 
ready made to his hands, as to require no 
explanation. 'The answer to this will be 
found by tracing the gradual personifi- 
cation of the Word, or Wisdom of God, 
in the O. T. and Jewish writings. 
(8) We find faint traces of this personi- 
fication in the book of Psalms: see Ps. 
xxxlii. 4, 6 ; exix. 89, 105; evii. 20; exlvii. 
15, 18. But it was not the mere off- 
spring of poetic diction. For the whole 
form and expression of the O. T. revela- 
tion was that of the Word of God. The 
Mosaic history opens with ‘God said, 
Let there be light.’ Spoken commands, 
either openly, or in visions, were the com- 
munications from God to man. It is the 
Word, in all the Prophets; the Word, in 
the Law; in short, the Word, in all God’s 
dealings with his people: see further, 
Isa. xl. 8; lv. 10, 11: Jer. xxiii. 29 al. 

(y) And as the Word of God was the 
‘constant idea for his revelations relatively 
to man, so was the Wisdom of God, for 
those which related to His own essence 
and attributes. That this was a later 
form of expression than the simple re- 
cognition of the divine Word in the Mosaic 
and early historical books, would natu- 
rally be the case, in the unfolding of 
spiritual knowledge and divine contempla- 
tion. His Almightiness was. first felt, 
before His Wisdom and moral Purity 
were appreciated. In the books of Job (ch. 
xxvili. 12 ff.) and the Proverbs (ch. viii., 
ix.) we find this Wisdom of God per- 
sonified; in the latter in very plain and 
striking terms; and this not poetically 
only, but practically; ascribing to the 
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Wisdom of God all his revelation of 
Himself in His works of Creation and 
Providence. So that this Wisdom em- 
braced in fact in itself the Power of God; 

and there wanted but the highest divine 
attribute, Love, to complete the idea. 

But this was reserved for the N. T. mani- 
festation. (5) The next evidences of the 
gradual personification of the Wisdom of 
God are found in the two Apocryphal 
Books, the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of 
Sirach, and the Wisdom of Solomon. 
The first of these, originally written in 
Hebrew (see Winer, Realwoérterbuch, s. v.), 
belongs probably to the latter half of the 
second century before Christ. In ch.i. 1, 
Wisdom is said to be rapa kuplov, kat 

per adrod eis Toy aidva: and in ver. 4, 

mpotépa mdvrov exticta sopia. Then 
in ch. xxiv. 9—21, the same strain is 

continued: mpd Tod ai@vyos am apxiis 

Zericév pe k.T.A., and the passage con- 

cludes with these remarkable words, of 

eoOlovrés me Ett wewdoovaw, Kal of mlyov- 
Tés me ert Suhoovow. In the book 

of the Wisdom of Solomon, dating pro- 

bably about 100 a.c., we find (in ch. 

vi. 22—ch. ix.) a similar personification 

and eulogy of Wisdom. In this remark- 

able passage we have Wisdom called map- 

edpos tev cov Opdvev (ch. ix. 4)—said to 

have been mapotdca bre eroters Thy Kdomov 

(ch. ix. 9)—parallelized with 6 Adyos cou 

(ch. ix. 1, 2: see also ch. xvi. 12). In ch. 

xviii. 15, 16, the mavrodivayos Adyos is 

set forth as an Angel coming down from 

heaven, and destroying the Egyptians. 

It seems highly probable that the 

author’s monotheistic views were con- 

fused by the admixture of Platonism, and 

that he regarded Wisdom as a kind of 

soul of the world. He occasionally puts 

her for God, occasionally for an attribute 

of God. But he had not attained that 

near approach to a personal view which 

we shall find in the next step of our en- 

quiry. («) The large body of Jews resi- 

dent in Alexandria were celebrated for 

their gnosis, or religious philosophy. The 

origin of this philosophy must be referred 

to the mixture of the Jewish religious 

element with the speculative philosophies 

of the Greeks, mere especially with that 

of Plato, and with ideas acquired during 

the captivity from Oriental sources. One 

of these Alexandrine writers in the second 

century 4.c. was Aristobulus, some frag- 

wents of whose works have been pre- 

served to us. He tells us that by the 

e = Heb. iv, 
= ch, xy. 5. Eph. ii. 12. Ps. exlviii. 5. 

Oela pwvh we are not to understand a 
pntov Adyov, but épywy Kkarackevds—the 
whole working of God in the creation of 
the world. But the most complete 
representation of the Judio-alexandrine 
gnosis has come down to us in the works 
of Philo, who flourished cir. A.D. 40—50. 
It would be out of the province of a note 
to give a review of the system of Philo: 
the result only of such review (see Liicke, 
vol. i. 272—283) willbe enough. He iden- 
tifies the Adyos with the copta of God; it 
is the eixav cod (Mangey, vol. i. p. 6 al. 
fr.) ; the apxérumos kK. mapddevyua pwrds, 
avtos 5& ovder Tay yeyordtwy 8uoLos 
(i. 632): 6 mpecBUTepos Tay yéveow 
eiAngdérwy (i. 437): mpecBurepos vids Tov 
trav bvtwv matpds (i. 414): 6 mpwtdyovos 
avtov, 6 &yyeAos mpeaBuratos, ws apx- 
dyyeAos ToAvevupos tmdpxwv (i. 427): 
oid Ocod, & Kabdrep dpydvy xpnoduevos 
exooporrote: (i. 106): 5° 0b 6 Kéopos KaT- 
eoxevdcOn (i. 162): TE dE apxayyer@ kK. 
mpecBuTaty Adyw Swpedy ekalpetov ew- 
kev 6 Ta BAa yevyhoas maTHp, va weOdpios 
otas Td yevouevoy Siaxpivy TOU memo.n- 
ndros.—ayddAeTau 5€ em) TH Swped, ..- - 
obre Gyévyntos ws 6 Beds wy, ovdE yevyn- 
Tos &s tmeis, GAAG pécos TGV UKpwr, 
dupotépors dunpevwy (i-501 f.): Sv0 yap, 
cs Zoucev, fepd Ocod, ev wey dde 6 Kdouos, 
ev & Kal apxtepeds 6 mpwrdyovos avTod 
Geios Adyos (i. 653): 6 Tod Beod tmapxos 
(i. 308): mepiexer mdvta Kal memAhpwKey 
(ii. 655): detrepos eds, Bs ori exetvov 
Adyos (ii. 625, fragment, from Eusebius, 
Prep. Evang. -vii. 13, vol. iii, p. 545). 
These instances, the number of which 
might be much enlarged, will serve to 
shew how remarkably near to the diction 
and import of some passages in our Gospel 
Philo approached in speaking of the Adyos. 

At the same time there is a wide 
and unmistakeable difference between his 
Aéyos and that of the Apostle. He does 
not distinguish it from the Spirit of God 
(Liicke, i. p. 278), nor does he connect it 
with any Messianic ideas, though these 
latter were familiar to him. Besides, his 
views are strangely compounded of Pla- 
tonism and Judaism. The Adyos seems 
to be one comprehending, or ruling, the 
duvduers or id€a of God, which, although 
borrowed from Plato, he judaically calls 
a&yyedo, and the Adyos their apxdyyedos. 
We see by ‘this however how fixed and 
prepared the term, and many of its attri- 
butes, were in the religious philosophy of 
the Alexandrine Jews. (On the question 
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whether the Adyos of Philo is to be taken 
as strictly personal, see Dorner’s remarks 
on Liicke, in his Lehre von der Person 
Christi, i. p. 22 note.) (¢) Meanwhile 
the Chaldee paraphrasts of the O. T. had 
habitually used such expressions as Ny, 
or 7730, or ND, ‘the glory,’ or ‘the 

presence,’ or ‘the word, of God,—in 
places where nothing but His own agency 
could be understood. The last of these 
—the Memra, or word of God,—is used 
in so strictly personal a sense, that there 
can be little doubt that the Paraphrasts 
understood by it a divine Person or 
Emanation. (n) From these elements, 
the Alexandrine and Jewish views of the 
Adyos or copia of God, there appear to 
have arisen very early among Christians, 
both orthodox and heretic, formal expres- 
sions, in which these or equivalent terms 
were used. Of this the Apostle Paul fur- 
nishes the most eminent example. His 
teacher Gamaliel united in his instruction 
both these elements, and they are very 
perceptible in the writings of his pupil. 
But we do not find in them any direct use 
of the term Néyos, as personally applied 
to the Son of God. This shews him to 
have spoken mainly according to the 
Jewisk school,—among whom, as Origen 
states, he could find none who held 7d rdv 
Adyoy eivar Tov vidby Tod beod (Cont. Cels. 
ii. 31, vol.i.p. 418). (6) We find a much 
nearer approximation to the Alexandrine 
method of speech in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, written evidently by some dis- 
ciple intimately acquainted with the Alex- 
andrine gnosis (see the opening verses, and 
especially pépwrv Ta mdvTa TH Phuati Tis 
duvdwews avrov). But even there we 
have not the dd yos identified personally 
with the Lord Jesus Christ, nor indeed 
personally spoken of at all,—however 
near some passages may seem to approach 
to this usage (ch. iv. 12,13; xi. 3). () 
The Alexandrine gnosis was immediately 
connected with Ephesus, where the Gospel 
of John was probably written. Apollos 
(Acts xviii. 24) came thither from Alew- 
andria; and Cerinthus is related by Theo- 
doret (Fab. Her. ii. 3, vol. iv. p. 389) to 
have studied and formed his philosophic 
system in Egypt, before coming to F he- 

sus. («) These notices will serve to ac- 
count for the term Acyos being already 
found by St. John framed to his use; and 
the anti-Gnostic tendency of his writings 
will furnish an additional reason why he 
should rescue such important truths as 
the prz-existence and attributes of the 
divine Aéyos from the perversions which 
false philosophy had begun to make of 
them. (A) In all that has been said in 
this note, no insinuation has been con- 
veyed that either the Apostle Paul, or the 
writer to the Hebrews, or John, adopted 
in any degree their TEACHING from the 
existing philosophies. Their teaching 
(which is totally distinct from any of 
those philosophies, as will be shewn in 
this commentary) is that of the Holy 
Spirit;—and the existing philosophies, 
with all their follies and inadequacies, 
must be regarded, in so far as they by 
their terms or ideas subserved the work 
which the Spirit had to do by the Apostles 
and teachers of Christianity, as so many 
providential preparations of the minds of 
men to receive the fuller effulgence of 
the Truth as it is in Jesus, which shines 
forth in these Scriptures. 

The substance of this note has been 
derived from Dr. Liicke’s Commentary, 
vol. i. p. 249—294: De Wette’s Hand- 
buch, on John i. 1: Dorner, Lehre von 
der Person Christi, i. p. 15 ff.: Olshausen, 
Comm. ii. p. 30 ff. 

1.] év apxy = mpd Tod Toy Kécpov civa, 
ch. xvii. 5. The expression is indefinite, 
and must be interpreted relatively to the 
matter spoken of. Thus in Acts xi. 15, 
it is ‘the beginning of the Gospel :’ and 
by the same principle of interpretation, 
here it is the beginning of all things, on 
account of the mdyra 8’ avr. éy. ver. 3. 

These words, if they do not assert, 
at least imply, the eternal pre-existence 
of the Divine Word. For ev apxq Hv is 
not said of an act done év apx7f (as in 
Gen. i. 1), but of'a state existing év apxi, 
and therefore without beginning itself. 

jv, not equivalent to %orw (see 
eyé eu, ch. viii. 58 al.), as Euthymius 
and others have supposed; but Origen 
has given the true reason for the indefinite 
past being used,—jv uév Kupidrepov emt 
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Tov Oeod Adyou Td EorLv elmetv' GAA’ eel 
mpos dSiapopay tis evavGpwrhocews -yevo- 
mevns Evy Tt KapS, avTl Tod ~oTW TO 
qv 6 evayyeAtoris Kéxpnra (in Catena, 
Liicke, p. 296). The existence of an en- 
during and unlimited state of being, im- 
plied in jy, is contrasted with eyévero in 
ver. 3, and especially in ver. 14. kal 
6 X. Av mpos tT. 0.] The usage of mpds 
here, as with (i.e. ‘ chez’), is sufficiently 
borne out by the reff. Basil remarks 
(Liicke, i. 297) that John says mpds roy 
0, not &v To 0., va 7d tdtalov tis 
broordcews TapacThion, ..... 
mpdpacw 86 TH TuyxXvoe THS bToTTATEwS. 
Both the inner substantial union, and the 
distinct personality of the Adyos are here 
asserted. The former is distinctly re- 
peated in the next words. «. 0. AV 
6 X.} and the Word was God. As re- 
gards the form of the sentence, it is 
strictly parallel with mvedua 6 Oeds, ch. 
iv. 24. But the sense to be conveyed 
here is as weighty a consideration as the 
form of the sentence. Had John intended 
to say, ‘ God was the Word, —what mean- 
ing could his assertion possibly have con- 
veyed? None other than a contradiction 
to his last assertion, by which he had dis- 
tinguished God from the Word. And not 
only would this be the case, but the as- 
sertion would be inconsistent with the 
whole historical idea of the Ad-yos, making 
this term to signify merely an attribute 
of God, just as when it is said 6 6eds 
ayarn éeotiv. Not to mention the un- 
precedented inversion of subject and pre- 
dicate which this would occasion; 6 Adyos 
having been the subject before, and again 
resumed as the subject afterwards. 
The rendering of the words being then as 
above, their meaning is the next question. 
The omission of the article before Oeds is 
not mere usage; it could not have been 
here expressed, whatever place the words 
might hold in the sentence. 6 Adyos jv 
6 @eds would give a sense liable to the 
objections first stated, and destroy the 
idea of the Adyos altogether. 6@eés must 
then be taken as implying God, iz sub- 
stance and essence,—not 6 eds, ‘the 
Father,’ in Person. It does not = @eios, 
nor is it to be rendered a God—but, as in 
capt éyéveto, sdpt expresses that state 
into which the Divine Word entered by a 
definite act, so in @e6s jv, Geds expresses 
that essence which was His év apxf:— 

that He was very God. So that this first 
verse might be connected thus: the Logos 
was from eternity,—was with God (the 
Father),—and was Himself God. 
2.] In order to direct the mind to the 
difference (in unity) between this Adyos 
and 6 6eds, John recalls the reader’s at- 
tention to the two first clauses of ver. 1, 
which he now combines, in order to pass 
on to the creative work, which distinctly 
belongs to the Adyos. Thus also this 
verse fixes the reference of avrod in ver. 3, 
which might otherwise, after the mention 
of @eds, have seemed ambiguous. 
3.] mwavta = 7d IMdyra (1 Cor. viii. 6: 
Col. i. 16), = 6 kéopos, ver. 10. This 
parallelism of itself refutes the Socinian 
interpretation of mdvra, ‘all Christian 
graces and virtues,’ ‘the whole moral 
world’ But the history of the term 
Adyos forbids such an explanation en- 
tirely. For Philo (i. 162) says eiphoes 
altiov pev avtod (rod Kdopov) Toy Oedy, 
tp 00 yéyovers Any bé, ta 77- 
atotxeia, e& wy cuveKpddn opyavov &é, 
Aéyov Oeod, Sv’ od Kateckevacby : see also 
Col. i. 16, and Heb. i. 2. Olshausen ob- 
serves, that we never read in Scripture 
that ‘ Christ made the world;’ but ‘the 
Father made the world 8dé the Son,’ 
or ‘the world was made t7é the Father, 
and dia the Son:’ because the Son never 
works of Himself, but always as the reve- 
lation of the Father; His work is the 
Father’s will, and the Father has no 
Will, except the Son, who is all His will 
(ev @ cvddnnoev). The Christian Fathers 
rightly therefore rejected the semi-Arian 
formula, ‘The Son was begotten by an act 
of the Father’s will;’ for He is that Will 
Himself. kal xwp. adt.| This addi- 
tion is notanerely a Hebraistic parallelism, 
but a distinct denial of the eternity and 
uncreatedness of matter as held by the 
Gnostics. They set matter, as a separate 
existence, over against God, and made it 
the origin of evil:—but John excludes 
any such notion. Nothing was made 
without Him (the Adyos); all matter, 
and implicitly evil itself, in the deep and 
inscrutable purposes of creation (for it 
ovK av ev Th apxh GAAG yéyovev), Sv 
avTov éyéveto. The punctuation at 
the end of the verse is uncertain, if we re- 
gard solely manuscript authority, but rests 
on the sense of the passage, which is ren- 
dered weak, and inconsistent with analogy, 
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by placing the period after ov5¢ ey :— 
weak, because in that case we must render 
‘That which was made by Him was life 
(i.e. having life), and that life was the 
light of men;’ but /ow was that life, i.e. 
that living creation which was made by 
Him, the light of men ?—znconsistent 
with grammatical analogy, for John never 
uses yeveoOa ev for ‘to be made by.’ 
[But Cyr-Alex., who adopts this punctua- 
tion, renders the passage thus: ‘that 
which was made, therein was life.’] _ Be- 
sides which, John’s usage of beginning 
a sentence with ev and a demonstrative 
pron. should have its weight: cf. ch. 
xiii. 835; xv. 8; xvi. 26: 1 John ii. 3, 4, 5; 
iii. (8,) 10, 16, 19, 24; iv. 2 al. fr. Com- 
pare also ey TovTw 7% GANOeLa ovK EoTLY, 
1 John ii. 4,—apaptia ev aitg ov eer, 
ib, ii. 5. I have determined therefore for 
the ordinary punctuation. It is said to 
have been first adopted owing to an abuse 
of the passage by the Macedonian heretics, 
who maintained that if the exclusion was 
complete, the Holy Spirit can also not 
have been without His creating power, 
i.e. was created by Him. But this would 
be refuted without including 6 yéyover, 
for the Holy Spirit 7v, not éyévero. 
4, évavte Cwh yv| Compare 1 John v. 11; 
1. 1, 2, and ch. vi. 33. Cwy is not 
merely ‘spiritual life, nor ‘the recovery 
of blessedness,—as Tholuck, Kuinoel, &c. 
explain it:—the Adyos is the source of 
all life to the creature, not indeed ulti- 
mately, but mediately (see ch. v. 26: 1 John 
woul). kK. H Cot yv T. bas T. av8. | 
This is not to be understood of the teach- 
ing of the Incarnate Logos, but of the 
enlightening and life-sustaining influence 
of the eternal Son of God, in Whom was 
life. In the material world, light, the 
offspring of the Word of God, is the 
condition of life, and without it life de- 
generates and expires:—so also in the 
spiritual world that life which is in Him, 
is to the creature the very condition of all 
development and furtherance of the life 
of the spirit. All knowledge, all purity, 
all love, ail happiness, spring up and grow 
from this life, which is the light to them 
all. It is not pas, but Td Pos :— 
because this is the oniy true light: see 
ver. 9, also 1 John i. 5. 5.] As light 
and life are closely connected ideas, so are 
death and darkness. The whole world, 

lying in death and in darkness, is the 
oxotia here spoken of :—not merely the 
écxoTwmévor (Eph. iv. 18; see ib. v. 7, 8), 
but the whole mass, with the sole excep- 
tion (see below, ver. 12) of dco: 2AaBov 
avrdy (compare ch. iii. 19: 1 John v. 19). 

This dative: is not merely the his- 
torical present, but describes the whole 
process of the light of life in the Eternal 
Word shining in this evil and dark world ; 
both by the O. T. revelations, and (see 
ch. x. 16; xi. 52) by all the scattered frag- 
ments of light glittering among the thick 
darkness of heathendom. MOL) Soc 
ka7éX.| and the darkness comprehended 
(understood, apprehended) it not. That 
this is the meaning, will be clear from 
the context. John states here as a general 
fact, what he afterwards states of the 
appearance of the Incarnate Word to the 
chosen people, ver. 11. The sentences are 
strictly parallel. 7d $. & TH ok. palver 
|| eis Ta Tia HAGev, and .! or. avTd ov 
KaTéA. || Kal of {S101 ad’tdy od mapéAaBov. 
In the first, he is speaking of the whole 
shining of this light over the world; 
in the second, of its historical manifes- 
tation to the Jews. In both cases, the 
Divine Word was rejected. mapéaBov 
is used in the second case as expressing 
the personal assumption to oneself as a 
friend or companion: see reff. Licke 
observes (i. 313), that the almost tragic 
tone of this verse is prevalent through 
the Gospel of John and his First Epistle, 
see ch. iii. 19; xii. 37 ff. al.: and is occa- 
sionally found in Paul also, see Rom. 
i. 18 ff. The other interpretation of 
katéAaBev, ‘overtook, ‘came upon’ (for 
that of ‘overcame’ (Orig., Theophyl., 
Euthym.) is not admissible, the word 
never importing this), is unobjectionable 
as far as the wsage of the word is con- 
cerned (see ch. xii. 35: Mark ix. 18); but 
yields no sense in the context. 
The connexion of the two members of our 
verse by kat is not, ‘The Light shineth 
in the darkness, and therefore (i.e. be- 
cause darkness is the opposition to light, 
and they exclude one another) the dark- 
ness comprehended it not;’ but, ‘The 
Light shineth in the darkness, and yet 
(notwithstanding that the effect of light 
in darkness is so great and immediate 
in the physical world) the darkness com- 
prehended it not :’ see kat below, ver. 11. 

ABCDE 
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6 m°Eyeévero dvOpwros dmectadpévos ™ Tapa Oeod, mIudg. xix.1. 
b] lal ’ e > °dvopa adt@ “lwdvyns: 7 obtos AAOev Peis 4 Haptupiay, ™ 

iva * paptupijon Tept Tod § hwrds, wa mdvtes Tictebowaw 

see ch. iii. 1, 
Matt. xxi. 

42, from Ps. 
exvii, 23. 
Luke ii. 1. 
2 Tim. i. 18. > > a ’ a N\ lal ry &¢ avrod. § ove Hv éxcivos TO * dds, ddN * iva T waptue ° oh ii 1. 

, \ a ¢s 4 R \ lal \ / e pNon TEpt TOU *dwros. 9 "Fy TO Pas TO * adyOw6y, d 
Ww ‘ 4 iv UX Anny ; Sa 8S ye 1 parive ravta avOpwror, “ épydmevov eis Tov * Kdcpov. 

32. Luke i. 27. ii. 25. 
iii. 11, &e. Acts xxii. 18. 
15. ch. ii. 25 and passim. 

t constr., ch. ix. 3. xiii. 18. 
28. xxi. 3 al. fr. 

w = Eph. i. 18. iii. 9. 

1 John v. 9. 
see Acts xxiii. 11. 

Mark xiy. 49. 

Ps. exviii. 130. 

6. for Geov, kvpiov D'(txt D-corr’). 

D!(txt D-corr?). 
7. muotevocovow D ev-x. 

6—18.] THE MANIFESTATION AND 
WORKING OF THE DivINE Worp, JEsus 
CHRIST, THE SoN oF Gop, INCARNATE 
IN OUR FLESH. 6.] The Evangelist 
now passes to the historic manifestation 
of the Word. pereAnrAvOds em) thy éem- 
Pavey rod viod, tiva dy eipey apxiy 
ETépay, 7) TH KaTe Tv "lwdyynv; (‘Theo- 
dor. Mopsuest. in loc. p. '729, ed. Migne.) 
He exuneiates briefly in these verses 6, tL 
what he aiterwards, vy. 19—36, narrates 
with historical detail. éyévero — not 
belonging to ameoradpevos, but to dvOp. : 
the ordinary opening of an historical pe- 
riod, see Luke i. 5. No stress on eyeveTo, as 
distinguished from jv, ver. 1 (Olshausen), 
see ch. iii: 1. There was—a man sent, 
&e. In dweor. wapa Oe00 we have 
possibly a reference to Mal. iii. 1. 
7.] The purpose of John’s coming was to 
Sear witness to a fact, which fact (ver. 
33) was made known to him by divine re- 
velation. cis paptuptay, not as E. V., 
‘for a witness, but for witness, for the 
purpose of bearing witness: so A. V. R. 

tva papr. x.7-A. is an expansion of 
eis papt.:—the subject of his testimony 
was to be the Light,—and the aim of it, 
that all might believe (cis +b gas, see 
ch. xii. 36) through him (i.e. John: not 
Tod dwtdés (Grot.), which confuses the 
whole, for then we must understand cis 
Ge6v after mor. which is here out of place). 

8.] John was himself 6 Avxvosg 6 
katduevos Kat patywy (ch. v. 35), see note 
on Matt. v. 14, but not 7d das. On 
iva, see reff. : it belongs to Rv, not to RAGev 
above. And thus there is no ellipsis of 
‘came’ or ‘was sent: John simply was, 
in order to &e. 9.] The word a&dn@- 
vév (see reff.) in this connexion imports 
original, ‘archetypal, and is used of 
the true genuine sources and patterns of 
those things which we find here below only 

p = Matt. iii. 11. xxvi. 13,28. 1 Kings ix. 14, 4q 
Rev. i, 2,9. xii. 11, 17 al. 

v ch. iv. 23. vi. 32. 
x ch, xii. 46. xvi. 28. 

(xviii. 10.) 
Rey. vi. 8. 
ix. ll, 
1 Kings i. 

Jos. Antt. 
xx. 9. 1. see 
Matt. xxvii. 

p ver. 19. ch. 
.., 1 W. Wept, John only, ver. 

s = John only. ch. iii. 19, &e. 1 John ii. 8,9, 10. uconstr., Mark i. 6, 22. xv. 43. ver, 26, Acts viii. 
1 John ii. 8 Heb. viii. 2, ix. 24. Jer. ii. 21. 

1 Tim. i. 15. 

(N.B. D-lat def as far as ch. iii. 16.) 
ins nv bef ovoxa D481 (om D-corr! X-corr!(?):34), simly latt Iren-int &c. twavynv 

in fragmentary imitations and derivations. 
Such an original was the Light here spoken 
of ;—but John was only a derived light,— 
not lumen ilwminans, but lumen illwmina- 
tum. The construction of this verse 
has been much disputed. Is épxdpevoy eis 
t.«. to be taken with dv@pwmov (as latt 
syrr copt Orig Eus, Epiph Chr Cyr Thl 
Kuthym and most of the ancient Commen- 
tators and E. V.), or does it belong to rd 
ds TO GA. P The former construc- 
tion can only be defended by a Rabbinical 
usage, by which piv ya 53 means ‘all 
men ’ (Schéttgen, i. 223). But it is very 
questionable whether John ever speaks 
thus. Certainly he does not, in any of 
the passages commonly cited to defend 
this rendering, ch. xviii. 37 (which is 
spoken by Christ of Himself and His Mis- 
sion); xvi. 21, 28; xii. 46. And even if 
he had thus spoken, how harsh and how 
unmeaning is the sentence; whether with 
Euthym. we lay an emphasis on jv, or 
with E.V. &e. supply rodro before it. 
If this latter had been intended, surely it 
would have been more distinctly expressed; 
and even when it is supplied, we have in 
this verse only a less forcible repetition of 
ver. 4. It seems then that we must join 
px: eis tT. «. with tT. dg 7. dAy9. But 
even then, three ways of rendering are 
apparently open to us. The first of 
these, which is that of Socinus, takes 
€pxop. «.7.A. aS meaning, ‘at its coming 
into the world’ This however—besides 
the sense being inconsistent with ver. 4— 
leaves the opening clause without a de- 
monstrative pronoun, as before. Then, 
secondly, épydpevov might seem to be 
used in the sense in which we frequently 
have épxéuevos, as a quasi-future, ‘who 
was, or is, to come:’ see Matt. xi. 3: 
Mark x. 30 al. fr.: ch. vi. 14; xi. 27, 
in which last two places it is joined, as 
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1 Tim. v.8only. 2 Mace. xii. 22. b Matt. i. 20, 24. Cant. viii. 2. c= ch, v. 43. xiii. ABCDE 
20 (3ce). Matt. xiii. 20 || Mk. d Matt. xxviii. 18 reff. ch. v. 27. xvii. 2. Rev. ii. 26. vi. 8. ix. FGHK 
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8. Phil. ii. 15. 1 John iii. 1, 2, 10. v. 2 only. _ g ch. ii, 11 reff. hh. ii. 23. iii, 18.” 1 John LMSUV 
y. 13 only. i= Matt. i. 18, 20. 1 Cor. viii. 6. xi. 8. XTAA 

TIk 
1. 33. 69 

10. for avtov, avtoy XN}. 
12. om de D lat-e Tert, Cypr,. 
13. om o: D'(txt D?) lat-a. 

here, with eis Tov kdopnov. But if this be 
adopted (which even constructionally is 
very doubtful), the only sense will be that 
the true light, &e. was to come; i.e. had 
not yet come; which manifestly is not cor- 
rect ;—for it had come, when John gave 
his witness; and the whole of these verses 
6—13 relate to the time when He had ap- 
peared, and come to His own. We are 
driven then to the only legitimate render- 
ing, which is to take #v épxdmevoy as equi- 
valent to an imperfect came:—this usage 
being frequent in the N. T., see reff.:— 
i.e. at the time when John bore this wit- 
ness, the true light which lighteth every 
man, came—was in process of manifesting 
Himself,—into the world. Tholuck 
objects to this construction that 7v is too 
far from épxduevoyv :—but Liicke answers, 
that joav and ynorevovtes are nearly as 
far separated in Mark ii. 18. re) 
owt. wavro. avé. is a further expansion of 
To GAnPivdv. 10.] The kdopos is the 
created world, into which He came (ver. 9), 
which was made by Him (ver. 3), which 
nevertheless (i.e. as here represented by 
man, the only creature who yivdcxer) 
knew, recognized Him not. Kat is as 
in ver. 5. avtév, not avrd, because 
though 7d ¢@s has been the subject, yet 
the 8 avrot éyévero brings in again the 
creative Adyos, Who zs the Light. The 
three members of the sentence form a 
climax ;—He was in the world (and 
therefore the world should have known 
Him), and the world was made by Him 
(much more then should it have known 
Him), and the world knew Him not. 

11.] ra 1Sta here cannot well mean 
the world, or ot t810r mankind in general : 
it would be difficult to pomt out any 
Scripture usage to justify such a mean- 
ing. But abundance of passages bear out 
the meaning which makes ta ‘81a His 
own inheritance or possession, i.e. Judeea ; 
and ot t6to1, the Jews: compare especially 
the parable Matt. xxi. 33 ff., and Sir. xxiv. 

eAaBay B?. for eSwxev, eSwv D)(txt D2). 

7 ff. And thus 7A@ev forms a nearer step 
in the approach to the declaration in ver. 
14. He came to His own. On wapén. 
see reff..—and above on ver. 5. 
12.] The cor. . . . primarily refers to the 
exroyn among the Jews who have just been 
spoken of: but also, by implication, being 
opposed to both 6 kéapos and ot v8.01, the 
éxAoyy in all the world. é\aBov = 
mapéAaBov above—as many as recognized 
Him as that which He was—the Word of 
God and Light of men. edwxev avr. 
éfovo.] efovc. is not merely capability = 
dvvauw (Liicke),—still less privilege or 
prerogative (Chrysost. and others),—but 
power (De Wette); involving all the 
actions and states needful to their so be- 
coming, and removing all the obstacles in 
their way (e. g. the wrath of God, and the 
guilt of sin). Téxva. 0. yeveoGar| The 
spiritual life owes its beginning to a birth 
from above, ch. iii. 3—7. And this birth 
is owing to the Holy Spirit of God; so 
that this is equivalent to saying, ‘ As many 
as received Him, to them gave He His Holy 
Spirit.’ And we find that it was so: see 
Acts x. 44. Téxva. 8. is a more com- 
prehensive expression than viol +. 6., which 
brings out rather our adoption, and hope 
of inheritance (Rom. viii. 14 ff.), whereas 
the other involves the whole generation 
and process of our life in the Spirit, as 
being from and of God, and consequently 
our likeness to God, walking in light as He 
is in light (1 John i. 5—7)—free from 
sin (ib. iii. 9; v. 18) and death (ch. viii. 
51). Tois Tiot. eis T. Sv. avT.| 7d 
dvoua avt. is His manifestation as that 
which He has given Himself out to be, i. e. 
as a Saviour from sin: see Matt. i. 21, 
Kadécets TO Svona avTOD “Incody" aidrds 
yap oboe Toy Aady avTodD amd Tay 
apapTi@v avT@r. 13.] The Jews 
grounded their claim to be children of God 
on their descent from Abraham. John 
here negatives any such claim, and asserts 
the exclusive divine birth of all who become 
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children of God by faith. It is to be 
noticed that the conjunctions here are not 
the merely disjunctive ones odte. . . . odTe, 
which would necessitate the ranging the 
clauses as co-ordinate and parallel, but 
ovdé ... . ovdé, which rise in climax from 
one clause to another,—‘not é& aiudrwy, 
nor yet ex Bed. cap. nor yet ex Ber. avd., 
but éx cod’ (see examples of ore, Matt. 
xii. 32: of ovd¢, Matt. vi. 26). Many 
interpreters have seen in @éAnua avdpds 
the male, and in @éAnua capxéds the fe- 
male side of human concupiscence (so 
Augustine, Theophylact, &e.); or in the 
former the higher and more conscious, in 
the latter the lower and animal side 
(Bleek, Luthardt). Besides the above, 
other objections lie against both these 
interpretations,—(1) that odpg is never 
so used (Eph. v. 29 is no instance in 
point) ; (2) that @éAnua is ascribed to both. 
Euthymius seems to give the right inter- 
pretation: eimdy d¢ Ste ov ef aiudrwy, 
emiyyaye pavepdtepov dt. ovde ek OeAn- 
joaros capkés* elta Kal TovTO TeAEwTEpOY 
epnpunvevoe, mposbels Str ovK eK OeAr- 
patos avopds* aiua yap Kal odpt, 6 avip- 
OéAnua 5& viv voet Thy emibuulay, Thy 
suvovotay: in loc. ii. 421. Or perhaps 
this may be carried somewhat further, and 
we may better satisfy the climax by regard- 
ing the é& aiudrwy as indicating the mere 
phenomena of physical generation wherever 
found: then rising to éx @eAnuatos capKds, 
the instigation of that capacity by sexual 
desire: then rising still higher to the most 
exalted instance of that desire, éx 0eAnua- 
Tos avopos. The plural usage of 
aiudtev is only found in one other place 
in this signification,—Eurip. Ion 693 
Dind., 705 Herm., exer S6Aov tixav O 6 
mais | &AAwy Tpapels ap’ aiudrwv. The 
other usage of the plural, for murder, is 
frequent in the LXX and the classics. 

avjp, in the sense of man gene- 
rally, is not uncommon; we have in plur. 
narhp avipav te Oedv te, in Hom. 
passim ; and in sing. Il. v. 321; 0. 432, 

eyervnonoav AB'A 691, (The 2nd y is B? 
> 

433. éx, remarks De Wette, de- 
notes, the first time, the material—the 
second and third time, the mediate cause, 
—the fourth time, the immediate cause, of' 
the generation. 14.] «at must not be 
understood (Chrysost., Grot., Lampe, 
Theophylact, al.) as giving a reason for the 
verse before ; it is only the same copula as 
in vv. 1, 3, 4,5; passing on to a further 
assertion regarding the Word. oaps 
éy., became flesh: the most general ex- 
pression of the great truth that He became 
man. Hebecame that, of which man isin 
the body compounded. There is no refer- 
ence here to the doctrine of the Lord Jesus 
being the second Adam, as Olshausen 
thinks ; but although there may be no 7e- 
ference to it, it lies at the ground of tlfis 
wideness of expression. The doctrine in 
this form may have been, as Liicke ob- 
serves, alien to John’s habits of thought, 
but not that which is implied in the doc- 
trine, the taking of the nature of man by 
the Eternal Word. The simplicity of 
this expression is no doubt directed against 
the Docetze of the Apostle’s time, who 
maintained that the Word only apparently 
took human nature. Therefore he says 
capt éyévero, absolutely and literally de- 
came flesh: see ref. 1 John. The expres- 
sion is not guarded against the interpre- 
tation of the Apollinarian heretics, who 
held that the Lord had not a human soul 
(~uxn); but this error was not in the 
Apostle’s view, and is abundantly refuted 
elsewhere (see Matt. xxvi. 388 and note on 
36—46, and the references there made to 
John’s Gospel). éokyvwcev, ‘sO- 
journed, or ‘tabernacled, in us. There 
is no reference to the flesh being the 
tabernacle of the Spirit ;—but the word 
is one technically used in Scripture to im- 
port the dwelling of God among men. 
See besides reff., Levit. xxvi. 11, 12: 
Hzek. xliii.'7 ; xxxvii. 27: Sir. xxiv. 8, 10. 

jptv—< hominibus, qui caro sumus,” 
Bengel. Kat €0. 7. 50k. avr.] we 
saw—see | John i. 1: 2 Pet. i. 16. 
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This is the Apostle’s testimony as such, 
see Acts i. 21. The mention of 86fa 
seems to be suggested by the word éoxy- 
vwcey, so frequently used of the divine 
Presence or Shechinah, and cognate in its 
very form with it: “edem littera in A»I 
et oxnvh.” Bengel. This glory was seen 
by the disciples, ch. ii. 11; xi. 4: also by 
Peter, James, and John, specially, on the 
mount of transfiguration: to which oc- 
casion the words as movoyevods mapa 
marpés seem to refer: but mainly, in the 
whole converse and teaching and suffering 
of the Lord, who was full of grace and 
truth: see below. On @s Chrysostom 
remarks (Hom. xii. in Joan., vol. viii. 
p- 66), obx dpoidoews, odd mapaBorjs, 
GAAG BeBardcews Kal dvapupicBynTHTov 
dwpicwov" asavel Zreyey “EO. SdEav otav 
émpeme kal eikds Exetv povoyer Kal -yvi}- 
cov vioy bytTa TOD mdyTwy BaciAé€ws Beod 
(see reff.). povoy.] This word ap- 
plied to Christ is peculiar to John: see 
reff. In the N. T. usage it signifies the 
only son ;—in the LXX, Ps. xxi. 20, the 
beloved, and Ps. xxiv. 16, one deserted, 
left alone. It has been attempted to 
render the word in John, according to 
the usage in Ps. xxi. 20. But obviously 
in the midst of ideas reaching so far 
deeper than that of regard, or love, of 
the Father for the Son, the word cannot 
be interpreted except in accordance with 
them. It refers to, and contrasts with, 
the réxva rod Ocod in vv. 12,13. They 
receive their divine birth by faith in Him 
and through Him; but He is the povo- 
yevns of the Father in the higher sense, 
in which He is yevyyeis the Son of God. 

mapa mwatpés belongs to movoye- 
yoos ; not to Sdgav, as Theophyl., Erasm., 
Grot. suppose. The ellipse is to be 
supplied by considering the state in which 
the Adyos here appears,—that of having 
become cdpé and dwelling among us. 
ahyp. Xap. K. GA.| These words have been 
variously connected. The view of Eras- 
mus, who places the period at marpés, 
and connects these words with “Iwavyns, 
searcely needs refutation, whether we re- 
gard the construction, or the meaning of 
the sentence. The reading rAfpn has 
probably arisen from a correction, to con- 
nect the adj. with ddfav. Some do this 

om last ka Bt. (ins B?, not B!-corr: see 

even with wAjpys, but both the construc- 
tion and the sense are against it. It was 
not the ddéa, but He Himself, that was 
TANpns xX. K. GA.: see below, ver. 17. 
Others suppose Ajpns to refer directly 
to movoyevovs, and justify this by Eph. 
iii. 17, 18. But besides the unnecessary 
harshness of this, the sense is against it 
also; for it cannot be said, ‘ we saw His 
glory, the glory as of one who was full of 
grace and truth;? we must have the os 
referring, in the sense of ofay émpeme (see 
above), to some mysterious hidden eha- 
racter which the glory testified, whereas 
the mAnpns x. kK. aA. is itself a mere matter 
of fact, to which the Apostles themselves 
could (ver. 17) bear witness. Another 
construction is (as usually done and in 
E. V.) to take kal... . marpés as paren- 
thetical, and connect rAfpyns immediately 
with éoxhywoev. Such parentheses are 
common in the style of this Gospel : see ch. 
vi. 22—24; xi. 2; xix. 23,24; ib. ver. 31. 
But by far the best is, to regard rAnpns as 
referring to aitod, by an anomaly in econ- 
cord often found in the N.'T. (see Luke xx. 
27 note; xxiv. 47), and especially in the 
Apocalypse,—cf. Rev. i. 4 al. fr. Xap. 
«. GA.] Not = xdpitos a&AnOwijs, which 
destroys the precision of the expression, 
and itself conveys no sense whatever; but 
setting out the two sides of the divine 
manifestation in Christ,—ydpts, as the 
result of Love to mankind,—aAyGera (see 
reff. and ch. xiv. 6), as the unity, purity, 
and light of His own Character. 15. 
The testimony of John, so important as 
being the fulfilment of the very object for 
which he was ameoraApuevos mapa Oeod, is 
in this prologue ranged, so to speak, parallel 
with the assertions and testimony of the 
Evangelist himself. So that this verse does 
not interrupt the train of thought, but 
confirms by this important testimony the 
assertion 6 Adyos oapé ey., shewing that 
John bore witness to His pre-existence. 
Then (ver. 16) the wAnp. x. k. GA. is again 
taken up. Euthymius paraphrases: ef kat 
un eye, onol, SonG tTicw tows akidmioros, 
GAAG mpd euod 6 "Iwdvyns paptupet ep? 
THs OedTHTOS avTov, "Iwdyyns eKeivos, OU 
T) dvoua méya Kal mepiBdnroy mapa maot 
Tots *lovdatots. paptupet, present, 
for solemnity—as part of the testimony to 
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36. Matt. iii, 
3. xxiv. 15, 
= Matt. iii. 
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vv. 27, 30 
c = ver. 30. ch. xv. 18. 

e Matt. x.8. Rom. i. 5. 

o em@y BIC! X-corr! Orig[-Huet]: ov 
( ) aft evroy ins upiv 

aft epxouevos ins.os XN} [lat-c]. 
16. rec (for ort) kat (possibly the occurrence of ort thrice following gave offence), 

with ACS rel vulg lat-c / syrr syr-cu Orig, Chr, [Aug,]: txt BC'DLXN 33 lat-a b e ff, 
q syr-jer copt zth arm Hipp, Orig,[int,] Eus, Cyraji, Hil,. 

Him, not only once given, but still sub- 
sisting. Kekpayev | crieth (the per- 
fect being, in sense, present; ‘hath 
cried, so that the voice is still sounding), 
see ch. vil. 37: “clamat Johannes cum 
fiducia et gaudio, uti magnum preconem 
decet.”” Bengel. ovTos qv dv eltrov 
....] This form of the words seems to 
shew, as indeed would appear from the 
announcement of his own office by the 
Baptist, that he had uttered these words 
in the power of the Spirit concerning Him 
whose forerunner he was before he saw 
and recognized Him in the flesh. Then, 
on doing so, he exclaimed, This was He of 
whom I said, &c. This view seems to be 
borne out by his own statement, ver. 33, 
and by the order of the narrative in Matt. 
DL, 12, 18. éticw pw. épx.| In 
point of dime; not of birth merely or 
principally, nor of commencement of official 
dife: but, inasmuch as John was His 
Forerunner, on account of official position. 

éumpooev p. yeyovev] The E. V. 
is here very accurate,—is preferred be- 
fore me; the yéyovev setting forth the ad- 
vancement to official dignity before which 
John’s office waned and decreased (ch. iii. 
30), which took place even while John’s 
course was being fultilled. The only ob- 
jection to ‘ preferred’ is, its possible am- 
biguity. Even Dr. Johnson has fallen into 
the mistake, in his Dictionary, of quoting 
this passage as an instance of the sense 
**to love more than another.” [* Taketh 
place,’| ‘is advanced, ‘hath come to be’ 
(which however again is ambiguous), are 
other possible renderings. This sense of 
epmpoodev (besides reff.) is justified by 
classical usage in Plato, who uses €umpoobev 
7éva for preponere, Legg. vii. 805. See 
also i. 631; v. 743. Also Demosthenes, 
«kata Atovucoddpou, p. 1296. 26,..... Tas 
aitlas tay 7oiKnKkédTwy Eumpoobev ovoas 
tod dikatov. StL wpO@Tés pov Fy} 
The only sense which these words will 
bear, is, because (or, for, but better de- 
cause) He was (not éyévero, but Ay as in 
ver. 1) before Me; i. e. ‘He existed, was 

in being, before me.’ The question raised 
by Liicke and De Wette, whether it is 
probable that the Baptist had, or ex- 
pressed such views of the pra-existence 
of Christ, is not one for us to deal with, 
in the face of so direct a testimony as 
is given to the fact, here and in ch. 
ili. 27 ff. In all probability, the Evan- 
gelist was himself a disciple of the Bap- 
tist: and if he has given us a fuller and 
somewhat differing account of his testi- 
mony to Christ, it is because his means of 
information were ampler than those of the 
other Evangelists. The questioners seem 
to forget that the Baptist was divinely 
raised up and commissioned, and full of 
the Holy Ghost, and spoke in that power ; 
his declarations were not therefore merely 
conclusions which he had arrived at by 
natural means,—the study of the prophe- 
cies, &e. (Liicke, p. 353): but inspira- 
tions and revelations of the Spirit. This 
last is fully recognized by Olshausen (ii. 
61). 16.] Origen (in Evang. Johan. 
tom. vi. 2, vol. iv. p. 102) blames Heracleon 
for terminating the testimony of John 
at the end of ver. 17, and makes it con- 
tinue to the end of ver. 18. But it can 
hardly be that his testimony extends beyond 
ver. 15, for juets mavres would bear no 
very definite meaning, and the assertions 
in ver. 17 would be alien from the cha- 
racter of the Baptist, belonging as they 
do to the more mature development of 
Christian doctrines. I cannot doubt that 
this and the following verses belong to the 
Evangelist, and are a carrying onwards 
of his declarations concerning the divine 
Word. Ver. 15 is not parenthetical, 
but confirmatory of ver. 14, and this verse 
grounds itself on the fact of ver. 14, cor- 
roborated by the testimony of ver. 15,— 
that He dwelt among us, and that we saw 
His glory, full of grace and truth. 
7 tAjpwpa is that of which He was 
aw\ypys, ver. 14, and is not connected with 
the Gnostic pleroma at all. See reff. 
Hpets mavres] All who believe on Him: 
see ver. 12. éAdBopev, kat} received, 
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f=h nl i t ww f avtt a tTos° 17 OTL ié) = here only. 
see Isa. Wit, i xoPp x Pp 4 \ Ob) ’ 

g Matt. i. 22. céws © éd00n, 9 ' yapus kat 9 ‘adyOea Sia 
18 1 Mey ovdeis } Gal. iii. 19 al. 5 D k é éveTo 

h ch. vii. 19 oTO . 
oe mea, Y 
8. Gal. iii. 21. Ezek. xx. 11 al. 

1 see 1 John iv. 12, 20, 

17. om xpiotou XR}. 

and that .... ‘our relation to Him 
has been that of recipients out of His 
fulness, and the thing received has been’ 
.... So Herod. i. 102, @xywy 50 tata 
Z0vea, kal aGupdtepa ioxupd. Xapiv 
avtl xdpitos |] The ancient interpretation, 
Thy Kkavhv diabheny avtl THs madaias 
(Euthym.), is certainly wrong, for the éAd- 
Bouev is spoken entirely of the times of the 
Incarnate Word : and besides, 6 yéuos and 
xapis are distinctly opposed to one another 
in the next verse. The prep. avtt is 
properly used of any thing which super- 
sedes another, or occupies its place. This is 
in fact its ordinary usage when exchange 
is spoken of: the possession of the thing 
gotten succeeds to, supersedes, the posses- 
sion of the thing given in exchange, and I 
possess TodTO ay7l exelvov. Thus also we 
have received xdpi avr) xadpiTos, con- 
tinual accessions of grace; new grace 
coming upon and superseding the former. 
Thus in Theognis, Sentt. 343 ff. (Liicke), 
TreOvalny 8 ef ph Te Kak@v Gumravua 
peptvéwy | edpolunv, Solns & avr avid 
évias. And Chrysostom, de Sacerdotio, 
6. 13, vol. i. p. 435, ob 3€ we exméuress, 
étépav av@ Erépas pportiia évOeis. Also 
Philo, i. 254, speaking of this very word 
xdpis:—Tas mpétas ael xdpitas .... 
émicxav Kal Tapsevodmevos cisavOis eTé- 
pas avti éxeivwy Kal tpiras avti Sev- 
Tépwv, Kal del véas aytTi madatotépwv, 
Téte pv Siadopovcas, téTe & ad kal 
Tas avTas emdldwot. 17.] The con- 
nexion of this verse with the foregoing 
lies in the words rod tAnpaép. adtod (ver. 
16), and in xdpis x. Ga. (ver. 14). ‘We 
received from His fulness continual addi- 
tions of grace, because that fulness is not, 
like the law, a positive enactment, finite 
and circumscribed, of which it could be 
said that it €868y, but the bringing in of 
grace and truth, which éyévere by Jesus 
Christ.’ €860y and éyévero have been 
variously distinguished,—avddevrikdy wey 
+d éyévero, Sovatcdy 5€ 7d €5d8y, Theophyl. 
Similarly Bengel, “« Mosis non sua est lex ; 
Christi sua est gratia et veritas.” Clem. 
Alex. Pied. i. 7, p. 134 P, says: 5:d Kal 
gnow  ypaph “6 vdwos Sia Mavoéws 
€560n,” ovxl td Mauvoews, GAAa bd 
wey Tov Adyou, ia Mavoéws 5E Tov Oepa- 
movtos avtov 5d Kal mpdskaipos eylvero, 

ETATTEAION 

i ver. 14. 

[18. eopaxey B1(Tischdf, expr) EFGHKX. } 

e 

vowos & dua Me 

Cy: 1 wih! Smee 
éwpakev | T@TOTE 

4 
k = Luke iii. 2. ch. x. 35. i. 

c 
n 8€ adidios xdpis Kal 7 GAnOea Sid 
*Inood xpioTod eyévero, k.T.A. Origen (in 
Joan. tom. vi. c. 3, vol. iv .p. 107) speaks 
very similarly. But the distinction laid 
down above, which is hinted at by De 
Wette, seems to me to be the most ob- 
vious, and best suited to the context, 
where the wAyjpwpa of Christ is set 
against the narrowness of positive enact- 
ment in the law. Certainly, the distinction 
must not be lost sight of, nor denied, as 

Liicke attempts to do: for Bengel truly 
observes: ‘ Nullus philosophus tam accu- 
rate verba ponit, differentiamque eorum 
observat, quam Johannes, in hoe preesertim 
capite.” xapts k. GA.] I must again 
caution the student against any such 
wholly inadequate explanations as that 
these words are put ‘ per hendiadyn ’ for 
xdpis GAnOvh. It is in this way that the 
depths of Scripture have been covered over 
by the rubbish of expositors. Such was 
not the method of investigation pursued by 
the great men of former centuries: witness 
Origen in loc. : ef yap *Inoods eat 6 pao- 
kav “eye eiut 7 GAnbea,” mas n adAnbera 
dia *Inood xpiorod ylvetar; adtds yap TLs 
dV EavTov ov yiverat. GAAG vonTéeov bri 7 
avToaAnbea 7 ovoiddns Kat tv ovTws elrw 
TpwTdTuTos THS ev Tals AoyiKals WuxXais 
GAnbelas .... ovx) id *Inoov xpioTon eye- 
veTo, OVS dAws did. Tivos, GAN bd Oeod eye- 
veto’ @s Kal 6 Adyos ob Sid Tivos, 6 ev apxH 
mpos Toy Oedy, Kat ) copla, hy Exticev apxHv 
6dGv avTtov 6 Oeds, ov Sid. TOs, OUTWS OVdE 
7 GAnvea Sia twos. % Se rap avOpemois 
GANVEra Sid "Inood xpicrov eyeveTo* oiov 
h ev TlavAw GA. Kad rots aroordAos dia 
*Inoov xpiorov eyévero (vol. iv. p. 107). 

18.] The connexion is: ‘ Moses 
could not give out of the wAnpwua of 
grace and truth, for he had no immediate 
sight of God, and no man can have: 
there is but One who ean éfyyetoOar Bedv, 
the povoyeris vids, who is no mere man, 
but abides in the bosom of the Father’ 

Qcdv ov8. Ewp. w.] The sight of 
God here meant, is not only bodily sight 
(though of that it is true, see Exod. xxxiii. 
20: 1 Tim. vi. 16), but énturtive and zn- 
fallible knowledge, which enables Him who 
has it to declare the nature and will of God: 
see ch. iii. 11; vi. 46; xiv. 7. The 
Evangelist speaks in this verse in accord- 
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n constr., Matt. 

TaTpos, ? éxetvos 4 éEnyncato it 23, Mark PY» . i. 21, 39, 
xiii. 16. o Luke xvi. 22 reff. == ver. 33. ch. v. 11. ix. 37. x. 1 al. q John, here only. Luke 2 P 

xxiv. 35. Acts x. 8. xv. 12, 14. xxi. 19 only. Ley. xiv. 57. 1 Chron. xvi. 24, 

sui fovoyevns Geos BC'LN 33 Syr syr-mg copt #th-rom Thdot Clem Ep-syn-Ancyr 
Epiph, Did, (pref 6 &% Clem,): 0 Hovoryevns vios A rel (and apparently all other mss) 
latt syr-cu syr-txt syr-jer wth-pl arm Hipp, Ps-Ign Ep-syn-Ant Eus, ,,, Eustath Ath 
emp-Julian,(apud Cyr) Naz, Chr, Thdor-mops Thdrt, Damase, Thdor-stud, Thi 
Euthym, Ps-Archel-int Tert, Hil, Phoeb Ambr, Jer Aug, Maximin-arian Vig-taps. 
[A detailed account of the most important parts of the patristic testimony is ‘in this 
ease very necessary. 

TERTULLIAN wrote against Praxeas (cap xv. vol ii. pp. 172 ff. ed Migne) as follows: 
Bece enim et in Evangeliis et in Apostolis visibilem et invisibilem deum deprehendo ; 
sub manifesta et personali distinctione conditionis utriusque. Exclamat quodammodo 
Johannes: “ Deum nemo vidit unquam,” utique nec retro, Ademit enim temporis 
questionem, dicendo deum nunquam visum. Confirmat et Apostolus de deo: “ Quem 
nemo vidit hominum sed nec videre potest,” scilicet quia morietur, qui videbit...... 
Ht ideo quoniam sermonem dei deum dixerat (John i. 1) ne (al ut) adjuvaret adver- 
sariorum presumptionem quasi patrem ipsum vidisset, ad distinguendum inter invisi- 
biiem patrem et filium visibilem, superdicit ex abundanti: “ Deum nemo vidit un- 
quam.” Quem deum: sermonem? Atquin “vidimus et audivimus et contrectavimus 
de sermone vite” predictum est. Sed quem deum? scilicet patrem apud quem deum 
erat sermo, “unigenitus (seilicet) filius qui in sinum (al est in sinu) patris ipse dis- 
SERURGe os 5 ss Filius ergo visus est semper, et filius conversatus est semper, et 
jilius operatus est semper, ex auctoritate patris et voluntate: quia “filius mhil a 
semetipso potest facere, nisi viderit patrem facientem ;” in sensu scilicet facientem. 
Pater enim (in) sensu agit. Filius vero, quod in patris sinu est videns perficit. 
Sie “omnia per filium facta sunt et sine illo factum est nihil.’ There cannot there- 
fore be the smallest doubt that Tertullian really read filius. Equally clear is the 
evidence of HippoLytus: dp@v d€ roy Bedv ovS cis ci wh pdvos 6 mais, kal TéAELOS 
avOpwros, kal pdvos dinynoduevos THv BovAhy Tod matpds. A€yer yap Kal “Iwdvyns 
“@cdy ovdels Edpaxev TwTOTE movoyerys vids, 6 dy eis Thy KbATOY TOD TaTpds, adTds 
Sinynoato.” (Cont. Her. Noeti, c. v. p. 812, Migne, Patrol. vol x.) On the 
same side is the SyNopicaL EPISTLE OF THE ANTIOCHENE Councin which con- 
demned Paul of Samosata: aAAd why Kal toy vduov duolws Mwvoh gapey Seddc0a 
diakovodvtos Tow viod Tov Beov (Gal iii. 19: Exod iii. 2, 4,16; iv.1)... . (Exod 
XXxili. 17--19) Gwep reAciodTa oftws ... (xxxiv. 5, 6) 6 yap tyw mapedrctoeoOat 
enayyetAdpevos, 6 vids Tod Ceod KUpios: Kal exddAecey ev dvduatt Kuplov Tod maTpds. 
ostés eotw bos Kab GAnbever A€ywy ... (John vi. 46 and 37). kat “Oecd ovddels 
Edpaxe meémoTE: 6 povoyevys vids 6 dy cis Thy KéAmoy Tod TmaTpds, exeivos eEnyhoaTo.” 
kat 6 awdatoAos év HAA... . (1 Timi.17). roy 5 vidv, rapa rG warp) byta Oedv 
wey Kal Kipioy Tay yevnTav ardayTwv k.T.rA. (was sent from heaven and became incar- 
nate). Routh, Rel. Sacr. iii. pp. 295—297,-ed 1846. With regard to EusEBIus, 
the facts seem to be as follows:—that he distinctly “quotes the passage with the 
“‘yeading vids not less than six times. In one case indeed (De Eccles. Theol. lib i. ¢. 
«9, vol vi. p. 840) the words } wovoyevhs Beds are added after 6 wovoyerijs vids. This 
‘passage alone, however, when carefully examined with the context, seems enough 
“to disprove this claim; and when it is taken in connexion with at least five other 
“unequivocal quotations in which Eusebius reads vids, there really appears to be no 
“room for doubt.” (Mr. E. Abbot in the Andover “ Bibliotheca Sacra,” Oct. 1861.) 
The summary of the chapter in which the passage above referred to occurs is “ that 
the Son does not subsist in the same way as T& moAAG Kricuata.” After quoting 
“This is my beloved Son,” Eusebius goes on: avtod tovyapodv Tod Tay bAwy Beod 
TaUTHY adTG THv papTuplay maparxXouevov Tod Te ebayyeAioTOD diapphdnv adtoy vidv 
wovoyevh elvar Siddokovros 8° ay en “ Ocdy ovdels Edpake THmoTE 5 wovoyeriis vids, 7 
movoyevis beds, 6 dy eis Thy KdATOV TOD TaTpds, exeivos eknyITaTO.” “ ATHANASIUS 
‘apparently knew of no other reading but vids: he distinctly quotes the text 4 times, 
“and refers to it thrice in addition. Hitary has commented on his quotation 

anee with the sayings of the gnosis whose 6 pov. vids | As regards the reading 
phraseology he has adopted: ris édpanev rovoryevys eds, the authorities for and 

abrov kal exdinyhoera; Sir. xliii. 31. against it will be found in the digest. It 

Vou. I. MY 
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reonsts.Rom. 19 Kai tatty éotiv 1) Spaptupia tod ‘Iwavvov, * Ore 
Isa. xxvil. 9. 

S ver, é. 

«of John i. 18 (De Trin. lib vi. cap 39, vol ii. p. 163) in such a way as to demon- 
“strate that he read Filius. He remarks: Nature fides non satis explicata vide- 
« batur ex nomine ‘ Filii, nisi proprietatis extrinsecus virtus per exceptionis signifi- 
*<cantiam adderetur. Preter ‘ Filiwm’ enim, et ‘ unigenitum’ cognominans, suspi- 
“cionem adoptionis penitus exsecuit. The only passage, so far as I know, in all 
“Hilary’s writings, which has even the appearance of supporting the reading wni- 
“ genitus Deus is in his work De Trin. lib xii. cap 24, vol ii. p. 422. Having quoted 
« Exod iii. 14, ‘ Misit me ad vos is qui est’ (6 év, LXX), and remarking Deo proprium 
“esse id quod est non ambigens sensus est, he goes on to argue that this expression 
“‘implies eternity, and then says: Quod igitur et per Moysen de Deo significatum 
«,...id ipsum unigenito Deo esse proprium Evangelia testantur: cum in principio 
“erat verbum (John i. 1), ef ewm hoe apud Deum erat, et cum erat lumen verum (ver 
«9), et cum unigenitus Deus in sinu Patris est (ver 18), et cum Jesus Christus super 
““omnia Deus est (Rom ix. 5). ‘Hrat’ igitur atque ‘est; quia ab eo est, qui quod 
“est semper est. From this it will be perceived that Hilary’s argument rests wholly 
“on the word ‘est.’” (Notwithstanding this, however, the impression naturally 
derived from the passage is that Hilary is here just as distinctly quoting John i. 18 
(with the reading @eés) as Rom ix. 5 immediately below. H. A.) “The expression 
“<«unigenitus Deus’ is a favourite one with Hilary. It occurs in his treatise De 
«Trinitate about one hundred and four times.” (Abbot, wt supra.) The following is 
Abbot’s list of the seven places in which Hilary quotes the passage with the reading 
Filius: Tract. in Psalmum cxxxviil. cap 35, vol i. p. 578, Migne: De Trin. lib ii. cap 
23, vol ii. p. 40; lib iv. capp 8, p. 76; 42, p.101; lib v. capp 33, 34, pp. 125, 126; 
and lib vi. cap 39, p. 163. 

The concurrent testimony of Hippolytus, the Synodical Epistle from Antioch, Euse- 
bius, Athanasius, and apparently the whole of the Latin Fathers, is very strong. On 
the other side we have the Excerpta Theodoti, Epiphanius, Didymus, and perhaps 
Clement of Alexandria and the Synod of Ancyra A.D. 358. 
THEODOTUS says, John i. 1 is interpreted by the Valentinians thus: apxiy wey yap 

Toy movoyevh) A€youow, dv Kal Oedy mposayopeterGa, ws Kal ev Tois EHS a&vTLKpUS 
Gedy avtov Sydo? A€ywv “‘O povoryerys Oeds, 6 dy cis Thy KdATOV TOD TaTpds, eKeEivoOS 
étnynoaro.” (Excerpta Theod. inter Opp. Clem. Alex. § 6, p. 958 P: but see Theod. 
§ 9, p. 959.) CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, speaking of the difficulty of knowing. 
God and of the impossibility of declaring God in words, brings forward Rom xi. 33: 
1 Cor ii. 6, 7: Col ii. 2,3: Ps Ixxvii.: and Matt xiii. 11, 33: having added quota- 
tions from Solon and Empedocles, he goes on: kal "Iwavyns 6 amdorodos “ Ocdy ovdels 
édpakevy TamoTE? 6 povoyevys beds, 6 dy eis Toy KéATOY TOD TaTpds, exeivos eknyhoaTo.” 
7) 8 adparov Ka appnrov, KédAmov dvoudoas Ocov...... Tov d€ ayevyhtov ovdev 
mpoimdpxet. Aetmera dy Oela xapite kal pdyw TH wap avToy Adyw Tb UyvwoToy voEtv" 
KaOd kal 6 Aovxas ... . (Acts xvil. 22, 23). (Strom. v. 12, pp. 695, 696 P.) The 
only other passage in which Clement quotes John i. 18 is in “Quis dives salvetur,” 
the opening words of ch xxxvii., p. 946 P: ri yap ri de? OeG TA THs yarns mvoThpia ; 
kal TéTe émomTevoes ToY KdATOV TOD TaTpds, dv 6 movoryerys vids Beds pdvos eEnyhoaTo. 
It appears then that Clement knew of and used a reading or interpretation (it may 
be only the latter) of John i. 18 which sanctioned the use of the term movoyevis Beds. 

«‘ KPIPHANIUS has quoted the passage three times with the reading deés (Her. 
“Ixy. cap 5 (dzs 2), vol i. (ii. Migne) p. 612, and Ixx. cap 7, p. 817). In the remark, 
“however, which follows the quotation in the first passage, @eds and vids are inter- 
“changed :—kal pnot, ‘‘O wovoyerijs Geds” 6 wev yap Adyos early ex TaTpds yevynbels, 
“6 mathp d& obk eyevynOn: Bia TodTO povoryerys vids. DipyMus has quoted the 
“passage twice with the reading 6«ds (De Trinit. lib i. cap 26, p. 393, and lib ii. cap 
“5, p. 495). He also says 6 vids néxAntat movoyervys Beds Adyos, kad cis KUpios “Inoots 
“ ypiords (lib i. c. 15, p. 313). But here it may be doubted whether a comma should 
“be placed after uovoyevis, or after Ocds, or after neither. The SECOND (semi- 
“arian) SYNOD OF ANCYRA may have read 6eés in John i. 18, but the evidence is not 
“decisive. After quoting Prov viii. 22 &e., Col i.15 &c., and the first verses of the 

seems to have arisenfroma confusionof the one which, in the balance of authorities, 

contracted forms of writing, YC and ©C. must be provisionally decided by the con- 

The question, which reading to adopt, is sideration that as far as we can see, we 

| 
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améotetkav Tpos avtov of ‘’Tovdaior &€& “Tepocordpen t= (see note) 
ch. ii. 18, 20. 
v.10 al. fr. 

“Proem to the Gospel of John, without any allusion, however, to John i. 18... 
“@s Exew thy éml otduatos bv0 kal Tpidy paptipwy eis dmd5ekw THs kar’ odalay mpds 
“marepa Tov viod duodtytos. 6 wev yap (Solomon) Tod copod thy coplav vidvr 6 dk 
“(John) tod Oeod roy Adyorv povoyern Ody" 6 5E (Paul) Tov Oeod rdy vidy eikdva pnol 
“(Apud Epiph. Heer. Ixxiii. cap 8, vol i. (ii. Migne) p. 854). We have no reason to 
“suppose, @ priori, that the reference to John is verbally accurate any more than 
“that to Proverbs, where we find neither the word vids, nor the expression TT 
“Ggopla tod copov. It is not uncommon with the Fathers to give as the language 

“of Scripture, expressions formed from several passages combined, or which they 

“regard as fully authorized by Scripture though not occurring there in so many 
“words.” (Abbot, ué supra.) ; 

The evidence from Ivenzus, Origen, Basil, and Cyril of Alexandria, is contra- 
dictory and uncertain. It is hardly possible to decide what was the reading of 
the copies known to IRENHUS: he quotes the passage three times; unigenitus Filius 
Det in Heer. iii. 11. 6, p. 189, wnigenitus Filius ib iv. 20. 6, p. 255, unigenitus Deus 
ib iv. 20. 11, p. 256. In no ease is either word absolutely inconsistent with his 
context; as far as Irenzeus’ argument is concerned we might read ‘ He who is in the 
bosom of the Father hath declared Him.’ In the two first cases we have Filius in 
the immediate context; in the third, Verbum, though Filius Dei is not far off. On 
the one hand, the translator may have conformed two of the quotations to the received 
Latin version. On the other hand, had frenzeus read @eds, his subject (“seeing God”) 
wnust almost have compelled him to give some distinct exposition of its bearing. 

“‘ORIGEN has 6eds, In Joan. tom ii. c. 29, vol iv. p. 89, and xxxil. c. 18, 
“p. 488. In both (only the former in Migne) these passages, however, the very literal 
“version of Ferrari, made from a ms now lost, reads unigenitus alone, without either 
“ Deus or Filius. On the other hand we have vids, Cont. Cels. lib ii. ec. 71, vol i. 
“py, 440 .... So De Ja Rue and Lommatsch from two mss; the earlier edn of 
“Heeschel founded on a single ms, instead of 6 povoyevis vids reads’ kal povoyerhs 
“ve dv Oeds.... vids Tod Oeod occurs In Joan. tom vi. cap 2, p. 102, as edited 
“by De la Rue and Lommatsch from the Bodleian ms ; the earlier edn of Huet, whicl: 
“was founded on a single ms, reads vids @eds. A little after, in two allusions to the 
“passage, 6 povoyeryjs is used alone. Basin... has 8eds once, and in another 
“passage mentions vids aAndivds, povoyeyns eds, Sivopis Beov, copia, and Abyos as 
“names given to Christ in Scripture ; but he twice quotes the text in question with 
“the reading vids. Cyrit oF ALEXANDRIA, as edited by Aubert, has dds four 
“times, and vids three times. His commentary on the passage, as printed, favours 
“eds, but its evidence is somewhat weakened by various readings.” (Abbot, et supra.)} 

om o wy N}(ins X* ?) [lat-a]}. 
19. rec om zpos avrov; with C3X rel Orig, [Cyr,-txt]: ins BC! 33 lat-@ b ¢ Syr syr-eu 

to signify essential truth, without any 
particular regard to time. On the 
use of eis, seereff. It is not ‘ put for’ ev: 
indeed it would be well for the student to 
bear in mind as a general rule, that zo 
word or expression is ever ‘put for’ an- 
other : words are the index of thoughts, 

should be introducing great harshness into 
the sentence, and a new and strange term 
into Scripture, by adopting @eés: a con- 
sequence which ought to have no weight 
whatever where authority is overpowering, 
but may fairly be weighed where this is 
not so. The “ prestat procliviori ardua ” 
finds in this case a legitimate limit. 
6 dy eis T. KdXtrov] The expression must 
not be understood as referring to the cus- 
tom of reclining év 7@ KéAT@, as in ch. 
xiii. 23: for by this explanation confusion 
is introduced into the imagery, and the 
real depth of the truth hidden. The ex- 
pression signifies, as Chrysostom observes, 
cuyyevera, Kal évétns THs ovolas :—and 
is derived from the fond and intimate 
union of children and parents. — The 
present participle, as in ch. iii, 18, is used 

—and where an unusual construction is 
found, it points to some reason in the 
mind of the writer for using it, which 
reason is lost in the ordinary shallow 
method of accounting for it by saying 
that it is ‘put for’ some other word. 
So here, eis toy KdATov is not = év Te 
KéATo#, but is a carrying on of the 
thought expressed in ver. 1, by mpds tdy 
Ocdy: it is a pregnant construction, in- 
volving in it the begetting of the Son and 
His being the Adyos of the Father,—His 

Mi xe2 
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23. t. 1. 

16. 2Mace. 20 eq) XGyoroynoev Kal odK Y }pVijcaTo" Ka vi. 6. Kal Jd i] pv) 
¥* Matt. xxvi. wi EN > SEN te , 
70, 72 reff. OTL eyo OUK ELL Q XPiaTos. 

w Matt. vii. 23. 
Heb. xi. 13. 1 Johniv. 15 only. see 2 Macc. vii. 37. 

ETATTEAION ii 

Mv fa) X P 5 iepets Kal Aeveitas wa épwtijcwoty avtov Lv Tis €; ABCEF 
L &* @podoynoev MSUVX 

¢ DARN \ AA 

21 Kal now@Tycay adbrav DV 1. 33. 69 

copt (2th) arm Chr,, and (aft Aeverras) AX 69 vulg lat-e f ff, Z ¢ syr [Aug, ]. 
emepwTnowow &. 

20. om 3rd «a C2L 1.33 lat-b f eth: om Kat wpodroynoer & [lat-e J syr-cu]. rec 

ovk et bef eyw, with C rel vulg lat-e f [ ff, 1] syrr Hipp, [Hpiph,] Aug,: [om eye 
11 :] txt ABC!LXAN 33 forj lat-a b e g syr-cu syr-jer arm Orig, Chr,-d-e-¢-A-m Cyrg- 
comm. 

21. emnpwrncay N1(txt N-corr!3). 

proceeding forth from God. It isa similar 
expression, on the side of His Unity with 
the Father, to eiu! wap& tov @eov, on the 
side of His manifestation tomen. We have 
similar expressions, uniting the verb of rest 
with the preposition of motion, in és @pd- 
yous €(ovto, Od. 5. 51; eis avdynny kel- 
ue@, Eur. Iph. T. 624: see Kiihner, Gr. 
Gr. § 622. exetvos | ‘He, and none 
else :? an emphatic exclusive expression. 

éényynoarto| declared, better than 
‘hath declared, as E. V. étnryéouat, eé7- 
ynots, and ényntns (Gen. xh. 8, 24), are 
technical terms used of the declaration of 
divine matters. Wetstein has collected 
abundance of passages in illustration of 
this usage. See also Miiller’s Eumenides, 
Excursus D, on the eényntai. But Liicke 
(and I think rightly) believes it more in 
accordance with the simple style of John 
to take the word here in its ordinary, not 
its technical meaning. The object to 
be supplied after the verb is most likely 
autov, i.e. Toy Oedv. De Wette thinks 
this too definite, and supplies ‘ that which 
He has seen,’ as in ch. iii. 11. Liicke 
supplies thy xdpeta Kk. GA., as being ‘ that 
which He has seen ;? but De Wette wel! 
observes that xdpis is more matter of re- 
velation by act, than of e&jynois. Euthy- 
mius’s explanation, €5/5akev ati Gedy ovdels 
édpake mérorte, is certainly wrong. See 
Matt. xi. 27. 
19— II. 11.) Inrropvction oF 

CHRIST TO THE WORLD: BY THE WIT- 
NESS OF JOHN (vy. 19—40): By HIMSEL¥ 
(ver. 41—ii. 11). 

19—28.] The first witness borne by 
John to Jesus: before the deputation 
Srom the Sanhedrin. 
19.] atrn is the predicate, 7 paptvpia the 
subject, in the present form of the sen- 
tence. So very frequently in St. Jolin, 
where commonly the mistake is made of 
supposing the demonstrative pronoun to be 
the subject, whereas it is ever the predicate 
of identification. KEuthym., airy. . 
wept fs eimety méAAEL mpoidy, ... . 7 
yevomevn SnAovdrt OTE amETT. K.T.A. 

for avtov, wad N!: avroyv mad X34 [lat-e 

of “IovSatos|] John alone of the Evan- 
gelists uses this expression ;— principally 
as designating the ehiefs of the Jewish 
people, the members of the Sanhedrim- 
Jt is an imteresting enquiry, what this 
usage denotes as to the author or date 
of our Gospel. Prof. Bleek, Beitriige, pp- 
245—249; has satisfactorily shewn that 
no inferenee can be deduced from it 
against the Fewish origin of the author, 
as Bretschneider and Fischer endeavoured 
to do: but it is rather confirmatory of 
the belief that the Gospel was written 
after the Jews had ceased to be poli- 
tically a nation,—and among Gentiles ;— 
the author himself contemplating these 
last as his readers. é€ ‘Iep. does 
not belong to of “Iovd.,—nor to ifep. re. 
Aev..—but to amréote:sAay:—sent from 
Jerusalem priests, &c.: so ekarogréAAw, 
Acts vii. 12; xi. 22 al. tep. «. A.} 
This was a formal deputation ;—priests 
and Levites, constituting the tyo elasses 
of persons employed about the service 
of the temple (see Josh. iii. 3), are sent. 
(Matt. xxi. 23) officially to enquire into 
the pretensions of the new Teacher (ver. 
25), who had collected about him such 
multitudes (Matt. iii. 5),and had awakened 
popular expectation that he was the Mes- 
siah (Luke iii. 15). od tis eb ;—with 
reference to the popular doubts respecting 
him; asked in an unbelieving and in- 
quisitorial spirit,—compare Matt. iii. 7 ff., 
which had already taken place. Even 
among the learned, as well as among the 
people, there were considerable differences 
as to the prophecies respecting the Mes- 
siah: see ch. vii. 40—52. 20.] 
@poddynoey, he openly and formally con- 
fessed. This emphatic notice of his de- 
claration seems to be introduced not with 
any view of removing too high an esti- 
mate of John’s work and office, as some- 
times supposed, but rather fo shew the 
importance of his testimony, which was so 
publicly and officially delivered,—that the 
Messiah was come (see ch. v. 33—35) ; 
and the way in which he depreciated im- 
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oov Tt; “HXlas et; Kat réyer Ove eiwl. *°O mpodrjras x ver.25. cn. 
vi.1 

ei at; Kat amexpiOn ¥ Od. 

c s 
o TpopnTys. 

9. Job xxxy. 3. 
viii. 7. xvii. 6, xxv. 24. 
4only. Num. xxii. 23.) 

& e ff, U Syr]. 

b Isa. xl. 3. 

Sir. ii. 6. 

Tt ovy ov mA. et C! 33 forj lat-(e) ff, J Orig; : 
om o (bef rpopyr7s) &} 69. om 2nd ka & [lat-a b copt |. 

22. (ermay, so BC'A.) 

Gal. iv. 27 (from Isa. liv. 1) only. 

- 14, vii. 40. (519 nt 5 a see 

2 eirav obv aiT@ Tis ef, BET xiii 
vA za > 7 a ba nr La \,¢ nr r Ly 

wa “amoxptow *damucv Tols TéeuWacw Ids. 
N re ° 4 ° x rn , ~ 

Tept geavtov; edn Kyo dwvt ° Bodvtos ev tH 
> / / \ € / /. épyuw “RvOvvate tiv oddv Kupiov, Kab@s eitrev “Hoaias 

¢ \ EY a 

4 Kat amectadpevor yoav é« TeV Papi- 

, , y = ch. xxi. 5. 
Tt NEVELS © Matt: xiii. 26 

only. see 
Acts xvi. 37. 
Rom. iii. 9. 

zch. xix. 9. 
Luke ii. 47. 
xx. 26 only. 
Proy. xv. 1. 

' a = ch. xix. 
ce Mark i. 3 ||. xv.34. Luke ix. 38. xviii. 7,38. Acts 

d = here only. (James iii. 

rec tt ou nAias ec ov, with AC* rel vulg lat-(b c) f [q] syr [Chr,]: 
Tt ouy mA. «¢ LN lat-a Syr [Cyr,]: txt b. 

24. rec ins ot bef areoraApevor, with (A)C% N5P(appy) rel latt syrr syr-jer [eth arm} 
(Orig,) Chr, : om BC'!LN? copt (Orig,).—o: ame re-written prima manu in A. 

self in comparison with Tim who came 
after him. 21.] ob otv Ti; equi- 
valent to tl Aéyeis epi ceavTov; ver. 
22. “HAtas ef;] The whole ap- 
pearance of John reminded them of Elias: 
—see Matt. iii. 4, and compare 2 Kings 
i. 8. Besides, his announcement that 
the Kingdom of Ged was at hand, natu- 
vally led them to the prophecy Mal. iv. 
5. Lightfeot cites from the Rabbinical 
books testimonies that the Jews expected 
a general purification or baptism before 
the coming of the Messiah (from Ezek. 
Xxxvi. 25, 26, and Zech. xiii. 1), and 
that it woukl be administered by Elias. 

Kk. A. OvK eipt] The right 
explanation of this answer seems to 
be the usual one, — that the deputa- 
tion asked the question in a mistaken 
and superstitious sense, meaning Elias 
bodily come down from heaven, who 
was expeeted to forerun and anoint the 
Messias. (Our Lord seems to refer to the 
same extravagant notion m Matt. xi. 14, 
et Oédete ScEacar, adtds eorw “HA. 6 
“edArAwy epxerba.) In this sense, John 
was not Elias; nor indeed in any other 
sense, was he Hlias:—but only (Luke 
i. 17) ev mvedparr rat BSuvdper “HAlov. 

6 mpod. e&& o¥ ;] From the prophecy 
of Moses, Deut. xviii. 15, 18, the Jews ex- 
pected some particular prophet to arise,— 
distinct from the Messiah (this distinction 
however was not held by all, see ch. vi. 14), 
—whose coming was, like that of Elias, 
intimately connected with that of the 
Messiah Himself: see ch. vii. 40, 41. In 
Matt. xvi. 14 we have ‘ Jeremiah, or one 
of the prophets’ apparently = this ex- 
pected prophet. There seem to have been 
various opinions about him ;—all however 
agreeing in this, that he was to be one 
of the old prophets raised from the dead 
(see also 2 Mace. ii.1—8). This John was 
aot: and he therefore answers this also in 

the negative. 22.] Notice—they ever 
ask about his person: he ever refers them 
to his office, He isno one—a voice merely : 
it is the work of God, the testimony te 
Christ which is every thing. So the for- 
malist ever in the church asks Who is he? 
while the witness for Christ only exalts, 
only cares for Christ’s work. 23. | 
These words, which by the other Evange- 
lists are spoken ef John as the fulfilment 
of the prophecy, appear from this place to 
have been first so used by himself. They 
introduce the great closing section of the 
prophecy of Isaiah (ch. xl.—ixvi.) so full 
of the rich promises and revelations of the 
Messiah and His kingdom. evOuvate 
is used as compendiously expressing €ro- 
paoare ... . evdelus moreire. B 
implication, the Baptist, quoting this 
opening prophecy of himself, announces 
the appreaching fulfilment of the whole 
section. 24.| The reason of this 
explanation being added is not very clear. 
Liicke, with whom De Wette agrees, 
refers it to the apparent hostility of the 
next enquiry: but I confess I cannot see 
that it is more hostile than the pre- 
ceding. Luthardt thinks that it imports, 
there were some ameotadpmévor present, 
who belonged to the sect of the Pharisees 
(jjoay 5é Kal ex Tay bap. arettaruevor), 
which the words will hardly bear: see 
below. Might it not be to throw light 
on their question about baptizing, as the 
Pharisees were the most precise about 
all ceremonies, lustrations, &¢.? Origen 
makes this a new deputation: but he is 
plainly wrong: see the otv below. Euthy- 
mius gives another reason yet: émeoy- 
bhvato Kal Thy alpeow abtav, eupalyav 
To meplepyov TovTwy Kal cKOALOY. 
Abandoning the of (see var. readd.), we 
must render, And they (i. e. the whole 
deputation) were (or had been) sent by 
the Pharisees; which will make it more 
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f see Matt. vi. 
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7. Marky. Bamriteis, €6 GV ovK EL 0 © XploTOS ovoé ““HrXlas ovd€ T, i. 25 
25 Tsasivi4, © 6 , 96 2 I be res e aif , , "EK \ (appy)..- 

g = Mati. xiv. 0 mpodytns ; 25 amexpiOn avtois 0 lwavyns Neyov Kyo ABCEI 
24. Luke a oan) ca l Ce ae r a G A > 4 

xxii53.  Bamti€w tév voate Spmecos Uuov aTI}KEL OV Upels OVK MST,U 
h em ais 9 27 € hee! 3 L {38 > > 3 5 NORA 

Mati ovoate, 27 [0] Pomicw pov epyopmevos, ‘OU OVK ELmL eyo TS 
i 1. 33. 69 ; reff. . e/ , i > A \ k° , a oes 5 , f 

j constr., here id&ws va Avow ‘avtod Tov * iwayTa Tov * vTOONPaATOS. 
ey a mp ue , er 

kMakiT ll 28 capra év ByOavia éyéveto Tépav Tod lopdavov, omou 
Acts xxii. 25 

m py [6] Iwavyns Barrivov. 
only. Job 
xxxix. 10. 

1 Matt. x. 10 al8. Exod. iii. 5. 
Isa. v. 18, 27. 
Sir. xxx. (xxxiii.) 26 only. m Matt. xix. 22 reff. ch. x. 41. 

25. om npwrncav avrov Kat (homeotel) N [lat-a e] syr-cu. (ermav, so BCILX 

33 Orig,.) ree oute (twice), with E rel [Chr Cyr]: txt ABCL['T,] X(Treg, expr) 

1. 33 Orig; [Cyr-p, |. om o (bef mpopytns) CA. 
26. [awexpwato LT,U 33 Orig). | om o A Scr’s ¢ ev-2). ins tw bef vdats N(om 

NS). rec aft ecos ins de, with AC3 rel [vss] Orig, Chr, [Eus,]: om BC"L['T, ]& 

lat-ff, arm Heracl, Origszpe- rec ecrnxev, with AC rel Origsep,: eoTnker GN Orig, : 

txt BL[T)] 1 lat-a b ef ff [2 q] syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt [Cyr-p, | Orig,-int, Cypr). 
27. rec at beg ins autos eotw (to fill out the constr, and refer to vv. 1d, 30), 

with AC3 rel vulg lat-b fq syrr [syr-jer] Orig,[int,]; ovtos eotw G 244-9 Chr, : 

autos est ov emov (ver 30)S lat-e ff, 2 Cypr,: om BC!L[T)]& 1. 33 lat-a syr-cu 

copt «eth [arm] Orig,[int,] Cyr. om o (bef omow) BN! Orig, : ins AC[T) |R* . 

rel Origy. rec aft epxouevos ins os eumpoodey mov yeyovev (from vv 15, 30), 
with AC3 rel lat-a ¢ [ef ff> ¢ vulg] syrr syr-jer arm-use «th-pl (Chr, | Cypr,: om BC! 
L[T,]N 1.33 lat-2 2 syr-cu copt wth{-rom] arm-zoh Orig,[int, | Chr-« Cyr, Non, 

{ Aug, |- rec eyw bef our eu (eye omd, see below, and reinsd), with A rel latt : 

om eye CLN 33 lat-g copt xth-rom arm Heracl, Clem, Orig, Chr, Cypr, Ambr: txt 
B[T, ]X 69 syr-jer Orig, Aug). 

28. cyevero bef ev Bnd. &. rec (for BnOavia) BnOaBapa, with C2KUA[T, TI- corr? | 

1. 33. 69 syr-cu mss-in-Chr-Euthym arm and the approval of Orig Eus Suid Jer &e, in 
many of whom the variation is noticed: 237-46-52 ath Epiph have both, By8apaBa 3b 
syr-mg [(Syava and Byopafa: syr-ms-mg Biapa) Orig, ]: txt ABC!RN! rel latt syrr 

syr-jer copt arm Heracl Chr, Cyr). 
& [syr-cu |. 
ins To mpwroy C. 

probable that the explanation refers to the 
nature of the following question. azo- 
oTéAAomat . . . . ex has occurred above, 
ver. 19, which gives additional probability 
to the reading of the text. 25.] On 
oveé ... . ovdé, see note on ver. 13. This 
question shews probably that they did not 
iaterpret Isa. xl. 3 of any herald of the 
Messiah. They regarded baptism as a 
significant token of the approach of the 
Messianic Kingdom, and they asked, 
‘ Why baptizest thou, if thou art no fore- 
runner of the Messiah ?” 26, 27.] 
[6] dricw pov épx. is the subject of the 
sentence ; He that cometh after me, Xc., 
stands among you. The insertions 
(see var. readd.) have been made by some 
one not aware of this, and wishing to 
square the verse with vy. 15, 30. 
The answer of the Baptist seems not to 
correspond to the question in ver. 25, 
This was noticed as early as Heracleon 
(Origen in Joan. tom. vi. 15, vol. iv. 
p. 131), who said, amroxpiverat 6 “Ilwavyns 
Tois ek Tay Papicaiwy meupctow, ov 

eyevovto A 262. 
rec om 6, with A rel Orig, [Chr, Cyr,]: ins BCR. 

aft copdavov ins moTamou 
aft BamtiCwv 

mpds & éxeivor emnpétwy, GAA’ 4 avTds 
éBovAero. This however is impugned at 
some length by Origen, but not on very 
convincing grounds. The truth seems to 
have been apprehended by Olshausen,— 
that the declaration of John that the 
Messiah was standing among them at 
that moment unknown to them, was an 
answer to their question demanding a 
legitimation of his prophetic claims ;—a 
onuetov that he was sent from God :—see 
ch. ii, 18. Olsh. also suggests that this 
may clear up the saying of the Jews in 
ch. x. 41 (see note there). In repeating 
this saying at other times (see Matt. 
iii, 11 and ||), the Baptist plainly states 
of the Messiah, that he should baptize 
them with the Holy Ghost (and fire), as 
here in ver. 33. Here, in speaking to 
those learned in the offices of the Mes- 
siah, he leaves that to be supplied. 
Avow adrod T. ip... ] See note on Matt. 
nis IEE 28.] The common reading, 
BySaBapg, is owing to a conjecture of 
Origen, the grounds of which he thus 
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n2 ’ , \ ? a > ’ \ 
émavplov Brémrev TOV “Inoodv EPXOMEVOY TOG 2» Matt, xxvii. 

2. Mark xi. 
Acts x.9al. Num. xi. 32, 

29. rec aft BAeme: ins o wwavyns (a lection beginning at Brewer), with C3EFGH[TA] 
vulg lat-6 ¢ [e ff] Syr Orig, [Cypr,]: om ABC!N rel mt lat-a ¢ syr-cu syr copt ath 
arm Orig, Chr, [Cyr.] Thl. [Ty ?] 

states :—ér: péy oyeddv ev aot Tots 
avtiypadois Keira: “Taira ev Bydavia 
eyeveTo’ ” ovK ayvoodmer, Kal ZolKe TOUTO 
Kat €Tt mpdrepoy ‘yeyovevai’ Kal mapa 
€ Lf na / > 4 HpakAéwyt youy BySaviay avéyvwpev. 
> f \ \ co rg > 
emelofguey 5& wh Sey Byavia avay- 
veoKe, AAG ByOaBapa, yevduevor ev Tors 
Témos é€m) ioropiay Tay ixvav “Incod Kai 
Tav wabnTav avTov Kal Tav TpopyTar. 
Bndavia yap, as 6 avrds evayyedoTis 
ono, 4% Tatpls AaCdpov kal Mdpéas rat 
Mapias, améxet tev ‘IepocoAvmay oTa- 
lous déka mwéevre’ hs wéppw eat 6 lop- 

’ Sayns motauds, as amd otadlwy mAarTer 
Ady px’ (180). GAA’ odd dudvunos TH 
BynOavia témos éotly wept Toy “lopdavny 
Seikvucbar S€ Adyovor mapa TH XOn Tod 
*lopdavov Ta BnbaBapa, ev0a ioropodcr 
toy “Iwdvynv BeBartixévac (In Joan. vi. 
24, p. 140). He gags on to shew from the 
etymology of the names that it must 
have been Bethabara; an argument which 
modern criticism will not much esteem. 
It will be seen that his testimony is deci- 
sive for the universality and authority of 
ByGavia, while for the other he ouly pro- 
duces a tradition, and that only at second- 
hand; ‘they say that such a place is 
shewn.” That no Bethany beyond Jordan 
was known in his time proves but little; 
for 300 eventful years had changed the 
face of Palestine since these events, and 
the names and sites of many obscure 
places may have been forgotten. I ab- 
stain from enumerating modern conjec- 
tures on the identity of the two, or the 

etymology of the names, as being inde- 
cisive and unprofitable. The objection of 
Paulus, that mépav tov “Iopdavov the 
Sanhedrim had no authority, appears not 
to be founded in fact: see Liicke’s Comm. 
i. 394 ff. The question whether this 
testimony of the Baptist is identical with 
that given by the three other Evangelists, 
especially by Luke (iii. 16), is, after all 
that has been said on it (Liicke, De Wette, 
Olshausen, &c.), not of great importance. 
The whole series of transactions here re- 
corded, from ver. 15 onwards, certainly 
happened after the baptism of our Lord; 
—for before that event John did not 
know Him as 6 épxduevos: and pécos 
Suey orher ver. 26 shews that he had so 
recognized Him (see below on 77 éravp.) : 
whereas the testimony in Luke iii. 16 
and ||, is as certainly given before the 

baptism. But since the great end of 
John’s mission was to proclaim Him who 
was coming after him, it is not only 
probable, but absolutely necessary to sup- 
pose, that he should have delivered this 
testimony often, and under varying circum- 
stances: before the baptism, in the form 
given by Luke, €pxerar 6 ioyup. wou K.7.A., 
and after it in this form, obtos iv dv elroy 

(ver. 15), where his former testimony is 
distinctly referred to. And among John’s 
disciples and the multitudes who frequented 
his baptism, many reports of such his say- 
ings would naturally be current. So that 
there is neither a real nor even an appa- 
rent contradiction between John and the 
other Evangelists. It is a far more 
important question, 7x what part of this 
narration the forty days’ Temptation is 
to be inserted. From ver. 19 to ch. ii. 1 
there is an unbroken sequence of days dis- 
tinctly marked. Since then ver. 19 must 
be understood as happening after the bap- 
tism, it must have happened after the 
Temptation also. And in this supposition 
there is not the slightest difficulty. But 
when we have made it, it still remains to 
say whether at that time our Lord had 
returned from the Temptation or not. 
The general opinion of Harmonists has 
been, that the approach of Jesus to John 
in ver. 29 was His return after the Temp- 
tation. But this I think questionable, on 
account of the pécos tuav orhKet, ver. 
26; which I can only understand literally. 
I therefore believe that the return from 
the Temptation to Bethany beyond Jordan 
had taken place before the deputation 
arrived. 

29—34.] Second witness borne by John 
to Jesus: apparently before his dis- 
ciples. 29.] ti émavpiov, the day 
after. Those who wish to introduce the 
Temptation between vv. 28 and 29, inter- 
pret it, ‘on some day after” Thus Euthym. 
7TH ém., meta Thy amd ephuov Kdbodoy 
avtov Ondrovéti. But this sense of tH ér., 
although certainly found in the LXX,— 
see Gen. xxx. 33,—is not according to the 
usage of John (see reff.), and would be 
quite alien from the precision of this whole 
portion of the narrative, which, ver. 40, 
specifies even the hours of the day. 1 
understand it therefore literally, both here 
and in vv. 35 and 44. épx. Ww. avr. | 
It is not said whence, or why, or whether 
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viii. 32. 
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for the purpose of an interview, or not; the 
fact merely is related, for the sake of the 
testimony which follows. J mention this, 
because on these points difficulties have 
been raised. We 6 apv. tr. 6.] This 
is one of the most important and dif- 
ficult sayings inthe N.T. The question 
to be answered is, in calling Jesus by so 
definite a name as 6 dpvds Tod Oecd, to 
what did John refer? And this question 
is intimately connected with that of the 
meaning of the following words, 6 atpwv 
THY Gpaptiav Tov Kécpov. (a) The title 
must refer to some known and particular 
lamb, and cannot be a mere figure for a 
just and holy man, as Kuinoel and Gabler 
suppose. It is inconceivable, that 6 auvds 
tov Geod should in a testimony so precise 
and formal as this of the Baptist, be 
nothing but an hyperbole, and that one 
wholly unprecedented, and to his hearers 
unintelligible. Wad no doctrinal consi- 
derations been at stake, we may safely say 
that this interpretation would never have 
been proposed. In its bearing on the 
latter clause of the verse, it is equally un- 
tenable. These interpreters make 6 atpwy 
T. ou. T. Ko. to mean, “ qui pravitatem 
hominum per vitam suam graviter quidem 
etsi innocens experietur, sed agni instar 
mala sibi inflicta patiente et mansueto 
animo sustinebit ” (Gabler) ; or, “ Hic re- 
movebit peccata hominum, i. e. pravitatem 
e terra.” The first of these meanings of 
alpe is altogether without example :— 
that cited from 1 Maec. xiii: 17, not being 
applicable. The second, though common 
enough in other connexions, is never found’ 
with amaptiav: see reff. The common- 
seuse account of this part of the matter is: 
—John wished to point out Jesus as the 
Messiah: he designates Him as the Lamb 
of God; he therefore referred to some 
definite lamb,—revealed by God, sent by 
God, pleasing to God, or in some meaning 
especially, tov Qcov. Whence did this 
idea come? (8) Can John have re- 
ferred to the paschal lamb? Further than 
that the very use of the name brings in 
with it the general typical use of the ani- 
mal, and that thus this particular use may 
lie in the background, J think not,—and 
for this reason :—The dominant idea in the 
paschal sacrifice has no connexion, in any 
sense of the words, with afpew thy duap- 
tlav. However by the light xow thrown 
back on it since the Spirit has opened the 
things of Christ, we discern this typical 
meaning in the sprinkling of the blood (see 

p = 1 John iii. 5. 
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Col. ii. 14. 1 Kings xv. 25. xxy. 28. see Exod, xxviii. 

1 Cor. v. 7),—in the Jewish mind, no 1. 33.69 
mention being made of sin or the re- 
moving of sin in any connexion with the 
paschal lamb, the two could not be brought 
forward, in such an announcement as this, 
in close connexion with one another. 
(vy) Can the reference be to the lamb of 
the daily morning and evening sacrifice ? 
or to the sacrificial lamb generally ? With 
the same reservation as above, I think not - 
for (1) this expression is too definite to 
have so general and miscellaneous a refer- 
ence; (2) of many animals which were 
used for sacrifice, the lamb was only one, 
and that one not by any means so promi- 
nent as to serve as a type for the whole : 
and (3) the lamb (with only two excep- 
tions, Levit. iv. 32: Num. vi. 14, in both 
which cases it was to be a female, as if for 
express distinction from the ordinary use 
of the lamb) was never used for a sin- 
offering, properly so called and known. 
The question is not, whether Christ be not 
typified by all these 6fferings, which we 
now know to be the case (1 Pet. i. 19 al.), 
but whether the Baptist is likely to have 
referred to them in such words as these. 
(5) There remains but one reference, and 
that is, to the prophetic announcement in 
Isa, lili. 7. The whole of that latter sec- 
tion of Isaiah, as before remarked on ver. 
23, is Messianie, and was so understood 
by the Jews (see my Hulsean Lectures for 
1841, pp. 62—66). We have there the 
servant of God (= the Messiah) compared 
to a lamb brought to the slaughter (li. 
7), and it is said of Him (ib. ver. 4), obtos 
Tas Gpwaptias judy éper kal wep) nuav 
ddvvaroi—ver. 5, a’tos 5& éerpavmaricdn 
Sua Tas Gpaptias Huav—ver. 6, Kal Kvpios 
mapédwkev avToy Tals Gpaptiats jua@v— 
ver. 8, atpera: amd Tis yis ) (wh avrov, 
ard TGV GvoulGy TOU Aaod pov HxOn Eis 
@dvarov—ver. 12, kal avTds Gpaptias 
woAh@v GvyveyKe Kal Oia Tas dvoulas 
avTay mapedd0n. So that here, and here 
only, we have the connexion of which we 
are in search,—between the lamb, and the 
bearing or taking away of sin,—expressly 
stated, so that it could be formally referred 
to in a testimony like the present. And I 
have therefore no doubt that this was the 
reference. (e) We have now to en- 
quire into the specific meaning of 6 aipev 
THY Gpaptiav Tov Kdopov (see above under 
(a)). atpew answers to the Heb. xii, 
which is used frequently in the O. T. in 
connexion with non or yy, in the sense of 
peceati penas luere :—see Levit. xxiv. 15 = 
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Vili. 23. 
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r ver. 15 (reff.). 
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SHOELY AUTOV, GAN {ya sIsa.slv. 5. 

30. rec (for vrep) epi (corrn to more obvious), with AC3P[Ty ]N**):32 rel Orig, Eus, 

Chr, [Cyr,]: txt BC!X! Orig,. 

Num. v. 31; xiv. 34: Ezek. iv. 5; xxiii. 
35 al. :—and variously rendered in the 
LXX by avapepey, as above, Isa. liii. 11, 
12, or épev, ib. ver. 4,—or AauBdveww, 

Wzek. iv. 5; xvii. 19: Num. v. 31; xiv. 
34: Levit. xxiv. 15. adaipety (which 
though not a compound of aizpewv, seems 
to have almost been adopted as such, the 
actual compound amatpew being intransi- 
tive) is used in the sense of ‘taking away 
of sin and its guilt, but taking it away 
by expiation : see Exod. xxxiv. 7: Levit. 
x. 17: Num. xiv. 18. The word in 
our verse will bear either of these mean- 
ings, or both conjoined; for if the Lamb 
is to suffer the burden of the sins of the 
world, and to take away sin and its guilt 
by expiation, this result must be accom- 
plished by the offering of Himself. But 
(¢) it is objected, that this view of a suffer- 
ing Messiah and of expiation by the suffer- 
ings of one, was alien from the Jewish 
expectations s—and that the Baptist (see 
Matt. xi. 2 ff. and note) cannot himself 
have had any such view. But the answer 
to this may be found in the fact that 
the view, though not generally prevalent 
among the Jews, was by no means un- 

known to many. The application by the 
early Jewish expositors of Isa. liii. to the 
Messiah, could hardly have been made, 
without the idea of the suffering and death 
of their Messiah being presented to their 
minds. ‘The same would be the case in 
the whole sacrificial ceconomy :—the re- 
moyal of guilt (which was universally 
ascribed to the Messiah) by suffering and 
death would be familiarized to their minds. 
Traces of this are found in their own 
writings. . In 2 Mace. vii. 37, 38, the last 
of the seven brethren thus speaks before 
his martyrdom : éya@ 5€ KaOdzep of adeApot 
pov Kal caua Kal Wuxhy mpodidwur ep) 
Tav watplwy vouwy, emikadovmevos Tov 
Gedy tAcwy Taxd TH Over yevécOa, kab 
oe peta ETaTUaY Kal paotiywy e~ouodo- 
yhoaobat, dude pdvos avtos Beds eaorw. 
ev euol de Kal Tots adeAgois fou oTivat 

Thy TOU Tay oKpaTopos opynv Thy ent 7d 
cipmay nuay yévos Sikalws emnyuévny. 
And Josephus, de Maccab. § 17 (4 Mace. 
xvii. 22), says of these same martyrs, 
that they were &srep avtlyuxov Tijs Tod 
ZOvovs Gmaptias. Kal 51a Tod ofpatos 
Tov evocB@v ekelvwy kal (Tov) iAaoTy- 

2 ; x 
plov Tov Oaydrov avtay % Beta mpd- 
vou, Tov- lopayA mpokakwbévta Siecwce. 
The whole history of the sacrifices and 
devotions of the heathen world abounds 
with examples of the same idea variously 
brought forward ; and to these the better- 
informed among the Jews could be no 
strangers. And as to the Baptist himself, 
we must not forget that the power of the 
Holy Spirit which enabled him to recog- 
nize by a special sign the Redeemer, also 
spoke in him, and therefore his words 
would not be the result of education 
merely, or his own reasoning, but of that 
kind of intuitive perception of divine 
truth, which those have had who have 
been for any special purpose the organs 
of the Holy Ghost. And as regards 
Matt. xi. 3, the doubt on the mind of 
John there expressed does not appear to 
have touched at all on the matter now in 
question,— but to have rather been a form 
of expressing his impatience at the slow 
and quiet progress of Him of whom he 
expected greater things and a more 
rapid public manifestation. See this 
whole enquiry pursued at greater length 
in Liicke’s Commentary, vol. i. pp. 401— 
416, from whence the substance of this 
note is taken. 80.] See on ver. 15. 

31.] On the apparent discrepancy 
between this statement, ov« qSew aitov, 
and St. Matthew’s narrative, I have stated 
my view on Matt. ili. 14. Both accounts 
are entirely consistent with the supposi- 
tion that John had been from youth 
upwards acquainted with our Lord, and 
indeed may have in his own mind _be- 
lieved Him to be the Christ :—but having 
(ver. 33) @ special sign appointed him, by 
which to recognize Him as such,—until 
that sign was given, he, like the rest of the 
people (kay#, I also, see ver. 26), had ho 
certain knowledge of Him. Liicke’s whole 
note proceeds upon the unworthy view of 
the historical character of the Gospels 
which his school has adopted. The same 
“gl be said of Neander, Leben Jesu, pp. 
86 ff. De Wette gives the sense well : 
«This testimony (ver. 30) does not rest 
upon my long personal acquaintance with 
Him, but on that which happened during 
my work of baptizing.” GAN iva dav. Z 
Justin Martyr represents Trypho the Jew 
saying, xpioTds 5€ ei Kal yeyevynta, Kai 
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31. eyw bef n\@ov C! 157(Sz) lat-b [copt]. 
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32. om Acywy N}(ins XN, appy) [lat-e]. 
ABCR rel Orig,. 
tou X [1]. 

33. Kat eyo R. 
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ws mepiotepav bef kataBawoy N [lat-a 5 eg]. 
for ewerver, wevoy N [lat-b e g Chr, Ambr, Jer, }. 

ins tw bef vdar: & 1 Orig,. 

I. 

thavepwOn tH Iopanr, dua Todto HAGov éyw “ev [Te Pour TE pe?) as a 

33 Kaya ouK * HdewW 

om 2nd tw (perhaps conformn to vv. 
ins A rel. 

rec wser, with KMPUXAA[TI] 1: txt 
for ef, ex 

autos A lat-b e q. at 
end ins xa: mupt (Matt iii. 11) C! Orig, Non,. 

34. for vios, exAckTos 8! 77(e sil) 218 lat-e syr-cu [Ambr, ]. 

Zot. Tov, wyvwords éott, Kal ovde adTds 
Tw €auvToy émiorata, ovde exer Sivapty 
Twa, mexpis av e€AOav ‘HAlas xpion 
avtoy kal davepov mwaot Troon, § 8, 
p.- 110. But our narrative is not built 
upon any such Jewish belief, for it is evi- 
dently only as a spiritual preparation, 
through repentance, for the knowledge of 
Him, that John regarded his baptism, not 
as any thing éxetvoy pavepby macx Totovr. 

év [7@ | ¥8., hardly distinguishable 
in English from ey #6., but importing, ‘in 
the water which it is my custom to use,’— 
‘in the water in which you see I do bap- 
tize.’ 82, 33.] “ Que sequuntur, erant 
testimonii : quee ex ver. 29 sq. dicuntur, 
erant demonstrationis ex testimonio. Co- 
herentibus Baptiste verbis Evangelista 
quasi parenthesin interponit: kal euaptv- 
pnoev Iwavyns A€ywv.” Bengel. The 
occurrence related by John happened aé 
the baptism of Jesus, which is therefore 
here pre-supposed as known. Although 
this has been .questioned (Usteri, Nach- 
richten tiber den Taufer J. u.s.w., cited by 
Liicke, i. 423), I cannot see how it can be 
reasonably doubted. We cannot surely 
suppose that such a sign was ¢wice shewn. 
On the appearance itself, see note Matt. iii. 
16. The account here given confirms the 
view which I have there maintained, that 
the appearance was confined to our Lord 
and the Baptist: he was to receive the 
sign, and then to testify to the others, who 
were not themselves yet the bearers, but 
the recipients of testimony :—Kard twa 
mvevmatinyy Oewpiay ap0n pdyy Ta 
"Iwdvyn. Theod. Mops. p. 736. 
reOcapar, perf. I have seen, in reference 
to the sign divinely intimated to him, in 

the abiding fulfilment of which he now 
stood. So again below, ver. 34. 
ewerveyv ém avt.| By some appearance 
which is not described, the Holy Spirit 
was manifested to John as not removing 
Srom Jesus again, but abiding on Him. 
But we are not to understand that he had 
seen the Spirit descending on others, and 
not abiding ; for (see ch. vu. 39: Acts i. 
5; xix. 2 ff) the gift of the Holy Spirit 
did not ordinarily accompany John’s bap- 
tism, but only in this one case; and its 
occurrence was to point out to him the 
Messiah. odT. éot. 6 Bam. év Tv. ay. | 
Here again we seem to have a reference to 
the synoptic cycle of narratives, for our 
Evangelist has not before mentioned this 
office of the Messiah. 34.] A solemn 
reiteration of his testimony, after the men- 
tion of the giving of this token by Him 
who sent him ;—And I have seen (accord- 
ingly) &e. The token must have been 
given to the Baptist by a special revelation, 
which also revealed to him his own errand 
and office; so Luke iii. 2, eyévero pia 
Oeod em) “Iadvyny toy Zax. vibv ev TH 
pnw. pepLaptvpyKa is stronger than 
faptup®@—I have seen (on the perf. see 
above, ver. 32) and have borne testimony 
—it is a reference to his testimony at the 
time, as a thing on record in their memo- 
ries, and as still continuing. 6 vi. T. 
Geod (see ver. 18) = the Ad yos made flesh, 

the Messiah. On the import of the 
descent of the Spirit on Jesus at His bap- 
tism, those who can do so should consulf 

Liicke’s very able Excursus, i. 433—448. 
In this commentary, see notes on Luke ii. 
41—52. I may just remark, that 
the Personal Logos, Who cdpé eyvevero in 
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1. 33. 69 
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avTov ot vo padnrat AaXOvVYTOS, Kal nKOAOVEnT av TO 

e Mark x. 21 
reff. Luke 
xxii. 61 al. 

2 \ oo» Isa. li. 1, 2. 
387 Kab HKOVTAY £ ver. 29 rk 

g ver. 50. ch. 
ili, 2, 26. iv. 
31. vi. 25. ix. 

38 gtpagels Sé 0 Inoovs Kai Y Peacduevos abtods Fait. Si. 

dkorovlouvtas eyes avtots 39 Te Gyreire; of dé eizrapy 

avT@ &PaBBi (6 réyerar " weOepunvevdpevoy SiddoKare) 
mod ‘pévers ; 49 eyes adrois "Epyecbe Kat orecOe. 
obv Kal eloavy mov jpéver Kai * 

reff. (-Bouvé, 
ch. xx. 16.) 

h Mark y. 41 
reff. 

i == ch. iv. 40. 
5 Acts xvi. 15, 
MAOav xxviii 16, 30 

’ 4 yee “ al. 1 Mace, 

Tap AVT@ Emelvay TV. xi. 40. 
j constr., ch. 

O52 ’ , 7 5 e , = ’ , c Oat. i, 

Huépav ikelvnv' wpa tv ws dexatn. 11 Fv “Avdpéas 0 Niatt've 
v. lial. fr. Judg. xiii. 6. 

30. Mark 
Winer, $ 40. 2. c. k = Acts ix. 43 al. 

35. rec ins o bef iwavvys, with ACP[ Ty |X rel Orig,: om BL. 
36. aft Aeov ins 0 atpwy T. auaptiay +. koopov C! 235(Sz) forj(with [fuld] mt) lat-a ff, 

zeth Cyr, Ammon. 
37. om Ist kar N? 4. ot Svo bef avtov C' LT, |X 33 Syr copt, o: 5. uw. av. BN 

lat-b Syr: txt AC’P rel vulg lat-e f [2] syr [Chr,-txt Cyr, ]. 
38. om de N1(ins N-corr! or 2) [HMFHMVFIA arm Orig, }. 
39. (erray, so BC!.) 

om autos &}. 

rec (for weOepu.) epunvevowevoy, with PN?! rel: txt 
ABCLX822 33 Orig). (epunvevera 1 copt [lat-b ee q].) [Ty?] 

40. rec (for oWecGe) ere ( from ver 47, where there is no var: txt is certainly not 
a gloss, as Mey), with AC3PN rel latt copt [arm] Epiph, Chr,: txt BC!L[T,] 1. 33 
syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] Orig, [Cyr-p, ]. (nA@ay and e:day, so BC.) rec om ovp, 
with P rel vulg lat-e f [gq] arm: ins ABCLX A(Treg, expr) & 33 lat-a e copt syr-mg 
[syr-jer] Cyr, [kat A@. ovy Ty ]. rec aft wpa ins de, with 218 vulg lat-a ¢c [0] syr 
copt: om ABCP[T) |& rel Ser’s-mss fos lat-g eth Epiph, Cyr,. for dexatn, extn A. 

41. aft ny ins de AA vulg lat-a e [e ff, 1] Syr syr-w-ast copt. 

our Lord, and was subjected to all the 
laws of human development in infancy, 
childhood, youth,—evermore in an espe- 
cial degree under the leading of the Holy 
Spirit, by whose agency the Incarnation 
had taken place,—was the Recipient (7d 
dexduevoy) of this fulness of the indwell- 
ing of the Holy Ghost: and that herein 
consisted the real depth and propriety of 
this sign;—the abiding of the Spirit 
without measure (ch. iii. 34) on Him 
indicated beyond doubt that He was the 
Adyos capt yeyoves,—for no mere human 
intelligence could be thus receptive of the 
Holy Spirit of God ;—we receive Him only 
as we can, only as far as our receptivity 
extends,—y measure ; but Hz, into the 
very fulness and infinite capacities of His 
Divine Being. 
35—43.| On account of the testimony 

of John, first Andrew, and another of 
his disciples, and through Andrew, Simon 
Peter, become acquainted with Jesus. 
35. 7H ém.| See on ver. 29. I can hardly 
suppose with De Wette, that these two had 
been absent on the preceding day. Rather, 
what they then heard seems to have made 
2 powerful impression on their minds, so 
that the repetition of the notice is now the 
signal for them to follow Jesus. (On the 

second disciple, see below on ver. 41.) 
87.]| We must not understand 

qxoxX. in the narrower sense which it bears 
when they left all and followed Him; but 
here only of mechanical going after Him, 
BovAduevot tetpay AaBety avrod, Euthym. 

89.] On tt nr. Euthym. remarks, 
ovK ayvoav, 6 Tois Aoyiomots TeV avOpd- 
Tov euBateiwv, GAN va did THs epwrh- 
Tews oikewonTal TovToOUS, Kal mapdoxn 
Oappetv. eikds yap atrods épubpiay eri 
Kal aywviay, @S ayvarTas. 40] They 
ask aod p., BovAduevor Kataudvas ev- 
TuxEW avT@ kal we? jovxlas. Huthym. 
They enquire after His place of lodging 
for the night, intending to visit Him 
there ; or perhaps He was then apparently 
going thither, as it was late in the day. 
But He furthers their wish by inviting 
them to follow, and they will see. Os 
Sexdry | i. e. 4 P.M., according to the Jew- 
ish reckoning; not, as some have thought, 
10 A.M., according to that of the Romans. 
Our Evangelist appears always to reckon 
according to the Jewish method, see ch. iv. 
6, 52; xix. 14, and notes, but especially 
ch. xi. 9. And as Liicke remarks (i. 446), 
even among the Romans, the division of 
the day into twelve equal hours was, 
though not the cévil, the popular way of 
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1 ch. vi. 45 al5. 
Acts x. 22. 
2 Tim. i. 13. 
ii. 2 only. 
Xen. Anab. i. 
2.5. 

m pres., ver. 
29, and John 
passim. see 

0. (WAY 
vou C. 
oe QUTW 
P, 

TT , ry, SIN \ \ > a ? _ 
a ** 9 vouictos). 3 nyayev avtoy tmpos tov “Incovv. P éu- eos 

n ch. iv. 25 2 OA cr 5 \ 4 ’ € e > 
oly. BASpas avT@e oO “Inaods eirev LV ef Yiwwv 6 vids lwavvov: T,, 

oe Theod. Bp Kdiaeo te , Tlé pele pees, ov KANEHoH 1 Kydas (0 ' epunveveras Ilerpos). HKLM 
eff. an rn 

q elsw. Paul 448TH erravpiov 'nOédXnoev “eEedOeiv “eis Tv Tads- sats 
ii 2 ik x if Sa he @D X \ x L Ce ate | a_ 1. 33. 69 
ni 2 ix 9. Nalav, Kat ™ ebpioxes Pidiwrmov Kal Eyer aVT@ 0 ‘IyoOds 
i. 18. 11. 9, 11, 

r (ver. 39 vy. r.) ch. ix. 7. Heb. vii.2 only. Ezra iv. 7 only. i4) only. E 
i u Matt. xi. 7. xxii. 10 al. 

Ss ver, 29 reff. 
+ = ch. v. 40 al. fr.in John. ‘ 

om 2nd rw CR1[: om twy duw Ty J. 
42. vec mpwtos, with LN! rel: txt ABM[T) |X 1. 69 latt syrr [syr-jer copt arm ] 

zth Origappy Gaud. (33 def.) rec ius o bef xpiotos, with Scr’s g copt arm: om 
ABN rel Scr’s-mss Orig, Epiph Chr. 

43. rec ins ka bef nyayev, with A rel vulg lat-a ¢ syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth; ovrosG 1 
arm Epiph,: om BLN copt. rec aft euBAeWas ins de, with XAA (S 33, e sil) [T12(but 
erased) | vulg lat-b ¢ [f 1] syr-w-ast copt: pref xa: 46 lat-a e Syr Chr: om ABN rel 
arm [ Epiph,-ms]. rec wwva (corrn from Matt xvi. 17: cf ch xxi. 15 var readd), 
with AB? rel vulg-ed lat-e qg syrr [syr-jer arm] eth-pl Epiph, Chr Cyr,: iohanna 
am: txt B'(-avov) LX 33 lat-a b f ff, 1 copt xeth-rom [ Non, | Jer Aug. for 6, os A. 

44. rec aft n@eAnoey ins o inoovs, with FGH U(Treg, expr) [fT] Syr: om ABN rel 
latt syr copt eth arm Orig, Epiph, Chr,[-txt] Cyr, Thl. rec (aft adT@) om o ina., 
with FHM[T] am(with fuld) lat-e Syr syr-jer copt-dz Orig, Chr,[-txt]: ins AB(&) rel 
vulg-ed(with forj san [em ing]) lat-a b ef ff, l (q] syr copt (ath) arm Epiph, [Cyr, }. 
—om 6 N}. 

computing time. So Persius, Sat. ili. 3: 
«Stertimus . . . quinta dum linea tangi- 
tur umbra.” They remained with 
Him the rest of that day, which would be 
four or five hours, and need not strictly 
be limited by sunset. 41.] Who 
the other disciple was, is not certain: but 
considering (1) that the Evangelist never 
names himself in his Gospel, and (2) that 
this account is so minutely accurate as to 
specify even the hours of the day, and in 
all respects bears marks of an eye-witness, 
and again (8) that this other disciple, 
from this last circumstance, certainly 
would have been named, had not the 
name been suppressed for some especial 
reason, We are justitied in inferring that 
it was the Evangelist himself. And 
such has been the general opinion. Eu- 
thymius gives an alternative which is 
hardly probable: 4 Siéte otk jv Tay em- 
chuev Ka yvwpluwy eketvos, 7) Ott avdtos 
jv 6 TavTa ypapav. 42.| (8rov, not 
merely “for the possessive pronoun” (ac- 
cording to Winer, § 22.7); but referring 
to mp@rov, and furnishing a reason for it. 

peroiay = mt = not 6 xpirrds, 
but xpiords: being the identification 
simply of the two words, not here of the 
two titles. 43.] This is evidently the 
jirst bestowal of the new name on Simon : 

and it is done from our Lord’s prophetic 
knowledge of his future character: see 
note on Matt. xvi. 18. Kydas = xDD 
Aramaic, ap) Hebrew, a stone. The Greel 

name Peter became the prevalent one in 
the apostolic Church very soon: Paul uses 
both names indiscriminately. I own 
I cannot but think with Bengel, Paulus, 
and Strauss, that the knowledge of Simon 
shewn by the Lord is tntended to be 
miraculous. So also Stier, i. 31 f. edn. 2, 
**T know who and what thou art from thy 
birth till thy present coming to me..... 
I name thee, I give thee a new name, I 
know what I will make of thee in thy 
following of Me and for my Kingdom.” 
The emphatic use of éu8Aévas here (it is 
not so emphatic in ver. 36, but still even 
there may imply fixed contemplation, in 
the power of the Spirit, who suggested 
the testimony) is hardly accountable 
except on this explanation of superna- 
tural knowledge. Similarly Abram, Sara, 
Jacob, received new names in reference 
to the covenant and promises of God to 
them. 
44—52.] The calling of Philip and Na- 

thanael. 44. rij éwavp.| Apparently, 
the day after the naming of Peter ; and if 
so, the next but one. after the visit of 
Andrew and the other disciple, and the 
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Chexiee Le 
Xxi. 22. 

EUPLOKEL 

Pidurmos tov Nadavanr, Kat réyer ato “Ov Y éyparbev wet. xii. 

Movofs €v TO vom Kal ot TpopHrat cvpyKapev, Incodv 
Yano Nafapér. 

avt® Nadavanr Ex. Nafaper dvvatai te ayabov eivar; ” * 
Aéyee avT@ 0 Didurrmos "Epyou kai ioe. 

~ ey io) ’ \ AY 

tov viov tov lwond tov 

\ \ b] U \ ’ , 

tov Nadavanr €pyopevoy pos autor, 
a a / 

avtov "Ide * adnOas *’Iopannritns, €v @ Sod0s ovK eat. © 
ii.5. Jer. xxxv. (xxviii.) 6. 

45. om de o N!: om o F' 69 Ser’s 
1 (ins N84, but erased) [vulg]. 

46. om Tor (bef vov) BX 33 Orig 

be. 

a Gospp., here only. 

, Epiph, Cyrarig- 
47. om Ist ra: & Ser’s g lat-a be Syr [arm Chr,-6-mss ]. 

see vv. 46, 47. 
ch, vii. 42. 

x Luke xxiii. 
47 \ > 7. ch. iv. 7 47 Kal etmrev hi. 

y constr., Rom. 
5. see 

Luke xviii. 

48 eidev ‘Inoois one 
xii. 44. ch. 

Kab Aéryeu iv. 42 al. 
Gospp. only, 
exc. Acts xil. 

. 1 Thess. 
ii. 13. 1 John 
2 Cor. xi. 22 

Tepe 

Acts li. 22 al4. Rom. ix. 4. xi. 1. 

Bn@oadav X! (8. 127, Sz). om €K 

om tov AKMA[TI!] 33 Chr Cyr. 
ayabov bef rT: X!. 

rec om o (see ver 46, where none ins o), with AX rel [ Epiph,-ms] Chr Cyr,: ins BL 33 
Epiph, [-ed ]. 

48. tor eidev, towy NX! (124, Sz) [foss lat-a 6 e ff, 1 Epiph, }. 
om kat X}. with AN rel: om BH[SI]. (38 def.) 

Jourth day after ver. 19. Our Lord 
is on the point of setting out from the 
valley of the Jordan to Galilee, and finds 
Philip, with whom there is every reason 
to believe He was previously acquainted 
(see ver. 45). Here we find Jesus himself 
calling a disciple, for the first time. But 
akodovGer does not here bear its strict 
apostolic sense ; the ebpjxauev afterwards, 
and the going to search for others to be 
disciples, unites Philip to the company of 
those who have been before mentioned, 
who we know were not immediately or 
inseparably attached as followers to Jesus. 

45.] On the futility of Mr. Gres- 
well’s distinction between a7é as signify- 
ing mere habitation, and ék, nativity, see 
reff. and note on ch. xi.1. This is Beth- 
suida on the Western bank of the lake of 
Gennesareth ; another Bethsaida (Julias) 
lay at the top of the lake, on the Jordan. 
See note on Luke ix. 10. 46.] It 
does not appear where Nathanael was 
found but he is described, ch. xxi. 2, as 
6 amb Kava tis TadtAatas: and as we 
find Jesus there, ch. ii. 1, it is probable the 
call may have taken place in its neighbour- 
hood. Nathanael (‘‘5:99n9, i. q. @ed8epos, 
gift of God.” Wordsw.) is mentioned only 
in these two places. From them we should 
gather that he was an Apostle ; andas his 
name is no where found in the catalogues 
of the Twelve, but Philip is associated in 
three of them (Matt. x. 3: Mark iii. 18: 
Luke vi. 14) with Bartholomew, it has been 
supposed that Nathanael and Bartholomew 
were the same person (see note on Matt. 
x. 3). This is however mere conjecture. 

rec ins o bef ayo., 
for avtov, Tov vabavanad &}. 

Movojs év t. v., probably in Deut. 
xviii. 15; but also in the promises to Abra- 
ham, Gen. xvii. 7 al.: and in the prophecy 
of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 10, and the Prophets, 
pasa: see the reff. in E. V. TOV 

vldv Tod “lao. tT. ad N.]| This expression 
seems to shew previous acquaintance on the 
part of Philip with Jesus. No stress can 
be laid, as has been most unfairly done by 
Liicke, De Wette, and others, on Jesus 
being called by Philip, the son of Joseph, 
as indicating that the history of His birth 
and childhood, as related by Matt. and 
Luke, was unknown to John. Philip ex- 
presses what was the prevailing belief, in 
the ordinary words, as Olshausen remarks. 
In an admirable note, Leben Jesu, p. 23 ff., 
Neander remarks, that by combining the 
two declarations of John, that zn Jesus the 
Eternal Word of God became flesh (ver. 
14), and that ‘that which is born of the 
flesh is flesh’ (ch. iii. 6), we cannot 
escape the inference, that a supernatural 
working of God in the conception of the 
Man Christ Jesus is implied. 
47.| As Liicke observes, the meaning of 
this question is simpler than at first sight 
appears. It is impossible that Nathanael, 
himself a Galilean, could speak from any 
feeling of contempt for Galilee gener: ally : 
and we have no evidence that Nazareth 
was heldin contempt among the Galileans. 
He alluded therefore to the smallness and 
insignificance of the town in proportion 
to the great things which were now predi- 
cated of it. Nazareth i is never named in 
the O. T. nor in Josephus. 48.| The 
Evangelist certainly intends a supernatural 
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g ver. 3. 
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I. 49—52. 

ABEFG 
HKLM 

50 dmexpiOn adto Nava- 1 

hh. xii. 13. Matt. xxvii. 42 || Mk. only. 

49. rec ins o bef inc., with E! [11°(but erased)] & (1. 69, e sil): om AB rel Cyr. 
50. rec (for avtw va.) vad. kat Aeyer avtw, with A rel syrr [syr-jer copt ] Chr, Cyr, ; 

vad. kat evrev avtw [T JA 28. 254 ev-z lat-ff, 75 vab. kat evrev, omg avTw, N: txt B(sic 
in cod : see table) L(X) 33.—add x. exrey X ev-49 vulg lat-a f J Epiph,. 
bef BaciAeus, with XN rel: om ABL 1. 33. 

rec ins o 
rec et bef (6) BaciAeus, with XX rel 

latt copt Chr, Cyr, Thdor-mops, Iven-int, Hil, : txt ABL 1. 33 [Cyr-patic ]- 
51. ree om 2nd ots, with X rel vulg lat-e ef ff, [2 q] eth: ins ABGLX lat-a [6] 

insight by the Lord into Nathanael’s cha- 
racter to be here understood ; and there is 
probably no reference at all to the ques- 
tion which Nathanael hadjustasked. ‘To 
suppose that Jesus overheard that ques- 
zion, is just one of those perfectly gra- 
tuitous assumptions which the very Com- 
mentators who here make this supposition 
are usually the first to blame. Compare 
ch. ii. 25. ahnO. *Iop. | «An Israelite 
who truly answers to the inner and 
honourable meaning of the name.” When 
we reflect what was contained in that 
name, and Who it is that speaks, we can 
hardly agree with De Wette that the 
words are spoken merely in the spirit in 
which every nation attaches some peculiar 
virtue, and especially those of openness 
and straightforwardness, to itself, as 

deut{d) herausfagen, deutfdje Breue, or 
Cicero’s “ Romano more loqui.” 
Our Lord probably referred to Ps. xv. 

49.| The remark was overheard by 
Nathanael, and recognized as mdicating 
perfect knowledge of his character. The 
question 760. pe yuv. is one of astonish- 
ment, but not perhaps yet of suspicion of 
any thing supernatural. Our Lord’s 
answer first opens this to him. ™po 
tov x.T.A.| It would be doubtful whether 
bytTa U7d T. gUK. belong to dwvycat or to 
eldév ce, did not ver. 51 decide for the 
latter construction. The whole form 
of our Lord’s answer seems to indicate 
that the place where Philip called Natha- 
nael was not ow in sight, nor had been. 
The declaration that Jesus had seen him 
there, at once brings the conviction which 
he expresses in the next verse. This 
would not have been the case, unless the 
sight had been evidently and unquestion- 
ably supernatural: and unless the words 
tyra bro thy cue involved this. Had 

Jesus merely seen Nathanael without being 
seen by him, (De Wette,) or had eiddy ce 
only expressed ‘Z knew thy character,’ at 
first sight, ‘although at a distance’ 
(Liicke), no such immediate conviction 
would have followed. évtTa vr TH 
ov«yv, says Wordsw., “is something more 
than td 7H cuvxf—the accusative indi- 
cates retirement thither as well as con- 
cealment there,—perhaps for purposes of 
prayer and meditation.” In fact it con- 
tains in it, ‘when thou wentest under the 
fig-tree, and while thou wert there.’ 
Ver. 50 = ‘Thou art the Messiah :’ see 
Ps. ii. 7. ch. xi. 27: Matt. xvi. 16: Luke 
xxii. 70. Olshausen (ii. 77 ff.) maintains 
that 6 vi. r. @. was not a Jewish appella- 
tion for the Messiah,—on account of the 
Jews taking up stones to cast at Jesus 
when He so called Himself, ch. x. 38. 
But as Liicke observes (i. 456, note), it 
was not for the mere use of this Name,— 
but for using it in a elose and literal 
sense which was unintelligible and appeared 
blasphemous to them, éy® k. 6 mathp Ev 
eouev,—that they wished to stone Him: 
see note on ch. x. 36. It was certainly not 
so common a name as ‘ the Son of David,’ 
for the Messiah. Nathanael can hardly 
have meant the name in other than its 
popular meaning; and the synonymous 
and better known appellation which he 
adds, confirms this. 51.] Our Lord 
says this not in blame, rather in praise of 
the simple and honest expression of 
Nathanael’s conviction; but principally 
to shew him, that if he believed by reason 
of this comparatively small proof of His 
divine power, his faith would increase 
from strength to strength at the greater 
proofs which should from that time for- 
ward be given. It is perhaps best to 
set a question at morevers ; but see notes 

"Inoods Kai cirev adt@ °IIpd Tod ce Didurmov * dwvijoas suvxr 
AATIX 
. 38. G9 
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“syrr copt [arm] Cyr). meiCova N [ Epipb,-ms]. 
txt ABN rel. 

52. rec ins am’ ape bef oWecbe, with A rel lat-e g syrr Chr, Cyr, Aug, ] (prob from 

Matt xxvi.64. The referring what follows to the angelic appearances at the passion and 
resurrection would not occasion its omn, for, as Liicke has observed, the most ancient 
interpretation of the saying was the spiritual one, e.g. in Orig, who omits it): om BLN 
latt copt «th arm Orig,{int,] Epiph, Cyr[,-ms,-p] Promiss Zeno. nvewyora XN}, 

ree oet, with ULI] 1.69: 

CaP. II. 1. ree rn nuepa Ty Tp:T, With AN rel (vulg lat-a e¢ [Epiph, Chr, Cyr, |) : 
7 Tpity (alone) M: txt BU 69 lat-d e q Epiph,. 

on the similar sentences, ch. xvi. 31, and 
sXe) 29. 52.] apyv a&unv is pe- 
culiar to John. The other Evangelists 
use aufy once only in such asseverations. 
The LXX do not use it in this sense. 
Stier remarks (i. 36, edn. 2), that the 
Verily, verily, I say unto you of the 
Lord, is spoken in His coequality with the 
Father: not as the ‘ Thus saith the Lord’ 
of the Prophets. tptv | The words 
following are then spoken to all the dis- 
ciples present, not only to Nathanael. 

With or without am dpr., the meaning 
will be much the same. ‘he glories of a 
period beginning from the opening of the 
Lord’s public ministry, and at this day 
not yet completed, are described. For it 
is not the outward visible opening of the 
material heavens, nor ascent and descent 
of angels in the sight of men, which our 
Lord here announces; but the series of 
glories which was about to be unfolded in 
His Person and Work from that time 
forward. Liither, cited by Liicke, i. 458, 
beautifully says: “ When Christ became 
man and had entered on His ministerial 
office and begun to preach, then was the 
heaven opened, and remains open; and 
has from that time, since the baptism of 
Christ in the Jordan, never been shut, and 
never will be shut, although we do not see 
it with our bodily eyes... Christ says 
this: ‘Ye are now heavenly citizens, and 
have your citizenship above in the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and are in communion with the 
holy angels, who shall without intermission 
ascend and descend about you.’” 
The opening of heaven is a symbolical 
expression, signifying the imparting of 
divine grace, help, and revelation. See 
Gen. xxviii. 1O—17: Ezek. i. 1: Isa. vi. 
1: Mal. iii. 10: Isa. Ixiv. 1 : also Deut. xi. 
17: 1 Kings viii. 35. The words 

have a plain reference to the ladder of 
Jacob, and imply that what he then saw 
was now to receive its fulfilment: that 
He, the Son of Man, was the dwelling 
of God and the gate of Heaven, and that 
through Him, and on Him in the first 
place, was to descend all communication 
of help and grace from above. That 
no allusion is meant to the Transfigura- 
tion, or the Agony, is plain; for a/Z those 
here addressed did not witness these ap- 
pearances, but Peter and John only ; nor 
to the Ascension, for they did not see 
heaven opened, nor did angels ascend nor 
descend. The above has (remarks 
Olsh. ii. 79) been the interpretation 
of all Commentators of any depth in all 
times: Origen as well as Augustine, 
Luther as well as Calvin, Liicke as well 
as Tholuck : and I may add, De Wette as 
well as Stier. Tov vi. T. av0.] An 
expression originally (as appears) derived, 
in its Messianic sense, from Dan. vii. 13, 
14, and thenceforward used as one of the 
titles of the Messiah (see ch. xii. 34). It 
is never predicated of our Lord by any 
but Himself, except in Acts vii. 56 by 
Stephen, in allusion apparently to Matt. 
xxvi. 64, and—which is hardly an excep- 
tion—in the passages of the Revelation 
(ch. i. 13 ; xiv. 14) which are almost cita- 
tions from Daniel. 

Cuap. II. 1—11.] The miracle of turn- 
ing water into wine: the first fulfil- 
ment of the announcement in ch. i. 51: 
seay ver.) 1. 1.] ty tpity— 
reckoned from the day of Nathanael's 
calling. There would thus be but one 
day between that event and the marriage. 

Kavg +. T.] See ch. iv. 46 ;—not far 
from Capernaum. Josephus (Life, § 16) 
calls it Keun THs TadtAalas. There is a 
Kanah in Josh. xix. 28, in the tribe of 
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for o.voy ovk ExXovoLy, otvos our eotiy &! 

ins AB §%4(but erased) rel 
vulg lat-b ¢ syr [syr-jer] copt «th arm Cyr, Non. 

Asher, which must be distinct from this. 
Jerome however in his Onomasticon be- 
lieves it to have been the same. It was 
the residence, and probably birth-place, 
of Nathanael. If his calling took place 
in its neighbourhood, cur Lord may have 
gone on and spent the intervening day at 
Nazareth. Dr. Robinson, Bib. Res. 
ili. 204 ff., satisfactorily establishes that 
Kana-el-Jelil, about 3 hours N. } E. from 
Nazareth, is the site of this miracle. The 
name is identical, and so stands in the 
Arabic version of the N. T. He shews 
this to have been recognized in early 
tradition, and its honour to have been 
only recently usurped by Kefr Kenna, a 
village 14 hour N.z. from Nazareth, on 
one of the roads to Tiberias. [See a very 
interesting description of Kana-el-Jelil in 
« The Land and the Book,” pp. 426, 427. ] 

H pyTH T. I.| John never names 
her, as being already well known (Liicke): 
or perhaps more probably from his own 
intimate connexion with her, in pursuance 
of the injunction ch, xix. 26,27. He never 
names either himself, or his own brother, 
James. 2.] é«Ay6y, not for a pluper- 
fect :—was invited: the historical past. 

kK. ot pa0. avt.] It does not appear 
who these were, unless we assume that they 
were those called in ch. i., which seems 
most probable. John himself was most 
likely present. He does not relate so cir- 
cumstantially any thing which he had not 
witnessed. In this case, there must 
have been some other reason for the in- 
vitation, besides mere previous acquaint- 
ance. This would be the probable reason 
for Jesus Himself being invited; but the 
disciples, being from various places in the 
district, can hardly all have been (De 
Wette) friends of the family. The fact 
of Jesus having attached disciples to Him- 
self must have been known, and they 
were doubtless invited from consideration 
to Him. Our Lord at once opens 
His ministry with the character which 
He gives of himself Matt. xi. 18, 19, as 
distinguished from the asceticism of John. 
He also, as Trench admirably remarks 
(Miracles, edn. 2, p. 98, note), gives us his 

own testimony against the tendency which 
our indolence ever favours, of giving up 
those things and occasions to the world 
and the devil, which we have not Christian 
boldness to mingle in and purify. Even 
Cyprian, for instance, proscribes sueh fes- 
tivals,—“ nuptiarum festa improba et con- 
vivia lasciva vitentur, quorum periculosa 
contagio est.” De Habitu Virginum, ch. 
xxi. p. 460. And such is the general ver- 
dict of modern religionism, which would 
keep the leaven distinct from the lump, 
for fear z¢ should become wnleavened. 
The especial honour conferred upon maz- 
riage by the Lord should also be noticed. 
“He here adorned and beautified it with 
his presence, and first miracle that He 
wrought.” 3.] There is no neces- 
sity to suppose that the feast had lasted 
several days, as De Wette and Liicke do. 
It has been suggested that the unex- 
pected presence of the disciples may have 
occasioned a failure in the previously suf- 
ficient supply: a gloss in the old latin 
cod. Rhedigerianus has, “et factum est 
per multam turbam vocatorum vinum con- 
summari.” The mother of Jesus evi- 
dently is in a@ position of authority (see 
ver. 5) in the house, which was probably 
that of a near relative. The conjectures 
and traditions on the subject are many, 
but wholly unsatisfactory. A graver 
question arises as to the intent with which 
this otvoy ov« é€x. was said. She cannot 
have had from experience any reason to 
suppose that her Son would work a mi- 
racle, for this (ver. 11) was His first. 
Chrysostom suggests (so also Theophyl., 
Euthym., and Neander, L. J. p. 271) that, 
knowing Him to be Who He was, she had 
been by the recent divine acknowledg- 
ment of Him and His calling disciples to 
Himself, led to expect the manifestation 
of his Messianic power about this time; 
and here seemed an occasion for it. Some 
of the other explanations are: “that she 
had always found Him a wise counsellor, 
and mentioned the want to Him merely 
that He might suggest some way of re- 
medying it.” Cocceius, cited by Trench. 
“‘ Velim discedas, ut ceteri item discedant, 
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antequam penuria patefiat.” Bengel. “ Ut 
pia aliqua exhortatione convivis tedium 
eximeret, ac simul levaret pudorem spon- 
si.” Calvin, cited by Liicke. “ Jesus had 
wrought miracles, but in secret, before 
this.” Tholuck. On the whole, the 
most probable explanation is that of Liicke, 
which somewhat modifies the first. here 
mentioned,—that our Lord Himself had 
recently given some reason to expect that 
He would shew forth His glory by won- 
derful works. So, very nearly, Stier, R. J. 
i. 38, edn. 2. 4.| The answer of our 
Lord is beyond question. one of reproof, 
and disclaimer of participation in the 
grounds on which the request was made. 
See instances, besides reff., in Josh. xxii. 
24: Mark i. 24. And so all the early 
expositors understood it. Irenus (iii. 
16.6, p. 206) says, “Dominus repellens 
ejus intempestivam festinationem, dixit,” 
&ec.;—and Chrysostom, ¢eBotAeto .... 
EauT}v Aapmporepay Torjoa Oia TOU TaLdds, 
and therefore He codpétepoy arexpl- 
vato, Hom. xxi. in Joh., vol. viii. p. 122. 
The Romanist expositors mostly endea- 
vour to divest the answer of any aspect 
of rebuke, and maintain that it was so 
uttered for owr sakes alone, to teach us 
that He did not perform His miracles 
from regard to human affinity, but solely 
from love and His object of manifesting 
His glory. So Maldonatus. And this is 
true:—but first among those to be taught 
this, was she herself, who had tempted 
Him to work a miracle from that regard. 

It has perhaps not been enough 
noticed, that in this answer the Lord 
declares His period of subjection to her 
as His earthly parent to be at an end. 
Henceforth His thoughts are not her 
thoughts. At twelve years of age, see 
Luke ii. 49, He answers ‘thy father and 
I,’ by ‘ My Father :’—now, He is to be no 
longer before the world as Mary’s son, 
but as sanctified by the Father and sent 
into the world:—compare Matt. xii. 48— 
50, and Luke xi. 27, 28, and see Stier’s 
admirable remarks, R. J.i. 39, edn. 2, also 
Olshausen’s, ii. 81. yvvat] There is 
no reproach in this term: but rather re- 
spect. The Lord henceforth uses it to- 
wards her, not calling her ‘mother,’ even 

Vors 

on the Cross (see ch. xix. 26), doubtless 
for the reason alleged above. ouUTw 
Hk. 7 Spa pov] This expression is gene- 
rally used in John of the time of the 
Death of Christ: see reff. But it is 
only so used because His death is in those 
passages the subject naturally underlying 
the narrative. It is, any fixed or ap- 
pointed time;—and therefore here, the 
appointed time of His self-manifestation 
by miracles. This time was not yet come, 
but was close at hand. Some have sup- 
posed that the wine was not yet wholly 
exhausted, and that our Lord would wait 
till the miracle should be undoubted (so 
Trench, p. 192): but Stier well remarks 
that the known depth of all His early 
sayings forbids us from attaching only 
this meaning to it;—and he sees in it a 
reference to the great marriage-feast and 
the new fruit of the vine in the Kingdom 
of God (i. 41, edn. 2). If this be so, it 
can be only in the background; the words 
must have had a present meaning, and 
I believe it to be, ‘ My time, the time at 
which, from the Fathers appointment 
and my own concurring will, I am to 
begin miraculous working, is not yet ar- 
rived: forestall it not’ Very similarly 
He speaks, ch. vii. 6, to His brethren, 
and yet afterwards goes up to the feast. 
The notion that 7 épa wou refers to the 
hour of our Lord’s human infirmity on 
the Cross when (ch. xix. 27) He “ac- 
knowledged her as His mother,” Wordsw., 
seems wholly unfounded. Where do we 
find any such special acknowledgment 
there? And why should we go out of 
our way for a fanciful sense of words 
which bear an excellent meaning as re- 
ferring to circumstances then present ? 

5.] There certainly seems beneath 
this narrative to lie some incident which 
is not told us. For not only is Mary 
not repelled by the answer just given, 
but she is convinced that the miracle will 
be wrought, and she is not without an 
anticipation of the method of working it: 
for how should He require the aid of the 
servants, except the miracle were to take 
place according to the form here related ? 
I believe we shall find, when all things 
are opened to us, that there had been 
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a previous hint given her,—where or how 
I would not presume to say,—by our Lord, 
of His intention and the manner of per- 
forming it, and that her fault was, the 
too rash hastening on of what had been 
His fixed purpose. 6.] These vessels 
were for the washings usual at feasts: 
see Mark vii. 4. There could be no collu- 
sion or imposture here, as they were water- 
vessels, and could have no remnants of 
wine in them (see also ver. 10). And the 
large quantity which they held could not 
have been brought in unobserved. The 
petpyntys is probably = the Jewish na 
(which, Jos. Antt. viii. 2. 9, held 72 
ééora: = the Attic perpyths = § gallons 
7°4 pints), and stands for it in the LXX, 
ref. 2 Chron. According to this, the quan- 
tity of wine thus created would = 6 
x (2 or 3) X (8 gallons 7°4 pints) = 6 
X (between 17 and 25 gallons) = say, 
6 x 21 gallons = 126 gallons. The large 
quantity thus created has been cavilled at 
by unbelievers. We may leave them to 
their cavils with just one remark,—that 
He who creates abundance enough in this 
earth to “put temptation in men’s way,” 
acted on this occasion analogously with 
His known method of dealing. We may 
answer an error on the other side (if z¢ 
be on the other side), by saying, that the 
Lord here most effectually and once for 
all stamps with His condemnation that 
false system of moral reformation, which 
would commence by pledges to abstain 
JSrom intoxicating liquors. Ue pours out 
His bounty for all, and He vouchsafes 
His grace to each for guidance; and to 
endeavour to evade the work which He 
has appointed for each man,—by refusing 
the bounty, to save the trouble of seeking 

the grace, is an attempt which must ever 
end in degradation of the individual mo- 
tives, and in social demoralization,—what- 
ever present apparent effects may follow 
its first promulgation. One visible sign 
of this degradation, in its intellectual 

form, is the miserable attempt made by 
some of the advocates of this movement, 
to shew that the wine here and in other 
places of Scripture is unfermented wine, 
not possessing the power of intoxication. 

The filling with water, and draw- 
ing out wine, is all that is related. “The 
moment of the miracle,” says Liicke, “is 
rather understood than expressed. It 
seems to lie between vv. 7 and 8” (i. 471). 
The process of it is wholly out of the 
region of our imagination. In order for 
wine to be produced, we have the growth 
and ripening of the grape; the erushing 
of it in proper vessels ; the fermentation ; 
—but here all these are in a moment 
brought about in their resulés, by the 
same iPower which made the laws of nature, 
and created and unfolded the capacities 
of man. See below on ver. 11. 
8.] The apxitpixdwvos (cupmoalapxos, 
emimeAnTiys Tov ovumoclov, EKuthym.) 
seems to be the same with the 7yotmevos 
spoken of, Sir. xxxv. (xxxii.) 1, and with 
the Latin rex, or magister, convivit. It 
would seem (from Sir. 1. c.) that he was 
one of the guests raised to the post of pre- 
siding over the arrangements of the feast. 
This is however doubted by the older Com- 
mentators (Severus in the Catena, Liicke, 
i. 472), who make him not one of the 
guests, but a person holding this especial 
office, and attending on feasts. Here, he 
tastes the wine; and therefore probably 
was a guest himself. Liicke quotes from 
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Ruth i. 22, u = Mark xvi. 17, 
vy ch. i. 31 reff. 
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Mark i. 1. 

elsw., Matt. xviii. 6 (|| Mk. v. r.). 
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Petronius “triclinarches.” 9. ot 
yvTAnKétes | This is the participle of the 
pluperf. (as well as of the perf.), and is 
here to be so rendered—who had drawn 
the water. 10.] The saying of the 
&px.is a general one, not applicable to the 
company then present. We may be sure 
that the Lord would not have sanctioned, 
nor ministered to, actual drunkenness. 
Only those who can conceive this, will 
find any difficulty here; and they will find 
difficulties every where. The account 
of the practice referred to is, that the 
palates of men become after a while dull, 
and cannot distinguish between good 
wine and bad. Pliny (Nat. Hist. xiv. 13) 
speaks of persons “qui etiam convivis 
(vina) alia quam sibimetipsis ministrant, 
aut procedente mensa subjiciunt.’ But 
the practice here described is not precisely 
that of which Pliny speaks, nor is there 
any meanness to be charged on it: it is 
only that, when a man has some kinds of 
wine choicer than others, he naturally 
produces the choicest, to suit the most 
discriminating taste. With regard to the 
word pefvc8aouv, while there is no reason 
here to press its ordinary meaning, so 
neither is there any to shrink from it, as 
uttered by the apxitpixAwvos. The safest 
rendering is that of Tyndall and Cranmer, 
“when men be dronke ;” “cum inebriati 
Suerint,” Vulg. 11.] Without the 
article before apy7y (see rec. in digest) it 
is This wrought Jesus as the beginning 
of his miracles:—dapx7 being the predi- 
cate. This assertion of John excludes 
all the apocryphal miracles of the Gospel 
of the Infancy, and such like works, from 
credit. onpetov, which occasionally 
occurs in the other Gospels and the Acts 

om ABL['ly JA 1.33 [arm] Orig, 
om Ist 

in this absolute sense of a miracle (see 
reff.), is St. John’s ordinary word for it. 
Cf. Luthardt, p. 62. THv Sogav air. | 
The glory, namely, which is referred to in 
ch. i. 14, where see note. It was a 
miracle eminently shewing forth the 
glory of the Adyos, 6? of mavta éeyéveto, 
in His state of having become flesh. And 
this ‘believing on Him,’ here predicated 
of the disciples, was certainly a higher 
faith than that which first led them to 
Him. They obtained new insight into 
His power ;—not yet reflectively, so as to 
infer what all this implied, but so as to 
increase their faith and trust in Him. 
Again and again ‘they believed : new de- 
grees of faith being attained ; just as this 
has since been the case, and will continue 
to be, in the Church, in the continual pro- 
vidential development of the Christian 
spirit,—the leavening of the whole lump 
by degrees. This important miracle, 
standing as it does at the very entrance of 
the official life of Christ, has been the 
subject of many doubts, and attempts to get 
rid of, or explain away, the power which 
was here manifested. But never did a nar- 
rative present a more stubborn inflexibility 
to the wresters of Scripture :—never was 
simple historical veracity more strikingly 
stamped on any miracle than on this. And 
doubtless this is providentially so arranged : 
see the objections to it treated, and some 
admirable concluding remarks, in Liicke, 
i. 478. To those who yet seek some suf- 
ficient cause for the miracle being wrought, 
we may—besides the conclusive answer that 
we are not in a position to treat this ques- 
tion satisfactorily,—assign the unmistake- 
able spiritual import of the change here 
made, as indicating the general nature of 
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the beneficent work which the Lord came 
on earth to do. So Cornelius a Lapide 
(Trench, p. 118, edn. 2, note): “ Christus 
initio sue preedicationis mutans aquam in 
vinum significabat se legem Mosaicam, 
instar aque insipidam et frigidam, conver- 
surum in Evangelium gratie que instar 
vini est, generosa, sapida, ardens, et efficax.” 
Similarly Eusebius, Augustine, Bernard, 
and Gregory the Great. Trench, ibid. 

12—IV. 54.] FIRST MANIFESTATION 
oF HIMSELF AS THE Son OF GoD :—and 
herein, ii. 13—iii. 36, IN JERUSALEM 
AND JUDMA. 12.| katéBn, because 
Capernaum lay on the lake,—Cana higher 
up the country. There is no certainty 
as to this visit, whether or not it is 
the same with that hinted at in Luke 
iv. 23: so that no chronological inferences 
can be built on the hypothesis with any 
security. On ot adeAdol [avTod | 
see Matt. xiii. 55 and note. Notice 
the transition from His private to His 
public life. His mother and brethren are 
still with Him, attached merely by nature: 
His disciples, newly attached by faith. In 
the next verse He has cast off His mere 
earthly ties for His work. Also in the ov 
mo\Aas *p., notice less a mere chrono- 
logical design, than one to shew that He 
lost no time after His first miracle, in 
publicly manifesting Himself as the Son of 
God. 

13—22.] The first official visit to Jeru- 
salem, at a Passover: and cleansing of 
the Temple. 13.] No data are given 
to determine whether the reason of the 
short stay at Capernaum was the near 
approach of the Passover. Nothing 

aft oxyowiwy ins kat XN}. 
rec (for Ta Kepuata) To Kepua, with APN rel: 

om Te N?} [lat-a@ 

is said of those who accompanied Jesus: 
but at all events, His already called dis- 
ciples would be with Him (see ver. 22, 
and ch. iii. 22), and among them in all 
probability the Evangelist himself:—but 
not the rest of the Twelve, who were not 
yet called. Of this visit, the synoptic nar- 
rative records nothing. 14.] On the 
distinctness of this cleansing from that 
related in Matt. xxi. 12 ff., see note there. 

év T@ tep@| In the court of the 
Gentiles, the €iwéev fepdy, as distinguished 
from the vads, the inner temple. This 
market appears to have sprung up since 
the captivity, with a view to the conve- 
nience of those Jews who came from a 
distance, to provide them with the beasts 
for offering, and to change their foreign 
money into the sacred shekel, which alone 
was allowed to be paid in for the temple 
capitation-tax (Matt. xvii. 24 ff.). This 
tax was sometimes, as in Matt. 1. c., paid 
elsewhere than in Jerusalem; but generally 
there, and in the temple. The very fact of 
the market being held there would produce 
an unseemly mixture of sacred and profane 
transactions, even setting aside the abuses 
which would be certain to be mingled with 
the traffic. It is to the former of these 
evils that our Lord makes reference in this 
first cleansing; in the second, to the latter. 

15.] The cxowta were probably 
the rushes which were littered down for 
the cattle to lie on. That our Lord used 
the scourge on the beasts only, not on the 
sellers of them, is almost necessarily con- 
tained in the form of the sentence here: 
the ta te mpdBara x. T. Boas being as it 
stands with re and kaf, merely epexegetical 

P kat ey- 
Seve 

% BEF 
GHKL 
MPST, 
Uvxra 
ATIN 

1, 33, 69 

om 8rd avtov L Ty(appy) Orig,:] om Kat ot pabntar avtov- ppy S4 
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K tpamétas 'avéotpewev, 1° Kat tots Tas ° TepioTEpas Tw- k = Matt. xxi. 
12 |\. Luke 

Aovow eirev "Apate TavTa ™ évTevOev" uy Troveite TOV oiKoY , XX. 2 only. 
a a: b] , 

ToD TaTpos Lov olKoy ™ éurropiov. 
\ >’ noe / ? \ is mn A 7 

paOntai avtod OTe yeypammévov éativ ‘O ? Gros tod olkov 
io) ’ ral \ 

cov ‘xatapayetat me. 18 arexpiOncay ody ot ‘lovédaior kai 

eitav avt® Ti S onuetov Secxvvers nyiv t dT TavTA Trotels ; 
19 > / , a \ > > a uAd \ \ 

amexpiOn “Inoods Kat eimev avtots voaTe TOV vaov 
3 only. (-pta, Matt. xxii. 5.) 

here only. 
intrans., Acts 
y. 23 (Matt. 
xvii. 22 reff.). 

m Luke xiii. 31. 
ch. vil. 3. 
xiv. 31. 

n here only. 
Deut. xxxiii. 
19. Isa. 

17 © éurnaOnaav ot 

xxiii. 17. 
Ezek. xxvii. 

0 w. OTL, Matt. v. 23. xxvii. 63. Luke xvi. 25. ver. 22. ch, xii. 16 only- 
p Psa. Ixviii. 9. constr., Rom. x. 2. see Acts xxii. 3. q Luke viii. 5 ||. xv. 30. Rey. x. 9,10, xii. 4. xx. 

9 only. = Aristoph. Vesp. 287, py® ovTws geavTov EoAe. (katecO., Luke xx. 47 reff.) fut., Luke xiv. 
15. xvii. 8. James y. 3. 
22. Exod. iv. 8. t Matt. xvi. 8. 

txt BL[T,]X 33 lat-b g copt arm Orig, Eus,. 

r = Matt. xi. 25 reff. ch. v. 17. s = Matt. xii. 38, 39. 
2 Pet. iii. 10, 11, 12. 

1 Cor. i. 
u = Eph. ii. 14. Esdr, i. 55 (52). 

for aveotp., avetpevev BX{[ TI? 
Cyr, | Orig,: kareotpevev & 69!-marg: katopPwoe 69-txt [ Epiph, ]. 

16. ins ka bef uy morecre AUX 1. 69 vulg lat-a b e g [¢ syr-jer] syrr eth arm Cyr- 
jer, [Eus,]. 

17. ree aft cuvnoOyoay ins de, with AP rel vulg lat-b ¢ syr; S€ na: M: om 
BL[T,]X& copt Eus, (Cyr, ]. 
X Frag-ath, Ser’s t Orig,(om,) [Epiph, ]. 

eotw bef yeypaumevoy B Chr. add ort 
rec Kateparye (conformn to LXX), with 

69 latt syrr [Eus,] Epiph, Hil: txt ABP[T) |X rel copt Cyr,. 
18. (e:tay, so BL 33 Orig,.) 
19. rec ins o bef imoous, with KN 69 (1. 33, e sil): om ABP rel Orig, Cyr. [Ty ?] 

of ravras, not conveying new particulars. 
So that it should be rendered as in 
A. V. R., “ He drove allout of the temple, 
both the sheep and the oxen.” (e&€éxeev 
is the aor., not the resolved form of the 
imperfect: cf. Aristoph. Nub. 75, and see 
Lobeck’s note on Phryn. p. 222.) It has 
been imagined, that He dealt more mildly 
with those who sold the doves, which were 
for the offerings of the poor. But this 
was not so: He dealt alike with all. No 
other way was open with regard to them, 
than to order them to take their birds 
away. This cleansing of the temple 
was in the direct course of His manifesta- 
tion as the Messiah. Immediately after 
the prophetic announcement of the Fore- 
runner, Mal. iii. 1, is that of the Lord’s 
coming suddenly to His temple, and puri- 
Sying it. This act also answers (but like 
the fulfilment last mentioned, only in an 
imperfect and still prophetic sense) to the 
declaration of the Baptist ‘‘ Whose fan is 
in His hand,” &c., Matt. iii. 12. His 
proceeding was not altogether unexampled 
nor unauthorized,:even in an uncommis- 
sioned person: for all had the right to re- 
form an abuse of this sort, and the zealots 
put this right in practice. The disciples 
by their allusion in ver. 17 seem to refer 
the action to this latter class. 
16. tod matpos pov] The coincidence with 
Luke ii. 49 is remarkable. By this ex- 
pression thus publicly used, our Lord 
openly announces His Messiahship. Na- 
thanael had named Him ‘the Son of God’ 
with this meaning—see on ch. i. 50,— 
and these words, coupled with the ex- 

pectation which the confession of John 
the Baptist would arouse, could leave no 
doubt on the minds of the Jews as to their 
import: see on ch. iii. 2. otk. eur. | 
Not yet omjAauoyv Anor@y, as at the end 
of His ministry: see above on ver. 14. 

17.] éuvyo8yoav, at the time, not 
afterwards, which would have been ex- 
pressed, as in ver. 22. But the very re- 
membrance itself was prophetic. The 
Katapayety spoken of in that passion- 
Psalm, was the marring and wasting of 
the Saviour’s frame by His zeal for God 
and God’s Church, which resulted in the 
buffeting, the scourging, the Cross. 
Kataéyerat is a well-known future, con- 
tracted from katapaynoetat: see reff. and 
cf. the prophecy, 4 Kings ix. 36, kata- 
payovra of KUves Tas odpKas ‘Ie(aBeA. 

18.] On the demand of the Jews, 
see Deut. xiii. 1—3. It was not only to 
justify His having driven out the abomina- 
tion; this any one might have done ;— 
but to justify the mission and the whole 
course of action which the words tod 
matpos «ov implied. They used the same 
expression at the end of His ministry, 
Matt. xxi. 23. 19.] This answer of 
our Lord has been involved in needless 
difficulty. That [in uttering the words 
Tov vaby tTodTov | He pointed to His own 
Body, is inconceivable ;—for thus both 
the Jews and His own disciples must have 
understood Him, which (see vv. 20, 22) 
neither of them did. That He implied [in 
saying Avcate T. v. T.| that their lawless 
proceedings in the temple would at last 
bring it to an end, is equally inconceivable ; 
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v Eph. y. 14. 
James iv. 7, 
8. Rev.i.10. OUP OL 

w = here (bis) 
only, but see ver. 22. (-ots, Esdr. v. 62 [591.) 

om ev B Orig. 
20. (erway, so B Orig,. [Ty ? ]) 

both on account of the latter part of His 
declaration, which would thus have no 
meaning,—and because of the use of the 
word vads,—which was the holy and the 
holiest place, the temple itself;—as dis- 
tinguished from 75 tepdév, the whole en- 
ceinte of the sacred buildings. Stier has 
well remarked (i. 48, 49, edn. 2) that our 
Lord in this saying comprehended in the 
reality,—His own Body, its type and 
symbol,—the temple then before them. 
That temple, with all its ordinances and 
holy places, was but the shadow of the 

Christian Church ;—that, the type of the 
Body of the Lord, represented the Church, 
which is veritably His Body. Andso the 
saying was fulfilled by the slaying of His 
actual Body, in which rejection of Him 
the destruction of the Jewish temple and 
city was involved,—and the raising of that 
Body after three days, in which resurrec- 
tion we, all the members of His new glori- 

_ fied Body, are risen again. It is for want 
of keeping in mind this width and depth 
of the Lord’s sayings, that so many Com- 
mentators have fallen into error here and 
elsewhere in interpreting them. Most of 
the best German expositors, e. g. Liicke, 
Neander (L. J. 283), and even Olshausen, 
find insuperable difficulty in the exposition 
given by the Evangelist of these words, 
and even contend that it could not have 
been the right one. But surely those who 
believe the Apostles to have been under 
the special influence of the Holy Spirit in 
their work of witnessing to and bringing 
out the truth of the sayings and doings of 
the Lord, cannot take this ground. It 
is a wholly distinct matter from a chrono- 
logical inaccuracy, or a report of the same 
occurrence varying in minor details ; such 
things the Spirit may have, and has as 
matter of fact, for special reasons per- 
mitted in the Evangelists; but we have 
here,—assumed the genuineness of our 
Gospel, on which none of these writers 
have a doubt,—the positive declaration 
of an Apostle (and what an Apostle) of 
the meaning of the Lord’s saying ;—which 
I do not think we are at liberty to ques- 
tion, on any, even the most moderate 
view, of the inspiration of the Scriptures. 
The difficulties attending the interpreta- 
tion are,—besides the double meaning 
which I have treated above,— (1) the use 
of the imperative, as applied to the death 

ETATTEAION 

n MS fal 

ToUTOV, ‘Kal év Tploly rcpats “ eyep@ avTov. 
ali 8. la) sh , NaN ” x2 8 aa) ovdaion Tecoepadxovta Kal && Etreaw * @kodopnOn 

20 ef7rav 

x John here only. elsw. passim. tense, see note. 

ovxodounbn B1[T), |& Frag-ath, [33]. 

of Christ. Olshausen contends that it 
must be mandatory, and cannot be hypo- 
thetical. But surely Matt. xii. 33 is an 
instance in point, as adduced by De Wette, 
for the hypothetical meaning: and usages 
exactly like that in our text are found in 
the reff. (v): see Winer, Gram. edn. 6, 
§ 43. 2. (2) The words éyepo adbtov,— 
seeing that the resurrection of the Lord 
is ever spoken of as the work of the 
Father. Yes,—but by power committed 
to Christ Himself: see ch. x. 18, where 
this is distinctly asserted ; and ch. vi. 39, 
40, 44, where it is implied, for He is 
the first-fruits of them that sleep,—and 
(though the whole course of His working 
was after the will of the Father,—and in 
the Spirit, which wrought in Him) strictly 
and truly raised Himself from the dead 
in the sense here intended. (3) The ut- 
terance of such a prophecy at so early a 
period of His official life. But it was 
not a prophecy known and understood,— 
but a dark saying, from which no one 
could then draw an inference as to His 
death or resurrection. The disciples did 
not understand it; and I cannot agree 
with Stier that the Jews could have had 
any idea of such being His meaning. 
Chrys. (Hom. xxiii.Zin Joan. p. 134) says, 
TOAAG .ToLadTa PbeyyeTat Tots mev TOTE 
ovx bytTa Sida, Tots Se peTa Tara 
éeadueva. Tlvos b€ elvyeKey TOUTO ToLeEl ; 
tva SerxOf mpocidws Evwlev Ta pmeTa 
TavTa, Otay ekeAOn Kal THS mpoppnoews 
T) TéAos, 0 5H Kal em) THS mpopyTetas 
TauTns yeyovev. Liicke remarks, that the 
circumstance of the words being spoken 
so long before his trial by the Sanhe- 
drim, would make it more easy for the 
false witnesses to distort them. This 
they did, but not so as to agree with one 
another. They reported it, ‘I can de- 
stroy,’ &e., which makes a wide difference, 
and represents our Lord as an enemy 
of the temple (Matt. xxvi. 61), and some 
added to tTév v. T.,—7T. xetpomolnroy, and 
that He would raise another a&xetpomolntov 
(Mark xiv, 58). 20.] The building 
of the temple by Herod the Great is stated 
by Josephus, in Antt. xv. 11. 1, to have 
been begun in the eighteenth year of his 
reign; in B. J. i. 21.1, in the jifteenth: 
the difference being made by counting his 
reign from the death of Antigonus, or 
from his appointment by the Romans, see 

i: 
—— 
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23 Os b€ Fv ev 
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pouvTes avTov TA onuela a érrolet. 
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5,50. Tit. 

d 4 = h. v. 2 reff. WODXG OV Soh via 
(xiii. 1.) 

f Luke xxiii. 
48 reff. 

g see Luke xvi. 
ait. Rom. ili. 

24 avdtos € ‘Inaobs OvK 

1 Cor. ix. 
17. 

23 Kat OTL ov * Xpsia eixev hitva Tis paptupnon Tept TOU nce 

avOperrou: avTos yap éyivwoken TL hv ev TO avOpaTo. 

om ev § [lat-a ec. 
21. om avtov N? 47. 63. 253. 

only. see 
Matt. iii. 14 
reff, 

evetpers Ty! ev-47 lat-d (e). | 

22. rec aft eAeyey ins avtors, with K[I]: om ABP[T»]& rel latt syrr [syr-jer] copt 
eth arm Orig, Chr Cyr Thdrt Thl. 
Frag-ath, Orig, 

23. rec om tos (with 33 evv-H- 
(Treg queries M and P.) 

P-X-y-Z, 
om 3rd ev B. 

rec (for ov) 6, with A rel: txt BL[T,]& 

e sil): ins ABL[T)]& rel Orig; Chr Cyr. 

24. ree ins o bef inc., with APN rel Orig, [ Did, Chr, Cyr-p,(not ad loc)]: om BL 
Frag-ath, [om iyo. also Ty Ser’s i lat-e]. 
Orig, 
AIBLN! Orig, [Cyr,]. (P def. [Ts ?]) 

25. om or A[ Ty] Syr copt (ath 2) Did. 
repeated by N!. 

Antt. xvii. 8. 1. Reckoning from this 
latter, we shall have twenty years till the 
birth of Christ, and thirty years since that 
event, from which fifty, however, four must 
be taken, since our era is four years too 
late. This gives forty-six. The temple 
was not completed till a.p. 64, under 
Herod Agrippa II., and the procurator 
Albinus; so that @kodopny6y, was in 
building, must refer to the greater part 
of the work now completed. ‘The sense of 
this aor. is curiously illustrated by a pas- 
sage in Ezra v. 16, téTe ZaBavac cp exel- 
vos HAGE kad €dwKe OeweAtous Tov oticov TOU 

Bead ev ‘IepovoadAhu, kal amd TOTE Ews TOd 
yov GrodounOn kal ove éreA€aOy. 
22.| tq ypady: by all analogy, must mean 
the O. T. ser iptures. That the resurrec- 
tion of the Lord is the subject of O. T. 
prophecy, we find in several passages of 
the N. T., see ch. xx. 9: Luke xxiv. 26, 
27: 1Cor.xv.4. At first sight it appears 
difficult to fix on any passage in which it 
is directly announced: but with the deeper 
understanding of the Scriptures which the 
Holy Spirit gave the Apostles and still 
gives the Christian Church, such prophe- 
cies as that in Ps. xvi. are recognized as 
belonging to Him in Whom alone they are 
properly fulfilled: see also Hosea vi. 2. 

23—25.] MANY BELIEVE ON JESUS AT 
THE PassOVER: HIs KNOWLEDGE OF 

rec (for Ist avtov) cavrov, with A?N% rel Orig, (Chr, ale 
(w! P) 

txt 
emiotevoey A Frag-ath, Scr’s f! p 

om 2nd avtoy & [lat-a 6 q]. 
for ov xp., xp. ouk &. Tt nv ev is 

THEIR CHARACTER, AND WITHHOLDING 
or HIMSELF FROM THEM. 23. ] As 
analogous with év to mao Xa év 7H epi], 
see ch. vi. 4. Qewp. avr. Ta one. a 
ém.| émtarevoy eis avtov, GAN ov BeBalws. 
exetvot yap aKpiBéeaTepoy emtaTevoy, boot 
nh 81a TH onueta wdvov, GAAG Kal dia THY 
didackaAlay avtov eémlorevov. Kuthym. 

What miracles these were, is not 
related :—certainly some notable ones, see 
ch. iii. 2. The mention of them pre- 
cludes us from understanding ch. iv. 54, 
as indicating that the healing of the ruler’s 
son was absolutely His second miracle. 

24, 25.] The repetition of émtor. 
has been regarded (Liicke, De Wette) as a 
sort of play on the word. But I should 
rather set it down to the simplicity of 
John’s style. The meaning is, He did 
not trust himself to them,—i.e. treat 
them as true and earnest disciples: they 
entered into no spiritual relation with Him, 
and He in consequence into none with 
them. The fact of this being narrated 
shews that it made an impression on the 
Evangelist, and led him perhaps first to 
the conclusion which he here expresses, and 
which higher knowledge enabled him after- 
wards to place, as he here does, on its 

right ground :—His knowing what was in 
man. Nothing less than divine knowledge 
is here set forth; the words are even 
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i ch. i. 6 reff. 
j = Luke xviii. . 

18. ch. vii. 26, 1 >/ 
48. xii. 42. 
Acts iii. 17 al. 

k Matt. ii. 14. 
XXviii. 13, 
ch, xix. 31. 

1 ch. i. 39 reff. 
m Luke i. 66. 

Acts vii. 9. 
x. 38. Judg. 
vi. 12. 

ETATTEAION III. 

III. 1 "Hv 8€ dvOpwtros éx Tov Papicaiwy, Nixodnmos 
SA j ” Lal aT } if 9 ka 5 \ 

dvoua avTe,i dpywv Tav ‘lovdaiwy. * obtos 7\Oev mpos 
SEN k \ \ > > a <p / 16 4 2 \ 

avtov * yuKTos Kal elev AUT@ aBPt, oidapev OTL ato 
a , / a 

Oeod édAndrvOas SiddcKaros ovdels yap SvvaTaL TavTa 
tal an a al ig \ = 

Ta onuela Tovey & ov TroLeis, Edy fun) 7] 0 Geos ™ eT avTod. 

Cuap. III. 1. for ovowa avtw, ovowats X1(txt X?) [lat-b ¢ f 7]. 
2. vuetos bef mpos avrov & (ev-z) [lat-Z]. rec (for avtov) Tov unooury, with EFG 

HM[T] vulg-ed lat-a ef Syr [syr-jer] copt: txt AB[T,]& rel am[with fuld forj ing 
em tol] lat-b e 2 [q] syr eth arm Chr, Cyr, Thl Aug. 
[lat-e]. 

for ovders yap, Kat ovders & 
rec tavta Ta onueta bef Suvvara, with E rel syr Chr,: txt ABL[T,]€ 

Frag-ath, 33 latt Syr [syr-jer] copt arm Orig, [Chr, ]. 

stronger than if ray dv6. and ev Trois avd. 
had been used. Then some reference 
might have been imagined to the persons 
here mentioned ; but now, the singular is, 
and must be on all hands, purely generic, 
—as in E. V. 

Cuap. III. 1—21.] The Lord’s dis- 
course with Nicodemus,—one of these 
believers on account of His Miracles— 
on the spiritual nature of the kingdom 
of God and the necessity of the new 
birth. 1.] We have in the Talmud 
(see Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in loc.) a 
Nicodemus ben Gorion, who was _pro- 

perly called Bonai, and said to have been 
a disciple of Jesus: but he is found 
living at the destruction of Jerusalem. 
This might certainly have been; still 
it must be quite uncertain whether he 
be the same with this Nicodemus. 
He is mentioned again ch. vii. 50; xix. 
39. He was a member of the Sanhedrim 
(Gpxwv, see reff.), and, besides, a _vopod:- 
ddoKados (ver. 10). 2.) vuKTrés— 
Sor fear of the Jews: see ch. xii. 42. The 
discourse seems to have taken place be- 
tween Jesus and Nicodemus alone,—and 
may have been related by our Lord to the 
Evangelist afterwards. If this be deemed 
improbable (though I do not see why it 
should),—of the two other alternatives I 
would rather believe that John was pre- 
sent, than that Nicodemus should have so 
minutely related a conversation which in 
his then position he could not understand. 

oiSapey| This plural may be merely 
an allusion to others who had come to the 
same conclusion, e.g. Joseph of Arimathea ; 
or it may express that Nicodemus was sent 
in the name of several who wished to 
know the real character of this Person who 
wrought such miracles. It is harsh, in 
this private conversation, to take the plural 
as merely of singular import, as Lightfoot 
seems to do. His other rendering, ‘‘vulgo 
agnoscitur,” is better,—but not satisfac- 
tory ; for the common people did not gene- 
rally confess it, and Nicodemus, as an 

&pxwy, would not be likely to speak in 
their name (see ch. vii. 49). I would 
rather take it to express the true convic- 
tion respecting Jesus, of that class to 
which Nicodemus belonged—the &pxovtes: 
and see in it an important fact, that their 
persecutions and murder of the Prince of 
Life hence found their greatest aggrava- 
tion, that they were carried on against the 
conclusions of their own minds, out of 
bitter malice, and worldly disappointment 
at His humble and unobtrusive character, 
and the spiritual purity and self-sacrifice 
which He inculeated. Still this must not, 
though undoubtedly it has truth in it, be 
carried too far: cf. Acts iii. 17 note, and 
Acts xiii. 27: 1 Cor. ii. 8. Some degree 
of ignorance there must necessarily have 
been in all of them, even Caiaphas in- 
cluded, of our Lord’s Office and Person. 
Stier (iv. 11 ff, edn. 2) seems to think 
that Nicodemus, by using the plural, is 
sheltering himself from expressing his own 
conviction, so as to be able to draw back 
again if necessary. edynAvOas] Stier 
(and Schleiermacher, cited by Stier, iv. 
12, edn. 2, note) thinks that there is in- 
volved in this word a recognition by Nico- 
demus of the Messianic mission of Jesus : 
—that it expresses His being 6 épxduevos 
(Matt. xi. 3 al.). It is never used of 
any but the Messiah, except by the 
Lord Himself, when speaking of John the 
Baptist as. the subject of prophecy (see 
Matt. xi. 14 al.). Siddoxados| In 
this and the following words, Nicodemus 
seems to be cautiously withdrawing from 
his admission being taken as expressing too 
much. For who of the Jews ever expected 
a teacher to come from God? They looked 
for a King, to sit on David’s throne,—a 
Prophet, to declare the divine will ;—but 
the Messiah was never designated as a 
mere teacher, till the days of modern So- 
cinianism. So that he seems trying to 
qualify or recall his éAjAv@as by this ad- 
dition. The following words exhibit 
the same cautious inconsistency. No one 
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expression of the truth, such as we had eath this,—as the BaotAela is tod Qeot, 
from Nathanael in ch. i. 50, but the sen- and so must the birth be;—but Grotius 

tence drops to merely—‘ God be with him,’ has remarked that in Hebrew and Ara- 
which is a very poor and insufficient ex- maic (in one of which languages our Lord, 
ponent of amd 6.éAyAvOas. Against this discoursing with a Rabbinical Jew, pro- 
inconsistency,—the inner knowledge that bably spoke) there is no word of double 
the Kingdom of God was come, and He meaning corresponding to dvwley:—so 
who was to found it, on the one hand,— that He must have expressed it, as Nico- 
and the rationalizing endeavour to reduce demus understood it, of an entirely new 
this heavenly kingdom to mere learning, birth. That John never uses the word 
and its Founder to a mere teacher, on the elsewhere in this sense (Liicke) is here of 
other,—is the following discourse directed. little weight, for he uses it only three 

3.| We are not to imagine that any — times more, and never with a verb cognate 
thing is wanting to complete the sense or to yevydouat. The Evangelist most likely 
connexion. Our Lord replies, It is not chose the Greek expression yev. dv. as 
learning, but life, that is wanted for the — strictly corresponding to the term avaryev- 
Messiah’s Kingdom; and life must begin vao@a, which, when he wrote, was in com- 
by birth. Luther (Stier, iv. 17, edn. 2) mon use in the Church: see 1 Pet. i. 3, 23. 
says: ‘My teaching is not of doing and 
leaving undone, but of a change in the man 
(nicht von Shun und Laffen, fondern von 
Werden);—so that it is, not new works 
done, but a new man to do them; not 

‘ another life only, but another birth.” And 
only by this means can Nicodemus gain 
the teaching for which he is come,—idetv 
7. B. T. 8.,—* become a disciple of Christ :? 
—idor, toutecrt vonoo, Thi.,—‘ under- 
stand, by sharing’—‘ have any conception 
of. avwGev—oi nev “ex Tod ovpavod” 
paciv, of 5& e& apxjs.” Chr.—who, as 
also Euthym., explains yev. avw9. by maAvy- 
yeveota:—Orig., Cyr., and Thl. taking the 
other meaning. The true meaning is 
to be found by taking into account the 
answer of Nicodemus, who obviously un- 
derstood it of a new birth in mature life. 
Born afresh would be a better rendering 
than ‘born again,’ being closer to the 
meaning of &yw6ev, ‘from the very be- 
ginning ;—‘ unless a man begin his life 
anew altogether (mdéAw dvwev, Gal. iv. 
9), he cannot’ &e. It is not impos- 

Justin Martyr, as Bp. Wordsworth reminds 
us, quotes as our Lord’s saying, Apol. i. 
61, p. 79, av wh avayevynOnte, od ph 
eiséAOnTte eis T. BaciAclay T&Y ovpavar : 
probably mixing this with Matt. xviii. 3. 
On the birth itself, see below, ver. 5. 
4.| It is impossible that Nicodemus can 
have so entirely and stupidly misunder- 
stood our Lord’s words, as his question 
here would seem to imply. The idea of 
new birth was by no means alien from the 
Rabbinical views. They described a prose- 
lyte when baptized as “sicut parvulus 
jam natus.” Lightfoot in loc. I agree 
with Stier in thinking that there was some- 
thing of the spirit that would not under- 
stand, and the disposition to turn to ridi- 
cule what he heard. But together with 
this there was also considerable real igno- 
rance. The proselyte might be regarded 
as born again, when he became one of the 
seed of Abraham: this figure would be 
easily explained on the Judaical view: but 
that every man should need this, was be- 
yond Nicodemus’s comprehension. He 
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therefore rebuts the assertion with a re- 
ductio ad absurdum, which in spirit ex- 
presses, as in ch. vi. 60,—‘ This is an 
hard saying; who can hear it ?’ 
yépev av] Probably he himself was old, 
and he instances his own case. 5. | 
Our Lord passes by the question of Nico- 
demus without notice, further than that 
this His second assertion takes as it were 
the ground from under it, by explaining 
the token and means of the new birth. 

There can be no doubt, on any 

honest interpretation of the words, that 
yevvnSivar e& vdaTos refers to the token 
or outward sign of baptism,—y. é« mvev- 
patos to the thing signified, or inward 
grace of the Holy Spirit. All attempts 
to get rid of these two plain facts have 
sprung from doctrinal prejudices, by which 
the views of expositors have been warped. 
Such we have in Calvin: “spiritum, qui 
nos repurgat, et qui virtute sua in nos 
diffusa vigorem inspirat ccelestis vite ;”— 
Grotius: “spiritum aque instar emundan- 
tem ;”—Cocceius: “ gratiam Dei, sordes et 
vitia abluentem ;”—Lampe: “ obedientiam 
Christi ;’—Tholuck, who holds that not 

Baptism itself, but only its idea, that of 
cleansing, is referred to;—and others, 
who endeavour to resolve #datos kal 
mvevuatos into a figure of ey da dvoiy, 
so as to make it mean ‘the cleansing or 
purifying Spirit’? All the better and 
deeper expositors have recognized the co- 
existence of the two, water and the Spirit. 
So for the most part the ancients: so 
Liicke (in his last edition), De Wette, 
Neander, Stier, Olshausen, ec. This 
being then recognized, to what does tdwp 
refer? At that time, two kinds of bap- 
tism were known: that of the proselytes, 
by which they were received into Judaism, 
—and that of John, by which, as a pre- 
paratory rite, symbolizing repentance, the 
people were made ready for Him who was 
to baptize them with the Holy Ghost. 
But both these were significant of one 
and the same truth; that namely of the 
entire cleansing of the man for the new 
and spiritual life on which he was to 
enter, symbolized by water cleansing the 
outward person. Both were appointed 
means,—the one by the Jewish Church, — 

the other, stamping that first with ap- 
proval, by God Himself,—towards their 
respective ends. John himself declared 
his baptism to be ixcomplete,—it was only 
with water ; One was coming, who should 
baptize with the Holy Ghost. That de- 
claration of his is the key to the under- 
standing of this verse. Baptism, com- 
plete, with water and the Spirit, is the 
admission into the kingdom of God. Those 
who have received the outward sign and 
the spiritual grace, have entered into that 
Kingdom. And this entrance was fully 
ministered to the disciples when the Spirit 
descended on them on the day of Pente- 
cost. So that, as spoken to Nicodemus, 
these words referred him to the baptism 
of John, which probably (see Luke vii. 30) 
he had slighted. But they were not only 
spoken to him. The words of our Lord 
have in them life and meaning for all ages 
of His Church: and more especially these 
opening declarations of His ministry. He 
here unites together the two elements of 
a complete Baptism which were sundered 
in the words of the Baptist, ch. i. 33—in 
which united form He afterwards (Matt. 
xxviii. 19, 20: Mark xvi. 16) ordained it 
as a Sacrament of His Church. Here He 
speaks of spiritual Baptism, as in ch. vi. of 
spiritual Communion, and in both places in 
connexion with the outward conditions and 
media of these sacraments. It is observ- 
able that here, as ordinarily (with a special 
exception, Acts x. 44 ff.), the outward sign 
comes first, and then the spiritual grace, 
vouchsafed in and by means of it where 
duly received. eiseN@ety eis is more 
than idetv above, though no stress is to be 
laid on the difference. The former word 
was perhaps used because of Nicodemus’s 
expectation of teaching being all that was 
required: but now, the necessity of a real 
vital change having been set forth, the 
expression is Changed to*a practical one— 
the entering into the Kingdom of God. 

6.] The neuter denotes not only the 
universal application of this truth, but (see 
Luke i. 35) the very first beginnings of 
life in the embryo, before sex can be pre- 
dicated. So Bengel: ‘“notat ipsa prima 
stamina vite.” The Lord here an- 
swers Nicodemus’s hypothetical question 
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of ver. 4, by telling him that even could 
it be so, it would not accomplish the birth 
of which He speaks. In this odp€ is 
included every part of that which is born 
after the ordinary method of generation: 
even the spirit of man, which, receptive as 
it is of the Spirit of God, is yet in the 
natural birth dead, sunk in trespasses and 
sins, and in a state of wrath. Such ‘ flesh 
and blood’ cannot inherit the Kingdom of 
God, 1 Cor. xv. 50. But when the man is 
born again of the Spirit (the water does 
not appear any more, being merely the out- 
ward form of reception,—the less included 
in the greater), then justas flesh generates 
flesh, so spirit generates spirit, after its own 
image, see 2 Cor. iii. 18 fin.; and since the 
Kingdom of God is a spiritual kingdom, 
such only who are so born can enter into 
it. 7.) The weightiest word here is 
tpas. The Lord did not, could not, say 
this of Himself. Why ?—Because in the 
full sense in which the flesh is incapacitated 
from entering the kingdom of God, He was 
not born of the flesh. He inherited the 
weakness of the flesh, but His spirit was 
not, like that of sinful man, alien from 
holiness and God; and therefore on Him 
no second birth passed; when the Holy 
Spirit descended on Him at His baptism, 
the words spoken by the Father were in- 
dicative of past approval, not of renewal. 
His obedience was accepted as perfect, and 
the good pleasure of the Father rested on 
Him. Therefore He includes not Himself 
in this necessity for the new birth. 
The py Savpdoys applies to the next verse, 
in which Nicodemus is told that he has 
things as wonderful around him every day 
in the natural world. 8.] Our Lord 
might have chosen-any of the mysteries of 
nature to illustrate the point :—He takes 
that one, which is above others symbolic of 
the action of the Spirit, and (which in both 
languages, that in which He spoke, as well 
as that in which His speech is reported) is 
expressed by the same word as it. So that 
the words as they stand apply themselves 
at once to the Spirit and His working, with- 

out any figure ;—spiritus ubi vult spirat. 
Bengel, after Origen and Augustine, takes 
ts mv. of the Holy Spirit exclusively : 
but this can hardly be. The form of the 
sentence, as well as its import, is against 
it. ‘The wvet, dkovets, otdas, are all said 
of well-known facts. And the comparison 
would not hold on that supposition—‘ As 
the Spirit is in His working on those born 
of Him, so is every one that is born of the 
Spirit” But on the other interpretation, 
we have The wind breatheth, &c.:—so is, 
i.e. ‘so it is with’ (see a similar construc- 
tion Matt. xiii. 45) every one born of the 
Spirit. Notice it is not 6 &veyuos 
here, but 76 mvetdpa, the gentle breath of 
the wind;—and it is heard, not felt ;—a 
case in which the ov« ot8as «.7.A. is more 
applicable than in that of a violent wind 
steadily blowing. It is one of those sudden 
breezes springing up on a calm day, which 
has no apparent direction, but we hear it 
rustling in the leaves around. The 
Smov Oéder, in the application, implies 
the freedom (2 Cor. iii. 17) and unre- 
strained working of the Spirit (1 Cor. 
ae, IDE mas 6 yey. | Our Lord can 
hardly, as Stier explains (iv. 48, edn. 2), 
mean Himself by these words; or, if He 
does, only inclusively, as being yey. ék T. 
wv.,—not principally. He describes the 
mystery of the spiritual life: we see its 
effects, in ourselves, and others who have 
it; but we cannot trace its beginnings, 
nor can we prescribe to the Holy Spirit His 
course: He works in us and leads us on, 
accompanying us with His witness,—His 
voice, spiritually discerned. << Homo m 
quo spiritus spirat, e spiritu respirat.” 
Bengel. This saying of the Lord—in 
contradiction to all so-called Methodism, 
which prescribes the time and manner of 
the working of the Spirit—assures us of 
the manifold and undefinable variety of 
both these. ‘The physiognomies of those 
who are born again, are as various as those 

of natural men” (Driiseke, cited by Stier, 
iv. 50, edn. 2). 9.] The question of 
Nicodemus is evidently still one of un- 
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belief, though no longer of frivolity: see 
ver. 12. 10.] I believe the EK. V. is 
right in rendering 6 88. a master; the 
article is inserted as required by tod be- 
fore Iopand, which is expressed as giving 
a solemnity to *Iop. as the people of God. 
Or is it possible that 6 d:5dc0Kado0s may 
merely be meant as one of of d:5doKador P 
I prefer either of these reasons for the 
presence of the article, to supposing it to 
have any emphatic meaning. Nicodemus 
was manifestly in no supereminent place 
among the &pxovtes: see ch. vil. 5|0—52. 
Still less can I with Bp. Middleton, Gr. 
Art. pp. 242-3, believe any blame conveyed 
in the titie. [Dean Alford afterwards 
preferred rendering 6 6:5doKados the 
teacher; see N. T. for English Readers, 
and N. T. Authorized Version Revised. ] 

11.] Henceforward the discourse 
is an answer to the unbelief, and in 
answering that, to the question (ads Suv. 
tT. yev.) of Nicodemus: by shewing him 
the appointed means of this new birth, 
and of being upheld in the life to which 
it is the entrance, viz. faith in the Son of 
God. 6 oldapev A... .| Why these 
plurals? Various interpretations have 
been given: 7 wep) éavTod kal Tov waTtpos 
TovTd now, 7) wep) éavTov pdvov (Ku- 
thym.) ;—‘‘ Loquitur de se et de Spiritu” 
(Bengel) ;—of Himself and the Prophets 
(Beza, Tholuck) ;—of Himself and John 
the Baptist (Knapp) ;—of Teachers like 
Himself (Meyer) ;—of all the born of the 
Spirit (Lange, Wesley);—of the three 
Persons in the Holy Trinity (Stier) ;—or, 
the plural is only rhetorical (Liicke, De 
Wette). I had rather take it as a pro- 
verbial saying; q.d.‘I am one of those 
who,’ &e. Our Lord thereby brings out 
the unreasonableness of that unbelief which 
would not receive His witness, but made 
zt an exception to the general proverbial 
rule. ov AapPaverte, addressed still 
to Nicodemus, and through him to the 
Jews: not to certain others who were 
present, as Olsh. supposes. 12.] The 

words paptuptav AapBaveww prepared the 
way for the new idea which is brought 
forward in this verse—mortevew. Faith 
is, in the most pregnant sense, ‘the re- 
ceiving of testimony ;’ because it is the 
making subjectively real the contents of 
that testimony. So the morevew eis av- 
tov [see ver. 15] is, the full reception of 
the Lord’s testimony ; because the burden 
of that testimony is, grace and truth and 
salvation by Himself. This faith is neither 
reasoning, nor knowledge, but a reception 
of divine Truth declared by One who came 
from God; and so it is far above reason- 
ing and knowledge :—morevonev above 
otdapev. But what are the émtyeva? 
The matters relating to the new birth 
which have hitherto been spoken of ;— 
called so because that side of them has 
been exhibited which is upon earth, and 
happens among men ;—& tots ém) yijs Ere 
diarpiBovow avOpmmois Suvatra brdpiar Te 
Kad vonOjva, Origen. That the parable 
about the wind is not intended, is evi- 
dent from k. ov muotevere, which in that 
case would be ‘do not wnaderstand’ And 
the érovpavia are the things of which the 
discourse goes on to treat from this point : 
viz. the heavenly side of the new birth and 
salvation of man, in the eternal counsels of 
God regarding His only-begotten Son. 
Stier supposes a reference in this verse to 
Wisd. ix. 16, kad udais ecixdCouey Ta ed 
Tis vis, kal Ta ev Xepoly edpickomev meTa 
mévov, Ta 5& ev ovpavois tis eixvlacev ; 

13.] The whole verse seems to have 
intimate connexion with and reference to 
Prov. xxx. 4; and as spoken toa learned 
doctor of the law, would recall that verse, 
—especially as the further question is there 
asked, ‘Who hath gathered the wind in 
His fists?’ (y2ema FON »), and ‘What 
is His name, and what His Son’s name P” 
See also Deut. xxx. 12, and the citation, 
Rom. x. 6—8. All attempts to ex- 
plain away the plain sense of this verse 
are futile and ridiculous. The Son of Man, 
the Lord Jesus, the Word made Flesh, was 
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in, came down from, heaven,—and was 
in heaven (heaven about Him, heaven 
dwelling on earth, ch. i. 52), while here, 
and ascended up into heaven when He left 
this earth ;—and by all these proofs, speak- 
ing in the prophetic language of accom- 
plished Redemption, does the Lord esta- 
blish, that He alone can speak of 7a 
émovpavia to men, or convey the blessing 
of the new birth to them. Be it remem- 
bered, that He is here speaking prolepti- 
cally, of results of His course and sufferings 
on earth,—of the way of regeneration and 
salvation which God has appointed by Him. 
He regards therefore throughout the pas- 
sage, the great facts of redemption as 
accomplished, and makes announcements 
which could not be literally acted upon 
till they had been so accomplished. See 
vy. 14 ff., whose sense will be altogether 
lost, uniess this avaBéByKev be understood 
of His exaltation to be a Prince and a 
Saviour. 6 dv év To ovp.] See ch. i. 
18 and note. Doubtless the meaning in- 
volves ‘whose place is in heaven ;’ but it 
also asserts the being in heaven of the 
time then present: see ch. i. 52. Stier 
(iv. 68, edn. 2) speaks well of the majestic 
6 dv ev TH ovpave, by which the Lord 
characterizes His whole life in the flesh 
between the kataBalvew and the dava- 
Batvew. As uniting in Himself God, whose 
dwelling is heaven, with man whose dwell- 
ing is on earth, He ever was in heaven. 
And nearly connected with this fact is the 
transition to His being the fountain of 
eternal life, in vv. 14 ff.: cf. 1 Cor. xv. 
47—50, where the same connexion is 
strikingly set forth. To explain such 
expressions as avaBalveww eis T. ovp., &c., 
as mere Hebrew metaphors (Liicke, De 
Wette, &c.) is no more than saying that 
Hebrew metaphors were founded on deep 
insight into divine truth :—these words in 
fact express the truths on which Hebrew 
metaphors were constructed. Socinus is 
quite right, when he says that those 
who take avaB. cis T. ob. metaphorically, 
must in all consistency take 6 naraBas éx 
7. oup. metaphorically also; “qualis de- 
scensus, talis etiam ascensus.” 14.] 
From this point the discourse passes to the 

Person of Christ, and Redemption by His 
Death. The Lord brings before this 
doctor of the Law the mention of Moses, 
who in his day by divine command lifted 
up a symbol of forgiveness and redemption 
to Israel. Kka0os] We must avoid all 
such ideas as that our Lord merely com- 
pares His death to the elevation of the 
brazen serpent, as if only a fortuitous like- 
ness were laid hold of by Him. This would 
leave the brazen serpent itself meaningless, 
and is an explanation which can only satisfy 
those who do not discern the typical re- 
ference of all the ceremonial dispensation 
to the Redeemer. It is an important 
duty of an expositor here, to defend the 
obvious and only honest explanation of this 
comparison against the tortuous and in- 
adequate interpretations of modern critics. 
The comparison lies between the exalted 
serpent of brass, and the exalted Son of 
Man. The brazen serpent sets forth the 
Redeemer. This by recent Commentators 
(Liicke, De Wette, and others) is consi- 
dered impossible: and the tertium com- 
parationis is held to be only ‘the lifting 
up. But this does not satisfy the con- 
struction of the comparison. ‘The brazen 
serpent was lifted up: every one who 
looked on it, lived,’ = ‘The Son of Man 
must be lifted up: every one who believes 
on Him, shall live. The same thing is 
predicated of the two;—both are lifted 
up; cognate consequences follow,—dody- 
healing and soul-healing (as Erskine, On 
the Brazen Serpent). There must then be 
some reason why the only two members of 
the comparison yet unaccounted for stand 
where they do,—considering that the 
brazen serpent was lifted up not for any 
physical efficacy, but by command of God 
alone. Now on examination we find this 
correspondence fully established. The 
‘serpent’ is in Scripture symbolism, the 
devil,—trom the historical temptation 
in Gen. iii. downwards. But why is the 
devil set forth by the serpent? How 
does the bite of the serpent operate? It 
pervades with its poison the frame of its 
victim: that frame becomes poisoned :— 
and death ensues. So sin, the poison of 
the devil, being instilled into our nature, 
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that nature has become oapt auapttas, a 
poisoned nature,—a flesh of sin. Now the 
brazen serpent was made in the likeness of 
the serpents which had bitten them. It 
represented to the children of Israel the 
poison which had gone through their 
frames, and it was hung up there on the 
banner-staff, asa trophy, to shew them that 
for the poison, there was healing ;—that 
the plague had been overcome. In ##, there 
was no poison; only the likeness of it. 
Now was not the Lord Jesus made éy 
Guoimuatt capKds Guaptias, Rom. viii. 3 ? 
Was not He made ‘Sin for us, who knew 
no sin’ (2 Cor. v. 21) ? Did not He, on 
His Cross, make an open shew of, and 
triumph over, the Enemy, so that it was as 
if the Enemy himself had been nailed to 
that Cross (Col. ii. 15)? Were not Sin and 
Death and Satan crucified, when He was 
crucified ? éxet uév, ere) 5? Epews f BACB, 
dv dpews Kal 7 Oepamelar evradda dé, ered 
d0 avOpamov 6 Odvaros eisfAOey eis roy 
Kéouov, 8° avOpdmou Ka 4 (wh map- 
eyéveto, Euthym. Sei, it is neces- 
sary, in the Father’s counsel—it is decreed, 
but not arbitrarily ;—the very necessity of 
things, which is in fact but.the evolution 
of the divine Will, made it requisite that 
the pure and sinless Son of Man should 
thus be uplifted and suffer: see Luke xxiv. 
26. tWoFAvar] In this word there 
is more than the mere crucifixion. It has 
respect in its double meaning (of which 
see a remarkable instance in Gen. xl. 18, 
19, E. V.) to the exaltation of the Lord 
on the Cross, and through the Cross to 
His Kingdom; and refers back to avaBé- 
Anxev cis tT. obp. before. Stier quotes the 
Christian proverb, ‘ Crux scala cali’ 

15.] The corresponding clause applying 
to the type is left to be supplied—* And 
as every one who looked on it was healed, 
SOM riaier ToT. €v avta] This 
expression, here only used by John, implies 
His exaltation,—see ch. xii. 32. It is @ 
belief in (abiding in, see note on ver. 18) 
His Person being what God by His suf- 
JSerings and exaltation hath made Him 
to be, and being that to ME. This in- 
volves, on the part of the believer, the 

anguish of the bite of the fiery serpent,— 
and the earnest looking on Him in Whom 
sin is crucified, with the inner eye of 
faith. éxy €. ai.] Just as in the 
type, God did not remove the fiery ser- 
pents,—or not all at once,—but healing 
was to be found in the midst of them by 
looking to the brazen serpent (mas 6 5e- 
dnyuevos iSev adrdy tyoerar, LXX),—so 
the temptations and conflicts of sin shall 
not leave the believer,—but in the midst of 
these, with the Eye of Faith fixed on the 
uplifted Son of Man, he has eternal life ; 
perishes not of the bite, but Choera. 
See on this verse the remarkable passage, 
Wisd. xvi. 5—13, where as much of the 
healing sign is opened as could be expected 
before the great Antitype Himself ap- 
peared. 16.] Many Commentators— 
since the time of Erasmus, who first sug- 
gested the notion—have maintained that 
the discourse of our Lord breaks off 
here, and the rest, to ver. 21, consists of 
the remarks of the Evangelist. (So Tho- 
luck, Olshausen, Liicke, De Wette; which 
last attributes vv. 13, 14 also to John.) 
But to those who view these discourses 
of our Lord as intimateiy connected wholes, 
this will be as inconceivable, as the idea 
of St. Matthew having combined into 
one the insulated sayings of his Master. 
This discourse would be altogether frag- 
mentary, and would have left Nicodemus 
almost where he was before, had not this 
most weighty concluding part been also 
spoken to him. This it is, which expands 
and explains the assertions of vv. 14, 15, 
and applies them to the present life and 
conduct of mankind. The principal 
grounds alleged for supposing the dis- 
course to break off here seem to be (a) that 
all allusion to Nicodemus is henceforth 
dropped. But this is not conclusive, 
for it is obvious that the natural progress 
of such an interview on his part would be 
JSrom questioning to listening: and that 
even had he joined in the dialogue, the | 
Evangelist would not have been bound to 
relate all his‘remarks, but only those which, 
as vy. 2, 4 and 9, were important to bring 
out his mind and standing-point. (8) That 
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henceforth past tenses are used ; making 
it more probable that the passage was added 
after the great events alluded to had taken 
place. But does not our Lord speak here, 
as in so many other cases, proleptically, 
of the fulness of the accomplishment of 
those designs, which zn the divine counsels 
were accomplished? Is not this way of 
speaking natural to a discourse which is 
treating of the development of the new 
birth, itself not yet brought in till the 
Spirit was given? Seea parallel instance, 
with the Evangelist’s explanation, ch. vii. 
37—39. (y) On account of this use of 
Povoyevys, vv. 16, 18, which is peculiar to 
John. But, as Stier well enquires (iv. 84, 
edn. 2), whence did John get this word, 
but from the lips of his Divine Master ? 
Would he have ventured on such an ex- 
pression, except by an authorization from 
Him? (6) Jé ts asserted that John often 
continues our Lord’s discourses with ad- 
ditions of his own ; er. 31, and ch. 
i. 16, are alleged as senbanaces, Of these, 
ch. i. 16 is beside the question ;—for the 
whole prologue is spoken in the person of 
the Evangelist, and the Baptist’s testimony 
in ver. 15 is merely confirmatory of ver. 14, 
and then the connexion goes on with ver. 
16. On the untenableness of the view with 
regard to vy. 31 ff., see notes there. 
It would besides give us a very mean idea 
of the honesty or reverence of one who sets 
forth so sublime a view of the Divinity and 
Authority of our Lord, to suppose him 
capable, in any place, of attributing to his 
Master words and sentiments of his own 
invention. And that the charge amounts 
to this, every simple reader can bear testi- 
mony. The obvious extention of the Evan- 
gelist here is, that the Lord shall have 
said these words. If our Lord did not say 
them, but the Evangelist, we cannot stop 
with the view that he has added his own 
remarks to our Lord’s discourse, but must 
at once pronounce him guilty of an im- 
posture and a forgery. (See Stier, iv. 81 
ff., edn. 2.) I conclude therefore on all 
these grounds that the words following, to 

18 © 7 > * \ 

oO TLOTEUMY CLS AUTOV ov 10. 

8. see ch. x. 36. 

om cdwxey N'(ins X-corr!). 

1 Cor. i, 18, 
2 Thess. ii. 

v 1 John iv. 
w = ch. xii.47, 48. James y. 9. 

[em avrov Ty: er avtw L.] 

ins A rel D-lat vss Tert, 

ver. 21, cannot be otherwise regarded than 
as uttered by our Lord in continuation 
of His discourse. Hyarnoev| The 
indefinite signifying the universal and 
eternal existence of that love which God 
Himself zs (1 John iv. 8). TOV KOo- 
pov, the world, in the most general sense, 
as represented by, and included in, man,— 
Gen. iii. 17, 18, and i. 28 ;—not, the elect, 
which would utterly destroy the force of 
the passage: see on ver. 18. The 
Lord here reveals Love as the one ground 
of the divine counsel in redemption,—sal- 
vation of men, as its one purpose with re- 

gard to them. Tov vidv .. . Swxev | 
These words, whether spoken in Hebrew or 
in Greek, seem to carry a reference to the 
offering of Isaac; and Nicodemus in that 
case would at once be reminded by them 
of the love there required, the substitution 
there made, and the prophecy there uttered 
to Abraham, to which tva was 6 mor. so 
nearly corresponds. édwxev — absolute, 
not merely 7¢ kdou»—gave up,—apedw- 
kev,— Rom. viii. 32; where as Stier re- 
marks, we have again, in the ovx épetoaro, 
an unmistakeable allusion to the ov« 
épelow, said to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 16. 

wva ...] By the repetition of this 
final clause verbatim from ver. 15, we 
have the identity of the former clauses 
established: i.e. the uplifting of the Son 
of Man like the serpent in the wilderness 
zs the manifestation of the Divine Love in 
the gift of the Son of God:—é6 vids rot 
avopamov of ver. 14, = = in the strictest 
sense, 6 vids adt. 6 povoy. of ver. 16. 

17.]| The kéopos,— the Gentile 
world,—was according to Jewish ideas to 
be judged and condemned by the Messiah. 
This error our Lord here removes. The 
assertion ch. ix. 39, eis Kptya ey eis T. 
KéG. TOUT. Hr0ov, is no contradiction to 

this. The xptua there, as here, results 
from the separation of mankind into two 
classes,—those who will and those who will 
not come to the light ; and that result itself 
is not the purpose why the Son of God came 
into the world, but is evolved in the ac- 
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complishment of the higher purpose, viz. 
Love, and the salvation of men. Observe, 
the latter clause does not correspond to the 
former—it is not tva o@fy Tov Koopov,— 
but tva cw0q 6 Kéopos St’ avtov :—the 
free will of the «déouos is by this strikingly 
set forth, in connexion with vy. 19, 20. 
Not that the Lord is not the owrtip tov 
xéomov (ch. iv. 42), but that the peculiar cast 
of this passage required the other side of 
the truth to be brought out. 18.] On 
mor. eis avr. (which is John’susual phrase) 
the remarks above on ver. 15 apply with 
little distinction ; eis giving more the dzrec- 
tion of the belief towards, and its resting 
upon, év its abiding in, Jesus as the Saviour. 

ov Kpiverar| See ch. v. 24, where 
the same assertion is made more fully ; 
and note there. oy KekptTat, im- 
plying,—by no positive act of judgment of 
mine,—but by the very nature of things 
themselves. God has provided a remedy 
for the deadly bite of sin; this remedy 
the man has not accepted, not taken: he 
must then perish in his sins: he is already 
judged and sentenced. py jwerlo- 
tevxev| The perfect implies more than 
‘that faith is a definite act in time’ 
(Liicke, De Wette) ; it sets before us the 
deliberate choice of the man, q. d. ‘he 
hath not chosen to believe’ (Lange, in 
Stier, iv. 98, edn. 2): see 2 Thess. ii. 11, 
12. eis TO Ov., not without meaning : 
that name was “Ingods, a’tds yap cdcet 
Tov Aaby avTod amd THY GmapTiay avTar, 
Matt. i. 21. The povoyevots also 
here sets before us the hopelessness of 
such a man’s state: he has no other 
Saviour. 19.] The particular nature 
of this decided judgment is now set forth, 
—that the Light (see ch. i. 4, 5, 7, and 
notes) is come into the world (eA7Avéev, 
in reference perhaps to éA7AvGas, ver. 2), 

and men (= 6 kécos, men in general ; an 
awful revelation of the future reception of 
the Gospel) loved (the perversion of the 
affections and will is the deepest ruin of 
mankind) the darkness (see note on ch. 1. 
5; = the state of sin and unbelief) rather 
than (not = ‘and not,’ but as Bengel says, 
‘«« Amabilitas lucis eos perculit, sed obhese- 
runt in amore tenebrarum,” see ch. v. 35; 
xii. 43: 2 Tim. iii. 4) the light, be- 
cause their deeds were evil (their habits, 
thoughts, practices,—all these are in- 
cluded,—were perverted). hyarn- 
oav and jv are the indefinite aorists, im- 
plying the general usage and state of men, 
when and after the @@s éAfAvOey eis T. 
Kéo. 20.] This verse analyses the 
psychological grounds of the preceding. 
The @@s is not here ‘the common light of 
day,’ nor light in general: but as before, 
the Light; i.e. the Lord Jesus, and His 
salvation: see ver. 21 fin. There is 
here a difference between pavdAa mpaccet, 
and qovety tHy GAnGeav, which is too 
remarkable to be passed over,—especially 
as the same distinction is observed in ch. 
v. 29,—oi 7a G&yaba woujoavTes cis avd- 
atacw wis, of 5& Ta havAa mpakavtes 
eis av. kploews. Bengel, who noticed 
this, hardly I think gives the right reason 
for it: ‘‘ malitia est irrequieta, est quiddam 
operosius quam veritas ;” nor does Stier 
fully reach it, ‘that mpdo. signifies more a 
subordination, a being the servants of sin, 
épyata: adictas, Luke xiii. 27.” I think 
the distinction is rather perhaps this,— 
that mpdoceww is more the habit of action ; 
so that we might say ‘he that practises 
evil ;? but morety the true doing of good, 
good fruit, good that remains. He who 
mpacoet, has nothing but his mpayua, 
which is an event, a thing of the past, a 
source to him only of condemnation, for he 
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28. ins o bef iwavvys B: om AN 1(Treg, expr) rel [Orig, ]. 

has nothing to shew for it, for it is also 
adAov, worthless ; whereas he that qrotet, 
has his wofnua,—he has abiding fruit; his 
works do follow him. So that the expres- 
sions will not perhaps here admit of being 
interchanged. (See however Rom. vii. 15— 
20, where the two verbs are certainly inter- 
changed more than once.) There may pos- 
sibly be a hint [in the mention of oxdros 
ver. 19] at the coming by night of Nico- 
demus, but surely only by a distant implica- 
tion. He might gather this from what was 
said, that it would have been better for him 
to make open confession of Jesus; but we 
can hardly say that our Lord reproves him 
for coming even as he did. 21.] Who is 
this movev r. 4\79.? the end of ch. i. will 
best explain to us,—év @ dé6Aos ovK Eorw, 
see also Luke viii. 15, and Ps. xv. The 
mpdcowy movnpa is crooked and perverse ; 
he has a light, which he does not follow ; he 
knows the light, and avoids it ; and so there 
is no truth, singleness, in him; he isa man 
at variance with himself. But the simple 
and single-minded is he who knowing and 
approving the light, comes to it ; and comes 
that he may be carried onward in this 
spirit of truth and single-mindedness to 
higher degrees of communion with and like- 
nesstoGod. “Thegood man seeks the light, 
and to place his works in the light, not from 
a vain love of praise, but from a desire for 
communion wherein he finds strength and 
security,’ De Wette. But this is not all: 
the manifesting his works, that they are 
wrought in God, is and can be only by the 
candle of the Lord being kindled within 
him, and he himself born again in the 
Kingdom of God: see Ps. cxxxix. 28, 24. 

We hear nothing of the effect pro- 
duced on Nicodemus by this interview. 

Vot. I. 

It certainly did not alienate him from 
Jesus, see ch. vil. 50; xix. 39, also ch. xii. 
42. “It speaks for the simplicity and 
historic truthfulness of our Evangelist, 
that he adds nothing more, and even 
leaves untold the immediate result which 
the discourse had.” (Baumgarten-Crusius, 
in Stier, iv. 102, edn. 2.) 

22—36.| Removal of Jesus and His 
disciples into the neighbourhood of the 
Baptist, who, wpon occasion given, bears 
another notable testimony to Him. 
22. pera tadta] The sequence is not 
immediate; for this, John uses peta 
tTovto, see ch. xi. 7, 11; xix. 28. 
tH “lovdatav yqv, the rural districts of 
Juda, in distinction from the metro- 
polis. éBamr., viz. by means of 
His disciples: see ch. iv. 2, and note. 
The place is not named: perhaps He 
did not remain in one fixed spot. 
23.| The situation of these places is un- 
certain. Eusebius and Jerome place Salim 
eight Roman miles south of Scythopolis, 
and Ainon at the same distance, on the 
Jordan. If Scythopolis was the ancient 
Bethshan, both places were in Samaria: 
and to this agree Epiphanius and the Sa- 
maritan chronicle called Abul Phatach. 
In Judith iv. 4, we find mention of 6 
avAwy Sadnu in Samaria (see note on 
Heb. vii. 1). An Mnon in the wilderness of 
Judah is mentioned Josh, xv. 61 [(56) B], 
and ib, ver. 32, ory and py, Serceiu x. Aly 
(F., om x. *Afv AB), both in Judah, where it 
is certainly more probable, both from the 
text here and trom @ priori considerations, 
that John would have been baptizing, than 
in Samaria. The name jpy, is an intensi- 

tive form of py, a fountain, which answers 

to the description here given. Both places 
3A 
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26. (nA@ay and eray, so B?.) 
27. for AauB., AaBw &. 
28. om wo. EFHM[ VI J® harl. 

were West of the Jordan: see ver. 26, and 
compare ch. i. 28. mapey. «. éB., i.e. 
the multitudes. 24.| There is much 
difficulty, which probably never will be 
cleared up, about the date of the imprison- 
ment of John, and its reference to the 
course of our Lord’s ministry. Between 
Matt. iv. 11 and 12, there seems to be a wide 
hiatus, in which (see note there) the first 
chapters of this Gospel should be inserted. 
But the records from which the three 
synoptic Gospels have arisen were appa- 
rently unconscious of any such interval. 
Our Evangelist seems here to refer to such 
records, and to insert this remark, that it 
might not be imagined, as it would be from 
them, that our Lord’s public ministry (in 
the wider sense, see below on ver. 26) 
began with the imprisonment of the Bap- 
tist. 25.| The circumstances under 
which this dispute arose seem to have been 
these :—John and our Lord were baptizing 
near to one another. (On the relation of 
their baptisms, see below on ver. 26.) 
They were both watched jealously (see ch. 
iv. 1) by the Pharisees. One of these 
(Iov8atos, i.e. "Iovd. tis) appears to have 
entered into dispute with the disciples of 
John about the relative importance of the 
two baptisms; they perhaps maintaining 
that their master’s caSapiouds preparatory 
to the Messiah was absolutely necessary for 
all, and he (the *Iovdatos) pointing out to 
them the apparent inconsistency of this 
Messiah himself authorizing a baptism in 
his name, and alleging that if so, their 
master’s baptism was rendered superfluous. 
Weare driven to these conjectures, because 
the text gives us no further insight into 
the fact than what the circumstances and 

for &, ws X}(but corrd) ev-P : ov ev-y. + 
ovde ev av B syr-cu. 

tsov D 1. 

the answer of John render probable. 
26. | Compare ch. i. 28. TavTEs EpX. | 
Not, probably, any who had been _ bap- 
tized already by John; but multitudes of 
persons. The baptism now carried on by 
the disciples appears to have stood very 
much in the same position as that of John. 
It was preparatory to the public ministry 
of our Lord properly so called, which 
began in Galilee after the imprisonment of 
John. It was not accompanied with the 
gift of the Spirit, see ch. vii. 39. As 
John’s commission was now on the wane, 
so our Lord’s was expanding. The solemn 
cleansing of the temple was its opening ; 
and now it is proceeding onwards, gather- 
ing multitudes around it (see ch. iv. 1). 

27.] The subject of this answer 
is,—the divinely appointed humiliation 
and eclipsing of the Baptist himself before 
the greater majesty of Him who was come 
after him. Accordingly he begins in this 
verse by answering to the zeal of his dis- 
ciples, ‘that he cannot go beyond the 
bounds of his heaven-appointed mission.’ 
“ Non possum mihi arrogare et capere quae 
deus non dedit.”” (Wetstein.) Some apply 
the words to Jesus :—ei 5€ Aaumpdrepa Ta 
exelvov, kal mavtes mpds avToy epxovTat, 
Oavudcew ov xph. Toladra yap Td Oeia. 
Chrys. But the whole tone of the answer 
makes the other view more likely. Of 
course the remark, being general, may in 
the background have reference to the 
greater mission of Jesus; but not pri- 
marily. The parallelism of &v@pwmos here 
and himself as the subject of elroy in the 
next verse, also supports this view: see 
Heb. v. 4. 28.] ‘Not only so, but 
I have always given the same consistent 

< 



24—31. 

éte eirrov Ovx eiput eyo 0 xXpiares, aX’ ott ATETTAAMLEVOS 2 = u 5 Luke xix. 

eit . cum poo Gen € éxeivou. 
éotiv: 6 8& didos Tov 

*xapa auton, 

\ \ > a 
*avéavew, eue dé > €XNaTTOvCAaL. 

ii. 10. 
z= ch. xvi. 24. xvii.13. Phil. ii. 2. 
b Heb. ii. 7 (from Ps. viii. 5), 9 oniy. 

1 John i. 4, 

aft evroy ins eyw B am lat-e [syr-jer: 
D lat-a(appy) 2 syr-cu Cypr [| Firm]. 

testimony ; that I was only the forerunner 
of One greater than myself’  eéxetvou 
does not refer to 6 xpiotds, in which case 
it would have been avtod (see, however, 
apparent exceptions to this, ch. vil. 45: 
Acts iii. 13; see also Winer, Gr., edn. 6, 
§ 23.1): but to Jesus, as the subject of 
ver. 26; and thus is not merely a general 
testimony with regard to the Messiah, 
but a personal one to Jesus. 
29.] Here first, (and here only in our 
Gospel,) comes from the mouth of the 
Forerunner, this great symbolical reference 
which is so common in the other Gospels 
and in the Epistles. It is remarkable 
that our Lord brings it forward in His 
answer fo the disciples of John respecting 
fasting, Matt. ix. 15: where see note on 
the further import of the terms used. 
The $idos tov vupdiov (Heb. aviv) was 
the regular organ of communication in the 
preliminaries of marriage, and had the or- 
dering of the marriage feast. It is to this 
last time, and not to any ceremonial custom 
connected with the marriage rites, that this 
verse refers. The friend rejoices at hearing 
the dwvy Tod vupdiou, (see Jer. vii. 34; 
xvi. 9; xxv. 10: Rev. xviii. 23,) in his 
triumph and joy, at the marriage. He 
Xap¢ xatper (see reff.: 1 Thess. iii. 9 is not 
a parallel case as to construction, for 7 there 
is only by attraction) because he hears in 
the voice of the Bridegroom an assurance 
of the happy completion of his mission, 
and on account of the voice itself,—chy 
ovTw yAuKElay, THyv oUTwWS emepagToY, THY 
otTw TwTHpLov. éoTy Kas kai belongs 
merely to the graphic setting forth of the 
similitude. atrn .. . wewdyp.] mapa- 
ddvrTos exelvw Thy viuny, kal memAnpwxd- 
ToS, @s elpnral, Thy eyxXeipicbetody por dia- 
kovlay. Euthym. 30.] éXarrotc@at, 
—s jAtov avatelAavtos Ewspdpov. Eu- 
thym. See note on Matt. xi. 2 ff 
31.] Many modern critics, beginning with 
Bengel and Wetstein, and including Liicke, 
Kuinoel, Olshausen, Tholuck, De Wette, 
and others, maintain that after ver. 30 we 

KATA IOANNHN. 

1 Thess. iii. 9. Jon. iy. 6.) constr., Luke xxii. 15. 
2 John 12. 

Jer, xxxvii. (xxx.) 19. 

pref T,(appy)] syr-cu. 

29. for ectnkws, ectws D Thdot, [ Orig, ]. 
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So 

29 6 exov Thy "puppny “vupbios : Gen: xxive 7. 

“ pumdiov, 6 éoTnKw@S Kal aKov@D 
\ \ \ a 

*yaiper Y dua THY Pwviy tod * vuudior. 
ee 8 ig Zz a id 3 \ Z / 

auTn ovv n *xapa n ELN TRA DON aS: 

23. xxi. 2,9. 
xxii. 17 only. 
Jer. li. 32. 
(Matt. x. 35. 
ae a 53 

SE A is only 
30 E€XELVOV dee w ch. ii. 9 reff, 

31 c i rf) fsa av 10" 
0 a aMCEV é€ 0 x Isa. Ixvi 

PX EES (Matt. 
y r Ree ili. 9. 

a intr., see Mark iy. 8 reff. 
ce ver. 3 reff. 

Ps. cxxxi. 16. 

om eyw (bef o xs) 

autov bef Kat akovwy XN. 

have the words, not of the Baptist, but of 
the Evangelist. Liicke and De Wette 
assume that the Evangelist has put his own 
thoughts into the Baptist’s mouth, or at 
least mixed them with his words. The 
reason of this arbitrary proceeding is, (a) 
that the sentiments of the following verses 
seem to them not to be congruous with the 
time and position of the Baptist. But 
some of them confess (e.g. Liicke, De 
Wette) that this very position of the Bap- 
tist is to them yet unexplained, and are 
disposed to question the applicability to 
their idea of it of very much which is un- 
doubtedly recorded to have been said by 
him. So that we cannot allow sucha view 
much critical weight, unless it can be first 
clearly shewn, what were the Baptist’s con- 
victions concerning the Person and Office 
of our Lord. (8) That the diction and 
sentiments of the following verses are so 
entirely in the style of our Evangelist. 
But first, I by no means grant this, in the 
sense which is here meant. It will be seen 
by the reff. that the Evangelist does not so 
frequently repeat himself as in most other 
passages of equal length. And even were 
this so, the remark made above on vv. 16— 
21, would apply here also; that the Evan- 
gelist’s peculiar style of theological expres- 
sion was formed on some model; and on 
what more likely than in the first place 
the discourses of his Divine Master, and 
then such sententious and striking tes- 
timonies as the present? But there is a 
weightier reason than these for opposing 
the above view, and that arises from what 
modern criticism has been so much given 
to overlook,—the inner coherence of the 
discourse itself; in which John explains 
to his disciples the reason why HE must 
increase ; whereas his own dignity was to 
be eclipsed before Him. This will be seen 
below as we proceed. And there is 
nothing inconsistent with what the Lord 
himself says of the Baptist in these verses. 
He (the Baptist) ever speaks not as a dis- 
ciple of Jesus, not as within the Kingdom, 

3A 2 
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r d 3 , / > / ¢ XK e2 nr a b] fol n > 

a= Luke xix. “ €TAVWO TAVTOV ETTW. O WY “EK THS YNS EK THS YNS ETTL 
Job XXxxiii.. 

\ f > n a [rar ah Ce 3, Lal > a 3 , d2 / 

Job xxi. KQL “EK THS YNS €l* 0 EK TOU OUPAVOU EpKXoMEVOS “ETTAaVw 
ii. 9. Mark Y b) Y 898 £F¢ \ oo» a g a 
xiv. 5. TAVTOV EOTW. %* 0 EWPAKEV KAaL NKOVTEV, TOUTO ® wapTupEL* 

*Gh Tommi. Kal thy & waptuplav abTod ovdels & Rau Adverr 83 6 84a Bev ae 1, &e. 4 be P P : be j " 
t. xii, 34. > a / 9 / ” c 3 > 

Lue’ avtod TH £ waptuplay | éodpayicer btt 0 Beds) adnOns éoruv. C my 
xii. 49. | 34, a N rae c éQ \ Ne eur a @ a n 3 Maptu- 

ee ov yap amréoTetrev 0 Geos Ta pnwata Tov Veov Nadet ov pe 
= ; 19 SY - la) & \ an 

baci? van k éx*! wérpov didwow To Trvedua. * 6 TaTHP ayaa TOV FGHKL 
i=andconstr., \ , an 5S LS a 2 a Sige 3 es 36 <p MST,U 
here only.” YLOV KAL TAVTA ™ OEOwWKEV ™” EV TH ° YELPL AUTOV. o P wlo- VraAAT 
ch. vi. 2 e 3 ff. , > \ eX ” \ 27 PE Vr? A a §1. 33. 

jet ch. vii, TEVOY ELS TOV VLOV Exel 4 Conv aiwviov' o 6€ 'ameav To 69 
18. viii. 26. Matt. xxii. 16 al. 

22. viii. 16. Judg. viii. 7. 
xvii. 22, Luke xxiii. 46 al. 

only in Gospp. Acts xiv. 2. 

k here only. 

see Gen. xxxix. 4. 

31. aft 2nd o ins S5¢ DN! mt lat-a 6 7 q [syr-jer] Quest,: ka o Syr syr-cu. 
om 2nd eravw mayvtwy eotiv DN! 1 lat-a b e 1st ex, aro D 69: em N! [lat-ae]. 

Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27. see Judg. iii. 28. 
1=1 Cor. vii. 5. xii. 27. m = 2 Cor. i. 

1 Pet. ii.7, 8. Exod. xxiii. 21. (-@ys, Luke i. 17.) 

n= Luke xxiii. 19. o Matt. 
p ch. ii. 11 reff. q ver. 15. r here 

for 

fo U syr-cu arm Eus, Non, Tert, Hil, Quest. 
$2. rec at beg ins xo, with A rel vulg lat-e f (ff?) g. [q¢ syrr goth eth Orig,(ed 

Delarue)-int, Chr, Aug,]: om BDL[T) ]& 83 lat-a 6 e 1 syr-cu [syr-jer] copt arm Eus, 
Non, Tert, Hil, Quest,. for 6, ov X1(txt &2). om touvto DN 1 lat-a b e ff, l 
Syr (copt ?) eth arm Eus, [Orig-int, | Hil, Queest,. 

84. rec aft S:dwow ins o Geos, with AC?2D rel vulg lat-a (e) ffs 92.1] syre (copt) 
eth arm Orig,(int,) Cyr-jer, [Did,] Chr, Aug, : om BC!L[T,]& 1. 33 lat-d ef [7] 

Cyr|-p]. 2 
85. for 5€5., cSwkey DK. 
86. at beg ins wa and (for exer) exn D. 

—but as knowing the blessedness of those 
who should be within it; as standing by, 
and hearing the Bridegroom’s voice. 
Nor again is there any thing inconsistent 
with the frame of mind which prompted 
the question sent by John to our Lord 
afterwards in the onward waning of his 
days in prison: see note on Matt. xi. 2. 

6 avw0. épx.| This. gives us the 
reason why HE must increase: His power 
and His words are not from below, tem- 
porary, limited; but are divine and in- 
exhaustible; and, ver. 32, His witness 
is not, like John’s, only of what he has 
been forewarned to expect, but of that 
which he has seenand heard. But ovSeis, 
—i.e. in reference to the kécpes into 
which He is come, the cxotiain which His 
light shines,—no one comparatively,—re- 
ceives His testimony. The state of men’s 
minds at Jerusalem with regard to Jesus 
must ere this have been well known to the 
Baptist. Notice in ver. 31 the collocation 
of the words as regards emphasis: 6 &v ék 
Ths vis ek THS ys cot, K. €k THS YAS 
Aarei. 33, 34.| This exception shews 
the correctness of the sense just assigned 
to ovdeis. 6 AaBaoy avTod Thy pap- 
tuplay Kal moteiov ate, €BeBalwoer, 
Zeitev, bts 6 Beds GANOHS eoTW 6 Gmo- 
orelAas avtdv, oUTivds eoTt TH Phuata & 
Aare 6 5 py AaBoy a’thy Kal amoray 
avTé, Tovvavtiov more?, Kal ovdev erepov 
2) mpodhaws Scopaxe?. Enthym. 

(ro mvevya is written on marg in B a prima manu.) 

om de N! [lat-a e ff, 1 Tert, Cypr, ]. 

The middle cdparyi<oua: is more usual in 
this signification. See instances in Wet- 
stein. GAyOys, not as Wetstein, 
«« Deum veracem esse, et quee per Prophetas 
promiserat, preestitisse ;” this does not suit 
the context, and besides would require 
mits, not adnOys (see 1 John i. 9): but, 
as above from Euthym., true. ov 
yap ék p. ...] Seeing that the contrast 
is between the walimited gift of the Spirit 
to Him that comes from above, and the 
limited participation of Him by those who 
are of the earth; we must not understand 
the assertion generally, but supply ai7@, 
as has usually been done, after Si8wc. 
“ Spiritus sanctus non habitavit super Pro- 
phetas, nisi mensura quadam; quidam 
enim librum unum, quidam duos vatici- 
niorum ediderunt.” (Vajikra Rabba, in 
Wetstein.) This unmeasured pouring of 
the Spirit on Him accounts for his speak- 
ing the words of God. 35.| This, 
again, is the ground why the Father gives 
not the Spirit by measure (to Him): see 
Matt. xi. 27—29, with which this verse 
forms a remarkable point of connexion, 
shewing that what is commonly known as 
John’s form of expression was not con- 
fined to him, but originated higher, having 
its traces in the synoptic narrative, which 
is confessedly, in its main features, inde- 
pendent of him. 36.] Compare ch. i. 
12, 18; ver: 15. amev8@v may mean 
disbelieving, see reff. Unbelief implies 
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e . , > os Le > \ an An , 
via ovK § detat Cwnv, aAN’ 79 ‘opyn TOV Beod ™ wéver em” «= rere only. 

sae 7 
avuTov. 

(see tdecr, 
ver. 3 reff.) 
Ps. Ixxxviii. 9 a c s 7 7 e A 

IV. | ‘Qs otv éyvw Yo * Kupios OTe HKoveay oi Papicator ¢ depp. rake 
éte “Inoods mAclovas “ wabntas “* rout Kat Banriver 4) 

ili, 7 ||. xxi. 
23 only. Rom. 
¥. 18. “Rey. 
vi. 16, 17 al. > / ey la) \ > 

Iwavyns: 2 ¥ katrouye ‘Incovs avtos ove éBarrifev, AAW , ci ly)! 
v in John, = rn a ? an 

of pabntal avtod: 2 *adixev tHv “lovdaiav Kab amirOep © ch.vi.%3. a 
madw eis THY Tadidaiav. **édec dé adrov ” duépyecOar 

5 épyeTar ° ody els TOALY THS Yapa- > dia THs Lapapelas. 
pelas Deyouévnv 

x pres., ch. i. 40 reff. 
iv. ll al. a = Luke xx. 29. 
29. 1 Cor. vii. 26. 
xxvi. 36 reff. 

for oWerar, exer N-corr!4 [Tren-int, Cypr, ]. 

Luxdp, ImAnciov tod © ywpiov £d 

1 Cor. xi. 
d w. gen., = here only. 

f constr., ch. ii. 22. ver. 50. Tit. iii. 5. Rev. i. 20. 

i. 2, xx. 2 
18, 20, 25. 
xxi. 7 bis, 12 
only. in Luke 
passim. 

w here only. 
see Matt. 
xxviii. 19. 

y Acts xiv. 17 (xvii. 27 v. r.) only +. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 3. z= Matt - 
b Luke xvii. 11. e — Luke xx- 

Num. xxxiii. 37. Deut. xi. 30. e Matt: 

(weve? M[ TT] lat-6 e g Syr 
copt zth Iren-int, Tert, Cypr, : wéeves HHK[S|V 69 vulg lat-a ¢ fff, [¢ q] D-lat (syr-cu 
syr ?) arm.) ew avtov bef weve: & [lat-b]. 

Cur. IV. 1. * *Inoovs DAN 1 latt syrr syr-cu copt arm Chr,: «upios ABC[T, ] 
rel lat-f ¢ syr-mg «th [Cyr, Non, ]. 
scribe) CDX rel. 

2. kairo, omg ve, C. 
—ins o bef ino. K 69. 

om 7 AB!L{[ GI]: ins B(as corrd by origl 

autos bef ino. ADK[T] 33 gat(with mm) lat-/f, Chr, Cyr. 

3. aft tnv tovdaay ins ynv D 1. 69 Ser’s de k q! rs foss(with gat mm) lat-a 4 e ff, L 
zth arm Chr. om madw A Bl-txt rel lat-g syr (Orig,) Chr,: ins B!-marg CDLM 
[T, |& 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu copt [eth arm ]. 

5. om epxeTat to capapias (home@otel) N1(ins in marg N-corr!). elz otxap, with 
69 vulg lat-c Non,: txt A B(sic) & rel am(with forj fuld harl) lat-a (4 e) fl q coptt 
Chr, Cyr. 

disobedience. pever|] It was. on 
him, see ver. 18, in his state of darkness 
and nature,—and can only be removed 
by faith in the Son of God, which he has 
not. 

Cuap. IV. 1—54.] Maniresration 
OF HIMSELF AS THE SON OF GOD IN 
SAMARIA AND GALILEE. 1—42.] On 
his way back to Galilee through Sama- 
ria, he discourses with a Samaritan wo- 
man. Confession of his Messiahship by 
the Samaritans. 1.] An inference 
may be drawn from this, that our Lord 
knew the anger of the Pharisees to be 
more directed against Him than against 
the Baptist,—probably on account of 
what had passed in Jerusalem. 
Sti “Ingots, not dt: aitos . . . . because 
the report which the Pharisees had heard 
is given verbatim: the 6tt is ‘ recitantis ’ 
merely. 2.| Probably for the same 
reason that Paul did not baptize usually 
(1 Cor. i. 14—16) ; viz. because His office 
was to preach and teach ;—and the dis- 
ciples as yet had no office of this kind. 
To assume a further reason, e.g. that 
there might not be ground for those whom 
the Lord himself had baptized to boast of 
it, is arbitrary and unnecessary. “Jo- 
hannes, minister, sua manu _ baptizavit ; 
discipuli ejus, ut videtur, neminem. At 

for 6, ov C'DLMS 1.33 Chr,: & [T] 69(sic): txt ABC*['T) |& rel Cyr,. 

Christus baptizat Spiritu Sancto.” Bengel. 
If He was already on the 

borders of Samaria, not far from Anon 
(see note on ch. iii. 23), the direct way 
was through Samaria. Indeed without 
this assumption, we know that the Gali- 
leans ordinarily took this way (Jos. Antt. 
xx. 6.1, beginning). But there was pro- 
bably design also in the journey. It could 
not have been mere speed (mdvrws ex 
Tous Taxd Bovropméevous amerOety Br exelyns 
mopevecbat, Jos. Vit. 52),—since He made 
two days’ stay on the way. 5. | 
Sychar is better known by the O. T. name 
ot Sychem (Suxéu), or Ta Slkiua (Jose- 
phus, Euseb., &e.), or % Sixiua (LXX, 
3 Kings xii. 25). It was a very old town 
on the range of Mt. Ephraim, in a narrow 
valley between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerizim. 
Judg. ix. 7. The name Sychar has been 
variously derived : from >7¥, a lie, or "By 

drunken (Isa. xxviii. 1), by some (Reland, 
Lightfoot), who believe it to have originally 
been an opprobrious name given by the 
Jews, but by this time to have lost its 
signification, and become the usual appel- 
lation: by others from Suxeu, by mere 
corruption of the terminating liquid « into 
p, Olsh. Very near it was afterwards 
built Flavia Neapolis (Suxéu, vov Epnuos, 
SelxvuTar 5& 6 témos ev mpoagrelots vEeas 
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eGex.xlvii. 8 €O@KEV laxoB "lwond TO vid adtod. © hw bé éxet ® arynyn ABCDE 
22. Josu. i y Paiste vase aes oe 5 . ¢ FGHKL 
ne en, TOD “laxwB. 6 odv “Inoods ‘ KexoTriaxas * éx THs | Odot- MST,U 

14. Mark v. VIAAIL 
29, James ii. TOPLAS ™ exabeleTo ” ovTws eri TH HYH. Opa hv ws EKTN. X1. 33. 

6 11 (12 v. r.). 
2 Pet. ii. 7. 
Rev. vii. 17# 
ald. only. 
Exod. xv. 27. 

i = Matt. xi. 
28. Rey. ii. 

k = Luke xi. 6. 
xii. 36. ch. xiii. 4, or Matt. xv. 5. 

m Matt. xxvi. 55 reff. 
xxiv. 13, 20. 
xi. 23. 

2 Cor. vii. 9. 

p Matt. xxvii. 34. 
r = Luke xx. 41. ch. vii. 15. 

ins tw bef wand BR. 

n = Acts xx. 11. xxvii. 17. see Heb. vi. 15. 
Rev. xvi. 6. 

1 Cor. xy. 12. 

12 Cor. xi. 26 only +. 1 Macc. vi.41. (-pety, Acts x. 8.} 
o ver. 15. ch. ii. 8, 9only. Gen. 

Proy. xxxi. 6. q plur., here only. 2 Chron. 

6. rec wset, with E &%4(but txt restored) rel Chr Cyr: ws » H! 69: txt ABCD 
L[M?]8? 33. [Tp ?] 

7. aft epxera: ins Tis & [lat-b coptt]. 
D[L] 8! (my). 

rec mew, with AB?C3834 rel: txt BIC! 
(So vv. 9, 10, exe that in ver 9 A also has mw. [Ty def., but has tew 

vy. 9,.10. Frag-ath, also def., but has me:y there. }) 
9. om ov V'811 [ not Frag-athy, as Tischdf] Syr syr-cucopt [ath arm ]Cyr,. 

aéAews, Euseb. Onomasticon, in Winer, 
sub voce). There is a long and interest- 
ing history of Sychem and the Samaritan 
worship on Gerizim, and the Christian 
church in the neighbourhood, in Robinson’s 
Palestine, iii. 1183—136. [See also Dr. 
Thomson, The Land and the Book, p. 472 
ff. He thinks that Sychar and Shechem 
are not the same, because at Shechem 
(Nablus) there are delicious fountains of 
water, which the woman would hardly 
have left to draw froma deep well two 
miles off. ] TOU Xwp. 6 CSwx....- ] 
This is traditional : it finds however sup- 
port from Gen. xxxiii. 19, where we find 
Jacob buying a field near Shechem, and 
Josh. xxiv. 32, where, on the mention of 
Joseph’s bones being laid there, it is said 
that it became the inheritance of the chil- 
dren of Joseph. This form of the tradition 
is supposed to have arisen from the trans- 
lation by the LXX of Gen. xlviii, 22, eya 
dé Sldwul cor Sina efalperoy (WE OID, 
“one share’) brép Tovs adeApovs gov: and 
of Josh. xxiv. 32, év 7H mepids Tod aypod ob 
exthoato lakwB mapa Ty "Apoppatwy THY 
KaToikovvTwy ev Siklwos . . . Kal €dwkev 
avtyv "Iwohp ev peptii, where they appa- 
rently read or mistook ym for 3720 
(3 sing. fut. Kal. w. suffix of im, a verb 

which only occurs in the imperative mood, 
unless it be in the very doubtful place of 
Hosea iv. 18). Our Lord does not allude 
to it in the conversation, though the woman 
does. 6.] Robinson (iii. 112) can only 
solve the difficulty of the present well 
standing in a spot watered by so many 
natural fountains, by supposing that it may 
have been dug, according to the practice of 
the patriarchs, by Jacob, in connexion with 
the plot of ground which he bought, to 

ov wovo. 

have an independent supply of water. 
ovtws—see reff.—refers to kexoTLaKkas EK 
7. 68., and may be rendered accordingly. 
There is no authority for the meaning 
GmAGs s Ervxe, ‘just as he was,’ or ‘just 
as it happened,’ i.e. on the bare stone. 

Gpa... €kry, mid-day. Townson 
supposed the sixth hour, according to 
John, to mean sia. in the evening, “after 
the way of reckoning in Asia Minor ;”— 
but, as Liicke observes (i. 580), this way 
of reckoning in Asia Minor is a pure in- 
vention of Townson’s. A decisive answer 
however to such a supposition here, or 
any where else in our Evangelist, is, that 
he would naturally have specified whether 
it was 6 a.M. or P.M. The unusualness of 
a woman coming to draw water at mid- 
day is no argument against its possibility ; 
indeed the very fact of her being alone 
seems to shew that it was not the common 
time. This purely arbitrary hypothesis of 
St. John’s way of reckoning the hours has 
been recently again upheld by Bp. Words- 
worth: but it has only harmonistic grounds 
to rest on. The passage which he urges 
as supporting it, Martyr. Polycarp, ec. 21, 
p- 1044, ed. Migne, does not in reality 
give it the least countenance. The épa 
67656n there mentioned is much more pro- 
bably according to the usual Roman com- 
putation. 7.| é« v. &., i.e. a Sama- 
ritan—so yuvh Xavay. amd trav dplov 
éexelvwv, Matt. xv. 22. 8.] The dis- 
ciples had probably taken with them the 
baggage, among which would be the a- 
TAnwa,—see ver. 11. The Rabbis say 
that a Jew might not eat the bread or 
drink the wine of a Samaritan: but that 
appears from this verse to be exaggerated. 

9. *lovSatos av] She knew this 

7 épyetar yur éx THs Lapapelas °avtAnoa Vdwp. Reyer Frag. 
avth 0 ‘Incods » Ads pou ? weir. 
aTeAnAvbercav eis THY TOAW Wa ITpodas ayopacwou. ~ 

“9 Neyer ody avTa 7) yuvTy 1) Lapapettis * Tas od “Lovdaios 

8 c \ \ ’ - Athy. 

ol yap aOnTal AVTOD epxerau 
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ov yap tavyypavtas “lovdsato. Yapapetrats. 
9 a {9 2 oA E23 15 \ us \ A Fa 
Inoods Kai eimev adtn Ei Hoes tHv “Swpeav tov Oeod, 
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. James 
i.5, 1lJohn 10 amrexplOn 

xx. 20. Luke 

Kal Tis eat o Aéywv aot ? Ads mos P Treiv, od dv Y Hrnaag , xi.20. 
avrov, Kal edwKev dv aor “ Vdwp W* fav. 
[) yuvn] Kupse, ¥ ovre *avTX\nua Exes Yai TO *dpéap 1. 

. there onli: 
>” uGospp., here Menreyer adT@ “Gar? acts 

viii. 20. xi. 
Rom. v. 

15, 17 al. 

éotly Babu: wodev ody exes TO Vdwp TO Cov; 12 wy od sexi 
y. 42 reff. 

x=ch.yi. 51. Acts vii. 38. 1 Pet. i. 3 
ahere bis. Luke xiv. 5. Rev. ix. 1,2 (8ce) only. Gen, xvi. 14 al. 

wy bef rws D lat-a b e ff, [2] syr-cu arm. 
om ovens D [arm]: txt A B(sic in cod: see table) C'L[T) ]& Frag-athp[sic ] 33. 
last clause DX}(ins X-corr’) lat-a 6 e. 

10. ins o bef ino. D [11?(but erased) ] 69. 
D-corr!). om avtov Frag-athy[ sic }. 

11. for » yuvn, exewn 1: om B. 
Le ff, U] Syr syr-cu [syr-jer]. 

perhaps by his dress, more probably by 
his dialect. There seems to be a sort of 
playful triumph in the woman’s question, 
q. d.‘even a Jew, when weary and athirst, 
can humble himself to ask drink of a 
Samaritan woman.’ ov yap ovyxep. 
....are the words of the Evangelist to 
explain her question. ovyxpaoua: is pro- 
perly spoken of ¢rade,—but here is in a 
wider signification. Wetstein quotes from 
Polybius, mapa Tapavtivwy kal Aoxpaov 
ovyxpnodmevo. mevtnkovtopovs Kal TpL- 
npets. Notice, 1) that this explanatory 
clause is omitted by DX}, and certainly 
may have been a gloss originally: but the 
authority is not enough to justify us in 
bracketing it: 2) that *Iov8. and Zap. are 
both anarthrous—‘ Jews have no dealings 
with Samaritans.’ The fact is abundantly 
illustrated in the Rabbinical writings: see 
Schéttg. h.1. The question of the woman 
shews a lively naive disposition, which is 
further drawn out and exemplified by 
Him who knew what is in man, in the 
following dialogue. 10.] The im- 
portant words the gift of God have been 
misunderstood by many Commentators. 
Some suppose them to mean ‘our Lord 
himself, and to be in apposition with the 
next clause, ca tls éoti k.T.A. Others, 
‘this opportunity of speaking with me. 
Doubtless both these meanings are in- 
volved,—especially the former: but neither 
of them is the primary one, as addressed 
to the woman. The WATER is, in this 
first part of the discourse, the subject, 
and serves as a point of connexion, where- 
by the woman’s thoughts may be elevated, 
and her desire aroused. The process of 
the discourse in this particular is similar 
to that in Acts xiv.17. From recognizing 
this water as the gift of God, in its limita- 

w ch. vii. 38. 

oude D. 
om To (twice, bef vdwp and bef (wv) D 49, 91 Syr. 

v w. acc., Matt. 
Zech, xiv. 8. see Rey. xxi, 6. xxii. 1, 17. 
3 John 10, z here only t. 

Rev. vii. 17. 
ch. vy. 37, 38. 

rec ovons bef yuv. cau., with C3 rel latt : 
om 

for ov av nTnoas, cvvyTnoas D\(txt 

om ovy DN Scr’s ¢ foss lat-a 6 

tion, ver. 18, and its parabolic import, 
ver. 14, her view is directed to Him who 
was speaking with her, and the Gift which 
He should bestow,—THE GIFT OF THE 
Hoty Spirit: see ch. vii. 37—39. 
tis éotivy| These pregnant words form the 
second step in our Lord’s declaration. 
He who speaks with thee is no ordinary 
*Tovdatos, nor any ordinary man, but One 
who can give thee the gift of God; One 
sent from God, and God Himself. All 
this lies in the words, which however only 
serve to arouse in the woman’s mind the 
question of ver. 12 (see below). 
USwp Cav] Designedly used in a double 
sense by our Lord, that the woman may 
lay hold of the material meaning, and by 
it be awakened to the higher one (see 
reff.). The words bring with them, and 
in our Lord’s inner meaning involved, the 
performance of all such prophetie pro- 
mises as Ezek. xxxvi. 25: Zech, xiii. 1 (see 
also Jer. ii. 13); but, as regarded the wo- 
man, the ordinary sense was that intended 
for her to fasten on, which she does ac- 
cordingly. On the question, how this 
living water could be now given, before 
Jesus was glorified, see on ch. vii. 38, 39. 

11, 12.] Though «vpre is not to be 
pressed as emphatic, it is not without im- 
port ; it surely betokens a different regard 
of the stranger than ov “Iov8atos dv 
did;—kvpiov avrdy mposnydpevoe, vo- 
picaca weyay eivat tiva. Huthym. The 
course of her thoughts appears to be :— 
‘Thou canst not mean living water (ava- 
BrAdCov kal GAAduevoy, Huthym.), from 
this well, because thou hast no vessel to 
draw with, and it is deep; whence then 
hast thou (knowest thou of, drawest thou) 
the living water of which thou speakest ? 
Our father Jacob was contented with 
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atrexptOn ‘Inoovs kal etmrev avth 
Lal lal 4 vA 

v8. las 6 °artvev »é« tov vdatos TovTou Idiupyjoes maw" 
Jsa. xlix. 10. 
Sir. xxiv. 21. 

e = ch. viii. 51, 
53. xiii. 8. 

14 65 8 av “arin ” éx Tov 
@Subjoe °eis Tov ai@va, adda TO Vdwp 6 

ey e > \ , :) a > ‘\ vdaTos ob eyo SHaow a’T@ ov p21) 
0 dHcw avTe 

ABCDE 
F 

1 Cor, viii. 13. 
7 tal \ ee id / > \ . 

cee yevnoetae ev avt@ ‘any vOaTos %ddXNopévou ets * Cony ...iv. 14 
gActsiii.8. yp 9, irene A SiN sae \ , , (appy) 

xiv.10 only. @g@VLov. Aéyes TMpos avtTov 1 yuvn Kupre, dos poe Ty. 
sa. XXxv. 6. a 

hch. iii. 15 reff. aes 
; thy. 

12. perCoy N1. for os, ostis &. Scdwxev C 69 Orig,. avros bef cart.” ~ Be 
om last avrov D. 

18. rec ins o bef ino., with A [112(but erased)] 69 Orig, : om ABCD[T;, ]& rel Chr, 
Cyr. (33 def.) 

14. for os & ay m7, 0 Se muvwv DN? [Orig, (txt;)] Eus,[txt,]: os 8 av mivn N34, 
om ov py buy. €. T. at. GA. T. vd. o 5. aut. (i.e. avtw to avtw, homeotel) C! lat-2 sah 
Orig, Eus, Ambr,. om uy D. rec Supnoy (gramml corrn), with C3 rel [ Orig, 
Eus,] Thdrt,: der A: txt ABDLM[T,F]N 1. 38. 69 Orig, Heracl, Chr, Cyr, Thdrt;. 
(Frag-athy def.) ins eyw bef 2nd dwow DM[T;,|& 33. 69 vulg(so am &c; not em 
ing tol &c) lat-a b &c(not ¢ q) arm [syr syr-jer Thdrt, Orig-int,]. (Frag-athy def.) 
om 2nd avTw & [ Quest, ]. 

this, used it, and bequeathed it to us: 
if thou hast better water, and canst give 
at (notice the @5wxey in both verses), thow 
must be greater than Jacob. There is 
something also of Samaritan nationality 
speaking here. Claiming Jacob as her 
father (Stay pév ed mpatrovtas BAEéTwot 
tTovs “lovdalous, ovyyevets amokadovow, 
&s e& Iwonmov pivtes, bray 5€ mraloaytas 
Liwow, ovdaudbev avtois mposnkew é- 
yovov, Jos. Antt. ix. 14. 3), she ex- 
presses by this question an appropriation 
of descent from him, such as almost to 
exclude, or at all events set at a greater 
distance, the Jews, to one of whom she 
believed herself to be speaking. 
13, 14.] Our Lord, without noticing this, 
by His answer leaves it to be implied, 
that, assuming what she has stated, He 
is greater than Jacob: for his (Jacob’s) 
gift was of water which cannot satisfy: 
but the water which He should give has 
living power, and becomes an eternal 
fountain within. This however, ‘that He 
was greater than Jacob, lies only in the 
background: the water is the subject, as 
before. The words apply to every 
similar quenching of desire by earthly 
means: the desire springs up again ;— 
is not satisfied, but only postponed. The 
manna was as insuflicient to satisfy hunger, 
—as this water, thirst, see ch. vi. 49, 58: 
it is only the Bdwp fav, and the &prtos 
7Hs Cwis, which can satisfy. The 6 
artvwv sets forth the recurrence, the inter- 
rupted seasons, of the drinking of earthly 
water ;—the ds 8 Gv wiy—the once having 
tasted, and ever continuing in the in- 

creasing power, and living forth-flowing, 
of that life-long draught. ov py 
Supyjeer, shall never have to go away and 
be exhausted, and come again to be filled ; 
—but shall have the spring at home, in 
his own breast,—so that he can “draw 
water with joy out of the wells of salva- 
tion” (Isa. xii. 3) at his pleasure. ‘ Ubi 
sitis recurrit, hominis, non aqui, defectus 
est.” Bengel. yevycetar myHyy | All 
earthly supplies have access only into 
those lower parts of our being where the 
desires work themselves out—are but local 
applications; but the heavenly gift of 
spiritual life which Jesus gives to those 
who believe on Him, enters into the very 
secret and highest place of their personal 
life, the source whence the desires spring 
out ;—and, its nature being living and 
spiritual, it does not merely supply, but it 
lives and waxes onward, unto everlasting 
life, a2 duration, and also as producing 
and sustaining it. It should not be 
overlooked, that this discourse had, be- 
sides its manifold and wonderful meaning 
for us all, an especial moral one as ap- 
plied to the woman,—who, by successive 
draughts at the ‘ broken cistern ’ of carnal 
lust, had been vainly seeking solace :— 
and this consideration seryes to bind on 
the following verses (ver. 16 ff.) to the 
preceding, by another link besides those 
noticed below. 15.] This request 
seems to be made still under a misunder- 
standing, but not so great an one as at 
first sight appears. She apprehends this 
water as something not requiring an 
&vTAnua to draw it;—as something whose 
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1 ayTrelv. 
dvdpa Kal ér0é * évOdde. 
[avto] Ovdn ° eyo ° dvdpa. 
Veizras bTL ° dvOpa OvK ° Exo. 

r. 4 al.) 

16 Néyes avTH ™ “Taye n pavyaov eau Top Sines 42, 
= here bis. 

17 YA) Acts xxy. 17 
amekplOn 1) yuri) Kal eimev only. | (Luke 
, Sisal LC 9 a r a SRN ORC 13 

Neyer avTn o Inoods 1 Karas Avex eae 
, \ / ii. 27 Ed-vat. 18 crévte yap °dvdpas ° €oyes, [not AB) 

only.) 

Kal vov dv éxels ovK ETW cov ayyp: TOTO adyOEs eipyeas. br". 
reff. 
13 reff. 

15. for dupw, Senbnow D!. 

n ch. i. 49 reff. 
q Luke xx. 39. 

o = Gal. iy. 27, from Isa. liv. 1. see Matt. xxii. 28 al. 
m Matt, iv. 10 

p ch, xiii. 

rec (for d:epx.) epxouar, with ACDSUVA[TH | (1, e 
sil) [Chr, Cyr-p, ], sexes LX* rel: txt 8! Origy, dsepxouae B(sic: see table) Orig,. 

for ev@ade, wie 
16. rec aft avtn ins o inoous, with C?D[T1?]&* rel, ino. A[T!3]8! 1: om BC! 33 

lat-@ Heracl, Orig,. 
bef cou, with ACDN rel: txt B 69 Origs. 

17. om kat exrey N!. 
Orig, : 
C!DLX Cyr, : 

ins Kad (sic) bef uraye N}(corrd N!3), rec Tov avdpa 

rec om avtw, with ADN rel vulg lat-c ef [q] syr copt 
ins BCEFGH 33 lat-a 6 2 Syr syr-cu sah wth (arm). 

txt ABC? rel [latt Chr, ] Orig, 
avdpa bef ouk exw 

ecmes BIN [Chr,(and 4-mss) Cyr, }. 
for 2nd exw, exeis DR lat-b c el Heracl,. 

18. ad7ndws E(Tischdf) & Ser’s t. 

power shall never fail ;— which shall quench 
thirst for ever anil half in banter, half 
in earnest, wishing perhaps besides to see 
whether the gift ‘would after all be con- 
ferred, and how,—she mingles in with the 
TovTo To vdwp,—implying some view of 
its distinct nature,—her ‘not coming 
hither to draw,’—her willing avoidance of 
the toil of her noonday journey to the well. 
We must be able to enter into the com- 
plication of her character, and the impres- 
sions made on her by the strange things 
which she has heard, fully to appreciate 
the spirit of this answer. 16.] The 
connexion of this verse with the foregoing 
has been much disputed; and the strangest 
and most unworthy views have been taken 
of it. Some (e. g. Grotius) have strangely 
referred it to the supposed indecorum 
of the longer continuance of the col- 
loquy with the woman alone; some more 
strangely still (Cyril Alex. in Catena, 
Liicke, p. 588) to the incapacity of the 
female mind to apprehend the matters of 
which He was to speak. Both these need 
surely no refutation. The band of women 
from Galilee, “last at the cross, and earliest 
at the tomb,” are a sufficient answer to 
them. Those approach nearer the 
truth, who believe the command to have 
been given to awaken her conscience 
(Maldonatus and al.); or to shew her the 
divine knowledge which the Lord had of 
her heart (Meyer). But I am persuaded 
that the right account is found, in viewing 
this command, as the first step of grant- 
ing her request, 56s wot TovTo 7d Hwp. 
The first work of the Spirit of God, and of 
Him who here spoke in the fulness of that 
Spirit, is, to convince of sin. The ‘give 
me this water’ was not so simple a matter 

as she supposed. The heart must first be 
laid bare before the Wisdom of God: the 
secret sins set in the light of His counte- 
nance ; and this our Lord here does. The 
command itself is of course given in the 
fulness of knowledge of her sinful condi- 
tion of life. In every conversation which 
our Lord held with men, while He con- 
nects usually one remark with another by 
the common links which bind human 
thought, we perceive that He knows, and 
sees through, those with whom He speaks. 
Euthymius, though not seeing the whole 
bearing of the command, expresses well 
this last remark :—éykeimévns kal (nrov- 
ons AaBetvy, A€yer “Yrarye k.T.A. Tpos- 
moovmevos OTL Xph KaKEIvoOY KolWwvijcat 
TavTH TOU Sépov. Kal STL pmey ovK exeL 
avdpa voumoy eylywoker, ws TayTa ciows 
eBovareto S& tabrny ciety OTL ovK exw 
&vSpa, iva Aoindy, mpopdcews Spatduevos, 
Tpopntevon To Kar’ abr hy kal BiopPdonrat 
TavTHY. OéAeL yep TOV Tpoppncewy kab 
TOV Bavpdireov TAS Gpopuas Tap avTay 
Aap Bdvery TOV TpPOSLovT@y, &ste Kal Thy 

TOU Kevodogetv bmdvo.ay Biapedyewv, Kab 
oixetovabat MaAAov avTovs. 
This answer is not for a moment to be 
treated as something unexpected by Him 
who commanded her (Liicke). He has 
before Him her whole life of sin, which 
she in vain endeavours to cover by the 
doubtful words of this verse. 18. | 
There was literal truth, but no more, in 
the woman’s answer: and the Lord, by 
His divine knowledge, detects the hidden 
falsehood of it. Notice it is adnés, not 
GAnO@s: this one word was true: further 
shewn by the emphatic position of avdpa 
in our Lord’s answer. mévre yap avo. 
éoxes] These five were certainly lawful 
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husbands; they are distinguished from the 
sixth, who was not ;—probably the woman 
had been separated from some by divorce 
(the law of which was but loose among 
the Samaritans),—from some by death,— 
or perhaps by other reasons more or less 
disereditable to her character, which had 
now become degraded into that of an 
openly licentious woman. The conviction 
of sin here lies beneath the surface: it is 
not pressed, nor at the moment does it 
seem to have worked deeply, for she goes 
on with the conversation with apparent 
indifference to it; but our Lord’s words 
in vv. 25, 26 would tend to infix it more 
deeply, and we find at ver. 29, that it had 
been working during her journey back to 
the city. 19.] In speaking this her 
conviction, she virtually confesses all the 
truth. That she should pass to another 
subject immediately, seems, as Stier re- 
marks (iv. 125, edn. 2), to arise, not from 
a wish to turn the conversation from a 
matter so unpleasing to her, but from a 
real desire to obtain from this Prophet 
the teaching requisite that she may pray 
to God acceptably. The idea of her en- 
deavouring to escape from the Lord’s 
rebuke, is quite inconsistent with her re- 
cognition of Him as a prophet. Rather 
we may suppose a pause, which makes 
it evident that He does not mean to pro- 
ceed further with His laying open of her 
character. Obs., not ov (Wordsw.), 
but mpophrns, is the word of primary 
emphasis. od has the secondary emphasis, 
by its very eapression. | & TO 
8pe. tovr~—Mount Gerizim, on which 
once stood the national temple of the 
Samaritan race. In Neh. xiii. 28 we read 
that the grandson of the high-priest 

for ore, ort AV[T JA 69. touvtw bef tw ope D lat-a be 

Eliashib was banished by Nehemiah be- 
cause he was son-in-law to Sanballat, the 
Persian satrap of Samaria. Him Sanballat 
not only received, but (Jos. Antt. xi. 8. 
2—4) made him high-priest of a temple 
which he built on Mount Gerizim. Jose- 
phus makes this appointment sanctioned 
by Alexander, when at Tyre ;—but the 
chronology is certainly not accurate, for 
between Sanballat and Alexander is a dif- 
ference of nearly a century. This temple 
was destroyed 200 years after by John 
Hyrcanus (B.c. 129), see Jos. Antt. xiil. 
9.1; but the Samaritans still used it as a 
place of prayer and sacrifice, and to this 
day the few Samaritans resident in Nablus 
(Sychem) call it the holy mountain, and 
turn their faces to it in prayer. 
They defended their practice by Deut. 
xxvii. 4, where our reading and the Hebr. 
and LXX is Ebal, but that of the Sama- 
ritan Pentateuch, Gerizim (probably an 
alteration): also by Gen. xii. 6, 7; xii. 4; 
xxxiii. 18, 20: Deut. xi. 26 ff. Our 
fathers most likely mean not the patri- 
archs, but the ancestors of the then Sama- 
ritans. 6 témos | The definite place 
spoken of Deut. xii. 5. She pauses, 
having suggested, rather than asked, a 
question,—seeming to imply, ‘Before I 
can receive this gift of God, it must be 
decided, where I can acceptably pray for 
it ;? and she leaves it for Him whom she 
now recognizes as a prophet, to resolve 
this doubt. 21.) Our Lord first raises 
her view to a higher point than her ques- 
tion implied, or than indeed she, or any 
one, without His prophetic announcement, 
could then have attained. ouTe.. 
ovte are exclusive: Ye shall worship the 
Father, but not (only) in this mountain, 
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nor in Jerusalem :—had it been odd¢.... 
ovde, it would have meant, ‘ Ye shall not 
worship the Father, either in this moun- 
tain, or even in Jerusalem, The 
mposkuvycete, though embracing in its 
wider sense all mankind, may be taken 
primarily as foretelling the success of the 
gospel in Samaria, Acts viii. 1—25. 
7G watpi, as implying the One God and 
Father of all. There is also, as Calvin 
remarks (Stier, iv. 129, edn. 2), a “ tacita 
oppositio ” between 6 watyp,—and 6 z. ju. 
"laxéB, ver. 12, of matépes pay, ver. 20. 

22.| But he will not leave the tem- 
ple of Zion and the worship appointed by 
God without His testimony. He decides 
her question not merely by affirming, but 
by proving the Jewish worship to be the 
right one. In the Samaritan worship there 
was no leading of God to guide them, there 
were no prophetic voices revealing more 
and more of His purposes. The neuter 6 
is used to shew the want of personality and 
distinctness in their idea of God :—the 
second 6, merely as corresponding to it in 
the other member of the sentence. Or 
perhaps better, both, as designating merely 
the abstract object of worship, not the per- 
sonal God. The jpets is remarkable, as 
being the only instance of our Lord thus 
speaking. But the nature of the case ac- 
counts forit. He never elsewhere is speak- 
ing to one so set in opposition to the Jews 
on a point where Himself and the Jews 
stood together for God’s truth. He now 
speaks as a Jew. The nearest approach 
to it is in His answer to the Canaanitish 
woman, Matt. xv. 24, 26. Stt, 

because: this is the reason why we know 
what we worship, because the promises of 
God are made to us, and we possess them 
and believe them: see Rom. iii. 1, 2. 
4 oor. ek tI. éor.] It was in this point 
especially, expectation of the promised sal- 
vation by the great Deliverer (see Gen. 
xlix. 18), that the Samaritan rejection of 
the prophetic word had made them so de- 
ficient in comparison of the Jews. But 
not only this;—the Messiah Himself was 

to spring from among the Jews, and had 
sprung from among them ;—not égrat, 
but éotiv, the abstract present, but per- 
haps with a reference to what was then 
happening. See Isa. ii. 1—3. 23. | 
The discourse returns to the ground taken 
in ver. 21, but not so as to make ver. 22 
parenthetical only: the spiritual worship 
now to be spoken of is the carrying out 
and consequence of the cwrnpia just men- 
tioned, and could not have been brought 

in without it.’ kal vov éotiv| “ Hoc 
(versu 21 non additum) nune additur, ne 
mulier putet, sibi tantisper sedem in Judza 
querendam esse.” Bengel. ot GAO. 
mposk., as distinguished (1) from hypo- 
crites, who have pretended to worship 
Him: (2) from all who went before, whose 
worship was necessarily imperfect. 
The év mvevpatt kat adnfeia (not without 
an allusion to év TovTw T@ Gpet) is, in its 
first meaning, opposed to év er kal eb- 
5e:,—and denotes the earnestness of spirit 
with which the true worshippers shall wor- 
ship: so Ps. cxliv. 18, eyyis kupios maow 
Tos emikaroupevars avToyv év Gdnbeia. A 
deeper meaning is brought out where the 
ground of this kind of worship is stated, 
in the next verse. (yret—not only 
‘requires, from His very nature, but 
seeks,—is seeking. This seeking on the 
part of the Father naturally brings in the 
idea, in the woman’s answer, of the Mes- 

siah, by Whom He seeks (Luke xix. 10) 
His true worshippers to gather them out 
of the world. Tous mposk. | The con- 
struction is, the Father is seeking for 
such to be of mposxuvotytes avtév,—‘ for 
oi mposk. abt. of this kind, ToLov- 
tous may be the predicate—‘ such the 
Father seeketh his worshippers to be? or 
it may be the object—‘ such the Father 
secketh as (or to be) his worshippers. 

] mvetpa 6 eds was the great 
Truth of Judaism, whereby the Jews were 
distinguished from the idolatrous people 
around them. And the Samaritans held 
even more strongly than the Jews the pure 
monotheistic view. Traces of this, remarks 
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Liicke (from Gesenius), i. 599 note, are 
found in the alterations made by them in 
their Pentateuch, long before the time of 
this history. This may perhaps be partly 
the reason why our Lord, as Bengel re- 
marks, ‘ Discipulis non tradidit sublimi- 
ora,” than to this Samaritan woman. 
God being pure spirit (perhaps better not 
‘a Spirit,’ since it is His Hssence, not His 
Personality, which is here spoken of), can- 
not dwell in particular spots or temples 
(see Acts vii. 48; xvii, 24; 25); cannot 
require, nor be pleased with, earthly ma- 
terial offerings nor ceremonies, as such : 
on the other hand, is only to be approached 
in that part of our being, which is spirit, 
—and even there, inasmuch as He is pure 
and holy, with no by-ends nor hypocritical 
regards, but in truth and earnestness. But 
here comes in the deeper sense alluded to 
above. How is the spirit of man to be 
brought into communion with God? “In 
templo vis orare; in te ora. Sed prius 
esto templum Dei.” Aug. (Stier, iv. 137, 
edn. 2.) And how is this to be? Man 
cannot make himself the temple of God. 
So that here comes in the gift of God, 
with which the discourse began,—the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, which Christ should 
give to them that believe on Him: thus 
we have ‘praying év mvebpatr aylw,’ 
Jude 20. So beautifully does the expres- 
sion 6 tatyp here bring with it the new 
birth by the Spirit,—and for us, the readers 
of the Gospel, does the discourse of ch. iii. 
reflect light on this. And so wonderfully 
do these words form the conclusion to the 
great subject of these first chapters : ‘Gop 
IS BECOME ONE FLESH WITH US, THAT 
WE MIGHT BECOME ONE SPIRIT WITH 
Him.’ 25.| These words again seem 
uttered under a complicated feeling. From 
her AaArd, ver. 29, she certainly had some 
suspicion (in her own mind, perhaps over 
and beyond His own assertion of the fact : 
but see note there) that He who had told 
her all things, &e., was the Christ ; and 
from her breaking in with this remark: 
after the weighty truth which had been 

just spoken, it seems as if she thought 
thus, ‘ How these matters may be, I cannot 
understand ;—they will be all made clear 
when the Christ shall come” The ques- 
tion of ver. 20 had not been answered to 
her liking or expectation: she therefore 
puts aside, as it were, what has been 
said, by a remark on that suspicion which 
was arising in her mind. It is not 
certain what expectations the Samaritans 
had regarding the Messiah. The view 
here advanced might be well derived 
from Deut. xviil. 15 ;—and the name, and 
much that belonged to it, might have been 
borrowed from the Jews originally. 6 
Aeyop. XptoTds appear to me to be the 
words of the woman, not of the Evangelist; 
for in this latter case he would certainly 
have used 6 weootas again in ver. 29. See 
also the difference of expression where he 
inserts an interpretation, ch. 1. 42; xix. 
13, 17. It is possible that the name 6 
xpiotés had become common in popular 
parlance, like many other Greek words and 
names. avayyéAdw is used especially 
of enouncing or propounding by divine or 
superior authority,—see reff. 26.] 

Of the reasons which our Lord had, 
thus to declare Himself to this Samaritan 
woman and through her to the inhabitants 
of Sychem (ver. 42), as the Christ, thus 
early in his ministry, we surely are not 
qualified to judge. There is nothing so 
opposed to true Scripture criticism, as to 
form a preconceived plan and rationale of 
the course of our Lord in the flesh, and 
then to force recorded events into agree- 
ment with it. Such a plan will be formed 
in our own minds from continued study of 
the Scripture narrative :—but by the arbi- 
trary and procrustean system which I am 
here condemning, the very facts which are 
the chief data of such a scheme, are them- 
selves set aside. When De Wette says, 
“This early and decided declaration of 
Jesus is in contradiction with Matt. viii. 
4, and xvi. 20,”—he forgets the very 
different circumstances under which both 
those injunctions were spoken :—while he 
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is forced to confess that it is in agreement 
with the whole spirit of the Sermon on 
the Mount. He who knew what was in 
man, varied His revelations and injunc- 
tions, as the time and place, and indi- 
vidual dispositions required. eyo 
eipt| The verb involves in it the pre- 
dicate. 6 A\ahdy go has a reference 
to her words, avaryyeAe? ju. ravta—I am 
He, who am now speaking to thee— 
fulfilling part of this telling all things: 
see also her confession ver. 29. 
27.] pera yuv., with a woman. No 
inference, it is true, can be drawn as to 
the indefiniteness of the noun, from the 
omission of the article after a preposition, 
see Bp. Middleton, ch. vi. § 1: but the 
position of wera yyuvoirds before the verb 
throws an emphasis on the words, and 
makes it probable that the meaning is as 
above. ti fnteis; «.7.A.] Either—to 
the woman—What seekest thou? and to 
the Lord, Why talkest thou with her ?— 
or perhaps both questions to Him: and 
then we must suppose a mixture of two 
constructions, of ti ¢. wap abrijs ;—and 
Tt Aadeis wet avT7s ;—I rather prefer the 
former interpretation. 28—30.] She 
does not mention to the men His own 
announcement of Himself,—but as is most 
natural under such circumstances, rests the 

for o1 pad. mpos GAA., ev eauTos o wad. D-gr lat-ff,. 

matter on the testimony likely to weigh 
most with them,—er own. We often, 
and that unconsciously, put before another 
not our strongest, but what is likely to be 
his strongest reason. At the same time 
she shews how the suspicion expressed in 
ver. 25 arose in her own mind. ; 
NpxovTo —were coming,—had not arrived, 
when what follows happened. 
31, 32.] The bodily thirst (and hunger 
probably, from the time of day) which our 
Lord had felt before, had been and was 
forgotten in the carrying on of His divine 
work in the soul of this Samaritan woman. 
Although éy and tpets are emphatic, the 
words are not spoken in dlame, for none 
was deserved: but in fulness and earnest- 
ness of spirit ;—in a feeling analogous to 
that which comes upon us when called 
from high and holy employment to the 
supply of the body or business of this 
world. Bpdos, generally distin- 
guished, as ‘eating,’ from Sp@ya, ‘ food’ 
(see ref. 1 Cor.),—is here equivalent to it. 

33.] It is very characteristic of 
the first part of this Gospel to bring for- 
ward instances of unreceptivity of spi- 
ritual meaning: compare ver. 11; ch. ii. 
20; ili. 4; vi. 42,52. The disciples pro- 
bably have the woman in their thoughts. 

34.] Christ alone could properly 
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say these words. In the believer on Him, 
they are partially true,—true as far as he 
has received the Spirit, and entered into 
the spiritual life;—but in Him they were 
absolutely and fully true. His whole life 
was the doing of the Father’s will. We 
can ‘eat and drink, &e. to the glory of 
God,’—but in Him the hallowing of the 
Father’s name, doing His will, bringing 
about His Kingdom, was His daily bread, 
and superseded the thoughts and desires 
for the other, needful as i¢ was for His 
humanity. twa is not = dr. The 
latter would imply what was true (but 
not here expressed), that the absolute 
doing, &c. was His food;—as it now 
stands, it implies that it was His food to 
carry onward to completion that work : 
to be ever, step after step, having regard 
to its being completed. My meat is (not 
to do, as E.V., but) that I may do, Ke. 
In the tedXerdow avtod Td Epyov, the way 
is prepared for the idea introduced in the 
next verse. These words give an answer 
to the questioning in the minds of the 
disciples, and shew that He had been 
employed in the Father's work during 
their absence. 35.] The sense of 
these much-controverted words will be 
best ascertained by narrowly observing 
the form of the sentence. ovX Vets 
Aéyete Ott... . surely cannot be the in- 
troduction to an observation of what 
was matter of fact at the time. Had 
the words been spoken at a time when it 
wanted four months to the harvest, and 
had our Lord tntended to express this,—is 
it conceivable that He should have thus 
introduced the remark ? Would not, must 
not, the question have been a direct one in 
that case—‘ are there not four months?’ 
&c. I know not how to account for this 
ovx duets AéyeTe OTe... . except that it 
introduces some common saying which the 
Jews, or perhaps the people of Galilee 
only, were in the habit of using. Are 
not ye accustomed to say, that .... 1? 
That we hear of no such proverb elsewhere, 
is not to the point ;—for such unrecorded 
sayings are among every people. That we 

do not know whence to date the four 
months, is again no objection :—there may 
have been, in the part where the saying was 
usual (possibly in the land west of the lake 
of Tiberias, for those addressed were from 
thence, and the emphatic tuez?s seems to 
point to some particular locality), sonte 
fixed period in the year,—the end of the 
sowing, or some religious anniversary,— 
when it was @ common saying, that it 
wanted four months to harvest. And this 
might have been the first date in the year 
which had regard to the harvest, and so 
the best known in connexion with it. 
If this be so, all that has been built on 
this saying, as giving a chronological 
date, must fall to the ground. (Light- 
foot, Meyer (1), Wieseler, i. p. 215 ff., and 
others, maintain, that since the harvest 
began on the 16th of Nisan, we must 
reckon four months back from that time 
for this journey through Samaria, which 
would bring it to the middle of Chisleu, 
i.e. the beginning of December.) 
To get the meaning of the latter part of 
the verse, we must endeavour to follow, 
as far as may be, the train of thought 
which pervades the discourse. He that 
soweth the good seed is the Son of Man: 
our Lord had now been employed in this 
His work. But not as in the natural 
year, so was it to be in the world’s lifetime. 
One-third of the year may elapse, or more, 
before the sown seed springs up; but the 
sowing by the Son of Man comes late in 
time, and the harvest should immediately 
follow. The fields were whitening for it; 
these Samaritans (not that I believe He 
pointed to them approaching, as Chrys. and 
most expositors, but had them in his view 
in what he said), and the multitudes in 
Galilee, were all nearly ready. In the dis- 
course as far as ver. 38, He is 6 omelpwy, 
the disciples (see Acts viii.) were of @epi- 
Covres:—He was the kexomaxés, they 
were the eis Toy Koémov avTOD EiseAndu- 
@éres, The past is used, as descriptive of 
the office which each held, not of the actual 
thing done. I cannot also but see an allu- 
sion to the words spoken by Joshua (xxiv. 
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Ovos) BCLKLA[T,T1'] 1.33 arm Orig, Heracl, Chr[-6-mss,] Cyr, Thl: ins AC3DX rel. 

38. ameotadka DX. om o D!(ins D*) L lat-e. exotiacate and exomiacay D. 

13), on this very spot ;—‘1 have given you 
a land for which ye did not labour’—eq?’ 
hv ovk ékomidoate em avtjs (avTny A). 

Taking this view, J do not believe 
there was any allusion to the actual state 
of the fields at that time. The words 
émapate K.T.A. are of course to be under- 
stood Jiterally ;—they were to lift up 
their eyes and look on the lands around 
them ;—and then came the assurance ; 
‘they are whitening already towards the 
harvest.? And it seems to me that on 
this view—of the Lord speaking of spi- 
ritual things to them, and announcing to 
them the approach of the spiritual harvest, 
and none else,— the right understanding of 
the following verses depends. It is 
of course possible that it may have been 
seed-time ;—possible also, that the fields 
may have been actually whitening for the 
harvest ;—but to lay down either of these 
as certain, and build chronological in- 
ferences on it, is quite unwarranted. 
79n belongs certainly to ver. 35, and refers 
back to ért. Taken with ver. 36, it would 
not agree with the truth of the comparison. 
The harvest was not yet come. The ancient 
Mss. are not trustworthy guides in divi- 
sion and punctuation, which rather form 
matter of criticism, in which we stand on 
the same ground as they. 36.] The 
proQds of the Oepifev is in the xapa here 
implied, in having gathered many into 
eternal life, just as the Spéois of the 
onelpwy was His joy already begun in His 

heavenly work. See Matt. xx. 1—16 and 
notes. 87.] 6 Ady. éotiv [6] aA., 
i.e. has place,—applies = cvuBéBykev in 
2 Pet. li. 22. So Winer, Meyer (1), Stier, 
but contr. Liicke, De Wette, who question 
the propriety of the art. and take [6] 
aAnOivds for the predicate, and as = 
aAnO7js. John’s usage however is to join 
6 Ady. 6 &AnOwds: see ch. xv. 1. We 
may also take the words, without doing 
any violence to the art. before aAndiwés, 
‘Herein is that saying the true one.’ 
But I still prefer the other way. If we 
regard the bracketed article as omitted, 
the sense will of course be, ‘Herein 
is that saying true.’ Such however is 
not St. John’s usage: see above. 
88.] Here, as often, our Lord speaks 
of the office and its work as aecom- 
plished, which is but beginning (see Isa. 
xlvi. 10). By GAXou here He cannot 
mean the O. T. Prophets (Grotius, Bengel, 
Lange), for then His own place would be 
altogether left out ;—and besides, all Serip- 
ture analogy is against the idea of the 
O. T. being the seed of which the N. T. is 
the fruit :—nor can it be right, as Olshau- 
sen maintains, to leave Him out, as being 
the Lord of the Harvest :—for He is cer- 
tainly elsewhere, and was by the very 
nature of the case here, the Sower. The 
plural is I believe merely inserted as the 
correspondent word to dey in the ex- 
planation, as it was &AXos—ZaAAogs, in the 
proverb. (So Liicke, Tholuck, Stier. De 
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o ch. i. 34 reff. 
p= and constr., 
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reff. 
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reff. 
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1 John i. 3, 5. 
iy. 3 only. 
Job v. 27. 

t ch. i. 48 reff. 
u Luke ii. 11. 

Acts xiii. 23 

uv ane ay _/ 
np TOU KOO [LOV. 

TadiAatav. al, Ir. 

vy 1 John iv. 14. 

ETATTEAION EXE 

39°Ex dé Ths moAews éxelvns ToAAOL émictevoay 
a fal / a \ 

els avTov TOY Yapapertov, Sia TOV Oyo THs yuvaKkos 
° wapTupovans Stu el7rév por TavTa & émoinoa. *9 ws odv 
3 \ > \ e tal p > J > \ q Cal 

MrOov Tpos avTov of Yapapetrat, ?npwrwv avtov 4 petvar 
Kal 4 éwewev éxet Svo 1)€pas. 

f 3 U P5) AN \ 4 > a 49, a \ mAélous émictevaay bua TOV Oyov avTod, 42 TH TE yuvVaLKl 
”/- fA > / Py \ \ X r \ Ul > \ 

 EXEYOV OTL OUKETL OLA THY ONV *aALAV TLOTEVOMEY" AVTOL 
\ s 3 / NX 16 c ®& Nf b) t > 06 € yap Saknkoapuer, kal oldamev OTL ovTOS EoTW ‘adynOas oO 

41 Kal TOAN@ 

43 Meta 6é tas Ovo muépas e&nNOev excifey els THY 
44 autos yap ‘Inoods ° éuaptipnoev Ste 

39. twv cauap. bef eis avt. 1: om ers avrov N! Scr’s p [lat-a e Orig, (ins, ) }. 
rec (for &) ooa, with AC4D rel vulg lat-c f ff [gy] syr arm [Orig, Chr, Cyr,]: txt BC! 
LR lat-b e 1 g Syr syr-cu copt th Orig,. 

40. (ws is written over the line and also cvy above ovy nAGov a prima manu in B: 
ndOov ovy B?.) 
[Syr syr-cu syr-jer |. 

for map avTots, mpos avtous C. 
nuepas bef dvo &. 

for exet, tap’ avtots & Ser’s g 

42. for te, 5¢ DE A(Treg, expr) foss lat-a e ff, lq syr Orig,.—Kat eAeyor Ty yuvatke 
RL. 
Orig, : ony maptupiay DN? lat-d /. 

om ot: B(sic) lat-b f Syr «wth Orig, Iren-int,. 
for avrot, avtov D lat-a. 

map avtov & [112(but erased) 1. 69 syr-cu [syr-jer | arm. 

ior ony AaA., Aad. cov B 
aft an. ins 

adnOws bef ovros extiv 

[am fuld syr-cu Orig, Aug,]: om aAnOws K1[11] Ser’s g lat-ff, Heracl, Victorin,. 
rec at end ins o xpioros, with AC3D 69(sic) rel lat-e f g syrr [syr-jer?]: om B(sic 

in cod: see table) C1['T, |N latt syr-cu syr-jer! copt «th arm Orig, Heracl, [Eus, Cyr-p, ] 
Iren-int, Victorin, Aug,. 

43. rec aft exeOey ins kat amnddev, with A rel vulg Syr syr-mg eth arm [Chr,] ; 
cat nAdev L106 gat(with mm) [lat-g] syr[-txt]: om BCD[T),]& 69 lat-a b ef ff, 1 q 
syr-cu copt Orig, Cyr. 

44. rec ins o bef ino., with LMA[T1?] 69: om ABCDX rel Orig, Thi. [T, ?] 

Wette denies their interpretation, but 
gives none of his own.) 39—42. | 
The truth of the saying of ver. 35 begins to 
be manifested. These Samaritans were the 
foundation of the church afterwards built 
up there. It does not seem that any mi- 
racle was wrought there: aitol axcnkdaper 
was enough to raise their faith to a point 
never attained by the Jews, and hardly as 
yet by the disciples,—that He was the 
Saviour of the world. Their view seems 
to have been less clouded by prejudice and 
narrow-mindedness than that of the Jews ; 
and though the conversion of this people 
lay not in the plan of the official life of our 
Lord, or working of His Apostles during it 
(see Matt. x. 5),—yet we have abundant 
proof from this history, of His gracious 
purposes towards them. A trace of this 
occurrence may be found ch. viii. 48, where 
see note. Compare throughout Acts viii. 
1—25. (In ver. 42 Aad: is perhaps not 
to be distinguished from Adyos before: see 
ch. viii. 48. But it is hardly possible not 
to see in the word something of allusion 
to the woman’s eager and diffuse report to 
them.) 

43—54.| The second miracle of Jesus 
in Galilee. The healing of the Ruler’s 
son. 43.] tds should have been 
expressed in E. V.,—after the two days. 

We find no mention of the dis- 
ciples again till ch. vi. 3. 
44.] Much difficulty has been found 
in the connexion of this verse, but un- 
necessarily. Some have supposed that 
the Evangelist means Judea by 7 idta 
marpls (Orig., Liicke (second edn., but 
see below), Ebrard, &c.),—which cannot 
be, for there is no allusion to Judea at all 
here, as He came from Samaria, and the 
verse manifestly alludes to His journey 
into Galilee:—some, that Capernaum is 
meant, or Nazareth, and ‘He went into 
Galilee,’ as distinguished from one or other 
of these places (Chrys., Euthym., Cyril, 
Olsh.);—but neither can this be, for our 
Evangelist does not so lightly pass over 
the reasons of the remarks he makes, and 
there is no allusion to any city x Galilee, 
but to His going into Galilee in general. 

Some again suppose it to be a 
reason why He did not go into Galilee 
before, but remained in Judea and Sa- 
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54, 57 reff. 

oo HAOev eis THY LV'adiAalav, * édéEavto adtov of Tanu- x= Matt. x. 14 
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Aaior, TavTa EwpakoTes Goa EToinoev Ev ‘lepocoAvmors 
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€V 7) €0pPT1)° Kab AUTO yap nr Ov €lS THV E€OpT HV. 

46 °H)Oev ov madw eis THD 
be \ c L 

6trov Y érroincev TO Vdwp oivov. 

ov 0 vidos *noOéver ev Kadapvaovp. 

45. for ote, ws DR! [ Chr, ]. e€cdctavto D. 
te ewparotes bef tayta XN! [lat-a b f syr-mg Orig, (txt,) }. 

y=ch. v.11 
reff, 

z = here bis 
& fe ae / only t. (Ac 
Kava TS Tadtralas, ey es 

Nee Zz , James ii. 8 
Kal Hv TLes * BaciALKOs, only, Num. 

xx. 17 al. 
f e ) y pars 
47 otTos akovaas * = M*tt*8 

om cdetavto avTov and yaAtAaior 
rec (for oo) a (see 

ver 29), with D[T), |X! rel [latt syrr syr-cu eth] Orig,: txt ABCL [1I*(but a restored) | 
X84 1.33. 69 syr Orig, Chr, Cyr,. 
for nA@ov, eAnrAvdioay XN [latt }. 

46. nr\Oay &. 

(kavav X}.) eoinoay (sic) NX}. 
[2] g copt-ms [Chr, Cyr,] Gaud. 
lat-a. (so also in ver 49 D ev-y.) 

47. om ovzos N}. 

maria (Theophyl., Meyer (1), and some- 
what similarly Neander, L. J. 385, and 
Jacobi); this however would be equally 
alien from the simplicity of John’s style, 
and not in accordance with the fact of 
almost all His teaching and working 
being in Galilee. Nor is yap to be ren- 
dered ‘although’ (Kuinoel)—a sense 
(liicke, i. 613) which it never has. One 
admissible view is (Tholuck, Liicke (third 
edn.), De Wette), that this verse refers 
to the next following, and indeed to the 
whole narrative which it introduces. It 
stands as a preliminary explanation of the 
‘Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will 
not believe;’ and as indicating the con- 
trast between the Samaritans, who be- 
lieved on Him for His word,—and His 
own countrymen, who only received Him 
because they had seen the miracles which 
He did at Jerusalem. Such use of ydp is 
not unexampled (see Hartung, Partikel- 
lehre, i. p. 467; Liicke, 467; Thol.; De 
Wette; and Matthia, Gr. Gr. § 615). In 
Herod. i. 124 we have @ wa? KayBiecw, 
at yap Geol eropéwor ov yap tv Kote és 
TocovTov TUXNS amikev' ov viv “Actudryen 
Toy dewuTov povéa rica. Soph. Antig. 
393: GAN, 7 yap extds Kal wap’ edmidas 
xapa | Eoey BAAN pAKos ovdev 7dor7, | 
jKkw K.T.A. And thus the ody in the next 
verse will be a particle connecting it with 
this preliminary reason given. But 
épaptvpyoey is not to be taken as a 
pluperfect. A simpler view still is 
this: the reason (ver. 1) why He lett 
Judza for Galilee was, because of the 
publicity which was gathering round Him- 
self and his ministry. He betakes Him- 
self to Galilee therefore, to avoid fame, 
testifying that His own country (Galilee) 

Vou. I. 

tepovoaAne and om ev (bef 77 eop.) D. 

rec ins o iqo. bef madw, with Chr,: aft A rel lat-f ¢ syrr: om 
BCDLN 33 latt syr-cu copt eth arm Orig, Cyr,. [T, ?] for ers THv, ev B. 

for kat nv, nv Se DLT) |& 33 lat-d ef FF, 
BaciAreros D ey-31? Chron, Synop,, basiliscus 

was that where, as a prophet, He was least 
likely te be honoured. 45.| They 
received Him, but in accordance with the 
proverbial saying just recorded ;—not for 
any honour in which they themselves held 
Him, or value which they had for His 
teaching; but on account of His fame in 
Jerusalem, the metropolis,—which set 
them the fashion in their estimate of men 
and things. Kal avtol yap, inserted 
for those readers who might not be aware 
of the practice of the Galileans to frequent 
the feasts at Jerusalem. 46.] ovv, 
perhaps (see above) because of the re- 
ceptivity of Him from signs and wonders 
merely,—not as a Prophet from His teach- 
ing. But it is hardly safe in this Gospel 
to mark the inference in ody so strongly : 
it is St. John’s habitual particle of se- 
quence, even where that sequence is not 
strictly logical, only temporal, and thus in 
God’s purposes, no doubt, consequential. 

Baotdrtkds | 7) ex yevous BactAikov, 
} @s Gklopud te KexTnMevos Gd ote 
éxadetro BactAicds (Kuthym., Chrys.), 7 
as trnpéerns BaoiAtkés (Euthym.). Origen 
thinks he may have been one of the house- 
hold of Cxsar, having some business in 
Judea at that time. But the usage of 
Josephus is perhaps our surest guide. He 
uses Bao. to distinguish the soldiers, or 
courtiers, or officers of the kings (Herods 
or others), from those of Mome,—but 
never to designate the royal family: see 
B. J. vii. 5. 2: Antt. xv. 8.4. So that 
this man was probably an officer of Herod 
Antipas. He may have been Chuza, 
Herod’s steward, Luke viii. 3: but this is 
pure conjecture. The man seems to have 
been a Jew: see below. 47, 48.] 
This miracle is a notable instance of our 

3B 
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b=Matt.siv. OTL "Inoots Hees ex THs “lovdalas eis THY T'adtralav, azcvE’ 
a A Ne A FGHKL 
KataBy Kat iaon- MsT,U | 

25 reff. = \ e 

eLuke vii.36 > @arAAOev Trpos aVTOV Kai °HpweTa Wa 
VIAAIL | reff. 

d see Luke iy. 
31 

5) rn \ er v = aN > Q / 48 3 

: TAL QUTOV Tov viov' HuEArEV Yap aTroOYHCKELD. ELTTEV. 914. 33. 
e ch. ii. 11 reff. Cn. I Cis rn \ SEAN ’ \ \ e a AUe , 
finN.T.alw. oty 0 Inaovs mpos avtov Kav pn ° onueta Kal * Téepata 

We ON ’ , r \ ren c 
Matt. axiv. (OTe, OV py TicTevonTe. * eyes Tpos avTov Oo 7 Bact- 
‘Acts ii. 19, \ , , ms \ 
22, 43 a6.” AuKos Kupie, 4 xataBnOt mpi arofaveiv To matdiov pov. 
Rom. xv. 19. A epee pe 50 , > a e439, lal , 7 c er g ~ h > ye 

goer sie 50 Neyer adT@ 0 ‘Inoods Mopevovr o vios cov & OH. » err 
Heb. ii. 4 cw A , iad mS 3 oth n 
only. Deut. OTEVTEV O AVEpwrros TH ™ Noyw ‘ov  eizrev avT@ O Iyaods, 

a} / = \ > a / c a 

ge=vw.51,53. Kal emopeveTo. 1 76n S€ adTov 1 xaTaPaivorTos, ot SovXOL -xiv. 50 | 
|| Mt.2) only. 9 na pe 7 Pat ye SN (ee ie , »  (appy) {8 abtov *ianvtncay ait@ [cal | amijyyeday]| NéyovTEs OTL Ty. 

h ch. ii. 22 
(reff.). i constr., ver. 5 reff. k ch, xi. 20, 30. xii. 18. Matt. viii. 28 al.+ Tobit vii. 1(not &) al. 

1 John here only, exc. 1 John i. 2,3. Luke (Gosp. and Acts) passim. Paul,1 Cor. xiv. 25. 1 Thess. i.9 only. Heb. 
ii. 12. 

ins o bef ino. & Scr’s ¢ evv-P-y. for arnr0., nABev CN?! 1. 33. 69 lat-a b e ff, [1] 
syr-cu copt-ms zth arm Chr,. add ovy X'. rec aft npwra ins avtov, with A 
rel: om BCDL[T) ]& 33. 69 fos lat-a e 1 g arm Orig, Chr, { Cyr, ].—(om k. npwta G.) 

49. for ro matdiov, rov vioy A 69 Chr-mss,: Tov maida &. om pov ID 1 lat-b e 
De @ Syr syr-cu. ) 

50. om o ina. E 157 Ser’s ec. rec ins ka bef emiotevoev, with AC rel lat-a } e 
f fo (g syr-jer] syrr syr-cu copt 2th arm (L[T,] add de): om BDN vulg lat-e 7 Cyr. 

ree (for dv) é, with D rel: wy F: txt ABCL['T, ](&%2).—for ov eur. avtw o ino., 
Tov w N} syr-cu, Tov w ov ert. avTw X*, 
ABCD rel Cyr,. [Tp ?) 

51. om 2nd avrov D-gr LX 1 latt. 

for avtw, avtoy A. 

Lord ‘not quenching the smoking flax ?’ 
just as His reproof of the Samaritan woman 
was of His ‘ not breaking the bruised reed.” 
The little spark of faith in the breast of 
this nobleman is by Him lit up into a clear 
and enduring flame for the light and com- 
fort of himself and his house. KataBy | 
See on ch. ii. 12. The charge brought 
against them, éav pa «.7.A., does not im- 
ply, as some (Raphel and Storr) think, that 
they would not believe signs and wonders 
heard of, but required to see them (thus 
laying the stress on i8yrte)—for in this 
case the expression would certainly have 
been fuller, 75n7¢€ Tots 6PAaApots, or some- 
thing similar ;—and it would not accord 
with our Lord’s known low estimate of all 
mere miracle-faith, to find Him making 
so weighty a difference between faith from 
miracles seen and faith from miracles 
heard. The words imply the contrast 
between the Samaritans, who believed be- 
cause of His word, and the Jews (the 
plural reckoning the BaoiAiKés among 
them), who would not believe but through 
signs and prodigies: see 1 Cor. i. 22. 
And observe also that it is not implied 
that even when they had seen signs and 
wonders, they would believe: —they re- 
quired these as a condition of their faith, | 
but even these were rejected by them: 

. 

rec om o (bef iyo.), with S(e sil): ins 

rec arqvtTnoay, with A rel Orig, Chr, Cyr,: 
+ txt (always used by John, see reff) BCDKLR® 1. 

om k. arnyy. BL (syr-jer) copt zth-rom [Orig,(appy) 
umnvt. bef ot dovAo D (arm). 

see ch. xii. 37. But even with 
such inadequate conceptions and condi- 
tions of faith, our Lord receives the 
nobleman, and works the sign rather 
than dismiss him. It was otherwise in 
Matt. xvi. 1 ff. 49.] Here is the 
same weakness of faith,—but our Lord’s 
last words have made visible impression. 
It is like the Syrophcnician woman’s 
rejoinder,—‘ Yea, Lord; but... ,’ only 
the faith is of a far less noble kind than 
hers. He seems to believe it necessary 
that Jesus should be on the spot ;—not 
that there was any thing strange or blame- 
able in this, for Martha and Mary did the 
same, ch. xi. 21, 32:—and to think that 
it would be too late when his child had ex- 
pired ;—not imagining that He to whom 
he spoke could raise the dead. 50.] 
The bringing out and strengthening of 
the man’s faith by these words was almost 
as great a spiritual miracle, as the material 
one which they indicated. We may 
observe the difference between our Lord’s 
dealing here and in the case of the cen- 
turion (Matt. viii. 6 if. and ||). There, 
when from humility the man requests Him 
to speak the word only, He offers to go to 
his house: here, when pressed to go down, 
He speaks the word only. Thus (as Trench 
observes, after Chrysostom) the weak faith 
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52 n2 40. co ‘ er ’ ey 
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= eG a p ” * 's Bowes ¥ ‘ n with acc., 

ev 7) ° Kopapotepov Peoxev. elTTov OVY aUT@ OTL 4 éy bes ries 
o” mapa, Matt. 

53 éyvm fi fonly. 
= c \ o u2Z > , fol or > e * > i c otherwise, 

ovv 6 TaTnp OTL “EV EKEWN TH] WPA EV 7) ELTEV AUT@M A Lukes. %. 
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| SL @) oF m % s Af Sie Nie Aca 
nGOvs vlioS GOU 7), Kab €MLOTEVOEVY AVTOS KAb 7) ais. only. 

an \ o here only t. 

54 copto [de]  wadw SevTepov ve wee 
Exod. y. 14 A Bl(Mai, not Ed-vat). Josh. iii. 4. eee q Acts vii. 28. Heb. xiii. 8 only. 

x. (3 y. r.) 30. Rey. iii. 3. 
xxviii. 22 only. 
95. 1Cor.xvi.15. Gen.1.8. Josh. xxiv. 15. 

Chr]: «. evnyy- KL] 1. 
om o (bef mais) Cl. 

[syr-jer] copt zth Cyr. 
syr-cu syr-jer copt ath Orig, 

s Matt. villi. 15 |. 
u ellips. (?, see Winer, p. 513, edn. 2.), 2 Cor. i. 6. 

as above (s). Acts xxviii.8 only. Deut. 
v = Matt. x. 13. xii. 

weh. xxi. 16. Matt. xxvi.42. Acts x. 15. 

33: K. nyyeAay avtw (omg Aeyovtes) D N[omg avtw] lat-b. 
for mats, vos DK LU{[ 1] 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu syr-mg 
ree (for 3rd avrov) cov, with D-gr rel lat-a 6 e (q] syrr 

: txt ABCR 1 vulg lat-e fff) g 7 [D-lat] arm. aaa 

52. rec rap avTwy bef tyv wpav (to bring the governed case close to the verb), with 

L rel Chr, Cyr,: txt 
eum. ovv) kat exr., with ADN rel latt syr {syr-jer] eth Chr, Cyr,: 

rec x6es, with B? rel [Chr, Cyr,|: om 69: txt AB'CDKL[IT |X. 

B(sic in cod : see table) [A]. 
53. aft o watz ins avrou C 69 lat-e f syrr syr-cu copt [eth arm |. 

ree ins ott bef o vios, with DIq rel lat-e f [/ 

om ABCLX® 1. 33 latt [syr-jer| copt eth Cyr[-p, ]. 
rec om de, with AC?DIqX rel latt syrr [syr-cu 

BCR? 1. 
q] syrr syr-cu arm [Cyr,] : 

54. for tovro, tov D}(txt D). 

om o ina. &! [foss ]. 

ACDKU[T1]& 1. 33. 69 latt: for map avt., exewny B. rec (for 
txt BCL 1. 33 arm. 

auTnY 

om Ist ev 

syr-jer] copt-dz arm: ins BC'G 69 copt Orig,. 

of the nobleman is strengthened, while the 
humility of the centurion is honoured. 

51.] He appears [see below] to have 
gone leisurely away,—for the hour (1 P.M.) 
was early enough to reach Capernaum the 

same evening (twenty-five miles): in con- 

fidence that an amendment was taking 

place, which he at present understood to 

be only a gradual one. 52, 53. | Kop- 
pas éxewv in this sense is found in Arrian. 

Dissert. Epictet. iii. 10, cited by most of 

the Commentators. ray 6 iatpds eisép- 
xnTat, wh poheioba ti etry" pnd ay etry, 
Koppas exets, Urepxalpery und 
ty einn, Kax@s €xets, GOuyerv . : 

adaqKkev avt. 6 wup.| This was pro- 
bably more than he expected to hear; and 
the coincidence of so sudden a recovery 
with the time at which Jesus had spoken 
the words to him (after exelyy 7H Spa 
understand aojKcey avtoy 6 mupeTos), 
raises his faith at length into a full belief 
of the Power and Goodness and the Mes- 
siahship of Him, who had by a word 
commanded the disease, and it had obeyed. 
The émiorevoev, absolutely, implies that 
in the fullest sense he and all his became 
disciples of Jesus. Itis very different from 
émlarevocy TH Adyw dv elm. "Inc. in ver. 
50—as believing on Him must be always 
different from believing on any thing else 
in the world, be it even His own word or 
His own ordinances. Here the advocates 
of the (imaginary—see above on ver. 6) 
Asiatic division of the hours by St. John, 
suppose him to have put that division into 

wri) of, # eite 

the mouth of Jews in Galilee. But that 
division would in reality not help the nar- 
rative here at all, as they maintain. The 
BactAuxds probably set out, as indeed the 
narrative implies, immediately on hearing 
our Lord’s assurance, and spent the night 
on the way. Indeed, curiously enough, 
Bp. Wordsw. makes him do this, and yet 
maintains the seventh hour to have been 
2 weet 54.] The meaning of the 
Evangelist clearly is, that this was the 
second Galilean miracle (see ch. iii. 2, and 
ver. 45). But (1) how is that expressed 
in the words? The onueta which He did 
at Jerusalem in the feast being omitted, 
the mdéAw dedtepoy o. naturally carries 
the thoughts back to a former one related ; 
and the clause added (éA@wy «.7.A.) shews, 
not that a miracle prior to this, during 

this return visit, has been passed over,— 
but that as the scene of this second was 
in Galilee, so that former one, to which 
der. refers, must be sought in Galilee 
also. And then (2) why should this so 
particularly be stated ? Certainly, it seems 
to me, on account of the part which this 
miracle bore in the calling out and as- 
suring of faith by the manifestation of 
His glory, as that first one had done be- 
fore. By that (ch. ii. 11), His disciples 
had been convinced: by this, one (him- 
self a type of the weak and unworthy in 
faith) outside the circle of His own. By 
both, half-belief was strengthened into 
faith in Him: but in each case it is of a 
different kind. It is an interesting 

3.B 2 
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question, whether or not this miracle be 
the same as the healing of the centurion’s 
servant (or son, Matt.?) in Matt. vill. 5: 

Irenzeus appears to hold the 
two narratives to be the same history 
(appears only ; for his words are, “ Filium 
centurionis absens verbo curavit dicens 
Vade, filius tuus vivit,’ Her. ii. 22. 3, 
p- 147: which remark may be simply ex- 
plained by his having cited from memory, 
and thus either made this Baodicds a 
centurion,—or, which is more probable, 
having understood the wats in Matt. viii. 
as a son, and made our Lord there speak 
very similar words to those really uttered 
by Him, but which are in reality found 
here): so Eusebius also in his canons. 
Chrysostom notices, but opposes the view: 
—and it has never in modern times gained 
many advocates, being only held by Sem- 
ler, Seiffarth, and the interpreters of the 
Straussian school. Indeed, the internal 
evidence is all against it : not only (Chrys.) 
amd Tod akiduaros, GAAG Kal amd Tis 
mtorews, does the man in one case differ 
from the man in the other. The inner 
kernel of the history is, in our case here,— 
the elevation of a weak and mere wonder- 
seeking faith into a deep conviction of the 
personal power and love of our Lord; 
in the other, the commendation of a noble 
confession of our Lord’s divine power, 
indicating great strength and grasp of 
faith, and inducing the greatest personal 
humility. And the external point brought 
out in the commendation, ovd¢ ev Ta 
"Iopaha, is not only different from, but 
stands in absolute contrast with, the de- 
preciating charge here, edy wh onucta kal 
Tépata tyre, ov wy MioTEvonTE. 
Olshausen (whose commentary on John is 
far less elaborate than on the other Gos- 
pels, which may account for my referring 
less often to it) well remarks, that this 
narrative may be regarded as a sequel to 
the foregoing one. 

Cuap. V.—XII. Second great division 
of the Gospel. JESUS IN CONFLICT WITH 
THE JEWws. V., VI. JESUS THE LIFE. 
Beginning of the conflict. 

Crap. V. 1—47.]| Healing of a cripple 
at the pool of Bethesda, during a feast ; 
and the discourse of Jesus occasioned by 
the persecution of the Jews arising there- 
upon. 1. peta tovra] Liicke re- 

marks that when John wishes to indi- 
cate immediate succession, he uses pete 
Touro, ch. ii. 12; xi. 7, Ws xm 28: 
when mediate, after an interval, pera 
qvavra, ch. ill. 22; v. 14; vi. 13 vil. 1; 
xix. 38. So that apart from other con- 
siderations which would lead us to the 
same conclusion, we may infer that some 
interval has elapsed since the last verse 
of ch. iv. éopty T. Iovd.] Few points 
have been more controverted, than the 
question, what this feast was. I will 
give the principal views, and then state 
my own conclusion. (I have abridged 
the following statement principally from 
Liicke’s note, ii. 1—15.) (1) Irenzus un- 
derstands it (Her. ii. 22. 3, p. 147) to be 
the second Passover of our Lord’s minis- 
try. Origen (whose commentary on this 
chapter is lost) mentions this view (tom. 
xili. 39, vol. iv. p, 250), but apparently 
does not approve it. (Ms. A reads qv eoptn 
Ttwy atvuwy «.T.A.) This is the view of 
Luther, Calovius, Scaliger, Grotius, Light- 
foot, Lampe, Kuinoel. (2) Cyril Alex. and 
Chrysostom think it to be the Pentecost ; 
sinilarly Euthym. and Theophyl. This 
opinion prevailed in the Greek Church ; 
and has been defended by Erasmus, Cal- 
vin, Beza, &c., and more recently by Ben- 
gel in his Harmony. (8) Kepler first 
suggested the idea that it might be the 
Jeast of Purim, (Esth. ix. 21, 26,) almost 
immediately preceding the Passover (the 
14th and 15th of Adar). This was adopted 
by Petavius, and has been the general view 
of the modern chronologists. So Lamy 
(Apparat. Chronol.), Hug, Liicke (Ist 
edn.), Olshausen, Meyer, Wieseler, Stier, 
Neander, Winer. (4) The feast of Taber- 
nacles has been suggested by Cocceius, 
and is supported by one ms. (131, which 
adds 7 oxnvornyla.) (5) Kepler and Peta- 
vius thought it also possible that the feast 
of Dedication (see ch. x. 22) might be 
meant. So that almost every Jewish 
east finds some supporters. I be- 
lieve with Liicke (8rd edn.), De Wette, 
and Tholuck, that we cannot with any 
probability gather what feast it was. 
Seeing as I do no distinct datum given 
in ch. iv. 35, nor again in ch. yi. 1, and 
finding nothing in this chapter to deter- 
mine the nature of this feast, I cannot 
attach any weight to most of the elaborate 
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chronological arguments which have been 
raised on the subject. It can hardly have 
been a Passover, both on account of the 
omission of the article before évpr7 (see ch. 
vi. 4), and because if so, we should have an 
interval of a whole year between this chap- 
ter and the next, which is not probable. 
Nor can it have been the Dedication, in 
the winter; for then the multitude of sick 
would have hardly been waiting in the 
porches of Bethesda. The feast of Purim 
would nearest agree with the subsequent 
events; and it seems as if our Lord did 
not go up to Jerusalem at the Passover 
next following (ch. vi. 4; vii. 1), so that 
no difficulty would be created by the 
proximity of the two feasts, unless, with 
De Wette, we believe that the interval 
was too little for what is related ch. vi. 
1—3 to have happened. But it may be 
doubted, (1) whether it was a general 
practice to go up to Jerusalem at the 
Purim: (2) whether our Lord would be 
likely to observe it, even if it was. 
No reason need be given why John does not 
name the feast ; it is quite in accordance 
with his practice of mentioning nothing 
that does not concern his subject-matter. 
Thus the Passover is mentioned ch. ii. 18, 
because of the buying and selling in the 
temple; again, ch. vi. 4, to account for 
the great multitude, and as eminently 
suiting (see notes) the subject of His dis- 
course there; the feast of Tabernacles, 
ch. vii. 2, because of the practice alluded 
to by our Lord in ver. 37; that of the 
Dedication, ch. x. 22, to account for His 
being in Solomon’s porch because it was 
winter ; but in this chapter, where there 
is nothing alluding to the time or nature 
of the feast, it is not specified. 
*Invotvs—and probably His disciples: for 
the same expression is used ch. ii. 13, 
whereas we find, ch. iii. 22, that His disci- 
ples were with Him: compare also ch. vii. 
10 and ch. ix. 2. 2.] €orw has 
been thought by Bengel and others to 
import that John wrote his Gospel before 

the destruction of Jerusalem. But this 
must not be pressed. He might have 
spoken in the present without meaning to 
be literally accurate at the moment 
when he was writing (see Prolege. to 
John, § iv. 6). emt TH ™pof., pro- 
bably near the sheep-gate,—mentioned by 
Nehemiah, see reff. The situation of this 
gate is unknown ;—it is traditionally sup- 
posed to be the same with that now called 
St. Stephen’s gate; but inaccurately, for 
no wall existed in that quarter till the 
time of Agrippa (Robinson, i. 472). Eu- 
sebius, Jerome, and the Itinerarium 
Hieros. speak of a mpoBatixt) kokuuBhOpa, 
so also probatica piscina, Vulg. The 
reading Aeyouéevyn would be more usual ; 
perhaps émtd. implies that it had another 
name. Bynbeoda = Syr. xiDT 3, 
the house (place) of mercy, or of grace. 
Its present situation is very uncertain. 
Robinson established by personal inspec- 
tion the fact of the subterranean con- 
nexion of the pool of Siloam (see ch. 
ix. 7, note; and the supplementary note 
at the end of this volume) and that called 
the Fountain of the Virgin (i. 501 ff.) ; 
and has made it probable that the Foun- 
tain under the grand Mosk is also con- 
nected with them (i. 509 ff.) ; in fact that 
all these are but one and the same spring. 
(See also some interesting particulars re- 
specting an attempt made subsequently to 
prove this connexion, and mention of a 
fourth fountain with the same peculiar 
taste as the water of Siloam, in Williams’s 
Holy City, pp. 381 ff.) Now this spring, 
as he himself witnessed, (i. 506,) is an 
intermittent one, as indeed had been re- 
ported before by Jerome (on Isa. viii. 6), 
Prudentius (in Trench, Mir. p. 247, edn. 
2), William of Tyre, and others. There 
might have been then, it is obvious, some 
artificially constructed basin in connexion 
with this spring, the site and memory of 
which have perished, which would present 
the phenomenon here described : see be- 
low. The spot now traditionally 
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known as Bethesda is a part of the fosse 
round the fort or tower Antonia, an im- 
mense reservoir or trench, seventy-five feet 
deep. But, as Robinson observes (i. 489), 
there is not the slightest evidence that can 
identify it with the Bethesda of the N. T. 

This pool is not mentioned by Jose- 
phus. mévre otoas €x.] Probably 
these were for the shelter of the sick per- 
sons, and were arches or porticos, opening 
upon and surrounding the reservoir. orod 
cor 7 Tap juiv Aeyouevn Kaudpa, 7?) Kal 
6 060s. Kuthym. 3.] Enpev, those 
who were afflicted with the loss of vital 
power in any of their limbs by stiffness or 
paralysis. Of this kind was the man on 
whom the miracle was wrought. 
[éxSex. . . . kivqow, and ver. 4. The 
spuriousness of this controverted passage 
seems to me more clear than when I pre- 
pared my Second Edition. The very rea- 
sons which Stier and De Wette allege in 
its favour, and whieh then weighed with 
me, will on more consideration be found 
to range themselves on the other side. 
Let us conceive of the matter thus. The 
facts, of the assemblage of sick persons 
round the pool, and of the answer of the 
sick man in ver. 7, were recorded in the 
siered text as we now find them, and 
nothing else. In the background, and 
explanatory of both, was the popular belief 

Heb. x. 13. xi. 10. James v.7 only $. Gen. xliii. 9 al. 
(Rom. v. 6.) see Num. ix. 13. 

q = here only. 

v here only +. 

lhere 
n ch. iii. 35 reff, o ver. 

Nah. iii. 14. of embarking, Matt. viii. 23 reff. ch. vi. 17 al. 
s ver. 6 reff. t here only. u = here 

of the Jews, not alleged by the Evangelist. 
In very early times, this deficiency was 
supplied by the insertion of the spurious 
passage. I say, in very early times: for 
Tertullian refers to it in a way which 
leaves no doubt that he read it entire. 
“Piscinam Bethsaidam (cf. digest on ver. 
2) angelus interveniens commovebat : ob- 
servabant qui valetudinem querebantur. 
Nam si quis prevenerat descendere illuc, 
queri post lavacrum desinebat.” De Bapt. 
c. 5, vol.i.p. 1205. So that the fact of so 
many different kinds of sick persons being 
mentioned here (Stier), and that of the 
connexion of the account almost requiring 
this passage as its explanation (De Wette), 
points to the reason why it was put in, to 
clear up a narrative otherwise obscure. I 
would not lay much stress on the varia- 
tions in the. passage, which are only such 
as are perpetually meeting us in the un- 
doubted text: but the fact that there are 
no less than seven words used either here 
only, or here only in this sense, is strong 
against its genuineness: as is the concur- 
rence of B, C, D, and & in omitting it. Of 
N. T. critics, Griesb. brackets it, Tischdf., 
Meyer, and Treg. omit it,—while Lachm. 
retains it in his text. De Wette, Liicke, 
and Luthardt, are undecided, but in- 
clined more or less strongly against it. 
As a marginal gloss, it certainly does good 
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service, as explaining both the obscure 
points—the assemblage of sick, and the 
answer in ver. 7. KaT& Katpdv, 
here, apparently, at intervals: and those 
irregular ones, or the sick need not have 
waited there for them. KkatéBatvev, 
was in the habit of descending: the 
imperfects continue throughout. ] 5. ] 
There are two ways of taking the construc- 
tion of €xwv: (1) to regard €xwv ev TH aod. 
as = acdevas Exwy, and tpidkovtTa OKT 
é7m as the accus. of duration; which is 
objectionable on account of the article 77, 
(not on account of the present participle, 
as De Wette, for it is often found with 
duration of time,) and as being alien from 
John’s usage, which is (2) to place €xw in 
this sense with an accusative of the time: 
see reff., and ver. 6. So that the con- 
struction is €xwy tpidk. dxTw etn ev TH 
acd. Observe, he had been lame 
thirty-eight years, not at Bethesda all 
that time. 6.] yvous, i.e. ev éauTe, 
as on other similar occasions. Our Lord 
singled him out, being conscious of the 
circumstances under which he lay there, 
by that superhuman knowledge of which 
we had so striking an example in the case 
of the woman of Samaria. Odhets dy. 
yev.] Lightfoot and Semler would supply, 
“licet sit sabbatum.” But this is very 
improbable, see ver. 17. Our Lord did 
not thus appeal to his hearers’ prejudices, 
and make His grace dependent on them. 
Besides, the bys yevéc@a: had in the 
mind of the man no reference to a healing 
such as there would be any objection to 
on the Sabbath ; but to the cure by means 

om 757 N 253 [lat-e syr-jer| Syr syr-cu eth: 

ins vat bef kupre C09EFGH 33 syrr syr-jer [Cyr-jer, | 
rec BadAXn (with Ser’s ci gq, e sil); Bader G 69 Ser’s e: euBadry Cl: txt 

mpos BIL: txt A B*[Tischdf ascribes the 

ins kat bef apoy 

of the water, which he was there to seek. 
The question is one of those by 

which He so frequently testified his com- 
“passion, and established (so to speak) a 
point of connexion between the spirit of 
the person addressed, and his own gracious 
purposes. Possibly it may have conveyed 
to the mind of the poor cripple the idea 
that at length a compassionate person had 
come, who might put him in at the next 
troubling of the water. It certainly is 
possible that the man’s long and apparently 
hopeless infirmity may have given hima 
look of lethargy and despondency, and the 
question may haye arisen from this: but 
there is no ground for supposing (Schleier- 
macher) 4/ame conveyed by it, still less 
that he was an impostor labouring under 
some trifling complaint (Paulus and others), 
and wishing to represent it more important 
than it was. 7.| The man’s answer 
implies the popular belief which the spu- 
rious but useful insertion in vv. 3, 4 ex- 
presses. Bauer asks why the person who 
brought him there every day, could not 
have put him in? But no such person 
is implied. ‘The same slow motion which 
he describes here, would suffice for his 
daily coming and going. 8.] The 
Gpov T. kp. cov has been treated (Stier, iv. 
168, edn. 2: Trench, Mir. 251, edn. 2) as 
making a difference between the man lame 
from his birth in Acts iii. 8, who walked 
and leaped and praised God; and this 
man, who, since sin had been the cause of 

his disease (ver. 14), is ordered to carry his 
bed, ‘‘a present memento of his past sin.” 
Possibly ; but our Lord must have had in 
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9. om kat evews N'(ins N84-P) : om evbews D lat-d arm. 
ins eyepOes bef npev (cf Matt ix. '7) D 1. 69 lat-ff, Syr arm: nyep6y 

eavtov Cl, 
latt(not q). 
rat & [lat-a b e syr-w-ast]. 
om ev ex. T. nu. D lat-e. 

10. ree om «a, with C3 rel vulg lat-c f [¢ syr-eu] syrr Chr, Hil, : 
CIDGLV[T]N 1. 33. 69 lat-a b ed [syr-jer] coptt eth arm Chr, Cyr). 

vyins bef evyevero D 1 

mepirate: (for mepier.) AL. 

ins A B(see table) 
aft 7. kp. ins 

gov C1DLA/[TT]N 69 latt(exe e) Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast [syr-jer coptt eth arm] Chr, Cyr,. 
11. ins os Se bef awex. AB; o de C'GKLAA[TI]& foss lat-f syrr [syr-jer] copt 

[Cyr-p, |: om C3D rel latt syr-cu (eth) arm. (33 def.) 
1 mepimatew XN}, apa NX}. om gov XN}. 

(uyinv &}.) amexptvato 1, 

12. ree aft ypwrnoay ins ovy, with AC rel vulg lat-e syr: om BDN foss lat-a e ff, 
syr-cu sah arm. apa XN. 

13. om de D}[and lat |(ins D-corr!). 
lat-b J. for ectiv, nv D latt. 

his view what was to follow, and have 
ordered it also to bring about this his first 
open controversy with the Jews. 
10.] ot *Iovdaior, never the multitude, but 
always those in authority of some kind, 
whom John ever puts forward as the repre- 
sentatives of the whole people in their 
rejection of the Lord. ovK efeotwy | 
The bearing of burdens on the Sabbath 
was forbidden not only by the glosses of the 
Pharisees, but by the law itself. See Neh. 
xiii, 15—19: Exod. xxxi. 13—17: Jer. 
xvii. 21, 22. And our Lord does not, as in 
another case (Luke xiii. 15, 16), appeal here 
to the reasonableness of the deed being done 
on the Sabbath, salvo sabbato, but takes 
altogether loftier ground, as being One 
greater than the Sabbath. The whole 
kernel of this incident and discourse is 
not, that it is lawful to do works of mercy 
on the Sabbath: but that the Son of God 
(here) ts Lord of the Sabbath. 
11.] The man’s excuse is simple and 
sufficient; and for us, important, inas- 
much as it goes into the depth of the 
matter, and is by the Jews themselves 
accepted. He who had power to make 
him whole, had power to suspend that law 
which was, like the healing, God’s work. 
The authority which had overruled one 
appointment of Providence, could overrule 
another. I do not mean that this reason- 
ing was present to the man’s mind ;—he 

rec aft apov ins tov kpaBBaroy cov (from above), 

with AC3D rel latt syrr syr-cu copt eth arm Chr: om BC1LN sah. mepimarew SX}. 
for safes, acbevwy (from ver 7) D foss 

evevoev D}(txt D-corr!) X}. 

very likely spoke only from intense feeling 
of obligation to One who had done so much 
for him ;—but it lay beneath the words, 
and the Jews recognized it, by transferring 
their blame, from the man, to Him who 
healed him. 12.} Not, ‘who is he 
that healed thee?’ but they carefully bring 
out the unfavourable side of what had 
taken place, as malicious persons always 
do. 13.] Difficulty has been found 
here from the supposed improbability 
that some should not have told him, 
seeing that Jesus was by this time well 
known in Jerusalem. But this is wholly 
unnecessary. His fame had not been so 
spread yet, but that He might during the 
crowd of strangers at the feast pass un- 
noticed. éféveuoev, passed on un- 
observed: just spoke the healing words, 
and then went on among the crowd; so 
that no particular attention was attracted 
to Himself, either by the sick man or 
others. The context requires this inter- 
pretation: being violated by the ordinary 
one, that Jesus ‘conveyed himself away, 
because a multitude was in the place :’ 
for that would imply that attention had 
been attracted towards him which He 
wished to avoid; and in that case he could 
hardly fail to have been known to the 
man and to others. Observe, e&évevcev 
has for its understood object, the man 
subjectively ;—escaped his notice, a crowd 
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q Matt. ix. 16 
reff. 

rch, iv. 25 reff. 
s ver. ll. 
t = Matt. v. 10, 

&e. reff. 
u = Matt. xi. 

205 reff. 
v Matt. xi. 12. 

ch. ii. 10. 
xvi. 24. 
1 Cor. iv. 13. 
viii. 7. xv. 6. 
1 John ii. 9 
only. 

w Rom. iv. 
4,5. 1 Cor. 

15 amnrOev o 

\ = a 
18 8a TodvTO ovV 

ix. 6. 
rn Tes >. e > nr 3 n ov ar ae 

padXov * eCnTovy avTov ot Tovdaiot amoKkretvat, Ore * i, tte 

for ro7w, wetw N?}. 
14. for avroy o ino., 0 ts Tov TeAeparevmevoy N', simly syr-cu [syr-jer] eth. 

rec Tt bef oo, with DEK[TI]& 1. 33. 69 lat-@ b e f 6 B. for eumev, Acyer XN. 

on 

[2 q] arm Orig,[int, Bas, ] Chr, Iren-int, Cypr,: txt ABC rel vulg lat-c Syr Cyr-jer, 
P. 
15. ins xat bef arndGev A foss lat-b f [q] syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth: add ovy DAX%4 

copt Chr, Cyr,: om BCN! rel. for avnyyetAev, exrey CLN lat-a eg Syr syr-cu 
[syr-jer] copt Cyr,: txt AB rel vulg lat-d ¢ f ff, syr eth arm, amnyyeiAey DKUA 383. 

hr,. 
16. rec tov inoovy 

for avrov, we DA? 1 lat-a e ff, lq syr-cu copt-dz arm. 
bef ox covdai01, with A rel lat-a eq syr copt-wilk arm: txt BCD 

LUX 33. 69 vulg lat- ¢ f g [1] Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt-schw «th Hil,. rec adds kat 

e(ntovy avrov aroxrewwat (to justify ver 18), with A rel lat-e fg syrr copt-wilk eth : 
om BCDLX 1. 33. 69 latt syr-cu copt-schw arm Chr, Non,. 
Tert Hil,. 

17. om inc. BR. 

avroyv D [syr-cu Tert, | Hil,. 

being in the place: not referring to any 
thing which Jesus had done himself. 
14.] The knowledge of our Lord extended 
even to the sin committed thirty-eight 
years ago, from which this long sickness 
had resulted, for so it is implied here. 
The xétpov m1, as Trench observes (Mir. 
254, edn. 2), “gives us anawful glimpse of 
the severity of God’s judgments :”—see 
Matt. xii. 45. 15.| The man ap- 
pears to have done this partly in obe- 
dience to the authorities ; partly perhaps 
to complete his apology for himself (Ben- 
gel). We can hardly imagine ingratitude 
in him to have been the cause; especially 
as 6 movjoas avToy wyim speaks so plainly 
of the benefit received : compare ver. 11 
and note. 16.] e8fwxov is not used 
in the sense of legal prosecution in the 
N. T.:—persecuted is the best word for it. 

17.] The true keeping of the rest 
of the Sabbath was not that otiose and 
unprofitable cessation from even good 
deeds, which they would enforce: the 
Sabbath was made for man ;—and, in its 
Jewish form, for man in a mere state of 

legal discipline (which truth could not yet 
be brought out to them, but is implied in 
this verse, because His people are even as 
He is—in the liberty wherewith He hath 
made them free); whereas He, the only- 

om ev D lat-abeq 

amexpiveto N: amexpi0n D ev-47. 
18. om ovy DX forj lat-a 6 [¢ ef J syr-jer] arm Hil,. ot tovdaior bef e(ntouy 

begotten of the Father, doing the works of 
God in the world, stands on higher ground, 
and hallows, instead of breaking the Sab- 
bath, by thus working on it. “He is 
no more a breaker of the Sabbath than 
God is, when He upholds with an energy 
that knows no pause the work of His 
creation from hour to hour, and from 
moment to moment ; ‘ My Father worketk 
hitherto, and I work ;? My work is but 
the reflex of His work. Abstinence from 
outward work belongs not to the idea of a 
Sabbath, it is only more or less the neces- 
sary condition of it for beings so framed as 
ever to be in danger of losing the true 
collection and rest of the spirit in the 
multiplicity of earthly toil and business. 
Man indeed must cease from Aes work if a 
higher work is to find place in him. He 
scatters himself in his work, and therefore 
he must collect himself anew, and have 
seasons for so doing. But with Him who 
is one with the Father, it is otherwise. In 
Him the deepest rest is not excluded by 
the highest activity.’ (Trench, Mir. p. 257, 
edn. 2.) 18.] The ground of the 
charge is now shifted ; and by these last 
words (ver. 17), occasion is given for one 
of our Lord’s most weighty discourses. 

The Jews understood His words to 
mean nothing short of peculiar personal 
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e Matt. x. 8 reff. 

for o ino. kat E17, avT., avTots o ts X!.—om o 
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for 
om av A D-gr LIT] lat-e [¢ 
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20. for irc, wyara D Orig, Chr,. 

a av avtos morn D 16. 
Becker, Secxvvow D 28 lat-e [syr-cu arm]. 

21. for wsmep, ws &. 

Sonship, and thus equality of nature with 
God. And that this their understanding 
was the right one, the discourse testifies. 
All might in one sense, and the Jews did 
in a closer sense, call God their, or our, 
Father; but they at once said that the 
individual use of ‘My FatTHer’ by Jesus 
had a totally distinct, and in their view a 
blasphemous, meaning: this latter espe- 
cially, because He thus made God a parti- 
cipator in his crime of breaking the sab- 
bath. Thus we obtain from the adver- 
saries of the faith a most important 
statement of one of its highest and holiest 
doctrines. 19.] The discourse is a 
wonderful setting forth of the Person and 
Office of the Son of God in His Ministra- 
tions as the Word of the Father. It still 
has reference to the charge of working on 
the Sabbath, and the context takes in our 
Lord’s answer both to this, ver. 17, and 
to the Jews’ accusation, ver. 18. In this 
verse, He states that He cannot work any 
but the works of God: cannot, by his 
very relationship to the Father, by the 
very nature and necessity of the case ;— 
the 4g’ éavtod being an impossible suppo- 
sition, and purposely set here to express 
one:—the Son cannot work of Himself, 
because He is the Son: His very Person 
presupposes the Father’s will and counsel 
as His will and counsel,—and His perfect 
knowledge of that will and counsel. And 
this, because every creature may abuse its 
freedom, and will contrary to God: but 
THE Son, standing in essential unity with 
God, cannot, even when become Man, 

for Senvuow, Serxvver D: Siyrvow A. 
epya bef Sezer avtw & [lat-b Cyr, Tert, Hil, ]}. for 

Bavuacere LN 69 ev-y. 

commit sin,—break the Sabbath; for His 
whole Being and Working is in and of 
God. a yap a@v...] This clause con- 
verts the former proposition, and asserts 
its truth when thus converted. ‘or it 
is the very nature of the Son to do what- 
ever the Father doeth’ Also, to do these 
works 6potws—after the same plan and 
proceeding, so that there can be no dis- 
cord, but unity. 20.] For (this last 
is ensured by the fact, that) the Father 
loves the Son, and shews to Him (in this 
the Lord sets forth to us the unfolding of 
the will and purposes of the Father to 
(Mark xiii. 32: Acts i. 7) and by Him, 
in His Mediatorial office) all things which 
He Himself does (all the purposes of His 
secret counsel;—for with the Father, 
doing is willing ; it is only the Son who 
acts in time); and this manifestation will 
go on increasing in majesty, that the 
wonder which now is excited in you by 
these works may be brought out to its full 
measure (in the acceptation or rejection of 
the Son of God—wonder leading naturally 
to the rin of ver. 23). 21.] Itis very 
important to observe the distinction here 
between the working of the Eternal Son 
(in creation, e. g.) as He is ey ovpave, 
with God, and His working in the state of 
His humiliation in which the Father should 
by degrees advance Him to exaltation and 
put His enemies under His feet. Of the 
latter of these mention is made (ver. 20) 
in the future, of the former in the present. 
The former belong to the Son as His 
proper and essential work: the latter are 
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jch, iii. 3,5, 11. vi. 26, &c. see Matt. v. 18 reff. 

14. vv. 38, 46. ch. iv. 21. x. 37. 

m = Acts xix. 27. Job xxxiii. 28 BCN F(not A). 

24. om ort D 240-4 Clem,. 

opened out before Him in the process of 
His passing onward in the humanity which 
He has taken. And the unfolding of these 
latter shall all be in the direction of, and 
in accordance with, the eternal attributes 
of the Son: see ch. xvii. 5: resulting in 
His being exalted to the right hand of the 
Father. So here,—as it is the Father’s 
essential work to vivify the dead (see Rom. 
viii. 11: 1 Sam. ii. 6 al.), so the Son vivifies 
whom He will: this last ots @éAev not im- 
plying any selection out of mankind, nor 
said merely to remove the Jewish prejudice 
that their own nation alone should rise 
from the dead,—but meaning, that in 
every instance where His will is to vivify, 
the result invariably follows. Ob- 
serve, this fworovet lays hold of life in its 
innermost and deepest sense, and thus 
finds its illustration in the waking both of 
the outwardly and the spiritually dead. 

22.] In the ov8€ yap is implied 
that as the Father does not Himself, by 
His own proper act, vivify any, but 
commits all quickening power to the Son: 
—so is it with judgment also. And judg- 
ment contains eminently in itself the ods 
G€Act,—when (wom. is understood—as it 
must be now—of bestowing everlasting 
life. Again, the raising of the outwardly 
dead is to be understood asa sign that He 
who works it is appointed Judge of quick 
and dead,-for it is a part of the office of 
that Judge ;—in the vivifying, the judg- 
ment is made: see below, ver. 29, and 
Ps. Ixxii. 1—4. 23.] This being so, 
the end of all is, the honour of the Father 
in and by the Son. He (the Son) is the 
Lord of life, and the Judge of the world; 
—all must honcur Him with equal honour 
to that which they pay to the Father :— 
and whosoever does not, however he may 
imagine that he honours or approaches 
God, does not honour him at all ;—be- 
cause He can only be known or honoured 
by us as ‘THE FATHER WHO SENT His 

Acts vili, 12. xvi. 34. 

i Dan. vii. 22 
LXX. see 
Rey. xx. 4. 
Mark xvi. 13, 

Ich. iii. 15 reff. 
k constr., Matt. xxi. 25 ||, &c. 

Tit. iii. 8. 1 John v.10. 

n 1 John iii, 14, 

om tnv D1(ins D2). 

Son’ 24.] What follows, to ver. 30 
incl., is an expansion of the two assertions 
in vy. 21, 22,—the {womovetv and the 
kptve_v,—intimately bound up as they are 
together. There is a parallelism in vv. 24. 
and 25 which should be noticed for the 
right understanding of the words. 6 roy 
Adyov gov akovwy in one, answers to of 
vexpol &koVGovVTaL THS mwviis Tov viod 
Tov @eov in the other. It is a kind of 
hearing which awakens to life,—one ac- 
companied by moreve TG Téewpavti pe. 
And this last is not barely ‘Him who 
sent Me,’ but Him, the very essence 
of belief in Whom is in this, THAT Hu 
SENT Me (see ch. xii. 44). And the 
dative here after motedw expresses that 
belief in the testimony of God that He 
hath sent His Son, which is dwelt on so 
much 1 John v. 9—12, where, ver. 10, we 

have the same 6 wy motelav TH beg. 
éxet £.ai.] Sol John v. 12, 13. The 

muotevov and the éxet £. ai. are commen- 
surate :—where the faith is, the possession 
of eternal life is:—and when the one re- 
mits, the other is forfeited. But here the 
faith is set before us as an enduring faith, 
and its effects described in their comple- 
tion (see Eph. i. 19, 20). cis Kpiow 
ov« €pxetat,—xpiors being the separation, 
—the effect of which is to gather out of 
the Kingdom all that offendeth ;—and 
thus regarding especially the damnatory 
part of judgment,—he who believes comes 
not into, has no concern with, «plots. 
Compare Ps. exlii. 2 LXX. The reckon- 
ing which ends with ed dyaSt dovA«, is not 
plows: the reward is of free grace. In 
this sense, the believers in Christ will not 
be judged according to their works: they 
are justified before God by faith, and by 
God—Oebs 6 Sikcidv, tls 6 KaTaKplvwr ; 
Their “passage over’ from death into life 
has already taken place,—from the state 
of spiritual death into that (w} aidvios, 
which in their believing state they éyovas 
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Epiph, Cyr[-p(but edexe) | Orig-int, Tert, Hilsepe-—om last clause (homeotel) Xt. 

27. transp efovoiay and kpiow N!. rec ins kat bef xpiow, with D-gr rel am(with 
fuld em forj ing mt &c) lat-fg q syrr [Chr, Cyr,]: om ABLN 33 vulg lat-d ¢ e / 
D-lat syr-cu syr-jer copt 2th arm Orig, Did, [Thdrt,] Leo Vig. 

already. It is to be observed that our 
Lord speaks in very similar terms of the 
unbelieving being condemned already, in 
ch. iii. 18. The perfect sense of 
petaBeByxev must not be weakened nor 
explained away,—see ref. 25.| This 
verse continues to refer to spiritual 
awakening from the dead. The €pxetar 
Spa. x. viv éotiv is an expression (see ref.) 
used of those things which are to charac- 
terize the spiritual Kingdom of Christ, 
which was even now begun among men, 
but not yet brought (until the day of 
Pentecost, Acts ii.) to its completion. 
Thus it cometh, in its fulness,—and even 
now is begun. ot vexpot,—in refer- 
ence to ék Oavdrov of the preceding verse 
—the spiritually dead:—see below on 
ver. 28. THs gev7s, His call to 
awake, in its widest and deepest sense ;— 
by His own preaching, by His Apostles, 
His ministers, &c. &c. In all these He 
speaks to the spiritually dead. ob 
dxovc.] Not dotoavtes merely, which 
would be ‘and having heard it, shall 
live :’ but of dkodc., and THEY WHO have 
heard it (or, who hear it) shall live. 
This determines the verse to be spoken of 
spiritual, not bodily awakening. ot 
a&xovoaytes are the persons to whom the 
Lord cried so often 6 éxwv ta akovery, 
&xovér@ :—the persons who stand opposed 
to those addressed in ver. 40, od @éAere 
ervey mpds me, a (why Exnre. 
{cove is explained in the next verse. 

26, 27.] We have here again 
(wororety and Kpivew bound together as 
the two great departments of the Son’s 

working ;—the former, as substantiating 
the (joovew just uttered; the latter, as 
leading on to the great announeement 
of the next verse. But the two depart- 
ments spring from two distinet sources, 
united in the Person of the Incarnate Son 
of God. The Father hath given Him to 
have life in Himself, as He is THE Son 
or Gop. We have none of us life in 
ourselves : in Him we live and move and 
have our being. But He, as the Father 
is, is the source of Life. Then again the 
Father hath given Him power to pass 
judgment, because He is THE SON OF 
Man; man is to be judged by Man,—by 
that Man whom God hath appointed, who 
is the inclusive Head of humanity, and 
to whom mankind, and man’s world, per- 
tain by right of covenant-purchase. ‘This 
kplou touetv leads the thought to the great 
occasion when judgment shall be executed; 
which accordingly is treated of in the next 
verse. 28, 29.] wr Oavp., as ch. iii. 7, 
introduces a matter of even greater wonder 
to them ;—the astounding proof which shall 
be given in the face of the universe that 
this is so. €pxeTat Spa, but not Kal viv 
éotw this time,—because He is now speak- 
éng of the great day of the resurrection : 
when not merely of vexpot, but wavtes ot év 
Tots pvnetots, shall hear His voice, and of 
a&kovoavtes are not specified, because ali 
shall hear in the fullest sense. Observe 
that here, as elsewhere, when the judgment 
according to works is spoken of, it is the 
great general resurrection of Matt. xxv. 31 
—46, which (and the notes) compare. So 
here we have not of moretoavres and of 
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felots akovcovTar THS Pwvhns avtTodD » Kal * €xtropEevcovTas, 2 Lure iii. 7. 
e€ \ > \ / ’ a2 , 

ol Ta ayaba TIOLNGAVTES ELS avacTaCly 

‘hatra mpdEavtes eis 
pear ey@ trovetv © an ewavTov ovdér. 
Kal 9 Kplows % eu StKala éotiv, Ott ov ' GnTa TO OéAnpwa 

TO €“ov adda TO OéAnwa TOD TémApayTOS jE. 
Bqepl €wavTov, 7) papTupla pov ovK S wapTupo 

anrnOys. 

28. akovcovow B 157 [Chr,]: 
[Cyr-p, }]- 

29. for exmop., eteAcvoovtat D [ Cyr-p, |. 
lat-6 c f [l gq syr-jer] syr [Cyr-p.]: 
Tert, Augs. om 2nd ra 

bef eyw N 33 Scr’s 
as Btly : see table. 

aan ey bd H 
QVacTao lV KPloOEeOS. 

82 ddNos éeotiv 6 8 wapTupav Srrepi Euod, Kab 

-cwow LAN 33 [Cyr-p, |: 

et qui Syr syr-cu copt Iren-int, : 
mpanoorvtes LD. 

30. am euwavTov a moiew D 13.249 vulg lat-b ¢ f [ ff, 2 7] Syr (syr-cu) Eus;: 
om iar XM(appy : 

rec at end ins watpos, with Hi rel em(with tol) lat-b ¢ [ Bas, 

i a B x Hey: xvi. 14 
al. 

Cwis, ol Ta a uke xivala: 
2 ? / Rey. xx. 0 30 od dUva- 6. : 

fa) \ ’ , ; b iy Mark i. 

STC OU GY nei eee 
d = Matt. 

Xxiil. 33. 
Heb. x. 27. 
2 Pet. ii. 4. 
Rey. xviii. 10. 

e ver. I9. 7 

EOTLV f ch. vii. 18. 

9 b) \ 

81 €av eyo 

viii. 50. 
Cora xa2e, 
33 al. Neh. 

ii. 10. gch.i. 7, 8 reff. 

txt AD rel [Bas, Chr, 

rec aft 2nd o: ins de, with AD rel vulg 
txt B lat-ae ff, 

TOLELVY 

ins X-corr!:3 (we is not omd j in b 

€yr,]: om ABDKLAAR 1. 33 vulg lat-a@ e f copt «th arm Orig, Eus, Chr, Ambr, Aug). 

Mn murrevoavtes, but the categories reach 
far wider, including indeed in this most 
general form the first resurrection unto 
life also—and the two great classes are 
described as ot T& Gy. Towjoavtes and ot 
Ta hatha mpagavtes. On the differ- 
ence between moiew and mpacow, see note 
on ch. iii. 20, 21. Observe, that Coy 
and kptots stand opposed here, as in ver. 
24:—not that there is no such thing as 
an avdoracis Oavdrov (Schleiermacher, in 
Stier, iv. 194, edn. 2), but that 7d is in- 
volved in this kptots. Olshausen ob- 
serves (ii. 153) that this, and Acts xxiv. 
15, are the only direct declarations in the 
N. T. of a bodily resurrection of the unjust 
as well asofthejust. Itis implied in some 
places, e. g. Matt. x. 28, and less plainly in 
Matt. xxv. 34 ff.: Rev. xx. 5, 12, and di- 
rectly asserted in the O. T., Dan. xii. 2. In 
1 Cor. xv.,—as the object was to convince 
believers in Christ of thetruth of the resur- 
rection of their bodies,—no allusion is made 
to those who are not believers. 30. 
Here begins (see Stier, iv. 195, edn. 2) the 
second part of the discourse,—but bound 
on most closely to the first (ver. 23),— 
treating of the testimony by which these 
things were substantiated, and which they 
ought to have received. This verse is, 
however, perhaps rather a point of transi- 
tion to the next, at which the testimony 
is first introduced. As the Son does 
nothing of Himself,—but His working 
and His judgment all spring from His 
deep unity of will and being with the 
Father,—this His great and last judgment, 
and all His other ones, will be just and 
holy (He being not separate from God, 
but one with Him); and therefore His 

witness given of Himself ver. 17, and called 
by them blasphemy, is true and holy also. 

Observe, the discourse here passes 
into the first person, which was under- 
stood before, because he had called himself 
the Son of God,—but is henceforth used 
expressly. $1.| This assertion is not 
to be trifled away by an accommodation, 
or supposed to be introduced by ‘Ye will 
say to Me ; —see by all means ch. viii. 12 
—14 and notes. ‘The words are said in all 
earnestness, andare strictly true. If such 
a separation, and independent testimony, 
as is here supposed, could take place, it 
would be a falsification of the very con- 
ditions of the Truth of God as manifested 
by the Son, Who being the Adyos, speaks, 
not of himself, but of the Father. And 
in this sense ch. viii. 14 is eminently true 
also, the g@s being the aratyacua tis 
ddéns Tov maTpés. 32.| aos can, 
by the inner coherence of the discourse, 
be no other than THE FarHER, of Whom 
so much has been said in the former part, 
but Who is hinted at rather than men- 
tioned in ¢his (rarpdés in ver. 30 is spu- 
rious). Jt cannot be John,—from whom 
(ver. 34) our Lord took not his testimony. 
Similar modes of alluding to the Father 
occur ch. viii. 50: see also ch. viil. 18, 
and Matt. x. 28 and ||. Many interpreters 
however understand it of John,—Chry- 
sostom, Nonnus, Theophylact, HKuthym. : 
—and lately De Wette has defended the 
view with some acuteness. But he has 
certainly missed the inner coherence of the 
passage. ‘Lhe reason why our Lord men- 
tions John is not ‘as ascending from the 
lesser witness to the greater,’ but pur- 

posely to remove the idea that He meant 
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sa ? > , > e U aA a \ 
h dat., Matt olda Ott adnOijs eoTw 1) paptupia tp © wapTuped 8 qepi 
aes > A Q A , Stee) s \ hi 

ret mi, €¢0D. 83 buets atrectadKxate Tpos “Iwavyny, Kat ™ pepap- 
37. (3 John , a i? 2) , BA 3S dé od \ > 6 , LY 
3.) TupnKey TH * adnCera. ey@ 0€ ov /Tapa avOpwirou THY 

j =v 41, 44. 1 a , 3 \ x , o ec Fe = 

see Actsii. aptuplay | NauBavo, ahha whl AEyo wa upee owlyre. 
27, Qr 9 rn > ob , * \ ¢ a 

k Matt. vas % éxetvos Hv 0 * XUyvos O * Katouevos Kal | daiver, duets 
reff. Sir. 
xlviii. 1. 

lintr., John 
only (ch. i. 5. 3 a 
LJohn ii.8, @UTOV. 
Rey. i. 16. 

viii. 12. xxi. 23), exc. 2 Pet.i.19. Gen. i. 17. 
1 Pet.i.6. Ps.ii.11. Hab. iii. 18. 

p see note. q constr., 1 Cor. i, 25. see Matt. v. 20. 

32. oSare DN? lat-@ e g syr-cu arm. 

m ver. 40. 
© 2 Cor. vil. 8. 

dé ™7Oedjoate "ayaduabjvar °mpos °wpav ev TO Hatt 
36 é \ be é 2 / p Ge q fol 

ry yo TV weaptupiay P pelfov 4 TOU 
2 Tim. iii. 12. Heb. xiii. 18. n w. eV, 

Gal. ii. 5. Philem. 15 only. see 1 Thess, ii, 17. 
1 John ii. 2, and Winer, $ 66. 2. 

aft 7 gaprupia ins gov D!-gr lat-e ; avtou 
D-corr! 254 tol lat-6 g Syr syr-cu copt [eth] (Chr,). 

34. avOpwrwv DA? mm copt-wilk arm [Cyr-p, }. 
35. AvxAov -D!(-Aos D?). 

69 Chr,: txt ADN rel Chr-mss [ Cyr-p]- 
om de XN?! 258. rec ayaAAiaoOnva, with BL 1. 

mpos wpav bef ayad. A Ser’s chs vulg 
(not am forj fuld &c) lat-a ff, Chr, Hil, Aug. 

36. om tnv & Chr-3-mss. 

him only or principally by these words, 
and to set his testimony in its right place: 
then at ver. 36 He returns again to the 
wAAos map. mepl euovd. Kat olSa....] 
This is the Son’s testimony to the Father’s 
truth: see ch. (iii. 33) vii. 28; vili. 26, 55. 
It testifies to the full consciousness on the 
part of the Son, even in the days of his 
humiliation, of the righteousness of the 
Father: and (for the testimony of the 
Father to the Son is contained in the 
Scriptures) also to His distinct recognition 
and approval (Ps. xl. 6—8) of psalm and 
type and prophecy, as applied to Himself 
and His work. 33.] See ch. i. 19. 
The connexion is,—another testifies of Me 
(ver. 32) —‘not John only, although he, 
when sent to, did certainly testify to the 
truth; for’ &e. TY &A79etq, not merely 
(Grot.) “‘modeste dictum ;”’—but neces- 
sarily. nol would have been asserting 
what the next verse denies. 34.) © 
take not my testimony (the testimony to 
Me of which I have spoken) from man, but 
I mention John’s testimony that you may 
make the intended use of it, to be led to 
Me for salvation.’ 35.] This jv shews, 
as Stier rightly observes, that John was 
now cast into prison, if not executed. 
6 Avxvos] The article has been taken by 
some (e. g. Bengel, Liicke, Stier) to point 
to the prophecies concerning John. But 
we have no passage in the O. T. which 
designafes Elias in such terms. In ref. 
Sirach we read of him, avéorn mpopyrns 
@s mop, Kal 6 Adyos ab’Tod os AauTas 
éxalero, which Stier thinks may be referred 
to here. We may, as indeed he also sug- 
gests, believe that those words represent or 
gave rise to a common way of speaking of 
Elias, as certain Rabbis were called * The 

rec (for perfwv) uerdw, with N rel [Cyr,]: wenCova D 

candle of the Law,’ &e. (Lightf.) De 
Wette takes the article as meaning, ‘ the 
lamp which was to lead you,’ &e. 
Katopevos, not Kalwy, as it is 6 AVxvos, not 
7d o@s: lumen illuminatum, not lumen 
illuminans: see note on Matt. v. 14. 
kal datvey (lit up), and shining. The 
description sets forth the derived, and 
transitory nature of John’s light. 
tpets S82... .)] See Ezek. xxxiii. 30, 
32. ‘ But you wished only to disport your- 
selves in his light for a time—came out to 
him in crowds at first,—and—like silly 
children who play with the fire till it burns 
and hurts them, and then shrink from 
and loathe it,—when he began.to speak 
of deep repentance as the preparation for 
God’s Kingdom, and laid the axe to the 
root of the trees, you left him. No one 
cared, when he was imprisoned and put to 
death. And even those few who remained 
true to him, did not follow his direction to 
Christ. For the mass of the people, and 
their leaders, his mission was in vain 
(Liicke, ii. 75). 36. Exo Thy p. 
petLwov] Literally, I have my witness 
greater (uef(wy being probably a soleecism 
like rAjpns in ch. i. 14, a nominative in 
concord with an accusative)... . Tod 
*Iwdvvov, not [perhaps], ‘than that of 
John ;’—but, than John himself. John 
wasatestimony. Ta&yap épya, not His 
miracles alone, although those principally ; 
but the whole of His life and course of 
action, full as it was of holiness, in which, 
and as forming harmonious parts of which, 
His miracles were testimonies of His divine 
mission. His greatest work (ch. vi. 29) 
was the awakening of faith, the (woroeiv 
of which we have heard before, to which 
the miracles were but as means to an end. 

ABDEG 
HKLMS 
UVrAA 
TIN 1. 33. 
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"lwavvou' ta yap 'épya & * bébmKev pow 6 Tratip * iva ren. xii.4. 
, i 7p 6 = ch, iv. 34 

s , ae jean . o» 4 ~ 2 n \ reff. 
TEMELMOTW AUTA, AUTA Ta Epya & ToL, © wapTupEl 8 TeEpl 4 hy iu. 

> ne € / > / 37 ie 4 , 3 John 10, 
€“ov OTL O TATHP Me aTrégTAaNKeV. Kal O TEUALAS [LE uw. ace., Matt, 

uf LY a iy 7 \ = Py : Vii. 24, 26 

TaTHp, ekeivos ® wewapTupyKev © qrepL Ewov ' oUTE Ghwvay TH. Pert, 
> n , > , » a Cie ae s eff. 

auto TwTOTE “AaknKOAaTE, OUTE * El00S AUTOD EwpPdKATE, ¥ Luke ili.2. 
ix. 29. 2 Cor. v1. 1 Thess. 
v. 22 only. 
Exod. xxiv. 
17. 

‘ , >, lal ia lal 0 

38 ' al Tov Aoyov avTOU ovK EyeTe ev Upiv ™ wévovTa, OTL OV 
> / “ 4 e lal nr 

améaTeihey EKxeivos, TOUT UpmEis ov TMiaTEvETE. *9 * EpavvaTe 
w = John 

only. ch. xv.7. 1 John ii. 14, 24. iii. 9, 17 al. x ch. vii. 52, Rom. viii. 27. 1Cor.ii.10. 1 Pet. 
i. 11. Rev, ii. 23 only. Gen. xxxi. 35. see Ps. cxviii. 2. 

Chr, : “eGov 69 : txt ABEGMA 33. rec edwre (mechanl repetn from vv. 26, 27), with 
AD rel Chr,: txt BL[T]& 1. 33.69 Ath, [Cyr-p, ]. rec ins eyw bef row, with A-gr 
rel vulg lat-e ef [q¢ syr-jer] syr goth [Bas,]: om ABDLN 1. 33 lat-b A-lat copt xth 
arm Cyr, Hil,. eue &. amegterAcy D 241-5-8-53-8 Scr’s ¢ g ev-x [ Bas, | Chr,. 

87. rec (for exewvos) avros, with A rel vulg lat-b ce f ff, [lq syrr syr-jer copt &| 
Chr, Cyr, Tert, Hil, ; exesvos avros D (autos, insd to give the sense of < Himself, 
afterwards absorbed the origl exewos): txt BLX lJat-a Athy. for peuaptupnker, 
paprupe: D lat-b e [afl q syr-jer] syrr syr-cu (2th) Orig, [ Did,] Aug. rec axn- 
«xoate bef mwrore, with HK rel copt Chr, Cyr[-p,] Tert, Quest: txt ABDKL[T1JX 33. 
69 latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] goth arm [Syn-ep-Ant] Ath, Cyr[-p,]. 

88. rec pevovta bef ev vay, with AD rel lat-@ e g syrr syr-cu goth arm Chr, : txt 
BLR 1. 33 ev-y vulg lat-b ¢ f ff, g 1 eth [syr-jer Ath, | Cyr Hil. 

39. (epavvate, so BR.) 

&@ Sé5xev . . . . tva teX.] See ch. 
xvii. 4 and note. aita Ta pya a 
mow! The repetition is to shew that His 
life and working was an exact fulfilment 
of the Father’s will. The works which 
the Father hath given Me to do, those 
very works which Iam doing,.... 
37—39.| The connexion of these verses 
has been much disputed. I believe it will 
be found to be this: ‘ The works of which 
I have spoken, are only indirect testimo- 
nies; the Father Himself, who sent Me, 
has given direct testimony concerning Me. 
Now that testimony cannot be derived by 
you, nor any man, by direct communica- 
tion with Him; for ye have never heard 
His voice nor seen His shape. (Or per- 
haps have not heard His voice, as your 
fathers did from Sinai,—nor seen His 
visional appearance, as the Prophets did.) 
Nor (ver. 38), in your case, hus it been 
given by that inward witness (ch. iii. 33 : 
1 John iy. 13, 14) which those have (and 
had in a measure, even before the gift of 
the Spirit—see inter al., Ps. li. 11) in 
whom His word abides; for ye have not 
His word abiding in you, not believing on 
Him whom He hath sent. Yet (ver. 39) 
there is a form of this direct testimony of 
the Father, accessible even to you;— 
*« search the Scriptures, &c. Chrysostom, 
Euthymius, Lampe, Bengel, &c., under- 
stand gevy to refer to the voice at our 
Lord’s baptism: but, as Liicke observes, 
moétote forbids this. J may also add that 
the perfect, axnkdéate, excludes it. Had 

ameotaAkey D ev-H. 

reference been to a distinct event, it must 
have been jKotbcare,—and (Liicke) rny 
poviy. Observe that the testimony 
in the Scriptures is not the only, nor the 
chief one, intended in ver. 37, but (as De 
Wette well maintains) the direct testi- 
mony im the heart of the believer ;— 
which, as the Jews have not, they are 
directed to another form of the Father’s 
testimony, that in the Scriptures. 
épavvare, either indicative (Cyril, Erasm., 
Beza, Lampe, Bengel, Kuinoel, Liicke, 
Tholuck, Olshausen, De Wette), ‘ Ye 
search the Scriptures, for ye believe ye 
have &c., and they are they that testify of 
Me, and (yet, ver. 40) ye will not come 
to Me that ye may have life ? or impera- 
tive (Chrys., Theophyl., Euthym., August., 
Luther, Calvin, Wetst., Paulus, Stier), 
in which case generally a period has been 
placed after éuov, and a fresh sentence 
begins at Kal ob Od. I believe the 
imperative sense only wall be found to co- 
here with the previous verses :—see above, 
where I have given the context. And no 
other sense will suit the word épauyare, 
which cannot be used, as in the indicative 
it would be, with blame attached to it,— 
‘ye make nice and frivolous search into 
the letter of Scripture ;’ but, as éEepevy. in 
ref. Ps., implies a thorough search (see 
also 1 Pet. i. 11) into the contents and 
spirit of Scripture. Besides, the em- 
phatic position of épavvate before tas 
ypapds, while it does not absolutely ne- 
cessitate the imper. sense, makes it much 
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y Matt. xxi. 
42. xxii. 29 = \ 5 oS 7 

bi. Tuke EXEW* KAL €KELVAL 
cxiv. 27, &e. 
Acts xvit.2, 40 nal ov © OédeTe 
11 al. 

z Matt. iii. 9. 
a ch. ili. 15 reff. 
b ch. i. 7,8 reff. 
c ver. 39. 
verte ii. ote ; ee = 

d ch. vi. 53 reff. J ° 
e = 1Thess. ii, €Y “ EAUTOLS. 

6. 
f ver. 34. 
g constr., Matt. 

xxv. 24. 
k Matt. xxi. 9 al. 

h Luke xi. 42 reff. 
1 ch. i, 12 reff. 

exew bef ev aut. ¢. at. D. 
manu). 

ETATTEAION 

4le Sofav frapa av@perav ov ' dhauPavo. 
Séyvwxa vpas OT’ THV 

43 éym * é€kndvOa ev TO dvowaTs TOD TaTpOS 
peov, Kal ov !NapBaveré per Eav Addos EAON ev TH OVO- 

WG 

tas ¥ ypadds, Stu tpels 7 Soxeire ev avtais * fonv * aiwviov 
elow ai » waptupodcas ” rept mod. 
eXOeiv mpos pe, wa % Cwiy 4 éynTe. 

42 Gra 
h ’ 4 lal h @ r > i BA 

ayarny tov " Geod ov« | éxeTe 

i Mark iv. 17. j 2nd pers., Matt. ili. 9 reff. 

for a: wapTupovom, apaptavovoa D1-gr(corrd eadem 

40. aft Cwny ins aiwyoyv D 69. 244 lat-e g Syr Chry. 
41. av9pwrov AK[ 1] copt Chr, Cyr. 
42. (aAAa, so BDL 33.) 

in both places X?. 
43. om 2nd ev &. 

more probable than the indic., which 
would be conveyed by ras yp. épauvate. 
Luthardt (ii. 21) remarks, that the almost 
unanimous verdict of the Greek Fathers 
(Cyril however is a remarkable exception) 
for the imper. decides him in its favour. 

ott tp. Sox.] Ye (emphatic) 
imagine that in them (emphatic) ye have 
eternal life (Schéttgen quotes testimonies 
from the Rabbis: “ Qui acquirit sibi verba 
legis, is acquirit sibi vitam a@eternam, 
§c.’”’) ;—but they, like all other secondary 
ordinances, have a spiritual end in view, 
and that end is to testify, from first to 
last (it is their office, éxeivat ciow at pap- 
tupovoa) of Mr. 40.] I would 
connect these words with the former, and 
regard them as describing the inconsis- 
tency of those who think that they (why 
éxer in the Scriptures, and yet will not 
come to Him of whom they testify, wva 
wiv éxwow. So that «at will be spoken 
in a fine irony, And ye will not come to 
Me! Observe, this command to the 
Jews to search their Scriptures, applies 
a@ fortiori to Christians; who are yet, 
like them, in danger of idolizing a mere 
written book, believing that in the Bible 
they have eternal life, and missing the 
personal knowledge of Him of whom the 
Scriptures testify. The ov Q€dere 
here sets forth strikingly the freedom of 
the will, on which the unbeliever’s con- 
demnation rests: see ch. iii. 19. 
41—44.] The connexion seems to be ;— 
the standing-points of our Lord and of the 
Jews were not only different, but were 
inconsistent with and exclusive of one 
another. He sought not glory from below, 
from man’s praise or report: the Father 
testified to Him, in all the ways which 
have been specified; but this testimony 
they could not receive, nor discover Him 

ov exete bef tv ayarny tT. 0. D lat-b e g [Cyr-p, |: 

in their Scriptures, because human re- 
gards and ambition and intrigue had 
blinded their eyes, and they had not the 
love of God (the very first command in 
their law, Deut. vi. 4, 5) in their hearts. 

41.] ov AapB., not merely, ‘Ldo not 
desire, ‘non capto;’—but, ‘I do not 
receive ;—‘no such praise nor testimony 
accrues to Me, nor has in Me that on 
which it can lay hold.’ ‘My glory is 
altogether from another source.’ 
42.| ad\d draws forcibly the distinction, 
setting Himself and them in strong con- 
trast. éyvoka vy. | By long trial and 
bearing with your manners these many 
generations ; and personally also :—“ Hoe 
radio penetrat corda auditorum.” Ben- 
gel. ayérnv | Luthardt remarks, 
perhaps refining somewhat too much,— 
Thv ayamnyy, because “the love which ye 
ought to have” is imported: tod %o00— 
“of (for) your God the God of Israel.” 
So that the words are spoken, not of an 
ungodly mind in general, but of an ab- 
sence of that love which God’s covenant 
people should have for Him. ‘They 
would none of Jesus: for they were not 
true Israelites.’ This love, if they had 
it, would teach them,—the whole heart, 
and soul, and mind, and strength being 
given to God,—to seek honour only from 
Him,—and thus to appreciate the glory 
which He hath given to His Son, and His 
testimony concerning Him. 43. | 
The first clause is clear. In the latter 
we have a prophetic declaration regard- 
ing the Jews in the latter days. This 
& Aas is in strong contrast with the &Ados 
of ver. 32. ‘The testimony of that 
Other, who is greater than I, ye will not 
receive; but if another come in his own 
name, him ye will receive? The words 
are perhaps spoken primarily of the false 
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iplG Pet. 
iii. 5 only. 
Ps. exliy, 15. 
Isa, li. 

5 bis. see Acts xxiv. 15. Rom. xy. 12 al. perf., 1 Cor. xv. 19. 2 Cor. i. 10. 1 Tim, iv. 10. v.5. vi. 
17 only. r w. dat., ver. 24 reff. 

44, morevew AL 1. 33 Chr, Cyr[-p,]. 
Oeov (homeotel) B lat-a 6 copt-dz arm-mss Orig, Eus. 
[lat-e 7 Ephr, Bas, Chr, Aug, |. 

45. for Ist vuwr, vuas D}(txt D*) Scr’s c: vuw L Ser’s s ev-y. 
matrepa bef uwvons B. 

46. (uwvoer,so ABD(X) Ke.) exou bef yap D Ser’s 1 m n t. 

s = 2 Tim. iii. 15, Esth. vi. 1. 

(rap’, so BDK[T 1.] 69 Orig,.) om 
(ntouvTes N! 47. 248-9 

ins mpos Tov 

yevpadev NI. 
47. motevere (for -cete) BV N(“ sic” Tischdf’s notes, but txt in facsimile and both 

edns [also in N. T. edn 8]) fos lat-/f, J [ f syr-cu] Orig-ms Chr-montf, [Cyr-p,] Iren- 
int-mss,: -onte DGSA 1. 69 Orig-ms, Chr-mss,. 

or Idol-Messiah, the Antichrist, who shall 
appear in the latter days (2 Thess. ii. 8— 
12); whose appearance shall be kar’ 
evepyeiay Tov carava (their father, ch. 
Vili. 44), GmroSekvis é€autdv ott eoriv 
Oeds, 2 Thess. ii. 4;—and doubtless, zn 
that their final reference, embrace also all 
the cases in which the Jews have more or 
less received those false Messiahs who have 
been foreshadowers of the great Antichrist, 
and indeed all the cases in which such a 
spirit has been shewn by them, even in the 
absence of false Messiahs. 44,]| was 
SvvacOe (emphatic) is grounded on ov 
6€AcTe—is the consequence of the carnal 
regards in which they lived. hap Ba- 
vovtes here implies ‘ captantes’ also. 
Tapa Tov povov Beov, not ‘from God 
only’ (EH. V. and De Wette), which is 
ungrammatical (requiring pévov to be 
either after @eov, see Matt. iv.4; xii. 4; 
xvii. 8, or before tov @eov, Luke v. 21; 
vi. 4: Heb. ix. 7. Liicke); but from the 
only God: in contradistinction to the 
idolatry of the natural heart, which is 
ever setting up for itself other sources of 
honour, worshipping man, or self,—or 
even, as in the case alluded to in the last 
verse, Satan,—instead of God. The words 
Tov pdvov Oeod are very important, be- 
cause they form the point of passage to 
the next verses; in which the Jews are 
accused of not believing the writings of 
Moses, the very pith and kernel of which 
was the unity of God, and the having 
no other gods but Him. 45.]| The 
work of Christ is not katnyopetv, even 
as He is Judge ;—but kptvew, by the 
appointment of the Father. And there- 

Vot. I. 

fore—though He has said so much of 
the unbelief of the Jews, and charged 
them in the last verse with breach of the 
central law of God—He will not accuse 
them ; nay, it is not needful ;—for Moses, 
whom they disbelieved, while vainly 
hoping in him (see above on ver. 39),— 
emavaravouevot vouw, Rom. ii. 17,— 
already accused them: see Deut. xxxi. 
21, 26, and ch. vii. 19. 46.| The 
former part of this verse should not be 
rendered as in E. V. ‘had ye believed 
Moses, ye would have believed me ;’ but 
if ye believed Moses, ye would believe 
me. ‘The imperfects render this neces- 
sary: the other rendering would require 
aorists. mepl é€uov eypaev—“< nus- 
quam non.” Bengel. This is an impor- 
tant testimony by the Lord to the subject 
of the whole Pentateuch ;—it is mept 
épov. It is also a testimony to the fact, 
of Moses having written those books, 
which were then, and are still, known by 
his name. 47.] ypéppaow here does 
not, in the sense, = ypapats: for tais 
€xelvov ypapais could not be used ;—the 
ypady being 7 Ocla ypaph, not (7 Tov) 
Mwvoews ypapy,—but the ypappara were 
those of Moses; the outward expression 
of the ypapn,—the letters, and words, as 
found on paper:—just as the pjuata in 
the other case are the outward expression 
of the Adyos. The meaning is: ‘men 
give greater weight to what is written 
and published, the letter of a book, than 
to mere word of mouth;—and ye in par- 
ticular give greater honour to Moses, 
than to Me: if then ye believe not what 
he lias written, which comes down to 
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Cuap. VI. 1. ins ets ta pepn bef rns TiBeptados D 772(Treschow) 249 lat-d e syr- 
mss Chr,. 

2. rec (for nkoaA. de) kat neod., with A rel vulg lat-/[g qg syr-jer] syrr syr-cu xth 
arm Chr, Chron,: txt BDLN 1. 33. 69 lat-a b ¢ eff, 1 copt Cyr. 
X [Iren-int, ]. 
eBewpwy A 13. 

modus bef oxAvs 
rec (for eBewpovy) ewpwv, with AN rel: txt BDL 33.69 Cyr,, 

rec ins avtov bef ta onueta (from ch ii. 23), with E{ F] rel Chr, : 
om ABDKLSA[II]& 69 latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer}] copt goth ath arm Chr, Cyr Chron. 

for em, wept &. 
3. amnAdev DN} lat-a ff, [7] copt Chr,. 

insg ka at beg, N! Syr syr-cu [syr-jer eth]. 
Cyr Chron]: om BDX!.—om une. also A. 

for Se, ovv D 1. 69 latt goth: om de, 
ree ins o bef ino., with AN rel [Chr 

exad. bef exec DU 1 Ser’s qi r 2th: om 
exes N1 248-9-51-3-9 Ser’s g.—exabylero D: exabe (ero X! 69. 

4. evy. 5e nv D. 

you hallowed by the reverence of ages, 
—how can you believe the words which 
are uttered by Me, to whom you are 
hostile?’ This however is not all :— 
Moses leads to Christ :—is one of the 
witnesses by which the Father hath testi- 
fied of Him: ‘if then ye have rejected the 
means, how shall ye reach the end?’ ‘If 
your unbelief has stopped the path, how 
shall ye arrive at Him to whom it leads?’ 
Meyer is quite right in maintaining that 
the opposition does not lie between 
ypdupacw and phuacw, but between 
éxetvov and Tos wots. Those who can, 
should by all means censult Stier, whose 
exposition of the above important dis- 
course is very elaborate and valuable :— 
Reden Jesu, vol. iv. pp. 170 —233, 2nd edn. 

Cuarv. VI. JESUS THE LIFE IN THE 
FLESH. 1—15.] Miraculous feed- 
ing of five thousand men. Matt. xiv. 
138—21. Mark vi.30—44. Luke ix. 10O— 
17,—in each of which compare the notes 
throughout. Here we have another ex- 
ample of John relating a miracle with 
the view of introducing a discourse, and 
that discourse carries on the testimony of 
Jesus to Himself. In the last, He was 
the Son oF Gop, testified to by the 
Father, received by faith, rejected by un- 
belief: here He is SON OF MAN, the in- 
carnate Life of the world, and we have 
the unbelief of the Jews and His own dis- 
ciples set in strong contrast with the feed- 
ing on and participating in Him as the 
Bread of Life. 1.] peta tatTa gives 
us no fixed date: see on ch. y. 1. As 
Liicke remarks, the awy\0. mépav tis 
@od...., if connected with the preceding 
discourse, would be unintelligible,——and 
can only be understood by the frag- 

mentary character of this Gospel as re- 
lates to mere narration, and the well- 
known fact being presupposed, that His 
Ministry principally took place in Galilee. 

Matt. gives this passage over the 
lake in connexion with the execution of 
John the Baptist : Mark and Luke, with 
the return of the Twelve from their mis- 
sion. (The Twelve were probably ga- 
thered, or their gathering finished, in the 
interval since ch. v. 47, during which 
time their mission also had taken place.) 

vAs I’. THs TLB.] The last appella- 
tion is probably inserted for the sake 
of Gentile readers, to whom it was best 
known by that name: thus Pausan. v. 
7. 3, abtbs ofa *IdpSavov Aiuvny TiBeplda 
dvomalouervny diodevovTa: but it was more 
usually called, as by Josephus, Tevynodp 
or Tevynoapitis, 1 Macc. xi. 67: Strabo 
xvi. 2 (Ptolem. v. 15, Liicke). THs 
T.B. cannot mean that He came from Ti- 
berias, however true that may have been. 

That would have been amd or é« TiBepid- 
dos. It is possible, though not likely, that 
vis TuB. may have been a gloss, and have 
found its way into the text very early. But 
at all events we must not adopt the read- 
ing of D &e., eis ra wépyn tT. Ti8.,—for the 
fact was just otherwise: compare vv. 2 
and 23. 2.] It is evident from this 
that a circuit in Galilee and works of 
healing are presupposed (see Matt. ver. 
13: Mark, ver. 33: Luke, ver. 11). 
8.] TO Opos, perhaps ‘the hill country’ 
on the shore of the lake = épyuov témrov 
kar’ idtav, Matt. ‘The expression is used 
by John only here and in ver. 15, but no 
inference can be drawn from that, for this 
is the only portion of the Galilean Mi- 
nistry related by him. 4.] This will 
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account, not for so great a multitude 
coming to Him, but perhaps (?) for the 
circumstance that the people at that time 
were gathered in multitudes, ready to set 
out on their journey to Jerusalem. We 
must remember also that the reference 
of the following discourse to the Pass- 
over being so pointed, the remark would 
naturally be here inserted by the Evan- 
gelist: but I would not, with Luthardt 
(i. 80; ii. 41) insist on this as the only 
reason for his making it. 5.| Here 
there is considerable difficulty, on account 
of the variation from Matt., Mark, and 
Luke, who relate that the disciples came 
to the Lord after He had been teaching and 
healing the multitudes, and when it was 
now evening,—and asked him to dismiss 
the multitudes, that they might buy food ; 
—whereupon He commanded, ‘Give ye 
them to eat ;’—whereas here apparently, 
on their first coming, the Lord Himself 
suggests the question, how they were to 
be fed, to Philip. This difference is not to 
be passed over, as it has usually been 
hy English Commentators, without notice. 
Still less are we to invent improbable and 
hardly honest harmonistic shifts to piece 
the two narratives together. There can 
be no doubt, fairly and honestly speaking, 
that the narratives, in their mere letter, 
disagree. But those who are not slaves to 
the mere letter will see here that inner 
and deeper accordance of which Augustine 
(De Consensu Evang. ii. 46, vol. iii. pt. i.) 
speaks in commenting on this passage : 
«Ex qua universa varietate verborum, 
rerum autem sententiarumque concordia, 
satis apparet salubriter nos doceri, nihil 
quzerendum in verbis nisi loquentium vo- 
luntatem; cui demonstrande invigilare 
debent omnes veridici narratores, cum de 
homine vel de angelo vel de Deo aliquid nar- 
rant.” Irepeat the remark so often made 
in this Commentary,—that if we were in 
possession of the facts as they happened, 
there is no doubt that the various forms of 
the literal narrations would fall into their 

ins kat bef Aeye: D-gr Syr syr-cu [syr-jer | eth. 
rov bef gidumrov, with A rel [Bas,]: om BDLAN 33 Cyr,. 

txt ABDN rel. 
qucdArAcy DEFGMUV([T]A 1. 

d plur., Matt. 
e = Actsv.9. 2Cor. xiii.5. Deut. xiii, 3. 

txt ABDKLM[I1](X) 1. 
oxAos bef moAus DN vulg 

rec ins 
rec ayopacouev, with 

ovtot bef paywow GN lat-a. 

places, and the truthfulness of each his- 
torian would be apparent :—but as we can- 
not at present reconcile them in this way, 
the humble and believing Christian will 
not be tempted to handle ‘the word of God 
deceitfully, but to admire the gracious 
condescension which has given us the 
evidence of so many independent wit- 
nesses, whose very difference in detail 
makes their accordance in the great 
central truths so much the more weighty. 
On every point of importance here, the 
four sacred historians are entirely and 
absolutely agreed. hat every minor 
detail related by them had its ground in 
historical fact, we fully believe ; it is the 
tracking it to this ground in each case, 
which is now beyond our power; and 
here comes in the simplicity and reliance 
of faith: and the justification of those 
who believe and receive each Gospel as 
they find it written. apos ©.) Why 
to Philip, does not appear ; perhaps some 
reason lay in the wetpafwv aitév, which 
is now lost to us. From his words in ch. 
xiv. 8, we cannot infer, as has been done 
by Chrys. (Hom. xlii. 1, in Joann. vol. 
vill. p. 249) and others, that he was 
weaker in faith, or tardier in spiritual 
apprehension, than the rest. Of all the 
Apostles who appear in the sacred narra- 
tive, something might be quoted shewing 
equal unreadiness to believe and under- 
stand. I would take the circumstance as 
simple matter of fact, implying perhaps 
that Philip was nearest to our Lord at 
the moment. We must not fall into the 
mistake of supposing that Philip being of 
Bethsaida the city of Andrew ond Peter 
(ch. i. 45) throws any light on the ques- 
tion: for the Bethsaida near which our 
Lord now was, Luke ix. 10, was another 
place, see notes there. aro8ev— 
whence —‘from what store.’ Hence 
Philip’s answer. 6.| He knew: 
—by this St. John must be understood 
not only to rescue our Lord from the im- 
putation of asking counsel of Philip, but 
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ove apkovow avtos bef apro: D: om avrois 
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to refer the miraculous act, on His part, to 
His purpose of exhibiting Himself as the 
Son of Man the Life of the World in the 
flesh. 7.| See notes on Mark. 
8.] Meyer remarks, that eis éx tay pabn- 
Tey avToD May seem strange, seeing that 

Philip also was this: but that it has its 
pragmatic value, seeing that, Philip 
having been asked in vain, one from 
among the circle of the disciples answers, 
and is afterwards specified 2s having been 
Andrew. In the three other Gospels, 
the loaves and fishes appear as the dis- 
ciples’ own ;—and we have thus a very 
simple but very instructive instance of 
the way in which differences in detail 
arose. They were their own,—but not 
till they had bought them. 9.] Kpt- 
@ivous, the usual barley bread of the lower 
orders. édapia = ixOvdia, Suidas, 
but of later Greek usage :—at first used to 
signify any thing subsidiary to bread as a 
relish, such as meat of all kinds, and con- 
diments. Later however, from fish being, 
in the deeply coast-indented country of 
Greece, the most common animal food, it 
came to be applied to that alone or prin- 
cipally—(see art. Opsonium in the Dic- 
tionary of Gr. and Rom. Antiquities). 

10.] xdptos wodvs, in accordance with 
the time of year, the latter end of spring, 
after the rainy season. On avatrecetv 
see Mark and Luke, who describe the 
manner. ot avdSpes| This is a par- 
ticular touch of accuracy in the account of 
an eye-witness which has not I think been 
noticed. Why in the other accounts 
should mention be made only of the men 
in numbering them? Matt. has, it is 
true, xwpls yuv. Kk. waid., leaving it to be 
inferred that there was some means of 
distinguishing ;—the others merely give 
[wsel] Gvopes mevrakisx. without any 
explanation. But here we see how it 
came to be so—the men alone were ar- 
ranged in companies, or alone arranged so 
that any account was taken of them: 
the women and children being served pro- 
miscuously ; who indeed, if the multitude 
were a paschal caravan (?), or parts of 
many such, would not be likely to be very 
numerous ;—and here again we have a 
point of minute truthfulness brought out. 

11.] On the process of the miracle, 
see notes on Matt. John describes the 
diddoo1s as being the act of the Lord 
Himself, and leaves the intervention of 
the disciples to be understood. 
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, 9 \ a ble awe } AY) b / y ie 

nyayov ovv, Kal * éyéuicav dwdexa ” Kodpivous ¥ kAacwaTwv 

éx TaV TévTE apTwV TOY ° KpLOWwV, & 4 érEpiocevCaY Tois 

Josh, xiii. 6. 
t = Matt. ix. 

f 
© BeBpwxoow. 

10 reff. 
u ver. 9 reff, 
v Luke i. 53. 

vi. 3. Acts 
xiv.17. Rom, 
xv. 24 only. 
Ps, Ixxvii. 29, 

w — Luke xy. 

14 o¢ odv avOpwrrat idovTes 6 erroinaen ! on- 
A oe eo or an 

petov, Eheyov OTL ovTOS eat SadyOads o “mpodyrns 6 BrH. 
i a > \ r at) ” 5 is =: Matt. xiv 

i gpyouevos eis Tov Koopov. 1 “Inaods oby yvovs Ott yer Kis) &y, 
ky ” 3} Nae’ , SN WA m / Mark viii. 
fédAousw EpyecOar Kat | dprafev avtov iva ™ Toocwow § Il 19, 20 

f , / ? aN , per oe 
Bacthéa, ™ aveyopnoev TadL Eis ° TO ° dpos AVTOS [OVOS. eae 

rd \ ? ' pie ‘ e \ ? ~ z Luke xxi. 18, 
16 “Os d€ Pola éyévero, 9KaTéBnoav of waOntal adTod a Mar iv.31 

b ||. Matt. xvi. 9 |j only. Judg. vi. 19 B. Ps. Ixxx. 6 only. 
\|L. Luke xii. 15. xxi. 4. Tobit iv. 16. (NX def.] 

g ch. i. 48 reff. h ch. i. 21 reff. 
1= Acts viii. 39. 2 Cor. xii.2,4. 1 Thess. iv. 17. 
n Matt. ii. 12, &e. reff. o John, ver. 3 only. 

16 al.) & Mark (i. 3 al.) only+. Judith xiii. 1 only. 

eff. 
d w. dat., 

f ch. ii. 11 reff. 
k pres., ch. i. 40 reff. 

Rey. xii. 5. Judg. xxi. 21, m = ch. v. 11 reff. 
p John, ch. xx. 19 only. elsw., Matt. (viii. 
='ch. ii. 12, 

¢ ver. 9 (reff.) only. 
e here only. Josh. y. 12 al. 

i Matt. xi. 3 reff. ch. i. 9. 

evxapiornoev Kat D(nux.) N [lat-a 6 e q Syr syr-cu syr-jer}. for 61€5., eOwkev 
D[T]& 69 lat-b e q syr Orig, (Chr, }. rec ins Tos wadnrais ot de wabnra bef Tors 
avaxeimevors (to correspond with ||), with DX3> rel lat-b e [eth-pl}: om ABL[H]N! 
1. 33 vulg lat-a e f ffl [q] syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt goth xth-rom arm Orig, Bas, 
[Chr, Cyr-p}| Non, Aug,. 

12. mepiocevoyta B 63. 248-53 Ser’s g. 
(eth). 

13. for ovy, de DA lat-d. 
BD[®, ]. 

14. ae. onpera BLO, ] lat-a copt arm. 

aft ouoiws ins S¢ DM. 

at end add e avtwy D lat-(6 [7}) f copt 

rec erepiooevoer (gramml corrn), with AN rel: txt 

rec aft ony. ins o incous (beg of a lection), 
with A rel lat-f [gq syr-jer] syrr copt goth eth: om BDX am(with em forj foss fuld ing 
jac mt) lat-a 6 eg [¢] syr-cu arm. 
adndws D. 

15. for wa rone., Kat avadinvuvar &). 

om ott & Ser’s h [lat-@ 6 g arm]. 
eis Tov Koomov bef epxopevos DMR® lat-a b ff, [2 foss }. 

om 

ree aft momo. ins avtoyv, with D rel latt 
syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] coptt goth eth arm [Chr,]: om ABLN 1. 33 lat-q Orig, Cyr,. 

for avexwpnoev, pevye: NX! [ vulg lat-a ¢ ff, g 1 q syr-cu]. 
om madw E rel Syr coptt eth Orig, Chr, Non,: ins 

ABDKLANR 1. 33 latt syr-cu syr [syr-jer] goth arm. 
B, not as Btly : see table.) 

aft wovos ins kaxe: mposnuxeto D. 

evxaptotyioas here answers to evAdynoev 
in the other Gospels. It was the ‘ grace’ 
of the father of the family; perhaps the 
ordinary one in use among the Jews. 
John seems to connect with it the idea 
brought out by Luke, edd. avrous, i. e. 
Tovs &pTous : see ver. 23. 12.] Pecu- 
liar to John. The command, one end of 
which was certainly to convince the disci- 
ples of the power which had wrought the 
miracle, is given by our Lord a moral 
bearing also. They collected the frag- 
ments for thei own use, each in his 
xégivos, the ordinary furniture of the tra- 
velling Jew (“quorum cophinus fenum- 
que supellex,” Juv. Sat. iii. 14), to carry 
his food, lest he shouid be polluted by that 
of the people through whose territory he 
passed: see note on Matt. xv. 32. Ob- 
serve, that here the 12 baskets are filled 
with the fragments of the bread alone: 

(avexwpnoev, so 

poovos bef autos &. 

but in Mark, with those of the fishes also. 
We must not altogether miss the 

reference to the twelve tribes of Israel, 
typifying the Church which was to be fed 
with the bread of life to the end of time. 

14.] On 6 mpog. see note on ch. 
i. 21,—6 mpod. ef ot; 15.) After 
such a recognition, nothing was wanting 
but that the multitudes who were journey- 
ing to the Passover should take Jesus 
with them and proclaim Him king of the 
Jews in the holy City itself. The 
other three Evangelists, while they do not 
give any intimation of this reason of our 
Lord’s withdrawal, relate the fact, and 
Luke preserves in the very next verse @ 
trace of its motive,—by the question 
‘Whom do the people say that I am?? 
and the answer, expressing the very con- 
fession of the people here. 

16—21.] Jesus walks on the sea. 
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(i. 5 reff.). 
t Matt. vii. 25, 

27 reff. 
u = here (Mark 

iv. 39 reff.) 

only. (egey. 
Jon. i. 13.) 

v == Mark vi. 
48 (reff.) only. 

w ver. 10 reff. 
x Luke xxiv. 

132 ‘ch. xi..18; 
1 Cor. ix. 24. 
Rey. xiv. 20. 
xxi. 16 only +. 

ETATTEAION VI. 

r Matt vii 2 ent thy Oadaccav, 17 Kai * éuBavtes eis Toiov HpxXovTo 
mépav tHS Saracens eis Kadapvaovp. 
b , \ BA / \ by \ £ T a 18 of éyeyovet, Kal ovTr@ édAyrAVOEL Mpos avTovs o Inaods, 1 H 
te Oddacoa ‘dvéuov peyddou *mvéovtos © Sieyelpero. 
19 v €\nNaKores ody * ws XaTablous EiKooLTrEVTE 7) TPLAKOVTA, 
¥ Oewpodow tov Inoodv * repuratobyta * emi THS Oadacons 
Kab * eyyds ToD Tolov yuwopevor' Kai epoBnOncav. 9 o 
Sé Aéyer avtois °’ Eye eius, wu) hoBetobe. 

Nog / aS 
Kal ~ CKOTLA 107 

21 ¢ HAedov obv 
2 Mace. xi. 5 a x a 2A! \ 
B.xi9,10, 4 \a@Beiy avTov els TO TWAolov, Kab evléws eyeveTo TO 

ae: ae A \ na a ? A n 

y Take ssi. arolov emt THS YS €ls HV VITHYov. 
z ||. Job ix. 8. 
a gen., ch. iii. 23 reff. b ||. ch. xviii. 5, 8. 

17. avaBavtes AK Chr,. 
33 goth [ Cyr, ]- epxovrar N. 

e = ch. i. 44. v. 35. viii. 44. d=ch. xix. 27. 2 John 10. 

rec ins To bef mAoov, with AD rel [Chr,]: om BLAX 
ins es To bef repay D 69 ev-y Chry. 

for kat ok. nd. ey., KaTeAaBev Se avTouvs yn TkoTLA DR. rec (for ovmw) ovr, with 
A rel vulg lat-c ff; syrr syr-cu: txt BDLN 33. 69 lat-a b ef [lq] syr-jer copt goth 
eth arm Cyr, Non). mpos avtous bef eAnaAvder B. (B has not eAnAvéev as Btly.) 

6 ina. bef mpos avrovs D X(omg 6 [as does L]) 80 lat-a [syr-jer] eth. 
18. for re, 5¢ D-gr vulg lat-b ¢ f [1 q] syrr copt goth xth. rec dinyeipero, with 

ADR rel [Chr, Cyr,]: txt B(sic: see table) GLUVA 69. 
19. wse. A D(but aft oad.) 1. 
20. for o de, kar &. 
21. for nOeAov, nAGov &. avtov bef AaBew D 69 lat-e goth Aug,. 

oradia stadia D &1(txt X-corr! 2:3) 106. 

rec To 

maAo.ov bef eyevero, with (D)& rel [vulg-clem lat-a b f ff, syrr syr-cu goth]: txt ABGL 
1. 33. 69 am(with forj foss fuld ing mt) lat-e eg 1 q coptt xth arm Orig, Cyr, Aug). 

even On D. 

Matt. xiv. 22—33. Mark vi. 45—52. 
Omitted by Luke. An important and in- 
teresting question arises, WHy is this 
miracle here inserted by St. John? That 
he ever inserts for the mere purpose of 
narration, I cannot believe. The reason 
seems to me to be this: to give to the 
Twelve, in the prospect of so apparently 
strange a discourse respecting His Body, a 
view of the truth respecting that Body, 
that it and the things said of it were not to 
be understood in a gross corporeal, but in 
a supernatural and spiritual sense. And 
their very terror, and reassurance, tended 
to impress that confidence in Him which 
kept them firm, when many left Him, 
ver. 66. 16.] dita, here, will be 
during the time between the ovpia of 
Matt. xiv. 15, and that of ib. ver. 23. 
[The Jews commonly reckoned two even- 
ings: see the introductory note on Matt. 
xxvi. 17—19.] KatéByoav—by the 
command of Jesus (Matt., Mark). 17.] 
Hpxovro—denoting the unfinished action— 
they were making for the other side of the 
sea, in the direction of Capernaum ; zpds 
Byfoaiddv, Mark, which would be the 
same thing. It would appear as if the dis- 
ciples were lingering along shore with the 
expectation of taking in Jesus: but night 
had fallen, and He had not come to them, 
and the sea began to be stormy (ver. 18). 

THY ynv &} 28. 69. 251 Orig,. for umnyor, urnvtncev &}. 

Having therefore (otv) set out (ver. 19), 
and rowed, &c. The ovv seems to me to 
render this supposition necessary, —to bind 
their having rowed twenty-five or thirty 
stadia, with the fact that the Lord had not 
come, and it was dark, and the sea swelling 
into a storm. The lake is (Jos. B. J. iii. 
10. 7) forty stadia wide: so that, as we 
can hardly assume the passage to have been 
to a point directly opposite, they were 
somewhere about pécov tis OaAdcons, 
Matt. ver. 24. 18.] Steyeipero, was be- 
coming thoroughly agitated: was rising. 

19—21. wep. éwi ris Oad.] There 
surely can be no question in the mind of 
an unprejudiced reader, that it is John’s 
intention to relate a métracle ;—nor again, 
—that there could be in the minds of the 
disciples zo doubt about that miracle,— 
no chance of a mistake as to what they 
saw. I have treated of émt ris Oak. on 
Matthew, ver. 25. They were afraid : 
—but upon being reassured by His voice, 
they were willing to take Him into the 
ship ; and upon their doing so, the ship in 
a comparatively short time (or perhaps 
immediately, by miracle, but I prefer the 
other) was at the land to which they had 
been going, viz. by the storm ceasing, 
and the ship making smooth way (ékdé- 
macev 6 &veuos, Matt., Mark). It 
seems to me that the above interpretation 

ABDEF 
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. 

22TH © érravpiov 0 dxAos 6 éEaTnK@S Tépay THs Oaddc- e ch i 20 reff 
< ® A ere 3ce. 

ons eidov bre  moudptov GAO ovK Hy Exel eb pr EV, Kal Meio, 
e > a A a b a ©? A > \ Luke v. 2. 
OTe ov SavversnrOev Tois waOntais avtod 6 “Inoods els TO taxis 

ms r fal an € only FAC) 

©, vi. 22 TAOLOV, GANA povoe of paOnTal avTod amHdOov: 23 arr &°h- xviii. 15 

ii. 13. Sir. 

: ver. 1. 
Lee ics Lal > 

.vi.24 2 Gre ody Eldev 6 dyNos OTL 'Inoods ovK ! 

iy+ 
(appy) ; 5 ‘ only. ns 

iy 4 2 Ae ah i. 3. Esth. [dé] 7rAOev frrodpia ex ™ TrBepidoos *éyyds Tod Torov His" sic 
Crag ee | / a XxXxix. 2 

dou épayov Tov aptov ‘evxaptotycavtos Tod * Kupiou' , my. 
»” an iv 

EoTLW EEL OVOE OF ety. 
(appy) a ON etd \ , \ 4 reff, ; @,. — waOntal adtod, ™évéBnoav avtoi eis TA ‘ TAOLdpLA Kai AAOOY pres. eh i. 40 

els Kadapvaoty Entodvtes tov “Inaoov. 25 Kal evpovtes ™ Yt" 

avtov Tépav Ths Paracons eitov atta ‘PaBBi, woTe wde 

22. for ecrnkws, ectws N ev-z. rec (for e:dov) s5wv, with E rel: edwv A[-gr]: 
ov L: edev D[-gr] & (ev-y 2) vulg lat-b e [ff g A-lat] arm Chr-comm [Aug,]: txt 
AB lat-af[l q D-lat syr-jer] syrr copt goth eth. rec aft ev ins exewo eis o 
eveBnoay o1 wabnta avtov (explanation), with (DN') E rel lat-(a) e syrr (syr-cu [syr- 
jer] sah arm Chr) Cyr, (om ev XN}: om exewo D 33 ev-y lat-a syr-eu arm Chr, :—ov 
aveB. Al -gr Cyr] :—for avrov, Tov incov D-corr XN! 69 lat-@ syr-cu sah arm, avrov ino. 
D'): om ABLN*-P 1 vulg lat-e ff, g U [gq A-lat] copt goth «th Non,. 
nAGev Tos ad. avTov, cuvEeAnAVEL avTos XN}. 

for cuveis- 
o inoous bef Tos wad. avtov A. 

rec (for wAo.ov) wAotapiov (as above), with E rel lat-a fq: mAo.ay &} (0 added above a) : 
txt ABDKL[ ©, ] 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-d ¢ e ff, [7] goth Chr Cyr. povov D 248 lat-a 
q|- om amnAdoyv N1(ins N?) 56-8 [lat-ff, 2]. 
23. for ad. 5. nAO. TA., aAAwWY TAOLapiwy cAPovTwy D lat-b syr-cu arm: emeAPovTwy 

ovy Twv TAoiwy R1.—om de BL[ Og] 33 lat-e [syr-jer] copt: ins A rel vulg lat-a ce f ff, 
syrr goth eth [Cyr.—nAdov KLMI®@, 1. 33 ev-y |.—for mAoapia, rAo1a B 157 ev-32 
vulg lat-c [6 f ff, g Ul. & see above]. 
ev-P?, for Tov tomov, ovons &!. 
om evx. T. kup. D 69! lat-a e syr-cu arm. 

24. for ore to exe, kat WovTes oTt ovk ny exer o ts N} [syr-cu |. 

ins kat bef edaryoy N}. 
ins tTys bef T:Bepiados B 245-8-53 Ser’s g i 

om tov &. 

om avrov XN}, 
rec ins kat bef avro., with UT (1. 33, e sil): om AB(DN) rel lat-q syrr syr-cu 

copt zth Cyr,.—om aura SX! goth arm,—for eve. aut. ets Ta, eAaBov eautos D lat-b 
Ty l—areBnoay [L|8! 1. 245-9-54 Ser’s s t evv-47-8-53-z. rec (for Ta mAotapia) 
Ta mAo, With A rel: to mAoov NX} [simly lat-ff, syr-cu]: txt BDLN34 33. 69 latt syr- 
mg Cyr). 

of 79eXov otv AaBetv is absolutely neces- 
sary to account for the ovv, and quite 
in accordance with John’s usage of 0¢Aw 
(see reff.). Some of the German Com- 
mentators (even De Wette among them) 
have created a difficulty, by strangely 
rendering #0eAov, ‘they wished’ (imply- 
ing, ‘but did not’), but (kat) the ship was 
immediately, &c.—i. e. they were already 
close to the land. and so there was no oe- 
casion. - Prof. Bleek (Beitriige, pp. 103-4) 
half adopts this view :—adding to it, I am 
sorry to see, that perhaps Jesus was on the 
land, and the disciples in the storm and 
darkness thought Him to be on the sea. 

22—59.] The multitudes follow Jesus 
to Capernaum, where, in the synagogue, 
He discourses to them on Himself as 
the Bread of Life. 22—24.| These 
verses are involved and parenthetical in 
construction, but very characteristic of 
the minute care with which the Evan- 
gelist will account for every circum- 
stance which is essential to his purpose 

in the narrative. 6 dxAos] We are 
not to understand the whole multitude 
who were fed,—but that portion of them 
which had remained on the coast over 
the night. Many had probably dispersed 
to the villages about, or perhaps taken up 
their night quarters more inland. 
mépav T. OaX., i.e. on the east coast. 
are supposed to be at Capernaum. 
Hy is not pluperfect in sense—the meaning 
is regulated by efdov—they were aware 
that there was no other ship there but 
one, and that Jesus did not, &c. Then 
the 7AGev afterwards, belonging to the 
same set of facts, is in the same tense, but 
not pluperfect: came, not ‘had come. 
The mAoudpia had perhaps brought some of 
them thither; or the spot éyyts tT. té7ov, 
&e. might have been some landing-place of 
merchandise. 25.) aépav tT. GaX. is 
now the west bank ;—we have been crossing 
the sea with the multitude. OTE, aS 
Stier remarks, includes 7és in its meaning. 
Our Lord leaves the question unanswered, 

We 
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n yéryovas ; n = Luke x. 
32. 

o ch. v. 24, 25 
reff. 

p = ch. ii. 11 
reff. 

q = vv. 50, 51 
(Luke xxii. 

xiii. 10. Rev. 
ii. 7.) Deut. 
XXxVili. 31. 
seelCor.ix. ¢ , 7. 6 Oeds. 

r Matt. xiv. 
20 || Mk. L. 
James li. 16. 
Ps. xvi. 15. 

s=2John8 
only f. 

t ch. iv. 32 reff. 
w ch. iii. 33. Matt. xxvii. 66. Rom. xv. 28, 

XX, (<xi.) 8. x ch. ili, 21. 
Sy all Jobm i iii. 11, 23. iv. 21. v. 3. 

ETATTEAION 

Vv > LA id n vA nr \ e \ 

avOpatrouv wiv décet TOUTOV yap 0 TaTHp 

VI. 

Lal ? a ‘ 3 , \ 

26 amexpiOn avtots o Incods Kai eimev °’Apnp 
an tal lal > ’ 

° dpipy °réyw buiv, Entetré we ody Stu eldete P onueia, GNX 
Se tal 7 

Ott 4 épayere Lex Ta apTwV Kal * éyoptacOyte. 
fecbe pun THY * Bopwow THY 
t lal \ / , \ Se: a ce vy ‘ay fol 

>. ‘Bpdow tiv pévovoav els Cwiy ai@viov, jy Oo * viog TOU 

27s epya- 

U GrroAAupLernY, GANA THV 

Y éodpayioev 
Le la) tA b) 28 eirov ov pos avTov Ti mrowmper, iva * épya- 

i Ny Sy. a a 99 2 / eC fa) ere 2 Coucba Ta Epya tod Oeod ; 29 arexpiOn o ‘Inoods Kai eter 
avtois ¥ Tovdro ect TO Epyov Tod Geov, Y iva * micTEvnTE 

= Heb. i. 11, from Ps. ci. 26. 
2 Cor. i. 22. 
Matt. xxvi. 10 reff. 

2 John 6) only. see ch. xv. 8. 

Jamesi.1l. 1 Pet. i. 7. 
Eph. i, 13. iv. 30. 

v Matt. viii. 20 reff. 
Rev. vii. 3 al7. (17 v. r.) 3 Kings 
y John (vy. 39, 40. ch. xy. 12. xvii, 

1 John iy. 17. z ch, ii. 11 reff. 

25. for yeyovas, eAnAvdas D; nAGes NX; simly latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] sah-mnt goth 
arm: zth has both. 

26. om 6X. om (nterre pe NIL 
D foss(with gat) lat-a 6 f goth. 

27. Ist Bowow bef uy, omg rnv, & [lat-6 Hil, }. 
vulg lat-e [7] Clem, Constt, Epiph, Aug 
Dre syr-eu goth Chr; : 
yioev &'(txt N-corr!). 

28. om ovy A Syr syr-cu syr-jer arm. 
[so Treg: Tischdf cites ESI for txt]) [ Cyr-p] : 

Sheer up. 69 ‘Chr, Hil,. 

edate D. aft onmeia ins kat Tepara 

om 2nd thy Bpwow EFGHX 69 
for uu Swoet, Sidworv vu DN foss lat-e 

ecppay. bef o tarnp Li: om eodpa- 

Steph ro:ovmey, with (EST 1. 33, e sil 
-noouey 69 latt sah Chr,: -nowpev DG: 

txt ABLTX rel Orig, Chr, Cyr,.—transp zroz. and epy. D. 
29. om o Nrel: ins ABDKLTA. 

because it was not for asign to these people 
that He had miraculously crossed the lake. 

26.] The seeking Him, on the part 
of these people,—to Him, who saw the 
hearts,—was merely a low desire to profit 
by His wonderful works,—not a reasonable 
consequence of deduction from His miracles 
that He was the Saviour of the world. 
And from this low desire of mere satisfac- 
tion of their carnal appetite, He takes 
oceasion in the following discourse to raise 
them to spiritual desire after HIMSELF, 
THE BREAD OF Lire. The discourse forms 
a parallel with that in ch. iv. 27.) 
épyat., imperative : another instance of the 
construction which I have advocated in ch. 
v. 39. The E. V., ‘ Labour not for,’ 
does not give the sense of epya¢. They 
had not laboured in this case for the 
BpGois arodAAvuevn, but it had been fur- 
nished miraculously. A better rendering 
would be, Busy not yourselves about,— 
Do not weary yourselves for,—which they 
were doing, by thus coming after our 
Lord: [but best of all Work not for: so 
as to preserve the connexion between verses 
27,29,30.] tHvdrroAX. “whose nourish- 
ing power passes away,” De Wette. Rather 
perhaps more literally, which perisheth, 
E. V. :—the useless part of it, in being 
east out ;—the useful, in becoming part of 
the body which perishes (see 1 Cor. vi. 13). 

adda +r. Bp.| It is important to 
bear in mind that the epyd¢ec@a spoken 

7a epya T. ree mistevonte, with D 

of above, which also applies to this, was 
not a ‘working for, or ‘bringing about 
of, but a following Christ in order to ob- 
tain. So the meaning will be, but seek 
to obtain, by following after Me.... 
And thus uy}... . adda keeps its true 
literal force, Do not... . but. 
THhv pévovcay eis £. ai.] See ch. iv. 14. If 
this Bp@ots remains to eternal life, it must 
be spiritual food. qv... . 8dce] 
See ch. iv. ib. jv agrees with Bpdovy, not 
with fCoyv. S8éce, future, because the 
great Sacrifice was not yet offered: so in 
ch. iv. 6 vids T. dvOp., emphatic 
here and belonging to this discourse, 
since it is of His Flesh that He is 
about to speak. TovTov yap... . | 
for Him the Father sealed, even God. 

éodpay., by undoubted testimony, 
as at His baptism; and since, by His 
miracles, see ch. x. 36: not, ‘ stamped 
with the image of His Person,’ which is 
altogether beside the present subject, and 
inconsistent with the meaning of odparyi(w. 

28.] The people understand His 
epyd¢erbe literally, and dwell upon it. 
They quite seem to think that the food 
which is to endure for ever is to be spi- 
ritually interpreted ; and they therefore 
ask this question,—referring the epyd(. 
to the works of the law. Ta Epya TOU 
Geov must not be taken to mean ‘the works 
which God works,’ but, as in Jer. xlviii. 
10 (xxxi. 10 LXX): 1 Cor. xv. 58, the 

T evrov 
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26—33. 

Zz > aA > , ’ cal 

€US OV ATTEDTELNEV EKELVOS. 

avtois ° paryeiv. 32 el7rey odv avTots 6 ‘Tnaobs ‘Apiy a GLND 4 Pai 
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80 eirov odv atte Ti odv 
Totes ov onpsion, iva poesia Kai ” Mearevo wey oot ; 
epyatn; 31 of Tmarépes MOV TO ° pavva epayov € EV TH EPNLO, c ver. 49. 

Kabes éoriv "Yeypappevov a” Aptov € Ex TOV ovpavod © &dwKEV 

rl ach. ii, 11 reff. 
b constr., ch. v. 

reff, 
Heb. 

ix. 4. Rev. 
ii. 17 only, 
aes xi. 6, 

a . Uxxvii. 

eyo Duty, ov Movers édwxKev viv TOV dprov eK TOD «Mist xiv. 16 
f 

ovpavod* GN’ 6 Tatynp pou Si®wow vpiv TOV apToV &K TOU 
ovpavod Tov 'adrnOuvor. 

rel: txt ABTN 1. 33 Orig Bas, Cyr[-p], meorevetre L. 
om 2nd ovy LX 33 foss lat-? Syr [syr-jer] copt arm [ath 30. exmev D!(txt D2). 

Cyr; ]. 
ev-z arm [foss lat-2 Chr, Cyr,]: 

33 6 yap apres Tov Oeod éotiys 
LY g / I] al 

0 SxataBaivov €éx Tod ovpavod Kal Gwnv Sidodvs TH 3 

ov bef rorers D vulg lat-e e [bq]: 
onmesov bef cu &. 

31. cor. yeyp. err. (but Ist eor. erased) D. 

f= ch. i. 9 reff. 
Acts x. ll. 

Rey. xvi, 21 
Isa. lv. 

10, 

amreotaAdAKey TT. 

Le 

om ov 69. 245-54 Ser’se gim qr 

om aproy N?. 
$2. (rec Sedwxev, with AT (so also in ver 31) rel Orig, Eus, [Chr, Cyr,]: txt BDL 

Clem, Kus, (Chr, ].) 
33. ins o bef tov @eov DN: om ABT rel Clem, Orig, Eus, [Chr Cyr]. 

(wnv AK 33 vulg lat-c f ff, syrr [syr-jer] coptt g goth wth Kus, : 
g, Eus, [Chr, Cyr- -p]. e [q] syr-cu arm Clem, Orig. 

works well pleasing to God. 29.) 
The meaning is not,—that faith is wrought 
in us by God, is the work of God; but 
that the truest way of working the work of 
God is to believe on Him whom He hath 
sent. Epyov, not epya, because there 
is but this one, properly speaking, and all 

the rest are wrapt up in it (see James i. 
29). This is a most important saying 
of our Lord, as containing the germ of that 
teaching afterwards so fully expanded in 
the writings of Paul. “I know not,” says 
Schleiermacher (cited by Stier, iv. 231, edn. 
2), “where we can find any passage, even 
in the writings of the Apostles, which says 
so clearly and significantly, that all eternal 
life in men proceeds from nothing else 
than faith in Christ.” 80, 31.] This 
answers to ch. iv. 12, ‘ Art thow greater 
than our father Jacob, &e. It is spoken 
in unbelief and opposition; not, as many 
have supposed, as a request for the Bread 
of Life, meaning ?¢ by the sign, but in the 
ordinary sign-seeking spirit of the Jews. 
Stier says well, “They have been hesitating 
between better and worse thoughts, till at 
last unbelief prevails.” The onpetov here 
demanded is the sign from heaven, the 
proof of the sealing by God; such a proof 
would be, in their estimation, compared 
with His present miracles, as the manna 
(bread from heaven) was, compared to the 
multiplied loaves and fishes. The 
manna was extolled by the Jews as the 
greatest miracle of Moses. Josephus calls 
it Oeiov Kat mapddoftov Bpaua: see also 
Wisd. xvi. 20, 21. “ They forgot that their 
fathers disbelieved Moses almost from the 

d.id0us bef 

txt BDTN rel lat-a d 

time when they began to eat the manna ; 
and that the Psalm from which they quote 
most strongly sets forth this ;—that they 
despised the manna, and preferred ordinary 
meat to it.” Stier. Observe our 
Lord’s mor. ets and their mor. wor. The 
former, the casting their whole hopes and 
faith on Him, is what He requires: but 
they will not even give the latter, common 
credence, to Him. Their tt épyaly ; 
Meyer remarks, is a retort of our Lord’s 
command, ver. 27. There is no av ex- 
pressed, but the stress is on the ri. 
82.] Our Lord lays open the course of 
their argument. They have not mentioned 
Moses,—nor was the giving of the manna 
a miracle performed by Moses ;—but He 
knew that the comparison between Moses 
and Himself was in their minds, and 
answers by exposing the error which re- 
presented Moses as the giver of the manna. 
Neither again was that the true bread 
from heaven. It was, in one sense, bread 
from heaven;—but not in ¢his sense. It 
was a type and shadow of the true bread 
from heaven, which My Father is giving 
(8{5wo1v,—or perhaps the abstract pre- 
sent,—giveth) to you. Our Lord does 
not here deny, but asserts the miraculous 

character of the manna. 33.] 6 
Gptos Tod Veod = 6 tpros dv Sidwow 4 
mathp mov. The words 6 kataB..... 
are the predicate of 6 &pros, and do not 
apply, in the construction of this verse, 
to Christ per sonally, however truly they 
apply to Him in fact. The E. V. is here 
wrong: it should be, The bread of God is 
that (not He) which cometh, kc. Not 
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KOT LO. elrov obv mpos adrov Kupie, mavtore dos nyiv ABDEF 
\ a . g a Co) a ? , > GHKL 

Tov apTov TodTov. * eizrev avTois 0 ‘Incovs “Ey eit mstUV 
ec » a A cs r \ SN ’ \ , TAAN 

nvr, 9 &pTos THS wns O Epxomevos mpos eue ov pay Tewvdon, 1.83. 69 
; iv - he} / ’ \ > j , . 

iehee 1 &- Kal 6 Yqruotevav " eis Ewe ov pr) Ourpnoes Tw@roTe. °6 arr aes 
k Matt. xxi. x = see 

39. Luke €¢7TOV UMY OTL KaL EwpaKaTé pe Kal ov TicTEveTE. 97 Trav 
28. % h ae 34, 4 8 ) / c \ \ Siew Ni nes, \ \ ? r 26 chr 6 SiOwolvy mor 6 TaTHp Tpos Eue HEEer, Kal TOV EpyYomevov 
Acts vii. 58. , a 9 

ix.40. Rev. pos pe ov pn KéexBddrw * e&w, °8 dre xataBéBnKa aro 
Ta ey 5 obv wa ‘wou TO ' Ger 6 €u“ov GAAA TO se Tod ovpavod ovy iva 'rroww To | OeAnwa TO euov adda TO 

34. mavrote bef xupie &. 
85. rec aft evrey ins de, with A rel vulg lat-c syr-mg Cyr,; ovy DIX 33. 69 syr-txt 

sah: om BLT foss lat-a 6 e Syr syr-cu copt arm. 
mewvacet. DHT 1 Kus, Chr. 

rec dunon, with B? rel Orig: dace: D: txt AB}HLTAN 1.33 Eus Chr. 
36. om pe AN gat lat-a b e g [syr-cu]: ins BD T[u7] rel. 

Orig, Eus, [Chr, Cyr,]: txt BTN.) 
D(Scr). 

[at end ins wo: ATI? Chr,(om,). | 
87. for we, eve EK TAN. 

lat-e f ff q syrr syr-jer &c]. 

(rec (for eve) we, with AD rel 
add mwmute 

aft x. ov ins uy T. 

om «fw DN? lat-a b e syr-cu Hil,: ins BT rel [vulg 

38. ins ov bef karaBeBynka, omg ovx, N} [lat-b e Cypr, Novat, Quest, (Aug,) ]. 
rec (for azo) ex (from vv. 33, 41, 51, where there is no var: see on ver 42), with DR 
rel Ign, Eus, Bas, Ath, [Did, Cyr-p Antch,]: txt ABLT 33. 69 (sah ?). 
D Li(appy) & Ath, Euthym. 

till ver. 35 does Jesus first say, ‘I aM 
the bread of life.’ The manna is still kept 
in view—értav katéBy 7 Spdoos..... 
KatéBawey 7d pdvva em’ aiths, Num. 
xi. 9. And the present participle, here 
used in reference to the manna, is dropped 
when the Lord Himself is spoken of : see 
vv. 38, 41, 58, and especially the distinction 
between ver. 50 and ver. 51 (so Liicke, De 
Wette, Stier, Bengel). 34,] Ch. iv. 
15 is exactly parallel. The Jews under- 
stand this bread, as the Samaritan woman 
understood the water, to be some miracu- 
lous kind of sustenance which would bestow 
life everlasting :—perhaps they thought of 
the heavenly manna, which the Rabbis 
speak of as prepared for the just in the 
future world: see quotations in Liicke, 
ii. 132, also Rev. ii. 17. TavTorTe, 
emphatic:—not now only, but always. 

35.] As in ch. v. 30, so here, our 
Lord passes from the indirect to the direct 
form of speech. Henceforward it is ‘I,’ 
‘Me,’ throughout the discourse. 
In the genitive tis Cwis is implied 6 
KaTaBas ék Tod ovp. Kal (why didovs TH 
kécum. So twp (ay in ch. iv. 
On the assurance of never hungering or 
thirsting, see note at ch. iv. 14. It is pos- 
sible that our Lord placed the all-satisfying 
bread of life in contrast to the manna, 
which was no sooner given, Exod. xvi., than 
the people began to thirst, Exod. xvii. ;— 
Lut I would not lay any stress on this. 

é épxép. mp. éwe is in the same sense 
as in ch. v. 40—that of acceptance of and 
faith in Him. 36. | eimov tpiv—rire 

Tonon 

d€ rotTo elmey avTois; eixds TodTO py- 
Ojjvar wey wy ypadjva 6é. Euthym. But 
perhaps, as Euthym. himself seems to sug- 
gest, and as Liicke and De Wette are in- 
clined to think, the reference may be to 
ch. v. 37—44, and the tpiv may be said 
generally. Stier and others think that ver. 
26 is referred to: but this is far-fetched. 
We have instances of reference to sayings 
not recorded, in ch. x. 26; xii. 34. éw- 
paxaré je] ‘ Ye have seen the true Bread 
from heaven, the onueziov greater than the 
manna, even Me Myself: and yet have not 
believed.’ 37.| The whole body of be- 
lievers on Christ are spoken of by Him, here 
and in ch. xvii., as given to Him by the 
Father. But Bengel’s observation is very 
important : “mav—vocula momentosissima, 
et, collatis iis que sequuntur, consideratu 
dignissima. Naminsermonibus Jesu Chris- 
ti, yuod Pater ipsi dedit, id, et singulari 
numero et neutro genere, appellatur omne ; 
qui ad ipsum, Filiwm, veniunt, ii mascu- 
lino genere vel etiam plurali numero de- 
scribuntur,—omnis, vel illi. Pater Filio 
totam quasi massam dedit, ut omnes quos 
dedit unum sint; id universum Filius sin- 
gulatim evolvit, in exsecutione. Hine illud 
in xvii. 2, ut omne quod dedisti ei, det eis 

vitam eternam.” See also 1 John v. 4. 
See further on way 0 Sidwoiv wor 6 marhp, 
ver. 44, ov pi exB. e€w does not 
refer here to the office of the Son of God 
as Judge; but is another way of express- 
ing the grace and readiness with which He 
will receive all who come to Him. 
38—40.] His reception of men is not 
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39 ™ ropTO O€ EoTLV TO DEANE mver. 29 ref. 
nr / nr A , , 

Tod TéurpavTos me, ™ va ™ Trav 6 SédwKEV jot, 1) ° dTTOAETW 
n constr., ch. 

xvii. 2. Rev. 
ii.26. Pax, 

a \ > / tN A , : 

PéE avTov, GAAA TavacTHTw AUTO TH *éoyaTN * Huépa. o~ ch. xiii.9. 
© ‘= 2 John 4, n I a , 

40 ™8 ropTo yap éotw TO *Oé\nua Tod TaTpds jou, ™ iva 
= 2 John 
Rev. v. 9. 
xi. 9, 
act., = here, a Bf 6 rn \ e\ Ny fa ees iS ” q 

&c. (4 times) Tas oO EWPWV TOV VIOV Kab TLO TEU) €lS AUTOV eX) (4 times) 

\ > a A \ q > / > Ni 5 \ aA r 3 E: 

Sony QL@VLOV, Kab QvacT)G@ AUTOV EYW T7) EaVNaATN 
& Acts (ii, 

Eesiiie 41 Vv 2nd 4} . Tovdat ) aie | Uae 23, 24 al. nNMEpQ. éyoyyvfov obv ot ‘lovdatos rept adtod, OTe, yee. 
»: ? , ? < ” ‘ ow \ w2 fo) by fal 
elev “Hy@ eit o dptos 6 * KataBas “ éx Tod ovpavod, 

> et ’ a € ey ? ® a 

édeyov Ovy ovbtos éotw “Inoods o vids ‘Iwand, ob , end: 5, 42 Kal 
bis. xiv. 17. uch. ii. 11 reff. 
y. 30, 1 Cor. x. 10 bis, only. Num. xiv. 27. 

t = ch. xii. 45 
v here bis & ver. 61. ch. vii. 832. Matt. xx, 11, 

Ww see ver. 33. 
Luke 

at end add ratpos D 33 [lat-a e (b fy) syr-cu syr-jer Did, [ Bas, (Tert,) ]. 
89. om Ist clause (home@otel) C X(ins &%4, but erased) Ser’s g.—ree aft meupavros 

fe ins matpos, with E rel vulg lat-@ ¢ syr syr-jer [wth arm Cyr, Aug,]: om ABDL 
T(R84) 1 lat-b e f ¢g Syr syr-cu coptt goth Ath, Chr, Cyr, Ambr, Aug. 

for adda, aA’ wa D [foss lat-f ]. avtov, undev D. 
for €& 

rec ins ev bef tn evxarn, 
with ADK{TI|& 69 (S 33, e sil) latt coptt Ath [in Cyr mss vary]: om BCLT rel am 
[with fuld for} ing] lat-e Ath-ms. 

40. rec (for yap) 5e (from ver 39), with E rel syr(Tischdf) Chr, Chrom,: [om Tarm: ] 
txt ABCDKLU[ 1 ]& 1. 33. 69 am(with em foss fuld ing jac [mm] mt tol) lat-a } c [e 

S fo 9 7\ syrr syr-cu coptt. rec (for mat. wov) meuavtos we (from ver 39), with 
A rel Did, Chr,: meu. we matpos A 69 ev-y vulg lat-e f ff g syr-jer Aug, Chrom,: 
txt BCDLTU® 1. 33 lat-a } e q syrr syr-eu coptt eth arm Clem, Ath-ms, Chr, Non, 
Tert, Hil, Victorin,. om eyw AD 1 foss(with tol) lat-b f copt Clem, Chr, Tert, Hil, : 
ins BCTN rel vulg lat-a ¢ e ff, 9 [¢ syr-jer] syrr syr-cu sah goth eth arm. ins ev 

bef tm ecxatn ADKLSU[T1]® latt coptt goth Clem [Aug,]: om BCT rel lat-e Tert. 
41. for ovy, 5« D-gr Syr syr-cu goth. 
42. ovx. BT. 

capricious, nor even of His own arbitrary 
choice ; but as He came into the world to 
do the Father’s will, and that will is that 
all who come to Him by faith shall have 
life, so He receives all such ;—loses none 
of them ;—and will raise them all up (here, 
in the fullest and blessed sense) at the 
last day. (amoNéow again is not ‘destroy,’ 
“condemn, but lose: see ch. xii. 25; xvii. 
12. ta ph e& cuts aitias amdéAnral tis, 
Euthym.) Olshausen remarks, that “ in 
ch. iv. we had only the inexhaustible re- 
freshing of the soul by the water of life; 
but this discourse goes further ;—that not 
even death itself shall destroy the body of 
him who has been nourished by this bread 
of life” (ii. 167). avacTyow refers 
to the only resurrection which is the com- 
pletion of the man in his glorified state ; 
—it does not set aside the avdoracts kpi- 
cews, but that very term is a debasement 
of avdoracis: its true sense is only avd- 
oracis Cwijs. Bengel has beautifully 
given the connexion of this last promise 
with what went before: “hic finis est, 
ultra quem periculum nullum.” But there 
is much more than this in it. In this de- 
claration (vv. 39, 40) is contained the key 
of the following discourse, vy. 44—59. 

ins Tov bef won D. 

The end of the work of God, as regards 
man, is the glorification of his restored 
and sanctified nature,—bdody, soul, and 
spirit,—in eternity. Without this,—sal- 
vation, restitution, would be incomplete. 

The adoption cannot be consummated 
without the redemption of the body. Rom. 
viii. 18—23. And the glorification of the 
body, soul, and spirit,—of the whole man, 
—cannot take place but by means of the 
glorified Body of the second Adam. “He 
who does not see this, will never under- 
stand either the Holy Communion, or this 
testimony of the Lord in its inner mean- 
ing.” Stier, iv. 243, edn. 2. The 
Qewpav here is a different thing from the 
mere épay of ver. 36. It is the awaken- 
ing of the attention preparatory to faith, 
answering to the looking on the serpent of 
brass: Tots 6pOaApors THs Wuxhs, Huthym.; 
but afterwards he makes the @ewpety = 
morevewv, to which it is only preparatory. 

41.| Not different hearers, nor does 
the scene of the discourse here change: 
they were the same,—perhaps the prin- 
cipal among them, the official superin- 
tendents of the synagogue:—for John 
generally uses of “Iovdato in this official 
sense. 42.] They rightly supposed 
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23. xXXKV. 
Mark vi. 50. 
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Acts xvi. 19.) 
Jer. xxxviii. 
(xxxi.) 3. 

z vy. 39, 40 
reff. 2) ee s Cone 

a Mark i. 2 reff. eV TT) EO VAT?) nMEpa. 

b 1 Cor. ii. 13 

13. 
iv. 7only. see 1 Thess. iv. 9. 

aft o:dawey ins Kar XN}. 

\ , a only. Iss.tiv. Tpopytass Kat écovtas mavres > Svdaxtol ° Oeod. 
ae c gen., Matt. xxy. 34. Philem.1. Winer, edn. 6, 3 30. 2. g 3 »$ 

Reyer OTL  €x TOU ovpavod “ KaTaBEBnxa ; * atrexplOn oO 
*Inoods Kal eimev adtois Mn Yyoryyifere * wet aAXHAOD. 

/ aA 

44 ovdels Svvatar €dOciv pos eué, av pi) O TaTHP 
e Id y ¢ te > y 3 \ Zz > / Jie, 

6 Téuvpas pe YéAKUCN avTOV, KayYw * avacTHTw avTOV 
45 €or yeypaupmévov * év Tois 

Was oO 

om kat Tnyv mentepa (homeotel) NX! lat-b syr-cu arm-ed. 
rec (for vuy) ovy, with ADX rel vulg lat-b ¢ fff, g syr Ath[-ed, (Cyr varies) ]: om 

lat-a e: txt BCT [syr-jer] copt goth arm Ath-2-mss,. rec aft Aeye: ins ovros, with 
A rel vulg lat-e fsyrr goth: pref & [lat-b ef syr-jer|: om BCLT 1. 33.69 lat-a fF, [q] 
syr-cu coptt eth arm Chr Cyr.—aAcye: eavrov amo T. 0. kataBeBynkevar D Chr,.—for ot, 

eyw &: om 69 Chr-6-mss. 
43. rec aft amexpi6n ins ovy, with ADR rel vulg lat-b c syr [syr-jer]: om BCKLT{[ 11] 

83. 69 lat-a e Syr coptt arm Cyry. 
avtots bef rat exmev N. peta B. 

om o BLT 1. 33 [Cyr,]: ins ACD rel. 

44. rec (for ewe) we, with ACDTN rel Hipp, Orig, Did, Chr, Cyr[-p]: txt BEMU 
VA. 
1. 33 [ Did, ] Cyr. 
rel (latt) coptt goth [ Did, ] Cyr. 

om 6 tatnp A Ser’s q r. rec kat ey, with A rel Chr: eyw T: txt BCDLN 
rec om ev, with AN am(with [forj fuld] ing?) lat-e: ins ABCDT 

45. rec ins tov bef cov, with Scr’s t!: om ABCDTN rel Scr’s-mss Chr, Cyr, Thl. 
rec aft was ins ovy, with A rel lat-g (syrr syr-cu): om BCDLSTR 69 latt coptt 

that this kataBfvar ex Tod ovpavod must 
imply some method of coming into the 
world diverse from ordinary generation. 
Meyer gathers from the otéauev, that our 
Lord’s reputed father was then still alive. 
But surely the verb will bear the sense of 
knowing as matter of fact who they were, 
and need not be confined to personal 
knowledge. 43,] Our Lord does not 
answer their objection, because it lay far 
from His present purpose to disclose aught 
of those mysteries which the answer must 
have indicated. It was not till the faith 
of the apostolic Christians was fully fixed 
on Him as the Son of God, and the outline 
of the doctrine of His Person was firmly 
sketched out, that the Spirit brought out 
those historical records which assure us of 
His supernatural conception (see Nitzsch, 
cited by Stier, iv. 244, edn. 2). 44.| 
The connexion seems to be this: They 
were not to murmur among themselves 
because He had said this; for the right 
understanding of what He had said is only 
to be gained by being taught of God, by 
being drawn by the Father, who alone can 
give the desire to come to Christ, and 
bringa man to Him. That this ‘drawing 
is not ¢rresistible grace, is confessed even 
by Augustine himself, in his Tractatus on 
this passage. “Si trahitur, ait aliquis, 
jnvitus venit. Si invitus venit, nec cre- 
dit: si non credit, nee venit. Non enim 
ad Christum ambulando currimus, sed cre- 
dendo; nec motu corporis sed voluntate 
cordis accedimus. ... . Noli te cogitare 

invitum trahi; trahitur animus et amore.” 
And just before: “Intrare quisquam ec- 
clesiam potest nolens, accedere ad altare 
potest nolens, accipere sacramentum potest 
nolens :—credere non potest, nist volens.” 
He quotes, “trahit sua quemque voluptas” 
(Virg. Ecl. ii. 65), to shew that the draw- 
ing is that of delight and choice, not of 
obligation and necessity. Calvin (?), Beza, 
and Lampe understand irresistible grace 
to be here meant: “Falsum est et pro- 
fanum, non nisi volentes trahi” (Calv., 
Liicke, ii. 144 note). The Greek ex- 
positors, Cyril, Chrysostom, Euthymius, 
Theophylact, take the view which I have 
adopted above. Chrysostom says, 6 kal 
avTd ov Td ed Hiv avatpel, AAA maADAov 
eupaiver nuds BonYelas Seouevouvs. See 
Article X. of the Church of England, iz 
Sine. This drawing towards Christ 
may be exemplified in the legal dispensa- 
tion, which was to the Jews a maiddaywyia 
eis xpiordv. It now is being exerted on 
all the world,—in accordance with the 
Lord’s prophecy ch. xii. 32 (see note there), 
and His command Matt. xxviii. 19, 20,— 
by Christian preaching and missions; but, 
after all, the zmdividual will must be 
turned to Christ by the Father, Whose 
covenanted promise is, that He will so 
turn it in answer to prayer. ‘ Nondum 
traheris ? ora ut traharis” (Augustine, 
ut supra). The same solemn and 
joyous refrain, as Meyer well calls it, fol- 
lows, as in vv. 39, 40. 45.] év rots 
pod. may be a general form of citation 
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Gaunv eyo duiv, o &mrctevwv [els ewe] Eyer Swrv aieviov, ¢=26%.i.2- 
48 eyo eis 0 aptos THS ™ Cons. 
yov év TH Eph TO 
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49 ov maTtépes Day epa- 17. 
ili. 6. 
ili. 12. 

Phil. 
iv: 11, 

2 Thess. 
ili, 9 only. j \ i wavva Kat atréPavov: 59 obtOs eoTev feh. vii. 29 reff. 

g absol., John, 
cal > lal - 

6 aptos 6 *ék Tov ovpavod * KataBaivav, wa Tis 'e& a 
> ey / \ \ > 6d Bleak 2% > cs, e 658al. w. €ls, 

avtod 'dayn Kat pn arrobdyy. EY@ ELL O APTOS Ochi. tireft 
n cae 3 rn ’ ak , .7 l , 12 , = ch. viii. 12. 

m fp o * é€x Tov ovpavov * kataBas éay Tis dary Bop BLA. 
a ” n / n bd] \ 

Tov Tov apTou, "fncetat © els TOV 
m=ch.iv.10,11. Acts vii. 38. 
o Matt. x. 18. ch. viii. 16,17. xv.-27. Acts iii. 24. 

eth arm Orig,. 
goth Cyr Hil, : 
Mabwy ins Thy adnberay A. 

akovwv (cf ch v. 

[N. T. Vat., not N. T. ed 8). 
Chr-5-mss. 

47. ins ott bef o matevwy N 124(Sz). 

Manes 3. 

vii. 17 al. 
ol. 

° Kal o cipTos } k ver. 33, 
1 ver. 26 reff. 

Dan. vi, 26. 

tA 

Dalova. 

= ver. 58. see Rev. i. 18. iv. 9, 10. xv. 7. 
2 Mace. y. 15 Ed-vat. (not Bj. 

24) D rel foss(with gat mm) lat-a 6 e g q syr-mg 
txt ABCKLT[TIJN 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-e f ff, Orig, [ Cyr, ]. 

eue BTR Orig, : 
46. rec tis bef ewpakev, with A rel syr coptt [Syn-ep-Ant, | Did, Thdrt, do 

BCDLT® 383 latt Syr syr-cu goth Orig, [Cyr-jer, ] Cyr[-p ]. 
om tov b. 

for marepa, Beov DN? lat-a b e [Cyr-jer,(txt,)] Novat, Quest). 

aft 
“txt ACD rel Orig,. (83 def.) 

txt 
eopake *(twice). B1(Tischdf 

for @eov, matpos & Syn-ep-Ant 

om ers E“e BLTN arm- “20h : ins (cf ver 
35 &e) ACD rel latt syrr coptt goth «th arm-use [Cyr-p, | Hil,. 

49. aft edaryoy ins Toy aproy D lat-a be, rec To pavva bef ev Ty epnuw, with 
AN rel vulg lat-a syrr coptt goth eth arm Thdrt Cyr[-p] Ambr: txt BCDT am(with 
[fuld] ing san tol) lat-b e e (Orig,) Eus, Chr, Aug). 

50. ins ka: bef kataBawwy D!-gr. 

[fal g- anobyqoky B Eus,. 
51. aft eay ins ovy D-gr. 

rel Orig, [ Eus, |. 

(Mark i. 2: Acts vii. 42; xiii. 40), or may 
mean that the sense is found in several 
places of the prophets: see besides reff., 
Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. This clearly intimates 
the kind of drawing meant in the last 
verse ;—the opening the eyes of the mind 
by divine teaching. akovoas K. padov 
is an expansion of didanrds. epX. 
ampés pe| This is the final decision of the 
human will, acted on by the divine at- 
traction to Christ. The beginning is, the 
Father draws him: the progress, he hears 
and learns—here is the consenting will— 
‘Speak, Lord, for thy servant: heareth :’— 
the end, he cometh to Christ—here is the 
will acting on the whole man. 
46.| The connexion is: the mention of 
akovoas mapa tod matpds might lead 
them to think of a personal communica- 
tion from the Father to each man, and 
thus the necessity of the mission of the 
Son might be invalidated. This was the 
only way in which a Jew could misunder- 
stand ver. 45; he could not dream of a 
seeing of the Father with bodily eyes. 

6 @v wopa T. Geo is Jesus Him- 
self: see ch. vil. 29. His knowledge of 
the Father is complete and immediate; 

ins eay bef 71s D3(and lat) vulg lat-a b e f 

tov aptov bef rovrov D-gr arm [Chr Cyr-p]|: tov 
€uov aprov (omg Tovtov) X lat-a e Kus, Cypr, Hil). (noet DLN 33 Orig,: txt BCT 

om rat 8! [lat-a be g sah’ Orig, Ath, ]. 

ours, partial, and derived through Him 
only. 47.] Our Lord now recurs to 
the subject of their murmurs, and gives 
the answer for which He has been pre- 
paring the way, repeating nearly ver. 40, 
and adding, 48.] If so, (see ver. 47,) 
there is full reason for my naming Myself 
the Bread of Life. 49.| That bread 
from heaven had no power to keep off 
death, and that, death owing to unbelief : 
—our Lord by thus mentioning of matépes 
tpov and their death, certainly hints at the 
similar unbelief of these Jews. And the 
same dubious sense of dro8dvy prevails in 
ver.50. Death is regarded as being swal- 
lowed up in the glory of the resurrection, 
and the second death—which was hidden 
in the former é@ré@avoy—has over him 
who eats this Bread of Life, no power: 
nay, he is brought, even here, into a resur- 
rection state from sin and death: see Rom. 
vi. init. and Col. iii. init. 51.] 6 fav, 
‘containing life in itself,’ not merely sup- 
plying the waste of life with lifeless mat- 
ter: see on ch. iv. 18, 14. Kal 6 
Gpros....] From this time we hear no 
more of pros: this figure is dropped, and 
the reality takes its place. Some 
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difficult questions arise regarding the 
sense and reference of this saying of our 
Lord. (1) Does it refer to His DeatH ? 
and, (2) is there any reference to the 
ORDINANCE OF THE LoRD’s SUPPER? 

(1) In treating this question I must 
at once reject all metaphorical and side- 
interpretations, as, that the teaching of 
Christ is the Bread, and to be taught by 
Him is feeding upon it (so Grotius, and 
the modern rationalists): that the divine 
Nature of Christ, or His sending of the 
Holy Spirit, or His whole life of doing 
good on earth, can be meant: all such 

have against them the plain sense of the 
words, which, as Stier observes, are very 
simple ordinary words; the only diffi- 
culty arising, when we come to enquire 
into their application to His own Person. 
The Bread of Life is Himself: and, 
strictly treated, when we come to enquire 
what, of that body, soul, and spirit, which 
constituted Himself, this Bread specifically 
is, we have His answer that it is His Flesh 
which He will give (for this will be the 
meaning, whether the words jv éyw décw 
are to be regarded as part of the text or 
not) on behalf @f the life of the world. 
We are: then specifically directed to His 
Flesh as the answer. Then, what does 
that Flesh import? The flesh of animals 
is the ordinary food of men; but not the 
blood. The blood, which is the life, is 
spilt at death, and is not in the flesh 
when eaten by us. Now this distinction 
must be carefully borne in mind. The 
Jlesh here, (see ver. 53,) and the eating of 
the flesh, are distinct from the blood, and 
the drinking of the blood. We have no 
generalities merely, to interpret as we 
please: but the terms used are precise and 
technical. tis then only through or after 
the Death of the Lord, that by any pro- 
priety of language, His Flesh could be said 
to be eaten. Then another distinction 
must beremembered: The flesh of animals 
which we eat is dead flesh. It is already 
the prey of corruption ; we eat it, and die 
(ver. 49). But this Bread is living Bread ; 
not dead flesh, but living Flesh. And 
therefore manducation by the teeth mate- 
rially is not to be thought of here; but 
some kind of eating by which the living 
Flesh of the Son of God is made the living 
sustenance of those who partake of it. 
Now His Flesh and Blood were sundered 

by Death. Death was the shedding of His 
precious Blood, which He did not after- 
wards resume: see ch. xx. 27, and Luke 
xxiv. 39. His Flesh is the glorified sub- 
stance of His Resurrection-Body, now at 
the right hand of God. It is then in His 
Resurrection form only that His Flesh 
can be eaten, and be living food for the 
living man, I cannot therefore see how 
any thing short of His Death can be here 
meant. By that Death, He has given His 
Flesh for the life of the world: not 
merely that they who believe on Him may, 
in the highest sense, have life; but that 
6 Kkécpos may have life. The very exis- 
tence of all the created world is owing 
to, and held together by, that Resurrec- 
tion-Body of the Lord. In Him all 
things are gathered together and recon- 
ciled to God: 7a mdvta ev ai’Td ovve- 
oty«ev, Col. i. 17. (2) The question 
whether there is here any reference to the 
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER, 
has been znaccurately put. When cleared 
of inaccuracy in terms, it will mean, Js 
the subject here dwelt wpon, the same as 
that which is set forth in the ordinance 
of the Lord’s Supper? And of this 
there can surely be no doubt. To the 
ordinance itself, there is here no refer- 
ence; nor could there well have been 
any. But the spiritual verity which 
underlies the ordinance is one and the 
same with that here insisted on; and so 
considered, the discourse is, as generally 
treated, most important towards a right 
understanding of the ordinance. On 
the history of the exegesis of this passage, 
see Liicke ii. pp. 149—159 (8rd edn.), and 
Excursus ii., in his 2nd edn. (omitted in 
his 3rd) ;—also Tholuck and Olshausen, in 
loc. To attempt to recount the various 
opinions, would exceed the limits of a note 
in an edition of the whole Testament : for 
the present subject is one in which the 
manifold dogmatical variations of indi- 
vidual belief have influenced Commenta- 
tors to such an extent as to render ac- 
curate classification impossible. I may 
roughly state, that three leading opinions 
may be traced: that of those who hold 
(a) that no reference to the Holy Com- 
munion is intended,—among whom are 
Origen and Basil, of the ancients ; and of 
the moderns, the Swiss Reformers, Zwingle 
and Calvin (the former however not very 
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s ch, v. 26 bis, 
40. x. 10. 
xx. 31. 1 John 

Mark iv. 7 bis. u = Matt. iii. 9 reff. 

52. ot sovdaior bef mpos adAndous CD 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-a ¢ e [q syr-jer] syrr syr-cu 
eth: txt BTS rel lat-6 f coptt goth arm Orig,. 
bef ovros CR f Orig, [Cyr-p,]: aft Sovvac U: 7.0. dou. nu. 69. 
DK[11] lat-a cee [ ff, ¢ vulg]. 

aft mws ins ovy NX. ne 
Tnhv capka bef Sovvat 

aft capka ins avtov BT latt syrr syr-cu [ syr-jer ] 
coptt eth arm Chr, | Cyr-p, | Orig-int,: om CDN rel lat-ff, goth Orig, [Cyr-p,]- 

53. om 6 B. 
D lat-@ Victorin,. 
ev eau. THY Cwny D. 

[om 2nd auny CA. ] 

decidedly, see Olsh. ii. 173 note), Luther, 
Melanchthon. (8) That the whole passage 
regards exclusively the Holy Communion, 
—among whom are Chrysostom, Cyril, 
Theophylact, Euthymius, the Schoolmen, 
and the Roman Catholic expositors, with 
a few exceptions. (y) That the subject 
and idea of the Holy Communion, not the 
ordinance is referred to: to which class 
belong the best modern Commentators in 
Germany, e.g. Liicke, Tholuck, Olshau- 
sen, Stier. Bengel’s note to the same 
effect is important: “Jesus verba sua 
scienter ita formavit, ut statim et sem- 
per illa quidem de spirituali fruitione sui 
agerent proprie ; sed posthac eadem con- 
sequenter etiam in augustissimum 8. Cen 
mysterium, quum id institutum foret, con- 
venirent. Etenim ipsam rem hoe sermone 
propositam in 8. Ceenam contulit; tantique 
hoe sacramentum est momenti, ut facile 
existimari possit, Jesum, ut proditionem 
Jude ver. 71, et mortem suam hoe versu, 
ita etiam S. Coenam, de qua inter hee 
verba certissime secum cogitavit, uno ante 
anno preedixisse, ut discipuli possent pre- 
dictionis postea recordari. Tota hee de 
carne et sanguine J. C. oratio Passionem 
spectat, et cum ea S. Coenam. Hine sepa- 
rata carnis et sauguinis mentio constanter. 
Nam in passione sanguis ex corpore eductus 
est, Agnusque mactatus.” 52.] The 
inference conveyed in dayetv, which first 
comes from the Jews themselves, is yet a 
right one. If He is the Bread, and that 
Bread is His Flesh, we must eat His 
Flesh, though not in the sense here meant 
by them. They contended against one 
another, probably some having more in- 
sight into the possibility of a spiritual 
meaning than others. 53.] Our 
Lord not only ratifies their gayetv, but 
adds to it a more wonderful thing; that 
they must also do that against which a 
prohibition might seem to have existed 

for cay, avy N. for maynte, AaBnTe 
To aua bef avrov N: transp myte and To awa D lat-a Hil. 

aft Cwnv ins atwyioy N [ Chr, ]. 

from Noah downwards,—drink His Blood. 
But observe, this Blood is not to be eaten 
in the Flesh, which was the forbidden 
thing (Gen. ix. 4: Levit. xvii. 1O—16), in 
its strict literal form: but to be drunk, 
separate from the flesh: again presup- 
posing death. Now as the Flesh of Christ 
(see above) is the Resurrection- Body which 
He now has, and in which all things con- 
sist: so is His Blood (‘‘the blood is the 
life.” Levit. xvii. 11, 14) the Life which 
He gave up, paid down, as the penalty for 
the sin of the world. By the shedding, 
pouring forth, of that Blood, is remission 
of sin. It is quite impossible that 
these words should, as De Wette main- 
tains, be merely an expansion of ry odpKa 
gayeiv. Even had the idea of 7d aiua 
mive been one familiar to the Jews, the 
construction would not have allowed such 
an interpretation ;—but nev as it was, and 
abhorrent from their habits and law, we 
must regard it as specially and purposely 
added. But whaé is this eating and 
drinking ? Clearly, not merely faith: for 
faith answers to the hand reached forth 
Sor the food, —but is not the act of eating. 
Faith is a necessary condition of the act: 
so that we can hardly say with Augustine, 
“crede, et manducasti;’ but ‘crede et 
manducabis.’ Inasmuch as Faith will 
necessarily in its energizing lead to this 
partaking, we sometimes incorrectly say 
that it is Faith:—but for strict accuracy 
this is not enough. To eat the flesh of 
Christ, is to realize, in our inward life, 
the mystery of His Body now in heaven, 
—to digest and assimilate our own portion 
in that Body. To drink His Blood, 
is to realize, in our inward life, the mys- 
tery of His satisfaction for sin,—to digest 
and assimilate our own portion in that 
satisfaction, the outpouring of that Blood. 
And both these definitions may be gathered 
into one, which is: The eating of His 
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54. for nov, avtov (twice) D lat-e Victorin,. 
T rel Orig, Eus,: txt BCDGKLU[T]8 1 Orig, Chr 

/ , a 

57 kaOws atréotesdév we 0 ° COV TaTHpP, Kayo 
fo id nr 

f@ Ova Tov Tatépa’ Kat 0 *Tpwywv pe, KaKetvos 4 Gyoe 
, e Yi nr 

58 obTOs EoTW Oo °apTtos o ° €& ovpavod KataBas, 
d see 1 John iy. 9. e ver. 51 (reff.). 

(rec kat eyo, with 
ins ev bef Ty 

capray D. 
Cyr, Bas,.) 

exxatn CKMTVAA [S(Tischdf) 1] 69 vulg lat-6 ef tal arm Orig, Eus, Chr Cyr[-p,] 
spec: om BDN rel lat-a e [ff Orig,(Tischdf) }. 

55. rec (twice) ad7Ows (-07s seemed inappropriate: so Orig has adnéiwn), with (DN', 
once) rel latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] goth Orig,-int, Hil, Ambr Aug: txt BCKLT &#4(but 
2nd -@ws restored) 1. 69 [TI Coisl-oct-marg | tol(with mm) lat-g coptt «th Clem, Orig, 
aah Bas, 
x for moots, woTtov &}. 

Chr, Cyr[-p].—om latter clause D.—om from Ist aA7n@. to 2nd (homeotel) 

56. aft avrw ims Kafws ev Emoto TaTNp Kayw ev TW TATpL auNnY aun Acyw vue eav 
Bn AaBnTe TO cwua Tov viov Tov eWOpwrov ws TOY apToy THS Cwns ouK EXETE CwHY EV 
avtw D, simly lat-a ff. 

57. areotadkey D 69. om (w T. for tpwywy, AauBavwy D Victorin,. 
rec (noerai, with E rel [Cyr-p,]: (7 C!(appy) D-gr, vivit lat-6 g Ambr,: txt BC?K 
LT[T1]8 33. 69 Orig, Eus, Chr, Cyr[-p], vivet latt. 

58. om outos NX}. 
BO for kataBas, kataBawwy X}. 

Flesh and drinking of His Blood import 
the making to ourselves and using as 0b- 
jectively real, those two great Truths of 
our Redemption in Him, of which our 
Faith subjectively convinces us. 
And of this realizing of Faith He has been 
pleased’ to appoint certain symbols in the 
Holy Communion, which He has com- 
manded to be received; to signify to us the 
spiritual process, and to assist us towards 
it. oux éx. Cwhv év Eavt.] ‘ Ye have 
not in you that spring of Jife, which shall 
overcome death, and lead (ver. 54) to 
the resurrection in the true sense:’ see 
above, ver. 44, and notice again the solemn 
refrain. tpayev| It is not neces- 
sary to see any more literal ‘eating’ in the 
word than in daydéy :—it expresses the 
present of paywv, which must be either 
Tpwywv or éobiwy,—and the real sense 
conveyed is, that by the very act of inward 
realization, which is the ‘ manducatio,’ the 
possession of eternal life is certified. 
55.] GAnOys is here not = 4 aarndwi, 
nor is the sense, ‘My Flesh is the 
true meat &e., but My flesh is true 
meat, i.e. really TO BE EATEN, which 
they doubted. Thus aA7n%és is a gloss, 
which falls short of the depth of the ad- 
jective. This verse is decisive against all 
explaining away or metaphorizing the pas- 

rec (for e&) ex Tov, with DN rel Orig, [Eus,] Chr, Cyr, : txt 

sage. Food and drink are not here mere 
metaphors ;—rather are our common ma- 
terial food and drink mere shadows and 
imperfect types of this only real reception 
of refreshment and nourishment into the 
being. 56. | He who thus lives upon 
Me, abides in Me (see ch. xv. 5 and 
note);—and I (that living power and 
nourishment conveyed by the &prtos ris 
(whs which = éyé) abide in him. Be- 
ware of imagining, as Bp. Wordsw. again 
(see note on Matt. xvi. 18), that there is 
any especial emphasis on pov because of its 
position. 57.] The same expanded 
further—see ch. v. 26. The two branches 
of the feeding on Christ are now united 
under the general expression, tpéywv pe. 

Sid expresses the efficient cause. 
The Father is the Fountain of all Life: the 
Son lives in and by the Father: and all 
created being generally, lives (in the lower 
sense) in and by Him; but he that eateth 
Him shall (eternally and in the highest 
sense) live by Him. Ver. 58 forms 
the solemn conclusion of the discourse, 
referring back to the Bread with which it 
began and to its difference from the perish- 
able food which they had extolled :—and 
setting forth the infinite superiority of its 
effects over those of that sustenance. 
ovtés éotiv, such is. kataPas,-— 
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1 Pet. i. 14. 
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7. Eph. iv. 
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BCLTR copt Orig). 

59. ins rn bef cuvaywyn D arm [ Cyr, ]. 
60. ex 7. a0. avt. bef akovoayres D lat-g syr-cu. 

rec adds further To wavva, with E rel latt syrr syr-jer goth 

arm [Cyr Non,]: om BCDLTX 33 lat-e syr-cu coptt ath. 
MUr{ Mj 69 Thart,[freely]: txt BCTN rel Orig 

rec (noera:, with DUK 
Chr Cyr. 
at end ins caBBatw D lat-a ff, Aug. 

evmav D. rec ovtos bef 

o Aoyos, with E rel latt syr[syr-jer]: txt BCDKLT[M]N 1.33 lat-e g Syr syr-cu Chr, 

Cyr,[-p].- 
_ G1. for erdws Se, ws ov eyvw D Chr, : 
om 6 XN}. 

62. om ovy N! ev-P}. 
68. om Ist To X?. 

past, now: because He has clearly iden- 
tified it with Himself. xaQes must 
=rowdros, bv: if tuav Td wavva (see 
digest) is to stand, the construction must 
be filled up od kaOws Td uw. 6 &p. K.T.A. 

60—65.] Murmuring of some of the 
disciples at the foregoing discourse, and 
the answer of Jesus to them. 
60.] Lampe shews by reff. and other 
citations that oxAnpés “non tam absur- 
ditatem quam impietatem designat.” It 
seems clear that it was not the diffi- 
culty, so much as the strangeness of the 
saying, which scandalizedthem. It is the 
whole discourse,—the turn given to it, 
—the doctrine of the Bread of Life,—the 
giving His Flesh and Blood to eat,—at 
which they take offence. axovetv, to 
listen to it—‘ Who can stay and hear 
such sayings as this?’ not, ‘to understand 
it. 61. | év €avta, by His divine know- 
ledge.  62.]| éavotv Gewp., what then, if 
ye see... not meaning ‘will ye not then 
be much more scandalized 2?’ or, ‘what will 
ye say (or do), then ?’—but appealing to 
an event which they should witness, as a 
certain proof of one part of the oxAnpds 
Adyos, with which indeed the rest of it was 
bound up,—His having descended from 
heaven. All attempts (as those of Liicke, 
De Wette, and others) to explain this 
otherwise than of His ascent into heaven, 

Vou. I. 

eyvw ouy &! 69 (lat-b e): s5wv de C! eopt. 
for ev eavtw ott, ott ev eavtos I) Chr,. 

for omov, ov D. 

ins kat bef evrev N! 69 Syr. 

avaB. bef rT. ut. T. avd. &. 

are simply dishonest,—and spring from 
laxity of belief in the historical reality of 
that event. That it is not recorded by 
John, is of no moment here: see Prolego- 
mena. And that none but the Twelve saw 
it, is unimportant; for how do we know 
that our Lord was not here speaking to 
some among the Twelve? ‘To explain 
it of His death, as part of His going up 
where He was before, is hardly less disin- 
genuous. Liicke maintains that Qewpeiy 
need not mean bodily sight: which is true 
enough in some constructions in John (ch. 
viii. 51 al.); but surely, as joined with 
avaBalvovra, it must. The whole exegesis 
of the passage in the above-named Com- 
mentators is a remarkable instance of the 
warping of the judgment by unsoundness 
of belief in the historical truth of the 
evangelistic testimony. 63.] avetpa, 
oapé, do not mean the spiritual and carnal 
sense of the foregoing discourse, as many 
Commentators explain them : for our Lord 
is speaking, not of teaching merely, but of 
vivifying : Heis explaining the life-giving 
principle of which He had been before 
speaking. ‘Such eating of My flesh as 
you imagine and find hard to listen to, 
could profit you nothing,—for ¢ will have 
ascended up, &c.; and besides, generally, 
it is only the Spirit that can vivity the 
spirit of man: the flesh (in whatever way 

3) 1D 
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Ack <0. aug TEvOUTES Kal Tis YéoTW 0 Tapadwcwv avTov. %© Kal 

Ereyev Aud toito elpnxa tyiv dre ovdels Svvatay eOeiv v pres., ch. i. 

ae aes ! aN ‘ 3 Ww PS) } Z 2 ee EK i 

11. Matt. Tpos HME, EAV ey) 1) EOOMEVOV avuT@ €K TOV TTATPOS. 

xiii. 11 reff. 66 y2E¥« YtovTov ToANol [éx] Tav paOnTav avtod anhdOov 

Zeis ta Oicw, Kal ovKéTLe * weT avTov * TEpLeTaToUD. 
x = ch. iii. 27. 
y = ch. xix. 

12 only. see 
1 John iv. 6. 

zLukeix-6 67 Frey obv 6 Inaods Tois Swdexa » M2) Kai tpeis Oérere 
\| Mk. ch. e , > > A / , , \ 

“iii c - 68 ¢ C xviti'6 © Umaryel ; amexpiOn’ avt@ Yiwov Ilérpos Kupre, mpos 
a Rey. iii. 4 only. c= ch, xii. 11. xviii. 8 al. 

rec Aadw (force of the perfect not perceived: cf ch xiv. 10), with E rel: txt BCDK 

LTU[TN 1. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu [syr-jer] copt goth 2th arm Orig,-int, Hus, Ath, 

Isa. i. 4 Ald. compl. F(not A). b ch. Wi. 47 reff. 

Cyr-jer, Bas Did, Chr, Cyr, Tert, Ambr Gaud Aug Vig-taps. om kat D!(ins D?) 

Tert,. om 3rd eotw & ev-47 [lat-b f arm Ath, Chr, }. 

64. adda DL. twes bef ef yuwy ST vulg lat-f ff, Chr,: e& yuo bef exow DN 

lat-a b e[q]. for 2nd ef, am &. for ino., cwrnp X. om pn GR 240-4-59 

am(with forj tol). for last clause, cat (add tis &%#) ny o weEAAwWY aUTOV Tapadi- 

Sova &. for rapadwowr, wapadidous D 47. 56 ev-47. 

65. ewe CR. om autw XN}. rec aft matpos ins pov, with C8 rel vulg lat-e e 

FS (g] syrr goth arm Bas, Chr, Cyr): om BC!DLTR lat-a 6 ff, l syr-cu syr-jer copt 

zth Cypr). 
66. aft «x Tovrov ins ovy DX 69 foss lat-b e fl. 

ins BGT 1. 33 lat-a 6 e fq Bas). vulg lat-e [ff g J Bas, Chr, Cyr,]: 
bef [ex] roy uadntwy avrov, with E rel syr copt goth | Bas, 

rec om 2nd ex, with CDX rel 
rec amnAGov 

Chr Cyr Cosm,]: txt 

BCDKLT[M](X) 1. 33. 69 latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] eth arm.—om avtou & Ser’s f!. 

67. for ovy, 5¢ D lat-b. 
68. for amexpidn, errev D. 

Syr syr-cu coptt arm Bas, Cyr, Cypr,. 

used) can profit nothing towards this.’ 
He does not say ‘ My Flesh profiteth no- 
thing,’ but ‘the flesh.’ To make Him say 
this, as the Swiss anti-sacramentalists do, 
is to make Him contradict His own words 
in ver. 51. Te Pyp. @ yo AehaAnKka— 
viz. the words pov THY GdpKa and pov TO 
atpa, above. They are mvedua and (w7: 
—spirit, not flesh only :—living food, not 
carnal and perishable. This meaning has 
been missed by almost all Commentators : 
Stier upholds it, iv. 281 (2nd edn.): and it 
seems to me beyond question the right one. 
The common interpretation is, ‘the words 
which I have spoken,’ i. e. ‘ My discourses,’ 
are mvedua, ‘to be taken in a spiritual 
sense, (? this sense of amvevua,) ‘and are 
life’ But this is any thing but precise, 
even after the forcing of mvevua. 
64. adN eioiv. . . .| ‘This accounts for 
your murmuring at what I said, that ye 
do not believe.’ qde yap...] De 
Wette remarks, that the foreknowledge of 
our Lord with regard to Judas renders it 
impossible to apply the ordinary rules of 
moral treatment,—as ‘ Why did He then 
continue him as an Apostle? Why did 

rec adds ovy, with E rel vulg lat-[g 2] q syr Bas,: 

de D: om BCKLAR 1. 33. 69 (GU, Treg [and Tischdf, ed 8]) lat-acef [fe syr-jer] 

He give him the charge of the purse, 
knowing him to be a thief? &c.,’—to the 
case: and it is therefore better not to 
judge at all on the matter. The 
fact is, we come here to a form of the 
problem of divine foreknowledge and 
human free-will, which, in any of its 
endless combinations of expression, it is 
equally impossible for us to solve. 
2& apxijs, from their first coming to Him; 
—the first beginning of their connexion 
with Him. 65. |] These unbelievers 
had not that drawing to Christ, which 
leads (ver. 44) to true coming to Him. 
Observe the parallelism between 7 ded0- 
mévoy adr@ here, and 0 didwatv mor, ver. 37. 
Both these gifts are in the Father’s power. 

66—71.] Many of the disciples leave 
Him. The confession of the Twelve 
through Peter: and the Lord’s warn- 
ing to them. 66. é« Tovrov| upon 
this. The temporal meaning prevails, 
but does not exclude the causal. TmoA- 
Not, viz. of the pay morevovtes: but 
not all. 67.] The first mention 
of the Twelve by John. The question 
is asked in order to extract from them 

BCDEF 

T 
1. 33, 69 

«UT 

aye.v Tt 
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e 1 John iv. 16. , > c 8) n na 
1 amexpiOn autots o Incovs Ove eyo twas fmuk’ 3 

\| only. see 
Acts 11. 14. 
1 John ii. 20. 

. \ , / ’ , o ex, 42. 71 i g\eyev S€ tov lovday Yiuwvos loxapiworou: obdtos yap Fon 
, e939 n , 

k GwedXev Trapadidovar avTov, els €x TAV OwoEKa. 
i = Mark xiv. 71. hsee note. Esth. vii.4. Ps. cviii. 6. 

69. aft eyywkapev ins ce D. 

xiii. 18. xv. 
16. Num. 

: xvi. 7. 
k = Matt. ii. 13. Luke x. 1 al. fr. 

rec (for 0 aytos) 0 xpioros o wos (from Matt xvi. 
16), with C3(see Tischdf N. T.) rel [latt] syrr goth arm [Cyr-p] Tert: 0 vios 17 lat-d 
syr-cu [Cypr,]: txt BC'DLN Non, Cosm. rec aft Tou @eou ins Tov (wyros (from 
Matt xvi. 16), with E rel lat-/, syrr [syr-jer] goth Bas, Chr [Cyr-p,] Cypr,: om BC 
DLN 11. 33 latt syr-cu coptt eth arm Non, C osm. 

70. om avrois DN lat-a 6 ¢ e copt arm: avtw 69 forj(with foss) lat-g q. om 6 
x. aft imo. ins Kat exrev autos & [lat-a ff, eth: Aeywv D (coptt) }. 

efcrctauny bef uu. 7. dwd. G: bet (rovs) Sw5exa NR. (om 
eis bef e& uuwy DX#4 248 lat-b ec ef [q] Chr,: om eis N!. 

rec ickapiwTqv (more usual), with E rel vulg-ed goth 
: amo Kapiwtov 69. 124 syr-mg[and -gr], amo kapywrov 

ovxt & | Epiph, | Chr-5-mss. 
tous XN}, 

71. om toy DKN? 1. 
Cyr,: cxapiw0 D san lat-a b ff, 

for our, 

&! (attempts at explanation): txt BCGL [M1?(but ry restored) | 854 33 am(with forj 
gat harl) lat-f g coptt. 
1: txt BCKLU[SII]X* 1. 69 Cyr,. 
[2] Cyr,: txt BCDL 69 vulg lat-b ce fg arm. 

aft yap ins ka &. rec nuweAAev, with D rel: eueAAoy 
rec auvtov bet rapadid0var, with N rel lat-a 

rec ins wy bef ex (from Mark xiv. 
43: had wv been omd to suit Matt xxvi. 47, ex would also have been omd), with C28 
rel latt syr coptt goth arm Cyr: om BC'DL Syr syr-cu eth. 

the confession which follows, and thus 
to bind them closer to Himself. We 
must not forget likewise, in the mystery 
of our Lord’s human nature, that at such 
a moment of desertion, He would seek 
comfort in the faith and attachment of 
His chosen ones. 68.] Peter answers 
quickly and earnestly for the rest, as in 
Matt. xvi. 16. apos tiva] What 
they had heard and seen had awakened in 
them the desire of being led on by some 
teacher towards eternal life ; and to whom 
else should they go from Him who kad, 
and brought out of His stores for their 
instruction, the words (see ver. 63) of 
eternal life ? 69.] wemurrevKapev 
seems to be used absolutely, as in ver. 64: 
we believe, and have long done so. 
In the following words the readings vary ; 
the common text having been to all 
appearanee introduced from Matt. xvi. 16. 
The circumstance of the Lord not being 
elsewhere called 6 Gy.os 7. @cod by John, 
is of course in favour of the reading. The 
idea however is found (ch. x. 36). I regard 
the coincidence with the testimony of the 
dzmoniacs, reff. Mark ||, as a remark. 
able one. Their words appear to have 
been the first plain declaration of the fact, 
and so to have laid hold on the attention 
of the Apostles. 70.| The selection 
of the Twelve by Jesus is the consequence 
of the giving of them to Him by the 
Father, ch. xvii. 6,—in which there also 

Judas is included. So that His selecting, 
and the Father’s giving and drawing, do 
not exclude final falling away. Meyer 

_ observes, that the solemn addition, tots 
Sodexa after suas, heightens the contrast 
to the opposite result which follows. 
SidBodos] It is doubtful in what sense 
this word should be taken. Whether we 
render it S:aBoruwds (= rod SiaBdAov 
dmoupyds), or emiBovdos, (both given by 
Euthym.,) it will be an dat Acyduevov 
in the N. T. Of the two however the 
latter is the harsher, and less analogous to 
N. T. diction. Certainly, in the dark act 
here prophesied, Judas was under the 
immediate instigation of and yielded him- 
self up to Satan (cf. our Lord’s reply to 
Peter, Matt. xvi. 23); and I would un- 
derstand this expression as having re- 
ference to that league with and entertain- 
ment of the Evil One in his thoughts and 
purposes, which his ultimate possession by 
Satan implies. This meaning can perhaps 
hardly be rendered by any single word in 
another language. The E. V. ‘a devil’ is 
certainly too strong; devilish would be 
better, but not unobjectionable. Compare 
6 vids THs amwAelas ch. xvii. 12. 
71.] On the name *Ioxapimtns (here ap- 
plied to Simon, Judas’s father), see on 
Matt. x. 4. €pwedXev, not, ‘ entended,’ 
see ch. xiii, 2: but simply future, = jv 6 
Tapadiwowy avtdy, see ver. 64; ch. vil. 
39; xi. 51 al. 
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ch. x. 23. 
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m = vv. 19, &c. 
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Deut. xvi. 16. 
xxxi. 10. 
Zech. xiv. 16, 
18, 19. 

qLukex.7. | 
ch. xiii. 1 al.t 
Wisd. vii. 27 

vi. 3. 
xxii. 14 al. 

t Eph. vi. 19. Phil. i. 20. Col. ii. 15. W isd. y. 1. 

ETATTEAION 

s Matt. vi. 4 bis, 6 bis (18 bis y. r.). ver. 10. 

VIE 

5 ovdé yap of adeddot 
ch. xviii. 20. Rom. ii. 29 only. Ps. cxxxviii. 15 Symm. 

u = ch, xi. 54. v ch. i, 31 reff. 

Crap. VIL. 1. om ca: C2DN! latt Syr syr-cu sah: ins BC! 8%a(but erased) rel lat-g 

syr [syr-jer] copt [eth arm Bas, Cyr-p, |. 
K rel [lat-q] syr goth [ Bas, ]: om peta tavra 
latt Syr syr-cu [syr-jer] coptt eth arm [ Cyr, ]. 

3. 01 ad. av. bef mpos avrov N [Syr syr-cu ]. 
rec Gewpnowaw (gramml corrn), with B?X rel [Bas, Chr, Cyr, ]: 

BIDLMAN?. 

rec mepier. o ino. bef wera Tavta, with 
rev-y: txt BCDGKLX[T]X 1. 33. 69 

om o B. 
for tovdatay, yaAtAaay D-gr. 

@ Bewpovoy RN}: txt 
cov bef ra epya B: om cov DG[U JN! 1 lat-a b ce ff, U (gq) Syr 

syr-cu sah [arm] Bas, Chr, Cyr,: txt LX*4 rel vulg lat-f [/? syr-jer] syr copt goth.— 

aft & ins ov G 1. 
4. rec ev kputtw bef 71, with D rel vulg lat-a cf ff, g [? q| syr goth arm: om 

eth: txt BKLX[M]& (lat-b ff) Syr syr-cu ([syr-jer] coptt). 
avrov E!: txt D8LN rel vulg lat-a ef ff g [1] syr for autos, auto BD! copt : 

goth arm.—ev mappnota bef avr. D 69. 
5. for ovde, ode D: ov 69. 

Cuap. VII.—X.] JESUS THE LIGHT OF 
THE WORLD. The conflict at its height. 

VII. 1—52.| JESUS MEETS THE’ 
UNBELIEF OF THE JEWS AT JERUSALEM. 
The circumstances (vv. 1—18). 1.] 
The chronology of this period is very 
doubtful. I have remarked on it in my 
note on Luke ix. 51. Thus much we may 
observe here, that peta tatta cannot 
apply emphatically to ch. vi., but must 
be referred back to ch. v., as indeed must 
the Jews seeking to kill Him, and the 
miracle alluded to in ver. 23. But it will 
not follow from this, that ch. vi. is not in 
its right place : it contains an independent 
memoir of a miracle and discourse of our 
Lord in Galilee which actually happened 
in the interval, and only serves to shew 
us the character of this Gospel as made 
up of such memoirs, more or less con- 
nected with one another, and selected by 
the Evangelist for their higher spiritual 
import, and the discourses arising from 
them. I would understand this verse as 
merely carrying on the time from ch. v. 
and ch. vi..—and its contents as intro- 
ductory to the account of Jesus not going 
up at first to the feast. Ch. vi. is in some 
measure presupposed in our ver. 3, as 
indicating that He had not constantly 
observed the festal journeys of late. 
2. See Dent. xvi. 13—17. Josephus, Antt. 
vill. 4. 1, calls this éopt) aywrarn kal 

TL 

Towyv, omg Kat, X. 

beylarn. It began on the 15th (evening of 
14th) of Tisri [Sept. 28], and lasted till the 
evening of the 22nd [ Oct. 6]. 3—5. | 
Respecting the BRETHREN OF THE LoRD, 
see note on Matt. xiii. 55. They seem 
to have had at this time a kind of belief 
in the Messianic character of Jesus, but of 
the very lowest sort, not excluding the 
harsh and scoffing spirit visible in these 
words. They recognized his miracles, but 
despised his apparent want of prudence 
and consistency of purpose, in not shewing 
himself to the world. In the tva Kat ot 
pa. cov x.7.A. there is perhaps a reference 
to the desertion of many of his disciples 
just before. Nay, more than this: the 
indication furnished by this verse of the 
practice of our Lord with regard to His 
miracles up to this point is very curious. 
He appears as yet to have made His 
circuits in Galilee, and to have wrought 
miracles there, in the presence of buta 
small circle of disciples properly so called : 
and there would seem to have been a 
larger number of disciples, in the wider 
sense, in Judea, or to be gathered in Judaa 
by the feast, who yet wanted assuring, by 
open display, of the reality of His won- 
derful works. In ver. 5 (as well as 
by of padntat cov, ver. 3), we have these 
brethren absolutely excluded from the 
number of the Twelve (see ch. vi. 69); 
and it is impossible to modify the meaning 

VII. 1 Kal peta radta 'repeerates 0 “Inoods év TH Xnu 

Tadraia: od yap 0edev ev TH "Tovdaia | rrepurartety, OTe 

méfrouv avtov of lovSator amoxreivar. *° Hy dé n éyryds 

° opti Tov °'lovdaiwy 4) Poxnvorrnyia. * elTrov OvV TPOS 

abtov of adeXpol avtod 4 MetaBnOr evtedOev Kat Urarye 

els TH “lovdalav,* a Kai of pabntat cov * Pewpyncovoew ..wanad 

ra épya cov & Trosels: * oddels yap Tu Sev KpuTT@ Trotet “BDEE 

kal (ntet avtos tév “ mappnoig eivar. et TadTa ToLeis, MSUV 

r constr, Eph. Y davépwoov ceavTov TO Koop. es 

ETO ree 

TIN 
1. 33. 69 
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Acts x. 3 
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aft avrov add tore D-gr foss lat-a ¢ ff, q syr-cu Jer. [emorevoay DL lat-q. | 
om 6 (bef ina.) R?}. for ov7w, 6. om ovy D-gr 8! lat-e foss Syr syr-cu arm. 

ov). for ectiv, mapeotiv B. 
7. 0 koopos bef ov duvara &}. 

papT. 33: om mept avtou &. 
8. rec aft 1st eoprny ins tavrny (conformn to follg : if omd from homeotel, as Mey, 

why is the omn so general and not found in any MS in the follg copr. rav.?), with 
X}(marked for erasure, but marks removed) rel vulg lat-fg [/?] q syrr syr-cu goth 
Ammon: om BDKLTX{T1] 1 lat-a } ¢ e ff, coptt [ Bas, ] Chr, Cyr[-p, |. rec (for 
ovk) ovrw (to avord offence: Porphyry, e.g., charged our Lord with fickleness on ac- 
count of ovr), with BLT rel some-mss-of-vulg lat-f g q syrr [syr-jer] sah goth [Bas, ] : 
txt DKM[TI]® 33 latt syr-cu copt xth [arm] Porph-in-Jer, Epiph, Chr, Cyr[-p, | 
Jer). rec 0 kaip, o eu. (corr to ver 6), with E rel [Bas,] Chr,: txt BDLTUX(X) 

om eyw X&. baptupov T. mepi aut. bef 

1. 33. 69 Cyr[-p, ].—om 6 N}. 
9. om de DK[TI]8 1. 33 latt Syr syr-cu arm Chr, Cyr,: 

for avto.s, autos (corrn from next ver) D'KL T(Bch) X{T1]X 1 vulg 
om 24§8-53-9 lat-e Syr syr-cu: txt B D-corr!(Ser) T(Georgi 

[and Tischdf]}) 33(sic) rel lat-f q syr [syr-jer] goth «th [Bas, ]. 

goth ] coptt. 
lat-b Z coptt arm Cyr, : 

D ev-2 lat-b e [fff]: in judea \at-a. 

ins BT rel lat-f syr [syr-jer 

els THY YaAtAatay 

10. rec tote ka avtos aveBn bef ets tTnv eopryy, with D rel latt syr-cu syr goth arm 
[Bas,]: txt BKLTX[T1]N 33 Syr syr-jer coptt eth Cyr. 
table.) 

of éericrevoy so as to suppose that they 
may have been of the Twelve, but not 
believers in the highest sense. This verse 
also excludes al/ of His brethren: it is 
inconceivable that John should have so 
written, if any among them believed at 
that time. The attempt to make the 
words mean, that some of his brethren 
did not believe on him, is in my view 
quite futile. In that case we should cer- 
tainly have had some such expression as 
joav yap Kal ex Tay adeAPGy avTod, ot 
ov éemiorevoy cis avtév. Nosuch attempt 
would ever have been made by a Greek 
scholar,—except for the fiction which has 
been so long, and, strange to say, is still 
upheld with regard to our Lord’s brethren. 

The emphatic expression, 0082 yap 
ot 46., is a strong corroboration of the 
view that they were really and literally 
brethren: see also Ps. lxix. 8. 
6—9.] 6 katp. 6 eu. can hardly be taken 
as directly meaning ‘the time of my suf- 
Jerings and death, —but as 7 &pa wou in 
ch. ii. 4: ‘My time for the matter of 
which you speuk, viz, manifestation to the 

(rove not omd in B: see 

world.’ hat (ch. xii. 32) was to take 
place in a very different manner. But 
they, having no definite end before them, 
no glory of God to shew forth, but being 
of the world, always had their opportunity 
ready of mingling with and standing well 
with the world. Then (ver. 7), ‘you have 
no hatred of the world in your way : but 
its hatred to Me on account of my testi- 
mony against it, causes me to exercise this 
caution which you so blame.’ In ver. 
8, it is of little import (see var. readd.) 
whether we read ov« or ovaw: the sense 
will be the same, both on account of the 
present, avaBalvyw (not avaBjooua, which 
would express the disavowal of an intention 
to go up), and of otmw afterwards. ovk 
avaB. would mean, I am not (at present) 
going up. Meyer attributes to our Lord 
change of purpose, and justifies his view 
by the example of His treatment of the 
Syrophenician woman, whom He at first 
repulsed, but afterwards had compassion 
on. Matt. xv. 26 ff. The same Com- 
mentator directs attention to the emphatic 
TavTyy, as implying that our Lord had it 
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e ver. 4 reff. 
f Acts vi. 1. 

Os, GAA Os &év KpuTTo. “of oo “lovdatot efntovy BDEF Pos, ‘ 
rer ve A fa ’ > lal \ 

Phil. Qgitop ev TH E€opTH Kal éAreyov Ilov éori éxetvos ; 1% Kal MsTUV 
1 Pet. iv. 9 rf e 
only. Exod. ¢ \ \ 5) an 98 \ 5) a ” x e XTAA 
xvie7,8,9, ' Yoyyvowos wept avTod xv ToAvs Ev TOLS OXAOLS. Ol TR 
(-ots, Num. Sine Li ? 5) r > or So OL awe 1. 33. 69 
ear) Gee éXeyou Ste ayabos eotw* addou O€ EAeyov Ov, aXda 

d ues 3 aa he 2! J > ie 

4,4. 10 8 hava Tov dxdov. 18 oddels pévToL “Tappnoia EdareL 
i.8. Isa. \ ’ A \ Sy , a ’ 5 My ‘i 
xii 8. mept avTod Sua TOV gpoBov trav lovdaiwv. : 

h ver. 26. ch 14,7 \ A € a i , ye Ia B) a ? b 

Mark viii. 92. Hén 8€é rhs éoptis ‘pecovons * avéBn Inoods evs | 
2 Cor. iii. 12. , 5 ats a & 

Prov. i 20 To fepdv, Kat édiSackev. 15 avpatov odv ot ‘lovdator | 
i here only. 
Bxodmi.29. Neyovtes I1Gs odtos ™ ypaupata oldey pr) mewabnxas ; 

k Luke xviii. 
10. Acts iii 10. Acts 16 GrrexplOn odv avtots 0 'Inaots Kal eimrev “H éun ® didaxyn 
xx. 8. 

1= Luke xx. 
41. ch. iv. 9. 
1 Cor. xv. 12. 

vii. 28. xxii. 33. Mark i. 22 || L. al. Ps. lix. tit. only. 

(aaa, so BT.) 

m 2 Tim. iii. 15. ch. v.47. Acts xxvi. 24. Isa. xxix. 11,12. Dan.i. 4. 

, a / 4 

ovK got eur, GAAA TOD TémrpayTos pe 17 édv Tis ° EAH 
n Matt. 

o ch, viii. 44. 

om ws DX lat-a 6 e [syr-cu sah]. 
12. nv bef rept avrov D(X] 33 [syr-cu syr syr-jer arm (Chr,) }. rec transp 7rept 

avrov and modus, with E[&] rel vulg lat-f g [syrr syr-cu syr-jer coptt]: om woAuvs D 
lat-a ¢ e ff, [arm]: txt BLTX lat-b q [Chr, | Cyr). 

om de DX rel lat-b e g goth arm: ins BTX 1. 33. 69 vulg [syr-jer | copt goth. 
lat-c f ff [q].—pref et lat-a Syr syr-cu. 

Tw oxAw DX 33 latt Syrsyr-cu 

ovye KT. 
13. (rapno.a B'(as elsewhere) [so Tischdf N. T. edd 7, 8; wapp. N. T. Vat., but 

mapna. ver 4] DL.) 
14. pecalovons D 1. 69 [ Epiph-ms]. 

om BLTUX®. 

mept avtou bef eAade: & [lat-q]: om 7. av. L. 
rec ins o bef iqo., with D rel [Chr, Cyr, ]: 

15. rec (for e@auu. ov) kat €Bavu., with E rel vulg lat-f syrr syr-cu [syr-jer eth arm ] : 
txt BDLTXN 1. 33 lat-a ¢ e ff, 1 syr-mg coptt Cyr. 

16. rec om ovv, with DLX vulg lat-a [e ff, 1] Syr syr-cu copt [arm] Cyr,: ins BTR 
rel syr sah goth. 

in His mind to go up to some future 
feasts, but not to this one. our 
awemAnp., is not yet fully come: see Luke 
ix. 51 and note. 10.] ov dav., i.e. not 
in the usual caravan-company, nor pro- 
bably by the usual way. Whether the 
Twelve were with Him, we have no means 
of judging: probably so, for they appear 
ch. ix. 2; and after their becoming once 
attached to the Person of our Lord as 
Apostles, we find no trace of his having 
been for any long time separated from 
them, except during their mission Matt. 
x., which was long ago accomplished. 
11.] These *Iov8. are, as usual, the &pxov- 
res, as distinguished from the multitudes. 
Their question itself (éketvos) shews a 
hostile spirit. 12.] ot xd. (the 
different groups of which 6 dxAos was 
composed) would include the Galilean 
disciples, and those who had been baptized 
by the disciples in Judaea,—whose view 
aya0ds éoriw would represent,—as ex- 
pressed mildly in protest against His 
enemies. wave Tov oxov, possibly 
in reference to the feeding of and then 
the discourse to the multitude, which had 
given so much offence. 13. mapp. | 
This was true only of the side who said 
ayabds éorw : they dared not speak their 

om 6 BX 33 [Cyr]. 

mind: the others spoke plainly enough. 
Here again of *Iovd. are distinguished from 
the dxAot. 14—39.] Jesus testifies 
to Himself in the Temple. 15—24. ] 
His teaching is from the Father. 
14, 15.] 1. €op. peo., about the middle of 
the feast. Probably on a sabbath (see 
Wieseler, Chron. i. 309). It appears to 
have been the first time that He edidackev 
publicly at Jerusalem ;—whence (oty) the 
wonder of the Jews, i.e. the rulers of 
the hierarchy. ypdappata—generally 
letters; but also particularly, seripture- 
learning—perhaps because this was all the 
literature of the Jews: see reff. Probably 
His teaching consisted in exposition of 
the Scripture. pt pep., never having 
been the scholar of any Rabbi. He was 
Ocodidaxtos. These words are spoken in 
the true bigotry and prejudice of so-called 
‘learning.’ These words of His 
enemies, testifying to matter of fact well 
known to them, are, as Meyer observes, 
decisive against all attempts of unbe- 
lievers to attribute our Lord’s knowledge 
to education in any human school of learn- 
ing. Such indications are not without 
their value in these times. 16.| Here 
only does our Lord call His teaching 
d.5axh, as being now among the dddo- 
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~ a lad , A na TO POAuAa adTod P roteiv, yvwoeTat MEPL THs Says, p Matt. vii 21 
ren. 

q , r2 a 0 le) > xX 3 \ s 2 > > a fa 

TOTEpov *€x TOV CVeov EoTLY, 7) EY@ Sat E“avTOU Nao, q here only. 
Job vii. 12. 
Rise 

BK A , / A 18 § 5 ap éauTod Nadav tiv So€ay ™ iStav Entel: 6 Oé Matt. xxi-25. 
ch. 1. 13. 

Snr ey Thy d0fav Tov TepAravros AUTOV, OUTOS AAMOn}g seh. ¥- 19 rel. 
€oTW, Kal adiKia €v aUT@ OvK éotw. 19 od} Mavois 
t ES io) rt \ Me é \ ") \ > e an u 

EOWKEY Umiv TOV VOmov; Kal ovdels EF Lav " TroLEl TOD t ch. i. 17 reff. 

vowov: ti pe Y Gnteite amroKteivar ; 
¥ Aatmovioy 

17. om Tov (bef @eov) DR. 
19. rec Sedwxev, with TN rel: 

Ww BA fe Vv a) 91 

exes" TIS GE cnret QTroKTElvat ; 2 drexptOn 

‘Inoods Kai cimev avtois “Ev Epyov éroinaa, kal aves 

= Rom. ii. 14. 

20 crrexptOn 0 byNos ae 
w Matt. xi. 18 ||. 

Luke viii. 27. 
ch. viii. 48, 
49, 52. x. 20 
only. 

18. for o de, kat o & [syr-cu]. 
txt BDH[n2]. 

20. rec aft oxAes ins kar exmev (see ver 21, where there is no var), with D rel latt 
syrr [syr-jer] Cyr, : 
K{T1| Scr’s p t (w) syr-mg. 

21. rec ins o bef iyo., with DKLTUA[TT] Cyr, : 
e [J arm]. for maytes, umes D. 

Kado, the Rabbis, in the temple. It is 
often so called by the Evangelists, see reff. 

The words may bear two meanings: 
—either, ‘the sense of Scripture which I 
teach is not my own, but that in which it 
was originally penned as a revelation from 
God ;’ or, My teaching (generally) is not 
mine, but that of Him whosentme. The 
latter is preferable, as agreeing better 
with what follows, and because the former 
assumes that He was expounding Scrip- 
ture, which, though probable, is not as- 
serted. 17.] Ode 7d OEX. avr. Trovetv 
is equivalent to thy aydmrny tov Oeov 
éxew év éavrots, ch. v. 42. The @édew 
should not have been slurred over in the 
K. V., for it is important. If any man’s 
will be, to do His will, &. As it now 
stands in the E. V., a wrong idea is con- 
veyed: that the bare performance of 
God’s outward commands will give a man 
sufficient acquaintance with Christian doc- 
trine :—whereas what our Lord asserts 
to the Jews is, that if the will be set in 
His ways, if a man be really anxious to 
do the will of God, and thus to fulfil this 
first great commandment of the law,—be, 
as Meyer expresses it, in ethical harmony 
with God,—the singleness of purpose, and 
subjection to the will of God, will lead him 
on to faith in the promised and then 
apparent Messiah, and to a just discrimi- 
nation of the divine character of his 
teaching. 18.] This gives us the 
reason why he, who wishes to do God’s 
will, will know of the teaching of Christ : 
viz. because both are seeking one aim— 
the glory of Ged:—and the humility of 
him, whose will it is to do God’s will, can 
best appreciate that more perfect humility 
of the divine Son, who speaks not of him- 

om BLTXN 33 coptt Aug, -—amekplOnoay ot tovd. kK. evToy avTw 

om BN rel. om autos D lat-e 

self, but of Him that sent him,—see ch. v. 
41—44, of which this verse is a repetition 
with a somewhat different bearing. In 
its general sense, it asserts that self- 
exaltation and self-seeking necessarily ac- 
company the unaided teaching of man, 
but that all true teaching is from God. 
But then we must remember that, simply 
taken, the latter part of the sentence is 
only true of the Holy One Himself; that 
owing to human infirmity, purity of 
motive is no sure guarantee for correct- 
ness of doctrine ;—and therefore in this 
second part it is not Tod 0e0v, which would 
generalize it to all men, but tod wépyp. 
avtév, which confines it to Himself. 
19.] There is a close connexion with the 
foregoing. Our Lord now takes the offen- 
sive against them. The @éAcy 7d OcAnua 
avrTov mo.eiv was to be the great key to a 
true appreciation of His teaching: but of 
this there was no example among them : 
and therefore it was that they were no fair 
judges of the teaching, but bitter oppo- 
nents and persecutors of Jesus, of whom, 
had they been anxious to fulfil the law, 
they would have been earnest and humble 
disciples (ch. v. 46). The law was to be 
read before all Israel every seventh year in 
the feast of tabernacles (Deut. xxxi. 1O— 
13) :—whether this was such a year is un- 
certain: but this verse may allude to the 
practice, even if it was not. {nretre 
atoxt.| In their killing the Lord of Life 
was sumined up all their transgression of 
God’s law. It was the greatest proof of 
their total ignorance of and disobedience 
to it. 20.| The multitude, not the 
tulers, replied this. Indeed their question, 
tis oe (nrel dmoxteivat; shews their ig- 
norance of the purpose of their rulers, 
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, 
x here only in Javpatere. 

Gospp. Acts 
vii. 8 al2, 
Epp., Paul 
passim. 

y absol., = ch. 
vi. 58. Acts 

“< 

vil. 19. xiil. 
32. xxvi. 6. 
Rom. ix. 5. 
xi. 28. xv. 8. 
Heb. i. 1. 
2 Pet. iii. 4 
only. 

z Luke i. 59. ii. 21. 
a= Rom. iy. 11. b = Matt. v. 19. ch. v. 18. x. 35. 

10. Zech. iv. 2. see ch. ix. 34, 
15. xviii. 31. 1 Pet, i,17 al. 

22. om dia TouvTo NX}. 
bef wwuvons D. 
lat-b e [ ffh}. 

23. aft e: ins ovy D 29 lat-a f arm. 
favoews(sic) X[TI?]. 

om Tov D. 

which our Lord had just exposed and 
charged them with. It would not now be 
their policy to represent Him as possessed. 

21.] The one work was the sabbath- 
healing in ch. vy. 22.| 81a toro is 
variously placed; either at the end of ver. 
21, so as to come after Oavuacere, (Cod. 
X, lat.-g, Theophyl., Beza, and many of 

the moderns, Liicke, De Wette, Stier, 
Lachmann, &c.,)—or at the beginning of 
this verse (Codd. D, E, G, K, L, T, U, A, A, 
[H,S, T, 11,j vulg., the syriac versions, coptt., 
goth., Euthym., Chrys., Cyril, Grotius, &c.). 
I prefer the latterarrangement: because (1) 
I believe todro would not be used in the 
sense required by the other, but avré (nor 
can I see that the é¢vy épyoy makes the 
tTovTo any more applicable (see Stier, edn. 
2, iv. 315); nay, it seems to me to take 
the attention off from the particular work 
done, and fix it on the mere év épy. mo.j- 
cat, abstractedly—‘ Ye wonder that I have 
acted at all’): and (2) because I find dia 
TovrTo joined with dr: to be a usual mode 
of speaking with our Evangelist, see ch. v. 
16, 18; viii. 47 (@avud(ew Sud te is used 
Mark vi. 6: Rev. xvii. 7: see also John 
iii. 29). (3) I see an appropriateness of 
meaning in ver. 22 with the 6ia rTovTo, 
which it has not without it. Moses on 
this account gave you circumcision, not 
because it is of Moses, but of the fathers; 
(the repetition of é« 7. Mv. ear. does not 
necessarily imply a parenthesis: John con- 
stantly uses these formal repetitions: this 
in answer to Stier, iv. 315, edn. 2)—i. e. it 
is no part of the law of Moses, properly so 
called,—but was adopted by Moses, and 
thereby becomes part of his law. The 
meaning of ovx 871, ‘not that,’ implying 
«IT mean not, that,’ does not seem to suit 
the context so well, because it would leave 
the preceding 6:a tovro without any thing 
to refer to. Now you circumcise on the 
Sabbath, to avoid breaking the law of 

ETATTEAION 

Acts vii. 8 (from Gen. xxi. 4). xv. 1, 5, 24 al2. 

ech. v. 11, 15 only. 

ins o bef uwuans XN [Cyr-p, ]. 
aft aAW ins ott & [syr-cu Cyr-p, |. 

Vit 

22 Sa toto Mavons * dédmxev vyiv thy 
<qrepitouny, ovy Ste éx Tod Mavoéws éotiv, add’ éx TOV 
Y ratépwv, kat ev caBBatw * tepitéuvete avOpwrrov. 
* mepitouny * KauBaver avOpwios ev caBBatw iva pH 
>AvOR O vopwos Mave€as, éuot ° yoNaGte Ott 4 Odov avOpw- 

23 Ef 

a \ f > 

Tov °uyin * éroinca év caBBatw; ** ur © Kpivete § KaT 
1 Cor, vii. 18 bis. Gal. ii. 3 al5. 

e here only+. 3 Mace. iii. 1 B. 
f = Matt. vii. 1 reff. 

Col. ii. 11 only. 
d = ch. xiii. 

g ch. viii. 

edwxev(so also Li) vuw 
om ev B 

ins o bef av@pwaos B 33. ins o bef 
ins tws bef euo: D [simly lat-f ] coptt xth. 

Moses, &c. If our Lord had said these 
last words (in ver. 23) merely, the argu- 
ment would not have been strict: they 
might have answered, that circumcision 
was not only a command of the law, but 
anterior to it: whereas ver. 22 takes this 
answer from them; reminding them that 
though they regarded its sanction as de- 
rived from Moses, it was in fact older,— 
and tacitly approving their doing it on the 
Sabbath. Then the argument is, [f this 
may be done on the Sabbath :—if an or- 
dinance strictly Mosaic (which the Sab- 
bath in its Jewish mode of observance was) 
may be set aside by another, Mosaic also, 
but more ancient, and borrowed from a 
more general and direct command of God 
(“‘cireumcisio est antiquior rigido otio sab- 
bati per Mosen imperato”—Grotius), how 
much more may it by a deed of mercy, a 
benevolent exercise of divine power, the 
approval of which is anterior to and 
deeper than all ceremonial enactment ? 

23.] tva py AvO_G—not,—“ ita ut 
non solvatur”—* salva lege ;”? which is 
ungrammatical ;—but in order that the 
Law of Moses may not be broken, viz. 
that which (after the fathers) ordains cir- 
cumcision on the eighth day. Sov 
av@p.| The distinction is between circum- 
cision, which purified only part of a man, 
by which he received (€AaBev) ceremonial 
cleanness,—and that perfect and entire 
healing which the Lord bestowed on the 
cripple. Stier (after Bengel) thinks the 
dAov refers to body and soul,—see ch. vy. 
14,—whose healing is a much greater 
benefit than circumcision, even viewed as a 
sacrament: “nam circumcisio est medium, 
sanatio anime finds.” But this is perhaps 
too subtle. ‘The Jews could not have 
appreciated this meaning, and the argu- 
ment is especially addressed fo them. 
Besides, it is by no means certain from 
that passage that such was the case. 
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Moy, adda Thy SiKalay ‘ Kpiow ' Kpivete. > Edeyor OdV Wen. xi.44. 
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tives éx Tov *‘lepocodupitav Ody obtos éotw dv! Gntob- 
ow 'amoxretvas; 2% cal ide ™ rappynoia Nadel, Kai ovdéy 3 ; A 5 6. 

/ o 4 

"unmote °adnOas Eyvwoav oi apyovTes 
> “ , 

avuT@ eyoucw. 

ey. i. 16 
only. = Gen. 
xxiv. 16. 
Thucyd. vi. 

i here only. 
Deut. xvi. 18. 
constr., as 
Col. ii. 19. é e c r on 2 nN a ry ’ 

6TL oUTOS EoTW O xpLoTOS ; *7 GANA TOUTOV oldapeV P TrOPED  Muti.s 
only. ’ , c \ \ e ” 5) \ , , 

éoTiv’ 6 O€ YplaTOS OTay EpyNTat, ovdEls YyLV@aKEL P TOOED Iver. 1. 
2 / 
€oTlV. 

Kal Aéyov Kape oidate, cat oldate ?rddev eiit Kal' an 

m yer. 13 reff. 

28 I éxpagev ov ev T@ lep@ SiOdoxwv o ‘Inaods 2= hereonly. o = ch. xvii. 8. 
Acts xii. 11 
only. Exod. 
xxii. 16. 

€uwavtTov ovK éAnAVOa GAN EoTiv SadnOwos 6 Téurras ? 5 MA xxi 
bé, Ov wpels ovK oidate  éym oda avTov, btt ‘trap’ 

xii. 44. rch. v. 19 reff. 
46, ix. 16,33. Luke x.7. Phil. iv. 18. 

s = Heb. x. 22. 

25. ch. ix. 29, + 
30. xix. 9. 
2 Kings i. 13, 

q ver. 37. ch. 
Rey. iil. 14. xix. 11. t ch. vi. 

24. rec (for 2nd xpivete) kpwarte, with X rel: txt BDLT Constt, Cyr[-p,]. (83 def.) 
25. om ex IR. 
26. for unmore, unt. numquid DX 49. 108 vulg lat-a 6 Chr,. 

eyvwcay D arm.—for apxovtes, apxiepers N Scr’s g [lat-a]. 
ou apxovtes bef 

rec aft eat ins 

aAnows, with E rel lat-f q syrr [syr-jer] goth ath Chr-txt [Cyr-p,]: om BDKLTX[T]& 
1. 69 latt syr-cu coptt arm Orig, Epiph, Chr,-comin Cyr|-p]. (33 def.) 

27. om de N'(ins N84, but erased) [lat-e Orig,(ins,) ]. 
elz epxerai, with HXA!N 69 (F, e sil): «An G Ser’s By TWALova onmia Tonos: NN}. 

g [Cyr,]: txt BDT rel latt Orig, [Chr, ]. 
28. expatey D latt. 

aft xpioros ins oray eAOy 

aft yivwoker ins avtov &. 
o ino. bef ev T. tep. 5:6. X 1.69 vulg lat-b e/ eth arm: 

ev T. t. ino. 8. T 251 lat-g: o mo. 5. ev r. t. D Scr’s i [Syr syr-jer Cyr,]: om o imo. A. 
—om o (bef jo.) B*[ Tischdf ascribes the erasure to his B23] T. 

adnéns & 435(Sz) Chr-5-mss. Chr, |. avrg X. 
kav ewe N [ Orig, 

29. rec aft eyw ins de, with DX [1. 33] lat-b ¢ f ff, Syr syr-cu syr-w-ast [syr-jer | 

24.] No stress must be laid on the article 
(rHv) with xpivere: it is merely expressive 
of habit,—Let your judgment (¥ xp. tuav) 
be a just one. kptvete implies habit 
—in all your judgments: whereas the 
aorist (see var. readd.) would enjoin right 
judgment on the present occasion, directing 
the attention on what had just happened. 

25—31.| He HIMSELF IS FROM THE 
FATHER. 25, 26.| The inhabitants of 
Jerusalem know better than the éxAos the 
mind of their rulers towards Jesus; and 
suspect some change in their purpose, on 
account of His being thus permitted to 
teach freely. 27.] Perhaps they refer to 
the idea (see Justin Mart., Dial. c. Tryph. 
8, 110, pp. 110, 203) that the Messiah 
would not be known (&yvwords éoti kab 
ovde autés mw éauTby eémiorara) until 
anointed by Elias, when He would sud- 
denly come forth from obscurity. 
They may allude to Isa. lili. 8. The 
place of the Messiah’s birth was known, 
ver. 42. At all events we see here, 
that the Jews regarded their Messiah 
not as a mere man, but one to be super- 

naturally sent into the world. 28, 29.] 
éxpagev,—in the same open undisguised 
manner referred to in mappnoia Aare? 
above; but d:ddcKwv, in the course of His 
teaching. kame otdaTe....] It has 

been questioned whether these words are 
to be taken ironically, interrogatively, or 
affirmatively. I incline to the last view, 
for this reason :—obviously no very high 
degree of knowledge whence He was is 
implied, for they knew not Him that sent 
Him (see also ch. viii. 14, 19), and there- 
fore could not know whence He was, in 
this sense. The answer is made in their 
own sense :—they knew that He was from 
Nazareth in Galilee, see ver. 41,—and pro- 
bably that He was called the son of Joseph. 
In this sense they knew whence He was; 
but further than this they knew not. 
kal aw éu. ... , and moreover—and 
besides this—not = but. The sense of 
&nOivés must be gathered from the con- 
text. I have not come of Myself, but 
He who sent Me is aaAnéivds—ye know 
Him not; I know Him,—for I came 
from Him, and He sent Me. The matter 
here impressed on them is the genuineness, 
the reality of the fact:—that Jesus was 
sent, and there was one who sent Him, 
though they knew Him not, and conse- 
quently knew not wdé0ev éoriv. The nearest 
English word would be real: but this would 
not convey the meaning perspicuously to 
the ordinary mind ;—perhaps the E. V. 
true is better, provided it be explained 
to mean objectively, not subjectively, true: 
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5) A De af >’ Ren > , 
uvy.32,44. @UTOD ell, KAKELVOS [Ee ATTETTELAED. 

ch. viii. 20 - \ 5 \ See 

al. Rev. qrydoal Kal ovoels Y émréBadev 
Joh ly, 7 > a 
exc Acteaii OUT@ EANAVOEL 7 Y Opa avTOD. 
ape. 5 I \ 

2 Cor. xi.32, X ériaTtevoay * els avToV, Kal 
Sir. xxiii. 21 
BN F(not A) 
only. 

v Matt. xxvi. 
50 reff. 

w ch. ii. 4 reff. 
x ch. ii. 11 reff. 
y Matt. xvi. 1. 

ch. ii. 11, 18, 
23 al. 

z attr., Mark 
vii. 13 reff. 

ach. vi. 41, 43 reff. 
d ch. xii. 35. Rev. [vi. 11) xx. 3. Isa. liv. 7. 

copt goth eth Cyr, Hil: om BT rel vulg lat-a e g [7] qg sah arm Orig, Tert,. 
ateotadkey DX 131. 

for ereB., eBadrev T, misit vulg lat-a ec [e f ff, 
avTov, avtw N! [lat-e Tert, Pheeb, ]. 

30. for e(nr. ovy, o1 de e(yt. &. 
glq\). (cAnAvOer, so B: see table.) 

VII. 

30 é&yrouv obv avTov 
ed > \ \ Vv lal v4 ém’ avrov tiv ¥ yelpa, bre 
31 é« Tod dyNovu O€ TroAXOl 

”. \ , y fal / Z e e > s 

EXOn pip TAclova Y onwcia Troioe *@v ovTOS émoinoen ; 
lal fal / 

2 neovcav of Papicaion Tov dyNov * yoyyufovTos mTept 
la a € a al avTov TavTa, Kal amréoTElNaV ol apytepets Kai of Dapicaior 

bs / t/ c / > Li 83 - 5 ¢ “ali lol umnpétas iva °Tidowow avTov. eirev odv 0 ‘Inaods 
7B d , a \ Q ig a > \ c f? X\ 

Tt 4 ypovov “ wiKpov MED ULV Elul, KAaL UTTaYW TpOs 
= Matt. xxvi. 58 || Mk. vv. 45, 46. ch. xviii. 3, &e. Acts v. 22, 26. c ver. 30. 

for 

81. rec transp ex Tov oxAov and moxAo, with E rel lat-g syrr [syr-cu] goth arm ; 
modAot de emo. ex T. OXA. DN [coptt]: txt BKLTX[T] 1 (33) 69 latt eth Cyr,. 
edcyav D. 
latt Syr syr-eu coptt goth arm [Chr, | Cyr. 

DA. rec ins tovtwy bef moinoe: (to fill TwrEOVA txt BDEKLTX® 1. 33 Chr. 

rec aft eAeyoy ins om, with E rel syr: om BDLTUX{[A]N 1. 33. 69 
rec (for wn) wnt, with A rel [Cyr-p, | : 

out the constr), with E rel syrr syr-cu coptt [goth]: bef onu., M Scr’sd s: om BDKL 
TX[IT]N 1. 33. 69 latt sah-georgi eth arm Chr Cyr. for eroincev, tore. DR! 69 
vulg lat-a ee [ ff, g [2 q' arm-ed] Syr syr-cu. 

38. aft neovcay ins ovyv KMU[II] 1 lat-a f ff, sah; 5¢ DN lat-e e goth arm. 
tavra bef rep avtov N: om tavta DL? 4 lat-a 6 ¢ el syr-cu arm Chr. umnp. bef 

1 
édeyou ‘O ypiotos Stay 

ot apx. D X(prefg rovs) rel lat-a g syr goth : om umnp. syr-cu: txt BGKLTUX[T] 1. 
33. 69 vulg lat-c f ff, [g 1 coptt «th arm] Syr Cyr{-p,].—rec transp apx. and gap., 
with E rel lat-a g syr goth: txt BDGKLTUX[1]X 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-e ff, [g] ? syr- 
cu coptt eth arm Cyr[-p,]. 

33. rec aft ovy ins avras, with T (1, e sil) vulg-ed lat-(c) g eth [sah]: om BDN rel 
am[with forj fuld foss ing mt tol] lat-a 6 ¢ f ff 1 [gq syr-jer] syrr syr-cu copt goth 
arm. rec muxpov bef xpovoy, with D rel vss Chr, Cyr[-p,]: txt BLTXN 69 lat-e q. 

really existent, not ‘truthful,’ which it 
may be questioned whether the word 
&Anduds will bear, although it is so main- 
tained by Euthym., Cyril, Chrys., Theo- 
phylact, Lampe, Baumgarten-Crusius, Tho- 
luck, and many others. See on this, ch. 
viii. 16 and note. With the 8€ of the rec. 
omitted the sense becomes more emphatic. 
It was probably inserted on account of the 
apparent want of connexion, as has been 
the case very frequently throughout the 
Gospel. We have here an instance of a 
usage of éxeivos which is very common in 
St. John, as emphasizing the main subject, 
not (as more commonly) diverting the at- 
tention to one more removed. In igno- 
rance of this usage, Hilgenfeld, ‘Die Evan- 
gelia nach ihrer Entstehung, u. s. w.,” has 
argued from ch. xix. 35, that the writer of 
this Gospel cannot himself have been an 
eye-witness of the crucifixion, because he 
there distinguishes that witness by éxeivos 
from himself. In consequence of this as- 
sertion, an article appeared in the Stud. 
u. Kritik. for 1859, pt. 8, by G. E. Steiss, 
in which the use of éxeivos by St. John is 

gone into, and Hilgenfeld’s mistake (which 
Késtlin had committed before him) was 
exposed. Referring to that article for the 
full treatment of the subject, I merely cite 
from among many other instances of the 
usage, ch. i. 18, 33; v.11; vi. 57; x. 1; 
xii. 48; xiv. 12, 21, 26; xvii. 24. 
30.] Namely, the rulers,—instigated by 
what had been above remarked by the 
people, vv. 25, 26. There was some se- 
condary hindrance to their laying hands on 
Him,—possibly the fear of the people: but 
the Evangelist passes at once to the real 
cause ;—that God’s appointed time was 
not yet come. 31.] The 8€ here con- 
trasts with what went before—nay, many 
&e. The indefiniteness of Srav €AOq 
implies their belief that the Christ had 
come. 

32—36.] HE WILL RETURN TO THE 
FATHER. 32.] The wavering of the 
multitude appears to the Pharisees a dan- 
gerous sign: and the Sanhedrim (of apx. x. 
oi ®.) send officers specially to Jay hold on 
Him. 33, 34.] The omission or inser- 
tion of avrots makes very little difference. 
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/ A 34° UntnoeTée we, °Kal Covy evprHoeTe © =Ps.ix.15 
\ av aN 3 \ c tal > Ou fA) > a 

pe? Kal Orrov eipl éym wpels.ov dSuvacbe érOeiv. 
(36). xxxvi. 
10. Isa, xli. 5S 

35 ef7rov 13" 
a \ \ a f = Mark x. 

ody of “lovdato. ‘mpos éavtovs * lod obtos pwéAreu 2%. ch-xi. 
al. 

cas > , eee rec 
mopeverOar, Ste uels ovY Evpoowev avTov; pr) Els ® gS 

a + ¢ 

tiv ™dvactopay Tov **EXHvaV pédAdEL TropeverOar Kat 
dudacKew Tovs i” KAAnvas; 36 tis eotwv oO AOyos ovTOS 
a » e€ if / / e \ e > ie / , \ oe 

ov eirrev © ZyntyoeTé pe, ° Kal ° ovy evpiaeTée me, Kal Srrov 
PNA ee tal > / > lal 

Elm ey@ Umels ov Svvacbe ErOetp ; 

h James i. 1. 
1 Pet. i.1 
only. Ps. 
exlvi, 2. 

i here bis & 
ch. xii. 20 
only in 
Gospp. Acts 
xiy. l. xviii. 
4. Rom. i. 

37°Ev 6€ TH éoyatn jucpa TH | meyddyn THs EOPTHS x = tune vii 
9 reff. en, 

1= ch. xix. 31. Acts ii. 20, from Joelii. 31. Jude6. Rev. vi.17. Mal. iv. 5. 

34. rec om 2nd ye, with DX rel latt goth arm [Chr, Cyr-p]: ins BTX 1 syrr syr-cu 
coptt eth. 

35. om mpos eavtous XN} [lat-e]. 
nuets DX 249 latt(not f q). 

36. for Tis, Te. 

at end ins exe: B(sic in cod: see table). 
peAAet bef ovros DLX Syr (syr-cu). 

for un, ents D 124, numquid latt. 
rec ovtos bef o Aoyos, with H-corr! & rel latt syrr: om T 57. 

91 harl: txt B D-gr E![appy] KLX[11] 1. 33. 69 syr-cu arm. 

om 

for ov, or: T. 
rec om 2nd we, with DX rel latt goth arm: ins BGT X(Treg, expr) Syr syr-cu syr-w-ob 
coptt eth. 

37. 77 NM. TH MEY. TH eoX. D. 

The words were spoken, not to the officers 
only, but to all the people. ETL XP. [LLK. 
....] This appears to be said in reference 
to ver. 30, to shew them the uselessness of 
their attempting to lay hands on Him till 
His hour was come, which it soon would 
be. mpos T. Ten. pe] It has been 
asked, “If Jesus thus specified where He 
was going, how could the Jews ask the 
question in ver. 35?’ but De Wette an- 
swers well, that the Jews knew not tdv 
meuwavra avtdy, and therefore the saying 
was a dark one to them. {nr. pe, K. 
ovx evp.| These words must not be pressed 
too much, as has been done by many inter- 
preters (Chrysost., Theophyl., Euthym., 
Meyer, Tholuck, but not in his 6th edn.), 
who would make them mean, ‘ Ye shall seek 

My help and not find it’ (viz. in your 
need, at the destruction of Jerusalem) ; 
for this would not be true even of the 
Jews, any one of whom might have at any 
time turned and looked on Him whom 
he had pierced, by faith,—and have been 
saved ;—nor again must it be taken as 
meaning, ‘Ye shall seek to lay hands on 
Me, and shall not be able’ (Orig., Grot.), 
—which is vapid and unmeaning. Neither 
of these interpretations, nor their cognates, 
will agree with the parallel place, ch. xiii. 
33, where the same words are used to the 
disciples. The meaning is simply (as in 
reff.), ‘My bodily presence will be with- 
drawn from you; I shall be personally ina 
place inaccessible to you :’ see ch. xiii. 36. 

eipt, am; not eZu, ‘go,’ which is 
never used in the N.T. Nor need we 
supply réte ; the present tense is used in 

the solemn sense of ch. i. 18, and ch. iii. 
18, to signify essential truth. Compare 
ov dvvacGe addressed to the Jews, with 
ov divacat por viv GkoA., akoAovejcers OE 
tortepov to Peter, ch. xiii. 36, and it will 
be evident that the Lord had their 
spiritual state in view: ‘ Ye cannot, as ye 
are now, enter there.’ On the whole, 
see Luke xvii. 22. 35, 36.] The 
Jews understood not his death to be 
meant, but some journey which he would 
take in the event of their rejecting him. 

The 8tao7. tT. “EAA. must not be ~ 
interpreted ‘the Hellenistic Jews,’ for the 
“EAAnves are always distinguished from 
the Jews; and this would convey hardly 
any meaning. The sense of d:acmopd 
is,—see reff. James, 1 Pet.,—‘ the country 
where Jews lay scattered,’ as qualified by 
the succeeding genitive, where one occurs, 
as here. So here 7 8. 7. ‘EA. means ‘ the 
dispersed in the Gentile world ;’—and 
their intent is, to convey contempt and 
mockery. They do not however believe 
the hypothesis; but ask again, tis éori 
6 Adyos ovTos ; 

37—52.| JESUS THE GIVER OF THE 
Spirit (37—39). CONSEQUENCES OF THE 
DISCOURSE (40—52). 37, 38.] It is 
not certain what is meant by this 4 éox. 
we. 7 pey- The command, Levit. xxiii. 
34, 35, was to keep the feast seven days ; 
the first to be a solemn assembly and a 
feast-sabbath,—then on the eighth day 
another solemn assembly and a_feast- 
sabbath :—so also ib. ver. 39. (But in 
Deut. xvi. 18 nothing is said of the 
eighth day.) In Neh. viii. 18 the feast is 
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m ver. 28. 
n ch, iv. 13, 

&c., reff. 
o ch, ii. 11 reff. 
p = sing., ver. 

42, ch. x. 35. 
xx. 9 al. pl., 
ch. v. 39 reff. 

expaCev DX 1. 69 Chr,, clamabat latt coptt. 
Victorin, Aug,. 

kept seven days, and on the eighth is a 
solemn assembly, ‘‘ according unto the 
manner.” In Num. xxix. 12—38, where 
minute directions are given for every day 
of the feast, the eighth day is reckoned in, 
as usual. Josephus, Antt. iii. 10. 4, gives 
a similar account. In 2 Mace. x. 6, we 
read 7mepas OKTd, oknvwpdTwy TpdTor. 
But the eighth day was not properly one of 
the feast days ; the people ceased to dwell 
in the tabernacles on the seventh day. 
Philo says of it, émTa Se uepais oyddnv 
emiogpayl(erat, Kadéoas etddiov avThy, 
ovk éxelyns ws owe pdvoy THS E0pTHs, 
GAAG Tacav Tov erynolteav boas Kab- 
nplOuncauer* TeAcuTala yap éoTt TOU évt- 
avtod. De Septenario, § 24. And though 
this, as Liicke observes (ii. 224), may be 
pure conjecture, it is valuable, as shewing 
the fact the reason of which is conjec- 
tured; viz. that the eighth day was held 
in more than ordinary estimation. The 
eighth day then seems here to be meant, 
and the last of the feast to be popu- 
larly used, as in some of the citations 
above. But a difficulty attends this view. 
Our Lord certainly seems to allude here 
to the custom which prevailed during the 
seven days of the feast, of a priest bring- 
ing water in a golden vessel from the 
pool of Siloam with a jubilant procession 
to the temple, standing on the altar and 
pouring it out there, together with wine, 
while meantime the Hallel (Ps. exiii.— 
exviii.) was sung. This practice was by 
some supposed—as the dwelling in taber- 
nacles represented their life in the desert 
of old—to refer to the striking of the rock 
by Moses:—by others, to the rain, for 
which they then prayed, for the seed of the 
ensuing year :—by the elder Rabbis (Mai- 
monides, cited by Stier, iv. 331, edn. 2), to 
Isa. xii. 3, and the effusion of the Holy 
Spirit in the days of the Messiah. But it 
was universally agreed (with the single ex- 
ception of the testimony of R. Juda Hak- 
kadosh, quoted in the tract Succa, which 
itself distinctly asserts the contrary), that 
on the eighth day this ceremony did not 
take place. Now, out of this difficulty I 
would extract what I believe to be the 
right interpretation. It was the eighth 
day, and the pouring of water did not take 
place. But is therefore (as Liicke will have 
it) all allusion to the ceremony excluded ? 

ETATTEAION Vit 

etaTnKet 0 “Inaods, kal ™ éxpakev A€éyov “Kav tis ” bua, 
épxéoOw mpos me Kal tivéro: °8 6 °mictev@v eis emé, 

\ me, e / . \ ’ Lol i > o Kabws ettrev 1) P ypadyn, ToTawol ex THs KolNlas avTod 

exe B: om mpos pe DN? lat-b e Cypr, 

I think not: nay, I believe it is the more 
natural. For seven days the ceremony 
had been performed, and the Hallel sung. 
On the eighth day the Hallel was sung, 
but the outpouring of the water did not 
take place: “desideraverunt aliquid.” 
‘ Then Jesus stood and cried, &c’ Was 
not this the most natural time? Was it 
not probable that He would have said it 
at such a time, rather even than while the 
ceremony itself was going on P An 
attempt has been made to alter the punc- 
tuation thus: éay ris dupa, épxéobw mpds 
Me, kal mivérw 6 motevwy cis cue? Kabes 
elrev 7) yp., woTamo: x.7.A. OF this I can 
only say, that it is surprising to me how 
any one accustomed to the style of our 
Evangelist can for a moment suppose it 
possible. The harshness of kal mivérw 6 
m. eis €ué is beyond all example. The ordi- 
nary punctuation, making 6 mo. eis cue a 
nom. abs., see ch. vi. 39, is the only ad- 
missible one,—eveu were it beset with far 
greater difficulties than it is, (The punc- 
tuation above mentioned is strongly up- 
held against this note in Stier, edn. 2. 
In spite of what he there says, I cannot 
think it can ever make way among Biblical 
scholars. It introduces two subjects into 
the first part of the sentence, viz. 6 dubav 
and 6 mortevwy eis eué, to the utter con- 
fusion of both sense and metaphor. The 
distinction, insisted on by Stier, between 
the believer on Christ, who was not only 
to come, but to drink,—and the people at 
the feast, who only witnessed the out- 
pouring of the water,—and which he gives 
as a reason why mvéerw must stand em- 
phatically before 6 mor. its qualifying sub- 
ject, will be quite as marked with the usual 
punctuation : nay even more so.) On 
the first clauses, see notes on ch. iv. 13, 
14. Kaas ei. 7 yp.| These words 
must apply to motauo) é« T. Ke... , Since 
6 mort. eis eué could not form part of the 
citation. But we look in vain for such a 
text in the O. T., and an apocryphal or 
lost canonical book is out of the question. 

I believe the citation to be inti- 
mately connected with the ceremony re- 
ferred to, and that we must look for its 
place by consulting the passages where the 
Slowing out of water from the temple (see 
above) is spoken of. The most remarkable 
of these is found in Hzek. xlvii. 1—12. 
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4 fevcovaw datos 'ta@vtos. 39 rovto dé eEtmev TeEpt TOV qhere only. P P : ob xxxviil. 
4 € , P 

mvevpatos * ov &ueddov Nap Pavew ot °TiatEevoayTes ° Els , Ai 10,1 
3 a U ¢ n ff. 

avTov: ovTw yap Hv mvedpa [dyov], OTe “Inoods odtra@ s~ ch. xii.16, 

8 éS0EdcOn. 1 *éx Tod dyNov odv aKovaaVTES TAY AOYOV 
tovtwy édeyov [Ott] ovTOs éeotwW “adnOas YO TpodiTns. 

& / 

41 G\Xor EXeyov OdTOs eat Oo xXpLOTOS. 

39. for eumev, edeyey N 249 [lat-c ff, 2 q Did, Chr, Cyr, Thdrt, Hil, ]. 
rec miotevoytes, With DN rel [ Did, Chr Cyr] Hil: BEKM[S]UVA: o@ DX rel. 

txt BLT. ins To bef rvevua D: aft also D?. 

23. xi, 3l. 

\ ix. 10. 
ot Oe éNeryov u ae i. 48 reff, 

y ch. i. 21 reff. 

* 6 

om ayov KTM latt Syr 
coptt arm Orig,[int, ] Eus, [Cyr-p,] Cypr: ins BD rel lat-e fg syr [syr-jer] goth wth 
Chr [Cyr-p, | Orig-int,. add further deSouevoy B latt Syr syr-w-ast syr-jer sah Eus,; 
er auras D! lat-f goth; ex avtovs D?: om KT{T]X rel fuld(with harl! san) copt arm 
Orig,{int,] Ath, Cyr, Hesych,. rec ins o bef inc. (with S Ser’s g, e sil): om BDTN 

rel vulg Orig, Chr Cyr Did, [Ath Hesych]. 
Cyr Hesych Thdrt]; ovderwre L: txt BDX Orig). 

rec ovderw, with T rel Orig, [Ath, Chr 
Scdotacto N!. 

40. rec (for ex 7. oXA. ovv) moAAot ovy ex Tov oxAou, with E rel lat-f q syrr [syr-jer 
(goth wth)]: txt BDLTXR® 1 vulg [lat-a b] coptt arm. 

rec Tov Aoyor, with [S|XA?A 69 sah-mnt wth [Cyr,]: txt BDTN rel latt 
rec om Tovtwy, with E rel Syr: ins BDLTUN 

syr-txt. 
syrr [syr-jer] coptt goth arm Orig). 

aft akovo. ins avrov DX}! 

1. 33 latt syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt goth arm, and (bef 7. Aoy.) G; tovroy X wth (Cyr, |, 
avtov K{[ I]. 

lat-g syr-w-ast [Cyr,]: om BTN rel Orig. 
goth: txt BLTX 1. 33 vulg lat-a ¢ f ff (eth) arm Orig,. 
ins BLTX 1. 33 vulg lat-a c ef ff, coptt (th) arm Orig, Cyr,. 

There a rotapds of water of life (see ver. 9 
especially) flows from under the threshold 
of the temple. Again in Zech, xiv. 8, 
eEeAcdoeTar Vdwp (Gv e& ‘IepovccdAnu. I 
believe these expressions to be all to which 
the citation applies, and the é« Ts Kol- 
Aias avrod to be the interpretation of the 
corresponding words in the prophecies. 
For the temple was symbolic (see ch. ii. 
21) of the Body of the Lord; and the 
Spirit which dwells in and flows forth from 
His glorified Body, dwells in and flows 
forth from His people also, who are made 
like unto Him, Gal. iv. 6: Rom. viii. 9— 
11: 1 Cor. iii. 16. 39.] The diffi- 
culties raised concerning this interpreta- 
tion of the saying of our Lord have arisen 
from a misapprehension. John does not 
say that the words were a prophecy of 
what happened on the day of Pentecost ; 
but of the Spirit, which the believers were 
about to receive. Their first reception of 
Him must not be illogically put in the 
place of all His indwelling and working, 
which are here intended. And the sym- 
bolism of the N. T. is fully satisfied by the 
interpretation. Granted that the water is 
the water of life—what is that life but 
the life of the Spirit? 7d pdvnua tod 
avevp., Loy, Rom. viii. 6; and again, To 
mvevp.a, Cw, ib. ver. 10. It is lament- 
able to see such able and generally right- 
minded Commentators ag Liicke carping 
at the interpretation of an Apostle, and 

om ot: TX rel vss Orig,: ins BD. 
41. aft 1st aAAo ins Se T 1. 69 lat-b ¢ f coptt Orig,. 

adnOws bef outros cot &. 
ins ott bef ovros DLX 69 

rec (for 01) aAAo, with DN rel syrr coptt 
om de DN rel syrr goth: 

edeyay D'(txt D?). 

the one Apostle who perhaps of all men 
living had the deepest insight into the 
wonderful analogies of spiritual things. 

ovmw jv | The additions dedouévor, 
d00€v, em’ avtots, are all glosses, to avoid 
a misunderstanding which no intelligent 
reader could fall into. Chr. in loc. quotes 
the verse thus: 6 evayyehiotis EAeyev, 
Otrw yap hv mvedua Gyiov, Tovréoti So- 
Oév, émel “Inoots otmw edotdcOn Sdtav 
kKaA@y Tov oravpdv. It is obvious that jv 
cannot refer to the essential existence of 
the Holy Spirit, as this would be not only 
in flat contradiction to ch. i. 82, 33; iii. 
5, 8, 34, but to the whole O. T., in which 
the agency of the Spirit in the outward 
world is recognized even more vividly 
than in the N. T. The jy implies not 
exactly deSouevoy, but rather évepyobv, or 
some similar word: was not,—had not 
come in; ‘the dispensation of the Spirit 
was not yet. BofacOn, through 
death. The glorified Body of the Lord is 
the temple from under whose threshold 
the Holy Spirit flows forth to us: see ch. 
i. 16: Rom. viii. 11: Col. ii. 9. 40. ] 
6 mpodyrys is here clearly distinguished 
from 6 xpiords: see note on ch. i. 21, and 
Deut. xviii. 15. 41—43.]| The men- 
tion of the question about Bethlehem seems 
to me rather to corroborate our belief that 
the Evangelist was well aware how the 
fact stood, than (De Wette) to imply that 
he was ignorant of it. That no more re- 
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w = ch. ix. 30. 
Matt. xxvii. 
23 

My “yap *éx ths Tadiraias 0 yxpiotos * épyerae ; 
42 ody 9 *ypadi eimev OTL * éx TOU *améppatos Aaveld x = here bis 

only. \ eS , er 5 
ypres, Matt. Kal amd ByOdeéu, Tis ° K@uns Omov “mv Aaveid, 

ae . beg e , : , > ee ye 3 ON 

es ae 9 ay EPXETAL O YPLOTOS ; 43 € TYVITLA OVY EYEVETO EV TH oyrA@ 
a = Matt. xxil. 5) peed 4c \ NG oP ? Je f A Naa 2 
ual. Bsa. OL @UTOD. Twes 6€ nOedXov €& adTa@v ‘idcat avTor, 
CXXX1. . > \ A 

bch xi ref. GNX’ ovdels & EBarev ET avTOV TAS © yElpas. 
Matt. ix. 35. 45 "H 6 9 Cone s \ \ 5) “ \ 
Luke x-38 Nov odv of “dbmnpérar pds Tos apytepets Kal 
al. fr. 

d = Mark ix. 
a a \ > 

a0 Papicaiovs: kal eizrov avtots éxetvor Ava Ti ovK nydryeTe 
ox ~~ avtov ; 48 amexpiOncav ot » vrnpétar Ovdérrote éhadAnoev 
f ver. 30. e Cth er 

g—here only. tws avOpwiros [ws ovTOS 0 avOpwros]. 47 amexpiOnaay 
avtots of Dapicaion 1 M7 Kat vpets * rerAavnobe ; 4} wy 

iver. 52. ch. ] ’ an 5) , m 234 m .? Su aaX ATES n 
vi. 67. xvili. TL EK TOV apXOVT@V ETT LO TEVO EV €LS QUTOV 1) EK TWV 
eae / 49 2 \ © e c \ ’ \ 

Papicaiwy ; * adda oO OXAOS OUTOS O MN YlWwaoKwY TOV 
, n 3 / / > 50 , 7) \ > / 

vowov “eTapaTol ELoww. reyes Nuxodnuos mpos avtous, 

42. rec ovxt, with DN rel [Cyr-p,]: txt B?TL Orig, ; ov« B'. for eumev, Aeyet 
D 235(Sz). om tov DU 1. 69 Orig. ins o bef 2nd 6a5 &. rec 0 xpioTos 
bef epxeta (repetn from above), with (D)X rel [lat-a@ 5 f 1 q syr goth Cyr-p,|: txt 
BLT 83 vulg lat-c ff g Syr [syr-jer] eth arm Chr,.—epx. o xp. bef orov ny 6. D. 

43. rec ev Tw oxAw bef eyeveto, with E rel lat-¢ goth: txt B(D)LTXN 33 latt syrr 
[syr-jer] coptt [(arm) ].—e:s tov oxAov D-gr. 

for n@eAov, eAeyov NX}. rec eweBadey (from ver 30), with DX rel lat-e f 
Chr, Cyr,: txt BLT vulg lat-a e. for em’ avtov, avtw RN}: ew avtw U. 

45. for euov, Aeyouow N [lat-e (Chr,) }. 
46. aft amexp. ins de D.—or Se urnp. amenp. XR. rec outws bef eAaAnoev, with E 

rel vulg lat-e [ f ff} 1 q syrr goth wth Chr-txt, Thdrt,]: ovtws av@pwros bef eAadnoev 
DN! : txt BLTXN#4 33 Orig, Chr, Cyr[-p]. om ws outos o avOpwros (homeotel ?) 
BLTN?2 forj copt Orig, Chr-comm, Cyr[-p]: ins X rel vulg lat-e f [2 q] syr sah goth 
eth arm [Chr-txt, Thdrt,], ws ovros AaAe: D lat-c ff: ws ovtos Aadet 0 avOpwros NX} 
[Syr syr-jer]. a 

47. rec aft amexp. ins ovy, with BT rel vulg lat-f g [2 q] syr [Cyr,]: om DX 1. 33 
lat-a ¢ e ff, Syr sah goth arm. om avtas BK 69 foss lat-/ arm: ins DTN rel vss. 

1 ch. iv. 33 only. 
m ch. ii. 11 reff. 
n here only t. 

48. for emotevoev, mistevet DN!. 
49. (adda, so BDLT 33.) 

marks are appended, is natural. John had 
one great design in writing his Gospel, and 
does not allow it to be interfered with by 
explanations of matters otherwise known. 
Besides, we may note that De Wette’s 
“probability, that John knew nothing of 
the birth at Bethlehem,” reaches much 
further thari may appear at first. If John 
knew nothing of it, and yet the mother of 
the Lord lived with him, the inference 
must be that she knew nothing of it,—in 
other words, that it never happened. 
oxicpa implies a violent dissension,— 
some taking up His cause, some wishing to 
lay hands on Him. 44.| These were 
from among the multitude. Those who 
wished to lay hands on Him were, as 
Euthymius remarks, invisibly restrained. 

45—52.] Return of the officers to the 
Sanhedrim; consultation on their report. 

rec emukatapatot (more common, cf Gal iii. 10, 13), 
with D rel: txt BTS 1. 33 Orig, Chr-comm, Cyr[-p,]. 

50. for Aecyei, exmev Se N [lat-f (syr-jer eth) |. 

Either these officers had been watch- 
ing Jesus for some days, or the present 
section goes back a little from what has 
preceded. The latter is more probable. 

49.] There is no intention to pro- 
nounce a formal ban upon the followers of 
Jesus ;—the words are merely a passionate 
expression of contempt. The putting a 
stop at vopov, and supplying éricrevoey 
eis avtdv, and then making émdp. etow! 
an exclamation (Paulus, Kuinoel), is not 
to be thought of. 50.] The Jews 
had, since the sabbath-healing, condemned 
Jesus, and were seeking to kill him. But 
in Exod. xxiii. 1, 2: Deut. i. 16, 17, justice 
is commanded to be done in the way here 
insisted on by Nicodemus. On the consis- 
tency, and development, of the character 
of Nicodemus, Luthardt has some valuable 
remarks, pp. 128 ff. [see on ch. xix. 39]. 
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6 €Mwv mpos av’Tov mpoTepov, cis wv EE adTaV, 51 M7) 6 ogen. art, 
a \ ” 1 \ > , =~ Matt. xv. 11. 

vopos Huav Kpiver ° Tov avOpwrroy, éav pn P akovan TpaToV Markiv.2 
aa 6 ~. 592 / 5 sh. vi. 45 reff. Tap avtov Kal yv@ TL Trove ; © amexpiOnoav Kal cimav Pye ie 

ee) \ \ Ny a im, rv ~ / 5 qr 2 , , Gen. xliy. 12. 
avT@® M7) wai ov €x THs Vadsraias ei; " epatvncov Kai FA Kings x23 

= , é 8 = Matt. xi. 
Tide Ore éx THS VadtrAalas wpopytys ov« § éyeiperar. LL xxiv. 11, 

om o €A@. mpos aut. mpoT. N!: ets wy ef aut. bef o cAd. D [(syr) ].—ree ins vuxros bef 

mpos avt., with E rel: aft DKUXA[T1] 33 vulg lat-e fl q syrr goth «th arm [Bas,]: 
om BLTN*4 lat-a syr-jer sah [ Cyr, |—rec om mporepoy, with E rel vulg lat-f Syr goth 
[Bas,]: ins BTN%4, ro mpotepov LX 1. 33(sic Treg) 69 lat-(a) ¢ e 1 syr-w-ast syr-jer 
sah-mnt arm eth, to mpwrov D. 

51. rec map’ avtov mpotepoy, with E rel vulg lat-g [syr-jer Bas,] Chr,: map. aur. 
mpwrov K 1.69: mpwrov, omg map’ av., X(bef ax.) N': txt BDLTR*4 33 [lat-a ¢ ff, ¢ 
syrr coptt arm] Orig, Bas, Cyr,. emiyvwobn D. exoinoev D lat-c Lucif. 

52. (exmav, so BDKT 33.) (cpavyycoy, so B' TR.) aft ide ins Tas ypadas 
D 229; serutare seripturas vulg-ed(not am em forj gat ing? mm san) lat-a c e ff, L 
(not fg q) sah. rec mpopntns bef ex 7. y., with DX rel am(with forj fuld ing san 
&c) lat-a e [e fl q¢ syrr coptt arm] goth: txt BLTX vulg-ed [wth] Orig, Chr, Cyr,. 

rec eynyepta (cf Luke vii. 16: to say, as Mey, that the pres was substd to 
remove the historical difficulty, zs absurd, for it does not remove it), with L rel: eyeu- 
yepra: EG[H|M: txt BDK S-marg TTA[TI]N 1. 33 vulg lat-ae[ffig q syr-jer] 
syrr goth eth Orig, [Non,, epxeta U]. e 

Ver 53 to ch. vill. 11 is omitted in ABCLTXAN 33 ev-y 2-pe Scr’s a! b 3. 91. 12-5. 
21-2. 36. 44-9. 72. 87. 95-6-7. 106-8-23-31-4-9-43-9-57-68-9-79!-81-6-94-5. 210-3-28- 
321-49-50-3-5-61-2°-9-84!, 314-31-53!-88-92. 401 (and about 90 evangelisteria: but 
see Scriv. Introd. to Crit. p. 441) lat-a 6° f 1 [q] syrr coptt goth arm-6-mss Orig Apollin 
Thdor-mops Chr Bas Cyr Cosm Non Thl Tert(see Treg on the Printed Text p. 239 note) 
Cypr Juv. A and C are defective, but from the quantity of space it is certain 
that they could not have contained the passage. LA leave a space, but not sufficient 
for the whole. viii. 3—11 is omitted in 77. 242. 324. 

It is marked as doubtful in EMSA [T(to viii. 5)] Ser’s k 1 mn 4. 8. 14-8. 24. 34-5. 
109-25-41-5-8?-56-61-4-6-7-78-89-96-8. 202-12-5-26-30-12-41-6-71-4-7-85. 338-55-60- 
1-3-76-912-4. 408-36, and viii. 3—11 in 128-37-47. It is placed at the end of the Gos- 
pel in 237, which however has vii. 53 to viii. 2 here as well; 37 (102 ?) 105 retain vii. 
53 to viii. 2 here, but place viii. 3—11 at the end of the Gospel; 259 (and 102?) omits vii. 
53 to viii. 2 altogether and inserts the rest at the end of the Gospel. The whole passage 
is inserted at the end of this Gospel in 1. 19. 20. 129-35. 207. 301-47 ev-86 leips- 
tisch-ivarm-mss; at the end of Luke xxi. in 18. 69. 124. 346; aft John vii. 36 in 225. 

It is contained in D (F, partly) GHKUT and about 290 cursive mss vulg lat-b! ¢ e ff, 
g {h| l-marg [syr-2-mss] syr-jer [copt-wilk} ath 5-later-mss-of-arm. (Scholz numbers 
469 cursive mss of the Gospels: of these all but those named above and the following 
contain the disputed passage. The following either do not contain St. John’s Gospel or 
are mere fragments, 41. 92-4-9. 1386-46-97. 222-3-4-38-43-56-7-88. 300-2-3-4-5-10-1-2- 
3-20-3-34-6-7-54-6-62-6-9-78-81.400-17-8-23-4.6-7-32-4. The following are also defec- 
tive at this point, 67.176. 221. 317-72 evv-37-42-3-4. The following numbers ought for 
various reasons (see in Prolegg) to be considered as in abeyance, 42. 81-2. 93. 110. 203. 
321-6-7-8-98-9. 440-1-2. It is hardly safe to reckon 64. 90. 101-21 as distinct wit- 
nesses. -We have no information concerning the reading of 104-14-32. 216-33. 318-48- 
50-64-73. 437-8-9. In ms 115 the pericope is found, but with ver 12 written both 
before and after it. The remaining 270 (about) certainly contain the passage without 
any mark of doubt: to these we must add Ser’s-15-mss and evv-18-19-20-37-41-67.) 

In evangelio secundum Johannem in multis et Grecis et Latinis codicibus in- 
venitur de adultera muliere que aceusata est apud dominum, Jer. adv. Pelag. ii. 17, 

51.] There is no need of supplying kpiths Jesus. Whether we read éyelpera: or 
before a&koton and yy¢—the judge is im- 
plied in 6 véuos. He is only its represen- 
tativeand mouthpiece.  éav py ak. | See 
Deut. i. 16. 52.] They taunt him with 
being disposed to join those (mostly Gali- 
leans) who had attached themselves to 

eynyeptat, the assertion is much the same: 
for rpod. cannot mean the Prophet, or the 
Messiah. It was not historically true ;— 
for two Prophets at least had arisen from 
Galilee: Jonah of Gathhepher, and the 
greatest of the Prophets, Elijah of Thisbe ; 
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vol ii. p. 762. Sed hoc videlicet infidelium sensus exhorret ita ut nonnulli modice wong 
fidet vel potius inimici vere fidei credo metuentes peccandi impunitatem dari mulie- aan 69 
ribus suis illud quod de adultere indulgentia Dominus fecit, auferrent de codicibus 
suis, quasi permissionem peccandi tribuerit qui dixit jam deinceps noli peccare, Aug. 
de Conj. Adult. ii. 7, vol vi. Euseb. H. E. iii. 39 says: éxréOerrar 5€ Kat &AAnY 
iotoptay wep) yuvaikds éml moAAais auaptias SiaBAndetons em Tov Kuplov, hy Td KaP 
€Bpatous evayyéAoy mepiéxet, Which history can hardly be other than this. Nicon 
(cent x.) says that the Armenians expunged it, thinking BAaBepav elvat tots moAAots 
Thy ToLavTHY akpdacwy. 

Cuap. VIII. 12. rec o ina. bef avr. cAaA.: autos o ts eA. E rel Scr’s-mss: eA. avtois 
ots D [1] 33 lat-a fff, g U Syr copt ath arm: txt (B)LSTUXR [69] Ser’s k lat-d [e 
q], and (omg avrois) Scr’s s.—om o B. (om 0 ins. Ser’s ¢ q r.) 

and perhaps also Nahum and _ Hosea. 
Their contempt for Galilee made them 
lose sight of historical accuracy. (Bret- 

schneider absurdly lays the inacetracy to 
the charge of the Evangelist.) 

12—59.] THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. [VII. 53. 

. [2 kal éropevOnoav Exacros «is Tov oiKkov adtod. | “Iycods dé DGHK 

58. rec exopevOn, with E rel [syr-uss-bars wth]: arnAdev U 69; -Oov A: ome 
txt DMSr 1 [vulg lat-e e g /? copt-wilk] syr-jer arm{-use]. for ast, S 
7. ok. Tov Tomov 1 copt-wilk arm[-use]: Ta td:a 69. with ob.) 

1. for ino. de, kat o eno. UT [A(omg 0) | 69. 

[53—Cuar. VIIL.11.] THE HISTORY OF 
THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.—See 
var. readd. ; and a very complete discussion 
of the authorities for and against the pas- 
sage in Licke (edn. 3), ii, 243—256. 
The critical examination of the genuine- 
ness of this passage is attended with many 
and complicated difficulties. Setting aside 
here purely diplomatic evidence (for which 
see var. readd.), we may observe (1) that 
at first sight, the reasons given by Aug. 
and Nicon seem enough to warrant the 
inference that it was expunged on account 
of the supposed licence given by it to sin. 
And this has been the hypothesis generally 
adopted by those who would override cri- 
tical difficulties by strong autocratic as- 
sertion. Even Stier and Ebrard decide 
thus, without pausing to examine the real 
complications of the question. But (2) 
granting that such an hypothesis might be 
admissible as regards ch. viii. 3—11, I do 
not see how the whole passage can be in- 
volved in it, especially the opening verse 
53, which would naturally appear to form 
a sequel to what has preceded, and would 
surely never have been expunged with the 
offensive paragraph. (3) No such hypo- 
thesis as this will account for the co- 
existence of so many distinct and inde- 
pendent texts, apparently none of which 
owes its origin to any attempt to remove 
matter of offence. This phenomenon (not 

that of the abundance of various readings, 
from which it is totally distinct) points 
undoubtedly to some inherent defect in 
the text of the passage itself, irrespective 
of all treatment subsequent to its establish- 
ment as a part of the sacred narrative. 
(4) At the same time it is an embarrassing 
circumstance, that the contents of the pas- 
sage are of such a kind, as to give every 
countenance to the supposition above dealt 
with. Had they been otherwise, we should 
have been much more free in pronouncing 
a critical decision for or against it. (5) 
Another difficulty is presented by the very 
general concurrence of the Mss. contain- 
ing the passage, in placing it here. If it 
was not originally found in the text, why 
should this place, of all others, have been 
selected for its insertion? It has no con- 
nexion with the context: belongs, ap- 
parently, to another portion of our Lord’s 
ministry: what could induce the interpo- 
lators to place it here? (6) Nor are we 
helped much by its variations of position 
in some Mss. The end of Luke xxi. seems 
most to approve itself as the fitting place : 
but if it was the original one, it is totally 
inexplicable that we should find no trace 
of the fact there, except in four of the 
(best) cursive mss. Its odcurrence here 
then, seems to me much in its favour. 
(7) After all, the most weighty argument 
against the passage is found in its entire 
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for euot, wor BT Orig, : txt DLN rel [Chr, Cyr, ]. 

tempts of Bengel, Schulthess, and Stier, 
to establish a connexion with the passage 
concerning the woman taken in adultery 

VIit. 1,2.] HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

4 lal cal »” eropevOy eis TO * Opos *7Gv eAardv. 7 » OpOpov dé mdAw ° Tapa- a Matt. xxi.1 
r 

emopeveto S Scr’sek s. 
2. for op@pov Se, kat ore T 272. 

Ba8., see digest, there only.) 
x. 16, 17. see ch. lii. 23. 

diversity from the style of narrative of 
our Evangelist. It is not merely that 
many words and idioms occur which John 
never uses, but that the whole cast and 
character of the passage is alien from his 
manner, in whichever of the existing texts 
we read it. (It would be hardly worth 
while to cite an opinion which affirms that 
“such a course of arguinent is very fal- 
lacious, leads to nothing but endless logo- 
machies, and can never settle a question 
of this kind” (Bloomf,. edn. 9),—were it not 
earnestly to remind my readers, that the 
more the sacred text is really studied, the 
more such considerations, duly and cau- 
tiously weighed, will be urged and appre- 
ciated.) (8) Balancing all these difficulties, 
I am almost disposed, as a desperate re- 
source, to adopt the following hypothesis ; 
not as by any means satisfying or even 
recommending itself to me, but as really 
the only one which seems at all to shew us 
a way out of the enigma: That the Evan- 
gelist may have, in this solitary case, in- 
corporated a portion of the current oral 
tradition into his narrative: that this por- 
tion may have been afterwards variously 
corrected, from the Gospel of the Hebrews, 
or other traditional sources: that being 
seen in early times to be alien from John’s 
diction, it may have been by some replaced 
in the synoptie narrative, in its apparent 
chronological place, at Luke xxi. fin.: or 
inserted variously in this Gospel from the 
mere fact of having dropped out here. 
Then again the contents of the passage 
would operate with the above causes to 
its exclusion altogether from many Mss. : 
and the fact of some excluding only ch. 
viii. 3—11, seems certainly to shew that 

the moral element did operate in the 
matter. (9) Dropping all idea of the hy- 
pothesis just suggested, our conclusion on 
the data must I think be, fo retain the 
passage, as we retain Mark xvi. 9 ff., with 

Voz. I. 

at end add movos I 272 Ser’s f. 
aft maAw ins Badews U Scer’s e f w?. 

eff. John, 
here only. 

b Luke xxiy. 1, 
Acts v. 21 
only. Prov. 

vil. 18 al. (w. 

c w. €is, Matt. ii. 1. Acts ix. 26. xiii. 14. xv.4 only. 1 Kings 

a distinction from the rest of the text. 
With regard to the question, what text of 
the passage itself to adopt, it would seem 
idle to attempt to unite into one by cri- 
tical processes texts which seem to be due 
to different sources. Our solution of the 
question must be merely formal and di- 
plomatic. And, thus solving it, it has been 
thought best in this Edition to give the 
text as it is found in the only one of our 
most ancient Mss. which contains it: the 
amount and nature of the variations being 
fully seen in the accompanying Digest. In 
adopting this plan, it will be observed that 
no judgment whatever is given on the pu- 
rity of the text thus adopted,—no approval 
whatever of the Codex Beze as a‘ fons 
lectionum : our proceeding is simply a for- 
mal and objective one, adopted as a neces- 
sity where no other seemed even mode- 
rately satisfactory. 53. | The circum- 
stance that this verse is included in the 
dubious passage is remarkable, and seems 
to shew, as remarked above, that the doubt 
has not arisen from the ethical difficulty, 
as Aug. hints (var. readd.),—for then the 
passage would have begun with ch. viii. 1. 
Nor can this verse have been expunged to 
keep up the connexion with ch. viii. 12— 
for that is just as good with it,—if under- 
stood, as usually, of the members of the 
Sanhedrim. We must now regard it as 
fragmentary, forming the beginning of the 
account of the woman taken in adultery. 
It is therefore not clear to what the words 
apply. Taken in conjunction with what 
follows (see on ch. viii. 5), I should say 
that they indicate some time during the 
last days of the Lord’s ministry, when He 
spent the nights on the Mount of Olives. 
as the date of the occurrence. Certainly 
the end of Luke xxi. seems to be its fitter 
place. CuHap. VIII. 1.} John never 
elsewhere mentions the Mount of Olives 
(not even in ch. xviii. 1): and when he 

3 E 
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are forced and harsh. It was, say they, 
the early morning (ver. 2) and the sun 
was just rising, to which these words 
7 p@s Tod Kéo. allude,—and the walking 
in darkness is an allusion to the woman, 
whose deed of darkness had been de- 
tected in the night. But not to dwell 
on other objections to this view,—e. g. 
that such an allusion to the woman would 
be wholly out of character after our 
Lord’s previous treatment of her,—how 
come these Pharisees, who on the hypo- 
thesis of the above Commentators are the 
same as those who accused the woman, to 
be again so soon present? Was this 
at all likely? We cannot escape from 
this difficulty with Stier, iv. 363, edn. 2, 
by supposing a multitude of the people to 
have been witnesses on both occasions: 
the of Sapicato. of the one must surely 
extend through the other, if this con- 
nexion is to be maintained. On the 
other hand, this discourse comes in very 
well after ch. vii. 52. The last saying of 
Jesus (ch. vii. 37, 38) had referred to a 

festal usage then just over: He now adds 
another of the same kind. It was the cus- 
tom during the first night, if not during 
every night, of the feast of tabernacles 
(see authorities in Wetstein), to light up 
two large golden chandeliers in the court 
of the women, the light of which illumi- 
nated all Jerusalem. All that night they 
held a festal dance by the light. 
Now granted that this was on the first 
night only,—what is there improbable in 
the supposition that our Lord—standing 
in the very place where the candlesticks 
had been or perhaps actually were— 
should have alluded to that practice, as 
He did to the outpouring of water in ch. 
vii. 37, 38? Surely to say in both cases, 
as Liicke and De Wette do, that the 
allusion could not have been made unless 
the usage took place on that day, is mere 
trifling. While the feast lasted,and the 
remembrance of the ceremonies was fresh, 
the allusion would be perfectly natural. 

7d as T. Kda.] See on ch. i. 9, and 
xi. 9,10. See also Isa. xlii. 6: Mal. iv. 2; 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. (VIII. 
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rec mapeyeveto, with EK rel: 7A@ev UA 69 syr-uss| -bars, venit latt 
om last clause 69. 

om mpos avrov EGHK[TT]: 
rec at end adds ka: Ixabious cdidackev autous, 

om Se UF arm. 
rec aft maptoaor ins pos 

rec (for emt awaptia yuv.) yur. 
yur. emt potxera M rel: txt D. rec 

xiv. 28,31. arm]: txt D, add o ingovs U Ser’s def s. 
Sige. chow for 0 Aaos, o oxAos GSU: om T 272. 
Beat Bh ins D U(Treg, expr) rel. 
1. xii.48. | With E rel syr-jer: om D. 
Mark ix. 35. 3. for ayovow Se, mposnveyKay avtw A? 69. 
Tidin hens for ypaumares, apxtepers 1 copt-wilk arm. 
only}, Nem. auroy, with E rel lat-c (ff) copt-wilk (wth arm): om DM[S]JUTPA 1. 69 
ee vulg lat-e [ g] 7? syr-uss[ -bars] arm. 

vii. Slonly. €Y ©mofyea, with EGHK[N]: 

introduces a new place, it is his habit to 
give explanations (see ch. i. 45; v. 2, and 
Aeyouevny ch. iv. 5; xix. 13,17). (Stier, 
who says (iv. 348, edn. 2), “The simple 
answer to Alford’s remark is, that John 
here, and here only, mentions the Mt. of 
Olives,” omits all allusion to this habit of 
the Evangelist, which alone gives weight 
to my remark.) mopevouat with eis is 
not found elsewhere in John ; but (in the 
Gospels) only in Matt. and Luke, and 
the frag. Mark xvi. fin. Nor is dpé6pov, 
nor maparylvouat eis nor 6 Aads in this 
sense, but always 6 dxAos (see 6 Aads ch. 

xi. 50; xviii. 14): nor such an expres- 
sion as Kabioas ediSacKev avTtous (v. r.):— 
but all these are found in Luke. It is 
not in John’s manner to relate that Jesus 
taught them, without relating what He 
taught. 3.] John does not usually 
connect with 5é, more commonly with ody: 
but S€ is found thus used here, vv. 1, 2, 3, 
(5, where the conjunction of 5é . . . 5¢€ is 
not in St. John’s manner, see Gal. ii. 20,) 
6 (twice v. r.), 7, 9, 10, 11 (twice v. r.). 
Thence, there is not one dé of mere con- 
nexion (ver. 35 is no exception) through 
the remaining forty-eight verses of the 
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and on Td as Tis (wis, ch. i. 4, and vi. 
48. 13.] See ch. v.31. The assertion 

there was, that His own unsupported wit- 
ness (supposing that possible) would not 
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k [Luke vi. 7 v. r.] ch. xviii. 29. 1Tim.v.19. Tit.i.6 only +t. 
i n pass., here and Matt. v. 32 v.r. only. Ley. xx. 10. trans., Matt. v. 28. 

ch, xx. 19, 26. 

m here only+. Thucyd. vi. 38. 

k oe eae yas, an a 2IIMk. Acts 

"Te it wu h absol., ver. 9, 
Matt. xiv. 6, 

= eis TO 
peor, 

1 Cor. x. 9 only. Ps. Ixxvii. 18. 
1 = here [bis v. r.] only, Exod. xxii. 4. 

p ch. x. 31 reff., &c. [AvOoBoA., see digest, Matt. xxi. 35 reff.] 

Icare:Anumernv, with M rel: katadnpdecay EGHK[T]: txt D. 
ev ins Tw A 69. 

4. for Acyovow, evrov UA 69 latt. 

aft 

rec OM EK7TELP. AUT. OL LEP. La 
ex. Kat. avr. (but see ver 6), with U rel [latt syr-uss-bars copt-wilk eth 
arm-usc]: ins D: reipa¢ovres (alone) EGHK{[I1} arm{-mss ]. for avrn 
to morxevomeyn, TavTny evpomey em avTopwpw potxevouevnvy U.—n yurn bef 

rec | kareiAnddy; KateAnpén EGHK{[TIM]: etAnwra: MALS] 
Ler avtw Tw pwpw 346 (Burgon). | 

5. rec ev bef de and ev Se Tw vouw bef uw., with E rel [for ev de, nar ev 
I]: txt D.—rec aft uw. ins nu, with E rel: [bef, A 1. 69 lat-e:] bef ras o constr. w. 
U: ins nuwy bef uw. S[T eth]: om DH syr-uss syr-jer copt. 
exeAevoev) 9 everetAato, with HK rel: txt D. 
BodrcioOu, with E rel: txt DMSUA 1. 69. 

chapter. Nor does he ever mention oi 
ypaupmarets elsewhere, but usually calls 
the opponents of Jesus of *Iovdato:, or of 
&pxovres. vi yp.k. of &. is a very common 
expression in the synoptic narrative. 
The account gives no light as to the capa- 
city in which these Scribes and Pharisees 
acted when they brought the woman. 
Probably, ondy as tempting Jesus, and 
not in the course of any legal proceedings 
against her. Such would have required 
(Levit. xx. 10: Deut. xxii. 22) that the 
man also should have been put to death. 

4.| The Adyouow aitg éxmeipaCovres 
avTév savours much more of the synoptic 
Gospels than of John: see Matt. xvi. 1; 
xix. 3; xxii. 18, 35: Mark viii. 11; x. 2; 
xii. 15, &e, Obviously our ch. vi. 6 is no 
example to the contrary. (So Luthardt.) 
The difficulty is even greater than the 
last, to say, in what sense this was a temp- 
tation, to lead to His accusation. The 
principal solutions of it have been, (1) 
that the command of the law had fallen 
into disuse from the frequency of the 
crime, and to re-assert it would be con- 
trary to the known mildness of Jesus (Mi- 
chaelis (first part), Aug., Euthym.). But 
what reason had any of His sayings,—who 
came to fulfil the Law, not to destroy it,— 
given them to expect such mildness in this 
case? And suppose He had re-asserted 

inf. pass., 
here only. 
inf. act., 
Matt. xix. 7. 
Gen. xhi. 25. 

rec (for 
rec (for ABa¢ewv) P ArBo- 

the law,—how could they have aceused 
Him? (2) That some political snare was 
hereby laid for Him, whereby the Roman 
power might have been brought to bear 
against Him (Grotius and others). But 
this does not in any way appear; for (a) 
the Romans certainly allowed to the Jews 
(by connivance) the power of putting to 
death according to their law,—as they did 
in the case of Stephen: (8) our Lord’s 
answer need not have been so worded as 
to trench upon this matter: and (y) the 
accusers would have been more deeply 
involved than Himself, if such had been 
the case, being by the law the prominent 
persons in the execution. So that I 
leave the difficulty unsolved. Liicke 
(whose discussion on it see, ii. 261 ff.) 
observes: “Since Jesus seems to avoid 
every kind of decision on the question put 
to Him, it follows that He found in it no 
reference to the great subjects of His 
teaching, but treated it as a purely civil or 
political matter, with which in His ministry 
He had noconcern. Some kind of civil or 
political collision the question certainly 
was calculated to provoke: but from the 
brevity of the narration, and our want of 
more accurate knowledge of criminal pro- 
ceedings at the time, it is impossible to 
lay down definitely, wherein the collision 
would have consisted.” p. 267. 5.) I 

3 EK 2 
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aeavTov ° wapTupels: 1 pwaptupia cou ovK éotw adnOys. BDEFG 
3 HKLM 

be trustworthy, but that His testimony was 
supported by, and in fact coincident with, 

that of the Father. The very same argu- 
STUX 
TAAN 

ment is here used, but the other side of it 1. 33. 69 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

r [here bis, 
v.r.] Mark 
i. 7 only. 
Exod. vi. 31. 

s Matt. xxiii. 4 
reff. 

t here bis only. 
lal.) only. 

iF / > \ fol 

kateypapev eis THV HV. 

Exod. xvii. 14. 
Exod. xii. 39 vat. (only ?). constr., Acts xii. 16 only. 

[VIII. 

~ nw tel , 

ov d& viv Ti reyes; © 6 dé “Iycots Katw ' kipas TO 8 daxTvAw 
nr > 

7 @s dé ‘ éreuevov epwravtes, ~ av- 

where bis. Luke xiii. 11. xxi. 

28 only. Job x. 15 only. [avaBAer., see digest. = John, here bis (ch, ix. 11, &c.) only, Matt. xiv. 19 reff.] 
x here only. Deut. xxix. 19. 2 Mace. viii. 4. xii. 42 only. 

rec om 2nd de, with E rel: ins D lat-e ff). 
att Aeye:s ins wept avtns MSUA 69 lat-c ff, eth arm. 

6. rec at beg ins tovto de eAcyov AmeipaovTes avTov wa eXwoL KaT- 
D.] 

q John, ch. vi. 
6. Rey. ii 

[rec ovy, with E rel: txt 

10. ii, 10” Myope avrov, with E rel: om D(but see ver 4) M(here: but ins aft ver 
only. = Matt. 
xvi. 1 || al. 

pnoat T |.) 
u Luke xxiv. 

ae One: mo.tounevos EGHK. = 1 Kings 
xxi.13. (Job 7. emepwravtes M[S] 1. 
xix. 14. Sir. 
XXXIV. 
[xxxi.] 30) 
only. 

DMS 4 [latt]. 
DSU[LJA 1. 69 latt. 

will just remark that the very fact of their 
questioning thus, ‘ Moses commanded, .. . 
but what sayest Thou ?’ belongs to the last 
days of the Lord’s ministry, and cannot 
well be introduced chronologically where 
it here stands: nor does John any where 
introduce these questions between the law 
of Moses and Jesus; but the synoptic 
Gospels often do. The command here 
mentioned is not to be found, unless 
‘putting to death’ generally, is to be inter- 
preted as = stoning : compare Exod. xxxi. 
14 and xxxv. 2, with Num. xv. 35, 36, in 
which the special order given by God 
would sanction such a view. But the 
Rabbis taught “omne mortis supplicium 
in scriptura absolute positum esse strangu- 
lationem.” ‘Tract. Sanhedr. ch. x. (Liicke, 
De Wette.) The passage Ezek. xvi. 38, 
40 proves nothing, or proves too much; 
for it is added, “and thrust thee through 
with their swords.” I would rather 
suppose that from Deut. xxii. 21, 23, 24, 
an inference was drawn what kind of a 
death was intended in ver. 22, the crime 
being regarded as the same; “he hath 
humbled his neighbour’s wife.’ We have 
similar indefiniteness in ib. ver. 25, where 
evidently the same punishment is meant: 
see the whole matter discussed in Liicke, 
ii. 257 fff. 6. katéy. eis T. yqv] daep 
eié0act moAAdKLS ToLeiy of wh OéAovTES 
avakplvecOat mpos Tovs epwravTas UKaipa 

11).—(for edeyor, evrov S[T] syr-uss[-bars], exray M.—for exwou, evpwor 
1 [oxwow ST ].—for katnyopew, karnyoptay kar’ MSUA 69 arm [Katnyo- 

om Tw SakTvAw A syr-uss| -bars |. 
eypapev, with K rel (-pey 69): txt DEGHM[S]. 

rec (for kateyp.) 
at end ins uy ™ mpos- 

rec adds avrov, with E rel: om D. 
rec (for avexuev kat) avaxuvwas, with EK rel: W avaBAevas UA 69 arm: txt 

rec (for autos) mpos avrous, with E rel: om M: txt 
mpwtov HGH. rec ew autqj: txt D[S] rel. 

Kal avatia. ‘yvous yap avTay Thy unxavyy 
MposeTovetTo ypape eis THY viv, Kad wh 
mposexew ois €Aeyov. Kuthym. The habit 
was a usual one to signify pre-occupation 
of mind, or intentional inattention: see 
instances in Wetstein and Liicke. The one 
ordinarily cited from lian is irrelevant : 
see Liicke, ii. 269 note. The additions 
MmposTotovpevos OY ft) mposm. are glosses. 

Tt does not follow that any thing 
was actually written. Stier refers to Jer. 
xvii. 13, but perhaps without reason. 
This minute circumstance speaks strongly 
for the authenticity of the narration. 

7.] avapdpt. is common in the 
classics: see instances in Liicke. It is 
not here used in the general sense, ‘ with- 
out sin? (K. V.), nor in the strictest, 
‘free from the crime of adultery’ (it 
can hardly be that any of the Pharisees 
should have held themselves sinless,—or 
that all should have been implicated in 
adultery) :—but—as dauaptwAds, Luke 
vii. 37,—of the sin of uncleanness gene- 
rally. Stier, who contends strongly for 
the genuineness of this narrative in this 
place, finds in ver. 46 an allusion to this 
saying. I cannot say that his attempts to 
establish a connexion with the subsequent 
discourse are to me at all satisfactory: I 
am much more inclined to think with 
Luthardt (i. 16), that the whole arrange- 
ment and plan of our Gospel is broken by 

DGHK 
Ur (EM 

> a e , fal a yet Si : 

éxupey Kal elev adrois O *dvapaprytos tpav mpOros ex avray With ast, 
v (John, here only.] elsw., Luke (Acts x. 48 al.) & Paul (Rom. vi. 

with 
ob.) 
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14. ins o bef ino. DX 69 Orig,.—eurev avrois o ts, omg amex. and Kau, X. 

presented to us. He does witness of Him- 
self, because His testimony is the testimony 

of the Father ;—He being the Adyos rod 
Geov, and the Father witnessing in Him. 

6—11.] 

Barérw AiOov. 
eis THY YiV- 
©amd tov mperBurépwv, ste mavtas eFeAOetv? Kal IxareeihOy 

VA > A 

10 W advaxtwas O€ 6 “Inaods a= Luke xv. 
if we X 2 / ~ 

peovos Kal ) yuvy EV pPEeTw OVA. 
9 A \ Acres as , i , ll Pe el 4, 

ELTEV TH YUVALKL ILov €lolv ; OVOELS DE ~ KATEKPLVEV ; KQKELVY) 19. 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

‘\ / , fal , , 

8 kal mad Y kataxtwas TO daxtidy * katéypadev y here only. 
Kings ix. lal > 

9 éxagtos b€ Tov “Iovdaiwy eénpxeTo, © apEdpevor 32 only. 
c Matt. xx. 8 

reff. (John, 
here only. ] 

Acts xviii. 
1 Thess. 

li. 1, 
i Matt. xx. 18 reff. (John, here bis only.] 

rec ins tov bef A:@ov, with E rel: om DU[T JA 1. 69.—ree (roy) 
ABov bef em aut. BadeTw (with Scr’s rs, e sil): (7.) Ard. bef Bad. E rel latt 
[ Aug, ]: transp em avr. and (7.) Ad. UA 69 wth arm: Bad. bef em aur. 
[| M] syr-uss[-bars] syr-jer: txt D 1.—BadXerw EGHK 1. « 

8. rec katw ‘xvas, with E rel: cupas H!(T]: txt D 1. 
rec (for kateyp.) eypapev, with daxtvAw, with E rel: ins D lat-ff). 

E rel; eypaev M: txt D. 
EKATTOU AUTWY TAS AUANTLAS 10k 

9. rec (for exaoros Se Twy tovd.) o1 Se akovoavres, with Hrel: akovoaytes 
de 1[ vulg lat-7] arm: om A 69 syr-jer: txt D. 
Z guvetOnoews 4edAeyxouevot, With E rel copt-wilk: om DMU[T]A 1. 69 
vulg lat-e e ff, l syr-uss[-bars] syr-jer eth arm. 
K rel: avexwpnoav [M:] rat e€nA@ov 69: koulom Tischdf] e&Adev A: txt 
De 
exaoTos avtwy 1: om D. 

txt D (lat-c ff). om povos 69. 

for es, em M. 

rec om Tw 

at end ins evos 
z Gospp., here 

only. Rom, 
ii. 15. ix. 1 
al.t Eccl. 
x. 20, Wisd. 
xvii. 10 only. 

a = ver. 46. 

rec adds kat vro Ts 

rec e€npxovro, with 

Job xy. 6. rec adds » es xaé’ es, with E rel: pret M vulg lat-e [e ff, g 1]: ets » Mark wiv. 19. 
aptauevos EH}, i 

ews Twv exxatwv, With S rel: om EGHKM[T] vulg lat-e [ 9g |/syr-uss[ -bars }: 
rec (for wste mayt. efeAP.) Rev. iv. 8 

only. (Rom 
xii. 5. 

aft wovos ins o inoous, with E Rey Mi 
rel: pref incovs U lat-e: [o imo. :] om D 1 am[with forj fuld ing em e Luke xxiii. 
harl] lat-c syr-uss syr-jer. 

10. W avaBdeas A 69. 

55 reff. rec (for ovoa) eatwoa, with 1 (F, e sil) vulg ¢2?Mark xii, 
lat-e [7 wth] syr-jer: txt D rel lat-/f, syr-uss[-bars copt-wilk ]. 32 al. (John, 

2 f Rey. ii. 25 
rec ins kat undeva © Oeacapevos !rAnyv THs only.) 

voc., Luke ryuvaikos bef e:rev, with E (F, appy) rel; edev avtny car UA 69 eth: om § Y9e-, uke 
DMS[T] 1 vulg lat-c e [ ff, g 1) syr-uss[-bars] syr-jer copt-wilk arm. 
rec (for ty yuvaikt) avtn, with E rel vulg lat-e ff, [g / eth arm] syr-jer: 

rec ins 87 yuvn bef mov: yuvat om UA 69: txt D (lat-c) syr-uss{ -bars ]. 
MSU[T]JA 1. 69: om D rel syr-uss[ -bars ]. 
hkatnyopo: cov, with E rel copt-wilk eth; o: kat. cot, omg ckevor, H[S]U 
69 [vulg-ed]: om DMA 1 am[with san] lat-e e syr-uss syr-jer arm. 

the insertion of this passage. The 
Lord Jesus was not sent to be a ruler and 
a judge in this or that particular case of 
crime, see Luke xii. 14; but the Ruler 
and Judge of all: and His answer ex- 
presses this, by convicting them aJ of sin 
before Him. _rév (see digest), if genuine, 
refers to the first stone, which by Deut. 
xvii. 7 the witnesses were to cast. 
8.] iva wh, BAéwovtos eis adrovs, aicxu- 
vwvTat, paov oUrws eAcyxOevtes, Kal iva, 
@s avtov dev aaoxoAoupevov eis Td 
ypdpev, eff aitois tmavaxwpioa mpd 
avepwrépas KaTayveoews* Kal avTo@r 
yap epeldero 5° brepBodyy xpnotér7tos. 
Euthym. The gloss in U (see var. readd.) 

h Acts xxiii. 
30, 35. (xxiv. 
8.] xxv. 16, 
18 only. 
Prov. xviii. 
17. 2 Mace. 
iv. 5 only. 
(-ywp, Rey. 
xi. 10.) 

ree aft evo ims exevor on 

is curious. 9.] They had said, tas 
Totavtas—they now perceive that they 
themselves were rovodro.. There is no 
historical difficulty in this conduct of the 
Pharisees, as Olshausen finds ;—they were 
struck by the power of the word of 
Christ. It was a case somewhat analo- 
gous to that in which His éyé eiu: struck 
His foes to the ground, ch. xviii. 6. 

The variations of reading are very 
wide (see digest) in the latter part of the 
verse. We can hardly (with some) lay 
any stress on mpeoButépwv, as indicating 
the natural order of conviction of sin. 
If the consciences of older sinners have 
heavier loads on them, those of younger 
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era \ 2 La le x4 é. Cc ii 8 ef °qrept euavtod, adnOyns éotw 1 maptupia pov, bTL oda BDEF 
ara , 5 N a fal H 

only. molev HOov Kal ‘trod bTayw bpels Sé ovK oldaTe TOGEV MSTU kK. oapka, 
XTAAN Rom. i. 3 4 x CAG / Poe a \ \ , 

vlix35 €PXOMAL 1 TOU vTayu. 15 yuets 8 Kata & THY % TAaPKG 1.33. 69 
hg MR f >) \ > / ; \ / j \ beh. vii.2t.  Mxpivere, éy@ ov Kpivw ovdéva. lixat dav xpivw ‘dé 

j Rev. xv. 3. pane / CUS eat Dax fa) eS) er r > en? 
suai, €Y@, 7) Kplow 7 eu }adnOwy eoTw, OTL wovos OK cif, 
Sa. xX. &. 

n mapt. wov bef and. eorw BD lat-b sah arm Orig, Chr, Did, Faust-in-Aug: adn@wn 
pov cot. n wapt. D. om last clause (homeotel) M[ST]JA 33. 69 syr-jer Orig, Cyr, 
Aug. om de FHK® lat-a [ Novat, ]. rec (for ») xa: (from above), with & 
rel lat-a 6 c e [D-lat] Syr eth arm-mss [Cyr-p,]: txt B D[-gr] KTUXA 1. 33 vulg 
lat-f ff, / q syr coptt goth arm-ed. 

16. for ka cay, kay &. 
BDLTX 33 Orig,. 

14. Sti otda «.7.A.] See on ch. vii. 
29. This reason binds His testimony to 
that of the Father; for He came forth from 
the Father, ch. xvi. 28, and was returning 

to Him. « Iumen,” says Augustine 
(Tract. in Joan. xxxv. 4) ® e¢ alia demon- 
strat et seipsum .... Testimonium sibi 
perhibet lux: aperit sanos oculos et sibi 
ipsa testis est, ut cognoscatur lux.” 
Then again, he only who /nows can wit- 
ness: and Jesus only Anew this. 
Notice 7#AGov and épxopar,—I know 
whence I came:—this goes back to the ev 
apxn jv of ch. i. 1; but ye know not 
whence I come,—‘do not recognize even 
My present mission.’ We must not 

rec adnOys (from vv. 13, 14), with N rel Orig,: txt 
aft ovos ins eyw D ev-40 (sah). 

for a moment understand kdv éy® papr. 
with Grotius, “even though I should wit- 
ness,’ &¢.: “etiamsi nulla essent de me 
pregressa prophetarum, nulla Joannis 
Baptiste testimonia.” It does not 
suppose a case, but allows the fact. 
15, 16.] There is no allusion to the fore- 
going history; the train of thought is alto- 
gether another. ‘The end of all ¢es- 
timony, is the forming, or pronouncing, of 
judgment. Ye do this by fleshly rules, con- 
cerning me and my mission: I judge no 
man, i.e. it is not the object nor habit of 
this My mission on earth; but even if I be 
called on to exercise judgment, my judg- 
ment is decisive :’ not exactly aAn@js, but 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

a = . 

eirev ait@ Oddeis Kipue. 6 SE elev Ovde eyo oe i xataKxpivw. DFGH k Luke v. 10 
ff. [Joh aie 

here only.] Umraye, * dard TOO viv panKére dpdprave,] Pare 
with ast, 

11. rec (for kak. ev. avtw) y Se evrev, with E rel: txt D. rec (for § pl 
o Se evmev) exmev Se 0 inoovs, with E rel vulg (syr-uss[-bars]): 0 de ino. 
evrev A: kato ino. evmev 69: evrey avty o ino. U: txt D. rec adds 
auth, with A[(U)] lat-e (e) fg syr-jer eth: om D rel vulg lat-/ syr-uss 
[-bars] syr-jer arm. for katak., kpw@ EFGK. rec (for umarye) 
mopevov, With E rel: txt D. rec (for amo Tov vuv) kat, with E rel: 
om 69: txt DM 1 (am) lat-e [7 vulg] (syr-uss[-bars]) syr-jer copt-wilk 
wth, and (prefg «a:) lat-ff; arm. [Tischdf (ed 8) gives xa: as omd only by 
D-gr lat-ff, copt-wilk arm. | 

ones are more tender. pdvos, i.e. 
with the multitude and the disciples; the 
woman standing between Him and the 
disciples on one hand,—and the multitude 
on the other. 10, 11.] wAjy (v. r.) 
is only found here in John, Gosp. and Epp. 

katakptvw also is not found else- 
where in John, who uses «pivw in its 
strict sense for it. The question is evi- 
dently so worded for the sake of ov5¢ eyo 
oe katakpivw: but it expresses the truth 
in the depth of their hearts. The Lord’s 
challenge to them would lead to a condem- 

nation by comparison with themselves, if 
they condemned at all: which they had 
not done. The words of Jesus were in 
fact a far deeper and more solemn testi- 
mony against the sin than could be any 
mere penal sentence. And in judging of 
them we must never forget that He who 
thus spoke knew the hearts,—and what 
was the peculiar state of this woman as to 
penitence. We must not apply in all cases 
a sentence, which requires His divine 
knowledge to make it a just oem 
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Wigxat év TO vomo 
i 8e a) , t 8 , 5) , e / 

S TO UMETEPW YEYPaT TAL OTL OVO avOpwrrav 1) MapTupla 

arnOns éorw. 
\e ~e A Cov ake , / 

Kat © wapTupel ° Tepl Emov o TrE“Abas ME TAT). 

18 > , > e e n e \ ’ lol 

EY@ ElfLL O MapTup@v TEpl EMAUTOV, 

19 €\eryov 
9 > fal fal > c , > / , nr ody avt@® Ilov éotw o Tatip cov; arrexpiOn ‘Inaods 

\ > b) 

Outre eué oldate ote Tov TaTépa pour Et Ewe TOELTE, Kal 
\ / Xv ” 

TOV TaTépa ov av HOdELTE. 
cev ev TO *‘yalodhvrakiw Siddocxov €v THO lEep@, Kal 

L 7 “ ra 

] > / > ’ ee ” 2, Wa) e m ev > fal 

€TLATEV AUTOV, OTL OUT EANAVOEL 17) ™ WPA avTOD. ovoels 
¢ > 5 an 21 Kirev ody tad avtois “Eyo tayo, Kal Gntyceré 

\ b a a fal 

HE, KaL EV TH apaptia buav amobaveice: ™OmoU eyo 

om matnp DN!. 
[17. yeypappevov eotw N. | 

20 tadTa TA phwata EaAn- * Luke xxi. 1 
|| Mk. (3ce) 
only. Neh. 
xiii. 4, 5. 

Ich. vii. 30 
reff. 

m ch. ii. 4 reff. 
/n here bis. ch. 

xiil. 33, 36. 
xiv. 4. Rev, 
xiv. 4 only. 

19. rec ins o bef ina., with 8 69 (S 33, e sil) Orig,: om BDT rel.—kar evrev added 
in & [foss]: kas evrev avtois D Jat-b (e). 
fou &. 

for 2nd oure, ovde T Orig). om 2nd 
rec ndete bef av, with X rel lat-g: om ay D lat-d e ff, Victorin: txt 

BLTX 1. 33 (vulg) lat-e eth arm Orig, Cyr[-p] Ambr. 
20. rec aft eAaAnoer ins o ingous, with E rel vulg-ed lat-f7, g [arm-ed]: om BDKL 

TR am[with forj ing san] lat-a 6 c e fl syrr [syr-jer] coptt goth «th arm-mss Orig, 
Chr-comm Cyr). 

21. for exer, cAeyev XN. 

anobavnoecbe T. 

GAnOiwy, which rather means, genuine ; 
which a judgment can only be by being 
true and final: see ch. v. 30 and note. 

17. | The jpetépw seems to give this 
sense to the clause :—‘ So that if you will 
have the mere letter of the law, and judge 
my testimony by it, I will even thus 
satisfy you:’ ter. thus implying, ‘The 
law which you have made so completely 
your own by your kind of adherence to it.’ 

19.| Augustine (in Joan. Tract. 
XXXVii. 2, vol. iii. pt. ii.) and others imagine 
that the Jews thought of a human father, 
in thus speaking. But surely before this, 
as Stier remarks (iv. 370, edn. 2), the 
Jews must have become accustomed to 
6 maThp «ov too well to mistake its mean- 
ing. It is rather a question asked in 
mere scorn, by persons who know, but 
will not récognize, the meaning of a word 
uttered by another. ei ewe WSerTe 
See ch. xiv. 9 ff. and note. 20. 
7 yalopudakiw] See Luke xxi. 1, and 
note on Mark xii. 41. It was in the court 
of the women. ovTw éAnider 7 
@pa avtod| See ch. vii. 8, 30. 
21—59.| Further discourses of Jesus. 
The Jews attempt to stone Him. This 
forms the great conclusion of the series of 
discourses to the Jews. In it our Lord 
testifies more plainly still to His divine 
origin and sinlessness, and to the cause 
of their unbelief; until at last their enmity 

om didacKkwy ev Tw tepw N. 
om mad &. 

Ld lat-@ (c) f (copt) sah Chr,: om BDLTX® lat-d e Orig, (Cyr, ]. 
5), 

rec aft autos ins o ts, with EK rel 
(noete D!(txt 

is worked up to the highest pitch, and 
they take up stones to cast at Him. It 
may be divided into four parts: (1) vv. 
21—24,—announeing to them the in- 
evitable consequence of persistence in their 
unbelief on His withdrawal from them: 
(2) vv. 25—29,—the things which He has 
to say and judge of them, and the cer- 
tainty of their own future recognition of 
Him and His truthfulness: (3) vv. 30—47, 
—the first springing up of faith in many 
of them is by Him corrected and purified 
Srom Jewish pride, and the source of such 
prideand unbelief detected : (4) vv. 48—58, 
—the accusation of the Jews in ver. 48, 
gives occasion to Him to set forth very 
plainly His own divine dignity and pre- 
existence. 21.| The time and place 
of this discourse are not detinitely marked ; 
but in all probability they were the same 
as before. Only no stress must be laid on 
the ody as connected with ver. 20, for it 
is only the accustomed carrying forward 
by the Evangelist of the great self-manifes- 
tation of Jesus. Cyr. pe includes the 
idea ‘and shall not find me,’ which is ex- 
pressed in ch. vii. 34, 36 :—ye shall con- 
tinue seeking Me. Kal évT. Gy. .... 
and shall die (perish) in (not because of 
(Lampe, Kuinoel)) your sin. This sin is 
not unbelief, for, ver. 24, it is clearly dés- 
tinguished from that: but, ‘ your state of 
sin, unremoved, and therefore abiding and 
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© Matt. vii. 16. 
ch. iv. 29 al. 
Mal. iii. 8 
BNI, 

p ch. iii, 3] 
reff. 

q here only. 
r Gal. iv. 26, 

Phil. iii. 14. 
Col. iii. 1, 2 
only. 

s 1 Cor. xv. 17. 
ch. ix. 34, 

t ch. iv. 26 reff. 
a ch. i: 195 
vy = (see note) 

here only ¢. 
(Gen. xhii. 
20, Dan. viii. 
1 Theod.) 

Upets ex TOUTOU 
KOo{LOU TOUTOU. 
Tais SdpmapTtias 

22. edeyay D!, 

ETATTEAION 

fr / A 

" Yrayo vues ov Svuvacbe édOeiv. 
’ 8 a ° / > aise f ev , mic) 3 \ 

lovéatoe ° Mnti amroxtevet eavTov, OTL NEEL Tov eyo | ) 
‘ rt , 2. a ¢ \ - fal 

” trayo, Uueis ov Svvacbe EdOcty; 8 Kat EXeyey avTOFS 4. 33.69 
¢ tal ] q nr q / > / 3 \ p , r Lal r v ’ id 

Tels Péx Itav TKaTwW éoTé, yo P Ex "TOV ' ava Elut 

avrov D\(txt D-corr!) [Tr ]A 69 Orig). 

VIII. 

29 

Tov KOGmov éoTé, ym ovK Elul ex TOD 
94, 5 st (9 lal oe > Q lal 0. s 3 

24 efzrov ovv viv bt. atroGavetabe § ev 
a \ \ ty , 

bpav' éav yap wn Tiotevonte OTe * eyo 
a f e / lal 

eiut, atrobaveiobe Sév tais Sdpuaptiats vor. 
id Nik Ln) u > \ / a 8 > a c T a Vv Ty; 

oby avT@ v tis es elev avtots o ‘Incois nv 

25 ENeryov 

aft omrov ins av 1. 
28. rec (for edeyev) evrev, with E rel lat-f q syrr: txt BDLTXN 69 latt syr-mg 

[syr-jer] Orig, Cyr,.—for cat €A., eA. ovy N'(txt 894, but former readg restored). 
aft eyw ins de D-gr lat-f q copt goth [eth]. rec lst tov koopov bef touvrou (con- 
formed to follg), with DX rel vulg [lat-2] syr Orig, Chr, [Cyr-p, |: txt BT 69 lat-a 6 
e[ef q] Syr coptt goth Orig). 

24. om ovy & 240-4 [lat-a e]. 
25. om ovy [T|€ 249 Scr’s t!. 

aft miuorevonte ins wor DN 69 lat-e wth. 
rec ins kat bef e:ev, with K rel lat-f [2] g syr 

goth eth: om BL! T(sic, Tischdf) ] X(DX) 1. 33. 69 latt Syr coptt Cyr.—add ov D-gr 
& 249. om o B Scr’s hi. 

proving your ruin’ (see on ver. 24). 
The words do not refer to the destruction 
of Jerusalem, but to individual perdition. 
In these discourses in John, the public 
judgment of the Jews is not prominently 
brought forward, as in the other Evange- 

lists. Smov éym tw... ... is the 
consequence, not the cause (by any absolute 
decree) of their dying in their sins (see che 
vii. 34; xiii. 33). This latter sense would 
have required ézov yap. 22. It is 
at least probable that they allude to the 
idea mentioned by Josephus, himself a 
Pharisee, in his speech at Jotapata, B. J. 
iii. 8. 5:—éoors 5& Kal’? Eavtay eudvnoav 
ai XElpes, TOUTwY ev Gdns déxeTa Tas 
Wuxas okoTLdtepos :—and with the bitter- 
est malice taunt Him with thus being 
about to go where they, the children of 
Abraham, could never come. 6 ‘HgakAéwy 
AS es gnow br. Tovnpas SiadroyiCsuevor 
of "Iovdator tTadta edeyov, Kal jelCovas 
éavtovs aropaiwduevot ToD Zwripos Kat 
jrokauBavovtes Sti avtol pev daredrcd- 
covTat mpos Tov Bedy eis avamavow aidvior, 
6 3€ Swrhp cis POopay Kal eis Odvarov 
€auToyv Staxepioduevos Omov EavTovs ovK 
éAdoyliCovto ameAbetvy. Orig. tom. xix. ¢. 4, 
vol. iv. p. 802. De Wette thinks this 
too refined, and that such a meaning 
would, if intended, have been marked 
in our Lord’s answer. 23.] ‘Ye 
cannot come where I am going, because 
we both shall return thither whence we 
came: I to the Father from Whom (é« 
tGv avw) I came: ye to the earth and 
under the earth (for that more awful mean- 
ing surely is not excluded) whence ye 

came’ (ék T@V KaTw). Then 6 kéopos 
ovtos of course dces not only imply ‘ this 
present state of things, but involves the 
deeper meaning, of the origin of that state 
of things (see ver. 44) and its end, ver. 24. 

24.| Since this (ver. 23) is the case, 
—if ye do not believe that I am He, 
the Deliverer,—and be renewed by Faith, 
ye shall die in your sins (plural here, 
as struck nearer home to their consciences, 
and implying individual acts of sin, the 
results of the carnal state), On éyd eipt 
see note, ver. 58. 25.| Their ques- 
tion follows on éy® é« TOV avw cup, ver. 
23, and the dubious elliptical expression 
éyo eit of the last verse. It is intended 
to bring out a plain answer on which their 
enmity might fasten. Our Lord’s 
reply has been found difficult, principally 
from the ambiguity of é7: and 67. No 
sense can however be given by étz which 
will at all harmonize with the context, 
notwithstanding Luthardt’s defence of it. 
Liicke’s interpretation (edn. 3) after 
Euthym., “ Why do I speak with you at 
all?” isnot only ungrammatical, but most 
alien from the whole character of our 
Lord’s discourses. I assume then that 
& 71 is to be read. Then comes another 
question: what does AaA@® mean? It 
has been usually rendered ‘ say,’ or ‘ tell :? 
‘even the same that I said unto you from 
the beginning, E. V. But as De Wette 
has observed, AaA@ will not bear this. It 
is never ‘ to say’ simply, but ‘fo discourse,’ 
or ‘ to hold converse,’ ‘to speak.’ Again, 
what is THv apxyv? not to be taken sub- 
stantively (as Aug., Ambr., Vulg. princi- 

7. 5 e 
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6 grodkda exw Tepl tuov 
lal \ / 3, x e@ / bd / > 

Nareiv Kai Kpivew: aX Oo Téurpas pe aANOS ect, KAYO 

& “iKovea “trap avTov, TaVTA AAW * Eis TOV KOTMOD, Web. vi. 45 reff 
¢ \ > lal yf 

27 ov éyvwoay StL TOV Y TaTépa avTots Y EXeyev. 
x constr., Mark 

9 td i. 21, 39 al. 
28 ELTTEV y constr., Phil. 

iii. 18. lal XN ey fal 

obv 0 ‘“Inaots “Otay *inpwonte Tov viov Tov avOpwtroy, «eh: iti.14, 
’ , 0 fig a > , > \ 

TOTE YV@GETVE OTL EY@ Ell, KAL 

26. aft we ins marnp N. ins ka bef xayw(sic) T [copt]. 

xii. 32, 34. 
> > , x aS ite. 3 

dm? ewavtod roid 5. ibe 
auTw XN}, 

rec (for AaAw) Aeyw, with E rel: txt BDKLTUXAN 33. 69 latt syrr [syr-jer] goth 
Cyr[-pe]- 

27. for avtots, avtov D Ser’s g h k r vulg(not am san) lat-Z. Aeyet DF Chr,. 
add rov @cov DX? vulg(not am forj harl san) lat-(4) ¢ e ff, g [7]. 

28. rec aft ovy ins avtas, with (D)EN rel vulg lat-b ce f ff, [gl] q: om BLT 1 
lat-a.—aft avt. ins maduv D syrr [syr-jer | sah-woide: aft ois N. 

pium), so as to mean ‘ The beginning, as 
I, &e.’ (so recently, Bp. Wordsw.): but 
adverbially, with a// Greek interpreters 
(see reff.). And adverbially it may mean 
(1) ‘tn the beginning, ‘from the beginning,’ 
but not ‘firstly ? (2) ‘generally, ‘at all, 
*omnino,’ usually with a negative clause, 
but sometimes with an affirmative. Thus 
Soph. Antig. 92, apxhy d& Onpav ov mpérer 
Taunxava: Herod. i. 9, apxhy yap eye 
Mnxavjgopat ovTw: iv. 25, TovTo ovK 
evdexouat THY apxnjv: Plato, Lysis, p. 265, 
TQS OUV ot Grya0ol Tots aryabots nuiy pido 
Zoovrat Thy apxhv; See many more ex- 
amples in Hermann on Viger, p. 722. 
The common rendering takes the first of 
these meanings ;—but the above remarks 
on A@A@ will set that rendering aside ;— 
and together with the assumption of AaA@ 
= cia, the meaning, ‘ in the beginning,’ 
or ‘at first, or ‘from the beginning, 
falls to the ground. We have then the 
second meaning of tiv apxjv, generally, 
or ‘traced up to its principle, —for such 
is the account to be given of this meaning 
of the word. The rendering of kai, 
‘even, and placing it before thy apx., 
as done in HE. V., is ungrammatical. It 
must be taken with Aad®, being inse- 
parable from it by its position between 
the relative é tv: and the verb: as in the 
clause, 65 Kal mapédwKev avtov. 
This being premised, the sentence must 
be rendered (literally) thus: Essentially, 
that which I also discourse unto you: 
or In very deed, that same which I 
‘speak unto you. He is the A\éyos—His 
discourses ave the revelation of Him- 
self. And there is especial propriety in 
this:—When Moses asked the name of 
God, “ I am that which I sam,” was the 
mysterious answer ; the hidden essence of 
the yet unrevealed One could only be ex- 
pressed by self-comprehension ; but when 
God manifest in the flesh is asked the same 

ins ot: bef oray B. 

question, it is ‘I am that which I spEAxK:? 
what He reveals Himself to be, that He 
is (see on next verse). The above sense 
is maintained by De Wette, and strikingly 
expanded and illustrated by Stier, iv. 378 
ff., edn. 2. The meaning maintained by 
Meyer, “ Do ye ask, what I have been 
long telling you?” is ingenious, but seems 
to be by implication refuted by what has 
been said above. He gives a good résume 
of the interpretations. 26.] He is, 
that which He speaks; and that, He has 
received from the Father;—He has His 
definite testimony to give, and His work 
to do: and therefore, though He has much 
that He could speak and judge about the 
Jews, He does it not, but overlooks their 
malice,—not answering it,—that He may 
go forward with the Aadetv ets tov 
kéopov, the revelation of Himself: the 
ance of which is all-important, and ex- 
cludes less weighty things. eis T. 
Kéo., out into the world, as cis Toy dépa 
Aadovytes, 1 Cor. xiv. 9: see Mark xiii. 
10: Luke xxiv. 47. This verse is in the 
closest connexion with the foregoing. 
27. | They did not identify 6 méupas pe 
with 6 marjp pov. However improbable 
this may be after 6 méuyas me marip, 
ver. 18 (De Wette), it is stated as a fact ; 
and the Evangelist certainly would not 
have done so without some sure ground :— 
eikds avtovs Siamopelty mpds aAAhAous 
Aéyovtas Tis éeoTrw 6 méulas airy; 
Euthym. There is no accounting for the 
ignorance of unbelief, as any minister 
of Christ knows by painful experience. 

28.| This connects (otv being the 
continuation of the foregoing, see above 
on ver. 21) with ver. 26, and also with 
ver. 27, as the téte yvooeoGe shews, re- 
ferring to the ovk €yvwoav. On tw. see 
ch. iii. 14. * When ye shall have been the 
instruments of accomplishing that death by 
which He shall enter into His glory :’ for 
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¢ = ch. xiv. 18, ouoeD, anra Kabas edida €v € 
ri. 32 

saves 29 Ce sike L at Ag A 
29 Kal o Teurras pe MeT €u“ov d Acts vi. 2. 

xii. 3. 1 John 
ili. 22 only. 
Gen. xvi. 6. 

e ch. ii. 11 reff. 
fconstr., ch. vy. 

, > \ \ 

Movov, OTL €YO Ta 

24 reff. 
g ch. xy. 9, 10. 

1 Tim. ii. 15. 
1 John ii. 10. 
2 a ae acc. Vill. 

HS ch. i. 48 reff. 
2 John 1. 
k ‘ch. XVii. 19, 

Rom. i, 18 al. 
John, ver. 36 

Rom. 

Kat 7) adrnOea 
= 

Gal. y. 1 only t. 
ix.7. Gal. iii. 29. Isa, xl. 8, 

ETATTEAION 

d > \ apeota 
80 radTa avTOD AaNOUVTOS TOAAOL 

31”EnXeyev odv 0 “Inaods mpos tovs 
> / > \ ig a / 3 a U As a lovdaious “Kav tpeis & weivnte ev TO NOYH TO EMO, 

a ¢ . , Nees 
Gas paOntai pov éoté, 82 Kal! yoooeobe * thv * adjOear, 

1 €NevOepwmoe, vpas. 
\ ’ 

avtov ™Zrrépwa “ABpadu écper, kal ovdevt ™ dedoudevKapev 
(Sir. 1. 23 {25] Tromm. [but ? Sevrepour ABN &c.]) 2 Mace. i. 27. ii. 22 only. 

n John, here only, = Acts vii. 7, from Gen. xv. 14. 

VIII. 

€ Lal al 

0 TaTnp, TaVTAa AO. 
b} > c > lel £ 

€oTW* ouK SadiKev pe 

avT@ TOL TTaVTOTE. 

°érictevoav © els avTOV. 

f qreTLOTEUKOTAS AUTO 

4 adn- 

33 amexplOnaav Tpos 

m = Rom. 

rec aft marnp ins wou, with B rel lat-fq syrr coptt goth arm: om DLTXN 69 
latt [syr-jer] eth Eus, Cyr, Thdrt; Hil,. 

29. ovk ad. we jovov bef per? eau eoTtiy &}, 
om BDLTXN 1. 69 latt syr-jer coptt eth arm Eus, Chr, Cyr, rel lat-f q syrr [goth] : 

Hil,. (83 def.) 
31. om 6 (bef ino.) N?. 

7, D Kus,. om pou XR}. 
for pewnte, mevnre TA. 

for Tavta, ovtws N ev-H [lat-a e]. 
rec aft uwovoy ins o matnp, with E 

euw bef Aoyw, omg 2nd 

33. rec (for mpos avtov) avtw, with E rel vulg lat-a df: txt BDLTX® 33 lat-e ff, 1 
add ka exray D 1 lat-e (6 ¢ ff, coptt wth) [syr-jer] arm. 

bef ovdem, prefg ov, D. 

the latter idea is clearly implied here. 
Tote yveo.| Perhaps, in different ways :— 
some, by the power of the Holy Spirit 
poured out after the exaltation of Christ, 
and to their own salvation ; others by the 
judgments which were to follow ere long, 
and to their own dismay and ruin. 
The construction and connexion of the 
following appears to be this : Kat aa’ énav- 
TOUN. Gls Me depends on Ott, and is an 
expansion of éy@ ett: whereas ver. 29 is 
an independent assertion. The inter- 
change of wot® and AaA@ is remarkable. 
The construction is not elliptical, so that 
mo.® K. AaX@ should be understood in both 
cases; but the declaration of ver. 25 is 
still in the Lord’s mind, His tovetv being 
all a declaration of the Father,—a dadeiv 
in the widest sense. Cf. Bengel: ‘ cog- 
noscetis ex re, quod nune ex verbo non 
creditis.” 29.] adj«ev, aor. referring 
to the appointment of the Father by which 
His work was begun, and which the pet’ 
épov éotiy carries on through that work : 
see ch. xvi. 32. StL, because ;—not 
‘for, as if what follows were merely a 
token that it is so (Olsh.). The ta &peora 
avr. To. wavr. is the very essential being 
of the Son, and is the cause why the 
Father is ever with Him. 30. |] They 
believed on Him with a higher degree of 
faith than those in ch, ii. 23, inasmuch as 
faith wrought by hearing is higher than 
that by miracles; but still wanted con- 
firming. 31.] év TG A. TH Eps = ev 
enol, ch. xv. 7, though ‘that perhaps is 

dedovAcvkapev 

spoken of a deeper entrance into the state 
of union with Christ.. Remaining in His 
word is not merely obeying His teaching, 
but is the inner conviction of the truth of 
that revelation of Himself, which is his 
Aad or Adyos. éoté, for probably 
they had given some outward token of 
believing on Him, e.g. that of ranging 
themselves among His disciples. 32. | 
In opposition to the mere holding of the 
truth. The knowing of the truth answers 
to the feeding on Christ ;—is the inner 
realization of it in the man. And in the 
continuing increase of this comes true 
freedom from all fear and error and bond- 
age. 33.] The answerers are the zre- 
mortevkdtes, not some others among the 
hearers, as many Commentators (Lampe, 
Kuinoel, De Wette, Liicke, edn. 3) have 
maintained ;—see, as a proof of this, 
ver. 36, addressed to these same persons. 
They had not yet become aAnO@és pa- 
@nrat, were not yet distinct from the mass 
of the unbelieving ; and therefore, in speak- 
ing to them, He ascribes to them the sins 
of their race, and addresses them as part 
of that race. 
Matt. iii. 9. The assertion ovSevi Sed. 
mom. was so contrary to historical truth, 
that we must suppose some technical 
meaning to have been attached to Sedov- 
AevKapev, in which it may have been cor- 
rect. The words cannot be meant of that 
generation only, for rémore connects with 
omeppa °AB. éo., and generalizes the as- 
sertion. As usual (see ch. iii. 45 iv. 
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omréppa AB. éop.| See 
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TOMOTE TAS GV Aéyers STL EXEVOEpOL yevnoerHe ; 34 G7T- 02 Cor. xi.7. 
/ > a (ae) a ? \ > \ , ~ ne ames Vv. ds: 

expiOn avtois o “Incods “Auny auny déyw vuiv btu Tas oO TF 
0 an \ of / Py ay / > a € t 35 < 8,9 only. — 
Towav THY °apaptiay SodAOs éoTW THs auaptias. O Skings xvi. 

9. 

88- So0n: aN Ane 3 Bar ilan (Way x SIA ue Sk NES here ibia che € dovAos ov P ever Ev TH OlKia Peis TOV alava' oO vIOS PB, 
p D Pg) \ IA 86 2\ 5 c e\ petal Ra I 6 , 2 Cor. ix. 9, 
MEVEL €lS TOV ALWVA. EAV OV) O VLOG ULAS €XEU Ep@o7), from Ps. exi. 

9. Heb. vii. 3 : eM 
37 oda Ore ™ omréppa “ABpaaw 2, Pet-i- 

25, from Isa, ‘Ovtas éhevOepor EcecOe. 
’ \ nf > a ro c / id \ 1.8. 1 Jol 
é€oTe: adda * EnteiTé pe ArroKTELVaL, OTL 6 AOYOS O EM0S OV i.Viony. 

yer, 32 reff, t ar con Gye) STN NS ih u \ a Na eee ina 
yoper ev vpiv. eyo & E@paka “Tapa TO TaTpl * Marx. 3 

a \ lal 9 a >] 4 \ ral \ li - 

Aarw: Kal wels ody & * HKOVTaTE ‘Tapa TOU TaATPOS smatt.vi ie, 
47 reff. 

t=here only. Wisd. vii. 23. 2 Macc. iii. 40. xv. 37. Acts ix. 43 al. 
v ch. vi. 45 reff. 

u Matt. vi. 1. 

84. om o (bef inc.) B. om T7s avaptias I) lat-6 Clem, Orig, Faustin,. 
35. ets Tv o1xiav D. aft 2nd 6 ins de DT vulg[not am fuld forj ing tol] lat-a 

(ff 9 syr-jer] Syr syr-w-ob (th) arm Cyr Cypr,. om last clause (homeotel) 
X[T |X 33 Clem,. 

36. cAcvOepwoet (ttacism) DHMA. [37. amorr. bef ue B-corr (Tischdf N. T. Vat.). | 
88. rec (for &) 6 (twice), with T rel lat-a c ff q syrr [syr-jer] goth eth: Ist K (14. 

33 vulg | lat-b e [fg 1]: 2nd LN%4: txt BCDXN! 69 lat-f copt Orig, Chr, Cyr, Tert. 
—Ist & bef eyw (more usual order) BCN copt Orig, Chr, 6 bef eyw 1: eyw de & 69. 

rec aft warp: ins pov, with DX rel vulg-ed(with forj san) lat-a b ce ef ff, | q copt | 
syrr goth eth-pl Tert, spec: om BCLTX am(with em fos [fuld] harl! ing jac) lat-g, / 
[syr-jer] eth-rom Origs(: expr) Cyr). ins tavta bef AaAw D 33 [Cyr-jer | Chr. rec 
(for nkoveare mapa Tov matpos) ewpakate mapa Tw matpi (both for uniformity with 
preceding), with D rel latt syrr eth-pl Tert,: nxovcate mapa tw matpt 69: ewpakare 
mapa Tov watpos TN}: txt BCKLXN*? 1. 33 lat-f syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt goth zth-rom 
Origsepe(1 expr) Chr, Cyry. 
sah eth-rom Origsepe(1 expr) Cyr). 

11; vi. 52), they take the words of our 
Lord in their outward literal sense. Per- 
haps this was not always an wninten- 
tional misunderstanding. 34. | mwowwv 
Thy Gpapt., not = auaprdvwy, for that 
all do; but = éepya¢duevos thy davoutay, 
Matt. vii. 28. It implies living in the 
practice of sin,—doing sin, as a habit: 
see reff. The mere moral sentiment of 
which this is the spiritual expression, was 
common among the Greek and Roman 
philosophers. See Wetstein: also Rom. 
vi. 12: 2 Pet. ii. 19. 35. | I believe, 
with Stier and Bengel, the reference to 
be to Hagar and Ishmael, and Isaac: 
the bond and the free. They had spoken 
of themselves as the seed of Abraham. 
The Lord shews them that there may be, 
of that seed, two kinds; the son, properly 
so called, and the slave. The latter does 
not abide in the house for ever: it is not 
his right nor his position—‘ Cast out the 
bondwoman and her son.’ ‘ But the son 
abideth ever.’ For the application, see 
on following verses. 6 dovAos and 
6 vids are in this verse generic merely, 

36.] Ye then, being in sin, are 
carnal: the sons of the bondwoman, and 
therefore need liberation. Now comes 
in the spiritual reality, into which the 

rec adds vuwy, with CD® rel vss Chr Tert,: om BLT 

discourse passes from the figure. This 
liberation can only take place by means of 
Him of whom Isaac was the type—the 
Seed according to promise; those only 
who. of His Spirit are born again, and 
after His image, are é6vtws éAXevPepor— 
truly sons of God, and no longer children 
of the bondwoman, but of the free. See 
by all means Gal. iv. 19 (where the sub- 
ject really begins, not at ver. 21) to end, 
which is the best commentary on this 
verse. There neither is, nor can be here, 
any allusion either to the liberation of the 
sabbatical year ((colampadius); or to 
the subject of Heb. iii. 5, 6 (Euthym., 
after Chrys.). 37.] ‘Ye are Abra- 
ham’s seed, according to the flesh and the 
covenant: but ’—and here the distinction 
appears —‘ye motte Thy Guaptiav by 
seeking to kill Me, because My Aéyos (see 
above on ver. 31) ov ywpet—does not 
work (spread, go forward,—‘ne marche 
pas’) im you’ (not, among you). Hero- 
dian, v. 3. 31, says of a report, éste eis 
Tay Xwpjoa. Td oTpariwtiKdy, ‘it spread 
through the whole army.’ Such expres- 
sions as T& mpdyuara xwpet Kata Adyor, 
Polyb. xxiii. 15. 12,—ratra Kkados Kato 
voov éxdpe avta@, ib. x. 15. 4,—mas obv 
ov xwpet todpyov; Aristoph. Pax 464, 
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é S&nreiré pe amoxteivat, dvOpwrrov os THY adnOevay Yuiv Taste 
«ais 88. Og A aA ” 

AEAaAHKA, HY * HKOVTA 
w Matt. xv. 19 

al. Hos. ii. 
4, 

x w. €k, ch. i. 
13 reff. 

ins tavta bef morerte D. 
39. (emav, so BCDN 33 Orig.) 

avtois &. om 2nd 6 B. 

Yqapa Tov Oeod: Ttodto “ABpaay 
ovx érroinaev. 41 iets Troveite Ta Epya TOD TraTpOS UpOv. 
elrov avt@ ‘Hpeis éx “ mopvetas ovK * éyevyiOnuerr eva aire “Hes pyeias yeviOnuerr & 

for Aeye: avrous, exmev ovy D lat-e: amexpi0n 
rec (for eore) nT«, with C rel vss(‘ ut vid.” Treg) 

Orig, Eus, Cyr-jer, Bas, Did, Cyr[-p]: txt BDLTN vulg lat-f7, Orig,, Aug). 
aft emovecre ins av, with CKLMXA[TII |8*4 1. 33 lat-b eth Orig,-int, [ Did, Cyr-p,] : 

rec 

om 

B D-gr TN! rel Orig,, Eus, Cyr-jer, Epiph, Bas, Chr,. [Tischdf ed 8 gives woerre B? 
lat-ff2 Orig, org Chry. | 

40. AcAaAnka bef vu D 69 lat-a 6 c el [gq] copt eth Orig-int, Tert,. 
neovoev Dl-8(and lat: txt D-corr!) lat-e ff, Tert,. 

41. aft vmers ins de D [112(but erased) X3(Tischdf ed 8)] 1 lat-[6 e] Z Syr (eth). 
(emav DR.) 

Cyr, : 

rec aft exroy ins ovy, with CD rel vulg lat-f syr-w-ast sah goth Orig, 
om BLT foss lat-a 6 e (ff, ?) 2 q Syr [syr-jer] copt eth arm. rec (for ovr 

evyevynO ner) ov yeyevynucda, with CD?X%4 rel Origy: ove eyevynueba LTR}: txt BD. 

seem also to illustrate this meaning. 
88.] We have the same ‘remarkable rela- 
tion between AaAezty and qore?y, as in ver. 
28: except that here the rovety is applied 
to the Jews only; Aadeiy being used in 
the same comprehensive sense as there. 

But notice the distinction in the 
restored text between é€épaxa tapa TO 
matpt and jKovoate mapa Tod matpds, 6 
marhp being a common term, and the 
articles possessive. [The speaking and 
doing were in each case from the father 
of each. But] Jesus was mpds roy Oedv, 
in a relation of abiding unity with His 
Father: they were ex tod matpds Tov 
d1a8.,—he was the suggester of their 
course, the originator of their acts. Jesus 
was the vids, who remains in the house 
and sees the father’s acts: they the 5o0- 
Aoi, merely prescribed to and under bond- 
age. The ovv implies accordingly, 
—by the same rule. 39, 40.| There 
is a distinction between o7mépya and 
véxva. The former our Lord grants that 
they were (ver. 37), but the latter (by 
implication—see below on the construc- 
tion)-He denies them. See Rom. ix. 7, 
ov yap maytes of e& “IopanaA, otro “lopanar: 
ovd Sri ciolv oméppa “ABpadu, mavres 
téxva. The latter betokens likeness, true 
genuine descent in character and habits. 

The reading in the text is remark- 
able as connecting together the present 
éore and the imperfect émoetre. In such 
a case there must be a suppressed change 
of meaning between the protasis and the 
apodosis. The ei ore concedes, in a cer- 
tain sense: the émoe?re denies, by making 

an assumption at variance with present 
fact. The sentence is in fact a combi- 
nation of a protasis of one form with an 
apodosis of another. It might have been, 
(a) ei Zore...., moretre; or, (b) ef Fre 
.... @moeite. But as it stands, pro- 
tasis (a) is joined with apodosis (b): and 
thereby the téxva tod ’ABpadgu eivar in 
any worthy sense is denied, while in the 
mere formal sense it is conceded. 
rovto, this; not, ‘tale quid:’ and étetn- 
oev, fecit, not ‘fecisset:’ for the state- 
ment is one of a fact:—this did not Abra- 
ham, as E. V.: see Gen. xviii. 41.] 

movette—not imperative, which destroys 
the sense. é« mopv. | Stier remarks, 
that they now let fall Abraham as their 
father, being convicted of unlikeness to 
him. They see that a spiritual paternity 
must be meant, and accordingly refer to 
God as their Father. This consideration 
will rule the sense of é« mopv., which must 
therefore be spiritual also. And spiritu- 
ally the rékva qmopvetas, ref. Hosea, are 
idolaters. moAvOeos 6 éx mépyns, TUPAdT- 
Tav mep) Tov GAnOH marépa, Kal 51a TodTO 
moAdovs av0 évds yovets aivitrdmevos. 
Philo de Migr. Abr. 13, vol. i. p. 447. 
Ishmael cannot well be alluded to; for 
they would not call the relation between 
Abraham and Hagar one of mopvela. 
Still less can Origen’s interpretation be 
adopted, @Aeyov ‘Huets MaAAov Eva marépa 
Zxouev tov Oedy, Hep ov, 6 ddokwy mer 
éx mapbévov yeyervicba, ex mopvelas dé 
yeyevunucvos, kal 51a Td avxeiy Td ex 
mapOévou ‘yeyervaisia A€ywy Eva mwarépa 
éxew pdvoy, toy Oedy (tom. xx. 14, p. 
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42 eiqrey avtots 6 ‘Inoods Ee y = Mark i. 38. 
ch. v. 19 reff. 

SiN iv. 42 reff. 
yap €K b = ch. iii. 10. 

Peat pte) Mark iv. 13. 
at emavToo (ST yO 71h 

5 ‘ Matt. xii. 13, 
43 Ou TL THY pa ap ii. 

4 > / d BS iii. 31 reff. 
ore ov duvacGe e= Matt. iv.1 

reff. see ch. 
vl. tf 44 Upels 1é« ToD TarTpos f Mark iv. 19. 
Rom, vii. 7, 
8 al. 

g ch. v. 35, 40, 
vil. 17. 

h 1 John iii. 15 
(bis) only +. 

émuOumias Tov TaTpos 

lad 

eoTnKer, OTL OvK eat i Matt. xix. 4, 
8 al. fr. Eccl. 

iii. 11. k = Rom. v.2. 1 Cor. xv. 1. 

42. rec aft exmey ins ovy, with DMUXANR 69 (S, e sil) vulg lat-f sah: om BCT rel 
lat-a 6 ce ff, [1 q syr-jer] syrr copt goth arm Orig,. 

nuoy (carelessly) GR ev-y. o bef rarnp B. 
[2] @ syr. eAnAvéov D1:8(txt D2). 

43. for AaArav, adndevay D!-gr(txt D2). 
44. rec om Tov (bef 1st marpos), with (33, e sil) goth arm: 

om o (bef inc.) B. ins 
for ovde, ov D-gr G 69 lat-c e f ff, 

(aAAa D.) 

ins BCD® rel Clem, 

Heracl Origsepe Dion Nyss Epiph Bas Chr Cyr Thi. (om tov marpos K 44(Sz) em 

Orig,.) 
327),—for our Lord never proclaimed 
this of Himself. There may possibly be 
a reference to the Samaritans (ver. 48), 
who completely answered in the spiritual 
sense to the children of fornication: see 
Deut. xxxi. 16: Isa. i. 21: Ezek. xvi. 
15 ff.; xx. 30 al. 42.| «If you were 
the children of God, the ethical proof 
(as Luthardt well calls it) of such descent 
would be, that you would love Me, who 
am kar’ efoxnhyv the Son of God, and who 
am come by the mission, and bearing 
the character, of God.’ qk@ conveys 
the result of €&jA8ov, as Meyer; who also 
remarks that mere sending will not ex- 
haust é7A@ov, which must be taken me- 
taphysically, of the proceeding forth of 
the Eternal Son from the essence of the 
Father. 43.] Nadav yivedoketv is to 
understand the idiom or dialect in which 
a man speaks, AaX. being his manner of 
speech: see Matt. xxvi. 73, and Cant. iv. 
3, LXX. Why do ye not understand my 
speech? as E.V. But this of course does 
not here refer to the mere outward ex- 
pression of the Lord’s discourses, but to 
the spiritual idiom in whieh He spoke, 
and which can only be spiritually under- 
stood. Then 6 Adyos 6 épds is the matter 
of those discourses, the Word itself. 
The connexion of the two clauses is, Why, 
&c.? Because ye cannot receive, hear 
with the inner ear (see reff., and ch. vi. 
60), that which I say. And the verifica- 
ticn and ground of this ‘ cannot’ is in the 
next verse. Meyer remarks, that in ques- 
tions and answers, the emphatic words 

come /ast—being here ywookere and tov 
Aéyov T. Epoy. 44.| The first article 

adndeva bef ovk ext D[L] lat-g Syr Orig, Cypr). 

Tov is important, and to be rendered 
(against Meyer) as in E. V., your father 
the devil. This verse is one of the most 
decisive testimonies for the objective per- 
sonality of the devil. It is quite impossible 
to suppose an accommodation to Jewish 
views, or a metaphorical form of speech, in , 
so solemn and direct an assertion as this. 

@édkete movety is important, and 
should have been in E. V. more marked : 
Your will is to do: or, as A. V. R. “ye 
love to do” [or, are inclined todo]. It 
indicates, as in ch. v. 40, the freedom 
of the human will, as the foundation 
of the condemnation of the sinner. 
évOpwroktévos | The most obvious refer- 
ence seems to be, to the murder of Abel 
by Cain: see the Apostle’s own comment 
on these words, 1 John iii. 12,15. But 
this itself was only a result of the in- 
troduction of death by sin, which was 
the work of the devil: Adam and Eve 
were the first whom he murdered. But 
then again both these were only manifes- 
tations of the fact here stated by divine 
omniscience respecting him: that he was 
&vOpwroKrdvos. am apxjs, the au- 
thor and bringer in of that hate which is 
avOpwmroxtovia, 1 John iii. 15. The 
mention of murder is introduced because 
the Jews went about to kill Jesus; and 
the typical parallel of Cain and Abel is 
certainly hinted at in the words: see 
Liicke’s note, ii. 388 ff., and Stier, iv. 
414 (edn. 2) ff. ovxX eorykev, not 
‘ abode not,’ E. V.; asense which €ornKa 
will not bear, being always present in 
meaning, and = ‘I have placed myself,’ 
i.e. I stand: see Matt. xii. 47; xx. 6: 
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, Led isd Lal q al Lol 

1Eph.iv.25. @AnOeva ev avT@. Otay adj TO 1 ~eddos, ™ Ex ™ TOV 
a P62 Slap ™Qadel Ore 

m ch, iii. 31 reff. 
n ch. i. 11 reff. 
o ver. 30. 45 

1 John i. 10 
al, John 
only, exc. 
Rom. iii. 4. 
1 Tim. i. 10. 

q ch. v. 24 reff. 

Tit. 3.12) “Psvexvori 

45. om de D lat-a bc e ff, [1 q] (not B: see table). 
aft Aeyw ins vay Ci(appy) 253 lat-b f copt [eth] Cyr,. 

46. om ver (homeotel) D Scr’s v. 

p indef. pron., Rom. ii. 26. 
r (ver. 9.) w. wept, ch. xvi. 8—1l. Luke iii. 19. Jude 15 only. 

Oo Aa / b] \ NaC wu p > lal 

€UOTNS ETTLY Kal O TaTNHpP P auToOU. 
3 iA / 

eym O€ OTL THY adjnOeav NEYO, Ov I TicTEvETE por. * Tis 
b] ig A r bs A \ ig oe ? b) , / 

e€& vuav *éhéyyes me Tept auaptias ; et arnOevav r€yo, 

Luke xxiii. 51. 1 Pet. iii. 14. Jude 24 al. 

for Acyw,-Aadw D. 
at end ins vues D. 

rec aft «. ins Se, with E rel copt-ms eth: 
om BCLX[IT1]§ 1. 33. 69 latt syr syr-jer coptt goth arm Orig, Cyr[-p]. 

Mark ix. 1; xi.5: John iii. 29: Acts i. 
Wile wpb BBG Ike Ve 45 20 e410) FIG seobc 
whereas the pluperfect, eiorjxet, ‘I had 
placed myself,’ i. e. I stood, is imperfect in 
sense: see Matt. xii. 46. And that this 
place forms no exception, is shewn by éte 
ov« oti (not Hv) immediately following. 
But as the account of this present sense 
shews, it is not a mere present, but a pre- 
sent dependent on and commencing with 
an implied past fact. And that fact here 
is, the fall of the devil, which was not an 
insulated act, but in which state of apo- 
stasy from the truth he €ornxev,—it is his 
status. So Euthym.: éumeéver, avamav- 
eTaL. H GAnGera, as De Wette remarks, 
is objective: the truth of God:—in this he 
standeth not, because there is no truth 
(‘ truthfulness, subjective) in him. His 
lie has become his very nature, and 
therefore he is thoroughly alien from the 
truth of God. To take 6tv as ‘not the 
cause, but the proof’ (for, i.e. ‘for we 
see it by this, that’..... ) is not only to 
do violence to construction, but to over- 
throw the whole sense of the passage. 

TO wedSos, a lie; generic: we in 
English have retained the article in the 
expression ‘to speak the truth,’ but not in 
the corresponding one. He eAdAe 7d 
Wevdos to Eve. é« 7. t8., of his own, 
as E. V., not, ‘ according to his character’ 
(De Wette),—but ‘out of his own re- 
sources,’ ‘treasures:’ see Matt. xii. 35. 

6 wat. avTov | i.e. either Tod Pev- 
dovs—(absolutely, or as understood in 
Wevorns,—Orig., Euthym., Theophyl., &c. 
Nitzsch (Theol. Zeitschrift, 1822), De 
Wette, Liicke, Wordsw., and Winer, § 22. 
3. b),—or Tod Wevorou (= Tay Pevorar), 
of the liar generally. The former is not 
the fact,—tor the devil is not the father 
Tov Wevdous, but Tov evoTav, by being 
himself one whose very nature has become 
vo Weddos. Certainly by this he has be- 
come the author, promoter, of falsehood 
among men; but this kind of paternity is 
not here in question: the object being to 
shew that he was the father of these 
lying Jews. I therefore hold the latter 

interpretation, with Bengel, Meyer, and 
Stier. The construction of this pas- 
sage with the art. before marjp has pre- 
sented insuperable difficulty to Bp. Mid- 
dleton and others: see Midd. in loc. The 
rendering which he proposes is this: 
« When (any of you) speaks that which is 
false, he speaks after the manner of his 
kindred (é€« t&v idiwy!), for he is a liar, 
and so also is his father,” i.e. the devil. 
To which the late Prof. Scholefield proposes 
an emendation, to take away the comma 
after éoriv, and translate, “ For his father 
also is a liar,” not knowing, apparently, 
that this was the ancient heretical inter- 
pretation according to which the marhp 
avtod was the Demiurge: see Meyer, edn. 
3, and Hilgenfeld, referred to by him as 
supporting this rendering. It is really al- 
most incredible that iearned men, students 
of our Lord’s discourses, should seriously 
uphold an interpretation so utterly absurd 
and preposterous. It is only an instance 
how the judgment may be warped by the 
adoption of canons respecting the article 
grounded on insufficient observation. The 
instances which Middleton adduces to 
prove that according to the ordinary ren- 
dering, the article must be omitted before 
matnp, none of them touch the question. 
The article here is emphatic, and could not 
be omitted, any more than in the sentence 
eye cis 6 &ptos THs Cwis. The simple 
account to be given of this construction, is 
that it = dT: Weborns eotiv, kal 6 mathp 
avTév: but by wWetorns being singular, 
the pronoun is attracted into the singular 
also. 45. ]| ‘And the very reason why 
ye do not believe Me (as contrasted with 
him) is, because I speak the truth ;—you 
not being of the truth, but of him who is 
falsehood itself.’ This implies a charge of 
wilful striving against known and recog- 
nized truth. Euthymius fills up the con- 
text—ei pty Zdreyov wWeddos, emiarevoateé 
por &v, @s TO IWiov Tod maTpds spay 
Aéyovte: see ch. v. 43. 46.) apaptia 
here is strictly sin: not ‘error in argu- 
ment,’ or ‘falsehood. These two latter 
meanings are found in classical Greek, but 
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vy Mark xii. 4 
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47. om last clause (passing from -ere to cote) DG. 
48. rec aft amexp. ins ovy, with E rel vulg lat-f g g syr [Chr,]: om BCDLXR® 1. 33. 

69 foss lat-a b ¢ e ff, 1 Syr coptt arm Orig, Cyr,. 
om ov &! 1 syr-txt Orig,(ins,). 

aft io. ins ka evrev GN 1. 69 [syr-jer] copt 
nueis bef Aey. DL [lat-c Eus, ]. 

49. ins o bef ino. D[ TI? ] 69 Chr. 
zeth (arm). sou bef tov marepa D. 

never in the N. T.or LXX. And besides, 
they would introduce in this most solemn 
part of our Lord’s discourse, a vapid 
tautology. The question is an appeal 
to His sinlessness of life, as evident to 
them all,—as a pledge for His truthful- 
ness of word: which word asserted, be it 
remembered, that He was sent from God. 
And when we recollect that He who 
here challenges men to convict him of sin, 
never could have upheld outward spot- 
lessness merely (see Matt. xxiii. 26 —28), 
the words amount to a declaration of His 
absolute sinlessness, in thought, word, and 
deed. Or, the connexion may be as stated 
by Euthym.: ef gy didte thy aaAjGeray 
Aéyw amoteiré pot, elmate, Tis cE buav 
eAeyxet me Tepl Guaptias bm euovd yevo- 
pevns, va Soénre BC exelyny amore; 

ei GX. Aéyw] And if it be thence 
(from the impossibility of convicting me 
of sin) evident, that I speak the truth, 
why do ye not believe Me? (not mor. eis 
épne, but simply pou, give credence to Me.) 

Ver. 47 gives the answer to the 81a ti, 
and concludes the discourse with the final 
disproof of their assertion, ver. 41,—with, 
as it were, a ‘quod erat demonstrandum.’ 
This verse is cited 1 John iv. 6. 
48.| The Jews attempt no answer, but 
commence reviling Him. These are now 
properly ot *Iov8.,—the principal among 
the Jews. Lap.| So they called ‘out- 
casts from the commonwealth of Israel :’ 
and so afterwards they called the Christians 
orm, from m3 (2 Kings xvii. 24). They 
imply, that He differed from their interpre- 
tation of the law,—or perhaps, as He had 
convicted them of not being the genuine 
children of Abraham, they cast back the 
charge with @ senseless ‘Tu quoque.’ 
There may perhaps be a reference to the 
occurrence related in ch. iv. 5 ff.; but 
Schéttgen (p. 371) has shewn that “* Sama- 

(eray, so BCDX 33 Orig,.) 

ritanus es” is found in the Rabbis as ad- 
dressed to one whose word is not to be 
believed. k. Sau. €x.] “As in the 
first clause they sundered Him from the 
communion of Israel, so now from that of 
Israel’s God.” Stier. Or perhaps they 
mean the reproach more as expressing 
aggravated madness owing to demoniacal 
possession. The kada@s A€youev connects 
with the charge twice brought against 
Him by the Pharisees, ‘of casting out 
devils by the prince of the devils.’ 
49.] The former term of reproach Jesus 
passes over (“‘cum jam inter Samaritanos 
haberet, qui in eum credebant.” Lampe; 
but qu. ?), and mildly answers (1 Pet. ii. 23) 
the malicious charge of having a devil, by 
an appeal to his whole life and teaching 
(see ch. iv. 34), which was not the work 
of one having a devil. There is no retort 
of the charge in the emphatic éyo, as Cyr. 
and Liicke; this, as Meyer observes, would 
have required obk éyé. At present the 
éy® followed by dpets only brings out the 
two parties into stronger contrast. 
Kk. tp. arin. we] The éyo and tpets cor- 
respond strictly to the jets and od of the 
preceding verse. ‘Our mutual relation is 
not that, but this: that I honour Him 
that sent me, and ye, in dishonouring me, 
dishonour Him.’ It is the same contrast, 
the é« tov @cod and ovk ék Tod Oeod, as 
before, ver. 47, which lies at the root. 

50.] ‘Ye dishonour me ;—not that 
I seek my own honour, but His who sent 
me. There is One who seeketh my honour 
(ch. vy. 23), and will have me honoured ; 
and who judgeth between me and you, 
between truth and falsehood.’ Sup- 
ply +t. ddtay pov after (yTay, but not 
after kpivwv. 51.] There is no pause 
(De Wette) between ver. 50 and this. 
This is the direct carrying on of the dis- 
course, arising out of «kpivev in the last 
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z = here only. 

Ree Take a Ge v * meibow et Tod TATpOs MOV ‘ABpadu, * OsTLs anéba- 

a(ven sore) VED 5 Kat ot mpodyntar amréBavoyv tiva ceavTov * roves ; 
ch. iv. 14. vi. > a b) \ 5 fa t 
aos. x25. 4 aqrexpliOn “Incods “Hav eyo * dofacw euavtov, n do€a 
xi. 2 it xiii. ; é A 5 , x 

Sxiv.18. | wou Savoev eat’ éoTiv o TaTHp jou oO 'doEakwr pe, » ov 
|| Mk. Mark a r 4 6 \ eon > 55 \ by 2 , 
iii. 29. 1 Cor. ULELS AEYETE OTL VYeos NuwY EGTLY, KQL OUK €YY@KATE 
viii. 13. Heb. =, EN Se 75 2s NVI ” eo ’ 5 
{i 8)y-6 vi QUTOV, EY@ OE OLOA AVTOV" KaL EAV ELT OTL OUK oda 
21, 28. 4 i lal j / \ 9 
Dichn2,  G@UTOV, €comat ‘ GuoLos * Yua@v ixrevaoTns’ adda oOlda adTOV 
Jude 13 only. 
Ps. aed b Matt. xvi. 28 ||. Heb. ii. 9 only. ech. iv. 12. Gen. xlviii. 19. d Matt. 
ii. 6. xxii. 2 al. Deut. v. 26. e=ch. x. 33. xix. 7,12. 1Johni. 10. vy. 10. f = Matt. vi. 
2. Lukeiv.15. Rey. xviii. 7. Lam. i. 8. g = Matt. xxiii. 16, 18 reff. h constr., Luke xxiv. 
7. ch. ix. 19. x. 36. 

j ver. 44 reff. 

§1. for cay tis, os avy D Syr sah (eth ?). 
euov, with E rel: txt BCDLXN 33 Orig, Cyr[-comm, ]. 
Gewpnoer M[T |X 1 Orig, [ Chr, ]. 

52. (ermay DR.) 
goth: 
[bef 7. Aoy. Li]. 

i w. gen., here only. Sir. xiii, 16. Ogova tov ‘Hdatorou, Herod. iii. 37. 

rec (for Tov euov Aoy.) Tov Aoy. Tov 
tnpnoer M[T JR. 

rec aft ev. ins ovy, with DL rel vulg lat-e f [ ff, lq] syr sah 
om BCR lat-a 6 e Syr [syr-jer] copt arm Orig). 

Tnpnoer (itacism) DM[T]. 
pou bef tis Tov Aoyov D 

rec yevoetat, with EFH: txt 
ACD® rel Orig, Cyr,.—for ov un yeu. Pav., Oavarov ov un Oewpnon (from ver 51) B 
[Jat-e].—om @avarou X!. 

53. om watpos quwy D lat-a bc e ff, Ll. 
geavToy ins ov, with X(Treg, 
(syrr ?) coptt Orig, Chr, Cyr [-p]. 

54. ins o bef ine. DA! [T1?(but erased)] & 69 Orig,. 
AC?L &%a(but txt restored) rel vulg lat-6 f Chr-montf, Cyr, : 

» Chr-mss, Ambr,. 
69(as corrd 1. m.) [vulg- ed | lat-a be > e fh, Zq Chr, Tert, : 

cf dotawy below), with A 
txt BC!DN! 1. 69 lat-a e e ff, lq Orig 

om ets Tov awva D 249 lat-b c ff) [1] Non,. 
for ostis, ott D lat-a. rec aft 

expr) rel goth (arm): om ABCDGKLA[TTI]N 1. 33 latt 

rec dotalw (more obvious : 

rec vuwr, with B'DFXSN 
txt A B?-3(Tischdf) C rel 

am(with fuld em forj gat ing jac mm mt san tol) lat g sy rr coptt goth zth arm. 

55. (for Ka eav, kav BDN.) 

ABD 1: vuwy CN rel. 

verse, and forming a “novum tentamen 
gratie” (Lampe). ‘Ye are now children 
of the devil, but if ye keep My word ye 
shall be rescued from that av@pwrokrévos.’ 

Tov ew. Ady. THP., aS ev TS AdyH TO 
e€u@ pevery, ver. 31, is not only outward 
obedience, but the endurance in, and obe- 
dience of faith. Oewpety Oav., as 
yeverOa Bav., is a Hebraism for to die,— 
see reff..—and must not be pressed to 

mean, ‘shall not feel (the bitterness of) 
death, in a temporal sense, as has been 
done by Stier (iv. 483, edn. 2). The death 
of the body is not reckoned as death, any 
more than the life of the body is life, 
in our Lord’s discourses: see ch. xi. 25, 
26, and notes. Both words have a deeper 
meaning. 52, 53.] The Jews, not 
knowing what death really imports, re- 
gard the saying as a decisive proof of their 
surmise ver. 48, ‘Their misunderstand- 

ouoos bef ecoua D. 

(aAAa, so BDX.) 
*k Duty (more usual) 

ing (says De Wette) keeps to the well- 
known type (ch. iii. 4; iv. 11 ff), but this 
time theocratic pride is added to carnal 
sensuousness :—‘ the O. T. Saints died!’ ” 

54, 55.] The argument in these 
verses is: ‘The same God who is the God 
of Abraham, is my Father ;—He it is who 
honours (glorifies) me, and it is His word 
that I keep. I was promised by Him to 
Abraham.’ Sofacw, ‘glorify myself 
to this high designation, of being able to 
deliver from death.’ dv Aéy.| Whom 
you are in the habit of calling your God 
(for so of course the eds 7juév imports)— 
i.e. the God of Israel. A most important 
identification, from the mouth of our Lord 
Himself, of the Father, with the God of 
Israel in the O. T. The «at here is not 
‘but, nor ‘although;’ the sense is, of 
Whom ye say ‘ He is our God,’ and know 
Him not. ‘Then what follows sets forth 

A Aeyecs 

ABCDE 
FGHK 
LMSUX 
TAATIN 
1. 33, 69 
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56 °"ABpadp 0 matnp Kwon x Mate. v. 12 
Luke x. 21. 7 m ¥ \ meee \ S207 \ Ve 

iva ™ iin THY ™ Huépay THY eunv, Kal Rev xix.7 
“) 5  &) a = : 

57 eirov ovv ot “lovdaior mpos avdrov' xii” 
Tlevr7 eTn ouTw ° éyeis, Kal "ABpaaw éa eneeue VTNKOVTA ETN OU VELS, Kal paaw ewpakas ; mLuke xvii. 

10, from Ps. 
xxxili. 12. 58 elev aitois 0 “Incots ‘Amny aun réyw vuiv, rplv 

24. Acts ii. 20, from Joel ii. 31. 
n Luke xvii. 

o =ch. v. 5,6. ix. 21, 23. xi. 17. 

56. for 15n, e5n (¢¢acism) A B'|Tischdf ascribes 15m to his B23] D-corr! X& 69 
Orig, [dn T]. 

57. (eumav DX.) 
B}(Tisehdf). 

ovderw D. 

58. aft exmev ins ovy DGKX 1. 69 sah: pref xa: L Ser’s d syr [eth]. 

the contrast between them, the pretended 
children of Abraham, who know not Abra- 
ham’s God (the Zéars), and Him who knows 
Him, and keeps His word, so that His 
word works in and by Him; yea, He its 6 
Adyos Tov Beod. His allowing their denial 
of this state of knowledge and union would 
be as great a lie in Him, as their as- 
sumption of it was in them. bmouos 
tpev (instead of the more usual duty) sig- 
nifies the being ‘one of them;’ as we say, 
‘the like of them.’ 56. | The Lord 
does not deny them their outward title of 
children of Abraham :—it is of spiritual 
things that He has been speaking, in re- 
fusing them the reality of it. HYOAA. 
tva (Sn, rejoiced, that He should see; not 
(Grotius, Calov., Kuin., &e.) ‘‘ wished that 
he might see.” The object of his joy is 
treated as its purpose. The intent is to 
shew that Abraham did in his time keep 
Christ’s word, viz. by a prospective realiz- 
ing faith; and therefore that he, in the 
sense of ver. 51, had not seen death. This 
is expressed by x. eidev K. éxdpy: see 
below. But what is t. hp. tT. éuyv? Cer- 
tainly, the day of Christ’s appearance in 
the flesh (6 ris emdnulas avtod Kapds, 
Cyril Alex.). When that was over, and 
the attention was directed to another 
and future appearance, the word came to 
be used of His second coming, 1 Cor. i. 8, 
&e. &e. But this, as well as the day of 
His Cross (Euthym., al.), is out of the 
question eve ;—and the word Rabbinically 
was used for the time of the Messiah’s 
appearance. 
22, 26: but here as there, the expression 
must not be limited exclusively to the 
former appearance. From the sense it is 
evident that Abraham saw by faith and 
will see in fact, not the first coming only, 
but that which it introduces and implies, 
the second also. Technically however, 
in the form of the sentence here, the 
First is mainly in view. And to see that 
day, is to be present at, witness, it ;—to 
have experience of it. K. eldev kK. 

Vou. I. 

So we have it, Luke xvii. 

(for edev, Bev ACKLMX{TIT j.) 
for ewpakas, ewparey ce XN! [sah]: eopares 

om 6 BC- 

éxapy, viz: in his Paradisiacal state of bliss - 
Maldonatus has a striking note here (ii. 
710) : “Cum dicit, vidit, haud dubium quin 
eo modo vidisse dicat, quo videre dixerat 
tantopere concupivisse. Non autem con- 
cupiverat sola videre fide .. . . quia fide 
jam Christi diem videbat..... Vidit 
ergo diem Christi re ipsa, quemadmodum 
et ille et patres omnes videre concupiverant.: 
Non quod vivus viderit, sed quod mortuus 
Christum venisse noverit, tempusque illud 
exactum esse quod usque ad ejus adventum 
a Deo constitutum fuisse sciebat. Quod 
enim dicit, Exsultavit ut videret diem 
meum, perinde valet ac si diceret, Cupivit 
ut veniret dies meus: venit, et gavisus est. 
Quis enim dubitet Abraham et czteros 
patres qui cum eo erant (sive ex revelatione, 
quam in hac vita habuissent, sive ex reve- 
latione, quam tune, quum Christus venit, 
habuerint de ejus adventu) non ignorasse 
Christum venisse, etiam antequam ad eos 
post mortem veniret ?” Only that I would 
rather believe, as Stier does (iv. 444 f. 
edn. 2), that the ‘seeing of Christ’s day’ 
was not by revelation, but actual—the see- 
ing of a witness. ‘ Abraham then has not 
seen death, but lives through my word ;— 
having believed and rejoiced in the promise 
of Me, whom he has now seen manifest in 
the flesh.’ Meyer quotes the Socinian 
interpretation as a specimen of “ monstrous 
perversion :” “ewxultaturus fuisset... . 
et si vidisset, omnino fuisset gavisurus.” 

57.| No inference can be drawn 
from this verse as to the age of our Lord at 
the time, according to the flesh. Fifty 
years was with the Jews the completion of 
manhood. The reading tesoapdaxovtTa 
—found in Cod. A, and read by Chrys., 
of which Euthym. says, 67ep doket axpi- 
Béorepov,—has probably been introduced 
for that very reason. 58.| As 
Liicke remarks, all unbiassed exegesis 
of these words must recognize in them 
a declaration of the essential pra-ex- 
istence of Christ. All such interpreta- 
tions of mptv *ABpaap yeveoBar, as 

3 F 
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prres.chi "ABpadp yevéoOar Péyw cipi. 59 Iijpav ody 9 diBous wa 
. XIV. J. y ~ 

xv 27. Col. T BGXwaow ém avtov' Inaovs dé * éxpvBn cat é&nrOev éx 
1 ix. 2. n a XXXIX TOU iepov. 

IX. | Kai trapaywv cidev dvOpwrov tupdov éx ™ yeve- 
Jer. i. 5. 

q Rev. xviii: 21. 
r [ver. 7.] see 

Rev. xviii. 19. 
8 ch. xii. 36. A e \ > fa U 

| Deut. vii-20. THS. 2 Kal HpwTncav avTov ot palntat avTod eéyovTes 
att. 1x. ff. ¢ / / e & x e ia) > a v7 

wre omy,  PaBBt, Tis twaptev, ovTos 7 ol Yyovels avTod, Y wa 
Ley. xxy. 47 i 
only. vy = Mark iv. 12. Luke ix. 45. ch. xii. 40. 

om yevecOa D lat-a bc e ff, 1 g Ign(ad Magn 9) Epiphgepe Ps-Ath [Cyr-pexpr] 
Orig-int Victorin Novat: ins ABCX rel vulg lat-f Orig, Eus, Iren-int. 

59. for npay ovy, tote npay D. om de B rec aft sepov ins dieAPwy bia 
Mecov avtwy Kar mapnyev ovtws (from Luke iv. 30: the last words to introduce ch 
ix.), with A rel lat-f g syr [goth wth] Thdor-heracl ; so, but ins ka: bef d1eA8. and aft 
avtwy ins eropevero, CLX N%4(erop. x. map. av. erased but Ist xa: retained N$>) [Syr 
(syr has emop. with ast) copt] Ath Cyr[-p,]: aft e&A9. ins am avtwy dia pecov 69: om 
BDW latt sah arm Orig, Chrappy Cyr[-p,]- 

Crap. IX. 1. at end ins ka@yuevoy D Ps-Ath). 
2. om avrov Aeyortes D lat-e [7]. 

“before Abraham became Abraham,” 
i. e. father of many nations (Socinus 
and others), and of éy® eip(, as “I was 
predetermined, promised by God” (Gro- 
tius and the Socinian interpreters), are 
little better than dishonest quibbles. 
The distinction between -yevéo@a: and 
ejutisimportant. “ Antequam zasceretur 
Abraham, ego sum” (Erasmus). The pre- 
sent eipt expresses essential eaistence, 
as in reff., especially Col. i. 17, and was 
often used by our Lord to assert His 
Divine Being. In this verse the God- 
head of Christ is involved ; and this the 
Jews clearly understood, by their conduct 
to Him. 59.] Probably there were 
stones (for building) lying about in the 
outer court of the temple, where these 
words seem to have been spoken. The 
reason of the Jews’ doing this is given by 
them on a similar occasion, ch. x. 33, 671 
ov tyOpwros dy movets ceavtov OGedv. 

There does not appear to be any 
miraculous escape intended here, although 
certainly the assumption of one is natural 
under the circumstances. Jesus was pro- 
bably surrounded by His disciples, and 
might thus hide himself (see ch. xii. 36), 
and go out of the temple. 

Cuap. IX. X.] JESUS THE LIGHT, FOR 
THE HEALING OF THE WORLD AND THE 
JUDGMENT OF THE JEWS. IX. 1— 
41.| Manifestation of Jesus as the Light 
by a miracle. Judgment of the Jews by 
the healed man, and by Jesus. 1.] 
This, if the concluding words of ch. viii. i 
the rec. are genuine, would appear to have 
happened on the same day [as the in- 
cidents there related], which is hardly 
likely, for we should thus have the whole 

incidents from ch. vii. 37 (omitting ch. vii. 
538—viii. 12), belonging to one day, and 
that day a sabbath (ver. 14). And besides, 
the circumstances under which Jesus here 
appears are too usual and tranquil to have 
succeeded immediately to His escape in 
ch. vili. 59. I would rather therefore 
suppose that there is a break before this 
verse: how long, we cannot of course say. 
Thus we have the commencement of a new 
narrative here, as in ch. vi. 1, and vii. 1. 
This is the view of Liicke, Tholuck, and 
De Wette; Olshausen, Meyer, and Stier 
believe it to have been the same day; and 
the former refers the jv oa. (ver. 14) to 
its being the last day of the feast (ch. vii. 
37, where see note). The blind man 
was sitting begging (ver. 8), possibly pro- 
claiming the fact of his having been so 
born; for otherwise the disciples could 
hardly have asked the following question. 
The incident may have been in the neigh 
bourhood of the temple (Acts iii. 2): but 
doubtless there were other places where 
beggars sat, besides the temple entrances. 

2.] According to Jewish ideas, 
every infirmity was the punishment of 
sin (see ver. 34). From Exod. xx. 5, and 
the prevailing views on the subject, the 
disciples may have believed that the man 
was visited for the sins of his parents: 
but how could he himself have sinned 
before his birth? Beza and Grotius refer 
the question to the doctrine of metempsy- 
chosis; that he may have sinned in a 
former state of existence; this however 
is disproved by Lightfoot and Lampe. 
The Pharisees believed that the good souls 
only passed into other bodies, which would 
exclude this case (see Jos, Antt. xviii. 
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Tupros yevrvnOy ; % amexpiOn “Inoots Odbre obtos Hwap- w=cn. x4. 
Matt. i. 22 al a > a > vA an . 

Tev oUTE of Yyovels avTod, GAN iva * havepwOh Ta &prya ** 14m. 
fal n > > na 4 % 2 \ a 3 / \ ” 

Tov Oeod * év auto. ewe Set Y épryalerbar Ta Eepya 
y ch. iii. 21. 

Matt. xxvi. 
10 reff. an f 4 ze i? / 3 i ” , “7 c 43: 

TOU TéepavTos me, *EwS NmEepa eat" EpyeTar vvE, OTe , Num. viii. 19. 
z ch. xxi. 22, , , oy. OP a i A 23. im. ovdeis divatar épyaterOar. 5 *d6Tav &v TH Kocpw O, Pas iis. ween, 

> a f a ’ y xii. 35, 36, 

sit TOU Kogmov. % TavTa eim@v °émtTUcEY “yaa, Kal Xen. Anab. 
ll. 6. 4. 

> / e \ ’ a f 

emoinoey © mnNOV EK TOU 

12. e Mark vii. 33. viii. 23 only. Num. xii. 14. 
6only. Jobi.20, Dan. viii. 12. Judith xii, 15. xiy. 18 only. see Esdr. viii. 91 (88). 

Job iy. 19. bis. vy. 11, 14,15. Rom. ix. 21 only. 

= here only. 2 \ ? / 
MTVGMATOS, Kal © eTeypLOED > Matt. vk 

ch. i. 4. vili. 
d ch. xviii. 

e here 
g ver, 11 only t. 

Sir. xxviii. 12 only. 

f here only +. 

8. rec ins o bef iqo., with D [1(but erased) ] Scr’s i Cyr,: om ABCX rel. 

4. * )uds B(D)LN! [syr-jer] coptt ath-rom Cyr[-Pexpr] Non, : ewe AC &-corr! or 2 
rel latt zth-pl Hil.—de: bef nu. D. 
rom Cyr[-p]. 

for we, nuas L &1(txt N-corr! or 2) copt zth- 

5. w bet ev Tw koouw DLX 1. 33 vulg lat-a } g [e 7] Chr, Cyr,. 
6. for ewexp., ereOnxev B C!(appy). 

1. 3, and B. J. ii. 8. 14). Lightfoot, 
Liicke, and Meyer refer it to the possi- 
bility of sin ix the womb; Tholuck to 
predestinated sin, punished by anticipa- 
tion: De Wette to the general doctrine of 
the prz-existence of souls, which pre- 
vailed both among the Rabbis and Alex- 
andrians: see Wisd. viii. 19, 20 (the 
applicability of which passage is doubted 
by Stier, iv. 455 note, edn. 2). So Isidore 
of Pelusium in the Catena (Liicke, ii. 372), 
ovTos, @®S dacw ~“EAAnves,—i) of yovets 
avTov, s magi “lovdator. The 
question may have been asked vaguely 
without any strict application of it to the 
circumstances, merely taking for granted 
that some sin must have led to the blind- 
ness, and hardly thinking of the non- 
applicability of one of the suppositions to 
this case. Or perhaps, as Stier inclines 
to suppose, the ottes, 7 may mean, ‘this 
man, or, for that is out of the question 
(diefer felbft, oder, da uns dies dod) nidyt 
denfbar ift,... . ), his parents ?’ 
tva as a cause why he should be... . ,— 
used TeAtwGs :—not éexBatin@s (Olsh.), ex- 
pressing the mere consecution of events. 

3.] After adtod supply tva tud. 
yev.: ‘neither of these was the cause; but 
tTud. eyevy7ndy, in order that... But 
how so? ov KoAacTiK@s, GAN oikovomKas. 
Euthym. In the economy of God's Pro- 
vidence, his suffering had its place and 
aim, and this was to bring out the épya 
v. @cov in his being healed by the Re- 
deemer (see Rom. xi. 11 and note). So 
Liicke :—De Wette denies the interpreta- 
tion, and refers the saying merely to the 
view of our Lord to bring out his own 
practical design, to make use of this 
man to prove His divine power. But see 
ch, xi. 4, which is strictly parallel. 
4.| Connected by épyéf. 7a gpya to the 

former verse. There certainly seems to 
be some reference to its being the sabbath ; 
see the similar expressions in ch. v. 17. 
From 6rav ....,in ver. 5, it seems 
evident that nwépa is the appointed course 
of the working of Jesus on earth, and ww& 
the close of it (see the parallel, ch. xi. 9, 
10). It is true, that, according to John’s 
universal diction, the death of Jesus is His 
glorification ; but the similitude here re- 
gards the effect on the world, see ver. 5; 
and the language of Rom. xiii. 12 is in 
accordance with it, as also Luke xxii. 53: 
John xiv. 30. 5.] This partly ex- 
plains the 7u. and vvé of the former verse, 
partly alludes to the nature of the healing 
about to take place. As before the raising 
of Lazarus (ch. xi. 25), He states that He 
is the Resurrection and the Life ; so now, 
He sets forth Himself as the source of the 
archetypal spiritual light, of which the 
natural, now about to be conferred, is 
only a derivation and symbol. 
6.] See reff. Mark. The virtue especially 
of the saliva jejuna, in cases of disorders 
of the eyes, was well known to antiquity. 
Pliny, H. N. xxviii. 7, says, “ Lippitudines 
matutina quotidie velut inunctione arceri.” 
In both accounts (Suet. Vesp. 7: Tacitus, 
Hist. iv. 8) of the restoring of a blind 
man to sight attributed to Vespasian, the 
use of this remedy occurs. See also Wet- 
stein in loc. (Trench, Miracles, 293 note, 
edn. 2). The use of clay also for healing 
the eyes was not unknown.  Serenus 
Samonicus (in the time of Caracalla) says: 
“Si tumor insolitus typho se tollat inani, 
Turgentes oculos vili circumline cceno.” 

No rule can be laid down which 
our Lord may seem to have observed, as 
to using, or dispensing with, the ordinary 
human means of healing. He Himself 
determined by considerations which are 
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h vy. 11 bis, 
15. ch. xiii. 
,& John, i Cosp, only, "“Traye » vitrau els THY 

tt. v1 
YW. xv oo ' épunveverat ATETTAAPLEVOS. 
\| Mk. 1 Tim. 
y. 10. v.10. Kal WrAOev PrEtrov. 

6. 9.25% n \ 

i Mark i. 9,39. QUTOV TO 
ch. i. 18 al. ia ¢ \ lal 

keh. v.2,&. ONTOS EOTLY O KAONMEVOS Kat P TposaLTaD ; 
ony: Isa. 
v + 

Ldwi(39v.r) OTL OUTOS E€oTLV? GAAOL 
43. Heb. vii. 
2only. Ezra iv. 7 only. 

to) Mark x. 46 only +. 
m Luke xiv. 12. 

rec om autov, with C! rel latt Syr Ps-Ath: 

xy.6,9only. Ps. xxx. 1l. 
p here (Mark x. 46 || L. v. r.) only, Job xxvii. 14 only. 

avutov Tov ©andov emt Tos opOadpovs, 7 Kai citrev aVT@ ABCDE 

* cohupBnpav ToD LSiAwap, 0 LMSU 
antArOev odv Kat ™ éviyato, 

a 1 
8 Of ody ™yeEtToves Kal ot _OewpodvTeEs 

n / ed (0) if = EX, Oz mpotepov OTL °mposaitns av, EdXeyov Ovy 
9 GdXot EXeyov 

éreyov Ovyi, adrAdN bpowos advTa 
n ch. vi. 62 reff. 

ins ABC?L® 1. 33 copt (goth eth), avrw 
D. rec aft of@adpous ins Tov TupAov, with AC rel lat-b e f syrr: avrov D lat-a e 
fo: om BL 1. 33. 

7. om avtw D forj lat-a e /. 
peOepunvevera D. 

8. rec (for tposaitns) TupAos, with C3 rel : 

om viva Al (ins aft orAway A*).lat-a b. 
om ovy k. evap. x. nAdev (homeotel) B. 

[TupA. mposattns II}: ] tupdAos ny kat Tpos- 
aitns 69 (lat-a bc el syr-jer): txt AD a 1. 33 vulg lat-f ff, g [q] syrr 
coptt goth «th arm Ps- -Ath, Chr-comm, Cyr[-p i]: 

9. om Ist ot: NX! 237 Ser’s a [lat-a be fy l Cyr, Ps-Ath, ]. 
rec (for eAeyov ovxt aAd’) Se ott, with AD rel lat- (ace| ff, q))f (U]syr etepa D. 

hidden from us. Whatever the means 
used, the healing was not in them, but in 
Him alone. The ‘conductor’ of the mi- 
raculous power was generally the fazth of 
the recipient: and if such means served 
to awaken that faith, their use would be 
accounted for. 7.| The reason of his 
being sent to Siloam is uncertain. It may 
have been as part of the cure,—or merely 
to wash off the clay. The former is most 
probable, especially as the ets must be 
taken with viva:, not with tmaye, and 
thus would imply immersion in the pool. 
So Athen. x. p. 438 F (in Meyer), Aover@an 
eis AdUTpOvas. A beggar blind 
from his birth would know the localities 
sufficiently to be able to find his way; so 
that there is no necessity to suppose a 
partial restoration of sight before his 
going. The situation of the fountain 
and pool of Siloam is very doubtful. 
Robinson makes both at the mouth of the 
ancient Tyropcon, s.E. of the city. He 
himself explored a subterranean passage 
from this spot to the Fountain of the 
Virgin higher up on the banks of the 
Kedron. Josephus, B. J.v. 4. 1, says, 7 5¢ 
TOY TupoToLay mposayopevouern paparyt 

. Kadnker mEXpL SirAwaw ot rw yap thy 
anyny, yAukeidy te Kal moAAhY ovoay, 
exadotvmev. Jerome sets it ‘ad radices 
montis Zion” (on Isa. viii. 6), and men- 
tions its intermittent character: but he 
also says (on Matt. x. 28), “ad radices 
montis Moria, in quibus Siloe fluit:’ so 
that his testimony exactly agrees with 
Josephus and Robinson (see Robins. i. 493 
ff., and The Land and the Book, pp. 659 
ff.). It is mentioned Neh. iii. 15: Isa. 

for 2nd aAAot, 

vill. 6. On the subject of a recent sug- 
gestion respecting the identity of Siloam 
and Bethesda, see supplementary note at 
the end of this volume. & Epp. areoT. | 
The reason of this derivation (S:Awdu = 
tibd) being stated has been much doubted. 
Some (e. g. Liicke) consider the words to 
have been inserted as an early gloss of 
some allegorical interpreter. But there is 
no external authority for this; every Ms. 
and version containing them, except the 
Syr. and Pers. Euthym. says, ojua: did 
Tov ameotaAuevoy exe TdTE TUPAdY. SO 
also Nonnus: tdwp creAAouévoro mpodvu- 
Mov €k o€0 moumys: and Meyer takes this 
view. But it would be a violent transfer, 
—of the name of the fountain, to the man 
who was sent thither. I should rather 
regard the healing virtue imparted to the 
water to be denoted, as symbolical of Him 
who was sent, aud whose mission it was to 
give the healing water of life. Aug., 
Chrys., Thl., Erasm., Beza, Calvin, &e., 
and Ebrard and Luthar dt, similarly refer 
ameoraa. to the Lord Jesus: Stier, to the 
Holy Spirit,—but as one with, and pro- 
ceeding from Christ. AdOcv, came 
back ;—-apparently to his own house, by 
the next verse. 8.] Oewpotvtes 
belongs to Té ampétepov, and thus ex- 
presses the present relatively to that 
time,—o? jjoav 7d mpér. Oewpodvres. 
The choice of the word @ewpotytes im- 
plies attention and habit. The read- 
ing TupAds was most likely a correction 
of some one who thought zposairns did 
not express plainly enough the change 
in him. The question of identity would 
be much more likely to turn on whether 
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10 éNeryov ovv q constr., ch. 
XViil. 6. 

lel n / 

avT@® Ids [ody] *nvewyOnody cov ot * opOarpot ; 1 dar- + Matt. ix. 30. 
explOn éxetvos ['O] avOpwros [0] Reyouevos “Inaods 

xx. 33. ch. x. 

Isa. xxxv. 5. 
s XN ’ / \ t > , / \ ’ \ A 

TNAOV ETTOLNTEV KAL * ETTEXPLTEV [LOU TOUS opOarpovs KAL s ver. 6 ref 
s 4 ? \ \ 

ei7rév por “Trraye eis Tov Liam Kal “viapac. 
/ / 

obv Kal * vupauevos ¥ avéBrNewa. 
ra s 

éxeivos ; Aéyet Ovx oida. 
@Papicaiovs Tov “Tote ruddov. 

/ \ \ 

13"Ayovow avTov pds Tovs 

ver. 6 only. 
> 
amreN Cay u ver, 7 reff, 

oes by a me 3 

12 eftray avt@ Ilod éoruy + = Matt. xi. 
al.f{ but see 
1 Kings xiv. 
27. Isa, xiii. 
18. (-yhes 
Luke iy. 18.) 
= Rom. vii. 

14 Wy 6€ caBBatov év 
e ig Lf \ s XG 2d / c “al | fa! \ r ? pi w \ 

i] NMEDa TOV THAOV ETTOLNOEV 0, 1n70US Kab avéewéev 9. xi. 30. 
fal \ 

avuTov Tovs *odOarmovs. 
= , 5 \ 

15 gadw ovv npwTwov avTov 
Gal. i. 13, 
23 al. 

goth: txt BCLXN 1.33 vulg lat-b g Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt «eth arm Cyr,. [Of these 
N syr-mg syr-jer copt arm retain de. |—(aAAa C.) aft exeivos ins de AC? KUX[ TIT] X} 
(marked for erasure, but marks removed) 33. 69 latt Syr syr-w-ast [syr-jer] coptt ath 
arm: om BC!D rel am(with forj san) syr goth Cyr. 

10. for eAeyor, exmov D lat-b: creyar R}. 
rec om 2nd ovy, with AB rel vulg lat-b e ef ff, 9 [q¢ 

Syr] coptt goth: ins CDLXN lat-a@/ syr-w-ast [syr-jer] arm. et aa 
AKU[T1] Chr Cyr: txt B(sic: see table) CDN rel. [S ?] 

for erasure eadem manu). 

om last ort LNT Jat-a b ee ffy. 
aft 1st ouy ins ot covdaior X1(marked 

rec avewxOynoar, with 
elz oot, with (Ser’s a o, 

e sil) vulg lat-a ce f ff) 9 [1 q] D-lat: txt ABC D-gr & rel foss(with tol) lat-6 syrr 
syr-jer [goth zth] arm Chr Cyr Thl Aug,. 

11. rec aft exe.vos ins kat evrev, with A rel lat-a 6 f[q] syrr syr-jer copt goth wth: 
om BCDLX® 1. 33 vulg lat-c e ff, / sah arm Cyr, Aug). 
rel goth arm: om Ist 6 C: ins BLN 1. 33 vulg lat-c e [7] syr-w-ast. 
BLN syr-jer coptt: om AD rel latt. 

rec om 6 (twice), with AD 
aft wor ins ort 

rec (for Tov) Thy KoAvmBnOpay Tov, with A 
rel vulg lat-e f g [q]syr goth ath Chr, [Ps-Ath,]: txt BDLXN 1 lat-a  e ff, [1] syr-jer 
coptt arm Cyr, Iren-int,. 
1. 33 syr-mg coptt Cyr. 

rec (for ovv) de, with A rel syr[-txt]} goth: txt BDLXX& 
(B does not omit «a: bef vajauevos: see table.) for 

last clause, amnA@ov ovy kat evivauny kat nAOov BAetwy D. 
12. (e:may, so BDR.) rec aft em. ins ovy, with D rel foss lat-a e [ ff, ¢ goth] 

syr: pref kac BLX® 1. 33 vulg-ed lat-l [syr-jer] eth Cyr,: om A am(with forj ing) 
lat-e Syr coptt arm Aug. aft Aeyes ins autos D 69 foss lat-6 Syr [syr-jer] eth arm. 

13. ins cat bef ayovow D [lat-e syr-jer] Syr eth. 
14. ree (for ev 7 nuepa) ore, with AD rel vulg lat-e f[lq] syrr coptt goth: txt BLXX 

33 mm lat-a 6 ¢ ff, g syr-mg [syr-jer | Cyr). 
15. ewnpwtay D. 

he was really the person who had sat and 
begged (the blindness being involved in it), 
than on the fact of his having been blind. 

11.] aveBX., strictly speaking, is in- 
appropriate in the case of one born blind. 
Liicke refers to Aristotle as using the 
word thus, and cites Pausanias, who speaks 
of ’Odiovea.... Tov ex yeveTijs TupAdy, 
whom éréAaBe Tis kepadns tAynua icxv- 
pév, kal aveBrAeev am adrod. Sight 
being natural to men, the deprivation of 
it is regarded as a loss, and the reception 
of it, though never enjoyed before, as a 
recovery. So Grotius: ‘‘nee male reci- 
pere quis dicitur, quod communiter tri- 
butum humane nature ipsi_ abfuit.” 
There is no emphasis on pov here (as Bp. 
Wordsw.) nor in vv. 15, 80: nor on gov 
in vy. 10, 17, 26. See on Matt. xvi. 18, 
and compare Luke xii. 18. 13.] The 
neighbours appear to have brought him 
to the Pharisees, out of hostility to Jesus 

for avewtev, nvvtev (i. e. nvoutev) D 249. 

(see ver. 12): and ver. 14 alleges the rea- 
son of this:—or perhaps from fear of the 
sentence alluded to in ver. 22. The ‘Pha- 
risees’ here may have been the court pre- 
siding over the synagogue, or one of the 
lesser local courts of Sanhedrim. Liicke 
inclines to think they were an assembly 
of the great Sanhedrim, whom John some- 
times names of @ap.: see ch. vii. 47; xi. 
46: Meyer regards them as some formal 
section of the Pharisees, as a body: but 
were there such ? 14.] Lightf. cites 
froma Rabbinical treatise on the Sabbath, 
“sputum etiam super palpebras poni pro- 
hibitum.” But the making the clay, asa 
servile work, seems to be here prominently 
mentioned. Meyer notices,—and it 
is interesting, as a minute mark of accu- 
racy, —that thé man only relates what he 
himself, as being blind, had felt: he says 
nothing of the spittle. 15.] wadwy re- 
fers to ver. 10. The enquiry was official, 
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kat ot Dapicaios mas VY avéBrelev. 06 S€ Eimev avTois ABDEF 
8 TIyrov éréOnnév pov eri Todvs opOarpmovs, Kal * évapaunr, MSUX 

Kat Brérrw. 16 €Xeyov ovv éx Tov Papicaiwyv Twes Ov«K 1. 33. 69 
x ch. vii, 29 XéoTw ovTos mapa Geod 6 avOpwiros, btu TO caBRaTov 

ov Yrnpei. addot EXeyov Ilas Suvatas * dvOpwiros apap- 
ren. 

y = ch. viii. 51 
al ‘2 fal Lal ta) \ / > ? a 

z=Matt. xiii. T@AOS TOLAUTA * ONMELa TrOLELY ; Kal E oXLT LA NV EV avtots. 
45, 52. xviil. is , a j a 
Q° i) fod ms aeatan ll Néyouow ody TO TUPrA® Tartw Ti ov Reyes TeEpL 
reff. > a cr 3, , \ d2 6 s c Bb 5 

bMarkii2t @vToD ° OTL nvéewEev cou Tovs “opOadpovs; oO O€ EtmeV 
Se 5) l > ? / i ci ra 

Sav tiie OTL TpOPHTNS EaTLW. . ovK °étriatevaav ovv ot ‘lovdator 
e constr., here 

only. see ch. 
xiy. 10. Acts 
ix. 26. 

f vv. 11, 15. 
g Luke xv. 8 

a cy 9. x 

mept avtov, OTe Hv Tupros Kai tavéBrerev, 8 Ews OTov 
\ rn nr a \ 

hédwvncay Tovs yoveis avtovd Tod ' avaBréWavtos |! Kal 
’ / > \ / O « f > c Lay e lal i a 

reff. NPWTHNTAV QUTOUS NEYOVTES UTOS €OTLY O ViOS ULOV, OV 
h = Matt. xx. rn \ ’ = 5 , 

Bt Duets AéyeTe OTL Tuddos éyevvnOn ; Tas ovv PBrEreEL 
=H re - (5 f € an qn 

% Gay. “@pte; 29 arexpiOnoay ot yovels avTod Kai eimav Oidapev 
21. ov Py > c e\ Chart \ wo \ ? / 

k Matt. iii.15 OTL OUTOS EOTLV O VLOS MOV Kal OTL tugpros eyevvnOn: 
al, 

2l was 6€ vov BrErrEL OVK oldamev, } Tis 4 HvOLEEY adTOD 
\ dad? \ a - > 16. > de N > fd 

tous 1 opOarpovs Hucis ovK oldamev’ avTov épwTnocarTe, 

rec emt Tous of 6. bef wou, with D (33, e sil) lat-a 6 [Syr syr-jer arm]: pov eweOnkev em 
tous opOadmous A vulg: txt BLN rel. (A doubtful: wo: H.) 

16. [eAcyay &!.] rec (for ovr to 0 av@pwmos) ovtos o avOpwiros ovk eoTt mapa TOV 
Qcov, with A rel [lat-a 6 f q syrr coptt goth wth], but of these AGK[T1] 69 om Tov: o 
av@p. bef out. 7. Oeov 33 vulg lat-e e [ ff, g] arm [Orig-int, ]: txt BDLXN lat-d [syr-jer 
Cyr, |]. aft aAAot ins de BDN 1.69 vulg-ed(not am) lat-e [ ff, syr-jer] Syr coptt. 

17. for Aeyovo.v, eAeyov D lat-a bce. rec om ovy, with K rel lat-g Syr copt 
goth [wth arm]: ins ABDLX® 1. 69 latt syr-w-ast Cyr. ins ote bef TupAw RN. 

om radw D lat-a b c ff;. aft maAuv ins ovy XN}. rec ov bef 71, with AD 
rel vss: txt BLXN copt Cyr,. for avrov, ceavtov NX: eavtov D-gr. rec nvovkev, 
with ADN rel: avewtey KL[ II] 1: txt BXA. (33 def.) 

18. om ovy D 69 ev-y lat-a b f ff, 1 copt (eth arm). rec tudAos bef ny (more 
usual order), with A rel vulg lat-ac ef ff,: txt BLN lat-b copt Chr,. (83 def.)—om 
ott to aveBA. D [lat-7]. for orov, ov DX Chr,. om 2nd avrov D ey-54 sah- 
mnt arm. 

19. emnpwrncay D. for Aeyortes, et N'(lat-a b e ff, 1) Syr. for ovros 
eoTiv, et eat outos D. rec apti bef BAeme:, with A rel vulg lat-aefg [q]: txt 
BDL U(Treg, expr) & 33 lat-0 ¢ ff, U Cyr,. 

20. aft amexp. ins owy BX; de A rel lat-fq syrr goth: om DGLUX[TI 1. 33] 69 lati 
coptt [arm]. rec ins autos bef o1 yovess, with AD rel vulg lat-b ¢ [2 g] syr (sah) 
goth: om BLX® 83. 69 lat-a e f ff, Syr copt wth arm Cyr. (erray, so BLY 38.) 

21. nrvewkey A 1. 33: txt BDLX rel. avtov bef nvotev D [vulg] lat-b (f). 
rec aft 2nd odauey ins avtos, with AN! rel lat-g Syr goth: om B(sic: see table) 
DLXN* 1. 33 latt [syr syr-jer] eth Ps-Ath Cyr.—ree nArkiay exer bef avtoy epwrnoare 

as addressed to the chief witness in the having opened) thine eyes? The stress is 
matter. We cannot hence infer with 
Liicke that no one else was present at the 
healing but Jesus and His disciples. 
16. tivés. . @ANou |] Among the latter party 
would be such as Nicodemus, Joseph, 
(Gamaliel ?); who probably (Joseph cer- 
tainly, Luke xxiii. 51) at last withdrew, 
and left the majority to carry out their 
hate against Jesus. 17.] The question 
is but one, as in HE. V., What sayest thou 
of him, that he hath opened (i.e. for 

on ov—‘ What hast thow to say to it, 
seeing we are divided on the matter ?’ 
Both parties are anxious to have the man’s 
own view to corroborate theirs. — apod., 
and therefore mapa rod @eod. 18. 
The hostile party (ot IovSator,—those in 
authority among these variously-minded 
Pharisees), disappointed at his direct tes- 
timony against them, betake themselves 
to sifting more closely the evidence of the 
fact. The parents are summoned as wit- 
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22 y i TavTa |= es Vi. 27 
e C fal a ¢ a ec wee 

elroy ot yoveis avtov, OTe efoBodvTo Tovs "Lovdaious* ™x9°™ Vit 5 
la a , 

non yap “auvetéGewto of “lovdator iva éav tis 
e \ 

° omoroynon xpiaTOV ” atrocuvdywyos ‘yévyTaL. 
TOOTO of yoveis avTov eimray STL 'HdLKiay ™ éxen, 
EpwTicare, ou 247 5 249 éhavncayv ovtv Tov avOpwrrov * é« Seuré- 

>» \ nLuke xxii. 5. 
QUTOV Acts xxiii. 20 
23 . (xxiv. 9 y. r.) 
« only. 1 Kings 

ua ait 13. s 
> _\  o=andconstr., 

QUTOV  Wisd. xviii. 
13. see Rom. 
x.9. 1 John 
iv. 2,3 

a Ss , \ + > a \ / fel A Tata 

pov os mv Tuddos, Kai eirav a’T@ * Aos do€av Td Oe@ pain ke. 
xvi. 2 only +. c na ” ao ig + en e f 3 

nets oldamev OTL 0 avEpwiros oOUTOS awapTwACS éaTLV, aver. is. 
r Matt. xxvi. 

5 > Che in) ae 

20 amexplOn ovv éxeivos ‘Ki dpmwaptwd0s éotw ovK olda: , 27% 
a © B) 

évy oda, OTL Tupros wv YNdpTe Prérrw. 
s Luke xvii. 18, 

Acts xii. 23. 
Rom. iv. 20. 
Rey. xi. 13 al. 

9 Cs 5S 

26 ef7rov ovv 
> a 1A ee} / f a y , \ , we 

auT@ Ti éroincév cor; Tas ‘Hvorgév cov Tovs  OfPOarpovs ; , Josh. vii, 19. 
2. 1Cor.i. 16. vii. 16. Joelii. 14. Jonah iii. 9. 

= Acts xix. 
u ver. 19. v vy. 10, &e. 

(as in ver 23), with A rel syrr goth: om aur. epwryc. XN! lat-b sah [Chr,]: txt BDL 
X54 1. 33 vulg lat-a c ef g [syr-jer] copt eth arm.—etmepwrncate D. 

for avrov, eavrov ABEKMX[T JAN 1. 33: txt D rel. 
for cuvereOevto, cuvereOevto AM syr-mg-gr: cuveTidevto G[T] 

247-51 Ser’s k ev-y [Cyr,]: cuveti@ovto 69. 

Ni. 
22. (e:mav X.) 

xXpiorov ins ewa D lat-e | Cyr-p, |. 
23. (eray, so BDN.) 

ins kat bef avrov A. 
om ott DL fuld lat-a ec e 1 eth. 

etwepwtnoate BN: epwrate D. 

om autos 

omoa. bef avrov DK 69. aft 

om exe: N?. 

24. rec ex Sevt. bef Tov avOp., with A rel vulg lat-a f syr [syr-jer eth] goth: txt 
B(D)LRX 33 lat-6 e e ff, lq Syr coptt.—for av@pwror, avrov D. (emav, so BDN.) 
ovtos bef o avép. BL(&) latt Syr [syr-jer] goth Chr, [Cyr-p,]: txt AD rel lat-e Syr. 

o [is insd bef auapr. but | marked for erasure by N}(or -corr!)-3. 
25. rec aft exeivos ins ka evrev, with E rel Syr[syr-jer]| copt eth Chr: om ABDLX 

1. 33 latt syr sah goth arm Cyr,. aft ev ins de XN! [copt Ps-Ath,]. for wv, 
nenv cu DL 1. 33 lat-a ef ff, [1 ¢ syr-jer] Syr Cyr[-p]. 

26. (euray &.) rec (for ovy) de, with A rel syr eth: om X! lat-a e Syr copt 
arm: txt BDKLX&% {. 33. 69 vulg lat-b ¢ [f ff g ¢ sah] goth Cyr. ree aft 

avTw ins madwv, with AN rel lat-fq syrr goth arm [th Cyr, |]: om BDN? latt coptt 
[syr-jer |] Non,. 
ins kat bef tws D lat-c eth. 

nesses. 19.] The question is three- 
fold, and in strict legal formality: ‘Is 
this your son? Was he born blind ? How 
is it that he now sees ?’” 21. | Notice 
the emphatic avtov—npets—attév—ad- 
76s. 22.] It is not said when this 
resolution was come to; and this also 
speaks for an interval between ch. vii. viii., 
and this incident. It could hardly have 
been before the council at the conclusion 
of ch. vii. amogvv.| Probably the 
first of the three stages of Jewish excom- 
munication,—the being shut out from the 
synagogue and household for thirty days, 
but without any anathema. The other 
two,—the repetition of the above, accom- 
panied by a curse,—and final exclusion,— 
would be too harsh, and perhaps were not 
in use so early. Trench (Mirr. 299, edn. 2) 
regards the resolution not as a token that 
the Sanhedrim had pronounced Him a false 
Christ, but as shewing that they forbade a 
private man to anticipate their decision on 
this point by confessing Him (?). 24, 
dds 8. T. Be@] Not, ‘Give God the praise’ 

eroinoay &1(txt X-corr!, see Tischdf’s Cod. Sin., large edn). 

(E. V.), i. e. ‘ the glory of thy healing :’ for 
the Pharisees want to overawe the man by 
their authority, and make him deny the 
miracle altogether. The words are a form 
of adjuration (see ref. Josh.), to tell the 
truth, q. d. ‘Remember that you are in 
God’s presence, and speak as unto Him.’ 

25. @v| See on ver. 8. The man 
shrewdly evades the inference and states 
again the simple fact. Bear in mind, that 
év must here be strictly kept to its pre- 
sent sense, as being joined with a present 
verb BAérw: the rule for the construction 
of a pres. part. being, that it is contem- 
poraneous with the verb which rules the 
time of the sentence. So that we must 
render, not ‘whereas I was blind, now L 
see, as E. V.: but as A. V. R., being a 
blind man [or, though a blind man}, now 
Isee. The shrewd and naive disposition 
of the man furnishes the key to the enig- 
matical expression. He puts it to them 
as the problem, the fact of which he knows 
for certain but the reason of which it was 
for them to solve, that he, whom they all 
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w = ch. viii. 
43 reff. 

x ch. vii. 47, 
52. 

y Acts xxiii. 4. 

ETATTEAION IX. 

a a > bd fg 

27 amrexpiOn avtois Hisrov tiv dn, Kat ove ~ nKovoaTe* 
s a I > r 

tl mwadw Oédrere axovew ; *piy Kal vpuels OédeTe adTov 
, \ 4 A 

Cori. pabnrar yevéobar; 28 ¥ édoSdpnoav avTov Kal elmov Ld 
1 Pet. ii. 23 
only. 
Xxxiil. 8. 

(-pos, 1 Cor. 
vy, ll. -pta, 
1 Tim. y, 14.) 

z Exod. iy. 30 
al. fr. 

ach. vii. 27 bis, 
28 reff. 

b = ch. vii. 41. 
Matt. xxvii. 

c Matt. xxi.42 V 
\| Mk., from 
Ps, exvii. 23. 
(2 Cor. xi, 14 

r , 

TOUTOU QKOVEL. 
xv. 1, 3 only 

dé ovx oldauwev *700ev éoTiv. 

Kat elrev avtois “Ev tovTw “yap ° Cavpactoy éotuv, OTt 
iets ovK oldate *100ev éativ, Kal * dvéwEév prov Tovs 
6pOarpovs. 81 oldapev btu 0 Geos dpwapTwrAOv ovK akoveEL, 

arn éav tis “OcooeBns 7 Kal TO ° OéAnwa avTod © Trou, 
820ée Tov 

ta rn \ / 

Deut. waOnrns et éxeivou, Huels Sé TOD Mawvoéws éopev wabnrat. 
a a f a 

29 wets oldawev OTe Maouoet *reAaANKEV O Geos, TOUTOV 
30 amrexplOn 0 avOpwiros 

f aA > g > "A 6 i 

QtWVOS OUK NKOVOUN OTL 

Exod. x3x1v. v Hy oyEéy tug Y OpOaduors TUpAod yeyeryypévov. %3 ef un 
10. 

d here only. 
Exod. xviii. 
21. (-Beva, 

jv ovtos * apa Oeod, ovK ndvvato Tovey ovdEr. 34 @rr- 

1 tim. ii. 10.) explOnoav Kal eitav avT@ ‘Kv ‘ duaptiaws ov éyevvnOns 
e Matt. vii. 21 

reff. Ps. 
XXxix. 8. 

f here only. 
am at., Lukei. 70. Acts iii. 21. xy. 18. 

ich. viii, 24 bis. 1 Cor. xv. 17. = 
Isa. Ixiv. 4, 
k ch, vii. 23. 

27. for amexp. avt., o Se ermey D. 
D lat-a e syr. akovoa D. 
txt AB rel. 

aft 7: ins ovy B eth. 
padytat bef avrov DLX[T JAN 33 latt Chr, Cyr[-p]: 

K 6Xos, Kal od didacKes Nuas ; Kal | €&éBadov avdtov * Ew. 
g = Mark ii. 1 reff. h ch. vii. 29 reff. 
1 ch. vi. 37 reff. 2 Chron. xxix. 16. 

GeAete bef madw 

28. rec aft eAo.d, ins ovy, with 69 vulg-ed lat-e goth: pref ka: BX! [syr-jer] sah eth 
Cyr, Ambr,: pref o: d5¢ DLN 1. 33 (lat-@ f) Syr syr-w-ast copt: om A rel am(with 
fuld em forj foss ing jac tol) [arm] Aug). (ermay DN.) rec ef bef wabyrns, 
with E rel lat-e fg [2] q goth eth arm Chr, Ps-Ath,: exe:vou bef ef D 157(Sz) latt: om 
ef L copt: txt ABN 1 (33) Chr-mss [Cyr-p,]. 

aft o @eos ins kat ort Oeos(o Beos D-corr!) awaptwrwy 29. for AceA., ceAaAnoev A. 
ove akover D. 

30. om avrors 1) 59 lat-6 e [eZ eth]. 
vulg lat-fg syr Chr, Cyr,.—for yap, ovy D [Syr]. 

nvovtey BDLN Cyr[-p.]: nvewtey X: txt A rel. 33 Chr, Cyr,: om AD rel arm. 

om de D lat-b ¢ e ff, l [goth] arm. 

rec yap bef rovrw, with A rel: txt BLN 
ins to bef Oavuaorov BLN 1. 

31. rec aft o:dauev ins de, with A rel vulg lat-f syrr [syr-jer eth] goth; yap 69 Hil, : 
om BDGLN 1. 33 foss lat-a 4 e e ff, 1 coptt arm Cyr,. rec auapTwrwy bef o evs, 
with AN rel vulg lat-b e f [ ff, 9 lq syr-jer] syr eth arm Orig-int, Hil, : txt BDA lat-a e 
Syr coptt goth arm Chr, C 

32. nvewtev BXA Ath). 
83. ovros mapa feouv bef yy D sah. 
34. (evrav, so BDR.) 

Ty. 

knew as a blind man, now saw. So that 
the @v carries not so much present matter 
of fact, as common designation and title. 

26.] They perhaps are trying to 
shake his evidence,—or to make him state 
something which should bring out some 
stronger violation of the sabbath. 
27.] ovK yKovcaTe must be in its special 
meaning of ‘did not heed it.?._ The latter 
clause is of course ironical: ‘you seem 
so anxious to hear particulars about Him, 
that you must surely be intending to 
become His disciples.’ 29.] NeAa- 
Ankev, not eAdAnoev, is important: it 
betokens the abiding finality of God’s 
revelation to Moses, in their estima- 
tion: q. d. ‘ We stand by God’s revelation 

[adaa B. | 
opPadpou A. yeyevnu. AX[T]. 

avtw bef «. evr. D lat-a. 

to Moses,’ a60ev— whether from 
God or not.’ But see ch. vii. 27, 28, where 
a very different reason is given for dis- 
believing Him to be the Christ. 
30.] év tT. yap is well expressed in E. V., 
Why herein is &. Cf. Klotz, p. 242: 
“ydp respicit ad ea quae alter antea dix- 
erat, et continet cum affirmatione con- 
clusionem, qu ex rebus ita comparatis 
facienda sit.” tpets, you, whose busi- 
ness it is to know such things. 31.] 
He expresses a general popular conviction, 
that one who could do these things, must 
be a pious man: and (ver. 82) very emi- 
nently so, since this miracle was unpre: 
cedented. Ver. 32, says Meyer, is the 
minor proposition : ver. 33, the conclusion ; 

+ yap 
H 
ABDE 
FGKL 
MSUX 
TAATIIN 
1, 33. 6Y 
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35 "Hover 0 “Inoovs oti! é€éBadov adtov | éEw Kal evpav 
> \ Ss 5 an \ \ ral cal 

avvov eirev [avT@] Do ™rictevers ™els TOV vViov TOD * OEod ; Tistertoz., 
> / a , 

36 GarexpiOn éxetvos [kai elev] "Kai tis éotuv, xvpee, va 

m ch. ii. 11 reff. 

Luke x. 29. 
XVili, 26. 
1 Cor. v. 2. 
2 Cor. ii. 2. m if, , > tf ‘ ain s > A Cas lal Ne €. 2 

TlTTEVTW ELS AUTOD 5S elev aVT@ 0 Inaods Kai éwpakas ior 
> , c fal fal o 

QUTOV, Kal 0 °AaA@Y pEeTA GOD exeElvos eoTLW. 

P Tliorevw, Kvpre. 
e =| fal Re r a 3 \ > \ / a Ss 

0 Inoots Kis *xpiwa éy@ eis Tov Kocpoyv TovTOY dOor, 

\ 4 nr 

Kal ImposexvynoEV AUTO. 

Oo © NL Mark vi. 50. 
38 6 6é ébn piMark ise 

q Matt. viii. 2 

39 Kal elmev , af. r Matt. vii. 2. 
1 Tim. iii. 6 
al. Job xiii. 
8 ivAé LA \ , I = Z 

va ot py § BrEtrovTEs PrAETMGW Kal ot BAEroVTES * TUPAOL * Matt. xiii. 15, 
14, from Isa. 

, / 5] n re yi. 9. 

yévovtat. 1 nKovcay éx tov Papicalwy tavta of pmeT ¢~ matt. xv. 
14 al. 

35. ins ka: bef nkovcey DN! Syr eth. 
and aft avtov ins ka D lat-a b q Syr. om avtw BDN! lat-e copt-ms : 

om 6 BN}. om ef D. evpev 
ins A rel [vss]. 

= av@pwtrou BDN® sah eth-rom Chr-2-mss,: @cov A rel latt syrr [syr-jer] copt 
goth eth-pl arm Tert, Hil,. 

86. om amexp. to ever, and aft ecrw ins edn, B: 
rec om ka (bef rus), with AL latt [Syr coptt lat-a@ copt-wilk : ins DX rel vss. 

kat evev is also omd in A 68 

sah Chr,]: ins BD [X(above the line 1. m.)] rel syr goth arm Chr, Cyr,.—xe bef rar 
Ts cot &. (Kupte and kat were easily confounded by the scribes, each being frequently 
written Ke.) 

37. for evmev, awexpi6n D syr-mg: ep7 X. 
goth: om BDXN 33 lat-a d e syrr [syr-jer] coptt arm. 
cov bef AaAwy D [lat-2] Hil,. 

38. om ver N}. avtov D Scr’s e. 
39. om ka: evr. o ina. N1(om o NA), 

rec aft ecm. ins Se, with A rel lat-g 
om Ist 6 A. METQ 

eyw bef es Kpyua D. nadov bef eis 
7. Koop. Tout. D lat-a b ce f [q] wth (arm) Orig-intajig- 

40. rec ins xa: bef nxovoay, with A rel latt syrr [syr-jer] goth wth: add de D lat-ff, 
g,: om BLX®& 33 coptt arm Cyr,. 

both in a popular form. 33. ] ovdev, 
nothing of this kind, much less such a 
thing as this. 34.] See on ver. 2. 
ddos, altogether,—deeply and entirely, as 
thy infirmity proved. ‘They forget that 
the two charges,—one that he had never 
been born blind, and so was an impostor, 
—the other, that he bore the mark of 
God’s anger in a blindness that reached 
back to his birth,—will not agree to- 
gether.” (Trench, Mirr. 305, edn. 2, note.) 

e€eB.] They excommunicated him : 
see on ver. 22. It cannot merely mean, 
‘ they cast him out of the court’ (Chrys., 
Mald., Grot., Fritzsche, Tholuck, Meyer) ; 
see next verse, where it would hardly be 
stated that Jesus heard of it, unless it had 
been some public formal act. 35. | 
«Tune ille es, qui propter fidem in Jesum 
quem dicunt Christum, acerbitatem nos- 
trorum magistrorum expertus est ? An tu 
post has molestias etiamnum in filium Dei 
credis?” Lampe in loc. 36.] This 
vlds T. Geod surpasses his present compre- 
hension : and therefore, true to his simple 
and guileless character, he asks for further 
information about Him. Kat tis | 
See reff. and Mark x. 26. 37. | These 
words Kat é®pakas avr. serve to remind 
the man of the benefit he has received, 

om tavta D N}(ins N84, but erased) 253 lat-ff) 

and to awaken in him the liveliest grati- 
tude: compare Luke ii. 30. They do not 
refer to a former seeing, when he was 
healed: this was the first time that he 
had seen his Benefactor. 39.] There 
seems to be an interval between the last 
verse and this, and the narrative appears 
to be taken up again at some subsequent 
time when this miracle became again the 
subject of discourse. The blind man 
had recovered sight in two senses,—bodily 
and spiritual. And as our Lord always 
treats of the spiritual as paramount, in- 
cluding the bodily, so here He proceeds to 
speak of spiritual sight. Kptwa, the 
effect of kpiois, not merely distinction, but 
judgment ; the following out of the divine 
evdoxia, Matt. xi. 25, 26. « We are 
all, according to the spirit of nature, no 
better than persons born blind; and to 
know and confess this our blindness, is our 
first and only true sight, out of which the 
grace of the Lord can afterwards bring 
about a complete receiving of sight. The 
‘becoming blind,’ on the other hand, is 
partly an ironical expression for remaining 
blind, but partly also has a real meaning 
in the increasing darkening and harden- 
ing which takes place through unbelief.” 
(Stier, iv. 568; 475, edn. 2.) The Bnré- 
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uyer. 27. avtov ovTEs, Kai eitrov avT@ “ M2) Kai nucis TUPAoi Copev ; ABDE 
Vv ch. xv. 22, a Hibs 8 aes ~ 5 FGKL 
m xxl 41 e{rev avtois 0 Inaods Ki tupdoi are, ovK ay ‘ elyeTe MSUX 
20) tetim.. ie / a BA , 7 / e+e ’ € ena 
viz, 1Join Gaptiay: vov bé€ éyete OTL ArETrOMEY” 7 GuapTia Dumr 1. 33.69 
i. 8 sith 4 

w Matt. vii. 13 Le bevel. X. lL aynv anv réyo vpiv, 0 pn ™ elsepyomevos 
*caly E. (Matt, OL& THS Ovpas eis THY XavAnv ToV TpoBdTwV, adrAa 

xxvi. 3 reff.) > 

— acts vii. Y gpaBalvov * addayobev, Exeivos * KrérTys eoTlW Kal 
31. Rev. xx. a 

E iii. be 3. iv. i. Anos. 
z here only. 

Esth. iv. 14 Ald. compl. only. (-xo¥, Mark i. 38.) 
c Matt. xxi. 13 reff. 

[6 ce f g,. 1 copt] sah-mnt arm. 
arm: txt BDLXN 1. 33 latt Cyr. 

26 O€ “elsepyouevos Sia THs Ovpas Troyuny 
a Matt. vi. 19, 20 al. b ver. 8. Obad. 5. 

rec ovtes bef wet’ avrov, with A rel goth eth 
(e:mav DN.) 

41. aft evrevins ovy D 237-49 ev-y: 5¢ S[T]Ser’s fg k: pref xa: A 69. 245-58 Ser’s 
q' r lat-g J eth. om 6 B. [o ino. bef avrors D coptt. | om av DK 69. 

rec ins ovv bef auapt., with A rel [lat-a /] syrr goth eth: om BDKLXN 1. 33. 
69 vulg lat-b ce f ff, g ¢ coptt Cyr [Orig-int ]. at auaptiat and wevovow DLX 
Na(but txt restored) 33 syr-mg [syr-jer arm} Cyr). 

CHAP. X. 1. vuw bef Acyw B. adrAaxobey bef avaBawwy D arm. 
2. for mony eotiv, avtos eotw o Touny D (lat-b ef ff, q [l foss] copt) sah Chr,. 

movtes here answer to the icxvovres and 
Slxaor of Matt. ix. 12, 18: see note there. 

40.| They ask the question, not 
understanding the words of Jesus in a bo- 
dily sense, but well aware of their meaning, 
and scornfully rejoining, ‘Are then we 
meant by these blind, we, the leaders of 
the people ?” 41.] The distinction in 
expression between the two clauses must 
be carefully borne in mind. Our Lord is 
referring primarily to the unbelief of the 
Pharisees and their rejection of Him. And 
He says, ‘If ye were really blind (not, 
‘confessed yourselves blind: Kuinoel, 
Stier, De Wette), ye would not have in- 
curred guilt; but now ye say, “ We see ;” 
ye believe ye have the light, and boast 
that ye know and use the light; and 
therefore your guilt abideth, remaineth on 
you.’ Observe there is a middle clause 
understood, between ‘ ye would never have 
incurred guilt,’ and ‘your guilt remaineth ;’ 
and that is, ‘ye have incurred guilt ;’ 
which makes it necessary to take the hé- 
yete Ste BAdropev as in a certain sense 
implying BAérere : viz. ‘ by the Scriptures 
being committed to you, by God’s grace, 
which ought to have led you to faith in 
me.’ Cuar. X. 1—21.] Of true and 
false shepherds. Jesus the good Shep- 
herd. This discourse is connected with 
the preceding miracle; and the conduct 
of the Pharisees towards the man who had 
been blind, seems to have given occasion 
to this description of false shepherds, which 
again introduces the testimony of Jesus to 
Himself as the true Shepherd. So that, 
as Meyer remarks, the paragraph should 
begin at ch. ix. 35 properly. The more we 
study carefully this wonderful Gospel, the 

more we shall see that the idea of this 
close connexion is never to be summarily 
dismissed as imaginary, and that our Evan- 
gelist never “ passes without notice to an 
entirely different and disjointed occurrence 
or discourse,” as I stated in some of my 
earlier editions. See on the whole subject 
of the parable, Jer. xxiii. 1—4: Ezek. 
xxxiv.: Zech. xi. 4—17. These 
opening verses (to ver. 5) set forth the 
distinction between false and true shep- 
herds. Then (vv. 7, 8,9) He brings in 
Himself, as the door, by which both shep- 
herds and sheep enter the fold. Then 
(ver. 10) He returns to the imagery of 
the first verses, and sets forth Himself 
as THE GooD SHEPHERD; and the rest 
(to ver. 18) is occupied with the results 
and distinctions dependent on that fact. 

1. thy atA.] 6 mepiteterxicpmevos 
k. UmaOpos téros (Phavorinus, Liicke 
ii. 403); just answering, except in this 
being a permanent enclosure, to our fold. 
This fold is the visible Church of God, 
primarily, as His people Israel were His 
peculiar fold ; the possibility of there being 
other folds has been supposed to be al- 
luded to in ver. 16: but see note there. 

The terms in this first part are ge- 
neral, and apply to all leaders of God’s 
people ; in ver. 1, to those who enter that 
office without having come in by the door 
(i. e. Christ, in the large sense, in which 
the O. T. faithful looked to and trusted in 
Him, as the covenant promise of Israel’s 
God) ; and in ver. 2 to those who do enter 
this way ; and whosoever does is the shep- 
herd of the sheep (not emphatic,—not, 
‘the Good Shepherd,’ as below, ver. 11, 
but here it is merely predicated of one 
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Ta TpdBata THs Pwvijs avTod axovet, Kal Ta *idia Tpd- 
34. ch. xviii. 
16, 17 only. 
4 Kings vii. 

tal > 4 x es > ° 11. 
Bata ‘dovel Kat dvoua Kati  éeEaye adta. * Gray Ta e Mitt. xxv.14. 

c 

loca twavta ‘éxBary, * Eumpocbev avtav tropeverat, 
ww ea al. 

ch. i. 49 reff. 
Kab g 3 John 15 

A An 7 . 

Ta mpoBata avT@ axodovbel, dtu | oidacw Thy hori x Murixv. 20. 

avTov. 

devEovtat am avtov, Ott ovK 'oldacw THY ™addoTplLwv + 
THY pwvny. 

/ \ / = . c 

8 tavTny THY “Tapoimiay citrev avTois O | ref 

Acts v. 19 al. > / \ > \ > / * ; 

5™addotpio Sé ov M1 akorovOjToVEW, GAARA iMerkiL. 
uke x. 2. 

1 Mace. xii. 

k = ch. iii, 28 

= Matt. XXY. 
at Na 3) 2A Se > ” Ome 9 A 2), aN > A 12 al. 
NaOvUS EKELVOL € OUK €yVWOaAV § TiIVa HV A EAANEL AUTOLS. » 

7 eimey ovv TadW Oo "Inoods ’Apny apunv éyw vpiv [ore] 
Heb. xi. 34 al.) 

Sir. vi. 35 al4. only.) 
12. (Luke xvi.12. Acts vii. 6. 
29. 2 Pet. ii. 22 only. 

Rom. xiv. 4. 
Proy. i. 1 al2. 

8. for Ta 18. mpof., Ta mpoB. Ta 15. D. 

ABDLX® 1. 33 Cyr,. 

= here bis 
only. Job 
xix. 13. 
Prov. xxvii. 

n = here only. (ch. xvi. 25 bis, 
o = Luke vill. 9 reff. Acts xvii. 19. 

rec (for dwyer) kader, with E rel: txt 

4. rec ins xa bef orav, with AD rel vulg lat-a e [ f'] Lucif,: add Se K[II'-3] lat-d ¢ 
Bet [.q] copt Cyr, : om BL{ TI? j& 1. 33 sah. rec (for mavta) mpoBata, with A rel 
vulg lat-f[q] syrr: om N!: txt BDLX [&%4(but erased) ] 1. 33 lat-a e coptt (ath) arm 
Cyr Lucif. autov bef thy dwrny D lat-b ec Hf, {4} ¢- 

5. rec akoAovenowo., with & rel [ Bas, ]: txt ABDEFGA Chr, Cyry. 
6. for exeiwor Se, kar RN}. for nv, n B(Tischdf: but see table) EFG 69. 
7. rec aft waAw ins avtois, with D rel lat-a sah goth; pref AKA[TI] &-corr!(appy) 

vulg lat-b e syrr [syr-jer eth arm]; aft o is X 33: om B N}(appy).—om zadw 
N}(appy)-24(but reinsd by XP) 1. 69 lat-e [Cyr, | Lucif,. 

om ot: BGKLUX{T1!] 33 mm lat-a eth arm Cyr, Lucif;. Acyw B. 

who thus enters, that he is the shepherd 
of that particular fold: it is the attribute 
of a shepherd thus to enter). The 
sheep throughout this parable are not the 
mingled multitude of good and bad; but 
the real sheep, the faithful, who are, what 
all in the fold should be. The false sheep 
(goats, Matt. xxv. 32) do not appear; for 
it is not the character of the flock, but 
that of the skepherd, and the relation be- 
tween him and his sheep, which is here 
prominent. 3.] Perbaps the @upwpds 
should not be too much pressed as signifi- 
cant; but certainly the Holy Spirit is 
especially He who opens the door to the 
shepherds: see frequent uses of this sym- 
bolism by the Aposties, Acts xiv. 27: 1 Cor. 
xvi. 9: 2 Cor. ii. 12: Col. iv. 3 ;—and in- 
stances of the @vpwpds shutting the door, 
Acts xvi. 6,7. (So Theodorus Heracleota, 
and Stier, iv. 482, edn. 2.) 7a Tpop. 
T. @wv. avt. ax.| The voice of every such 
true shepherd is heard (heeded, under- 
stood) by the sheep (generally): and he 
calls by name dis own sheep, that portion 
of the great fiock entrusted to him, and 
leads them out to pasture, as his office is. 

This distinction between 7a mpdB. 
and 7é& i8ta pdf. has given rise to exe- 
getical and doctrinal mistakes, from not 
observing woiujv above. It has been ima- 
gined that Christ is here spoken of, and 
that therefore these two descriptions of 

om 6 B. vuw bef 

sheep must be different, and so the whole 
exposition has been confused. Even Stier 
has fallen into this mistake. 4.] When 
he has led forth (€«BadXew = eédyewv) to 
pasture all his sheep (there shall not an 
hoof be left behind), he goes before them 
(see The Land and the Book, p. 202); 
in his teaching pointing out the way to 
them ; they follow him, because they know 
his voice; his words and teaching are 
familiar tothem. But observe that the ex- 
pression here becomes again more general ; 
not 7a 18. mp., but 7a zp. as inver. 3. The 
sheep know the voice of every true shep- 
herd. 5.] So that the adAdtptos is 
not the shepherd of another section of the 
flock, but an alien: the Anorvs of ver. 1; 
—and Tv GAA. is generic, as in E. V. 
Meyer takes it as merely meaning a 
stranger, one who is not their Shepherd: 
but this hardly seems strong enough for the 
context. 6.] wapoipia is not = mapa- 
Body, as so generally set down. This is 
not properly a parable: but rather a para- 
bolic allegory. The parable requires nar- 
rative to set it forth; and John relates 
no such. The right word for zmapoimla 
would be allegory: etymologically it is, 
any saying diverging from the common 
way of speech (ap oiwoyv): cf. Meyer. 
We have other examples in ch. xv. 1 ff. 
and in Matt. ix. 37, 38. 7.] What 
follows is not so much an exposition, as an 
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8. om mayvtes D foss lat-b Did, Quest). rec mpo euov bef nAGov, with 4 (Treg, 
expr) foss arm Orig, Non Quest: om mpo euou (possibly on account of the misuse of 
the expression by the Gnostics and Manichees as applying to the O. T.) &} rel latt 
Syr-ed syr-jer sah goth Bas, Chr, Cyr[-p Thdor-heracl Manichzans-in-Thl] Thl Euthym 
Augexpr: txt ABDKLXA[T1]8* 33. 69 gat Syr-ms syr-w-ast copt xth arm Orig, 
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10. aft eyw ins S¢ D lat-a copt(not [schw] dz) goth wth Chr. 
om kat teptocoy exwow (homeotel) D. atwvioy XN. 

expansion of the allegory. The key 
to this verse is the right understanding 
of what went before. Bear in mind, that 
vv.1—5 were of shepherds in general. 
But these shepherds themselves go into 
and out of the fold by the same door as 
the sheep: and Christ is that door; THE 
Dook OF THE SHEEP: the one door both 
for sheep and shepherds, into the fold (see 
% Ovpa, absol. ver. 9), into God’s Church, 
to the Father. 8.] I believe that 
the right sense of these words, cou 7Qov 
mpo enov, has not been apprehended by 
any of the Commentators. First, they 
can only be honestly understood of ¢2me : 
all who came dcfore me (not, “ without re- 
gard to me,” Olsh. &e., nor “ passing by me 
as the door,” Camer., nor “‘ instead of me,” 
Lampe, &c.: nor “pressing before me,” 
ch. v. 7, which would have been épxovra, 
not 7A0.: nor “before taking the trouble 
to find me, the door,” Stier, iv. 492, edn. 2: 
nor any other of the numerous shifts which 
have been adopted). What pretended 
teachers then came before Christ? Re- 
member the connexion of these discourses. 
He has taught the Jews that Abraham 
and the Prophets entered by Him (ch. viii. 
56): but He has set in strong opposition 
to Himself and His, them (these Jews) 
and their father, the Devil (ib. ver. 44). 
He was “the first thief who clomb into 
God’s fold ;”” and all his followers are here 
spoken of inclusively in the language of 
the allegory, as coming in by and with 
him. His was the first attempt to lead 
human nature, before Christ came; be- 
fore the series of dispensations of grace 
began, in which pasture and life is offered 
to man by Him. Meyer understands 
the Pharisees, &c. who taught the people 

avdAa DX. 
aft (wny ins 

before Christ appeared as the Door of the 
sheep: but this does not seem to reach 
the depth of the requirements of the say- 
ing. eiciv, not #oav, because their 
essential nature as belonging to and being 
of the evil one is set forth, and the in- 
clusion of these present Pharisees in their 
ranks. GAN od« ...] This of course 
cannot be understood absolutely,—‘ the 
sheep never for one moment listened to 
them ;? but, did not listen to them in the 
sense of becoming their disciples even- 
tually. So that the fall of our first Pa- 
rents would be no exception to this; whom 
of all men we must conclude, by the con- 
tinuing grace and mercy of God to them 
after that fall, to have been of His real 
sheep. And since then, the same is true ; 
however the sheep may for a while listen 
to these false shepherds, they do not hear 
them, so as to follow them. Those who 
do, belong not to the true flock. 
Ver. 9 expands and fixes ver. 7. “ Non est 
salutaris aditus in ecclesiam, nisi per me, 
sive pastor esse velis, sive ovis.” Erasmus, 
Paraphr. See Num. xxvii. 16,17. The 
sequel of the verse shews that this com- 
bined meaning is the true one. Meyer, 
who understands it all of shepherds alone, 
finds great difficulty in the interpretation 
of the latter words: “shall go in and out 
before the sheep, and find pasture for 
them.” Ver. 10 shews the gracious 
intent of the Saviour in this ;—to give life, 
and in abundance. This verse forms the 
transition from Him as 7 @dpa, to Him as 6 
Twoynv. He is here set in opposition to 6 
kAémrns (see on ver. 8), and thus insensibly 
passes into the place of a moiuhy, who has 
been hitherto thus opposed. Then the 
{wiv exwow binds on to vouhy eiphre— 

it 
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YKahos. 0 ToLmny O KadOs THY *~ruxXnV adTodD * T/Onow y=1Tim. iv 
c \ « 

4 umep tov mpoBatwovy 126 YwicOwtos dé Kai ovK dy %, 
2 Tim. ii. 

= vv. 15, 17, , c,2 > ” \ , c1s a \ L 
Touunv, °oU ovK éoTLv Ta TpoRaTa “idia, Oewped TOV" Is ch. xiii. 

, \ > / NX “ “RvKov épyopevoy kai *adinow ta tpoBata Kai ded’yeur | 

Kat 6 “Xv«Kos £ 

Tept TaV TpoPaTav. 
Kal YwWOoKw TA E“a Kal yweoKovoly me TA Ena. 

c \ \ \ 

YWOCKE ME 0 TATIP KayYw® ywwokw TOV TaTépa* Kal Tr 
. Fy , = , 

inbuyny jou i tiOnus vrép TOV TpoBaTor. 
vii. 15. x. 16. Luke x. 16. 
lial. f= hereonly. Ps. vii. 2. 
xxii. 15. (-Stackop7., Matt. xxvi. 31.) 

37, 38. xv. 
1 John 

iii. 16 bis 
only. J. € s SnaN \ / \ , 

aprages avTa Kat ® oxopTive [Ta Tr PO- a =2 Cor. v. 
13 a b fa} t > \ > h 4 > a 

Barta}: OTL © picUwTOS EoTLY Kal OU “ MENEL AUTO 
155) im 
ii. 6. Heb. 

eet 2 J ¥ li. 9 al. 
€ , , b here bis and 4 eyo etme Oo TroLunv oO Y Kados: Mui so 

only. Exod. 
15 Kalas xii. 45. 

(-@t0s, Luke 
Welded) 

c constr., Acts 
N ” i. 19. 2 Pet. 

16 Kai adda _ iis. 
ms dhere bis. Matt. 

Acts xx. 29 only. Jer. v.6. Ezek. xxii. 27. e = Matt. iv. 
g Luke xi. 23 ||. ch. xvi. 32. 2 Cor. ix. 9 only. 
h Matt. xxii. 16 reff. iver. 11 reff. 

2 Kings 

11. for T1Onow, Sid5wow DN! vulg lat-e [syr-jer] Aug. 
12. de bef uicPwros DXAN 33. 69 Constt, Cyr[-p]: om de BGL 1 am(with fuld forj 

ing mt) lat-a copt-dz (Lucif}). rec (for eativ) evo (ef neovoay above: but there 
the sheep are the agents), with D rel [Chr-montf]: txt ABLXN 1. 33. 69 Eus, Constt 
Chr Cyr. om epxou. Al. om avra D vulg lat-6 ff, g U syrr sah-mnt Aug,. 

om last ta mpo8. BDL[TIN 1. 33 syr-jer (coptt eth) arm Lucif, [ Cyr-p]: ins 
A rel latt syrr sah-mnt goth. 

18. rec at beg ins o d¢ wioOwros pevyet, with Acor rel latt syrr goth: om BDL 1. 
33 syr-jer coptt eth arm [Cyr-p] Lucif;.—A has 0 de wicOwros pevyer ort mic8os(sic) 
cot Kat ov meAet, the words from devye: to ov we being written on an erasure. 

14. for o 7. 0 KaA., o Kad. 7. D [Eus, ]. rec (for yivwok. we Ta Eua) yivwoKomat 
uro Tey exwy, With A rel syrr arm: txt BLN latt [syr-jer] coptt goth «th Eus, Epiph, 
Cyr, Non,, yervwour(txt D®) ewe ta eua D. 

for TiOnut, Sidmur DR?'. 15. om pov D. 
16. aft xa: adda ins de D 346(Sz) syrr. 

and kal qepic. éx.: g. d. not merely as a 
door to pass through, but actively, abun- 
dantly, to bestow abundance of life. We 
are thus prepared for (ver. 11) the an- 
nouncement of Himself as 6 Towusjy 6 
xahdés—the great antagonist of 6 kAerrns 
—the pattern and Head of all good shep- 
herds, as he of all thieves and robbers: the 
Messiah, in His best known and most 
loving office: ef. Ezek. xxxiv. 11—16, 23 ; 
xxxvil. 24, and Isa. xl.11. But He iso. 
6 «. in this verse, as having most eminently 
the qualities of a good shepherd, one of 
which is to lay down His life for the 
sheep. These words here are not so much 
a prophecy, as a declaration, implying 
however that which ver. 15 asserts expli- 
citly. 12.) The imagery is here again 
somewhat changed. The false shepherds 
are here compared to hirelings, i.e. those 
who serve merely for gain; the picdwrds 

who fulfils the character implied by the 
word. The idea is brought in by tiv ux. 
avr. TiO. iwep T. mp., Which introduces a 
time of danger, when the true and false 
shepherds are distinguished. 7. Mkov | 
The purposes of this wolf are the same 
as those of the thief in ver. 10, and in the 
allegory he is the same ;—the great Foe 
of the sheep of Christ. Uiticke and De 

Wette deny this, and hold ‘any enemies of 
the theocracy’ to be meant ;—but no deep 
view of the parable will be content with 
this,—see Matt. vii. 15, where the Avior 
dipmaryes are Wevdompopyta, the «Aémrat 
x. Ajotat of ver. 8;—and their chief and 
father would therefore be 6 Av«os, just as 
6 wotpyy is the Shepherd. 14, 15.] 
The knowledge of His sheep here spoken of 
is more than the mere knowing by name: 
it is a knowledge corresponding to the 
Father’s knowledge of Him ;—i. e. entire, 
perfect, all-comprehensive: and their 
knowledge of Him corresponds to His of 
the Father,—i. e. is intimate, direct, and 
personal: both being bound together by 
holy and inseparable Love. Beware of 
rendering [ the former clause of | ver. 15 as 
in K. V.as an independent sentence, ‘ As my 
Father knoweth me, even so know I the 
Father : itis merely the sequel to ver. 14, 
and should stand, as the Father knoweth 
me and I know the Father. tirép T. 
apo8. | for those my sheep—not, for all ; 
that, however true, is not the point brought 
out here: the Lord lays down His life 
strictly and properly, and in the depths of 
the Divine counsel, for those who are His 
sheep. 16.] The adda wpdB. are the 
Gentiles ;—not the dispersion of the Jews, 
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k ver. 1. 
1= Matt. xxi. 

7. ch. vii. 45. 
m Matt. xxvi. 

31, from 
Zech, xiii. 7. 
Luke ii. 8. 
1 Cor. ix. 7 
bis only. 
Gen. xxxii. 
16 bis only. 

n = Heb. v. 4. 
Rey. xi. 17. 

och. y. 19 reff. 
p ch. i. 12. xix. 

10. Rev. ix. 
10. x1. 6. 
1 Mace. x. 35. 

q Acts xvii. 15. 
Col, iv. 10. 
2 John 4 only. 

r Mark ii. 21 
reff. 

s ch. vii, 20 reff. 
t Acts xii. 15, 

xxvi. 24, 25. 
1 Cor. xiv. 23 
only. Jer. 
XXXVi. 

oyous ToUToOUs. 

(xxix.) 26. 
Wisd. xiv. 28 
only. 

u John, here 
only. Matt. 
iv. 24 al6. Mark i. 32 al3. 

ETATTEAION 

Luke viii. 36 only+. Ps. xe. 6 Aq. 

X. 

, vy aA > ” > ial k > aA fe 5 

mpoBata éyw, & ovK éoTW ex THS “avaAns TavTys 
Kaxciva Set pe | ayayelv, Kal THs Pwvis wou aKovcovcw, 

Kal yevnoovrar pia ™roiwyn, els ToLpay. 
c a i \ 7 4 

pe 6 TaTIp ayaa, OTL éyo ‘TiOnus Thy *rpuxnv pou 
C/ / n / > / 

iva Twadw ™AaBo avTnv. 
> ~J > ‘ f } \ re) > > ’ r 

arn éyo tiOnut avTnvy am €mauTod. 
a lj Lal 

Ocivar adtiv, kat » é€ovclay éyw Tadw " daPeiv avTHy 
, \ a2 \ q XY \ a , 

tavTny tiv Iévtody 4 éX\aBov Tapa Tod TaTpos pov. 
lt Syicwa wadw éyévero év ois “lovdaiow ova Tous 

20 reyov 6€ moAnrolt €& avtav * Aatpo- 
s ” xX t U =i > lal > 4 91 ” 

viov Séxel Kal * malvEeTal’ TL GUTOU GKOUETE ; andro 
”. fal \ ere > ” u 5 / 

éreyov Taidta Ta piywata ove éotw “ datpovilopévou 
A lal lal 

pny Satpoviov Stvatat Tuprav * opGarpors * avoiEat ; 
22’Kyévero b€ Ta “ éyxaiva év * Tots “lepocodvpors. 

17 51a ~TovTO 

18 NO \ 7 3 ex 32. 38y9 rc 

ovoels aiper aUTNVY aT €mLov, 
p > if yy 

efovdiavy eyo 

v ch. ix. 10, &c. reff. w here 

only. Ezra vi. 16,17 al. (-véGeuv, Heb. ix. 18. x. 20. -viopos, Num. vii. 84. -viots, ib. 88 A [-vwors B).) 
x ch. y. 2 reff. 

ree pe bef Set, with A rel Eus, [Bas, Chr,] Thdrtsepe Cyr[-p,]: txt BDLA[T® 1. 33. 
69 latt syrr [syr-jer Cyr-p,] Orig-int,. akovowow AGXAAN 33. 69 Eus,. rec 

yevnoerat, with AN! rel [latt syrr] Eus, [Bas,] Cypr: txt BDLXN*% 1. 33 forj lat-f - 
syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt goth arm Clem, Chr-2-mss, [Cyr-p, |. 

17. rec o rarnp bef we, with A rel goth Thdrt,: txt BDLXN 33 latt. 
18. for apes, npev BN! 

om from euov to euavtov D 251 lat- goth [Eus,}. 
om nov D lat-a 6 Chr, Tert, Hil, Novat,. om tnv Bb. 

: txt ADN*4 rel vss Origgepe Eus, [ Did, ] Cypr, Hil. 
for AaBewv, apa D lat-e. 

19. rec aft cxioma ins ovy, with AD rel tol syr copt Chr: om BLX latt sah arm. 
om madi D 225(Sz) tol copt Chr,. 

20. [eAcyav N!.] 
bef Sa:movioy D [Chr]. 

21. aft adAo ins be & 69. 
D 245 lat-e f. 

22. eyevovto D. 
om tos DX rel Chr, : ins ABL 33. 

who were already in God’s atAy. By these 
wonderful words, as by those in Acts xviii. 
10, and by the conclusion of Matt. xxv. (see 
notes there), our Lord shews that, dark 
and miserable as the Gentile world was, 
He had sheep even there. Observe they 
are not in other folds, but scattered : see 
ch. xi. 52. Cf. also Eph. ii. 14 ff 
Set pe a i. e. in the purpose and 
covenant of the Father. The Lord speaks 
of His bringing them, and their hearing 
His voice: meaning that His servants in 
His name and by His power would ac- 
complish this work. Admirably illustra- 
tive of the converse method of speaking 
which He employs Matt. xxv. 40, 45. The 
pia qrotpvy is remarkable—noé pia avi, 
as characteristically, but erroneously ren- 
dered in B.V.:—not ONE FOLD, but ONE 
FLOCK; no one exclusive enclosure of 
an outward church,—but one flock, all 
knowing the one Shepherd and known of 
Him. On els mouynv compare Heb. xiii. 

for de, ovy D X1(txt N34, but ovy restored) 1. 

transp tavra and our eo. D. 
rec avovyew, with AD rel: txt BLX® 1. 33. 69 Orig Chr;. 

for de, Tore (error from -ro de) BL 33 (gat) coptt arm. 

ins oT 

08. bef trupAwy 

20. 17.] The Aadciy ev mapotmlais is 
now over, and He speaks plainly,—My 
Father. In this wonderful verse lies the 
mystery of the love of the Father for the 
Son ;—because the Son has condescended 
to the work of humiliation, and to earn the 
crown through the cross (see Phil. ii. 8, 9, 
8.6). The tva here is strictly reAucdy,— 
in order that. “ Without this purpose in 
view,” says Stier (iv. 504, edn. 2), “the 
Death of Christ would neither be lawful 
nor possible.” 18.] The truth of this 
voluntary rendering up was shewn by His 
whole sufferings, from the falling of His 
enemies to the ground in the garden (ch. 
xviii. 6) to His last words, wapati0enar 7d 
my. wou, Luke xxiii. 46 (see note there). His 
resurrection also was eminently His own 
work, by virtue of the Spirit of the Father 
dwelling in and filling Him: the éefovgta 
in both these cases being the évroA%, ap- 
pointment, ordinance of the Father, from 
the counsel of whose will the whole media- 
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y \ s 93 \ 7, e =] Aa =! A e a 3 fol > Xelpav iv, ~° Kat TEpLeTTaTeL O Incovs Ev TH iep@ ev TH y Matt, xxiv. 

2 aT0a Lodoudvos. 24 8 exvkhwoav ody adTov of lov *%.: 27h 
lal Vf > lal n Saior, kal edeyov ai’to »"Ews wéte tH ux wav 

A ia. FE a A x © aipets ; ef ov ef 0 YpLoTOs, ElTré Huty 4 Tappnoia. 25 arr- 

a Luke xxi. 20. 
Acts xiv. 20. 
Heb. xi. 30, 
(Rev. xx. 9 
v. r.) only. 
Ps. exvii. 10. 

/ > fal id ’ cal 3 a a “li expiOn avdtois 6 “Incods Eizov tipiv, cal od muotedere. Mie 
R \ os N\ Gr) > + A A TA Epya & EYM TOLW EV TO OVOMATL TOD TaTpPOS ov, TadTA 

lal \ > A a _: *paptupel © rept ewov *6 arXra welts ov micteveTe ov ° = ete omy? 
, f > £ >) Le / Lal > Lal 

yap *eote *éx TOV TpoBdtTwv TaV éeuov{, 

ech. i. 7, 8 reff. 

see Ezek. 
\ 5 xxiv. 25. 

KaQas eitrov 4= cores 
xvi. 25, 29. 
Mark viii. 32. 

= Matt. xxvi. 73 ||. ch. vi. 64 al. 

rec ins xo bef Xe, with A [TI°(but erased)] rel: om BDGLX[IM]k 1. 33 coptt 
eth Chr-ms. 

23. mepimare: (for meprem.) AL. 
(83, e sil): om ADX rel Chr,. 

24. exuxAevoay B. 
25. om avtois DX! goth. 

Vat. ].) 
Ser’s g Chr-2-mss,. 
avta D lat-a e [7] Tert,. 

26. (aAAa, so A B(sic) LAN.) 

om 6 B. 

om avtov §&} 249. 
(o is insd in B, possibly prima manu, Tischdf [N. T. 

for e:mov, AadAw D vulg lat-b ¢ e ff, g 1 Tert,. 
add yo: D 69 sah arm Chr,. 

rec ins Tov bef cod., with BLX 

e:mov N}(txt N34 but -oy restored). 

ovK emiotevoate B 248-59 
om Tw X. for TavtTa, 

for ov ‘yap, ort ove BDLXR® 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-3 
f ff, g | Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] goth wth Orig, Chr, Cyr,. om Kalws e:moy vu 
BKLM1(T"5 8 33 vulg lat-e g coptt arm. [lat-f, J ins, but join with follg.]. 

torial office of Christ sprung: see ch. xii. 
49, 19—21.] The concluding words 
bind this discourse to the miracle of ch. 
ix., though not necessarily in immediate 
connexion. 

22—39.] Discourse at the Feast of 
Dedication. It may be, that Jesus re- 
mained at, or in the neighbourhood of, Je- 
rusalem during the interval (two months) 
between the Feast of Tabernacles and that 
of the Dedication. Had He returned to 
Galilee, we should have expected some 
mention of it. Still, by the words éy 
Tots ‘IeporoAvmo.s, it would seem as if a 
fresh period and a new visit began; for 
why should such a specification be made, 
if the narrative proceeded continuously ? 
See on Luke ix. 51 ff. 22.| This 
feast had become usual since the time 
when Judas Maccabeus purified the temple 
from the profanations of Antiochus. It was 
held on Chisleu (December) 25, and seven 
following days: see 1 Macc. iv. 41—59: 
2 Mace. x. 1—8: Jos. Antt. xii. 7. 7. 
xetp. qv] it was winter (not ‘stormy 
weather, as Lampe, al.: Matt. xvi. 3): see 
above. The notice is inserted to explain to 
Gentile readers the reason of our Lord’s 
walking in Solomon’s portico. This latter 
was on the east side of the temple, called 
also by Jos. orod avatoduwy. He says, 
Antt. xx. 9. 7, that it was an original 
work of Solomon, which had remained 
from the former temple. 24.)] wWuxjv 
aipets is generally explained, ‘keep us in 
doubt, aiwpets, avaptas peratd mictews 
k. amotias, Euthym. But there is some 

question whether y. azp. is ever so used. 
In Josephus, it signifies ‘fo uplift the 
soul, ‘raise the courage; ém roy Ktvd. 
Tas W. Apudevor, Antt. iii. 2.3; 5.1. So 
also Aquila, Proy. xix. 18, mpds 7d @avara- 
cat avtToy ph &pys W. cov. See also Ps. 
Ixxxv. 4; exlii.8 (LXX) These usages, 
however, as all the examples adduced in 
the comm., are confined to the act of a 
man on his own soul: when the term 
applies to effects produced on another, 
it seems to imply any strong. excitement 
of mind, whether for hope or fear. How 
long dost thou excite our minds? 
25.] He had often told them, in unmis- 
takable descriptions of Himself; see ch. 
v. 19; viii. 386, 56, 58, &e. &c. But the 
great reference here is to His works, as 
in ver. 37. Observe the sharp con- 
trast of éy® and tpets. 26.) The 
difficulty of xa@as elroy buty is consider- 
able warrant for its genuineness: and it 
comes much more naturally with this 
than with the following verse. I believe 
it to refer more to the whole allegory, 
than to any explicit saying of this kind ; 
and this is shewn to my mind by the 
following words in ver. 27:—the minor 
proposition, ‘but ye hear not my voice, 
being understood. This was a corollary 
from the allegory, and thus it might 
be said ka@as etrov tpiv. This reference 
to the allegory some two months after 
it was spoken, has been used by the 
rationalists as an argument against the 
authenticity of the narrative. But, as 
Meyer observes, it in reality implies that 
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g plur., Matt. 
vi. 28 reff. 

h ch. viii. 51 
reff. 

i= Matt. xiii. 
19. Jude 23. 
2 Kings xxiii. 
9 21. 

k comp., Matt. ey 

ETATTEAION Ks 

(> bern OF X 4 a! 3 \ A A g b , 

vpiv|. Ta TpoBata ta éua THS Pwvis jou © aKovov- 
\ , A 

ol, KAYO YwWeoKwW avTa, Kal aKkoNovGodclv jor, *8 Kayo 
Ol >’ fal \ hte \ > \ > f h ’ iSwpt avtots Conv aiwviov, Kal ov p21) aTroX@vTat * Ets 
tov ai@va, Kat ovy idprrdce Tis aUTA eK THS XELPOS MoU. 

2. e V4 / tA , 5 nr 

Meow, 22.0 TaTnp pou 0 dddaxév mor Tavtwv * petfov éotw, 
Judg. vi. 15. 

lch. xvii. 11, 
21, 22. 1 Cor. 
iii, 8. see 
Eph. ii. 14. 
(1 John vy. 8.) 

m = here only. 
n here 3ce. ch. 

(viii. 5) xi. 8. 
Acts v. 26. 
xiv. 19. 
2 Cor. xi. 25. 
Hel. xi. 37 

Kat ovdels Sivatar ‘apmatew ex THs yelpos TOV TaTpos. 
30 éyo Kal o sratnp 'év éopev. °1™ €Baotacay obv Tad 

rMBovs of “lovdator, va "AOdowow adTov. 

avtois 6 “Incots IloAAa Kara ° épya eeika viv Ex TOU 
matpos’ P dua Irotov avTa@v epyov ewe "diOalere ; °3 am- 

32 amrexplOn 

= a eb] a na 

only, 2Kings exp(Oncav avT@ ot ‘lovdator *Ilepi ° xadov ° épyou ov 
xvi. 6,1 
only. 

o Matt. v. 16 
re 

p= ch. xi. 15,42. xvi. 2lal.fr. 
s Matt. xii. 31. Luke y. 21. Rey. ii. 9 al. 

DrOdlomev oe, GAA "TrEepi * BAacdnulas, Kal OTL ov 
q = Acts iv. 7. xxiii. 34 al. 

Ezek. xxxv. 12 
2 Kings xy. 2. r = Acts xix. 23 al. 

27. rec (for akovovotv) akovet, with AD rel Clem, Orig, hom-Cl-ed, Eus,: txt BLXN 
33. 69 Orig, hom-Cl-ms, [Cyr-p, ]. for kayw, Kat & 

28. rec (wyv aiwy. bef 5:6. avrots, with AD rel latt syr goth arm[ Treg] Orig, Eus, 
Bas, ]: txt BLM1X®& 33 Syr [syr-jer] coptt eth [arm(Tischdf) Cyr-p, ]. Su J y'-P4 

for ovx, ov un DLXX 69 Bas). 
amoAnTat 

apracon (itacism ?) DELMX®. 
29. om pov N! 13(Sz) [lat-a b ¢ e ff, 1 syr-jer Bas, Dial, | Chr-3-mss, [Tert, Hil,]. 

rec (for 8) ds, with AB? rel sah eth [Bas, Dial, Chr; Cyr,] Tert-ms; ous A: txt 
B1(D)LR® latt copt goth Tert-ms Hil,.—dedwxws D. rec we:(wy, with DN rel [ Bas 
Dial Chr Cyr,] Tert-ms: txt ABX latt [syr-jer] copt goth Tert-ms, Hil, Ambr Jer 
Aug Fulg. rec peu(. bef mayr., with A rel vulg lat-6 c [&e syr syr-jer copt goth]: 
eotw bef wer(. X: txt BDLN Syr Cyr[-p,]. rec aft tov matpos ins pov, with AD 
rel vss [Cyr-p,] Hil: om BL® [syr-jer] Orig, [Cyr-p, ]. 

31. om ovy BLN 33 am(with fuld em forj ing jac mt) lat-ff, g sah[-woide] goth arm 
[Ath,] Aug,. om madw D 69 latt{ not f] copt. 

32. epya bef cada AKA[TI|& 1. 33 am(with fuld forj foss ing) lat-a ee f [7] syrr [syr- 
jer xth] coptt arm Ath, [Quest,]: epya «5. yaw bef cara B. 
ov, with AN34 rel: om BDN? lat-e [syr-jer] Ath). 

rec aft matpos ins 
rec (for ewe AxO.) AcBaCere me, 

with AD rel lat-c f syrr [syr-jer] goth Epiph, Thdrt, Hil, : txt BLN 33 vulg lat-a 6 e. 
838. rec aft covdator ins AeyovTes, with D rel lat-e [syr-jer eth arm-mss]: om ABKL 

M'!X[I1]8 1. 33. 69 latt [coptt goth] Hil,. om kat XN [lat-e coptt Cyr-p, Thdrt, j. 
om ov DK[T1] vulg-ms lat-e Syr [syr-jer] Chr, Quest,. 

the conflict with the Jewish authorities 
is here again taken up after that in- 
terval, during which it had not broken 
out. 27—29.] This leads to a fur- 
ther description of these sheep. The form 
of the sentence is a climax; rising through 
the éy® didwur and éx 7. x. pov, to 6 
matip pov 0 dédwxév por and ek 7. xX. 
Tov watpds. Then the apparent diversity 
of the two expressions, ex 7. x. pov and 
ek T.X. TOU WaT. pov, gives occasion to 

the assertion in ver. 30, that Christ and 
the Father are ONE; one in essence pri- 
marily, but therefore also one in working, 
and POWER, and in will. €v kara Stivauyr, 
Hyouv tavTodtvauot, Euthym.; who adds, 
ei 3& Gy Kata Sivapiw, ev &pa Ka Kata 
thy OedtnTa Kat ovolay Kal piow. This 
certainly is implied in the words, and 
so the Jews understood them, ver. 33. 
Bengel remarks after Augustine, “per sw- 

mus refutatur Sabellius, per wnwm, Arius.” 
It is perhaps more than is actually con- 
tained in the words: but, as Meyer says, 
they are founded on the unity of essence 
of the Son and the Father, and so pre- 
suppose the homousian doctrine. ev, 
not eis: not personally one, but essen- 
tially. 81.] i.e. as having spoken 
blasphemy, Levit. xxiv. 10 ff.  éBa- 
otacav, sustulerunt (Vulg.)—they lifted 
up in the air, in act to throw at him. It 
is more than aipey, ch, vili.59. Cf. Hom. 
Od. A. 594. (A@av Baora(ovta meAdpiov 
appotépnow), Polyb. xv. 26. 3 (Bactdcas 
T) watdiov).” Meyer. 82.] See Mark 
Vil. 37. €k TOU TaTpdés pov, because 
(cf. vv. 37, 38) He Himself proceeded 
forth from the Father, and the Father 
wrought in Him. éSega, because 
they were part of the manifestation of 
Himself as the Son of God. Abalere, 

Ota F. 
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y x t a AS fa} / 84 b) ’ a € avOpwrros wy ‘roils ceavtov Geov. aTreKplOn avTors O th. vii. 53 
> a y , > a , cyaties a eek mare 
Inoots Ovx éotiv yeypappmévov ev TO VOLW VUdV STL Ey vPss. bexu. 6. 
iz 5 > e ix.9. Isa. elma “Oeoi éote; * ef exelvous elev Oeovs pos ods O it. 

y = ch. vii. 23. 
x Ws is. Matt. 

vy. 19. 
x ch. vii. 38 

reff. 

lel n , x > , A 

Adyos ToD Oeod Y éyévero, Kal ov Svvatar * AvEHVaL 7 
x r, 36 4 c \ y 5 ! Nite? , z.? \ 
yeady: 36 dy 6 matnp Y nylacev Kat * aTrEoTELNED * Els TOV 

a ¢ a 5 y ch. xvii. 17, 

KOopov welts *A€yeTe Ste Bracdnpels, OTe eirrov » Tios Wart. 
fal a ? i) >’ na \ ” A , Tee cen ota Tadd 

tov Oeod eips; °7 ef ov Told TA Epya TOV TATPOS LOL, [7 paniitt. ” 
, , 38 > Sa a x > \ \ , a 1 John iv. 8. 

muoteveTé pot *8 et S€ Told, KAY EMol pr TIT TEVITE, TOUS a constr. chi. 
oO. Vill. 

ivf lal fi ee c Se ee ? 

épyous muoTevoate, wa yvaTE Kal YwooKNTE OTL ev Emo oO Br 
\ 2 \ b] fal / 39 24/7 5 / > _\_ bMatt.iv.3 

TaTNpP Kay@ ey TO TAaTpt. en Touv [ ob | TaNw QUTOV and note. 

34. om 6 B. aft o ino. ins kau evrev D copt [eth]. 
X-corr!) lat-b c e ff, 1 Eus, Tert, Cypr, Hil, &e. 
wth arm Ath Thdrt, Tert,: ins BDLXX 33 latt [syrr syr-jer] sah Eus, Ath-ms Cypr 
Hil. om eyw N!(ins &3b, appy) [lat-/1]. exrov ADMSUA 383. 69; txt BN rel. 

85. eyev. bef tov Oeou D lat-a 6 e ff, 1 Kus, [Damase, | Hil,. 
36. om tov DEG 69 (goth ?) Eus, Did, Chr, Cyr[-p,(ins,) ] Damase,. 
38. for moreunte, muctevere AEGH [S(‘Llischdf) | UXAAN 11.33. 69 | Bas, |: OcAeTe 

mortevew D latt Tert, Cypr, Hil Zeno. for miotevoate, muctevere BDKLU[T1|& 
1. 33 [Cyr-p, ]. rec (for yuwonnte) mistevonte (see note), with A rel vulg lat-/g 
syrr goth [ Bas, ], mucrevnre N: txt BLX 1.33 coptt arm Ath, [Ps-Ath,] Hil,—\om 
Kat yiwwornte D lat-a bc e ff, l Tert, Cypr, Zeno. rec (for tw warp) avtw (not 
noticing the emphasis), with A rel lat-6b f ff, [1] syr-txt goth [ Bas, ] Cypr, Hil, Zeno : 
txt BDLX® 33 vulg lat-a ¢ eg Syr syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt 2th arm Eus, Ath, Damasc, 
Orig-int, Hil,. 

39. om ovy BEGHMUA [S(appy, Tischdf) Fr] copt goth arm: ins AX rel syr sah. 
—for e(ntovy [ouv], kat e(ntouv D Syr [syr-jer | xth. avtov bef rakw AKLXA| IT |834 
1. 33 lat-f goth: om wadw DN! 69 latt [syr-jer] Chr: txt B rel [syrr]. (miaoa bef 

om vuwy D X1(ins 
rec om ott, with A rel lat-f goth 

avtoy U [sah] eth.) 

are ye stoning (preparing to stone) Me? 
33.] Oedv = ioov TO 6., ch. v. 18. 
34.] vépos here is in its widest ac- 

ceptation,—the whole O. T.,—as ch. xii. 
34; xv. 25. The Psalm (Ixxxii.) is directed 
against the injustice and tyranny of judges 
(not, the Gentile rulers of the world (De 
Wette), nor, the angels (Bleek)) in Israel. 
And in the Psalm reference is made by 
eirra to previous places of Scripture where 
judges are so called, viz. Exod. xxi. 6; 
xxii. 9, 28. 35.] mpds ots 6 Ady. T. 
Oeod éy., to whom God (in those passages) 
spoke. We can hardly build on this 
passage, as Luthardt has done, a theory as 
to the distinction between those to whom 
6 Adyos Tov Geod came merely in utterance, 
and those to whom He came in Person. 
See below on ver. 36. The expression, 
Kal ov Suv. AvO. H yp. (which 1s not a pa- 
renthesis, but constructionally part of the 
sentence, depending on ei), implies, ‘and 
if you cannot explain this expression 
away,—if it cannot mean nothing,—for it 
rests on the testimony of God’s word,’... 

36.] The argument is @ minori ad 
majus. If in any sense they could be 
called gods,—how much more properly 
He,*whom &c. They were only officially 

Vor, I: 

so called, only Neyspevor Geoi—but He, 
the only One, sealed and hallowed by the 
Father, and sent into the world (the aorists 
refer to the time of the Incatnation), is 
essentially @eés, inasmuch as He is vids 
Tov Qeov. The deeper aim of this 
argument is, to shew them that the idea 
of man and God being one, was not alien 
from their O. T. spirit, but set forth there 
in types and shadows of Him, the rea! 
God-Man. Observe tpets, set in em- 
phatie contrast to the authority of Scrip- 
ture,—as bv 6 TaThp jhylacev .. . is to 
éxeivous above. 37, 38.| Having put 
the charge of blasphemy aside, our Lord 
again has recourse to the testimony of His 
works, at which He hinted ver. 32; and 
here, to their character, as admitted by 
them in ver. 33. ‘If they bear not the 
character of the Father, believe Me not: 
but if they do (which even yourselves 
admit), though ye may hate and disbelieve 
Me, recognize the unquestionable testi- 
mony of the works :—that ye may be led 
on to the higher faith of the unity of 
Myself and the Father.’ yv@rTe kK. 
ywodoknte] The distinction lies in the 
force of the present as denoting the con-' 
tinuance of a state, whereas the aorist 

3G 
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ce ch. vii. 30 reff. 
d = here only. 

see 2 Cor. vi. 
17. 

e Acts xii. 11. 
2 Chron. 
xxxii. 13, 14. 

f Matt. xix. 22 
reff. ch. i. 28. 

g ch. xii. 16. 
xix. 39 only. 

h=ch.ii.11 al. 
i ch. ii. 11 reff. 
k = ch. vii. 42. 

~ Ie, ° Bt 
vii. 42. Luke 9 
ii. 4 (b). viii, 
27. xxiii. 7. 

éx = amo, 
Acts xxiii. 34. 

m ch. vii. 42 
reff. 

n Matt. vi. 17. 
Mark vi. 13. xvi. 1. 

2 reff. p Luke vii. 38 reff. 

40. for ka: amnarbev, amndrdev ovy A. 
mpwtov, mpotépov AN 69 lat-a ef ff, [Chr]. 

Al. om ot: DN 245 [lat-c e]. 

ETATTEAION 

Luke vii. 38, 46 bis. ch. xii. 3. James vy. l4only. Gen. xxxi. 13. 

X. 40—42. 

© macau Kal % é&prOev © ex THS yEelpos avTav, * Kal 
=) lol / , an? 5 / > \ , A f S 

anmnrOev Tadw mépav Tov ‘Llopdavov ets Tov ToT Orrov * Hy 
ii s g \ rn t Ni OOF by al 41 \ wdvyns &T0 mpaTov BamrTivwov, Kai ewewvev éxet. “1 Kal 

\ 8 \ 2 7 \ + ¢ ? , \ 
moAdol HAGov mpos avTov, Kal EdXeyov OTL ‘lwdvyns pev 

h onpetov éroinoey ovdév: mavta O€ boa eitev lwavyns Tept 
, > an 49 \ \ i 3 / j ’ > XN > Cal 

touTou arnOy Hv. 4? Kal TmoAXol ieriatevoay ‘els quTOv éxel. 
XI. 1°Hy &€ tis acbevav Adfapos * aro BnGavias, 

a lee THS ™ K@pns Mapias kai MapOas tis aderpis adths 

2 Av 6€ Mapia 1) ™adeipaca Tov KUpiov ° wpm Kal ? éx- 
, \ , > an a \ beets! e (Ae \ 

pakaca Tovs Todas avTov Tais OpiEly adrijs, ts 6 adeApos 
Aafapos nobéver. ° atréotethav odv ai adeAdal pds avTov 

o Matt. xxvi. 

om ets Tov Toroy XN! 245 [Chr, ]. for 
for euervev, ewevey B lat-a bc e ff. 

wwavyns bef evrey D [lat-b f 7]. 
42. rec emiot. bef woAAo, with A rel syr goth: txt BDLM X(‘Treg, expr) & 1. 33 

latt Syr [syr-jer] coptt eth arm Chr,. rec exe: bef ess avtoy, with E rel: om 16 

latt Syr Chr: txt ABDKLMUX[TI]R 1. 33. 69 syr [syr-jer] coptt goth eth arm. 

Cuap. XI. 1. ins trys bef wapias DN. 
2. paprop B 33. om avrov D. 

adeAdat ins avtov DS 1 [Andr,]. 
zeth Andr, ]. 

implies an act of a moment. The nearest 
approach to it in English would perhaps 
be, that ye may perceive (the introduc- 
tory act) and know (the abiding state). 
This distinction between the tenses not 
being appreciated, ywdéonnte has been 
awkwardly changed to moretonte. Cf. 
Plato, Legg. viii. p. 849 A, ray 5é ev torer 
KaTa TH QuTG emTmeAnOnvar kal émimer€eto- 
Oar Thy Tov aoTUVduwy apxny. 
39.] The attempt to stone Him seems to 
have been abandoned, but (see ch. vii. 30) 
they tried again to take Him into custody : 
and, as before, He (miraculously ?) with- 
drew Himself from them. 

40—42.| Jesus departs to Bethany be- 
yond Jordan, and is there believed on by 
many.  40.] See ch. i, 28 and note. 
41.] The locality reminds them of John 
and his testimony. The remark seems to 
have a double tendency ;—to relate their 
now confirmed persuasion, that though 
John did not fulfil their expectations by 
shewing a sign or working miracles, yet 
he was a ¢rue prophet, and really, as he 
professed, the forerunner of this Person, 
who in consequence must be, what John 
had declared Him to be, the Messiah. And 
(ver. 42) the result followed :—many be- 
lieved on Him. ‘The *Iwavyys repeated, 
yer. 42, belongs to the simplicity of the 

ins Tys bef napbas D!. 
aft ns ins ka D. 

3. mpos avtov bef a adeApar N 249 [Scr’s ¢ coptt arm]: om a ab. lat-d 7. 

avtov A ey-32. 

aft 
for avtoy, Tov inoovv D lat-b c el Syr [syr-jer 

speech, which is reproduced literatim, and 
expresses the honour paid by the people to 
the holy man whose memory still lived 
among them.” Meyer. 

Cuap. XI., XII.] JESUS, DELIVERED 
TO DEATH, THE RESURRECTION, AND THE 
LIFE, AND THE JUDGMENT. XI, 1— 
44.) The raising of Lazarus. On the 
omission of this, the chief of our Lord’s 
miracles, by the three other Evangelists, 
see Prolegg. ch. i. § v. 1. 1.] 8é, not 
transitional,— but expressing a contrast to 
the sojourn in Pera, and thus conveying 
the reason why our Lord’s retirement (see 
ch. x. 40) was broken in upon. Meyer 
(but not in edns. 2, 3), and Greswell, main- 
tain that aad means present residence,— 
éx, nativity. But this distinction is wholly 
untenable: and all the inferences drawn 
from it in Mr, G.’s dissertation (vol. ii. 
p- 481 ff.) fall to the ground (see reff., 
especially last). Bethany is desig- 
nated as ‘ the village of Martha and Mary,’ 
to distinguish it from that Bethany be- 
yond Jordan, which has just been alluded 
to (not named, perhaps to avoid the con- 
fusion), ch. x. 40. Mary and Martha are 
mentioned as already well known from the 
current apostolic teaching (see Prolegg. to 
John, § ii. 11). 2.] Another reference 
to a fact which, as our Lord prophesied, 

* 
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’ pL e lal lal 

Aéyoucar Kupte, tide dv pircis aobevet. * akovoas S€ 6 4= cb iii.26 
a 

% lal f. ef e bd 0é > 7 r \ / 

Incods cirev Attn 7) aoGévera ovK éotw "pos Oavarov, 
a ’ A al 7 a fal GAN Simeép ths S0&ns ToD Oeod, ‘iva “doEacOF 6 vids Tod 

5 ,’ , be ¢ aT lal \ WV , \ 

nyata o€ 0 Inoovs tHv Mapéav kal 
Thy aderdyv avTHs Kat tov Aalapor. 
Oeov Su avdtis. 

r= ch. iy. 35. 
2 Cor. i. 20. 
Col. ii. 23. 
Rev. xiii. 3. 
see 4 Kings 
pd As 1 

s = Acts v. 41. 
ix. 16. Rom, 
xy. 8,9 al. 

¢ 5 Yj 
8 ws obv HKOoVTEV 

t = ch. ix: 3. 
iv4 v2 fa a , \ ” 5) e® & , , e ? * 

ott Y agUevel, TOTE MEV EMELVEV EV @ NV TOTTW dvo NLEpas,, © ch-wialbe 
4 al. 

T érreita peta TOUTO Eyer Tois paOntais V”Aywuer eis 
8 Adyovow avT@ ot wabyrai ‘PaBBi, 

x yoy Y e&jrouv oe * ALOdcas of “lovbaior, Kal Tadw brayes 
a I tal 9 a ‘Q P fo) 2 \ Py dO e / > an éxel; 9 amrexpiOn “Inoots Ovyt dw@dexa Mpa eiow Ths 

tHv lovdaiay manu. 

Matt. xii. 46, 47 reff. 5. 48. 
20.. Luke xxi. 2. ch. xviii. 3. 

4. om Ist 6 D. 
5. for nyama, epider amabat D lat-a e. 
6. aft euewev ins o tnoous D lat-b (ce) L. 
7. for eme:ta, erta D 435(Sz) Chry. 

aft aoBevera ins avtov D 69 eth. 

v pres., ch, i, 
40 reff. 

w = Matt. 
xxvi. 46. 
Mark i. 38. 
vv. 15,16. 
ch. xiv. 31. 

x w. imperf., 
here only. 
Xen. Cyr. iv. 

zch. x. 31, &e. reff. a = Matt. ii. 22. xvii. 
Rom. xy. 24 only. Deut. i. 37. 

ins aAd bef wa &. 

for ev w nv, emt Tw D (sah). 
aft wad. ins avrov ADKAA[TIT] 69 lat-d e f 

[fg 2 syr-jer] syrr coptt eth: om BX rel lat-a goth Chr, Andr,. moAw A ev-y: 
om N! [sah-ming Chr,: ins bef eis 7. sov. 1. 69 foss lat-a ¢ e ff, Syr copt sah-woide 
zth arm Thdor-mops]. 

8. aft wana: ins avtov D[T'] Scr’s e lat-a ¢ e syrr [syr-jer] coptt zth. 
9. rec ins 6 bef ino., with U (1, e sil) [Andr,]: om ABCDX rel. rec evow bef 

wpa, with E rel vulg-ed [lat-f7, g] syr goth: txt ABCKLMX/TT1]® 1. 33. 69 latt Syr 

was known wherever the gospel was 
preached. This reference containing, as it 
does, the expression toy kipiov (= our 
Lord), q. d. ‘as we all well know,’—is a 
striking illustration of that prophecy. 
John himself relates the occurrence, ch. 
xii. 8, being necessary for the course of 
his narrative. 3.] The message (see 
vv. 21, 32) evidently was to request the 
Lord to come and heal him: and implies 
that the sickness was of a dangerous kind. 

4.| The only right understanding 
of this answer, and our Lord’s whole pro- 
ceeding here is,—that He knew and fore- 
saw all from the first,—as well the ter- 
mination of Lazarus’s sickness and his 
being raised again, as the part which this 
miracle would bear in bringing about the 
close of His own ministry. avTy 7 
ao. | “ Ostendit Christus, notum sibi, quod 
tanquam nescienti indicabatur,’ Grot. 
ovK €or. mpds Gav. | Its result as regards 
Lazarus will not be death (see Matt. ix. 
24 ||, and notes) :—but (see ch. ti, 11; ix. 
3) it has a higher purpose,—the glory of 
God ;—the glorification, by its means, of 
the Son of God. And this S0§a084—how 
was it accomplished? By this miracle 
leading to his death,—which in John’s 
diction is so frequently implied in that 
word. (It need hardly be remarked, with 
Olsh. and Trench, that the glorifying of 
the Son of God in Lazarus himself’ is sub- 
ordinately implied. Men are not mere 
toals, but temples, of God.) It is 

doubtful whether these words were the 
answer sent back to the sisters, or were 
said to the disciples. In either case, they 
evidently carried a double meaning, as 
again those in ver. 11. Ver. 5 
explains 6y gtAets. Observe Hyaara here ; 
while we have 6v tAets in ver. 3, where 
there was no possibility of misunderstand- 
ing the import: cf. note on Matt. v. 46, 
and Trench, New Test. Synonyms, p. 45. 

6.] ovv connects with ver. 4, 
‘Having then said this,—although He 
loved, &c., He abode,’ &c.: wév pointing 
on to ére:ita mw. T. in next verse. 
In all probability Lazarus was dead, when 
He spoke the words ver. 4;—or at all 
events before the messenger returned, 

7.| If the ovv in ver. 6 referred 
to this verse, the connexion must have 
been made by xal meta 7.: the Eretta 
cuts off all connexion (Gal. i. 18), and 
throws back the otv as explained above. 

The question, why our Lord did not 
go at once on receiving the message, is not 
to be answered by any secondary reasons, 
such as the trial of the faith of those con- 
cerned, or the pressing nature of His own 
ministry in Perzea,—but by referring back 
to ver. 4,—because, for the glory of God, 
He would have the miracle happen as it 
did and no otherwise. Compare Meyer. 

8.] viv = aptiws—but now. ely- 
rovy, were seeking: tmdyets, art thou 
going ? 9, 10.] Our Lord’s answer is 
first general, vv. 9, 10,—then particular, 
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b = but trans., mmepas ; €av TIS mepirarh év TH Epa, ov ® a1 pOSKom Tet, ABCDE 
OTL TO pas TOU prope TOUTOU Bremer 10 day S€ Tis LMSUX 
mepiTary €V TH VUKTL,  MPOsKOT'TEl, OTL TO Has OK ° EoTW 1.83. 69 

ll gadta eimev, Kai peTa TOUTO deyet avrots 

Matt. iv. 
\| L. fora! ER: 
xc.12. (Matt. 
vii. 27.) Jer. 
xiii. 16. 
met., Rom. 
ix. 32. xiv. 
21 1 Peter. év avuTo. 

ETATTEAION pa 

seat 8; AdLapos 0 Piros Mov * kexolpnrau andra Tropevopat iva 
10. ii. 10. 

d= Matt, eEurrviow avtov. 12 eizov ov [ot pabyrat | auT@ Kupre, 
XXviii. 13. 

do gets i el 4 xexoiunrat, f cwOnoerar. 13 eipyKes O€ 0 Inoois TeEpl 
6 only, o r Lal li Lal Matt, xxvii tov Oavatov avtov: éxeivot S€ EdoEav OTs TEpl THs © Kol- 
xv. 6 al. , a e/ h , 14 / > 3 ’ a e 

3 Kings xiv. LNOEWS TOU UTvoUu » deyel. TOTE OUVV ELTEV AUTOLS O 
31. T rn i a ¢ / A 16 b) ‘9 15 \ J k 8 > 

ehere only, Inoovs *mappnoia Matapos amevaver, © Kat Xaipew * ov 
¢ a iy / ed > ” > Cal 2 \ ” 

LF eee ELE, Va TLOTEVONTE, OTL OVK HuNV EXEL. AAA ™ aywweEv 
= » Act 
ge ag fas Matt. ix. 21 al. g here only Sir. xlvi. 19. xlviii. 13 only. h pres., 

ch. i. 40 reff. i= ch. x. 24 reff. k = ch. x. 82 al. l= Corvee. m ver. 7. 

[syr-jer] Chr, Cyr,.—wpas exer  nuepa D. for tovrov, Tov XN}. 
10. for avtw, avtm D'(and lat: txt D-corr!) sah{-woide]. 
11. koimara: D[-gr]. 
12. (exmav &.) 

for wa egum., Tov ekutvicat D [egumvnoa(omg tov) T]. 
om ao pwabnta A [lat-ff, 1 Andr, |: ins BC rel vulg lat-e f syr 

copt goth, and (but aft evrw) DK{[I1]& lat-d Syr syr-mg [syr-jer eth] sah arm. 
rec avtov, with C? rel vulg lat-e f syr-txt goth: txt ABOIDKXR 33 lat-b coptt arm. 

for KeKolmntal, KolmataL dormit D latt. 
13. om avrov (homeotel ?) &! Scr’s c. 
14. om ovy A 249 lat-a Syr [syr-jer (not sah, Tischdf expr) ] copt eth arm. (o 

insd above the line &}, a aft AaCapos i ins o piAos nuwy D. 
15. (aAAa, so ACDEFGHLMUALITIN 33.) 

ver. 11. ovxi 808.] See on ch. ix. 4, 
where the same thought is expressed. But 
here it is carried further,—‘ I have a fixed 
time during which to work, appointed me 
by my Father; during that time I fear no 
danger, I walk in His light, even as the 
traveller in the light of this world by day: 
and (by inference) ye too are safe, walking 
in this light, which light to you is Myself, 
—walking with Me:—whosoever walks 
without this light,— without Me,—without 
the light of the divine purpose illumining 
the path of duty, stumbles,—because he 
has no light in him.’ In him, for ‘the 
light of the body is the eye,’ and the light 
must be im ws in order to guide us. Shut 
it out by blinding the eyes, and we are in 
darkness. So too of spiritual light. 
The twelve-hour division of the day was 
common among the Jews by this time, 
being probably borrowed from Babylon (oi 
“EAAnVES Ta Suddexa Mépea. THS TiMEpas 

mapa BaBuvAwviwy Euafov, Herod. ii. 109). 
As the day in Palestine varied in length 
from 14h. 12m. in summer to 9h. 48m, in 
winter, these hours must also have varied 
considerably in length at the different 
seasons (see Winer, Realwort. art. Tag’). 
I may remark that this verse refutes the 
fancy of Townson and others, also upheld 
by Bp. Wordsworth (who passes this verse 
without remark), that St. John adopts the 

so-called Asiatic method of reckoning 
time: see on ch. i. 40; iv. 6 al. 
Notice 868eka emphatically prefixed, im- 
plying (as Bengel,— ‘jam multa erat hora, 
sed tamen adhue erat dies ”) that though 
the conflict was far spent, there were yet 
more hours of daylight, and it could not 
yet be said eAHAUBEY n Spa, ch. xvii. 1. 
Cf. ch. vii. 830; viii. 20; xii. 27: and con- 
sult Meyer’s able and exhaustive note. 

11.] The special reason for going, 
which the disciples appear not to have 
borne in mind, having probably supposed 
from ver. 4 that Lazarus would recover. 

6 ih. hp. ] “Quanta humanitate 
Jesus amicitiam suam cum discipulis com- 
municat!” Bengel. And the qpey gives 
a reason why they should go too. This 
kekoip. might have recalled to three at 
least of the disciples that other saying, 
Matt. ix. 24. But the former ov zpbs 
@ay. had not been understood,—and that 
error ruled in their minds. éfuTrvic- 
Ojvat ov xph Aye, GAN ahurvicOjva. 
Phryn. ed. Lobeck, p. 224. 12.] They 
evidently understand the sleep announced 
to them by Jesus as a physical fact,—if 
he has fallen asleep,—and a token of a 
favourable crisis, and ow@yoerat (as in 
K. V. he shall do well), = his recovery,— 
will probably be the result. 15.] 
“Notice that Jesus rejoices not over the 
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mpos avtov. 16 eirev o}v Owpds o ™eyouevos ° SiSvpos »=Matt, 
XXV1l. le 

lal Pp 0 Lal m oN \ 4 a ivf > / Tois ° cumpabnrais yowev Kat nels, va atroOdvepev 
17 €-\Owv ovv 6 “Incovs etipev abtov técoapas 3 lal 

MET avTod. 
“AN Can 8 qZ 2 AUST i) Hen wépas 1éyovta ev TO * wvyweiy. 

Yate YoTtadiwv ~ dexa- Séyyus trav ‘lepocodvpwr, ws 

ch, i. 39. iv. 
25. xx. 16, 
24. xxi. 2. 
Acts ix. 36. 
ch, xx. 24, 
xxi. 2 only. 
LXX, plur. 
only, Gen. 
xxv. 24 al. 
here only +. 

°o 

18 Hv 6 7 Bybavia 

> lal / 

mévte 19 qoddol Sé éx Tov ‘lovdaiwy eAnAVOELcaY pds Pato Euthyd, 

* cv Map@av cai Mapiap, iva q = ch, vill. 57 X rapapvOncovrat avtas * res 
\ ma 3 a Onhen us , e , » _T Matt. viii. 28 

mept Tov adeAgov. 297 ov MadpOa @s ijKovoey OTL 2. Gen. 
- a h 2” y Ke f +) etal iy N 3 As ch. iii Say oar Inoods *épyetat, Y Unvtnoev avT@ Mapia dé &v Taio My RE™ 

= ch. xxi. 
8. Rey. xiv. 20 only. J. Jos. Antt. xviii. 3. 2. v ch. vi. 19 reff. 5 w Retains 
28. Gal.i.18. Gen. vii. 20 A. (B def.] x ver. 31. 1 Thess. ii. 11. v.14 only+. 2 Mace. xv. 
Qonly. (-@ta,1 Cor. xiv. 3. -@Lov, Phil. ii. 1.) 
31. ver. 30. ch. iv. 51. xii. 18. 

y 
Acts xvi. 16 only +. Tobit vii. 1 (not &) al. 

Luke viii, 27 || Mt. (Mk. v. r.) xiv. 

16. aft cvuuabyrats ins avtov D tol lat-f ff, coptt goth. 
17. nA@ev and ka evpey Cl(appy) D latt(not f). 

Al-corr DXAX3> 33 Syr [syr-jer] eth: om [A!]BCN! rel vss. 
aft o inc. ins ets BnOaviay 

[reaoapes AN. | 
rec nuwepas bef dn, with A2CSX rel vulg lat-6 ¢ fsyr Andr, : om 757 AD foss lat-e 

Syr coptt 2th arm: txt BC! 69 (lat-a g 1) goth. (ninnu seems to have produced the 
confusion, and dn being omd was variously reinsd: so Mey.) 
exovta DL vulg lat- ¢ ff, L. 

18. om 7 BN}. om ws D. 

ev Tw pn. bef 

19. rec (for 7oAA. Se) kar moAAo, with A rel lat-f syrr goth eth: txt BCDLXN 
33 latt [syr-jer] coptt. for tovd., vepocoAvuwy D. * rec TAS TEL, with 
AC3 rel: om D: vas, omg mepi, M: tnv BC!LXN 33 latt Syr coptt goth «th arm. 

(uapiap., so BCDLA.) 
lat-2 arm. 

20. rec ins 6 bef ino., with M ev-z: 

sad event itself, but that He was not 
there, which might prove salutary to the 
disciples’ faith.” Meyer. The iva mor. 
is not to be taken as the great end of the 
miracle (expressed in ver. 4), but the end as 
regarded them. Beware of the imaginary 
ecbatic iva, which does not exist. adhe 
breaks off: “indicat, satis argumentorum 
allatum esse.” Herm. ad Viger. p. 811. 

16.] Gwpas, in Aramaic xoxn = 
didvupos. The remark means, Let us 
also go (with our Master, implied in the 
kat), that we may die with Him (not, 
with Lazarus, as Grot.). This is in exact 
accord with the character of Thomas, as 
shewn in ch. xiv. 5; xx. 25;—ever ready 
to take the dark view, but deeply attached 
to his Lord. 17.] Jesus remained 
two days after the receipt of the mes- 
sage: one day the journey would occupy : 
so that Lazarus must have died on the 
day of the messenger’s being sent, and 
have been buried that evening, according 
to Jewish custom: see ver. 39, and Acts 
vy. 6—10. 18.] The geographical no- 
tice is given, to account for the occur- 
rence detailed in the next verse. A sta- 
dium = 2? of a Roman mile. 
Meyer remarks, that 4v does not neces- 
sarily imply that the places no longer 
existed when the Apostle wrote, but may 

rec aft adeAgou ins avtwy, with AC rel: om BDLN 

om ABCD[N] rel [Andr,] Thl. 

arise from the word occurring in con- 
text with a history which is past. So 
Xen. Anab. i. 4. 9, ai 5€ Kamar ev ais 
éokjvouy Mapvodridos joav. But seeing 
that John alone uses this form of designa- 
tion (cf. ch. xviii. 1; xix. 41), and that he 
probably wrote after the destruction of 
Jerusalem, it is more natural (as Meyer 
himself confesses) to explain the past 
tense by his regarding Jerusalem and its 
neighbourhood as laid waste at the time 
when he published his Gospel. 19.] 
Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) gives an 
account of the ceremonies practised during 
the thirty days of mourning. The ree. 
reading, Tas twept M. x. M., would mean 
Martha and Mary and their friends—the 
women mourning with them. The expres- 
sion is foreign to N. T. diction elsewhere, 
and might be used here for decorum, 
seeing that they were men who came: or 
as indicating that the house was one of 
large hospitality and acquaintance. 
20.] The behaviour of the two sisters is 
quite in accordance with their character, 
Luke x. 388—42: and thus we have a 
most interesting point of connexion be- 
tween two Gospels so widely various in 
their contents and character. Stier thinks 
(v. 19, edn. 2), as also Trench (Mirr. 398, 
edn, 2), that Mary did not hear of the 
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ETATTEAION p.€ 

, XN r 

iMatt.xxvi. olK@ Zexabelero, 2 eiev ovv 7 Mapa pos tov “Inoobv 
ff. s 55 reff. 

a constr. chiefly 
John, ch. xv. 
19al. Luke 
vii. 89. Acts 
xviii. 14. 
1 Cor, xii. 19. 

b Matt. xxi. 22. 
ch. xv. 7. 
1 John iii. 22. 
v. 14, 15. 
Josh. xv. 18. 
of our Lord, 
here only. 

c Matt. xx. 19. 
1 Thess. iv. 
16 al. Isa. 
xxvi. 19. 

d Matt. xxii. 
23, &c. reff. 

e ch. vi. 39, 40 
reff. 

99, 
an 

adenpos cov. 

f ch. ii. 11 reff. 

21. om 7 Arel: ins BCDKLX[T]® 1. 33. 
wer 32) B C\(appy) : ins AC?DX rel. 

5 m c Kupie, *eb ms moe, ode av éreOvijxer 0 adedpos ou" 
‘ a nD) 4 e x b ¢ Yeh A \ 6 \ 5 , Kat vov oda Ott baa av “aitnon Tov Oeoy dwcet 

A > rn >] , = 

cot 6 Geos. 2 Aéyes avTH Oo “Inoovs ° Avactnoetat o 
24 Néyer avT@ 7 Mapa Oida ote ° avacorn- 

A a ’ 4 if 

octal é€v TH A avactacE ev TH * EayaTN ° NMEpa. 
r= 9 

25 e(qrev 
> fol C93) r ’ , > e d > / \ e , e 

auth 0 “Incots “Eye eius » tavaotacis Kai 7 Son. 0 
f , as) ak A > 6 , , 96 4 a € 
muotevov Seis eue Kav amolavn Enoerar, 6 Kai Tas oO 
A , \ > , \ lal 

Cav kat 'riotevon ‘els ewe ov py AroOdyy & eis TOV aidva. 
g ch. viii. 51 reff. 

om tov BR. om kupte (see 
rec o adeAd. pov bef ove av (from ver 32), 

with C? rel vulg lat-b c e f [ ff2] syr coptt arm [Chr,]; bef the verb AD: order of txt 
BC!ILXN 1. 33 lat-a g [2] Syr goth wth Chr,.—for ere@vnker, aweOavev (from ver 32, 
where none vary) BC!'DKLX[TM1]& 1. 33 Chr, [Andr,]: txt AC rel. 

22. rec at beg ins adAa, with AC3DN% rel vulg lat-b ¢ ef ff, [syrr coptt &c]: om 
BC!XN! 1. 33 lat-a@ Chr, [Andr, ]. 

23. om Ist 6 A. 
(eav CMR. 

cov bef 6 adeAdos D. 
atnoer M[T |X.) 

24. rec om 7, with AC3N rel: ins BC!'DKLX[11] 33 Chr. 
25. aft evrev ins de N! 1 lat-b Scr’s c ev-y goth ; ovy X 247-8-53-9 Scr’s q ev-z. 

approach of Jesus, and that we must 
not bring the characters to bear on this 
case (?). 21.] This saying has evi- 
dently been the leading thought of the four 
days since their brother’s death. Mary 
repeats it, ver. 32, 22.] She seems 
to express some expectation of the raising 
of her brother; but it is too great a thing 
for her to venture to mention :—possibly 
she had not dared to form the thought 
fully, but had some vague feeling after 
help, such as she knew He would give. I 
-ean hardly see, as some have done, a 
“verbum minus dignum” (Bengel) in the 
form of her expression, doa &y airnon Tov 
6. «.7.A. It was said in the simplicity of 
her faith, which, it is true, was not yet a 
fully ripened faith: but it differs little 
from our Lerd’s own words, ver. 41. 
The repetition of 6 @eds after Tov Gedy is 
to be noticed, as expressive of her faith 
in the unity of purpose and action be- 
tween Jesus and God. 23.] I believe 
these words of our Lord to contain no 
allusion to the wmmediate restoration of 
Lazarus; but to be pdagogically used, 
to lead on to the requisite faith in her 
mind. I have to learn whether dvacrt- 
cera in this direct absolute sense could 
be used of his recall into human life. 

24.] She understands the words 
rightly, but gently repels the insufficient 
comfort of his ultimate resurrection. 
25, 26.] These words, as Stier observes, 
are the central point of the history; the 
great testimony to Himself, of which the 
subsequent miracle is the proof. The 

intention of the saying seems to have 
been, to awaken in Martha the faith that 
He could raise her brother from the dead, 
in its highest and proper form. This 
He does by announcing Himself (éya, I, 
and no other...) as ‘THE RESURREC- 
TION ’ (q.d.—that resurrection in the last 
day shall be only by my Power, and 
therefore I can raise now as well), and 
more than that, THE LIFE ITSELF: so 
that he that believeth in me (= Lazarus, 
in her mind), even though he have died 
(aro8dvn, past) shall live; and he that 
liveth (physically, ‘is not yet dead’) and 
believeth in me, shall never die: i.e. 
‘faith in Me is the source of life, both 
here and hereafter; and those who have 
it, have Life, so that they shall NEVER 
DIE; physical death being overlooked 
and disregarded, in comparison with that 
which is really and only death. Com- 
pare 4 Mace. vii. 19. The {av must be 
(against Lampe, Olshausen, and Stier) 
taken of physical life, for it stands op- 
posed to Kav arofdavy. 6 mort. 
eis épe is the subject of both clauses; in 
the former it is said that he kay aoé., 
(hoerat: in the second, that he (ay, ov 
My G@mobavn. Olshausen’s remark, that 
(@y and a7o@. in the second clause must 
both be physical, if one is, is wrong; the 
antithesis consisting, in both clauses, in the 
reciprocation of the two senses, physical 
and spiritual; and serving in the latter 
clause, as a key hereafter to the condition 
of Lazarus, when raised from the dead. 

There can hardly be any reference 

ABCDE 
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mMioTevers TOTO; 27 heyet avta Nai eopue eyo TET = hace., Acts 
xiii. "41, from 

oTEUKa OTL aU Et O pirTos 6 vios TOD Beod oO els Tov Hab. i-’: 

agra i €oyopevos. 

‘O ™ éidacKanros ® 

y Cor. xiii. 7. 
1 John iv. 16. 

23 kal TOUTO EiTrovca amir Oey KL i Matt. xi. deff. 

 epwvnoev penan Thy aderopiy avtins }AdOpa eirrodca 
Tapeotw Kar * povet oe. 

== Spey xx. 

1M ane i. 19. 
Lio eA 29 cnet mei Sue xvi. 37 only. 

Deut. xiii. 6. 
[ec] @S 7)KOUCED, mryepOn TAaYU Kab iipxero TPOS AUTOV, ™ Matt. viii 

30 ovrrw 5é eAndAVOE Oo “Inaods els THy °KwOuNY, aAXN Hv 
bl > Lal / fl4 ig / > A e / 

[ére] €v TO TOT OTOU P UTHVTNGTEV a’TO 7) MadpGa. 
i > 5 tal er a ’ > n I] lal . / \ q o ver. 1. 

ovv ‘lovdaios ot ovTes eT ETS Leah og, kar Tropa 

19. xii. 38. 
xxvi. 18 ||, 
al.t 2 Macc. 
i. 10 only. 

31 OL n Matt. xxvi. 
50 reff. 

3 ver. 20 reff. 

pudovpevot avTnv, tOovTes THY Mapiap, T OTL * raydeos Fane, Mark 

i Kab eb Oev, neonovna ay avuTn ¢ dofavres Onis ca 
U fmayer eis TO pvnwciov iva KrAavon €kéEl. 

27. om avtw D-gr 57 copt. 

Di(txt D4). 

for vat Kupte, o inoous A. 
morevw B'(corrd eadem manu, Tischdf) Scr’s ¢ t: 

39 > tM: att. vi. 7 
2) UY. reff. 

u pres., ch. i. 
40 reff. 

for wemioTevKa, 
emiotevoa HK}, Koo L0S 

28. rec (for Tovro) tavta, with AD rel latt syrr [syr-jer]sah arm: txt BCLXN copt 
goth eth. (33 def.) 
pa. D. for Aadpa, c.wrn D latt. 
rel [Andr, ]. (33 def.) add or: D. 

29. rec om de, with AC?D rel vulg lat-@ ¢ e [g] arm: 
w-ast [syr-jer] coptt goth. 
SyIT : 
Andr. 

30. for ovrw, ov D-gr. 
omg 6, D [ Andr, | 
F lat-a@ e sah Andr : 

(adAAa D 

BC!DKLA[T1] 33.) 

(uapiap, so ABCDKLA[T1] 33.) 
for 2nd e:movoa, evmaca BC!: 

: rec om et1, with AD rel syrr zth: 
txt BCX® 1. 53 latt copt goth arm Aug. 

31. om ka: (bef rapauvd.) D foss lat-fl [6 e ff, Syr syr-jer arm]. 

THy adedp. aut. bef 
txt AC2DX 

ins BC!LX® 33. 69 lat/ syr- 
rec (for nyepOn) eyerperat, with AC? rel vulg [lat-7] 

txt BC!DL X(Treg, expr) & 33 [foss mt] lat-a b ¢ ef ff, l syr-mg goth zeth arm 
rec epxerat, with AC%D rel vulg lat-c ef [g]syr copt: txt BC'L X(Treg, 

expr) NX 33 lat-a 6 ff, | Syr goth wth (arm). 
for de, yap D latt (copt ?) goth. ino. bef eAnAvOer, 

ett bef nv 
om 7 D Ser’s ec. 

(uapiap, SO 
rec (for dotavres) Aeyovtes, with AC? rel latt syr[-txt syr-jer ] 

sah goth: txt B C\(appy) DLX® 1. 33 Syr syr-mg copt eth arm Andr Non,. ins 
ts bef vmarye: N}(marked for erasure eadem manu). 

in ver. 26 to the state of the living faith- 
Sul at the Lord’s coming (mavres ov 
komnOnodpcba, maytes 5 adAAaynoducba, 
1 Cor. xv. 51),—for although the Apostle 
there, speaking of believers primarily and 
especially, uses the first person,—the say- 
ing would be equally true of unbelievers, 
on whose bodies the change from 74 p@ap- 
tov to apOapoia will equally pass, and of 
whom the ov uh amro8dvn here would be 
equally true,—whereas the saying is one 
setting forth an exclusive privilege of 6 
(Gv kK. mirtevwy eis éué. Besides, such an 
interpretation would set aside all reference 
to Lazarus, or to present circumstances. 

27.| Her confession, though em- 
bracing the great central point of the 
truth in the last verse, does not enter 
fully into it. Nor does she (ver. 40) seem 
to have adequately apprehended its mean- 
ing. Ort pev peydra. mept éavTov eimey, 
ey" Tas S€ Tata cimey, ayvonce Bids 
TOUTO eT Epov epwrnicioa, ET epov aroKplve- 

to, Kuthym. éyé, 1, for my part: we- 

miotevka, ‘have convinced myself, and 
firmly believe.’ 6 épx. | Who should 
come: see reff. 28.| Her calling her 
sister is characteristic of one who (as in 
Luke x. 40) had not been much habituated 
herself to listen to His instructions, but 
knew this to be the delight of Mary. 
Besides this, she evidently has hopes 
raised, though of a very faint and indefi- 
nite kind. mposdoxhoacd ti ayabdy ard 
Tov Aéyov avtod. Kuthym. AaGpa. | 
tva ph ot mapdvtes “lovdaio: TovTO yraot, 
kat tows Katawnvicwow avtoy Tots ém- 

BovAevovoww. Euthym. This fear was 
realized (ver. 46). dovet ge} This is 
not recorded. Stier thinks that the. Lord 
had not actually asked for her, but that 
Martha sees such an especial fitness for her 
hearing in the words of vv. 25, 26, that she 
uses this expression. But is it not some- 
what too plainly asserted, to mean only 
calling by inference? Meyer regards the 
dovel ce as proving it to have been a fact. 

31.] tva kA. éxet—as is the custom 
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v see Mark y. 
40. ch. vi. 
62. xxi. 18 bis. 

w Mark v. 22. 

> A w \ \ 

O€V AUTOV 7 pos TOUS 
Acts v. 10. a 8 b) YA b) 
Rev.iiT @O€, OUK av mou ameBavev oO deh pos. 
only. see 
Mark vii. 25 

x constr., Mark 
xiv. 53, or 
Luke xxiii. 
55. Acts ix. 2 Say? € \ 2 \ 3 a 

oes, érapagev éavtov °* cal etmrev Ilod 
Matt. ix. 30. Mark i. 43. xiv. 5 only+. Isa. xvii. 13 Symm. 

a = ch. xii. 27. xiii. 21. xiv. 1,27. Matt. ii.3 al. Gen. xliii. 30. 
42 || Mt. L. xx. 2,13,15. Acts ix. 37. 

32. (uapiap, so BCIE!L [33].) 

modas bef avrov, with D latt arm Chr, 
mpos) ets, with AC rel: 
wde bef ns D [lat-a bc e]. 

ETATTEAION 

\ 5 A A Mapiap ws * 7AOev Y orrov Y jv “Inaods, iSovca avrov 

rec ameOavev bef uov, with AC3 rel 

RE 

83 "Inoovs ovv 

@s eldevy avTnY KAalovoav Kal Tors * cuveNOovTas ary 

*Tovdaiouvs KAalovtas, ¥ éveBpipenoato TO * TvEvpaTL Kal 

> reGeixaTe avTor ; 
z = Markii. 8 reff. (-unwa., Lam. ii. 6.) : 

b = Mark xv. 47, xvi. 6. ch. xix. 

rec ins o bef ino., with C3LN32 rel [Andr]: om 
ABC!?DKX[TI!3]&! 33.—in¢. bef nv ChG@pp y). 

: txt ABCN rel [lat-f] goth Andr.—ree (for 
txt BC!DLXN ‘Andr. 

om avtov D. rec e1s Tous 

om avtw DX lat-a copt arm. 
: o adeA. bef ame. 

D: ar. 0 adeAg. bef pov 69 latt [arm]: txt BC1LAN 33. 
33. om ws RN). 

X-corr! or 2:3), 

even now in the Hast [see an affecting 
account in Lamartine’s Pilgrimage to 
the Holy Land. English ‘Translation, 
vol. ii. pp. 76—78]. 32.] The words 
of Mary are fewer, and her action more 
impassioned, than those of her sister: she 
was perhaps interrupted by the arrival of 
the Jews: ef. ver. 33. Kiihner, Gram. 
§ 627, Anm. 4, remarks that when the ge- 
nitive of the enclitic personal pronoun is 
prefixed to its substantive, a slight sense of 
the dativus commodi is given: ‘non mihi 
frater mortuus esset.”’ 33.| In ex- 
plaining this difficult verse, two things 
must be borne in mind: (1) that ép- 
Bpipdopar can bear but one meaning, that 
of indignor (‘‘infremuit,” Vulg.),—the ex- 
pression of indignation and rebuke, not of 
sorrow. This has been here acknowledged 
by all the expositors who have paid any 
attention to the usage of the word. (2) 
That both from @s etdev, &c.,—from Kat 
érdpag. éavt., and ver. 35,—the feeling in 
the Lord was clearly one of rising sym- 
pathy, which vented itself at last in tears. 

These two things being premised, I 
think the meaning to be, that Jesus, with 
the tears of sympathy already rising and 
overcoming His speech, checked them, so 
as to be able to speak the words following. 
I would read éveBp. T. Tv., kal er. Eav., kal 
elrev in immediate connexion, as express- 
ing the temporary check given to the flow 
of His tears,—the effort used to utter the 
following question. And I would thus 
divest the self-restraint of all stoical and 
unworthy character, and consider it as 
merely physical, requiring indeed an act 
of the will, and a self-troubling,—a com- 
plication of feeling,—but implying no de- 
liberate disapproval of the rising emotion, 

for tous to KAa.oytas, Tous tdo.ovs(sic D!-gr, tovdaiovs D3) 
KAqiovtas Tovs ovveAnAvbotas met avtns D lat-abce ff, [g] l. 
eauT., eTapaxOn Tw TY. ws evBpewoumevos D 1 sah-mnt arm. 

for eveBpim. to 
eBpiunoaro A X'(txt 

which indeed immediately after is suffered 
to prevail. What minister has not, when 
burying the dead in the midst of a weep- 
ing family, felt the emotion and made the 
effort here described ? And surely this was 
one of the things in which He was made 
like unto His brethren. Thus Bengel: “Ita 
Jesus austeriore affectu lacrymas hie cohi- 
buit, et mox ver. 38 abrupit. Eoque major 
earum fuit auctoritas.” Meyer’s ex- 
planation deserves mention: that our Lord 
was indignant at seeing the Jews, His 
bitter enemies, mingling their hypocritical 
tears (Grocodilsthranen) with the true ones 
of the bereaved sister. But, not to say 
how unworthy this seems of the Person 
and occasion, the explanation will find no 
place in ver. 38: for surely the question 
of the Jews in ver. 37 is not enough to 
justify it. Still perhaps any contribution 
to the solution of this difficult word is not 
to be summarily rejected. T® TV. is 
not the dat. after éveBp., ‘rebuked His 
spirit, —but in Spirit: see éy éav7@ 
ver. 38. Indignation over unbelief 
and sin, and death the fruit of sin, doubt- 
less lay in the background ; but to see it in 
the words (with Olsh., Stier, and Trench), 
seems unnatural. érapatev éauTdv is 
understood by Meyer, and perhaps rightly, 
as describing an outward motion of the 
body,—He shuddered: and so Kuthym. : 
diéverve (not, as Bloomf. somewhat confi- 
dently asserts, a blunder of the scribes for 
dieceiocOn, but the (so-called) intrans. sense 
of cefw, in which it was used of this very 
act of ‘shaking’ bodily : ef, Xen. Cyneg. 
lil. 4, aif 5€ Ta Ora pev aclynra Exovorw, 
kicpa de Th ovpd celovow: ib. vi. 15, raxd 
Tals ovpats diacelavoat: cf. also the im- 
personal usage, Thue. iv. 52, tod avrod 

€7re- ABCDE 
GHK 

“ qrodas Néyouoa avT@ Kupue, ef is LMSUX 
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Néyovow avtT@® Kupie, Epyou Kal ide. % © €Sdxpvcev 6 © here only. ¢ ? p i 
"Inoobs. 

ob ili, 24, 5 . a A ae 
36 ENeyov ovv ot ‘lovdaios “Ide ras épires avdrov. 1h. '* 4° 

= Col. iv. 16. lal cS / e e= ca 6 

37 twes b€ €E& avTav eitov Ov« édvvato ovTos 6 4 dvolEag © Rev. iii-5. 

Tous “opOardpovs Tod tuprod * roujoat *iva Kal ovtos 1! 
yn Q , 38 all _ a 4 ee) , : 

1) atrodavy ; Naovs ovv Tadw Eu BpLtw@mevos év 

. ‘4 ‘ a i \ o 

EQUT@ EpyeTat Els TO pvypEiovy Av Sé S amyAaLOV, Kal 

Aifos ™ éréxerto eT” avTO. 

16. Heb. ix. 10 only. Job xix. 3.) 

xiii. 12, [15,] 
Eccl. iil. 

f ver. 33 reff. 
g Matt. xxi. 

13 ||. Heb. 
xi. 38. Rey. 
vi. 15 only. 
Gen. xix. 30. 39 Néyet 0 “Inoods”Apate Tov nti si'8 

AlGov. Réyer advT@ 1) adehdi) TOD TeTEAEUTHKOTOS MdpOa 
Kupse, 76n 1 de * tretaptaios yap éotu. 

only. 2 Mace, 
i. 21. (Luke 
v. 1. xxiii. 

, seh 23. Acts 
40 Neyer avTH Bviio 

1 Cor. ix. 
ihere only. Exod. viii. 14 (€76¢., Ald., &c.) only(?). 

k here only. Herod. ii. 89. (Xen. Anab. vi. 4. 9, TeumrTatot, of the dead.) 

85. ins kat bef edaxpucev DX 69 latt Syr [syr-jer] copt goth wth arm. 
[86. cAcyay &}.] 

om 6 N}, 

37. for exmoy, [ ermav X!:] eAeyov AK[M1] Chr-mss,: ect. bef e& wy(sic D!, avtwy D*) 
D [am(with fuld forj ing) lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, }. 

38. euBpimovpevos (itacism ?) AUN 69: 
em D. om em’ LN! Ser’s f v (latt). 

39. om 6 AD[II']: ins BCR rel. 
syrr coptt «th arm. 
[11 ]& 33 syr-mg Andr. 

pnvos torapévov, éveite)* ouuBatver yap 
TWwacceTOa TH aVdTEpa mepn TAY oUTWS 
euBpimauevey. Cyril’s comment is, red? 
ov pdvoy beds KaT& puoi GAAG Kal ap- 
Opwros hv 6 xpiotés, maoxer Kal viv Td 
avOpeomwov" apxouevys 5€ mws ev atT@ 
Kweic0at THs AUTys, Kal vevovans Hon 
mpos Td OdKpuvov THS aylas oapKds, ovK 
edinow avtyy TovTo Tabeiy exAUTWS, Kab- 
dmep Bos juiv, euBpymata 5¢ Ta mvev- 
Mart, TovTéoTs TH Suvduer TOU aylov mvEv- 
Haros émimAhtTe tpdmov Tid TH idia 
sapkl m dé, TL THS EvwOelons adTH Oed- 
TNTOS OUK eveyKoUcA Kivnua, Tpeuer TE Kal 
BoptBov mAdTTeTAL oXTua Kal cvyxXéeTAaL. 
mevOos yap oldev avappimifew.  TodTo 
yap oluat onuatve 7d Erapagev EavTdv. 

35—38.]| It is probable that the 
second set of Jews (ver. 37) spoke with a 
scofing and hostile purport: for John 
seldom uses 5€ asa mere copula, but ge- 
nerally as but: see vy. 46, 49, 51. 
It is (Trench, p. 407, edn. 2) a mark of 
accuracy in the narrative, that these 
dwellers in Jerusalem should refer to a 
miracle so well known among themselves, 
rather than to the former raisings of the 
dead in Galilee (Strauss has made this 
very point an objection), of which they 
probably may have heard, but naturally 
would not thoroughly believe on rumour 
only. Again, of raising Lazarus none 
of them seem to have thought, only of 
preventing his death. This second 
éuBpiuaoba of our Lord I would refer to 
the same reason as the first. éedd«puoe wer, 
agpels thy Giow evdeitacba: Ta EavTis: 

euBpiunoapevos C1X Andry. 
(eduvato, so BICDK{[11].) 

for es, 

papba bef » adcApyn D(prefg 7) vulg lat-a fg 
rec (for TeTeAeuvt.) TeOynkoTos, with C2 rel: txt ABC!DKL 

om yap D [ Epiph,]. 

.... lta mdAw euBpmara To mde. 
Euthym. Only he assigns a didactic pur- 
pose, to teach us moderation in our tears ; 

I should rather believe the self-restraint 
to have been exercised as a preparation 
for what followed. The caves were 
generally horizontal, natural or artificial, 
—with recesses in the sides, where the 
bodies were laid. There is no necessity 
here for supposing the entrance to have 
been otherwise than horizontal, as the 
word omfAaov would lead us to believe. 
Graves were of both kinds: we have the 
vertically sunk mentioned Luke xi. 44. 
See on the whole subject, Winer, Realw. 
art. ‘Graber :’ and cf. Isa. xxii. 16: 
2 Chron. xvi. 14: 2 Kings xxiii. 16. 
Probably, from this circumstance, as from 
‘the Jews’ coming to condole,—and the 
costly ointment (ch. xii. 3),—the family 
was wealthy. 39.] The corpse had 
not been embalmed, but merely ‘ wrapped 
in linen clothes with spices, as the manner 
of the Jews is to bury,’—see ch. xix. 40, 
and ver. 44 below. 7 GdeA@y Tov TeTe- 
AeuTnKdTos, as Meyer remarks, notes the 
natural horror of the sister’s heart at what 
was about to be done. There is no 
reason to avoid the assumption of the 
plain fact (see below) stated in 48y ofer. 
I cannot see that any monstrous character 
(Olsh., Trench) is given to the miracle by 
it; any more than such a character can 
be predicated of restoring the withered 
hand. In fact, the very act of death is 
the beginning of décomposition. I have 
no hesitation, with almost all the ancient, 
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, FD a > Cheer, v4 dN , ” \ 
1seeRom.vi4. @ “[gaovs Ovk elroy cot ote €ay Tiatevons On THY 
m here only. 

Zech. i. 18 
al. see ch, iv. 
35. Luke 
xvii, 13. 
Acts iv. 24. 
Judg. xxi. 2. 
Ps, cxxil, I; 

n w. OTL, 
1 Cor. i. 14, 
2 Thess. ii. 13. 
Rey. xi. 17 
al. Wisd. 
XViii. 2. 

o ch. x. 32 re 
p = Acts xxv. 

7 (2 Tim. ii. 
16. Tit. iii. 
9) only. 
2 Kings xiii. 
31. 

q ch. xviii. 40 reff. 
there only. Proy. vii. 16 only. 

20. ch. xx. 7. Acts xix. 12 only +. 

40. om 6 Af. 
41. for npayv ovv, ote ovy npav D lat-e arm. 

ploT@® ool OTL HKovadS [MOv. 
‘ \ A 

poou axovetss adda ° bia TOV OyAOV TOV P qTEpLETTHTG 1. 33. 69 
/ a 

élTrov, va TLeTEVowWoW OTL OU me aTréaTei\Nas. 1 Kal TaDTA 
>] \ A / q > / A / r p>) lal ” 

g, €LT@V Pwavn peyarn expavyacev Aalape, * dedpo éfw. 
fol \ / , 

44 Gp Oev o TeOvnKws * Sedeuévos Tos Smodas Kal Tas 
s rn t i AN e u »” l > Ov Vv } U Ww O€ 

xetpas * Ketplass, Kai ) “Oris avTOd ‘ covdapiw ~ TrepLEdé- 
r Acts vii. 34, from Exod. iii. 10. Rey. xvii. 1. xxi. 9. 

u = Rev. i. 16 (ch. vii. 24) only. Cant. ii. 14. 

w here only. 

8 Matt. xxii. 13. 
v Luke xix. 

Job xii. 18 BN only. 

rec oper (¢tacism ?), with KU[TT!]: txt ABCDX rel Orig,. 
rec aft AcOov ins ov nv o TeOynKws 

keuevos, with C3 rel Chr-montf,; ov mv AK[TI] 1 lat-fsyr goth: om BC'DLXX 33 
latt Syr syr-jer eth arm Orig, Chr-mss),. 
avtov D 33. 69 Orig, Eus, Chr,. 

42. om de D (69) lat-e. 
43. expagev C! Chr,: expavyafey X). 

for o de, kar D. aft op@admous ins 

for Aaape, AaCap N!. 
44. rec ins ka bef e&nAOev, with AC3X rel lat-a 6 c [syrr &c] Iren-int,; Kar evdus D 

vulg lat-f Andr,: om BCL sah Orig,. 
foss(with gat) lat-a 6 ¢ syrr eth Andr,. 

and many of the best modern Commen- 
tators, in assuming 757 o€e as @ fact, 
and indeed with Stier, believing it to be 
spoken not as a supposition, but as a (sen- 
sible) fact. The entrances to these vaults 
were not built wp,—merely defended, by 
a stone being rolled to them, from the 
jackals and beasts of prey. 40.] I can 
hardly think she supposed merely that 
Jesus desited to look on the face of the 
dead ;—she expected something was about 
to be done, but in her anxiety for decorum 
(Luke x. 40) she was willing to avoid the 
consequence of opening the cave. This 
feeling Jesus here rebukes, by referring 
her to the plain duty of simple faith, in- 
sisted on by Him before (vv. 25, 26? or 
in some other teaching ?) as the condition 
of beholding the glory of God (not merely 
in the event about to follow,—for that 
was seen by many who did not believe,— 
but in a deeper sense,—that of the un- 
folding of the avdoraots x. (wf in the 
personal being). 4i, 42.] In the filial 
relation of the Lord Jesus to the Father, 
all power is given to Him: the Son can 
do nothing of Himself :—and during His 
humiliation on earth, these acts of power 
were done by Him, not by that glory of 
His own which He had laid aside, but by 
the mighty working of the Father im Him, 
and in answer to His prayer: the dif- 
ference between Him and us in this respect 
being, that His prayef was always heard, 
—even (Heb. y. 7) that in Gethsemane. 
And this qKxovods pov He states here for 

Kyptas (ttacism) AXAA 33. 
transp T. todas and tT. xepas AA 69 

TepioedeTo 

the benefit of the standers-by, that they 
might know the truth of His repeated 
assertions of His mission from the Father. 
At the same time He guards this, ver. 42, 
from future misconstruction, as though 
He had no more power than men who 
pray, by ey® 5€ dew bt. wavroTé pov 
akovers, ‘because Thou and I are One.’ 

When He prayed, does not appear. 
Probably in Persea, before the declaration 
in ver. 4. 43.| Some (Chrys., Lampe) 
suppose that the revivification had taken 
place before evxapior® oo1,—and these 
words were merely a summoning forth. 
But this is highly improbable. The com- 
parison of ch. v. 25, 28, which are ana- 
logically applicable, makes it clear that 
axovoavtTes (hoovra is the physical as 
well as the spiritual order of things. 
Kpavyafev was not His wont: see Matt. 
xii. 19. This ery signified that greater 
one, which all shall hear, ch. v. 28. 
44.]| xevpta, eldos (aévns ex oxowlwy, map- 
cords iuavtt, 7 Secuovor Tas KAlvas (see 
ref.), Suidas. keipla 6 ray vntlwy deopuds, 
ityouv } Kolvws gackla (fascia), Kal # 
decuovot tovs vexpovs, Moschopulus (in 
Kuinoel). It does not appear whether the 
bands were wound about each limb, as in 
the Egyptian. mummies, so as merely to 
impede motion,—or were loosely wrapped 
round both feet and both hands, so as to 
hinder any free movement altogether. The 
latter seems most probable, and has been 
supposed by many, e.g. Basil, Homil. de 
gratiar. actione, c. 5, vol. iii. p. 29, 6 vexpds 

'Sofav rod Geod; * jpav ovy tov AHov. 0 de "Inaods «Bev 
m > \ m2 \ ” \ 5 , nee. ' 
Hpev Tos ™odbarwors dvw Kat eizev Ildtep, "edya- oe 

HKL 
42 dye dé nOew OTL TavTOTE MSUX : PAATIN 
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cal e fol 

Seto. Reyer adtois o “Incods * Avoate avtov kai Y adere x= Acts xxii 
> XN © Uh 

QUTOV UTAYELV. 
Ss a ’ / 

45 TIoAXot ovv ex TaV “lovdaiwy of EAOovTes Tpos THY 
\ \ z@ £ ie os / a b] / a > > lA 

Mapiap Kai *Pcacdpevor 0 éroincer, *eTrigTevoap *Els avTOD. 

. Rey. ix. 
14,15. Jer. 
xlvii. (xl.) 4. 

y = Mark vy. 37 
reff, 

z Luke xxiii. 
55 reff. 

a ch. ii, 11 reff. 
= Matt. ii. 4. 46 tyes S€ €& avtav amHAOov tpos Tors Papicaious Kat ” ssi\-10. 

ie > a a > / ’ fal 

éivrov avTois & étroincev ‘Inaovs. 47 b , 5 e Rey. xiii. 10 
ouvnyayov ovy ot 2l. 2 Chron. 

xxiv. 5. 
rn e lal 

apxsepels Kal of Papicaios ° cuvédpiov, Kat EdXeyov 4 TE ° dniy? Mat. 
d fa) 24 La € 7 fa} \ Aye lal 

To.ovpev ; OTL OVTOS 0 avOpwrros TOANA TroLet ° oNmELa. 
48 \ f b) lal > \ e / a , a ’ cav 'adamev avTov ovTws, TavTEs *TuTTEVTOVEW * «Is 
avTov Kai éevoovtas ot “Pwpator Kal ®apotow npdv | 

14. Mark xiv. 6, 4 Kings iv. 27. 

D1(txt D2). 

Chr,. 
45. for ovy, 5« L[Sz] & sah. 

edOovTwy D. 
om ex D 1 (copt ?) Orig,. 

for kat Oeac., ewpakotes D. 

only. 
xxvi. 59, 
Acts y. 41 al. 
Proy. xxii. 10. 

d Mark xi, 5 
reff. 

e= ch. ii. 11 
reff. 
= Matt. xv. 

g Matt. xxi. 21. ch. ii. 16. xx. 1. 1 Mace. v.2. 

6 ins. bef avros (B)L am[with forj fuld ing?] coptt Orig,: txt A 
C(appy) DN rel vulg-ed lat-c ff, syrr eth.—om 6 B 
with AC?DX rel latt syrr sah goth arm Andr, Iren-int, : 

Orig,. 
ime BC!L 

rec om 2nd autor, 
33 copt eth Orig, 

for o1 €A0., Twy 
(wapiap, so BCDL 33.) rec 

(for 4) @, with AX rel latt [eopt arm] Orig,: txt A?BCD 1 lat-e sah goth eth. 
rec aft eroins. add o ino., with C?8D rel vulg-ed lat-a f ff, g Syr [syr-jer] eth Orig, 
[Andr,]: moous 8: om AB Cl(appy) LX 1 am(with fuld em forj foss gat ing jac mm .« 
tol) lat-6 e (e) [7] coptt goth arm Orig;. 

46. (amndday D.) (emav DX.) for a, 6 CDM 69 lat-d e copt goth eth: oca 
A[T1] Syr: txt BN rel vulg lat-a ¢ f (ff, g] syr sah arm Orig,. (S omits ver.) rec 

ins o bef ino., with AN rel Orig,: om BCDL. 
47. om ott D. for roAAa, Toravta D lat-b c e fp. rec onuera bef mover, 

with D rel vss [Chr]: txt ABLMX®& 33 sah Orig Ath. 
48. ins ka: bef cay D 245 Syr [syr-jer] copt-wilk 2th. 

[-cwow GHLXTA 1. 33. 69). 

e(woroetro Kal 5 dedeucvos mepiemdrer 
Oatua ev Oatpari, Keiplas dSedéc0a tods 
médas, Kal wh KwAvecOa mpds Kivnoww. 
Ancient pictures represent Lazarus glid- 
ing forth from the tomb, not stepping : 
and that apparently is right. The 
govddptov appears to have tied up his 
chin. tmayew, probably, to his 
home. 

45—57.| THE DEATH OF JESUS THE 
LIFE OF THE WORLD. Oonsequences of 
the miracle. Meeting of the Sanhedrim 
and final determination, on the prophetic 
intimation of the High Priest, to put Jesus 
to death. He retires to Ephraim. 
46.| Meyer, with his usual philological 
acumen, takes pains to set right the un- 
derstanding of this. In the last verse, it 
isnot moAAol.... Tv €AOdyTwY, but ToA- 
Ao)... ot éA@dvres: thus identifying the 
moAAoi with those that came: ‘many. . 
to wit, those that came.’ All these ezio- 
Tevoay eis avTdy (see a similar case in ch. 
viii. 30 ff.). Then, twés é& aitayv, viz. 
the éeaddvtwv, and motevdytwy, went, 
&e. The 8é€ (see on ver. 37) certainly 
shews that this was done with a hostile 
intent: not in doubt as to the miracle, 
any more than in the case of the blind 

mioTevovoiv XN! 258 

man, ch. ix., but with a view to stir up 
the rulers yet more against Him. This 
Evangelist is very simple, and at the same 
time very consistent, in his use of par- 
ticles: almost throughout his Gospel the 
great subject, the manifestation of the 
Glory of Christ, is carried onward by ovv, 
whereas 8€ as generally prefaces the de- 
velopment of the antagonist manifestation 
of hatred and rejection of Him. If it 
seem strange that this hostile step should 
be taken by morevoyres cis avrdy, we at 
least find a parallel in the passage above 
cited, ch. viii. 30 ff. 47.| Their words 
may be read two ways; with, or without, 
a question after mototpev. (1) is the or- 
dinary way. (2) as in A. V. R., ‘ What 
do we, seeing that,—because,—this man 
doeth many miracles ?’ 48.] They 
evidently regarded the result of ‘all be- 
lieving on Him,’ as likely to be, that He 
would be set up as king: which would 
soon bring about the ruin here mentioned. 
Augustine (in Joan. Tract. xlix. 26) un- 
derstands it differently: that, all men 

being persuaded by Him to peaceful lives, 
they would have no one to join them in 
revolt against the Romans; but this seems 
forced: for no éAevoovra would in that 
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é \ \ ho \ \ “0 
h Rev. ii.5, vi. KL TOV "“ TOTTOV Kal TO elVOS. 

Behe 1 
Ps, cii. 16. 

i Mark xiv. 51. 
Luke xxii. 
50. 

k Gospp., Luke ie BF 

XI. 

iets 6€ itis €& adTav 
ow S x lal Lal n 

Kaiadas, apysepevs dv TOD eviavTod Exelvov, eitev avTors 

“Tuels ovK oldate ovdev, *9 ode * NoyifecOe Ste 1 cup- 
La e lal ~ e ” > / c \ col lal 

xxii37 Eel py Lva Ets avOpwros ™ aroBavn ™ b7rép TOU ™ Naod 
liii, 12 ; \ \ ¢ x Se a a 
(Marke st °KAL yy ONOV TO? EOvos aTrOANTaL. 5! TovTO bé 4 ap’ EavTOD 
& xv. 28 > = > \ \ x r a 

v-r)= Rom. UK €LTTEV, GANA GPXLEPEYS WY TOD EviavTOU €Kelvou * éTTpO- 
As 3 / u y ? a a 

rake en. PHTevoey OTL Nuerdrev ‘Inoovs ™ arrobvyncKkew ™ UTEep TOD 
xvi.7. Matt. » ¢ \ > \ an oY 
v. 24,30." €Ovous, >? Kal ovy Umép Tov EOvovs povov, GAN wa Kal 
xviii. 6 only. ma = 

(v.inf. 1, Ta * Texva Tod Oeod Ta ' duecKopTicpéva “ cuvayayn ¥ eis 
ff.) see ch. 

i) id, . m Rom. y. 6, &c. xiv. 15. 2 Cor. y. 14, 15 bis. n 1 Thess. v. 10. = ch. xviii. 14. Matt. 
Acts xxi. 28. xxvi. 17, 23. xxviii. 17. ii. 4. xxvii. 25. 

q ch. vy. 19 reff. 35 reff. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 
t Matt. xxvi. 31 || Mk. from Zech. xiii. 7 A(N94*57, Lukei. 51. Acts v. 37. 

ii vch, xvii. 23 only. (1 John v. 8.) 36. Isa. xxvii. 12. 

o Matt. v. 29, 30 reff. p see ch. xviii. 
r Matt. xy. 7 al. fr. s ch. i. 12 reff. 

u-= Matt. iii. 12. xiii. 30. ch. iv. 

om ka (bef tov rorov) DK[IT] vulg-ed(not am) lat-a bce fl [ ff, syr-jer] Syr.—rov 
totov bef nuwy D lat-a e f. 

50. rec Stadoyi(ecde, with X rel: txt ABDLN 1. 69 Orig, Chr,-2-mss Cyr, Thdrt,. 
rec nuiv, with AI, rel am lat-e fg syrr [syr-jer] sah wth arm Orig, [Cyr,]: om 

& 252 [Chr Thdrt,]: txt BDLMX[T] vulg-ed lat-a b e ff, 1 [Orig-int, ]. 
51. om exeivov D-gr. 

txt A B[?-3(Tischdf) ] DI,LUA 1. 33. 69.) 
sil): om ABDI,N rel Orig,. 

dieok., eckopmicueva. D. 

case be provoked. Tov TéTrov, not, 
the temple (se. &yov, Acts vi.13. 2 Mace. 
v. 19 hardly applies, being the place which 
the Lord chose to put His Name there, 
not 6 téros Hpov) but our place, as in 
reff.: i.e. our local habitation, and our 
national existence. Both these literally 
came to pass. Whether this fear was 
earnestly expressed, or only as a covert 
for their enmity, does not appear. The 
jpov is emphatic, detecting the real cause 
of their anxiety. Respecting this man’s 
pretensions, they do not pretend to decide: 
all they know is that if he is to go on 
thus, THEIR status is gone. 49—52. | 
The counsel is given in subtilty, and was 
intended by Caiaphas in the sense of 
political expediency only. But it pleased 
God to make him, as High Priest, the 
special though involuntary organ of the 
Holy Spirit, and thus to utter by him a 
prophecy of the death of Christ and its 
effects. That this is the only sense to be 
given, appears from the consideration that 
the whole of vv. 51, 52 cannot for a mo- 
ment be supposed to have been in the mind 
of Caiaphas ; and to divide it and suppose 
the latter part to be the addition of the 
Evangelist, is quite unjustifiable. apx. 
7. éviavrov éxetvov—repeated again, ch. 
xvill. 13. He was High Priest during 
the whole Procuratorship of Pontius Pilate, 
eleven years: Jos. Antt. xvill. 2. 2, and 4. 

In tov éy. é«. there is no intima- 

(ree eueddcv, with [B1(Tischdf N. T. Vat.)] & rel Orig : 
rec ins o bef ina., with [T1?] 69 (33, e 

ino. bef nuedAa. D. 
52. aft «Ovous ins Se X34(but erased) [X 33]. 

ets ev bef cuvayayn D lat-a e. 
tov Qeov bef rexva A. for 

tion conveyed that the High Priesthood 
was changed every year, which it was 
not: but we must understand the words 
as directing attention to ‘ that (remark- 
able) year, without any reference to time 
past or to come. THAT YEAR of great 
events had Caiaphas as its High Priest. 
See on ver. 57. ovK otd. ovd.] Pro- 
bably various methods of action had been 
suggested. Observe ads here, the 
usual term for the chosen people (reff.), and 
then @vos, when it is regarded as a na- 
tion among the nations: cf. also ver. 52. 
Meyer otherwise: but Scripture usage is 
as above. ad’ €avt. ovk el.] not 
merely of himself, but under the influence 
of the Spirit, who caused him to utter 
words, of the full meaning of which he 
had no conception. apx. dv empod. | 
There certainly was a belief, arising pro- 
bably originally from the use of the Urim 
and Thummim, that the High Priest, and 
indeed every priest, had some knowledge 
of dreams and utterance of prophecy. We 
find it in Jos. B. J. iii. 8. 3, and Philo de 
Creat. Principum, 8, vol. ii. p. 367. The 
latter says 6 mpbs GAjOetay fepeys evOUs eart 
mpopatns. That this belief existed, may 
account for the expression here; which 
however does not confirm it in all cases, 
but asserts the fact that the Spirit in this 
case made use of him, as High Priest, for 
this purpose. This confirms the above 
view of tod évtavTov éxelvov, here again 
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Yév. 53 am éxeivns ovv THS wépas ouveBovrevoarro i WW w (and constr. 

amoxtetvmow avtov. 46 ovv “Inaovs ovK Ett * ‘ Tappnola (chev i 

Yorepuerrates év Tois ‘lovdaiow, adrAA aTdAGev éxeiOev eis en 
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TOA, KAKEL Eweltvey peTa TOV pabnTav. 55 rv 6e a eyes y= oh. vii. 1 

z ae ili, 23 reff. a ’ \ 

TO *Tacya Tov *’lovdaiwy Kat aveBnoay TONNOL Els eh. ae 
t an / \ a 

‘lepoooAupa €x THS Ywpas Tpo TOD Tacya, iva ” ayvi- 
, ’ a 

56 é&jrouv ovv Tov “Incodv, Kal édeyov 
ae | f > nee fal e / , a e a oe > 

ES eee €V TW ote éotnotes Th doxel wie 3 OTL OU 

ie 

Two EavTOvs. 

/ »b Acts xxi. 24, 
26. xxiv. 18 
(met., James 
iv. 8. 1 Pet. 
i, 22. 1 John 
iii. 3) only. 
2 Chron, xxx. 

rad Eon els THY éoptyy ; 7 4 Aed@xecoay S€ ot apxepels es 
d ch. xii. 49. 

Kab ob Papicaior 4 éytoXas va éav Tis YV@ Tov €oTLV, Xi 34; xiv. 
e 2 er f , SPSS, ili, 23 only. 
pnvvon, OTws ! Tiacwoly avTov. e ike x. 

reff.) cts 
xxiii. 30. 1 Cor. x. 28 only +. f ch. vii. 30 reff. 

58. for cvveB., cBovAcvoavto BD 69 Orig, Chr Ath: txt AI, rel Orig, Cyr[expr(but ?) | 
Chron. 

54. rec (for o ovy ino.) ino. ovy, with ADI, rel: 
ef k latt[ not f'] eth Orig, Non. 

longinquum lat-b ; proximam lat-f. 
om exeibev (homeotel) D 250 Scr’s 
ins gaupoupew sapfurim D ; 

txt BLMXN 1 Orig, Ath. 
aft xwpav 

rec (for ewervey) 
der piBe (see ch ili. 22), with ADI, rel latt Syr [syr-jer Chron]: txt BLN syr-mg Orig,. 

rec aft wabntwy ins avtov, with A rel vss Chr Chron: om BDI,L[T]A® 4 am (with 
fuld) arm Orig... 

55. transp qv and eyyus D vulg lat- ¢ [ ff, 7). 
lat- ¢ ff. ets tepocoAvma bef moAAa D. 

56. ins kat bef tov ino. D. (cAcyav DN.) 
doxerte D. 

57. rec aft 5c5. de ins rat (see note), with DI, rel sah[?]: 
Chron,. 1. 69 latt syrr copt (ath?) arm Orig, 

for ka: aveB., aveB. ovy D foss 
for mpo Tov, mp To D. 

eotwtes D. for Soke: vucy, 

om ABKLMUXA[ATI]& 
rec evtoAnv (because but one is 

mentioned), with AD rel latt syr[- txt] coptt ‘Chron: txt BI aM® 1 syr-mg Orig,. 
for eay, av D. yvou D}(txt D5). 

repeated. See on ver. 49. 
... ., the purport (unknown to himself) 
of his prophecy. And rod ey. is guarded 
from misunderstanding by what follows. 

To TE. T. eod . . . . are the rac- 
odmevor cis Gwhyv aidviov, the téxva 0. of 
ch. i. 12, among all nations: see ch. x. 16. 

53.] The decision, to put Him to 
death, is understood: and from that day 
they plotted that they might slay Him 
(not, how they might slay Him). 

' 54.] Observe the “Iovdato: here as the 
official body. He was still among Jews at 
Ephraim. This city is mentioned 2 Chron. 
xiii. 19 in connexion with Bethel, as also 
by Jos. B. J. iv. 9. 9. éyy. T. ép., 
near the desert of Judah. Its situa- 
tion is at present unknown (see Winer, 
Realw. edn. 3, sub voce). Robinson (Har- 
mony, p. 204) supposes it to be the same 
with Ophrah (Josh. xviii. 23: 1 Sam. 
xiii. 17: not Judg. vi. 11, 24; viii. 27) 
and Ephron of the O. T. (2 Chron. xiii. 19, 
wer, Keri; jngy, Cetibh), and the modern 

et-Taiyibeh, twenty R. miles from Jeru- 
salem. See also Van de Velde, Memoir 

OTe Hped. to accompany the Map of the Holy Land, 
under Ophrah, p. 338: and Stanley’s 
Sinai and Palestine, p. 214. 55. | 
ex T. x@p., not ‘from that country,’ —the 
connexion with eis Thy xépay above having 
been severed by the note of time, jy ae 
eyyus «.7.A.:—but, from the country 
generally. tva ayv. éavt.}| To purify 
themselves from any Levitical uncleanness, 
that they might be able to keep the Pass- 
over: see Num. ix. 10; and reff. 2 Chron. 
and Acts. 56.] ti Sox. p., and ore 

ov py EXO... .; are fwo separate ques- 
tions, asin HE. V. The making them one, 
is hardly grammatical, seeing that od pq 
€XOy must have a futwre sense, whereas in 
that case it would be pasé: ‘What think 
ye, that He is not (i.e. of His not having) 
come to the feast ?’ 57.| The im- 
port of this verse depends on the insertion 
or omission of the Kat before of apxzepeis. 
Without it, it is merely an explanation of 
the people’s question: For the chief 
priests &c.: with it, it would mean, ‘And 
besides, the chief priests’ &c.; i.e. ‘not 
only did the people question, but’ &e. 
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XID. 1'O ody “Inaots & po & tyuepdv tod macxa 
™ Sev els ByOaviav, drov qv Adfupos [6 TePvnKws] ov 

hfvepev *ée vexpov 0 “Incods. *\éroincay ov avT@ 
Seimvov éxel, kal % MdpOa * dinxovesr 0 5¢ Adkapos eis 

iv ex tov | avaxeyévov civ aitd. * % ody Mapia 

AaBodca ™ Aitpav ™ pvpov °vapSov P TLaTLKHS 4 TOAUTL{LOU cr 

rirewbev Tods TOdas Tod Inaod Kai * eEeuakev Tats OpiEly 

2 Macc. xy. 
36. 

h Matt. xvii. 9 
reff. 

i= Matt. xxii. 
2. Mark vi. 
21. Gen. xxi. 
8. 

k abs., Matt. 
xx. 28. 
Luke x. 40 +. - fo > fo) e \ oe , a 

Ichi 1.” Qos Tods modas avTod: % dé oixia ‘éwAnpwOn ex Tis F avms 
svi. 7 al.t fol A 9S 7) / errs , A) 

Esdr. iv. 10 Ugouis Tod “pvpov. * réyer odv “lovdas 0 IoKkapwwrns ABDEF 
only. 

m ch. xix. 39 only t- n || Mt. reff. o'|| Mk. only. aot i. 12. iy. 13, 14 only. p || Mk. only +. LMQSU 
t = Acts q (\j v- r-) Matt. xiii. 46. 1 Pet. i. 7 only t. teh. xi. 2 reff. s ch. vii. 38 reff. XTAA 

ii, 2. v.28. w.€k, here only. wAéa am avT@v, Xen. Cyr. i. 3. 5. u2 Cor. ii. 14,16. Eph.v. ~ Thy 

2. Phil. iv. 18 only. 2 Macc. ix. 10, 12. 1. 33. 69 

HAP. XII. 1. om o TeOvnKws (as superfluous, the fact being sufficiently indicated 
without it) BLX® lat-a ¢ e Syr syr-jer sah wth Chr-2-mss, Ps-Chr,: ims ADI, rel 
vulg lat-b f ff) g syr copt goth arm. rec om o ino., with H rel lat-a@ 6 ¢ e Chron: 
ins A(B)DEGI,LAA2[I1] vulg lat-f, g syrr [syr-jer] coptt[bef nyetp-| goth, and bef 
ex & [lat-f eth ].—om o BNI. 

2. for emou. ovy, kat emrot. D lat-c e Syr eth. dinkover bef wapba, omg 7, D arm. 
ree om ex, with ADI, rel: ins BL[N] latt syrr [syr-jer] Origy. rec (for 

avakeiu. suv) cvvavaremevwv, With Ser’s g: ouvar. ovy 33: txt ABDI,N rel Orig). 
3. for AaBovoa, AauBaver and ins Ka bef nAewey D vulg-ed(not am) lat-a bc ef. 

motikns bef uupov, omg vapdov, D lat-e. om [1st] tov B. ins Tys 
Kepadns bef avrns I,X coptt [Orig-int, }. for 7 Se, kat 7 D latt[not f ]. 
exAnoén B. 

4. for ovy, de (from ||, Matt xx.8: Mark xiv. 4) BX copt goth: om L 33 lat-a e 
[foss sah arm]. rec aft sovd. ins oiuwvos (see ch vi. 71; xiii. 2, 26), with AT,Q 
rel foss lat-f ff;[ Blanch] syr goth wth-ms: cimev E\(appy) FGHU lat-b e ffo[Sabat ] 
copt-wilk: om BDLX 1. 33 vulg lat-g Syr syr-jer copt-dz sah eth arm Aug). rec 
om Ist 6, with AI,Q rel: ins ABEFGHLUR® [1] 33.—for 0 tok., amo kapywrov D. 
rec eis ex Twy wad. avr. bef sovd. o wx., with ADI,Q rel [latt] syr copt goth arm: txt 

The former is in my view most probable ; 
for the command, having been given, 
would satisfactorily account for the ques- 
tioning, and not be stated merely as co- 
ordinate with it. 

Cuap. XII. 1—86.] PROPHETIC ANTI- 
CIPATIONS OF THE LORD’S GLORIFICA- 
TION BY DEATH. 1—11.] The anoint- 
ing at Bethany. Matt. xxvi.6—13. Mark 
xiv. 3—9, where see notes. 1.] On mpd 
2— Hp.; see reff. It is an expression fre- 
quent in later Greek ; so weTa TpidKovTa 
ju. Tov yduwv, Dio lix.20; meta déxa ern 
Tov oikjoa ABpadp ev yi Xavady, Philo de 
Congressu, 14, vol.i. p. 529. See numerous 
instances in Greswell, vol. iii. Diss. 1, where 
he defines the expression to be ewclusive of 
the period named as the limit ad quem or 
a@ quo (according as mpé or pera is used), 
but inclusive of the day or month or year of 
the occurrence specified. Thus the arrival, 
and anointing, at Bethany, will be on the 
eighth of Nisan, if the passover was on the 
fourteenth. That day was a Sabbath; but 
this makes no difficulty, as we know not 
from what point our Lord came, or whether 
He arrived at the commencement of the 
Sabbath, i. e. sunset,—or a little after, on 

Friday evening, from Jericho, 2. érrot- 
noav} It is not said who. It was (Matt., 
Mark) in the house of Stmon the leper. 
From Lazarus being there, and Martha 
serving, he may have been a near relative 
of theirs. See notes on Matt. Laza- 
rus is mentioned throughout the incident, 
as forming an clement in the unfolding of 
the hatred of the Jews which issued in the 
Lord’s death: notice the climax, from 
mere connecting mention in ver. 1, then 
nearer connexion in ver. 2,—to his being 
the cause of the Jews flocking to Bethany 
in ver. 9,—and the joint object with Jesus 
of the enmity of the chief priests, in ver. 
10. 3. Airpav| What weight is im- 
ported, is uncertain: hardly (see ch. xix. 
39) so much as a Roman pound. The 
word, originally Greek, was adopted into 
the Aramaic, and is found in the Rab- 
binical writings as equivalent to a mina; 
see Friedlieb, Archiologie der Leidens- 
geschichte, p. 33. On vap8. mor., 
see note on Mark. HX. T. 768.) His 
head, according to Matt. and Mark. See 
note on Luke vii. 38. 4.) For Judas, 
we have of pad. avrod, Matt.,—rivés, 
merely, Mark. See note on Matt. ver. 8. 
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eis €x TOV KaOnTaY avTOd, oO MEdr@V avTOV TapadidoVat ¥|.Mt. xii. 
5 Awa Ti TOTO TO ™ wUpoV OvK * empabn / € " Tpeanoo toy ™ Mitt, 

Mt. 
eer Kal €d00n mrwyois; © eitrev S€ TodTO ovy rt xe. xxii. 16 

Xqepl TOY TTWYOV 

Kal TO 

Tov °evtadlacmov ov 

” 

EV ETE. 

xxi. 35. 

e || La at (-ageuv, || Mt.) 

BL®& 33 Syr [syr-jer] sah eth. 
nucddrev Tapadovva avtov D lat-b c ff. 

§. ins tos bef trwxois D 33. 
6. transp evrey and tovto D lat-a ¢ e f Syr [syr-jer] copt goth. 

eueAXev as Mai, Verc.) 

c = Matt. xv. 14. ch. xi. 48. 4 Kings iv. 27. 
fand constr., Acts xxy. 21. 

om ex BLQ 33: 

* een auTe, GAXN’ OTL Y KAETTNS y 1 ch. x. Vref 

2yrwaToKOMoY EywV TA ® Bardopeva ° 
- lal Vy TIEN if 7 eirev ody 0 “Inaovs "Ades avtnv 4 iva eis Ty npepay 

, 

‘rnpnon avo. 
x / ” fal g e lal > \ 6e 

yap mavrote éyeTe pe EaUT@OV, Ewe O€ OV TaVTOTE 

ec Ke 29 

eRdorater. 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 8, 10, 
11 bis only. 
Jos Antt. vi. 

8 tous WT aXOUS Sere 
Xxvii. 6. 

Mark xii. 41, 
43, 44 ||. 

a! 
7 i 

9”"Eyvo OUV oyAos ToNvs €K TWV *Tovdatwv OTe =“: xx. 15. 
see Mark xiv. 
13. Acts 

d Mark xi. 16 only. 
g = Matt. iii. 9 reff. Acts 

ins ADI,N rel latt Syr. os 

(B has not 
rec (for exwv) exev kot, with AI, rel mm lat-a@ bc [ef 

arm | goth: txt BDLQN 1. 33 vulg [lat-g] (coptt) [Orig,]. (ro yAwooor. exav was 
supposed to be a joint predicate with krerrns, and thus ka was insd after it, and it 
afterwards became corrd to e:xev: 
to be a gramml corrn.) 

this agst Mey, Liicke, and De W., who hold exwv 

7. rec om wa, and (for rnpnon) tTeTnpnnev (see note), with AT, rel lat-f Syr syr-txt 
goth: txt BDKLQX[TI]X 33 latt syr-mg [syr-jer] coptt eth arm Non,. 
(homeotel) D, erased in 33. 

om pou 

8. om ver D (prob from the influence of ||). 
9. for eyvw to tovd., oxA. 

BLN. 

6 pedldov aitév mapadiddvar is 
not. inserted, nor are any such notices in 
St. John without significance. It has a 
pragmatic connexion with the narrative 
in hand. Only one with thoughts alien 
from Jesus could have originated such a 
murmur. And on the other hand, it may 
well be, as some have supposed, that by 
the rebuke of the Lord on this occasion, 
the traitorous scheme of Judas, long 
hidden in his inmost soul, may have been 
stimulated to immediate action. 5. 
tptaxoc. Syy.| Common (with the slight 
difference of the insertion of érdyw) to 
our narrative and Mark. The sum is 
about 9/. 16s. of our money (Friedlieb, p. 
31). 6.] yAwoodKopov, ayyetov THY 
avAnTiKav yAwTtTav, Phryn. (De Wette), 
to keep the reeds, or tongues, of wind in- 
struments :—thus, generally, any kind of 
pouch, or money-chest. See LXX, and 
Josephus, in reff. eBaorafev] It 
seems hardly possible, with St. John’s use 
of Baordfewy in ch. xx. 15 before us, 
altogether to deny that the sense of 
carrying off, i.e. purloining, may be here 
intended. And we have examples in Jose- 
phus somewhat analogous: e. g. Antt. vii. 
15. 3, where Hyrcanus the High Priest, 
wishing to give Antiochus Eusebes money 
to raise the siege, nal aAAaxdbev odK 

de mod. ek T. 1ovd. nkovoay D lat-a. ins o bef oxAos 

eUTOpOY, avolgas €va olkoy Tav ev Ta 
Aavidov evar, kal Baotacas tpisx Ara 
TaAaYT OL, MEpos edwxevy “Avtidxw.. . 
See also ib. ix. 4.5; xii. 5. 4: and Polyb. 
i. 48. 2. And so Origen, Theophyl., al. ; 
contra Liicke, De Wette, Tholuck, all 

7.] See note on Matt. ver. 12. To 
suppose that it was a remnant from that 
used at the burial of Lazarus, is not only 
fanciful, but at variance with the character 
of the deed as apparent in the narrative. 
The rec. reading, cis tT. qu. T. évT. mov 
TeThpnkev avd, seems to be an adaptation 
to Mark xiv. 8, in order to escape from 
the difficulty of understanding how she 
could keep for His burial, what she 
poured out now. Meyer understands the 
text of the remnant: but Luthardt rightly 
observes that the history clearly excludes 
the idea of a remnant: cf. éempdén and 
€5d0n. He himself, with Baumg.-Crusius, 
takes tnphon as past, “ Let her have kept 
it,” i.e. blame her not for having kept 
it: but this is vapid in sense, and un- 
grammatical. I understand the words, 
which, like all our Lord’s proleptical ex- 
pressions, have something enigmatical in 
them, of her whole act, not regarded as a 
thing past, but spoken of in the abstract 
as to be allowed or disallowed: Let her 
keep it for the day of my burial: not 
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h s., ch, i. 
acl aeee 

k ver. 1. 
1 Luke xiv. 31. 

(ch. xi. 53 
v.r.) Acts v. 
33. xxvii. 39. 

n ch. ii. 11 reff. 
o ch. i, 29 reff. 

here only +. 
p 1 Mace. xiii. 

51 only. 
q Rev. vii. 9 

only. Ps. 
xci. 12. 

r Matt. viii. 34. 
xxv. 6. 

s Matt. xxv. 1 

u || Mt. (reff.) 
v ch. i. 50 (reff.). 
w = Acts xxi. 

2. xxvii. 6. 
x here only tf. : 
y intr., Matt. v. 1 reff. z ZECH. ix. 9. 

xiii. 15 (xiv. 5 y.r.) only. Gen. xxxii. 16. 

(near D.) om porvoy D 245 lat-b e. 
aft nyeipev ins incous D; aft vexpwr ins o ino. A 33: om BQN rel. 

vexpwyv D. 
10. aft Se ins ka B. 
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iSov 6 Bacthevs cou Epyetat KaOrevos ert *7@dov » ovov. 
a || (Mt. 3ce, Mk., L., 4 times) only. b || Mt. 8ce. Luke 

om 2nd xa D latt(not tol f) Vig. 
ins twy bef 

11. twy wovd. bef 82 avr. urny. D lat-a ¢ e ff, Syr [syr-jer arm]. 
12. ins o bef oxAos BL. om 6 (bef cA@wv) AN}. rec ins o bef ino., with 

B[T] (69, e sil) Orig, [Cyr,]: om ADLQN rel.—imo. bef epxerau ALX 33 lat-@ ¢ e syrr 

[syr-jer] coptt. 
13. cuvayvTnow 

D 
DGLX 69: aravtnow AKU[M] Orig,: txt BQN rel. 

5 rec (for expavyatov) expaCov (from || Matt Mark), with A rel Orig,: txt 
B[3(Tischdf) | DLQN[, expavyaoay B1(‘Tischdf, expr) |. 
1: om B rel vulg lat-b ¢ [e fg syr-txt | sah goth Orig). 

auTov 

add Aeyovres ADKQX{ TIN 
evdoyntos D. rec om 

3rd xa, with AD rel latt sah: ins BLQ N(marked for erasure, but marks removed) copt 

zth Orig,. om o (bef BaotAevs) A rel Thl: ins BDKLQX[T)N (1, e sil). (33 def.) 

15. rec Ovyarep, with N rel Orig, : » Ovyarnp B?'3(Tischdf): txt AB'DKLQXAA[T1]. 

om cov A [sah-mnt]. 

meaning a future day or act, but the pre- 
sent one, as one to be allowed. 8.] 
See note on Mark, vv. 7, 8. yap im- 
plies the &pyov Kadby cipydcato cis éué of 
Matt. ver. 10. 9 ff. ] Remember, here 
as elsewhere in John, the "Iovdazo: are not 
the people, but the rulers, and persons of 
repute: the representatives of the Jewish 
opposition to Jesus. 10.] éBovd., 
not, ‘came to a (formal) resolution,’ but 
were in the mind,—had an intention: 
see Acts v. 33; xv. 37. The chief 
priests, named here and in ch. xi. 57, were 
of the sect of the Sadducees; and there- 
fore disbelieved the fact of the raising of 
Lazarus; only viewing him as one whom 
it would be desirable to put out of the 
way, as an object of popular attention in 
connexion with Jesus. 11.] trjyov, 
went away (to Bethany); there is some- 
thing in the tm- which almost always im- 
plies away, out from under, the persons or 
the place in the narrative. And so here, 
the dpxiepeis being the main subject of 
the sentence, the word gets the sense of 

‘fell away :’ scil. from under their hand 
or power. 

12—19.] The triumphal entry into Je- 
rusalem. Matt.xxi.1—17. Mark xi. 1— 
11. Luke xix. 29—44. On the chro- 
nology, see note on Matt. xxi. 1. 
12.] ty ét., i. e. on the Sunday: see on 
ver. l. axovc., from the multitude 
who had returned from Bethany, ver. 9. 
The order of the narrative seems to re- 
quire that these people should have visited 
Bethany late on the Sabbath, after sunset, 
and the anointing. 13. 7a. B. T. dovv. | 
The articles shew that the palm-trees were 
on the spot: the branches of the palm- 
trees: or perhaps (Liicke) that the custom 
was usual at such festivities. Bata | 
The classical word is Bais, from the Coptic 
bai. 14—16.] The Evangelist seems 
to suppose his readers already acquainted 
with the circumstances of the triumphal 
entry, and therefore relates it thus com- 
pendiously. evpev does not involve 
any discrepancy with the three Evange- 
lists, but is a compendious term implying 

ee Aaa- 
pov I,. 
ABDEF 
GHKL 
MQSUX 
TAATIN 
1. 33. 69 

eee EOTL 
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c ch, x. 40. 
xix. 39 only. 

\ lal 

° TO TTpwrTor, 

GX OTe 4 etobagen ‘Inaois, TOTE eprjaOnoav OTb. TADTG 2 

tw °ér avT@ * cyeypappeva Kat TavTa éroincay auTo. 
ew. eel here 

only. ‘ace. 
Mark ix. 12, 

17 £ guaptuper ovv oO dxhos: 0 OY MET Bee, OTE TOV Ad- 13, see Rev. 

Capov ®éepovncev eK TOD pYNMELoV Kai 

hex vexpav: 18 61a TOUTO Kal 

ovv Papicaios €lTrOV ' Tpos EAUTOUS fe Onete ™ OTL OUK 

i- , JAS Sele Se 
UTNVTNTEV AVTW O OyYAOS, 

ote ijKovTaY TOUTO are TeTTOUnKEvat TO 

fer i. 32. 
mYELpEV auTov xiii. 21. xv. 

27. xix. 35, 
1 John y. 6 
al. 

BS = Fe xX. = onpseiov. 19 of 
eons » here 

ea ver. ie Matt. 
xvii. 9 reff. " @enreite ovdev ; ie, 0 KOapos ° OTigw avTOD ° amANOED. ; Hee 

20°Hoav Oe “EXAnvés Ties ék TeV ”? avaBaworvtwy 
j w. ace, and 

inf., 1 Cor. xi. 
18 onl 

k ch. ii. 11 reff. 1 Mark x. 26 reff. m constr., Mark xvi. # ch. iv. 19. (ix. 8.) Acts xxvii. 
10 only. 2 Macc. ix. 23. see Acts xxi. 20. Heb. vii. 4. n Matt. xxvii. 24. ch. yi. 63. Heb. xiii. 
9. Sir. xxxi. (xxxiv.) 23. 0 Mark i. 20. p =ch. vii.8,10. Acts xviii. 22 al. Neh. vii. 6. 

16. rec aft tavra ins de, with AD rel lat-a e f copt [syrr goth Cyr, ] Orig,,: om BL 
QRS vulg a be[ fg ! syr-jer] sah. 
wad. BR: om K{T1}. 
QuTw, Bat. avtouv D latt : em avr. bef ny X. 

rec ins o bef ino., with DHA: om ABQN rel. 
autou bef ot 

for er’ 
for eyvwoay, evonoay 

17. elz om, with DE'KL[11] lat-a 6 c e ff, Syr coptt arm :_'txt ABQN rel vulg lat-f 
(g syr-jer] syr goth eth. (33 def.) 

18. om ca: B!EHAA tol lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, 1 Syr coptt goth: 
Q(appy) & rel vulg lat-f syr eth. 
kat bef 0 oxAos 
syr: 

19. (e:rav BN.) 

uTnvTnoay avtw oxAot D lat-c Syr. 
: for 0 oxAos, oxAOS ToAus XR. 

txt ABDQN rel latt Syr [syr-jer] coptt. 
for eavrous, avtovs D Scr’s g ev-H, lat-a c e Chr. 

ins A B?-3(Tischdf) D 
ins 

rec nkovoe, with EGHU[T JA 
autov bef rouvto & ev-y. 

aft o 
koo“os ins oAos DLQX 33 latt Syr syr-w-ast syr-jer copt eth arm Cyr[-p,(appy) ] Non, 
Andr,. 

20. aft noay Se ins ka D Syr eth. 
lat-a g syr arm goth Chr,: 

Df [Syr]. 

their details. 15.] The prophecy is 
more fully cited by Matt. 16.| Im- 
portant, as shewing that this, and pro- 
bably other prophetic citations under si- 
milar circumstances, were the effect of the 
light poured into the minds of the Apostles 
by the Holy Spirit after the Ascension. 

ér atta | So Asch. Eum. 343, y:- 
yvouevator Adxy TAS ep” autv expavOn: 
Soph. Trach. 997, ofay émt wor yap Hview ; 
Plato, Euthyd. 278 A, dvoua en avOpemois 
evavtiws €xovor Kelwevor. TavTa. 
éroingavy avt@—viz. the going out to 
meet Him, strewing clothes and branches 
in the way, and shouting ‘ Hosanna’ be- 
fore Him: also perhaps, the setting Him 
on the ass, implied in the concise nar- 
rative. Notice the thrice-repeated Tatrta, 
each time signifying ‘this which was 
written by the Prophet, ‘the above ci- 
tation.’ 17.| The testimony which 
they bore is given in Luke xix. 37, 38. 
Meyer regards the epévnoev ex Tod uy7- 
pelov kK. fryeipey ex vexpav as an echo of 
their song of triwmph. 18.] I see no 
necessity for supposing this multitude dis- 
tinct from that in the last verse. We 
have had no account of any multitude 

Vor. I. 

rec tives bef eAAnves, with A rel vulg 
txt BDLMQX® 1. 33 am[{with fuld forj ing] lat-6 ¢ ef 

coming from Bethany with Him, nor does 
this narrative imply it: and surely 6 6xAos 
in the two verses must mean the same 
persons. The kat here does not imply 
another éxAos, but And on this account 
the multitude also went out to meet 
Him: i. e. their coming out to meet Him 
and their waptupta on the Mount of Olives, 
had one and the same cause,—the raising 
of Lazarus. 19. kédcpos] Kéopoy Ta 
mAnOn A€youow. Euthym. amy \Gev 
can hardly be altogether without allusion 
to the fact, or likelihood, of apostasy 
From Judaism. It is used to signify 
entire devotion to Him whithersoever 
He might lead them, as in ref.: and 
thus implies escape and alienation from 
themselves. 

20—36.| FUTURE SPREAD OF THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD AMONG GENTILES 
FROM THE DEATH OF JESUS. Some Greeks 
desire to see Jesus. His discourse there- 
upon. 20. | These “ EAAnves were not 
Grecian Jews,—who would not have been 
so called: but Genizles, ‘proselytes of the 
gate,’ who were in the habit (implied by 
the pres. part. avaBawvovray) of coming 
up to the feast: see ch. vii. 35 reff. and 
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q = ch. iv. 20. 
Acts viii. 27. 

rch. xi. 1 reff. 
s = Mark xiy. 

4 1. 
t ch. xiii. 1. 

Xvi. 2, 32. 
u ver. 16. 
v Matt. viii. 20 
eff, 

w ch. v. 24, 25 
reff. 

x (=) Matt. xiii. 
31 ||. xvii. 
20}. 1 Cor, 
xy. 37 only. 
(Lam. iv. 5 
only.) 

y = Mark iv. 8 
\| L. only. 

zch. xv. 2, &e. 
(7 times) 
only. J. 
Ezek. xvii. 
8 only. 

(movety K., 

> 4 > X L/ amrolavn, avTos povos 
~KapTov ” hépet. 

iv. 8. b Luke xiv. 26 reff. 

ETATTEAION XII. 

iva Imposkuvyjcovow évy tH éoptH* 71 oto’ ovv mTpos- 
HrOov Dirlat@ ta * aro ByOcaida tHs Tadiralas Kai 
> ft > \ / / I \ >] fal >] nn 

npwoTwV avTov réyovTEs Kupie, GéXomev Tov “Inoovy ideiv. 
99 » s € I \ i. Gy) ONES 
22 Eoyeras 0 Didummos Kai Eyer TO Avéped EPXETAL 
5) , \ [- \ , a a 

Avépéas kat Pidurtros, cat NEyovow TO ‘Inood. 
nr a / “ 7 *Inoovs amexpivato avtois Neyov "EXnAvOev 7 8 wpa iva 

" So€acOH 0 Y ulds Tod * avOpwrrov. 

23.6 6é 

24.7 Gunv anv Neyo 
titnA 3\ \ cx , rn , y \ y 5] \ rn 
ULL, EAV LN) O *KOKKOS TOV aiToU YTEecwY Y ELS THY YHV 

/ NS 

pévesr é€av 5 amob8avn, twodvv 
2% 69 giriov Hy Pr~vyny avTov ar- 

, @> / \ e b fal X\ bd ‘ b] fal i Aa 

OAETEL AUTNV, KAL O ”° LOWY TV uxyny QUTOUV €V TO 
Matt. iii. 8. Si6dvac x., Matt. xiii. 8. azodvd. K., Rey. xxii. 2. kapmopopety, Matt. xiii. 23.) a = Mark 

rec mposkuynowo, with ABQN rel: txt DLA. 
21. (mposnAéay D.) ins tw bef giAita@w D. 
22. rec om 6, with ADN rel: ins BLX[T1?] 33. rec (for 2nd epxerat) Kat madiy, 

omg ka: bef Aeyovo., with X rel; mad. o, omg ku, D; k. mad. kK. H: kor madw 
epxeTai, retaining ka bef Aey., N: txt ABL 33 lat-a e syr-jer eth. 

23. amoxpivera,. BLXN 33: txt AD rel latt syrr [syr-jer &c]. 
25. for amoAecel, amoAAver BLN 33: txt AD rel vss Clem, Cypr, Lucif,. 

note ; also Acts viii. 27. 21.| For what 
reason Philip was selected, it is impossible 
to say. The Greek form of his name may 
imply some connexion with Hellenistic 
Jews, who may have been friends or re- 
latives of these Greeks. If they were from 
the neighbourhood of Bethsaida, they 
would indeed have been familiar with the 
person of Jesus :—but what they here re- 
quested was evidently a private interview. 

22.] Andrew (ch. i. 45) was of the 
same city as Philip: and this reason of 
Philip conferring with him is perhaps im- 
plied in the t@ awé B. 7.1. Bengel re- 
marks on this touch of nature: ‘cum so- 
dali, audet.” EpXETALI—S8O Ereupe pe 
*Apiatos Kk. “Aptdo€os, Xen. Anab. ii. 4. 
16. 23.] Did the Greeks see (i. e. 
speak with) Jesus, or not? Certainly not, 
if I understand His discourse rightly. But 
they may have been present at, and have 
understood it. The substance of His an- 
swer (avrots, to Philip and Andrew, not 
to the Greeks) is, that the time was now 
come for His glorification, which should 
draw all nations to Hint:—but that glo- 
rification must be accomplished by His 
Death. The very appearance of these 
Greeks is to Him a token that His glori- 
fication is at hand. Stier strikingly says, 
“These men from the West at the end of 
the Life of Jesus, set forth the same as 
the Magi from the East at its beginning ; 
—but they come to the Cross of the King, 
as those to His cradle.” (R. J. v. 69, 
edn. 2.) The rejection of the Jews for 
their unbelief is the secondary subject, and 

is commented on by the Evangelist, vv. 
37—43. tva, not ‘ eventual,’ nor ‘ for’ 
any thing, but most strictly of the pur- 
pose—the hour has come, that (whose ob- 
ject of preparation, and aim, in the eternal 
counsels, it has been, that) the Son of Man 
should be glorified. 24.| Meyer 
thinks, that our Lord begins His declara- 
tion with the double asseveration a&piy 
apyv, on account of the unreceptivity of 
the mind of the disciples for the announce- 
ments of His Death. But St. John always 
uses duty aunv. The grain of wheat 
perishes, and is not apparent (as the seeds 
of dicotyledonous plants are) in the new 
plant: see 1 Cor. xv. 36. The saying is 
more than a mere parabolic similitude: 
the divine Will, which has fixed the law 
of the springing up of the wheat-corn, has 
also determined the law of the glorifica- 
tion of the Son of Man, and the one in 
analogy with the other: i. e. both through 
Death. The symbolism here lies at the 
root of that in ch. vi, where Christ is 
6 Gptos Tis (wis. aités pdvos, by 
itself alone, with its life uncommunicated, 
lived only within its own limits, and not 
passing on. 25.| And this same di- 
vine Law prevails for the disciples, as well 
as for their Master: see Matt. x. 39 and 
note. But the saying here proclaims more 
plainly its true extent,—by its immediate 
connexion with ver. 24, and by eis {. atdév. 

wux7 is not really in a double 
sense: as the wheat-corn retains its iden- 
tity, though it die, so the wuxH: so that 
the two senses are, in their depth, but 

-€V TH 
eop7n Q. 
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Koou@ TouT@ eis Conv ai@viov ° dura&ee avrnpy. 
> / d lel 3 \ > 0 / 

é“ot Tus *dvaxovn, Euol aKorovbeiTa" 
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IR IN 
26 €QV c= and constr., 

ee 9) + faites a 2 Rina ieee 
KAL OTTOU ELML Era), 2 Matt. xxv. 

xix. 22 al.+ b} tal \ c e 8 / c 3 \ ” ‘ +7 9 \ d a 

EKEL KAL O LAKOVOS O EOS EOTAL* EAV TLS EOL ovakovn, @ Matt) xxiii: 
. 11 reff. , > xX g , Q7 No e , f , 

TLMLNTEL AVTOV O TATHP. bv 7) uy jou ‘ terdpaxtat, 

Kat Ti elmw; Tatep, So@oov me eK TIS 

= ch. xi. 33 
ae ; eS Psa. 

eo xlisios 
MPAS TAVTNS® ¢ constr., Heb. 

= 7. James 
Gra Sia TovTO HAOov eis THY dpav Ta’THV. 28 mateEp, +2. “Inde 
ik d¢ , \ ky = 6 5 l C « 5only. Ps, 

ofacov cov To * dvoua. HOE oty | dovn 1 ee ToD PET. 
> fal rf / / / 

lovpavod Kai ‘ édc€aca kat rardw do€dcw. 
1 Matt. iii. 17 ||. Rev. x. 4,8. xiv. 2, 13. Dai: iv. 28 LXX k Rey. xy. 4. Mali. 11. 

om pvAater avtnyv N¥(ins N-corr’). 

9 ec 5h = Mark xiv. 
290 OUP ‘35. 

ch. xyii. 5. 

26. rec Ist d:axovn bef ris, with E rel: for euwor tis, tus wor D 1. 33 latt arm; tis 
bef euo: 69: txt ABK L(uwor) MUX[T®N syrr [syr-jer] copt goth Chr,. 

eyw bef eu: D lat-a 6 e Syr. ins ay D. 
aft omov 

om exe: D. rec inska bef 2nd ear, 
with A rel lat-f syr copt goth x2th:.om BDLXN 1. 33. 69 latt Syr [syr-jer arm] sah. 

28. for cov, wou B 5(Sz). 
yeverOan (see ch xvii. 5) D Aug, Jer. 

add ev tn duty n etXov Tapa oot Tpo TOV Toy KoTMOY 
for nA@ev ovy, kat eyevero D. aft 

ovpavou ins Aeyouoa D{[TI?] lat-a ¢ e syr [syr-jer] copt «th. 
29. om ovr B lat-a. 

one. wux7 is the life in both cases ;—not 
the soul, in the present acceptation of 
that term. 26.] Connexion :—The 
ministering to, or intimate union with, 
Christ (the position of Philip and Andrew 
and the rest, and that into which these 
Greeks seemed desirous to enter) implies 
following Him,—and that, through tribu- 
lation to glory. eipt, the essential 
present—in My true place, i. e. (ch. xvii. 
24) in the glory of the Father. 
tisnoer—by glorifying him in My glori- 
fication, ch. xvii. 24. 27.] “ Concur- 
rebat horror mortis et ardor obedientiz ” 
(Bengel). And to express both these fo- 
gether in human speech was impossible : 
therefore ti ettra ; The following 
words must not be taken interrogatively 
(as by Theophyl., Grot., Tholuck, al.) [as 
if our Lord were doubting whether to say 
them or not]: for thus the whole sense is 
destroyed, besides the sentiment being 
most unworthy of Him who uttered it. 
The prayer is a veritable prayer; and 
answers to the prophetic Messianic prayers 
in the Psalms, which thus ran—‘* My soul 
is troubled ; Lord, help me” (Ps. lxix. 1; 
xl. 12,13; xxv.17; vi. 3, 4 al.); and to 
that prayer afterwards in Gethsemane, 
Matt. xxvi. 39. 81a totto] The 
misunderstanding of these words has prin- 
cipally led to the erroneous punctuation 
just noticed. 5:4 rodTo = tvacwOe ex Tis 
pas tavTns. ‘I came to this hour for 
this very purpose,—that I might be saved 
from this hour: i. e. ‘the going into, 
and exhausting this hour, this cup, is the 
very appointed way of my glorification? 
Das Hinein~ommen ift felbft das Hindurd- 
Eommen, das Leiden felbft die Crldfung! 

Stier, v. 77, edn. 2: so also Lampe. This 
interpretation does not, as Luthardt says, 
fall with the interrogative punctuation of 
the previous clause, but holds equally good 
when that is relinquished. The other in- 
terpretation, that of Meyer, al., is, that 
Thy Name may be glorified. But surely 
this is to do violence to the order of 
thought. This particular does not come 
in till the next clause, and cannot without 
an improbable trajection be drawn into 
this. 28.] The glorifying the Name 
of the Father can only take place by the 
glorification of the Son; and this latter 
only by His death: so that this is the 
“ardor obedientie” triumphant. dwv7 | 
This ‘ voice’ can no otherwise be under- 
stood, than as a plain articulate sound, 
miraculously spoken, heard by all, and va- 
riously interpreted. So all the ancients, 
and the best of the modern expositors, 
Meyer, Stier, Luthardt, &e. On the say- 
ing of the crowd (ver. 29) has been built 
the erroneous and unworthy notion, that 
it was only thunder, but understood by 
the Lord and the disciples to mean as 
here stated. The Jewish Bath Kol has 
no applicability here. eédfaca] In 
the manifestation hitherto made of the 
Son of God, imperfect as it was (see Matt. 
xvi. 16, 17); in all O. T. type and pro- 
phecy ; in creation; and indeed (Aug. in 
Joan. Tract. lii. 4) “antequam facerem 
mundum.” aradw is here no mere 
repetition, but an intensification of the 
dotaCew, a yet once more [: and this time 
fully and finally ]. 29.] Some heard 
words, but did not apprehend their mean- 
ing; others a sound, but no words. I 
should rather believe this difference to 
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m Mark iii. 17. 
Rey. xi. 19 
al9. only. 
Job xxvi. 14. 

n ch. x. 32 reff. 
o ch. xvi. 8, 11. 

Matt. x. 15 
al. Isa. 
xxxiv. 8. 

p ch. xiv. 30. 
xvi, ll J. 
see 2 Cor. iy. 
4. Eph. ii. 
2. vi. 12. 

q ch. vi. 37 reff. 
r = ch. iii, 14. viii. 28 only. , 

19) only. Jer. xxxviil. (xxxi.) 3. 

de bpas. 

s Ps, ix. 13. 

eotynkws ADGKMX[T] 33. 69: txt BN rel. 
for Bpovt. yey-, oTt Bpovrn yeyovey D. 

ETATTEAION XII, 

Y 

dyAos O EGTHS Kal aKovcas Eeyev ™ BpovTny yeyovévat. 
Gddor edeyov “Ayyedos at’T@ REAaANKED. 
’ lal \ 3 O > n 8 eee Ne te \ ef / > \ 

Inoovs Kat eitrev Ov dv Eve 1) hwvn avTn yeyovev, ara 

31 pov °Kplols éotiv Tov Kdcjov ToUTOU VOV 
0 Padpyav tod P Kdcpou TovTov % éxBAnOjceTAL 4 éEo. 
82 b) \ SN rs ce 96 s b] fol a / t aN IA A 

2 Kayo éday ® inpwO@ Sex THs ys, wavtas ‘éEhkdow Tpds 

30 amrexpiOn 

t = ch. vi. 44 (xviii. 10. xxi,6,11. Acts xvi. 

om nat DX 1. 69 lat-l coptt goth. 
ins ot: bef ayyeAos D 69 coptt. 

30. rec ins o bef ino., with A U(‘Treg, expr) rel: om BDGKXN[SIM1] 33. 69. 
Kat evr. bef ino. BL: om kau ext. XN: txt AD rel vss. rec avtn bef n dwvn, with 

E rel vulg-ed lat-g syrr (goth?) Tert,: txt ABDLMU?X® 1. 33 am(with fuld forj 
in lat-a b ¢ e f syr-jer | Chr, Cyr[-p,] Hil,. 
: ae . Ist tovrov D 248 vulg lat. g ( syr-jer sah[-mnt ]. 
toutou (homeotel) €'(ins N-corr!-34) 69. 

32. kar eyw D 69. for cay, av B. 
Cees, | Chr,. 

eAx. bef rayt. D [coptt eth]. 

have been proportioned to each man’s 
inner relation to Christ, than fortuitous. 

30.] The voice had been heard 
by those, who did not apprehend its 
meaning, as thunder. But attn 7 dovy 
could not by any possibility have been 
said to them, if zt had only thundered. 

Our Lord does not say that the 
assurance was not made for His sake ;— 
He had prayed, and His prayer had been 
answered :—but that it had not been thus 
outwardly expressed for His, but for 
their sake. This is likewise true in the 
case of all testimonies to Him; and es- 
pecially those two other voices from 
heaven,—at His Baptism and His Trans- 
figuration. dpas is the whole multi- 
tude, not merely the disciples. All heard, 
and all might have understood the voice : 
see ch. xi. 42. 31.] All this is a 
comment on éAjAvdevy 7 Spa, ver. 23: 
and now a different side of the subject is 
taken up, and one having immediate 
reference to the occasion : viz. the drawing 
of the Gentile world to Him. vov | 
He speaks of Himself as having actually 
entered the hour of His passion, and 
views the result as already come. 
kptots, not (Chrys., Cyril, Aug., Grot.) 
“the deliverance of this world from the 
devil ;”—nor, “decision concerning this 
world,” who is to possess it (Bengel) :— 

“but (see ch. xvi. 11) judgment, properly 
so called, the work of the Spirit who was 
to come, on the world, which éAos ev rg 
movnp@® ketra, 1 John vy. 19. 6 Gpx. 
7. Koo. T.] The odiva ww of the Jews, 
Satan, the 6 eds trod aidvos tovTov of 
2 Cor. iv. 4: see also Eph. ii. 2; vi. 12. 
Observe it is ékBAnOyoetar, not exBarrc- 

for yeyovev, nAdev D. 
om vu o apx. T."K. 

ins kat bef exBAnéOnc. &. 
for ex, aro DL vulg lat-b c ef ff, g [1 

for mavtas, mayta DN! 56 latt [syr-jer eth] goth Iren-int, Augexpr. 

tat, because the casting out (#w, ex THs 
apx7js, Kuthym., Grot., or better perhaps, 
out of 6 «édcpnos otros, his former place) 
shall be gradual, as the drawing in the 
next verse. But after the death of Christ 
the casting out began, and its first-fruits 
were, the coming in of the Gentiles into 
the Church. 32.] See reff. Here 
there is more perhaps implied in wp. than 
in either of those places: viz. the Death, 
with all its consequences. The Saviour 
crucified, is in fact the Saviour glorified ; 
so that the exalting to God’s right hand 
is set forth by that uplifting on the Cross. 
There isa fine touch of pathos, correspond- 
ing to the feeling of ver. 27, in éav tod. 
Hermann’s description of the meaning 
of éd4y rovro yevnta exactly gives it: 
“sumo hoc fieri, et potest omnino fieri, 
sed utrum vere futurum sit necne, expe- 
rientia cognoscam.” Viger, p. 832. The 
Lord Jesus, though knowing all this, yet 
in the weakness of his humanity, puts 
himself into this seeming doubt, ‘if it is 
so to be:’ cf. Matt. xxvi. 42. All this is 
missed by the shallow and unscholarlike 
rendering ‘when,’ which I need hardly 
remind my readers édy can never bear. 
See on ch. xiv. 3: 1 John iii. 2. 
é\xvow—by the diffusion of the Spirit 
in the Church : manifested in the preach- 
ing of the Word mediately, and the 
pleading of the Spirit immediately. Be- 
fore the glorification of Christ, the Father 
drew men to the Son (see ch. vi. 44 and 
note), but now the Son Himself to Him- 
self. Then it was, ‘no man can come ex- 
cept the Father draw Him: now the Son 
draws all. And, to Himself, as thus up- 
lifted, thus exalted ;—the great object of 
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€u“avuTov. 
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33 rodTo Oé édeyev onuaiver moiw Y Bavatw uch. xviii, 32 
19. Acts 

HeNEV ” drrobunjo net. 34 arrenpiOn ovv avT® 6 oxhos xi 28, xxv. 
“Hyeis 

e\ . rc ? / 

viov’ Tou avOperTrov ; 

neovoapey éKx TOU vojLou ote 6 XplaTos * mever 

Xels Tov aid@va: Kal Tas AEyels ov TL Set * 

1 only. 
2 Mace, xi. 

v ch. xviii, 32 
taOjva TOV only see Jer. 

XV. & SS) e c eX Aw , 
TLS E€EOTLY OUTOS O UVLOS TOU av0pa- w constr., 

2 Cor. xii. 6, 35 > a > a ig | fa "E y N , sy Coxe irged 

TOU ; €lMEV OVY AUTOLS O Inaous Tutt Y ptKpov ¥ ypovop * ch. viii. 35 
a > ig a > 

EV UMLLY EOTLY. 

d 

TO * has 
7 \ c / € cal 

iva pn °oKotia bas 
~ ce / > 75. f a ¢ / 

™ ““oKoTia ovK oldevy ‘ TOU UTayEL. 
vw 7 ’ \ lal (7 

x S muateveTe ® els TO Pas, Wa 

TATA ENaANoEV Knee Kat atreNOav } expupn a aT avtTav. 

37 Tocatra 5é avrov * onucta TreToinKotos | éurrpocbev gh a i W reff 
5. Luke x.6. Eph. ii. 2. v. 6. (8.) 

1= Matt. v.16 al. 2 Kingsiii. 31 A. 

33. touvtov X}(corrd eadem manu). 
34. rec om ovy, with AD rel latt syrr [syr-jer arm] copt Chr, : 

rec ov bef Aeyers, with ADX rel latt sah arm Ath, Cypr : txt BLX syrr copt 
aft ear ins ovy D. 

sah. 
Chr, [Victorin, }. 

(bis) reff. 
y ch. vii. 33 Cal b x Z a ” 

TTEPLTTATELTE § WS TO pas eXETE, reff, 
z ch, i. 7 reff. / \ ls e 

KaTanaBn Kat o TEpiTraT oy éy 2 — Acts iv. 43 
b= 36 b ws To 2 has 5 = Luke xii. 

BE i. 5 reff. 
viol Poros yevna Oe. as 1 Thess. v. 

soar "23. 
e ch. viii. 12. 

lii. 8 reff. 

h 

. Vv. 

ich. viii. 59. Deut. vii. 20. k ch. ii. “th reff, 

(eueAAev HK [S(Tischdf) |UX[TM]N 1.) 
ins BLX® syr-mg 

35. rec (for ev vu) ue? vuwy, with A rel Syr [syr-jer «eth arm] sah(appy) Chr, : 
txt BDKLMX[T1]®& 1. 33. 69 latt syr copt goth Cyr{[-p,] Non,. 

rec (for ws) ews (from e preceding), with 
txt ABDKLX[TT] 1. 33 syr-mg coptt[appy | Did. 

ins ovy D lat-e copt Aug). 
syrr [syr-jer] goth arm Cypr : 

aft mepimateite 
& rel latt 

vuas bef cxotia D yulg-ed(not am [fuld forj ing ]) lat-a Cypr spec.—ins 7 bef crotia 
[KLUXIT)N%, 

36. rec (for ws) ews, with E rel [(vss as ver 35) Cyr,]: txt ABDL[IT]X [eth] Did, 
Ath-mss,. 
ameAOwv, amndAdey ka D latt. 

Faith : see ch. xi. 52. 33.] moto Oav. 
can hardly mean more than by what manner 
of death. Lampe (‘non nude significat 
quo genere mortis, sed in sensu latiori qua- 
litatem mortis, etiam internam involvit, 
adeoque ad fructus etiam hujus mortis re- 
spicit ’) and Stier find in the word the 
whole consequences and character of His 
Death : but see ch. xviii. 32. John 
does not say that this was all that ip~wde 
meant, but that it was its first and obvious 
reference. 34.]| In such passages as 
Ps. Ixxxix. 36, and perhaps cx. 4: Dan. 
vii. 13, 14. tov vopov| The O. T.: 
see ch. x. 34. The actual words ort Set 
inp. t. vi. Tt. av@. had not been on this oc- 
casion used by Jesus ; but in His discourse 
with Nicodemus, ch. iii. 14, and perhaps 
in other parts of His teaching which have 
not been recorded. tis éotw ... «| 
They thought some other Son of Man, 
not the Messiah, was meant; because this 
lifting up (which they saw implied taking 
away) was inapplicable to their idea of the 
Messiah, usually known as the Son of Man. 

35. | He does not answer them, but 
enjoins them to make use of the time of 
His presence yet left them. @s, as, not 
exactly ‘while ? walk, according to your 
present state of privilege in possessing the 

rec ins o bef ino., with AN* rel : om BDL &!(perhaps). for 

Light: which indees can only be done 
while it is with you. 76 bas, ‘ Myself” 
—see ch. vii. 83; viii. 12; ix. 4, 5. 
év tp., among you: see ref., and ch. xv. 
24: (or in the deeper meaning of ch. xi. 10, 
which see, and note). The light is an 
easy transition from their question, if, as 
above supposed, Ps. Ixxxix. 36 was alluded 
to: “ His (David’s) seed shall endure for 
ever, and his throne as the sun before Me.’’ 

mepiTat., 1. e. ‘make use of the 
Light, do your work in it, and by it.’ 

ov« ot8. tm. @., “has no guide nor 
security, no principle to lead him.’ 
36.] It is by believing on the Light, that . 
men become sons of Light: see ch. i. 12. 

Our Lord probably went to Bethany, 
Luke xxi. 37. 

37—60.| FINAL JUDGMENT ON THE 
UNBELIEF OF THE JEWS. 37—43. ] 
The Hvangelist’s judgment on their un- 
belief (87—41), ‘and their half-belief (42, 
43). I do not regard these verses as form- 
ing the conclusion to the narrative of the 
public ministry of the Lord, on account of 
vv. 44—50 (where see note): but doubt- 
less the approaching close of that ministry 
gives occasion to them, and is the time 
to which they refer. 37.] tooatra, 
so many: not, so great: see ch. vi. 9; 
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7 rc , € sh : 
mMatt.i22 @UT@V OvK Sériatevoy § eis avTov? *8 ™ iva o Noyos Hoaiov ABDEF 
a F a , a A. 8 / / ae te 5 m n ndat.. Lukei roy qpopyntou ™ wAnpwOn ov eimrev, Kupte, Tis " émiotevoev MSUX 22 ater é 
i S< oh Saxon nuav; Kal o P Bpayiwy Kupiov Tivi 4 atreKa- 1.33.69 

o = Rom. x. 16, 

fromlc.  AUhOn ; 89 Out TOUTO ovK HdvVaYTO TLOTEvEL' OTL Taw 
2, Kings elrev ‘Hoaias 1'Tetiddrwoxev aitav tors dp0arois, 

plukei-sl. at Séma@pacey avtav tiv Kapdiayv, ‘iva wn wow Tots 
vt rid ofbarpois Kal “vojowow Th Kapdia Kai * oTpapoow 

q Matt. x. 26. Na ue 5) Y 
Rom. i. 17, 18 . al. 1 Ringe Kab tacopvat AVTOVUS 

2 Cor. iv. 4 
only. Isa. 
xlii. 19 only. 
(Isa. vi. 10.) 

8 Mark vi. 52. 
viii. 17. Rom 

iii. 14 only. 
Job xvii. 7 
B only. 

t = Mark iv. 12. ch. ix. 2. 
w Isa. vi. 1. 
z= ch. iii. 1 reff. 
d = 2 Tim. iv. 10. 
f gen., 1 Pet. iii. 14. 

x 1 Cor. xiv. 7. 
a ch. ii. 11 reff. 

1 Pet. iii. 10, from Ps. xxxiii. 12. 
g here only +. 

89. for ot: madw, kot yap D copt-ms. 
40. om Tous opOadpous to avtwy (homeotel) D. 

a € oh 7 
41 tadra eimev ‘Hoaias Oru eldev 

, a / Ni > A 

riicman. TY ~ do€av avtov' Kal éEXadAnoEV TeEpi avTod. 42 xy Gpas 

a \ J 

Y wéevtoe Kal é€x ToY * apyovTw@Y TONAOL *ericTeVcaY * «Eis 
> f (7 AY 

avToV, GAXAA Oia Tos Papicaious ovy » @poroyour, tva m1) 
x7. 2Cor. © @TOTUVaYwYOL yéVvOVTAL. 43d pwamnoay yap Thy ° dokav 

a BI Yo a 7 \ , fal nr 

trav avOporov uarrov ® jrep THY Odkav ‘Tod Geod. 
u Matt. xv.17. 1 Tim.i.7 al. Prov. i. 2,6. 

Gal. iii. 15 only. 2 Macc. xy, 5. 
b ch, ix. 22. 

Rey. xii. 11. 
2 Mace. xiv. 42. 

v = Matt. xviii. 3 reff. 
y here only. Herod. i. 189 end. 

c ch. ix. 22. xvi. 2 only. 
e=ch. y. 41,44. 1 Thess. ii. 6. 

Rom. x. 10, 

rec memwpwxev (conformn to 
preceding), with B*(sic: see table) rel Kus, Chr, Thdrt,: txt AB'KLX 33. 69 Eus,, 
emnpwoev [I12(ernpwrnoev TI!) | X Scr’s p? w. 
S 1). (-covow D 69.) 

ins un bef vono. D vulg-ed lat-a [e 
for vono. Tn Kapdia, TH Kapdia cuvwow K[T1 |X Ser’s p w. 

rec emiotpapwot, with AD4 rel; emorpetpwor (so LXX) KLMX[T1] Eus, Did, -ovor [so 
LXX-N] 69: txt BD!® 33. rec tacwpa (conformn to foregoing: the authority 
is too strong, to suppose the fut to be from LXx), with LU?(T] (1, e sil) Eus,: txt 
ABDX rel lat-6 Eus-ms, Did). 

41. aft ravra ins de D Did, Chr, Hil,. rec ote, with D rel latt syrr [syr-jer] 
goth «th Eus, Chr, Hil, : txt ABLMXN 1. 33 lat-e coptt arm Epiph, [Cyr-p, ]. 
for 1st avt., Tov Oeov 69 [gat syr-txt syr-jer coptt eth-mss|: tov Oeov avtov D. 

43. umrep LXN 1. 33. 69 Chr-ms,. 

xxi. 11. ovk éntor., i. e. the generality 
did not;—they did not, as a people: 
see ver. 42. 38.] On tva mK. see note, 
Matt. i. 22: beware of the ‘ ecbatic’ or 
© eventual’ sense, which has no existence. 

39.] Sa tovto refers to the last 
verse, and ért sets forth the reason more 
in detail: see ch. v. 16: 1 John iii. 1: 
Matt. xxiv. 44. The common interpreta- 
tion (Theophyl., Vulg., Lampe, Tholuck, 
Olsh., al.), by which 8:4 rodro is referred 
forward to 67:1, would require some par- 
ticle, xal, or 5¢, to denote a transition to 
the fresh subject. De Wette, Meyer, 
Liicke, edn. 3, Grot. al. ovK 7dvv.] 
could not—i. e. it was otherwise ordained 
in the divine counsels. No attempt to 
escape this meaning (as “ nolebant,” Chr., 
Thi. &c.) will agree with the prophecy 
cited ver. 40. But the znabdility, as thus 
stated, is coincident with the fullest 
freedom of the human will: compare ov 
0éAerTe, ch. v. 40. 6rt, not ‘for,’ but 
because. A more special ground is alleged 
why they could not believe: see above. 

40.] The prophecy is freely cited, 

after neither the Heb. nor the LXX, which 
is followed in Matt. xiii. 14 f. What God 
bids the Prophet do, is here described as 
done, and by Himself: which is obviously 
implied in the Heb. text. The reading 
atrév (Morus) supplying 6 Aads odros as 
the subject of rervq. and memdp., is out of 
the question,—as ungrammatical, and in- 
consistent with the context, which will 
only allow of 6 rvpuos (i. e. Jehovah) as the 
subject. 41.] Sr. e«i8., because he 
saw. “This apocalyptic vision was the 
occasion of that prophecy.” Meyer. 
avtov, of Christ. The Evangelist is giving 
his judgment,—having (Luke xxiv. 45) had 
his understanding opened to understand 
the Scriptures,—that the passage in Isaiah 
is spoken of Christ. And indeed, strictly 
considered, the glory which Isaiah saw could 
only be that of the Son, Who is the aav- 
yaoua THs Sdéns of the Father, Whom no 
eye hath seen. kK. €AGX. 1. avr. does not 
depend on ér:: and he spake concerning 
Him. 42.] e. g. Nicodemus, Joseph, 
and others like them. On arocur. see 
note, ch. ix. 22. Ver. 48 is a reference 
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44 ‘Inaots Oe B expagev Kat etrrev ‘O * miatevwv * eis eue h chi, 15. 
vii. 28, 37. 

ov * mioTever * els Eue, AXAG Els TOV menrfravre pe 45 Kal o i=ch, vi. 40. 
i dewmpav ewe ' Pewpet tov TéwryavTa jue. 

\ / k 2 / vf a ea 
Tov Koopov * ékjAvOa, iva Tas 6 
1 gxotia un ™ wel; Tia pry ™ welvy. 

\ 
patov Kal a) ° purdaen, éy@ ov P eplven avTov 
bor b wa Kpiven TOV KOT HOD, arn wa ooHow Tov Koo HOV. 

48 9 4 aOeTav ewe Kal Hy : AapBaverv Ta pryaré jeou exer" bis. 
795 

h 7 ff. 
46 eyo ‘pas. - els i : he 

re 
TieTEvov * els ewe ép TH mi John iii. 14. 

Cor. vii. 20, 

47 Kal éav TIs ™ wou © dxovon TOV * pa wt tenet 
Xxil 

ou yap VS = Tike xi. 

exvili. 9. see 
aes viii. 51. 

ch, iii. 18 
James 

TOV ere avTov' o dovyos Ov chahnoa, €KELVOS pict a John, here 

auTov év Sw 7) €oYaTn nea. 

> lal A SEs. , Vv 3 

avTov fw1 aiwvios Y éotw. 
yy / c / WA aA 

ELPNKEV (LoL O TATNP, OUTWS AAW. 
u = ch. xi. 57 reff. end. iii. 31, Matt. xii. 34. 

44. for de, ovy D 240-4. 
eadem manu] «. eAeyey D 69 lat-b c ff, [1] ¢ Eus,. 

46. om mas B. 
om xn D foss lat-a 6 ¢ ff, 1 Ambr,. 

45. om xa D. « 
47. for eav, av D. 

49 OTL eyo 
téXadnaa, GAN O Tréurbas pe TraTHP AUTOS mot " évTOAHD 
USédwxev Ti eltr@ Kal Ti Nadjnow: 59 Kal oida OTL 1) EvTOAN 

a io Sree fal \ a ovv eyo arto, Kalos 

= ae uke Vii. 
30. x. 16. 
Gal. ii. 21. 
1 Thess. iv. 8, 

té€& éuavtov ovK 

Isa. xxiv. 16. 
r = Matt. xiii. 

20. ch. ili. 11, 
32, 33. xvii. 
8. 

soe vi. 39, 40 
eff. 

on viii. 44 

v= ch. xvii. 3. yi. 63. 1 John ii. 20. 

for expatey x. evrev, expafev[so A! but corrd appy 
(adAa, so BDLAN. 

rec “(for puddin) 
motevon, With E rel lat-fq syr-mg goth: txt ABDKLX[I]& 1. 33. 69 latt syrr [syr- 
jer] coptt eth arm Ath, Non,. 

49. cE euavtov bef eyw D: om eyw G. 
Chr,: txt ABMXN 1. 33. 69 Did, [Cyr[-p]. 

eot. bef a. 69. 50. aw. cor. bef (wn D: 

for aAA wa, aAAa D'!-gr(txt D?). 
rec (for dedwxev) eSwxev, with D rel 

rec Aadw bef eyw, with A rel sah: 
om eyw D[T | em lat-a: txt ABLMXR® 1. 33. 69 vulg lat-b ef ff, g [q] copt arm Bas, 
Tert,. 

to ch. y. 44. mep (in Hep), in this case, 
augments the disjunctive force of 7. See 
Kiihner, ii. § 747, Anm. 4, where many ex- 
amples are given. 44—50.]| Proof of 
the guilt of their unbelief, from the words 
of Jesus Himself. It was by the older Com- 
mentators generally thought that these 
verses formed part of some other discourse 
delivered at this period. But this is im- 
probable, from no occasion being specified, 
—from ver. 36,—and from the form and 
contents of the passage, and its reference 
to the foregoing remarks of the Evangelist. 
I take it—with almost all modern Com- 
mentators—to be a continuation of those 
remarks, substantiating them by the tes- 

- timony of the Lord Himself. The words 
are taken mostly, but not altogether, from 
discourses already given in this Gospel. 

44, 45.| xp. «. elm. not pluperf. 
(nor ever), but indefinite, as emiorevoay, 
G@moa., and jyda. above. éxp. is used 
of open public teaching, see reff. On 
the close connexion with the Father, see 
ch. v. 24, 38; viii. 19, 42; xiv. 10. The 
words are in logical sequence to ver. 41, 
in which the Evangelist has said that the 
glory of Jehovah and His glory were the 
same. 46.] See ver. 35; ch. viii. 12; 

ix. 5. The petvy here expresses that all 
are originally in darkness,—as pévet, ch. 
iii. 36. 47.] See ch. iii. 17; v. 45; 
vill. 15. The omission of uf (see var. 
readd.) appears to have been occasioned by 
a mistaken idea that vv. 48 and 47 were 
in contrast to one another. 48. ] See 
ch. iii. 18, also v. 45 ff., and Heb. iv. 12. 

On a8erav and ical AapB. see reff. : 
and on the emphatic éketvos, referring to 
the primary subject, cf. note on ch. vii. 29, 
also on ch. iii. 28. 49.] See ch. v. 30; 
vii. 16, 17, 28, 29; viii. 26, 28, 38. On 
évroAn, ch. x. 18. There does not ap- 
pear to be any real difference here, though 
many have been suggested, between eirw 
and AeAnow: both are summed up in 
AaA@ in the next verse: compare Matt. 
x. 19. 50.]| See ch. vi. 63 (and note), 
68. On otda, ch. iii. 11; v. 32; viii. 55. 

The évrody avtod zs, results i in, not 
as a means merely, but in its accomplish- 
ment and expansion, efernal life: see ch. 
iii, 15; v. 24; vi. 40. Thus all who 
do not believe are without excuse ;—be- 
cause Jesus is not come, and speaks not, 
of Himself, but of the Father, Whose will 
and commandment respecting Him is, that 
He should be, and give, Life to all. They 
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a a a ION c 

w Matt. xvi: XIII. 1 IIpo 6€ ths éoptis tod “mdoya, eidas oO 
2 reff. 5) a ¢ 5 > a ¢ xo y %, Zz alge a 

xehiidre®. "Ingops OTe HAGev avTod » *Wpa Ywa * weraBH ex TOU 
ye . XL. 4 4 

zlukex.7. KOGMOUV TOUTOU Tpos TOY TaTépa, ayaTHoAas * ToOds * idious 
ch. vii. 3 al.+ \ 

2 Kat 
a 4 > fi 

Wisd. vi 27 TOds EV TH KOTHM, ” ELS TENS HYyaTNTEV aUvTOUs. 
aie a ft / , ? 

oot a OEelmvou ryevouevov, ToD °diaBorov %6n * BeBANKOTOS Eis 
5 « \ ’ vA e 5 a 32K I 50 S/ | 

Thy Kapdiav wa ° Tapadot avtov ‘lovdas Lipwwvos ‘loxa- 
7 3 / ’ nr (4 \ > 

porns, % eid@s OTe Tavta *dédwKev avT@® Oo TaTHp ‘eis 

xxiv. 13 
| Mk. Luke 
xviii. 5. 
1 Thess. ii. 16 
only. Ps. ix. 
18. €ws, % X a 
1 Cor. i. 8. 2Cor.i. 13. @ypt, Heb. iii. 6,14. mexpt, Heb. vi. 1l. Rey. ii, 26. 

d = here only. Hom. Od. a, 201. see ch. xii. 6 reff. 
Luke xy. 22. Ezek. x. 7. 

c Matt. iv. 1 reff. 
ech. vi. 71. xii. 4 al. form, see Mark y. 43 reff. 

Cuap. XIII. 1. rec (for nA0.) eAndvder (from ch xii. 23), with E rel: rapyy D: txt 
ABKLMX[T]® 1. 33. 69 Orig, Chr, Cyr[-p, ]. for :d.0vs, tovdatovs NI. 

2. ywomevou (because supper was not ended: but see note) BLX wth Orig, [ Non, ]; 
yewouevov N1: txt A D-gr &%4 rel latt Orig, Chr, Cyr. ins Te bef diaB. A. 
rec Kapd. tovda ou. tokapiwrov wa avT. Tap. (rearrangement to escape difficulty of 
constr, see note), with A (D[map. bef aur. ]) rel lat-a ¢ ef q syrr [syr-jer] «th Orig, 
[int,]: txt B(LM)XR® vulg lat-b g [ff 7] (copt) arm Orig,.—oiuev M.—ioKapiwtov 
LM vulg lat-g arm: amo kapiwrov D.—rec zapadw, with A D-corr! rel: txt BD1N. 

3. ree aft «dws ins o ino., with A rel lat-b fq syrr [syr-jer sah-mnt] copt Orig, 
[Chr,]: om BDLX® vulg lat-a ¢ e ff, eth Orig, | Cyr-p, ]. for dedwxev, eSwrev 

who reject Him, reject Life, and (ch. iii. 2. Setm. yev.] Not as E. V. ‘supper being 
19) prefer darkness to Light. 

Cuap. XIII.—XX.] Third division of 
the Gospel. JESUS AND His own. 

XIII.—XVII.] His Love anp THE 
FAITH OF HIS OWN. XIII. 1—30. ] 
His Love 1n HuMILIATION. 1—11. | 
His condescension in washing their feet. 
On the chronological difficulties, see notes 
on Matt. xxvi. 17, and ch, xviii. 28. 
There can be no reasonable doubt that 
this meal was the same as that at which 
the Lord’s Supper was instituted, as re- 
lated in the three Evangelists. The nar- 
rative proceeds without any break until 
ch. xvii. 26, after which our Lord and the 
disciples go to Gethsemane. _L.ampo 
7. €op. tT. T.] How long, is not said: but 
probably, a very short time ;—not more 
than one day at the most: see ch. xviii. 
28 and note. The words belong to the 
whole narrative following, not to «i#s or 
ayarhoas. eidas] The view with 
which our Lord washed His disciples’ feet, 
is shewn by the repeated ei5és and by aya- 
mhous ....avtovs. The connexion is :— 
«“ Jesus loved His own even to the end (of 
His life in the flesh), and gave them in 
the washing of their feet a proof of His 
love; and to this act He was induced by 
the knowledge that He must soon leave 
this world; and although this knowledge 
was united (ver. 3) with the highest con- 
sciousness of His divine mission and speedy 
glorification, yet this latter did not pre- 
vent Him from giving this proof of His 
self-humiliating love” (De Wette). 
Tous 8. r. év T. K.] See ch. xvii. 11. 

ended,’ for (ver. 12) He reclined again, 
and in ver. 26, the supper is séill going 
on :—but, supper having begun, or having 
been served—see “Inc. yevouevov év By?. 
Matt. xxvi. 6, ‘When Jesus had arrived 
at B. ;—and zpwias yevowévys, ‘when it 
had become morning,’ ch. xxi. 4. Cf. also 
yevouevou caBBdtov, Mark vi. 2. 
tov 8. 48 BeB.] The construction of the 
text, according to the true reading, is in- 
volved and difficult. But its meaning will 
be immediately perceived, if we render 
BeBAnkéros els Thy Kapdlay, suggested,— 
proposed, viz. to the mind of Judas. The 
devil having by this time suggested (to 
Judas) that Judas Iscariot the son of 
Simon (i. e. that he) should betray Him. 
The interpretation of BeBA. eis tT. x., “hav- 
ing conceived in his (the devil’s) mind” 
(Meyer), is wholly unworthy of a scholar, 
and simply absurd. Judas had before this 
covenanted with the Sanhedrim to betray 
Him, Matt. xxvi. 14 and ||, which must 
here be meant by the devil having put 
it into his heart :—the thorough self- 
abandonment to Satan which led to the 
actual deed, being designated ver. 27. 
Luke (xxii. 3) expresses the steps of his 
treasonable purpose otherwise,—meaning 
the same. The fact is here stated, to 
enhance the love which Jesus shewed in 
the following action. 8.] See above. 
He did what follows with a full sense of 
the glory and dignity of His own Person. 

{ 

; 
ABDEF 
GHKL © 
MSUX ~ 
TAATIN~ 
1. 33. 69 

“«Preefatio gloriz est instar protestationis, * 
ne quid indignum fecisse existimetur Do- 
minus pedes suorum lavans.” Bengel. 
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Tas xelpas, Kal OTL amo Geod e&nOev Kai mpos Tov Oeov g eb. vii.33. 
xvi. 5, 10 al. 

y / \ i \ h=.ch. xi. 29. Simrayer, *éyeiperar ex tov Selrvov Kal itiOnow Ta” yeh x3 Matt. ix. 19 
/ / al. 

iuatia, Kal AaB@v * révtiov | SiéCwocev Eavtov: 5 eita i= here omy. 
see ch, x. ll, 

‘\ fol \ A / \ rc. 

Barrer vdwp eis TOV ™ virtHpa, Kal HpEaTo ™ virrew Tovs ,, &:. 4, 
only +. 

° 706. D Ona L Péxudaooew Tm * NEvTiO @ AV lheetis & ct Todas Tov pabnTav Kal ? éxua vy T EVTID @ HV Mnere bis & ch. 

1 Sve{wopévos. 8 Epyerat ody mpos Liwwva Lérpov 
an Us \ , Aéyet avTde Kvpre, cv pou °° vires Tovs °mddag ; 7 a- 

Ca \ > lal 

expiOn “Inoots Kai eitev avT@ 

BKLN 1 Origsepe [Bas, Cyr,]: txt AD rel Orig,. 

a“ SN n \ bf 

O ey Tod avd ovK 
S BA A be \ a 

1oidas apTti, yuaon Sé eta TavTa. 
> a: 

Od pa) ™vins pov Tovs Todas Tels TOV aldva. 

xxi. 7 only. 
Ezek. xxili. 
15 A only. 

m here only +. 
n ch. ix, 7 reff. 
o here, &c. 

(7 times) & 
1 Tim. y. 10 

y bo U4 only. Gen. 8 Névyes avt@ Ilétpos Shilo 
e ae 

p Luke vii. 38 
reff. 

> 
aTr- : 
aii = Matt. xx. owe q 

22. rch, viii. 51 reff. esp., 1 Cor. viii. 13. 

ins ot: bef mpos D. 
4. aft ra maria ins avtov D 124(Sz) vulg lat-a cfg syrr [syr-jer] wth Bas, Hil,. 
5. aft evra ins AaBwr, also vdwp bef BaddAet D 69 arm. 

lat-e f g Syr [syr-jer] copt xth. 
6. for om. merp., Tov meTp. ou. D lat-a [7]. 

latt syr eth arm: om BDL lat-e / Syr [syr-jer] copt Orig, spec. 

aft wa. ins avrov D foss 

rec ins kat bef Aeyer, with AN rel 
rec aft avtw 

ins exeiwos, with ADX* rel lat-/f, [7] syr Chr, spec: om BN? lat-6 [syr-jer] eth Orig, 
Cyr,. om kupte XR}. 

7. for 8, a XN}. 
8. aft merp. ins kupre D[ 1? ]. 

[for wera Tavta, wet avta B1(Tischdf). ] 
vives (ttacism ?) D 1 Orig,. rec Tovs Todas 

bef wou, with AX rel lat-a [7] Orig, Chr,: mov bef vap. D 1. 69: txt BCL vulg lat-b ¢ 

The perfect, 5é5wxev, and present, drayeu, 
are used indefinitely: of things fixed in 
the counsel of God: or perhaps, rather, 
as consistent with the historical presents, 
eyelperai, Tibnow, to give life and pre- 
sence to the whole scene. TO. ip., 
“eas, que lotionem impedirent.” Bengel. 
He put Himself into the ordinary dress 
of a servant. Or, which is far more pro- 
bable, on the deepest grounds, did He 
not humble Himself so far as literally 
to divest Himself, and gird Himself merely, 
as the basest of slaves ? 5. | Tov verr., 
the vessel usually at hand for such pur- 
poses. The context seems to shew that 
He had washed the feet of one or more 
before the incident of the next verse: 
were it not so, 7pgato might merely ex- 
press his doing something unusual and 
unlooked for. @ is perhaps by attrac- 
tion for 8, which would be the ordinary 
ease after die(wopevos, cf. Rev. i. 13; xv. 
6: or it may be dative by construction, as 
in Hom. Il. «. 77, map 5€ (worhp Ketro 
mavalodkos, @ fp’ 6 yepads Zévvv@, and 
other examples in Meyer. 6.] And 
(the ody taking up the narrative again at 
the #ptaro, q. d., ‘in pursuance of this 
intention’) He comes to Simon Peter ; not 
first, as some have maintained, both with 
and without reference to the primacy of 
Peter :—for that would be hardly con- 
-sistent (see on the preceding verse) with 
the context, which seems to require that 
the washing should have begun and been 

going on, before He came to Peter. 
virrets| art Tow washing (intending to 
wash) my feet? He thinks the act un- 
worthy of the Lord; even as many think 
that great act of Love to have been, which 
was typified by it. Notice that pov 
is enclitic, not emphatic, in which case it 
would beéwov. The having his feet washed 
is a matter of course: it is the Person 
who is about to do it that offends him. 

7.] Hitherto our Lord had been 
silent. He emphasizes the éy# and ov, but 
so as to set forth Himself as the Master, 
Peter as the disciple, not wholly cognizant 
of His will and purpose, and therefore 
more properly found in subjection to it. 

& éy® od, i.e. (1) this washing 
itself, as a lesson of humility and love, 
ver. 14. (2) Its symbolical meaning, vv. 
9, 10. (3) The great Act of Love, the 
laying aside my glory, and becoming in 
the form of a servant, that the washing of 
the Holy Spirit may cleanse men. 
peta tatta] (1) was known very soon, 
but (2) and (3) not till after the Spirit 
was given. 8.] The rash and self- 
opinionated Apostle opposes to wera TadTa 
his ov py... eis T. aidva. In interpreting 
our Lord’s answer, we must remember, 
that He replies more to the spirit of Peter’s 
objection, than to his words. The same 
well-meaning but false humility would pre- 
vent him (and does prevent many) from 
stooping to receive at the hands of the 
Lord that spiritual washing which is ab- 
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s Rev. xx. 6 
only. (see 
Luke xi. 36. 
xii. 46. Acts 
viii. 21.) 

t Acts ix, 37. 
XVi. 33. 
Heb. x. 22. 
2 Pet. ii. 22. 
Rey. i. 5only. 
Exod. ii. 5. 

u Matt. iii. 14 

eT €uod. 

el pn) TOUS 
reff. 

ae 5, &c. reff. 
w= ch. Vii. 23. 

Zech. iv. 2. 
see ch. ix. 34. 

x ch. xiv. 22. 
1 Cor, v. 2 al. 
Num. xxiv. 

A -) 

KaOapot éaTe. 

Lite 
y ch. x. 17,18 

reff. 
Zz Tyee xi. 37 

ETATTEAION XII. 

b a alec) \ \ / > sZ s id 
expl0n “Inaovs av7@ “Kav un vitro ce, ove § eyes * épos 

(3 > an 

9 reyes avTa Lipwv Ilétpos Kupee, 
I U ’ \ \ X a X\ \ VA 

Tooas [OU LOVOY, AAG Kal TAS yElpas Kat THY KEpadyHy. 
Ak a“ 

10 Néyer avT@O 0 “Inaods ‘O treAoupéEvos odK " Eyer 
4 ’ qodas ¥ vinpacbat, adr’ Eat KaBapos 

\ € Lal Q / b] > , x > SA / 

Kal upets Kalapol EoTe, AAX * ovyt TrayTes. 

TOV TapaodioovTa avTov' Sua TovTO EiTrev STL OvYL TaVTES 
12°Ore oby 

Kat YéhkaBev Ta iwatia avTod Kal * avérecev TAAW, ElTreVv 
avtots Twaskete Ti TeTroinka viv; 13 duels * hwvetTée we 

bn TOUS 

u / xpelav 
W OXos* 

Ll HSE. yap 

Yévuper tods ‘r0das avTav 

iA fal 

reff QO diddoKaros Kal oO KUpLos, Kal “KaAdS éyeTE, Eipl 
a = here only. 
b nom., Luke xix. 20. 

Tal. Jer. i. 12. 

ef f(g) 9 Orig, [Cyr-p,]- 
GK[ET!3 ] 
(with [fuld] forj) Orig,. 

9. metpos bef cxuwy B: om ouwy D: txt ACK rel vss Orig,. 
om you DEGH 69 lat-a 6 ce ff, / Ambr spec. 

rec ov xperav exet, with C3D rel Chr, Cyr, Ambr,: 
uovoy bet Tous rodas D latt{ not e | copt. 

10. om o (bef ino.) B Orig,. 
txt ABC'R® lat-a e q Orig, Tert, [Aug, |. 

1 Kings ix. 9. Ps. Ixxxvi. 5 A(not F)BN &c. 

: om avtw C3D lat-b e [7] copt arm spec: txt A B(sic: 

ce = ch, iv. 17. viii.48. Matt. xy. 

rec (for ino. avTw) avtw o jo., With & rel; avtw ino. 
see table) C1L am - 

om kupte 8! 253. 

add ryv kepadny vivacba D. rec 
(for ec un) 4, with AC% rel: om E2FAN: txt BCIDL [K(m pn) 1] 18. 33. 69 Orig, 
Chr,.—om Tous modas also & lat-c. 
ect yap D Syr [syr-jer] arm.—adda X. 

11. aft yap ins imo. D Syr [arm]. 

for veyac@a, povoyv D. 

om 2nd clause D [syr-jer]. 

for aA ect, 

rec 0m oT1, 
with AN rel vulg lat-e g Orig, spec: ins BCL 38 lat-a b ¢ f ff, 1 [q} syrr Cyr,. 

12. om xa: (bef cAaBev) A C2(appy) LX 33 ev-y foss lat-a 6 c fig Zspec | Syr copt 
eth arm : 
avtov, avtwy X!: om D lat-d e spec. 
33 Syr copt zth Orig,. 
at evmev: 

Orig,. 
the orig] scribe.) 

solutely necessary in order to have any 
part in Him, Rom. viii. 9, < Jf I wash thee 
not, thou hast no part in Me;’ but the 
affirmative proposition is not equally true ; 
witness the example of Judas, who was 
washed, but yet had no part in Jesus. In 
the spiritual sense of washing, this is not 
so. Whoever is washed by Jesus, has part 
in Him. We are here in the realm of 
another and deeper logic: the act being 
no longer symbolic, but veritable. 
9.] The warm-hearted Peter, on learning 
that exclusion would be the consequence 
of not being washed, can hardly have 
enough of a cleansing so precious. There 
surely is implied in this answer an in- 
cipient apprehension of the meaning of our 
Lord’s words. The éav py vipw oe has 
awakened in him, as the Lord’s presence 
did, Luke v. 8, a feeling of his own want 
of cleansing, his entire pollution. This 
sense (Stier, Bengel, Baumgarten-Crusius) 
is denied by Liicke and Olsh. 10. | 
Reference appears to be made to the fact 

ins BC!:3D [rel vulg lat-e g syr syr-jer goth Orig, Bas, Chr, 
rec om nd kat, with D rel mm: 

rec avamecwy (it was not perceived that the apodosis began 
hence the omn of xa bef cdaB., and the other changes), with ADX* rel vulg 

lat-b e [ f ff g 1.q] syr goth arm Chr, spec : 
(kat avamegwy madly eumey avrots written on the margin of A, possibly by 

Cyr, |. for 
ins ABC!LN 

txt BC!N? lat-a e Syr [syr-jer] copt eth 

that one who has bathed, after he has 
reached his home, needs not entire wash- 
ing, but only to have his feet washed from 
the dust of the way. This bathing, the 
bath of the new birth, but only yet in its 
foreshadowing, in the purifying effect of 
faith working by love, the Apostles, with 
one exception, had ; and this foot-washing 
represented to them, besides its lesson of 
humility and brotherly love, their daily 
need of cleansing from daily pollution, 
even after spiritual regeneration, at the 
hands of their Divine Master. See 2 Cor. 
vii. 1: James i. 21: Acts xv. 8, 9: 2 Pet. 
ii, 22. On xa. éote, see note, ch. 
xv. 3. 11.] tov wapadiddvra, as 6 
épxéuevos, him that should betray Him, 
the indefinite characteristic present. 
12—20.] This act, a pattern of oi 
deny ying love for His servants. 
ywook. ti 7. 0. ] These words are oe 
not so much in expectation of an answer, 
as to direct their attention to the following. 

13.] 6 88d0K. and 6 x. are titular 

ABCDE 
FGHK 
LMSU 
TAATIN 
1, 33. 69 
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14 ef ody éy@ Yévuba tuav Tovds * Todas 6 KUpLOS 4A Luke xvii.10 
ch. xix. 7 al. 

. \ Cal f- r 

Kal 6 SidaoKanros, Kal twets TopeireTe AAAHAWD Y vires ° He? 3Y Us 

Tous Y qodas. 
/ A 

15 © $rdderywa yap edoxa wvpiv * iva 
e Lal n lel 

Kabas eyo érroinca viv Kal bets Trounre. 

viii. 5. ix. 23. 
James y. 10. 
2 Pet. ii. 6 
only +. Sir. 
xliv. 16. 
2 Mace. vi. 
28, 31 only. 

16 auny apa 
/ rn > lf la) / a n 

eyo vpiv, ovK Eat Soddos § welLwv Tov KUpiov avTOD, tver. 4. 
/ A 

ovdé  amoatoNos 8 melfov TOD TéurpavTos avTov. 

TavTa oldaTe, maKadplol éoTe éay TrOLATE avTa. 
fal , * h 

TavTov vuav Aéyw" eyo olda Tivas ‘éEereEdunvr ANN 
k¢% c \ On ‘O ] , X yA 
iva » ypady mAnpwblh TpwYyoV jou TOV dapToV 

m 3 a mn % 3 \ \ i) , > fal 19 > ’ ” 

emhpev er ewe THY °mtépvav avTod. Pam dpte 
k constr., ch. i. 8. ix. 3. Mark xiv. 49, 

x1. 9) = here only. 2 

ohere only. Gen. iii. 15. (-veo0s, Ps. 1. c.) 
7. Rey. xiv. 13 only. 

14. [e ovy to S:idackados is written twice by B!(Tischdf). ] 
DK[11] vulg lat-a c e ff, [2 q spec] syr. 
[2 spec} (Syr). vimr. bef adAAna. &. 

15. Scdwxa AKM[II}X€ 33. 69 [ Bas, ] Cyr,. 
18. aft eyw ins yap AK[IIIN 69 lat-c Z g Syr copt arm Cyr[-p, |. 

ous, with AD rel Eus,: txt BCLM® 33 Orig, Cyr[-p, ]. 
lat-6 c goth [arm]. 

iv. 4 1 Matt. xxiv. 38. ch. vi. 54—58 only +. 
(Luke xxi. 28. xxiv. 50 al.) 1 Kings xx. 33. 

g = Matt. xi. 
V7 ¢{ 1. ch. xiv. 

28. xv. 20 al. 
> \ Gen. xlviii. 18 ov Tept 1s. 

= 2 Cor. viii. 
Se ili 
5. 3 Kings 

xiv.6 A, &e. 
only. see 
Herod. i, 21. 
vy. 38. 

ich. vi. 70 reff. 
m (Psa. 

n= 2 Thess. ii. 4. Ps. cv. 26. 

p Matt. xxiii. 39. xxvi. 29, 64. ch. (i. 52 vy. r.) xiv. 

2 
2 

Tous Todas bef vuwy 
ins moow paddAoy bef kat vues D lat-a ff, g 

- movetre (itacism ?) DEFGHMA 1. 
rec (for Tivas) 

mAnp. bef n ypapn D vulg 
rec (for ov) per ewov, with ADN rel vulg lat-a b |e ef ff, 

gl) syrr copt goth arm Orig, Eus, : txt BCL tol eth Orig, Eus, Cyr-comm[-p]. 
emnpkev AU[II]N 1. om er B. 

nominatives, as in reff. (Winer, § 29. 
1, edn. 6.) 14.] [The command 
here given must be understood in the full 
light of intelligent appreciation of the cir- 
cumstances and the meaning of the act. ] 
“Pedilavium, quod Dominus discipulis 
adhibuit, pertinebat et ad beneficium con- 
ferende puritatis totalis, et ad madelay 
docendz dilectionis humilis, ver. 34, coll. 
ver. 1. Inde pedilavium discipulorum 
inter se eo pertinet, ut alter alterum 
quoquo modo adjuvet ad consequendam 
puritatem anime; et ut alter alteri pedes 
lavet,—wel proprie, 1 Tim. v. 10, idque 

‘serio, si scil. accidat, ut opus sit: est 
enim preceptum affirmativum, obligans 
semper, sed non ad semper: quale etiam 
illud, 1 Joh. iii. 16—vel synecdochice, 
per omne genus officiorum, que alter alteri 
etiam servilia et sordida, modo opportuna, 
prestare potest. Dominus igitur per ipsum 
pedilavium purificavit discipulos: quare 
etiam Petrum amanter coégit: sed disci- 
pulis pedilavium mutuum non hoc nomine 
precepit; neque adeo tanta est pedilavii 
literatenus imitandi necessitas, quantam 
nonnulli statuerunt : quum Johannes v. gr. 
Thome pedes pusquam laverit; et tamen 
major pedilavii Dominici et fraterni simi- 
litudo, quam plerique agnoscunt. Hodie 
pontifices et principes pedilavium ad lite- 
ram imitantur; magis autem admirandus 
foret, v. gr. pontifex, unius regis, quam 
duodecim pauperum pedes, seria humilitate 
lavans.” Bengel. The custom of literally 

and ceremonially washing the feet in obe- 
dience to this command, is not found be- 
fore the fourth century. 15.] Kadds, 
not 6, éy ém. Our Lord’s action was 
symbolical, and is best imitated in His 
followers by endeavouring, “if a man be 
overtaken in a fault, to restore (katap- 
tiew) such an one in the spirit of meek- 
ness :” Gal. vi. 1. 16, 17.] The pro- 
verbial expression ov« éotw 8... . is used 
here in a different sense from ch. xy. 20. 
Here it is, ‘if the Master thus humble 
Himself, much more should His servants 
and messengers: see Matt. x. 24: Luke 
vi. 40; and on ver. 17, Luke xii. 47, 48. 
The mere recognition of such a duty of 
humility, is a very much more easy matter 
than the putting it in practice. 18.] 
I say it not (viz. the eay moijte ada) of 
you all: for there is one who can never 
be wakdpios. Our Lord repeats His ada’ 
ovx) maytes of ver. 10, and the sad recol- 
lection leads to His trouble in spirit, ver. 
21. éy® otda] The éyé is emphatic ; 
and the reason of its emphasis is given in 
ver. 19. Connexion: ‘It might be 
supposed that this treachery has come 
upon Me unawares; .but it is not so: I 
(for my part) know whom I have selected 
(viz. the whole twelve, see ch. vi. 70; not 
only the true ones (Stier), as in ch. xv. 16, 
said when Judas was not present) : but this 
has been done by the determinate counsel 
and foreknowledge of God, declared in the 
Scriptures.’ On the citation, see 
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q ch. iv. 26 reff. eyo opi ™po TOU yevéobar, & iva TloTevanTe STAY yévnTat Frag.- 
Bick i. 12 reff. 
eek: xvi. 23. q x23.” OTL Téyo ele. 

t ch. ay sare. SAV * TWO mepayreo, ewe 'AapBaver 
u Mark ii.8 reff. 

o O€ éwé * AapBavev 
v=ch. xii 17 T Law Baver TOV mepapavrd Me. 

reff. 
w Mark vi. 20 

y.r. Luke 
xxiv. 4, 
Acts xxv. 

21 Tatra ei7rev 

2 Cor. iv. 8. 

Ree 

20, Kab vé a TU O€eV Kab €LTTEV 2\, V a V rE @ v ty OTL €is papTupn pny aun eyo bp 

20 apny diy eyo bpiv, 6 *rapBavev oras.. 
X a, anny 
OMY 00 
+sTOV 

t Frag - 
erapaxOn tT " Tue eats nite, 

Gali 6€& «Uuev Tapadmoe pe. 2 EBdemov els GAAjAOVS OF 
x Mat a 10, pabyrat ere: mept Tivos devel. 23 Ay * ava- 

ba a iGnge KeeL[LEVOS eis é€k TOV pabntav avtov éy TO Y KoAT@ TOU Frag.- 

Eos, "Inaod, bv *7yaTTa 6 “Ingods: 24 *vever ody ToUT@ Siueov on 
a Acts xxiv. 10 only. Prov. iv. 25 only. (evyeveuv, Luke i. 62.) FGHK 

LMSUX 

Thdrt, : 
ee carte BC Orig, 

20. (rec eay, with D rel Orig, [Chr]: 
: txt ADN rel [Orig,]. 

txt ABCKLMX[IT]N Frag-nitr 38 Cyr,) 
(Br: ag-nitr def.) 

Kat o Agu. Eue D Syr Chr, (not 33 as Tischdf [ed 7]). 
21. rec ins 6 bef Nos with ACD rel: om BLN. 
22. rec aft eBAemov ins ovy, with ADL N(ovy ovy N!: 

copt goth] Cyr, ; de Ser’s mn ¢ lat-a Syr eth Orig, 
ins o1 ovdator bef ers aAAMA. N'(marked for omission by X-corr'). 

vuw bef Aeyw B. 
om 2nd ovy &32:b) rel [latt syr 

: om BC lat-e arm Orig,. 
amopouvtes D 69. 

23. rec aft nv ins d¢, with AC?DN rel lat-a ¢ f ff [q] Syr syr-w-ast copt goth [arm]: 
om BC!L Orig,. 

24. om ovy C! A(Tre 

LXX. The words here are given freely, 
the LXX having eueyaAuvev em ewe wrep- 
viopdy. _ This is another instance of 
the direct and unhesitating application of 
the words of the Psalms by our Lord to 
Himself. Thy wr. | “ Congruit hic 
sermo imprimis ad lotionem pedum, et ad 
morem veterum discumbentium ad panem 
edendum.” Bengel. 19.] < Now, from 
this time, I announce it to you, that when 
it shall have happened, you may believe 
that I am (the Christ).’ See ch. xvi. 1, 
and above on éey® oida, ver. 18. 20. | 
See Matt. x. 40. The connexion is very 
difficult, and variously set down. It 
has been generally supposed (Euthym., 
&c.) that the words were to comfort the 
Apostles for the disgrace of their order 
by Judas, or in prospect of their future 
labours. But then would not &y twa 7. 
have been expressed by duas? Another 
view is to refer back to vv. 16, 17, and 
suppose the connexion to have been broken 
by the allusion to Judas. But is this 
likely, in a discourse of our Lord? I 
rather believe that the saying sets forth 
the dignity of that office from which 
Judas was about to fall: q. d. ‘not only 
was he in close intercourse with Me 
(ver. 18), but invested with an ambas- 
sadorship for Me, and in Me, for the 
Father; and yet he will lift up his heel 

rec om ex, with EFGHU[T JA (S 1, e sil) goth Orig, : 
Frag-nitr rel latt Syr coptt eth Orig, Cyr. 

¢, expr) 69 lat-c “FP [Sabat] Syr arm. 

ins ABCDX 
aft ov ins ka: D, om 6 B. 

against Me.’ And the consideration of 
this dignity in all its privileges, as con- 
trasted with the sad announcement just to 
be made, leads on to ie erapaxen TE my. 
of the next verse. 

21—30.] Contrast of the manifesta- 
tions of love and hate. See notes on 
Matt. xxvi. 21—25. Mark xiv. 18— 
21. Luke xxii. 21—23. 21.] See 
above. One of those mysterious troub- 
lings of spirit, which passed over our | 
Lord,—ch. xi. 33 and xii. 27. 
éwaprt. implies the delivery of some solemn 
and important announcement. This was 
the first time He had ever spoken so 
plainly. All four Evangelists agree in 
the substance of the announcement. 
22.| In Matt. and Mark they express 
their questioning in words. St. Luke’s 
guv(nteiv mpdos éavtovs would appear to 
imply the same. We seem called on here 
to decide a much-controverted question,— 
where in John’s narrative the institution 
of the Lord’s supper is to be inserted? 
I believe certainly before this announce- 
ment, asin Luke: and if before it, perhaps 
before the washing of the disciples’ Jeet: 
for I see ne break which would admit it 
between our ver. 1 and ver. 21. 23.] 
Since the captivity, the Jews lay at table 
in the Persian manner, on divans or 
couches, each on his left side, with his 

19. rec orav yev. bef mor., with ACD rel vulg- -ed lat-e f ff, ¢ [syrr arm] goth Orig, en 
txt. BLN Frag-nitr am(with fuld forj ing mt) lat-a 6 e g [2] copt Orig, Cyn Erg 
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a \ .ovre- Tlétpos wat réyer adit Hire tis éotw trept ob Déyed. d Lure xi.37 
yee 25 b2 \ 3 OA Fal Ge 3 1N Na of) a? ar eee iy. 6. 
brag. avatecov éxetivos © ovTws ett TO 4aTHO0S Tod “Inood 57,8" 3°: 
nitr x dA K , aes 2596. © / pL ne A 13. xxiii. 48. 

éyer adT@ Kupie, tis eat ; *6 aroxpivetas odv 6 “Inaods ch. xx. i 
= a < X Z x e h ev. XV. | 

Exeivos éotw @ eyo “Baw TO %ypwpiov Kal dSac@ my, Dan. 
> A , 5 \ / ‘ \ here bis. 

Frag- auT@. “ Barras ovv 70 ®~rwpiov AauBaver Kai SiSwow “Take si.24. 
nitr. > a r 7 , Q7 \ x \ fi Rev. xix. 13 
tovda Tov a Yipwvos aKaplw@tov. ~! Kal meTa TO ®r~haior, ony. Nae 

a > lal AS re , 5 afse ss 

ToTe Meish\Oev eis Exeivov 0 “catavas. Réyet ovV AUTO fen te 
rn ta) / ; a (4 times) 

“ema *Inoots “O motets troincov itaywov. 28 TovTo Oé ovdels onlyt. 
- eu, 

nitr, Rom. xii. 20, from Proy. xxy, 21.) h Luke xxii. 3. ich, xx. 4, 1 Tim. ii. 14. Heb. 
xiii. 23 only+. Wisd. xiii. 9. 1 Mace. ii. 40 only. 

metpous D}-gr. rec (for k. Aey. avtw evme Tis Eo.) TUOETOa TIS av En (see note), 
with A D(adding ovtos) rel syrr copt{om tis av eq} goth [arm] Cyr, : v6. Tis ay evn 
mept ov ehevyev Kat Aeyel avTw elme TLS EoTW N(retaining eps ov Aeyer afterwards) : txt 
BCLX Frag-nitr 33 [latt(exe e)] eth Origaric. 

25. rec emiteowy (from Luke xv. 20, avam. not seeming appropriate), with AC3DN! 
rel: txt BC'KLX[T1' ]&% 33 Orig). rec adds Se, with A rel lat-ff, g syr[-txt] 
copt-dz goth [eth arm] Cyr, ; ow DLMXAN 1. 33. 69 vulg [lat-a be fg 1) syr-mg 
copt-wilk [sah-mnt]: om BC lat-e Orig,. rec om ouvtws, with AD[T1]& 1. 69 vss 
Orig, : ins BC rel goth Euthym. (outos [itacism ?] KSU[T A.) 

26. rec om ovy, with AC3DN?! rel vulg lat-b c: for ovy, avrw D 69 lat-e: txt BC! 
LX lat-@ syr-mg Orig, [ Cyr, ]. om 6 B(sic: see table) M. aft ino. ins Kat 
Aeye: DX 69 Syr copt eth [arm ]. ins av bef eyw D 1. rec Balas To Pwutov emt- 
dwow, omg Ka (corrn for elegance ; emd., which Mey thinks genuine, from its not 
being elsw used by John, might well be a copier’s reminiscence of such passages as 
Matt vii. 9,10 ||, or even Luke xxiv. 30, 42), with & rel; so, but epBapas (from 
|| Matt Mark) ADK[T1] 1. 69: Bap. To p. bwow avrw MX: txt BCL copt eth arm 
Orig,(0d yéypamtat ’Excivds eat @ eye Sdow Td Y., GAAG meTa TposOHKns TOD Bdw 
Baw yap, pnot, Td W. k. Sdow). rec (for Baas ovv) kat enBawas, with A rel: kat 
Baw. D 69 Orig,: txt BC!LX® (lat-a) Orig, Cyr, [euB. ovy TI? ]. om 2nd To B. 
rec om AauB. kat, with ADN! rel latt syrr [eopt]: ins BCLMX &*a(but erased) 33 
syr-mg zth Orig,. rec iokapiwTy (as ch vi. 70), with A rel copt [goth arm]: amo 
kapvwtov D: txt BCLMX{[T?|& Frag-nitr 33 lat-g Orig,-mss. 

27. om peta To Wwmuoy D lat-e. 

ouv, kat Aeyet D {lat-e eth] Syr arm. 
rel: om BL. 

28. om de B 248. 

face towards the table, his left elbow 
resting on a pillow and supporting his 
head. Thus the second guest to the right 
hand lay with his head near the breast of 
the first, and so on (Liicke ii. 565). 
bv HyaTa 6 “Ino.| The disciple meant is 
John himself, see ch. xxi. 20; also desig- 
nated thus, ch. xix. 26; xxi. 7 (see Pro- 
legomena to John, § i. 6). 24—26. | 
See note on Matt. ver. 23. Peter charac- 
teristically imagines that John, as the 
beloved disciple, would know: but he, not 
knowing, asks of the Lord. It is an 
argument for the reading in the text, 
that (Schulz) John never uses the optative. 

25.| avareodv, leaning back 
on the bosom of Jesus. oUTWS, 
as in ref. I understand it, that John, who 
was before lying close to the bosom (ev Tg 
KéAm@) of Jesus, now leaned his head 
absolutely upon His breast, to ask the 

om tote DLN vulg-ed(not am forj foss [fuld 
ing ]) lat-a b ec [ ff, LJ] copt Orig,(ins,) Cyr,. om 6 Di(ins D4) A. for Aevyet 

rec ins o bef ina., with ACDN Frag-nitr 
for roinoov, rons D(txt D4). - 

question. This escaped the notice of the 
rest at the table: see on Matt. as above. 

26.] This = Matt. ver. 23, Mark, 
ver. 20. Meyer remarks, that the 
éy# is expressed as a contrast to the 
exetvos. 76 Wop, probably a piece of 
the unleavened bread, dipped in the broth 
made of bitter herbs. 27.] “Post 
offulam, non cum offula.’” Bengel. Ob- 
serve the Woptov stands for the act in 
which it played a principal part. This 
giving the sop was one of the closest tes- 
timonies of friendly affection. TOTE 
carries a graphic power and pathos with 
it: at that moment, eisHAO. eis ex. 
6o.]| See ver. 2 and note. Satan entered 
Sully into him, took full possession of him, 
—so that his will was not only bent upon 
doing the deed of treachery, but fixed and 
determined to do it then and there. The 
words must be understood literally, not as 
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k ver. 23. 
Lhere only. 

ef. els TL, 
Matt. xiv. 3 
xxvi. 8 al. 

m ch, xii. 6 
(ee) nan = \ , me = hyn RN 

n constr., Matt. 
vi. 8 reff, 7) P z | 

o = Matt. 
xXxvi. 28. 
XXvVii. 7 al. 5 

ETATTEAION 

TO Sxpwpiov éxeivos éE&NOev evOds. 

XIII. 

30 XaBawv ovv 

Ww oé vue. 31 bTe 
P sersaeaee OUYV é&nnOev, Déryeu *Inoods Nov 4 €0&acOn 0 vLOS TOU 

of words, 
Acts xix.4, Rom. xi. 31. 

29. for ere, ore D, quia latt. 
LMUXN® 1. 33. 69 Orig,. 

(Sor D.) 

1 Cor. ix. 15. xiv.9. 2Cor.ii.4. Gal. ii. 10, 

rec ins 6 bef .ovd., with CD rel Cyr: om ABF 
rec ins 6 bef ina., with ACD rel [Cyr,]: om BN Orig,. 

q ch. vii. 39 reff. 

80. rec ev@. bef efnAdev, with A rel lat-a f q syrr goth: txt BCDLMX® 33. 69 
vulg lat-b e[ ff g 1 eth] copt arm Orig,.—rec evéews, with A rel: txt BCDLXN 

Orig, [ Cyr, ]. 
31. om ouy (joining for the most part ore et. to ver 30) A rel foss syrr goth Chr, 

[Cyr,]: ins BCDLX® 1. 33. 69 copt arm Orig, Cyr). 
rel [Cyr,}: om BLAN. 

Theod. Mops., as merely betokening ri 
Kipwow Tav Katabuulwy TG SiaBdA@ 
Aoyiouay. 6 Touts. .... | These 
words are not to be evaded, as being per- 
missive (Grot.) or dismissive (ov5€ mpos- 
TdTTovTOs ovde GuuLBovAevovTos, GAA’ 
évediCovros Kal Seikvdoyvtos Ott avtds 
bev eBotAeto Si0pOdcacOa, ered) 5 
Gdiopbdtws elxev, alyow adtdéy. Chrys. 
Hom. in Joan. lxx. 1.2). They are like 
the saying of God to Balaam, Num. xxii. 
20,—and of our Lord to the Pharisees, 
Matt. xxiii. 32. The course of sinful ac- 
tion is presupposed, and the command to 
go on is but the echo of that mysterious 
appointment by which the sinner in the 
exercise of his own corrupted will becomes 
the instrument of the purposes ‘of God. 
Thus it is not 4, or e?% T1, wmounoets, but d 
qovets :—that which thou art doing, hast 
just now fully determined to put in pre- 
sent action, do more quickly—‘ than thou 
seemest willing :'-—or perhaps better ‘ than 
thou wouldst otherwise have done,’ which 
seems the account to be ordinarily given of 
this use of the comparative :—reproving 
his lingering, and his pretending (Matt. 
ver. 25) to share in the general doubt. 

28.| Not even John: who knew 
he was the traitor, but had no idea the 
deed was so soon to be done (Liicke, De 
Wette). Stier supposes John to exclude 
himself in saying ovddels 7. avax., and that 
he knew. 29.] The first supposition 
agrees with ver. 1,—that’ it was mpd ris 
éoptijs Tod maoxa. Had it been the night 
of the passover, the next day being hal- 
lowed as a sabbath, nothing could have 
been bought. On the whole question see 
notes on Matt. xxvi. 17, and ch. xviii. 28. 
On the second supposition, see ch. xii. 5. 
The gift to the poor might be, to help them 
to procure their paschal lamb. 30. ] 

rec ins 6 bef ino., with AD 

The remark qv 8 ww (which certainly 
concludes this period, see dre ody, ver. 12) 
seems to be added to bring the whole nar- 
rative from ch. xiii. 1 to ch. xviii. 3 into 
precision, as happening on one and the 
same night. It is perhaps fanciful to see, 
as Orig., Olsh., Stier, &e. have done, an 
allusion to the oxotia in Judas’s soul, or 
to tuav..7 dpa kal n ekovola Tod oKd- 
tov, Luke xxii. 53; though doubtless there 
the Lord alludes to its being also night: 
but I quite feel, with Meyer, that there is 
something awful in this termination—it 
was night. 
31—XVI, 33.] His LOVE IN KEEPING 

AND COMPLETING HIS OWN. And herein, 
31— XIV. 31.] He comforts them with the 
assurance that He is going to the Father. 

31—38. | Announcement of the fact— 
its effect on Peter. Here commences that 
solemn and weighty portion of the Gospel 
(ch. xiii. 31—xvii. 26) which Olshausen not 
without reason calls 2llerheiliafteeé—‘ the 
most holy place.’ He beautifully remarks, 
«These were the last moments which the 
Lord spent in the midst of His own before 
His passion, and words full of heavenly 
meaning flowed during them from His holy 
lips:—all that His heart, glowing with love, 
had yet to say to His own, was compressed 
into this short space of time. At first the 
conversation with the disciples takes more 
the form of usual dialogue: reclining at 
the table, they mournfully reply to and 
question Him. But when (ch. xiv. 31) 
they had risen from the supper, the dis- 
course of Christ took a higher form: sur- 
rounding their Master, the disciples listened 
to the Words of Life, and seldom spoke 
(only ch. xvi. 17, 29). Finally, in the 
sublime prayer of the great High Priest, 
the whole Soul of Christ flowed forth in 
earnest intercession for His own to His 

a / > a 
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avOpwrov, Kai 6 Oeds 1éd0EacOn ev aire. 32 [ed 6 Beds + John (1 John 
fal / A edofdcOn év adTa@,] Kat 6 Beds Sofdoe adtov ev EavTO, 

Yj kat ev0ds So&dos adtov. 33° rexvia, Sét * futKpov we? 
a , \ \ 3) an duov eius. CntnoeTé pe, Kal Kaas eitroy tots "Tovdaiots, 

ig uv 2 SE ENG 37 2€ 4 ¢e a > 8 Vf Q > fA) tal No Jt isa ore “Y Orrou ey@ Y uTayw, tpels ov Stvacbe édOciv, Kab ipiv 

iii. 7, 18. 
iv. 4, v. 21) 
only, exc. 
Gal. iv. 19+. 
ch, xiv, 19. 
Heb, x. 37 
only. Jer, 
XVill, 33. 
see ch, vii. 
33 

n 

Ayo apt. 34” évroAny Kawyv * SiSaps dyiv, * wa Gya- t 2 above (s). 
lal > / \ ? / ( a ivf \ ¢ a > mate addndovs' Kabws Hyatnoa vuas, Wa Kal UMELS aya- 

\| Mk. 2 Cor. xi. 1, 16 only. 
22. xiv. 4. Rev. xiv. 4 only. 

32. om et to avtw (homeotel ?) BCIDLX[M]N! 1 fuld(with 

u = Matt. viii. 19. 
w ch. xi. 57 reff. 

ch. xvi. 16, 
&c. (7 times). 
Matt. xxvi. 
39, 7: 

Mark yi. 10. v here bis. ch. viii. 21, 
x ver. 15. ch. xv. 12. Matt. xii. 16 al. 

harl) lat-a b ¢ ff, g [D] 
syr eth-mss Tert, Ambr,: ins AC?N%a rel vulg-ed lat-e.f [2? ¢ syr-jer] Syr coptt goth 
zth-rom [arm] Orig, Hil,. 

ce e ff, [U] eth Cyr. 

for cavtw, avrw BHA N1(txt X34, but ¢ erased) Orig,. 
aft ev@us ins «ar evs (but erased) D!. 

33. aft uixpov ins xpovoy LX[T]N ev-y lat-c f 1 Eus,. om ott DX 249 vulg lat-b 
rec vrayw bef eyw, with EFGHS[T]AA lat-a b q syrr Chr, : 

txt ABCDX rel vulg lat-e ff, [g] 2 goth arm Orig. 
84. aft cadws ins kayw D. 

Heavenly Father.” Olsh. ii. 329. 31. 
viv éd0€.] It was not that the presence of 
Judas, as some have thought, hindered the 
great consummation imported by é8o&., 
but that the work on which he was gone 
out, was the ACTUAL COMMENCEMENT of 
that consummation : “ab hine enim pas- 
siones Christi initium capiebant.” Lampe. 
It is true that his presence hindered the 
expression of these gracious words: “jam 
quasi obice rupto torrentes gratiz a labiis 
Jesu effunduntur.” Id. e0Fac00n — 
spoken proleptically as if accomplished, 
because the deed was actually in doing, 
which was to accomplish it. The glorifying 
spoken of here, and in dotdce:, ver. 32, is 
not the same. This is the glorifying of 
God by Christ on earth, in His course of 
obedience as the Son of Man, which was 
completed by His death (imjxoos wéxpr 
Gavdrov, Phil. ii. 8). And His death was 
the transition-point between God being 
glorified in Him, and He being glorified in 
God—manifested to be the Son of God 
with power by His resurrection, and re- 
ceived up to the Father, to sit at the right 
hand of God. This latter (ver. 32) is 
spoken of by Him here as future, but im- 
mediate (ev@vs) on His death, and leads 
on to the address in ver. 33. ev €avTa 
is in God (the Father), not in Christ. 
éaut. reflects back on the subject of the 
sentence: and év is not ‘by means of, 
but in, by the resurrection of Him into 
that glory, which He had indeed before, 
but now has as the Son of Man, with the 
risen Manhood; so mapa ceavtg, ch. 
xvii. 5. Grotius compares 1 Sam, ii. 30 
(rods dotdCovTds we dofdow LXX). avti- 
Swpcirar abT@ 6 mwathp Td peiCov ob 6 
vils Tod GvOpdmov memoinkery. Origen. 

om 2nd wa & Scr’s p. 

in Joan. tom. xxxii. 18, vol. iv. p- 451. 
33.] texvia—here only used by Christ— 
affectingly expresses His not only bro- 
therly, but fatherly love (Isa. ix.'6) for 
His own, and at the same time their im- 
mature and weak state, now about to be 
left without Him. KaQes eta. | “No- 
luit discipulis citius hoe dicere: infideli- 
bus dixit citius.” Bengel. But naturally 
the two clauses, ‘ Ye shall seek Me and not 
find Me, and shall die in your sins,’ also 
spoken to the Jews (ch. vil. 33; viii. 21), 
are here omitted: and by this omission 
the connexion with ver. 34 is supplied ;— 
‘Ye shall be left here: but, unlike the 
Jews, ye shall seek Me and shall find Me, 
and the way is that of Love,—to Me, and 
to one another (so Stier, v. 140 ff. edn. 2) 
—forming (ver. 35) an united Body, the 
Church, in which all shall recognize My 
presence among you as My disciples.’ 
34.] The xavérns of this commandment 
consists in its simplicity and (so to speak) 
unicity. The same kind of love was pre- 
scribed in the O. T. (see Rom. xiii. 8) :— 
‘as thyself’ is the highest measure of love, 
and it is therefore not in degree that the 
new commandment differs (Cyr., Euthym., 
Theod. Mops.) from the old, nor in extent, 
but in being the commandment of the 
new covenant,—the first-fruit of the Spirit 
in the new dispensation (Gal. v. 22): see 
1 John ii. 7, 8 (and note), where xavf is 
commented on by the Apostle himself. 

I cannot agree with Stier (v. 
148, edn. 2), that tva in the second 
sentence is not || with iva in the first, 
but signifies (‘I have loved you’) “in 
order that &c.” The sentence is ana- 
logous to ver. 14, and the new point in it 
is the kaQes fy. du., which is therefore 
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ylJohnii.3 a&TE ANANHAOUS. 

Rom. i. 12. 
xv. 5 only. 

a= ch. iii. 8 
reff, 

b Matt. ix. 11, 
14 al. 

c ch, x. 11 reff. 
d Matt, xxvi. 

34 (reff.). 
e constr., Luke 

c \ “ec / 

Lou uirép aov ° Ojcw. 

xii. 59. 
f Matt. x. 33 

reff, 
g ch. xi. 33 reff. 
h ch. ii. 11 reff. 

35. aft ev Tovrw ins yap D lat-c. 
36. for amexpi6n, Aeyer D latt. 

Onoa add apr: (see ver 37) D lat-e. 

ETATTEAION 

pabntai éote, av ayarny éxnte * év * Addo. 

akonovOnoes d€ Uotepov. 

XIII. 35—38. 

835 y > / 4 Ul isd > \ 

EV TOUT@ YVYWOOVTAL TAVTES OTL EOL 

36 Never 
> fal / , o. a r (¢ / as ’ 4 

avt® LXiwewv Ilétpos Kupie, *7od vmayes; amexpiOn 
> fal s a 2) an 

Inoods “"Omov Y bray ov Svvacai jou viv axodovOjoat, 
37 Aéyer avt@ Ilétpos Kupte, 

>Sia Ti ov S¥vapmai cou aKorovOjcat apt; THY °r~uynD 

38 arroxpiveras Inaods Thy ° wuyny 
cov vmép euod ° Ojces ; apysy aunv éyw Gol, OU MH 
1 aréxtwp * dwvicn, © Ews ob ! apynon me Tpis. 

XIV. 1 My £ tapaccécOw vuadv 7 Kapdia: » ricreveTe 

peT aAAnAwv N. 
rec aft amexp. ins avtw, with AC3DX& rel fuld 

(with foss) lat-g syrr eth: om BC!L [latt syr-jer] copt goth arm. 
ino., with C3DN rel Chr Cyr: om ABC!L. 
69 latt [syr-jer copt sah-mnt arm] goth Orig, Chr Cyr Thl. 
D1(Ser) : ov vuy aod. D4(?) : ov akod. Dr lat-e ¢: akod. (only) AU!. 

rec ins 6 bef 
aft omov ins eyw D S-marg UXN 33. 

for vuy akoA., cuvakoaA. 
aft axodou- 

rec transp akoAov@noes and vorepor, with 
AC3D rel vss: txt BC!LX® 1. 33 latt Orig, Chr, Cyr,.—ree aft axoA. ins sor, with C* 
rel: pref D: om ABC!LX® 1. 33. 

37. rec ins 6 bef retpos, with BL1M 69 (1. 33, e sil) Cyr, : om ACN rel.—om zrerpos 
D 22(Sz). 
add yur (see ver 36) C1IDLX : om ABC3N rel. 

umep cov bef thy Wux. wou XX. 
38. rec amexpiOy, with C3D rel: txt ABC! LXN 1. 33. 69 syr. 

om apt: C1LX. 

om kupte 8! 33. 249 vulg[ (not tol) copt ]. duvamat poor A. 
axoAovdew BC!: txt AC3DN rel. 

rec adds avtw, 
with C3EGHSU[T JAA? vulg-ed lat-b f q Syr copt «th: om ABC! rel am[ with em 
fuld forj ing] lat-a e ff, syr goth arm. 
ABC!DKLX{TI& 38. 69. 
ott bef ov un D lat-e syrr goth. 
UXA[TIL]X 33. 

add kat evrev avtw D lat-e (ff,) [syr-jer]. 
rec pwynoet, with CD rel Orig, Cyr: txt ABGK 

rec atrapynon (from ||), with ACN rel: txt BDLX 1 Orig, [Cyr, ]- 

rec ins 6 bef ino., with C3 rel [Cyr,]: om 
ins 

Cuap. XIV. 1. pref kat evrev Tots wad. avtov D lat-a e. 

set first, and should be (as in E. V.) 
retained so. 35.] wavres,—all the 
world,—and the object is to be, not mere 
vain praise or display before the world, 
but that men may be attracted by the 
exhibition of the Spirit of Christ, and 
won over to Him. The world, notwith- 
standing this proof of His presence 
among them, shall hate them: see 1 John 
iii, 10—15. But among zdytes they 
themselves are also included—brotherly 
love is the true sign to them of being 
children of God, 1 John ii. 3—5. 
36.] This announcement of Peter’s denial 
is probably the same with that in Luke 
xxii. 33 ff., where see notes: but distinct 
from that on the way to Gethsemane, 
Matt. xxvi. 34: Mark xiv. 30. ak. 
8é tor., alluding probably both to the 
future reception of His Apostle into His 
glory, and to the particular path by which 
he should come to that glory ;—as in ch. 
$8.01 alts I). 37.] Peter understands 
our Lord’s death to be meant [as the time 
of his following]: see Luke, ver. 33. 

38.] The 8a tf is not answered—but 
Peter’s boast solemnly questioned. See a 
somewhat similar question, ch. i. 51. 
There was at the same time a startling 
inversion of the subsequent facts, in this 
boast; to which our Lord, I think, 
alludes in His question,—7v. y. cov sep 
epov Onjceis ; The od ph Gdéx. hav. 
necessarily implies, as it was night, ev tH 
vuxt) tavtn [Matt., Mark],—and binds 
the whole events of this chapter to 
ch. xviii. Cuap. XIV. 1—31.] This 
first division of the great discourse (see 
above on ch. xiii. 31) is spent in more di- 
rectly comforting the disciples for their 
Lord’s departure, by the assurance of His 
going to the Father, and its consequences. 

1—10.] Hk, in his union with the 
Father, will take His own to Him. 
1.] A pause has intervened; “Peter is 
humbled and silent ” (Liicke) ; the rest are 
Tapacoducvor TH Kapdla on account of the 
sad things of which they had been hear- 
ing ;—Judas’s treachery,—Peter’s denial, 
—the Lord’s departure from them. 

ABCDE 
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byiv: Ore mopevouat %* érounacas * roTrov viv. 
f 3 v4 

mopev0a Kat ‘*étoupacw * 

2. om av N. 

es iS lal 4 

ToTrov vai, Tadw 'épyowat Kab 
at , Co ers . b , vA oe Se AN > \ xv. 3. Q-nas ™Trapadnuryomat vas POS EMaVTOV, va OTTOU Eiul €Y@ 1 pres., Matt. 

Mace. vii. 
38 only. 
= Heb. xi. 
16. 2 Kings 
vii. 12. 

k here bis & 
Rey. xii. 6 
only.1 Chron, 

3 Seas 
Kal €ay 

xxvii. 63 reff. 
m Mark ix. 2 reff. Cant. viii. 2. 

rec om ott (mistaken for the mere ori recitantis, and so, as often, 
overlooked), with C2N rel lat-a ef q goth wth Chr, [Orig-int,]: ins ABC'DKLX[T1]X 
33. 69 vulg lat-b ¢ ff, g syrr [syr-jer| copt arm Cyr,. 

3. for kat cay, kay D. 

DM lat-f q Syr copt [‘Cyr, ]. 

amuotevete both times is imperative. So 
Cyr., Nonn., Thi, Euth., Aug., Hil.,— 
Lampe, Liicke, De Wette, Stier, Tholuck 
(edn. 6), and A. V. R. Many (Erasmus, 
Beza, Grot., Olsh., also E. V.) take the 
first as indic., the second as imper., ‘ Ye 
believe in God: believe also in me? But 
this is inconsistent with the whole tenour 
of the discourse, which presupposes a want 
of belief in God in its full and true sense, 
as begetting ¢rust in Him. Luther takes 
both as indicative. The command is inti- 
mately connected with ch. xiii. 31, 32— 
Saith in the glorification of Christ in the 
Father, and of the Father in Him. 
2.] This comfort—of being reunited to 
their Lord—is administered to them as 
texvia, in forms of speech simple, and 
adapted to their powers of apprehension 
of spiritual things. The oik«ta is Heaven: 
Ps. xxxili. 13,14: Isa. lxiii. 15. In it are 
many (in number—not in degree of dig- 
nity, as Clem. Alex., Basil., Theod., Chrys., 
Theophylact, Tert., Hil., Aug., &e., at 
least no such meaning is here conveyed) 
abiding-places; room enough for them all ; 
—ikaval Sétac8ar Kal buas cvvecopévous 
ju Gel. Euthym. If not,—if they could 
not follow Him thither, He would not have 
concealed this from them. This latter as- 
surance is one calculated to beget entire 
trust and confidence ; He would not in 
any matter hold out vain hopes to them ;— 
His word to them would plainly state all 
difficulties and discouragements,—as in- 
deed He does, ch. xv. 18; xvi. 1, 4; which 
last verse fva myn... .. drt éy@ elrov 
tpty, is decisive for the above interpreta- 
tion here, against those who would join 
Ort Topevouar. .... with elroy & bpiv 
(Euthym., Aug., Erasm., Luther, Bengel): 
—which besides does violence to the next 
verse, where the ‘going to prepare a 
place’ is stated as a fact. The étt may, 
it is true, have been inserted as a ér: re- 
cettantis, to favour the view just contro- 

Vou. I. 

om kat (bef ero.) ADEGHKM[T]a lat-f Syr (copt) 
goth Phot, : ins B(sic: see table) CNN rel latt syr [syr-jer] eth arm. ETOLUATAL 

[ rec uuw bef romov, with AC rel vulg lat-b ef ff, 9: 
txt BDKLNX[TM]& 1. 33 copt Cyr, Thdrt. epx. bef madw D, 

verted: but it is much more probably 
genuine, signifying because, and belongs 
to the whole sense of vy. 1, 2, as a reason 
why their heart should not be troubled. 

The sense confidently proposed for 
the many mansions by a correspondent, — 
that He was going to one part of His 
Father’s house, while they would remain 
in another, that house being not Heaven, 
but the Universe,—is entirely put out of 
the question, as being frigid in the extreme 
under the solemn circumstances,—as being 
contrary to all Scripture analogy of ex- 
pression,—and as inconsistent with the 
Topevopa érorspdcat Téov tpiv, where 
the rézos is of necessity correlative with 
the povat, which are in that oixia whither 
He is going. Besides, their earthly uixpds 
xpévos could in no sense be called a 
povy. The érowusdoat témov is that of 
which we sing,—‘‘ When Thou hadst over- 
come the sharpness of death, Thou didst 
open the Kingdom of Heaven to all be- 
lievers :” see note on Luke xxiii. 48. And 
thus it is témov, not tas povas :—the 
place as a whole, not each man’s place in 
it. 3.] On édv (not ‘when,’ here or 
any where), see note, ch. xii. 32. Here 
there is no translation of feeling: only in 
the extract from Hermann there, we may 
read ‘experientid (vestré) cognoscetur.’ 

In order to understand this, we 
must bear in mind what Stier well calls 
the ‘perspective ’ of prophecy. The coming 
again of the Lord is not one single act,— 
as His resurrection, or the descent of the 
Spirit, or His second personal advent, or 
the final coming to judgment; but the 
great complex of all these, the result of 
which shall be, His taking His people to 
Himself to be where He is. This épxopar 
is begun (ver. 18) in His Resurrection— 
carried on (ver. 23) in the spiritual life 
(see also ch. xvi. 22 ff.), the making them 
ready for the place prepared ;—further 
advanced when each by death is fetched 

3 1 
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36 reff. 
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xiv. 13 only +. 
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elut ) 000S Kal  °adnOea Kai 1) ? Cwx ovdels EpyeTat 
? r ‘ [pos Tov Tatépa, ei pr) Ov ewod. 

\ , Sy v XN 

Tov TaTépa pov av HoevTe Yam dpTL yww@oKETE avTOV 
7 ef éyv@xerté pe, Kal 

rec ins cat bef tyv odor 
and aft it ins (a 2nd) odate (mistaken filling up of sense), with AC8DN rel [latt(exe 
a)] syrr goth Chr, Cyr,: txt BC'LQX® 33 copt (xth) [Non, ]. 

5. aft @wuas ins 6 Aeyouevos Si5unos D 76 Non,. om kat BC!L lat-a b [eth]. 
rec (for 0:3. 7. od0v) dvvayeba Ty odoy eidevar, with AC2NQ(R) rel [vulg lat-c 

&c syrr syr-jer (arm)]: txt BC!(D) lat-a 6 e [eth] Cyr Tert,.—(duvowe6a N.—r. 08. 
eid. Suv. N: 7. 08. Suv. 1d. K arm.—t. 0d. bef 015. D lat-b e Tert.) 

6. om 6 C1LN: ins ABC2DNQ rel. 
7. eyvwxate D}(txt D?) & [copt Cyr-p,]. eve DX Chr,: om A. rec (for 

av ndeite) eyvoxete av, with AC%D?N rel: yrwoec Oa DIN: txt BCILQ[X] 1.33 Cyr, 
[ Bas, Ps-]Ath,. 

(sic) & | eognoscetis vulg lat-f q]. 
rel latt Iren-int-mss, Tert,. 

8. ins o bef iAuTmos N. 
9. om Ist 6 AL[1:3]. 

rec ins kat bef am api, with AC3DNR rel vulg lat-b ee f ff> 
Tren-int, Tert Novat Hil spec: om BC!LQX 1 lat-a. 

om last avtoy BC! Iren-int,: ins AC3DNQN 
for ywworKere, yrooes Oat 

Orig-int,, but L'(appy) had togovroy : txt ABN X%4(but former reading restored) rel 
Hipp, Orig,. 

away to be with Him (Phil. i. 23); fully 
completed at His coming in glory, when 
they shall for ever be with Him (1 Thess. 
iv. 17) in the perfected resurrection state. 

4.| And where (whither) I go ye 
know the way. They might have known, 
and doubtless did know in some sense; 
but, as Lampe remarks, “interdum quis 
laudatur ut officii sui moneatur.’” We use 
thus ‘you know,—leaving to be supplied, 
‘if you would give the matter thought.’ 

Stov, to the Father; thy 6ddv (in 
our Lord’s own case, of which ¢his verse 
treats), His death. 5.] Thomas is 
slow of belief and apprehension. The an- 
swer to mod bmdyes; ch. xiii. 37, which 
Peter seems to have apprehended, was not 
sufficient for him: see ch. xx. 25: gero 
yap, says Huthym., aic@ynrdy civat ria 
témov Omov bmdryer, Kal dd0v duolws ToL- 
avT HY. 6.] Our Lord, as Liicke (after 
Bengel) remarks (ii. 596), inverts the order 
of Thomas’s question, and in answering it 
practically, for them, speaks of * the Way’ 
first. He is THE WAY; not merely the 
Forerunner; which would imply on our 
part only an outward connexion with Him 
as His followers :—but the way, in and on 
which we must go, having an inner union 

with and in Him (De Wette) : see Heb. x. 
20. 7 GAnPera—more than 87: dan 
Gebw x. mdvTws ora Tadra, Euth. It is 
another side of the same idea of the Way ; 
—God being true; and only approached by 
and in truth. Christ 1s THE TRUTH, in 
Whom only (Col. ii. 3) that Knowledge of 
Him is gained, which (ch. xvii. 3) is eternal 
life. | 4Cwy—not merely because ovdé 6 
Oavaros diacThoe: Suds euod, Euthym.,— 
but as being THE Lire (see ver. 19: Gal. 
ii, 20) of all His, in Whom only they who 
live can come to the living Father (ch. vi. 
57). ovdels épy. . . .] This plainly 
states the rod imdyw, and the way also. 

Sv éuot—as rijs 5500. 
ch. viii. 19. am’ Gpt.] There is no 
difficulty, if we bear in mind the viv of 
ch. xiii. 31. The henceforth is the future 
time, beginning with our Lord’s glorifica- 
tion, which was now at hand. Liicke re- 
marks: “am &pri is not entirely future 
nor entirely present, but the moment of 
transition, the identification of the pre- 
sent and future. Christ speaks here pro- 
leptically, in reference to the hour of His 
glorification being come” (ii. 598). 
8.] Philip misunderstands éwp. to mean 
‘ seeing in a vision, —and intimates that 

Togovrw xpovw DLQN? Cyr[-p varies] Marcell, Iren-int, - 

7.| See | 
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” , I. ee 45 St 5N EM \ , 
eyvokas ye, Didume ; 0 Ewpakws Ewe Ewpaxev Tov TraTépa: 

\ fal \ la ya Lal id a \ / 10 > 

kat Tas av Réyers AciEov nuiv tov matépa; 1 ob 
/ e » > had \ 5 als ‘ , 

TLOTEVELS OTL EYM EV TH TaATpt Kal O TaTHp ev éwol eoTW ; 
\ Lee A ’ XN , e lal u ? 3 nr > fal c \ 

Ta pyuata a éyw NEYW UMiv “aT E“AUTOVD OV NAAD, O O€ uch. v.19 reff. 
t a a 

maTnp [0] ev ewor Y pevwv moved Ta Epya avdtod. 1) aru- v= sonmomy, 
a /, ii4 2 \ b} al \ \ c \ s a vi. 06. 

OTEVETE LOL OTL EYH EV TH TaTPL Kat O TaTHp év euol: *-?*: 
? oe , ow 5 \ x “7 3 SN t L 10) oS 

€l O€ MN, ld TH EPYA GUTA TLOTEVETE MOL. 1” AUNY w constr. ch. 
1V. ov, ? > \ / vA e x 4 x ’ 3 lA ai ” ray ‘ze N al 

aunv A€Eyw viv, oO *micTEeVwY * Eis EME, TA Epya A y@ 2 i a veep 
fel a / ¢ 

TOW KAKELVOS TroLncel, Kal pellova TOVTWY TroLnoEL, OTL 

om «at (bef mws) BQN latt Iren-int, Hil, Ambr, Aug: ins ADN rel lat-f [q syr-jer] 
syrr goth arm. aft Aeyers ins oT N?. 

10. morevoeis B}(sic). rec (for Aeyw) AaAw, with AQN rel [Cyr-p,]: AeAaAnka 
D 3.218 xth (to conform to folly: or perhaps from ch vi. 63, where rec has Aarw, 
and tat AeAaX.): txt BLNX lat-e syr-mg copt [Cyr-p,]. (Aeyw over the line 1. m. in 
B: see table: Tischdf [N. T. Vat.] says by P3 appy.) om 6 (bef ev) BL vulg 
lat-6 e ff, g Orig, Did, { Ath, Cyr,] Aug,: ins ADQN rel lat-a e f syrr syr-cu [syr-jer }. 

rec ins autos bef moter, omg avtov, with ANQ rel vulg syrr syr-cu goth arm 
Orig, Ath, Chr,: for avrov, avros LX 33 Cyr[-p]: txt BDX [Cyr-p, ]. 

11. transp eye ev Tw matpt and o marnp ev euo. (and for kar eyw, kayw) D: om kat 
o marnp ev enor A [ Ath-2-mss, ]. 

69! Chr Cyr, Tert, Hilsepe- 
eth. 
ef g Sy syr-cu syr-jer Tert, Hil; Ambr,. 

one such sight of God would set at rest 
all their fears, and give them perfect con- 
fidence. 9.] The Son is the only Ex- 
ponent of the Father to men: see ch. xii. 
44, 45: Col.i.15: Heb. i. 3: 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
This seeing of the Father in Him, is not 
only seeing His bodily presence, but /now- 
ing Him (od« éyvwxds pe). 10.] See 
ch. x. 30, 38, and for the latter clause ch. 
vill. 28, where the contrast is, as here, 
purposely inexact in diction,—words being 
placed in one member and works in the 
other: and, as there, €épya and pypara 
are taken as correlative and co-extensive ; 
—all the working of the Lord Jesus being 
a Aadid, a revelation of the Father. De 
Wette supposes both épya and fim. to be 
understood in both places. Without the 
[6], the sense will be, of course, the 
Father, abiding in Me.... qTouet TH 
€pya avrov| doeth His works: they are 
not Mine, but His, done in and by Me: 
but év euol, present and abiding, so that 
6 Ewpakms ewe Edpakev Toy Tate pa. 
11—24.] Jesus will make proof of His 
abiding union with the Father, in His 
union with His own: and this, vv. 12—14, 
in answering prayer: vv. 15—17, in the 
sending of the Spirit: vv. 18 ff, as a 
pledge of the completion of this union in 
His personal return. The Lord now un- 
folds out of this wovet Ta Epya avdTov, the 
great promise of the Paraclete. dia 

elz aft ev ewor ins eotiv, with 1. 69! vulg lat-e e 
[g syr-cu goth arm-usc Ath, | Iren-int Hil, : 

pnye D. 
om pot (as not logically corresponding to the wot before) DLN 33 vulg lat-e 

om (A)BDNQN rel(H—Treg, expr) 33. 
om d1a N?. for avta, avrov B 

7a €pya avtd] See ch. x.38. The object 
here seems to be, to fix their attention on 
the works as a plain testimony even to 
such as could not simply believe so deep a 
thing on His assertion (mor. pot), and 
one which (ver. 12) should become 
subjective in themselves hereafter,—by 
virtue of their living union with Him who 
is gone to the Father, and become the 
dispenser and channel of the Spirit. “ Qui 
Christo de se loquenti credit, in Christum 
credit.” Bengel. petl. rovTwv] This 
word ptf. is not to be evaded (so as to = 
mAclova, Lampe), but taken in its full 
strict sense. And the keys to its meaning 
will be found ch. i. 51; v. 20. The works 
which Jesus did, His Apostles also did,— 
scil., raising the dead, &c.;—greater works 
than those, they did,—not in degree, but 
in kind: spuritual works, under the dis- 
pensation of the Spirit, which had not yet 
come in. But they did them, not as se- 
parate from Him: but in Him, and by 
Him ; and so (ch. v. 21) He is said to do 
them. The work which He did by Peter’s 
sermon, Acts ii., was one of these welCova 
tovTwv,—the first-fruits of the unspeak- 
able gift. This union of them with 
and in Him is expressed here by ra ép. & 
ey Tod, Kaketvos Toifoe!. “ He has 
sown, we reap; and the harvest is greater 
than the seed-time,” Stier. v. 189, edn. 2. 

13.] I have retained the period after 
312 
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yMark xvii? @y@ pos Tov TaTépa Tropevouat. 1 Kal 6 TL av aitnonTe ABDE 
retl. ch. XV. i 

16.20.23, ¥ €y t@ dvo“aTl pov, TOUTO ToiNow, iva * dokacOA oO MasuUx 
= e c « 

z constr., ch. TAAIIN 14 o7 r Leageesg y b A Sie 

€av TL alTHnonTE Y EV TWH OVOMATH 1.33.69 Xili. 31, 32. 
\ ») lal n 

TATHP EV TO VIO. 
a Matt. xix. 17 cee c ; t 

(reff). |. HOU, ey@ Troinow. 
xy. 26. xvi. 
7. 1 John ii. 
1 only +. 
Job xvi. 2 
Aq. 

euas * TypHoarTe. 

ca) SS \ x: 15 gay ayamaTé pe, TAS *€vTONAS TAS 
16 niya €pwtiow TOV TaTépa, Kal 

cal > , rn > \ 

addov »qapakrnTov doce: tiv, va 7 wel vuev els TOV 

12. rec aft warepa ins wou, with E rel lat-e syrr: om ABDLQX[TIJN 1. 33. 69 latt 
[syr-jer] copt goth zth arm Chr, Non, [Novat,] Aug. 

18. for aitnonte, atnta B, atnTe Q. 
14. for eay, av D. 

mopevoouat H1Q copt. 

aft a:tnonte ins we BEH U(Treg, expr) [T]AN 33 vulg lat-e 
f Syr-ed syr goth arm-usc: om ADQ rel lat-a e g [q] Syr-ms copt [th]. for eyo, 
touto (from last ver) A B(sic : see table) L[A?] 33 vulg lat-e g q copt arm[-use xth] 
Cyr, Aug,: eyw tovro M: txt DQN rel [lat-a e f ff, syrr goth]. 

15. om pe N}(ins NS). 

[Cyr-p, ]. 
16. (kayw, so BDQN 1 [ Cyr-p].) for epwrncw, Tnpnow X}(sic). 

tnpnoete BL Eus, [ Melet, |: tnpnonre N 33. 69} ev-y 

rec (for 
) hevn (from ver 17), with AD-rel Eus Cyr-jer: txt (B)LQX(&) 33 lat-a b ce fff, g 
Syr syr-cu syr-mg copt goth [Eus,] Cyr-jer, Did, Ambr Hil, Lucif.—e@ vu. ers 7. an. 
bef 7 B [lat-b]: ue@ vuwy bef n & [lat-a ¢ f ff, g Eus, Cyr-jer, ]. 
fe vuwy D [ Eus, |. 

topevopat (Grot., Griesb., Lachm., Knapp, 
Liicke, Meyer, Stier place a comma only 
and connect this verse with the 81), be- 
cause the sense remains much the same, 
and the style is better preserved. 
aitjonte, scil. Thy matépa: so ch. xv. 16; 
xvi. 23. But this does not exclude, but 
distinctly includes, prayer to Christ ; so 
blended are these two (as the épar, ver. 9), 
that we have not zoqjoe, but moja, 
and, ver. 14, emphatically éy® momow. 
He who prays to the Father, prays to the 
Son. This zo:jow answers to the 
momoe in ver. 12; the reason why you 
shall do these greater works, is, on ac- 
count of the all-powerful Spirit of grace 
and supplication which My going to the 
Father shall bring down upon the Church ; 
in answer to which Spirit, I will do by 
you whatever in My Name (i. e. in union 
with Me, as being Mine, manifesting forth 
Jesus as the Son of God) ye shall ask. 
And the end of this is, that by these wet- 
{ova tovtwv, the wonders of grace and 
triumphs of the Spirit, the Father may be 
glorified (His glory shewn forth) in and 
by the Son. Ver. 14 solemnly repeats 
as a@ promise, what was incidentally as- 
serted before: ‘For this is a truth, that 
whatever’ &c. And besides, adds the éyo : 
it is I that will do it: shewing that the 
use of the first person before was emphatic. 
““éy@ hoc jam indicat gloriam.”— Bengel. 

Ver. 15 is a following out of the ev 
TO dvdpatt mov: ‘That way of prayer is 
the way of loving obedience, in which the 
Spirit is ever found, and which is only 
trodden by His help :—and also of iva 
dog. 6 mw. ev TG vi., ‘AS the Father is ho- 

eis T. atwyva bef 

noured in the Son, so must the Son be 
honoured in you:’ see ch. xv. 10. 
16.] And ¢hen the Spirit shall proceed 
forth upon you. Not aithow, but épw- 
thow—“ familiaris petendi modus,” Ben- 
gel:—rather perhaps, a manner of asking 
implying actual presence and nearness,— 
and here used of the mediatorial office in 
Christ’s ascended state. Tapakhn- 
tov] Olshausen remarks that the inter- 
pretations of this word range themselves 
in two classes, which again by no means 
exclude one another :—those of ‘Com- 
FORTER, and those of ‘ADVOCATE.’ 
(“ Teacher” (Theodore of. Mopsuest. and 
Ernesti) is out of the question.) The 
etymology of the word requires the latter 
as its strict meaning, and in this strict 
meaning it satisfies 1 John ii. 1, wapa- 
KAntov éxouev mpos Toy marépa “Inoody 
xpiorév : but not so all the places where 
it is used of the Holy Spirit,—nor this 
verse, where of the Son and Spirit both. 
And therefore the other meaning,—Com- 
forter, including as it does in its fulness 
(see Rom. viii. 26, where both, the cuvvayti- 
AapBavecOar and the dsmepeyvtvyxavery, 
are united) the Advocate also, has been 
both here and in Germany (SroOfter, 
Luther) sanctioned by Christian usage as 
the most adequate rendering. See Arch- 
deacon Hare’s Mission of the Comforter, 
vol. ii. note J a. Heshews that Wicliff, 
from whom we have our Comforter, often 
used “ comfort ” for the Latin comfortar?, 
as e. g. Luke xxii. 43: Acts ix. 19 al. 
Thus the idea of help and strength is con- 
veyed by it, as well as of consolation. 
It was this office (comfortari) which Jesus 
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aijva, ro °mvetpa ths CadnOelas, 5 6 KOTMOS Ov c=ch.xw.%. 
xvi. 13. see 

/ tal if n A 

dvvatat “)aPeiv, bts od °Oewped adTd ovde ywodoKer 1 %>™ = ch.i. 12 
Tete a , ea? ? f B lla f , \ reff. 

avuTo ULELS YUU@OKETE auTo, OoTt Tap ULL EVEL KQt e = ch. vi. 40. 
ii. 45 

3 ec a > id 

€V UplY EOTLV. 

youat Tmpos vas. 19 ¥ ér 

’ ’ , Con > , is xii. 45, 
1S ove Fadjow vuas "dpphavors, } &p- ‘e.i-%°. 

Acts ix.43 al. 
= ver. 27. k \ Na ce , > g =ver. 

b /LKpov Kal O KOO (L0S ME OUK ch. viii. 29. 
Xvi. 32. BLA e Lal € a \ e Le yA iv4 3 \ lal Wie rn : 

Ett © Oewpet, Uueis 5é ° Oewpetité pe. Stu eyo 6, Kat Uueis Matt-v. a4 
/ 90 2 2 t Loam Soe Sad ¢€ A , fa) o 2 \  9_ h James i. 27 Gjoete. 9 €v éxeivn TH Hmépa Vpels yvooerOe Gtr eyw ey ian’ pie, 

17. for 6, ov &34(but v erased). 

38). i pres., ver. 3. 
14, 18 (35, 

k ch. xiii. 33 reff, 

avrov (3 times) D1L, and (1st) M &%a(but txt 
restored) 69, (2nd) 69, (8rd) G?MU :—om 2nd avro BR lat-a Lucif,. rec aft vuers 
ins de, with AD rel vulg lat-c ef ff, g [g syr-cu syrr syr-jer copt &c] Cyr-jer, Did, : 
om BQN lat-a 6 Lucif, Quest,. rec egtat, with AD?QX rel vulg syr syr-jer copt 
zth arm: txt BD! 1. 69 tol lat-a bc ef ff, Syr syr-cu goth Lucif Ambr Quest. 

19. om 2nd ue LQ. 
Hil: txt BLX. 

rec (noco¥e (more usual), with ADQN rel Chr, Cyr[-p] 

20. rec yvwo. bef vuers, with DN rel lat-a ¢ e [ ff, g q] syr copt goth arm: om vues 

had filled to His disciples while with them : 
—and which the Holy Spirit was to fill 
even more abundantly (and in a higher 
sense, because their state would be higher) 
on the removal of Jesus from them. 
17.| 76 mv. 7. aX., not ‘the true Spirit,’ — 
but ‘THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH ;’—the Spirit 
Who is truth, 1 John v. 6,—of Whom all 
truth comes, and who alone leads into the 
whole truth, the truth of God, ch. xvi. 13. 

6 Kdapos = of WuxiKol, 1 Cor. ii. 
14, those who live according to the desires 
of the flesh and the mind, and have no 
receptivity of the things of God. 
Gewpet sometimes = yiwdore, but not 
here, as being separated from it by ovdé: 
‘recognizes not in His operations (obj.) 
nor knows (subj.);’—has neither sight 
nor knowledge of. yiveoKeTe — pre- 
sent, but spoken of their state as disciples 
opposed to the world,—and proleptically, 
as before. They were even now not of the 
world (ch. xv. 19), and are therefore viewed 
in the completion of their state as opposed 
to it. peéver (not peve? as Vulg. and 
some other vss.) is rightly explained by 
De Wette to be future in signification, as 
any present predication of permanence 
must necessarily be ; abideth, as never, ch. 
viii. 85. Euthym. understands zap’ du, 
never of the Spirit abiding in Jesus, Who 
was among them: but wrongly. 
éotiv] This was perhaps corrected to the 
future, because, though their knowledge 
of the Spirit proper to their complete 
state, and His dwelling, remaining, among 
them, had in some inferior sense begun,— 
His dwelling iz them had not. See Hare, 
Mission of the Comforter, ii. note: I. With 
the reading éotiv, the prolepsis is still 
stronger. 18.] dp. should be orphans, 
as in the E. V. marg. The office’ of 

the wapdka. is to connect the disciples 
with the Father: if therefore they had 
Him not, they would be fatherless. The 
expression connects with rexvia ch. xiii. 
33, and as Euthym., springs from marpix} 
evotAayxvia. This makes @pxoucu, I am 
coming, plain, as applying to the coming 
by the Spirit, who is one with Christ ;— 
not only the ultimate personal coming, 
which is but the last step of the épxoua, 
nor only the bodily coming again to them 
and not to the world at the Resurrection, 
which was but a pledge of His lasting 
presence in the Spirit: see on ver. 3. 
épxouat is (as there) the complex of these 
—the great Revisitation, in all its blessed 
progress. The absence of any connecting 
particle as ydp, with épxoua, arises 
{Meyer) from the depth of affection in the 
Lord’s heart. 19—21.] This 2pxouar is 
explained to consist in His presence among 
them by the life of His Resurrection, which 
is theirs ; by (ver. 20) the witness of the 
Spirit in their hearts; and (ver. 21) their 
sanctification by the Spirit in love, and the 
consequent manifestation of Jesus to them. 

Luthardt (ii. p. 309 f.) attempts to 
confine €pxoua (and this whole passage) 
to the rapovaia, in spite of the plain sense 
of vv. 19, 20, relying on the analogy of 
Rev. xxii. 17, and saying that on the 
common. interpretation, the Church would 
haye no cause to long for her Lord: and 
so Aug., Maldon., Hofm., al. But mani- 
festly the context is against him: and he 
must thus explain away many other pas- 
sages (e. g. Matt. xviii. 20). The presence 
of Christ by the Spirit is none the less 
real, for being encomplete. 19.| The 
tmmediate reference of this Gewpetre is to 
the forty days (see Acts x. 41)—but only 
as leading on to its wider and deeper 
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1= ch. v. 38. 
m ver. 15. 
n ch. i. 18 reff. 
o act., here bis. 

Acts xxiii. 
15,22. xxiv. 
1. xxv. 2; 15. 
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lel , Ae, Lal b] 3 ‘ ’ \ 3. Ta a1 = Ley (fe! 

TO TATpl (Lov Kal Vuels Ev Eo KUYw EV UpIV. 6 léyov 
a a fr 

Tas évToNds pov Kat ™tnpa@v avTds, ™éxelvos eoTW O 
ayara@v pe oO 6€ ayaTav pe ayarnOnoetat vmod TOU 

enue , > \ 3 / > \ \ ro) 3 / > nr 

Heb.xi lf TaTpos Mov, Kayo ayaTngw avTOV Kal eppaviow avT@ 
<xXlli > / [5 la > Lal ’ VAN > e / 

maya. ewauTov. 22 Aéyer avt@ ‘lovdas, ovy 0 Iloxapiwtns, 
xxvii. 53. , \ , , oa con L 02 / 
Hev.ix.24. Kupue, [kat] P re yeyovey Ort npiy fEAXELS euhavicew aie 

Hi \ \ \ A ’ /, a \ 
pacts vii 4°, Gequroy Kal ovyYl TO KOTUw; 2 amexpiOn ‘Incods Kai a. from Exod. Z ri ABDE 

xxxii. 1. > a? A r , 
achvii st, elev avT@ “Hav tis ayard pe, Tov 9 Noor jou 4 THpNEL, GHKL 

52, 5 re 4 , “ 

rrer-2onlyt. Kal O TATHP MoU WyaTHoEL AVTOV, Kal Tpos avToV éev- PAATIR 1 Mace. vii. ) 1.33. 69 
38 only. , Nay \ ’ 1A r Anes Nos 1 UUe 
ove coucla Kal * wovny Tap avT@ Tomncouefa. 740 pn aya- 
Toveto Oat, n \ qxnZ > q a +o Pee r a 
Thue. i. 131. TOV pe TOUS IAoyous Mov OV I THE’ Kat O ROYOS OV 
Jos. Antt. 
viii. 13. 7. 

A lat-b Syr eth Chr, Cyr[-p,] Victorin: txt BLM'QX 33 vulg lat-/. 
E2GMUA[ S(Tischdf)M?] Chr. 

21. (kayw, so BDGLQX[T JAX 1.) 
22. for .ckapiwtns, amo KapuwTou 

KL eyo 

evpwrvnow D!(txt D-corr!(?)). 
rec om Ist kai (as unnecessary and mis- 

understood: or perhaps from Ke preceding), with ABDELX 33 latt Syr syr-cu [syr- 
jer] coptt goth eth arm Cyr, Orig-int, : 
eotw D Chr,. peAAers bef nuw D. 

28. rec ins o bef iqc., with MXA 69 Orig, : om ABDN® rel Cyr,. 
eAcvoouat D lat-e syr-cu. 

rec mommoomev (more usual), with A rel Orig, Ath, Epiph,; 
avrois X%4(but txt restored). 
mpos avtov wovnv D Syr. 

ins QN rel lat-q syr Chr,. for yeyovev, 
enqavicers A lat-a@ Lucif. 

for 1st avr, 
for woyny map’ avTw, 

moimnowuev M[TJAA: moinoouat D lat-e syr-cu: txt BLX{TI?]8 1. 33, 69 Orig, Kus, 
Ath-ms, Did, Epiph, Chr-ms, Cyr[-p,] Thdrt,. 

24. tnpyoe D copt. 

reference to the spiritual life. (a, 
not ¢jcow—the principle of Life being 
immanent in Him. {yoere, in all its 
fulness, including the most blessed sense 
of {wy,—the Life of the Spirit,—here and 
hereafter. See Meyer’s note. 20.] 
éx. TH Hp, no particular day: but ‘ each 
of these periods, as its continually in- 
creasing light breaks upon you, shall bring 
increased knowledge of your mnity in Me 
with the Father, and my dwelling in you 
by the Spirit.’ If any particular day is 
to be thought of, it would naturally be 
the Pentecost. 21.] €xwv K. THpPav, 
* qui habet in memoria et servat in vita.” 
Aug. in loc. Or perhaps more accurately 
(with Stier), “He who Aas my command- 
ments, as being my disciple by outward 
profession (not thus only : but olds them, 
by the inner possession of a living faith. 
So Meyer), and keeps them :” see Luke 
xi. 28. And typ. is more of the inner 
will to keep them, than the absolute 
observance, which can only follow on high 
degrees of spiritual advancement. 
ep. aut, ép., by the Holy Spirit: see ch. 
xvi. 14. This (as Stier observes) is the 
highest promise which can be made to man 
(see ver. 23), and yet it is made to every 
man who @xet kK. THpet the commandments 
of the Lord Jesus. Cf. Exon. in reff. 

aft o Aoyos ins o eos D Jat-a e syr [syr-jer] arm Gand,. 

22.] “lovdas, ovx 6 “lox, = "Iovdas “laxe- 
Bov of Luke vi. 16: see note on Matt. x. 
2 ff. Meyer remarks that the ody 6*Ioxa- 
plats is pragmatically supertiuous, after 
ch. xiii. 30, but is added by St. John from 
his deep horror of the Traitor who bore 
the same name. The question seems 
to be put with the Jewish idea, that the 
Messiah, the King and Judge of the nations, 
must necessarily manifest himself to the 
world. [kat preceding an interroga- 
tion, expresses astonishment at what has 
just been said, and, assuming it, connects 
to it a conclusion which appears to refute 
or cast doubt on it. So Eur. Med. 1388, 
—@ Téxva platata! “ untpi ye, col & ov.” 
Ka&mreit’ Extras ; See more examples in Har- 
tung, i. p. 146, and cf. Kthner on Xen. 
Mem. p. 117.] th yey. tt] What has 
happened, that...? i.e. how is it, that 
i 23, 24.] These verses con- 
tain the answer to the question in both 
its parts:—mptv, because love to Christ, 
leading to the keeping of His word, is the 
necessary condition of the indwelling and 
manifestation in man of the Father and the 
Son ;—ovyt td xédope@, because want of 
love to Christ, leading to neglect of His 
words, necessarily excludes from commu- 
nion with the Father and the Son, and the 
Spirit, who reveals the Son in man. “ The 
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3 lA ’ y > , z Lal / , , 
GKOUETE OVK EOTLY ewos, GANA TOU TEMWAVTOS [LE TATPOS. s ver. 17 reff. 

2% Tadra NeAaANKA vuly ° Tap’ 
t , \ a XN ef aA / € \ > 

TapakAnTos, TO TVEDUA TO GyLov, d TéurAper 6 TraTHp ev 2. 
T@O Ovomati 0 éxeivos tuds L0a& L L wy f Matt pou, ™ éxetvos vas Sidakes Tavta, Kal “Y bro- 

e a / é & punoes * Duds “TavTa & cirov bpiv. 

Ae : F 5 & ‘ t ver. 16 reff. 

viv * weveovr *6 6 Oe * Ss us, 
Wisd. xviii. 

v as above (u). 
Luke xxii. 61. 
Tit. iii. 1. 
2 Pet. i. 12. 
3 John 10. 
Jude 5 onlyt. 

27 etonvny © adinpt 
bmiv, eipnvnv THY emrv * Sidwps buiv ov Kaas 6 Kdapos w ver. 16. 
Sidwow, eyo Sidwpe viv. 
Kapdia pndé * deudiaTo. 
‘Tray kai * épyouat pos buas. 
nv oe is \ \ / o € \ b / 

av OTL Tropevofal Tpos Tov TraTEpa, OTL O TaTHp » meiSwv 
xvii. 11. xxvi. 2. 

26. meuwer bef to my. To ay. N'.—for 8, ov LXX32 Chr-mss,: om N?. 
matnp ins wov D [T1?(but erased) | lat-g Syr syr-cu copt-wilk Eus, Gaud,. 

aft vu ins eyo BL: om ADN rel vss Orig. av evra D[ IT] 264 latt. 
27. aft didwowy ins vu &. 
28. ayarate D1(txt D?) HL 69. 

with E rel Ath, Ambr, : 

98 eI iy 4 3 \ = e a 

“° NKOVUGATE OTL EYW@ ELTFOV VUULLY 

x ch. x. 28 al. 
‘\ , Cy lal "7 

un YrtapaccécOw tov S33 sci 
z here only. 

Deut. i. 21 

al. fr. (-Ads, 
Matt. viii. 26. 

-Ata, 2 Tim. 
re 7h] 

a pres., vv. 3, 
Matt. 

b = ch. iv. 12. viii. 53. Gen. xlviii. 19. 

ya r , 

EL NYATATE me, ExapNTE 

aft o 

for e:mrov 

rec aft 2nd ot: ins evroy (cf preceding clause), 
om ABDK'LX[T1]® 4. 33. 69 latt syrr syr-cu syr-jer copt 

goth [wth arm] Orig [Eus,] Chr Cyr[-p, ]. rec aft marnp ins pov, with D> 
X'(marked for erasure, but marks removed) rel lat-a f syrr Eus,: om ABD!LX 14. 33 
vulg lat-6 ¢ e ff, g 1 eth Chr, Cyr[-p,] Iren-int, Orig-int, Tert, Cypr, Hil. 

addition mpds avrov éXevo. kK. poviv Trap’ 
avT® mwoino. makes this incapacity still 
plainer and more deeply felt.” Meyer. 
For («ai, and hence you may infer what I 
am setting forth) the word which ye hear 
(and which the world ob tnpet = aberet), 
—is not Mine, but the Father’s (nof, 
‘non tam ...quam’). On the gracious 
and wonderful promise of ver. 23, see 
Rom. viii. 15. 25—31.| His farewell, 
and the parting bequest of His Love. 

25.] AeAGAnKa is proleptic, refer- 
ring, as eimoy (ver. 26), to the futures, 
diddkec and srouvjocer. Meyer supposes 
that a pause took place here, and the - 
Lord looks back on what He had said to 
them. But this does not seem so natural. 

26.] q. d. ‘I know that ye do not 
understand them yet: but’ &e. 7 
av. To G&y.| The Paraclete is now more 
closely detined by this well-known Name, 
—and, by 6 méuer 6 marhp, and exeivos 
..., designated personally, as One sent, 
and One acting on them. év TO Ov. 
pov, not, ‘in My stead,’ but in regard of 
Me—‘in answer to My prayer, and prayers 
in My name,—to those who bear My 
name,—and as a means of manifesting 
Me.’ S.daé. wavra stands by itself, 
not with & eiroy:—shall teach you all 
things ;—‘ all that can and may be learnt 
by you, all that belongs to your work and 
life in Me.’ tropvyoet| What is not 
understood is liable to be forgotten j—and 
therefore in this word is implied the 
giving them a right understanding of, as 

well as recalling, what Jesus had said to 
them: see ch. ii. 22; xii. 16. Tt is 
on the fulfilment of this promise to the 
Apostles, that their sufficiency as Wit- 
nesses of all that the Lord did and 
taught, and consequently THE AUTHEN- 
TICITY OF THE GOSPEL NARRATIVE, is 
grounded. 27.] This is introduced 
by ver. 25, which suggests the speedy close 
of the discourse. It was customary to take 
leave with wishes of peace :—so 1 Sam. i. 
17: Luke vii. 50: Acts xvi. 36: 1 Pet. v. 
14: 3 John 15. Also, to reassure by such 
words, see Gen. xliii. 23: Judg. vi. 23. 
But our Lord distinguishes His peace, true 
peace, ‘the peace which I have and give’ 
(see ch. xv. 11), from the mere empty word 
used in the world’s form of greeting. Peace 
(in general) He leaves with them ;—His 
peace He gives to them, over and above 
that other. The xa@ws 6 «. 5f5. must refer, 
I think (with Lampe, Liicke, and Stier), to 
the world’s manner of giving,—not to the 
unreality of the world’s peace, of which, 
however true, there is no direct mention 
here. The world can only give peace in 
empty formule, saying ‘Peace, peace,’ 
when there is no peace: Jer. vi. 14. al. 

Ver. 28 as far as duas is a reason 
why their heart should not be troubled ;— 
then the rest of the verse removes all 
ground of de:Afa, since it is an exaltation 
of Him whom they loved, which is about 
to happen; and therefore a ground of joy, 
and not of fear. peifov |] And there- 
fore the going of Jesus to the Father is an 
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c tonstr., Matt. jeou €OTlV. 
~~ xxvi. 34 al. 

Isa. xlvi. 10. 
d ch, xii. 31. 

xvi. 11 only. 
see Eph. ii. 
2. vi. 12. 

e Luke xxii. 
37. xxiii. 31. 
1 Cor, ix. 15. 

ETATTEAION XIV. 29—31. 

\ , \ \ > I , c , CA 
fellips,ch.ix. TOV TWaTépa, Kal Kalas % éveTeiAaTO pwoL O TATHP, OUTWS aac 

. XV. 20. 
g w. dat., ch. 

xv. 14, 17. FOG)» 
Acts i. 2. xiii.47 al. Exod. xii. 28. (w. mpos, Heb. ix. 20.) 

29. aft morevonte ins po D. 

h2 i fal i ” b) aa) 

eyeipeoVe, * aywpev evTevlerv, 
h = Matt. ix. 19. ch. xi. 29. i= ch. xi. 7 reff. 

30. rec aft tov Kocpov ins Tovrou, with 1 latt copt Origseye Ath, [Chr, (Hipp, Bas, 
Mac, Cyr-p,)] Thdrt, Hil,: om AB D-gr X rel syrr Cyr[-comm-p]} Thdrt Thl-comm Non 
Hil, Aug). 

31. om xa AE lat-b ff). 

lat-e 2 xth[-rom ]. 

advancement. This word greater, as 
Luther well remarks (Stier, v. 228, edn. 
2), is not here used as referring to the 
Nature or Essence of the Son as related 
to the Father,—but as indicating that 
particular subordination to the Father in 
which the Lord Jesus then was,—and the 
cessation of the state of humiliation, and 
entering into His glory, which would take 
place on His being received up to the Fa- 
ther. So also Calvin: “Non confert hic 
Christus Patris Divinitatem cum sua, nec 
humanam suam naturam divine Patris 
essentize comparat, sed potius statum pre- 
sentem ccelesti gloria ad quam mox reci- 
piendus erat.” And Cocceius: “ Non in- 
telligitur hic minoritas secundum naturam 
humanam, —quia intelligitur minoritas 
que per profectionem ad Patrem deponi- 
tur” (Stier, ibid. Similarly, De Wette, 
Tholuck). And this removes all reason 
for fear, as they will be exalted in Him. 

The whole doctrinal controversy 
which has been raised on these words 
(especially by the Fathers against the 
Arians, see Suicer, Thes. ii. pp. 1368-9), 
seems not to belong to the sense of the 
passage. That there is a sense in which 
the Father is greater than even the 
glorified Son, is beyond doubt (see espe- 
cially 1 Cor. xy. 27 f.); but as on the 
one hand that concession is no concession 
to Arianism, because it is not in the es- 
sential being of the Son, but in His Me- 
diatorial office that this minoritas consists, 
—so on the other hand this verse implies in 
itself no such minoritas, the discourse 
being of another kind, 29. | eipynxa— 
viz. ‘the prophecies of My Resurrection 
and Ascension,’ &e. muorTevonte | See 
ch. xiii. 19, where 871 éy@ eius is supplied. 
That ye may believe, in the fullest sense 
of the word. “ Neque enim Eum Dei Fi- 
lium non et ante credebant: sed cum in 

aft ovdev ins evpewy D lat-a. 
: for everetAato, evToAny edwker (cf ch xii. 49) BLX (1. 

33) latt eth-pl Cyr, : txt ADN rel syrr [syr-jer] goth(appy) arm. om o matnp D 

Ilo factum esset quod ante praedixit, fides 
illa que tune quando illis loquebatur fuit 
parva, et cum moreretur pzne jam nulla, 
et revixit et crevit.” Aug. in Joann. Tract. 
Ixxix. 1. 30.] ovk Ere oda Aak. :-— 
then, as Stier remarks, He had some words 
more to say, and was not about to break 
off at ver. 31, as some have supposed : cf, 
Grotius: “q. d., temporis angustiz abri- 
piunt verba.” 67. Kéo. apxwv | i. e. 
Satan :—not, Satan in Judas, but Satan 
himself, with whom the Lord was in con- 
flict during His passion: see Luke iv. 13 
(and note), and xxii, 53. év épol ovK 
éx. o¥8.] “ Nullum scilicet omnino pecca- 
tum.” Aug, ibid. 2. This is the only true 
interpretation: has nothing in Me—no 
point of appliance whereon to fasten his 
attack. But Meyer well observes, that 
this is rather the fact to be assumed as 
the ground of what is here said, than the 
thing itself which is said. De Wette, 
Liicke, Tholuck, and many others render 
it, ‘has no power over me,”’—ovdév attiov 
@avdtov, Euthym. 31.] ‘But my 
Death is an act of voluntary obedience, 
that it may be known that I love and 
obey the Father—that the glory of the 
Father in and by Me may be manifested.’ 

The construction is elliptic : supply, 
‘But (his power over Me for death will 
be permitted by Me) that,’ &. And set 
a period at mo@, as usually done. 
Meyer, al., and Luthardt, would carry on 
the sense from 70a, “ But that the world 
may know that I love the Father, and as 
the Father commanded me, thus I do, 
arise, let us go hence.” I need only put it 
to the inner feeling of any who have learned 
to appreciate the majesty and calmness of 
our Lord’s discourses, whether a sentence 
so savouring of theatrical effect is likely 
to have been spoken by Him. We may 
notwithstanding safely believe that the ey. 

99 SN lal ” e Lal c \ , (4) ivé 

Kal vov elpnka vuly °mpiv yevéoOar, va aBpE 
GHKL 

dtav yévntat, mictevonte. 89 ovK ETL TOAAA RAANTW MSUX 
O. Suave Needs Ara aah a2 \ pe EA 

pel vpav: Epyetas yap 46 Tod SKdcpov *adpywr, Kal ° év 4.3 
3 \ b] y” Ws 81 > ’ f{ 7. A / ev > lal 

wot ovn Eyer ovdévr 31 AX’ f iva yv@ 0 KOcpmos 6TL ayaTTa 

ATI 
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XV. 1’Eyo ete 1) * dprreros 4 | adn Ov}, Kal 0 TaTp « Matt. xxvi. 

pov o ™ryewpyos éoTu. 
° Kaptrov, PaiperavTo’ Kal Tay TO °KapToy ° hépov, IxaBaiper 

1=ch.i.9.iv.23. Heb. viii.2al. Jer. ii. 21. 
y. 7) only. 

q = here only. 

Cuap. XV. 1. om 2nd 6 DA. 
2. pepwy (twice) A 33, 1st H[T?]. 

Heb. x. 2 only. see Lev. xix. 23, 

2 ray "KAHwa év Ewol 7 ° pépov ®: 

n vy. 4,5,6 only, Ezek. xy. 2. 

29 ||. vv. 4, 
James iii. 

12. Rey. 
xiv. 18, 19 
only. Isa. 
v. 2, 

mi Matt. xxi. 33, &c. ||. (2 Tim. ii. 6. James 
0 ch. xii, 24 reff, p ch, xi. 48 reff. 

for kapt. pep., Kapmopopoy D (Clem). 
kaSapte: D vulg lat-b ¢ e fF, g l |g] copt Orig-int, Hil,. 

ay. évr., without this connexion, does un- 
doubtedly express the holy boldness of the 
Lord in going to meet that which was to 
come upon Him, and is for that reason in- 
serted by St. John. éyetp., dy. évr. | 
These words imply a movement from the 
table to depart. Probably the rest of the 
discourse, and the prayer, ch. xvii., were 
delivered when now all were standing 
ready to depart. There would be some 
little pause, in which the preparations for 
departure would be made. But the place 
is clearly the same, see ch. xviii. 1, ravra 
eimoy 6 "Inoovs é&7APev :—besides which, 
we can hardly suppose (Grot., &c.) dis- 
courses of a character like those in ch. xv. 
xvi. to have been delivered to as many as 
eleven persons, while walking by the way, 
and in a time of such publicity as that of 
the Paschal Feast. Still less is the sup- 
position of Bengel and Beausobre pro- 
bable,—that ch. xiii. xiv. happened outside 
the city, and that between ch. xiv. and 
xv. the paschal meal takes place. Com- 
pare also ch. xiii. 30, which is decisive 
against this idea. 

Cuar. XV. 1—27.] Injunction to vital 
union in love with Jesus and one another. 

1—11.] Their relation to Him. Va- 
rious suggestive circumstances have been 
imagined, but none of them are satisfac- 
tory. The vineyards on the way to Geth- 
semane (Lampe),—the carved vine on the 
great doors of the temple (Rosenmiiller, 
Bibl. Exeget. Repert. i. 166 (Liicke),—see 
Jos. B. J. v. 5. 4: Antt. xv. 11. 3); 
a vine trained about the window of the 
guest-chamber (Knapp, Liicke conj., Tho- 
luck, 6), are all fanciful, and the two first 
(see on ch. xiv. 31) inapplicable. The cup, 
so lately partaken (Meyer, Stier), is cer- 
tainly nearer,—see below. But I believe 
with Liicke that most probably the Lord 
did not take the similitude from any out- 
ward suggesting occasion, but as a means 
of illustrating the great subject, the inner 
unity of Himseif and His, Occasion 
enough was furnished, by the O. T. sym- 
bolism of the vineyard and the vine,— 
Isa. v. 1 ff.: Jer. ii, 21: Ezek. xix. 10 ff, 
and especially Ps. lxxx.8—19: by the in- 
timate analogy of vegetable life (of which 

the tree bearing fruit is the highest kind, 
and of such trees the vine the noblest) 
with spiritual, and perhaps also by the 
yévynua Tis Gum, having been so recently 
the subject of their attention and the 
Lord’s prophecy, Luke xxii. 18]. 
1.] The Vine and branches stand ina much 
nearer connexion than the Shepherd and 
the sheep, or the lord of the vineyard 
and the vines; and answer to the Head 
and members in Eph. v. 23, 30: Col. ii. 
19, linked together by a common organi- 
zation, and informed by one and the same 
life. 7 GAnOwwy, not only, * by which 
prophecy is fulfilled :’ not only, “in which 
the organism and qualities of the vine are 
most nobly realized ” (Tholuck), but as in 
ch. i. 9, true, i. e. original, archetypal. 
The material creations of God are only in- 
ferior examples of that finer spiritual life 
and organism in which the creature is 
raised up to partake of the divine nature ; 
only avrituta tev adnOivav, Heb. ix. 24; 
brobeiyuata Tey év Tois ovp., ib. 23: see 
ch. vi. 32. 6 yewpyds, not only the 
tiller of the land, but the vine-planter 
and dresser; He who has originated the 
relation between the vine and branches by 
planting the Vine in this earth (the nature 
of man), and who looks for and ensures 
the bringing forth of fruit. 2. 
The Vine contains fruitful, and unfruit- 
Jul branches. Who are these unfruitful 
branches ? Who are the branches? Clearly, 
all those who, adopting the parallel image, 
are made members of Christ by baptism, 
Rom. vi. 3, 4: compare ovpovtot, ib. ver. 
5, also Rom. xi. 17 ff. The Vine is the 
wisible Church here, of which Christ is the 
inclusive Head: the Vine contains the 
branches ; hence the unfruitful, as well as 
the fruitful, are év épot. Every such 
unfruitful branch (notice the py in an 
hypothesis, not ov) the Father atpe.,— 
pulls off and casts away: and every one 
that beareth fruit He xadaiper (an allu- 
sion to atpe:, but only in the Greek (?): 
“suavis rhythmus,” Bengel), prunes, by 
cleansing it of its worthless parts, and 
shortening its rank growth, that it may 
ripen and enlarge its fruit better. Cf. 
Asch. in Ctes. (iii. 166, quoting Demos- 
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x - f avTo wa ° cayprov mAelova ° Pépn- 
éate * Sua TOV Aoyor OV Aehanqica: Up. 

Kalas TO SKAHWa ov SUvaTaL ° KapTrOY 

r = Rom. xiv. 
15. xv. 15. 
1 Cor. vii. 5. 

8 ver. 2 reff. 
t ch. v. 19 reff. 
u ver. 1 reff. 

Kaye é€v vir. 

v ch. i, 3. 
Eph. ii. 12. 

ETATTEAION 

Oo ‘ £3272) Be a 2\ \ / > A 

pepery ‘ad EavTov, cay wn mewn Ev TH 
lal \ f 

ovde vuets, cay pty) ev ewol mévyre. 

XV. 

3 6 opels xalapot 
+ weivare ev enol, 

° QpTrEA@, OUTWS 
5 b] / > £. u ” eyo elur 9 @ ap- 

“ret eNOS, Umels TA SKANU“ATA. O MevoV ev ewol Kay@ eV 
Eig ali avT@, oUTOS °déper °KapTrov Trodvy" OTL * ywpis Ewod ov 
_ ret wv. Ovvacbe Trovety ovdév. % édy pry TIS evn ev Emol, ¥ EBAHON 
a= Mait. xii, © EEqy @s *TO SKAnua Kal YeEnpavOyn, Kai * cvvayovow 
Pais aVTa Kab eis TO TOP Paddrovow, Kat * KaleTaL. 7 éav 

for 2nd auto, avtoyv [G]X. rec mAeova bef kaprov, with AD rel Orig, { Bas, | Thdrt, : 
txt BLM!X(X) 33 latt [Eus, Cyr, Orig-int,] Hil Novat.—Aeww & Clem. 

3, 4. om 75n to pepe (passing by mistake from pepn ver 2 to pepe ver 4) D1{and 
lat]. 

4. for mewn, wevn BLN lat-a. 
ABLX. 

5. aft eyw ins yap D}(and lat) lat-a. 
ovdev D1(and lat : ins D8): ovde ev B. 

6. rec wewvn, with &#4 rel Cyr, : 

6 cf ff syr copt. 
iii. 9), with DHX Orig, Cyr, Thdrt, 

thenes), GumeAoupyotol tives Thy méAW, 
avateTunkacl tiwes TH KAhMaTO, TOU 
dhpov. The two, wav KX., kal wav 

- > are pendent nominatives, a con- 
struction usual with John in connexion 
with way, see ch. vi. 89; xvii. 2. 
xa8apoi] See ch. xiii. 10. In Eph. v. 26, 
we have both the washing d:¢ roy néyou, 
and the word (ev pyyar:), united. The 
word of Christ dwelling in them by Faith 
(see ver. 7) is the purifying principle (ch. 
xvii. 17). But the ka@apot here is not 
= kexaapuevor, pruned, in the sense of 
ver. 2. The #5n limits it to their present 
capacities and standing. There was more 
pruning at hand, when the sap should 
begin to flow,—when the Spirit should be 
shed abroad ; and this future handling of 
the HERP HAS is indicated by pelvatre ev 
uot . , | Kay év du. must not 
(with “Euthym., Meyer, and Liicke) be 
taken as a promise, which (see on év éuol 
above) would be contrary to the sense: 
but (with Aug., Tholuck, Bengel, Stier, 
who however modifies it by rendering “ so 
abide in Me that I may abide in you”’) as 
a clause dependent on peivare ev éeuoi, 
‘Take care that ye abide in Me and I in 
you: both these being necessary to the 
bringing forth fruit: see ver. 5, where the 
two are similarly bound together. 
Here the natural strictness of the simili- 
tudeis departed from. The branch cannot 
sever itself from the vine: but, such a 
case supposed, every one will see the in- 

txt ABDN?. 
1. 33. 69 vulg lat-e g g Syr [syr -jer] eth arm Cyr: 

rec om To (bef zup) (less usual, of Matt iii. 10; vii. 19: Luke 
: ins ABN rel Chr,. 

rec (for wevnte) mente, with D rel Eus,: txt 

om ev (bef euor) D!-gr(ins D2). om 

etwAnOn D1. avto DLXA[TIIN 
txt AB rel am[with forj ing] lat-a 

evitable consequence. Bengel says well, 
** Hic locus egregie declarat discrimen na- 
ture et gratie.” It is the permitted free- 
will of the creature which makes the dif- 
ference between the branches in the two 
cases. 5.] The interpretation of the 
allegory which each mind was forming for 
itself, the Lord solemnly asserts for them. 
Notice ottos—he and no other: ‘it is 
Hes thati wepeues Xwpis ep. is more 
than ‘ without Me,’ it = xwpicbévres am’ 
éuovd (Mey.), separate from Me, from being 
in Me and I in you. The ét regards 
what is implied in xwpis eu. ov 5. m. 008. 
rather than the word themselves : because 
‘union with Me (uévew éy euol) is the sole 
efficient cause of fruit being produced, your 
having no power to do any thing (not, 
motety Kapmdév: for pépew is here used 
throughout), to bring any thing to per- 
fection, to do any of the aperat of that 
which ye are, separate from Me. 6.] 
This verse is a most important testimony 
against supra-lapsarian error, shewing us 
that falling from grace is possible, and 
pointing out the steps of the fall. Ob- 
serve this is not said of the unfruitful 
branch, which the Father takes away (in 
judgment): but of one who will not abide 
in Christ, becomes separate from Him: 
(1) is cast out (of the vineyard, or of the 
Vine) like a (76 KAtjpa, scil. 7d &xpnoror, 
Euth.) branch in such a case: (2) becomes 
dried up, having lost the supply of life- 
giving sap (“quenched the Spirit,” 1 Thess. 

ace 
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b s BAS sae Nie eee SY Ne , Se eh ain es / A ON F 
HEWNTE EV EWOL KAL TA PNLATA jou EV UV © HEI), O EAD v oh. xiv.10 
/ 2) , ny / € fal 

Oérnte aitnoacbe, Kal yEevjoeTar viv. 
, ~ \ 

°éd0facOn o matyp mov, “wa °KapToy Todvy ° dépnte, 
\ , b] \ fa} / 

Kat yévnoGe Ewot wabntar. 

10 gay tas © 
nr \ \ 

frou: Kabas eye Tov TraTpos Tas 
févm avTov év TH ayaTn. 

ec ch. y. 38 reff. 
d 1 John iv. 17, 

ee ver. 12, 
ch. vi. 39 
reff. 

8 éy 4 rouT@ 

9 Kadas nyarnoéy pe 6 TaTNp, © °h- xv.13. 

Kayo was nyatnoa: fpewate Ev TH aydtn TH % éun. 
/ lal fal 

€vTodas pou “typnonte, meveite ev TH ayaTy 
h 

f ch. viii. 31. 
g =ch. iii. 29. 

v. 30. see 
ver. ll. 

h Matt. xix. 17 
\ 

evToAas " teTHpnKa, Kal “ft 

 tadta NeharnKa vpiv va 

7. aft eav ins de D foss lat-f [Syr syr-jer] copt goth [un B'(Tischdf: om B?-3)]. 
for mewn, n &}. for 0, oca &. Berere A 248 Scr’s i Cyr-comm,. rec 

atnoeocbe, with N rel [Chr-montf]: txt ABDLMX[T] 1 lat-d e fF, [¢ syr-jer] goth 
zth arm Chr. (-c@a: AD[T] lat-a cf Syr.) 

rec yevynoeode, with AN rel [Chr,]: txt BDLMX[A] 8. moAvuy bef kapmoy D. 
1 latt eth Chr, Amphil, [Cyr-p,]. 
evv-P,-X,- 

om vu Dt(ins D5) [lat-e}. 

for euor, wou D}(txt D?) 254: wo LX 33 

9. ree nyarnoa bef vuas, with AD®X rel vulg lat-e f (ff, g] goth Novat,: txt BD!L 
1. 33 lat-abeq. 

10. om eay to ayamn pou (possibly homeotel) &}. 
[tnpnoete L384 ey-P,}.] 
syr-jer copt arm Cyr, |. 

for 2nd ov, Tn eun XNA, 
rec tas evt. bef tov matpos (conformn to foregoing), and 

for Ist wou, Tas euas A. 
kayw D[-gr] & [latt 

adds gov, with AD rel lat-e e f q goth Cyr[-p,]: txt B(X) lat-a 6 ff [g] Chr-mss 
Novat,.—ins ov X!(om N-corr!(appy)). 

11. aft tavra ins de D syr. 

y. 19): (8) is gathered up with other such 
(Matt. xiii. 40) by the angels at the great 
day : (4) is cast into the fire, as the result 
of that judgment; and finally (5) ‘ durn- 
eth; not ‘is burned,’ in any sense of 
being consumed; und muf brennen, 
Luther. The aorists I take with 
Meyer as a consequence of the whole being 
spoken by our Lord as if the great day 
were come: hence also the presents, BdA- 
Aovow and katerat. 7.| All bringing 
forth fruit is the result of answered prayer 
for the assisting grace of God: and there- 
fore the answer of all prayer is. here pro- 
mised to those who abide in Christ and 
have His word (Heb. vi. 5) abiding in 
them. aitycaoGe is the imperative 
used proleptically of the future time. This 
not having been seen, it has probably been 
altered to aitnoecfe: see ch. xiv. 13. 
4 éav O€AnrTe, in the supposed case, is ne- 
cessarily in the way of God’s will, and as 
tending to roAty kaprby épew. 
8.] év tote belongs to the following, not 
the preceding: év Toit», a.... as in 
K. V., see. reff. ed0fdoGn again is 
proleptic, representing that in the spiritual 
dispensation the fact is habitually so. See 
on this sense of the aorist, Winer, edn. 6, 
§ 40. 5. b. 2. The mwodts Kapds 
is not merely ‘large success in the apos- 
tolic mission,’ but ‘individual advance in 
bringing forth the fruits of the Spirit.’ 

kal yévyoGe| and that ye may 
become My (true) disciples, amapt.c07- 

for Tet., ernpnoa &. 

ceobe, Euthym. (reading the future, see 
below.) “Fundamentum Christianismi, 
fieri discipulum Christi: fastigium, esse 
discipulum Christi.” Bengel. Accord- 
ing to the reading yerynoeobe, the actual 
result of what precedes is stated: and 
so ye shall become... 9.] The 
Love between the Father and Christ is 
compared with that between Christ and 
His disciples. The sense is best served by 
placing a colon (asin E. V.) after suas 
nyérnoa, making pelyate x.7.A. a sepa- 
rate injunction, and Kayé = oftws. With 
only a comma at 7#yérnoa, that which is 
the great assertion of the sentence, is 
suffered to slip by unnoticed; viz. that 
“as the Father hath loved the Son, so the 
Son His disciples.’ TH ay. TH ena 
may be rendered the love of Me, as in 
Luke xxii. 19 || 1 Cor.,—but the sense is 
not good, and the expression is not parallel 
with tH ay. mov in ver. 10; so that I 
prefer my love, the love which I have 
towards you; remain in it: do not cast 
yourselves out of it. The other sense is 
implied in this, but not expressed. 
10. | The way thus to remain is prescribed ; 
even that way of simple obedience to His 
Will, which He followed to the Wili of the 
Father, On TH ayamy pov, see 
above: in the last clause, avrov is pre- 
jixed, as Meyer well says, to denote the 
high consciousness of bliss and dignity 
in abiding in the Father’s love. 
11.] AeAGA. again proleptic, hastening to 
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i \ € ans Y BJ [ a) 5S X\ e \ e a k A yapa  éun ev tpiv 7, Kal 7 yapa vtuov * rrAnpwOh. 
12 ee > ‘\ is ’ \ e ’ / 

auTn €oTLV ) EVTOAN 1) ELN, 
13 / (A ’ iP > \ 

peilova TavTns ayaTnv ovOEls I, Kabus 
éyet, va Tis THy ™rypvyny avTod ™OH imep TaV hirov ~ 

14 wets ™ hiro pou eoTé, CAV TOLTE A ey@ ° évTEA- id ’ ] iy 
al / e e nr 

15 ovKéTe P eyo bmas: SovAous, OTL 0 SovAOS N dov- 

liva ayatate addndOoUS 

p Mark’. 1s OUK OLOEV TL TTOLEL AUTO O KUpLos* Las 5é cp pidous, “x ABDE 

a ch. vi 45 reff. éTt TavTa @ 5 ijcovea Iqrapa Tod TaTpos pov 
rch. xvii. 
Luke ii. i. 
Acts ii. 28, Up. 
from Ps. xv 
11. Rom, ix.22al. Ezek. xliv. 23, 

rec (for 7) wewn, with X rel lat-f[Chr, Cyr-p,]: txt ABD 1 (83 latt) syrr [syrjer] 
goth eth arm [Cyr-p,]. 

18. ovde cis B. 
14. aft vues ins yap D'[and lat] X!. 

with AI, rel syrr : 

S Hyg [a] syr-mg [syr-jer] copt. 
15. rec vuas bef Aeyw, with D-gr I, rel lat-g goth [eth Chr, ] Orig 

é B lat-a e q goth eth Cypr, Lucif, : 

om tis D}(ins D4) N? lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, arm Cypr, Lucif,. 
momonte D? latt. rec ( (for &) oo, 

txt DLXX 1. 69 vulg lat-b ¢ 

: txt ABLXN 
33 latt syrr [syr-jer arm] Constt, Orig, - -int, Chr-mss Cyr, Iren- “nt Cypr, Hil, Lucif,. 

for &, oca D'S 33 vulg lat- ‘b Oe Lie 9 Cyr-p, (txts or 4) ] Chr,. 
16. (adAAa D.) 

the end of the discourse, and treating it as 
ended. T Xapa 7H epy, not “joy con- 
cerning Me” (Euthym.), nor “joy derived 
Srom Me” (De Wette), nor “ My joy over 
you” * (Aug ., Lampe, Liicke, former edd.), 
‘but My joy, properly speaking (see 2 Cor. 
ii. 3, dt H €uh Xapa mavTwv duav €oTw): 
“His own holy exultation, the joy of the 
Son in the consciousness of the love of 
God, of His Unity with the Father: see 
ver, 10. ” (Liicke, 3rd edn.) oT) 
X- bp. wA.] That their joy might, by “the 
indwelling of that His Joy, be uplifted 
and ennobled (7Anpw64) even to fulness, 
—to the extreme of their capability and 
satisfaction,—and might remain so. 
12—17.] Union in love with one another 
enjoined on them. 12.] That He 
may shew them that it is no rigid code of 
keeping commandments in the legal sense, 
ver. 11 is inserted, and now ¢he command- 
ment (as including all others) is again 
explained (see ch, xiii, 34) to be, mutual 
Zove,—and that, after His example of 
Love to them. 13.] A difficulty has 
been unnecessarily found in this verse, 
because St. Paul, Rom. v. 6 ff., cites it as 
a nobler instance of love, that Christ died 
for us when we were enemies. But mani- 
festly here the example is from common 
life, in which if a man did lay down his 
life it would naturally be for his friends ; 
and would be, and is cited as, the ereatest 
example of love. Nor again is there any 
doctrinal difficulty: our Lord does not 
assert of himself, that He laid down his 
life only for his friends (as defined in the 

next verse), but puts forward this side of 
his Love as a great and a practical exam- 
ple for his followers. His own great 
Sacrifice of Himself lies in the back- 
ground of this verse; but only in the 
background, and with but one side of it 
seen, viz. his Love to them. See 1 Tim. iv. 
10, and compare 1 John iii. 16. tva, 
as in ver. 8, depends on atrn, not on any 
will implied in ayarn (De Wette), nor 
used éxBarix@s (Olsh.),—and answers to 
‘scilicet, ut :’ see on this use of %va, note 
on 1 Cor. xiv. 13. Ver. 14 parallel 
to ver. 10,—and, like it, guarded, in vv. 
15, 16, 17, from legal misinterpretation. 

Ver. 15 proleptically spoken, of the 
state in which He would place them under 
the Spirit. Nor is there any discrepancy 
with ch. xiii. 18, 16, and ver. 20 ‘here, 
which are also spoken of their future con- 
dition: for in that sense both relations 
subsist together. It is the lower sense of 
dovAos which is brought out in this verse. 
The proleptical character of the saying is 
clearly shewn in the ov« ofSev tl moet 6 
k., for this was precisely their present 
condition, but was after His Ascension 
changed into light and knowledge. 
éyvépioa vp. ] Here again the allusion must 
be (see ch. xvi. 12) to their future state 
under the dispensation of the Spirit: nay, 
even to the fulness and completion of 7¢, 
as Aug. remarks, Tract. lxxxvi. 1, vol. iii. 
pt. ii.: compare the confession of one of 
the greatest Apostles, 1 Cor. xiii. 10. 
“Sicut immortalitatem carnis et salutem 
animarum futuram exspectamus, quamvis 
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t zO Cin vA Ag a“ ut , \y \ 

EUNKA VLAS LYA UMELS UTTAYNTE Kal KapTrov t Rae ines 
28. or. 

Ke A 54 xX > Pe 

Y pen Wad TL av aitHONTE Pim iv. 
17 A ’ s 2 Tim. i. ll. 

TAUTM EVTEA= Heb. i. 2. 
Ps. xe. 9. 

u Matt. xiii. 44. 
v ch, xii. 24 

ll. Heb. xii. 

eyo § €&eAeEauny vmds ex Tod Koopov, Sia TODTO pice Las i= och. i. 15, 
a ch. ili, 31 reff. 

ins modu (sic) bef kaproy A (Ambr,). 
AN.) for atnonte, aitnte BL [Cyr-p, 
ev-y [Cyr,]: dwn EGHNXA 33, dwer M: txt ABDI, rel. 

17. om wa D lat-e. 
18. pice: bef vuas N Orig-int,. 

Cypr,. 
19. om de D lat-e. 

bef pices vyas X& [copt syr-jer ]. 

jam pignore accepto salvi facti esse dica- 
mur: ita omnium notitiam quecumque 
Unigenitus audivit a Patre, futuram spe- 
rare debemus, quamvis hoc jam se fecisse 
dixerit Christus.” Aug. ut supra. 
16.] See 1 John iv. 10,19. Further proof 
of His love, in his choosing His, when they 
had not chosen Him. €0yxa] ap- 
pointed: see Acts xiii. 47: 1 Thess. v. 9, 
and reff. Euth., Chrys., Thl. explain it 
éputevoa, in the parabolic sense. But the 
parable seems to be no further returned to 
than in the allusion implied in kapmdés. 
© Ordained,’ in E. V., is objectionable, as 
conveying a wrong idea. umdy. k. 
Kap. dép.| dr. probably merely expresses 
(see ref. and Matt. xviii. 15; xix. 21, and 
mopevduevot, Luke viii. 14) the activity of 
living and developing principle; not the 
missionary journeys of the Apostles (Grot., 
Lampe, Meyer). The xaprdés is not the 
Church, to be founded by the Apostles, 
and endure ;—this is evident, for here the 
fruit is spoken of with reference to them- 
selves, and their ripening into the full 
stature of Christ. Much of their fruit will 
be necessarily the winning of others to 
Christ: but that is not the prominent idea 
here. pévn | See : John 8: Rev. xiv. 
13. va 6 tt Gv...]| This iva is 
parallel with the former one, not the 
result of it; the two, the bringing forth 
of fruit and the obtaining answer to 
prayer, being co-ordinate with each other ; 
but (vv. 7, 8) the bearing fruit to God’s 
glory is of these the greater, being the 
result and aim of the other. 17.] 
tavTa refers (as almost always in John, 
Rrenvval ieaxvienl, 25, aos XVAl alos 
xviii. 1 al.) back to what has gone be- 
fore. ‘The object of my enjoining these 

for 2nd wa, ka: 69 arm: om Nl}. 

for ove eore, nre D!{and lat ](txt D4) (Orig,). 

b neut. sing. = here only. see ah. i. 11 reff 

(eav 
for 5w, Swoet N 247 Ser’s d? w2 

om vuwy DR! lat-a be e ff, copt ath arm 
for wemionkerv, euconoev N Scr’sj: euionkev Ni. 

0 KoopMos 

things on you is (for all since ver. 12 
has been an expansion of Kaas ry. tp.) 
that ye love one another’ (see 1 John iv. 
11). Then from the indefiniteness of this 
word &AAfAous our Lord takes occasion to 
forewarn them that however wide their 
love to one another, they cannot bring 
all within this category; there will be 6 
kéopos, which will hate them. 

18—27.] Their relation to the world: 
and, vv. 18—21, ground of the world’s 
hatred. On the connexion, see above. 

18.] See ch. vii. 7. yiveoere, 
most probably imperative, know ye.... 
The assertion of their knowledge of the 
fact would in all likelihood be conveyed 
in the past tense, ofdare, or @yvwre, or 
eyvéxate: cf. for the imperative, ch. xxiv. 
43: Luke x. 11; xii. 39: Gal. i. 7: 
Heb. xiii. 23; for the indicative, ch. xiv. 
17: Acts xx. 34: 2 Cor. viii. 9: Phil. ii. 
22: 1 John ii. 29 (see note there); iv. 2; 
for both combined, Matt. xxiv. 32, 33 ||; 
for the past tense in assertion, Luke xvi. 
4: ch. v. 42; vi. 69; vill. 52, 55 al. 
The great proof of this hatred to Him was 
yet to come, but is viewed as past. This 
knowledge brings comfort, 1 Pet. iv. 12, 
13. Ver. 19 not only explains this 
hatred, but derives additional comfort 
from it, as a sign that they were not (any 
longer) of the world ; but chosen out of it 
by Him, and endued with a new life from 
above. In 76 (tov epiarc:, not tuas 
ep., we have the true practice of the world 
hinted at, and the false character of the 
world’s love, as a mere giAautia, set 
forth. “ Suum dicitur pro vos, atque sic 
notatur Interesse mundi,” Bengel. In 
this ‘loving their own,’ the children of 
this world fall into hating one another. 
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26. xxi.13. Rom.i.5. 3John7, €vekev, Matt. xix.29. Luke xxi. 12. h = ch. i. 26 al. i = here 
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20. tous Aoyous ovs D: Tov Aoyov ov &. 
for eyw eimov, eAaAnoa &. 

ins pou bef dovaos D!-gr. 
lat-[ ff] 9 q syr eth. 
dotted 1. m. and erased.) 
eVV-P-Z,- 

21. om mayta DX arm Chr-ms. 
lat-a ef [g q] syr[-txt syr-jer] copt goth Novat, : 

aft Aoyou ins wov EGI,[T]AA vulg 
(for vusy, vuas w &}, but as 

Tnpnowacw & Scr’s ec 

rec (for ers vas) vu, with AD?I,N rel vulg 
uuas X ev-y,;: om N!: txt BD'L 

X-corr! 1. 33 (lat-b ¢ ff, [2]) Syr syr-mg [ Petr] Chr. 
22. rec (for eyooav) erxov, with AD*I,N?[11!*3] rel Orig, [Chraic Cyr-p,]: exav 

D!: txt BLN![TP]N 1. 33 Orig,-mss Cyr[-py ors |- 

Meyer remarks the solemnity of 
xédopos thus repeated five times. 
20. | Ch. xiii. 16, but with a different refer- 
ence: the sense here being, ‘ Remember 
the saying, for it is true in this matter 
also? see Matt. x. 24, where it is used in 
the same sense. The subject of ediwéar is 
6 xéomos as a noun of number. A 
difficulty has been raised on erhpnoay 
«..Tnpnhoovory, and some have wanted to 
give this word a hostile sense, (as taparn- 
peiv,) quoting Matt. xxvii. 36, and Gen. iii. 
15 (which is altogether an exceptional use, 
the reading}being undoubtedly genuine) : 
see also Jer. xx. 13. But in John this 
cannot be. Nor is zrony (liampe, Stier) 
in this latter clause at all in keeping with 
the solemnity of the discourse. The words 
simply mean (as Thl.), ‘the keeping My 
word and the keeping yours are intimately 
joined, and when you find the world or any 
part of the world do the first, you may 
infer the other.’ The issue of ei 7. A. yu. erp. 
was to be proved by their rejection and 
killing of the Lord Jesus. Beware of 
rendering as Kuinoel, “ If they had kept my 
word, they would keep yours,” which is un- 
grammatical. The only idiomatic render- 
ing in English is that of the E. V., If they 
have kept [or rather, If they kept] my 
word they will keep yours.  21.] adda 
—nay, so far is this from being so, that it is 
on this very account, because ye belong to 
Me, that they will thus treat you. 
TovTa TavTa—all that is implied in picety 

om 6e X? [lat-e]. 

and diéKeuv. 7. ™., ‘these things, all of 
them :’ not 7. T., ‘all, every one of, these 
things :? the former order gives the taiTa 
in the gross,—‘ all this treatment,’—the 
latter in the particular, so that not one is 
excepted from the category. It was 
on account of bearing the Name of Christ 
that the Christians were subjected to per- 
secution in the early ages, and that they 
are even now hated by those who know 
Him not: but this is to them comfort and 
joy, see Acts v. 41: 2 Cor. xii. 10: Gal. vi. 
17: 1 Pet. iv. 14. OvK oldacty, not, 
‘ They know Him not as having sent Me’— 
but they know not (absolutely) Him who 
has sent Me. Ignorance of God (not 
desiring the knowledge of His ways) is the 
great cause of hostility to Christ and His 
servants. 22.] The sinfulness of this 
hate. See ch. ix. 41 and note. 
éAdAnoa, discoursed, generally: not, ac- 
quainted them with their sin. The sin 
spoken of is, not the generally sinful state 
of the world,—nor the sin of unbelief in 
Christ, which they of course could not have 
committed, had He never come: but the 
sin of hatred to Him and His, which 
might have been excused otherwise, but 
now that He had come and discoursed 
with them, had no excuse, since He had 
plainly shewn them the proofs of his mis- 
sion from the Father. Euthym. says 
well, amoorepe? tovs “lovdalovs mdons 
ovyyveéuns beAokakourTas. 23.] See 
ch. xiv. 9. Human regards, whether of 
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for kat ewe, we D lat-ac e ff [2 q] copt arm-mss. (1) 33. 
exay D!: txt BL!(M2)|€ 

25. rec yeypoumevos bef ev Tw vouw avtwy, with Al, rel syrr [syr-jer] goth arm: txt 
BDGLX® 1. 33 latt (eth) Orig, Cyr,.—(for vouw, rotuw N !) 

26. om de BAN lat-e [2 syr-jer] copt[-dz] Novat, Hil, spec: ins AD rel vulg lat-f 
[9 7}, ergo lat-abe ff. 
by B! over an erasure. | 
copt [ Did, ] Novat spec. 

love or of hatred, towards Him who is the 
only manifestation of the Father to His 
creatures, are in fact directed towards the 
Father Himself: see Ps. Ixix. 9, cited in 
Rom. xv. 3. 24.| He refers to the 
testimony of His works among them also, 
as leaving them again without excuse ;— 
they had had ocular witness of His mission. 

év avtots—not ¢o them (as Aug.), 
but as Acts ii. 22, év péow budr. 
émrotncev is, not only by external evidence, 
but also by internal, the right reading. 
memoinrey (as Liicke remarks, ii. 643) 
would imply that the @Adou referred to 
were contemporaries of our Lord,—or, at 
all events, that their works still lasted. 

€wpakactv does not refer to the 
works (as Liicke), but to kat eué kab roy 
matépa joov, see ch. xiv. 9. 26. | 
&\N,—but all this not as an accidental 
thwarting of My word and work among 
them, but as a matter predicted in Scrip- 
ture. tva, with the fullest sense of 
purpose, as always, and most especially in 
this formula. Beware of the evasive ec- 
batic sense. év TO vonm avTav | 
See ch. x. 34 and note. To suppose any 
irony in these words, as De W. does 
(“they are true followers-out of their 
law”), is manifestly against the whole 
spirit of our Lord’s reference to the law. 
It is ‘ their law,’—‘“‘ quem assidue terunt 
et jactant,” Bengel,—as condemning 
them, though their boast and pride. 

Swpeav, not, “to no purpose,” 
as Bengel (vergeblid)), but as EK. V., 
without a cause, answering to mpdpacw 
ovk Exovow, ver. 22. The citation 
is probably from the Messianic Psalm 
lxix. 26.] This assurance carries on 
the testimony concerning Christ,—which 

meutra D lat-ff, goth. [ov eyw meu. vu. rapa is written 
aft Ist matpos ins wov D [A!(appy) T1'] 33 lat-a ¢ Syr 

ait 2nd marpos ins pov D 33 lat-a 6 ¢ Syr Novat, Hil,. 

the world should see and hear, and yet 
reject and hate Him,—even to the end of 
time, by means of the Spirit of Truth : so 
that on the one hand this seeing and 
hating must not be expected to cease as 
long as the Spirit bears this witness, —and 
on the other, He, the Spirit of Truth, will 
never cease to overcome the hating world 
by this His testimony. 6 Tapaki. | 
See ch. xiv. 16 and note. ov eyo 
mépapw] Stier (whose comment on this 
verse should be consulted) dwells on the 
accurate division of the clauses here, 6 
TapakA. ov éya méubw,—but 7d mvedua 
T. GAnO. 6 mwapu T. maTpds exmopeverat. 
The first clause he regards as spoken ceco- 
nomically, of the Spirit in His office as 
Paraclete, sent from the Father by the 
glorified Son (or, by the Father in the 
Son’s name, ch. xiv. 26), and bringing in 
the dispensation of the Spirit ;—the second 
ontologically, of the essential nature of the 
Spirit Himself, that He proceeded forth 
Srom the Father. (And if from the Father, 
from the Son also,—see ch. xvi. 15, and 
those passages where the Spirit is said to 
be His Spirit, Rom. viii. 9: Gal. iv. 6: 
Phil. i. 19: 1 Pet. i.11: also Rev. xxii. 1.) 
Perhaps however it is better to take the 
whole ceconomically, as Luthardt has done. 
Then ov éye réubw mapa tr. 1. is parallel 
with 6 mapa tod m. exmopeverat, and the 
procession from the Father zs the sending 
by the Son. At all events, this passage, 
as Beza remarks, cannot be alleged either 
one way or the other in the controversy 
with the Greek Church on the procession 
of the Holy Spirit. See this done in the 
interest of the Greek view, by Theodor. 
Mops. in loc. éketvos, as opposed to 
the world which hates Christ. On the 
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emphatic use, of this pronoun as iden- 
tifying the chief subject of the sentence, 
see note, ch. vii. 29. 27.| The disci- 
ples are not, as some have supposed, here 
mentioned as witnesses separate from and 
working with the Holy Spirit. The wit- 
ness is one and the same—the Spirit will 
witness in and by them; the dray &A@n 6 
map. belongs to the whole: see Luke 
xxiv. 48, 49, where this is strongly ex- 
pressed. This verse alludes to the his- 
torical witness which the Holy Ghost in 
the ministers and eye-witnesses of the 
word, Luke i. 2, should enable them to 
give,—which forms the human side (kal 
vp. dé, “ quin et vos,” Erasm.) of this great 
testimony of the Spirit of truth, and oF 
WHICH OUR INSPIRED GOSPELS ARE THE 
SUMMARY: the divine side being, His own 
indwelling testimony in the life and heart 
of every believer in all time. But both 
the one and the other are given by the 
self-same SPIRIT ;—neither of them in- 
consistent with, or superseding the other. 

Beware of taking waprupetre impe- 
rative as Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 2, p. 15. 
It would thus be very abrupt and un- 
natural. The cal... dé, and the reason, 
drt .7.A., Seem decisive against it. 
am’ apxjs, as in reff., and in the sense of 
Acts i. 21:—‘from the beginning of the 
Lord’s ministry.’ The present tenses 
set forth the connexion between the being 
(continuing to be) witnesses, and the being 
(having been throughout) companions of 
the Lord in His ministry. Cf: am’ apxjjs 

6 didBodros auapraver, 1 John iii. 8. 
Cuap. XVI. 1—33.] The promise of the 

Comforter expanded in its fulness. And 
herein, vv. 1—15, the conditions of His 
coming and His office. 1.] tava, 
scil. ch. xv. 18—27,—not only the warn- 
ing of the hatred of the world, but the 
promise of the testifying Spirit (Stier). 

2.] On atroovv. see reff. GAN’, 
yea, and,—see reff. It introduces a yet 
more grievous and decisive proof of their 
nature. tva] “That which shall 
happen in the épa, is regarded as the 
object of its coming.” Meyer. ampos- 
gépetv, the technical word for offering a 
sacrifice—see reff. Aatpetay] “ Quis- 
quis effundit sanguinem impii, idem facit 
ac si sacrificium offerat.” Jalkut Schi- 
meoni, cited by De Wette, &e., see 1 Cor. 
iv. 13. But the sense of ‘sacrificium’ 
must not be too much pressed, as Stier re- 
marks, to mean in every case an expiatory 
offering: see reff. 3.] See Luke xxiii. 
34: ‘ch. xv. 21: Acts iii. 17: and 1 Tim. 
Laie 4.] a\da here indicates no 
contrast, but only breaking off the mourn- 
ful details, and passing back to the sub- 
ject of ver. 1. Cf. Asch. Agam. 507—9. 
Hartung, Partikellehre, ii. p. 35. If we 
are to seek any contrast, it will be be- 
tween the ovk @yvwoay of the world, and 
the prynuovednre of the Church. The one 
know not what they are doing: the other 
know well what they are suffering. n 
Gpa avray, the time of their happening 

éy@ before efrov is emphatic, ‘I 
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MYSELF :’—that it was I mMysELF who 
told you. A difficulty has been found in 
the latter part of the verse, because our 
Lord had repeatedly announced to them 
future persecutions, and that at least as 
plainly as here, Matt. v. 10; x. 16, 21— 
28 al. freq. And hence, De Wette, Meyer, 
and Liicke, and even Olsh., find ground for 
supposing that the chronological order of 
the discourses has not been followed in the 
Synoptic Gospels. But there is in reality 
no inconsistency, and therefore no need for 
such a supposition. This declaration, as 
here meant, was not made before, because 
He was with them. Then clearly it zs now 
made, in reference to His immediate de- 
parture. And if so, to what will tavTa 
most naturally refer? To that full and 
complete account of the world’s motives, 
and their own office, and their comfort 
under it, which He has been giving them. 
This He had never before done so plainly, 
though occasional mention has been made 
even of the help of the Spirit under such 
trials, see Matt. x. 19, 20. ped” dp. 
jp] While the Lord was with them (cf. 
Matt. ix. 15), the malice of the world was 
mainly directed against Him,—and they 
were overlooked: see ch. xviii. 8. In 
HPV we have the proleptical character of 
the discourse again manifest. 5. ] 
This is occasioned by the foregoing, but in 
fact begins the new subject, the condition 
of the Comforter’s coming. Kai ovd. | 
They had (see ch. xiii. 36; xiv. 5) asked 
this verbally before: our Lord therefore 
cites the question here in some other and 
deeper sense than they had used it there. 
I believe the meaning to be: ‘None of 
you enquires into the NATURE (mov being 
emphatic) of My departure, so as to ap- 
pear anxious to know what advantages 

Vou. I. 

for ovx, ov un BL 33 Chr [ Cyr-p,(txt,)]. for 1st vuas, 8! Scr’s t. 

are to be derived from it ; but (ver.6) you 
are all given up to grief on account of 
what I have said, “ expavescitis, neque re- 
putatis quo discedam aut in quem finem.” 
Calvin. 6. 4 Avy Tem. dp. T. K.] 
‘Your grief (or abstract, ‘grief’) has 
filled, entirely occupied, your heart (not 
Tas k.. but singular, as common to all, see 
Rom. i. 21), to the exclusion of any regard 
of my object in leaving you.’ “These are 
the same disciples who afterwards when 
their risen Lord had ascended to heaven,— 
without any pang at parting with Him, 
returned with great joy to Jerusalem, 
Luke xxiv. 52” (Stier). “Subest huic 
bland increpationi tacita consolatio. Dum 
enim improbat, quod queestionem, quo va- 
deret, negligant, sibi id optime perspectum 
esse docet. Dum negligentiz incusat, ad 
excusationem tamen affert, quod ea ex tam 
vehementi affectu tristitia oriunda sit.” 
Lampe. 7.] adda refers to the last 
clause (notwithstanding, or nevertheless, 
as E. V.): éy, to oddels ef iu. n.t.A. I 
Myself tell you the real state of the case. 

ovpdéper vp. implies that the dis- 
pensation of the Spirit is a more blessed 
manifestation of God than was even the 
bodily presence of the risen Saviour. 
Every rendering of this verse ought to 
keep the distinction between amréA@w and 
mopev0@, which is not sufficiently done in 
E. V. by ‘go away’ and ‘depart. Depart 
and go would be better: the first express- 
ing merely the leaving them, the second, 
the going up to the Father. The éyo 
before aréA@w is again emphatic: ‘that 
I, for my part, should leave you.’ This 
ovk eAevoeTat...1i8 a convincing proof, if 
one more were needed, that the gift of the 
Spirit at and since the day of Pentecost, 
was and is something TOTALLY DISTINCY 

3K 
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from any thing before that time: a new 
and loftier dispensation. 8—11.] We 
have here, in a few deep and wonderful 
words, the work of the Spirit on the 
world set forth. This work He shall 
begin éX@av, scil. mpds duas: not, how- 
ever, merely ‘by your means,’ but per- 
sonally: so that it is not the work and 
witness of the Apostles which is spoken of, 
except in so far as they are servants of the 
Holy Spirit, but (éketvos) His own imme- 
diate personal working. edeyéer| It 
is difficult to give in one word the deep 
meaning: ‘convince’ approaches perhaps 
the nearest to it, but does not express the 
double sense of éAéyxewv, which is mani- 
festly here intended—of a convincing unto 
salvation, and a convicting unto condemna- 
tion :—‘reprove’ is far too weak, conveying 
merely the idea of an objective rebuke, 
whereas éAéyée: reaches into the heart, 
and works subjectively in both the above- 
mentioned ways. See the whole question 
amply discussed in Archdeacon Hare’s 
Mission of the Comforter, vol. ii. note K. 

Liicke’s comment is valuable: “The 
testimony of the Holy Ghost in behalf of 
Christ as opposed to the unbelieving world 
(ch. xv. 26) is essentially a refutation, 
éAeyxos, a demonstration of its wrong and 
error. All the apostolic preaching, as ad- 
dressed to the world, takes necessarily this 
polemical form (1 Tim. v. 20: 2 Tim. iv. 2; 
iii. 16: Titus i. 9, 13; ii. 15). And the 
more difficult was the disciples’ conflict 
against the power of this world with only 
the Word for their weapon, the more com- 
fort was it for them, that the power of 
God the Spirit working by this éAeyxos 
was their help. In Matt. x. 19,20: Luke 
xii. 11, 12, the apologetic side of their 
conflict, which was in close connexion with 
the polemical, is brought into view. In 
éAéyxew is always implied the refutation, 
the overcoming of an error, a wrong,— 
by the truth and the right. And when, by 
means of the éAeyxos, the truth detects 
the error, and the right the wrong, so that 
a man becomes conscious of them,—then 
arises the feeling of guilt, which is ever 
painful. Thus every €Acyxos is a chasten- 
ing, a punishment. And hence this office 
has been called the @trafamt (punitive 
office) of the Spirit. The effect of the 
éAcyxos of the Divine Spirit in the world 

ETATTEAION XVI. 
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may be to harden: but its adm is the de- 
liverance of the world. 6 kécpos, in John, 
includes those who are not yet delivered 
(from the power of Satan to God), who 
may be yet delivered,—uot the condemned. 
If the €Aeyxos of the world is a moral pro- 
cess, its result may just as well be con- 
version, as non-conversion. Only thus 
did the @eyxos of the Spirit answer the 
end of Christ’s coming ;—only thus could 
it be a cheering support to the Apostles. 
Certainly, the kplois with which the 
éAeyxos closes is condemnation, not how- 
ever of the world, but of the Prince of 
the world” (ii. 649 f.). De Wette 
denies the salutary side of this eAéyxew 
—but he is certainly wrong: see below. 

These three words, Gpapria, Suxato- 
ovvy, kpiots, comprehend the three great 
steps of advance in spiritual truth among 
men. Of itself the world does not know 
what Sin is, what Righteousness is, what 
Judgment is. Nor can either of these be 
revealed to any man except by the Spirit 
of God working within him. Hach man’s 
conscience has some glimmering of light 
on each of these; some consciousness of 
cuilt, some sense of right, some power of 
judgment of what is transitory and worth- 
less: but all these are unreal and un- 
practical, till the ZAeyxos of the Spirit has 
wrought in him (see Stier, v. 306, edn. 2). 

9.] And the great opening of Sin 
to the world is to shew them that its root 
and essence is, unbelief in Christ as the 
Son of God. UNBELIEF:—for, mankind 
being alien from God by nature, the first 
step towards their recovery must be to lay 
hold on that only safety which He has pro- 
vided for them; and that laying hold is 
faith, and the not doing it, when revealed 
and placed before them, is sin. Beforetime, - 
it was also unbelief ;—* The fool hath said 
in his heart, There is zo God :’’—but now, 
—for we can only believe as God has 
revealed Himself,—it is unbelief in Christ 
the Son of God,—the ov Oédere Epxeobar 
mpds me: see this pointedly asserted 
1 John v. 10+12. Remember, this un- 
belief is not a mere want of historical 
faith,—but unbelief tn its very root,—the 
want of a personal and living recognition 
of Jesus as the Lord (1 Cor. xii. 3), which, 
wherever the Spirit has “opened His com- 
mission” by the planting of the visible 
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Church, is the condemning sin of the 
world. Of this He shall convince those 
who are brought out of the world, and 
ultimately convict those who remain in 
it and die in their sins (see Hare, Mission 
of the Comforter, vol. ii. note Q). 
10. | 8uxatoc. cannot be only the righteous- 
ness of Christ, the mere conviction of 
which would only bring condemnation to 
that world which rejected and crucified 
Him: but, as Stier remarks rightly (v. 
312, edn. 2), Tod kéopov must be supplied 
after each of the three auapria, dixccuo- 
atvn, kptois:—the conviction being of a 
sin that is theirs, a righteousness that is 
(or, in the case of condemnation, might 
have been) thezrs, a judgment which is 
theirs (see below). Then, what is the 
world’s righteousness? Not their own, 
but that of the accepted Man Christ Jesus 
standing at the right hand of God (seen 
by us no more, but by that very with- 
drawal testified to be the Son of God, THE 
RIGHTEOUS ONE), manifested in the hearts 
of men by the Spirit to be their only 
righteousness ;—and thereby that right- 
eousness, which they had of their own 
before, is demonstrated to be worthless 

and as filthy rags. It is the bmdyew mpds 
tov matépa by which this righteousness is 
assured to us, and by the effect of which, 
the Spirit, the conviction respecting it is 
wrought in our hearts (see Hare, as above, 
note T). The condemnatory side of this 
part of the éAeyxos is,—that remorse, 
wherewith they whose day of grace is past 
shall look on the perfect righteousness 
which might have been theirs, and on the 
miserable substitute with which they con- 
tented themselves. 11.] As dixaocivyn 
was the world’s righteousness, and the 
éAeyxos of it was the manifesting to them 
how worthless it (their Sicaoodvn after 
its old conception) was of their own by 
nature, but how perfect and complete it 
(the same as now newly and more worthily 
apprehended) is in and by Christ,—so now 
kplois is the world’s judgment :—on the 
one side, their judgment or estimate, or 
discrimination of things,—on the other 
side, God’s judgment, to which it is op- 
posed. This their judgment by nature 
they form in subjection to the prince of 
this world, the Devil, of whose power 
they are not conscious, and whose exist- 

ence they even deny: but the Spirit of 
God éAéyée, shal! convict this judgment 
of wrong;—shall shew them how erro- 
neous and destructive it is, and what a 
bondage they have been under ;—shall 
detect to them the Prince of this world 
reigning in the children of disobedience, 
and give them a better judgment, by 
which they shall “not be ignorant of his 
devices” (2 Cor. ii. 11). But this better 
judgment itself is that very truth of God 
manifested in the Lord Jesus, by which 
(ch. xii. 31) the Prince of this world is 
cast out ;—by which the follower of Christ 
is enabled to say, “Get thee behind me, 
Satan ;”’ by which the unbelieving world, 
and its Prince, are finally condemned in the 
judgment hereafter (see Hare, as above, 
note V). I have preferred giving 
pointedly what I believe to be the sense of 
this most important passage, to stringing 
together a multitude of opinions on it: 
seeing that of even the best Commentators 
no two bring out exactly the same shade 
of meaning, and thus classification is next 
to impossible. I sincerely recommend the 
student to read the notes in Archdeacon 
Hare’s work, where he will find the whole 
literature of the subject, with the excep- 
tion of Stier’s second edition, and Lu- 
thardt’s commentary, which have been 
published since. It will be seen that 
in my view the subjective and objective 
bearing of the three words are both to be 
kept in sight, and that the great convic- 
tive work of the Spirit is to bring man 
OUT OF HIMSELF INTO CHRIST, Who (in 
His objective manifestation) must be made 
unto him (subjectively), (1) arodvtpwors, 
(2) Sukatocvvy, (3) codia (the fourth, 
ay.acuds, not being here treated of, as 
being another part of the Spirit’s work, 
and on those who are no longer the kécpos, 
see ch. xvil. 16, 17) ; and to condemn those 
who remain in the world finally, in all these 
points, as having rejected Christ. And 
this convictive work of the Spirit is a com- 
plex and progressive work ; including the 
ministry of the Apostles, and every step 
taken towards divine truth in the history 
of the Church, as well as the conversion 
of individuals, and condemnation of the 
unbelieving. 12.| The moda are 
the things belonging to aca 7 aAjOeo 
in the next verse, which were gradually 

3 K 2 
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o = Matt. viii. 
17. xx. 12, 
4 Kings 
xviii. 14. 

p ch. xiv, 17 
ff. reff. 

q Matt. xv. 14. 
Luke vi. 39. 
Acts viii. 31. 
Rev. vii. 17 Revi ede? piv. 
xxiv. 5. A 

ee t Isxxv. 11. Issxv.l  ajurerat, Kat * avayyeded vpiv. 
s ch. v. 19 reff. 

v constr., ch. i. 16. 
r Mark v. 33. 
u ch. xii. 28. 

ETATTEAION 

vpas els vy ahjOeav * 
g. 

EAUTOD, GAN Goa aKovaeL adajoet, Kal Ta epxopeva ‘ avary- Nitr. vv. 

14 éxeivos éuée “d0kaoe, dtu Y éx TOU enod 

Xx Va; 

éyo vuiy deyew, Grn ov dStvacbe ° Bacrafew aptu 18 étav ABDE 
dé eon emetves, TO Parvedma THS P akneiags 4 6dnrynoet atsuy 

macav' ov yap pri Sap t ‘33. 9 

15 gavtTa boa eyet 0 
tch.iv. 25, Acts xx. 20,27. 1Pet.i.12. Isa. xliv. 7. 

12. rec Aeyew bef vuiv, with AD Frag-nitr rel lat-a syrr [syr-jer arm] copt goth 
Orig, [int, ] Eus, Did, Chr, Thdrt, Tert, Hil, : 

ins avra bef BaoraCew D lat-a 6 c e ff, copt [ Orig-ints | Orig, | int, | Tert, Hil, , Spec. 
Tertaic Hil,. om apt RX}, 

13. om de D Ser’s d ev-y, lat-e arm Orig, Tert, Hil,. 
(lat-a) Syr [syr-jer] (Orig-int, Tert, Novat,). 

rec macav bef mv adné., with Frag-nitr rel vulg lat-a@ f Bas, Epiph, 
ev Tn adnbera macy (ev ts more common aft pimaee 

and thus the copyist substd it) DL X(but om mao7 N!) 1. 33 mss- 

Novat, Vig. 
Chr, Thart, Tertaic Novat Hil,: 
see reff to Psalms : 

txt BLYX 33 vulg lat-b ce f [ff g 1) 

aft aA7é@. ins exevos D 
yee bef odny. D lat-a@ Tertaic 

in-Aug lat-d ¢ e ff,[ Sabat] 7 [arm] Cyr[-p, Victorin, ]: txt ABY Petr Orig, Kus Cyr -p,]. 
[aaaa D.] - rec aft ooa ins ay, with D? rel, eay AK[Ti]: 

Orig, Marcell, Ath, Cyr-jer, Epiph, [Cyr-p, ]. 
om BD!LN 1 

rec axovon, with A rel Kus: txt 
BDE'HY 1 Orig, [Marcell, | Eus, Ath, Cyrj -jer, Epiph,, axover LX 33 [| Cyr-p, | Ambr,. 

(for vuuv, nuw N-corr, appy.) 
15. om ver (homeotel) X}. 

unfolded after the Ascension, by the Spirit. 
13.] éxetvos, emphatical, as in 

ver. 8: see note, ch. vii. 29. THY and. 
aaoav | all the,truth, viz. on those points 
alluded to in ver. 12. Liicke observes 
that the rec. reading connects tacav more 
with 65nyjoe, the other with 4A7@. The 
Lord had ever told them the truth, and 
nothing but the truth, in spiritual things, 
—but not yet the whole truth, because 
they could not bear it. This the Spirit 
should lead them into, open the way to it, 
and unfold it by degrees. No pro- 
mise of universal knowledge, nor of in- 
fallibility, is hereby conveyed; but a pro- 
mise to them and us, that the Holy 
Spirit shall teach and lead us, not as 
children, under the tutors and governors 
of legal and imperfect knowledge, but 
as sons (Gal. iv. 6), making known to us 
the whole truth of God. This was in an 
especial manner fulfilled to them, as set 
to be the founders and teachers of the 
Churches. ov yap Aah. ad’ Eau. | 
The Spirit does not, any more than the 
Son, work or speak of Himself: both 
are sent, the one from the Father, the 
other from the Father and Son: the one 
to testify 80a axovoce: of the Father, the 
other of the Father and the Son. 
doa ax., from God, the Father and the 
Son. 7a €px. avay. wp.| As the 
direct fulfilment to the Apostles of the 
leading into the whole truth was the un- 
folding before them those truths which 
they have delivered down to us in their 

Epistles,—so, though scattered traces of 
the fulfilment of thzs part of the promise 
are found in the Acts and those Epistles, 
its complete fulfilment was the giving of 
the Apocalypse, in which 7a épxdueva are 
distinctly the subject of the Spirit’s revela- 
tion, and with which His direct testimony 
closes: see Rey. i. 1; xxii. 6, 20. On the 
whole of this verse, see Eph. iv. 7—16. 

14.] Notice the emphatic éué, pre- 
fixed to the verb. This is in connexion 
with ver. 12—and sets forth that the 
Spirit guiding into truth is in fact the 
Son declaring the truth, for He shall shew 
forth the glory of Christ, by revealing the 
matters of Christ,—the riches of the 
Father’s love in Him (ver. 15). “ economia 
trium testium: patrem glorificat filius, 
filium Spiritus sanctus.” Bengel. 
This verse is decisive against all additions 
and pretended revelations subsequent to 
and besides Christ; it being the work of 
the Spirit to testify to and declare THE 
THINGS OF CHRIST; not any thing new 
and beyond Him. And this declaration is 
coincident with inward advance in the 
likeness and image of Christ (2 Cor. iii. 
17, 18), not with a mere external develop- 
ment. 15.] Here we have given 
us a glimpse into the essential relations of 
the Blessed Trinity. The Father hath 
given the Son to have life and all things 
in Himself (Col. i. 19; ii. 2, 3), the rela- 
tion being, that the Son glorifies not 
Himself but the Father, by revealing the 
Father, whom He alone knows (Matt. xi. 
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\ 3 73 8 \ le) * 4 v2 fo) =) a oe 

Frag. Taryp ema éatw" Sia robo elroy dtu Y éx Tob ewod Aap w ch, xii. 33 
itr, reff. 

x ver. 10, et Baver Kat ‘ awanpyenet div. y Matt. v. 8. 
16 w M x 0 Calne \ , w \ Luke iii. 6, 16. ixpov Kal * ovKEéTL Oewpetré we, Kat TAAL Y WLKPOV — fiom Isa. x1. 
X + ; 1 5 ° ae i = : » 5. ch. ili. 36. 

kat Y dere pe. 17 Kizrov ody *éx TeV wabntav avToD Kom-x. a 
, a a Ta) i) 

mpos adAnrovs * Ti éotwv TovTO 0 DAéyer HMI, PUK POD x hte” 
\ > Ass \ , Ww \ \ y aoe an - 

Kal ov Oewpeiré pe, Kai Taw  wiKpov Kat YOreoHE we; Kai | Rev. ii. 10a. 
? bf , \ \ , 18 5 a 1 9 reff. 

ee pos TOY TaTEpa ; éXeyov ovy Todto Thy ois yo, 
Nitr. / ’ cp, , a 19 
contains EOTL. O Neyer * (Eee! ; OUK oldapev TL NaNEL. eyvo ¢ = Mark iv. 
vv. 18 
ey ‘Inaods ote HOeXOV avToV eparran, Kal €itrev avtois Teph *¢ bron 

Tovtou @ enretre per addon, 6tt etmrov © Mixpov Kat ov 8h'\sc0 
1 Pet. i. 10. 

Oewpeire Me, Kal TadW Y wLKpov Kal Y drecbé Me 5 20 deny e Matt. xi 17 
Luke 

aunv rAéyw vulv OTL KravoeTe Kal °OpnrynceTe vpeis, o Oe sis 27 only. 
Jer, ix. 17. 

aft exroy ins yuiy LX%4 249 lat-a ef [q syr-jer] syrr copt-dz eth arm [Cyr-jer, Cyr, 
Non). avaryyeAXer X34 goth ]. 

16. rec (for ovxert) ov, with A rel lat-a ef gq [D-lat] Syr copt goth(Treg) sth Chr- 
montf|-txt] Cyr[-com-p,]: txt B D-gr LAX Frag-nitr 1. 33 vulg lat-b ¢ ff, g syr arm 
Orig, Chr[-com, | Cyr[-p,] Non). rec adds at end ot: eyw vmayw mpos Tov maTEepa 
(to suit ver 17: see on eyw there), with A Frag-nitr rel vulg lat-c f q [.ff,(Blanch) g syr- 
jer] syrr copt goth eth-pl Cyr[-pexpr], but of these all but Y [lat-f ] copt arm om eyw: 
om BDLX lat-a 0 e ff,[ Sabat] sah eth-mss Orig,. 

17. om Ast fuxpoy to madw (homeotel) &}. for ov, ovkett D-gr 33. for 
Bewperte, oWebe D. for oT1, w XN}. rec ins eyw bef urayw (from ch xiv. 12), 
with D rel lat-fsyr: om ABLMA[TIJN 33 vulg lat-6 &e eth. 

18. om eAeyor ovy D}{and lat |(ins D®-gr) Scr’s g lat-a 6 e. Tt cot bef Tovto 
(more usual arrangement) BD'!LY[TI?|& 1. 33. 69 latt [Syr syr-jer copt «th arm] 
Orig,: txt A D®-gr Frag-nitr rel syr goth. om o Aeye: D\(ins D6-gr) &?. 
rec ins To bef uixpoy, with AD[N] rel arm: om BLY Orig. (Frag-nitr def.) 
Tt Aadet, o Aeyer D1(txt D®) lat-e: om B eth. 

19. rec aft eyvw ins ovy, with A Frag-nitr rel; 5¢ UI] Scr’s p w vulg lat-f 9g q syrr 
goth: om BDLX® 1. 33 lat-a 6 copt arm. rec ins o bef ino., with ADX Frag-nitr 
rel: om BL. for n@cAov, nuedAov & 69 lat-c ff. for epwray, emepwrnoat 
mept Tovtov I). om autos A 96 gat. 

20. Opnvnonre N(but corrd eadem manu). 

for 

27). And this Revelation, the Revelation 
of the Father by Christ—is carried on by 
the blessed Spirit in the hearts of the dis- 
ciples of Christ; Who takes (AapBaveu, 
indefinite, of the office of the Spirit) of the 
things of Christ, and declares, proclaims, 
to them. Bia tovto | For this cause 
I (rightly) said . - i.e. ‘this was the 
ground of My asserting : ’—not the reason 
why it was said, but the justification of it 
when said. This verse contains the 
plainest proof by inference of the orthodox 
doctrine of the Holy Trinity. 

16—24.| The Lord speaks of His with- 
drawal, and its immediate mournful, but 
ultimate (and those soon to begin) joyful 
consequences for His disciples. The 
connexion is: “ Very soon will the Spirit, 
the Comforter, come to you: for I go to 
the Father, without any real cessation of 
the communion between you and Me.” 
Liicke. 16.| The mode of expression 
is (purposely) enigmatical ;—the Oewpeive 

and éWeo8e not being co-ordinate ;—the 
first referring merely to physical, the 
second also to spiritual sight. So before, 
ch. xiv. 19, where see note. The 
dWeobe began to be fulfilled at the Resur- 
rection ;—then received its main fulfil- 
ment at the day of Pentecost ;—and shall 
have its final completion at the great 
return of the Lord hereafter. Remember 
again, that in all these prophecies we have 
a perspective of continually unfolding ful- 
fiinents presented to us: see note on 
ch. xiv. 3. 17, 18.] The disciples 
are perplexed by this u:xpdy, as connected 
with what our Lord had before asser ted 
ver. 10, tmdyw mpds +. matépa. That 
seemed to them a long and hopeless with- 
drawal: how'‘was it then to be reconciled 
with what he now said of a short absence ? 
What was this puxpév? This connexion 
not being observed has led to the insertion 
of bri eyo imdyw mp. T. wat. in ver. 16. 

19.) The real difficulty being in 
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f Matt. xxi. 

reff. 
h here bis. 

2 Cor. ii. 3. 
Phil. ii. 27 
only. 

i see ch, vii. 30 

ren. 

1 = here only. 
see Jer. vi. 24. 

ETATTEAION 

m of a divine person, here only. (see Heb. xiii. 23.) 

XVI. 

KOGHLOS YapnoeTal Vuels AUTNOncETOE, GAA 1H AUTH Tmav 
‘els yxapav Sryevjcetar. 211) yuvn dtav © Tiktn, " AUTHY 
"bh 5e4 ieee 0 C2 ie ain ig be / \ 

éyer, OTe i MAO 1% i dpa avtiss Otav SE yevvnon TO 
bb > x k Y a 1g / 8 \ \ \ maotov, ove éte * uvnwovever THs | OAipews, dia THY Yapay 

Oru eyevvnOn avOpwiros eis TOV KOTpOV. 

vov pev »rvTnv “éyere Taw dé ™ dYrouar Dumas, Kab ... 
" vapnoeTar tuav 1 ” Kapdia, Kal THY yapav buoy ovdeis 

99 N op@e bee 5 
“~ KAL UILELS OUY 

n Isa. Ixvi. 14. Zech. x.7 bis. 

rec ins de bef Aumné. (to contrast with o Koop. xap-), with AX rel vulg lat-g syr 
Orig,[int,] Cyr,: om BDAN? 1 lat-a 4 ¢ [e ff) q] syrjer copt goth arm [Tert, | Cypr. 

(adda, so DLUYTA.) 
21. for wpa, nuepa D 248 lat-a bc e ff, Syr. 

for eyevy., eyeyndn C: txt A[ B|DX® rel. OAubews, Avns D foss lat-e Ambr,. 
ins o bef av@pwios N1(corrd N*)-corr!3), 

for yevv., yevnon A. for 

22. rec transp vy and Aun, with AC* rel: vuy pey ovy Aumny &1: txt BC!DL 
MYN%a 1. 33 vulg lat-b ¢ ef ff, [q] syrr (copt goth arm) Chr-ms, Hil,. efere 
(conformn to fut above, ver 20) ADLN% 33 am(with fuld mt) lat-a 6 e Antch, Chr- 

puxpdv, our Lord applies himself only to 
this, not noticing the other part of the 
question: which confirms the view of the 
connexion taken above. 20. | kAavo. Kk. 
Opyv. are to be literally taken: see Luke 
xxiii. 27. They would mourn for Him as 
dead: see also ch. xx. 11. tpets, 
emphatic, as opposed to 6 Kkéopos. And 
the joy of the world found its first ex- 
ponent in the scoffs of the passers-by at the 
crucifixion. Aviary 9. | This goes deeper 
than the weeping and wailing before: and 
plainly shews that the whole does not 
only refer to the grief while the Lord was 
in the tomb, but to the grief continually 
manifesting itself in the course and conflict 
of the Christian, which is turned into joy 
by the advancing work of the Spirit of 
Christ :—and, in the completion of the 
sense, to the grief and widowhood of the 
Church during her present state, which 
will be turned into joy at the coming of 
her Lord. eis Xap. yev., not merely 
changed for joy, but changed into so as 
itself to become,—so that the very matter 
of grief shall become matter of joy; as 
Christ’s Cross of shame has become the 
glory of the Christian, Gal. vi. 14. 
21.] The ‘tertium comparationis’ is 7 
Admn els xapay yevfoera: but the com- 
parison itself goes far beyond this mere 
similitude. q yvuv7 is not merely 
generic, but allusive to the frequent use 
and notoriety of the comparison. We 
often have it in the O. T.,—see Isa. xxi. 
3; xxvi. 17, 18; xxxvii. 3; Ixvi. 7, 8: 
Hosea xiii. 18, 14: Micah iv. 9, 10. 
tixry] is bringing forth, viz. ra:dlov, ex- 
pressed in 76 a. below. H Spa avr. | 
her (appointed) time. TO wo.d. not 
necessarily masculine ‘non puella sed 

puer,” Aug.), but indefinite. The 
deeper reference of the comparison has 
been well described by Olshausen : .“‘ Here 
arises the question, how are we to under- 
stand this similitude ? We might perhaps 
think that the suffering Manhood of 
Christ was the woman in her pangs, and 
the same Christ glorified in the Resur- 
rection, the Man born; but the Redeemer 
(ver. 22) applies the pangs to the dis- 
ciples: how then will the &@pwros who 
is born apply to them?” ‘Then, after con- 
demning the shallow and unsatisfactory 
method of avoiding deep research by as- 
serting that the details of parables are 
not to be interpreted, he proceeds: 
“Hence the proper import of the figure 
seems to be, that the Death of Jesus 
Christ was as it were an anguish of birth 
belonging to all Humanity (ein fdymerz- 
voller Geburtésact der ganzen Menfdbeit) 
in which the perfect Man was born into 
the world; and in this very birth of the 
new man lies the spring of eternal joy, 
never to be lost, for all, inasmuch as 
through Him and His power the renoya- 
tion of the whole is rendered possible” 
(ii. 379). And indeed the same is true 
of every Christian who is planted in the 
likeness of Christ. His passing from 
sorrow to joy—till “Christ be formed in 
him,” is this birth of pain. And the 
whole Church, the Spouse of Christ,— 
nay, even the whole Creation, cvvwoiver, 
till the number of the elect be accom- 
plished, and the eternal joy brought in. 
And thus the meaning which Luthardt 
insists on as against the above remarks of 
Olshausen, viz. the new birth of the 
Church, is in inner truth the same as his. 

22.] Swouar—in the same manifold 
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> Lal > ’ ce fal 93 \ > b] / iol e la > x b b] / 

apet ad UPON, ~9 KaL EV EKEWN 7 PEPE Ee OUI epaaete o ch. xiii, 20, 

GeTE OvOED. aay apy eyo opi, ay TL airqanre TOV 
= le (bs) 

p ch. fel! 13, 
reff, Tarépa, dacet bpiy Péy TO ovopari pers 244 ws GpTL OvK « Matt. xi 12. 

ch. ii. 10 al. 

ATHTATE ovdev P ev TO OVOmaTI ov’ aiTELTE, Kal Anprved Ge, * ch. iii. 29 reff 

va ) *yapa buov H * TeTANPwpErN. 
oupiats AEAGANKA Div" 

mss,, eéqre L. 

t v LA 24 > A b 

EpyeTat wpa OTE ovK €re ev 
S qrapomiats NaAnTw wpiv, adda 

s = here bis. 
ver. 29. (ch. 
x.6.) 2 Pet. 
ii. 22 only. 
Prov. i. 1. 

t ch. iv. 21, 23 ‘ = 
Téepl TOU , pratt 

reff. 

*5 Tabra év § trap- 

u we / 

Trappno ia 

rec atper, with AC D!-corr & rel am[fuld] lat-6 ef [q] syrn(Treg) 
goth [Antch,]: txt BD!I vulg lat-a aie copt xth [Cyr-p,] Orig-int, Cypr, H 

23. (epwrnonrat (itacism) x [A(-Te) ].) 
e syrr(Treg) goth Chr, : om BCD!LY vulg lat-b [e ff g q] Orig 

rec (for av 71) oga av, with E rel Syr, o¢a cay KM Chr,: 

rec aft vu ins ot, with AD41R& rel lat-a 
Cyr,{ Quest, ]. 

> ay y (alone) A: 0 cay 
X[I1] 33 syr [syrjer] goth wth: o av X Scr’s d p: txt BCLY! copt latt Orig, [Cyr-p, ] 
Ambr, eay 71 DY? Orig, Ath,. 
with AC8D rel vss Chr, : 

24. for yTyTATE, nTnTATB€ A ev-z Cyr,. 

Ath, 
Origy- int, | Aug, [epx. de Syr]. 

‘meaning as before noticed—will see you 
—at My Resurrection—by My Spirit—at 
My second Advent. 23.] év éxetvy 
79 jp- in its full meaning, cannot im- 
port the forty days: for, Acts i. 6, they 
did then ask the Lord questions (the 
sense of épwrav, see vv. 19, 30, not ver. 

26, where the construction is different) ; 
—nor this present dispensation of the 
Spirit, during which we have only the 
first-fruits, but not the full understand- 
ing so as not to need to ask any thing: 
(for is not prayer itself an asking ?)—but 
that great completion of the Christian’s 
hope, when he shall be with his Lord, when 
all doubt shall be resolved, and prayer shall 
be turned into praise. The Resurrection- 
visiting and the Pentecost-visiting of them, 
were but foretastes of this. Stier well re- 
marks, “‘The connexion of the latter part 
of this verse is,—The way to ovdev épwrav 
any more, is to ask and to pray the more 
diligently, till that day comes.” It has 
been supposed wrongly that eéué and rdv 
matépa are in opposition in this verse, and 
thence gathered (Origen de Orat. § 15, 
vol. i. p. 222, Adyerar (al. Actrera) 
Tolvuy mposevxetOar pdyy Toe Oe@ TE 
Tay bAwy matpl’ GAAG ph Xwpls ToD 
a&pxiepews, k.7.A.) that it is not lawful to 
address prayer to Christ. But such an op- 
position is contrary to the whole spirit of 
these discourses,—and asking the Father 
in Christ's name, is in fact asking Him. 

In the latter clause, notice the 
right reading: He shall give it you in my 
name, He being, as Luthardt expresses it, 
the element, the region, of all communica- 
tion between God and the Church. Cf. 

rec ev Tw ov. pov bef Swoe: vury (see ch xiv. 13), 
txt BC!LXYAR sah[-mnt] Orig, Cyr[-p, }. 

for are:te, aitnocacba &). 
25. rec ins add’ bef epxerat, with AC°D®[T1!*3] rel lat-e f ff, g syr goth eth Orig, 

: om_ BC'DILXY(M?|€ 1.33.69 vulg lat-a 6 e g[syr-jer] coptt arm [Cyr-p,] 
for ote, omov X!: [ort T:] om 1. ins ev bef 

Rom. i. 8, where thanks are offered 8.a 
*Incov xpioTov. 24.| It was impos- 
sible, up to the time of the glorification of 
Jesus (€ws pti, proleptical, as before), to 
pray to the Father in His Name. Itisa 
fulness of joy peculiar to the dispensation 
of the Spirit, to be able so to do, Eph. 
ii. 18. aitette | See Matt. vii. 7, and 
mark the difference between the command 
then and now,—that év 7g éy. wou is added. 

25—33.| Their present real weakness 
and imperfection, though fancied strength : 
their future high blessedness and share in 
His triimph, though in tribulation in the 
world. 25.| mapouzta, properly, a 
proverb :—but implying generally in Scrip- 
tural and oriental usage something dark 
and enigmatical: see especially Sir. vi. 
35; vill.8; xxxix.3; xlvii.17: “in dictis 
tectioribus,” Bengel. This is true of 
the whole discourse—and of the discourses 
of the Lord in general, as they must then 
have seemed to them, before the Holy 
Spirit furnished the key to their meaning. 

épxeTat dpa, viz. the same as that 
indicated in vv. 16 and 23;—but here 
again, not one épa only exclusive of all 
others, but to be understood of the se- 
veral steps of spiritual knowledge. 
Olshausen finely remarks, that all human 
language is a mapoiuta, only able to hint 
at, not to express fully, the things of God; 
and that the Lord contrasts the use of 
this weak and insufficient medium, with 
the inward teaching of the Holy Spirit. 
This inward teaching, because it is a real 
imparting of the divine Nature and Life, 

‘brings with it not only prayer in the name 
of Jesus, but a free access to the Father 
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v Jobn, ch. iv. 
51. 1Jobn 
i. 2, 3 only. 
Mt. Mk. L. 
(Gosp. & 

ETATTEAION . 

\ Vv > an i Het) 

TaTpos ‘ aTrayyeA@ vpty. 

XVI. 

a \ f At Yen Q7 SE2EN \ c \ > Faw (do. 2 fas 
Acts),passim. TOV TATEPA TTEPL ULV avTosS yap 0 TaTNnp puree vas, 
1 Cor. xiv. 25. 

w constr., Luke 
iv. 38. ch. 
xvii. 9, 20. 
Isa. xly. 11. 

xX W. Tapa, 
ch. xvii. 8. 
Num. xvi. 35 

€k, ch. viii. 
42, 

Tov tatpos * €&jdOov. 

y ch. i. 9 reff. 
z = Matt. iv. 1] al. 

15 only. Wisd. v. 1. 
a ch. xiv. 12, 28. 

c ver. 20. 

mapnova(sic) D. 

27. for eue, we LN 

ccd ¢ tal > X la \ 7 4 > AY \ 

- Ore Vpels Eue TepiArKaTe, Kal TETLTTEVKATE OTL EYwW Tapa 
28x €Ep\Oov éx Tov maTtpos Kat 7 pos 

, / \ / x 

Y é€\ndvOa Y eis TOV KOoMOoV" TaALY 7 adinjt TOV KOTMOV Kal 
\ \ / 

_? qropevomwat 'qrpos Tov *7TaTEpa. 
a a e a \ ' 

avtov “Ide viv év ” mappynoia dadels, Kat *° Tapolmiay 

29 Aéyouow of pabntal 0) be 

b ver. 25. ch. vii. 4. Eph. vi. 19. Phil. i. 20. Col. ii. 

rec avayyedw (from vv. 13, 14, 15), with C? rel Chr, Cyr,: txt 
ABC!DKLMUXY[N] X(-AAw) 33 [Cyr-p, ]. 

26. aitnoacba(sic, &) bef ev Tw ov. wou N 1 copt. 
om tov AN 33 Chr-montf-mss,| txt, ]. 

aft marepa ins pov D. 
rec (for 

matpos) Geou ( from ch xiii. 3), with AC3N! rel latt [syr-jer] goth eth arm [Chr] Hil,: 
txt BC!DLX §&%a(but former reading restored) Syr syr-ms coptt Cyr[-p,] Did,. 

28. rec (for ex) mapa (repetn of preceding), with AC?N rel: txt BC!LX 33 copt 
Hipp, Epiph,—om ¢éaé. ex 7. rar. D lat-b ff, Orig-int,(appy). 
nd6ov D. 

for eAnAvéa, 

29. rec aft Aeyovow ins avrw, with AC? D(Scr: D% Kipling) rel Syr syr-mg [syr-jer 
eth arm] Cyr, Hilf-ed,]: om BC! D)(Kipl) A[TT]§ 14 lat-e q syr{-txt] goth Hil-ms,. 
—for avtov, avtw (ttacism ?) &1 [add avtw copt]. rec om ev (overlooked after 
vuy, or conformn to ver 25), with A rel Chr, Cyr,: ins BCD. 

Himself. This rappnota Aadeiv however, 
he continues, is spoken of here by the 
Lord in its ideal perfection (as it will here- 
after be): and is only approximated to on 
earth; for, as long as the old man yet 
lives in us, we require still the Lord’s in- 
tercessory prayer (ch, xvii. 15), daily wash- 
ing from the pollution of the world; by 
which Intercession alone the faithful man 
notwithstanding his imperfection can enjoy 
in peace the grace of God vouchsafed to _ 
him. 26.] “The more knowledge, the 
more prayer in the name of Jesus,” Liicke. 
“ Cognitio parit orationem,” Bengel. The 
approaching the Father through Him shall 
be a characteristic of their higher state 
under the dispensation of the Spirit. 
ov A€yw tp.] This has been variously un- 
derstood. Grotius’s rendering, “ praetereo 
hoe, quasi minus eo quod jam inferam,” 
comes I believe the nearest to the truth, 
though it does not express the whole mean- 
ing. The Lord is now describing the ful- 
ness of their state of communion with 
Himself and the Father by the Spirit. He 
is setting in the strongest light their re- 
conciliation and access tothe Father. He 
therefore says, Ye shall ask the Father 
in My name: and I do not now say to 
you,—I do not now state it in this form,— 
that I will ask the Father for you—as if 
there were no relation of love and merey 
between the Father and yourselves :—(27) 
for the Father Himself (aitdés, i.e. ai- 
toxeAevtos (Nonnus)— ‘proprio motu’) 

loveth you;—why ? Because ye love and 
believe on Me. The whole mind of 
the Father towards mankind is Love: both 
in Redemption itself (ch. iii. 16),—and then 
in an especial manner by drawing those 
who come to Christ (vi. 44),—and again 
by this fuller manifestation of His love to 
those who believe on and love Christ. The 
aim of this saying is to shew them that 
His intercession (which is still going on 
under the dispensation of the Spirit, 1 John 
ii. 1) does not imply their exclusion from 
access to the Father, but rather ensures 
that access, by the especial love which the 
Father bears to them who believe in and 
love His Son: Curist being still the efli- 
cient cause of the Father’s love to them, 
and the channel of that Love. vin No 
stress must be laid (Liicke) on weqsAjKate 
here coming before wemorevKare, as to 
Faith coming after Love: probably we@:a. 
is placed first as corresponding to giAe? 
just before :—and it might be said with just 
as much reason that nal memioredKate .. . 
contains the ground of the we@uA., as the 
converse. 28.] “ Recapitulationem 
maximam habet hic versus,” Bengel. ‘ And 
your belief is sound: for I did indeed 
come forth’... .see ch. xiii. 3. “ Exiit a 
Patre, quia de Patre est; in mundum ve- 
nit, quia mundo suum corpus ostendit quod 
de virgine assumpsit; reliquit mundum 
corporali discessione, perrexit ad Patrem 

‘ hominis adscensione, nec mundum dese- 
ruit presentiz gubernatione.” Aug. Tract. 

%6 > 3 Ul fol € , p > f 

EV E€KELW2) TI) NEPA €V T@ ABCDE 
DINE, / Suey. Nero ees, ec one 2 \ wo , GHKL 
ovomaTt mov aitnoeaOe, Kal OV NEYwW UpiV OTL Ey@ * EpwTnTw MSUX 
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ovdemiav Aéyets. 
Ivociav téyeus Siva Tis oe EpwTa: °év ToUTw TuLTTEVOLMED . f les 

BJ / ao 

31 atrexpi0n avtois 

"Apte muatevete 32 iOov Sépyetar dpa Kai édrdrvOED, 
‘gxopmicOAte Exactos eis ita Jidva Kae povov 

/ e 

Kal ovK efi movos, OTL O TaTHP MET 
/ con ~ 3 > \ > / 

AeXadnKa ee Wa €V EOL ELpNnYNV 

ar Orinfroy néyeTe? adda ° Oapceite, eyo MP vevixnka Tov 
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ohn 
ii on pesos 
= Me att. vi. 7. 

p) a : 
Tiina . 20. 

h ref. (x) above. 
Wa Pea Me 

- SAR h = ver, 2 (see 
= apnre note thelist 

; Aus 33 = i Dake Be 23 ||. 
ch. x. 12. E€MOU COTLY. TAUTA 4 Gor. ix. 9 

x ) A , (from Ps. cxi. 
se Shai €V TO pace a only. 

2 songs xxii. 

A i. 11 reff. 
k = ch. xiv. 18 

4 KOomov. reff. 
1 = ch. vii. 28. 

n1 Cor. vii. 28. Rev. ii. 10. Sir. li. 3. o Matt. ix. 2, 22. xiv. m oar eg ver. 21 only. 
5 Mark x. 49. 

i. Oran Ps. 1. 4 [6]). xii, 21 bis. 
Acts xxiii. 11 cates 

30. for amo, mapa D. 

Gen, xxxy. 17. 
1 John ii, 13, 14 al4. 

p Gospp., Luke xi. 22 only, Rom. 
Rey, ii. 7 all5, q 1 John y. 4 bis, 5. 

31. rec ins o bef inc., with ADN rel [ Bas, ]: om BC.—(om iyo. S 47. 56-8.) 
32. rec ins vuy bef edna. (of ch v. 25), with ©2D4 rel latt syrr goth (ath) Eas Hil, : 

om ABC!D!LX®& 33 [syr-jer arm] coptt Constt,. 
(kaye, so BCILN 1.) 

aft eAnA. ins 7 wpa XN}. 

33. rec (for exere) efere, with D 69 latt goth(Treg) eth arm Orig, Hus, Chr, Fowe 
ps] Cypr, Hil, : 
Eus, Bas, [Cyr-p, ] Thdrt,. 

cli. 6. 29, 30.] The stress is on vov: 
q. d. why announce that as future, which 
Thou art doing now? The hour was not 
yet come for the ev mappnoia Aadeiv: 
so that we must understand the disciples’ 
remark to be made in weakness, however 
true their persuasion, and heartfelt their 
confession. ‘‘ Usque adeo non intelligunt, 
ut nec saltem se non intelligere intelligant. 
Parvuli enim erant.” Aug, Tract. ciii. 1. 
«Dolent. se a Magistro pro imperitis ha- 
beri, qui conciones ejus non intelligant, 
alioque doctore, promisso Spiritu, indi- 
geant. Quare eo usque progrediuntur, ut 
Christo contradicant, et clarissima ejus 
verba invertant, eumque parcemiastice lo- 
cutum esse negent.’”’ Lampe, vol. ili. 350. 
But by viv they probably only mean, in 
ver. 26—28. 30.] ‘Thou hast spoken 
so clearly of our feeling towards Thee, and 
of Thyself, that we have no occasion to 
ask Thee any thing ;—and this was what 
Thou didst announce would be ;—we know 
therefore, by its being so, that Thou 
knowest the secrets of our hearts (ravta 
by inference),—and hence believe that 
Thou camest forth from God: the whole 
being a misunderstanding of what had 
gone before, vv. 23, 25. 31.] Our Lord 
does not clear up their misunderstanding, 
but leaves that for the coming day of the 
Spirit. He only assures them that their 
belief, though sincere and loving, was not 
so deeply grounded in know ledge of Him 
and His appointed course as they imagined. 

apt mor. is not a question: this 
very belief was by our Lord recognized 
and commended, see ch, xvii. 8, also Matt. 

txt ABCN rel forj(with foss mm san) (lat-e) syrr copt Orig-mss, Constt, 

xvi.17,18. And as Stier remarks (v. 369, 
edn. 2), “it was the aim and purpose of 
the whole prophetic office of Jesus, to pre 
pare some first disciples (not the Apostles 
alone) for the reception of the Spirit of 
Truth and the fruits of His Death, by 
grounding in them firm belief in His Per- 
son.” Hetherefore recognizes their faith ; 
but shews them how weak it as yet was. 

32.| See Matt. xxvi. 31, to which 
same prophecy the reference here is. 
eis Ta td., “que antea propter Me reli- 
quistis.” Bengel: see Luke xviii. 28. 
kal ov« eipi p.| and (not but: it is a pa- 
thetic use of the copulative, and a favourite 
one with St. John: ef., besides ref., ch. 
iti. 11, 32; vi. 70; vii. 19; viii. 38, 49; 
x. 25; xiii. 33; xiv. 30; xvii. 11, 14, 25) 
I am not alone: the Father can never 
leave the Son, even in the darkest hour of 
His human suffering :—the apparent de- 
sertion implied in the cry “ Why hast Thou 
forsaken me?” being perfectly consistent 
with this, see note, Matt. xxvii. 46. 
33. ] On the first clause, especially év épot, 
see ch. xv. 7. This presupposes the re- 
turn from the scattering in ver. 32, —the 
branches again gathered in the vine. 
éxere, of their normal state in the world. 

This @Atipus is not only persecution 
Srom the world, but trouble, inward dis- 
tress, while we are in the world,—ch. xvii. 
11 ;—a comforting sign that we are not of 
the world (see Stier, v. 373, edn. 2). 
And this latter idea is implied between the 
two clauses: ‘Be of good cheer; for ye 
belong not to the world, but to Me, who 
have (proleptically again, by that which is 
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r Matt. xvii. 8 
reff. see Isa. 

t = ch. vii. 39 cae. 
reff. Mpa’ 

u = Matt. v. 16. q Pp 
ix. 8, &e. 

CHap. XVII. 1. NcAadAnkev N ev-y,. 

ETATTEAION XVII. 

om o [bef ina. | BR. rec (for erapas) 
emnpev and ins kat bef exwev, with AC3 rel lat-e ef fo q syrr [syr-jer] goth xth arm 
Chr, [Non,]: txt BC'DL M-marg-eccles XN 1. 33. 69 [vulg] lat-a 6 g copt Orig, 
Cyr,. 

6 bef wos as the Btly collation states.) 

\ rec aft wa ins kat, with C® rel lat-g sah eth arm Orig, Chr, Cyr[-p]: om 
ABC!DN 1 latt syrr copt goth Orig, Non,[?] Hil, [Victorin, ]. does not omit 

om gov (to avoid repetn, but the repetn 
belongs to the solemnity of the style) BC! lat-e ff, [D-lat] Orig, [Cyr-p, Hil,] 
Victorin, : ins AC3 D-gr rel latt Orig,[int, Cyr-p;] Hil}. 

now at hand) overcome the world, so that 
it shall have no power over you, externally 
by persecution, or internally by tempta- 
tions or discouragements.’ See 1 John 
v. 4, 5. 

Cuap. XVII. 1—26.] His LovE IN 
THE GLORIFICATION OF THE SON OF 
Gop. The parting prayer of the Lord 
Jesus: and herein, for Himself (1—5): 
for His disciples (6—19): for all be- 
lievers, that they may be one (20, 21),— 
that they may be glorified in the comple- 
tion of that unity (22—24),—for their 
abiding in the union of love, the perfection 
of divine knowledge (25, 26). ‘ Hoc caput 
in tota scriptura est verbis facillimum, 
sensibus profundissimum.” Bengel. ‘ Po- 
terat Dominus noster unigenitus et co- 
zeternus Patri in forma servi et ex forma 
servi, si hoc opus esset, orare silentio; sed 
ita se Patri exhibere voluit precatorem, 
ut meminisset, nostrum se esse doctorem. 
Proinde eam, quam fecit, orationem pro 
nobis, notam fecit et nobis: quoniam tanti 
Magistri non solum apud ipsos sermoci- 
natio, sed etiam ipsius pro ipsis ad Patrem 
oratio discipulorum est edificatio. Et si 
illorum qui hee dicta erant audituri, pro- 
fecto et nostra, qui fueramus conscripta 
lecturi.” Aug. Tr. civ. 2. 1.] Tatra, 
the foregoing discourse. St. John 
very seldom depicts the gestures or looks 
of our Lord, as here. But this was an 
oceasion of which the impression was in- 
delible, and the upward look could not be 
passed over. eis TOv ovp.| Nothing 
hereby is determined as to the locality. 
The guest-chamber no doubt was the place 
of this prayer. The eyes may be lifted 
to heaven in as well as out of doors; 
heaven is not the sky, but that upper re- 
gion, above our own being and thoughts, 
where we all agree in believing God to 
be especially present ; and which we indi- 
cate when we direct our eyes or our hands 
upward. The Lord, being in all such 
things like as we are, lifted up His eyes to 
heaven when addressing the Father (not 

His hands, for He prays not here as a 
suppliant—but as an intercessor and a 
High Priest, standing between earth and 
heaven, see ver. 24, @€X\w tva..... z 

kat elmev] It is impossible to re- 
gard the following prayer otherwise than 
as the very words of our Lord Himself,— 
Saithfully rendered by the beloved Apostle 
in the power of the Holy Spirit. The 
view which has led so many of the best 
German Commentators (even Olshausen) to 
see in parts of it the words of the Kvan- 
gelist, and not of our Lord, is, it seems to 
me, inconsistent with any earnest reception 
of the Gospels as truthful. If such a pro- 
mise as ch. xiv. 26 was made, and fulfilled, 
then these must be the words of the Lord 
Himself;—and the Greek form of them 
only (and query whether even that? see 
Prolegg. ch. ii. § ii. (7)) can be regarded 
as bearing evidence of the style and man- 
ner of John. matep, not, Our 
Father,—which He never could say,—nor, 
My Father,—which would be too great a 
separation between Himself and His for 
such a prayer (see Matt. xxvi. (39,) 42, 
where He prays for Himself only)—but 
simply FaTHER; that Great Name in 
which all the mystery of Redemption is 
summed up. “Sic patrem absolute appel- 
lat in hac oratione dulci et prolixa quater, 
et cum epitheto bis, in universum nonnisi 
sexies, idque fere ineunte nova sermonis 
parte, vv. 1, 5, 11, 21, 24, 25. Talis sim- 
plicitas appellationis ante omnes decuit 
filium Dei.” Bengel. €AnA. 7 Spa] 
See ch. xii, 23, 28; xiii.31,32. The Glori- 
fication is—the exaltation by Death and 
Resurrection: He prays in the Manhood 
and for the exaltation of the Manhood, 
but in virtue of His Godhead, ver. 5. 
tov vidv | He prays first objectively, to set 
the great matter forth in all its majesty ; 
then subjectively, 5éfacdv pe ov, ver. 5, 
putting Himself into the place of rby 
uidv here. wva ...] “These words 
are a proof that the Son is equal to the 
Father as touching His Godhead. What 

XVII. 1 Tatra édddyoev 0 “Inoods, nat * émdpas tods ABODE 
opOarpovs avtod eis Tov ovpavoy eirev Iatep, * EAndrvOev MSUX 

t §0€acov cov Tov vidv, iva 6 vios [cou] “doEacn TIN 
1. 33. 69 
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FO AS 5 ra y 2 / , , 
cé * Kalas édmxas avT@ ‘éEovciay Taons capKos, iva *w. gen. obj. 

Y qav 0 déd@kas avrg, X S@oet 
3 os x ay fatt. 

avTois bony QL@vtLov. ee 
vfs 

3 Riplirh dé %éoTWw % al@vios fon, Yiva *ywookwoiv oe w constr. ch 
ov 

tov » wovov ° adnOwov » Oedv, Kai dv arréotetras *Inoodp , Rev. i 26. 
: : ‘ tva, Gal. ii 

4. Rey. iii. 9. xxii. 14. 1 Pet. iii, lal. Exod.i. 11 A (not F). Winer, 3 41. b. 1. b. y =ch. vi 
29 reff. zch. xii. 50. 1 John v, 20. a =: ch, xiv. 7. xvi. 3 al. b see ch. v 
44 reff. e1 Thess.i.9. 1 John y. 20. d Matt. i.1,15. Marki.l. ch.i.17. Acts & 
Epp. passim. Rey. i. 1, 2,5. 

2. rec dwon, with ACN rel: Swow N!: 
avtots, «xn D. 

txt BEHUYTAA 1. 69.—dws L: for dwoec 
for avtots, avtw N! 1! lat- el Syr Hil, [Victorin, ]. 

3. ywworoveww ADGLYAA 33: txt BCN rel. 

creature could stand before his Creator and 
say, ‘Glorify Thou me, that I may glorify 
Thee?’” (Stier.) This glorifying of 
the Father by the Son is, the whole great 
result of the glorification of the Son by the 
Father,—the manifestation of God to and 
in men by the Son through the Spirit. 

2.| “The causal connexion expressed 
by kaos is this, that the glorification, the 
end, must correspond to the beginning, to 
the sending, the preparation, and office of 
the Son.” (Liicke.) We must also bear in 
mind that the ‘giving of power’ in this 
verse is the ground, as well as the type, of 
the glorification, see Rom. i. 28: 1 Cor. i. 
6: so Stier (v. 383, edn. 2). Taoo. 
oapé is not only ‘all mankind,’ but (see 
Gen. vii. 15, 16, 21) all that has life, all 
that is subject to death, all that is cursed 
on account of sin. But of this all, man- 
kind is the head and crown, and in the 
full blessings of the Lordship of Christ 
mankind only can participate. maca 
odpé is given by the Father from before 
the foundation of the world to Christ ; 
the whole creation is His to rule, His to 
judge, by virtue of His being, in the root 
of that human nature, to which sove- 
reignty over the world was given, THE 
SECOND AND RIGHTEOUS ADAM. 
But in this wide gift, there is a more 
special gift,—bd Sédwxas avtg in the 
stricter sense,—the chosen, they who be- 
lieve on Him. And to them, and them 
only, He imparts the further and ineffable 
gift consequent on union with Him their 
God in the Spirit,—viz. ETERNAL LIFE 
(compare ch. v. 26, 27; also vi. 37). 
3.] See a similar definition of a term just 
used, in ch. iii. 19. dé, as there, is transi- 
tional ; bringing out, in fact, the contrast 
between the incidental mention of the 
word, and its more solemn definition. 
éotiw—is; not is the way to. The know- 
ledge spoken of is no mere head or heart 
knowledge,—the mere information of the 
mind, or excitation of the feelings,—but 
that living reality of knowledge and per- 
sonal realization,—that oneness in will 

with God, and partaking of His nature, 
which 1s itself life eternal :—the know- 
ledge, love, enjoyment, of Him who is in- 
finite, being themselves infinite. 7 dmapiis 
THs Cwns ek THs Tov Beov meprytverat 
HEeTOXTS meTOXH Se Oeovd eori TH yivdoKeELY 
Gedy Kal amodave THS xpnoTéTHTOS avTod. 
Tren. adv. Her. iv. 20. 5, p. 254. The 
accusatives after yivéor. are purely accu- 
satives of the person, and the emphasis is 
on ywoéon. From not seeing this, various 
mistakes have arisen—e.g. the making 
Toy mdv. GA. Bedy the predicate, ‘ Thee to 
be the only true God, and similar ly with 
Xpiorov (which would require tév xp.) 
or with dy améoreiAas,—‘ Jesus, whom 

Thou hast sent, to be (the) Christ,—or 
‘ Jesus Christ to be Him whom Thou hast 
sent. It is rightly rendered in E. V. 

The Latin Fathers (Aug., Amb., Hil.), 
anxious to avoid the inference unwarrant- 
ably drawn by some from this verse 
against the Godhead of Christ, construed : 

a yu. oe wk. 71. x. Ov am, Thy udvoy 
aA. 0edv,—which is of course inadmissible. 
Others (Chrys., Euth.), construing rightly, 
yet regarded Jesus Christ as included in 
the words pdv. dAnd. Oedv. But all such 
violences to the text are unnecessary. 
For, first, the very juxtaposition of Jesus 
Christ here with the Father, and the 
knowledge of both being defined to be 
eternal life, is a proof by implication of 
the Godhead of the former. The know- 
ledge of God and a creature could not. be 
eternal life, and the juxtaposition of the 
two would be inconceivable. Secondly, 
the év améoretkas most distinctly ex- 
presses the eteA@ety from God, ver. 8— 
implies the jets ev of ver. 22, and can- 
not, in connexion with what follows, 
possibly be understood in a Socinian, or 
an Arian sense. I do not scruple to use 
and preach on the verse as a plain proof of 
the co-equality of the Lord Jesus in the 
Godhead. A difficulty has been 
found in the use of the name JESUS 
Curis by the Lord Himself :—and infer- 
ences have been hence made that we have 
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See Sotacoy pe od mdtep Sapa ceauto TH SdEn "F clyov “ne 
g = Rev. ii. 13. fe oP P ap U t 7 Hf) ha x oe ae cd 

Matt. vi. 1. 
Prov. ii. 1. 

h attr., ver. 11. 
aS vii. 13 

i Matt. vi. 8 reff. Prov. viii. 24. k ch. i. 31 reff. 

at end ins e1s rovtoy tov kocpov LD. 
4. ins ka: bef To epyov D. 

eglalaf] 

5€6., eOwxas CDK[I1] Hipp Bas. 
5. matnp D}(txt D?). 

Tov yeveoOat Tov koopoy D. 
6. To ovoua bef cov D latt Hil,. 

DK{T1]& Eus,: txt C rel Orig,. 

John’s own language here:—but surely 
without any ground. He who said cov 
toy vidv, ver. 1, might well here, before 
the éeyé of ver. 4, use that prophetic 
Name [*Inaots| which had been divinely 
given Him as the Saviour of men, and 
its weighty adjunct xptotés (= vids Tod 
Qeod, 1 John v. 1, 5), in which Names 
are all the hidden treasures of that 
knowledge of which He here speaks. 
And as to the later use of the two names 
together having led to their insertion here 
by the Apostle (gegen das gefdyidytlidye 
Decorum, De Wette; similarly Liicke, 
and even Olshausen),—what if the con- 
verse were the case, and this solemn 
use of them by our Lord had given 
occasion to their subsequent use by the 
Church? ‘This is to me much more pro- 
bable than the other. 4.| The past 
tenses are proleptical. In the rendering 
of this whole chapter they should be kept 
indefinite, not made into perfects as in 
E. V., which destroys this proleptical 
character. I glorified Thee .. ,I finished 

. What view of the aorist has led to 
Bp. Wordsworth’s explanation here,—“ the 
aorist is used, not the perfect, inasmuch as 
the work of glorification was still going on, 
and not to be completed before His Passion, 
when He would say teteAcorm,”—I am 
quite unable to imagine. That the aorist 
implies present continuance, is at least a 
startling doctrine. The force of it here 
surely is, that our Lord stands by antici- 
pation at the end of His accomplished 
course, and looks back on it all as past, 
as historically gathered up in one act: 
which is the very sense and propriety of 
the aorist. 7 €pyov is not only the 
ministerial life of our Lord, but the whole 
Life. with all its appointed manifestations 
of humility and purity;—the perfect 

i N A \ , 5 g \ / 
mpo Tod Tey! Koopov eivar Exrapd ool. 

cov TO dvopa Tois avOpwmos ods SédwKds pos ex TOD 

for 7, nv X* Orig 

for Ist Sedwxas, edwxas A B(sic: 

ce efavéepwad 

rec (for TeAciwoas) ereAciwoa, with D rel vulg lat-c 
Syr goth arm Hipp, [Marcell,] Did, Ath, Bas, Chr, [Cyr-p,] Cypr, Hil, : 

txt ABCL[IT]& 1. 33 (lat-b ff) syr-w-ast [syr jer] copt seth [Hipp- -ms, | Hil,. fo 
for wo, we NR}. 

id 

,(txt,) Eus,: om 69}. Tapa CoOL Tpo 

see table) 

righteousness which by that life He has 
planted in our nature,—and His prophetic 
and declarative office, terminated by His 
Passion and Death. 5. SdEacdv pe | 
Notice the correlation, which Meyer has 
pointed out, between éy® oe before and 
pe ov now. The same Person (éy#) who 
had with the Father glory before the 
world, also glorified the Father in the 
world, and prays to be again received into 
that glory. A decisive proof of the unity 
of the Person of Christ, in His three 
estates of eternal pre-existence in glory, 
humiliation in the flesh, and glorification 
in the Resurrection Body. This 
direct testimony to the eternal pre- 
existence of the Son of God has been 
evaded by the Socinian and also the 
Arminian interpreters, by rendering etxov, 
—“habebam destinatione tua,’ Grot., 
Wetst. On the identity of the dé in 
ver. 22 with this ddéa, see note there. 

etxov| “Hic non dicit accepi. 
Semper habebat : nunquam ccepit habere.” 
Bengel. ™po Tov T. kK. etv., before 
the kataBoA} kdopuov, ver. 24 ;—‘ before 
all creation.’ “ Antequam fieret mundus, 
gloriam illam habebat Filius; sed cum 
fieret mundus, gloria illa se coepit (?) ex- 
serere.” Bengel. Tapa cot = mpos 
Tov Oedv, ch. i. 1; eis Tov KéATOY TOD 
matpdés, ch. i. 18. 6—19.] He prays 
for His disciples. 6.] This verse 
particularizes ver. 4, and forms the tran- 
sition to the intercessory prayer. 
gov 76 dvona] Thy Name of Farner, 
which was so constantly on the lips of our 
Lord ;—and which derived its living mean- 
ing and power from His teaching: see 
Exod. xxiii. 21. No especial emphasis on 
cov: it carries on the strain of address, and 
points to the emphatic aot which follows, 
and the equally emphatic rapa wot in ver. 
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cot hoav, Kat éwol avtovs dédwxas, KAb TOV 1 Matt. vii.3, 
22. Mark ii. 

7 vov eyvoxay 6Te mavtTa boa 38 ch.iv.% 
a i 51, 

déd@Kas j.ot ” mapa cov ° ciaiv, 8 6Tu Ta piwara & P ESw@mds 5255 vett.” 
fot dedwKa avTois, Kat avTol 4 Evaoy, Kal eyvooay * ada- 

n ete vii. 29 

i) aN Matt. 

Oas bts Sapa cov Ferien Kal émiotevaay OTL ov [Me soe 

aTréoTElNas. 
/ t - na 3 ‘ \ es b65 sf cc u 

KooMov ‘EpwT@, aNAG TEPL WY CEOWKAS (LOL, OTL ool Elo. * 

Xxxiii. 16. 

9 éym ‘rept avTav 
Acts vii. 38. 

* épwTo" ov ‘ mept TOU 4= feet: 
reff, 
= ch. vii. 26. 
Acts xii. 11 
only. Exod. 

s ch, xvi. 27 reff. t ch. xvi. 26 reff. u ver. 6. 

kowot BY 1. 33 (but kar enor here perhaps belongs to the solemnity of the style): txt 
ACDNX rel. 
rec TeTnpynkacr, with AC rel: 

7. eyvwooy UX 33. 69 [Chr,]: 
edwkas A 1, cOwxes B. 

8. aft ra pyu. ins cov D. 

for 2nd dedwxas, edwxas ABDKL[ TIX 1: 
etnpnoay & 33: txt BDL. 

eyvokacw S 122(Sz): 
rec (for eowv) eotiv, with AD rel: 

rec Sedwxas, with LN rel Cyr, : 

txt C rel Orig, Kus,. 

eyvav &. for Sedwkas, 
txt BCLXY® 1. 33. 
txt A B(-«es) CD[1]. 

om kat eyvwcav ADR? lat-a e gq goth Hil, (¢ is not a gloss, as Mey: Luthardt 
rightly observes that such circumstantiality of expression belongs to this prayer) : 
BCR?2 rel. 

9. cdwras D. 
emioTevoas NX}. 

ie ovs 8¢5.] The Father gave them 
to Christ, by leading them to Christ, see 
ch. vi. 37, 44, 45. gol Aoayv | 
Thine (got, from oés) they were— 
Israelites—Thy people, before :—not only 
outwardly, but Israelites indeed, see ch. i. 
48, and thus prepared to receive Christ 
(so Stier, v. 411 ff., edn. 2). And thus 
the ék tod Kéopov answers to AaBety 
éauT@ eOvos ek éoou eOvous, Deut. iv. 34. 
But see the fuller sense below, on ver. 9. 

Tov X. wou TeTHpHKav | They have 
observed Thy word—walked in the path 
of Thy commandments;—for so Adyov 
Tnpety Means: see ch. xiv. 23—and reff. 

Stier understands their walking in 
the O. T. ordinances blameless, as Luke i. 
6,—and thus (compare ch. i. 42, 46) re- 
cognizing Christ as the Messiah when He 
came. But this is perhaps hardly likely 
to have been set at the end of the sen- 
tence, after euol avtovs Séwras. It is 
more likely that tdv Adyov cov = Th 
phuata & ddwkas poi, ver. 8, and is 
ee spoken. 7.| wavra d00 

. pot, ‘My whole words and works?’ 
cist, as contemplated in their separate 
meanings and testimonies: q.d. ‘are all 
from Thee :'—the collective assertion see 
at ver. 10. On this their conviction, 
which however had not reached its ripe- 
ness yet, see ch. xvi. 30. 8.] Notice 
particularly here, as indeed throughout, 
the marked difference between the aorists 
and the perfects. Tap... 58. avtois, 
and the similar sayings ch. xv. 15 al., seem 
to be a reference to Deut. xviil. 18, 19, 
where it is said that the Prophet “shall 
speak unto them all that I shall com- 
mand Him.” The imparting to them 

ins 

of these fjuara was the efficient cause 
of their faith:—see their confession ch. 
vi. 68, 69, where wemorevKauer and 
eyvakauey are connected as here. 
On the two last clauses we may notice 
that mapa oot é&\Oov is more a matter 
of conviction from inference (see ch. iil. 
2),— €yvaoav :—whereas the other side of 
the same truth, ov pe améorerdas, the 
act of the Father unseen by us, is more 
a matter of pure faith,—eéniotevooy. 
In the first, the Zyvwoayv &dnOas stamps 
our Lord’s approval on their knowledge, 
and distinguishes it from such knowledge 
as the bare oféauev [ch. iii. 2] of Nico- 
demus and his colleagues. 9.] Stier 
remarks, that the Lord here begins to 
fulfil His promise Matt. x. 32. ov 
mepl T. Kdopouv ép.| The misconceptions 
which have been made of this verse (Calvin, 
Lampe, and even Luther, who elsewhere 
corrects himself, see Tholuck on John, edn. 
6, p. 352) as implying a decree of exclu- 
sion for the vessels of wrath, may be at 
once removed by considering the usage of 
6 Koopos in this Prayer. The Lord does 
pray distinctly for 6 kédopos, vv. 21, 23, 
that they may believe and know that the 
Father hath sent Him. He cannot there- 
fore mean here that He does not pray (ab- 
solutely) for the world, but that He is not 
now asking for the world, does not pray 
this thing for the world. These (ovs 6e- 
dwxds por) have already believed and 
known; the prayer for them is therefore 
a different one, viz. that in vv. 11, 15. 
The mistake would be at once precluded 
for English readers by the paraphrase, 
Iam praying for them; I am not pray- 
ing for the world. Ste got cioww— 
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ven. nit, 10 Kat Ta éua Tavta "od éotw, Kal TA “oa Ewa, Kat Y de- 
2. xiv, le ; vad \ 3 m 

rH ace y, OOLaTpaL ev avTois. 1 Kal ovK Eri eit EV TO KOCH, 
23 al. Prov. i rn , ' 
wv Gconstt,, KAL OUTOL EV T@ KOTUM Eloi, KAY@® Tpos cE EpYomat. 
Jude 21. 7 & a 

x attr., ver. 5. 
‘ iA Ww / > \ > A ? , / x 

Markviis 7 @2TEP @YLE, THPHTOVY AVTOVS EY TH OVOMATL TOV ~W 
reff. L , A > A x G a 12 2 ” > 

yeh x.20ref, O€COWKAS fol, Wa @ow Y ev Kalws ruets. 1° OTE NuNnv eT 

10. for ta eua to ca ema, emor avrous cdwkas X. aft oa eua ins eotw D vulg 
lat-@ ¢ Syr coptt eth. for ded0kacuat, edotacas we D. 

11. ev Tw Kocpw bef exe A: ins ev TovTw bef Tw koouw D. for ovto., avrot BR. 
(rec kat eyw (prob in this case corrn to corresp to kat ovrot), with AC? rel: txt 

BC!DLX® 1. 33 Orig, Cyr.) aft epxoma: ins ovkKeTL Elm EV TW KOTMW Kal EV TH 
Koopw eyut D; and, except last clause, lat-c. maTnp B. aft ovowatt cov ins 
Kat ore nunv mer Savtwy (add ev Tw koouw D3-gr) eyw eTnpouv avtous ev Tw OVOMaTL Tov 
(and repeat again in ver 12) D. rec (for ) o¥s, with D8 vulg lat-fg q goth eth 
Ath, : 8 D!UX fuld: txt ABCN rel syrr syr-jer copt 2th-ms arm Ath{ -mss, | Cyr[-p ] 
Thi Euthym. edwkas LMR. ins kat bef ques B!MSUY[ 112] 69 vulg lat-f g 
syr [syr-jer, ]arm Ath,: om A B?[?:3(Tischdf) ] CD[M13]& rel [lat-q syr-jer, | Syr coptt 
goth eth [Cyr-p, |. 

in a fuller sense than gol joav, ver. 6. 
That was their preparation for Christ ; 
this is their abiding in Him, which is 
abiding in the Father, see next verse. 
10.] Compare ch. xvi. 15 and note. “It 
were not so much if He had only said, 
‘All Mine is Thine ;’ for that we may all 
say, that all we have is God’s. But this 
is a far greater thing, that He inverts this 
and says, ‘All Thine is Mine. This can 
no creature say before God.” Luther, 
Stier, v. 418, edn. 2. The EK. V.,— 
«All Mine are Thine,’ &c.,— gives the er- 
roneous impression that persons only are 
meant, whereas it is all things, in the 
widest meaning,—the Godhead itself in- 
cluded,—of which this is asserted. 
év avtois, not ‘by their means, but in 
them; by that ey év avrots of ver. 23, 
the life of the vine in the branches; so 
that the fruit of the branches is the glory 
of the vine, by the sap of the vine living in 
the branches. All this again is proleptic. 

11.] The occasion, and substance 
of His prayer for them. ovK Ett eipl 
év tO. | This shews us that 6 «dou. is not 
said of place alone, for the Lord Jesus is 
still here; but of state, the state of men in 
the flesh ; sometimes viewed on its darker 
side, as overcoming men and bringing in 
spiritual death,—sometimes, as heré, used 
in the most general sense. kat, not 
but; it expresses the simultaneous state 
of the Lord and His, see ch. xvi. 32, and 
note. aye] Holy, as applied to God, 
peculiarly expresses that penetration of 
all His attributes by Love, which He only 
who here uttered it sees through in its 
length, breadth, and height :—-which an- 
gels (Isa. vi. 3: Rev. iv. 8) feel and ex- 
press :—which men are privileged to utter, 
but can never worthily feel :—but which 

J 

devils can neither feel nor worthily utter 
(see Mark i. 24). They know His Power 
and His Justice only. But His Holiness 
is especially employed in this work of 
THpetv now spoken of. év T@ dv. Gov, 
not ‘through Thine own Name,’ as KE. V. 
which yet renders ‘iz Thy Name’ ver. 12 
(so Chrys., Theophyl., Euthym.),—but in 
the dvoua of vv. 6 and 12: see below. 

©] Not only the best supported, but 
the best reading, though Stier maintains 
that it can bear no meaning xpiorompeTa@s. 

The Name of God is that which was 
to be in the Angel of the Covenant, Exod. 
xxlii. 21, see also Isa. ix. 6: Jer. xxiii. 6. 

This Name,—not the essential God- 
head, but the covenant name, JEHOVAH 
our Ri@HrEousNESS,—the Father hath 
given to Christ, see Phil. ii. 9; and it is 
the being kept in this, the truth and con- 
fession of this, for which He here prays. 
«That which the Son has given to His 
disciples is no other than that which He 
himself has received from the Father, viz. 
the essential revelation of the Father.” 
Luthardt. Cf. Matt. x. 27. iva dow 
év xaQ. Hpets| The oneness here is not 
merely harmony of will or of love,—as 
some have interpreted it, and then tried 
to weaken the Oneness of the Godhead by 
the «a8as,—but oneness by the indwelling 
of the Spirit of Christ, the gift of the 
eovenant (1 Cor. vi. 17), and ultimately 
[as the close union implied by ka@és re- 
quires | oneness of nature, 2 Pet. i. 4, where 
the émayyeAuata deddpnra: answers to the 
bvoua 0 SédwKds wor here. “Non ait, ut 
nobiscum sint unum,—aut simus unum ipsi 
et nos, sicut unum sumus nos,—sed ait, ut 
sint unum sicut etnos.” Aug. Tract. evii. 
5. 12. épvdaga] See ch. x. 28—30. 
The aor. should be adhered to again: I 

ABCDE 
GHKL 
MSUX 
YTAA 
TIN 

1. 33. 65 
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> rn 3. aN w2 / > \ >? fa 4) See / x 2 82 he 

aUTaY, éy@ “ ETINPOVY aVTOUS EV TH OVOMATL GoU * @ Sédw- +2 Pet. iis. 
, \ 2O\ 5) A , 99 

Kas pol, kat *épvraka, kai ovdeis €& abtav *arr@ndeTo, 32%: 5 
> \ © b r"\ rn be > nf / vA c \ A see Eph. v. 6. 

es wn o vlog THS “amT@delas, Wa n ypadn TANPWOH, © = Matt. vi 
a ” \ ~ ~ - 3 al. Sa. 

13 yoy b€ pos oe Epyopat, Kat TadTAa AANW ev TO KOTMO, Q's 45 corp 
vA ” \ d \ \ py d r: , > € e ver. 8, ; 
wa éywow Thy“ xapav THY Euny “TeTANPwWLEVHY EV Eav= é ch iii. 31 ref. 

g w. tva, Luke a WA AMX oe YS)) > os \ i Nee , Q 2 
TOUS. ey@ © 0€COWKA AUTOS TOV OYOV Gov, Kal oO KOT {OS vii. 36 retf. 

, > \ py n , Baeble hah hs 
éulonoey avTous, OTs ovK ‘elo €K TOD KOopoV KADaS eyo XY 

> ri aN > fa) 4 15 bY g > rg are h » see Acts viii. 
ove ' eit EK TOU KOTpMOV. ovk 8 epwTa® wa © dpns 35. xxii. 2. 

> \ 5) an , 5) 3) te i , 5) \ ; ~ iW. €K> Rey. 
QUTOUS EK TOV KOTMOV, AAN Wa 'THPHGHS AVTOUS EK TOU iii. 10 only. 

s pet , C ar W. G76, 

Kqovnpov. '6 €« tod Koopou ovKk ‘eiciv, Kabws yw ov« , Prov. ¥i 5. 
Matt. xiii. 

19,28. Eph. vi. 16. 

12. rec aft wer” avtwy ins ev Tw Koouw (from ver 11), with AC3 rel lat-f g syrr goth 
[syr-jer eth] (arm Chr,): om BC!DLN 1 latt coptt Cyr[-p,] Hil, Aug,. rec ots 
(see above, ver 11), with AC*D rel latt syrr goth «th Orig-int, Hil, : txt BC!L 33 syr- 
jer coptt arm Cyr[-p], o &33.—om w Sedwras wor XR}. cdwxas C. rec om Kat 
(bef epvaata) (to suit arrangement), with AC? D-gr E rel latt syrr copt goth: ins 
BC!L® 33 D-lat syr-jer sah arm Cyr, Hil,. epvdagoov Nl}. 

13. ins toutw bef tw koouw D. meTAnpwkerny (sic) XR}. rec (for eavTais) 
avros, with C3D rel syrr: txt ABX[T1] X(e above the line 1. m.).—r. kapdias cavtwy 
C! [sah-mnt }. 

14. for 1st clause, eyw d¢ edwka T. Aoy. o. ev avtas D. 
ins touvtov bef 1st rou koouou D lat-a cf [q]. 

kabws to kocuouv (homeotel) D[T!] 69 lat-d ¢ e. 
(There are other mistakes in B at this point: see table.) 

for eyw, kayw D 69 vulg lat-e f coptt [syr-jer | 

63. 77. 253-9 lat-a e q. 

15. for rovnpou, koouou B!. 
16. aft Ist ex ins rovtov D. 

Orig-int. 

kept them. The Lord here, as Cyril re- 
marks, compares His keeping of His own, 
to that by the Father,—in a way only ac- 
countable by both Persons being of equal 
Power and Dignity. ovdeis . . ed 
py...) So that Judas was of the number 
ovs d€dwkds jor of ver. 9,—shewing us 
(1) the sense in which those words must 
be understood (see above); and (2) that 
of such persons it is true that there is for 
them no‘ gratia irresistibilis,’ no ‘ keeping 
in God’s Name’ independently of their 
‘keeping God’s word, ver. 6, which Judas 
did not do. 6 vi. tT. am. | See ref. 
2 Thess. As the other disciples by true 
thpnots of the divine phuara given to 
them, rose from being natural men to be 
the children of God, so Judas, through 
want of the same, sunk from the state of 
the natural man to that of the lost—the 
children of the devil (Olsh. nearly). 
Remark, it is not ovdéva..... aro deca, 
ef ph toy viby THs am.: Christ did not 
lose him (compare ch. xviii. 9, where 
there is no exception), but he lost himself. 

H ypooy—in which this was indi- 
cated, viz. the passages alleged by Peter, 
Acts i.20: see ch. xiii. 18. Beware again 
of any evasion of the full telic sense of 
twa, 18.] voy Sé, opposed to bre Hunv 

. truth. 

for euionoey, picer D 
om 

om 2nd eyw XN}, 

ver. 12, implying, ‘ But I shall be here to 
keep them no more. And therefore I pray 
this prayer in their hearing, that’ &e. 

On 4 xX. H py see ch. xv. 11; xvi. 
24; also the reference to these words in 
1 John i. 4. 14—16.] See ver. 8. 

Ver. 14 contains the manner in 
which He éptaAater aitods, by giving them 
the Divine Word ;—and the reason of the 
Thpnois prayed for, viz., because they 
would be objects of hatred to the world : 
eyé and 6 kécpuos being opposed. 
Kabas éyo] See ch. xv. 18. 15. ov« 
épwt®| Said mostly for their sakes, for 
whom it was necessary that they should 
abide yet in the flesh, to do God’s work, 
and (ver. 17) to be sanctified by God’s 

Tov tov.| Not ‘from the evil,’ 
as E. V.; but from the evil One, see the 
usage of our Apostle in 1 John ii. 13, 14, 
bri vevikhkate tov movnpdv,—ib. v. 18, 
and compare ib. iii. 12. 16.] Re- 
peated, as the ground both of the ovd« 
€pwrs,—for they are already not of the 
world, above the world, so that they need 
not be removed from it in order to distinc- 
tion from it;—and of the dAd’ tva,—for 
they are clean (ch. xiii. 10); ‘Keep them 
from the polluter.’ This leads on to (vv. 
17—19) the process of sanctification 
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leh.x.36al. fELpL @X TOD KOTMOUV. 

exviil. 142. 
n = Heb. xiii. 

17. Col. iv. 

p ver. 9. 
sch. x. 30 reff. 

ETATTEAION XVII. 

171 @yiacov avtovs ev TH adnOeia 

6 Noyos 6 Gos ™adnOea eoTiv. 18 kabas éué améoteinas 
eis TOV KOcMOV, KayYM aTéoTEelNa avTOUs Els TOV KOoMOV 

-. 49 Ny ee aes =) il IS Til ar a > ee: 5 \ ii. 19 kal "Uirép avTov eyo °ayialw ewavTov, Wa wow Kal 
/ 

autol !iyraocpévoe ev adnOeia. 20 Od Paepi tovTwy Oé 
. Pépwr@ povov, GAdka Kal mepl TOV “micTevovT@Y 4 bia 

la) / nr 7 

ToD NOyou avTa@ "eis éué, 2! iva Tavtes § ev wow, KaOws 
q ch. i. 7. 1 Cor. iii. 5. see 1 Pet. i. 21. rch. ii. 11 reff. 

rec ek Tov Koouou bef ovr exut (conformn to former clause), with KE rel syr goth: txt 
ABCDLXANX 383 latt Syr [syr-jer] coptt arm Chr, Cyr). 

17. om ry B. rec aft 77 adnGea ins cov (conformn to ovouati cov, ver 11), 
with C334 rel lat-g syrr copt eth arm: om ABC!DL[TI? |X! 4 latt [syr-jer] sah goth 
Did,. om 0 Aoyos 0 gos aAnfeta XN}. ins 7 bef adnbera B. 

18. ins touvroy bef rov Kocpoy (twice) D lat-a 6 ce [fq] Ambrst. [The 2nd clause is 
repeated by B}.] 

19. om eyw AN 248 Ser’s g foss lat-b ¢ e q [sah Chr,] Ath, Did,. Tec Kal QuToL 

bef wow, with C3 rel syr sah: txt ABC!DKLXY[T1]® 1. 33. 69 latt [Syr syr-jer eth} 
copt goth arm Ath, Did, Cyr,. 

20. rec motevoovtwy, with D!°(and lat) vulg lat-a e [ef g q eth] sah [Orig-int, | 
Cypr, Hil, : txt ABCD! rel lat-d syrr copt goth arm Ath, Bas, Chr, Cyr[-p, ] Non Thl. 

21. om & Cl. 

through the knowledge of the truth im- 
parted to them by Christ, and expanded in 
them by the Spirit. 17.] ayvafew here 
and in ver. 19 carries the meaning, which 
unites the two uses, of consecration to 
God. (1) In them, this setting apart for 
Him was a long and gradual process, to 
be accomplished by conflicts, and the 
deeper sinking in of the Truth by the 
blows of affliction, and the purifying fire 
of the Spirit: in them it was strictly 
sanctification, the making holy: but (2) 
in Hr» it was that pure and entire self- 
consecration by His submission to the 
Father’s holy will, the entire possession of 
His sinless humanity with the living and 
speaking Truth of God, which should be at 
the same time the efficient cause of their 
sanctification and their Pattern. Such an 
High Priest became us (see Heb. vii. 26), 
who are to be ourselves priests unto God. 
Rev. xx. 6. év, not ‘ by,’ but in: see 
on ver. 11. The truth is the element in 
which the wy. takes place. 6 Ady. 6 
ods] Compare Acts xx.32. Thy word, in 
its inner subjective power. Ver. 18 
is proleptic,—and received its fulfilment 
ch. xx. 21. He does not merely leave 
them in the world, but sends them into it, 
to witness to this same truth of God: see 
ch. xv. 16. 19.] See above on ver. 
17. Notice, says Meyer, the emphatic 
correlation of avt@v—éy® épavtév—kat 
avrot. It is clear against all Socinian 
inferences from this verse, that all that 
part of ayid¢ew implied in ch. x. 36 is 
here excluded: and only that intended 

which is expressed Heb. ii. 10 by 8: 7ra- 
Onudtwyv teAci@oa. Of this, His death 
was the crowning act, and was also the 
one to which the brép aitay most di- 
rectly applies; but the whole is included. 
The confining the meaning to His saeri- 
fice (Chrys., Euthym.), and the ta kat 
avtol to their martyrdom, or 
their spiritual self-offering, Rom. xii. 1 
(Euthym.), is insufficient for the depth of 
the words. év ahy@.] in truth: 
what truth, is evident from ver. 17, where, 
in the repetition, 6 Ady. 6 obs dAnbed 
éorw, the article is also wanting: see also 
ch. i. 14; iv. 24: 8 John 3,—for dA7é. 
without the article. But the distinction 
is perhaps somewhat obscured after a pre- 
position. 20.] The connexion is the 
amTéoTElAa auTovs eis T. KdgMoY, ver. 18. 
The present part. expresses the state of 
faith in which all believers are found: the 
future (of the rec.) would refer more to 
the act of belief by which that state is 
begun. But perhaps it is best to take the 
pres. as proleptic. It is strikingly 
set forth here that alZ subsequent belief 
on Christ would take place through the 
apostolic word: see Rom. x. 16, 17. 
21.] The tva here hardly can regard the 
subject-matter of the épwto, ver. 20, but 
rather we should supply after that word 
Tavta, and understand this tva as ex- 
pressing the object of the prayer respect- 
ing both. The subject-matter of the prayer 
is, that they may be kept in God’s name 
and sanctified in God’s truth; and if this 
be so, their unity with the Son and the 
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17—24. KATA IQANNHN. 881 

\ \ CLA OR. De Aa er \ SL VEN oe emer & 
OU TATNP EV EOL Kay@ €V GOL, WA KAL AUTOL EV NUL WOLV, 
ivf © , 4 24 4 ? / 

Wa 0 KOOMOS TLOTEVTH OTL DU ME ATEOTELANAS. 2 Kayo 
\ / a / / , an / 5 é 

Ty dSokay iw dédwKxas por dSédoxKa avtois, iva wow * év 
06 eA OE), BI SA \ 1 > , oo ® 

Kaas rueis Ev, % eyo ev adtots Kal aod év éuol, va wow 
oo s c ' 5 - 

t rereNer@peévor “eis “ ev, Va yweoKN O KOoMOS OTL GU pE *1Jobnii.5. 
iv. 12, 17, 18. 

eb. x, 14. > , \ > / > \ \ Se iN > , H 

aTEGTELNAS KAaL NYATNTAS AUVTOUS Kalas EME NYATNGAS. uch. xi-52 
@ / 7 ¢i a 

*4 Tlaryp, 5 dédwxds pot, OéXw twa Orrov Eimi éyw KaKEivoL 

(rec marep, with ACN rel Clem, Orig, [Eus, Bas,]: txt BD Eus,.) 

only. (1 John 
) y. 8. 

rec aft ev nuw 
ins év, with AC?N rel vulg lat-f[g q syr-jer] syrr copt goth (ath) Clem Orig,[intsepe 
Bas, Cyr-p| Eus, Thdrt, Cypr, Hil, Jer Ambr Aug Leo: txt BC!D lat-a b ¢ eg sah 
arm Eus, Ath-mss, Hil,. 
rel Orig, [Cyr, ]. 

22. (kayw, so BC1DLX[U]® 1. 33.) 
edwxa AKM/TI|X Hipp, Chr,. aft wow ins To D. 

for morevon, ticTevn BCX! Clem, Eus,: txt AC3DR34 

edwxas AD[ UM] Clem Hipp, Eus, Chr. 
om 2nd ev XR}. 

rec at end ins eouey, with AC?N%4 rel latt syrr [coptt goth arm] Eus, Orig-int, Hil, : 
om BC!DLN! 1. 33 lat-e [syr-jer] eth Clem Hipp, Eus, Cyr[-p]. 

23. for 1st clause, cv ev ewor kayw ev avtois D 59. ins To bef €v D Kus, Chry. 
rec ins xa: bef 2nd wa (not seeing the dependence of 2nd wa on 1st), with AX 

rel vulg lat-b e fsyrr sah goth: om BCDLX 33. 69 lat-a@ e g copt Hipp, Chr Cyr. 
om 2nd wa X 1 lat-b e [ vulg syr-jer] eth arm. 

D 42. 237-51 gat lat-a 6 Syr-mss syr-txt [syr-jer arm] copt eth Chr,. 
we D [lat-a 0]. 

24. ree matep, with CDN rel: txt AB. 
for 1st ¢5., eSwxas A[ TI? ] Scr’s w [Clem] Chr Thdrt. BDR® copt goth. 

Father follows, 1 John i.3. But here it is 
not merely ‘with,’ but in, the Son and 
the Father ;—because the Spirit proceeds 
from the Father and the Son, and ‘ He 
that is joined to the Lord, is one Spirit :’ 
see ver. 11. This unity has its true and 
only ground in faith in Christ through 
the Word of God as delivered by the Apos- 
tles; and is therefore not mere outward 
uniformity, nor can such uniformity pro- 
duce it. At the same time its effects are 
to be real and visible, such that the world 
may see them. tva mut. | Not parallel 
with the former fva, as if mor. 6 Kéomos 
meant the same as mavres €y @o1, that all 
may be brought to believe. Nor again 
ean the words mean that the unbelieving 
and condemned world, at the end, may be 
persuaded ‘that Thou hast sent Me.’ Such 
a rendering would surely be repugnant to 
the spirit of the prayer, and the use of the 
word miorevw in our Gospel. Rather is it, 
—‘that this their testimony, being borne 
by them all, and in all ages, may continue 
to convince the world, so that many in the 
world may believe,’ &e. The 6r ov 
pe Garéoretdas implies belief in the whole 
Work and Office of Christ. Here our Lord 
certainly prays for the world,—see above 
on ver. 9. See a remarkable parallel, 
Rey. iii. 9, where, as Stier truly remarks, 
the persons spoken of are penitents. 
22, 23.| Grotius and others interpret this 
S0éa, “ potestas faciendi miracula,” and re- 

Vou. I, 

for lst nyarnoas, nyarnoa 
Tor eue, ov 

rec (for 6) ots, with AC rel vss: txt 
(Kae 

fer to ch. ii. 11 and ch. xi, 40 ; but wrongly: 
—for if so, the avrots must mean the 
Apostles only, whereas it is distinctly re- 
ferred to the believers of all time. The 
ddéta is (Liicke, De Wette, Stier :—Meyer 
understands it of the heavenly glory, Rom. 
viii. 17) the glory of Christ as the only- 
begotten Son (ch. i. 14), full of grace and 
truth (see ver. 5 and note), which by virtue 
of His exaltation and the unity of all be- 
lievers in Him through the Spirit, has be- 
come (not, shall be) theirs, Eph. i. 18; 
ii. 6: Rom. viii. 30: not yet fully, nor as 
it is His, but as each can receive and shew 
it forth. The perfection of it is spoken 
of, ver. 24. We have the same re- 
currences of {va as in ver. 21, and the 
same dependence (see var. readd.). The 
second of them here expresses not merely 
the similarity of their unity to that of the 
Son and Father,—but the actuality of its 
subsistence, in Christ abiding in them and 
the Father in Christ. On tereX. eis 
év, see reff. yiwooky here, parallel 
as it is to muetevoy above, cannot be in- 
terpreted of a bare recognition, or of a re- 
cognition at the final judgment,—but must 
be taken to mean that salutary knowledge 
by which from time to time the children of 
the world are by God called to become the 
children of light. See the same words, and 
note, ch. xiv. 31, also ch. xiii. 35, and ob- 
serve that in all three places the recogni- 
tion is that of love ;—in ch. xiii. 35, of the 
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V mp0, Eph. i. 
4. 1 Pet.i. 
20 only. 

aro, Matt. 
xxv. 34 reff. 

w = here only 
in Gospp. 
Rom. iil. 26. 
2 Tim. iv. 8. 
1 John ii. 29. 
Rey. xvi. 5, 

x ch. xv. 15 
reff. 

y Eph. ii. 4. 
2 Kings xiii. 
15, 

exervot ARU[ TI] Thdrt,.) 

ETATTEAION 

om tyv euny D [ Eus-ms, | Cypr,. 

XVII. 25, 26. 

5 2 3 fa / fal A 1 \ > , a @ow pet euod: iva Oewpdow tHv Sofav tiny eunv, Hv 
yas) 4 iA BJ / / X Vv rn Vv , 

édwKas pol, OTL HyaTNGds me TPO Y KaTaBoXrs * KOTMOV. 
25 garnp “ dixate, Kal 0 KoOomos cE OvK eyvw, éy@ SE GE 

s \ 

éyvov, Kal ovToL éyvwcay OTL ov je atréaTetdas, *8 Kal 
x éyvopioa avTois TO dvoua cov Kal *yvwpicw iva 1 
Y ayarn ¥ iv Y Hyamnods pe ev avtois 7, Kayo ev avTots. 

la) la) a \ Tal 

XVIII. 1 Tadra eizrav “Inoods e&f\Oev avy Tois pa- 

rec (for 2nd 6¢6.) 
edwxas, with B rel Clem Thdrt, : txt ACDHLMXARX{[ UTI] 1. 33. 69 Hipp Eus, Cyr. 

25. rec marep, with CDN rel Clem, Hipp,: txt AB. om Ist ka: D vulg(not am 
fuld forj ing) lat-b [ef g syr-jer] coptt(not copt-dz). [Tischdf ed 8 states that copt- 
wilk and sah ins «ai, and that it is omd by copt-schw-dz. | 
(sic) D (lat-a f). om 2nd ge A. 

26. for fv, 7 D-gr, qua latt(quam D-lat). 

Cuap. XVIII. 1. rec ins o bef ino., with ACD rel: om BL'N. 

disciples one to another ; in ch. xiv. 31, of 
Jesus to the Father; here, of the Father 
to believers, as perfected into unity in the 
Son of His love. *< Observe,” says 
Meyer, “ how the glance of the Intercessor 
reaches in these verses even to the highest 
aim of His work on earth, when the world 
shall be believing, and Christ Himself ac- 
tually the Saviour of the world, ch. iv. 42, 
ef. ch. x. 16.” 24. 8 &€Bwxds por} The 
neuter has a peculiar solemnity, uniting 
the whole Church together as one gift 
of the Father to the Son: see ch. vi. 39, 
note. Then the kakezvor resolves it into 
the great multitude whom no man can 
number, and comes home to the heart of 
every individual believer with inexpressi- 
bly sweet assurance of an eternity with 
Christ. 0d is not the @éAw of ch. 
xil. 21: 1 Cor. vii. 7, but more like that of 
Mark vi. 25,—an expression of will founded 
on acknowledged right: compare d:aTide- 
pou, Luke xxii. 29. Compare also the 
OéAw@ and 0 Sédwr. wot, with ch. v. 21; vi. 
44. Grrov eipt éye | i.e. in the glorified 
state: see ch. xii. 26 and note: also ch. 
xiv. 3. tva Oewp.| This is the com- 
pletion of ver. 22,—the open beholding of 
His glory, spoken of 1 John iii. 2, which 
shall be coincident with our being changed 
into His perfect image. Bewp. is to 
behold and partake—the very case sup- 
poses it. No mere spectator could behold 
this glory. See Rom. viii. 17 end, and 
2 Cor. iii. 18. Ste Hy. pe....] The 
most glorious part of this sight of glory 
will be to behold the whole mystery of re- 
demption unfolded in the glory of Christ’s 
Person,—and to see how, before the being 
of the creature, that eternal Love was, 
which gave the glory to Christ of which 
all creation is but the exponent. On 
kav. koa. see reff. 25, 26.] Sikate is 

aft 0 Kocpmos ins TouTGs 
for eyvwy, eyvaxa D, 

for we, avtous &. 

(rots written 

connected with the final clause of ver. 24. 
The Righteousness of the Father is wit- 
nessed by the beginning (pd kar. Kéc.) 
of Redemption, and (Kaxeivor éow) by the 
glorification of the elect from Christ ; but 
also by 6 kéomos oe ov &yvw,—the final 
distinction made by His justice between 
the world and His. The first kat is 
in the quasi-disjunctive usage so common 
with our Evangelist, see ch. xvi. 32, note, 
—and contrasts with the 5¢€ immediately 
following: the more classical construction 
would be re—dé (Liicke). The second kat 
merely couples the preceding to the follow- 
ing, as depending upon it: see Matt. xi. 27. 

This éyvw, éyvwoav, éyvopioa, yvo- 
piow, shew that our Lord spoke here of the 
then present time and disciples again, at 
the close of His prayer. The yvwpiow 
is by the whole work and testimony of the 
Spirit completed in the Kingdom of God. 
This promise has been in fulfilment through 
all the history of the Church. And the 
great result of this manifestation of the 
Father’s name is, that the wonderful Love 

wherewith He loved Christ, may dwell in 
(not the Apostles merely —the future 
yvwptow has again thrown the meaning 
onward to the great body of believers) 
them,—i.e. the perfect, living knowledge 
of God in Christ, which reveals, and in fact 
is, this love. And this can only be by 
Kayo év avtots—Christ dwelling in their 
hearts by faith, and renewing and enlight- 
ening them by His Spirit. He does not 
say, ‘ Thou in them ’—but I in them and 
Thou in Me: see ver. 23. 

Cuap. XVIII.—XX.] Finan Mmant- 
FESTATION OF JESUS AS THE LORD, IN 
REFERENCE TO THE NOW ACCOMPLISHED 
REJECTION OF HIM BY THE UNBELIEF 
oF ISRAEL, AND THE SORELY TRIED BUT 
EVENTUALLY CONFIRMED FAITH OF His 
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XVIII. 1—4. KATA IOQANNHN. 

Onrais abtod mépav Tod * yemappov TaV *Kédpwv, dtrov there only. 
on Q = ings xX. 

Ww  KHTros, ets Ov eisnrOev avTos Kal ot pabyrat avuTov. _ al. 

2 der Sé Kal “lovdas o 
a here only. 

~ 206 Paap neat: avTov Tov TOTO » eX: 
26. ch. 

ev , d , xix. 41 bis. ? 

Sedge OTL TOAAAaKLS ouvnyOn *Inoods €KEL META TOV pabnrav only. ee 
- > fal 

ed avuTov. c pres Mz att. 

ween c 5 Cy es \ \ n a XxVi. 
thisand °'OQ ody ‘Jovdas AaBov Thr ° SE Kal €& TOV Take xx a. 
ver: 18, 9 ch. xu ‘i i 

some apYyLEepewv Kal [76] Dapicaiwv ! meres Epyerar % éxet ome 
rag- e ver. 12. Matt. 

ments leTa "davav Kai 'auTrddwv Kai *érdov. * dimers ODV xe 
remain.) 5 ga xxi. 81. xxvii. ees Judith xiv. 11. 2 Mace. viii. 23. xii. 20, 22 onl f= Matt. xxvi. 

58. ch. vii. 32 al. = ch. xi. 8 re h here only +. i Matt. xxv. 1, &c. reff. 
k Gospp., here only. Rom. yi. 13 bis. xiii. 12. 2 ‘Cor. vi. 7. x. 4 only. 2 Chron. xxiii. 10. 

autos but corrd X!.) for twv Kedpwy, Tov xedpwv ASA vulg-ed(with forj foss gat 
mm) lat-e f ff, g [q goth arm(appy)] Ambr, [Aug,]: Tov Kedpou DN? lat-a 6 sah: txt 
BCN*2 rel Orig, Chr, Cyr. 

2. mapadidov D. rec ins o bef ino., with ACD rel: om BLXAN. exer bef 
(0) eno. D lat-a [b e fg vulg syr eth arm]: pera Tov wad. av. bef exer B. 

8. aft 2nd xa ins ex DL X(marked for erasure, but marks removed) forj(with foss) 
Cyr[-p, |. om 2nd twy, with AC rel Orig, [Chr,]: ins BDL &(marked for erasure, 
but marks removed) copt { Cyr-p, |. om exer N}. 

4. for ovy, 5¢ DLXX 1. 33 (69) foss(with mt) lat-a 6 ¢ f [q syr-jer] Syr copt goth 
(eth) [Chr,] Cyr,. 

own. And herein XVIII. 1—XIX. 16.] 
His voluntary submission of Himself to 
His enemies and to the unbelief of Israel. 

1—11.| His betrayal and appre- 
hension. 1—3.]| Matt. xxvi. 30—47. 
Mark xiv. 26—43. Luke xxii. 39—53. 
On the omission by John of the conflict of 
the Redeemer’s soul in Gethsemane, I 
would remind the reader of what has been 
said in the Prolegomena on the character 
of this Gospel. The attempt to find in this 
omission a discrepancy between the setting 
forth of the Redeemer by John and the 
synoptic Gospels, is, as usual, unsuccessful. 
John presents us with most striking in- 
stances of the troubling of the human soul 
of Christ by the suffering which was 
before Him: see ch. xii. 23—27 ; xiii. 21. 
Compare notes on Matt. ver. 36, and 
throughout the section. 1. Tav 
«edpov| This is evidently a Greek cor- 
ruption of the Hebrew (i177); and co- 
incides with the LXX in ref. and 3 Kings 
xv. 13, where however F (not A) has 
TOU espean: If there were cedars in the 
ravine, the corruption would be easily ac- 
counted for. Suidas, under *IaBiv, quotes 
Ps. Ixxxii. 9 thus, *IaBly ev TG Yemdppo 
Tay Kico@v. Instances of the practice of 
changing foreign names into other words 
bearing sense in the new language are com- 
mon in all countries. This being so, it is 
perhaps safer to follow the best mss., 
even against our own conviction, that St. 
John can hardly have written ray Kedpwv. 
Josephus calls it XeleL. KedpGvos, or pdparye 
kedpa@vos. Antt. vill. 1. 5; ix. 7.3: sce 

2 Kings xxiii. 6, 12. The ravine in 
the bottom of which flows the Kidron, is 
to the East of Jerusalem, between the city 
and the Mount of Olives. K7ATOS | 
Liicke suggests that the owner of this 
garden may have been friendly to (or a 
disciple of ?) Jesus. It was called Gethse- 
mane,—Matt., Mark. Traditions as 
to its site are, as usual, various. A square 
plot of ground in the depth of the ravine 
is now usually pointed out, and seems to 
have been fixed on at the time when the 
empress Helena visited Jerusalem. A.D. 
326. Euseb. says Gethsemane was at the 
Mount of Olives: Jerome, at the foot of 
the mount. The language of Luke xxi. 37 
leads to a belief that it may have been 
higher up the mount. Robinson, i. 346. 

2.] often,—see Luke xxi. 37 [ch. 
vill. 1]. These accurate notices of our 
Evangelist are especially found in this last 
portion of his Gospel: ef. vv. 18, 24, 28; 
ch. xix. 14, 20, 41, &e. 38.] See, on 
this band of men, note on Matt. ver. 47. 
Liicke refers to Dion. Hal. ix. (ekérpexov 
dmayres €k TOY oKnYeY GOpdoL, pavovs 
éxovtes Kk. Aaumddas) to shew that lan- 
terns and torches were part of the utensils 
of military on a night march. davot 
appear to be strictly torches,—any blazing 
substance held in the hand ;—and \apard- 
des, lights, fed with oil. The weapons 
were swords and staves,—Matt., Mark. 
The fact of its being full moon did not 
make the lights unnecessary, as, in search- 
ing for a prisoner, they might have to enter 
dark places. 4—11.] Matt. xxvi. 
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884 ETATTEAION XVIII. 

PAN , A 1= Matt. xxiii, L003 TavTa Ta lépyoueva em’ avTov, cEjAev Kal NéyeL 
35. Rev. iii. 
10. Ps. liv. 
5. 

a 
m ch. iy. 26 Nalwpaiov. 

reff. 

Luke ix. 62. 
xvii. 31. ch. 
vi. 66, xx. 
14 only. 
4 Kings xx. 
10, 11. 

0 ch, ix. 6 
(reff.) only. 

ei Yael. 

for e:dws, wv D(erdwy) 69 syr-jer eth-rom [arm Non, ]. 

9 A } a l A 6 X 
avtois Tiva fnteite; 5 arrexpiOnoav aitd “Inoodv tov 

mW ey) lal m’ , b 

eyes avtois ™ Kyo ei. 

n Mark xiii.16. Tovdas 0 © mapadiovs avToV MET avTOv. 

€ , \ N 
eloTnKEeL O€ Kab 

> lal vA m 3 / > ’ fol n > \ > , Ae. a 

avtots OTL Meyo elt, aTHAOaY ™ cis TA OTIOW Kal ETETAV ABCDE 
/ 9 ~ K 

7 radw ovv émnpwotnoey avtovs Tiva Enteite ; suxy 
id be s ’ fa \ a 8 > / ’ fal TAAII 

ot 6€ eitov “Incodv tov Nafwpaiov. 8 atrexpiOn ‘Inaods 1.33. 69 

rec (for eénAé. k. Aeyet) 
efeAOwy ecrev, with ACN rel lat-f copt goth: txt BC!D 1 vulg lat-a ec [eg q syrr] 
sah[-mnt eth arm] Orig,. 

5. valapynvoy D vulg lat-a e [e Orig-int, ]. rec aft avtois ins ov is, with AC rel 
[lat-c f q syrr syr-jer copt &e]: is N: aft emu insits B lat-a@: om D ey-H! Jat-b e Orig). 

6. om ovy A 13(Sz) eth arm. 
1. 33 latt copt «th Orig, : 
BDR.) 

om avtois N!. 
ins C rel syrr goth arm Orig, [ Cyr-p, ]. 

[erecay, so BCDE!LXR 1. 33.] 

om ot: (as ver 5) ABDLX[H|& 
(amnA@ar, so 

7. rec avtous bef ernpwr., with DX rel am(with fuld forj ing) lat-a 6 c goth Orig, : 
txt ABCLUXY (838) 69 lat-e f a [vulg-ed syr-jer| syrr coptt zth arm Orig, Cyr. 
ins Aeywy bef riva D sah [(syr-jer eth) ]. exay D[X]. add madw D [ Orig, ]. 

8. aft awexpi6y ins avtors DX 1.69 foss lat-f g [Syr (syr-jer zth)] sah arm Orig). 
rec ins o bef ino., with DX[T?] 1. 69 Orig,: om ABCN rel. 

48—56. Mark xiv. 44—52. Luke xxii. 
48—53. 4.| On ei6as mavra Ta épx. 
see Matt. xxvi. 45. é&7A0ev—pro- 
bably, from the shade of the trees into 
the moonlight ;—hardly, as De Wette and 

Liicke suggest, from some building in the 
garden. tiva, Cyt., spoken,—as was 
the saying ed’ 6 mdpet, Matt. xxvi. 50,—to 
carry reproof to the conscience of those 
addressed : and also to obtain for so solemn 
an act as the delivering Himself up to 
them, the formal declaration of their inten- 
tion to take Him. ‘When men sought 
Him to make Him a king, He fled: now 
that they seek Him to put Him to death, 
He goes forth to meet them.” Stier, vi. 
252, edn. 2. 5.| Some among them 
knew Him (Matt. xxvi. 55), others pro- 
bably not. This answer may have been 
given by some one in authority among the 
Roman soldiers, who had it in command 
‘to apprehend Jesus of Nazareth.’ 
eioTyKer.... pet avtav] I believe these 
words to be the description of an eye- 
witness ;—John detected Judas standing 
among them, and notices the detail, as is 
his constant habit, by way of enhancing 
the tragic character of the history. The 
synoptic narrative related the kiss which 
presently took place: but this self-tradi- 
tion of our Lord was not related in it. 
John therefore adds this touch of exact- 
ness, to shew that the answer “Ingodv 7. 
N. was not given because they were igno- 
rant of His Person, so as not to be able to 
say ‘ Thee ;’—but because they feared to 
say it. 6.] The question on the 
miraculous nature of this incident is not 

whether it were a miracle at all (for it is 
evident that it must be regarded as one), 
but whether it were an act specially in- 
tended by our Lord, or a result of the 
superhuman dignity of His person and the 
majestic calmness of His reply. I believe 
the latter alternative to be the right one. 
Commentators cite various instances of the 
confusion of the enemies of imnocent men 
before the calmness and dignity of their 
victims: how much more was this likely to 
be the case when He in whom was no sin, 
and who spake as never man spake, came 
forth to meet His implacable foes as the 
self-sacrificing Lamb of God. So that I 
regard it rather as a miracle consequent 
upon that which Christ said and did, and 
the state of mind in which His enemies 
were,—than as one, in the strict sense, 
wrought by Him: bearing however always 
in mind, that to Him nothing was wnea- 
pected, or a mere result, but every thing 
foreknown. With this view what follows 
is also consistent, rather than with the 
other. The distinction is an impor- 
tant one, as the view which we take of 
our Lord’s mind towards His captors must 
enter, as an element, into our understand- 
ing of the whole of this scene, and indeed 
of the solemn occurrences which follow. 
Such incidents as this are not related by 
the Evangelists, and least of all by St. John, 
as mere astounding facts, but as grounds 
on which we are to enquire, and determine 
for ourselves, as to the “ glory, full of grace 
and truth,’ which was in Him, whom, not 
having seen, we love. 8.] Bengel 
strikingly says of this éya eiui “ Tertio 
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5—12. KATA IOANNHN. 8 [o 6) or 

Ss ig lal v4 > 4 ’ > 5 3 \ lal yy v2 

Eizrov byiv ote P eyo eiuer eb odv ewe Cntetre, 1apete TOV- pw.5,6. 

Tous * uTayew. 
e / > 5) / a 

Sods dédmKds mol, ovK SaT@deca SE avTaY ovdéva. 
/ i , / , \ i 

10 Siwwv odv Ilérpos éywv ' wayaipay “eidkuoey avtiy *\ 
\ v \ la) BJ / Py fal Ntcwie? , 

Kat ‘éraicev Tov TOD apxtepéws SovAOV Kal ~ atréKxovpev 
Av O€ GvoMa TO SovAM’>)\ ME 

> lal ‘ x > / \ 5 / A 

avToD TO *@Tdpiov TO SeEcov 

Mandyos. 
t ye > \ Z fal / 

payaipay eis THY * OnKnv. 
c \ , 

0 TaTHp, OV 1) Tw AUTO ; 

2 “H obv Comeipa Kat o 1ytNlapyos Kal ot °bmnpéTar *. 
tav lovoaiwy f 

x || Mk. only +. y 
34 & xxxvii. 14 F [not AB}). Isa. vi. 13 only. 

c ver. 3 reff. d Mark vi. 21. 
e ver. 3. 

9. cOwxas D 42 Ser’s w. 
10. for om. ovy, Tote cm. D. 

a” eres f 9 iva mAnpwOn o doyos oy Elzrev, OTL 

> ic > nr Aa , \ 

U giev ody 0 ‘Inaods tH Ilétpw ¥ Bare tiv 
\ a / aA b 665 / ) 

TO “TOT PLOV O ” OEOWKEY MOL 

/ \ ’ a \ »y > / 

cuvéraBov tov “Incodv Kat édnoav avtov, 
= Mark vii. 33. ch. xx. 25 bis, 27 al. 

Acts xx1.3l—xxy. 23 (18 times). 
= ||. Acts i. 16. xii. 3. Josh. viii. 23. 

e& avr. ovdeva bef amwreoa D. 
dovAov bef Tov apx. DN 242 lat-a bc [ef j. 

q = Matt. xxiii. 
l4al. 2 Kings 
xvi. 11. J 

r= Matt. viii. 
13 al. fr. 

s ch, vi. 39. 
Gen. 

xxvii. 40. 
u = here only ¢. 

(ch. vi. 44 
reff.) 

(Matt. xxvi. 
68 || L. Rev. 

ix. 5) only. 
2 Kings xx. 

Xen. 
Cyrop, vill. 5. 
12, 

w ver. 26. 
Mark ix. 43, 

zhere only. Exod. xxv. 27 (xxxvi. 
a = Matt. xx. 22, 23 reff. b= 2) Cors xii. 1 

Rey. vi. 15. xix. 18 only. Zech. ix. 7. 

avtov A. 

rec (for wrapiov) wtiov (prob from || Matt, here and in || Mark), with AC#D rel: txt 
BC!LX® syr-mg [e contra syr-bars], auriculam latt. ins to bef ovoua DX. 
for tw dovAw, Tov Sovadou ekewvou (reminiscence of Matt xviii. 27) D 29 lat-a. 

11. rec aft uaxaipay ins oov (from || Matt), with 69 (1, e sil) vulg-ed(with foss gat 
mm [mt] tol) lat-e sah[-mnt eth] Cyr[-p,] Orig-int, Hil, : 
fuld em forj [ing]) lat-a 6 e fg (ff. ¢ syr-jer| syrr cops goth arm Non). 
DA Chr,. 

dicet olim.” And Augustine, “ Quid judi- 
caturus faciet, qui judicandus hoc fecit ? 
Quid regnaturus poterit, qui moriturus 
hoe potuit?” Tract. exii. 3. adere 
Tovtous, “quos illi ceci adoriebantur.” 
Bengel. This saying was sufficient to 
shew Peter and the rest what was the 
appointed course for them ;—the &. Tour. 
imdyew to the band, is trdyere buets 
to the Apostles. 9.] See ch. xvii. 
12. An unquestionable proof, if any were 
wanted, that the words of ch. xvii. are no 
mere description of the mind of our Lord 
at the time, nor free arrangement of His 
words, but his very words themselves. This 
is recognized even by De Wette. On 
the application of the saying, we may re- 
mark that the words unquestionably had a 
much deeper meaning than any belonging 
to this occasion; but that the remarks so 
often made in this commentary on the ful- 
filment of prophecies must be borne in 
mind ;—that to ‘fulfil’ a prophecy is not 
to exhaust its capability of being again 
and again fulfilled:—that the words of 
the Lord have many stages of unfolding ; 
—and that the temporal deliverance of the 
Apostles now, doubtless was but a part 
in the great spiritual safe-keeping which 
the Lord asserted by anticipation in these 
words. 10.] At this time took place 
the kiss of Judas, in accordance with the 
agreement entered into, and to assure the 

om ABCDX rel am(with 
eOwkev 

captors that the person thus offering Him- 
self was indeed Jesus of Nazareth, and no 
substitute for him: see note on Matt. ver. 
49. The other view, that the kiss took 
place first, before the incidents of our 
vy. 4-9 (Friedlieb, Archiologie der Lei- 
densgeschichte, p. 68), is to me quite in- 
conceivable. On Peter’s act, see 
Matt. ver. 51. The names of Peter and 
Malchus are only found here :—rd Seévdv 
only here and in Luke. The (exter- 
nal) ear, though severed, was apparently 
still hanging on the cheek ;—for our Lord 
is said in Luke xxii. 51, to have touched 
Tov wTiov avrov in performing the healing. 

ll.] tHv OnK. = Thy Tém. adTijs, 
Matt., where see notes. TO ToT. | 
A striking allusion to the prayer in Geth- 
semane; for the image does not elsewhere 
occur in our Evangelist. See Matt. xx. 
22 and ||. ov py miw] am I not to 
drinkit? “non vis ut bibam?” Vulg. Sixt. 
“«‘Huc enim tendebat pugna Petri.” Bengel. 

12—24.] Jesus before the Jewish High 
Priests.— Peculiar to John. See below. 

12.] See Acts xxi. 31 al. The 
inp. T. I. were the officers sent by the 
Sanhedrim. Luthardt remarks : “ He be- 
fore whose aspect, and éyé eius, the whole 
band had been terrified and cast to the 
ground, now suffers himself to be taken, 
bound, and led away. This contrast the 
Evangelist has in mind here. To appre- 
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g= Matt. xxvi. 
57 || Mk, 
xxvii. 2 al. 
4 Kings xi. 
4. see Acts 
xii. 19. 

h here only. 
Gen, xxxviii. 

13. (pa. 
Matt. x. 35 
reff.) 

ich. xi. 49, 51. 
k act., Rev. iii. 

18 only. 

Exod. xviii. 
19. mid., 
Matt. xxvi. 
4. ch, xi, 53. 
Acts ix, 23 
only. 

1 Matt. xix. 10. 
pres., ch. i. 
40 reff. 

m = ch. xi. 50 
reff. n here bis. ch. xx. 2, 3, 4,8. 

q Matt. xxvi. 2 reff. 1 Chron. ix. 22, 25. 

& Acts only, exc. Heb. i. 6. Gen. xlvii. 7. 

ETATTEAION 

r Mark v. 11 reff. 
6. Jos. Antt. vii. 2.1. see Acts xii. 13. masc., ch. x. 3. Mark xiii. 34 only. 

XVIII. 

13 gal [8 ar]|jyayov avtov mpos”Avvay mpaTov: iv yap 
h gevOepos Tod Kaiada, os Hv iapxtepeds tod | émavTod 
éxelvov. 1+hv 8é Kaiadas 6 *cvpBovrcvoas tots ‘lovdatoss 

bru loupdhéper Eva avOpwrov arobaveiy iTrép Tod ™ daod. 
15 Aeorover S€ TH “Inood Yiwov Ilétpos Kai [0] ® addXos 
nuadntHs. 6 6 paOnTHs éxeivos Tv °yvwaTos TS apyvepel, 
kal ® cuversnrOev TO Inood els THY LavdIV TOD apxLEpéews, 
16 6 6€ Ilérpos eioryxer * mpos TH Oupa e€o. 
6" wabntHs 6 2 ddXos 6 °yvwoTs TOD apyvepéws, Kal Elzrev 
Th *Oupwpe Kal *eisyyayev tov Tlérpov. 

e&ANOev ovv 

17 Néyes ovv 
ch, vi. 22 (reff.) only. 

s fem., here bis only. 2 Kings iv. 
t Luke ii. 27. xiv. 21. Gospp. 

o Luke ii. 44 reff. 

13. nyayov BDN! 69 lat-a Syr(appy) copt goth(appy) : arnyayov ACN rel vulg 
lat-b ¢ f g syr(appy) eth. 
ins AC? rel vulg lat-b fg [q syr-jer] syrr copt sah-mnt. 
fuld[ varies ]). 

14, [aft de ins ku C.] 

om autor (|| Matt) BC!'DXAN 383 lat-a ¢ ff, Chr, Cyr, : 
kaa D latt(not am 

rec (for amo@ave.v) amoAcoOa, with AC rel syr{ -txt] 
goth: txt BC'DtLX® [1] 33. 69 [vss] Chr, Cyr[-p,] Non, Chron. 

15. for tw inoov, avtois C!. 
ins CX3> rel [Chr, Cyr, ]. 

16. ctw bef mpes Ty Ovpa XN [lat-a Syr coptt |. 
yvwortos Tw apxieper (from ver 15), with AC?N rel: txt BC'L. 
ecsnveyKe &. 

hend and bind Ons, all gave their help: 
the cohort, the chiliarch, and the Jewish 
officers. This the Evangelist brings pro- 
minently forward, to shew how deep the 
impression of that previous incident still 
was: only by the help of all did they 
feel themselves secure. And thus it was 
ordered, that the disciples might escape 
with the more safety.” 13.] On 
Annas, see note Luke iii. 2. The in- 
fluence of Annas appears to have been 
very great, and Acts iv. 6, he is called the 
High Priest, in the year following this. 
The whole matter is discussed in Friedlieb, 
Arch. der Leid. § 22. He ends by saying 
that the narrative evidently rests upon 
some arrangement with regard to the High 
Priesthood now unknown to us, but ac- 
countable enough by foreign influence and 
the deterioration of the priestly class 
through bribes and intrigues, to which 
Josephus and the Talmud sufficiently tes- 
tify. This hearing is entirely distinct 
from that in the other Gospels. There, 
no questions are asked of Jesus about His 
disciples or doctrine (ver. 19): there wit- 
nesses are produced, and the whole pro- 
ceedings are after a legal form. That 
hearing was in a public court of justice, 
before the assembled Sanhedrim; this was 
a private and informal questioning. That 
Annas should be so often called ‘the High 
Priest,’ is no objection to this view: see 

om o (bef aAAos) ABD™X! coptt arm-mss Non, : 
yvwortos bef nv B lat-a ef [gq syr-jer] Syr. 

rec (for 0 yywor. T. apxX-) os nV 
for eusnyayer, 

on Luke as above: see also note on 
ver. 24. The f¢wo hearings are main- 
tained to be one and the same by Luther, 
Grot., Bengel, Lampe, Tholuck, Liicke, 
De Wette, Friedlieb, Wordsworth, Xe. ; 
--the view here taken is maintained by 
Chrys., Aug., Euthym., Olsh., Neander, 
Baumgarten-Crusius, Meyer, Ebrard, Wie- 
seler, Hase, Lange, Hess, von Meyer, von 
Gerlach, Luthardt, and Stier (vi. 284, 
edn. 2). 14.] See ch. xi. 49—52 and 
notes; also on Tod éviavtov ékelvov, ver. 
13. 15.] [6] @AXos pad. is here men- 
tioned for the first time. There is no rea- 
son to doubt the universal persuasion that 
by this name John intends himself, and 
refers to the mention in ch. xiii. 23 of a 
disciple whom Jesus loved. The idea that 
it was Judas Iscariot (Heumann), is surely 
too absurd to need confutation. The [6] 
dAdos, cuvers. TS “Ino., Hv yuwors TE 
&px. (as a matter of individual notice), 
and the whole character of the incident, 
will prevent any real student of St. John’s 
style and manner from entertaining such 
a supposition for a moment. How John 
was known to the High Priest we have no 
means of forming a conjecture. The 
palace of the High Priest was probably 
the dwelling of both Annas and Caiaphas. 

16. tq Ovp. | It was not unexampled 
to have female porters among the Jews: 
see reff. 17.] See the whole subject 

+-EKELVOU 
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T® Ilétpw 1 “traidionn 1) *Oupwpos ¥ My) Kai od éx TOY ¥ |). Luke xii, 
a > a 4 a 

babntrav «i tod avOpwmov TovToV; Aéyer exeivos Ovd« 
> / 

Elibl. 
A , iz4 “ 5 

Opakiay TerrounKores, OTL *royos Hv, Kal Y éOepuatvorto: 
95 € , ’ A aL 

mv be kai o Ilérpos per’ aita@v éata@s Kai ¥ Ocpwaiwo- 
Mevos. 

fal lal a \ lal A fa) 

Tov walynTov avTOV Kal TrEpL THS * duWayhs avTod. 
A € > a ’ G a 

expl0n avta o ‘Incods "Eya *rappnoia AerAadAnKa TO 
\ 4 ial A 

KOM eyo TaytoTe édidaka ev cuvaywyn Kal év TO 
b tep@, Omouv tavtes ot ‘lovdator 

18 efatnxercay S€é ot Soddou Kal of bmnpétac ¥ av- 

19 ¢ § ? \ ? , \ ’ fal \ 

O ovv apytepevs npwtnoev tov “Inoody mepi 2. 

Gal. iv. 
22, &c. 
Gen. xx. 17. 

v ch. vii. 47 
reff. 

w ch. xxi. 9 
. Sir. 

xi. 32 only. 

(-@paé, Rom. 
xii. 20.) 

x Acts xxviii. 
y 2 Cor. xi. 

27 only. 
Gen. viii, 22. 

y here bis. ver. 
25. Mark 
xiv. 54, 67. 
James ii. 16 
only. Hag. 

oie 

i. 6. 
>. zch. vii. 16 reff. , \ 

GOvvepyovTat, Kai © = ch. x. 24 PX. > a €V ae x 

°xpuTT@® €Addnoa ovdevy Ti pe Eepwrds; epwTnoor » w. &0ébe, 
\ % V8 / > / > Lal ” «e ” A 

TOUS aknKooTas, Ti éXaGANoCAa avTots: toe oUTaL oldacLY & 
ts | b] / 

ElTTOV eyo. 
lal = r e a) f CHL a 3 fo) ’ \ e/ 

TOV UTNpETaV © edwKev ' parricua TO ‘Inood, etTrav OdTws 
45. Rev. xiii. 16. 

22 ravta dé avTov eElmovTos Eis 

Acts xxv. 17. 
¢c ch, vii. 4 reff. 
d Mark xiv, 47, 

d 2 \ na ee ie 
K al. Num. Tap OTYHKWS ve 

e = ch, xix. 3. 
Luke vii. 

f Mark xiv. 65. ch. xix. 3only. Isa.1.6only. (-éGeuv, Matt. v. 39.) 

17. rec n Ta5. n Oup. bef Tw meTpw, with AC*N rel [lat-a syrr syr-jer coptt goth eth 
arm]: txt BC'LX 33 vulg lat-b ec [ f] ff, g Cyr. 

18. om Ist de L [lat-ff, copt-dz] arm. aft Ist Se ins kat N. rec “eT auTwv 
bef o werpos and om preceding ka, with A rel [lat-fg syr-txt goth]: txt BCLXN 1. 
33 lat-a Syr [syr-jer sah] arm Cyr. 

20. at beg ins ka &. om autw C foss[addg et diwxit ez] lat-a b: ts bef avtw XN}. 
om o (bef ino.) BDTLN: ins AC rel [ Bas, Cyr, ]. 

with C* rel Chr, [Bas,]: txt ABC'LXYA[TI?]& 1. 33 Cyr. 
aywyn, with A 69-marg (1, e sil) [Bas,]: om ABC® rel. 

rec (for AeAaAnKa) cAaAnoa, 
rec ins T7 bef aup- 
Steph (for raves) 

maytore, with C%Dr rel lat-¢ syr goth: elz maytodev: txt ABC!LX[T1]® 1. 33. 69 latt 
Syr [syr-jer] coptt «th arm Bas, Cyr, Orig-int,. 

21. rec emepwras (see ver 7), with C8Dt rel Chr-montf: txt ABC!LXY[TI2|& 33 
Chr-mss, Cyr). 
Chr Cyr[-p, ]. 

rec ewepwrnoov (ver 7), with AC8Dr rel: txt BC! LX[Tl1?|& 1. 69 

2. ree tay umnp. bef mapeor., with AC* rel syr sah goth arm: eis rT. mapeotwTwv 
um. C1LX(YN32) lat-b ¢ f copt: txt BN! vulg lat-a ff, g Cyr.—mapeornkotwy YX, 

of Peter’s denials discussed in notes on 
Matt. vv. 69—75. This first denial 
was to all appearance rashly and almost 
inadvertently made, from a mere feeling of 
shame. Liicke suggests that Peter may 
have set himself among the servants of the 
High Priest to bear out his denial. The 
wh wal ov (ver. 25), as Luthardt remarks, 
implies that the other disciple had already 
been recognized as a follower of Jesus, and 
had escaped annoyance. 19.] This 
preliminary enquiry seems to have had for 
its object to induce the prisoner to crimi- 
nate himself, and furnish matter of accu- 
sation before the Sanhedrim. TOV 
pa0., His party, or adherents, as the High 
Priest would understand His disciples to 
be; how many, and who they were, and 
with what object gathered together ;— 
and what His customary teaching of them 
had been. Of these, Jesus says nothing: 
compare vy. 8,9. But He substitutes for 
them 6 kdécmos, to which He had spoken 
plainly. 20.| éyo, emphatic: q. d. 

I am one, who.... Tappyoia, 
plainly (subjective): not openly, in an 
objective sense, which the word will not 
bear (Mey.). 6 Kéopos here = ray- 
Tes oi “lovd., or perhaps rather, all who 
were there to hear. By the omission 
of the art. before ovvay., the distinction 
is made between synagogues, of which 
there were many, and 76 tepév, which was 
but one. év kp. €X. o¥d. | Stier thinks 
there was an allusion in these words to Isa. 
xlv. 19; xlvili. 16,—in the last of which 
places the Messiah is speaking. 21.] 
See ch. v. 31, which appears to have been 
a legal maxim. ovron, demonstrative : 
“videtur innuere quod digito extenso ad 
circumstantes provocaverit.” Bengel. The 
imnpéra of ch. vii. 46 may have been pre- 
sent: see next verse. 22.] See Acts 
xxiii. 2. cis Tapeot. T. UT. Was pro- 
bably one of the band who took Jesus (ef. 
banpérai, ver. 12), and had brought Him 
hither. pamtopa—uncertain whether 
with the hand or a staff. pamioa, papde 
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g=Acts xxiii, ATOKPIVN TO apyvepel ; 

ETATTEAION XVIII. 

23 amexplOn avt@ ‘“Inoods Ki 
harepl tod KaKov: el O€ 

ig i \ 

24° Aqréotetbevy ovY avTOV Oo 

26 Neyer Eis EK TOV 

5 (from ss Exod. xxii. . h , Prod. xxi. 8 KaKOS EXAANoA, " wapTUpnaoV 
iv. 3 only. i a / j / 

iMaconia. KAADS, TL pe dépes 5 
chi i. 75.8 is : 

ref'v.36. “Apyvas Sedeuevov mpdos Kaiaday tov apyvepéa. 
Heb. i 5 r = , 
jewatan  227Hy 6€ Siuwv létpos éotads cat * Oeppasvopevos: 

35. Luke 5 = an tal > a i 

xidalt e¢mov obv avT@® 1M Kal ov é« Tov pabyTav avTov é& ; 
; 4 a 3 > ’ / 

aA npynaato éxelvos, Kal ettrev Ov eipi. 
k ver. 18 reff. 
1 ch. vii. 47 ee 
m Mark vi. 

sat (Mk. @UTOU ; *7 qraduv ovv 

vrjonly. 4 anrexTop 1épavncer. 
Deut. xv. 17. 

= \ 
28" Ayovow ody TOV p ver. 1 reff. 

q Matt. xxvi. 

5 \ 

nv dé 

34 (reff.). : 5 
r here bis. ver. meget TT PAtLT@PLoOV. 

9. Matt.xxvii. 27 || Mk. Acts xxiii. 35. 

23. for amexp. avTw ino., o Se ino. evmev avtw N 69 (arm). 
for eAaAnoa, evmoy XR}. with AC3Dr(&) rel: om BC!L. 

24. [Steph] om ovy [with] AC? rel lat-q: 
om 6 D'T. 

et Tou avOp. exeivov C2. 
arm Cyr; de & 69. 247-51 Syr sah. 

25. for avrov et, et exeivov C!; 

s ie Tr pwi 
Phil. i. 13 only +. 

lal 3 ial / 

SovAwY Tod apyvepéws, ™ ouyyevns @y ov arréxonpev Ilé- 

ne Tpos TO °@tiov, OvK eyo ae eidoy &v TO Peni per. 
npvnoaro Ilérpos, kat evléws 

"Incody amd tod Kaidda eis TO 
\ > Ms > . A > 

Kat avTolt ovK eisHAOov eis 
s Matt. xvi. 3. Marki.35al. Gen. xxxii. 24. 

rec ins 6 bef ine., 

ins BC'LXA[TI?] 1. 33 lat-a b fff, syr 

for evmev, Aeye: A 33. 
27. rec ins 6 bef merpos, with (?HMSUX[T?]X 69: om ABC! rel Cyr,. 
28. rec (for mpw:) mpora, with EGHKYTI[M'] (S, e sil) Chr, : 

mrAEaL i) aArojoat, Hesych. j—Tmardtar Thy 
yrabov andrh Ti xetpl, Suidas: see Matt. 
v. 39. fdmiowa is not good Greek: see 
Phryn. p. 175, and Lobeck’s note. They 
had staves, and per haps thus used them : 
see note on Matt. xxvi. 67. This blow 
was a signal for the indignities which 
followed. 28.| paptip. in a legal 
way. et Sé€ “vim habet affirmandi,” 
Bengel. It has been often and well ob- 
served, that our Lord here gives us the 
best interpretation of Matt. v. 39—that it 
does not exclude the remonstrating against 
unjust oppression, provided it be done 
calmly and patiently. 24.| From 
what has been above said, it will be seen 
that I cannot acquiesce in the pluperfect 
rendering of ameoreAev, to bring about 
which the otv has apparently been 
omitted. I believe the verse simply to 
describe what followed on the preceding: 
—Annas therefore sent Him bound to 
Caiaphas the High Priest. cira, undé 
ottws etploxovTés Ti TA€ov, méumovow 
aitov dedeuevoy mpds Kaiapay, Chrys. 
There is no real difficulty in this rendering, 
if Annas and Caiaphas lived in one palace, 
or at all events transacted public affairs in 
one and the same. They would naturally 
have different apartments, and thus the 
sending from one to the other would be 
very possible; as also would the incident 
related by Luke xxii. 61: see the extract 
from Robinson, Matt. xxvi. 69, note. 

txt ABCK rel Cyr. 

“The Evangelist had no need to relate 
the hearing before Caiaphas, for he has 
related ch. xi. 47 ff.: and we have ere this 
been familiarized with the habit of our 
Evangelist not to narrate any further 
the outward process, where he has already 
by anticipation substantially given us its 
result.” Luthardt. 25—27.] Matt. 
xxvi. 71—74. Mark xiv. 69—72. Luke 
xxii. 58—61:—see note on Matt. xxvi. 
69. Peter was in the court-yard of 
the house—the avA7. 26.] This was 
about an hour after the former,—Luke, 
ver. 59. Notice the emphatic éy®: as we 
say, with my own eyes. 
28—XIX. 16.] Jesus before the Gen- 

tile governor. Matt. xxvii. 2, 11—380. 
Mark xv.1—19. Luke xxiii. 1—25. Be- 
fore this comes in the section of Luke, 
ch. xxii. 66—71, containing the close 
of the examination before the Sanhedrim, 
which did not happen till the morning. 
This undesigned agreement between Luke 
and John further confirms the justice 
of the view respecting the two hearings 
maintained above: see note on Luke, 
as above. 28—40.] Pilate’s first 
attempt to deliver Him. 28. kK. 
avtol ovk eisHAO. | I have already discussed 
the difficulties attending the subject of our 
Lord’s last Passover, in the note on Matt. 
xxvi. 17—19. I will add here some re- 
marks of Friedlieb’s, Arch. der Leid. § 30. 
“The Jews would not enter the Pra- 

ABCE 
GHKL 
MSUX 
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Tix 

1. 33, 69 
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x / / A 

TO "mpaitwpiov, va pn * wlavOdow, adrAa " daywou t Tit. i 15 bis. 
YX ¥y s 

TO TAaGYVa. 29 €&pdOev odv o Ilidatos Ew mpds avdtods 
eb. xii. 15. 

Jude 8 only. 
= Lev. vy. 3. 

u Matt. xxvi. 
17 |l. v Matt. xxvi. 2 reff. 

rec (for aAAa) add’ wa, with C? rel vulg[-ed] lat-a e f ff, [q] syr: txt ABC!Dran 1 
{am fuld forj ing] lat-6 (c) g (Syr) sah goth. 

29. rec om efw, with AC® rel [lat-g | coptt: ins BC!LX[M]N 1 [33] forj Syr syr- 
w-ast (goth) wth, and (but aft avrous) 69. 254 latt [syr-jer arm] Aug.—zpos avrous bef 
o miAaTtos ekw &. 

torium that they might not be defiled, but 
that they might eat the Passover. For 
the entrance of a Jew into the house of a 
Gentile made him unclean till the evening. 
It is surprising, that according to this de- 
claration of the Holy Evangelist, the Jews 
had yet to eat the Passover, whereas Jesus 
and His disciples had already eaten it in 
the previous night. And it is no less sur- 
prising, that the Jews in the early morning 
should have been afraid of rendering them- 
selves unclean for the Passover,—since the 
Passover could not be kept till evening, i.e. 
on the next day, and the uncleanness which 
they dreaded did not, by the law, last till 
the next day. For this reason, the passage 
in John labours under no small exegetic 
difficulties, which we cannot altogether 
solve, from want of accurate knowledge of 
the customs of the time. Possibly the law 
concerning Levitical defilements and puri- 
fications had in that age been made more 
stringent or otherwise modified; possibly, 
they called some other meal, beside? the 
actual Passover, by its name. This last we 
certainly, with our present knowledge of 
Hebrew antiquities, must assume; for the 
law respecting uncleanness will not allow 
us to interpret this passage of the proper 
Passover on the evening of the 14th of 
Nisan, nor indeed of any evening meal at 
all.” The whole depends on this: can 
gayeiv TO macxa mean any thing else 
besides eating the paschal lamb in the 
strict sense? This is a question which in 
our day we have no power of answering ; 
and, as De Wette has shewn (in loc.), none 
of the instances cited on the affirmative 
side are applicable. See note on ch. xix. 14. 

Mr. Wratislaw, in his little volume of 
Sermons and Dissertations (Lond. J. W. 
Parker, 1859), has proposed a solution of 
the difficulties which is at least very in- 
genious. Its chief point is, that the Jews, 
reckoning their days from evening to even- 
ing, and also holding ¢wo evenings, the 
former beginning at 3 P.M., the other at 
sunset, the space between the evenings, 
during which the passover was to be sacri- 
ficed (Exod. xii. 6), might be reckoned in- 
differently, sometimes as part of the pre- 
ceding, sometimes as part of the following 

day. Then he thinks that in order to 
avoid any mistake, they considered the 
14th Nisan to begin at 3 p.m. on Thursday, 
and to end at sunset on Good Friday, thus 
extending the day to its utmost possible 
limit. He instances similar confusion be- 
tween the 14th and 15th Nisan, or rather 
Abib, in Exod. xii. 18 and Levit. xxiii. 6, 
arising from the space between the even- 
ings being reckoned in the one case as be- 
longing to the former, and in the other as 
belonging to the latter day; and suggests 
that the same ambiguity will account for 
Josephus’s statement that the Jews kept 
the feast of unleavened bread for eight 
days. Thus, he says, any time after 
3 P.M. on Thursday might be called by St. 
Mark ‘‘the first day of unleavened bread, 
when they sacrificed the passover,” and by 
St. Luke, “the day of unleavened bread, 
when the Passover must be killed,” it 
being killed after the first and before the 
second evening on Friday, and thus, loosely 
speaking, within the day, which com- 
menced at 3 o’clock, and, strictly speaking, 
within that which commenced at sunset 
on Thursday. Similarly any time after 3 or 
sunset on the Thursday might be called 
the mapackevh or preparation of the pass- 
over, which was to be eaten at some time 
after sunset on the Friday. Then he 
understands, that the disciples made all 
preparations on Thursday afternoon for 
the passover, which was to be killed the 
next afternoon, and eaten the following 
night: and that the passover of which our 
Lord so earnestly desired to partake, was 
that which was thus prepared, but of 
which He knew He was not Himself de- 
stined to partake. This he supports by 
the true reading (omitting the od«érz) in 
Luke xxii. 16. “Tf this view,” he 
adds, “be accepted, there is no longer 
any question, as far as the passover is 
concerned, about reconciling St. John with 
the synoptical Gospels. The eucharist 
will thus have been instituted at an ordi- 
nary meal, eaten the evening before the 
paschal feast in the same room in which 
it was intended afterwards to celebrate 
the passover.” See this more fully illus- 
trated in the vol. above alluded to, pp. 
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ach. y. 10 reff. 

rec (for now) exmev (corrn of tense to e&ndGev), with AC rel latt: txt BC'LXN 1. 33 
Cyr,. 

80. (eirav,so BCR.) 

om xara B &1(ins X-corr!) [lat-e (g). (©, def, but hardly has space enough.) | 
rec (for kaxov Towv) kakomo.os (corrn of constr ; the 

word from 1 Pet ii. 12,14; iii. 16; iv. 15), with AC3(,] rel vulg lat-bef[ fig a 
Chr,] Eus,: kakov rormnoas 81: kaxowowwy C! 33 lat-a [Cyr-p,]: txt BL lat-e. 
mapedwketuey (sic) NX [tradidissemus latt(not b e q)}. 

31. rec ins 6 bef m:Aatos, with AC3[@,|N rel: om BC!. 
rec aft exroy ins ovy, with & rel vulg [lat-a b ef ff, g 1 lat-e arm [Cyr-comm, ]. 

om 2nd avtoy [@, |X! 

syr-jer] Chr Cyr; 5e ADTKU[©,I1] 1 syr goth [wth]: om BC lat-e[q] Syr coptt arm. 
(aft ovdeva ins tovdeva (sic) N: corrd N'(appy)'*>.) 

168—175. The main objections to it 
seem to me to be, 1) the total absence of 
any trace of such an usage, of eating a 
preliminary solemn meal in the passover- 
chamber ; 2) the plain and undeniable im- 
pression on the mind of every unbiassed 
reader of the synoptic Gospels, that the 
meal of our Lord and the Twelve was a 
passover, and that His éem@uuia érediunoa 
describes, not that which He desired to 
do, owing however to His predetermined 
course would not do,—but that which He 
was then doing in the fulfilment of that 
His earnest desire. So that I am 
afraid Mr. Wratislaw’s ingenious solution 
leaves us, for all essentials of the question, 
where we were before: merely, by sug- 
gesting the introduction of possible new 
elements of confusion, giving us an ad- 
ditional warning not to be rash in as- 
suming a discrepancy between the Evan- 
gelists, where computations of time may 
have been so vague and various. 
29.] Though Pilate, having granted the 
service of the ozeipa to the Sanhedrim, 
must have been aware of the circumstances 
under which Jesus was brought before him, 
he demanded a formal accusation on which 
legally to proceed: “se scire dissimu- 
labat,” Rupert. in Meyer. 30.] They 
do not mention the charge of blasphemy 
brought against Him by the Sanhedrim, 
for fear of the entire rejection of their 
cause, as by Gallio, Acts xviii. 16. The 
Procurators in such cases had a dis- 
cretionary power. On what they did say, 
Grot. observes, ‘‘Quod probationibus de- 
erat, id supplere volunt sua auctoritate.” 

31.| This answer is best regarded 
as an ironical reproach founded on their 
apparently proud assertion in ver. 30— 
and amounting to this:—‘If you suppose 

I am to have such implicit confidence in 
your judgment concerning this prisoner as 
to take his guilt on your word, take him 
and put him to death (for cpivare must be 
thus understood,—see below) according to 
your law ;’ reminding them that the same 
Roman power which had reserved capital 
cases for his jurisdiction, also expected 
proper cognizance to be taken of them, 
and not that he should be the mere execu- 
tioner of the Sanhedrim. Tp. ovK EE. | 
From the time when Archelaus was de- 
posed (4.D. 6 or 7), and Judza became a 
Roman province, it would follow by the 
Roman law that the Jews lost the power 
of life and death. Josephus tells us, Antt. 
xx. 9. 1, that ovk ov jv xepls tis 
é€xeivuv (the Procurator’s) yrauns Kabioa 
ovvedpiov,—i.e. to hold a court of judg- 
ment in capital cases. Some have thought 
that this power was reserved to them in 
religious matters, as of blasphemy and 
sacrilege; but no proof has been adduced 
of this; the passages commonly alleged— 
Jos. Antt. xiv. 10.2: B. J. vi. 2. 4, and 
Acts vii. 58, not applying (see note on Acts 
ut supra). The Talmud relates that this 
had taken place forty years (or more, see 
Liicke, ii. 737 note) before the destruction 
of Jerusalem. Biscoe, on the Acts, 
pp- 134167, argues at great length that 
the Jews had this power; and that the 
words here merely mean that they could 
not put to death on the Sabbath, which, 
according to the usual custom of executing 
the next day after judgment, would now 
have been the case. But this treatment 
of the word is unjustifiable. Can we 
suppose for a moment that this can have 
been meant, when there is not a word in 
the text to imply it? We may hope that 
the day for such forced interpretations 
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is fast passing away. Friedlieb (§ 31) 
gives the most consistent account of the 
matter. In the Roman provinces gene- 
rally the Propretor or Proconsul con- 
ducted judicial proceedings. But Judea, 
which belonged to the province of Syria, 
was an exception. There was a Pro- 
curator cum potestate, who exercised the 
right of judicial cognizance. Jerusalem 
however possessed the privilege of judging 
all lighter causes before the three-and- 
twenty, and heavier causes, with the sole 
exception of judicia de capite, before the 
great Sanhedrim: so that none but these 
reserved cases remained for the Procurator. 
Pilate seems to have judged these cases at 
his visits during the festivals ; which would 
fall conveniently for the purpose, it being 
the custom in Jerusalem, to execute great 
criminals at the Feasts. In other pro- 
vinces the governors made circuits and 
held assizes throughout their jurisdictions. 
See on this subject Liicke’s note, ii. 736. 

82.] See Matt. xx. 19 al.: ch. xii. 
32, 33. Had the Jews taken Him and 
judged Him, He would have been stoned, 
not crucified. And this whole section, vv. 
28—32, serves to shew how the divine 
purpose was accomplished. 33.| This 
question probably arose out of what Pilate 
had previously heard, not from any charge 
to this effect being made between our vv. 
31 and 34. Had such a charge been 
made, our Lord’s question ver. 34 would 
be unnatural. Pilate summoned Jesus 
in, who had been as yet outside with the 
Jews. This was the formal reception of 
the case before him;—as the Roman 

soldiers must now have formally taken 
charge of Jesus, as servants of the Roman 
authorities: having previously, when 
granted by Pilate to the Chief Priests, 
acted as their police. The judgments 
of the Romans were always public and sub 
dio, see ch. xix. 13;—but the enquiries 
and examinations might be private. In 
this case Pilate appears to have wished to 
obtain an account from Jesus apart from 
the clamours of the chief priests and the 
mob. 34.] On this whole interview, 
see note on Luke vv. 3, 4. I regard 
this question 96 weaut. x.7.A. as intended 
to distinguish the senses of the word King 
as applied to Jesus: and of course not 
(De Wette, Liicke) for the information of 
Him who asked it, but to bring out this 
distinction in Pilate’s mind. If he asked 
of himself, the word could certainly have 
but one meaning, and that one would be 
wrongly applied ;—if from information de- 
rived from the Jews, this very fact would 
open the way to the true meaning in which 
He was King of the Jews. Stier and 
Ebrard think there may be some reference 
in ard geavtod to a momentary earnest- 
ness in Pilate’s own mind,—a suspicion 
that his prisoner was what he was charged 
with being (see ch. xix. 8, 12), from the 
mention of which he immediately (ver. 35) 
recoils, and implies the other side of the 
dilemma. 35.] Pilate at once repu- 
diates the idea of his having any share in 
Jewish expectations, or taking any per- 
sonal interest in Jewish matters: all his 
information he has derived from the 
public accusation of the people and chief 
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priests. Then in ti ém. is implied, ‘There 
is no definiteness in their charge: let me 
have thine own account, thy ex-parte 
statement, that I may at least know 
something definite of the case.’ 
86.] This answer goes to explain the 
injustice of the charge of diacrpepar 7d 
Zévos (Luke xxiii. 2), and to shew Pilate 
something of the nature of the kingdom 
which Jesus really came to establish. 

ovK.... é« TOU Koo. ToVTOV | not 
belonging to (ch. viii. 23; x. 16) this 
world; not springing from, arising out of 
this world ;—and therefore not to be sup- 
ported by this world’s weapons. There is 
no denial that His Kingdom is over this 
world—but that it is to be established by 
this world’s power. The words not 
only deny, they affirm: if not of this 
world, then of another world. They 
assert this other world before the repre- 
sentative of those who boasted of their 
‘orbis terrarum.’ Notice the solemn re- 
petition of é« Tod Kécpou TovTov. ‘ 
oi imnp., certainly not angels (as Stier) 
nor angels and disciples (as Lampe). 
This sentence is elliptical, and of imnp. is 
included under the supposition introduced 
by ei. ‘If &e.,—I should have had ser- 
vants, and those servants would have 
fought.’ mapadso0a| This delivering 
up is referred to ch. xix. 16—mapédwxev 
avroy avrots. The vov has been 
absurdly pressed by the Romanist inter- 
preters to mean that at some time His 
Kingdom would be évredéev—i. e. Ex Tov 
xécnov Tovrov—as if its essential charac- 
ter could ever be changed. vov 
implies, ‘as the case now stands ;;—a de- 
monstratio ad oculos from the fact that no 
servants of His had contended or were 

Maptupnon N}(txt N! or -corr!). 

contending in his behalf: see similar 
usages of voy, ch. viii. 40; ix. 41; xv. 22, 
24: Rom. vii. 16, 17 al. 
best to take otKobyv B. et ov as interroga- 
tive, Art Thou then a King? on account 
of what follows. ov, emphatic and 
sarcastic. ov déyers] A formula 
neither classical nor found in the LXX, 
but frequent in the Rabbinical writings: 
see Schottgen, Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xxvi. 
25. It seems best to punctuate at Aéyets, 
and regard ért as the reason for the affir- 
mation conveyed in od A€yes. This agrees 
best with the order of the words, 8. eiu. 
[ey#], and with the continued affirmation 
which follows. The first éy#, if genuine, 
refers to Pilate’s ov. éyo....77 
&AnGeia.} Our Lord here preached the 
Truth of his mission, upholding that side 
of it best calculated for the doubting 
philosophic mind cf the day, of which 
Pilate was a partaker. He declares the 
unity and objectivity of Truth ;—and that 
Truth must come from above, and must 
come through a Person sent by God, and 
that that Person was Himself. eyo, 
both times emphatic, and majestically set 
(see above) against the preceding scornful 
ov. eis TOUTO yeyevynpat implies that 
He was born a King, and that He was born 
with a definite purpose. The words are a 
pregnant proof of an Incarnation of the 
Son of God. This great truth is further 
expressed by éAyAvOa eis tT. k.: ‘I have 
been born, but not therein commencing my 
being—I have come into the world.’ Thus 
certainly are the words to be understood, 
and not of his public appearance, his 
avadeéis (as Liicke, De Wette), nor as 
synonymous with yeyevynua. It is this 
saying which began the fear in Pilate, 

37.] Itis - 
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27. Actsiii.13al. Sus. 53. 
Matt. xiii. 28. see Mark xiv. 12. 
4ly.r.) Acts xxii. 23. Ezra iii. 13. 

88. Tis NI). 

= Matt. x. 
25. ch. il. 25 

XIX. 1 Tore "i, 2b 
Matt. xviii. 

x constr. w. BovAea#at, here only. see Isa. xlii. 21. w. O€Aeuy, 
y ch. xix. 6 al. 

z Matt. xxi. 13 ||, from Jer. vii. 11. 
John only, exc. Matt. xii. 19. xv. 22. (Luke iv. 

Luke x. 30 al. 

rec attiay bef evp. ev avtw, with AN rel lat-q syrr [syr-jer goth 
arm | Chr, : txt BLX vulg lat-b ¢ e ff, g [Cyr-p, }. 

39. amodvow bef 2nd vuw (conformn to order in subseq clause in || Matt Mark) 
BD'KLUXA[TI]N 1. 33 latt syrr [syr-jer] copt arm Cyr[-p,]: txt A rel goth eth. 
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which the charge of the Jews, ch. xix. 7, 
increased. 7TH aAnOeta, not thy 
adAnvecav: not ‘the truth,’ so that what 
He said should be ¢vuve,—but to the Truth, 
in its objective reality: see ch. xvii. 17, 
19, of which deep saying this is the popu- 
lar exposition for his present hearer. 
The Lord, besides, sets forth here in the 
depth of these words, the very idea of all 
kinghood. The King is the representative 
of the truth: the truth of dealing between 
man and man ;—the truth of that power, 
which in its inmost truth belongs to the 
great and only Potentate, the King of 
Kings. Again, the Lord, the King of 
manhood and the world, the second Adam, 

came to testify to the truth of manhood 
and the world, which sin and Satan had 
concealed. This testimony to the Truth 
is to be the weapon whereby His Kingdom 
will be spread ;—‘ every one who is of the 
truth,’ i.e. here in the most general sense, 
every one who is a true dealer with his 
own heart, who has an ear to hear,—‘ of 
such are my subjects composed :—they 
hear my voice.’ But for the putting this 
true dealing on its proper and only 
ground, see ch. viii. 47; vi. 44. 
88.| Tothis number Pilate did not belong. 
He had no ear for Truth. His celebrated 
question is perhaps more the result of 
indifferentism than of scepticism ; it ex- 
presses, not without scoff and irony, a 
conviction that truth can never be found : 
and is an apt representative of the state 
of the polite Gentile mind at the time 
of the Lord’s coming. It was rather an 

inability than an unwillingness to find the 
truth. He waits for no answer, nor 
did the question require any. Nay, it 
was no real question, any more than tf 
€uot kx. ool, or any other, behind which 
a negation lies hid. eyo ovdep. 

éyo, opposed to sue?s, who 
had found fault in Him. — Pilate mocks 
both—the Witness to the Truth, and the 
haters of the Truth. His conduct presents 
a pitiable specimen of the moral weakness 
of that spirit of worldly power, which 
reached its culminating point in the Ro- 
man empire. 39.| At this place 
comes in Matt. xxvi. 12—14;—the re- 
peated accusation of Jesus by the chief 
priests and elders, to which He answered 
nothing ;—and Luke xxiii. 5—16, the 
sending to Herod, and second proclama- 
tion of His innocence by Pilate,—after 
which he adopts this method of procuring 
His release (Luke, ver. 17). éotiv 
ovvy9.| See note Matt. xxvii. 15, and 
compare, for an instructive specimen of 
the variations in the Gospel narratives, 
the four accounts of this incident. 
40.| They have not before cried out in 
this narrative : so that some circumstances 
must be pre-supposed which are not here 
related: unless vv. 30 and 31 be referred 
to. jv S¢ 6 B. X..—in Mark xv. 7 
and Luke xxili. 19, a rioter ;—but doubt- 
less also a robber, as such men are fre- 
quently found foremost in civil uproar. 
There is a solemn irony in these words 
of the Apostle—a Robber! See the con- 
trast strongly brought out, Acts iii. 14. 
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reff.) Rey. xvii. 4. xviii. 16 only. Esth. i. 6. see Num. iy. 13. 

i Luke xii. 32. xviii. 11, 13 al xxiii. 11, i ||. Mark x. 47. 
22 (reff.). m ch. xviii. 38 reff. 

ii. 3 only. Proy. xvi, 23,27. Sir. xi. 5. xl. 4 only. 
p ver. 3 (reff.). q ch, xviii. 40 reff. 
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ovv *éXaBev o TiArdtos tov “Inoody kai ” éwactiyacer, 
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Kal ol otpati@tas ° wAéEavTes A otéhavov && ° axavOav 
{> £0 b a fal xn \ e / g a éréOnkay avtod TH Kehadh, Kal iwatiov ® Trophupoby 
h a 3 Ie 3 \ BA X > X \ meptéBarov avtov, ® Kai HpxovTo Tpos avTov Kal édeyov 

o Ode a i lel 

Xatpe '0 * Baowdeds tov *’lovdalwv' Kai | édidocav atta 
4 kat é&fAOev madrw é&w o Iliratos, Kab 

Reyer avtois "Ide ayw viv avtov ew, iva yvOte Ste 
5 €&ndOev ody oO = 

’ a a \ 

Incods é&w, "popav tov °axavOwov ? orépavov Kat TO 
Ni be 3 a , \ ce A 

Kat A€yer avtois “ldo 0 avOpwrros. 
6 er 5 Ley > x" ‘Cre tal \ ae , 3 / dre ov Eidov aUTOV ot apyLEpEls Kat ot UmnpéTat, 4 éxpav- 

h Matt. vi. 29, 31 reff. constr., Luke 
k || Mt. reff. 1 ch. xviii. 

n Matt. xi. 8. Rom. xiii.4. 1 Cor. xv. 49 bis. James 
o Mark xv. 17 only. Isa. xxxiy. 13 BN only. 

Cuap. XIX. 1. AaBwy and om ra: LXN 33 lat-a@ coptt. 
2. ereOnxev N}. for Tn Kepadn, emt Thy Kepadny A(G)U[TT]. 
3. rec om Kat npX. Tpos avTov (i.e. from avtov to avtov; but see note), with A rel 

lat-fq Syr goth: ins BLUXA[TT]& 33. 69 latt syr syr-jer coptt 2th arm Cyr, Non,{appy |. 
for o Bao., BaciAev &. rec ed.douv, with A rel: txt BLXN 1 Cyr,. 

4. rec (for ro e&Aé.) e&nAOev ovy, with A rel vulg-ed lat-b ff, Chr: e&nAGev (only) 
D'TN 1 ev-y am(with fuld em for} foss gat ing mt) lat-a@ ec e fg q syr coptt goth arm: 
txt ABKLX[11] 33 Syr eth Cyr,. o miAatos bef ef LXX 69 vulg [lat-a 6b ¢ f ff, 
9 7 syr-jer eth arm]: ew bef madw Y. rec ev avtw ovdeu. bef a:tiav, with Dr rel 
am(with fuld foss mt tol) syr goth: ovdeu. ev avtw at. evp. A 122(Sz): ovd. ait. evp. 
ev avtw B33 [1 coptt eth]: atiay ovdeu. evpickw ev avtw N-corr4(the orig] scribe of 
parts of the Codex, Tischdf: see ch. xxi. 25 digest) : a:tiay ovx evpionw (omg ev avtw) 
Nl (appy, Tischdf): ev avtw ovx eup. air. 69: txt LXY. (1 adopt txt, with Tischdf 
(edn 7), as more probably having originated the other transposns, than a transposn 
itself.) 

5. om 6 (bef ino.) B. 
33 Cyr, Hesych,. 

om To X. 

Luthardt (after Krafft) remarks on the 
parallelism with Levit. xvi. 5—10. Thus 
was Jesus “the goat upon which the 
Lord’s lot fell, to be offered for a sin- 
offering.” See the same idea expanded by 
Mr. Wratislaw, in the first of the sermons 
in his volume. Cuap. XIX.1.] The 
reason or purpose of this scourging does 
not hereappear; but in Luke xxiii. 21—23 
we read that after the choice of Barabbas, 
Pilate asked them what should be done 
with Jesus? And when they demanded 
that He should be crucified, Pilate, after 
another assertion of his innocence, said 
madevoas avtoy amoAvow. Thus it is 
accounted for. 2, 3. K. HpxovTo 
mp. avt.| This has been perhaps erased 
as not being understood. It was their 
mock-reverential approach, as to a crowned 
king: coming probably with obeisances 
and pretended homage. In the xaipe 6 
B. 7. *lovdatwy, “non tam Christum de- 
rident, quam Judeis insultant :” Lampe. 
See notes on Matt. vv. 27—30 ;—and on 

rec .de, with A rel: txt BLXY[TI2]& 1. 
om 6 (bef av@pwros) B. 

moppvpav, Mark ver. 17. 4.] The 
unjust and cruel conduct of Pilate appears 
to have had for its object to satisfy the 
multitude by the mockery and degradation 
of the so-called King of the Jews: and 
with that view he now brings forth Jesus. 
His speech is equivalent to—‘ See what I 
have done purely to please you—for I 
believe Him innocent.’ Ver. 5 is the 
accurate and graphic delineation of an eye- 
witness, and intimately connected with 
the speech of Pilate which follows. For 
the i80d 6 av. is to move their contempt 
and pity ;—‘ See this man who submits to 
and has suffered these indignities—how 
can He ever stir up the people, or set 
Himself up for King? Now cease to per- 
secute Him; your malice surely ought to 
be satisfied.’ 6.] This had been cried 
before, see Matt. ver. 22 and parallels. 
Possibly St. John had not heard the ery. 
According as men have been in different 
parts of a mob, they will naturally report 
differently, according as those nearest to 

ev 
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NEVEL AUTOLS O 4 = Luke xvii. 
10. ch, xiii. 
l4 al. 
= Matt. xx. 
12. ch. v.18 

t ch. xviii. 28 
reff. 

u Luke xx. 7. 
524 hc ch. vii. 27 

8 Ore ovv bis. ix. 29, 
30. 2 Kings 
i. 13. 

v Luke ii. 47. 
xx. 26. ch. i. 
22 only. Job 
Xxxiil. 5. 

"Incod “Tieden ci ot ; 0 5 “Inoods Y arroxpiow ov Edw@xkev w Matt. ix.6 | 
auT@. 

6. expagav X}. 

93 A ’ a 

10 Xéyer [odv] adt@ o Iliradtos ’Ewot ov Aarels ; 
> Ss [v4 w 3 / ” x > fal LA \ Ww 3 {f 

ovK oldas OTL Y éEovciay Eyw * aTrohvaal ce, Kat “ eEovciay 

om Aeyovtes YN [lat-a 0 e ff, |. 

Mark iii. 15. 
chove 21: 
1 Mace. x. 35. 

x ch. xvili. 39 
reff. 

aft 2nd cravpwaoy ins 
avtov (from || Mark Luke and ver 15) AX rel [vss] Chr,: om BL 1 am(with em forj 
[fuld] ing mt tol) lat-e Cyr[-p, Aug, | Hil,. 

7. om avtw N 1 lat-b ce f 

rel Orig Chr Cyr. 

‘ff2 eth Orig. 
[Chr,}: om BDTLAN latt Orig,[int, | Hil, Aug,. 

ins kat bef Aeye: N. 
rec aft vouoy ins nuwy, with A rel vss 

elz ins Tou bef @eov: om ABN 
rec eavtov bef voy Geov, with A rel vss: txt BLMXY® 1. 33. 

69 vulg lat-e ef ff, g (eth) Orig Cyr[-p, |. 
8. tov Aoyor bef Toutoy N Scr’s b p t! ey-P. 
9. om rad N1(ins N-corr!) evv-47-49 sah-ms eth. 
10. om ovy AX! 69 ev-y lat-g Syr copt arm: ins BX? rel vulg syr sah. 

transp amoAvoam and ctavpwou, with L rel: 

them cried out. AGB. ait. tp. ] The 
words of Pilate shew vacillation between 
his own sense of the innocence of Jesus 
and his fear of displeasing the Jews and 
their rulers. He now, but in ironical 
mockery, as before, ch. xviii. 31, delivers 
the matter entirely into their hands: 
perhaps after having received the message 
from his wife, Matt. ver. 19. 
7.| In consequence of this taunt, they now 
declare the cause of their condemnation 
of Him—see Levit. xxiv. 16—and their 
demand that, though found innocent by 
the governor, He should die. 8.] This 
charge served to increase the fear which 
Pilate had before : see note on ch. xviii. 
37. The name vids Geod served also to 
confirm the omen already furnished by 
the dream of his wife. That this fear was 
not a fear of the Jews, nor of acting 
unjustly, but of the Person of Jesus, is 
evident from what follows. 9.] He 
entered, taking Jesus with him. 
ad0ev—i. e. not ‘from what province ? ’>— 
for he knew this, Luke xxiii. 6, 7: nor, 
‘of what parents?’—but whence? in 
reference to vids Ocod: cf. wé0ev yévos 
evxeTat eivor, Hom. Od. p. 373. Observe 
that the fear of Pilate is not mere super- 
stition, nor does it enter into the Jewish 
meaning of vids @.: but arises from an 
indefinite impression made on him by the 
Person and bearing of our Lord. We 
must not therefore imagine any fear of 
Him as being a ‘son of the gods,’ in 

rec 
txt AB E-corr! § lat-e Syr. 

Pilate’s mind (so even Luthardt): this 
gives a wrong direction to his conduct, 
and misses the fine psychological truth of 
the narrative. Our Lord, in His 
silence, was acting according to His own 
precept, Matt. vii. 6. Notwithstanding 
Pilate’s fear of Him, he was not in 
earnest ;—not determined to be led by his 
conscience, but had already given way to 
the unjust demands of the people; and 
He who saw his heart, knew how un- 
worthy he was of an answer to so mo- 
mentous a question. Besides, this silence 
was the most emphatic answer to all who 
had ears to hear it ;—was a reference to 
what He had said before, ch. xviii. 37, and 
so a witness to His divine origin. Would 
any mere man, of true and upright cha- 
racter, have refused an answer to such a 
question, so put? Let the modern ra- 
tionalist consider this. 10.] As inch. 
xvill. 35, Pilate at once recoils from his 
better conscience into the state-pride of 
office. ‘“ Objurgans increpatio timori pre- 
cedenti plane contraria.” Lampe. ‘This 
very boast was a self-conviction of injus- 
tice. No just judge has any such power 
as this, to punish or to loose (see 2 Cor. 
xiii. 8); but only patiently to enquire and 
give sentence according to the truth. 
époi, emphatic: it perhaps being implied, 
‘Thou hast, I know, refused to reply to 
others before.’ arrohvoat first seems 
most natural, as appealing most to the 
prisoner: oravp@cat follows, as the alter- 
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Luke ix. 1. 
Rev. xvi. 9. 
Xxil. 14, 4 Gymbev. 
emt, w. b / Y 
Rev. vie” Tlay » éyeu. 
é€ravw, Luke 9 7 
xix.17. gen. QUTOV. 
only, ch. 
Xvil. 2. z ch. i. 12. vy. 27. 

c = ch. vi. 66 only. see 1 John iv. 6. 
Rev. ii. 26 al. 

d = ch. v. 18. 

a ‘ / 

dua ToUTO 6 Tapad.dovs mé cou peifova apap- 
¢ / rf 

2 e¢é¢ tovtov o Ttddtos 4 éfnres * arroddoae 
fal , >’ fo) 

ot 6€ “lovdatoe Expafov déyovtes "Eav todrov 
ch. iii. 3 reff. a Db ch. ix. 41 reff. 

Matt. xii. 46, 47 reff. 

11. om avrw A rel vulg lat-b ef ff, [q] syr copt goth arm: ins BDTL® 1. 33 lat-ae 
Syr sah Cyr. 
rel. 
Cyr, | Iren-int, Orig-int, Cypr Hil. 
kat em. ef. ovd. Y[II] Ser’s w lat-q [Orig-int, : 
[ K]LXN 1. 33 vulg [lat-a 6 ¢ ff, g syr-jer eth] arm, 

rec ins 6 bef ijo., with ALMY?2AAN 69 Cyr: om B [S(Tischdf) | 
for exes, exerts ADTLYAN[ X11] copt: txt B rel sah eth [Chr,(not ms) Thdrt, 

rec ovdeu. bef kat’ euov, with A rel syrr goth: 
om ovdeu. A! Scr’s p Hil,]: txt BDr 

rec oot bef Se5ou., with AI, 
rel vulg lat-2 f [g] goth arm [Cyr-p,] Orig-int,: om oo. X: txt BDTLY® lat-a ce 
(ff Cyr-p.] Iren-int, Orig-int, Cypr, Hil. for rapa6.5., tapadous BEAN [-dos A]. 

12. rec e(nte: bef o mAatos, with AI, rel vulg lat-f[q syrr eth arm]: e¢. am. av. o 
am. K{M]: txt BLMXN 33 lat-a ¢ e ff, g coptt [syr-jer(p 372, Tischdf) Cyr, ]. 
expavyacoy (from ver 6 and ch xviii. 40, whence also expavyacay literatim) 1,Y[T1] 1. 
69 [Orig,], expuya¢oy A, expavagoy LM, expavyacay BDr 33 [lat-a syr-jer]: om N?: 
txt &84 rel [Chr, ]. 

native in case the other is rejected. 
11.] This last testimony of our Lord 
before Pilate is a witness to the truth: 
opening in a wonderful manner the secret 
of Pilate’s vaunted power, of His own 
humble submission, and the sinfulness 
of His enemies. This saying, observes 
Meyer, breathes truth and grace. The 
great stress is on the word avwev, on 
which Grotius strikingly says (ungewobhn- 
lich treffend, Stier), “inde scilicet, unde 
ortus sum!” so that it answers remark- 
ably to the mé@ev above. We must not 
dream of any allusion to Rome, or the 
Sanhedrim, in this ayvwéev, as the sources 
of Pilate’s power:—the word was not 
so meant, nor so understood: see ver. 
12. dedouevov, not Sedouevy :—the 
neuter is more general, requiring the 
supply, as Meyer, of 7b éefovoidCew kat? 
éwov,—and embraces in itself the whole 
delegation from above, power included — 
q. d. except by appointment from above. 
Lampe (in loc.) remarks: ‘ Concedit 
Pilato (1) potestatem. Agnoscebat fori 
humani authoritatem, quia regnum ejus 
non erat terrenum, humanos magistratus 
destruens. Neque Pilato et Romanis jus 
in Judzos disputabat..... (2) Exaggerat 
illam potestatem, wt superne datam. Hee 
est doctrina Christiana, omnem potesta- 
tem esse a Deo (Rom. xiii. 1, 2)..... (3) 
Agnoscit potestatem illam se ix Sezpsum 
extendere, cum omnia secum ex decreto 
divino agerentur (Acts iv. 28).” 
81a rodtTo] on this account, viz. because 
of what has just been asserted, ov« etxes 
K.T.A. The connexion is somewhat 
difficult. I take it to be this: ‘God 
has given to thee power over me ;—not 

for AeyovTes, eAcyov N!. [for eav, av B. | 

insight into the character which I claim, 
that of being the son of God—but simply 
power: that insight belonged to others, 
viz. the Sanhedrim, and their president, 
whose office it was to judge that claim ; 
they have judged against the clearest evi- 
dence and rejected me, the Son of God ; 
thy sin, that of blindly exercising thy 
power, sin though it be, is therefore less 
than theirs, who being God’s own people, 
and with God’s word of prophecy before 
them (and the High Priest, with his own 
prophetic word before him,—see ch. xviii. 

14), deliberately gave me over into thy 
hand.’ It is important to this, which I 

believe to be the only right understand- 
ing of the words, to remember that Pilate, 
from ver. 6, was making himself simply 
their tool ;—He was the sinful, but at the 
same time the blind instrument of their 
deliberate malice. Nearly so Liicke and 
De Wette. Bengel and Stier understand 
‘quia Me non nosti” as the subject of da 
tovTo, but Liicke rightly says that dedou. 
évw0ev, and nothing else must be that 
subject. So Meyer also. 6 wapad.d., 
beyond question, Cataphas,—to whom the 
initiative on the Jewish side belonged ; 
*cujus authoritate omnia agebantur,” 
Lampe. At the same time the whole 
Sanhedrim are probably included under 
the guilt of their chief. In this 
amaptiay is an implied reference to a 
higher Judge—nay, that Judge Himself 
speaks. 12.] é« r., from this time ; 
so De W., Liicke, &e.: ‘Meyer, Stier, and 
Luthardt render it “on this account ;” 
arguing that Pilate had before been en- 
deavouring to deliver Him: but the words 
imply that from this time, he entirely set 
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Rey. ix. 11. xvi. 16 only +. see Acts xxi. 40. 
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Tas r Bactréa e = ch. v. 18. 
vill. e 

13 ‘O ody TWsAd- = X. (do; 
f Luke ii. 34 

reff, Isa. I. 

g intr., Matt. v. 
lal. 

h = Matt. 
xxvii. 19, 
Acts xii. 21. 
Xvili. 12, 16, 
17, xxv. 6, 
10,17. Rom. 

2 Mace, xiii. 26. see Neh. viii. 4. i Matt. ii. 23. ch. 
Esth. i. 6. Cant. iii, 10 only. l vy. 17, 20. ch. 

4 Kings xyiii. 26. m (=) Matt. 

‘xxvii. 62. Mark xv.42. Luke xxiii. 54. vv. 31,42 onlyt. (Exod. xxxv 24 Ed-vat. [katack, AB). xxxix, 
42 A [amook. B]. 2 Macc. xy. 2lonly.) Jos. Antt. xvi. 6. 2. 

rec (for eavrov) avrov: txt ABI, rel syrr goth eth arm Orig Constt Chr Cyr. 
18. rec tovtov tov Aoyor (from ver 8), with KU Syr wth Chron,, tov Aoyor Toutov 

A[TI] Ser’s w Cyr, : txt ABN, tov Aoywy tovtwy L, twy Aoyov Tovtwy M 33, rovtwy 
Tov Aoywy DIHHI,YA [S(Tischdf) ©] Aug. 
om ABDrI,LUX[TI]& 1. 33 Cyr, [Chron, ]. 
NI! 

rec ins tov bef Byuatos, with E rel: 
om de DTN}, for yaBBaba, yoAyoba 

14. rec (for 2nd ny) de, with EHI,SYA[T lat-ff,] syr arm: Se yy K 127(Sz): txt 
ABN rel lat-a e copt. 
rel. 

rec wset, with DTHMUA 1. 69: txt AB [S(Tischdf)] & 
for extn, Tpitn D¥-gr L X(txt but not comm) AN*4 Chron,(kaas Ta axpiBh 

avriypaha mepréxet, avTs Te TH iSidxXEIpoy TOU evaryyeAtcTod) Non, Sev, (in a schol often 
found, appealing to Eus-ad-Marin, vol iv. p. 

himself to deliver Him. Pilate him- 
self was deeply struck by these words of 
majesty and mildness, and almost sym- 
pathy for his [own] weakness, and made 
a last, and, as é« tT. seems to imply, a 
somewhat longer attempt than before, to 
deliver Him. otros t. K.] There does 
not seem to be any allusion to a title of 
honour, amicus Cesaris ; indeed, to judge 
from the citations in Wetstein, a good 
deal of fancy has been employed in making 
out the fact of such a title having been in 
use, any further than that the appellation 
would naturally arise and be accounted 
honourable. ptr. 7. K. here is ‘ well 
affected to Cesar.’ This was a ter- 
rible saying, especially under Tiberius, 
with whom (Tacit. Ann. iii. 38) “majes- 
tatis crimen omnium accusationum com- 
plementum erat.” mas 6 B 
This was true: their application of it to 
Christ a lie. But words, not facts, are 
taken into account by tyrants, and this 
Pilate knew. 13.] T. Adyov TovTev 
—viz. these two last remarks. “In such a 
perplexity, a man like Pilate could not long 
hesitate. As Caiaphas had before said, it 
were better that one even innocent man 
should die, than that all should perish: so 
now in like case Pilate decided rather to 
sacrifice Jesus though innocent, than to 
expose himself to so great danger.” Fried- 
lieb, Arch. der Leid. § 34. ew] See 
on ch. xviii. 33. The Bap was in front 
of the preetorium, on an elevated platform; 
—Gabbatha, probably from 113, altus fuit, 
—which was paved with a tessellated pave- 

Von. I. 

1009) Ammon, Thl, (see note). 

ment. Such a pavement Julius Cesar car- 
ried about on his expeditions, Suet. Ces. 
c. 46. 14, wapackevy Tov 7. |] The 
signification, ‘Friday in the Passover week’ 
(using mapackevy for ‘day before the sab- 
bath,’ as reff. Matt., Luke, and tot 7, as 
in odBBaroy tod 7m. Ps.-Ign. ad Philip. e. 
13, p. 937, ed. Migne), has found many 
and some recent defenders: see especially 
Wieseler, Chron. Synops. i. 335 ff. But 
this is not its natural meaning, nor would 
it ever have been thought of in this place, 
but for the difficulty arising from the whole 
Passover question, which I have discussed 
on Matt. xxvi. 17—19, and on ch. xviii. 28. 

Tap. Tov wm. answers to MDT IV, 

and is ‘the vigil of the Passover,’ i.e. 
the day preceding the evening when the 
passover was killed. And so it must 
be understood here, especially when con- 
nected with ch. xviii. 28. See on the 
whole matter the notes above referred to. 

@pa ws extn] There is an insu- 
perable difficulty as the text now stands. 
For Mark relates, ch. xv. 25, that the cru- 
cifizion took place at the third hour: and 
that it certainly was so, the whole arrange- 
ment of the day testifies. For on the one 
hand, the judgment could hardly have 
taken the whole day till noon: and on the 
other, there will not thus be time left for 
the rest of the events of the day, before the 
sabbath began. We must certainly sup- 
pose, as did Eusebius, Theophylact, and 
Severus (in the Catena, Liicke, ii. 756), 
that there has been some very early erra- 
tum in our copies; whether the interchange 

3 M 
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27. Acts xv. 
10. Gal. vi. 
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> a \ \ IeAn 6 > x , t , 
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. al \ 

rorov, 5 réyetat “‘EBpaioctt Tonya: 18 dou avtov 1,KLM 

éotatpwoay, kai pet avtod dAdous Svo Y evTedOey Kat vate 
e es 1. 33, 69 

évrebbev, “ pécov Sé Tov “Incodv. 19”Eypayev Sé Kal 
Dan, xii. 5 Theod. see Ezek. xl. 34, 37. 

only. 
t |lonly. Judg. 

ix. 53. 
4 Kings ix. 
35 only. 

u ver. 13 reff. "y here (Rey. xxii. 2 y. r.) only. 
xxii. 55. ch. i. 26. 2 Macc. x. 30. 

w = Luke 

15. rec (for exp. ovy exetvor) or d¢ exp., with AI, rel vulg lat-a (cf ffo) [copt «th 

arm]: o1 de eAeyov N': exp. ovv, omg eketvol, 33: txt BLXNX* lat-b e g Cyr,.—expav- 

vyarov A: expavyatov DIKY[I]: expavacay L. [om 1st apoy X*4(but marks of 

erasure removed) lat-c. | 
16. avros bef avrov & [latt(not @ e) Cyr,]. rec (for 2nd ovv) Se, with AT, rel 

yulg lat-g syr [Chr, Cyr-ms]: txt BD'LX 33 foss lat-a 0 ¢ e ff, q copt [Cyr ].—a de 

AaBovres N! [sah], so (but wapad.) M 1: mapadaBortes ovy N%4 evv-Hy-P,-Z) Orig. 

rec aft ino. ins ka: awnyayov, with A vulg-ed [lat-g q] syr sah eth ; amnyayov MU[ TE] 

4 arm: ka nyayov DTEHI,KSYAA[TT-3] am(with foss mt) lat-f Chr Cyr-ms : om 

BLX 33. 69 lat-a b ¢ e ff, syr-jer copt Orig Cyr. ins further avroy &. 

17. rec (for avtw T. 07.) Tov oTavpoy avTov, with E rel; tov or. eavrov AI,UY Chr 

[Cyr-ms]: eavrov 7. or. Dt 239: txt BX(L[MJN 1) 33 latt [syr-jer] Orig(kara tT. 

way.’ Inoovs éavts Baotd¢e: 7. 07.) Cyr,, but of these L[M|€ 1 Cyr, have eavrw. 

rec (for 8) ds, with I, rel lat-e syr: txt A[B|KN ev-y lat-aefq [syr-jer |] Cyr.—om o 

Aeyera: LX 33 vulg lat-d ff; g Syr coptt Chr. 

of F’ (3) and =’ (6), or some other, cannot 
now be determined. Liicke and Friedlieb 
defend the sixth hour: but the above dif- 
ficulties seem to me decisive against it. 

We certainly may approximate the 
two accounts by recollecting that as the 
crucifixion itself certainly did not (as in 
Mark) take place exactly at the third hour, 
and as here it is pa @s €xTn, some inter- 
mediate time may be described by both 
Evangelists. But this is not satisfactory: 
see note on Mark xv. 25. The solution 
given by Bp. Wordsworth after Townson 
and others, that St. John’s reckoning of 
the hours is different, and like our own, so 
that the sixth hour = 6 4.M., besides be- 
ing unsupported by any authority (see ch. 
i. 39; iv. 6, 52; xi. 9, and notes), would 
leave here the difficulty that there must 
thus elapse three hours between the hear- 
ing before Pilate and the Crucifixion. Be- 
sides which, we may ask, is it possible to 
imagine St. John, with the other Gospels 
before him as these expositors believe him 
to have had, adopting without notice an 
independent reckoning of his own which 
would introduce utter confusion into that 
history which (again on their hypothesis) 
he wrote his Gospel to complete and clear 
up? The words t8¢ 6 Bac. tp. seem 

to have been spoken in irony to the Jews 
—in the same spirit in which afterwards 
the title was written over the cross :— 
partly perhaps also, as in that case, in 
consequence of the saying in ver. 12,—to 
sever himself altogether from the suspicion 
there cast on him. 15.] ov« éx. Bac. 
ei pi) K.,—a degrading confession from 
the chief priests of that people of whom it 
was said, “The Lord your God is your 
King.” 1 Sam. xii. 12. “Jesum negant 
usque eo, ut omnino Christum negent,” 
Bengel. However, it furthered the present 
purpose, and to this all was sacrificed, 
including truth itself; for the confession 
was not only degrading, but false in their 
mouths. Some of those who now’ cried 
this, died miserably in rebellion against 
Cesar forty years afterwards. 16. ] 
Here the scourging seems (Matt., Mark) 
to have taken place, or perhaps to have 
been renewed, since the former one was 
not that customary before execution, but 
conceded by Pilate to the mob in hope of 
satisfying them. 

16 b—42.] Jesus surrenders himself to 
death. Matt. xxvii. 31—61. Mark xv. 
20—47. Luke xxiii. 26—56. Compare the 
notes on the four throughout. 16. 
mapéX., viz. the chief priests. 17—22. 
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e a A 5 

*rithov o Iliddtos Kai eOnxev ert tod oravpod. my déx here bis 
, ’ a € a cs only +. 

yeypappévov, “Incovs o Y Nafwpatos 0 Baoideds Tav Yo Mt, 
*lovéaiwr. 

©“Pewpwaioti *EXAnuoti. 

2 f 

ELL. 

fev Tept avTov, Tivos EoTaL. 

of time, Luke vy. 5. 
only. Diod. Sic. iv. 63. (Luke i. 9 reff.) 

n refi, pron. aft. mid. voice, Tit. ii.7. Isa, vii. 11. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1. 2,9. Winer, edn. 6, 
Ps. xliv. 9. 

Josh. iy. 10. Dan. xii. 5. 
vii. 25. ix. 29. Acts xx. 33. 1 Tim. ii. 9 only. 

q Matt. xii. 46. ch. i. 35. vii. 37 al. 

19. ewe@ner (|| Matt) AK[I1] coptt. 

a \ - , 

20 rovTov obv TOV * TiTAOV TrOAKOL 7 avéyvwaaV 
fo) Y \ 9S c , a ¢/ 

Tav lovdaiwy, ote ®eyyUs Vv O TOTOS THs TONEwWS OTrOU 
3 , ¢ ? Ce \ 4s , bs - \ 

€atavpwoln o ‘Inoovs’ Kat Hv yeypapmevov »*EBpaiati 
sf i a / 

21 €Xeyov ody To Iliratw ot 
a lal ’ \ a ~ 

apxlepets Tov ‘lovdalwy My ypade, ‘O PBacired’s tov 2 

*Tovdalwv' adn’ OTe éxeivos eitrev Baowrevs trav lovdalov 
22 amexplOn o Iiatos“O yéypada yéypada. 

fal ee) a 

ovv oTpaTi@tat, OTe éoTavpwaoav Tov ‘“Incovv, éaBov 
e fa) / , 

Ta (waTla avTOV, Kal émroincay TéooEpa pépn, ExacTH 

OTpAaTLOTH Lépos, Kal Tov * yLT@VA. 
23(appy) £7 ge2 ng hes Nya aah ie apados, ex tov § dvwbev " UpavTos ‘Ov’ Grov. 

5 \ , 
ovv Tpos adAndous My * cyiowpev avTov, adda !Adyo- 

vA e \ a 

wa  ypadn mAnpwb7 
e Ve m / \ e / / n e lal \ 

 Aéyouoa ™ Atewepicayto Ta (waTld pov " éauTois, Kal 
> A ‘ tt) id , p ” p Qn 

éml Tov °iwatiopov pou » éBadov P Kdjpov. 
oTpaTi@Tal TavTa érroincay’ * IeiaTtHKEcay Sé 

k ch. xxi. 11. Matt. xxvii. 51 (bis) ||. 

Luke (Gosp. 
XViil. 37 
{but not iv. 
34. xxiv. 19], 
and Acts), 
John. 

Nacgapyvos, 
Mark 1. 24. 
x. 47. xiv. 
67. xvi. 6. 
= Matt. xxiv. 

Acts vill. 
28, 30 al. 
Deut. xvii. 

N 

19 al. 
23 2 ch. lil. 23 reff. 
2¢ b ver. 13 reff. 

Oi c here only. 
d Acts xxi. 37 

Matt. v. 40. 
x. 10 ||. Mark 
xiv. 63, 
Luke iii. 11. 
ix. 3. Acts 
ix. 39. Jude 
23only. Gen. 
XXXVil. 3. 

fhere only +. 
g here only. 

aro, Matt. 
xxvii. 51 
|| Mk. 

h here only. 
Exod, xxviii. € > Oi pév odv 5. 

qv O€ O © yLT@V 

24 eltrov 

(-atveu, 
r , Luke xii. 
Tapa 2.) 

i similarly, but 
Isa. xxxvii. 1. 1 here 

m Psa. xxi. 18. = ||. Luke xxii. 17. Acts ii. 45. 
$ 38. 6. o Luke 

p|jonly. Joel ni. 3 al. see Acts i. 26. 
r Luke ix, 47, 

20. om ver and ver 21 to 2nd sovdaiwv (homeotel) X1(ins N-corr!).—om 1st clause 
(homeotel) 69. rec Ts ToAews bef o Toros, with 1. 69 latt Syr [syr-jer] coptt 
arm: txt ABI, X-corr! rel lat-g syr «th Cyr,. rec eAAnvuiote bef pwuaort, with 
AI, rel Jatt syrr: txt BLX N-corr! 33 lat-e [syr-jer arm] coptt ath Cyr! -p, ]. 

21. rec emu bef 3rd twy tovd., with AIX rel latt [sah]: txt BLX 33 eth. 
23. for ore estaup., 01 cTavpwoarvTes &. 

om Kat Tov xitwva X! lat-a b ¢ ff, Syr. MN.) 
see table).) 

24. (erravy LXX [Eus, Ps-Ath-ms, ].) 

(rec teooapa, with BI, rel: txt AL 
(apagos, so all Mss but B(sic: 

for aAAnAous, avtous XN}, eavrous N83, 
om 7 Aeyouoa BR lat-a bc e ff, sah Eus, [Ps-Ath, ] (aft ch xiii. 18, and ver 36). 
pou bef ta wwaria XR. 

His Crucifixion. 17.] See on Matt. ver. 
33. avTo is dat. commodi: ‘ carry- 
ing the cross for himself.’ 19.] Matt., 
ver. 37. 20—22.] The same spirit 
of mockery of the Jews shewed itself in 
the title, as before, ver. 14. They had 
prevailed on Pilate by urging this point, 
that Jesus had set Himself up for a king ; 
and Pilate is willing to remind them of it 
by these taunts. Hence their complaint 
and his answer. The Latin was the 
official language, the Greek that usually 
spoken,—the Hebrew (i.e. Aramaic) that 
of the common people. 8 yéy- yey-] 
The first perfect denotes the past action ; 
the second that it was complete and un- 
alterable. 28—30.| His death. 
23, 24.) ovv goes back to ver. 18. 
There were four soldiers, a tetpddiov, 

Acts xii. 4, and a centurion ?>—“ centurio 
supplicio preepositus,’ Seneca de Ira, 16 
(Friedlieb). The garments of the 
executed were by law the perquisite of the 
soldiers on duty. Dig. xlviii. 20. 6 (Fried- 
lieb). The tunic was the so-called 
‘toga ocellata,’ or ‘byssina.’ It reached 
from the neck to the feet, and was fastened 
round the throat with a clasp. It was 
properly a priest’s garment (see Jos. Antt. 
ili. 7. 4), and was woven of linen, or per- 
haps of wool (Friedlieb). The cita- 
tion is verbatim from the LXX. In it, 
iudria = the upper garments, iuatiopuds 
the tunic. Again, beware of any evasion 
of iva. 25.] In Matt. xxvii. 55, 56 |I, 
we learn that two of these were looking 
on afar off, after Jesus had expired, with 
Salome. Considering then that John’s 

3 M2 
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s ch. xviii. 22 

t ch. xiii. 23. ; 
Matt. ii. we ~~ Mardannvn. 
53. Acts xx. 
18 al. 

v = ch. xvi. 
32. Acts xxi. 
6. Esth. vi. 
12. (choi. We , 

nN pyNTnp cov. reff. 
w = here only. 

A > \ ” 

seeluke  waOntns avuTny eis YTa ‘ida. 
xxii. 37. 
Rey. xvii. 17. 

26. om ino. ovy dev Thy pntepa N1(ins N-corr!, reading de for ov [as do foss lat- 
[ins kar bef Aeyes R': om N-corr!?. | 1 

before) BLXN 1 lat-b e arm [Cyr,]: ins A rel vulg lat-a cf syrr Orig). 
rec (for 15) wou (not so common in John, only ver 5; ch iv. 35; xvi. 325 

txt BD'M[Ta]XA 33(appy) Orig, Chr, Cyr,. 
27. rec idov, with A rel: txt BL[Tq |& 33 Chr, Cyr,. 

for wpas, nuepas A E}(appy) 33. 69 sah. 

bcef fz Syr coptt |). 
expressed 

[Ta ?] ; 
and xii. 15, from LxXX), with AN rel: 

ETATTEAION 

€ er; 

Tvvar, idé 6 vids cov. 

XIX, 

A Lal nr ll n (2 / > a) \ e 10 nv X 

T® oTavp® Tod “Incod 1) pTNP avTOU, Kal y adEApH 
a la rn ca) \ / e 

Ths pntpos avtod, Mapia 7, tod KAwra, nai Mapia 7 
A 5 , \ 

26 -Incods oby id@y THY pNTépa Kal TOV 
fa) a - , a \ a 

padnriy *tapectota ov * Hydra, A€yer TH TPL [avrod | 
27 ita Eyer TO palnTH “LSE G waby- 

erp ee) 3 I n ca » ¢ ™ 
Kal “ar ékelns THS pas EédaPev o 

om avtTou (as no 

{om kat Tq lat-a@ e sah. | 
rec avtny bef o wabntns, with 

DU[Tar]X 1. 69 latt copt: txt AB rel lat-e sah arm Cyr. 
28. ino. bef edws, omg d, B. rec mayra bef 75n, with XN rel lat-f[q arm] syr: 

om 757 1 Ser’s d g t evv-Hy-P.-y,-Z Vulg{ -ed(with for)) syr-jer] Syr sah eth Chr, Hil, : 
txt ABD'LUXY[N] 33 am(with em [fuld] ing mm) [copt] Did. 
D'X 1. 69 [Eus, ]. 

habit of not naming himself might ex- 
tend to his mother (he names his father, 
ch. xxi. 2), we may well believe that 7 
&deAp) T. untpds avrov here represents 
Salome, and that four women are desig- 
nated by this description. So Wieseler 
and Meyer, Luthardt opposing them. So 
also Ewald: and, which is no mean evi- 
dence, the Peschito, inserting a kal be- 
tween avtod and Mapia. H «TOU 
Kiowa, wife of Klopas (Alpheus, see 
Matt. x. 3, and Prolegg. to Ep. of James, 
§ i. 4), the mother of James the Less 
and Joses: Matt., Mark. 26. ide o 
vids gov| The relationship in the flesh 
between the Lord and His mother was 
about to close; hence He commends her 
to another son who should care for and 
protect her. Thus,—as at the marriage 
in Cana, when His official independence of 
her was to be testified, so now,—He ad- 
dresses her as ybvat. 27.) The so- 
lemn and affecting commendation of her 
to John is doubly made,—and thus bound 
by the strongest injunctions on both. The 
Romanist idea, that the Lord commended 
all His disciples, as represented by the 
beloved one, to the patronage of His 
mother, is simply absurd. The converse is 
true: He did solemnly commend the care 
of her, especially indeed to the beloved 
disciple, but in him to the whole cycle 
of disciples, among whom we find her, 
Acts i. 14. No certain conclusion 
can be drawn from this commendation, 
as to the ‘brethren of the Lord’ be- 
lieving on Him or not at this time. 

for TeA., TAnpwOn 

The reasons which influenced Him in his 
selection must ever be far beyond our 
penetration :—and whatever relations to 
Him we suppose those brethren to have 
been, it will remain equally mysterious why 
He passed them over, who were so closely 
connected with His mother. Still the pre- 
sumption, that they did not then believe 
on Him, is one of which it is not easy to 
divest one’s self; and at least may enter 
as an element into the consideration of 
the whole subject, beset as it is with un- 
certainty. an’ éx. T. dpas is probably 
to be taken literally,—from that time ;— 
so that she was spared the pangs of wit- 
nessing what was to follow. If so, John 
returned again to the Cross, ver. 35. 
eis Ta tdta need not imply that John 
had a house in Jerusalem. It would 
equally apply to his lodging during the 
feast; only meaning, that henceforth, 
wherever he was, she was an inmate with 
him; and certainly that his usual habita- 
tion was fixed, and was his own. 
Ewald remarks (see Meyer in loc.), “It 
was for the Apostle in his later years a 
sweet reward to recall vividly every such 
minute detail,—and for his readers a sign 
that he alone could have written all this.” 

28.] pera tovTo is generally, but 
not necessarily, immediate. Here we must 
suppose the eAw? éAwt to have been said 
meantime, and the three hours’ darkness 
to have taken place. Perhaps during 
some of this time John was absent: see 
above. tva ted. H yp.] Various need- 
less objections have been raised to the 

lal € 
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<ypady, Neyer ¥ Aud. °9 * cxedos * Exerto ” dEous ° wea TOV" = sing., ch. vi. 
, 5 \ a ” € , SoG AES 

4 omroyyov obv ° weactov Tov » d€ous * tocweT@ ‘ repo eves L ee a 
SmrposnveyKav avTov TO TTOMATL. 
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S ud = eff. 
50 6te ody » €XaBev TO 2 Mark xi.16. 

Luke viii. 16 5) a > F , os A 
> G£0s 0 “Incods, eirev ' TeréXeoTai, Kai J Krivas THY neha al. Lev. vi 

\ ec > > A = ch. d. 

Anv * wapédwxev TO 31 Oc ody “lovdaior, tater 1 orvedua. GIRL eisai ect 
\ 9 / \ / SN r x \ 9. Rev. iv. 2. 

” ee ee nV, Wa [LN SIG €7b TOV CM Ta oapara b Mat sev 
"ey TO caBPaTw (jv yap °pmeyadn  Prpépa eKElVOU c jer dis. cn. 

xxi. 11. Matt. 
2 Pet. ii. l4only. Ezek. xxxvii. 1. d || Mt. Mk. 

e Heb. ix. 19 only, Exod. xii. 22 al. f Matt. xxvii, 28 reff. Gen. xxvii. 16. 
g = here only. h = Mark xv. 28. Actsix.19. 1 Tim. iv. 4. i = Luke xii. 50. Rev. x. 

7. Ezra vii. 12. j = Luke xxiy. 5. (Matt. viii. 20 reff.) k = Acts xv. 40. 
1= || Mt. L. Eccl, xii. 7. m ver. 14 reff. n = Matt. xii. 2:al, fr. o = ch. vii. 37 reff. 
phere only. Neh. x. 31. see Luke iv. 16 reff. 

xxiii. 28. Rom. i. 29. xv. 14. James iii. 8, 17. 
only +. 

29. rec aft oxevos ins ovy, with D* rel vulg lat-c fg q syr; de & [syr-jer coptt arm]: 
om ABLX foss lat-a 0 e. rec (for omoyyov ovv meotov Tov ofous) a de TAHTAaYTES 
omoyyov ofous kat (the ver has been corrd aft Matt xxvii. 48 and Mark xv. 36, and 
the ovv transposed to suit), with A rel vulg lat-fg syrr (copt eth) arm: txt BL(X) 
1. 33 lat-b e ff, (sah [ Kus, ]) Cyr Hil. (om. tov XN! Kus,.) 

30. om 6 (bef io.) B: om igo. also X! [em] lat-a: 0 igo. bef ro of. E 69 vulg lat-d 
clef frog 7 eth] arm Kus, Hil. 

31. rec wa to caBBatw bef ere: tapacKevyn nv, with A(D*) rel syr: txt BLXY® 33. 
69 latt Syr [syr-jer arm | coptt «th Chr, Cyr, Non, [ Hesych, ], ex: rapackeu, omg ny, 
Dr. om 7 AE[T]R. elz exeuwny, with [B'(Tischdf (N. T. Vat.), expr] H 33 
(69) vulg lat-c fg syr: txt A B[%(Tischdf)] &-rel lat-a 6 e ff, q Syr coptt xth arm 

application of these words to the saying 
of the Lord which follows, and attempts 
have been made (by Luthardt and Meyer 
among others: see on the other hand 
Ewald) to connect them with teréAcorat 
(rereAcora, iva TeAciwOH). That St. John 
does use va... . as applying to what 
follows, ch. xiv. 31 shews. And so here, 
—‘that the Scripture might be aecom- 
plished’ (not mtAnp#67),—having it in 
view to leave no pre-appointed particular 
of the circumstances of his suffering un- 
fulfilled, Jesus, speaking doubtless also in 
intense present agony of thirst, but only 
speaking because He so willed it, and 
because it was an ordained part of the 
course which He had taken upon Him, 
said this word. “Nec hoc levamentum 
petiisset, nisi scivisset id quoque ad xpi- 
thpia Messize secundum Prophetas spec- 
tare. Unde hee altera motiva additur: 
ut consummaretur Scriptura.’ Lampe in 
loc. 29.] The d&0s was the posca, 
the sour wine, or vinegar and water, the 

common drink of the Roman soldiers. 
tooorw—an aromatic plant growing on 
walls, common in the south of England 
and on the Continent, with blue or white 
flowers, and having stalks about 13 foot 
long, which would in this case be long 
enough, the feet of the crucified person 
not being ordinarily raised above that 
distance from the ground. It was much 
used for sprinkling, Exod. xii. 22: Levit. 
xiv. 4 &e.: Ps. li. 7. 30.] teréXeoToL 

expresses the fulfilling of that appointed 
course of humiliation, obedience, and 
suffering, which the Lord Jesus had 
undertaken. (‘ Verbum teAéw convenit 
rebus, TeAeidw scripture sacre,’ Ben- 
gel.) That was now over,—the re- 
demption of man accomplished, — and 
from this time “the joy that was set 
before Him” begins. It is beyond the 
purpose of a note to bring out the 
many meanings of this most important 
and glorious word. There is an admi- 
rable sermon on it by Schleiermacher 
(vol. ii. serm. 10); and Stier’s Comment, 
vi. 473 ff., should be read. KAtvas 
tT. kehbadyv | We have the minuteness of 
an eye-witness, on whom every particular 
of this solemn moment made an in- 
delible impression. TapedwKev 7 
vet po—viz. in the words given by Luke, 
TATE, els xelpds cou mapa lOcuat Td 

mvevua,—which was also the pwr) ueyarn 
of Matt. and Mark. This mapadidévar 
was strictly a voluntary and determinate 
act—no coming on of death, which had 
no power over Him,—see ch. x. 18, and 
note on Luke xxiii. 46. 31—42. | 
Jesus in Death : and herein, 31—37. | 
Proof of His Death. 31.] On the 
Jewish custom, see note, Matt. xxvil. 57. 

mv yap pey.....- , being as it 
was (see note on ch. xviii. 28, and Matt. 
xxvi. 17) a double sabbath: the coin- 
cidence of the first day of unleavened 
bread (Exod. xii. 16) with an ordinary sab- 
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aturevii 6 TOD PoaBBatov), 2npatncay Tov Tlikatov wa * xKat- 

rhere Se and ean@gww avTOV Ta SoKéeAN Kal tapOacw. * HAPov odv ot 

sail oTpaTiatal, Kal ToD mev TpwTov ' Katéa~ay Ta * oKEAH 
s. Je. gah ToD GANOU TOD * cuveTaupwlévTos adt@, * emi bE TOV 

Habs "Inootv édXOovtes ws eldoy 5n avtov TeOvnKOTa, ov * KaT- 
Luke xxiv. 
11 reff. 

s here 3ce only. 
Amos iii. 12 

= ° \ ca 
t ch. xi. 48 reff. La Zz ba Z 
u Matt. xxvii. a Kat U p 

44 || Mk. 
Rom. vi. 6. 
Gal. ii. 20 
only +. vhere only. 1 Kings xvii.7 al. 

x here only +. Sir. xxii. 19 bis only. 
v. 6. a ch. i. 34. b = Acts xxiii. 11. 

[Cyr-p,] Hesych,. 

rel latt Syr coptt [Cyr,]: txt BL Orig,. 

y = Rev. xiv. 20. Exod. xvii. 6. 
Heb. x. 15. 

éa€av avtod Ta *oKédn, 34 adr cis TOY oTpaTLWTO@V 

* oyxn avtov tHv * whevpay * évukev, kai ¥ eENAOEv evOds 
35 Kal 0 * Ewpaxas * wewapTupnKer, Kal 

ce > Xx > cal b] \ e d ' > - 75. oe 

adnOwn avtod éativ m “aptupia, KaKeivos oldev Ott 
w ch. xx. 20, 25,27. Acts xii.7 only. Gen. ii. 21, 22. 

z = here only. see 1 John 
ec = ch. iv. 37 reff. ch. i. 7 reff. 

aft npwt. ins ovy LN}. 
33. for ws e:dov, evpov [insg kat bef ov] XN? [lat-f]. rec auvtoyv bef 757, with AN 

34. rec evéus bef efnAGev, with A rel vulg lat-c f [ff g syrr coptt &e] Chron: txt 
BLXYN® 33 lat-a 6 [syr-jer] Orig, Eus,.—(ev@ews DTG MUY/T] 69 Chron.) 

85. for adnOiwn, adnOns NX (Chr, ]. 

Orig,.) 

bath. tva kateay.| The crurifragium 
was sometimes appended to the punish- 
ment of crucifixion, see Friedlieb, p. 164,— 
but does not appear to have been inflicted 
for the purpose of causing death, which 
indeed it would not do. Friedlieb sup- 
poses that the term involved in it the 
‘coup de grace,’ which was given to all 
executed criminals, and that the piercing 
with the spear was this death-blow, and 
was also inflicted on the thieves. 
34.] The lance must have penetrated 
deep, for the object was to ensure death,— 
and, see ch. xx. 27, probably into the 
left side, on account of the position of 
the soldier, and of what followed. 
aipa x. U8wp} The spear perhaps pierced 
the pericardium or envelope of the heart, 
in which case a liquid answering the de- 
scription of S5ep may have flowed with 
the blood. But the quantity would be 
so small as scarcely to have been observed. 
It is hardly possible that the separation 
of the blood into placenta and serum 
should so soon have taken place, or that, 
if it had, it should have been by an ob- 
server described as aiua xal tdwp. It is 
more probable that the fact, which is 
here so strongly testified, was a conse- 
quence of the extreme exhaustion of the 
Body of the Redeemer. The medical 
opinions on the point are very various, 
and by no means satisfactory. Meyer’s 
note is well worth consulting. His view 
after all seems to be the safe and true 
one—that the circumstance is related as a 
miraculous sign, having deep significance 
as to the work of the Redeemer, and 

(xat exevos BY 1 Orig, Cyr,: txt AX rel 

shewing Him to be more than mortal. 
Tt can be no reason against this, that, as 
Ewald urges, St. John does not here 
dwell on any such typical significance, 
nor can I see how, as he maintains, 1 John 
v. 6 ff. can be understood without reference 
to this fact: see note there. 35. ] 
This emphatic affirmation of the fact 
seems to regard rather the whole in- 
cident than the mere outfiowing of the 
blood and water. It was the object of 
John to shew that the Lord’s Body was 
a real body, and underwent real death. 
And both these were shewn by what took 
place: not so much by the phenomenon 
of the water and blood, as by the inflic- 
tion of such a wound,—after which, even 
had not death taken place before, there 
could not by any possibility be life re- 
maining. So Liicke: except that he 
seems to refer éwpaxdés more to the whole 
circumstances of the death of Jesus. 

The third person gives solemnity. _ 
{It is, besides, in accordance with St. 
John’s way of speaking of himself through- 
out the Gospel. | Meyer is for keeping 
aAnOivy here to its strict sense, not true, 
but genuine, real. Perhaps the best ac- 
count to be given of the word is to be found 
in the use of 4An6q immediately afterwards 
of the matter of the testimony. The 
things related are aAn97: the narrative 
of them is &An@u7%, a narrative of truth. 

Some have fancied that by the 
use of éxetvos here, the narrator neces- 
sarily signifies not himself, but some 
third person. But it has been shewn 
above (see note on ch. vii. 29) that St. 
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Taira, iva 1) ‘ypadyn TAnpwOH &’Oatobdv od * cuvTpIBy- ¢ Mart. xxiii 
> - 37 \ ‘ ay 4 f \ , i” 27. Luke 

CeTaL AUTODV. Kat Tadww etéepa *ypady Eyer | "OWor- 

rat eis Ov i éFexévTnoav. 
> fo tov ILiAdtov “lwonp ‘aro ’Apimabaias, dv pabytns Tob , Xv ix.12 

3 a ‘ , rs Matt. Xi. 

Inood, ™ xexpuppévos S€ dia Tov ™oBov Tav ‘lovdaiwy, ; EE. here 
tA fal a? a , c ly. 1 Ki 
iva °apn TO c@ua TOD ‘Inood: Kai ” érétpewev o IlidTos. xis 7 ce 
DrO. s i oe \ a > a 39 7x0 Sa A a 

mMrAOev ovv Kai °HpEev TO Gaua avTod. mrABev SE Kal ; 2? 5 5 ony. 
ee: c \ \ a Judg. ix. 54. Nuxodnuos, 0 €AO@v Tpos avTov % vUKTOS ' TO TpaTOP, k constr, Luke 

/ iy 7 vii. 36 reff. 

épav *plywa ‘opvpyns Kai “addons, ws Y itpas ExaToy, Leh 3.1 reff 
= here only. 
Ezek. xii. 6, 

88 Meta 6€ tavta * npwtnoev 

2, 22. n constr., ch. vii. 13. xx. 19. Heb.ii.15. Rev. xviii. 10,15. Esth. viii. 17. 
over. 31. 3 Kings xiii. 29. p Mark v.13'| L. 1 Cor. xvi.7. Heb. vi. 3. q ch. iii. 2 reff. 
rch. x. 40. xii. 16 only. : shere onlyt. Sir. xxxviii. 8 only. t Matt. ii. ll only. Ps. 

xliv.8. Cant.y.5. (-viGewv, Mark xy. 23. -vevos, Esth. ii. 12.) uhere only. Cant, iv. 
14 Ald. only. there also w. 7MUpY. so Aq. v ch. xii. 3 only +. 

rec om kat (bef upers), with EGMSY[T]A copt: ins A B(Tischdf) & rel latt syrr [syr- 
jer] sah arm Orig, Cyr. for mictevonte, mistevnte B X}(txt N-corr!) Orig,. 

36. ins an’ bef avrov [T]& 33. 69 (latt) syr sah eth [Non,]. 
38. rec ins o bef wand, with AHSYAA: om BX rel. rec ins o bef amo, with & 

rel [syrr syr-jer] Chr Cyr Thdrt: om ABD'L. (The art would be more usual in indi- 
cating a well-known person: but cf Aa. aro Bn8., ch xi. 1.) om Tov (bef Ist inc.) 
B. om k. emetp. to end of ver (7. e., prob, from ime. to ino.) A. nAéoy and 
npav &!, simly lat-a 6 ¢ e ff, [foss sah] syr-jer arm{-zoh]. rec (for avtov) Tov tqoov 
(specification: cf next ver), with Dr rel vulg lat-+f g q syrr copt eth-pl Thdrt, (A see 
above): txt BLXAN%4 33 sah eth-rom Cyr.—for to cwua avtov, avtov X} [foss lat-a b 
c e ff, syr-jer arm }. 

39. rec (for avrov) rov inoovy, with Dr U(Treg, expr) & rel [vssj: txt ABLXY sah- 
mnt Cyr). for depwr, exwy &. for piypa, eArypa BR}. oluupyns &. 

rec wset, with AUXY 69 (1. 33, e sil) : txt BN rel. 

Johr constantly uses éxeivos merely as 
emphatically taking up again the main 
subject of the sentence. The use of 
muotevew in John makes it probable that 
he lays the weight on the proof of the 
reality of the death, as above. The 
tva depends on the three preceding 
clauses, without any parenthesis, as the 
final aim of what has gone before: 
in order that; not, ‘so that.’ 
36.] ‘For ’—i.e. as connected with the 
true Messiahship of Christ, ‘these things 
were a fulfilment of Scripture.’ It is pos- 
sible that Ps. xxxiii. 20 (LXX) may be 
also referred to;—but no doubt the pri- 
mary reference is to the Paschal Lamb of 
Exod., as in reff. : see 1 Cor. v. 7. 
37.] LXX, émPrAdbovra mpds pe, av? 
éy Katwpxjoavro— but the Evangelist 
has given the literal and, as now acknow- 
ledged (Liicke), true sense of the word 
"27. The Sovrar does not refer to the 
Roman soldiers,—but to the repentant 
in the world, who, at the time the Gospel 
was written, had begun to fulfil the pro- 
pheey: and is not without a prophetic 
reference to the future conversion of 
Israel, who were here the real piercers, 

though the act was done 6a xelpds 
avouwr. 38—42.| His Burial. 
38.] pera Tavta—not, ‘immediately after 
this’—but ‘soon after.’ The narrative 
implies, though it does not mention (as 
Mark and Luke do), that Joseph himself 
took down the Body from the cross. 
Liicke thinks the soldiers would have 
done this: but their duty seems only to 
have extended to the ascertaining of the 
fact of death. The ap@aow of ver. 31 
need not imply, ‘by their hands.’ 
It was customary to grant the bodies of 
executed persons to their friends. “ Per- 
cussos sepeliri carnifex non vetat,” Quintil. 
Declam. vi. On Joseph, and the 
other particulars, see notes on Matt. 

7AVev—to Golgotha. 39.] John 
alone mentions Nicodemus. The Gali- 
lean narrative had no previous trace 
of him, and does not recognize him here. 
Joseph bore too prominent a part not to 
be mentioned by all. Luthardt_ beauti- 
fully remarks on the contrast between 
these men’s secret and timid discipleship 
before, and their courage now, “Their 
love to Jesus was called out by the 
might of His love. His Death is the 
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seaxil TOV lovdat@y, Ste téyyds Hv To 4 etov, €Onk: 0 D, XXIV. Se eee Lov, yyus jv TO * wvnwetov, EOnKav Tov 
xx. 13. 

an 

a Luke i. 9 reff. Inoodv. 
constr., Acts 
xxv. 16. 
Heb. x. 25. 

reff. 
Gen. i. 5. 

e ver. 14 
1 Cor. xvi. 2. 

44 reff. 
g ||. = Acts xx. 7. Ezra iii. 6. 

40. for w, dv A. 
(11-38 69. 

41. ovdeis bef ovderw N [syr-jer]. 
42. ins omov bef eOnkay N! ev-y. 

Power which constrains men. And thus 
this act of love on the part of both these 
men is a testimony for Jesus, and for the 
future effect of His death. Hence also it 
appears why the Evangelist mentions the 
weight of the spices, as a proof of the 
greatness of their love, as Lampe ob- 
serves.” opvpvys, myrrh,—the gum 
of an aromatic plant, not indigenous in 
Palestine, but in Arabia Felix, see reff. 
and Exod. xxx. 23: Prov. vil. 17 (Hebr. 
and E. V.): Cant. iii. 6, and Winer, Real- 
worterbuch, ii. 126 (edn. 3). addons, 
the name of various sorts of aromatic 
wood in the East,—see Winer, Realw. i. 
54. Both materials appear to have been 
pulverized (the wood by scraping or burn- 
ing?) and strewed in the folds of the 
linen in which the body was wrapped (De 
Wette). The quantity is large; but per- 
haps the whole Body was encased, after 
the wrapping, in the mixture, and an 
outer wrapper fastened over all. The 
proceeding was hurried, on account of the 
approaching Sabbath: and apparently an 
understanding entered into with the 
women, that it should be more com- 
pletely done after the Sabbath was over. 
This plentiful application of the aromatic 
substances may therefore have been made 
with an intention to prevent the Body, in 
its lacerated state, from incipient decom- 
position during the interval. 
40.] See ch. xi. 44. Little is known with 
any certainty, except from these passages, 
of the Jews’ ordinary manner of burying. 
Winer, Friedlieb. 41.] See note on 
Matt. ver. 60. The words ev 76 térw 
8rov eoravpdby are so far in favour of the 
traditional site of the Holy Sepulchre, that 
Calvary and the Sepulchre are close toge- 
ther, under the roof of the same church. 
And those who have found an objection in 

XX. 179 8 & ua Tov caBBatwv Mapia 7 May- 
b Matt. xxvi. 12 only. Gen. 1. 2 bis only. (-aopos, ch. xii. 7.) c ch, xviii. 1 reff. d Luke xi. 

f absol., = Eph. ii. 13, 17. Matt. xxiv. 33. Exod. xiii. 17. 

ins ev bef ofovots A rel foss lat-q sah Nyss,: om BKLXY 
for eat, ny X! [ Nyss, ]- 

for ereOn, nv TeGemevos (|| Luke) BX Cyr. 

that circumstance have forgotten this tes- 
timony of John. Katvov ...., and 
therefore given for the purpose—so that 
the additional particular not here men- 
tioned, that it belonged to Joseph, is al- 
most implied. The newness of the tomb 
was important, that it should be seen “ne- 
minem preter Jesum, neque Jesum alterius 
virtute, ut olim circa sepulchrum Eliszei 
acciderat, resurrexisse” (Lampe): so that 
(Luthardt) no room might be left for the 
evasions of unbelief. 42.] thy 
mapack. T. Iovd. seems to indicate clearly 
the mapack. of the Passover, as I have 
before maintained that the words mean; 
not the mere day of the week so called, 
which, as it was by the Christians also in 
the Apostles’ time named zapackeui, 
would not be qualified by réyv *Iovd. 

The words ot éyy. qv Td py. 
certainly at first sight appear as if John 
were not aware that the tomb belonged to 
Joseph; but it is more likely that the 
thought of asking for the body may have 
been originally suggested to Joseph by 
his possessing a tomb close to the place of 
crucifixion, and so 871 éyy. #v 7d wy. may 
have been the real original reason of the 
whole proceeding: and John, not anxious 
to record every particular, may have given 
it as such. 

Cuap. XX. 1—29.] Jesus ative FROM 
THE DEAD. COMPLETION OF THE DIs- 
CIPLES’ FAITH WROUGHT THEREBY. And 
herein, 1—18] Contrast between His 
Sormer life, within the conditions of the 
jlesh, and His present, in which His 
communion with His own partakes of His 
new relation to the Father. Compare 
Matt. xxviii. 1: Mark xvi. 1: Luke xxiy. 
if On the chronology of the events of 
the Resurrection, see note on Matt. xxviii. 
1. I attempt no harmony of the ac- 
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ayana, 
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m ch. iv. 36. 
xx1.2, Acts 
ii. 1 (xx. 18 
vy. r.) only. 
Ezra ii. 64. 
Luke xix. 4 
only. 1 Kings 
viii. 11. Tobit 
xi. 3 only. 
Xen. Anab. 

i=] 

, / \ Wawa A iv. 7. 10. 
Preret 4 keiweva Ta * OOovia, od pévTos eishrOev. 8 Epyer och. xii 27 

reff. 
p || L. ver. 11. James i. 25. 

xix. ff. 
1 Pet. i.12 only. Gen. xxvi. 8. q — ch, xix. 29 reff. rch. 

Cuap. XX. 1. ins amo rns @upas bef ex & (1 lat-f D-lat coptt eth arm). 
2. ins tov bef cmuwva X. aft xupioy ins wou X[A] fuld mt [Eus,(om,)] Chr, 

Aug,(nonnulli codices etiam greci habent “tulerunt dominum meum,” quod vider: 
dictum potest propensiore caritatis vel famulatus affectu: sed hoc in pluribus codicibus 
quos in promtu habuimusnon invenimus. 

3. om npxovTo ets TO uynuetoy N!. 
4. for erp. Se, kat eTp. RN}. 

pynuetoy bef mewros & [om mper. lat-e]. 

In Joan. Tract. exx. 6). 

for kat 0, o de (for contrast) AU 33 lat-a f ff, Syr 
sah.—om kat 0 addAos wabytns and aft mpoed. ins de N'(om o N% also). €lS TO 

5, 6. 81 has only the first clause of ver 5, i.e. the scribe passed from ra ofovia 
Keiueva ver 5 to Ta 08. Kem. ver 6. 

5. ta o8ovia bef Kemeva (see ver 6) AXN mt lat-e [ ff syrr] coptt eth arm: om 
kemeva A: txt B rel [Cyr,]. 

counts :—TI believe all such attempts to 
be fruitless ;—and I see in their failure 
strong corroboration of the truth of the 
evangelic narratives. It is quite impos- 
sible that so astounding an event, coming 
upon various portions of the body of dis- 
ciples from various quarters and in various 
forms, should not have been related, by 
four independent witnesses, in the scat- 
tered and fragmentary way in which we 
now find it. In the depth beneath this 
varied surface of narration rests the great 
central fact of the Resurrection itself, un- 
moved and immoveable. As it was THIS 
above all other things to which the Apostles 
bore their testimony, so, in their testimony 
to this, we have the most remarkable proof 
of each having faithfully elaborated into 
narrative those particular facts which came 
under his own eye or were reported to him- 
self by those concerned. Hence the great 
diversity in this portion of the narrative :— 
and hence I believe much that is now dark 
might be explained, were the facts them- 
selves, in their order of occurrence, before 
us. ‘Till that is the case, (and I am willing 
to believe that it will be one of our delight- 
ful employments hereafter, to trace the 
true harmony of the Holy Gospels, under 
His teaching of whom they are the record,) 
we must be content to walk by faith, and 
not by sight. We must also remember in 

this case, that our Evangelist is selecting 
his points of narration with a special pur- 
pose,—to shew us how the belief of the 
disciples was brought out and completed, 
after the unbelief of Israel: ef. vv. 30, 
31. 1, 2. Map. 4 May8.] She was 
not alone (Matt., Mark, Luke). Does this 
appear in the ot8apev-below ? This is not, 
as Meyer says, precluded by the ofa in 
ver. 13. Mary there speaks in her own 
person, which she might do however ac- 
companied. Still, probably not. She uses 
the plural as involving all the disciples in 
her own feeling of ignorance and of con- 
sequent sorrow. So Meyer: and it is 
more natural to take it thus. One thing 
we may conclude for certain, that she, 
for some reason, did not see the vision 
related in Matt., Mark, and Luke. 
3.] Luke, ver. 12, speaks only of Peter’s 
going. Meyer directs attention to the 
interchange of aorists and graphic im- 
perfects in this and the following verse. 

4—8.] Full of most interest- 
ing and characteristic detail. John, pro- 
bably the younger, outruns Peter ;—but 
when there, reverently (not “xe polluere- 
tur,” as Wetst.) abstains from entering the 
sepulchre. The ardent and impetuous 
Peter goes directly in—John follows—and 
believes. What can exceed the inner truth 
of this description? And what is not re- 
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s Luke xix. 20, 
ch. xi. 44. 
Acts xix. 12 
only +. 

t adv., here 
only ¢. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 1. 18. 

u Matt, xxvii. 
59 || L. only +. 

ETAITTEAION XX. 

Tat ovv Kab Siyuev Ilétpos axodovOav avT@, Kab eishdOev 
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sviid vexp@v § avaotivar. 19 amAdAOov ody Tadwv *Tpds EaV- amdéov 
z — || L. only. 

. 

” / relf é&@ KAalovoa. 
b Mark y. 11 

reff. 
c ver. 5. 
d see Exod. 

xxxiii. 4. e Matt. xxvi. 55 reff. 

6. rec om Ist «at, with A Dr(sic) rel latt syrr [syr-jer Cyr,]: ins BLXN% 33 (lat-a@ 
coptt). (The reading of the xith century supplement of the Codex Bezz was ascertained 
by personal inspection of the ms itself.) 

9. for ndeoav, nde NX! [gat mm lat-b ce q]. 
10. for eavrous, avtovs BLN!: txt AN rel [Chr, ]. 
11. for mpos, ev X. rec To pynuciov, With KUX Frag-mosq 69 (S 33, e sil) Cyr: 

txt AB(&) rel Nyss Chr-mss Sev. (for tw, ro (itacism) DTHL.) rec KAatovoa bef 

efw, with Dr rel lat-g syr Sev: om efw AN! lat-a bce ff, Syr sah: txt BLXANS 
Frag-mosq 1. 33 vulg lat-f g D-lat Nyss Cyr Ambr. 

12. om dvo RN}. 

lated, is as full of truth as that which is. 
For, vv. 6, 7, we seem to hear the very 
voice of Peter describing to his companion 
the inner state of the tomb. On oovd. 
see reff. Notice BAézet, of the cursory 
glance of John, who did not go in,— 
Qewpet, of the exhaustive gaze of Peter 
who did. Notice also that John when he 
stooped and looked in saw only the 6@é1a, 
which seem to have been lying where the 
Feet were, nearer the entrance, whereas 

Peter, on going in, saw the covddpioy 
which was perhaps deposited further in, 
near the place of the Head. Nor should, 
as Meyer observes, the minute distinction 
of kelweva Ta G0dvia in ver. 5 and 7a 
60dvia Kelweva in ver. 6, be altogether 
overlooked. 8. émtorevoev| Nothing 
is said of Peter—did he believe too? I 
think not ;—and that John modestly sup- 
presses it. But what did John believe ? 
Was it merely, “ corpus fuisse translatum, 
ut dixerat Maria?” (Bengel, so August., 
Erasm., Grot., Stier, Ebrard.) Surely 
not ; the facts which he saw would pre- 
vent this conclusion: nor does John so 
use the word mortevew. He believed 
that Jesus was risen from the dead. He 
received into his mind, embraced with his 
assent, THE FACT OF THE RESURREC- 

TION, for the first time. He did this, on 
the ocular testimony before him; for as 
yet neither of them Anew the Scripture, 

kabeCouevous bef ev Aevkois &. 

so as to be @ priori convinced of the 
certainty that it would be so. But (see 
above) Peter does not seem to have as yet 
received this fact ;—accounting probably 
for what he saw as Mary had done. Lampe 
beautifully says “ Concludimus, ab hoe mo- 
mento in ipsis monumenti tenebris animum 
Joannis fide salvifica resurrectionis Jesu, 
tanquam novo quodam orti solis justitiz 
radio, collustratum fuisse.” 10.| Luke 
has the very same expression, am7AGev 
mpos éavtév. This is remarkable, as he 
evidently has a fragment of the same inci- 
dent. mpos éavt., to their lodging. 

11.] She had come with them, but 
more slowly. etoryKer, was standing, 
strictly imperfect: not ‘had been stand- 
ing.’ 12.] From what has been said 
above, my readers will not expect me to 
compare the angelic appearances in the 
four Gospels. What wonder, if the 
heavenly hosts were variously and often 
visible on this great day, when “the 
morning stars sang together, and all the 
sons of God shouted for joy?” What 
can be more accurate in detail than this 
description of the vision of Mary? Every 
word was no doubt carefully related to the 
Apostle, and as carefully recorded. And 
all is significant: they are in white, be- 
cause from the world of light: they séé, 
as not defending, but peacefully watching 
the Body: at the Head and the Feet, for 

\ € r ll i NU ane r b \ A mae 
tovs of waOnrat. 11 Mapia € * eioTHKer » pos TO pynuEl@ 

e cs ” c , > \ 

@s ouv exdalev, © Tapexuiey Els TO 

punuetov, 12 Kal Oewpet dvo ayyédous 4 év AevKois * Kafefo- ++ KaO- 
eCome- 
vous H. 
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7—16. KATA IQOANNHN. 

4 éva ®apos TH Kehbadn Kal éva 2 ap0 in | peévous, Eva ® ipods TH Kepary a Sapos Tots mociv, 
° fal ays Lal 

émov éxetTo TO cama Tov ‘Incod. 

éxetvor Lvvat, Ti KXalets ; A€yer avtois “Oru ! 

KUpLOY Lov, Kat ovK oda TOD EOnKay avTov. 
> fal g > / h > \ ’ / \ a A ,’ a 

eitrovaa & éotpady eis TA Otricw, Kai Oewpet Tov Incoby 

éot@ta, Kal ovK oer OTL “Inaods 
? fal , / / / lal 

Inoods Tvvat, ti KkrNalets; Tiva Entets; exelvn SoKxodaa ' 
ee eu3 , b] / ’ n 4 > \ k , / 

Ott 0 J KnTroupos EaTiV, Keyes aVT@ Kupte, et od * éBactacas 
> a U 

avTov, elmé foot Tov éOnkas avTov, Kayo avTov 
16 Néyer adtH “Inoods Mapidp. 

13. om Ist ka: & [vulg(not foss) lat-a 6 fg D-lat sah]. 
TeOevxay D(X) Cyr-jer,. 

14, rec ins ca: bef tavta, with E rel [syr-jer] «eth Chr, Sev, : 
wth: tia (ntets (ver 15) D 69 eth. 

33 latt syrr coptt arm Cyr,.—tavra de L. 
rel Eus, Cyr Sev. 

15. rec ins 6 bef ino., with AD rel: om BLN. 
lat-e f syrr syr-jer] coptt [Sev, ]. 

et o Baotacas &}. 
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18 Kat NEB avrh 
Hpav TOV fobs xix. 31, 

1¢ tadTa 
g Matt. vii. 6. 

Luke vii. 9 
al. 

> 

‘éotev. 15 Néyer auTH » ch, xvii. 6 
ieee ch. i. 40 

reff. 
j here only +. 

(-770s, ch. 
xix. 41.) 

k = here only. il) et 

apo. lch. XIX. 38 
a eff. 

™ gTpapEtoa EKELVTN NEEL m ver. 14. 

ins kat bef Aeye: B 

om ABDSX[TT]€ 1. 
rec ins 6 bef inc., with A: om ABDN 

aft exewn ins de N?! [foss 
for eBactacas, npes sustulisti D vulg lat-b c [ f 

rec avtoy bef e6yxas, with EA[TI] lat-q: txt ABDX 
rel latt Cyr Sev Thi. [S, usually cited e sil for rec, is omitted altogether by Tischdf ed 
8.]—reberxas D[ TI? }. 

16. rec ins 6 bef ino., with AX rel Cyr: om BDL M}(appy) Frag-mosq. 
aft oTpapeioa ins so BL[TI]X Frag-mosq 1. 33 coptt.) 

X sah. 

the Body of the Lord was from head to 
foot in the charge of His Father and of 
His servants. (Luthardt.) 13.] Here 
again the finest psychological truth un- 
derlies the narrative. The other women 
(Mark, ver. 5: Luke, ver. 5) were afraid 
at the vision; but now Mary, having but 
one thought or desire, to recover the lost 
Body of her Lord (rdv kvpidy pov), feels 
no fear. The angels doubtless are 
proceeding further to assure her as they 
did the women before :—but this is broken 
off by the appearance of the Lord Himself, 
or perhaps by Mary’s turning away. 
‘14.] éorpadyn— having her attention at- 
tracted by the consciousness of some one 
[being] present near her—not perhaps by 
the approach of Jesus. Or it might be 
(Stier, Ebrard) with intent to go forth and 
weep again, or further to seek her Lord. 
Chrysostom’s reason is very beautiful, but 
perhaps hardly probable : kal mola atrn 
akoAovila, mpos exelvous Siareryouerny, 
kal pndérw undey akovoacay map avTar, 
otpadhva: mpos Ta dmiaw; euol Soxet 
TavTa Aeyovons avTas, upyw gavels 6 
XpioTds dmiobev avTas exmA~Ea Tos 
ayyéAous, KaKelvous Peacaméevous Toy Seo- 
méTqv, Kal TH oXHmoT1, Kal TE BACu- 
part, Kal TH Khare evOews Eupjvat, drt 
Tov ktptoy eldov' Kal TovTO Tiy yuvaika 
eméotpewe, kal cis Ta Omlow oTpapivat 
éeroinoev. Homil. in Joann. lxxxvi. 1. 
We need not surely enquire too minutely, 

(uapiop., 
de D[TI? lat-e copt arm | 

why she did not know Him. The fact 
may be psychologically accounted for— 
she did not expect Him to be there, 
and was wholly preoccupied with other 
Eo or, as Driseke (cited by Stier, 

. 12, edn. 2) says, ‘Her tears wove a 
val: whieh concealed Him who stood 
before her. The seeking after the Dead 
prevents us from seeing the Living.” 

15.] The same kind of repetition 
by the Lord of what the angel had before 
said is found in Matt. xxviii, 7-—10. 
It is idle to enquire why she thought Him 
to be the gardener (see specimens of such 
speculations in Liicke and Stier in loc.) : 
but I may once for all observe that we 
must believe the clothing of His risen 
Body to have been that which He pleased 
to assume; not earthly clothing, but 
perhaps some semblance of it. Certainly, 
in this case, He was clothed ;—or she 
must at once have recognized Him. 
But see on otpadetoa below. 
kUpte, the appellation of courtesy to an 
unknown person. ov, emphatic. 

Kay® ait. dp@] She forgets her 
lack of strength for this, in the over- 
bearing force of her love. (Meyer.) 
16.] With one word, and that one word 
her name, the Lord awakens all the con- 
sciousness of His presence: calling her in 
that tone doubtless in which her soul had 
been se often summoned to receive divine 
knowledge and precious comfort. 
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avt@ ™‘EBpaicti °‘PaBBouri, 6 P Aéyeras SiddoKanre. 
17 ré et) T a M / e 5 ” \ q bd éyee avtH “Inoots Mn pov amtou: ovmtw yap ava- only t+. 

p = ch. i. 39. ‘ \ ees \ ea \ 
i. 29,3, 1. BéBnxa pos Tov Tatépa’ tropevou Sé mpds Tovs * aded- 

cts 1X, od. 
= ch. vi. 62. , ree sad hE Bt f \ Ag L a5 cht 8 ovs mou, Kab elme avtots 4’ AvaPaivw mpos Tov *TaTépa 
(from Ps. s Nit , iy eo Sih é ! u \ Vv 6 \ 
Ixvii18),9, SMov Kat ‘qratepa tuuay Kal eov “mou Kab €OV 
10. Rev. xi. 
12. Tobit xii. 20. r = Matt. xxv. 40. xxviii. 10 al. 

ii. 16. xiv. 2, 20 al. fr. 
2, 12 (4 times) only. 

t = Matt. v. 16, &c. x. 20, 29 al. fr. 
v here only. see Ezra vii. 17, 18. 

S = Matt. vii. 21. x. 32, 33. xi. 27. xii. 50. ch. 
John, here only. u = Rey. [ii. 7] iii. 

rec om ¢Bpaiort, with A rel vulg lat-a fg [q]: ins BDLXA[TI' |X Frag-mosq 33 lat-6 
c e ff) syrr syr-jer coptt eth arm. ins cupte bef di5acKade D, simly lat-e ff,. 
at end ins ka mposedpauev aacba avrov N*4(N3b disapproving [gat mm lat-g syr syr- 
jer Cyr, |. 

17. rec ins 6 bef ino., with AN rel Cyr: txt BDL. (M! uncertain: see Treg. [ Frag- 
mosq ? |) amrov bef wov B arm Tert,. (txt Orig; Eus, [Cyr-p, Sevrn, | Iren-int,.) 

rec aft Ist marepa ins pov, with A rel vulg lat-a |e f ff g q] Orig, Kus, Cyr, 
[Sevrn, Non,] Thdrt, Tert,: om B(sic: see table) DX lat-d e [syr-jer] Orig, Iren-int,. 

for de, oy DL &3@(but txt restored) Frag-mosq lat-g: om A Orig, Did,: txt 
BN? rel vss Orig, Eus, Hil). 
avTots ins tdou &. 

otpadeioa seems to imply that she had 
not been looking full at Him _ before. 

paBBovvi] See ref.: >ji27, either 
my Master,—or only Master, the » being 
merely paragogic; which last appears 
(from 6:ddcKadc) to be the case here. 

That she gives way to no impas- 
sioned exclamations, but pours out her 
satisfaction and joy in this one word, is 
also according to the deepest psychological 
truth. The addition of kal mposedpauer 
awacOa: avtod (see digest: so also, but 
with mpoédpauer, the cursives 13, 346) 
is an explanatory gloss to uy wou &mrrov 
—hbut doubtless a correct one. ‘It was 
the former name with which He called 
her: His former appellation in which she 
replied; and now she seeks to renew 
the former intercourse.” (Luthardt.) 
17.] The connexion between the prohibi- 
tion and its reason is difficult, and has 
been very variously given. See a complete 
discussion of the exegetical literature of the 
passage in Stier, vi. 640—667. The sense 
seems to me to be connected with some 
gesture of the nature alluded to in the gloss 
above quoted, but indicating that she 
believed she had now gotten him again, 
never to be parted from Him. This ges- 
ture He reproves as unsuited to the time, 
and the nature of His present appearance. 
© Do not thus—for I am not yet restored 
finally to you in the body—I have yet to 
ascend to the Father.’ This implies in the 
background another and truer touching, 
when He should have ascended to the 
Father. “Vis me tangere, Maria; vis om- 
nino frui amicitia mea: id nunc non licet, 
quum tantum oixovouirds, ad fidem ves- 
tram roborandam me do conspiciendum. 
At ubi ad Patrem ascendero, veniet tempus 

om 2nd pov DN! lat-e Orig-ms, Iven-int,. aft 

quum frui mea amicitia perfectissime po- 
teris, non terrestri contactu, sed tali qui 
loco illi, i.e. ccelo conveniat, spirituali.” 

Grotius. With this my view nearly agrees, 
not confining (as indeed neither does he) 
the latter enjoyment to ix celo, but under- 
standing it to have begun here below. So 
Leo the Great, Serm. Ixxiv. (al. Ixxii.) 4, 
p- 295: “ Hine illud est quod post resur- 
rectionem suam Dominus Marie Magda- 
lenze personam Keclesie gerenti cum ad 
contactum ipsius properaret accedere dicit; 
Noli me tangere, nondum enim ascendi ad 
Patrem meum: hoc est, nolo ut ad me 
corporaliter venias, nec ut me sensu carnis 

agnoscas : ad sublimiora te differo, majora 
tibi preeparo: cum ad Patrem ascendero, 
tunc me perfectius veriusque palpabis, ap- 
prehensura quod non tangis, et creditura 
quod non cernis.” The two render- 
ings of Grrov to be guarded against are, 
(1) a laying hold of to retain (= mh pe 
kpdret), (2) a laying hold of to worship 
(expdrnoay ad’rov Tovs médas Matt. xxviii. 
9). Neither of these senses can be ex- 
tracted from the word without forcing. 

mopevou 8¢] Stier remarks that 
this was a far greater honour than that 
which had been forbidden her ;—just as the 
handling of the Lord allowed to Thomas 
was a far less thing than the not seeing and 
yet believing. TouUs adehd. pov} By 
this term He testifies that He has not put 
off his humanity, nor his love for his own, 
in his resurrection state: see Heb. ii. 11. 

Tat. wov K. Tat. Vuav| This dis- 
tinction, pov K. tpev, when 7jjuev seems so 
likely to have been said, has been observed 
by all Commentators of any depth, as in- 
dicating an essential difference in the re- 
lations. Cyr.-jer. (Stier),—aAAws éuod, 

Iq mpos | 
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18 Epyerar Mapiap 7) Maydarnvi) © ayyédXovca w here ony 
tois palntais OTe éwpaka Tov KUpLov Kal TadTa Eizrev 

-Ata, 1 John 
i. 5. ili, 11 
only.) 

19 Ovons ody * oWias TH Nuépa exeivy TH Y pid caB- *°h ¥i-16 reff 
Batov, Kat TOV Oupmyv KEeKrELTpEeVwV 

lal ’ 5S id rn 

pabyntrai dia tov *poBov tav “lovsatwv, HrAOev oO "Inaods 
\ ” a > \ 2 \ rE > a RK? / e an 26. 

Kal éotn *eis TO pécov Kal A€éyEer avToOis ipyvn wpiv. 

‘ a A w. ovo7s, 
Y o here only. 
O7TTOU OAV Ou y ver. 1 reff. 

z constr., ch. 
xix. 38 reff. 

a constr., ver. 
Mark 

lil. 3 || L. 
20 \ a See gS \ \ a \ \ Xiv. 66. 

20 kal TovUTO elT@v éder~ev Kal Tas XELPAS KAL TV d here (bis) & 

© m@evpav avTots. 
TOV KUpLOV. 

18. (uapiap, so BLY 1. 33 sah.) 

, > e 

eyapnoay ovy of pabntat 
2 > a 

21 eitrey ovv avTors 

\| L. ver. 26. 
LOOVTES Luke x. 5. 

£ c Bea 34 
a v7 7 

[o ‘Inoovs] madw ™* 

rec atmayyeAAovoa, with DX% rel vulg lat-d ¢ 
S fe: wayy. EG [S(Tischdf)] A 33: txt ABIgXN}. aft 7. wad. ins avtov D eth. 

rec ewpaxev, with ADI, rel lat-b ce ef [q] syrr [syr-jer arm], ewpaxauey S 33: 
txt BX® [vulg] lat-a ff g coptt xth. 
avtos D lat-c e eth. 

19. om 2nd 77 XN). 
om ABI,LN 33. 

for Tavta@ elm. auTn, a Elmev avTn Eunvucey 

rec ins twy bef caBBatwy (see ver 1), with D rel Cyr[-p] : 
rec ins ouvnyuevor bef d1, with L X-corr! rel vulg lat-b ¢ e f ff, 

[(syr-w-ast) syr-jer] coptt eth arm Cyr: om ABDI,A!N! am(with fuld gat harl!) lat-a 
q Syr. om 6 DIg. om autos X! 245 [syr-jer]. 

20. rec aft edeitev ins avrous, reading avtov aft wAeuvpay, with L rel [vss Eus, | Cyr, : 
txt ABDIgX& lat-g. 
coptt «th arm Cyr] Eus,: ins AB syr. 

21. for eum. ovy, ka em. LX N*A(but txt restored) Frag-mosq copt «th. 

rec om kat (bef tas xeipas), with DX rel latt Syr [syr-jer 
aft o: wa@yra: ins avtov D 127(Sz) eth. 

om o 
imoovs DLXN Frag-mosq 69 vulg lat-a ¢ e gy gy coptt arm Eus, Cyr: ins ABIy rel lat-b 

Kata vow &AAws tudv, KaTa Oéow. 
Aug. :— Non ait, Patrem nostrum ; aliter 
ergo meum, aliter vestrum; natura meum, 
gratia vestrum. Et, Deum meum et Deum 
vestrum. Neque hic dixit Deum nostrum; 
ergo et hic aliter meum, aliter vestrum. 
Deum meum, sub quo et Ego sum homo ; 
Deum vestrum, inter quos et Ipsum Media- 
tor sum.” Tract. cxxi.3. The pov is the 
ground and source of the tyev,—there- 
fore the Lord so speaks. Stier, vii. 32, 
edn. 2. “Nos, per Illum: Ille, singularis- 
sime et primo.” Bengel. But the @edy 
pov indicates that He is still man: ef. 
Eph. i. 3 and passim: 1 Cor. iii. 23: and 
especially Heb. ii. 11. In the avaBatvw 
is included His temporary stay which He 
was now making with them—I am as- 
cending—q. d. ‘I am on my way.’ 

19—23.] In the freedom of His spiri- 
tual and triumphant life, He appears 
to and commissions His own. Compare 
Luke xxiv. 36—49: Mark xvi. 14—18. 

19.| The circumstance of the doors 
being shut is mentioned here and in ver. 
26, to indicate what sort of appearances 
these were. Suddenly, unaccounted for by 
any approach,—the Lord rendered Himself 
visible to His disciples. Nor did this affect 
the truth of that resurrection Body, any 
more than his withdrawing himself from 
mortal sight occasionally affected the truth 

of His fleshly Body. Both were done by 
that supernatural power dwelling in Him, 
by which His other miracles were wrought. 
It seems to have been the normal condition 
of His fleshly Body, to be visible to mortal 
eyes :—of His risen Body, not to be. But 
both these He could suspend when He 
pleased, without affecting the substance 
or truth of either. Sua 7. pop. +. 
*Iov5.] This was natural enough ;—the 
bitter hatred of the Jews (both people and 
rulers) to their Master,—and his own pro- 
phetic announcements,—would raise in 
them a dread of incipient persecution, now 
that He was removed. HAGev—not, by 
ordinary approach ; nor, through the closed 
doors ;—nor in any visible manner ;—but 
(subjectively, of Himself) the word de- 
scribes that wnseen arrival among them 
which preceded His becoming visible to 
them. €oty eis tT. p..| Compare Luke, 
ver. 36, orn ev wéow. The eis, as in ch. 
xxi. 4, denotes the coming, and standing, 

in one—the standing without motion 
thither, which in ordinary cases would be 
standing as the result of motion thither ; 
—so that in this case €oty itself is the 
verb of motion. cip. up. | See on 
Luke ver. 36, and ch. xiv. 27. Ver. 20 
answers to Luke, ver. 39. éxdpyoay | 
The first and partial fulfilment of ch. xvi. 
20—22: see notes there. The dis- 
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S fe syrr eth. for wewrw, amooreAAw D1LX34 Frag-mosq 33 Cyr: txt ABD§ 
Ta(appy) 8%? rel Eus, [Chr], weuapw X? [lat-c}. 

22. om xa D-gr latt. 
28. (eav (twice) AD, 2nd X?.) 

ciples seem to have handled Him: see 
Luke, ver. 39: 1 John i. 1, and below, 
ver. 25. 21.] ‘ Peace be unto you’ 
is solemnly repeated, as the introduction 
of the sending which follows. The minis- 
ters and disciples of the Lord are mes- 
sengers of peace. This view is more na- 
tural than that of Euthym.: td woAAjs 
xapas @s eikds BopuvBodyTas KaTaoTEAAEl, 
iva mposéxwow ois wéAAeL Epery. 
xaQws| He confirms and grounds their 
Apostleship on the present glorification of 
Himself, whose Apostleship (Heb. iii. 1) 
on earth was now ended, but was to be 
continued by this sending forth of them. 
This commission was not now first given 
them, but now first fully assured to them : 
and their sending forth by Him their 
glorified Head, was to be, in character 
and process, like that of Himself by the 
Father. 22.) To understand this 
verse as the outpouring of the Spirit, the 
fulfilment of the promise of the Comforter, 
is against all consistency, and most against 
John himself: see ch. xvi. 7, and ch. vii. 
39. To understand it rightly, we have 
merely to recur to that great key to the 
meaning of so many dark passages of 
Scripture, the manifold and gradual un- 
folding of promise and prophecy in their 
fulfilment. The presence of the Lord 
among them mow was a slight and tem- 
‘porary fulfilment of His promise of re- 
turning to them; and so the imparting 
of the Spirit zow, was a symbol and fore- 
taste of that which they should receive at 
Pentecost :—just as, to mount a_ step 
higher, that itse/f, in its present abiding 
with us, is but the first-fruits and pledge 
(Rom. viii. 23: 2 Cor. i. 22) of the fulness 
which we shall hereafter inherit. “The 
relation of this saying to the effusion of 
the Spirit is the same which chap. iii. 
bears to Baptism, chap. vi. to the Lord’s 
Supper, chap. xvii. 1 to the Ascension, 
&e.” (Luthardt.) Further: this giving 
of the Spirit was not the Spirit’s personal 
imparting of Himself to them, but only a 
partial instilling of His influence. He 
proceeds forth in His work (as in His 
essence) from the Father and the Son: 

aft evepuonoey ins avtas D Syr [syr-jer] (coptt) eth arm. 
Tivos (twice) B vulg lat-@ ef Syr Kus, Orig-int, 

this breathing of His influence was an 
imparting of Him from the Son in His 
risen Body, but that Body had not yet 
been received up, without which union of 
the God-manhood of the Son to the glory 
of the Father the Holy Spirit would not 
come. What was now conferred is 
plain from our ver. 23—by which autho- 
rity to discern spirits and pronounce on 
them is re-assured (see Matt. xviii. 18)— 
and from Luke, ver. 45, by which a dis- 
cerning of the mind of the Spirit is given 
to them. We find instances of both these 
gifts being exercised by Peter in Acts i., 
in his assertion of the sense of Scripture, 
and his judgment of Judas. Both these 
however were only temporary and imper- 
fect. That xo formal gifts of Apostle- 
ship were now formally conferred, is 
plain by the absence of Thomas, who in 
that case would be no apostle in the 
same sense in which the rest were. 
évedtonoev (see reff.) was the word ex- 
pressing the act of God in the original 
infusion of the spirit of life into man. 
This act is now by God incarnate re- 
peated, sacramentally (see AdBere, Matt. 
xxvi. 26 ||), representing the infusion of 
the new lite, of which He is become by His 
glorified Humanity the source to his mem- 
bers: see Job xxxili. 4: Ps. xxxiii. 6: 
1 Cor. xv. 45. 23.] The present mean- 
ing of these words has been spoken of 
above. They reach forward however be- 
yond that, and extend the grant which 
they re-assure to all ages of the Church. 
The words, closely considered, amount to 
this: that with the gift and real partici- 
pation of the Holy Spirit, comes the con- 
viction, and therefore the knowledge, of 
sin, of righteousness, and judgment ;—and 
this knowledge becomes more perfect, the 
more men are filled with the Holy Ghost. 
Since this is so, they who are pre-eminently 
filled with His presence are pre-eminently 
gifted with the discernment of sin and re- 
pentance in others, and hence by the Lord’s 
appointment authorized to pronounce par- 
don of sin and the contrary. The Apostles 
had this in an especial manner, and by the 
full indwelling of the Spirit were enabled 
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feO Mepas OKT® TadW noav °eow o1 palynTat avTod, »°h.xix-3 
\ nr ’ b] lal 

Kal Qwpas per avTov. 
yy f+, 3) n lol n 

épxetat o ‘Inaovds tav ? Oupav o = Acts v. 23. 
Gen. xxxix. 

p L \ pz Pe? \ Ls Nit > 7 ll. 
KEKAELO LEVOV , Kat * €OTYH * ELS TO eoov Kal etTrev P Ecpnvn p ver. 19. 

Cypr,: txt ADN rel vulg lat-d ¢ g [q syr-jer] syr coptt eth arm Orig, [Cyr-jer Bas, | 
Novat,. apewvTa: ADXN%4 Frag-mosq 1 [Chr, Cyr-p.]; apeovrar Li: aperovros 
B!: apeOnoera N!: txt B?Iq rel Orig,-int, Cyr-jer; Bas, Ath,. for av, cav Se RN 

rec ins 6 bef ino., with Alq rel: 
[ (syr-jer) ]. for kparnte, kpatnonte D: kparnyvTa RX}. 

24. om 6 D [Chr, ]. aft ore ins ouy Xl}. 
om BD. 

25. om ovy NX! 433(Sz) [arm]. 
ins or: D arm. 
ers Tas xetpas D lat-e. 
D-lat) L] & 33. 
—k. Badrw. 

Xelpay avrov Nl. 
xepas D eth. 

26. om avrov & 1.69 Scr’s c lat-a 6 c e Syr [syr-jer] sah. 
69. aft epxeTa ins ovy D 1 copt. 

to discern the hearts of men, and to give 
sentence on that discernment: see Acts v. 
1—11; viii. 21; xiii. 9. And this gift 
belongs to the Church in all ages, and 
especially to those who by legitimate 
appointment are set to minister in the 
Churches of Christ: not by successive 
delegation from the Apostles,—of which 
fiction I find in the N. T. no trace,—but 
by their mission from Christ, the Bestower 
of the Spirit for their office, when orderly 
and legitimately conferred upon them by 
the various Churches. Not however to 
them exclusively,—though for decency and 
order it is expedient that the outward and 
formal declaration should be so :—but in 
proportion as any disciple shall have been 
filled with the Holy Spirit of wisdom, is 
the inner discernment, the xpiots, his. 
xpatetv here (see ref.) corresponds to déexv 
in Matt. xvi. 19 (see the distinction 
there) ; xviii. 18, aqiévar to Ave. 
24—29.] He proves Himself to His own 
to be Lord and G'od, to be believed on by 
them, though not seen. Thomas’s doubt, 
and its removal.— Peculiar to John. 
24.] ovx qAv—for what reason does not 
appear. Euthym. says, ¢eikbs yap abtoy 
peta Td SiacKopmicOjvar Tovs padnras, 
1+ + MAmww cuvedde adtots. I incline, 

om adda: X! 122(Sz) [Syr copt]. 
[eopaxev B!(Tischdf) EGIgKLMXTram’. | 

om Ist avtov X}. 
for 2nd tumov, toroy ATq latt syrr [syr-jer arm] Orig, Hil, Ambr,. 

. TAeup. aut. bef k. BadAw..nAwvy D.—for 2nd tov turov twy ynAwy, THY 
rec Tyv xetpa bef wov, with ATg rel [Cyr]: txt BDLX 33.—ras 

aft wadnrat 
for ev Tats xEpow, 

fou bef tov daxrvAoy D[-gr(om pou 

ins 6 bef @wuas D 

with Stier (vii. 117, edn. 2), to think 
that it could not have been accidentally 
(Liicke), nor “negotio aliquo occupatus ” 
(Grot.). On such a day, and in such a 
man, such an absence must have been 
designed. Perhaps he had abandoned 
hope ;—the strong evidence of his senses 
having finally convinced him that the 
pierced side and wounded hands betokened 
such a death that revivification was im- 
possible. 25.| He probably does not 
name the Feet, merely because the Hands 
and Side would more naturally offer them- 
selves to his examination than the Feet, 
to which he must stoop. He requires 
no more than had been granted to the 
rest: but he had their testimony in ad- 
dition, and therefore ample ground for 
faith to rest on. Olshausen calls him 
the “Rationalist among the Apostles.” 
Meyer lays some stress on témov being 
used (see var. readd.) instead of tumov 
in the second place: “tos videtur, 
témos impletur,’ Grot.;—he would see 
the tdéos, but place his finger in the 
ténos. Valeat quantum: but meantime 
the authority is but weak, and the mistake 
so obvious, that we can hardly with any 
safety adopt tdzov. 26.| There is 
not the least reason for supposing, with 
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ipiv. °7 eira réyer TO Owpa 1Dépe .rov SdxTvAOV coV ABcDE 
® Nae 9/, ny tal , \ q fa \ lal s A GHKL 

@de Kal ide TAS yelpas pou, Kal 4 hépe THY YEipa Tov Kal MSUX 
; t \ , \ / Y TAATIN 

Vis tke m Bade eis THY “adevpay pov, Kal pn ylvou * amTLOTOS 4. 33, 69 
Isa. xvii. 10. 

q = here bis 
only. 

s = 2 Cor. vi. anra 5 TLOTOS. 
15 (there also 

v.dmar.). tO) eYpuds wou Kat to Beds pou. 
, , e Y 907 \ 

Ore éwpakds pe, TeTioTEVKAS’ aKapLoL ol p17 LOovTES “Kat 
Gal. iii. 9. 

tconstr., Matt. 7 
xi. 26 reff. 

u ch. xxi. 23 rt 

reff. TLoTEVOAVTES. 

27. for yivov, wo D. 

la) * fel 

28 amexplOn Owuds Kal eimev avT@ 
a Lome ) rat 

29 Néyer avT@ 0 ‘Inaods 

~*~ 

28. rec ins xa bef amexp., with AC3 rel lat-g syrr [syr-jer] eth: om BC1DGLX® 1. 
33(appy) 69 latt copt-[schw-dz-]ms sah arm Cypr,. 

om 6 (bef @eos) D. 
29. for Aeyet, evrev N! 69 [diwvit vulg(not am fuld ing &e) lat-g]. 

rec aft we ins @wua, with vulg-ed(with foss mm mt); «au 

33: om ABCD rel Cyr. 

(lat-e). om 6 B. 

rec ins 6 bef @wuas, with LX 

add de NX 69 

X! [gat lat-g q copt-ms arm]: om ABCDN* rel am(with fuld em ing jac) lat-@ b e ef 
syrr syr-jer coptt eth Chr, Cyr, Cypr, Hil spec. 
syr-jer ] syrr. 

Olshausen, that this appearance was in 
Galilee. The whole narrative points out 
the same place as before. The eight 
days’ interval is the first testimony of the 
recurring day of the Resurrection being 
commemorated by the disciples :—but, it 
must be owned, a weak one;—for in all 
probability they had been thus assembled 
every day during the interval. It forms 
however an interesting opening of the his- 
tory of THE Lorp’s Day, that the Lord 
Himself should have thus selected and 
honoured it. 27.| Our Lord says 
nothing of the turos tay HAwy—He does. 
not recall the malice of his enemies. 
The words imply that the marks were no 
scars, but the veritable wounds them- 

selves ;—that in His side being large 
enough for a hand to be thrust into it. 
This of itself would shew that the resur- 
rection Body was bloodless. It is pepe x. 
7Se in the case of the hands, which were 
exposed—but merely pépe x. Bade in the 
ease of the side, which was clothed. So 
Meyer: but query? y-. amior., 
not merely, ‘ Do not any longer disbelieve 
in my Resurrection;"—but Be not (do not 
become)—as applied generally to the spi- 
ritual life, and the reception of God’s 
truth — faithless, but believing. The 
E. V. is excellent. That Thomas did 
not apply his finger or his hand, is evi- 
dent from dri édpards me below. 
28.] The Socinian view, that these words, 
6 Kup. mou k. 6 Beds mov, are merely an ex- 
clamation, is refuted—(1) By the fact 
that no such exclamations were in use 
among the Jews. (2) By the elwev atta. 
(3) By the impossibility of referring 6 
xvpids wou to another than Jesus: see ver. 
13. (4) By the N. T. usage of expressing 
the vocative by the nom. with an article. 

aft .Sovres ins we XN? [foss gat 

(5) By the utter psychological absurdity 
of such a supposition : that one just con- 
vinced of the presence of Him whom he 
deeply loved, should, instead of addressing 

Him, break out into an irrelevant cry. 
(6) By the further absurdity of supposing 
that if such were the case, the Apostle 
John, who of all the:sacred writers most 
constantly keeps in mind the object for 
which he is writing, should have recorded 
any thing so beside that object. (7) By 
the intimate conjunction of memlorevKas 
—see below. Dismissing it therefore, 
we observe that this is the highest con- 
Session of faith which has yet been made ; 
—and that it shews that (though not yet 
fully) the meaning of the previous con- 
fessions of His being ‘the Son of God’ 
was understood. Thus John, in the very 
close of his Gospel (see on vv. 30, 31) 
iterates the testimony with which he 
began it—to the Godhead of the Word who 
became flesh: and by this closing confes- 
sion, shews how the testimony of Jesus to 
Himself had gradually deepened and ex- 
alted the Apostles’ conviction, from the 
time when they knew Him only as 6 vids 
Tod “Iwon® (ch. i. 46), till now when He 
is acknowledged as their Lorp and their 
Gop. 29.] The étv édp. blames the 
slowness and required ground of the faith : 
the metiotevkas recognizes and commends 
the soundness of that faith just confessed. 

Meyer remarks on the perf. remic- 
teuxas, “thou hast become believing and 
now believest,’ and the aorr. iddvtes and 
mioTevVoavtTes, Which are not usitative 
(an usage never occurring in the N. T.), 
but indicate the state of those described 
from the time of the pakapidrns predicated 
of them, “ who never saw, and yet became 
believers.” The aorists, as often in such 

ee. 
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’ a We tet a aA a > ” , one . 

Inoods “ évarriov Tav paOnTav, & odK« ~oTW yeypampéva “GES 
’ a x / UA 

ev TO * BiBdiw TovTY. 
Zz f: ccd z? nn 3 id \ c Zz “ey =, 

TLOTEVONTE OTL Inaovs €aTLY O XPLOTOS O vloS TOU 

Gen, xxiv. 
a \ , 51. 

31 radta 6é yéypamras Y iva x Luikeiv. 17, 
20. ch. xxi. 

xXxxvi. 8. aa emer? / a & * ay be io ae 
£0U, KQL lVa TLOTEVOVTES @nV EXNTE EV T@ OVOLATE y ch. xix. 35. 

Zz 

avuTov. 

XXI. 1 Mera tatra °éhavépwoev éavtoy mddw Tols 

15) v. 5. 
a ch. vi. 53 reff. 
b = Mark xvi. 

17 reff. 
Acts iv. 10, 

paOnrais 4 emt Tis Oaracons Tis © TiBepidbos, ° ebavépwoey 1 Cor. vi. 0. 
c 8 Na poe 

€ OUT@S. 

19. Luke xxii. 30. (dat., ch. iy. 6. v. 2.) 
gch. xx. 4 reff. 

80. (& is not added aft onuera in B: see table.) 

2 jaoav Souod Liwwv Ilétpos nai Owpas 
= (see note) 
ver, 14. pass., 
ch. i. 31 al. 

d = Matt. xxi. 
e ch. vi. 1. f = Acts Vii, 6, xiii. 47 al, 

om 6 D. rec aft uabntev 
ins auvrov, with CDR rel latt Syr syr-w-ast [syr-jer] copt 2th arm Chr, Cyr,: om AB 
EKSA A[(Treg) 11] lat.f [sah-mnt]. 

$1. for mictevo., mugTevnTe BR}. 
rel Cyrg. 

BiBAw D. 
rec ins 6 bef ine. (with 33, e sil): om ABCDN 

for eri to wos, xp. vios egtiv, omg 6 twice, D om cat NX}. 
aft Cwny ins awvoy C'DL[ Ty |& 33. 69 gat lat-b e fg [q] Syr syr-w-ast [copt'] 

zth arm Chr, Non, Iren-int,. 

Cuap. XXI.1. wadw bef egay. eavt. D 235(Sz) ecopt [eth] arm; bef eavroy & [Syr]. 
rec ins o ing. bef tas waé., with AX rel(bef madw 69) [Cyr]; enoovs BC (an ecel 

lection beginning at epavepwoev): om DM lat-e Chr. aft wad. ins avrov C3DGH 
MUX[T] 69 lat-a b ef g q Syr [syr-jer] coptt th arm. 

sentences (see a remarkable coincidence 
Lake i. 45), indicate the present state of 
those spoken of, grounded in the past. 
Wonderful indeed, and rich in blessing for 
us who have not seen Him, is this, the 
closing word of the Gospel. For these 
words cannot apply to the remaining Ten: 
they, like Thomas, had seen and be- 
lieved. “All the appearances of the forty 
days,” says Stier (vii. 139, edn. 2), “were 
mere preparations for the believing with- 
out seeing.’ On the record of them, we 
now believe: see 1 Pet. i. 8. 

30, 31.] Formal CLOSE OF THE GOs- 
PEL (see notes on ch. xxi.). 30.] pev 
ovv—yea, and,—or, moreover: meaning, 
‘This book must not be supposed to bea 
complete account.’ kai, and indeed : 
—many and other signs. onpeta, 
not, as Theophy]., Euthym., Liicke, Olsh., 
‘proofs of His resurrection,”’—but, as ch. 
xii. 37 and elsewhere in this Gospel, mira- 
cles in the most general sense—these after 
the Resurrection included :—for John is 
here reviewing his whole narrative, Td 
BiBAtov totTo- 31.] The mere 
miracle-faith, so often reproved by our 
Lord, is not that intended here. This is 
faith in Himself, as the Christ the Son 
of God: and the Evangelist means, that 
enough is related in this book to be a 
ground for such a faith, by shewing us His 
glory manifested forth (see ch. ii. 11). 
mot. Cwnv €x.| Thus he closes almost in 

Vou. I. 

the words of his prologue, ch. i. 4, 12. 
év T@ dv. avr. (see reff. Acts, 

1 Cor.) is the whole standing of the faith- 
ful man in Christ,—by which and in which 
he has life eternal. 

Cuap. XXI. 1—23.] Tor APPENDIX. 
THE GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE. And 
herein, 1—8] The significant draught of 
jishes. I reserve the remarks on this 
chapter to the end, thereby better to 
put the reader in possession of the 
evidence which I shall there gather up 
into one, but which will present itself 
as we go on. I will only state here, 
that whether written by John himself or 
not, it is evidently an appendix to the 
Gospel, which latter has already con- 
cluded by a formal review of its contents 
and object at ch. xx. 30, 31 
1. pera tatta] Compare ch. v.1; vi. 1: 
at a subsequent time. édav. avr. | 
This expression is no where else used by 
John of the Lord’s appearances, but only 
in Mark xvi. 12,14. We have however 
gpavépwoov ceavrdy, ch. vii. 4; and é¢. 
thy ddétavy avtov, ch. ii. 11; and the 
passive of pavepdw is very usual with him. 
The use of the verb here indicates that the 
usual state of the Lord at this time was 
not manifestation, but invisibility to them. 

ét tris 0., elsewhere, see reff., 
used by John with a dative in this sense. 

The expression indicates the /o- 
cality, not the manner, of the appear- 
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heb.xic16 ret. O " Neyomevos © Sidupos 
i constr., here 

lal > r , 

| TOV avTov ovo. 

i d\ceveu. 
23 reff. 
= ver. 10. 
Rey. xix. 20 

ly. (ch. vii. \ SZ, »O7 
So ea) Cant, VUKTL !é€rrlacav ovdéev. 
ii. 15. 

_ 

m Matt. xxi. 
18. XXxvil. 1. s 5 

. XViii. 2 oe a 
(cry. OTL Inoovs P éotuv. 
Lam. iii. 23. 

n ch. xx. 19, 
26, 

o Matt. xiii. 2 
reff. 

p pres., ch, i. 
40 reff. q 1 John ii. 13, 18. (iii. 7 v. r.) 

2. for 2nd 6, os nv D. 
(eB. C: om ABP rel syr arm [Cyr,]. 

3. for avtots, TouTas D. 

ETATTEAION 

, r , ” ; b] 10 > tal ” 

bn TL ‘rpospaytov exeTe ; amrexpiOnaav ait@ Od. 
\ 2 > a B / > \ 5 \ 4 a f \ 

dé elev avtois BadnXete eis Ta deEia pépn Tod mdroiov TO 

XXI. 

cai Na@avanr o ato Kava tis 
TadiAralas kal of tod ZeBedaiov Kat ddrotv €x TOV pabn- 

3 reyes adtois Yiwav Ilétpos 1“Trdayo 
Aeyouow avtTa 'Epyoucha Kai Hues ovv coi. 

e&jrXOov Kai * évéBnoav eis TO Troiov, Kal ev EexelvN TH 
4™rowias 5é dn yevomevns EoTH 

, r n > \ 1) ’ Le a > / HO e \ 

Inoods "cis Tov ° alyradov: ov pévToe 7dercav of walntat 

5 Ayes ovv attois Inaods 4 Ilacdia, 

66 

r here only +. 

aft o: ins vot D(E)& latt Syr [syr-jer] copt eth: aft 
om tov DR. aft avtov ins tov D}, 

ins kat bef e&A@. AP vulg lat-b ec fg Syr syr-w-ast 
[syr-jer] copt eth: aft ef)A@. ins ovy GLX{[TI? JR: om BCD[T1''3] rel lat-a e [gq] arm 
[ Cyr, ]. (c&nA@ay D.) rec aveBnoay, with AA Cyr: txt ABCDX® rel. 

rec aft mAoiov ins evdus, with AC?P rel syr Cyr: om BC!DLXANR 1. 33. 69 latt Syr 
[syr-jer | coptt «th arm. 

AB. 

exomiagay N1(txt R-corr!s), 
4. om 737 &! 69 ev-H vulg-cl lat-a e e Syr copt zth arm. 

rec ins 6 bef iqo., with L rel: om ABCDEPR{[TI!.—om is also S(Tischdf) }. 
for ets, ert ADLMUXR® 383 latt Clem, Orig: txt BC rel. 

ovbde ev Cl. 
you. C1EL, yer. 

for ndeoar, 
eyvwoov LXN 33 vulg lat-b e [fg] Cyr: txt ABCDP rel. 

5. rec ins 6 bef ino., with [A2(from here to rs mpos is written over an erasure) |] CDP 
rel: om BX.—om imo. also A}(appy) lat-a. om ti N}, 

6. for o de e:mev, Acyet N}(txt N%4, but former readg restored) [simly vulg lat-b eg 
Syr syr-jer copt arm]. 

ance; on, i.e. on the shore of the sea of 
Galilee: see note on Matt. xiv. 25. 
épav. 82 ottws must not be too rashly 
cited as unlike John’s style. We must 
remember that, in adding an appendix, 
expressions of this kind would occur, which 
the narrative itself would not contain. 

2.| Nathanael is named by John 
only, sce ch, i. 46 ff.: Thomas also by 
John only, except in the catalogues of the 
Apostles. The junction of ard with 
a proper name is in John’s style: see ch. 
HIG jens Is Seba Bier ot Tov ZeB. 
are no where else named by John ;— 
they may however be here mentioned as 
in reminiscence of the draught of fishes 
which occurred before: see Luke v. 1 ff. 

éx tT. pad. avtod Sv0] The same 
words occur ch. i. 35, with reference to 
John the Baptist. Who these were does 
not appear. Probably (as Luthardt) some 
two not named in the Gospel, and there- 
fore not specified in its appendix. 
3.] The disciples returned to their occu- 
pation of fishing, probably as a means of 
livelihood, during the time which the 
Lord had appointed them in Galilee be- 
tween the feasts of the Passover and Pen- 
tecost. ‘This seems to be the first pro- 
posal of so employing themselves. 

Kai jets] See ch. xi. 16. e&4\9ov— 
from the house where they were together. 

émlacay ovdév—as before, Luke 
v. 5. The correspondence of this account 
with that is very remarkable—as is also 
their entire distinctness in the midst of 
that correspondence. The disciples must 
have been powerfully reminded of that 
their former and probably last fishing 
together. And after the “fishers of men” 
of that other occasion, the whole could not 
but bear to them a spiritual meaning in 
reference to their apostolic commission :— 
their powerlessness without Christ,—their 
success when they let down the net at His 
word. Their present part was not to go 
fishing of themselves, but mepimévew r. 
emayyeAlay tov matpds, Acts i. 4 (Lu- 
thardt). 4. €xty cis] See reff. A 
sudden appearance is indicated by the 
words. The éorw after qSecayv is 
quite in John’s manner: see reff. 
5.] Ady. ovv is in John’s manner. 
motdia] See reff. In ch. xiii. 33 we have 
TeKvla. mposayiov is said by the 
grammarians to be the Hellenic form 
equivalent to the Attic doy, signifying 
any thing eaten as an additament to 
bread, but especially jish. So that here 
the best rendering would be as in A.V.R, 

ABCDE 
GHKL 
MPSUX 
TAATIN 
1.33. 69 
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10 4 > a (ce Bey lal 3 / 

Neyer avtois o Inoovs “Kvéyxate *°h.™ KELEVOY Kal apTov. 
> \ r - la) 

ato Tov *ovrapiov av ™ émidcate viv. 
Ce 4 bs a oO ¢/- st / ’ \ fol 
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Pwectov SiyOvmv peyaddwy ExaTOv TEVTNKOVTATPLOV* Kal 
30. Acts xvii. 27. Judg. xviii. 7. 
27. Luke xii. 25. Rev. xxi. 17 only. 
xii.d only. 2 Kings xvii. 13. 
i. 19) only. i 

n = Matt. xiv. 32 reff. o ver. 6, 

Gen, vi. 15, 16. 

ich. xviii. 18 only+. Sir. xi. 32 only. 
bis. ver. 13. ch. vi. 9, ll only+. (OWos, Num. xi. 22. 

only. (ch. vi. 
44 reff.) / io U , 

Liwov Ovy Iletpos, akovaas v Matt. viii. 28 
al. 1 Chron. 
xxix. 14, 

w = Matt. xiii. 
44 reff. 

y ch. xiii. 23. 
z here only. 

1 Kings xviii. 
4A(B def.). 
2 Kings xiii. 
18 only. 
(-dver@at, 
2 Cor. v. 2, 4.) 
ch. xiii. 4,5 

h > La > \ 

aTéBnoav eis THY 

Ezek, 
ge k a xxill. 15 A 

11" qyéBn ovv Ma. ony. 
b ch. vi. 22, &c. 

reff. dat., 
1 Cor. ix. 7. 
xi. 5. 2Cor. 
i. 15. 

c Matt. viii. 
= ch. xi. 18. Rev. xiv. 20 only. e Matt. vi. 

f Acts vili. 3. xiv. 19. xvil. 5. Rev. 
g ellips., Mark xiv. 13. h = Luke v. 2 (xxi. 13. Phil. 

j = ch. xix. 29 reff. k here 
1= ch. xi. 38 (reff.). m ver. 3. 

q vv. 7, &. p ch, xix. 29 (bis) reff. 

aft evpnoere ins o1 Se exmov dt oAnsS THS VUKTOS ExoTLaTapeEY Kat ovdeYv EhaBomev em bE TW 

ow pnuatt Badouuer (Luke v.5) &34(85> disapproving) [em mm ]lat-g zeth [Cyr, }. 
for eBadoy ovy, oa: Se eBadov DX copt. (evAxvoa D(A), tAk. &.) rec oxueay (to 
suit eBadov), with AP rel lat-e gSyr copt: txt BCDLA[T1]& 1.33 latt [syr syr-jer] Cyr. 

7. om 6 (bef ino.) D. 
D!}, nAdato D?. 

8. ins aAdAw bef tAoapiw NR. 
anxewv A Cyr,. 

9. aveByoav HN! [Syr]. 
Brerovaw, eiday P vulg lat-b ce [fg]. 

10. om 6 B. for amo, ek DL. 
11. eveBy LX 1 arm Cyr,. 

ins BCLX[M1]X 1. 33 syr [ 

aft o kup. eot. ins nuwy D. 

TAow P. 

for evs, emt LX 34(but txt restored). 

syr-jer] copt Cyr. 

for eBad. cavT., nAaTo 

(nAéay D.) (adda, so ABCR.) 

for 

rec om ovy, with ADP rel vulg lat-a 4 [e ff, g arm]: 
rec (for eis THv ynv) emt THS YS, 

with E rel: em rnv ynv D 1. 69: txt ABCLPXAN[TI 33 ].—peorov bef e. 7. y. D lat-b. 
peyadwv bef 1x@vev A D(ueywr D!) GLXA 1. 33 vulg lat-a 6 [fff 9]: txt BCR 

rel lat-e Cyr. 

Have ye any fish ? 6.] See Luke v. 6. 
7.| The ovv here seems distinctly 

to allude to the former occasion —the simi- 
larity of the incident having led the beloved 
Apostle to scrutinize more closely the 
person of Him who spoke to them. d:opari- 
KkéTepos mev 6 “Iwavyns.. . . Oepudrepos 
d& 6 Tlétpos. 51d yywpiCer mev abtoy 
6 *Iwavyns mpd Tov Térpou- Zteion 5€ mpds 
avtoy 6 Tlétpos mpd Tov “Iwavvov. Euthym. 

tov érevd. Sre.] He bound round 
him his fisher’s coat or shirt, to facili- 
tate his swimming. Ty yap yup., i.e. 
as above, he was stripped for his fisher’s 
work ;—[some say] without his upper 
garment. Some [more probably] take it 
literally, and understand that he girt 
round him his érevdurns as a subligacu- 
lum. Theophyl.,—émevé. Aiwotdy tt 606- 
viov, Ov of Poivikes kK. of Bvpor GArets 

MepleAltTOvol EavTOLS. 8.] 200 
cubits = 100 yards. The lake was about 
five miles broad—Jos. B. J. iii. 10. 7: 
according to Stanley (Sinai and Palestine, 
p- 369), six in the widest part: according 
to Dr. Thomson (The Land and the Book, 
p- 400) nine. Os amd] See reff.: a 
mode of speech peculiar to John. 
9—14.] The significant meal : see below 
on ver. 14. 9.] The rationalist and 
semi-rationalist interpreters have taken 
great offence at the idea of a miracle being 
here intended. But is it possible to un- 
derstand the incident otherwise? As 
Stier says, let any child reading the 
chapter be the judge. And what diffi- 
culty is there in such a fire and fish being 
provided either by the Lord Himself, or 
by the ministry of angels at His bidding? 

épaprov| See reff.: a word peculiar 
3 N 2 
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reh.xix.uref. TOTOUTOV GvTw@Y ovK "éaxicOn TO Sixtvov. 1% Néyet ABCDE 
s ver. 15. 

. a «©? f r > / BJ x 3 , Lal 

eee avtots 6 Incots Acdte S dpicticate. ovdels t éroAwa THY MSUX 
; > rs wu , Seis \ a 5 ae eo € , : 

only, ‘Luke paOntav “é€eTacat avTov Lv Tis Eb; ELOOTES OTL O KUPLOS 1.33.69 
Us v2 , 13 2% ’ a \ , ® ” \ < 

u Matt. ii. 8. x. V €gTip, €pyetar ‘Inaots Kat rapPaver Tov apTov Kat 
11 only. 
Deut. xix. 18. A = , / LS , lal la 

y Rent 28 §(Swow avtois, kal To “ ovapioyv opoiws. 14*tobTo Hdn 
40 reff. 

wrr.9,10ref. XY Tpérov * éepavepwOn "Inoovds tots walntais * éyepOeis * €x 
x 2 Cor. (xii. 

14.) xiii. 1 Le 
only. Judg. VEKPOV. 
xvi. 15. a iG 

yasabove(x).  15”OQze ovv npiatnoav, reyee TH Liww Ilétp@ o 
ver. 17 (bis). bs 
Matt. xiv. 41. Luke xxiii. 22. 1 Cor. xii. 28 only. 

9 reff. see Sir. xlviii. 5. b ver. 12. 

12. om Ist 6 B. rec aft ovders ins Se, with ADX® rel [syrr syr-jer copt arm Cyr, |: 
om BC. 

13. ree aft epxeta ins ovy, with A rel lat-f ff, syr copt: om BCDLXN 1. 33 foss 
rec ins 6 bef ino., with AN rel [Cyr]: 

for di6wowv, evxapistynoas edwkev D 
(with gat) lat-a 6 e sah[-mnt] arm Cyr,. 
om B C(appy) D. om 2nd xa D-gr. 
{mm lat-f g] syr-jer. 

14. aft tovro ins 5¢ GLXN 33 [syr-jer] copt. 
{Cyr,]: om BCD. rec aft ua@. ins avtov, with D rel vulg [lat-b ef] syrr [syr- 
jer zxth] copt Cyr: om ABCLR 1. 33 am(with fuld mt) lat-a e /f, arm. 

15. 0 ino. bef Tw ope reTpw D tol lat-a e syrr [syr-jer] copt [th Chr, }. 

to John, and = ix6vdia, Matt. xv. 34: 
Mark viii. 7. It is probably here not ‘a 
fish,’ but fish. 11.] avéBy, into the 
boat, which apparently was now on the 
beach, in the shallow water. éxaTov 
mevt.| This enumeration is singular, and 
not to be accounted for by any mystical 
significance of the number, but as_be- 
tokening the careful counting which took 
place after the event, and in which the 
narrator took a part. ovK éoxicby TO 
Sixt., herein differing from what hap- 
pened Luke v. 6, when it was broken. 

12. apior.| Hereby is implied the 
morning meal: see vv. 3, 4. ovdets 
ér.| I take these words to imply that they 
sat down to the meal insilence,—wondering 
at, while at the same time they well knew, 
Him who was thus their Host. Chrys. 
SAYS, OUKETL ‘yap THY avT}y mappnoiay 
elxyov .... GAAR peTa aryts Kal Seovs 
moAA0D Kal aidods éxabeCovTo mposéxov- 
Tes mpds avtév,.... THY SE pmophiy 
GAAowoTEepay dp@vTes Kal moAARS ek- 
mAnkews yemoucav, opdipa joav kata- 
memAnymevol, Kal eBovrAovTd Tt weph avTis 
épwrav' GdAA& Td Seos Kal 7d eEideva 
avtovs Ott ovx ErTEpds TiS Hv GAN avTds, 
emetxov Thy epwtnow. Hom. in Joann. 
Ixxxvii. 2. roApav and égeraLew are 
not elsewhere in John. efetacat, 
more than ‘ask; to question or prove 
Him. éotiy again, after éerdéAua, 
in John’s manner. 13.] épxetar,— 
from the spot where they had seen Him 
standing, to the fire of coals. apB. kc. 
BiSwotv bears evident trace of the AaBov 
€did0v of another occasion, and reminds us 

z see ver. 1 reff. & note. a Matt. xvii. 

of the similar occurrence at Emmaus, Luke 

Compare tovto [dé] méAw BevTepor, chi. 
iv. 54: and 2 Cor. xiii. 1. The number 
here is clearly not that of ald appearances 
of Jesus up to this time, for that to Mary 
Magdalen is not reckoned ; but only those 
to the disciples,—i. e. any considerable 
number of them together. This one in- 
ternal trait of consistency speaks much 
for the authenticity and genuineness of 
the addition. éyepOeis | The parti- 
ciple is not found elsewhere in John, but 
the participial construction is found in ch. 

allegorical interpretations of the Fathers, 
I cannot but see much depth and rich- 
ness of meaning in this whole narrative. 
The Lord appears to His disciples, busied 
about their occupation for their daily 
bread; speaks and acts in a manner won- 
derfully similar to His words and actions % 
ona former memorable occasion, when we ‘y 
know that by their toiling long and taking | 
nothing, but at his word enclosing a mul- ; 
titude of fishes, was set forth what should m 
befall them as fishers of men. Can we , 
miss that application at this far more im- , 
portant epoch of their apostolic mission ? i 
Besides, He graciously provides for their 3 
present wants, and invites them to be His " 
guests; why, but to shew them that in 
their work hereafter they should never 
want but He would provide? And as 
connected with the parable, Matt. xiii. 47 
ff., has the net enclosing a great multi- 
tude and yet not broken, no meaning ? 
Has the ‘ taking the bread and giving to 

XXI. 

GHKL 

TAATIN: 

e 

rec ins 6 bef ino., with AX rel 

14. trovto 75y Tpitov | 

Without agreeing with all the 
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Incots Siuwv “lwavvov, ayawas pe °mdéov TOUTMY ; © =(mA¢iov) 
a ¥ \ s © na 

héyer avt@ Nal xvpie, av oidas ote Pir@ ce. 
a \ > ! 

avt@ *Booxe Ta ° apvia pov. 
xv. 15 only. 
4, 6. 

3 Kings xii. 16. 
Jer. xi. 19. xxvii. (1.) 45 only. 

Ezek. xxxiv. 3, 14. 

; Tee. Wei20s 
uke vii. 42 NEYEL only. 

a d ver. 17. 
16 Néyes advT@ MANLY Matt. vii. 30, 

c 33 ||. Luke 
e here only, exc. Rev. v. 6 al. fr. Ps. cxiii. 

rec (for iwavvov, here and vv. 16,17) wwva (from Matt xvi. 17), with AC? rel syrr 
[syr-jer] eth arm [Bas,] Chr Cyr, Thdrt, : txt BC'DL(X&) vulg lat-a 4 [e ff, g] coptt 
Non, Jer (ef ch i. 43). 

mm) Syr. 

(om iwva here &!: ins X-corr!s.) 
{ Bas, ]: txt BCDLSXAN 33 lat-a 4 ¢ e Chr. 

for apvia, mpoBara C1D Chr,. 

rec mwAevov, with A rel 
ins o ino. bef Booxe DU gat(with 

16. wadw bef Ist Acyes autw CN lat-b f [syr-jer] copt arm: om wadw D lat-c e. 

them, and the fish likewise ’ no meaning, 
which so closely binds together the mira- 
culous feeding, and the institution of the 
Lord’s Supper, with their future meetings 
in His Name and round His Table? Any 
one who recognizes the teaching character 
of the acts of the Lord, can hardly cast all 
such applications from him ;—and those 
who do not, have yet the first rudiments 
of the Gospels to learn. 15—23.] The 
calling, and its prospect. 15. dre 
ovv 4p-| There appears to have been 
nothing said during the meal. Surely 
every word would have been recorded. 
One great object of this appearance, 
observes Stier, certainly was the confirma- 
tion, and encouragement of the “fisher 
of men,” in his apostolic office. 
Lipev Iwdvvov] A reminiscence probably 
of his own name and parentage, as dis- 
tinguished from his apostolic name of 
honour, Cephas, or Peter, see ch. i. 43. 
Thus we have 3. Bapiwva, Matt. xvi. 17, 
connected with the mention of his natural 
state of flesh and blood, which had not 
revealed to him the great truth just con- 
fessed—and Luke xxii. 31, ‘Simon, 
Simon,” when he is reminded of his natu- 
ral weakness. See also Mark xiv. 37, and 
Matt. xvii. 25, where the significance is 
not so plain. awhéov TovTwv | more 
than these thy fellow-disciples: compare 
Matt. xxvi. 33: Mark xiv. 29, “Though 
all should be offended, yet not I.” That 
John does not record this saying, makes 
no difficulty here; nor does it tell 
against the genuineness of this appen- 
dix to the Gospel. The narrator tells 
that which he heard the Lord say, and 
tells it faithfully and literally. Phat it 
coincides with what Peter is related to 
have said elsewhere, is a proof of the 
authenticity, not of the connexion, of the 
two accounts. TovTwv has been 
strangely enough understood (Whitby, 
Bolten) of the fish, or the “employment 
and furniture of a fisherman :’—Olshausen 
sees a reference to the pre-eminence given 
to Peter, Matt. xvi. 19,—and regards the 
words as implying that on that account 

he really did love Jesus more than the 
rest ;—but surely this is most improbable, 
and the other explanation the only likely 
or true one. Perhaps there is also a slight 
reference to his present just-shewn zeal, 
in leaping from the ship first to meet 
the Lord. ‘Has thy past conduct to Me 
truly borne out thy former and present 
warmth of love to Me above these thy 
fellows?’ ‘Mira Christi sapientia, qui 
tam paucis vocibus efficit, ut Petrus et 
sibi satisfaceret, quem ter negaverat, et 
collegis quibus se prztulerat ;—exemplum 
dans discipline ecclesiastiez.”’ Grot. 
Peter’s answer shews that he understood 
the question as above. . He says nothing 
of the mAé€ov rovrwy—but dropping all 
comparison of himself with others, hum- 
bly refers to the Searcher of hearts the 
genuineness of his love, however the past 
may seein to have called it in question. 

The distinction between ayamav and 
dtXety must not here be lost sight of, nor 
must we superficially say with Grotius, 
*Promiscue hic usurpavit Johannes aya- 
mav et directv ut mox Bdorery et moimatvew 
(see below). Neque hic querende sunt 
subtilitates.” If so, why do the Lord’s 
two first questions contain ayarés while 
Peter’s answers have ¢:Aé—whereas thie 
third time the question and answer both 
have g:Aeiy? This does not look like 
accident. The distinction seems to be 
that a&yamay is more used of that reve- 
rential love, grounded on high graces of 
character, which is borne towards God 
and man by the child of God ;—whereas 
ptAety expresses more the personal love of 
human affection. Peter therefore uses a 
less exalted word, and one implying a 
consciousness of his own weakness, but 
a persuasion and deep feeling of personal 
love. (Hence it will be seen that in the 
sublimest relations, where, all perfections 
existing, love can only be personal, pirety 
only can be used, see ch. v. 20.) Then in 
the third question, the Lord adopts the 
word of Peter’s answer, the closer to press 
the meaning of it home to him. The 
ov cidas, the éwo first times, seems to 
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f Matt. ii. 6. 
Acts xx. 28. 
1 Pet. y. 2. 
: Kings vii. 

g=ch.x.1, 
&e. Matt. 
x. 6 al. fr. 
Ezek. xxxiv. 
passim. 

h see ver. 14 

h. xvi. 20. A x = 
r Matt, xvi YLU@TKELS OTL Hiro O€. 

23 reff, , s 
jyer. 15. K arpoBatia mov. 
k here only +. > 
lActsv.6. 1 Pet.v.5al. Judg. viii. 20. 

om Sevtepoy N}(ins, prefixing to, X-corr!-) [latt(not ¢ e) arm]. 
pou bef ta mpoBata D. 

aft eAvmn@y ims be RN? 
xupuos I). om vat XN}. 

17. om 70 (bef 1st tprrov) C. 
N(marked for erasure by -corr!:s). 
Aeye: ADXN 1. 83 am lat-a bce fg. 
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om avtw (bef kupie) B 249. 

XXI. 

Settepov Siuwv “Iwavvov, ayaTas me; Aéyet atta Nat evTEP m , ayaTas we; rey @ Nal 
s a ica a 

KUpte, TV oldas OTL PIA Ge. 

EmpoBata pov. 17 Neyer adT@ To" Tpitov Siwwv ‘lwavvov, 
A Fy i 2 10 c Llé ied ? > Lal \ h / 

fireis we; 'édvm7On 6 Ilétpos Oru eirev adt@ TO * Tpirov 
A cs a in 

Direls pe; Kal elev avte Kupie, wavta av oidass od 

reyes avT@ *! Tloiuawe ta 

eyes avT@ “Inoods | Booke ta 
18g } > \ ré iva i 1 : ea 

pv ayy EY GOL, OTE HS “ VEWTEPOS, 

aft Sevr. ins o 
mpoBarta BC, oviculas lat-b. 

ins kat bef dideis 
for 2nd exzrev, 

ree ov bef 
om ka A am lat-a@ 6. 

mavra, with AC3 rel vulg lat-f eth [syr-jer Bas,]: txt BC!DN 33 tol lat-a e ff, syrr 
Ambr, spec. ins kat bef Aeye: N. 
BC ey-y.—om iyo. also DX 1. 33 latt copt. 

rec ins 6 bef ino., with A rel [ Bas, Cyr, }: om 
rec (for mpoBatia) mpoBata (repetition 

from ver 16?), with DX rel [latt Cyr]: apyia A em(with gat mm): txt ABC syrr. 
18. o7t C! ev-y. 

refer to the Lord’s personal knowledge 
of Peter’s heart—in His having given 
him that name, ch. i. 43, in Matt. xvi. 17: 
Luke xxii. 31, and the announcement of 
his denial of Him. The Jasé time, he 
widens this assertion ‘Thou knowest me,’ 
into ‘Thou knowest all things, being 
grieved at the repetition of a question 
vhich brought this Omniscience so pain- 
1ully to his mind. Béoke Ta apv. 
pov] This and the following answers 
of the Lord can hardly be regarded as the 
reinstating of Peter in his apostolic office, 
for there is no record of his ever having 
lost it: but as a further and higher setting 
forth of it than that first one Matt. iv. 
18 ff., both as belonging to all of them on 
the present occasion, and as tending to 
comfort Peter’s own mind after his fall, 
and reassure him of his holding the same 
place among the Apostles as before, owing 
to the gracious forgiveness of his Lord. 

We can hardly with any deep 
insight into the text hold Boockev and 
mom. to be synonymous (Grot. above, 
Liicke, De Wette, Trench), or dpvia, 
apéBara, and mpoBatia. The sayings of 
the Lord have not surely been so care- 
lessly reported as this would assume. 
Every thing here speaks for a gradation of 
meaning. The variety of reading certainly 
makes it difficult to point out exactly the 
steps of that gradation, and unnecessary 
to follow the various interpreters in their 
assignment of them: but that there is 
such, may be seen from Isa. xl. 11: 1 John 
ii. 12, 13. Perhaps the feeding of the 
lambs was the furnishing the apostolic 
testimony of the Resurrection and facts of 
the Lord’s life on earth to the first con- 

verts; the shepherding or ruling the 
sheep, the subsequent government of the 
Church as shewn forth in the early part of 
the Acts; the feeding of the mpoBdr.a, 
the choicest, the loved of the flock, the 
furnishing the now maturer Church of 
Christ with the wholesome food of the 
doctrine contained in his Epistles. But 
those must strangely miss the whole sense, 
who dream of an exclusive primatial power 
here granted or confirmed to him. A 
sufficient refutation of this silly idea, if it 
needed any other than the éAumybn of 
this passage, is found in the cuumpecBu- 
tepos of 1 Pet. v. 1, where he refers ap- 
parently to this very charge: see note on 
Matt. xvi. 17 ff ‘‘Illud, ‘plus his? 
(mA¢gov rovTwy), indicio est, Petrum hic 
restitui in locum suum, quem amiserat 
per abnegationem (but see above) simul- 
que quiddam et pre condiscipulis tribui, 
sed nihil a quo exteri excludantur. Nam 
sane etiam hi amabant Jesum. Desinat 
tandem hoc ad se, et ad se unum rapere, 
qui nec amat nec pascit, sed depascit, per 
successionis Petrine simulationem. Non 
magis Roma, quam Hierosolyma aut An- 
tiochia aut quivis alius locus ubi apos- 
tolum Petrus egit, Petrum sibi vindicare 
potest: imo Roma minime, caput gen- 
tium: nam Petrus erat in apostolis cir- 
cumcisionis. Unum Rome proprium est, 
quod apostolorum, etiam Petri sanguis in 
ea reperietur.” Bengel. 16. wad 
Sedtepov] The words are found together. 
in John iv. 54. 17. didcts ] See above 
on ver. 15. éAv770n—not merely on 
account of the repetition of the question, 
but because of 7d tpirov, the number of 
his own denials of Christ. TavTa, 

ABCDE 
GHKM 
SUX 

TAATIN 
1. 33. 69 
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7 o la ty 

™ S@vyues ceavTOY Kal TepleTTaTets Strov OEXES* STav HE mere dis and 
Acts xii. 8 , a Yee WL 7 

Mynpacys, ° exTEevels TAS YElpas Gov, Kal aAXOS ™ CoOTEL GE omy, Neb. 
Kat olae. Orrov ov Oéreus. 

moiw Oavatw dofdcer Tov Oeov. 
20 rémuotpadeis 0 Ilétpos Brérree avT@® “AroNovOer jot. 

(res 5 Me By © a ? n A 
Tov § waOntHy * dv § jryaTra 6 “Inoods axoNovOodrTa, ds Kal 

~ / SiktN \ a a N 

‘avérecey “ey T@ Seitvm emt TO Y oTHO0s abtod Kal elev 
30. vill. 33. 1 Kings x. 9. 
12al. Tobit ii. 1. 

THY xetpav XN! [syr-jer ]. 
Non, |. 

19 lol r \ > p / 

TOUTO O€ €LTTEV ONMALWOV 

s ver. 7. ch, xiii. 23. 
u = Matt. xxvi. 5 al. 

n Heb. viii. 13 
only. Ps 

‘ = ars - joie 
o John, here KQt TOUTO ELTT@V EVEL fees ee 

vill, 3 reff. 
Sir. xy. 16, 

. Pch. xii. 33 
reff. 

q = here only. 
see Luke 
xxiii. 47. 

r Mark y. 
t = Luke xi. 37. ch. xiii. 

Vv ch. xiii. 25 reff. 

adAot C?D/II]N 1. 33 syr-mg [syr-jer] arm Chr, Cyrf[-p, 
rec ce bef (wo., with AD rel: txt BC?X. [Cl ?] (woovow [TI]N 1. 

33 syr-mg [syr-jer] arm [Chr Cyr-p,], (@cwow C?, (woovcer D: txt ABC! rel [latt 
syrr eth ]. agovow C? 33; amocovo oe [TI ]N*? 1 syr-mg Cyr[-p,]: amayovow 
ge D: owe: ce A em lat-a ce ff, syrr copt eth: for ove: orov, rorncovo oot ooa XN}. 

for ov, cv D}[-gr], ov ov D3 [latt(exc foss mt) ]. 
19. for Ist rovro, tavta D Orig). 
20. recaft emotpapers ins de, with DN rel [lat-fsyr copt Cas, Cyr,}: om ABC[M"] 

33 vulg lat-b c eg arm. 
om os XN}, 

otdas| See above. 18.] The end of 
his pastoral office is announced to him :— 
a proof of the mévra oidas which he had 
just confessed ;—a contrast to the denial 
of which he had just been reminded ;—a 
proof to be hereafter given of the here 
recognized genuineness of that love which 
he had been professing. There is no implied 
question, as Liicke thinks:—the futures 
are prophetic. apny apynv] John’s 
manner again. STE HS vewTepos— 
[may be merely] in contrast to Stay 8é 
ynp- [Or] it perhaps includes his life up to 
the time prophesied of. eLovv. o.,—as 
in ver. 7, he had girt his fisher’s coat to 
him: but not confined in its reference to 
that girding alone—‘ thou girdedst thyself 
up for My work, and wentest hither and 
thither—but hereafter there shall be a 
service for thee “paullo constrictior’’— 
exTevets Tas x. cov, but not as just now, 
in swimming ; in a more painful manner, 
on the transverse beam of the cross; and 
another—the executioner—shall gird thee, 
—with the cords binding to the cross’— 
(“tune Petrus ab altero vincitur, cum 
cruci adstringitur,” Tertull. Scorp. 15, 
vol. ii. p. 151). Such is the traditionary 
account of the death of Peter, Euseb. ii. 
25; iii. 1, where see notes in Heinichen’s 
edn. Cf. also Prolegg. to 1 Pet. § ii. 9 ff. 

oto, viz. in the lifting up after 
the fastening to the cross—or perhaps, by 
a torepoy mpdrepor, in making thee go the 
way to death, bearing thy cross. Strov 
ov G€X.] “ Quis enim vult mori? Prorsus 
nemo: et ita nemo ut B. Petro dicere- 
tur, Alter te cinget, et feret quo tu non 
vis.” Aug. Serm. elxxiii., 2. Prof. 
Bleek (Beitriige zur LEvangelien-kritik, 

om 6 (bef iyo.) D. 
for avrov, Tov imoov C(appy) lat-af. 

om akoAovGouvTa N¥(ins X-corr!:3), 
for evmev, Aeyer NE 

p- 235, note) suggests an interpretation of 
this prophecy which is surely contrary to 
ver. 19:—that the former part, dre fs 

applies to the life of Peter 
before his calling,—the latter éereve?s .. . 
to his life in the service of the Lord, who 
is the &\Aos—who was to strengthen him 
for his work ((#ce),—that he was to 
stretch out his hands in the sense of his 
own weakness, not merely in the feeble- 
ness of old age (in prayer ?), and finally 
this &%AAos, the Lord whom he served, 
would carry him whither he would not, 
i.e. to a death of martyrdom. But this 
says nothing of twofw @avdtw, on which 
the stress evidently is, and which Bleek, 
while he recognizes, endeavours to get rid 
of by strangely supposing the idea to have 
arisen after the death of Peter. 
19.] This remark is entirely in John’s 
manner, see ch, ii. 21; vi. 6; vii. 39; xii. 
33; as may be also the dotd(ew r. 8, used 
of such a death, see ch. xiii. 31 f.; xvii. 1. 

axodovGer por] Not to be under- 
stood I think of any present gesture of the 
Lord calling Peter aside ;—but, from the 
next verse, followed perhaps by a motion 
of Peter towards Him, in which John 
joined. The words seem to be a plain 
reference to ch. xiii. 36 ;—and the follow- 
ing,—a following through the Cross to 
glory: see Matt. xvi. 24: Mark x. 21. 
Now, however, apas dv oatavpdyv is 
omitted. He had made this so plain, that 
it needed not expressing. There was also 
a forcible reminding Peter of the first 
time when he had heard this command on 
the same shore, Matt. iv. 19. 

20.] The details necessary to complete 
the narrative are obscure, and only hinted 
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w ellips., Matt. 
Xxvi. 8. 
Mark xiv. 36 
end. 

x = 1 Cor. xv. 

ETATTEAION XXI. 
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at in the background. It seems that 
Peter either was at the time of the fore- 
going conversation walking with Jesus, 
and turned round and saw John follow- 
ing,—or that he moved towards Him on 
the termination of it (but certainly not 
from a misunderstanding of the words 
akoA. mot, see ver. 21). I can hardly con- 
ceive Him moving away on uttering these 
words, and summoning Peter away in pri- 
vate. It seems in the highest degree un- 
natural. The description of the dis- 
ciple whom Jesus loved is evidently inserted 
to justify his following, and is a strong 
token of John’s hand having written this 
chapter: see ch. xiii. 23. 21.] Peter’s 
question shews that he had rightly under- 
stood the Lord’s prophecy respecting him. 
He now wishes to know what should befall 
his friend and colleague,—amodidobs aitg 
Thv Gno.Byv (for his similar service in ch. 
xiii. 23 just referred to) kad vouioas avtdv 
BovAcoOat épwray Ta Kal airdy, cira mh 
Oappety, avtds avedékato Thy epotnow. 
Chrysost. (Stier vii. 198, edn. 2.) This 
was not mere zdle curiosity, but that long- 
ing which we all feel for our friends; of 
which Bengel says,—‘ Facilius nos ipsos 
voluntati divinze impendimus, quam curio- 
sitatem circa alios, eequales presertim aut 
suppares, deponimus.” ov akodov8joer 
col; ov THY avTyy Hiv 6d4y Tod Bavdrou 
Badietrar; Kuthym. 22.| The words 
qi mpos o€; imply a rebuke;—not perhaps 
however so sharp a one as has been some- 
times seen in them. They remind Peter 
of the distinctness of each man’s position 
and duty before the Lord; and the ov pot 
ax., which follows, directs his view along 
that course of duty and suffering, which 
was appointed for him by his Divine Master. 
Notice the emphatic expression of ov, and 
the emphatic position of pov: q.d. ‘His 
appointed lot is no element in thy onward 
course: it is Mr that thou must follow.’ 

On the éav @éko@ .. . ., three 
opinions have been held (for that which 
refers the words to John’s remaining 

where he then was, on the shore, till the 
Lord returned from His colloquy with 
Peter, is not worth more than cursory 
mention): (1) that of Aug., Maldon., 
Grot., Lampe, Olsh., &c. (it being al- 
lowed on all hands, that uévey means to 
remain in this life: see reff. and ch. xii. 
34), “If I will that he remain till I fetch 
him,” i.e. by a natural death. But this 
is frigid, and besides inapplicable here. 
Peter’s death, although by the hands of 
an &AAos, was just as much the Lord’s 
‘coming for him, as John’s, and there 
would thus be no contrast. (2) That 
that ‘coming of the Lord’ is meant 
which is so often in the three Gospels 
alluded to (see especially notes on Matt. 
Xxiv.), viz. the establishment in full of the 
dispensation of the Kingdom by the de- 
struction of the nation and temple of the 
Jews. This is the view of some mentioned 
by Theophyl., of Bengel (see below), Stier, 
Driiseke, Jacobi, &e.—and is upheld by 
the similar place, Matt. xvi. 28. (3) That 
the Lord here only puts a case,—“ Even 
should I will that he remain upon earth 
till My last coming—what would that be 
to thee?” This view is upheld by Trench, 
Miracles, p. 466, edn. 2; but I think 
must be rejected on maturer considera- 
tion of the character of the words of our 
Lord, in whose mouth such a mere hypo- 
thetical saying would be strangely incon- 
gruous, especially in these last solemn 
days of his presence on earth. The 
second view seems then to remain, and I 
adopt it with some qualification. At 
the destruction of Jerusalem began that 
mighty series of events of which the Apo- 
calypse is the prophetic record, and which 
is in the complex known as the ‘ comIne 
OF THE LorD,’ ending, as it shall, with 
His glorious and personal Advent. This 
the beloved Apostle alone lived to see, 
according to ancient and undoubted tradi- 
tion (Euseb. H. E. iii. 23). When De 
Wette (whom Liicke in the main follows: 
see also Mr. Elliott, Apocal. Alf. p. 160) 
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24. ins kat bef waptupwy B [Cyr, 

arm [Cyr]. 
eotiv bef avrov 7 wapr. D: 

25 €otw Sé€ Kal aAAa ToAAa & errol- 

aft adeAgous ins kat edoéav D arm. 
ove eum. d¢ BCR 33 (lat-e Syr) [syr-jer Chr] Orig: 

om 2nd or: DLA] vulg lat-a b e. 
om t: D-gr.—om ti mpos oe N}(ins N-corr!) 1 lat-@ e arm 

f 1 John y. 18, 
19, 20. 

txt BCDN 1. 33 gat lat-abce 
fa KQl OUK ELT., 

txt AD rel [latt] syr eth arm. 
amodvnoKets D lat-e. 

om 8rd 6 ACN! rel [Syr syr-jer Chr, ] Orig : 
ins BD lat-(a) 6 (ff) copt eth, and (but bef rar) R-corr}-3b(app 

rec transp avrou and 2nd ect, with AC3N rel latt Chr [Cyr-p,] : 
QUT. €OT. 9 ML. 3d: 

y) 33. 69 lat-c syr-w- ach 

txt BC}. 
25. Tischdf states that ver 25 and the subscription in & are written not by the 

same hand as that which precedes, 

calla. this interpretation ganz  nidytia, 
and would interpret this answer by 
the current idea in apostolic times, that 
His coming was very near, he is as- 
suming (1) that this was the idea of the 
Apostles themselves (see 2 Thess. ii. 2, 3: 
2 Pet. iii. 3, 4, 8, 9); (2) that this 
answer is not that of our Lord, but 
apocryphal. If all that he says about 
the early expectations of the Church were 
granted, it would not follow that the view 
above taken is erroneous. And as to the 
chapter having been written after the death 
of John and the destruction of Jerusalem, 
see below. 23.] tots ddeApovs is an 
expression of later date than any usually 
occurring in the Gospels. It is however 
frequent in the Acts: sce reff. 
e€WA9. eis (see reff.) is more in the Inan- 
ner of the other Gospels. Kal ovK 
cim.....| This «at is much in John’s 
manner, see ch. xvi. 32 ; not meaning but, 

—rather, end yet. The following 
words are to me a proof that this chapter 
was written during John’s lifetime. If 
written by another person after John’s 
death, we should certainly, in the refuta- 
tion of this error, have read, amé@avey 
yap, kal érady, as in Acts ii. 29. 
This notion of John’s not having died, 
was prevalent in the early Church,—so 
that Augustine himself seems almost to 
credit the story of the earth of John’s 
tomb heaving with his breath. Tract. 
exxiv. 2. “The English sect of the ‘seek- 
ers’? under Cromwell expected the re- 
appearance of the Apostle as the fore- 
runner of the coming of Christ,” Tholuck. 
See Trench on the Miracles, edn. 2, p. 

Vou. I. 

but by §-corr!4. rec (for &) oa, with AC?D 

467 note. The simple recapitulation of 
the words of the Lord shews that their 
sense remained dark to the writer, who 
ventured on no explanation of them; 
merely setting his own side of the apostolic 
duty over against that of Peter, who pro- 
bably had already by following his Master 
through the Cross, glorified God, whereas 
the beloved disciple was, whatever that 
meant, to tarry till He came. 

24, 25.| IDENTIFICATION OF THE AU- 
THOR, AND CONCLUSION. See remarks 
below. 24.| wept rovTwv and TatTe 
certainly refer to the whole Gospel, not 
merely to the Appendix—and are quite in 
John’s style: see ch. xii. 41; xx. 3]. 

oisapev is in John’s style—see 
reff.: also 1 John iv. 14, 16 al. fr. On 
Ott GX. éot..... see 3 John 12, and ch. 
v. 32. 25.| The purpose of this 
verse seems to be to assert and vindicate 
the fragmentary character of the Gospel, 
considered merely as a historical narrative : 
-—for that the doings of the Lord were so 
many,—His life so rich in matter of re- 
cord,—that, in a popular hyperbole, we can 
hardly imagine the world containing them 
all, if singly written down; thus setting 
forth the superfiuity and cumbrousness of 
any ‘thing like a perfect detail, in the 
strongest terms,—and in terms which cer- 
tainly looked as if fault had been found with 
this Gospel for want of completeness, by 
some objectors. 

The reader will have perceived in the 
foregoing comment on the chapter a mani- 
fest leaning to the belief that it was written 
by John himself. Of this [ am fully con- 
vineed. In every part of it, his hand is 

3 0 
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plain and unmistakeable: in every part of 
it, his character and spirit is manifested in 
a way which none but the most biassed can 
failto recognize. I believe it to have been 
added some years probably after the com- 
pletion of the Gospel; partly perhaps to 
record the important miracle of the second 
draught of fishes, so full of spiritual in- 
struction, and the interesting account of 
the sayings of the Lord to Peter ;—but 
principally to meet the error which was 
becoming prevalent concerning himself. 
In order to do this, he gives a complete 
account, with all minute details,—even to 
the number of the fish caught,—of the cir- 
cumstances preceding the conversation,— 
and the very words of the Lord Himself; 
not pretending to put a meaning on those 
words, but merely asserting that they an- 
nounced no such thing as that he should 
not die. Surely nothing can be more na- 
tural than this. External evidence com- 
pletely tallies with this view. The chapter 
is contained in all the principal Mss.: 
and there is no greater variety of reading 
than usual. In these respects it differs 
remarkably from John vii. 53—viii. 11, 
and indeed from even Mark xvi. 9—20. 
Internal evidence of style and diction is 
nearly balanced. It certainly contains 
several words and constructions not met 
with elsewhere in John; but, on the other 

‘hand, the whole cast oF it is his;—the 
copule are his ;—the train of thought, and 
manner of narration. And all allowance 
should be made for the double alteration 
of style of writing which would be likely 

to be brought about, by lapse of time, 
and by the very nature of an appendix,— 
a fragment,—not forming part of a whole 
written continuously, but standing by it- 
self. The last two verses, from their con- 
tents, we might expect to have more of 
the epistolary form; and accordingly we 
find them singularly in style resembling 
the Epistles of John. 

On the whole, I am persuaded that in 
this chapter we have a fragment, both 
authentic and genuine, added, for reasons 
apparent on the face of it, by the Apostle 
himself, bearing evidence of his hand, but 
ina ‘second inanner,’—a later style ; — pro- 
bably (as I think is shewn, inter alia, in the 
simplicity of the ofua in ver. 25) in the 
decline of life. I cannot, with Luthardt, 
regard the last two verses as an addition by 
the Ephesian Church. If, as he thinks, 

the ovSauev favours this view, does not the 
oiwat as much disfavour it? Nor does the 
ingenious reasoning of Bp. Wordsworth at 
all convince me that this chapter originally 
formed a part of the Gospel, or that the 
view here advocated arises from a “ non- 
apprehension of the connexion between the 
20th and 21st chapters.” His @ priori 
reason, that had it been an appendix after- 
wards added, we should have had two 
distinct editions of the Gospel, whereas 
now all the mss. contain it, is not 
reliable, in the uncertainty which rests on 
the origin of our present Mss., and also 
on the length or shortness of the interval 
during which it may have been wanting 
to the Gospel. 

—- s 



NOT ON CHL. 2. 

AN interesting notice has been forwarded me respecting the probable locality of the 
pool of Bethesda. My correspondent believes that it must have been identical with 

Siloam, and thinks he has obtained evidence on the spot which renders this exceedingly 
probable. 

“The excavation, near the Mosque of 
Omar, which from a comparatively recent 
date has been designated ‘ Bethesda,’ lays 
claim to that title only from its proximity 
to the modern ‘St. Stephen’s Gate,’ which 
is supposed to be near the site of the 
‘Sheep Gate’ mentioned in Nehemiah, 
which again is only presumed to be the 
locality referred to in St. John as 77 
TmpoBattkt. 

“The greater number of eye-witnesses 
reject this ‘ditch of Antonia’ on the 
evidence of a first impression, which 
being so general, is not to be despised. 
Dr. Robinson, the first to upset many 
similar legends, came at once to the con- 
clusion, that wherever Bethesda had been, 
it was never in that ditch, and setting 
himself to discover a more probable sub- 
stitute, unluckily pitched upon an even 
more unlikely spot, to wit, the ‘ Fountain 
of the Virgin,’ which could never have 
been within Jerusalem or near to the 
©Sheep Gate, and, being a cave, into 
which you descend by a flight of steps, 
can by no stretch of imagination answer 
the requirements of a ‘ pool having five 
porches.’ But he was directed to this 
spot from the singular coincidence pre- 
sented by the phenomenon for which that 
fountain is celebrated. It seems curious 
that, having himself explored the narrow 
tunnel, which connects this cave with the 
well-established pool of Siloam; and having 
remarked that the pool, being supplied 
with water from the cave, necessarily 

shares the phenomenon, he should not 
have erected his porches upon the more 
eligible spot. For the Pool of Siloam, 
for any thing to the contrary in Nehe- 
miah or Josephus, might have been 
within the city wall; nay there is a strong 

probability that it was so, founded on the 
only intelligible use of the connecting 
conduit, namely, to supply the city with 
water in times of siege, and (as appears 
from its formation) without the know- 
ledge of the besiegers. The solution 
seems to be that, as there was no neces- 
sity to upset the Pool of Siloam for the 
substitution of Bethesda or any thing else, 

I subjoin an extract from his letter :— 

its identity with any other spot never 
occurred to him. 

** Dr. Kitto, who I believe never visited 
the places about which he so ably wrote, 
refused Robinson’s theory, Ist, on the 
proper grounds of distance, and impos- 
sibility of porching the Virgin’s cave; 
2ndly, on the less reasonable objection, 
of an inconsistency between a regular 
descent of the angel, and an irregular 
action of the syphon. But upon a refer- 
ence to the original this second objection 
falls through, for the expression there 
used, kata kaipdvy, simply conveys an 
impression of recurrence, and indeed our 
translation ‘at a certain season’ does not 
seem to imply regularity. 
«Armed therefore with Robinson’s (in 

this respect) unimpeached hypothesis, and 
conceiving that a pool may have both a 
topographical and an eleemosynary desig- 
nation—nay, concluding, that it had 
more names than one, from the expression 
emiAeyouevn, we proceed to erect our 
orods over this pool of Siloam, to see how 
better z# will steer clear of Kitto’s first, 
and more reasonable, objection. And lo! 
we find the requisites for such a structure 
appear (I would rather say have never 
disappeared ),—the remains of four columns 
built into the (north) eas¢t wall of the 
pool, and the remains of four correspond- 
ing columns, yet visible down the centre 
of the pool, as in the subjoined sketch,— 

clearly shewing that at a former period 
Siloam was half covered over. And it is 
something more than a coincidence, when 
we perceive that by such an arrangement 
the colonnade would be divided into 
exactly five equal portions, the whole 
being neither more nor less than a 
KoAuuBHOpa mevtTe aroas €xovca. I need 
not say that this fact alone at sight, pro- 
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duced in my mind the strongest convic- 
tion. 

«The taste of the water of Siloam re- 
sembles flat Seltzer, and from Wilde’s nar- 
rative we find its analysis is as near as 
possible the same as Harrogate, which you 
are aware is famed as a specific in cuta- 
neous disorders. Dr. Wilde mentions that 
the people about believe in the efficacy of 
this water in similar diseases, particularly 
eye disorders; and of this I satisfied 
myself on the spot, though I was not 
fortunate enough to see it so used or to 
witness the bubbling. 

NOTE ON CH. V. 2. 

“To this day such springs are as com- 
mon in the East as with us. Invalids in 
great numbers resort to the hot springs at 
Tiberyeh (Tiberias), and there is something 
of the kind at Panias (Caesarea Philippi). 
That the water should have been con- 
sidered more efficacious immediately after 
the bubbling, seems not unnatural, and 
that such bubbling should have been 
ascribed to supernatural agency is much 
less so, when we remember, that the 
phenomenon defied explanation, until a 
quite late date,—at that date it could be 
scarcely supposed otherwise.” 

On this I may make one or two remarks, both by way of illustration, and as refer- 
ring to objections which may be made to the supposition. 

1. No meaning has ever been assigned to em tH apoBarikp which should affect this 
or any other view of the site of Bethesda. 

2. It is perhaps hardly fair to lay stress on éy rots ‘IepocoAvuos as implying that 
Bethesda was within the walls. ‘The expression may be a wide one, as in ch. x. 22: 
Luke xiii. 4: Acts ii. 5, Ke. 

8. On the other hand the long and crooked tunnel connecting the two fountains, 
which Robinson explored, would seem as if it could have served no other purpose than 
that of a secret means of water-supply unknown to besiegers; and if so, then perhaps 
it may be allowable to claim for the words év rozs ‘IepoaoAvmors, as my correspondent 
does, the above meaning. 

4. The fact of the two pools, the Fountain of the Virgin and Siloam, being simul- 
taneously intermittent, was established by Robinson. 

5. I am informed, that the “troubling of the pool” is exactly similar to what 
might be expected from a rush of water up through a narrow tunnel: and occurs at 
irregular intervals of from two or three days to a fortnight: depending on the quantity 
of rain that has recently fallen. 

6. Robinson observed the drums of pillars under the water, but makes no comment 
on them, nor does he mention their number. 

7. Irenzeus, Her. iv. 8. 2, p. 286, says of our Lord, “ Et Siloa etiam sepe Sabbatis 
curavit: et propter hoc assidebant ei multi die Sabbatorum.” And Prudentius (Contra 
Homuncionitas, 129 {f.) says :— 

“ Variis Siloa refundit 
Momentis latices, nee fluctum semper anhelat, 
Sed vice distincta largos lacus accipit haustus. 
Agmina languentum sitiunt spem fontis avari, 
Membrorum maculas puro ablutura natatu : 
Certatim interea roranti pumice raucas 
Expectant scatebras, et sicco margine pendent.” 

And again, Enchiridion Vet. et Nov. Test. xxxiii.,— 

“ Morborum medicina latex, quem spiritus horis - ee 
Eructat variis, fusum ratione latenti, 
Siloam vocitant: sputis ubi conlita ceci 
Lumina Salvator jussit de fonte lavari.” 

8. We have nothing to do with the descent of the angel, nor with the existence of 
any miraculous power in the water: the former existing only in the spurious part of 
the passage, and the latter being merely implied as matter of popular belief in the 
speech of the paralytic, ver. 7: see note there. 

9. One objection will suggest itself: if the pools of Bethesda and Siloam were but 
one, why should St. John call it in ch. v. 2 by one name, and in ch. ix. 7 by another ? 
An answer may perhaps be suggested: that the latter appellation is chosen by the 
Evangelist in ch. ix. 7, because of the mystical meaning there predicated of the word, 
d Epunveverar amecTadpevos. 

GILBERT AND RIVINGTON, PRINTERS, ST. JOHN’S SQUARE, LONDON. 
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